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LEADING FILM NAMES OF '33
PA Asks Gov t-Sponsored Vaude in

%'-Arthur Ungar

Msx

Hollywood, Dec.

whose personal
stars
draw at the boxofflce during 1933
meant something could be counted
on less than 10 flngeM, and if yoii
want to be fussy—flve will do.
The day of the istar* drawing over
the picture seems to.: be going or
har already^ gone.. Audiences, today
want story' and performance. In
the day of the sliehts It w<gts a:nother matter. Stars were', then always the outstanding element regardless of story.. Two bad fllihs In

Sarcasm and Satire Used by

icture.

600 Dark U.S. llieatres throi^h

While You Ride

-

•n. S. Obvermnent-iBpohsored

stage shows for about 600 dark
itieatred between the two coasts are

NRA

Ijiiidiy

involyed In an unemployment relief
the Grover
to
isubmltted
|>la n
iwhaien NRA Conwnlttee In New
tlTork by the Actors' Betterment as-

A

taxicab company Is
heralded as opposition to those
entertainment
offering radio
enrbute.

The new cab firm proposes
shows With midgets.

,

floor

sociation.

'The Eovemment's part as. suggested by the ABA through Its executive secretary iRalph Whitehead,
^Otild be direct supervision and a
subsidy to the extent of 'gruaranteeIng the actors, musicians and stage
hands the minimum wages as provided for by their own NBA codesIjOcai olvlo co-operation would be
too]ught, in return for the money put
Into circulation locally by members
Local stage crews
of. thie shows.
and orchestras would be used, the
AfiA declares, although the shows
would carry their own musical cohWuctors.

8 and

As
brief,

ABA

the
It

new

balls

1

plan Is outlined in
for three eight-act

against one iegitiin^ite road show or musical every
(bur weeks. Government would be
itsked to guarantee tranaportatioh
as' well as minimum salaries.
It's further suggested that If the
tlature of the routing made it possible, the traveling could be expe<llted by economical bus transportation. According to the ABA, the
bus compahies already
several
vaudeville

bills

"

Bounded out- on rates have

signified

Willingness to co-operate.
Because considerable time would

be consumed between now and such
a time as the vaudeville road show
(Contlhued on page 84)
,

Mike Shea—NBC

Hollywood, Pec.

Western Independent radio

lectlvely,

couldn't
a clucks

Ihrbgram bpened with the^ play<»
ing of 'fluWlBrltannia,' with an an-

Anniversary
number of. Varibtt Is included
the. 60th anniversary of Mike
Shea and the 7th Anniversary of NBC.
In

this,

28tU

,

PULLS A HARPO

MARX

explalhingv that this was
symbolical 'as the broadcast was to
public that it was the,
newsjpapers hereafter that isire to
rule the wavesr—air wavesi
Editorial reviewed the current
statuig of the chain's agreement
with the newspapers and. jpbinted
out the pirobability of the ipreation
bf a news censorship board for radio wlilcli viU censor all news and
supply only bulletins that have
previously been printed six hours

nouncei^

This running of hot and: cold and
and hot didn't do any of them
any goodi^ The element durfng 1933
was story first and cast aherward.
Switching from th^ players for a

CIRCUS,

linx

show the

.

,

minute, the six leading boxofflce dlthe year figure as follows
'r

Mervyn LeRoy
Wesley RuaBlea
.Lloyd 9ae6n
Pallas, Deo. 81.
John Cromwell
Helping the execs bf Lorillard,
Tom Mix .yesterday (Sat.)' entered
George 'Ctikor
makers of the Old Gold brand, pick
into
.with Sam B. Pill,
partnership
a
Lowell Sherman
a successor to Fred Waring is a
committee of .12 girls culled from
Above rating and directors are head of the big. Pill circus Interests,
the commercial's New York oflBce based upon the succeeding data, whereby the screen and circus cowBevy sits in on all auditions with' the company designated after boy will combine Tony, his stables,
stafe.
and is delegated ^not only to pass each name the one to which the dihis outfit bf performing cowhands
judgment on the entertainment rector is under contiract:
merlt;of each of the acts but to de-'
LeRoy. (WB) sets pace, on the and" equipment to star undier the
termine what possibilities the turns strength of 'Fugitive frorn Chain Dill big top for a period of years,
have of appealing to the younger iGang,'. 'G b 1 d d 1 g g e r s,' .'World
beginning this coming season.
element of listener.
Changes,'' all for Warner's, and
Mix at present is on the final
With the candidate list still on •Tugboat Annie' at liletro. Ruggles
the Increase things are beginning to (Par) had 'I'm No Angel,' 'College stretch of six months appearance
look confusing for the stenog advis- Humor' and 'No Man of Her Own.' on tour in theatres with his ^om
They're finding U
ory bunch."
Lloyd Bacon (WB) handled '42nd Mix Roundup, comprising aerial
tough regimenting their impressions Street,' 'Footllght Parade,' 'Elmer
and recalling what they liked par- the Great' and 'You Said a Mouth- Ward Sisters, performing cowboys
and horses. He opened yesterday
ticularly about each of the audiful.'
Gromwell (Radio) did 'Double at the Paramount, Shreveport.
tioned shows. So far the name reHarness,' 'Anne Vlckers,' 'Silver
New circus Will be known as the
sponsible for bringing the heftiest
Cord' and 'Sweepings.' Cukor (M-G) Sam B. Dill three-ring circus, comrise from the girls committee Is
did only two on the year but they binied with Tom Mix Roundup, starDick Powell. Following the Powell
'Little Women' at Radio and ing Tom Mix and Tony.
were
Dili show
hearing piped from Hollywood to the
Pinner at Eight' for Metro. Sher- comprises. 90 motorized ..units, aind
CBS studios here two of the dele- man
(itadlo) turned out .'She Pone Mix's: fleet of truclcs to be combined
gatfta g avft Vftnt. to their pa-ga re.

.

,

,

.

^im Wrong'^ParV

before.

News Tomorrow

Today's

what

Satirizing

might

happen

under. such regulations yesterday's
weathier reports were read with this
angle of the broadcasting, ending:
'For today's weather -see today's
papers.'

Another element of sarcasm followed with the pretended broadcast of a mythical meeting at
Washington
between
PresidentRoosevelt and ambassadors of for^.
elgn nations on the debt question.
It was interrupted as the President was about to be introduced
by stating that the program had
been censored.
Station called on alt listeners to
write protests on the ground that,
their rights are being Jeopardized
to M. H. Aylesworth, president of'
NBC, and to the Federal Radio
.

Comm ission.

Ttnd- 'Morning .with them.. Entire ,outfit undergoGlory' for his own lot and also had ing redecoration.
Pallas is winter
Series of attacks made by KNX»
a couple of bad ones.
quarters; Mix moving his organi-. Los Angeles, on the peace terms:
Othbr directors, who, on a. box- zatlon here wltiiin the mpnth agreed
to by the networks and the
offlce basis, come under the heading
Show opening, is set for Little Rock, press had its repercussions In
of what the football pickers classify about the middle of April,, beginYork last week In the form .of six
as 'hohbrable mention,' Would .be ning a long season through nbrth
bags of fan mail addressed to t/L.

actlbn by urging the others to 'vote
Linked with the
also for pick.'
Mqscow* pec. 31. , picture warbler in the audition from
Commissar liltvlrioff let isome the coast was tlie Ted Flo Rita and.
Others given a hearing to date for
icnives and forks fall f rbm his. sleeve
In a gag; takeoff on Harpp.VMax the Old Gold spot which Waring
when coming, backstage at the Mos- exits Jan. 24 ai^ Fhii Spitalny with Sam Wood (M-G) with 'The Bar
cow Mu aio. ail to congratulate the. a_chdir and the Mills Bros. Ted barlan,^ 'Prosperity,' -Hold Your and east;
New big money Is being expended
American comediah after his one Lewis and Bud(ly Rogers with Ituth
Man' and 'Christopher Bean'; and to make the show one of most exEttlng.
night stand here.
John Stahl (U) on 'Back Street,' largest motorized units in the world,
Audience gave the .silent member
made late in '32 but released in '33. tensive on tour, , and certainly the
iof the Four Ma;rX :Bros. ia: big ovaFrom the coast stance, a studio
Living quarters plans distinct intion. .Cream of the Soviet; theatre
Flood Doesn't
concensus names these as the six novation; most elaborate
yet.
and fllmdom attended the performbest money pictures of the year:
ance, also, other high offlclals beTheatres;
Deter
Done
Him
'She
Wrona'
(Par)
sides the Commissar. Director Pu'Tugboat Annie' (MG)
doykin in his introductory speech
Rigors of
Hold Relief Benefits
'Golddiggers' (WB)
of the world'^
called Harpo
.

-

New

.

H

:

KNX

'

rectonsf of

:

.

aire

.

.

COMMISSAR LITVINOFF

sta-

draw in a good picture
draw when they showed in

cold

JURY

31.

singly, or cel-

tions

different.

Those stars who

AS(HDGfflJ)

to F^iht Radio-Press Pact

not accepting: the proposed curtailment of news broad*
casts.
Ibading the fight for
the western stations, devoted 16
minutes Pec. 28 to an air editorial
in which the proposed ^ensbrshlp
board on news wasT 'satirized.
Broadcast was relayed by seveiral
othef x!oast stations.

a row might slow them'up a T)it but
But In 1933 NRA,
it wasn't .'fatal.
it's,

GIRL STENOGS

KNX

.

.

Wash.

Some

Vermont

.

greatest comedians'.
Tacoma, Dec. 31.
After the show they gave Harpo
northwest .<lood
Washftgton's
H6 left last night for
B. banquet.
Paris prior to returning home:
which •inandated nearly every toWn.
in western part of state, which
cauaed--los3es— of— pver— $10,000^000
AGTOB
FQIICE CHIEF
caused only inconveniences and lack
The sh'ows
of heat in theatres.
San Francisco, Dec. 31.
Frisco's radio.-' performing police went on even with water on the floor
Chief, William J, Qylnn, Is due for of some of the. sfnall houses in the
a return to" NBC as :a s.ustalnlng little, towns. Some theatres were
feature abdut. Jan. 15, doing, a sbrle's used during the daytime for Red
Cross headquarters.
of talks on police, work.
Nearly every theatre in the west
Last year he .played hlmsjelf in.
the leading role of dramatic, re- of the state held flood relief peroountlngs of important Fi'lsco police formances in conjunction with local
organizations..
.eases, written by Carlton E. Morse.

'42d

Street'

ittle

Women'

(WB)

(Radio)

.

AS

'State Fair' (Fox)

'Cavalcade,' slI%o Fox, parred with
tiaat. company's 'Stiate ifalr* in the

truce.

Figured that the NBC prexy'*
barrage Of miaii from this .source
to over 30,000 letters and

amounted
Barre, Vt;, Pec.

31.

Local night clubs were refused
the right to hold midnight parties
.

U—Stt although -the-Gowardfllmlza- on-Ghristmas-and-New-Year-'s-Ever
The Monte Carlo and Hollywood
both had bookings made for floor
shows and orchestras, but these had
thau must be. considered.
to be' cancelled when city adminisPunching 'Em
tration flatly refused to let night
Anothier practice which hurt the spots remain open after
one a.m.
star aggrpgation was to. use a
This is the flrst year lid has been
galaxy of them in one picture. clamped down here. Ordor dirl not
Metro did this with 'Pinner at bother theatres and they were perEight' on the heols o( 'Grand Hotel,' mitted to hold midnight, shows on
(Continued on page 27)
New Year's. Eve.

it in England.
However, production costs is an element

tlpn eclipsed

H- Aylesworth, In arraignlhg
webs for agreeing to cede the regulation of news broadcasting to the
press the GaJiiCornia jstatlon called
upon the listeners to m^ke. protest
both to the Federal Radio .Commission a;nd to Aylesworth, whom KNX
described as the Instigator of the

postal caxds.

Ratification meeting'

on the deal between radio' and the
press will 'be held Saturday .C6)". "
.

THOEBIAUD

CIBGUIT

Minneapolis, Pec.

3i.
circuit' is a new
parts, consisting of

The 'timberland

one for these
rerorestatlon
camps,
throughout Minnesota.
Five portable projection sound
sets arc. out all the time-maklnjr
the 'circuit' and each of the 36
namp.s sees a film once a week.

government

..

Adnii.s.sion JGc.

VARIETY

New

1933's
By Arthur

^a$pberries of 1933

Screen Faces

TTngar

2d

By Fred Stanley

Baer

Pic. for

when th©: former,
lU; May
Planned ^ system 9« CQntijalizatioji,
Pf P'^^.'^^eJ^"
J^Ji!*'..^^^
things, threatefted tl^e refusal .of.
Pia,yer loans, and loaning pf sets t
the indepepd^nts. Lat^ t^e Indies,
threatened ta seek Federal aid
claiming conspiracy. But this con^
no decision. Like
seemingly knocking down eVery test ended in
many others of the year the ^ituahead that appeared.
tion was absorbed by the code.
* ii.
V
v««
While some of the batUIng has L^j^,^^ Hojlywood days w|ll cure aU
been- Detween t^P'^^?^
it's fingers crossed,
UvilB-^
p oyee, It's all bwn niarked prlnj^^^. ^ ^Ime therb was talk ot
cipally by /ratlcidalaspebts.- Inter- -j^j^^r^o
^he creative workers
Hollywood, Dec,
The year 1933 win go down

liollywooci, Dec. 31.
year lb33 was rather a fruit-

Max Baer gpe.** to the cpast in
The
tliree-'-weelcs to^make-.a plcturcr -hlR
less' one -on the part of the fiiaustry'
second, since . becoming an actor,,
the deveibpmeht
M6t<3

rjiew

screen either, for RKp br .PbX Leo .Morwas rison, in Holly woodi is conducting

Interest

personalities.

negotiations.

manifested by the talent Scouts in
the vsirlous political and business
difficulties the_^t)usInoss .encountered

than

pullihff

-In

Those

hew

may be gleiined in chefcklne.
on the new talent that reached

.

RKO SETTLES LENORE

picture busineiss has been nptediifor
forniiuia mejthod of operatlpn for
many years, and. the best exaniple

a

WILL MAHONEY

ULRIC PACT FOR 25G

fi^J^'^,!!^rf^t:^\Ml^^^^

producers Planned

bf Motion -Picture Arts and Sciences.
all. talent
into -a veritable shadow of its for-

Would be

|

Hollywood, Decy 31.
Lenore Ulrlc will not dp 'I Love
the screen,
an Actress' for ilKO. istudlo had &
Sevdral unhappy choices were contract for one pic wltil an option
per*^; for another, but settled by paying
made in importing- fore!
.formers -^Mo .'had acbred on other Mis.a Ulrlc around 126,000 for a re'

.,

'

,

pleasure to

-

'

<

know a man-

|

-

my

entire industry, In
you have the greatest

Ji

estimation

a

cen-

Contln^
iloA scheme!

.hired.

,

uous iio.wls killed .thlis,
going on, the shelf In- June when thei
producers gave as a reaspn the ter»
.«„ .»^«^««« that w,«„m
invoivea.
rifle expense
would Dp inv^rvt^n
^^^^^^^^
Darryi Zanupk's resign^tjibh from
-tt
his creation with
»
T««..«t,
M. Scherick of a .new xjomJoseph
° ;f
^u.--- ..i.^—;.^
pany brought star, raiding .charges
When Zariuck began talking turkey
led tq
directly.
This
to talejrit,
resignation
jschenck's
from the
-

mer self; It has had employee orhad been a ganizations lined up against pnbJ
of your another; It has had urilona! fighting
.
1
-J*
t-- 1,™ J unions
,.w.«>i«*.
«».n*
split
callbroi you have been an Irtsplra;- unions;
it has had
tlon to me and I am sure to the Within
the
^..^
themselveis,
v..o...o««»^i=, - reached
Congratulations to Mike Shea on

his 60th Anniversary. It

of-'thl^

.

.

Loew, Washington, Friday (6);
Met,. Brooklyn. Jan; .12,. and Baltimore, Jan. 19.

facfsa.that

did click at the '33 boxoflice, With
, "were as
but a couple
The
accidental as premeditated.

iip

,

i

flee,

heedies from the
fiew.

.

Mean-while Morrison's .easterifi bf-';
has arranged three additional
stage weeks for the. fighter .with

'

haystack.

l^mat

m

Hpllywbod-anna43^.thfi.iipraPPi.e.st,
flghtingest. in fact. the .most pugnacloiis 12 months in the history pf
picture production. It's been.a bat{lb royal frbm" begnnlng, to; end-a
typical Donneybrook With everyono

producers were calling
^here r
^^Q
j". Ti..i..« i_ „v
.
in at.
eaph other names and resulted
ness average In the world i,000%
least one spilt Within the ranks bf
for 60 years.
shores. These= people itierely went lease.
the Producers' A$soclatlpn.
Intd 'the' 'wori't dp* diss' and will
All Commiinicati
tudio ls_ tryii>g tb ,get filthpr
Casus belli can be directly traced
probably place anotheiir. complexion Ruth Chatterton or .'borro'w' Elissa
466 80th Street
to the so-called salary Mductlon p»ro^ucers' i Assbciatlon.
claiming
on, the matter of chobsirtgv talerit Landl from Columbia for ^e partrooklyni New Vork
period,
last March that canie to ^hat certain association members
from other climes in future,
Hollywood simultaneously With the Uad been guilty of 'espionage and
Paramount brought out two of the
national banking emergency ^hd the attempted bribery.' Preyibusly AbeJ
thiree most npitable money getters
teioaporary closing, of the banks.. The. L^arey rrhomas, Warner attorney.
anipng the new faces of the year In 'Soviet Again wfthllFs
Academy, riding then tb its' grea,test li^g^ charged United. Artists with
Mae West a,nd Blng Crosby, the
helglits, was accorded the bbnpr. by yj^jg^y^jj
^j^^ producers' agreef
latter preylpusly having done shorts.
E](-IKos(io
on It
producer and' emi)loyee allkb as be-, jaeht.
The other standout was froiin Broad^
ing ti>^ <>"6 agency that settled the
iatSE Matter
Avayj iKathjerine Hepbiim at Radio.
Metrb is negotiating with Ehigehe
situation sb far as Hollywood was.
;
^
Another prominent ne,wcpmer wafi
But the outstanding feud of the
Lyons with a view tp^ taklhir hini
It brought tiBmporary
concmed.
fluby ..Keeier In Warner^. In the
employee and embetweenyear
to
Holly
wood
for
story
cooperation
worker
and
producer
between
peace
new group brought but by Para>^
a
lA-TSE.
strike,
the
was
Ployer
on
'Sbviet.'
Lyons wa^^ the. United
and was the means of arbitrarily
mpynt were .Brian Alierne,.; Baby
balary
cutting down at most the plants the. throwback- to the emergency
Leroy, Miriam Hopkins, Jack lialey, Presi3 cprrjespiondent in Mpsco'W for
w«ii^«/,.i Dec.
Ttc^ At
Hollywood,
31.
period. First gun In this scrap
cut
the
of
six
past
years,
haying
duration
been
reweeks'
eight,
threatened
William Prawley, Francea Drake,
The Academy of M. P. Arts and ^j^^
was fired late in June when the
slash.
ffancea ,Fuller<, C.harlotte Henry, called only a few weeks b^o for
Soundmen's local of the' lATSB
Sciences Is about to fold up <Jomw^*— «
Burps and Allen, isvelyn Vehable, worl^ in Washington.
called put Its "lembers on «|e. reLyons wad scheduled, to leave pleteiy and fall Into tiie ash-cain of
Dbrothy Deli, Verna Hlllies aiid Ida
fusal of the studios to establish a
far
SO
Mpscow
victory,
for New York Saturday
But the Academy's
j
.Luplno.
ODUvion.
(30) and will conclude negotiations
as Its oWn salvation was concerned, minimum wage scale. The sound
Fox Immigrants
Noting the fashion in which k^g^ g^ort jlved. Dissension mu^^
were soon Joined by affiliates
on
arrival herp.
ox had three Importations in
the Acadeniy xepresentatlves were roomed Within its ranks as a result in other IATSE unions—cameraHeather Angel, Henry Garat and
A more or less men, lab workers, grips ^nj carpiished around In Washington dur- of the liay cuts,
Lilian Harveyl /Domestically thisradical group of writers, feeling that Penters. Broducers cancelled their
ina: tw^
studio, trotted put Claire Trevor,hearings. Producers Lj^^^^^b^^^^^^^j^
Ing
the code i.oortn,»fl
Back's
Cargo'
^^^^'^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
[Florence 'Desmb'nd, .Boger Imhof,
feel the organization has outlived gj^gj^eg^ met tp discuss a separate strike died a natural but liilgering
Irene Behtiey, Sid ..Silvers, Dixie
death.
Frank
Its usefulness. The Screen Writers' organization.
Buck
returns
the
to
U.
S.
A
Frances and Mimi Jordan.
However, this strike was iiot
Battle cry of this small unit was
Metro tinkered* around consid-. Thursday (4) on the Rex, after and Screen Actors' Guilds seem to
completing his second wild ahitaal havft
'closed shop for Writers,' and, after without its Internecine aspects with,
erably with .Importations^ from, the
have displaced the acad.
affiliating with the almost defunct the chief bitterness lingering not
stage and radlp :and broug;ht into, picture for Van BeurenrRko.
Early In December President J. ^^.^.g^jj Writers' Guild, "it revived between the strikers and. the pro-.
Eicplorer will / immediately go to
its .fold 'soine star talent which did
Theodore Reed ordered an investl- Lj^jg ^yj^^g group" and within a few ducers but hetween the lATSH
not get very. far.
These included work on editing of 'Wild Cargo'.
gation of the dues situation In thel^g^j^g ai^ogj ^y^^y Writer within soundmen, and the IBEW, fellow
Jack: •Pdarl, 'E;d Wynn' and Max!
Academy on the theory that i^ lAcadbmy ranks had rallied to the union In the APL, which continued
Baer, none of whom at the present
members were not. paying dues they new flagl
its agreement with the prpducers
time looks to .get a' recall to the: Raisim;
with
obviously did not care much about
A similar but even more harmful and kei)t the studies supplied
plant after their single ventures.
the organization.
Strike also widened a
fol- soundmen.
Academy
tiie
from
Durante
desettlon
Others dug up were Franchot Tone,
pf
cameramen
the
between
breach
leadpf
i?4
the
When
lowed Oct. i
Otto Kruger, Ted Healy and Alice.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Ing actors of the Actors' Branch of the IATSE local and those of the
Brady.
It's a.^ecreen return for
Milton Ralson and- Jack Harvey
American, Society of Glnematohody
a
out
walked
In
Academy
the
Miss Brady .Avho liad been starred In move onto the RKO lot to work on
Extras Bearish-^HoIidays
orto align with the Screen Actprs' graphers, virtual Interlocking
thQ days when her. fither, WllITam, •Stiictly Dynamite' for Jimmy Duare
Gulld, an organlizatlbh molded after ganlzatlons. These twp grbup-s
A. Brady, headed. World Pllni Corp. rante. Ralph Farnum handled the
Hollywood, Dec. 81.
and afllliated With the Writers'] still at loggerheads.
Another deyelPpment at M-G dur-- writers' deal;
the
with
tiffed
also
Academy
and]
situation,
code
NRA
The
Guild.
ing the year was Mary Carlisle who
With no production Xmas day,
Former
Casting Bureau.
had been .fillowed to remain dorextra placements slipped nearly feeling among the players that the Central
brganlzatlon. Investigating the sitr
COLIN CUVi: FOB H'WOOD
mant in the. stock ranks for qulie
1,000 below the preceding week, actor wasn't getting the break In
he deserved from nation on film extras .prior to rea while. Elizabeth Allen (English)
Colin Cllve, appearing in Support Total was 8,660 with the largest Washington
Academy representatives brought porting tp the code admimstratipn.
may stick for the screen, also Jean of Katharine Hepburn In 'The number In one day 1,100.
reached aaked for records of the extr^ emIt
Parker and Russell Hardy. Little Lake,' legit, leaves for the coast
With a similar inaction New about this switch.
Academy wa?
vyas
accomplished- with .Nelson Immediately on closing of the play Year's, the figure will probably be wholesale proportions Until eventu- ployment bureau.^
In the lakp but the
Eddy and Art Jarrett of radio.
to appear In pictures.
about the same the coming week, ally the actor branch of the Acad- told to Jump
emy was little more than a mem- Academy finally won after accus-

show

busl-
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H^ey

Moye

To RKO;

,

.

.

.

I

.

Ruby

keeler's Hit

h%

WB

.'^avanaugh,

I'atriCia ElUs.

uncoVertld'^ome dynamitel
Katherlne Hepburn -who, after!

Bill of Divorcertient', hlt~the mazda|
•jroup with this, pljcture also bring-i
;ng back Billie Burke. Studio mayj

break with Fred Astalr^,
'Flying Down to Rio' aS;
Pert'
well, as a -picture .at Metro.
leiton also came to' .the- fore In

-Ust> gret

who

'--'Padded prices on radio -talent must-ehd. Advertisers cannot continue to support the parasites who inflate the cost of radib talent.'
Studtt Peabody, Jan. 24.
'

'1

like men,"

but I wouldn't

lift

my

lUtle illnger to get

one'.—I#ttpe

Yelez, Feb. 14.

ia'

Chic Chandler may de
thers were Betty' Purness,
Mack, and Nydla Westman

i^adlp iand

delen-

like

Paramount brought Mae West along too

probably won't, attract muoli attention the
Feb. 14.

first

fast.

Naine

time;'—B<i;e> Vabibtt,

^There Is notiilng we, caii do xg prevent network comedy acts fronv
lifting .a routine from a -vaUdeviUe act'.—W'BO, Feb,

'Hollywood is BufTerlng from an aggravated case, of inferiority, comall aJong the line.'—iJIj/ Culfteirtson, March 7.

U'b Outftartders.
At Universal' the top deyelopment
persohailitles in new faces were
.\iar^are.t .^ullavan in. -Only Yester.day' and- Claude Ralne In 'Invisible
Man'. This studio also has as fav
orable. material.. JjUne^J^pigW.. And

plex

'I'm going to .start

'Perhaps,

Colombo, bn

loaii

-

14.

.

.

,

.

-

lp

Intention of mailing a union b^
Aaa ociatlbn are absolutely , uhfp_unded,-^=:^4<He^

We have any

A ntnra'- j^AttP.rmftnt

DowUng, April

a thlrd radio chain.'—JBd Wj/nnv March

return some day and show Hollywood how to make
Bernard GhOAO, April 4.

'Reports that

4,

•The boys, over at RKO are all okay with me and I thtfck Harold
Franklin Is a great operator.'—afartin Beck, June 18.

frbm Unl

Seeiey in
Blosspni
anid
versai,
several pictures.
showed
"i^he indie field In general
depends
iio -hew faces as tlils group
on names Which have already been
created 'at>b.oo magnets or those
whp baVe ended their mador careers.
.

I'll

fllms.'-rOeorjg'e

maybe Ru^s Colombo.
=~=^BurIng^-=theL=.^ea);uth.e=Jh^^
lieth Century company brought to
the jCore Paul Kelly, whom Unlver
sal once had under contract, but
never used. Also brought out there

shorten the term of its pay cut pe- I sertions but In this case, the Acadassertion
rlod. Warners refused to accept the emy came back with the
Academy ruling, but the producer- that Goldwyn couldn't resign as he
employee organization ..came back already had been suspended for
dues,
l)y .telling Its members to sue for non-payment of
paiyment for the full terni. Warners
p„uitx/
tquity
took it on the chin, apologized and
agreed to the Academy ruling.
Equity barged into the iree-forLater^ hpWeyer, Harry Warner, Jack
tpward the end of the year when
the ^ ^^^^ reported tliat the newly creWarner and other execs
Guild was
Actors'
company showed tKeir feelings. - Ltec[ gqr^^^
ward the Acadeniy by resigning gggi^ing an AFL charter. The Guild
when the actors follbwed the wrlt-.l j„,jg^: ^rgt align itself with Equity,
ers In. desertion.
the latter's officials: stated.: Guild
Not Ibng afterwards employee answered with a raspberry a'hd
members of the Academy began stated that the Guild is by, for and
memgrumbling against' producer
with Hollywood at all times and
bership and undercover meetings, refuses outside affiliatibn.
throw the
were held seeking
The Actors' Guild raspberry was
beget
didn't
bosses out; But it
symbolical of the entire year, It's
yond tiie panting stage, for soon been a year of give and lake, with
there were. not enouigh- members loft the berry the chief fruit of exIn the organization to worry about. change.
The throwers-b'ut. Were out them;

•It looiis
.

.

Francis
hais
also
studio;
Led.erer, whose first w.lll not hit the
market until 1934.
Thld

Wei-e

;

did

velbp..

-

Nuts

'

RaCllu
in

The first producer scrap with the methods. This skirmish, also •vi^as
Academy occurred In April When absorbed In the code.
Sam Goldwyn resigned from the
Harry Warner virtually snubbed the
Academy order that his company Academy during the wholesale de-

'Par has enough names fpr the next five years withput being con
cerned about creating another find.'—ilTnantiel Cohen, Jan. 17.

Margaret Lindsay, Hobart^
George Blackwood and;

sham,

ing the casting bureau of sweatshop

ory.

Warner's
cavalcade,;
muslc^.!
starting with '42 Street', brought tO'
the front Ruby Keeler. Outside of
Miss Keeler
had no. real outstander amon^ its new faces -which,
included Jean Mulr, Phillip' Faver-

•The Empire iaurlesque wheel is to pay less attenttpn to the atrippers and more to comedy this yeax.'—Izzy Herk, July H.

.

selves and in rival organizatlpris.
Tiie year's scrapping also resulted
In-two- resignations- of Academy of"IT^
Conrad Nagel

SAILINGS

Jan.~~23~ (New York to Loncloh)
under fire.
^ult-the-presldencyah^pril.becauae. IrvlngiM lll s._Eimajrurn e.r,,:3 Du kes,
members claimed .he. Was acting Cab CalloWay and. orchcstv?. (Mawithout authority in trying to patch jestic).
Jan. G (Mew "ybrk. tp Gonou ) Mr.
up the fight between Warners and
the Academy. Lester Cpwan, cx- and Mrs. Paul Muni (Rex).
Dep.. 30 (London to Now yoik)
ecutl-ve secretary, went by the samp
route when, following a battle as Edward Lauriilard- (Washin.tclon).
Dec. 30 (New York to London),
on
to who had the most authority
code affairs, he or the president^ Saul Bornstcln (Champlnin).
Dec. 29 (New Tfork to
Theodore Reed, the directors
J.
Amellta Galll-Curcl, (J-ilbcrl
fcdied to uphold the secretary.
Majors and indies went io the land. Gene Raymond ( romfn).
•

'Drawing up the picture code should be a simple matter,'—Hoi
Bosenltlatt, Aug. 1.

.

.

'

p I c ¥ mm E s

Taesday* January 2, 1934,

THE YEAR
For. tHe to .es that shall press betheir covers data, tacts and
figures of the motion plqture' In^ustry-of ^1933 much- that Is Inter-^'
e&tlng^ revealing and surprislhgr
be written, If ever fully tr r^scrlbed.
It vr.UI comprise a i^ecord that, will
"have grown in size during t^e post
prosperity era in a. measure conlr
paratlye to the expansion of the
volumes in ..Federal courts whichcontain indexes to receiyerships and

PICTURES

IN

Fo2C-NeW England circuit receiv-

Bj"

tween

Roy

Clmrtier

ership.

WB

closes theatres: rather than
SvSs pTay to lOcniidhiiSSipn.
theatres .were takirig jevefy- year 'their ' prbcnict","^^
Majors decide ori 260 features tor
thing frbm hen fruit to I. O. U.'s beginning tp slip.
One of the main; fears was for new year. With budget about $7B,to continue operating, there Was
talk of script and film ^was snatch- Paramount, as Its dlfflcuitles becamb 000,000.
Fanci\on :&, MarCp buys back 60%
ing renta,Is put pf theatre boxof^ reflected iri an equity receiyersliipi.
fices day, by day. While for a time but put of distribution and a -break; Interest held by F-W<;.'
U; S. Depavtriient pf Labor", prders
In. the. for.eigi;ii ^arket bri exchange,
it app^eared the 60^ ,8aiary reduc-.
embassiea
tlons would continue beyond the' sufficient rentals poured back into cp-operatlon. .of forei
elgbt week periods morale, was be- the ibrganizatipn to continue thei to curb aliens.
chain into receiverEntire Fbanhrupt6ies.
succes- cpming so disturbed that soriie of normal, pace of. ifllm-riiaklng without
From then, uritil October
Those liidex books, listing' the sion Qt ppurpai>lers were* held, most- the major' compahies returned going: outside -for. financing. The Ship with Charles Skpuras as: trusnames, of indlviduflls arid corpora^- ly In Washington, where ail fac- their forces to pre-holilday salaries two Mae West releases are credited tee.
U. S< leads in .business abroad,
tions which have sought or been tions spent weary, hours attempt- befpre the eight weeks were up; as an Important factor .here. It was
-driven to .Feder?il asylum out of In- ing, to reach a satisfactory agree- Others Went the. full two months^ prie ,of the major surjprises of the but Germany rapidly creeplrig up.
Par by Ceceniber, having
Visual education at new low In
ability to inake assets match prop- ment. For .a time Deputy AdriiiniS- There had been, salary slicing be- year.
erly with liabiUtles^ are in them- tratoti Rosenblatt was apparently fore this, morale was already low rplled up a surplus of over $6,p66,- interest arid activity.
Beer discussed for dark theatres.
selves
^tistrtllrig.
To either the errowlng Impatient over delays arid other than on the coast, and the ,000 arid reprgahized its structure
Theatre Management Corp. takes
showman or the layman they are certain elements of the industry es- ».0% cut, to men who had already under bankruptcy so competently
even a, jittlis frightening but they sential to representative cddlflca- taken: two and three cqts; seemed that fears are no longer; felt for It. place of Publlx as operating -servAlso on production the year Was icing prganlzatlbn.
can act as ^emlndefS 'of the way tlon were iriapedi
.progress In one the last straw,
i'alk of
the business went ..but. of bounds manrier or another.
dropping Hays*
In the end^
January was particularly event- notable for the first influx of British
In '29.
when a flrial code was.' suiimitted to j^ul. Adolph Ziiicor, in an appeal to films which could get Some business boast branch office.
Bankers ehdbrse S. R. Kent as
The picture iiidustry Contributes Rosenblatt, the cbst it had entailed ParamPunt fllrii salesmen, referred over here. First came 'Rorne Exconsiderable ;to Its .own record, irt had ryn to $500,000 Pr more.
tp 1933: as a crucial year, the.,Pair press' and then -The Pirivate Life new president of Fo*
the direction of receivership and
Nazis oust tx. S. Jewish film .men
Coincident with the. adoptipn pit re<;elv;prshii> following. Just about of Henry 'Vill,'- the, tter being esfrom Germany.
bankruptcy, In addition to the mass a bode the, -year' listed many dis- that time it;>was reported the banks pecially: acclaimed and successful..
Will H. Hays, to Whpse prganisiaDarryl Zariuck quits
of matter that has been Incidental turbances.- The Academy of Motipn Were ready to finance. Pisir to the
to Jpla
to continuance of operiatlon and Picture Arts and Sciences has vir- ei^tent ot $36,060,000, But this never tloh indome irbm ^Le Industry had Joe SchencK and form new prbduoreduced
eventually tlori firrii.
50%,
protection of iassets throughout an- tually been broken dpwn as ia re- happened, and when the company been
other year. For the picture business sult of conflict, within, the resigna- went intb receivership over 100 .per- wartiied that'trpubie wpuld occur If
Producers threaten to. walk out
it has. been a, twelvemonth -that may tions that bccurre.d arid^the^foriiia,-; sons recieiveci notice, at the honie the advertlslrigr code' was not taken on Academy if agents are admitmore seriously, with the- end of the ted.
haye been trying, but iri spanning tlon oi the Screeh Actors' Guild.
office;
It without severe r
Plan, for ah Independent jaaya^
Jor casualties
lii March the Hollywood film talWith these' measures, cpiiitfibut- year bringing but "a deterrilination
the approach Into. 1934 Is more en- ent agients created a stir by back- Ing to the strlngeiit economy pro- to exercise greater, bontrpl.
organization dies but. '..
Fox, In February,, begari importcQuraging,
BKO trims Its circuit to under 100
ing a move "to brga.nize the film gram that had been shaped durlngr
ing
name
players
from Europe, In- theatres.
Becausia the Industry is repre- actors fbi* direct affiliation •with Acr 1932, the, cost of picture production
sented in the .guise of equity receiv- torS' Equity .Association . and full had been vajstly reduced to: nieet cluding I>llian Jlarvey, Henry GaDearth pf romantic leading: men
ers and banktuptoy.- trustees in srippprt of the AFL to be followed the grossing possibilities pt the rat and Heatheir Angel, In the an-i has studibs, panicky.
many pf the cc.npanles Which make by greater con'Sterhatlon in steps theatres.
survey showed that ripunped hopes, of Increasing busiN. jj. Nathanson goes back Into
up its pattern, the .year 1933 should for a united booking office of films many pictures were being turned ness tor. the Cbmpany abroad. Famous Players Canadlan^ a8 its
Meanwhile, Hollywood started to- president
not be looked upon with dismay. with placement services free to art- out at or under $200,000.
The receivership and bankruptcy ists, directors and writers.
U. S. Department of Comriierce
In the face of conditions and the dig deeper than ever for new faces.
tbute,. whichever was taken, has
Eventually, with codification to disparity between production Costs This hunt continues as a new year places in'vestment in pictures at
been a step toward sunlight which. disrupt the various elements In pro- and rental returns, talk .again arose is born,, most of the: companies $2,000,000,00,0.
corner and
It is now admitted rather generally, duction 'on the, Coast, the Academy as to the percentage system for the searching. Into' ievery
Feld-Chatkin-I^atz circuit formed
should have been chanced long be- had been .backed, down to a point studio contingent. It was Up gen- nook for screen possibilities. Scout- with six houses as a starter.
fore for earlier riecovery.
Government figures .reveal plor^
where it no longer asserted its erally as, 1933 got under way arid ing fbr m'aterlal that will cpunt in
Wanting to avoid the ignominy of former power, Its position as pf tb later when Sato Katz pilahned to terms Pf dbllars has also been avid. tures industry not as fifth largest,
bankruptcy *ind receivership, a.fd day strPngiy contrasting, with that enter the film-making field inde- With the legit stage last season at- but somewhere between 20th attd
In many cases it appeared the only of five years ago When Equity had pendently he announced he was tordlrig., less of. likely screen value 30th.
way out long before the courts to fight the Academy in attempting ready to experiment With it, but than In hbrmal yea,rs,' the story ediMerger talk with .RKO and Par
tors have had to gp far afield, de- as principals.
gained the admission, when the first to organize Itself In pictures
Katz's production plans never ms^
spite large writing staffs at the r In junctive opinion favorable to
of the past year's receiverships "TiC'
What 1934 may bring In the way terialized.
tually came to pass It wajg like get
Exclusive theatre booking, as a studio's, arid > in some cases bid WB, Stanley Co, of America, et aL,
of further changing the map of the
ting on the bandwagon. The first film factory center Is strictly In the means of Increasing distribution re- higher than before in order to' land In suit against Erpl, handed down
month of the year, .January, started future.
turn, tried ont first in 1932, virtu- something of deserved worth.
In Wilmington, Del., with flguretf
the landslide with Paramount-PubWhile the industry goes under ally died away after causing much
Mus.icala Come Back
showing about $17,500,000 paid In
llx and BKO taklnjg. the plunge the Federal watchfulness through ti.e aritagonisto and failing to bring the
Musicals staged their comeback service, charges since .1927,
same week.
group of F.bxrWest code, with a board of authority to big rentals and grosses whict pro- in 1933 and In the raajbrlty of InBegibnal sales conventions, to
Coast theatres then signalized the govern, it- was befpre the code f ..t porients of the plan had hoped for starices brought important
relief to avoid expense.
eventual complete receivership that Federal interveritlon, was threat it. California exhibitors, as a group, theatres
Universal obtains financing for
which needed a pUll at the
chain was to fall to, while all over ened. This came via the Sirovich went on record as Inteiisely op- bpxoffioe.
Warners has been piar- another year and James R.. Grainger
the country theatre corporations, bill for a probe of plc.tures. At one posed to exclusive exhibition and
ticularly Instrumental- In the return joins as sales bead.most of them subsidiaries of Par time it was feared the bill would go attention was turned by producers of musicals, that company's '42nd
French qupta agaliist American
and RKb, .quickly followed suit throilgh. The President's Nat5onal and distributors to fc. better quality Street* setting off the spark.
There product, regarded -as not too bad,
The Warner and Loew chains, Recovery Administration program, of product to meet the situation.
Large theatre partriecfahips made
Is- every iridicatlon; that
the film
largely because they conaihanded callirig fs.r codes, may have arrived
iPrices. Were cut at the theatres, musical iB here: to remain, produc- with Karl Hoblltzelle, A. H.
lank»
product of superior quality and Just in time, a month Pr so later, tp affecting about 8,000* film showshops ers trying
to avpld the mistakes E. J, Sparks and others,.
were not so- deeply involved flnan Ward off any further effort to bririg as the year got under way. After which early
Washington cftarts to- scan hlgli
In the ppst-talker era
clally, found It possible to avoid f^Q pictures under the .gavel at Wash- delivery by the producers of a,n Ifnsalaries of stars arid executives.
killed them off.
bath the others decided or were ington.
The Hays organization, proved quality of product, arid inDelayed selling jpf film for '33-'34
jdelights
cohipelled to take.
mPre.active during 1933 than at any creased patronage for pictures thiat
season generally liked,'
Other sidelights on pictures durtime. Since Its. inceptlpn, fought to could, pull, by the fall thea,tre b.o.
Irving Thalberg becomes Unit
It Was Park
trample the 'Sirdvich bill under- foot scales had been tilted considerably. ing 1933, In the order in which oc- prbducer for Metro;
With receiverships ahd bankrupt- turning shortly after to the Im- As 1934 begins only a minority of curlng, were:
Changed theatre map due to new
cies, the year rolled up as major mer se task of formulating the. code theatres retain the admission iPws
Radio City opened as a flop un- owners, receivers, etc., has distrlbdevelopments numerous other sing- under which the business now will tb which they fell' by virtue of the der a straight stage policy, the Mu- utoi:s dizzy in preparing for yeafs
ularly important and outstanding operate. There has. been some op- depression.
sic Hall going to -pictures after two deals.
Industry problems which ha.^e or postibn among major film men to *' Dime the res continue, most of weeks of straight stage shows. The
few theatre pools organized in
have had a vital bearing on it.
provisions of the code in Its final them under double feature policies, smaller of the two theatres still various parts of the country.
Notable among these is the. In
form. This mostly has to do with but they, too, are on the run. It Is hangs heavy on R. C. hands. tJnder
L.
tax rate on prints seen as
dustry code, adoption iri mid-sum
the code authority board.
Warner Brothers, in its film presentation policy the riieaning $100,000 loss to dlstrlbs.
believed.
mer of the
Blue Eagle and
starting out to market its 1933-34 Music Hall was a. high gross of
Indies and Unions
Femme stars outdrawing men two.
earlier than that the banking mor
decision not to $118,000 and a low of $44,000.
reached
a
program,
to one.
There have been some exceptions
torlum when, the' outlook became
Louis B. Mayer In full charge at
sell any theatre with an admission
Indies make strong stand for
to code requirements as to theatre
Stygian black. Of no less disheart
than IBc and also not to per- Metro, with, Irving G. Thalberg oft duals as cbde attempts to make
stipulations, notably by New York lower
ening a nature was the steady de
its pictures to anjr ac- lea.ve of absence and David O. Selz- double-features, something of thft
mit
Sale
of
were
cline of theatre grosses, during' the Indie theatre pwners Who
nick
an
addition.
features,
double
piaylHgr
cbiiht
past.. r
spi4ng- tuid—Biimmer after- a— slerre hauled before^ Grover^^Whalen;- but -knocfclrig^ -out rentals entirely—In -^-^Thlrfey-.pne -^P0X'«Wi5st-^—iS-au'if t
TfSde'tnsrk of product no longer
during the bankinjg holiday that left no penalties >were riieted out. In favor of percentage deals,
again hbuses go Iritp receivership.
recognized in selling pictures, ciualbox offices throughout the tinK 1 connection w^t-hi the Indies, charges strikes at the dlriie houses and their
Arthur .iioew, resentlrig exec bo- ity of output counting.
.Which
ti ace
by
oiperatprs
rhade
.were
States places where tickets were
nuses, resigns, but agrees to stay
In September figures showed 3IS
more tp a- battle between union fac twin bills.
mostly icept, not soldi.
With Loew's at increase In salary. players from the stage under conFeared Film Shortage
But the industry forestalled de tibris in New York than anything
P'ublix decentrallzatlbri
o£ h,bi tract in pictures.
else.
feat If by no other meahs than stoic
,Independent producer-dlistributors operatibn virtually complete at a
Reports cropped up Of WB, Pox
The, tjnionistic features pf the
determination. ;The proverbial wolf
saw 1933 as their big chance and tUe great- saving.
and RKO getting together.
and
was hanging over the trarisbm and year have been of more outstanding majors feared a bad film shortagb
Rockefellers deemed 4n show biz RKQ were an affiliation whicb was
himself was weak from lack of a nature than iri recerit years. On by June, but both signs proved to stay.
miuch talked of during the year, but
both
cbasts
was
attentibn
drawn
nourishment.
in
difficulties
Squawks to Washlrigtbn about nothing has happened.
Despite
wrong.
Most of those who came Into the fbrcibly to theatrical labor trbubles flhaticlng of production, the. major invasion of foreign actors In films,
Cost of nhlbn strike to studios
In Hbllywbbd last May the lATSn
business on the wave of th$ pros
studies managed to turn out suf- figures saying i.2ip00 came/bver in placed at $2,000,000.
and
the
ppeducers
went
intp
dead
a
perlty era which made swivel chairs
ficient product during the spring two "years.
'Three Little Pigs,' through niany
lock over scale and other negptia
Important out of .'proportion to abll
Fox
arid Educational merge on repeats,
and
early summer to ward off shortthe shbrt sensation of
tlons, with a walkout finally threat
Ity have disappeared.
age. But the major studios have distribution.
talker era.By
July
enlAg.
the
situation
had
Many of these men Included those
Saehger* Blank, F&R, pitzpatdeveloped a distinct trend to unit
Disdosures by William Fox at
from other fields, hon^shownien become tense 'with the electrical production, and producers, the past rick-MGEIrby, Publlx, New Engsenatorial Investigation.
who thojight the picture business workers, IBE'W, long attempting to year.
land, other circuits, enter receiverConsideration last spring of plan
a bonanza in which anyone could wrest jurlsdlctibn from the lA, see
Theatre decentralization, pretty ship or bankruptcy.
to close all theatres fpr a given pe-.
Ing its chance ,for control.
The
shovel up the. dollars.
But they question of Jurisdiction
well completed early In 1933, was
Joe .Quittner loses $5,000,000 re- riod.
was finally erivlsioned by the indies
qtilckly learned that, pictures was
as
their atralnt of, trade, suit against Par
a highly specialized calling In which relayed to- the AFD for settlement in,' but as the riiajo^s began de- artd others.
Segall at
the sharpest iacumen of bankers, The IA came out victorious, but the livering an Iniproved product, the
Warner Bro thers
receiv ershi p
IBEW- is still ac tive.
--^tility-^erir^-'electrical-^^irli^^^
"avoTae'd7~flg\Ires iIir6#Irig~Tea.ucfiofr
Hoilywbord7~r>.ecr5ir
During the bank holiday the i>iiymg=^5nfinii6d^irTavp^
others riieant little or nothing
'A' group.
While" for most of the in losses.
Metro has brought Harry Segall,
union
.situation
became
particular
Thus, four years after the Wall
indies 1933 was a better year than
Courts decide In the Cinema Broadway dramatiat, to the opast
ly disagreeable when efforts to gain
Street quake, the Industry has vlr
1932, toward the end of the past Corp. of America suit against De- on contract to, write.
Segall is
cuts were largely unKUficessCul. The
tually returned to the control of
Mllle and others oh, .^"yolga Roat- working With Robert Z. Leonard on
ahowmen. Eyen where, the bankers industry had forced reductloris up
mph/ that screen and. stage rights his flrat. yarn.
to C0% for an eight week period on
still maintain a grasp through fin
Press
inf lude' talk'cr prlvilegea.
Plays landed for New York proall It.s Workers, but could not gft
arifial fishhooks, they are permltI'iock of theatres go bark to orlg- duction include "LoHt Horizons' with
the unions to follow through.
tintr-n-ion. of the theatres, of proih.'il oWners.
Jjiiiirfiice
.Rivers;
'Thanks
arid
This
issue
of VARiinr wfiit
Morale Hits Botjkom
du< ticn and distribution to manlpJiil>ancfi6 footage leads the woriil, Goodbye', to be done by Crosby
to press Sunday; Dec. 31.
iiUai- the levers.
When the blinks do.si.-d s^\m^- pjo
l.nivfT.sal
Chain Theatros f;ilN C.:ih;o., iind 'The Perilous Halo', with
or outstanding slgnlflt^ance among turo payrolls couldn't be riiot when
in (I rorelvers' hands.
Albert Bannister.

.

the deyelepmerits 7if lEhe^"yea^^
igQne but, is the lengtiiy arid de^
tailed motion picture code of fair
practices^
signed
President
,by
Roosevelt
Nov. ,27 after months
of Iriter-ihdustry conferences.
First. indicatipri of a :code for the
film Industry came in May,, .writh
initial meetings held In -.ifevr ITork.
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113 Import Films
will

rv(i)V-

^^)

si-

couplb

iiibn.ths

ihf.n

foi* i;or-

liut

new
the'

whole.

th€i

There i^ere

•

313 .£orej[gn ntiades .brought into

thl.s

coujvtry as against 141 this previous

rop went all along the
line; for all' language .Alms, although
.the Britdhs held to exactly the. aainijb
year.

totaled 113 as against

i.4l

:

22; foi^ bioth years,
foreign lull ia as traceable to
Hitler situation as anythirtg

flgure,

The

,

\'AniETy„

Film

'

1932

German
French

67
22
13

Riissisin

12

English

rayer,'

4.

Jewish

0

Polish

8

Spanish
Hungari

2

2

Jugoslavi

6

SWedish

6

Norwegf

0

Japanese.

0

Greek
Arabr

1

Irish

2

AT LAW"

Administration of the Publlx tenterprises bankniptcy estatej which

.

.

.

the ace houses could get by
with a couple of them the, others
ought to be sufficiently oke in the
grinds. .Not necessarily true but
the British film distributors got the
benefit of the psychology.
Only 22 English pictures came
.Into the country during '33 and a
year ago all 22 didn't get as much
money as any one of the three
named Britishers this year. That's
the difference and the story.
As the year started the Germans
were still holding the foreign film
leadership over here, as they had
for several years past.
One Oer^man pictur.o, 'Maedchen in TJnl-;
form", had just pasfsed the l\vd-aday stage on Broadway and wcnr.
out into the circuits, It established'
a new high for RKO houses in the

Kew

'i'orlc

district

and

vance

ready to hop In.
British and Dominions, through its
United Artists backing. Is really
making a stronger bid thah any^
body, especially on the strength of
'Henry*. Independents In
Britain
don't mean much of anything as a
rule Over here, but with these three
companies concentrating on. the
reports

U. S. via bettter type pictures, and
with American known talent now
and again to head casts, there is
nothiing to keep them from definitely,
and firmly entrenching, them-

ON PAROLE JAN. 10

rlly all ai;ound the' country,

heading
Galveston, Dec.- 31.
unheard of heights for foreign
>yiU .Horwitz; Houston, showman,
mades.. Then: the Hitler thing bj-oke
now
serving
13: rrionths' sentence
a
and brdke- this picture's hack. *M',
in the federal prison at Leavenanoth«;r German -niade,, got a njce
Broadway stai-t and flnfe. reviews wortla on a lottery conviction, nrill
but coiUdn't got going at about this receive his freedom Jan. 10. when
tihie.
No others of real strength his parole becomes effective.
The balance of a $5,000 fine which
(M-ossed the immigration threshold
was irapo.sed on Horwitz at thetinie
fi-om fJermriiiy,
Best suooep.s the
of lii.s conviction was paid in Depoint to during (he
cember.
Horwitz, operator of a
aforementioned 'Be
which Universal dis- '.string of theatres at Houston, got
into a jam as result of his operaCJaumont-British, This
remake in English tion of Radio Station XED. acrosfs
the Rio Grande at RaynOsa, Mex
a Gorman original.
ico, near Brownsville;
Muffed Chance
The Government contended, that
v-The- French seemed to be- -htKided Horwitz- and -his associatesere
in the right. <lirection for a wiiile conducting a lottery over the sta
for

'

.

.

-

-

•

:

.

-l?V»t-eouldn^^get-^6v<iiHnnTn"=pnH=lTT?irh
It was France's big States mails.
squabbling;
Horwitz was given
Amex'ican chance, but producer.s 18 montjis, later reduced to iSi. He
and di.striliutors there have always began serving his term on June 9.
interfere or have 1933, after a petition .signed .by ovei
.Jet their pride
poi;.<;on8
failed to
obiaiiv
boert too t.lmiil ubout the U. S. mar- 100,000
ket.
Tliey take Jt for granted that vlomeht'y for him.
Friends of. Horwitz endcavorcil u>
Araerican.s won't go to French filnus
.^ocure a pai'olo for him so that lu
..and don't pvcn try to sell them. Oc
t'asionally
one of them b)'oal:K could attond the big Chri.«lin!f
party givon .oaoh yoar by Iii.« thrihrough AVlth a ))l'.'tun', has it h.'ilf
liealrtcdly prosonted and tlien goes atres.
.

remains with Irving Trust Co.. and good basils of exchange
ia .demandbe divorced ed. Question of wher.e. the AdolpU
the Paramount home office Zukor stock,
amounting to 50,000
shortly and carried On from downshareiSi is resting, also has stoc
town,^
probably with ia Smaller holders wondering
just what to do.
staff'
It may be with banks as security
This will occur in two or three
against loans.
•weeks, following formal closing of
Bankers
the sale of Publlx EnterpflBes' asReported inside that not only are
sets Thursday (28) to Famous Thebankers represented by large blpcka
atres Corp., new subsidiary ..of
of the Par stock on the Duncan
Paraniouht Publlx. A blanket asA. Holmes protective eommlttee but
signment of all Publlx Enterprises
that firms such
as Hallgarten^
asset Was made Thursday (28),
which have deaU in Par securities
though, under the deal this was not
for many years, will want the right
necessary nhtil Jan. 6.
kind of a deal under reorganization
Within a week Or so the blanket In behalf of their
clients.
assignment will, be broken down
Stockholders have had. no voice
plecermeal on transferring of, the nor standing
.under the bainkruptcy,
stock of all Publlx Enterprises' subbut when and If Par Is reorganized
sidiaries,
accounts receivable of and a new company Is
formed, the
subsidiaries,
notes,
Interest
and old stock win have to be turned in
Other inlscellanepus Iterhs. When for new. One
of the main worries
this and other details are cleared
of many stockholders is whether a
at the home office, George Topllff,
fixed sum o' mOney per share will
Irving Trust's special representahave to go with the old shares, la
tive In charge of the PE bankrupt,
obtaining stock in the new comtogether with members of the law'
pany.
.

S'irst of a series of steps looking
toward reorganization of the Pubr

Ux coast theatres which are under
lease to Fox Film Corp., has been

appiroved to cover the St. Francis
theatre and building, San Francisco,
lease of whifh along with others
has been in dispute.
The building, under the reorganization plan of the Par trustees, is
to be tak^n oh a 99-year lease by
a new company, Lurie Co., at a,
yearly rental of $70,060.
Paramount will pay $75,000 to the
company as last year's rent which
remains on the books unpaid,, plus,
interest and
administration expenses. The bond Issue which has
been defaulted will be paid In full,
$140,000, by the Lurie Co. slxiA Paramount, with Par getting a note from
Liurle to cover money spent by Par
In connection with the readjustment
of ..the bond issue.
Similar steps will be taken on
other San Francisco, Oakland, Seattle, and. Portland theatre proper-,
ties which went to Pox Film Corp.
under an operating arrangement In

.

,

.

'

firm of Stimson, Putnam & Roberts will go back downtown.
On signing of papers Thursday
(28) which swings control of PE
assets to Famous Theatres, the latter with approval of the Par- Pub
trustees, paid over $240,000 to Irving Trust as down payment on the
purchases. This first payment, It ts
stated, goes to defray the cost of
administration of th6 bankruptcy
1930.
by I.T. and attorneys.
Purchase by Famous of PE In-;
cludi^s the acceptance by Famous'
of S. Ai Lynch claims, which have
been sOld. including Lynch EnterfloUyvrood, Dec. 31.
prises Finance Corp. claim of $16,Anthony Veillcir has joined the 426 and the claini of the CommerParamount writing staff.
cial investment Trust of $466,660
He'll prepaife the screen play for which has been compromised
under
'Woman of the Earth', which his arrangements with Lynch for $487.father, Bayard Veiller produces.
377.
.

That Code Authority Board

How
Where

mer

sailed

.

fronri

It

selves.'

WILL HORWITZ OUT

iuf

ezm

pected to have a strong represen>i
tation on the stock protective cohi>
ittee-^liich I s gathering—iir~gB~'
much of-the-P^P^ securities as it
can in order to control a voice in
any reorgahization plan of th^..
bankrupt.
Many of the. company
workers who bought the shares at
$62 and, in sonie ca^es, are still
paying 6ft on large blocks, are
turning in the stock lor certificates
in the thought the committee may
exert Impoiitant power if holding
enough of the stOcki
In view of Maurice New:ton; parthier in the Hallgarten firm which
has been One of the Par bankers for
many years, being on the protective
comihlttee along with other banker
it is sensed, by some Pariteis that
the coihinlttee will see to it that a

Its representatives, will

.

•

ENTER.

Universal City, Calif.

'2

.

said Eddie.

SALEOOSB)

Director

^'COUNSELUtiR

—

ong—

PDBUX
WILLIAM WYLER

.

if

Employees of Paramouht and
theatre^ subsidiary, iPubllx, are

told
Eddie
Cantor that one Of his protcgees wa'S^'ntrodncin^"tt'"He'^
Edward s p
on ^^the— -^atr-shortly,
titled
'I
Want an
Eddie Cantor Baby.*'
'That's not a song, that's a

else. ^

that

on

Spnjf

Edwards

Gus

Austi^ah
Resentmertt against :Hitler113
141
made films rose to such a point that
most of the snaali playhouses which
u$e fbreign language films threw away pouting oyer the meageiv reout the GeVmati mades. And there sults. .Such a case w:as: 'Poll de
are not enough customers for the Carotte*, splendid Pathe-Natan feaother Iang:^age 'flickers by them- ture. Mistltled -and miismanaged it
selves, iii most spots. In. a number
opened as 'The Redhead*
Critics
oif tiouses this was used as an exall gave it good, notices. It could
cuse for throwing out all language have
made considerable, stir, but it
films.
was just barely dragged through a
Britains Capitalize a. B/eak
few weeks and out because np one
It was at this psychological mo- seemed to care.
ment that the Britons sent oyer
Russian pictures had a bad year
some good' pripduct. British films here principally because of inde<:ould not have made any inroad in cision. Pictures were none too good,
the U. S. market unless they had anyway, as compared to past prodquality, regardless of other circum- uct and the American ofince couldn't
stances.
They delivered
some figure out what to do abotit the'anworthwhile .Ifilms clurlng the year ticlpated official American recogniand finally' found but that America tion.
One Russian-made, film in
never has had a grouch against Yiddish, 'Laughter Through Tears',
British pictures as they supposed. seemis to be heading for big biz at
Three British pictures got. coun- the moment.
tryrwide showing in k€»y, spots durThe Italians seem to have given
ing the year and did well.
Th6y up completely. They tried for sevr
were, chronologically, 'Be Mine To- eral years with disheartening,
renight' (G-B), 'Rome Express* (G-B) sults.
Now an occasional* Italian
and 'Henry the Eighth' .(London). talker showa up from time to time
A British Dominion film 'Bitter- but goes right to the Italian nabes
Sweet' got a showing in most ace and picks up what it
can in dimes.
spots but didn't, gross any too well.
Forcing the Issue
Of late 'F.P..I.', another GaumontAs the year ends the British are
Britlsh subject has been sneaking
forcing the issue and unless someinto the grosses in a lot o£ spots.
thing unforseen happens they ought
But the first three rolled up really
to have things much their own way
impressive b.o. figures and for the
during the coming year. No. quesfirst time..
tion but that '33 s%rved to estabAll this sierved as a wedge for
lish their films on this side.
other -Bi^tlsh- films.
The sureGaumoht-British has been out
seaters, the arties and the nabes
without set policies or product, front thus far but 'now BIP has
>veht for British -mades figuring: half a dozen pictures of good adthe

Theme

'for

1932.

Italian
l>.Oi

ylhg- the oold figures will not
tell.

WiDHave

\Vith a fi'w
these fihris

1933

1934

ini)>(jr1o(1

the

to (Jato

JilSh. in

pictures.

and shown in the U. S. duriii
the 12 months ending .Dec.

lust

iciiires

Tii-ltish

I'ov

.siibjiK^r-

Oh

.along,

sti iij^Rled

of

i)racUeal

t.O;

from

hikI

year

Foreign

2,

Par. Employees Holding Co. Stock

Film Imports for '33-'32

By Wolfe Kaufman

tlu'

Tuesday, Jaitiiaiy

Will Work,

When,

and
Enforcement Not So Tough
If

Why^

was thought

the codlsts, theatres that cpt prices
Code Authority might reap a mint can't run' pictures on. ahy day-anddate basis with houses that Insist
in fines from rfilm code violators,
upon making the fans pay;
the indicator is now swinging in
The penalty to be meted out la
the opposite direction, in fact the simple. Exchanges will be notified
element of code enforoenrient. an of the situation and, if the exhib
almost insurmountable probleiii to dpesnf like it. the centers will just
some otlier industries, shapes up shut down on all picture supplies
as comparatively elementary for until he yells that he will be a good
pictures. on the eve of.the Author- code boy. If, however, the exhib or
ity's second session when its sub- distrib gets tough then the great
committees will be appointed. The press of the entire
will have
real arm of picture law: is to be to start reverberating.
vested -right in those committees,
First of all an appeal from the
llere's how they will work:
decision of the lower board will
On the matter of clearance and have, to be made to the Authority.
zoning the committee handling same
Should the exhib, after the lower
will :Chart the theatre runs, in its court has been .sustained, insist in
jurisdiction.
The. distributor will remaining wicked, then the Aug6t a copy of that chart.. "Then the thority will have to talk up to the
exhib won't be able to .oyer-rbuy .NRA.
And. when It gets down to Washbecause the dlstrlb Just -won't, sell.
Double features is also expectisd ington, there'll have to be some
TTior|riraviEwiiir'ij5^f6i^ti?rm^
classification.
And, admissions as cides to turn the case ov0r to tiie
well.
district
attorney in the exhib's
If a housei, single featuring, de- neighborhood.
cides to dual, then .the committee,
Lastly, If the D.
gets a conif it chiioses, can .shoot that houge viction the cxhi
defendant or
jHilicy into one of the lowest, run what-not will ju.st have' to pay $500
pTif.l'O.S,'
on evci'y count and for every day of
And i£ a hou.se doc-idi s to cut It.s thfi violation.
pi'ii-o
it
can nuloniatiriilly be deIf the D, A. falls to convince' the
))i-iviMt of a top or )ioar-(()p rimg. jury
^^vcll,
there are no more anFurtliri-more, according to leading swers at this time.
fi

rst

i

t

.

understood the stock procommittee how has over
1,600,000 shares of the Par stock on
deposit.
It needs about 1,700.000
to swing a majority voice.
It

is

tective

EITHER LONC; COLUNS

WILL SUPPLANT DORAN
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
"V^Ith D, A. Doran out as 5]ox ea sterri story editor, plan Is for the spot
to be divided between Ray Lonff
and Frederick Collins with ohd of
the magazine men operating on th«
coast and the other >in New York,
Long and Collins are at the studi^
looking over material and working

with the various writers, but It !•
hot set yet who will be In the east.
Doran left for New York to wind
up h.o, affairs but returns here for
a studio job.

ROSEN ALL SET TO
START HITLER PIC
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Al Roisen arrived yesterday (Saturday) by plane from New York
with, intentions; to start producing
'Mad bog of Europe' Jan. 5. Expects Lowell Sherman to direct.
Rosen went east- several months
ago to get the okay of Samuel Un*.
•

termyer and

other., prominent jews»
"Then he barged off to
picked up several thousand feet Of stock shots and som
atrocity. stuff from- Germany.

but. failed.
Pa.ris and

NRA

;

—

WURTZE

READIES

i

FOX TOP, FOR MONTH
Hollywood. Dec.
Sol Wurtzel is the only Fox producer to put any pix into production
in January.
He is placing four in
produeiion, a Fox" record' "for one
supervisor during a mon th:
"

"^SaWeTTffiSra^r'^W^
'Murder

in Trinidad', 'Promenade
and 'Gold Rush of ll»34'.
Hamilton
MacFadden
'

Deck',

megs

'Murder'.

WB FREES DOMEILY
Hollywood) Doc.

31.

Waniers did not plc-lc up thi? dption on Ruth Ponnolly bpo;uis<' <>f
.salary differences.

.

Tuesday, January

PIC¥

1934

2,
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Checking the Newsreels
By Tom Waller

Toning

Down

VARIETY

Filmdom, on the Threshold of Code
Enforcement, Sees a Staggering

Titles

iSome talk around that early In '34
the newsreels are going to detnand
Hays Office Is now setting itself
their riew deal; that Insofar as Gov- to put picture titles, on the racki
!";©mmBnt bfflclalB, and many- piibUc lAlready the offldlal ^fefellhg is ' that
leaders, are concerned the reels will while a theatre is flying the NitA,
expect a day and date break with pennant there's .no place on Its
The news marquee for the word 'hell.'
toewspapers and radio.
overippk
wUUnir to
folks
are
Picture'
i'ess agents have been
"

but for the army n5f~ieBls=:
lators, and the average public utterflhce, the reelers feel, according to

liold,

fiome

more

their

of

aggressive

spokesmen, that these people can
the screen altogether If
they don't care to co-operate.
Already,
they hold, iPresIderit
Roosevelt is co -operating along
ithese lines as far as f^asiblel Audiences, without being told, recently
.have had occasion to observe this.
If the hew&reels are successful In
their new deal endeavor they will
enter ah iron-clad
first have to
agreement hot to cheat oh each
other on the press or radio. It will
also be necessary for them to be
brought into cloSer contact in their
They will have to be
relations.
48-hour handicap
€ranted at least
on the. papers and' radio; Then, and
only then, can the reelig expect to
give actual news' coverage to. leading first run theatres of the .cpuntry simultaneous with the dailies

sauawklng

iJ£nJ;y a^^

cially the

sexy ones.

Unofflcifilly,

that

'

censors are knifing as
as 50% of titles being sub-

De Forest-ERPI

i

HENRY GUTTMAN
Graduate of the University oit Viferiha^ been connected^ for years
with Stage and .Motion Pictures/
last two years maintaining Hollywood offices. He handles several
Eiirppeah writers and composers/ as

^na,

urs
'34

•

Patent Truce

stage.

,

He

.will shortl y

The counter

for this is that

cal

politics

not

;

only

censorship

half originally In the N. T.

State

ure

Is

known

to.

be of proportional

from within as well a& without, but size, which In early talker days
a fear Instilled by that censorship might have enabled ErpI to have
tirlthih which has hstd an observable
of the. inventor's talker
roped

tendency to intimidate otherwise
imaginative a-nd daring, editorial
brains. This is possibly one of the
reasons <}Uite likely the main one
which causes some of those fatniliar with newsireel makeup to
.come to the conclusion, at the end
of a year's reviewing of the reels'
weekly output, that it's safer.,for the
reels to pad their spools with amusing but Innocuous freak tidbits, or
the kind of material that used to
come under the heading of trav-

—

'

elogs. Or else iise Just plain reissues
tinder up to date reporting.
It's not unconscionable for such
observer to say that about 10%
of the total output can be called
'spot news.'- For the record,' the

all

patent^.
Thei DeForest settlement is a perr
sonal ofie with the Inventor. Any

Controversy which General Talking
Pictures or DeForest Phonofiim
may have with the electrics inyolVed is outside of the inventor's
settlement.
An all-around peace in the tallter
patent controversies is on the move
by way of the American Telephone

&

Telegraph aiid its subsids, Western Electric and Erpl.

'

Muni's Russe Vacash

fen
'

Paul Muni leaves Saturday (6)
Russia on a couple months' va-

for

average newsreel editor will dis- cation

trip.

He will
statement..
pute this
Muni has turned do^trn legit and
harangue for hours, as will the pro- personal appearance offers because
ducer Of a picture over what con- wanting to make the trip.
stitutes 'dirt.' But neither gets very
far.
News Is news and dirt Is dirt
In the case of the newsreelS It
doesn't have to be a sensational
scoop to-be spot news and it doesn't
necessitate a newspaperman to de
tect news on the screen. The pub
ilc Is newsreel wise and knows If
today's
was
yesterday's
soup

Idea

privileprea,
when
.some official body

.

-

Washington

The time

elehieht Is also begin--

get under the skin of

ninig to

of the chief cOdists.'

Before

weeks are passed they see

HICOSTINfiPK
BREAK
EVEN-U.

many
many
5-5-6

leaving for grind as a holiday in comparison.
There. were some who were hopeful that .10 or 16 cases might be the
of' Uhlversal's picture production tops for the nunxber. which the audepa,r£ments In Liohdon and Paris. thority .would have to review In orUnits in both spots are already or- der to record those necessary pre-,
cedents.
ganized and reiady to get going.
Max Frledlaiid is the majorLots of Trme Necessary

Carl L>aemmle,

is

Jr.,

Europe within a fortnight or so to
put final touches on the beginning

in P'aris, having moved his
ofiice.and staff from Berlin where,

domo

But npw they are beginning to
remember that conditions are difout a heavy ferent in the various zones and that
Universal production program only a little multiplication makes 200
to be stopped ty the political sit- precedents seem simple.
.

.

a year
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Negative costs of pictures turned
Out during the past year wei'e o.ut
of all proportion to possible returns
from theatres because of business

tiie

ago,-

he

laid

uation.

Plus the. general sessions they
currently Unlver- see a lot more of these special comidea is to produce about eight mittee group meetings eating up
pictures a year in each country, more time.
sortie of the films in several lanThe fact that the chiair rotates
guage versions.
convinces many of them that the
oonditiona and lowered admission
Laemmle's trip I? .understood to secretary will have plenty of extra
prices generally. JaVnes R. Grainger, be
oh the now accepted theory of work. Were he a permanent chairgeneral sales manager of Universal, most majors that films can be made man he would necessarily have to
asserted at meetings held last week abroad that pay for themselves if biisy himself with the next meetwith company associate producers helpied somewhat by Hollywopd ing, and the next Now as soon as
If the pic- the meeting Is over another
talSiif 'ahd-'supervislon.
and directors. »ir—
man
Grainger urged a materially re- tures return their negative cost, the gets the »job, and the secretary has
duced cost for pictures. In addition company is iahead ..bec.au|i,^abl6 to to take, care of all those com-'
to better quality, stressing that.^ajiy shuffle the pics into their regular plaints, problems and Interrogations
product decks, selling the entire coming up during, intermission.
negatives turned but beyond a mod
layout more
erate cost had no possible chance HpHywood^Droduct
Another slant on the almost dally
easily.
of recouping its investment.
change of perspective among .«ven
Aliso, an angle Is that the com
The day following, Grainger went
the leading codists was, a^^est'ed last"
into a huddle With -the directors, and pany is ahead via the acquisition of week •In_,th^'>«ele^5tTon'^of a headrepeated thie statements made to the material. Thus, If a i»m .^g^^^^^^
"^^s figured at first that
producers. Can-^i^Q)l0,alaQ>-taJke<i;
a small room fpr the secretary, suband said ^heEeL-waa"hb~reaspn..why value is still velvet, for. the AmeE:_.gequently confirmed by another
contract directors could not turn out lean market. Universal has bought committee as John C. Flinn, and
about six European films during the two other rooms, preferably in Raat least three pictures annually.
past year for remake purposes In dio City, :would suffice.
Hollywood. If finding only a couple
When, some more thpught was
CULLUANS F. D.'S GUESTS
of stories in its own European pro- given to the enormity of the maMr. and Mrs. Howard S. Cullman duction worth ^ remaking, company chine, some of the other codists prewere the guests of President and figures to be that much ahead.
pared to suggest at the Jan. 4 meetMrs. Roodevelt at the White House
ing that It won't be long before
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
reception Saturday (30) night
an entire office fioor will be IngideCarl Laenimle, Jr. leaves Jan. 16 qua:te to take care of correspondence
Cullman is receiver of the Roxy
for a three-month vacash in Europe and to look into complaints, alone.
theatre.
and tiie senior Carl Laemhile takes
And so it starts—the first chapover Universal studio production ter of fllmdom's great adventure
It will be into the NRA.
relfts during his absence.
latter
years
the
in
first
time
12
the
has handled the studio himself.
Production plans for the time that
Laemmle is away call for the making of nine pix by the five associate
producers with tho balance of eight
for the season to be cOHipieted
thErretuji II of the p rodtrotlo h h eadApr, 10.
ijrto"
Hiarry
accompipLnies
Z eh ner

As things look

sal's

.

.

'

.

Important Post of

With their limited scope, painfully present to the franker of
newsreel men, spurts are occasion
alfy made to get out of the rut. iSo
that when, one reel hits 0" some little change In make-Up. or coverage,
all the reels folldw down, the same
channel.
Although the reels Include them
sQlves. in freedom
of the press
-

army of Jilgh -priced court
repprtei's \ylll probably have to be.
considered in the code budget^

that an

m

fchlckeri;

-.Limited-—

To Launch

its

^he advance publicity is sO over-, courts. It was settled through asdone that by the time the news- signed intermediaries. Saniuel Unreels reach thfe screen the average termyer represehted Dr. DeForest.
jjatron has had the story dinned Associated with Untermyer was
Into liim 'till, he's fed up.
Arthur .Garfield Hays.
Argunientation Is one of the main
The settlement amount is estidrawbacks, of newsreels. It, includes mated from $200,000 to $1,000,000.
fear, compiany Industry, and politiWhile not known exactly, this fig-

appeals ean't very well

made without cpmplete records

of the lower courts and also that
the average film steho isn't good
enough for this sort of wprk and

COM-

.

j>aign.

First, that
be.

pro duce a

MISSAR."

is. destined to see an
sbund film.' pa,tent wars
in 1934. 'The climax of the numerous court battles which haye been
waged for almost six years was
and radio.
lectrlcal Research
reached, when
Pro and Co.h
Products, Inc. (BrpI) settled with
There are argum>ents against this Dr. Lee de Forest last week.
policy as well as for It. As it stands
Import of such a move Is .that
iiow, with the reels doing foUow- AT&T and Its subslds lend recogitps, It Is contended that this ad- nition of DeFqrest's talker claims,
vance publicity of a subject aiffordsi and that .a readjustment of the enthe reels a ballyhoo: This seems tire talker equipment biz is on the
to be the most popular negativo way* The Invefttor's suit was one
angle on the 'an eiven break* cam- which he brought on his own be-

As

pense.

taenunle Off

f llmdom

end of

proportion to their ijresent rate.

an instance, spnie of the boys are
remembering
a;g6r of the studio.
Well arrives to
take down a verbatim re&ort of
Jan. 8 from New York,
the first meeting.
This opens up
a new channel of thought and ex-

well as talent for pictures and' the,

Viennese success, "SOVIET

ia,

—

.

mitted.

be" kept, off

-

Is

year wlth^—a head achewhlch daily is increasing. Growing
pains were expected, but hot in
tire^ne^v

Hollywood/. Dec, .31,
Joe. Weil becomes, assistant" to
Carl Laemmle, Sr., at Universal,
succeeding' Frank Mastroly, who recently was named executive man-

spakesmen estimate

title,

many

Atithority

JeOiceJBasttobL

.

"(feniefgWiey^statenieiitST-whlch-^can't--

Liaemmle who will remain in NewYork two weeks before leaving for
While abroad the U production head will visit Xiondon and
Pari where the company Is now
having pix made.

Kohn Unsettled

Europe.-.

.

Producers

who

will handle pro-

A

administration

theatre

and

under Laemmle Si*, are: operating set-up In. Paramount's
Henry Henigson^ Eph Asher, Dale that's, to stand as permanent Is imyan Every, "Toin Recid and Edmund mlrienf, following purchase of .asr
duction

or

threatens to bear
.down; only on infrequent occasions
do they merit press ratings. Es
sentially they are edited cOmpIla
tlons of forced optimism, story,
travel and coniedy.
Now and then
a reel will step Into a controversial
eubjoct. but as quickly will cover
up with a clip for the other side,
which merely leavfes the average
witne.ss In a state of confusion
and determined to pay more at-

-

William A h t h o -n y sets oif the. banikrupt Publix EnterMcGuire who yas On the producer's prises. The important post to be
list besides writing, remains as a set Is that of operating and theatre
writer with his present assignment corporation chief, of staff under
treatment of 'Little Man What Ralph A. Kohn, who a few months
NOW?*
ago stepped out as treasurer to become v.p. of Par in the direction of

Grainger,

,

Edwin Carewe

Starting

all

theatre activity.

Since Kohn stepped: over theatres,
Sam Dembowi' Tr.; has been' func.

Indie Coast Pic. Jan. 5

as~wW as heading servlcrhg
Par hou.ses through Theatre
Managf-mcnt Corp., of which he's

paclty

After two years of productloh in-

HILLES IN HOSPITAL
D.

Charles
trustee, is

Hilles,

activity,

Paramount

New "fear's
New York, but

on an untitled pic Jan,

spending this

In Medical Center,

•

expects to get out by the end of the
week to further recuperate at his

home.
Hilles entered the hospital a week
ago, soffprln? from an attack of

pneumonia.

Edwin Carewe

Season

s

orlg

MARIA

GAMBARELLI
(GAMBY)
"Premier Ballerina'*
Held Over Radio City Musi<s HaU,

New Yock

of all

pre.sldent,

Carewe directs from an
Lately Frank Freeman, real esby Harold Sherman, novcli.st. tate head of I'aramount, was made
Edwin B. Raschbaum and Kidnoy pro.<!l(lf-iit of Famous Theatres, the
T. Pink are angeling, with no re- holding company which :repiace3
lease set.
Raschbiaum in from Pnbli.\ KjitM'iJilses as the. parent of
Xew York to watch shootiuj?. Com- many .Mubsldiary theatre companies
pany Is Incorporating in N. Y. as whicii fijicratf fiolely from the field
RaspIn Productions, In^.
ai-tnf-r.shtps.
l)iroiif,'h
politan..

Creetmgt from

sl,arts work
6 at Metro-

'

By Sam Shain

Govt.*s 2

31.

world during

^T-hi^ty^-pFospectlve Fftt^eral reprfe-

,

c$.rceritraiizatlon: actually took bfl^ect tical decentralization has been
most apprehensive -on-^wide basi s t d^sMft thf thftiatra riied through.
map oi: the cbiiritry. this even InParambunt theatres Were bunchied
cludes Canada/where Par ha!s once Into pa,rticula.r corporate groupa
again turned tb N. C. Nathansbri These units were! taken in;their corto .aid the FarrCanadian situation. pprate setups iind turned back to
"When the Skburas boys walked particularly qualified showmen with
into Fox-Wept Coast they had al- flna,ncial respbnsibility on a part-

tiie

.

;

.

.

,

>

.

sentatlves are urider consideration boxcrfflce-peripd of the decade.
The magnitude pf the undertakfor Jobs on the Film Codje Authority while Pr. A. Lawrence LqWell; ing and the fact tliat ..the two thecritical Harvard president-emeritus atres added nearly 10,000 .seats to
the Brbadway district caused no' litJb ail washed up.'
These developments at the year- tle anxiety. Pinal- cost figures have
end in .NRA circles inspired re- never been divulged: but It Is genhewed speculation over who will be erally estihiated that around .$10,picked, to work along with Divi- 000,000 must have! been expended bri
sional Adniihistratoi' Sol. A. Rosen- the construction^ of the two houses.
blatt iii liDoklng out for public inter- Rockefeller Centre, as a whole, will
est iii <<)de enforcement operations. have cpst: an estiriiated 'I.lo6,000,000
Dehoyement in tlie'lpng-range. con- when bompleted. The two Radio
of
between- Administrator City theatres ai^e pnly .ii cprner.
troversy
Hugh S. JoHiison and i>r. Lowell this iiuge enterprise.
That
the
erection
of
these
two.
occurred Friday .(29) 'when.
chiet sent a stinging letter, to the theatres affected film hpuse operatr
code critic asking him to abandon Ing .trendis.'in New Tork; cannot .be'
his :Side-line siiipl-ng and 'get down; dpubted. "The chains operating their
into the sawdust with me.' Almost deluxe show cases for afflliated
executives de- company product in .the 'Times
siinultaneously
nied, emphatically reports froni Bos- Square area went into ia siege of
Top scale!
ton. that Mrs, Ftederick- P. Bagley, feverish scale chopping.
social crusader and moving, spirit in deluxers In the Broadway district
the Massachusetts Society of Wbnx- slashed fronj 16 to .25%.
en'. and Children in Industry, had,
-This excitable determination of
ap- theatre operators, to overcoriie theturned down an offer of a C.
pointment,
Radio' City oppositlbh threw theidentity of the 30 potential (sandl- hbme ofllced Of. the major theatre^
dalte^ for .thb two vacant govern- companies into a series of dilemmas.
ment-posts w'asT' not dISclbbfed, but There pcciirred a-shbrtage of flx'st-'
admission 'Wa§ ihaide that 10 bi^'- 12 rqn .iquality' product. It became
of the individuals under scrutiny reflected over the country and' it
are #qmen, Inpstly dub leaders -eind was discbVered a.new that' no hb-iise
can exist successfully' bri one Hne'
so'cial woritM's.
The General sounded off. twice of rproduct.. Between the scale cut-;
ahout the' bldcH-bpbkihg matter,- ting and -the productrisjiortage, oc-'
througii prbduction defirst at his Friday press fionf^erence casioned
arid subsequently- In his snapper to faults of affiliated studios, condiDr-r Lowell.
The idea on both .oc- tions conspired to further, distress
caslSns' Was identical—that block the general New York theatre sitriabOjbking is a legal "practice" which tion by paying the way for the es-'
the
cannot 'disturb; neverthe- tabfishment 'bri Broadway bf several'
less
major producer-distributors' s.ubsequent run grind theatres." If
.agreed to yield to eihlUitbrs and the. Addition of the two Radio City
griahted the privilege of rejecting theatres aggravated the crowded
10% of assigned feature qtiota; fair ebmpetition of Broad-way' ifilrii
trial should' be iierniitted to see If louses, the .sudden rise bf -several
this' arrsingemeht won't satisfy all low scale grind houses iri. the Times'
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NRA

.

NRA

-

.
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,

.

'

'

'

-

"
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KRA

.

ready shared, in .advantages of de-; riership operating basis. Paramount
Harry Arthur had retains control .of. the preferred
centralizaition.
let them have the. Fox upstate New stock in ti^e neW corporate partnerYork houses for operation under an ships fprriied and shares 60-60 in
ownership bperatirig plan, and in the proflts with the local operiator
addition the Skour^tses were pper- arid -partner, yet lorig before Par
atirig .soni^ Par houses .:iri Pennsyl- put this plan into effect F-WC^J in
vania urider an operating fee basis the middle vilest, had turned ba.ck
plus a split pf the profits. Of these another batch of its theatres to forParambunt hpusesi only .about; fbur mer owners, F-WC retainirig a
are still undelr Skouras 'dominiation.. sharing iijterest. Thin was the MidThese may irioye, out from under* wescQ ciir<iuit.
tile Skburas fold at any time.
iddle West
The
With F-WC under their wing the
"Warners later pobled its OklaSkouras BrbtherS, bperatirig .east hpma City houses -with a localized
irid west, cpntrbUed the destinies of operator.
.'alsb shifted certain
more theatres thari': at any time in of its theatre holdings in Wisconthis includes the sin. Paramourit turned back its'
their careers,
peiiod -vyheri the Skouras boys pper^ Ib-wa and Nebraska houses under a
ated all the Warner theatres. In p,artnership operating deal tb A;.H.
19^2, the .Skourases, Spyrbs, Chir- Blank, the Par houses in the Salt
lle and George, probably were bper- .Lake area were turned back to Lpu
.

.

,

"

,

,

,

upwards of "700 theatres
arbund the country.
But..- Fox-^est. CJoast shoved oft,
into bankruptcy early in '33. After
F-WC had spun the -wringer, it
chopped off its left ai'm sb .tp sj^eak.thls abt left the Pacific Northwest
aiting

F-WC's

Circuity

subi /

largest

ai

less free agent and a sepsirate operating entity. Other
houses in various, sections were also

more or

P-WC

turned loose..
Para*
Some, tinie before
mount ha,d decided to give Harry
Nace a -free rein in operating the
Par houses in. Arizona, then Par
turned aver the Paramount theatre,
Los Angeles, to Fanchon & Marco.
RKO, after going into receivership,
l^t
go bf the former Pant^iges
Square area 'further exasperated houses. The Coast theatre map
The RKO 'if'ai- wa,s Changed.
those conditions.
Paf Decentralizes
aee,
fambua two-a-dayer; 'was
turned into k cpmbb. vaude ^nd picParamount "began thinking bf
ture house... Verily, the: "Broadway decentralization In 1932 for other
theatre map had changed.
thari operatlnjo; reasons at first. This
As N.' Y.' Goes
wats clearly indicated by the comBrbadway theatres d,re part' and pany's actions. Wholesale tuimparcel of horiie office operation. b'acks' of large groups of theiitres
Their condition, therefore, renders began 'to takb pla.ce. suddenly In
operating... attitude 1932 under the guidance of Attora
reflecting
throughout
country.
the ney Leo Spitz, by appointrinent of
Broadway houses are the couritry's. John Hertz. The Comerford theshowcases. They often leia^. the atres in Pennsylvania were turned
way to rule or ruin in th^tre op- back to M. Comerford; H, V, Richeration.
They are the principal ards" was giyen. free rein bn the
links of the miajor theiLtrb chains former: Saenger .hbu'ses; in the south,
and these chains in the aggregate Detroit wa^ to have been turned
are .es.timated to turnstile 60.% of over tb John Balabari or George
domestic gross of the film Trendle,. arid Trendle got it. New
this
makers.
£}ngland was within the reacli once
By as early as last January the again of the original owners of the
show world was giving indications, Netoco outfit. Indications now are
that the film map of the country that the former Netoco owners ulwas to undergo radical changes in tiriiately will regain operatlrig control of the iPsir New England the1?33,
Some Changes ha;-ve occurred, but atres. The .Poll circuit, once cpnthese changes are mere sprigs com-, trolled by Fox Film^ is nOw bttck
pared to what loomed in Ja-nuary. under S. Z. Poll's ownership and
Yet, the- .way these sprigs -grow will control.. The/eastern' theatre, msip
..
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pairtieft:

•

,

kick that the. Goyare powerless
wIthoW tW bright to' vote ih C,
decisions bVoUght -from' Johnson an
Dr.- LqWeli'si

errita^^nt'

menitiers

-

.

pbseiration' that -'he wbiild have In

every case

and an opiriipn
have it otherwise

a' veto'

that "1 woUl£| riot
and" neither, i think (on .more
ture, reflection),'

Text of the

would

ma-

.

you.'

(jerieral's letter tb

the

<Sode critic:'

Dr. Lpwell:.
'Replying to yoiirs, of Dec. 18,
you saiy that your refusal is. based
first on your statement that the
block booking claxtse is monopr
'Iii-.

ollsttc.

'All that my remarks on the
of: my authority tb stop
block booking and blind buying
rif^eant was that I cannot repeal
the copyright laws on which these
practices are based and which,
llriiits

'

under

bui;

^

i

.

.

Constitution, were in-

tended to create a monopoly for
.

writer? 'and authors,
..'But we -4id get a voluntry concession of a 10% cancejlatlon

,

clause.
This whole procedure is
expeiimemal. .1 Was :,able tb he-

+v,z^

*,^+,„..^

had no

not get moi^e because.
.

I

was un-

-

able, to negotiate, more. The question. a$;.to whether it will do. the.
trick- or not will not be answered

by conjecture
.

'iRut

by

test---all

.

I

asked of you was that yoii .conduct; the test. .1 thought you "were
the best niah to <Jo it because you.
areWell known to have a poignant, interest in the result.
'You .object also because the
Government representative has no
Votie. It Is not impbrtarit that the
Goverrinient representative has no
vote. He would have in every case
a veto. This law is not intended
to put the responsibility foi: industrial managernent on Government, but to give Government an
ahsolute veto on what industry
"doies.
1 would" notr have it otherwise iand neither, I _ think (on
,

..

more

.

rifiature'

"feflScHon"

am

sbrry you feel' as you do
but I wish that you and other
dlstlriguished men- of science and
letters would get down irito the

sawdust

with

me and

govern
day-to-day

the
this thing In
tussle of actual experience

In--

stead of standing aside and conjecturing results on purely aca-

demic consideration.'

.

Major company heads cornered riiount
by theatredom's worst 'b.o. year of ruptcy

Angeles^

Dee:.,
-

.

court requirements hjiye yanked the
Duncan sisters, Rosetta and yivlanf
refuge of confirmed
biit
barikruptcy In Federal court here
and revived the pressure of $406,098
,

debts agailnst them.
Refusal of U. S. District Court
Judge "William P. James to extend
.

the elapsed tinne for cippiicatlpn for

bankruptcy—which
would have absolved the; Duncans
from their- certified debts—wisa
based on an adverse ri^port from
Rupert B, Turnbull, referee sitting
discharge

as special master,

wh6

scored the

and lack
of co-operation with the cburt.
This ri(ieans..tha,t; the Duncan sls-terS, Individually and as. a co;-part«
nershlp, i^re liable for all the obligations they sought to cancel through
bankruptcy petition filed Aug;- 1,
1932, unless recourse to the U. S.'.
Circuit CoUrt bf Appeals should set
aside the present ruling,
Ma,rcus.
In reporting adversely on the pe*
"Whether Paramount will' enter, titlon fpf- certifieiate.pf conipliance.
into a localized partnership on- the Referee turnbull told the cbiirt that
Baiaban & Katz houses In the Chi-, the. Durioan sisters had not aided
cago area Is almo^ certain.-.
the administration of the estate;
their
The World's Fair boomed big In that they had been filppani
Chicago with the B.^K houses thefe attitude toward tlie court arid trusturning into big grossprs almost tees; that they hiad failed arid refused
to
explain
the disappearance
oVerriight.
The home offlice -winds
But talk persists thQ:t ne- of more than $900,000 of Iricprine;
shifted.
fpre the cbnclusion of the present that they had failed to keep pr prbV
duce
books
from
which
their financontracts which Barriey. and John
cial condition could b'e' estiriiated,
Baiaban hold for handling the
houses, Par may proffer a part- and that ihey had foi^btten the
meaning of that rule of eqiiity which
nership arrangement to the bbys.
Par's houses in" Detroit are pres- says, 'He whb seeks equity .shall do
eritertainers fpr fllpparicy

didn't,

come

until af t'er.

'

.

-

.

'

.

'

•

"

.

.

I

.

..

m

B&K

•

urider an
deal
operating
Gebrge Trendle, who also
shares: in the prbflts.
Jbhri Baiaban also seeks this territory on a

ently

equity,'

'

with

partnership arrangement. The supr
position is tiiat Par's Detroit spbt'
will Wind up iri some kind of. a
whether- with
par'tnership,
but
Trendle; Jphn Baiaban or some
Talic has
other operator Is ojperi.

Elforts. of opposition forces, In*r

-

-

alsb been he^-rd at Paxsimount about
findirig a partrier-bperator for the
big Finkelstein & Rubin, circuit In
Wisconsin iand. points west.
'

Meantiriie,

SHERMAN SLATE WINS
OUT IN 306 ELECTIONS

RKO

hinA let go^of the

a slate of candidates spori^
sored by Sam Kkplan; tp aecmp
ofllces in the New York, operators
eluding'

.

union. Local 306, failed utterly at
thearinuill elec.^pn "WednesdiEty <27),

Chicago. ' That
In
when ;the .entire. Harry iSherman
It
is under indie operation.
after going into receivership ticket Went in by wide majorities.
let go of this house, the
that
All posts except that of president*
company ftlso dropped several Orph- held by Sherman under a contract
eum theatres and from What was
a rather substantial natiorial cir- not expiring until December, 1936,
cuit,, .this chain has dwindled to were filled at the electibn despite
around 100 houses. The theatre various efforts to Upset the Shermap of the middle-west had man ticket. One move imputed to
the Kaplan forces wai the filing o£
changed.
an application in the Bronx to reIt looked for a long tinie as if
stsain alleged coercive methods of
might give up all, of the
State-Lake,

house

was

RKO

'

RKO

Orpheum Circuit, but it finally decided to retain most of these houses.
did turn back the
former Interstate Circuit in Texas
to tiari '£[bblltzelle.
Associ9.te4 With Hoblietzelle as 9.
pictu re bpefatbr 16 Sob 0'l5pnnein.
TpTmeriy wittt -i'uoux and"' pribr 10
tliat with interstate.. All of Par's
houses in Texas have been turned
over to these tWb men under a partnership-bperatbr arrangement, the
Par theatres have been pobled with
the -former Iriterstate .spbts; owned
by Hbbiltzeile under one .manage-

RKO, hpWever,

Sherman

mail

in.

ticlcet

charged

in

demanding the Sherr
be
the

it

was

applicatibn

that

elected,

Sherman had hinted loss of cards
tb members if -voting for the opposiTliis was later -withdrawn,
tion,

along with the injunctive steps.
New lineup for 1934 urider Sherriian includes .Jiniriiy O'.Keefe; v.p.j
George Re ves, riBcprding secretary;
Charlie- Beckmari, flnancial secretary; i Chariie Hyiriairi, treasurer;
Tom Miphaels, sergeant-at-arriris;
Harry Levine, New Ypi-k business
agent; 'Bert Popkin,. business agerit
for Brooklyn, a bbard of .trustees inment.
cluding Joe Abrams,Hyman Bbritz
Par also turned over houses in and Nat Goldschlag; and an execuVirginia and tennes'seiB to Hunter tive board including Harry BergofPerry. Some talk. has been heard fen, Harry Klein,' Frank Piueav*
Jlnuriy
of Par turning back -some Florida Jack teitler, Dick "Wei
theatres. Final .Upshot may -be also Daisie, Sam Kravitz, Ben, Stern,
that E. V. Richards tviU icbnjtlnue Ruble Weinstein and C. R, Wood.
to
operate the former Saenger
group. Other operatora| will be selected
other southern sectlpris.
L. A. to N. Y.
The southern theatre ma,p has
D. A. Dbran.
changed.
'

..Para-

bank-

in; '5B3".'
It. looked for a' while
past decade. (.1932) began \to like the entire' Far theatre situashoW. tendency tO; become Introspec-. tion would be segregated into Ipcaltive.
Cruhiblins' incbm.es. vbf .price ized operating units under Qualified
flourishing concerns cqmpelled; se- riianpower ^ with .financial responsivere inner, analysis of. mien arid bility.- HP'wever, internal., jpolitics
would.-'be aoConditions ba.gic.alTy slowed up the
brought this about, but Wall Street quirers of Par houses, trylrig to cut
arid' the bankers 'wei-e in it; too. The themselves too much, gravy at the
panic was bn and the party was company's expense;
over.
Even after, cutting salaries
By this time Roosevelt liad taken
and achieving certain rental reduc- ojRlce 6s President bf the' United
tions on properties, the chai'ns were States.
"Washington gaVe condiin the red..
tions some impetus for the better
Two years ago decentralization arid, the.atre receipts, after Marbh.
Progress* has
of theatres was considered most rose, conisisteritly.
radical.
But in 1933 ma.jor home been persistent since. By the ^nd
offices became converted;
.pecen- of November the b.o. record, of the
tralized theatre operation was ac- country began tb come within norOther the»tu'illy' Tjofn Under "Harley Ei. ;ciai'ke: 'linal- ^ibcking distance,
when that utility man headed the atres biesides those of the Pai^ chain
Fox enterprises." It was presented inipi'07FdnirT:K6ir'iiraitr^
out of. the red.
to the industry as a practical rem
edy to a declining man power arid
Improvem^^nt in Income,: occaa dwindling b.o. by Harry Arthur sioned to a large degree by imwho eventually organized himseli proved .product as well as gener£il
out of the job as general manar condition!3, began to i'mpriess the
ger of all Fpx theatres by fur- chain .people in the old way. Even
thering this plan.
Decentraliza- at Par the decentralization thing
tion, as
conceived by. him not almost went out tlie window. But
only called for localized opera- the plan had: progressed too far
tion Ivy tlevoloped man power with jlo be coriipletely dropped.
fiiKiniiiU
responsibility,
but In?In charge of Par> Uieatre reor-

the

'

you.
'I

had changed.^
Actual decentralizatibaljat

^^^^

+v^- .+1,^.0

c u| i ue^aiun --whiclirHf^i^^S^
industry.
ppWef to impose. I could

--gotiatQ-Hbhiit

;Ij09

/CajelessneSs i^^ .keepltie^ financial,
records aiid tardTriSss^n meeting'

Wb

-

'

1934

2,

m Mm

eluded overhead reduction 6f fixed ganization plans was S. A. Lynch,
charges, finanoirig through localized one of the -eminently successful
the shPWmen developed in the Industry.
efforts and' participation in
profits by thb operating man power, As chairman of the reorganization
these foitr elenientis. In general,., committee he '.carried: the plan fbrward for. the trustees; Under Lynch
were thb main points of the plan.
But it wasn't until 1933 that de-: the niost Advanced working of prac-.

Radio. City made its debut ishortly
after Christmas in 1932. IRKQ spient
$1,000,000^ on- the openings of the
Music -Hall and the infew Boxy theatre.
Siibw business was skeptical
at the unparalleled pomp and splen.dor with which two' thtsatres were
being ushered into the amusement
,

Washington, peel

.
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CHANGES IN THE THEATRE MAP Duncan Sbters

VARIETY
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Numerous other changes of ownership- it&v'e- occurred .throughout
the counti^.
There have been
n?anynpoolH=aTr6ngedrbeLw«en" uperatprs, both major and Independent.
The changes recorded here are
roughly drawn, but they are the
salient marks in a changing theatre
map which is still beirig altered.
The. hundreds of theatres turned
back; let go completely, or pooled
with others are. the hoped for
torchbearers of revl-ved picture theatres, with always the proviso that
film product i9t9.nd up.
,

Eddie Bonds.,

Homer Croy.
Weste"y 'Ruggles;'
_Ajline Judge.
Milton H. Qropper,
'

Eddie Buzzell,

.

.

N. Y. to L. A.
Bob Gillham,
Aileeri. St,

John Brenftn.

Joe Weil.
Lanny Ross.
Leslie

Howar

John Reber.

;

Tuesday, January

2,

What

Little Indie,
By Tom Walkr

3

Independent exhibitors start off
tlie new year with approximately
1^,900 theatres, slmbh pure, against
2,SP0 boxoMces. which have producer
ainUations; Also In the Indtes' favor:
is that formerly biff, circuits had
906 more houses than iiit present,

PICWURES
AMUSEMENT STOCKS
Now?

VXRTFTY

1934

Colo.

Tax

By Al Greason

Bills

Whatever
Pehver, Dec.

Three tax

.

bills,

two

of

the year ahead has in

store for the

31.

them aimed amusement

market fortunes

of the

certainly

directly at thetitre admlssioh, and
th0 third could be made, to covier

ushered in iin
more
reeablo
them, have been intrpduoed in the auspices than was the .tnrolvesecond special scssib'n 6f the legis- m.orith just completed.
lature. One specifies a 10% tax on
At the threshold of ,1933 .the. outtickets alone, the second includes look wjas glboniy indeed, arid the
Jdeajftitfi. thft faot.that tliece-actMiear-tickets with a number of other ^bjiclottaiid view of 1932 .was hothihg^
Ij- 3,000 morie theatres I'lgrhted than
nuisance taxe^ and the third woojldi 'fo cheer about. The year 1932 had
there were a year ago this ilme. make it possible for certain boai'ds accumulated niiariifold problems for
to tax most anything they wish.
which little had been accomplished
of which means
and
The scission; the third this year; to meet and the prospect was that
-easier booking strength
the and the special session called this all theise. problerns would cpme tp^
a
indie if he could band hts fellow year was called to provide money mpre
p'r less painful head .in the
months to come.
m'embers together into one associa- for unemployment relief.
tion.
A year ago enormous deficits had
:

.

•

.

.

.'i3
the indies came closest to
getting together, since Will Hays
stepped in, during the "conception
of the film code, tridie "purists have
a,hyays envied the Hays machine.
They have known for years that if
a corral'ry could bo, accomplished,"
with their rioinibers thoy could virtually rule the country's boxofflce.
Desperation forced such thought
•into action in. Washington.
To the
amazement of all, after the indies
had taken a terrific. bMlfeting .Ijy the
majors in preliminary code nightmares in Now York, a. coalition was
announced. This, included not only
exliibs but producers and distribs.
as well in the niinpr ranks.
Tlie NRA had spoken about trade
ssociatlon strength in every industry being 'an important code con-

,

piled

BALLOT METHOD

BY

C. A.

UP

When

the Cod* Autliority meets

fpr the second time on Jan. 4 again
in star chamber, tlie secret ballot

matter,

side-tracked

at

the

first

session,

.

,

atresi,

about two-thirds of the num-

ber open, are -without any affiliation.
Thus, powers of attorney are
vital.

Same

sions. should be in

,

Votes

houses in compel^ition with .the new
venture. Prospect was that tlie new
properties would be headaches to
RKO and thorns in the fiesh of its
rivals.

rices at

The.sc

Low

El^b-

were only a few

strictly tirade

of

the

prcblems that pressed.

In the general picture of Ameiican
trade tlie bank situation was terrible and proriiised tp get worse,
This accumulation of grief, had been
going on for tlie entire yeiar of 1932
Prices foi: amusements had been

keeping pace .>n-itli the growing bad
In that single year the the
ne^vs.
atre group stock quotations had de
clined an average of 40% and there
were few who did not realize that
the worst wa.s yet to come.
The year of 1933 saw the realization of these forebodings.
Low as
prices looked last January, they
were to see lower levels yet before
any recovei-y appeared.
January
levels for the. principal issues were:
Loew, 19; Paramount- Publix, 2;
Radio, 4; 'RKO, 2%; and Warner
Bros., 1%.
The trade early in the year was
pretty well reconciled to receiver^
ships for both Par and RKO. The

goes to the.

concern had candidly declared, in announcing its refinanc
ing, that withput it a receivership
was inevitable. Late in 1932 Parampunt brpke up its fprmer set-up

polls.

Old Story

decade of indies organizing. Each
year at this time prdspects look
bright.
But as each year rolls on,
more or less the same thing hap-

RKO

during
these
deliberations
cast
should, they maintain, be made
known at. the end of the session. In
pther wprds there shpuld be cpmplete. publicity of the names of the
Authority latter
voters every time th

has been, talk for the past

Tliore

chamber.

Warnei-

Radio .City mammoth houses had
been opened to a chorus of hoot«
from the business world and moans
from the major circuits that had

:

MPTOA

losses were'

while

$8,000,000,

Bros; reported for the previous fiscal yeiar a deficit of $11,250,000 in
round numbers. These two units
had ."maturities coriiirig d.ue in 1933
totaling more than $30,000,0.00. Paramount obligations alone amiounted
to $20,000,000 in. regular bp^d maturities, purchase mpriey contracts
and mcrtgages due.
had ,but
recently recrganized its entire capital structure by the drastic device
pf "practically declaring an assessment ^agfiinst its stockholders, an
asse's'smeht .which they decHrted" to
accept. As a result. Radio Corporation of .America, RKO's piarent
company, had "bpen comiielled to
take the property over.
The two
'

will come lip" for airing,
unless the Authority takes another
sideration. Had the indies held to- postporiemerit on the, issue..
gether th^'y could have shown, a
The committee namied l>y the Au-?
strength greater than the Haysian thority to draft rules for the body
ranks.
However, there was only has, according to -inside reports;
Allied Exhibitors as the national adopted the C'u.shing. manual of parframe\vork, the Theatre Owners liamentary pi-ocedurip a.s the rouChamber of Commerce and the In- tine for the special Nil A group.
dependent Theatre Owners AssociaCodists familiar with the Ciisliition, recent offshoot of the TOCC as ing metliod point
put that it prothe result of Empire-Local 306 vides two way.s for voting.
The
union troubles.
In addition there first is the aye and nay way, with
w^as the iFederatlon of the Motion votes recorded.
l>lcture
Industry,
high-sounding
The other, however, is that when
title for a group Which first aimed
a majority is evidchced the vote cian
to include all indie bodies, but findbe taken by acclamation. In other
ing that impossible, confined its
words- the loudest mob. roar would
membership to producers.
How .indicate the winner without any in
ttiany powrers of attorney various
the mob necessarily being identified.
of these organizations held for nonTo independents, 'acclamation*
members no one will pr'obably ever wpuld be in
class with secret
^cno^v.
But tlie fact remains that ballpting. Sucha codists
\v o are in
air of these indie organizations toa m'inprity claim they
ill
insist
gether, including one not mentioned,
that the voting, methods, be. .subthe Motion Picture Theatre Owners
mitted to .'the vote of tlie Authority
of America, do not represent many
and that they will insist that votes
iriore than 5,000 theatres in the
be registered.
TJ. S.
In this respect it is to be
So far as deliberations are connoted that the
represents cerned the indies feel.that these sesat least 2,000 of the producer con-

trolled houses plus another .2,000
indiesr some of the latter of doijibtful categorical, repute.
In other words, at least 10,000 the-

Paramoimt

up.

around

Into 'Scandals'

HollywPd, Dec. 31.
intp four separate corporations, theGregpry Ra.tpfC has been added tp atres, studio^ and sales divisions
the pr.pduction of George White's taking separate entities. The trade
'Scandals' at Fox lot.
tacitly accepted this maneuver as
.

.

pens.
The organizations r^niain
about the same. Some collect some
mones', others ;add a few members.
In between the years there are the

customary

fiares

for

.

publicity

by

the various leaders. Xothing more,
or leas.
_
y ow the indies are facing 1934
and a new ae&t If it had been. left
to theni '34 would be the same as
'33, and '33 was the same as '32, and
so on into the past. But the NRA
came along, and forced them out of
..,

.

(liiwii, the active stocks had mad«
rode
arid
stibstantial "recoveries
along with, the market advance until the setback of late Jiily.
pl-ovonierit was based liot so much
on actual accomplishment toward
relvabilitatto , as upon speculation
in hopc.of a brisk revival in general,
biislnes in response to the goverhTo-ttrider-^
-fhere came the" bonirrTiTf -h iillday lii -TTnri U'ti r ecove ry efforts'
The Stock Kxclia'rigo stairid the market trader's state of
ejarly Mareli.
during the March-to-july
was closed for .two w:eeks...- When liiln
cllm
it is necessary, to remember
it reopened the third week in March
there still remained sdriie loose ends- that, the people were .filled with a
ih picture company dimculties to be new enthusiasm after fpur years of
taken care pL ,So th^-t- the area of disappoiritment. and dissatisfaction
the amusement group scraping bot- with the. Hoover regime.
tom carried on pver into early April.
An Autumn Peak.
Collapse of Loeyv's
By mfd-summer it became apparr
Tlie final phase of, mopping up ent that the recovery was riot going;
was the. astonishing collapse of to be as swift or as great as the
Lpew's stock ih late March, when optimists hoped and the result Was
the eommon broke through its ali- the sharp reaction Pf late July.
tiriie low of 10 and established a
However, the burst of speculative
new bottom for its career at 8%. wlioopee had carried the amusement
Reason for this slump was. never stocks thrjough a crucial summer to
out^—certainly this, point where expected autumn
brought
deflnitelys
there was no "clear exposition, at the revival .of theatre-gpipg could bo
Reason generally accepted depended upon to sustain' market
tinie.
of Loew interest in si;ch issues as .remained
impending
sale
was. the
control stock (the old William Fox on a basis that lal lowed, fpr any
holdings) to satisfy Film Security's near-future hppe at all.;'
defaulted note^. As it trirned but,
As a matter of fact the year's
the' sale was ptit off frdm time to peak in the amusements, did not.
time and only took place a few days coincide with the general market*
ago. There was also a good deal of Averages fpr the whole list topped.
discussibp of the grant of 250,000 In mid -July. Cclumbla Pictures did
shares of stock on option as bonus net make a top uQtil mid-Novemto certain Loew oisiclals at about ber; Loew's best was touched .Sept»
this time; Action may' have caused 14' and the icampaign in Pathe did
dissatisfaction among company in- n. t culminate until near the end of
the the year Dec. 14 to be exact. Warterests, but it: did not explai
collapse of the stock.
ner Brothers, was an especially 8lo#
Nearest thing to a logical account- starter. The click of '42d Stif^tf
for the occurrence came out in mar.- had been the turning point Jri thiji
ket and trade gossip subsequently, company's fortunes and during the
gossip which souglit to jaccount f or summer it went heavily into prothe Lpew break in the organization duction of mtisicals as' a fpllow up
of 20th Century as a major producer on that success. 'Oold Diggers' and'
in Hollywood and its active bidding 'Footlighit Parade' further estabfor Metrp-Gpldwyri stars, directors lished the musical icycle and brought
arid other talent. Theory has since the maker enough profits to cut
been advanced that Loew stock- deeply into the ted figures that had
holders saw in the rise of 20th Cen- been its lot bo long.
tury a rival, to Metro, Loew's proRKO an Exeeption
ducing arm.
In an. appraisal of what has hapThe temporary break-through of pened to theatre securities duririi^
Lpew's proved' to .be the darkest the year, a significant point is that
hour before the dawn of better out- RKO has moved against the. trend
look for the amusements' market for the period.
The only 'minus
fprtunes. Whatever the cause, the signs in the whole iei;musemeht famiLoew management appearied to have ly as a result of the year's trading
met the challenge. By the middle stand against RKO common Stock
of April the stock had recovered to and the company .debenture bonds.
around "16 and its progress since
Compared to a gain of more than
then hds been gradually upward, 10 points in Loew from. Jan. to midkeeping pace with the trend of the December, a sizeable fraetlon has
market as a wholei under the In- beeri shaved froni the RKO stpcic
iforecasting a recoivcr.
rcction or another.
Although the s\irreiidt<r' of bolli
exInovltable.
was.
companies tp the
pected arid ipartially discounted, .th<>
actuality, \yhich eventuated in liiie
Jan;uar.v, proved a blo'vv to the whoh
industry. Prides broke iii all dlroc.tions.
the heels o£ this situation
,11

.
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•

.

.

"

.

'

—

,

'

.

new

fluence of the

national admin-

program.

istration's recovery

Worst Passes

The industry's difficulties that had
been brewing since that meniorable
market crash in October, '29, had.
•climaxed with the receiverships In
Par a,nd RKO in January and the
suhsequenf colliapse of Fox West
Coast in February. The worst that
could apparently happen had hapened and from that basis the trade
took heart. Fox had weighed the
possible benefits that could accrue
from asking the protection of the
court and hadj decided to carry onj
Warners, which was rather punch
drunk from more than two years of
steady deficits, got going with a
series of boxoffice plcturies, starting
with '42d Street.' Loew's cut its
diyidend from $3 to.$l and by that
tfimmirig pf its sails took a ineW

—

.

start.

.

Now

their lethargy.

So definitely better was the gen
eral situatipn - within tiio industry
by late spring that it was oible tP
take a mpderate part in -the mat-ket
upswing that'fiegan practically with
the .inaugjiratipn! of the new' Presi-

.

conspicuous extent,
sayliiig
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One thing the

in those lioy.s iii the hinterlands who
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the year In
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Kodak

V^st.
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coclw is J/ound to do for the indie is
to give him an opportunity to study
Haysian workmanship in the open.
Tlilhi Kiay stir Up that varsity spirit

,

to

.

office.
jProbai)ly. itothlng in
'
iGt urea liluHtrateB' hb

ITlBh. Date;

C'»nHOl.

.

,

failed

turn out profitable product, and the
theatre operation branch has suffered severely f rom the general ills*
Radio Pictures produced two outstanding money films of the year
in 'King Kong' and 'Little Women,*
the latter a recent release, biit the
average was below par at the box^-

I>aBt

iBsup and ial<-.
AmcrlCiin Sent;..

r.%
ir>%

3,-.

jearly y^et. t.o_te^
feet all this is going to have—
whctlior it's going to inspii'e indies
to band tpBethor' or to continue to

wi'li

In the case
be two-fold^

RKO

^an.- Jun.-

High. I<ow.

tract;

diii's.

a radical de-

The producing Unit has

,--V!..T.t's_tojj..

apart.

goes -without

it

is

irOCK EXCHANGE

boards.
These coniraittees under
other names were m.eSdia foi: indie
invective in the. pa.st. .indeed, they
fui-nished this basis upon which the
indies overthrew compul.sory arbii-^.TlA^litle ._Qld uniform, con-

them

that there

.

fect In its situation.
of
it seems to

-

dent in. March and, before the beginning of the summer business let-

.

koop

bonds has been drastic

mppplrig up' pirpceSs has
gone as' the changed aspect of .the
major, companies' bonds. CompariT
sori of the current levels of liens
with thpse pf a year agp diseip^ses.
substantial plus signS compared
with the minus emblems that represented the. movement of 193%^

.

the, Industrj^

RKO

the

As the year closes RKO debentures
are down from 60 to 18.
«When a single unit breaks away
from a. group movement to such a

pressipn

.

'

majors, and reformers^, is an indie
producer, a representative of Allied,
a fepre,sontative of the TOCC, and
a spokesman for the MPTOA. They
were conscripted by the Government. These same representatives
have the right to name who shall
sit on the zoning and grievance

quotation. It's only five-elgiiths, to
be, sure, biit that represents a decline of more than 20%.
Break ini

W

.

has a code authority. Arid on that
group, seated at the same table with

,

.

.".').

ERNO RAPEE
Roxy

(rector of Musi
Promi'n.'ide Conr-^rt.

Radt

.W.rZ— 13:30 to l:nn p. M. Sundiiy
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Out-of-Towners
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ladependent Production

IflOG,

Hollywood, Dec.

The past year baa 1>een one o4
has
from the coast slight pickings for Independent pr<H
sit ducers. Nphe, with the possible ex^
to visit Mary .Pibkford, And
of Monpgrana, has don^
in. On the play Owen Payls is writ- ception
by Max Gbr- niuch better than just beat .the. nut,
ing for.'
Frances

,

'

Beeaiise of prganlzatlon, ;plus
production'

liablp

tion of ^he engagenieht. Same sialary as at ..Broadway Paramount,
$10,000 reported for thi^ Chi B&IC
date.

L A. eOLD RUSH

a

AT

03. PIC

PHIL FABELLO
Who with his Music Masters Is -now
at the Albee, Brooklyn^ completing
his sixth yedr in
houses.

RKO

Bid

'

Oyer in .the RKO Roxy 'Little
Wohien" coiitliiueis to do well. It

to Rio'

Sunday

(31).

Estimates for iThis Week
a. little last week to
55'
(Chinese (Graiuman)
(2,028;
but picked up gait over New $1,66)—
'Little Woinen' (RKO> and
Year's and: should get fancy $30,000.
stage shov^r (2nd week).. With inidIt's now in its foiirth and last week.
nite show thrown Iri arid turna^vay
is cinch for $26,000 on
At the Strand 'Lady Killer' is at .matinees
First -weiek very
startza.
d6monstra:tlng the Cagney draw second
best
with $21,000 or more in the bag, good .at little over $21,000. and time
openirig^ house has had in long
while at the Hollywood, the other
premiuin charge'
no
as
there
was
Broadway house, 'House on for
perforinances.
opening,
56th Street,' in its fifth we6k, has 9.
Criterion CTally) (I.6O6; 25-40)
chance to hurdle .$.6y000 .as against
Will
'Biysia' (Foy) (6th week).
last week's $9,000.
Old Roxy's ihcumbent, 'Soin of come horiie with $3,300. Last week,
fifth,
not hot, $2,800.
Kong,' likely to attract the out of
25-35Downtown. (WB) (1,800;
tov/ii trade and the kids to the tune

down

fell
$22,000,'

.'

.

WB

"

—

.

.

.

40-65)T-'Sort of a Sailor' (WB),
of $30,000, possibly higher, good.
RIalto.with 'Man's Castle,' May- .Will come home with an, easy
fair with 'Smoky'; 'Havana Widows' $12,000. .La;st week, 'Lady Killer'
at |>alace, and (Duck Soup,' States's (WB), oke at $7,600.
-75)-^'I
Four Star (Fox) (900 ;
current attraction, thfe runners-up,
Week);
Suzanne' (Fox) (2n
none of them in poor shape with the
Smart trade: exclusively, around
crowds that are around;
'

Am

Estimates for This

$4,500.

Week

Last week,

its

first,

satis-

factory $3,800.

Astor (i;012;. $l.i0.$i:66r$2.20)-^
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26736^
'Queen Christina' (MG). Had its 40-56)— 'Son of a Sailor* (WB).
premiers Tuesday night (26) and With extra nite Show ^ill land
doing very good.
around $11,500. Last week, 'Lady
Capitol (5,400; 35-'75-86-$1.10)— Killer' (WB) pretty good at $7,600.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
•Dinner at Eight' (MG) and stage
show. May better a frood $45,000. 16-35)— 'Myrt and Marge' (U), and
Last week 'Going Hollywood' (MG) ICihg for a Night' (U), Split. Good
coinbb for. this grinder, wilt hit
$37,000.
La^t week, .'Fog'
around $5,800.
Hoirywood
(1,553;

35-55-'75-85-

Mayfair

35-55-65)— 'Smoky'

(2,200;

(Fox). Opened Saturday (30) and
fair chance to get $9,000 or so.
'Criminal at Large (Helber) proved
pfQtty good, getting over $10,000 on
10 4ays.

has

'In

the Money? (Invin).

—

35-40^55-75)—'Havaude.
Possibly $14,000 with the holidays
helping, oke. Last week 'Son of a
Sailor' (WB). and 'Artists and Models' tab on stage, $11,000.
Paramount (-3,664; 35-55-76-99)—
^Design for-tdving' -CPar)- and stage
show. Of! t^o-a-smaa't^cHprand- may-="
be better than $50,000, just bately
struck by Mary Pickford on personal with 'Alice in Wonderland
(Par) last week.
Radio City MUsic Hall (5.946; 40Palace (1,700

;

vana Widows'

and

nicely to $5,100.

(WB) and

m

60rS5-99-$1.65)-^'FlyIng. Down
to
Rio* (RKO) (2d week) and stage profit at $17,200 as estinridted.
(2.960; 25-40)—'Flying Down
show. Hit $100,000 .firist Week with
Oft to big Sunday
all the setbacks, so should better to Rio' (RKO).
that on holdover. Mczxanine ($3 .60 with, midnite Show thrown in. and
seats) sold out In advance fpr New: looks like an easy $11,000 on week.

RKO

.

Year's

Last week, 'Son of Kong'. (RKO),
not hot on six-day. ruri, arourid

Eve

..Rialto (2,000;

36-40-65)— 'A Man's

Castle' (Col). Picture possesses no
draft but holiday llllers-inner keep
Ing take in profit cblurhn,- maybe
Last week 'Chance at
$15,000.
Heaven' (RKO) another palobka,

$5,800.
.

:

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-40)Off to fly
Ing start and looks like an easy
$17,000 With extra midnite show

'Dancing Lady' (MG).

Costs Loop

$2SM hit It's

Pme Hay Be Jolm
Par Successor

Ffinn'S

group. Failiire oit .mpst ihdieli
they do. not keep theli;'
Then again,
the exchanges, ctin rtiare the i>lamtt
through not pickihg up .prints aftei;
committing themselves;
In bptik
cases producer and exchange troubl*
can be laid at the door of finances.
it has iieeh almost Impossible i6i/i
indie producers to get their prpduo-*
tlonis. financed the PjEist. year.
Phil,
Is

beca.tise

who

Gtpldstone,

has

prpbia,bl3r

angeled more film fetitures than ahji;
other Individual, oi'ganizatlon o^
bank in the country, crawled iiito
his. :financiai

.and .refused

successor tb John 0. Flinn as
head of exploitation for Paranaount
at tjie l\ome( pfflee' will not be.
thieagp, i5ec. 31.
ciiPsen Until later iii. January, folSnow, and abnormal weather at
lowing, trip to the West COaSt of
last week halted, a good
sub-zero
Bob Giiiha,m, who naay get away by
:

:.

-

.

the end of this week.;
Flinrf post may go to Bill Pine,
who's Iri charge o£' exploitation at
the 'Par coast studio with i>revious
theatre training behind hini In the
,

week
held

tions,

home

started and
grosses belpw expectathat the .Btaiy- tiiernionieter. cost the loop al-

rig:ht .aifter It go.i

down

hole early In /^the yeai?
to. biack any produc-*
.

but one laborators;
In the field in .Holly Wppd, CPn^
splldiaL'ted,
the Indies, bad to look

tions.

S..q

.with

.

.left

outside the picture field for ba^k*
As this wios inipossible,
Indie prbductloni.

rolls.

was

Monograiiv's Strengtb lay in ihlk.
fact that it had been opeva.tirig foi;!
three years and had Uned\up eip^
chaiiges to an extent that the exn
change advanced its fiiuota fpr eapbi
feature before pr6ductlon started*

most $26,000 last week.
Cpld hangs on this week i>ut the giving -the producttdn oohipany the
the studio public is getting accustomed to It mpney
to work Pn without worry*
would then probably step up out and are heading into the loop. All ing
about where it was pbmln.g fromi
opened well Friday (29) parhouses
there. Don Velde is temporarily in
B. &. K. organization,:
assistant to tine at

111

Thomas,

with 'Mr. while the film was in work.
on 'Flying
Majestic, with hialf « year's worK
Both had lobby- completed, ran Into difficulty tp^
waiters throughout the day.
ward tbe end Pf the year when
With the iNeiw Year's eve tilted Goldstone Avithdrew from the cpm^
tiarifC and extra shoWs aLH houses are
pany.. Goldstone had been invest<4
vision.
headed; for good money this week.
ing around $50,000 In his features
'Scandals' will be the top. pacer of and aiming at the bigger indie the^
Its
with
counts,
and
all
loop
on
the
atires and circuits.
waii
New Year's Eve play should finish moderately successful,Coniipany
but as all ¥e>.
Rialto Takes 'Castle,'
up at $33,000; House is getting a
rounded play, with the naatinees turns from Its first pictures bad not
holding up well with femme trade^ come in before the year closed, thiiB
First Booked Into
Cbmpany. lines up for the present
Estimates for This Week.
uiider the heading of unfinished
Chicago (B&K) (3.940; 36-46r75) business as to '33 statistics.
With the Music Hall, New York,
'Mr. Skitch' (Fox), anid Borrah
Keeps a Piromhe
sidetracking recent releases pf Co- Minevitch On stage. Holiday trade
Chesterfield stuck to its pi-omisei
lumbiai this company's product Is making holiday here this week. Ext
playing the smaller Broadway pop cellent femme and kid play and on by turning out 12 pictures during
grinds. The Rialto haS 'This Man's opening indications look like $44,000. the year fpr the State right ex;^
Last week istorms and zero hit 'Duck changes. Company has been in th^.
Castle' currently.
The Music Hall had booked 'Tills Soup' (Par) and held it to fair field for three years and has gained
the confidence of both ezchangemen'
Man's Castle', but following .poin- $36i600.
McVicker'B (B&K) (2,284; 26-36) and theatre operators.
plaints of censor trouble and the
Opened
Allied, away to a good' start three
holdover of "LittleWpmen', house —'Lady Killer* (WB).
okay,
and
looks
Saturday
(29)
yeara_agp, beGame_a cropper nder
turned it loose. Music Hall hasn't
through the holiday season tcr take;
But
played a Colunibla picture since $17,000 though it has tough going that nanie during the year.
'Lady for A Day' early in Septem- against competition;
Last week M. H. HofTman refinanced this cona-i
pajiy in the fall, retltled. it "Liberty.
ber.
Alice in Wonderland' (Par) faded
away on word'-of-mouth follPwing Productions and planned: production
good preias notices,to finish at. flabby of a series of features for around
charge of Flinn's work.
Jerry

^Vestergren, from the ad
sales department at the Par PhiladelphiS, exchange,, lias been brpught
into the home office exploitation 'di-

ticularly the Chicago
Skitch' and the Palace

Down

to

Rio.*'

.

lO.

.

—

,

Dubbing 'Maedcben'

$36,000.

$10,100,

Mayfair, Ken. .Qoldsmlth, William
Berke, and Mascot, latter sticking to
serials despite an announcement
week was fairish at $16,200, but of six features, continued produo-i
building a,nd should hold on the final tion during the year but maintained
week to practically the. same figure no definite schedule. E^ch turned
at $13,000, good.
out six features thereby fulfilling;
Palace (RKO) (2,683; 40-65-83)— contracts to independent exchanges^
•Plying Down to Rio' (RKO), and
Towards the end of the j'ear thej
vaude. Looks like a box office week Indies anticipiated
a financial earth-i
froih every angple. Started tiai lobby
holdouts and indicates continued auake through the attempt to kill
punch throughout the* session. Two- double bills. But the plan didn't
week stay in order from prophesied work out and thus encouraged .with
$36,000, walloping figure at this the hope that' through the code
house. Last week's $23,600 was ex- there would be' no disoriminatioii
cellent for the second we ek of Qlsen a gainst them, Decflmb«r Bnw in dia
and Johifson 'Take a (Jhance' unit producers rejuvenated for 1934.
with 'My Lips Betray (Pox).
Naturally eyeir indie hopes that
;
Roosevelt (B&K> (1,600 25 -35)— a. major
company wlii see something
Joe E.
'Son of a Sailor? (WB).
in his product. and. )>ook
Brown hais never been hpt for the. exieeptional
J>iiririg;
Ipop but looks better for the holidaly It fipr a national releiase,
out-of-schoPI kids- Maybe $12,000, 1933 nothing of that kind happened.
which is okay for the season. .Last Howevei^, iiope spHngs eternal and
Retains
week^ 'Little Women' (RKO) fin- they^l continue their fond, tlrougii
ished its second week here, at fine mpstly futile -hope that a riiajor -ill
Hollywood, Dec, 31.
$7i800 considering the length of the. jpick them up/
Radio has lifted the optiPn on loop
stay.
Worth ingtqn Miner; dii-ector.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-30Next spot is to co-direct with 40)—'in the Money* (Chesterfleld)
E. L.
ELECTED
House rises like a
Gfeorge Nicholls, 'The Devil's Dec!
SJid vaude.
Hollywood, Dtvr. id.
bubble with the rest of the upturn.
pie,' John Barrymore starred.

Krimsky & Cochra;n are dubbing
'Maedchen in Uniform* Into EngMirror (Lazarus- Vinnaeof) (1,- lish, with the Idea
of releasing It
034; 25-40-66)— Mirages of Paris'
They re(Pathe-Nathan) (2d week). Noth- nationally once more.
Last leased the film last year In its orlging exciting, a,round $2,900.
irfal German with Englisix titles.
week, $3,400, oke.
Rus~ell Spauldlng is in charge of
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 26-35-40)
"Madame Spy' (U), ajnd stage the technical end of dubbing.
show. May reach mild $5,600. Last
'Show
and
fliial
of.
week, second
Boat' (stage), attraction, $8,400 and
Nichols Cuildi Sec
cost producer plenty with house
getting bit profit.
Hollywood, Dec. SI.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 26Sci*e.en 'Writers' Guild
named
40)-^^Eight Girls
a Boat' (Par), Dudley 'Niphols secretary in place of
start
great
show.
Off
to.
and ^,taee
Joe Mankiewicz.
-with plenty help from stage special
Ernest Pascal becomes treasurer
ties Will hit around $19,000, outside
of the possible. $1,500 that 'Alice in in place of Ralph Block, who.ls'act
Wonderland' took in at the Special Ing president in the absence ot John
kid shows from Thursday to Mon- Howard Lawspn.
day morning. Last week, 'Alice In
Wonderland' (Par) got house nice
(Col),

$1.10)-^'House on 56th Street' (Wfe)
(5th week)i May do better,„than $8,000; okay. Last week "$9,'000.

CUI

Hays

promi'ses tP exchanges.

.

1.

.

re^

'

.

.

.

a'

and releasing
.Mary Piclcford leaves New York
.schedule^ Mon6gr£un ^bas advanced
Thursday (i) for Chicago to pliay
to the :Positioa once held by Column
a week for. fi. & IC at the .Chlcalgp, .bl« before' the latter Ann joined
th«i
returning to NeAV TPi^k bri comple-

.

day's snowstorm, also cut into the
past week's takings seriously,
Music Hall, which surprised by*
hitting a mighty $100,000 last week,
despite the wather on the holdover:
of 'I'lyihg D<>nw to Rio' is expected
to match that figure or beat it, probably the lattier, with ho more pr«Christmas brakes on budiheiss. Originally thie Hair was going to hold
the picture only; 12 diays. House; is
getting big transient play.,
Pai-amount started oft stoutly.
Friday (29) with 'Design for Llvr
-Ing' and may also beat last week's
Hollywood, Pec. 31.
California 'goldrush of 1933-34' at
$50,000. with Mary Pickford on stage
and 'Alice in -Wonderland' on the the box office cuirrently.
screen;. This will be ducky for the
Chinese, with 'Little Women' In
its second week, led the town. ParaPar.
- Gap didn't.- start: oflf.
^.'as mount and. Loew's- iState ran pretty
strong .as its sister d'e IiiXer, the closely on the week for second honPar', but should be a close sec- ors with f|3ight Girls in a Boat' and
ond to it at $46,000 or more With 'Dancing Lady.'/^respec.
Both Warner' houses got. good
'pinner at Eight' the attraction and
breaks with 'Son of a Sailor/ with
lots, of star names to attract.
'Roman Sctihdals;' very big the attraction looking like $11,500 on
Drst week at $48;000 and holdini^ the Hollywood house and $12,000. in.
stoutly, may get close to $45,000 the Povrhtown,. Pantages switched
with the New .Yea,r's and holiday back to straight pix and vaude this
prices, to help,
Riv is charging. week with 'Madame Spy* to fair returns. RKO opiened 'Flying Pown.
$1.50 New. '.Year's, eve top.

.

dpn.

Because la^t week's, attractions ^C'Biff^vnTrTsrew^T-ea^^^
had three days prior to Xmas -to help, maybe $17,000r good. Last
contend with, business was set back wieek 'Dancing Lady- (MG),. 118,000
somewhat. The New Y6ar'fl weeki on. strength Griable-Gra.Vy'ford nariieis.
Vlth a. full .seven days, of strong
thea:tregoiiig as 9, result. Nyill be betBad weather, including Tuester.

scenarist,

"^ork

.

Soup' (UA) and vaude. Not Maizes'

dia.y

Marion,

New

arrived in

35-55-75-85)
strand
(2,900;
„Oiit-of-tbwneris in New Tor , In
laTger:TitimberB than Jn many years, 'Lkdy Killer' (WB). Jimmy Cagney
flooded the theatries over the holi- draft asserting Itself; $21,000 apdays,, bringing much cheer to the pearing certain.. Last week 'Conbox otilces. Matinee business since vention City' (WB), 114,200, uiider
Christmas l)as been unusually good, hopes.
35-55-75)— 'puck
State
(2,000;
"With children Oiit of school helping

out du rinig the

By Geoige HcCaU

Readying Pickford Play

rDinner/ Cantor, 45G Each

Radio

(3,200; 30-40-50)
—Oriental f(B&K)
or Living* (Par). Will
?l^)esign

makei

It

•

two weeks and

out.

First

.

'

:

Miner

HAYWOOD

Annual election ,of bporatorV
Going along excellently and on rise
may hit $18,000,' fine. Last week, local ^50 of lATSE resulted in.R, L,
'Walls of Gold' (Fox) turned in good Haywood beating out Enu'.st Ap^
DVOBAK'S NEXT
.$i&,2oo,;
person as biz nianager. Earv ijai
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
United Artists (B&K>UA) (1,700; iiton reelected
Dvorak Instead of- Ginger
president and
Scandals*
(UA).
36r 65)— 'Roman
.Nielsbri

AM

Last week, 'Mr. Skitch'
(Fox) fairly to $12,600.
Ann
United Artists (Grauman) (2,100; Rogers gets^ the top femme spot In
returns as v.pi.
25-40-55)— 'Roman Scandals' (UA) 'Lady of Roniance.' formerly 'Hot With the New Yealfs eve boosted
Executive board lncludp.<? B.
gross taken into consideration bouse
(2.d week)
Started pff_pn nice gait* Air,'
liobbinSr F«i.nk- -Sawyer, J-.at WaiTiers.0, a big^ figurer-. l^iW
$^33;00
will-touchsccotuT," stanza' "anniwin~sTibw ai'6urid"$10,000~bn'' this
aind. tm' ciirrent,
ton, W. H. Fife and Ed Lars-sun.
Miss Rogers is not expected to
stanza; Last week (first) with midshould have- ho trouble getting $45,
$8,500.

helping.

.

.

Rivbri (2,200; 40-55-75-85)— 'Roman Scandals' (TJA) (2d week)
Built beautifully to a big $48,000
_first\.week, best business of town,

.

.

-

-

•

;

-nitB=-s^ow=^ln:Tjwn""ln,"^-=VBr3^bI^
house dt drburid $16,500.

'--OOO^SP^above;^ big;

RKO

tle

Center

(3,625;

Women* (RKO)

25-40)— 'Lit-

(4th week).

flnish-^-^tlpper^Wolrld'-^-ih-^tlme^-to
start the new pic.

Ross for Par

SCHWABTZ, V WBITEIt

l^anny Ross leaves New York tonight (Tuesday) after "his regular

On

week ending Thursday (4),
with holiday and Itids, chances good
Last woek
to reach for 130,000.
final

'Little

Man' Jan. 15

Chicago, Dec, 31.
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
Chick Schwartz ,pf the Daily
Sullavan is In from
but still much profit.
New York and Is marking time News jiere goes to Universal on a
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-56-66)—'Son of until Jan. 15, when she starts two-year writing contract.
Koiig* (RKO) and stage show. Big 'Little Jlah, Wliat
Schwa.rtz did much work loca,lly
Now?'
•un lo6ki9 to $30,000 or over, good
for Charlie Ford, head of the UniFi-iink 13orzuge produces and dl
(Fox)
Last week 'Mr. Skltch'
reels for Universal,
versal -D«Uly Kewt newsveeL
•round $26,000.
(third)

under ezpebtations.

.

$23,000,

Margaret

•

I

FAENOL'S IIOUTE

out to persphaiiy liandle
ania openings of 'Roman
broa,dcaSt to .report to Paramount Scandals' in ttehalf of Sani;Gord'vvyni
oh the cbast. He was placed under Lynn Farnol left New York Siinday
contract last summei'^ but hasn't (31) tor St. Louis.
He will also
been called until now.
coyer Itansas City, .Indioniipolis,
Scheduled to appear In *Murder Louisville, Cincinnati and I'tttsin the Vanities,* Ross will first go burgh.
into 'Melody in Spring;*
Expects to be back in \.>\f> >v<'''
I
,
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Tuesday, January

WORKERS AT
ME IN SINCERE

WISHES FOR THE CONTINU ED
"
SUCCESS OF
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VARIETY
Wray who was di^-ected Into doing
nothihg but screaming. .But she has
less to.be frightened about, becaiise
King Kt>ng was bad,, whcrea.s his
off.spring is Just, on the verge of
recommendation by the local sew- being a bit of a, pansy.
Jlohh Marstbn is written in as.'
A.
ing bircle br the Y; W.
In short, it's a storj' of a worth- new character for. the theihe, being
Uetro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production and .re<Directed by less mugg who rudely .plicks upl a the human menace ..by way of ^'ofCOretal Garlip,
letiBB.. St^rs
proBouben Maraoullan. Walter Watigfer.
homeless 'gii'I and transports her to setting young ICong's shortcoming.*!
Aadet. QrlKliuil Btory by Salfca Vlertel and
in. that respect.
MarffAret P. lievlno; 'adapted by H, M. a shanty, town, where he and other,
Sequel probably will be apprenb^goods reside in bne. fashion or
Hanys^ood and Mrs, Vfertel; dialogr. S. N,
Behrma'n; mualcal ecore,. Herbert Stothart ; another; The story attempts to Jus- ciated, best by those who saw the
camera, WUtairi Dantelfl. At Astor; N. T.; tify it all
by reformatioii of the cal- original, l-^or tHbSe^ who didn't,. the
top, two-a-day, comnienc(ne Dec, 20.
t'i
loused, Brnax't-cracklhg hero via finish of .the original is doVetaUed
Running time, 96 tnlns.
Garbo marriage to. the girl when she Is into the begi nihg of this one in a
. i . . . 'Q'gta.
i
. .
Cristliia. . . . . .
«• .. • . • • • »• . John oiiom
Antpnio.. , .
about to"beconie:a mother. Jiist to way that clears lip the. motives .foi'
•'• • ..slan^Keitn.
.1. . 4>
Mngnua
further
bring but. the character. the uninitiated. .The same exploita.T^ewls. Stone
i
. . ^ ..... .
Oxenstlerna.
tion angles .as were, us^d oh 'Iving,
Ebba. . ; ..... ... ...... .V. .Elizabeth Younx Tracy plays, lie attenripts a holdup
two hours after the. hymeneal Cere- l\'ong' caii be applied to 'Son pf
.Ci Aubrey Smith
Aage.....
Reginald Qwen mony has taken place so that, he Kong,'.
Chfirlea. .
. . /
i(fe.
R^nevent
IGeorges
French AmbaBsador.
.DavVd' Tbrrence can toiss the money in .his wife's lap
Archbishop.
.Gustav von Seyftertitz and run a.way. It's, that- kind Qf a
General
.FerdlnaTid Munler character, the kind. that developis hot
Innjtfreper. . r.-. ... . . .
the least Vestige: of syjmpithy'.
Warner Vvw. produclloh'
r'eloiisc,
:Son1e of the wiseci^Cks^ Tracy is .slni'rlnp -Jiimes. Ciigney.' Fefltui-e'd plit.\ ers,
but
'Queen Christina;
$2,
called upon to read are* of the ifne.- cliivke.- Marg'a'ret.i IJndsay, 'Ilenry
Garbo
still bpxbfflce.

Variety House Reviews

Film Revieivs

QUEEN CHRISTINA
.

Spup' bn the menq for
the holiday crowd, the'rest of the

.

bill-

; •

.

.

.

six

.

'

:

This star Has been away jfroiii. th6
ssrden.for a solid year iin^;thaVs,n
golnff to hiirt, nor wiii. .the reunion of the; llbert^Gar'bb; combo

-

.

chores ;s'ince sound threw him for a
loss, although in casting /he's on a
par with, Ian iteltih, who does an
e:(C'elleht light heaVy with consuni-

•

a self -expressed purpose ot
memorising every aspect thereof
.and when Gilbert asks her, 'What
are you doing sympathetically, the
tn:

understand-

ing.

testations of the 1600 A, D. ProtSweden's nationals against
.

'

their Queen's alliance with a, Cath^
blic fifbm Spain;
Gilbert is the
Spainish envoy who has conrie tb
Stockholm on the expressly diplomatic tind amorous mission of asking for the Queen's hand li» marriage to his king, the Spanish ruler.
Ciarbbls- performance is. tob bf.teii
apace of the script's lethargyj but
as :Ofteii, and more, in glamorous

keeping; with the romantic highlights. Her regal impression is convincing,! which counts for plenty.
That goes for. almost every character, from the humble peasants
who are called upon to manifest
their deep-rooted loyalty to the
Crown in words, to the inembers of
the royal cburt who disport themselves
sufflciently
impressive
in.
manner 'to make all auditors, be
lieve that that's the way royalty
mq.st behave.
Gilbert, Keith, Lewis Stone and
e.qinald Owen are especially con
vincing.
Geoirges Renevent, in a
bit as the French ambassador,, also
.

I

.

shortcomings. Such as they
arf are so far overshadowed by, the
Ii'lie
.

--pol*'ncy-of--the^premier-3-itelliter-the'
-jaterllng. _aup.part,. L_the_!MajhbUliaii_

montage ahd the Behrnian crisp
dialpg that they're relatively unimis

cinch

b.
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A MAN'S CASTLE
Columbia prod'uctlon and. .release. PeaSpencer Trttcy and Loretl;a Young,
Dirpcted by Pnink Boriagc.
Story by
Lnwrence Hazard, ..nilnipted by Jo iSwerllhg,
.

Photography,
N. Yi,
70 mlns.

JToseph

week

Ill

Dec-

At Rlolto,
Running time.

Augiist.
30..

.;.

.

.

(

.

rlnn,

ay

Xift.

Rue.;..

.Spencer Tracy
Loretta Young

.Glencla Farrell
.'WAlter Connolly
.Arthur l^ohl
RamtK-a;u
> Marjorfe'
.

;

. .

.^.Dickie

Moore

saga oif a roughneck
you wouldn't put up fn your, stable.
The horses might complain; That's
•This is the

"

-an-ideia-^f--^how-^it - might-^ti«iite-t-he

genus honio chancing to hear .lti

A

=pl&ture^thaLt=gjdos=cotitmEy_^to^nQE3_
nial entertainment appetities. and
possibilities of ^oing
its
tastes,
places iQok slender at best.

Spencer Tracy, playing the title
role opposite Loretta Young, is cast
in his most distasteful ,role.
The New Ybrk censors toyed
around with it rather menacingly
before it was in shape for approval,
Then, even
in the Empire state.
after meeting certain requirements
-

the scl.ssor brigade, the picture
has nothing left that's eligible for
.61'

•

•'

fjle's,'

\

?vbt vtbp bad,

any' of

it,'

errPiigh' aind tbo -thirii The
beiiig that the. audierice at

anSwer
nb time

Friday night (29) asked for an encore br tried to get it; dishing Put
a merely pblitje hand all around.
The real applause of the shbw
went to Charles .:Prevlh, ahead bf
the stage shbw for hlS; overture, .a
cbinpilation bf pops. Previfi's cboch
.

with a stick' seems to haveJcaught
the fancy of the lads .and lassies

they, too, cbuld.hav.e

.

who bUy
the

As ;.a

tickets.

;

leader, he's.

around.

besit dahcei*

GAPITOL,

•

Kauf,

N, Y.

Perhaps the stage show-which- the
Capitol currently has linked up with
'Dinner at Eight' (Metro) may beset down as the shortest one in- the
Cai>'s recent history." .Ruribfil bf the
entertainment takes 12 ininutes.
Bill as a whole Is from 20 to 30
niinutes under the normal leVel.
Schedules" give the'- entire mixture
70 minutes, with the feature absorbing ah hour .and 62. minutes of
it;.
With the picture the attraction,
the ftllclng down of the stage time
should: help on the turno.ver'bf New
,

.

bill.

norihal 'length.
Judging, from the
applause, it did. not tire, for demands for/ encbres were persistent. .Year's wieek;- Other ingredients
of
always h^eh that kids—any kids .the melarige are the
neWsclips and
-!-can knock out any bill.- They- do
a symphortic fanfare, under the Don

.':'.

.

.

.

It's

riot "have, to

be

young.

ciev6r---just;

Albert

Some ,Pf the .X>ayis bunch are gpdd,

stick.

.

Stage Item, tagged 'The: Leopard
so the act was . over/ arid this in
spite bf the fact it's the same old Trainer/ would have made a fetch?
gag of everyone sitting at tables ing pi-olog for a circus plctdre oj*
pretending they're in the night clUb some other tale of kindred back-»
and swaying back and forth irices- ground. It's fluff; stuff with lots of;
santly like a. 'weaving'; horse. There flash but little substarice. Peopling
must be something else, but it seeihs the act are Owen Stone and Bob
adagibists;
the Chester
to: be. all Davis thinks of. Costum- Vernon,
ing is as bad as the business, but Hale girls arid a lad with a khaok
for cracking a whip. It all niakes
that's excused, too.
for
heaps
of
movement
and din.
Ruth Birnes is first bff with an
Presentation's Toutlhe has the
eccentric taps that didn't raise the
temperature, but Jack and Jane. girls pranbihg around wllly> nllly
Blair fared better with- a dual and making believe', they're felines
dance.
Tony Angelo was the first right out of the bush, the Stone
sock .with a kid soprano none too and Verribn tearii pepping it iip with
sure, but. it sounded like Caruso to an exhibit of body tossing and a
the hbll-day audience and they asked robu.st tenor preceding it all with
for more. Another kid, a girl, did an airing of the 'Pagliaccl' lament.
what used to be called eobri shoutr At the Friday, supper show the cusing arid she came back twice. for tomers gave the show at the finale
no better reason thaii that the audi- a nice show of approval.
.

^

.

.

.

ence liked, her, which
enough.
Jackie Green

is reason
Weather around the supper hour,did sohie was close to zerp and the Capitol's:
vocal imitations Which were riot as business was, off.
Odec.
gbod as the audience -seemed to
think, but Bob Lane deserved all
he got for his acrobatic dance' and
N. Y.
a final team, cpmedy daricers,
wowed, too, after which Davie
New Year's .bill at the Palace is
spoiled -thing8-by- letting^th6 -tempp topped Tby-Rublnoffr-^When-lasVT'e:^""
eaeed as a n ew act- in 192& it- was
-fall-: -white—hei -sang^.-a^-song-^hd
plugged it with, the boy singers^ David Rubinoff. First name has
Film is 'Duck Soup' (Par) with a been reserved: fop friends only for

.

PALACE,

.

.,

.

.

some

-cartoon arid a new.^^reel.'hot to rtiehtipri a iriarathon trailer.
Spmeone
should edit those trailers. This one
told that 'you've sang, played arid
li.*!tened to' the output; of a biinch
of .songwrfters. Attendahce good.

.

tuif-s"

.

Then Benny .Davis with his kidS
.Cor a 42-minute ride. Which Was
what stretched the show beyond

; . . .

;

.

,

,

.

a

he's'

-

.

'

.

and

.

.

Rpbinsoii got a hand when
his:' card was dispilayedr and again bn
his entra.nce.
Not. only thiaf, biit
wheh the curtains parted to: dls«
close the stairway that got a ripple
of applause, toOi Robinsoh's;. work,
nb longer calls for Comriient.^ Prbbably he cbtild flt appropriate tap.s to
a Gregorian .chant. He. taps out
hiostelse and with a finish that few
can approach. No ankle breaking to.
look like hard work. It's, smooth
tapblogy sold with good .showmanship arid worth next tb closing bn

'

.

Pull. lai'out is.
of ^three

short

ijiU

.

.

:

.done mojre.

,

-.

minutes

.:

'

SON OF KONG

could get;

.

.

...

it

.

.

.

.

:

,

background is: ah obviously
romantic admixture of history and
fiction, touching lightly on the proIMie

portant; fbr Christina*

,

.

.

rpjiistered.

.

.

;

.

•

.

.

;

.

. .

"

.estaiit

That's "okay enough
clever chap and
Iviiows comedy, but he ought, to, stop
appoai'ing. in
pleture houses or
vaudeville theatres" it he can't do
better than he's, doing at the Par
this week. Evidently, his turn is a
siap^dash' afrair. stuck" together at
the vei'y last mi mite.
Conrad f hibault to clpse the. showi.e in a. bit top tough a spot,
^ecms
as though he might, better hax'e.
Ijecn switched With Miss McCormic.
"I'hibault is from radio and with'
.considerable
follbwingj
but
not
.<5trong enoi-ugh- to" f pilaw two such
entertainers as. he is called upon to
do here.. He, too, sinigs just 'two
songs and dis'appeaivi The girls put
the Show away with a third number,
a fan rtffalf which; alsb, is from tiiie
be'cause

.

.

.

.

.

hirsute adornment y^hich somewhat
al 2rs his personality;
Chief tault with ^Christina' js its
lethargy;
It Is slow' and ofttimes
This is perhaps good cinestilted.
matic motivation^ according lo the
Mamoulian. standards, in ordei to
establish the characteristic coritrasts
betweep the Queen, 'who has beeh
reared as a boy to succeed to: tlie
Swedish throne^ and. the episode in
the wayside inn where she. shai'es
..her room With the new Spanish e)i.voy who had mistaken.lieF for. a flip
Nordic youth.
The buildup of the roniaLnce :foi-.
de-rol, after the major climatic
clinch, is a bit deMille-Von StroGarbo, in this sequence, 'f piheiih.
example, consumes bcaucoup footage caressing? sundry pieces of fur-'
niture,: fixtures and plaques in the

isn't quite as-

...

.

thci-

convictiOTi.:.'

.

.

dtntally,' the i-ather- close resemblance between Kfeith ahjd Gilbert
will create comment, for .Kcitii' ,ai
tlniea looks morel like Gilbert than
floes Gilbert,- who is in characterwit h a Spanish grandee lowei* lip

audience

comic. ,hbnors.

.

;

,

room,

the

:

.

Jack
a,f i«r a perlbii of five .years.
Gilbert: here 4oes, one of hia best

finesse

J^P^^.

too long

is

Opener. Is Janet May (New Acts)
wUp left: Ihiem gasping over her onearm. s\yings Svlth which she coiiciqdes the turn. .They had. another
only;a couple of weeks aigp, but the;
reactiph is as strong as :-th.oug;l^; it
were new. Woman is attractively
dressed,' and while she realiy dbes
riotiiirig much.
puts up a good:
Crbn.t- an3- is ovei\
Jean Sargerit seconds the/motion,
;Slve'.'* due- in -about eVeiV .So often.
Sijice slie was last.eatight^- sbmebrie
evidently told-herishe^^was top frigid:
to hei audience 'and to smilie" a little.
Gooja- advice, but they .should have
added not tp gri
She o\'erdb.es the
affdEbility and grimaces. Even with
that after her third sbng.it. was Up
tp her-i^and the- stage manager—
.whether o,r nbt she hiade it four.
She didn*t even, take her laSt bow.
Block arid Suliy middle aisled it
and over, as iisulal, though, sbriie.
smai't gags -Sailed over the heads
of the crowd. Knough hit to niake

,

.

.

.

.

;mat<n^^

shoi't-'

liomv.

Dtrcctcd by
h»j'l -Leslfc -F.cntoh;
roughest, most inbonslderate kind,: O'Xe'.n
Roy. D<'l..Ruih; Koreen play by Ben Mar|iin view of the' sympathetic under- 6on, atlaptaiioi) by B^n '^lurkson iiiid Ullle
standing.: and lactipns 'Qf the, girt to HaywHn>; ^ Tom the t)(6ry, "The Firigcc
Man,',
by
Ilosallnd
Keuttng
ShifTer;.
whom they are .delivered. Such' CanriPrHman.
Oliudlo.
Film editor.
things as 'shut ut» or I'll poiir that George ,^.my. Tony
At. the S>tranOi-'. Xew, Yorkt
,fitew down your back' could hardly Dec.
I'.unnjng time 07 niins.
.;.
,.:\. ....
Jame.« ,C^K'h j
be accepted as ever i.eadi ng to true I)an .,
Myr.T.
.,
;Mae .t lark
al¥cotibni no .matteir hoW softened DuUe
......
.;
.v...
J<e.-jllc Fentoh
by. tlve tempering of ci.rcumatancies.
Ijpl.s...,-,
..vx. ....,.....'. ;.. .MnrsMiret t,lntl.>iHy'
It's that way for Tracy through-^' K**"'?'*
v.v
tiem-y O'N^elll
Wtllard Jtoberison
put. He leaves oh .that long^awaitr Conroy.
Jones.
..
i,Dbu^fla.v' C'osgrave
ert-fdf iErelght in .'che end, •with his
.. :.-.•>• ••
Raymond Hattdn
wife, for Soine kind .of honeymoon. l^^i^.Hussf)
Hopton
WUllams
The story forgot that: he .might have V/S.n
;AVIIll(im Davidson
Mjitley;;.,..,;.i,,..xiarjor'e Oatcson.
gotten, a job after all that had hap- Mrs.
Bi-fvim iK.-in
,
...
Robei't EWlott.
pened or made .some honest effort Kemlr 11
joi,n Mai'.-- ton
to do anything exlcept fall, victim f?paae
..;Douglas' Dumbrllle
to the haunting whistles of freight rhoini.soii
.. .(jeprge t:handler
train
ihes; Loretta 'Youhg does
N^w Gagney picture is an all-time
a noble job as the little :girl. who
high in rouglrneck .character Work
stands nearly everything.
-even for this rough and tumble, stai^
Locale is. almb.'^t entirely
a
As.sault
and battery arid" a mbdicum
shanty village, where little more
of
mayiioni
committed upon a
than sheets of tin and
--garbage w
iiocossary.
few woman character tops any thing yet.
this episode having the treatminiatur6.s erhplbyed look
"em
rough stai" drag: his girl friervd. by
ployed 16'6k phoney.
Marjorie- Rambeau> iGIenda Fai*- the. hair across the room, pitch her
emphatically
through the door, clirell, Walter Connolly a,nd. Arthur
Hohl are in supporting assignment, maxing the treatment with an en.none of them of more than passing thusiastic sample of booting.
Thins is So deliberately built up
importancCi but. all well done.. Miss
and executed that the intent is hru;Rambeau aigain plays a drunk;'
tally plain the studio is pommltting
.Char.
its star to. a position in the.
picture
list
for grand and lofty woman
beating. It's a dangerous experiment for an established stai* whb
RKOiRadlO production ana release. 'Dl' has everything to Ipse and notthuch
reeled by Krne.st B. Schoedsack. Story bj;, to. gam
by ultra methods of s^nsaRuth Rose. WllUe O'Brien, chief technician.
Eddie Lindon, Vernon t\'alKer, .1. O. -tionah.^m.
Incident is par-ticiilarly urifortuTaylor, photogs.
At Roxy, New York,
vveek Dec. 20.
Running time 09 mlns.
picture because everi
Robert 'Armstrong without the tough sequence menRobert Denham.-.
.....:.;.
.. ....... .Helen Mack
Hilda
tioned there isn't much \about
the
.Frank Relcher
Englehorn' v.
Cagney
character
that is admirable.
..John Marston
Helstrom
Pushing grapefruit into the faces of
..<.'..; ^ .
Chinese oook;.
(..'Victor 'Wong
............ ...Lee ICohlmar
Mickey
personable bloAdes is bad enough.
Snapping garters on accessible brunettes isjx-'t so very graceful either.
This is the sequel to and wash-up But
footballing
negligee
ladies
of: the King Kong theme; consisting
through
hotel corrldoi's is jiist a
in salvaiged remnants from the origlittle too had..
inal production arid rating as fair
Whole picture goes on a ranipa^e
Impetus from the
etitertainmeht.
with the you-be-damned per.sonal"original probably will carry it,;. but
ity that Cagney has so assiduously
how, the studio itself regarded .its
chances is shown by its compara- developed In his last half dozen
subjects.
They overdb.it all. It will
tively brief funning, time, 69 min-bring the star a Ibt of startled fan
lites, about average for a programattention, but in the long run the
mer.. Original was well up in the
general
fan
reaction is likely to kick
in
footage.
90's
Same technical advantages which back if they let this: sort of thing
put 'King Kong' over as a novelty go to such -extremes.
Stbry
smash were dished up for 'the Seey nients: has otlier objectionable eleCagney plays an underworld
quel, with the same Sets and ihechanical apparatus bbvibusly play- crook who. by accident crashes a
ing a repeat. But. the punch is no Hollywood studio and earns his way
to. picture ^ame.
One sequence has
longer there, and. in this rehash the
do, with the fury he feels at the
same qualities that thrilled on the to
nasty mention his sweetheart ^efs
first trip are likely to impress how
as being too much for anybody to in a chatter column. By way of expressing his resentment, he invites
swallow.
But the producers appear to have the chatterer into the men's room
foreseen a psychological change in of the Cocoariut Grove a;nd makes
probable audience reception of 'ah- .him eat the newspaper clipping conother dose of the goofy theme. Evi- taining the disparaging paragraph.
dence Of this Is I'eflected in the at- Punishment fits the crime well
tempt to ginger up the proceedings enough, but there dbes not seem to
with hokum. "Where Old Man Kong be any good reason foi* raising the
was a menace all ',the Way,' the Kid point at all.
_ -Agide_fMm the_aue3tiohab2ei.taste
:lS-moreTin.Glihed-t07cbmedyprelief,
Story is by jpiutiL^Ros e. who., wit h o| the tw o episb des referred
rle^ackgrouna of the tale throws
bthers, wbrked on the- adaptation, of
a none too glamorous light on the
is
concerned
mostly
the original. It
picture business Itself, since it picin building up the explorer's return
tures
an underworld crook as acto the island of prehlstorio animals,
which cuts down the actual, running cepted on the best, of terms within
time of. the' trick stuff -to perhaps the studio, leaving an Inference that
mieht just as well have been
less than 25% of the, total footage..
HlS' pop was: oije. .tough, hombre, avoided. Thing Is tactless,, to fiay
'y
but young Kotlg is lots more friend:^! the least,
In Spite of these errors of judgiy. .The iexplbrer saVes^, him -from
iuch In it
destrvctibn in quicksand, so he pro- ment; the picture ha.s
ceeds to reciprpcate. He wrassles that is good entertalnnierit. Crook
and kayoes sonie bad eg'gs among angle is handled with a Cheerful
style
of
humor
and
there
is a certhe beasts' of the stohe age jungle
while protecting the visiting moi'- tain spirit about the Cagney character, played in his energetic
"IThe senior Kong was around,'
tals.
way
carries Its own persuasive
50 feet high in his bare toblsies. that
charm. Comedy is first rate,
Juiaior is a "comparative shrimp,
standing a mere 25 fe^t or so,', but ^' Underworld stuflC is nicely handled
for^ianexpected developments, some
he can -handle him.self ih. a scrap.
It winds Up with van eartlicjuaice o^'he gang stuff being built to ex-,
which iiestroyS the island and the cellent surprise twists. Mae Clarke
Son ot Kong. The surviving party does extremely Well as the- gang
of f.our espaLpesJh. a frail little row- girl \ylth Margaret Lindsay in attractive Con trast-ln-tlie stf Sigh f
"boaT wn'rose'/KUr\'^val'ami(Ist'"air'U
role
liavbc is strictly, a Hollywood mir- ot a real picture actress.
Some of
:

and

for all

brily ..two

.'

'

Penner.- is
popiiiarity, his
,

minutes

a half, wiiiich

LADY KILLER

is

in.

seemingly finding a. constantly growing, audie.hce.
811^^^
psedjy lie's, headed -for top^ radio

.regular 'patiVns, hut iriore duck sbup
£or;:the:-hbliday .cro.W. that >vas out:

.

.

Penner follows;

moving up

rapidly
ailtics

:

. . .

. .

iseen

"

'

.

been

much.

;

.

.

girls againi this time in one
.triagip- ^'putlnes which has
bit too often to 'mean
ia

of those

.

,

.

,

.

The

doesn't matter much, .but. it's
ritionth -long 30th
the

ahbut
bopke'r had to do
th
Result is a bill that" runs o.riiy

,

.

'Duc^c.

the start of
anniversary

.

.

With

.

.

.

wlUch seems a bit unfair. No fpblirig a,bput:her; she knows how
su\g.ai)d does;' Sells two songs
bows firmly but gracefully olf

STATE, N. Y.

.

PARAMOUNT,

Meanwhile the 1928

re-

lUstrc

of;

a;

He

radio build-up.

still

can step out on a platform with
nothing but his. violin and draw that
horse's tail across catgut.for 16-bdd
-

e-hic:

.

'

tiriiei

viewer that referred to Rubinoff as
show-stopper is. confirrtried. by.
time. Rubinoff hbw has additional

a

minutes. And make them go for it
in a big manner.
.Rubinoff occupied the third posir

N. Y.

;

Something of a cheater here this
week. so. far as the stage show Is
cohcerned arid yet intelligently handled. With the film .'Design for Livirig'- (Par) cloSC: to two hbUrs lbrig>
the stage show is cut tb 38- miri-

Before him came Karre Le-^
Baron and Gp. and the Three ^late
After him came Jack MpLall.eri and the Honey Family.
Although three of ihe five turns there-r
by cla.s.'ilfled as acrobats it was, all.
tion.

"

Bros;

,

:

.

utes, makirig. for a .full all-around in all,; an- acceptable -flve-acter with
stbp at '2 hours 81. riiinUtes. Broba- strong laughs .second and fourth.
bly i)ienty bf a^musement fo^ the
Slate
res,' burlesque, on adagio
money, but customers have gotten
so used to elo ngated Stage fare that is rendered morp'.poigharit by the
"me nait nour"liu.rtg nf^fma almpst -be<>kiftg-Tjust—fiitead— trf—jEarre -Le-'^^
Baron,
a
typical
n9.Tnj)lci of this type
like an old-faslnoned prolog.
-acle."-The^islandl=«irtk-sHtito^tiie^par ^fiu^lud.i£ull^«l(le_iH^l^t^^l>eHt-in^r^ana ^^hw-^pat-wa.^-.shiaTirrnTT7ookhi-K-^ =of--.vAiidCyiilc=:^turnW^Siatcs-^uaf-d-:to^
the gang t.vpe.s supplied by Leslie
biit the explorer and Young Kong
couple .Ktrohg rtame.q, .so tliat on tlie be lioofer.^. Their evolution intit
are on the. uppermost rock, which Fenton; Henry O'Neill and =f he oth- murquoo, out front it looked like wh:ii they now are is a refiecitidn
gives the drowning Kong time ers give the picture sustained in- much might be expectf-rt,. Mary Mc- of continuous progress based on
enough to hold the explorer out bf terest..
Cor lo and Job I'cnivir share top prierg.v and ambition,,
" Jf' f.uIU'h, S.'iralt-. an'l the iiionotoPhysical production is In the bei?t horiors. and.
the water in an oul.stretched hand,
Conrad 'rhihault c.amea
so that the explorer'.s companions modern style and tlie treatriient and in fi»r a fmallor typi; eiilicc'r, llai)- T)ri^ls-\;!Ii(V•f| i.Hi'ii-4<; '!it\t p'lf-nt.v of
direction are in all respects expert.
i.'ii.i«lis
fivun Iho i'rlday giUht'rin.u:.
can- row over and save him.
P'Mi.s to h.'ippon liiat tiiOHr- throf' .'^In.sjilcndid
circus
Wilt. \lly.
Three of the principals, Robert Only objections to the subject are qif.s V'finstilrite Ihf ontirr- sluiw, li.ut \lnjif-y
lioii.«f»s with equal
irmnu', pl.'iy.v
Armstrong, Frank Reicher and Vic- r.n the ethical side. Material has iio wa.v.. oi; kmnviiig tliJtt .frijin
been
handled
in
-:r<-iii-ii
foj- thi-ir .'iiur>r« art' sens'i.
tor Wong, are lipldo'voi's from the
workmanlike .stvlc, i-iii'.^jory. Kliinpsp, ,'jt Ihf liL-lti.<--.
;i
original ca.st.
Helen Ma<;k is the .que.<<tion being the proj»i:iftv cf ii<jM
Mi.'ii)|iy-.
Sinnv .tlaJl.'^ "ilh Die liin' i.(
girl this time, called upon tb be a ing such material at all f<.r pif-tiii-.
in n r;i li'-r- sliiw
iiniii.in-" -'w/•r~i''-i .\.-i!i'iii;il's 'ir.'iVfUia Widoww'
brave creature, in place of the Fay
llUHh.
nurntior. Ali-s Alt-f
inic 1"JhI^ oil (..ii.iil'-'vfc iht I'ill.
Latid.
'

-

•

.

'

.

;i

'

1
'

I

'
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l

'
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ALL OVER
THE COUNTRY!

.
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VARIETY

TWO WEEKS AT RADIO CITY
New

York's biggest s^itow storm
and coldest weather in ten yearsl

ing

NOW PLAYING IN A HUNDRED KEYSPOTS THRUOUT THE COUNTRY
.

BACKED BY ANOTHER GREAT NATIONAL
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN!

GREETINGS TO MIKE SHEA ON HIS
And we know "Flying Down To Rio"

will

send
j

Tuesday, January

2,

VARiETY

1934

ON EARTH AND

IN

THE SKY!

•

.

•

been

done'.

•

•

DOLORES DEL RIO
GENE RAYMOND
GINGER ROGERS
and 200

Beaufifu/

RAUL ROULIEN
FRED ASTAIRE
Gtrh Picked from 10,000

Music by VINCENT
Lyrics

by Edward

Eliscu

YOUMANS

and Gus Kahn

Fabulous Beauty by Louis Brocli
Stunningiy Directed by Thornton Freeiattd

Staged

in

GOLDEN JUBILEE

IN

SHOW

his next half-century off to a flying start!

20
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VARIETY

HIS

GARBO terrific at $2 Astor m "Ciueeii

lOItf

ANNIVERSARY

Christitia''

"DINNER AT 8" breaks 5 records in first pop. priced engagements
"ESKIMO" exploited nationally to thrill at pop. prices!
*'DANGING LADY" {Cmwfatd, Gable, Tone) doing swell!
"GOING HOLLYWOOD" (Marion Dams, Bing Crosby) is going BIG!

LAUREL-HARDY in "Sons of the Desert" their best featurel
JUST PREVIEWED "Fugitive Lovers" (Montgomery). It's grand!

NORMA SHEARER'S "Rip Tide" is talk of the studio!
CLARK GABLE gets Broadway's stage hit, "Men in White"
™MAY^ROBSON4siady=fbr^e430x-offiG^jni^<^

2,

1934

LOEWS
THEATRES
extend to the entire
industry

hearty
season^s greetings
and take this opportune
their

—

of divulging the
secret of their con"
tinued success
ity

—

~
^

Loew's Theatres Everywhere

PLAY METRO-GOLDWYN-

MAYER PICTURES
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OF ITS 1,001
WONDERS...
One

of the moist sensational
a 4-year-old girl

is

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Springing to fame • • • from a cast of tWo score
notables of stage and screen
•
refresliingly differenf ~-

Assembled for tbe most
entertainment of the

new year

•

WONDER MUSICAL

THE

ox
with

Producer

JANET

WARNER BAXTER

GAYNOR

WINFIELD SHEEHAN
Associate Producer and
Collaborator on Songs,
Lyrics, Book and Story

MADGE EVANS

LEW BROWN

HEATHER ANGEL

Director

HAMILTON MocFADDEN
Musical Numbers Staged by

SAMMY

LEE

Dialogue

RALPH SPENCE
Story Idea

^-WtfcL ROGERS dimPHILIP KLEIN

JAMES DUNN

JOHN BOLES
RALPH

FLORENCE DESMOND

MORGAN

HERBERT

MUNDIN

SYLVIA FROOS

STEPIN FETCHIT

NIGEL BRUCE

l/ICTORJORY

JAY GORNEY

MITCHELL& DURANT

"A4JNT JEMIMA"

W. BUTCHER

JIMMY DALLAS

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

•

ARTHUR LANGE

NICK FORAN

SKINS MILLER

SONG

HITS

GiTHER/' suna by John Boles,
_ Syiyia Frqos andchdrus,
"BABY TAKE A BOW,'^ sung
by James Dunn, Shirley Temple,
Lee and girls.

ERNEST PALMER and

W. O'CONNELL

& Costumes

FRANK MELTON

and

PATRICIA LEE

THE BEAUTIES

RUSSELL PATTERSON

LAUGHING,"

sung' by

Nick Foran, Aunt Jemima and

"BROADWAY'S GONE HILL
BILLY," sung by

Sylvia Froos.

iD," sung by John
Boles, Aiint Jemima and chorus.

BREATHTAKING

SPECTACLES
INTRODUCTION OF
LOVELINESS
REVIVAL OF LAUGHTER

GARDEN OI* BEAUTY
JIHE .MAGIC^_.i.^^
.

^^^Art-Designs^-^-^-^^

WILES

"I'M

5

Photography

GORDON

5

(Thedancetunesoftheworldfor 1934)

"OUR LAST NIGHT TO-

"OUT of the R

Musical Director

Scenery

OTHER

Earl Dancer's chorus.

Production Manager

L.

ITS

WONDERS . .
1000 DAZZLING GIRLS
VOCAL CHORUS of 500
1000 PLAYERS
1200 WILD ANIMALS
5 BANDS OF MUSIC

Patricia

Mustc

E.

AMONG

TRANSFORMATIOlsr

WITH A GREAT COMEDY STORY

MARCH OF PROSPERITY

t

y

1

VARIETY
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The
to

Picture

Thai Dares

Damn

Parents for
the Sins of Their
Children I

THIS

SmashinQ
Indictmem
6F Parental

Prudery /

:.-i.-.;.\S;'/>

1^

A
HI

Fromfhtshybf

IVAN

ABRAMSQM

'>-><5.,

MfiOLEV

D
ARTHUR GREENBLATT,

Inc.

St

1239 Vine

York City

Philadeiphi

For

Other

SEVENTH

o

e d

f

B

AMERICAN

Inc

PICTURES,

56 Piedmont

Street

ATTRACTION PICTURES,
916 G Street, N. W.

Inc.

Street

Boston, Mass.

Pa.

Territorial

C o m m

729

rib

ATTRACTION PICTURES,

630-9th Avenue

New

I

u n

Rights
i

c a

f

Washington, D.

C

and Direct Bookings
e

W

i

t

h

AVENUE

NEV/
Cable: WEISSPia,

Inc.

New

York

YORK,

N.

V.
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UNIVERSAL
with the big

A

new

first

idea

2,

again

in pictures

swift-moving romance-

adventure-mystery drama
wiiose plot involves every passenger on a transcontinental
bus trip. ••Speed and snap in
every $cene, witli scenes
changing as fdpidly as the bus
flashes from city to city. • • and
a smash climax that will hold

your crowds spellbound!
with

JUNE KNIGHT
ALICE WHITE, Alan Dihehort^ Eugehe
Palette, Henry Armetta. Story by
Stanley Rauh* Prodiiced by Cdrl

Laemmie,

1934

Jr. Directed by EdwiQrd
BuzzelL Presented by Carl Laemmie.

-

•

PICTURES

Tuicsday, January 2, 1934

.

weren't crazy about the' idea because audiences began to expect
super talent lineup In every picture. Hence» when these same people:;^ were spotted in films on their
own in smaller productions their
.drawing power had talcen. a wallop.
Also many stars fietded from the
horizon during the year. Somig .went
early and .completely while many
faded toward the end of the twelfth
month with little liosslbility of get^
ting another chfthce to ^see their
names over a title.
..The. performers .cannot be blamed
tor this turn of events.. It was sim-'
ply ah out and. out case of .a. story'
with the: public plus many of. thei
bompanies being not too Selective in
supplying vehicles to their star
'

..

,

talent,

'particularly

where

there

any indication

wafi

of the player
leaving the payroll to go elsewhere
or expiration of contx'act.
Then again, a number of stars
who appeared in the 1932 lineup
were off the Screen during the past
year but will return on the li934
calendar. Also, some of the studios.
Inducted so-called star possibilities into their ranks toward .the
latter part of 1933 with releases of
their pictures not due until the end
of the year or early '34, Therefore
no: estimate- is .avatla-ble-asr-to-these
players' boxofRce vaiiie.
•

.

Mae

(Continued from page 1>

Harold Lloyd, ..was Fredric
March. The Four Marx Brothers
trailed March and after them comes
Marlene' Dietrich, Maurice Che.valier, Gary Cooper and' George
of

STARS

in Margaret Suilavan,' Miss. Sulla-,
van, however, only made one pic'
'
ture, for '33, and thsit. late,
really count on thid checkup.

.

SUMMERVILLE-PITTS
KEN MAYNARD
MURRAY-SIDNEY

.

A

Though George. Arlisa 'went Oft,
the Warner payroll before the end
of the "year he "was the a,ce for the
Warner- First National outfit; his
fo"relgn
popularity helping carry

STARS
DRESSLER-BEERY
JOAN CRAWFORD
JVIARlf DRESSLEA
WALLACE BEERY
JEAN HARLOW-CLARK
GABLE
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
LAUREL- HARDY
EE TRACY
MARION DAVIES
HELEN HAYES

him

to

that",

position.

and

---Edward <!>,-;R6bihso.n'
:

Cagney stood pn a par as far

a;s

popularity is cpricerned with Joe £.

BroWn

on their heels.- .Kay
Francis appeared to .be the .best
close

•

FEATURED

RAMON NOVARRC
FEATURED

STARS

Edniund Lowe

Barrymore

immy

.Hepburn and
rosby
Another newcomer to the star
also from I>aramount,: was
Crosby in two successful
films 'Too Much Harnlony' and
'College Humor;' tlve latter generally panned by all critics- .Then
RKG. camie. through with some fireworks in Katharine Hepbiirni After

•group,

Bing

.'

ROBINSON
E. BROWN
PAUL MUNI
KAY FRANCIS
BARBARA STANWYCK
RUTH CHATTERTON
WM. POWELL
ICHARD BARTKELMESS
JOE

Jean Hersho'lt
Lewis Stone
Robert Younp.

FEATUEEI)
.

V

luxe exhibitors 'pnly occasionally,
trying to sell their waxed tropx the
support past angle. This generally
Billie Burke
occurred only when, the star' had.
Russ Colombo
not- been- firmly .established or when
"Vrhcef' Barnettspelling poison at the till.
M^i^y
Henry Armetta
stage acquisitlPns during the year
niade marked projgress with the
start tod late in the year to g.et a
possibility that after, their pictures
line on her boxofllce possibilities
get into circulation they will be a
but the outlook is optimistic.
help 'While remaining In the su|>port

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Ruby Keeler-Dick Powell
Bette Davis
George Brent

Alice Brady

Ted Heafy
Otto Kruger
Jeari.

Parker

Mary

Divorcement,' Miss Hepburn came

Carlisle

.

Columbia,, as In the past, had
Missing from the 1932 Paramount
star, Jack Holt and Wheeler
Woolsey as leaders with May star roster during the past i year
were George Bancroft and TaflulaU
Bankhead. From Metro Qreta Garbo:
and Norma Shearer are mlj^singw
They- turned out no product but. wiU
reappear in 1934. Completely %it at
M-Gi however; were Buster Keaton,
Wrn. Haines, and Walter Huston.
JACK HOLT
At Universal /Tom Mix, the John
WHEELER-WOOSLEY
Boles and IrPne Dunn pombinatloh
MAY ROBSON
disappeared.
TIM McCOY
United Artists, group was rather
short from the. i>roducti6n aingle
with
Douglas
Sir*,
Fan=banks,
Edmund Lowe
Charles CHaplin, Al Jolson, as well
Walter Connolly
as Paul Muni, off the roster. Radio
Fay Wray
dropped Pola Negri and Helen
Gene Raymond
Twelvetrees.
Elissa Land!
Several stars changed from one
Richard Crofhwell
company to another diu^lng' .the .12
Donald Cook
months, with 2pth Century, new In
the
production
field,
depending
Robson coming along and -Tim Mc- mostly on loaned or free 'lance
Coy doing his choreis in the western talent..
.

STARS

FMTURED

Joan Blondell-

Warren William

Madge Evans'

.

Gibson''

Lelia Hyanris

.Roger Pryor
Onslow Stevens.
-

aiid

ED. G.

Maureen O'Suljlvan

attracting attention in "Pill of

Featured Players
Featured players seem, to haive.
lost draft at this b.o., too, with de-

Chester Morris..-

Wynne

.

really encouraging results.

grpup(.

GEORGE ARLI3S

Durante-

Jackie Cooper
John Barrymore
Lupe Velez
Myrna. Loy
May Robson
Polly Moran
plana Wynyafd
Stuart Erwih

atre.

.

showed

Andy Devine
Gloria Stuart
.Cdna Mae Oliver

its

ibr\el

,

Paul Lukas

.

WARNERS-FN.

Miss West

Other studios also tried this form
of double presentation but did n'bt.
faire, so well With their qorhblna-.
tlons ais the former two studios.
There were about 10 of theise coihbod during the year but: .none:

Boris Karloif

Warners

METRO

leads the star group, as far as b.b.
prestige is concerhed, by a mile.
Her two pictures; -'She Done Him
Wrong' and 'I'm No Angel,' besides
setting records on initial runs,, were
repeaters' with •Wrong' playing as
many as 12 returji dates In one ther

first

Slim SummeFvilie and Zazu Pitts,
lyhiversai also has gopd, prospects

.

.

favor with a solid socli:. Most
Bensatlohal of the trio was. Mae
the biggest sensatjlon the
Paramount organization ha& had in
'

UNIVERSAL

:

Wesit

years.

.

(20 Cent)

Leading the
bne-two-three
as their respective pictures have
order were Carole Lombard, Burns
not yet hit general release dated.
and Allen, and Jack Oakie.
The Walt Disney product, 'Mickey
Metro
MotiseV and
'Silly
Symphonies,'
Metr.o-Goldwyn, of course, showed however, stood up as the. biggest
of
the Dr.iBssler-Beery. tesim
the U. A. product grossiirs on the
its
leaders with first ihdivlduial honors year, espeeially 'Three" Little Pigs.'
are still coming
going in succeisslve order to Joan Returns for XT.
Crawford; Miss Dressier and: Beery- in from past product 'Which CharUe
The Gable-HarlbW combination is Chaplin and Doug. Fairbanks, ttirned
next in line. In the fea.ture. group out, but on the year's new product this rating cannpt be counted.,.

lic

.

GEORGE BANCROFT

buying

West,

,

BONALDCOLMAN
MARY PICKFORD

.

and .Dorothea Wieck, did not
show up at all from the exhlbs'

year, however, brought
three overnight stars who hit pub-

io

In .combination the idea wias' help-,
ful, although when it came to soloing the individuals were found t.o
lack their former pulling power.
In the team class Miarie Dressier
other cbntract star meaning anyand Wallace Beeiry were the putthing.
However, on their own
In the feature group for draw standers,
value IJ had Boris Karloff; Paul they were both overshadowed inLukas, Edmund Lo'we, Andy De- draw value by Joan Crawford on
vine, Gloria Stuart aiiid Edna Mae their own lot, Metro,-. Another goott
Oliver. This studio's new featured CDmblnatibn at this plant :wa^ .Jean
find,
Margaret Sullavan, got her Harlow and Clark Gable while universal had as its biggest money-,
getter, from the personality class^

'33

,

STARS
EDDIE CANTOR

kins

.standpoint.
featured' group in

27

-

UNITED ARUSIS

Baft.
Par's other three lii its starring
gr6up|, Sylvia Sidney, Miriam Hop-

The past

more than

VARIETY

LEADING FILM NAMES OF

and then threw another such group
Into 'Night Flight.' The exhibitors

MacMahon
Guy Kibbeiei

Aline

throuffh strongly in 'Mcfrhing Glory,'
Frank McH ugh
her first starrer, ^nd rated in the for M-G the quintet of b-o. leaders
Glenda Farrell..
trade as the best personal pier- are sj^ men—Lionel Barry mpre,
Ricardo' Cortez
formance of the year, and later Jimmy Durante, Jackie Cooper and
:Pat O'Brien
again clicked strongly in 'Little John Barrymore.
Allen Jenkins
division,
But 1933 hung crepe on the star
Genevieve Tobin
Women/ If there's any doubt, what
Teahis
market and unless the producers
Hugh
Herbert
pictures have done for Miss .Hep-,
io
Another tangent the studios took come -through, on the development
Jean Muir
burn, try to get seats for the openRKO-Radlo, of course, .had Miss
during
the year which aliso dimin-' phase during the new year there,
Patricia Ellis
ing of her New York show.
Hepburn las its leader "with the
Hobart Cavanaugh
Ished individual starj^yalue, was- the win be considerable f urther shrinkBut outside of this trio no other Wheeler- Woolsey combination edgGordon Westcott
teaming of men and women stars. age.
Individual stars worked miracles ing in ahead of Ann Harding, Conat the boxofflce.
Quite apparent stance Bennett and Irene rDunn.
during the year was the lack of The
Barrymore brotheris also draw, of WB's starring women. Joan
drawing power of individual male
Biondell and Warren William led
the featured group with Douglas
stars.
Companies during '32 had
groomed several men for a cleanup
Fairbanks, Jr., next. The Ruby
.

.

.

.

Keeier-Dick Powell dUo

STARS

listing of plaj'ers in the folis ah approximation of
their relative box office power for
.

their respective companies.
Piaramourit..

With Miss West far in the .vanParamount group of

fruard of the

Bing Crosby, second, best
value on the year, outsidis

and Clara Bow,
Heading the featured ,group was

ter

FOX

FEATURED
Joel

ZaSu

Prtts

Wm.

MAE West
HAROLD Lloyd
FRFORIC MARCH
MARX BROS.
MARLENE DIETRICH
MAURICE CHEVALIER.
GARY COOPER
GEORGE RAFT

Gargan

HARVEY
HENRY GARAT

Dolores Del Ri

BINO CROSBY

LILIAN

Nils Asther

Ginger Rogers
Dorothy Jordan

FEATURED

Pert Kelton

.

Burke

Billie

James Dunn-Saljy

Chtc Chandler

Nydia Westman
Helen Mack
Betty Furness

MIRIAM Hopkins
SYLVIA SIDNEY

John $ole8
Victor Jory
Leslie

DOROTHEA WIECK
Lombard

Burns and Allen
Jack OakJe
Richard Arlen
Claudette Colbert
Charles Ruggles

Baby LeRoy
'

Caj^y

"Char
,

J

W.

Grant

es"^l^a ti g Kton"^

C. Fields

.Randolph Scott
Herbert. Marshall
Kay. Johnson

Jdck La Rue
Mary Bpland
Buster Crabbe
Roscoe Karns
Jack Haley

Lyda Roberti

Norman Foster

'

"The fl'!iliii-.od .Kroiip at this studio
se.cmiHT ..to-, be clominated by Joel
DUiui' players ,d,ld well oh

Gene Raymond
Ralph. Morgan

^IcCrea...

as

Herbert Miindin
Heather Angel

United Arti.sts' had two entries
H'og-^jy^e 0.!Jifbv>:iOjM.>ij.t,h_^^^

El Brendel
Preston Foatep
Irene Bentley

performance

luit

mortnt

little'

draws.

Clarre Trevor
Miriam Jordan
Art)

ited

"Cantor The topper. Thon c.'ime Ilon..lid G.blman. followed -by Mary Pick-,
ford.
20th
Century,
releasing
through r. A.,
not old enough
in the produrtinn r;inks to oslabli.sh
its individual ss.tar.s.
George Bancroft wa.s tlH' only .star .Ijrou^iht in
))y (*entui'y for one picture, 'Ulood
Money,' which was released in No-'

.

tlie

James Dunn-Sally

bination.

"

After

that

Eilers

com-

Lew Ayres

and John Boles, both, of
I

programs. This, coupled with
the imprp.vement in receiving sets
and transmitting- equipment, made
radio a keen competitor of motion

whom had

individual' star ra.ting the. 'previous
year with a.nother company.

Universal
Unlversal's lead was the iBumyember. Con.'<tance Bennett and mcrvllle-Pltts team with Ken MayLee Tracy do not show, on the year nard in the western field, the only

it.
You meet, people who
you that the picture busias solid as ever and assure
you that you will never see the day
when people will prefer radio to

will tell

ness

is

pictures.

Well, I never thought I'd see the
day when famous old theatres, such
as the Grand Opera House, Cincinnati, would become second and third
run film houses at 10c, but I see
that very thing ieVery time I so
dpwn town in Cincinnati,

Theatres' CMrtailed Profits
I do not believe that we wUl se6
the profits lb the pictiire industry
as a whole that we. have seen in the
past;
It will be a bid for piibllc"
patronage between the^ exhilbltor
and the- entertainment'he~ can Pflter»
and radio and the entertainment that It will offer. 1 believe that there are still thousands who prefer to go to the theanced drawing power.
ThiB a"Verage family of five can atre, whp eh Joy the contact with
stay home. Sunday nights, and listen crowds and demand visual enterto the biggest stars, offering the tainment, but it cannot he determined that there will be enough
best. niuslc and entertainment in the
world. If they went downtown to people of this, jtnlrid .to support the
the picture hou«e they -would pay a tremendous overhead that the theminimum of $1.75 plus cost of atre is how carrying.
tran.sjiortatlon. In these times $1,75,
It is better for the theatre to work
plus transportation, would provide, with radio than against it. If radio
the average family with bread, but- is keeping the people at home beter--and-rnilk--iEDr=^thc=:W'cpkf
;eause-of-preffrrcd''critcrtaihmcnt=or=
i do npt '?;eiieve that the general economical rea.sonsi I still beiiov'e'/it
public Is willing to. admit that It is be.st for the theatre, to po-oporate
con.slders. radio as a substitute for
with radlO; to advertise with radio
pictures, but I. am forced to concodo in order to try to convince those
that in actual practice, tliey are people who are sitting at home
demonstrating it by staying at home listening to return to the theatre.
and listening rather than seeing.
I can think of nothing that the
Picture producers are fully aware theatre can do to seriously impair
of radio and arc on the lookout for radio. There are many things
that
.some development In the picture radio can do to further hurt
bpx
business that will enable them to offlce receipts.

We

Howard

Colleen Moore
Elissa Land!

showed, up. strongly in this lineup.

.PEAT:UR1?D

Eilers

Lew Ayres

Wilson
WCKY)

In 1928 chain broadcasting began 'Overcome
to draft stars of the highest rating
to its

Anticipating the inroads which
radio might make on theatre attendance we, as owners and operators Of javfe downtown tTfeafres.
iri.:
Covington,
Ky.,
Into
.went
radio
broadcasting with station
WCkT. It seemed a sensible thing
to have two horses in the shafts,
if one pulled
stronger than the
other, the pull of the strong horse
would offset the. lack of the other.
'we
established
a radio station,
So
bellevlng that.if it proved to. be the.
strong horse we. could still carry the
lpad» and if the reverse wtfre true'^
the. theater would carry the weak
member—radio.
wanted bal-

JANET'GAVNOR
WILL ROGERS
WARNER BAXTER
CLARA BOW
GEORGE O'BRIEN
SPENCER TRACY

Clive Brook
Bruce Cabot

L. B.

(President of

pictures.

STARS

McCrea

ictor 'McLagleii
Frances Dee..

STARS

By

.Janet Gaynor is still the leader
Fox With Will Rogers a close
second. Then come Warner Baxfori

stars, aiid

.Carole

proved

Fox

KATHARINE HEPBURN
WH EEL,ER-WOOLSEY
ANN HARDING
CONSTANCE BENNETT
JOHN BARRYMORE
IRENE DUNNE
LIONEL BARRYMORE
RICHARD DIX
WM, BOYD

The

lowing, boxes

b.o;

aliso

most helpfud.

screen contingent far oiitshadowing
them.

for

v& Radio

Film Theatres

RKO

during '33, but it seemed as though
they missed fire with the femnie

.

'
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% Greeting

BVDDY
On

ROGERS

Eastern Theatre Tour

Returning

To Open

to

New York

at the Paradise

Restaurant,

January

26

SERGI M, EISENSTEIN
Will Continue

io_

Make

AvaOable

1934 a

Happy

for Ceneral

Booking

X.ear for Exhibitors

at

I
1

All

PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES

1

BOLESLAVSKY
DIRECTOR
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
•'RASPUTIN AND THE EMPRESS"
•*STORM AT DAYBREAK"
••BEAUTY FOR SALE*
"FUGITIVE LOVER?*

In

Production

'MEN IN WHITE**
*

'1

Tg^ay,

Janibuy

2,

VARIETY

1934

MY MANAGER.

>EE

1/

i
UJ

MY MANAGER—SEE MY MANAGER-

(EE

MY MANAGER-^

DEMAND

I

Have you ever been
I
u
u

29

in

I
m
m

Demiand?

No? Then you've never Lived

I
UJ

In

Q

m

i

New York Two Days—for Xmas

(One Pay

to

Get

In

and One Dav

to

m

Get Out)

•:S-

That's Being in

Demand

.>

o
m

iiJ
111

1

Im
n

They Put

Me

in

o
m

Ill
111

PALOOKA"

I
111

r

Reliance

i

I
<
111
111

m

And Now

I

ui

o
<^

''SCANDALS"

George White's

for

Fox

m
m

f
z

>
o
m

111
111

I

And

111

I
<

I've

at

>
If
111

that's

not being

got a beautiful dressing room

MGM which loan out
m demand Ve been

S
<

I

I

m.

double =xrossed

UJ

>
o
m

1
LU

nr

And

with

all this

Demand

UJ
UJ
(0

<•
'3

>
z
>
o
m
3)

WHEN-DO-I-CET-A-STAND-IN ?
—SEE MV MANAGER—SEE MY MANAGER-

—-SEE MY MANAGER—i-SEE MY MANAGER—

Tuesday, January
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30

NEW YEAR

2,

1931

GREETINGS

FROM

EDWARD
IT

IS

EVERETT

A

PRIVILEGE

TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH

HARRY GOHN
SAM BRISKIN
AND

Columbia pictures corporation
Doing

Year

their bit to

for

the

make 1934 a Happy

exhibitors

of

the

li>orld

QREETINQS/
I

"LOST PATROL^*

WILLIAM

K LIPMAN

^^Good Dame^^— Paramount
Story

and Screen Play
Niglit Is

in Collaboration

Txtng"—"Yonder Grow tbe J>alslea"—-RackoVfl End/'

mc,

Eto,

Tuesday, January

2,

VARISTT

1934

It's

Never Too Late

to

Make a

the Los Angeles

Try And Give A
Little More This Year

31

Cohtrihution t&

VARIETY

32

Tuesday*,

January

2,

1934

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

JOHN M. STAHL
44

PRODUCTIONS:
SEED

IN PREPARATION!
Fanny Hurst's

STRICTLY dishonorable:

44

IMITATION

BACK STREET
'ONLY YESTERDAY

44

"BITTER TEA OF GENERAL YEN"

LADY FOR A DAY"
"NIGHT BUS"
"SOVIET"

PAUL

MUN

OF,

UF^'

"

VARIETr

Tuesday, January 2^ 1934

33

THE BOX OFFICE MAQNET OF

19331

H
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O
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THESE WERE THE PICTURES THAT THE EXHIBITORS
PLAYED AND REPLAYED AND HOW THEY GROSSED!
Tcfke
New

Paramount,
Held

Week

12-$84,500 (Tin No

Oct.

Over Four Weeks-Only Time

Oriental,

Held

York,

a Look

Chicago,

Week

Oct.

History

in

5-$50,000

Over Six Weeks-Only Time

in

History

of

('I'm

of

this

Angel')

Theatre

No Angel')
this

Theatre

Broke All Time Attendance Records

Played

ADDRESS ALL. COMMmiCATiPMS...

MURRAY

FEIL

William Morris Agency
Taft Building
Hollywood,

Calif.

Sole Management

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
New York

Holl3rwood

^egday, Januaiy

iVARISTT

ongr atu1ati o n s
TO

ON

ITS

28tK Anniversary

PICTURES.H
JOSEPH M, SCHENCK
President

DARRYL

F.

ZANUCK

Vice-Preaident in Charge

oiF

Production

2,

1934

Tuesday, January

2,

35

1934

CREE
DIRECTOR

WARNER BROS.-FIRST NATIONAL
RELEASES FOR 1933
••AS

THE EARTH TURNS"-^All Star Cast

••DARK HAZARD"-^Starring Edward

G. Robinson

Loved a WOMXN"—starring Edward
••NARROW CORNER"—All Star Cast
••BABY FACE"—Starring Barbara Stanwyck

G. Robinson

••PARACHUTE JUMPER'*—Starring Doug

Fairbanks, Jr.

•'I

"••SILVER

DOLLAR"-Starring

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY
IN THE AMUSEMENT WORLD

Edward G. Robinson

tue8day, Jahvary

VARIETY

mRECTOR
Warners -First National
1933 Productions

u

if

u

1^

n
Season^ s Qreetings

LOTHAR MENDES
JEW

SUSS*

CPOWERO

(FOX FILMS)

CLOSING

—

1933:

"FLYING

DOWN
RADIO

OPENING

1934:

"THE

WORLD MOVES ON"
FOX

2,

1934

ITaesday, January 2, 1934

VARIETY

GETTING RID OF
of the

Pau

Editor of the

There
ihad

"

an ancient pagan maxim, "Whom the gods would destroy, they first make
are bent upon self-destruction commence
it does really seem that those who

is

And

their wits.

by losing

to the world that has wit*
of the maddest ideas that has ever been exhibited
in Germany who have declared
Christians
Nazi
certain
of
that
is
lunacy
nessed so
Testament. The reason alleged is that the Old
their intention of doing away with the Old
Jewish^ The anti-Jewish movement
accurately,
more
.speak
to
Testament is Semitic^r
extremists, following the discredited
the
of
some
that
Reith
Hitler's
in
far
so
gone
has
New, not only of Juda-.
Ludendorff, want to get rid not only of the Old Testament, but the
Luderidorff element is
The
ethos.
and
origin
in
Jewish
being
Christianity^ as

One

much

but
ihofe courageous
tion to get rid of

dare go only half-way in their determinaevery book in the New Testament, as
For
all that smacks of Judaism.
St. Mark and St. Paul were Jews ^of
Luke,
St
a
Jew.
by
written
^ell as in the Old, was
but they Were noneDispersion, that is to isay, Ji^ws of other countries than Palestine,

and consistent than

those

who

the

theless Jews.

The Aposdes were Jews; ias truly as the prophets; Peter and. Paul and James and
if we must introJohn were <^uite hs Jewish as Abraham^ Isaac, Jacob and Moses. And
any
Sacred 'Name of jesusi into this ridiculous business; there was not one drop of
get
fanatics
anti-Jewish
these
So—
once
Mary.
of
Son
the
hlood but Jewish in the veins of
to throw away the New
have
:aud^^^
the
have:
they
if
going,

titice the

frona their religion, they
Testament, widi the
His fosterfather and all
Mother
and
His
and
Himself,
SaviOjuT
will have to get rid of our

O

His
„

friends, apostles arid first disciples.

In the

tejxt

ol;the Rqiga^iilak^ eyen tp J:his

^stpti in ;tk,p2g&- v^^^
^taik^n• generally' from

reminders .that ou r remotest
part^

im^^

.When,

Mdk^

^sacrifice

or the

M^s

we ,(:o^
Apr^ham,.

^0i^r y}^ m^k^

;(gianon^..the;sa'^^
iidSof!

#y ;We have

Jor Abraham;,

Christians consider Ourselves to be
Tcy put:^B^ inattef briefli^^ and poi^
Our faith began in Judaism, and to
religion.
die
Jewish
to
heirs
legitimate
and
direct
don't
dav is steened and saturated with Judaism. It may be that a good many Jews
|,......,

knowing

Jewish
that

is

the Chnctian religion, but there is no excuse for a Christian's not
inherited a very great deal of the Jewish traditions and the Jewish

we haye

Printed in

Memory

of.

My

Tuesdav, January

VARIETY

1934

2,

HE OLD TESTAMENT
list

Fathers

"Catholic World

patriarchs,

heroes, the Jewish
use the Jewish Scriptures, we honor the Jewish
Ezechiel and Daniel, no less
Jeremias.
and
Isaias
claim
kings.
prophets; sages and
hold that the Old Testament, written bef ore
than Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
Testament, >yritten after Christ.
New
the
as divinely inspired as

We

sDirit

We

We

Christ,

is

Now

just

therefore,

we have and can "have no sympadiy and no agreement with

try to dejudaize Christianity.

To

eliminate the Jewish element from our

those

faitii

who

xyould

roots of the Christian religion.
be to tear up and throw away the

But what do the madmen in Germany know about
eo the

way with Ludendorff

full

in his

demand

all this?

Even diose who do not

that a heathen deity be replaced again

thousand years ago; even
from which he was dethroned more dlan a
upon
Jewish and /iteming the
as
Testament
Old
the
off
those who speak merely of lopping
In fact, I Aink ,t a feasible
New Testament as Christian, are like all fanatics, ignorant.
non of fanaticism.
qua
sine
the
ignorance is the cause; or at least
the altars

proposition that

matfrom time to time evidences of ignorance in this
don t know or at least
them
of
Some
people.
Catholic
ter even on thfe part of
some of them are ignorant of Je purity and *e
rightly appreciate our Jewish origin, and
Perhaps we can
spirituality of the Jewish rehgion.
majesty, the beauty and the high
part not good spec
most
Ae
for
are
meet
they
The
Jews
blame them altogether.
abandoes no credit to die rehgion which he has
they are apostate Jews, and an apostate
Cadiohcs.
apostate
ought to know that from our
doned.
I

am ashamed to

say that I meet

our own

.

m

We

Therefore

we ought

jews.

know what to think of lapsed, fallen away apostate
beautiful pri^
But we have no more right to judge Ae original,

to

a bad lot.
have a right to^udge CathoUcism
Jewish reliaoti by diem than our critics
gangsters who happen to have
>^
from corrupt politicians, or bootleggers or
suffered so much for the sms of bad Ca^^^^^^
have
Catholics
We
name.
Catholic
a
^^^^/^
we should be the last person in the world to condemn Jj-f
'''"Vt.r^^^^
Judaism on
to judge
our faith be judged on its own merits. We ought

They

too, are

tin^^pS

^J

We demand that
its

own
If

them,

merits.
it

be only a myth that pagan gods made

it is

no myth

fhat the true

ness of race prejudire

Dear Friend, Sime

Silver niav

God may

a Preliminary _to destr^^^^
men mad
men who deliberately cultivate the mad-

destroy

VARIETY

40

Tuesday, Januaiy

GREETINGS!
WRITER

FOX HOLLYWOOD STUDIO
St*

1
Happy

]Sfe%i)

Y^ar

to

^AU

My Friends In

ike Theatre

and Screen Industry

oris
Paramount Studio

Hollywbod

EDMUND GOULDING
1934
Metro -Qo

n^Maycr

SEASON'S GREETINGS

A. SEITER

2,

1934

Tuesday^ January

2,

VARIETY

1934

I

Le
PRODUCER

"SHE DONE HIM WRONG^'
"HELLO EVERYBODY*'

"TERROR ABOARD"
"COLLEGE HUMOR''
"TOO MUCH HARMONY"
"I'M NO ANGEL"

HAPPY

ROBERT

NEW

YEAR

Z.

1-

Season

Greetings
from

41

Tuesday, January

VARIETY

42

2,

1934

ROUBEN
"QUEEN CHRISTINA"

To

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTIONS MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Who

Musk of 1933
••SITTING PRETTY'
^
^•GIRL WITHOUT A ROOM"
••SONG OF SONGS"

Contributed to the Paramount

-SHE DONE HIM WRONG"
•A BEDTIME STORY"

^INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
•WAY TO LOVE"
n'M NO ANGEL"

CONTINUED SUCCESS

"JENNIE GERHARDT"

THIS DAY AND AGE"

TOO MUCH HARMONY"

"CRADLE SONG"

ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
••EIGHT GIRLS IN A BOAT*

TORCH SINGER"

<4

-DUCK SOUP"
"COLLEGE HUMOR"

SONG WRITERS

COMPOSERS

RALPH RAINGER

FRANKE HARLING
DIMITRI TIOMKIN

to

MACK GORDON

HARRY REVEL
LEO ROBIN
ARTHUR JOHNSTON JASON & BURTON
SAM COSLOW

GOMPILATIQN, COMPOSITION

and

ORCHESTRATION

HOWARD JACKSON

JOHN LEIPOLD

KARL HAJOS
MILAN RODER
STEPHAN PASTERNACKI

HERMAN HAND

MAX REESE

OSCAR POTOKER

SCORERS
ANDREA SETARO
SIGMUND KRUMGOLD

RUDOLPH KOPP
MAURICE LAWRENCE

CONSTANTINE BAKALEINIKOFF

and

PARAMOUNT RECORDING ORCHESTRA

NATHANIEL FINSTON
General Music Director
Paramount Productions, Inc. Hollywood

a Friend

from

Its

Inception

LOU BROCK
Author and

HR.

Associate

Producer
of

"Flying
HEINRIGH FRAENKEL
GO-ADAPTOR
"JEW

SOSS'-

••MAGNOLIA STREET*

GAUMONT-BRITISH

RtC

U-SVW Off

o Rio

Tuesday^ January

2,

VARIETY

1934-

Bspeddlly Those

Who Madi

Possible

9*
66

99

64

99

46

M. G. M,

Tuesday, January

VARIETY

44

2,

1934

Comfhutirig Between

PARAMOUNT

and M.G.M,

MERVYN LeROY

Cpmplirnents of the Season!

1933 ACTIVITIES
"TUGBOAT ANNIE"
GOLDDIGGERS OF 1933"
THE WORLD CHANGES"
«

I'M

A

FUGITIVE"

FORTHCOMING RELEASES

HEAT LIGHTNING"
HI!

NELLIE"

m
WARNER

BROS,

- FIRST NATIONAL

MKBT TOVn FATOmTK 8TAK OF STAOB AND SORBEN
AT MtKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ PAREE

America's Smartest BeHti^iinuK and Supper Ololt
611 Fairbanks
Delaware 1605
.

~

CHICAGO

Tuesday, January

2,

45

VARIETY

1934

mm mm

0W
to

all

our

trivndH

who have made

UOntHESTEH ana MAY
who prapoHV

WHMTLEY

to

do so

fAllt

la ~1934,

the

MMOTELS

CLiFFOK»

aindst personal greettnus

TO
Hdrold&Mildred Lloyd, Maurice Chevalier,
Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyony Douglas
Fairbanks, Pola Negri, Raquel Torres,
^

Velez, Jeanette Mmdonald, Sally
Eilers, John Gilbert, Bob Ritchie, Wheeler

Lupe

iic

Woolsey, Betty Compton, BiMe Dove,
Charles B. Dillingham, Walter Wanger,
Brent,
Claite Luce, Greta Nissen, Evelyn
Lme,
Lillian Gish, George Gershwin, Polfy
Patsy Ruth Miller, Phelps Twins, Charles

Laughton, Magr Eaton, lM Damita, Vera
Lillie,
Rfurray, Monte Banks, Beatrice
Arthur
Lonsdale,
A. M. Warner, Freddie
Shearer
Norma
Schwartz, Otto Ludwig,

rj^^^

Irving

Thalberg,

&

Milton J. Schwartz,

Kramer, Marlene Dietrich,
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, Sydney

Emil

1

have

'^^»''

above
stayed at either

marly

ail of the

The Home

of the Biggest

Park Vane^ London
Cabaret in the World

FOLLIES
^ YORKOFMI»]^IOHT
THE LONDON SEASON

THE SENSATION

OH

THE TWO FENEST AND MOST
MVBERN HOTEMjS MN EVROPE
Berkeley Square^ London
tbey were all very happy anu comfortarle
be

LiOndon

will COIltllilie to

THE

€ITY FOR GAIETY

'

don't

during your next
it

IN

visit to

EUROPE

IN

you are coming and our HospitaUty Officer and
Southampton and take care of your luggage for you

inform us

and
win meet you at

yfrite

Porters

YOU come and

stay vvUh us
Europe. Th^re
a great weicome awaiting you in London

Why
Y

^

MANAGIl^O DIRECTOR

SIR fra:vcis Toni.K

Just a personal message in which

i

further words are superfluous

A, M,

LET'S

BOTSFORD

ALL BOOST

DURING

19
PRODUCED FOR

3 4

ROBERT PRESNELL
Associate Producer

Warners - First National
THIS YEAR

•^CIRCUS

QUEEN MURDER"

"COGKTAIL HOUR"
"THE WRECKER"
FURY OF THE JUNGLE"
'^MASTER OF MEN"
"F6G"

"ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN"
"THE NINTH GUEST"
Best Wishes from

IN

PREPARATION

"THE MOST PRECIOUS THING

Gladys Glad

IN LIFE"

"WHIRLPOOL"

•MISS FANEis

BABY

IS

STOLEN"—January 9

**BOLERO'?—February 16

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTIONS

and

VARtBTT

ALBERT

Associate Producer at

Paramount

PRODUCTIONS
"TORCH SINGER''
^^INTERNATIONAL HOUSE"

1933

'^A

LADY'S PROFESSION"
MAN OF HER OWN''

•-NO

IN PREPARATION

TRUMPET BLOWS"
**THE MAN WHO BROKE
"THE GREAT MAGOO"

**THE

**COME ON, MARINES"

Directed

^
^„
HIS HEART"

For^

Paramount Productions,
The

Inc.

Heritage of the Desert-

-Wild Horse Mesa**
"Under the Tonto Rim*:
•*Sunset"Pa&5**"^
"Man of the Forest"

"To

the Last Man**

"The Thundering Herd"
"The Border Legion"

I

Tuesday, Janiiaiy

VARIETY

2,

1934

DESIGN FOR LIVING"

PARAMOUNT

NOW PREPARING
"THE MERRY WIDOW"
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

"Songland's Gift to

Modern Song"

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

LEO

E.

WALLACE

BIRINSKI i
WROTE
AND
DIRECTED

DIRECTED

^^Mating

I
1933

NOW WITH

w

M-G-M

The Masquerader
Starring RONALD- GOLM AN

GRACIE
BARRIE
Recent

feature
of

production

with

the

"STRIKE

New

ME

A

Samuel Gqldwyn-U. A. Production

.York

PINK"

/A

Eight Girls in a Boat
Just

weeks
at ihe

A Charles Rogers-Paramouot Production

straight
completed eight
as. Mistress of Ceremonies
Earle Theatref Washington

And

noio in m^ ioufth xoeek as:
Mistress of Ceremonies at the

Earle

Theatre^

Philadelphia

CAROL SAX PRODUCTIONS
TORIS'-WERTCAN^ PCAYERS

'THEnGUEST'ROOM"

1929-1930

1931
Present

a.

Powerful

New Drama

by

I.

J.

Golden Entitled
.

"RE-ECHO"
Directed by

MR. SAX

Opening Forrest Theatre,

New

York, Jan. 10, 1934

We
.

Represent the
foremost

Screen Box Office
personalities
for

Radio Broadcasting

and
Personal Appearances

MYRON

SELZNICK-FRANK JOYCE,
ALLAN SIMPSON,

Beverly

Radio Associate

Hills,

California

Ltd.

'

B. G.

De
Producing
9

'*B0
For

5

FOX FILM CORP.

HEARTIEST CONGRA TULA TIONS

—

Managing

46

Variety

5?

Directbrs

^Actoris,

IRA

C.

and Writers

UHR

Associate

M.

S.

BENTHAM

6605 Hollywood Blvd.

New York

ON YOUR 28TH ANNIVERSARY

Hollywdod, California

Season

s

Greetinss

Success to "Vafiety

Vine

and

HoUywood

mie
UNIVERSAL

CREEJINGS FROM

TOM
WITH RADIO PICTURES

Du World
Pictures, Inc.
729 Seventh Ave.
New York City
BB.

"WILD BIRDS"

Distributors

of

Films

Throughout the World

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

Story Editor

FOX

9-0806

DiaUncHtJe

JULIAN JOHNSON |

e
Tuesday, January

2,

VARIETY

1934

W t
finest

t

I

h e

list

of p i ctures

1
1
i
1

has
in

ma d

more
a

quarter of
a

UNIVSMAk

c e n

t

u r

CITY. CAM^>

^ Majpp^M

cw^ yeai^ to

^11

HAMILTCN Mac
DIRECTED DURING 1933

TRICK FOR TRICK"

"AS HUSBAND'S GO"

MAN WHO DARED"

"EVERY GIRL FOR HERSELF
"MOVIETONE FOLLIES"

«7

CHARLIE CHAN'S GREATEST CASE"

FOX PRODUCTIONS

Season* s Qreetings

ROBERT LORD
Associate Producer

WARNER

Is

BROS.-FIRST

The Guardian Angel

of the

NATIONAL

Needy

in

DO NOT FORGET TO DO YOUR SHARE
A SUBSCRIBER
To

the Motion Picture Relief

Fund

the Industry
IN 1934

BUDDY DE SYLVA
and

is just a little note to my two best friends
and coilaborators to say, wish you a ''Chiefly"

this

I

New

Year.,

SID ("Little Chief") SILVERS.
P. S.

CURRENT PRdbUCTIONS

I

go where you go!

"FOUR FRIGHTENED PEOPLE"
Paramount—Cecil De

Mille Production

BOB

"VIVA VILLA"
M-O-M

Production

Compliments

Extend

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
HOLIiTWOOD
NE3W YORK

Seasons

of the

Greetings

Season

CAPITOL
..New York

Week

this

(Pec, 29)

Producer of

Wishes
his

Paramount

in

"So You Won't Sing; Eh?

all

For RKO-Radib

friends
the

professiqn-

a

Happy

Howard

~

X

Qreen

Nen> Year-

and
ts

this

no

~

WnteT^f

rib.

"I AM A FUGITIVE" *
"BLESSED EVENT"

"MORNING GLORY
"MAN OF TWO WORLDS" *

Walter Lang

*

*
Directed

Husband"

''Warrior's

Lqui DeFrancesco
JES3E

L.

(In Collaboration)

-Stasoir^-Greetings-

LASKY—FOX FILM

Frank Tressell

TIC TOC CLUB
jn the Ain
_____ — _
_ — _ $100,000 Castle
The
Catering to a Discriminating Membership Clientele
Featuring GYPSY MA.RKOFF and Her Orchestra.
THE TICK TOOK 61
IRENE BORDONI
The Admirals
BichurdA
Adair
CHABLES JVDEE.S Bfoater of Ceremonies, and Many Otber. Stars of the
Stage and Screen
Call Victoir, Circle trSOOO, Regarding Membership in Thia UnMUal Club
.

,

Edward

kiienyf<r

md

'

Now' under
20th

contract to

CENTURY PICTURES

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
FOX STUDIO

7Ae

HOLLYWOOD
564hST.AT TfhAVE.

GREETINGS
"Strange as

it

Seems Pictures"

Produced for

iversal

by

Taesda^t Januaiy.

Spot Broadcasting

PROBLEMS OF FED%
By Colonel Thad H. Brown*
Hotel

(Vice-chairman, Federal Radle Commiseion)

New Yorker Tests
Room Renter

By Bob Xandry
Spot broadcasting seems to be the

Radio as

-

spot broadcasting's funeral,
the Federal Radio Coramlssioti
scarcely Iti^ pAl. Eyery platter

tpnid

And

are being tried.

Ruthrauth and Ryan a»ehcy han-

Is

dles account*

.

beglii

With most of the radio Industry Ib
barely civil and. seldom pbllte. Then
there's the American Federation of
Musiclani^, aypwedly anxious to at^t'

A

:

To

great aglttitor In radio.

Hptel New Yorker Is the latest
hbtel to ponder the merits of radio
test caimpalgn,
in renting rooms.
on behalf of the Manhattan tavern
Is being tried out In Washington,
D. C. One minute programs with
live, talent framed by Walter Cral^

Broadcasting
adeoLuately cover this subject these. fr;eciuencies,
grew rapidly and by 1923 there were
several hundred stations trying tp
operate, simultanepusly' oh these
two frequencies. It Is hot necessary
to draw, a picture of the confusion
that resulted; In March, 1923, the
lowis;
Secretary, of Commerce called -ft
The Federal Radio Commission conference Of the various radio inan Indiependent establishment terests to determine what steps
dealgovern|nent
of the national
shbuld.be^taken ;iri aid pf broadcastihtr with the licensing of raidlo
The conference .recpmmended
ing.
stations of every chariacter, the
that the facilities for broadcaistlng
assl6n^
the
Iricltidihg
licensing
bp extended sP a^ to .Include all freof
in$nt Of frequencies, the flxlhg.
quencies from 550 kilocycles tP 1580
ipbwer to be used in transmission,
kilocycles.'
The '1912 Act, however,
and the"'determin.atlb)rx of hburs of neither made, npr authp'rlzed any
operatlbn.
distribution of wave lengths among
The Radio Cdhimisslon came into the individual i^tations.
beihg in 1927 whjen there were
In 1926 ai broadcasting station In
certdtal of 737 broadcasting station^ Chicago, .authorized tb use
in the United States. Mergers and tain freqiiency for a; specified tlnie,
other changes have reduced this became dissatisfied with its licensed
have
an**
number today to 688\
cdhditions aind 'jumped' its assignedworthwhile im- frequency,
brought about
The Attorney General
proviement in service to radib
-proceeiaings a;gainst it .to

To

writer would elmost of necessity
cdncise
.flli .isevefal volumes, but a
the Federal Radio
definition
Commiss^ioh may he given as fol^•

1934

2,

must be preceded with

cbnfea*

slohal,
is an electrical tran>
wo:^ denied a rehewal-of license by sprlptibn'.
Aiid that 'A'
the
the Cemmission .when It held that bpsom
of
Hawthorne's
heroine
the type of advertising emanating wasn't any .harder to bear. than, this
from the station 'was inimical to phrase.
public health and safety, and fpr
Certain advertising agencies are
that reason is hot In the public 'In- dold on sjppt broadcasting,
but the
terestl^
The case was appealed to majprlty of ppn tract, dispensers are
the
Appeals
of
District
the Cburt of
netwbrk-minded| while the. Four
of Columbia, whicii sustained the
A's oflQcIoI opipbsitlon to the soCommission land one. pf the iudges
called general representative Is In
of thdt court in writing the oplnr
actual pr'actice an aritl-spbt .poilcyi.
ion quoted Sjirlpture, stating. 'By
General reps have been spot broad*
their fruits ye shall kUo-w them.'
This case Is of Importance In that casting's best friends and most elo*
brought
when
quent ddybcdtes.
peribd
thl$
Durirtg
listeners.
It recognizes the right of the .United
enforce the penalty provided in Sec-,
There'is a .stigma tp wax that spot
th«i number of broadcasting statipna tlon 1 of /the 1912 Act for operation
ORGANIST
States Government,. ;^thrbugFh the
bias been decreased, the number, of in ylGlatlpn' of that section.
ThiB
Federal Radio Cpmmilsslbn, to de- broadcastinig cahndt.ieiscape. It ha.pVExelusive N BC Artist
. listeners
has increased until today court .held that 'under the rules apparticulsur pens often enough that .some'f ddle
Broadcasting da.ily at 8:30 A, M. termine whether or not
in
homes
the
more than one-rhalf of
plicable tb criminal statutes, sec-' from Radio CltyJ
type of program is in the public In- disc is heard on the air and spUn^s.
rbttpn. There may be. natural, exthe United States are equipped with tions 1 and 2 cannot be construed to
Benj, Moore •i'aint Hour, Wed., terest.
j-ec'eiving apparatus.
^
cover- acts of the defendant-.-'iipon: 11:30 A. M., WBAF.
Technical engineers employed by planatibns for these mechanical.
Sat.,
10
to
Hour.
Hudsbn-l^si36X
so long a^ the
It is these listeners which It. Is which this prosecution is based.'
the~~Commissloii"~ai^^
the paramount duty of the Com- "There followed open sesame of fre- 11 P. M., WEAF.
ablest men of their profession to it)e hl"»"ty has a question mark the
mldsioh to. serve. The law under quencies' and stations used whaltr Or^an Stadlos, ieao BSvay. -Mew York found any pla-ie in the world. Em- destiny of radio discs, must be undioperates
ever frequency they jpleasedv 'ThiB.
which the Cdmmission
ployes of the Commission learn oertaln.
Meanwhile,
broadcastinip
rects it to act, at all times for. th^ result -was such a hedge podge bn
combine Iritp something of the technical side of II progresses not so much by sellinff
behe'flt of the 'public Internist, con'-, the air tilat Congress was besieged which he would like to
radio through experience and cpnaccomplish
one
la;rge
station.
To
is
Thia
necessity.'
resolutipha
and
letters,
telegrams,
with
venience.
centrated study, but at all times 1 its own merits as by pointing put
lines
these
he
tHe yardstick by which the Com-- and denriands that something be. any change along
the Commission must rely upon Its artfully an jl cunningly <he fiaWa
W'her€iupon' .'in must obtain the approval of the loyali conscientious and able staff and weaknesises in the networks,
done about it.
mission measures .its declslpna;;.'
Applications to' aC^
February, 1927, the' present Radio CpmmlSsibn.
of technical advisers.
it .may he assumed, therefore, fhat
The^e. men [This, technique has been developed
changes
cpmpllsh
similar
these
and
also af^sist In enforcing radio law [throughout radio during the depresail of the almost 600 broadcasting Act became £t law. It was 'ptedicated;
are before the Commission at all
.ptatioiis in the United Stjatea are upon the thesis that radio" coniand rules and regulations of thelslpn! One agency knifes another,
times. In many cases, the CommisIs
that
munication
'conimerce
'and
Intierest,
:*publip
operating' in the
Cpmmlssioh.
They conduct fre- one network ..undermines the rival^
sion finds It possible to bring about
'convenience and necessity.* Theise Congress " has the power under
sure .that I this headliher chisels in on an3' of the
an improvement In the allocation pf quent tests tp niiake
stieitions operate Under licenses is- Article I. section 8, clause
broadcasters actually ."re broad- other's prog.ram.
Machayellian in
the facilities .by granting such an casting on
Constitution
to
regulate
commerce'
on
Commission
by
the
sued
the frequencies assigned suavity or bluntly above board, the
other
cases
In
applicatipn.
many
with
foreign
nations
among
the
and
definitely assigned channels, or fre-.
to them and With no mpre than the dai ly game of making the other
it is believed that the public is best
icLuehcles, with definite assignments several States.
exact amount of power, allowed.
jfellPw seem like: a crook or a 'fool
Whatevei' doubts may haVe ex- Served by lea'vlng. the i^Ituatlon ds
iiiato poweV and hours of operation.
Among the major problems con- goes merrily forward.
it ISi
v>IChe fleid'.of brpadciastlng has hot isted In 1927 In'- the 'minds of some
fronting, not only the Commission,
ranting the Doubt
applications
coipe
more
from
Still
"i^lw^ys been so well ordered. The of our Federal lawmakers as to th<B
who but the North American eontlncnt
Actually ~spot broadpasting has
of Congress tp enact the Individuals and institutions
'first |;ederai law having any ri^la- ppwer
would
like to enter the field of is the- one involving the allocatipu some sharp tools. Advertisers b'uywas
toniinuhlcatipn
to radio
Radio Act of id27- Under th© so, t^pn
apply to the of broadcasting facilities to Canada, h^g
mdriy towns and stdtibns get
It ;^as' not", a. called 'Commerce Clause' of the broadcasting,- and they
the A<jt of .i9lo;
United'
the
.Mexico, L„pgt of their dope in graphs whlpb
States,
regulatory measure, hpwever, but Cpnstitut}.on, it is now well settled, CommlBsioji fdr' licenses to set up Central America and CUba.. Connew broadcasting facilities. It is
can often be successfully distinirelateid solely tp„ But^^ of life at thjat^ radio cpmimunicatlori Is- com''
net always easy -for the Commis ferences have been held between tegrated Under the unkindly analy^.s^a.... This, was .tolip.wed -Aiuj?'. 13." merce. '.
representatives of all of these nasidn to extend ^the; easting brpad
sis of someone who knpws where
j912, by an amendmi^nt entitled '^Alj^
Broadcasting', unlike almost every
tp one community tions and more conferences Will be look for the weak spots. Thus by
Act ^o Regulate Radio Communlcai- other business in the United States; casting facilities
held before a solutlbh of this prob-c
i>n
al
the
service
4^
without
damagihg.of
iioh.' tt required; tjie obtali^lnj^.
must be In the hands -of relatlv'bly ready being rehdered
lem is arrived at. .Certain faciUtleR f^?^f^^.l^?*.*":flfi^:i^lii
several
the station the networks offer Is not
a Federal license bef 6re engaging' few institutions. Under our sysother communities. -Such cases must be given to the people of all the best station in the 'community,
In any formi of interstate or foreign tem broadcasters may be licensed
of these ndtipns and it Is hp easy
communication by -radio, the license to operate .on frequencies separated must be decided on the rule of task to determine what. coristitutes
a deadly '^oubt can be sunk In the
•greatest gbqd- to the greatest nUnito be>.'gra;nted by .the Secretary of by ia kilocycles, from 650 to IBOO^.
a fair distribution of facilities, to ^P^"^**"^'^ consciousness.
ber,'
,;G<),mmerce»„. There arose under, thi^ Bl;oa,dcaeters on the. same, or adThe great argument of spot
The Federal Radip Cotnmission In say nothing of the prpblems in- brpadcasting
Ajbt' 81 question as to whether the jacent frequencies must he separis that Wax. programs
volved to satisfy the people of each
"Secretary of Commerce'; could exr ated by a- distance .sufficient tQ determining.; .whether. or hot station nation..
can be concentrated where they're
or
renewed
licenses
should'
be
ercise any discretion in the issuing eliminate interference within their
needed,
the
and
.waste circulation ot
F^ive
U.
Zones
whether new. stations should be es
of 'licenses, or whether he wa,s un- Individual primarys 'service areas.
.high cost
tablisht^ .must decide whether .the
.portion of. the
which It; is the nptworks,. With the
•der the mandatory duty -of grant- It is entirely', likely tliat Chapis would
per unit, avoided. This Jinp off reapublic
.convenience
and
the
duty
of
Interestj.
the
Commission
to'
ading them to all applicants.' A cor- result if f reqiifehcies Werp not aswith the
soning
works
admirably
poration had made ' application for signed under license by ai Federal necessity, would be served by: the minister, provides, that the United manufacturers whose distribution. Is
a license for trans-Atlantic com- authority. "Without this rigid super licensing .or 'relicensing of stations States, shall oe divided, into five regional or incomplete.
In.
this
doing
Commission
con-^
zones
and
that
the
the
radio,
broadcastSayatmunlcation for a station
vision the average radio listener
Spot broadcasting .has also reAlthough the might jfind!' himself .ynable t<>: Xane. siders. certain facts or conditions ing facilities of the Uhit'ed States
"viUe, Long. Islaind.
advanced the claim that. 20
applicant was oi-gfeinlzed- under 'the [jL any. single st^tipn ^satisfactorily. which, briefiy- may he set oUt as shall be divided equally among each h^'^tly
of these^ zones and thdt a fair arid ptations. stratjegicaUy selected, by
ylawB of New ybrkj the Secretary op iHls loudspeaker wbuli hlare focth follows-:
eebgrapjjy
can. blanket the entire
1.
the.
radio
.reception
now
Is
be
equitable
allocation
shall
be
made
Commerce had rea sbn to believe the programs of two ,pr mpr^ gta"tTiat^rwagTr¥klIircontfdlled by GeSTf tiohs sitftultaneously" and broad- ingT-reCeived—in the;. area-sought—to amongJ-the-Btates^- Within^ each- zone country-^
according to -pppUlation, the Intent tp- twice or threp times- as mahy
man -capital ..and Germany 'did "'hblt casting, as we know it, would die be serve.d adequate.?2.
Does the jaLppjicant have suffi- of Congreg^ being that each ±6xie I outlets on .a networik hook-UP.
permit similar AmeFleah 'bWiied an early death* .1
cient finanpial ability, to establish Is entHied '- to equdlity :6f 'radio [.Ppwei: of large stations like'. WSM,
corporations to operate in that
and .maintain the., proposed sesvice? iwoadeast' service^both of tran^-- Nashville; "WFAA,- Dallas, or 'WGT,
Against Qpv't Ownership
country.
The Secretarjjr of Cpmf
3.
5as.,tlhie applicant the ability, mission and x'eception.
'On June' 17, Ischeneetady, -permits -the-., assumpmerce therefore 'sub^lt^ed'^- to' the
Althoug-Jii we are faced with the
Attorney .General the question ot ^ejjessity. pt ..Federal .xegulatioa ot training, and experience ';to produce 1930, the Commlssioh adopted tules^ tion that these stations, are hettrd
cbmmuniwhether, under the 1912 Act, he had brpad-casUng in, .the United States, O; \!iieUrbaIanced program with suf-r and regulSttibris i)rbvldlhg fbt'"tlie regularly- far r-bey^
ficient .talent available?
a,irpcati'biv of trequ'encfes dmdhg 'the ties in:, which they are actually ^eltautj^orlty to; refuse the- stationI,.;^;,'qjjitS,. si^-e -^tthftt ..,-5ye dp Jftot
:tpne^''-and states as ftb'ove butnhedj uated,.. Towns* ^in'-^liich newspapers
r.. M.ojuld. thet proijbsed transmis-^
this .g;roun'd., The^ Attorney General w<ah.t..Fe(j,ej'al owp^rsljijp ^i>d .ope?a|
sion
cause
,objectipri§Lble ..interfer-^ Since th at 'tithe if has been found [habitua-Hy list seven or eight staJre^ii'fed -ihe. had ynot; sasynig ithait th^ tibn of broadcasting here. Govern^
h5a:-brTyadcrSrl*ri^^^
lh"the tions in other cities are: Used^-ty
I^Act dijl tiot repose any discreiloii raent. .o;fVAer^ip /and. c^eratiori of
service aifed covered; by the vartbtis Upoti
in 'the'^^ec't^'tSiry 'as. to the granting; Ibrpadcaisti'ng facilitlgs 4s .thp- ^sysi- stations?
sbf oad casters ,as q.n argument
tf.': 'Ifayer. tite'- "ibnes
:and states frequenfcies;
that is,
a sta'tlbiii [ g,^t the pverlapi^iQg of.power •siK'Of -licehs'esi" If -th^' 'ajppllfcant cam^ teni aAi>i>.tipd .:In .many, foreign, -ooup:jvlil^.h;:t>ie applicant wishes brdadcastingon
ffeiiuency'bt 600 Pn^s can. be adroitly employed^ to
wlthlri 'the- Class to ^hlch Hcerise^ tries.in9lu.dlng G^
Britali?* ^uch. vjrithin,;.
r>w«ft*6 'authorized to be issrned;' Thcf ei cdup'trieS:'./-iCijJin»e^.^
gbvetownent ,tp estabUaiv -hisv.e«rvice their equity Kllooycree-^ gets ;*Ut better thah 4 get maximUm'. results for mlriiwum
.broadcasting facili- station operating Pn a' frequency !pf
estiei, in -1921, an; a^pfli'ant' operate radio ppfirailbh. rather natUr.ftUy. 'ber a4>le
Lbst
.g,:jv
ties?,,kilocyples- with
1,200
the sariie
'ittg a stitidn in New Yprk^'Oity '-wa? cau se of existing p Qlicies bf owner
i»h«i»i£a«H Recdrds
-..-s;
67--1^7r-iil3tp--;rproppsed^-T7eqttipn(ipnt^
IfffuSed^'dr^fcFnse;^
ship of railrpads andTelephone p,n4r
'""^
«^«»o dlsS^Sutle,. indignantly
of Commerce because the typi^- .bt telegram .communication systems. >yhicii .tiie^)%ni;>iica4t desires - to: in-.
that theK- are; phonograjh
Stan,
modern
study
of .'this situation and work
ft,pi)aratUB ^t- was' u^ng v?as' such It Is. grei(jtly to bp doubted whether
records.
Actually, they are Biufcn,
tliat if caused-' fierioiis interference ahy" gpyeVhmerit, ownership
These fundamental considerations ing tpward'the end' of a .'more "equi more thati that. But the difitln'cand
other communications.
The operp,tlon of broadcasting' could indicate definitely why it is almost table distributipn of raillo brbad
'••with
tlon Is largely technlcdl to moat
cast
facilities
among
the
brought
zones'
iapplicant
and
a-mandaniias pro
provide the excellent and diversi- impossible to obta,ln authority to
people and advertisers shy away on:
ceedlng against the Secretary tp re fied radio -programs which the build new broadcasting stations in states.
that "account. Against this spot
quire hlni. to Issue the license, on American Ustener enjoys today,, ahd the United States or to augment
The problenis of the. Commission
.broadcasting points to the Wide
the .ground that- the. "duty of issuing for whldh the proprietors, of our the facilities 0*' existing stations.
usually are ,1 "ghly technical ahd I
range of Qelebrated names and enThe radio stations should be c6.m,was purely ministerial.
it
have not. tried to discuss them from
The. Kansas Case
tertainer's who have, been recorded<ipUrt. held that under the Act. of pUmented. and the artists they em.The Commission, through its le that, standpoint. It is sufficient to on radio discs as proof -tiie lntrinsie
liftl2,
the" SecretiELry of Commerce ploy coheratulated.
say
'that
throughout
the
four-year
gal division, of which the General
quality
,had. no right to withheld a license
period, that I have -had the honor to merit and> "moreover, of a.
It probably would, be Impossible Counsel Is Itig head, is always main
from the applicant to operate its to find a broadcaster in the -United tainlng a close., check of the records be associated with the Commission, for beypnd anything the regional
sponsbr can hope to get within his
'afiparatuS. for radio communication States who is thbroughij^ and com
I
can'
say
without
fear
of
contra'Wliil^
the
Radio
Act
of stations.
diction' that 'It has endeavored at all own area.
Dletely'^.satisfled- a3- .to .t he^ facillties S pecifiCally_,prohlblt3-Lthe,jC om mls
^ E^rsi_^Ji^fg_f;rec^u^
sion from ejperci.slng censorship Pf times^^"1S':ifeW=B^
IJp to 1921, the principal use for with which he is. licensed to oper
the thought that 'public interest, Of wallops in the past and itia future
broadcast,
the
tp
with
freprograms
be
satisfied,
his
ate.
If
he
Js
radio had been for pbirit-to-point
itB
Few ap quency he probably is^ dissatisfied courts have upheld the Commission convenience and nece.sslty' must be Is far from assured. In generalthan
communication service,
enemies' are more infiuential
plications -for 'oroadcasting licenses, With the power rating assigriod ±p in Itf considcfation of programs al- served.
has
its allies.
broadcasting
Spot
in
determining
ready
broadcast'
of
operation!
hinr
or
his
hours
with
was
there
time
were made; At this
• Cdlcmel
Brown, former Secretary of "not
known-; how tp counteract the
no -provision for wave lengths for His power may be satisfactory but whether public Interest would be Stnte of Qhlo, served ns General Counsel
served, by the continued operation of the Commission from' T)oPeinber 10, 1020, propagandla with any degree' of
this service so the Secretary, of he may think that another fre
to March 28. 1032, and plnce iiip lattor
cleverne'fes.
Or, perhaps, couldn't
station.
case
arising
in
of
the.
A
pur
his
for
would
be
better
quency
kilocycles
833
date has been a niemhor oC the Conimi.sCommerce selected
reprcsentlnj? the Second Zonrt. \Vhlih afford, Jbie campaign necessary to
and lifter 750 kilocycles as suitable pb.se than the one to which he is Mllford, Kans., within the past few sloji
comjirlsM the Slates of Kentucky, Mli'h- give
and
Iristilutipnal
prestige
for brbadcasting, and all broadcaBt- .'i.'<sit;n(?d. The liroiulcaster may Vi years clearly cstabliRhod that prin l)?;in, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Mrglnla, and
standing.
iing stations were licensed upon the owner of two or more statlpns ciple. In this case a station licensee West Virginia.
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BROADCASTING IN

VXRIETY

1933

&

Pedlar

Ryan Agency

Berigstoh, KLtZ production inan- money by adopting Turkish fatalager, to Mrs. Naomi Reynolds, ism.
owner of .the station; Amos 'n'- Canada was diylded In two camps,
Andy's eriiibarkatibn upon A nation pro and antl; on its iiew radio comwide personal appeararice tour that mission. Five percent of the tbtal
chalked up some box office recordsj time of any proigram was deemed a
rapid rise of Sidney Sfrot? within high enough ratio of advertising by

By Bob Landry
banker, whose
ipacabi*e sense of humor prbmpteci
1933 would be
that
him to predict
remembered' as the. year the, d6r
presSibn. begari wasn't far wrong on
through
After
breezing
radio.
1930, 1931, aiid 1932 at a constantly
accelerating Upward swing broadcasting SLloSved down temporarily
If
during the ,year Just .endlngi
was pi^obabiy the worst and longest
summer the radio lndustry has ex-

Chicago

Tliat

Unsportsmanly

For .the. second time in two. sucweeks Kay Francis last
Columbia's annual New Tearti
Wednesday (27) failed to show on house clbianlng; of its sustatriing setcessive

up, this year affects Gertrude Nie- «
sen, Willard Robison and Glady» |:
Rice. Action leaves the first of thai *

Chicago's NBC hierarchy;
Jack the Dohiinion government; Adverr the Ipana Troubadours prpferam;
CFCA,
Adams' induction into "WliicA, and tlSers thought otherwise.
Disappointment produced, Itt the
a list, fight, between Nick Kenny, Tofontdr expired in the night and
Manhattan radio editor, and Harold the deaith certificate called It Com- ageitCy on the. account. Pedlar &
Ryan, a boil that for a while ttati&atmission poisoning;.
Stern, orchestjra leader;
Several instances of advertisers eried to result in legal recrlniiojsi?Spring Panic
trying tb walk out on radio con- tion^ being taken liiralnst the
It
!By May the pariic'Was on.
it.
with
What Intensified iUH
tracts and not getting away
ture name.
was serised that 1933 was to be the Dutch Master Cigar ifbiand Itself not
was the bvA*'summer of. the big drought. Before at libei-ty to forget about a commit- agency's resentment
piclbn that Warner Brps. mlglit
the seasonal fold-up ^as over many,
case
and
the
ment to Jack Adams
have had something tdi id(». wltli -the
a station.: had more sustainers than
reached the Appelate division. In non-appearances but afte)p t]ti|i: flliv
at any time since crystal sets.
the Critchfield agericy had producer Jhad giyen adsuiSiAce^ that
WBBM, Chicago, had bhly five 15- Chicago
to pay When a sponsor scrariimed on
had In ho way intluenced Its
mlnute .periods weekly from CBS,
Chickie' over W6BM. _
cpntractee's behavior P. &. R. dealthough well fortified with 33
Charley Hamp quit Peruna bold cided to forget entirely the actress'
This same
purely, local sponsors.
new
aferency tried to tell him obligation to Iparioa
when
statiori. found put that it's unwise
HamP made a
hpw tp ..perform;
Reason star" gave for calUnfe off
ever tb.' slight iPresiderit JJamon de
speech over ;the air about 'interfer- the briginal date (20) was that the

.

perienced, and- 'not Until Well

Stall

.

,

into'

mikesters with the Ex Lax stanza
Mbnda7 nights as her only air con,

fall wa:s

Armed by a
tracts

renewed optimism conbelated ihHux of con-

Rice,

networks.

A

NetWork has two w^r^^^'s 6f P'®"
vlpus buildup alliance retiirniri« ta
Bustaininig schedule within the,
course of the ensuing week. Mary;
Eastman takes a late evening iiichai
Friday (5) and Charles Carlile •
iSunday night (7) program With
Howard Barlow as cpnductbr.

a:

.

WB

taste of depression produces a
chasteining state of mind. It is also
likely to be dccompanled by changes
born of retrenchment arid, dissatlsMany such changCiS dldi
f action.
occur in radio;

tr,.:

if

NBC.

:

which ultimately jammed the

.

Both Rpbispn and Gladsni
were ormerly- affiliated wJtb

tact.

.

the

SUSTAMRS
OUT AT CBS

3

fi^

Thiakr Kay

55

;

-

.

When

trading

the

Mayor LaGnar^a

Irish

Scraps
meddling, advertising agencies/ shock' of her ahnpuriced separation
told the
and tlien walked,
from her husband had been sb uri
Chicago :Broadcastera| Aasociatlpri it nerving that she would have dlf
City's
£>
was namby-pamby and withdrew ficulty reading her lines Into a mike,
WIBO heard from the Federal Radio Second cancellatipn bi-ought with
Cosily, Useless
Gbmmission.and left, the air.
it the explan'atipn .that -she was conThat WIBO case hasn't been fined to ijed by illness. Agency
,
statistics that 6O,5i4;0OO listeners talked about a lot; biit there^s been
economy measures
his
one
of
As
and in ^ome Instiinces banned men-,
were reached by some 16,809,000 ra plfenty of whispering. Alvin' Nelson claims that in checking up on this Fiorello LaGuardia.
New Jork
tion of the e'ther altogether. iTuel on
the actress was
dio sets iri the tJnited States. Nbt- the dispossessed owner,- has been excuse it found that
putting the
the smbulderlng- embers of this tiff
legit CUy's^n®,^^. *^ayor, is
of
rounds
making
the
Still
with'standing, the yfear 1933 was campaigning, against the commission
out of
operated
was poured by Columbia's newsr marked
openings arid had also b^en seen muriiclpally
.a return of mariy ,an -ad
by
yefltect will 5;
this
Notice
to
ever since.
gathering; bureau, organized along
spots, existence.
of
the
night
several
at
vertiser to newspapers. CpnservaT
During the year, while a gi'oup of Iparia'S' advertisirig rep, however,. be forwarded within the next ireek
regular newspaper lineis. That was
i m^^tj. n^^^tc«t\r,
accounts adopted, this reaction film exhibitbrs were whooping it up
to^h^/^'^f^^l^'^i;^.^^^
interpreted, as
something pretty tive
ary trend .on the. theory that they for Federal control, station o^iierat- had received the- nptice In time to
wful by many an editoi\
were dealing with less intangible ors in the middliewest declared that scurry around for a substitute guest [shifted by 'Se^RC
the 810.lc.c..
the FRC to 11»b^l^
Truex:
AS the year neared: its close, the falptors in publications.
program.
Ernest
for
the
star
channel, which designatipn allowed
film exhibs must be crazy to Innetworks arid: newspaper publish^'
There was a, horror cycle of kid vite Wasiilngton supervision. Radio was the filler-in,
exclusive occuand
ers patched up a peace treaty that progrimis and NBC uitlmatsJy had
was
the first dls-.
in«
ivay .Franiais'
Kay
u ranciB was
suggested.
reports
kllocybles
In the New
p^ncy of 670
Wasn't all the first
resulted iri the scrapping of the to apply the brakes. Fears of cenIn the long list, of P P- ^
^^^^^^^ea and their eventual mergRunning a station was tantamount appointment
much-hated: GBS News Bureau and sorshlp, parental criticism, were
Nothing was ture name the , dentifrice Account
LaGuardla's
of caU letters.
to running a feVer.
the creatibri of publisher.-contrblled expressed and to a small degree mahas been using since the^ debut of 1^^^^ will also relieve the operator
sure but trouble.
editorial "authority to decide what terialized.
World's Fair expected
of an implied obligallon
WFAA, Dallas, WBEN, Buffalo, the Troubadours Idea thrfee months
and how much radio may broad^ advertisers to fltock for the privilege and KFH, Whichlta, left Bill Ram-, ago.
to the city's, administration arlSinff
cast of the .day's, how's. This pact of broadcasting from- the .Exposi- beau and WRAP, Fort Worthy and
lout of the reallocation.
must still be ratified. General sus- tion, but only a f eW were interested WTMJ, Milwaukee, left Free and
has cost the
Operation of
Networks Sleinger to join the Edward Retry
picion is that the-end of the press- at the added costs,
[city around $60;000 a year. Outside
Charges Coast Stations
radio war is far from an accom- weren't especially friendly tp the office, the first to abide by the Four
talent expendlband
the
studio
of
a
•
«*• t
>«>• 1 >i «
thft jommer cl al aspect, bu t
-—.
<=>YP"
-pushed—fact,-:
A^s-notioris of-statlon-representation
l^av^ been fill.' In addition to'
With
in a. big yva.y oh sus
f lQMU0U5Lc^3 that appealed gratis
TfllU l^n'ftji 'Vlhmtl^^
Other riiore or lesS neWsWorthy
Other radio battlies were between went to town
co-operation
developments during 1933 Included,
an arrangeriient with othier 1^*
had
networks and spot broadcasting,,' be- laining
On the Pacific coast it was the the discovery that hicks thought Al
on their
tween the Four A's and the Associfcal stations to hook
Hollywood, Dec. 31.
old story. Programs were
was imitating Harry Richation of National. Advertisers, be- same
Four Los Angeles radio stations programlsi Christ Bphnsack,. former
was niiss Jolsori
and Georgle Price, his radio are violatirig the NRA Radio Code J City Hall reporter, has beeit
tween 'the Federal Radio Commis- atrocious. Showmanship
man
ing altogether, and exceptions to
Judge Rutherford, by not paying mlnlmurii wage scales ] "WNYC's manager since Its InstallAsion and umpteen dozen individual
predecessOFS.'
And those constant ar-^ these rules looked like masterpieces whose Waxed sermons hit 300 sta- to radio technicians ias provided In tlpn six years agostations;
guments between sponsors ,and tal- Regional broadcasters In general tions, was barred in Canada and in- the code, according to charges
Clendennlng Ryan, one of tn»
plenty
of
initiative
arid
ferit.
New York artd Chicago, NBC displayed
vestigated in the United States tor filed by Harold Smith, business rep- group of Wall Street scions operaitand CBS; all .stations and all mUsir Ideas around ..the coiintry. Leading offending the religions. Col. Richard resentative of Internatlorial Sound Ing WMCA, Is the new mayor's e^suchi stawere
aggressiveness
in
clans' unions, Were undimmed. by
Patterson, a Democrat, became the Technlclans, local 696, lAfSE, witli eCutlve secretary,
tions as WLW, Cincinnati; WOR,
repetition ^Lnd^ unsolved by time.
one vice-president of NBC. the Lps Angeles Regional Labor
Newark; WLS, Chicago; WSM, number
'Of course, many of the encbun- Nashville; WBT, Charlotte; WGY, Variettt printed a review of Harold Board.
F. McCorrtiick, of the Interriational
ters pn the station relations battle
Local 695, which was originally
Schenectady; WCKY. Covington;
MDiS.
Networks KDKAj Pittsburgh; WTMJ, Mil-, Harvester Corp.,*. who revealed an organized for studio sound men,!
front never come out.
are in eternal conflict- with their waukee; WJR, Detroit; WHAM, unsuspected talent as a whistler ra- has been organizing radio men in|
canary.
Quin
ITH
millionaire
first
own afiflllates. NBCf during th* Rochester; WEEI, Boston; WTIC, dio's
the local field for several months.
applauded by the Chicago
year sought tp protect itself with, Hartford:
Moines; Ryan was
Des
KSO,
more and better contracts as sta KMOX. St. Louis;' KSTP, St. Paul; colored press for hiring James MitChicago, Dec. 81,
on
Negro
actor
the
only
as
chell,
15,
that
thejr
yelled
tions grumbled and
Plough company switches Its
WRVA,
Philadelphia;
WCAU,
the air. Later Master James was
were being mistreated; "Tliose visits Pvichriiond;
'Penetro Revue' on NBC to Wedries.Asheville;
WWNC,
Airer day evCnlrigs for a SO^mlnute period
to New York o£ regional broadcast- KDYL, Salt Lake; KFI, Los An- stabbed by a playmate and brought For
ers a,ren't jtist tP see the latest mu- geles; WGN,^ Chicago, and CKLW, to the Cook County Hospital. Stuart
on jaih. 3. .Follows the previous.
Los Angeles, Dec, 31.
Peabody blasted 'parasites Who insical comedies.
Looks
as If Guy Lombardo's. orr i5-mlnute show which was shifted
Windsor, Ont.
flate the cost of radio talent.' There
1933r8 First Quarter
chestra will follow Lenrile Hayton's out of the way to make room for the
Adverti i
were 300,000 automobile radios re combo on the BIng-Crosby-Wood- I'Sal Hepatlca show.
Going back to January, 1933, the
Stations were in a peculiar posi- ported in use. Yaribtt established
With the move -over Benny. Meroff
records disclose that the webs had tion. The Four A's favored special a protected material department for bury Soap program over CBS from
band goes off the prograrim to be reia
so-so month a,nd were slbwing representatives against the policy radio writers who feared plagiarism KHJ.
placed by the Vincent Lopez orchesHay ton has. two weeks to goi
down, whereas spot broadcasting of Scott Howe Bowen and World An NBC announcer received in
tra..
Also on the program, are the.
had- its. -best -Januaryt- A counting, Broadcasting. - Many outlets .felt grateful remembrance from his
King's Jesters. Other talent will be
of heads revealed that not since 1931 that the Four A policy tended tp sponsor a '60c.. jar of cold crekm. A
booked on the guesting system .with
had broadcasting developed any favor network as agalrist wax pro- network efficiency expert put half
Sync
J
Adele Starr and Tony CaboPch pn
new personalities. -Fpods, cpsmetics; grams. Wax was, and is, the indi- dollars under the.'radlator to see if
for the first ride.
„
„
^. ,
» „
drugs arid tobaccos provided 70% vidual -station's prime source Of the janitor was (1) thorough, and
KFAB
general manDee Dirks
Lord & revenue. Issue came up at the NAB
network revenue.
of
ager has been inaking runs between
(2) honest,
Thomas had spent $6,461,866 the conventiori
Sulphur
White
in
Put it all together and It spells Omaha and Chica.go In an endeavor riy.,„^_. 'RAoifvlncr fihnw*
J*«aaying
previous year and led the advertls Springs in the fornix of agitation to radio.
td get the allowed synchronization
•frig agencies as radio's blg^rest cus
take the 'by electrical transcripwith WBBM, Chi, going by the
Fpr I(^e
Plug Only
" J.
TKompBon tion' curse off Wax shows. It seemed
Waite?
toriier.
middle 6f January.
BBD&O, and Erwln-Wasey were clear after the convention that the Radioite's $21,411
Chicago, Dec. 31.
New. hitch Involves considerable
right behind.
of hew equipment maTri- r
Four A's and the networks were
Grurtb^w company planrilrig al^to Collect expense
Things happened fast during the better ppliticians than the party
talnlng a direct Wire between the turn to an NBC ride late this month
first quarter, ranging, all the way devoted to spot broadcasting for the
Albany, !Dec. 31.
two studios and the l>uilding of a with a musical shpW. Likely to plug
President-elect
pn
itom the attempt
Bettye Lee Taylor, radio and the
halfway station somewhere near the the cpmpariy's refrigeratpr rather
issue, which had been clear-cut and
and Columbia's definite, emerged from the conven atre -organist, faces another fight Mississippi in Iowa to control the than radio. Follows, a radio disc
Roosevelt's life
lilfty news scoop on- that event, tp tiori pummeled out of r6cogriition to get. the $21,411 that was awarded current feeding.
carifipalgn which hit the ether last,
Ed Wynn'a confession that he would arid- comparatively easy tp sidetrack her for Injuries suffered In an ac
nipnth;'.
angel a' .reglprial. network. General.
"Understpbd NBC inuslcal series
In this complicated struggle for cident to the automobile which she
Pershing and Herbert Hoover were advantage the advertisers tended, was driving here two years- ago;.
Will be of Institutional character.
Goodrich
approached to broadcast cpmmer- at least by their attitude, to^llne up
New
Y;ork
the
City of Albany and
May be followed With series hooked
Goodrich
Tire,
which
rates
as
one
better
daily,
but didn't, being
in With a nierchandizirig contest..
with spbt broadcasting. The ANA Central Railroad have filed in the
of the network's plorieer customers,
IgueSsers than Wynn.
was making faces at the Four A's Court of Appeals an. appeal against
Congressman Louis McFadden Advertisers Would like to undermine the award, which was upheld by is due to return to NBC the latter
part
of
January
with
a
.'half
hoUr
charged that NBC earnings were be- that 15% commission which is now, the Appellate Division after it had
on Stage
mrisical show.
Cast auditioned for
ing diverted to pay RCA expenses they claim, out of line with the been set aside by a justice of the
Altrori, .Dec, .31.
and wanted an investigation. In service actually perforriied by agen Supreme Court in which a jury the spot included James Melton arid
Al
Gbodmain.
Lum
Abner.
Ford
commerarid
-a peeve at radio the Associated Gies.
originally liad returned a verdict in
Aecount has been off the air for cial over WTAM, Cleveland, made
Press Shut off service to the netBut the advertising agencies con favor ot Miss Taylor.
over three years.
vaude debut at Palace theatre her^
works. It was reported that CBS tinned to fear one another most of
Sunday' (31).
Youngstown and
execs were in soup-and-flsh oftener all. Accounts changed agencies on
At. FEARCE NATION-WIDE
ether dates to follow.
than in their offices. Radio leaders an average of- every 18 months, It
San Franclscb, Dec. 31,
Warren Wade, from' WTAM,
'Queen Mary*
In general mingled extensively in was calculated. Love was sweeping
NBC will cross-country Al Pe arcc
handling the bookings.
ele gant., society.
,
-the country -but n o t the ad_agencl^j.
Hollywbod^I:)ecT=-31^^
Wa^GarigWf'aniWfTfour^e^
the; radio code developed, very
the
expressed
iRoy
Durstlne,
will, produce 'Mary Queen
opposition urday afternoon, beginning Jan. 6
belief that all things weighed and little actual expressed
Ready Cooper's Chills
Matinee variety show will originate of Scots' -a.s fourth of its serle.s of
due allowance being granted for the except from labor. As a comproChlCJipO, Dec. 31,
from Radio Playhouse, Los Angeles 'English Coronets.'
WOW headhners and programs, ra mise it was decided tb hold, the
Jill
Cooper's mystery stories for
Beginning io three, weeks It will
Move by NBC tp trariscpntinent
dio was essentially dull. Influx of labor clauses in abeyance for 90
this. Friday or
alfze 'the. Pearce stiow comes after follow the current 'Napoleon and Nlir 7l«iirod to nUi-Kt
opera,
in
code
the
al
place
days iand
show names to the air hadn't
}fxt. Will )Min on midnight for the
that was okayed by the Josephine* serial. Barker lirothor.
tered this.
Everybody waited for tion except for e the., question of a tryout
New York execs; Pearre's dally local furniture riealer.s, will corv- chill!--.
the other fellow to Ihitlate novel- working hour.s. Smaller Stations
an oh a Ipcal with
likely
hour "from; 2 to 3 p. m. meanwhile tinue commercialing..
ties and then everybody imitated read danger signals in the document
Ktat'l(ir)s
a(i(ied
If
and
Kay Van lilper will wi-iic". (liui'i-.!' .'Klditio
passage continues on the Coast, part sue
On thf porsonal side o£ thejiews but did little to stop the
arid play the namt> p;ii-t.
they would save talning, part commercial
Valera;

Of the quarrels within radio the president in for a last-minute comfeud with the daily preds rein^ned mercial the station brought down
the bitterest: Manifestations of the Pri- itself thb Verbal wrath of thou
newspapers nimosity bobbed up all sands, switchboard was tied up for
the way from Greensboro, N. C», 30 minutes arisWering ^^quawks.
to Dea Moines.
Newspapers cur
CBS, always' surveylrig, offered
tailed radio publicity: to a mlnimuni
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Regional Networks— And Why

.

While the cross country lipk. looks
as though it will remain' iimltcd. to
the present NBC and' Columbia
representations for some time to.
come, the e'atherlri& together 6£ sta-

RUN FOR

ICE

tor's

Borrah Minevitch's hew commerstarts Jan. 16 over WOR for
Reid's ice cream, booked by the
tions to form regional net^Voi'ks is
William Morris agency. Peter t>ixa
Rarfely
industry.
infant
dtill an
bn is scrijiting Boyle and Zlpotdt Is
batch of adv'ertiBlhg "agejieS.
month goes by without
Mihevitch * and his Harmonica
outlets, individually owned as a
RsLiscals are.^currently at the Chicav
announcing themselves as go, Chi.; and will pi-bbably double,
•rulcj
linked. Into one of those cooperative into the .Casino de Paree-when getting back to start his air series.
gelling plans.
--.
Major motive for this territorial
ia,'

.

grouiting today is sales resistance,
or protection against, some high

powered station in the localityWithin the past two months tyro of
these samples haVfe popped ..up iri
the broadcast

picture'.

Qnc

is

School Kids Spofled

Tennesse groUp "Whicli organized itself to buck the 60,000 watter, .WSM,
N&shvlUe, and the. other Is the
Georgia coterie whose defense mo-

cantile. The chain ret^'li^r li^s Iseen
able to dominate the market "Withlin certain territories or regions, but
to obtain this expansive sales
era^e the chain factor has had/ to
install one or niore stores iri the:
various towns embraced by these
territories. But in the case of radio
this domination Isf obtained through
a single entity, a high poy^ered stawithin
tion, strategically' loci^ted

the

SPECIALS

.

ONJBC
us Edwards is slated for a buildon- NBC. Starting in January..
Edwards and his proteges have

in. around the lesser
stations and the son writer-entrepreneur is deemed now ready for an
Important ether outlet.

been breaking

.

Stop Stalliiig--Din

total cost entailed if the aclvertiser
bought the three, four or .five stations individually at their local card
rates.
.Hence, as a way but of such situations the small wattefs have organized themselves into joint and
centralized selling units. The price
argument of the bijg watter is met
by offering all the small stations inWashington, Dec. 81.
help them, it's time they went to
cluded In the .territorial Unit, 'reSenator Dill, chairman of the work oh this issue.'
gardless of what their local .card
Noting that he has studied varirates may be, at one figure equal to Senate Commerce Committee and
ous systems used abroad and beor less than the cost of the high co-author of the Federal Radio Act,
lieves the American system is funpowered outlet.. Under this arrangeweek assailed the Federal Ra-.
ment the national advertiser not last Commission for inefUcIency and damentally, more desirable, Diir redio
marked that he realizes revenue
only buys three,, four or five staExpressing from advertising supports broaddo-nothing policy.
a.
tions for the price of one but, acdoubt
that . "Congress will go for casting here btit sternly Voiced his
cording to the sales argument of the
legislation forcing communications opinion that 'much of the evil
territorial
cooperatives, has the
central regulatory should^ be removed and could be
assurance of local dealer tleups niergers and a
agency as favored by President rembved Without hurting the adverwith the local stations.
Without - using "names, he
Another example, of regional, net- Roosevelt Dill called on the Com- tisen*
work organlzatlofj is the Center of mission to either' get busy or give added that certain sponsors h'ave
demonstrated that skillful treatPopulation Group, this membership up the ghost."

Senator Likes Canadian Middle Course of
Advertising Curbs

ReafBrming •.confidence in the ment and limited .v.olunie .of .advei:WSM', Nashville, and WCKf Cov- American system, Dill declared tislhg patter .cai;i get results.
ington, Ky.
Cbmpetltive point in empiiatlba,lly that steps must»»bfi..^ne^ reason, for the a;dVertIsing:
abuse. Dill bpJnecT, is the 'awful
this Instance was WLW,' Clncln- takbn by some governmental au
are
broadcasters'
chargeis'
na.ti's 60-000 watter which is due thority to curb- offensive advertis- wire
These
'to double its power In the near ing and served notice if the Com- forced to pay. for hook-Ups.
future. With WSM shooting 60,000 miission doesn't swing into action should be' cut down by Federal
watts and WHAS, 25;66o; this .par- he will introduce legislatloii abol-. regUlatioht be declared," and the
flnahcia,! .burd%ik-<. "would
tlcula.r- regional combihe presents Ishing the existlnef regulatory set- lightened
one of unusual' fstrehgth bompa,red up.-.
result in. cutting .down the volume
here including "WliAS, .Louisville^
,

'

.

air. * It's a new. medium.
Study it. Have records made
your broa (leasts. Keep playing these.' records, and .find out iiow you
improve. your technique. If you are successful, .don't take iill the
credits Ther e may be peojile on your program .who haye help-^d you

you get on the
of

caii

attain this success. Sharff'tt^wltli-themr- •If-Trou-use-ai--stooge-r(who-ia-'
probably as good, as you are, even though he has no name), share your
good, lines with hiiii.; Make him important. It will do your program a
lot of good.
Always keep in mind the fact that your personal success
is secondary to the welfare of your 'hour' as a whole.
I believe that with 1934 we wili. hear saner commercials,
I appreciate
fact that advertiisers, in buyihg time on the. air, must allot part of
that time to their product.. Arid yet it lis iny cbntentlon that an adver*
riiessage
over
the
air
can
over^^rltten
tising.
be
or over-sold. Just Xh»
same, as an advertisement in a newspaper can bb the wrong type of
copy to attract reader interest. Advertising agencies must discover that
they are not, dealihg with morons*
tiie

If the big advertisers who use radio iare wise, they will immediately
eliminate studlb audiences, if this is not done entirely, they will use
some device such as a glass curtain, so that the laughter (?) and ap*
plause can be kept but of the homes of the people who tune in to hear
radio artists and not a studio audienOe's reaction.
,

.

.Wiasted Minutes
I don't care how Smart or conscientibus' the radio performer may be^
with a visible audience in front of him he is tenipted to play to the
elephant's tail. Tiie laughter and applause on the average hour pro»
gram, with a 'studio audience present, runs about four minutes. The
sponsor is paying fo? that tirae and the listening public should get entertainment during those four minutes instead of laughter, a good part
of which puzzles, and prolonged applause which iiTltates.
'

'

•

,

'

I

'

,

up
.

then, if I ma;y, just a little advice to performers. If you bayd,
l-.een boi-n and bred! In or around the theati'e— and believe me, that's tiio
foundation of radio entertainment— di.vOrce ybursielf froni Broadway
when you are on the air— if you want to stay on the airl Diih't be
fooled by the comment's bf theatrical "wiseacres. Watcix' your fan. mall.
Keei} your material fresh, and: cieaTcii. Don't depend entirely on yourself
for/matei-ial.
Get yourself a good auth.br. If you can .afford 'more, get
two'.Or three authors. Don't be afraid of rcheixrisaiig. PbUr .or rive hours
of rehearsal, ai-e hot too much for a one-hour program.. Respect your
sponsor's judgment. If. .you .we\-e a success on the stage, forget it .when
.

.

^

•

&

:

the at-gument of effort ecbhomy in
dealing with a single broadcasting
source, but the owner of the hlgh-

FRC Should

.

.

Now

:

powered station offers to sell this
coverage at a price far under the

.

.

'

.

•

distribution, he is cohimilttlng eOmrftercial suicide if he permits lifs pror
.gram to cater to the people In the big cities TC-ithoiit regard for the listeners in the smaller towiis. His' i)rogra.m..m^st. be of ,th0.'type .tb-'it 'tvlli
create enough good will to have the iisteners. go out and buy Whosla.
tooth ..paste, and Whitchamacallums 19^
See's coif ee.

Ruthrauth and Ryan;agencyi New
Edwards has long ranked as a
York, is arranging a series of 21
Big Station&|.. Contention
one-minute quickie blurbs on radio -chanipioTr^icfcer^f--y<Ha*»g:--eiiter*The operator of the high powered discs to run three-a-day during the tainers, and right now radio admitoxitlet .isets
up -the claini .that duration, of Automobile. Week in tedly heeds new people badly.
through his transmitter an adver- the various towns. Left open so
tiser can be assured of ^coverage that they can be Used in whatever
Surprise!
equal if not better to the coverage town the celebratlbn.of Auto Week
Chicago, Dec.;
obtainable from' -three, ifour or five
Amos
Andy have been renewed
is an annual affair.
stations of smaller wattage located
Dodge Brothers is using this for another year by Pepsodent.
Within the signal radius of thie big
Which adds another notch to
series to supplement its regular
Watter.
Not only does he set up waxings.
their long-run record.
this territorial market.

'.

'

Uhless some sponsbr has a product which is sold Onlj^ in. big <:itieflw
the prograrii should keep its. eye on the smaller comijiunlties of the coun»
try.
They are .the true radio fans-^they ribt ohly llsteni but buy ybu]f
product. .If a sponsor' has. a product for whIeh-lrie^S:=-seek-i«g-^4Ki-t^

,

WEEK

.

>

Which

AUTO

•
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New

Year- holiday
ordinarily would be
a gteat break tor the kids; Only
KSO and the Board of Bdiibatlon
hatched a plot to keep- the children
at their lessohs. throiigh the mer
dium of. the radio.
Bulletins explaining how the lessons would be held twice daily;
mornlnfi and a,j^ternoon .over K'isp,
were distributed to the students
prior tO: the start of- the vaqatlop:
periods
tudents will have to' turn
in
examination papers so they
can't play hookey from the radio
school.

—

—

.The musical progi'ams are linpirbving every daiyv Mr. and Mrs.
niei'ica
are strong for. the symphony orche3traji. Singers-7rlrood singers— are
deihahd. Always 'will be. But- take It iTrbm this ham, Va gbttti have
laughs'; .Personally, oh my own jprogram, I -try for -a mixture bf -sltuatiOn obmiedy and a: few serious .moments, as the ideal coihbinati On.

.

during^
stretch.

.

Must Have^Laughs

awaiy tickets to the broadcaists.
costs nothing but flatters
that quirk of huriian nature.
Aiirhich loves to get. in on a. pass
to anything.

Des Moines, Deb,
Pes Moines schools undergoing
NRA government
with
funds will be closed an extra week

.

'

repairs

WSB,

Atlanta. .
This huddling together to resist
the big fellow Is nothing new to
American business. But considered
from the teclinical angle the clrciinistknces which cause the brgaril-'^tion of regional networks of the
Georgia and Tennessee type are
without parallel in anything mertivation is

,

—

.It

As Teachers on Air

the

i

dv»e to flop;

Wliat. .I. safd .oyer .14 months ago Is coining ti'ue. /The radio public Is
glyliig the gag the gorby for the. situation-laugh giiy* Desjilte tho a^fiil
static coming from some radio editors to.,t^e effect thM- 'comedy Is.ifad>
Irig oh the air', as a successful little predictor i want..to go on. recordi
.with the statement, that comedy—^good >cbmedy—^ will alwa,ys be top in
radio. If there, are no laUghs cbnilhg Into, the homes of tlie millioris of
radio owhers, radio ihanufacturejrs will sOOn find themselves Ip a new
business..

programs have been
popularity,
in;
strengthened
have obtained much. word-of-|.
.rinouth
publicity.
Another
valued aspieci f oiv.ageiicy' and
sponsbr is that dealer, tie-ups
Thus. dealers qointacting
fit in.
their bwn. customei's. can give

Extra Vacation for

to,

October, 1932,

was

;

radio

—

'

you. sol

said ..to soyeral newspaper friends, who were jilce
thfit before long, out and put gais cbmedy oh the
that radio audiences .\y ere bcooming smarter with
ea.oh. progra,m, and rather th£in be. gagged to; death they: w^
just stbii
dialing In on the people, who recited a series
In;

enough, to .quote me;

air

tion is that, through the distribution of these, pasteboards

-

74'

'

.

cial

'

.Ever notice with what delight a fellow says, 1 told
what he predicted has come true? Am i delighted;

radio programs performed be.While ^ome
fbre audiences.
actors taike the same slant
•espoused by Cantor, the agency
group feels that the objecto/ an invited .audience
..t.ibns
do riot off iset, the advantages.
invited audiPrimai'ily
ence .is tr device for wirinlrig
Contencbhsurtieic' -good aS'III,

CREAM

"

.

By Eddie Cantor

riien api«

pear not to share Eddie Canviewpoint Wltli regard to

MSNEVITCH RASCALS

1934

2,

Radio Guy

Dispute Cantor Theory
Ad veFtlsing agency

3y Ben Bodec

Tuesday, January

.

.

'

Don't let any comedian' tell yoU that he- needs the audience's reaction
in order to time his gags.' That's the bUnk. It is merely soothing syrun
for the guy's vanity.. If he only knew it he would i>e 100% better oflt
concentrating on that audience listening in throughout the country. His
material would improve. A. lot of old jokes would be discarded. The
comedy would be more imaginative, more creative. The studio audiences are nice people, but they're a nuisance.
It has
is the greatest riiedlum of entertainment In, the world.
rapid strides. It Will make greater progress in 1934 than it has
in the past five years.- Its pistramount needs -at the present time,
are writers With originality and, bf more importance, showmen.

Radio

made
made

Radio is show business, and you cannot run show busi
showmen;
-

,

.

,

to the general irun of lirbtectlve alU
ances.
The CP.G iffair, unveiled

three months ago, has already
established itself as one of radio's

most

powerful

territorial

selling

factors.

,

TnimbuU Booked Ahead EXILED SOCIALISTS
.

Ch icagb. Dec.

31.

_

Pointing out that the Commis-. of ..iadvertising,

Steve Trumbull, former Cl^S publicity and; news', man, will handle
other Systems
lic Intereait, Dill declared the goy
radio contact for the "World's Fair
Interest in the Canadian experi
adequate merit along a middle course was e^c In .1934^
has
ernment
agency
Takiiig the place held previously
power to step in and lay down rules pressed by Dili as well as in the
governing the nature and amount Cterman system., althbugh Dill de by John Clayton.
of advertising matter accompany
Glared he. believes there is no need
Ing a comnierclal program.
Su to switch Qveif to either of these
TRANSMITTEB STARTS
preme Court has ruled Comnriission policies .iintll efforts to regrulate the
possesses this, degree of authority, Antierican system have been unsucWOR, Newark, will, start erecting
he said.
cessful. He was sympathetic; hovir- its new 50, 000 watt transmitter the
'When the Commission was set evbr, toward the .German. Idea of middle of "January. <?a,rteret, N. J.,
up It had 0} difTicult prbblerii tb brbadcastirtg advertising chatter Is' the site decided on for the appahandle,' Senator Dill told viniBry.; during specified periods, noting that ratus.

SEEK

sibh is directed to protect the' pub-

xiled

The Hague,
German socialists- are con-

.

Other .motives have prevailed in
welding together, territorial netr
workSi Don Lee, on the west cqast,
^nd John Shet»ara, 3rd, of the
Yaiilteb rietw:ork, saw the adyantage
-

:

WOR

of linkiilg up ahd controlling, sta.-^
tlbns ispotted within a region ex
ceptlonally rich in corisumct markets. 6t her lin ks have been formed.
^t!^"^keep~maric6flTTB^'aita=HjT0Brnm= -iIt=had--a^hard=job=gettingLJdlQcai=
But nbw
costs down with this oyerlicad split lions straightened out.
up and made individually as easy as that Job has been pretty well ac
Still, c.omplishcd, althougii there ought to
jppssible for thbse concerned.
other territorial links have had be more allocations, and the Com
their origin in the .idea of selling mission should begin to pay some
them -on a mass circulation basis, attention to these matters of jpublic
these stations generally being of the interest.
'It just sits, behind these regulaminor wattage and backhills type.
Like the national webs the re- tions It has laid down, to protect
gional combinations also have their Itself .and stands pat. Wltit five
worries when it comes to selling commissioners drawing 110,000 a
year and a hi(? staff of people to
time across the board.
'

tinuing their efforts to find broadcast facilities on which they can

present the anti-Nazi .vrewpolnt for
the benefit of Germany where 100%r

censorship leaves only highipow'ered radio as a meahB of getting;
things to the people inimical
the interestls of the Hitlerites.
Station is currently operating
Jtha^radi Q-llstener-in__GermanyL.can
Russia spurned the exiled Gertune out when the advertising talks dn="5?000^wattsr;"=Objections--raised man socialists whose p'olTtTcS^ar*
against
the
proposed'
structure
by
fill the air.'
„
too pink and diluted for the crimvarious
demerits
in
Carteret were
Refusing to disclose legislative
son red bf .Moscow. Prance, Engideas he is working 'out, Dill said oveirruled at a recent plebisoite of land,
Switzerland, and Belgium
he would introduce, iheasures in- the townsmen.
have refused to allow their transtended to correct tliei situation, in
mitters to be used for. political
the: session opening this week. He
Ed Jensen, manager of K"VI, Ta propaganda.
"intends to "wait, however, until he coma, carried 100% of tiie local de
Luxembourg and Holland ate
has conferred with members of partment stores the week before now possibilities while Poland and
President Roosevelt's interdepart- Christmas.
Every recognized de- Austria,, avowedly antI-JIitl<»r, may
mental advisory committee before partment store "was on the air in allow the German exile.s to o- their
.

.

'

<

acting,

town

of 130,000.

stuff.

Tne sday, January

T

.

'

'

LANDRY

By BOB

stayed

.

among

Indie

They're Saying
Successor to Lou Holtz &
Stooges oh the Chesterlield

the popularity lead-

be sure, you era. Careful thought has n»fked
introduction of eyery chain of
cau only guess, it works one place the
unpre. imaginary events ^"^their^Xv^
vague,
it's
not^another.
hTt
Several times they have hit
serial.
dlctable. often crazy, the best brains
slumps^and lost
cinfunderstand it-What is it?
erally they Have been the Arst
Answer-Showmanship.
the reason and detOur
understand
.
1,,
^..rtu^c.
to.
'
»I>I>i^e8
And showmanship.
That, of
,
^ ^
^

program

DECISION PENDING

to Stokow-

From Shawowskl
&ki.

^^^"^^^

«idio.

It

showmaiiship.

disturb ^nd
advertising agencies.
it

1

may

yet

™e

how uncommon

is

{

WHB)
Dec

"aiisas VCity.

.

31.

live me an independent setup any
advantages
in regard to
of operating a Network or a,
netw;ar.k station.

day

After listening to the evidence in
the infringement suit brought- /
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., against
In.
J. P. McEvoy over the author's
.

„

and

By Don Davis
(President of

;

Sd

vs.

is

'

.

Dusiness men,

A

Network Setups

LYRICS-lN-nCTlON

th6 Phlla:delphia
Philharmonic, orchestra.

can't

irritate

57

VARJETy

<L.r

Radio Showmanship
Riddl^Vou

;

4D I

1934

2,

f

suiting

in

Flexibility

rfegion^lj::

common

divide
radio can't-escapeshowma^^^^
'^^^^
thfemselves-. to radio.
Federal co^irt last weekkei'
New York
Chart or graph
the appeal of 75% of the programs
, ^
I
f
«
ATI hv
theatre learn
fr^^^
peSormers
P^^jo™
rtserve^ decis 9.V on
manship, The dictionary doesn t
oa the chains at the same hour, the ?
^hat they think or
the music firms counsel.^lx>uis^^^
^
^ position to offer V
even mentioi^. the word. Showmen
^hat the sponsor Ukes.
the
ha««.
deflnlon
a
Outlets some pretty stlft P;^
tiiemselves can't unite
themselves
f
tSe^i
^ few performers Ivave
nl^^^ ae
containing
until a brief conta
verdict until
^, McCosker
ivrrCosker is doing i
is to algebra,
tion. It is what
has
flopped on the ait because: of being
.
clsions on the- »aw involved
Ryan with WGN,
^
steam to a locomotive, or aayce to compelled to work with poor maibeen «"b«itted. Set^ that l^cd^^
jt^French chef.
sO' is ^WHB.- although hahditerial. vClassie. escample. was Sher
the song's verses was Are ^^^^ Lapped by h6t having
' "
in the theatre there are two' main j^^j^^ .^nd Pratt on the Real Silk
Ustcnlri'?'
First, pr6gria.m.
license
These .comedians. ;were
divisions of Bhowmanship..
Log Aiigeles, Dec. 31.
whicli carried: the :Mc^Comer's,
scried^iles,
setting
in;
igxibiHty
^nd always first, the quality of the ojjjjge^ to work almost straight. As
CBS la planning an extenslve>in- _
story in the issue of Dec. 12
entertaiinment in respect to the
^-gg^it tiiey meant little to the V^lon of ihe coa^ for talent
j^^^^^^
audience to be reached and pleasfed. pj.Qgj.j^,^ i^iiyj ^id themselves no 3et to p«>duce »
th^^atter^ook no>
Wghigi:
j;;j^,3^^roS
comn^erc^
Second, the merchandising, e^tPlo**- good;
.S-|active part in the .proceedings on ]1 ''"^^^^ can always win listeners for.,,,
A | j^aterial is of course even more transcontinental
ing, or selling of the attraction,
ti»w:end by an orga^lon ^de:;;;,^'m^'i^s:6or^ the independent station. It's tough *
show
the
good
to
of
than
a
combination
wtdlo
to
KHJ.
jj^p^Ptant
outlet,
happy
pendent of its
IITaet'with tn^
the mag held him strictly to go up against, some of the -netth^ ideal, gtage. Personality is devitalized to
jv^ith good exploitation is
William S. Paley, CBS P«s Jent J-ac^w«h
Utigation
b
»*'>*® lor any c
works' big musical ^howa; and,., .of
in radio it s^ems to be about the a considerable degree by the naicro and Edw<ird Klauber, vice president
course, the indie iseldom broadcasts
here
be
Certainly performers de
will
_
•
eame. First the program must be pj^^^g
manager,
and general
l> •
an
K^gg^jpg^
hpld
spot hews events of national Immugging,
and
pantomime,
on
_
jj^^^^g February for the purposejjjtj^
ooutn
" l4sh.i_it_mustjaUraLCt
pbrtance—^but In other respects the
dress, gait/ mainreiv
"up an in
audience. Af ter that there Me^*J[-T^ecui^
jg yhderstood. of setting
Independent can. lick its chain C5pm-':;..:i;.,
portant supplementary aids to ob-.L^j. j^e use of props and pirapber dependent produclngf organization
at petltbra time after time.
Jan.
on
opened
i
coverafre.
Price
handicapped
results'and
.Georgie
seriously
arranee
maximum
NBC.
jjg^jlj^ are
tain
similar to the present
h^s one^Pro-H^ij;:
For example;
i^^^duc- th^^e^
the air. Although Howard ThUrsvery Protfram a Pro.bleiri
Via Jack g^im at 9:50 a.m. daily which
show- I ton did well and got two option ex- S?eSlU8lSy Of its outlets KFI fbr two weeks, booked
rx*
.^a* orhRt mav
listeners than n-^^^
more
have
said
to
]
BertelL
i
' H fcFPA
the air: in the|i«
it was a sudden booking as Price any other, feature on
Bert KcMur ie. commercial proKansas City area. This is ^ur b|:
eiSS^simSor, has been on the was brlginally set at the Manhat^
the move for tan Music Hall, hew Broadway nit- broadcast of actual court proceed-f .|;
.

.

To

a^MU>^

Originate

..

X

l^^t^^i^iJgtr^!

CBS Programs

•

'

'

|

.

I

U

^

I

-

^^^J

I

JJ^^^^^^^^

vf;

.

1

1 -.f.i

,

Georgiernce

WHB

]

SS^f^K^^^^Sn

I

^

=

.

vanguard in

graming. AaveriiaiuB

v^^jf
.

^
Sg SX?

the. coat In rehearsals, musicians,

, ,

.

Judge a concert at garnegie

but
bonSaS^i^^ tolent now here. go «ry. for at least a, fortnight
walked out after three days ^^en
FeW prt^ams from the coast
many
in advance,
payment
although
receiving
„ot
hetwork,
CBS
ever
cSatU^ by the boh Lee outfit Price wiw paid $600 before he

±i^Ji

dropped Or cheapened into

.

g^^^,jty

A

,

attempt to

everybody involved, any
comment from a showmanship
yiewpolnt on specific cases invites
the dangers of wrong conclusions

due

to incomplete information.

ty S^^
half Week's salary.; oflflclals a^d the Kansas G
opened. 1.
McMurtrie commer- JJ^e ^f the choristers )were sim- ty Council, in an
pa^n
to pn,mo^^^^
been|„„,y
Manhatrecently
by
the
part
in
have
paid
cial advertisers
|
losing their opposition to cast pro- tan M. H.. likewise the bands.
^^^»^^^
^ time
*t^^ regul«-|
the ^
dSed program^ 'They now reallze. P^spot mijr be taken over by Tony program at
heavy
recent
the
Harris.
with
Nat
that
and
g^dyne
says,
he
^^^^^„J^>^:b«^!^i^
«:„d drahiatid
dram^^^^^
dramatid|..l
bands
»nd
and
dance
have
'
Hollywood
ol talent In
aasehiblage
assemDiaee u*
,
WhenK it^
cvua we give
ipIva them
thAm hUl-bUly.
hlU-blUv. Whenfe
S
'r"'"'' "
.
orMtts
skits,
artists
for pict ures tha t to get good
O'b Artist Service
the^halns^go-hlll^lUy-or d ramatic»KM
pre^^^
iiiey will have nEp -ft)riret tlreir
Fort W^ne, Dec. 31.
band: Flexibility lni||
go
dance
we
prothe
near
be
to
vlDus insistence
silversteiW heads
changing our schedule to meet com-, ;i?.r
grams while in the making.^
artists bureau, booking the studio's petltioh, plus quality programs by a ;!||'
CBS will draw Its new talent J^t gf^sw
^„tertainments. theatres talent staff of 86 people, enables
the
from
but
pictures
only from
service
^^
^
WHB to establish audience appeaU '||;
local air fleld w^^^^^^^^
to station,
We get .our dance bands by remote
execs say has plenty or networ^ po
MnvW**!' takes over du- control from the Muehlebach hotel
,
grill, from, the Kansas City Cluh^i
and frohn a studio orchestra.'
stations.
An important part of WHB'Si
studio is the Penthouse grill—
tea-rooni from ^h}ch our main}
studio may be viewed through a
Our people
large glass windLow.
,

,

for the
aims at the typ© of

was a perfect choice

^

1

.

an

.

Lady ^Esther's

.

early days,

_

.

^

its

talent,

and

ticularly

.^^^^^

duclng end of ^s air^ enterprises.
pretty much a closed shop.
From the viewpoint of entertai^^
ment catering, radio, within the
past two years, has traveled a long
in bettering both the standard

W

OE
of material and the technique
presentation. With the commercial
showmanship phase of broadcasting almost endeyelopwas the original Lucky Strike dance tirely responsible for this
lsom,tion asorchestra of some yeai-s ago. That ment, the policy of
program was rated good showman- gymed by the agencies has become

Of such ambitious scope.

'

and. furter- quite satisfae^^^^^
was an an- Wher harrows the chance of show
talked like- a cheer k^jen breaking; into this phrase of
leader a;nd music that consisted Of the amusemeht buslne3$.
whert clients first began to take
nothing but choruses from nothing
but hits plkyed in nothing but gal- recognition of the .new advertising
loping tempo. The advertiser set j^g^i^n^ and talk about giving it a
the policy but time undid It. Lucky tlyer, the agenbles found themselves
trlke showmanship fa:iled to ap- faced with acceptlhg one of two al-Eltii,er---they-^--had--..to"P¥«Ciat6~^hat-"canttld-r^«aie^-1k«b-4^
in .outsiders versed In the
Ushers admit, namely that there .1^

ship in the begThhlng.. it .K
rifle

.yfYio

—

nothing so alng-songey ahd n^onotonous as pop music when oyerdone. So what started as a peppy
and wt>lc6me program ended by

|_,usiivess
^^^^^^^

.

and

ehtertainmfent,

ot

them the advertising angle

turned the radio assign
ad
j^gnt over to those versed In
have to
blasting and blaring itself Into
yfertlslng, but who would
.^^^ ^^.j^
as.sault upon Amt-^ica's nerves.
grope with the business
Fred Allen's clever sugar coating 1^^ entertainment. The majority of
of the commercial plugs for Hell- the agencies elected to grope.
man's Mayonnaise in radio showr
Jiae of thorn are
A goodly
^j^gy

Ben Bernle, still groping.
trial
''^'^^
^^'^'^^
manship at
Jack Benny, Ed Wynn and others and error melluid, at least diu-in,-,'
have tried to,
its

best.

->

Ints
the past yeaiv has o<>i"e "i"'.'©
(ituMo case in point
isses.
than

trained in the tiieatre
educate advertisers away from the

-

not being duhiB.Trave grad«aiiy-ac--^
iL^on & Mitciieii dirj,^
knowledged the de!JlraT>ility.of mak^^ p,-,.«r:un's start was^'"'-^
ing the air sales meHsai,'*? palatable.'"'"""^Through the lli'st tycle of
rt^-alc.
Disputes have been ov<m- the method, j;; we.Mfs the actfiiry expf'i"'»'><'n^f'i
not the principle; Witii the adveracts
comedy
of
lit) various types
aptiser first and forom-.'-t wantine j'^" ;;
^
f t,,;, i-ved Warin!?
^.^'i
*
that sale, message slamniod; acres.
c.rmtinu«^cl
^'J,/
^.m-.n.
_
^
and l.fira to pleafc «n n comedy -1
i;nt by the
.

'

j

•

-

siih.sttMite

for

atralcrht

in this dircf'tiiin

to

spieling,

has been

'

ill'-)
I

^

ar..:in.1.
rifrarei- nci ount
:!-\veei;
.-"coiul

flr,iind.M-

ime

tlilk

il>

wU

got
cycle

i'scil

It

all

around

steering It gave GUlf Oil's Sunday
nights on NBC.
Regardless of the fact that this
agehcy had an uncommonly big
with,
talent appropriation to play
it
the high percentage of clicks
produced, and the astute way it
picked them for the supplementary
publicity value, combined to make
CW&C's performance on the refining account highly creditable. All
but one act (Fred Stone), according
checking surveys, registered
to
smash listening percentages. These
surveys conducted .over a period of
weeks give 'Will Hogers afi iiverage

There

speed.

nouncer

'

in

was the smart

it

li-nl

and
of 80%, George Cohan, 72%;
Arthur Brisbane, <0%
in
aigencies
active
more
the
What
radio did In the way of network

programming during 1933 and how

from
their achievements are rateij
the showmahship angle follows:
N. W. Ayer: While this agency
turned out some crack samples of
dramatic rriaterial. Its ; best level
of enter tain HI en t and .general production was reached with, the Ar.mour shovv^ centered arbuhd Phil
Among the mystery eleBaker.
ment the End Crime Clues. (Harold
F. Ritchie & Co.) continued to hold
Agency also did well
top ranUihp.
for Jcddo-Hifihland Coal with the
adaptation .of such classics as
Tljeasure Island' and 'The Three
Mui^kc'toers,' but slid off badly wlieri
TUley
it came to doing the Courtney
Coopt'r

series,

Days.'

'Circus

"^Scott^-'^P^it Ki 1 Hio.n

—

duction over heavy expenditure for

,

Soeohyiari d

,

'

.

.weaving in the plug, did niu'ch diirT transcription features Tor advei-^i
ing the eariv weeks of the .pro- tlsers .who want thCm
tYohi the .standpoint of. program
gram's run to make listening to it
production our aim at AVIJB hai
a trial.
Hummert: been to .establish a talent training"
Sample
Blaekett
in
station. Paul Tromaine. Easy AcesK':,
Credited With more- accounts
radio than, any' other agency, this and Ramona arc .WHB alUninl|;.*
Joan Olsen, dl.scoyered la.st month/;:
firm has yet to produce <*, show rat
popIn
adult
at WJIB by Ren Rernle, and fea^
ing among the first 10
Nevertheless it is facile tured with hlin Ih his stage .show;'
ularity.
We also have
is now. on CDS.
both in turning out a smartly bal
chlldren'.s plays
anced musical show and creating a tested ^cript.
script serial which sells the pnid- which has-been. favorably audjtiohr
It will
-ks.
Still rf).nking best among this ed by one of the
uct.
agency's .sotig and band retinue Is soon blo.s.som nationally. Another
the Amcricaii Album of Familiar show built at Wfl.B is to be record
for Music (liayer'.s Aspirin) on -KliC ed this month for a tran.HcrlpLloi4,|

=^^^^^^=^

^^

*

Remingtoh-Itand this time paying
bills, aiid again established Uic
procrram as tup of Its kind on ukAHCM'-y '-perates .on a |»«l.f<'y
air,

the

fa\f)r.-

WHB

show every noon from a
a
radio auditorium in that department
This p rogram played to a
store.
sr-s^
Sketche
showsi
audience avera,glng t.MO,
visible
a strong iEaVe a:mong the loudspcak people daily for 2i weeks last year
er clientele within the program's ahd there has been! no lessening
limited area of release.
Our spot announcer
this season.
Benton & Bowles: Maxwell House ment schedule Is noW sold weeks
Coffee's Show Boat remains this in advance and always has a waitagency's ace contribution to the ing list.
Lots of ingenuity, show" Ip
air.
Freedom of Program
the way interest is maintained by
When an independent station U
shifting the locale of the stanza's free of network commitments 11
each
town
different
background to a
can always guarantee its schedulet
week. From the advertising trade, to advertisers without irritating
the agency was accorded an ad- shifts to make way for network
nifty
the
for
bows
ditional set of
programs.
It can change. sched-J
handling of this product's mer- Ules. talent or «opy on short notice;
As go-between for rearranging programs to the adverchandising.
Best Foods, on the Musical Grocery tisers' advantage within a few
store whirl (NBC), fitst with Tom hours—rlf necessary. It can supply
Howard In the name splot and then locally popular taleril with tested
Fred Allen, .B&B is adjudged to audience. appeaL In niaklng ofhave done no better than a nip. ahd fers- of speci.'il prlees arid .sale pricoe
over the air, ,it can Inject a timctuck Job.
iow Co.: For Philip Morris cig- llne.ss, seasonablenest! and reglonafi
arets the agency turned out a so-so appeal which Is impossible wlthfl
musical framie, with the baton switch more rigid chain JiCtups. It can prp.^
from Ferdie Grofe to Leo Ilei.sman duce shoWs of quality, at. much I'eS!
effecting the level neither way. cost than network talent— and. .0
L.a;ck of restraint and Ingenuity in course, .It gertoraily has a, lineup ol |

name talent, On Its list,
champ marathoner of network

Durstine d OsBatten,
borne: llaLc as having ope of the
best all around prodUcing"'doi»ariments in the business, tliis agency
returned the '.March of Time," wiih

rli:i>

talk to about 700 studio visitors
dally.
The Jones store i)roadcasta

is ..the

,

some
fhTught w5S stepping out over its
head in trying to swing a program
Another study

unusual

of

audience

strength.
the agencies
iJutstanding amon«
o£-^the -thing _^alled
"
attenlads which garnered disOnctfvej^^^j^^^j^gj^jp the ad agency
during
showmanship
air
for
tion
oy themselves dur
well by
Cecil,
did pretty Vr©"
1933 was Cecil, Warwick &
^
on That which rated this agency parof calling
Outside'^''l'^
ing 1933.

.

its

.

WOWO

By 3eiL Bodec

This was illustrated by NBC, ChiPICO which correctly estimated the
oScome o? JhrVayne King-Lady
Esther ho6k-uP and gambled with a
firm that in

•

wqW

-As—plfers

product which
womt n .stiU romantically motivated,
60 that on top of King's own showmanship, or merit, there was the ^^^^^ business for
of

'

Agency Entertainmeiit
I

v^•?

...

I

'

'

.

King's orchestra may be
cited along with its sponsor, Lady
Esther Cosmetics. This band. Identified with -a -dreamy waltz.. tCftd'

Bhowmanship

to

.,

Wayne

tion,

coast BtaUons.

"^^O^iJg

Can't Repeat— A Tradition
on in
jj^j. the greatest strain
and showmanship pre^
radio Is the policy and
g^^tg^
t^?»/^^t^^n .ln_ ladlo. that prOfram?
vaudeville
rles many local and peculiar sKua^Pcannot be repeated.
of
^an present a IZ^mlnute Tpulions, the extent and character
years
the competition, and the cultural tihe in 400 theatres during six
kj^ steady trbuping and not exhaust
level of the prospective audience.
Some concrete examples mlfeht he U.^^^ money making possibilities of
routine. On the air the
given at the risk Involved of Kitting ^.^^^^^
down to cases. But because most ^^^^ routine is forever dead after
advertisers are. loath to discuss re- ^^^^ broadcast. There seems no par
and 1^^^^^^^^. reason why radio cpuldn'
Bults in actual terms of money,
because the flop programs are hard
(Continued oh page 6.0)
of
to appraise against the reticence

complicated by such matters as the
nature and price of the product, the
the
aales objectives of the sponsor,
-weakness or strength of the discarturn
In
hich
w
tribution^ystem,

ings;

Pff ^"^"^^Srt^lJSe'JS
^1
i^^ the North^S^^
being tried
nlcipal court This fe^tur<^ i«
cast with the^ cooperation of clft^^

'listinctlveness ot pru-

.

,

.

'

-?>u nday-=n i gh tHT==.0 f-the=o theE=iizJaJLL ^f^l 1 edtil e

musicals the Hj.sodol

CBS Sunday

on
with Helen

half: hx/ur

art(:'rjtoon.s,

or
chestra, packs heai^s Of smooth en^
tertuinment.

Morgan and Albert BartlctCs
Campbell -Ewald: Jack
.season bee

in-f-

lientiy las!
the biggest Tjel for
llic biggest bet fm;

season becancc
the General .Motors group
(ConiiinJ- 'l on pago

dirc'i'-'l

Uiir

—

^'-.T-

— T^-^—

fe.'ituro.

only'

i.s

in

ilepende.nt-.-

('oughlin-.l'll

ad

mit

oh Sunday

;iCt-

thiit

ifs^

ernoon.s frojri* '3 to 4 p.m.. to plug
in thi.s chain, piog ain and .iioL have
to worry about casting, rehearsals,
'.•omrniToial

/innouncements

sind all

lie other gri.'. r .*f building a good
Rut running a chain
radio show.
btalion lO'.)''" ''J" ''flsy.
I
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RADIO
AS THOUSANDS HEAR

Tuesday, January
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By Ben Bernie

When first the gentleman asked .sents go together, anyhow. (Ileah,
move around the studio in constant danger..
peah, Bernie, refrain from punning,
At any moment their fan mall is apt to topple over me if I would do an article, X was
you rascal.)'
ind crush, them into a conceited malss. But, a" in suspicious. Ilavihg been ribbed In
For ,yea.rs the slogan has been
future
and
the
short,
the
hours
all, the work Is easy,
mieht even say
sav wew
well VLong Live Show Business!" It is
might
a bed of roses If the Crooner .Is fortunate enough, to
take no istlU the slogan, only along with
ribbed—I was going
sleep in a greenhouse in his old age.
show business Is included
THE DRAMATIC ACTOR-^He claims that radio is cha,nces.. I still remember the Radio now looms as one o£ theradio..
most
Why shouldn't it be 7 famous Pittsburgh Phil ribbing and Iniportant factors of show business,
relaxing: and pleasant work,
The Sketches are written by an iuthor» rehearsed by the time they gave me the Fire and, modestly, the old maestro prea prograni director and paid for. by thte advertiser.
dieted this many years ago... i re?
.g^^^
The Dramatic Actor recites his lines into the jdefencer
j^^^ how about that time When I jniember just eight years ago In New
less microphone waits for the musical gong *<>
actually did knock four times and York how I hounded the advertlsand returns to the Friars Club, If he can remembwL^j^ husband opened the door? Ing .agencies and the commercial
since they

effort to ^lave the mysteries of radio, Its Inner
workings and complex activities, exposed for all time.
views on the. Industry.I have been Invited to air

an

my

my views must be pretty stuffy,, for I am
constantly bumping into some heckler in the Automat
who turns and says, 'Why doesn't that guy air his
views ? Since i know Poetically nothing about the
subject In hand, I shall Write at length.
My ability tb write at length is not oply a curse but
It has caused ihe untold embarrassment on several
occasions* At a recent dlnneir tendered to a prominent business man, who was going Into the" claws of
the Blue Eagle, i received the.PuUtziBr Prize awarded
for the outstandlnig. Faux pas for 1933. The dinner
Ipoked like something tiie si)arrows had rejected, and
the man who fiald grace* after rigor nxortlis had set In
on his aiichovyj took a look at the meat course and
retracted his blessing; Crossword puzzles were served
for desisert and my penohaht for writing at length
caused me to byerdo.the thing horizontally.
I had barely flnished writing several sufUzes^ on the
tablecloth when the hostess aslied me to leave. Her
request', was sponsored by a inajorlty of the. other
guests. Following this Incident, ahd a scuffle at the
tront door, the ImportalnGe of sponsors- was brought,
home to me and while i haven't been asked, to quit
the raditi yet (I return all fan- mail unopened), 1
realize that hurrJed exita in most ether careers can
be traced to sponsers;:.
All of this hias nothing, to do with writing at leiagth,
or with radio for that matter, hut there is so: much
grief rampant today tha:t it seems silly to atteihpt to
concoct 9:ti article that: will make people stop and
think. The successful writer today is the one who: cab
make the reader' scram .and; keep, the iQind a blank;
I hope that a man with nothing oh his mifid will be
able to x'ead this treatise, put it away and foiiget
about It, feeling that he has not been trespassed upon
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Commercial Clowning

By Fred Allen
Iii

2,

I

I euess

'
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where the club Is registered on that particular night. Y^^gg^j^j
Besides, the aforemenRadio Is a joke to him....and tloned gentleman did not look like
THE
generally not a very good joke at that. The average 4 Variety mu^. His hair was cut,
.or [he
coniedy author Is 90% memory iand. '10% guts.
was 'clean shaven, and Ijis
Stir well with a stuhby pencil, add a rtrousers were pressed,
vice Versa.
strong .black, cigar, a college magazine In each; pocket.
"How do I know you're from
sprinkle the overcoat * collar with dandruff and you vamktt?'' says L He immediately
have him. And you can keep him; Most of the gag- took out & pair of boneS and rolled
ThorouEThiy con
writers last as long, as their eyes hold out, and so three naturals.
Ibng iaS they .are able to. hawk their hoary jests, culled vlhced,. I ga:ve
Just to show him i was an '/old
from assorted sources, to the friantic' Merry Andrews
wh6 iare. contracted to convulse the nation weekly [hewspaper rtan I asked,. "When is
the gag-man is the buzzard of banter. Every joke the. deadlinel?" (Privately, I have
he hears can be switched and foisted on his client, always thought a deadline was a
His life is a rosary of twists. The gag- man looks ait line waiting for a,utographs.) Well,
the doug;hziut-and sees a cruller. He looks at the anyhow, hiere I auv—H. - Mencken
Bernie, batting one out for the
comedian and sees the Hunchback of Notre Dame.

of the radio stations trying
to
convince thiem that lightly
handled' adyertlslng chatter (levity
to yoUse Harvard guys) could seU^
a product On the air. Most of them
wouldn't even see me. Talk about
not being able to get to first base-^
I couldn't even get Into~ the "ball
park.
offices

|
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That is why a. beatific glow of
love suftuses my cheeks as I p.urr
about Pabst Blue Ribbon.
They
were the first to glye me my
chance-^and with no instructions,
ho limitations, no admonitions, and
no carpets^ to be called up on,
(Note to 'editor:
If you cut t^Ia
Paragr^^ I shall canpel my sUb-*-

|

.

'

.

.

.

"
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him or seventj ahnlyersary of NBC-long scrlptlon.)
"^^^ Z***®
Th«
wakes un
up with a
to his listeners^
The Comedian wak^a
*
Continuing in this bragging mood.
^^^^
^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^
grizzly
wheeze in his throat. After a few inhales, to make
ha-i
«,lJ^Zur.*
i«
Lu,,^ i,A
onfl poarded old pioneer when 1 think I might say that I have never
«sed tS do chain broadcasts abused the privilege given me to ad
^tSSL^f JLfh/™«tV.?^ff^?^^^^
have
5-2°'!"
I nave
never
been
on the
Ub.
lUD.
over
WEAF
away
in
In
back
1923.
fJ,M^.*"*?^jf
V
.f'f'^w^
TT«iii,^ -v*».«w», ft«ii»
».a..Kiwio.i*.
4a« I"*''*

THE COMEDIAN

Radio

isn't

so funny to

|

|

J.

"

carpet of either netwoiOc-yet.
a- "hookup,"
hVf^^^^^
Light handling of the advertising
<»ther station of the hookGp,
Jnn^h
to send >t^J°w
for his agent or W.r^t
pore through
a joke he has to
|jf
irjemory serves (and eyen if continuity (commercial clowning)
his collection of diisty joke books to find it for hlm^mentally.
to be the vogue-y today.
It doesn't) was the Glmbel Brothers' seems
broadcasts say, T think
self.
If he 18^ too lazy to function in his own behalf U^^^^^
People who have heard
ink reddens as I blushingly
And
Philadelphia..
ghoul, to
he sends ^tor the pg-man the pr^^^^
you belong in the theatre.* Others, who have seen
And
while I'm on the reminisce, admit tiiat I was the first to start
me through the courtesy of Leblahg> say, 'Why don't marshal the. ghosts of burled puns Into his presence
.£rrizzly
beard speaking,,
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
1824 when it.
you just sit out radio and the theatre 7 Television
may start writing his weekly broadcast,
'Editors
all over the counagain.
*°
tried to establish radio com.
may be your forte!' The White Collar Man often And if the comedian Is to br<Adcast on Friday night njunicatlons with Australia? In try
- have called me the pioneer, and
stops me to inquire, Is. radio niote difficult for. the
he starts worrying early Monday morning. He scans Larder to fit their time we did those who
I to, dispute them?
comedian?'
the newspapers hoping to find items that will lend jj^oa^caists from
Personally I deplore the tendency
^ until 6 a. m.. I
But so far, I haven't heard from the Man in the
themselves to comedy treatment but the press is filled gi^j^n
never
forget
the
veiled o? some of the current radio comics
with murders,, suicides and lynchlngs. The Comedian Q^ystepy Of those morning broad- to overdo this commercial clown
Street, and taking the chance that he will pick up
youpJVARiEi!T.:wiien. youJiamJtosssd it Into the gutter; _10ses_hla^ appetit e, and thereby saves break fast casts, and the sepulchral voice of ing. There is a great difference be
article to him. The subject is 'Radio'' money, but forcing down a cup "bf~ coffee he rushes UTie"annou^nc er who ^TTjOTnlmrte InH'tween—^%iddlng^^ the^ -p
I shall devote
versus Comedian.'
out into the street hoping to meet someone who can tervals would give the call letters, "sneering at" the product. There Is
The Debates
suggest a joke for his proerram. In front of the Bond slowly, distinctly, painstakingly— a place where wisecracks leave off
building he ia regaled With hard luck, stories and "WEAF, establishing radio com- and ridicule begins. As far as that
With a Broadway show the comedian rehearses
seeking to escape he passes a theatre marquee that munlcatlons with Australia" and goes, I hesitate to nse the word
four or live weeks, in comparative peace, and all of
•reads
'Good-bye again ^Flve Acts of Vaudeville', again "WTEAFj broadcasting for "ki«lding," since» there are so many
bis excitement is crammed into the last few days of
From group to gathering the radio Comedian sprints Australia." This kept up for an Ubrnis of this gentle sport. To be
If the
rehearsals plus the Out of town opening.
through the day without aVall and without a joke, hour, and just as we were ready to "^Port" it mu' t be "gentle."
show appears to be a succeisB, minor changes are made
Nightfall, renews his hopes* Soon the Broadway col- leave, we got a telegram.
sooner tliat the Tadlp comics
Breath^
leisurely and nothing of import, happens to the actor's
uminlSts will be straggling uptown and Surely they lessly we gathered axound and l^iarn that the sponsor is not the
nervous, systeih until the opening night in New York.
will have some gags on hand. Ry midnight he has opened it.
It was from an Italian goat but the guy who pays the
If the show Is a hit, the actor sits back confident that
met' three Oolumnlsts who have beaten him to the fruit dealer. In Newark, N. J., say- WHs. the better off the comics are
his troubles are over for months to come. He has
It's the old story of
point, they have nothing but three dots and ah aster- Ing, ''Progi^am coming in fine.*'
I going to be.
learned his part and there is nothing to do but reclt'
isk to start their columns and need jokes worse than have never spoken to Australia tli© goose and the golden eggs,
it eight tiihes weekly for the duration of the run. He
Broadway, wrhlch is .Oonsidered
does. Weary and discouraged the Comedian turns since.
he
has new chinchilla lining put in his spats, pending a
Maybe it was just as well tIiat|tho wlSe street, set out at the start
his steps homeward. The first rehearsal Is on Tuessevere winter, orders a new ferrule for hla cane and
day and so far he hasn't a gag* He tosses in bed to they didn't hear us. I was the to smarten up the advertising
makes, a mental note to pay hfs Equity dues. If his
see whether he will sleep or haye the laugh oh his fiddle section in those days; and agencies and their clients. If you
personal notices were good.. he may endanger his
nightshirt. Morpheus loses and the Conjedlan rises Goering, my. piano player, had a ask the old maestro, I would say
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budget balance and purchase a scrapbook. Purring
like the prize winner at a cat 'show, the comedian
settles back for some intensive paunch expansion.
How different is radiioi The comedian lives in fear
and trembling from program to program. Other
radio entertainers may enjoy normal lives, but the
funny man's existence Is a barefooted detour on a
road strewn with broken bottles. Let us compare his
task with the toil of the other ether laborers.
THE EARL.Y BIRD.—The man with the health talk
and his morning exercises. True, he has to rise with
the lark and belloW 'Cheerio- Into the microphone but
this, in itself, is a glaring bit of matutinal deceit. With
heavy eyelids the health man dozes oyer a coast to
coast hookup for 15 minutes interspersing his catnaps with such trite rejoinders as 'Place both hands
on the hips and yell whoops.... Ready.... One. ...
Two. .Three. 'Now exhale,* etc. There is no heighho In the fellow's heart but months. '6f practice have

—

. .

him In the art of > vocal skullduggery^ He Is
convey to his listeners, a milkman .who arrived
early and. a man named Fent who gets up' early
every morning to start a line at the Radio City boxoffice, that he is in the Studio, wide iawake With the
dew on his tonsils and his biceps flapping in the
breeze.
The Early Bird, his task: fliiished, folds his
manuscript, bolts down sonie ham and eggs 'with a
chaser of bl-carbonate And rushes back to bed.

skilled
able to

home
I

'

.

at the crack of diawn hoping that dawn will make a, lousy left hand- For that niatter that the advertising agencies, are
And
crack that will suggest a comedy bit and wondering Ihe still has a lousy left hand, but smartening up i Broadway.
what excuses he can malce to his sponsor for coming 'y^l^at can you expect from an old Broadway can use some smartehing
Imagine his surprise two dollar handlcapper who still up.
to rehearsal without a puii.
Smartening B'way
upon arriving at the breakfast table, to find some thinks Mozart was a jockey?
But all this Is Irreleyant, PerThe radio advertisers have taught
thorns, and cream, a steaming hot cup of coffee, and
a neatly typed manuscript. Picking up the script, haps I'd better get down to the Broadwiay many things, islnce radio
present.
Anniversaries and pre- hiaS come Into its Own. To wit and
which starts off with a belly-laugh, he looks up at his
viz;
they hav^ taught. It good
wife and says, 'Who done this. Honey?', turning so
taste, restraint, discretion, a sense
that she won't see the tears of gratitude skid down
«
.
.
_
The
of limitation, anc'. humility.
his sallow cheeks and plop into the Sanka. Hastily vQiemail, OOCiety raV,
radio may demand a different techstuffing the current Ballyhoo into the percolator and
KjVuS OtlOW llineS
nlque from the stage. It may detucking a Whiz Bang under the Sizzling bacon, the
wife looks up and replies, "Your fairy godmother done
Columbia Phonogmph has added r"*"** * different approach,- a dlfand of
P^^®' * different
It, Babe'.
Benny Pollack and Bmil Colemkh
.e thing remalno the
'You're a so and ditto', chuckles the radio Come ,to Its band list.
Connection In
opinion that one
dlan. "My family was atheists. We didn't have no Each Instance is exclusive. Benny P^™®- ^^'^
greatest thlnp in show
godrmothers. We didn't haye no God after we lost Goodman, Columbia's mainstay when [*^^^
our Buddha.' Knowing his wife Is a Qua-ker he it comes to imprints of the hot-cha P"^*"®^^^^^'^*^^^^^
Yes—humility. Taking the falls,
watches her stifle an oat before adding, 'You wrote genre, has received a similar conrou'.ye got.to do; it oii the aii; the
these wows yourself. Honey; Tell me the truth.' Re- tract.
luctantly, the wife cohfesses that she is- an author
Because-of the maeStra's society same ias on the stage. Be h'umt>lei.
And there's no
and the Comedian rushes off jto rehearsal. He reads following, Columbia la restricting Have gratitude.
your
his wife's .script, and the orchestra leader, who Is Coleman to show tunes. Coleman's better plaee to begin than with
Kid his produ6t-^sure—
breaking in a new set. of fiannels, dies laughing, Th^ previous disk contact was Bruns- sponsor,
but
kid
It as you would kid. a friend
la,ughwick.
sponsor, hearliig the leader and the orchestra
lap yo'
Another newcbmier to the Colum- or a pal or a sweetheart.
Ing, takes up the comedian's option aiid the funny
product on -he back—rrtbt in the
man rushes home to enabrace his wife and they live bia release' sheet are Buck and face.
little, fun
When
poke
a
you
Bubbles,
happily for 13 more weeks.
Two sides already turned
outjby the team Include tap da,nc- at it, be sure It is fun. Smile whenyou say them words, suh!^
ing.
Broadway has called the adverWhatever that is. From this you can
tisers "corny." If those advertisers
readily appreciate the plight of the comedia-n lii radio;
are corny, so IS President RooseEach week he needs hew" material and he is only as
Reber's Fast
velt., Ybwsah!,
So give me the.
funny as his last broadcast. No wonder then that
John Reber, of the J. Walter good old "corn.''
he wears permanent flesh monocles under his eyes; Thompson agency, is on a hurried
Before I go Into the finale I
that his shoulders droop, that his tread Is slow and trip to the Coast.
He left New should like to make one yelp. That
measured, that hIS friends, even as his laughs, are York Saturday (30).
irelp Is—keep ..he innuendos and the
few. and far between. .. .for his is the hardest job in
Boys aren't satisfied with the double entendres out of radio. I've
radios
Vaiiee. program, since Rudy moved [heard many a borderline gag In the
The radio. comedian's success lies in his ability to. west for .a picture, and Reber's In- past season on the radio, and if
make the orchestra On. his program latigh uproar- tent is a little repair work.
there is anything that gets In my
Through hearing the
iously during the broadcast.
falling hair It la a suggestive gag.
background ,of guffawing in the studio the sponsor.
situation on the radio. It will in*
Jljten|r,^and av^^
stricter censorship'of radio cond^spifTtfie fact that th6yrirerami-f***«»-^-^-—
comedian is
Newark, O., Dec. 31.
ally can see nothing funny about the entire busmess.
definite curtailment of ad libbing.
Explosion
his
of
an
oil
convulse
Cbmedlan
to
stove
left
ti^e Take It, or
The method used by the
leave it from Deacon
orchestra is simple. He merely asks the age of the Villa nite club here in Tijlns with Berhle—^but remember it.
oldest man in the band. It is generally the bass player 1 ?28,000 loss and Injury to L. 0.
And now it's time to got but the
Fofehrier,
it
comedlsin
makes
manager,
The
then
who
in
rule
Is
Is
a
he
50.
hos- music
aiid as a
sheets
"Au Revoirt
for
his business never to tell a joke that Isn't Over 60 pital with bad burns. Building was Pleasant Dreams." I hope I haven't
years old. Naturally, the musicians haVe never heard burned to the -grbund, with loss of been too caustic, but then expensO
audcollapses
arid
orchestra
$26,000,
to
before,
and
the
$2,000
equipment, is no Item. If there Is anything i«»
the material
Band playing there escaped with this article that offends you, my
The Comedian's success is. asibiy at every word.
all their Instruments and equip- Isollcltors are Wlckershank, Nottingsured.
Iment.
everything
clear.
this
makes
P. S.-^I hope
ham, Plncus and Snowplle.
I
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NEWS REPORTER—He

has a islnch. The
World Is his straight m^n and every happening Is
fodder for his t6ngue>.... ''AmerIc!aVReco£^nl2ieB Russia

'THE

"Alisent-Mlrided Gunmah- TiakeS
"Hundred percent Nudist Bares ConThese, and other headlines, are grist tP tl>®
news commentator's mill as he calmly stands .before
the microphone,, paper in hand, reciting the eVents
ef the day. If every person oh earth stood still for
24 hours and nature declared a moratorium for a similar period, the news man would find himself, in a

and. Bartenders.'-

His

Own

'

Life."

Bcience."

kettle p£ fish. .Incidentally, you would be
able' to pick out' the reporter in a kettle of herring by
the blank estpresslon on his face and the blank pages
He w6ul<^ ha've nothing to say and no
..-in his hand>
news, instead of being good :new8,' would herald the
,end-of-hlsJc;are er.
prettjif

THE CROONER—Vocal Boy, Makes Good. He leads
existence. Songs are written fbr him and
publishers and pluggers beat a path to his pent house
door pleaiainig to have their numbers given preference.
The Crooner selects the songs, best suited to his
voice, if any, and is ready to bobp-poop his way into
your living rooni or cellar. The Crooner's overhead
bottle
is confined to the purchase of an, ocbasibnal
Of. metal polish to keep the megaphone mouthpiece
may buy
sliifiy and, during the winter months, he
small quantities of antl-treeze for his adenoids. Popular crootiers are generally insured for large amounts
a charmed
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m THE

ADVERTISERS

ADVERTISING

•

MOTION PICTURE THEATRES
-lb.

RECORDING COMPANIES

•

HOTELS,

RESTAURANTS AND NIGHT CLUBS

OPERA COMPANIES

MANAGERS

•

•

CONCERT

CLUBS AND OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS

»

WHOM

IT

HAS

BEEN PRIVILEGED TO SERVE DURING
1933,

AND TO

WHOM IT

OFFERS

HEARTIEST COOPERATION IN

ITS

1934.

GEORGE ENGtES • MANAGING DIRECTOR
row YORK

•

BOSTON

•

CUVEIAKD

•

CHICAGO

SAN FBANCISCO

•

tOS ANGEIES

PORTIAND. OREGON

We 'll Ihll

2 YEARS OF RESEARCH

World

the

By CW. Horn

By GERARD CHAtFIELt?
(recrttico? Art- .D>''^ri)<ir cf th>; 2*arcadcnati
tk/niil

By

^G«ri«rar Engineer of ih« National Broad«a«trng Co.)

.-su^ea us, time and apace are re!^
very greedy relatives they are, n<JthIns -decenus more than cheating either or both.
a.
trj-ing to sl\?ilk up-new
have^ ^i.-aeovered that sunae^ great deal' dff energy
cati^d eyp'S
stealing from- tim^*
use-. sp<efl. recoF.dis, robbing space by
It la. g-oo'l faasin^'.^a tp; make the
Possibly one di iha Srst things Queea Isabella sadTd
tal aa t)ea'.itiful aa poaaible.;' .Glahe«^
to .Columbus upon hfa return to Spain vrsa, ^Cttriiv
throi::.!^h- the Sd^rertfsinf?., sectfpn o£
do better than two mbntlis and nine
CTi-rrent. De-;5'!«p.ip«r3 aftcl periQ!^i<:al9, yoii simply must
ofeserve new rjaotor c^Lr; napctela an^d days.the next tlnae.' But i't;^ok 400 years before they
furniture designs, or stroll through perfected the clipper-shlp.
t ator^.
Aiid, that wasn't .fast enough. Fulton's: 'folly' sugth6 neareat fiveraTia:-tftn>
it an/te'mlnda that aesthetic .Vaiuea geated ari ldea, and so to the S. S. Kei, pTiesent transnow ooTwmancl eommerclaij valu*. Atlantio. cnampipn.
Today they do not thin.lt of desri^Meanwhile, news was beconaing. a- comrttodity .quite
tag a n«w building- or' fumlahl^g-^a as. valuable as thpaie ticli trajis^Atlantic cargoes.
coroniereial eatabliahmcnt withc^ttt Morse had invented his telegraph, and sot long afterseekfns to. make It as yiauafly at- wards men reistleaaly began trying to bridj^e the Attraeitive and GomfoTtiMe'aa conaiatlantic with .dots ..and d[ashea. Then, in 1858, Qtteen
e»t with ita purpose, and practical Victoria, sent her historic greeting to President James
leQulrements.
Buchanari:, 'Europe, apd Anierica have been tinlteii by
genuinely
telegraph. Glory to God in the highest, 9Jid on earth,
There 19' somethlngr
spookey ahoriit a broadcasitlrtg studio peatee, good wfil to men/
Along came Marconi with visions of taJcIng the
to tltose urtaecustorared to faclns a
microphone. Even, the veterSttt radio wlrie put of telegraphy. He rigge^l up one of his sendartist, as well asl the .novice, intuir ing, sets in Englaild siiid then .came to this side and
lively crav^ some stirnuiant' to bitilt a receiving station. Patiently he waited with
oontpen-aate for the abaeiitfe-bf ap- earphones clapped to his liead^ At last he heard what
pTaode and the srtlmula.ting reaGtiofl sounded like three dots but -wrouldnft trust hJa own.
ears. His .colleagues •listened. Te^ trans- Atlandc
of a seen aiudlence.
If,

h«='a.j;t:if'>I

In
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{a
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)S'e."iera!';vr...of
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as- Einstein

tiye, ^Jid
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l>rah. bare walls and the terrifying sight of ittechanical ectuipinent

have spoiled manir a broadcast; Eiperfenee had taDg|>t ua that it ia

a .realityi

Trtreless ivas

i)e'cemi>er 12; 1301,

Wireless telegraphy played
the wat n>pt. only for
front-line trehches,

v

an important part

in

oommunicating commands, ta the
but in ..contbatting submarine

•

aa

much

mecbani<?al

craft.

.

,

.
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dlaa 'the

Sob

Our

magnificently*
so giriiple.

Only:

was not

__i)robIemt

a comparatively fe^ persans'aee

uiS"

a Iwoadcastihg studio; mllWnts hear what' conje?; from it. Of
necessity decorative art muSt 'comI^omise. witli iscienee and psycholoinside of

gy*

Figuring the Future

When caBed. ujpon to take charge
of dectwtiting oar new headquai^ters
in Radio. CSty 1 felt aottiewhat acquainted with the IpTQplems that
confronted us- Uowevet,; the. progress of radio science and the development of broadcasting technique
even
bad. created new problemsr..
discovered, ft necessary to think
about things we .had not yet thought
of. We were building for the future
as well as for the present and It was
imperative that "vve discpunt future
problems that did not even exi^.
Broadcasting studios require spieeial acoust icaI~.tr eatment to •i)revent
echoes, -to absorb sound refractions.
Tet there are certain types of programs that require Just this or that
degree of studio resonance. Different instruments, different groups Qt
instruments, different- voices, each
'

We

all demand their owA individual
acoustical consideration.- Our new
Studios are virtually rooms within
rooms, boxes within boxes» These
are suspended on springs, eiach with

and

.

Its specially treated floor

I

and with

walls and ceiling of a material perfected for our use. This material: is
perforated In a manner that resembles a porous plaal«j This material
could- not -be 'pape:^' without destroying its very, purpose. •'Paint
would not reilevigi its unsightly ap-^
pearance. Of necessity our paintbe. done
ing, ahd papering had
with textile fabrics. Not ordinary
wall fabrics: but special fjibtlcs
sensitive to our acoustical requirementsi Special glues a,lsp were required .iof afRslng these fabrics to
walla and celllrigs.i for the same
acoustical reasons.
For psyehological reasons we
deemed .it necessary that all corridor, and reception room ceilings, all
-

jf

.

dreissing

room and

artlat

green-room

be acoustically treated like
Artists stepping
studio Interiors.
into the avejbage studio. are cQnfu3e;d
by the strange sound of their voices
.and .Inistrumients In such acoustical
surroundings. But, ^vith reception
similarly
etc.,
rooms, corridors,
^^tr^fl,t.pA,the-artiat js-adjustcid-to: .t his

H, BELVtSO

.Those Europeans -vvhjj .In the past
freely criticized ijs for 'commercIa^UzIng. art'-'-arid' -wha. are, now
beginning tb marvel at tiie resulta,
mWely forgot one of feheir hfatpry
vlialt
the N!atlpnal
leaispnfl.

This Is due to theJr nature of zjgflible to Intercept.
sagglag upward and dowh^raxd in. their fllghtt from
the earth -to. the heaviald© topf of the world*. Fading;
Is -aiiother ffreat problem. We liave found tbat fading
does not occur simultaneously at all points^ even,
-within liznited areas, that when a radio- idgn^ fades
In' one spot it may become atfonger fh otheris. Hence
to overcpme this conunon nuisance of ishort-wave
transmission we employ several antennaie^set up at
Taripus points of 'the compass. We b^je: perfected a
very delicate apparatus- for picking np the algnal'ss
from these several antennae, blending and ssTnchron"Izing them in such a way as to attain and. maintain
an even balance of volume so that the energy' can be
-Teb;roadcast to you on a smooth^ ^d. pl^easing leveU
Theiae high frequencies (or short waves) we at|Sceptibie to many mysteHotis interftiring
sun-spots, ntagnetic storms; luziar plias<es| th^ angle of
the solar raysi times of sunrise an.d sunset, and other
known and uzikno'wh cosmic forces. .By keeping dally
records of these influenceis, and preparing chatts. to
show the' optimum times of the day and of the year
-Vjphen different wave channels give the best service,

^aye so

—

-.

brstry "wpuld. refresh their

11-

memory.

Art Is ail. orchidaceous parasite:.'
Seldom has. ft -thriyed: Id -the soil. Ifc
has .attained its fuOest flowering

when able to- attach itself to .a
prosperous people and nourish- itself
on :the flby pf golden sap.
Libraries are usually .-considere'd
tp be mUesftones that marie the
progress of a culture, btit .rather are
they -prpducts of that culture. And
only,

.

'

.

,

has .beien directly .respotisible
for "aihassing one, of the greatest
iibcaries of mu^ic ever ,asSenible<l,
i -TeHf -to- the mUislc library of th«
taJiio

.

fre are: learning to oyercpme many of these obstacles.,
The British Broadcasting .tJorporatlon, the GermM^
Broadcasting Company, and the N. V. P'Mllps C6m7.
pany of Holland :have co-operated 'with us In. acr
gTimnlating this data.
have also had the aid of
the General Electric Company and the VV'estinghoui3e
Companies in this work. The National Broadcasting
Company has been the clearing house for this In.formatipn. We'are continuotisly. accumulating data»
compiling, corelating, tabulating and cataloging this
information, and rei>alrtng ciiarts that -show the
curves of variability. Depending upon the time, of the
day and year, the conditions of the "weather and vari-.
pus celestial influences, this or thiatt wave- channel is

'

A

Brbadcastlng .Cp^pah,yf s music

Broadcasting
Cpmpariy
N;at.ional
-witiiout question, is the most
exte.nsive working libi^ary of music
in the World* And .this great iibrairy
..

:v^rhl!Ch,

.

eiiateitce not througli
somis altruistic whim or. philanthropic ambltibn but, to serve

eairie. into

We

x

business necessity*
.^,000 Muiiical Programs

.

.

igures are convincirig. Last year
25,000 programs were.
broadcast, from the New York
At least 27.000 of
irtudios. of ..NBC.
these were.- musical or of a musicaJ
.Such programs, avenige
nature.
used.'
which
numbers,
different
eight
ive .Short Waye Stistiens
makes 250,000 selections broadcast
i^nd jasspclate during one.; year. This does not inWei command the use of five
short wave .receiving, and transmitting cehters: clude .the auditipns conducted daily.
Bound Brook, N. J., with one transmitter; Chicago,.; Quite conservatively this would
with one; Pittsburgh, 'vy^.lth four; Schenectady, N.
raise that figure ainother lOO.OOO.'
'With three, and Springfleid, .Mass., -with one.. In .ad- This Is' a Ipt pf music. Ten tons of
dition tp these, the circuits of the .Radio Corporation music..
^d-the-traas-AAlahtictLtelftphonf^
toll.
-of'Aigerica, inc.,
hil e it is ^-ferae-that-man y artls'ts
cJrcnitis Of the American Telephone and Telegraph bring and use their own music tot
Company are used in contacting foripign countries.
peifPnriance, experlr
audition

^mo^e than

.

Sub-chasers usi^uany .worked in. threes, listlg
matbemiati^l triahgixlat|on pf siE>uiidings for locating:
apparatus as possible, and .to cafirt- their quaiTyi- Telegraphic code wias hard to learn, ahd
o'aSage acoustical reqalremerita ^rth besides 'it
was etmibersonie. It took too long atnd
decorative schemes that wonid. help errors crppt
in too easily. This necessity gave an
t^ose' who p^rform.
impulse to: espertinelits with -wireless' telephony, and
This would be a aiinple task, in- raldio came Into beilng. We wpuld have had radio
did
requirements
acoastltal
Ef
deed,
witihout the war, but probably not aa soon.
not take .precedence. Any. Interior
irst Internationai Program
decorator of taste could itaye banvital to coniceail

THOMAS

(Diredtor of jUustc Library, Jtieseaifc^i
; ani 3tuiic~RiffMs X>ept^ far XBCy

-

BseffJi.'

1934

lOTONSOFHDSIC
IK THE NBC LIBRARY

TO DECORATE STUSfOS
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%
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Kadip. broadcastktg had not becdnie a practical and
aMe instrument very long bgfore station WJZ
picked, up dance music being played by the Ho?er
Savoy otchestraL in Ltpndon and rebroadcast It for domestic consumption. Perhaps yon remember that first
•Westward, So' of radio; March 14, 1925. Shortly
before that a London station .had succeeded. in picking
lip and. rebrpadcasting a program from KDEA, Pittsburgh.
It took Magelian'3 fleet three years and jl month,
lacking one day,, to bring back the hews that the' eiirth.
was rounds Jules Verne calculated the trip could be
niade in 80 .days. In 1929. Dr.- Eckner in his Gtaf
Zepplin did It in 21 days; in 1933 Wiley Post did it In
radio signal can .circumnavia thlEd^bf that.^time.
gate the globe in a fraction of .a second.
Badlo signals travel with the speed of light
Boughly that is 186,000 miles per second, fast enough
to circle the world at the equatpr seven timies a second. This thakes it possible for you to hear a man
speaking or singing on the other side of the earth
sooner than a person sitting 25 feet away." from the
perfornier providing you ai'e sitting beside your,
loud-speaker.
Today we can, and are, eavesdropping across the
seven seas. The facilities -nrhlch make this possible,
are similar to, yet different from, those which enable
ybu to hear programs broadcast from pur New Tork
studios. .For instance, it was discovered that the
lower frequencies (the longer ether waves at the bass
end of the radio keyboard) were the best channels for
carrying domestic programs, but that these were not
adequate for long-distance, seiwilng and- receivingj-Wheireas the higher frequencies (the shorter ether
waves) are Ideally suited for this purpose. Tour receiving set is like an ear that can hear only the bass
and tenor voices, while a short-wave receiver Is like
an ear that c^n hear only the high soprkhp and pic.

jis

.

.

A

.

—

-

.

,

colo tones.

By meiins of special short- ve receiving sets we
pibk-up tiaris-Atlantic, trans-Pacific and South American broadcasts, transpose them ..Ihlp lhe^a^^^
lower keys that your receiving set can heaxi and rebroadcast these in the same way:- as we do our regular studio, programs,: thus making it possible for you
to hear a man speaking or singing in Australi
Exflehsiye $hort

Wave

Short-wave reception, like shPrt-waye sending, is
quite ,a complicated process requiring special and
costly apparatus tp accomplish satisfaction. It ihvolves many; problems not common to Ipng-waye reception. It is because of these peculiar problems that
amateurs who experiment with short-wave, reception
are .so frequently disappointed and discouraged.
There are miny dead areas in the realm of short
waves, spots where certain wa.ye. channels are impps.

.

"

W

..

,

.

and

for a certain day'
determine which frequency
most suitable for the station which is to receive
the broadcast, and the sending station is so notified.

.A program ha-ving been scheduled

encc/has taught us to be prepared
for enaergencles. There can be ho
holes in programs, no excuses. The
music library must bef prepared to
As the transmitters are In almost constant operation, cooperate and assist on all commer*
the. receiving station la enabled to keep a running test cial arid susitairiing programs alikew
on the signals and know pretty much .what to expect; It is a port of ca^l at all hours.
Sometimes two or more transmitters are used for.«i."
'Dp you have such-and-such a
single pirogram in order to assure sucoess.
song in such-and-such:, a key?";
ajad time, the engineers

is

•

.

The program being;, picked up (which may. or miay
not be rebroadcast on regular dpmestic broadcasting
stations) is fed to. the proper short w:ave sending sta-.
tion and transmitted. From this point on, the matter

'Rush, the score -a^d: parts of Riin^
sky-Eorsakoff's ^Flight of the Bumble Bee' to Studio
at once.'; ''My;
piano program is one minute short.
devolves upon the receiying 8ta.tion to. pick up the Can you lend me dhopin's |Minute
fed
to
these
are
signals a.nd by riieahs. of 'wire lines
Waltz','; "Let hie have a male quarour central control bpard. The program is then fed tet arrangement of 'Old Black' Jbe'^
into the network arid distributed in the usual manner or 'an arrangement for treble 'trio.*^
rebroadcasting.
to
y.o^-.
stations
brpadcasting
for
to the
These are a sample of the de-'
comm'iDl^atlons circuitsj. the. mands that rain upon the musi
, When using the
program is picked yp by their receiving stations and library daily. This library is carebrought by wire to our central control board for dis- fully catalogued and accurately
tributiPn in like manner* The BCA station at. Rocky crpi^s-indexed a^ to title, coniposjer,
Point, Long Isiand, N. T., Is in regular communication, content^ character, etc.
We also
with i^uropean and South American countries. Its sta- iiave our own bindery for- reppjrintf
tion at Bolirias, just north of San Francisco, main- Worn music and properly, preserving
tains direct contact with Hawaii, the Philippines, new. We have our own arrahginif
Japan, Australia and other Far Ea^stern centers.
and copying department and anWTiile tiere 'were frequeFt~transmIssioris :or'IriteTr-' other important-'functiott of- the--ll-national programs during the experimental days of brary staff is .to checli over eacli
short waves, these were usually of. a test nature. program, not only to avoid conflictNBC was the first to inaugurate a. regular schedule ing repetitions of a number but also
to determine whether it is:.free of
of international service.
One by one -w-e have' been Ironing out the wrinkles copyright or performing fees, and If.
it
is not to obtain such perhiis^io
improving
equipment,
eliminating
waves,
the
short
in
or minimizing those factors which have obstructed or arrange otherwise.
Altogether 50- personis are .emciar way.^ ' AXready w^ hkve f ebrpadcast programs
from Argentina, Austria, Anstralia, Belgium,- Brazil, ployed in the music library, .Ariiong
Chile, Cuba, England, France, Germany, Ha.wail, Hoi-:' Qi^se is one man whose sole duty
ines, PPlarid^ it to purchase new music; He spends
land, Hungarj-, Italy, Japan, the Phili
Spai
Swedfeh, Switzerland, Ui-qguay,. Yenezuela; seven, hours a day digging up the
Yusoslavia, New Zealand, T^byway, the Vatican State, unuBiial thirigs "vi^hlch' we are called
from ships on and under the sea, and fi'btn ships In the upon
supply, or shopping arpundi .
to keep us up. with' the latest pubNEC and its Associated, stations are .well lications.
^
equipped ^vith both transmitiing and receiving staAissuredly we may have 'coriamer*
tions which are in active operation, it Is a rather cialized art' in this country but in
simple matter to add new countries to the list; Orad- so doing we have liiid the foundaualiy additional circuits are being established, and tiPrjs of an .' American Renaissance.'
within another few years practically every point oh This library is just one of .the many,
the globe will be .brought within the range of your evidences that can
offe.red in
receiving set.
proof.
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Radio Showmanship

comparatively inaccessible to other,
forms pf amuseriients,. It Is no'vy an
old story about .Selh Parker, the
(Continued from page 57).
radio hokum, king of thousands of
revive its outstanding show$.. Of devout, and pious souls many of
course this has been done in Iso- 'W'hom never ha've entered a theatre
=lfltAd=^ra«Pfl huh— ha-q npvei:. bftfttL jn -their Uvea
.i^^
widely considered.
Steady advancement of radl^o
Radio showmanship has made showmanship doesn't mean there
succe.'s^ful use Pf minstrels, long isn't plenty pf room for further ii;isterile of pi'ofits for the theatre provement.
But obviously quality
itself.
Only radio could popularize In any highbrow or literary sense
profrarijs such as the WLS ~
Barn is not and will not be a goal. Big
Dance arid the Corn Cob Pipe Club budgets are to reach big audiences

tlously never turn
riaake ' a point of

—

the station four or five y^ars ago.

In in'teriria Faiy has worked at
radio. has brought to the home
W;BB34 and was manager at WEBM,
i#X^i^^|e^| entert^nment a^id^n- :-Buffavlo.^R;.a'it4l.g.A=-n.T,ti.vP^Qf -Cou

—

lighteriment in spSe ofaTPt'Ke
doodle,
Decline of certain former' favor-

'

'.

I

'

oil

Bluffs and. will do
there.

most

of hi*

work

may prove they wero

engulfed
lugs
in a rising tide of radio- educated
Dec. 31.
popular discrimination that once
A. C.
ark';riug groos pn 'N'BO
would accept what presently it
next' vvct-k set throuvrh tlni Campsnubs. After all, the public in Kep
kuk and ivalamazob ar.e su^'optibio bell Kwalii agency. ' On tlio red'Nvob
atto inoculation and after, a diet.o
for 30 n>lti'utos CvXoh
the best thoy. too. find it riuioh 9 p.mi
!-.urdor "to. n.turn to -their .s?inirl<.i'
I'r'U-r.uu '(-...i »»'rstv-.^o I
ites,

j

\

•

classifying the
radio as the lowiest form of Amerl
cana. Certainly radio Is a ready object for satire and .ridicule;
Tet

,

ehvirohment Ipng before he'reaches
the scene of his performance.
To enumerate all the problems Involved in decorating this iicw establishment would require yoliime.s.
This work is the result of two years
of consulting with architects and
engineers, endless experimentation of Edgeworth Tobacco (Laruj;), al- not minorities.
and cpuntless 'laboratory, tests—'all though after radio develops an auThere have been lhili<;r> ions thut
for the purpose of making the' whole dience such attractions are often, radio itself' has lifted the general
as attractive arid pleasing as pos gold mines for theatrical ,(>nu ^^'e- level of di.«^c;rlmlnation a bit. This
merits. KaiUo can al.so airti at and may
und rather Ptavi!:'V:r.
?i
fllblej all qualified by scientific re
reai.-h a fctrata of the pniju'.ut'.on phistit-uit-fi
Vrho
rutiitr
oMcJif
quirements^and artist psychology.

HABOID fAlSL BACfK HOME
Omaha^. Dec.
Commercial staff at KOIL bfta.
added Harold Fair, formerly witi

on their radios

•

tas-it-3.

I

K:'ti.ii;'uiul i»is Kv.'-kU

Tuesday^ January

An

BiiUdiiig

By Q.
NBC

(Ma.nao«* of

would be quite In keepinGr With
\ffaat follows tc^ begin this with
Y>nce upon a time,' for the National
Broadcasting Company's .new hoine
In Radio City Is quite as .fabulous
as any palace ever described by
Grimm or Lan^.

By

and most improved broadcasting
equipment yet devised by radio
science.
Starting!

Manager of N.

.

dio

broadcastingt

the

with

filled

most complicated deviceis,
est and mipst. improved
kind—a 'world center,'

thie

new-

of

their

-

what

.

takes place within these walls

heard 'round the worlds
Rockefeller Center

is

-

a cultural

and entertainment center of unsurand. grandeur,

size, beauty
occupying threei

passed,

New

from

blocks,

4lBth

to

York

•

Gjlty

51st streets,

and extending from Fifth

to Sixth
avenues^ Rising majestically to a
height of 70 stories, 846 feet, in the
the
stands
this
community
midst of
Central Tower of Radio City, the
RCA building. In this Is housed the
studios,. o0lGes and equipment of the
National' Broadcasting Company/
What seemed spacious iaccdnimojAations when we started business
seven years ago had become uh-.
comfortably cramped. At 711 Fifth
avenye we had, 10 studios.—but' for
every, hour of broadcasting there iis
now an average of seven hours of
riBhearsal and there must be time to
clear studios of one program and
prepare tliem .for the next. There
are at least two programs being
broadcast simultaneously in our
studios from 6 a.m. to. 1 am-. 365
days in the yeiar,' Frequently we
broadcast programs of purely metropolitan concern, of no Interest to
the stations on our two networks.
This means that occasionally we are
called upon to broadcast as many
as four programs Blmultaneously.
Sjtudios also are" demanded for au~^inon97'' YesTTOnstudlos had-becomefar too few. Gladly we. welcomed
the opportunity "to expand, especial*
ly since this Included the opportunity to build Just what we required,'^ instead of fitting ourselves
initd a/structure already built.
Anticipating Plans
The planning of our new headquarters proceeded along four lines:
EHrst,, designing and constructing
that which would adequately and
comfortably ^satisfy our particular
heeds, present and future, to the ex..-tent that we may be able to anticipate these latter; second,' designing
and Installing the speci^il mechanism and equipment required for our
extensive activities; third, properly
,

•

.

zle.

The entrance of tlie jigsaw piuzzle
upon the premium scene came- In

.

.

'

,

•

—

treating studios and other parts of
the building in accordance with
acoustical requirements for broadcaisting, and the lighting and decorating of these interiors in ways
that would not conflict therewith;
and, fourth, to provide a heating
and ventilating system that would
serve the peculiar c€uiditions created by acoustical necessity. These
four' departments of planning dovetailed in, such a .way. ..that .concurrent co-operation was a necessity.
•It is quite obyious that the wide
spans required for studio cohstrucr
tiori, 35 studios, discouraged any attempt to supef-impose a 70-story
.

.

tower above them. Accordingly one
section of the Central Tower -bulld>!.
ing .^va& roofeji at the 11th story,
and in this aecflon are housed, our
actual, broadcasting activities studiba, eCtuipmeiit, both broadcasting
a^d
ir-conditidnliig, accommoda,tlons "for performers, guests and
.

—

staff.
l^rotidca^tlng
doors of the Central

Four entire
Tower are usfed

house our executive, departmental and clerical offlces,
Experiej)ce had taught us that we
needed studios^ of various sizes for
to

.

various types of programs, studios
both large and small- Certain of
thesef Studios would be used for
many 'different kinds of programs.
Such must- be provided with, adjustable acoustics— different voices, different instruh^ents, and different
groups of each and both require
.

their,

own

individual,

acoustical

backRi;ound.
Let me explain what is meant by
.'acou.stlcal problems.' Ours were of
two kinds: We. must prevent sounds
i^l^al^ijg^out of studios aiid interfifing \vitir"i?Efroir^Toa^^^
general business activities, -iind we
niust control the. sound kept within,
the stuiiii).
The first is a problem
of sound insulation, the second one
of found manipulation.
As -sound hits a wall a iiprtion of
It is'-rcflpotod back as echo, some of
it i.s Mbsoriic'd .by the partition, and
the
roirt.-altv'lcr
is
transinitted
thrnuifh to the other side.
Pound
ill
U'itk
out through keylioles,
>

.

in

.

NBC programs,

representing 13^' of
the total offers; Requests for these
puzzles during the height of the
craze ran into millions. One. client
alone received over 500,000 requests.

,

.

•

.

than
Another
istrlbuted' more
4,000,000 via the air and the dealer.
.

Samples
.Reviewing the sample

NBC

.

;

for ;the

clients

.offers,

first

of

sevien

months of 1933, we find thiat 19 NBC
clients had made. 20 offers of which
60%: were free and the other. 40%
had .restrlotibhs attached. It. ma,y

'

be noted that the majority of the
sample offers last the length pf the.
program contract, a decided difference from the novelty offer usually

made for £^

limited period.

Booklets

time since we hays bieen
keeping merchandising records have
as many booklet offers been made
a.s d.urlng this seven months' period.

At

We

rib

-

-

,

During the first three months of
1933 seven booklets were, offered,
but this figure jumped to '40 in the
course of the liext four months.
.

Contests

There were 27 contestis conducted
NBC networks throughout -the.
12 months ending Dec. 31, 1932, For
the seven mpnths ending Aug. 1,
193.3, 48 contests were listed,, some
clients sponsoring as nxany as six
or eight contests during this period.
While these cbhtests varied consid-

.

over

,

.

.

•

In the first,
a big way.
three, months of l9S3, .10 jigsiaw
puzzles were offered on 10 different
1932

.'

.

B. C.)

History repeats itself with a vehgeahce in the case of the jig-saw. puz-

;

Ten stories, 400,000 squiare feet of
floor space, built especially for ra-

James

E. P, H.

(Sal^s Promotion

atudios, Where,
ori^lnatie, we will use the

The merchandising of radio prodoorcrackSt aiong steel
programs
grams is. cpncentrated into two
construction girders. "It will escape
moist Improved condenser micro- broad divisions—audience proinotlon
in various ways iand cause ail sorts
isund the new high fidelity and
phones
f.oHow-up, and promotion to the
of annoyance, in order to overcome
'ribbon' microphones. In our 35' stu- distributing organization,
Rovighly.
this we built our studlos ilke: therspeaking, the first division might be
mos bottles, bottles within bottles, dios we will have, 2^0 microphone
outlets. The sound waves, now <ion~ called 'external .merchandising' and
and doubly corked and two sound
.energy,
pass
el^trlcal,
intb
thd se<;.bnd division .'internal merinsulating doors separated by an veirted
thi-ough a maze of wires, tubes and chandising*.
;ante-chamber.
electrical apparatus, too compllA^udlence promotion is the more.
Our dtudlos are actually rooms
nilrsed
herein,
describe
eated
to
^Ithin Tooms, suspended .above the
pbviOus of the two phases, since
albng^ in those various ways iiecesmerchandising to the trade is largebuilding floors oh steel springs
sary, and then- shot into that intrily carried out behind the scenes.
padddd with felt-concrete floors,
cate maze of. wires that, represent
But this, fact does not make trade
covered With linoleum, floatinir in
carrying this,
oiir. two. lietwoic-ks;
space. The walls alad ceilings of
merchandising less essential. Most
energy to your local
electrical
these
advertisers now realize this'; it .has
floating jrooms
are .conbroadcasting station where it is been
structed of speiiiall flreproof sound
demohstrated beyond doubt
sent out to bs picked up by .the
insulating material—several inches
that of all medla,^ broadcast adveraerial of your own receiving set
tising exerts the most profound efof rdck wool, with the interior Vralls
rfecohvert^ Into sound as it
and
and ceilings of ah asbestos-like
fect on dealers and salesmen. It is
poiirs through "your loud speaker.'
comparatively easy to enthuse them,
board materiai tiiat is perforated, in
For this magical, .cohglomeratipn and get them behind a
a '\fray' that resembles a porous
prbduct,
Of apparatus w« ^3®*' 1(250 miles of when it Is
plaster^
advet-tlsed on the radlo-rwire, just 'ithin our hew building; provlded
they pan be made to feel
Qbanrvatibn Galferies
89 miles of cable, some of it con- that
they have, the inside story,
AU studios have adjoining control taining 40-wiro strands, some 20. know
exactly what the radio plan Is
rooms, and most of them also have and some 10. These were cut in
and what it proposes, to do.
inches
varjMhg
frbm.
a
clients' booths and observation gal- lengths
few
There is no partieular mystery or
leries from whleii guests 'may see to stretches of WO feet.', It is estiand hear, (through- loudspeakei^s) mated that thea^ mlleS and miles' of dlfflciilly in presenting a radio story
what is taking place Within the wire were :eut into 10,000>000 pieces, to salesmen, jobber's and. dealers.
studior
All windows looking into necessitating 20,000,000 wire con- They are unusually receptive to
employed 600 espe- broadcast advertising. There are
studios from' sucii anterpomis are nections.
made of three different thicknesses, cially trained, electricians .working certain, essentials which have to be
of a special, quality o' plate gIsLsS.'. two shifts a day to complete this covered, of course. Including reasonably informative detaills about
Most of these panes, are too large installation.
to be conveniently removed for
With this new equipment we. can the -program, and its appeal to pocleaning, hence, tiie two Intervening present multiple point programs tential customers; selling facts reailr
chambers are hermetically switching you back and forth to 10 garding the station or network
sealed. As atmospheric changes oc-^ different brbadcasting points and which Is to pairry the program, in-?
cur within the stiidios. the baro- keeping each point constantly In- eluding an estimate of the density
metric pressure on these glass sur- formed as to what.' is taking pla,ce and spopb of the -audience which it
Is expected, to reach; and clear infaces
changes-r^severai
tons on at the other nine points.
Each 'executive office, and the of r formation on the time and day of
some. of these large windows. 'To
safeguard against inevitable break- flees of those whose business it is the progrram. All of the above may
age under such conditions,, a system to keep in touch with our. broad- be. enlarged upon an4 embellished
with pictut^es, maps and so forth.
of pressure equalizing air tubes was casting activities, Is equipped with
must hot. throw away the addesigned '^nd installed. These tubes a loud speaker operated .through a
are equipped with fine air filters dial control, similar to a dial tele- vantage that radio gives us, and we
which prevent admission of dUst or phone; making Mt possible for each also need ideas and originality. It
"dirl parllclesr-^hus-the^air-pressure- -of—these-IouiL_siaeakers to- contabt Is obvious that if dealers are conInstde of these hermetically sealed 42. different programs, rehearsals, tinually bombarded with radio portglass., chambers
IS
automatically broadcasts, or any Special long-or- folios and.i>roadsldea which, are of a
compensated. Since in making our short-wave program that may be sameness, tbey will eventually lose
interest. Fortuna,tely. radio usually
Studios soundtight we were obliged piped into our. system by the .cen
to make them airtight, some special tral control board. Our offices have permits the telling of a humansystem, of heating and ventilating been lyired in such a way that one interest story In line With the bare
had to be devised In order to make may cut into the. floor within two bi^lness facts. Cut-and -dried pamcontinuous broadWsting humaiiiy feet of any given, point, and locate phlets, portfolios, booklets or broadcbndults that contain monitor wlr6s, sides can hardly be expected to do
possible. Our mammoth, air condi
this :Job properly. The personality,
tloning plant pumps 20,000^000 cubic telephone or light wires.
The "central icpntrol of this sys- or human-'lhterest. angle *must be
feet of air into oiir establishment
hotjrly.
teni is located ori the flfth floor, stressed, followed by a clearcut
Program's vary in type consider' midway between our several floors story showing how' the entertainAn ob ment features are planned, to draw
ia.bly:
Different. Instrumental en- of broadcasting studios.
sembles, different size groups, dif- serVation gallery permits visitors to and hold the audience while the
ferent voices, speaking voices, sing
view the central control board which sales story is driven home.
Ing voices, sound effects of different governs and registers the activities
Merchandising to listeners emqualities and of different Intensities, of radio's magic wand.
braces,
first,
audience
building
etc., each of which requires lis' own
There is. also an observation gal
through spotlight advertising In
degree of resonance support, its in- lery from which .visitors may view newspaper radio pages or tie>-;ln
dividual acoustical setting. To meet the centra,l contrbl board of our air paragraphs
inserted
regular
in
these requirements studios have conditioning plant on the 1,0th floor, magazines and new8pai>er advertisbeen provided In girfeat number, This plant Is built In 64 units, each ing. Secpndly^ audience fpllpW-up,
varying in dimensions from the self-cohtrpUlhg Its thermodynamic which pf reeent years has revolved
great Auditorium Studio, 78 feet by purpose. Dials, indicate and register pretty closely around free offers and
132 feet and three stories high, the variations of temperature, and contests. This has beeii.in line .With
down to the little studios designed humidity in each stndjo and differ- the increase In premium advertising
solely for an individual speaker, ent sections of our building, and generailly, but has been particularly
Each has its acoustic treatment iso these are automatically rectified and identified w;lth radio, because of the
.applied to walls and ceilings as to controlled by a thermostatic device
enormous responses secured from
provide the best" acoustical back-listeners.
Television?
"...i.
^
ground for the broadcast program.
In the last year or two there has
Television? Yes, we have tried to
Certain of these studios designed anticipate its advent We have laid been a deolded swing tpwards. hardto accommodate general and there- a special and separate system of hitting merchandising ever the air.
fore widely .varied types of broad
cables from studios to our central During the first seven months of
casting are sp equipped that the control plant, not knowing when or 1933, 64% of the advertisers bn the
reverberations or resonance can be In what guise television will make air over NBC made some kind of dlaltered at the will of the engineer its appearance. This, however, we tect bid for listener response. Ofin charge simply of. pressing .a but
do know; teievisibn will require ferings included boolkets, samples
ton >in the adjacent control room. light, a super-abundance of light, p£ "products, JIg-saW puzzles, coiifitc
This, in part, is accomplished by and we have prbvlded for this, in masks, toys, kitchen utensils,
nd
acoustic panels mounted on over- pur specially devised lighting, sys- gadgets of every description.
.head tracks around, studio walls, tem. All lights ai:e Imbedded in the
Speclficallyi 96.: NBC clients' made
contrplled by smaU .electric motors. ceilings of Studios and along the 178 o.flCers, frbm last Jan; I to Aug. 1.
Wheh these panels are slid into' wall walls of corridors. Thesis are cpv- Here are the percentages
pockets they expose a hard plaster ered arid controlled by a scienPercent,
surface which reflects sounds, in- tifically designed letiis which difNovelties •
•.•
• • t •
•
creasing the resonance of the room. fuses this' flood of night In such a
S2These exposed .plaster surfaces are way as to eliminate, shadow. It snd
not flat but 'corrugated' in wide, when necessary we -pan further
Oon^69td '*'«^ •••••«•••••«» 27shallow, wavey surfaces, that deflect suppleriient this normal lighting
Analysis of the novelties:
rather than reflect sound waveSj syistem with, ia system 'of fioPd and
Jig-saw puzzles
8
dispersing sound in- such, a way as spptllghts.
L(C£L3lCS ••••
••••••••«••••• 1
to prevent disagreeable echoes.'^
-Club membership.,
.brie set of studios, too, was de2%
Photograplvs
2
In the construction and decorat- signed with televlslori In mind. Four
<
2
ing of pur studios, we have used. studlPs are built arpund One control
.^iaps. ... ...'.*•.....• ^
^ ...
Misc. (mugs, purses, pouch
carlpads)
control apparatus of
500,000 pounds
of room, the
(11
rockwbol; 153,000 square feet of. which Is built on a circular tra.ck,
esj badges, cut-outs; etc.>
Raldlo has made the mo.st of many
that asbestos-like perforated wall making it' pos-slble to pick up eight
and celling board S,56o squiare feet or sound frbm one studio and switch recent oppoi'tunltlos to prove Its cfof plate glass; IToiOOO linear feet immediately to the next, allowing fectivene.sS. tb advertisers in the
(414 carloads) of fine woods for for change.'s. of scenery, setrup, etc. form of large-volume .requests from
panelings, etc., 15 different kinds; In the meantime this -sef of .studios listeners for rioveitlea offered. Slh'ce
^4 4=9 08=sq u a i:e='y ftr ds?-o f-ftcxtilc=J:ai. ±ttull--Conv-f ni ontl y serve those, .raillo most reaue.sts arc accompanied by
brics for wall, and ceiling coverings. proKrani.H which present a'variotS*"
More than 6.000 textile samplos of feafurpR.; The.se afe certain to be of iiurchaso, this -particular form of.
were examined for tlii.s u-so. Edch orie of the central points of Interest mfirf'haridislnfj has encouraged piaiiy
an advertl.ser to continue his. radio
was subjected to rigid acoustical to visitors.
.Riirllo fs bringing you a 'Thoiisand cxiionflitijre on the bawls of traceable
tests, with the reisiilt that 90% of
through
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and. sending, them out through space
tot your interest and entertainment,
This, Of course, is 'the very latest

Technical Operationt land Engih««rina)

It

VARIETY

eqUipmont desired and installed
for picking programs out of studios

Air-Castle
Hanson

B.

.

RADIO

1934

2,

»

:

.

We

erably in general nature, there was
a noticeable swing toward the idea
of giving some type of premium to
eaeh and every entrant. Too. the
-cohtests-o^ '*3- tended^to^ffer-moreu
small prizes, instead of a few biff
ones, thereby assuring additional
good will, and cutting down the

number

of dissatisfied losers.

" Children's Programs
Checking the -roster of NBC commercial prbgranis for the first seven
months of 1933, we find that 15 were
aimed at children; and r>n each of
these programs some type Of offer
was. made. Indicating that sponsors
of children's, programs are agreed
100% on the Idea of giveaways.

'

But in spite of their .great Interest these, novelty offers and contests are only a small i>art of the
.

merchandising job that should be
done to. make a radio program 100%
productive. .Direct resppnse from
listeners is importa,rit, but the effect of radio on dealers and sales
clerks Is. too great to be ignored.
,

,

•

.No broadcast advertiser is getting
the most out of his broadcast ex-

penditure unless he sell^ the campaign to his sales and distributing
organization, jobbers; reta;il dealers,
or house-to-house canvassers.
are glad to say that It is now the
exception rather than -the rule, fotany advertiser to go on the air

We

,

—

,

without giving hls^ salesmen and
A
dealers a good advance story,
whole bag- of tricks from the promotion department is turned loose
to.ca.sh In on the radio programs of
at least. 76% of NBC sponsor

:

•

films,

•

finally

chosen

«

operation from employees, .salesmen
and dealers. With 'point of purchase' radio ..reminders, In the form
of window strips, counter, cards and
other store dl.'<iilayH, they have
bridged the gap between the time
C)f the broadcast and the moment
when the consumer Is at the 'sales
^.
VX}\XntGT^==^^=^^
NBC considers mt'rcli.indl.siiit,' Important enough to )ii?iintail.i a >-'j)0i'ial;8ervlf e staff to wiii k VP Ideas
for Its cllent.«, '"Ti'l to p.iss along to
,

sign.

A

—

oLlii'r.s th'.' M)-iis u.'.cd .succe.s.sfully
One 'Night.s' entertainment results.
by client s on tbc air.' M».!rchandlsJig -Saw Puzzles
every
ree years, This l.s merely
Tears afco the crosswonl vw/z/Av iui; is .'in liiii>">"l.'nit unit. In the
a brief .synopsis of the million and
one stories that could be told about made radio xncrchandi.sing history by bio'adp.'i^t ridvcrti.><ing plctui'e, and
crv' ing, wider i*ecognInew producing huhdred.s of th""isf\Tiil.s '>f ilil.i nit
J)Viil(ling nhfl equipping NTJC"-

were and

woven to .specification both a.<! to
material and weave, color and deten

.

Experience has tanght radio ad-

.

fiil^rics

made commercial
draw heavily upoa

vertisers, the results to be expected
ifrom tylng-ln the air programs .with,
their other advertising. They hav
found Increa.sed enthusiasm and co-

j

the

which

their radio programs 'as interestgetters. In preseritlng a complete
advertising plan to dealers, .General
Food has recently made a picture
of the Maxwell- House Showboat
-niiairxajiL— for rmhUn ooitsumption.
and it is more than likely that bth^
ers w.lll fbllcw suUi

•

I

advertisers, nptably Stand-

ard Br^ndSf have

^.

t

Adjunct

-.Filrn

Some

'

.

j

separate volurrie could be Writabout the spc-cial 'mechanical

i.-.

:

hearl(iuartc-rB,

leplU'S

for

broadca.-l

u,'lv("i u-ji.-i

limi all

I

i.iJiH',

I
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Season ^8 Greetings
FROM

GERTRUDE

MRS.

AND THE

GOLDBERGS
CONGRA TULA TlONS
Tb

M. H.

AYLESWORTH
AND

The Boys and

Girls of Radio

WLS

and The Na-

Station

THE NATIONAL
BROADCASTING COMPANY

tional

Barn Danee wish a

Happy New Year to
friends,

on Their SeventK Anriiyersary

and hope

it

all their

will be

the finest ever.

Seven years is a long time in radio. You have certainly ihade
the most of them in the interests of your audience^ your
clients and your stations.

WLS
PRAIRIE

FARMER STATION

1

The National

Life and Accident Insurance

Gdmpany,

Inc.

CHICAGO

NASHVILLE, TENN.

THETWHOEE WORLD

IS

LEARNING ABOUT THE

WLS MERRT-GOfROUND CREW
JOHN

LAIR

-

CARL DAVIS
LULU DELL

- HARDY TAYLOR - EDDIE ALLEN -

-

SLIM MILLER - RED FOLEY
LINDA PARKER
SPARERIDS - SUE AND SALLY

MAKING MONEY FOR THE THEATRE OWNERS AND ENTERTAINING THE PUBLIC
FOR DATES WRITE RADIO STATION WLS

CHICAGO. ILU

ED SMALLE

LUCKY

Presents

UNIT,

WEAF
Sat.,

9 P.

M.

Sun.,

9 P. M.

WABC

STRIKE

Hon., Tues., 11 P,

DICK BALLOU

ED ELLINGSON

GLENN CROSS

WJZ

M.

Tnesday, JanuaiT'

2,

63
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tion not only to N. B. G.

men, engineers
and

of

all

broadcast our programs

but

also'

faith in me— Toi: John Reber
To: Standard Brands, for their continued
Company for their
and the radio staff of the J. Walter Thompson
help- To: Every
aid, friendship and psychological

invaluable

Radio

Station, large or small,

programs— To:

All the fine

which at any time carried our
artists who, over some four

of our
years contributed their artistry to the success
broadcasts— To: The music publishers, their con-

and arrangers

tact men, writers, composers

who have

we play and

given us the songs

sing— To:

My

boys,

who have worked

and

my

office staft:

with

me

to contin-

ued success— To: Our
who have been
in,
loyal,

and,

what

e

I

listeners-

patient;

hope, some-

ntertained.
Microphonically,

64
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OUR LOVE AND APPRE
THE KRAFT PHENIX CHEESE CORP.
THJLJ^ WALTER^THOMPSON CO.
" "
MR. JOHN U. REiER

~

Personal Direciidi

NBC COAST-TO-COAST NETWORK

Artists'

Management Bureau,

Inc

CIATION TO MIKE SHEA

BILTMORE HOTEL,

new york

--^^,,,,HmG-(H|E-^^E^^^^
iACK LAVIN

Hrk

Central

Hotel,

New YorK

VICTOR RECORDS

^

Division

The Western
OF THE

KGO, KPO, KYA
_ RESENTS such outstanding

P

SAN FRANGISCO

Under the direction of Don E. Oilman, vice-presi-

"Ooft

as

features

Dobbsie'i
"
Man's Fainily "Carefree Carnival," "Capt.
others
Ship of Joy" and

dent and general manager.

MAN'S FAMILY
ONE
CARLTON
E. MORSE.
j: ANTHONY SMYTHE
Fatfaei>

MINETTA ELLEN
Mother Barboi^

Barbour

MICHAEL RAFFETTO

BERNICE BERWIN

Pa«l

Hazel

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
in

Author Producer

BARTON YARBOROUGH

Ja«

Clifford

Charge of Orchestras

WILUAM

PAGE

IBILLY
J.

ANDREWS

Announcer

TIM

and

(Ryan and Noblette)
HUMBOLDT BEER, Moo. and Fii.. 9:45
CAREFREE CARNIVAL,

Sat, 9

EDDIE FIRe!^^^

jr.

BERT HQRTON

ROBERTA HOYT
ELIZABETH MALLORY

Chase

Featured Soprano on

Sanbomr Wesson Team Mates, Associated

&

Stars of the

NELSO^l CASE

Spotlight,

West

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

ORGANIST
Bridge to Dreamland"

p.-m.

m.

Was

TOM HUTCHINSON
HAROLD PEARY

p.

"One Man s Family

»

««

Blue MoonlicJit*

DORIC QUARTET
"

and

NED

MYRON

BEN KLASSEN
EVERETT FOSTER,

EMIL

With Little

NIESLEY

0»BRIEN

HARRY- STANTON
J,

POLAK

"Gaelic Maestro of the

Director and Arranger

MARY SMITH

Harmonica**

CLEF
TED
DWELLERS
NtAXWELL
HORNIK
Wnting, Pfodudng

Director
'Mistress

of the

-MEMORY LANET
Widi

BOBBE DEANE

Keyboards**

HARRIS

Mbdera
Harmony

Creators of

Playing in

Musical

TOMMY

5:30 P. M.
Wed., 4:30 P. M.

Tues.,

The

KGO
Fri.j

7 P.

little

Man With

die

Big VcHcc

M.

KPO
IN HIS

CAPX DOBBSIE

EIGHTH YEAR ON THE

AIR!

(Hugh Barrett Dobbs) and His

Holds world's record for longest eustaincd spooi<«lup--daily for 5
Only nation-wide spoiUoiMl prognm originating on
advertiser.

DEL MONTE COFFEE
Monday Evenings, 9:30
35 Stations

E.T«

years,

SHIP OF JOY

3 mos. for one

Pacific Coast

I

DEL MONTE CANNED FOODS
Thursday Mornings, 8:00 P.T.
8 Coast Stations

Tuesday, January

2,

1934
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THE BYRD SOUTH POLE EXPEDITION
The greatest adventure of the modem world becomes the
greatest adventure in radio. The actual experiences of
the Bjrrd expedition broadcast from the South Pole by
the men down there. For Grape-Nuts.
A Young^ Risbicam Radio Show

THE WIZARD OF OZ—The
because

ups who

it is

like

first

children's

high aidventure without beiog "Blood
it,

tool For Jell-O.

fantasy— haHed by press and public
Thunder." Oets a bow from the grownA Young 6f Rubicam Radio Show

aiiid

What Broke up this
Happy Romance?
Coming Soon
Falrchild Aerial Stirvcys, Inc.

Commg Soqth^S MINUTES IN HOLLYWOOD.

—

movie news, interviews,: pre-views, mu^ic all the
fascinating glamour of the world's moving picture capital, in a sparkling three-quarters Qf an hour, once a week^
For The Bord°n Company.
A Young Rubicam Radio Show
StEirSs

—

^The greatest of all the
"lovelorn" columnists^ presenting grip-

ping dramas, romances and tragedies
from the hearts Of America's millions.
Product and name of program cannot

be announced until

later.

A Young & Rubicam Radio Show

&

ALBERT SPALDING—The first great instrumenever featured in a weekly series of commercial
programs. A superb genuis, plieiying, the music that the
man in the street can understand. For Fletcher's Castoria.

talist

A YoungjBLRjubicatiLRcidioJShoM_.

dance music
LEO REISMAN AND THE YACHT CLUB BOYS—Radio's smoothest evening
halfSaturday
•nd Broadway's sauciest soiigs blended in one of the gayest, taost popular
^ Young & Rubuam Radw Show
hours. For None Such Mince Meat.

Tuesday; January

VARIETY

I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

1

CALE,
1

1
1

1
1
1
1

Bc&l Wishes

io

51

"Album
9:30 P.

On

NBC

New

All

ENNIO w-k) BOLOCNINI
C E L LI S T

JefSevies
BacKenr

1

50.000 W0tt»

ot Kadlo'^
4th SucMMful Year
M. C.:"Early Birds"

1

The Whole World Knows About

RUBE TRONSON and His
WINNIE, LOU and SALLY

GREETINGS

1
1

WFAA— DALLAS

CHICAGO

NBC

Jimmy
"Rotand

Music" Every Sunday,

Network

And

ABTHUB

Breaking

the

WLS BARN DANCE GANG
ARKANSAW WOOD CHOPPER
TEXAS COWBOYS
HdOSiER SOD
EXHIBITION DANCERS

Box

Office

Records and Entertamiiig the -Public

CHICAGO.

ILL.

i

HARRY
Staff

NBC STAFF ARTIST

FBBD

AND HALL
FIELDS
(THE REX COLE MOUNTAINEERS)

WLS RANGERS QUARTEHE
RADIO STATION WLS

NBC

their

NBG-

Greetings

NBC

of Familiar

Sfev

1934

Seventh Anniversary
Season's Greetings to AU My Prlends

on

York

DON HALL tRIO
SOUTHERN SINGERS
PHANTOM STRINGS
MORTON BOWE
HELEN GORDON

VIRGINIA REA
Bayer Aspiri

W. 46

Congratulatiom io

Inc.

2,

J.

BUDINGER

Percussiohist and Solo Xylophonist

CHICAGO

Taesday, January

2,

1934

W HA M
«t Rochester (a^ooo
watts) owned and op«
trated by Stroinberg«

Carlson.

The most

powerful station in

• prosperbna area of
1600Q0 aquare milea.

Radio and Automatic Phonograph is a seven-octave reproducer
present in the new Radio City
that will make you feel you are actually
f eproduction
on all future broadcasts. It will also bring you new joys in the

THIS
Studios

from records. When Te-let^toT equipped^
of programs of your own choosing
controlled from your arm chair or bedside. Our master^ece.
it may be remotely

STROMBERG CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG.
-

CO.,

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

Tuesday, January

70

2,

19^

AND HIS

HOTEL PIERRE
NEW YORK

BROADCASTING
Mon., Wed.,

Fri.,

NBC

SEASON'S QREEJ;m(^S
Personal Management

IRVING MILLS

New

799 Seventh Ave.,

York City
I II

NBCs Romanlic

Comedy

\^adio*s Foremost Trio

Radio's Outstahding

Tenor

MOUSSES

BERGMAN TCfpE X SISTERS
FEABX, VI and JESSCB

Anthony iFrome

"BLUBBER"
11:15 P. M.

^Hmdline.

At,tractioin_
In Theatres Every whci'is

'^RUBINOFF"

'N'

Now. Ready for Showing

the Small Girl
With the Big Voice

Coast to Coast

Featured ^Ith

From Radio City

I

pfieKandPATr

IN PREPABATION
Girls in University X
WJZ, Mon. and Frl./0:30 F. M.

JOE PALOOKA and X

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Personal

Etc.

BERT LAHp

Also Created

Muciio Hall Studio*

]IXan;r-Other Cbaraoterizatlons

Management— ED.

OVERNIGHT
SENSATION
ON
VALLEE

Will Be Featured In

VV vJLr-1450

Variety Minsti^eU
A l-noi7R DIVERSIFIED
SHOW SVITH MANY
VNUSUAL FEATURES
NOW IN PREPABATIOM

Broadway,

HIGH-CLASS GREETINGS

Born

MARY SMALL

.

Featured on Tydlolf
FORD $how, BEST Foods

/CANT09 SHOW

Is

VAUCHN DE LEATH

tpF^Miitpiy
ical

'

Direct

Nevp Star

* LITTLE

"Savannah Hannah"

NBC NETWORK and

ON

TAN HEUSEN

EST

A

Lady

.Radio's First

JANUARY

Appearing as

—WJZ

II
I

MaxVfell House Shotphoat

Character. Artist

The POET PRINCE TEDDY

Stars of

<

(Ciro'le-

DramalogUes
..

FEATURED
the Original
Firestone Girl

WBIGI.ET-GOODVEAB-

New

Bliany Others
.

York City

—

"

Show

Also Terraplane With
B. A. Rolfe
I«s Anfreles Examiner says:

As

GOODRlCH and

Stari'eid '.on iFord

"Astonndlns. 11 yenta old. How
her talent was not revealed be«
fore Is a mystory."

Tel.

CHickering 4-7722

FROM

RAY PERKINS
At Home

Personal Management

SEDLEY BROWN
Rockefeller Centre,

N. X. C.

New York

Occasionally

HANGOUT

The Barbizon-Plaza

SEASON'S CREETINCS
*Tariet},r

Nov. 21,

war the-first-

"Sunday Nights

by L. Wolfe

script turned out

Gilbert.

was

For an
heftily

satd:

introduction,
to.

credit"

Gilbert*8

L.

WOLFE GILBERT
EDDIE CANTOR
Collaborates with

on His' Sunday

After ah absence of several

months from the

air

Cantor returns, and
weeks,
scripts,

with
is

in

Eddie
three

Cantor-Gijbert

number "One"

the air.

CHASE & SANBORN BROADCASTS

THE WHOLE WORLD WILL LEARN ABOUT THE
ROY WESTON
JIMMY LONG
MAX TERHUNE
GIRLS OF GOLDEN WEST
PATSY
MONTANA
RAMBLERS
OLIF,
THE
PRAIRIE
SWE^E
THE STRANGER
Just Started on Tour and Doingjbe^me Business as the BARN DANCE Did
FOR DATES WRITE RADIO STATION WLS
CHICAGO. ILL.
/

GENE AUTRY

Tuesdar* January

VARIETT

72

2,

1934

MUSICAL' DIRECTOR

CHICAGO.

N-B-C

ILL.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

L.
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR

NATIONAL BROADCASTING

CHICAGO

CO,

MUSICAL CONDUCTOR
riTTR
CLUB ...

TjDWAirTrACT
.pEAKFAST

Smgmg

.

.

•

.

• • •

• • •

Strings

'''''''

f^^^T^
Spanish Idyls.

.

.....

. .

•

.

Daily (Except Sunday)

M,

S\T iSt

M.

-"r.'^^'^^.g^^^

•>

•

•

•

8;00- 9:00 A.
Sunday) -9:45-1030- A.
Stind4) lOiSO-UrOO A.

M-

iJiitioJ? A. M-

.ociiuiuciya

KOGEN
HARRY CONDUCTOR
MUSlGAi:

8-8:30 P.

SATURDAY JAMBOREE

N-B-C

SINCLAIR MINSTRELS

M

M. CST

P. M,

CST

CHIO
MUSICAL dONDUCTOR

CHICAGO

N.B.C.

MUSICAL CONDUCTOR
HOOVER SEOTINELS- SUNDAY.

3:30-4 P.

M.

N-B-C

HOUSEHOLD HNANCE

-^

TUESDAY,

8:00-8:30 P.

M.

MUSICAL CONDUCTOR

GENERAL TIRES

SEALED POWER

•50

Tuesday^ Janiiai^

2,

19o4

74

SPONSORED BY WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE

TING COMPANY

NATIONAL

CO.

CONGRATULATIONS TO NBC
Everything

TONY'GABOOdH

'EmUp"

Pdosh
.

Wed. and

C.SiT;,

Fri.

o. Q.

DEW

and His Daughter

MUCH—YOU? WELCOME

TANK

GENE ARNOLD
CRAZY WATER CRYSTALS
SINCLAIR MINSTRELS
HOUR, NBC,
Narrator CARNATION CONTENTED

MY MAMMY CALLS ME TEABONE

ivimk

u

Featured With SINCLAIR

ui

j

I

WMAO,

ri.,

:30 to 9:45 A. M.,

on.,

8-8:30 P. M.,

MINSTRELS
NBC

Chicago

DON AMECHE
Radio's

Low

Voice as

BOB

'FIRST NIGHTER" and "BETTY and
ICAGO

^EDELWEISS JOE'
WMAQ,

M.,
Monday, 9:30-10 P. M.; Wednesday. 9-9:30
NBC, Chicago
SINCLAIR MINSTREWS, very Monday, 8 P. M.,

NOBLE CAIN
SIDE

'SEALEDPOWER**
FIRST NICHTER"—"SINCLAIR MINSTRELS"—
NBC, CHICAGO

CHICAGO

SHOW

A.

CAPPELLA CHOIR
NBC
Keilogg's Singing

The MORIN SISTERS

Lady

Spcnsored by

SEALEDPOWER
NBC Coast-to-Coast

M

'^The

I

Un-Masked Tenor

79

MONDAY
MONDAY
9:00 to 9:30 P. M.

NBC, CHICAGO

WICKER

EST

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.

to Friday, Inclusive
6:30 P. M. EST

Monday

PST

NBC, CHICAGO

ICAGO

ROBERT BROWN
NBC, CHICAGO

MARY STEELE

Announcing

CONTRALTO

"LETTS lIsTEN TO HARRIS"
NBC, 9:00 P. M. EST

NBC, Chicago

RADIO'S FIRST NATIONAL STAR

WENDELL HALL
"The Red-Headed Music Maker

99

EXCLUSIVELY NBC

NEW

LOCATION:

623

LYON A HEALY BLDG.

64

EAST JACKSON BLVD.

I

ml

Congratulations to

IJOHNNY WOLF and BRUCE
of

RUTH LYON
Soprano

NBG
CHICAGO

NBC

ICAGO, ILL,

also

THE FARM

and

KAMMON

HOME BUGLE'

'KALTERMEYER'S KINTERGARDEN'
NBC, CHICAGO

BILL
GREETINGS TO YOU

AVAILABLE FOR
COMMERCIALS WITH
A GREAT COMEDY IDEA
in.

NED DOBSON

New

York, N. Y.

Wed.,

Frt.,

6:30-5:46 P. M.

CST

Management, National Broadcasting Co.

Tuesday^ January

2,

VARIETY

1934
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JACK BENNY
Extends Sea9ov?$ GteeHHnusx

MARY LIVINGSTONE

too,

te

CHEVROLET PROGRAM
SUNDAY

10 »,m.1irEAF

QR E E TI NQS
WRITER OF FIRST RUN LAUGHS
All of

JACK BENNY'S

Broad^sts

PROGRAMS

104

WROTE THE VAUDEVILLE ACTS FOR

AlA^E

\VEST

_in her tour of the

RAQUEL TORRES

with

HARRY w. CONN

Paramount Theatres and
and

SARI

MARITZA

and many, many

A JOE MILLER IN A CARLOAQ"

**NOT

GARY COOPER

for the personal appearances of

.

others

park central hotel,
'

.

•

.-

......

r.

new York

^

f

t.

EDDIE

FANNIE

ELMER EVERETT

CANTOR

BRICE

YESS

Ii.B.

L.,T.

MAX
^
BAEJt:!;

LuXiU

LOU

Ali

McCONNELL

HOLTZ

'@

•

JGLSON

R.G.

R.T.

R.B.

"

,

•

-

'9'

'

C.

ahd

COLLIERS

SIMON

•

•

P. B,

I/.

,

SHUSTER

H. B.

R.

SA^. EVE. POST

•
H.B.

C
Q. B.

AND MANY ADDITIONAL STAR PLAYERS COACHED BY
.

DAVE FRIEDMAN

NBC-CBS

CREATOR Oh
V
SOCK MATERIAL, TRICK PLAYS. SIGNALS, ILLUSIONS, FORMATIONS. SITUATIONS
-

.

....

-V...'

•

....

.

.

...

'

'

.

.

"V

''

V

^

•

1

'

Qreetings

To

All

Tuesday, January

2,

VA.^IETY

1934

TL

M B C Arn STS SERVICE
CJ-

THE

ARTISTS

WHO HAVE

APPEARED UNDER
AUSPICES IN

1933.

ITS

AND

EXTENDS TO THEM HEARTY

GOOD WISHES FOR A
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

******

NEW YEAR

GEORGE ENGLES • MANAGING DIRECTOB
BEWYORK • BOSTON •

CLEVELAND

•

CHICAGO

•

SAN FRANCISCO

•

lOS ANQEIES

POHILANI).

OaEOOM

—
VARIETY
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Tuesday, January

1934

2,

THE ORIGINAL

KING'S JESTERS
NBO

Coast-to-Coast

SEALED POWER
P.llf, EST
CBS Cout-to-Cout

UoB.t 8-8:80

SWIFT REVUE
U

JFr

PJI. EST
PAVr KAPP

10.iO;aO

Per. Dir.:

THE

DORING SISTERS
New

'Cr^tora of a

'

Trio Style'

CBS SWIFT REVUE
BROOKFIELb DAIRYMAIDS

as

Fri., 10-10:30 P.M. EST
Chldaso Tribnne Station
S2 Weeks, Beglnnliic Nov. 1

WON,

.

f:xcIa8lTe Dir.

PACI.

KAPP

Isham

Jones
Oretaestva

Upon

&

my

debt of gratitude
Reher and Mr. Abbot K. Spencer

fourth pear on the Chase
Sanborn program, I
Standard Brands, Inc., The /. Walter Thompson Co., Mr. John

begihmng:

For

their courtesxi

trish

to

acknoivledge

a

to

COMMODOBE HOTEL, N. S.
The~J>ls show spooBOred by
EX LAX every Monday. 0:30-

RUBINOFF.

and co-operation

10 P.M.

Snstalnlng-^TaesdayB;

Tharsdays and Fridays, 11:8012 P.M.; Saturdays, 11-11 rt6
P.M.; opast to coast. ^WABC

the globe, pickups of the Byrd Aharctic expedition (Graiienuts), proCbl. Loulg McH. HowerFrank Trum- duced a novelty serialization of 'The
bull series on the inside doings of Wizard of Oz* ( Jello) that caught
(Continued from page 57)
the Government started oif with a on .quickly with the kids and genby this agency. General riin of its hugh listening element, but interest erally stepped up the seasonal pres.^
shows are built strictly to network fell off in proportion to the lessen- entation of Ppstum's All -American
qtudlo lines, but the. standard of ing of the national economic ten- Football show.. In the Fletcher's
entevtainihent is invariably above sion. Result was that the effect on Castorla program (CBS) the agency
average.
RCA Victor tube, etc, sales wks linked a tiptop slice of entertainCecil, Wanvick
Cecil: Scored disappointing. Bulwark
ment to something new in the way
of the L
a commendable record of air show- T radio list remains the Ainos 'n' of sales pialaver.
manship for the year. Besides the Andy and the Cities Service ishotv,
^ulf Oil set-to on NBC it was re- two standards which have been up
eponsible for John McCprmack's there a long time.
presence on NBC and the William
M cC a n h • E r c ks.o n : Hasn't
R. Warner Ca. (Vlnce mouthwash)
launched anything elaborate in enpayroll, and the resumption of the
tertainment since the Standard Oil
'20,000 Years Ox Sing Sing" series,
combine's Five Star Theatre series.
With Warden Lawes, via the same

Agency Rating

siiddeh Jack Pearl blowup following the comic's return, in the fall.
Its

Direction

-Colombia Broaddastlns System

.

.

&

Wasey

&

BURNS

&

Did a
smooth piece of programing -for
Real Silk Hosiery on NBC Sunday
nights with Vincent Lopez, and
Alice Joy. Also built up the Car-,
nation Milk affair to cross-country
release.
Once regarded as ultra
coi.sesrvatlve In policy, this Agency
gave 'The Voice of Experience' his
network connection.
Gardner Advert! ing Co.: Made Its
debut in radio with jtwo script
shows, 'Tom Mix Adventures' and
'Madame Sylvia of .Hollywood,' and
Co:

Furnished Feenamlnt lastVear with
one of the funnier script shows,
'Potash and Perlmuttei*,' ^nd continued to maintain a hefty following
for Pacific Borax's 'Death Valley

Moore,
Aubrey
& Wallace:
Started off the 'Grand Hotel' .series
for Campagna weakly, but improve-

ment was marked all around after
the first few programs. Merchandising Job here well primed.

&

CUNARD HOUR
WJZ

Every Wednesday

ii

V

WABC

JACK CURTIS

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIB
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

THIBAULT
W«dne8day, 8:30-9 P.M.

WABC

COASt-TO-COAST

Joe Parsons
Badlo'8

Low

Voice

SUNDAY,

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE^
Monday, 9:80-10 P. BL
Wednesday. 0-0:30 P. M.

UfMAO

WABC
2:S0 p. V.-! P, m.
WEAF
WED..

SINCLAIR MINSTREL

8:30 p.

m,

9 p. m.

Every Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.

CHICAGO

Thursday, 9-10 P.M..

WEAF

LEO ZOLLO

SPEAKING OF THE SIZZLERS

RUDY

and HIS

from 2-2:30 E.S.T.

YALLEE
SAYS

MX THET ABE THB MOST
PERFECT TBIO I HAVE EVER
HEARD AT ANT TIME.''

PLATING inOiHTLY iBNJTAMIN FBANKUN HOTSL, PHILADBtPHlA

NOW TOURING

WLS

"TO

Fcr FwtlMr lifM-matl

HAROLD KEMP, NBC

Artitt

BunM

CHARLES

A.

BAttH

DANCE

CREW

and MERRY-GO-ROUND

Making the Money for the Theatres and Entertaining the Public

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICACO

RadI* City. New York City

Pcnonal D^aetlM;

ORCHESTRA

WEAF OVER NBC BLUE NETWORK

BAYHA

WALTER CRAIG

TODAY'S CHILDREN"
Written by Irha Phillips
Sponsored by
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.
NBC—WJZ i0:30 A.M.
WENR 10:15 A.M. Daily

BADIO COITNSELOB and PBOGBAM BCILDEB

(Formerly Director ot Programs World Broadcastlns Syatem)
Now Serving
The Qrey Advertlslngr Service, Inc. (Men of Daring A. Hollander 9c Son;
Happy Days Welsbrod & Hesa Tthelngold Beer). Ruthrauff & Ryan, Ina
(aillette Blue Streak Dramas; Dodge Front Page News).
World Broadcasting System (Love Malcing, Inc. Barbey's Sunshine Beer.)

—

—

.

1

—

University Place

GRamercy

7*4999

SEASON'S GREETINGS From

MYRT

Columbia Broadcasting System

—

WM. MOBBI8 AOBNCT

CURTIS and ALLEN
Palace Theatre Bldg, New York

.

-

Direction

CONRAD

DL&W

.

—#

RUBY
NORTON

FRANK PBESBY AOBNCT

Did its best work
for Bristol Myers Co., with the
Ipana guest artist Idea. Stacked
In both instances developed crack up from the first program as an
product selling mediums. Both pro- example of shaippy, up-to-the-mingrams are supported by Ralston ute air entertainment.

DL&W

ALLEN!

^—• WHITE OWL •

DlreoUon

Ryian:

Redfield-Coupe:
Purina.
Obviously still
Hanff-Metzger: Continued to hold trying to find for Bourjois cosmetics
choice popularity ratiiig with Ed a package of entertainment that
Wynn for Texaco and does an ef- will give it poplarity leverage.
fective job of merchandising. How- Switched the makeup of the stanza
ever, it was cdnsisteutly wrong several times last year with one
when trying to fill the gap made by show hardly less mediocre than the
other.
Wynn's summer absence.
Ruthrauff & Ryan: Gave
Joseph Katz Co.: For newcomers
to- the radio phase of advertising Coal an inexpertly contrived variety
^^the coterie here fared moderately on sho^ on NBC Sunday nights and
Hjf entertainment V9,lue with the Lulu for R. B. Davis' Cocoamalt resorted
1^ McConnell-Isham^. Jones-Gertrude to the 'Buck Rogers' serial which
had abandoned^
Niesien combination for Ex-Lax, and Kellogg
Other
program, the 'Little Italy'
the Ethel Waters-George BeattyP5fS^y Bros, setup for American sketches (CBS)i was of average
For the latter thie agency rating for script itenis of its kind.
0\1.
J.
Walter Thompson: Radio's
planted a. punchy teaser campaign.
Opnglstenitly gbod Judgment used in leading source of showmanship by
a wide margin. Last year it built
couching the laxative's plug,
itc.h.ell:
Groped up the Rudy Vallee-Flelschmann
«l.ennen
&
tiround with the Old Gold frame varieties idea to top popularity posiuntil It hit a stride ..that pu.l; the tion, cut its widest swath with the
show up in the class brackets. Al Jolson-Paul Whiteman combinaAgency also developed...an excep tion for Kraft-Pheni^, started Joe
sales Penner off as an air personality
tionally
fetching line
of
palaver but after a while took the (Fleischmann Baker's., show) and
saccharine edge off by resorting to through Jimniy Durante and Ruth
Ettlng held them tuning in on the
psychology
-the shame
of selling
we go to the great expense of giving Chase & Sanborn coffee shindig
you this entertainment and you pending Eddie Cantor's return,
Agency, however, picked a number
shotild show your gratitude by buy
ineffectuial
fillers
ing our product. From a musical of
between
medium for Woodbury the agency Cantor's last exit and the Duranteswitched to a serial script, 'Danger- iittlng entry.
Y.oung & Rubicam: Frpm the
ous .Paradise,' and from scratch
radio viewpoint this agency staged
produced nice results.
Lord & Thomas: Contributed the standout comeback of the year
For
General Foods it gathered notanothing unusual to the ether last
year and surprised the trade with ble attention with the other side of

T

Evenina at 9:30 P.M.

Radio's Versatile Baritone

10-10:30 P.M. Every Tuesday

Days.'

Pedlar

and

gracIe

SID

i

web.
Erwin,

GEORGE

AND

MARGE

Chicago

g
79

VARIETY

JESS
Offers
His CompliiTients To

Brother and Sister Minstrels

Everywhere

The Offices of George Jessel

ROBERT MILFORD, General Manager

THEODORE
DELIA

J.

LESSER, Attorney

SALOMON,

Secretary
By Arrangement with CBS
Mr. Jessel

Mr. Jessel-s Radio Material

By

Himself,

Sam

Carlton

NVill

Return

Legitimate Stage

and

Under the Management of

MAX GORDON

Arthur Thornton

We

J

To The

Next Season

Wish To

Thanic

DERS - JULES SEA
HICHT - FREDDIE Rl
And The

Colu mbi a

B road ca sti n

For Their Sensitive Understanding

em

VARIETY
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THE OFFICE OF

HERMAN NewBERNIE
61 9

1

York City

Broadway,

DOROTHYTVIENZIN,

:SeasonVJGreetiag5:

Assistant

BERN!
BEN
"THE OLE MAESTRO"
PersQiial Eastern Representative

GEORGE GIVOT
-.

1

he

(jireek

Cafe

Soon

Nightly

Ambassador

De

to

LEON BELASCO
and His Orchestra

Tour with

"The Ne>v

Yorkers'*

(Condensed Version)

PALXCB,

Nev/ York
new TORK,
WABC.

DRAGONETTE

JESSiCA
Miss

MORITZ HOTEL

St.

Paris

Dragonette

now

Is

her
micro-

in

NBC

eighth year before the

phone appearing every Friday evening over a WEAF-NBC network
at 8 p. m. EST.

JAJTi.

Sat.i 11:30 P.M.; Mon., 12
Fri., -12:30 P.M.

P.H.

.

.

VIVIAN JANIS

GREGORY RATOFF
Personal
Eastern Representative

Opfenlng

Season'js

Greetinga Front

The Announcing

Morfon A. Millman

Staff of

WGN

''Ziegfeld Follies"
January 4
Winter Garden, New York

RADIO ADVERTISING COUNSEL

The Chicago Tribuiie Station

ETHEL BARRYMORE
COLT

DAVE BERNIE

JACKIE HELLER

JOAN OLSEN

On the Drake Hotel

and His
Versatile Orchestra

Robert Ball
Now: Touring -with

Russ Russell

roadcastlng

CBS

"The Old Maestro"

ADIA KUZNETZOFF
Nightly

FRED FRADKIN

Russian Kretchma

Violin Virtuoso

PAT KENNEDY

CLAIRE DEERFIELD

Ed Smith

Bob Elson
Jobn Harrington
Pierre Andre

Radio

WGM,

Duse of Song

Chicago, Daily

Hotel Warwick,

ANDY

ROBERTA WELLS

RICE

4.ppeai>lng Nightly

Writer

widi Leon Belasco

Radio and Pictures

FANNY MAY

IRVING JAEFEE

BALDRIDGE

Olympic Champion

"The

Original Magnoli

Greetings to

65 West 54th

Telephone

NBC I

Circle.

St.,

New York

City

7>-2525

NANCY
GARNER
((Artists' Service)

Ice Skater

Now In. Dallas, as Star
"FEEI of the FORD Revue"

KVOO

WFAA

Wednesdar

—8

WKY
M.—OST

P.

The

INTERNAtlONAL FAVORITE
KING OF INSTRUMENTALISTS

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

Mr. and Mrs.

GEORGE

EDDIE

NIGHTLY
CASINO DE PAREE
In preparation

Extend the Season's Greetings

WARNER SHORTS
Week

Jan.

P r in ce pf En terta iner

10—Start tour ^th oon"New Xorkers"

dehsed version

Bole Direction

Just Concluded

HERMAN BERNIE
Exclusive

1610 Eiroadway,

Management

ROCKWELLO-KEEFE
RKO Building

New

Torit

of

LEON

Rockefeller Center

NBG

CONSEJtOTIVE

MONTHS

Safeway Happiness Pro^
gram. Orange Network from San Francisco

Direction

BELASCO

New York

9

Broadcasting.

LEO MORRISON
1

776 Broadway,

(Joe Rivkiri, Associate)

New York

WABC
i,

11.30

P.M

—Mon..
V.M.

12 P.M.

Frl... 12..30

W«ek

Jan.

(J>

PATyACE,

NEW

YORK,

NIGHTLY

Fleischmann Yeast Presents

HORiTZ HOTEIi. NEW YORK
Sole-Dlrectlon,. HERMAJN .BJSJUiUi
1610 Broadway. New Xork

ST.
^.

RAYMOND

PAIGE

Director of Music

THE VAGABONDS

DON LEE COAST NETWORK

HERALD— DEAN—CURT
Now

KHJ,

Los Angeles
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A Stase ChOd s Letter to

signal of the year, and not via the
Hollywood route. Joe Morris had
two other clickers, 'Little Street
Wher^ Old Friends Meet', and 'Good
Night Little Girl', more or; less current, giying that Class G publisher
early In '33 made much of the self
the unique .distinction of having
perpeTuaung Dpara oi tne ASCAP three isjo. i songs oi tne coiimry
and Edgar F. Bither, head of Leo within "one year
Feist, Inc., who has long been a
There were few. No. 1 toppers as
diligent and loyal champion 'of the several held over for more than one
The Morris trio and
Soci.etyfs woes, took umbrage at month.
some qff- the writjer-members' cap- •Shuffle Off to Buffalo' (from '42d
tiousness to the extent of reslgnitig Street') were among these hPldJack overs, 'ishadow TjaltzS also- from
bis position on the board.

was retained variously as counsel by
By Abel Green
all of those protestants and the
Tin Pan Alley saw its turning latest evolution Is a proposed legal
point in 1933 as did othei: industries. attack on the constitution and board
For the axiom of thie pop music oit governors of the. ASCAP";
directly govern
The annual dinner of the Society
fleld that the times

Dear Santa:
I am Baby Stinko;

'

manifestied 'with
jnuslc sales
the turn in the country^?-<icenomie
The Roosevelt admin
conditions.
ietratipn heartended ~ the ihuslc pub

Usher although the accepted normal
standards of the past are still very
remote.
However, where a hit tune was
,

I

'

(Warner musical -Wit

Street'

'42d

marks) while not a No.
also rates; with the-

more

holder-uppers on sales.

1

Santa

That's my stage name and I give imitations.
says I am going tp be a great actress sQm6 daiy, if .1 am.
my mama and never mind papa.
I. cannot tell you how old I am because I am heyer the sa-me.
On the train I am and In the theatre they say, 'Uaby »S i»»t sne
,

to

6;

was always sriiall fpr her age Inspector.'
Anyway, Saintift, all I want is Cincinnati
.

and, St. Louis and dp not
Xmas Iri Brooklyn. And I want a crack
from Paramount and you might as well arrange
something with Fox Just In case. And I only wa,nt ohe more thirig,
dear Santa. Please send a mickey Ann to the Gerry Society,
Bahj/ BHnlco,
kindly do riPt forget,

ever book
at

CBS, a

me

for .'another

test

seller,

consistent
It Is

.

81

My mama
good

~

ticcepted on the basis of the. 200,000
inark, there have been quite a few Robbins ultlma,tely succeeded hlrn.
400,000 clickers the past year, provThis seemingly undue stressing of
ing that, the acce;pted. parity was the Society results ^rom the IndusBut consid- try's own attitude concerning the
fully 100% Improved.
ering the 600,000 and 1,000,000 coDy Society—It is the mon^y source of
hits of yesteryear, before and. after much that makes the business pos
radio/ 400,000 is still, far frorn satis
sible.
factory.
In line with th6 general idea of
Reeult has been that the. muslp ecdriomic retrienchinent, the Music
jpubli6her, more than ever,., figures Dealers' Service, inc., after much
his business oh thei number of copies pro and cbn'as to its practicability,

'

still

selling.

Among

the emphasized overnight

clickers, iand

as

rapidly,

which eased off almost
were 'Lazy. Bones',

'Stbrmy Weather' and 'Big, Bad
Wolf. Ail thi-ee skyrocketed knd
brodled almost as pronto although
turned over gross rather than the seems to. be popularly accepted as a the ArienriCohler number, .'Stormy
nuniber of copies per song. The good thing for. the business. MDS Weather', was termed by many ison
scheme of Is the central shipping outlet for shariJS the best written and most
songwriter, in. audh
things, literally is left holding the most pf the popular publishers wi.th unusual ditty in the la;st 10 years.
bag and through nobody's ^fault save a- number of exceptions, notably But as commercial eiitities 'Stormy',
that ole debbll.: conditions.
Robbins. (It will be noticed that the some 310,000 cbpieii, and 'Lazy
Where a publisher may figure' to RPbbins firm has been a storrpy Bones\ 360,000 copies, were eclipsed
operate wlthla a certain rang:e, by petrel in seyferat Industry .matters by the morie honiey and prosaic
selling so many copies gross per In prefering a Ibne-wblf attitude, 'Vallfey of the Mooix' arid 'Last
day, tlilis does thel; songwriter little some of It presumably dictated by Round Up', each around 400,000 arid
good if it means that .200 copies of the Mtetro-Goldwyn-Mayer home 'Round .Up* probably going to the
now sensational SOO.OOO mark. ig.
that song, 60 of andthfer, 50. of an- office.)
other,; etc., makes up the publlsher*s
The MDS was attacked by Rich Bad Wolf only attained over 200iThe individual songwriter mond-Mayer, the sole remiainlng 000 copies although when it. started
Incothe.
cannot prosper with these sporadic .big jobber in New York, as a mon- big the MDS riipved cbpleai of it oft
Hence, more than ever, it opoly, and a damage suit started in 10,000 copy Ibts per day for some
sales.
Jack Mills saw some 8,000
days.
fell to the lot of the. songsmlths to It is Just nPw coming to a head
operate on similar lines, i.e., get as R-M took over l$laza, Music Co.'s per day-orders on 'Storiqtiy Weather'.
The fiim-music thing was given
many songis on the market for the popular business when that iirm
double purpose of collectirij royal- went into receivership for the sec- great impetuis by the 400,000 gross
This step. Incidentally, turnover on the sundry '42d,. Street'
ties in dribs and drabs from divers ond time.
sources, and also for the purpose of let out Jerry Vogel as head of the songs and by the 42&,00a copies sold
maintaining high rating In the sheet music department. Consider- of the 'Gold Diggers' musical, also
Amerlcah Society of Composers, ing that Vogel had been 25 years WarneriS. Witmark published the
figured it a good Idea
Authors and Publishers,
with that one firm ia-nd has con- .first but
affiliate, Remick,
Also more than ever the ASCAP tributed In more than one "wray to to bolster its other
a RemIck
became the financial fountain-head the music business, this was a sig-r and turned 'Diggers' into
andi Harry
Dubln
Al
Vogel
copyright,
occurrence.
trade
nlficant
of the business, directly affecting
the most consistent
the economic destinies of both then orgianlzed Frank Cirumlt Songs, Warren, among
the business for many
writer and published. And with this Inc., with the radio singer, and dis- hit writers in
years, made history ane^y with both
i.ntensifled application of thoug:bt to tributing via F. B. Havlland.
musicals along with other
MDS' program of opening up or these
the Society income tliere came
about renewed and embittered oppb developing new sheet music trade picture songs
out
The Importance of the writer asfiition f r6m the users of copjrrighted outlets Is still being carried
Not only have the old under the general management of serted Itself via the film-musical
music.
using the ca
'music trust* «har^es been revived Maurice Richmond, former head vogue, the publishers
the
and recrystalllzed In sundry legal, with Max Mayer of Richmond •pabilitles of the tunesmiths as"Thus
Hollywood.
for
wedge
entree
con
aipne
nbw
latter
which
Mayer,
would
and
institutional campaigms
1

System, Drop 35 Lawyers, Seek

'

Good Will of license Holders
DISC ROYALTY UP

Revlsipri of the Anaerlcan Society
Gompiosers, Autliprs arid Pub-

•

•

.

'

•

of

'

Cheeks

Brunswick and American
Look Better

which 1«
by the pr*

lishers collectlbn system,

now. under

discussi6tii

ganizations directorate, may result
Royalty checks distributed by the
In the ellminatlbn of the legal eleAmbricari Record Coi arid Brunsfrorii this assignmerit. Direct*
ment
wick among .music publishers last
'

week were the largest received from
either source in about two years.
Exceptibnally hefty increase was

minds of the performlrig rights
combine ijelieve that the time has

i-ig

come for the legalistic attitude to
give way to, the diplomatic sllk.represented by the American, Co.'s
glove. By setting .up Its own staff
drafts. Statements, cflficred the sales
of laymen district collectors, more
for the third 1933 quarter.
to suavity and aelllng the
American Co. specializes. In the inclined
Society as an Integral part of the
cheaper labels:
industry or business Involved, the
ASCAP headmen feel that tbey can
overcome much ot the existent antagonlism from license holders and
bolster the organlzatlon'a exchequer
in the long run.
JAN.
Under the present collection setup
the Society has In its direct eniplby
Ghicagb, Dec. 31.
35 lawyers, each in charge of a disPools
Roman
Sam Hare opens the
trict but who farm but segments of
cafe In Miami on Jan. 13 with B .n their terrltbry to, other lawyers, Fo»
Bemle band going in for the Initial the California and northwest areas
two. weeks.
the organization maintains its own
l^hough now dated for a fortnight two offices, each supervised by nonthe Bernie band niay stick indef.
lawyers. In thb farming out process
each lawyer albng- the line gets part
of the flat commission allowed by
certain
plugiged
certain
firms
the Society,
attacks
the ^Is and w;ha is suiii:)g MDS.
legislative
be
Talk
Writers
Pnbs^
Bobby Giuwfbrd, ori be
writers.
A^CAP directors figure that the
ASCAP, but from within, the music
Song
Revival
Screen
half of his DeSylvia, Brown & Henpersonal contact; o£ the hon-.legral
much dissension
has
business
Ugifoni Contract collector
The notable song hits of 1933 were derson firm, capitalized on the Mack
In charge of a district
cropped up.
capped by 'The Last- Round lip', a Gordon-Harry Revel vogue with
would have a more persualsive InRoyalty Bicker!
cowboy-hillbilly, and 'Who's Afraid sundry United Artists and Para
writ- fluence upon the licensee holder or
uniform
for
Negotiations
a
When it comes to cutting up a of the Big Bad Wolf?', a surprise mount musicals. Irving Bcsrlin, Iric,
the standard prospective than the Impersonal,
melon of any kind, particularly If by-product of the exceptionally had Burton Lane and Harold Adam- ers contract between
arid the Songwriters Pro- curt, legally phrased letter tp which
runs into $2,000,000 annually, no popular Walt Disney clnecartoori, son for west coast entree. Robbins publishers
will
resume next these spurces have been accustomed.
Association
tective
The 'Three Little Pigs';
Dorothy
via
,pne seems entirely satisfied.
variously
plugged
Week. Standard men several months
top-split collectors feel they're enThis, along with the revived Fields and Jinuny McHugh, Gus
that the matter be deasked
ago
relesser-Income
recreated
the
musicals,
and
ftiore;
titled to
cycle of screen
Kahn and Walter Donaldson,
Which has a lesser edition of the 1929 Holly also had call on Richard Rodgers ferred Until after they had disposed
cipients Want more.
Tours in Autos
of the task of forming a cbde.
lead to additional intra-Tin Pan wood gold rush, by music men.. It and Lorenz Hart as a team through
Uniform contract affecting the
Alley hard fieeling over previous wasn't and doesn't threaten to be its Metro afilllate having signed
Tenii.
to
In use
been
Obliged
has
publishers
popular
year.
as intensive, as the 1929 hey-day, these
writers independently by the industry for over a year.
This, culminated first In a double
but with reyival of screen musicals' Warners, of course, had Dubin
SPA attributes the boost In memLicenses for $91.95
A classification being formed to in popularity the songs from pictures Warren. Berlin tied in with Radio, bership
from close to BOO to over 600
elude Feist, Berlin, and Harms virtually underwrote themselves as Shapiro-Bei-ristein acquired the Mae
benefits derived by writers
What happenifed? Witmark, with a commercial entities. A 'Gold Dig West songs out of 'I'm No Angel' to thethis
Nashville, Dec. 31.
revised contract.
from
flock of hits riding, and citing Vic- gers',- '42d Street', 'Footlight Pa
and therd were other, sporadic Tin
State police at Waverly, Tennestor Herbert, Ernest R. Ball and rade', 'Too Much Harmony', 'Sitting Pan. All,ey.r.Holly w.ppd....matlngs,
see, arrested, six, buss-loads of mukindred catalogs as background, Pretty' "and eveii' 'rni No Angel'
Case of Rodgers and Hart
sicians who. were touring the state
DeS. to Publish Other
wanted a similar AA money split. (Mae West, not strictly a musical)
Fi-orii the writers' viewpoint, the
playing wildcat dance engagements.
And so on down the line. A class were certain to boom a fair quota case of Rodgers and Hart Is typical
Motorcycle escort tbok the dance
Musicals
Screen
Par
CC publisher wanted B money; a of sales with a minimum of effort This pair had their own Rodart
men Into Nashville where they were
double-B wanted A royalty, etc
For the songwriter this Holly Co., a Harms subsld. They were
compelled to take out autpmoblle
This eventuated in still another woodlan Gehenna meant the nearest sponsored for many years; In fact,
Paramount's 100% control bf Fa^ licenses for the state of Tennessee,
AAA approach to easy mPney again con ever since their. 'Garrlck Gaieties' mous Music Corp., will not monopoclassification being formed.
Set the band back. $91.95.
Harms, IhtT.," alone ifell" into' that sidering tFe" minimum of royklly IB npvltiate, by Harms.
But when lize par filmusic for Famous pubniche and AA went for Feist, Ber
come from normal sources, an* for learning they were' Worth $104*000 lication, Bobby Crawford's DeSylva,
'in'
Hollywood
liri, Rpbbiris and Witmark.
the publisher with a
a year is a team writing special Brown & Henderson, Inc., firm, for
Amidst this infernal wrangling that makefe sure of the screens as song material for flickers, Rodgers example, Vflilch now publlshefl Par
JOINS
over royalty demands Joe Morris, concerted and concehtrated plug and Hart forgot all about th^ pub
screen musicals, has contracts for
Thus^
Robbins
songs..
his
for:
te. B. Marks,. Sam Fbx.and
ging media
Thus; they- cared btherd.
lishing adjunct.
filed
with ASCAP or once again, the mad scramble for little, if any, about who was their
petitions
Where the DeSylva firm has
started suits for reclassiflcation, angles and^ cUt-ins on Hollywood; rii6rchandiBlrig
sheet writers such as itarry Revel atnd
In
cutlet
Harry ILlrik moves Into DpnaidRobbins, while in A, had been de- The battle was. renewed between the music as long as their cinematic Mack. Gordon under exclusive conmoted to C when a question oyer studio and .tunesmiths, the film Income, at, the rate Pf $1,000 a week tract, DeS., B. & H. Will continue spn, Douglas & Giimble, Inb., as
the proper assignment of Metro- makers looking upon a song^ as but eacii per assignment, was assured publishing their and other Par special professional contact similar
to the position, he held with KeitGoldwyn-Mayer song copyrights oh6 of a hundred; incidentals, cpn Song royalties became dwarfed Pi'br* tunefllms.
Engel.
Link acquires a piece of
arose.
Robbins Is 61% -owned by tributing towards the ultimate—
pbrtionately.
Bobby Crawford, prez pf DeSylva, D-D-^ and with Mpse Gumble and
Metro, and everything is copy- good Picture. The Tin Pan Alley
In line with the Warner Idea of out of this hospital after a recent
Douglas will handle the
Walter
righted in MGM's name, a,nd then chiselers and iiow they can chizz
from
away
shunting 'Gold Diggers'
siege, left la&t week for firm's affairs.
assiirned to Robbins Music Corp. always argued that the better the the already prosperous Witmarksln serious
Walter Donaldson is not an excluPending an adjustment 6i these song is spotted the better for the order to bolster the Remiclc catalog Palm Beach to recuperate and sails
Canal to sive writer with the firm bearing his
legal, technicalities two quarterly film, not
to mention their own for. ultimate upplng In the ASCAP from there Jan. 2 via the
further corifer with Paramount pame, being oh the payrolls of sunperiods slipped by and Metro-Robrating, the, same idea was employed
blns received minor C money, hence
Each publisher introduced his by Harms, Inc., on behalf of T. B dtudio officials on other Far pic- dry film companies fpr whom he Is
Writing film tunes.
a suit for reimbursernent although own hand picked set of songwriters Harms Co.
These are different trirbs.
Link's first number he' Is taking
this firm, was subsequently upped to into, the picture of making eohg companies; T. B. Harms is owned
into tiie DDG catalog is 'Junk Man'
A again and later to AA.
pictures. When competition is that by Jerome kern principall/ and ex
Santly Seriously 111 by Joseph Meyer and Frank Lpesser.
By virtue of 'In the Valley of the keen some skullduggery may occur cluslvely publishes that compo.'jer'.s
Moon ', ajid k
^^^d^In^some^quarters with sus- workBf —thua^ giyingL .Ker n both _.a
^t^Vlt^=Sinai-Hospital
favprltism "for writer and publisher proprietary in
WKTch soniehow managed "tp stay' picions '"of"' un^
on top for a long time and r6ach the some firm over another.
Henry Santly, veteran music man, Talent Doesn't Share
terest in the company's output.
rare 400,000 copy turnover, Joe
build
up
and partner in the Santly firos.
Harms,, Inc., decided to,
Hits of the Year
Year's Takings
In
Morris squawked about his C classiT. B. Harms Co. for the same music pub company, Is still very
But despife all the cinematic to- reason that
fication. Ditto Miarks who cited his
3rIdg(eport Dec. 31.
decided In favor of critically ill, confined tb Mt. Sanal
bookkeeping
thousands of standard music copy- do, the song outstanders of the. year Remick; and aliso in order to in hospital. New Tbrk, suffering from
eve
New
main.
rights in evidence of the value of were non-Hollywood In the
items;
pernicious ailment that is rob
crease the value of itjs pet com
a
(Morris)
Moon'
the Marks catalog for broadcast 'In the Valley of the
Nltcrle here charged $5 a pliate
from hl.s own bing him of his physical Vigor.
Income
(kern)
poser's
(ahapirofor entertainers.
purposes. Ditto* too, Sam Fox who, and 'The Last Round Up'
incidentally the HarmsIt's a blood condition and blood and paid out $30
'Stormy Weather' company,
through Fox Film and other cine-: Bernstein)
Solo dancrr worked three holiday
Remlck-Witmark group Is all under tran.sfusion became .necessary last
matic affiliations, wanted a better (M:i11s) and 'Lazy Bones' (Southern
spots and gros.scd $1.50.
physically.
him
sustain
week
to
page
82)
on
(Continued
most
royalty dividend. Julian T. Abeles Music Co.) were among the
.
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was taken out

pilaiion for last ipeeh. Thii tahulgiiion will continue regy,iarly,
Tahuiafion In turn is hroken d&uon into two divisions: dumber
of plugs on the major networks
and WyZ of the
cKainT
and WAJBQi key station of C!B8)i alCnjf witi^ the total of plugs on

Mft pqrtlfcular trends in songs tor
Of Jfaihoua Music Cf>. (another unif the 12,' months. But again, it .was
whierelri paraffloxirit and Warner
evidenced that those reiatlveiir few
Bros. w6re co-l^arthlers under the thousands of people still buying
Harms aegiis) and shifted Into the sheet music w^rie shopping only for
Kern company as ;the personality hits* .Not like in the. past wheiri
head.
they'd kill a buck or two and biiy
On the maitier of eOng personaliwitli
Now,

(WBAF

.

-

<

.

Yorifs two most: impoHant ii^epen^
stations— OR and
A. Data obtained from 'ROiliio Log* compiled by Accurate
Reporting Serviced

Who

.

ties

some also-ran tunes/

Rocco Vocco's resignation from shows and pictures,

Feist, after 2Q years with that firm,
hits.
was big tin pan alley news. Vocco
This
Joined- Bobby drtiwford as v.Pi arid

strictly the

WOR
WMCA

.

itir

^

.

WEAF
WJZ
WABC

aS

it's

N$0

Vew

.

,

on the Air Last Week

To familiarize the rest of 0e country with the. tunes, most sunjf
and played on the air- around New York, the follotoinff is 4he eom^

As part

rinhAm<< Tiftrrv flnier

1934

2,

sellers In Its
Berlin
Iryiner

the
Biros, control clitlng' liaclc to catalogs plus
musical shows.
ia29 soriffrpodl purchasie
Of the T. Bi Harms
No Tune Cycle

Warner
tiitit

.
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;Every thing I Have Is Yours*,.. . .> 23
'One Minute to' One' .....v^.^if ••• 16

started the perennial anti-

Total

18

..

36

15
radid argument anew that the ether
e^neral manager and 25% partner was making songs too fast and kllU
•Old Spinning, Wheel' . , . . . • . . * . . 13
le
In all the DeSylvla, Brown & Hen- ipg *em faster; that by. the time the
'Alice In W9'™^*^'''aiid'
IB
11
26
derson, Inc., arid affiliated song tn^ public
'Did TOU EVer See a brearik
ii
14
26
got aroiirid ,to visit: a music'
Crawford had lohjer since, shop: for. a hit soriiething. else had
terests;
'My Wonderful One*
.-..i...
p
24.
firm
trio
of
the
iMUght out the name
'Sweet Madness' . . . . .
10
cropped up in the public fancy.
21
who were hi original partners. The
'Goodnight Little Oirl'i
11
However,' as regards the trehds
20
split came when the trio tiffied a reprise of some of the best selling
,'Ddn't, Tou Rememiber* .., • « • •
k •-•
8
ariiorigst themselves and took tip
'8
'Tpu've Taken My Heart*
titles indicates that the public did
separate collaborations.
favor novelties on the order of "liet's insta.nce of this, the Hpmlrigway
Another Feist aluminus, long since Put Out the Lights and Go to Sleep';
bbo^ titlef - refe^ing to a military
out of the company, Phil Korn- •iStormy Weather' and 'lAzy Bones',
cataclysm while the Tin ip'an Al-^
helser,
after," various .affiliations, or simple, earthy 'Echo;
_
in the Val
_^
eyite .chose to interpret arms in an
flnaliy hooked up with Ira Schus^r |g"yr'";y^^{jgy~Jf
amordiis s,ense. it resulted in a
as S-K, Inc., iridie pubs. Schuster gt^gg^. %her« Old Friends keef and
couple of .complications, iricidentIs a sonffwrlter ^ho wa^ ,prof. mgr,
Round Up' scHodl. •fiig. Bad iilly; they started 'first when Robllshcr paying $15 for a plug he has
liondpri, Dec. .t6.
of Witmarks with Bob Miller there
while technically of Hoily^ t>lhs, as Metro's ally, saw to' it that
Pop .niusic in iBnglarid is one- of. pn; each ..ocqa,siori to furnish .a speas radio plug qontactee, Schuster r^^j^ origin, falls irito the first or
Oarbb's Ukeriess did not adorn thei
Was ousted And is currently suing jj^y^^y ^la^g
the subjects that in Charing Cross; dlalarjrangeniient^.c
$40,
title page 6t 'Aa Tou Dissire Me,*^
Wltrimrk bn an^^alleged contract.
Actually the picture ditties were marketed by a rival flrtn; Keit- Rpad arid its purlieus/ is not serl-;'
One' Band a Night
Miller subsequently also left and Strictly governed, by Quality as to
ously encouraged if it la iritendedi
Engel. But this didn't deter K-E
In America a publisher may have
likewise started his own indie song popularity.
and
cheef-l
party
bright
to
keep
the
Most signal exception from merchandising and exploiting
the chpic0.. of several W:ell khowh
pub hli. frving Caesar, Inc., with
^^^g Crosby who almost 'Desire Me' aa an independent pub- ful.
^i^jg
Arthur Behim. Harms alumnus, was gjngje handed riiadi several, songs
After a tough year's sledding leaders who: are oh the air the
lication -and awaking it a best seller,,
same night, but in EriglaniT there
also among the iiew starters.
Santa
hoping
Claus
is.
is
everyone
into semi-hits. Crosby unquestion
although there -was nd denying .the
Most flenjil rehabilitation of the ably stands out as a solo stong inter seh)l-official and psychological adr gio'lng -to drop something into the Is drily one outside band per night
rear was the pfilect of liast. Round prete^; yii^ Brunswick record sales Vantage the song had throilgh the, stocking that Will, make it t)bssible td feoyer .the dbuntry, arid if this
leader "^desri't like a tune, or even
'i^he;
IXpVoiv Sbapiro-Bernstdiii which naa attesting to that.
Biit his record publicity value of the Grairbo- Metro to .keep going another .year.
long be^n hitless. FeisVs low batroot of all the trouble, of cpurse,. is' the sirirangemeint, then it's out. And
ales continued disappointing, film.
by the time he has included in his
ting av6ifage with hits also was a although they improved jio little
Paramount; too, has an official radid^ Which has hot dniy decimated; hour's "hrdadcast a few hdt
numbers
matter of trade commerit. Vocco s [oyer the previous year,
son^ publibhing ally aiid 'when sheet music sales but ha^ 'put the^
la |:iiingtori, sdmb of the latest
reslgriatlon revolved in part around
Along with the novelty and the Farewell tO' ArmiB^ was marketed phonograph buslhes^ In suph a spot
film arid niuslcar comedy successes,
modus gi^pi^ ballad, 'Love Is the Sweetest by a npn-afflUated
organization's
the
Feist
l^ubllsher. Par that the publishers' dnd of the roythere isn't rbdrti. for top many ordioperandi, whereby a song committee Uihing. (^tvom England) and 'Night
decided that the title of every pic- alties is only about 20% of What it nary
pops.
reviews new material, That sort of ^nd Day* are evidence that the averture froin^ that lot would be 'written was before.
All this lis leading publisher£i: to
editorial board selefction is against ^ge ballad or the musical comedy
Up- to a few months ago things
up' synthetically, Ju^ for. the copyr.
inake ai concerted drive oh musical
all the tenets of the music bi2 which song still have sales' value. -But as
could^
were
not
tod
had..
publisher
right value etnd as a means for
flilnia because they then knpw they
Is strictly a personality-and-hunch a general thing, while a better qiial-.
protection.
This
started
anew more or less engineer his plugs in a Wlli be sure of spriie. representation
g£^me, and prides Itself on so being. ity ballad has been issuing off the
the old gags about 'Hammacher, systematic manner, and by -the pay-'
ttihesmiths' pianos, .hey'rie mostly a. Schlemmer, ! liovei Tou,' arid the ment oic a fee of from $6 .to $16 over the aiir, and in any case if it's
Retrenchments
too clever for the general good host of other l ldve you' ditties that per number (depending upon the an Importaht film it is bound to be
In economic setup retrenchments
tieard by a feW million visitors to
had to be made but it was c6ri- of the music .dealer. The prpfes' were the ftige three or four istandlhg, pr the faricled .stai^dlng, the .film palaces.
staffs of the. publishers have' years, ago.: (in truth it is said that of the orchestra leader whp had. the
slohal
eluded that cutting down tlie oper*^
hit in the 25c edition now sells
concluded
about
that
what's
good
be
Cover the Waterfront' was benefit of the nllke) he could
ating budget was false econoriiy,
less tha,n half what it formerly did
:For as soon as a jlrm chiseled on Its professional material for some radio- -written up aa /a quasi-gag, al-^ reasbnably sure of a fixed number at. 50c, so figuring the- drop in' sales
warbler
or
band
isn't
always
good
leader
As
orchestra
the
of
plugs.
i:hbugh
developed
hit,
that
Intd
a
plugging oriranlzation that miniprice, there is a decrease of
but with official United Artists' en- was not getting anything from the and
mized the. number .of radio plugs. conimerclal timber.
B!BC there was nothing wicked about 80%. The revenue from perdorsement^ however).
Vallee as. Defender
And sirice the multiplicity Of radio
and phonograph records are oft
it was just
The artists, too, seem to 'be reeog'Still another titt on, the picture about itr— In fact
plugs—it has been decided'—is the
fprming and broadcasting fees is
norm for ititing th^( activity and "i^ins .the value of song material song thing Inydlved Robblns and open secret and the only person about 76% to 80%, on former figures
standing pf the publishihg Anns, as more, and more. Perhaps the most 'S.. B< Marks over 'Dinner, at Eight' the band boys didn't tell was the only
increasing slowly and ,as the
soon as these ease off the relative I ardent champion of Tin Pan Alley i:Metiro), with Robblns claiming the inspectdr of taxes. But somebody
revenue from BBC is based' upon
standing of the firms proportionately ariti-radio cause is Rudy Vallee. Not official* tleup but Marks dating else must haye said something as
only does he extol- the merits bf song >ack its own song: to 'Pliiner'- when he took quite an impertinent in- the number of licenses sold to the
diminishes.'
publlP, and these sales have nearly
Thus,
pu'olisher
whose material and their creators on his it was a legit play and before film- terest in the details.
one
Last July the BBC decided to go reached the saturaition point, not
monthly hut was 1(30,000 figured he'd broadcasts, but he lends more than ng. Marks also recalled that Rob>ln8. had stepped on Famous' toes all -generous and pay the leaders for much increase is looked foi: from
cut it approximately in half or to passively willing' ears to all new mawith a similar squabble over picture, their services and in the n^wly that source.
around |17,500 a month; He figured terial.
Most publishers are meeting the
In line with that, Vallee has song titles involving l^ove Me To- found righteousness called upon the
out that as a class
publisher his
quarterly Incom^ from the ASCAP alsp taken the cause of the music night' (Cheyaller^Par), published popi publishers to never again pay situation by cutting overheads to
Robblns, a leader or artist. As the publish- the miniriiUni and In sbnie cfises
would be around |8r9,000 or «say men into the strongholds of radio by ilamoua ofliolally.
turning their attention to other out$35,000 annually. Figuring this as a, and the advertising agencli^s and has how:ever, had a non-fllm song Issued ers could not at first believe the
few are
careful to BBC Is really serious In its threat lets for their, energies.
skeleton operating expense, and on occasion, decried the antl-t.p.a. simultaneously; being
making up the rest from mechanical stand by excoriating the broad- indicate that It 'was not hooked to to pay money, and they were going dabbling iii theatrical adventures,
money, sheet music sal6s, etc., he casters who would begrudge the the. film of that name.
for their holidays anyway, they the latest recruit being Lawrence
Control Problem
was in pretty good operating posl- copyright tariffs to the composers
didn't jump to sign on the dotted Wright who has recently^ purchased
tlon.
But such trimming didn't and publishers whose song material
But It was really the '42d line. So the BBC engaged the most Princes theatre. Tnls house hitherto
work out for the chiseling on maur makes possible the otherwise very Street,* *G|old I>igger8,* ^Dancing expensive lawyer they knew and in has been darlc. most months of the
commercial radio shows liady,' Vootllght Parade,* 'Moon court everyone agreed the only year but as Wright has a. flair tor
po'\Ver soon threatened his standing ccatly
which they underwrite. Vallee: has Ught and Preteis,' 'Sitting Pretty,* thing, they Wanted to do was to speculation which Usually comes off,
among the topnotch. firms.
The number of radio plugs as a' also brought out that commercials 'Going Hollywood' and kindred type erid paid plugging. The only dif- the Venture is being watched more
standard arises from the fact that pay heavily for talent and time fa^ of fllmmusicals that supplied the ference now is that BBC- is sp closely than usuaU
radio, broadcasters' Income com- cillties but become petty over music nation's clnematio song theihatlcs. scared there will be any plugging
prises the bulk of the Society's yield'. license tolls.
With the screen once again an im- it -will not alld'w a band l^a^ei' to
Perhaps the most damage done to portant plugging medium, it be- play a commercial number more
In the past the picture houses— in
"the day of pregentatipns and coun- the music men's' cause may date came the> .'problem onca more to than
once,, and instead of .the, piubEmbassy Club has extended Ger*
try^
wide deluxe cinemas ^were from the engagement as 'music czar' keep- the plugs down and under
trude Niesens stay for four week's.
equally as Important; also hotels of E. C. Mills. Ever since Mills rp
control. That nieant some restric
and restaurants. It' is« hopi^d that fiepted himself in the same light tlon via radto^ but Where the tunes world copyright with C&C in LonAmerican rights to the score of
now •vyrith repisal the'hotel and bet- with' Hays (films), Landis (base Were popular, the requests, if not don, which company, In turn. SubJan Kiepura's 'A Song For Tou' have
ter' class; restaurant, instead of the ball), et al., he seenis to have gone forthcoming to this or that self
let tljie Amerieaii. rights, .in: 1932 it
outlaw speakeasy, which didn't re-- a bit berserk not only in outside Important, ileader, usually irked worked-i-worked so' .Well -tiiat Amer-' been acquired '"by Mills Music, Inc.
spect
proprietary
music rights relations but intra- ASCAP, of which where a ra4io commercial was In- lean pubs squawked at the idea of Tunes are 'Ninon' and 'Slgnorina.^
While an volved.
either, will revive that field for he is general manager.
an American songwriter cgiritrib Universal \s releaising the film oh
music tax revenue.
employee of the music nien. Mills
The proposed niLUslQ code which uting too effectively to a British this side.
Thus, the big league publisher has been .sharply criticized by his. K&a not yet gotten anywhere, hav
catalog.
But -when repeated" this
must still opecate on a nut from own membership for. hlis attitude In ing been, officially rejected hy Dei>- idea nothing signal eventuated,
Charles Judels is In as m. c. at the
$20,000 to $35,000 a month. In the trying td rUn matters, in arbitrary uty
Administrator Sol Rosen liowever, one of the biggest Amer Tic Toe club. Park Centrai hotel
past,
blatt, sought to pfflcially cover this lean pop hits Was iLoye Is the perithouse. Spot unveiled last night
-with
branch
professional fashion.
pfRces, .etc., a $10,000 weekly overproblem of controlling plugs:-|-arid Sweetest Thing,'- by the Lpnddn (31).
This, perhaps, has been to the ad
head was, average, the monthly vantage of Oswald F. Schuettei the also, experises for plugs.
dance m.aestro, .Ray Noble. Harm's
operating cost running $40,000 to National Association of Broad
The expense things indstly mean brought' oyer. Otherwise there was
Edward 1. Fishnian flew with
$60,000 for the top professional casters and other. Society antagd
entertalnihent. The publishers are no outstanding English contribu
Judge Hyman Bushel to HollyWdod
still
houses. This necessarily had to be: nlsts.
taking beatings on cover tions to Ariierican musicaha.
last Friday (22) to mix a hollda.y
*rhe forerunner of the film theme charges and large parties for en
trlmhied, with a Chicago branch
"The death of Henry Waterson, stay with business^
office (nothing as pretentious, as, in song revival dates back to 'As You tertainment at openings, etd. iUnder pioneer
music publisher, was a
the past) alone, and men in the field. Desire Me' and 'Farewell to Arms, the musio men's proposed code it matter of general regret In the trade.
velyn Hayes, newcomer from th*
other-wise covering New England, rboth tunes actually non-thematic was a self-cbrifessioDi that the Long a Broadway figure—r^a true coast, goes into the DeauvHle Tacht
music. It was merely a case of Ah .MPPA's prpvisoisi, not to go over- epitome of tbe boulevq-rdier of yes-r Club, Hollywood,
the West Coast, South, et cetera.
Fla., Jan. 5, booked
On the matter of personnel and ner Silver and Allle W^ubel, most board on expenses; were iriefiCectual teryear's: Broadway^his personal by Jack Bertell.
-budget^pFunirig=IrAring=Bfitlinf=iIn.c.,. .nOtabl y, I.cashlngJin:jQh _ the^j)Ubllc
HtJ>:t Jeas^t^'iiot liVed^ rip to. There ^drtune dwindled with the years,
with three expensive cor partners ity value of about- td-be-relea-ied were
angles"to""the7"proposed aitTiOTlKi"<!raiy^witHltt^rB^cerit=Tn'em; ^"^Ritr- rofc^-wlth^their -own==r6vueeach drawing $500 we(»kiy against, film. This didn't hurt a song' title code on expense such as trade dis ory Waterson owned a string of return, to the Hotel Florldlan, Miprofits, culminated in Max Winsldw approximating that of the picture, counts to pupils arid teachers on race horses and -was one- of the most ami Beach,
Feb. 1»
It Was a psycho
standard music, etc., but that didn't lavish entertainers on the. Main
tieclding to pass up the music busl- by any mieans.
i*ess—his life's career—to engage in logical hookup arid good showman go for the average pop releases.
Stem. He also was a pioneer in
Lee
Orchestra,
reckeiibridge
British Idea Cools
the old cat-'whisket* detector radio .Rita Dawn and Maty B, Cox iRevue
a neW fleld f him pictures. Win- ship for the,' songwriter; although^
Another trend of the year that but seemingly just a, bit. ahead of at the Hotel Trojan; Troy,
slow as -well as Saul H. Bornstoln, as happened in such instances, the
N' T.
also of Berlin's, is on the Columbia] song of the same nanie not only had didn't repeat itself was the Camp- the times on radio.
For a time,
Pictures directorate, hence Win- nothing to do with the picture but belUCpnnelly Idea of importing im- too, he cleaned up with the pop
Myers Stoclode at Mid-City Park,
often
developed
was
in
thought
and
portant
Amerioari
was
songsmiths
affiliation
studio
(as priced phonograph record besides Albany N. ,T„ has been reopened
islow's
natural. Bo^nsteln and Irving Ber- idea remote from the plot of the with Harry Woods) to England and engaging in book and other publish
with Qeorge Wliite's orchestra and
having them turn out a batch of ing ventures in addition to. sheet a fiooj* Shaw, Including Art Mallon
lin continue pijeratlng Berlin, Inc., picture.
"FarawoU
to
Arms'
was
notable
a
24
compositions
attainvesting
recently
or
so,
the
music.
-fliW
perccr.ally, the
as. in.c.
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The Litigation Lingers On
ASCAP

personal acrimony on

thfe

Sheet music business came
through the past stanza with

"

f ormance

was a haphazard

irigKt

Throuigh a cbncentratlbn of
Interest .hei-e the copyright owners
were, able to retain legal advice as

part of

.

the copyright owner
orable
steadily mount, but the litigation
continues with every ^ew sourQC of

music usage determined upon roak
Ing a test case of Itself.

Today

formance

this right
is

public per

of.

attack

under

'

methods

of

pfotectlbn against legislative tampering with the Copyright Act of
March i, 1909, which reafflrmed the
copyright owner's exclusive right to
perfbrmance publicly fpr profit and
set forth the pierialty for vlblatbrs,
and to maintain a closer and more
upon the
check
cbmpreherislve
places or media so performing thesb

•

"

rightsv to effect

i;o 'their

cislons as the exclusive rjght of the
copyi'Ight owner tor the Dublic per*
forrnahcie of his musical .work for
In America, decisions favproilt.

The

wbrks.

from

first

existence meant

years of

.

ASCAP

piro).

statute

reams' <Morris).
Doesn't
'Annl

American Society of Composers,, the law, the resistance from taxed
Authors and Publisliers a monopoly users of music madia it necessary
and- suryersive of the Sherman
that", first an iadjudicatlon of the
Anti-tTrust Law, the Clayton Ac( right be obtained from the courts.

To
arid other similar i$gislatibn.
morrow" thie attack. It can logically

The

Anymore'

.

Live

;

?^:
l^^fe^;
b e tter s po ts>
vaded the ^fg^.,ff
g^^^,- ,j
^^^^
'

.

selves scarce, arid permit the'> suave
bonifaces—the front- men^to handle
patronage; that this, wasn't a
runs a wide gatnu.t and is yet In the
fleeting racket, but art established
formative changes,, shifting with tiie business..
themselves
trerids—and the
They became legit. They wanted
"'
protected
.people;
only
seem indeterminia.te.
custbmer always; no promiscutHe
hy
Is
This conclusion
^,
bus mixing;' no barfllesi impeccable
unaeciaea..
the question, as
gg^yj^e, gopd llkker, choice viarids—
with its ^^d evei? With an eye. to repeat
whether the
pseudo-exclusivity, is to survive or tr'ade; It was smart .to be exactirig,

turnal amusemerit Is coming about.
It

'

I

(B.erlln).,

.'Everything

I

Have

Is

YoitrV

I

:

.

contains a
whether these boltes have had their fpr New York certainly
clientele that reacts to and recOghey-hey day and the big hotels and nizes the. niceties.

Here

(tlobbins).

[restaurants are now to come into
Patriotic ^lair
thjeir bWn—-and but bi rieceivershlp.
Whfen repfeal came about
.Still,
At the momerit the Jatter jseems to .they abandoned the hide-outs. It.
be the case.^ The hotels have every. U^^^g become v^he thing to patroniipe
one of their cafes; rooms and even' the major hotels which- were, orily
•

.

'Day You

'17 Deeiisi

Came

Along' .(Fa-

^

mous)...

.

.be anticipated, is. apt to come from
.the latest of public purveyors of
mu$ic, the taxicab owner. By in
stalling a iradio. set for thp;
verilence and diversion of hia. pas

1

sy"o°yNite clubs arid llkker
—
with the ieealliatiori of
mous,.
vintages,, a., new evolutibn iri noc

I

'Did You Evei* See a Dream
Walking?' (DeSylva).
'Goodnight Little Girl of My

else to the

little

The broadcasters seek not members but litigation. Before the
have the right as a Federal Society's members could capitalize
revised,, but declare the
on this right allowed them Under

radio.
only to

a riiLnlmum the past year or two,
By Abel 0reen
isave one relatively recent sloughing.
.,.
Repeal is rewriting America s nite
^^j^ evolution, of the speak,
life. This goes for America In gerifrom- its' ew^
riientarieSj into the^drinklng restaufoadway Iri particular.
eral and
,

the best ishbwing for a Christmas week in .years. Turnover
of stock at the Music Dealers
Service, Inc.; wag almost ^^gual
TH (iuantity. to the highipst
imllar
week In November.
prevailed
busiriesa jcoriditlon
ith thb indie jobbing firm,
ichmond-Mayer Music Go.
Best six Sheet sellers for the
week ending Dec. 29, as repbried, by' distribs and syndicate stores, were:
ing WKeel' (Sha'Old Spi

affair.

83

Where Will They Go?

Best SeDers

enforcement, of the
th
musical phaise of the public per-'

3y BEN BODEC
:lssue cbmlnff under the head
of tlie Itiw of copyright has b^en
productive of so much litigation and

VARIETY

Issue finally got to the U. S. Supreme Court through the case of
retreits
Victor Herbert, Harry Smith arid, aver:r.d .he owrt AH the ,aw wa,ls-««^Pectea
cbncernedi with was the implied inothers against -the Shanley

an*

W

^||<°J'a,SS.;

^ the good ole U,SA all figure some..
now fully |how Iri this patriotic manifestation.
former
the.
operating Shanley's restaurant on tent to profit. ...
With the. issue thus .elarified and; L ^^j^p^^^j^j^ jj^^^g^g ^^^.^^ ^j.^
As -for the dancehourids there are
serigers, and advertising it as( patt Broadway, arid against the Hilllard
giving cart^ b^nche to the copy- L^^g
What's mbre,, Marge name brqhestrais to be had in
^^^n
of the service the taii'man, holds Hotel <:o., operators of the Vanderright owner to collect from .all. ^jj^jj. limited capacities riecessliates [the hbtel? that nb smair capacity
the ASCAP, has subjected himself bilt Hotel, N. T. The decision was
And the
afford;
handed down Jan. 22, 1917, with sources of ^amusement,, thpse sub- .^^
j^jg^^^
to the copyright law and the pay
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes de- JecUb the performance fee swite^^
prices are righter than ;^ver; ..6o
merit of a music tax.
other hand, the speaks, much so that many who'd not
The right Of Public performance livering the bpinlon of the court, htheir object of leg^l attack, to the
ASCAP itself. in language simi- pgj.jjj^pg^ employ the' best drink touched any of the prohl stuff
'If the rights
Said the court:
existed even before the law of copy
lar to that bplpg. used by; the broad-; Lriixers extarit.
No; denyihg that decided to take a, drink. That many"
right. Par back in English history under copyright are infringed only
by 4 performance they are very Im- casters today, the. Sbciety was Lj^j^ny^f the new barkeep heli>, even^, of these, .along with, the prohibitlpn
the author of a work became di
..hpuse owner^, ja,t the better hotels, have tb" cbn- idririkerig;. are; still, disappointed by
vested of this right when he turned perfectly protected. Performances assailed, by. picture
not different In kind f rbml those of I restaurant an^ dancehajl .bperatbrs gult theli" llkker Baedekers fbir how-: the bpands on the mai-ket isn't doing
This per
It over for publfcation.
restraint of trade, to-do-it-^and everi then- there are th^ llkker .thing iriiioh good. Hpnce
fbrmarice right .was reinstated by the defendant oould^ be giveri that as practicing in
?ri an gqu^wks.
There are also classic' in- U^e general uncertainty on what
the Statute of Ann, which held that might compete with arid even de- using coercive miethods, etCr
even If the work werib published, the' stroy the success of the" monopoly injunction aptibri, brought .alonif gjances wheref the bartender must I may be the evplvtlq'ri.
Street
174th
&; .ask the customer -how tb ittls; 'em,
Jines.
.the
Between New Tork Health Cbmthese(the
by
plaintiff
author retained full authority over the law Intends the
Amusement
Avenue
St. Nicholas
and there are unexplainable in- missloner Shirley W: Wynne's blast
With the: cbpyi'ight owner) to have.'
its public p.erifbrmahce.
Hence nbf only did the tribunal Co., Justice Goft of the N^w Tork stances where a customer getting, a against the BpUriousriess or inferior
passing centuries, one Europeari
Sypreriie Court on April 4, 1918, laid Ljaquiri drink, fbir example; mixed iri qualities of certalri brands, arid the
couritry after another embodied reassert the monopolistic rights of [
dgwri a three point opinion that dis- a certalri way at his favbrite ispeak newspapers' sundry, campaign exthe double protection of publication the Copyright owner to public per-'
of the monopoly by cbmbina- (and maybe It's the Wrong way, but posing the blending pf the best
copyright and public, perfbrniance fbrmance of his work for prbfit but posed
tion argument. This court held that the only way-he br -She knows), lur known brands as poor cutting procinto Its lawi. SIrice cblorilsts as a it held that as long as such 'perelse- esses, it may chase the boys and
fbrmances iire not eleemosynary' the tiie ASCAP is formed ifor lawful sisting that the daquiria mixed
j-ule/adopted the iaWs of thielr home
grlrls back into the speaks. The betpurposes; that It is exercising its where are all wrong.
land. the. dual right was Included 'purpose of employing them is
legal
bringing
is "the grip of- post- prohibf- ter class speaks always proffered
rights
by
lawful
Such
collected
is
fee
a
Whether
in the statutes of the qbuntries on profit'.
the
of
the
members
ori
habits
drinking
good stuff.
individual
tibn
for
action
for the music or whether us© of the]
this side of the Atlantic.
vlblatbrs of. copyright in pre-repeal rounders.
From the drink thing, of coursew
Prior to the organization of the music pays makes no difference, against
protection of the members' Iricome
As to Cui i
the nlte clubs had their own evolufrpm music, and that there Is np
cuisine. Save in two or three tlons pribr to Dec. 6. The Hollywood
j-estralnt of trade through any act K^^^^^jg
^^^^ doesn't begiri to and Paradise, New York, typo of
of the Associatibri.
compare with the speaks. And they large cabaret-irestaurant set the pace
Four yeiars later the comblriatlori Ljj^^g^
much.
Not that the which a pbuple of others tried to
again
Lp^g^^ .^^^^ .gjyj^^
This meant
in restraint of trade- angle
g^^ay, eUher emulate and failed.
came up, this time in a Federal _^gQ^g
the reformed whisper-^ large jludle shows, no couvert, 11.60
court ih ;.Pennsylvania. -Case was |jo;^g charge now as before, ?2,5() arid to $3 riiinimum Check (which inview of a
William
in
and,
vs.
dinner),
that of T. B. Harms
pg^. table d'hote diririer and up to eluded
I
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1,100 capacity or so riieant Weekly
[gross receipts of $20,000. The show
costs mounted to as high as 1^,000
a -week, hut there was enough margin of profit at that rate of income,
Then came the muslbhall type bf
right is an 'intangible thing, sepa- the big. bvierhead. thiat 'protection,' cpntlhentai supper Club, which bids
rate arid distinct from the malterial thing,. Is gpriej This is wha.t "placed ] fair to ,catch bp. The Casino de
object copfyright', and accordlrigly Uuch a great burden on the "prohl 1 Paree, in the reconstructed, New
'the right under a copyright to. per- drinkers; not the normal overhead, Yorker (nee Gallo) theatre, was the
form musical compositions Is not hor the rum-runriing of the high first, closely fpilbw^d by the Mantrade or cbmriierce ariy more than price of booze at the source, but the hattan Music Hall, a similar type of
prbducing plays is trade or' com- protection which had tb be tabked auditorium. Manhattan M. HE. is on
merce;. Or prbducing "grand opera, on to the normal retail Overhead, the site of the Manhattan theatre
or the giving of exhibitloris of base- arid, thus passed on to the. ultinaate (formerly the HaTrimersteiri), and as
[in the Casino de Paree the seats are
ball games'. At no time since ha^ cbnsiimer.
the restrairil of trade .or coiAblna- [ With repeal Imminent, as'far back [ripped' out and tables substltu^
tion iri monopoly- argument ever as a year arid a half arid two years a. terrace orchestra and balcony, to
The shows
ago, some bf the belter Speaks, with insure gbod Visibility.
gone beyond a lower court
[full confidence iri remaining unmo- perfbrni On stage instead of th©
First Radi
>;
Tested, 'started investing heavily In usual dance floor, aind the patrons
The .first test case' on the per- outfitting their rooms. They became mount the roistrum to dance on the
Involving Urbanesque creations in modern,
issue
right
f ormance
stage, with two bands in stage boxes
broadcasting had L. Bamberger & chromium and panelling.. And prob- giving out dansapatlon.
Son, pijeratprs bf WOB.. Nemrk, as ably bbcame a liability, itor a $70,000
Revival of the Palais Royal (Dec.
the defendant. Judge Lynch, of thfe Uquippg^i ^^^^^ is not to be. tj-ifled 22) was another signal landmark in
New Jersey Federal Court, on Aug. k^ith, henoe the shakedowri vultures a general move, tb 'bring back
11, 1923. made It a sweeping decl-j probably got a bit. more than ex- Broadway.' Whether that will hapsion for the copyright owner, giving pected.
*rhe now historic incident pen Is a moot queslipn, although the
.U as his opinion that the least pit moving out. that. classy briyx bar sbphistlcates already are tiring of
ad-vertlslng .ponnected hung as ia, Damascus sword over [the sundry reriiiril^cencps of the
vestige
..with at radlb station tagged that those Who. might slight the 'protec- Broadway that was--^th
outlet as operating with a profit tion' boys.
But in the main' th^ bf Shariley's, Rectbr's, Reiseriwembtlve and: thereby bringi rig it Upeak-wrecking proclivities were at. ber'Sj etc.
within the purview bf the Justice
The class ..tspeakeasy steered them
Hiblmes 'the purpose Is profit' defland Into
partment of Wlce. In thB.tormBt\^
riitlon.
^^st 60's and hideaway retreats.
instance it wad at the instigation J«
.Operators Of WLj'W, Cl.riclnnatl^ ^p i^iA^^*, a f^^u^-^ »^ r.^^^tAl^*
hideaway, thing will always bo
The
of Sidney S, Cohen as president of
element In nlte
life ' whether
carried .their defense .of an ASCAP
wnemer in
tVip 'VTrttlon Pfcturp iTheatre Owners
J^- ®
suit for an injunction to. the U. .S.
York br.Hohpkus, but whether
On Jan. 2, 1923* the New
of Ariierlca.
Circuit Court of Appeals of the
they'll, come out into the open,
FTC wrote Cohen th&t It eoiild not the main, has yet to be seen.
Sixth District, Ohio, and the judgment handed down here April 9. see ariythirig .uhf air about the Society's methods, While the Depart3 925, reversed a lower court's ruling
year ment, of Justice advised. ASCAP,
In favor of thb station,
Aug;. 6, 192i5, that the Society had
later; General Electric in behalf of
WJZ, N. T., appealed to the New been Investigated on the Shernxan
17oaer Mgi. Miisa E. PeronJ
York Federal Court against the So- Act phase, as the re.sxilt of corjiN. Y.
251 West 75th
plaints received, but the Governciety's attempt to collect from that
Delicious Dinner 65c

with Judge Thompson, bf the esist- U4
Saturdays.
ern district,, holding that a coriiblthe speaks' income is ripw natunation of composers/ authors arid Lg^jiy g^reatly readjusted down'wards;
publishers could not be brought Ujyt j,q squawks. Legal booze is a
within the provisions of the Sher- bit cheaper, although many contend
inan anti-trust act since a copy- not as" good—yet—and, .of cbui-se,
•
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PARADISE
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Which Grossed $1,000,000

in
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.

Now

Preparing Similar Shows
Chicago, London and Parjs
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Talent, Dancers, Shciw Girls
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Paradise, 49th Street and

Broadway

A

WILLARD TAVERN

I

New York

SW

Htationralfe^brlmusl^

Cafei and Hotels Invited

to

the result of a hotel band pickup,
This court affirmed the copyright
owner's right to collect no. matter
where the music originated. Since
then there haye been no Important
court decision with regard to music

Respond

and

an

Open Until

3 A: lA.

actlo'h.

T U T

I

O N

1

NTB * N A T I ON A

i

radio,.

To return

I

nothing upon which' to base

I

to the anti-trust angle,

once before has the American Society been Investigated by the Federal Trad© Commission and the De-
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Avenue

ABA'S Gov't Vaude
(Continued from paee 1)
plan could mateciallzo, th<% ABA has
a temporary scheme to relieve stage
unemployment over the current
This asks tlid placing of
winter.
unemployed actorisf to work entertainlngr the patients and inmates of
public hospitals, charitable and educational institutions, such as orphan

GREETINGS

GREETlNGij

asylums, homes for the aeedi etc'
under local civic sponsorship.

The two briefs were iiubmitted
Thursday (28) at a meetingr. in the
NRA offices at 25 Broadway, New
York, called by the Whalen committee to discuss tmemployment re-

ROCCO
VOCCO

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

work in the theatre. In the
absence of Whalen, Henry P. Wolff,
deputy .city administrator of the
lief

NRA,

presided.

Equity Ducks Sundays
of the session was taken
up by a debate between Frank Gill
more of Equity arid Walter Read.e,
jV.ost

representing the legit, managers,
over special Sunday night sliows 'fOr
New Tear's Eve. Reade demanded
that Equity permit them, but Oill
more aaid time was too short, for
him to call the BJiquity. council to
gether for a vote, and he could hot
as an individual vote for the or
ganization.

GREETINGS

NRA

T.
22 East 40th

Street,

William Charlton chairmsln of the
Stage unemployment relief bureau
of the
appointed a committee
to sit with him in the discussion of
relief plans submitted.
Committee
consists in willlam F. Cavanan of
the stage hands' Union, Joe Weber
of the musicians union; Dorothy
Bryant, Chorum Equity; Antoinette
Perry, Stage Relief Fund; Bessie
Beatty, Actor's Dinner Club; Henry
Brenner, representing unemployed

New York

BETTY JANE COOPER

XATHROP BROS,
Wish

Many More

;

Gillmoi-e.

ENRIGA
NOW

SEASON'S

GREETmCS

NOVELLO

and

TOURING LOEW CiRCUIT

Extends

Best

mshes

to

MARVIN SCHENCK,
Direction

/.

H,

LUBIN

MATTY ROSEN

MIKE SHEA

Anniversaries for
Direction CHAS. V. TAteS

musici
Gustave Blum, Bernard
Levy, Ralpli Whitehead and Frank

and

SIDNEY PIERMONT

.
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Ahead-and What?

25 Years

85

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Trade Mark Registered

FQpMDDD BY SIMD SILVBRMATl
Weekly

,iPobUeli«d

TABIETX,,

by

(Written on the occasion of the

.

Ino.

New Tprk
SUBSGRIPTION

46tb Street

JM .West

•-•

A^ntiah

i •
. , ,

'.

ForelBil .

•i*'

•

jingle Coplps.

»>

. .

.i

Anniversary of Vabibtt hy Sime end

—'— —Within
:

%1

Cents

No.

Probable that picture companies or theatres wiirhot try for tie-ups or
exploitation; stunts on liquor. First effort in that directloni figured out
and arranged by the explolteer of one of the major chains^ was quickly
nixed despite that no cost was involved to the .theatre.
Ido a -i-ji-iui?.TiGiirn.iTifr flv?tnni rpp bal. was jto give away a drlnic of ciiajni
pagne with each ticket, stub to rholders as they came into the lobby
where a bar and service for the purpose would bo, set up. One of the
biff liquor houses, had agreed to provide the champagne (domestic) aild.
take ads mentioning, the .theatre and the stunt.
In that liqxior tie-ups or stunts may offend those whp remain dry,

,.

City

. .

, . . , . , . . . «

Vol.

25t7^

uliished Dec. 31, 1930).

Id Sllvermaii. President
t he life
has performed a
years or of what
or l^Bs/.lt may be

of VARiirrti 2S years,, the show business of America
complete /somersault. So Instead of lalkliig ttbotrt—36has. occurred since then, which every onfe' knows more
better for the show business of today to. look forward
25. years.
That .will be something which events have brought out the
show business of 25 years ago failed to do. Then or at any time thereafter, up to now.
.

,

'

picture industry is expected to ignore anything in that direction; for the
Of course> Varibtt Is naturally appreciative that It has lived for 26 time being ait least.
years, and It hopes it may for 25, jmbre/ and iribre. It hasn't much to
say for ItseU. Hobbling along: during those 25 years. It's still trying to
Only -a mindrlty of the more than 200 theatres embvaced in a large
g6 along in the best and only way it knows. That Is to print the truth, number of Subsidiaries pf P'Ublix iS.Hterprise'a are not involved in,
partabout the show business it represents, as It finds It. For no other reason
nerships, which give lip to a ^»0% control by former indep.endents. They
than, as has. been said, before, a trade paper can't fool its trade, which
are" scattered mostly throughout the south, in whicli PubliX Enterprises
knows, more about that trade than any trade paper possibly could.:
was kindy Now that Famous- Theatres Is taking over the PE bankrupt
Therefore, to print the; truth as it Is found, located or gathered^ appears
WE OO OUR PART
these houses will probably be apportioned to existing partnerships.
to, be the besti If not obvious to all, policy. And. it's much easier without
Prior to thjB working out piE the Karl Hpblitzelie, A, H. Blank and
"polltibs.'-'
Hunter Perry deals for large groups of PEI houses, .many theatres tinder
this banner were tied into various partnerships, including ]E. J. Sparks
In tH|9 .25. years to conle, coritemporary showmen must avoid the stage
who controls all of Florida, Arthur Lucas,. CarlVBamfprdi -KiiicWy & Wllby
errors of the 25 years behind. Thoise errors have been, plentiful. They
(Firpni V^AUTFT and Clipper)
haye beeii the cause, of the declinel of eyery branch in the show business and others.
T*^* takepyer of PE, .means "to FampuS little more than the J»ar honie
toi> noyir, ^should be the mp^t asr.
Joseph Pluhkett took oyer, the excepting pictures, and pictureis,.
office point bf view than Corporate control of partners who havis full
gtrand, N. Y., replacing the late sidious In ayoiding grSaye mistakes: of the future.
pperatlng ppwer, except for various, forms of Servicing.whlch .is handled,
Harold Bdel.
at the h.O. through another corporation, liieatre Managenafent, and will
I>erhaps vaudeville
'

IS YEARS

AGO

-

.

,

and the. legit; will come back. The legit will have
continue that way,
Samuel a futUre When the picture business assumes charge of it. Other ise
Siiice PE. went into bankruptcy jabout 100 theiatres have iteen disposed
the legit will linger on the Broadways of say five big; American cities,
Goldfish to adopt
as hlsi
and then but feebly, unless legit's greatest detriment, its tulhatlon in of, some being repossessed by landlords.
legal moniker.
fact, is eliminated., That Will likisiy happen if pictures t
An indication of how Ipcal merchants .in seme spcts value tie-ups
Vaudeville will h^ve Its chance when there are more managerial
Famous and,' First National had legit.
bellevers in yaudeville. ..The pibture and vaudeville hook-upi in chains is through theatres was the action of .business houses in B.topklyn whltH
reached a tentative aerr^m^nt to
all wrong for vaudeville.
The
weight
lies with pictures, because the signed, and sent a roundrobin, tbJth€>;home office,, protesting _the absence,
make iStaniey Booking Corp. their controllers of the chains
He was
are flratly. picture men, who dort't know vaude- of liai-ry Cowen as publicityradyertising riep at the Albee.
national dlstrlbs. Taken seriously,,
yilie and have no faith in It. Burlesque is negative and immaterial.: But dropped Thanksgiving day.
but It vash't.
COWeri went heavily for stunts and tie-ups with; local, merchants,, civlo
the. san^c reasons exist for its present, condition as with the others which
,

Court

brder

,

.

.

'

;

,

have been shellrshbcked.
'Fleet was in- N. Tf; harbor for the
holidays. Famous supplied
reels
The two greatest errors committed by the stage haye been the abus^
fllmk td the. 23 ships to. entertain
of Its producers, and their own power. If the picture business will re^
those not on shore leayel.- No charge.
member that brief statement covering a great deal, it may save Itself the
headaches those errors cost sb many, others of the stage.

organizations, military orders, etc.
the 'Fox, Bi^ooklyn.

He

'

now with

is

the Albee'S opposi-

tion,

.

iof

Qld United Booking Offices took
-on the name of B, F.. Keith Vaude.vlll6 Exchange.

This abuse started with Klaw & Srlaiiger. It ni.ad« the Shuberts pos^
sible and impossible. Stair & Haylln tried it and passed out.
Keith
and Orpheuin yaudeville did it| pex* E.; .F. Albee, and passed out;*^ The
Columbia Amuseihent Co. (burlesque) did it an4 itieussed out.
,

It looks pretty certain now that, the banks. which are Involved; In that
much discussed Alih negative loan to Paranaount will get together with,
the Pat people.' Adjustment Is in sight according to. official spokes*
men. Outlook Is that^ the banks, will not attempt to take a preferredi
position above the P -IP bondholders on the $13,000,000 Involved.

-

Irving Berlin quit Watersohi Ber-

&

Snyder to free lance. Had
been with the concern 12 years.
lin

'

.

Clneglow sound, new type recording equipment that has been, used In
east,- is making a bid for Indie biz on the coast.

the

.

Producers .a^ employed here do not contemjplatd' merely the .men who
Paramount Famous Liasky Corp., which about Ave years ago becaniC)^
show or pictures. Froducers as a term embraces everyone
^Paramount .Publlx, has been changed, to the Lares Theatre Cprp.j witli.
concerned in the maiclng of. a show or a film. The producers were
froih Delaware to NeW: Tork.
Incorporation
abused and driven away from the stage; from
& £h to the Shuberts, Paramount transferred,
Famous Lasky remains in existence princljyially because
from the Shuberts to. their own independeiicy or back to K. & E., or from
Stair & Havlln, to oblivion.
While the producers of yaudeville were one of the series of bonds was iSsiied on this company. They are thf^
given the needles by tbe Albee. crowd even as those producers were feed- 20-year 6% sinking fund gold bonds, due Dec. 1, 1947.
ing vaudeville with its life bipods And t^cy were starved out.
Where it started out with a dozen Iii attendance the second ahd pther
Abuse froin power for 26 years developed from the K. & E. days until meetings, of the Code Authority threaten to include a score or more.,
Cpdists; who attended the first meetiiig alone figure now they can brlnff
it becanie s6 common^ in the latter years, it almost was accepted a& a
part of stiaige operation. Of the two, the picture heads should avoid the along their alternates, even lawyers. They remember that Nick ^chenck
bad his alternate, J. Robert Rublii, and Harry M. Warner his lawyer,
abuse of po.Wer i^pr, when that starts, the abuse of producers' follows.
,

Railroads
opieratlon.

still

A

under Government

new

order requiring

move a baggage car was discouraging managers.
Upped fares were bad
enough.
Rescinded when kicks
came.

.60 first class tickets to

Robert Hilliard wanted to quit
•a Prince There Was' and William
Elliot told George M. Cohan over
the lunch table he thought hef would
Cohan bought .the piece
close it,
.

.

^

stage the

.

,

Another highly Important matter the stage leaders of' the past overand
looked, although the entire sheW business to date has overloolced it, vrSiB
will. They neither cultivated good will with the public nor in their
Germans good
Restrictions
against.
own organization. They never had it with either. And it w^-s important
playing dates over here were lifted.
it is Important, most Impoirtant, Past events have proven how valuCertain zones had been barred to all able It
would have been to K, & E., the Shuberts and Albee, who couldn't
aliens.
First step In. the move to
get It when they wanted and needed it. Because gOod will cannot .be
put them back on an evCn fopting purchased, only
cUltiyated and in good faith.
with others.
played the part, that afternoon.

—

>

There was never one. man of the stage big enough to dictate what the
Corse Pay ton was looking around public must take. To, be remembered, by the picture men. For the pubtor a stopk spot.
lic niay not take.
No one man In pictures is big enough to disregard
talent. Those of the stage who thought they were all jived to regret It.
Farl Carroll was mustered but of
the army. Had been in the aviaIVs talent that makes pictures, from the writer to the director and the
tion corps and latterly as instruct actors-^U. the essential talent of the studios^ That talent must be eontor.
Seryed ahd preserved, if the picture business is to be preserved. The
picture business cannot afford to commit the faults of the stage, for it
Christmas; week, had been a sell- knows the faults of the stage, and thereby has the best guide for its
out for most Broadway, shows. business future by simply avoiding them.
Plenty of hits and the $2 top helpedIf the picture business is so new that it has bragged oyer its. profit
Shuberts were planning to open last year, without knowinig what it Is going to be this year, that should be
between J5.0 and ,100 ticket agencies the lesson for, that. Nor should the picture niari be obsessed with the
in N. T. to sell their own shows erroneous belief the general public- depends upon him for entertainment,
.exclusively., A
slap at Klaw * ^hls country thrived before .pictures.
•

Harry Heresford.
They recail also the growth of the

first meetings at the Bar AssOclatioh
ringers virtually doubled the number of men. the NRA
designated to draft the code.

last

summer when

had

officially

,

Wia.rner Brosr'are^ Interfering In no way with any of their stars who"
wish to go on the air nor does the company Insert clauses in talent contracts prohibiting ait engagements w^tl^o.^Jt consent.
Reports that Warners may not haye, been agreeable to Kay. Francis
broadcasting in the East while oh- a holiday yacatibh, are eironeous; The
company was not concerned in Miss Francis' air plans.
Warners didn't even have a complaint when Barbara Stanwyck on 4
recent personal at the NY Paramount, appeared on the theatre's weekly
houses on Broadway.
broadcast; double opposition to

WB

The

Paricimount annual pass list which through the years has been
gradually reduced. Is being sheared again for 1934. New eliminations Irtf
elude ejiecutlves of other Companies, as well as sundry others, either fpir
the entire Publlx circuit or the N.T., ParamcUnt.
The new Publix passes will be stamped with a seal, acrpss which
appears the signature of C. L. Oswald, who's in charge of the traveling
auditor and investigating department. Oswald worked oUt. the seal Idea
following investigation that Publlx passes were beinig counterfeited In
various parts of the country.

,

.

rlanger.

run his business for the next .25years
man
It, he Will probably find an enduring
prosperous business under him, for then hia people wlU work with him
instead of against him; he will haye located the best talierit and held it;
'The Loclted Room", presented at the Ambassador, New York, liast weelc
he will have found the foundation for successT^team work and good wlU.- by Mv S, Schlesslnger and William B. Frledlartder, provided the dfebut
Wlth that good win also fostered with the public, now, tomorrow* every appearances of three actresses—Nena, Sinclair, Jaine Kim and Ruth Shep-^
day, week and year.
pard. tatter was programed In errpr as being- Hazel O'Cennell,
tTnderstpod that Ml.ss Sinclair IS of. the oil family arid provided some
And all of this goies exactly the same fOr theatre operation.
financial backing. Miss Kim Is said to be a daughter, oit JameS Imbrlei
former broker who has opened a chain pf eating plaxjes; Imbrle is also
with th^lr singing of 'Home Again'. to be preserved in alcohol. He was reported to.be Interested In Friedlander'i theatre activities.Indications are that the new lefrlt combination of Schlesislnger an^
In the rush the station stove was down to 40 pounds and rapidly losFrledlander will not do another show together.
overturned, setting fire to the depot ing Wciebt.
and some of the celebrators.
The wealthy James Vcrner Reed, who declared himself out of .show
Floating theatre for N. T. waters
Nathans & Co.'s clrcUs sold by was projected. Clipper reminded business following a number of .annoyances atteniflant on the., tryout of
the sheriff at Garnett, Kans. Split that the experiments dating back to 'Lbye Story' In Philadelphia* blasted the practices and people in show
business In a sighed article appearing In the
T, Times. Reed Waa
up among the half dozen circus inen 1844 had always been failures.
Interested In half a dozen productions In recent seasons and was of the
present. Prices ytere low.
'Horseshoe light' (Incandescent) firm of McGoWan and Reed.
Reed will devote himiself to the realty development of Hobe Sound,
P^ T. Barnum executed a cpdlcil in the dome of Miner's Bowery,
Three physicians wit- dropped. Investigation showed the Fla.) the holdings being located between. Ft. Pierce and Palm Beach.
to his will.
Is bounded by the Indian River on one side and the ocean pn the
nessed._.Lt^ fPPgn.''^*"^ J^^^ aifldayit insulation to have been charred. Tract
with
that they belicvM"iiIm~ttr"be per^^ Prtmltlv6MnstallatIonv^'^=---=5==--=-- ajthcr...^JEIe^.pjQnQses-tolreatrlct the_Spund .to
will:
In short, if the picture
without abusing it or" the peot>le in

50 YEARS AGO
(From
Clipper

^Clipper')

came out with

day number. Ran
fiction

stories;

its

holi-

to 24 pageS.

More

but

little

extra adr

Vertlsing.

Lily Langtry was doing a sellout
business in the southeaist.

Mary Anderson, a hit in London,
Was preparing to add lAdy Macbeth
to her repertory.
Reported to be
iengaged to the Duke of Portland,
but this was denied. She married
Tony Novarro.

was a flop in 'MusetteV her
London try.

liOtta
.first

Panoramas, were on their way out
but M. F. Bachelder was pffering fcctiy sane.. To meet possible liticash for the addi'ossos of the bwri- gation.
ers of two of them. Paradise Lost
and the Apocalypse.
Moi'ris and Knowles gave up the
Park theatre.. Taken over by John
Sam Williams, a Negro With a A. Stevens; who had recently been
minstrel troupe, had been acquitted burned out of the Windsor.
on a murder charge and returned
to his home In Amsterdam,. N. Y,
Issac Sprague, a living skeleton
The colored constituency turned out playing the museunis, had given his
1.000 strong to welcome him home body to Harvard nudical museum
,

;

N

-

;

w

^
np hpu.so'to cost less than $50,000.
Ethel BarrymoreJs new slogan, 'Tou don't know anything, you never
did know anything, you never will know anything' seems deHt'nrd to
supersede her traditional signature, 'That's all there Is, th<*ro l.^n't any
-

San Francisco Mlnstreip,
years a N. ,T. Institution,

for 18
sold to
J. Hi Ilaverly and ceased to exit as
Last perittanent minstrel
such.

troupe

'In

N. T.

more.;.

Her explosion before the Philadelphia society matron.s, In deEva Le Qalilene, .has created a whole hew schpbl of Barry-

fense of
moriana.

Those society women who cried out in anguish, 'We've never been so
Reporting a* new theatre In Idaho,
tho correspondent stated thf freight Insulted,' are also bolng joshod pn the theory that their remark suggest*
on the wood for panelinp alohe coat that they have oft^n been Insulted, but that Miss Barrymore's dar^
was the mof-t rnn/^tlo.
$1,500.

^

•

.
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That Mug^ Santa Cldus

Tuesday^ January

Baer Upped to $3,S0O
Lbew has

By Jo6
•MaW^. mine

—^a^V-yni>
:•
.

The

-

striiilerht

M^ig giiy

fl1vfiii«-

I'H
Claljs,

Santa

in.

a- knot,

remember meeting ms head; l}e w aij oii a ,bat all
vrhen I was a kid, He Ibblced kinda. cbckeyed

first tihie I

thd imu'eg Avas
about 9. I-r© started

a $BbO

ington.'

.

.

the

.,

After Washingtbn, Baer plays the
Met, Brbbl:iyii> .uud Baliluibi^tlieof
returns to the .cbiiet.

light-

me-

ofC; by glvln' and witii tears ih his eyes he start
hie a small.di-um. I thought It; was ed to apblbgize.
.Finally Shows. Op
Nitery
for
nice of the guy to dp that tor a
He said, 'Terry, .I'm a-nrful sprry
kid—a poor kid at that. Then nearly
Yr;
every year after that he'd show up fbr sho\Vin'- up like this after all
yith some little thing or bther for these yiears that I hegiected you and
Apbther. boom era for hbtel, cafe
nie— sbriietimos hfe yras too busy to Aggie; But to tell you' the; truth
and nite club attractiohs-^bands,'
been
iitins .the stuff, himself, so he'd send for the past few years I',
dancers,' .et .al.— is in the ,pfling. In
a Salvation Army girl with 4*- Then sbrt of .disgusted. Years ago I re
Chicago 'rxext spring with the
I Jpst- track of him until I got in meniber when I looked, forward on
bpening bf the World's t'air^^foi- anr
Christmas night tb run dbwn tb se.o
show business
pther session.
first year in show huainess'he the fblks, have a. .drink pr twb and
Ah-eady attractions ;whlch clicked
brdught me k route: oh the trua Sun I'd enjby handin' put presents to
in Chi this past summer haye been
Then when: prohibitiph
timer--25 nice weeks— small jumps, ©verybody.
re-engaged, notably Fowler; "and
heart
sinali' towns;- small .dDugli--rtoot; I camp In r kept it up, h.ut
Tamara, dahcers, whb were h^bkeid
was^ tickled to tJeath—I was learhln' wasn't -in it. ^Theri for the -past fe.w.
for twb, 'week^ orlglhally and stayed
and was plenty, stage struck. Then yearfi-^ I :klrida let thp whole thing
six. mbnths at the. Hotel. Drake,
the Xmas after that h6. brought me go. I lost .interest 'Caxise therie was Jbins the thrbng bf weli-rwishers of They've bepn re-engaged fpr the
rib flirt fpr me handih' pebple prefiia" •present o? i rovite on the -Suiu
MIKE
sprihg and meantime arp vacatlpn-!van it Gonsidine itinae; that's where ents and they ^ould take 'enn
Ing. In Californla<
Season's Greet!
I met Aggie; and we- got hitched. through force Of habit.
If 6 smile
thank ybii, nb
She^ a -great girl>. Aggie,: and It bn:^ 'their face,.1'
must admit
Was one. of the hest ttresehts Santa nothin', Of course,
did a double I >yash't handin' out as nice a Uri©
pver brought ,>ine;
aifter I played tbr S&C, and the pf gobds as I used tb iii the bid d<^y9>
n'ejft Christmias' Sahta brought her Sb T kiiida Ip'st heartl and-, figured
a-'swell sunltAii^t plii'; it was kinda I'd stay .hpnie for, awhile.
Then. I
sented .the htfererice that^they were
yetldW but it made & s^trell .flash' hears thiait pTOhibUibn was kicked
T'his. wa?
W. Sargent
By
nb. better than chasers,
.whea .the spbtllghl lilt it; Then lie' out, and ther'e Was a hew- President
not a.lways the case, he'wever. .iJhey
Vaudeville has plenty
hbrseBhoe'_ iyin with that was .maitin'' everybody; happy,
ijrought 'm.e^
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mbre

his red suit was
dirty, his -hat -was; on the side of

kinda

Max Baer
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salary bbbst, tb ?3,500, fpr three
the east, ccmstage: weeks
mencirig next week (6) in Wash'^.

Laurie, Jr.

rye and

given

2,

'

Paramount,
Albee and Lbew's Metrbpoli,

RKO

tan,, the.

BJuoklyii Fux

In Alexander

lias bro^ught

'Oumansky

arid

Peggy

OumanSky).
rbduce
stage shbws and Larry. Go^ven

.(Mrs.

.

in'

charige of adyertielhg .and publicity.

Cowan, who was at the Albee for
a couple years and well known in
the Brooklyn borough,, was brought
In by Sydney §1, Coheri after a gpeli
during which the house's advertising work hae been. In the hands of
assistants of Arthur HpUsman, who
recently, jolried
Natipnal. Screen
Service..
Xilne Iricreases frorn 16 to 24 gij'is..
Frieddle Berrens and his CBS orchestra goelB into the Pox Friday
(5) ;as the permanent stage band,
Berrens a;isp replacing Bobby Gillette

as

iri.c.

.,

-

We

3 for Keith and 4 for Poli

.

%e8

.

'

.;

2S'-

dlahiondsi

they"

small' agklii; .ihd' it iAade

-Were'

me

feel iike

my- aches, manij '!6t' "them new, but one"
o^ the. big pains of bygone days has
been a^pirlhed;-, forever, "There no
longer Is ,tlie questibn of who-, does
twp sho'Vvs' agalhst the others' three;
Back' in the 'ODs that Was a burning ,'(ilUestiori.
It continued Until
'

stbiies when you IbjoTced at 'em; close old self; so .1 'rtia^eis. Ujp. a swell Ibad
one' at a 'time,' but' the! salvqi would bf stuff, "Tbu khb^ I never HbuCh
blind 'you. Many a crap ganie that anything; during the year up at my
pin changed hands in, bUt I always place becavise I haye a; Ipt of work
maViage'd to i:et it back.
tb 'do aiid ybu cari't do It half
An Evert Break
mulled., Sb: I load' up with the best
.^ell, slr. the cVd .inari would bring presents' I 'hav6 and! riiake the trip
pretty nicb thiings"^ nearly every; down' to s^e me- pals. I'm 'sorry.
yeat'^hathrobe; and 'sHppers for me cam'^' sp late to ;ybu, but ieyerybody
and' a".Chinesfe kimonb fpr Aggie. was ehtert'ainih'" tonight and I had
Ties, and shirts ifor me and a fur plenty of drinks which I guess, you
neckpiece for Aggie. He kinda dl- can see. And- 1 kinda .gaye away
'

'

'

.

I;

'

things iip evert for us, we
going along fine. Just deuclng
but happy and he treated us
it,
Nide Toutes froni 'Loew,
sWelh
United, Orpheum and' Inter-State.
-'
Nb' kick Cbmiri* at all. Uritir
hlbitiph came, and by the Way
that'^ the first time Aggie and me
'Well, I nptibcd
evisr' took a drink.
that Old Santa Glaus kinda slowed
up' on us—he didn't forget 'us;, "mind
ybii, but the spirit wasn't there like
It' Used tb be. '-Then 'came the crash
in '29 and Aggie' aiid me Ibst nearly
an, the dough we had In Building
& :Loan. Sb the guy stayed away
from us like We did 'Mandalay'.
Didn't see him' around for years.
Aggie and rhe' was thihkin' of .him

vld'ed
we're

;

.

plenty, too, especially when we had
to stick in the .sunburst and horseBhbP'Pin and lots of other things he.
gave us.
i^We figured that Santa Glaus was
good tb us when we. had It, and
nbw he was the .same like a Ibt of

pals—nobody came around.
Well, Aggie and I wer« hurt plenty
our

kept pluggln' along.
No
to grab so we just
catch-as-catch-can dates,
and' I tell you, fellah, those dates
we played from. '29 tb now could
fill up 10 lines bf a small dat^ bbbk.
We- weren't bbthered by Inccme tax
pebple but the landlbrds were nb

but

we

more routes
played

cinch.

the best stuff but I didn't forget
you. and Aggie.
I brought you a
few- Code dates. I admit' thfey ain't
all

mtip'h

Aggie

b.uf;

it

will

you and

keep

They're
fbr awhile.
little
theatres,
Ibusy' orchestras,
dirty- dressin' rbbnfis; 'but they pay
seven and a half bucks apiece a
riighitl couldn't get .you; any more
caUse' the agents are even kickln'
I'm- sorry,! Terry,
at 'this 'price.
that's 'all I gbt fbr ybu> but the
radio 'and units grabbed Up all my
gbbd stuff this year;'
Anyway I grabs Sahta and I sez
that wiir be O. K. We're glad, tb
Gee, Aiggie will be able
get that.
tb get a few warfti rags iand I canget myself a half -warm benny—and
looks at Aggie and she's cryin'
again,, but with joy this .tinne. And
We -all take a drink but bf the bbttlp
and .danta kinda nxumbles, 'I'll give
these dates tb ybu fblks, .I've gbt
'en»> In the back bf my sleigh but I
guess I've had tbb niuch tb drink
'Cause I fbrget where I parked my
reindeeri^ and sleigh.'
Well, with
that Aggie lets but a scream and
puts the bther fbot out bf the windbW. .1 take, a punch' at Santa
Glaus and he rUns dpwn the steps
with me after him. I ran all bver
tbwn- with him to try. and find his
sleigh and reindeers, but he get
lirbin'

.

.

.

away frpm mp.
That's when ypu met me and

.

—

•

..

Tueker Dated
For Loiidoii Agsati

,

.

Fixbd up swell,
.agb<
she got tb cryin' and It
keep the clbudKinda tbugh to
spend a Christmas night like that;
Here Was everybody h^PPy 8tnd celThe first Christmas In
ebratin'.
years that liquor came- back.. They
Were celebratin' with :wine, rye, gin
—all the real stuft just a few blocks

room years
tbo.

Biit

Was

all I cbUld db tp
blirst back myself.

Sbphie

"Tucker, w^hc
Iroia the Cpast tb play

lis,

and here we were

in a. cell

with hothin' tp iPbk fprward tp.
The Stranger. Returna
Alt the theatres usi
uhits> and
.libt a chanoe fpr Aggie and Ine.
W6lV ^ir, Agg:i6 gets kinda hys.

•

came east
ah engiage

ment at the Hbllywbbd restaurant^
leaves fbr Eurppe April 16 tb bpen
at the :Palladium, Lbndbn,

May

1.

Miss Tucker gees back tp Galifirst, leaving Jan. 20 to ap

.

from

fbrnla

pear

in

picture

for

Majestic

(indie).

Seniator

Murphy Treks

'.Keith arid Prbfe-

two-a-day 'dlvisioh' meant mbre
than a ra^ise in salary.

the!

*

It all started;

when

the' late B. F.^

Keith originated .his cpntlnupus per-

formance idea In the-£iOs. He had
beett- running a theatre in Bostpn.
It started as a jgtbre sho'iv of a prematurely born Negro child .weighing
.

but four pounds. .Keith addpd, other
freaHsJ ^Byehtually he got. the idea
of adding- a stage show, the same as
the .dime museums. Eventually he
dropped the freaks 'and cbricentrated
on the show; a 'fiO-minute aiffair
with 10 > minute breaks to clear the^
house.
Keith nbted that many pf thbse
whb canie in when the shPw was
hJ^lf
over went- .'out squawking.
Others turned from the box office
when tpld there were only two more,
acts.
He •was. losing business and
fri-ends.
So pne morning he plastered His tiny lobby with ah announcement that cpmmenclng the
follo'wlng week the show Would be
continuous. The slogan was, 'Come
when you please. Stay as long as
ybu like.' ^Jven the late Sam Hbdgdon, then Keith's right hand man,
did not entirely get" the idea,
.

as big mpney/ This was the ditiy
when William S.:'Harf was Working
$100,
His first
came •with 'Ben-Hur.'

for

.

—

,

a"

weekly space-iri the Clipper;

wa^

before TAiiiSTT)

week.'

It.-,

ski

salary

$1^5

saved

his

professional

ixed

'cm

.

igfri

Hofldays were tough on the acts
it -was then that Keith and
Proctor deliberately booked ..^cts so.
bad .that they heaved pe^iv.:'
ut.
Everybody did four apiece arid the
idea was to use the samP chaser
three or four tlmee In a limited
period.
It
usually
worked but
Siegfried, an Impersonator, had his
Then the same acts -which kicked feelings hurt. He took the Jbb but
at. doing three for Keith -would <play when hp went on four times out of
S. Z.. Pbii's single, hbuse in New seven turns he came oft stage for
Haven for a 30 to 50% cut.and dp. the last time with a broad grin on
tour shbWs withbut a whimper his face:
mbi^ely because eVerybne did.: fbur
'I fixed that
Sam Hodgdon,' he
there including a Ibt of tworarday confided to a quiet little man in the
people.
tormerifpr entrance. 'He's playing
It was riot the work they objected nie for a chaser but I've changed
tOj but the ciasslflcatipn.
Plenty of my act every time and I bet they'll
the smaller turns would even change stick around tb see how muCh more'
names and play Huber's MuseUm, I can do.' He was right. They
dbing six shows One half ilthd five stuck. But he had revealed whtit
shows the other. They also played he was doing to Keith himsclj'.
On another pccasion an English
eight and 10 shows at Bradenburg's
in Philadelphia fbr less than half team got
chaser booking. They
the meney they refused fbr dciing had been trying tb get an opening
three fpr Keith. Again It was not and snapped at .the chan.ce. They
the work, It was the classificatibh. rehearsed at 9: 30 and started out to
Nbw and then they wbn their way get spme breakfast, but the stage
intp the twb-a-day class, but it was doorman turned them back -with the
statement they went on at 10:16.
a hard fight.
They hustled IntP costume and
George Cohan's Fight
went on. Back iritb street dress
Perhaps the mest sensatibnal fight but the doorman told, them they
Keith, felt he could riot affcrd tb
present poor acts. He simply cbuhted on the fact that the average pa-,
tron could riot:Sit through sb manyacts.
He purposely :employed poor
turns pnly on holidays when the
twp-a-dayers did three and the
three timers four..

and

•

i.

'

"

.

'

•

'

ei,

.

.

,

that waged by Geerge M. Cohan were on next. They hustled back
on behalf of his family. George and againsister", had bnly xecently
Figuring it was useless to think
the show with a lecture on sonae attained an
age which perniltted abbut breakfast; they waited around
curios from the Jeahette expedition them
tb make' faces at the- Chil- in make-up. They
went on again at
to. the Arctic. .Other acts folloWiCd
dren's Sbciety, but Jerry and. Helen 6:16 and 5:38.
Then the. house
and then Keith told Hodgdpn that Cchan, the parents, had
been play- treasurer, Sully, l)ald. them off. In
it Was hlS; turn agalh.
TS'iit most
ing; for keith fbr niahy year's, They
.answer to their inquiry he assured
bf them have seen me,' gasped -Sam. were headllners
and while admit- them they were through fbr the day
'They'll walk but,' T hbpe they db,"
ting their value at the bbx .bflice; and
could go to. breakfast.
They
replied Keith, and $am grasped the
Keith hated tb think bf giving the took the
next bbat hbme.
idea. He went on and many walked.
act Bp much more than he had- paid
Later Keith built the nPw hbuse Jerry and
Plenty of people were puiszled by
Helen aione in the past.
and applied the bne hbur scheme to He ielt; niorebver, that if the Feur the Contlnupus pblicy; Hugh Stanton, Who with Francesca iledding
a,'fbur.-hbur or longer show, ..upplng Cbhans
did three It wbiild make, it
the

Hodgdpn Catches On

Game Monday.

Hbdgdon opened

was

Josie, his

:

'

was

the price tb 25 and' 60 cents, B^ut
It wis the same application of the
chaser idea. Spriie of the stahdard
acts, perhaps a' dozen out of the 18
tP 22 turns hired, did prily twb shbws
a day. The bthers did three. Hence
the 'three a day* act was created as
simply as. Keith had made- Hpdgdon
the original chaser.
The Keith performance ptartpd
around noon with the: three- -day
acts, followed by the two-a-day peo
pie in the Inverse order to their Im
portance.
This brought the first

these turns worked their third trick
as the full bill went on display
again. Few persons had the hardl
•hbbd to sit through the three-a
day acts twice so they went out,
leaving' their scats for resale to the
night crpwd. Keith- knew he could
count on an 80% clearance between
.

and 7.15 p. m.
But most of the triple turners re

4.30

tb

play

,

per division,

shows. They were newly off the
George was little more than a
daily ihatinee rep circuit and ihlS
kid In those days but knew his way
sounded like easy street
around.
He gave Keith an UltiFor a time J. Austin Fyneis
matum. It didn't work; More
money, yes.
Fewer shpws, nb sought tb get n\bre wbrk but bf his
George then booked about every twp-a-day acts. Blahche Ririg in-'
fpurth week at Tbny Pastpr's, New augurated his idea by tripling, beYprki just Up the street frem tween the Fifth Ave. and 23d Street
Now York,, and the
Keith's Unlbn Square. He filled in theatres.
thpL remaining
Weeks as best he Proctor house in Newark. Being
before .the autompbile, she Used a
could. For nearly a season the Co
hack
tP the ferry and the train
hans:jplayi>_d.P.aB.tpr's once^ajmonth.
arid each .thrie the tTnion Square 't^r-'^Nwarlcr^gettlng^^dbublo— sala
boxoffice felt it. Keith could' have fpr six shpws a day. Others follow^
ed b'ht doubling these tWo New
gotten along without the Four Co
hans but he couldn't go up against York hbuses became the normal
The idea was * dropped
them. He gave in. The Cohans did practice.
when it was realized that the
two all over the circuit and -often
Another objection to doing three houses were so close together that
a day was that It brought the acts the same headliner did not draw
on at bad times. They were not 6n full money tb either hbuse.
when the agents or bbokers were In
But thbse headaches are all bver
the house.
One western act had nbW. The brain buster tbday Is tp
fought for more thari a year for get a chance tc do four anyKeith time, finally achieving It. He where,
.

.

.

three-a-day Contingent did their
second .turns (supper show), and
with the night house coming in

first

legitiriaate
easier to argue with other recalclr
dramatic sketches iri; vaudeville,
trants. He played them in the twpcame to his first erigagemeht with a
a-day dlylsipn of the program but^
box lurich
was aniazed to be
required a third shpw in the supr
Infbrriied he' had six hours between

.

I'nt kinda tbyin' with
gas jet Idea, there was just
Murphy came tb the coa^t brt ac
abbtit tWb cents .worth, of gas left,
of the Illness bf his father,
when we hear a knock on the chlra count
\vh 'died twb Weeks agb.
ney—Tbr where, the chimney, wbuld
Iboks
I
have been if we had one.
(J. V.F, UNIT FOE LOEW
around and who do you think I
.Curtis & Allen's 'Greenwich 'Vil
Santa
right old
You're
sees ?
Glaus hims'elf—and I calls Aggie Jage Fbllies' unit has been 'set fbr
and she turns, around and she sees the liOQw time, starting Feb. 9 at
him too. Well 1 Could hardly rec-; Washingtbn.
Tab meanwhile cbmpletea Its cur
ognize the guy because he looks
like he was on a bat—his l>ear4 was rent HKO Dpokings.
.

when

Hbllywobd, Dec.
show down around 4.S0, all having
Mhrphy resumed his made- a single appearance. But
vaudeyille^^tbur at Den ver Saturday
=froiiLJJifin,,unl^lLarM^

He then playS Chlcagb7cbm
New Ybrk shortly after.

the

19(15,,

(this

.

Senatbr

(30).
ing intb.

wihdpw, and

arbUrid'

tbr Uhited and -tlropped the continuous ,perfbrmafice ibr filrtis; While
lasted it was the cause pf mprp
disputes than probably any one de-^
tail of billing... It created a caste
system that brought rbugh words
and heartaches. To bp promoted to

'

Sb me and Aggie is reomin' iii a asked me in here to have a drink.
hole in the wall in the forlorn 40's .Nbw I gbtta; gb. back and see if
with nothin! in the house but a Aggie gbt hurt.. I don't think tliera
bottle of second-hand gin.. Tou was -a mattress bn toy, prop, list tb
know the kind 1 mean the bbttle catch her. Well, bne more drink
still had the .smell bf gin in It And and Til Wish you a .Merry Christ^
me and Aggie are talklh* things maS; And if you happen to see that
bver.
She, figures, mayhe It's be- guy iSanta GlausI tell him I'm offa
-cause we ain't get the. place ilxed htm.'
up with, a tree: that Santa Glaus is
stayih'
'cause Aggie always,
used tb. have a small' tree in the Sophie
-

-

took

nopnoe ?Week of soandso; Keith's
were net picked because they were
Vnion Square.'. The week before his
had enbugh tb run a persistent pa-, opening
his;, ad would implore the
Nb act was hired by agent's riot
trbn out.
to miss the act. :\Vheri
iCeith in those days for less.; thati
he gpt- In he found he was n at
$35 single and ;|i76 double, arid he
J,2:30, 4:48 arid 6:39, the -agents'
gbt pretty good' turns at those prices
meal time and agents ate in those
in a day when-a $.200 salary Was inidays. Sb this acti'UBhed up tp the
portant arid eVen' the big' legit stars, Clipper
pfBce and -Wrote another!
who- came lit tbward the last, read,: 'We lead Where others follow.
garded $360 an^d $400. for the troupe Opening
the show at Keith's this

'

,

—

'
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OUTLOOK OF VAUDEVILLE
By

Joe Bigelow

VaudeYllle, and those, who depend on vaudeville for a
Booker*
livellhopd (amen!) prefer ip talk about Ita future rather
Bookers have lost caste and much of their former standthan its past.
ing in the circuit home offices. They are involved in but
in retrospect,; sdunde and reads
For vaudeville's
,
ia small uuniber of the cltrcuiits- theatres.
The majority of
too inirch~ltk w an tt^vance-obituairyrr^not^eer-set^Pi-jn-type- -jieuae-maaageFa-qi^-&f-4;own-doftflnli^^^
thA
and awaiting only the date of death of an aged^ decrepit
booking' office iand bookers exist.
aubJect who happens to be sultering an Incurable sbmeAlong with the sbciakl decline of the bookers themselves
thinig or other.
has come the degradation, of the art of booking tcl a point
But in the talk, about vaudeville'i^ fixture there Is always
Where it's ho longer aii art. It's be:come just ja job callthe Hope that a spaick may be kept nilve and, fanned into
ing for little or no showmanship. Ingenuity, pr ieimbltion.
flame once more, that the date of publication for the adThe next-to-closing spot in Kbkomo has to be filled for
will
indeflnltely
obit
vance
be
postponed.. There is some
a Saturday opening, and here it Is Wednesday; Well, what
hot)e in vaudeville's future. There is none in its past'.
of It? There's only & Pertain nunsber of next-.to-closlng
acts around. It's got to be one or the Other, arid It makes
The Long Drought
little difference which pne is finally bboked.
The year Just ended was the ieighth of vaudeville's liong
It may not be at all deliberate .oh the bookers' part, and
I>rought, Vaudeville: learned iabout panics long before the
perhaps they dbn't see It in themselYes,: but circuit bookrest of the world. Its own private depresh commenced In
ers currently are booking from fright.
Each year new seeds have been planted hut there
192fc
The records:
prove It,
has been no harvest. Inspiring clouds have gathered
Those records shpv<r that a handful pf acts are getting
the booking offices but there has been nb rainfall,
ia-ll
the
spbtS
now.. HaVe been. for more; than -a year. The
Vaudeville's future outlook is more than any backstage,,
records show acts pl^ylrig repe9,t8 on thb same street. In
booking office, jagency or rehearsal hall prognostlcator can
one or rtiore theatres, four, five, and six times within a
figure out. It defiles prediction, ridicules hopefulness and
year.
The sanie records show' that .bircuit bookers have
sneeringiy pboh-poohs anyone saying that 'next season
lost their netveV
looks good for, vaudeville' with his fingers crossed while
Probably no booker in a; circuit booking office, with persaying it.
hajjs one or two exceptions; feels absolutely bertaln of his
Vaudeville's major playing time thrQughout the U. S. and
job at present. They all know that the vaudeville they're
Caneida, .ds booked in the circuit offices,, fell from 179
booking Is In on a, rain check in most of the spots, and
weeks at the start of 1932 to 56 weeks, at the beginning
that if the theatre operator happens to receive an order
of 1933. With the birth of '34 another drop is recorded;to cut, the operator's first chbltie Is bouiid to be vaudeville.
the major time, now numbers but 46 weeks. It will be.
Therefore, the average booker under prevailing condithese '46 Weeks which will serve As the biasis of vaudetions won't gamble.
ville's future, granting that vaudeville has a. future, and
The act that gpt a good report the
last time will li
as a starting point fdr that comieback that has been
get a good report again. So that's
better than risking a new abt of unknown 'quality. And
awaited so lonjgr and where the pdds are Ifr' to 1 against.
the known act with the good report goes In, and It goes
32 Cities
in agalln. if the same situation repeats. It soon gets to be
These 46 weeks of playing time, unequally divided and
habit with the bppkers.
separately booked as they how are, are not effective. That
.

,

,

number of weeks together comprises a good season's Work,
but separated as it is into five pbrtlonis. It isn't productive
of steady employment for any act.
The 46 weeks are. situated in 32 cities between the two
coasts.
In only seven of these towns is. more than one
major or circuit booking office represented by a stage show.
The 'opposition' spots are New Tork, Chicago,. Brooklyn,
Boston, Detroit, Newark, Washington and Philadelphia^
In the other 26 towns the one major' office represented has
no major opposition, although in a few localities there^ has
developed some independent competition of imposing proportion.
Such examples are the .Hippodrome, Baltimore,
and State-Lake, Chicago, both of which "are giving the circuit houses a tough fight if not a licking.
So on these 46 weeks rest vaudeville's chance and aU
They, are the charter members of the Viaudeits hopes.
viUe-Comeback Club. These weeks are divided as follows:
..

Loew
RICO
Fahchon

13

&

4-

• «

Marco. .i..,.. ............

46

Downward Trend
viaudeville during 1933

followed the

trend of the several preceding years, mostly downward.
Tangible sighs of better times were few. The evident fact
from the developments is that a physical change Ih the nature of variety entertainment is due: Some Inside changes
that seemed important when they occurred took place,, ais
usual, but their importance dimmed with the. passing of.
time.
That Martin Beck faded from the booking office was big
taews when it happened, but it's unimportant now and without bearing on the future of vaudeville because Beck and
Godfrey, and that slapstick comedy get-together on salary
reductions by the circuits, were minor mistakes In the first
place. Each had a share in retarding any possible progress
by the business, but so did almost everything else that happened during the year. The future is of more Importance.
Vaudeville's outlook, from the viewpoint of the various
departments of the vaudeville business, seems to be:
"

.

Theatres

whom

name acts, many of
are phonies created by the
circuits themselves in a silly opposition struggle for supre-

macy during a suicidal competitive stag:e show
money these acts get are now known as

period. The
'desperation

salaries.'

The only moderate- priced
crazy

circuits'

acts, that benefited froni .the

name booking were
and

$5,000, $7,000
circuits, nierely

those built :up into
suffered instead^
$10,000 salaries, created -overnight by

The vast majority

the
tended to toss all the mPney on most
one spot. The other' acts on these shosws had to
take the slap along with .the theatres that played and piald
the Frankenstein' names that didn^t /draw.
But the Circuits' intention didn't last. It was their 'own
idea to co-ppbrate but they lost hp time devising ways and
means of escaping the llnditatlons prbvided for by the rules
which they themselves had written. Double contracts^
under- the-brldge payoffs, discovery of old 'commitments'
and other subterfuges were tried. Besult was that every
participant cheated': under the impression the others were
cheating, or would.
It wasn't the first time a circuit cpnfab on salaries had
failed. Somehow the boys never can stick together.
So the circuits' problem 'with salaries must be solved by
them individually if at all. The .bookers know the acts they
are booking and should know the value of those acts to the
theatres they book. If a booker wishes to overpay an act
from desperation, to compete with something playing the
hoUsC: across the street, it is that booker's business and own
tough lucic. In the booking of acts and setting of salaries,
it should be up to the bpoker to deternilne right frpm
bills into

10%

f

The events within

circuits cbntend.

the

now.

The producers' one recourse for the future Is the unit
.show or tab now being extensively played in place of regu-»
lar vaildeville In the variety houses.
Units
r
TJnit bills are not hew for vaudeville.
They have been
attempted in various forms. The niost popular type in the
past was the stage band presentation show In the pictiire
houses. That featured the sbenerjr and costumes as much
as the talent, sometimes more, to which is attribtited the
presentation's downfall
In returning to units this season the theatrea started out
with tabloid versions of fornner legit inusicals and revues;
Most of theni were and are composites of several versions
of Sta.ndard revue titles with scenery and costumes off
the .Shelf and a name, or semi -name, single Or two booked
In for billing purposes.
They play on percentage witfc
"

guarantees ranging from |6,000 to $8,600.
But the supply of standard attractive titles soon was
dissipated^ forcing the bookers to buy synthetic labels
(more, desperation), and these haven't worked out so well.
In most instances r the name units drew business^ But
on too: many occiaslons the theatres, after the big box
offlcie weeks with the. big shows, counted
themselves Into
the red at the finish. The units drew but not enough to
square the costs, so the theatres were Just about where
they started except posSlbly.: from a good will angle.
But the good win angle also hsid its kickback^ for Jit
playing the heavy Shows, and glyihg the audience more
than it had been accustomed to, the theatres were setting
a precedent that would be difficult, to live up to. What
.

^

.

nOw?
The big

t.ha,t salaries are top high.
The acts
that are not getting the high salaries (about 96% of the
acts) say that salaries arp 'too low. When the circuits got
together last winter with the Intention of brinering dPWn
wagies they declared the action was aimed particularly at
such, acts as were drawing exorbitant amounts. This meant

The

1&
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The

.

units made regulation, sl^pped-on-fhe-stage
lopk sick.
Evidently the prdlnary vaudeville
But the big. nnlts became doubtful
because of their excessive cost, and anyway there Weren't
enough to ipo arbund. AU of which ushered in the question of policy for the future and as a successor to the
vaudeville Which hajs lived and died.
They are trying 'idea' units, or shows reciulring neither
standard titles npr high jpriced name acts, such as thp freak
shows from the Chicago Fair and the Beverly West all-girl
idea. But 'ideas' are limited also unless they go througli
that presentation thing all over again and feature the production over the talent. /That would result In another
smash eventually, and it's doubtful If anything like that
could even get Started again,
Gharile Freeman and Publix have a jplan that points to
possible solution of the policy prbblem. It Involves a presentation show With 'modified production, a line of girls,
and the whole thing based on three standard acts. The
acts to supply the entertainment and talent-^the rest for
trimmings. It's a compromise between the old presentation
with scenery and nothlnjiir else and the regulation bare Stage
vaudeville bill of disconnected acts and catch-as-your<can
spotting. It may be the answer but it has yet to prove its
worth.
So the^ putlook on ppllcy and units is a big question mark.
But at. least th^ business is doing some tall thinking atfd
something worthwhile may develop. It's efeheraily felt that
the birth of a.gopd idea, will change the picture of vaudeville to a brighter hue, for business with straight pictures
is nothing extra on the whple and the thea,tres would welcome a stage policy that could be sold, that would draw
them in instead, of driving them out, and whose cost would
net eat up the net.

vaudeville

3alariM

synthetic beadllners.

Weeks.

Circuit.

Hence, the butjopk from the booking standpoint is equally
dreary. The theatre operator controls the booker. When
the operators change the booiters: chahge.

Fiiil stage comedy iacis are not thus affected but the
bookers are handicapped In that line also. First of sJl
Is the de:^rth of talent, especially: "severe in the comedy department. Then the shortage- of break-in time. If
anything needs break-in time it's a full stage co;lrnedy t urn.
/It's difficult to get one in shape in a rehearsal hall to thft
extent that it is Inimedlately ready for 'showing,' and the
jump from hall to /showing' date is a necessity tor all acta

there

.

.

,

wrong.

But the putlook on circuit salaries as the year draws to a
close Is brighter than at any time in the rbbent past, aithbugh not as bright as it could be. The bookers have been
cured to a certain extent and lately they haven't seemed so
inclined to go off their respective nuts over attractions that
can't attract. But they still weaken now and then. Meanwhllci the salaries on bills are being spread put with more
equality than in the p^t, even if this has been done through
cutting the budget by dropping the high salaried names,
not by distributing the difference down the lin& Salaries

show

is

washed up.

•

'

.

Agents

The agents wait pn the bppkers and the beokers wait on
the theatre operator. Agents can't make headway without
co-operation from up above. That co-operation Isn't there
nbw and it's a stniggle for all agents to merely exist.
The good agent is still an asset to both the bboker and
the actor, as always. The bad agent remains just a bad
agent with no reason for being arouhdi, There are many
good ones and they do the only talent digging now going
on in vaudeville. But It's all pretty discouraging. If they
db happen to And something the. chances are they won't get
It to first base as the shows are now being booked and
under present conditions.

circuit theatre now playing vaudeville Is playing it
necessity; either the nature of competition or the tastes
of the locality require it. Else it would hot be played. The
heads, of the circuits, under obligation to hold down costs
wherever possible, are not maintaining vaudeville in any
Indie Booking
theatre for their, own aniusement.
Indie booking is still ihdle booking and the bookers uhfor body-of-the-bill acts remain where they landed when
Eiiminatlpn of validevllie Ijas Tjeeh aicfioffiplished wher?
c.hanjged. The chls.el l^^
of the pencil .and to.
down.
name
booking
spree
mowed
'em
the
ever possible, and it has been possible almost everywhere
their own bag of tricks the indie bookers last year ad^^^
Independent Vaudeville salaries remain independent
few neat ones contributed by the circuit bookers.
in the circuit operatbrs' esthnation. Dropping of the stage
vaudeville salaries. Few people realized how terribly low
The
putloOk
for
the
indie: bookers is darker than -dalloahow immediately eliminates a large slice of a theatre's
an Indie salary can. be—until the circuit salaries almost
.way'S band, but, with: a, couple of exceptions, thertTflhould
overhead and that simple move, when translated Into terms
hit the same level.
be no regrets.
of money, can make any overhead-chopper look gpod. In .a
code the mlnimuni nOW is ^7.60 fi day
Under the
Audienfeea
resultfinancial report to the board of directors. That the
Many In
net, pro rata, pr .|40 for a full week, aJsO net.
Vaudeville, audiences have undergone considerable change.
aht decreasei in attehdiance and gross may even exceed the
the indie vaudeville ileld say thiat -works' a hardship on
They're smai^ter now. They've Seen and heard everything
saying on operation in the cha,nge to straight pictures id
theatres' that .haven't been, accustomed to paying so much.
and tliey won't go for anything unless it has special appeal.
one of the consequences appai^ently not taken into conBut it's questionable Whether any theia.tt'e that can't or
Pictures and radio have hardened them to vaudeville.
Bideration.
just doesn't care to pay an actor $40 for seven days, and
The audiences may know -wjiat they want, but the
The.'chances of theatres playing vaudeville or doing withr
four or more shows ia day, shoifld. be entitled to. employ
bookers, actors, producers,] agents and operators, dbri't seein^
oMt It are no longer based on how the theatres fa,re with
actors.
to be able to determine what -it is. They oiight to know
cheaper straight pictures. Thft chances now rely on the
Talent
what the audiences don't want that's about everything
personal opinion of the operator- in- charge as to stage
Nothing outstanding in the talent line Was developed In.
they've been giving them<
shows. The majority of operators is against the Vaudeville
or by vaudeville in 1933: TbaVs become an annua,!. Story*
If there is any such thing as a vaudeville fan left in the
overhead.
very ismall minority Is still willing to gamble
Vaudeville hasn't created anything since the creative
U. S. todavi the outlook for him is no brighter than for
that the stAge. show Will draw enough extra business to
source, the spawning ground—small, time and consecutiv©
those on the other side of the footlights. At present he's
justify the added cost. It looks as though vaudeville's opplaying-^passed on. No doubt, that there is a. wealth of
a guinea pig for booking office experiments, iand a tough
portunity to come back will remain slim as lone as that
material in the talent mines. But there are no ininers to
baby, too.
ihajority continues to be the majority.
dig It and no polishing rooms anyway.
It's through the audiences that vaudeville must find itself.
Another of. vaudeville's shortcomings on taleri-t is its inTheatre operators can't be blamed for shying from vaudeThe old style pf booking by bookers for their own entertainville after seeing the present-day brand of shows*
ability to attract the cream of emjjrypnic faces. Vaudeville
The
ment is passe. It went when vaudeville was the leader in
Once was the goal of the majority. Nbw the new talent rpppular amusements. But the customers don't have to go
show s are a matter of talent and booking, biit the fact
^ naturally jreirerS_radio or p ictures. But vaudeville can't
;^f6IRains^tHSt"^WTthOTit"imcoui'^^^
-^-=^^^=^ to vaudeville theatres now if they don't like the shows.
" "
take care of even its ffmlfi^auppTyr^''^""
partment the booking office can't do Itself justice nor can
'=-N€itlierdO=th)?y=^herttate=toT3lgnIfy-their=dl8like=by-etayl
The outlook for talent, new and otherwise, will remain
away.
the talent. It's the custom .of the average theatre .operator
vaudeville.
mbre
there
is
until
is
as
But a good show still draws th'blr attention and their
with a distaste for v<vudevlile as a policy, to merely call the
attendance, and the policy can keep them coming b!u>k for
Producers
shows terrible and let it. go at that_without bothering to
mbre, if found, will be the Vaudeville policy of the future.
locate the s6.\u*ce of trouble,.
Progress made by pictures in the production of musical
In
summation, the pbivlous problem confronting vaudepainful
blow
for
From the the'atre viewpoint, or rather the circuit theatre talkers during the past year has been a
ville is to devise a new means, a more modem meians, or
the vaudeville producers; Bookers keep llash acts on the
viewpoint, the outlook fbr vaudeville is far from bright.
physical pres.entation. Meanwhile, vaudeville can only hope
The present ^'oncratloh of operators Is not sentimentally bill when the house is splaying a musical on the ecreen.
to find it and pray for a Noxt-to-Closlng' season for a
So to audiences the flash acts aren't so flashy any more
inclined toward stage entertainment. Most of them don't
change.. It has been No. 2 on the amusement map long
know vaudevillp,' or care. There ia very little hope from after what pictures has sho^wn them In production effects
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Mike Shea Never Sold Out
By Joe Bigelow
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1934

the AUey'

Th6 first order ever given me by
Mlk|6 Shea, waa 'Throw it In th^
That was wtxeh I became
allei*.
assooiated With the Shea Interests
It was his abrupt exIn Buffalo,
clamation when. I told him a cer«
aln-pi6ture-waaHaot--geod-«m)uj
be shown^and throw it Ih the alley
we did; And jherein lies the keynote of Mlkb Shea's phenomenal
success as a showma,n.
On another occasion Mi:: .^hea
walked into Shea's Hippodrome. He
saw- la scehe where a .baby was
thrown out a window. Mike Immediately inquired whether there Was
any other film in the theatre. Yes,
there was... a comedy with a slapstick comic M^hb twirie.d a cane and
an bid lady who had Just taken
a fling In the picture game.^..
"Throw it In th^ alley'-.:, .and on
went the hew picture. In fbiir hours
you couldn't get near thb theatre.
Ih this Way was presented the

I

.

cult

'i

2,

By Harold B. Franklin

theatricals
be Wsted on the' hooks of a clr^ there is Uttle concerning
had
booking ofllco, but Mike comes in that town that Mike hasn t
the Music
About two years ago "Varibty se- to NctV Torlc regularly to per.qbn- a hand Iri, H6 operated
in of Hall for 13 years and the only thing
ponclilng
the
oversee
ally
veteran
several
of
lected the .names
plays his theatres, that could stop him did stop him—
ai^ttbje ets for a^^^rle s of every act that
fehowiiR
It h ttrned^-th C two Ei-da3V:|
ih'e
of

may

.

-

I<cith and other booking,
50c top showhouse of specialty acts
which, carried^ the
Mike built him
^^^^ latner
atres on their books would
self another one—^the Gardein.
inter- have had Mike She* Stay In Buf
And
life kept on building theatres
way.
the
like
didh't,
Thcy
falo.
his
called
VShea promptly
He built the
If the through the yeiaris.
rles.
Mike set his owh'
subject on. the telephone in an bf-^
Lakes, Hippodrome,
iiooking office ,had set a salisiry of. Buftalo, Great
fort to mtilve an appointment. The $500 on a particular act and Mike Shea's, Seneca, Century, CommunUer then discovered that tip- thou ht the act .was worjth $100 ity, North Park, iBailcy, Kensington, Bellevue and Riviera theatres
off; My... Shea in advance about
:riore, he'd book the act fCi* $600.
wa.s the "same as tel&- The booking .office would squawk, in Buffalo, which gives a fair idea
and
rapiiing a moose you're en -roiite. because the hiffher salai^ set by of how synonomous. Mike Shea
So the reporter chased Mike Shea Mike would be a 'had' precedent,, show business are to Buffalo. He
for
two weelcs. ..Between trains but when Mike Shea had his own also built a pair of theatres .In
leaving for and coming from Buf- Lpinibn of an act's value no book- North Tonawanda, N. Y., a nearhy
Vincent R.
And ran
falo; betwoer the various booking
ofpce squawk ever changed it; town, And one in. Toronto.
:'over Tlm<^s Square,
offices and.
Mike had another method of paymisswithout
MiT Shea was,, finally cornered
to
1920,
l&OO
From
ing ah act what he thought it was
the ItKO 'sixth floor/ He cou1<5»^'H ^orth if believing the booking of- Ing ah up or down b.eat, Mike Shea
world premiere of "TilUe's Puncto New
duck any longer, so he refused to
insufflcient. At the end made regular weekly trips
^^^^^
tured- Romance,' with Charlie Chapfork and back. Bcfor 1900 and
lin and Marie Dressier.
^l^f^i
J^-^i^iJ^"!!*!^^^^---!'^!"!' l'Qt."?in enga^^intiit;; and if havlne
York
hirnsfrlf, .but preferred to talk p bout
BuitalorNew
Vincent B. Mol^aul
made good in his theatre, thany after 1920 his
It can be gathered that Mike Shea
By
Show biiglncss in jgeneral. Well, acts would find, an extra $60 or $100 jaunts averaged two a' month. In
is a man ,of a few words.
Simple,
(G«neral Manager of the She*
face- to face, Mr. Shea becomes just
estimated, Mike
plaln»
in their pay ehvelope.: The standard hiis 50 years, it is
effective,
direct.
He sees
Companies)
be•Mike,' and li^teniiig to Mike Shea:
carfare
iri.
straight^ to the bottom of things^
acts of v^Udeyiliie rerriember Mike has spent enough
asemploye,
After 30 years as an
talk: about shoW business 'has never
tween the .two cities to have bought
He hates veneer and .sham> He.
for that because he still does it.
Waste of time by
sociate and partiier pf Mike Shea*
been deemed
himself; his own railroad^.
does his .own thinking. His knowlPlayed 'Em All
t can only aay that the many nice
anybody.
?'6r the past several yeats Mike
edge Is., the last Word to all those
1883
frbm
about
theatres
said
BuffalQ
being
his
constantly
In
Mike talited for about. 30 mliiutes.
Who enjoy his Intimate friendship.,
Shea has divided his residence, as things
It Wasn't exactly an. interview of to 1933 Mike Shea has pilayed 'em
lie forgets nothing.
i
.«-_ in<>o
the type the reporter had set out to lalL Iri 1ES3 he played the Ward and :'-ir^:,^"T-" pVotiirft
besides lal'e all true;
From, the Ranks
and
Manns
Kelly
and
Jhd^^^^^^
the
plenty
Vok^s.
said
and
get. but he had
on0 will find a fairer and more
No
J
In his theatre, Mr. Shea has hien
His "33 ^^^^^^^^
While there after his own heart,, and about all
the reporter bellevedhe hadasweir the James Thorntons
^^^^^ necesaiiatea uy
,
.
^^.^ and
yarn. So the. rtporter grabbed his headliners.- are the Eddie Cantors,
disagreements
many
heen
have
of them have come up from the
ern theatre operation, forced him
the Paul Whltemans and the Amos
hat and started to acrani.
I do not think that Mr.
ranks. Mike Shea throws respohsito spend more time in New Tork.<^ arguments,
Just a minute, young' nian,' said 'n' Andys. His experiences with
a PerSo he bought a home in Sheepshead Shea ever knowingly treated Shea bllity on nien and they carr;* it,
Mike, 'i dld.nlt mind talking to you talent of .all grades; shapes and
Mr.
seen
have
I
Unfairly,
son
And by carrying It they become
Bay, where he now resides aboUt
because I happened to; be waiting sizes have been responsible for
his
of
dollars
'spend thousands of
strong.
He, himself, has all the
halt 6f the time.
for somebody any Way. But there's. Mike Shea's implicit faith in talown money to increase the salary, of time there Is. His hobby is theMrs. Shea
one thing: I want you to understand. ent as the i)rime factor in theatre
pierformcrs to a figure that he atres, and he even has time .to
What Tve beeii telling you here Is operation.
There is a Mrs. Shea, who has thought they were worth, rather read Varibtt. ...the ads and all.
not for .publication
says that h* hasn't been the one and Only Mrs. Shea than pay .only the contract price.
Mike
His success has come since hiS
Mike Shea is 15, with W^ite hair any ideas aboUt favorite actors for a long, long time. Tliere is also Then he Would charge against his hair began to turn gray. He is
and a carriage as erect as a West and such things. H^'ll book aU ac- a daughter with two children of her company only the figure called for temjierate In all things except the
Point 'cadet. He is one of those tors Who entertain his audiences .bWn, a boy. and a girl,
in the contract
operation of his business. He beguys that neither looks or acts his and draW .business to liis theatres.
Iii New Tbrk Mike Shea's office
He followed this identical prb- gan small and has grown at an
age. He's as active today as he Was jje doesn't mind paying them if Is wherever he happens to be book- cedurei in the early years of the piceven pace.
and
25 years ago ahd; works as hard
they'll entertain and draw. He likes ing or buying pictures or vaude- ture business, when it was possible
Mike Shea Is a real friend to the
as long SLs anybody on his payroll. to pay and play names real names ville or making deals for his the- to deal directly with the jproducer, people of the theatre. Up to this
Two.^thirds of his life have been
because real names draw bu.si- atres. in Buffalo his office adjoins the man who had the actuall cash very day he will book a deserving
spent ih the show business. He has ness. But wiiile he won't mention the top balcony In the Buffalo the- in the picture. If Mr. 5hea felt that player just to help him along. From
been a showman in all that term. any favs, it's ieasy to see that Mike a.tre, tht-ee flights up. and no ele- he had bought a picture for less the early days doWn to the present
implies,, for every minute of those.Kj^ a, soft spot for Marie Dressier
One story is that it's on Ljoney than it was worth, based oh
yj^tor.
has kept his eye on talent. Thi
He is .'the last of the as an artist and a name, stage or ^^e, third floor because Mike likes business at the box office, he would he
60 years;
one; thing- he woh't delegate tb anyvaudeville Mohicans, the lone sur-. screen,
his theatres.
to see the bankers walk the stairs, add $500 to $1,000 to the price con- ohe else.
vivor of that colorful band' of mfen
To see and hear Mike Shea is
Pictures didn't demonstrate the That stair -walklns is the only tracted for In order that the prowho started from scratch In the merits
truly a- tonic.
When he talks to
Mike squawk that Mike Shea's employees ducer would have a fair return.
of Marie- Dressier
1880'3 and .nUrsed vaudeville frOm
you his countenance beams -with
Shea because Miss Dressier, as a have against Mike Shea, Among the
tlie past three years, when
puring
a museuni to the most popular
kindness, friendship
vaudevilUan, had played for Mike employees is Vince McFall, whcL^Qgj. theatre operators have cur- enthusiasm,
form of amusenient of its time. He
many times before he had ever seen J has been general manager of Mike's tailed the budget on attractions, our and good cheer, and you catch a
has lived thrbugh- vaudeville's reBut Miss Dressier ha^ ienterprlses for^ 31 years, which Ljooifg show that we have expended little of his bubbling wit, his eha. picture.
cent loss of the prestige which he
with demonstratiiig the. sounds like a record engagement L^Qj-e money for both stage and thusiasm and his magnetism.
and others fought so hard and long, a lot to .do
He Is. simple, frank and direct.
properties of pictures as an enter- for any g.i!ni' in one ppot for show gcj-gen than at any time .in ouir his-^
But he didn't and
to build up.
business.
to Mike.
This exj>enditure under ab- He never boasts of, what he has
tainmeht
tory.
doesn^t cry about it. He remained
But it's Mike Shea'Ss thepry, and normal business conditions has been done, or of what he is going to do.
Shea's HippoIt happened at
a showman and progressed with
His good fortune has not bred
that Insisted upon by Mr. Shea,
show business. He knows all the drome many years agp. Mike wa^jln accepted as gospel by his staff,
vanity.
The if the customers will pay for the
Looks at Everythi
old-fashionied ways, and days, but New York on a bpokmg trip.
three
walking
the
of
he's not an old-fashioned show- picture at the Hipp with the vaude- privilege
Today in his BOth year in show
^•-'^"^
L^gj^^gg
j^jg ,4^1^ y^^r of life,
man. His methods are miodern arid ville that Week was so bad it was flights, the climb shouldn t be Bo
keeping, them away frpm the the- tough for those who get paid for It. Uj^. gj^^^ is as active as at any time
60 are his theatres- and shows.
For any success he has attained,
Mike returned to Buffalo In
atre.
Talent First
his career and is as careful, par
STATE,
There are two things in. show the middle of the week with a print.| for the good will he has earned, tlcular and as hard to satisfy With
a
Shea Insists that he has not the shows presented in his theatres
Komarice,',
Mike
Punctured
'Tlllie's
.of
business in which Mike Shea has
the
is
It
responsible.
Mabel
chiefly
been
Chicago, Dec. 31.
There never is a picture
immovable faith. One Is. -talent. comedy with Marie Dressier,
las ever.
talent, the shows arid the pictures, or an act in any Shea theatre that
The other is independent and indi-. Normand and bthers.
State, Detroit, goes Into vaude
vidualistic showmanship. He beThe next day, while riding tb arid those responsible for them, Mr. Shea does not see; It is still his, on Jan. 12. Will use line bf girls
says
showman,
a
made
him
that
belief that wholesome entertain- and seven acts in a policy Identical
lieves in talent first, because with- work on. the street car, th.e house
ment Is the f puhdatipn pn which to with present State-Lake linc-up.
out "pevrprmers at his disposal the manager of the Hipp met a friend Mike Shea.
While Even using State-Lake's press book
build
theatre patronage.
sliowman can't exist,
Who prpceeded tb rave abbut the
[freak attractions may do an excep- for same type of publicity on openIndependence is the essence of current
The manager
picture.
tional business over a short period, ing.
Mike's own kind* of show business; thcught the giiy was crazy, but
Mr. Shea has always preferred to
it becomes rnore of a romance than when arriving at
Booked out of Bill Diamond ofthe theatre he
pass up these quick profits if the fice here.
By Adolph Zukor
a bu.slness as viewed, through the saw a line stretching dcwn the
attraction has been of a" objection
pa^es of Mike Shea's personal his- blpck,
Mike,
without, notifying
"
a^e nature;
tory
anyone, had stopped tiie bad pic."Will It entertain 'em"?
In
forbidden interview of ture befor
its conclusion at the
brie of the best, proofs of the esThis, it seems to me, epitomizes
two. years or so ago Mike, Shea said evening show and replaced it with the philosophy pf 'Mike' Shea. And: teem in Which Mr. Shea is held is to
sphiething. that reflects his whole !'i?illie.' By the next afternoon "wordr his Success, as well as the success walk up and down Brbadway with
Half and Half Poljcy
career.
It Was in answer to the of -mouth, gave Mike Shea his first of tije entire show business, can be him. As he goes along, the imporquestion of why, when all the bther smash picture.
jtant figures In the industry and the
summed up in those four wprds.
Irving Tates and Arthur iFlsher
major independents sold out to the
and a.re turning, exhib on a partnership
circuits ih' the boom period of '25basisi taking over the' Rajah the'?9, he -.alone refused to relinquish
vaudeville showmen of his time, he aft^r"^iisfenlng to What .1 believed la paUse to chat
atre,
heading, Ta.., on a lease.
cbntrpl and'- insisted bh maintainand
I
surely
wish,
talk,
sincere
vaudeville
It
is
my
[did not cling blindly to
a high poWered sales,
-^yas
House Is owned by the Shrlners. v
ing his itideipendence.,
alone for his theatres, but Jbined 1 ^(fhereln I was endea-vbring to con- echo, the thoughts of everyone in They take possessipn Thursday (4).
"I didn't; sell out because I didn't
And he has neyer vince him of the uniqueness of my bur organization, that we may have
the paride.
Operilng
policy will be vaudfllm
care so much for the money/ Mike
dropped frpm the running. The pa- Humanpva Co.> a form of present- Michael Shea to guide us for many the last half and straight pictures
answered..
rade passed many of the others by, ing silent pictures and employing [years to. cpme
the
first half.
House seats 2,200.
Mike Shea .becarne: a. showman in but not iVI ike Shea.
actors to Speak the parts from be
Yates will run the' house. With
1883. He was 25 years old and had
by show Fisher bookihg the yaude.
While always following modern hind the screen, looked at me out of Ujg judgme^^^^
been a sailor on the Great Lakes;
a corner of one of his eyes and said, world councils of the nation. The
an iron foundry worker and a trends, for business arid showman- "Will it entertain 'em?'' He agreed
ycung riien of tiie business have
has never
NICHOI'S SCORE
stevedore. He made his. theatrical ship reasons, Mike Shea
hard boiled toward to present it at his Buffalo theatre come to recognize in Mike a WPrthy
debut as the pwner,
pperatpr, gone 100%
Ken Nichols has -provided Words
That was my first meeting with guide and cpunsellor. His.is a sucsoftie for
booker and. eli tire staff of Rhea's vaudeville. He's still a
Mike, From that day to this we cess born of the school of hard arid inUslc for the tabloid -version
whioh
entertainniont
form
of
the
Music Hall. He was destined to
of 'Harry Delmar's Revels' which
have been close personal friends* knocks.
become Show Business itself as far he lielped create. He, plays stage and 1 ha-ve had for him the highest
operied last week iij, Reading. Tab
audiences wili
I
know how 'Mike* must feel
as Buffalo- was concerned. No one shows wherever his
admiration as a showman and for about his Golden Jubilee Anniver- Is now ih Providence withyBoston
sometimes
and
thehi,
for
stand
nmn has, had greater influence on
to fOllflW^
i
^ .
:h l3-.k in dlinosa=.as^a:=4Eifiiiii.=.™.^,=»=
s'aix^bpcaTise' i=know^h^^
thTtiTc^firol'WrTa^r^^^
Cast. Includes
Harry Delmar,.
his
A Showman
hates bstentatloh. His is a spirit Manny
Shea, has had on out them, But he'd rather givo,
cltv.than Mik
King. Patsy Dell, Paddy
a
with
good
stage
show
long
as
patrons
never
down
so
will
a
showman.
'.)or
which
a
Shea
is
•Mike'
the- theatre of Buffalo.
Cliff,
Billy Moranr -Lucille June,
than just the bad pic-, The older men iri the business rec- he draws a breath, and ho would
there were ho central bad piolui'e
In. ISiSl
Betty Groak arid Ted Meza.
accounts Cor his con- ognize in him a personality that hate to think that any notice of
bpoking offices, on winch an indie turo; and that
in ihe, vaude- has been a guiding star in the de- his anniversary might create the
participatlpn
tlnnrd
for
theatre operatpr could, depend
Harries Dance F.ard
booking field, also the fact yelppmcnt of the atn\isoment inter- impression that he is about to reville
It was a matter of pickhis sh().w
Doris Rose, 21, dancer, was marMike is aihong the most pro- ests of America. Starting out in a tire or become less active. Such is
ing ',iphi ui^ where and when pos- that
ried recently in Smyrna, Turkey,
is as enthusiastic,
case.
He
the
lific big money stage name buyers
not
sheer
the
he
has
by
way,
humble,
own
The 6perator- was hi.s
slblo.:
Edi
of today.
weight of his personality built' a' as magnetic, as optimistic, and as to her dancing partner* Said
booker. Ilaving once acquired that
uildin^
name to be handed down to the- ciioerful and as witty as he was 50 Eiey.
tarts
It's a
habit, Jliko never lost it>
Following their European
Anil
I hope he will rc
ago.
years
Phoii
posterity.
!ili'l(\'ii
and
Mike
nuffalo
far
;»s
As
.'^lill
habit wiih hint to this day. ITe
thcy return to America.
main as .such for many year.
Ifis advice has been sdUfilcd and
books liis nun shuw.'^. 111.=! thofitres .'in<1 show Inisiiu'ss iirv (oncorncd

The
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HARRIS LUMBEBG

FRANCES ARMS
RITTENBERQ

STAI^iLEY

J.-PLUNKETT

BtUMBERG
8AM KATZ
j. balaban
emile stern
^qm. l. m. rubens
N.

S0PH4E TUCKER
HAROLD B. F^ANKLI

J.

k7hoblitzei-le
FEIST

F.

BOB O'DONNELL
CHAS. FREEMAN
NAN HALPERIN
M, FELD

THALL

S.

JACK LAIT
WM. MORRIS, JR.
A. LAST FOG EL
JOE LEE

LENlHAN
A. J. JONES
HARRY M. WARNER
CHAS. E. McCarthy
S. W. LYNCH
MORRIS SILVER
U B. WILSON
GEO. SKOURAS
CHARLES SKOURAS

SHEA

IKE

TH

WILLI

A.

TH

GOLDEN JUBILEE

BERNHARDT
"SKIP" WESCHNER
JOS.
CV

LAEMMLE,

SR.

ROBT. SISK
MAJ. THOMPSON

NED DEPINET
MCDONALD
MARTIN bECK
JULES LEVY
„JOS. M. SCHENCK
DARRYL ZANUCK
AL LICHTMAN
HAL HORNE
HARRY BUCKLEY
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
ANNE NICHOLS
CONRAD NAG EL
WILLIAM COLLIER
JANET GiAYNOR
RAOUL yVALSH
SHAW ^ LEE
GLORIA SWANSON
JACK OAKIE
BERT LYTELL
HAROLb LLOYD
HELEN KANE
ALICE LLOYD
EVA TANGUAY
GEORGE WHITE
WALTER C. KELLY
C. B.

JOE LAURIE

W. C. FIELDS
WILLIE HOWARD

•!

'EUGENE HOWARD
BlOSSOM SEELEY
COLLEEN MOORE
RICHARD DIX
CHIC' SALE
RAE SAMUELS
JOHN RJNGLING
D. W. GRIFFITH
FRED STONE
York and king
RUTH ETTING

HOLZMAr;
PHIL BAKER
B.

Committee Sponsoring

MIKE SHEA

Dear Conimittee

MernlDere

and SubscrilDers

To you belongs the honor of this

Colden Jubilee

BEN BERNIE
GUY LOMBARDO
SYD SILVERMAN
JOHNNY HYDE
GEORGE IMMERMAM
LEWIS & MOORE
E. M. GLUCKSMAN
M. RAPPAPORT
BORIS MORROS
A. P. WAXMAN
HY DAAB
BILL, PINE
C. LAEMMLE, JR.
GEORGE JESSEL
A. SELIG
ROBT. GILLHAM
JOHN CLARK
BOB HALL
BERT LAHR
ED WYNN
JESSE L. LA8KY
MARY PICKFORD
NORMA TALMADGE
CHARLES CHAPLIN
MARIE DRESSLER
AL JOLSON
WILL MAHONEV
TOM MIX
TED LEWIS
JOE COOK
george qlsen
I.

A,

J.

trilDUte to Mike Shea and his Fif tieth

BALABAN

Anniversary

Chairman

BARNEY BALABAN
COL. W. S. BUT-

and Golden Juhilee iwhich stands

TERFIELD
PAT CASEY

.of

WILLIAM MORRIS,
j. J.

JR.

MURDOCK

N. L.

CHAS.
CHAS.

NATHANSON
O'REILLY

C.

PETTIJOHN

reflection

result'

Gbopetation and assistance.

hope that you will all feel: a
d'f

pieasure at such an army of

well-wish.ers i-epresehted 'herein.

The task we took .upon ourselves was
a laiDor of respect and love: with all^of us.

This coirimittee is honorahly discharged

— it

s-^

duty done.

Your Chairman reserves for

himself only one preroga:tivie

,

that he may call

you all together, again upon the 75th Anniversary
,

afi

willing and as spry as you are now.
Please accept my thanks and good

RICHARDS

RUBENS
MORT H. SINGER

J.

W.e

,

as. -the.

of Mike Shea and find you* all as "bright

L.

WALTER READE
E. V.

;your effoxts

COHAN

GEORGE
JACK GOHN
M. E. COMERFORD
SAM PEMBOW, Jr.
MARIE DRESSLER
HAROLD B. FRANKLIN
MAX GORDON
MARCUS HEIMAN
WM. HOWARD
B. B. KAHANE
SIDNEY R. KENT
CARL LAEMMLE
ABE LASTFOGEL
SIR HARRY LAUDER
MIKE MARCO
ARTHUR L. MAYER
M.

J.

SHEARER
MAJOR LESLIE
helen morgan
eooie cantor
THOMPSON
Master eugene
b;radna boys
GEORGE TRENDLE
MEL KLEE
ADOLPH ZUKOR
MOORE & REVEL
SMITH & DALE
BMRNS & ALLEN
VINCENT R. McFAUL
A^RREN & BRODERICK
Secretary
EtHEL BARRYMORE
E. V; RICHARDS
MAE WEST
fULL & HOFFMAN
CURTIS & ALLEN
FRANK MELINO
SYLVIA CLARK
KENNETH G. COOLEY
JONES, LI NICK &
SCHAEFFER
MAX GORDON
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
STAN MEYERS
HUDSON WONDERS
ROBIN. MARGOT & HBBY
S, BARRETT McCORMACK
EOWARn' MILLER
FRANK P. OUINLIVAN
ALEXANDER OUMANSKY
NORJyfA

CHATKlN
S. BUTTERFIELD

W.

COHAN

FRED WARING
OLSEN and JOHNSON
HARRY ROSE
RALPH KOHN
N. M. SCHENCK
DAVE BERNSTEIN
CHAS. EINFELD
SAM. E. MORRIS

PAUL WHITEMAN
ANATdtE FRlEdLAND
B. SERKOWICH
SIDNEY MARION
BETTY JANE COOPER
LATHROP BROS.
CHARLES B. TAYLOR
DAVID BINES
JOHN E. CARR
ROBERT t. MURPHY
WILLIAM BRETT GEORGE MASON
EMILE GIFFONIELLO
GEORGE WALKER
HOWARD TH U RSTON
D.

E.

GEO. M.

WEBER

JOSEPH WEINSTEI
AL BORDE

A. S.

^

wl^shes -for a Happy and Prosperous Kew Year.

;

vincent:lopez.

TRiXIE FRIGANZA
EDDIE DOW4.ING

LESTER HAMMID
PAT RODNEY
NAT KALCHEIM
RUTH MORRIS

L. B. MAYER
SAM GOLDWYN
THE COSSACKS
ALEX HYDE
BLOCK £ SULLY
BELLE.BAKER
RADIO ROGUES
N. L. NATHANSON
MORAN & WISER
BUSTER SHAVER
TED tEWjS
SIMON AGENCY
SYLVIA FROOS
OdCAR DOOd
M. E. COMERFORD
FOUR FRANKS
H. KATi
ART FRANK
FOX. WEST. 0OA$r
THEATRES
.

M. SCHENCK.;

.

SlSTErtS;
W AtSON^BBpTHERS
.

Stnpereiy yours.

3 Sfc-ATE
L. K; SldN^y

PAUL. 1&§QA1^.

SCHAEFtrt
JOHHNY::ffeWlNS
G.

M.;iiOBjNfsp^^;'';:<^,^^

-SIMON
/-V
RVIS .SIM0N j .
F^^ADIE SIMON ?

J.

;•

I

HARDIE^AKI^
eiEN PIAZZA
t^LIFF WORK \
WM'.
•Wjir.

C.

eusoN

piAMQNpri
;

3.

T

ji; J:

COL.

-

W:Al£KER

LEfe -M ARCUS
G. YORKE'

.

.

.

PARTINtiTdN

McCarthy*
r. SCHILLER

OOCHRANE r
HARRY ARtHUtl
H. LUBIN
SKOURAS

•P. D.

J.

St>YROS

:
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by William Morris. .An open door to
anybody and everybody in every bratich of show business .The
showmanshit^ and fairness which are synonymous with the name

The same

policy established

.

.

of

William Morris.

With
'

.

its urilihiited

contacts,

man

and made countless

{jower,

operation,

reputation arid facilities, the Williain
Mbi^ris Ageiicy; Inc., will continue 'thfe
satri^ assbciptions with artists and nianac^ers

presetitatibn,

circui,

motion picture and radio

It

riianu-

represents

never misrepresents

nor exaofererat^. For forty years, it
has earned a reputation of honesty and
fairness amorio: everyone in the profession.
is

more than

an agency. It not only books, presents,
and secures contracts for artists and
managers, biit renders inestimable servto

its

ideas^ innovations

staff offices

cago. Hollywood,

in Nev^^

York, Chi-

London and

Willfam Morris Agency

Paris,

always
prepared to render a comprehensive
and inteiliqrent service to any one in the

the

is

ishow world;.

of the Morris organizain the principles of show-

The personnel

William Morris Agency

ice

co-

attractions.

With

truthfulness.

new

forefront with

and

scripts.

The name William Morris

its

The William Morris Agency has always anticipated the tren^i of show
It has always been in the
business.

revue, concert, riiusical comedy, tadio,
motion pictures, lepjitimate st^^e, also
play,

By

peopile, film arid radio executives.

activities Prirdle the

ness—rvaiideville,

stars.

has helped splve the prob-

lems of theatre, show business and

William Morris Agency's
^lebe of show busi-

tfhe

it

its

clients.

It

has discovered

tion

is skilled

manship and reliability as inspired by
William Morris. It renders the sanie
conscientious service to a beginner as
to the greatest of stars.

dynamo of his beloved instu
hands and shrewd young
young
tution, beams to see that strom
the spirit whicH
perpetuate
and
preserve
him
to
with
are
heads
Jrow the first has been Ms mspirafim/'—Fariety, Anniversary

''William Morris,

Number

still

th^ directing

1932,

THE WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
Specializes in Every

Branch

of

Show Business

2,

1934

Taesday, January

VARIETY

1934

2,

Mayfair Theatre
"New York City.

I

Heaven of every vaudevillian's ambition. Nearby
the
was LuchoW's, where the vaudeville men discussed
Emma
Bayes,
Nora
as
acts
such
growing circuit^ and
Evans,
Carusi Sherman and peForest, Barr and

the

Mike Shea, people of the profession are
is beloved by that professibn.

wbere they were sometimes
dropping in to swell herBierbauer,
Mrs.
interrupted by
her daughter, "Little
self over the accomplishments of
Hickey and

only a brief time before Bill Morris

left us,

Elsie,"

train stopped.

was dark

It

outside.

who

could

concentrate on two-handed pinochle so that he: lost
track of time or distance.
Buffalo," 1 answered.

VIt*s

And then a miracle
"Oh, Buffalo?" he mused
before It
Bill Morris put down a pinochle hand
.

was played
"J

of

it

.

«

a granite pedestal of courage, character

science-—the

Monument

and con-

to Vaudeville

of Mik^
His gentle voice quavered a bit as he talked
opponents
been
had
they
and
allies
been
—they had
and come
(never enemies) and they had gone through

of the
through together, almost the sole survivors
stuck to
and
pioneered
had
they
industry
classic
all

the high peaks of prodigal prosperity and

Bill had booked
all the low valleys of dark adversity.
in 1896, and
for Mike when Bill's trade-mark went up
his days
he was still booking for him when he ended
in
house
his
on
up""
been
had
name
Mike's
in

1932;

Buffalo before 1896, and

And
Bill's
still

today,

Mike's

1934,

in

trade-mark

is

is still

still

up,

up.

name

and

is

Bill's

still

up and

trade-mark

is

"Mike used

come

to

his shows,"

in

Bill told

from Buffalo every week to
me. "My office was at 103

Mike might bump into Proctor, Poli,
coming or
Percy Williams or Willie Hammerstein
up one of
house
private
a
in
door,
office
going at the
old-fashioned flights of stone steps. Every inch
East 14th Street.

thosb

was lined wit|i tinof wall space in the outer office
in the walls."
cracks
the
hide
to
famed photographs,
If

Shea was

in a panic over not

having a show for

arm and lead
next week. Bill would take him by the
the lay-offs congregated
where
Street,'
14th
along
him
Mumford's boarding houses,
in front of Cook's and
Hotels, The street was a
Trafalgar
or the Academy and
be booked
compact little community—the show would
in a

few minutes.

nC^l/IofHTwuld^m^^
and

call

down

to an act below: '^Hey,

Or they

fingers

and

Some houses then booked where Koster & Bials,
Garden
Shears Buffalo (then Shea's Garden), Engel's
Columbia Music
in Chicago, Keith's Union S<iuare, the
were Russell
Hall. Some of the acts and their salaries
Hill, $125;
Brothers, $125; Pat Rooriey, $^100; Gus
:

Clihe, $50;

Sam

Bernard, $40.

have exploded some fine Irish language

Harry Cooper,

if

any quotation of the prices that he'd paid

Shea would
been

there'd

acts since.

But he lived to pay the highest and.play the biggest.
moved with times and changes. He always believed

He

consideration in vaudethat the acts were the primary
any other living man
than
he has done more

and
Mike has
keep vaudeville alive and actors working.
would let himnever been out of vaudeville—he never
were doing or how much
self be, no matter what others

ville,

to

they were making or he was losing.

but Bill was
train was pulling out of Sheatown,
didn't pick
talking about his old friend Shea.
lost the mood
the hands again. Somehow we had

The
still

up

We

for pinochle.

On November

2,

1932,

on the afternoon before the

Morris departed
evening when the great soul of William
Radio City to discuss
this earth, he was on the way to
the Rockefeller reprea big business deal with one of
Seventh avenue and 47th street, at the
sentatives.

on Mike's bookings!

book

his

gleaming with diamonds, who'd say, "That
foreign atIrisher from Buffalo can have any of my
them."
wants
he
time
tractions any

Maggie

Mike Shea

through

Pitrpt,

\

think
never think 6f this as Buffalo," he said. ''I
place where
as Sheatown. This city is to me the
grew, flourished, fought—and still stands

—on

later yras billed as Elsie Janis.

shirt-front

this?" asked Bill Morris,

is

who

Ndson—and

might he joined by Richard

and so on into the night.

"What town

Haven,

next week?"

he and I were traveling East together. We had a dra^yWe started playing two-handed pinochle
ing^-obm.

The

New

in a cancellation at Poll's,

---Hw-seH3ars-fan-%fl-14th-Stfe€t^^^

Honoring a mail y^hb
recall,

611

Bldg.,

Dear Friends :
In honoring

you

will

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY,

At

he ran into
door of the new William Morris offices,
hands
Mike Shea. The two old cronies beamed, shook
they
hour
an
than
more
for
talk—
and
to
started
and
fanned and schmossed. The Radio City appointment
there was 36 years of friendship to be
wait

had to
gbne over, and more than that, these old pals had their
continue workfuture to discuss— for they proposed to
ing hand in hand together.
Mike Shea, thank God, still lives to carry on that
Bill
pledge; and those who took iip the work that
Morris left to them look on their contacts with Mike
Shea as their most sacred business heritage and their
.

most prized possession.

"As
and

"Music-minded

fun-loving

theatregoers will find
.

much

to

shout about in Anatole Fried-

edition^—

50 Million Frenchmen

We

since stage

shows have been

Can H Be Wrong In Saying: "That

Is

ea

Mike

re^

Ze Grandest

In Ze

Guy

to stint in his stage offerings."

9r
Show Business

AND

WHAT

Mike Shea

THE

WHAT
PAPERS

impersonator.

Richard Lane, f rom the Icgitimate stage, and a large chorus,
young arid healthy in looks and
movements, and attractively cos
tunied. But then Anatole Friedland, the producer, was never one

•

sumed,"

stage

premiere

^EiftjL

Million Frehchmen' on the stage
at Keith's theatre this week,
hail the show as the best of thfe
musicals to play at this theatre

tabloid productions go, this

is really the most talented and
sumptuous of the lot, what with a
cast headed by Venita Gould,

'

Can't Be Wrong

PAPERS

When He Says

SAY

"50 Million Frehchmen Is Ze
Greatest Entertainment He

Has Ever
"YOU'VE
THING"

is

..GO T
most

the

prices the

show

A

abbreviated

version

of

George White's 'Scandals' and

THAT

Earl CarroU's 'Vanities' pale into
insignificance compared to the

But Wait

Hill

He

Sees

'The New Yorkers

At movie

takes, your breath

away.

"The

familiar

song hit from "Fifty Million
Frenchmen,'' which Anatole
Friedland produced.

Played''

Anatole Friedland

Headliner For Fifty Years and

Still

'

Friedland production. Distinctive
merits they had, of course, and
principals who were quite as capable in their way as any principal
in this show, they had a right tp

boast of ."

Going Strong

A GRAND MAN

MIKE SHEA
from

Season 's Greetings

OPENING FOR LOEW IN JANUARY

Dear Mike

Shea:-

FM NO ANGEL
But

IT
For You To

AINT NO SIN

Come Up And

See

Me Sometime

Mae West

p.

S—If

you

don't,

I'll

be seein' you.

M.

W.

Tuesaay, Januiaiy

VARIETY

Best Wishes

w. s

%

1934

From

.

CONGRATULA TJONS
From

Raynor

Bill

MIKE SHEA

joins

me

and congratutations on

"It is

a great pleasure for

me

the
to join with the leaaers of

Motion Picture

outstandIndustry, in honoring one of our

ing showmen,

my

Shea,

good friend and

on the occasion of

his

Golden

associate,

niyersary
stai^dirig

And

Mr. Mike

upon

its

L,

wishing

work
same

his 60th an^

service

his

for

and

out-*

in

the

profession.

to

this

publication

twenty-eighth anniversary.

Jubilee."

STAN MEYERS
Brooklyn Paramount— Indefinitely

(Signed)

K

the

,

in

the season's greetings

Nathanson
We

Congraiulaie

You—MIKE SHEA

ana Libby ROBIH
MareotPRINCESSES
OF MIMICRY
P.M><d

MR SHEA

Your

M..l...i,m.i.t AI.

GOLDEN JUBILEE- al^ A Ham

H.

DtoeMo. TB09.

KNICHI

Ncrv Ycat

to AU

J,

BTOCHILI.

OmFfnds

- Norway ^ Sweden - Spa.n - North
Italy - Holland _ Belgium
in AmSr:!: E^i^df FrS:and Monte Carlo.
Afrkri Germany - Poland - Switzerland - AustriaT

Y...

Sid
Our

Exclu.ive Agent.:

Grauman says-THEY

SIMON AGENCY. New York City

HAVE NO EQUAI3
Wat!

WM. JACOBS AGENCY

Tu^day, January

2,

1934

and mine too

A

High Hat of Happiness

MIKE SHEA
High Hat Full of Holiday Joy
and a Happy Prosperous 1934
to all my Co-workers and Friends

A

ted lewis

VARIETY

98

Tuesday, Januaiy

DEAR MIKE:

1934

2^

- -

Congratulations and best wisKes

—

^fifty

honest years of

show business is something
a priyilege and honor to salute you^

Ideyotion to the betterment of all
tp be

—

proud of

^it

is

from your old pupil
Sincerely,

B.

FRANKLIN

ConirdUilati6ni

MIKE SHEA
Regards
and Season

GonsTdtulattons

to

All

to

s Creetings

OUR FRIENDS

Europe and America

in

and Best Wishes

O

B
to

V

a

L

S
Great

V

T

Showman

E

E

R

MIKE SHEA

from

I

Joseph

&

(The One-Man Vaudeville Show)^

G
E
O
R
G

s

H
A
V
E
R

IMreetioN

Cook

CONGRATULATIONS

£

MIKE SHEA

IRVINQ TI8HMAN

ALEX HYDE

CongfahdaA<
to

aVIA CLARK

and

sa^s Congratulations

MIKE SHEA
Ted Shapiro
at the

Piano
We
J.

Congratulationsr

JOE LAURIE

GEO. FEINBERG

Wish You Many More of

'Em—MIKE SHEA

BRADNA BOYS
and
THE WEST
HEADLINING ON
COAST
DlreotloB MORT rNTTELD

to-MIl^ SHEA- i^^

JR. and
"QUALITY

HIS
IS

Agents.

"MEMORY LANE" CO.

ALWAYS
NORTH

«c

IN STYLE*'

FLAUM

too

Tuesday, January

2,

VARIETY

1934

I

am happy

to

jom my radio and

friends in paying tribute to

A

theatrical

Mike Shea

great shoAvman and one of the grandest

beings for

Chase

whom

&

I

humah

have ever worked

Sanborn's Coffee Salesman

irai^y,

VARIETY

100

ymvm 2,

1934

4

HOLIDAY

WILL
EU C E
AND

E
EXTEND TO

THEIR

ON THIS
ANNIVERSARY

FELICITATIONS

HIS 50th

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK
II
Direction

CURTIS & ALLEN

I

Pledee

se If

In 1934

To Exceed My Record Of 1933

JESSE L.
Computed

for

LASKY

1934 Release—

"l^AM SUZANNEr^

*

HUSBANDS GO^^
^XOMING OUT PARTY^^

^^AS

COMING--

^GRAND CANARY"
"SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY"
*

^'LASKY^S

REDHEADS

(On Parade)"
*

To Mike Shea--

In

my program

of productions I wish to dedicate

'TLIGHT OF THE SWAN"
(The Life of Pavlowa)

you
"Lasky's Redheads" to you, old friend, because
=^ere-the*st4o book.and^la^J:hej^
Buffalo and Toronto
act, "Lasky's Redheads," in your
Theatres 23 years ago.

Jesse L.

Lasky Productions Released by Fox Film Corporation

TO

MIKE SHEA

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

VARIETY

*s

50 yeats

Tnesday,

as

a

s;

played, in these years, complete
coupled with a
ability

and a good streak

of Irish

His Success is the more pleasant to
witness because it has been so richly
deserved* But what is even better is the
fact

that with 50 years of activity

behind him, Mike Shea contmues his
activity with undiminished strength

and

ability*
^

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM weU
comes the opportunity* to

man

of the theatre to

felicitate

whom

a

changes

in entertainment forms represented
progress v > and who has and will continue to keep abreast of the business*

Tuesday, January

2,

1934

This

is

the

old days

days

way

the

Old Maestro looked

in the

when he worked for Mike Shea*

The

Young Maestro

soine

when Mike gave

the

great advice, which has never been forgotten

THIS

IS

BEN BERNIE
THE YOUNG MAESTRO

Something DIFFERENT

Entertainment

in

CLASS COMEDY
BILLY

JANE

MO ORE AND REVEL
ROYAL JESTERS OF DANCE

A

Record To Be Proud Of:
Prom May 27 to Dec 14
18

VILLA VENICE...

WEEKS

WHAT CHICAGO SAID
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE EMPIRE ROOM.
modern, MOORE and REVEL certainly are

Parodying all forme of dance,
the TieBta of the besta.' Here
flrst of all necessitates a complete Knowledge and
aoderstanding of dancing, secondly a sense of hiimor, and.a taste for ridicule, aiielr
•6B\umei af« JUBt tight. Their expressions -when, dancing are worth seeing, and on»
Bev«r koo^B where to look. They carry the crowd In wholesome laughter.
••FINH

•laaslcal or

we aee a form of dancing Which

•VOORE and RESVBL have: the knack of maklhg people
•omedy dancing and are an asset to any revue."

with their

really laugh

JANB
REVEL

Wtagcd by

Chicago's Ultra Smart Theatre Restaurant

•On« of the cleverest acta on night clubs hereabouts le the one
at the Villa Venice. Their '^^^l^^'il^^^^ ,^ ^^i^^,'^^^''
and B1LL.T
are
and
dozens of other teams who go at It seriously.
yott
to ddnco as bad as they do In their cyrrent
toi? •notch dancers. They have to be good
It's a wow."
act.

REVEL

VOORB

MOORE

w^ch

.

CHEZ PAREE
Chicago's

•

1

• • •

WEEK

Ace Night Glub

PALMER HOUSE -

8 WEEKS

Empire Room Chicago's Swankiest Hotel

DETROIT ATHLETIC CLUBDetroit's

Swanky Night

CLEVKR COSIK
and Tolanda, supreme exponents of the Classical
"la tb«
burlesque^ dance
«ance, recently performed, there la now to be found, a paramount
Veloz. and Yolanda style!
t«am-^nd Its feature numbfir Is a comedy parody on the added
to the floor show of
been
"JANB MOORE and BILLY REVEL have Just
attention all
the BUnplre Room at the Palmer House, after attracting considerable most serious
aummer at the Villa Venice. Thoy arc offering danco caricatures of the

same

•

•

2 WEEKS

apot where Veloz

.Spanish tango.s, classical flgurcH modornlMtlc techeffort* of their contemporaries.
pair with ample material
alqxies and any other form of dancing provide this clever
lor their skillful, highly amusing po;rodlcs,
.
u a
reached
and, .,i„,,Wx Is
"Although the high point of the work don© by
and accepted dance forms, these
ki their eomedy and hilarious burU-aque of claHslcal
Their dances Are not
pair.
the
of
JitlM cannot overshadow the skill and rhythm
feats.'
artlntlc
exceedingly
ate
ouJy ram satirical caricatures, \>

MOORE

WHAT DETROIT

Cltib

REVEL

SAID

IN MAYI-'AIR

wWh

Among

ished enthe most disti
bright
Chicago's
in

tertainers
lights are

Revel,
Is

Jane Moore and Billy
whose unmatohable comedy

701 7.h

Av., N. Y.

C.

r"

^=^=^^.^^h;r:<-hn;ppron

•

;

.

=--^,^

Can truthfully my abo
PIROT KIOHT OF ITtl KIND KWlli. T'hat'.H what I Hocicty
Mcnib'^r:) o
When the crcm-j d*.- la rr'jiiic of Detroit
.
and in K'nir- <.'cin's 'down your noso T m looli fn?
. most eonfx-Tvativc
the staldest
Ov/t in thr, D, A. C.'s swanky ""fM-f-r Hub I
»t you- families' went nlKht clubbing
human beings whiIf) M(J<<KU
*aw the snobbiest member of. th't .young .set a-Ulng llko through
antl<>.
hilarloun
tli-.-lr
w/-nt
that faiH;!nat1ng dan<:e team
and REVEa.

"THE
W

evening

.

.

..

.

.

.

FRED ROSENTHAL, W«.d. Tl.~t«

,

.

.

.

.

featured at the Vjlla Venice.

R.p««nt.d by LOU IRWIN,

r----^'-

'

''^-

-

.

.

Bulging, Chicago

ILL

PARENT.

140 N. D.arhorn St., Chi

Tuesday; Januaiy

BUFFALO, N.
pro

2,

1934

Y,

MIKE SHEA--

PEAR MIKE:
(OLE and GHIC SPEAKING)
May we at this time add an extra gold dividend of grate^
lul appreeiatioh for your counsel, advice and confidence,
^hich, over an eventful period of years, finds us at this
iVuletide, after a reGord-l)reaking run iti New York and
iChicago with the Musical Show Take a Chance,' now
Palace, Chiplaying in condensed version at the

RKQ

cago, to the biggest pre-holiday ,busine$s ever known-^
with a company of forty, original scenery, original cast,
that played at die Erlanger Theatre for the Legitimate run,

produced by Schwab & DeSylva, Viiicent Youmans, Herb
Nacio Brown and ;Bobby Connelly.
Also on oiir way to our 26th broadcast over
through the J. Walter Thompson advertising agency,
iBored by Swift & Cow--the
program on the air«

fastest buiiding, s^yiftest

CBS
spoil-

moving

In other words, Mike, your early confidence has brought
and it is a privilege at this time to add a few
nuggets of gratefulness to your golden jubilee and *
jmerry wish for your continued health and prosperitjr.
results,

Fondly,

OLSEN

and

Best Wishes to ""VARtETY:' and

S.
FOX THEATRE,

JOHNSON.

MIKE SHEA

COHEN

ROXY THEATRE, New

Brooklyn

BORIS MORROS
Congratulate

MIKE SHEA on

DAD

and

his 50th

Anniversary

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AND
Starring in

GEORGE WHITE'S "SGANDALS'^

Wf Aha Exiatd Oar Best Wahet h Oar Dem Fru!ni, Ml^^

f SqluU You,

MIKE SHEA,

on Vour

GOLDEN JUBlLEEr^Also Extending

With
Direction:

AL MELINO

and

on

the

HU

50lh

An hmary

Seasons Crcetings

to

All

Ms Friends

MEL-INO

HARRIET POWELL

ROGER MURREU-NAT KALCHEIM—SAM ROBERTS

FANNY and KITTY
TO DEAR MR, SHEA: BUFFALO'S HOME TALENT WISHES YOU MANY MORE HAPPY YEARS
A Happ]f Ncxfi Year kn Ev<?rybody

York

e
and

Vane

Fox West Coast Theatres

VARIETY

Congratulations:

JONES, LINICK

Tuesday, January

2,

1934

MIKE SHEA

& SCHAEFER
Is

THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRADE PAPER

Conffrntulaies

Homage tOw>

Mike Shea
on 50 years of eif¥ort always in the behalf of
the artist and stage. Long may he reign.

*,As National

There

is

no dividing point.

From below

We

the

pay our

Mason-Dixon

RICHARDS.

E. V.

Greetings to

fine.

respects,

Mike Shea

With Jean Ross

WARNING
Management

ORIGINATORS OF "THE ELEVATED 'SKATING PLATFORM"
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
:

WM. MORRIS OFFICE, NAT KALCHEIM

PIRATES KEEP OFF

I

!

WARNING

NAT KALCHEIM, GUY PERKINS, WM. JACOBS AGENCY

Ttfesday,

Januaiy

Id*

VARIETY

1934

2,

'

To MIKE SHEA
THE GRAND YOUNG MAN
OF ALL SHOW BUSINESS
Say

YORK KING
GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES
(1934)

Ye Olde

Pilot,

(in Paris

JACK CURTIS

most of the time)

Studio Placements

MIKE SHEA
Always Booked All

My

Pay

Bad

Sketches

Simon Agency

Hollywood, Dec. .31.
Arthur Housmatt, 'Success Story'
(Radio).

So

I

Could

Roy D'Arcy, 'So You Won't Sing,
Eh7'_iRadio),
Claire Du Bray, It Happened One
Day,'

and

MQ.

Ginger Rogers, 'Hot Air,' WB.
Dewey Robinson, Phil Teed, Richard Carle, 'So You Won't Sing, Eh?'

the Rent."

Staff

Send Congraiulaiiom and Best IVishes

Ra.dio.

Perry Ivins, 'Men In White,' Me-

tror

MAX CORDON

1

'

Fred Howard, Allen Connors,
George Davis, Stroud Twins, 'So
You won't Sing, Eh?' Radio.
Houston Branch, scribbling orig
'Man Who Hated Murder,* Par.
Frank Partes coUablng with Edwin Justus Mayer on 'Thirty Day
Princess,' Schulberg-Par.
Joseph Frankliu, scripting

Mike Shea
on His 50th Anniversary and Golden Jubilee

orIg,

Warners.
,
^
Lenore Coffee, coUablng with Sam
Hoffenstein, 'Odd Thursday,* Fox.
Sam Hoffenstein coUablng with
,

Congratulations

MIKE SHEA

and All M:y Very Good Wishes

Eddie

Craven,

And Best Wishes

Roscoe Ates, 'Baby

on His Fiftieth Anniversary

In the Ice Box,?

Byron Morgan, scripting

'Marines,'

Mr.

the Soil," Col.
Jerry Jerome, Harry Hollingsworth,

Mary Blackwood, Pat
Sherry Hall, Freadle
Howard, 'Coming Out Party/ Fox.
'Bottoms Up,
Farjean;
Herbert

Owen

to

MIKE SHEA

Sarah Padden, "David Harum,'
Fox
Lee Zahler, musical score 'The
LK)ve That Came Back,' Lat-Amer.
Jules White, megging 'Back to

via Froos

SEASON'S CREETJNCS

Gallante,' Fox.
'Sailor Beware,

Sonya Levien, 'Marie

J.

and Many Thanks to
H. Lubln, Marvin Schenck arid Sidney Plerntont

THREE SLATE BROS.
NAT KALCHEIM

—

frection

•

JOHNNY HYDE

—

FERDE SIMQN

Phillips,

Harrigan,

^

F'qx

PERRY

LEONA

BENNETT

OLLIEl

FOUR FRANKS
Extend Season

Not

Forgetting

s

Greei'mgs to All

Our

MIKE SHEA

:

'Rip Tide,' Metro.
E. E. Clive, 'Rip Tide,' Metro.
Wade Boteler, Jerome Storm,

'Good Dame,' Par.
Dan BorzagO, 'Bolero,' Par.
^
Jamison Thomas, 'Night Bus,' Col.
Arlirie Judge, 'Affairs of Cellini,'
20th. Cent..

,

,v u

,

Alan Dinehart, Harold Hubcr,.
'Very Honorable Guy.'Warners.
Earl Snell continuity on 'If I Were

BEST WISHES TO MIKE. SHEA
From

THE RADIO ROGUES
HENRT

JI9IMY

TAYLOR

HOLLYWOOD

Returned from Chinese Theatre, Hollywood

,

Also our Sincere ThanKs to
FERDIE SIMON for a successful season
East

Gertrude Howard, 'Scandals,' Fox.
Eddie Nugent, 'Men in White* arid

SIMON AGEN«..^»^^=^^mSXLGU^^

^D^'nald Woods, lead 'Merry Wives
of Reno,'

WB.

Dlrection-^%V3I.

MORRIS AGHWCT
tlie New MarloQ

The PreflB BccomihenclH Seeing: Vh In

Davieo rictore

"OOlNtt llOT.I.V\VOOb"

„

Guy,' WB.
Gilbert Emery, Jed Prouty,' 'Dis-

Felicitations
to

MIKE SHEA

and Reason
and ALL

s^Creetings^

OUR FRIENDS

MASTER EUGENE
THE GENIUS OF THE XYLOPHONE

illusion,' Fox.
pell Henderson, 'Bottoms
Fox.
„
Earl Earle, 'Follies,' Fox.

,

.

M.

S.

Boylan and Penry^y??®"'

scripting 'Murder at the. Mill.: I ox.
Tom Francis, Murray and &ian(?y
short, Col.
Fred Pi.sano,

,,.

.

_

,
Lou Holtz short. Col.

Salutations

MIKE SHEA

on your

GOLDEN JUBILEE

MEL KLEE

MODERN BLACKFACE COMEDIAN
Kverjthlnjr

»w

bnt th«

Name

.

Tuesday, Janndiy

2,

1934

CONGRA'TULATIONS TO

Mike Shea
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO

EVE

JESSE

AND
WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Direction

Pop Lubin
Conjgraiulattom
lo

and Seasons Greetings

MIKE SHEA

Stories

By Epes W< Sargent

and All Our Friends

was

It

that
Waterloo.
girl

pay

writer's

day

A

-

aversion, to

Ijubln'3

had.

.

the

Pop
same work for |26 a week,
ecause
requested a resignation,
of a rule of the Patents Co., against
asked a disjumping,
charge instead of resignation. Pop
waved his arms. 'I cianhot fire you
today,' he walled. 'My head is. gor
Ing around, All this inoney going
out. 1 am going to the' poor house.
.

aiid

you come around Monday

Please,

.

arid I fire you.'

,

the request was repeated and once more Pop's head
was bad. 'My man,' he was tender.
'I have foiir girls to do my typewriting. They are all; in that room.
Please, you go in there and fire
yourself. .1 sign it.'

On Monday

'

Dir-ection

IRVING TISHMAN
On one occaslori Pop decided his
stock company needfed' some new
blood so he" stumped into the of"
flee of Mrs. Fernandez, then the]
queen of theatrical agents by virtue
of supplying all the players to Klaw
and Erlanger. She all but iaat on
a throne.

Cdngratulations to

rieuflection.

Alexander and Peggy

Mrs. Fernaridez Icnew

was a big picture man, so
she asked what kind of players he
that he

OUMANSKY

wanted.

"How the hell should I know',
countered Pop. 'You send over
some men and wotnen. We will
take their pictures. If I like 'em
I'll

hire them/

That same fear made him
picious

When

MORAN

and

WISER

TO

A

FOX. THEATRE,

over by Henry Nugent LubIn made
life miserable for the former, fairly
hounding him around the place.
The studio moved to the Indiana
ave. plant and the offices temporarily were in one of the fllm.bulld
ings. Nugent could hear Pop coming, up the stairs, eo he :v^^ould
scamper through the upper hall and
down to the stock room. About the
time he figured Pop would follow
hlni there, Nugent would go through
a lowei? hall and so .bapH to.his desk.
.That worked all right for weeks
and then Pop got an idea. He wept
to the stock room l)y way of the

lower
'Tell,

and
hall
into him..

me,

my

Nugfent

son,'

my

41

Best IFishes to

MIKE SHEA
LLORA

CHARLIE

HILL and
**Bafi)?

HOFFMAN

Grand Larceny*

BLQNDELL & MACK

books or

WM.

Presents

INCLUDING

LE ROY SMITH. PEG-LEG BATES. RAEX:L1FFE AND ROGERS, THE pOfiS, AVIS ANDREWS. &ABY COX, LUCKY
12 OF THE HOTTEST SEPIAN STEPPERS

Concluding 32 weeks of major bookings
(A

at Hipp, Buffalo,
Mike Shea)

Available for Future Dates, Communicate

I.

week o{

Pleasure to Play for

WM. MORRIS AGENCY.

5

Be^t Wishes to Sydney Cohen

almost

GEORGE IMMERMAN

WITH A CAST OP

BROOKLYN

OPENING SHOW. TIESTA/ JAN.

demanded Pop

'Do I hire you to keep
play tag?'

Production

of

..sus-

even of his sons-in-law
the bookkeeping was taken

bumped
Regular Manager and Shovomdh

Director

.

.

MIKE SHEA

Mike Shed

Seasons Greetings
from

Lubin stumped hW way through
'My good
a crowd of courtieral
woman, I want sorhe actors', he ex
plained, while strong men wept at
that 'good woman* instead of a ge-

With

Mayfair Theatre Bulding.

NEW YORK

Jan. 12

7

TRIO AND

Tuesday, January

2,

VARIETY

1934
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE DEAN OF AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE
and one of the

showmen

best beloved

in;

America

/ say this after thirty-three years of close friendship

and

also

many engagements

HOWAR

in his theatres

THURSTON

Third successive successful season of 45 weeks each in
deluxe -picture houses and vaudeville.

Repeat engage-

ments and niaking new records.

.Now Playing
FT.

Interstate Circuit

With Tremendous Success
SAN ANTONIO

WORTH
DALLAS

AUSTIN
ivoction

HOUSTON

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GOOD FRIEND

MIKE SHEA
ON HIS

50th

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
FROM

PAUL
PRODUCER OF NEW YORK PARAMOUNT STAGE SHOWS

AND SEASON'S GREKTING TO

OUR ASSOCIATES; AND ALL MY FRIENDS
FROM COAST TO COAST

BORIS MORROS;

VARIETY

110

And The

Tuesday, January

2,

1934

SHEA

IKE
r,y*„,

^

Salutations

Jubilee

Q,o\6QX^

Our

Season's Greetings To All

Friends

GUY
And

SEASON'S GREETINGS
In appreciation of the fine showmanship and integriiy of

and

CUIT,

the pillars, remai ihg of our grand profession.

the

same

salute to the execuiioes of the

This affords an opportunity for

me

success in their respective plans for the

to rvish

MIKE

LOEW CIR'

SHEAt

Canadians

His Royal

My

father often spoke about

Mik^ Shea, but J wouldn't
about

knoio

because

it

only a baby in

show

Vm

business:

however, / congratulate Mr.

them the deserved

^-

Shea.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND
TO A REAL
WISHES
BEST
"LIVE" SHOWMAN

MIKE SHEA

Neiv Year and those ahead.

LIVE TALENT'S GREATEST BOOSTER

HARRY

In Crdtittidc

ROSE

ART FRANK
and

The Broadway

Jester'

LOEW CIRCUIT NOW

Best Wishes to

Direction

MIKE SHEA

1

SIDNEY MARION

Congratulations to

and

LEE
JOHNNY
Lee and Three

ESTELLE JAYNE

Lees)

(of J.

jEiXfcndj

RKO—MILT

MI-NA

NOW

NEE-SA

His

and, a company of

to

City

on His Golden Jubilee and
All for a Prosperous New Year

ESSANESS CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
540 North Michigan Avenue

Phone Superior 9420

CHICAGO

(Dec. 29)

"SHANGHAI FOLLIES OF 1934"
30

Artists,

—CHICAGO
DEC. 22, MARBRO:
SAM BRAMSON. WM; MORRIS OFFICE

WEEK

Western Representative:

and

New York

MIKE SHEA

Best Wishes

Parfimount, Brooklyn

LEWIS

LONG TACK SAM Presents
Featuring

Best Wis/fes to

MIKE SHEA.

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

560 Broadway

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

including a chorus of

.WEEK

DEC.

15 Shanghai Beauties

29.

HARDING
Sole Owner:

LONG TACK SAM

!

Tuesday^ January

2,

111
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ACTS-ATTENTION!
WE HAVE

6 WEEKS IN CHICAGO

IF INTEREStED—SEE US FIRST!
BEFORE ACCEPTING DATES IN CHICAGO ..m/L,
BOOK WITH US DIRECT OR THROUGH YOUR AGENT
We

how

are

arranging time for the leading

BALABAN & KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF CHICAGO,

including the Chicago, the Marbro, the

Uptown, the Harding and the Southtown

ALSO
WEEK-END VAUDEVILLE DATES

I

Full

Weeks

at the Norshore, the

at the

WILLIAM MORRIS,

ST. LOUIS,

Ambassador

—Also Warner's

MORRIS

S.

Caipitol,

MILWAUKEE,

and the Riverside

Missouri

Jr.

Wisconsi

SILVER

Secretay and Treisurer

President

i

ress

ToWer, the Century, the Belmont, the Terminal, the Senate,
Stratford and Parthenon Theatres... All. in Chicagol

WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY, Inc.,
MORRIS

of

CHICAGO

SILVER

S.

ILLIIIfllS
tfcfciliWBW

-General Business Manager

I

ELEVENTH FLOOR---BUTLER BUILDING--162 NORTH STATE STREET
COLE
OUR STAFF—ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE—SAM BRAMSON, NAN ELLIOTT, CHAS. E. HOGAN, JOE BREN and ELSIE
PHONES: State 3632 and State 3633
And to You— MIKE SHEA Our Heartiest Congratulations on Your Gplden Jubilee
p. S.

HOLIDAY QREETINQS

JACK PARTINGTON
Lubin, Larry

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TEARPROOF
SMayheiline

LEW PARKER

NON-SMARTING

Andre

and

NEW

Here's what you've been
wanting
for off stage'

—

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

in

NOW

.

Representative

CHARLES YATES

Thanx'fo

NEW

With

THE O'CONNOR

Thanks

to

Marvin Sohenck and Loev

and

PLAYING LOEW THEATRES

MARVIN SCHBNCK, SIDNEt PIEEMONT,
Management CHARLES V. YATES

J.

H.

LUBlN

•Season '^s Greetings

and SANDING

SISTERS

1933"

EYELASH BEAUTIFIER

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ETHEL PARKER

"ANTICS OF

A

reaj eyelash
on.
darkener: one Ih'af goes ,
on. right the first time and j,
that Won't run, smear or
smart with tears or perPoiitlvaty non^tmarflngl The most
spiration.
Perfectly
popular. mascara with the profession
Black or
Maybelline
harmless. Try the
Brown, 75c at any toilet goods counter:

:and

VIVIEN FAY

Morrie Neuman

BAB DAVIS

Soloist

Sailing for

'Dance Nocturne'

Director L.OniS

Monte Carlo Jan. 16

BHUBR—I<11>PY

ft

SMITH

WLW-NBC

Office for a Lovely Seaion

Greetings from the International Enlertai

EMILE BOREO
Played
Recently

in

New York

at

the

Winter Garden.

VARIETY

in

said:

MiiMc Halls

"-walked

the
off

world oyer

with the honors

.

.

.

hitting

a high stride

,

.

.

clicking

on the novelty/'

1

Tuesday, lanuaiy

VARIETY
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THE WORLD'S MOST

POPULAR

MAN-ikin

Now

in

My

s

Greetmgs

1

2th Month's

Tour

in

Europe

Ha^ppy

Season

All

to

new

year

My Friendt
from
gina mala

America:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

hippodrome, Ipudon

England:

AGENCY

FOSTERS'

AH

Creeiings to

McCarthy

Charlie

3

under management of

Xmas Week

EDGAR

(HELEN)

(LEON)

SAVOY HOTEL
and

HOLBORN
Charlie

McCarlLy ha8.appcar«4

before the nobiUty ot Sweden,
thie

Argentines in South America,

the Laplanders in the Arctic, the
principal theabres

of America and

world

Just

"shorts

NOW

LOEWS:
IRVING TISHMAN

International Artists''

OFE ON A WORLD TOUR

ENGLANDt
REEVES & LAMPORT

the

'

*'The

f\

RKO:
CURTIS & ALLEN

England and on die Screen in

Warner Brothers

an<

empire;

Seasons Greetings

td ^All

over.

and

9th

completed

The World

10th Vitaphone "shorU" for

Warner
Best wishes to

Mr.

j.

H.

Is Still

Our Market

Season's Greetings

Brothers

Lubin,

Marvin H. Schenck and Sidney
Piermont

Attorney-at-Law
Seasons Greetings
1540 Broadway,

New York City
To

HARRY LUCENAY

AT MY BROTHER'S JOINT
269

Frankie
Wert 45th

& Johnnie's
Street,

New York

Aft;er nine years in pictures

wowing them over

—Eye.

J.

IN

Direction, England:

ENGLAND
Direction,

GEORGE & HARRY FOSTER

U.

DICK

S.

A,:

HENRY

A

now

RIOT

in

COLOUR, EFFICIENCY

and

SPEED

the

"Pete, the dog of Our Gang comedy
lame, -will delight. Interest und ylease
both grownups and children.'

Mr.

Friends

OE PHILLIPS

the original

OUR GANG DOG

Seasms Grmtfnw
ENGLAND'S FOREMOST COMEDIAN

Journal.

thanks to
H. LUBIN

and MR. MARVIN.

Our

A SENSATION

MEET ME ONE FLIGHT UP
ON THE SECOND FLOOR

Many

All

Bryant 9-5780

presents

SCHENCK

BENNY DAVIS

For open dates see

CHAS. YATES
1560 Broadway, New York

Starring in Vaudeville, Radio, Cabaret

and Films

Films Completed for Gaumont British

"Good Companions," "Channel

Crossing,"

"Friday

the

Thirteenth," "Princess Charming**

Future Stars of Broadway"
Direction

JULIUS DAREWSKI, 18 Charing

Cross Rd.,

London

AGENCY

FOSTER^S

GEORGE FOSTER-HARRY FOSTER

*^WORLD FAMOUS*'
Wish

all their friends

m America and the rest of the world

THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
LEICESTER SQUARE CHAMBERS, LONDON. W,

CABLES CONFIRMATION LONDON

C.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All

My

From

Friends

LILLIAN
Direction

CHAS. MORRISON

RUTH

DOUG

LEAVITT AND LOCKWOOD
Presenting Their

Brand

SATIRES OF

New

1934"

-AT THE BALL GAME"

"ST.

LOUIS BOOZE"

(Copyrighted)

With

RUSSELL — JOE McCUSKER
NOW TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT

JOE ALTEE

— MAE

_

Lioew

RKO

Independent

CURTIS & ALLEN

WM. SHILLING

LYONS & LYONS

Season*s Qreetings

CLIFFORD
Many Thanks

to

MARION

And

MARVIN SCHENCK, J.

LUBlN

and

SIDNEY PIERMOND

SEASON'S GREETINGS

&
^

'

Thanks

to J.

H. LUBIN,

MARVIN SCHENCK

NOW TOURING LOEWS
and

CIRCUIT

SIDNEY PIERMONT

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

HARRY BURNS

Direction

LEDDY & SMITH

VARIETY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM
(EILEEN)

(SALLY)

(BILLY)

De WOLFE,

METGALF

FORD

and

WHAT! NO RUMBA?
Months

Just Concluded Six Consecutive

Many Thanks

to

Mr. Charles B. Cochran

London and

in

tHe Provinces

for Retaining Us 13 WEEKS AS FEATURED ATTBA(jriON

SUPPER CLUB REVUE, 'REVELS

IN

R.K.O.:—

England:-^

FOSTER'S

TROCADERO

in the

RHYTHM'
NORWOOD & HICKEY

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE, DICK HENRY

AGENCY

"VARIETY"

Said

Telephones:
Gerrard 6606-7

T^legrants:
Yeltneb, Lesquare, London

:.

State,

Weeks at

Juii Finished 12

the

iner iip its personnel Includes a
balance of tialent that isn't often
found in flashes of this or any

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE,
London, Wi
Now on Six Months' Tour with tfie Saime Show
Creetihgi to

c/o American

type."

and Vdudevtlle Agency
and Cinema Director

Theatrical

All My Ffiehds

HAL SANDS

Haymarkeit, London

Ejiipreiss,

New York

^'California, Revels closing with
a lot of speed. The. sejptet makr

ALWAYS OPEN FOR ATTRACTIONS

Presents

CALIFORNIA REVELS
with

Address: Astoriai House, 62, Shaftesbury Avenue

CpSTiBLLQ and LEE

Seasonal Greetings 1q All

Hope

My

to Sees

Friends All

You

Ovet

the

8

MARaiE OREENE

HAt 8AND& alto

presents

MAZZONE and KEENE

Lyceum Theatre

with

LEONARD and WHITE}
HELEN WINDiSQR.
OTPST ABBOTT

Loiidon Representatives

B'OSTER'S AGENCT
American Repre^entaiive^

WnjiiAM MORRIS, dURTIS

1

BYRNiO SISTERS

World

This Year

Christmas 3cason Fourdi .Return

LONDON, W.

GERALDINE

DICK HENDERSON

& ALLEN

GREETINGS

IDOREEN and DOUGLAS
REVUE

PALM BEACH REVELS

Representative

PElATURINia
and ESTES

LARRY PUCK

BARR

Hal

With

ZELLA
Seasonal Creetings to
Just back

from Paris
Italy

Our Friends

all

over the

World

to play Return Dates in England, with
^
and Germany to foHo^Wi.

Sjaoids

STAGE PRESENtATIONS
1560 Broadway, New York
BEPRBSBNTATIVE
CHAft T. YATES

Walk Up d

Flight

Save Your Stomach

FRANKIE

& JOHNNY'S

269 West 45lh

Street,

Ner» York'

8tin headlining tn england

DICK CREAN
Director of

Music

SISTERS
MULLEN
BOYS
ALSO MOTHER AND

4
garner, wolf

THf

aad hakins

Extend

THE PALLADIUM, LONDON
managemeiit, harry

Greetings

All

My

Season

s

Greetings to

Broadvfays Greatest Arranger,
All bur

To

the

Dave Rlngle

at

1.

norwood

Friends in America and Europe

friends, bookers, publishers, agents, artists^

managers of Hotel Woodward, K. of

and

C,

and the

Forrest, Belvedere

Ghesterfieldi

Seasons Creeling

La

Hiff 's

Tavern

CLARENCE

FIVE ELCINS

WHEELER

"ENJOYING THEMSELVES"

And Hit

Hope

Orchestra

BBOADQAismiO VBOM
WBBOi—OB8, Wrlcl«7 Bldff.v Ciilcaso
EDDIE COPEUAND

New York

All Their Friends

Enjoy

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROVS NEW YEAR
Representative

CHA3. TATES

Assistant Director

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CASS,
Thanks

1^

to J.

MACK

H. LVBIN,

TO ALL

OWEN

and

MARVIN SCHENCK, SIDNEY PIERMONT
Direction LYONS Cc LYONS

and

LOUIS

K.

SIDNEY

Tuesday, January

VAUDEVILLE

1934
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What They

didn't

By Joe Bigelow

show up

and so

strip,

Call Burlesque

But

on,

now

VARIETY

What Does Chicago Mean?

it's

four strips to one comedy scene.The comics have passed the stage
Month by
of mere unimportance.

for another portion.

month

they're

becoming more

exr-

By Dan Goldberg

tinct.

The tip off was the collapse of the
Jimmy Dulfy'p gag about the
summed up Empire
Wheel before the current comic phoning his stuff over may be
To
clearly arid concisely byAbeMlnsky season was a month old. The houses no gag for the burlesque coniedijins
ago. It hiappened
•a couple of weeks
went Btock OP dark. Now there's if the present trend continues, it's dians are
lilcense Com^
at a hearing before
another wheel, bearing Max -WiU gettlngr so that it is now consiclered mouth of
charge
The
Jjevine.
missioner
Burlesque as

Is

Wuis

rhio.-iiio,

Ih'c.

.'ow, Yorlv<?rs

27.

the

In-

,

name, and playing the

saihe.

bad mariners to pay any attention

houses. "Wilhier is lzzy Herk's partner at the Irving Place, New York.
Thefei are, in addition, a few other
semblance^ of wheels, such as the
Minsky- Weinstock rotating show
lalnt.
route in the east. But the majority
!How could my show be called of the country'iB remaining hurleys
more, indecent than all the other are in-.stoxsk.
town?
There
burlesque shows in
The difference between wheel and
hasn't been anything new in bur- stock burlesque nowadays is slLsht.
lesque for years, they're all the On the wheel the faces change
he
Minsky.
And
same,' said Abe
weekly. In stock the faces change
ought to know.
The bits and rouless frequehtlyi

common sight
to the comedians.
in the New York burlesque .theatres
nstoimors reading
is to see the
newspapers between strip numbers,
or Ayhile tiie comedians are on.;

ner's

against Minsky was that stoclr * Mrlesque at his Gotham theatre on
12Bth street, New York, appeared
indecent to a couple of cops who
saw the shoiw and filed the com-

,

A

howiins around the

still

the Chioas.o :rIvor; daily
they >expect to read that the Kskimos and Indians, have gotten to-

gether arid, repeated the Fort De'arborn maissacre. On the Isiew Yorker's

map

Chicago

lies

somewhere

accepted by the average
betw:een Albany and Los Angeles
burlesque manager as indicating
they waqt strips and, little or noth- and is peopled with strange creaing el.^e. it doesn't appe.Tr to have tures who live only to send reports
been thought of by any manager into New York homo ofllces to be
that the reason they read while the
ignored.
corriios are oh is that The comedy
To New' Yoric the entire world
is. so terrible, and that the a.udienoO
It was about the same story, in tines never change;. /Wheel or stock, knows most' of it by lioai-t.
eastern standard time.
lives cm
1938 for burlesque, only worse. Un- the layout is always the. sameDuring the greater part of tho Thou
oorid
icai?o
like suckers, those who go for burq.f
buriosque
the
comedians
year
No Comedi
iargest city in the country, to' ishow
lejgque don't seem> to be .borri 'eyery
wei'o concerned In the wi'iting of a
ridgeport.
Illinois'
is
people
It
pop
season
the
current
the
for
burto
business
Up
minute. So less
code for the business and,, the orAnd yet a defense of Chicago, if It
It aiipeared that a lot of ular routine called for a comedy ganization of a union .or. prfvtoctivo
lesque.
contain a
them were cured in '32.,becausiB they scene, a sti'ip, .a comedy scene, a association. At one of the code rinlst be dcfemled, wouldinnovations
long list of theatrev

That

is

,

'

:

meeting.s somebody supyested, ih.all
seriousness, that, a provisio be ih-^
eluded, against any aotor gettinir
•Stewed around thfe thcatrel
\Vhat the cQmedlan.<3 were chiefly
concerned with in their unionizing
discussions was a new standard
They
buvlesque.
for.
contract
stros.sod the- necessity of shorter
hours for the .actbr.s and new regulations to insure payofCs by the
theatres.

The important probloiYi confront
ing the burlesque comedians— the
question of material did not occur
to anyone. That an uplifting of the;
grade of comedy in the shows might
be the means of restoring some Of
the missing business was not sugNobody mentioned that if
gested.
the standard of burlesque enter
talnment could not be improved, all
talk Of forcing the managers to
pay off would be a waste of time
Without better shows the managers
cannot do better business, an4 with
out better business many of them

General &Kecutive Offices

—

LOEW BUILDINC

ANWSST
N EX
leO

46^ ST*

NEW YORK

BRv?-t 9-7800

CITY

can't

pay

MARVIN

H. SCHENCK
BOOUKe MAMAOKB

_SEASON*S GREETJNCS
To All Our

Here and Abroad

Friends

Blame

It

tabloid legit unit started in
when Gregory
in 1931
Ratoft finished his attempt at legit

fair as a fan dancer, and followed
There
flock of imitatloh Sallies.
have been fan: dancers before but
it took the World's Fair to demonstrate how to ^ell 'em properly.
Hopping to the latest* type of
show buisiness KYW, along with
-

KDKA,

Plttisburgh, started the ..upward surg:e of radio; Chiciago
brought to radio the grieatest one
act of the ether, Amos 'n' Andy,

as Unit

Anatole Friedland has completed
New Yorkers' unit
and will open It Jan. 17 at the Alcasting his 'The

'Girl
production a wiser man.
Crazy,' after a so^so run with bee, Providence.
plenty of headaches at the Garrick
George <jllvpt, Norman Frescott,
was taken by B&K and shaped Into
a 60 -minute stage show for the Fred Sanborn, Madelyn Killeen,
Oriental.
was an immiediate Shawn O'Dea, Sammy Krevoft, Paul
It
click despite the basic weakness of
Ward and 24 girls comprise the
the show.
The history of- u'nItS;
both legit and other>ylse, is still to company.
.r goes out ahead Of
Jack
ru
be written.
And talking of unitSi Chicago to the show as advance man.
,

'

Week^Dec. 22): "Shorv
The Great Creionas, whose tight wire stuff is

•Toriefi/" said (Albee, B'klyn,

else.

opens

was accentuated
more than ever in '33, as a result

practically in

Hfith

a

class of

its

own.'*

THE

local offlcials. When the police department, or censor bureau, sloughs
arrived, the strips had to be toned

QREAT

or dropped and the comedy
As usual, the
belatedly featured.
comedy, kicked around for so long,
couldn't hold up any show.
New York officials, through the

down

-

MARTIN

and

"THE SOCIETY PAIR OF THE

and pinches.

AIR"

One arrived toward

the finish of last season and the
other a. few; weeks after the cur
On
rent stretch got under way.
both occasions, while the ban was
on, the theatres were as empty as
the prop soup bowl in the restau
rant bit.

EXTEND COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
resentattive

QRETONAS

License Department, gave burlesque
two wholesale bumps, along with
the numerous ,lndlyldua.l charges

MARTIN

CHAS- TATBS

HIGH WIRE SENSATION
SEASON'S CREETINCS
For Loew:

PubEx's Ncwborg 100^

HOUDAY
TOM

Kewburgh.
of
control
Virtual
N. Y;, on operation and film prod:
uct will go to Publix under a pool
contemplated in that town witii
Gene Levy, Independent exhibitor,
who has the Park there. Publix
ha.<3 the Academy and Broadway.
Under propo.sed plan of com hi a tion, Publlx will control operafinn,
with George Wal.sh, uiistnie divisional chief, running the pooU:(l

CREETINCS

and

BETTY

WAT ERS
"PEP
Loew

ITSELF''
Direction

Olrcyit

JACK iVIANDEL

ho.uke3_._and;.lIarold_Gre
Ing the illm.
Ij<^\-y's Park suffered, considerabUdamage a w*"ek ago' wh'-n a lire
broke out, forcing the clo.sing of the
theatre for two weeks for repairs.

JACK MANDEL

I

Seasons Greetings

i

Jnd

Best

Wishes

to

MIKE SHEA

cji^^^^

RUTHIE BARNES
fd-Year-Old Tap Dancing St^U&t

with
This

Week

BENNY DAVIS

(Dec. 29), Loew's State,

New York

|

^
^

!

Alfred Saxe, NliC ann<iun'fcr in
Chicago and prior to that mgr. of
CFCF,. Montreal, Ifl the nfw continuity

editor

of

j

and WSAI, CJncy.

Croslej

's

WLW

.

Then they
wondered, what became of Sally.
Well she popped up at the second
Egypt:

Little

*New Yorkers'

The

which the existence of burlesque
any city came to be dependent
almost entirely upon the attitude of

YORIC This Week (Dec. 29)
RKO PALACE.
MAX OBERNDORF RKO, MILES INGALL^

;

came

On Chi

of
in

Loew,

Chlo
brougiit to t)>e publiO
the two 'greatest frcait dancers In.
history of the country in two
tl"
First,
successive- World's Fairs.

Friedlander Readies

wake.

Th^. strip stuff

FAMILY
HONEY
NEW

Fanner's

WLS

Chicago

off.

ing.

obnxbAi. mamaokb.

.

World'.-* Fair.

.

chance to regain his lost standTheir main. Idea was to see
that t]jp dough Is there tojr them on
That nothing was
closing night.
being done to bring the dough into
the box offlce, so that it would
surely be there, was disregarded.
O. K. With the Managers
So. as. long as It's jake with the
comedians themselves; it will be
The
likewise with the mana.gers.
managers' Idea is to sell the strippers and let the rest of the show
get, along as best it can, with the
comics merely,' stage waits between
That's been going oh bo
strips.
long the, comics as a whole don't
seem to-4;hink they can be anything

LUBIN

Xlghts,'
::Miilget
\Midw. .
unit,
Village,' 'Oddities of 1933' and a
host, of others have their home In
the loop and thoir birthplace In the

Barn
Entire b^sis of modern picture in the punch of the
exhibition was formed In Chicago Dance and similar hillbilly shows
where .Balaban & Katz originated -in a theati'O, a stjle of shOw busithe deluxe film theat. j in 1917 with ness now copied by some. 30 stathe oprenlifg of the Central Park. tions throughout the country.
Here began presentations; that
H. Leopold Spltalny In the pit at
riieant. In the final splash, the peak McVlvker, started ..the fad for huge
years of the Fanchon and Marco symphony orchestras in the picture
In Chicago crooned theatres.
organization.
The Chicago theatre
the first of the masters of cere
started the huge auditorium prorilonies.
ductions.
This and more. In 'fact. If Ifhe.
Vaudeville reached it*? top money
and audierice, in the shape and pol- truth were known. Sir Joseph Gins^
icy established and originated with burg got his first great pusl: oh the
corner of Clark and Randolph
the opening of the State-Lake the
But nobody has pushed
atre and policy in 1921, a policy streets.
that meant millions to. the Orpheum him since—-damn it.
circuit and other circuits and Ihdie
theatres which sprang up In its

The burlesque comic passed up

H.

lay is tho havon of iho frojik units
which have; swarmed into vaude
and h.ave. about gohhlod up all
available time. The 'Shiu'flo Along*

which have, had their birthplace in And. today the town is leading radio
the loop. In .Chicago nlotiori pic- and theatre shoWirten to another
turos got their start, and so dtid type of boxofllce attraction, an atblscri. and .Johnson.
traction that go 23 back tu the hills,

hisi

J.

115

LIAZEED ARABS
Paramouin, Brooklyn, This
Direction

Week

SIMOM AGENCY

(

Dec. 29)

-

.

.

L EC

VARtETV
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1934

a probe since the inception of the chance of the stock being of material value was Indicated eatly this
Shubert company in 1924.
Proposed reorganization of the season when it 'was apparent that
They all of the Shubert ventures are. sepShubei'ts. neyer came oft.
for
demands
fninutd
of
last
'"cause
Outstanding feature of the past-*corpors^- arately incorporated thereby bein^
good seats by patrons who Sph't asked for a new $1,^000,000
year in legit is the promising conup half pro- subsidiaries to the parent Select."
care what It costs; but most tickets tion, Shuber^ to piit
Jack Pulaski
dition of this phase of show busivided the bondholders and Others Latter has. ptefefi'ed stock of $409,sums
reasonable
being
at
sold
are
tiesa during the first tliree months;
not foii- sale.'
At present the brokers are being put up $600,000 too. Apparent, lack 000,
of the seiason Of 1933-34. It looited to cut salaries and. several operated
plan in the aishShubert stock at oiie time sold for
policed and are paying the bill for 01 faith threw that
rather dismal along- Broadway and' at a lo.«!s until the banks opened.
can. But the Shuberts ha,d lalready las high as $86 on the market'^ big
that.
the
of
last,
excitement
During: the
In other cities at the end of
formed- a hew company, the Select boards pdld a $6 dividend and earned
The Shuberts
Crying toWels Were all' bank liOlldayr it was indicated that
season,
bOught $10 per: share, Its bonds wben reTliO Shubert cirQiiit went on the Thieatres Cbrpora,tIOri -whicli
around and; inbst pl^odueers thought; Equity and the other stage unions auction block April 7 after various the circuit at the knock-down price; cently' quoted werei quoted at .62
Equity
together.
pulling
were
not
incinthe stage was ready for th^-.
Shuberts cents. It was stated by attptneys
tlie Shu,-' Early, iii thfB summer, the
expecteji,
delays,,
and
^s
resentied the stand .of the stageerator.
berts b6ii.ght. back the. piroperties for announced a 'big hearted* offet to for the indie bondholders that while
However, when a ftbck of sucr hands, and niusicians hot to make a tithe^$40io,00b for theiatres that the bondholders- and ipflier creditors. their clients had been ladvised to acaccompanying state- cept the Select epmmou stock in,
cesses arrived, on Broadway during waige concessions and iJquity ofll- were
ohP^ valued at $16,000,000, this Lee. Shubert's
possibility
the
Oe'tolier the. outloolc changed in- ciala did. hot deny
corporation at. one time showing ment pointed out how: iiiuch he And exchange they, are not deprived of.
Regardless of maiiy- com- of the- organization severing its total assets
stantly.
of $24,000,000. That was J; J, had lost .but 'that they wanted the^ right to go Into court and push
afilliatlon.
(AIX)
union
theatre,
the
field
of
plaints in the
to declare tihe creditors in: on tlie the. claims set forth by the" commitIn baOk of this feeling was the the end of the equity recelyershlp new company.
and outside, recovery in the le^rit
tee.
which started in October, 1931 and
Ticket brokers fact that the ax'erage stagehand
Offei'^d w<2re 1 00,00.0 shares of no
Is. de (in i'tely noted.
M g r .- A lit hpr Ag re© me nls
than the lasted into January, 1933, a .period
money
more
earning
was
the.grenin
upturn
the
detected
'first
which steadily depfeclated tlae value par value.- common stock in Select,
at
a
stated
It
average
actbr^
Wj^s
Managers and authors. engaged in
outi of 200,000, shares the Shuberts
eral tone of ticket buyers and the
session attended by union officials of the Shubert Theatre Corp., in' owned oh the -basis of 10 shares for lengfthy arguments, throughout the
ticket men's p'-edlctlon that things
A.nd;
failure.
other
words
complete
a
Basic
that many actors Were being paid
were better .proved correct.'
each ;$1^000 '6%. gold debenture year 'oyer changes ..in the
$2a weekly the bohdiiolders, stockholders and
Agreemeht of the .DraimPerhaps It is the start of a new as low asr $16 and
bonds,': orie' share for esich $100 of Minimiim
stage- general creditor^ didn't get a dinie
lowest ;pai.l.
Whereas., the
"These conferences,
indebtedness t.0 Igeneral creditors atlsts' Guild.
era for. the stage. Best thing, about
ba,ck;
hands (grips) in New York get a
were the result of the dosing of the
the. early successest is thei fact that
Because it would mean litigation and- one shafe for each 10. shares of Harriman National Bank, depositweekly. That seemed
mbst df thfe present hits were piror wage of .$50
which miglit .cover, a period of. sev- Steele in the deiEunct Slnibert Theato surprise the unionists but they
ory of the funds for picture rights.
duced by yoiuig Showmen or new
tre Gorpors^tipn.
yeari3
the
investigation
of
the
eral
deOkhands
of the
had protected themselves
Unlike the veteran, man- stated that .most
How much of Select conimpn gift- Authors
and had to be fed. A Shuberts, sought by the independent
to such an extent that the agreemainy of ^hom arej on the were' iobiess
season compelled each bondholders' copimitteis was. dropped, stock wds' accepted was hot ari- nieht provided ho new depository
last
way .out, the new ci"op has a differ-; rule
It
nouitqed.
ha\*e
because
'Value,
is
could
been
pressed
of
sucli
stOck
performone
lay
off
to
stagehand
could be .hamed without the assent,
ent slant. Fol- one thing they are out
ance weekly to permit a jobless the spedial master apppinted to just as hazy although creditors fig- of two thirds of all signatories.' As
to make their mai'lts and fortunes,
to the ured they ;milght as well take a
"This sea- bear allegations, reported
to. substitute.
member
any number of
whereas the oldtimers who werie up son every man back stage must lay court that there wer-© 'points of merit chance, having nothing to Ipse .and the latter, included
defunct production corporations that
in the inbney. mostly went dowii in
with no prospects, of ever gettliig a was obviously impossible.
weekly for in the petltibnersV favoi:/ referri
Whether tliey off two perfomancesaddition each, the application of the coriimittee f
the crash of 1929.
penny
cash settlement.. "Less
the same reason, .in
The ai'gumehts went on until the
will come back is prdblematic, l>ejob must pay a
stagehand with.
code arrived. Meantime, some con-,
If se ms the old fire is gone
relief
uhl.on^s
percentage to
Managers
maide.
cessions-' Vwere
with the bankroll,
fund.
sign checks on another,
agreed
predicted that the riew
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At bank closing time, and the
bank without! responsibility to the.
revelation of the lowest salarlies
signersi' That provision Avds mjadp
in the history of tlie theatre, there
in case the ne'W deppsitory also
wa:s talk / of Equity adopting a
folded, while the. managers also ..held
hesiminimum, wage. But Equity
And so with the log on the fire, the heater in my niouth, the. clabrlash the club- of Witbdrawlne; permission
more,
needs Broadwaj as much,
fearing a rumpus .among the cards in my hand, the cakes and aleHby my elbow,
tated
mark
I, too,
the passr. to islem checks at any time. Code,
Thd way the. picture menlberbhip. Lisiter, wi»ein it heard
ver.
than
indleated' concessions f fpm the aii^
ing of 1933.
people ate bidding for legit, hits
the managers •would insert mini-,
•This has been a strange year for those in the amusement business. thors, permitting partial participaspeaks for itself. Early In the searequirements into the No precedent
wage
by,
hothlng
to
be
of,
paid
to
sure
only
things
to
go
wonder tion of producers in picture rights
son the picture companies
iegit code under the NRA, Elquity about,
sxich as the rise of Mae West and the' fall of Jim Walker.
The if a show played but one or two
$75,000; apiece for two of the leading was satisfied.
full participation
power of the press in the legitimate theatre, the power of thie radio ini.weeks._ Rule for
,
,
current attractions,
,
of
In June legit perked- itis ears the hinterland. All these, things are things to be thought about, thoughts
Another thing favorable to Broad- when it was announced that over
a
weeks but on *f
run's
three
la
show
to conjure with
way is the trend of favored players three billions of Government inoney
was
-mahager
indeed, it has been a:h eventful year. The actor on the radio, who has lesser engagement the
back to the stage from Hollywood. would be used in, the National Reout In the pxevioUs agreement. Para
star
worry
not
been
before,
to
about
idouble
has
menace
which
a
no
Producers squawked that pictures covery program. Broadway was
participation matter is still to
perfqr'naer has ever encountered before.
First of all he must worry tial
^ere not only ruining show busi- told that it couldn't touch any of
a,bout pleasing his sponsor, for no matter What the public thinks the be settled.
ness but Dlso .stealing;>ll its talent. that coin-T-but enided up with a
Basic Minimum Agreement
The
\ls
one
pleased.
In
the
theatre,
be
sponsor
the
to
be
It
vaudeville',
pic
Neither Contention has stood up. code. One showman put the mator the drama, the mana:ger must be guided by business In that betvvreen. Equity and. the Managers!
Because actors or actresses go ter of backli»g productions up. to tures
Association,
a group
theatre as to whether you are good or badi On the. radio, -ery often, the Protective
that
follow
doesn't
it
to Hollywood
President Roosevelt who replied sponsor listens to you by hlmseifi or with ah old aiunt, so that vety often [headed by the Shuberts, was voided
they are lost to the stage. Many that if show buslpess cleaned house
the fate of a good artist Isddependent upOn the digestion of the sponsor. [In July, about one year prior to its
Of those who came Iwtck did so of and produced successes that "would
J^^ed conclusion. It was made in
Those Radio Checkups
their own volition, a desire to again attract all the iiecessary bapital,
1
A
1924 when- a second actors, strike
1
i.
^
,0
J i
1
ill
of determining your value is the Grosley
^Another
vepyague ^source
appear, before audiences. The num
^
The Shyberts were gp
the Brokers.
The
Code
and
check-up system, which. In some gay manner or form, finds out whom
tier of pla,yera back from the Coast
tj^in hieh finance at the time
William A. Brady started the the public is llstehlhfr to, and then divides the artists into a percentage
In the past' season or so is todW
S^eet told them that unWaU
that resulted in the legit code.
move
and
colunin. On one particular check-up, a 'Very good friend of mine, an able
approaching the century tnarlt
less there :was .a guarantee against
In a solitary attempt to have Washr
included are som^ of Hollywood's ingtoh .remo've the admissions tax, comedian,, was. informed, via the Crosley. niethod, that his program had strikes the deal was cold. Shuberts
best names. What with film firms which failed, he got into the Re- gained listeners in the last two weeks. Np doubt it had, but It didn't without explaining to thelt: associIt
hife
productions,
in
particularly flatter him because he had been off for two Weeks and
also backing legit
ates formed the M. P. .A. and wlthcovery Act itself a provision overseems clear that the stag© is a long ruling the revenue act—to. the ef- place was a gentleman called Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
dra'wing from the Producing ManThen again the advertiser and the .sponsor cannot stand oft the temp agers Association, signed the npway from being extinct. lUidio, too, fect that uO tax is required on free
people
That
'I
sho.uld
have
been
legit
one.
is,
needs anid is using
strike thing with Equity.
admissions <passes) League of New tatloh thait at some time, tempts every
When the going -was down-grade York Theaties started a series of an actor'. In George Kelly's great oneract play, 'The Flattering Word',
This agreement was. recognized
everybody'fl
early in -33, there w.as a general re
meetings at rady's suggestion, and thi^ was brought out beautifully, and it is true, some time in
obsoliBte with no chance of actors
as
the
By
pric6s.
been
f
e.eltng,'
'I
should,
have
niinlster
there
is
to racketeer,
that,
auction in admission
queried Washington wbether show life, froni'
out ih sympathetic strikes,
walking
end Of last January most theatres business •would be included in the an actor'.
but when Equity charged a break of
And so the sponsor, the magic of the announcements which mention the
had lowered their scales. At the NRA, Within a month the answer
agreement the M. P. A. made
shows
two
only
tell
actors
were
or
later
the
skin,
sooner
wants
to
there
getting
under
his
name
his
time
from General Johnson, .head Of the
counter charges. Shuberts wore in
holding to a $4.40 top. One, a mu
Recovery movement, was his, ap- and the actresses what to say, the ihusieians What to play. In some back of that and were afraid Equity
sical, subsequently went to $3.30, pointment of Sol A. Rosenblatt, at-|
ases, if the method of auditions and programs keep, up, the radio adverwas trying to put Something overLife
'Once
In
a
such
a
manner
as
satirized
in
.an.d the only show which maiintain
will
find
themselves
torney, to act in an advisory ca- tisers
^
just what Is still a mystery. One
ed its price was held up by its name pacity.
Time' kidded the picture producers.
provision in the agreement was that
'Design for tilvliig,* which
cast,
Vaudeville
Popr
it
the Mi P. A. iguaranteed to pay veriWith some question, as to what
grossed over $500,000 in five months,
radio
is the. triumph Of the commonplace.
that
says,
Dos
Passes
John
salary. claims of its. members if
all about, one thing was cerwas
At
stay.
Its
of
limit
the announced
which has to fied
to I Will not admit that, i think that like all entertainment
preparatory
of the latter defaulted.
sessions
any
the
tain^
the present time a dozen shows .a,r©
and tubes, radio will come throug:h its awkframing of the <;ode brought do with mechanics, wires
At arbitration it was ruled th. 1
entertainment,
topped at $2.76. Maybe that's too the
oi
sensitive
business
fine,
into
develop
ia
and
years
ward
together, and in accord, for the first
both sides had breached the agreeIjgh, same applying to the larger
I think 1933 definitely iharked the passing of that poor lost art, vaudtime, all the factions within the
but the arbitrators awarded
roup at $3.30.
Hippodrome, New York, tried to let them in two for a cent, ment
theatre. Managers, actors,, stage- vllie.! The
Equity the fiill Extent of its salary
In
the
much
pictoo
been
Closed
public
has
given
The
Banks
charm
is
the
gone.
but
the
Whftn
hands, musicians, authors and even
against the M. P. A., a matclaims
radio for
he year was further marked by press agents had Representatives on ture, theatres for 85 cents, and more .than too mitch oh the
ter of $24,000. M. P, A. was ordered
reading, 'Eight
han<ir The Authors' Tieagne re- nothing, to ever again be beguiled by a sign oh a theatre
some unxisiial If'hoi oxcltin
to pay. this money quarterly." with
indeed
Will
is
a
yaiideville
^ctor
do
what
the
Acts'.
As
to
Standard
before the coming of the National mained ailbof" tot some time but
Equity having the' privilege of voidRecovery Act. Closing of the banks when the code was actually adopted question. Unless he can lidapt'hiniself to another form of amusement. ing the. agreehieht' If the first asroad,
.early in March was a terr.lflc sock there was little doubt that the He must forget vaudeville and Vaudeville .nust pass dpwn the
sessment was not paid. The mknpresents,
wedding
for
cut
glass
cars,
horse
along
with
fancy
gas
jets,
promptincluded.
playwrights were
k
for the theatres. But actors
agers failed to come acfoss and the
On July 25 Rosenblatt appeared meerchaiim pipe$ and Old Broadway.
I
ly responded to managerial appeals
agreement was torn up.
"
•The picture business, 1 believe, has suffered a great deal from one
and took salary cuts. Equity oka,yed on. the scene, and went to it. Within
its
the cutting in the emergency but one -week under his driving the cp.de thing: in particular, and that is the determlnatiori tp make this year a[
reversed itself when stag'ehands wais wlilpped into, shape. So favor- great one, and take your ehance on what, happens after. This, I think,
Flg.iires compiled in VAriott's lOt
musicians refused to slice. ably regarded wia.s Ills, performance is disaster. For as the picture theatres ha;ve suffered by one week iplay annual critics' boxscbre disclosed
ancl
After the first week Equity ordered tiiat he won the plaudits of the show ing Eddie Cantor, Rublnoff and his laand, a 36 -girl ballet, four pther Broadway's worist season. 6nly nine
full contracted salaries unless the people and .shortly thereafter was acts and a film feature, and then two weeks later give 'em FeneveSsl and sho-ws were rated, hits with 19 modr
unions co-operated; They appointed deputy administrator In Gilbo, so the picture producers mu^t take it on the chin when thtey Put Lrate successes tabbed between Sep
other
didn't and the miaiia-gers tore their charge of all amusement qpdes.
all their stars in one basket one week, a^nd ther. follow it up with ah tember and June 1932-33.
Picture
It was patent, but rather kept untal.r.
ordihary program picture- the
money helped, the Coast paying a.
led
As for. the music buelhess, It.doesn't seem, to be complaining in the total of $.300,0i)0 iEbr the screen rights
..managers went into huddle der cover, that thie show gtoups
would go after least. Some people must be buying copies, even though we don't s.eem to 19 shpws out of. a total of 117
after huddle and still, the unions by the managers
gouging,; The National Asso- to see it in the big cities. Louis iBernstein has had a great year with productions. 'Gilbert Gabriel (N. T.
stood, pat. It was proposed to fold ticket
ciation of the Legitimate Theatre hill-billy sOngrs, 'The Last Round Up' and 'The. Old Spinning Wh§el'. Araerlcan)ied VARiETTT's boxscore fbjp
all legit houses but there were one
was formed to operate under the Will Wonders never cease? Hlll-bllly songs by Louis l^efnsteln.
the fourth time and the second snctor two objectors, including the Shuprincipal function thus
Icesslvc seasonb^rts who said that because they code and its
Qrowing .Brighter
on. gypwere still In refceivcrship they would far has been concentrating
Helen Ilayes and
to be doing well;
theatre
seems
legitimate
The
Counting two phoney thrpwaway
ping. With the full backingof Washflctit have to ask the court. Unions
George Cohan have given the best performances of their careers, and [ticket revlvalis-^a type of presentaindications are that the tickfinally made some concessions—hut ington
are turning up,
many
newcomers
tion ruled out 8LS unfair practice by
imconsiderably
et situation.
_no Jow_erin.g,^f:jwape_g^ale^
1-1,-trhft- hnt.elg-iii-Nfew- YQrk -arG- gettlng_back -a t the-sneakg
LtheJ6gli;^cQde=and.p.op^-pricejiMPMa^
permitted a srighf reduction in the proved
hotel like the Madison, wlilch had Berved lunch fOt; two at the Hippodrome; there were but
The ticket problem was believeid vengeance,
humbei' of men required baclc stage
years just for the sake of Al Jolson and Bill Koch, now turns hundreda seven- attractions on iBroadway in
is
but
it
solution
of
imljosslble
and assented to one day's notice in to be
doing so well it may. open a Chicago mid-July. Actually there were only
objective than at any away, daily. The Waldorf bar Is
case of sudden clof'htrs, Three nearer to that
four legit attractions iand the followBroadway. company.
Shows did close for three weeks time in the history of
All in all, looking up and down the year, things look brighter. Sam ing. week there were only three there
reto
theatfes
for
cult
rules
New
but resumed when the banks refine
jobs,
public
and
the
is
Gordon
have
showing
Max
done
Harris
and
haviner been no summer revues,
on sale at
opened and within two weeks Ijusi- tain 2 Wo- of all tickets
Agency buys are out its appreciation. In fact, everything looks fine for everybody but my merely one flop musical tried.
hess came back to what was con the boxpfllces;
uncle..
But this season is brighter. Manwarned
been
have
nKoncios
and
the
mora
sidered normal. During the
And so the New Year begins. May it bring joy to all minstrels, wher- agers are. heartened not only by the
than 75 cents
torlum checks were accepted at not to charge more
over, the boxOfllce price. ever they may be, a:nd may it uplift the taste, for intelligent entertain- clicking of hits but the steady repremium
percent
the
with
boxofflces
some
Thutf, t sign off, with 'Where are the turn of legit players from HollystUl some steep prices ment, of the American public,
age of bouncera very small. Man- There are
Oeorge.
wood.
will always be be- roses of yesterday?'
•gers of seven attractions refused charged and that
would resurrect,

lood

theatre

the'

but tlje a.k.'B in the business didn't
believe it.
Jt was also known, to
the few perhaps,: that Hollywood
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The Road, Or What Road?
duction costs, with few producers
objecting, but when attempiing to

FQlaski

By Jack

tour these big musicals the matCoinpara>ie to that era -wben half ter of ^stagehands and musiclahs
^ 4pztin or more road shows ol becomes a serious subject. This
^roadway successes toured the en- problem as applied to dramas can
l»to almost for- be more: easily solved..
|Ire laftd,
The outlook for hekt season on
gotten hideaways^ times tvheh rout
the road is not clear despite the
there now Is no fact that Broadway, is out in front
art,
iui
jng.was
seasons perhaps over last season in the matter of
yoad. Past several
have gone Into the' key new hits. In other seasoiis such

star

gument that legit b^ spotted in the
modern film theatre rather than an
a.k, houses.

Ohee Upon

Broadway sihashes are not guar-,
anteed mOney-makers on the road.
ITet there are standout attractions,
headed -by stars, which can artd do
play to great grosses no matter
vvhen and. where .appearing.
For
example there Is. 'Barretts of Wimpole Street' with Katharine, Cpi"nell. This show could play in town
shows would be counted good halls' and collect and Is the .printhings On tour, but with the pro- cipal reason for Misis Cornell's, rep^
ducers quickly selling film, rightsj. ei^tpry tour to the coast, only show^
and if resultant pictures are due for out of New York there this seasonrielease. before next Laboif Pay, it Pea,t of 'Mary of Scotland' trying
is hard to. see hoW these shows can out three Weeks, iiind. averaging pvet
Washingtoin,
weekly, ih
get the benefit of the road, if any. $21,000
Tet the better, tone in ticket buying Baltimore and.. Pittsburgh, also 'buroh Broadway may extend to the nishes an Idea o>f bpw playgoers
balance of the country. That, is one ca,n turn out If It's what they want
of the happier featureis of the. cur^ to see. Even the new 'Follies' ;has
rent legit season.
been cbllecting real, mioney .;lh tryout
Matter of Theatres
tbwhs. Then the evergreen Green
Regeneration of the iroad has ian- Piastures* invaded- Dixie iai.nd this
other factor—theatres. Nothing new colored driama has been gettihg
In the criticism that the legit plenty In that, territory, which, when
houses around the country :are out- the show was on. Broadway, was
moded. People aro used to the pic- never expecte'd to be a bookins |>osThat's another- ar- Slbility there. Value of the :^raw of a,
ture palaces.

At one

shows

dtles

.

few have ac-

sticks but

and

weeks, oh the road.'
yew attriactlohs BOW get paist Chir
range into the
fewer
and
iouth. Fewer tour beyond the Rotk-

complished

'40

^0
ids

and the Coa;st

doing fairly well

on

is

by

Its

own^

duplicating, in

The

London

Theatre, arid
By

LiohdOn, Dec, 20.
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,

.

—
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—
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which can
2 company same In New York is that the public
prices is more restricted than formerly.
readied. Rights for the Coast are afford theatre
do not attribute this restriction to any slackenihg of
just as quickly disposed of, earn- I
Interest in the theatre but slmply to the obvious gen:*
lng:s from such sources being yelvet.
because it is econoinically unsound eral state of affairs. I ihiaglhe tha,t .there are fewer
people buying sable coatl^, too.
to attempt a tour that far from
,

Broadwayl
Philadelphia
•ecohdary- keys
ptands are now
•pots to break
tlrtually ruled

Always Expensive
Having raised the question of the&tre prices I must
and Boston are
and all other week continue by saying that 1 am all in favor of prices

as cheap; as they can possibly be with the proper
margin for profit. BUt theatrical production, no matter how much costs can be reduced, must always be
expensive.:. You ca^nnpt get oyer the difficulty by
having huge theatres at cheap prices because plays
are spoiled by large theatres.
Directly an audience gets out -of touch .With the
players, or when the actors look like midgets on the.
stage, when the players have to shout, then the drama
is gone and we had better have pictures.
Here we find a fault In the building of new theatres
in London. In the bopm time theatre speculators said
they must have capacity. The result is that the only
theatres which are difficult to rent now are those
with big capacitles^too big for ordinary plays.
Another question which must be faced Is that of
maintaining fair booking facilities. I hear that in
New York the ticket speculators still demand and get
huge prices for the biggest hits. Such a state of
affairs, is very detrimental to the theatre^
When I was last In New York, during boom times,
I constantly encountered people who told me they
could not afford to gp to the theatre, They wanted
good seats but they. cpUld never get them at the boisSo they
offlce price In the early days of the show.
lost the habit of theatre-going. And here Were people
who liked the. theatre but were being needlessly kept

regarded as merely
jumps. Ohio being
out because it has
two 10% admission taxes, one -Federal and the other state.
Washington is an. exception to
Worth while shows can
this. rule.
always get good money In the
Capital where there has been little
•r no fluctuation In Government
salaries.

There was ho boom

and no depression as far as
Is'

ther<e
legit

concerned.

Managers and agents back -with
or In advance of road shows the
the past two or three seasons are
convinced that outside of a few spots
the populace cannot or will not pay
|3, or even 92, for theatre tickets.'
It Is in the picture theatres which
did much to kill, or seriously hurt
the road, thai the future of the
toad inay lay. Plcturei houses and
legit
are
close.
getting
pretty
Tabloid versions of musical comedy
successes started the movement and
furnished the nearest thing to 'a $4
show* that the sticks are able to away.
get.
Ar-couple of dramatic versions
At the same time I think that the cut-rate system
have also been tried.
scale
is as injuripus as the exaggerated prices.
should be arrived at for straight and musical plays
$i.5d and: $2
ever
can
Nothing
adhered
to.
rigidly
be
should
and
.But niost of those who have
Unsuccessful plays
Btudled conditions In the sticks be- be devised to get peipplie to go to
On the other
iieve that when legit .comes back In no matter how low the price may be.
these towns the drama will be of- hand to keep people away by hl^ prices is getting
fered at il top and miislcals (not them, out pf gplng to the theatre.^
Make them Dress
tabs) at $1,50, with some spots posThere are two points about the tlieatre which, at
sibly able to get;
In support of
12.
this theory they, point out that be- first. glance may appear advantageous. They are that
cause there Is Ihsufflcient good Aim a play starts at a specified time and that it is advisproduct, not enough vaudeville,, and able to book in advance. I am disposed to think that
plenty of radio, since amusement both points are advantageous because they rbake
seekers would, like to see perfomi- people regard the theatre as something more than a
ws In person once in a while, why means of parsing the time. A Visit to Ihe theatre Is
hot legit?
or should be made to be an event to be prepared for.
of e^ect-^
=^etecis=therChanee-that-the-road' ^London- managers. pXteji do ubt th e PPltcy
In everting, dress in the T^eSTpart^ ^f
Jf"i Improve over present condl- Ing an audience
In any
compulsory
Is
not
"ong,. however.
dress
Although
Actors have cut the house.
aalarles 'way down, most railroads West End theatre a successful play commands the
have reduced fares and the sur- respect of its audience who like to dress for the occaenarges, a heritage from the war, sion. At ail successful, plays in London you will find
We coming ofe.
a well dressed audience, and such an audience makes
occasion';
.^J'*'l"g tryout and opening weeks the theatre an
oi shows
When people cease to regard the theatre as an
department heads are said
and will come
JO have gotten from $200 to $300 occasion 'for drees then it will decline
* week. For successful musioal.s down to cheap prices.
"uch items are
dres.-s as much for
not
do
Yorkers
New
course,
Of
merely part of pro'

A

.

|

iand

"Mary

bugan,*
Despite the shrinkage of the road
bookers say there are still between
20.0 and 300 playable theatres at the
present time. So it appears up to
the shpwnien to figure a way to play
them.
.

m

Particular

Sunday night

legit

performances

Is likely to be the leading controversial subject for Equity Iq handle
with the arrival of the neiv year.
Broadway estimates that at least
$lO0,06p' wa;s 'lost to: theatres because' legit ihCws were hot tflayed.
New Year's eve falling on Sunday...
.

Instead it is' helieved that much of
that ..money went tp. hotels and.,
where the ick was froni $5
to $16 per plate, plus the cost of
caifes

-

.drinks.

Equity's Sunday stand has become increasingly irksome to ishpw^
men and appears opppsed to the New
York point of .vieW', the metropolis
aftording all manheir of sporting
events and all types of theatricais—
with the exeception of legit. Managers asked Equity tp revise Its
viewpplht. and make an exceptlgh
for .New Yeax-'s,, but Equity replied
Sunday playing wais not legal according to' tlie New ,YPrk state law...
Same, thing iiappiened when tlie.
managers sought to write .Sunda,y3
into the legit -code.
That time it
was Sol Rpsehblatt, .the deputy adn
ministratpr, who coincided with the
"

>

Equity, idea.
$Uh<]ays canie Up In a discussion
.NRA headquiarters in New York
When 16 representiatlves of various
the theatre as Londoners do and, therefore, dressing branches .of the "theatre met last
for the theatre will never .be as general Iri New York week for the purpose of increasing
employment among actors, stage,
as in London.
But the theatre is immortal because it furnishes hahidsf and musiclahs. One showman
sometiiing entirely its own.
No matter what Im- cha.llenged Equity's stand. Frank
provements may come in. mechanical reproduction, Ciillmore answered that it wa^ tpo
these devices can never, give the important things late tP call the. membei'shlp to a
Which make the theatre what it is and has been for special meeting to again, vpte on
It was indicated that
centuries. However, the; cinema has lots of things to Sunday.
give which the theatre, has not. But theatre and Equity didn't care to take a chance
two different matters and not competitive. arid rule the New Year's eye matcinema
The very monotpny of perfection In the cliiema, ter as an emergency.
where something has been rehearsed until it is flaw
less enough to be recorded, where the only remote
chance is a mechanica.1 breakdown; reacts In favor of
Shubert Stock
the theatre.
miss the excitement of the theatre
which is: really the excitement of the football match
Coast
There Is the speculation: 1 wonder how they will act
tonight?'
It Is the thrill of wondering, whether, the juggler
Nine Spots
win drop 'something or the, acrobats miss.
O veresti mate the A ud ie nice
Los Angeles, Dec. .31.
It must be remembered that all the legitimate thePicture personalities for guest,
atres in any town do not amount to anything like
appearances
in stock companstar
seating
of
cinemas
In
one
district
the
capacity
the
And before the coming of the cinema the theatres ies operating In Shubert theatres In
were not the only form of entertainment. There was nine Eastern cltieia will be lined by
in England the fierce Competition of the -muiBlc hall Ralph Farnum, coast rep. for the
houses. iDeals Involve one tp nine
Ih the U. S. high grade vaudeville,

at

.

^

.

.

company
for the Loop or a No.

(mUsIcal).

Charles B. Cochrftii

.The Liondon theatre is enjoying a spell of prosperity
not had for some years. I put this
No sooner does a such as it has
ture makers.
down to the fact that this lieason the managers have
ffhow click on Broadway or at the
.flim
the
that
hit.
number of shows which the
happened to
on
tryout .these days,
scouts dangle- real coin before their public like. Even where shows do not attract .there
eyes. The money is so luring and seems to be optimism.
I spoke to the head of ain organization which biu
the pressure, so insistent that few If
any legit managers can resist for seven or eight theatres, and I referxed to a play which
Result Is that the producer has just been produced as looking Unlikely to have a
ykes the ready money feeling there long run.. He told me that it did not disturb him
Is little to be gained from out of very much. He had four shows waiting for that' thetown engagements. And until he can atre.
While I have not had any experience of New, York
be shown that there Is, there Isn't
for four years, I gather from VARiBnr that pretty
likely to be any road.
much the sahie conditlohs have prevailed over, there
In the West
as we have had here ^New York. found some hits, aU
For legit today there Is only
which have been doing big business, i think we
Broadway and Chicago for im- of
may conclude from this that, all schemeis to make the
is
Chicago
portant money and
people theatre minded come down to .one simple thing
•way off since* the World's Fair
the show.
rush stopped. £:lther the original
What we find in liondoh-^and probably it is
of a show is now aimed

—

.

f

the road; can come back to any
•degree.
Most of the producers who know
the road from long, practical experience and' contact are virtually
Newer showman
oiit of the field.
are. on the. way up. They see quick
.-moiiey and take it—froih the pic-

'

•

Sherry*
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Were

.

.

New

York's good things.
Many factors entered into the defor the legit.; At
road
the
of
cline
dne point picture theatre interests
blocked consecutive bookings but
"that is hardly true a,i present. Right
now it is a dearth of shows and
the matter of admission prices exthe exceptional show.
cept for
Transportation costs have started
to come 'down but there are Other
cost a(3 Justmehts to be made before

a meMure,

a.

on the Klaw & Erlailger tour.^
Ing sheets, hot includlhg the; tanks.
In that heyrday there were 50 'city
Shows' framed fpr-thiB key stahdsi.
tlie
balance being one, t\yo and
three .hight stands played by fabr
ricated companies of the larger
stand; attractions.
There were between .400 and. 500 one-nighter
stands. 'Within the Law' had the
tbp numbeii of road co'mpahiies,
H, and 'Abie's Irish Rose' .'was
eveh more '~rem.ai*kable on, tour
because it had eight companies on'
the ..road while' the original troupe:
continued on Broadway, ''The Bat'
had nihe pr 10 com panics out ahd
tliere were half a dozen pit 'Madaihe

:

:

tlhie there

.atres

.
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famed both in pictures and the

can be measured by 'Mary's'
succesi^ (Helen Hayes) and that of
'The Ijake* (Katharine Hepburn),
which W9.S sold out In advance for
Its recent tryout week In Washlngr
ton.
stage,,

.

|0

VARIETY

.

^e

We

Pkked on
For

There are no rviles about the number of shows of
one kind which can be put
The one great rule Is
.
to give the best of everything, no matter, what the
type of show may be,' and to overestlh^ate the lntelli
gence' of your public.
My experience is that most
managers are hot ais clever as they think they are
ahd their audiences ture cleverer than the manager
thinks they are.

Weeks.

Houses are ofterlhg guarantee
and percentage tickets for draw
names, and are allipwlrig the picture
:

celebs to select their own plays to
appear In, figuring. each player has
favorite plkys: that are figured most
suitable for individual talents.

Stock has been operating wit
There Is also the question of a joint advertising
campaign for the theatre. I think that some kind Of success in Shubert hc»uses in Kansas Gity, Louisville, Indianapolis,
Joint advertising of theatrical interests might be ben
eflclal but 'there are innumerable difficulties In the Cjindnnatl and St. Louis. Circuit .is
Way. Joint advertising would be valueless unless adding theatres In Chicago, Pitts.

for the good shows and no burgh, Buiffalo and Washington.
Setup of the personal appearance,
to use the scheme to foist the bad ones
public.
But I cah hear the squeal of the •for nanies provides that the stock,
producer of the bad show when it Isn't mentioned In companies I'emaln stationary In

boosting

Was reserved

,

attempt made

upon the

the general scheme Of advertising
to which he has
~
contributed his share of the cost.
The Library System
library
which
Now about the
system
is excellent as
operated in Lipndpn. Here the manager pays the library a discount and the library^ in addition, charges
a small fee, not exceeding two shillings, to the customer 6h each ..tickets If a play is successful there
can be no 'Additional charge 'as there Is in New 'Fork.
TO make the llbrariesi pay a premium* .or. to give them
no dis,^couh^ is only to encourage them to charge
exaggerated prices^—a bppmerang' policy.
There iig a miscohception among American nianagers tb.the effect that English ;Pebpie buying seats
At the libraries have to qUeue ui> at the. theatre- for
their tickets. As a matter of fact the iibrarles' sell
the' actual tickets. In a case where a deal is, made the
libraries have specific seats for every performance.
The seats are sold at the various branches of a librajry
and. each branch issues a ticket which is accepted at
the theatre just like a- house ticketi When, there is
no deal the library has to come through to the. the,atr6 .oh the teiephOiie .for seats as they are wanted;
or the management of the -thea^tre may give: a library
.a number of seats 'in pencil'.
Allotting of seats: 'in pencil' means that up to a certeiin hour of. the day certain seats on. the plan are at
the disposal of the library.. When the boxoffice re*
qUlres those sieats, howeyer, a telephone message goes
through to the library requesting them to mark the
.

.

.

seats off.
Anot her ethod of doing business which the 11=:lM^ie5"Trg5":i9f=^t^r^aaF|m^
week. This does npt tie the libraries to any specific
seats Pn specific nights, but to sell at l^ast. $?,00O
worth during the- week or make up the difference.
The library system In. Lend on works to the complete
satisfaction of the theatres iand the public.
I shall never lose faith In the theatre. I haye never
known 40 hits at one time. But when 40 producing
managers get 40 great plays at one time, I believe
there will be 40 theatres doing turnaway business—inaoney shortage or no mohey i^ortage.

m

.

each

clty^

with

the.

companies re-

hearsing particular plays before arrival of the guest star. This method
eliminates heavy expenses of moving full companies from >clty to city,
and provides buildup of local favorites among thei supporting playera
in the city.

BROWN AND DE SYLVA
BACK TOGETHER AGAIN
Lew Brown and Buddy DeSylva
are rejoining ..and are due In from
the coast hext. week, shortly to start
production of -.a new xnuslcal show,
Benny, Stein, their forriiei' general
manager, will be associated with the

author-managerial two.xfirm.
The combo produced Strike Me
Pink,* which topped Broadway last
spring at the Majestic. They split
after a difference of opinion but
patched it up in HollywoPd.
.

'Candide^ as Musical
"nSepfge AntheiirBrewslter MorgaS
and Wolfe Kaufman have completed
a musical version of Yoltaire'ff
'Candide'. Piece has been modernized and Is. now described as a comedy with music.
Score was written by Anthcll.
Whose operate 'Helen Retires' with
book by Jphrt Erskine Is no.w in re.

hearsal, fpr

February.

New York

production la

<
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First Actor-Bankrupt

to $22,000 First Week.

lake Goes

New

Files in

Despite Notices, Tough Weather

Mexico Tollies

Albuquerque, Dec. 31.
Wilbur R. Gushmah, doing business as the Cushman School pf Acting, and the Cushman Revue, Wednesday filed a bankruptcy schedule

Last Minstrel

,

'

;

didn't

mean a

thing.

l,2i4-$3,36).

.

Estimates for Last Week
(14.th
Guild
Wilderness/

^Ah
Week)

mixed

Noticies

but

business capacity;" three perforriiances sold to parties at full rates;

.

first

(CD-914-$'3.3.0).-:Pesplte bad
conditions last Week

week around

$22,000.

Room/ Ambassador
(D-l,156-$2.76). Panned
gross of $lff.000; nine performances. plenty and no money; may stay for
(5th picture rights but. in doubt, about
'All Good Americans/ Miller
playing this week.
week) (C-914-$3.36). Will ptobably
.'the Wooden SPpper/
Itz (1st
move to another theatre, next week;
week) (p-918-$3i3D). Presented by
mats;
mild at $7,000, with two added
Dwight Deere Wiman; Written by
'Days Without End' successor.
Samson Raphaelsoh; show an'As TWjusands Cheer/ Music Box nounced by other managers opens
(14th week) (R-l,00p-$4.40). Broad; SVednesday (3).
way's leader Went to new figures
'tobacco
Road/ Masque (6th
last week when gross topped $31,000;
one- extra matinee and a $6.60 topi week) (D-700-$3.30). Business this
shbw-going

virtual capacity all the

way

for.

'The Locked

(2d week)

a

-

Saturday night.
, ,
^
Hearted Herbert,' Biltmore
ig
(1st. week) (C-991-$3.30). t>resehted
by Eddie Dowling; written by
Sophie Kerr and Anna Steese Richardson; opened Monday.

Charles A. Levy, head of the
Broadway Theatre Ticket Agency,
passed aWay Sunday (31) at the
Manhattan Eye and Ear hospital,
where he was taken ^DhUrsday (28).

Diagnosis indicated cerebral meningitis.

^

"Pollles'

a,t

the

ticket prices, appeared, to ha,ve bedii
a^ain discussed
side-tracked, is

band.

.

Ticket broker was operated, on recently for mastoiditis and was
seemingly In excellent condition
la^t week:, the attack coming over

among

Rosenblatt

Disappointing;
siiowmen.
grosses during the Christmas to
New Year's week, is partly blamed

To Act as

oh scales genierallyi That thebrjr is
based on the fact that fiavored
shows only ^6t the benieflt of holiday trade,. .with Indications that
Washington, Dec. 31.
average theatrergper didn't have the
week will decide continuance;
Controversies between; legit and price to see. all.the showis he wished*
week.
la.st
$5,6op
toward
climbed
and labor
producers
burlesque
Mild Mazda Display
'three and One,' Longacre (11th unions will be laid before Divisional
Now billed as 'Zlegfeid Follies', as
w^ek) (C«-l,0l9-$3.30). One ot sev- Administrator Sol Rosenblatt of the
being presented, by MiFjg. Florenz
eral shews figured to get much
disr ZiegfCld,
with hei* professional
more coin; ralld takings with .last NRA for settlement althbtigh
putes have no relation to theatre natne, BiUIe iBurlc6^ In parenthesis,
week about $6,600.
involve the 'revue will opfen with much of
'Yoshe Kolb/ National. Severely code but on the contrary
the production and costumes repanned; taken off Saturday; played union agreements and employer
employee agreements.
ported new for the B;ro.adway enthree days.
Wage scale differentials in bur gagement. Little of the new mateOther Attraction*
size of road crews ria,! was inserted during the Newark
Ballet Russe, St James; dance lesqu^ houseis And
in the new production, of the Ballet dtcte. last' weeki
troupe, in 2d week at $4,40 top.
with
Sljiyberts proposed opening the
'Peace on Earth/ Civic Repertory Russe are polntB;, at issue,
anti-war play doing stage hands, musicians, and 'motion show NCw Tear's eve (Sunday)
(14th Street)
picture machine operators lined up using specialties and skits, with- the
fairly well.
has
Rosenblatt
chorus but for that performance.
'No Mother to Guide Her/ Midget against producers."
Equity stepi>ed on the idea as op(President); revival with midget been cdnducting long-distance tele
posed to its Broadway no- Sunday
phone conferences in hope of iron
actors.

Union jMi^nto Umpire

night.

.

.

.

;

'

.

Cornelia Otis Skinner* 48th Street.

'

Best Performances of 1933

Colored
Apollo..
revue withdrawn last .Saturday;
played three weeks; 'will be turned
into unit for picture and vaude

remiere of the

Road
York

.

'

.

Up

.;

'

;

Opening

'3Z

.

.

:

W

Winter Garden Thursdiay (4) will be
$8.80 top. That Is the highest scale
Dec
N.
^atertown,
i!or a Broadway first night In seaJohn R. Van Arnam, .pnly mah in sonsl Next highest boosts. oVer the
own
regular box ofllce top this season
the United States heading his
touring minstrel show, opened a applied to the first night of ^As
new season of his Honey Boy Min- Thousands Cheer' (Music Box) tlnd
strels Friday (29) at gohine's Avon
(Imperial),
C3ake;
•Let
'eim^ Eat.
theatre with a two-day engagement.
tickets being $7.70, Nothing higher
The troupe travels by auto.
More -trucks will be added to last season .but two seasons back
carry equipment for a tent at the Of "Thee I Sing' entered with an $11
end of the cold weatheiv A street gate.
DowhWa;rd. tehdeney in which
parade will be featured Including a

Star

.

rived by the end of the week.
inee; with tilted scale Saturday
'The X>ake' took Its place among gross hit new high mark, topping
the Ifeaders, getting $22,000 for the $24,000.
iiofirst week despite not-so-g-ood
'Talent/ Royale (1st week) (CDThat gav6. Broadway three l,il8-$3.30)!.
tlces.
Presented by John
draiiiatio shows grossing more than Golden; Written by Ralchel Crothwhich
and
record
la
which
a
G's,
20.
ers;' played pre-view performances
pocketpublic
the
indicates that
With cut ratei: dated to open Tuesbook is limltedi
day but. may be delayed.
The bth6r big coiti npnrmusicals
'The First Apple/ Booth (2d week)
are 'She JLoves Me Not,' which went .(e-704-$3:30).
Opened middle of
and
leadership
the
for
over $24,000
•last ,week drew unfavorable .notices
•Maty of Scotland,' WMch topped
and
chances doubtful.
.floclc
a
$22,000; 'Sailor Bewa,re,' with
'The Gods We Make/ Mansfield
of extra, matinees, got. about $19,000,
Prewhite 'Ah Wilderness' Was capacity (ist week) (P^l,O97-$3,30).
Camfor .takings of $18,000. Broadways sented independently (John
written by George Henry
eron);
Thousands
'As
revue
the
leader is
Lozier;
Bouvet
de
McCall
and
S.
high
a
hew
Cheer,' which Went to
opens Wednesday (3).
at $31,000.
'the Lake/ Beck (2d week) (DLast week's other new shows

First-Night Seats at

Peak Since lll

$T,2BB and exempt
not
Although several st«ind-put ahows orf' Broadway last week; some 13 listihg" debts of
went to new high grosses and othets so good, but about $19,000 .in
assets of $725 In propertijr.
genbusiness
money,
important
got
First bankruptcy ot actor ever
'School for Husbands/ Empire
erally between Christmas to Nevr
filed In New Mexico.
(12th week) (eTl,099^$3.30). Played
Teiar's was disappointing..
Creditors listed. Include for most
10
in
week
and
four matinees last
Explanation for last /week's going times got about $12,000; just fair part 9cehery and ccstumes houses
was cruelly severe wiSather.: Mon- .but ..profitable.
and hotels^
not
WM
day" (Christmas) night
'She Loves Me Not/ 46th St. (6th
Tuesday a driving siiow week)
good.
(C-l,413-$3.30), Cleaning up;
storm blew in sub-zero weather ar- laugh show gave ohe extra matCharles Levy Pies

1934

2,

Ing.

out the squabbles.

I

rule.

m Rated by the N.

Y. Critics

'Blackbirds,'

'Champagne Sec,' 44th St. (Uth
Another
(O-l,323-$3.30).
week)
three weeks, and then the road* ac-

Lynn I'ontanne, Noel Coward ('Design for Living').
Katharine Cornell ('Allen Corn').
George Cohan, Elisha Cook, .Jr. ('Ah, Wilderness').
Helen Hayes^ Helen Menken, Philip Merivale ('Mary of Scotland').
Walter C. Kelly, Sheppard Strudwick ('Both Your Houiges').
Lloyd Nolan ('One Sunday Afternopn')..
Lillian Gish <'Nihe Pine Street').
Edward Broniberg, Alexander Kirkland ('Men in White').
Tpnlo Selwart, Dennie Moore ('Pursuit of Happiness').
James Dale ('Green Bay Tree').
Laura Hope Crews, Roland Young, Elizabeth Patterson ('Her

to excellent profit

show
r

'

Winter Garden (1st
'Follies,'
Presented
week) (R-l,493-$4,40).
by 'Billle BUrke Ziegfeld (actually
by the Shuberts); after three
months' preparation opens Thurs-

Master's Voice).
Basil Sidney, Margaret Hamilton ('Dark Tower'),
Polly waiters, John Beal ('She Loy j Me Not').
Henry Hull ('Tobacco Road').

day- (4) at $8.80.
,.
'Green Bay Tree,'
slipped;

^ ^ (12th
Cort
(CD - 1,024' - $3;30). Had
came back somewhat last

(TIMES)
George Cohan ('Ah, Wilderness').

takings.. around $10,000;
one'-ektra- performanciB.
'Halfway to Hell,' Fulton (1st
week) (D-931-$3.30). Presented by
Elizabeth Mlele; written by Crane

Helen Hayes, Philip Merivale ('Mary of Scotland*).
James Bell (^Thunder on the Left').
Walter C. Kelly ('Both Your ^louses').
Lawrence Olivier ('Green Bay~Tree').

Wilbur; opens Tuesday (2).
•Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth
One of
(11th week) (C-l,042-$3.30)
the better money getters but should
be" 'groHsing more; in- nine times
,'.
about $14,000.
'Jezebel,' Barrjrmore' (3d Week)
Doubtful after
(CD^l,096-$3.30).
.tlrst
p'roductlon;
coatly
this week;
full week approximated $7,500.

J.

Edward Bromberg ('Men

in White').

.

"

Eat

Cake/

JOHN MASON BEOWN
"
.

CPOSt)

Helen Hayes, Philip Merivale ('Mary, of Scotland').
George Cohan, Elisha Cook, Jr. ('Ah, Wilderne*').
Alia

Nazimova ('Cherry Orchard").

Victor Moore ('Let 'Em Bat Cake').'
Noel Coward, t>ynn Fontanne ("Design for Living').
Katharine Cornell (tAlien Corn').

Imperial

(M-l,488-$4.40). Final
week; goes to road; one. extra matinee last week; around $20,000 but
disappointing for major musicals.
'Mary of Scotland/ Alvln (IBth
week) (X>rl,387-$3.30). One of few

Hiiil (^'Tobacco Road').
Street').
C. Kelly CBoth Your Horuseft*).

Henry
Lillian.

Walter

Gish ('Nine Pine

:

capacity holiday week draws; esti^.
mated over $22,000.
/
'Men in White/ Broadhurst (15th
week) (D-l,118^$2.76). Among drar.
but
lately
eased
things;
good
matic
$13,000 in nine

GILBEET GABEIEi.
(AMERICAN)

:1l

Henry Hull ('Tobacco RoaoO.
George Cohan ('Ah, wildevncss').

came back to about
Ina Claire ('.Biography').
times last week.
Emlyn Williams ('CHnilnal At Large').
'Murder at the Vanities/ Majestic
Philip Merivale, Helen Hayes ('Mary of Scotland').
(17th week) (R-t,T76-$3.30). Just
got
Walter C. Kelly ('Both Your Hou.-s').
fair for mystery .musical Which
Walter Connolly, I>aullne Lord ('Late Christopher Bean').
about $16,000 iast week.
(1st
'Oliver Oliver/ Playhouse
Percy Waram, Leo G. Carroll, Fay Balnter, Henry Daniell, Jane
by
Presented
•week) (C-963-$3,30).
Wyatt. ('For Services Rendered').
Dwight Deere Wiman; .written by
Paul Osborni opens. Friday (6)..
EOBEET GAELANP
.=-=^jpurusiWotHappJJ«t5JiLAvQ5^^
Moderate
(WORLD-f ELEGiRAM)
.(C-880-$2.75).
week)
around
•
Henry Hull '('Tobacco: Road').
money show but profitable;,
under
was
which
last week,
J. Edward Bromberg ('Men In White').
average; due to stick, t»ovje.ver. (7th
Fay Balnter ('For Services Rendered'),
'Roberta/ New Amsterdam
George Cohan ('Ah, Wilderness').
muslweek) (M-l,7W-$9.30).. Good
Douglas Montgomery ('American Dream').
cS^tertalnment that should be
to
went
Moore ('Pursuit of Happiness')
Dennie
grosses;
gebtinff bigger,
nine
Lloyd B. Nolan ('One Sunday Afternoon').
about $21,000 last week in
Burgees Meredith .('Little 01' Boy*).
(l&th
"^ali'lor Beware/ Lyceum
James Bell ('Thunder on the Lett').
^ week) .(C-967-$8.30). Played more
Lillian Gish ('Nine Pine, Street^).
show
,

'

So

'

performances than any other

BICHABD LOd;«;4ei G£
(8UN)
Noel CoWard, Lynn Fontanne, Alfred Lunt ('Design for Living').
Katharine Cornell ('Allen Corn*).
Bramweli Fletcher ('Ten Minute Alibi').
George Cohan ('Ah,. Wilderness'),
Helen Hayes ('Mary of Scotland').

Henry Hull ('Tobacco Road%
Roland Young ('Her Master's Voice').
Osgood Perkins ('Goodbye Again').

BUENS MANTLE

BEOOES ATKINSON

week with

•Let 'Em
(12th week)

Ina <Slalre ('Biography').
Pred Keating ('All Good Americans').

.

..

week)

Robert Lbrralne .('Lucrece').
Bruce McFarlane ('Sailor Beware').
Brian Dpnlevy ( 'Three And One').

Alfred Lunt,

.

('Her Master's 'Voice').

lizabeth Patterson

(JOURNAL)

'Dark Tower,' Morosco (6th week)
(D-96il-$3.30), Not up to expectations; about $7,000 last week in
nine performances.
^Divine Moment/ Vanderbilt (Ist
week) (C-771-$3.30). Presented by
Peggy Fears; written by Robert
Hare Powel; opens Friday (5).
,
(16 th
Shubert
Door,'
'Double
week) (D-l,387-$2.75). Doing fairly
Well; early Weeks
and out In front; percentage
should stick; $7,600 estimated.

Henry Hull ('Tobacco Road').
.George Cohan ('Ah, Wilderness').
Helen Hayes ('Mary of Scotland'),

70HN ANDERSON

about

plans;

to present
$12,000 last week.

cording

FEBCY HAIOIOND
(HERALD TRIBUNE)

in. requesting the reviewers of New York's nine dally papers to
the best stage performances of the year, no
Some critics made more selecspecial limit W'ais. set by Varibtt.
tions than others, but all opinions are printed as submitted.
The listing is in the alphabetical order of the revIewereT names.

name what they deem

houses.

(NEWS)
loyd Nolan ('One Sunday Afternoon').
Katharine Cornell, Siegfried Rumann ('Allen Corn').
Walter Kelly, Sheppard Strudwick ('Both Your Houses')
Burgess Meredith ('Little Ol' Boy').
Mary Morris ('Double Door').
J. Edward Bromberg ('Men In White').
George Cohan, Elisha Cook, Jr. ('Ah, Wilderness').'
BramweU Fletcher ('Ten Minute Alibi').
James Dale, Laurence Olivier ('Green Bay Tree').
^ '
' PSUl Guilfoyle ('Give. Us This Day').
James Bell ('Thunder .On the Left').
Basil Sydney ('Dark Tower').
Helen Haye^, PhiUp M,erlvale ('Mary of Scotland'),
ifenry Hull ('Tobacco Road!).

BEENAEB SOBEL
(MlhROR)
Henry Hull ('Tobacco

RCad').
Helen Hayes ('Mary :6iE Scotland').
Stanley' Ridges. ('American Dream*)
George. Cohan ('Ah, Wilderhiass').
ramweU Fletcher ('Ten Minute Alibi').
Polly Walters ('She Loved Me Not').
Nazimova ('Cherry Orchard').
Fay Bainter ('For Services Rendered').
Lloyd Nolan, Francesca: Bruning ('One Sunday Aftenoon').
Eugenie Leohtovich ('20th Century').
Richard WhOrf ('Red Planet').
Walter. Connolly ('Late Christopher Bean').

.

EECAPITUIATION
George M. Cohan
vote of the

critics.

the only performer receiving the unanimous
Helen Hayes and Henry Hull are the. runners-

is

"upr "OtheTff^wiTiH'eeelvff^
George Cohan .................
Helen Hayes
Henry Hull
Philip Merivale ...........

. .

>

.

.

Walter C. Kelly ............ 6
4
Katharine Cornell

9
8
8

Edward Bromberg.

.6

Lloyd Nolan

The Lunts and Noel Co^yard draw three votes
Gish,
Bell.

Fay

Bainter, Elisha Cook,

Jr.,

4.

,
,.

apiece, as

4

do Lillian

knd James

Burge.ss Merfedith
'
.

It will be noted that there Is a preponclerance of men In the lists,
concerning which one reviewer saldj 'That's the kind of a season it

was/
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CHARLES B. COCHRAN
GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
'NYMPH
ADELPHIA THEATRE
MARY
THE
THEATRE
HIS MAJESTY'S
ELIZABETH BERGNER
ME
APOLLO THEATRE
Presents

in

ERRANT'

ELLIS

'MUSIC IN

in

AIR'

in

NEVER'

'ESCAPE

Presents

ST.

JAMES' THEATRE

LYRIC THEATRE
^m^

CEDRIC HARDWICKE and EDITH EVANS
in *THE LATE GHRISTOPHER BEAN'

ALFRED LUNT

and

LYNN FONTANNE

in

'REUNION IN VIENNA'

P> HUMPERDINCK'S
'hansel and GREXEL/poij^a^y
A Series of Productions by BASIL DEAN

B^J^V- VIII-

CAmBRIDGE THEATnE

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE
GAIETY THEATRE

Xmas

*A

PRESENT FROM MARGATE'

A new play by IAN HAY and A.E.W. MASON

Production of

'CHARLEY'S AUNT'

FORTHCOMING PRODUCTIONS FOR 1934:

I

'CONVERSATION
CHARLES B COCHRAN'S PRODUCTIONS: NOEL COWARD'S OPERETTE
PRINTEMPS
YVONNE
PIECE' with
ING
•MAGNOLIA STREET,' from the Best Seller by LOUIS GOLD

GILBERT MILLER'S PRODUCTION|:
BASIL DEAN'S PRODUCTIONS:

BEST

™^IN Wm

a

'^^"^^^^^^ ACKLAND

AND MOST MODERN THEATRES

THE

IN

New
and

Musical Play

'MURDER GANG'

THE WEST-END OF LONDON. WHERE

PRODUCTIONS

ARIE

PLAYED

ASSOCIATED THEATRE PROPERTIES
(LONDON), LTD.
HEADOFFICE:
His Majesty's Theatre,
Haymarket,
London, England

_

p
^

'
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H. HARRIS'

OUTSTANDING

3

BROADWAY SUCCESS tS
" 'Let 'Em Eat
Cake* is funnier than
'Of thee I Sing'/'
—PERCY HAMMOND, Herdl

"LET 'EM
EAT CAKE"
'\Ot THEE I SING"
i». Kfiufinnn, Morrie Ryskind,
Geo. und Ira Gershwin

A SEQCEt TO
by Geo.

mOORE

ORAN

AXTON

IMPERIAL THEATRE~Now
KAtlONAt THEATRE.
WuHhineton, U. C.

Week

of Jan.

8

MARILYN MILLER CLIFTON WEBB
HELEN BRODERICK

''AS

THOUSANDS
CHEER"

with

Best Revue

"The

I

MOSS HART.

Ever Saw'*
HBYWpOD. BROUN

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
Eyenlngs at

West 46th

PEARL
OSGOOD

ETHEL WATERS

by IRVING BERl-LN and

Stripet

MATINEES THURSDAY

and.

8:30

SATf RDAY

Now

"That's a Pretty Thing'*
Daly's Theatre, London, Eng.

*'A Smooth,

and
intelligent melodrama.
—PERCY HAMMOND, Herald-Tribune
witty, proficient

"THE DARK

Seasons Creelings

TOWER"

by AtEX,

WOOIXCOTT

and GEO,

S.

Playing in

lo

All M\) Friends

KAUFJIAJi

1th

BASIL SYDNEY
WM. HARSiG^^^

ERNEST MH-JON
MARGALO GILLMORE

MOROSCO THEATRE
West 45th St.— Evenings 8:40.
MATS. WED. & SAT.

**That enterprising fellon} who onde hall^hooed West 45ih
at
Sireet as the 'Street of Hits is reported to be ieverishly
u>ork in

amending

hits:''

it

to

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S

'THE STREET OF HARRIS

"MARY OF SCOTLAND"

^GEORGfi ROSS;

WITH

HELEN HAYES, PHILIP MERRIVALE HELEN MENKEN

NEW YORK

ALVIN THEATRE.
Future Plays

1

MOLIERE'S
niusicaj

Romantic Barber,'

'The
farce, is

being readied

.by Standisli

O'Neill.

Chester

'Ragged Army,' by Beulah Marie
Dix and B6rti'am Mllhauser, will be
(lone by Crosby iGaige, with Worth-

Erskin

"Tngtbn
;

-^

MlTrar

"

HUSBANDS'
THE SCHOOL FOR
WITH
OSGOOD PERKINS

NEW YORK

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

producing^.-^-^^^^^

army means the

JUNE WALKER

and

EMPIRE THEATRE.

^

-

continentals.

by Jacob Roth, is beinf;
by Eklward Clunloi-fiv
Gregory Ratoff, who will prohe gets back- frmii
when,
duce it
Hollywood, probably in Fob.
'Te.l Me Pretty Maiden', by Jack
Klrkland, under the Wing of John
'Job,'

6(

AH, WILDERNESS!

(liMnuLtlzod
"for

I

*

Curtl.s.

GEIOBGE U.

COHAN

GUILD THEATR^.

NEW YORK

Titesday,

Januaiy

%

1934
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Season^s Qreetings

AUTHOR OF

^*MEN IN

POTTER & HAIGHT

Tuesaay; January

VARIETY

2,

1934

1

JACK BUCHANAN
Wishes His Friends All Over the World

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

„j,„^„„
.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
from
Extends

The Producers

of

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BEST WISHES FOR A

PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

MEN

LOEWS
^
J

4

MABX BROS.

IN WHITE

]
'

'Dock Sonp*
On the BUBOl— BItL ROBINSON
BENNY DAVIS SUn of the Future
FridW—DAVIES-CROSBV
-

la

"Gtiaf Htllyweed"

THE GROUP THEATRE

First Time Fopnlar Frieea
-Greater Tluin "Grand. Hotel

iBjjW.

DINNER at
Plin Heliday
State Shew

lev

1482 Broadway

New York

City

SIDNEY

HARMON

IKK
Another ChlcaffO Bajab
.

of

Rhythm

JAMES

R.

ULLMAN

CLYDE LUCAS

AL MELNICK

and bis
Terrace Gardens Or4;hestra
Brotiacastine thrice weekly
NBC and leaturlng
via
-

these hits of the hojir:

"EVERYTHING

I

HAVE

IS

YOURS"
'.'SiTTtN' ON A LOB"
"OUR BIG LOVE SCENE"
"wr(.L MAKE HAY W"""^
THE SUN SHINES",
"MY DANCING l-ADXLr^
"HARBOR OF HOME. SWEET
,

HOME"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
lilt 199

SEVENTH AVENUE

fill—.vv-NEW-YORK=«-»-»-^^^^^lll

MARILYN MILLER

DOROTHEA AMTEL
wo W.

ISd

St.,

New Tork City

My New Assortment

of

CAUDS Is Now Ready.
CARDS and FOLDERS,

Leading Lady

to

That Grand Comic LesKe Henson, 'Nice

Goings On,* Stiand Theatre* London

OREETINt*
21 IteantUul

Boxed, Post-

puld, for

One

ZELMA O'NEAL

Dollar

SEASON'S CREETINCS

I

TOeaday, Jamuufjy

% 1934.

'S

CENTRAL
In Association With

START THE

NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Seasonal Greetings

by Investing in an Annuity I
There is. no more- certain income
than that which comes to ;the holders of Annuities on the first 4ey of
each ..month.
No investment prdblems. A check for
an anfailing; amonnt, alwitys on time
For Farther Details Write

to

my

friends all oyer

the world

jOHrf J.
.

49,

bid Bond

JNSURANCS

LONDON,

651 tr\f^ AY,f

New V^rk City

Regent 1241-1249-1243
PttonealvMurrayy

Cablegrams:

<.•." :

Street

H

il I

'2—7838-9

CochranuSt Picci/, London

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BOB HOPE

GILBERT MILLER

THEATRES
St.

Henry

James' Theatre, Ijon.don

"The Late

BEN

Christopher Bean**

in

Miller Theatre

New Tork

WARNER
:

•

:.

0ir.

BROS. COMIiDIES

JOE RIVKIN

.-XBO -MORBISON; Ageney

^

ROBERTA rr
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
NEW YORK

'Edith Bvans and Cedrlc Hardwicke

Lyric Theatre,

"Reunion

i

Direction

Vienria**

MAX GORDON

Lynn, Fontanne artd Alfred Lunt

CABLiJ ADDRESSES:

GIRELLIM,

GIRELLIM,

LONDON

NEW YORK

Season

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

The

ROXYETTES

s

Creeiings io

My

Friends

All doer the World

CITY, CALIF-

and

GENE SNYDER
EXTEND SEASON'S CREETINCS

.,'1

!
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Season

Tuesday, Januaiy

Greetings

Raftery

O'Brien

Jed Harris Productions

BROADWAYS FOUR SMASH
and

HITSi

TOM WEATHERLY

KATHARINE HEPBURN
IN

Present

"THE LAKE"

ME NOT"

"SHE LOVES

DOROTHY MASSINGHAM and MURRAY MacDONALD
WITH

The Seasons Comedy Smash Hit

m
46TH STREET THEATRE,

DWIGHT

DEERE

PEGGY WOOD

C

Edward

Arth Ur

IS

DWIGHT DEERE WIMAN

1934

2,

Blanche Bates

Frances Starr
AND

NEW YORK

WIMAN PRODUCTIONS-

COLIN CLIVE
Martin Beck Theatre, 45th St.,
West of Broadway, New York

GEORGE MEADER

HELEN FORD

"THE GREEN BAY TREE"

IN

CHAMPAGNE, SEC
The Musical Toast

the

of

By

MORDAUNT SHAIRP
.

Cort Theatre, 48th Street

ToTvn

%
44TH STREET THEATRE, NiEW YORK

East of Broadway,

New York

''OLIVER OLIVER"

A New

Comedy by

J-

PAUL OSBORN

WITH

ANN ANDREWS

ALEXANDRA CARLISLE

Crlad

to

be back again on Broadway
after

two

years' absence

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE, NEW YORK

THE
A

WOODEN

Romantic Comedy by

if

SLIPPER

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

Seasonal Greetings to All

My

Friends

WITH

DOROTHY HALL

ROSS ALEXANDER
MONTAGU LOVE

CECILIA LOFTUS

RITZ THEATRE,

Agai

Mj? Congraiuldlions
of

NEW YORK

on

the

28th

Annivei[sary

an Interesting and Sincere MeTvspaper

SEASON'S GREETINGS

2d

Opening January 4^

''Ziegfeld Follies''

WINTER GARDEN. NEW YORK
Sole Direction

HERMAN BERN IE,

1619 B'way,

New

York

Januaiy

Tu^esday,

TO ¥HE LADIES

1934

2,

How

Wear

the Girls

By

irst

bracket—Ma6 West, Greta was

Second group-^oan Crawford,
Jean Harlow, Martene Pletrich,
Third— Constance Bennett, plana
Cax'ole
Kay^ Francis,
^ynyard,
"Lombard, Claudette Colbert, Kath'

Hepburn.;
Fourth Myrna

ftrinii

a,

lared

—

lioy, Alice'.

Brady,

dise,

good

Kay

idea.

Francis col-

an evening wrap with Parabut Marlehe beat her to it

with iier black velvet 'Song of
Songs' picture hat. As a matter of
fact, the picture hat trend inay
bend. one. of its knees to .'iMiiss
Deitrlch, too, while its other knee,,
of course^ remains firmly plahted
iri Ma,e West's red plush carpet,
Claudeite Colbert, Cariole Lombard "and Kay Francis ought to take
the .blame .for sequin iahd beaded
evening sheaths. Chanel liked just
a little bit of their sequins. Fingers
should be jpointed .at them, too, for
the breathless fitting across the
derrlere' of their evening frocks..; So
-

Tashhian,' Miriam HopWns,
Irene i)uhne^ iNlarlon. Davies.
Revl6Wlhfr the gals 'Who've beffh
th^ greatest style influiences in 1933,
it turns out' that personal chic has
nothing to do With it, deai'ie. It's
personality that creates a. mode.
If a gta,r has that something that
pulls the f emmes In drbves, she many dumpy maidehs are trying it;
can be dressed in period costumes But the flat-acrOss-theTdlaphragm
and yet make. thfeni of more line, which they Sponsor, is young
significartce and fetching Miss Lombard teaches
fashion
nation-wide
than the latest from, Paris. Wit- blondes^ how to bei exotic^it's
ness Mae "West In 'She iDon^ Him chiefly a matter of not curling their
Gteta Garbo lit 'iQueeri hair and making' their lips siiinyi
Wrbiief;*^
Paris listens to the Miss Colbert Introduced In "Torch.
Christina/
Grad« A AueenSj. dictates to the Singer' the garland of lai'ge zXtjf
petals masised around a wide. shal-.
B's^ G's, .P's and the rest.
In .1933 eveh the Olyhiplan
low neckline as a substitute, thank
Ion .magazines looked down from heavens, for bulky arm-hole treattheir heights and admitted the ex- ment, and Kay Francis gives h««M*t
Mae West to -100% American brunette sirens
istence of Hollywood.
Paris as 'Lrady Lou' and >yhQ Would look raylshinjs' without
.went
came back to New York thie toast tiie .aid of any personal style coii-;'
the victibiis^
whereupon
of the'! bpvileyards,.
Marlon t>avles sticks firmly to
wary jgtyle mags discovered she
'.Queen fla;t rpi^nd collaris.. tied, with fltifty
from pictures.
sprang
Christina' beat the 19»33 curfew by bows as a cPnstant reminder tp
a \veek, and is destined to remind woimen Who want to look like. little
Lllyan Tashnian remaihs
the serious minded fashion com- giris.
mentators of Hollywood 6nce again helpful, as adylspi* of what to dp
Irene
Purine
The aristocratic style publications with aiccessoriis.
Would rather hot Contemplate Hoi clings to leg o' mutton sleeiyes,'
ly wood of their, own. accord, but if proof positive, thPugh .they've .disfashion
of
scene,
from
the
appeaife.d
Paris insists upon noticing ItOcca her overwhelming femininity^ Her
well. it's got Paris's okay.
aliyie long
slonally they'll ruii photographs of persistence has kept them
picture stars In clotiies they' brought past their usefulness, and it's {getfault;
back from the great Parisian ting to be all Miss Punne's
Katharine Hepburn, indifferent to',
couturiefs, but as for giving their
source
of.
potentialities
a
her
as
in
approval to fashions conceived
and news,, relegates
Hollywood-r-they feel it's wisest to fashion Ideas
Paris, thinks iier clothes further and further
see
Ijilyan

.

.

:

^

'

Going Places
By

Jim.my McHugh, who writes
with. Pbrpthy Fields,
gave h«r. a star sapphire fpr
Xmas. ..Oria Munson.has been
vi.sitlrig the Levys of Philadel,

songs-

piii

.

.

.

A' ijachelor. dinner

was

.

for ^erVyn. Lerpy on
Thursday night' <no casualties)
r'They say that Helen Mor--.
gan reaJly Will ha,ve that- baby
.Bernlce Tishman Lashe Is
due home from Australia fMs
week 1.. The Claude BInyoris
.

.

.

Xmas

.sent the top laugh
r.'.

Eddie Parling

is sUirig

gleaming blond

,

i

arrived

'

from

.

,

Ruth ColHollywood

.

:

.

,

.

for England the
da,y, all to straighten out
a tarigle for Pavld Mariners
over there... Billy atnid Phylls
Seeman have given Madelincl
Cameron a '..Spaniel pujppy...

and
same

sailed

.

Jean

goes

wrong bii the market... TuTrakona Cimeron, witii
'

.

is sp,

was bpm

namied becausie shei;
Pawsph;. City'...,

Muni,

Paul

dough

about them.

too great a. re- toward the stereotyped with each
mo hew picture. Starting, bravely In
Bill of Pivorcement' with several
.to acconclusions as tp what the
all by excellent'
wid6-eyed( Jeune fille could wear,
siie began to shpw signs of lack of

It's

Bponsibillty, the results are to

mentous, they feel* for them
cept Hollywood originations

themselves.
Paris Less Seri
Paris, however, does hot take
as sealously as the class
Itself
American fashion magiizines. If the
personality of a plct-ure star appeals
to Paris, it likes to conipjlment her
In Its own special way, to adapt her
costumes, be ,tiiey. good or bad, for
Its next season's .offerings. It cares
not whether she herself is 'smart;'
If it likes her, Paris will make her
Which is why the Holly
ismart.
wood costume designers would
rather create clothes for a personality, no matter how negligible the
personal chic, tha,n for the second
stringer with the best style sense
In the world. The personality brings
them the plaudits of Paris, and after
'

lnt(6rest in. her wardrobe In 'ChiflstPpher Strong',' arid didri't care a,t
all by the time she made 'Morning
.

arid

Conrad Nagle arid Juris
Collier look enough alike to be
Plenty bf gags around
sisters.
Mi's,

. :

about the Jeft McCarthys' out^
door Xmaa tree. And speaking
of Xmas trees, the Bugs Baers
had three in their apartment
...Corlnne Sales Is taking a
rest on Long Islarid- The Arthur Fishers had a New Tears
gathering at their new ho*"«
.

technically

best

the

dressed

. .

Those

were

.

fruit

town
Cpnr

California. . .iJarry Puck still looks
collegiate . . Xouise Henry csm't
make up her mind to visit
Florida or the coast. .Babe
.

Ruth thrilled the youngsters
by walking up Broadway in a
manurioth leather coat. .Tlllie
Winslow's still crazy eibout the
east..^Bob Chisholm's haying
a Successful tp^ in Australia,
.

of- chic figures. In the modern
Interpretation, to harig their well
clothes upon. Alice Brady has
a fine quota of personal style, but

lack

bred"'

'

strength to the revival of 1890-il916
as a pel'iod for contemporary fashFrom 'Rasputin* to
ion delving.
'Little Women,' from 'Cavalcade^ to
'Jennie Gerhardt,' Hollywood pored
over period fashion plates, ferret-

Among

la,«s

who

the

Women

THE SKIRT

.

.

in

tlif*

In-d.'ul-

lO.'Jii

i"<^\ivi-rJ

yo'l'iii)!.'-:.

fully tptters arpurid.

fly

den^ singularly modern torso
,

cata-r

pultlrigs. The girls register uniform
allure as. brunettes.
Gloria Stuart may be easily dIe-<

tlnguisbed frpm/the other blondes
i>ecaus.e her hair Is dressed uniquely
Ruth
in two iie&vy long braids;
she's apart, and
Bttlrig sings.
yeree Teaefdale w^ars breastplate
and headdress fashioned frOm rows

camoes, so that niakes. her differ"
black
Eddie Cantor Wears
ent.
ribbon around his head, which does
^weet things to his eyes, and a
white velvet tpga, which reveals at
last his dimpled kriees.

ojt

,

Ape* and Petticoats

Nice i^irl, Helen Mack* When she
meets up all of a sudden 'with little Kongi a baby giant ape no more
than 25 feet high, she gasps .isllghtthen remembers that 11 you
ly,
speak geritly to animals you're
bound to win their affection. She
does not, honest, fortrlght yourie
woman, scream. Remembering Fay
Wray's shrieks Iri a similar situa-

The Current Sarah
Wedged betweeiri an adagio danc«
ing act on the one h4nd and a
family of acrobats bri the. other, It
i^ clearly up to thei current Jack
McLallen's. Sarah to do the theatre'e duty by its fenrune following
and offer the Palace ladlcis sortie
little thiniB: to think oyer In the way
of the glittering, glamorous clothes
of the stage.
When first Sarah cpki^es ori» it
looks as If maybe .the ladles weren't
going to have their treat after ail,,
for Sa,rah's Wearing what can only,
be B, comedy costum©— since It looks
it, with its skirt cut way up abbVo
her knees in front, though Its varicolored chiffon ruffles touch the
floor in back, and besides, it Ulu$trates a gag. But it isn't long
biefore Sarah comes back, and tbla'
tiriie she glitters Jdl right, she glitIri a long white crepe dresS
ters.
with a hip length straight peplum,
toppedi by a deep Bertha .collar
achived by wide bands of gold .sequlns—which glitter. The current
Jack McLallen's Sarah is pretty and
.

ls>

coojperiEitlve.

.

—

.

ni-iii-ii)i

which

time to the mail^

•

.

«l:r.iii(li'i'f(l

iztstfully In

about

Mady

.

^riii-lisio

sliaves;

Karre, LeBaron and Company,
But charming
no human being in 'Spri of ICong' the dancing end of the bill, produce
can riatch the c.harm, the appeal, a little blonde arid a bigger one. Tb»
the irresistible wistfulness of little bigger one pan do toe tttps sitting
Kong himself. Cub of King iCong, on her heels, and does them, too, in
just a babe of a cpuple of thousand white pyjamas outlined at the neck
ton-Weight, Uttle Kong despite his and armholes with red ruching. The
youth and paltry ..size shows per little blonde submits, willingly to
sonality and resourcefulness fa,r adagio throwings-around, encourbeyond that of his illustrious father ages them even, in a sheer red crepe
with white
froPk
Little Kong is Just like a beloved high-waigted
Christians HI
Teddy Bear; except be thiriks, talks, coque feathers. Swirling whfere
Pate of the premiere of 'Tialent' arid gallumphs. lie puts his finger sleeves Were m^nt to be^
The three girls of the Honey
at the Royale; N. T, was not 'cer
to his mouth like any little child
scratches Family are mighty proud of their
tain UP to Sunday (31) because when he's bewildered, he
his head In thought He peeks stalwart, muscular legs. They don't
of illness of Mady Christians. Suf
coyly around mouritaln tops at the want to. conceal them, not even In
ferihg With laryngitis she Was In lovers just like the chprus' In a; mu- stockings. But people needn't think
and out of the show last week, when sical comedy, and h© has inmimer that just because .they're so strong,
able little touching ways and per- they're not delicately feminine, too.
it was presented as a series of 'pre
fectly sweet expressions that would See their little pink silk skirts
views'.
make any little child long to own edged with gold, their beaded
Porothy Vernon played the per
bodices, their beaded pink satin hel*him.
formances missed by Miss Chris
particularly would mets and the little capelet boleros
Little boys
tians.
want him, If only for the skill of they slip over their shoulders every
his wrassllng and his Rover Boy time the men of the family chose
the ladles' shoulders as likely places
ability to conquer arty bully of
dinosaur twice his size. No wonddr to stand upon, and frequently to
Miss Mack looks at him kindly, leap upon besides.

discriminating choice of the current
mode;, she selects the best it offers,
but she doesn't launch new modes
Her costumes are an exact guide
to the present, -jpan Crawford's
and. Jean Harlow's raiment, on the
other hand, ai'e .Individual sign
posts to the future, but sonietiiyies
they're inaccurate and the femmes.
Hepburn Opens
who look them over for direction
Katharine IJcpburn comes to New York in a play called 'The Lake*
WUl. have to take a chance; They're but she doesn't conquer. But this young woman is going far.
more apt: to go wrong with Miss
This Jed Harris production at the Btartin Beck theatre was. beautifully
Harlow than with Miss Cravi-iord
In
.'directed .and m'6.unted but; the- story is ho thin nothing can save it.
though^ .becaO.se Mlsfe Harlow's. -flg
in the last act
no. .film has Miss Hepburn looked so. l()vely^^^
ure is so, chic and hfer own vhative
trailing gowri of grey orepie. The first act jodpura
long
a
wears
wlien'she
flair fpr^clothes $0 good that what
of tah and the second found Miss Heplmrn an adorable bride in White
eyfer she puts on seems to. be right
satin trimmed with .real lace and a veil of the lace. Her going away
It's easier to tell when. MlsS Gr
costume was pddiy chosen for a bride: It- consisted of a red dress. covIbrd gives them, a wrong stoer,
ered completely with a long blaick velvet, coat
In 1933 Miss Crawford .and MIsk
trances Starr looked lovely, in. ia powder blue. v.elvet hostess gown and
the
Harlow have to tholr credit
dress
honor of introdiicing little, caps again in a pule bUie lace afternoon droj--s and hat. A- mourning,,
ianche Bates was .a real' English matron
With a square peak, which Itelioux of solid, black with small hat..
fur
tweeiis.
also,
in
of
found so interesting,
thering, along with Mairihocher, a
circlet of flowers aroiiiid tlie throat
State Vaude
And Miss Crawford's tweed ress
On the sta.i;e at the State this week is Janet iiay on the ri'ngSv Her
from 'Todny We Live' with the .«iri
very short c<>stume consit^Led of a pink three ruffled skirt edged with
was in a
gle< White pique faced lapel that
silver while th<i brassiorci wns of silver syxiuins. Jean Sargent,
=-zoomed=<>fE-=in'^a^-lM)i'nt-=ftom=hcfc
shoulder may be the seed from was 'well off. Ill e. shoulrferj; and long sic ove.s added an odd tovrch.
which the streamllhc, airpiiino
Miss Bloi k. of Block utkI Sully, wap in a.supphlre blue olivet outfit.
•indswopt. billK)\ictte, only now bo
The crope skirt c.-irricd a salin top v ii )i. yoke, of white trimmf-d with
ing whispfM-ort nboiit in P'^'''" ^
iii;itcl\ecl..whi)'.: rin- .s't^all hat 'wa,s white. B«'nny
buttons. Hlippfi
brilliant
Pchlaparplli's lato.st, li: ' » rung,
Davis hfi.s four iris with him, one in ;.«'ll'^w satin /panta. trimmed in
deitrich's Bi
onf dres.sed in n iwoVplece suit, .the fikirt being
Whilo thp rorivTii-.ranfO of o?ir)cli green ruffles, 'rht-re wa«
amV anothM- combinaiion was White skirt with red
fi-athors is nil Mnf> Wfsl's doinn-, blue with a f,'rfy top
A tr.ni-p.-ncnt rf-.-uUno Was of b]-; .-liiffoh pants trimmod with
t(.]).
,

:

for the daribing

of the screen,

is

By

,

tion. Miss Mack stariips herself a
soothing, restful little diear.
out the best that was in them
though Miss Mack

by way
heading toward the a,nd offering,
tld'-blts spmetimes, fullupper brackets by attending to sim- delightful
at other times, for the
trends
sized
plicity, striking color' contrasts and
year in fashions that stamped
arresting line, despite her handicap
Hollywood at last as a fashion cien'
of sloping shoulders that normally
style
bei reckoned with,
hinder the best cooperative display ter to
source which finely made good on
of fashion predictions. Miriam Hopr
Its boasts.
kins. Plana Wynyard suffer the

Myrna Loy

her stock dizzy characterizatlpn
prevents the femmes from taking,
a costume deslgiier's souj must her excellent costumes, and her .au
be fed to pay him for all his fitting thorltatiye way with them, seri
ouslyi
room travail.
Hollywood In 1933 gave
All
Constance Bennett, for instance
is

Miaiverne.

.

magnificent baskets of
Pat Casey spread around
for the holidays^ .Jimmy
Hn has taken a house' iri

irig

all

woman on the screen, yet she's
Grade C In the listing, because that's
the measure of her personality im
portance. Her. clothes always show

in

Glpry.'
yrria Ley's Simplicrty

.

.

dience to the fact :that Wlren their everyorio can see it Is .quite' backhair Is, done uniforiniy,:..orie pretty less—which only goes to ishow the
her
girl's about as. good as. aripther. depths, of her abandonment and
Perhaps this, shouldn't (ret aroun^, utter fitness to serve as contrast
to good, slini, faithf^ul and pro]pbut there it Is,
And to clinch the point, the wig- erly under-^riiade-upi MlsS TTourig.
Marjorle Rambeau Is supppsed
maker has devised a second batch
time black; to be a gin-soiaked derelict with,
this
of headpieces,
banged, shoulder length coiffures courM, a gbod heai*t, so she dutlr

thpse persbriAl appearances...

.

what

cottage,,

.

no .care .-about
not Interested In.

.

iand

any

:0f it.
Is shei is dressed An a two piece
The wigmaker proved, too, the gown made all of glittering crystal
^ beads.
ThPugh Its bodice' is cut
festhetio wisdom Of coiiffling an
The high at the neck a-rid cpveVs. her
tire prpduotipn number allk^>
mass effect ga.ins. In pictorial stirik- shoulders, arid there's a long train
boot, when she t\irns round
irigriesSi besides tiippirig^ofE the au- tp

'

"wait

In

:ob

-lit

,

"

be

.

han,

:

.

seldom

Sargent

to

either.

'

.

in., Califbrnla.

have

hdir, smiling shyly

and thlciiness^and
tprcii. singer
Olenda Farrell,
Tying riot to show reseritriient that Who would not be isatlsfled with
nhe wlgmaker. did such a thoroiigh ioye. In a cottage even, so wicked

1

the'

. .

lier

,

lenifth

Its

a,t

card

Jimmy Barrys. Phoebe Piamond (Four Piamonds) is very
ill.
Charlie Morrison may locate

stead of the arrangement i;t old
bricks sho uses now. Pi'eaming of
that stovCj >he washes, irons, hangs
curtains, cooks, serves her lover,'
•fiut even, if she couldn't have that
stove her eyes woulid still .ishine
with happiness In hier tasks, her
hair W.buVd still curl as cleanly and
crisply about her neck, her fresh
as trimly.v
little, calico frocks fit
Love kieeps. her going, arid .it doeisn'tv

.

.

:

.

Cecelia Ager

Wigrriaker's Delight
Sensible, young women, the Rpman slave girls, not to have bpbhed
Sort of felt, .ho doubt,
their hair.
that one day they'd be. reoaptured
for 'Roman Scandals' and sold in
Its architecturally ^pebtacylar slave
mart-^with only a 'wlsmaker to
Worry about how they were going to
keep their slirii selves Warm. Forerunners to Lady Godlya, really,
of her
ievery one of them prou
.

given
.
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Clothes

the coque^feather industry and in
Ceceliet Ager
933 I'estored the luxurious spell of
pictures' fashion sburces for 1933, Bird of Paradise. Lelohg agreed It

Garbo.

J

,

.

feels sorry; tor his poop hurt, tree
trunk of a ;flnger, tears her petti
coats tp. make 'a bandage, for. it,
Iri—she
She's got to be a nlca
.

wears a

Cleveland Graop Tries

pettlcbait.

Wynekoop Case

Play on

Cottage Cheese

.

Those young ladies who make a

Cleyeliand, Pec. 31.

great to-do about their splendid
Willingness to essay love in. a cottage can just go hopping off wh"Pre
they belong, the deceitful little gold
Loretta Youngs in 'Man's
diggers,

Murder on Ojperating Table'
of first play based onithe 'Wynekoop murder case, and written by
local playwright.
tile

-

iece will be tried out by Acadhas come to town,
emy Guild, which plans to capitaliste
Sp they'U be big about a cottage! pri eensatiorialism of case by preA cottage is a. palace to IVIlss, Young. senting it Jairi; 4. Coincldentally,
She hopesi she yearns, she lives in that Is the: same date that Pr.
Castle,'

tremulous, longing .only that she
may be granted leave^tb lay. her.
pretty head on a bit of a bed in a
miserable shack In a squatters'^ colony-T'and she. darc.«i a.sk that for
only a night, a week, a month at.
riiost. Sho stays a couple of jnontlVs

"\Vynekbop*s trial is sciieduled to
in Chicago.
Author of the riiystery shocker is
Will Hcadle, Clovelartd radio writer
and dramatist, who is also penning
another thriller Jjased on career of

come up

local bootlegging ozar,

-.iiTpcna=^hiS'B=^3tatic=with-gravi^^

Such, young ladiesj is
ity,

triie

niftokness and' content.
though' her. heart brinih Ocvor

SHE'S

IJut,

at hf'r good fortune, It doosrt't kf-p
her from steady, cfifcc'r,. working.
Oh, she has her dreams of gran*
deur:

all.

right

—they're

all

who Wis

re-

Tr*nTtlyT>W"Ti^^'lnd=Tire^b^

humil-

;iT>f)ut

NOW LTYA JOY
Iliiilvwood,

if

Pec

.

31.

changing

h.fjr

naj/iO:-to.'L-iya Joy, .'ind .Is.gofng

out

.Ji.y;!f;llf,

.'iftfT

dancr,

di-aniatlc

id

T'fi''^^'-

Juyit }inlH}if<l (l.'irrclng and draHomo beautif'iil day slu; mi;;bt
have a real etoyo to co<jk on,. In- matic bit in Fox's 'PlsiHusioried.'

only

^
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News From

the Dailies

This fLepartmettt contains rewritten tJieairtcal neiva items as P«Z>Chicago. San
liaiied during the week in the daily papeH of New York.
these
Francisco, Hottywood and London. Variett takes no credit for
paper.
daily
from
rewritten
a
nsws items; each has been

East

Leo

Singer,-

who

recently

Schwab

in theatricals,

Is.

associate

editor of the new sheet.
Fire in a picture theatre. in Phlla^
them. Once. a. vaudeville act, he has delphia Christmas day was extinfor
streets
and
cafes
been playing
guished by the projectionist before
throw money.
firemen arrived., No pan^c.
That Washington bl-centenrilal
Regent theatre, Elizabeth; N. J.,
committee sued by Sjears, Roebuck robbed of $li524 by safe blowers
for $85,000 unpaid balance on Fed- Christmas night.
took eral Hall teproductjon in Bryant
Tallant Tubbs of 'Dark Victory'

revenue after Johnny
Dundiee for |42,81B on alleged failure
to include his wife's income in his
tax return.
Crow's Nest, Joseph Jefferson's
home at Buzzardls Bay, burned
Dec. 26.
Internal

own life and those of his four children by gas, discharged In York.^
viUe court Wednesday (27), Children will be committed to an institution tihtll he is able to care for

and
and checking advertising. Suggests flopped only In Columbus,
there on account pt the Ohio dual
It may be cut to a one-man affair If
tax on theatre tickets. Buffalo,
it doesn't improve.
Chiand
Pittsburgh
Washington,
Julia Marlowe Sothern chief benecago would be the new spots.
ficiary under the will of the lato
Unofficially estiE. H. Sothern.
mated as above $50,000.
Coast
Hospitals report no deaths from
had alcohol over the holiday. First
time since prohibition.
Cecil B. DeMille back In HollyFirst issue of Lawrence Schwab's wood after Ironing out income tax
Miami Beach Tribune out Saturday matters in Washington.
Chas. L. Hartzman, with
Shirley Ross, singer, formerly
(6).

'

.

.

1934

her conviction on i. charge of con*
tributlns to the delinquency t>f a
minor,
Mrs. Gloria Craijgr, wife of John
Craig, picture producer, allegedly
shot and stabbed In a Hollywood
holdup.
Bob George has Joined the Han-y
Webber artists' office in Hollywood
and signed JMonte Blue under the
.

management.
Film depicting the murder of
Brooke Hart, .San Jose youth, has
been withdrawn :?rom circulation
with Gus Arnheiih's band, contract- around Los Angeles on rehest of
ed by Metro.
the County Public Welfare ComVivian and Rosetta Dunican de- mission.
nied discharge in bankruptcy by
Either 'Death Takes a Holiday' or
Federal Judges James iii L. A- Filed 'CJfitherine the Great' will he sent t.o
insblVehcy petitions two years ago. the Second International Exhibition
Edward Anderson, 25, convicted of Cinematograph Art, at Venice,
of .first degree murder in San Fran- Italy, by Paramount.
cisco for slaying He rl^tt Tarr, Curran theatre manager. ^Sentence of
death by hanging mandatory.
Miil-West

over the Casind (Carroll) theatre
is a former state senator. Was forwith the idea of presenting 'White
Fred "Thomas, unemployed violin- merly an amateur player In CaliJesse L. Lasky, Jr., recovering at
Horse "Tavern,* has leased the base- ist, arrested in Pluslilng- Wednes- fornia.
the Cedars of Lebant)n in Hollyment restaurant to Jack Stark.
day (27). Police say Thomas .conBarry Jones and his 'Women wood from ah appendicitis opera
Owen Davis has. signed, to write a fessed to 25 or m-ore robberies.
Kind' Co. in Tueisday (26) and off to tlon,
play for Mary Plckfordi Max GorWilliam Mbllison in from London Montreal, where they opened last
Ziska T* .r and Paul Daniel, con
Wednesday (2i7) to assist in staging; night (1).
don will sponsor,
vlcted of participating In' an Inde
John Carlson, trunipeter for Isham 'Rlchard of Bordeaux,' in which he
Helen Burns, radio singer of Vine.- cent show In Hollywood and senJones, in Washlngtoh Heights court Is interested with Dennis King. land, N. J.; fatally shot by her tenced to serve 90 days In Jail each^
Wednesday (27) on a charge of ab- Latter will star.
Jimmy Durante and his father;
brother-in-law .while wresting over
duction of Margie Murphy, 17,
Jack McGbwan in .from Hollywood possession of. a shoutgun.
82, In Hollywood from New York.
showgirl. When he exhibited a mar- with a pliay under his arm. This
Assault charges filed in L. A.
Gene Fowler back frOm Hollyriage license dated six days pre- one Is 'No Heir to Millions.' May Wood. He explains it's to save his against Kaye Klshade, actress, for
viously, he was conffratulated and do It himself.
assertedly hitting a policeman over
sanity. Talked plenty.
tulfned loose,"
Jed Harris; lias Margaret SuHavan
the head with a milk bottle.
Tailors in N.T., London and Holly
Macklin Marrow, recently one of for a play, but he doesn't know whW wood name the ten best dressed
John Myers, film studio sound
the conductors at Radio City, di- play.V
men. Consensus .gives place to two engineer, has filed a cross complaint
recting the. musical interludes In
Forrest Huff Is coming back to pix people, Adolphe .Menjbu and seeking divorce from tCherese My
'Come of -Age.'
Probably In 'The Mu- Mike Farmer. Fred Astair a ruilthe stagie.
Wilton Lackaye, Jr., Is staging sical Barber.'
An attempt to extort $10,006 from
ner-Up;
•yery Early Anierlcan,' of •wrhich he
Harriet Lee, 'Miss Radio' ot 1931,
Max Baer In the toils again. This H. Raymond Henry, artist and art
Is part author..
Injyred Christmas day when her tlnie Bee Starr, circus aerlalist, is critic of the Hollywood Cit-News,
£egit Theatre Code. Authority car was rammed by another. Pbs
asking $250,000. She says he prom- revealed after the writer of a
"working on zoning plan with' W.. P.' slbla fractured jaw.
threatening note failed to keep a
ised to marry heri
Farnsworth helping Administrator
Poht Negri .wants $4,000 from the
Last minute effort to stage dra rendezvous with the painter.
Rbsenbld,tt; EJxpectsvcqmplete plan Shuberts for the abandoned 'Tress
Reeka Roberts, stage actriess, has
matic shows 'New Year's eve again
to be presented iat liext jneetiiTgf. burg.' They counter with the claim blocked
by Equity at meeting sued W. J. Garland of Los Artgeles
Probable headquarters are iBoston, her illness caused the closing at a Thursday (28).
for $60,000 breacli of promise damPhiladelphia, and either SanyEVan- loss of $26,000. To be subthitjted to
ages.
Satisfied with his five -theatre ex
cisco or Los Angeles, In addition to the American Arbitration Assn.
Mrs. Olive Clark Day, once a
perlment with tburlng stock, Ar
N. Y,
Senator Dill' tells reporters Fed zthur M. Oberfelder applied to child actress, must spend a year in
Eugene Carpentler, vatide musl- eral Radio Comniisslon has been re- Equity for permission to extend the Jail as a result of a decision by the
.clan who recently sought to take his miss In not awarding more channels Idea to four other, cities. ..Scheme California supreme court upholding
;

2,

firm's
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Case of Harry O.'VoIlerj ctiarged
with complibity In a |20,000 Jewelry
rbbbery from Mae West, continued
to Jan. 3 because requisition papers
have not been received from the
governor's Office.
City council plan honor program
for anniversary of herbes of the Iroquois theatre fire which occurred..
30 years ago.
^
Claiming his wife, slipped over a
fast one by getting a divorce here
two weeks ago whilia he was out of
town with the Ruddy Rogers orchestra, -Wiillam K. Letford, pianist,
asked Chicago courts to set aside
the decreie.
...
„
Henry Wagner, ticket seller at
Chicago,
theatre,
Schindler
the
robbed at his cage of $100 by a
coUple of gunmen.
MaJ. J. Andrew White, radio
pioneer and a founder of the Columbia broadcaStingf System,, was divorced last week by Mts. Katherine
Titus White, former show girl, Mrs.
White charged he deserted her in
.

.

.

.

They were married
She waived alimbny.

1932..

in 1928*

SALUTINQ A PIONEER AND A PRINCE

FRED WARING
AND

JOHNNY O'CONNOR

Best Wishes to You. Mike Sheet

"They're Only a

Few

of

Us

Left!"

CONGRATULATIONS TO MIKE SHEA
ON

GOLDEN

—

HIS

J

U

B

^
[Iowa

Theatre, Cedar Rapids; Brandds Theatre, Omaha; Orpheum Theatre,
Orpheum Theatre, Davenport; Orpheum Theatre, Sioux City;

I

L E E

MORT

A.

SINGER

Mew Orleans; Qrpheum Theatre, Mi
Orpheum Theatre, Dubuque

.;

1
J

1

—
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TPOORS

X934

Taesday,, Jaimary

Chicago, Dec.

president 61 th6 GSiieral. Outdoor
Adyertlsihg
the
Association
of
United States and one of the oldest men in thd: country In tjte~T>IU-,

RKp
ciied

posting- busines.fdi

Suryiyed by his widow, a -brother
suddenly Ped. 2ft of heaLrt failure
and a Blister. Burial In Columbus.
at his hoine in Flushine, L, ll Apparently in good health, he had
VAt KENNEDY
gone out for ai; walk with tjie family
severe snow and wind
Val Kennedy, 66, manager of the
dog ii*
storm that morning and died upon Biltnvore and Mason Opera houses
returning to the house>
In Los Angeles, died In Los Angeles
'

<

a.

Blondell's activities In vaiide- Pec. 24 .following a lingering Illness
iiW inc^"''®^ participation in of two years.. He hiad beeii mahabout every, departihent:. of the ager ,of the two houses lor lour
He .years.
excepting acting.
business,
started but as -office boy. for Mrs.
Previously he had been associated
Meyerhoflf ,. a leading outdoor booker With Henry Miller for 35 years,
fs- Charles F^ohman and Klaw and
(Hf her time, slater becoming
soclate' pf her son, Henry. Ateyei'- .Erlanger.
hoflf, alsor, an outdoor showman..
He Is suryiiv.ed by his widow.
Leaving Meyerhoff Blondelljoined
Interment In Hollywood.
Plunkett agency' as
the Reich
an associate 'actors' representative.
CHARLES A. LEVY
When that a,gehcy partnership dlis.

J

-

..

,

,

with
remained
iBltondell
Bolved
Plunkett (Jlnimy)* His handlltig Of

..".One of .the most alert ticket
brokers in New York, Charles: A.

.

.

:

.

,

t

.
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;

half

lat

OOLVMBUa

(6-8)

theri.'
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.
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.

3RD
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'

WEEK
.

.
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RKO

•

,
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OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

ly accepted.

LOUIS HEILBRONER
Now lii Paramoant Bnlldirte
and
Xiouis Heilbroner, baseball statiIn Hollywood,
stician and sCout for St. Louis, died N T G Revue
(One to All)
the result of an automobile
.2nd half (9-11)
in Fort Wdyne, Ind., Dec. 21, of rifl D'Orsay
Ahearn

Bernard Webber,
vaude singer, died
Pec. 26,
accident.

N, V.. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

BERNARD WEBBER
32,

radio

lila car turned over while driving
to Lk)s Angeles and
sustained only what was believtid at the time slight .Injury

from Seattle
he

heart trouble. He was compiler of
bluie book valued In baseball cir-

a

&

Collln.i

J. G. kNAPP
Later complications, developed and
j. G. Knapp, for 20 years promhe died as a result of spinal Injury.
Recently Webber .has been a staff inent eJchibitor at' San Bernardino,
singer at Kli'WB, Holly wood and a died Dec, 24, at his home after proregular on tha-t station's Weekly Hi- tracted illness.Jlnks. He is survived .by a widow
RUTH ADAMS NEUBER(^ER
and .an- li-year .old daughter. He.
Mrs. Ruth Adams Neuberger, €2,
Was born lii.'New York .arid was

Peterson

BROOKLYN
Albeo

(Three to
.

KOSTON

Keith's

Bowan

O
& Huffman
fill)

2nd half

(1-4)

McNeece

Mulroy,

Jack Bpnny Rev
Sybil

W

ft

Hill

(5)

M<? Pink
(29)

Strike

cles.

:

Chaz Chase
Gracella,

&

T-

Ross Wyse Jr
Ingenues

(6)

'

jj.

lows:-—
Stores
Utilities

.

...

.

. . ; .

.

.

.

I

originally in

vaude in the

east.

novelist,

and

klri

of

John Qulhcy

sociuoaice wUh assets:
into thja
of $l,591,^643,. with tJve Fair runjiing!
at practically no expenso during-

the winter close-down.
OperfCting expenses

WARNER
EUZAItETllr
.

Ritz

1st half (6-9)
Cab' Calloway
-

•

Show
sixth President of the U. S.j
2nd half (10-12)
died at Saiita Monica, Cal., I)ec; 28. Milt. Dougl.ts
Formerly secretary-treasurer of (Poui- to fill)
half
1st
(30-2)
the .Theatrical Ass'n of New York. 6 Danwills
Husbahd and son survive. Funeral Deiharest & Sibley
Glenn & Jenkins
was held in Santa Monica.
Harmony Co-Eds
2nd half (3-6)
Stan Kavanaiigh
JAMES CROSSON
(Four to nil)
James Crosson, T2, widely known PHILADELPHIA
Karle (6)
in executive circus spheres, died Iii
Saiita Monica, Cal^ Dec. 28.
Funeral services were held there.

Adams,

6

Wonder

Iris

Eddie White
Ben Bernlo Orch
Jackie
.

Heller

(30)

Refreshments

.;.

Exhibits' sales

.

. ..

.

. .

on tho I^alr

for -loss were. $4,783,839, which covsonie ^2;600 people unofhcially
reported to iiavo boon employed on
the grounds both, .as' Fair ofllcials
arid
in 'the various
concessions.
Pair itself hired the bulk, of the.
particularly ..ushers, guideEl
helPi

,^rs

.

and cashiers with the money takcQ
concessions turned intoi
the Fair headquarters and then dlisburse.d to the cohcessionalrei? from

in

a

at

all

.central point.

Ga'to

were

receipts

With .the average gatb

\$10,175^00T
tarifC 46o,

which figures

adults

25c

.

though

children,

for

foi:

60.c

the.

and.
kids

were admitted for a nickel bn Fridays. That 46c average illustrates
thei

'

,

'

UnderstOiDd that the Fair will gO;

,

into competition
and
state
nation's
Bud Harris Co
fairs during the summer of
county
W^lnian's
Saxonet
«lTr
NEW YORK
2nd half (9-11)
1933 and came oilt on the long end
BoaIevar4 (8).
Andresdens
Olverft Bros
to the music of $3.7,270,520, the tibp
Sonny O'Brien Co
Lydifi Harris
Bernlce & Walker
gross for any event In the history
Art Frarik Go
Cass, Mack & O
Kramer & Boyle
Total attendance' to
,6f America..
Dave Harris Co
Vogues' of 1934:
the Century of Progress reachedBALTMOBK
Qrpheum
(Century (5)
let halt (6-8)
22,320,466 people, which is the highMickey Klngr
6 Arleya
Walter D^re Wahl est attehdance mark ever reached,
JUe Fone
Crufnlt & S^nde'son for
eolurnhus
Ja:ck Shea Co
iany
event
Herb Willi Atnft
IVlxie Friganzit
landed.
(Others to flU)
Jackie Qreeno Co
BOSTON
Of that $37,000,000 total show,
2nd half (9-11)
Orpheum (S)
Violet, Ray & N
reoLlest
the
delivered
buslnses
Dupoiits
Rosy' Ctanigr
chunk of coiPr getting more than
Whltey. & Ed Ford Angus & Searle
Joseph Pope Jones 26% of the take, or $9,781,317. This
Bre'ms, Fltz
DeMay, Moore & If Ijow. Parker Co
figure is split ,twb ways, a<;icording
Dancing Aces
Paradise (5)
(Others to mi)
Con. Colleaho
to the Fair books, $7,513,081.26 be-.
CANTON
Hilton & Oardn
Ing listed as the gross- for shdwS
lioew's
Carllle
Charles
(lot half 5-8)
Buster West
and spectacles, $2,268,236 for ..rides
Alex Hyde ft' Orch Andressens
and amuseriientSi
Sonny O'Brien Co
State (5)
Bernlce & Walker
Running behind the $7,000,000 fbV
Leo Murray Rev
Cass, MacTi A O:
Tito .Giilzar
shows and spectacles' were the eatDave Harris Co
May & Carroll
eries. Which meant $6,7Q3,205 for the
(2nd half (9-11)
Songwriters on- P
Audrey Wyckolt
Ritz ..Bros
restaurants and food stands pn the.
Chin? I.iln(? Foo, Jr Ray HuUng '& S^al
Fair grounds.
Parker Wynn CO
BROOKLYN
Bud Harris Co
nay Btdse
Othei' coin was split up as fol-

the

againiBt

Loew'B i6)
Belmont Bros
Midway Nights.^
Frances &" Rae
fERSEX CITx
attracted P,ah ;.Hen- Levy, of the Btoadway Ticket M Montgomery
(Iioew'B (S)
&
I
Bob
Carney
'a
BionlaeU
'as
.engaged
Sunday
of
cerebral
Agency,
died
whp
(31)
Harrison's Clrc\i8
Dave Jones Co
Grace Barry
booker In the Keith IPairiily Pept, menlngrtls i^t the Manhattan. Eye
2hd half (9-11)
<flfth floor), After tliree ye^rs .J;. and Ear hos'plt&l.. He wf^ stricken
J. Murdock brought Blondell up, to about ^i^ month after, a mastoiditis
GILLETTE
BOBBY
the sixth floor as booker ofi the operation; .Funeral Will be held tomiddle western houses during- the day (2)
ithe Riverside. Memorial.
Shubert, opifiositlon period;
Chapel.
Blondell remaihed a Keith bookM*C.
er, holding over In that cajpacity
WILLIAM DYER
•t
When tha;t .circuit became BKO,
FOX'S, BBOOKLt^
William; Dyer,
stage and
62,
he
ago,
about
when
until
flye years
screen actor, and stage manager
SMITH
VEbDY'&
laced
by
was made .talent scout for. the of- the, Hollywood Troupers, Inc.,
booking .office. He had ..a roving
died, in Hollywood hospital, Dec, 23.
cOmnilsBloh lor a couple of. years;
Solly War* Co
SlaterS
Had a,ppeared practically In all ken Donals Calvert
leaviiig the; booking office .about
Rio Bros
Maynarjd pEo<?uctlons, and at one Peggy
Coleby & Murray R
crane & Costello
three' years ago to become an agent.
HONTRI^I.
time was production director fipr Ha;rry Hliies
As: ah agent- again,. Biohdell Weht
lioew's (S)
Jackie Greene Co
Willard Mack.
Tankal & Oklnu.
Ave
Gates
his
long
life
into partnership, with
let no relatives.
Pyer
Rosemarry & F
Mr.
(6-8)
half
1st
friend, Bin Mack. In Its., first year
•Pete*
Murray & Moss
Funeral services In Hollywood.
of existence the Blondell & Mack
Whltey & Ed Ford Hickey Bros
DeMay, Moore & M Jack Sidney's Rev
agency becanie one of the first four
NEWARK
Harry Hlnes
SUSANNE SCHUMACHER
State (6)
Iranchiised RKO agencies in volume,
Roxy Gang
Janet. May
2nd halt (9-11)
Susanne Schumacher, H, longof business, and at a time when,
Murray & Maddox
6 Arleys
being among the first four meant time contralto headllner oh staff of Jtie F.ong
Welcome Lewis
Jr
Laurie
Joe
Bisland
died
Christmas
&
Bridgeport,
Abbott
WICC,
something,
FBOVIDBNCi:
Giaile & Carson
Blorideirs widow, Edith, former eve, at her home, Soiithport, Conn., Dave Jones Co
lioew's (6)
fark & Cllirrbrd
MtetroiiOlitan (S)
danceri a married son and two of a' heart ailment.
LeVan & Watson
Rogers
Singing under the name Betty Buddy
grandchildren survive.
Freddy C^alg Jr
Valencia (5)
(Say, Miss Schumacher won a wide Kay, Hamlin & K
Slate Btos
Georges .& Jalna
public through Southern New Eng- Ruth Roye
SYRACUSE
LARRY .B.C>YD
&: Sully
She is' survived lay her Block
land.
liOew's' (5)
T^ambretl
liarriy B.o'yd, about 42, died in mother,
two sisters and three Lee. & Rafferty Co Ted I;ewl3. Show
WASHINGTON
AKRON
being
under
after
Toronto, Pec. 25,
brothers; Interment in Westport.
Fox (8)
Loew
'8
treatment for heart trouble since
Casting Stars
Ist half (B-8)
Sid Page
summer. Originally, a vaudevilUan
Audrey Wyckoff
HARRY C. KENNEDY
Ray Hullng & Seal DlaitiQnds
with .ia male quartette, he was well
Max Baer
Harry C. Kennedy, 58, an em- •Parker Wynn Co
khown in the ca.rniVal field and in
partnership with James Sullivan ployee of Fox. and the father of
toured the Wallace Brothers ^how., Hope Hampton, opera prima donna,
For the past five years .he has died in Hollj^wood, Dec. 28. Funera^
been connected with the ^Irth, held In Sawtelie, Cal.
YORK CITT Amos 'n* Andy
Miss Hampton, In New Tork with N£WPalace
Hamid fair and park booking office
Arren & Broderlck
(5)
(Two to flU)
and later with George .Hamid .as her husband, Jules Brulatour, was J Lang Co
(29)
Sherman
Hal
field nian
booker.
A jovial i330 unable to come to the coast.
Leon Belasco Orch Artists & Models
NIIWARK
"(Others to fill)
pounder he decided to reduce, iind
Proctor's (B)
(39)
after dropping. 100 pounds there
PARTNIG
ROBERT
Karre-Ije Baron Co Benny Davis Rev
Under treat(29)
'vyas. a heart attack.
Robert Partni died^at his home 3 Slate Bros
George White's R
Rublnoff
ment in Ghlcago for a time in the In Queens, Dec. 26, following a Ja^Jk
PATRRSON
McLallen
fall,
he wa.s taken to Sullivan's long Illness. In his youth he trav- Honey Fam
Keith's
(6-8)
1st
half
Academy
his
under
of
Toronto,
care
home In
eled with circuses as ticket taker
MJlo
1st half (6-8)
wife, Birdie, who. survives.
or ballyhoo man, but later turned Reggie Chllds
Shean ft Cantor
Lewis & Amea
Funeral was held In. Chicago, Dec. his attention to devising games and (P'bur to flU)
Irene Vermillion .,C
2nd half (2-4)
.28, under the auspices of the Showrides for amusement parks, a score
men's Rest lieague.
of. his Inventions having been widetalent
nessy,

"

went

Chicago

4>

affent

12T

Story of the Fair

Loew

Arthur ,Biondell,

VARIETY

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

bookef with the KeMh tfna;
circuits lor nearly 25 yeftrs,

^

and

ide; disparity; between adults
.children in Fajr attendance. It,

.

having been previo.usly figured that
the Fair would play to as many
children as adults. But wiveh th6
$3;56'9.886 Fair got underway it was discov2.ff76,914 ered th«^t .ohly children from bhl2,677,651) cago
and vicinity were beinjS
725,208 brought to the. grounds. From dis./^J

.'497,841 tant cities came the adults, the kids
Games, vending machines
365,485 being left home,
MisceHaneous
No question the minds of most,
rooms, whlcii
Those pay
caused such yowls from the popu- people associated with the Pair that
lace, paid off thia. inortgiag© like a the lieep .ishow and fati dancer pub-*
.

.

atrrivlng at the last, ininute,
these nickels totalling $861(617 In
the Ave mohths. But the siquawks
have Impressed with the result thdt
the^ Fair promises no charge for.

iiero

licity

.

was the biggest

selling point

Fair for the yokels, but not
the kids;/. That this ,wa8
thb big .attraction is now hetng
proved .out on the road by the
various' World's Fair stage units,
1934.
and amUsiements, Which as brily. thbse units which have fan
..Rides
refers strictly to the midway thrill danee angles are making, money
concessions, meant. $771,648 to the and those 'Which Include the strip
Sky Ride, which was thie leading arid midway concessions for ballyOther
light in this group. However, It was hoo are also maklrig coin.
one concession that didn't pay' off units which aire from the Fair but
despite Its top grossj due to the which are more demure -are starvon. the

for-

•

,

.

original cost flgtaririg at $1,500,000.
in the .shows and spectacles sec
tlon are Included such Attractions
as Streets of.. Paris, Oriental Vil'lage. Midget Village/ Battle of Get'
tysburg. Wings of a Centiiry. Head
currency in. this group didn't go to
Streets of Paris, as had been pre
dieted after the first great rush of
Top coin wfent to the
business.
which
demure.; Belgian. Village,
grossed $650,293. However, Streets
of Paris \<ras therewith $635,8.31.
-

.

Ace. Concession

Of

all conceissiohs in

Co.,

In third place
at
Co.
eateries

of picture postcards.

the

i2ltel

at all times. ra,n wide dpen

ental Village, Rhuniba Palace, Old
Mexico, i)ays' of '49, are among th«'
top jbints for sex-appeal, all of
which followed the lead of Streets,
of Paris.
But Fair officials state there will
be no stripping, no peep shows, at
the festival for 1934. However,
there's little likelihood of this going through, according to the boys.
Wbrld'a Fair is still just a fair
.

A

which hit $1,647,326
with its sight-seeing and ankle-see-,
ing busses. Runner-up on currency
was the Union News Co,,f whose
gadget kiosks turned In a hefty
$1,301,419, which adds up to a lot

was

-]^air'

with everything allowed.- Streets o£
Paris, Hollywood-a.f^the-Falr, Ori-

the Fair, the
and
Grey--

ace money-maker was the

hound Bus

irig;

and

final

everything from shell game
to blow-off Is necessary for the
currency take.

QRCUS CODE HEARING
JAN. 19; HOURS, PAY SET

$1,013,020.

60%

In '34

Entire Fair was financed on a
two-year writc-ofC basis and It is
figured that with an attendance In
1934 of only 60% of the 1933 admissions the t'alr will pay oft its bonds
without a penny lost, a record for
all time on Fair financing.
Estimated total cost of the Fair
is"

$38,647,836,

which figure covers

construction, but not the private exhibits or transportation.
Subtraction of the money turned
over the concessionaires from the
total Fair revenue leaves the sum
of $18,404,149 tia the- final gross
rcVenuo for -the .World's Fair as a.
Deducting operating
cori>oratibn..
all

expenses from this

$18;000,O0() figgives ?|2,488,933 as the final ,net

ure
revenue- of the World's Fair com
paL,y.
Oh the write-bfC basis .the
Fair charged 60% of the total Income .a,bby.e, operating expchses and
interest for the cost of .plant' and
equipment.
.

Washington, Deb. 31.
Long-awaited hearing ort proposed NRA code for circuses will
be held Jan, 19. here, with Divisional. Administrator Sol. Rosenblatt
'

wielding, the gaveU

Finishing touches on perplexing
which has been under con-

pact,

two months, were okayed
Proposed code
last week.
approval of 100% of the
shows and 80 percent of mo-

sideration

by

NRA

carries
rail

"

.

torized outfits.

Fixing a 4?-hour maximum work
week, except for emergencies, and
standardizing pay rates; code would
oUtla'W child labor by: prohibiting
erpploymerit as common laborers d£
persons under 18 years.
^ork-week limit docs hot apply
to "persons working In managerial
or. executive capacity earning $36
a week,, or advance men, 'while provision Is. made that rules and tradltibris' requiring off-duty labor tO'
s.tand by for call will not., be af.

ifectcd,

Ted Lewis Rev

PaV

rates are set for 14 ciasslflEarle (6)
batibns. of employees in railroad
Great Gretonas
Fanciion
circuses or wild 'west sho'\y3> and
lanche Fridericl Campbell,
Slzzlers
B5,- stage, and iscreen actress, .died
Clllford & Marlon
for 10- classes of mbtorized outfits.
Doris Kenyon
NKW YORK Oliver Pay
Dec. .^3 from, a heart attaick at
Allowances wbuld bia perirnltted for
Chaney & Fox
(Ho«y (5)
LONG ItKAClI
Visalia, Calif., lyhile' ehroute With
hoard and lodging, With cash min(29)
Demarest & SMbley West COftOt. (28)
a
DeLong: sisters
Murand Si Glrton .Ward & Van
her husband;
Ponald Campbell,
imum wages running from $3 to
EMdle White
Jerry Coe & B
Vlckl Joyce.
stage manaiger for the Henry Puffy
"VVith. allowance of $10.50 for
$10.
Ben Beriile Orch
(Others to nil)
Lee Wllmot
Jackie Heller
Productions, to a Christmas service
BROOKLYN
I/OS ANGKLBS
subsljstence In. railroad show's and
Paramount (^)
Paramount (4)
in the General
rant National park.
$8 for motor circuses, total mlhCantor Show
Guy Lonsbfirdo
Mrs. Campbell, a. nktive of Brook(Others >to flU)
irrium amounts run from $14 to
(2ft)
nOSTON
Mills Bros
lyn, N. Y„ played on the New Tork
Paramount
$20.50 In former field and $11 to $13
Metropolitan. (5)
piiir.u\DKLpmA
stage and. In stock and repertory
In latter.
Father of Col. Arthur Frudenfeld,
Ma;ry Mo<jo'rmlc
I^ox (6)
BUFFALO
(Four to fill)
Johnny Leo
Buck St Bubbles
companies throughout the country.. supervisor of RkO theatres In ClnSpecial provision Is made that
Itaffalo (5)
Soothtowii (i;e)
Ijpes
Jack' ArthurHad been In pi x s ince 1920.
-clnnatl „dled-Dec 27— at - h ome^of Jlalph=JClrhery.=^_= .B£nnyJVIfln>'fl^.=,= ^OJ.h£ra,-_lo^JllL)
tJiicGUSCs may^i3ntlj^ifiiJI.nfec^^^^^
.(Ja.pt-^ProBkelB—T
Funeral
Glendalc, daughter In Milwaukee, aged .84.
Melissa Mason
Gllda Gray
in
BL'FFAIXI
services
Callfornla Revels
the
'hold-ba(:k' or 'bonus* sy.stcrii to
($eo Prentiss
Maldle. & R-ay
Nevf' Lafayette (B) (Olhers to fill)
Calif.
prevent employcVis from Jumping
Jack Marshall
Kitchen Pirates
r-'rcddy Mack
8T LOLLS
CHICAGO
Jay Hill
.lack SlarnftB
fit r»uiH
(.'S)
Mother of Charlie Johnson, of
their jobs.
Chicago (ft)
'Red' Pepper
O.cno Sheldon
We.slpy Eddy
GEORGE L. CHENNELL
Johnson and Dean, died In Mih- Mary Plckford
Code was submitted hy the Circui
Vptotvn (20)
l-'or.sythe, S & P
Zolda Santriey
Pops & Louie
Beverley West Rev
(OthrT.i to All)
Koiir Franks
Cbmmltteo of the Outdoor ShowGeorge L. Chennell, 67, president veapoUs Dec. 28 In her Slst year.
•Footllght Parade'
DKNVER. i'tyiAi Kil.'iros
(Three to' nil)
aiid general manager of .the ColumhV n's A.ssoclatlon of AmerJca and
DETROIT
Orpliciirh (.•;)
Harding (20)
fOMiOr." to nil
Mlchlgun (0)
Kcotie Tv.'In.H Si V SAN FRANCISCO
.bu.<; liillpostihg Co., died recently, at
Mother, of Warren Jones, assist- r»ng Tack Sam
Uve Motorized Circus Owners and
Radio .Rub«s
(2f)
Wurllrlfl (r>).
his home In Columbus,. C, follow- ant to RKO booker Dick Bergen, Shahghal Follies
Agents As.soclatlon, Sessions will
Sianator Mur)jhy
Will Mahoney
Marbro (5)
Zolina White
Ihg ia heart attack. He was a past died In Chicago, Dec. 24.
Ixmias Tr
I.rargB & M
I'Vilz & Joan
Vie Oliver
he held in Ambassador Hotel.
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Thanking Everybody
Exclusive

Management

TED COLLINS
1619 Broadway, New York
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On Next

Due

Even

rtJriderstopd' that' Charles B. Dillingham "wiU. be Interested in the
next Irvine- Berlin show, .which is
dieted for. next. October at the MuBi9 Box, N, Y. This production will

to.

He AdmiU
Bring
Back B'way ^Gnp of East
Side's Class Spots Too
Symposium of
Strong
New Year's Eve Biz
Across the U. Sk^Effects
of Legal Likker?

Y«i6inaii

Mexico city, Jan.
Teatro Principal, which has
always played stage shows- of
one form or another. Is going
straight pictures.
House Is 200 years Old and'
Just" acqulreid a. theatre oper-

.

again team with Ber-

ator.

lin
piillnghajh has been priming. ^6
months.
I*ottitier producer was forced "Into
|>aplcruptcy last season through being involved. In obligations, concernEfing the estate of the late Alanger. It was explained that 1511llAgham hs^d endorsed paper as an
ac'(;ommodation for Brlanger,' the.
esj^te thereafter seeking collection.
Berlin's, first major musical show
score was Watch Your Step/ which

EfforU

—

—

JURY STILL OUT
The repeal

easing
that within

thlnff already. Is

now expected

It Is

oce.

another fortnighi .or so Broadway;
^nd the hinterland BrpaUways, will
find their levels and just what 'repeal means to lthe.natIon'fl nite life.

AIR IKE

Dillingham produced in 19i4> and
there has been a friendship between
thV composer and manager ever

CfflNir

So far

it's meiBunt Ilttfe

as a gea-

thing and-much In certain concentrated iitreas. Discounting New
Yi-seng S. Klang, Chinese vice Year's evo^ which- haberdashers will
Sam H. Harris will also be Interdress busiested Jii the Marx show, he and consul he,re, throi^gh the condutate tell you was 'the biggest
(meainlng that
Berlin holding the controlling In- attorney. Samuel Schwartzberg, has ness In 10 years'
it on and stepped
local
put
compliEilnt
several
entered
with
everybody
terest. Iii the Miisic Box theatre.
radio stations- and with Fanchon & out) » -repeal has- been' a disappointMarco for allowing, ajrtists tb use the ment In ntany respects, before and.
word 'Chink^ In reference to Chinese. since, and especially' pince Jan. 1.
Radio 8iatiop.8 are mentioned parFre-Repeal Cafe Rent
So fiar <as Brpadwi^y. la concerned,
ticularly for allowing -the. singing of the- conciuslon .Is that the, grip of
the songs, 'Ltlmehouse' Blues' and the class hideaways^ during more
Based
Booze,
than a decade .of illegal, thirst'Minnie the Moocher.t Similar pro
tests made by- the. consulate several quenching, tnay be too much for the
era.1

}

Xtos Angeles, Jan.

since.

-8.

.

on No

So

Landlord Is Peeyed months ago resulted. In I^BC and
CBS banning these songs.
Pittsburgh, Jan.

Bepeal or no repeal, Al Forney Inliquor can't be sold on his
property. That's why he has gone
to" court In an efCort to force Freda
Pope,' nlte club operator who also
runs the downtown Show Boat, out
of Ldng View Farms, a roadhousC:
which Miss Pdpe r uns xiRdet a lease
fri>m Forney,
^Forney contends that when the
lease was; signed, one requirement
that no liquor be sold at the
roadhlouse. Since April 8, the spot
has been selllhs: beer and on Dec. 13
also received a liquor license.
Miss Pope claims that when Resists

rehabilitation -of

Broadway

to over

come.

Such' ehtrepeneuirs as Joe Moss
Klqk against Fanchon & Marco
was for allowing the Mills Brother? and N. T. Granlund' (Nicky Blair,
to sing the

'Moocher' during their

Paramount theatre

run.

Looks Good for
Florida

looks

Fla.

Chicago, Jan. 8.
for a big winter

season.

The Illinois Central, which handles 90.% of all western travel
south, has added Over 60 people to
southern travel bureauf- -with
Its
reservations for Florida alone running 300% above last year.
Reservations on the crack Floripeal! was imminent she made an
agreement^ with Forney to permit dian have to be made a week to two
.

View Farms and

that the rent

It's

the

first

case on record where

a pre-repeal

lease prohibiting sale
of liquor has been claimed to hold
even after legalization of liquor.

ality

Froiti

Where He Works
3IinneapoliH,.,J,an.. jfi.

In 'Red' O'Connor, drummer, the
Orpheum here claims to have the

to

Wax Works here.
Paramount in New York was

Tussaud's
tifled

Musician Lives 500 Miles

London, Jan. 8,
Is the newest personenter the halls of Mine.

Mae West.

via cable Thursday (4)

T am a 12-year-old Intellect/
he chanted to. himself. Then
having achieved the proper
state of mind, he told the
.

actor:
.'Now let

me

hear that line

Los Angeles, Jan.
Names that hit the local Social
Register this year are somewhat
surprising to the show and picture
mob, Indicf^tlng that the biggest
party-throwers do not always quatify.

For

Instance, Pearl Saton, sister

of Mary and Doris Eaton, now iba
wife of Richard Enderly, local cluhmsui and lumber baron,

though Miss Eaton

anaugh, who quit fshow business
more than 10 years ago to become
the wife of Walter H. Lelmert, local realtor, .finds her nam.e on the
register. Inoludod Is Theda Bara,
the .wife of Charles Brabln, director.
Also from the direptorlal group In
the book are to be found OecU B.
and William Do MlUe and John O.
Blystone. They are not newcomers.
John Wayne, western star, who
married Josephine Saenfca, daughter
of the Dotninican Cotamil, la listdd
with his bride under ^the name of
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Morrison.
winnepeg, Jan.
Added too are Richard Bonelll,
Fay Baker, one of the fan dancers opera istar, marled to Mozia Wood,
from the. Chicago world's f^ilr, Is _member of a- prominent family In
S'anta Barbara; and Paul. Gregory,
doing some hot fanning in thia cold who married Ehnlly. Earl Pllsen.
weather north of 68. Last week she
Listed from .the theatre arei R. D.
McLean, Shakespearean actor and
lief t here by plane for an engagement at thie Northland theatre, Flln his wife, Odette Tyler, actress, tinder the name of Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Flotu mining town just south of the
Elhepherd; Elaine, daughter of ArArtie Circle, where the average thur Hamniersteln, who is now
the
time
of
this
teAiperature for
Mrs. Walter Kays, and Constance
Howard; slater of Mrs. Samuel
year Is 4^ -below zero.
Miss Baker's Initial fanning In (Frances) Goldwyn, who is the
wife of Wilson Jones.
thesia northern parts was at the InDropped from ^he register are
here last Joel McCrea, who recently married
ternational Fur Fair
then
she's
been
Frances Dee, an actress, and David
ince
month.
warming 'em up In theatres here- Blankenhorh and Irene Rich, who

FANie WARMS
IH WHERE ITS
4S BELOW

.

wer6 divorced.

recently

U. S.

Army on Radio

Seeks Higher Type

And
the middlewest.
that can be done to
Enlisted Soldier
biecauae the
overlooked fans and so did Hays In
Sah
Francisco, Jan.. S.
his own writings on picture and adUncle Sam's Army Is out after a
vertising morals.
higher
type
of
enlistee,
and Is using
because
sexy
fronts
Unable to get
of the heavy ban HayEi has put on radio to ensnare him.
Army Is presenting a series of
all of that material through the J.
weekly shows on NBC's western
J, McCJarthy advertising lighthouse,
exhibs are believed by part of of- network to lure the family youth
Programs Include
ficialdom to be retaliating by au^u- into army life.
menting their picture programs with band concerts by the group from
a bit of flesh just to get those life- the Frisco Presidio, and a glowing
sized 99% nude cut-outs alongside word picture of army llfei is painted
by one of the colonels In either a'
of their boxofflce.
In the northwest area alone field straight sales talk or a dramatizascouts reported in New York Mon- tion.
According to the Army, there Is
day (8) that 100 cities and towns,

Of

there's little

stem

Zoo Aronses

Public Sympathy

When

Mlnneai^olis,

After the 'Journal' had published
a story to the effect that Trainer
ho- A, M. 6'Relily attributed the death
and of his pet llonv Pedro, to lack of

the city's only zoo, privately
aS'd^'oper a^edr"^""^"""^"

'

owned
7'^

is In It, alIs still staging

numbers for musicals. Lucille Cav-

throughout

Piri?ate

promised to ship post-haste a dress sufnclerit food, scores of persons
worn by Miss V\'e.st in one of her volunteisred cash and other a.ld for
pix.
the animals at Longfellow Gardens,

GRIDDER TO FOOTnTES

hl& forehead, c^alrvoyantly..

LA '34 Hue Book

.

Lion Dies of Hunger

Waxing Mae

Is

paid up.

.

et al.), respectively at the big Hollywood and Pairacflie cabaret-restaurants, have been more than moderately successful 80 far, but with
the audition of such astute nltery
bonifaces as Ben Marden at the refurbished Palais Royal, Jphn Stein- abouts.
berg, Billy Rose, et al., at the Casino de Paree, and the already deF»n dancers are going over furifunct Manhattan Music Hall (which
the Casino peopliE! m^y absorb for ously in hundreds of picture theaespecially
cities,
leaser
In
tres.
page
61)
(Continued on

.

booze sales. She contends that she weeks In advance.
has spent .$9,000 in Improving Long

Advertising
radio
afeency
exec interrupted the rehearsal
of a script show^. He tapped

again.':

CHINESE KICK
ABOUT

It

to

.

returii to legit activity, for

Throwers Make

LAST OR W. SIDE

Mexico
8'.-

Mobftbly^brlhg:, the Marx Brothers,
pack- to" Broadwiy.
M6p3,,JIart', who. collaborated with
Serlin.oh 'As Thousands Cheer/ is-

expected

in

PAGES

Not the Biggest Hollywood Party

ii,rmiiFt

m October With Marx Bros.

56

1934

PARK AVE.

VS.
Dillingliain In

9,

"wrtE"

the

tide

NRA

oWo "oTT" m^^

Within two hours jaf ter the news
houses, are grabbing up the bur- quirlcs and potential enlistments
Newark, Jan. 8.
from ynitthH, m.any of thorn from the
Bob Pa-skow grabbed Al Barabas, paper came out on the. street, 600 lesque angle at every opportunity.
"world's champion lonjj-distahce mudelivered
was
horse
meat
pounds
of
Fanning In liable to step ahfad of sti' ks. Tho clKince to learn many
for
Columbia
team,
sician. E!very time the local theatre scorer of the
trades while In the ranks Is being
has a stage show for a week, O'Con- pergonals at the Stanley, Jersey to the zoo gratlis. pfflclals of the double featuring.
Kick-back to watchdofjs of tin; lif'ji.vlly .pl.nyf'fl up.
Animal Rescue League said they
nor drives here from Chicago, .a dis- City.
.\rniy .'uvl Xiivy ''nrollinonts have
club.s and
at
the
animal
that
womon'.'<
no
bu.slrfe.ss
Is
that,
would
see
and
was
native
boy
a
Barabas
is
stahce of nearly 500 miles.
>.(
.'•ularly heavy during the
Between stase shows he hangs received at the station by the mayor zoo would suffer for the lack of civic orpanizallons aro ...c' \rr; the
d'i>rf'.«.si')
censor war cry all over nwith a procession &,nd all the fixings. food and warmth.
out in the Windy City..
-

,

!i

).-

1

1

, ..
.
,
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Call

Know When to Quit, Says Wes Ruggles,

Him

It's

Colonel

Studios Peddle

Sol Rosenblatt

Colonel

now.

est addition to the
of Goy, Ruby A.

Hammer

New

Libraries

that's

ch?iracterizations,

what makes th6m grow—but the
Hollywoodv Jkn.
more you pound away estabHshlrig
Most of the major studios and
plot, the mOr)e nervous you make
the audience, it, conipiells them to some Indies took time off "Tuesday
of
concentra:te oil the details of plot (2) to grab some stock footage
structure to the detriment of the damage caused by the Southern
.

WILL MAHONEYDetroit

is.'

S, BUoblcan Theatre,
Detroit. Free Press

The

Zakor Personafly

This comedian

is iso

siaid:

known

widely

and- established as an entejrtalneiP
par exciellence that he needs ho. new:
Setting Those
pictures.
encomiums. His songs; agile legs;
per?
been
has
Ruggles
Mr,
When
and his remarkable ability to play
they
way,
mitted to make them, big
Dates for Pickford the ixylophone with his feet never
turned oiit to be the pictures that
weary an audience-"
Perhiaps begot places, he says.
All Communications Direct to
afary Pickford's stage bookings
causfe he ca:n do well only what he
moi;e
two
with
extended,
being
WILL
are
Somehow that which
believes in.
460 80th Street
added ^BOs.ton, Jan, 19, and
he does contrary' to his own judg- weeks
26.
Jan.
Brooklyn, Nevy York
(Paramount),
Brooklyn
wishes
the
to
deference
in
nieht, but
in Chicago currently..
of the front offlce, nearly always She's
Miss
thtit
game guarantee, $16,000,
turns out to tie terrible, he recalls,
Pickford received at the New York
arid after the first cut Is usually
Paramount prevails for the road
iEoUrid on the ctitting' room floor.
the percentage splits
People, real people, what they do, dates, although
HIS PIC
In New York Xmas week
why they do it, what happens to v&ty. Pickford
didn't excised her
Miss
round—
go
them
theiti, what makes
guarantee, with the house at $50,000
that's the kind 6f stuff of which
Jan. 8.
Hollywood,
split
grossing $10,000 under the
RUggles likes to make pictures.
Charles Chaplin, has again post'There was iio plot to. 'dimmaron,' figure.
start of his picture, not
the
hot
poned
are
bookings
pickford's
Miss
but characters f ulflUihg their natural
arranged in the ordinary way figuring to get. under way until
It was the personalities being
destinies.
through the regular Par booking March. First starting date was last
that sustained 'College Hunior' deNovember.
ofllce,
but by Adolph Zukor. person
near
^
Plot came
spite its plot.
Chaplin Is putting his story In
sloughing 'I'm No Angel,' till most ally.
script form for his conaing picture
of it was scissored out at the- first
and the added time Is needed, for
cut.'
revising.
On previous film, the
Steni'$ Indie to Try
Curtai
cohiediah shot only from notes or
under
plot
keeping
with
Along
Theories off the Cliff,

make

ing on the way, he likes to

lOG

,

MAHONEY

—

CHAS. CHAPLIN AGAIN

SETS BACK

Out Arty

control, Ruggies is an Impassioned
believer in dropping the cur tain, at

the right time. 'There come? a certain point When your story is over;
How can you tell when that point

Hollywood, Jan. 8

Montage and other arty theories
get a thdr
It's
a subconscious on picture, making will
Is reached?
ough workout in 'Pueblo,' which is
finished.
is
thing
the
knoy^ing that
and edited
scripted
be
directed,
to
An Instinct, and an instinct that i)y Seymour Stern, one of jaolly-,
must be obeyed. It's fatal to go on

Lotf

Hollywood,

Stern with Henwr.r Rodaklewicz,
,ie devised for the game
assistant, and Floyd Crojsby,
Humor,' a play called the 'Rouse his
cameraman; have left for Santa Pe,
lateral' in the picture. It was de
N.M., where picture Will be started.
vised primarily because it would
E.
Stevenson, Santa Fe
photograph well. He explained it to Philip
Howard Jones, the U. S. C. coa,ch writer, authored 'Pueblo,'
,and team working In the picture,
and they found it not only easy to 'Stealing Through Life'
photograph, but practicable, too, and
It's now one of the standard plays
Next for Thalberg-MG
for U. S. C, Ruggles says.
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Next picture for Irving Thalberg
Mamoulian for Sten
production at Metro will be 'Steal
ing

8

Rouben Mamoulian will direct
\nna Sten's next, 'Resurrection,
which goes into production April
for. Gold wyn.
I
Bills

Sullayan for U's *Man'
Hollywood. Jan. 8
Douglass Montgomery- is the male

Frank Borzage's 'Little Man,
for Universal, with
Margaret Sullavan the fendme topper. Pic starts late this month.

lead in
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British version yt
in Waltz Time' for

STEPHENS BACK TO FIX
Oh completion of his engagement
with 'Dai'k Victory,' Alexander McKaig

play,

which opened

Rotige' Choo^CiiM

any

BaDy a

AFL

International Alliance of Theatrical
Stase Employees, Local. 37v to re
strain Local 40 of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
from usurping motion picture studio Jobs in alleged violation of the
1926 agreement between the two or
gantzatlons.
Termination of the case In favor
of the IBEW came when the L\.TSE
failed by testimony to show that
IBEW, electrical workers' union,
had any responsibility in the alleged
abrogation of the old Jurisdictional
contract, or any part In the super
sedlng pact signed by Harry P.
Brlgaerts, v.-p. of the. International
IBEW, ahd Pat Casey, representing
the Producers' Committee, following
This
the, studio strike in August.
pact, which, split the tWo labor
bodies wide open in bitter warfare,
provides that only members of
IBEW are to have electrical •workers' jobs in the major studios, and
has. threatened to wipe but the
IATSE; Local 37, as a bargaining
body With producers.
in commenting on his dexJislon,
and denying the motion o* Plaln
tiff's attorneys Daniel G. Marshall
and V. C. Hlckson, to reopen the
case to supply defects In testlmohy.
Judge Yankwich said that the use
of the injunctive powers by labor Is
a novelty; always bitterly com
plained of labor which now appar
ently was ready to use It for its own
uses instead of permitting it to be
monopolized by antagonists of or

—

8.

In

New

ago, Harvey Stephens
return to pictures on the coast.
He had the legit contract with
McKalg prior to^ going out fdr Fox

Haven a week
!

-

COLUSON ON BKADT PIC

builder-upper for 'Moulin

Rouge/ it wlli be called 'Moulin
Rouge Caravain' and goes Out with
a tieup with Socony Oil.
Making the trip will be Leo Oar
rlllo, Jlniniy Qleason an^ wife. BusHatton«
Gleason, ..Raymond
sell
Crelghton Hale,

Mary

Carlisle.

Patsy

Judge,

Anna

Q;.

'

Nlllson,

Sally Blane, Arllne
Ruth Miller and

ISJahcy Welfbrd.
York Feb.
Train starts from.
Philadelphia as first
1 going to
Also to be visited, will be
stop.

New

Washington, Baltimore, Hartford,
Boston, Albany, Rochester, Buffalo,
Milwaukee^
Detroit,
Cleveland,
LOuis,
Kansas
St.
Los Angeles and San Fran-

indianapblis,
City,
cisco.

Dozen

go along,

girls will

all. Ini

Group will
all the time.
personal appearances in theatres en route as well as broadcast
on local stations everywhere*
Similar stunt was used by Warexners oh '42nd Street.' "The.
ploitation mdn, G. E. Sully, in*
charge of the '42nd Street' Special
has tied up with UA for 'Moulin
Rouge.'
costume

make

WB

Par Buys 'Voice'
Paramount has bought the picture
Max Gordon's 'Her Mast-

rights to

Price quoted

ers' Voice.'

more than $40,000.
Broadway comedy

is slightly;

one ot
spotted at

'Voice* IS
hits,

the Plymouth.
Picture will be made next summer, but the release date i^ not
agreed on.

gahlzed labor.

Lost Option Turmoil
New York end
a rather hectic

Mugg Rubin Mimics
Hollywood, Jan. 8,
Variett
former
Rubin,
more, recently Radio
publicist, has turned actor.
with his
bracketed
He'll
be
brother
Benny in 'Eddie and
Eddie

mugg and
I

MG

Oblumbla Is talking to Paul Muhi
the Soviet film upon whiclv
Lewis Milestone toured Europe"
most of last year. Milestone picked
lip some stock stuff In Moscow.
The Munis are sailing for Moscow oh a vacash and are being,
urged to return sooner than scheduled for the Columbia deal, if termis!

[for

I

SAILINGS

to Genoa) |ture with
(Rex).
to London), Ir

(New York

Thomas W. Dewart
Jan B (New York

Lou

are agreeable.

[

BESEBYE ON HEIIIN&EB
.

NATi^OEABCE'S SHOBTS

On

_Pecjsion

Mark

jielltnger'fl_

suit fQr $500 against UrilversaTTIbtures was reserved after a hearing
before Judge Shalleck in West 64th

Edelmisin superviislng,

Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Nayan Pearce Is doubling be
vlng Ascher (Mauretanla).
Jan. 5 (New York to Hollywood) tween 'Roberta' and short subjects:.
Wilson Colllson has been spotted
With Metro to do a new treatment ilarry M. Warner, Danny Danker She started on latter for Warners
Bvady (California).
Alice
at the Vita Brooklyn studio ^hurs
'Madamolselle','
of
Jan. 9 (London to New York), day (4) to play female leads in oiie
starrer.
or two reelers as needed.
Carl Brisson (Aquitahia).
Harry Rapf flupcrvl.«(eB.

,

'

MAYO

fayette).
Jan. 6

Radio short.

MILESTONE WANTS MUNI

Eddy

.

1

Bennife,*

.

1flx"'m6nths"agb""arid"1iaa' to^^^^
before continuing in celluloid.

as

ists

,

I

Brisson did some, version work
Par abroad and as a result was
given a long term ticket. He will
^pend a week In New York before
rattlering to Hollywood.

V.

Up to
recog-

election that affected
ta '42nd St'
rights or rulingsFirst attempted use of the in
junction as an instrument in setr
Special train going coast to coast
tlins issues between.: the two labor
unions flivvered here in Superior with a .number of stars and girls,
Court when Judge Leon Yankwlch ahd visiting all cities en routcf
ordered a non-suit in the effort of will be used by United Art-

nition, tbi

1

make a

for

.

IBEW had jurlisdictioh wa;s
AFL and would not allow

the

Joan Marsh

iSets

.

.

.

'Two Hearts
Par is bringing him over

—
64
65
2 -28
-35
82
16
51
-39
50

to.

..

of Columbia spent
seyen days laist
.week because the studio had permitted its option on Ann Sothern
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
IDemand for the actress
to lapse.
Joan Marsh, recently contracted from other Coast lots instigated, the
by Paramount, draws a featured turmoil.
lead In 'Murder a^t the Vanlltles,'
Columbia: spent most, of the week
which Mitchell Lelseh directs.
trying to effect, a new Stri-angement
Earl Carroll, and 12 glrlfl are com- With the i)layer and is reported still
ing west to assist in staging the in -piurSuit.
dance ensembles.
The Duke Ellineton orchestra Is
Ties Nelson
due here mid-November to cbntrlb
iite Its colored jaz2iqtle, sole Inter
Hollywood, Jan. 8^
polated specialty.
Previous to his depj(.rture on a
concert' tour. Nelson Eddy was
contract
by Metro.
handed a new.
Return^ next spring to make
Feb. 16 (Los Angeles to Russia) •Prisoner ot Zenda' as his first pic,
Henry McCarthy and Helinar Bergman (Anne Johnson).
BACK ON JOB
Max
(world cruise)
.Jan.
11
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Plohnj George iSamuels (Priesldent
Archie Mayo Is back here, after a
Johnson).
«
two week Honolulu trip to rbsume
Jan. 6 (New York to London)
Warners.
duties at
Mltzl Miatyfalr. Jules. Demarla.. (La l^ls
Hrlir^O" get "rlght=10"=^ork^'o^

Par

BJ.P.

38
52

.......
the Dallies.

• *

Buz Berkeley Becomes
Hollywood, Jan.

,

'

Warners will raise Busby Berk
frOm straight dance directing
Sea,' eley
next to a. full megger, spot.
He will direct a musical.

for 'Murder at the Vanities.'

.36 .S'7

t

NeWs from

route

65
49

•

»^**. ...... ...4.
...

U

stage.

Rowland Brown

will precede 'China
originally Intended for the
one.
'Life'

33

.'

.

As Kent Douglas, Montgomery
three
had a two-pIc deal with
years ago, but quit to return to the

New

37

Inside—Radio
inside—Vaude

ijlterati

I

Carl
risson, Paramouht's new:
Yorklto
est import, arrives in
day (9) frOni London. He Is Swedish but stopped off at London en-

41

Inside—Music

.'Legitimate
Letter List

Life,'

What Now?'

Carl Btisson In

Burlesque ...............
Chatter
. . « .
"

i

Through

to direct.

Hollywood, Jan.
Althougii the big studios are cry^
material, it is well
in^ ;for
known that all have- admittedly .fine
Represent Studio
properties In their scenario depart*
ment. llles.
Squndmeni Via Vote TV'hiie many of these yarns are'
gathering du^t because of the bkqkgrounds ihyoived,. It Is also true
Los A.ngeies, Jan. 8.
Following an exchange of, tele- that the companies just cannot fit
grams and phone calls between the contract personalities, or dlreciora.
Los Angeles - regional labor board to theni. Most stories now -purand the National Labor Board, the chased are for particular stars br~
the proposed soundmen's directors, oir becausb of the en-.,
ba,ri
election, to And out which group the thuslasm of an eussoc late prdducer.
The. studibs are trying ^ clear
workers want to represent theni ih
the producers parley, hais been re- th«lr.. files. of the more expensive qt
these properties which they have
movedi
deolde.d they can never be put In
Election is set to tq,ke place to
day C8) and tomorrow at the Writ- screen form. Dozens of such stories
are being quietly peddled by favored
ers Club, Hollywood.
National Board has instructed the agents to Qthei" companies, and any
sort of a deal- will be considered.
reginal board to supervise the bal
Along these lines he|:otiatlbns are
lotlhg on condition that it would
hot affect jurisdictional aspects on also current for the swapiplne of
stbries.
this troublesonie question.
Washington previously held that
the question whether, the IATSE or

.

Montgomery Set With

In 'College

Hollywood, Jan.

Jaii. '8.

I

a

proudest

May Go Metro

Metro Is negotlatlngr for George
O'Brien, who quit Fox after, nearly
10 years on the same lot.
If they get him^ he'll be pro
Stern has complete charge of all moted in a series of super-west
production on the historical story of ems.
$75,000,
[ndlan life. Picture, to cost

picture when It's dramatically over.
Independently and
You only weaken the force you've is being made
without a release among the Pueblo
generated, destroy the favorable Imtribes in New Mexico,: Utah and
pression btiilt up during, the story's
Colorado. It is being financed by
real confines.*
Sterner, wealthy New
Looking bac* on his directorial Mrs. Leonie
Mexico woman, who is turning film
career, Ruggles, a football enthusiplay angel for the first time.
of
ast, feels'^^ecretly

Geo. O'Brien Off Fox

wood's, chief proponents of pho'togfraphlc and directorial twists patterned after Russian and other for
eign flltns.

beyond that point, though it's done
so often: ^You can hold an audience
'The audilust so long,' he $ays.
ence is smarter than yoilr picture.
Tou'i^e not
It's miles aliead of you.
fooling anybody, prolonging your

Odier

L A. or IBEW

To

.

important el^jn^hts, vrprries California flood.
Cameramen tried particularly to
them into wondering 'what Id he
do that for* and 'what does this get shots of collapsed houses, floodr
insistvery
its
streets and wrecked bridges.
ed
through
and
mean'
ence upoii being understood, reveals
ITeek Jan.
what dh essentially untrue and arti-

framework plot construction
That's Wesley Ruggles reflect-

&ch

to

came through
RP^V "w^ts tn

York.

Whether

really

flclal

huge staff
XAfbon of

last weiek while

Hollywood Catches Free Stock for

get the point.

ally_-th"fe audlencie will

Kentucky.
Commif^slon

FLOODED LOCATIONS

It there's got to be a plot— don't
hiammer. it In. Plant it sently, casy-

Shelved Yarns

The NRA bosa pf thQ amusement Industry codes Is the la,t-

Who Is Prioud of His 'Rouse Lateral'

.

I

j

Street Court, New York, yesterday
(Monday). .Columnist sued for author's fees fot .a short produced by
Rowland and Brice for U.
Helllnger had previously won a
Judgment for the same amount
against il.&B.
.

I

'

1

a

.

-
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DOES HAPPEN

IT

Baer Admits He s No Shy Violet

Wheeler Leaves. Coast for

Joati

VAR/Err

A

,10

Self-Regulated Clean Screen

Discovery

But Claims That's His Personality
By CECELIA AGER
3d Tninsfusion for Ed
Max Baer likes to study human
Sutherland; Will Recover
Nobody knows it, but he
Btudies. human nature all the time,
he's lii the ring, when he's on
the stage iahd wheii he's just sit-

when

ting around talking wi^li p6ople.i
gets a. lot of fun kidding on the
watching to: see if they get
what; he- means, and It they do,
whether they let on .that they db;
He's just a blgf happy-go-lucky feU.
low, he admits, but there's .a deep
6id9 to; him, too*
because of ; this reAectlve turn, of
,

He

level,

.

'

Hollywood, Jan..
Eddie Sutherland Is on the .rbad
to recovery after receiving^ hts third
blood trahstUsion in Hollywood Hqs-

pl^l.
ijast two transfusions were given
by LeRoy Prinz; Paramount dance
director,, and the first :by Siither-

land's

.

Is

be twg inpriths

land

is

his;

liaind .of

he's

.

,

.

Pic People

.

SHORT FOREIGN ROUTE

.

.Hollywood, Jaii.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., has set back

Retir^

hid'

hop

off tp

.

Europe

for;

two-

.

Weeks

^

250G

through with it. When he signs, for
also .decided to ciit his trip to six
a flght, be trains, he flghts, and it's,
W{peks, Instead of the three nionths
But in vaude h6 does his
over.
originally, Planned;
Will hiake the
^Hollywpod, Jan'.
show, and.in a couple of hours he's
trip a Vacation jaiant, and pass up
Inancial guardianshi
,pf .fllm-1 too much business on the foreign
got to come back and do It all over
again. It's kind of hard for him to land's professional 'no' ineh over piroduction units of TJniversai.

Mary

'

'

get himself adjusted.
He likes vaude. audiences, though.
They watch him. in the night club,
he's got to overcome the competi-.
tion of the soup, and the bustlie of
the waiters, But he never lets it
worry him. If the people would
rather ekt than pay 'attention to
just
his act, that's okay, too.
teaches him a little more! about human nature.
l>Iothing ever Worries Baer a,nyway. He always gets a good night's
sleep befbre his fights, he says, because he figures unless his opponent has three armis, he can handle
him. He doesn't care whether, the
fight crowd's with him or not, he
doesn't care whether they like him
or. not.
They'll he for him wh©n,be
wins, all right; They*re always with
the WInrier.
'

The daite Angle
Besides, it's better for the gate if
the crowd doesn't like him. Makes
the fight fan. say to his friends,
•Come on. Let's go oyer and see
that conceited devil get knocked
Of course, he never does gfet
out.'
knocked out, but the crowd's always hoping. So they go to his next
fight, and his next, each one .lsring
ing .his own friends to be in at
Baer's downfall. And- meanwhile his
chare of the receipts keeps swelling.
That's the way he likes it. Say,
he's glad he'^ got them thinking
,

,

he's conceited.
It must be, th6y think, that be.cause every time he's hit, he smiles
He doesn't know v/hy he smiles, it's

The first
Just natural, that's all.
-time a guy evev took a sock at him
—he was a high school kid then—he
flmiled.
He's been doing it ever
since: It's made him .quite a per
eonality, too. Why do. you suppose
he can ontdraw Carriera anytime^
because he's been building up his
personality* that's why.
It's
This picture thing, noW^
great for the- personality, but some
times he wonders if the very greatness of 'The Prizefighter and the
Xiady- might not be detrimental to

moneyed

—

.

.

.

S.

.

Harpo. .Marx, heads a film, cohlawyers, ministers and teacherig who tingetat that arriyed In New Tprk
now top ail ciasses as pfopositipn today (9) from Europie.. Marx has
;Spaetii
Bi
Louis
saps, according to
been in itussla where he made a
.of the Better Buslrio^s Bureau.
coiticer.t hall appearance.
Arriving oil the sanle boat are
Erik Charrell, Charles Boyer and
Marcel Vallee; Charrell is the Gerr
B'moire Dehiys 'Ceiitory/
man lijih and stage m-^sical producer whp gdes to Fox for a, pic-

.

.

.

Hawks Grabs Vacash

ture, after

New
Hollywood, Jan; 8.
With production start of 'Twentieth Century' set back until Peib. 5
because of Columbia' is inability to

York.

:

.

.

NRA

,

remaining two days In
Boyer and Mile. VaUee,

stars, go with him tp appear
in the picture, sl- musical, which will

French

hot

|i250,'-

immediate' problem which will first
French and English 000 In hej* wUl the picture star have to be settled. This is unifying,
would reimburse him that amount
its oWh method of .self-t'eguiatipn.
did
The
mPther's
w'iil
nPt
mention
Others on the boat included MauMiajors. cannot go one way. and Inget John Barrymore prior, to that
rice Chevalier,, after a horiie visit in him.
dies the other in the matter of picdate, director Howard Hawks ieft
France,
and
going
direct
Hollyto
ture moral Interpretations.
fpf 'New Tprk on a three Week
wood for 'The Meriry Widow,' to be
It was figured at first In major
jaunt..
Ritchie Ahead of MacD.
ranks that when the code went into
Hawks carries With him the com- made for, Meitro.
effect Indies would automatically
pleted script of 'Century' and Will
the machinery as set up by
go over the tt:eatment. with- Charles
On European Biz Trip embrace
Hays three years agp. If fpr no
MacArthur and Ben Hecht, its auPersonals
other reason than that it -wouid
thPrs; for any suggestions they
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
mean a large financial saving to
might have for the screen version,
Bob Ritchie, manager for J^anette them.
Robert Woolsey and Dorothy .Lefe
Carole Lombard probably the fern
arrived from the coast by plane MacDonald, leaves next week for a
the President
For a time,
lead.
buslnesis
European
trip.
Thursday (4) to join Bert Wheeler
h£td signed, the code, indies Indicated
He win handle Miss MiacDonald's they would use the Hays codes. But,
on a short vaude tour. Trio started
f or RKO In Trenton Friday (5), go business affairs abtoad, also doing in the past few days there Is a.
Flood's Par Contract
to Washington the following Week some biz for some, other picture marked division of opinion and senHollywood, Jan.
fPr Warners and then return to New people looking for Gohtlnental deals. timent in the Indie ranks, some of
Paramount has given. James York to play thd Albee, Brooklyn
the stronger smaller companies even
Flood,, director, a three^^ year conRadio engagement Jan. 21 has
feeling the Indies should set up ahd
tract at four i)ictures yearly* Ac- beiein set over WEAF froni New
finance their own mills for producPar's
Embryo
Actors
tion, followed the preview of 'All of York on the Hinds prpgram.
tion and advertising.
Me* ('Chrysalis'), on which he .bias
.indie sentiment also Is that If the
been working the past six niohths.
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Hayis Organization Is good enough
Deal made by the SchulbergrFeld- Crosbsr's Personals
To keep their young stock players to pass uport their copy and piCr
mah agency.
In training and as a tester for thie
the Indies' In turn should be
After 'Dressing* Over benefit of producers and! directors, tures,
in a position to pass official comParamount will put the neophytes ment on the major output.
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
HELEN LOWELL OOES
On completion of 'We're Not into a series of leglt. plays, for showWarners have, signed Helen Lowell
Bing ing only at the studio.
from legit. It's an opti6nal contract Dressing' at Parainiount,
First of the shows will be 'Double
Crosby goes to New York to fulfil:
his personal appearance contracts Door,' with cast including Ida Lur H'WOODIANS OGLE
which were set back due to his en- pino, John Engstead, Toby Wing,
sey, Carnera and himself in It
gagement in 'Going Hollywood' at Kent Taylor, Barbara Frltchle and
SOVIET PIC CHANCES
lot more professional.
Jay Henry.
Metro.
He's learned that you're not supSinger had. three weeks set when

be

made

In

versions.

WM.'s

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

WB

-

—

'

"

He'd

rather

be

Dempsey

than
going to

same he picked up a President, and figures hei's
that'll make his work be champ, with a ?1,000,000 gate beso
many 'people
next picture which, by the cause there's
way, will not be a fight picture, be around already trying to get hold
cause no fight picture can ever top of a piece of hitri, they wouldn't be
'The I^rizeflghter and the Lady*, be- around if ho weren't going to make
oaup*' no picture can ever hope to it..\Vhf?ifMip(Mi hn kiiovaKSPniV>i*' iipain a cast with' Dcmp
in his

U

'

.

few things

Delegatkm Back in

They used to stand at the top
of the list as easy marks for all
phonies,' together' With
kinds

.

;,

.

0 Mail and Big^^R^^

rackets.

his hoped-for boUt with Camera in
July.
The public might think it
was iehearsed. And picture fights posed to streak like you'd be readlook so much better than the real ing a poein, that, if you turn your
ones, because pictures give you the head when somebody's talking to
wearying, "winning;, close ones that you» only your prpflle shows on the,
you can't see when you're sitting in screen,, but ,lf 'y6u just turn your
the :arena; the public might con»- eyes, ypu can be shot three-quarters face, which is better for you.
pare the two to the. real one's dis
advantage. But then, the average "You should take it eksy When spmepublic's stupid ahywiay, says Baer, body's speaking tb you -and not rush
What does he like bettfer, fighting in with your aniswer but- act as if
or pictures? Weil, there's only one ypu were.; listening and .thinking, it
champ, but there's thousands of oyer; Baer knows now too that
when you're seated at a table with
actors.
Baer'd like to do both
Have the dough and the prestige a group, of other actors, you can.
that them—beg pardon^that those get more .attention by moving .about
a little, turning your head and so
champs fate, and collect some
ture money, too; .Pictures are .easy, on, than you get if you react to
They told him just to behave their lines with jUst your eyes.
Cautious
natural, so he a*ted fickle and had
When being interviewed Mr. Baer
Walter Huston ex
a, lot of fun.
nice new beautiful martners
ii>ed. to him that the greatest has
Well ahd nice new gfarrtmaf. too; Should
to act natural.
ia,
Baer"s always natural. Nothing can 'lousy' creep into, his speech, he
make him self-conscious. He kidded switches deftly to 'terrible', and In
around the way he always does and order to express the state of being
stihko to this reporter; Baer feinted
they were swell, to him. it was
cinch.
AH he had to do was take from 'tight' to 'High' to 'Intoxifew_ tap-dancing lessons^. lie cated', jh his commendable search
=for^ust=the'=propeF=wopd.==-==='T===^
"^cMTa:~targo'"ah^iao^
ah'eady.
But just the

.

picture players-ir-^the busi-

ness reps of ^the stars ^hias. dropped
the screenles Way down in the list
scheihes
suckCfef for
selling
of

a 3d

New Henmier Must

ahd is now' slated tp leave
^^ork Pn. the Rex iailihg Feb. 3.
Head Pf .TLTniversal prodtiction ;has

Irohi Top of S^^^

:

that by the end of June legislative
Mary .P'lckford has been tendered censorship,
..how exists In six
a prpppsitio'n of inaking a pictur'e In states and over lOp municipaiitles.
England. 'Any further negotiations* can be washed up If, during that
howevier, depend^ upon her approval time, the Industry c.aii present a
of story, studio and director.
clean screen and sightly btillyhoo.
M. S. Bentham and Paul jrurray The plan now is to take the. Indusrespectively New .York and London try's. own redoria of facts and figiires
agents, are working, on the miittei*. piled up during, that interim ahd to
present it before' the various lawmakers, as the best argunieht for
all - ind Ustry regulation.
File
In this respect the business, itselfj
officials admit, is pfE to a poor start.
Cpnqdaint in His
During the. first month of the industry under the .NRA, censors have'
banned exactly thtee pictures, as
Suit vs.
checked against only one picture
during a period of three months beCounsei for EdWard Hcnimel' last fore codification. The three include
week filed a third, complaint in the 'Damaged: Lives;' 100% nixed by th,e
$250|06o suit against .Mary Pickford New "Srovk board, 'Blood. lioney' and
for services he alleg'ed rendered the 'Elysia' in MaiTland. iMoney,* howpicture star, her mother and sister ever, has been reinstated by the
betWeien .January, 1907, and March, Maryarid coui'ts and the 'Elysia' apr
Eliminated froi
.1920J
the latest peal Is yet to be determined.
Hfemmer document turned into the
Lives' is a violation of the Hays
New York Federal court are Herti-i^ moral code from the. start since it
mer's preyipus .references tP Doug- deals with sex hygiene. It was indelas Fairbanks..
pendently produced but. Is using
U. S. Judge Knox on the objec- iDplumbia exchanges. 'Blood' is retions of iNliss Pickf ord's lawyers, ported to have gone through the
O'Brien, Driscoli & iKaftery, had or- fiays niachlne and 'Elysia,' the nuddered Hemmer tp strike put of his ist filni Is an all-ihdie.
Several
references of any sort to Fairbanks, other pictures coming oit of. the.
with a .warning that if this matter: Hays hopper when the
fiag
was again included Heriimer's case was on the official mast are re-;
would be dismissed.
ported to have been scarred by aU
entered
boards.
Hemmer claims that he
six of the state censor
intp an agreement with Mary PickUp to. the Industry
ford providing that if her mother,
But the industry is faced with an
leave hirn
Charlotte* did
.

LAEMMLE,JR., CUTS

beif pre

•

been haying a

is up for its bi
Major leaders predict

Picture morality
gest inning.

British Picture Deal

:

via N. y.

.

ewell time playing in vaude lii a
night ,cjub>nd in pictures, it's miade
him thii|F]if His vaude dates sort oif
give him^the feeling that he's neyer

Hoped by June; Clean Adv. Too

Trying to Sell Mary

She was dlscbyered by Holly-

ble,

wpod

It's

will

All Censorship, It

•

expected' it;
Sutherable to return to work.

chauffeur.

WiD Eliminate

Hollywood, Jan.
Upon the arrival pf Joan Wheeler,
fronv New York; Warners im iediately placed her .In 'Hot Air' and.
'Hit Me. Ajgalh.'
Odd angid-'-toi' the sighing of Miss
Wheeler in. iJew Tott is that she
was. a men^ber of .the Pasadeha
Gommunity Playhouse fpr several
years and. no ;6ne ga,ve her « tum-

—

'.,

the. Mietro pic Started. He'll open
at the Paramount, New York, sonie
time. -in March, with Brooklyn Par
to follow, and. possibly one In Chicago.

LE.RQY SAILS WITH BRIDE

Hollywood, Jan. 8.
people join-

Two more Hollywopd
ing the trek for

On

Foiip
ide f

'

ir

Crulse-^Will

Upon

Henry
writer,

Moscow .on

spec are

former

M!c.Carthy,

.

and Helmar Bergman,

Radio
s6tf rid:

Pair sail from Los AnDoris Warner, daughter of Harry geles Feb. 15 for. a looksee at RusM. Warner, became the -bride pf sian film making and hopeful of
spPt
with a Soviet proMervyn LeRoy last "Tuesday (2), getting a
the ..wedding taking place in New ducer.
Holly wood's free lance talent figYork at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.
Around 200 attended with dinner ures Russlia will welcome with opc.n
and dancing following the 6
m.. arms any experienced Hollywopd
people who wander ..into the counceremony.
Russia, they believe,, slr.ce
Bride and groom lingered, here try.
until 'Thursday (4), on wiiich day recognition by the U; S. Will want
they took pver a suite on the Eni- the Hollywopd slant on some pf itis»
press pf Britain for a fpur inonths' pictures Which may get American
world crul.se. Up6;i thair return distribution.
Trips by Harpo Marx,. Lipv-is"
they will reside in Bel-Air, Los Anhave giyrn
geles suburban, section, where Le- Mlle.stone and others
Hollywood people the itch to pn to
Roy has purchased a .home.
The boys lost count of the hon- Mpscowi
eymoon couple's baggage two. hours
before sailing, bufc it. is known that
the fastidious LeRoy starts out Marie Dressier Chairman
seven top coats and enough shirts
in
Pres.
tP lasi should ho grab the brass
techniciari.

Helen Menken's Pronto

'

HPliywo<>d,- Jan.

has sent orders to New
have some -pronto, tests
made Pf Helen Menken,
U. would like to use the legit star
In the part of Elizabeth In 'Mary
and Elizabeth.'
'Uhlyerisal

York

to.

Klein's

Fox Hiatus
Hollywood, Jan.

•Philip Klelii is pff the jpb.as story

contact with writers at Fox.
He'll leave Jan. 12 on a Sputh Sea
trip and then Will return to the
studio to write .scripts.
.

ORSATTI sAnii^a

:

:

Frank Orsatti, Coast agent, plaits
=to=^ailithls-or^ne3ct^w^cic=:fOE=Lon=- ^rlng^-and-^go^xxrou n d:--agaih.=i*-=.=w .
don to clear up dialog rights to
scripts by W. Si Hutchinson, EdLoeb's Sinus
gar Wallace and Sir James Batrie.
•Silent rights are held by some of
liollyw.ood, Jan. 8.
Jid:win Loe'b, attorney for the
his studi6, clients, but tl?e tallcer
AHSOfJation, I'-ft for thfprivileges hiUst yet be cleared. Or- tluccr.
:\Tayp In.slitutf, Rofh('.'«tor, Minn.,
sattl thinkis he can dp bottf^r direct with the p!;tiit(»s. or prinfipals, rrklay (^Z) aocompanif fl by Kp(-<"ialiVl,M.
simis
fie is sni'fcrirm fro
iiriire th»» hop.
'

i

BaU

Of

HVt 'J

be cliair-..:in
of thft Hollywood Conimlttpe for the
r're.siflcnt's Iflrthrtay Hall to be hd.
Marji;'

Jan,

Drr-.-sslpr

will

.««lrnultanoou.sly 'with .«inncom luiiitica

30.

lar bji.Us to be held by
all over tlie country.

TlK-

ixrt.'

iilu.'^

DolK'i'l;,*. oil

Ihr-

W'iir

by Il'-nry
for llui bfispfit o£

s]')ons(U'0(l

man.

Siiriiiij.v

f-'outHlxi

t

'oi

t

First

Bankers Squawk on Detroit Losses

May Mean New Par Operating

TnteAvj*

Deal

No

'

tlo
competition has been settled
under the
film code and out
of court. Disposition is of. a complaint brought by Al TOeman of
Meridian.
theatre,.
the
Temple
Miss,, against ..the Sanger Circuit.
Turned oyer to Ed Kuykendali.
head and: code authority
niember, case was settled by Indiicr
ing the circuit tp vplunttirily r^r
linqulsh 206 feiatures fpr which it
has cpntracted this- year. Thls pernilts the Temple tp put pn .a nO'w
change of bill four .times a ^eek..

do-wintown house on their way but. They were tore and muttering
tp themiselves.
•How d'ya like that? It's twenty to 12 and we've bedn In there
since half past eight. That comes from calling up to find out What
tSxae the picture koes on. Nuts. No more. FIl wait till they come

up town/

Aw/ stop grumblingi .1 fell asleep twice hut I could'uv been in
bed, too.'
l^er third giiy merely said, .'And I gotta get up at 7.*
Which makes three picture patroni who will probably think twice
before again' Viisiting the Tinieis Square district for their acteen

:

:

It happened, andi a Vamhiit reviewer was 'walking behind
them while they were talklngr.
It gpes back to the. practical 11! possible feat of anyone being able
to .find out accurately 'What' time the feature picture goes on by.
phoning a hlg New York downtown house, and you name the theatre;
Maybe it can be dpne. If it has been accpmplished it's worth boast-

tare.

:

Chi Censors Pink

,

'

share in the profits.
The Trendle deal is one which
made by the trustees without
consulting the Par home offlte 6p^
erators,
according
to
accounts.
.Trendle received .his management
deal over and above John. Balalban's
Avas

claiin ih the situation.
.f Par shbuld
John Balaban. may
again find himself heading the petroit teiu'itory for Par under some
new ari'angement. Par has been
talking over things with John Balaban relative to a new contract.
Balaban has. a contract with
Parambnnt originally made with

probable, tliat

It's:

make a

iP-P .but

ban

shift.

latei-

taken over

&

.

by.

Bala-

Katz in Chicago. He rates
$1,000 weekly under this contract
which runs oiit about the middle of
1934,

Slight .boosts in appropriations
for
the Gbriimerce Department's
motio.i picture division and the Asr
ricultural
tlon
are

Department's

'Elym Nudie

sec-;

film

recommended, but the
chiahge is required by plans to restore part of the .15% pay cut to

.CJhlcagp, j;an. 8.

subjected.

.Chicago censpr bpard is kicking
up dust; after hjiving "laid Ipw fpr
menths. Nicked two flickers last week, slicing: IntP 'Con-yen-

Pete Smith Quits

a Bpat' (Par).

which Federal workers have been

for

M-G

(WB) and
.

were

originally rejected, but tivere finally
released 'with pinks' (for adults.
only)»
'Boat' "was sliced for spine
minor religious phots.
Liopks
like
nudie
indie,
th^

Shorts,

Whitbeck Replaces

.

.

'Elysia,' is flatly .cookiBd.
Print has
been in town three months how and
every tiine It's mentioned to the
bpard the censprial frpwn gets
deepjsr.
'Nude 'VP'prld' enjOyed 16
weeks, at the loop Castle during the

Hollywood, Jaii.
Pete Smithy dean -of studio piib-.
liclty and advertising heads, has
abdiciited his thrblie after 18 years
in the Industry, to devote hiniself
exclusively to the production and
dialoging of shorts in conjunction
with Jack Cummins, at Metro.
Smith on Saturday (6) signed a
two-year contract to work with
Cuihmings on the dramatic and
comedy shorts under supervision of
.

Fair.

'Elysia,'

.Baltimore, Jan. 8.
flick, 'was banned

nudist

°

it..

BWS PROPOSED BLUE

BlumeysStiD

'

to

<

Loew In on PoE

'

ARREST WARRANT OUT
FOR RUDOLPH MAYER

.

,

MANY
PAR WOULD
THEATRE PROPERTIES

WB

STARTING

•

'WONDER

MR' AT |L50

Schenck Wants to

UW MOST DRASTIC YET

throughout Maryland when at special hearing In City Court Judge
Dennis upheld restriction placed .on
Birmingham, Jan. 8.
Board Chairman
The local blue noses want a cenHarry Rapf. Smith personally will it by State Censor
make 12 of his own shorts besides Bernard Gough two weeks ago. ban sorship system unequalled anywhere
Jurist's affirniation of board's
in the country, which is Why the
functioning on dialog and construccame as a surprise to local .exhibs, theatres are worried; Under it everytion of all other shoots on lot.
for Judge Dennis earlier this sea- vaudeville show, roadshow or picSmith's pOst as advertising head
of 'Song of Songs' ture must be previewed by the city
at this studio -will be assumed by son revoked bans
amusement inspector before it is alPrank "Whitbeck, who takes charge (Par) and 'Blood Money* (UA).
'Elysia' represents Initial Instance lowed tp go on.
This wpuld mean
today
Monday),
with
Hoxvard
de- that every vaude unit er rpadshPW
Strickling. continuing as publicity of City Court upholding .censors'
cision upon appeal of distribs.
would have to arrive in the city
departrtieht head.
hours ahead of the regular opening
Sam Baerwltz, nephew of Nick
Detroit, Jan. 8.
hour and go through an extra show
Schenck, continues in charge of muJimmie Kepugh, manager of the for the heiieflt of a handful of people
sical shorts.
Therie Is every Indicatioh that far
Adams, is under indictment for with ideas of their owh, it they infrorii tuning in financially on- that
showing an obscene picture in con- sist. This would also apply to picFox-Ppli theatre thing with A. C.
nection with "Elysia.' Charge is not tures.
Blumenthalt
Lpew's stayed out
for showing the film but tor stilly
The plan has gone so far the city
with. Blumey accounted as still atdisplayed in tront of his house.
attorney's office is drafting an ortempting to interest the Loew peoDefense is that stills are all scenes dinance to supplement the present
fi:om the .film that "was x>assed by amusement ordinance 'which 'will
ple. Altogether it looks lik^ Bliiitney
£>ieut.
Lioyal Baker, local police provide that no stage entertainment,
in aicceptlng the post as president
Baltimore, Jan. 8.
censoh
of the newly reorganized Poli theetc., may be shown until previewed
Warrant was sworn 6i}t here Satthe trial Paul Honore, artist, should amusement inspector desire
At
atres, had been hopping about bh a
urday (6) fpr arrest of Rudolph W.
wag called upph tP testify. The it.
new promotion.
Mayer, former coast picture proa
silk
stpckartist stated that even
Downtown info is that while N. ducer and brother of
X.ouis B. Mayer Ing was pbscene when the persph's
L. Nathanson, head of Par's Caof Metro- Gold viryn- Mayer, on charge
mind was obscene.
nadian theati'«s, put up around of
defrauding Mrs. Blanche K.
SELL
the
$600,000 necessary
$500,000 of
Rosenstein of $30,000 in stocks,
for Blumey to close the Poll deal,
Pasadena, Jan; 8.
bonds and cash.
S' Z. Poll himself also liad to dig
on
decidihg
Lacking
vote
a
Came as reverberation of Mayer's
down for some cash, 'Poll's end .Is visit
whether to allow 'Elysia/ ntidist pic
to this town year ago to sell
said to have been around $40j000,.
stock in his then incipient Mayer ture, to play Pasadena at the War
If the price or arrangements on
manager has leasing, are right, the Paramount
Pictures, Inc. At that tlriie, Mary- ners Egyptian, the city
land State Attorney-General Liane appointed Aria H. Neale as the third trustees may sell some- of its presmember of the' Board of Reviiew, ent theatre properties -which are
JOtSON'S compelled him to cease operations town's
censor body.
On grounds of iPraudulent activities.
not tied up in such a way under
Since the resignation in October partnerships or otherwise as to
The. $30,000 which Mayer is
-of Mrs. Robert B. McClure ias cha.ir
charged
with'
preclude, deals;.
defrau ing
Mrs.
Rosenstein was not an investment in man, the board has had only two
Certain theatre properties are bepictures production, but a side ven- members. W. L. Leishman voted to ing quietly offeredi^'On the market,
Hollywood,' Jan. 5.
permit 'Elysia' to sho'^, WhUe some .through real estate firms or
Wkrners Is making preparations ture.
George Li. Schuler n. g.'d the, nudie, agents. Included is the -Crltierionto set 'Wonder Bar,' the. Ai Jolfepn
Mrs. Neale's first 'task as a censor Locw's New York theatre property
pic, to open in 40 keys daiy and date
Par-F.&M. Pool Being
is to cast a deciding vote, in the con
on Broadway, which the trustees
ai'ound M?irch 1 at $1.50 jtop.
troversy.
'finally :decided not to lose, on deThis is th
'St such War.ner atDiscussed for Salt Lake
ta-yit uiider foreclosure.
Joseph P.
tempt since \.
rk' four yea,rs
Paramount and Fanchcn &. Marco
Day and Peter. CSrimin, New York
i>^fP.
may get together On Salt Lakei with Balabans' Are Still
reajtors, are trying to find, some
ah. amalgamatibh of theatre interway out for Par on this .property,
ests. Presently the Salt Lake houses
Negotiating With Publix either under sale or lease.
are under the partnersship operation
2 '(^therine' Pictiires,
.Other theatres declared tp. be in
of jjouis Marcus, with Paramount.
the market under the right terms
Chicago, Jap. 8.
F. & Ai. operates the Orpheum in
include mostly houses which are
So Par Changes Title the Mormon capital. It's not uniBarncy and John Balaban, coh- under
100% cpntrpl of Paraniount,
likely that F. & M. may operate for tinuing negotiations with Publix on either thro.ugh pwnership
pr Ipng
renevvals of their contracts with, the
In order to avoid. con ict with tiie all.
leases.
B.&K.
corporation,
are
discussing
Par's
Erigli.sh-maOe 'Catherine tlie Great,
aims are Ip harmonize the
completed and waiting release by conflicting operating interests of several changes.
tjnderistood that the new deals,
Biiys 'Americans^
Tnited Artists, Par will call its Marcus with F. A M. which hay redue to go into effect Sept. 1, will
•Catherine'
picture
by another sult in a pooling of interests.
Metro has .taken. Courtney Burr's
contain a clause giylhg the brethname, 'The .SOarlet Empress.'
AH
Good Americans' fpr $20,000.
ers a percentage iarrangement in
^^TJALAh-d^ Par_jiad some a r gu nlen
The S. J. and Laura Perlman pldy
XoL- Iiistall Randel
jgu^tioiLAQ.- tHeir.,aalarlfea.. \ ^
^ _
as to who shoultTcha nge""lM^?rCler
.clpsed^at.jh^e^enxy=Mill£r,JIi.J£,
Henry Randel, rooklyn exchange
UA winning out.
lastv.gaturday (6).
manage!' for. Parainount, this month
Burr's pther curi-ent Brpadway
Edelman's
at
becomes president of the Film
piece, 'Sallpr Beware,' went tp ParBoard of Trade for the New Tork
INDIE PIX
aOGiatS,
Hpllywpod, Jan, 8..
ampunt fpr $72,000.^
Lpu Edelman's first tplcture as an
.rodjjetlnn.s. lAd., has zone, work of which -vvin be vastly
Falrliaven
.been pvganl^sed- by H. H. Rogers. •increased as a result of new clear- afjspciate prcducer at Warners will
ance and zoning board require
ItOACH'S AIL-STARSEB^
be 'Fllrtatipri Walk,' froni an origiJi',.. to make
plctui-es ,in .the east
nal jsf ory by iDelmar I^ves.
Hollywood, Jan.; 8;
TyillJani Alexander 16 v. p. and ments
He succeeds JSarle Sveigerl, yn
The prpclucer at Metro for several
Hal Xioach personally started dim.
Young ^lO^^'r.s is the scion of the der whom Rahdcl has been flrst years, joined the Warner executive recting again with an all -star comt. p.
staff last week.
edy at his plant today (8).
tandard Oil family.
,

'

,

*Eigbt Girls in

.iBOth pictures

ing about.
The theatres are seldom within IP minutes pf the proper ruiinihg
time of their Bho.Ws In giving out this information, and' often are as
much as a half and full hour out of the way. Of course, it's hot so
bad if the inquiring pa.tron Is Induced to: get to thei house ahead bf
that portion of the prpgram he \or she particularly wants tp see,
but when .the heuse steers them liito the middle of the pictures or,
perhaps, the .stage show, and they have to sit through the entire
lineup to wait for what they 'want to see to come around againr—here
walks out a grouch and .swell propaganda for the neighborhopd
theatres. It cenipares to the discourtesy to be found at many legit
boxofnce?.
some of the dailies print timetables on the major theatres, Woe
be to those also who take those Usting liter^^
It can-be .iihagihed how many friends Such laxity Is costing these
houses a year.' Certainly the theatres^ i^n find biSt easily enough
by merely tabbing, tho number oiC th^8fil|^hone calls a.- day. tt is
logical to presume,\too, that lit thle is true in New York It also goes
for other cities.
Inasmuch as it's tough enough to get 'em do'wntowh in the first
place, anything which irritates them after they get there 'would
seem something to be eliminated. An easy, matter to rectify aftor
the show is set, misinformation to prospective customers can ohly
be written off to carelessnesB—and a costly habit it must be. All
the uniformed and well mannered ushers in the world can't square
.

sevejrjil

tipn City^

M
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Three people walked through the lobby of a deluxe

NRA

I

.
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Snubking Worthy Friends

Under Code

MPTOA

.

,

'

Januuj

Overbuying Case
Settled

Anything nriay vhappeii regarding
Budget Iitcredse
the Parambunt theatres in Detroit
For Pictures by Gov't
which are presently under the dlreGtlph of George W.
rendle. AfWashington, Jan.
fairs got to an Impasse when the
Film industry caniiot expect any
bankers sittirtg oh the properties more business from Uncle Sam next
begap to squawk recently about year than it is' enjoying'' during the
the Aveekly losses on. the. houses current seasoh,. it was revealed last
Which are. reported to ije .averaging week by publicatigLn of the budget
around $12,000 weekly.
fSi'l^Federal departments during the
At the I»ar houie ofllqe indifcations fiscal period opening Jiily .1.
are that the Par people have.no InAppropriation.^ fo" rental of fl m.--clination
tb^
pour any further and purchase 6t equipment by .the
.liioney into thoise houses and thkt.
I^avy. win be iinchanged if recomtowardf mendations of Budget Director
action
shortly
definite
a|nelipratinpr tlie situation, will i><' Douglas
are follbwed by Congi-ess
taken which may include a new ope- Budget .contains items of $85,000
for..,
the
houses.
rating: dealfor rentals and $165,000' :for purThe problem' faiclng sui^h -a chase of supplies arid Equipment..

move, however, niay .Ue in tlie
terWs under which Trendle operates the spots. He holds a management contract which has about
three months to go.
Under that
arraiigenlfnt Trendle also was to

.

Washington, Jan. 8..
First case On overbuying to throt-

'

.

'
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Settle Fairbanks'

Partnership in

OA

.London, Jan. 1. •
Among the propositions Joseph
M. Schenck is here to discuss, the

most

Important

to

Is

purchase

-

Douglas Fairbanks'
interest
in
TTnited Artists, and to continue the
company's lease on the Leicester
Square theatre.^.
IJnited Artists fllin showing arrangement With Jack Buchanan at
this house was only on a short
lease, and ends In February.
Thus,
far it has proven very, profitable
both for U. A. and Buchanan. It
has been extended from February to
June 'with further options.
Buchanan, being engrossed in
pictures and musical comedy work*
Would dispose of his entire inter•

.

ests in this
likely U. A.
outright.

house,
will

but

it

is

hot.

buy the theatre

'Henry VIII,* which .has grossed
magnificently, and Is still dciing
business, must terminate its run
early in, January due mainly to
U. A.'s heavy program,

with the

surprise success of 'Henry' having
them behind with their
schedule.
Another reason for the
withdrawal is UA's anxiety to get
in with Alexander Korda's 'Catherine of Bussia' (Elizabeth Bergner)*

pushed

P.ai'is, Jan. 1.
Joe Schenck ducked Into iowh for
the holidays, then back to London
by plane and is expected in Pai:i8
again next week with Arthur Kelly.
He'U go^ to Spain and Kelly will
sail for ."Ne'w York, according to
present plans.

'

U May Do Show on

BVay Before

Fifaning It

•

M-G

Ut

.

WB

Carl Laemmle, Jr., wlio recently
bought 'The Human Side' on the
strength of its Los Angeles showing, is mulling the idea of producing the play in New York.
The Broadway production would'*
precede the filmization.
.

Theatre Bldg. Supt.

.Confesses as=Sa£em.clM^^
Denver, Jan. .8*
of the Denbuilding confessed, according
to police, that he cracked the Denham theatre safe, securing $1,863.
All but $4d has been recovered.
The safe was taken from the theatre ofllce, hoisted to the sixth floor,
partly Opened, then back to the first
floor where tlie Job was oompleted.

The superintendent

ham

PICT
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Chase Bank Annual Meetnig to
1%
Matter of Chase Bank's disposition of its interest in General Theatres ^Equipment is expected to be
presented to the bank's stockholders at Chase' ahnual. stockholdere
tneetinir to be held today (Tues.).
The probability lies that the FoxWest Coast rieoiJganlzation pikn ttiay
also be, discussed at the Chas^' meet-

Warners 16 Cdast

.

'

inig.

Wilmington, Jan.
Chase National Bank would par,

in

ticipate
..General

the;

reorgarilzatlort

•

of

Equipment ahfi
•would give GTE an option to buy
325,000 shares .of Fox Film class' A
common, under a proposed compr -*mlse agreement filed in Cha-ncery
Court by U. S. Senator Dariiel b.
Theatres

.

Etearlng
Hastings, GTE receiver.
set for Feb. 23.
Proposal, regarded here a major
stet) in reorganizing GTE,, would
have the bank slash- its claims
against GTE 25% from; .$20,000,000
Ill return for this,
to $15,000,000.
Hastln;7s would allow the reduced^
.claims and would release the bankV
afflliates from aU GTE claims:
It Chancel lor JoslaK O. Wplcptt
approves the compromise. Chase
National ^yill fliiance the. reorganr
-IzatiOn and put up working capital
Understood Chase National will accept 'the plan, without modification
if approved.
.

Lasky May FoDow

Doran
If

to Rival Lot

Both Leave Fox

B.pth
A. .Doran, Fox eastern
story editor/ and Jesse L. Lasky^
associate .produced on the Coast,
may swing' over to another major
together. Both have been sounded
out, from accoimts, and while it is
virtually set that Doran will ac.

cept the

oflf|?r

mad^

tion, w'ith .liasky

is

hitri,

can get out of his Fox contract
whi(?h has two more years to so.

Lasky and Doran are Kent

appointees.

The Doran resignation from Fox
as story editor, coupled with the
possibility. Of. Lasky's Avithdi'aWal,
follow

on

the

heels

of

Harry

M.

The,
via
the Canal with some of the coast
Warherites^ who came east for the

WR

—

awarding

complete authority arid responsibilover production to W, R.
Sheehan.

ity

.

of Appeals has de-*

-

riled.

.

Samuel

Zirii,

Paramount

bO.nd-

.

BOARD ALTERNATES

WB

.

'

:

If a territory isn't zqped In time
for the sales start it will probably
be sold on present, lines, and fhercf's
not much charice that zoning will
be prepared to meet the gun* Soriie
of the key cities; including New
rork arid.. Boston, are ^expected to
consuriie months in, prepat'ing these
charts and possibly .will never arrive at exact definition's.
Oh. the
other handj there! are soine 25 spots
where it iS; anticipated zoriing will
be fairly easy to Accomplish, yet
few 'men are in a, position to tell
how the exhibitors in these areas
..will 'act
under thipi latitude provided by the code.
Where there are protests entire
plans niust be a;ppealed to the code'
authority board, and thait body of
high codists, necessarily unfamiliar
with' the deta-Ils of far-away territories, must d£ vote some time
no
one cian predict how lorig-^to investigation as well as reviewing.
So. until the code is actively ^placed
in operation, or able to navigate,
the situation is apt to remain a
glorified 5-5-5 cycle of argumenta-

sic Hall^
Oiflcially
.

,

•what
first

is

characterized as the

step in eliminating past abus?

the major clreulls this
after getting together arid
agreeing on what was to be doiie,
decided to issue coupon pass book&
which are good only oiice for each
a,ttraction. ' This includes Pubiix,
of

years,

;

year,

'

RKO,, Warners arid LoeWs. Th<?
Music Hall also is Issuing this kind
of a pass.
Step taken by the Jarge circuits',

'

follows a record for the past year on
each pass which shows startling
abuse of Annie Oakleys by certain
people, including press and others
getting the passes. In some xases
certain passes have come into a
given theatre more than a dozen;
times a week, indicating the holder?
ard handing them out liberally to
relatives and friends.
Reviewers this year are getting a
pass good once a week.

—

Hollywood,
Jack.L. W^r"®r *ind Darryl
nuck have buried the hatchet.
Irst
deal made between the pair sirice
ZanUck left Warners has been set
with the loaning of Paul Kelly to
Warners, for 'Fur Coats.' Kelly is
under contract to 20tli Ceritury.
WiHlam S. Gill, as Kelly's agent,
brought about the ttuce gesture. Al
Green will direct 'Fur Coats,' replaclrig William Dieterle, who gets
another, assignment.
.

.

.

Congress Qnlet on

Any Film Probe

Two

tion.

tTwo Zonmg Problems

No

In. Setting up the zoning committees the code authority will fixid two
particularly tough problems'.
One
will be to secure a man in each zone
to devote his time to a cause about

Rift Forecast

but

Petitions Filed

Waishlrigton, Jan,

First

8.

week of Congressional rant-

ing found everything quiet as far
as plctutes are concerned, but inwhich, he knows nothing, since the
dications are that demands for a
code provides that neither directly
nor indirectly shall he be connected film Investigation will be renewed
with the industry. The second hut before the new session gets v^ry
Hollywood,
to crack will be the locatlriig of an bid.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., leaves for Eu- exhibitor in each of 32 territories
Two petitions for Federal 'regularopo: Jan. 27, but does not abdicate who plays first-runs, but who Is tions and .superylsion' of motion picproduction control in favor of his unaffiliated with any producer-dis- tures were included iri the mass of
father. Carl Laemmle; Sr., at, that tributor.
bills,
memorials,
communications
While the popular version is that and documents laid before
time.
the na-^
Young Laemmle sails Feb; 3 'from these committees will be named and tlon's' legislators oh the opening day.
in their respective seats by Feb. 1,.
N«w TOrk and will be accompanied
They wer€( filed by the Holy Name
by James E, Grainger, Universal the opposing view names March as Society of Saginaw, Mich., arid the
a generous guess.
The authority Presbyterian General Assembly^
general sales manager.
During Laemmle's absence eight board, it is held by the skeptics,
Leaders of last year's unsuccesswin have to show far more zest ful move to
pictures go into production with
send a Junket to Holly(Continued on page B5)
Henry Henlgson functioning as stuwood—Representatives Sabath of
dio head^ All producers on the lot,
Illinois, apd Slrovich of New York^
with the exception of Stanley Berghad^ little to say on their plans.
Sabath indicated, though, that, he
erman, cOme .under the LaemmleHenigson superylsion; Bergerman
has ftot forgotten his grudge against
is under the wing of Laemnile, Sr.,
Wail Street ort fllrii financing or his
and away from the Tegular U procortiplaint against Hollywood extravagance. Colleagues reported that
duction fold.
the Illinois Democrat probably will
Laemmle, Jr., while oh the Contiswing Into action as soon as he has
nent, will Induct production units in
will
lined
up enough votes to assure
Raris .and London and also
making headway, with his campaign.
tnake a: survey of Conditions in
So far Allied States, which threaltVienna;.
He returns here early in
ened to. fight to the last ditch
April.
against the NRA code, hasn't made
an Overt move, in the direction .of

In

Laemmle Trek

On European

Biz

.

.

SET U'S NEXT 11 PIX
Hollywood, Jan.

8.

Without production for the pa
weeks. Universal launches pictures during January and February
to keep the studio at peak activity
for the next several weeks.
The
production schedule for the balance
of the 1933-34 season was set in a
series of conferences between Carl
Laemmle, Carl Laemnile, Jr., a .d
James R, Grainger,; general sales
manager of U.
First .picture of the group to go
win be 'Countess of Monte CrlstO,'
which Stanley Bergerman wiU produce, Karl Freund directing. .iSiecorid
to start will be William. Anthony
McGuire's 'If I Was Rich,' which
Edward Ludwlg directs, followed by
Bon Zeldman's production 'Glamour'
with Gloria Stuart starred.
Others in approximate, order are
five

-

11ie7diAv.]lpxy

Coldwyn

to N. Y.

C'ongress,

Loew and S. L. Rpthafel may be
principals In a couple Of offers for
Sam Goldwyn left for New York the Roxy theatre, N. Y,. The Loew
Saturday' night (6) and at same tangle Is by way of Halsey, Stuart, Court Looks to Approve
untitled Edmund Lowe starring pro- tiriie cut his production staff at the which, with Loew, aplparently is
ready to put up something like
the. bone for six weeks.
and studio
duction, 'The Human si
RKO-Radio City Pact
Jl.OOO.OPO for a takeover of the
'Bachelor Wives.'
Trio ttiust be
Sam Goldwyn arrives in New house. The iRothafel Connection
shot through to meet April release
is
still
vylth
-Herbert
Lubin,
in
stay.
virho
Indications are that the new arYork for an indeterrtiinate
dates.
'Elizabeth and Mary' which Low- Meanwhile Freddie Kohirriar of his turrt has backing' from tiayden, rangement on the Radio City Music
Hall, between RKO and the Rockeell
Sherman directs, Frank Bor- Hollywood staff, came east' to await Stone.Still
other
.Oppenbidders
are
stated
to
George
Goldwyn's
arrival.
feller
Centre, people may .be ap_za^ee!s _.^iUlg^^:Man,L^Wlm Now?',
"Today We Live,' wlflch^d\Vard KeliiT?i^Ha;sf"been=in=:^-ew7f3fork==8ey- be:^^ngllng.:^for.^th6i.apot.--^i
RcavMiby^JEeilfiiaJLjludt'e^^
Loew is operating the Capitol,, but week; Deal looks like a vfery advanSloman directs, and a Chester Mor- eral weeHs oh story -matters.
Returning to New York Sunday its lease on that theatre expires tageous one for RKO, as that comris starring picture, 'The Bractlfcal
Joker' are slated to go in that order. (7) after covering advance and. iaround 1935. Other angles, may be pany not only gets a film contract
John M. Stahi is readying Fantiie openings of 'Roman Scandals' in that Loew-Metro .arp looking for a ori its pictures, but additional reHurst's 'Imitations of Life' to start five keys, Lynn Parnol will go out selfrowhed Broadway theatre or it ceives a weekly, fee for managing
prior to March, with James Whale!s before the end of the week .to do may even be seeking protection for the property, while rents come oiit
next picture slated to get under way the same for Providence and Balti- the Capitol as against the Radio of profits.
City Music Hall.
It's a one-year
more,
about the same time.
;

Hollywood, Jan.

8.

,'

.

.

Rothafel's.

resignation

becomes effective Feb. 16, but ac-.
tually. he is already put.
'The cur-

''

LAEMMLES, GRAINGER

S, L... Rotliafel (Boxy) has resigned .from RKO and .the Radio
City Music Hall which, were payihg
him 11,000 weekly under a contract
that still .had about two years to go.
His' resignation riiay lead to RKO
and the, M- ll. re'engaging- Clark
Robinson, stager and scenic designer, whom Roxy let out soriie
mt)nths agO.:

holder attorney, his, application for
removal of the .Par ba:nkrutcy trustees, Charles I). Hilles, Eugene WLeRoy-Dbris "'SVarnet nuptials.
Leiake and Ch rlesfE. Richardson on
Jack Warner tat'i'les east another
Rothafel's .resignation. Was ten;grouriic;s they" were not qualified to
week or 10 daySf but" will arrive,
dered Friday (.5) to the Music Hall's
seirve in that capacity.
over there by train in time? to S'*®6t
supervisory committee, comprised Of
opinion:
presldirig
In
a
lerigthy
his brother; Leon Schlesinger,.
ree Rockefeller
three RKO and
Justice Manton held that evidorice
cartoon shorts producer, and other
Center reps» The RKO men are
did not strongly enougli support the
Warner nieii are also lingering east.
R. McDbnWith the selling season for pic- contention the truste.es shOuM be M, Hv; AyleswOrth,
tures' fast approaching, some com- removed On grounds of disciualiflca.- Ough, and Ma,j. Leslie Ri Thorripson;
the Rockefeilev reps include one of
panies diving into It as, early as tiori.
the rrierribers of ,the architectural
March,, there is no indication that
firm of Webster & Todd, Attorney
.the big firms will delay their .anChristy, ;.and W. van Schmus, per^
nual, drives to await code developmanent Rockefeller rep at the Muments;.
sailed- Jan.

the ques-

whether or not

he:

iBoth

Both

Warner are
president of

Par Trustees OK'd

Code Authority Too Slow
'34-'35 Bookings Crop
lip
Probably Late on
Naming Zoning and
Grievance Boards— Cbmpliance Certificates Out

rent Music. Hall show is his last
presentation at Radio City.. Leon
Leonidoff, who has been staging
shows for arid under Roxy for sbnne
years, continues at the M. H. and
in cha:rge;

Rothafel is reported to have departed for. Florida yesterday (Monday) for a 'rest,' but representations
were; renewed in his behalf yesterday for his possible return to the
Roxy theatre, on .7th avenue. These
representations. W'ere. headed
by
.Herbert Lubiri, orie of the origina!.
promoters of the Roxy theatrie.;

High Cost Clash
i^ersistent recent 'cla.shes between
Rothafel and the Music Hall committee over the high cost of the
•Mi H. operation led to the breach.
The budget of the M. H., outside
of rent, was placed around i.40,000
under, direction of the committee of
six, but apparently Rothafel found
It difficult to operate within such
a budget although this is the top,
outside Of rent, of any picture theatre iri the country.
Understood that Rothafel had
complained on the films being
booked into the Music Halh Reported that his contention was that,
this necessitated increased show
costjg and that he wanted to hold
ovef pictures whenever the. opporturilty aifforded.
House has rarely
held a picture beyond one week.
Cuts were made In the operating
budget and this was finally trimmed
.

to something around $78,000 weekly
for the house. Including rent; and
from time to timief other adjustments
were made. There also was an effort made on the part of the management to reduce salaries, and
Roxy's own pay was being considered for a trimming.- But such a
cut would have only been Irnposed
with a slice of the M. Hi profits to
Roxy If and when Over $75,000.
For the past few weeks the M. H.

has been progressing profitably,
unto fulfilling rent commitments,

and

the theatre has a. present Oper.atlng surplus of several thousand
dollars..

Rothafel's departure rtiarks the
fourth leading executive to depart

RKO in dust about a year.
Others were Harold B. FrahkUri and
Martin Beck On the theatre end, and
from

pavld O. Selznlck at the studio. All
were appointed to RKO by Hiram
S. Brown, who, exited as
president
of the combined RKO companies
about. 20 mionths ago. Brown
.succeeded by Ayiesworth.

was

McDohough Coastward
R.

McDonough,

'

RKO

general

manager, slated to have left for tno
Coast la,st Friday (5) has had hl4
departure delayed until the close of
this Week.,
He'.s

going to give ithe'ltKO stu

dJ.p;.a__;bu dcrc.tary:,o..Q.

ANOTEEB

m ALL-STABSEB
Hollywood, Jan.

8.

'We.st Point of the Air,' original
story t)y Phillip Duhnes, with Mont*
I'Ml .suix-i-yislng at Metro/ will bean alN.star pi'oductlori.

.

:

Aherne

Conslderal^Ie incrtiase in the world

iii

Week

Strand—'Basy

Colbert

(Metro).

.

contest to be held here in.
1934, to which all world
countries ,and producers have befen
Majority of governments
invited.
have announced they will be repreThe United States is in
sented.
negotiation with the Institpte and is

sure io participaite.
Agenda of the Congress will con^
sist of films in class teaching, fllms

^

.

Spy' (G-B).
Hall—'Matil of T:wo

Musi

Worlds' (Re,dIo).

rRoman Scandals'
iyoii
(UA) (4th wk).
Hbllywood—TUsraeli' (WB)
(rev) (10).
vyeeic of Jan. 10

Coast' at that time,

Paramount

—

Me'

'

day

Ciitidzed^ but
In). Giveit

.

Rivbll^'Gallant Lady'

New

York

Holly wood— 'Fashions of 1934'

$2 Pictures:
Chri

'Queen

some sound aiid stout^spoken
blame for not putting its pwh house

i;iven

in relation .to internatlpniil qiiestiPns and iftlms pi. general educational intent.

(18).

operators.
T. S. E., Is

I.

(UA)

(17);

306

Demb6w>

Been decided .thai the Institute's
monthly magazine WlU publish
L
nothing but articles pn these three leged company unlpn, Allledi
questions between the current IsIn a lengthy decision. Judge Cplsue and that of April. AH those in- ilns ih. the N. T. Supreme Court
tending to be at the meet have been grantedi a mption of 306 for a temasked to write articles or opinions porary injunction In some particuthis

publication,,

simplify
meet.

to

study of the questions, at
.

set Jan. 29 as the date for
of 306's action against
iOTA and Allied, which are being
sued for: $260,000 .actual, damages
and $750,000 exeirtplary da,mages.
Pending the Jan. 29 hearing.

hearing

All Films Li

Proposition on. the matter of
world distribution pf the pictures
has simmered down to an ihternaAil
point
centralization
tipnal
membeji's will ship their films, to
Rome for viewing by the conlmitIf accepted,, these films will
tee.
be awarded a certificate of nierit,
automatically allowing free Internaiional distribution.
Institute will issue regular bulletins listing all Available subjects aU
around the world. When, aind If,
two pics appear' on the. 'same sub-?
Ject, one being h©tter for educational purposes than the next, an
arbitration committee it Rome yUl

and

lars

thei

Friseinan,

atres, Ralpii A. Kohn has. iset up a
home oilice cabitiiiet under his direcor
directly
From interfering
tipn to supervise ac|minl8tratiye.
Indirectly with the right of their
servicing functions of
employeps tP organize a:nd bargain' corporate and

the following:

.

I

the company.

S

NBA

sidiary,

,

a precedent.

I

.

,

Reports have. It -that stage shows
will go Into the Fox Paramount on
or about Feb. 8, bTit definite; plans
are now belrig fprmed in Los Angeles, where Arch M. Bowles, ribrthern California chief, is conferring
with Charlie Skouras. The Warfield
notice went, to Walt Roesn.er, and
stage hands and unions..
Embassy went dark last Friday
(5) after several months of operation by F-WC for the Gore BrPthers, whose plans for the house are
•

terests

\

|

interests

its inIts
of its

the cPurt also
6"alied Allied
holds that evidence, suppprts the
charge o^ 306 that Allied Is a company union, but that while pblor
lerids Itsielf to. this support, the color
Is not sp fast as tp warrant issuance
outfit,

a temporary Injunction. The
same holds true with regard to the

It's

.

with

:

,

.

.

Paramount^ Steubenvllle,
a claim for $619,805.

ROSY NIXES H'WOOD
WRITER COME MOVES Fox

B'WAT

M&D

on promotion.

•

vilifying their ciaptalns.

Movietone Out

.8.

'

I

Waxman

under

0{ Embassy; Wants

F-M

Paw
A. Lynch
LVnch stays in the ParaS. A,
mount theatre picture as a member
of. the Fariiious board.
Reorganization of P-E thUS gets
cleaned up within a year from the
Likeliinception, of bankruptcy.
hpod that the reprganlzatiori Pf the
Olympia Circuit and other parts of
the Rar New England theatres will
be cleaned up first as Par is already eriibarked on this task.
Some change may occur in Detroit where George Trendle holds
forth presently but whose management eon tract expires in .6- few
mpnths. Chicago, undoubtedly, will
continue as is under the' Balaban

I

ciated with

Hollywood, Jan^

O..

Dembow and Frepman

WC

.

"

v.-p.'

meimbers are in Jeopardy.
An. UnfavPrablie decision In most
all resipects for the ITOA. its. the
atre operator members and the so

of

has.

According to telegraphic advices
Another B'way Spot
from Administrator Sol A. Rosen
Freeman will supervise the home blatt, the election for nominations
DbUbt as the. future pf a neWsreel
office contact With the field, on all called for Jan. 15 by the Screen house fpr the Fox- Movietonie arid
matters pertaining to real estate, Writers' Guild for representatives tP Hearst Metrotorie reels following
sit on various committees provided sudden withdrawal from the Em^
leasing, poolings, etc.
code, is not in prder and
Operating^ contact will he Dem- for by the
bassy a week ago looms with Fox
Will not be recognized by the gov- reported having no spot in mind at
Publix
with
experience
bow, whose
ernment.
low enough rental. That was
over the years has been In matters
and
Rpsenblatt
Academy wired
F-M's reason for going out of the
mostly of actual theatre operation _
wan ted. any available information on Emb.
and management.
of nominating the employee
method,
Last fail F-M threatened to move
Under Dembow are Leon Netter, representatives pn the various
former g. m. of the film booking dcr standing cPde cpmmlttees ,and espe- into tiie. Criterion but stayed on at
partmeiit, and others who have been cially inquiring whether the Admin-' Embassy, controlled by Loew's, on
In
with Theatre. .Mainagement Corp. istrator has undertaken to set up the promise of a readjustment
since Dembow fathered the idea for standing committees under Article the rent which has never arrived.
the need of such an prganization V, -Part 4, on which' representatiyes, The Criterion is now a gririd.

yice,

unfilled.*

arid" the

;

been on appeal one and a hali
years from lower courts and- involves, future rents claimed by
Manila ttan Prppertles from the
Uhited Cigrar Store estate.
The rent under tHfe lease involved,
HoUywpod,
for accrued an<i accruing rent, Is
of
With lATSE operators'
declared simiiar to the- .clairiis Pn
get
southern California trying
leases, filed against Par arid its
Fox. west Coast circuit to restore major 'theatre- h.oldlng cpmpahy,
salary cuts to projectionists that
PUblix Enterprises;
were 'vpluntarily granted to the cirNeither the .Par nor the PE truscuit: during -the -past^y^aFr aiid the
tees are s.ciiedunrig any further'
theatre:, execs standing, pat, that
hearings on future rent objections
wage^ being paid Aug, 23 stand' un- until after- the. decision is handed
der the Code, controversy will likely
down, when it will be studied to
Wlhi up by beliig tossed tp Code
dptermine whether a precedent id
reipresehtatives for arbitration.
estabilshed and whether or not
between
meeting
week's
At last
there may be differences to distin-.
officials of the viarious locals and the
guish the tJriited Cigar ifrom the
circuit, the pplerators asked for a
so far as
conference pn thO: restora.tlpn of Par and PB bankruptcies,
laridlqrds
are concerned.
Skpuras,
wage scales with Charles
Publix Enterprises Is pbjecting to
operiitlng head of Fox- West Coast.
In making this request the lATSE a tPtal .Pf jent claims of $3,56.7,377.
Objections have been filed against
representatives declaried that Skou
corporaras had asked for and received a all pf these, nuniberlng IB
voluntary cut from the piieratprs tions or individuals, and some after,
K.
Henry
Referee
before
hearings
the
cirgetting
in
help
year
to
liast
The
cuit oiit Of tiie red, and it Was up to Davis with right of appeal.
him to shpw the same: spirit of co landlprds have appealed to the U. S.
operation towards them at this time District courts in the case of the
by restoring the cuts and not at Georgia Realty Corp., owners pt
Keith's, Atlanta, on a claim fpr
tempt to stand on. technicalities.
Skouras is expected to go into, a $674,666, reduced from oyer $1,000,huddle with thp lATSE men late 000 ; land in .the case of Emme Floto.
Gescheider, \t al., pwriera of the
this week.

charges of consiplraicy arid the disreported that charge of 306 operators by ITOA
the freres will put. in a burlesque members In violation of existing
show, but that's still at the rumor contracts!
management.
In connection with 306'S appeal tp
stage only, but nieanwhile house
Coincident With the theatre adlights are turned off. They bought the courts for relief, Judge Collins
and operating group
ministrative
three months ago from Dan has the following to say
it
through for'Time and time again the courts under Ralph A. Kohn
Markowltz and turned it over tp FTheatre
Patamount
mation of
for
the
to
resorted
been
have
aPPUoperation.
for
Uation.6f^the^umigatLQn^PEQces5..a.L.Strvic^^^
..
.
.
.
rtf iTamniifl Theatres Corn., theatre
process which should have been o"f~Fam6us"^Theatf^es
replaces
Injuncton after In- holding company which
self -applied.
WAENER'S lUDlE
has beeh agreed
junction has Issued to force open Publix Enterprises,
A. P, Waxman has signed to hanthe windows of Local 306 so' that upon.
dle the advertising; exploitation and
Famous now has the following
the stencih might escape and the
publicity on Messmore & Damon's
Chairman of the board,
.setup:
-air enter."
Worli a Million Tears Ago,' an at- fresh
president, Ralph
In opposing the Injunction asked Adolph Zukor;
traction at the Chicago Century of
Allied group Ai Kohn; v.p.'s, Frank Freeman and
ITOAthe
by
306,
for
Warthe
into
progress, which goes
Jr.; assistant treasDembow,
306
Sam
record
of
lltlgous
the
pofnted
to
for a run.
-jiei;, N. Y., J£tn.,l8
wecreas well as the Empire union-, also urer, Paul A. RalbPurn and.
is assoAdPlph Vollman Pf
Keough.
quite Indefinite.

.

to

Man-

Corp. pn servicing pf Par theatres
and operating assistance,
kohn becomes' president of the
substitute Paramount Theatres Ser-

.

over, setting

it.

Latter was formed
last spring by. Deiribow, with himtp take oyer forpresident,
self as
mer functions Pf Publlx Theatres

CPntinuing with respect to code

Rincft
complaint since
bring the ^niaint'

Theatres, are on

to take the place of Theatre

Union notice portends the with- violatiPns alleged by 306 in its comdrawal of F. & M. presentations plaint, the court recognizes that the
have
from the Warfield, although house interests pf 306 operators who
been replaced by Allied men are adhas been clicking well of la,te de- versely affected. Judge CpUiris also
spite highest admissions in Frisco. holds tliat the N. T. state cpurts
Last week set such an attendance have Jurisdiction in preventing code
record that, its currently holding

Famous

agement Corp.

I

remain

.,

In devising the- home office setup,
created a new company,
Paramount Theatres Service Corp;,

,

sltions

Sana Denibow,

Kohn bas

.

Embassy in two Important
made this week.

"

and T. Frank Freeman, real estate
head of Paramount Puiilix and Vice
president of a newly organized sub-

.

Embassy

.

'

Deciding tp continue, the policy of
theatre operation frpin the field under the decentralization prpgfram
placed into effect before he became
y.-p. In charge of Paramount the-

.

Out

hattan. Properties, a subsidiary;, of
the United Cigar StprPs, Anierlca'^a
largest bankrupt, .-againsjt the Irving Trust Coi, i-ecelvers for United,
Clgex. The ease, tc be heard In thO;
N. J. Supreme Court In February,

.

For Par Operation

cpUectively through repre^entatiyes
of their own choosing, witfi such
employees to be free from the interference, restraint; or coerPlon of
or
members
Association's
t^e'
agents.
From requiring, directly or
(2)
any employee (again
indirectlyj
mining an operator) or one (seeking employment, as a condition of
choose the best.
employment, tP join any company
Countries now offlclally belonging unipn or to refrain from Joinings orto the Institute are Austi'la, Belr ganizing or assisting a labor organglum, China, Finland, France, Ger- ization of his. own choosing.
many, England, Italy, Alhanifii,
From violating, directly or
(J)
Greece, India, Mexico, Nicaragua, Indirectly, the provisions of the
Norway, Panama, Poland, Rou- code or amendments thereto, re
mania, Spain, Hungary, Uruguay .spectlng the rhaxlmum hours of
and Switzerland..
labor and minimum scale of wages
fixed for projectionists employed by
^o»v,v.^».,*w.. = members
c Associatipn's
the
The court rules rather definitely
Gives Notice at F.
that: the ITOA is not adhering tp
provisions, with
the code and
of
Warfield;
'evidence sustaining the plaintiff's
8.San Francisco,
charge that projectionists are being
Fox-West Coast has posted six worked 62 instead pf 40 hours a
weeks' notice to all unions at the week; that wages have been re
that projectionists have
War'fleld, and has bowed out of the duced:
that their po
hripves been discharged and

P-WC

.

.

Kolm's Cabinet

Judge CollinB restrains the I.T.OA
,froni
(1)

,

'

the ' arbitration
Appointees
board would include single repre^ehtatlve each for ITOA, Empire,
30(5 .:and the. Government.

.

for

..

'

(9),

The question of whetiiei^ clalnis
landlords fpr future rents are'
provable under the amended bank*
ruptcy act, wording of which Isi lh«
terpt'eted both ways, is finally t<J
be decided under a test case that'is
going Into the N. Y. Supreme Court
in .February .> Meahwhile, the trustees of Paramount' Publix and Publix Enterprise^, as. well as adnilnIstratprs .of many .other bankrupt-'
des. throughout -the country, are
deferrlnig actibn
the Federal
courts to .dt^&llow. such claims.
Test.J cajse. is that pf Use Manpf

deals.

(M'G)

,(Astpr) (3dvwk).;

in order to prevpnt the troubles it Is
taking, to thp courts,' the union has
won the first step in Its fight
T. O. A. and its alagainst the

Leaseholds

.

(U).

(WB)
Altlipugh

Local 306 of the

.

Roxyr—'Cross Country Cruise'

Tc«^^

local

.

Qlraod—'Massacre' XWB>.

Both lATSE and ITOA

Case Will Test

The code requires such
putants to observe the mlhlmium
At^L Scale as of Ausust, 1933; In
New York, hovveyer, this promlsies
some pf
•tp. be smartly cbntested by
the parties pn the grPund that the
AFL, through Local 306; never
had any set scile in New York;
that wages differed according to
theatres and the nature, of various

(Par).;
Capitdl-^'iBSkimo' (M-G).
;

Dnited Cigars

meetings ti> date,, wiis conceded by
Spokes men; Mondf-y ^8).
The d:ecIsioh to arbitrate formaliy under the NBA set-up jnay likely
be i^aclied at another session pf
the twp groups slated for Tuesr

_

:

Educa,-

tional
April,

IJeser^'

Was a

:

pf

(WB)

\

RESORT TO

OPS.

First resort to ?irbltra,tIon undeir
the permanent film code wlU prdbably be mftde before the end pf the
week by urtipns in an. effort to establish a standard wage scalp for
operatPrs In Greater Nevir York, Inability to Iron out the moiiey slti
uatlon for bpoth then, over which
Local S06 and the Independent Theatre Owners' Association have .remained deadlocked through a dozen

a

Lovers'

to Lpve'

^^maltp—••Sons of the

produqtion of educational films 1b
8.
Hollywood,
ext)^cted as ii result of the adoption
Uncertain as to the time. Gkry
in Geneva of the'internatibnal Cus- Cooper will return to Paramount,
toms Cbnventloh. League pf Na- Studio has spotted. Brian Aherne to
corstar .wlth Claudette Gplbert in
tions fathered the meet -which rer
•HonPr Bright.'
isulted in a-bplitioh 0:f cuistoms f ees
Pic was to have 'been. the finale
Educational films' in. all coun- Pn Cooper's Par contract with prpr
Qooper is
foir March*.
tries which .belong to the League's. dUQtion set
Goldwyn's 'Barbary
set for Sam
tiohal cjinematography. Headquarters of the. institute are in Rome.
IIEG Is preparing for an interna-

Girls in

TugitlVe

C»pito(
(Metro).

Y:

NRA FOR ARBITRATION

Jan. 12

Paramount—'Eight
Bpaf (Par),

Cooper's

Spot With

N;

(Subject to Change)

Spurs Making of Lecture Subjects
Rome,

Toesdayt January 9» 1934

ES

Runs on Broadway

Ist

Worldimport Pact on Educationak

Internatlpnal.: Institute

I

PICT

VAKIETY

.

.

tary,

Austin C.

-fefftai

Insls'ts

-

beirijg

actors,'
technicians,
of directors,
to minimum, yet
writers or. any of such groups will brougiit down
location. Angle
be called for tp submit committee warits a; Broadway
of iPox-Movletone Is that it operrecommendatipn.
Wire alsp asked if any or all of ates 62 weeks a year and should get
.

.

such committees are to be appoint- a break
ed, has the manner of nomination
been prescribed by the Ctovernriient
or

Aiflniinistrator,

whether employees

and,

if

in* stich

not,

rental.

N. Y. to L. A.

Harry Warner,
jack Warner.
Leon Schleslnger.
Mrs. Leo F. Forbsteln.
Danny Danker
jay Emanuel.

groups

Academy are

Justl
fled In assuming that, suitable no
tlce ;Pf request for, and. methPd <>f,
nomlriations will be communicated

organised In the

ori:

by Rosenblatt Iri advance.
Answer by Rosenblatt was No

Maurice Chevalier.

nominatipns required for appoint
of standing, cpmmittee on. ex

Charles Boyer.

ment

No
and freelance piayers.
method of npmi.natipn,~ subriiitted or

tras

•

Eriic Charrell.
Marcel Vallee.
J;

approved respecting members pf
other standing committee under the
production code required, therein.
Administrator has not undertakeri
tp set up comniitees under Article
"V,~Part"^ras yetr^Xriiple^oHBe"wTi

P.

McEvoy.

Leigh Jason.
J. R. McDoriough.

L. A. to N.

'

''Iftowar^'TffaLwKsT"^""

be

given all organizations and
methods of nominations will be
communicated publicly in advance.'

William Gargan.
Joe Manklewlcz.
Barry Trivers.

Wire was sent because the acting:
hoad-'of the Writers Guild was reported to have Infprmed members
that the Writers Guild had been delppratod by the authority to supervise
election of writer nominees for the

Alien Kandel.

wrltnr-producer committee^

Irving

•

Bob

Ritchie.

Sam Qoldwyn.
Ruth Ettlng.
James R. Grainger.
Nat Levlrie. »

Cumminps

Y.

PICTURES

l^H

TncBday, Jamuiry 9*

Seating Industry's Code

CiMle Qeeslieii

Hearing Due Jan. 19

Box

'Question,

ft

NRA

Washington, Jan. 8.
hearing on the proposed

Code

NBA
ITjUtnrrT Is estitblishiner

VARIETY

On Trade ConmL, Postpones

pact, for the public seating In-

dustry has been set for Jan. 19 before Deputy Administrator E. A.
Selflridge.
Session will be held at
the 'Mayflower hotel here.
Covering approximately .€5% of
the industry, code would govern
manufacture of theatre equipment.

ox on the moyi

code.
It la essentially for theatre owners, but individuals, or organiztitions«.ln any phase of the film business may avail themselves of its
use. There is no charge.
YARrarrt will Answer queries by piibllGatioii, but '.will not publish
the name or addi'ess of the inquisitor. Ahonymous letters, h'ciiw0yer, will be -iernbred. Identification Is essential 'before further con.

Overhauling^ With Emphasis

Fling of Fed! Places on Board
NRA

Watshington, Jan.
ill the admlni8»<

Test Suit

ihg changes

.itideratlon.

Positive
intend. t6 attempt the impossible.
'answers, eKplanatiohfi or Interprttatiphs cannpt. actually be 'deterr
rained until, thie Code Authority Board has' estieibllshed precedents
by deflhite pullh^s. This paper, however, will try to interpret an
answ.er to submitted problenos diuriner the. time; the industry la waiting on the Aiithorlty Board, Via unbiased sumni^tlpiis based on the
opinions of <both major and independent cbdists; The Jiitent is to

VARon'T does not

Buqyrus,

many

questions

8;

pleas court here When the
case of Wallace iBeck, resigned
manager of. the. State theatre,
against Jphrt; Settos, .Marion,
owner of the theatre comes to
.

a|3

trial.

Code Olisemnces

.

Beck filed suit for $24Q, assertedly due as salary under
prPvisions of the NRA. He.
stated in his petition that he
should 'h.ave Tecelyed $660 fora specified period, but "was
paid only $3i20. He also charges
that he worked longer hOurs
than those approved by the

Hollywood,
observance, eapecially on
the labor «nd. Is provins A dizzy
merry-go-round for the studios.
While
lots ar© trying to live

Code

they have been
up several tlines.
Scarcely a studio that hasn't been

up.

to.

NRA

I'deratlon by. Federal authiorlties

on

theiatre -code^

charged during the last
,

ROSY

lation.

LiOis

Angeles,

Serinstan

Battle for Picture product, whiph
they claim is being wrongfully de-

On Code

Hollywood,; Jan.

nied them in the Alhtimbra zphe,
has been' carried to the NRA and'
the tr. S. Department .of Jurtlce by
S.. N, liazarus and Harry Vinnicof.'
Fox West
Complainants iiame
Coast, Principal Theatres' a,nd major
producing companies .in charging
discrimlnatloii In withholding pictures f rom the Garfield theatre, and.
ask for relief by seeking to have
restored the services iihe house formerly had. Itazaxus & Tlnnlcof
assert that their Alhambra theatre
bas been forced to the verge of
closing because of the- collusive ban
they allege.
Fox- West Coast, answering an
Inquiry from Sol A. Hosenblait, has
disclaimed any responsibiiity for the
asserted situation, representing that
the circuit has 236 pictures avail
able for the two ooinpetlng Alham
bra houses, :Bl Rey and Alhambra,
In Which it Owns 26% of the stook,
with Prinoipttl Thefi-tres holding
B0% of the remaining ownership.

,

8.

organization.
He will also confer with his
brother; who runs a: string of thea
tres in upper New York .State.

it

Hollywood, Jan.

8.

CharfreS were mieide by John Gor
Lazarus & Vinnlcot, FWC asserts don. former Universal l-eader, at e
open
the
on
238
available
j)ix
haVe
{Screen "Writers' Guild mee.Ung that

-.

market, including the entire product, Some .of the inajor Studios taking
of RKO and pictures of Columbia
minimum Wage
and Universal and indies. Pox West advantage of the
Coast informed Rosenhlatt that it jprovislohs In the code, had cut readcould use over BOO pix tor Its Al 'Ors' salaries froin 16 to 60%. since
hambra houses, but that it was not the pact became eHectl've.
Gordon charged one studio with
subjecting the circuit to possible
charges of overt)uylng under the sweatshopping with a rate tor the
reading and synopsising of nine
^rRA code.
plays for $15. Another he claim<i
Prinerpal. Replies
has discharged several readers and
Principal Theatres has also sent lets the work out at $2 a day.
replies to both Rose^iblatt and the Others, he said, allow $3 a day for
deputy U. S. Diet. Attorney here, this work.
asserting the' liazarup & Vinnicof
He stated that 60% of the readcomplaints are unjustified so far as ers in the studios are getting |20
they pertain 'to that organization.
or less a week since the code went
Lazarus & Vinnicof blame Fox In.
West Coast and Principal for with
Guild voted to take, the reading
drawal by various major producers situation up as its initial arbitraof the picture service they received tion matter at the first meeting of
at the Garfield over a year ago the comimittee of five with a proII.ou3e:.was thereafter Qperated_ by a ducer committee of five, as propooling arrangement between L & V vided for in the code.
and Principal Theatres. After mu
tual dissolution of this a:rrahgement
a year ago, the Garfield ..^received
split product of RKO^ Paranriount, S. S. MILLARD,
Pox, Warners-First National, but
STANICH,
this ne^ season has been able to
obtain oiily Universal and Colum'
'

.

.

AUAS

POPS UP

bla,

among

Lazarus

the. majors..

&

Vinnicof

claim

that

.San Francisco,

.

.

Governor Rolph this week extended a pardon to SJlliott Stanich to
save him fOr deportation to Jugoslavia, and then discovered that
own competing houses. They feel .iStanlch is none other than Si S,
the situation involves the right of Millard, producer of Sex piX.

PWC, because of its influence and
buying power, has been able to in
duce producers to withhold product
from the Garfield in favor of its
•

'

volve Metro and Columbia.
is charged
with creating a
craft, that of 'standbys,' and

M-G
hew

putr
ting grips in the job and paying,
them 76 cents ah. hour Instead of
the $1 for grips called for in the
code.
Metro was also complained
of tor working painter^ more than

36 hours a week and with institut-:
indie exhibitor to survive.
As Stahlch, Millard ^pent tline.in
shifts
Related to the situation carried to San Quentin several years ago for ing a system of two fllx.rhour
with 24 hours for the same craft.
the NRA, it is understood that the taking mortgaged- film lights out of
&
Lazarus
a
theatre,
Million "Dollar
the state and selling thern. He has
Vinnicof house, has lost the Para- been sued and re-sued in a dpzfen
mount second run downtown pic- courts Up and down the Coast, and Grant's Illness Slows
weeks,
six
past
the
within
tures
is now in Chicago, where lie recentafter showing that class of product ly
brought divorce proceedings
Marines'
.

-against^rs"ii6We§t"^frr"charglng^

now showing some third her with bigamy.
run ParamountS.

ParV%me

on

Dollar, is

This, it is understood,
in court litigation.

may

to ogle th(^ rules In practical opera-i

SALARY

dered.
Ass't :Pireetor« and Clerks
Second assistant directors and
script clerks profit nuder the code
with an agreement from the majors,
that these two classes will operate
oh a maximum week of 64 hours.
Heretofore the two crafts had been
considered part of a production
unit and not appllcbale to limited
hours. Pact between th© producers
and the union also calls for a minimum wage of $40.60 for the script
clerks with no disturbance of the
wages of those In this craft now
getting mbfo than that amount.
Scrlpters are eJso ,tb be. allowed
straight time for •overtime and
timj and a half for Sundays and
holidays.
Charges made to the regiohal
board and now under investigation
by pat Casey for the majors in-

an

-7--fQi^--the;=-pasit=five===-yearBr-=---Mllllon-

seer,

handle horSes in pictures tiOn and report back to Gen. Hugh
for $7.50 a day and then, give tiie
Johnson his viewS as to necessary
livery men an added (2.50. .to doh
costumes and ride hefore' the cam- amendments,: If ahy^
While It lis understood Rosy hopes
Radio did this «nd was
era.
Phecked up on thd code clause that to enter Hollywood quietly, he will
nO oiie but an extra registered at probably be ihet at the station, by a
Centi'al Casting should get mob band. He wants no Ostentation so
jobs. This meant hiring additional dancing girls will likely precede him
men to ride the nags at 17.60 a day in a triumF'hal niarch from station
and not the $2.60 allowed the men' to hotel. He wants to complete his
tending the horses.
job as quickly as possible .So studio
Invincible Pictures was forced to lights are apt to be iset up which
add an eixtra %2 to envelopes of $6 Will keep him awake all night,
extras the company had hired be- wants to get facts—figureST-statiscausei the mobites had been singled tlcs and that's hie own loofcotrt. He
out- of the crowd for acting bits.
wants to return to Washington as
Spl Rosenblatt Stepped Into the soon as he can, so it's two and. even
extra battle hiiniself anA wired a that he'll have to look over Palm
protest against some studios engag- Springs, Mallbu and ArrowheEid being mobs at the rate of $3 a day fore they let him get away.
each. 'Minimum .mnst be $6. Only
in case the mob .la .engaged from
an priranization, snch oa the Aiherr
lean Legion, and paid off In a lump
sum will the $.8 rate, stand, he or.

Code, is Charge

result

EAST FOB VISIT

Hollywood, Jan. K.
On, Marines/ pn Para1©
tnount's
schedule
last
for
the
month, has been shelved tempr»rarily, caused by the Illness of Cary
Grant in England and a partial
story revamp by Byron Morgan.
.Thomas Mitchell, who was working on the yarn. Is In NeW Yorlc for

Hollywood. Jan., 8.
Garmes' First in Air
Cedrlc Gibbons, Metro art head,
with Mrs. Gibbons (Dolores .Del
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
First directorial assignment for Rio), is due to arrive in New Tork
Lee Garmes, former cameraman a.t tod£k.y (Monday).
They will put In a couple of
Pox, will be 'Fledglings.' air picture
weeks looking at Broad'way shows. four
starring Lew Ayres.
.

woMc*!.

NR

Instance

by

NRA

officials.

Kicks about the code aufhotity wlU
be taken up in this fashion, as Will,
protests against trade practices
which code enforcement groups axe
unable to settle.
Trade Comm. Angle
If the NRA is stumped, matters
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
then will be passed over to the
Commission which could
Rosenijlatt, film code over- Trade
bring action under both the Indus-,
arrives in Hollywood Jan. 21
trial Recovery and Trade Commis-

men to

ifflce

which the

mBDT-

was using horse wranglers not

ireglstered as extras to play parts
in pictures;
Practice, has been to. engage these

.

a

first

,

Berihstein, pres. of Independ"
Theatre Owners pf So. Calif., is
due in New York tomorrow (Toes
day) to haniile code matters for his

Ben

erit

(5) disclosed h'e is working on
method.' by. which cbmpiaints
A Is unable to settle
in aroilhd-the-table fashion. Will be
turned over to the Federal Trade
Cominisslon for rigid enforcenient
and formal action.
Picture independents particularly
will be: heartened by this change,
it is believed here^ since they have

di.ay

eyed with skepticism the numerical
domination of film cpde authority
by representatives of majors.
3E*resident Roosevelt Intimated that
the- plan under consideration -calls
for complaints to be handled in the

two weeks with some Idnd

of yio
In every case the studios
involved proved to the local re
giohal JabOr board that no intention to i>reak the pact was Intended
and that the violations were sim
ply oversights.
Indication of how deep Into the
seemingly Inslgnlfltcant details of
production the code dips, is seen
in one complaint against Radio that

Axtiure.

Revealing In his. message to Congress Wednesday (3) that m&jiy aspects of the New Deal, must be perir.
petuated, President Roosevelt Prl-

all provisions,

oihoially

ahd

NRA

rieiit

trippied

.

NRA codes are under cOn-

new iroutlne are
steps to iiistitute
being rushed! aJong with plans for
a. permamaking much of the

.

Two

Coast Inie (Varies

Jan.

NRA

reasonably possible each we6k.
Bietore communicating with Varibtt it iS BUggested that the writer
thoroughly study that part of the code which concerns his prob-:
iem and give due thought to its deflhitlon. It will be appreciated
But, above
If letters are made as l)rief as possible and typewritten.
jill, state the question clearly.
Address: oommunlcations to Code Editor, care VARiErrr* 154 West
46th St., New York City.

as

.,

tration Of

Coiistitutionality of th6
will be given a test in common,

-

•liandle

the

IN

QUESnONNME

MAO.

THIS

WEEK

COrtunish could file formal complaints and Issue oeaseand-deslst orders against code ylo^
lators, a.nd then if necessary go into
coiirt and prosecute offenders.
<3eneral overhauling of
anticipated In the Immediate future
and for that reason no great atten-^'
tlon Is being paid the ms^tter of
filling the two Federal vacancies on
t3ie film oodie authority. Implication
is that the job spurned by Dr. A.
Lawrence X<owell, and the second
post for which no selection has been
made, will, remain empty for some
time, or at least until after Divisional AdminlSta-ator Rosenblatt returns from Hollywood late this

sion laws.

NRA

,

.

month.
Meanwhile, a special committee
has been named by the business advisory and planning council of the
Commerce Department, headed byWalter Ci Teagle, to study the effects of NRA on small businesses.
Individuals or companies Who feel
they have been adversely affected
by either the law or eod^s should
make a detailed report to this com.

mittee.
Washington, Jan. 8.
Those questionnaires on salaries

paid executives, directors and employes in the film i>usiness have

been almost completed by the NRA
and are expected to go into the
mails tomorrow (Tuesday) or the
next day,
NRA braln^ trusters. In collaboration with Divisional Administrator
Rosenblatt,

last

week

whipped

blanks into final form In order that
Hollywood; Jan. 8.
they may be on the Hollywood
desks before Rosy appears, on the.
Despite NRA code regulations
studio lots the .latter part Of the governing the employment of extrai
montii.
and bit players this group claims
Steps to carry out the. rest of the studios are Still showing favoritism
being: by maintaining request lists at aid
mandate
President's
Apparferttly major studios where friends of protaken much slower.
most of .the Jnyestigatlon into the ducers, directors and other execs
studio' talent raiding problem, will iand coating oflice OmPlpyees are. rebe conducted by Rosenblatt lii per- .celving proference over the general
son.
He expects to shove off for run of extras. According tO the code,
the Coast between Jan. 16t20 and request lists were to be discontinspend about 10 days out there.
ued with all extraig getting a crack
Committees to conduct probes Into at Whatever calls come in.
various Coast labor situations iamThe cry of favoritism is an old
players, one with, the extras who have carfi^eelance
ployment
of
studio labor groups and .extras— ried the torch against the employprobably -will be named late this ment
relatives and friends fc
week and will receive, their instruc- several years. Studios have alway.s.
tions aiid advice from the NRA claimed that no preference list exexecutive when he fjhows up in their i.9ti3. but directors and assLstant
.precinct.
directors claim that it iH necessary
The Senate l.s waiting for reports to Include certain people in their
from, the Pedoral Trade Coniin^lsslon extra calls be.cau.se these people can
about its recent salary probe. As- be deoended upon to do their work

—

..

=scmbling=-of-=mat^jri.al-'contained";-ln '^l)TOBi€Fiyrand'=pivriip=troubie=fo=th
ropii>s to imjulries is being rushed, directors.
but considerable time still Is needed.
With th.e coming of .the code
these ll.sts were suppo-sed to be
dropped. Extras claim that in the
P. A.
C. A,
past: two Week.'j, studios that have
:

NO

FOE

Rf.'cretary John. C. Flinn dries, not
Intend establishing a publicity department for the Code Authority,
pointing, out that it Is the intention
of that group to administer the
r*')de at a minimum of' expense.

ignored code regnlations have continued to employ tho.se who were
prcViou-sly known to be. on the favored roster. ISxtras are planning
to hold a mass meeting to bring the
thins to a head.

PICTURE

VABiErr

SSE$

G

Tab 'ScaiidalsVClouds'

as

Pickford Personal to

Best

at
Auto Patripnage
on the climb around

loop bolstered by ace jshock atti'acttons that dynamites 'emi into
Example b£ such
the box office.
blnstingr Is Mary PickfoM at the
Chicago Which this week will turn
in a gross corhpiarable to the hotcha figures touched during the, heat
of the World's> Fair riot. Though
coupled with just a so-so .flick that
picture gar in person looks capable
of shoving the coiiinieter at that ace
Which
housfe tO"; a zing ^58,000.
means, sidewalk. lines throughout
Surprising by gjetting a
the day.

the,

;

larjEje

male

.Chicago; Jan.. 8.
parkin^: space
t6 a theatre

Whether

.

has been a debated question
time; Oiie answer
for
might be read in the figures on
the Southdown here.
In li. months; this theatre^
located, on the .far soutside,
has parked. 560;06a autos.

some

Rave,

Critics

1934

9,

Fox, PhiUy;

Suzaime;

%

Candelight,' $3,700
Philadelphia, Jan.

Connoisseur

8.

This week is very sh^'t on new.
the dbwritttwn
picture
-in
houses, but a number of the holdovers appear tP be; headed for big
lilms

Friends

Hdllywpod,
asked an actor

.

if

things

he'd like to accompany; them
to a claiss gallery to okle 'Blue
Boy.'
'Kope,'

saW him

in

the

in!

W.ay

.

.

of

box-office

however^
Naturally,
be a sharp decline from the

activity.
there'll

of last ..week.
sensational
matter of fact last, week's
As
grosises beat those of the precedinig week in most Instances,
terrific New. Year's day takings being largely responsible.
Plenty of records came near
grosises

'

'

cracking

that
at the

da,y
with 'Little
Boyd with approximately $7,000, Including a midnight show, leading the. way. Last
week's $ 30,000 indicates $21,000 this
week. and that. should nienh; a. four
weeks' stay in all—amazing' for this

Women'

.

DOWN TO WO

ptay:

Am

1

has a strugjgle on its. hands with
'Shadows of Sing Sing'^
Fulton h«tS 'As Husbands Go,* but
only for four days to enable house
to get back on a Thursday (17)
opening with .'Berkeley Square'.
Originally slated for three days
came in 24 hours ahead When
In
*Ho6pla' laisted but five days.
sliced session, 'Husbainds' .will be
lucky to get $2,200.: Wairher faring
better on 'Son of Kong'; SwCll

means anything

Also in the front of line of bbxWinners is 'Counsellor at Law'
which is turning in another lieavy

in Ptsbg.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 8.
Session's best bet looks like Pitt,
where combo of tab 'Scandals' and
•Above the Clouds' should bo a
cinch for real dough. In for only
four da,ys, but with a Sunday inldriighter at 76c. and. house's, regular
top jumped from 40c. to 50c. should
be. able tp gather $7,100 for brief
session, which is plenty all right.
'FMying Down to Rio' at Stanley
shapes •up fpr .'an excellent $12,600.
•Sitting Pretty,* first-rate entertainment, but lack of marquee draw
will make It pretty tough tp hit
even $8,600; sluggish, while Davis

Chi Hops on Shock Attractions;

usiTiess is

Combo

Tuesday, January

house..

$6,500.

The trade is Watching picture
1*Pwn gets its first road-show
Denver, Jan. 8;
business of the next couple of
picture entry since 'Dinner at Eight'
was
Pljilly
All .first runs runniiig average anc .weeks very closely.
ChrisIQueen
October
when
last
up to three times average. 'Romanj- Very bad in the late fall when other
tina' comes .into Nixon next Mon- Scandals'
started
disapix>intingly cities reported recuperation,
day night (16) for two -week stay but built fast, holdouts every day
Estimates for This Week
at $1.65 ion.
and to curb Saturday and Sunday
ee
.V>^
...
night Will be first film going two
Estimates for Thia Week
in fhtr^^^TJ^^nfl
^Jl?i*V
third, week and
Scandals'
(UA) in.
25-35).—
weeks at Denver
(1,700.;
(WB)
Davis
likely
to
a^tourtlK
$8,000
^erv.
^^^^^^^
Paramount running twice nbrmaV
Shadows of Sing Sing' (Col). OrIndicated. Last i)^k's
dinary programer and with no cast ^fter 'Dinner at 8» turned in big r^c^New Tear's pay exceptionally
nnirtes to back It tip will have a week at Denver. Orpheum held "back
elsewhere.
struggle to get $2,000, aind that's 'Convention City' a week and put in \^%
25.40-50)-p'Duck
Apeadia
a deep red. l^ast week 'Gli-l With- •Ann, Vickers' and with first stage Soup' (Par).(600r
Concludes nine-day
Fraincisco, Jan.
out a Room* (Par) In four days show produbed locally by Fanchori stay today with. $7,600 grossed in
with stage shows a,t the War fileld around $2,260, with New Year's Eve & Marco packing them in repeatedperiods-corking
trade. /Sitting
that
Denham
ly With daily standouts.
helping plenty.
Pretty
.tomorrow.
on six weeks' notice, the Embassy midnight show
Fultbn (Shea-Hyde) (li750; 15- running to avei-age week With hold4<>;B5-6BV--'Little
^(MOO;
closed, iand the naborhoods about 25-35)—'As Husbands 60' (MG). In outs at night. Aladdin doing good. LLBoyd

cfflce

,

money wieek of thei RKQ Palace.
.Started off at an Increased take and
looks like it will continue until it
finishes around $28,000, hot;
'DeiSign for Living* Is exhibiting
remarkable .recuperative powers at
the Oriental and may stay four
weeks- to push back the planned
opening ot 'Dinner at Eight' for its
pbp run; jPicture Js now doing better busihess ill its third week than
The holiday mobs
it did in its first.
passed up this arty one but with the
loop settlliig down to the normal the
picture is drawing it^ proper clien-

$25.00(1

In

-

'

|

;

J^^^^

r

.

.

.

,

.

tele.

Tabor stands out wit* second run Women* (RKO),. Bad weather. an4
and stage shows, $3,500. Perfect nat^al after-holiday slu^^^^
theatre weather, just cold enough to J^oting this one^much. Nearly $21,-

for only four dalys sp house can
get back to regular Thursday open-r
ing this. week. Around $2,200, no
more, looked for in brief session.
Last week •Hoopla' (Fox) in five

due to cut their prices in keeping
Estimates for This Week
withi those of doWntowri. showshpps,
Chicago (B&K) (3,ff40; 35-45-75),
"
•Easy tb Love* (WB) and stage
street is in the throes of more
.

000 indicated. Last week .saw $30,phflqp
inswe,
chase 'pm
em InsidP
dear's. Third
^^^^ ^^^^^^
Estimates for This week
fourth weeks assured.
holiday
days around $6,000,
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-40)
40-65-65)-^' Above
Earle
(2,000;
Last week 'Mr. Skltch' (Fox) three months In 'Frisco's history,
000.
day following responsible for —'Morning Glory' (RKO). Average the Clouds' (Col) and vaude. Ben
Just. what. is. to become of the and
held excellently at $42,200.
half that figure.
$3,500, Last week 'As Husbands Go' I Bernie is helpful headliner.
Satpresentations is. still nibre than
McVick^r^ (B&K) (2,284; 25-36), Warf's
Penn (Loew-UA) (3.300; 25-35- ( Pox) turned in a little better than [igfactory $i6,oo6 expected.
Last
B&K up In the air,, although It's been 50)—
(WB).
•Convention City'
Good average week at $3,750.
'Sitting Pretty* (Par).
week "Girl Without a Room' (Par)
didn't know they had. the picture rumored they will go into the Parapassed np
being
but
ehtertainmeiit
25-30Denham (Hellbom) (1,500;
and vaude. Ted LeWls headliner.
That house,
untii nine o'clock on the opening mount about Feb/ 8.
S.low 40)—'lieslgn for Living (Par) and
In a generally dull session.
y^ry strong $26,000.
day, Saturday (6). Flick Wais heid however, started its new policy of
Nice
start presages bad $8>56o bii week stage show with Jerry Ross.
35-66-75)— '1
(3,000;
by the censor bdard which finally first run. double bills with a hangup Last
"Dinner at Eight* (MG) $16,000. Last week 'Alice in Won- gu2anne' (Fox) and stage show.
week
gross
last
following
suit
week and is
released it with a number of scisbig at $16,000 although still not en
derland' (Par) on the end of a 10- Great press and surprising publle
sorings and a 'pink' adults only this Stanza, with 'As Husbands Go'
expectations.
to
in close to $10,600..
up
turned
tirely
day
run
resppnse caused this one to be held
Notices good and Will hold a,nd 'Miss Pane's Baby Is Stolen.'
pass.
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-36- over. Should get close to $18,000.
Pitt (Shaffer) (1.600; 25-36-50)—
house at $12,000, fair,
^oT that matter, the Warfteld, de
Above the Clouds' (Col) and taib 50)— 'Roman Scandals* (UA). Bullr Last week, $28,000. Scale dropped
Oriental (B&K) (3^200; 30-40-50), spite its 65-cent top, which Is two
the flesh that*s ish at $17,500. Last Week 'Dinner at ^q,;; ^ec^top'to 65c. Stiage show
lt*s
(3rd bits 6x.er all other theatres, set an Scandals*.
(Par)
•Design for Living*
bringitig 'em in this week. Sunday Bight* (MG) turned in best grossjn
week). Flicker picked up surpris- attendance record last, week with mldnite show at 75c and with five the past two years and skyrocketed ^jgc^pgnt .^^is week,
30^40-60)—'By
Karlton
(1,000;
.ingly aft;r slow'fll'st session. Sec- 'Dancing Lady/ and for first time is
sent film to..Candlelight* (U).
shows daily, house should to $17,000. Holdouts
Critical raves*.
^
^
ond week- at $14,200 was as good as holding a show the second week- complete
enough df a turnover to bring the Paramount for the current ^.^.j^^j^ ^Qt
Uvely; $3,700 will be
opening session. This week maybe Nell Kelly and the other stage acts get
$7,100 in four days, all right. Last
top. Last week •Should Ladles BeMay make it four also holding over,
$10,000, good;
Orpiieum (Huffman) (2,600; 26- have*
"Rainbow Over Broadway*
(MG), $4,500—not up, to
weeks. 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) set
No less " a decisive click is 'Flying week
35-40)— •Ann Vickers* (RKO) and standard of holiday week^s trade.
(Chester) and vaude in neighbor
to follow for pop. Stay.
Down to Rio' at the Golden Gate; hood
with lYed Schniitt's orstage
shpW
'As
;ot $6,300.
Keith'a (2,000; -25-35-40)
^
Palace (RKO) (2,683; 40-65-83), which copped some $25,000 in nine
Last
25-35-50)—
at
,$12,000.
Nice
chesti-a.
(3,600;
(WB)
Stanley
Go* (Fox) a,nd vaude. Got
•Counsellor at Law' (U) and vaude. days. 'Man's Castle' (Col) goes In
Law' (U) iHuisbands
at
'Counsellor
•Flying Down tb Rio' (RKO). Class week
two days more than a week.- 'Wine,
Comment and notices excellent and Wed. (10).
getting mass play, $12,500, wound up with $14,000.
Women and Song* (Indie) today,
At the Fox is 'Emperor Jones' musical
boxofflce is headed for $28,000, fine
Parambuht (Huffman) (2.000; 25- with Frankle Richardson on the
very likely^ Last week 'Design for
Last Week 'Flying Down to Rio' (UA), split with 'Riders of Destiny' Living* (Par) bfetter than $13,000 40)
•Dinner at Eight* (MG). stage,
House averaging a.round
(RKO) was a. Wallop with the New and ten acts of vaude. 'JonesV is and satlsfiactory,
Brought over from the Denver $7,000 Weekly with last week, of
Year's mobs to touch, terrific $34,- the second UA and the third major
that
over
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-35-60)—
substantially
[company plo to play that indie house
700
Son of Kong* (RKO). Going strong
though not very big.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-36), [and it's a busineiis-puller.
'Should Ladles
for around $6,600, okay. Last w6ek •Smokey' (Fox) and
Stanley (3,700; 40-65-65)— 'Danc'Women in His Life' iUQ). Opened
Estimates for This Week
Convention
City* (WB) very nice Behave' (MG), split, took in $2,750, ing Lady' (MG). Last times today
tcday (S).- Giving no indications of
ah average week.
p-v /f ^r>% fknnn- ok ^ti\
'irm
at $7,500.
(Monday) With "Flying Down to
•Dancing Lady*
Pe-^Jone? (ijATspmwilh^ide>s
Rio* (RKO) next.
^sloa'^^^^ifcrm
Wonderland' (Par) \'Zf Tje-tinv' rMono-k and ten vaude
$8,000. 'Alice in ^WonlSand^rpir?
got $22;000 in first six days and
about $6,000 are indleated for the
*^it^l^ooTbira^$9'2'or^^
With good biz at^J9-200.
g^ow weeks at the Columbia to fair
three extra days.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40^65)— 'White
It's doing, well at the Fox. ap^nV *r;nSv«
Goodbye ?nl2
(RKO) and.
Love ^('l^kf^'^LW^'
40).
„
Woman' (Par). Between $7,000 and
^ ^he Fox's type of customyaude. House uPs this we^k and ^
Last Week 'Lady
for anything resembling
$8,000 indicated.
prices
Killer* (WB) $9,000 due Lirgely to
Uuality^ Ina at such low
i*'*'!^
•In
the ^J/^^^'^.J^l^'^^^-Money' (Chesterfield) was iij Looks like it'll hit an excellent. $13,
New Year's Day.
the coin for the holiday fiessl.on at gQQ
Lagt -peek's big .__$12,000 on Critics
bubbly. $18,100.
Chai*ming Deceiver* (Mono) and
United Artislte (B&K-UA) il.lOQ; •Under Secret Orders* (Maj) split,
to Rip'
INDPLS. B. 0.
35-65), 'Roman Scandals' (UA) (2d was helped by New Tear's Eve.
week). Looks like four weeks. with
Henry San trey's baiid stage attracout trouble.
Opening session at tion for next Week.
25-35-40)—
(Publix)
(2,200;
State
Jan.
8.
Minneapolis,
$29,300 and followed by Current' ses
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 25-35Suzanne' <FPx). Very wellAt -40c top, in place of the $1;66 I
eion which is" okay at $21,000
40)—'Flying Down to Rib' (RKO)
Indianapolis, Jan. 8.
J -,$2.20 which were exacted in liked, but Lilian Harvey no boxand stage- show. Winding up nine or
iz continues to show signs of reother spots, 'Dinner at Eight; office name and the Minnesota and
many
Including
days with great $25,000,
has
Eiriery thing
murderous, ryiving locally.
opposition
the Orpheum
on
Minnesota
4,200-Beat
in
the
New Year's big biz. 'Man's Castle' regular grind schedule easily tops Will he lucky to top $4,000. Light looked brighter since the middle of
(Col) opens Wednesday (10).
Last week, ^Hoopla' (Fox) and December and, the passing of the
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 25-40)— everything.
halt in
caused
a
not
holidays
has
stage,
Chocolates^
on
Connie's
'Hot
Ahother screen attraction hitting
IN N.O., BIG 12G. 'Ace of Aces' (RKO) and 'Cross
[the steady climb of grosses back to
$10,000.
Country Cruise' (U), split. Neat the box-ofllce bull's eye is 'The Red
-35-50-75) something; near par figures' downWorld (StefEes) (300;
take of $7,500, while last week's ^By Head,* French film, in its second
(Auten) and tbwn.
'The Red Head'
and.
World
sure-seater
the
.New Orleans, Jan. 8..
Candlelight' (U) and 'Girl Without week at
in
French.
Estimates for This Week
The critics Three Little Pigs'
guns.
ThLs is. a bbunteous week in the a Rooni' (Par), drew swell comment going, great
critics' raves and wordApbllb (Fourth AVe.) (1,100; 20local showshops.
Theatries are all and big $10,000:
splurged in their use of superla- Helped by
bf-moUth praise from pleased pa- 25-40)
'Coiansellor at Law' (U).
running up highly profitable grosses.
tives on this one and it's helping
26-36(FWC)
(2,400
Paramount
Second week, should reach Mild at $3,400. Last week the hPldtrons.
Business has improved right along 40)—
week, over stanza of 'Mr. Skltoh' (Fox)
First
'As Husbands Go' (Fox) and
$2,000'.
Excellent.
stage
a
isn't
th^ire
since the turn of the year, with the
weeic
This
'Miss Fane's Baby' (Par), split, at
big.
was bright at $5,700.
current showing the most gratutious
in the burg, e^cceptlng stock $2,400. Very
new low prices, doing $13,600; which show,
Uptown Publix) (1,200; 25-36)-rCircle ,(Kat!z-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)
yet."
burlesque at the Gayety. But last
Maybe —'Henry Eighth' (UA). Not bad at
Is considerably over the average biz
'Christopher Beari* (MG).
^
there were two,. 'Fifty MilEstimates iFor This Week:
week,
Last
on single features even at higher week
good.
Pretty
$5,800. List week, 'Flying Down to
lion Friehchmeh' and Connie's 'Hot $2i500.
public
bargain-seeking
Very
Invisible
a
40)
It's
prices.
(par)
Saehger
$3,500.
(3,568;
Rio'
(RKO) moderately good at
at the Orpheum and 'I'm No Arigel'
"
Man' (U). Looks like a healthy lately. Last week saw very big Chocolates',
$6,750.
despite big.
and,
respectively,
State,
Indiana (Katz-Peld) (3,100; 20$11,000. Last week 'Design for Liv- $14,000 on first week of this policy,
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
their presence, it was a disappointnot 25-40)— 'World Changes' (Ii?N) and,
Bancroft
(UA).
Money'
ing' (Par) went to a nice $10,000 with 'Design for Living' (Par) and
'Blood
ing New Tear's week.
'Smoky' (Fox), split.
without any trouble.
so hot as di'aW here any nvore. 'HaViana Widows' (FN) split.
A
Estimates For This Week
Loew's State (3,218; 40)T-'Gallant
Looks like around $2,600. Light.: light figure of $4,700, Last week,
Strand (Cohen) (900; 25-40)
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 25-35- Last week, 'Prizefighter and Lady' 'Sitting Pretty' (Par) was all ri
Xiady' (UA). Ann Harding is good 'Road to Ruin' (Coop). Lotta.stag?,
with take of $6,900.
news from home here. Picture seems $1,100 worth, and quite a contrast to 40)_'Dinrter at Eight' (MG). LoW (MG), $5,200. VVery big.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-25-40)—
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)-to be headed toward a, splendid Eisenstein'S 'Thunder Over Mexico' top for its local premiere; Manager
=^$l^;O00;--=Last week=T3innefcat^lghtl (-Prln)rwhlch=was-moVedTthere-aftisr Harold=Kaplan?s-huge=five=w-eeks' ^Footlight«Paradei=(W^)i=-isecond- iLaay^Kiriei''^(-WB)'>and-vaude;--This=
Irl Without a Room' house moving along in Snappy fashadvance exploitation aifd advertis- loop run, and
(MG) was tremiendous with $18,000 doing a week at the United Artists
Beat
•Flying
fruit.
36)
bearing
Probably
campaign
split.
ing
first
run,
ion
(2,400;
(Par),
with a nifty $7,300 showing up
Orpheum
United Artists (1,400; 26-36-40)—
Down to Rio* (RKO), Heavy click 'Roman Scandals' (UA). (3rd week) 'I'm No Angel', previous gross lead- $1,200. Fair; Last week,> 'I'm No for thie week. Means a profit. Last
and film is being shown for 10 days. Holding to $10,000, which is all the er here, on openinrr days. Should Angel' (Par), second loop run) week, 'By .Candlelight' (U) and
v
vaude elicited very well and garLooks like $17,000 for that period of better considering the big $16,000 reach $18,000. Last week, 'Mr $3,000. Very big.
Aster (Publix) (900; 16-25)— 'My nered. $7,700 with the aid of a midon first and second Skltch' FoJt), $12,000.
26)—'Shadows and $14,000
St.* Charles (2,000;
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-36- Weakness' (Fox) and ^I Loved a nite show.
stanzas, respectively^
Last
$2,600.
at
second
iPop
runs,
Loew's Palace (Lowe's) (2,800; 26safe
and
Woman'
(FN)
40)—•Flying Down to Rio* (RKO).
of Sing Slxig.'
Warfield (FWC) (2,700; 35-45-65)
'Dinner at Eic,'ht' (MG).
RKO put 'Lone Cowboy', first -run, split. 35-55)
week 'By Candlelight* (U) went to —'Dancing
Lady' (MG) and stage Manager Emll Franke and
Around $700 Indicated. Light. Last Held up very nicely in its second
campaign
selling
effective
over
Busting
Kelly.
Neil
with
^
rider (700: 30)-'La4y^ Killer^a show,
$10,000. Last week, week, 'Staje Mother' (MG), 'Golden week at advance prices.. Take Should
house policy by holding for second Will probably hit
and
second
runs,
be
solid
Last week In Its
Harvest'
(MG),
a
$6,860.
'Fifty
and
(FN)
<WB) and 'Taraan* (Prln) on
Changes*
'World
week, which hit attendance record
stngA 'From Hoadqtiartera' ^WB). $1,200. opening stanza the pic did n f<niaokp
on
Frenchmen*
double bin. Whizzing along at .a aiid $29,000, Pres«»nt frnnrf! ought to Million
Whlt^t
Last week
$:{.roO
pace.
$12,500.
$J7,nno.
erross
Woman' (Par) got $2,400.
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CROSSES

E

Not strong on openjlng but
good reception of Jpe Laiirle's
Meniory Lane' on stage indicates
that it may build to a fair 113,000.
Last week 'Going Hollywood' (MG)
good at ^16,000.
Newark (Par-Adams) (2,248; 1599)— 'Duck Soui)' (Par) and vode,.
Standing all day Saturday looks
Last week 'Delike fine .$15,000.

VARIETY

vode.

Holdovers, Repeats in Los Angeles;

Tane s Baby Plus Lombardo,

After BuHisb Holiday Biz: Tree,

85G.lH.,RoxyJ9G-5Holdow

sign for Living' (Par) .,$14,900.
Proctor's (RkO) (2,300 25-35-40-

TACOMA GRdSSES

Xios Angeles,

B way Continues Strong B. 0. Gait

;;

Trade pretty fair all around week
/ $5,000—'Down
after New Year with four of the |'Danci
,^^,000
housed carrying over their screen
offerings for. the 'week. Paramount
Guy
^w'ith
the
leader.
TaConia, Jan.
bei.
proved to
carrying
l^jmbardo outfit on stage
Ace- attractions, and new hope of
T
^
around 5<)% or better of the b.o. ^g^y ygar u$hered.l934 Into Tacoma
draw load with 'Miss Fane's Baby Is show'dom with better takings arid
Stolen' on screen.:
added optimism. New Yearns week
Chinese continuing to hol<^up rea wow all around. Employmarkably well with Little Women ^jg^t situash lobking' better here
In third week. Picture playing to
t^is la a payroll town, it
turn away at mats with nites fairly ^^ga-ns something.

Women'

60^75^85)-7-'LIttle

(RKO)

and Vode. Running, six shows dally
and still has them, standing. Going
to take plenty and with decent
After the best holiday business
weather should top $23,000. Last Broadway has experienced since th»
week 'Mt. Skitch' (Fox) with great debacliv of 1929, aided by re.
George White's "Scandals tab on peal and;infiux 6t large out of town
stage good at almost $17,000.
crowds, tiie box offices are coritlnuTerminal (Skouras) (1,90.6; 15- ing at a good gait. To some extent
25-35'40)—'Hold the Press* (Col) the Automobile Show, which anand 'I Was a Spy' .(Fox) wUU 'Fog' nually brings many people to New
(Fox) and 'Jimmy and Sally' (Fox) York, is currently- stimulating bOx
Not doing so well just how. office activity.
split.
,..,.
good.
Music Hall will find itself with
Last week 'Orient
maybe
$3,100.
;
Estimates for
,T
^""^ This
"'» Week
^
In the' other holdover class are 'I
„^ h^>rnr*><4a'
(Fox^
and 'Charming another good week from -If I Were
Bet ^Hamrlck)^ (1.400^^26- [XJeceiver
unfavorpicture's
Am Suzanne' at the Four Star, not h.,M"fic
the
$3^00
Free* despite
.
35)—'Flying Down to Rio' (RKO) g^J^f^^, ymajj mug at »o,
so hot: 'E'.ysia' at thff Criterion
able notices. Indications are it will
do
Umplrii!' along; 'Dancing Lady' at set for full week, looking to
hold to $85,000 at least House had

^

.

Rialto

'Sons of the Desert' (MG)
scheduled as next for house.
(2.200; 40-55-75-85)—'Roman Scandals' (UA) (3rd week).
Displaying excellent draft, the Cantor picture m,ay get a good $27,000 this \ eek. Last Week (second)
it ran its business up to a mighty
Is

.

,>,

•

$42,400.

RkO

.

NO

the State doing better than the reg- $14,000. Last week
ular single week average and 'Fly- [ (Par) terrific with Mae West the
Ing Down to Rio' at the RKO, Just pow^r, b.o. click at tune of $6,500,
smash.
Week prior 'Alice in
BO so
^^^""^ ^^"^ ^^^^ ''^^^^
Estimates for This Week

Chinese

$p5),

(Grauman)

'Little

'p

stage show .<3rd Week). C^^^^^^
along at great pace and ^shoy^^
around $21,000, Last week, s|cond
Stanza, almost equalled the
J2?.«^^
busiof the first, which is corking

/t vWk
^^'^Siy'

^j^^
.^j^^

It

.

Ann-

^'(MG)

^^

^^^^

^^^^

.-^^^

;S&?whee§S?LS? oit'Ji SS^^^^^
.'Rlsht
Last week sixth session

n

25-151—
'hotc^ha

.^gg^^
$6,000.

Week

(MG)

eight

^

^and

(Hamrlck)

'Tor^
.to

.Singer'
Ron^^^^^

New
Down

.

,^1^.

.

Sweetheart',

arid

15-

(650;

^

split,

.

Center

a

(RKO). May get
on being held for

'Little Women' (RKO),
Thursday (4) on Its final (4th

full

out

26-40)— 'Fly-

(3,626;

Down to Rio'
$16,000 or better

ing

Tear's fortnight with 'Flying
to.Rk),* which totaled over $200,000
on the 14 days.
Most of the town .currently Is on
holdovers, the Paramount, Capitol,
Strand, Rivoll and Rialto. The Mayfair may be considered a holdover
in part through retaining 'Sriloky'
for 10 davs, fcloslng last night (Monday), with a good break obtained;
Boston, Jan. 8.
over $10,000.
expectations.
Pair, which is keeping 'Design for
Biz lags-' behind
Weather*s one alibi. It's been win- Living' a second week, got more
ter
„. in the good -old New England than expected oh the first seven
days, $60,000, arid for the final hold^^aditlon
over week may come close to $50,00Oi
Esftimates for This Week

two names. Crawford
meaning plenty.' ex.

"^Jr'SriS^'Ji>y)''(??i
$2,900.

an exceptional Christmas

Kf'^^^"**'

65(RI^^^^^^^
(2,02d',

Women'

Attgel

.

Rivoli

'

?I'm

35-40-65)--'Mah's

$15,600.

.

^

(2,000;

Enticing
good business, with a chance to get
$11,000 after a; first week's take of

Castle' (Col) .('2nd week).

I

I

week.

week) here, swanky
rtdxy
(6,200;
C^andlellght' (U)

$28,000.

26-36-55^65)-r-'By

and stage show..
Helped by reviews given it and
Word of mouth, may hurdle a good
Last week 'Sori of Kong*
$29,000.
(RKO)^ smashed through to hefty.
$40,900.

Strand

•Lady

35-65-75-86)—
(2nd. week).

(2,900;

Killer'

(WB)

Calculated, to hit a possible $17,000
after first week of $22,300. Cagriey
it has been
?Easy to Love* (WB)
opens Thursday night (11).
35-66-75)—'Going
State
(2,000;
Hollywood' (MG) arid vaude. Maybe $16,000 will be bettered. Picture
wasn't much, at the Capitol on its
'Duck
run showing there.
first
here last week, did a
Soup' (P~

draw not as strong as

in the past.

Over the. weekend It Was showing
Keith'.. (RKO) (_4.000; 25-35>50)
more than the anticipated strength.
-'Plying Do>^
Capitol will not be as stotit with
oyer a second week, and Just fair 'Dinner ait Eight* On the second Week
40-55), 'The House on 56th Street"
Murder on the intake. First week, quite
Hou3t>
but mavbe $10,000, okay.
(WB). Oft to splendid start and
nice at $9i000; current may hit
yesterday (Monday) began advershould come in with around" $8.800.
$7,50.0.
tising its Friday (12) show, in a! big nice $17,6o6.
Last week 'Son of a Sailor' (WB)
Boston (RKQ) (4.000; 35-50-66)
Year
for
New
with mldnite show
•^'Fog' (Col) and Amos 'n' Andy
Of fine strength is Eddie Cantor's
tof5s:ed In rang the. bell w.Ith close
topping vaude bill. Criticism that .^Romati Scandals,' now In Its thirl
little Women'
with Togiiire
to $12,000.
radio stars; given big reception, week and stepping for a good $27, r.; Baer
Four Star (Fox) (900; 50-75).. *I
mlnr
5.
scant
but
a
audience
hand
000.
Ani Suzanne' (Fox) (Srd.weeK).
>.rxes 156,
utes show, by Boston entirely too
Nifty $21,000
Ldters'
castle' at the RIaltp sur
Man's
'A
Not as good b.o. bait as floured, will
sklnipy. Grosses headed for $22 000, prised by doing $15,600 the first
«t
>i f
.
.
1
come, home with $2.65.0.. which is no
week, 'By GandleUghf
IF C lllll'CtailnlPI'Q
b UU151<IUWI» good..^^^Last stage 'Artists and Mod- week (over New Year's) and Is beloss to the house. Last week, second
4 H.O.'s
$11,strike
ing held on a chance to
stanza. It was just short of $3,000.
els,' aided by terrific New Year Eve
Arthur Mayer hasn't decided
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 25-35
midnight sellout at miore'n twice 000.
Newark. Jan. 8.
to retain It for a part or all
whether
Washington,
j;an. 8.
40-55), 'The House on 66th Street*
mag
to
a
went,
prices,
ordinary
of a third week or bring In. 'Sons of
(WB). Heading for $9,600. Last
Wfeatlier hurt openings nOt a niflcent $24,500.
Fotir hoildovers on the main stem
the Desert,' Laurel-Hardy fei^turfe are deriioristratihg that town is back
week 'Son on a Sailor' (WB) with little but mild, «uriny afternoon
(Loew)
(3,000; 80-40
Orpheum
kid
almost
Friday
(12).
fol- Saturday packed them in
plenty of that Joe E. Brown
(MG) and onAt the Strand, Cagney's 'Lady to normal. Best of the quartet is
- Hollywood'
.j
lowing came home with around everywhere. Unquestionably Proc- 50)_^'Goirig
'Dinner at Eight,' which, slips into
^
have grossed number three position, on house
$11,000.
tor's with 'Little Women' will lead
tu%nt " Last ^^w,
week ^^daq Killer' is clairhed' toseven
ctive ^1.500.
days and 'record.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800; the toWn running up to a tremed.ous Pf
Pic clearly demonstrates
(ua) ana vauqe, $22,300 on its first rate
somewher'? that depression has inade roadr
Pic- vice to J^ovelorn
estimated to
Is
16-36), 'Before Midnight' (CoD nnd,U23,000 according to weathe;r.
raij- at .;piu,ouu.
arOund $17,000 on the second week show prices best ballyhoo In the
•Love, Honor and Oh! Baby' (U) ture expected to holdover, -puck
An nn^
(Loew)
State
Thursday
here
be
trade
fOr
will
opens
'Easy to Love'
split. Getting. that biargain
Soup' .at ParamoUnt-Newark
world for succeeding popular price
„
somewhere near «15,000, 'Roman Scandals (UA) ^^Suttavv night (11).
first runners and will do around Lecond
Pic played at. National last
run.
Up at the Hollywood Warners season ..at $2 top and did two fair
$4,000. Last week 'Myrt and Marge' while Cagney at the Branford will hit for audience, Pj^^ f^f
with splash and tunes, g^^^^^^
(U) and 'King for a Night' (U) do
prbporUonately better
bring. In 'Disraeli' on a reissue to-, W*eeks.
land doing better than ajiy recent morrow night (Wednesday) after
pretty good at around $6,700.
nearly $12,000,
Max Baer 'Is responsible for the
'House, on 66th Street- Pox busineiss.
Papers have conte
°^
'DiS.^ six weeks ofdays
of which win be through with so many thousands dt
i'^ ii?^; pictures at 10 to 25c is doing well ^.Vi„it. (MG) for first Ume at pop final seven
*„,i^''
,i
„ I
llneis of copy that local Loew lads
about $6,600, mild.
ROxy appears to have a box office are dizzy trying to count 'em.
$9,500.
week, which is oke as pic is In on
in 'By Candlelight,' Which Sports editors rode In. on train with
Chevrolet has the Mosque this
Met (Publlx) (4.330; 80-40-50-66) goodie
him night befoce openifig and went
percentage: Last week -Mirages of
stage may possibly knock out $29;O0O.
own show,
Skitch* (Pox) and
-r-'Mr.
Paris' (Pathe-Natan) second and week for its
The RKO Center took out 'Little to town with full page spreads next,
McCormlc,
Mary
by
headed
show.,
This
Week
for
Estimates
appearance of Jack
good
at
$3,200.
pretty
stanza
final
come Women' Thursday (4) and Is play- day.. Scheduled
should
but
record
no
for
out
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2.270; 25-35),
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)-^ under wire at velvet margin lii ing 'Plying Down to Rio.' Picture, Dempsey With Baer on stage tomorrow (Tuesday) is adding plenty of
Go^ng^ great
•S.O.S. Iceberg' (U) and 'The. Thun- 'Lady Killer' < WB)
for after Its two weeks iat the Music
-g^^^^^^^^
dering Herd' (Par) split arid vaude. for nearly a fine $12,000.
Hall, Is pacing for around $16,000, Interest.
Big Item last week was Ben
Pushing out a lot of show for little son of a. Sailor' (FNj ana x>y ^-Z, -"5 by hangup
i,an'»un nre-holidav mid- okay,, on a week.
stage.
money, returning to first runs for Candlelight' (U) very good at J^Jped^airair, sKip ropea lo weicu le
The Palace is trying a first run, Bernle in person on Earle
mght
on 66th Street'
change will clip home close to $i2,800."*
Bombay Mall,' with the Edmund Backed up by 'House
house
shot up near record grossLowe nariie on top, and may be safe after being
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35-50)
(1,800; 35-46
(M&P)
.
Parambunt
o.ft.
weeks.
for
way oft
Pantages (Pan^) (2.700; 25-^5-4^^^^
(jyiaj) and 'Sitting ggp.Havana Widows'
(FN) and at $12,000 or so. Statei with 'Going
The Women In His Life (MG) and p^^^^y, (p^^.). 'Nora' a first run .ji'gii ^^,1. High Water' (Par) Hollywood' Is likely, to beat $16,000,
Estimates for This Week
stage -show. Al.Pearce and his gang jjgp^ ^j^^ ^jght n„ean something a
Fox (Loew) (3,434{ 15-25-35-60and has rosy claim on okay too.
are the cause for whatever di-aw kj^,g ^pot.
Last |8.500. short Of hotcha but dandy.
Lovers' (MG) and
Maybe $4,500.
60,), .'Fugitive
Estimates for This Week
" i"^" Vz^Pt ^
the
vaude. Max Baer drawing 'em in
5°"^®
Headquarters' v(WB) i^ast
iu
numainger for
jJTom xxeauquai
week 'From
week, a humdinger
L^gt weeK.
— i.be ^^^''^
J weeK
"'^^^l^'
*l
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—
around
and may
little
durn if.K®"'"^.,*^*^
$4 900.
holiday trade with Cagney in 'Lady 'Queen Christina' (MG) (2nd week); and pic is pleasant surprise. House
.
Last
should collect nice $21,000.
-vs^itj^out
Holding up well, Garbo name at- week "Women Jn His Life' (MCI) was
000,
tracting a good take over the New
other local engagements. Last week
hard to sell. Crumlt and SanderYear's week.
•Madame Spy' iVJh With a radio
son on Stage got their radio and
Capitol (5,400; 35-75-86-$1.10)— musical comedy fans and that
act on stage and all breaks It may
'Dinner at Eight' (MG) and stage helped to a fair $19,000.
It $5,400.
show. With Its big array of names
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 25Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-36-40.-50drew smart attendance; last week 60); 'Convention City' (FN) and
'Miss Fane's Baby. Is Stolen*
.40)
over tJiew Year's^ hitting over $50,
round $1.8,vaiide.^ ;Pf6. gettlrigi swell riotiees
"(Far^'an^ silage s^
and on holdover should be and. Doris Kenyon's debut In vaude
000,
000. Last week 'Eight Girls In a Boat'
around $40,000,
(Par) with biggest week of year
In distinctly c!ass concert act makes
35-55r75-85
Hollywood (1,553;
Headed for o.k.
and the Mills Brothers bolstering
perfect combo.
$1.10)— 'House on .56th Street' (WB) $17,000. Last week. 'House on 56th
matters did Its most voluminous 'I
Spy'
Down to (estimated Street' (WB) with Ben Bemie got
(6th week).
ith
around
trade of the year
$6,500 on final week ending tomor
up around a record, beautiful $25,$26,000.
Biz Pleasing
row (Wednesday). At night "Dls ooo:
RKO (2,950; 25-40), lying Down
xaell,' re-Issued, opens for as long
Keith's (RKO) (i.860; 16- 25-35to Rio?; (RKO) (2nd week). RKO
the
of
week
Fifth
holding
up.
as
50r60),
'Flying Down to Rio' (RKQ).
had hard sledding for this stanza
Second week holding up to p.k.
to bring the take to the $5,0OO mark
plenty of box office names; start Kay Francis starrer was $8,700.
Providence, Jan;
35-55-65)
Mayfair (2^200;
$6,000.
Xiast week opposition .was
First we^ for this pic not as tier
Things look hotch^ again. Weath- oke, and assures house of at least
weather holds out. Last 'Smoky' (Fox;). Ended a 10 days' tough biit nice bally brought in
rific as anticipated at $9,500
er man seems to have softened $.7,000, if
State (Loew-'Fox) (2,024; 25-40), sufficiently to give exhibitors here week. 'The Lady Killer' (WB) and run last night (Monday), topping very good $12.000.
Midriight'
'Before
good.
$10,000,
(Loew) (2.363;. 15-25-36Palace
was
You'
aOMade
Me
Love
'You
week)
„^^.,y..
TDancIng
Aj«,«jr..,
(2nd
y^,,^
(MG)
^»....vw.H Lady'.. y„^^^,
most
g_ brcak. Hotsy-totsy Start for
opens a riin today (Tuesday) aftier 50-60), 'Dinner at Eight' (MG). SecBest holdover atractlon house has gtands and brisk biz Is looked to for so at $5,800.
ond week, holding iip beautifully.
15-25-40)— a midnight preview.
Paramount
(2,200;
had in long tinie and will depart ^.gg^ of the week .providing there's
35-40-55-75)Palace (1.700;
Should see $12,000. Last week pic
with $12,000 for six-day holdover. j^o sub-zero weather in the omng.. 'White woman' (Par) and 'Girl
Without a Room' (Par); starts 'Bombay Mail* (U)-.arid Vaude. Fea debuted at pop prices to click with
Last week with New Year trade hit
Estimates for This Week
Wednesday arid sticks for eight ture on first run here. It may get splendid $24,000,
close to $22,700, which is most
Last' week
15-25-35-50),
Rialto (U) (1,853
Fay's (2,0.00; 15-25-40)-^'I Was. days to bring house back to regular $12,000 or over, fair.
mortey house has, seen In long, long
A Spy' (Fox) and vaudeville' with Thursday openings; Current show 'Havana Widows' (WB) did a little 'Counsellor, at Law' (U). Oppositime.
tion hurting but second week should
(Par) and better, $14,000,
'Design For Living*
United Artists (Grauman) (2,100; Molasses and January headliriing.
35.-55-75-99)
too
bit
Paramount
(3,664;
see o.k. $4,000.
Last week condjjust a.
'Rainbow Over Broadway' ends
25-40-55),. 'I'm No Angel'_ (Par), Picture vis oke, but
(2nd tlorig were the same, but rep of pia.y.
this nine-day run tomorrow (9) with 'Deisign for Living'' (Par)
Started oft nice pace today and. high-brow for the patrons of
week) and stage show. Did bettor and usual Barrymore following acStart
house as.sured o£ at leai5t $8,800.
looks good for two weeks. Last spot.
.o^'P"^?
ose to $7,500
RKO Albee (2.200: 15-25-40)— than expe&tcd the first seven days, counted for nice $8,000!
week -JRomart Scandals' (UA) was gross of gross of^p .„^"<J„
Met (WB) (1.583; 15-25-35-50-60),
•Flying Down to Rio' (RKO) and $60,000, and on second Rtretch of
around $9,000 on the bow out. First sure T^a.^t week 'Havana
=^Fog'-(Col)t="^ecohd=week;-r^musleal -seveh^m ay=com6==-^wi£hl n-.i=nlbbl|ng: ^Ace-of-AcesMRKO-)7i=-Revicw^unuJU..
-"^weWWWertWfi=3:M5nrfi^-™ (-W-B)=aTiTi=Harry^Delmar-7S=
very, kind and no other reason for
well liked; showed surprising pick- distance of $50,000, fine. Mary Mc
els/ Oke at $7,000.
Cormic, on stage fir-st week, was going to see It. Headed tor Wht
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)— up over week-end; at least. $5,000 not hold over.
La.st week second of Alice
$4,000.
kicking.
'Roman Scandals' and vaudeville. on holdover and no one off
MacDonald's 'Marietta' Eddie
In Wonflerland* (Par) started o.k.
Radio City Music Half (5,945; 40
well,
Cantor doing the trick again; First week j)icture started
60-85-99-$1.65).-:-'If I Were Free' over holiday, but slumped when kids
to
enough
spoi'
bl\
but
riot
a
slid
four
weeU-end;
8.
the
Hollywood, Jan.
terrific biz over
(RKO) and stage show.' On mo- went hack to- school, Fair with $3,r.'"
$6,900.
Metro's nexf musicker, 'Nau,!jhty shows daily should give house no effect;
RKO. Victory (1.600; 10-15-25)— mentum house picked up over- holl 600.
trouble In toppling rf *>ords for at
Marietta,' will star Jeanette MacColumbia (Loew) (1,263; lo-2oLast Week 'Dinner 'Master of Men* (Col) and 'Broken days, plus oUt-of-towners In .New
$20,000.
least
(MG).
Donald.
for auto rthow, chances good 35-40), 'Going Hollywood'
Eight' (MG) and vaude;. got nice Drpam!^'; looks like $1,050 on ?'-Mt York
Hunt Stromberg Will produce, at
\.f>ok.
Last week 'Only YMter- for $85,000 or JUst slightly under Brought back after big week at Pal-*
$15,400.
second
Of 'Flying Down acc. Heading for big $5,000. Last
Last
Weok.
the
Dorder'
of
'Breed
and
script now being shaped, up by Al(U)
15-25-40)
day^
(2,200;
(Fay)
Majestic
Chief (MO"* got by on
bert Hackett and Frances Good- [—'Mr. Stitch' (Fox) and House On (Mono) was so-so at $925 on split to Klo' (IIKO), just topped $100,000 week 'The
rep to total o.k. $4,000.
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HigUy Praised limps

SS

Smart fare that's drafting legit fol
lowers and doing nicely at matinees
with femmes who amble through
shopping zonei Looks to garner
good $5,000. Last week, 'Counsellor
at Law*^ (U), very sweet $6,500.
New (iMechanIc) (1.800; 25-36-4060)—'Bombay Ma4r (U). Picked up
slough from
.Universal flick on
Keith's, opening today (iB).. Not over

Kwy $57,800 Wlule Stock,

Fams

E G

this

at

-

.

ES
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Pordand Okay After Holidays;

Show Takes Out

Last week/ 'I Am
Suzanne' (Fox), snared nice $.4,?00
$2,900. indifferenti

BUFF NORMAL

Cincinnati, Jan. 8.
pair of holdovers, 'Dinner'' and
*Rio/ this week, isomethingr rare lii
the schedule of ace housese herie.

A

.

And they

iare running a fast
neck and heck. Eull of TJlnher*
•week, set a new Capitol high for

Headin'

Gross; $20,000

b'-o

last

Holiday,

liate

and

Buffalo, Jan. .8.
midnight
special

takings helped Buffalo grosses
in, sOme Spots last week;
Current period looks like 'a return
sho^vv

yeat-s,

Bicffest.take curx'entiy at the Palace, vaudfilm, where the scale has
been reduced to that of the inajbr
pic parloirs. Change is a. break for
barkairi amUsemeht hunters and wiM

draw from the all-clhemas^
The Terminal, 120T9eater in the

new Union
only

Lady'

'Giallaht

Stanley (LoewrUA) (3,450; 26-.36the
40-65r 66)—-'Roman Scandals' (UA).

shorts

Depot, which
and newsies,

.

to

about normal figures

•with

few

exceptions.

many moons

.to snag spontaneous
applause at; flnlsh, sure .augury of
kite
Impression hn patrons. £tlz
to terrific $19,000. Last week, 'D»lnner at Eight* (MG), strutted off with
just
sockerlno $17,700. Incidentally,
.

.

may

Post-

H

'

liday-

Ease-OfF

Okay

lO'

Strong bookings this Week to offpost-holiday slump and prac-

$12,0p()

set

.

projectK 'Gallant Lady' (tJA)

has

^3

Little Pigs' for the, ninlh consecutive week, wlvlch is considered a
.

;

national record run for a Disney.
Shu bert reopened last week for
thvee days of Walter -Hampden to
This showshop's next
light biz.
bookine is 'Let 'Em Eat Cake* for
week of Feb. 11.
The Cox. in Oberfelder's $t top
dramatic road show midwest wheel,
has 'Autumn Crocus' with Madge
Kennedy this week, following Margaret Anglln in 'Her Master's Voice.'
Biz angle is. a tussle, despite pres».
Great Lakes (Shea:) (3.460: .26-40)
and audience approval. Last week —'Dinner at Eight' (MG) (2d week).
Oberfelder wired the cricks oh Cln- Should do only fair $8,000. First
cy's thrfee dailies for publicity aid, week surprisingly above expectaMax Sine of the 'Post' responded by tions, $14,000.
aiihouncing it .was a case of public
Century (Shea) (3,400; 26)— 'Hasuppprt or early folding. Weekly vana! Widows' (FN) arid 'Hell and
ross here has been around $4,000.
High Water' (Par). Not showinjgr
Estimates for This Week
much and looks slow at about $6,600.
Last week "Wild Boys of the ROad'
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-55)
*Aggie Appleby' (RKO) and G. V. (FN) arid 'Tllile and Gus'; (Par).
Both screen and stage faro First •week of new double feature
F.' tab.
above standard. Cut in top price prograrii failed to show anything,

—

.

Mich, to Big 22G,

.

tically all b.o.'s held up
esCpected:.
Only holding
In^r
to Rio'

better than
pic is 'PlyPalace with 'Fiyiri Down to Rio'
Down
(RKO) a,t the
hhs th<i best bet of the wf<^k, "With Music Box, arid going fairly afteir
Ohio gettirig far fi:Qrii
-ected a big first week
J. J. Parker pulled 'Roman Scanplay with its stage^ show- 'Midivay
dals' (UA) out of the United ArNlerhts' arid ialr^ady booming Tied

Columbus, J^;

Estimates for This Week
who is booked in, for next
double what this mariimoth swanker Lewis,
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)
week. Others not so hot either.
and stage show. •was tolling last weeks . as vaudLast week fair enough all round
Pine iiotlces and excellient •word 'of fllmer.
but should have beein better due to
mouth ad^vertlslnig helping this bill.
type stuff offered.
Picture coming in {or especially
Estimates for. This Weeik
favorable comnient.
Should apPalace (RKO) (3,074: 25-40)—
proach $20,000. Lasit week 'Design
Flying Down fy Rio' (RKO). Wlnfor Living' (Par) and stage show,
riing plenty acclaim and shot.i'^
fine business, with .special show
gather iri good $12,000. Last week
sending grosses to $23,000;
'As Husbands Go' (MG) a,nd .'Grreen-40)
Hrpp (Shea) (2,400;
wich Village Follies' on Stage pot'Hoopla' (Fox) and 'Student Prince'
tered, that miark on?'-' slightly, getunjit in place of usual vaude, :Helpting $13,660.
Ing boost gross to perhaps $11,000.
Ohio (Loew-UA') (3,000; 26-40)—
Last •week 'TaJcei ia Chance' (Par)
•Day of Reckorilng* and 'MldWay
arid va\ide, iiice' business, at $9,600.
Nights' on stagei d<iesn't look bet-'t

—

:

tists instead of holding for third
week. Biz was swell for 14 days,
but figured the pic had done all it
could stand over the holidays. Fifteen grand is about the limit for a
pic in this burg.
Parker hotises
gave away free beer at New Years
mats and. conriected for a lot of
.

extra biz.

Katharine Cornell's legit road
show was Opposlsh at the Playhouse
for five days and did great biz. Th©
burg is Stage show starved. Cornell
show was 'Barretts of Wimpole St.'
and registered big,
Esiimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2*000; 25-40)
—•Fugitive Lovers' (MG) gettiniff
ter than $12,000. which means no Okay
Last, week 'Son of i
pay dirt. Last week 'Roman Scan-, Sailor*$6,000.
(FN) got big holiday biz
dais'
.

XUA); a wow. and tOok- metui wltH midnlte

riiat,

$16,000.

good

$7,800.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
(2.600; 26-40) 26-40)—
^Dinner at Eight' (MG) getChance'" (Par). Hit by tfng plenty
the Michigan is again making a bid heavy
attention arid miciy hold,
competish
but. should do fair nicely
for the big money. This week 'Confor $7,000. Last week 'Roman
$6,000.
Last week 'Dinner at Scandals'
vention City' on screen; and Will Eight' (MG)
(UA) isecond week big
time at POp prices $6,800, first
Mahoney bri stage is getting a ..big disappoirited first
$7,600. Might have held
at $5,600.
play but the Fox. with 'Flying Down
week.
Grand (Neth) (OOO; 25-40)— a. third
to Rio.* arid vaude On its stage, will
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
'House on 66th Street' (WB). None 26-40)—
I€lid the town.
'Design for Living' (Par)
forte
and
too
weak
take
at
$3,700.
The Fisher has temporarily dis- Last week 'Son of
exploited and answering for
a Salloi:' (FN) well
continued flCsh but looks to resume
beaucoup $6,600. Last week 'Mr.
from 60c an up for biz. Looks like $6,800.
Current much' better at $5,400.
soon •with stage shows.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26-40)
a dandy $17,000; Last week 'The
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-30)— Skitch' (Fox) got results for this
Desert.'
'Sons
the
picture,
of
Women in His: Life' (MQ) and Ken ^By Caridlellght' (U) and vaude.
Candlelight'
(U).
Weak at house, with New Year mat, and
The Downtown holds over Invis- 'By
Murray, the. vode topper, |13,00(l), New policy registering only a^verago
$2,300,
Last week 'Alice in Won- closed for $8,200.
MmsIc Box (Hamrick^ (1,500; 25business. 'Looks slightly over- $10.- ible Man' for at least part of an- derland' (Par) also disappointed,
fair.
The United Artists taking only
35)-^'Flylng Down to Rio« (RKO)
Aibee (RKO) (3,300; 35-44)—"Fly- 000 currently. Last week 'Let's Fall other weeK.
$3,600, Iwlth too many
'Roman Scandals' for a third kid admissions
Ine Down to Rio' (RKO). Held ovei* in Love' and vaude, fell off from holds
to make a hold-over holding second -week and getting
still a suc'milked
but
being
stanza;
good
biz at $5,000, First week conafter four-day and New Tear's Eve expectations to $9,500.
grade.
cessful engagement.
nected for $8,500.
midnight starti Steady pull IndiLast week the holidays helped
Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 25-35)
cates $9,000, swell. Last week *Deseait
with the midnight. Reserved
—'Mary Stevens. M.D.' (WB) popii-^
sijEfn for Living* (Par) in first halfj
sale boosting the grosses plenty,
lar with femmes and getting a big
Balto Sees Econoinic
Quantity
Quality
followed by 'Rio' $14,500, great.
After the midnight show biz fell all
riiatlnee play, better than average
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35^44)
to pieces even at the Michigan,
at $3,000. Last Week 'Lady for a
'Dinner at Eight' (MG) in second
Upbeat
in Generally
which up to that timo seemed
This
St.
Day' (Col), second run, and bettered
week,^. heading for $9,000, smackC
headed for a record. BIng Crosby
average biz in this first-run house,
Trade for first seven, days hit $16,them lined up. all week for a
Grosses All Over had
600, setting the highest mark for
Just Another Stanza with $4,600, very good.
The Fo^ with
beautiful $38,000.
Playhouse (Hellig) (1,400; 50this house since those good old days.
Olsen and Johnson on stage found
$1.6.6)
Katharine Cornell's road
That record Is more renaarkable in
.tbat It was the picture that counts
Baltimore, Jan. S.
show legit 'Barretts of Wimpole St./
St. Louis, Jan. .8.
view of the theatre just -reviving
make dough:.at
Box
ofilce situash loolcs due to bnt fltlll managed to
after almost a year of Idleness.
After a week of prosperity all flye days, and connected for big re$28,000.
ease a bit currently, but still clirig
Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 36-44)
The State with a second week Of around, pix are doing a toboggari sults at $12,000,
happy rung on. ladder o' profit.
Counsellor at Law' (U).
John to
Past lortnlte, with Christmas and Design for Living' was mild for this week, due chiefly, to unattracBarrymore 60-60 with title in billing, New Year's mob
i7,000,
while the United Artlstis
'Counsellor^ $1400,
exhibiting
more
tive programs.
Three of the five
•Not hurt by holdovei's at two major
exuberancy and willingness to. Spend vith 'Roman Scandals' was okay at
Stands.
Good chancie for $9,000, than any. similar
houses are double billingi thu^ givholiday season over 18,000.
$3,000, Lincoln
sweet. Last week 'Mr, iSkitch' (Fox),
This
Estimates
V/eek
ing
the
for
patrons
frorii
eight
pictures
PMt four-year span, did much to
$9,000, smiles.
Llricoln,. Jan. 8.
^ worry
dry recent red " off several loop
ichigan (U-D) (4.045; 16-25-35- Which to choose. The three dual
The
felt here when theatre
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-^40)— ledgers;
and
as
whole
40-66). 'Converition City' (WB) and programmers
considerably
within
three
are
row
decided
•House on BCth Street' (WB). Old brighten exhlbs.
to try dual bills that
win
Mahbriey
on
stage, showirig blocks of each other, too;
orice started it would be hard to
theme enlivened by Kay Francis,
Another sign gauged as change good draft at. $22,000 or more. Last
'Dinner at Eight' in a second T^eek stop, seems to have
John Halliday and Gene Raymond. for eCononiic betterment
no foundation;
'Going Hollywood'
(M-G) at Loew's :bids fair to make the As
Is view that •week
quickly
BiddinK for $6,500, okay. Last week public is no longer wont to
settled here,
show- went to town for a tremendous $38- outstanding box. office 'record* al-, they haye as duals
•Son of a Sailor' (WB), $7,200, good, shop so assiduously as
gone and although ad-,
of old, rather; 000.
though 'Design for Living,' with its missions remain
Grand (RKO) (i;025; 26-30)—'Mr giving all houses a distributed
about the same, biz.
Fox (Indie-RKO> (6,100; 15-25-35- trio of names, may de well enough hasn't
play,
.'B.'-vltch'
(Fox) extended first run instead of all heading in for one
riiuch either way.
at- 40-56), 'Plying Down to Rio' (RKO) by the Ambassadoi*.
At the^ther RIalto fiuctuated
from Lyric, and 'I Was a Spy' (Pox) traction and causing it to milk
is the sole first run. double
the and Stage show. Big $28,000 will be houses, quantity and nOt quality is billand the Sun the Only second
initial showing, split.
A normal town. As much can be gleaned from
tops for Detroit this •yeeek. Last pulling them in. Nothing much on
run, offering two features.
$2,500. Last week 'Alice In Wonder- past •weeks
a
in
'Take
Johnson
and currently, as well. week Olsen and
the stages, so it's likely to be just
The weather which smiled on this
land' (Par), transferred from first The crashing
cannonade. 'Roman Chance' unit on' stagb and 'As Hus-. another week.
area all through the Xmas slump
run at Capitol, and lione Cotvboy' Scandals,' is emanating
from> giant bands Go' (Fox) on scrieen got nice
Estimates for This Week
period has now gone to the other
(Par), divided, $1,900, slow.
deluxer, Stanley, isn't sweeping town $28,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000, 26- extreme with sub zero tiemperatures
completely; there's 'If I Were Free'
State (U-D) (3,000; 16-26-36-4035- 65)—'Design for Living* (Par) and every day a snowy one.
•Above the Clouds' (Col) and 'Gun at Indie vaud-ifllmer Hipp snagging 65), 'Blood Money' (UA) and
Biz
has weakened a bit accordingly.
Justice' (U), split. An average $2,- a nice $15^000, while
Century Is Barn Dance. Only $1,600 appears and stage show. Fair $16,000. Last
With most of the major product
Last week 'Before Midnight' skipping to equally happy take.
000.
the sorry answer. Last week 'De- week 'son of a Sailor (WB), $17,demanding
(Col) and 'Fighting Code' (Col),
okay.
000,
play
in
the
Stuart, the
Keith's and the New are back to sign for Living* (Piax) mild $7,000.
split, $1,900.
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 20-26-85— LTC Is at loss to find strong eriough.
United Artists (U-D) (2,018; 16old habits of Irregular change days.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 25-36)—'King Policy in practice has "both houses
Suzanne' (Fox) and. 'Myrt and fare for the Lincoln. Bob LivingsScandals'
26-36-40-66).
'Roman
for a Night' (U) and Carter revue milking their plx for
Marge' (U) and stage show. Poor, ton, mgr„ promised vaude would
all thiey're (UA) (3rd week). Failing to $5,000,
headlining five-act bill.
Plx has worth, a,nd only bringing in the ntew riiild; LsMst week went for a fair $8,000, about 60% under last week's go back In New Year's Day, but It
—
'Mr^ Skitcri' (Fox), $16,000.
hasn't materialized yet, and the
most Important screen names flashed filclt when biz on past one slides and $8,ooo;
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 216- house rieeSs soriie added lri-->'ntive.
on theatre's silver sheet. Might g^t warrants, As this week, Keith's
Downtown (RKO-Indle) (2,666;
$2,800, a bundle. ' Last week ^Sleiep- opened 'By Candlelight' at supper 15-26-36^40). . Invisible
Man (U) 36- 55)—r'DInner at Eight (MG) (2d
Estimates For This Week
Continues Strong, $16,000;
less Nights* (FD) and O'Connor show Saturday, whilei New threw (2nd week). Horror film presages, week).
Colonial
(LTC) (760; 10-16)—
Family the vail de feature, $2,300,
'Bombaly Mail' into breech this but $4,000. Last, week got £L nice first week, $20,000.
'Blind Adventure' (RKO) and '111110
Missouri (SkburaS) (3,500; 26r.85- and Gus' (Par)
morning (8) when 'I
Suzanne' enough $6,000.
split.
Fair week
(WB)
and
Widows'
40)--'Havana
15-25-35-40),
(U-D)
Fisher
(2^750;
commenced slipping after 11-day
$900,
Last weiek 'Gun
Sons of the Desert' (MtG). Going 'Horseplay' (U). Fiiir, $8,000. Last (RKO) and 'Solitaire Man'Justice*
ride.
(MG)
'SKITCli' BIG 111,000,
Of interest, H. A. Bliirii's down- down to $4,000 currently. Last week week. 'Counsellor at Law' (U), had a so-rso: run $850.
town arty, Little, furnishing loop 'Alice in Wonderland' (Par) and $9,000.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,6.00; 10-15-25)
St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 25-40)—
first -tunners Initial real coriipetlsh sitage sho^w got a, nice $9,000,
—'Fugitive
Lovers'
(MG).
Looks
'If 1 Were Free' (RKO) and 'Mid*
since smallie. reopened last 'Sept.,
blah $1,600. Last week 'Going Holshipman Jack' (RKO). Fair $12,000; lywood'
•with 'Thunder Over Mexico.
Cursame as last week, 'Flying Down to college (MG) helped by return of
rent is second session arid.has .draft
Seattle, Jan;
students; soared to a rieat
Should
Return
Studes
(RKO).
Rio'
Orpheum vaude folds this i(veek ed. considerable carriage trade, with
$3,100.
BIng Crosby strong pull
cutting nut $2,000 weekly; con- raves from critical gentry.
with undergrads,
tinuing dual policy.
Bolster NH; Cantor
Orpheum (LTC) (1,300; 10-16-26)
Past two
Estimaies for "This. Week
played a single New Year's. eve spe-weeks started to build but prior
Should
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25^35
clal show at 75c: top.
Reqtiired —'Meet the Baron' <MG).
Josses plenty resulting closing de- 40-55-66)— 'Blood
do a very nice $2,000. Last week
Money' (UA) and
New Haven, Jan. 8. opening up second Poll house 'Silting Pretty'
cision., iStage policy at Paramount strong vaude
(Par) didn't have
lineup, Bancroft tot:
Last week's coldest spell in 26 (Bijou) to handle overflow for a caagain rumored.
metly packed hefty following iri this years killed all openings, but filni pacity total $3,200,. On current full- the strength to hold and was subbed
Both Hamrick houses are holding burg, but he's long been, furloughed
week run at regular prices ishould midway with 'Grand Hotel' (MG) to
pixes after great first weeks, with and fiicker fans have notably short spots caught 'em ori the rebound
finish a fair week of $1,800,
half.
last
Storm this weekend add a. swell $10,000. Last week
the whole to-wn showing some im
Rialto (Bard) (1,100; 10-15-20)—,
memories. Looks over $14,600, good crimped things. New -Yeair's Eve •Dinner- at Eight' (MG) at pop
provement since 1933 pa.sssed into Last Week, 'Should Ladles Behave'
'By Appointment Only' (Ches) arid
$9,'600.
prices
pulled
On
pregood
midnlte
shows
•were
turnaways
all
the discard;
(MG) and vaude -whisked over the
vious roadshow film drew weak 'Phantom Express' (Allied), duali
proving real heilp with top to sound $15,000, Like aU^ other around.
Should take $1,400. Good for here.
at
top.
$5,700
$1.50
.Return of Yale studies frorii via"^lious5:irdS='^ettInB=oft==reUef=talls :irotnS?Srthi5=one--Very=materiaily-hy
^-fiofler .Sherman (WB) (2,20 0; 35- Last .week 'Rainbow OVer Broadand into, gainful work. These pay pped by New Year's Eve mldniter casR-^Ill^'boiBter tradef="=^
50)— •C6nverifrori~Crfy'--(WB)==Sfid wayi (ehes)=and'=-'0ne-Yeaj^Latert=.
Little Theatre now offers comchecks go for necessities first, with that stood 'em up.
•Prom Headquarters' (WB). .'City' (Ches) finished up with a lulled
petish
to
de
luxers
with
three-day
a little amusement a riear-heces
Hipoodrome (Rappaport) (2,600 runs of foreign films and weekly played New Year's eve preview at $1,100.
:sity;
25-35-40-55-66)
'If I^ Were Free'
State (Monroe) (500; 10-15-25)—
$800 and looks to tack on another
Firth A^ve, blaring forth for stage (RKO) and vaude headed by Fifi (Sat.) Jnve plx aimed at kid trade good $6,600 this week on regular 'Counsellor at Law*
Good
(U).
Estimates for This Week
attraction next week, Anson Week^ Dorsay. Latter not indicating much
run.
Last -week 'House on 56th .$1,400 expected. Last week 'Let's
band arid .company from. Mark at wicket, nor. does flick, boast really
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35 St.' (WB) and 'Son of Kong' (RKO) Fall in Love' (Col) started with a
Hopkins hotel, being booked.
potent marquee stx'crigth, but per- 60)—'8 Girls In Boat' (Par) and 'His pleased at $5,800.
bang, but dwindled to a vtrcak $660.
Better feelinfir all over the. to^vvn sistent play first couple diays augurs Double Life' (Par). Mild start InStuart (LTC) (1,900; 10- 25-40)—
College (Poll)
25-40)—
(1>666;
makes the sho^wmen more cheerful, good $15,000. Last week, 'Flying dicates fair $6,000. Last week "De 'Man's Castle' tdol) and Fury of 'Dancing Lady' (MG). Appeiara
and first week .of the year carried Db-wn to Rio' (RKO). and stage show sign for Living' (Par) in for nine Jungle' (Col). Big opening points currently to be the toast of tVie
a dandy punch all around.
held to rapacity full week and dayis as a single bUilt to nice $8,- to swell $4,800.
Last week, 'Sons town, $3,000, oke. Last 'woek 'Dt:
Estimates for This Week
achieved terrific $20,000.
500,
of Desert* (MG) arid 'Shadows of sign for Li'vinfe' (Pur) helped by >/
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 25
Poli's (Poll) (3,040; 35-50)— 'Ro
Sing Sing' (Col). Drew about even whale of a nildnlte show New Years
35-40-55-66)— 'By Candlelight' (U) man Scandals' (UA).
(Continued on page 28)This one for okay. $3,900.
took $3,500, nice.
Detroit.. Jan. 9.
iiriprbvenaent in pictures,
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Fox- West Coast has. taken o^ver
Paramount: from Evergreen
marking Fox return locally.
the

Oft fast on heels of nifty advance
exploitation. Hais received the nod

from the critics and .Cantor always
prime fav bereabouts. First pic in

Portland. Ore,, Jan.
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Tobis' Statement

Paris Showcase Exhibs Organize

Cable Addrean: TMUCTX, LONDON,
Telei»lion« Xieuple Bar ff041-64>(S
.

Australian Film

Berlin, Jan. 1.
of the Tobildr Syndikat held Dec. 21 the balance sheet for the business yeiU'
ending June 3d, 1933—the first after

War

a Head

to

At the general meeting

Toward

Solid Front

U. S. Distribs

reorganization

the
Paris, Deo.
Im:
avaht garde.
small
houses of Paris have grouped themflelves in

Gross

Ws Foreign Expaiuaon
On Proi

an association, under the

Starts widi

$i,350;00d will
•

of

?611,900.

.Bavaria

be paid,
Munich,

Piini,

Hppt Gibson, Reginald Denny and the. year ending June .30,
des tTrsuUnes on the Laura La Plante are the first trio a gross profit Pf $76,500.
Chief object is to buck of U.S. actors that will gp to Lohdon to. make, pictures for Warner

leadership
the Studio
Lieft

Bank.

the

distributors

of

forefgh

Alms,

Brothers, under Irving Asher's plan
.

.

which these houses specialize, of expanding abroad.
Asher, Who was in Hollywood to
and keep down guarantees. They
will cpoperate in advertising pick actprs and stories, sailed back
ieiiso
to Lpndion t'riday^ (5) and will start
to a certain extent.
The Association Is called the iniihedlately preparing his prpilucSyndlcat des Salles Specialiseei and tipn plans. May do some pictures,
Pallier is the president. The vice in Paris beyond the London illms,
president is Mp Queyrel, who has a but that" Is not definite, dependr
ing on the situiEktion
liext
the
chain oi three smdil -houses;

:

'

aLiiebeiel',

last

season;

.Studio.

28,

nionths.

is now showing 'International
the
ith W.
e. Fields;
House*
Byron, which had the world
pretnlere of 'Henry the Vinth';
(Continued on pae© 47)

WorU

Expo

in

IN

NEAR EAST

Washington,
Just for a change the Commerce
Dei^artment has received a h«althy
report of good business conditions,

Screen

August Sets

fieport Is froni ISgypt.
:

Venice, Dec. 27,
Douglas Fairbanks' new picture
being readied by Alex Korda's London Films, will be seen In Venice,
next August. Occasion will be the
annual international niptlon picture
contest, for which all world film

companies submit pictures. This
year of the contest.

will be the. third

Ofilcial entrants in the contest
thus far' for the current year are

England, India, United- States, Ger
many, Russia, Japan, .France, Pp'
Holland,

.land,

where Geotfge

Lewis Jpnes saya Amerlean. reps
Pic PreYiew are
happy about how. much they ac-

DoQgV

Switzerland, HunCzechoslovakia^

gary Austria and

.

FOX

,each

'Almost all of the uncertainty
when the talking picture
brought In the possibility of dialog
In European languages with a tendency away from American films,''
says the Envoys: 'has died out
through the appareht Inability of
tho. Continental; producers to tiu-n
out quality products. The .language
advantage made the foreign resi
dents of Egypt ready to concede
something as to technical excel
lence, but the standard has not imiproved, the unlversiaJ appeal, of the
Ahierlcan 'feature- film transcends

created,

.

COMMERCIAL SCREEN
AD AGAIN IN S. AFR.
Capetown, Dec. 16.
An old sore has again aroused
strong protests. Patrons say they
pay the African theatres to be en
tertalned, and not to be wearied
twice nightly with a dose of trade
slides, also slides of.

shows coming

to other cinemas.
-A.frlcan.

lenace

of

adrreiv

the

talkers

is

Btranglinj; the stag:e over here, according to Percy Hufchison, Ehg
lish actor, whose fourth South African to.ur is not bringing in the coin.
He says that due to this, Sir Gerald,
du. Maurier has cancelled his pro-

jected tour of the country.
Hutchison has had. several raps
on the class of plays he brought
oyer, but places the responsibility

oh African Theatres
selectedi

-fbi* the plays
against his judgment.

Colosseum, johannes.burg (Schlesr
Ingor) has been granted a liquor
license,
.This Is something out of
the usual, as no liquor license has
ever been held by a cinema in South
Africa.
tions^

The j^rivilcge carries condiThe sale of intoxicants opens

Up at 2 p.m, daily for two $lioWs.
=On-=w?rdttSBaa3^,^--SictTiraa7S==and'
public holidays, the Hccnsc; covers
three shows. The sale is restricted
to patrons. Inside the cinema.

SVENSK-MEX ACCORD
Mexico City, Jan, 8,
Film reciprocity with Mf-xicb Is
being sought by Sweden through
th<j Kurope Films, Inc., of Stockh()lm. reports the Ministry, of Por(•inn

Ilpi(itionf».

a

.much

lohg

titne,

Sydney, Jan.been declai
It's been brewr
with much deny-

ninfiofing
is

and much
no

the important- istribs,
mostly .the Americans,

'

;

firmi

Said nothing much
what's what.
but started right in to build a
Metro theatre.''
Vogelj of the
Metro theatre- department was with
him oh the trip, they, looked over
.

has called In several of its
men from various se.ca general gettogether with Clayton Sheehahi. for-

,

eign chiefi in New York.
In for the visit are Carlos Bar
Walter
vetta,
chief of F^ance^
Hutcblnsbn of. London; .Harry .Gell
In charge of Austria and Central
.Harley ..of Brjazll; V,
Europe;
SPhochet of Argentina; Arthur. Ruscica. pf Chile aiid Deibert. Goodman
in charge of the Far East.
Peter
Brinck, In charge of Germany, did
not comie because he jolnied his. post
only a few months ago.
All the managers, are seeing current and past few months'. Fox releases' and
will
remain several
weeks before returning to their

the plans, started the. architects and
sent for Harrj' Mpscowitz: to tome.
Pver pronto. ^
^ame time Metro sept out
hounc^menU to tlie Effect that it
would not bpok illnis In Australia
duHnj? 193.4. through: any channel
Very emphatic
outside its own<

"

-

.

•

Buenos. Aires; Dee^

30.

Gustave Artkux, head pf the
Bahqiie Frahcalse du.. Rio dp la
Plata, has Inaugurated a hew angle
picture business, by having his
bank open a French film branch.
idea is for bis bank; which deals
mostly with French concerns, to
represent French filmers here .In
business deals ot aXl spvts, at the
same time going In for spme French
film propaganda and a^ general

Njithfe

Dutch Fibn

A

backing .iand distributdepartment will be put In, also,
to handle actual film deals.

buildup.
ing,

100^ Kc

Studio; 3st

Tho Hague, Jan. 1.
Holland's Hollywood plans have
at last materialized. It had already
smaller studips fpi* shorts, wblch
specialized mostly In newsreels, so
studio work was only a sideline.
Now, however, the Cinetone studio
.

at Amsterdam has been opened and
put Into use at once for final shots
of 100% Dutch sounder, 'The Sail
ors*

(De Jantjes).

Simultaneously, a French film,
by the Dutch dlrectPr,
Joris Ivens, 'Nouvelle Tterre' ('New
E^arth'), .had a favorable premiere
at the Champs-Elysees CJlnema at
Paris.
Film was. shot In Neullly.
Director Ivens was ah understudy

produced

(Continued oh page 47)

Deflatd French
Grosses Tends to

HoU Up VS. Proi
Terrific squeal from
whose holiday business

local ekhibs,

wias

way be-

low expeotatlons. Current reports
French Embassy In the Argentine put grosses at &d.% under last year.
has promised to co-operate, with
When, freezing weather, set In

th^ notion that the sales of films la
good propaganda for the country.

shprtly

blamed

before Xmas the. exhibs
the slump ofn the ther-.

and said It 'woiuld be fM
right when the Ice thawed piit of
the gutter and. people got out, but
When the weather got warmer receipts went up only, slightly.
Mexico City, Jan. 8.
Gfllcial figures fpr the first three
All members of the M^^ican. film
of 1933, Just put, show the
mp'nths
industry, execs,- technicians, direcgross about the same for the corretors, players and studio and labPi;a-.
sponding
period; of 1932.. It was
tory employees, have formed a nalater in the year that ' the real
tional union to raise standards of
slunxp set in, .and how It's coming
the profesh, protect their alms, too.
This Is greatly disto', a climax.
Delegates - have been assigned In
couraging American firms with
every Mexican studio.
French production plans.
monietiar

Hex

Film Union

^

of Eisenstein.

BACOS' 2D PIC
Paris,

WB*8 Foreigner Aw&y

Jan.

lUG TALKING

1.

Encouraged by 'Les Surprises du
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Sleeping', which Is going Pn and on
Warners begins Its, Hpllywpod In Foi's Edbuard Vll, Fred Bacos,
foreign productions Jan. 8 with the former business manager of Para.

TO RENE

GLAIR; BI-UNGUAL

'

'Portune Teller.' Wllilaiii McGann, mount Jolnville studios, who turned
Ing,
with Warners In England, directs,
still some confusion about Dougindie producer, Is now shooting a
'Feature and ordinary films pro
Enrico Caruso, Jr., arid Anita second picture, 'AU Tied- Vp', also las Fa-lrbanks' next picture, with
universal
to
the
duoed with an eye
Compillo have top spots. Miss Com- for Fox release.
the latest, angle that Rene Clair
appeal of action and music.
plllo: recently was given a four-year
Picture, biEised on book by George has been approached to direct a film
•Better handling of export prob- contract by WB, Howard Beiter Feydeau,
features
Splnelly
SjUd with the American star to be made
lems by the producers. French agenting.
in Paris and London In two verAlice Tlasot.
titles
for auper-lmposltion being
sions. Alexander Korda .would proprepared In New York rather than
duce.
The
locally at a greater expense.
Clair Is Interested but can't agree
preparation of "export" version de
With Fairbanks on a .story;. He Is
leting or altering scenes which
purrently finishing a. film for Pathemight be offensive to foreign audi
Natan and would be free for the pic
ences or boards of censorship,
in a. few weeks if negotiations are
'Producers' assistance in prepar
concluded.
Im
ing first-class advertising.
If ,CIair makes the
Im; underproved showmanship.
standing Is it .would precieide a sec'Close co-operiiation between the
ond Fairbanks illm to be made with
producers' local representatives and
Douglas, Jr,,
-starring
ith his
London, Dec;
Spain's
Office
the exhibitors..
pa.
'^Private Life of Henry VIII' has
'Wider connections for distri
proved one of the biggest successes
Revolt Dies
tlon established in the Near Eaist
Hollywood,
8.
of the year. Jack Buchanan never
with Egypt; as the center.
rid. Dec.
Dougflas .Fa.lrbanka returns here.
flfeured the picture would hold o>it
'Low quality of 6ompeting films for more than six weeks at the
Smiles are returning to show- Rrarch.i for a few w«eks to attend
pripducing a public sold t>n Amer
It is how Ih. its
Leice.ster Square.
mens' panS as a result of the end of to biz matters.
iCan. productions.
ninth week and still doing big- busiHe returns to England after the
the anarchist rcbelllpn which be'The virtual disappearance from ness. Arrangements are for film to
per gan Satlirday (9). After enjoying visit to do a second pic for ICorda
this market of German (UI?'A) ifilms fold if it falls below $12,000
capacity houses during the cafe and & Toplitz.
and
Jews
boycott
by
due to. the
Picturip has inever grossed less bar strike, show business dropped
Jewish syhxipathizers, Thl^ is most
than 515,000,. and has been ,as high with a thud after the revolution
marked in Palestine,
With the holidays at.: began, due to bcfmbs, petards, pineas $^40,000,
'Suzanne' in French
^The. cumulative effect of educa-, hand- looks like picture will gross
apples and gat^.
;
tlon in the English language al-; plenty, more,,, n'd the original idea
nollywocd, Jan,
Three petards expiqded in the
ready made by the talking picture. of- following this picture .with '1
Henri
dp la Palftlae is at .Fox to
thGatrlcal .district 'near .Pl;iza CaHao,,
The Egyptian youth studying Eng- Cover theVWatcrfrb lit' as Christmas bEf.'aking
direct the French dul>blnk of Lilian
and
gonerally
windows
upeasily
i'a
'Henry',
cinbut,
is
attracti'an
lish In the schools are regular
Harvey's songs in the French versetting the general equanimity.
^ood for another, hye weeks.
ema patrons.
Su/.amie'.
Xcw!;<reel3 made, hay, I'V>x Movle- sion of *I
the Older
'The reconditioning
Remainder of the pic will
Hulbert'a Seri
tohf,
alrc-ady
on
the
ground,
got
.•
cinemas to make them mor
have .-signed pood shots of the d.'itnage in the dubbed in New Y>irk.
Gau'moJit T British
pealing to -the public,
.and Ciccjy^ if^oji^t-^
.Jayk^.-iriilb
"="TiW^'sactfosl"^of=^^^
Tneidge oh a jointTfiriei} years^cUnPar.'imoi'jnt 'rjuHhod in anrl got p;er*
rptagravure cinema magazines in. traet, '
PAR FOREIGNERS IK
They arie^ to .rio six pictures per niish to ''.;t iia shots.
French and Arabic,
.^pfrOlal rc-pre.-ifmJerry
'The ballyhoo for the iBriti,''h pic- yftar b<.'t\voon thf-.m, 18 ijjctures in
'ar.iii-ioutit foreign of^^
tiitivo "of tliC
$r>00;OiiO.
thfy
receive
wliic'h
all,
for
duo
before
as
ture is not so strong
(6>. iihni
;rettirnfd S.'iturday
ever,
anvount
SPANISH
IMPORT
nee
FOX'S
bitrm'H,t
Tliis
is
tha:
to their signal lack of success with
.M(-\ko w}i<-ro ho .Iia.s been for si
paid to any Briti.sh ."Jtars,
Bar/;frlorirj. Jan. 1.
the local public. Lack of action is
inonlh.s r-Jirranprinyr tht' -routine,
CoJf)
u-, with i'aramount
Antoniiu
ad-,
and
inade
.usually
the complaint
$25,000 for 'Bonribshell'
.-pr-cial
rep in
Kroli•T;>jr>(rt
In ..Tirjinvlllp and now wf)rl{iii}< with
hisrence to London stage technique
Withflravval of 'Blondf IJombshe.ir
rf'i'ort'^d to the
tifVi'"-.
'Hi.'-'
T';!'".-':
Vi^\
rather than the exploitation of the from the lOmpire after one wfif k was Oi-nhf-a, Is in f<>hfiTt'nf'<!. with
jifviiiu-i.
Both -are
'].,,
:•.':']:
s.'ii'
<ir IJ'illymay
and
she
in
the
'Hombsholl'
came
by
offered
ml.^takp.
medium
a
more flexible
'i-r-lynmeutB.
J Cite
woo'd
(Continued on pago 17)
camera.'

'Heniy VIIF Best in British Year;

,

are a source of

Metro, Johannesburg, iVJGM's the
atre, bans trade slides.

The

ing
ing,

'

Theatres claim trade

vertislilg slides
e.hue.

biz here.

guing,

U

French

thia winter.

•

8.

finally

hais..

fllni.

have decided to- checkmate
pointed director of U's F^rehch subpowerful General Theatres
sidiary, repladnig Max Laemmle*.'
Appolntmehf -made by Max PYled- and force some action.
land,
.g.m. for the Contlhent asLoew's really started things by
part., of Ills reorganization of the
Arthur Loew coming, here to see

complished last year and antici-. posts.
pating a similarly profitable season

major producer in each country Is aSked to
aubmit the picture which It consld the dialog difficulty. The develop
ers the best from Its current release naent of the technique and Improve
meht of superimposed titles and
ili9t, with the best and. second best
others run in Arabic, Greek, He
film In the world then chosen'.
Dr.- Luciano de Feb,- president of brew, etc, on side-panels has helped
the executive committee in 6harge greatly. American productions are
popular In
.of arrangements, is attempting to unquestionably the most
organize a meeting In Venice of all Egypt and Palestine and to a some
world film producers at the same what "lesser degree (due to the
time as the exhibition is held to strong French Infiuence) In Syria,
talk over the International market The factors to which this popularity
can be attributed in Egypt and
and Its problems.
Walter Disney and Max Fleischer elsewhere In the Near East are as
have promised to submit colored follows;
'Star appeal created by newspa'
shorts for the show.
per, pressbook, and poster advertie^

Sach country and

Paris, Jan.

inipbrtant

which

Venice

I).

tlons of the world, for

ftS. FILM

,IiOrd

War
the

Andre PereS) who has been run-.,
doubt
ning the Universal exchange for
iheanlhg
France for .five years, has been ap-

'

of,

Max

Laenuide for Frencli

with

>

Amohg the other cinemas lii the couple
group are the Studio de I'Etolle,
Which specializes in German pix
and ran the Schnltzler smash hit,

Pt^res Sncceeds

finished

19.33,

•

In

as.

6% on

.

Armknd

totaled

As U. S. Distribs Move to Check G. T.

okayed.

against $.70i;2ao in 1931-32.
From the net prpftt a dividend of
the reduced stock capital .of

'

3

profit

—was

Look for London Run of 4 Months
Box

As

Up

Out

'

.

Am

:

.

•

'.

,

;

.,.'

VARIEYY HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

12

.

employs both the ballet and the
Roxyettes In another Ingenious
I., routine performed mostly on. a
ing,

'Melody' Unit Seen at Hempstead, L.

May Be Answer
Hemi)at(ea.(i,. L. I:, Jan. 7,
bx-eak-in engaeremeiit. oi the
Oh Parade' unit In the small
Jjbng Island town of Hempstead was
Jnox'e thian just another brealv-in
To the. agents, producers and bookers who made the trip the shOw was
believed to possibly, hold, the .answer
to yAujaevine's problem,
Before the curtain .went up the
Tlhies
Square pllgrrlmage didn't

The

.'Mfelody

.

know whether they were attending
a funeral or a birth. The odds far^
vorexJ a funeral, but the ,short-eridAt the finish
er.s finished oh top.
niiother and child w.6re

both the
doing oke.

.Soiind gave Poor Old Vaudeaddress to -tbe Big Bad Wblf.
Hogulation vaiide of the siappedtogether. and haphazardly booked

unusual, series of riding acts of all
Is holding over .'iDe.1;rapeze,
Living.'
BrbOkiyn Par kinds, / acrobatic turns,
flying,
wild animal and
the. roadway Para? aieriai,
comedy.
the painting by Repine.
pictures,
Cphditions'
It proAudiences
-will
note
the
exceptionfirst few unlt.s.
They, regard the vides for a'.cblorful tableaux for. dictate' they must play, films day ally well caparisoned
appearance Of
units as the make-or-:break shows men. Those:. featiit-ed perfOrin from aind date when such pictures are riot only the artists- but
the animals.
for the bu.slness, .and that they're' the top of thei, table occupying the Par pictures, and the Brooklyn Par Circuses are noted fbr
this but- the
gambling, their: future in producing center of the set. Igor .Qorin, Rus- is booked solid, with Par filnis.
Mills' outfit this year scenis cleaner
Thud
Brbokiyn
Par
sian
.the
baritone;
-w.hJtt
ap..makes
..his
first
them.
and
.jnore
brilliant
than
.ever.
this
week
does
or
doesn't;
dp
is
pearahce.
acin America liere^ He disNo cheating with 'Melody on PaMain weakness Is the lack of com,'
Serge Aba- cburitable only to Cantor;. And
rade'' and It's got to. have a.boiir plays a robust voice.
edy. Attempts of a tearii of Italian
$4,Q0O a week to operate.
About goff flavors the picture -with a Cantoir. Is' cantering away w'ith the knockabouts, a boxing kangaroo,
b.o. in Brooklyn.
Attendance Fri$500 pf that now goes toward trails-, Russlari sword dance.
Business excellent Thursday night day, .(6) change day night, despite burlesque acrobatics, etc., honeportation cbsts, due; to the jumps.
rainstorm
which, prevailed: lessly .inadequate. It is the sight,
the second de luxe show, -with a
The idea; however, la to; get the at
Only two Wild
seats available only in the third throughout the day indicated this. acts ,^hlch score.
price down to about f3,000, or $3,Bookers' may Whistle: at sighting animal acts, Violette d'Airgeris arid
mezzanine at eight o'clock. ..View
500 top, through '.the addition of
the $i5,000 fee which the Brbokiyn her six Hons. She Is accompanied
not bad from there, either. Chdr.
playing;, time- and
shorter
rrior©
in
the
cage
by
a man and the aniPar is paying for the Cantor .unit.
junips.
But there were lobby holdouts iSat- mals respbnd more readily to. the
Johnny, Perkins is the foundation;
urday (6) after the weather lifted. man's cbmmands than to Vlolette's.
N. Y.
act of this unit,; M.c.'ing and. doing
The house looks to double its aver-- Ti-ubka and six tigers follow. His
his own sjpecialty he's in and out
citits are
splendidly trained, going
Too much hors" d'oeuvre is. the age weekly girOss.
of the show all. the way, wltii spe- sole.- fault of the Roxy's
Cantor prbvIdCs the entire show, through a; smart routine.: At the
show
cial material most of the time, and this week. It's one of those roundr. including six acts and- a line of .16 finish he lines therii lip on a boi^rd
giving the show a cbmedy basis be
ther world melariges, always a, good girls. The girls heed lining up In above him, sits down with a pail Of
tweeh the alternating specialty ahd jpattern wherein to dovetail the sun- slzie. and figure. None Of the sur- meat and tosses a piece to each bf
production, bits. Dressing, arrange- dry> dialectic siieciaitles, but there'^s rounding talent ovei-shadows evieri them in turn. If ariy impatience on
ment arid lighting of the supporting top riiuch of. almost everythlhjj,
in the. slightest degree any; of Can- tlielr: part/the cats concealed it with
acts makes, them all loOk new and
Grace DuFayCi capital cbntrol toris persbnal; enferfainmeht spbc- rare dipilornacy.
"
Oh the w'hble,
fresl^ bhce hiore.
Thus the Par
specialist, does everything in the truni bi> the 'stage.
If other producers can db tliat, aa' cpntortiye book.
Slow stuff basic- this week sizes as a curious iabbr- tertalnriient.
Megley has- dohe^ in this instance, ally, when it's overplus ;ori running" atbry for show hliz to gauge the acthe dearth of .neW vaUde talent will time it borders on the boresbme. tual b.o. woi-th bf a developed na^me
become less disheartening,' There is Jerry Coe arid Barry, bright aCcor- minus alibis.
a wealth of acts- available whb need diOnistjS and' legritiahialsts,- likewise
Cantor, plugis his radio hOur, pans
Better vaude layouts than the one
Only
shave, a, bath, and a little threaten tb wear out their welcoritie, Rubinbff, plugs his picture and, like
tap, here this week are being
encouragement.
wWcb iip to .a; certain point -was a dutiful member bf the Film Code on
Authority, heaps prai.se.- on Presi- booked nowadays, into the two-bit
This week's, last half the Hemp- .very much' so.
spots.
Outside of. the closing act,
stead, house will, play the third of
Ditto for the Lucky Boys (7), dent RoOsevelt.,
He rags. Bob Rlpa, that very good Leon Belasco's orchestra,; the bill
the Freerinan units, which has Ar- aero finale, -w'hich misses nothing in
thur and Mbrtoh Havel for its pivot their school of gymnastics, although juggler,: cantor's antics undoubted- represents an inordinately sharp
dive.
the qtiallty of the enterAnd
ly
unnerve;^ this finished stick and
cOmedy turn.
btherwise
thoroughly competent.
shows it.
a. whole
The RIvoli is a RKO-bookea Rube Dbmarest and Olive Sibley ball heaver. But when Cantor does talnrrient as
a 3-baIl juggle everything's okay. Customers that were in for Friday's
showing house; but nobody from the just let it run .until uncbnsclpus.
supper
found the running exsho\ys, if satisfactory, will liand additional time in other theatres. The
'prod^icors feel that they are risking
more' than their investriierit In the

And the .hi h-prlced name ;urtits
with their heavy, costs' have not l?een
the answer for the majority of theaafford
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PALACE, N/ Y.

.

.

.

•
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answer that has- appeared to date, RKO booking: office br theatre deif not the complete answer it
partment had- caught 'Melody' tip
Beems -fo .hav.e the 'idea. It can be to Saturday night, It's a Ibng rido
the precedent setter that may lift the to Hempstead, evidently too lorig fbr.
V^irlety stage show, business oyt of the R'K;0 bunch that sees the vaude
its present lethargic state and save, thrown out of one of its own vaude
it from a lingering death.
putietis and doesn't bother .to find,
Thie members of 'Melody
but why.
Bige.
rade.' notably Johnny I^erkins, riiay
not be aware of the signiflcarice he-

MUSIC HALL

hlnd the show, but if it clicks all
over as it did her© they will possibly
be able to consider themselves re.Show is running two' hoUrs ahd
sponsible for the comeback, of pop-; 22 minutes this week.. That's about
price stage entertainment on a na- right for a deluxer, .but the. 142
tional basis.
minutes oh this particular occasion
Besides Perkins the troupe in- seems much longer than that. It's
cludes Jerry and Her Baby Grands, necessai^y to check back on the tiril12 Aristocrats, Terrell and Fawcett, ing by the trusty IngersoU to realMiss Betty, B.utli Petty and Lou ize the performance throughout
.Foreman. Latter is the former New isn't; more than three hours.
It
York Palace musical drredtoi:, who feels that way.
The
is traveling with this show'.
This is most likely due, firstly,
backstage crew consists in an elec- to a slowly-paced picture, 'If I
trician and carpenter.
Were Free' (RKO), and, secondly,
6. L. Oz presents the unit and tor two lengthy stage presentations,
Macklin Megley handled the staging. Also, the rather long- 'Overture of
Megley, who did a corking job on 1812' is the assignnient of the pit
the Morton Downey unit, repeats crew.
with this brie." The talent is ,iill
Additionally, with the' feature
standard and o? the type that al- only 65 minutes in. the unreeling,, the
ways lands anywhere. Booked sep- theatre finds room for a more" comrately on a regulation vaude bill, plete newsreel as well as a twowithout the trimmings, they'd all reel short. 'Bubbling Over'; (RKO),
land Individually but might not starring Ethel Waters. This subblend or make the mass ihipression ject runs; 20 minutes and is one of
of 'Melody ifi Parade.' That's where, the pleasures of the current pi:oMegley, the staging and lighting gram.
Two outstanding numbers in the
come in.
Unit combines the best features stage show; 'The. Eyes Have It' and
biallet extravaganza,
'Starlight,:
of the vaude firi'd presentation forms
of shows, yet eliminates, the bad ah- almoist make it worthwhile, to sit
gicsj
The acts, work together in- through the film,, a starrer for Irene
stead of fighting each other, and the purine and Cllve Brook. Both pro
scenery never gets in their way. It ductlons are staged on an elaborate
has special material, its own scen- scale and In the routining and lightery and costumes, all new, a splc ing possess a punch alone that has
and span appearance and the pace, more than the, average force.
that belips the SGrminUte running
Ballet number Is seehilngiy a little
time.
long, but could be cut easily.
In
The Heffipstcs^ad ••audien,ce ate.' It the cutting,, a better iBni^h could
up and the tipoff wals the declara- alsb be Obtained, by. grouping the
tion of the local manager, Matty girls in such a way as tb back
Fox, that the Rlvbli will play ho Dorothy CrOoker; featured soloist.
stage show units from now on un- dariceVi oh cbmi>letiori of her numInstead, Miss Crobkcr after
less that the cuistbmers' prefer a ber.
bad unit to a bad vaude bill arid' that a sOck toe ballet specialty, runs to
nothing could be as bad as the Ijat- the wings through one end of the
,
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'Melody on Parade' happens to be
unit, so much better than
the best of the vaude bills being
booked nowadays that pi?esent-day
vaude looks .tei'rlble in comparison..
It's the second non-name linlt produced expressly, but not exclusively,
for the Charlie Freeman-booked interstate time. In the south; but th^
first to get a' general looking over
froht the vaude bUnch. The initial
unit, 'Bottoms Up,' opened in, Dallas,

a good

;

.

.

,

this week to good reports..
Freeman's contention is that a
combination of stand.ard acts, mod

erately priced, In a production that
will enhance their value without detracting from the talent entertain
A;=^ment-liQj;fintIaJ i^Jt J s ih^
cy that lias a chancte~fbr tlio
.

.

,

aind

te.r,

.

must wait on
mount for

,

a

dependable entertainment. The en-i,
couraging part is that 'Melody on
Parade' is the nearest thing to that

,

.

.

for

slgn

-

.

.

..

The; bther presentation this week
'The- Sultan's Letter', based orii

is.

'

them.-

•

way Paramount

different..;-.

•

,

port is generally, co^iceded ,tp be'
wasiiefd up/- As is the presentation
arid little,. talent,

with much scenery

The problem confronting the
vaude business, .sthd the answer to
Which was sought Ih 'Melody oh Parade,' is to strike a niedium. between
jregula.tion yaude and presienlatiohs,
and at the same time make up: for
.the ladk of naines by ;'feubstitutlng

avefag?

flrst-class theatre.
The p'roducers
Hharirig. Freeman's views are poiriff
ahead along the lines suggested by
hini iand he has around eight of
these units lined up for his own the

atrea.

..

-

F&M

ville's

can't

Vaude Problem

ROXY,

Mother

theatres

(Eddie Cantor Unit)
(lyilkLS' CIRCU$)
Eddie Cantor starts his ow.n. unit
London,. Dec, 22,
toUr. this .week at the Brooklyn,
Bertram Mills' annual six weeks'
darice performed, watching it from Paramount., The show is all Cantor.
circus season at Olympla opened
various angles.
Previously two So is the bbx office.
Of the 26 turns, 21 are
large eyes provide cutbuts for single
There's no film support because Dec. 21.
numbers.
Tam$,ra Geva, Hilda 'Fog' (Col), -which holds the screen, new to London and only .a couple
Eckier and Maria; Gambarelli appear la only a Jammer^Inner for the Par- have appeared in ahy-part" of EngThe usua,l; and in some cases
in. this, contribution -to something amo"unt. That's because the Broad- land.

.

Incubating, but 'Melody Oh Parade*
did manage to, offer the first sign 61
real encouragenient that has appeared for v'SLudev.llle since Old

"The.,

OLYMPIA, LONDON

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN

terraced circle. Three large scenic
eyes look down -upon the barbaric

.

.

The kid is still ah uncertainty ahd probably needs sonoie

tres.

to
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In' paving: the yiray for the necessary, reconstruction of the yarlety
entertainment p>,ttern, the pioneer
ing producers of the first fe\v show.s
are gambling. Freeman's only definite offer to date has been six wpoks

In the far south, with a long jumn
tit rhnnrop .nii- tli
to get there.

ballet iine which Is In a sertil-circuT
lar formation.
She had to brush
closely, past one of the girls in Order
to get through Thursday rilght;
;

making her debut
She. offers an bUtstandirig
specialty and something very

Miss Crocker

is

On the Pther hand, Frank Murand
and Doris Girtpn's cycling is
enbugh, as are likewise the highly
eftectlve ballrooni dancers, Bhrica
and Novellb, with a new idea in,
precision, control and studiously"

show
Cantor does an impersonation of
Mae West in a black rhinestone ceptibrially lifeless, poorly balanced
gp-wh ahfi sun-hat, sings with Nor- and without color.
Carietbn Emmy and his pooches
man Gast, viPHniat and, cracks, a
couple of Yiddish similes. He's ih took the opiening inning and spread
and out of e-yery turn.. No black- a. -riioderatc degree bfgoOd humor.
,

Deuce frame br-ought Falls, Reading
and Boyce, mixed trio tha.t proved

face.

ryhthmic tete-a'-tete terping,
Pit .lirider Stan Meyers Overtures
.In between the .Gae Foster girls -with spme
tune's fariiiliar. to' the
more than sustain their end, Ppen- Cantor repertoire.
That's a bad
ihg with a ho-de-hp line ;nuniber, start because -while theidea of Itand Including the Monte Carlo; self ,may be. okay but the songs
Spanish and Viennese fiestas. The Cantor made -famous don't make a
cyC in the laitter was unusual,
good overture.
Davp Schooler, after a year at
Florence Desmond, blonde and
this house,
is
Flora,dlng:
Rube good-looking with a Voice that
Wolf comes In next week as m.c. sounds like It can mimic anything,
Currently, the band la in the jjit and is on about the middle.. Her's is for
the; sliow sort of runs Itself.
the intimate stage. The girl's acFox MOyietone newsreel opening companying gestures don't always
(Friday) nite was ..devoted solely to, harmonize, but that's minor.
All
the Stanford^ CblUmbia Rose BoWl before a mike. Cantor says she was
game, A Mickey Mouse revival aug- a wovr on. the air -vHrith. Jessel and
mented the feature, By Candlelight' that's easy tb believe. Does Garbo,
(U).
Ahel.
Gaynor, ^tHetrlch and Bankhead and
that ^ankhead piece is a pip, Foir
voice reproduction Miss Desmond Is
exceptional' and the one femme
miriilc rating Durante commendaTorontpi Jan, 5.
tion.
But she should get an intiIn an attempt *to jack -Up the mate style, of setting and st^iglng.
Prentice and his Punch and Judy
weekly, gross, Iinperi|il: has., been
trying eyery conceivable type of thing shoAved last week at the Roxy

deft at unlimberihg the taps, but
appreciably .better off when the act
turned to hand-to-hand balancing.

,

Compared with their nlmbleness
and finish, in this line of acrobatics,
the toe and heel tossirig rates, for
the; two boys as merely a by-prod-

'

.:

,

,

..

uct.

IMPERIAL,

TORONTO

stage bill in recent months frorii
unit .shows tb straight vaude and
from three standard acts and ,a permanent house-iline to atmospheric
prologrue.s that were strong on the.
Class appeal. Now the aCe FP-Can
spot Is back to the unit idea, currently with Lita Grey Chaplin and
Rasmiorid Wllbert's revue. Following week sees the 'Student Prince'
tab and subsegUent session virlll
have Cab Calloway and his band.
Current- stag'e bill, tagged 'Couritry Club Scandals,' iS; a fast-moving revue long on coniedy with, the
m.c.'ing Raymond WHbert bearing
the heaviest part, of the load. Honors also go to. the unit's line, .the
12 girls being "strong' on specialties
and surprising "in a pyramid-build-'
ing bit for three-high niounts that
was electric in tempo :and climaxed
with high-speed turiibling. Most of
the bill played In a full-stage country club set with vista oi links.
Wllbert leads off with a pitch-shot
exhibition thia,t had no errors and
a,lso scored oh bright patter, Usual
oomedy bit in driving a ball bff a
borrowed w,atch and sriaashing the
time-piece but later doing the feat
Without a mishap.
•

•

.

.

and the week bef oi-e at the- Capitol.
Maybe that spells something hOw
-

quickly

Cantor

got his

unit

to-:

gether.

Show's running time okay at 58
minutes. Usual trailers and newsreel round, out plus the regular
house organ duet by a boy and girl
staff organists, before the overture.

Shan.

STATE,
Six-act

.

bill, this

thing especially bright or hovel.
Belasco's
warbling
of
Russian,
.

N. Y;

Rrench and Viennese ditties registeredly nicely, and they also liked

week runs as

Lee Mallory arid Sinclair
Twins, Tito Guizar, Marty May and
Carroll, Songwriters on Parade. Three Ritz Brothers and Ching
Ling Fob, Jr. (New Acts) .With
that goes Metro's 'Going HoUyr
wood.' Regardless of relative drawing power the stage is better entei:-

follows:

his playing of the -vlollri. But the
standout item of his entourage were
Marguerite and LeRoy, the ballroom

Jean

gliders he brought with him from
his present stand, the- grlll of the
St. Moritz..
Screen fare consists in 'Bombay
Mail' (U), first run, knd an Amos,

.

talhmerit thari the film.
Mpdern notions of terpischbre
borrowed predominately froriti the
Harlem hotcha school marks Lee
Mallory and the Siricilair Twins.
This Is okay.
Nothing extraordinary but'o^ current average; Man's

Ahdy

'n'

Heavy

talking cartoon.

downpour helped, business at the
supper porformance.

Odee..

'

.

comedy /drunk On a
is

distinctive..

flight ?'pf ^

TRANSLUX

stepi'^-

'-

(Fox News- Roxy)
At a time- iri the- Saturday

'
;

Tito Guizar. did three numbers,
Then a .blonde warbler in ohe for sidestepped encores on the' plea of
it consists In the dancer; a hot number that clicked; the pyr coryza.
An agreeable voice singing
going through a long rbutlhe on pne amld-building by the line girls in numbers of solid melody, Guizar
foot, the- other never touching the shorts and sweaters, and a tall and was safe all the way.- Treying was
stage until the finish.
skinny
She moves
femme contortionist for an May and Carroll. A, nifty turn of
out from the wings to more than ppera-slnging burlesque with phy- comedy cross-fire, bUt tliey Should
half-way across the \yide stage sical knpt-tylng that socked.
talk at least 50%. IpudCr in houses
apron and then for what seeriis a
No one billed, despite cleverness pf this size. From about the 20th
taxirig .range .of minutes moves of the turns, It!s a generous build i-bw many of their iines' were swalaround dbwn stage, using the leg; In tip; tb Lita Grey Chaplin, who walks lowed by the Intervening, ether, And
the air throughout J'f or the routine on in One for a nice reception from in the State the 20th row is back
building. Such fine tfelarice is rare; the customers.
BrUnet in a crim- whore the ushers' heel-clicks, can
The ballet production number is son gown turns out to be a blues still be heard.
built lip by a sinefer, Evelyn. DUer- singer with a pleasing contralto
Songwrltei's on Pai-ade, Ave of
Jari .jgpot.ted^atone side of^he^stage and goes, over nicely oh personality 'em, is the usual stuff Offered by
where- boxes shbuia" ISoT^opkiTig" a-s-^'ell=as=choice=of=song-^ateriali. j^om n QSer s_nr e tp 17 11 s_to,..be:- a ctgrsk
through wlndoAVs and .singing to the Finally had tb beg off after being It's 17 minutes of reminiscence.
skies, moon or something.
Across brought back for "a 'thank you' Loew houses have been partial imthe
stage
scrim are projec*.ed speech that, "was short and well put. memorially to these kind of acts
clouds, girl.s in a. moon-like circle Then 'Wilbert back in full stage for and presumably the-audlcnces share
topping in choral music. Stars on clever hoop-rolllhff aided agaiin by the enthusiasm. Although snailbreezy
the drop are. a little faint, but much his
patter.
Customers slow in pace, the act Is reasonably
brighter when the ballet corps takes couldn't get enough of this lad, diverting;
Rltz
up to form star and other combir whose tricks steadily mounted in
Brothers—Grbucho; BUatb
natlon.r as the builder for Miss dlfilculty but wore carried out with and Crusto rearpd their customary edifice of hokum for strong reCrocker's
The" ballet
number.
Feature is 'Mr. Skitch' (Fox). turns. Ching Ling Foo, jr„ (New
routining is ujuisually clever, even
Jack Arthur conducting for the Acts) edified the iiew-holders for
if dota ilea into running time,
overture.
Now.«!rfel
'Tlit^ Kyes Have It', also characand coniody the 12 concluding, minutep.
lorlzpfl ]>y smart stnging .nnd bulb- round.
McSftap.
here.
ballet

.

Things were let down badly by
Jeannie Lang, warbler froni radio.
$he wasri't sure Of herself; jior were
the. three
male harmony mixers
with her. Latter billed themselves
as the Three Rascals.: Their deportment on the stage was ju.st the
bther extreme.
Whoevier framed
this act should have known better.
Same goes for the booker.
It
wiasn't. ready fbr showing anywhere
but sbme nabe hideaway. For the
three lads the stage date -must have
been their first. No reason why the
petite
caroler couldn't entertain
them across the. foots' in a big way,
providing she gOt the right -rputining for' herself and a more talented
choral backgroimd.
Hal Sherman crossflred with his
blOnde support, Jerry King, to fair
returns, but the reaction took on
breadth and weight when he swung
into the hoofiing pha^e bf the act.
For Bcla.sco it was a repeat showing here within a few months..
Band's contributions lacked any-

:

.

different,'

,

:

.

(;1 i

—

.

ihaii-

hees when there are usually holes
in the hoiise, the Luxer is: now presenting- a-' solid front.
There are
even a. few. people always standing
in the rear.
Part
of
this additiorial trade can
^
be credited uhquestloriably to the:
.

~

,

.

dark Embassy.
While the F-H people are fighting
with the Emb owners over rent, or
looking around for another spot,
the Liixer has its real oppPrtunity
to establish' a permanent srb business, whether or hp another F-H
emporium evCr re-opens.
'

In.stead of letting

down on

their

^Trrogricms^and^^emaining-^amug^lri-the Indepondence, of riionbpoly the
Luxer management should exercise
more care than eyer before In arranging it.*? programs. It should
spend a, little hiPre money on the
shorts, and It should be careful to
spot big news conspicuously on the
marquee as well as on the screen.
If the current program is a criterion, howevei', such is not the
case.
rites

XOt
are

oW

that—thf-

scarcely

(ConHmiod on

ver
p;i,ur>

])nrial

wlif n
l'S)

the
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OWN VOICES
IN

ANIMATED CARTOONS

Man, annoMQO ihe nrst
An^rew.H. Brown, Cameraman and Amos Sones^ Property
JZupreme eolossal'de luxe producUon of -The Great Animater Pitcher Co- of
America, Ificorpufateif'' EntMedi

^p

'THE RASSLIN' MATCH''
OF THe LONG ANTICIPATED SERIES BRINGING TO THE SCREEN
FIRST TIME "AMOS AND ANDY," THEIR FRIENDS, ASSOCIATES AND FELLOW LODGE BRETHREN, JUST AS THEIR MILLIONS
OF RADIO FANS IMAGINE THEM
FIRST

FOR THE

I

PERSONAL APPEARANCES! NOW A
RADIO'S GREATEST STARS! RECORD-BREAKERS IN
ELECTRIC-LIGHT ATTRACTWN FOR YOU IN ANIMATED CARTOONS!

GREAT

PICTUMSi

PRODUCED BY THE

VAN BEUREN CORPOflATION

Tuesday, January 9, 1934

VARIETY

14

^ke producers
kou^d
io

who kscovered and

KATHARINE HEPBURN

hiumpkml stardom corifidently offer tL

screen debut

of a

blazinxj

new star

DESTINED FOR
PREVIEW COMMENTS:
"Stands out Me an Orangeman in
a

St. Patrick*s

Day

celebration.

Variety (Hollywood)

"May

be well served as a promise

of Nectar and Ambrosia to come

from Lederer."

M

P.

Daily

WORLD

PREMIERE
THURSDAY, JAN. 11
R

AD

I

MUSI

O CITY
C

HALL

I

FRANCIS LEDERER

ELISSA LANDI

witk

3ienry Stepkemon

J^.

Q'arreiL

J^acCOonald

CDirected

(Walter

VARIETY
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RADIO
PICTURE
merian

c.

cooper,

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

en

6t

^cindro S.

3ernum

Tro^uction.

""^^t

15

r -

WERE FREE

1

on the receivlnfif end of the familj
china and tinware.

RKO-Rndio pfoduction and release. Stara
Dunne .and Cllve Brook. Directed by
From the play, Behold
Blllott Nugent.
We Tjlve,* by John Van Druten; adapta
tion, Dwight Taylor; photography, Edward
Cronjagcr; recrdlng, Gerge ,D, Ellls^ At
Irene

.

Running
Y:, weeh Jan.
mine.
fl!5
Irene Duntoe
Sbrah Cazenove.
Gordon Kver8..v;..... ....... ..Cllve. Brook

Music Hall, N.
time,'

Tono Cazenove,',

. ; . ,

i .

,

Nils Asther

Hector Strlbllng. v. ...... enry Stephenson
Vivian T9bln
Jewel Strlblln$. . .
Dame Evera.........^.. Laura H6pe CrewB
.Tempe Plgott
Mra, GIUv. . ; . ....
•

;

.

.

.

Mrtf.

Eve

.

Lorraine

Some idea of the speed may bo
gathered from the fact that Laure'
gets a couple of. minutes in whicJi
to eat a wax apple. Fine pantbmim.ebut too much footage.

Free' (Radio).
Performance of jpast, headed
by Irene 'Dunne and Cllve

here, of a ..i;eal. comedy
tesLm If glven materlal. ChasbV the authors.
Prodiiction elaborate; sound .Cap!-.,
tal a;nd direction generally good, bui
it's still a two-reeler that runs thre<».
times that long. It will get laughP

.

reject suicide, aftei* a chance
meeting in Paris arid then have dif
Acuity clearing themselves from illBUited mates that they may marry:
About the oiily situation in plot tbat
arises is the sudden determlnatibn
of the man's wife hot to <livorce
him and the as sudden appearance
of the heroihe':s. husba.nd, who had
deserted her in Paris for another

who

woman.

;

'Dawn to Dawn' (Duwbrld).

A

Short film story of drab faxin
played .by a cast of three
people.
Runs 3& Vminutes.
Julie Hayden gives ftn out^
standlhg performance, picture
a cinch for the art houses and
will hold any audieiice.;^
'Fiddlln' Buekaroo' (U). Iteh
Maynard adds a fiddle to his
six-gun. but still 'sees justice
done in Ihe wide open spaces.
Strictly a western.
Mrt the Mortey' (InYlhcible).
top
Fair cast lineup but

is boicr-tieja

biit

life,

no hew business and will have
sub-normal rebit

Phic,

DAWN TO DAWN
'

.

Little

Carticgle,

N,

Y.,

week

.

.

good husbaiid. who 'has a flock of

Deci

Z.'S.

'Bombay

(U).

Mail'

As an outstanding example of the
power of simplicity, here is a piCr
that tells much jh its limited
footage. The power of silence, and
a; minimum of dialog is. also one of
its beauties.
Running only 35 minutes, aji<l as a -lone feature at the;
Little Carnegie arty, a lot of shbrtshad to be booked around it. Picture
is stare entertairiment In the art
tiire

(Col>.

And

to .the average.-:

far

,

novelty

stufC;

Efforts of other kids

show by' one means or
another provide the -plot;
Often silly and slow.

to upset the.
•:

and helpless
'CH tDREN
under the same roof.'
Background tor plot, proyides an. Travelog
opening fOr some comedy possibili- 8 Mi
I

OP THE N

I

LE'

•

.

haven't

that

ties

Mixed up

Effec-

Into

it all Is

been missed.
a fake'swaml

who learns a rich uncle is bn :the
way and tvlses -up the drudging

tra,In

'Fog'

come up

from the heat Liarry ^ttarmour has
ever prbduced with .Mickey (Himself) McGuire. as the kid Is billed.
Background is that bf .a,, bunch of
kids who get enough equipment to
try to run a llttlb circus of their
own,: that lending basis tor some

as. hlihself,

murder mystiery.
Evenly paced and deft casting
with Edmund Lowe on top.
tive

Columbia
Stirs a few laughs of the kind
expected from kid shorts' of thiu
kind,
sometimeis
fimny because
they're cute, but on. whole faliis to

relatives, as worthiest

jumbled, affair .to rate
than as a poor picture.

Running time 85 minutes.

.

.

•

Cameron Macpherson production, and ,l!>uFeatures Julie Hayden, Ole.
M. Ness and' Frank Ekloff. Directed by
Story by Berne and Cameron
JOs'ef- Berne.!
Macpherson, 'with music, score by MacpherAdaptation by .Seymour StemV At
son.

Kid Comedy

islhging..
Ahd in this instance, it
works but 'With agreeable .successThe colored singing star, does a
hbusehold sla've, the wife of a. no ^

.

Wbrld release.

14 Mine.
Mayfair, N. Y.

'

'

the impbrt-

With Mickey McGuire

:

:

TENT SHOW'

'MICKEY'S

'Bubblind Over
Sketch with Musi
20 Mine.
Music Hall

Radio
6ne of tihe shorts made by Meyer
Davis lor A. J. Van Beilren. Starring. Ethel Waters, iand other gobd
cblbred taleiit, Includlhg Hamtree.
Harrington and The Southerners, a
quartet, thi? is a worthy subjbct.
Miss Waters, screening unusually
well and not a whit afraid of the
Camera, the lights^ technicians and
others who may haVe been stands:
Iiig around, does more dialog thian

build.

femme

to be isatlsfled wjth
ceipts In a majority
ant spots.

ETHEL WATERS

saves a light pro.grammer.
/Sons of the Desert (M-'G).
Likurel and Hardy in ah expanded version of a t'wp-'reel
effort. May get by but it won't

Brook,

this or thdi.

makings"

agreeable light programmer;
lii texturp, picture neV^r
reaches a pace tliat really counts.
Perifbrmances by the cast Of. four,
Irene Dunne, C 11 vie Brook, Nils Aathier and Henry Stephenson, who
virtually carry It. alone. Are far superior to the subject. Ml6s Dunne
an4 Brook, by the capable., manner
Iri wblch they play, hold it together.
lieSs skilled performers would have
made 'If I .Were Free* niucli less, acSupporting
ceptable screen fare.
are Asther and Stephenson, .who
aisb lend color.
a man and
Story is that
wbman, each unhappily married,
thin

Talking Shorts

Were

I

There is nothiher to giv0 offense,
and the fez -wearers Will hot bo
around clamprihg for the excision of
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Reviews

Miniatiire

.

StaiTs are about as usual witnMae Busch giving a big boost to
her scenes. Ann .Christie's limite-l
MacLean ih her opiJortunities.
There's. .th»y

An

But

.

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY
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IF

'

wife and her big flock. The uncle
turns but to be a. nut who's' Just
out of the bughouse.:
In addition tb taking part in

Triple niurder

-mystery abiy dlr,ect'ed but de-^
fldent on casting and stbry.
Reginald Denny unbecoming as
the menace. Fijm needs sup-

Loew's

New

York,

Monogram.

'

Silent
traVeibg with offscreen
narration. One of the 'Port o* Call'
series Shoved out by William Pizor*
Scenes are in Kerdassa, Egypt.
Mostly familiar, save bne,
the
travelogs stuff And newsreels. The
exceptibhal view. Is^ a nfiitlve wed-:

grbup numbers. Miss Waters has
songs,: 'Taking Tour Time' and ding procession against pyramid
'Darkles Never Dream*... She is be- baekgrounds.
Pisai>pointlng that
hind both, with salesmanship. The actual wedding ceremony is -hot

two

port.
singerls vbice records happily Well. viewed.
Neyertheless, interesting,
in between, efforts are made to
The: Southerners db a quartet although as per usual the offscreen
'Smbky' (Fok). Entertaining
discourage the friendship between
number early in the proceedings.
narrator narrates more than the
.the two people, and a doctor's re- houses and will hold up its eiid in
western of 'Black Beauty' type
Char.
lens'
has caught.
Photography
port comes alonig that indicates the any house Which plays It.
with Victor Jbry and Irene
nothing to brag fbr the. mbst part
'Dawn to Dawn' Is a tragic but
hero, a. biarrister who was wounded
Bentiey the romantic, interest.
A MODERN ZEUS^
btJt okay.
Shan.
in the war, has- only kbotit a year to dramatically potent story of drab
'Oisen's Big Moment' (Fox).
Cbmmercial Novelty
live unless -taking a iOO-to-1 chance farm life -out where even visitors
Comedy feature best suited to
29 M ins.
'LOT IN SODOM'
on an operation. Naturally,; the long' are rare. It employs a cast of only
V.
N.
Mayfair,
Symbolic
Sketch
barrister's
the
three
ailing
In,
and
people
a
fanatical,
shot comes
General
lectric
26 Mine.
'By Candlelighil' (U). Landi,
wife .airriees to give up her husband. father, his daughter, and a stranger
Rather interesting and audience- Little Carnegie, N. Y.
Xiukas and Asther featiired in
No one ever learns what happens to. traveling across cpuntry.
Worthy commercial subject which
Symbolic treatment' of the BibThe silence of the majority of the
the husband of the lady, now an Insmart screen treatment of class
traces the application of electricity lical story of Sodom and its eventterior decorator in England, who's footage heightens the story of the
romance with slight farcical
and protective measures to^^ the ful ruin. A super-arty interpretain love with the successful coun- girl who despairs .of ever seeingWill please genvariations;
present
day.
devices
tion,
designed
to
coupled with ..Sbme igood but
audience
leaves
the
anyone
because
her
father. His
selor. Picture
of
'Qr&lly*
guard against interruption .of sery- complicated angles and trickery,
character Is brought out carefully
to su'ptiose he Is divorced.
'Above the Clouds'' (Col).
ice, telephone or otherwise^ as a re- make It a confusing subject for any
Except for about one reel, the but with swift strokes as an invalid
sult of storms, or other emergency but the intellebtually Inclined. And
Vigorous idea hurt by the
opener, picture is spotted, entirely in who tis .afraid his daughter drudge
form the major .portion of the back- they may not be able, to fbllow it
development of the
cheap
England, with Brook as the barrls^ may marry or run aWay If meeting
gi;ound.
very well, either. C talnly not loir
Not for the more dister and Miss Dunne as the Ameri- a man.
story.
Element of advertising and pub-. the regulation trade.
The middle of the picture deals
can £rirl who has married unbapcriminating.
He: good will promotion cannot be
Dr. John S. Watson was tiie prbwith a sequence 'which has the girl,
ptiy^
«
'Sensation Hunters' (1st
overlookedi yet the manner in which ducer.
Ih sonie respects his subRecording: is Excellent, particu- against odds,, trying to till the soil.
Div.). Rowdy bu.t gobd producthe short, brings this all oUt proves ject is daringly handled, even It
larly the sequence in which music "When 4 stranger .comes Upon her
tion localed in the Panama
entertaining and should invite no dlfllcult tb translate through fllmi.
furnishes the background in a cafe sleeping the lunch hour a,way she
Should hold intercabarets.
squawks.;
For the arty mob it. will Impress
Char.
supposedly is compromised, and the
scene.
Photographic yrork and cutting mostly for .'Its effects camera work
est in th^ lesser hbuseis.
ws^nderer finishes the day's plowing
competent. Niarrative goes with the and the 'Symbols of the .dancing..
'Trail Drive' (U)., Well made
for her, finally showing up at the
slibject.
Char.
Not much dialog.
Char.
Westbrn. Rating above averfarmhouse lobking for a handout.
.With reluctance the. -glrVa father
age.
Hal Roach production and Metro- permits him to sit down to dinner
on
Approval'
(Mon'Marriage
Stars Latlrel
Goldwyn -Mayer release.
arch), pull theme makes this
Directed by WlUlam A. and to remain overnight. Early in
and Rardy^
J.
Belter.
Frank Craven,- Byron .Morgan, the morning the stranger is discova Weak dual filler.
Unlverisal production an'd releaise.
Columbia pr.oductlon and release. Fea.DiBtory and continuity; Kenneth Peach, ered in the girl's room by the father,
'Sagebrush Trail' (Mono.).
rected by Edwin L. Marin. Story by X. Q. tures Mary Brian, 'Donald Cook, Reginald
Cast: who has apparently and suspiciouscamera; Bert Jordan, ^ editor.
Denny,
'magattne story by Valen«
Bloch.man
From
screen
play,
Tom.
Reed
and
.L;
Routine 'western.
Charley Chase, Mae BUsch, ^ Dorothy ly lain awake all
night.
O. Blbcbman; photography, Charles Stiimar.' tine .Williams and Dorothy Rice Sims.
At Loew's
Christy, Lucten Littlefleld.
At Palace, N. Y., week Jan. 4. Running Directed by Albert Rogcll. Screen play<
The. finish is that Instead of leavMetropolitan, Brooklyn, week Jan. S.
Ethel Hill .and D&re Scliary; photography,
time,
mine.
6fl
ing
with the man, as insisting she
Running 'time, .6S .mlns.
Kline. At P&ramount^ Brooklyn,
Inspector Dyke..,
Bdmund t-o-we Benjamin
would, the girl decides to stay' beBeatrice -Jones. . ;
.Shirley Grey Jan.. 6.- Runnlng>-tlme, 70 mine.
.Donal Cook
cause her father Is ill, whatever else
Stevens Wentworlh Bro-wn.
John. HaWley
. .Onslow
is.
Announced as an original,
Fulton. ........i
(FRENCH MADE)
.Mary Brian
he may be. She doesn't know that
Wm. Iiukc-ratsbn............ Ralph Forbes Mary
Reginald Denny
Xa-vler..
....John- David.son Dr. 'Wlnstaj^..,..
appears to be 'a blowup of a two- after she has rebelled, announcing
(With Songs)
Holt.
...... i.,-. Robert McQiiade'.
J^ady. Daniels ..
Hedda Hopper Alonzo
she
is
also
in
leaving,
.and
Harold
that
production
Madame
Alv&.'.;...,......;Helen
Down,'
her
father
Pathe-Natan
Freeman
Faw
'We
reel comedy.
Civil Svirgeon.........'.......'...'..Tom Moore
.
...
.Include Ebume
gone back into his room and Autcn reltose \n V. 8, Directed by Fedor Martini,
.John "Wraiy Mrs. Jackson
which this team was seen three or had
Dialog, ^'Rene Piijol; music, Rathad another attack which kills him. Ozep.
Anthony Daniels. .Ferdinand Gottschalk
four years ago. In the original the
haus.
At Acme, N. T., week Dec.. 20. Sir
Commendably directed film, but
Gary Owen
Cuthbert Neial. ....
Thus, unknown to her, she is re- Running time, 80 mine,
cometiians used a visit to a vaudeHuntley Gordon Reginald Denny makes a poor menmaining behind with a dead man Francois..
Roger Thevllle Burgess.
ville theatre as an alibi for their
Herbert Corthell ace. Thus, because most Of the. acMarcel 'V-allce Edward Breeze
Tonnerre
They describe the per- while her only, chance for happiness Bancroft
dalliance.
Andre Gabrlello Maharajah o£ JJungore. .. .'Walter Armltage tion revolves arohnd Denny's supis
disappearing
over
hill.
a
.i. Morton
formance at length to their wives
RosBlgnol
posed villainy, the dramatic tenor
The girl is unusually well played Jose
Maupl
onlv to be confronted with a newsThis time It all happens on the of the story screens unconvincing.
Max lierel
Cousin
paper telling of the destruction pf by Julie Hayden. She Is certain to The
Jacqueline Francell crack train between Calcutta) and' Little humbr and the picture Is
Madeleine.
the theatre by Are during the per- get attention from the majors on Juliette
also weak on romance. It will need
Collette Darfeull
Bombay and the top man is a Brit- support.
formance they were supposed to the strength of this performance.
Universal's
It's
a triple murder mystery
have witnessed. In the longer ver- The other two parts are not drawn
ish colonial governor.
Another case of producers and
sion it's a trip to a lodge conven- so outstandingly but are well played.
version .of the train murder mystery aboard an ocean liner. An eccentric, and aged millionaire is murtion, with a supposed voyage to Ole M. Ness plays the father'and distributoirs not realizing full -value.
genre sticks pretty, closely to the dered for his .money. Other charChar.
Honolulu as a cover. They return Frank Ekloff the lover.
Picture Is a funny, snappy, mujsical
pattern set down by Its predeces- acters are a fake femme medium,
home to And that the steamer on
with loads of possibilities, but badly
which they were supposed to have
sors, but it miixes a colorful set Of paramour of the millionaire, the lathandled and ih the wrong house for
sailed, foundered and the psissengei's
characters and maintains a mbder- ter's personal physician, a long, lost
son of the millionaire, and two
It ought to
returned to the home port on anits American premiere.
(WITH SONGS)
ately ^absorbing pace. For the av- slinky men Servants. Anyway you
other vessel.
universal production and release.
Stars bring out the French trade, what
erage mystery fan 'Bombay Mall'^ puzzle these pieces together vj-Ill
Stretched to feature length, with Ken Maynard. Features Gloria Shea, Fred
Frank Rice, Jos. W. Glrard. Di- there Is of it, and with proper ex
make the story which, the studio has
no additional plot material, the Kohler,
pass
should,
stuff
that
musthe
has
rected by Mayrtard.
Nate Gatzert, story ploltatlon and publicity could ma
Screened, The ship Is enveloped In
story is thin to the point of attenu- and screen play; Ted McCord, camera.
ter.
a fog from sailing time until the
ation but the idea" is adhered to, Cast: Jack Rockwell, Jack Mower, Robert neviver considerable attention from
As the Scotland Yard sleuth whb conclusiph of the plbt.
which at least stippUes a peg on McKenzle. At loew's New York, Ni T., other channels as well.
murders,
Edmund
one
day
oh
brace
of
double
bill.
Running time. 60
solves a
Customers may, not relish the soWhich to hang the buildup. The minutes.
a
Fedpr Ozep, the director, is. Rus- Lowe offers a smooth performance. lution. It's tob accidental in what
latter chiefly belly laughs with a bit
sian
known mostly for heavy It's in the suave Raffles manner but already has resolved into a panoof production in the middle pre
Ken Maynard works over the old dramas. This is a -comedy and sur he moves about with a himbleness rama colncldencei
hitherto un-.
Code. Hawaiian .dance in. a cafe set trail in this release.
He falls in prlsingiy good, somewhat in the and certainty of direction that recorded character, shows up as a
led by a highly personable young love with the ranch owner's daugh
Clair tradition, -with niusic makes fbciising bf the attention stowaway and points the finger at
woman <vho knows it. pays to ad- ter, is arresi.ted for complibity in" a Rene
blended superbly, but as typically easy.
is light on the love the guilty man.
Story
vertise.
holdup, gets out of jail to get back unFrench as Clair is Parisian angle, only vestige of: it popping up
In all three, hi rders jReglnald
Most of this section, the part de- to the gang, which kidnaps the
heart T'Nevertheless, basily acceptable ,tO in a couple of scenes between two Denhy is indicated to be the culprit.
Voted to the convention, is given menace ahd, after a singlerhanded,| the French because
lightly of the suspects, Onslow Stevens and He winds up by jumping overboard.v
so;
to a visit with Charley Chase, who's fight against .the entire mob, the handled.
There is no screen proof bf how he
Shirley Grey. Skimpiness of the ro
In to give movement to the more faithful Tiarzah, riderless, brings the
Story is wound around a young mantle pabula. may prove dlsap
stifles the lives of two men and a
deliberate, comedy of the stars. He's posse to the rescue. Not until the girl who has stage ambitions, and pointing
woman.
to the femmes.
Camera merely shows,
the exuberant practical joker, ahrl heavy has, fallen over the cliff in a gets herself and friends Involved in
Governor .:bf Bengal (f^erdinahd them ;belng choked by glove covered
he works hard-too. hard. That is fight. Maynard is the government a series of jams by trying ;tp im Gottschalk) is poisoned shortly after hands.
thfe only development for the con- ofllcial told.tb: break up the bandits. press the. star of ^ a musical.
Lad the train puils out of Calcutta.
The medium, played in unusually
vention eDisode, with a fe'w clips of P. S;—He gets the girl.
she picks as the star is actually With the groundwork of character! r panting fashion by Helen Freeman,
the parade. No attempt has been
Maynard, who directed the pro- judt an understudy, with mlxups all zations niftily laid in preliminary is mixed up with the menacing
:hnade to btiild around shots Of an duction himself, has wbrked lri ia- bit around In the good oidrfashiohed shots, the motivation J for the deed Denny.
To restrain her and the
actual convention as has been dont of su^spensCj but not much; and has mahner. She ends, of course, as the can be assigned to any one bf a half ship's physician fromi revealing how
in the past, and. better so.
been no .niore successful in jazzing star of the show.
dozen persons. Just as the CID the- millionaire
was murdered,
Realising the distance to be tra. things lip with a crowd fbr the
It's not the story, though, that delegate starts the unraveling, an
Denny is supposed .to have killed
veled and the impossibility of build- opening. It's still what It was five counts; its the handling and act- other passenger, the Maharajah of the two.
The. dialog rather than
Zungore (Dbuglas Gerrard) is shot the action makes this explanation.
ing' on tbo fast a pace, the story or 10 years ago, with such modern ing, both of which are excellent
~stliTt^nSlOWly='and=^seldom-^hits=the 4mprovements^as^comedy^and=8ongs..|^ome^.:^^fiad lookin g. g.lrls,^
m^jthe back. Involved in the web of
Making the dialog the .Instrument
^"""^ fori. j
susplcibh~"are^ir'-IHdia="hom'iES'^ulr 'of-arriviH]r'ttt=tt^=mystery^^oiutlDn-'
speed limit, but it gets along wel? The girl sings one, the bandits an change, too,
Film is presented with superlm agitator of the "^Gandhl type (Bran- Is where the script takes its biggest
enough until the blose. Climax is other and Maynard contributes
posed Bngllsh titles obviously made don Hurst), another native. (John spill.
devoted to the old hokum of .thrown some violin playing.
Very fair production, with plenty abroad. They're in bad English, Davidson) conspiring to hornswbg
Mary Brian is the heart interest,
crocKery. falline Ihto the rainwater
barrel, getting locked o\it in the of mbvement, and Fred Kohler a poorly .spotted .and. hinder rather gle a couple. of American miners out and from alU appearances she and
of a ruby patch, a French toxicolog- Donal Cooki who turns Out to be
rain and other trl^d and tested, but help as the bandit chief.. Gloria than help.
Shea figures more Importantly than
Roger Thevllle, •who. handles the ist (Georges RenCvant), the gov- the long lost son,, have to take an
no longer fresh, material.
About the bnly In.1ection of nov- the average western heroine, getting lead, is about the most engaging ernor's wife (Hedda Hopper) and extra two minutes at: the concluJiEicguellne Fran
his two secretaries, Ralph Forbes sion of everything to prove their
elty is a slibk bit In which taurei what amounts almost to a big part juve In Paris and
and Jameson Thomas. All do capa- affection. Neither Miss Brian or
riding,
eel
Nice
good
is surprisingly good as the girl
In
regular
a
playhysterically breaks down and telli'
bly enough.
Cook make much, headway. Maude
backgrounds, fair photography and Other performances are really carl
the truth, which gets him ft JAp.a
Much. of the photography Is of the Eburne in for comedy, but never
guns and catures but well handled. Photog
hose dressing gown and- permission good sound, but it's still
process sort.
Odec.
Chic.
raphy and sound very good. Kquf.
gets started.
Shan.
gallops.
is
Hardy
while
clgarets,
smoke
io
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SMOKY

to Europe.
It takes him 15 years
to do it, fighting against .tlie intrigues of Wood,, president of the

i

Lefty

company, labor
nical

k

...

1

....

....

•

ti'oubles, and
difficulties.
meets

He

catastrophes,

(Madeleine
killed.

tally

i/oRoy jMason
'~
.Leonid Snekoft
»..By HlttipaU

tech-

many

and his. neglected wife
Benaud) is accidenBut he goes on and

triumphs, despite his sorrow.
The technical shots of tunnel "construction were rhade utider the sur.
pervlslon of engineers of a German
firm specializing In that sort of
work, and ar6 complete and convincing.
Mass Bc^oes of striking
and drowning workers are extreme-^
ly Wieil. done In the Germain manner.
The sense o£ danger Is well
"^w.^^^i^T
Pl°t. ilnT^^w
fh^^eh

n •••••••••••• .Hank Mann

...

Junkman
^mpky ..

WS

t

HE

S'^coop's!

I

!

is

is

|

^

.

I

..mi^i

.

^

slon
a competent: cast it will in the original language, it was ini
be well worth watching'. An Eng- offensive. Mostly on the "rength
lish sound track can easily be fitted
pf ^he story, it built to bis. g^^^^^
to the best shots. Th6 scenes laid •in.Paris and did. fairly in the French
in. New York In Which the tunnel Is
When translated into
provinces.
t^d w^^^^
be^remodeled Eriglish,.- however, the yai"n stops

"

now and

then.
Is in the 'dialog of the
characters, headed,, by. Victor Jory,

Balance

l."it\<>

.
^

St-»r

Mon-

lUftrlbutod by

t>r''.dui>i

stury by I-liulsK-y rilrfons; In onst: Lane,
chandior, Nancv sjhubort, Yiikima^ canutt.
N, Y. one day, ik'c. 20. HunAt

LoeWs

"'"J? tln^P.

^'"^

'"l""-

7"

^

,

than the usual amount of
-"^i^^re
aimless ffuniJlav in this porridge 61
X^^?^^^^^^
Often and miss the fn.arK so consists
ovaimirii audience^
m-.-fl^t +Ko
!>'ii<1lAnr>a is
In in
in a
11
thatf average
entity
tempo Avith the final dis-

I

i,

.

:

^o^

IM^J^^^^^

.Studio scenes of ^the crackup are
to
th? /icabe^ co^^^^
well handled and ,thei:e_is__ a AveaUh f^^I^JP;^
^^^^o
yi, lyuiaBc.'-f""'
"'?,r:i'"'f
1„ p-jfl anA tliat ol*» hahe-un rldinir—
yal and plane stuff. It flts in, but is .e.'ri.
il^^i^^fLS
"o^^^^
.the
carry
too much relied "PonV^^^.
newsboys
the
kind of stun newsooys
It
s
interest. That's something only the ,
Wdly.
like, however,
story can do, but it isn't doing it
here.
^
...
,
Photography is good and the

|

°X

^^Mr^^%^^

|

,

.

|

.

..

,

Charrell's Initialer

sound excellent, some miniature
work is cleyerly handled and vne
newsrpel

among

c^^

.Holiywood, Jan.

the^ be^t

yj^^.

p^^^^
i

8.

charreirs direction
be a musical

j^,. j, j,,

Fox

at

^

will

'
.

SENSATION HUNTERS^S:^^1^1S?W^s^"'-.*

.

who becomes f^Jf
Smoky and the f. t .tQ^cOme^d^^^
finally:
S ,L ?w?,rJ^^^S^
rocriprta .tnrn«»« M>I the ..plCtUrC haS

brone-buster,

the

•

.

^?,^^^ J|. .t^;Set?e

•

is seated :in his
the action returns

SAGEBRUSH TRAIL

s-'i^'l

a gooil story,

I

jSS

He

l>lclc

girl.

tlu'

aiitl

liasis of

bUt.it Is told in tawdiy isl>lC
(FRENCH MADE)
too much emphasis on the biu-rooni
(Dubbed English)
angle, with the result thiit the inOrmuda Production dubbed Into EnRllBh terest Of the more intelligent Si^ecby Astor. Films, u. s. release by First Untor is not eiiKaged, let alono held.
'"'V^'*;^'^^^
„ Powerful
Division. Directed by Bernard Deschamps.
Aunbtrong .""»if
Adapted from a Guy de Maupastant short
performance, as Scoop and J<^""P
story; musical adaptation, Michel LCvinc.
Cast: F^rnandeli FrancolsJi Rosay, Mnr- Kiehttvd Cromwell 'Is capital as
guerite Perry,- Colette Darfouli. Marcel Cur- hv>v
\
Edmund BreeseT Is ovevdir^<i\-> a*
Vlnv. ""Jr
^.i
At the 5Ath
.st. Pinvpentler, Mady Perry.
y.
+1,^
^fjf„,r
pVcitable nowsreel.
house, 'n. Y., Dec'
. .25.. Running time. '5=

.

its adventiiries.
istudy, to which

Ho

"ant.
joii

That's the

this release
not exactly a western.
over here. Left alone in the origmax French it might have.gotten by
Will
James
on
the
based
in
loreign
nouses,
duc as
language
Picture
Avoiding
is it seems to fit neither those pr
Jovel, 'Smoky.' a horse,
^JJ^ffJlJ- ^^^^^
After
regular American theatres.
its sale as a. western, 'Smoky^ as a "wJ^mI^^^
wci^t, is
i<=
Acting:
version
the
French
in
flTm Bhrtiild do nrettv Well
It is
tlie censors and the adaptors gbt
*
'^ excellent, Madeleine Heuaud tnakl
l«^ilf«i^«,»nt
through shipping It there's not
a small part and Jean enough
*
l?St Into t picture
*°-wilf
story left to mean anything,
Tarn viras pretty darlnfi in the
as a narrator, telling portions of the lead. If the projected English yeroriginal but trickily handled so that,
story which cdhcern the horse 'and
has

This

Bather,! it's a 'Black Beauty' type
of story with western atn\osphere.
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Features
production and rtlease.
victor Jory, Irene Bentley and Will Jamea.
Directed by Kueene forbes. From novel of
flome name by Will Jamea; adaptation,
Studrt Anlliony and Paul Perez; photOBAt Mayfalr. N. Y.,
raphy, D. B. Clark.
week Dec. 30. Ruttnlner time, 00 mlns.
• . . <
Clint ...
V Victor Jory
.Irene Bentley
Betty Jarvls;
,.>....... rank Campeau
jell Nicks,

Fox

'

I I.

>e upde;; Robert
I^ic.
being isplcy and becomes definitely
(With. Songs)
supervlslonv
rough.
bnogram -.ProaacUon. anir^?-W.l>jv^^
rnnnv
It's,; about a small Freiidh town
Stcirs Arllne Judge and Preston
release.
which. pnce a. year picks the most Foster. directed by Chas. Vldor.- Super-:
Charrell got. in this .we.ek with
Lnited^ States
virtuous girl a^d crowns her with vised by 'Robert •^^•S;*^^^'!"'?.*?!©^^
the 'Black Beauty novel of another
Cliftbrii
C. Fischer. Paris agent.
*
a rosier .and a cash prlz6. They
s?d'"
day, i-ecently brought to film by one.
^^^^'^ bJ^^^'^^M
Who
is interested In ChiarreU's prbcan't find a pure woman in town so camera; Bernle Grossmitin. Harold .Lewis,
of the indie producers.
pbsal' to re-create 'White Horkie
Tl A
I
they decide to pick, a boy. Tlie Iftd music Casti Mario" JSurns. Juanlta .Ha^^^^^
Separated from his beloved masNella
_Chadwlclc,
CyHl
tn'
thev decide iiDon takes the T»rize son, Crolghton Hale,
ter, the only man he understands,
Harold Mlnjlr. Finis Bartpn. At
(BRlTiSH MADiE)
ri^^^L,? gets
l^To S2»«t,
drunk ^Thm;
and walker,
money*
with it -V^^
,.the horse, eventually Winds up In
LijcWs New york, N; Y.. one day, Jan. 2,
minutes,
spends the night In' a bordello- In on, double biiK RdntilnB, time.
London,
the Shafts of a junk wagoh, and
~^
English,
none of that's very funny.
Ghas. |F6y State Rights
.
after, getting too bid for that, faces
released
British international picture,
What makes It worse is the fact
Directed
Not the first time that the young,
by
the slaughter house. It's here that through, Wardour "Films;
.Hollywood, Jan. 8.that the cutting, is none too- expert..| and ihhoceht 'flower, gets .into a
Ws master, .atter^inany V^?^.
E^^^^iir^l^i
S?h:
Charles Foy,. of the Foy family, Is;
even
claims him. the picture closing on j bOO feet. Running time. 80 mins. Pre- pretty -nearly twb 're^^^^^^ hav^ 'dis- dabaret '^^^^^^ and not the first.
appeared, making for bad contin- In Panama, but srriax't playing gives | beconiing a states right tiicture
the horse's return to the open range;] viewed; Grosvenor House. London,
it looms Uj^i^n.
He has tiej up with Jimnriy
liity.
iRussell Spauldlng has fought a fillip to this igtorj',
Black Beauty
care.
and' tender
tahley LupinO, .Laddie Cliff "anij desperately with, the dubbing and ] large aS an indeiJendent production, p-j^eal to handle the Pacific Northwent through a similar harroWing
Will Fyffe are a splendid trlo^ of has, done a fair job, considering the Nature Qf the fitory holds It f rom J i^ggi j.j j^^g
'Em Alive'.
experience.
should
The story as it's directed builds comedians; They provide the com- handicaps he was under. With one top" spots, but lower down it
Foy will headquarter in Seattle;
Never doed the edy for this musical melange, which exception the voices picked in New find favor. Nicely built .up. and
ifirmly for interest.
building to suspense. Production Is
scenario or the action go wlshy- has neither meksiiremental length York, are well chosen.
There are a few spots that are above indie average; pWotOgraphy
It is. formless, but
.washy in endeavoring to exude the nor breadth.
HnXYEB'S JOB
point
who cares. It provides entertaiur still funny, but bti the whole Itls excellent and sound a weak due
proper: sympathetic flavor,
.Hollywpbdj Jan, 8.
to
doubtful if th^ film will- do on this at times, though this may be
Much of the "footage is given over ment.
Lambert Hlllyer set by Colunibla
f eplroduction.
Kaiif.
^
There is the: usual. Bohemian at- side.
to ranch routine, including rourtdMost Of thti chances go to Arllne to direct 'Most iPrecIous Thing In
Lupino and Cliff tWo
upsi branding, bronc-bustiiig, etc. mosphere.
Judge as the hardboiled member of Life/
musicians, reside In ah attic,, with
It air looks authentic
Trlxie Snell's. giris for lier Panama
Film starts when complete cast is
Length about right- and, technl- Will Fyffe as the landlord. Lupino
,
She befriends Dale. Jordan,
joint.
cally, A-1.
Sotne pleasing comedy is working oh an invention, a device
Invincible -production and Chesterfleld but
^
In the -end It*s Dale who Is about
relief Injected, .and Jory and Miss which if attached to a motorcar release.
Directed by' Frank Strayer. .r^'-V'^n" thp
money
the
get
street
to
Char.
Bentley do nice work.
which Is stolen, will automatically Screen play and dialog, Robert Ellis. 5^/9 ^n tne stre^^
convalescence. v»i
Spot Ada Cayell
yell for the police. The millionaire Casti Skeets GaUagher. Lois WUeon, for her .friend S^
up, ana
.
Hollywood, Jana.
president of the Insurance company Warren Hymer. Sally Starr. Arthur course, the right man turns
Hoyt, Junior Coghlan, Brln LaBlssohler. the tOUghie's sailor hUsband^ aiSO
is gnashing his teeth, owing to the
-^^^ Cavell haS been handed t
Olsen S Night
Harold Waldrldee,
At
admiral:
^^^^ LoalsQ Beaver.
Chinese
v>w...^,»v.
*
»
».
up
u,
ghows
snowa
as
has
a
numerous car thefts. He.
.
« *
dayT7an7J^.'6^8
part In -'The Crime Doctor/ Jilohai;a
thrsame
JudgVs^assl^gmn^^
cfir^'i.
Pox Profujjupn^ana^ r^^^^
Mls^
i^^i^^
beautiful daughter who visits a cafe
,.1.,
^j^sy^'^^^fi jjut she troupes it to real DIx picture.at Radio.
^lain' *'sUS.^y''Ge%r«l wher6 Lupino Is directing tlie band
player, signed by Radio fri
distinction; It's vivid and real, and
Marshall; screen play. Henry J'ohnson and Laddie Is the pianist. They fall
iDesbite some worthwhile names she does much to carry the film ^ast, arrived here last week
and Jamea Tynan; photography,. L, .S. in love. He Is too manly to marry
At Academy. N,;^T.. three g^ plgh girl, but she will marry him and a 'cpunle of good Interiors this along, getting some Kelp from MaO'Cohnell.
smothered by one of rion Burns, as the sweet young thing
days, Jan. 2 Running time, 70 mlna.
ahyway. A'iid sO the'lrivehtloh be- production
the
Knute oi8en.....,.........^^B^^^
great success, her father those hodge-podge stories and too and an occasional boost from
/Walter catietl
Robert Brewster,
The direc- veteran Juanita Hansen, as the
hiWi tnUnnnn for it and thev much rambling dialog.
Sq^j-bara Weeks PayS him millions lor iz ana xney
i
(Continued from i>age 11)
Jane Van Allen
tion is wild and the result can be owner .of the resort,, who contributes
Slisan Fleming get married,
.
Virginia. West
a number, of good bits.
auletly, without special ballyhoo,
.John Arledise
:?Iarry Smith. .....
Sounds silly, but with three such only one things a bad picture.
Pialbg goes too rough at limes, and built day by day.
It opens with Skeets Gallagher
comedians as Ltiplno, Cliff and
snaps along. Worst
Its. success was mainly due to.
Fact' that this oiie gets its first jpyffe, it cannot fail to get enter- as master of ceremonies for the but generally
Week's
singing, neither Miss word of mouth publicity.
Is the
cast.
Not only that, he tells what spot —
tun New York showing at this split talnmt^nt for the majority, JblO.
each is expected to do. This is im- Judge nor Miss Burns registering in grpss was well over if 25,000, which
weiek house is Indicative oi it. It's
be
thing
to
Best
mediately repeated when a colored this department.
ig enough, to warrant .a, holdoVer,
jKood nabe product and ought to do
^
runs
mammle Identifies each meniber by" said for the plcturei is that If
gut picture went out. It is even
satisfactorily for Itself within those
14 minutes, over the hour and g^ggested in some quarters that it
his or h,er undies.
Apparently an Inexpensive
limits.
„
Chic.
tja^
From there on It's too jumbled to doesn't drag.
picture were brought In as a holiday
Universal production and reteasp.
picture and cannot look for any v
Lukas ana Nils follow. There's something about a
Paul
Landl,
Bllssa
tures
attraction, instead of hittlhg the
«L
^itaco
/irwWtnanv
Tl+lA
In
Itn
"S
thine: In class company. Title
From
Xether/ Dlrtcted by James Whale;
woozy scientist who writes checks
pre-hollday slump, it would have
A ii T\DI\/C
greatest handicap.
_
play by Siegfried Geyer; adaptation, Hans
bden good for three weeks.
Fox Studip still believing that El Kraly, F. Hugh Herbert. Kairen de Wol* and talks to rabbits. There's a
pansy In-law who repeats his pouts | Universal production and release. Stars
Brendel Is a very funny guy, he h;"*
Jtunnlng
week Jan. 6.
After U. 8. Market
until they become obnoxious, and Ken Maynard. Directed by Alan Jamed,
But. At^^^^'i.^-Kets the heavy type, billing.
ISrltlsh & Dominion Films, Ltd.,
boxeir who does a,, veyy poor \ who also wrote story and dialog. Ted Mp'
It's Walter Catlett's picture, his best j^^^ ... ............. ^ ... . .Eilssa -Landl there's a
Corfj^^ cafl^^^
^
on inaking at least two
...i. Paul Lukae travesty on Tunney but who .finally
niolf Bob KoSt!^'
and It ought to help him consider- josel
Astfier
annum suitable for the
.-Nils
fights
and
retrieves
family
forP^r
the
Sack ^<^^^^^
Catlett does a swell druhtf Count Von Bommer....,;.....
ftbly.
Countess Von. Rlschenhel ..Dorothy Revler tune.
Gallagher.- Junior Coghlan Loew'e New York, n. t., one day. Jan. 2. American market.
floMn'K let J^P-'^^^.^^
un for a moment. Count
and doesnt
Grant
Lawrence
Rlschenhelm....
minutes.
Von
time.
09
bill.
Running
They have already allocated
and Lois WUson have the only rolej Ion d<)uble
dialog Is Baroness Von Ballin (t<oulse)
Curiously enough, Catlett's 27„i^„-ia
Waly. .1
Bather Ralston which can be deciphered.
.
.
^„ $500,000 for that purpose. Pictures
„ ^
,
much funnier than, that of anyone
effort to hoist a western by ^jj,
An
Gamble
^^de tinder the guidance
else In the film, dialog generally be- Baron Von BaUla,...i.Warburton
getting a story with a different slant
Ann......
United Artists, who in tum,^ will
Inpt pretty weak, and leading to the
conclusion he muist have slipped In
._ ,
. ,
^r^^
*
iuni»
|?^dS£n'''D2SS't'r^^^^
class
little
nice
Not a big, but a
•Dlentv himself.
Columbia production and release. Fea- the western class but puts It nearj
Costliest Picture
Bio? Is TSlxture of the Swedish Picture that
tures.Robt. Arjnstrohg, Richard Cromwell,- tOpS In its field.
'Jew Suss which Is jUst being
Janitor who can't get started on his ^^o^^^-^'
Photography good and cameralooka iSSe' S°r.^*''^ ''^i*"'2\?''^l*'***
for Gau^othar Mendea
Nelll. Geo. B. Se tz; story Albert de Mond,
_ v«ao
fnlron s^^ie
mmt^ iriougnt
thoiisht as
As to
r J?^.^. 5^ i
x^TT _1 Y
has^takert
,g g^Y>out the most exdirector;
Coleman,
asst.
screen
play
C.
C.
novlng him—the clrl who s about
general glamour In a John Stumar camera; Paul Johnson, sound, where he was gOjng to plant niS
gj^g ^^iIb corporation has made
to marrv a rich drunk Jor
Tork, «ne day. Dec; 28. tripod. Result is that he makes the to date
At
Loew's.
New
locale,
Carlo
Monte
^nd
yje^neg^
It Is\h\Breeted to cost
_
«
.
money, a gangster who Is trying to * Nils Asher
most Of a cattle stampede and soifte ,375,000.: and Is
is the count, Paul Running time. 08 mlns.
12 weeks in
keep his sister from getting mixed Lukas
..Robert. Armstrong fast riding. The Usual fist fight and ZL v.,^
_ _ his. suave and well-groomed Sco6p
uo with society, and several other ^-^[-^ '^ho Is mistaken as being
weeks since the picB^n"J.,;-:..::::::::::r.:::''.'a?T.rsr^^^^^^^^^^^^
Ingredients.
Not too badly mixed y^yany
heavy, goes ^yj.g g^.^j.tg3 j^n^
is Crusty
royalty himself, and EHssa Landl
.........Edmund
TJreese ^^shed to a door by the
looks
like tak,
,
though the continuity is none toe a personal maid who mistakes chandier ..vt...... ...... Morgan WaiiaceJ out of the Window, door and all, to jng
two weeks more than the schedw
6verii
.Porothy Revterj land 6n th?' ba:cks of three saddle .
Tiukas for a hobieman and who in Dolly
000
»4UV,WVM
W^il over i4QQ
^*t" cMt well
,„U4A^ promptly
«..«r«r,+iv make
moira a
« wild
wiM "*®», -with
.....Bessie Barrlscale horses, which
John Arleclge impresses by inten- turn is taken by hinn to be. a grahde Mother
Tiiri*-i,«ii
Mabel'
tlonally overacting as the juve. Ho <jaine.
rpad. Not Iritende_d_tO
Asther's royal peccadilloes speakeasy Owner;.V.V.\V.\*r!Ss
4^^^^^
immons-BeJfrage Vacash
places.
headed
the
simply
leaving
One
bei
seems to
Doyle
sustain thei s.a; end,
;>.......
Hall be funny, arid some
. Sherry
Roy Simmons, publicity director
Not much femime. allure present. -Qther featured pair to motivate the
guessed wrong.
for. Fox Fllhis here. Is going to have
Barbara Weeks and Susan Fleming jegit romance
Example of the futility of expect- , Story carries; along with little help a holiday In the spring when he
are In for bits but hardly count.
The four scrlptlsts who partici- ing mechanical punch to carry an pfrom Maynard,^who falls to ris^.to goes to New York for a. few weeks:
Kditf.
pated in the iscreen adaptation of improper 'story. Basic idea here is the occasion. The^them do w^^^^^^
^.^g^
to.Hollywood. He is
Siegrled Geyer's play; have en- vigorous
and could haVti been
hanced it with just the proper flair knitted .lnto something with appeal.- which have been bought
Cedric Belfrage leaved the Sunlighten
up
to
Of farcical treatment
cheapening
the plbt Incident Maynard has given hl^
but
day
Express
film desk About the
mJ!
the count's -boudoir penchants with and a generally Slovenly dialog Job f<irlP is all right,
e
of January for ai world tour,
>"J*, J^i'^''
the com
(GERMAN MADE)
out sacrlflclnisr romantic conviction relegates this to those houses where issuer welshes he collects
jj^ ^ ^^,^ khow how long he viill
Chic.
Whale's direction Is deft and cer- a.udlenccs are not exacting.
the victims.
(French Version)
be away, but it will be about a
tain, bringing out his points smart
One of the first of the riewsreel
year. He Is definitely coming back
Paris, t)e6, 20.
ly yet not too fbrcef ally, as befits cameraman cycle and plenty of vlr-.
to the Express in some capacity.
Vandor Him, released by Clned)8.- ,^ar.Approval
Marriage
delicate nature of the entire
"
gin^ territory; which is hot covered.
ring Jean Gabln, .From, novel by B. KelMonarch production and release. Directlermann, French dialogue by Alexandre Structure.
j.. i,...-^ Scoop Adams, is making a name for
West Big in £ng.
The support is excellent in gVery himself in newsreel circles with his ed by Howard Hlggln. Based on novel Ijy.
Amout Directed by Kurt. Bornhardt. At
N©
No'. twb opinions about 'I
Pr'scllla Wayne, fidipted by Olga PrlntzMarignan-Pathe-Natfth.
respect. Dorothy RevIer and Law
oV,Vfv'^+VXV,,iw
^ ^;
stuli,
the real achleventients
though
.Film trade; has already
_
Donald^DillaVay^^
Jean Gabln ^gj^^g Qj-^jit are especially note
oa^t: Harbara Kent" ~
Mac Allan...
T, one .day, been booked to the extent of $500,-'
Mary ..... ..."f......... Madeleine Renaud^^^^^
pa^P^ Esther are turned in by his assistant, Dick phyiis natry. At LoeW.i N,
mitis.
I'O,
Runnin
tlm&,
07
g
Robinsoh. Scoop loses a prize" shot Oec,
Figured it matters little
qOO.
••••\V\\G: Grubdgen8 Ralston registers as one of the when, he gets drunk and leaves Dick
^i^™
whether they understand the Mae
, t,.
„ v
;
.:\\\\\V.V.\.;r.: .;V.-:":.AnT' Nox ladles ln the count-s Ufe, and War- to grind on naval maneuvers.
Strictly old-fashioned theme, weak -^r^g^ ^^j^^
He.
agrce.flhe Is
ttthel Lloyd...... ...«.-... Raymonde Allain Ujui-tort Gamble is likewise realistic
and Illogical as well, blow moving, ^^^^ most
peraotiality
exmagazine
as
forgot
to
mark
a
engaging
^ot)cis
as a su.splclous husband.
"•"•••v;,i.V,"' ?,i
i^t!i
Rlc^ha^^^^
a pointless feature, poor mat(>rial even jj^jj^^^^^
Hanymata .•.r.M...>......PhllIpi)e
ypnt ov>r in a
j^^^j,
Anlohg the other technlral nice posed, and a battleship rammingthe
bill, Js
a
double
second
end
of
for
oh:
superimposed
^|et•ade.
the highly, effective; score submarine is
•
tl>o
'-^
result;
a
supposed, screen test he made of ^. ...
/i:iorr.e _Na>L jwhl ch--W:.— :Er anke.._,Hayl.ing_cjLn^
...
:.
i=Hohbyh^ItJ3^oHe=of^those-ppe-'repeaMhlng3r^- ''""^^AirBTrR'G'^STTOlO "''''''
^l^^^^Jx^J,
tributes.
Difk
is .fired, and Scoop promises with a raid, and drinking in «vory
with
derived
I."
title
Candlelight'
concern
'By
French
Vandor Is a
to get him his Job back. Instead he foot.
\
.
;
vl 1
ir,.^.,
a studio in Munich, where this film from the boudoir routine wliich the
Couple got marrlod while in the
Tlie old '\'erfi Film ."fitudlo In iiaraon the trial trip of a dlrlgiblo
was made In French and German count favors, that of having his goos
with a new helper. The latter for- Uup.s at the opening of the Htory. burg, closed down since 1930. will
versions. After the Paris opening, butler do straight for him at the
the
until
end,
girl
isn't
told
The
shortly,
sent.
reopened
gets telephoto lenses artd Is
1,^.
rebuilt and
Friday (15), it was decided to make right moment, by blaming a fuse baric bv
a plane hooked to the ship, which doesn't contribute toward any rJ,^^^.
add a third city to Gerblow-out for the hece.ssity ,of .siihan English version, too.
This so,,,* take, hi, plae.. .^'"c" 'hc |»u.p«n,,
„an <llm,pro,,uo.l.n^
powerful picture. The theme .stltuting twior- cahflelobra.s.
flirigiblp crarks it is he who senses
the
f^ets
alway.s
effpot
candj.oliglit.
is the construction by a big he-man
.incidents
the
vfiluf
Of
dram.'itic
thp
nf
'.Oh.
hoW
ro'ii-'tinn
fon-i'"!'^
r>nglnoer (Jean Gabin") of a tiinnM fiamo
from
closely attached to
girl. Irene Bentley.
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INDIES COOL

TO

ERPI OFFERS
Hollywood,
BRPI's wide' open offer to finance
{50% of the negative cost for. any
repiutable producer Isn't
finding^
tnainy takers In. Hollywood.: Indie
producer^ to whom the teRPI
tnoney terms are satisfactory tire
hesitating because, ias provisions 6i
the iEJtPI deaV they must use Western Electric sound and shoot their
piety res either on the Metrppolitan
or Educational lots, controlled by
the electric company.

indie field, the added cost of the film
due to
sound, and higher .rental
for space at the two lots, are looked
upon as wiping' out any chance for
profit. Indies have been working on
such a slim mar-gin of profit that
they can't see how an added cost
of around 14,000 on a. t20,000 to

WE

$5t),0Q0 negative can be spent and
the pic return a profit.
Electric company is approaching
most of the indies ho^o and oCCering
up to 100% financing for some, but
khost are waiting to see what Mono
gram will do about WE. Motio, on
took It olver,
the Met lot when

RES
Bouncinfir

PUBLIX PARDS

Up

Check Jams

'f—i

LUcas

Detroit, Jan. 8.
J. Cooper spent a day In
here as an afterniath of bis
opening and closing In one week, of
the Paramount here with a State«
Lake policy. House opened Dec. 23.
Failure to pay 6ft before the opening
of the -second week darkened It.
Mas; Rubin, of the local operators'
union had Cooper jailed for a
bouncing check. Cooper waa rer
leased at the request of Rubin, who
stated that the cost of liinportljdg
witnesses from Milwaukee would
entail too much expense.
Cooper formerly .'operated the
Hippodrome, N. T., and more recently the Riverside, Milwaukee.

and.

WllUam

K.

Jenkins, Pubiix partners in Georgia,
take, oyer virtual control, of the

whole state as the result of a deal
swinging th<s operation of four larjgc

WE

houses in Atlanta to these partners,
is still using Balsey >and Phlilipis the Paramount, Pox; Keith's Georgia
sound, but has; been asked to switch. and Capitol.; Housed have formerly
Mono will let its .exchanges decide been under the operation of R. S,
whether they want higher cost pic Wilby, who has been handling Atlanta through his Publlx domain Jn
tures at ah exbhange men's itheet
Irig to be -held in March;
Alabama and the Carolinas.

When

Detroit

Switches

Jail

—

9*

1934
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Ushers Walk Out

Exhib; Released

Arthur

SEW UP GEORGIA
Arthur

Januwy

INicsday,

Trendle

m Fenmies

Detroit, Jan. 8.
Theatre Ushers' Union etarteil
picketing eX\ local Publlx theatres
when Creorge W. Trehdie, operator,
replaced .male tishers at .the Riviera

with siris.
Trendle offered to take, back the
boys with exception of two who
were fired,; result being that ushern
walked in eight other Pubiix house?*
.

..

Readying 'Ubye' Pronto
"

An

by Roy Flannagah

original

and Euiaiie Spence, 'Ready' 'for
& Wilby partnerLove,' has been taken by Par for
ship, one of the largest in Pubiix,
'Strip Dancer'
To producers who have had ex
Setting 'Crooner'
immediate productioh and release
H. Fi Kincey has handled the north
perience in making pictures for the
Jan.
Hollywood,
on this year's schediile.
(Carolinas, Va., W. Va., 4tc.), while
Hollywood, ian.
Bryan Fby is going to make b. feaScript for 'Love Life* of a CrOon- Wilby has taken care of the southture of 'Strip Dancer' with third
ei" for; Universal' Is. being prepared ern ;part, mostly Alabama and Tendimension sequences as his next oh
by Herbert Fields and Scott Peih- nessee.
right market. Poy Is usLately Wilby was reported anx- the state
brbke. Yam is ani original by. Wiling a burly background for a semlReason s Gteetin^^
ious to get out of Atlanta to conliam Anthony McGuIre.
muslcal opua.
Picture will -co- feature Russ COt fine hid activities more to ^labamsi,
Production starts in February follumbo and June Knight, Eddie Buiz- Tennessee, and the balance Of the lowing Foy's return from New Tork,
Scheduled for Feb. 1. kincey & Wilby interests.
zell directing.
goes- this week.'
Swinging of tho four Atlanta the- where he
atfes to the Lucas-Jenkins team
CoIemiBin FiiltFledgecI
ar'Bad Boy'
follows a recent partnership
rangement und^r -which a 2B% inHollywood, Jani. 8.
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Buddy Coleman, an assistant di- terest in August Amusements, conFor Sol Lesser's proposed, remake
Augusta,
inr
houses
rector on Frank Capra pix at Co- troUihg three
of 'Peck's Bad Boy,' which he made
was sold to Lucas and Jenkins for as .a sileiit in 191B, he is trying ,tO
lumbia, becomes a 100% director.
He'il handle "iPim McCoy's next, $2Bi000..
borrow Jackie Cooper from Metro.
Another corporation, Publix-Lucas He has been talking to Eddie Cline
'Storm at Daybreak,' by Harold
by
Theatres, is controlled 2B%
Shumate, starting Jan. 10.
oti direction.
Lucas and 25% by Jehkins^ This
iPic Is slated
get Into produccompany operates a house at Macon, tion around, theto end of February.
Goldsmith's Quartet
Ga., and two aX Brunswick.
The Savannah Theatres Co..
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Eddie Grainger's 'Bank'
Kenneth Goldsmith will.- produce which has a trio In Savannah, Is
s JuggSng Genhis
four oatdoor i>ix using j:ackio. iSearl, owned .50% by Lucas and 'associates.
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
I
Lobo, the wolf dog, and Bingo, the This company also leases a fourth
Eddie Grainger's next PIc for UnU
at the
the
Additionally,
Odeoh;
hoiise,
the
horse.
versal will be Elmer Rice's 'The
Lucas- Jenkins Interests extend to Left Bank' Instead of 'American
First gets away March 10.
United Theatre Enterprises, with Scotland Yard.'
New Tprk
by
and
Lucas
26%
held
by
2B%
Latter to star Edmunid Lowe, beriday, Janiiary 12
Contestant's Lead
Jenkins, controlling four theatres at comes Grainger's second.
Of the Klncey

Fo/s

BOB

Remake
,

RIPA

OP E N

Worif

NG

WITH THE

ROXY

'

EDDIE CANTOR REVUE

'

80 WHATI

»

Hollywood, Jan.

8,

•Dorothy Dell, contest winner contracted: by Parambtint, gets her
film 'break aei the femme lead In

bolumbus, Ga., and singletons at
Macon and WaycrbsSi
Of the four: houses in Atlanta
shifted

to

the

operation

of

*HIT»

PARAMOUNT

SroSTITUTXOHS
iiollywood, Jan.

the

Lucas- Jenkins team In making their
•Man Who Broke His Heart.'
Picture got' under way last week. Georgia coverage, more complete,
two, I'aramount and Keith Georgia,
are owned 99.6% by Publlx Enter
ThiBse are In the Atlanta
prices*
Enterprises^ setup, while the other

8.

j;oan Blondell .draw:s the lead In
Warners' 'Hit Me Again,' replacing

BROOKLYN

Bette Davis.

Glenda Farrell, tied up In the cast
of 'Merry Wives, of Reno,' la also
out of 'Hit

Me

Aga^ln.' Claire

ALL

Direction

Fox and Capitol, are controlled replacing-.' Picture started today.
Robert Florey directing.
by Valantebga Theatres, Inc., a
100% subsidiary of Pubiix Enterprises. As a result of the purchjase
Tide Change

m% UP AT THE BOX-OFFICE!

KN0WLED6E

PAULINE 600KE
and

o, t.

pt the PE assets, the control Is with
S*ainous Theatres, •which worked

EXPERKWCE

Hollywood, .Jan. 8.
out the new management arrange"Woman and the Law* to 'Hold
-ment with Lucas and Jenkins.
Deal with liucas and Jenkins was That Girl,' Fox.
'No
Greater
Glo/r, once 'No Canworked out in New Tork with
nons Roar,' once 'Paul Street Boys,'
Frank is^eeman, president of the has become 'Men of Tomorrow,'
Col.
new Famous Theatres subsidiary.
'Nick the Greek' to 'Casanova
It is for a period of eight months, Gambles,' Chas. R. Rogers (Par).
'Man Eater,' the Malay Peninsula
with,Lucad and Jenkins on a salary
and percentage In operation of the yarn at Fox, has been changed to
four Atlanta houses. Jenkins came 'Devil Tiger.'
up to close the agreement with

(Jan. 5)

I

Dodd

t>wO,

IT

Week

TTiis

oz

.

'

OTOANIZATION

ABILITY

SHOWMANSHIP

.

Freeman.

Contracts

Fors 'cmcus paaasf

Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Will Rogers' yearly pact, Pox.
interested in Jim TuUy's
John Ford, to direct two for Fox.
Ralph Block's option picked up at
'Circus Parade', which Is owned
Scripting
'Old
Doll's
partly by James Cruze, now direct- Warners.
House' with Doris Malloy.
ing on the lot.
Cruze bought the pic rights when
he. was producing on his own, and
has always had a yen to make it,
YORK,

Fox

BEN BLUE

is

ORIGINAL ROXY,

WILL BOGEESMTEXT
1 560

Broadway
New York
A Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO,

Hoilywood, Jan. 8.
'Merry Andrews,' 'novel by Lewis
Beach, has been purchased for Will
iRogers by Fox. Kubec Glasmon is
doing the adaptation and dialog.
Sol Wurtzel to produce.

City

Inc.

THIS

NEW YORK-NOW (Week

Antertctfs

Exclusive Personal

And
Note at

Management

His

P||||.

CBS

FOX,

BLOOM

(JAN. 5)

Moat SeMational Control Dancer
pirection LEDDY & SMITH

NEW
DYNAMIC

AT

RKO KEITH'S BOSTON (Week

of Jan. 5)

WEEK

QEACE DU FAYE

JERRY COE and
BARRY
SHOWS
STOPPING ALL

ROXY,

BROS. COMEDIE9

JOK RIVKTN
MORRISON, Agency

Dir.

I.EO

ATTENTION PRODUCERS!

UNUSUAL

MODERN

'

,

NEW

WARNER

of Jan. 12)

Seven- inety-nihe Seventh Avehue/New York City

Broadcasting Orchestra

BROOKLYN

IndefinUdy

—

-

X|

.
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That Fostbffice Order
Postmaster General
tsBuied

Skitch Sedan

Farley lias
all -'carriers

order that

atf

flndins unstamped advertising; matter In mall boxes must collect the
same, bring; to the post office and

endeavor

to.

collect

.

postage 4ue;

sorts
camping material,
qt
matress^s, an oil stove,; camp chairs,
boxes and bundles of grbceries and
whatever he can get.
Running
circulars board on' each side is also.' Ibaded

i^he order not only api>lle8 to letter
boxes, but :to pilots iii doors provided,
to the receipt of mail matten Uiiider a strict wording of the order,
-

the mandate sooB even
not enveloped.

for'

.'Managrer has a combination perambulator' and lobby parker figured
out for 'Mr. Skitch.'
It's ah old
Ford, much the. worse for wear, but
still able to totter around oh three
wheels. He alms to pa<ik It with
all

.

with tarpaulin wrapped bundles.
A few legends on the Sides, in
Intended primarily to check the
practice of utility companies of imitation of the collegiate style are
making personal dlsti-lbutibn of to be on the sides, with such as 'We
bills, resorted to ;when local, postr ain't goin* very fast, but we aim
'

from two to thre6

aere vfent

cents, to

make

—

the Unique theatre by

'

the order is broad einotigh to stop whatever dat^ the jiicture comes.
Aimed to send the car about town
the distribution of theatre advertising ou: the hbuse-to-house plan with the Skitches; piled In wherever
they- will fit, with fake breakdowns'
^carrier
Wherever there exlet^
timed for the busy spots,' in the
service.
old way. Figured there'll be
Managers ahould \ consult with good
some breakdowns not on the schedr
their local office as to what steps ule,
but that will help, too.
that particular postmaster intends
Manager has picked a sedan
to taker
rathar than: the iisiial- open car because he ilgures that at this time of
year he'll have to' cut the weather
Lightinir the Tree
In, ahd.the isthff won't be hurt
N. T.oFilin Guild's Little Picture man
In the closed car.
Hoiioe opened on a Christmas eve
Sideline is a prize for the best
four years ago, and since that tlme^ auto
tour if; the contestant took
jSophie Smith, the managing direc- such
a trip, as the skitches.
tor, has repeated the idea. Carols
are sung and the tree .lighted oh the
stage. This year was ho exception
World^s Changes
and a special observance- was given
San Di6gb.
following the last performance, with
New Spreckels' exploitation camadmission by ticket, but tickets oh
application when a ticket was purr paign for 'The World Changes' in-:
chased for any reerular performance eluded an extensive lobby display,
the two weeks previous. Show is tle-In with old organizations, bid
so. timed that at midnight 'Silent costume tie-up with store windbws
Klght' Is sung by the gleemen, with and old auto parade.
Lobby tie-ups, -with several conthe tree blazing Into light. Most
ticket holders come for the regular cerns contributlner, exhibit first local
show, which makes good business on telephone and switchboard, first
edition of yo. 1, No. 1^ of San Diego
what is often a poor night.
Custom Is also followed in pro- Union, bid and new telegraph equipTiding a tree ifi the downstairs room ment, 60 yearis'bf typewriter develon which patrons could hahff gifts opment, period, furniture and a 160rfor those Who might otherwise re- year-old beateh-cppper bathtub, old
ceive none.. This year the tree was and new dictaphones, pictures, of
filled several times, with the chil- bid and new locomotives, -.models of
dren carefully selected from those various appiaratus, a multigraph
machine which turns out colored
known to be deserving.
Another attraction is the creche, pictures and a display of photostats
tr scene of the Nativity, the building of historic front pages of the New
of which forms an Important epi- Tork World.
Staff obtained some old costumes
sode In most German homes. It's
all the theatre's treat at Christmas, from Warners' studio to exhibit in
but the New Year party is some- store windbws around tbwh and
thing else again. All of which Is such groups as D. A. R., G. A.
something for the book for next Native Sons, etc., have been i>lugged
with puff about how much water
year.
has flowed under the bridge since.
Morning of opening day of film (14)
Another Source
theatre isponsored an auto parade
Suggestion has already been made with ancient ,rattletraps and latest
that the Jit and dime shops be vis- models Included^ representing every
ited for after- ChrlstmsLS bargains, agency in town. Outer lobby of thebut there's another source of cheap atre also has display of a 1934 Ford.
material which mbst are. apt to
overlook. Many stores toss out their
Finger llan
holiday decorations, intending to use
Des Moines.
new material the following year,
The town has stopped talking
Stuff is generally still fresh and can
be used advantageously for lobby about the forgotten man. Now it's
'the
invisible
man.'
Hale
Cavanagh,
dressinir>
Since the drapes are to
be thrown out, they can often be manager of the Orpheum, is responsible for .the town's latest quips
.purchased very cheaply.
having to do with the invisible perStill another source is the deco
rating done for the. auto show, which sonality.
Starting
four
days preceding
Is available only to towns havingr
such affaiirsi' Some years ago a the openlnir, a newspaper tie-up sho-wed
atre man got two stage sets, three a photograph every evening taken
set cottages, other.: set pieces and a of the usual loop Xihas shopping
trio ot mechanical camels for what crowd and with the outline of a
an auto concern had paid for one of nian drawn, over the photograph
the camels only a few W^eks before the 'invisible man' pointing his
Store had made an unusually or- finger to a man, woman or child In
nate display and had no further use the picture..
It announced that if the person
for the material^ so was glad to get
tt out of the way.
Stuff had been pointed to would appear at the
written off to the advertising ac- newspaper office on the following
count and the 0heck was regarded day between certain hours, dressed
in the same^ clothes in which, he
as velvet.
Not all displays a^re sold, but It appeared In the picture, he would
be given a new five dollar blll-^
do.esn';t dost anything, to ask.
Xffiaa i?if ^ from 'this liiyisible man.'
Tied up with the. campaigi^ was a
Carioca Contest
fish boWI, placed in popular loop
restaurant windows preceding the
Baltimore.
..

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

For RKO's "Flying Down to Rio,' ojpenlng, -with a card, explaining that
current at the Hl|), Ted ROutson has anyone aibie to see the 'invisible'
dug up a natural that blends neatly fish In the boWl Would be awarded
with the pic. In tie-up with local a pass to the Orpheum to see 'The
Hearst r&g, Routsbn

is offering lov-

ing cup to winning team of tanerb
dancers, contest to be held on Hipp's
rostrum final nlte of flick's showing.
Trio of prominent tootsie-tosser
teachers will act as judges.
There's a new hoof routine introduced in the "Bio' pic, the 'carioca,
a S. A.-fbxtrbt. Newspaper daily
allots the contest, attention is directed to the' new dance, with
graphs explanatory of the routine,
as shown in the plx.
,

Oood Any Time

Invisible Man.'

Beautifying

Minneapolis.
Manager Emil Franke put over a
page newspaper spread on the
inaugural of the Orpheum theatre's
new Illuminated front, ihcludlhg
sign and marquee. H6
inducSd 24 local firms to defray the
cost of the ad in the Star, tejling
of the new illumination and con-

hew

gratulatingr

Mort H, Singer and the
'its commendable con-

Orpheum On

tributibn to the beauty of our city.'
Entire lay-out, including large
Omaha.
For its Christmas week Kiddle cuts, as well' as the cost of the page
Revue unit, Orpheum. theatre, ar- ad, was 'pcomoted' by Franke.
ranged tie-up with a local ice cream

^ W

compaTiy^Wh'ereby'kiddies^wwef=f6a
in^d'Tt^
Eskimo pies and Ice cream cones
New Haven,
after performances.
Exceptionally
Erie Wright got a nice tieup with
warm weather first of week took a;
newsheavy toll in cream, and sponsors a wine distributor on some
Eight' at
expected a letup when real zero paper space for 'Dinner at showed
trarge display adv.
Poll's,
weather set in Christmas Day.
But it took only one day after a Jumble of figure eights. A confor
that for Manager Joe Rosenfleld test was put on with free ducats
'

'

to learn that cold wieather is no
barometer dh kids' consumption of
ice creniii. Oohsumptlon not only
its own but inorf>;i.«e.i on colder

held

ilays.

B«al Tournament

,

Exhib who's playing a set
About the best bet devlsied for
•Convention City' at the N. Y. bridge shorts has added a tbiirha^t
titles, a middle w-est manager has Strand was the use of wheel chairs,
meht for good measure. Plays ther;
started a Ca^mpaign of education. such as are used on the Atlantic
After patrons. had complained they City boardwalk, biit which were film three, days, ahd each evening^
had learned tbb late that this or borrowed from Coney Island. These between the night shows has a^'
that picture WigLS oiit of the ordinary, periaimbiilated the Times Sq. sector picked team play a rubber. Play la-;
but they had ' missed it because of placarded with ah offer of free rides recordied by a set of large playlngfthe title, ady'ertlslngr policy was~ tb the Strand.
Now and then a cards. Aims .to play 12 tables, then;
changed bn this type of presenta- chair would get a .passenger who by elimthation form the fihal. Win-j;
tion.
didn't mind 'being; stared at, and the ning tabte and the winning pair at^t
fManager goes to a double column gag reached its peak.. Heavy show that last round lip. Two large prizea;
10 pt. leaded tyiie dispilay on such was a help one day, passengers ask^ for the winners, and smaller ones foif;_
pictures with straightforward argu-: ing to be taken to. or from the siib- the runhers-up, hot to mention thcF'
meht; He has worked it on three way kiosks.
e'lory.
I'.
pictures, to date, and it has clicked
Selection Is by elimination after-K
The regulation chairs are hot to
each time. Here's part of a. sampilc. be had in most spots, but in a pinch noons in the hiezzanlhe, with thiE|
It's headed^ 'Anothei: bad title.'
coming
that
in
a
women
for
bleil
any old invalid chair; can be pressed
'Next week, the Grand 'WlU show into service. If possible put a can- way.. He figures that the games ar^;
'Christopher .Bean.'- ;UnIess you hiap- bpy on It; a track umbr.ella will bringing in more patronage than thej|!.
pen to have read that a play of that sufllce. It helps the effect.
shorts theinselvesi Record is ntad»v
title was a hit In New Ybrk, it
Another good gag, just befOrie the of each hand dealt ahd each game is}:,
won't' mean a thing to 'yo.u. Even holiday, was a. convention of Santa written .up .in the .local paper a*;,
the new' title, 'Her Sweetheart,' is Clauses, held in the Strarid. By a;nd seriously as are the hlig; bridge?;
misleading. Marie Dressier has ho
large Cliarlio iE3lnfeld's biright young clinches. Leading paper turned theij'
s-weetheart during the' time of the men were visibly on the job.
idea down, ahd is :now kicking. itself
playV He's dead and he left a lot
sinc^ the second stringer used-.ltfi.
Of paintings.
Now; It's discovered
to. put over .a perrnanerit bridg:e de-p
that he's a genius and the old paintparthieht. Not as good as that .fbrjv
Naval Plug
ings bring fabulous money. Lionel.
some sections;- but with bridge alifR'
Lbs Angeles.
Barrymbre tries tb gyp Marie out
The opening day of 'Son of a most a disease it's easy to build upk:
of her rights,' but it deyelops she is
in almost any spot.
the real owner of the now valuable iSailor^ at simultaneous runs of that
picture at Warner Hollywood and
paintings.
Theatres,
Warners
lined
Downtown
iOo-operiiting:
'It's a brisk, well handled domestic comedy.
Don't let. the title keep up. sailors from the battleships NeMost school gags have.
figvada and Lexington to attend the
you away from ah artistic treat.'
but
here's a new angle onf
ured
out,
Manager flgurias that if they don't matinee performance in the Down-:
the old gag. All members,; oic the|
come too often, a poor title may be 4 town.
The tars paraded to the theatre kid club have been advised that durcome a sales asset.
through the business district, headed by Uie U. S. S^ Lexington band. ing the spring term all ybungsters|
Dnke Wellington's Book
In the evening;, the sailors moved oh who can show ah all A report cardpj
The first book of its kind, a hand- to Hollywood and repeated the same not only get in free but are intrp-li
duced from the stage to the less stubook on poster a'l:. fronts, lobby procedure.
dibus. Old stunt was for all pupilslv
designs, etc., prepared foi: exhibitors
in a class, but this is limited to
as well as advertising men* artists,
memherSc
Show tten
etc., will be published In a couple
Teachers at nearby schools are te
of weeks by Signs of the Tlnies,
New Ha-ven.
Cincinnati.
Book, entitled 'The
Ben M. Cohen, at the College, cooperate,: and they are watching
Theory and Practice of Poster Art,' took advantage of recent blizzard with niuch interest the result- of the
offers
figuring that it will be niore of
has been assenibled by Duke Wel- for a gag; On 'Sons of Desert,' Con
an incentive to the youngsters than
lington, art director for Publix for test was run among kids for snow
many years, and builder of its man most closely resembling either anything they've been able to think
fronts as well as fronts for other Laurel or Hardy.
Rules required out.: If the scheme works out as li
circuits.
contestants to have their own photo hoped for, there'll be another speclal|c
Will sell for $6 a eopy and in- snapped alongside their snowman at the end bf the term for all^who i
cludes fronts and art woric ou: pic
and contest was judged from pic have- a .complete set of topnotch
tures collected from Paramount and tures.
One major prize'eiven, and cards. Those studious marvels will
not only get special mention on the
other files.
all contestants received one Oakley.
last roundup, but will be given a
Small prize, possibly a: medal if the
decorations can be' had reasonably. /
No promise made as yet, but in. the
.
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BEHIND

KEYS

the

ofling.
'

Figured as not only helping the
schools, but posislbly adding to the

club membership.

Canton, O.
G. B. Odlum^ for several months
of the Palace here, has
been succeeded by A. Q. Cohstant of
SteubeHyiUe, lessee of the house.
Dick Crusiger, for several weeks^
manager of the Warner Bros, theatre in. Sandusky, C, -Is In charge
temporarily of the Alhambra theatre
here, during the absence of J. Knox
Strahn, who. has been called to the
bedside of his -wife who Is seriously
ilL
Crusiger before going to Sandusky was for two years manager
of the local Warner Brbs. house.
F. D.^ Krlchbauzh of Cincinnati
has purchased the Grand theatre at

manager

New Orleans.
Morris Ash has leased recently
closed Liberty here, reopening with
Jan, 6.. Ash formerly
treasurer old Saenger Amus. 'Co.

runs

flrist

Hollywood.
Bob Poole. Who has been manager for the Hollywood Pantages,
takes over the publicity and advertising post succeeding Shelby Coler
With the switch, Ira Darnell has
been appointed assistant manager
directly responsible tb Rodney Pantages, -w^ho will operate the house
himself.

Circulation
Just before. Christnias a small*

town theatre gave

in change at the.
tokens, the same:
as a dollar and printed on 'safe-,
ty paper, it carried a promise tb
pay one. dollar on demand, but if it

box

.

office 50 dollar

size

was ..presented before Jan. 5 with
it had passed,
through, at least 10. hainds, it also
carried a .free ticket.
Idea -was to. show how the dollars
endorSemehts showing

kept moving, with 'a side ahgle thatit was good, for a lobby display and
also a newspaper write-up.
Just
what the result will bo is still open,
but the initial distribution caused
sufilcient comment to be worth: the

which has been operated
Pittsburgh.
^
by LouLes Bowser, manager pf WB's
assumed Sphenley.
Pittsburgh^
appointed
manager of Harris Amus. house in 50 free tickets^ ahd the manager
warren, O., succeeding Ken Hohl, figures that all he gets after the

Orryille,

for the past several years
donville Interests.
He
charge Jan. 1.

.

-

transferred to St. Marys, Pa. An- holiday is .velvet.
t. Paul.
A similar scheme ha.s been tried
Garrlck, loop dime grind which other, recent Harris managerial aphas featured the dime admish 'iany- pointment Is Bill Peacock, who goes before, using regular bills,, but the
banks bbjected to the chdorsenients,
tlnie^ for kids and adults since 1931, to the Drake in Oil City.
and
the fiat money drew much more
switches over to a new. price policy
cbmment. Manager now has the
beginning Simday (7). New admish
Bradford, VL
idea of again using regular currenschedule Will be .a dime for kids
The Colonial theatre has been sold cy, but merely noting the number
anjrtime, but the adults' ante Will
by H. M. Smalley to George H. Jen- of the bills. If a Mi) is turned into
be kited to IBc on Saturdays anjd kins.
:

.a

Sundays..

certain store,>

it

will win. the. free

but it -will be p:ood only at
one of the five participa ting ..stores.
Marks Bros, who
No one will know wlilch are the earr
ated the nabe Granada and Marbro marked bills, nor at which store they
San Francisco.
here, have taken over the TivOli, will
carry a pircmiurn.
That's
J. N. Tbcchinl folded the State, Gary.
Increases holdings to two, enough to 8tir :up a town of pretty
Napa, running Only the Fox for a the other being the Granada, Racine, fair size,
time,
Wis.
Pox-West Coast closed the UC,
Elaborate Fi:ess So ok
Berkeley, and reopened the Cam pu^.
Los Angeles.
Henry Pincus out of Arliniston at
RCA- Victor. .Photopiiorib division
Legal fcacas
Pioneer
SuiSun and J. Rose has taken -the Title Insurance &between
'Triist Co. and lias -prepared a pre.<4t..ntatlon book,
house and reopened It.
P'bx West Coast as to ownership of for its High Fidelity system, of
Nick Warner has liirhted up the $75,000 equipment in
the POx at sound reproduction that'.s about the
Regent, San Mateo,
San Bernardino, has been, trans- la.^t -word in ornatejujss. It dtessea
ferred to the U. S. district court up its stiralgiitforwarfl. argument for
Bernard. Simon has been appoint- from the San Bernardino superior better sound; \vith a riot of color
that may not lielp tile ai-Kuincnt but
ed special eastern publicity rep for court.
20th Century,' working in conjuncF-WC has rembved several truck- which certainly will hold, cjchlbitor
tion with ilarTy Brand on the yveai loads of, equipment before he wa.s attention to llie .staH-nH-nLs made.
cbaiat.
It talks to tho f'xlilbitor in his
His first assignment will be stopped by. court order at the time
the house was .sold by the plaintiff own lanfruape, fn;tn \v.iii(.-h .aiiKlc it
on 'Gallant Lady.'
as tru.stee for creditors.
jn.slinf'.s
it« i/i.oliabl.-i- cuLsidonible
ticket,

Managership of Howard Dale and
Bob Rydeen.

Chicago,
formerly oper-

f

fifteen plvlng correct number
of figures. Wine company got their
cut' on publicity with copy.Ktating:
first

'When you have -'Dinner —at
in'^ist on being STV^d

—

'.s

loiffht,'
wine.'*.'

.

..

.

Birmingham.
Cre-scent

Amus. Co. reopening

cost..

the

San

Francisc;

.

Dellte. Decatur, closed since 192S,
George Mann, ahd Morgan Waisli
^Ji..^H^
tftr3-haa.jil3Pi)!sed^o£ the,
=hayeHakeh-i;he"'M1.«jsion7%S*acraiTnjnt?5r
Norwood, nabe, to Joe Steed.
from Henry HeMfcr,. ilfrber plans to
reopen the IMay.a, Sucramdnto, soon
Fort Waynf,
Palace has reopened double fUrn with burk;.yfjuc.
Krwin I>;e ronanved the Sutter.
policy, Tom' Ward over from ;Pii fa
Sacfannento,
tlio El Ray, and remount assisting managing,

-Merged Stunts

Wa

Ralph
trol

of

has

relea.'jftfl

con-

Broadway,-, handling

.oiily

Flr.her

opened

It.

Plaza. Oakland; ColColfax; t;oi(lfn K(;Ue, .StibaKlapooi Mont'-rfiT, Monterey.
K. Vj, J'ollock \t:in fjpcnfd the Lal;fs
T'pper Lake. Ed Kran.scloni, takiiife'
;

Ussex Junction,
The Colonial theatre is how
irig

.'is

a b.lllroom,

.Vl,
f<"i

v.

'on.' iniK'f]

an

JI(;.-<pilul

Clo.sed are:

fax,.

Maumee now.

,'it.Ml*:il:.ti.'-" w-m-kcd put a
new an-Klf;. on tilt' old Iru^il.inij r<.'Coid idea. lie li.;.! u.:iMi tlic rrcord
before, biU not l.-Ui-ly, rnid felt it
wotild help to-givo it a new di-t'.s.s.

l.on-ovv

on patje 52)

amliul.irire,

had an
loh*?

old hor.se.-cirawn
jj.uperseded

-sincfi

by tho motored

vcliicie, hut never
oi.<)iosrd of, ..It Was tiiml to loan
ilif rifj", w'hic}i
wa.s. powen^d by a
.-^cfvly-looklnf; horse. In.slde
port.

a

(f^'ontihued

<;
•;

,

Town

full

costly

Pushing BnsinesB

Beating the Titlet
Gettlhg discouraged over the lacl^
of business, on good plays with pOor

on page 4S)

VARIETY

Tuesday, Jaiiuaiy

9,

1934

^f^OX^ Ims^he money pictures
coifiins
Hire extra ushers

. . .

.

' -

and gains

arrange for extra shows

three crowd-pullers reach your house.
clean-up,

. .

One

showmen when they

It's

when

these

a current key<ity

another starting in a great big way.

be setting in for extra playing time.

. . ,

strong!

. .

a third you'll

pleasant dreams for

date in hits like these!

WILL

ROGERS
Mr.Skitch
with

zAsu Pins
ROCHELLE HUDSON
FLORENCE DESMOND
HARRY GREEN
EUGENE PALLETTE
Bdscd on
story

Aiiiif
'

Cameron's

'Green Dice"

Directed by James Cruze

4r-

NOW PltlNQ tUi* Wt^taiidiitg ^b$$c^ ui tbes State
AlaMtt^a Th«atf^ JBj^itigbam Eoa^y Theatre;

Yorki Apolb Tbei^l^/libilm^

Det;roit; WatiSelii Thieiiti^^ Sai* Fraticisco; Ojrpjhteutii

TheatrerOertvet

lour potrons always like

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

New

Fox Tbeatrev

everywhere. The vetdkti

Tuesdajt January 9» 1934

.
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WITH

TWO SMASHES!

.'SWA-

I

Am Suzanne
with

S¥:W:¥S:¥

LILIAN

HARVEY

GENE RAYMOND
LESLIE BANKS
Podiecca's PiccoU MaHonettes. Story and screen
play by Edwin Justus Mayer and Rowland
Lee. Directed by Rowland V. lee.

JESSB

COMING

UP.

A cast ablaze

with talent

> *

^

a story

.a wisp of a
alive with love, drama, music, laughter
tradition,
upsets
Carolina,
girl who burst$ into sleepy
everywhere.
excitement
up
awakens romance, stirs

Look

for **State Fair'* grosses

. . .

or better!

L.

LASKV

Producdcm

[

.

:

PICT

VARIETY
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CO •

Harold Auten

1640 B'way, N.

Jraget de Paris ( rehch). Adventures of a girl who wants to be a star In
Franceli; Roger Theylll^.: Dir. Fedor Ozep. 82 inins.
Paris. Jacauieltn
'
Rel. Dec. 23.
Poll de Carotte (Bed
ead) (Frenfch). A story of adplescehce. Robert L.yncn.
Dir. Julien Duvlvier,. 96 ihlwi. Rel, Sept. 1. Rev. Dec; 20 aind May 30.
Commjahder Dyott's thrllUne adventures with eavajge hunter*.
Savage Goi
Cpihrhi Dyott Dir. Commiahder. George Pj^dtt. 67 mlna. Key, Aug.
,

,

:

Chesterfield

1B40

Brbadway»

New

yprk, N. V.

CS

%

Tuesday, January

1934

Ir. Hamilton ICacFadden. Rel. iSept vii
Warner Gland, Heather Angel.
Thai* tabulations art compiled
Rev. Oct 10.
from information uppjiod by the Oevire In Love, the. Harry Hervey novel. Foreign legion yarn. Vletor
"
varioua production companiea .and
Jory, Loretta Toung,: vivienne Oaborn. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. 70 mlna.
ReL July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.
possible after
cheeked up aa eoort
The
Last
Doctor
Bull.
From
novel.
Adam,
the
Will
Louise
Rogerer
Dresser.
re<
giyeii
when
i^lease,
LletinQ is
Dir.. John Ford.
76 mins. ReU Sept. 22. Rev. Oct 10.
lease dates are definitely set« Titles
F. P. 1. (British miade.) Futuristic plane landing field In mid-ocean. Oontad
are retained for six montha; Man.*
Veldtt Leslie Fenton. JlH Esmond. Dir. Karl HarU. 78 mlna. ReL
,

.

who

apera..

receive

service

.

eubsO'

July

28,.

Rev. Sept.

19.

queht to that period ehould pre* Good CompaiiJons, The. (British made.) From the Priestly novel of an EnK>i
Ush concert troup^. Jessie Matthews. Dir. Victor Savllle. Rel. Sept, 8.
serYo a copy «f th*. calendar for.
Rev.
.

Oct

17,

reference.:
Dance. Musical drama. Alan DJnehart. Eyalyn Knapp, Ada May.
Hoopla. Talker version of 'The Barker,' stage iplay made as a silent. Clara
The ruhning ^tinio as giver, hei'e
Frank Strayer. 69 mins. Rel.. Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 31.
Bow, Preston Foster* Rich. Cromwell. Dir, Frank Lloyd. 85 mins.
"
Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. Dec. 6.
in the Money. A prize fighter and his affairs with wonieh. l<)Is. Wilson. Is presumably that of the projection
-7.
Rel.
I>^ov.
Strayer.
Frank
Dir.
Skeetja Gallagher, Warren Hymer>
room showings and can only approx* I Ani^uzanne. Novelty story with puppet sequences. Lilian Haryey. Gene
Raymond, Piccoll Marionettes; Tale Puppeteers. Dir. R. V. L^e. ReL
Mart ot Sentiment. How an did man holds Mamlly,together. .MaH
imate tlie actual release length in
Deo, 22.
Oyren Moore, Wm. Bakewell. Christian Rub. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. «7 m|na. those states or .communlti^a where
I Was a Spy.
(British). Based on the story by Marthe MacKenna.
ReL Sept- 16. Rev. Nov. 14.^
Herbert
local or state censorship may result
Marshall, Madaleine Carroll, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Victor Savllle.
ReL
urder oh the Campus. Mystery with a college background,
Dec. 16.
Dunning time, Irt t^f
in deletions.
Charles Starrett and J. Parrel McDonald.
Jlmrhv
Sally.
James
Lucleh
and
Marsh,
Duhn,
Hayes,
Joan
reviews aa given In .'Variety' carry
Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance. Grice
jFtev.
19.
Dec.
27.
Llttlelield, Dir. Richard Thorpe.
72 minis. Rel. Dec. 25.
tlie actMal time clocked, in the the>
Laat 'Trail, The^ Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, El Brendel, 01 ire Trevor.
atre after passage by the New Yoi'k
-Dir. James Timing. 60 mins.
Rel; Aug. 26;
1600 Breadwayi
state censorship, injpe pictureo arn Life In the Siaw. Zane Grey story
First Pivisioh
New York. N. V.
_ .
Cowboy
_
saves girl's brother from bWndlt
reviewed only in actual theatre
gang.' Geo. .O'Brien. Claire Trevor, Greta iTlssen. Dir. Louis. King,
CheBterfleld and Monogram
62 mins, Rel. July 7. Rey. Nov. 7.
showingo*
'framed'
Mad
.Game,
which
The.
Spencer
Tracy,
the
Claire
Avenger, The. A district attorney s^eks revengie on
Trevor.
gang
, Irving Cummlngs,
While every effort ia made to hold
•
mins. ReL Oct 27. Rev, Nov. 14.
him tb. twenty years In prison. Ralph Forbes, Adrienne Ames. Claude
this list accurate* the information
Gilllhgwater. Dir. Edward Marjn. 78 mins. Rti. Sept 16.
Man Who bared, the. Imaginative biography based on life ot Anton, Cermak. Preston Foster. Zlta Johaiin. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 77 mine.
roken breams. A father's devotion to hla young son. Randolph Scott,> iupplied. may not alwaya be correct,
ReL July 14.. Rev. Sept 12,
Martha Sleeper, Beryl Mercer. Buster PJielps. Dir. Robert Vignpla, 68 even though official. To obtain the
mliiis.
Rel. Dec. 1.
fullest degree of oxaotness 'Variety' Mr.'Skitch. From thie stoi'y 'Green Dice.' \ Will
Hudson, Harry Green, Eugene Pallette.
By Appointment Only. A physician couldn't make up his mind which 6f two will appreciate the co>operation of
in.

ir,

<

,.

'

•

.

.

:

he loved the most. Lew Cody. Sally O'Neill, Marcellne Day.
all managers who may, notcdiscrep*
66 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.
Dance. Musical of backstage llfei, A amaU-tlme vaudevllllan. anciee.
becomes a night club star.- Evalyn Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan Dlnehart,
Eddie Nugent, Ada May. Mae Busch. Dir. Firiank Btrayeir, 69 mins..
Rel. Nov. 15.
Kiininey Returns to S. D.
Devil's r'ate. A Condemned man, oti- the verge of execution, Is myaterlousiy
murdered. Peggy Shannon. Preston Foster. Dir. Phil. Rosen. 66 mine.
Stand Trial for Theft

women

Frank Strayer.

dir.

Dance,

Girl,

:

:.Re>

:'.^in

Sept.
AllveJ

The.
robbery.

jtive.

Sept,

He

to

t.

Jungle super

R, V. Kimmey, former ti*aveling
Paramount auditor, has waived ex-,
tradition and beeii returned to
'
South Dakota to stand trial for larWith ceny in the theft of a |4,000 dia-

Rel. Feb. 1.
Secret service agents on the trail of a half-mllllbn dollar rhall
Rex Bell, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 68 mina. Rel:
66 mins.

thriller.

-

16,

Inside story of a process server who makes i^ood
his man, Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrilli George
Nle^' 64 mins. Rel. J^n. 1.;
I
Have
A Broadway stage star Is faced with, blaekmailera on the eve
of marriage to wealth and love. Anita Page, Allen Vincent^ Alan Dlhchart.
Dir. R. Thbrpei. j69
ins.
Rel, Oct. 1.
In the Money.
goofy family, suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shakespearean-minded prize fighting champ. Skeets Gallagher, Lois Wilsbn,
Warren Hymer, SaJly Starr. Dir. Frank Strayer. 67 mins. Rel. Jan. 16.
ot Sentiment.
Playboy son marries, a poor girl, against his wealthy
family's wisheis. Marian Marsh. William Bakewell. Owen Moore. Dlr,
RIci.ard Thoipe
68 mlhs. Rel. Nov. 1.
Notorious But Nice. Driven- from the rnan ishe loves, a girl. finds solace in a
loveless marriage with the king of the underworld. Marian Marsh.
Betty Compson. Donald Dlllaway, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. ftlchard Thorpe.
7» mins..
Rel. pet; 15.
One Year Later. A young couple start their honeymoon on a train, and the
following year finds thent on the train under different circumstancea.
Mary Brian, Donald Dlllaway. Russell Hopton, Will and Gladys Ahem,
Jackie Searl. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 66 mins. Rel. Aug. 26^ Rev.

Couldn't Take
hlis
'E.

It.

summonses and gets

Stone.
Lived.

Dir.

Wm.

A

.

.

Nov.

mond

ring, taken frona the saf6 of
the local Publix theatre at Sioux
Falls after gaining admission by
representing himself as still with
Par.
The ring, property of L. O. Daalels, Jr., manager of the theatre
at that time, is being recovered in
New Tprlc by G. L. Oiswald, who
after months of personal investigatibii tracked down Klnimey as the
purloiner.. Oswald> head of Par's
auditing and investigating forces,
induced Kimmey to return to South

Dakota.

21.

A radio crooner attains phoney fame wh6n hla aocom*
panisi 'secretly does bis slnigihg' for him. Ralph Forbeis. .Vivlenne Oaborne,. Pauline Garon.
Dlr, Phil Roaeh. 71 niina Rel. Aug. 1.
Rainbow Over Broadway^ Musical romance of an ex-musIcal comedy star of
twenty years before who makes a sensational, overnight comeback In
a Broadway night club. Joan Marsh, Grace Hayes, Frank Albertson,
Lncien LitHefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mins. Rel, Jan. 15.
Sensation Hunters. A college girl finds herself stranded In jPanama. Airline
Judge. Marion Burns, Preston Fdster. Dir. Charlies Vldor. Rel. Sept. 15.
Ixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver thriller. Sally O'Neill, Crelghton Chancy. Dir.. Armand Schaefer. 60 .mlns. Rel. Nov, 17.
Skyways, Adventilrea of a hot-tempered aviation' pllbt who gets Into one
scrape after another. Ray Walkier, Kathryn Crawford, Luclen Llttlefieldr Dir. Lew Colllna
72 mlpa. Rel. Sept 15..
Sphinx, The. A deaf mute and his twin brother air* Implicated In a serlea of
crim.ps wherein four stock brokera. are ihurdered In the aame manner.
Lionel Atwin. Sheila Terry, Paul Hiirst. :JIr. Phi] Rosen. 62 mlna.
Rel, July 3.
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musical comedy romance. Based on the
lanious campus fraternity song.
Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle, Sally
Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Flo Rito and band. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 73
mins, Rel. Dec, 16.
Throne of the Goda.. Travel In the Himalayas. 66 mins. Rev. Dec, 27.

EUANtJELS TBIFFING

Phantom Brocdcast.

.

'

.

Of trouble.
It's his first trip to the coast. It's
his "first trip anywhere since he
gave up thei carefree career of an.
exhibitor to take, oyer the worries
of a trio of regionals.

6 Yr. Old To'e.her For Pix
Oldahoina City, Jan.

First

Calif.

Comedy-drama

Bedside.
ig

N«tioiial »«»••• %*;y»!«.ni'.y.

a women's doctor. Warren William, Jean Muir,
Robert Florey. 65 mlna. Rel. Jan. 27..
Shakedown, The. Dramatic expose of the cut-rate drug racket. Bette
Davis, Charles Farrell, Rlcardo Cortez, Dir. John Francis Dillon. 64
Alleii

mins.

Jenkins.

little

Rel. Jan.

6.

Sept.

74

mins.

Rel.

Sept.

16.

18,.

Convention City, The hilarious lowdown on big business conventions. Adolphe
Men jou, Dick Powell^ Mary Astor, Guy KIbbee. Dir. Archie Mayo. 69
mins. Rel. Dec 30.. Rev. Dec. 27.
Female. A drama of a woman who does her own hunting. Ruth Chatterton, George Br^nt, Ruth Donnelly. Laura Hope Crews. Dir. Michael
Curtlz. 62 mins. Rel. .Nov. 11. Rev. Nov. 7.
.Goodbye Again. From the play. Corhedy bif a famous author who meets lip
with an old flame who is married. Warren Wllliama. Joan Blondell.
Genevieve Tobin, Hugh .Herbert, Dir. Miciliael Curtlz. 66 mlna. Rel.
Sept. 9. Rev. Sept. 6.
Havania Widows. Two girls In' Havana Searching for suckers; Joaii Blondell,
Glenda Fajrell, GuyJKlbbee, Ruth Donnelly, Frank McHugh and Allen
Jerikins, .Dir. Ray Unrlght. 64 ;mihs; Rel. Nov, 18, Rev, Nov. 28.
Hsroea for Sale. Post ^ar activities of American veta. Rich, Barthelmeaa.
Loretta Young. Rel. June 17. Rev. July 26.
r Loved a Woniian. Based on novel by David Karsner- Story ot the affaire
of an Industrial leader and an operatic star. Edward Q. Robinson,
ICay Francis. Genevieve Tobin. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 90 mina Rel.
,

.

.Bept. 23.

.

Rev.: Sept. 26.

Drama of the modern Indian and his conflicts with the white men.
Richard Barthelmess, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Allen Crosland, ; Rel. Jan. 13,
to Say Yes.; Comedy-drama of a 'customer', girl, Loretta Toung,
Lyle Talb6t, Regis Toomey, Winnie Llghtner. Dir. Busby Berkeley and
George Amy. 64 mins. Rel. July 15.
8on of a Sailor. Comedy, of a sailor who gets Into a funny situation' because
of his habit of telling romaiillc stories about himself. Joe E, Brown,
Messacre.

-^^ali^"-Mulr^'-=Hprank-=McHugh^=nIohnhy.^^Mack-^^^
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 70 mins. Rel, Dec, 23, Rev. Dec, 6.
Wild Boys of the Road. Dramia bf the 'orphans, of the depression.' Frankie
Darro, Dorothy Coonan, Rochelle Hudson, Ann Hovey. Dlr, William A.
Wellman. 66 mins. Rel.. Sept. 30. ReV. Sept, 26.
World Changes, The. An epic drama of a family through four generations.
.

Paul Muni, Aline MacMahon, Mary Astor,: Donald Cook, Margaret Lindsay, Jeaii Mulr, Patricia Ellis, Dlr, Mervyn LeRoyi 95 mins, Rel.
Nov. 25. Rev. Oct 31.
,

:

Fox Hills.
HoHywoSd.

A»
*^OX
17

Cal.

Berkeley Square, From
years type of play.

tlie

I

Chan's Greatest Case.

Howard, Heather

444 Weist 56th St.

New

stage play of th6 same

Leslie

87 mins. ifroadshow time).

Charlie

Lombard,

Century,' Col, with

'Twentieth

Hbward Hawks

directing.
Cataliiia

title..

Artgel.

York,

N

Y.

Turn back the
Frank Lloyd-

Dir.

Nov. 3. Rev. Sept. 19.
Another adventure ot the Chinese sleuth.
Rel.

Spanish

Ben Holmes collabing with Ed
Kaufman on script of 'Frat Heads,'

Woman

In

Paris, The.

'

Raidiio.

Rel,

Oct

13.

Lasky production

tory. Benita Hume, Adolphe Menjou.
76 mins. Rel, Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 28,

for Fox.

Title. Is

Helen Chandler.

Dir.

expiaha^

Monta BelL

R.K.O. Bidg.,
Freuler Associates Offlce:New
York. N, y.
Marriage on Approval. Novel. The conflict between the old generation and
the new in the realm of love and matrimony; Barbara Kent,' Donald
Dlllaway.' Dir. Howard Higgln. Rel. Nov. 20.
War of the Range. Tom Tyler western. Dlr J, P. McGowan. 60 mine. fteL

When

22.
Rev. Dec. 12,
a Man Rides Alone. (Monarch.) Tom Tyler does a modern Robin Hood
with a gold mine. Dir. J, P.' McGowan, 66 mins. Rev, Dec. 27.
-

Gaumont-British^'"'"' ^«
mSH MADE)
(

^^^^^^^

Channel Crossing. Drama. Matheson Lang, Constance Cummlngs.
MIU
ton Rossmer. 68 mlhs. Rev. Oct. 31j
Falling for Yog. Comedy drama.
Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtneidge.
.Jack Hulbert. 71 mins. Rey. Aug. 4.
It's a Boy.
Comedy drama. Edward Everett Horton, Leslie Heiison, Albert
Drayton, Heather Thatcher, Dir. Tim Whelan. 66 mins. Rev, June .27,
Orders la Orders. Comedy of American making flim In British army. James.
Gleaso.n, Charlotte Greenwood. Dir. Walter. Fordie. 70 mins. Rev. Aug. 18.

Mni<kafi<<
majesiic

Ofllceat

RKO

BIdg., Radio City,

i^-v^
YorK City
New vori*
citv
Romantic drama of Cinderella type.
Constance Cuiiimings and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty Banks. ReL

Charming Deceiver, The.

(British made.)

Dec. 8.
Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder mystery by Octavus Roy Cohen. C. Au>
brey Smith, Dorothy Mackaiil. Paul Cavanagh. Dir. E. Mason- Hopper.
72 mins. ReL Oct 1.
Divorce Bed, The. Divorce racket exposed. Edward Arnold, John Miljan.
Dir. Hobart Henley. Rel. Jan, 15.
Morning After, The. A merry mlx-up of International spy systems.
Lyon and Sally Ellers, Dir. Allan Dwan^ Rel. Jan. 1.
Sing, Sinner, Sing. Torch singer marries a millionaire. Paul Lukas. Ijell
Hyanis. Dir. Howard Christy. 74 mlna. Rel. Aug. 1.
Sin of Nora Moran, The. Woman Is framed to shield the higher-ups. Zlta.
Johann; Alan Dinehart Paul Cavanagh. John Mlljan. Dir. Phil Goldstone. Reh Dec. 12. Rev. Dec. 19.
You Made Me Love Yoii. (British made). Farce comedy of the taming ot
a spitfire wife. Thelma Todd and Stanley Lupino. Dir. Monty Banks.

Nov.

Rel,

24.

Guinh Williams, 'Uncle "World,'
Radio short.
Btudloa: Culver City,
1640 Broadway,.
Metro
Roger Pryor, Reginald O'wen,
Calif.
Now York. N. V.
Robert MeWade, Ella Lee Ruby»
Language. Story -ot the <lh-laws from Rose Franken's stage nit.
John Sheehan, Mathew Betz, 'Cbunr Another
Helen Hayes, RObt. Montgomery. Louise
:

tess of Mo.iite Cristb,' Universal.
Mickey McQiiire, David Horsley,
Sunriner Getchell *it Happened One

Day,*

Linda Parker "Viva
EJ,

.Closser Hale.

In

Villa,'

White,'

Me

E, Hortoh, 'Hit

Dorothy Tree -Fur
Regihaild. OWen.

'

Dir..

Edw

O,

Rel. July 28. Kev. Aug. s.
Faith Baldwin's 'Beauty,: Otto Kruger. Madge Evans, Una
Merkel. Alice Brady. Dir. Rich. Boleslavsky. 85 mins. Rev. Sept. 19.

Grl

Beauty

Ihietro.

Ruth Channing 'Men
Metro.

th.

70 mins.

for Sale.

Rel. Sept 1.
Jiean Harlow a&. a harassed picture star with Lee Tracy ner
Fraiichot TOhe, Frank Morgan, Ted Healy, Una MerkeL
Su)}llcity man.
98 mins,
•ir. 'Victor Fleming;
ReL Oct 13,

Bombshell.

Metro.

WB, Broadway to Hollywood. Three geheraitlons Ih a stage family. Alice Brady,
WB.
Frank Morgan, Madge Evahs, Russell Halrdle, Eddie Qulllan. Dir. Wll-

Again,'

Coats,'

:

of

Rel. Sept, 15.
lard Mack. 83 mins. Rev. Sept 6.
and the Fiddle, The. Froth the successful musical play, by Jerome Kern
and Otto. Harbach. Ramon Novarro, Jeanette MacDonald, Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworth, Jean Hersholt; Vivlenne Segal. Dir. WilRaymond Milartd '"We're Not
liam K. Howard. Rel. Dec. 8.
Dressing,' Par.
Honorable Chief The. Ed Wynn as a simpleton of the gay 'nineties. Dorothy Mackall,
Alan Dinehart
William (Stagie) Boyd, Eflle Eilsler, C. Henry Gordon. Dir. Charles
Guy,' WB.
Riesner.
Rel. Nov, 3. Rev. Dec. 6.
68 mins.
Roslie,
An
Adrian
Ti Roy Barnes,
Christopher Bean. The Broadway play by Rene Faiichois and Sidney Howdre Cheron, 'Rip Tide,' (M-G).
ard. Marie Dressier, Lloriel Barrymore, Helen Mack. Dir. Sam Wood.
Brandon Hurst, George Irving,
Jlel.^Nov. 17, _\Rev. Nov. 28.
Jphn---Davldsonr-«FranGis^X.~B.ush;
Dancing .irady.~Tam4s~-^
man, Jr., Herbert Prior, iElmll Chau
Crawford, Clark Gable, Franchot Tone, Fred Astalre, Winnie Lightner,
tard, 'Viva Villa,' (M-G).
Ted Healy. Dir. Rqljit. Z. Leonard. 9,0 mins. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev^ Dec. 6.
Don Wilson, James Burke, Alfred
Day of Reckoning. Based on Morris Lavine's story, 'Hall of Justice.' RichDelcambre, Frank Rice, Max Wag
ard Dix, Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dir. Charles Braner,
Russell Powell, 'Man Who
bin. 70 mins.. Rel, Oct 27.
Rev. Nov. 7.
Broke His Heart' (Par);.
at Eight. From the stage play. .All .Rtdr cast headed bv Marie
Theodore von Eltz, 'It Happened DinnerDressier
and John Barrymore. Dir. Geo'. Cukor. Roadshow length 110
One Day' (M-G).
mins. General release not set,
Henry Armetta, Hector Sarno, Eskimo. Love and hate in the Icelands. Native cast. Dir. W, S. Van Dyke.
William von Brinken, Michael Visa
Road.ehow length, 120 mlns, Not yet released. Rey. Nov. 21,
roff, Paul Stanton, Adrlaii Roslie, Going Hollywood,
Marion Davles chases a radio crooner to the studio,
•Viva Villa' (M-G).
Marlon Davies, Bing Crosby. Dir. Raoul Wal.sh, 75 mins, Rel. Dec. 22.
Alice Lake, Marie Green, Charles
Rev. Dec. 26.
(Continued on page 40)
Meet the Baron. Jack Pearl brings his radio characterization to the screen.

Monte

Christb,'

'Coiintfiss

U.

Virginia Sale 'Hit

8he Had

•

Studio Placements
Carole

Bafcena, two
Comedy-drataa based on the activities of this pix, Fox.
Stone, Pat O'Brien; Allen.
Lila Lee, 'Follies/ Fox.

known djepartment. Bette Davis, Lewis
Hugh Herbert Dlr: Roy del Ruth.

Jenkins,

Rev

8.

of

Dir.

Bureau ot Missing Persons.

Kenneth MacKenna.

Dir.

Worst

Rose Marie Pickens, six-year-old
local torch singer is set to go to
Hollywood for Hal .Roach shortly.
She is related to the Pickens Sisters of radio.

.

•

Sept
trade

regional

.

.

paper editor, is heading for Hollywood Friday (12). Mrs. Emanuel
goes along to see that he keeps out

.

Btudloa; BurbahK,

Emanuel,

Jay

Rev; Dec,- 27.Lips Betray. Lilian' Harvey's second D. B. release, but the first made.
From the play by Jbhh Balderson; /Lilian Harvey, John Boles, El Bren-.
-del.
Dir. John Blystone. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. .10. Rev. Nov. 7.
My Weakness. Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir.. David Butler,
minsr ReL Sept. 29. Rev. Sept 26.
Olsen's Big Moment. El Brendel's first feature. Barbiara Weeks, Walter Oat»
lett.
Dlr; MaL St. Clair. Rel. Nov. 17.
Paddy the Next Best Thing. fVom the stage play. Janet Gaynor. Warn
Baxter. D|r. Harry. Lachman., 86 mins. Rel. Sept 8. Rev. Aug. 22.
Pilgrimage. Mother loye' from a new angle. From the 1. A. R. Wiiey story.
Henrietta Crossnftin, Heather Angel, Norman Foster. Marian Nixon.
Dir. John Ford. 96 mins. ReL Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.
Power and the Glory, The, Jesse Lasky's 'narratage' story. A man s career
In. flashbacks.
Spencer Tracy.; Colleen Moore. Dir. Wm. K- Howard.
87 mins. Rel. Oct 6.
Shanghai Madness. Magazine story by F. H. Brehnan. River pirates on a
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy. Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystone
63
mins. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Sept 26.
Smoky. From the noVel by Will James. Victor Joryj
Ford. Dir. Eugene Forde^ Rel. Dec;. 8,
Walla of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls' novel.
Hers, Norman Foster.

My

Me

Again,'

WB.

bait

::

.

.

;

-

-

PICTU RES

Tuesday* January 9> 1934
Jimmy Durante, Zasu

Edna May

Oltver, Ted Healy and
Rel. Oct 20. Rey. Oct 81.

Pitts,

hla

Btpogea. Dir. Walter hang. 70 mins.
Night Flight, The. Air atory of a South American flight from the novel by
Salnt-Exupery. John . Barry more, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionel
Barrymore, Robt. Montgomery. Myrna Loy. Dir. David O. Selznlck. 80
mlns. Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Oot.-lO.
Penthouse. Arthur Somers Roche Cosmopolitan, serial. Warner Baxter,
Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W. S. Van Dyk«, kel. Sept 8. Rev. Sept
12.

VARIETY

Sitting Pretty. Backstage story smartened up. Jack Oakie, Jack Haley,
.Ginger Rogers, Thelma Todd, Gregory RatofC. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
80 mins. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Dec. 6.
Song of Songs. From Suderman's story and Sheldon's play.. Marlehe Dietrich. Brian Aherne, Lionel Atwill. Dir. Rouben Mamoullan. 70 mins.

Rev. July
Take a Chance.
Cliff

25

7 Indie Colo.

.26.

Roland & Brlce production of the stage musical. Jas. Dunn,.
Edwards, June Knight Lillian Roth. Dir. Lawrence Schwab, 80

Exhibs Merge

mins.

Rel. Oct. 27;. Rev. Nov. 28.
Revolt of the chlldreti against politics and gangsters.
Chas. Bickford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mllle. 82 mins. ReL Aug.
90 mins. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 14.
26.
Rev. Aug, 29:
Should Ladles Behave.. Prom the stage play, 'The Vinegar Tree.' Lionel Three Cornered Moon. Firom the stage play. Domestic problems of a mil ly
Barrymore, Alice Brady. Dlr; Harry Beaumont 89 rnlns. Rel. Dea 1.
1Insanie' family.
Claiidette Cblbert, Ricli. Arleh, Mary Boland. Dir.
Rev. Dec, 19.
llotf Nugent
70 mins; Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Atlg. 'lB.
Solitaire Man. Crook story with, plenty of punch. Herbert Marshall, May Thundering Herd, The. Upper class western with the usual ingredients.
Robsoh. Elizabeth Allahr Ralph Forbes. Dir. Jack Conway. 62' mins.
Randolph Scott, Judith Allen, Buster Crabbe; Noah Beery, Ray HattonRev. Sept 26.
Rel. Sept 22.
Dlri .Henry Hathaway. 67 mins; ReL Nov. 24.
Enterprises,
I'ait^r
Mother., From Bradford Ropes', novel of stage
AUce Brady/ Tims and Gils. Keeper of si .Chinese resort and her brother; an Alaskan bad
taflft
Maureen O'SulUvan, Franchot Tone, Phmtps Hoi
Dir» Cbas.
man come back home to claim their inheritance, a battered ferry boat been organized, here for the express
Brabln.. 85 mliia.. ReL Sept 29. Rey.. Oct 3;
W. e. Fields and Allison Skipworth handle the comedy with plenty of
Opportunity. Dir. Francis Martin. 67 mins. ReL Oct 13, .Rey. Nov. 14. purpose, of protiecting certain' territrSnger's' Return^ ,The. Phi) Stong'B story ot the middle western farm life.
Llone! Barrymore, Miriam Hopkins, Stuart Erwin, Franchot Tone*
Dir. Too Much Harmony. .UsuaLbackstage story.
Bing Crosby, Jack Oakfe, Skeets tories <against -invasion .either by
"
tCing Vidor; 88 mins. Rel July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.
Gallagher, Harry Green, Ned Sparkis. JiVdith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suthercbaih or, individuals. To this end,
la.nd.
70 mins. Rel. Sept. IB. Rev, Sept 26.
Storrn at Daybreak. Triangular' .story In a Serbian setting; Kay Francis,
Nils Asther, Walter Htiston, Phillips Holmes. Dir, Richard Boleslavsky. Torch singer, The. Unwed mother doubles as ^ cabaret hotchai a;hd a radio $250,000 has been subscribed and
78 mins.. Rel. July 14. Rev.: July 2&.
mother talker. Claudette Colbert> Ricardo Cortez, David Manners, Lyda paid in cash to build theatres in
RobertL Dir. Alex Hall and Geo. Somniers. 70 nilns; ReL Sept 8. Rev.
Tugboat Aniile. From the BiEfcturday E^re. Post .series. MS,rle Dressier, Walcities
where needed, or if not
Oct 10.
lace Beery. Dir. Mervyo LeRoy. 88 mins. Rel.. Aug. 4. Rev. Au^. 16.
needed, to protect the territory.
Tiirn Back the Clock. Story of a man who relives his past. Lee Tracy, Mae Way to Love, ThOi .Chevalier. Incognito, finds rotjftance .with a French carnival troupe. Ann Dvorak,- Ed. Everett Horton, Minna GombeU. Dir. This money can be touched for no
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. t>lT. Edgar Selwyh. 80 mins. Rdl. Aug; 26.
14.
Bey.
Nov.
Oct.
20.
Norman Taurbg; 83 mtais. ReL
other purpose, and. the running exRey. Aug. 29.
mei by assbssments
inegar Treer The (tentative title); Based on .the play by Paul Osbom. Lionel White Woman. Tropical story with a brutal r hlte 'k ng' of ah Island colony. penses will
Ickford. Dir. Stuart Walker, agiinat the inenaber;^ according tb
Chas. Laughton, Carole Lombard, Chas.
Barrymore, Alice Brady, Conway Tearle; Mary. Carlisle. Dir. Harry
66 nalna. BeL Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 21.
B<i&un^ont. Rel. Dec. 1.
their holdings aihd business done.
Wh»n Ladles Meet. Based on Rachel Crothera'
rcMidway success. Ann
Those in the company are Charles
1270 Sixth Ave.,
Harding, Robert Montgomery,: Frank Morgan^ Dir. Harry Beaumont.
Priikcipal
New York. N.
R. Gilmour, recently Weirner exReL June 13. Rev. Jon* ST.
here, president;
Jaws of Justice. CPrinclpaL) Kasah, the dog, in a melodranoia of the North- change manager
west Mounted Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. 64 mins. J. Schiilte, Gasper, Wyo.;, v.p.;
Otniee: R. K. 6 Bulldliid,
: 804S
Sunset slvd^r
ReL Dec. 16,
Nathan Salmon, Santa Fe., N. M.,
Rockefeller Center, N>Y.C.
Hollywood, Cat.
treasurer; Everett Cple^ Alainbsa,
Avenger, The. Vengeance in prisor Ralph ForbSrs. Adrlenae Ames. Dir. Ed. Tarzan the (Fearless. iPrlncIpaL) Feature and eight aubscquent twb-part
H. Ostenberg,.
chapters. Buster Crabbe. Jacqueline Wells; Dir. Robt Hill. 60 mins. for Cola, secretary;
Marin. 72 mins. BeL AuiS. 26. Rev. Oct. 10;.
feature. BeL July 19.. Rev, Aug. 16.
ScottsblufC, lieb., chairmaji board of
Beggars. In .Er ln«. Lionel Atwett, Beitty Etirness. Dir. Phil Rosen.
isenstein's Mexican made picture pyer directors; Thbs. F. Murphy, Raton;
Black Beauty. Horse story. Alex Klrklamd. Esther Ralston. Dir. jPhil Thundsr Ovsr Mexico. (Principal).
which there has been so much controversy. All native cast 60 mins.. N. M., and Edward W. Ward, Silver
Rosen. 70 mins. ReL Aug. 10. Rex. Aug. 29.
ReL Not. 16. Rev.' S^pt: Sfi.
City, N. M., directors.
roken Dreaiiis. From Olga Prtntzlau's story, Two Uttle Arhls.' Martha
Sleeper, Randolph Scott; Buster Phelps. Beryl Mercer. Dir. Robert VlgTowns and .houses Included are
OfllceL R.K.O. BMq.^
Studies:
Hollywood^
ReL NoVi. IR Rey. Nov. 28.
Dola... 68 m.ins.
Radla Ctty, N.Y.C. Alamosa, Colo., Rlalto, 690 seats:
Calif.
.Devlk'a Mate, The^ Convicted ihurdeMr. who dies in the eletitrib ^kalr atiead
Del
Norte, Colow Princeas, 420; Caa-'
pacifist goes to war and becomes a great, aviator with a lust
of the shock. Peggy Shannon. Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. (( Ac* of Acea.
f4V killing. Richard Dix. Elizabeth Allan« Ralph Bellamy^ It mins. Dir. per, Wyo., Anrierica^ 82C; Bex, 800,
mlna BeL Aug; 16> Bev. Sept 26.
Oct 20.' Rev. Nov. 14.
J. Waltw Bobeh.
Rlalfo^ 840; Ratoii, N. M, EI R^atoh,
Ightlno Texan. Oil eouintry sAbry. Bex Bell. X<usina Walters. Dir. Armaod.
After, 'fontoht. A beauttfol Russian spy .falls In leva witli an Austrian spy 700, Schuler, 800; Santa Fe. N./M.,
Schaefer. 66 mins; ReL Aug. 6; Rev. Aug. 1.
hot tney place duty to their countries above loye. Constance Bennett, Letislc, 1460, Parl^ 800; Scottsbluff,
itive, The.
A: $600,000 mtUl robbery. Western. Rex Belt, Cecilia Parker.
Gilbert Biriand. Dir; George Archainbaud; .72 mlna Rel. Key. 10. Rev.
Dir. Harry Fraser. 61 mfna Rel. Aug;. 10. Rev. Sept. 26.
-.
Neb., Egyptian, ijM«, Orpheiitn, 604;
Noy. T.. •
^
Oallant Fool, Tha. One tins dtoua In the cattle eountry. Bob Steele. Ar- Aoflle Applsby.. Maker of Meni A woman refbrma two of the nken In .ber Silver eity, N. M.»SllcOi 80O; Wheatletta Duncan. Dir. B.K. Bradbury. S9 mins. ReL July 29.
life, makbig a, gentleman of the rowdy and a rowdy of the guktleman,
land Wyo., Bamona, 400. Total seats
Wynne Gibson, Charles Farrell, William Gargan^ Zasa Pitts. Dir. Mark 9,746, 13 theatres.
Qalloptng Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbory. 64 mins.
new theatre
Saindrleli. 72 mlna, Bel. Nov. 3. Rev. Oct 24.
Rel. Sept. 1.. Rev. Oct, 31.
will be built at Silver City, coniBuaton.
Lewis
Irene.
Walter
novel.
Ouuin,
the
Stndair
Ftbm
He Couldnt Taka It. Story by Dorc Scharg. Inside story of proceisa servtaff Ann Viekere.
Conrad KageL Dir. John. Cromwell. 76 mins. BeL Oet 13. Rev, Oct 8. stru'ction to start soon.
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia ChexrtlL George E. Stone, Dorothy
Granger, Paul Forcasi, Dir. WlUtain Nigh. Rey. Dec 11.
Properties worth $1,250,000 are
jglrl
ttie streets reforms because of her love for a
Bed oir R^es.
Mlssl8sln>l boat man. Constance Bennett. Joel MeCrea, Pert Kelton, affected.
Every member has been
Mystery Liner. Noah Beery, .Astrld Alwyn. Dir. Winiam Klgh.
John Haniday. Dir. Gregory LaCava. 67 mins. Rel. July 14;. Rev, in the tbeatre business at least 10
ReL Deo. 19. Rev. Noy. 28.
July 4..
Phantom Broadcast, ThS. Radio crooner who stngs by proxy. Ralph Fbrbea.
years and principal reason for comVivlenne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. 72 mlnia ReL,Iadly 8; Rey. Anip 1. Before Dawifc Taken from Edgar Wallace's last mjrstery novel. Stuart Er- pany is to protect his territory so
win. Dorothy WUson. Warner Oland. Dir. Irving Pichel. 61 minS. BeL
Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ 6t the PactSc Se^
he can stay in at least that .niuch
Aug. 4. Bey. Oct 24.
Rex Bell, Cecelia Pdrker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 69 mlna ReL Ans. SB.
Adventures In London during one foggy ikight.. Robert longer. The holding company plans
Rangera Code. Texas cattle ranger story. Bob* Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Blind Adventure. Helen
Mack, Roland Toimg, Bailph Bellamy. Dir. Ernest B. ezpanaion, but are interested In no
Armstrong,
66 mins. ReL Sept 16. Rev. Sept 26.
Schoedsack, 63. mins. Released All's. IS- Bev. If ov. 7.
town unless, ft can be controlled
Return of Casey Jones. The. Balhroad story. Chas. Btarrett. Ruth HalL Dir.
Chance at Heaven. The rIchScity girl who dazzles the country boy and mar- 100%. Each theatre or group of
67 h-lns. ReL July aS.
J.- P. McCSLXthy.
ries him only to send him back to his small town sweetheart. Joel
iders of Destiny. Western scrap about water rights, with some big flood
McCrea, Ginger Rogers. Marlon Nixon. Dir. William Setter. 72 gdlns. houses is Incorporated in its bwn
ReL
Oct.
Rev;
mins.
10.
Bradbury.
68
stuff.
John Wayne. Dir. R. N.
state, yrlth Gilmour as v^p. and diReleased Oct. 27. Re v.. Dec, 27.
Dec. 12.
Deluge, The. Odd story of the. world -after a second deluge. Peggy Shannon, rector of all six: companies making
Sagebrush Trail, The. Lone Star western. John Wayne, Nancy Shubert
Lois Wilson, Sidney Blackmer, Matt Moore. Dir. Felix E. Feist Rel. up the. Gibraltar.
Dir. Armand Schaefer. 63 mins..
Sept IB. Rey. Oct. 10.
All buying and booking will be
Sensation Hunters. Society high life. Arllne Judge, Preston Foster.
Double Harness. A girl who got ber man. Ann Harding, Wlillani Powell, done through the Denv«r office.
Chas. Vidor. 76 mins. Rel. Sept. 20:
Dir. John Cromwell; 70 nUns. Rey. July 26.
.OolumIxteen Fathoms Deep. Spoinge diver's romance. Sally O'Neill, Crelghton Flaming .Gold. Adventures In the oil fields of Tanipica Bill Boyd, Mae Clark.. Fred I* Knill, recently with
ReL
Schaefer.
bl3k/will be booker and offlce manChaney, Russell Simpson.. Maurice Black. Dir. Armand
Pat O'Brien. Directed by Ralph Ince.. 63 mins. Released Sept 29.
Nov, 17.
Flying Devils. Triangle In a flying circus. Arllne Judge, Briice Cabot Dir. agerKathryn CrawSkyway. Aviation pilot's shlp-to-shbre, line. Ray Wal
,
Russell Birdwell. 60 mine. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Aug. 29.
ford. Dir. Lew Collins. 67 mins. Rel. Aug., 22.
Flying Down to Rio. Musical extravaganza which takes place in the air above
Sweetheart of Sigma Ghl. College musical. Mary Carlisle,
Rio de Janeiro. Dolores Del Rio, Gene Raymond, Ginger Rogers, Fred
Dir. Ed. Marin. 80y mins; ReL Oct 1. Rev; Nov. 14,
Astaite, Raoul Roullen. Dir. Thornton Freeland, 89 mins. Rel, Dec. Strict inferpretation of
Trailing North. Texas ranger gets far from home, jut gets his man. Bob
Rev. Dec, 27.
29.
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 66 mins. Rev. June «.
Headline Shooter. Adventures of a newsreel cameraiman. William Gargan,
Frances Dee, Ralph Bellamy, Jack La Rue. Dir, Otto Brower. 61 mins.
West of the Divide. Lone Star western. John Wayne, Virginia Brown Falre.
Rel. July 28. Rev. Oct 24.
Dir. Ri N, Bradbury.
Woman's Man. HoDywood inside Story. John Halliday, Wallace Ford, Mar- Qoodbye Love.
butler and his master both become Involved with gold
Wbrd has' gone out to all Lioew
guerite de la Motte. Dir. Edward Luddy.
diggers. Charlie Ruggles, Verree Teasdale. Mayo Methot, Sidney Blackmer, Phyllis Barry. Dir. by H; Bruce Humberstone. 66 mlna ReL theatre managers jto stop using
10.
Nov.
public!^ atid. exploitation contests
Offlcesr 1601 Brosidway,
6861 Marathon St.,
New York, M.V. Hips, Hips, Hooray. Mustcai girl show. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Ruth in which prizes of any sort are ofHollywood, Calif
fitting, Dorothy Lee, Thelma Todd, George Meeker, Phyllis Barry, Dir.
fered. Under no circumstances are
The Carroll story visualized. Charlotte Henry and most
liee In Wonderland.
Mark Sandrtch. Rel. Jan. 19.
of the Par. stars. Dir. Norman McLeod. 76 mins. ReL Dec, 22. Rev.
A modern romance of two people, disappointed In marriage, the lads to give away anything to
If I Were Free;
Deo. 27.. \
who meet and try to find happiness together in their way: Irene Dunne, customers or prospective customers.
From the stage play, 'Chrysalis.' Fredrlc March, Miriam Hopkins,
II of Me.
Cllve Brook, Nils Asther, Henry Stephenson. Dir. Elliott Nugent. 66
Move is a result of the NRA.
Geo. Raft Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel. Jan. 26."mins. Rel. t)ec. 1,
code. Order is signed by Oscar A.
Story of. big business from Alice Duer Miller's story: Ricardo Little Women. Talker version of the Louisa Alcott story. Katherine HepIg Executive.
Doob on authority of Col. E. A.
Cortez, Rich. Bennett Elizabeth Young, Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl C.
Lukas,
Frainceq
Dee.
Parker.
Edna
Mae
Paul
Jean
Bennett,
Joan
burn,
Schiller, and. Inf ornaa managers that
Kenton. 70 mins. ReL Aujg. 18. Rey. Oct. 3.
"its.
Rel. Nov. ,24. Rev. Noy. 21.
Oliver. Dir. Geo, Cukor. 117
le Song.
Dorothea Wieck's first Hollywood production. Mother love ot Lost Patrol, The. -A detachment of British soldiers lost on the Mes'opotamian this order is to be kept in force
nun for a foundling in a Spanish convent. Evalyn Venable, Sir Guy
desert are attacked by unseen' Arabs with dramatic results, Boris Kar- uiitil further notice pending posStanding, Louise Dresser. Dir. Mitchell Leisen. 78 mins. Rel. Nov. 10.
Dir. sible change In Interpretation of thd
loff, Victor McLaglen, Wallalce Ford, Reginald Denny, Alan Hale.
Rev. Nov. 21.
John Ford. Rel. Jan. 12,
code, but that whatever contests,
Design for Living. Adapted from Noel Coward's play. Fredric. March, Gary Man of Two Worlda An Eskimo, hla illusions shattered by a glimpse of Lon.->
Cooperf Miriam Hopkins, Ed. E. Hortbn. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. 90 mins.
don civilization, returns to his own people and is brought back to reality are now pending can be finished.
.Although the Loew circuit is. the
Release not set. Rev. Nov. 28.
by his infant son. Francis Lederer, Ellssa Landi, Henry Stephenson,
Walter Byron; Steffi Duna, J; Farrell MacDonald, Sarah Padden. Dir. first to g<ir bn the' i^eoM on the
racecT Story of betrayed love. Hglen TWelvetifees, Brucis Cabot:
Rel. Jan. 26.
J, Walter Ruben,
Earle C. Kenton. 5740. ReL July 7. Rev. July 8.
give-away subject,' Col. Schiller
buck Soup. Marx Brothers' nonsensicality. Raquel "Torres, Ma;rgaret Du- Midshipman Jack. Annapolis story. Bruce Cabot, Frank Albertsoh, Arthur iioirits to Part 3, Section 1 of the
Lake, Betty Fumessi Dir. Christy Cabanrie, 70 mins, ReL Sept, 29.
mont Dir. Leo McCarey. 69 inins. ReL Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 28.
exhibitors' code which says that exRev. Nov. 21,
Eight Girls In a Boat. Love in a girl's schooL Douglas Montgomery, Ka;y
Morning Glory. Backstage, story of a country girl's rfse and falL Katherine hibitors may not 'give rebates on
.Tohhsbn. Dir. Rich. Wiallace. ReL Jan. 6.
admission prices in the form of lotir.
Hepburn, Doug. Fairbanks, Jr,» Adolphe Menjou, Mary Duncan,
Four Frightened Pebpie. Mixed quartet. in the Jungle. Claudett(; Colbert, Herr
Lowell Sherman. 70 mins. Rel. Aug,. 18. Rev. Aug. 22.
teries,
prizes,
coupons,
reduced
bert Marshall, Mary'Boland, Wm. Gargan. Dir. .Cecil de Mllle. Rel.
No Marriage Ties, From an unproduced playl Sathre. on, advertising agencies. gcrlpt books, throwaway tickets or
Jan. 16.
HdL
J,
Walter
mlna.
Aug.
Allen.
Dir.
Ruben.
76
Dix,
Elizabeth
Richard
Irl
Without a Room. Americans in Parts. Chas. Farrell, Cbas. Buggies,
two-f or-one admissions.'
Rev,
8.
11.:
Aug.
Marguerite ChurchUL Gregory Ratoflr, Walter Wolff. Dir. Ralph Murphy.
'None of the other thieatre depart
One Man's Journey. Country doctor achieves fame. Lionel Barrymore, May
72 rnlns. Rel. Doc. 8. Rev, Dec. ,12.
Robson. Joel MCCrea, Dir. John Robertson. 72 mins. Rel; Sept 8. tnents se'eni to have taken tliis
Golden Harvest. Story of the thiadlewestern farms and Chicaigo wheat pit.
Rev. ".Sept. 6.
phrase to inean what the Loew ofRich. AMen, Chester" Morris. Genevieve Tobin- Dir. Ralph Murphy. 71
Rafter Romance. A story of Greenwich Village; Ginger Rogers, Norman fice does.
P.arambunt's interpretamins Rel. Oct. 22. ReV. Nov. 7.
Foster, Geo. Sidney, Laura Hope Crews, Robt. Benchley. Dir. Wm. tion is that whereas the code aims
Hell and High Water.
Waterfront story with a D. S. Navy backgrounding.
Seller. 76 mins. Rel. Sept L
Rich. Arlen, Judith Allen, Chaa. Grapewln, Sir Guy Standing. Dir.
to stop the premium or cut-price
R6v.
Dec.
19;
woman
beauty
famous
siiedallst
decides
Oct
27.
to
on
Rornance,
The<
A
go
Right to
Grovcr Jones and Wm\ Slavens McNutt Rel.
a spree and becomes Involved In a spHm of exciting adventures. Ann evil, legitimate exploitation ConHer Bodyguard, A musical comedy star and, her hired sleuth. Wynne GibHarding, Nils Asther, Sari Marltza, Irving PlcfaeU Ulr. Alfred Santell. testa, in which skill and not lottery
son. Edmund Lowe, Johnny Hinea. Marjorie White.. Dir. '^/m. Beaudlhe.
67 mins,
Rel; Nov. 17. Rev, Dec. 19.
are involved, are free tb continue.
Hel. July 21.
Rev. Aug. 8.
orris, Vivlenne OsNovel murder mystery.
is
Doubie Life. (Dbwling.) Light comedy, Lillian dish, Roland Young. Tomorrow at Seven,
Rel. June 2. Rev.
borne, Fraiik M<iHugh. Dir. Ray' Bhrlght.-.
Rel. Jan. 12, Rev. Dec. 19.
Dir, Arthur Hopkins.
63 mins.
July i.
tanner.
I'm No Angel. Mae West originaL Mae West in lights as a lion
JPOLI INSURANCE VEEDICT
Kong, Furth'.-r .adventures of Carl Iji^nliam, the director who brought
Gary Grant, Edw; Arnold, Ralf Harolde. Dir. Wesley Rugglcs. Si mins. Son ofKlhg
New Haven, Jan. 8.
Kong to clvlliziatlon, thi.s time with .tlio Son. of Kong. Itobt-rt Arm.Rel. Oct. 13.
Rev. Oct 17.
strong, Helen Mack, Frank Relcht-r, John Mar.-jton. Directed by ICrneat
Judgment given In- favor of Poll
Last Roundup, The.. Western with a; Zane Grey title and a new story. Ran69 mins,. Rel. pec, L'u,
Schoedsack.
interests In a case involving .«!ome
Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. Dir. Henry
(]oli)h iScptt Monto Blue,
An orphan fflrl and a' young boy who escaped from a reformatory -?-S,MO,OOQ^in ,:i n.qura h ce.-pnliri>K_<>n^.
Wll
Irds,
^.J fathaway.
R e l._Jan;:::26.^ J
^„,„i-^„
l ^s^
==^^f aH=in==-love=and=^try=-to-=esca J)ti=tl 6-i=l liii^ u rt a n=^
Mama Loves Papa. Trials of a henpecked. Chas. Ruggles, Mary Boland.
en.slaved on his farm. Jean I'arkr-r, Zasu Pitts, Tom ].;rnwn, Arthur I'oll-Xc'W I'/rtpland proportion.
Dir. Norman McLeod. ReL July 14.
Lilyaii Ta^hman. Walter Catlett
Byron, Nydia Westman, Beiilnh Bondl. Wllllard Robr-rt.son, Kmfrson
f^hortly Jjoforc Iran.sff^r oil ch^tln
Kev. Jfuly 26.
.Ian. 5. lOZi.:
•Treacy. Dir. Elliott N'licont.
from l''c)X-X. E. i-ocoivers fx tho Poll
Man of the Forest Western. Harry Carey, Randolph Scott, Vema Hlllle.
orgnni.z.'itlon,
iri.-iirance for above
Kev. Oct 31.
Dir. Henry Hathaway. ReL July 14.
"""^'"'
United Artiats
amount was rowrittf-n for three
'^^^''ViX^'li:Midnight Club, The. London Jewel thieves. Geo. Raft Cilye Brook. Guy
yr-firs On f>r(l«>r 01 rf'r->>l\i-vfi of Fox
Dir. Geo, Somnes and Alex Hall.. Rel.
Standing; Alison Skipworth.
Advice to the Lovelorn. Rom;ince,and aavrsntures of r*-portr-r who fijits the
July 28. Rev, Aug. 1.
Cuun r''h-tl that insuriutfni.-sts.
apony column and evt-ntually exposes the dryg racket.
Dir. .Mfro.l
Is8 Fane's Baby Is Stolen.
Farcical play. Dorothea Wleck, Alice; Brady.
anoo' wuf .1 ptTson.'u contract .'tliat
Werker. Rel. Deo. 1. Rev. Dec.
Dir. Alex:, Hall. Rel. Jan. 12.
(,[ »-i)n V. i!h I'.f; j»ruj.<;i'ty, henc*
lif
Bitter Sweet. (British mado.). Noel Coward'a operetta, Uoniancf- ol wrOne Sunday Afternoon. From the stage play. Loves In a small town. Gary
English beauty -who elopes to Vienna, with her mu<?lc tearii/'r,
v«'v,
o-.s
'••Itsed to acCooper. Fay Wray, Niel Hamilton, Frances Fuller. Dir. Louis D,
''<~'ontlnit«»d on pr\?«^ 27
Lighten. 68 mlna. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept, B.
.

Mas

rtxeflghter and the Ladyl
Loy In the title roles.
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke;

-Baer, heavyweight contender,

and Myrna This Day and Age.

Prlmo Camera, Jack Demp^ey. Walter Huston.
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HAVC YOU SCDM THDM7

CONDITIONS OF CONTESTI
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

$200 In prites foe beat promodoh campaign
oh 'Tugldve Lovers. Ist priie, $100i 2nd
ptiie, $50; 3ccl prirei $30; 4th priie, $20.

In case of ties, duplicate pTiies will
be awarded.
Campaigns must be fully documented with
proofs of activities; not merely a
them..

l

_

days in
Teaser ad campaign in newspapers 8
advance.

2^

N.Y;DaUY Mirror stunt: "FIND THE FUGITIVE

3—
4—

Teaser tack cards, teaser l*sheets and three sheets.

LOVERS."
purposes.
Special dodger for maiUiig and giveaway

5— Radio sketch WOR, Mon., Wed. &. Fri.
6— TiC'Up with Greyhound Bus Lines.

7—

Special teaser 24'sheet block posters.

day.

9— Camera on

truck perambulator looking for
N. Y.

"Fugitive Lovers** in

10-

advertising budget.
Specialpress stunts. Increased

of

Contest ends MiatcH 5th, 1934.

Send your cimpaign to ^.Fugitive Lovers
M, 1540 B'way* N. Y. C.
Contwt,"
The judges are: "Chicle* Lewis, Showmen's
Roundtable; A. Milce Vogel, M. P. Herald;

M^

•

W. R.

WHAT GAPITOL, N. Y. IS DOING

list

Ferguson,

M-G-M.

;

.

m Mm T
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CALENDAR OF COSRENTRELEA^

Bettsm^

Vaitiil* Moovbeftd.

mw nUorM

Die AtphooM

Martel.

MMortilea by

GO totm.

Rev.

LOEfSltEIiUNS

fMTi

Holiday. (BopMti,) OoaplKtloa at m/t amttm. to mtn*. B«rt lolr U.
Forootton Past. Ofaytelr.) Society girl marrloa her ohauffeur then weda
(Continued from pagpe 28|r
a hiwrer beli«?iiur her flrst bmsbimS dead. Monta Bluo, Bachara Kent.
Dir. Wealer Vtod. IS inli^ Bev. Nov. L
N6agl«, Fdrnand GvaaTejr> Dir. HeclMct Wfl«6& If
Splandid Folfy i[Progreasiv«A. Stadia iglrt impersonates a atar la Hotly«
22.
Rey. Aus. 29.
wood. Uiiiaa Bond, Betfi Meroer. Tbao. ron lata. Dir. Ralph Black.
lood Moiieyw Th6 ball bond racket with a loVe angla. C(«a Banoroft, FrMM68
60 mlns. Rav. Nov. 14.
Dee. Dir. Rowland. Brown. 66 mlns. ReL Nov. U. Rot. Not. tU
ImportanC Witnesa, Tha.' Ci\>w«r4 .Story with a gangster Umell^, but mostly
Bowary, The. Story of the rivalry between Chuofc Connora and Stevs Brodlo*
done In a long distance buo. Noel Eranoluk Donald Dlllaway. Dir. Bam
famous Brooklyn Bridge jumper. Wallace Beery, George Btrft, Jackie
Mewfeld. 63 mlna Rev. Beikt 26.
Cooper, Fay Wray. Dir. Baoul Walsh. ReL Sept 29. Rev. Oot. 10.
Laughlna at Ufa. (Miaaoot) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Tlotor lCe>
Broadway Throuah a keyhbf a. Walter Wlnchell's ptory of Broadway. Oon*
Lai;len,.Conohlta Montenegro. Ruth Hall. Dtf. Ford Beaba. fi mlna
By paying up something Ilka
stance Cummlngs, Kuss Columbo, Paul Eelly. Dir. Iiowell Sherman.
Rev. July 18.
90 mins. Rel. Oct 13. Rev, Nov. 7,
Ma. Broadway. (Broadway-HbUywO(>a.)
day in the life of a B'Way ool- 1285,000. in past due rent .Loew's
lumnlst with Bd.. SulllVan taking the camera around; Big cast namea nixed the chancea ot Mort Shea acEmperor Jonet^ Bugehe O'Nelli's famous drama of a Pullman porter who
becomes ruler of a West Indiah island. Paul Robeson, Dudley Dlgges.
In for amoment.to oblige the colunihtat Dir. Johnnie Walkor. S9 mlna quiring certain theatre properties In
Dir. Dudley Murphy. 8Q mlns. ReL Sept 8. Rev^ Bept 26,
ReL Sopt Rev. SeptHu.
Houses
naOtropolltan New York.
fiehry VIII (British: made). Henry and his six wives. Chas. Laughton; Dir. Neighbors WIvea (Slyndlcate.! Domestlo nauirder problem. Dorothy Mao- .were those controlled by Allied
kalU, Tom Moore. Dir. Francis Natteford. 66 mlns. Rev. Oct IT.
Alex. Korda. 93 rains., ReL Oct 16. Rev. Oct 17^
landlords who originally
OwineFa
Masquerader, The. Based On John Hunter Booth's adaptation of Katherlnft Police Call; (Sbowmep.) Ring story with an adventure angle. Nick Stuart
Mema Kennedy. Dir. PhU Whitemaa. 6S nilna ReL Aug. Rev. Aug. 19. built the sj^ots for Pairamount beCecil Thurston's noveL Cousihs of Identical appearance change places,
with Intriguing political and romantlo results. Ronald Colman, EllMi Saerot SIhnera (li^rCalr.) Chorus girls and a song writer. Sue Carroll, Nick fore they were taken over for operaliandl. Dir. RTcha.rd Wallci^ce* 7S mlns. ReL Sept 1.. Rev. Sept K<
tion by Loew's. They are the King's
Stuart Dir. Wesley Ford. 68 mlns. ReL Oct 20. Rev. Deo. S7.
Roman. Scandals. Eddie Cantor, of Kansas, gets shunted back to classical Ship of Wanted Men. (Showmen.) CJrew of refugees fight over a girl rescued and the Pltkth In Brooklyn and the
Rome. Cantor, Ruth Ettlng, David Manners. Dir. FrSAk Tuttle. 92
In mld-oceaii. Leoa Waycoff, (Sertrude Astor.' Dir. Lew. Colllna 60 Valencia Ih Jamaica,; L: 1.
mins. Reh Dec. 22. Rev. Dec, 27.^
mlna Rey. Nov. 21.
Allied Owners, also controls
•amaranfl. Xiove amid the bearl divers In Malaysia. Native east Dir. Ward Sleepless Nlghta (Remilhgton).
rltlsh made story on farcical llnea': Polly
Wing. 60 .mins. ReL June 28. Rev. July. i.
ir. Thos. Behtley.
St-mina ReL July 21. Brooklyn Paramount, as landlprda
Walker, Stanley: Luplno.
and Is in on a participatiOri of the
BeVf July 26.
710
Fifth
Av«w
Offices:
Face. (Helber,) British made Crime .story froni an Eldgar Wallace piroflts of; ,that' hibuse with ParaUnivertal
New York* N. Y. Whitobook.
AUrBrltlsh cast :6S mins. ReV. Dec. 6.
nabunt Mort .SKea oversees the spot
Beloved. MusicaL
tuiart.
Dhr. Y. Schertzlnger. Rel.
for A. O.
Jan.. 29.
Films
The three, theatres run to an ay-.r
Dir.
Edmiiiid
Lowe
Production.
Marin.
Jan.
1.
Bombay Mall.
Ed
ReL.
of foreign films, this list iovari en* erago weekly rental, bf aiouhd ^5,000
By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama. Paul Xiukas/ Eilssa lAndl, Nils (Note: Because of the slow movement
year
of
releases.)
each. Loew's withheld rent while
Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. James Whale./ ReL Dec.. 18.'
(Most 9( these available with English UUes.)
talking; a possible adjustnient with
John Barrymore, Bebia Dahiels^ Dir. Win;
Counsellor, at taw. Drama.
Berlin-Alexanderplate. ((Ser): (Capital).
Strong erline drama Belnrlbh
Allied OWrlers on these rents, but
Wyler, Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Deo. 12.
George, Maria Bard. Dlir. PhU JutzL 90 mlna ReL May 1. Rev. May 16. accounts have it that none Was
Cross County Cruise; Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, June fCnight, AlicO White.
80
Janson.>
Viktor
(Oer;)
Operetta.
Dir.
Bettelstudentjr
Oaf.
(Cleneral;)
Ref. Jan; 16.
Dir.. Eddie BuzzelL
granted.
mlna
RieL Oct 16.
Oon't Bet on Cove. Comedy-drama.. Lew AVreS, Qlnger Rogers! Dir. MurRents ia.s charged stack up among
Cinq Gentleman Maudlf (Pro.tex) (Fireiich). MyistOry drama.. Rene I^sfevre,
ray Roth. 62. mins. Rel. July 13. Rev. Aug. 1.
the highest iii the trade. In conHarry Baur. Dir. Julleh DuvlvIer. 78 mlna. ReL Jan. B«v. Jan. M..
FIddlln' Buckairoo. Wieste^rn. Ken Maiynard. Dir. Ken Mayhard. Rel. July 20.
nection with the Brooklyn Parar
Lask>.
Hawaii.
Dir.
(Ger).
Lao
Madel
(Ca,^tal)
Love
Das
Naehtloali
in
Qiin. Justice. .W^estern. Ken, Maynard. Rel. pec. 18.
mbuiit. Allied Owners collects Its
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan.. Si.
Her First Mate. Comedy. Summervllle-Pitts. Dir. Wm. Wyler,
Aug. 8. Oer Brave
Suehder (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir. rents Via a percentage of the grosa
Rev. Sept. 6.
Fritz Kortner. 90 milha.. ReL April L Rev. AprO .4.
With the rents on the three Loew
ReL Nov. 27.
ir. Ed.Sedgrwick.
Horse Play. Comedy. Summervllle-Devine.
the
Musical. Rodger Pi-yor, lorla Stuart. Dir. Harry Lach- Osr Hauptmann von Kopenlck'(Kinematrade) (Qer). Coniedy.1 Mas Adalbert spots remaining as they were,
1 Like It That Way.
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 mlna ReL Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.
man. ReL Feb. 12^
theatres have to gross a weekly a;vClaude Rains, Gloria Stuart Henry Travera, Oos Noches (Hoffberg) (Spanish). MusicaL Conohlta iMontenegio. Dir. Car- Orage of around |19,006 and $20,000
ibie Mail, Mystery-drama.
1.
.mlna
ReL
los
Bdrcosque.
66
May
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70. mins. ReL Nov. 13. Rev. Nov. 21.
to break..
Cheater Morris, Alice White. Helen Donna d'Una. Notts (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Franoesca- BertlnL
Ino for a Night. ~^Coraedy-drama.
plr. Marcel L'Herbier. 86 mlna Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.
TweJvetreeS, Dir. Kurt Neumann; .78. mins. Rel. Oct. 30. Rev. Dec, 12.
Drel Tage Mlttela'rrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with all-atai
ir. Jbbii
Ino of Jan. The; Reissue, with Paul Whltemah, John Boles;
cast Dir. Carl Bo'ese; 80 mins. .ReL May 1. Rev. May 2S.Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel. June 1.
A.
Ladles Must Love. MusicaL Broadway story. June Knight, Niel ilamllton, EIne tiebesnaeht (German) (Capital). Farce. Harry Lledka Dir. Joe. May.
82 mina Rel. May 1. ReV. May 23.
sally O'Neill. Dir. E. Al du Pont. 60 mins. :i^feL Sept. 26. Rev.. Dec; 6.
Honor arid Oh, Baby. Comedy. Slim Summervllle, Zasu Pitts, Lucille EIne Nacht In Paradies (Klnematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny Ondra
90 mina ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.
Gleoson, Veree Teasdale; Donald Meek. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 63 mins.
KeL Oct 16, Rev. Oct 31.
EIne tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. Dir. Alfred ^Belsler.
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
68 mlns. Rel. Feb: L Rev, Feb. 7.
Madame Spy. Drama. Fay Wray,
Karl F^eurid. Rel.
Blocked in Its negotiations with
Jan.: S.
En Glad Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From BJornson^s noveL Dir.
downtown theatres for: acceptable
Sidney Fox^ Henry Hull,
P. Heggle. Dir. Chester
John Brunius. 80 niins. Rel. Nov. 16.
Idiiight. 'Drr.ma,
Erskine. Rel. Jan. 22.
Dlr wage scales for. stagehands for 1934,
Frau Lehman's Tochter (Ger) (General). Melodrama. Hansl
oonlight and Pretzels. Musical. Mary Brian, Roger Pryof. Leo CarrlUO.
Karl Heinz WplfiC. 82 mins. Rel. Oct.. 16..
lATSE local 33 placed the entire
Dir. Karl. Freund. ReL July 27. Rev< Aug. 29.
Frau Von Der Man Spricht (German) (General). Mady Christiana Melo- matter lit the hands of Charles
Myrt and Marge. MusicaL Myrtle VaU, Donna Domeril, Eddie. Foy, Jr., .Ted
drama,. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 76 mina ReL AprU 16. Rev. May t.
Grubbs, Regional Code Compliance
Rel. Friederike (Klnematrade) (Ger).. Dramatic operetta based on (Zoethe's life.
Dir. Al Boasherg.
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald.
Director, asking for a Government
Dec. 11.
Mady Christiana 90 mlns. ReL March 16. Rey. Feb, 29,
Only Yesterday. Dramatic love story. John Boles, Margaret Sullavah« Reg- Galavorstellung, Die (Ger) (Cleneral). Mystery comedy with music. Max ruling on what is considered an Invblved situation.
inald Denny, Billie Burke. Dir. John StahL 106 thihs. ReL Nov. 6.
Adalbert the Fratelllnls. Dir. Fredrich Zelnik. 87 mlna ReL Dec. 1.
Rev. Nov. 14.
.The stagehands and theatre manGefahren Der Lieba' (Gernaan) (MadisOn). Sex drama. Tony Van Elyok.
Saturday's Millions Football story. Robt. 76ung, Leila Hyams, Johnny Mack
agers have failed to reach an agreeRel. May 1. Rev. May 2.
Dir. Eugen Thlele. 66 mlns.
Brown. Dir. "Edw. Sedgwick. 76 mina. ReL 0,ct. 9. Rev. Oct. 17.,
Drania is show bla Richard ment after several weeks of negotiaGfosse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) (Ger.).
Secret of the Blue Room. Mystery drama. Lionel Atwill, Paul .Lukas. Gloria
tions. Theatres claim they are willTauber. Dir. Max Reichmann. 70 mlna ReL Aug. 1.
Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann. .61 mins: Bel. July -20; Rev. Sept 19.
Heilseher, Der (dler) (GenerD). Farce. Max Adalbert Dir. Eugen Thlele.- ing to pay a scale of $50 for 48
S.O.S. Iceberg. An Arctic expedition is stranded in Greenland. Rod LaRocque,
ReL Sept 1.
hours weekly, while the local is
Gilbert Gowland, Lenl Relfenstahl Dir. Tay Garnett 117 mins.: (roadlife
Gerhard
Erwacheni
(Protex)
(Ger.).
Delicate
problem.
Dir.
Hertha's
holding out for rate of $56.50 for a
show). Rev. Sept. 26.
Lamprecht 96 mina ReL -March 10. Rev. March 14.
40 hour week.
Strawberry Roan, The. Story of a Wild horse and his conqu'est; Ken MayHeute Nacht Eventuell (Ger.) (General). Musical comedy. Dir. BL W. Ema
nard* Ruth HalL Dir. Alan James. ReL Oct. 26. Rey. Dec 12..
Managers are willing to go for the
80 mlns. Rel. July L
40 hour week basis, agreeing to Pay
ces: 321 W. 44th 8t
Burbank.
Holzapfel Weiss Alias (German) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Bressart Dir.
Brothers
the men the rate. of $1.05 per hour.
New York, N. Y.
Calif.
Viktor Janson. 86 mlna ReL Jan. 1. Rev. Jan, 17.
The lATSE local, In presenting its
Capturedl Behind the scenes in a German prison. Leslie Howard, Douglas Horizon (Russ) (Amklno). Jewish search for home; Dir. Lev Kuieshov. 62
case to Grubbs, reviewed the entire
mlna ReL May 10. Rev. May 16.
Fairbanksr Jr., Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Roy del Ruth.
72 mlris, ReL Aug. 19i Rev. Aug. 22.
Hyppolit a takaj (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Ssekely 1st- history of ite case, dating back to
the time Slcouras Brothers assumed
van. 77 mlna ReL Jiut. Rev. Jan. 17.
College Coach. A football story with a new: twist. Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak,
Pat O'Brien and Lyie Talbot Dir. William A. Wellman. 77 mins. Ich Glaub Nie Mehr an EIne Frau (Bavaria) (Ger.). Life of a sailor. Richard inanagement operation of Fox- West
Rel. Nov. 4. Rev. Nov. 14.
Tauber. Dir. H. Reichmann; 80 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 24.
Coast circuit. It claims that the
ir. AlPolitical drama of Eiiglaind. George Arliss. Joan Bennett
Israeli.
Ich Will NIcht Wissen Wer Du Bist (InterWorld) (Ger). Musical. Dir. Ctosa Skourases asked for relief on scales
fred Green. 88 mins. Rerrel. Diec. 16.
von Bolvary. Hald,. Froehllch. 70 mina ReL Feb. 16. Rev. Feb, 2L
laid down In the theatrerunipn
as
frothy farce.- Adolphe Menjou; Genevieve Tobin, Mary Island Of Doom (Russ) (Amklno).- Two men and a woman on a desert Isla.
Easy to Love.
contract for stagehands, and the
Astor, Guy Kibjbee, Edward Everett Horton. Dir. William Keighley.
Dir. Timonshenko. 90 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. July 18.
local granted a 10% reduction. This
61 mlns. Rel. Jan. 20.
Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.). Transformation of peasanta Dir. Dovshenko. IS
cut Was spread to all other theatres
Ever In My Heart. War theine story, but without <;pnflict angle. Germanmine. ReL Feb. L Rev.: March 7.
American husband and an American wife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto July 14 (Protex) (French). Sentiment to musle. Annabella. Dir. Rene Clair. using stagehands in the city.
Kruger, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Archie Mayo. 70 mlns. ReL Oct 28.
76 mins. ReL Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 24.
Rev. Oct 17.
Korvettenkapitaen (Ger.) (General). Military farce. 76 mlna ReL April 1,
Finger Man. A petty gangster Anally breaks away from his gang. James
Fix,
A. Gets 3 in
Cagney, Mae Clark and Leslie. Fenton. Dir. Roy Del. Ruth. ReL Dec. 9, Lachende Erben (Ger.) (Ufa). Farce. Max Adalbert Dir. Max Ophuela
77 mins. ReL Nov. 16.
Footllght Parade. Gala musical with backstage locale; James Cagney, Joan
Dir. Max ObaL
Farce.
80 mlna Rel.
A.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
L.
Legal
Battle,
129 mins. taubenkclonle (Ger.) (Genet-al).
Blondell, Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell.
June
6.
May 16. Rev.
Dances by Busby Berkeley; Rel. Oct. 2. Rev. Oct 10.
Los Angeles, Jau. S.
Tears (Yiddish) Worldkino). From a Sholom Alelchem
From Headquarters. A crime drama with, a murder committed right In head- Laughter Through
novel. Dir. G. Crltcher. 78 mins. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 2L
United Artists theatre will get the
qut^rters.
George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dir.
tockende Zlel, -Das (Get*.) (Bavaria).. MusicaL Richard Tauber. j^Ir. liax three plx it desires from the curWilliam Dieterle, 63 mlns*
ReL Dec. 2. ReV. Njv. 21.
86
mlns.
ReL
June
16..
Rev.
June
20.
Reichmann.
In
Havana.
make
the
Paramount
program starting
rent
Havana Widows. Comedy of two burlesque queens on
Joan Blondell, Glenda FarrelL Dir. Ray Enrlght 62 mlns. Rel. Nov; 18. Llebling von Wien, Der (Gen). (European). Stdiz musical. Willy Forst Dir. with 'I'm No Angel,' opening at the
Geza von Bolvar>-. 76 mlns. ReL .Mine 1 Rev. June. 18.
Nellie; Comedy-drama of. a. newspaper 'love* columnist. Paul MunL
house for. a,. two-week run Jaui 10.
Lustlgen Muslkanten, DIa. (Gehetlal) (Ger.) Musical farce. Camilla Splra
Glenda Farrell, Kathryn Sergava. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy, ReL Jan. 20.
Paramount theatre, which claims
Dir. Max ObaL 8Q mlna. ReL May 30.
House On 56th Street. Drama of a gambling lady. .Kay Francis, Rlcardo
to have a 100% agrreement with the
Dir. M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre.
Dir. Frits' Lang.
Cortez, Gene Raymond, Margaret Lindsay arid Frank McHugh.
releasing
organization,
threatens
Roliert Florey. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 23, Rev. Dec; 6.
96 mine. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4 and April 18.
lexander Korda, court proceedings .as it feels enKennel Murder Case. A drama depicting the unusual solution ol an unusual Marjus (Paramount) (French). MarBeill(>s satire. Dir.
titled to plx wanted and will not
murder. William PowelL Mary Astor, Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and
103 mlns. ReL' Jan. 1.. Rev.: April 26.
Rev.
Eugerie Pallette. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 76 mins.' ReL Oct 28.
•
relinquish any rights..
Maho a Mano (Sp) (In terr Americas). Western with music.
Oct. 31.
ReL Feb. 23.
rero. Dir. Aroady Boytler. 60 mlns;
TalMary Stevens, M.D. Story of a woman .doctor. Kay
(Russian) (Amklno), An American engineer looks at Russia
Rev. Men: and JobsMacheret
71 mins.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
bot, Glenda Farrell.
Rel. Jan, 1. Rev. Jan. 17..
70 mlns^
Dir. A.
Aug. 8.
Miss.
ir. Henri Dla(General) (French). Sequel to Three Musketeers.
Narrow Corner, The. Froni the story by W. Somerset Maugham. Sputh^ea Miladymant-Berger. 120 mins. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 12.
Jackson, Jan. 8.
locale. Doiig Fairbanks, Jr.. Patricia Ellis, Ralph Bellamy, J>udley DigMIriage de Paris. See Harold Auten.
The battle exhibitors have been
ges.
Dir. .Alfred E.. Green. 67 mlns. HeL July 8, Rev. July 18.
Brown. Dir.. Lloyd Mile. NItouche (French) (Protex). Char
Chas. waging In the state against the 10%
Son of a Sailor. Comedy of a frivolous sailor. Joe
16.
Rel.
Nov.
mins.
90
..David.
Bacon. Rel. Dec. ?3.
'rf
tax Is bearing fruit.
bill is to be
Dir.
MoJ Wiijasrek z AmerykI (Polish) (Capital) Musical comedy. 120 mine. ihtrpdubed in.the Legislature, which
The Man from Monterey. Western drama. John Wayiie,.
Rel. Oct. 16.
^!ack .V. Wright, 57 mlns. Re). July 22. Rev. Aug.
cohvehed last week, reducing the.
George Arliss, Mond Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See Clng Gentlemen Maudlt
Voltaire. Life of France's celebrated wit and. philosopher,
tax to the same level a^ all other
Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav
Doris Kenyon, Margaret Lliidsayi Dir. John Adolfl. 72 mlns. ReL Morbenrot (German) (Protex).
retail merchants pay, .2%.,
Aug. 5. Rc|V. AuK. 22.
Uoicky. 80 mlns. ReL May 16. Rev. May 23.
The Mississippi exhibitor asaociaNamenshelrat. (German.) (Foreign American.) Drama.
90
tlon has led the fight agalrisf the
mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.. Rev. Jan, 17.
Miscellaneous Releases
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Before Morning.
niins.

(GrCenblatt.)

Frorii

a stage

play.

Police

official

cleverly

ema
Chance, The. (Eagle;) Prizeflghter-socia.lite story. John Darrow,
Kennedy. Dir. AL Herman. 63 mins. Rev. Sept 6;
Big Drive, the. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments.
91 mlns.
ReL Jan. 19. Rev. Dec 27.
Carnival Lady. (Goldsmith-Hollywood.) Carnival background for a triple love
story. Boots Mallory. Vincent Allen. Dir. Howard Hlggln. 67 mlns.
Rev. Dec. 6.
Criminal at Large. (Helber.) Edgar Wallace, mystery story, British made.
British cast. 74. mins. Rev. Dec. 27.
Faithful Heart, The. (Helber.) British made. Romantic story of a faithful
love.
British cast 66 mlns. Rev. Aug. 22.
Ig

Noe LIstopadowa (Polish)
95_ mlns. ^ ReL

(Capital).

Historical romance.

'

J.

.

On Demahde Compagnon

ReVi- Nov. 21.

'

•

(Fr.) (AuTen). Musical romance.
Joe May« 86 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 6.
(Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac. Dir.
Parls.Begul
90 mins. ReL pec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.
ir,'
80 mlns.
Patriots, The (Russ) (Amkiho).

Warneckl;

.

Annabella

Augusta

high tax and

Ed

Kuykenrlall has

.^^1, aj so^ hejped^ _If_the_b in
pennies ntay^ riot be so
Dir.

Glenlna.

popular'

around the boxbfflces as exhibitor,
may absorb the 2% ihstoad of passing It on to custonifrs a.s how,
'

See Harold Auten..
Potemkin (RuQs) (Klnematrade). Sound version of Elsensteln'a elasslo.
Poll de Carotte.

thins. ReL April 4.
Quick, Koenig der Clowns (Ufa) (Ger). Comedyi. Lilian HarVey,
Dir. Robert Siodmak. 80 mlns. ReL Dec, 1.

Hans Al
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San Francisco, Jan.
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Milder Weather
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Spell$ Holdover
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In writ,^,cka.

liUXer begins playing ghoul, It is Tli.ree Cheers, male vocall trio, and
•fihowing one of those 'Adventures hahythmetts, femme vocal trio, who
Mabel
of Ca.ineranien' shorts which, the 3,igo
togethet' as a chdrus.
Bnib. projectied over a irtpnth agp/.l Todd, femme cpmic; Tony; Romerof
The news. program la mpre buxom [ gyj^j^, player; Andy Anderson, comthan. usuail. Xt coritisiins a full quota
arid
Archer
.ginger and Jackie
of aibout 28 Clips, c[Uite a. few of N^^j Hatch, plaribs;
Everybody
Which are good spot, news, with hj^,yj,jgg
bit?. For the Hollywood
still, more In the anntial and mag^jg^^g Uiicl de Kerekjarto, vlolirilst,
azine classes
has ibeeh added for cJajssu and how
By coniparison. the Fox program he
stari(3s out.
which was caught at the Rox
There's: no secret, about Pearce s
it's
shapes up. as pitifully lean^
success. Several years ago on the
nothing- like that hbur shoW in the
a siriiiiar program was bfr
;

'

%

.Tuesday, January

Cantor with Tog' Looks

Sidney Cohen, who operates this
houses is mayjig a fancy and what
looks* like a fbngshot' bid for the
Uoh's share of the business downtown Brooklyn offers. He Is out to
do battle with tBe stage opposition
existing over here. Paramount, Albee and Metropolitan. The Par
piayd units; the other two houses
vaudevIUei
There's a strong possibility Coh^tt
will at least have the other houses
scared a; little, if not hurt. Much

:

Trade

Brooklyn^ Jan. 8

Ne\v
spurt

Iri

Tear
^lariy

Monti

in

box ofhce
downtown deluxers.

brought

Montreal, Jan. 8.
Paramount is doing sbcko biiisiness
Repeats in
of the main steriis
H'ith Eddie Cantor on stage.
May current week two
-Indicate that did Man'
turn trick by brhiglng in corking Zero was bet.ten and. with return of
$43,000 Worth of business.
Cantor mlldei* thougU. still cplU weather
appearahpe is- Supplemented by 'The prospects currently are gopd. l^tid:

Fog,' mystery flicker.

nite BbpwS New Year's. Eve all
will depend on pictures, but what
Fox is picking Up with '3on of much above 1982 figures With
goes with pictures also counta with Kong' (RKO) arid Fireddie Berrpn's
Loew's leading the ii»ack.
the fans of the borough, largely orchestra
His Majesty's . playing 'Charley's
as rie^w house attraction
represehted by kids who are eti
Looks like $17,000, .quailing New Aunt* (legit) bver popular with .Old
cpuraged by a low scale.
Tear's weekr
Countryites here and at low admlsh.
This week the Fox gets 'Son of
prices should coUePt $6,000. Palace
Esfimat'es
Por
ThiiB
Week
kong' (RKO), which should appeal
Coast
repeats 'Little Women' and looks'
Enib beca.use it's little riiore than a fered by Captain Dobbsle which had to the youth of the town. RKO
Paramount (Shea) (4,000; 25-36 like $10,000. Capitol has 'Christomeagrei sii minutes or thereabouts the same success. But when Dobb- product ordinarily goes into the 60-65)-r'Fog' (Fox) and Eddie Canpher Bearil' With good chancies for
And the Fox-Efiearst people may re- sle
is
currently
tor
stage
unit.
Comedian's
house
first
ap
soured
that
up^
biit
he
Albee,
went to New York
$il,O00: L.ew'S trying. Put BPw in
alize, eventually that they are lettn the outlands lie's aces," for he playing 'A Man's Cjastle (Cpl), day pearance in this borough in year. 'Hoopla' and six acts vaude niay
tinjg go the finest medium of neWs
and splendid grpss $10,000. Princess repeats 'Ror.
Inforriial entertain- and dat6, with the hpldov6r_of the Large, attendance
oflfers homey,
reel trademark exploitation. Aside
York.
$43;000 in ofl^l.ng.
Last week* 'De man Scandals,' sriiash hit last week
riient that's good most places. Al- picture at the Rialto, New
from th6 but-towners, whether pj
the. Fox, sign for Living' (Par), $31,000, okay. with turn-away biz and should run
grorip contains ordinary
Effective this week
not they go home and talk about ways his
In the parlor. Brooklyn; otters the first of the unit
Fox (iF&M) (4,000: 25-^35-60)— tP $9,000. Imperial and. Cinema de
the riewsreels arid ask their local people, stepping out
showmanship is shows to be staged by Alexander Sori' of Kong' (RKO) and stage t'a.ris provide French pix with
exlilbs why they don't play certain It's doubtful if
In thlg case It- Ouriian^y,' who not, long ago was show .with Freddy Berreri's orches- usual biz.
brands; aside from all of that— used, foi^ if used
spirit over at the Albee trying to dress tra and Keller Sisters arid Lynch.
Nabes still struggling out of
Aewsreel houses In Tiriies Square .would kill the :get-tog6ther
which Pearce fostersvUP vaudeville with girls and scen- A good $17,0C<* or mPre. Last week, With half dozen exceptions.
liaVe done more' to make the head
Estimates, for This Week
On- his broadcasts he has four ery. Oumansky has his wife' with Mr. Skitch' (Fox), same.
quarters of the Industry conscious
both
Peggy;
all
just
mentibris
he
herself
25r
him, who calls
His Ma jestv's (Irid) (1,600
of the reels^ and to dissoPiatp them sponsors arid
Albee (RKO) (3,600; 25-35^50)^
rou- Man's Castle' (.RKO) and
76) 'Charley's Aunt' (legit); Umpfrom tHpv stepchild status of ishorts, on the air and stage. There's no; She is in charge Of the danceClever
James
than any other exploitative riiearis plug for their products^ Just a. ri;ien- tining and staging. And a
Barton in tab ve.rslon of 'Strike Me teenth titn^ 61 showing here but
Sponsors are General Mills, hand at it, from all indicationsi
gross
Should
tion.
still
going
istrong.
Pink'.
Looks
like
$26,000.,
easy
Last
Wheve the Luxer Iteads off. with Sperry Flour, Swift and Co., arid
Last week Women Kind'
In 'Fiesta,' a jHispanic-flavored week; 'Right to Romance' (RKO) 16,000.
Path6's coverage of Roo^eyelt. and
CblbPiirrie'- Jones company,
!legit),
uriit, her dance numbers ar6 strik- $20,000.
Congress, the Roxy's streariier for Durkee Co.
Pearce arid big brother were well ingly effective. Instead of the 16
was a Wow arid grossed $12,000:
the entire Fox program was just
Loew's
Metropolitan
(Lbew).
<2,real estate business in girls .forriierly comprising the line,
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Little
'Picture
Paragraphs.' And eight known In the
26-35-50)—
'Sons of the Desferf Womeh' (RKO) (2nd week).. Tppped
San. Francisco before California it's now 24. Also the house has in- 400;
clipa where there used 'to b6 2$, inBuddy Rogers the town last Week at $1&,000 and!
1926. Pair stalled a group of chorus men, but (iilG) and vaude.
cluding Metrotone. at the Bmb realty took a nosedive in
a)one they have a minor aaslgriment this heading vaude bill. About 122,000; should. continue curtep,tly for $ 10 comprised the entire 'Fox_ program, had made a profit of $60.0,000
satisfactory. Last Week, .'Dinner at 000.
canie. week.
crash
the
when
in
one
d^al
Together with the iriduC'- Eight' ,(MG);
With the exception of .some more
$27*000.
Capttol (FP) (2,70(); 60) 'Chris
capslzbd flying in Califbmla theh^l^ey decided that ra^Io wa? the tion bf Oumansky and Peggy, the
Strand (WB) (2,000; 26-36-60)— Bean' (MGr)i This should go over
Luxer liad everything that Fox had: next best move set out to taclcle it house has brought in Fre 'die Berrens and' his orchestra, which, has Lady Killer* <WB) .(2nd week). for around $ll,OO0i./Last week 'Duck
The others Include the Coluriibia- with a business ba<dcground, ^
Soup' (Par) picked up a. nice $13,Beside the performers, Pearce behind it. considerable radio brpad- Okay $10^000; last week, :$14i200,
Stanford game, photographed dur.000.
ing the rain, which may account ^^rries two Secretaries.^a manager casting arid something of. a. follow^
Lbevv's (FP) (3,200; .i56) 'HbPpla'
for its being poor coverage along- [and two advance meri. For the past ing ambrig air faris.v. Berreris has. a
(Fox) arid vaudCi Bow has followBide comparatively minor contests; year he has averaged close to $7,000 melodic and capable band, one Of
ing here and show shbuld. gross
LaGuarclIa. Flbrida fashions, Miami weekly for his end of his personal the members of Which doubles for
(Contiriued from page 10)
$10,000. Last week 'goit of a Sailor*
solP work.
fashions and racing, Indian^ Ice appearances.
Opening day at the Hollywood
bathing and Lake Placid skiing.
(2^' (WB) and vaude $11,000.
Eighth'
(UA)
Sho'w-is tight, running under an 35)— 'Henry
Princess (CT). (1^900; 60) 'Roman
Paramount contributes two stir- saw the downstairs of the house hour, and contrasts inarkedly with week). Liked and looks to go places
(UA) and 'Master of
Scandals'
ring subjects. Canadian war vet- capacity, though it would not be the previously, staged shows over for aiiticipated $3,800, bkay.
Last
erans turning back' their victory surprising if this -week is np banner here, spriie Of which recently were week sariie film big at $6,500; week Men' (Col).. After sriiash Week at
Pearce has played badly padded./ Instea,d of the eight prior 'Littlb. Women' (RKO) final 1113,500 should gross $9,000 curreritmedals in disgust ia one to linger engagementi
with an intelligent fan. Views of bvery nabe in town and has been acts formerly used» it's now what week spurted toward end,, reached. ly on boldover.
(1,600;
(France-Film)
Imperial
Colorado's gas chamber and the boy at the Paramount for nine consecu- the unit deriiands call for. Ciirrently $4,000: last Id days were $6,600, the
etre aime'. Usual gross,
who would rather hang than be the tive weeks. That's hard tp follbw,
the number is five.
That's about pix holdirig for four weeks and 50) 'Pour
subject of experimentatiorij is an'Women in His. Life' (MGM) the right, cDuriting the production num- three days, tp hiz that riiade John around $1,600. Last week 'La Voie
sans Disque,' $1,260...
other.
feature, with Universal hews clips bers With the girls and the orches- Hariirick happVi
Cinema de Paris (Frarice-Film)
Uriiversal's. freelance
Call.
in
Paris filling the bill.
tral stint.
Coliseum (E^vergreen) (1,800; 15- (600; «0) 'iJtoile de Valence.' Secmust stay awake nights awaiting
•Two trios top. the talent. They 25) ^'Too Much Harmoriy' (Par) ond week, $1,000 cUrreritly after
word of train 'wreck.g. He gpt the
are Keller Sisters arid Lynch, and and 'Kennel Murder Case* (WB) 11,200 last week.
one in which 2:0 were killed while
the
Mills-Kirk.rHo.ward
Comedy dual. Big for $4,300. LaSt week
the flames were high and the bodBaltimore, Jan. 6.
knockabout act. The latter follows 'The Bowery' (UA) and ^Golden
ies were still being removed.
Overall nice la.yout currently, five
Other Luxer subjects:, Pasadena acts that well-nigh cover the vaude the former in the way the acts are Harvest' <Par) dual, exploitation K. C.
spotted, both rating strong on en- stunts helping for terrific $i6,600;
rose parade, Los Angeles flood, fog gamut, and
blend into evenlySaturday afternoon Week prior 'Night Flight' (MG) and
Barbary Coast, rounded, solid-Scoring 72 minutes. tertainmient.
Keller Sisters and Lynch were 'Charley Chan'
..^""'^T ?
(Fox) six days, BIZ; 'Rl6>' 'GAllAMT' BIG
on marquee to forced to ia fourth number. Mills-- $3,300; Pkay.
Smith, draft- 'em in, and the entertainment
Kirkr-HPward treble could also have
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 25Karisas City, Jan. 8.
'em
send
certain
to
wished
inside
40)—
encored,
but had been on pretty
Br^Ti "^'«^°'"^'^r.®"^"'^f"*'®
'Mr.
Skitch'
(Fox).
Will
" loif^Vi"^' out babbling with pleasure.
With the Christmas holidays over
long as it wisis and called it quits.. Rogers always a hit here, a corking
New^ik
settled down tp
Sock of bill is down at closing
The Ponpla and DUanb ..tango $11,000. Last week 'Dancing Lady' the theatres have
regular running, order With nothing
[for staging facilitation. It's Herb tearii. brings up the -close in a col- (MG) great big
$11,600, topping all
WilllaAs trpuplng -with fundamenr orful a,nd well-handled production biz here since Mae West In 'I'm No to Ijother until Feb. 14 when the
Pantages, Hollywood
tally same turn he's been wowing number in which the girl^ are split Angel.'
Week prior 'Alice in. Lenten season starts; The past two
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
the patrons with for years. High- into two
each with different Wonderland' (Par) one personal weeks have been pi*ofltable bnes for
Any review of Al Pearce and his lighted by that piano bit and 'the costumes.groups,
In what is about No. 2 made to capacity by CharlPtte the flrst runs with the exceptiori of
Gang if taken purely on' the enter.- bells' routine, Williams caught up spotting the
the Newman- which took it bn the
unit jrtrikes its only
tainment value as me.asured by to- the mob at entrance and carried drag.r^nd that largely .because Joe Henry, ^ith pix building at end, chin with 'Alice.'
especially
drawing the children,
day's picture house standards "wPuld 'em oft in his vest pocket.
This May and. Dotty elongate their rou- surprised
This week looks good and nice
by
going
to
oka#
$7,500.
of necessity be a pan, but no mat- past-master of buff oonery- and pan
At the Maintine.
It's mostly talk, some of it
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-26)— grosses are expected.
ter hpw hard Pearce is slammed the tomimic mugging did 25 minutes good, some Just fair.
'Flying Do-wn to Rip' got off
'Thurideririg -Herd* (Par) and 'His street
fact remains that thi^ ether act has and stopped proceedings half doz
a flying start and will hold up
to
An appropriate and attractive Private
Secretary'
(Showmen)
played to 1,700,000 people in picture times.
Adept backgrounding iand Spanish set stands throughout. At dual.
Expected to reach okay
houses on the Coast during the' stooging supplied by Doris Ewlng, one point drops to represent large
LoeW's Midland hsis 'Gallant Lady*
$4,000.
Last week 'Goodbye Love'
past year and is considered the best Basil, and Clem Taylor,
and the Ne^wman 'House on 56th
iron gates are brought together (RKO) and -'Hold the
Press' (Col)
stage attraction on the Coast.
In burg probably nationally tops ahead of thP band as backing for fair^
both clicking nicely.
Week prior, 'Straw- Street,'
ether-lovin'
communities one of the line numbers, Nina berry $3,600.
Pearce has been on the air for among
The Uptown had advertised '1
Roan' (U) and 'Before Midfive years.
Suzanne,' but held 'Mr. Skitch' for
First on a small local J^^ia Sanderson, .'and Prank Cruriiit, Whitney, who's billed as direct from night' (Col) dual,
okay, $3,900.
station, later on KFl, which after a next to shut, over like Balbo's flo
Radio City, here does a riiodernlstic
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26- the secpnd Week;
few months released the program pn tlUa. Working both into and with single. It's okay.
Estimates foi" This Week
35)— 'Flyirig Down to Rio (RKO)
NBC's coast network to 16 stations. out mike, pair snagged audience
The ropes were up at 2 o'clock (2d week). Good for
Main8tre(et (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)
$4,000.
Last
During the laSt. two weeks the bell with dueting pop tunes and vo- arid plenty of kids on hand. Char.
week,
same film went neck and —'Flying Down to Rio' (RKO). PicPearce hour has been released na- cal bits^ from their respective muneck with 'Henry VIH' (UA) across ture has been given nice publicity
tionally on Saturdays over the NBC sical comedy successes. Turn uses
street, reaching great $6,500.
Weiek cariipaign and operied nicely. Should
chain.
Now there is talk of his full stage, plenty dressy with new B'ham's Weather Blah,
prior 'Counsellor at Law* (U) good hit $12,000, big. Last week 'If I Were
drapes.
Notably, Don Jewell and
going to New York.
at
$4,000.
Free' and. Duke Ellington band $12,Program started as orie of those Lou Pelansky, who handle the dual
Orpheum
(Oldknow)
But
Biz
B.Q.
(2,700; 26- 500, good. .Christriias week 'Havana
affairs for shut-ins and older fblk. Steinwaylng. most adept accon^pan35)— 'Smoky'
(Fox),
and 'From Widows' (FN) and Earl Carroll's
When the outfit plays in a theatre Ists .caught herbabouts in long time.
Jan.
8.
Biriningham,
Hieadquarters' (WB) dual, with islx 'Varilties,' $17,200, big."
Walter 'Eiare'; =Wahl, in the trey,
half of the audience hasn't been in
Rain and rough weather nriearis acts Levy vaude, 'Silver Kirig* dog
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)—'Gala place of en ter tainment for years. has cPnsIderably bettered act since the radio dials will whiz. Weekly in person headlining.
Plenty in the laritLady' (UA). The long -lines that
They are all types, the lame, bait last caught on same rostrurii year weather report doesn't, sound, any black, $7,000, List Week
'Hell and have been forriiing for 'Dlririer at
and blind, with a sprinkling of ago. Clipped considerable chatter, too good with spasmodic' weathei* High Water* (Par)
and 'Film Eight' cPntinued for this, pne arid a
reducing^ turn to virtual 'dumb' all
emartles.
week. 'Design for I4ylng' and
and
consequently 'Invisible Man' copping the buslr Parade* (Prin) with vaUde, big at gpod $i4;500 is expected. Last Week
Deal is a straight 60- BO proposi- classification,
$8,400.
Week prior 'Big " Brain': 'Dinner* (MC!^) was nearly Capacity
Wahl arid riess.tion frbni the .first? doliar in aU greatly enhanced It,(RKO)
and
'Lone
CoWboy?
(Par) at all times for S22,506, big. Christpartner's
hoke
hahd-balaricirig;
riS"
spots.
Early lit his- personal apIf the censorship bill how prP- dual, and stage, slow
$5,700, red mas week 'Goirig Hollywood' (MG)
pearance career Pearce fell for sev- ley and aero bujidesque can no'vir.i.^'be posed by the city goes thrpugh to- ink.
$13,800, good.
eral ovet the house hut deals, but spotted liriear. top.
morrow (9) there will be plenty o£
Paramount
(Evergr^eri)
(3;106;
Newman (Pjar) (l,iB 00; 25-40)
Deucing, Alleri ;and Kent, iri^ 'one,' gnashing of teeth. Amendriient to
discovered it costs .more to operate
25-^35)— 'Dancing Lady' (MG). Hot
.'House on 66th Street' (WB). Title
the average theatre for a week than girl and youth hoofers on slate preserit city amuseriierit bill pro- holdover from
the 6th Ave., gbpd didn't mean much to the early ishppthe Pi-esident spends on NatiPnal carpet. Pair dish several rounds. bf vides for spbcial previews of ai?y tor $2,500.
Last week 'The Chibf pers and as. the reviews do not aprPutine
tapology
challenge
bits,
and
Recovery,
or all pictur-es before opening if. the (MG) and 'My Lips Betray' (Fox)
pear until the Sunday papers, the
When Pearce first went into thea- then introduce 'ma' and 'pa,' elderly censor has. a hunch.
dual, fair at $3,000.
Week prior
tres Mike Marco, had a spilt Pn the dub, who s^vat over, turri with sesBusiness aS a, whole good and 'Son of a Sailor' (FN) and kiddie third day after the opening, the fans
ha:d. to depend on the advance pub.take. Marco got $30,000 in several sion of old-tiriie*. soft-shpeing. Not ihevo has been nP after Xmas hang- show, okay at
$4,000, though hard
weeks, then the deal was called off pf least impPrtance in this act's sale over. Marcus, stage show at Ala- to do much at this spot these days, licity, but looks like dose tp $7,000,
Is apparent dignity it carries and bariia f
pretty good. Last Week 'Design for
as too Pne-slded.
or -.midnight show Saturday it siiems.
the
effective
arid
always,
showmanly
Living' (Par), helped by preceding
night -was a. sellout at $1 a toss.
In playing theatres Pearce gives
Rex (1,400; 25)— 'Eat 'Em Alive' stage
showing of the play, $12,000,
two diiferent types of presentations. sentimentality.
Estimates
for
This
(Indie),
Week
Good,
$2,500.
Last
week
Opener, Mickey King, girl usirig
good.
Christmas week 'Alice In
Mats are straight broadcast. Eve- rings
'Road
to
RUIn'
(Prin)
dropped off
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35and rope. Her closer, long
(Par) only $4,500.
nings .are riiore legit.
Clowning,
Week prior, 'Nar- Wonderland'
series of one^rm swings, over big. 40)— 'Design for Living' (Par).- If to slow $1,400.
Uptown
(Fox) (2,040; 25-40)
little
rehearsal,
with
the broadcasts
Brief seven minute act puriched weather will clear up, $8,000. Last cotic' (Dawaih) big at $3,800.
'Mr.
Skitch'
(Fox). Business get^
are Inforriial. If presented by any- over
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300;
26-35)-^
by masterly aura of showmari- week 'Little Women' (RKO) a webk;
ting a little better here and this Pne
one=^^but--=Pearce.=.an^dJW9.jaafib^they^d
Bombay Mail' (U). Substituted will
sweet to the banker, $14,000,
^Bhip^aerlalist--^lerids^WQrk
likely get about $4,000 ori its
be run out Of theatres.
Age-old nic© salvo from mpb in townDrew,
ved'
ior.JEelo
,(U
); nrlnt not avalJ-_
-=RitZ--(Wllby)=(-J.7600;-i^5^30)-«'In-^
that
weekrxI^sfc=week.$8UO.0,gQQfl.^^.^
bits, dtjmb igags, screwy numbers,
visible Man?
Okay ^3,500. able until next week, ."fair $3;500V second(U).
rarely tumbles fpr such;
Christ'hias week
of a Sailor'
Ih fact, evPrything that a metropoliProgram further comprised 'Blood, Last week 'Bombshell' (MG) $3,000. Last week 'Female' (FN) eight (WB) and 'Jimmie'Son
and Saily' (Fox)
;an audience, would shy at is ofWeek prior not so hot,
.Empire
(BTAC)
(1,100; 25)— days, only fair, $4,000.
ney' (UA) and Metro clips. Biz
$2,200.
'ered.
But the tnat crowds, «rho fair first show opening day.
'Lady Killer" (WB), A lot of op- 'RiKht tP Romance' (RKO) with
ioriie- to see athd hear, are Pearce
position but $2,000 looms;
Last Ann Harding, big at $5,900.
Jr. North Scripts 'Love'
In the eveaits, arid they love it.
week 'Man's Castle' (Cpi), $2,800,
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
lirigs show is a little more profesStrand (Wilby) (800; 25)— 'Rafter
Oe Mille Chasing Brook
Edmund North, son of Robert
iorial, with each act working as
Romance'. (RKO).
Light indeed, Rennctt Htapo show, $1,000. fetage
Hollywood Jan, 8.
North, Cohmibia a. p„ is pounding a
n a yaude bill, with Pearce as m.Ci
$800. Last week 'Midshipman Jack' fthow ortly three
:CeclI B«' DeMille is negotiatlhg
days and hou.se
Cbmpariy cPnsists of Maury Am(RKO) and 'Cradle Son-?' (Par), HH to drop vatldfllm and
resume typewriter on the screen play of
terdam. formerly of vaude, who with Clive Brook to play in 'Cleo- $1,000.
.stnii-'. stock.
La.st week. 'Grief 'Don't Fall in Love,' a Charles Beaandles the comedy and .writes most patra,' his next Parariiount produc-i
^1"'^^®^ (2,000; 15-25) - .Strpot'
and FrfiholH Ri^nault" on han -Dorothy Rpeare yarn.
Forbidden Company' and Owen stage, $1,500.
Lad is okay, man- tion.
C the material.
Production is set for Feb. 15
.
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VMIETY

OF RADIO

VIRTUES,
KNX

May Try

Group

U.

tips Angieles, Jan.

coast led

hy

NBC Up

N. S. Radio Jews Service

P.-l.

RebelllQUS

Earl Anthony's

Compel

to

broadcasters

KNX have gone

8.

With
Tacoma, Jan.

8.

Hi, Green, Tacbrna's oldest
legit and picture critl.Cr has
beeii asislgned; another jjob by

national. News ^^ervlce- to refrainfrom selling news, service to radio
This is1£ radio id willlns to pay.
part of the coast station's campaign
of resistance against the network-,
negotiated ipeace treaty between
press and radio whereby, in /Effect,
the broadcasting of news is forbid-

his sheet,. News Tribune. He is
nbW getting put the miniature
radfb column for the papet
which is as short as he is in
'

He!s about

3

Agaiiist

Barbara Maure), Gypsy, Nina, Theo.

.

Admittedly the Associated Press
as a rriembership proposition is outr.
But the
Bide the reach df Tadlo.
stations here that want to. pdrttint|e

Audience SEow Ends

When

news-casting would like, to set up.
the precedent that a ipiuhilc service
like U. P. and I. Nv.S. cannot be
denied one buyer and sbld to all

PUBLIC TASTES

$400

State Asks

(or Vaudeville

I

Asheyille, N.

Lawyers are reported to hay© adised the stations that they have a
.

case albeit one that probably would
have to be fought in the cpufta if
U. iP, and i. 1«T^ S. continue to take
an antl-radiP stance.
is
Coast group ring-led by
determined to contiriuei the ether
purveying of news fliashes despite
the deeding over of that privilege
by the networks Iii New York.
.

Due to tax regulations, "WWNC
has bben forced to give up th^ 'Sat.
ut-day Night Shindig' to which 10c
mountain
talent used, and square-dancing al'

.admission

KNX

was

lowed for not extra charge; State of
North Carolina wished a. $400 fee for

WWNC

vaudeville, so
operations.
Siniilar t>Vogram. is

had

to cease

lastic

NBC TIME JAM PUTS
FORD ON CBS ONLY
NBC's

the

deliver

to

inability

half -hour spot Ford Motors picked
on the red (WEAF) Unk Friday
nights has resulted in the entire
Ford air appropriation going to Go-,
lumbia. Niche NBC flgurfed on hav-

ing available was the
str^tchr but Campagha
.

elected to

AGENCY HIRES ANNOUNCER

continue its occu-

pancy ^ith "The First Nighter* program. Fred Waring show was due
to. make its debut on NBC for Ford
9.

Schedule segments that CBS has
cleared for the car maker, are frorh
8:30 to 9 Sunday nights starting
Feb. 4 and from 9 30 to,. 10 p.m.
Thursday; "with the latter spasm
becoriiing Ford's the same week.
.

:

Schlitz Can't

That

Decide

Chicago, Jan. 8.
account is slowly

NBC Programs
NBC

.

General Motors unveils the OldS"
mobile program on, CBS. Feb; 13.
Nights assigned to this brand arei

political contrivance for disguising

bean with Campbell -Ewald the monopolistic nature of radlp.
in Detroit
Radio advertising' costs every
ultimate consumer |i.60 a year In
Louia. Dean, CBS announcer who added, cost of iadvertlsed prodUctis.
for the past two seasons has hanIntelligent minority has no voice
dled the General Motors plug copy in radio programs.
on that network, will Join the
can't
inatitutiona
Educational
CampbeU-Ewaid agency in Detroit compete with commercial etatlons
withih the next two weeks. He goes and tend to be eliminated as broadin as assistant to M. A. Hollinshead, casteirs.
head of the agency's i"adio depart
Those who don't listen to or use
ment.
the radio must pay the added costs
Dean's makes the second addition of radio-advertised prioducts.
LouiiB

'

.

^

to the C-i3 radio staff this seasoii
Keglnald E» Thomas wzis previously
induced to do blient contracting and
script writing;

Radio threatens to destroy the
newspaper business and wipe out
big iriyestmenta, has already hurt
phonograph and theatre
music,
business.
Utility companies uso the radio

Stirling Getchell Gets

to
off

Socony-Vacuum Account

spread propaganda, then charge
the cost which

electrical rates, etc,

is

reflected In

.

Tuesday and Friday with a cOmbO
mixed
under Johnny Green,
chorus arid a dramatic sketch
framed around guest names froni
legit

composing the

ent^rtainirient.

Entry of Oldsmobile will fill the
weekly quarter hour setup the. auto
combine has across the CBS eyeping board. G. M.'s other brands
getting a hearing two evenings a
week each are Pontiac and Buick.
Supervising the latter twO programs
is Campbell-Ewald. Oidsmobile sesalon will carry the Batten, Ba,rton,
iJurstine & Osborne agency tag.

Art Godfrey Quits

NBC

Washington, Jan.'v8.
-^Plareup'^hefw^^^locm^^^^^
clalig and Arthur Godfrey, local an
nouncer, has resulted in Godfrey
severing connections with the network.
Mikeman was responsible
for building up of
Breakfast Club, broadcast every morning
from 7 to 9, to point whero it had
taore than 13,000 pledged members.
iGodfrey is. said to have taken
offense at reprimand given him by

WMAL

web

ofHcial.

neglected in Englaild..

for their introduction.

British tax on receiving sets
Since the merger ot the Socony
and Vacuum petrol brands about a nuisance and hard to collect.

is

a

are
not
opinions
Conflicting
has been han^
dling the radio and newspaper broadcast in England.
poll
pleases
monopoly
Chartered
adverr
combination's
phases of the
people.
tising while the Blacitman agency ticians rather than
There is ho freedom of speech on
has done..the 'ba.lahce Of the. priht
barring of
witness
as
radio
British
Vaa
Mobiloil,
for
representation
London
cuum Corp. product. One faction Maha,tma Gaindhi when ih
was picked up
within the merged interests fav- although his speech
in Americabroadcast
and
to
business
all
the
allocating
ored
American systeni is sensitive to
out in
iB B D & O and another held
Selection of public criticism because advertis
Blac'kman's behalf;
makes pleasing the
Stirling Getchell as the. on© and ing sponsorship
public the first law of broadcastonly rep came &b a compromise

year ago

BBD& O

,

,

.

,

ing...

MJB

Pushes Midwest

Feen-a-Mint

Jan, 8O.
s«>n
Francisco^ Jan.
San TPrflTicisco.
First Coast sponsor to go for mid
stations Is MJB Coffee which

May
"

Slay

Guy Lombardols term

NBC

as gue.st

show."
star Of the
Added for four timea are

Omaha; WDAF, Kansa.s

WOW,

City,

and

WOC-WHO, DavenDort-Des Moines.
They're in .addition to the Coast
Show emanates from
network.
KFI. Lofl Angple.", with Lombardo's
band and Tizzio Lish, and handled
&

Thomas,

.

find

ways

.

of

closer

allpwe^l

network programs
forwhich Anthony claims were pro-

charges

vided for in the contract.
In granting the transfer ^f the
case, U, S. Judge Patterson upheld
NBC's contention that a diyersity of
citizenship exists between the defendant corporation and the plaintiff arid that the proceedings requested by the network were entire*
By switching courts
ly regulair.
NBC has succeeded in postponing
until Jan. 22 its required filing of an.^v'
answer to Anthony's allegations.
Had the case stayed in the Supreme
court NBC's answer would have had
to be on file, by Dec, 15. Counsel for
Anthony is Natha,n Burkan.

PHQ. BAKER

SHOW

co-operation

TEMPORARILY EAST

between that department and the
sales end and of igiying the advertiser and his agency irejp a service
that .would be more to their liking.
NBC Artist Service Is slated next
for a Tradewttys look-in.

Chicago, Jan.
Phil

8.

Baker radio show for Areaat Feb. 2 foi: the two-

mour goea

fold purpoae of allowing Armpur
eastern dealers to. share' In the siu-dlence broadcast exploitation angles aind to permit Baker to pick up
CBS Denies Consutnera. Research aome eastern theatrical dates.
Bight of Free Speech
Armour will uae the big studio
at Radio City. liyona and Lyona
Philadelphia, Jan. 8.
aettlng theatrical datea; Baker will
P. J. Schllck, guiding spirit of be away from Chicago a month or
Consumer's Research, debunker of. two.
denied hroadcastadvertising,
ing facilities when speaking in a
local ^all, against the NRA's alleged
failure to protect the buying public. Chicago Musicians Union
As a result, th^ incident la expected
to add fuel to the pending CbngresStations Sign for '34
alonal backflri against the Federal
for -alleged
Commission
Radio
Chicago, Jan. 8.
favoritism.
Jameia Petrlllo, head of the AnxerColumbia, in barring Schllck, did
so on the grounds that he Intended ican Federation of Musicians of
an attack upon the recovery ad- Chicago, has Just negotiated with
This attitude was and aigned a year's contract with
ministration.
condemned as partisan censorship all the radio atatlons and chaina to
oontlnue their 1933 agreement for
by commentators.
another year.
Both aldea compromlaed on deApart ff-om any question of CoiUJfibla not wiahing to be a party manda.
to an affront to the NRA, advertiaantlthe
Ing clrclea Interpret
Schlick stance as of obvioue logic.
Granik, Deputy D. A.
Schllck haa apeciallzed in a type
of propaganda most painful to the
of
director
Granik,
Theodore
financial ner vie of many advertisers;
WOR's Sunday Forum Hour for
the past, four yeara, liaa been apipplnted by New Tork DLstrlct AtFertilizer
Art
torney William C. Dodge to hla ataff
ha a deputy aaalstant district attorChicago, Jaur
been assigned to the
Swift company .returning to Its ney. He has
appeals;. bureau. His new Job will
NBC
Sunday afternoon ritz show on
not interfere with his broadcasting
starting Feb. 18 for its Vigoro prod

F.

SCHLICK BARRED

J.

wM

And

.

work.

uct.

Gr'anlk eatablished quite a name
Through the local J. Walter
Thompson, office which has not yet for him.self in being able to get
decided on the talerit. Will be a statesmen, college .professors, rlval*^*'
political candidates and business
classical orchestra arid guest sing
men to debate on current topics.
Also the show's formei" 'Mas
era.
ter Gardener* to tell

about the fer

tilizf^r.

_t
=begins--foui^Monday-:^niglxt.=Jjieai--= _niutter,._8erial3,._ls^. slated
Feeri-a-mlnt hgures
casts of its Diemi-Tasse Revue dur- Feb.. 17,

by Lord

trying to find out

o.T for

Before

broadcasting he was with
Fox Films.

the legal department, of

Although the 'Potash and Perl

West
ing

now

is

It can oper».ie its program departmeht more economically and
Effectively. Tp make a study along
these lines the network :has retained
a firm of efllclency experts. Trade
ways. Inc.
Americans. Debate assumes some
radeways functioned
Last time
contributory propaganda import
for NBC it was to determine what
ance in view of pending legislation
wks wrone with the web's sales dedesigned to alter the 6ta.tUs quo of
partment. The. efficiency coterie
American, radio.
turned in their recomntiendations
DebateiTi? arguing In favor of the
after business again was
British system and against the shortly
American seem generally to stress on the upgrade.
main concern with the
Network's
alants
and
f
actsf
these
Is to
Federal Radio Commission is a progrram department inquiry

how

M&ny of the products advertised
Transfer of the entire Soconydriving the loca,! network execs, VacuUm account to the J. Stirling are worthless.
Has auditioned everything Getciiell agency won't affect, the
goofy.
Besides Great Britain 30 nations
and anything at both networks in Soconyland Sketches on NBC until operate radio oh a non-advertising
tlie last three months.
basis.
Con
the
time
when
at least April,
And now the gag is that it looks tract on the show expires. Mean
Pro-American Side
like the. beer account won't go on while, the program will continue
For the American and against
at all under the out that after all Under the supervision of Batten, the English aystem the debaters
the sumnier time is its real sales Barton, Durstlne & Osborne.
So- point out:
opportunity.
Long hours of silence on British
conyland scripts have been on the
air eonsecutively for ;oyer seven radioPublic tastes and preferences are
responsible
years with B B D & O
Oldsmobile^s Start
Schlitz

Seeks

Better Sales Liaison

,

now- broad
nianaged by Wilbur Morgan,
who merely takes out .dance-hall
license, and pays for time on the
air, putting his talent on the .biU as
jpart of dance routine.

10 to 10:30
Italian Balm

Tradeway's Squint at

.

bate of the question, •Resolved, that
the United States should adopt the
essential feai:ures of' the British
systeni of radio dpntirol a,nd .oP'
station.' It ji now possible to 6um'
mariae the trend of the negative
and affirmative arguments as pre^^
sented in high school auditoriums
all over the country before cumula
tlye audiences of several million

cast,

In paying KFI
these three months NBC dlayarloua studio production

end of 1936 to go.

present schoyear the high schools of the
United States have been eiigaged
upon a natlOn-wide marathon de-

Throughout

Tax

others.

Feb.

Legislation

May

den.

hais

Federd Court Jan, 22

Earl G. Anthony's. $79,000. claim
against NBC will be tried in the
New York Federal court. ' On a moDue
Carle 6ff Sustai i
to
-Broadcasting
tion by the network the action last
CoiTie Ul) in Congress This
CBS has dropped three more week was tranisferred to the latter
list.
sustaining
The comYear's Debate Subject in from the network's
tribunal's jurisdiction.
the eliminated talent,. Barbara plaint in which the operator of KFir
American High Schools Of
Maurel represents the longest conthat' the web
charges
Angeles,
Los
the
netwith
been
Be Feeding the Fires nection. She's
Other ow^s him. that amount as a balance
for over three years.
High work
of
-^Thousands
two checked of£ by the web are for the use of his station's facilitlea.
durlrig July, August and September
Schools Reach Large Au- Theodore Carle and (Gypsy Nina.
.In a, pruning of the sustaining of last year w-sia originally filed In
dience
Court.
list the week before CBS drew the the New York Supreme
Anthony'a resort to litigation
line through the names of Gertrude
Nlesen, Qlaldys Rice and Wiilard climaxed over a year of dispute with
NBC over the terms of the contract
Rdbisonv
between them whlcii has until the

of the
to their

iawyers for legal questioning: on the
ability of United Press and Inter-

in

$79,1

CBS DROPS 3 MORE

Short Colutnn

:

29

I

on

staying with NBC if in., the mean
time it can find a replacement pro
gram. Expiration date will give the
dialect patter act a run of 34
weeks.
Commercial last week had one of
the players in the cast a.sk the
listeners to write, whethef they
wanted the *P & P' installirients to
continue or otherwise.

L-=Eoreman=-with= Yoiing^^ ^^RadieJJacris^n^QR. .
Chicago, Jan. 8.
G. Foreman, Jr., joins the
Victor staff here as an asso.clate of Bill Young who has been In
charge ..since the studio was established in tiie Merchandi.se Mart.
Foreman comes over from the lo-

Edwin

RCA

Radie Harris, film commentator,
for
starts a c-ommerclal on
Pebeco, Jan. 17, 7.30-8 p.m., with

WOR

interviews and
gue.st stars, Fii^st two Avill be Marand George
Churchill
guerite

lIoDywodd

gos.sip,

.

O'Brien on lijc initial program.
Specl-flc proviso by Miss Harris In
World liroadca.sting officie where
he had been located for the past her commercial conlJ-iK't is that ahe
will not etherize any dirt.
year.

cal

a

-

-

.
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VARIETY

New York

East

okay for Tom Leiwls, Robert
RissHhg and Chester Vedder Of
Holljrw'ood and WGY's annbuncing staff to receive

Doesn't look now aa though William S. iPaloy will make that corttemplatefd trip to:
other points oh the West Coast;
Kjetworks didn't eVen. toss a New

It's

mash

from,

hoties

fbre breakfast. Setting dt to work,
radiator wasn't frosen, hut stltt cylhalf
inders wouldn't let oar atart
hour conquered thiis, but a rear flat
WHAM, Rochester, is wrlttauBT own tire held up tho pare4ek By the
script on Village Cbolr Behearsal' time tire was fixed motor was cold
after
getting f>ackgTOund every again and Jenks hiad to push car
half mile to nearest hlU. At the
morning for years,
EI Oary» tenor out of vaiide, bottom, with silent motor, he found
signed by WBAI^ Balto, for iserles ho oil In crankcase. Oil replenished,
director dragged Into studlp at 11
of 1& afternoon broadcasta
Danny Saks, Baltimorean, retu rpfl a. in. Frost bitten toes didn't worry
to home town as adjunct to WFBB's much, but last straw came when he
found studio running peacefully
Mississippi- MinstreUk
Fred Huber^ WBAXi director, guest without him^
WOWO, Fort Wayne, has started
of Roxy during latter's Gang NBC
Barnyard Jamboree for Friday
a
hour last Sunday.
w;CAO, Baltlmbrei^ running, wires nights from 10 to 10:30 o'clock^ HI"
Into Green Room of Century Thea- don Baker .Is m.o.'lng the show^
tre,
preparatbry to forthcomlnjg which includes' around 80 entertainers.backstage pick-ups,

a Teataurant «leifc and
missing a standby* announcemefat
by three mlnuten.
Helen Ankner. ataff organist at
trusting

Radio Chatter

femme

listeners,

.

but no dice for Billy Rose and .Jim
Cornell, the married men,
Tear's party for .the. New York
.Norman: Hapgood IS back on
radio eds. They passed up giving:
after a leceither a shindig or presents t<j this commercial over
element Christmas'. CBS and NBC turiB trip to the Middle W;e.st. In
agreed last year to: lay off the f>ar- Milwaukee lie broadcast over the
WTMJ.
station,
'Jourriar
ties and giveaways during the holicontralto,
Antoinette Halstead,
days hecause ot exchequer condl-,
Leon MaxweU'B ork's -half-hour
doing the announcing on her pro-^ WCBM, Baltimore, last Thurs. .(4)
tions at the time..
Stoopnagle and Budd .are making grains of sacred -songs over WGY.:
occasioned Initial Instance MonucomeTom,
and
.George
Peeping
their second twO-jreeler for Educamental City iaired over CBS.
tional under Al Christie's, dlx'ection. dians, are.the latest additions to the
group of theatre acts broadcasting
Charles Carlile played his first
over WGY, Heard on an earlyParadise, Bronx,
stage
.

.

WGY

,

.

"

.

•

.

'

;

'

.

date at the
'

F*riday (5).

He

two

isustalnihg;-

.

..

wfeiit back
days later.-

to.CBS nlorning.shot.
Fans of Stamford dance marthdh
broadcasts, remoted through W.ICC,

Max Baer is asiii^ig $2;600 for. 'a
Got
sinprlcton on tlie Camel show.
$750 for, his last .CDrhmerclal, the
Rucly. Vanee-Pleischmahn wljirl, but
that was before lie became a chan;iio-nshlp contender.

Bridgeport, sent Iry ;Friedberg, ra.e.,
case df rye and gin.
Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport, dwelling of Jimmy Milne, WICC announcer, and Ferd Le Jeuriia, band m*"^stro, burned down..
Park burlesquerle, Bridgeport,
.

.

Wili .Osborhe stays on the Corn
products
stanzas one-timing on WICC to boost biz.
Gorp.'s
a.m,
Joan Lee, WOKO, Alba,ny, torch
cleared th^oiiglx. CBS.
;
Jack Beiiny" is dickering. with ;iihger, :appearlng at Capitol, tlieatre
in that towh,
'MGil on a picture .makingr call.
Central Vermont -. Boston - Maine
.Mary Barclay,. CJhicago £ioclalite Airways, are a new account on the
with WOR, Newark, her.: last .con- books of WDEV, Waterburjr, Vt
nection, is going both netXvork. and,
Dinny Winn and; his Vermont
conjtnercial.
Wo6dchopperS( Vermont radio favJoe Orlando, barytone,' is. set, for; orites! are jnaking personal appeiEif
ances In' theatres.
ah NBC audition Jan. 18.
WMCA, TjieW York, has returned, Kathleen (Solng,. threie years bid,
to its schedule Charles Martin's recently broadcast two. piano solos
'Five Star Final'
'Criminal over WDEV; Waterbury, Yt., the
youngest Vermonteip ever heard oh.
Courti'.
Leonard Joy wtU do the batoning the air.
the
Playhouse, Montpelleie,
for Smith Bros.' session on CBS
with Scrappy Lambert and Billy tenth theatrfe to Join the Iheatrlcial
HiUpot. Joy has also the Ciinard account on WDEV, Waterbiiry, vt.
Eiarfe,
intoSizzlers
the
;
The
Line show on WJZ.
Charles Fleischer, news commen- Washington, after completing a
tator;
formerly bri WBNX, has Short this week,, opening Jan. B,
Improvements haye been comtransferred to WMCA, New York.
Benjamin JDavid fixed Old Gold pleted at CHNS In Halifax, N. S^,
auditions for Charles Previn, Rube where the transmitter has been reincluding the Installation of
built
Goldbefg, Saxon Sisters, Rollickers
crystal control ppwer amplifier
and Three GraceSi
Jack Lavih got a slave bracelet circuit and the ^ transformation of
from Paul Whlteman as a holiday the old equipment Into a jpower
•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

;

.

WB

.

•

.

.

fflft.
.

amplifier.

.
.

CHNS

Is

now

1,050

William.
ia copy of. kllbcycles and BOO watts.
Jack Haley's C. Borrett is directbt' of CHNS, and
under him are John Redmond, as.

Goddma^ Ace presented

.

^iltithony ^Adverse' to

month -old baby.
Metro Is going: oh the air three
times current week over WOR as a
buUd-up for 'Fugitive tibvers.' Film
opens at the CapUol Friday (12).
Company has fifteen -minute periods
at 6,l6 WEonday. Wednesday and Fri
day and will send out .a sierlalized

Lionel Shatfor d,
as program director; Cecil Landry,

ia,ssistant director;

as chief operator.
Morton B. Havey has Joined the
executive staff of StMlon WABI, at
iSangor^ Fbr-merly on editorial staff
Later spent
of a Bangor -dally.

days

'

four

.

Fred Zleg is back in Fort Wayne
from a holiday vacation to'^ Lake
Placid, N. Y.
added
has
Coughlln
Father
WOWOi, Fort Wayiie* to his list of

South
WKBC,

.

,

.

WFBM

.

—

WB

.

>

-

.

.

WAAW

.

,

WT

WGY

'

.

.

.

.

"

.

left

December

29

to

become

staff

KMOX, St. Louis.
'Cheerful Charlie'. Flagler now dividing his week between KSO and
WOC-WHO, D6s Moines, for Zinomaster's bread.' Formerly exclusive
with KSO. for a year.
arranger at

Pete MacArthur, program direc-.
tor, WOC-WHO, Des Moines, back
to the studio after a serious hospitalization.

KSO, Des Moines, lists its radio
program in the daily paper in old
Vaude .style, with headliners listed
at the top.
Artists and Models company, at
the Paramomjt, Des Moines, last
week, gave a 30 -minute program

KSO

with Don Santo m. c. and
Zelaya, Darling Twins and Chick
Kennedy before the rnike.
Woody Wooas has joined the sales
staff of station KSO, Des Moines.
Announcers
interviewing
each
other is new at WOWO, Ft, Wayne.
Lester SpencCr had Harry Flannery
of same staff on the Question Box
prpgram to tell, about the higherUlps he has met. .Vice versa within
near future, too.
Almee Semple McPherson had the
entire
staff orchestra on
Shrine -stage with her during the
Ft. Wayne engagement..
Frank Carleton Nelson, 'The
Hoosler Poet,' Sunday nighting over
over

WOWO

WOWO

In Ft,

Waynci

Milp Utterback,
operator, off duty

WAAW

a week

Omaha
fighting

,

flu..

.

.

:

.

•

.

.

WOWs

Mar-O

with

Norm

to

WBBM

Sherr,

Eddie

Hoiise

Dorothy Shidler and Val Sherman
Kate Smith and her Swancc vaude
units hitting the- midwest theatres,
Nlles Trammel and Sidney Strotz
Into Radio City for conferences.

lesisons

for

WHAM^

.

vocalists.

Although Bohemian and German
communities are comparatively few
in Oklahoma, the programs of tho
'Bohemian Knights' over KOMA
Oklahoma! City, each Sunday at
12;30 p^ m. are among the most popular on the broadcast schedule. Directed by J. Belsky..
Homer and Walter Callahan,
whose
programs
from
Station
have been, quite popular*
especially from the 'Saturday. Night
Shindig,' which consisted entirely o£
mountain music and square dances,
have been signed by the American
Record Company (New Yprk) for
•

'

WWNC

ten records.
News Parade, transcription of recent news events, sponsored by the
AsheviUe Citizen and the Ashevi'lle
Times, daily newspapers, has been
changed from 10 a. m. to a. late spot
Thursday evening. Broadcasts are

weekly

affairs

on

WWNC,

Asheville,

N. C. Records are made by Marvin
Advertising Company.
Francis Craig and his orchestra
reefularly aired over statibn WSM.
Are playing the Hermitage hotels
;Nashville, Tenn.> for the tenth consecutive month,
Tom Dailey, of WAPI, Birmingham, took his bride to. Chi bn thpir
honeymoon Just in time to get. in
the big Village for the cold Weather,
Franklyn Ferguson has just been
niade program director for KT AT,
E^irl

Melby,

who has
Vernon puke, engineer at KOA,
Denver, has returned frbm a two
weeks' business trip tp New York,
where he went as representative of
the employees bf KOA in the huslhess bf forming a unlbh. He.lnspebted Riadib City headquarters bf
NBC and several stations en route.
Walter N. Campbell, publicity
.

not annpuncGd plans for
the future,
Ferguson has been a

program director
for the last two
Milton

Brown

'

at WPAA, Dallas,
years.
and his Musical

Brownies are dPawing crowds- to
their daily hour and a half broadcast bver KTAT, Fort Worth, The
station hag jii.st opened a new
studlb and fans .«;it in the dead end

and program director KOA, Den- of it,
Harry HoxworLh, former «toik.
ver, spent a week, touring the middle west and south as far as Nash- director, is expected to direct for
•

Fort Worth Little Theatre, in addiville.
President Deorbecher of Puget tion to being commercial manager
^.Qund.^oadcaatlng^jC!.bmpany^ JCVI. QLKPJ2,.^_EiMjjQrth..
Richard T. Grinaldg, Jr., who took
(CBS), Tacoma," In Sah Francisco
to spend holidays' with his daugh- on announcing at WMAZ, Macon, to
fill out their NRA requirements, has
ters.
To be gone two weeks.

Mary March, KVI, Tacoma, pop.
soprano, was a visitor In Portland
and guest at Portland CBS station
radio control sudden cold sbell tbld by Hart KOIN.
operators conducted at
Jenks, KOHi studio director. Bitter
.Erik Barnoun of Erwln-Wasey,
Rochester, by Charles W. Slverspn, cold came overnight and Jenks fig
New York, Is on the coast for talstaff musical director.
ured something always happens, so ent for the,H-0 Rangers, CBS kid
Coffee and toait cost Prank Kelly, got up early:-. Plenty happened serial.
WHAM'S i>. a., f6.70. Twenty cents House water plpea froia up^ and Adele Burlah, formerly at KPO,
for the lunch and $6.60 fine for director worked oot on them be- teams with Pat Nlelsoa at KMTR,
Music

-

include impersonations, gOsslp, and
hit tunes of the week, played by a
nuniber of leading orchestras and
sung by a varied assortment of

Fort Worth, Succeeding

'

Show back

Birmingham, has takea

,

.

OIl

KMO

Tacoma
signs off each night
at 9 while KVI (CB$)^ other ipcaL
sticks tin 12;

,

.

.

the civic and cultural organizations
to participate in broadcasts in their

advancement and will help publiclza
the work they have set out to doi;
Shopper Is. only publication to carry
complete programs of local stations.'

.

,

WHEC

Tacoma Shopping News Carries
from Carl Haymond, man«
KMO, who aska

,

-

-

.

aging director of

.

^

.

district.

editorial

,

.

^

KMO

7.30 p, XQ.
Play concerned
various experiences of liondon scriv*
ener and columnist in LImehousa

.

.

WWSW,

austalner of singing and chatter.
Tacoma radip guild presented epi.
sode tn High Hat Harry series over

Statlbns fbr the regular Sunday World
Broadcasting discs, say*
afternoon prografh.
Steve Cisler, manager.
Johnny Yuhasa, Mlchig:an local,
Tom Daily, WAPI, Blrminghara,
numbers, is back in towiv alter hls.hpneymooa
two
composed
has
'Through the Nlghf and 'Nothing to Chicago.
WKBBi Dubuque, Iowa, lhdej>end:- a:t AH,' which have been plugged
Charles Gpdwlrt, WKY, O^klahoma
ent ether outlet,' studios in. Hotel over WFDF, Flint.
City staff
anhpuncer, becoming
Jullen, Dubuque, and transmitter in
Bert Stock, for the past two years authority bn Women's' attire ;since
East Dubuque, III., 1,600 kUocyles, niiuslcat director and announcer at he began those Thursday morning
goes off test and on r^uiar. 'broad- Sts^tlon WKBJi, Youngstown, leav- tours of Rorabaugh -^Brown's
de«
pasting Schedule, 7 to 10.16 mom" ing January 1 to. enter anpther linC; partment store with Marilyn
Arbee*
Ings, midday 11.45 to 1.30, and eve- of the amusement business.
Brown's personal shopper.
nings 5.30 to 9, with Sunday limited
Long-expected .consolidation of:
Pearl Reece, WKY, Oklahoma
from 9 to'2, jnbming start...
offices between KOIL and KFAB be- City, humorously estimates that her
Executive fingers havp traveled 10.751 miles
'Plug*Kendrick,
manager
Of came .effective JTan. 3,
WKBF, Indianapolis, to. Nashville; and commercial staff of KOIL, over the keybbard while Thelma
Tenn., to visit the old folks over Omaha studio .waS moved from its Brown estlniates her mileage at
residence of more than two years. In: 3 331.
holidays.
A, S. Hatch, pf New York, auditor
Earl Lewis leaves, the engineering tlie Brandeis Store building into
the Omaha for
the.
Columbia Broadcasting
staff of WFBM, Indianapolis, for the KFAB offices atop
Moving System, in Charlotte, N. 'C.< on his
National Bank b.uildihg.
greenbr pastures.
Henry
John
Includes
annual tbur. checking the books bf
Ralph Cohen out as publicity chief personnel
Omaha manager for. the. Uhlpn statibn WBT.
at WKBF, IndiahapoUs.
Conference on ^the use of radio,
Harriet Cruise at WFBM, Inr Holding cbmpany, Isabel Dlckason,"
dianapolls^ every evening In con- manager's secretary, Walter Heald. for educational and cultural purbobkkeeper,
Al Namen, production, poses has been called to meet at
nection with her stage appearance
Eventually,
Jones.
the
Charles hotel, Shelby, N. C.
I'hontelle
and
at tiyrlc theatre^
Roy E. Blossom, station hiahager complete staff of KOIL as well as The* conference Is sponsored Jointly
at WFBM/ Indianapolis, to Wash- equipment will be moved into the by the National Cbmmlttee bn Eduington, D> C., to angle for full time KFAB suite, but for jpresent an- cation and the. American Listeners
nouncing and production staff and Spciety.
operating license.
Bo Norris and Boots Downing,
Program director lPi*ank' .Shan> equipment will remain In the KOIL.
and announcer John Holtman on studlb as. lease does not expire until piano-vocal duo with WSOC, Charthe slok lis t at W^FBM, Indianapolis. 1936. This leaves Hart Jenks, pro- lotte, N. C, are running an all-reStaff of
gets 17 cases of duction manager, Grace Pool Stein-^ quest. prPgram.of pop tunes under
temporary arrangement with
Coca Cola for Xinas gift from berg, -program, director,, and Ray a
Drug Store. They are to
James Yuncker, pres. of -local Suber, Duane -Gaither, and Walter Eckerk's
Vogt, announcers lK:the Brandpls be sighed for .a continuous, probottling company..
gram
if returns Justify.
studios.
Bill Behrman, manager of
QW,.
Norris.
Paul
publicitlr" director for
Art Ryherg, who has been chief
"ierre Haute^ inV Indianapolis pn
operator: at KOIL for th© past five WSOC, Charlotte; N. C*. broadcastbusiness^^
goes to WHO, Des Mbinea, ing radib chatter program.
woe- WHO, Des Moines,, got a years,
Announces 'Half-Pint' Kimmell
letter from an Alaskan listener 38 -whef"e he -will do transmitter work.
transferred to KOMA, Oklahoma
miles from the Arctic Circle who He has been engaged on the tech- City.
hical end of radio, almost since tlie
said that after listening to he Mor
Hollywood Impressipns, a transr
ton Salt broadcast by the Barn beginning of the broadcasting busi- Cription with Lu Tobin, has been
He came to KOIL from
Dance Frolic over that station, he ness.
sold to the Imperial theatre in Ashehad ordered Morton's salt' to use on KFNF, Shenandoah, Iowa* Succes- vllle, N, C., fbr'.a twice- weekly series
a shipment of 1,800 reindeer he was sor has riot yet been named.
These discs
of over station WWNC.
Martin
Wickett,
formerly
sending to the United States.
and KPAlB's Omaha studio, are manufactured by MacGregor &
Herbie Koch, -widely known, the
Solliei Inc., in San Francisco, and

-

.

Hollywood, for a naornlng 15-mlnut*

id-West

years as secretary to the atre feature organist, lately at the
Paramount;*" Des Moines, will be
former governor of state.
.First time for Metro.
Permission is being asked of the organist for station WHAS, LouisCBS is gi-obmlng Ruth Cambridge,
Walter Winchell's air. proxy, for a Canadian Radio Commission by ville, after Jan. 16.
the
for
parties,
'.Mickey and Ollvbr' are back with
commercial.
Yai-mouth, N. S.,
NBC'S Don IJall trio like to play establishment of a 100 watts broad- WOC-WHO, Dps Moines. 'Mickey'
Gibbons is kiiown as Iowa's Kate
around with goo'sdneck mikes.
casting statioii in Yarmouth.
Sydney Mann got her ether start
Bob Cragin, associate editor of Smith/ and Oliver Scott IS from
on WOR*s 'Vltaplibne Hour' servlcei, W(5Y's -Far-m Paper' of the air is the concert stage although he has
Harry Reser is tuning up for an- the big man of the studio staff, been In radio work since 1921. Do
other commercial.
standing six feet, three Inches. Was a piano and song act.
Columbia's, execs are getting sen- a Q.E. accountant before he went
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Cb.
sitive about references to their b6- radio In 1931.
has local show over WOC-WHO,
ciety proclivities.
Warren Munsoh, former an- Des Moines. Consists of recordings,
Spencer Dean, Crime Club actor, nouncer-actor at WGY, said 'hello' weather reports, short local newsdown to Baltlijnore to o, o. alma to the boys and girls on a. recent flashes furnished by A, & P. and
Now an an- called 'The Musical Biiirrage.'
mater,> Johns Hopkins IT.
visit to Schenectady.
AM, Cleveland,
Beality expert on the Pond's nouncer for
Market broadcasts by WOCCretfm show (NBC) can't have her
Waldo Pooler plays two of the WHO, Des Mplnes, had Stanley
pen name cited because it-s con
four principal characters in, and Wldney, formerly In dramatic stock
trolled by a magazine. Maud Adams also works on the script of, 'Joe and companies, as special market ansketch and theatre npuncer.
steps info the program for a dra- Eddie',
Sponsored by Kester
maitic series this Friday (7).
Solder Co., Chicago, and Ohsman
Audition, that Rutb Etting arrives ^"jack Tlerney has recovered and Is Fur Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.'
BurWCAX,
for tomorrow (Wednesday.) was back announcing for
Standard Oil of Indiana has reokayed by the songress after the lington, yt.
newed Its contract with WOCcommercial concerned agreed to pay
WDEV, Waterbury, Vt., did a WHO, Des l«folnes> fbr two halfall her expenseis from Hollywood.
larger volume of business than any hour studio shows weekly, and to
Colgate is still auditioning for Its other station In the State last year^ feature Al, Mprey's 'old time' trio
manufacturing of Al Fenogllp, accordionist;: Fred
Bros.,
rpposed night time variety show.
Kimball
chemists, Enesburg Falls, Vt., have Jeske, guitar and " Edgar
'Pop'
signed -with WDEV» Waterbury, Vt,, Fawcett,^ vlollh<
f qr a series of daily announcements.
'Pop* was for many years director
Brad Biraley,- pianist at WCAX, of the RKO 'Oprheum orchestra in
Burllhgton, Vt., doesn't annouhce Des Moines and. Al Mbrey was
Dick. McLughry
has resigned the name of male, singer on his prp- m. c. at the Parietmount theatre, Des
from the local NBC continuity gram.
Moines, for over two years. Vocalstaff. V
Extreme cold- wisather caused the ists are Dorothy Fay and Lon
Ireehe Wicker plt^yed to turn- Bar-X Cowboys to miss their reg- Saxon.
Qene. Loffler assumes the
away mobs on her personal. Invite ular broadcast over WDEV, Water- part of .'cheerful Stan.'
to the kids to^ come upi and see the bury, Vt. Phonograph records were
WOCJ-WHO, Des Mblnes, has
'Singing Lady/
fill.
gap.
used to
closed an account With United
Ralph Atlass planning a tour to
Pitt Players, dramatic brganiza- Remedies fbr seven full hours each
Alaska next summer.
tibn of University of Pittsburgh, week, with, local shows.
Utilizing.
Art LlnicU away oh a. vacation airing play excferpts regularly Over 'The Four Novelty Abes' on the
Clyde Lucas and Jiiles Stein
Pittsburgh.
Acidino. show,
'Four
Aces
bt
bands 'will get NBC wires.
Charlie Danver, Plttsburghesque Harmony' oh the Kolor-bak show
Jim Cook still dreams of raising columnist of Post-Gazette,, declined and Fred Jeske on the Peruna
walnuts...
brew-.
to audition for a Pittsburgh
.shbwsi
Ed .Bailey of NBC is a member Ing. company seeking an kir proArrangements completed between
of the Uptown Players.
gram,
WOW, Omaha, and Department of
Holly Shlvely and Hal Burnett
Dick Cook, of WGAB, Pittsburgh, Agriculture for dally broadc^ist of
added to the CBS-WBBM p. a. stait, town's best-drbssed announcer. It's the" department'^s official market re
Joe.Koestner last week topped his the English influence, Cook having ports via that station.
Schedule
2,0poth broadcast as baton-waver.
spent sevei'al years abroad.
calls for four dally broadcasts.
Ed Voynow and John Ashenhurst
Ernie Hoist's band leaves William
KOIL, Omaha, weht personality
scrammed for a flock of Bermuda Penn hotel and Its KDKA, Pitts- hunting and brought Babe Dldrlk
sunshine.
burgh, wire with no successor son, Beverly West and Duke ElGeorge Kercher's frau in the cast named yet.
lington to the mike In a space of
6t 'T oj)jy__a.iidi_Eya/_
,_,.^„__
Paul- Benton. -aS sociat eJedltor^of .t5K0.:=day8..i=JU.-^Namen^.wa8=chaser.
Frank Wilson, AdeTe Starr and the Rochester Tlmes-Unibn, goes on
around the town party
J^rry Marlowe start a trl-weekly Gannett station
with twicer now Includes four bands—^Art Ranseries for* Evans Fur over WMAQ.
a-weok broadcast, Front Page Peo-. dall, Freddie Ebener, Hairy Fisher
Phil Porterfleld back on the Red pie,' as .competition for Meyer jao- and travelling bands at. the Cher
Star Yeast session after parking the obstcin, Hearst publisher's 'Behind mot.
the Headlines,' over 'WHAM.
appendix.
Champ hard-luck etory of the
synopsis-'o£ the. story-on those

A

transferred his affections and chatter to
Augusta.
Prank Crbwther is versatile announcer, pianist and soloist: for
having come to the Macou
station from WSB, Atlanta.
Gold Leaf Flour, on the air dally
Since April I, 1929, plans nn increase in the use of WMAZ. Macon

WRDW,

MWAZ

In 1934.

.

.

,

Tuesday, January

9,

RAD

1934

VARIETY

I

Himber, Molasses and Jan

Form Vaude Partnership

Chain Income from Time Sales

1932.
$2 035 447
2,571,609

..1933
$1 8B9-885

Januar
Febi'tii

Mlirch

1,997,403

Ajprll

1,690,17.7

2,864i783
2,649,892
2*305,448
,2,081,466
1,825,433
1,745,338

;662,887

May
June

lf51,2,139

July

.

.

•

..

•

.

1931.

42 026 860

Aii.ff.ust

1,8()'7,795

Septeratoor

2,063,273
1,955.953
2.000,454

October
Npverrxbor

Doqomber

l,347i847

2,164,434.

.1,652,629

1,195,880
2.101,525
1,931,155
2,027,975
1;892,427
1,951,826
2,3i8,091
2,596,185

1,574,528
1,731,409
l,509i224
1,692.680
1.612.284
1,648,581
1,972,414
1,890,332
.2,037.786

$->5,607,041

$20,088,887

1931
$692,114
750,621

1930
$644,686

2i47B,90;5

26,504,iS9i

Showboat.

March
April

May

1932
$i,34«,842
1.319,414
1,436,050
1,354,592
1,326,994

•J4,256

!Novcmb6r

553,056
445.414
499.638
547;203'
1,114.107
1,277,459

Docembet

1,372,7.16

June
July

.

August
September
.

•

1933.

$941,4CC884,977
1,016,102
775,487

.

Octobei;

1,110.526
1,076,108
1,065,352
1,057,230

915,830
591,183
540.342
«85,156
972.358
1,105,895
l,065i229^

S77.366
774.518
947,138
1.099.717
1,247,905
l,197,l66

OMrner Leaving

Doubles for Picture
Stars in Hollywood

Used

1933 NBG and
Between them
Columbia grossed 131,564,000.
Year beifore the two
time sales.
webs jointly garnered from this
source over $3 000,000. Drop from

Town

ii'm Ingham, Jan. ,8.
Muscle
Station
Shoals, Ala., is being pffered on
the market for the simple rear
son that its owner, Katie
Jones, .doesn't like the toWn.

WNRA,

WB Series

Hollywood,

9l,

the

picture stars for the radio are.
Warners uses'; screen players'
voiue dpubles. in Its -weekly tablolded
air editions of pictures for exploiting, the films -while playing at local
houses.
Last week the studio needed a
new set of doubles, with voices, that
could imitate George Ariiiss, Edward
G. Robinson, iluth Chatterton, Ruby
KFWB,
Keeler and others.
station; auditioned 450 applicants
for the .jobs before the 20 voice
cho.seTj>
doubles needed -Were

592,943
726,09?
705,442
642,782
592,248
431,428
392,673
535,768
792,883
1,890,532

,

.

UP

BILLS

.

1932

tdtal

arolind

represients

20%.

Year 1933 close<i with heftier
takes for Deberiiber than had been
iantlciptaed by either of the netColumbia not. only shotworks.
way over the figure prevailing for
the jparallel month in 1932* but
a record December- take for itself.
L^acilities turnpvtir the flrial mpnth
of 1933 brought CBS a grpss of
In 1932 the December
$1,372,716.
rake came tP .>1,005,000 arid: for the
like, mpnth of 1931: the figure was'
iflEerehce between the
$1,197,106.

icDoubles for Im players
tures are not n6w,- but doubles: for

CBS
January
February

Under 1932 but Coming Year Looks

the Ritz Carle ton hotel, N. T.' Molasses and January are qii Maxw.ell

J93P
418 979

.

$i

1,924,778'

Networks' 1933 Gross $7,500,000

Dick Himber's orchestra and Mo t
lasses and January. may combine as
an act to double around New york.
Both are on the Air, .but separatcflyl
Himber is the regular maestro of

NBG

31

IN

December '33 a;nd '32 billings
amounted to .36%.
With NBC thfe; gross last mpritb
meant a tilt' of 16% bVef- th^ December '32 level." For the latter per
.Washington, Jan.
rlod the network, did a facility busiLegislation making broadcasting
ness of 12,000,454, wiiile the Decemstations public utilities was pro- ber '33 tally showed $2,324,567.
In
posed on the bperilrig pf Congress December '32 ..rQlled up a billings
last week by Representative Hudr total of $2,596,186,

WB

..

.

772.i922

.

$10,051,990

Total

$11,896,039

112,601,885

CBS DIXIE NETWORK

$7,605,211

BEING FORMULATED

dleston (Dem.) of Alabani
Objective is to force stations to
extei\d' services on sahie terms to
irmlnghiani, Jan. 8.
Huddieston explained,
all comer.
CBS is. sonnding but number of claiming that discrimination .is
southern outlets as to the feasibility exercised by operatbrs now in such
of establishing a Dixie- netvyork tp a Way as to hurt business enterserve the stations in the South. prises, Alabaman pointed but thiat
Several; outstanding/ featureis, espe-- advertisers frequently tie up^ under
cially popular in the South and exclusive' agreements and competiespecially for adviartisers desiring tors can't get time oh thie air to put
Station
Moncton's
Southern time is the aim of CBiS.
over their ballyhoo.
Replaces
Under the tentative plan proCommission, under Huddieston
grams would originate at WCAtf, proposal, would prescribe rules and
St. John, N. B., Jan. 8.
Philadelphia, instead of New York.
fix charges for services, while sta100
of
eitation
broadcasting
A
tions, in the category of public utilwatts is being established In Moncities arid instrumentalities of interton, N. B., by local ihtereiats, restate cpmmerce, would be required
placing CRCA, Which was disconto 'serve, transmit and broadcast
tinued recently by the Canadian
without discrlminatiori for all who
Radio Commission. A permit for
may apply for same for a just aiiid
the new unit has been arranged
rieasonable charge and cpmpensahavcouncil
the
city
from the CRC,
Si ney Strotz, mgr. of bpth NBC's tion/
ing approved the station;.
Council had, cdmpialhed to the program, department and -artists
CRC because of the dismantling of service, in Chicago, was in New York
CRCA. Arrangements a.re being
Symphonic Music Gets
made to hook lip the new station for several days last ;week. Primary
with larger stations and networks purpose of Strotz's visit was to disLittle Fan Mail So
Patterson,.
Jr.*
Richard
with
C.
cuss
winter.
this
for :hockey broadcasts
the network's executive v. p., the
matter of a raise in salary.
Not
Strotz went into the Chicago NBC
Etting Stalks
proposition about a year ago for
that Chesterfield
are
Indications
what was understood at the time to
in N. Y. be show money, and he feels that will wind up with the Philadelphia
Radio
his accomplishments oh the Job Symphony sierles at the expiration
merit a revision of the bl-mohthly
of the cig account's current 13 week
Hollywood, Jan.. 8.

ge Brings

,

Revamp

Orchestra Pick-Ups

of

schedule ot sustain rig band
pickups is due for a general o.verhauiing withlh the next two weeks.
Web's higher execs have come to
the cbncluslon that sonne of the
combos .on the remote list have
been getting too much air time
and others far too little, With the
pro^ortiow .frequently due to the
personal likes and dislikes of the
personnel In the program department and artists bureau.
Decision, to reallocate the sustaining pickups followed the re^
i

.

from hotel and
cafe bands claiming that the sfiots
on the schedule and the number of
broadcasts assigned them, have been

ceipt of complaints

Own

Razed

SD

STROTZ SEEKS
COIN RECOGNITION

.

WBTs

Mabama

,

WBT

station.

irmlngham, Jan. 8.
Robert Mitci^ell, salesman In the
Federal Radio Commission has commercial department* also re
been asked to take, action against
signed. He joins. Threads, Inc., one
H. V. Kaltenbbrni news commentiapf WBT- s best customers.
tor, for 'his remarks cpricerning the
Announced as Joining the comconviction of the Scottsbpro negro
mercial staff as salesmen to fill
trials, Which have assumed national
these v^aricies, are Dewey tibne,
General
Attorney
Importance.
msinager of
Thomas E. Knight made the request formerly .commercial,
Greehvllje, S. C., and S. Hu
of the Radio Commission last week. WFBC,
formerly of th^ Char
Kaltenborn,
re- bert Hitch,
says Knight,
marked that the negroes could not lotte Erigraying Company.
.

a fiair trial in Alabama, and
compared the trial of persons in
Germany under Hitler with the Ala-

bama trials.
^ am very m'uch

surprised that

==^-by=an.-anhouncerf=I"am=calllng--youK
Wtentlon ofliclally to this announcement by Mr, Kaltenborn for such
Iwtlon as the J'ederal Radio Comrmission finds within its jurisdiction,'
Knight Bald in his. letter to Wa.sh-

Be Renewed

May

t^^^^y.

to ask questions. Feature broadcast
was part of the regular Wadham-j
Oil snort flash.

WILL AUBEEY ON AIR

San Francisco, Jan. 8.
who was in viaude
radio was In a laboratory,
Roach's Radioites
starts as a sustairier on NBC this
comweek getting a buildup as
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
John W. Swallow, producer of mercial possibility. He'll be. on Sat* Carefree
Carnival
Hollywood on Air NBC iprogram, urday night
has been signed by Roach studio acro!5S the country.

lfe=""lecHfllcalHlirector-70f=-Babes=tn =^Ettar-Motenf=Bepia-sorig8trc.ss,---whO:
came to thp network two months
Toyland/
Harry Jackson orchestra, which ago, bows out this week to head for
provides NBC. program musir, also New York iand Stage work. Mary
Wood, soprano, Is back on the chain
engaged for picture.
singing on Acme beer's 'Stars of th*-.-

Dr.

Cedrlo Adams, Minneapolis columnist, has been engaged a.s master

ceremonies on a Pure Oil comnany program to be staged twice a

Raiph

Richards

making

RCA

Saucers

•

•

West.* The Kamarenkri
sical en.semble is out.

Russ

Termination

date of this time agreement is Feb.
24.
As a mail puller the classical
affair has turned out disappointing,
it is admitted in Liggett &, Myers
circles. But even though the quantity of fan appreciation hasn't been
up to expectations the tobacco
reconcile themselves
firm's execs
with the fact that what they have
received takes hijgh rating for enthusiastic expression.
Cig accpunt has until the last week
of January to decide bri" whetfier it
wants to extend Its obligations for
the cross country hookup beyond
Feb; 24.

7i Hours

by WTMJ.
Russ Winnie iat the mike cutting In
on Spencer'ia. talk from time to time,

When

platters
series of IB-mlnute ether
Victor studios In Chiat the
cago for his 'Kamphene' product
the nf»tnrf« of
in
are

contract with CBS.

aweot by him.
Broadcast .handled

Will Aubrey,

Ington.

of

In by Spericer .and giving hlS
talk to the other riders as

ai.

;

toy broadcasting station woul|d a.U
Jow 6u<ih an Imputation to be made

.

grossed $950,0^7, oij^
JanuaiTir '33
*
29.5% less than the previous January tally, which wais $1,348,842.

mu

-

John Charles Thomas thi.s week
make- two pfdep for ^'iHor in

SHUFFLED IN

,

New
Comml

obtain

.

CRCA

out of line with their standing in
Other argument
business.
the
voiced by this element is tha;t if
they are to go. bn paying conimissions to the CBS artists' service
they will insist the same consideration Is given them as the other
bands on the network's list.
Singled out by the complaining
stipend.
bandmen as a flagrant case in point
Ruth Etting hopped into, town
Js a recently organized band which Friday night from her Nebraska
does its broadcasting from a minor vacation and left again Saturday
ON A BICYCLE
rating hotel in the Grand Central night for New York on a radio deal.
Terminal district. This band Is riot
Says she madei no audition for Milwaukee Interviews With Riders
only plotted into the choice evening Old Gold program; at any time reBroadcast
niches but gets five releases a. week cently and deal In New York is with
Some of the better known orches- another account.
Milwaukee, Jan.
tras oh the CBS. are limited to two
For the first time In six -day bike
quarter-hotjr brpadcasts a Week
races, a short wave set mounted on
In and Outers
the back of a rider was used to
broadcast direct from the track
Charlotte, N. C., Jan. 8.
while the race Was in progress.
Resents Air
with station
Personnel
Willie Spencer, at present, prohave been announced. W. J. mpting, cairrled the •.equipment' a3
About Its
Weber, commercial nianager for the he whirled around next to the other
Gen.
past seyeril years, resigned.
riders interviewing theni. A. featrir'i
Mgr. ,W. A. Schudt has assumed dl
Justice to
was a one-mile sprint participated
rection of the cpnimercial end of the
side

Commert

According to the business now
NBC and CBS books the
.month's showing in the
casiB of either, web shbrild be equal
better than the jariuary.If not
1932, level; ijast January NBC did
a time business of $i;839i346', while:
the January of '3i2 gave It $2,634,-.
477, or a slide of 30%. Colunibla in

oh the
current

of Congress

ParlSi
All sorts of clashes are. expected
16 when 350 European,
broadcasting stations shift wave
lengths under tei-ms of the. Ijucerne
radio conference' agreement. Furictioning of Government stations on

January

short wavelengths will .brine conflicts .with cpde broadcasts, of the
French navy, the air stsrvice and
the station iat Geneva, it is feared
.

here.

Regardless of the hash resulting,
new wavebands will be held unchanged for the duration of the accord, two years, officials say.
Radio Parle, which Is riow a
French Goverriment station, will
probably be rubbed by Moscow and
a longwave station in Roumania.
More confusion will' be caused in
the next two or three months by
the

continuance

the

from the

English broadcasters are kicking,;
reported here>, becarise too
of the stations of Europe
haye put between 200 and 600
meters, while new and powerfnl
plants at Drpitwichi will start April

U is
many

l,..It is

broadcast tp Japan,
America an* Sbuth Africa,

Washington, Jan.
outletr^set

bill.

Mikes were set up in caucus room
in Hpu.se Qflice Building. Program
started at- 10 a. m. with announcement station would stick til) hearing
concludod.
p,

Arid

it

iJisted till

5:30

m.

G re

i

I

ftan. Fr-anclscOf

Newsreel on Air
Pathe NewHreel has developed a
by-product for radlp which it has
already introduced on KDKA. Pitt.'-

Jan,

rf'tjrf fT'Tititi^'

anff"
Proposillori

sound

tracks that go with the news C!lIp^
so that with the aid of announcer
introduction they 'lin he Unit into
a newsreel of tho^ilr. _

K\VK

prodUf-C'rs,

agoncy for the Path.e

has the salos
hr^^tadcJist

Weinrott Quits

KWK,

Thf-v'rf n!so

Baltimore^

Philadelphia.

calls for the re-editing of the

program

8.

Greig, Tliair and .Spight,; Inc., station reprnsftntatlV''.*?, have taken pn
St. Loui.s;
KSTT'. '.St. Paul;
WXYZ, Detroit, and tho, Michi.gan
netwVirk for pxcrlnsivf r<-7)i'f'.scn(.'itipn on thh Coa.st.
in

will

Veil'.

WRAL,

burgh;
WLiiT,

""TZfawSbriT^HuIinTeri^^

q - Bla r~A~dd n g
i

Ariother. in Gerr
aerial 2i0 feet high
Spiith

expected.

many with an

a record by i)roadcasting an unbrokeri remote control program from
vent was
same spot Saturday
local
on
Congressional bearing
liquor control

broadcasting

of,

Tower on a long

length, but after that period
this station will be eliminated',..

will-

WJSy.' jpcal Cpiumbla

Eiffel

wave

.1

.

i<)*'a;

KHJ

.

EPORTS

WtAOt

VARIETY

32

JACK PEARL
Royal
ii

Average

Station Entertainment

WTIC, HAPiTFORO, CONN.

.tion

Reviewed Dec. 27
Hours: 6-10 p. m.

WTIC, operated by the Travelers
Brdadcastlng- Service, a subsidiary
of the Travelers insurance Co.,.,ls a
50;000-\vatter with a range that
seitds .itf! broadcasts. as far west, as
Australia and as far east ias central
Eui-ppe.. Is located in an extremely
advantageous spot for long-range
transrrtission, but is limited to halfThere are hopes, however;
time.
-the Federal Radio Gommlsslon will
soon give the station full time. The
station has a good reputation as the
training ground of network mateirial, having broadcast the first programs of such talent as Rudy Valleei Seth Parker, Tastyeast Jesters,

Music* Gagi
30 Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

Corps,

out

baiiging

requests

from the lads working in reforestation camps. The boys' tastes appear to run toward hot numbers,
such as

'St, Loiiis Blues.'

,

.

.

^

.

Comedyf Music

WOR, Newark

This program nilght.be described,
without undue harshness or' sarcasm, as a gigantic conspiracy to
^Ornswoggle the boys of America by
an elaborate arrangement of bait. In
combihatlort with clever stalling.
Program* is In '15 minutes urifoldm^nt, most of it explanatory, talk

COMMERCIAL

WEAF, Npw York
In the latter, longer and better
part of Frbd Allen's inaugural pro-

which was typicallyt
(3),
whboplngly aind rolUcklngly AUenesque the' laughs came ; fast and
comic ideas tumbled over one an- that

gram

.

.

In the:
other in rich prbfusioh.
opening few minutes and Ihtroductory session,- getting the revtie onto
the air; for the first time, the results
were less successful. But the brilliant comedy tempo of the Imaginative rubberneck tour of New York
City squared and erased the nonAllenesque beginhiiig. ;Allen's great advantage ior radio
His
is the twist he gives thlnss,.
airing. It's a good tinde and a good comedy has ai tinge of the. IntellecAnd Peter Van Steeden's tual about It. But never esoteric.
night.
superimposed
patter
smart
It's
the
support.
league
So
-big
is
music
P'earl starts with lots of advan- upon familiar Americana that at
once "renders .him and his stuff, catages.
Pearl Is the premier radio expo- pable of pleasing the -cognoscenti
nent of the guestlon-and-answer and the hoi polloi simultaneously.
Musib Of Ferde. Grofe is good
theatre
the
In
comedy.
school, of
this has been largely Identified with music and the singrlng of the Four
burlesque from the. ranks of which Songsmlths aind others, is good singPearl graduated. Of equal impor- ing,- buit' essentially: the Sal Hepatica
tance in this technique of :audience- Revile Is Fred Allen plus Interrupmilklng is the straight man or feed- tlohs, comment, and cross- fire
Incidentally the
er.
Pearl, hfes one of the best PortIa:hd Hoffa.
bi"'iness, ClifC comic's wife .haia developed a singstraight men in
Hijl^ whose support: Is like a sturdy ing-talking style of delivery ihat's'
.

.

.

8:

30—El e c t r i c al

spionsoi'ed

.

tralhscriptibh,.

by Kopper's Coke,

of

.

.

,

-

'

:

"

_.

,

,

.

.

BABE RUTH

30 Mine.

,

(\y hiteman

others;
utihg nwJre

career

Pearl'a

Views, by Professor John S. Custer of the ojcclusive Avon Old Farms School, broadcast under auspices bf Connecticut
Council on international Relations.
Good stuff for that portion of the
audience which likes dope on woi*ld
affairs; Custer does well, but never
seeks to inject: color irito his cortimchtaries.
from Baron Munchausen.
program,
8:00— Royal Gelatine
Pearl, comes uhdbr Royal Gelafrom nietwork, with Bert" Lahr and tine's mantle as ah 8 P. M., show
George Olsen's orchestra,
bver NBC (WEAP) for Wednesday
:46-:TNews and

Revue> L,a>vrenc6, George Frarne Brown's old WOB:
At present it is cbntrib- series. Main Street. Clean and clear
than two hours bf music transcription. Main, Street. Is the
ieach week to the WEAP wing. <)f same old stuff, but has its following.;
9:00—Russian Balalaika OrichesNBC, for it maintains a staff of 50
musicians,. and evidently has, the tra^ directed by Serge idrladilin. Fifteen- minutes of :^tring music that
cash to do things In a big wayv
6 :0&—Wrights vllle Daily .Clarion can. ishatter the nerves Of a listener
provides a neat method of .cram- who doesn't adote a banjor or a
iping a number of three-minutie an- guitar.
9:15—Electrical trahscrlprtlon of
nouhcen^ehts into one spot* Paiil
Lucas and/iPred Wade, local favor-, Don Bestor'^s bandi with Ray PorVery fd^zy.Mn-.
ites, carry on- a dialog in the. piress- kihs ^s coniedian.
room of a hick daily, reading the distinct. Sponsored by Rheinauld
ads supposed, to he for tomorrow's
9 30—Institutional pirogratn, The
edition. Interlarded are phonograph
records, the editor believing, that, Travelers! Hour, with 40-plece concombination, and
12-voice
.miistc helps him in his; editorial cert
chorus directed by Christian iCriens.
duties.
Words, Mostly classical music, but with
Without
.6:30— Sotigs
a
house
by
^ood variety. KTiens makes special
pleasant string niusic
arrangements for this half -hour.
unit,
6: 46^Your Folks and Mine, piped His compositions are rather heavy
fi'bm WEEl of Boston to WTIC and and slo'W', but they don't nettle the
other transmitters of the so-calleid listener who likes to read a .bbbk

Bob
and

for Royal
GelatlnO takes on added Interest to
the radio trade because of his quick
wash-up early this year for.- Liucky
Strike after being a big favorite
for the cigaret last season.. With
one persbn's guess in ridlo proby
ably as reliable as the next the
question, of Peiarl's current standmg in popiilar favor Is ah ihterro-:
gation with cohfllctlnjg responses.
Some observers, among them G. W.
iiill deem his vogiie to have ebbed.
Another body of oplhionj holds there
is still plenty of coin to be extracted

Jack

FRED ALLEN

\,
Sal Hepatica Revua with Portland Club for Boys
Mary McCoy, Scrappy Radio Disc
Coffap
SonaMnitna 4> Jaek 16> Mins.
antbartr
Commercial
Smart, Ferde Grof* Oreh.

^
Revu* with Cliff
Van 8tetfd*n Orcfi.

Gelatine

Hall, Peter

Tuesday, January 9, 1934

;do^sh't explain, and is an
amusing study in tfiodern advertising, and raerchahdisihg for thoise
.

-who can or will reiad between the
lines. / Indeed, the script of the firstinstallment would, be worth printing
Verbatim.
Main- objective of the program is
to uSe Babe Ruth to obtain a wide
audienco among.. the baseball-worshipping lads and then to turn those
kid? into a reglniehted: avalanche of
pressure against their parents' and
all automobile-driving: adults
in
.

.

,

genersil. For to bebome
Babe ;iluth's Club the
-

.

m,embers ;of
kids must

either drive or ride Iii' an automobile
into ah EiSso gasoline, station,
This qualification oh the terms' of
~

membership

Is:

followed by

a;

whole

elaborate rIgama,role, all .designed,
logically -enough, .to increase the

patronage of Esso gas stations.
Fact :that the boy must show Up
^om •with
ah adult and caniiot write or
obtain the necessary documents for
membership in the club except by
driving ihto the station rules out
eixcellent. It- has an Allcerlii^W'on-.
all poor kids and others not in a poderlandlsh qualky of dementia..
to. the further
Some doubt a.s. to the commercial sition to. contrlbuto
Eaao. Obviously it is
copy. It seems a trifle too explicit enrichment of
and graphic. Hard to know Just figured that aii adult will probably
hov^ a laxative can get its message buy petrol-, and lubrication .when
over and istay within the limits of stopping, get the Babe Ruth Club
what, rightly or wrohgly, the canons newspaper and other printed niateof refinement bar from polite dis- rlal, without which the delights <tf
cussion. Sal Hepatica doesn't bother mythical fraternity with the Sultan,
of Swat is. hot .available to young
being subtle.
Allen's type of comedy .wears weill America..
Autographed photographs, autoand grows. <:;omlQ writes nxost of
.

steel

jglrder.

One great

liability

belongs to the

Jack Pearl kind of comedy. It's hot
funny In itself, but depends .almost
Probably
entirely upon delivery.
nobody works harder to get laugbs
than PearL His energy In performance is teri'ific, He must constantly
i^l l>ack on ni.anaerlsxns. tricks and
sdieer noise. He uses theatrical hyr
.

.

'

.

,

draulic pressure) to lift his audience
New England: Net. whlctai includes beside the radio set: This Travelers to a pitch of hysteria- .and then, by a
JAR, Prdvidente; WTAQ, Worcesr Hour Is split In two, one half betiig process! of artificial stimulation
Tour 1>rbadcast on Mondaiy night, the keeps the moscular reflexes of his own stuff and his Inspiration graphed, -baseballs and baseball
ter, and WCSH, Portland.
Folks Is homely fanlily stuff, with. other, half on Wednesday nlg^t.- laughter working; This is easily no- seldom Jags. His ear' for droll ex- gloves are the prizes of the contest.
John Phllbrick, musical comedy star, Monday night program is set to a ticeable In a theatre when Pearl Is pressions and phraiseology is as And named In that order they repand Francc^s Demar^st,. old-time opi- fEister paice and featur.es a SS-'plece on the sttige. The audience is made acute as his genius for topsy-tnrvy resent the probabilities of reward.
eretta favorltjB, In leading roles as band^ with some slick special ar- to
autonaatlcally thinking. Oljvlously he is the kind For a grand Inducement and kid-,
laugh almost
of comedian who has to be given, a exciter there Is promised for 60 kids'
Pa and J^a. New England Dressed rangements, by Ben Bbnell, (Seorge without knowing why.
free rein. At the same time there from all over the nation free trips
•Ru:k is isponsor;
Koenig and Carmine .Cappola.' The
In cold analytical, inspection be- is a minlmuin of need for supervl> to Babd' Ruth's training camp this
(TiXJO^Molle prograin,: from net- Revere Sisters, were heard In this side the loudspeaker Pearl's tricks
owar d and the program by Paul .Whiteman, who are deflated. Althoygh the studio sioii of. his material because lie Is season. .No details on the .date,
Vi-ork, with Shirley
jesters,, three fprriier WTIC boys.
adopted them as his Rhythm Girls. audience came over t)ie mike In too clever ever to h9.ve to be off- duration or style, of. these trips are
given 6ver the air.
7:16—Merry .liifadcaps^ a good all- The same imltt under Gloutler's roars of merriment the occasion or color.
Presence
Allen and comedians
Ruth, who talks like Al Smith in
around dance combination led by baton,, is broadcasting Friday after- cause for the amusement was most- of his high of
grade
Norinan Cloutler. Their stuff has noons over &2 stations «n the ly lost upon the radio listener. In- air will gradually of humor on the a heavy, foggy voice, Is represented
make
It pretty as' in attendance at a session Of the
no individual Quality, but they can
chain.
deed for the Inaugural program on tough for the phoney comlcis.
Babe Ruth Club, There are various
do any style, and do it creditably.
10: 0»^From this hour until 1 a.m. behalf of Royal Gelatine the mateLand.
kid. characters ^Blff, Pat and. Fat—
takes all
features, oon- rial used by Pearl was conspicuAt present they .are dedicating this
vi^o presumably are to be a stock
half-hour to the Civilian Conserva- sistingly mostly of da,ncei music.
ously flat, and insipid. A^eadlng
company for the meetlners. All sorts
of the script stripped of the bene
of excitement of athletic nature is
fit of Pearl's personality would elo
Girl Singers
promised. Ruth speaks sentimentquently bear this out without a 15 Mins.
ROBERT BENCHLEY
GREGORY RATOPF
ally of the public-spirited business
With^ Howard Mairsh and Andre
doubt.
Dialect Comedian
Of course, It wouldn't be Sustaining
men (£isso) making all these blessquite fair as a test since' the naa
Kosteianez
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York
ings possible. He also alludes to his
terlal plus the personality makes
Comedy, 8«ngs^ Band
WEAF^ New York
Alto 'eemed to be having a bad great fondness for kids.
scarcely
-the
comedian
and
can
one
15 Mins.
Ratoff, whose dlS'lect is becoming
night (2$) when this trio was reIt need hardly be stated that Babe
COMMERCIAL
a cherished enthusiasm of cogno- be judged without the other.
viewed.
the
the
Whatever
cause^
Ruth, that legbndary hero, Is as fine
Material, however. Is of far more
WAlBCr New York
scenti and an amusement of the hoi
trio was off key for entire strains. a juvenile drawing name tis any
For its twice weekly contribution polloi, was Supposed to do some Importance to radio than to the
of the modern notions commercial could place on the air.
Pisciples
on General Motors' setup aicrdss the chores, on the ether for Eddie Can- theatre. P^rl will quickly exhaust In harmony, the girls were okay
He guarantees an audience. Pro-CBS evening board, Buick hasn't tor, but that .deal fell through^ No and bore his audiences if the ma when keeping on the track. Prob gram
is. probably Just complicated
terial must always be carried by
contributed
anything
the details on why.
that
ably this type of singing tends, to enough to please boys at the age
Possibly a conbraiid's dealers will likely point to fllction or a. matter of money. Any- the sheer force of Pearl's vivacity produce the dangers of disharmony
when anything partaking of the se>
and
Hall's
superb powers of glosswith pride. It's one of those musi- how, Ratoff finally materialized on
readily
more
than
convenmore
cret
society
or high adventure nacal frames cut strictly to CBS stu- the loiidspeaker under the aegis of ing inferior gab to sound like gems tional warbling.
Land.
ture Is irresistible. As for the ultiof wit.
dio pattern, with Bob Benchlejr Impresario Vallee.
mate merit of the trade between
Baron Munchausen routine of exslipped in to give it a touch of
EjSSo and the growing generation,
For radio Ratoff la a bet with aggeration, the frequent interpola STROLLI
the lighter side. On the first two
in terms of future good will of those
Samples, Monday (25) and Friday Some ifs. Greatest of these would tions of Vas Ton There, Sharlle?' Songs
who win nothing for their efforts
niaturally be a proper radio con- and the gutturallsms are all used
of last week, Benchley did. well by
15 Mins.
but a machine- autographed photo,
the
It's
liuCky
Strike
veyance.
program
His. gilt-edged dialect as
COMMERCIAL
the light angle. His bits wer6 exis,' like foreign debts, not for mere
yet hasn't been marred by selif-con- transferred to Standard Brands.
Schenectady
ceptionally light Of humor,
WGY,
strap-hangers to worry about.
Advertising
copy stresses the
exploitation. Naturalness is
As his topic .for Christmas night scious
Strolling. Tom Is a deep- throated
fragrance of Royal Gelatine in adLand.
Benchley elected a ghost story. In the key to Its charm and While an vance of combination with hbt baritone heard for 16 minutes
actor as canny aS. Ratoff knows a
support were several kid stoogea
water, the disreputable odor
the several minutes weekly, via WGY's
GILLETTE BLUESTREAK Dramas
whose task it was to interrupt him hundred ti'icks of accentuation and same point in the process of at
tumtalble. « The Russell Miller Mill
prepexaggeration
there
is no attempt to
Radio Disc
with guffaws and Bronx salutes. It
ing Company of Minneapolis, manu
aration of their competitor's prod
was a sad quality of humor. Friday hoke it up. He will be well advised Uct, and the general 'dated' idea facturers of Occident Flour, is the 60 Seconds
not to succumb to temptation.
COMMERCIAL
night's program had him expatiat
used for Standard Brands' other sponsor.
For Vallee the routine employed products,
WOR,
Ing on the money question but the
Newark.
In
-voice,
singing
style
and
Chase &- Sanborn's Coffee
razzberrie's were missing. Wliat he was a reworking of the persistent and Fleischmann's Yeast. In other chuckle. Strolling Tom is remlnis
Gillette has niade a series of 26
had to say may have passed muster salesman idea used in his recent words. Royal Gelatine tastes nice cent of Harry Frankel. He may not brief discs for spot broadcasting.
personal appearances. Ratoff pest- and doesn't poison the intestinal be quite as sweet and as folksy as This Is presumably a .typical sample.
in print but filtering out of the loud
speaker it had nothing to associate ers Vallee to distraction.
Every tract.
Singing Sam was on the shavihg- J. H. Neebs of Detroit, is the. agency
Land.
reiaction of Vallee brlnga f Of th a
it wittr the fellow who through his
cream. shot,: but otherwise he uses and World. Broadcasting the .waxrecital of 'The Treasiu'er's Ileport* hew sales talk by RafbfE, who sells
the same mike technique. Features etcher.
a
dozen
things.
a few years ago got. himself some
Finally Vallee GINGER ROGERS
In the paltry oherhilnute interold numbers, particularly ballads,
shoots Ratoff in a fever of aggrava- Songs
stage and screen attention.
and does them well, in keeping lude there is a signature, a blurb,
Arrangeinerits plied; by Andre. Kd- tion and Ratoff survives to attempt COMMERCIAL
with, his billing, he whistles softly a dramatic Incident, aino.ther blurb,
to sell Vallee a bullet-prppf vest.
•fitelariez as tisual go In heavy for
and a signoff. To have done aU thi
Cor the sigii-on and sign-off.
WEAF, New York
the brass while backing up Howard
Land.
Strolling Tom handles smoothly and avoided Creating a jumbled, uriInger Rogers, prominent as
Marsh, tenor from .leigit, is the
the advertising,' of -which there Is intelligible mass of noise Is a vicfilrii ingenue, appeared with Rudy
mixed choi-us that a KostelaneiS
However, these discs tory in itself. One-minute discs are
Vallee,'s Fleischmann Vairieties. from. too much.
RADIO
PLAYHOUSE
pFodtictipn is iaisd never withobt.
Hollywood (28) as bne of four filtn cairry nfiOre entertainment than Is apt to' hit a pretty low average
Both Kosteianez and Marsh were, Lawrence Stander,. Gertrude Niesen, celebs during that full hour. She usua.lly found on morning broad from the listeners standpoint with
Ishatn Jones.
only the brevity excusing them at
on General Motrtrs' payroll last sear
sang a couple Of songs. from recen'^ casts sponsored by flour, concern.
all.
son. the former as part of th Pon.;- Comedy,, Songs,
..Jaco.
film musicals in -Which she has ap
"30 Mins.
Dramatic incident in this case
tiac show and :Mar9h as the wsirpeared.
the cbmiiient' on. the smoothCOMMERCIAL
was
bliiVg sfandy for i'r.lgldaire.'
Radio microphone wasn't very
MUSIC BOX
hess, of Bill's cheek as revealed to
ABC, New York
Ray Collih.<5 does ably in laying
kind to Ginger Rogers. Her voice With Anthony Ca.ndelori' Orch
the
person ..who was 'it' in' a game
down the plug b$ivrage with its cenEx-Lax has. replaced the Lulu is not basically musical so far as
of blind man's bluff. Bill's cheek is
tral .theme stressing. BiUck's latest McCohneli portion of the Monday the testimony of the kilocycles is Musi
as soft as down because he uses GIU
.selling
appendage, 'knee action night event with what it describes pertinent evidence^. Something of 15 Mins.
lette bluestreak razor biadea.
wheels.'as 'comedy dramas.' While fumbling her style and vivacity does creep COMMERCIAL
Odrc.
Philadelphi
Lah
WCAU,
around with the comedienne's air abross the spaces, but, lacking a
These quarter-hour broadcastSi
career the agency on the account view of her attractive per,son, the
ELIZABETH
engaged for her an elocution teach- audience gets an unsatisfactory Household Music Box, coming from' KOPPERS KOKE
{9^ssian Songs
er to overcome what it thought were sample of the girl over the radio.
Studios of WCAU, Philadelphia; de- With Clarence Fuh
15 Mins..
rmannj Mary
articulatory impedimenta. What the
voted to cpmppsitlons by well known
Land.
Quigley, Pete Woolery, Ruth Car*
Sustaining
writers,
agency could, use now is some one
iJxcellent string ensemble.
hart^ Carlotta
WMCA, New York
(Anthony Candelorifs), with male Miisic, SpecialtiesDale, Larry Tate
with
a
sense bf comedy to pick the
Miss Gutman has a vibrant voice
solbists alternating (Theodore ErnWILLIAM SC.OTTI Orchestra
of rather low register •vvcll adaptod scripts for the revised program.
COMMERCIAL
With Dbrot iiy,_R otay, _^
^^-^-^^^
=to^the=Russian-=-^oi^t^of=-ithviigr-==:.She- 4^ LriLaolcpyng- Jhe. fi^' st. p^^^
nbscTay.
A l&rief resume of com- ^W-CAU,^Philadelphia
explains in advance of I'.endltibn 'e(Ty"drarrias' it" wns obvious that the HShel Mbntclair
This new program, appropriatelyaseiicy
poser's' career, tied in with musical
had.
influpm^od
been
the
15
by
Mih$.
some, details about the various
Housewarmihg,' premiered
selections. From time, to time the titled
i<ucce»s
that
Eddie
Caiitorthe
Sustaininq
Where they originate
numbers.
Household
Music Box
pianistk New Year's eve on stage of
and the genex'al nature bf the story t'hrise & Sanborn whirl has had WOR, Newark
Auditorium.
Nicely conVery nice dansapatfon Is givpn (Charles Linton and Clay Boland) Studio
In some Instances she sings in with Russian dialecticians. Lots of
structed, tuneful half hour, though
EhgUshi but mostly in Rus.'^Ian. Llcr dialoot but nothing funny to gb with out by this aggregation' picked up do swell special arrangements.
it.
Combined
in
Some
of
the. melody makers cov- In tough spot, following the Old Gold
the
script
was
the
by
the
Newark
transmitter
the
is
from
She
accent.
without
Is
English
broadcast, more than holds its own,
apparently an American wlio i.s moldlcst of plots and a mess of Hotel Moiiclalr, New York. It comes ered to date have been George M. iand is sure to get plenty of listen.slap.<'tick that ml.«<.<^ed fire in every
through at the dinner hour just as Cohan, Cole Porter, Jimmie Mcfamiliar with the Soviet country.
a grateful adult population is ready Hugh, Lou Gensler, IrVirtg .Berlin, ers. Clarence Furhmann's orchesAt this time, with Russian lately inrTredi<>nt.
Coward, George Gershwin, tra (25 pieces), with male and
Jcitrude Nio.son is still spotted to scream for merCy frbm any more Noel
recognized by Uncle Sam, the GutJerome Korn and Jimmie Handley. femme singing ensemble, did some
of torch numbci's and of those kid programs.
man 15 minutes takes oh a topical for a brace
oocaIntorcBtlng
.Tones
.serve
an
program, with good grand arrangements, credited to Lyn
Lsham
up
Dorothy
sings
engagingly
to
Rotay
explol
greater
of
aspect susceptible
Land,
commercial angle.
(Continued on pago 85)
with the boys.
aionnl s.v^f op-'tod Inf.prlitdo. O'lrc.
Watera.
tatlon than presently given. Land.
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Air Line
By Nellie

WLW Starts toying With

News

.Cincinnati, Jan.

8.

Test programs pn WLW's Increased power to 600,000 watts are
under way in the early morning
hours. Station has W8XO as tem^
porary ca.H letters, pendii^g bkay by
P.R.C. Initial tryout of a full-hour
prograim was New Tear's Eve, Mary
Alcottf singing 'AUld Lang) Syne,'
having the first spot; it pulled fan
puffs by wire and cable frbm Honolulu, AUistralia and Alaska.
Regular use of the 500,000 watts
Is expected to be under
by
way by the end of Pebruaxy,

WMCA

.

WMCA

•

,

who Is under contract;:
Dramatic actors let, out by
did considerable kicking. Notice
was Issued Dec. 22, to be effective two days later iind as most o£ them
observed, was a swell holiday gifti. The p^incipil kiek, bowever^ was
that miany of those let out had: worked four weeks, for nothing in order
When they did go on the payroll the
to cement themselves into jobs.
salaries were small.
'

WMCX

•

WLW

.

New

Gossip

NBC

[

.

,

.

,

.

..

.

.

i

. ,

.

Show

NBC

KHJ officials deny they have eompletely severed their connections
with the Los Angeles Times, but that the paper in tying with KMTR
merely an extension of its service.
KHJ will cbiitinue to use two news broadcasts a day from the Times,
although these will follow feimilar news periods .from the Times over

is

KMTR.
Jack Benny, Is repbrted to haye won ah altercatibh. with Detroit oyer
conduct of the Chevrolet program. Fbllowing- a change of comriiand iii
Chevrolet that firm is .Said to have favored the use. of "slow and classicalmusic, although, it Is a well knoivn truism of shOw business that bright
music is necessary, for tlie proper backgroundiilg of .comedy.
After some quibbling, and an announced willingness by Benny to take
a walk pn the show, the mattier waig patched and Beiiny got his peppy
music back.
.

.

Literary Digest poll, of radio likes arid, iislikes which brpught fbrtti
16,400 replies from subscribers who clipped coup.bns printed In the weekly
for that purpose has bccaslpned some comment as to whether, the poll
Is more an index to the type of the t)igest's readers rather than a crpsis-

section pf public opinion on radio programs.
Both th^ expressed prejudices ai>d the' avowed favorites Of: the 16,400
pigest voters are notably contrary to- thie generially Accepted notions of
popular faricy. But very much the sort of thiiig that .school teacher*
to uplift.would.be apt to. endorse or :condemn.
.Those; who started the ciarnival and those dedicated,
and are out are Cheri McKay, the
subject Is due to. ^nake its >pr
irst fiction magazine with radio as
McMIchael brothers, Dick
three
Some non -fiction matter On
Teela .and the four-man Orj i.' pearance shortly.- Called Tlie Broad.cas.t.
the various branches bf ainUsements, flotably radio, of course, win also
nalities musical jgrpup.
be carried. But all fiction will have a radio angle- Publication of The
Broadcast ^111. be weekly.
.

:

. i

..

Climalene

icago, Jan..
Clinial^ne inakes will send a new
show this week.
ca.st into Its
GoiUg in ks tiie new' crew are the
Hair^ild Stokes orchestra, Gil Page,
King^^ jesters and Frank Hazizard.
Shapes. as a bigger ind fuller nautical lineup than previous setup.

NBC

Cadillac is going to continue playing operia, on its
programs. . .
Paul Dumont has returned to the
fold and is in the production,
department.'. , .H^try Porn ck's men gave hihi a complete Gorham. siiiver
for
Xi^as.'.
.Charlie
Carlisle,
flervice
CBS tenor, is booked alt Xoew's
State, .Valencia .and Metropolitan, as namedi after a week at the Paradise
Jan..&». .Three bands carrying Abe LymJin's liiame start ballroom tours
this month. Lyman continues at the New Yorker. ...•Vbice of America'
program on CBS is. auditioning fpr a new comic. . ..Alonzo: Deen Cole of
WOR's 'Witches Tale' has been off the air two weeits,
^hpw returns
jail. 8.... Ethel 3hutta is making a short at Warner's Brobklyh lot
.,
Montagu Love and Judith: Anderso'i:i auditioned a dramatic sketch, for an
agency last week. ...'Wizard of Gz' renewed for 13 more week^ on jjBC
.Donald Novis opens at the Paradise Cabaret Jan. 19
White Gwl
cigars will renew. Guy Lombardo and his orchestra for another year,....
Montagu Glass Is making a vaude sketch bf his 'Potash and PerlmUtter'
f^how. Daa Jarrett will stage it and Milt Lewis probably
ill book it: .
.Etta Moten,: tolbred singer ahd dancer iij 'Flying DbWn io .RIo'. comes
east to /try radio Jan. 15. ,Ed ScheUing Is making arrangements for
auditions.

39

Inside Stuff-Radio

Those 500,000 Watts

Revell

Sigourney Thayer has Joined
in a consultant's position -with
Thayer is a quondam legit producer. This
the dramatic department.
addition is a further Indication that the station will not live Up to its
recent pronQuncement ending all dramiafic sketches on its. kiibcycles^^
Two dramatic programs hfCve been returned since the edict first came
down, both showS being written by, Charles Martin/.
dramatic
director,

VARIETY

ia.

-

.

Harry Shaw Confirmed

:

Ralph G. Farnum is doing most, of the pibture haifne casting for Rudy
Dubuque, Jan. 8.
Appolntnaeht. of
Hatry Shaw, Vallee's FleiShinann Yeast variety show emanating froni Hollywood dur.WMT, ing Vallee's engagement bn the Fox lot for 'Scaiidals'. Farnum so far
station
radio
owner
Waterloo, Iowa, as a 'governnoeht has set Dick Powell, Ginger Rogers, Juan AgUlIar's Marimba orchestra,
Stand By
representative In formulating the Gregory Ratoff, Charles Irwin, HUgh Herbert, Carmel Myers >nd Ster^
*ljari:y. Reset..auditi6ning this.we^^
for NBC with a 26 piece "orchestra
'
radio broadcasting code, has been ling Holloway.
_
,„^t,^
and 10 vocalists
Merle Johnston celebrate^ his first year, on
by. President Roosevelt.
Length of Gus Arnhetm's stay on the Woodbury soap stanza (CBS)
this, week;
Gets a new spot sOon. . .A 'Taciit Club Boys Folio' tyith approved
event tlie Warbler moves east to play
the
In
First saeetlhg to be. held in the depends on BIng Crosby.
sevieral original compbsitloUs by that quartette. '^111 .be on music stands
yOid.
theatre dates the Arnhelm contract becomes automatically niiU and
shortly
.Fred Waring gave his men wrist watches for Xmas
Add Capital on Jan.. 15.
^Old Gold' auditions Charlie Preyin and an orcheistra with Rube Goldberg.
.Raymond falge replaces Lenny Hay ton on the Woodbury commercial. ..Van Heusen Collars renewed with
for the 'Blubber'
Bergman show for 13 weeks .... Uow^ird Marsh managed the t*hi Gamma
Delta fraternity's national convention In Washington from "Thursday to
Sunday of laist week;.,. Ted Husing and H. .E. Kaltenborn are making
recordings for RCA Victor
William Rainey, NBC prpductlo|i manager, is in the hospital recovering froni operation.
.
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OFFICE OF

Short Shots
Louise McNaniara, now playing. LoeAv time, is a
graduate.
Dickens Clubs throughout the country deluged CBS with protests Oyer
Alexander WooUcott's presentation of Dickens' 'Christmas Carol'. They
objected to Alec's liberties with the. story .... 'Evening In Paris' CBS
show bucking the Eddie Cantor Sunday NBC tinie has renewed for 13
weeks...', len Gray doesn't lead th^ Casa Loma orchestra during rehearsals
Job of rehearsing the Radio Guild at NBC while Vernon
Radcliffe is absent is being divided- among the various production men
.Redfern Hollingshead and Delia Baker start a light opera series on
soon,
.Hoyvard Wiley is latest addition to' NBC's production staff
.Dori .McLoUghlln, of the CBS artists' bureau, has boil trouble....
ionel Stahder, in the Ex Lax program, opened in the legit. play 'Wooden
this week, opening at
lipper' yesterday.,.. Bob Grant leaves
.Irya Giles, one of radio's
the Beach a.rid Tennis Club, Miami, Jan. 10
Jan. 8, with Daniel Wolf.
earliest naimes, returns to the ether on

WRNY

BENUMIN DAVID

. .

,

WOR

.

INC.

A

Business Service was rendered to the following
during the past year.

.

.

WMCA
WOR
,

. .

MUSIC

Scrambled Notes

Lehn and Fink, drug company, haVe bought time on WOR. No talent
set yet.
.Ted Husing and H. E. Kaltenborn are ma.king recordings for
RCA Victbr. .Pat Barnes, Chicago radio veteirAn, came east 'last week
...

commercials .... Best Hirsch now concertmaster
on the Showboat hour. .. .Cliff Hall is as neryous as an amateur before
.Albert Spauldihg speaks for the first time on the air
every broadcast.
Jan. .14. pn Bob Taplinger's 'Meet the Artist'. .. .Will Osborne gets his
beginning Jan. 17.
second commercial for Pebeco toothpaste on
Jack Arthur and Audrey Marsh vocalists but will be announced only, as
the Song Twins.
.Erno Rapee has, added six Violinists id the Llnlt Seven
Star Show. Now has 50 musicians in his orchestra.
.Roger Wolfe Kahn
about set oh a new commercial .... Sidney Strotz, program manager for
NBC's Chicago studios, Is In New York, .. .James Kirkwobd auditioned
for a tobacco company last week. .. .Marjory Logan, formerly in 'HbtCha,' now singing with Enric Madriguera.
to audition for several
.

Leo Reisman, Ai Gbodman, Eddy Dudhin, MeySr
Davis, Emil Colernan, Charles Preyin, Harold
Stern, Pauline Alport, Jules Lands, Joe Moss,
Milton Schwarzwald, Joseph Littau, Waldo Mayo,
Irvin Talbot, Max Meth.

.

WOR

. .

.

.

VOICES

Vivien Ruth,

Gypsy Nina, Greta

Keller,

Margaret
Sargent

Schilling, Beatrice Belkin, Sally Singer,

and Ross, Don Hall Trio, Rollickers, The Leaders,
Three Graces, Madhatters, Arthur

Bachellors,
Not Confidential
NBC, starting with 55 page boys at Radio City, now has 150. When
lined Up they look like a junior SquadrPn A;.. .Lepn Belasco has signed
.Eileen Bronson, Mrs.
his hew Vocalist, iRoberta Wells; fpr two years;
Joe Laui'iet, Jr., auditioned for an agency, last week .... George Damroth, dramatic director at WBNX, holds radio rights to several hundred
old time classics, among which are 'Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl'.
Walter O'Keete Is auditionihg a new idea with his wife, Roberta RobJack Berger's broadcasts
inspn*.. .Vivien Ruth making trahScriptibns
Dana Merriman back ith
jz
over. WOR will be shifted shortly to
the NBC. music department.
iHarry Vonzel wiir probably rep^c
Dean as announcer on the Stoopnagle Pbntiac fracas.... Louis Mc.

Wright, Harry Stock well, Milton Douglas, Howard
Philips, Brooke Allan, Philip Steele, Jesse Jaffey,
Silveira, Nicolas COseriti
iRosalTe Wdr^^ Mari
jyiona Lovve, Del Charner, Romany Rose, Richard

.

.

Dennis, John Griffin, Krefniih Art Ensemble.

.

W

.

Naniara,

now playing Loew:

.

a

time, is

WRNY

graduatp. •-'^'ri^l?^'^^"
.

is in Ne;W York and auditioned for a 3Q-mlnute niUsical comtner-r
oial starting In April. . . .Kate Smith contracted. laryrigitlis last week while

ganza

at Loew's Valencia and is now iii Lake Placid for a week's rest, necessitating the ca,ncellation of her Milwaukee engagement. Her vaude. dates
Start again in MlhneapolIs, Jan. 12. Her band, led by Jack Miners ip
being offered to several commercial sponsors.

FEATURES

.

,

Walker Whiteside, Leo Donnelly, Queenie Smith,
Fay Marbe, Brennan and Rogers, Aleeii Bronsoii,
Patsy Flick, Wally Sullivan,
Clifford and Mari
,
Lew Hearn, Sam Bernard !2cl, Jack Ma|orf Valerie
Bergere, Charlei Oicott, George jVlbreno.

Radio
Conductor Zpel Parenteau Waij manager of a muslcal bUreau in Pitts-

Jacques Renard Was a Violinist for Ann Pavlowa.
Bpb Grant was Te^c Gulnan's first orchestra leader.Sydney Mann was in vaudeville, a member' of the slater team of MannAnd Ingray;
.

,

SCRIPTS

_._-'Pde- V^rec' JIiint.-<i£-Caga-- Lom{i._was,ja.-,m^^

Ace Srlgode was

.^^

plJ».te

Post Scripts
department
Marion Parsonet' has resigned as head of CBS dramatic,
and has joined Dave Friedman's combination to hand e^commercml P^^^^^
auctions. (Courtney Savage .succeeds .him in the CBb dr^iTif ^<5'^P;^^^^
Van.derllp
mont....The Julian Streets, Jr., are planning to make Frank
a grandfather in April. ..Chamborlain ^rown legit stock company
the! ^ro "^^'^
sustaining Jan. 14.
the Roerich museum starts a
f
.Phil Carlln has lost 40 POu"ds
Colt and Ada Ward in the ca.st.
GAnna Roosevelt Dahl, through B. B. D.
I^^^^^^^SZup
Ix^^^^^^^ to,
Dumke expect
company
commercial. .. .Kddin East and Ralph
:

.

WOK

,

.

for

sign

.

a

a cotnmerclal contract within two

Mickey and Speed, Famous Sea Trials; Hero of
Week. Master _ of Ballantr_ae .Vair_iet y__ S_how^^

t he

._

'"(A^'airab'IW""ex's"'

glass maker.

week.s.

cept those un>
der option ta
•ponsors)

Hop

6'

My Thumb,

tatters O'Tdotle, Beauty:*
and Cosmetic Show, Beer Program, Hosiery and
Silk Program, Harlom on Parade, Sophie, Rufus
(2),

and Hattie.

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

CIRCLE 7-1815

NEW YORK

CITY

'

.

II

VAOEty

S4

COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JANUARY

8

•Heiiwig

(In this Department 'Variety' will collate each week news itenid
possible value to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies and
Advertisers on the merchandising end. Special stunts of all kinds
will be reported, these Items being turned in by 'Variety' staff men
and not written by the station.

^ 9:80-»I-WJZ
Melody Singers

'

Green'wald

•McC.rErlck.

Joseph Pastcrnaoic

'H-Bar-O Rand;9rs'
Bobby Benson

Dqva, Bunny & ,Q
Bunny Coughlln
Dave Grant

UECKEB
6:15-M-W-ThWABC

.

j^DIO EXPLOITATION

•

NA1*L SUOAB

pearl*

Lou Welcli

Tble Department lists spbnsprecl programs on 1>oth networks,
arrang(^d alphabetically under the advertiser's name.
^11 time Is p. m. unless otherwise noted. Wherfe one
has two or more proiframs they are Hated consecutively.
An asterisk before name indicates advertising agency handling

1934

WADO

Lyn Murray

(Feenamlnt)

&

,

Tuesday,; Janiiarjr 9»

•Bill & Ginger*
Virginia Baker

.

7:80-M-W-F-WiZ

'Pot

'

ABio

t-Sa-WJZ,
'Bar X Ranch*
Carson Robiaoa
Buokarooa

JoBoph

—

'

'

of

•Gotham

bXOL

10-W-F-WABC

Nell O'Malley.
Flurejnce Halian
•

.

A

Gordon Graham.

that of Vic Meyeirs, the state's lieu* \
tenant-governorV
Down in Poi-tlahd the company
plans a parade to advertise the
3-€lally-WEAF
2:15-M-Th-FCThurSday); F
(Wednesday);
by
chilPerklnsr
wrapping
paper
tlnie
stones,
a.nd
product.
a,nd
the
of the special
'Ma
WABC
Virginia Dayne
dren of 7 to 14 years 'was broad- opening, biroadcast.
'Haleri Trent'
Margery Hannon...
Adele Ronson
Lester Tromnyn*
cast to North and South America,
Jack Roselelgb
ABMOUB
Hubei
AGAIE LEAD
Karl
Stelhi
Edgar
Virginia Clark
Curtins Arnnll
Indo^China and Australia from Ra-.
9:30<rF-WJZ
Will Forniim
Convict Follies
Joe Ordnty
6;3P-Su-WAnC
Karl llciibe
Marlon Barney
Chas, Egglestoh
dlo Colonial, local shortwave staPhil Baker
Walter Tetjey
Dolores Glllen
Minneapolis.
Elizabeth Wraggo
Ed McConnell
•Blackett
H McNaughfon
Allan Devitt
Jack. Doty
Eunice Howard
•Hehrl. H-Mc
KSTP (NBC) staged ah iihusual
PACIFIC BOBAX tion.
Mabel Albertson
Georgia Backeu
•Blaokett
Allenby
Peggy
was
Trick
orchestra
composed
of
9:30-TK-WJZ ,
broadcast from StiHwa-ter prison
AliPILIATisp PD'S Roy Shield
Etalho Melcholr
Kah6
J. flElN2 GO.
H.
Johnny'
'Death Vall'y Dayi* 2l French kids, conducted by Air New Year's' day, with the prisoners.
Merrie-Men
Adele Klein
tO-M-W-F-WJZ
•McC-BrIc
(LoMls Phlllpe)
Tim Frawle/
Nell Slaters
bert Jeanneret, who worlced up the Including tbe itenltehtlieu'y ;band, tnt*
Hill Shelley
Jcsephine Glbsoin
l-Tu-WAnC
itisoDor
Joseph Bell
N. W. Ayer
Henry Gurvey
•Maxon
^-Sn-WABC
rlncess Marie
Whitney stunt: as a development 6f^ the nlshlhg the entertainment. The luro*
Ldwln
Harry Swan
HOOVEB
BOTtiBi
Jacqueis Dalcroze rhythmic system gram crea:ted conslderablei com. 8.
iackett
Helen Morgan
Cowboy
Lonesome
Llorel StsLnder
4t30-Sn-WE.Ai:
Albert Bartlett
Ore
Bonlmti
education. Cheapness-, of Insti^u- ment.
Joseph
of
(Floor Wax)
AMRK BOLUNO
Kinmet. Oowap
Edward Davles
•BJackett
l:80-Su-\rABO
ments Is a depression argument for.
Pffatrlce Allen.
Chicago a Capeils •MeC.Brlck.
Several of the inmates displayed
10-F-WJZ
'Lazy Dan'
BdllBJOIS
PKPSODEMT
•RuthraufC & R.
Joe Koestr.er
the scheme.
The Iron Master' Irving ICauIinan
real taletit.
8-Su->VAItC
7^Dally-lVJZ:.
COAI,
|)-L
A
•Krwlh-Waeey
Actual tunes were extracted by
•
!»B.,; 6.. T>. & O.
lacKett'Evening in Paris'
Amos 'n* Anily
HORMCK
tfae,klds, whose tools included Iron
•Kath Carrlngton.
Charles'' Correl
•Llftle Italy*
8;30-Tu-Tli-WJZ
For War Veteraiis.
ksnsR TonACCo
itARBASOl
Milt Watson
Freeiinan Qosden
pipes and pieces of metal.
The
Hiram Brown
Dr H Bundesen
(liUcky Strike)
Des Moines.
8:S0-M-Tn-Tii-iB'Claire: Majette
.('Rise of Gold*),
Ruth Torke
•Lord & llibmaa
washtub played bass drum,. ti|id thel
WABC
WHO'S new Veterans of
woeNat Stallkret
S-Dolly-'WJZ
Rbs^. K^ane ."
IIOrSEHOLD
Hatboz
snare;
geniilne
was
a
Hfll
»itfid field
Meti'opoUtan Opera Edwin C.
Alfred Corfi'
Oeftrudb Berg
8-Ta-WJZ
Foreign Wars program is buildiiig a
Wasey
*BrwJ^i
xylophone and a triangle cbnipleted good following.' Programs are: pre'Tristan-Isolde'
James Watei'8__,
Ned Weaver
BOKDKN
Edgar A Gueat
liaurltz Mislchlor
Jas Melghan
9 ;S0-Ta-Tli-F-'WJZ the band.
tO:46rTa-W<IZ
Alice Mock
bA'ttIe creek
pared by, Eddie Blegelid, national
Gertrude Kappel
•Ruthrauff-Ryan
'Alaglft Moments*
Jos Koiestner'B Ore Eddie Duchin
1.45-Tn-W-Tlirr
Telephone for Details
rehabilitation officer for the DisArturb Bodanzkjr
•Lord ft Thomas
Voe liaivnhurst
C. D. Frey'
WABC
COliT. BAKING
Oklahoma Glty.
Fredierlch Schoor
PHTLCO
MOTOktS
HVDMON
Muriel Pollock
abled American War Veterans;
g-M-U'-F^WAnC
'Painted DreainB*
ex.. SaArnold dabpr,
.7>45
<ln1Iy
roadcasts
15-minute
pro10.^Sa-WEAF
Marcella Sh^llds
Scrappy Lambert
Idea Is a rapid-fire questionrand^
Irma PhllUpo
Su-WABC
Karlh Briinzell'Partj^
Night
Walter Sc<»nlon.
Sat
m.,
listed
as
gram
dally
at
10:16
a.
Luther.
Frank
Ire^ne Wicker;
answer period during the broadcast^,
Hans Cleme'rs
Boake Carter
Jane EHIspn
n A Rotfie Ore
•B.. B.. D. & O.
The Adcaster.'
Cominerclal an- answering incjuirles which veterans,
r^Bwln.-Masey
James Wolfe
•F. W. Armstrong
Ripley
•Toung & Rul)lcam
PRODUCTS 3bb.
Lord & T'nomBB
PHIT.IP MORRI9 noancementSi limited to 2a wox*ds, write the station.
T.ew White
BRISTOL-SrrERS CORN
•BArER.
10:45rM-WTF
8- Tu-WEAF
•Biackrhan
and designated ad adcasts rather
0-W-WEAF
93S0*Sa-WEAF
AMERli'A.V Oil
WABC
Leo. R^isman'u Or.6 than announcemehts. form' the en1llr^JPHREYS
(I'pana)'
7-Sa-WAteC
(Kreniel. Etc!,)
Frank: Munn
Talented Police Chief
Phil Duey.
fRerhedies)
Ipana Troubadours \Y1U Osborne
Ethel Waters
tire program.
Glyeri lii rapid-Hre
Virginia Rea
Pdrtland, Ore.
10:15 A; M.-M-W-B"^ Blow
Pedlar & Hyari
Jack Denny
.Pedro' de Cordohe
Ohman & Arden
fashion in the same manner as a
I!frl6-Su-WEAF
PILLSBI'RY
Hoot Owls,' lO-^year-old sustain•Jos. 'Kati
9:36-W-WEA*"
fi-Sa-WABC
Bert Hlrsch
Morning Home C
iiews- flash, one adcast follows an10- 80-Dhily-WJZ
(Llnlt)
(Sal Hepatlca)
ing, feature of KGW, was revived for
HaenSchep Ore'
Emery
Fob
Bess Flynn
other, with a sharp going interven* BlaclcPtt
Fred Alien
Jane Frorhan
performances^
to
night
Friday
three
;iRD1tO COAL.
Kay ChAse
Paula Hoffa
Erno Rapee
ing between eacb.
Continuity Is riaisei funds for Clirl-stmaa cViatity.
7:tG-Tli-F-S-WJZ Alice Hill
BEECn-KUT
Ja,ck Smart
Nino Martini
carefully planned for each- adcast, Talent was auctioned over the air.
3 Musketeers
Mary Afflck
Mary McCoy.
Jullu^ Tannen
Brewsteie
John.
Hutchinson
as
and
the
Is
presented
a
program
Davis*
"Red
Ferde Grote Otc
• Hellwlr
Police Chief LaAV^sori sang the 'PrisWllbert Seagram
unified whole.
11- M-W-F-WABC
*Benton & Bowles
CREAM WHEAT Mark Smith
oner's Song,* and Mayor Joe Car'CooHltiBf Close Ups*
As additional service a copy of son warbled 'MUe- from Armen10-Sn-WABC
^AtlF. PACKING
Allen Devitt
Hutchinson
9:30-M-WEAF
Ange'o Patrl
T.oule Hector
each adcast made on the programs tieres.' Station, collected about $1.PABST
Wait. Yhomp.
H Barrett Dobbe
•J,
Helen Duma»
is filed at KOMA's information desk^
Ta-WE.AF
9Kh'bbcker
500 for charity.
l>6rlc
I6X-I-.*X
Leigh' Lovell
Ben Bernle Ore
and listeners are Invited to. call the
.Quartets-.
a:30-M-WABC
•N.- W. Aver
•Matt-Fbgarty
station for additional details on any
.IKRGEDJ'S
•The Big Show'
M WilBOH Opc
PLOrGH. INC
Thompson
Gertrude Nlesen
9:30-Sn-VV.lZ
adcast made during the program,
10- W- WJZ
CAI.!!i01)RNT CO.
Tnham- Jones
Walt. Wine hell
Benny Meroft
4:15-Tn-WEAF
•Katz
•J. Walt. Thomp.
Lieut.-Gov. Opens Vats
FIRESTONE
Morley R. Pherrls
JOHNSON ft SON Vincent Lopez
8:30-M-WEAF
King's Jesters
^Thompson
*
(Floor Wax")
Seattle.
Broadcasting
Adele Starr
11 :3v-.^i- 1 n-\v AIM,
CAMPAONA.
H. Flrestbne, Jr
New local tteei* maker. Century
Tony Cabooch
{^:30-Su-\V.)Z
Hlch^rd Crooks
•Tony Wens
to
Brewing
Co., shoves its product,
Lawrence Tlbbett
Grand Hotel".
Keenpn ft Phillips. •Lake-^plro-C
PURINA
Rhinelander
Beer;
tlie
marltet
RALST'N
On
Wm. Daly Orch.
Ann Seymour
•Needham. L. * B B:su-n-«v-i'-tvi!;Ai!
lletnbers
•Sweeny- James
KELLOGG
Art Jacobson
and on the air in a big way Jan. 11.
'Adventures, of
FITCH
6:S0-D»ny-WJZ
J Ion Ameche
Through room after room, past
of the
Tom Mix'
7i43-Su-WEAF
Betty Wlnkl
The Slnirlng Lafly
beer vat after beer vat,, in the brewArtella DIxbn
Wendell Hall
Gene Rouse
Irene Wicker
Radio's Favorite Profession
Percy Heniua
10-F-\VE,VF
ery^ KJR, iSeattle, and KEX, Port•K. W. Pamsey
Allan Grant
Mi mi
Winifred Tpomey
First Nlshter*
FORD nFAT,ERS N. W. Ayer
land; will take their listeners-in
Andrew. Donnelly
'y:30-Sn-WEAF
June Meredith
KR.AFT-PHENIX
during an hour's broadcast of the
10:80-Tu-WEAF
Luih & Abner'
Don Ameche
10-Tli-WEAF
affair.
A, complete batch of beer,
Mme Sylvia, of
CnrUon SJrlCkert
Chester Latick
P Whiteiman Ore
Year
Hollywood
Cliff Soubler
Norrls GoTt
fifem start to finish, up to the aging
Taylor
De^ms
Gardner
£ Sagenqulst's Ore C?rJtohfl«»I<1
Ramoiia
processy will be followed through vliEi
FRTOID^rRE
•Aubrey Moore
BEAL SILK
Peggy Henly
radio.
And thahk the following
10-Tu-WEAF
CABBORt'NDCM
7-Su-WJZ
Jack Fulton
Dance
9:S0>Sa-fVABC
Is
'Seth Parker*
J, Wait. Tnbmp. Ted Weems Orch
Edward d'Anna
Phillips Lord
National Broadcasting Co.,
Gray
kOLYNOS _ Lawrence
1()-10:30
tOeyer
Francis Bowman
Charles Lyons
7 :1B-M-Th-F-WABC Erwin-Wasey
BAKING
H. Greene
GKN.
•F.
Co.,
S-ini-WEAF
WANDEB CO.
Hellman's Mayonnaise
Just Plain Bill
6t30-Su-WABC
CABLlET?N-HOVET
(Flelschmann)
(Ovaltlne)
BED STAR YEAST
Arthur Hughes
(Father- John)
Julta Sanderson
ll-Tn^Tji-S-WEAF
Rudy
Vallee
and
f(:4II-Daily-WJZ
•Blackctt
7:lfl-W-WJZ
Frank Crumlt
Victor, Buick-Cenerai
His Conn. Yank* •Lltfle Orphan A'
Od^ll
Muriel Wilson
LADY ES'THEB Edna
B.. H.. D. ft O.
Allan Bnruck
Walt. Thomp.
•J.
Phil Porterfleld
10-M-WABC
Herrlck
GENERAL CIGAR
Tedro.
Trnia Glen
Motors Corp., Chase and John
STD. OIL (N. Y.) Henrietta
9:30-W-WABC
Wayne-Kliig Ore
H San ford's Ore
Ed Sprague
Lawrence
Earl
8-M-WEAF
Warwick.
Lonibnnlo
•StaMt-Goble
Cecil
Guy
Stanley Andrews
REMINGTON
Socony
Sketches
Allen
MILK
S-8n-WE\F
Beer
Co.,
&
CARNATION
Burns
Ruppert
Sanborn,
Shirley Pell
8:30-F-WABC
Arthur- Allen
19-M-WEAF
Wayne King's Ore
•J. Wait. Thcmp.
•Blackett
of Time'
Paiker Fennelly
Gene. Amqid
GENERAL FOODS L.AMONT-CORLISS •March
Kraft Phehix Cheese Corp.,
Kate McComb
B... B.. D. & O
vm. R. WARNER
Lullaby Lady
fPond'^i)
ll:45-Ta-Wl&.Ar
9-W-WJZ
M L Eastman
9:36-F-WEAF
R. J. REYNOLDS Isabelle Winlocke
Frances Lee Barton
Ruth Russell
Warden Lawes
Jean Paul King
(Camels)
for the opportunity of comRublcan Made Adams
&
Tourig
Cecil,. W^arwlck
Brwin. Wasey
lO-Tu-TlinrWABC Robert Straus?
8:4B--M-W-r-WEAF T(e«f Wiley
WASEY PROD.
•B.. B., D. ft O.
CENTAL'B
Casa Loma
victor Young Ore
(Jello)
ing into fifty million Amerl
MtM-W-TIi-F(Fletclier's>
Irene Tttylor
STERLING PROD
(Nestles)
'Wizard of Oz'
WAIIC
8:30-'W-WABC
8i30-W-WEAF
Kenny fargent
8-r-w.jz
Nancy Kelly
8.30-Tu-WABC
Albert Spalding
Db-Re-Mi
(Phillips Mag)
can homes in 1933.
Ethel Shmta
Voice of Exp'rience
•young * Rxtliicftrri Jack Smart
•Waltz Time'
•Win. Esty
WaljLer O'Keefo
•Erwln
Wasey
CIIAPPEI' BROS Junius Mathews
Ore
Lyman
Ahe
Ore
Don Bedtor
RITCHTE
William Benham
B. L. WATKINS
7:46iSn-WABC
Frank Munn
(ScotfH Emul)
Toiin^ & Ruhlcam •J. Wnlt. Thomp.
0-Su-W,|Z
'Rln Tin Tin'
5 daily ex._Sfi-9n
LARl'S
7:30-F-i5-1VE.AF
0-Th-WE.AF
Tamara
Don Ameche
rEdgeworth)
R.oisletgh
WABC
Jack
(Maxwell)
Davis Percy
Bob White
10-W-WEAF
•J=kippy'
Wally Ma her
Chas WInnlnger
Gene Rodemlch
V-rglnla Whre
Corri Cob Pipe Club Elizabeth Council
Blac.k.jtt
Lanriy .Rose
Men About Town
Johnny Goas
bf Virg>Dl«
Bruce Evans
Anette Hanshaw
•Blackett
Jack Daly
SVN OIL
•BBD&O
Wilson
Prank
Thlbault
r'cnrad
WELCH GRAPE
•Uogen> & Smith
6:46-Dnlly-W'IZ
* FINK
LEHN
Whit.eman
Ernest
Wilson
Muriel
46-W-3:15-Su-WJZ
CITIF.S SERVICE
Lowell Thomas,
(Hind's Cream)
Edward Reese
'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Irene Rich
B-F-WEAF
Roche-Wllllnme
10:30-Su-WEAF
John MacBrjrcle
•Kastor
Gus Ha en sell en
Grantland Rice
Lily Pons
(Eno Salts)
SWIFT
Beriton-Bowles
WHEATENA
Jessica Dragonette
Nat Shllkert
8- Tu-W-WJZ
(Buttertield)
10-Sn-WABC .
7:15-Dnlly-WEAF
Cavaliers
•Ruihra'ift ft R
Enb Crime Club'
'Billy Bachelor'
/Bvrd Expfflltlon'
10-F-WABC
.Lord & Thomas
LIGGETT-MYERS Spencer Dean
•Toung & Rublcan
Raymond Kplght
Olsep & Johnson
(CUfsterfleld)
GLIM.Vf.INE.
Ayer.
N.
W..
Alice Davenijort
King's 'Jester.?
GEKBifAt* Sni.LS
n-DnllyrWABC
IZ-Tn-Th-VPEAF
BICHFI KLb OIL Harry Sosnlck.
5:80'Dally-AVABC
6:45-.si-WABC
Fhlla P.i-iii'ilv
Harold Stokes
JACK CURTIS
10-M-W.lZ
Walt.. TliomPc
•J.
4:4B-M Tu-W-Th'Jack Armstro.ngr.
LIXOR
Qll Page
Grantland Rice
All Amerlran.Bpy
WABC
TAHTYEAST
(Armour)
King's Jesters
McCoy
Mary
Happy Minstrel
lSI:15-Su-WJZ
iSO-Sri-WEAF
4-bany-W'IZ
Frank Hazzard
Barthell
Petty
CURTI
•M.cKee-AlbrigUt
Baby Rose Marie
Tnllde Pic Time*
W. S. Hill
•Betty & Bob'
Lelth Stevens
•Stack-Goble
June Merefllth
CUTEX
WILDROOT
Betty ChitrcblU
.Golden's Ore
Jack
Goldsworthy
John
9^F-WJZ
Palace Theatre BIdg, New York
4:ia-Su^WEAF
Don Ameche
TEXAS CO.
SEAtED POWER
John Stanford
Vee Lawnhurst
Phil Harris
Tietty Winkler
9;30tTu-WEAI
B-M-WJZ
Gilbert Douglas
John Segal
Leiih Ray
Art Jncbb.son
Cliff Soubler.
'Ed 'Wyhn
Murray Forbes
B. P.. D. & O.
Carl Brlckert
•J. Walt; Thomp.
Morln Sli?terfl
Graham McNamee
•N. w. Ayer
REX COLE
WOODBCRY
LoUle Roen
king's Jesters
Don Voorhees
LORILLARD
7-Ttf-iSiu-WEAF
•Blackett;
8t30-M-WABO
Harold Stokp's Ore Hnnff-Netzcer
(Old Gold>
Birtg Crosby
tt Cole M'talneer?
GENERAL MOTOR
•Grace ft Ha II in ay
iO-W-WABC
ijennle Hdyton
•Malnon
TIDKW.-\TEX
(Bulck)
SILVER 1>UST
Fred Waring
Mills l3ros
(Tydol)
9:15-M-F-WABC
COLO.\TE-P.\LM
7;30-Tu-Th-Sa
>Lcnnoh & M.
Kay Thompson
7:30-M-WABC
COlttMOpORE HOTEL, N.
Robert Benchlcy
({)Ut>er Suds)
WABC
Lennort & M.
Jimmy Kemper
LOCbEN P'CKING Phil cook
Howfifd Marish
10;10-aalIy-WJZ
The big show sponsored by
8;30-W-F-WJZ
Hummlhgblnls
(Doggie I^lnn^r)
Andre Kostelahez
Written by Irna Phillips
'Clara Lu & Em'
• B. B. D. & p.
EX LAX every Holiday, 9:30'D'ngero'us P'r'dlse'
0:43-Th-WABC
Robert Ambruster
•Camp-Ewald
Louise Stnrkey
10 P.M.. Sustalnlhg^Taesdays,
SINCI-AIR
Hl.tz
Eleie
•L'ennon-Mltch
Sponsored by
(Chevrolet)
•Stajnp ArtVertlures*
inabelle C^rothers
TliarKdnys nind Fridays, 11:80O-M-W-IZ
Dawson
Nick
ICnbrr
10-Su-WE.AF
PeKlnald
Helen king
ITNDKKWOOrt
12 P.M.: Sainirdays, .11-11 ilt
Arnold
Pillsbury FloUr Mills Co.
WYETH
CHEM.
t?ehe
Pbyer
rarl
Beiiny
Jack
8:30-Th-WAHC'
•Lord &. Thomas
P.II1..
coiist to coast. WABC
B!U Chtlfis
(Jart Salts)
Mattpson;. F, G
Prank )?lsick
WJZ 10:30 A.M.
AleJc vvoollcott
CRAZV CRY.STALS Mary
Mac McCloud..
l;30-Tn-W-TliTFLivingstone
maltex
Mat Shilkret.
S-Bn-WEAF" nnd
:15 A.M. Daily
Dlreetloh
Joe Parsons
WABC
•CJamp-Ewald
sSO-Su-WEAF
TInney
Cal
1
12 Onlly
OolamMa BriindcnNtlng By stein
(iliff Sonhler
'Easy Aces'
(PontiacV
Grey
Carnegie
Alcxnndpr
Dale
Gene Arnold
«:15-'ru-Sa-WABC Harold Siinford Ore Harry Kogen
Goodman Ace
Marchand
McC-Erle.
•ErV/in-Wnspy
Jane Ace
Stoopnagle-Budd
•Sfijnl Croot
R. B. DAVIS
TOB.XGCO
S.
U.
SMITH IIROS.
Mary Hunter
Vera Van
MET. LIFE CO.
fBaUlng I'owd.)
rDill's nest)
:46-Su-WJZ
•Blarkett
Jacquos nenard,
fl:4B-Drtlly-WEAF
lO-W-l'-M'KAF
WRIGLEY
GEQRQ€
7-^Sn-WEAF
•CamP-Kwald
Billy: Illllpot
Arthur Baglcy
Hiystery Chftf
7-M-Th-r-WABC
Radio's lA>\v Voice
'H.ilf H'i- for Men'
GULF
DR. MILES LAB'S Scrappy Lambert
John Mcpherson
Nugrnt
'.Mvi'te ft Marge'
C
Ore
J
Nat ?hUl\rPt's
(Alk.i-Sclt7.er>
9-Su-WJZ
9:4l5^Tii-Th-WABC
AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
acGotint,

Su (Sunday);

Abbreviations:

^

M

'

v

.

(Monday^; Tu (Tuesday);
(S'rlda.y); Sa (Saturday);

Hallop

Billy

•J. L. Prescott

John Bar the

"^

W

l^tislc pulled out of bottles., of
nrater, old hat. boxes, zinc washtubs,

& Gamble)

(Proct'r

EDNA HOPPEB

Parisian Stunt

Paris.

OXYDOL

*Erwin-"Wasey

-

'

..

'

.

.

.

.

W

.

'

W

,

.

.

-

A

:

-

;

.

KOMA

:

'

^

.

.

.

'

:

.

.

,

<

.

^

,.

Arthur Bo ran

.

JACK

BENNY

'

A Happy New

•

WEAF

P.

RCA

M.

EVERY SUNDAY

.

CHEVROLET

.

PROGRAM

.

.

=

.

RUBY
NORTON

'

.

.

Isham

.

Jones

Ovehestra

.

:

•

..

"TODAY'S CHIIDREN"

-

.

NBC—
WENR

..

.

Joe Parsons
WBdnesdny, 9-9:30 P. M. W»I»IHU

SINCLAIR MINSTREL

Every Mon., 8 P.M.. N.B.C.

CHICAGO

'

.

WlU-Rogers^

Chef
e-M-Tu-W-Tb

'Mystery

WABC

'Buck Rogers'
Curtis

Arnall

Revelers

Emll Coleman

:__ll-Sn-W.lZ
:wi:s Barn f)a:hce
.

Ridge HUnners

Warwick
Mac & Bob
HEALTH PROD'TS Clarence Wheeler
*Wade
(White Cod)
Cooll

MOLLE

CO.

7 :3rt-M-W-Tli-

WEAF

LEO ZOLLO
and HIS

ORCHESTRA

NETWORK
WEAF OVER NBC BLUE
from 2-2:30 T..S.T.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
PLAYING NIGIITtY BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL, PlIILApELPHIA

RoxannQ Wollace
William Edmonson
Shirley

Don

Guy Bonham
Dwight Latham
•'.staok-Ooble

ft

Po.irt

STAND. HRANDS

(Chase ft SanKorn)
8-;Sli-WEAF
Eddie- Cantor

RublnoTf
(rtnUer'.M>

7:30-Sn-\VJZ
Joe Penner
Harriet Illlllarcl
Ozzlc Nelson Ore
'

8-W-WBAF

BEN.L AlOORB
Ilt30-W-WEAF

(Royal Gel)

netty Moore

Jack Pearl

Lew White

Cliff

MCELLEB

CO.

UNION

peter

Halll

Van Steeden

TroTinif^Dffmeral^"^

CKNTBAT-

I

Bleii'ft.o'r

Rplla"

'Roacs ."i Jirui-'i.o'
ElUalieth. Love

Coleman'
Karl Huebl
Helena Uay

George
Robt 1

•Dorothy

6-.SU-WAIIC

Strtrlcs

Howard

Wamp Xarlson

-• Mcer-iarif it?

Carnpy.'s l)bg

Paris

Myrtc Vnll

Premiere 'Qunr

no'T)'nnr-'ritrp!ur

"fiPltATT'Sf==PAT
7:45-Tu-W.lZ

Gftui
riiilnes

Blaine Conlner
•J. Walt. Thomp.

VADSCO SALES
7:.'»0-TI(-WJZ
/DJer K'ss)
Michael Martlett

Hi Hartman

*L..

VINCE

9!30-W-WJZ
John McCormacls
M Daly
Cecil Warwick

Wm

•

nnil

Vitice'ftt

graCie

Ray Hedge
Vistw

Gene Krctzlngei
Reginald Knorr d
K.-\rl

Way

B'rance.o HoojSsi'

WORCEKTER
0:4r>-F-WABC

Zoel Pavehteau'o O
Carl Van Amborpf
Firller ft Smith

I

ALLEN
• WHITE OWL
Every Wednesday

-

Evening at 9;30 P.M.

WABC

YEASTFOAM
8:30-Su.W.17.

Jan Garber Ore
Hays McFarland

T

iMrectlon

WM. MORRIS AOENCX

January

Tttosday,

New

AD I

R

1934

9,

V4mTY
Radio Reports

Renewals

Business

Woodbury Co. prolonged the

TACpMA

K

newed

till

June

.

Frolic's

l^der) and hia
CCBS) 11:30 to 11:45

run of the ^Dangerous Paraon NBC-WJZ f oir a
second 13 weeks, effective Jan.

WAAW.

IB. 1934.

P. Dodge Co,, Hlllcrest Me(former, IIKO pit morial. CenietexT. Sunday half hour
band over ^KVI sa:cred concert. Indefinite contrkct,
ir. :

Co., IB miiiutds

rumlens PaclclnO

I

24.
'

[

,

-

Benton

fective

|

Rhodes Bros. i>ept. Store,
4:30 datlyt JV''*^9'\ Broadcast.

&

Welsfield

4

(Joldberg, chain jew-

Time signals daily. KMO.
Carstens Packing Co., 15 institu-

elers-

announcements

tional,

8

jLristocrdt Angora
aim. daily.

KMO.

daily..

Products,

7.

KMO.

C.

WSJS.

Quality Bakery,- renewal contract
9

.KMO.

Thursday.

p.m,,

WINSTOISI-SALEM,

Anchor Department Store, renewal
IB-mlnute morning broadcast from
Placed
floor of store for January-

to locally.

kiopfeniteins,' fight brdaacaste,
10

WAAW.

Chicago.

of

Three

teen

Belles,

femme

program

fifteen-minute,

daily

for six-

trio,

COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark

Rather an Unusual *guest' for a
program is a radio progriim
son of the bandsman, brother :of Roger, the actor, is
identifled with a wide assortment of
air shows. Emily Post names and
he discusses speciflcally only the
'March of Time.' That air show is
radio, repre-.
a boasting-point i

radio

builder., Pryor,

scuttle the

One weekly

..sho.w

known as

:

Pryor speaks

.

flcially

a

made

a,n

littl

-

well, sbunds supetr
like Rudy VaUee. He

interviewee
For illustration he revealed a cou
pie of typical radio sound eftecls
Explaiining the riilke's inability to
handle heavy volume and the necessity for tricking soUnd effects the
BBD&O Belascb crunched a. match
box before the mike as radio's \<r^y
of tearing ^^dwn a house.
This was the nsual Saladi Tea
Land.
program f-t 10 a.m.

minute

30

interesting

.

'Sea-led

-

Power .Sideshow/

',
-

Stoopnagle

locally.

niiriiite

Exceriit

VVEAFr New York

about every three or four weeks;
not weekly bUt pccasionally as the

NBC. WSB..

Crazy
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KMTR,
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P.M. Every Tuesday
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FBAMK FRESBY AOEKCY

was' convincing enough as first
For one thing,. Cantor, who
meticulous about hls: personal life,
didn't waht to be caught endorsing
the coffee from: personal taste, as
he doesn't drink coffee of any kind.
But he mentiohs that Ida and thd
five little Cantors do use C&S coffee in the Cantor, home, ahd en^
listed a showmanly' simile by comr
paring a strong finish to an act to
a strong finish for a meal, and how
It's a,lways a sure-fire click for the
Cantor dinners, especially when the
Old Man brings home a flock of
stooges unexpectedly.
It

tX'ied.

Is

CONRAD
THIBAULT

Long identifled prior to retire?ment as -the stern cinematic moralist of the cow country,. William

Wednesday^ 8:30-0 P.M.

Hart' Is. probably not known to
the general public as a graduate of
the dra;matic stage. That's a long

Thur84ayr 0-10 P.M.

WABC

S:

way

He was

bacit.

WEAF

then mostly a

heavy, and a good one- This public
appealrance through the medium of

Rudy

Vallee's

show from Hollywood

took the form of a' lengthy poem,
a much-loved
self- written, about
each cow pony named Pinto Ben. It
probably served as well as any.

.

Sat.,

8

Golden Bahn.

minutes

16

vaude show.* station talent Monday. Over KOL.
and some picture names.
Peck A Hills Furniture Co. Re- thing,
Hart's radio acting had light and
mote auction, 4 afternoons and 6
CHICAGO
shade and he probably touched
evenings weekly. KOL.
Ldvena Products, 15 minutes three
26 announce- plenty of sentimental hearts with
F. J. Marontate.
times weekly, 26 .^yeek^. Lord and ments, one a week, on KOMO, and his gloriflcatlon of the loving nag.
Thomas agency. WBBM.
starts As a name for Vallee it was a cinch
20, one a week, on KJR;
bet with Strong human interest anS.. O. S. Co., flve-miriute discs on Jan. 16.
Martha Crane's Homemaker's Hour,
60 gles. Hart has several times been
Crme Storage Co. Series
mentioned for a- commercial radio
three times weekly. Henri Hurst daily spots over KOMO.
and McDonald agehty. WLS.
One month series, in the past, .but the coin
j. D. Mathews Co.
Atlas BrevAng Co. has another se^ contract for. daily 15-minute finance question always stalled negotiaThis Is alpparently his numtions.
ries of 'Headline'^, of Other Days,' 15 talks- KJR.
minutes six times weekly With QuI.h
HOpper-KelJey Music Co. 36*word ber one commercial appearance.
Land.
Ryan. WGN.
spot each Sunday starting Jan. 7 to
Ldrson'i Baby Food, three times run indefinitely. KJR,
weekly. Talks by doctors., WGN.
lokelp Co. Series of 26 flve-min FRANCES ALDA

to 9 p.m.,

I

convihcer.

,

Inc.)

ford.)

.

be-tjailed

rade on the subject of trying to
keep' body,

13
College Food Inn Products,
Chevrolet Motor Co., KNX, Spot weeks, beginning Jan. IB, Monday,
(Oampbell-BwaJd.)
records.
Wednesday and Friday. WOR.League, KNX,
Protective- Diet
Lehn d Fink. 26 weeks, starting
The., 11:15 to ll;30i a. m.; Thur., Jan. 17, Wednesday niglit half hour.
Kelfood discs,
9:16 to 9:30 a. m.
With Will Osborne, Song Twins and
(J. W; ^3ccleston.)
conducted by Radio Harinterviews
Health Foundation, KNX, Mon., ris. WOR.
Tue., Wed., Thur,, 4:45 to 5 p. m,
Disc continuity. (L.ockwood-Shackel-

1

Olrootlon

hour (28) and with Douglas Wood
store
department
wealthy
the
owner toward whom the about-tQ!.

.

.,

Radio's Versatile Baritone

•

native sensitivity and capa,city. for
WQR.
the more strenuous types of playUnited States School 0f Music. Re- acting, Miss Twelvetrees did- very
efiPective nicely ih-iwhat seems to have been
Story
'True
show,
script
Jan. 20.;
her radio baptism on a commercial
Programs.' WOR.
programDouigiajs Wood rendered Intelli13 weeks, Ave miniStaitcOi Inci
Land.
utes daily Monday to Friday in- gent support.
clusive, recorded talks by Dr. Royal
WOR.
S. Oopeland.
LLIAM
S.
Wl
Gillette Safety Raxoir Coi Renewed Recitation
for 26 broadcasts. The BlUe Steaks' COMMERCIAL
Series, Monday to Saturday inclu- WEAF, New York

Discs; (Scott, sive.

[Fri., 9:40 to 9:45 a. ;m.

City.

A,

LOS ANGELES
Co., KNX, Thur

Water

.

Bureau

Artist

Bayard Veiller- s good old-fash
ioned dramatic firew.orks f rem the
20 -year-old play, 'Within the Law,'
served admirably for Helen Twelve
trees to toss off an eight-mihute
specimen of high voltage eihoting.
It occurred during Rudy Vallee's

newed for 10 weeks morOi

7:15 to 7:30 p. m. Chico de Verdi
and gypsy orchestra. (Tom Wallace

For Furthtr Information:

New York

WSB.

'

ME THET ARB .THE MOST
I HAVE ETCR
HEARD AT ANX TIME."

CHARLES

'

300 13.

headache remedy,

fitdnl>ocfc>

.one-mihute spots.

PERFECT TRIO

Db-Mtlon..

'

COMMERCIAL

.

VALLEE
SAYS
Radio City,

NEWARK,

one-minute

Motors,

&

'Within the Law'

Series of
Metro-Odldtoyn-Mayer,
gether on $6 a week.
spots. WSB.
dramatizations based on picture,
A young actress of bonslderable
Philip Morris, weekly half hour, 'Fugitive Lovers,' from Jan. 8 to

RUDY

HAROLD KEMP; NBC

WSB.

spots.

Plymouth

SPEAKING OF THE SIZZLER8

.

New Year's .eve was a psycho-,
logically gocid time for Eddie Cantor
to inaugurate the every-so-ofteh
Sanborn coffee
plug for Chase
which iseems to be the hew sales
Cantor will dp the act
spiel: idea.

With Douglas Wood

.

ABE

L YM A N
AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-tO-COASt

.

'

-

,
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m.-S
WEAF

,

.
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WABC
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11,80

P.M.—Mon..

Frl., 18.80

.

P.M.

PQRtiAND,

one
through
transcriptions;
minute
Ruthrauff and Ryari Agency.
year
One
Dr, Painless Parker.
YORK, program service daily 15 minute?;
Dental G!linic> Talks; local account.
Gillette

Safety.

Razor.

100;

KGW

Jaa. B, PALACE, NEW
NIGHTLY
UOBITZ HOTEL, NEW YOBK

HEBMAN

8ol«*Dii«otloD
BEBNIB
leiO Broadway. New. Yoirk

;

.

KGW.

Ute discs over KJR.
Series of
Gillette Safety Razor.
26 ohe-mintute discs over KJR.
Sik one-mihute discs be
Nash.
tween Jan. 8 and 19, over. KOMO.
Stoned. ReneWal, series of B5 five
minute Dr. ROyal Copeland: health
talks; starts Jan^ 8. KOMO.
Chrysler. Tear's contract for 100
.

announcements over KOMOi
Star Furniture Company.. One year
Lauridrene Soap. Series of .6 an
program service; ahnounceriients, houncements between Jan. 8 and 13
Al Pearce and Gang; local, account oVer KOMO;
KGW.
.
Ben Tippi Four t5-m,inute a.fter
Gevurtz Furniture Company. One noon programs per week, starting
year half-hour program dramatic Jan; 8. KOMO.
Wagon Days,'
'Covered
feature,
.

.

MORIN SISTERS
Every Mon., 7-7:30 P.M.
B-9;30 P.M. PCT

local

aiccount.

KGW.

on,, the

'8E AteDPOWEWrSTiyE

Wednesdiay

nites

SHUW^
CST

1 6 .m ln;
i nanu.
ute talks, Sundays; 15 times; IpcaT]
account; KGW.
ipany.
Portland Gas an.

Household Adds Discs
Chicago, Jan<

-

8.

singer
Waldorf-Astori
30 Mine.
Sustaining

WLS BARN

MERRY-GO-ROUND CREW

Making, the Money for the Theatres and Entertaining the Public

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICAGO

p.

p.

m.

WED.,
8.:30 p. m.
0 p. m.

This .lis the former opera diva.
Like Reihald Werrenrath and some
others, time may have dimmed thie

GEORGE

vocal power for operatic purposes,
but the. essential quality of the
trained voice remains and it well
adapted for radio; vaudeville^ etc.
Madame Alda participates once

NIGHTLY
CASINO DE PAREE

.

GIVOT

weekly frbm the Waldorf-Astoria
and: with that tavern's tango or-

She sings several numbers during the 30 mlnytes of Ar.gentine dance mu.sic- Her Voice
cbmes^yer^the kljocycles exc ellently
^wKfiTh the feWfste'ii:' sugge,«jt^
chestra.

/

Land.

Household Finance ready to .run
another eei;ies of radio platters
supplement NBC 'IlouBehold
Memories' .fide,.
Through the Ciiarles Daniel Frey
agoncy here with thb RCA Victor
Tom,
studios on the. recording.
iJii k arid Harry vocal trio as talFirst batch will be- 13 at IC
v.nt.
Expect to hit the
minutes, each.
cxhfr late thi.i month.

SUVtDMCfZiW

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

WEAF. New York

In preparation

WARNER SHGRTS
Week

—

—Start
tour with
'fNew XorherM"

Jun. 10

denwed

ron..

verHltfn
Sole!

Direction

=H ER M AN==B ERN
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BrofitfVniy,

I

E-----^-

MeW York

of£

WALTER PROGRAM
CRAIG

to

NOW TOURING

and

revived

the dialog Is between Mr, Tunnel,
superintendent of the subway, and
the branch' manager, for 7 2d street;
It's inspired lUnacy^

HELEN TWELVETREES

1

Budd

and

their buffoonery anent: the falling
off of business, at the 72d street
subway station as part) and the best
parti of Columbia's so-called 'Ka-i.
leldoscbpe of 1933,' a hashing over
of the radio (CBS), hlghligfhts of the
I;i this saimple of nonsense
year.

'

.

.

.,

dlb public.

.

.blue.

NRA-

He heaped- laurels .on Rbosevelt
many a bigwig DemQcra.t.
Heittor qualified as ah enlightened
courageous commentator by. his
and
senting smairt, zippy production
and
by the reasons lie gave for
and long a favorite with the more lists
discriminating minority of the ra the choicie.s he made.
and

-

WSJS.:
^
Announcement; service; 30 times
Mines Shoe Store,: renew contract
Crazy Water Crystals, Two one fbr time siithal at 8 p. m. daily for KGW.
iialf hour broadcasts dally for one
Christian Science Committee. One
WSJS
locally.
Placed
six months.
Renewal. WOW.
year.
program service' on grpup tear
Chevrolet, contract signed for 26 year
sOmcfto Von Co. Two minute an- spot
daily turci Friedly Ch&t. KGW.';
announcements
disc
nouncement daily during January. awaiting release date.
Pendleton Wodleri Mills; spdnsor.CampbellPlaced through Bozell &i Jacobs, lo- •Bwa.ld Company. WSJS."
ing local Wrestling matches; Mon-^
WAAW.
cal agency.
day hites, until ftirther notice;
through Gerber. arid Crossley iagency.
daily peTexas Grystal Co..
ATLANTA
iCEX.
fortynalnutes
riods totalling
half hour,
weekly
Hepaticai
Sal
Crazy Water; G'hfstalSi 6 months
One year. WAAW..
WSB.
KEX.
servlc^; .5 mlriutes.
Two KBC,
Capitol .School of Beauty.
Bulovd Watch, spots for eleven program
announcements dally for one year, months; beginning in February.
North. Coast Electric. Company.
One year weekly. Circus Court of
WAAW. Renewal.
WSB.
ites.
Dresher Brothers, cleaners. Fif'
Buick Motor Company, one-minute the Air, half -hour Tuesday
KEX.
teen minute news review daily. Re- sppts. WSB.
Chevrolet Motor Company, one

10-10S.30

son list wei*e such personages as
Governor Rolph, Lloyd George,
Henry L. Mencken, Bernard Shaw*
the bankers, and the lawyers who
rely upon the Supreme Court

'

.

Penw.bal

Gabriel Heattbr, hews commentator for WOR, was In rattling good
form when handing but lilies and
slams for the year 1933; On his poir

Talk

Pbwer^

Sealed

OMAHA

"TO

:

income, it might be a very worthwhile investment for the sponsors.

With Emily Post

hour and a

stations..

piston ring
cbrhpariy, haia contracted for
another 13 weeks pn the NBC

.

manager,:

.

'

ark-

Placed loCaiiy, WSJS;
Church,\
Methodist
Centenary
sighed for one-year Sunday morning
Placed
Chiiisler, Detroit.. 100 one minute services ll to 12 o'clock.
announcements beginning. Jan, A. locally: WSJS.
PeppiBt's Tobacco Warehouse, rer
Through Stahley Getchell, Detroit
broadcast
WOW.
newal five-minute daily
Chevrolet. One minute announce7 of tobacco prices for duration of
Placed
season.
selling
ments. Placed through local Gi M. tobacco

WOW:

ha,lf

chores.
It also wblnts to the general, idea
that, if a band could reoeive enough
from the air alone without rieces:^
slty of doubling to round out th
•

Involved the

FioRlta combo.
Wheatena Corp. making
another 13 weeks for the 'Old
Man Sunshine' show over CBS
outlets iii New York, Boston,
Providence.
and
Hartford
Quarter hoiir spot dally exiiept
Friday and Sunday.
Stores
Orbaph's Affiliated
renewed; for 23 week^ starting:
Jan 9. Tuesday night show,
•Radio yahlties,' WDR, Newr

|

through First United Broadcasters,
to

KMO.

7.

Warino's Pennsylvanians miangi*.-

meiits oh Old Gold continue among
the ihost outstaudlrig On the air. It
evidences the great .seriousness with
which the band attacks its; weekly

ARTHUR PRYOR,

Renewal date unyeils the Ted

.

,

Watersi

26.

ef-

Lorillard Co. the Wednesr
day night half hour on CBS,
pftectiVe Feb, 7, for 13 weeks.

I

I

of thie
in some time./

t>.

-

6:45 to 7 p.m. -daily, ex- Chicago. Fifteen minute- broadcasts
Placed
per week.
times,
three

Jan,

Sunday higbt
hookup of 27

I

j

PlvSouS

programs

One

.

.

Spt Sunday, 'Sam and Sally.V.KMO;

Bowles apenriy.

down. for an additional
week run oh 'nBc-W^BAF,

j^^^^^^

•

&

'

Quif Refining Co. put itself

.

.

.

,

Colgate- Palmblive-Peet exErti act
tended the Clara Lu
on NBC-WjZ on the basis of
Renewal through'
52 weeks.

|

m. dally. WAAW.
Oinaha Standard Bddy Co.' BailyJ
Announcing meat prodncts between on<& minute- announcements, through
Sush liumber; to run three months, Jianuary with renewal option. Walone broadcast daily in afternoon, ter. Hughes agency, WAAW..
by big ineat con-:
also, on contract
Contract reRalph's Hat Kill.
iiern;
newed ifor -three months on a hew]
8:45 to basis of three fifteen-: minute brbadPeople'* Department /Store;
*
X
'Style Hints of the jja;gtg pgr week. WAAW;
;30 a.m. daily.
Louise, ^lececoni. and
Eaily|
jay,' with
Reminute announcements,
Herb Ford, sdlpista. Qne ra^io item
and notes from social calendar. U^g^a^l^ Contract indefinite. WAAWbus
Lines,
Transit.
Interstate
KVI.
Daily One minute
Radio Grocei-'i/man, 6.30 to 8 r45. trah&pprtalion.
Music and radio grocery aiid meat lEinhouncement. Renewal. Contract
WAAW.
indefinite.
KVI.
Specials.
insurance,
American Maiors, Chrysler uti6.\ ^ sterling (7o«ttdIt^ Co.,
p.

Ether Slants

e 32)

Murray, ft Philadolpiifa boy, who is
going to be heard fromSoloists included Mary Qulgley,
Pete Wobler. Ruth Carhart, Car^
The
lotta Dale and Larry Tate,
latter sounds like big-time calibre.
Act directed by Grahahi S. Mason
a
did.
of the N. W. Aycr Co., who
good Job.

dise' serial

,

1

(.Continued from

35

RAi)IO
(Formerly

f

OrXSKLOR and
of ProKramH World
Now Rervlnjr

I>(r<-.<;lor

nUII.DEK
Sytcm;

BrondcAbtliifr

Thn Orcy Aclv^>rtlKln»,' .'^crvlro, Inc., (Mf-n of Darlnfc-^A. Hi^lIatKlftr & Bon;
llrtppy Day.s—.Wel.Hbroil & HftHH Ilhfilnfjold Ueer}.
Jl-imn luft & Ryan, Inc.
World Broadffilllette niu<» Streak BraTtiftH; Dodgo Front I'jipfi Ncv.h).
caMfrnft .Syt<ti^m (Lovo Making, Inc.— Uarbey'a .Sunshlri'; llper.)
GRamercy 7-4999
1 University Place
.

M

VARmr
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Hills'

High CoDrt Holds Victor Not Liable
Wmt

New Band

(Dolored eombfaiattoh

victor TalkinjBT Machine Co, was
week kd Judged as hayiner. no
royalties to David

tk

Host Played on

dpened

MAL HAUEn UNDER
MIUS MANAGEMENT

band.
tiundsford'fl
Buffalo, and will

Unit

Is

halUng

Week

NBC

To tdnMUirisse the rest of the country with the tunes most sung
end plaj/ed on the air around New Torft, the fonowing is the co-npiJatioh for last toeek. Thig tabulation tolll continue regularly.
Tabulation in tiirn is irohen down into two divisions: Nuinber
9f pliig$ on the major net%oork» fWBAPand
of the NBC chains
and WAJBO, key station of VBS), alofia with'the total of plugs on
ZTew YarWM two most itnportant independent stations—
and
WMOA, Data ol>tained from *Jtadio Log* oompiled by Accurate
Reporting Service,

Jimmy
from

three times

WJZ

weekly from tho Harlem cabaret
(twice VTESAI* and once via WJZ)
In addition to aeren times weekly

WOR

Gravea Geprere on a recprdlngr It
over WMCA.
of the hillbilly lament, fWreck
new to New York.
liundsford
Deal Is oh for MarHallett arid
6. Court of Ap- his
pi the Old 97.'
personal
manager,
Charlie He is also set for Victor recordings.
peals of Ne>v Jersey in reversing a Shrlbman, extensive New England -IrviDg Mills hakndllrig £iUridsford>
decision granted George by a lower ballroom niariagierj to 'both go un-

made

WEAF
WJZ
WABC

,

Thlo

'

court held that the latter was not der the dlrectiph of Irving Mllls>
the author of the Victor's waxed Haliett's orchestra, currently in
Had George's, claim been XiouisvlUe, on a hotel date, Is to be
Terslon.'
austained hie would have eollected ha,ndled .by Mills for theatres, etc.
Mveral hundred thousand dollars^
Shrlbman,
The reoordlnar bad jbpld oy<ir t/M,' mates, Is to ff the deal consumr
assume charge of Mllla
000 copies.
office's, ballroom department. ForJerdeclsloh,
the
in a 4,000-word
merly F. G. (Cork) 0'K€»efe hanisey appellate tribunal traced the
.died
the daince hall\ dates^ until'
history of. the song, ^hlch wias'
founded on a crash that took i>laoe; OTCeefe *hift^d oyer with Tommy
on the Southern RallWay from. Rockwell when Mills-Rockwell split
Waishingtpn to Atlanta Septeinber up their business.
27, 1903.' Of the score of bards that
undertook to commemorate the
OERTJirS
€UT
event the decision «ave «speclal emSan Francisco, Jan. 8.
phasis to thie versions accredited to,
Bal ..Tal)arln has retrenched,
Btehry Whlttler and Vernon palhart.
The latter recorded his lece for •cutting five, men from Tom /Rerun's
X]dis6n Talking Machine In 1924. It 'band and letting the Foster Sisters,
was the tilgfaer court's findlng^that chanting trio, out.
Kay Kyser's Jband diie to iretum
Salhait^ had founed bis verses «)!
the Whlttler poem and that Geoi^e to the Bal ishprtly, ftltbough definite
hasn't
been sert.
Oerun,
in the version he <submitted as his' date
in claimia^ royalties' three years partner of the Bal, will head Bast
later had been copied largely from :agaln.
Palhart's rendition.
George had contended that he had
ABJNHEIM TO HOiroiULU
^Itten the song without any
Los Angelies, JaiL .S.
thoughts of jnelody In mind, and
Gus
Arnheini Is disbanding his
exwheh he «ompleted It the verses
actly Uttdd the music of ?The Ship band temporarily and vacations in
That Never Itetumed.' The higher Honolulu for six weeks.
Jimmy Grler suppei^edB Amhekd
court's ot>lnlon .auestioned .the abll.tty of a person of George's Experi- at the Bev-WIlgh alter wrhlch Carol
ence and training to make so close Lofner comes In for an Indefinite
a £t. Georg<e waa^ formerly a rail- engagement. Lofner Is aow a.t the
Cosmopolitan hotel In Benver.
road detectiye.
I. p. lievjr eoBdncted tiie appeal
for Victor.

'EVerytldng I

'Smoke

,

EQLLTWOOB

WOR
WMCA

23

HC SONGS

88
87
3i
80
27
86
24
28
38
88
80

15
I6
12
10

My

Heart'.
18
Thiddln* Head jones' ...».«.«— ^.i^ 12
'Alice In 'Wbhderland*
0
'It's .Only a Paper M6on%«««.«'»:a««ia'a 14

'You^ Oonna Lose Yoar OlrP .....

Total

is
s
18
14

Your IByes*..*^^* 81
.,^,,,*^^^^ Vt

(3eta Into

You've Taken

1^
18

n

IS

ol ereatlng fan In4a iptetures ^Ich contain
muslo baa been evolved by Para-j

tereat

mount la conneotloa ^fh .pufbllca-.
tlon of anmbeca frMa such prodncInstead <oC tuslnff the back
pag» -of 4(heet imKrte for portions of
old mmibeni, am aBoient practtce
hi tin pan alley^ Par la vefcttnc Ita
publlsheora to turn over the space to

tan material or biographlea on

Its

achieves

BU4iQor« H<itel^ N. Y.

tlona.

all of

that without putting

on the dog, too flagrantly, for it's
certainly not a room which the New
.

(CA8INO B1LEU>

New

York, Jan. 4.
.Sopper room of the swank Hotel
Siltmora Is now the. Casino Bleu,
redecorated tor the return of Paul
Whlteinan with his entire organization. Whtteinan Is back aader fancy
svaraateed terms, much' different
from a modest $1,000 guairantee previously accorded him although he
received a generous percentile apllt
on att food and beverages ao that
his yield was adequate.
Now, Instead of thehotele electing
to accord such terms Which hivetor
fore entaled an element of ^ance in
that the attraction had to gaml^le,
and collected only If tt drew, the
hot€il would much rather pisy a flzed
stipend.
Chances otherwise tdr
Whltemaa Walking out everr week
with more than the hotel are too

Yorker hotel
would go for.

of

type

iiatronagi
Ahel,

WiTel Restaurant,

Y*

.

dtars.

It vlrtnalljr amounta to aa ad <or
not only Paramoani hot tlia atan
of the plctora teom which ftha sheet

music

la taken.

lion Diamond, of

tha Par organtcaUon. >oreated the
Idea and la canrgrlnr It through with
the pvibUriliera. with Ihe publicity
departmeint supplying; the cuta and
material to go
aheet nraolc 1>ack

^

pages.

Vnth a Maa Weak jilctare, a Wog
of Mlaa West takea ap the back

coyer, while with such a picture as
Hollywood, Jan. 8,
apace Is deGene Austin goes to the Clover 'sitting Pretty,' the
the cast,
Club Wednesday (10) for an in- yoted to aeveral people la
plus the eompoalBff team of Cfordon
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
definite run^
Phil Regan, radio and record
Carries in Candy and Cocoa, his and Bevel.
definite ftiimcable roactloB, Ikoth
.0inger, is confabbing with Mietro accompanists.
from fiuis aad In the sale oC the
on a contract.
He's' playing with Guy liombarsheet mualQ, la reported. PttbllshN.
O.'s
NitEBY
do's hand at the Bev-Wilshlre.
ers are agreeable io tlM departure
New Orleans, -Jan. 8. In the belief that fan matter with
Roosevelt hotel opened finest muslo helps aisil the aonga, many
downtown hlghtery here New Tear's Stores diaplayins both the front and
GOES YICTOB
street Singer (Arthur Tracy) has eve. Jay Caiitle orchestra <and. floor the back oiC the aheet In encouragshow.
ing pui^hasea. Par waa also InStarted recording for Victor.
strumental In muoff a Blng Groaby
This is another ex-Brunswick ar
Ralph Rainger and Leo Robin dance folio with eata from pictures
tlsts gone Victor, although Bruns
wick in turn has been taking over writing the tunes for Paramount's In whldk the crooner haa appeared
'Come Oh Marines.'
some Victor artists.
for Par.

Resan-MG Confab
.

\

Tounf.^.^.

,

.

DOWN

Is

'Ooodnight XJtUe GUi' (,«^««
16
'One Minute to One'., v.. •••.•.••w 12
'CM the W^ong Side of the Road'
10
"Throw Another Ziog on the Wlro*,^, .12

.

^AND

Have

'Old Spinning Wheel'

'

ATJSTnr IN

Air Last

this

sailing for Burope.

last
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week «t the Cotton (?lub. New
Toric,
«nooeedliiC Cab Callowaiy,
who essara a brleit tour ptior to

For 1000JO Discs of

bbijgation

C

S

A

NEW

TBACT

'

great.

And the answer,

of course to an
change |n the scheme, of thltags
obviously repeaL Hoteto can well
afford to guarantee their attractions
when champagne Is at the init» of
this
Is

19.50

a

quart.

Moent
would booked In around
buy 6a the premises than

Seemingly, according to
trends, the steppers-outtera
rather

New York, Jan. ,
This SwedlAi re<staurant on West
64th next door l;o the Ceuaino d«
Paree has suddenly, come on th»
map la tie-ups with the department
stores auch as Gliubel's which
elected the Wivel chef and Svishsk
style oC cuisine as ^demontitratloti
for the proper wines to serVe. wUb
that tjrpe; of food. Plece-de^reslst*
ance of the Wlvel,' patterned after
the famous Wlvel In Stockholm, ate
those Swedish hors d'ouvres whlcb
run on foreveir.
It's basement cafe with character
oak
the Continental, order, oper«
ated by Svend JOrgenson, offering dance music, -a. couple of acts
aad lots of atmosphere for a 81.611
club dinner. The acts are changed^
perlodioaUy with Amy Atkinsan,!
Jack Wick and the liaSalle orchestra as the BOLore or less permanent]
mainstays.
The other acts an
'

Ab^

'em,

SILVER GARDENS

tote their own. 'What's morey corkage and mineral waters are ao<
scaled Aa to discourage that.
Canton, O., Jan. 8.
None but the Blltmore could nn^
Vopd any night elub within 86
derwrlte a Whlteman with his min- miles and nothing like It closer than
iature road show of Rainona, Jack Cleveland, but Silver Gardens has
Fulton, Peggy Healy, Roy Bargy> experienced hard going due mostly

Ooldle, et al.
The opeihlng nlgiit to lack of promotion. Spot held
Mildred Bailey waa in the rooin and plenty of promise 'V^n opened a
few nionths ago but has been
was enlisted.
Whlteman la a aWell bet for a slipping because of laxity In eatery
swank spot like the Blltmore and Ing to the right clientele. Interior
only the anooty Bowman chain of decorative scheme In gllver and
hostelries could serve iaa the nth black gives the spot a real flash.
setting for the Whltemaii brand of Band stand to one end, with tablQ
dansapatlon w;hlch requires little acconiodatlons for better than 8.00.
Holiday floor show offering Was
AbelL
further commentary.
only fair.
Several numbers pre*
sehted by members of the defunct
Rouge, N. Y« 'Words and Music'—musical tab
which, folded here recently.
Best
New York, Jan. 4.
Poppy's Chapean Rouge la the was a dance team offering, by
billing of this spot, last the El Gtor- George and Blolse. Other turns included
Gladys Astor and 'Toots'
ron, nee Peter's Blue. Hour, situated
above Peter's regrular restaurant. Lawrence, dancers and a line of six
who appearance twice during
As the £U Qarron, 'it was operated girls
the show which ran about 20
by Roslta and Ramon who had. Peter minutes.
Vernon Craig, continues
Anselmo, who owns the property, as m.c.
and Is vocalizing with the
and Ralf Alevl, as associates. R. & band.
-R. are out as hite life entrepreneurs
Troy Singer's Night Owls, colored
biit Alevl, Peter and Peppy d'AlbrOw combo
is the only popular draw of
are operating this swank room the spot and
have becih eii'
which has been completely done joying their patrons
dance tunes now for
over to resemble a street' scene In several months. Singer
bias a bet*
ter than usual colored band/ whieb
It is deftly lighted, artistically plays sweet inusic
that is dancefetching and sponsored in a man- able, while, there, are several
of tM*
ner which a $2 and $8 couvert pa- boys .who ..can sing creditably.
tronage demahdSi with wine not obligatory but almost universal at $10
Eotertalnera d« luxe
v
a quart.
.

.

Chapeau

PREVIN
3^

Has the honor to
announce his association
with

.

.

,

j

Peppy

Is

sonallty

GEORGE GERSHWIN
on his concert tour
(Jan. 14-Fet>.1Q)

(CbnductiRg for Lto ReiMao^

the conferencier and

greeter.

are

the tops as terps exponents, who
ofC to he pluig ultra
In
this
environment,
There'ig also Geotge Marechal, Parisian chanteur, who Is likewise
very much for this room, and Dick
Qasparre's c<'>mpelllng dansapatlon,
Peppy's Chapeau Rouge, is the
answer to the survival of certain
ejxclusive nlteries even amidst the
boom hey-hey of the hotels. It has
a license 'n' everything, doesn't asPifc to_^pj_eu_dp-sn£b^rjL4h^^^
a
inembershlp gag or'ariy thing of the
sort, and yet by the nature of the
enterprise
and Its environment

advantage

Capable Bbngst«r0 who arc
heard a qnintet ot tlmeE.
weekly via the Columbia
networ)c. You'll enjoy their
"

singing of:

"EVERYTHING

,

TOm

DUNN

REiS and

piBr-

hlra

somehow show

MEET

Thanlcs to Boris Morros for. granting a leave of
absence from the Paramount Theatre, New Yoilc

With

Renee and Antonio DeMarco, among

.

_

HAVE

I

YOMRS."

18

.

ITTIN ON A LOO (Pcttin'
My Dop)"
"WE'LL MAKE HAY WHILE
THE SUN SHINES"
"OUR BIS LOVE SCENE"
"TEMPTATION"
"AFTER SUNDOWN"
"CINOERELLA'S FELLA"

ILOBBINS
MUSIC
«
III
III

W

S»EVENTH AVENUi^

• • •

NEW VORK

• • •

FATOBITS STAB OF STAOB AND SCREiSN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'8

CHEZ PAREE
.

,

Amerlea's Smartest Besttmraiit

611 Fairbanks

C H

I

end Sapper Clab

C A Q O

Delaware

I

III

ll»

-

MUSIC
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NRA Delays

Help From

H. Y. Hotel

Wants

to

Rar Song

ST

Union's Rotating: Plan

Dutch Musie Monopoly s Demand

Denver, Jan. 8.
project
the

Pluggers and Doesn't Mince Words
Rule

now

New

prevailing at the Hotel,
Torlc, bars the orches-

LiOmbardo to Hold Over

CWA
Because of
a large number of unem-

musicians, at theatres^ Offlcials inUntil April at
conyereihg with any
dicated the .move would be made
tra leader from
Hollywood, Jan. 8;
by Feb. 1.
patrons. Manof the song piug:gef
Guy liOmbardo came Into the AmAt their annual election last Week
agement pulls no punches in letting bassador hotel's Cocoahut Grove for the local re-elected Michael Muro
know how a four week's stay and. made an president;. G. A. Forter, y.-p.;
J>
the publisher contactees
the
in
overnight hit, with the result the Leibold, recordinef. secirtaryj ,.and
their presence
jt feels about
On the
treasurer,
Herr,
fining room. So intense has this hotel expects hini to. remain nntij John
resentment become that last Wed-, April.
executive board will be James H.
.Has "been doing sellout business Burke, L.. G. Burton, .Charles Keys,
nesday night (3) a member of the
Walter E. Light, Sam Leschel and
maltre d'hotel's staff insulted a every night since start.
Frank Sptegi:
guest that he had niiistalcen for a
Bbng plugger.
Object .of the abuse was Ed Vine,
Roundup' will go over 1,000,000
-Joe Morrison's manager. Vine had
Baul. Bornstein of Irving BerliUj copies.
Just completed his dinner and was Inc., sailed for London Saturday
on his way to the checkroom for (36) on the Chaipplain,
Max Dreyfus ieeling better irid
the hotel attache
•his togs' when
Though purpose of the trip is pri back at his 'T. B. Hai-ms calling.
v^anted to know 'what the hell', he inarily pleasure, Bornstein, while
was doing there. Apologies for the on the other side, will attempt to
Vpcco and Larry ..Spier
mistaken Identity were later ex- adjust with Bert Feldman the roy- going on that Florida trek with Ben
tended but Vine refused to accept alty jam oh this, Irving: Berlin com- Berhie and George Olsen to make
them.
positions which are part of the bridge, foursome.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder catalog,
tierre,

For Higher Fees Creates Storm

usiniB.

ployed musiQians to give free concerta at the, municipal auditorium
and the Broadway thedtre, the local
union has tejrnporarily delayed putting into effect the staggferihg of

Of Protests from All Amus. Mgrs.

Grove

,

.

'

.

MUSIC NOTES

'

Jack Bobbins and Mrs. Robbins
Davis, band played the travel south the middle Ot\ January.
club Christmas dance at They, plan to. make. lEurope in the
Burlington, N,.C.
spring.
Charlie

Cotillion

.

.

The Hague* Jan. 1.
IDUtch government decided
to squeeze out the French muisical
copyright bureau, SACEM, apd hahd
the. monopoly to the native BUMA
bureau, many protests were raised,
as BtfMA never was popular, because it practiced, the sayingr -The

When

tle

is giving- too lit-

Dutch

fault of this

and asking too much.' On; Jan.
BUMA monopoly tiakes

I,;i934, the

BUMA

effect, and ali-ead
It has
'tod much.'.

Is asking
involved itself

real .hornet's nest of tangles.
First of ali, it already started action
in-

a

demanding,
soundfllms,
against
.copyright fees on soiindfllm tunes.
Cinema interest!^ refused, on argument that musical authors were al:

ready paid copyright by film pro.

PAINE IN CAPITOL
FOR RO(XRS TALKS

duCers and this
double: copyright

Cafe Tax on
Repeal Basis

by

Schirmer was given a
Lester and Agnes Sahtly
the Mtisic Publishers togeither agMril

Protective Association bbaird at the
Roosevelt hotel Wednesday (27) ,lh
recognition of his services^ in settling the ^bootleg' seat suit .brought
by the publishers against ERPl.
MPPA sued for $1,250,000 and collected .$825,000.

arie

back

John G. Paine, chairman of the
Music .Publishers Protective Assoslated

is

also

iThey

.

uiiity.

..

Interriatlonal Federation of Filni
Producers: take this stand and are
pat; so are the .Dutch cinema inter.

,

Whereupon BUMA started a.
test lawsuifi and Until this Is fought
out up to .the highest Court of Ap-

ests;

BUMA

a
peal they refuse to pay
cent on this cliaini;
An even more serious .matter
fees on
has raised
that
music by orchestras for copyright
during cinema performances fivefold, this coming into force Jan, 1.
It also affects tunes jplayed during
yaudevjlle acts in cinemas.
The cinema inanagers have, joined
forces arid. decldied unanimously that
they refuse to p.ay higher fiefes, which
for whole, cinema trade of Holland
would run up to a yearly ;'payment
(apart from souhdflilm controversy.)
of $126,0007 where formerly they
paid only $24,000.. They offered to

BUMA

>.

7

Giistave

dinner

mean a

would
fee.

argued that in soundfilnti vision and
sound compound' an indivisible

.

collective agreement
total payirnent of $28,600.

eiiter linto

based on

huddle With

a

ciation;
Cinema Association took ImmeIngs, recently I>rofessbr Lindsey Rogers; and NRA
Rhythm
Iri
Embassy Club in Buffalo, now Administrator Hugh Johnsbn in diate action, and all. mAisiciana for
have been given notice
cinemas
COInn,
the
Powell
Tuesday
(9>
New
Washington
playing at the
new year, which throws 300
lonie; N. Y. Latter ispot also has a popular music code. .Ma,ih purpose the
,

;

$eotty'ii

:

at the

"

.

;

.

the artists out of jobs. Besides, man-*
for
is
of the get-together
decided to cut btit ail vaudesetting bf a hearing: on the latter .agers
ville, acts after Dec. 31.,
an
over
revised
document, - which has in its
Barney Rapp band hdld
Dutch Association of .Ijusiclans
additional ifour weeks at the Club shape been In the hands of the
telegraims to Mlniisters of
code ;authority since early No- has sentForest, New Ortearis.
Justice aind Social A«airs, requestr
vember.
that not soPaine will also discuss with -the ing .them to take steps
Bobby Meeker band goes into the
headmen the matter of many artist's aife madie joblesSi
Glaridge hotel, Memphiig, Jan. 25.
two
such artists
putting through the pop code as where Unemployment of
All interJintmy Luncefbrd's band taken quickly, as. possible even. if it has is already on hlfeh scietle.
involved are awaiting anxiousover by Irving Mills. Unit opened at to have a limited date of effective- est9
ly what the government will do,
plan
the
Under
it.
Friday
(5).
to
club
attached
Cotton
ness
the
artists.
Paine hajs iri mind the pop music especially all vaudeville
The threatened lockout of \muslcal
Cab Calloway will Play three covenant would become enribodied
vaudeville artists which Was to
•weeks for Loew, before Bailing with in the general code for the entire and.
take iplace on New Year's Day has
the band for the four week, stay at publlshinig industry arid the period
The
.temporarily suspended.
the Paladium, London^ and a pos- of. effectiveness made to conform been
affected
with that of the blanket document. notice, given by cinema's to
sible, tour of the continent.
artists (to ta,ke effect ,on Jan. 1)
has been withdrawn. BUMA has
recently
iehf, who
Oliver
J.
After Elaborate
given in and for time being will riot
as it production man,
joined
claim extra copyright froni thpse
conbeen
days
few
past
Palais
for
the
has
Idea, for
cinemas which will keep on the arfined to a slbk bed caused from a
Abe Lastfogel (William Morris tists..
very heavy cold..
agency) helped smooth over a situBUMA, however, can pull out ot
ation by shifting Jeanne Aubert Into this at a month's notice, so it la
Rarrion and Rosita' have, been
Poppy's Chapeau Rouiere, New York evident that the government tipped
Ibaned for eight weeks by the Walon
slack
up
the
taking
thus
nitery,
off BUMA. to clinib down and probdorf-Astoria, N. Y., to the Palmer
the balance of her ILOOO-a-wieek ably some compromise will ' bo
House, Chi, where they open Jan. contract at Ben Marden's Pavilion
reached within tH5 near future.
12.
Royal, where she was originally eet
for four weeks. She remained only
Carol Lofner orchestra replaces
two and cancelied mutually thereJimmie Grier at the Beverly- Wilshire Gold Room. Los Angeles, on
out of the

line of .girls.

•

'

.

Hotel and

cafe

American

Composers,
due for

rire

Av.

a
i

of

licenses

the

fecn as soon Hf

rc

the performing rights cpmbihe has
':ted its new system of taxa-

Grill

room

bow

into the
of. the Ambassador this

Paricho and

hlsl

unit

Jeno Bartal will do the
(5).
between the dinner' and
supper hours.

Friday

cohcertlrig

>

Macy's put on last week its first
Rescaiing will be In .an up- window ih.usle display in years. Exward direction with the music men ploited were the numbers from the
feeling that these sources should 'Roman. Scandals' score.
have no reason for a squawlc.
Sid Kornheiser lias joined Famous
While prohit Ition haihpered the
legitimate dining out industry the Music's professional staff. He was
Society claims it sympathized by formerly with Keit-Engfal.
'keeping the fees dow;... Now that
Claude Lapham, who used to ar
repeal has changed this situation,
n^ipcording to ASCAF's view, music range them for Tin Pan Alley,
of
is entitled to something of a tilt leaves Frisco Jan. il for a tour
the Orient with Henry BelUt's
in usage remuneration.
Also slated for an upping of the vaude troupe. Lapham will dp the
Society's tax are the picture houses_ act's musical directing.
tion.

.

V now under cdnsideration by
AS.CAP'b tax committee would have
^

this fee boosted
per seat.

from

10c.

to

iZ.Oc.

Jack Kapp, Who has just returned
from London, estlinates that, the
disk sales on >'Th© Last

British

.

NRA

^

.

•

Marden

WSM

Show

,

.

.

Inside Stuff-Music

Fred Keating is also
ais are the Charles WeidDancers. BbsWell Sisters and
marin
.Eric Peterson's ofk leaVes tomorthe Yiacht Club Boys, with Emil
row (10) for Auby's Lagoon, Miami Coleman's orchestra, remaining:
Beach, Fla., after iaeason. at RhineMarden is flirting with somebody
land Gardens, Anrtonk, N. Y. Band, like Earl Carroll to .come in and
whose home Is in Bridgeport, Conn., stage an elaborate floor show, with
returns north late in March for
the value of the Carroll name inspring opening at Westchester spot cluded for bally.

Thursday

writer of "The Last Round ui).' has another tune heading
the best seller list. It's 'The Old Spinning Wheel,' also a Shapiro -Bern
6teiri release, with the turnover threia weeks ago through the Music Dealers Service, Inc., ranging between 7,600 and 10,000 copies a day. Retailer
call for the ditty a week later amounted to close to 10,000 sheets Monday,
'The
v»,20b Tuesday, 7,600 Wednesday,, 8,700 Thursday and 9,400 Friday.
Last Round Up' during the same week slipped over into the 400,000 ranks,
the first song to achieve this sales level since 'Shanty In Old Shantytown' (summer of 1&32).
•Did TOTi Ever See a Dream Walking?' (DeSylva) was still holding up
In a big way the same week around distributing, sources. Dealer demand
had this tune from 'Sitting Pretty' (Par) only a few hundrext-a day behind 'Spinning Wheel.' Next two best sellers and in that order were
'Good Night Little Girl' (Morris) and 'Annie Doesn't Live Here Anymore' (Berlin).
illy Hill,

Publication of song numbers of Buddy Pe iSylva's fllmuslcal for Fox,
Bottoms Up', will be split between Movietone Music Corp. and the Irving
Berlin company;
Berlin's -will publish the songs by Burton Lane and Harold Adamson,
who are under contract to that firm. The Richard Whiting^ a,nd Gus
Kahrt melodies go through the Movietone Music Corp.

(11).

Don t

Palais,

Sue/ Milk Cables Hylfon

Requests English Bandsman Defer Litigation
fbr Amicable^ Adjustment
Irvi'rig

M.ilisV

Chicago, Jan. 8.
here .with the Duke

Jack Hylton has' been requested Eliingtori orchestra to supervise
Irving Mills, American manager rcQOrdiiiigg at the local "Victor plant,
Deal turning over the Mario Music Co.'s ca,talog to Jack Mills was by
Cab Callo^ continues
to. the coast with El
closed last week. Settlement worked out through Ted C. Gurean, trusr of Duke Ellington arid /
dollar
the band
the
on
26c
around
creditors
.the
tee for the Mario assets^ allowed
way* not to take any legal steps llngton pri a auickie to set
the Paramount, lot for an Inter-^
With Mills assuming aU such obllgaCions.
gets over March on
,x
> until he (Mills)
polated specialty Iri the filriilng of
Mills also took over the responsibility for the balance due the writer of
6 to open at the Palladium for four 'Murder at the Vanities.' Mills Will
•Home', the Mario catalog's lead ex-hit.
weeks with Cab Calloway. Hylton not prolong his coast stay, leavinE(
back to
previously represented Mills oh the Ellington as Is, but hops
the
for
responsible
Large salaries being paid many of its members Is
London and Continental tour of New York to wind up his affairs
disbanding of a pop dance orchestra by its leader. High paid Players
Cal
Ellington. This tlihe Mills is pribr to sailing to. London with
Duke
high
so
boosted
were
wages
their
until
had beeri with the drch for years
Calloway booked loway.
over
bringing
the leader didn't want to stand the tariff any longer.
Ellington
flnlshes the Pa,r
After
At
agency.
Foster
the
He let the whole group go and, after he vacations, will organize an- through
he has soriie six weeks of
$5,000 a week plus transportation picture
other orchestra at less money.
and other expenses which averages the coast and Rocky Mti SkGura.s:
hoii.scs to break. the jump back ea.st
reprebooking
weekly,
$7,000
An echo of a 1929 fllm-riiusic deal which Campbell -Connelly & Co., some
Mills admits* the misunderstand
sent.s an unprecedented sum.
^
=..itd^-.had-wlth=Tiffany=Picture8^was=the-aevying.oli^^^^
=with-"Hyitonp^^ddln^-=?-thati-Hyltpn
Campbell-Connelly, "H^WxTf^urid'S-^s^^^
suit, on Julian T. Abeies, attorney for and V.p. of
has made Offers .to Im
meantime
for
representation
foreign
Since; the British company exclusive
Inc., which is the American subsid of C-C;
has port Fletcher Henderson to London
all of Mills' acts, but the' latter
has HO assets here-everythlng is In the name of the American company
Hylton at length first, to beat in the Calloway band.
cabled
and
written
are
which
—Attorney Abeies is opposing the attachment proceedings
Henderson's combo may
that certain extenuating clrcum- In.stead,
brought in the name of Gertrude F. Massey, assignee of Tiftariy.
Mills office and be
Btances figured and that he will .'align with .the
Action dates back to a $15,000. deal which the mu.slc pubs
Jfl^J thresh it out in person when they fitnt bVor to ICntjlanirt later on. HowCampbell-Connelly
paid Tiffany. All but the $3,750 was paid although
ot ever, MilLs fiflflf*. he; hopes to adqalloway.
Mills,
here.
over
owing get
further aver it received no song material from any of the T f_P
fllfff-Tencns
with. Hylton
ju.st hi.s
f
at al. are due to .sail Feb. 23 on the
to the company encountering financial and .reorganization difficulties
upon rfacliing Lonrlo
Majestic from- New York.
.

.

'

the time.

Reach

Hotels'

Chicago, Jan. .8.
Hotels arct starting to yowl about
the tough bidding comlietition from
the theatres as the staged swipe
band after band from the hotel ball-

rooms -.and cafes. Inns which had
hoped for big Tnoney with the cdriiing of repeal are tfyirig desperately,
to get name orchestras, but are
finding themselves outbid at every
turn by the theatr-es.
Situation at the College Inn pf
the Hotel Sherman ia a case in
.point.
is
unable to compete
It
against comparatively sriiall thO-atres when It comes to price.
About -the top pii-Ice for a band In
a hotel is |3,600-$4,o6o. Hotels with
just a night play cart't hope to gross
enough to pay bandia over that |4,:

,

000 figure.
Etiher Ansle
hotels see

chance

.Only

for

a

crack at nariie bands arc those orchestras which are ori .the air or.
those which .want to get on the
etherv Air bands can't go moving
around: very easily or if they are
looking for a Job cn the ether. In
most cases this brings the bands
down to air headquarters cities
.

^

=such=aff=^New'"=^YTyrlr7=CWcagor=Los=^
Angeles and San Francisco. Hotels
in these towns feet a break in band
prices as the result/ the orchestras
working for less in these towns because of the likelihnofl of d'Uibllng
But out.'side of
to aip account.*?.

these four kpy to\vi):-r tJiP
on the outside looklnij'lr

name

lioffls

are

far as
ri;-;
orchcstra,s {ire corictniod.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

35

Saranac Lake
HAPPY BENWAY

Tuesday, January 9, 1934

Freeman Asks 20-Week Options on

By

Ethel Jones arrived at the lodge
for a siege of ozoning.
The mother and father of Maurice

All Units

Booked for

Interstate

Cohen are bed-slding with him.

REGGIE CHILDS ORCH.

tak-

Robert Merrick, newcomer, is
ing the cure on the okay side.
Freeman will .ask
Start the new year by writing to
week bptipns on all units t>ooked
those that you know in Saranac.
delivering
ozonorchestra
is.
who
Brbderick,
Entertaining
ideal
the
Gertrude
Doris Kenyon picked
foi" the Interstate theatres
the staging of ing up here, the slater of John
ST.
Bp6t for her ifirst try at vaudeville. its main punch in
designed, as a pror
south.
as Broderick, the New York detective.
Washington Is orie of best musical 'Three Little Pigs' as eoiripletely
tectlye measure in the event of an
Bide-a-Wee Rest, Harry Lauder s
towns on the circuit, arid hier act is a theatre floOr with its llnriitations
St. Louie, Jan. 8.
will perriiit adaptation Of the Wa;!^ cottage, is stm maintained by Mrs.
an out-and-out concert.
increase of playing tlrrie on his book.
William Morris at Camp Intermis.Already Operating the St. Louis Freeman nioved into tiie Parariiount
Reaction, however, even h6re is a Disney cartoon.
"the 'Pigs' thing is saved for the sion.
She's, billed as a
little uncertain.
,
theatre here, Fanchon & ^Marco arid
reproductions Of
Leonard Grotte, former Loews Harry .Arthnr are ..understood to bookinfr office in New. YOrk yesterbig Hollywood fi\m star. First ap- close. With small
set
poi*kers.
up
puffed
day ..(Monday)..
Fairmount niariager^ all
pearance is made -In buxoin blue and the houses of the three.
have virtually co.mpletied negotiaWhile .the first of the non-name
pink gown tb back up her opening up on the stage, characters of the over X-ray and general medical retions foi* tfiking Over, the Fox also. units opened in Dallas Saturday
number, 'Alice Blue Gown.' Then playful swine appear. Music and port.
as
The brother of the late George Latter hOuse Is in hands of receivers, (6); the first oine caugiit -by the New
she goes into another senii-claissic, dialog are carried out effectively
later 'Honev Boy' Evans Is a successful .who riiust approve the deal;
wolf
The
cartoon.
the
in
Again,'
•If I L<6ve
YOrk vaude. burich was Johnny PerIf it goes through, understanding kin's 'Melody on Parade' at the R:iAct is staged in a shallow stage, conies- on and while the blowing farmer up here. Sells fresh eggs
with piano only prop. Star walks away of the two houses is hot so and chickens to the health seekers. is Fox win be converted Into straight voll; Hempstead, the past, last half.
Xela (Madcap) Edwards, who has picture house, perhaps piaylhg two
through back drop and goes right well accomplished, the whole idea
Third unit, featuring the Havelsi
seen a mess of out-of-the-san ozoninto her songs. Continuing strictly is very ehtertiainlng;
for plays
folloW,
this week follow-'
tWt house this
„jayg that
Orchestra jf. 12 men. nlfcely set, ing, is reported In the pink of good features, leaving the St Louis
concert atmosphere, she announces
vaudfllm
ing a current first half hreak-^in at
that her accompainlst will play carries a dance teahi and a male health/ She New Yorked it for the
Fox
em
to
the
notice
arid
Two
weeks'
billed
are
not
change
They
soloist.
'^ottOnis Up' is th0
Snizabeth,
holidays;
'Rhapsody in Blue' 'while I
from
names
superinantheir
ployes was glveri Dec. 28; but no
Mrs. Francis Bobbins,
my costume.' Winds up with 'Hun- announcement of
starter in Dallas this Week.
'made.
"
Al.
garian Flower Song,' done in em- the stage by Ghilds doesn't, help tendent of the NorthWoods sana- nounbenierit
has been
.....
AA^j^^,^^-^^..-^...y
uhiib for'
tur the
in
of the
nie units
Producers ui
x^i;-oauvvrs'
broidered foreign dress; and high- miich.
torium, was Xmased by the many Lyons, m.c. at the Fox for the last Freemah time are gambling on adMixed dance twain have two patients that she has mothered dur- thriee years, has signed with.
top red leather boots,
Ljitionai ti^e to follow the present
Act is still belngr worked on by numbers, both well done. First is ing the past year.
,
for its house ini Denver.
Freeman weeks, either from
officials.
With her looks a ruriiba as buildup for the .'Cuban
local
The smai'test driess Shop In the
that booker Or the Outside.
and her singing ability* it's perfectly Cabaret' number by the ork, the Adirondacks is owned by Bill, ,Jr.,
possible that she could be shaped other a dance modernistic. In the and Ruth MOrriSi Every time that
Juntp Breakers
What she latter the girl Is on her toes while Bin or Ruth books a big act dresses
into a real h«?adliner.:
Independent tlriie that, appears
needs is at least one number which the .lan iricludes for the routine go down 10%. Oh, yeah?
likely for breaking the jump beChithat
the audience would recognize. They soriie slick acrobatics. Soloist is- on
BSichman,
'Bone.s'
Fred
tween New York and the. south' so
presumably would like.tb see .her In twice, using 'Did Ybu Ever See. a cago cydlone, who Is strictly a, beid
far Includes Philadelphia, Pittsa bona fide modern evening dress. Dream Walking' and 'Last Rpurid- artist, gets up about once, a month,
Arid to talk,
up.' He's th;ere on hoth.
burgh and Lbvilsvllle, >ll full weeks^
and maybe that boy doesn^t get a
In appearance the Chllds offering kick out of that little get lip.
Without Jump-breakers the fare
The bandismeri are- In
is dressy.
Iluss Kelly, who left here some
from New York- to the' south for,
CHING LING FOOV Jr. (9)
tux, Chllcis and his soloist In, cuta- time afeo to try Atlantic City and
these units amounts; to about $500 a
Chinese Stunts
apcombination
Diance
also
back
ways..
Strathmore, Pia,., ozoning, Is
week, too high. Freemau is seeking
12 Mihs.; Full (spec)
pears to; nice advantage, girl's cos- here emceeing at the Florldel club,
la rate from the railroads for the
State, N. Y.
Char.
tumes, irivltlrig the eye.
telling gagS between cure periods.
shows In addition to extra playirig
Ghlrig Ling Foo, the elder, was a
the 'Jack Pearl of
Danny
Murphy,
magician of considerable renown.
time to ease the long trip.
the Mountains,' Is brother- in-lawed
VAribkt's new ac. flies make no. CHARLIE MEYERS « CO. (T);
•Tho Mort !Dowhey unit, first of
to .death. Every week there Is a
mentlbn of him subsequent to 1912, Dancing, Songs
Is
new one vlsitlhg him. Danny
Band prices are upping, especially thei 'name' category to go over the
When he returned to China. 14 Mins., Special in Thiree.
gaining, weight on that contented
nine
Orpheum, N. Y.
His heirs and assignees are
feeling.
This song arid dance melange has
sons and daughters of Cortfusclus
Dan Astella, the boy who made repeal the wherefore and whyfore Uij^^ooo where the theatre's average
whose talents are acrobatic and all the aspects of a recent merger; operations famous, was successfully
of it all.
weekly total with straight pictures
equilibristic rather than, ihaiglcsil. The last time that Josephine Sabel
cut open by Dr. Wariner Woodruff,
Where a big New York hotel IS $4,500; It drew $22,000 In Houston
Act aippears to have but rec€|ntly -hit was trying to relive the glories of 'king Of Knife Throwers.' Dian's
•98 with a booming of 'There'll Be a
these shores.
now couldn't go over $1,600 In recent where the straight picture average
He
third cut In twO years.
Tonight'
As a saniple of backborie-twist Hot Time in the Old Town
ah Old Pantages contract. years, they're now underwriting is $6,000. On four daiys in Ft. Worth
saucer the personnel setup of the act was looks like
arid
nor
ear-balancing
Ing,
Mrs* William Morris, Ruth Mor-r eight Nveeks' minimum at $2,500 per, Downey did $8,500, $6,000 above
twirling this ium' Is good. It holds limited to three persons. Still with ris and Aunt Ella are all at Camp and more.
mal for the same period with .films
cothparison with the better, ..if ^<>t hei: here Is her gray-hiaired part- Interriilssion
holidays.
the
for
The musikers are in for niore only, and $5,500 on three days in
the best; of "-.his group. What it ner, who resurrects something he Within an hour of her arrival in
or $4,000 a>ove average,
than the casual break also with the Austi
tags 'the cartwheel Jag,' but the cast
lacks is the iriore incredible; accom
Saranac Mrs. Morris, Saranac's
plishments of the Chinese race. In of youngsters has been spread out mother, was on the go visiting her big hotels now utilizing more than
The 'Waldorfother words,, .when you're Chinese to number three lads and two girls. 'children.' Santa Claus has nothing one dance band.
I
Astoria employs no less than seven
you have to defy all the laws of Like practically ail other turns pf on her.
EAST;
nature as a matter of course and the youth and age combination the
Harmon niftled that combos, for concert, tea dance,
GeOrge
of
strictly
thing
is
Meyers
Charlie
unless
granted
for
taken
then be
was that bad, ev^n Ben dinner and supper.
nabe calibre. Act when reviewed 'Christmasdidn't
CHILL
you're super-miraculous. It's a, ter
BIZ
show a profit'...
Hotels all are bullish on the cockSchaffer
found the Yorkvllle element a push
rible fate.
Tommy VickS left for. Boston to tall hour dansants which necessiChing Ling Foo, Jr., ought to find over.
three weeks. ..Thanks, tates a cbmbo other than the regufor
it
liome
Chicago, Jan. 8.
Stepping by the younger faction
plenty of booltlngs In the U. S. A.
Xmas
the
lar nightly dance attraction.
mixture.. One Joseph Vaughey, for
Midwest continues to bubble With
If what's left of bookings over here makes a sprightly
Massimo gets the
yonth shows a nifty flair for the thought. .Leo report frOm the med
Land
still qoialifles that 'plenty,'
units, the latest to get golrip and
Hal LeRoy style of shuffling, an- nice, big O.K.
click in this territory being Long
truck, but they
a
drive
can
ico.
He
along
contortion
a
other routines
Music Set
Tack Sam's 'Shanghai Follies' Cast
are a little skeptic about him playROMEROS And DUCLAY (2)
inebriate lines and riiakes it divert
fiddle /..Betty HuntingOf 35 in this unit, which is booked
Hollywood,
Dancers
ing, while a third, wears a pair of ing the bull
.
Liberty,
through the Balaban & Katz arid
21 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
webbed shoes and lays down an ac- ton, ex-Saranacer who Is
comwritten
a
Wallacfe
has
Oliver
on
Great States circuits.
-y ozoning, ^.repoi'ts herselt
Orpheum, New Yoi*k
ceptable eccentric. Of the girl two^ N. Y„
.1,^^^
„^
on 'Girl in the
Three men and a blonde. May be some one contributes a f)assable the nice side of the ledger, so there plete musical score
Sarin refused time through lowm
Sayo at
starring Jimmy
Case,'
okay for the minors, but lack polish mess of taps arid the bther a Vic- ...Eugene Powers ofoftt^e^/^j^r^^tlc
because of poof industrial condition*
the
executive^
and vac^julivo
^..^ Equity, Metropolitan.
opening tor Herbert nmedley.
the openinB
in tne
niedley. The latter touts stage anu.
The four appear \n
unsatisfactory terms* Instead,
and
Liberty
at
airing
>it
of
his
doing,
Dr. Eugene Franke, husband of
number but only the girl dances. I one of those 'silver bell' sopranos Is
the east after cornpletr>r.,rc with
with fiddles
flrimea under arms are tv,af
r>an r>r<onci)nTin.il.v
h@ heard over ...Books for the lodge library re Dorothea Wieck„ prodpped the pic. Will head for
occasionally be
that can
Boys
ing five or six week^ around here.
ceived from Mrs. A. Heimlich, highthe din of the pit aggregation.
atmosphere.
On the Blank circuit is 'Artist!
ly appreciated. ..Mannie LoVy's rib
Odec.
Costumed all the way and in a
Models,' not to be confused with
op successful . Chris Hagedorn's,,
couple of the numbers the boys wear
COLD, BUT IT'S 3 DAYS
'Artists and Models.' This Is a Wi
too. .Fred Rith home on vacasli.
Fauntleroy collars and ties. They
JARI, RENEE and VIC
Barre, "Vt., Jan. 8
Edith Cohen exercising on the gain
Harris production out of Chicago.
try two numbers In 'one', and quickly
Novelty
Balaban
Aerial
side. .Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
prove the fiddles just props, so that
"Three acts have been added to 'Midget Village' also Dlays Milwau7 Mins.; Full
are Camp Intermisslorilng for the the Opera House for first halves.
kee and some Publlx-Great State*
the reaction swings offside^
usic
Yuletide
of
of
vote
holidays. .A
Comedy attempts call for one to Academy
Only theatre In northern section time, then hops to Loii'-^^vMle on its
PaCarroll jr«,jt^eny, ^janun
A right clever opening act of.^^a,nKS
«uss Kelly,
thanks to Russ
cause the front, of his Tyrolean
way east.
girls who have appearance, gana and Delbborah Ledger, who of state now playing Vaude;
three
Crude.
SJiatt,
pants to unbutton.
yOuth and verve to go with their g^^^gj-jained the bed patients at the
acrobatic and aerial work
lodge Xmas day. .Gus Barrett, Bos
along
routine,
Majority of the
toii vaudeville agent, Xniased his
novel lines, Is in the air on rings daughter via the bedside greetings.
Som'e endurance figarid trapezes.
Grace Harvard also helloing her
ures with One of the girls sustaining little "girl, Dorothy. .George "Vothe other two In various fashions.
gelle, holding hands with his frau,
An Iron jaw bit has the girl near- Kitty, who Is one .0? our .strictly
est the stage floor spinning around abed gals.
Santa Claus gifted Join a little different fashloit, support- seph Parker with a radio. ..Mostly
ed by a belt around her waist. This every boy curer in the san received
member of the trio, in bietween a Japanese token from Harry Namr
berial stunts, has acrobatic routines ba... While
Jack
stethoscoping
on the floor which are neatly exe- j^icQU the medico told him that he
cuted. A.n three girls in neck spins could hear rattles. 'Guess I. must
Charm
closes.
have eaten a Ford,' snapped Jack
Season's greetings to all.
and Dacita, dancerS;
Tarrarii
(Dec. i29th-Jah. 5th)
with Enrico Blanco's Argeritine orFOR ST. PATIL

DORIS KENYON

(2)

Songs

Band, Specialties

14 Mins.; TviTq
Earle, Washington

Academy
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F&M-ARTHUR TO TAKE
LOUIS
OVER Fi^

t Mins.;. Full (Special)
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CONRAD

Marcus Loew

.

.

HELD OVER

.

.

TWO WEEKS

.

•

•

PARAMOUNT, New York

DOWNEY

chestra.

St..

FRED SAMBORM
French Language
now back again to pick up his

After fighting with the
in Paris

is

Paul, Jan.

8;

Mort Downey with Frank and Milt
Britton, booked through the Megley
office,

to

pheum
As

show at the

local

RKO

Or-

Feb. 6-8;

In the case pf 'Fifty Million

Rust is bringing
before he appearS
across the river in Minneapolis

Frenchmen'

unit,

Downey here

Aerial Act
7 Mins. In Two

LOEW BUIIDINC

A.N
N EX
160 WESX 46^
ST*

BRyan? 9.7800

J.

^

State, N. Y.

_
A SON and FAYE
JACK

&Kect4tive Offtces

NEW YORK

JANET MAY

ENGLISH—dates.
SEASON'S GREETINGS

General

HELEN

(KNOWN AS JACK AND JANE IH.AIR)
With BEt^NY DAVIS' REVUE
Proctor's, Newark, This Vyeek (Jan. 5)

Personalile woman In a mild rou
tine on the webbing, the rings and
finally 60 one-arm swings, easier
than the rdllup but Just as showy
Is
tor audience use. Latter section
the act, the earlier work being filler
for the regulation seven-minute
turn.

Good for an opener. Over nicely
here with applause for the swings
Chit.

H.
aaNlERAL MAMAOKB

MARVIN

H.

SCHENCK

•OOUNQ HAMAan

CITY

—

—

-

VAIIIIEyiLLE

Tuesday, January 9, 1934

Married Too Soon

RKO Agents Think 'Starve Ouf System

San Francisco. Jan.

VARIETY

ABA

9.

Paul Locke, vaude, tab and dance
no.w in the northwest, is
minus his wife, Elsie, plus an annulment following a decision handed
dowiv by Judge Graham last; week.
Elsie told the judge that Paul told
STAGE her it wasnt necessary ;to wait ia
year after her divorce from Beau
$h6w Lefe, night club musician, so they
married, only to discover that Paul
was wrong.

39

and Councfl

Elects Officers

stager,

FISHER RELIGHTING

KKO agents T^ho 'have: nptlcefl a
sudden swingr In the balance of tli^t
circuit's vaude bookings to group
of certain agencies, with a pfoportlonatei

i-louses

combined

the

decline

Will Give Detroit Four

Detroit, Jan. 8.
way will give this

are

"
,

no

Inclined to believe that Is
t!vey s-yi

.

ajor I/eslie Thompson, through
publicity deps^rtmeht, is-

Clark (Clarlr

Gome from

tor

ON AGENTS DP
IN ALBANY

,

Radio

In

Keatirfg,

ment.

ORPH OPENS
UP ON STAGE SHOWSI

«

RKO

piciced. up its option on. the
•Artists and Models' tab for 12
.at $6,600 per, after giving it
'just one more chance^ in isoston

weeks
last-

•

.

.

.

I

the. tab's

weak week

at the

New York, RKO

compass the entire casting

Stage Showis This Winter
30

Omaha, Jan.

office

Golden Estate Sues

8.

Orpheum is doing' its part to keep
The cir
time currently the local stage active during the
stands at around 13 weeks, with winter. 'Artists and Models' unit Is
about 60 acts used weekly iand with current itmd Cecil and Sally from
unit bookings continually cutting radio, axe due shortly,
With string of shows set for the
them down.
Most of the agents are. jiist about Brandeis. and some legit bookings
inaklng a bare living, but that's already penciled, town Will have.
been going on for years now. That almost continuous stage attractions
they manage to book an a,ct now throxigh Miarch. Orpheum Is workand then revives their hopes, hence Ihg. on arrangements for two more
[units biit not yet definite.
they stick, and hope.
First legit show this year is
The policy of past Keith and
RKO circuit regimes was to trust rOreen Pastures.* due at Central
that such agents as were not get- high school auditorium, Jan. 12-13.
ting by would depart of their own Other bookings Include the George
accord, but that has never hap- Gershwin-Leo Reisman- James Melpened. ;rhe now-and-then bookings ton show for the tech high audi
tdrium Jan. 27
.Jceep them around.
cult's

total playing

1

I

'

^
FrOllCked
i*

I

|

i

Eve,

^
xeaTS
WCW v
but No Pay-Off

iwt

A

no-payoff complaint against
John D. Stradley, indie booker, has
Mais Bros, at $1.50
been filed with the ABA by four
rnaet
WpJI U^ts that played a New Tear's Eve
t/Ud5l Tnnr
1 UUl MMkl date for him In Larchmont. N. T.
Acts are Danny Dawn, Fred
Gordon and Raymond
Mills Bros, have been approached Keats, Hal
Lucinda. They say they called
and
play
a
by Fanchon & Marco to
^office In the SelWyn
three week tour of onewnlghters ?t Stradley's
along the Pacific coast. Idea would ^0°^^°^ ^^^^
^^.^
lit
o/Iy
be to frame a unit around the four^f^^^L^^t
forwarding
some and put the admish in each of ««>yed without leaving a
address.
the spots at $1.50 per.
Immediate obstacle to the .F &
proposition is the quartet's radio
P-J-K Unit
Contract
tonnection.
Old Gold.
with the cig account .requires them
Joe Penner, Peggy Joyce and
to do their broadcasting from Los pred Keating are planhing a unit
Angeles.:
for roadshowing.
Keating is closing in 'AH Good
Americans' (legit) and is also, due
Lpnibardb Puts Off
to bow out of the paliis Royal, New
1

b

\

1

'

.

Chas. Morrison Oyer

|

It Is the agents' opinion that of
the two methOdia to get rid of them.
If either is necessary, they'd much
prefer open and above board notice,

1

M

,

I

2d L. A. Stage

York

Week

Duke Ellington, Jack McLallen,
Paul Whiteman, four years.
Most of the .ABA'S paid up membership of about 400 toted. Elections were held privately following
ian open meeting in the ballroom at
the Edison hotel. About 800 attended the latter, some applyi.ng for
AFL cards at the last minutes in
.

ABA- council. Among outgoing,
were Eddie Dowllng. presiand Georgie Price, vice-presiTrip Menaced by Suit dent, both of whom had resigned.
Also missing from the new list are
Dave Vine and Billy Glason, who
Mary McCorihlc is being siied for originally started and organized the
an injuhctioii to restrain her from ABA arid functioned before the assailing to open at the Palladium, sociationls announced Intehtlon of
London, on Jan. 20 on the ground becoming a. part of the APL.
she had a prior contract, for the
With this election the ABA meets
exact same fortnight with the Hoi
the final requirement in its quest
lywood Country Club, Miami, FItL," for an AFL franchise. Physical, posCollet i>. Hiiff, session of the ticket is expected to
at $1,600 a week.
•old

Mary McCormic London

officers
dent,.,

Milt Berle Conunish

head of the Holly wood. C.C., Is the be gained this week..
of Mil- plaintiff through Julian T. Abeles,
The new council meinbers met
of a suit who appends a copy of the colitract last, hlgh.t (Monday) on a memberare the subject o£
Miss McCormic's ship drive and to apx>oint commltstarted by the executors of the es- providing .for
|l,600 a week, three shows nightly teest one of which will meet witjfc
tate of Meyer Qolden against Char
plus two rooms and. one way trans- AFL officials later this week.
jj^ Morrison, agent, who handles portation.
A,ttached to the complaint .is a
wire from the socially prominent Accidental Death
the Golden estate—the vaude pro
opera
iva that she has adjusted
1933
having
died
Oct.
ducer
10,.
her money differences for the Lon- Unit's
String
f^^y^
Golden brought don .(engagement and sails Jan. 13
g^^g
San Francisco, Jan.
Berle to Morrison ahd both agreed instead, hoping to pick up the MiCharles Sharon vaude troupe,
to share 60-60 on the profits from ami dates later on.

Bene

_

.

Tops

Tough Luck

barnstorming A.rizoha with a weekly
nut of |2;400 anid a possible gross of
$650 iand sought by State Labor.
wage
evasion
Commission
on

Berie's contract.
It Is alleged, Golden
to produce a unit with Berle
but this was modified and Berle did
It Is added that when
a single.

Origina;ily,

was

Berle played four weeks at the RKO
Palace, N. T., in January, 1932, as a

Morrison and Golden
commission equally,

single,

split

Fanchon

in

Denver

charges, suifered. further disaster
last week! when one of the troupe's

Denver, Jan. 8.
Fanchon, of Fanchon & Marco, Is
here supervising the production of
the stage show at the Orpheum.
She will stay two weeks and has
with her Thelma White, filni actress,
who will act as m.c.
Ben Black remains as resident
.

Since then, it is claimed, there
has been no accounting and the
Golden estate's executors want a receiver appointed to preserve the assets, petition for an accounting of producer.
the profits,

and an injunction to refrom disposing of

strain Morrison
the funds, etc.

Al Lyons,

now

at the

Fox,

autos overturned and J. F. Downey,
p. a. and fathei^of the three Downey
Janet Morris
Sisters, was killed.
and June Parker, chorines, and Mrs,

Downey Were

St.

Week

Loew Drops
opens Friday (12) at the
Denver Orpheum as m. c. Lyons
booked by Fanchon and Marco on
The Loevy vuudevllle book los«*s a
FAN DANCER TRAVEtS
a four- week minlmijni,
full week When Montreal drops out
Lincoln, Jah>
Thelma White,' Radio studio next week (12)..
Rcsita Royce, local fan dancer, player, is .this week m. c.'ing the
House goes straight picture,*?.
has completed a stay at the Paxton Denver, prph. ..After a layoff of a
hotel, Omaha, And goes to the Deh- week .she then opens at the Warham, Denver,
Estelle Taylor
field, San Franc lK(!o.
Jessel's Loew
Miss .Royce was. originally in the, also goe.s into this house Friday for
.

Weeks

clioriis

at the

OrpheUm

here.

George. Jcssel plays Loew'.s Htate,
y;, for the first time J&n. 26.
Jcssel Is set for thi'ce weeks' .with
Lpew around ^ew. York via Lyon.s.

a week.

N.

&

Inside

Lyons.

Stuf-Vaude
JESSE
illness

Thall
Sam

Still

Thall,

Laid

RKO's

Up

New

which put him out of action
two weeks ago.

Illness

Thau can'l talk on the phone, but
can have callera. He. Uvea at 640
Port Washington avenue.
.

Crawford's

centaRe.

took

.

T., after their

in the Interstate hou.ses in the
south.
Mrs. Crawford wfi« .forced to remain in
York when the rhilO

itig

Xew

sick.
Crawford open<:'d as
booked Saturday .(6>, nt Dallas ^^ith

-^^^
.th e=m SSI 1 s=t0' J o i n^him-lator,
eOTretit -Fox.-Phlily, -engagement..--. ==J (xh n-J^^-Su 111 V an7--who=c' ) n (1 u<^ted=.th e=1 n vicis^t-r^
benefit racket, campaign, was one of tlic 13 mr- bens of the Crain staff
reappointed by. ^'ew York City's hew distrift attorney, WJlliam C. I-)o«lge.
JESSIE MOEftIS ILL
Hays it will petition Dodge to a^'ain as.sign Sullivan to the bemJesHie Morris, of the old vuo<le
Three Dia:monds were forced off .ond other gyp booking inve.stigationn this year.
team
Morris and I^ea.oie.v, is seof
Brook:
Metropolitan,
the
at
bill
the
when
SeJiaior Murphy spent a tough is'cw Years Jn Denv'ei'.. Audlehoe at the rlou.sly 111 at jowiHh yU'Unii inl l-OS*
lyn, the middle of last week
gave Murphy a chance, and be didn't pital; Xew' York.
iHugh DiamOndi was stricken with Orpheum on the big night never
Mlsis Morris is r/-gi^ter*>d
hPlp matters any by hollering back at them.
[a ^^omach attack,
No utidor licr itrfv;ite name,
After trying to get started, the S'-nator walked off the »U
He's recouping at home in Free
Ma(TJ)'--\vs.
spr-cial r*»nRon for the outburst, Jnpt one of those holitliiy. Ihing.
L,
I.
Port,
I

DIAMONDS FORCED OUT

transportation

JesKfe

baby forced cancellation of half pf
the organ team's eight weeks*, book-

I

Jiead, is still confined to hia home
In
York, recovering from an

CRAWPOED SOLO

of the

Wiien the old United Booking Office was handing out ihi-ee-year routes
for the Keith and (Orpheum circuits, it was a burn-up for Joe. CoOk when
he was refused similar booking. Scusph after he was turned dbwn his
vaude salary jumped to $i950. KollowlngTi=se,ason he was, in 'X'anitleis', and
at $2,500.
the third season after the refusal Cook was back In y<
Mnlr-e and per
Appearing now Irt 'Hold Your Horsos' hi"

I

-

injured.

Labor Commisisoner's office here
hasn't heard from the troupe in a
week and fears It is strianded.

LouLs.

cafe.

Los Angeles,
Figuring a two weeks' engageAnother of Gus* Kids?
ment at the Paramount, might deGiis Edwards i.s doing a unit, with
tract from his draw at the Cocoanut
Wihlam Morris oifice booking.
•Grove, Guy Lombardo has asked the
Harry Rose to be featured.
Panchon and Marco to postpone
his second week at the Par until he
fiiiishes his Grove date In February.
A REUNION
P-M has agreed, so the orchestra
Buck and Bubbles are back under
oloses at the Par .this Wedneipday
Nazzarro*s management again
Nat
(10>.
alMills Brothers, who hd,ye
ready done a week at the Par, re- after a two year tiff.
turn Thursday (11) in. place of LomColored team may go into the
Casino de Paree, N.

<"

The services and contract

•

bardo.

;:

.

The HKO's agents now numher
With around
Jibout
franchises outstanding.

field;

'

without dilBciilty. It was drat\'n up
by the board of governors of the

|

I

;

advised the
Shuberts that it wouldn't book it
Chester
further unless fixed iip.
Hale was called iii to restage the
show for Boston, where Arthur Willi order to votCi
The w:hole ticket went through,
caught and okaye* it.
Palace,

-

.

Grti-

:ibers;

.

week;

Upon

;

.

Max

are the onfr-year
Charlie J iidels, Frank
Lynch, Bob Hope, George Olsen,
Sid Williams, Al Warners, two
years El Brendel, Eddie Garr, Joe
Laurie, Jr., Bill Gaxton, Guy Magr
ley, Dick Sexton, three years;. Belle
Baker, Chaz Chase, Allen. Correll,

mc

RKO GIVES 'A&M' UNIT
12 WEEKS AT $6,500

inson.

i;

Doc

ber.

I

90 Ag«nt$

secretary,

•

MINN.

lleve.

"lie

Sto

treasurer,
week decided to bar Mosconl,
paper reporters; from its Whitehead,
executive;
last

office
wei-e the pflFlcers elected Thursday-;
Variett's reportiers included.
Betterment Ashardly a new idea and a.lsb is (4) for the lA-ctors'
emplbye^s
sociation's first executive setup unRKO
not new to the few
held over from the circuit's B. F- der American Federation Of Labor
Albee days. One of the- holdovers, requirfementis.
Eddie Ca.ritor Was.
Major; Leslie Thornpsori, issued the
made, honorary president.
currertt order.
Pour sets of council members
expressed
It's Major Tijompson
office,
were also elected to
hu nch to try to confine the dissem
four years.
KO vaudeville, hews ranging froiii
inatlpn of ;all
Davis, Fred
to one outlet^the. publicity .depart- Kitty. Doner.

,

.

,<

Ted Lewis,
Dorothy

It is

numerical way. the .-liKO.
James Waid of
agents have been regarded, .'as a
New York will Introduce, the long
problem; by ekch succeeding RKO.
awaited agency arid booking office
operating regime and thci current
Minneapolis,. Jan
Half-way
one Is :no exceptioh,.
licensing bill during the present
Under a policy to book as many State Legislature at Albany. The
measures have been taken on niimerous occasions In the past to units and name, stage attraction
vi
j
sponsorship was obtained
trim down the number of act reps; available, the local Orpheum will Senator's
In for stage entertainment this by William J. Rapp, attorney repre
but none has succiseded.
j go
Thompson, .and others now run- [year, on a ;bigger scale than at any senting the ABA, who had worked
ning RKG'e aiffairsi are said to time since, va
summer With the New
^^le
have discussed the matter without permanent feature. Mort H. Singer,
t^i„*„,aj.
A*f«^«««'o
in
office in
s »fn/>o
.Attorney
District
reaching any conclusloris. evident- theatre's rieW owner, has so an- Yp^k
bill
writing
the
ly preferring to let It stand for thfe nbuhced.
House has lined :up 'Greenwich
The bill proposes to license all
time being. As in the past nobody.
eares to openly tell agents, who Village Follies,' Olsen and Johnson's employes of and participants, in
have been doing business on the 'Take a Chance,* Prank and Milt theatrical talent agencies and book
booking floor for years, to scat. Britten's band, 'Student Prince* and ing olijces of all focms, excepting
But when the more public method the Mort Downey and Kate Smith j office boys and stenojgs. The bill
is iaimed chiefly at gyp bookers In
of letting thfem out was dodged, it units
was reported that the RKO heads
the indie vaude field, whose activities have, been uncovered by the
looked for a less conspicuous Way.
m
ri
D. A.'s staff the past year via in
Somebody theti devised the 'starv-- f|nion9 Will
SaiIIA
iJUUlV
HUI
VlDdlld
vestigation, bijt it proposes to en
Ing put' process, the
'

to

yaudevHie booking

'

.In

News

dlty.

Bued a denial to the report, stating
no action has been taken on the
But the agents
agents' problem:
believe that a division of h,^^"^
generaUy
'
^
Fox and Michigan.
the '"'^c^s. wag recently made f6r
the reportied piurpdse of ^starving
the prily;
out' certain agents
means of getting rid of thtoi.

All

Publicity Dept.

RKO
trade

Plans, under
city four stage shows, the Pifel^er
U^heatre being thie latest to plan acts.
Geotge Trendle has already installed
at the State,
House opened with/the
Barn
pance troupe and goes into a Stdtef-ake policy, Idea for the Fisher is
^W-P^-ie^d va«^^^^
being the
their, stages, ^

Affiliation

\o\\

WLS

RKQ

the;

BARS REPORTERS
KG Wants

,

.acc|-

AFL

In Final Step for

In Force; Circuit Denies Such Action

I

.

AHA

.

.

.

>

.

.

'

.

'
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VAJUETY
JBllzabeth

Variety Bills

ABBEYMOVNX

Regent
Jas Bovcridge

tEYTON

(Jan. 5)

Jas Beveridge
Allan Stark

& Browning

Mills

mST

Numerals

(Continued from' page 24)
Brlnley. Al HUli Ivan Linow, Ploxence Dudley, 'Man Who Broke His

Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson

A

Meera

Robt Lawrence
BMn Bros
Pikramonnt OriU

Norton

I Speed Demons.
Geo Walker

Heart* (Par).
Mae BuBch, 'Oliver the Eighth'
Gertrude Holtmaii
(Roach).
Anthony Trlnl Oro May Alex
Chas Johnson Ot'oh
Patsy Kelly, 'Countess of Monle
Bonn'erolll
!jParit Oantml Hotel
NEW CROSS
HAM
Oristo' (U).
Kineina
bii^le Nelson. Oro
FrenUer
Grade Hale, 'Hot Air' (WB)i
Oeo Hall Oreh
3 Greene Bros
Hai^riett Hllllard
Rale Da Costa
Dresser, Irene Bentley,
liOiiiBe
TnTttv, D'blira
3 AlMrdonlAns
.Mario Lorenzi'..
Petit |rnl«l«^
Fyne & Furley
Eddie. Jaokson
Western Bros
Kent -Taylor, Evelyn Venable, Ralph
Rennie.
Guy
pro
PECKHAM
Murray
Jack
Vnl Rosing
Morgan, Roger imhofi, Noah Beery,
Frances Lahgtord
Palace
2d half (16-18)
EBGBWAKR.
RD.
Vonderbllt Hotel
Stepin Peitchlt, 'David Harum,' Fox,
Rhys & Owon
." Grand
3 Greene Bros
Midway Nights'
Nathan Kro.el's Ore
Counters .Deon
3 Aberdonians
Heather Angel, 'Murdef in TrlniCOtCMBUS
4 White. Flashes'
Jay Lynne
Fyne & Furley
Tie Too CInl»
Jjttetv'a (12)
Halg & EJscoe
dad,' Pox.
Mile. Debris
Tower
Ted Lewis. Ufev
a Matas
Orb
Markoft
Gypsy
Eddie .Nugent, Elizabeth Alleh«
Crawford & Caskey
INDIANArOUS
GREAT CROSBY Concha * Concha
Judels
Charles
Anita Chas & Alvls Jolly Coburn Ore
'Men in White,' MQ.
Loew's (1,2)
Corona
Irene- Bordonl
Hugh .Orinond
Cetit of Prop Rey
-Eileeti Latham.
Plerr« Bestanrant
Moe. Howard,. Dprthy Appleby,
BUSH Henry
VlllaBe Bara^
JERSEY CITS
HAM9IERSMTH SHEPH'RBS
Orpb
king
Muriel
Evans, 'Refornianiav' Md.
Pavilion
Iioew'6 (12)
Palace
Paul Trematne
Isabel Jewel, Ssirah Paddcn, 'Men
Olof 6.
Maximo.
20 Masterslngers
Ray Sediey
Place Piqaale.
STAMFORB HILI. Harry'
Francis tangford
HOI.rX>WAY
White,' MG.
in
Rosenthai O Brady Walker
Regent
Block & Sully
Marl|>orongli
Frank
Uyer
Irene Hervey,. Muriel vans, Miary
Marion Chase
Fay Dawn
Lee Murriay Co
Fay Dawn
Blanche Lytell
Alfbhzo'B Bd
McConnell^ Ruth Channing, Pauline
NEWARK
Drury & Ravmiond Drttry & Raymond
Gddie Prltohard6TRATFORB
State (12)
Plaxa Cafe
:6rooks, lilnda Parker, 'Vital VicitT^FORB
fierl Davis
''Broadway,
3 Melvlft Bros
Saner
Jerry & Turk
tuals,- Metro;
Taylbr.
-Lou
iEtale da Costa
Gardn
Hilton
HIntoni Bros
Cowboy Jim
Irv Graemaiin
Eddie Prlnz, dance, number,,
M-arlO' Loreilzi.
Lanibertl
4, Brownie' Boys/
Lo'^ila Mann
Harry. Seeman
Westeiin Bros
Nuts,* Roach.
Duke McHalo CO
Weiisley & Dale
MarJorle '& Irene
Kddle 'Asbrnan
Val Rosslng
rROVIDENCE
ISMNGtON
Billy Gilbert. Don Barclay, Gladys
Ai Aeshane
CInb
Village
Empire
Loew's (12)
Blue IIall>
Gale, 'Soup to PIshiV Roach.
Restanrani La Bae 3 Roberts Bros
5th Crazy Show
Dupohts
1st half. (8-l«>
STREATIIAM
Dptch Hendriahj, Grace Hayle,
Pall Mall
Rehee & Godfrey
Arthnr Warren's O Flaria Vestoff
Palace
Angus & Searle Co Co as booked
Zara Lee'
Jaiiries C. Morton, 'So Tou Won't
Bdssian Art^
Mills & Bro,wnlhg
Lew Parkor Co
Scbtty Conner
,2d half di-13)
Sing, Eh?* Radio.
BbnnereW-.-.
Dodge ^Bros -Rev
5 Brassellos.
Joe Morantz Orob Milton Spi.elman Or
Pay Wray, 'Viva Villa,' Metro.
TOTTENHAM
ROCIIESfER
Co as bboked
Renee & Laiira
Vogne
Palace
Loew'N (12)
Gretair Meyer, 'liine Up;' Col.
KII^BltRN
t^lckolas Hadarlck
Mills & Browning
Chick Endor
Crazy Qulit
Granite
Barra Blre
Arthur Richman, scripting
Bohnerelli
Charles Farrell
W'SinNGT'N. B. C. 4 White Flashes
Mlsha Usanbfl
nessa,'
MG;
Madduk
Frances
Fox (12)
Hurst,
Francis McDonald^
Samoyar
Carolyn Nolte
Lee &. Raffcrty- Rev
Keade
Dolores
Nord & Jeannie
^The liine Up,' Col.
Eir Splvack
Poet Prince
Waldorf-Astoria
Nina Miraeva
Lewis;: 'Mystery '.Liner,*
Riilplt
Prdviiicial
Carl Freed Co
Oi^c
Paul Zani
Roslta & Ramon
Mono.
Johnny Russell
llyemia Strenge
George Cleveland^ 'Mystery LiheiS*
E Madreguera Ore Mono.
Week of Jon. 8
.Satpy-Pltt?»
Xetvibr Cugat Orch
Rutland Pic House Eddie ^Ikilris Ore
BRADFORD,
Dudley Nichols,
Poem Ore
Bd
Club
Ralflni
SImplon
Ore
Jaffry
Alhambra
Cana;ry,' Fox.
I>EEDS
Helen Morgan
Nora Williams
WIvel Cafe
Benn Levy, collabing with Kfeene
Anna May .Wong
Empire
Clark & De Lya
Ruth Jenn & ..Gail
for
ICfrukawa Fani
'Springtime,
Gertie Git^tnoi
Thompson, on
Amy Atlclnsan
Larry Siry'e. .Orch
Manuel Alcarzo
Bnos Fraisere
Elliott & Rny
Jack Wick
Henry,' Lasky-Fox.
Overburys
St. -Morits Hotel
Southtowh
Lydia Diaz CoLillian Lorraine
Minerva Urecal, from KPWB's
Lester.
Claude.
Benny- Meroff,
Harry Herbert;
Lbon Belaacd Orch Ami Pavo
Metro.
Hannibal,'
'Old
Taylor
Hi-Jinks,
Stanford
&
Brookiris & Yan
Maidle DU Fresne
Vera Van
Uptown (B)
Will Sbmers
NEWCASTLE
David Landau, 'Man Who Broke;
Margarite & Leroy La Salle Orch
Sammy Cohen
3 Porters
-Empire
Agnes Ayers
His Heart,' Par.
Murray & Murray Jack P'ayne Bd
Doris Roche
Robert IConiins has moved in. as...
CHICAGO
Fred
Bed
COVENTRY
Co
Shaver
Buster
assistant to story editor Robert
Russ Carr
Palace
Hangar
Betty Jane Cooper.
Bismarck Hbtei
4 Beniibs
Yost at Fbx- Western studios. Prac^..
Cotton Bd
Lathrop Bros
(Walnut Room)
(Hotel LaSalie)
Lily Moore
EDINBURGH
ticed
law in New Jersey.
DETROIT
Neuman
& T
Ivan Epp.lnoff.
New Victoria
R0Bemai7- Deerinje
laichigan (12)
ZaSu Pitts, 'Promenade Deck,*
Vic Moreton
Bd
Diikei Elllngtbn Bd Ralflni
Maiiya & Martin
Hl-Hat Clab
WB.
,
TORONTO
Doris Lenihan
A) Zlmtney
Adrian Johnson a:dapting, LoweU
Imperiiil 0!t)
"rriidy Davidson
T'ed Weems Orch
Sherman, lead and directing, 'ElizStudent Prince
Kolya & Berte
Mary,' U.
and
abeth
Cabarets
Lawrence
Miargar't
Boulevard Boom
Carl Erickson developing yarn, on
ESle Burton
(Hotel Stevens)
Falla Sis
antique biz, WB.
Irving Oagnbn
CITT
Dot Meyers
Billy Watson, 'It Happened On
Broughtbn
Bobby Dande
Ruth
Bert Goodman
Algonqnln Hotel
Chas AgneW' Orob
Thelma Todd, Susan KaaT^rt*
Howard Lamln's O Oett Dwyer
Eddie White
.K-9 Clnl)
Marie Austin
Russell Johns
Ben Bernle Orch
•Bottoms Up,' Fox.
Billy Branhoh
Blaclihawk
& Prousky
Jackie Heller
Ambassador Grill B'chm'n
Kay Van Riper, 'Round House
Half-Pint Jaxon
Peggy Ware
;peane. Ja.nlB
WASHINGTON
.Ed Casey Ore
Maggife/ MG.
Happy Feltan's Ore Ben Levy
,
^
Leon La. Verde
Panchb & Mary
Earle (1^>
Chas Counoughton Hal Kemp Orch
t3hic Sale, two shorts, with
Earl Partello
Ennia
Orch
'Sklniiay'
Fields
Al
Cummings directing, Metro.
Pasqualle Bros
Astor Ro!o(
George Oliver
Kirby & Duval
Arthtir Jarrett, David Horsley,
Gov. CUnton Hotel, Bob Nolan
Jack Berger Orch
Enrico & Novello
Blaronl'i
Sumner Gfetchel, 'It Happened One
lSnoch Light Ore
Cafe deAliex
Wheeler & Woolsey
bol-Unsette
Roldndo & Verdltta Day/ Metro;
V
Htt-Ba Clnb
(6)
Dorothy Denese
MUlard & Anita
Owen. Gordon
Russell Hardie, Wallace Ford,
Irene George
Danny Healy
George Marshial
Great Gretanbs
Neecee Shannon
Stbhe
Russell Hoptohi Ruth Channing,
White
Mary
Lebnard Keller Ore Jack
Slzzlers
Marge & Marie
Hoffman
Bergan
Evelyn
Jerry
MG.
'Men in White,'
Clifford & Marion .Gebrgette
Virginia Buchanain
-Enrico Clausl
Lillian Fitzgerald
Doris Konyon
Nlta,
Willia;m Farnuni, Anita Louise^
Bob Wyatt
rRoth-Andrewe Orch Sol Wagner OrC:
Leon: Bedou
Obaney .& Fox
Maurie Mbret Orob
Edwin'Carewe, pic at Metro.
8

(Jan. 12)

I

Brownie Boys

4

Piano symphony Wensiey & Dale
OIAPTON
Capitol
Rlhk

Biddie
Pwradlae

Smnll'a

Goldie

,

Hlntonl Bros

Victoria

Studio Placements

&

Caperton

Ramopa

Savojr

Allan Stark

Reels Hotel

St.

Phil Harris

Peggy Healy
S Rhythm Boys

Palace
Alfredo Ore

BRABFORD

NEXT WEEK
THIS WEEK

IiEWISHAM

'

Maurice

New

Barbara Jason
Edith Roark
Jack Fulton

Halg & Bscoe
3 Mataa

Fred Brozin

.

Speliman
Wm
• Palmer Bro*

.

.

:

.

'

'.

Radio Rogues
Max Baer

.

..

Vnlcnola (1»>
Gordon's Dogs
Gale & Carson
Harry Savoy
Alex Hydo Ore

.

.

NEW YOKK

CtTX

Mills Gold &
(Four t6 All)

Ray

DBS MOUSES
Keith's
half (16-18)
Frenchjn'fi

Palace (19)

2d.

.

6»

(5)

.

Midway Nights

(IS)

.

2d half (16-18)
Casting eaitipbella

,

,
& Madwaea Gene DeQulncy & .L
Lang
Jack Whiting Co
Kay Hnmilton
Mlltori Berle
Thomas 6
Owen McGlvney
4 .Flush^rsAcademyHerbert Barrls.
Miles & Kbver Rev
id -half (fl-11)
IJALTIMORK
'Win Osborne's Rev Kay Hamilton
CeHtiirj (12)
Audubon
Wills & -Payls:
Buddy Rogers Rev
1st half .(12rl6)
Hudson Wonders
BOSTO>'
Australian Waltes
Ken Murray .
drplienm, (12)
Maxcellos
Joe Wong
Harrison's Orcua

Vxtimy
Jeainle

.

•

.

..

Uirimer & Hudson
Boicc & Marsh
Grace Doro
Jones & Rae
Gracella & Theo
Albee (13)
Jeanle Lang Co.
Barto & Mann
(Three to All)

:

I

half- (15-8)

ist

.

,

& Kover Bey

Miles

I

Melody Mart Par'de

rrospect

mNNEAI'OOS

half iSriy

1st

-

'

6
Fliishers-.-

4

& Wynne

Orpheuih

(12)

.

"

R«v

Kate. Smith.

ijerome Torhann

.

'

:

-

Thomas

Rivbll

trlUe W<j rink
•

toew'B

.

•

1st half (12-15)
Casting- Cflmpbells
Kay Halnllton

Mickey Comte
Lewis Mac); Co
Harriett Hutchlns
Dance Frolics
IIBaiiPSTEAP

BBOOKTjTN.

Rogers

* Jalna
fiin
CANTON

Bros

.

-

'

'

.

Georges
(One to

(C-T)

half

1st

-..

'

-

Al St John Co
(Others to ml)
Gilbert

:

Leon Navarro
Arnaut Bros
Oarr '& Martin

Kelth'»

,

1st half (ia-l4)

,

.

-

'

FAB ROCK A WAY

|.

'

.

llal Sherman
I<eon Melasco- Ore

Dniian & Parker
Ka-rry Zpup Welch.
1st. half (6-8)

.

.

I

lioew's
1st half (1^-18)

•

DETItOllT

Fox

.

:

AKRON

ii'l'ii

& B

Falls Reading:

.

,-

I

.

NEW

Huling

&

Marbro (6)
Dave Apollon

Wong
& Bronsoh JoeGodd & Barrows
BOSTON
Ella Novello Co
PATERSON
JTames. Evans Co

(Two

2d

2d half (9-11)
SO M'l'n Frenchman

Amos

Owen Mcivney
CINOINNATt

Palace (12)

Models

OFFICIAL DENTIST

Jelly Bean-'

Giiy

Jerome
nil)

(Others to

Lafayette (12)

A

N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

(Others to

(111)

Orpheum (12)
Estella I'aylor
J & M Mason
Carsen

&

.

DAY'TdN
Keith's (6)
Gr'nwich. -Vlll Fol

-

Renee

&

Larry Adier

NiEW YOitK

CI-TY
Capltbl (12)
'

Mario & Fioria
'

State (S)

Lew Parker Rev
BUFFAIiO

France

&

(12-lS)

LaMarr Kenny & C
Bobby Jarvis Co
Grey

&
F^m

Gautler

2d half (16-181

Kay Hamlin & Kay

& Takl .
DcComa

Foster

Batie

&

vBob Carney & Jean
Great Johnson
Jones & Kea
IiaMarr Kenny &
Johnny Berkes
Belle Blanche
Ladder of Roses
Harry BurnM'Co
Orphieoim
^Louise
oay Co
(12-16)
half
1st
G«t<>8=Ave
^Bud^tt.rleli^&'^B"—
1st half (12-15)
Joyce
May
Sblly

Hippodrome

LOS ANGELES

(6)

2d half (16-18).

Park & Clifford
LeVan & Watson

Ambassador

CHICAGO

Rita White

•3

R

(K)

Sla

'Design for I^ivlng*

Paradise ,(12)
M'lr'y McNe)ce & B
Rusfl Elmer &
J Cnrroll
May
V0lnl(la Snow
JBerry Bros Ore

Grey Fam.

A

Ward

Foster

&

Week
Cunlorbury M.

.

Freddy
Sid

(.'rnig

Page

(12,)

JT

of Jan.

II.

half (8-10)
Brnssellos
Co as booked
2d half (11-.13'»
Rfrnee ..Godfrey Co
Co as booked
iHt

,

El Chico
Tanco <<r Lorea

A. B.C. 3
Pilar Areas

3

Bntie

Metropolitan
Jnnet May

Lazell

Janis Williams
Weiderharu .& St
Joe Veniitt Dfc

Adolina Duran
Orlando Ricarde

TjaPell

Solly

Kay

'Las=-A-Jedas=;i-.—

2d half (IC-IS)

Prance &
Marie DoComa

-.

.

.

Johnny Berkesi Co
Kay Hamlin & Kiiy

Dominion

Victor Olof

.«

Entbasay

8

Kit Kut Rest.
Walsh & Arnold
Co^ as hooked

New

Victoria

Emile Colombo
PiillntHnm

Rth

Crazy Show

8.

Hay &

Sabine
Gertrude NIesen
Jane Vancb

Jack Pettif Oirc
Essex Hons*
Glenn Gray Ore
Gnllnglier'B

Tropodoro

Oeo Robf'y

.

Selby

Garrett,
Grant
gagifing
Wheeler and Woolsey,
Jack Donovan lead, Al Herman
directing, .'Twisted Rails,' Laymon,
John Farrow, scripting untitled

Leo

Birlni^ki orig, Metro.
Clare Kummer, scripting. 'Happily
Unmarried,' Metros
Maidena Armstrong, James Morton,
'So Tou Won't Singi Eh7»
Radio.
Edwin Maxwell, 'It Happened On©
Day,' Metro.
Lyle Talbot, 'Upperworld,' WB.
Joe cawtherfte, 'Hot Air,' WB.

Paramonnt

2:

Joe Wallace:

Fritz Miller Ore

Habee

Virginia

.

Shirley Ross, 'Reformania,' short,
Metro,
Otto Kruger, 'Men, in White,*
Metro.
Lucio Vlllegas, Andre de Segurola,
'Masquerade,'' Fox Spanish picture!,
Girac© Hale, 'Hot Air,' Warners.

Don

Santos
Anita LaPeirre
Babe. Kane
Paul Bachelor

College Inn
Noble Sissle Ore
Paul Ash Ore[Sally Sweet
I

.

f

Jack

Ploygronnd

Law

:Dot Culbertson

Congress

otel

(Jo« Urban.

Briviera
I.

Moyfair Yacht Cldb

1

Val Vestoff
Al B- White
Modernestib Rev

& J McKenna
Gaylene 2
Hearts

.

A & N

Rose

.

Cherle^

&

Carlos

Molina

I

I

.

Peggy. Paige

Joe Little
Room) Adele
Goul
Don Elklns

Art Kassel
Robert Royce

Salisbury. Field; Scripting one for
Ba^yard Vellier's production. Par.
Sam Coslow, Arthur Johnston^
Ralph Ralnger, Harry Revel and
Mack Gordon; music for 'We're Not
Diresslng,' Par. ..
Aggie Heri-ing, 'Very Honorable
Guy,' WB.
Wallace
Men in White,'
Metro.
;Be'ttiB Davis, lead; and Robert Flo-

Jimmy Frances
.

Toniaslta

Oolosimo's

Walter O'Neill Ore Dorothy Henry
Montenegro & Dor
Hontmartre Club Dave Malcolm
Jo?e Rivas Orch
Rocky TCwihs
-

.

Mllored

ITen

Youngmnn

I

IJollne

Lou Sbatel Ore
Balnbo Gardens
Frank Wilson
Dorothy Thomas
Jules Stein Ore

'

Samovar

Countess -Borlska
Signer BaraoniArt Buckley

Wade Bobth

Reader's

Cole Sis

Muriel Love

Johnny Howard
Bobby Bri'nn

Club Aiaboiin'
Irene Duvall
Eddie Roth Ore

Ernest CherleS
Patricia
Machlii

Palmer

Bd

Ore
Murrayr
I

Edith Lowe
Mltzy Rouss

Drake Hotel
Lucille Johnson
Ahl

Hammer &

Sledge
Ethel Agld.

The

Bilndalls

Thomas

Tommy Lyman-

lings,'

Lyle Smith Ore

Alnnley Lambert

Kay

Clyde Lucas Ore

R
'

^

Leah Lazatus
o^Lago"Jlm^bsepTia OWSb"" .A'rmand=^&i=ljlana=^
Crane Ru&sell Orcb
Jack Wallace
Bebe Sherman
Clyde McCoy Orbh
Nellie's Ronndup
'

'

Nellie

Edwards

Edgewdter Beacb
Esther Todd

Jack Davis
Adele Ferguson

DeRonda & Barry

Paradise

Paul Whltem
NTG R< v

Art Carroll
r

Fielcia Sorroll
C'ntess Vbii Loesen

FroUc'B

Wally

&

Ver Djrn

Jbe Allen

Zita

Jack

&

Marcelle

HbUsh

Wanda Kay
Al Handler

Bd

100 Club

Edna Rush
Cele Davis
Virginia Hevy

BlUy Gray
Ginger Pearson
& Manon
Ann Lee Pattcrfon Ruthania & Malc'in Ethel Allis
Myra Langford
.Evelyn. Rcgnh
Nelda Kincaid
Evelyn lloll'mnn
Dnnny Alvin Oreh
nixle Punbfir

Zanette

Fox.
Francis,

'Madame Du

Barry,'

WB.

Gardens

Romo "Vincent

Me Agaln.'i WB.
Burtis, scripting .'Fledg-

rey, directing, 'Hit

Miss. Capers

Terraiee

MG.

Col.

Paul Draper
Stanley Morner
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orch

Club Royale
Joe Lewis
Nellie Nelson

I

Variety Revue.
Dmil Coletnan Ore

I

Oro

Hartmans

J
.3

I

UofCe, scripting orig for

Del Andrews, adapting 'Sonata,'

W

Briino

Uard^'s

Monckton

Irving Thalberg,

1

LeVan & Wnlson
John Henry

John Henry^
Master & Gttutier
BInmcs

Croydon
Clharles Eckels

DoIin6nl4!p!ii

Travers & Spark
Burton Sis Rev
ST. LOUIS

State Lake (7)
Gene Donnis
Gaudsohmldt Bros
Vanderbilt Boys
Herbert Faye

Grill

Orch

Fox.

Orcb

Palmer Hons*

Francis Stlllman
Al Garbell
Earl Willis Oro

Meyer Orch

(4)

Kharum

'Hoopla'

Manhattan

Ferry's.

Roslta & Ramon
Harrison & Fisher
Lowe BurnofC &
Gale Page

Eddie Morton

Orch--

Tom Brown
Hans

I

Cotton plab

Duel Kcrekg'arto

Orpheum

& B LaMarr
Edna Leonard

Jimmy LuntsfbTd 6 iDwlgbt Fleke
Dan Kcaly Rev
Maiireil & Cordova

Musical Bentloys

Ward

Walter Dare Wahl
JDave- Jones Co

M

Walters & Vivian
Don Gal van
4 Covans

Madblyn Mayo
Chas ITedlby

.

.

bf Air

'By Candlelight'

Rtudcht Prince
George Hnssell

•'

.

Adohr Ou6ra

Jackie IIUgh6e
Pantages' (4)
Al; Pearce Gang

.

Billy 01«.'»bn
i
Mills Si Roy Rev
2d half (16-18)

Teddy. Lnyc.h-

Albertlna

•

Jack iStarnes Co
Forsythe S'm'n.& F

1st half: (12^16)

Osaki.
Marie-

The Murrays

.'Gbodbye Love*

Lady'^
Lafayette (6)
Gene Sheldon
Loretta Fisher

Bay Ridge

Club Montmortr^
Charles Readers' O

Bob

J

I

Maison Royale.
Walsh & Arnold
Antobal Cubans

Howard

Commodore Hotel
Chinese (btdef ran) Isham Jones Ore
Paul Draper
Isabel Brown
RaacH Co

& K

1

1

Wilton Crawjey
Vahcellb & Mary
Verne Buck

HOLLYWOOD

•Gallant

BROOKLYN

LaPell

Masters

Gbrdch Reed
Peggy Taylor

I>eavitt .&: Lock
I^eater Colo- Co

UUster West
Kitchen Pirates

fill)

Boulevard

1st half

Ted -Brown

Boom

(BreVoort Hotel)
Jaros Sis
Paul Fay
Gale Glpp
Fay Peters

Meagher

Billy

Williams

R'b'rl'gs'

scripting orig they sold Charles
Rogers for George Raft,
David Diirand replaces Raymond
Borzage, 'Viva Villa,' Metro.
Ray Harris scripting 'Babes in
Toyland,' Roach.
Titb Caral, singer, untitled pic.

^'Optera Club**
Job Manhl's Orch
Betty Chase
Lawrence Salerno
Jack Sexton J.r
Bernlce Stone
'Sugar* Harolds Or T'om: Gentry Orch
Jose Rlvas Orch
Olab La Alasqne
Pierce & Harris

.

& Arnold
Chas Columbus
Hiistbn & Harder

State (12)
:Colleano

Con

Strenge
Dick Gasparrb's Or

Wallace

Rv

I

Kings Terrace
Al Shayne
Oladya Bentley

SpiVey
Sue Hicks

Vic

Parker Sandino

CInb Leisnte
Luclo Garcia

Hotel Roosevelt
Rublnoff

Peppy de Albrew
De Marcos

Mnral

I

Hotel blxliB

Club. Bastlle

Plnchianl Tr

BOSTON

Mitzl Toung
Pearl' Twins
The VerHorts

Eunice Heaiy
Vincent Lopez Oro

Sophie Tucker

Gomez & Winona
Chapean Ronge

Palla

Joe Wong
Wheeler & WOblsey

Harry Rlchman

Myrne

Harriett

Illena

1st half (6-8)
Alice on B'way
2d half (9-11)
Jeiri

Marlon Martin

Art Kabn Orb
Hotel Lexington
Hinda Wassaa
Jack Little Oro
Sylvia Adania
ontclair
Hotel
Lois Bees
Scottl Oro
Central P'k Casino Mario & Bulalle
Eddy Ducbln Oro
Hotel New Yorker
Geo Murphy
Abe Lyman Ore
Geo. Metaxa

I,

Nell Kelly

Isabel

BniTnlo (9)
Ralph Klrb6ry
Stan Kavahaugh

(Four, to

I

Cupltbl

Keith's
ist half (B-8.)
SO/iVl'" Frenchm'n

Vivian Faye

I

(B).

Charles Brugge

Janet Reade

Wm

Kay Katya & Kay
(Others to flll)
SAN FRANCISCO
WarHeld (12)
Hiarger & Elinor

DENVER. COLO.

D

in .Pnramoant Building

DAVENPORT

I

Wesley Eddy
Pops & Louie

Freddy Mack
Barney Grant
Frank Cbnville
Large & Morgner

Terese." Rudolph

I

Graham Baker and Gen© Towne,

Olab Mlnaet
I'rudy Davidson
Adellna Dossena
Frank Shern^an
Morrle Stanton Ore

Edna Sedgwick,

Holland & June
Saxon Sis

(Others to nil)
ST. LOUIS
St. Louis (12)

BUFFALO

(6-7)

- :Ohez
Pariee
Rbllbh & Blma

Alice Kellerman

Ben Pollack Orch
Don Redman Orch

3 Miller Bros
Donald Novis
Bert Nagle

(12)

flll)

I

C^oslno de Paree
Billy Rose Rev

Poramonnt
4 and 11)
Lombardo

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (12)
Jbhnny Lee & 8 L

Sis

Bd

Ben TablerlS

Johnson

LOS ANGELES

BOSTON

fill)

THE

"TO

(6).

Cab Calloway Ore

Mack

Gene & Gatty
LePaul
Ray Shannon
Gray Fam

Keith'R (12)
CiirrolVs Vanities

flll)

Metropolitan

(18-14)

let lialf

(B)

& Johnson

COLTIMBITS

Now

X

I

Thelma White

Paramount (12)
Demarest ik Sibley

Broad
1st half

LaSalle &
(Others to

H*lyw*d Bestaiinint
Tris Adrian
PaUi Whiteman Or LBetty
Real
Catherine O'Nell
.Bowery
Jerry Lester
Lou Dbigoff
Pietro Gentile
John Barry
Florence Valares
Nellie Diirkln
Kay Katye & K
3 Bluei Fashers
Olrl Friends
Fred Jordan
Gary & Dixon
Mabel Bradley

J & P Hubert.
Peplto
Keene 2 & Vic

BROOKLYN

Bradley &
(Others to

TRENTON

CLEVELAND

Olsen

(Others to

3

(Others to nil)

Dave Apollon Co

CITY

Danwllls
dookle Bowers

Baby Bose Marie

Gr'nwich Vill Fol

& Marco

6

Keith's (12)

& Fately
& Stanton

I

I

..

SYRACUSE

'.

&

NEW YORK

Keith's
Ist ha.f (12-14).
60 M'l'n Frenohm'n

Albee (12)

.

.

Girls

Rosy (12)
Rube Wolf
Audrey Wyckbff

SIOUX CITY

Herbert. Barris

:

j

,

Fanchon

Keith's (5)
Artists &. Models

Milton Borle

I

'

Andy

'n'

'

Biltmbre Hotel

ROCHESTER

(6)

Gene DeQulncy & L
Jack Whiting Gq"

.

.

(6).

Wonder

6

Keith's (13^14X

Palace (1»>
Cotton Club Rev

l

Co

ISarle (12)
iBddie Cantor Rev

PROVIDENCE

OmOAGO

j

PHILADELPHIA

P'etersbn
half (9-11)

.

-

& H

Milt Douglas
(One to fill)

W

Keltli's

Artiuts

Hayes Hialg

.

Mangean Tf
LaMarr Kenny &
& O' Ahearn
Hill & Hoffman
Gracella & Thep

.

CEDAR RAPIDS

Weist

fill)

2d half (16-18)

.

I

•

2d half (10-12)
Edith Bow

NTG Rev
(joUins' &

Arren &' BrbderlcV
Paul T'lsen Ore
Marion Wilkens
Jai:k. Meyers

Nash

to

,

1

Cab Calloway Ore

& RUey

Rodrlgb Llla Orch

(6.)

Ruble Sis

(Others to fill)
Ist half (6-9)

Keith's
(12-16)

Ist- half.

Swan & Lucille
Sybil Bowan
AnioB ;'h' Andy

I

I

Rltz

Johnny Marvin
Heller

NEW YOBE
I

1st half (13-16)
.Ingenues

Keith's (12)

Hill & HofCman
California Rev
(One to fill)

•

.

I

ELIZABETH

ermen

Bert Lahr

•.

1

WARNER

Kelth'8
ist^ haif (6^7)
Australian Wailtes

LaTbur

Jerry Lisster

W

.

Danzl Gbddell

S'W BRUNSWICK

& Pals
Blaekstone

Chase

.

(5) :

tst half (6-7)

Nain

.

.

•

Benny Davis Rev

Tiiyon

•.

Marie

-

Boreo
Pops & Louie
Evans BiA.Ilet
Hardine (6)
Connie!s Hot Choc
EJmil

Benny Davis Bey

& Low Down

Sweel

Seal

CHICAGO

Chicago. (6)

Proctor>9(12)

Co

2d half (9-11)

&

.

•

Mary Plckford

l!>rEWARK

Durklns

IiOU' .Lubin

.

,

,

Ray &. Sunshine

By

Nellie:

I

BUFFAI^O

Buffalo (12)
.Radio Rubes.

PLACED
BOTH
LEDDY & SMITH
Elmer Cleve

I

Paramount (12)
Waring Penns

CITT M. H., NEW XORK
dOROTHV CROCKER
and
ROXT, NEW YORK
GRACE CmFAYE

*

-YORK CITY

Aline MacMahon, lead; Al
directing, 'Fur Coats,' WB.
Esmond Knight, untitled
ijy!t[a rners'.

^...„j.!l1-'—

.

Green

-..^

,

Tynan Holtz, "John Davidson,
Stanley Price, Cyril Ring, 'Strictly
Confidential,' Fanchon Royer.
Joseph Moncure March, scripting
'Dance of Desire,' Radio,
Maureen
Watklns.
'Strictly Dynamite;' Radio.
Ray Schrock. dialog Wlilrpool.
.

-

.

Col.

.

Finis Fox collabing with Ilavolo
Sherman untitled yarn for nnwui
Carpwp production, Mpt.

EDIT
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Boom In silver prices has spotlighted one of the classlcis of Colorado
theatrical history, that o£ HV A, W. Tfiibor, who built the Tabor opera
houses in both Ijeaidville, Colo., and Denver, and whose story was re)e4
cently done on the. screen with Edward O. Robinson.
SUBSCRIPTION
Tabpr made his millions in silver mines around Liea4ville, and later,
rorelgn. , , ... . .$7
.$6
Annual. ... ..
Ceata when silver went down in price, lost all his millions In dauble quick
•.»»»«'"
giggle CoploP' .•.»>'« • •
time, reducing hihlself and family, to
120
i?e niahaged. to hold on to his principal wiealth maker, the Matchless
No. 4 mine, and
VoJ,
theire, day after day, his widow, the once beautiful Elizabeth
(Baby t)oe) McCourt, has wa.tched and waited for years hoping^ for a
rise in silver priceis so the. mine cipuld be worked profitabily. Her friends
are wonderihg if her faith will be justified and if she will be wealthy
again. She lives In a siiack in hear squallor, refusing all offers. of charity,,
and guards the mine that Tabor referred to when on his deathbed he
'
whispered to her: 'Hold onto the Matchless'.
Tabor came to Colorado When the gold and silver boom was Just starting. Going to. Orro, near Leadville, he opened, a store, and one day grub.'
staked; two miners with $64.7-5 worth of food and a demijohn of whiskey.
WC OO OUn PART
And from tiiat Inyestmeht he took out |i,300,000. That Was the Little
Pittsburgh; mine. He opened other mines arid his luck continued.
Tabor enjoyed beihir a public figure,., and for that reasbri moved to
Penver. where., he built .the Tabor Grand ppera house, at that time the
largest and finest theatre west of Chicago. The opening, was riiade a
nd Clipper)
vowi VAniBTT
holiday, and later he built the Tabor opera house in Lieadville.
The
Tabor in Denver is stiil being operated.
Berlin agent cilbled a .N-. Y.
When Denver, theatre, men tried to get the widow to attend a' private
lere that of- abound 200 well known
refused, declaring it was probably a pack
Germah acrobattc acts only two had showing of 'Silver Dollar?
Burviyed the. Avar. . Ohe was ia. three of lies.
act arid tile other a duo.
.With Paraniount siivitchlng to 'Scarlet Erinpress," instead of 'Catherine
Varibtt offered the suggestion tiae Great,' for thes^ new Dietrich film; the company still will have two
that tiie huge war profits would find titles; for the picture. United /Artists' British made 'Catherine' having
their Way into the film business been set: fgr some -time, Paramount, switched, to 'The Scarlet Pageant'
stock..' for England and other foreijgn countries but had Intended sticklrig to
through the purchase
the. 'Gatherine' title for the U. g.
Pretty good guess,
iSwitch of nairie for the States, was made af^ter consultation with ]UA.
rDbl>"l>«<l

weekly

TABUDI¥.

by

Ii
Inc.

Bid SJlverinaii. Preald^nt
J^ew York City
Weat 46tb. Street

•

-

Chailes A. Levy, the Broadway ticket: broker who died suddenly Dec.
had color, and plenty of it. He had riiany an ai-gument. Some of
who knew him best refused to speak to him for years, but Levy
always squared it with those he. liked or respected.
Levy was about 48 and a familiar figure at all the leading race tracks.
Although he didn't bet big- ifnOney he was a. consistent horse player.
During the Lindbergh kidnap hunt. Levy started" for Maryland, When
his car,; with the Initials C. A. L. reached this Jersey end of the tunrtel
a flock of cops stopped the car and looked it over. Several escorted th©
motor well down in Jersey biefore convinced he had nothing to do with
31,

.

15 YEARS

AGO

.

those

.

.

,

the case.
:

About

^

.

weeks before his death Levy was operated oh .for mas-

five

to stay in the hospital, but he inisisted
weather contributed to the
started as.a sidewalk ticket speculator arid attracted thei
attention of the lite Joe Leblang. tiitter proposed that Levy *nter the
Brdadway Ticket -Agency and shortly thereafter he became a partner
with A. L. Jones. Leblang was a silent partner, but he disposed of hla
interests some years ago. Jones is the sole survivor of the three.
toiditis.

Doctors advised

on leaving.

.

.

.

,

It is believed the recient bitter

.

He

ihfectiori.

.

hiria

Majc^ Plohn and George Sarriu«.is are sailing Thm*sday (1.1) -on an. eight
months' world .cruise.
These veteran showmen were rOad. mariaigers
Samuels got his with something called 'The
wheri^ there was a road.
Convict's Daughter,' touring a fiock of companies, none of Which, cost
over .1500 Weekly to operate. Plohn'^ best money maker was 'The Tele,

;

,

phone Girl.'
Duo's activities date .before the turn of the century—and they hav
been under cover with the b.r. since then.
'

.

.

Sarii Mann is getting salary from 'Let 'Em Eat Cake,? which started
touring Monday (8), but is not In the show. Mann has a run of th©
play contracts JHe was in 'Of Thee I Sing,' arid like most of 'Singes' oirl
Inal cast was engaged for 'Cake,' its sequel.
About two weeks; before ?Cake' tried out in Boston, Abe Reynoidis Was
placed in the part slated for Marin.

.

Mildred Hai-rls Chaplin laying off
supposed product shortage and Broadway holdover,
her Universal contract. Claimed thei
divorce had made hier worth more, four major coriiipany releaises got their flrst-run New Torlc showings this
money; U stood on the contract.
week off Broadway.
Academy has Fbx's 'Olsen's Night 'Out'» rooklyn Metropolitan (Loew)
is screenln& 'Sons of tlie Desert' (MG) ;v'Boml>ay Express' (U) is at the
L- Rbthafel: resigned as. managing: director of the Rialto arid Palace (RKO)j arid 'Fog' (Col) is at the Paramount in Brooklyn.
Rivpli theatres. Reported he would
go to the Capitol. He did.
Radio's idea in coririection with tiie Hollywood opening of 'Little
Womeh' evlderitly^ took wing, somewhere between New Tprk and the
Joe Brandt, who had had, charge Coast. Anyway, It "didn't show up.
of Universal, exchanges, was writinisJ
The hunch. Originating In. New Tork, Was to slip a quiet word to all
scripts for U out on the coast.
picture people expecting to attend the premiere to closet .the ermine
arid white tie for the night arid enter the Graumah's Chinese theatre,
E. F. A.lbee,. who had taken over Hollywood, Infornially. The idea had two purposes in view. One was
the White ilats clubhouse for the that the less formality the better to keep the presentation Jn tune with
N. V. A. paid off 'a tiiird of the face the simplicity of the film's stoty. 'The otiier wais that the flash Coaist
value of the bonds issued by the
debuts, with thieir furs and Jewels,' were getting on the nerves of some
Rats.
people and due to economic conditions maybe it was about time for less
display. This latter portion of the thought, is said to have sprung frorii
Coi-se Payton was back in vaudean unpleasant gesture on the part of a sidewalk throng at a recent
viue with a sketch written about, a
premiere which was throttled and never reached the dailies.
dog. Had been in a. .jam with the
booking office.
ilian Harvey is pursuing an uriusual course Iri objecting to Fox havdubbed German and Frerich versions of her produc
Chaplin's 'Shoulder Arms' was ing her make voice.

'

.

being

shown at Camp

Mills

tions..

the

There

ai-e actors,

rent in 'She Loves

who turn down picture ritionOy and Johri Beals,
Me Not', Is Otte of them. He rejected .$5,000 for three,

weeks' work.
Offer came from Sam Gpldwyn and Beals is said to haye refused
ground that he'd- rather continue to learn from the stage, beWhich five grand was a lot of money. Of a family not without
means, plus a U of Perin and »!lask And Wig Clui> bacUgrourid, may

The

it

on

.

thie

sides

explain Beals' attitude in; tiie matter although he was a small salaried
player at; the tlriie..
In any case, the report is that the incident was one of Goldwyri's bi
gest surprises.

Death last Wednesday (3) in a New York hospital of Robert George
Burns, 20, istepson of Arthur J.. Levy, general press representative for
Jed Harris, followed an illness that baffled physlclaris. Lad was taken
ill about two months ago but was in the hospital pnly a few days,
There were .14 doctors in attendance. While it was" known, that the.
patient's heart was defective, the indicated progressive, breakdown of
nearly all other lorgans Was not expllained by the. medical, men.
played frosh ball for the Blue, and White with Ralph Hewitt. Lewis
ohose to leave school but Hewitt lingered to do some sweet ball toting
both on Baker 'arid other fields. Following graduation he landed in the
Hence, the natural hookup of
press department in New York,"
Hewitt accompanying the team to the Coast and pilptirig them over the

WB

to.
Overruled by company, officials. Miss Harvey took the. matter to court hill to Burbanki
newly returned soldiers. Film had
She is making the dubbed verslofts hoping to have the
All eastem sport writers, wire service repS, and syndicate men attended,
to, be shown again at the end of for decision.
She has finished a banquet given at the
after, the coiirt decision.
studio for .the tearini.
the bill before the house oould be compariy toss them away
versibns of 'My Weakness' and 'My Lips Betray' and shortly starts on
cleared. A solid scream.
Suzanne'.
of
'I
reels
Am
the foreign
Brothers were aingling fOr an operSkouras
that
the
reports
Recent
legal
deMiss Harvey's idea is riot to hold up Fox by refusal pending
Seven major theatres were giving
ating post with Paramount theatres were officially kayoed by the Par'
Sunday concerts, not. to mention cision, and by doing the work she Is assisting in putting many tech- people. The Skourases still operate some three or four par theatres
stands
a
still
which
dubbing,
the
payroll
for
on
the
players
scores of lesser houses. All doing nicians and
around Pennsylvahla under a profit-fee basis, but Indications are that
chance of being*i3topped from hitting the market.
Well,
these spots, once the part of a larger group of around 20 houses, will
soon revert to Par. If and when this happens It will clean up all Skouras
papers
inonicker
In
the
that
get
-chance
tb
has
,a
pictures
.in
Verybody
with Parariiourit.
connection
starting
during the n^xt few weeks. Executive Secretary John C. FlInn
50
Monday (8) released the first batch of several hundred. These are
Finding that as an agent jjis niost salable client was himself, Pat
through
coming
not;
norinination&
official
the
'suggestions',
termed Just
rom Clipper)
Flaherty has given up 10 percentlng ori the Coast and has turned actor.
until, owners have signed certificates of compliance.
He set himself for a part in 'Baby In the' Ice Box' (Par)I and is now
Thatcher,, Primrose
and West
Idea of the Code Authority in going for name publicity is to get all of
going in to 'The Man Who Broke His Heart' for the same studio.
were against Barlow and WilsOn in the picture folk talking about each other.
Flaherty, formerly an exec of Red- Star Music Co., has severed his
selections
Cleveland and took a half page tO;
The C. A. is not expected to announce immediately its own
Stuart agency and is now emoting exclusively.
tell they did more than double the to grievance arid zoning boards, which, after all, are the only ones that connection with the
until
secret
take. Did seven shows against the count,
list
the
keep
wOuld
it
reports
were
there
Monday
California
studio has a policy of saving all the fan mall
Paramount
B. & W. five.
private. Investigations of every potential appointee are complete.
of Its players* and has accumulated hundreds of thousands of .letters in
The fan blurbs are stored In the basement of the .camera
10 years.
objectipns
Clipper traced the origin of the
many
with
connection
In
papers
other
all
and
Answers
Sunday concert Idea to certain N. Y. filed against allowance of |295,000 to Adolph Zukor, Charles D, Hilles, building but last week's storm deluged the. cellar with a sea of mud and
have water,
churches, which iiad hired! theatres
attorneys arid others, under the Paramount equity receiviership,
After pumping the water out, company decided the mail was about
for song services on Sunday.
The all been filed and are under study by Referee Henry K. Davis.
ruined, so remalrilng letters were burned to prevent them falling into unbusiness done tipped off the mancame
receivership
When consideration of the application for equity
agers to possibilities. Still frowned
to protest scrupulous harids."*before a creditors' meeting, numerous attbrneys appeared
up
upon ill the west
Rogers, Sarixuel Zirn, VictorTIouse arid others
allowance; notably: Saul'
'VI va Villa' (M-G), with a few days to gb before completion,, has had
Root, Jr., senior mem'

WB

,

;

,

YEARS AGO

.

I

|

.

Representing bondholders. Some questioned Elihu
duo under
ber of Root, Clark & Buckner, attorneys for Zukor-HlUes
portion for the
the receivership, who are askirig for $.125,000 as their
period of less than two months.

Baseball
on skates, tried at
Shenandoah, Pa. Reservoir had an
area a mile square; Baselines done
in red paint.
Idea a local success*
.but did riot spread.
Cincinnati managers sore over
toor holiday busiriessi
Contended
that ^ the town was oversea ted.

Sales organiFor the distributors the holidays were a distinct boon.
all over, the country*
zations took advantage of the fall- in business
Christmas and ^ew
gardless pf the real draft of pictures current over
terms,
and
contracts
on
pusher
Year's, as a
„ , ^
force, all pictures
In the blg keys, notably in spots where repeal Is in
first time in; years downtown
got a better than expected break. For the
hinterland turning out
the
crowds,
capacity
drew
keys
tiie
sections of
According to estimates, the kid
to celebrate In one Way or another.
greater than In recent years.
attendance Over the past holidays was far
This also helped.

1

Pred Burt wais giving Opera In
Francisco With, an Italian
,.
troupe chased but of ivtexlco by the
yellow fever. Getting over.
.

,

five directors.

When Howard Hawks went off it, after the Mexico City period. Jack
CortWay came on, then Dick and Art Rossori took a haiid. While. Cpnway
was reported ill; After that William Wellman was given the task, with
Conway returning to put on thie .final touches.
Blocked from membership fconi the code authority bebause he
ah exhibitor, Abram. Myers, leader of Allied Exhibitors was
Monday (8) to be the permanent alternate of Nathan Yamtns.
codist will announce It at the Wednesday night meeting bf the
H. M, Warner's office.

wias riot

reported

Regular
C. A. In

Realizing that editors can't refrain from running pictures showing
a celeb reading their paper, Warners sent for copies of the 165 sheets
the Harold Teen comic strip.
Van Amburgh circus was up for
Studio then photographed Hal LeRby* who plays the title role, reading
save money by putting him under
sale,
By shoWing Fox execs they
would double with another
stock players the various papers.
garner
a
able
to
was
actor,
Spanish
Pena;
show tb go on the rails. Preferred contract, Jose
get
Pena, a Juvenile, told execs If he couldn't
selli
for himself.
Agency exec tried to sell a story to a i>roducer.
would return to Spain.
enouffh work in Spanish pictures. he
'Why you want four, times as much as you did two yeard ago,'
frequently would have
him
used
which
Fox,
that
out
He also polSed
Qrangoutan, owned by a Baltlargued. 'I kriow,' agent replied, 'but it is much improved.'
producer
of
scarcity
because
of
anoth^if actor to replace him
•nore museum, was found dead. trouoie
getting
gexung a.
trouble
,
.
Execs Were convinced, and Pena now thought the yarn was a.n. brig.
M(^nager prpmp^tly had lt_embalmed Spanl^ juves In Hollywood
_
^ It, actualiy .was^a- published
J
and. Sttrred iip a ilttle
extra busi- r'has a webTtly-lBCOnW<
ness.
A chatterer on a Los, Angeles a.m. rag gave a large bottle of perfuni
De Sylva, Lew Brown
With three musical producers at Fox. Buddy in massiveness of pro- to the wife of a producer as a Christmas gift
San Francisco minstrel's theatre and GeoSrWhlte trying to out do each other
When the producer's wife opened the package .she discovered the chata tough time finding space to move around in
Changed
a ;director's wife
to
Haverly's
Comedy. 5Sctlon° studio is havling
were needed for an actor's test terer had originally received the perfume as a gift from
J^ter Herrmann's, Princess and
Last week a cameraman and light
were and had forgotten to remove the tag.
two days because no camera or equipment
.

ruririlng

.

:

|

Sact
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,

*

,
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then

Sam

T. Jack's.

Park theatre, newly rebuilt, taking a rap for a narrow balcony
stairway. Held a fire hazard.

AoSfJlked the

lot for
available, all being used on

The Columbia

musl kers.

Warners Is putting out special publicity on 'Madame DuBarry' tp offset
version la
Warner studios at Burbank the Id^ia that it Is an adaptation. Studio will stress that this
SJdward Chodorov did it.
orig.
an
Warner
M.
Harry
of
The son

football ..quad's, visit to the

Warner.
traces back to the late Lewis
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London

Musicians Pass Strike Resolution

W

London presentation

Me

bi Anti-Equity Sunday

Show Protest

it

Off

Not' has been set back because

Shows

in Rehearsal

'the Joyous Season' (Arthm:
Hopkins), Plymouth,
'Hat,
Gaige),

Coat>

Glove'

Times Square.
'Mahogany HaM' (Sheppard
and Buchanan), Bijou.
Theodora' (Agnew
Selwynv
'Dodsworth' (Max Gordon),

tlons),

on

Ticket Broker Violation Charges

was founjd, impractical to stage
show in the house booked. Show

for thef 'i&lbbe,
three balconies.

.

lUatt to Attend Hearing

of 'She I*ove3

the

was
Sunday legit performancfes was
the subject cf a turbulent meeting
of New ybi-k tausiciahs Friday (5).
Frank Glirmpr6, the Equity head,
W8LS. blamied,. as was Grover Whaleh
the NRA local administrator (tealgned Monday to head liquor interests), whoi it was charged, failed
to co-opefate with th6 musicians
In their aims for open Sundays.
Eddie Gantor was also scolded on
the Sunday thing and the same
speaker named Rubinbft as being
against it. An appeal was sent
Im to
Gpverhbr Leliman asking
favor leisjalizei Sabbath p^rformr
ances and aid from ther President
was ailso. sought;
.High-excitement was reached
when the musicians passed a reso^
lution to strike against shows in
which Equity members are appear-,
'ing unless Equity reverses itself on
th© Sunday suliject. Leaders attethpted. to .calm the men,, but the
vote was, liassed over their heads.
It was not an official meeting and
It is reported that Walter Reade
inspired the gathering, said to con•slst mbstly In a radical grdiip withReade made the atin the union.
tack on Gillnibre, Cantor and. Ru•hlnoff. the latter belner violinist In
Cantor's Sunday night broadcasts.

Tuesday, January 9, 1934

sliEited

Main

diffliculty

which has

was the compara-

tively narjppw proscenium opening.
setting bf ' he' requiring a, wider
Most Iiondon theatres arfl
arch.

similarly constructed. Reconstruction of the double deck setting may
solve the problem^
,

Sol A. Rbsenblatt will be present
at Wedneisday's (10) meeting of th©
Legitimate Theatre Qode Authority
for. the first time since he was appointed deputy administrator of the
amusement codes. Ticket matters
and bhiarjires against several brokers
wiir be heard and two agencies alleged to have violated the license
tuleti will be: called to -appear be-

I

I

unscrupulous ticket scalpers and
other ancient abuses theretofore
regilrded as Incurable have been
teirmlhated ais a result of the opertlbn of the
code for the legitimate theatre;
'l>IyisIoh Administrator Sol A.
Rpsenblatt of the National Recov-

NRA

ery Administration, reviewing effects of the theatre code, declared:
today that after severdl months'
operation it had 'given a healthier
tone to the whole Industry.*
'With the opening of the iNew
Tear we can predict that the rejuvenatlpn pf the stage will be.,
cpnsldeirably hastened by its coue,
which eliminates- conditlohs that

{

|

PRODUCERS

fore Rosenblatt.

have also been
Understood
asked to appear are Jed Harris,
producer of "The Lake' at the Beck,
and jrbe GUcki his general manager.
Harris l^^ent to Florida shortly after
48th street.
the play (starring .Katharine Hep'The Wind and
burn) opened. AnbnjrmbuB charges
(IClondorf and Hart).
niade to the effect that an out- .were destructive.
(John
^Mackerel ski
Clariflcatipn of the legit code In were
'The code, approv-sd by the
right buy was entered' intp^ in vioTuerk), Lyceum.
respect to minimum salaries is bePresident on August 16, Is admlnlation of the. rules. Letter received
'J oh IT BiSoiwn's Body' (George
ing, sought, although all claims unby ithe Code Authority claimed that] isteried by a code authority repreAbbott), 49th Street'.
der the Washington ruling that the
a buy existed for 'Liiake' and that senting every^ group Interested in
Very 2arly Arnerican' (Wil^
code is retroactive in that respect,
the welfare of the theatre. Includioe was cc^^^^^^^
ton Lackaye, jr.).
are reported paid. Managers who
Communication regarded as a ing the public. Managers, artists
Farewell':
Dreams
'False
were ordered tb pay the claims by
and technical employees, Actbrs'
in
squeal
dome
quarters
was
sup(Frank Merlin), Little.
Equity statb that NRA headquarstage
posed to have been signed by all EQuity, Chorus Equity,
'Wednesday's Child' (Potter
ters denied that Equity has any
the 'licensed brokers, but It was hands, niuslclahs. and scenic aft^
and^aight), Shubert.
such, rlghtis, nor hiid the legit Code
is.
are all included in the govdiscovered
the
signatures
were
(Kingr
fRiehard of Bordeaux'
Authority:
erning body. The playwrights* Inphoney.. Ticket Committee for tbe
and MolIIsbn), Ehnpire^
Code establishes a minimum of
terests arc repiresented through
CA' refused to. laugh off the com'By Your Leave' (Aldrich
the Dramatists' •Guild.
$40 weekly for actors who have, plaint and fact
that
a
new
ticket
Liagre),'
Morosco.
and de
appeared oh the -stage for more
'For. the first -tlme in- the history
office opened up next door to the
of the theatre,, the public wrhich
than two years, with ^25 set as the Beck entrance attfacted its atteu'
minimum for those with less than tlo;..
supports it is actively represented
in the persons of ^aul Shields,
two years' experienced Point brought
rady's Blast
Committee Named
Lang Closes His Coast
Mrs. .Claire. Booth Brpkaw i^nd my
up is just what constitutes two
Monday (8> a committee named
Before he ideparted for Palm assistant, William P. Farrts\t -rth
years* experience—^whether it meanig
at the meeting asked the vnion of-;
Beach
hia
>rife
with
George)
(Grace
Boat' Prodnction
'Show
of NRA.
104 weeks or if the code means
;flc0rs td okay the. strike resolution,
ill, William A. Brady
been
who
has
'Protecting Public'
two sea;9ons whether it means that
but since the riimp; session reprev
let but a blast over the manner in
'The Code Authority thus coman actor shall have worked 80 weeks
After
Losins
B^ntisd but tfi% of the union's meihwhich
legit code was not workthe
poised has devoted a major porin order to qualify for the higher
ber.ship, the application was doubting
out
(it was Btady who origition of Its efforts to the protecntinimum> It was pointed out that
R^ade de^*
nated the movement that brought tion of the.'publlc iri buying tickLios Angeles,
ful of .being accepted.
some good actors., haven't worked
Glared that 75% of the managers
ets through brokers and In preof 104 weeks or even 80 weeks for a amusements under the NRA). He
Howard" lAnif's
charged that conditions In the thewould back the union's move. His
'Show Boat' closed' at Pantages much longer period than two. years. atre have, become more hazardous. venting the abuses caused by the
position, howeydr, waa not clear<
use of 'thrbyiraways'; wherein a
probably
bb
will
Expected
ruling
Instead of lightening its burdens
Rieade not heing interested in legit Hollywood Dec 27 after three tough
slip -bf paper, ostensibly a free
that the $40 minimum will apply to and feared
the theatre might bein New .York although l^nown to be [weeks between the Mayan and the
pass, is presented at the box ofr
any
actor who has been a member comie extinct.
dose to the Shuberts. Equity wastpj^jj^ lAng was owner of the show of Equity for two years or more
flce.^ When the person with this
Brady blamed the backstage slip goes to. Rick up hIs; tickets,
not In
*
for three losing week's,
but several managers Insist on hav- Unions and Equity; .'Equity pre°f no statement
he finds there Is a service charge
olutlon And made
^
.
» .
«
^
Revival was originally produced ing NRA so 'statevented the theatres (legit) from of varying amounts.
Declaring that Reade was misindeposited to being open New Tear's eve,, almoney
Through
'The use of the throwaways has
formed as to his stand on Sundays.! by Belasco & Curran, who opened guarantee salaries, the balance^ bf
Cantor stated that although hp was [ it in San iprancisco at the Curran the claims of 'One Sunday After- though they .allow their members been abolished and the Code Auto act on other Sunday evenings for
thority is Watching carbfuUy to
originally agiilnst such perform- Piece staggered along for three
paid by the Stage Relief. They permit them
been
players
have
noon'
see that It .does not return. The
ances *when the depression made weeks then they sold out to Lang. EcLuity. Rita Collins, Csirl Swenson
old law bf supply and demand
Inroads in the theatre I changed He brought it south, opened at the and Seprah Arms received $677 be- to work for starving actors in New
York, but they will not permit them has long caused the price bf
At the end of the
Dec;, 1931, Cantor Belasco here.
my opinion',
management
Show
them.
tween
tickets for hits
to skyrocket
wrote Gllimore to the effect thW first week when the take was less claimed that it raised salaries of to work for starving managers.*
After estimating that the missed through heavjr block purchases by.
with an Jll.OOO nut, he
tie opposed Sundays, •but t think than $8,000
bit players to the minimum, early New Tear's eve cost the tiieatres
unscrupulous brokers known to
'that with conditions in the theatre 1 folded.
discovlater
It
was
season.
the
In
Brady
added:
'Their
mem$200,000,
Stuck for a draw picture over the
the. trade as 'scalpera'
being as they are, the managers
ered the boosts ^y^ere only partial. bers work seven days a week in plc^;
'To regulate the resale price of
ought to be aided to the extent pf holidays Alexander Pantages sold One 'Afterhobn' a,ctress took judgture houses, on radio and vaudeticket^ the Code Authority has isgiving Sunday night performances p^ns the Idea of bringing his show ment In court for about $136, not
even
ville,
and
could
not
yet
we
two
get
Hollywood house for
sued a license to bona fldo ticket
a trial'
that one concession.*
Musical wa^ waiting for Equity.
brokers of established repute. The
Its opening Dec. 14
Gillniore replied that he was pf k^f
Earl Carroll also paid $600, that
The
declared
'We managers are not allowed to supmanager
condensed, played three shows
the same opinion, although doubt- Uot
One mat ani two evening amount making up the minimum haven't gained one inch with labor/ ply tickets to any' unlicensed
daily.
ing that a majority of members
'Murder
in
players
in
Also stating that stagehands, musibroker.
These licensed brokers
shows with, intermissions eliminated. due three
would s*& it that way, 'it being difare restricted by the terms of
First week grossed around $8,000^ The Vanities' accumulated from the cians: ahd actors representatives
ficult to make them appreciate how
second slightly under that .figure. opening of the show. Manager ques- come to the code ndeetings things their license to an advance bf 7^c
serious the, situation is. We as en- Deal
make
the
to
Equity's
right
managers should do, but 'labor over the box ofUce price for each
was for a BO-50 split over the tioned
| the
tertainers have, got to fall; in with
demand and sent an attorney to refuses to consider the code and orchestra seat and 6Dc over the
nut.
the customs of the 'public and give
Pf^ce went to the Los Angeles Washington tb learn what It was just stands pat.' Brady said that box bfnce price for each balcony
it entertainment oh the day when
all about.
conditions throughout the country
seat.
equivalent of Cain's'.
As a further protection to
It goes out for such in the largest
for the theatre are worse than they
the public, each manager is renumbers. .... I shall speak In favor
were six months ago because the quired to keep 2S% of the seats
of what I have said, Irrespective of
code rules are so vigorous, adding, In all locations of the house in
the criticisms I may receive, but as
'We must have spnae sort of co-op- his box office so that the theatresoon ias the members have decided
goer may secure his ticket witheration for the managers throughagainst it, it is.no longer an issue*. llflute
out the payment of any premium.
out the country. Labor has got to
.Sundays were voted against shortly
'The broker, oh his side, has
moderate Its rules and regulations.
afterwards at an Equity meeting.
Labor in the theatre is the only long depended on the theatregoer
Cantor expanded his views folwho makes up his mind at dinner
tabor in the United States that did
lowing the 3eade attack, stating
time that he wishes to see a parnot have its salary reduced through
that he favors the legitimate the
all these troubled times.'
ticular show, and for this. service
atre having the same right to give
Brady also stated that the only which he renders, the public, a
Sunday pertoiwancea aa anjr other
jam ' the production of 'White' ductipn about whlch .it was not con-'| thing of Impbrtahce^that the code- fair, charge as'n TTlretnliT fs due
the
branch of amusements, with
Horse Inn' grew even more mud- suited and for which it was not has done was to partially clear up him.'..
proviso that the. actor be given pnie dled with the .iannbuncement by Lee paid.
the ticket situation- In New Tprk!
day off per week. As for Reade's Singer that he hJtd leased the f ormr.
Charrell, with a British syndicate. He thpuight Washington did some
Cantor
Rubinoff,
remarks about
er (Darrbll theatre for production of declined to produce the piece in harm in countermanding' the penal'
New. Tork a few months ago and ties against" ticket broker and a
asked: 'What has Rubinoff to do the European miisicaK
^ith the legitimate theatre?*
When and^ If the piece Is produced came here to do it, only tb be met theatre. But he charged that one
'AM the Kings Horses,'
in New York there will be half a by John Wlldberg, attorney repre- theatre, was selling tiqkets at $1 Boston.
No names were menunwind. senting the Rosenfeld estate, who! premium.
dozen, legal tangles
'Autumn Crocus,* I Capitan,
HIES
Angeles.
Play's histonr is. ancient .and in- made the situation clear to them, tioned.'
Meia-nwhlle Singer announced a proMartin Beck denied £iny conriec'Biography,' Ford, Baltimore, Md.
volved, making many difflculties.
okay,
'Dangerous Corner,' Cass, Detroit,
tipn with a buy and stated that If
Piece was Written nearly 40 years duction: Singer's position is
ago by a German team of authors, because It turns out tha,t Rosenfeld, any such deal was made^he was not Mich.
Eva LeGallienne Repertory; DavidBlumenthal and Kandelberg. Sidney prior to death sold the United in on it and would not participate. son,
Milwaukee, Jan. 8 to 12; ParkEarl Carroll' leaves for Hollywood' Rosenfeld, then, a prominent writer States productlpn rights to Alice It is said, ho'wever, that Harris has
Madison, Wis., Jan. 13.
next week to supervise the screen and producer of musicals in the K!auser for the length of the cur- full charge of the" ticket distribu- way,
.'Green Pastures,' Joplin, .Joplin,
version of 'Murder of the Vanities' U. S., had an agreement with the rent copyright, 'and she assigned tion, which, is claimed to be In: vio- Mo., Jan
7; Auditorium, Springfield,
"
for Paramburit. Latter' guaranteed team giving them European rights thetti to Singer.
lation of .the rules,, therefore bring.
Mo., Jan. 9-10; Central Audi^ OmaAttempt Is being made to bring ing Beck into the picture. Rules ha, Neb.
a bid for the picture prior to mys- to his productions, and getting, in
tery -re vue^s .production and'. Car- returri, English speaking rights to all parties tbgether for production prohibit the selling of tickets to
Hold Your Horses,' Nixon,
Con- theirs. Piece was prbduced under by the group and staged by Char- agencies; Latter are given allot- burgh, Pa.
roll's services on the coa.st;
Katharine Cornell Repertory, Corell. Meantime the Nathan Burkan ments and all tickets are returnable,
tract calls for five weeks with an his aegis In New Tork In 1899.
office
representing Charrell has Wednesday's meeting will include a lumbia, San Francisco, Cal.
optional three weeks in addition ibr
Piris, London Success
'Let 'Em
Eat Cake,' National,
completing the picture.
Rosenfeld died in 1931 and his served legal notice on Singer that review of the Leo Newman and LI-^ Washington,
D. C>
.•Vanities' current. at the Majestic, widow followed his a few months If he uses any portion of th6 Char-, brary agency charges. Code Author
lLoye_Chisel ers,!.B.ela 3c.o,-L Q3
rell^rbductlon=-or== copies -Tof-^ltr-heity-r-^haVlTi]!^
~
"^TTr^T""is^e307ected^=i^
nal;6r,""but .XhS Hghtsn^fnhis^^^^
geles.
violated the rules.
.1 had
Washington's Birthday, closing at other plays remained with his will be sued.
'Nice .Girl,' Music Box, Los Anr
Still another complication lies In]
Session may also appoint regional gelos.
Several years ago Eric
that time.. It will not go to the estate.
'No More Ladies,' Plymouth, Bosroad but ia tentative deal may spot Chorrell produced the plec6 as a re- the. fact that Singer must get his boards for the coast, Phjla., Boston
vival In Berlin, It did amazingly piece on a stage and off by Dec. 18, and Chicago. Latter are suld to be ton, Mass.
the show In London this spring.
'Sailor
e\A/are,' Mayan, .Los AnPrpducer Is taking 11 girls from well, none realizing, it was a revival 1934, at which time th^ copyright violating the code as to throwaways geles.
and the Krauscr-Slngcr and ticket gypping,
•vanities' for the picture, they to It was done by him al.«JO in London expires
'Ten
inute Ali i/ Chestnut, Phil*
In a release sent out by the NRA
form the nucleus of the fan number and .Pari!? and to good results in rights cease. Now copyright reverts
adelphla.
which will be more elaborate than both places, running a full season to the Itosbnfeld estate which con- under the date of .Jan. 1, 1034, it
Walter Hampden, Erlanger, ChiBilly Hou.^e for Sir Oswald Stoll in London si.sts of two elderly sisters named would seem that everything was cago, 111.
in the stage version.
'Women Kind,' Royal Alexandra.
the show's comic may also be In Kpspnfeld estate says it IntendH to Johnson, pne 86 years old and the hunlcy dory on Broadway,
other
this
pro
80,
'Protection
bf
public
Stbll
the
from
on
bring
suit
ajjalnHt
Tojronto,
Can.
the party.
I

New Amsterdam.

'The Devjl of Pie-Lang' (Wee
and Leventhal), Union Church,
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Oberfelder Folds Rotary Stock Wheel,

Lincoln, Jan.

43

Rosenblatt Presages Legit Revival

8.

Joy Sutphen, one time manager of
the Liberty here, who has always
housed an idea that Lincoln is a
good town for legit, is taking over
the house -for one night (15) and
,

who attempted

,

.

rotfiry
all

mid-west

down

Is closing:

stock houses,

the th^atre^

opefatlhg and

now

Says
wiU
work, hut
get
to
Expects
needs .reyisloii.
three weeks
started a?^*" ;*" ahout
six cities.
with a nucleus of ahout
Kansas City and St. Liouis houses^
Saturday
(7),
shuttered
were
cofflpletely

reoipgani?!e.

»

dianapolls ,and Louisville continue
through to this Saturday (16) and
'Cincinnati will continue one week
23.
ia]ter, closing Jan.
i

Thus
eleven

far Oberfelder presented
showi? this season in his

from ptoadway. He expected to iexpand his circuit to about
a
80 weeks' playing time; hut came
biiuses, all

bringing 'Sreen Pastures' at four
prices ranging, from 75c. to 42,

Nixon Goes Pictures

clrqult of

Open

Iii:

Legit
"

Week

|

*^i?j?'",*^f
This'll

two ways,

finding

,

*Ah, Wilderness' Matinee

Fund

Benefits

, ^
in
be the first roadshow
Lincoln for over a year, but there's
only 1,46b placed to sit down In the
.

$1,800

Washington, Jan. 8,
Rejuvenation Of the stag© during
1934 was predicted in a New Year
atatemeint from .Diviaioflal Adminisin.
trator Sol A, Rosenblatt of
review of accomplishmehts of

Special, matmee of -Ah, WilderNRA
ness' at the Guild, N, T., last week
benented the Stage Reliief Fund over legltimajte. .code .authority, during the.,
proof
$1,800, including the
'Queen
four months of its existence.
roadshow .engagement there Mon- J the, night by the Lincoln Theatre grams.
Protection of the public fi'Oin Unday. (lis)
House has 'Hold Tour [ corp., which has be.en leaving it
itures are being closely scrupulous ticket scalpers and other
Exp
Hordes' currently, relighting after
watched because the. fund has. iriucih ancieht abuses previously consid-"
dark. New Year's session.
less cash On hand thaii at this time fered.. ihcurablis waS citC'd as outFollowing run Of Gatbo. picture,
standing result of the NRA theatre
last wi
'School for Husbands'Vcomes In Jan.Weekly financial statement up to cod^^
Code Authority, NRA e^iecutlve
29 as fifth play, .of American TheFriday <B);.
noted, has been effective in making
aire Society subscription season,
Gross receipts ..... ...... $74,270.80 certain that actors have received
With TDouble DOoi^ winding. up Bub1,741.40;
Benefit, 'Ah, Wilderness'...
.TThere have been cases*
i:air wages.
scrlptioh series Feb. 26.
Between.,
83.62
.:,
.galie of programs.
Rbaenbla.tt remarked, where manthese two, there's 'Let 'Em iSat
50.op
Ohas. Jehlinger..
agers had contracted to pay wages
Cake;* Feb. .5, and that's all for the
Beth -Abraham -Home for
below the; code niinimUm, but In
present; 'Ten Minute Alibi' and No.
60.00
. ...
Incurables ..
each instance wh©^ the administra2 company Of -Sailor Beware^ also
39.98
Other contribu'tlonig .'.J.....
tive agency has called ujjon' bflendearly spring possibilities, but nothiegfeid Follies'
Princibals in the
ers to respect code termS 'a check
ing definite oh /these yet.
$76,235.80
for the amount due was forwarded
Also naentiohed. both for r^ptUrn at the Winter Giarden, l>!few York,
73,8,20.71
Gross disbursements.
.
to the code': authority to be distribengagements, are Sah Carlo opera refused to accept a half week's. 'saluted to the actors Inyolved.'
company and Eva Le Grftilienhe's ary when it waa. ofCered Saturday
$2,415.09
Balance.
•
Guarantee that the legitihjate. LitRevue Opened Thut-sday (4>
repertory troupe, bbth of which 4lcl (fe).
the
produced
Shuberts.
-v^ho
tle "Theatre' will receive pro tectiort
the
and
all right h'erO.
was .'.given when litosenblatt exshow under BiUie Burke Ziegfeld's
plained steps taken, to .diiferentlato
ria.me. attempted to pay Off on o Handlan
for
between: the commercial and the
three-day baslSi
That Page One Sphrge
amateur fields. With a final report
Equity will back up the players
Actors
Has
Taken
e3tiiecte4 in the .hear.' future froni
for a full, week's salai^ because thf.
longer,
tiie authority subcommittee, RosenMakes Margaret Perry's show Tehearsed. considerably,
Care of 381 So iFar blatt -said 'the chlseUng stock ihaanthan the regular five- week period tor
ager who has brought the, name ot
Stage Showing Perfect musicals.:
the llttl© theatre iiito disrepute'
St. Louis, Jan. 8;
through masquerading In order tp
Some .381- perforniers, many' of avoid paying cod© wages 'imay
well
known
to
the
public two pect no; consideration.
them
Margaret Per'ry, New iTork'actress
or three years a.e6, have been- aided
Correction of abuses of workers
and wife of Winsor French; News
to the extent of approximately $25,
and protection for actors against
KALE'

Pittsburgh, Jan.

Lack of
Nixon to

legit attractiohs. sends the
pictures neift week, with, house, so it won't be any gold mine
Christina' opening, fortnight at; a sell Out. House is let out for
|
.
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there
were not enough f resh, successes tp
keep him going, plus the fact that
some cities couldn't take stock. He'll
weed out these spots and add jaome
others, being convinced tlve .plan
basically is okay.
Oberfelder got into hot Water In
deal to take oyet the Chicago
company of 'Salloir Beware,' Instead of it going rotary stock, show
closed Saturday (6) and the stage
hands union is blamed. Union rules
are to the eftect that a show, shall
have actually, closed and the crew
shall have placed the productibn in
the storehouse before its status as
a road show Is. changed. Until such
time the road cre^w must be re- film crick, iretufned. to stage, in
tained and the yellow card system Play House's production of ^Grlmi-:
which requires' the same number Of nal at Large,' despite the fact that
meii hatjkstage as originally em- she will inherit an' esta^te valued at
$500,000 in February
ployed, shall be in.forcie.
Actress, who starredi in New York
These are among the points which
the managers! have unsuccessfully arid London companies of 'Strictly
Bought, to change, since the legit Dishonorable,' was recently granted
code became effective. Same situa- art allowance of $2,225 per niorith by
tion caused the closing of *When New York surrogate court for living
Ladies Meet,' at the Royale, N. T., expenses until she is 21 in February,
Then she will come into a reputed
last summer. Management declared
fortune of close to $700,000 in one
'Ladies' to be on a stock basis, but
lump, willed to her, by the late
the union said that couldhit be done.
F. W. Frueauff, her father, Denver
both
throwing
off,
taken
was
Show
.'cropper

t^^ sJ^f^

Sans Ticket Scalps, Chiselers

.

,

.

:

^

>

operation which forced both shows
off.
That both shows were to have
an admission charge of $1.10 top, or
one half the regular admission
price, failed to cause the union, to
suspend nor make exceptions Of its
arbitrary rules.
At the timis of the 'Ladles' col
lapse. Equity was not backward In
expressing diesatlsfactioh over the
stand or the allied stage 'hand stip
ulaitions. It was then admitted that
actors and stage hands haven't the
same points of view. Since the
code the feieladoption of the
ing between the unions has lessened but the closing of 'Sailor' may
arouse a storm,
mid-western rotary stock
•The
project has another factor to contend with, that being the showing
of picture versions of the play it
secures.
Case in point is that of
Dinner at Eight.' In Kansas City
previous to the picture 'Dinner' drew
$WiOOO ill 10 days, the gross on the
ftrst weeic (10 performances) being
$9,000 at $1.10 top.
In Sti Louis
Where the picture version had been"
shown, takings were $4,700.
rbss
In Cincinnati was considerably less
because of the picture.

NRA

utility

,

UPTOWN FLOP HELPS
BELOW
'YOSHE

W

,

.

,

Jan,

,

Mother of heiresfi-star is AntoinPerry, Broadway aetress-playwrlght-dlrector.
1 1 h 6 U g.h
how

ette-

A

away

.S.

theatrical profession.

biz.

Fund is, being administered by J,
pj^y ran a full season on Second
A, McCarthy, an officer of the Mer
avenue last year and sii weeks into
caritile-Commerce Bank and Trust
L-jjig season, then going into a. reperCo., here, who Is One of the exepu
jory with two other plays for four
tors. .Applications for aid are being
weeks. When production for Broad/through the Actors'. B*und of
taken
way was set it was -taken oft down- America.
town but was put back for a matDisbursements began last August
inefc performance immediately after
and McCarthy States the fund probfold-up at the National. Re
be exhausted by the end
kthe^^g^
was so quick and spontane ably will
of the winter. '"We tpr to .confine
ous it's been, played several times
aid to actors who are'lestabour
fillerofficial,
and now becomes the

.

AH

•

|

retts

-WlmpOle Street' for two.

weeks.

Walter

Hampden's

company

comes; in Feb. 10 instead of March
Hampden plays <RI<ihelieu',
1.
'Hamlet', 'Macbeth' and 'Servarit in
the. House'.

Cornell's

company

played Hamrick's Te-.tiple in 'The
It's
Barretts Of Wimpole Street.'

Le GaWienne Have Same Experience
-^Only Right Play Draws

,

I

week before the closing admis-

C

Forrest'$ N.

Peek a Break for

ISritW

HiUbillie

Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 8.
•Tight Britches,' North Carolina

mountain play 'by Hubert. Hayes
and John Talhtor Foot©, for which
production rights have been.^purchased by ^George M.* Cohan, "was
rep©at©d with its amat©ur east, at
th© Plaza, Asheville, as a benefit fpr
the players.
Play was. presented by the amat©ur cast in order that Sam Forrest,
director for Cohan, jnlght see it
played by the. native mountain folk,
about Whom the play was written*
'

Her Clneirinati
plays JuJlet.
op'^nirig' grossed $300 but It -wasn't
Mi.ss.
Cornell
has
'Alice.'
with
reaf;hrd the coast and It Ip reported
Miss Ijf^ Oalllonn.'.' may land In Hol

also

because of that their tours
eross between $30,000 and $40.
less than had they appeared
only in the favored plays
MisS' GorneH's Outstanding sue
rcss w-aa "The Barretts of W^impole. lywoofl.
th.Tt

^''%^''ii^V!Sh!^'^c^t^\^i^^

r MnTcL

^'^ypT'^nd
were cut to 40c at night
".t*,,.... and musical
«.n«,>ni sho\y.'?.
..^hnw.s.
and 25e matinees, from tops of 75c „.,.u
with pictures
and '350. .The Majestic had the only The clian.sre means .going back to
miiti
full week stage
show in Utica.
the. old policy of two or throe
Dramatic stock company had re nees and sovon evening shows a
placed a stock burlesque policy. week.
Bobbins is now considering another
Scale, which has hoon IRci and
attempt with girl shows.
25c., will be uppfd to 40c. top.

tALENT/ UNSOUED BY
CRITICS,

I

produced- by - John Golden wrs
shelved after holding two weeks oJ(
•preview' performances at .the Royale. New York.
Tlokets werie p6l«l:.
at th© box ofiic© and through cut
rates, but the piece never .formally
debutted and .Reviewers did hot

Street' and when, appearing In It.
f-apaclty was drawn In virtually
Star, however, inevery stand.

sisted on appearing In

'Romeo and

it,

i^:

The

enOUgh

previews

coin to pay Off the actors th© minimum two weeks' salary.

O'Shea Troupe Quits
Milwaukee,
8.
Oscar O'Shea and' his Players, at
the Davidson since lait May, called
it a Season .Saturday (0).
House will continue as formerly
with legit road shows. Stock com-»
pany has been .stepping aside this
.•

when

season

were booked

Eva

li©

outside

attractions

in.

Galllonnc

is

the current
.

fl ve ^day s
with Allfee
Wonderland,'- 'Romeo arid' Juliet'

attraction for

a.nd 'llcdda Oablnr,'

Lederer's Coast 'Crocus*
Hollywood, Jan;

the rf-portory Miss
carrying two baggage
(""ornoU is
cars.
Only one Is required for the

Fi'aru'is

'Ban-r-tts.'

Jan;

Br'C.au.<?e

FOLDS ANYWAY

•Talent' the Rachel Crothcrs play

see

Gorneli,

.•

A

Sam

.

.

sion prices

•

pected, he. remarked.
;For the first tirhe In the history
of tile theatre a minimum wag© is
laid down by th© code in ah industry where the number of unemployed always: far ©xceedS the huniber employed.'

I

Ending their engageni^nt four first one night stalrid ever played by
road Juliet,' al.so 'Candida.' She opened
verified reports from
a star in the
weeks after it began, the Majestic Miss Cornell
and drew
Katharine as Juliet in Milwaukee
concerning the lour
Players, dramatic stock at the Ma- •United States.
$900. Latter days of the date
House was a sell out in the large Cornell and Eva Le Gallienne show -but
jestic theatre, .folded up Wednesday
were devoted to tiie •Barretts' and
to
ordihaviiy .devoted
(3) without presenting the ievening Temple,
great business. •Iridic.atiohs
that, both stars had the, wrong Idea drew
shorts.
performance.
Closing play was double features and
in presenting repertory. Oiil of town pr lint to that play making the tour
'White Carinibalsr' written by Wil
audiences are responding .in profit- succcs.sful.
Ham Melvine, company business
40c STOCK IN B'HAM
Baggaigo Cars
able numbers only when the plays
manager.
Irmlrigham.
Miss Le GaDionne's best draw out
wanted to view were predi'am.atic. they
Nathan Robblns, manager of the
to
returns
Jefferson
While the theory of each of town Is 'Alice In Wonderland."
Majestic, said he had an agreement stock Jan. 20. with th<i Marco. Art sented.
.actress Is to bulliS up a following But .''he usually mixes up the. en-^^Ih jMel yille^to engage__the_.cast J?la yer3.:who..are_c.o mln 'g h^:e^fi:oj^^
ga Beni en t ft-w1 th=I-I;e<ldai^GaKb err and
for-T^n=OTr=the^oaTlHt=^Is-e3t4ma^
and stage the shows. A bond, of Plainfield,. N. J,
5500 liad been, posted with Equity.

own willingness. tO work for
nieager wages'' are other results of
the code group which will be bene*
Establishficial, Rosenblatt said.
ment Of a 'reasonabl© hourly limit'
on rehearsal periods may. be ex-

'their

|

known as Margaret Hall FreuaufT
French, daughter has adopted stage
name of Margaret. Perry.
All the front page publicity given inn^gp, pj^ce wiU continue rest of lished in their profession, but axe
|
her by local sheets resulted in play the season ©very time house is free out of work and not yet oni relief
]
'By far mos^ of the
rolls,' he said.
being completely sold out for first
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^
for. help com© from
week.
Theatre has been: sold solid for applications
New York. Almost twice as many
benefit performances several days a
men have applied for aid.
w^ek for rest of the season and im- women as
'The will, stipulated lio more than
possible to play ^oshe Kalb' for
Cornell
Alone
$99 was to be i>ald to one person,
these performances becaiise most of
and the hielp so far given has aver-:
the organizations already had beneSah Francisco; Jan. 8.
each, We are cutting the
'Yoshe* when it was aged $66
Katharine Cornell's rep company fit shows on
average to a smaller sum to make
last season. Makes a curicurrent
opens at the Columbia tonight (8)
tho fund bold out until spring.*
situation in that selling out the
ous
for two weeks, doing 'Romeo and'
house Ihtiact to the' benefiters, genJuliet,' 'Candida* arid liarretts of
erally a good business guaranteej
Wimpole Street.'
Gropper Sets Play
is hurting since keeping the actual
She'll have the town to- helself,
board s
ow ..from the„ u^^-^a^
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
with Curran, Geary and Alcazar ^^^w sh
Milton
H. Cropiper has left for
dark and nothing scheduled, and
New York to arranga production of
IN CONCERT
looks to do business, with gOod ad
8*
his play 'When Ghosts Meet.' He
Vance sale and plenty publicity.
Charlotte, N. C, Jan.
Frances Marion Gomstock, late of will also set the publication of his
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.
jerdme Kern's 'Music In the Air' book 'Three Queens Full.'
He'll return here In about six
Katharine Cornell comes into the ^j^] appear In concert at the George
jBIltmore Jrn. 22 to play 'Candida', yanderbllt hotel, Ashevlll©, Jian, 10, weeks.
Romeo and Juliet' and 'The Bar

Katlieri
Uti(><

I

OOO from an 'actors' trust' created in
the will of a Sti Loulgan, B.
rroshe Kalb* haying died as a Hahdlan;
legit play on Broadiway after only
Handlan, an executive of the
two performances, is now a, stronger Handlan-Buck Manufacturing Co
draw than ever in its original ver- and, who died in 1928, set dside a
Piece is
sion on Second avenUe.
fund of $35,000 to aid those who
showing at the Yiddish Art Theatre were 'down on theilr luck* in the
four or. five times a week to: turn-

Tacoma,

Finish

*

.

magnate:

Cpmpaiiy Mgr.'s Play
i>3<!n't

• •

Tmst

.

actors and stage hands out Of Jobs.
In both instances the rating a:s
Qtpck presentation, would have low
•ered the back stage .crew f roin. 16 to
six men. It was that miirgin of cost

•

of

Julie Haydf-n
I'lay
14.

Is

I>'''lr rf-r

opens

in

at

8.

the lead opposite
'Awdimn Crocus.'
tiio

El

Capitan

a

n

PLAY REVIEWS
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FOLLIES

THE LAKE

Revue In two. acts. Presented /by
rs,
Floren^ Zlegfeld (Blllle Burke), with, the
Shuberta
partlclpatlngr
but not billed,
StagOd by Bobby Conqolly and John Murray
Anderson. Production lyricist, 13. V. Harburg;<
Production composers, Vernon Duke
and Samuel Pokrass. Dialog staged by KdLtuy; Pances by Bob Alton. PrinwarU

Jed- Harris production In three acta and
four BceniSB starring Katharine Hepburn.

Marshall and Pat Bowman, the former singing from a pt*op bridge and
the latter dancing with the Sara
Mildred Strauss dancers (girls) behind a scrim in a beautifully lightThis is Miss
ed, underwater effect.
Bpwinan^s first of three tries in the
show and each okay. For Miss
cipals Include Fannie Brlce, "WUlIe and Bowhiah these eight ..shfjws a. week,
Eugene Howard, Jane Froman, Patricia after the fput.and flve-a-day at the
Bowman, Everett .Marshall, VUma and
Music Hall, must eeiem
Buddy Bbseti, Cherry, and June Preisseri Roxy .and
Betzl Be&toQ,. Oliver Wakefield, Jacques almost like laiyinjg off.
Cartlor; .Vivian- Janls, Eve Arden,' Ina.Jlay,
'I Like the Likfes of You,' trick
James Kltsoh, Don Rosa, Victor Morley, lyrical song by Harburg and Ver.Brlce Hutchlhs, Fred Mannat, JUdlth Barnon^ Duke, brings oh some youth-rron, Sara Mildred Stjraus' Dancers,
Girls: Dorothy Buckley, Hope Dare, Edith Brlce Hltchins, Miss Barron and thei
Roark, Marian SaAtre, Marie Stevens, Glad- Ebsehs, along with tlie chorus. The
Florence
Ine
Sweetser,
Ethel Thorsen,
Mallee, Ruth, Relthcr, Carolyn Ryan, Lou- song holds promise;
'

;

.

.

'

.

.

Arbroslus, Helens-; Frederic, Ch'arlotte
'Bairnyard Theatre, Iiici,' by Fred
:£ieone Sousa, Bobble- Miller, Joanne,
Harry Tugendi burlesqueAllen, '-.Virginia' Allen,' Peggy Ann; Marjorle Allen aind
playEngland
BagUn, Mary Bay, Helen Bennett, Hazel ing. the
Boflnger, Mildred Borst, Mary Ellen Brown,
houses, is the only skettsh with a
Joane Connoh,. Jean Carsoih, Maxlrra Dar- flock at the finish,' and it has more
erie

'

Mann.

the mother has had built at the expense of an ancient forest oa the
estate, leaving the bride to

The play is beyond argument dull
and futile, but it has one fortunate
angle. There is about It a certain

.

-

Hehry Surrege....;.^*......,., .Lionel Pape
Marjorle Hervey^......... :Roberta Beatty
Stella fiurrege; ...... • i > .Katharine Hepburn
.

Ethel. . . . ; .
.
.Esther Mitchell
Cecil Hervey.
.'.,«. .GeoflCrey Wardwell
John Clayne..i.;.«*...^.,V.,., .Colin Cllve
MaUde. .....>.....•.......,. Mary Heberden
Stoker
.. Edward. Broadley
; .
Stephen Brt^ite.....».k. .......Philip Tonge
Dolly Bralte.
.Wendy Atkln

Jean Templeton.

. . . ^ . . . s . ;

Audrey Rldgwell

Anna George.

.

.

.

.

:

.

-

,

'

.

-

.

Cork.-

-.

...Boys: .Herman Belihonte, AI Bloom, Jo-.
Seph .Car^y, Jack Coogan, Fra'nk Erlcson,
Clark Leston. DIhty Moore, Jack Ross, Sid
Salzer, Gil White. \
At the Wlrite'r Garden, $4.40 top.
'

.

of Miss Froman and Marshall. It's
phtstariding; event of the holiday
the px'^ttlest thing in the show;
^suddenly,' by' Rose, Harburg -and week was the opening Tuesday eveDuke, is the iaong; and another hit ning at the 'Martini Beck Of Katharine Hepburn, an .event so vividly
possibility.
dramatized in the. public mind beOliver Wakefield takes the '6ne',
of its background in her asspot for his double talic monolog,- cause
tonishing career that the young star
five minutes or so that are depieridinteresjt ?tll thei other
ent wholly oh what kind of aiit iaudi- nif'a.nscended In
of a brilliant metropolincidentals
ence happens to be. in, and with
which Wakefield will have to take ItiEin prentlere. There has been nothannals of Broad
ing.
the
reoent
in.
Willie and Eugene
his cha,nces.
quite matching the isituation.
Howard are next for some singing wa,y .legitimate
theatre, has not, in a
with a vocal chorus, i medley of 1?he
operatic aiiiTS in which Willie gets di^cade, witnessed the launching of
laughs with a fait girr for foil. This a. pefsOi^lity that has quite tO the
sanae extent captured the Imagina-:.
ii3 ah abbreviation of a, number- tried
out at on<B of the Winter Garden tion of the general public.
It Is less than two years ago that
Sunday nights a few weeks: ago.
'Fifth
AVenue,' containing the. Miss Hepburn, .an obscure player
song 'Sidewalk in Paris; .by Har- from stock, got her chance In an
burg. a,nd Pokrass, is a novelty pro- unimportant; piece, ?The Warrior's
duction number with specialties In- Husband,' at the..Morosco, which
troduced, by the. barkirtg guide on a made its bow early in March, 1932.
Tuhberneck bus, Nice execution of The girl registered something deei standard Idea.
Thei Ebsens and spite the indifferent reception of the
Ina Ray, a little blonde buck and play a,nd On the strength of that impression went'to Hollywood. In Ocwinger, do the iioonng.
tober of the sAnae year -she. was; in'Baby Snooks,' sketch by David troduced on the screeni in a iaini verFreedman, Is a switch by an expert sion of 'A Bill of Divorcement' and
radio gftg switcher, and. gives Miss was made over night. Critics and
Brice a crack at a pair of rompers fans hailed the newcomer. ;Her
'Moon career in the year or more that has
for a kid .Impersonation.
About Town.' song by Harburg and intervened has been ;a dramatic cresDana iSuesse, brings Miss Froman cendo,, a real life romance that dims
Out before the traveler for a splo the back sta^ei Cinderella of fiction.
In which she makes most of the op-:
Now she comes back to the stage
portunity to he ah Individual hit. at the peak of her extraordinary
The special material. With which vogue at a moment when the legitMiss Froman is provided gives her imate stage is singularly lacking in
the change' of pace that she needs. fresh and glamorous personalities.
•Reviewing Stand,' by H. I. Phil- Under the circumstances it is vain
lips, is a blackout that could go to weigh, the merits of the play. It
blick a lot sooner. But it doesn't doesn't make any special difference
hurt because thie waUoP of the lay- whether ^The Lake' has wide appeal
out follows. It's Miss. Brice as a to American a,udiences; As a mattripper and fanner, singing 'Coun- ter of fact tt^s alien and unsympatess Dublnsky'. (now with Minsky) thetic in nearly all its attribiites.
'

.

Whi^le tWsi show's nearest ap-'
prpacn. to the Ziegfeld tradition is
title^ It -Is grobd entertainment.
Cpmbinatloh. of the most valuable, of
all revile titled, and what's behind
the title, should be salable In New
York a,t' $4,40 for a healthy stretch,
The first post-Ztegfeld 'Follies'
Bhould go down on the books asits

.

technical hit on Its run and grosses.
investment of .$110^000 is Quoted
by, the boys on the 47th .street burbBtphe, btit -the: big problem' wili be to
maintain that $4.40 scale.
This show, in its. six or seven
weeks in the Jungle, underwent nuinero.us cast ahd production bver-

An

.

:

hautingsV Fixing Incltided ft couple
of complete changes of scenery and
wardrobe, besides all the other ex"
penditures.
necessitated
by- the
.changes made. And they don't do
that on potato chips.
The Ztggfeld atmosphere and the
Urban settlhigs aire missing. But
this *FollIeja' 'has its own sort of
beauty. Chiefly, it has .more comedy than the Follies' of the past
usually contiaihed.
It's a -FolUes,'
yet not a Ziegfeld 'Follies'; a Shubert-prdduced reyue, yet not a Shubert revue. Nor Is it a 6ross between the two.. It's rather a good
imitation of the style of revue lately presented by Max .Gordon and
Sam Harris. The sbphisticated
^kind.
The- first Shubert element noticeably licking is the nudity. There is
.

•

.

.

att aU in this 'Follies.' Not eVen
legs, except those of the dancing
line girls, who show 'em for free-

none

dom'is sake. The shoiw girls are adherehts to the long skirted, slinky

eyening gdWn, with full front coverage up kbove.
Fannie Price and Willie Howard
handle the coniedy successf ully, and
the fact that both use the same dialect doesn't detract.
Howard, the
perennial comic of- the reyue stage,
is. as sturdy as ever;
Miss Brice Is
even better than ever. Her strip
and fan dance herein tops. her. old
•swan' dance.
She does this .alone
for one of the show's two comedy
highlights. In the other -Miss Brice
and Howard are both involvedr a
satire, on 'Sailor Beware,
Scattered through the rest of the
cast is a good supply of song and
dance talent. Jane Froman, sing
ing, and Patricia BoWman, dancing,
are new to the revue field, and fine
In their first starts. Everett Marshall gives the songs the required
.

.

.

,

,

,

,

.

.

>y JRose,

MacDonald and Meyer.

a play, it probably
wouldn't get anywhere. But under
the sjpieclal circumstances of its
playing here, It is merely the vehicle
for a star that- the people have
dramatized In her own person, typir

It Intrinsically, sis

right under the first act finale,
^nd a sock next-to-clOser. 'To the
Beat of My Heart' brings on Marshall, Jacques Cairtler and ali^the
girls for a military intermlssiion.
Second act opener Is. a department store window display with
living modelsl and Marshall and
Miss Ftoman 'coining to life' for a
balliad, 'What Is There to Say?' by
Is

fylng to the
of

hum-dnim

dreams come

the wonder

true^

This being the; character of the
venture's take-off,
its.

it is Obvious that
will*, carry it

momentum

very

Harburg and Duke. Set Is an ad through, irrespective oif the play's
a local department store, but a intrinsic a,ppeal, for many months
ohronUum plate, affair whose looks of conspicuous success. Gist of the

for

square the plug.
A center door whole matter is that the mob has
fancy opens to reveal a church crystalllzied the Hepburn personaltar, and over the altar are the ality into eminence.
words 'Franklin Simon.' A new re
Be the play ever sO shallow and
ligion.
artificial, its star for the time be'The Last Roundup,' murdered by ing can ride the wave of public acclaim
with pomp and circumstance.
now as a song, was In doubt during
the production periOd, but as sung Jed Harris can rest easy. He has
vocal heft. The Vllma and Buddy by Don Ross, James Kitson and the done handsomely by his fiedgllng.
lEbsen and Cherry and June Preisser Howards It has some value, so it Casting of Blanche Bates and
can stick.. A song called' Careful Frances Starr In the support was a
dance specialties are valuable con
.

.

trlbutions.
Musilc Is.good, the ensemble danc
Ihg all right, and the production,
staging arid John Murray Anderson's
lighting— especially the llghting^all
classy; They ought to be. Enough

people worked on
.

Comedy

it.

mostly in the form- of
blackouts. They have the common
fault of weak finishes, but on the
whole are well constructed up to the
climax. Sp the blackout thuds aren't
too destructive. They're also, rather
blue, biit the audience didn't seein to
mind. Miss Brice and 'Wlilie Hpward have their own way of cleanihg
.

is

^em up

in thefr playing, and their
Interpretation throughout show is
the answer to any skit writer's
prayer.
Judith Barron, Betzi Beaton, the
dancing line and. showgirls open It
up,, first in 'one' and then full stage
in a garden iSet. 'That's Where
Come In,' by E. Y. Harburg and

We

Sam Pokraeg, Is the .song. ..It's re-:
prised iseVefal times through the
sh6w by Miss Beaton arid eight of
the show girls in satirical dlsplayis
of jiulchritude. The lookers are be;
low the Zieggy par, but they won'
'.

'

scare anybody.
-^::==^All=-Quiet^;n=.Hay-anaL^cuce3=as.
the first comedy moment, '.The
Cuban revolution's gagged up by H,
Phillips, columnist of the NewI,
York Sun, who, has a couple, other
pieces in the show. WHUe 'Howard
does the -incoming and outgoing
president. Miss Brice is. liext, out
In 'one,' singing 'Soul Saving Sadie
a special by Blllle Rose, Ballard
MacDonald and Joseph Meyer.
Lyrics very good.
'Water Under the Bridge' marks
the flr.st aooearance of Everett
'

With My Heart,' by Harburg and shrewd stroke, enlisting in behalf of
Pokrass, is programmed to follow^ the play the sentimental Interest of
but out, being the only variation a huge public of oldsters in whom
from the printed schedule. Miss these two fine actresses of another
Bownisln was to have danced It, but generation inspire many emotions
her specialty -was moved up to the and many tend associations.
Both come out of retirement for
finale.
The 'Sailor, Behave' sketch
follows instead, to be trailed in turn this piece, biit in their absence from
by the song and dance: inter preta the stage they have lost hone of
tion of 'Green Eyes' by Miss Fro- their trOupershlp; Miss Bates gives
man and :the; Ebsens. Harburg and a rich performance in the role of a
forthright iBrltlsh woman of the
Dolan wrote it.
'Wagon Wheels,' by Billy Hill and world, given to blunt observations,
Peter de Rose, gives Marshall his but fostering a tender affection for
solo spot and 'The Man Who -Came her young and distressed niece
Miss Starr gives substance and. balBaclt,' by Freednian, Is next. Rubin
off and his fiddle gets some iCunny ance to the other matronly part of a
ribbing' from. Willie Howard and the selfish, shallow mother, whose dom
ineerlng
riile.. over
the household
author. 'This Is Not a Song,' an
other play, on words and music, .by brings tragedy to the sensiti've
Harburg, Duke and E. Hartman, is daughter at loose ends With her
Interpreted by Vivian jiinis. Miss adolescent I>r6blems of the heart.
People are of the rpiddle class
Ray, the Ebsens and the girls
.'Saralc the Sunshine Giri; is the final British country set, a type probably
speOialty for both the show anc. as alien as anything In the World to
Miss Brlce and leads in the finish American audiences. Their motives
which has everybody on for single are confusied and their chairactei's
bows and a, massed finale. Not blurred from the Broaidway point of
novel though well dressed and view. It's a group distinctly local
to England and the .play is damaged
mpunted.
in Its running order, as with most in its appeal by liack of sympathy
revues that place musical nunibers and understanding of them.
.

'

-

.

:.and.-comed y-^8cehe3_aLl ter atelv. the ^StellgjtlHssJlepburn;^Js Involved
'Follies' hits and niisses; But il hits with' a Eandisbm'e ""yoiing'^marrled
often and there's enough to average neighbor and plunges into inarriage
with a modest suitor to escape from
up oh the gOod side..
Sho-w is running until 11:30, a bit the problems heiC situation involves
long, but about 16 minutes ciipping After' the fuSsy wedding arranged by
shouldn't be much of a problem the managing mama, the young pair
Those who saw it at the Boston get a chance in a Iprbit hour to see
opening and again in New York say each other on frank terms and love
the two versions are not e-ven com^s to the distracted girl.. Seek
distantly related. The first BOstpn ing. to escape from the fripperies of
Version sponsored the gag that the a fashionable wedding, they flee by
Shubert.s miist be still sore at Zieg
auto, the car slips and the husband
fold.
Sige.
is drowned In the artlflctal lake that
.

..

ciS

.

Pi-esentlng two shows on Broad,
In^ the same, week is unusual
but Dwight Deere Wlman did it.
Deciding 'The Wooden Slipper' had
little chance he took it off but 'OlIvfer Oliver' (first called 'Perhaps
We
Are') should go alpng to moderate
takings,
probably principally to
Class patronage.
'Oliver' was promptly referred t>
by the first nighters as 'Hay Fever,'
American style, but it seemed much A

way

summer

-

Ann An^Tew!

Hugh Rennl!
Henry Vlncen?
T»vertoB. . ...... .Alexandri
Phyllis. ......
..o
.Helen Bj-obka
Ol'vet Oliver.. ...i
Bretaigne Winduit
Justjn Stock. . , , „ .... . .j.Thomas ChalmeS

THE LOCKED ROOM

-

.

»
'

.

Rush.

either..

.

r Vera FuHer-Melllsh
Mrs. Oeorge.. ...... .....v.;. .Rosalind Ivan
Miss. 'Kurn.<. .'...'..'..;.<., .-Florence- Brltton
MlSs Marie.......
llzabetb Townsend
Mrs. Hemlngnvay
va Leonnrd-Boyite
ren, Dorothy Diaiy, Ijonlta Fbister, Marjpr|e
Hemingway.'...i.Pouglaa Garden
than a finish; The Preisser kids Mr.
:QayIe, Gloria. Gle'nnoh,: Julia Gorman,- Helen
Dennis Oourlay.
;....0; Z. Whitehead
Hannohi Pearl Harris, Irene Ha'mltn, Juliet double UP for their specialty, jget- Lady Stanw'ay. ..... ^ .. Constance- Pelissler
-Jenner,' Gladyse Keating,. Evelyn -Laurle,- ting. a recall..
'Ivory and Old Gold,'' Sir Philip Stanway... .Reginald CarrtTti^n
Pamela McAvoyj Frances McHugh. Jane
Barratt, is the Captain'. Hamilton, ... . .-. . . . .James Grainger
-Moxln, -Evelyn NIelson, .'.Evelyn -Nichols,- desightid by Watson
Miss 'Wlilte.
; .Lucy -Beauniont
Thorioi'
Roberta,
Edwina Steele Maria, first production spectacle, building Lady Kerton.
....Elliott Mason.
Steele, Jean Stuart; Mildred 'Webb, Gloria up. on its scenery and the .singihg

New

.

-

Constance Oakshot
Brldgewater
SKJ
Williamson

false suggestion of profundity that
probably will deceive many people
into taking It at a value much beyond its real worth. Many will call
it 'deep*, and depart satisfied to sing
its praises.
That will do no harm

.

.

OLIVER OLIVER
Comedy In three acts presented at th>
Playhouse Jan. B by Dwight Deere WimaS*
written by Paul Osbom; staged by Aurint
-"^""ol
Lee,
Sealed at $3.80; '
Gertrude....,..,.,..
Jolyn PabinB

a tragic

future.

Written l>y Dorothy Masslngham and Murray MacDonald.' Featured aro Frances
Starr, Blanche Bates and Colin Cllve. Diroctod by Jed Harris, assisted bjr Oeoftrey
ICerr. Settings by Joe MIelelner. At the
Martin Beck, Deo. 26; $3.86 top.
Mildred Surrege. .... ^ ..... . .Frances Starr
J.. P. Wilson
Williams.
Ijena Surrege....
lanche Bates

.
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Mystei^ drama In three acts presented at
the AiAbassador Dec. 25 by M. S. Schlessinger and Willlana B. Frledlander; staged
by latter; written by Herbert Ashton. Jr.

John Burgess,.
Anna.
;. ...
Harvey.

, . . . . ... . i . . . ,

.Morton

Flamm

. . ,
. ...... , .-..', .Valerie Bergfere
i ....... . .Harold
Kennedy
Charles BUrgess....^...i.Lawi:enc(9 Keating
Alice. .....-...;........«
^uth Sheppard
.

'

Ralph Burgess
Josephine Burgess. . . ,
Mary Burgess.......

.'...,;

.Robert Sloane
.Jane Kim

,..Nena Sinclair
.Jonathan. Hole
Ned Parker.....,,.....,.. i. Walter Gilbert

John Burgess,

Ryan

funnier. The polished -insults tossed f
at house guests during a week-end I
are more effective than the chatter 1

.Robert Oleekler

Dr. Morrison

.Anthony Blair

Tomrty

i

.

Sam

J,

.

Park

of the Noel <Joward comedy from an
aiudience/ standpoint; 'Fever' never
got real laughs here and was not
successful during eiither of its tries.
Paul Osborn, the author* has patterned 'Oliver' along the lines of his
hit, 'The Vinegar Tree,', in that it is
a conversational knd witty' and it
has the dl2zy type of woman such
as played by, Mary Bolahd.
Ann
Andrews is excellent as~;.. a twicemarried *aatron'w:ith a grown so:i,
an idler and dlUetante and the acting, throughout should count In the

Mtirder mystery melodramas are
hardly out-moded but aii'parehtly
must be .exceptional to excite more
than
limited
attendance.
'The
Locked Room' (Dpor) isn't exceptional, &^hd a set of slam notices
lessened its bhances the inore.
iPlay has an idea which isn't handled well enough.
Seemed underwrittiert and yet repetitious.
It is
ohe of those stories which has several, persons under siispicion with
three confessing to homicide then
haying
ah linsiispected person
tagged as the killer. Revelation
-

t

engagetheht

Author sought to provide an evening of smiles and giggles ratheir
-headquarters, .detec- than guff.aWs and succeeded.. His
tive, giving the play Something of characters may not be believable but
they are amusiiig. Constance Oaki
a curtain kick.
v
Rich John Burgess is found dead, shoot and her son OJiver are altnost
sitting upright In his library chair. cruel with their shafts at. times but
Perhaps he has been killed by a gun Judith Tiverton and. her dauglvter
shot from a trick device. Medical Phyllis
return some
crisp
reexaminer telephones, however, that marks themselves, especially Juditlu
the man had been stabbed in the Phyllis a not too attractive girl with
back and when the autopsy report a lot of money, is. in love with Oliis handed to Ryan, the dick, it is ver who hd.s no idea of marrying.
supposed to say the a:ctual cause of
One of the best bits comes when
death was from slow poisoning.
Stock tells the story; of his. early
Robert Gleckler is easily the jobs and how he was once
hod
show's scoring actor. His Ryan is carrier. None understand what that i
a tough guy.. That's what the au- means. .After insulting Judith al<>
thor intend.ed and Gleckler makes most .to the goading point, Conaudiences like it, even; when going stknce calls her a friend with per*:
haps the most naive description of
oyer the line.
Show cost little to put on, set what friendshlD is, than has yet
having come from Friedlander's been written.
Under Glass.' Probably -won't make
Miss Andrews has a runner-up in
scoring, Alexandra Carlisle playing^
anything, but won't lose much.
the caustic Judith, 'who can tak<)
Ibee.
(.Withdrawn after one week; printed it and eive back. The part is so
for the record.')
different from Miss Carlisle's in
'Criminal at Large' that It excited
comment. Oddly named Bretaigne'
Windust. once of Princeton, seemed
Comedy-drama in three acts, presented at excellent as Oliver, a peculiar fellow
the Mansfield, New. York, Jan. 8 by John who Is remindful of "the. Coward
Cameron; writtSn by G. H. McCall and S. style. He doesn't In any way look
BoUvet de Lozler; staged by the producer; like
a horsey man, but is supposed
settlh«r by Cleon Throckmorton.
be sDorty In that direction. If
Made Olendon
Ara Gerald
Merle Cavendish....
.....Joan Blair he ever gets to Hollywood they will
Dick Webster...;....*,
Lloyd Hughes probably toss that monicker into
Jimmy Laurelton
Frank M. Thomas the Pacific,
but as a handler Of
Annette.
••••re*
.Eva Casanova
phrases Windust is there. Thomas
Produced by a newcomer, to the Chalmers as the Ohioan and Helen
Broadway ranks and authored by a Brooks as Phyllis^ quite okay.
'Oliver' has one set and a short
couple equally unknown. 'Thf Glods
Ibee.
Make' sums, up as< so much cast. It should get by.
wasted effort.
Thing is nicely
dressed up but with no place to go
other than the bone pile.
:

comes from a

,

.

'

'

.

THE GODS WE MAKE
.

^

*

We

HALFWAY TO HELL

Cleon Throckmorton has given the
In three -acts and six scenes
attempt an eye-tickling background. byMelodrama
Crane Wilbur, presented .by Elizabetli
It's the play's only set, a living Miele.and Van R. Schuyler at the Fulton,
room, artfully devised and furnished New York, Jan. 2. Staged by WllbUr; seta
Gelb.
in the modernistic manner.
Tod by Phillip
Zebulon Brant. .... .Carleton Macy
bad the setting couldn't have been Captain
Dr. Potter
Austin Fairman
put to happier use.
Soo Song.
.;..Vah Lowe
Llda McMillan
Cast includes Lloyd Hughes, once Martha Brant
Christopher Brant
Harris
•

'

..Mitchell

of the films. His stage talents are
pretty much In keeping with the
level of the McCall-deLozier work,

Elsie Brant..;
;Ann Mason
Edward Brant
...Grant Richards
Ruth Allen
.Katherlne Locke
Tony
Allen........;
Ewell
..Richard
is allowed wide opportunity
Bonnie McGee....
Mabel Kroman
for profiling and mugging.
Only Leity Adams..
.Robert Williams
player in the quintet with a deft Lieutenant Kelton
Guy Standing, Jr.
John Regan
touch is Ara Gerald, but the stilted, Gabe Jarvla
sappy lines stack hopelessly against
"
ber.'
Not ihuch Weight' to this
but
It's the same quality of dialog
through the three acts, •with plati- a. couple^ picture' companies are retude piled on platitude. The punch ported interested In It, so it may
moments cOihe suddenly and with- try to hang around about, three
out smooth Upbuilding;: Payoff on weeks. Shouldn't stay longer than
the whole shoddy structiure comes
at the final curtain, when one, of the that- because it lacks selling, points
women resents a kiss the, heavy had for legit customers.
deposited in her' jpalm, aind cusses
It's
ah old-fashioned mystery
like a femme Pa,t :Casey.
thriller that doesn't thi^lll and isn't
Play's story mixes the married
into
manr- mistress
rela:tion,
with the very mysterious. It's poured obmarket crash. It seems there wai3 an old formuli and is pretty be

Hughes

—

.

,

.

a .ybiing man from Dallas. Comes
the Wall Street debacle and, to save
him from being wiped out, the dcr
classe miss, who is wealthy in her
own right, sacrifices all.
Three
years later he confesses to her that
his .wife has divorced him, but the
reason was still a third woman who
claimed that she wias. that way, and
honor demanded that he do the
right thing by her.
Eventually it
developed that the episode with the
third had been framed, and respon;

For films it can easily
hoked up a bit and made colorful.
Has to do with a highjacker who
is; about ready to kick off.
He buys
vious.

himself an island ,off'-the' ntval.ialand
and invites his eight rela;tlves to
give them his dough; Tells 'em they
.

have to wait for him

to

die.

,

j

A

couple of them die before he does,
arrows fly around, men's, heads are
crushed by axes, a lunatic goes wild
and. lots of excitement. Turns out
that the old man Is doing the murdering himself, figuring he'd like to
the croak jill his__rela.tiye s before lie

;

^

for this skullduggery was
~"
—^-'i-:
B;nanclal^dVlser"to-lHe'"sacriflcii^' paSses'otif.
mistress, for whom he himself was
None of it is mysteriously bandied, the plot turns being very obalso a vious throughout. The action, also,
'phantom cast.' Characters who are is drawn out and slow..
mentioned in the. play but do not
A couple good laughs are proappear, explains a program note, vided by Mabel Kroman as a tough.;
haviB been sketched by the artist chorus dame, but the rest o£ tne
Lintoff, and the results hung along cast Is. Just the rest of the ca.«;t.
the entrance wall' of the main floor.
From the Interest angle the 'phaniWithdravm Saiurday, Jan. ^
tom cast' has the edge all around after seifen performancea. Printea
Odec.
for the record.}
sl.ble

-

,

making a play.
'The Gods W6 Make* his

;

.

^
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rejoining her hu$band who is
so bad after all. Perhaps that is
reason for producing the play.
'Divine Moment' is rather an
finished play, neither real drama

THE FIRST APPLE
three acta prcaonted at the
Rooth Dec. 27 by Lee Shubert; written by
Starling; staged by Bcla Blau; Irene

Comedy

In

Lynn

Purcell and Conrad
Sylvia Carson
S^lbert Carey......

Nagel

(rtarrcd.

45

Russe Serving Two-Way Show,

Ballet

Comedy In three acts pre.sented. at the
Ultz Jan. 4, by Dwlght Deere Wlmnn;'
written and staged by Samson Haphael'

son.

i. Mortimer H. 'Weldon
comedy. It seems merely a story, Conductor
Alice Belnhart
an episode in the life of an average Antoinette
Ross Alexander
'i-J.-^^He^S married wonian with a prosperous Auilre .......«'.'.«
Henry.
Dorothy I^all
Jule Zlgurny
Bryant
Nana
Caraon.
BvanBeHn*
husband. Setti.hg is the bedchamber Mlohnel Hojos ....r...... -John KnUor.-vn
...Edmonia
Jl^Cilley
Merkle.....^-.
Miss
Lottiie
and garden of Natica Taylor, SI, Adele Zti^rny ..... t. ...... CeclUa .Altjrian
..'.Sprlnjr Bylngton
Hester Olonn......
R'Uth
Ina ZlR)irny
Hawley
Dudley
.1
house
landmark
in
Glenn
\vhose
old
is
a
rehy
\
Montagu Love;
Otto Zlgurny
,;Beatrlc«' iSwonapn
Flelen Trnvors. .>
Newport—and the .fleet is' in. lier liushktt
Dorothy Dr.iike
.Albert Van. Dekker
Cnlvin nrirrow.....
Clarence :BeIlalr
., ...
nephew, Rodney, comes to visit, it August ......
PavUoek ........ i'aul G^illf oyle
being her. birthday, but his real ob- Mortimer
Mnrjoi-le HblllS
A. '^'oman.
'The First Apple' Is npt noai*- ject is- to a:ttend a piarty next door.
Behder
Another' Conductor.'.....-.... .-M.
engageCynthia strolls through" the open Albert
John Phllllbeir
w
ly- as good as the Bo»ston
Pierre
Ulchar*? IDnbach
it is
PerJiaps
gairden
iand
indicate.
Taylor
gate
Intb:
the
rose
would
ment
........'
Jonathtt Jones
Katy
re-r
the'
becaiase
resthere .meets Rodney who had
better (or the road
Madame Boyer
Alice nclmbre Cllfre......... Aubrey Seattle
ceht trend on Bro«idway is that cued her from' an elderly partner Alexander Dudot
n^oderaite diversions haVen't as good and danced hor a whirl, or- t\vb. Rod
a chance as earlier in the season, .hias escaped from a flighty deb and
Dwight: Deere WIman is one of
the chance .'meeting develops into
Short •exigagement probable.
the ypuhg managers who brightened
Three of the newest legit entries muti?al admiration; Whatoyier com
are Starred with picture names, 'The | edy there is comes in. the. person of Broad\yay. by clicking ^th a,:, hit
Lake,' with Katharine Hepburn, be- a gob who hais bieen visiting thd during the. fall. It is; 'She Loves. Me
ing much the best drAw; 'Jezebel,* Taylor cook. The' sailor is brought
Not',, produced in collaboi'atloh with
which has Miriam Hopkins. a;j>pears before the grand dame and ig:iven a
spotted ih the 'show' position and little, music box as a present. -In the others (Tbni "Vyeatherly; Liawrehco
garden scene- he comes upon the Schwab); He is. on his pwn with
'Apple' :with^ Irene Purcell and Con
rad Nagel in the middle but Qut- couple, exchanging evenihg dress 'The Wooden Slipper', which isiVt
Standout success with With Rod find going to thfe house a fortunate choice.
.distanced.
Last
Hollywbod-returhed star ls' 'Mary,of ixekt door fbr some wine.
^amsbn Raphaeisbn'S; cbmGdy is.
scene is back in old Miss Taylor's
Scotland' with H«leh. Haj'es.
Its first
set- In Budapest, mostly.
'Apple' is spotty and -too long. rbOm; where Rod introduces. Cyn
long and .quifet In
it
thia. Old gal thinks it Is a real Ibve act seemed too
Having been out (or a month
developing
the story. Second act
would seem that cutting cotild haye affair, a divine: moment for her, and
wealthy
of
kitchen
the
been completed, for there is too she falls asleep believing the young scene, home
ln Paris, wasn't very
Thbn. "Cynthia tnah's
much' wordiage rom most charac- couple will wed;
gay, either. Third .act. brbught.f Ulters, with flowery parts becoming walks: out .making the exp.'anation
(5[llment of a' romance, after disbbresome; Third act Seemed- the abbut her Mr. Raeburn..
Sbme laughs but not
iilu.slbnment.
Miss Fbars Iboked seductive in
best becaiuse there the most laughs
enough +0 this variant of the Cinwere., gleaned. Play is more a iro- creatioh .bf isilver cloth and the Skirt
derella theme..
.It WbUid dbubtless have- named her the
mianc.e than straight comedy.
Headsi of the Zigiirhy family are
also has satire of the' senil- travesty best- dressed wbman of the week.
type.
She struck a pose upon .first en- supposed tb be Ibading actors, but.
Oainty Sylvia: Carson mieets Gil- trance to receive the. woloome of aire now a.k. Their twb d.aughtiprs,
have been schooled
and Tn
Julie
Supportfirst nigh fers and friends.
bert Carey, a' novelist, in a Green
ship
wlch Village doorwky .where, after ing cast okay with Chariptte Gran- iii dramatics but. pi-eceptors
Avbrd
a show, she recreated from /the rain Ville as MliSs.-T^Lylor, Tom Douglas the girls back; from; Paris \yitli
none of
Unable to get. a taxi and .taken by as. Rodney and .William I" person as that they have Inherited
fiance
the charm of the. author she assents a vice admiral who should have wed their parents' talent?. Juil6's
affections to Ina and In
to accompany him to his nearby Miss Tayipr but dldri'tv standing out, switches
1.
Is off again to Paris.
aftartment, wliere he'll play Brahms
'Divine Moment' is well. enough pique, she
young
Andre,
a
meets
she
on the piano. $ylvia succumbs and presented but has little, to iiidicate the train
cook who. is an artist in his line.
/ftce*.
is sp .contrite she .slips away in the it. can make the grade..
He, too, has been crossed iii love,
dawn.-his \yife haying dlyorced him to
She tells, this all to worldly, witty
wed. a rich man.Aunt 'Hester Glena. after returning
Andre gives julife Sr job as^ kitchen
from a visit tb the iDakotas* where
and 2^- t<ce->es pre- maid and there she Is .quite conIn- two
DramA
she had regained her belief in men, sented by .Dam'iel Friih'.r.an Pt Ihe .Vailonal.
mostly t:hrough /meeting Calvin Bar- theat+'e^' New York. Dec. -'8.. Iirp.nia'I^ed tent, becoining an excellent washer
ah' ungainly' neighboring by' Maurice S?h\vnrtz from the novel, by of dishes. They, are about to go
row,
Irom the Vlddjsh .off on a holiday when her father inrancher. CalVIn is a disciple Of her T. .J. finger and adaiited
By Fritz BlocUI. Directed hy Maurice vades the chef '13 dbmain accom.rCarson,
an 'Schwartz;
mother,
Evangeline
music by Leo Kutzen, sets by
pireppsterous fellpw,
evangelistic, author who propounds Alex Chertby; dances arranged by I>llllan panied by a
Mortimer Pavlicek, who made his
some sort of religion. Sylvia and Sh'apero.
V.
Farman pile in lingerie.
Calvin are afflanced, dependent bn Zlsha.i...
...-.David Kortchmar
.lacob i. ;.....'.'
Pavlicek. -lures Julie back, horne
mother's approval—and Calvin Is Molsha
.John Wejcley
.Robe t Hnrrls by starring her in a: shew. Instead
taken into the fold pronto.'
L«Ibush ;.....,>'....'.;..
.Maiiart Klppen of a brilliant first night, it is a
'.I'hat's .the situation when Gilbei-t Rachmanlvko Rabbi..;
Burke tbtal flop and takeii off at once.
John
Motye
Godol
.......
walks into the sunny living room of RebMelech,...
Fritz Lelber
the Carson house in New Jers6y Israel Avigdor..
John Moo:'e. Family- isn't entirely, surprised, beDavfd 3orln. cause they knew the girl was no
Sylvia had put him out of her life Gedallah .... ^.i..".-, ..
Ethel "WIlBon actress. But Andre is in the house
and after .the shock of meeting GIttel
..'.......
Helen iWoren and he thinks Julie the loveliest
Hannh-Leah
that
he
again, pretends to feel
Fayge-Haye .......... Kate Pierce Roemer girl in the world. He had .come to
means nothing to her.
..Mildred Van DOrn
Serele' .......

.Irene PjjrcelJ

'

VARIETY

WOODEN SLIPPER
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It's a good show the Monte' Cai?lb:
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Ballet Russe serves at the .St,. JameB
Bainter, held here oh the. fin-good a show, in the audience as
—as
Hapjien.ed One Day' at
ish
on the stage.'
isjetro, will be delayed a week before
Davlc eyed, exotically turban^d,
oi^
for
rehearsals
east
hopping.
iadies.
usslan
chattering
gaiiy.
'DodsAvorth.'
climb balcony stairs shoulder,

.'

';

;

,

'

Walter Huston. left

time

sortie

ago-!

with tortoise shell bespectacled, common sense shoed* 100%
American .gym - and^.folk - danciiig
shpulrtei'

,

ENGAGEMENTS
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,
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.

.|

.Skies.'

dora^.

Farewell;

•

YOSHE KALB
ac.'t.'?

.

.

.;•

Jifime.s,

Edna

Collier,

•

Mary

Kathleen. C?hase,

Such

'After

Parrell

Pleasuries.'

Helen Morgan, 'Memory.'
Dorothy Gish, Cynthia Roger,
Howard LihdsajV .Kenneth MaciCenna, Ernest Glohdertning, Josephr
ihe Hull, Esther I>ale, Elizabeth
•

Bruce, 'By Ybu.r T.*ave'
cast).

•

i . . .

'.

. . .

(cbmplete

,

Olga Bacianova, EduardP Clahellt..
William .Foran,
Wayne- Nunn,
Marion Creen, Floi'ence McGee
Daisy Belrhore. ,.Vnn Dere, Gordon
Nelson, Chai:Iotte Andrews, Chas.
LaTorre, Paula Bauerssmith, Chas.
Angelb, H. H. McCbllum, John Lu'MalTOgany Hall' .(complete
cas,
'

.

.

scipntlously RtIcss 'society' accents.
Mothers with- spinster ^daughters,
moth In velvet, diaughters in Alice
The Man in the
blue veiveteen.r
Street dutifully follbwlng, like th6
hero he is, his culturevseeklng wife.
Sub-debs with beardless, ybutha,

cast).

..

Shirley Booth does
In the others.
beautifully in a counle places. None
of the men are griRat shakes, as
actors.

.'

Best of the sketches is 'Here .We
'Glory In the Daytime' has
the mo.st amusing situations, but Is
too" long arid its meaning has been
somewhat unnecessarily changed in
transition from book to stage. Kduf.

,

... ,

and .'the
strange westerner ia but a few days
off, when Gilbert again calls and
wins. Her' fiance has gone to Ocean
Grove^ where Mrs. Carson Is; to .ad
dress a revival meeting. The lovers
wait their return; with Aunt Hes
ter present for moral support. Syl
via Won't marry Gilbert unless
given a release by Calvin. The novelist, wins out. when he convinces
Calvin that he really loves Evangeline—the mother.
Miss Purcell and Naigel make a
likeable' stage -team even though
hoth are uneven In style at times,

Wedding

of

the

:glrl

Mechel'e
PinchaS". •

.

. . i

.......

• • »

i •. ;

. . .

Mark Schweid

Krugman

Louis

-

Leah ..................
Naumi
...*,-...

'.-...

Palthlel

...Charles Mansfield

......

Malkele
Eldcle ....... .«...•

Kooha

. . .

...... .Florence. Fair.

rln

.Horace Brah.am
.

O'Brien .Moore
Jeanne' Wardley

..Norman

...'.v..

Zlvyah
Reb Shachhe

Hammond

C.

f... .Joanne'

Myers

.Boyd Irwin

Abush ......
Reb Mayer!

....Joseph' Singer'
........ ...Mark Schweid

nbw

Are.'

the Job of cashier In his
Parisian cafe. Clinch ahd cur-

offer. her„

tain.
Aftei:

.

being

ia,

way from

the boards

for a season Dorothy Hall Is back
as Julie. jAiss Hall has had better
Author hasn't given Julie
parts.

debUt.
Slipper' is mediocre

Presented by. Bddlo
by Miss Ken*.
Iheie,
Dowllng at the BlUmbrc, .New "Sfork, Jan.
Staged by Dan Jarrett.'
iifter play- 1;
J. C. Xugent
Herbert Kainess..;..
printed for Hobert
.Norman Williams
Kalnesa.
.Elisabeth Rladon
Kllzabeth KainesB.
Dorothy 'Walter
Marttia
.David Morrle
...'.
Herbert Kalnoss,
.Betty Lancaster
Alice Kainess.
,Alan Runce
Andrew Goodrich
fitory

Second avenue is geograi)hically
(Withdrawn Saturday
not so very far from Broadway, but
nothing: ever illustrated how far ing five performances ;
separated the two streets are as the record.)
does this production.
In Yiddish,
perhaps because the play itself is last year, on Secbnd avenue,, it was
honestly
well-desei*ved
and
Pleasures
After
that way. But Spring Bylngton was a
here
Transplanted
success.
very much at home and si^pplied earned
Series of eight sketclieia adapted by
it is bunv
Edward IP. Gardner from short storlds
most of the fun. Nana Bryant Is a in English to Broadway,
ber some,, slow, cold and Ineffective by Dorothy Parker, staged by and profine choice as the mystic-spiritual
Because it still duced by Gardner at the Barblzon-PJaza
It's a pity, t;Oo.
ist, with a too long flow of flossy
Cast Includes Enid
Jan. 6, $2'.20 top.
Of dra
pseudo-religious patter. Upon her remains a splendid piece
Shlrely Booth, Don Sheltbri,
It still is a fine play. Markey,
Mary Farrell, Ackland Powell, Lea Pendebut on the revivalist platforntr Bhe matic writing;questibn
of adaptation man, Kathleen Chase and EUwell CObbBut
old
the
resembled Almee Semple MacPher
up again. Fritz Blocki; who Music played by Hamilton Trio.
son and the satiric thrust may have comes
credited with adapting the play
been in that direction. Albert Van is
Maybe he Wasn't
didn't adapt It.
Dekker is the square- jawed Calvin, allowed, to; the. fact remains that
Much better than It sounds is thiH
hard tb eonvince. Other disciples he did nothing more, than translate prpductloii. It otight to do fairly
are Evangeline's secretary, played
made a gppd literal tranisla- well tor a short run where It Is and
it.
He
by Edmonia Nolley. and the Butler, tion, the text is correct throughout,
sponsors, although
played by A. J. Herbert. Dudley nO: niiahce Is lost,, but JV? a mere under its current
judged' oii a.strictly Brbad.way ba.sis
Hawiey wars liked a& H§stWiJ hus- translation
it would stand no chance^at all.
band who. can take a -jpkie.
Maurice Schwartz: produced It on
Gardner,: the iplroducer,
EdWard'.
Lynri -Starling from the legit to Second avenue ahd. staged it. here
had a stock company in New Jersey
the coast and 'back for the honc6 He also made the' same misJtake. He
summer. He knowis sbmething
wrote 'Apple,' but he mixed it too didn't adapt, bUt translated; Wh^re last
abbut acting and staglhg.: His. ac
nee^
much.
his
in
rabbi
he had a short thin
tors are professionals and several
original prbductipn, ,he had one in of them very capable,
this production. Same for fat men
The entertainment is planned .and
women, are similarly typed.- Ex aimed directly at the sfhart mob.
oept in one spot, where he^maybe which it ought to satisfy. Several
Comedy In three .acts, prosented at Van to
cast
indeijendence—
hid
show
derbllt Jan, 6 by Peggy Fears; written by
of the sketches on their own .are
d'Brien Moore as Malkele quite good and would be swell a.s
Robert Hare Powel; staged by Rowland Erin
-out to be bad casting, be
Leigh.
Turns
^
portions of a smart revule.
Natica Taylor
Charlotte Granville 20^39 she plays the .part with Irish
Dorothy Parker, who wrote the
.^tout
Martin
................... .Royal
«
npvei* for a mbment fools
briginal stories, is quite a ladyit almost
Tom Douglas IjiSbbSS!'
Rodney Taylor.....;...,
around-town. For no Very logical
.Sarah
,;..,Dulce Fox cause.s a snicker in. phe spot when reason she's become almost a- myth.
»
Boatswain Khita. ,..'.........' .Alien Ki arns she stumbles thro.ugh a few wprd.<?
Every, eag that Is at all smart is
Peggy Fears of Hebrew.
Gyhthla Raeburn
^ ,
Immediately credited to her. Actu
Koy Gordon
Gordon Raeburn
As the pati-iarch, Fritz Lei ally she's turned out only two books
Maurice
imitates
carefully
ber
of short .storIe.s, both reprints from
Peggy Fears is on her own In the Sch'wartz's rendition of the role a magazines,
and mpstly from the
John Wexley does an
preisentatipn of
A: Divine Moment' year ago.
New Yorker. IJut. she's become
or so says Ihe.prpgram, and she ap- enthusiastic bit of overacting as
famous via word of mouth
more
the
In
doe.'sn't
specific:
Moore
for
a
John
pearing in it—perhaps
Moisha;
tlian mo.st authors with real back
reason. As for the show achieying .slightest grasp the possibilities of grounds. Her name connected With
Israel Avigdor;
success there is slim chanc6.
this ought tp help sell quite a few
Real acting honor.s^ all go to Hor t-ickota«=
A. C. Blumerithar was In the
Wuti—rt'-warTPSi^y^rearfr^wiTaj^c^^^
Gardner took the stories from'
mimick
rtstenslbly produced the successful manages to avoid aU the
both, her books. Ho improved, them
'Music In The Air' last sea.son but irtg mistakes made by most of tnc coh.siderably by transition, makin,'.'
bu^t
over-empha.slze,
cast, doesn't
It was Blumey who financed it and
them more human and believable
who was the boss. When they de- really trios to interpret his .role- .H*^ Afliiiif did the rest.
"ided to occupy separate domiciles manages to do .bettor by tne.^'^^v
Best acting bomes from Lea Penth.an,aid the
he rubbed her name off the billing;.
^.^^^^
man, a.ii a drunken actress, and
^J^^f "^'i,,
'"^f >.as
and that
Miss Fears appears as Cynthia on Second
Mary Farrell, as a girl who dances
its
on
perform-uioe
good
five
Kaeburn who has been married
-t^nld
with someone phe hate.s.'
years; She has a flirtation with a
Markey. ffirm*>rly from pictures, im/o«r nerform
.voung blueblood who believes he Is
./J^d
th pref»>«e.s nicely In one sketch, 'Ulac'.^
tZ tn
for
<^'*^''''^".l,"^*'''
iMrd
Hrview
on the threshold of romance. liutUnres.
lin<^<ovf»rdoes
hor
but
Whltp.'
(\n(\
'.'vnthia tells Ihf youth that Bhe i.s rrcoUt.)
'
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Marjorle Wood
.Georgo Lcasey
Forrest Orr
Mr. Goodrich.
Mrs. Goodrich......... i... Gertrude Fowler
...Guy Dennery
Mr. iraveris..i
Mrs. Havens, ............Claudia' Carlstedt

Amy

I«nwrence..

Jim Tjawrence

;

.

;
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DIVINE

MOMENT

.
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Could have been a very good
There are a lot of
here;
good situations, a nice proportion
of sblld- laughs and some good per-

comedy

formances.

.

Everytheir artistic perceptions.
body feeling a cut above the herd.
Everybody (except the, tJhlbn Square

total up, probably,

It'll

and

heel clicklngs, straight kneed klckIngs, pointed toe pirouettlngs, little
Coyly
finger arched arm wavlngs.

comic pantomime;

whp

the

little

very sporting abbut this,
is that It plays no
stays cbhcrete, poses no
metaphyslVial nor social prpblenoa.
about it. thjat Lsn't
sit There: Is nothing
VVhat'.s so

nPt dramatic, Eailet

Trouble, with the play
fact that it is pretty thin.
ataiid

only

company are grave.
The Minxes

children in the

.

is,

ori the.
there's-

nothing rehearsed about the startled
ring of the 'bravos' and 'htizzahs'
that reverberates through the atidi^
torium. Maybe the nice people did
come to be uplifted, impi-oyed, to
supply themselves, with the correct
chit-chat for long winter evenings—^
but they like It. It was fun. Clean
fun, of course. There Is nothing as
spirituelle as tho passion of the
gentlemen dancers for the lady,
dancers In the Monte Carlo Ballet
Russe. A love Of airy leaplngs, light

a moderate run to fair money.
Cheap production, sp It has a
chance of. holding on to the ropes
long enough for word- of mouth tp
spread aroUnd. That should help,
because those leaving the theatre
will be the best builder- uppers for
the play. Those leaving the theatre, 'that
critics*

'huzzas.^

They Like It
But when the curtain, falls
last faiallet, 'Le Beau Danube,'

Intb

tricks,,

in

the.
It doesJn't.
is

Customers

.

:]

.

">

Mearted

mtich color; except when she is all
dolled up on the eve of her stage

Wooden

'

marshalled by flutteririgly executive
matrbns. Interpretive dancers' feet
in Grecian sandals, literary society,
ladies' Btockings twisted In gentle
wrinkles ar^ound their ankles,- O.he
chinchilla coat; one teal
i. .'tation
chinchilla cape, onie black caracul
muff brave with a bunch of viplets
pinned to if. Long Camellan ear^
several heavy gold handringig,
wrotight necklaces. .One genuine
sable coat, 1920 dolniari model.
Everyhody Intent upon rednlng

group) all set to be carried away
Herbert
Big
Everybody
in an esthetic awoon.
Farce In three acts, adapted by Sophie quietly practicing Up oh, hie 'btavoB*
Kerr and Anna Steese Richardson from a

'

'The^

cfjl-:

smoking Ifcurved slemi pipes,,
dowagers f roni NeiV England puffng
like Ipbompfrlves on thel^ gingerly
Russian accents,
held cigarettes.
French accents, Yale Fine Arts accents, Union Square accents, cPn*

; .:. .
.

. .

. ;

.

.

.

tiials

.

i

.iailcipat

strpng plaid mufflers Ibppod
Continental fashion around the thiii
necks of glitterlnc eyed IdealistSr
Street coats over .long trained rpagenta evenihg dresses; -corsag;es" of,
ferm and
yellow rpses, asparagu
sweet peas pinned to weary grey
fox.
Young Rand. School intellect

,lars,

.

Dorothy JbhnJ?oh, Alice Swahspn,
Helen Wilis. Clara Palmer, Harold
AVebster. jCatherine Tracy, John WAustiri, 'Come of Age.*

.,

.

.

.:

ing bvef stahd-pfflsh,

-

iCathryn

dancers

and male sblp, dance re(with chamber music

In
are
resent
accbmpanitrient)
subtly toned, rbugh tweeds cut with
White
great sweep tb the lapelsi
ties "with back collar buttbhs peek-

.

Elena Mirambva, 'Thepdbr

fjivers

cital

.

CarPl Stone, 'Mackerel Skies.'
Helen. Raymond, ;False P|ream.=

.

•

frotn vaiide,

j

derson in VGome of: Age,' in rehearV.
Delos Ghappell producing.
sal.
I>ina Abarbanelli,' Eric Dressier,
Paul Evertph, Tom Fadden, 'Theo-

,

-

!
*

.

,

.

reunion.
acrobatic .adag

l*oiiie

j

Jbhn W- Austin, 'Come of Age
Jane Cowl replaced by Judith An-

.

.

new swagger

'every

.

Mawr

j

'Mackerel

bhas.

.

,

For

l

cast).

|

.

teacherSj.

Albert -Smith, ermine coat, with the arrogant patch
Ima Kruger,
Ernest Whitman, Herbert. Yost, pockets and white satin how, there'ja
Harbld Gould, BUfprd Armitage, an antique Chinese Mandarin coatpiiss) Whitney Bb^
for practical warmth, with
bbur, Chas.: McClelland* Alfred A"hhlV
Arnr*.
lonir
harrow'
i^^bi^
.More.
"^7°^Webster; Eddie Acuff, Iris Whitney,
(complete »ieelcd satm pumps than at a ^ryn
Body'
<vn's
John

.

.

ACER

By CEClELIA

Bainter Pelayed

.

.

anaIy.,siHi.

tb a <iluck.
through it and laugh at it, then Ihstaritly clear, even
go away wrbnderlng mildly why they Bona ilde culture as easy to. take
If tliey're riot the won- as sometlilhg that wpn't dp you. any.
laughed.
dering kind, and most paying cus- good. Pretty girls to look at, that:
tom er.T are not, they 'won't mind a upon more earnest study turn out
Piece will q.ulckly become a
bit.
those Russian
to be interesting;
standard fbr stock companies. And
girls— how they understand thj*. mysit.-should make a' pretty good pic-:
Hair
terious makeup of the eye.
ture'.
When first triiHd out on the coa.st swept back off their lovely brPws,
some years back the play was called they dare to be dramatically severe
'Ju.st a Plain Man;' which is a bet- knowing full well, the minxes, that
It has to do with' one
ter, title.
their (!harm will soften thC' shap
Herbert Kainess, a bossy, bullying
edges of their austerity.
kind, pf self-made man. He ha.<5 his
Ai^d always, should, the dahcirig
whole family under his thumb, repeats the ..stbi-y of his succif'S.s at pall, costumes and sets to look ate
every opportunity, acts like a boor and: think pver, and soon to d.i.s<'Over
every time- he gets a chance in order ah appreciation for modern art tak.

.

^to^shock=w.ho<dia£^Spaju^uruLjiiidc^,gcn:z^ ^ng^rool^^-c4rTlPrs=^of^.Hueh==Hor>hi»tlca
erally carries on.
Ju.st aY;Out the
tion and chic, colors never comhincd
tinib he's rf-atly to spoil his son'.s
every tiny bit
future and datighter's marrla'.<e, on the stfOcje l>eff)ro.
encOianting
Mr.s. Kalnfss steps In, gives him a of color a .signincain and
liis
doiie of
own modlfine, and part of thb g«-noral, absorbing
fi)ll— If rurestraiehton.s f-vf-ry thing out.
in all,
srhfnie.
flufh
:Nuir^-nt
is
ilji'
as
,L C.
d
fifd— (.•veiling, at the feet of the
Jt'.s
ji
old m.'tn,
r">rl Urlrfn foi
Not like a nl«ht at
IJallct Ilii.'^ri.e.'
'

&

AM

,

.

i

him.

gives
th.'tn

',<nyt

i01i.«-'ilif'rh

a

fnll'-r

Jli-'don. a.s th(? wife,

•

mi '111

even

p(:-i'<ii*m;i'n<'0

XuL'ont nrid
Hi:

fi-

thp
.'I

-

r<'.«t

of
K'l

th»;
II

.\I

KliniU

>iijt:

r-vi-T.

.^'fiuiire

a

.Garden; of

i'nuv.s'c,

ooUld loiiriv .•iomefi'iolwork .frcnn M.'issiiiv.

'fiuliter

'•ilni' nl'fiiit
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Girl Is gtven alx months to popular appeal are dubious. It Is
from the op heavy and laborious dialog dabbling
Already engaged to malry, into the mystic, and ending up with
she breaks it off without telling her a.PoUyanna: curtain fts safe and as
betrothed of her numbered, days. .flat as a Sunday school cantata.
She becomes his mistress aiid sets
ocre tunes through.
He fits his out to crowd eversrthing: she can into,
All the King's Horses
role,^ and the part .fits him, resulting her limited stay.
Meanwhile Steele has fallen in
performance.
Robertson
a
nice
in
New Haveii; Jai). 5.
•Bbitiniitic- musloijl- In- two acts nnfl 'ftlne
Philadelphia, Jan. 6.
introduceis a bit of a novelty In a loVe. With her and attempts to have,
Bppnps, Book'nhd lyritis' by Frederiek Her
barber shop scene where lie does a her give it. all 'up and find peace
Tills production by Carol Sax of
enUt'en, muulc by KU'^'ard A. Koran; with
with him back in' Vermont. She reorchestrations by R.. Russell Bennett' and solo with his face covisred Withi
a
liow
.Dlay
by
I. J. Golden, atithbr
fuses, and evehtually, while Vf^mp.Hans Splnlr^k. Sets by 'Ward' and .Horvey lather.
Studios, costumes by- Johti ''Boothe,- jr., and
.First twenty minutes have a ton ing the husbanij of ei friend, she Is of the much-discussed but financially
dances by Theodor Adolphus. Production of lea;d; tied to them, but when the cause of the friend's attempt, to unsuccessful -Precedent' is definitely
.o'wned by Grand G.ulgnol Production, Inc.,
kill herself.- /She recovers, bnt the not as .propagandic as its predeces-.
etngcd by Jose- Kuhen ah4 presented tit Nancy McCord Anally appear;., proShuhert hi' fort and Abramson, Tjy ni'ranee- ductiprils. stock takeis a distinct rise; shock
bf the, experience brings Son- But on the other hand it is not
meiif with '\ Steuart-Tftvant,. 'Willi, follow- Mi.ss
makes a sti'lklng Edith, to a realizatlbri of .how she is as yigorous or striking in thenic
McCord
ing t^st:
ancl. although isome of its charac«...Ru9sel1 Hicks pi-lnva donna and slie, sings as well wasting her. last few., months.
Count Batthy
as she looks... Her duets with Rob
.Franli- Greene
She follows. Steele to his: Vermont terizations are .String and its cast
Baron .Korltz.
'<,;'.;... Louis Morrell
Joseph .,';.'
ertsoh are the niusical highlights of homestead, marrlejs.' him and pilay and. general production are admirlack Kd wards tlie plky,
King Rudolph ............
able.
'Re -Echo' doesn't seem t>
ends as Steele, at urgent request of
Ke.'?3eK
.Robert .O'Connor
... ...
Cbmediari's role.-. Is handled' "by Edith, who no w... puts sacrifice- fbt stand; a particularly bright chance.
Lol I.
..
... Augusta French
>
.Albert
i,. .. .Arthur F. Otto Andrew Tombes. One of his biggest
ptheiris .iE^bove her own Welfare* an- Notices here were generally wn.Andrew Tombes laughs comes early in the show swers an eniergenby call to Mont- favorable.
Con 'Conley...
.GUy Rohei ffldh
Donald McArthiir*
Story bpncerns Richard Ijord, a
Evangeline nuJeiiBh When the reseriiblance is noted be- real, .unawa^re that blindness has
Sherry .Pliannon.
King. Rudolph arid Don of already overtaken his wife and the- big banker, strong, hard man of
t- .reen
... .Berry. StHrbtick
CouhtPsa Putkamhier.
business and intimate of men in
.^.Naticy McCord
Queen Erna.
HoUy.wood.; .'Say,' says Tombies to ehd; Is only a matter cf hours.
.Edna West. Rudolph; 'did. your father ever tour
A Mother;
But.
If this production db^s nothing the country's highest pb^ts^
Howard Morgan
A F.ithcr. .......
It's all Very funny—
Blanche Lytell the tJ. ,S.?.'
else it Will bring out in the light he Wasn't always so cold ahd dbm
A Spinster
provided, df course, you didn't hear isome fine acting, ability on. th«r part Jneerlnw In fact his father appears
Durante
pull it on,' the screen: soihe of Katherine Emery. She bias plienty to relate how Richard as a boy had
In its present condition it will
agb.
bf talent and goes through her role. wanted; to be a poet, but had had
take nlote than all the king's horses months,
Betty Starbubk.. As the (Queen's With very few false, mo Ves. A nice such 'foolishness' beaten out of him;
to .put this One together again before
Not head lady-ih-waiting; has a small bet for films.. Eliot Cabot .is kn Ih- And now Richiard's ^on Is discovit can rejrlster In the hit class.
part, but she rejflsterS- iri a song and-.outer.
In his serious passages ered to haive slnjilar artistic tendthat It can't be done, however, as- the
d^Ltlce with "Tombes.
.Evange- with Miss Emery .he!s a crackerjack, encies. Which Richard decides to
show ha^ a nunibftr of faybrabie an- and
line Raleigh is billed as a. femme but "at
other times hfs stage.; pres- defeitt'
gles, that can be built .Into a pleasmovie
star. Must have been in the ence, especially'
The ru^ess and cold-hearted
when;, he -stands
ing 1£ not sensational musical.
as ^her.' voice would never with his hands
banker, is licked when his second'
As It how standi' play is neither silentbyera
on his hipis; fades wife (formierly
In talkers.. Coiild be built badljr. It's hard
his secretary) leagues
to believe that even
hay hor straw.. Book Is not. strong get
enough to classify the production as along dance, lines, however. Jack a hick at heart .could look s6 seedy with his son against him. Both
as the King, has little, to after ten years as a specialist on desert him at the end. It is a bit
a plaiy with music, and .score Is !t.bq Bdwards,
db
look
like Robertsbn, Which.he P'ark; avenue;
but
surprising
tp find a character as
but rthat's whft-t they
thin .to put It In a .strictly musicaldoes.
Russel Hicks and- Frank' ask. of; Cabot Ih: the early moments Strong as the author made this one,;
class;
Bolstering: must come from
tai1cin«r his defeait 80 eksily.
the nielpdy side, as story is suin.- Greene-inake a couple of oke noble- of the play.
men.
One trouble with 'Re-Echo' is thit
Balance of cast Is pretty weak In
ciently sound to carry it along with
Chorus is more or less of a side Spots, with a nunfiber df. characters its action, from first to last, lis ieasily
the aid of a few outstanding tunes.
Play' attempts to. sktirlze. HoUywQod issue, Probably !with- an eye to esLsily deletable. Harvey Stephens, foretold. Almost all its events cast
economy.
Only
twelve
girls
used,
their
shadows before them. This
from films recently, does okay with
at times, In wliich. it succeeds to
some extent. Many of the technical and they are in for the usua.1 ^ct what's, handed him, but It isn't and the familiarity of the theme itexpressions, hoWever, go byier the openlnjg and. finale stuff. Their rott-: much, and Helen Strickland does a self will likely militate against its
audience's head. A nightly broad- tines, might easily- have -been Inr creditable bit as a country spinster! chances of success.
strong cast has been, assembled
casting scene from the .King's, pal- spired by shots from recient film
With plenty
time before its
Thurston Hall gives a
ace takes a poke at radio favs in niusicals^ Ensemble; opening of act Broadway opening, Uark Valley^ by Sajc
genei'al and theme songs in particu- two and a later ballet are best can be. whipped into a nice evening's forthright and forceful performchorus
numbers.
Girls;, are pretty entertainment; as' it
lar. jSlt is as oiit of place jn its sethas a real germ ance as the banker, George Walbott
ting; as. the Ben Turplh orb.s, but It .sad. jn Vocal, attempt, but nbt bad Of an idea behind it. Also excellent is admirable ias the boy and Harry
Davehnort as the father. Whose atgets a laujg-h. Same applies to some to iQ'ok. at. There Is practically no. screen possibilities.
Bone.
titude of intolerance towards
poker playing business injected into dancing by the princi]>als, leaving
is
this a departnient where the -prbson is "re- echoed' in the next -gensame scene.
ductibn
could
greatly
be
improved.
eration, is outstanding.
They've laid plenty on the Une for
Carlotta
Jose
Ruben lias done a creditable
Nlllson returns to the stage to play
A
sets and costumeis in this one^
.Boston, Dec. 29.
clever opening set shows nsila<:e exr job with.' the staging so far, and no
A play in three acts atad six erceiies by. Richard Lord's first and unjustlyterior with center cut away to show doubt wiU handle the necessary al- Eugene (yNetll; vroduced by the Theatre divorced wife and Phyllis Povah is
directed by- PbllliT Moeller; Dec 27 the secretary he marries.
Interior anteroom.
Waters.
Same structure terations with the sante skill that Onlld;
at the. Plymouth, Boston.
^' ts used throughout: In shifting be- put 'Cat ^fcrid Fiddle* across. Bone.
John.
.Barle lArlmot-<
tween full sets and one J A blueLoving
.... .Stanley Ridges
'William. Elloti ...'..•.(.. ...nichard Barbee
and- white room in the King's quarFather Baird...
.Robert IjOraine
ters leaves ^ -nice Impfession, and
Chicago^ Dec. 26.
EUa.
.Selena Royle
•
the flr^t lict finale, the royial bedMusical revue In two acts presented by
New Haven, Dec. 28.
Margaret
.Caroline New'combe
PJay by George Brewer, Jr. In three acts Lucy Hlllmah. ...««••
chamber, is a. handsome mixture of
..Ilka Chase the Nero Art Productions Co. Book by
and
Qutntard
Ave
scenes.
Miller,
|>reflented by Alexander Herb StlU^ell
additional
sketches by
Forrester
.Frederick'
colorful, props, lights and costumes.
at the Shubert, Dec. 28. Sets by Nurse
Margaret Swope Fl.ohrhoy Miller. Dances by Sammy Dyer.
A brilliant opener in yejlow f or a-ct McKalgr
Music by Freddie Williams' orchestra. ProRobert Edmond Jones.
duction supervised by Qulntard Millar.
two got a hand, blending well with Dr. Frederick Steele,.
...EUot Cabot
Jane Seymour
O'NeiU's latest Is heavy fodder, Presented at the Illlndls, Chicago, Dec. 26.
chorus costumes of yellow and S^'aliiwrlght.
r. Parsons.
Kenneth Hunter even for the Guilders.
brown. Play's flhale, a rbyal garden Edith
Traberne.'
Katberlne Emery
The play Is definitely psychic in
set Jn i9ubdued lights, is striking. Ronnie McVlcker
Hanrey Stephens
Off and on .sbmebody around this
its
slant and has to db -with a play- town assembles
Marie Bruce
Lighting throughout, is extremely Maid
V. ..••>.
a flock of layoff
Ann Davis wright who is writing a drama
well conceived, raiiging from the Conhle EJwlng
Bill Ewlns
....Tallant Tubbsr which is really his own life. Stand- colored performers and turns out a
half-darkened stage of the royal Graces
black-and-tan reVue. There have
..Margaret Mullen
ing at his shoulder is a mystic flgr been" many -in
bedroom to the blazing morning Larry....
-Ben Hoagland
the
past couple of
Hilary......!........
;.F. I. Curtis ure symbolizing the dark side of yea.rs, and not
room of act tw6.
one genuine success.
Beatrice
.Mildred Qulgley his soul.
This sinister character
Book is a:n old fav In A new over- Dr.
Leon.
.Ryder Keane. speaks for him at tim'es during the Most of them drifted Into tab form'
coat. Don McArthur is a film juve G lily
after one or two weeks of not-soBetty Oak wood
,
.Helen Strickland dialog and when the playwright Is gbod business.
on a World jaunt who finds himself MIbs Jenny
In mbst instances
aiWay from his associates, the the- only reason
in the European kiiigdoni of Lianfor the legitimate
figure talks directly to him. production
.-gensteln. Ih a barber shop he runs
With some Intensive rewriting and masked
ih, the first place was
across the nation's unpbpular mon- heavy shaving of the second act, representing the evil side of his the hope of vaude time.
arch and convinces him he might do 'Dark Victory' has a chance of siu-- dual personality.
There is about the case with 'Get
Miany, including the J>ubllcilfy dibetter with his subjects by shaving Vlval.
Lucky.' It's chances are slim; its
Guild, will be tempted
his chin spinach and acting more
only hopes are for the five or six
George Brewer has put a hefty vision of the
play in many
like a hu>nan being. When the op- fioQk of words together for this one, to establish that this
weeks
of vaude time open for fast
.O'NeiU's own
eration is performed, a striking re- and that's its main trouble. It has ways could easily be
colored units.
semblance between the King and too many long-winded spots. Some story of an aUthof's Internal conflict
For awhile during the first act it
right and wrong. It cerDon is noted. This gives the King of Eliot Cabot's drawn-out lines between
looked like it might be able to get
is a long and laborious expoover.
an opportunity to hop to Paris for make It touprh for Katherine. Emery, tainly
that optimism soon
man's battle with the faded asBut
a'gdod time, leaving Don to All 'his opposite him, to hold poses almost sition of ofa his
weijt Into the second
human emotions. In- act. The it show
evil side
regM brogans. It .develops that Indefinitely..
hasn't Sufficient
cluding
infidelity, socialism and the
there's a Queen who has lived at the
pace throughout the evening; it
Play is preachy throughout, but, eternal religious Issue.
opposite end of the kingdom since with the world returning- to the
up only in spots.
The plot in Itself is simple. A warms
her forced marriage to His Majesty simple things (according to some
Perfbrmers
are
practically
all
famous writer, emotional and a vaude
three yeai;s before.
people who have played
writers, at least), maybe that will
petrel in cpntrovcrsla.1 mateverything
Don succeeds in popularizing the turn out to -be a big point in its stormy
in
town.
Standard
ters ranging from Bolshevism to
absent monarch by passing laws fa- favor. Dialog doesn't attempt to be Hindu sects and atheism, Was In vaudevilllans like George. McClennoh,
vorable to hla subjects and by smart, which helps.
Illy
Mitchell,
Cook and
his boyhood a. Roman Catholic with
nightly broadcasts from the palace
Act one is nicely handled all the an uncle who Is & priest. In his Brown, Margaret Gosby, Sammy
fc: (the subjects, of course^ thinking way, especially in the conver..sation adolescence the boy -lost his father Dyer.
On performance all are
the .change is all a result of the between Cabot and Miss Emery. and mother and turned against God okay, hut they have iio jfiatemi;
^King's removal of his whiskers) The Act two is ju.9t too bad, largely the because of the loss bf the only love McGlennon and Mitchell beat the
coniedy burden, roaming through
prQueen falls^f or the air vocalizing of fault of the supporting cast. MUch he had known.
Don and sMps Intb the Royal bed inconsequential chiatter, actors ill at
I/oVe has now come into his life the piece with only bccaslbnally
chamber one night for a reunion ease and nobody knowing, just what again In the fbrm of a Wife and, good niaterlal.. They are throughWith, her ^supposed) jnonsLrch. Don', to do about it. Act serves as a set- while madly in loVe With her, he is. put much better than the book they
not knowing of the Queen's exist- ting for some haridsonie gowns by virtually seduced by a married have to work with. McClennoh has.
ence, mistakes.' her for a lady-in-; Maybelle Manning, but. femmes are woman friend of his wife wi^o is always done a musical single In
waiting and, inbued With the ro- too obviously concerned about dis- trylngr to revenge herself .against vaude, but his Work here with
mahtifc atmosphere of the Royal bed. playing the finery, with stilted per-, her own husband's infidelities..- He. Mitchell should giVe them a neat
chartiber,. sees to it that she doesn't formances resulting.
is trying to iketch this btit in the Idea about a comedy and musical
Dyer has been
have to wait any longer.
Act three is the. play's best, and fbrm of a, play and his evil Side vaude two-act.
Complications! fOUo.w.
Con Con- proves a llfesaver. Waits between proves to him that the only logical; around town directing dance rou-^
ley, who acts as Don's p.a., art-, scenes In act two and three are too ending for his life's story is to tines and hais acquired something
of
a rep. fpr his novelties. But in
have his wife ie f rom, :pneumonIa
nounces
a forthcoming blessed long.
- make the final this revue is shown nothing of that
Brewer does his best writing when o- v for him to
event, in the Royal family In. order
stand-out material.
to .quell an uprising among the sub- he cotiflnes himself to the two leads, chapter his vwn death.
Attempt is made toward a story
"The uncle arrives on the scene,
jects and just when the mess is get- but when he wanders off to group
ting pretty deep, the King, himself dialog, it means a distinct letdown. senses that the supposed play Is hut it gets lost for the most piart.;'
returns to find Don and the Queen Maxwell Anderson Is given program really the life q£ the author and the Story idea concerns a live horse laStarted oUt ks
In a clinch. Cohley passes it off as .acknowledgment as collaborator by, plot is read, to the priest and the belled Rabbitfoot.
idea, but -never, carried thrbugh.
a rehearsal for a se.en.e he Is about the author. Sots by Robert Edmond playwright's wife. She realizes that anSpecialties
in the show included
to film and play ends' as Don fades, Jones are nicely done, but' not out- It establishes her husband's Infisome choral -..ork by the Chllds
but of the picture, leaving ,the standing. His best work Is a Ver- delity, and While' still corivialescing
Infiuenza, walks but into the Syncopated Choir, along the reguQueen to carry on with her legal mont homestead living room used in from
rain to expose herself to pneumonia. lar choir lines for colored shows,
consort. Most original thlnis about third iact.
but still okay. Cook and Brown
Play opens in office of Dr. teele, She returns wet and successful.
the plot is that It doesn't, end With
Final scenes show her crisis from showed their standard hoofing turn
^.bi'sain^specialiatJofJEark.ave nue.-Who.^~the^6Jra'r"llVln?=lrapplly'«ver=aft^
and=4were-=flrs t-irate=^here.-TrnCTffloniar"hlk^ironfllct==with^
Score is tlie weakest part of pro- is fed uii on the big city and about evil side of his character, and" the
Toward the dose the shoVt^ went
duction a.t present, esi)ccially act to return to his native Vermont to final, triumph of religious faith. This burlesque with a pair of
vocal speone.
There Is a monotony to the become a country doctor. A medical final ;scen6 Is played, in a church cialties by an unbilled woman.
Two
tunes that doesh-t help a bit from friend brings in a last patient^ Edith under a htige statue of the cruclflc- tunes, the words of which wouldn't
a musical angle. The bnly possi- fraherne, a wealthy young girl who tlon In which, by prayer, he kills his be permitted In any hurley joint.
bilities .noted are Tve Found a spends her time going the rounds of evil inner soul, purges himself of Has no place in this show
or any
Song' and 'Charming.' With excep- parties, etc.
his internal conflicts, and learns other.
Water front stuff.
She is suffering from a brain dis- that his wife has. passed her pneution of Robertson and Miss McCord,
No standout music though there
there isn't a singing voice in the order, and Steele postpones his re- monia crisis and has also forgiven were several new tunes.
Most
of
turn to Vermont in order to operate his transgression of theli: marriage the music was vocalized
pleasantly
l*"
As the male' lead, Guy .Robertson for temporary relief. Advises girl vows.
by Alice Harris, Dean Russell, Bertrouble
will
recitr
that
and
eventuhis
only
it
Is
times,
It
Is
obviously a white list play nle Brown and Margaret V/atkins.
Is excellent. At
ally go 'Into blindness and then for the Guild, but Its chance? of
Admirable voice tftat carries mediLoop,

TOPSY AND EVA

death.

live after recuperatingr

Town

Plays Out of

Chicago, Dec.

oration.'

RE-ECHO

..

.

CuBhlng with revised

by Harry
Clark. SU^ed by Basil Loqgbrane. Dancea
by Tommy Keroa. .Music and Lyrics by
Duncan Slaters.
Musical numbers dU
rected by Harold Anderson. At the AdoMo
Chicago,. Dec 26,
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Maud. Lambert'
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Mnsleal comedy itatrlnff the. Duncan eii«
ters. Based on book by Catherine Chlaholm
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DAYS WITHOUT END
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DARK VICTORY
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GET LUCKY

.
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'Tbpsy

iind

Eva,'

revised edition into
the Apollo, retaining the one theme
song 'Remembering.? Also the general plot and situations of the for«

mer show.

It Is still the Duncan Sisters with
the show. Just by the way.
"They
Work throughout the show and deliver entertainnient and showmanship as long as they're on the stage.
Rosetta's blackface has added new
cbmedy twists, if anything she's a

smarter comedienne toda-y than before.
Given proper material, this
girl Would be Unbeatable.
Chicago has always been pie for
.

.

the Duncaii Sisters and their receptions at this revival prove that
they still have a punch locally.
Every one of their numbers stopped
proceedings iEind a;t the finish they
had to .make a speech. It's the ty pe
of performance and show in which
the audience Is 76% of the results.
They come in here pre-sold a-nd
they go oiit Satlsfledi :That's
Duncan Sisters in Chicago.

^e

Also .iaccountihg for -the audience
results is the cast composed of local people. Entire chorus com-,
posed of local girls, many of .whom
are making their ..first. appearanc.e,Other than the Sisters there was
little to stand, out, though localites
.

captured audience applause from
time to time. Heavy singing asslghments Went .to Phillips Tully
and Theo Peiinlngtbn with Miss
.

.

Pennington displaying a fine set of.
pipes, though rather strong for a
house as intimatei as this. Ben H.
Roberts carried the musical comedy heavy nicely as Simon Legree.
Three .Neff brothers doubled as
.

.

plantation; characters In blackface
and do their regular hoofing act.
.

''

<

with

They bring a

comedy laughs went .to
Ferguson, as the irascible

Second
Mytt:ie

Tom

the.
Collins missed
On his Mat-ks the lawyer,,
due mainly to bver-playing.
forto
compare
With
theNo tuhe
mer Hememberlng,' but a- couple
that have some appeal, particularly

uunt;
laughs

;

'

'Sing to Sleep* with

a Loye Song<

and 'Your Request IS
'

My ComLoop.

mand,'

. . . .

LOVE CHISELERS

: .

^

.

-

.

f

,

.

,

.

Los Angeles, Dec.
'

'

.

Marian
Frederick J. Pymm,
Standing,
Dave O'Brian, Michael Whalen,
Lord,
Arthur T. Ray, Harry Haydeh, Gloria
Produced by
Gordon, Richmond Lynch.
.An-^
Los
H. Mortoii at the Belasco,
J.
geles, Dec. 26; $1.60 top.
.

.

With the same premise

a:s 'Cradle
Snatchers,' .'Love Chlselers' suffers

by comparison* Caught on the second night, and still. In the rewriting,
prbcess, it is fair entertainment, but.
nothing that v/ould warrant New
York production. Idea is oke for
pictures if toned down and the blue

dialog eliminated.

Story is written around two fat,
women, both divorcees, on
make for a clean-cut kid Irbm
One
the. West.. He's an inventor.
of the women, Marian Lord, Is
la,rg6 stpckhbldbr in a railroad and;
promising' to do something' about,
his invention, she has him Visit her
on her pri'vite car, plans to kidnap
him' Neither takes place with the
youngster jumping but of the car.
window as the. love making gets too
hot. He returns to the.o.ther wom!an's home, Where he proposes niarrlage to her; ugly duckling daughter.
The two older women console themselves over; a bottle and plan hew
conquests at the final curta,l-n.
fbrtyish

.

the

.

ai"-

.

depends

Play

Lord,

Who

.

-

.

.

on

entirely,

Miss

troupes the part to a

Treadbkay, but too

fare-thee.-well.

Charlotte.

.

;

26.

Comedy 'Jn three acts, .four scenes by
Directed by Audeorge Jme3 Hopkins.
Greeham, Mabel Marden. Wyndbam

e'listln

Way, as her pal, Is
gushy, Dave O'BriaLn, as the kid is
amateurish. Mabel Marden, brought
here by Universal, is miscast, disappointing as the ugly daughter,
but Velma Gresham as the sexy
daughter Is a load of eye appeal
with sufficient ability to warrant
her a spot In pictures, providing
she corrects her habit of mouthing
Jici5iWjoj^s,~GalfijGoEdDnJsjCilsfij^

mild heavy, as

Is

Wyndham

Stand-,

ing, the farhily lawyer.
Others in
small bits do nicely.
Direction Is in and out, with the

casting probably to biaime.
tion is
plays.

above average

.

Produc-

for

coast

Piece Is the first effort of J. H,
Mor^ton as. a coajgt producer. While
it is no rave, Morton Indicatis that
he will prosper if only -be gets
breaks in plays and pays more expert attention to casting.
Call.

,

.
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mOGRAPHY'S' ADVANCE

Hits Pile In:

INDICATES $14,000

Duncans Topsy Revival

UBO

Pord'Si
(8) with

47

2 Non-Musicals Getting Musical

Baltimore, Jan. 8.
house, relights tonitc

Grosses: Tollies' at $33,000 Hit

ina daire in Guild's 'Biography,' first touring legit to touch

Anzac War

ChicaETO, Jan. 8.
business -okay for the few winners iii town IjEist weeK, which par(Continued from page 11)
ticularly, refers to Eva LaGalliehne's
repertoire, an4 the Theatre Guild's wording, plus the bulidihg plans for
•Biography' With Ina Claire. Ruh- a first run hoyse Indicate that
iier-up wae the locally produced Metro meailis. no kidding.
With
General
Theatres also
Duncan Sisters', musical show rebuilding a. new deluxe .-.housei and;
vival of 'Tppsy' and Eva.'
right in Sir Ben Puller's back yard,
•Saflor Beware' quit tryingr at the it becomes
ifevident that nobody's
gelwyn after flabhy trade throuBh- afraid of the other fellow and that
Salaries for the final week there will be trouble.
<lut.
Puller has
tieyp with Metro and another
wer<ei paid out of the bond posted a
with Equity. Had tried evei^thlng: with G.T. He can break the GiT.
thing,
and
however,
seemingly
is:
from cut-rates at $1.60 top to. slic-^

town

Show

.since early NPv.ember.'

opens to strong advance at $2.75
Broadway has a new indicated (CD-l,09e.-$3.30). Had thi.s pne retoil.
Several .theatr<i parties will leader iii. the 'Ziegteld Follies,' ceived better notices It might have
bolster, gross, which may hit $14,000. which bowed into the: "W^inter Gar- clicked disappointing, so far about
Paucity. of pieces en. tour this soa> den Thursday (5). After 14 weeks $6,000 estimated.
spri stymieing buri? into its worst pf rehearsals, try-pii ts a.rid hioi'e .re'Mary of ScotlandV Alvin (ICth
year on record,
itb but five shows hearsals the show's clicic w.as in week) (Diri,387-$3,30). Actual gross
the hatui'
so far.
pf a surprise.
in nine times fc. holiday week over
Notices were all favorable,, with $25,000; -last Week estimated vnearly
New booking lifts gloom spniewhat, with .'Let 'Em. Eat Cake' due. soriie; qualified critical- .praise and $24,000;- drariiatic leader.
in next week at $3.^0 top. Mail or- the premiere capacity' pace, was
'Men in White', Broadhurst (16th
ders moving sprightly to date. Only maintained for the 'following -^^four week) (D-l,118r $2.7.5). Should stick
other booking .beyb:nd is Cornelia performances. Including the initial ihtP spi-ing or longer;
business
Otis Skinner in four "performances matinee Saturday. It was the 'first, arpu.nd holidays excellent; $14,000.
of her monodramas, pencilled, into time, for a fli'st matinee to. sell but last week; wias hljffher .Christmas
at. th.e
Garden.
Norriial weekly week.
Ford's for Feb.. 8.
At Auditorium stock jPlOrence gross may top. $33,000.
'Murder at the Vanities' (18th
Whether the 'Foiliea' can hold, the week) (R-l,776-$3.30). Holds tP fair
Reed is currently guest-rStarring in.'Sharighai
Gesture'
Charles pace is yet to be shown, because ti-ade: for musical; gross quoted
for.
Emerson
Players.. Last ses- there is some doubt, whether there around !$16,00.6 again last week/
Cpok
ready to.
sion troupe, approximated $4i000 iii aire that, many customers at' $.4.40
'Oliver Oliver', Playhouse (2hd
With Metro
Par,
10 times with 'Whistling in the top, which scale goes, for the entire week) (0-963 -$3.30).
Opened late
Prime movers in the battle will Dark.'
lower flgor of 1,000 seats.
last
Week; opinion divided,, biit
Matter 'of price goes for a num- some boxolBce notices; has chance
be Par, M-G-M and Warners^ They
ber: of attractions Pn the list. Most for class draw.
have become dissatisfied with the
shpws have come in during the past
'Come of Age', lliott (1st week)
buying pool in operation at jpresent
two mbnths with a top of $3.30, (C-929-$3.3.0). Presented by Deloa
whicTi allow^ G.*!. to buy hot only
which is regarded as too high for Chanbell;: written by Cleriience
for its own circuit, but fot; the
a straight show, unless a standout. Dane; opens Friday (12).
habe. exhibs a,s well; Distribs have
A $2.76 scale, for .nPii-musicals was .'Pursuit of 'Happiness/ Avon (14th
Cpme right put with the statement
the general -idea during the. fall and week) (Cr83.6^$2.76).
About $6,000
that this state of affairs must cease
may again be favoried frPm neces- last.- week, considerably under exsity.
.circular letter has
fprthwith.
pectatiPns; moderatP money but out
New YeaVs Week Off
been sent to all prominent exhibs
front.
in
business, during New Tear's week
'Re.- Echo/ Forrest (ist week (Cgiving the position the diistribs inWas distinctly off, as thrPUgh l,076-$3;30). .Presented by Carol
tend, to take early in 1934.
Philadelphia, Jan. 8.
Christriias- week, but the weather Saji;; .writteh by I. J. Golden; opens
Philly's legit business still just was" not as
Warners is already selling dipiuch ta blame. Sat- Wednesday (10).
no
sign
pf
And
pick-up. urday saw a shiarp upturn, with,
rect to. many exhibs, and will keep isn't.
'Roberta/ New Amsterdam, (8th
ori.
Par Is well set for release Flock of try-outs now here and automo.blle show people, the a.rt- week) (M-l,T17-$3;30). Another good
listed certainly won't lielp any, esdates, being tied up for two years
Sweir.
Trade from visitors to the gross last week when takings' held
pecially jri .single Week riins.
Car
exhibits
figures,
to be strong to $23,000 or better;, looks set into
with the Prince Edward, Sydney,
Joe Cook's 'Hold Tour Horses'
the only rea,l indie, house ofsiny fihishPd a. two weeks' stay Saturday thfs week- and expectations aire for spring.
good attendance up to Washing'Sailor,
Beware/ Lyceum (16th
standing.
(6).^ Christmas week gave it a fairweek) (Cr967-$3.30)i Early comedy
Distrib angle is that the nabes, ly good gross; last week was bru- tpn's birthday.
Two rionxmusicais again ga,thered eased off last week but finished well
and others not actually cpnttolling tal, even with New Year's. Un- heavy money last week, 'Mary
of
theatres In the G.T. group, should likely that It hit $16,000 In nine Scptland' and 'She Loves Me Not* and was quoted around $13^000;
should last, into spring.
performances at the Forrest.
not ti^ forced to takfe pictures
'School for Husbands/ Empire
'No More .Ladies,' though given getting musical comedy grosses of
through the combine, biit should fine notices and highly rated, oyer $20;000i
'The Lake,' which 13th week) (e^l,099-$3.30). Another
buy in the open market; The mbye couldn't even click with the aid of opened to capacity, slipped, getting week, to gp and then'. tours; $12,000
by the distribs Is' a. try" to force the American Theatre Society's $18,000 in nine times as against the. holiday pace; riext attraction
"•Richard of Bordeaux' in February.
theatre owners to deal "direct with subscription nucleus at the Chest- $24,000 the starting week.
Other new .shows last week dis'She Loves Me Mot/ 46th St (7th
them, and rtpt through the buying-' nut: Last week's gross was a sour closed
two possible moderate money week) (C - 1,413 - $3.30).
$6,000, With New Tear's night helpComedy
pool agency.
getteips in 'Pliver Oliver,* Playhouse leader
ing a lot.
iplayed an extra matinee
.G.T. bifflcials state that they are
Third show, 'Re-Echo' at the arid 'Sig Hearted Herbert,' Bilt- (New Tear's) and. approximated
riot worrying about the distribs' at- Brpad, was sad with 60-60 notices more,
All the others were panned $22,000; only 'Mary' topped among
titude, and. .will be quite okay for by the press. Couldn't touch $3,000. and
two closed Saturday 'The non-musicals.
pictures until about the middle of
This week
finds
'Ten-rMinute Wooderi Slipper/ Ritz, and 'Half'Talent/ Royale. Withdrawn dfteir
1934.
-Say that tbey planned a Alibi' at the Chestnut as fotirth Way to Hell,' Fulton. The others: playing 'previews' for two weeks.
Make,' Mansfield and
goodly portion of their 1934 book- subscription play and causing kicks 'The GOds
'The First Apple/ Booth (3d
Divine
Moment,' Vanderbilt. week) (C-704-$3,30). Another show
ings some mpnths back, and con-^ as not the. type, and ^Among Those 'A
Sailing,', try-out comedy with Con- 'Three and One' stopped at the
already mentioned for house; little
tracts have, already been signed^
stance Binney at the Broad. First Longacre (30) with 'The Locked trade for 'Apple,' With less than $6,«
expected that Pox -will for two weeks;' second for one. Room^ #losing at the same
It. is
time. 000 indicated.
stand behind Gr.T., although Fox Nothing big indicated.
'Talent' was taken oflf before being
'The Gods We Make/ Mansfield
has sold .a goodly number of picT)ouble Door* (also subscription)- formally presented. The midget re- (2d week) (D-l,097^$3.30). Also in
follows
'Alibi' at the Cheistnut, and vival
'No Mother to Guide Her' doubt; drew iereneral panning; got
tures to the Carroll indie manage^
ment. Universal may, or may not, .'By Toiir Leav«' with Dorothy. Gish Slipped out after New Tear's.
little tvith cut rates.
Next week's card:
'Mahogany
go iritp the fight, althpugh it Is is niext at the Brpad, getting Forum
'The Lake/ Beck (3d week) (Dsupport. On the 22nd the Forrest Hall/' Bijou; 'False Dreams FareWhile actual figures
l,214-$3.30).
understood. It may try a run In re-lights with 'Let 'Em Eat Cake.'
well,' Little;
'Wednesday's Child,' first week were quoted a,t $24,Q00,
management if re- Garrick arid Walnut are evidently Longacre;
solo theatre
'And Be My Wife' business slipped second week; little
leases aire blocked.
dark indefinitely..
CWomenklnd') probably at 49th Pver $18,000 in nine performances.
Sir Ben Puller must have had an
Street;
'Among Those Sailings,^
'Th« L.o<iked Room/ Ambassador.
inkling Of what Wag in the* wind
house not announced.
Par Stalls "Sailor*
Taken off after one Week.
when he rushed baick suddenly from
Estimates
'The Wooden Slipper/ Ritz. WithHollywood, Jan.
'Ah,
Wilderness',
New York. Sir Ben is. a wise shpwGuild
(16th drawn
Saturday; weak notices;
With the script completed, -Sailor week)
(GD-914-$3.30).
Standout played four days.
riiah, and knows how the breaks
'Tobacco
Road/ Masque (6th.
are coming. When G.T. went ahead Beware,' Is oft Paramourit's cur- comedy still in the big money and
should span the season as pre week) (D-700-$3.30). Liberally cut
with: the building of its new the- rent production list, and will not be
dieted; over $17,000 last week.
rated and with takings around $3,atre right in the territory already produced until summer.
'All
Good
AmericansV
Miller.
probably
betters even break no
000,
Arrangements with Courtney Burr Closed Saturday
held by the Pullers, Sir Ben fig(6) after playing improvement,
however, and may
ured It was time he came home and prohibits release of the pic before about fl.ve weeks.
fold Saturday.
got on the right side of the fence, Nov. 1, next year.
'As Thousands Cheer*, Music Box
'Three and One/ Longacre^ Closed
(15th week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Lead- Dec. 30 after playing 11 Weeks tb
A big thorn in the side of G.T."
ership may be contested by 'Follies' moderate business.
is undoubtedly the Carroll manageat Par
because Winter Garden -.is larger;
ment. Controlling the ace Prince
Other Attractions
'Cheer'
went to $29,500 in nine perJan.
8.
Hollywood,
EdWard, Sydney, the orgahlzation
Ballet Russe, St. James; importaMcEyoy arrives here to- formances last week.
J.
stated some time ago it would reHearted Herbert', Biltmore tion drew well; Including Sunday
'Bifl
The Car- morrow (9) under contract to Para- (2nd
main absolutely indie.
(New
Tear's
Eve) takings last week
week) (C-991-$3.30). Drew
ALSsignment won't be set fair notices
rolls are solidly set for pictures mount.
as laugh show and has over $14,000.
until he gets here;
throughout 1934.
'After Such Pleasures,' Barbazon
chance for moderate coin; first week
Plaza (hotel) bill of eight sketches;
estimated around $6,000.
.

;

,

;

<

.

'

'

.

,

.

.

'ing cast sttiariesV biit
••

no

go.

Another miss was the colored re-;
vue at the Illinois, which lasted
one week as 'Get. Lucky.' Roasted'
'

roundly!

Buncan

shoW piroihlse at
They are doing" well arid
the real money

'sisters

the Apollo.

may roar up Into
with, halt a break.

Hbracel Sistare is all ready to go
with a show at the gtudebaker. Has
posted bondi but: apparently can't
deicide on the show' with several
cast names walking out: on' promises; Has announced ia play labelled
'Sunday's Husbands' to- open Jan.
,

,

.

12.

Estimates for Last W«ek
'Biography/ prlanger .((J-l,31$;
End Of its second fortnight

$2.76).
.

this season., being. l;rought back
after complete capacity oh original
stay." Big. winner of thb season" so
far. at $17,000 average.
Going, to
Baitimore.
(D'Dangerous' Corn*r,'
Cort
(16th
PinishweeH).
$2.20)
1,100;
irig long run this week and into
.

Made money throughout a
low take due to ecdhomlcal operation.
Averaged $2,700 -$3,600.

Detroit.

Eva LeGallienne repertoire, Grand
(D-1,207; $2.20).
Two shows in
repertory, 'Alice in Wonderland'. and
^Hedda Gabler* witlj the former featured. Excellent business throughput the fortnight stay at $12,000.
avisi-age.

Hampden

Walter

repertoire,
Comes in

Grand <D-1,207; $2.76).
two weeks, tonight (8), playing
.'Richelieu,' 'Hamlet,' 'Macbeth' and

lor

Indications

.

are very good.
'jSailop Beware,' Selwyn (C-1,086;.
$1.50). .Pinishied at $1.50 top after
opening at $2,76. Show folded here.
Last week weak at $6,000.
'The Curtain Rises' (Cort (l.ibO;

Opened last
$2.20)
(1st week).
night (7) witli Louise Groody. and
Donald Poster. Ihdicationis oke.
'Tbpsy and Eva,' Apollo (1,600;
(3rd week). Duncan Sisters
can have anything they want In

$2.20)

Chicago. Notices sent this one away
excellently and local cast is helping
With
to., bring in the neighbors.
New Tear's Eve show touched fine
$16,000.
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Paris Exhibs

.

McEvoy

(Continued from page 11)

Raspaal
Helena
started

216,

belongs

wl>leh

Rubinstein

and

which

Mae West boom

the

to
In

.

.

Paris;

and the Washington Palace,

which shows nothing but American
films and had a record run with

;

'Chjmpagne
week)

'42nd Street'.
Palliitfr's

Ambition

Palller would like to be more
than just president of an association.
He already has 4wQ houses,
the Ursulines and the Ermitage on

the

a

Champs

more.
last Spring
lot

'SaflorV 40c Passes

when he took over the
Ermitage last spring, filled it with
enormous leather club chairs and
ran Pox's 'Cavaicale' to good business all summer wl^^n most of the
other houses in town were closed.
Now he's got 'Cavalcade* in his
Left Bank house aiid 'Rasputin' on
the Avertue. He doesn't know what
house he'U take Over next, but he's
watching for one to weaken and
drop into his lap.

Los Angeles, Jan.

8.

;be
Last week, Thursday (4)
exact, was a terrible wallop to the
Coast as a trouping ground for" legit
Belascb and Curran,
attractions.
long regarded as the Pacific's ace
production company, threw out 60,000 40c passes for 'Sailor Beware,'
,

44th St.

Due

not. for Broadway.
'Piccoli/ Hudson; Italian marlon*
ettes; opened Monday.
'Peace on Earth/ Civic' Renertory
(14th, Street) ; anti-war drama get-

(12th

out

soon; operetta has drawn moderate
coin to some profit; about $11,000
last Week..
'Dark Tower', Morosco (7th week) ting by.
Cornelia Otis Skinner, 48th Street.
(D-961-$3.30). May move to another
>No Mother to Guide Her/ Midget
hou.se next Week; gross about $6,000 but more waa expected; By (Piresldcnt); taken off -Tuesday (2)
>

To Coast as Legit Trouping Mesa

Elysees, and he'd like
His. chain .ideas started

Sec',

(O-1.323-$3.30).

.

.

ToUr Leave' due here,
'Days Without End', Miller

last

wbek.

(1st

week) (D-994-$3,30). Presented by
Set Coast
Sunday.. In both houses .take has Theatro Guild; written oy- Eugene
only been suificlent to ;iglve all con- O'Neill; ppcned. Monday after BosHpllywopd, Jan. 8.
cerned with the production, a living ton tryoiit.
K. Arthur will follow the
George:
'Divine
omient', Vanderbilt (1st
wage.,
week) (C-77i-$3.30>. Opened Satur- current 'Ghost Train* at the PlayDuffffy Carries Flag
Duffy hangs ori to the $1.5>fr top at day night; drew panning; chances house, with John .Galsworthy's 'Windows-'
his El Capitan, and opieris 'Autumn doubtful,
'Double
boor',
Shubert
(17th
Crocus' with Francis Lederer Jan.
E. E, dive Will have the lead.

'Windows*
.

.

.

•

week) (Dr:,38.7-$2.76),
Last two
Two years ago Los Angeles and. weeks announced; jace has dropped
around $5,500 last
Ilollywood had 12 legit hou.ses. all considerably;
Late this Week,.
iKoKlng regular scale.
'Follies',
,\Vlnter
Garden: (2nd
month, howcfrer, Katharine Cornell
eomos. to- the Biltmore' with three week) m-l,493-$4.40). Opened late
playH for Pnc week. Tap there will last week and drew favoral/le notices; capacity pace, and probable
be $3.30.
gross leader.
I/i.st week end's deluge Kuve the
'Green
Bay Tree'; Cort (13th
U.'f^itH a Hcvcrc beating, 'Sailor He14.

.

Show cariie down
at the Mayan.
from San Francisco, where It didn't
do so well, and the producers decided to cut rate with the locii
These small theatres form the opening. That leaves Henry Duffy
main starting points for American, the class producer west of the
films in Prancei. Pplicy of Ameri- Rockies.- He •e'cts $1.60 for his
can distribs here is to run pix in shows.
—N<;xt._ :d_op ^ tp^thti Mayan, J.. Jl.
-the^wiginar^tirt-^one^^^^TOf^ the=avaht
ModerfLt.e
'U'ascd rritrTrc^a>i( 07~Jil.Tr ^^Wnre'^in-^lrBt'^our^per-for-niane-fiKtBaw- Jg6lik.)^w(gIj:-l.Q24--> 3..^0):
earde /house and then, if it tlicks, Morton has
current production,. Loyc OhiKClcrs,' tlie take drlhbJe in amounting to money right- along, although irated
dub it for a bigger theatre, and Htartfd out at $1.50 top, but cut to riroimd $1,500.
highf-r by critic
last week's pace
naborhoods and the sticks. Even 75c later.
'Love CihlselerSr' at the Jielasco, toppf-d $7:,60O; rnild.
'Halfway to Hell', Fulton; Taken
the companies such as Fox, Metro
rain' cut if.s top from $1..50 to .TCe, manOut in Hollywood, 'Ohosl
and Paramount, which have their, \Mt\k produced by the Jnti-rnatlonal aged to get $1,900 on the week, In off .Saturday; panned; played five
Hollywood
'Ghost Train' at the Hol- dayH.
.ATlhiir,
own houses, either leased Or owned, (iroup, headed by ficorgc K.
'Her
afcter's
Voice', Plymouth
has boon strugpllnf? alon^ w)(h ,11ip lyw</od J'layhoufie, and 'On the cuff
often
.

.

:

.

.

.

•

—

.

,

sell

pictures

to

the

sallos

;

.

.

40c pass

gaf,'

for six montli.s.

Down

.'U

.fiic

Music. Box,, both co-oiipcrsi

(12th

^eek>

fC-l,042-$3.30).

Al-

ipecialisees Instead of realeaslng
pt
.apacity consistently
Hollywood lioulevard the Ml'slc V-ox and both depending on, service thou^irh
them in their oWn places. Para- has boon using thn pussy's for the eharj.'re i>a:iHftn, get about nut money. profitable; again about $14,000 'in
mount often dubs a picture after- past two years. 'On the Cuff' closed Former did $1,600 whikj tho latter nine .p<;rformanees.
'Jezebel', Barrymore (4th week)
an even $1,000.
ward for its own Boulevard house. there Haturday, 'Nice Girl' opened

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER
i

.

CITY, CALIF.

.

SHOW

FOREIGN

For Use as N. Y. Palace Feature
Czecli Govt.

pec.

Assumes

Jack Curtis and Charles Alleni In
Opera in Bucharest
conjunction with. Harry Foster, are
26i.
Bucharest,.
getting tipgethet With RKO to do
State .saved situation by taking
a 'Crazy' unit for them. Naughton
of opera house.
management
over
'Crazy'
and Gold, of the Palladium
Formerly privately owned, opera
outfit, will; be sent over .to advise
house plodded along until .a crisis;
and appear in thts uriiti
v
arrived..
It Is also likely another team of
iiike Nationar theatres ih. BuchaBilly Caryll and Hilda rest, Jassl, Craiova, and Chisineau
'crazies,'
Mundy will be, included. Of the the New National Operq, house Is
Americans to join the outfit, Mitchnow under control of Ion Marin
ell and Durant are already listed to
Sadoveanu, head manager of all the
play the Nervo and Knox parts.
Boys will jgo to AVnerica in MTarch,. $tate theatres .throughout Rumania.
lonel Parlea appointed as artistic
with ishow scheduled- to open out
of town early April, coming to the chief manager.
..

-

;

.

.

AddMWf TABI*T», JMMa>0»t
mephone Temple Bar g<KlrW>

NE1¥»

Exploitation

Adapting London Crazy Show Idea

,

..

.

<tebl«

Kimberly-Page Head Vaude Unit

(Continued from, page 21)
phonograph was provided
able
with a laugh record and a repeat
attachment/ A small boy went
keep the motor wound, as
to
along
it Was not jpractlcal to electrify it.
Same i^eason accounted for the lack
Liondon, Dec. 30,
of a loudspeaker, but a loud needle
A vaudeville unit to tour the Far
and a regular, horn .gave plenty qt East has been formed by Kimberly
sound.
and Page,. A. C. Astor and .Cecil
Sides cisirrled small banners, 'This Daf les. Davies. is in. on a third Of
niian saw the Four Marx Brothers
the profits because he, knows these
In 'Duck SouEi' at the Gaiety, and territories well, haying pperated
he's laughing himself to death. It's vaudeville units there before., Bea, pleasant way of passing out. Drop
the acts mentioned, Roy
sides
In at the Gaiety/ Lower part of the
Kemp; Bura and Arnold, Hearne and
sign read originally 'tcday through
Dolly Lewis and Clierrle Ivel are
this
Tuesday
on
but.
Wednesday'
all on
rei3t of the company;
was changed to 'today and tomor- the
isalary.
row' with 'last times today' for the straight
the

For Far East Tour; Tempest s Hit

,

.

.

noticeabfe with
visits to town.

more frequent

hjjs

,

as a whole was about the

Show

best h^re in rjnoriths., A. E. Abraliams, first lessee of this. house, is
noW. behind the vaudeville venture,
with John Southerji In. charge.

Erik Charrell and ClifCord C, Fischer sailed. Jan.. 3, Charrell straight
to Hollywood 'and Fischer on talr
ent-hiiht

for

.

Anibassadeurs

Les

show,' and also another Paris -night
on
spot which he is booking. Maurice
opens at Chevalier on same boat.
Using an old horse gave a legltl^ S. S. Keiser-I-Hind and Next stop
for one weekmate excuse for the slow movement Gibraltar for
Pierce's Takeovep
six weelcs, with eight
.which gave plenty of time for the is Egypt
B. Pierce, formerly managing
weeks in India to folloiw. Other
pedestrianjs to read.
director of Associated British' CineKenya
Rhodesia,
Penang,
are
qpots
wagon
Almost any old delivery
with mas, and big hotel owner in Island,
can be tricked p.tit to look enough Colony, East Coast of Africa,likely.
has( purchased the Royal- theatre,.
Palace, New York, for a run. EngColombo, China and Japan
A first active stisp in flanancial like an ambulance.
lish acts, can only stay till early matters, the State manaseinerit arIntended the tour wlU last a whole Dublin. House has always been a
May, as a new 'Crazy' season Is due
hais been deposited popular spot for American acts, who
Money
year.
palarieta
and
fees
all
that
ranged
at the Palladium around May 21.
Scandalized Leg^
with an English bank as gua,rantee Invariably spoke well of the date. It
above 26 bucks a month are siibjieot
is intended to spend $150,000 in reagainst stranding.
.

Company

cleanup.

sailed

Dec.

.

,

•

.

T

,

^

to -a ciit, of 10 pey cent, to .25 per
-'ftichard^Q* S-.l.,.||.
1 cent.
As s6cond step all admission
William MoUison sailed
nrlces will be reduced up to 5Q per
•Champlaln.' pec.
-n^f-|n
iUJr to attract ^he nubile.
t^^f^Jf-^^r^
,f
Advice from Dennis King.. 'Richard
Bordeaux' definitely slated to
)
open at the Colonial, Boston, first
week in Feb.. for fortnight, with
•

.

opening' to follow at the

New York
Belaiscb.

ComJ»any
ton;'

Dec.

sail

30.

on the 'Washing-

Andrew

PARIS

actreris,

I>arlj5,

Am.ory; .Asked to

Dec. 30

Record pre-Chtistnias cold wave,
lasting
wtjaiuci
weather
ireezing
f^rni
with 'freezing
^^^J^^y straight days, put a crimp
•

.

Ampry,
Hobart
xiuuai t .Aiiivi.
J-,

American ^ actor
sin .ti^v..,
cut

—

appearing^ in 'Angel, now
Vaudevlllc. was
ot
tho Vaudeville,
the
at
a^ked to retire -from- the. caSt by the
.Ministry of Labor;
niiKrant
current

I

K

into the Paris amusement business
Everything SjUffered,
this .liabnth!
but pictures less than tte legits.
It Was impossible to coax the peo
pie from their firesides while the
.

.

.

Plays at Coliseum
Stbll has confirmed mercury outside played tag with the
the' statement that the Coliseum bottom of the tube.
would revert tP stage plays. He
One shivering night the Theatre
said there was difficulty In securing
des Mathurins, with a good farce.
rtlmis for this big house.
-Argent Comptanf (Cash MPney)
pro
Car,' a musical, pror
Play v.**i,
'The
in« jriay
duced by Dr. Ludwlg Berger, Berlin starring veteran Jacques Baumer,
The
stage manager, opens at the Coli- drew oijly four customers.
seum in February, with Peggy Ash management riefunded rather than
croft as lead.
put on tlie show. 'Floresta:h,' new
Gultry operetta; at the Varieties;
with Henry Garat find Jacqueline
Despite Econonucs,
Fre^ncell, hoth known on the screen,
did only BiOOO francs a night diirlng
the cold spell, With, expenses of 16,of Frencli

Oswald

Sir

J

'

I

|

.-

to

aind modernizing 'the
hous<^r which will seat 3.O00 when
completed. House will play vaUdr

nnTirftriip^ihg

-

.

.

of

fiancee,

Who was

likes his. jokes is

set for a stunt'wnen he gets
'Roman. Scandals.' Intends^ to advertise a;, contest for Cantor irnpersonatco's in costume, with short
togas, selecting a still as a sample
that Will give this suggestion With -.
out undue emphasis.
Plans to line Upi the Contesitaxits bn
the stage back of a curtain that call
lie taken straight up, with the stdge

aU

mahagiw instructed

Cruicks^iank.

his
is; taking
tlie artists,
London
Stella W:yngate,
with him. Couple -will be
married on board ship.

one

who

Exhibitor,

.

.

apparent.y

have trouble with the curtain Wlien
it gets about knee-high, revealing
the legs without the saving addition

rury
Protecting the
Dreyfus, director of the
Drury I^ne, has been Instrumental
in the appofhtment of Harry TCnr
iipuis

.

film.

.

.

also

Pierce

Savoy

the

controls

Cinema, Cork, all part of chain' pf
nant as g. m. Tehnant, formerly theatres known, as Irish Cinemas,,
bPOker fpr Mpss Empires, Js hpw ir. Ltd. Savby playing iBtraight picr[i. fpr Hpward & :vv:yndhams.
tures, but shortly adding yaudeyi
This change at the Lane means to -its -programs;
,that their shows, which invariably
cpen cpld^ will in. future be tried but
in the. Howard & wyndhaim houses
DF.AL
in the provinces, of which tb'ey have
about eight.: This Is a. guarantee
.

.

•NYMPH ERRANT'

at the togafii. Figures to lipid it. for against flivvlng*
a couple of minutes to give the
audience its laugh, and then t^ke the
Stoll's $400 Net
cloth all the Way, tip. It's his idea
The net profits of Stoli Tlieatre
that the men will be so flustered at
the laughs that they'll: supply their Corp. for the yea,r ending Sept. 30
pwn Unconscious comedy wtien ifiil'-y amounted to. $400. Last year they
revealed.
were over $28,000; and the previous
Such a stunt has to be handled year more than $175,000. For 1930
tactfully to- avoid making the vic- there was a profit of $200,000.
tims sore, but it can be done, and
should prove a real laugh getter.
After p. a.'ing for Gilbert •Mliler
variant of the femme leg at the St. James' theatre fpr the
Jiist a
conteist that was popular a few. past 14. years, LpuIs NethersPle has
years ago. but with a comedy twist been relieved, pf that pbst,
that, will make it new. To jazz it
along, each contestant is supposed
arte Tempest's Hit
to sing the verse of some song in
Year after year we haVe Marie
the Cantor, manner, with the audiIn a new pl.ay. Year after
ence judging after the singing. Tempest have
practically the same
Sounds' all right if your audlenCe year they
is revealed that, delikes that style of stunt. Maybe not plct, where it
spite the fact she Is a lovable elderly
so good in more particular, spots.
enjoyed a

Mforbroapay

,

.

London,

Jan..

.

deal whereby Cliaiies Cochto. send over the London
company of ^Nympth Errant', now
current at the Adelphl, intact to

ran Was

.

Arch

'

S.elwyn, is

off.

Gertrude Lawrence and practicthe prlnClpril members of
the company Avere willing, to sail,
until they learned American, Equity
demanded $5 C entrance fee and 5%
on all salaries of foreign players,
not to niention Income tax.

ally

all

.

married woman, she has
hectic past, pf which there

Is

Czeching Edison

every

Prague, Jan^ !
indication she. Is proud.
Helping Lonely Hearts
At the Queen's theatre, H- M.
Premiere of the hew Czech Play»
With much of the iadvertising on Harwood provided her with another 'Edison,, the Wizard of Menlp i?ark.*
'Advice to the Lovelorn' taking the play along the same lines titled 'The
National
000.
form of answers to newspaper Old Folks at Home,' This time, as Is slated fbr the Caech
Aside from the bad weather queries, it should be simple to hook alwiays, the press talks about her theatre this month,
Theatres Contniaes break,
contest
got
a
papers
to
the
local
has
one
season
of
theatrical
actthe
Charming personality and fine
for the wittiest question and an- ing, y^is time, as usual, when
oft to a pretty fair start.
to supply both. speaking of Miss Tenapest's hisParis, Jan. 1.
The town is having a rush of swer,, the contestant
Plays Abroad
who trionic art, they are right:
Despite vigorous opposition by operettas. 'Victoria
»
and Her Hus Good dope for a lot of peoplebetter
like to feel that they can do
The piece Ipbk^ like a success.
deputles*who wanted to save money, sard*, at the Moulin Rouge, makes
,

.

I

m
Finance

^
,1,1...
— # t-U^
of
the
Comniittee
French Chamber of Deputies has re..

the

.'

I

t

The Opera, the Opera Comique,
che Comedie Francaise and the
Odeon will get an allotment of
$900,000 in the

new

M.

budget, as here-

tofore.

^Dinner' in Bucliarest

....
_
._
_
— l.~Jt than the other fellow. It Qhotild be
the twelfth operettia. to be presented stipulated that the material is suitsince the beginning of the season, able for publication, Ptherwise the
by. stiifC- is apt to run too wild- It's bad
getting
be
to
and they all seeni
dope to convey the-^auggeslion that
the stpry is smutty. It isn't.
Anpther angle is tP Write the
C. Pinched in Prague
questipns
abPut 10—and give the
prizes fpr the best set pf answers,
Prague, Dec. 30.
but the f^st methpd Is mpre apt to
A performance of the new review, bring out printable stuff.
Slam at cut rate drug stores is not
'Prague Journal,' could not be given
at the Kleine Buehne, the small going to He well with local cut
stage of the hew Gerraian theatre, raters, but they can be tipped off in
their windows
as the conferehcier of the show, advance to either use
or their newspaper advertising, to
Fritz Wiesenthal, was arrested and
explain the story doesn't mean them.
;

fused to reduce the subsidies to be
Siven in 1934 to national theatres.

1

—

Bucharest, Dec. 26..
accused
,
'Dinner at Eight' opened here at taken to the Pancrac jail*
the Reglna Maria Theatre under the of haVihg been In the company of a
German spy.
title 'Luni La 8.'
Wiesenthal eventually proyed his
First announcements had it that
Jacques Deval was sole author of innocence, was rfeleased, and has
the play. Later the rtameis bf thiB gone bick to his home in Vienna,
real authors were graciously inHugo Kraus, Czech comedian, has
Mme. Lucia Studza Bulcluded,
pperandra, manageress and star actress become director of the Velke
the late
of the theatre, translatecl the play etta theatre, in place pf
frptn the French adaptation by Directpr Jerabek.
Jaciques Deval
Ufa, 'in order to be a.ble tp present
Pldy .was well received ~ here.
Itis films in Czechoslovakia has been
making films, here in the Czech lan-

.

1

I

'

l

i

.

'

.

.

Lpndpn, Jan. .1.
At the annual meeting pf the Stpll
heatre Cp„ ,Sir OsAvald, referring
prpductlpn
pf films,
tp.an announced
stated- they had been Ibpklng fpr a
producer.
He added that at the moment the
one pn whpiii they had decided was
at present, with Prie pf the largest
picture ccncerns. in the' wprld. but
had contracted tP jpin the StPll
Corp. next autumn, or earlier if his

.

etta,

Frederick Spumy, npted Czech
CPncert manager, is dead. Spurriy
was the manager who brpught Max
Rhelnhardt's spectacle, 'Miracle,' to
Prague and. the first to offer in a
concert Dvorak's cpmpositlpn, 'Stabat Mater.'

.

.i»lease-;eould=b.e^s.c.ur.ed..^-

Same or

ChantlUy, on the Rue Fontaine
Decorations got a big hand.. They
rabresent the Chantilly race track,
apple and cherry trees.
Volterra got held o£ a ccuple p£
nonies thd staged a race oii the

SSng

'

Mpussla.

Story

"

still

Holiday Biz Off
iffgest surprise, tb showmen was
the T poor state "pf TSusIfiess in' the

playing despite

pITlcial

pretest

from the Hitler embassy.
Title is pun en French wprd fpr
lyck— 'Bpnheur'-7-and name ,cf barbel',

Bonhpiire,

Who won

firsY E.OOO,-

End during holidaiy week; 000 franc prize in French National
Christmas week, was lopked upon as lottery.
Stern.
the proverbial gold mine, but, a
check-up revealed business, both
Dlctures and le^it, very pppr.

West

'

Ot the 20 picture theatres In the
West End. pnly three did buslnpss,
the Empire with 'Dancing Lady,'

new project. Can, also
other scanty suit appeal for Carltprt, 'I'm Np Angel,' and New
the houses where the girl stuff is in Gallery with 'The Bpwery.' Of the
<L0 legits in the West. End. 'Christodemand.
Bean,'
'Escape Me Never'
At. the' same time this shpuld not pher
be plugged purely as a gam shpw, (iSlizabeth Bergner).,. 'Gay. Divprce'
since there's a definite plct which (Fred Astalre) and 'Richard cf Borcenters 'abput Pne of the girls .who deaux' \vere the only brtes capacity.
has gotten herself Into trouble, with Also the three Vaudeville sppts in
the :Other ..girls trying- to help her the West .End Palladium, Garrick
This can be worked up with and Londpn Payilioh did capacity
out.
hiigh ^school or college "girls and from
Pavilion Show Cost' Up
sprhe angles with WPmen's clubs fpr
Banking on holiday trade, the
a mpre seribus appeal.
It -wpuld be a mistake tp center London Pavilion loosened up. a little
tpp clpsely pn the girlie appeal, but and last week's bill wais around
that angle shpiild nPt be pvorlooked $3,600 instead Of the usual $2.500
The. legitimate headliner Is Xoe
in most theatres.
Marks, just arrived f rpni Australia.
Leonard and a ccuple pf local
--^^^^ ^Tae
.

.

.

-^-Ai^Prize-Enling

may be awarded by theahPlders pf lucky numbers
when the theatres do net receive
Paris, Jan.' 1.
Municipal theatres of French prbr any censlderatlon, directly or Indirectly, frcm. the ticket holdera,
vlncial towns kicking that their biz
according tP a ruling handed dpwn
is being killed by radio broadcasts
pf the Appellate department pf the'
of shows of the Opera and Opera LPS Angeles Superier Cpurt,
Comique in Paris.
.
DecislPn is outcome of the ap-.
They dpn't want the brpadcasts peal pf SpyrPs Cardas, manager pf
stppped, but they think .thershpuld the Belmont theatre, frpm a munitP
the
statecpnvlctipn on a charge Pf
frpm
cipal
money
get seme
drawing a lottery,compensate for their Ipsses.
tp

exceedingly witty production

.

pffer

Prizes

An

by two men more used to writing
isketches for Montmartre cabarets,
than for the ligit stage. Revue has
Besides Ben Blue, the Cafe de scenes worth using for America
Paris line-up bf American stars fpr
and easily adaptable; Music rather
next year already includes Spphie meaningless.
Tucker, Marian Chase and Jimmy
Apart from ridiculing French poliAll these artists will play ticians plenty, there is, a very gppd
Savp.
this classy .nitery in ccnjunctipn sketch oh the Hitler thing.
Sketch

their

fpr

tres

Paris, Dec. 80.
Leon Volterra splaished with gala
opening of his new night club,

floSr fpr the oldening night.

of.

now at work on oper-^
'Catacombs,', based on "pld
French cpmedy by Gastbn Davis,
'Schwanda,'

Volterra'$ Nite Spot

.

!•

scene reviie, by Roger Fer"\

Reptnler, presented by Mme.
at the Capuclnes, Paris. Feature
Marguerite Plerry, tlenee PevJder,

hiff

with the Palladium.

Those Eight GirlB
a gppd explpitatlpn. angle in
that the pctef is the hbat crew pf".a
girl's
seminary, and they wear
rather scanty rowing cPstume much
pf the time. If there'^ any nearby
water a boat crew pan he organized
for the next rbwing. seaspn, with the
girls making an. appearance at the
theatre .presumably tp get attCntipn

26:

act.

and Mn-x

Barthez,

.

Jaromir Weinberger, composer

1

Paris, Jan'
reol

American Acts Set

Par's 'Eight Girls In a Boat' carries

A LA BONHOURE

Two

'

guage.

Stoirs Mystery Producer

Harry FpstCr will have twp shpws
running in the West End early
spring, both American. 'Gcpd Bye
Again,' he Is dping in conjUnCtiPn
witli Charles Steele, fprmer directpr
in the new defunct Highley & Walls
'Life Wants
producing company.
Padding' will be dpne in asspciaticn
with Lee Ephraim.

stPbg'^~aWisf "Marksr^Consfd^^^^^^^^
stpoges are new, the act put pver
had few blemishes, and with a little
mere practice should be the usual
knock -put.
Leslie Strange's facial charac
are Very realistically
tetizaticns
done, although some of the gab
His su
could be much funnier.
is
out of place here.
air
perior
Max Hoffman, the extemporanc
ous fellow, is revealed nothing new
Still a little
but sells very well.
too provincial which will be less

WITHOUT WITNESS
ijbiiclon,

Dec.

28.

Mystery play. by. Anthony- Arinstrong und;^
Rrbduced^
for. .Jhr.e*.:
Harold Simpson.
weeks, at the. Elmiba^'ay, Swiss Cotthge,
.

'

Dnc. 20.
Maurice. Trey'fbrd
Phyllis Treyford..

Doctor .Richardson
Oeoffrey Hartlng.
Mellls

Terence

Marion Fawcett
...Ian Hunter
Edgar K. Brae«Bernard 1^0.

,.

.

Saunders
Cohatable

.;

nentort.

i

Detertiv
Detective

Surgeon

.-

.

.

. .

Dovv-nlnj!'

Cecily .Bj-rii©

.......

CUi pence Blitge
IjlouKlas

Emery

Frpilerlck Piper
...Hugh E. Wrl/?ht.
. .

CHIToril

Mnrquand

The author of 'Ten Minute Alibi'
has collaborated ^v^h another playwright in an endeiayor to write a
further success. "They haven't quite
succeeded. It is an Ingenious murder mystery that starts slowly, has
a^ splendid suspenfilVe second act,
.

amTliagg'Th'rtlie" thlrd"^^
solution requires too much explaining.

Histrionic recruits from the West
are utilized for the leading
and the remainder of the. cast

End

rples

Also
competent.
thproughly
there Is Intelligent production and
direction—'In fact everything in the
way of assistance is contributed.
Nevertheless, the play doesn't quite
get over sufficiently to warrant imseems
It
pprtatlph tP Lpndpn.
JotOdefinitely a one -act play*

Is

January

Tac?BJtty»

LITERATI

1934

9,

Jacob Wasierman's Death
On Sunday, Pec. 31, Jacob TVasserman, famed German author, finished the last hundred pages of his
newest book and cabled his American agent to that effect. The next

Rumor* Expirs

Paris

Rumois o£ consoUaatlon of the
the European
Paris Herald with
the Chicago Tribune
edition of

each other out,
that both
vartted to
seU,

so

it's

and

home

it

go.,

having,
The Trib, fresher
hard sledding,
and peppier than its pppositidn,
and burdened by less dverhead, has
been happier oC the two.
Trlbunie has been boosting cIihju.away 100 franc
latlpn by giving
National Lottery
ticket^? ih Fi'ench
vlth each subscription, with lots of
One prize of 100,000 francs
takers.
and another of 10,000 have been won
by readers on this offer.
Spencer Bull,, veteran whom the'
Herald ou.sted as city' editor, putAlan Finn,
ting his preiaecessor,
back in the job, is now taking \o-.

sheets

both

are

|

ion
,

•Alabam"

.

. i

!

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

By Uoi'vey

Allen

.

.

handle mutual problems when
they arrive.
It was the union thing :that pretty
!.

if

.

.

I

•.

I

.

•

novel was translated into English
by Itudwig Ltcwisohn, bringing an
almost, equal iamount of fame to
L>ewisohn as to Waisserman. 'Gaspar Hauser' was his favorite noveL
although, he wrote a dozen or so;
He! was one of the- writers insulted Ijy the.new .Germany because
ot h}s JeWish birth, with his books
ordered pilloried.
few months
ago Coward-McCann in the IT.. Spublished a semi-autdblography of
hi.«< ftntitltfii
'My fAtc.asi a. Gerrna.n
Jew; in which the .novelist tried to
figure out the differenqe between
.'the two or how it mattered

|

:

.

.

.

,

.

.

|

.

-

.

,

.

.

'

.

.

.

,
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.

and with

Where

whom

he can work.

Jo--

to Eat What
J*.. Moscow chief
seph Balrd, new
Ross,
of
the
World- was in Washington for a number
Telegram, is. the latest of the dra- of years and understood that the
matlc columnists to go literary, new A.P. choice will also be a
.^tember, 1933, died at bis home in with a book to be published
by Washlngtonian. I.N.S., in switch
Covici-Friede.
ftSt, Paul on Christnias Day.
Just
a gastro- ing, simply feels It a good Idea to
When 12 years old, Reay ob- nomical guide this time, to be en- switch foreign chiefs, every couple
talhed his first newspaper jjob, at titled 'Tips on Tables' and due alof years.
J3inclnnati, working with Roy Howmpst any minute,
Newspapermen can't make, up
ard, later head
of the Scrlpps-^,
Ro,ss doe^ a column once a week their mind on the advisability of
Hcwafd chkiri: At 22, Reay went by that- fifle. Btarted but to be the switching thing .with ambas
to the kainsas City Star. When the
niters
but iswitched slowly tP sadors. Some feel It makes for a
first issue of the St;
Paul Daily restaurahtis. In his tome he's col
biased press, others thinking It
News -was published, on .if arch 1, lected data on 366 restaurants in mttkes for closet workmanship be1900, he
was cashier .and book- Ne-w York, with their food and tween press, and state departments;
keeper fOr the sheet.
10
About
drink possibilities, presumably one
years ago he became, its publisher, for each, day of the year and. tak
Do Lestry. bl,
Reay recently -disposed of Ws inter-, ing'in all types of taste^ and .pocket
Edmond Louis . De Lestry; 74,
est to local cpmpetitprs, the PIbopk. It'll take nearly 400 pages
editor .pince 1881, died
niiddle-west
onoer Press-Dispa;tph,. and retired. to. tell what Ross thinks, of the
Ih St. Paul on Dec. 18..
Survived by his^ widow; three reataurants,
Beginning his newspaper career
Bons, ind one daughter^
One son,
In St, Louis, De Lestry served the
N. W.i "Jr., is p.a. ort the. Paramount
Janies A. Mathews Passes
next seven years on the Helena
•Jtudio's Hollywood staff.
Ja,mes. A, Mathews, 52, publisher
(Mont.) Herald, after- which ho
of the" Aberdeen (S. D.) Jtiorriing changiesd to the now.defupct St. Paul
ist iat Two Bits
American and Evening News, died GlobeJ He also authored many
Joel.Rustoh has. set. himself up as suddenly at Aberdeen on Dec. 23,
short stories amd published, two
a publisher under the •imprint of
.Mathews' career .included A.P,
'Leaves t^rom a Note Book'
tomorrow, Publishers; And is pre- Indianapolis New., Successful books,'
'Splinters,' For some, years he
paring a miscellaneous list of books. Farming, the Daily Oklahoman and and
was a feature writer for. the .St
^lli issue, aiao, a series Pf pamph- Times, Scripps-Howard arid Hearst
Pipneei' press-Dispatcli.
lets tp sell for 25 cerits each.
and the St. Paul Paul
publications,
son
Survived by his widow,
No connection between the new Pioneer Press-Dispatch, of which
and one daughter.
Huston enterprise and the Jewi.sh he wa.s pirculatjon manager.
Chromcle^ the mag;:^^
in 1928, he became publisher of
^
=Barrett^Resigni=
~tWb occupy joint quarters.
IFe "Aberdeein'' "ATnefl^aiT^Newsr
Jame^s. W. fearrett has resigned as
Burial in Jndianappli.*', his birth,

Paul Publisher's Death
Neville W. Reay, 58, publisher of
the St. Paul Daily News Until Sep-

.

. ,

.

U

Gfeorge.

,

;

.

.

.

vice-president.

Despite the Federal court order
Prof. Pitkin on Platform
clearing 'Ulysses' for publication^ In
Walter Pitkin, Columbia's best
this country, the book may yet ehcPunter difllcultie^ in the way of its selling prpfeasor, will spend three
sale.
State and municipal authori- we^ks between Jan. 18-Feb. -6 in
Chicago and envirpns, giving lecties can, .if deeming the book offenunder the management of
sive, bar its sale in each Ipcality tures
just as effectively as the forrner Clark. Getts.
Pitklh Is currently a. topriptcher"
Federal ban kept it ftorn legally be
i?f-^th^eetuipe^platform. ap .well asring gold over the c oii n ti'y a t la rge.
stores.
In New York, where the Suniner great shakes In. the book
vice, orgahizatiph is active, a:n'd In
Award
rix Fomina
Boston, which, alsp has its eagleSecond Prix Pemilna for American
eyed guardians of the public's
morals, it is expected that there .Will writers wiast awarded .to Leonard
Ebrllch
for
his novel; 'God's Angry
be ..spme sort of attempt to prevent
Man.'
the book from getting arpund.
the anniiial
Award decided
It Is 'believed that shPuld this occur; the book will be cleared by the meeting of the jury of French wommunicipal authorities In New York, en writers, at the Cerple Inyeai^s prize
anyhpvr. The.cptarts In the. metrPp- ternallle, Paris. Last
Wllla Gather.
olis are lenient, a^ evidenced bjr the went to
clearing of 'Well of Loneliness' and

.

newd.

.

...

Case of -Ulysses'

.

;

,

.

fght

news

Iggest

.

St.

nearly kept, Heywobd Broun from
being elected president of the Guild
the Washington meet, someat
newspapers, especially those in. the
rouh
middle west,'' feeling that
hiignt be too tadically inclined.
Broun finally woin, his closest opponent for the job, Lloyd White of the
Cleveland Press, being named first

•

Walter B. Pitkin
By Alice Roosevelt L.ongwprth
.By Geh.' Fowler
Walter B. Pitkin
.....
.....
-By Stefan Zweig
Arthur Kallet &' F. J. Schlink
.-By.

-

of it's

.

.

($"2.50)

•Life Begins, at. Forty' ($1.
'Crowded Hours' ($3.00)
• 4 •
• »
'Timber Lihe^ ($3.00) .
'More Power to Ypu' ($i:75)
'Marie Antoinette ($3.50) ..i....
'1(]»0,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2^00).

,

.

;

.

.By Margaret Ayer Barnes
By Thprne Sniith
y Donald^ Heriderson- Clark
.\ .i^y John 'Galsworthy
Alice Tiadale Hobert
I

service fight in.
the
vith
.envisioned
years
mildly
slapping
Ha,vas. agency
ITnited Press with a genteel glove
of
the
last week. Havas^ strongest
cal assignments from Bill Parker
European services, has decided to
of the International News Service.
go into South America and make
thie
after
is
but
of
Abbott
INS
U.P.
Fred
a battle bf it with'
As a lirst step Havas took the Mer
a row with Parker.
On the. Trib Alex Small, columncurio of Santiago, Chile, away from
city
doubling,
editor,
as
day
is
Several other papers are
United.
ist,
sakie,
while Bob
also "rumored about set to iswitch;
for econoniy's
Stern, foriner day desk mkn, has
'His last U. S. publication was For many; years it's, been a foreiem
gone over to the night side.
'Dark Pilgrimage,' published by service axiom that nobody could get
French hewspa.per flel'^ .'s in rucr Liverlght in tjecember. His new in U.P.'s way lii South America;
Francois Cpty, the perfume book is entitled 'Kerkhoven's Third that siervice having .ttll that tbttlons.
klng^ who for years tried to dp. a Existence,' atnd the Atnerlcan agent, ritory prett/ completely tied ..up.
has finally been Sanford Greenburgher,, says it is Associated Press has tried several
iiunsey iiere,
Bquee^ed out, his Ami du Peuple' not yet set. for publication felnqe the times to get somewhere .down south
liiEiving gone bankrupt.
H2 lost the last pprtioii of It has: not even been Without getting to first base.
Hayas. as It. happens, has an ex*Flgaro* to a syndicate sOme months shipped to the ^U. S. as. yet
change system with A.P., that
before
meaning that- with .the Hayas outFirst tublold in the .field is the [
Coward
imself
It may be sour grapes-y but there fit getting In (if It does) A^P. also
liew AvJo rd'hiii/ whi<:||i is an atconsolation for the minds oif will he considerably strengthened,
tempt'to piit new life Into 'Re Rein- ^1 ^
wbuld-be and have-been this, making the .feud that much
part,' itself .a flop' of recent birth, many
'Aujourd'hui' is modeled on the Eng- authors to be found between the more bitter.
Where. Havas figures to. stand a
(Dpublell8h tabloids rather than the Anier- covers of 'Play Parade'
good chance in'spite of A.P.'s °fallIt's a conipila,
icah type, and it lacks sen: Monal- day-Ppran; $3;60).
the fact that Havas can
mi. Reprodiictfion of halftones in tioh of seven plays by Noel Coward dovvn is
and one of the seven actually Is an offer, the South Americans Eiitoif is also still, pretty primitive. Anone else
other new paper, 'Le Joiir,' run by unproduced piece, ifot new, either, peah coverage such as nO
Leon Bailby, former head of the it was written a loiig time agd but can get; A.P., being ent!lled to all
Intransigeant/ isn't doing so well, it seems that even a Coward has Havas news, could, have passed It
ens^einfhgly
didn't
but that
'Paris Soir,' illustrated evening Uo publish a book sPmetimes to see on,
tice the Argentlanlan'e and Chileans
paper which Is a tabloid in spirit spme of his stuff pfoduced, no manmuch.
taking
for
it
prpductlpn,
^^6"
though hot in form, has ran away
Also there Is the flhanclal situaCoward's parade fprms quite
with so much provincial circulation
tion Involved, with credits and ex'
that the T6tlt Parisian' (owned by an. Imposing volume and one that
changes easier' to arrange, via Eubelongs
most
theatrical
in,
shelves
an American woman, Mme. i)ubuy),
,
,
.„
. „r
^
rope these days, than via New
libraries; 'Hay Fever,' Tprtex,
which still clkims largest circulation f
York.
Post
Mortem,'
'Bitter
Sweet,
in the world, is thinking of putting
Trivate
Lives,' 'Besigh for Living'
but an evening- illustrated to cpmand 'Cavialcade' are the seven' plays..
Russian 8et-Up'.
pete.'.
They fihpw Coward in ah amazing
With the renioval of Linton :Wells
and constantly changing array of from Moscow's I.N,S. office last
Political Lowdown
colors.. Varying moods, mannerisms Saturday (6) It becomes a-ppareht
.Ilhder the title of *The Puppet Und objects, but all good theatre.
that there will be a cbmiplete reBhow ph the PptPmac,' Rufus. Dart,
interesting
foreword
by organization of the American
n, adds another to the
rapidly coward will bear re-reading.
In eign staff In Russia. tT:P.'s Gene
growing catalogue of which 'Mir- jt the iuthof-actor-composer dip
Lyons Is already enroute to the
»rs of Washington' is typical, musses his plays in a seemingly U.S. aiid A.P.'s W, A. Richardson
Published by McBride at $2.50,
frank and thorough manner point- is waiting to be relieved. Lindsay
It. might better have been called
.,vhat's good and what's bad Parrott
will replace Wells, who
•Ghost? of Washington' since the about all of them.
There will be comes to New York to work for
book largely concerns the ghost gome
tongue-inrcheekingi
about Tiniversal.
writers whp supply s^tesmen with co^vard's views and modest manFeeling around press circles and
Interesting nerisms as regards spme of the
their
statesmenship.
foreign offices ihat Bill Bullitt,
from that angle to newspaper nien pjaygj especially his comments On new U;S. Ambassiador to Russia Is
in pa;reicular, but it spills plenty
-Cavalcade,' but the piece makes jpckeying the newspaper lads to
of dirt for the. general reader inter- eighty
good—and worth-whll
get himself a group of lads In Mos
Much U-eading in toto.
ested in the political inside.
cow who knew him in Washington
.

.

.

.

(($2.6.6)

'One More jliVer' ($2.50)
'Oil for. Lamps of Chiha'

Wasserman,. credited in every
country in the. world except Germany as a genlu.Si first ca,me to
world attention in 1919 with the
publication of 'World Illusion.' That

,

.

,

,

toris.

•

.

as reported by the

6,

Co., Inc,

'Anthony Adveifse' ($3.00)
•Within This Present' ($2.50)
'Skin & Bones' ($2.00)

W6,sserman wonld liave been 61. in
March. He ha(V been suffering illhess for some time and- was In. Ausr
tria for treatment^ -but had been
much better for some weieks.
Dettth was attributed to angina pec-

with the expatriates gone home
and few tourists on the

jn mobs
horizon,

American News

years.

actually

offices,

buy but neither would
no

Best Sellers for the week ending Jan.

morning he died siiddenlyi It's the
nOw appears most important loss to literature in

.

:

.

.

M

:

,

Chatter

all other such cases as have
up.
Besides, .the Federal
clearing of 'Ulysses', will -uhdoubt
edly serve as a precedent, for sUch'
an opinion by a local court.
First' rAnierlcah
edition,
of
'Ulysses'
has been put on the
presses by Raindom House, which
has the rights for this country iahd
which Instituted the suPcegsful ac
tlon to. clear the book.

most

of the
Walsh,
which publishes
Pearl Buck's stories of Chinese life,
going to China to 'pee the locale for
Richiard

come

John

Bermuda^ to do a nevv- story.
John Strachey back to England,
with probably- a new record for the
:

Howard Stephenson

,

•

.

-

has

Man,' 'cbihlng koon.
Erie Stanley Gardner becoming
as prolific a npyeliist as he was a
Will «have at
short story writer.
least three books but this seasbn.
Golden Book gu^st editor for

February

.

Another 'Graphic'
Name 'Graphic,' which passed out
J'ith the Macfadden daily* is again
be utilized for' a publication.
Charles

T^'lBiWy 'plana' "to "uT^ It

fop

a new illustrated' weekly which
to publish, and vhich he will
<!an the Graphic
Weekly.
Brady will edit as well as pubhe

is

"«li
^

tlu'

pj-opo.^ed periodical.

New York

city editor of the
can, effective Feb..

place.

Madison Eulogi
iiaury Madispii, composer, has
Published privately 'Sifety 'n Biizizy,
Sara 'n Bill' in Hollywood drama
tizing President Roosevelt's grandnamely: Anna Eleanor
children,
and Curtis Roosevelt Dall, Sara Desfvolt.
lano and William Donn^r
,

.1

!,

He

Amerihas been

with the paper since April, 1, 1931,
coming oyer a few weeks after The
World was absorbed by the Telegram. He had be6n on The World
for

many

years.

No one set to replace. Barrett yet,
but Bin Ryan, Barrett's assistant,
;jr)d fnrmer inrumhent, mentJonf-d.
.

will,

Rinehart.

bej

Mary

Roberts

.

Gene Fowler

in town,

long.

Frank Schoonmaker and Thomas
Marwell. holding back their book,
'ABC of Wines.' Tbo many on the
market Just now.

McHugh

Vincent

has delivered a

manusciript to Simon & SchusEntitled 'Descent on the City.'
Jack DeVIne has vovired he won't
leave that farm until that novel is
completed.
Sinion & Schuster ten years old.
The firm, not the publishers.
When Phyllis Bottome comes
over;- ishe will enter the country via

new
ter.

Anything to be different.
Margaret Ayer Barne.*?, Chl's gift
do some, heavy
Has a cbntralct
that will take her to every spot in
the country where they need books..
Little Brown, E. Phillips Oppeh-

Frisco.
to that

Books Corporation, now

to literature, will
lecturing: this year.

In

Secrecy
process pf organization.
with which the undertaking is be*Ing guarded adding to the conjecture.

that it will
Commonest guess
serve as a holding pompariy for a
couple of the snialler book houses.
Other repfDrts are to the effect that
the concern's sponsors will enter
book field Independently of
:the
those now in it, Whatever its purpose, the General Books Corpoi-a.will probably bear -watching.
good deal of money apparently

tion

behind the

who also scribbles on bccaslon,
a new book, IMurder of a Misis-

exec,
Ihg^

.

A

for
noyel^

William McPee, Bob Davis and
H. I. Philips making up a Florida
fishing threesome.
Essa'ness have the life story of
Nljinsky, the dancer, by his wife.
Arthur M. Chase, the Dodd, Mead

tab pre-Xmas;

I

first

'Glass.'

Pay-Off
N. Y. Daily Mirror Is paying off
Prince Matchiabelll and his perfume business with space In settlement of a libel suit against Walter Winchell and the Mirror.
This explains the almost exclusive advertising done by the Matchiabelll perfume business in that

V

tbwn

in

the publication of his

.

:

gave

two a day.

Morning iBxpress Is about three
weeks' old .^nd Is said to have a
$1,600,000 b! r, via the II Prpgresso,
exdaily,
Italian
people.. "With
pressed aim of going after the racetrack circulation, the Morning Telegraph, prior to the Express' advent, cut its 1.0c daily to 6.c, on par
with the Express.
Expi-ess has already experienced
sundry editorial shakeups including
the ousting of Arthur James, Its
editor, who is succeeded' by the
Broadway columnist, (George Bradley, who also continues his. own byline on the B'way col.

.

by a

libctures dellvei-ed
visiting s.cribbler. Frequently

cislpn.

|

.

to

.

Mysterious G.
Various .rumors pertaining

"

number of

Daily Racing Form 1$ suing the
Y. daily* Morning. Express,
alleging copyright Infringement on
their race dope sheets, and forms.
'Decoy errors' to trap offenders are
set forth In the Racing Form's
cbniplaint. Judge Patterson! In Federal Court (N. Y.) has reserved de-

.General

~

^

Mary Borden Is American, though
a British M. P.
Katharine Brush has again gone

Form Sues Express

.

Co.,

the wife of

.

new N.

J.

Day

Tiimself.:

.

.

49

le Deyvil Union
Still a question of the relationship
of the American Newspaper Guild
Guild wants a
to trade unionism.
five-day' week, liow that it has completed a national arganization.
Guild Insisits it Is not a union and
is not aflflliated with uniohites of
other in tistrles. JuSt' wants, to be.
a fltrong individual pany of editorial staff men from coa.st to coast. to

Best Sellers

.

Tales were
have now subsided.
coming from authoritative sources
trying to buy
were
outflts
both
that

VARIETY

outfit.-.

helm's publisher; praPtically apbloglzlhg for the fact that it -will get
.'only' three, new novels from Oppenhelm this year. Seehis, Opper»helm has gone pluinb lazy.
Things changing' so fast in Cuba,
that everytime there's a neW edition
Pf- 'The Crime of Cuba', Carleton
Beals has to provide a; new ending.
He's done it again for the fourth
'

:

'

.

edition.

.

.-Elizabeth

Chevalier

ho

Day

I

longer

haridilng; the publicity for the

John

Co.

When

Raine
Thayer's Next
flnishe,'? that new: novel, it will be
Tiffany Thayer, -the •wandei-Ing his 50th. Ever-y one pf them pubchanging publishers lished, top.
scrlbbior,
is
George ,P. Brett and the missus
Once a^jain. His next novel comes
in on the spring flood, with the will give a tea this wfck to Phyllis

William

MaicLeod

.

—

Bentley, the_ visi tlhg 13ngll.sh Hcrlb'>
=
Julian^ Mciatjnci^abel.^-^.-.^-^"I51¥r7~^
Book is entitled 'Dr; Arnold 1' and
Donald Hendor.son Clarkt* doing a
Is .undor.stood to be along liiie.s of
foreword for 'NPw i;il Tell', the
his fir.st couple of novel.s.
forthcoming lowdown on Arnold
Rothstein which will can-y the name
of hi.s widow, Carolyn Rothsteln, .1?
Hanline Novel_^
'Years of IndJscre'tllbn,' a first the author. Clarke once did a biog
futnili
novel by Maurice Hanline, Holly- of ItotliHtein, hftrice hia
the subject.
wood scenarist, has been purcha.sed with
Henry Iloyps felod on tho occaby Macauloy Co. for publication Bion of his ."iOth j^car with tlK- Harthrough Lee Furman, now in Holly- pf-r outfit. Hp'.'J tho cliairin.'in of th
Wood n^gotia-fing B^vt^ral book deals. firm's h<>;tr<\ Of dli-p'-loi.-/.:.
:

.

.

;1
,
;
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5Q

Woman

ressed

of ihe.

Week:

.

Bankhcad

Burke) presents the

on wl>loh the

Barron starts

.

it off

a white

in.

taflfetn

,

.

MunspU

satin. >,6ha

in bla^k

wearing a large emerald on'
her left, ring flnger. rMervyn
LeRoy gave his bride an enor^
is

.

jhous bracelet^ set "wittt those
rare stat rubles, and a ring to.
match, and Louis p'Aroiay will
delcprate their Bel- Air home
during, their absencie^ , .Meyer
Gersoii sold plenty of chanipagne in his place New ^.Teat's
Tflve.'; .thftt

was

Esteller-Broi

In that pretty black velvet
dinner dress with tiie sable,
neckline. Jane Froman pbotpgi'apbeS ntcely in a xeqent
~

Miss

made with
bodice,
yilma Ebsen .did her taps in a greyTf he irirts. were, in pale pinkish mauve chiffon
Tou'

.

pn the Chief, ,en rout©
Hollywood, ivlth Ills
from
cardinal red Jacket trimmed-

,

Fanny Brice makes her iirst appearance in a .go\yn of solid crystaJ
beads mdde long and cllhgiiig. There wa s no trlminlng,- ti.ut a. scarf of jet
ended' in ermine- tails; Patricia Bowman, In a silver sequin one-piece'
Ikes' of

Michael

.'

thrilled fellow passen;^

geors

with^^ iris in

ith girls In slinTcy, green satin dresses.

fea,r's Eve

tTeW

Farmer

frocks: of the latestmodels.

loiig skirt

sister, aged. 18,

falr;

a bow.

white organdie embroidfered in blue circles. Huge hats of white straw haye hlue
Betzl Beaton, who by the way istft the hit she would
rlbbb
have, been had ishe done the. specialty she did in Pasadena, wearig a white
of a. checked design, for her first gown. Girls belilod Miss
thin
Beaton were In. midnight blue orepe with ruffles .on the sides :of the skirt
'All Quiet in Havana* was done with a setting "pf
room.
Ight s^iowgirls lounged aroynd
...evening
ith

.Mrs. Al...New-

.

.Who did tliat
impromptu jdahoe ^at the May.-

ed

program

\Wi

irl.

picture.

man. presenteol. her hubby with
a son the day before Xmas. v.
that was Lois Moran's adopt-

legfeia rPolUes',

name
:t3.ke

ink dress

,

.

white ."blouse
square sca:llppj3 at the
skirts accordia^n pleated with^^
iior hats, were edged, with dlamiond hands. Miss Bcice,,
bin line.
the ^Barnyard Theatre', was in white satin,, fox trlnijnea. jCherry
and June Preisser are as popular here as they .have been in the picture

but disflfured her -face
badly when she Bang/..t>ana
S.uesse,.cpniposer, looked striking in thiit .diamond tiara Trttli

houses.

anoff,

(Skirt

,

arid

short*

.

m

-

^aight bangs

at the opishing

of the Tollies'.

.

..Prince

Rom-

gagging that he always
went home for the bolldays,
visited Sing Slngf on the Tulev

Tyoty B.nd Old Gold,' a lovely number, done with all the w;omen In
white satin and the scenery painted grold. Janfe Froman makes her first
appearanc^' in tliis number. Miss Brice did a couititess hit adding inucli
to her popularity,. The gown wprn was black velvet, with coral edging
Shoulder .srtraps -were Jeweled. This is wliere 'she does
the liecklihe.
the fan dance, her funniest effort, Miss Froman is in red velvet and
sable vfOT the next ntrmh'er. 'Heart Beat,'' sung by Everett -MarBhall, lias
the girls in gold panelled frocks with coronet headdresses.
Strictly theatrical is a, bridal prbaession with tbe girls in shades: of
green satin with melihe Medici qollars. Miss Froman, as a bride, wore!
a go^yn, of pale greeh witb. long ilbwing- sleeves. Gold calla lllUes were'
eatrlie'd by all.
Miss Beaton ^oes a number in white satin skirt .wltli a
short basque of the dull side of the material; The girls behind her were
|

flrom all Reports, that
cruising party to Nassau for
New Tear's was a grand flop
tlde.-.

.

.

BUtmore

.the

bpiening drew:

a .dressy .cro.#d including^ Clara
Belle "Walsh, TPbyli? Haver,
Mrs.. Louis Bersteln, Clifton
Webb, ijoe Penner, Marshall
^

.

Field,

Helen

Pearly

Con

Morgan,
Conrad,

Ja.ck'

Dudley

Field Kalone, Bill Hearst, Jr.,
RublnofE. ' Don Bestor, Fred
Waring* Mildred Bailey .and
Amos and .Andy. . .Ross Al$x>ahder has plenty s. a. on the
stagie. , .Albert J«annoette
in
town for .the Itolldays. .the
Richard' Wallaces may pro^
long their visit a few montbe.
....that. was cute niew coiffure
used by Dorothy Hall in the
111 fated Wipbden Slipper.'

in?long black taffeta dresses.
^
Finale was lovely in all-the bltie shades. Showgirls were in what was
once, known as peacock blue, satin gowns. The other choristers were in
tulle frocks of a lighter sbade. And the principals all wore harmonizing
shades bringing down the curtain oil a beautiful stage picture.

.

ild

Palaeis Bill

'Bombay Mall', at the Palace, Is another train murder mys.te!i-y picture
and just a picture. Shii:ley-Grey and Hedda Hopper are tiie womien concerned. Miss Hopper's affectations are. laid on thicker than: ever. Miss.
Grey is seen in a cloth dress suitable for travel and is in be'd, .with thie
door unlatched, in a Jaoe nightie. A. very fussy, neglige, appears for a
minute. Miss Hopper wears an evening gown with .white 'fox cape. A
black dress had a white top with wide collar.
•The vaude end of the bill isn't anything to brag about' tbis yfeek. With
Leon Belasco is a dancing miss, in a black lace dress sprinkled with jet
sequins. A singer .was in black with the neckline bordered in rhine
stones^ Tlie woman with HaV^ii*rmaQ 'W'S-s ihi white crepe with a bead
ing of brilliants running through the bodice. Jeannie Lang; evidently
from radio and using a mike .In this small house,, wais in a white twopiece suit having a fox ebllar, A tiny hat was white also. The girl of
Falls, Reading and Boyce did her taps in a very short pale blue sicirt
pleated on a yoke with brassiere of white. Her sei^ond change was on
the same lines in black and diamonds.
.

warning of Monday':8, offering, an»
stated* Fast Start
Other comedy, 'I>uck Soup.'
Sinclair Twins xnay
little
'What,' the audience asks itself,
proud of th^B^^ves this week, •is Loew'a New Tork going to
find
such
a
to
sending the State bill ott
to say about 'Duck Soup' 7'
It's
Nimble little nyniphs; really a shame ito h'ave to witness
lively start.
in an absolute nilnlmum of clothing, the poor theatre's embarrassment.
the
'dpes
sooner
.no
style,
floor show
Here It has Jnst ilnlshed talking its
curtain rise than they're hjirltng, heart, out, man to .mttn, about
the
thieniselves -intb rhythmic hip and, absolute comic stupendoushesB
of
Louis
the
'St.
piinctniation
of
torisb
Son of a Sailor.' Now Loew's New
-So Vigorous are. they In York
Blues.J
is a. fair'- tJieatre, wants, to bo.
their twirlings, their ereen seqUln; fair to aU .its screen's
feel

.

3

tonants—yetf
cape collars liy off the fle$h net; what in the World Is there left for it
bodices of their letpards, but that 4(8, to say about 'Buck Sbup'?
The
no. -dotibt, what those collars were audience is deeply sympathetic
to
meant to do.
Lpew's New York's desperate plight.
black,
in
dancer
After ii whirlwliid
Biit the audience fprgets the trails
satlii pyjamas «uffed with sequin
er- writer's yoeabularj'. Arnied with
bands has given them the opppr- fresh wprjds ^hat make a new way
tiinltj^ to change, the agile Sinolalrs
of saying, it,- Loew'js New Tork now
returin, this time wlth^ red puffed
heralds 'Duck. Soup' ^as Just the fun>
8leev«s And a short ved flounce at- niest ever.
Ko reneging is entailed.
tached to the bottom of their essen- It's iust that Loew's New York
Now theytre. dancing loyes all its little screen visitors
tial leotards.
as atciirately <oin their hands as «n; alike. All the comedies that come
tiieir feet, land smlUng in ^Ith^er
to it are the funniest, ever, and if
-Afl^P
TOn plf WW tin, aprfli-in leotacds^
one—follows right on th e heels-of-rdresses them -for the act's black another that's not k predicament-^
satin finale.
thi9,t's only a challenge to synonyms.
Jean Carrol ttdks l)a:ck to Marty
Besides the trailers on Friday
May in. white >orepe skirt*, bright Loew's New York showed a .feature
blue short Jacket, a;nd blue fovry picture, "In the
Money.' In It Lpi
xsiklshly
oh
^^itched
icorn^red oap
"Wilson mothers a motherless brood
the side of her brunette curls. She of brothers and. sisters, bakes blsr
•to'ims
her i;pstume with narrow! oults for. them and kneads the
bands of red, White and bluej and doue^ In dark silk long-sleeved
wears pink short gloves w-ltii. white dresses with fr'Illed' white, cuffs.
turnback cuffs. In time Miss -Car- She wea:rs a dainty little aproii, but
rol's skirt cotnes Off, the better lor
she doesn't roll up her sleeves. Sally
ber to tap dance, and ishe .'is in Starrs plays .her younger sister, a
white satin trunks ruffled around highbrow whO. prates of biology, and
the e.dgeB with white chiffon. As botany, a.nd who, tbey say, is a
one of the ga-ga school of talker- nudist. To .prove it there's a shot
backers, Miss Carrol can be cPm- of Miss Starr' in a tut>. But since
miended iEbr. her easy delivery and young ladles who are not nudists
heroic restraint ih not becORilng^pio have been- phptbgraphed in .tui)s, too,
desperately cute.
Miss Starr clinches the epithet by
wearing, shorts and. bathing suits
all the time, for .dlnnet, bridge,
idemie'of Trailers
Whosoever chancies within Loew's breakfast and listening to the ra.dio.
.

.

-

;
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.
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New York

theatre of a" Friday «hall
have described for him in a uni-

formly

enthusiastic

succession

—

I

1,

Both in

plx.

•

changed, to a Bavarian item With all in the many petticoat feature of
that country.
Color combinations were blue, green fuschia and the
peasant large full, sleeve. Olive Sibley appeared first in a plain black
crepe trimmed at the shoulders and down the ba^-k in coral beads. She
changed to a whitie crepe made very plain.
From Bavaria the girls traveled to Bagdad and were colorful in the
spangled full trousers of that country. Feather trimmed trains over
bare bodies was anpther -allotment of costumes. Grace DuFaye did her
contbrtiohs in a tunic of brilliants.
,

in^

Back

Lasky

to

I

^.t,-

.

1

]

.

•

known

opening number.

The Casino de Paree Is a reminder of what Jesse Lasky tried to do
some 20 years agPi What is now the Fultpn theatre was then the: FolleS
Henry Stephenson and Laura Hope Crewes.
Bergere planned to run Just as tiie Casino de Paree. is currently operMiss Dunne -wears a series of well made cbstumesi She appears first in ating, proving Mr. Lasky
was many years ahead of the times.
an evening froG.k of a heavy crepe material made with the high neckline
Billy Rose has staged a good show. Beautiful girls, mostly undressed.
and no back. A fox trimmed coat Is soon donned.
with a sprinkling, of men carrying the comedy. Opening number had
,
,
^=
J
1
i.
^
,^1 .^4.
As .1 shopkeeper a dress of a dark cloth has. a top of striped velvet,
^-^^ clinging
4^ yellow,
„^n^ satin
00+1,1 skirts
=t«-,.+o long and
«i?«c,?«., with
-.{^k jackets,
^oAl,>.+„^«
ki»«i,
of black
in.
^ ^r...A^^
A* a
lw;w^^^^^
frock tnmmed mth
At
gai'den party she wore '.iU
an >.,,^r.»i
eyelet embroidery
-c^^fivo
i,oi»ciaught +«„^fv,o.i^ui,
together -K-ith ^Io«,y^„/I
diamond «ir^o
clips.
leatherized .satln «o„^,,*
Exti'a large hats
black velvet bowS, and a large bat; She also .c rried a muffe of flowers
black. Very effPctlve were' those girls in pink fleshings ornaniented
were
Punting on the Thames evidently, calls for, a printed chiflf on. A black
Attached to one arm was a Jet fringe
with" flg lieaves of brilliants,
The r'ound neck is most
satin dress has a sash of silver and black.
shawl. The next group- of girls wre sha-yvls also but of lace and Jet.
becoming. A lighter material dress .sported, a high collar and metal, belt.
Two girls before the mike, -wore beaded go-whs bf green. Deep rose satin
The, stage shows at this house are. getting longer and longer but two
dresses with white tbps and fox muffs were stunning.
dance numbers offer ample ^ntertain^^inti The. first, by the ballet, and
p.arlng was a niimtjer dPne with, the taller show girls In transpa-reilt
called 'Starlight', is an. eyeful.
Girls are feeautifully dressed in' ballet
T'eatliers bbunded ttie kne^s and the throat and
\yhite. chiffon frocks.
costUTnes. of ipal^ blu6 shading; to all the purples. Silver stars adorn the
Small hats were brilliant trimmed. The
parasbls were, of feathers.
dresses, the hiair, and the half hoops carried. Evelyn Duerlar sings in
original. June Knight made a lovely bride Ih white:, panne Velvet and
a white satin frock trimmed in brilliants. Dorothy' Ci-bpker does a onC;
white dresses 'and elsbt
Fourteen
Trilbies were in Ion
meline
veil.
foot kickirig iFoutine In a.whlte full skirted frock shading to a deep blue;
,costumers' stronghold, jet trains
girls w:ere. in what seemed to
...The other dance number is titled, "The t3yes Haye It', aftfer a backover nude bodies.
drop shblvitig three, heads -w'ith enormous eyes. Wliat these .eyes see is
TaTnara Geye in a spangled train worn with black tights. The girls are
Caghey' And Sohrie Shorts
in.black satin pants with a half skirt of silver ruffles. Another group
of girls is III green satin. gowns. The dance takes place lor the most part
James <pagney in /Lady Killer' Is up to all his well known •trlckSi -such
on a revolving stage built sonaewhffc. like a. hat. The mu^lc theme was as socks pta 'the jaW arid dragging women arpund by the bair,
"With it
exquisite and given recise^nllion on -the program' is the young American
all he Is vastly amusing.
4.

accompanist.

Tom. Sanger, internationally
clown, and Mrs. Bernardino
Robert
of'
Porero, former, wife
Forero, once. Colombian consul in
audience does not question the ah
Baltimore^ Deo. 27.
nouhcenxent's sincerity; but how
Sylvia D. Reed to Phil Holmes at
there flashes on the screen fore*.

A.?ther,

4.

Bee Palmer tb Jack Pinna, ChiPinna is Miss Palnieir's piano

cago.

.

The Lengthy Musi

,

MARRIAGES

of

trailers the next five -days' film fare
^with double features, on Tuesday.
On Saturday it seems, there's to
be 'Son of a .Sailor,' and the trailer
perniits no moderation to creep into
its wording wiieii it prbqlaims that
this is just the funniest -^ever. Tbe

Hollywpod, Jan.^

Piciui-e current at the Music Hall will add no glory to its producer or
the theatre. Called 'If I Were Free', It is. taken from the play, 'Behold,
"We Live,' It has nothing: but a name cast to recommend it. Irene Dunne
has done far better things and the same goes for Clive Brook, Nils

,

.

Yvonne Coutu. to Randolph
LOhg black satin skirts and cloth Jackets had Franken, New ''I'prk, P^C. 11 and
First Was ..a ci-yil ceremony,
White vests iand spats were worn over the shoes while on the heads were 26,
low hard sailors. The rhythm of this number was outstanding, ports second, at St. Patrick's. Bride was
Girton, who-itbloed In, this number, was in a yellow velvet dress, worn with Ed Wynn in 'Simple Simon.*
with a blue velviot clbak haying a white fur^ collar. "The large -chbrus
Violette Llndley to Arthur Long,
in the

.

,

Ager

Cecelia

.

Garbo

A Good Show
the Artiericdn

and

ikale

wais,

Verrrrry interestlngr (with the
longest bob iu. town) "at the

(•'PoUIea'-T-Wihter .Gn,rden)

CBillle

By

The Freddie Marches are enNew Yoric, by boat,

route to

with their small daughter, for^
an extended visit, .Tallulah

FANNY BRiCE

iegfeld

Going Places

Know That—

Did Yptt

the Women
By THE SKIRT

Among

Tnesdaj, Jamiawj 9, 1934

,

New

Ybrk, Nov. 11. She's a ChesHe's professionally
girl.
known as Rpnnle Rand.
chOrus,
.Mabel J. Beiinett,
ter

Hale

Donald

Bpiihoff, actpr, Kfov. 21

New

York.
Mrs. Lillian L. Weed to Arthur
F. Ward, New York, Nov. ,30. He
was in legit and she in vaude.
,

Marie Keeler, radio singer, to
Chas. H. Elland; New York, Nov. 29.
Catherine Janes,' showgirl, to "VST,
G. Auger, New York, Nov. 29.
Leona R. Zadeck to Con Conrad,
New York, Jan. 2. Bi*ide formerly
secretary to tbe composer.
Doris Warner to. Mervyil LeRpy,
New YorlCj Jah. 2. Bride, the daughter bf Harry M. Warner,' and groom;
the .film director.
Andrew
to
Wyngate.
Stella
Crul(dts;hank aboard the S.SI WashGroom' is coming:
ington, Jan...
over to play in 'Richard of Bor.

'

.

.

,

.

.

deaux.'
Lillian

Winchell

tb

Henry

E.

Prouty, Dec. 22, at South Glen Fall
N. Y.^ BrIdegrPom Is wlth:th'e Paramburit theatre thiere.
Sally Selpel to George P., Seyi"
mpm*, Dec. 27, at Hudson, N. Yi,
Where bridegroom is theatre film
.-

operator.-

Dave Malcolm, m.
Ford, dancer, Jan.

3;

c>>. to .Marlon
at Ft. Waj'ne,

Ind.

:

]

.

composer, J)ania

Genbvleve von. Hpveri

George

New

A. Green,
york; Jan. ». She's
in the iParadis^ floor show. Groom
is still In college.
Gladys .R. Cohen to a1 Juli
York, Jan. 4. Bride was for

Women in the cast are Mae Clarke and. Margaret: Lindsay., Miss Clarke,
wearing her hair in a short curly bob; is prettieir than evier; but it is Miss
Lindsay lio carries the hpriors; A negligee of stripped velvet worn, by New
Miss Clarke was made with two. velvet ends. forming the back. There years with thie Ziegfeld office.
a tucked, collar of white organdie! Another house Groom a playwright,
gowii" was- riTihrned^wTfirmarnvcaur^A^d^
"''TITary"'jSrtF^Care:\v^^
A velvet two-pleice suit was worn wilh a srtiall a^allpr ha,t.
Edwin Carewe, to DPuglas Scott at
Miss Lindsay appeared: first as a cbuntry miss in gingham and. a Santa Ana, Cal., Dec. 26. Gi'oom 19
blonde wig; Another costume Was empire, and very, bedoming, especially nite club entertainer.
the hair worn high with curls. A lovely dress pf white cloth had black
Mrs. Esther Foss Moore and
chiffon sleeves oyer which was worn ah ermine wrap,
Aiden Roark flled intention to wed
Also on this Strand program was a short of Jack Denny's band... Feia at Del Monte, Cal, Jan. 7 Ruavk
tured is that nice dance team. Minor and .R<;ibt. the young hiiss was in is British polo player and Hollya long white chlCEon dress with the high neckline and low back. Another wood film ;exec.
short was called *Not Tonight Jpsephitie', with Frank McHugh as NaDoris Claytpn, secretary to Frank
poleoh, and Kitty Kelly, as the Etnpress. Done In color and okay for O'Heron, Radio studio, to Gordon
laughs.
Wilson Dec. 81. '
.

.

At the Rbxy
theatre is showing this week.' y Candlelight', Universal pic^ui^=^4ii>ected=by=JameaiW:hale.-,i^^^^
theme is used In conjunction with*' the dialog. ..It is a' most tiirlliirig

The Roxy

1

.

QflQci.

Elissa.Landi proves herself a satisfying commedlenne; Miss Landl is
drooping sailor
first on a train where she wea,rs a cloth coat and large
negligles. Posing
hat.' As a maid she wears I'ancelcon lace undies and
ermine are
as a lady two lovely evening frpcks of black velvet and
shown. Dorothy Reyler is in a frock of silver lame and coque;;feather
errhihe..'
and
velvet
|n
also
is
do,
little
to
cape Esther. Ralston, with
dresses announces thp «t,ag;e
A young woman In several stunning
and ciiffs.
hem
the
at
ruffles
chiffon
had
satin
red
tomato
shoW One a
A white satin
Blue organdie made very full tiad cerise at the belt.
costumed
«own shimmered as of silver. The Gae Foster girts were well

I

.

|
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done up In bond from liquor stores
which they pay 25c for and serve at
l>Oc functioning as messenger which
Is legal under the law. But restau-

Broadway m. Park Ave.
^ntlnued from

paere 1)

protection) It ta considered doubt-

whether Broadway ean support
Ave such bl? cabarets.
ful

Hard Sledding
the other hand, apart from
^nd fashionable, east

OA

the mldtownhotj&ls,

'side

oome

Into

which have suddenly
their own with rOpeal,

the former class places are also find-;
jng It tovirh going* There are occasional spots that do ti^de on certain nights, but wh^n they must
'charge $10 a quart for legal champagne, on top of other fancy tariffs,
•that's something which only a small.
iblnorlty will stand for under the

'

.

.

the same night In other years. At
the Elks Club more than 1,000 were
Accommodated and at the Hotel
Schroeder about the same number
rants not selling at all.
Sale of got In. A year ago 400 were prestion of the mass cabarets like the liquor in restaurants In many In- ent at the Schroeder^ and 26 waitaradlse-Hollywood.
Hence
the stances here meant the difference ers served what they could. This
Palais Royal; hence the music hall between profit and loss lii .operation. year 60 served and had thglr hands
dea of the Casino de Paree.
fulL
Whether It will succeed In bringing
Eagles club, Milwaukee Athletic
Biggest in 10 Years
em back to Broadway Is an open
Wisconsin,
Blatz,
Pflster,
club,
Pittsburgh, Jan. .8.
question and It's sure to be a
Knickerbocker
and
The biggest N^V Tear's, eve lij Plankinton,
struggle.
10 .years.
That -was. the general Shprecrest hotels were just a tew.
Reports on New Tear's Eve re- comment here iafter the noisiest, Of the places packed to the last bit
action ishow business biggest since costliest. New Tear's, celebration of space for the big' doings.
the .war almost all over.
Most theatres reported excellent
since, long before the depression.
repbirta
The various key
Midnight .shows were sell-butia business,' with jiist a few spots, off.
across the country follow:
everywhere, spme of the smaller
houses grossing more at this, one
bntreal Sees 'Coin
performance than they usually do
Montreal, Jan. 8,
Like the
ir, Saved Ohi
all week. There wash't a big house
Chicago, Jan. 8.
All hotels, cabarets, dance halls,Just as the World's Fali: was a downtown that didn't turn at least hiteries and midnite shows at main
clubs,
away.'
-The
nite
hotels
1,000
stems Were up 30% from last year
life-saver to Chicago business for
Khe hotels, New Tears Bvfs acted as and cafes did a land-oMce business, and turn -away biz was the /rule
an Insurance for a few nipre months. with prices rahglng from $2 to $10 a mo^t places. Many tourists reS.
Every hotel- In town with special cbiiple, highest-priced spot the Wil- pprtied from
Loew's had .best attendance of
dining rooms did capacity, business, llani Pienn hotel ballroom where top
Peiin had Its biggest midnite shows, with 3,000 seats but
.with the Congress;. Palmer House, prevailed.
and Sherman outstanding.;^ With night in history, with every .iavail- of 3,200 taken. Palace arid Capitol
also did; fine, biz and Princess had
their two or more dining rooms and able inch of Jspace, Including ball
Of the, nabes Rlalto,
charges rahglng from $6. to $10 a room. Chatterbox,. Urban; Rooni,; full house.
house that
Cardinal and Blue roomis all jammed prosperous northr
pefison, all pla,yed, to capiaclty.
has hot been in the red since pne
Qn the other hand, only one cafe to capacity.
Even the most insignificant nltery week two summers agO, was away
did outstahding business,, and that

.

.

,
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,

.

,
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NEW

FRIARS'

aUBROdS

-

pseudo-ezcluslylty and selectivity of patronage.
Broadway Is experiencing Its
i-fourth big evolution since prohibition. When the Shanley's, Rector's,
ChUrchiirs, Jack's
•Beiseriweber's,
and others of their, day gave way. to
Volsteadlsm. It paved the way for.
the first big Broadway upheaval
the Yellow' Peril, so-called, when the
chowmelneries took possession of
the Main Stem, and also the rialtps
of the Harlem, Washington Heights,
z Pareer- -had-to-s&nd;^>ut-«a;lls^«r^OFe'«hai¥&
Brooklyn a!rid otner locales, ana did
in charge of and tables, some of them golngrhay
landbfflce business with pop-priced William Mansbach,
for
Chez
paree
and
many
years
head wire on their crowd estimates.
club dinners plus a band; floor
Pennsylvania blue laws, which,
man of the Outstahding highteries
shows,, etc., thrown In.
sale of liquor from midnight
From that evolved the high -tar of this burgi summed it up In few forbid
to seven a. hi.-. Monday,
Saturday
that
was
was
'This
the
words,
and
Iffed boites, -the nite clubs p.f the:
had most of the spots with liquor
Texas Gulnan, Helen. Morgan, Belle most orderly New Tear's in the hislicenses considerably worried at firist
Livingiaton .and Beatrice Lillie type, tory of the cafes or hotels,, due. to
gamut from frank, the fact that when a party sat dpwn oyer prospective loss In revenue, but
running
rowdyism to snooty class, and cost- they stayed. ,There was no roaming not for long;. With evei-y request
fronv hotel to cafe and vice versa. for. a reservation; they Inquired if
ing plenty either way.
Costing plenty, It got. both types They 'didn't change their drinks; If they wished liquor, too, explaining
of patronages. The swells thought they started with wine, they finished that If bought before. Sunday, it
they were sluming when- Tex called with wine; If they started with. could be served at their tables any'em suckers, and the swells couldn't Scotch, they stuck to Scotch. Dur- time. That even went for all sorts
take It, as did the rest of the boys ing prohlbitloh, when, a man ran of cocktails, where the explanation
and girls who weren't, so recherche o'ut he took whatever he could get, Was that they would be prepared
In their manner or their, sources of and, going from place to place, he 'the night before* and .be ready to
serve.
At last minute, officials
ihcome. From which developed the switched/
Club Lido type Of nltery With a $5
This was true not only at" the ruled this procedure illegal, but that
couvert 'just to keep the rlff-raifl^ hotels but cafes. The hotels and didn't seem to make much differ
out' and from that also th,e exclu- cafes also, handled hip-toting by a ence. But crowds were chiefly totnotice on every menu on tables that ing their own.
sive drinking restaurant.
Local vaudeville agents .were also
When the 1929 cataclysm proved there would be a charge made of
a great economic leveler for almost $1 a pint bottle brought in, $2 for smiling for the .first time In years.
everybody^ and couvert charges each quart bottle, $1 for ginger ale Demand for acts Was unprecedented,
wen- out of style, Joe Moss and or water, and a $2.60 charge for Ice; with a number of turiis making as
•Tacob Amron, with JJTG (Gran-, and there were never over a dozen many as three spots in the same
hight. Cafes were really paying for
hind) then in the combine, figured cubes of ice in any container.
Chicago' is very free of blended turns, too, singles ordinarily satisrestaurant
Hollywood
that the
fied with $6 a night getting, as high
and bad liquor or wines.
would have a chance with a no
The top liquor gross of the town as $26. In addition to clubs, flock
couvert bargain entertainment so
long as they could do a big turn- was the business done by the Palmer of theatres also went for special
The business ran stage show;s, all of which were reover trade. So they gave the yok- Hou8e-r$17,000.
els a strip type oif floor show with like this:, Chez Pares,. 900 people, cruited locally.
Business flush even extended to
plenty of nudity 'and found that It $10 per person; Congress Hotel Ur*paid.
The hlhterlanders visitlng^ ban ROom,- capacity 700, $10 a per- the restaurants; where they were
New Toric put the Hollywood bli the son;/ POmpeii, with a feature, 'The all slapping on a lO.w cover and
jumping
their regular menu prices.
Bar,'
cover
$6
•must' list, along..wlth the Empire Merry-go-round
The charge, 800 capacity ; Palmer. House, Childs got such a big play that at
State Bldg., Radio City, etc.
la^t
checkup at the Hollywood Empire Room, $10 cover, capacity seven a. m.' it had to send out an.
SOS
for
inbre fbOd.
showed an 86% out-of-towA Patr 700—Grand Ballroom, $7.50 cover,
played to 600 people!; Sherman Colronage.
illy Still Philly
The al fresco,, mardl gras spirit lege .Inn, 1,000 capacity, $7.50 per
of the place to a $1.60-$2 club din- person; served a qUart bottle of
Philadelphia, Jan. 8.
Plenty of gtief here jn Philly that"
ner, sans couvert, led thenl to be- champagne for every two reseryalieve this was the real Broadway tions;^ Bar Tavern, 800 capacity, the calendar brought New Tear's on
whoopee, and It paid big dividends. $T.60;* Grand Ballroom^ $6, about the particular day it did the first
time since Repeal. Strict Sabbath
The Hollywood restaurant^ as also 1,100 people.
Theatres like the Chicago, Palace, laws here cost botels, restaurants^
has the Paradise, which sprang up
as a competitive spot, saw weekly and the State-Lake, with midnight and night-clubs dollars galore and
"gross receipts up to $20,000, which shows did capacity business. There turned holiday biz right Into Gammade the $8,000 floor show. Invest were no special shows, just the reg- .den's lap.
Most of the hotels had their celement worth while. The girls were ular billis. Legits all did a midnight
the best available alumna of the show and also played to capacity.- bi^atlons Saturday night, but had
Holiday prices charged, with nO to stop serving dance music at midmusical revuesi and the dance mu
night
with closing at one a.m. A
outside of the Palace,
sic was always of name, quality and advance,
which put In a reserved seat charge few of trie restaurants arid night
ultra,
clubs tried to dupe on Sunday night,
Thus, after the Chinese Invasion, of $2.
but found conditions were even
the Guinaii sucker regime, ahd the
worse. No liquor allowed at all unHollywood-Paradise nudity sttiff,
in Wurfs Hollywood
til seven a-m. Monday morning and
the current trend is a. bring-back
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Broadway move. That's what Mar
Theatres didn't fare as well as the no dancing until midnight.
Result was a wild. exodus to Jer^ •den, Steinberg, et al. are under tak' night clubs locally oh New Tear'k
Ing.
Whether It can be done has eVe, with the three-day dpwnpour. sey, which started, serving liquor at
gtllBe of
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Friars' Club was
have signed
the papers yesterday (Monday) for
lease on new quarters in the: Hollywood theatre building. New TOrk.
Space takes in the penthouse aijd
another floor in the building.
Club has raised about $22,000 in

a

.

.

pledged

from members

loariS

for its

refinancing and riioving. it expects
to vacate its small space in the Agtor hotel for the new club robrii
about Feb.

REPEAL CLOSES

U. S. A.

BORPE CABARET

MEX.

•

Mexico

,

,

:

.

MoUnt Royal, Windsor, Ritz and
Queen's capacity reserved tables at

away and were

AH

:

^

—

,

—

.

,

head, iriuch .lower thail pre-

a,

vious years. Report big. biz eyerywhere. Chez Maurice, Villa Maurice arid Krausmann's turned 'eria
reserved, to capacity.

other dance halls arid riiterleS

biz arid oyierflCTW and were
full.
Nothing like as much money
spent in this city for past three

took

,

'

'

yet to be seien,

.

Too Maiiy Yokels
The big headache about the re
habilitation of Broadway Is that
there are top many yokels on the

Main Drag. Tears ago It was a
thrill and an experience to come to
Broadway.
It
meant spending
Woliey then and having a go,bd time
-

Now

the Brooki'ynites, Brohxites,

hiiiterlahders are, on
Broadway every night, practically
live thiere,. in fact,
The deluxe cinema, of. course, has
much to do with that. The picture

Jerseyltes

and

houses weren't

what they are

day, 10

they

and 15 years
come downtown

ago.
for

When
a.

show

now, and having been In Tlines
Square for dinner and the theatre,
the trek to., another environment,
the less hectic east side sector has
_.-:^.9^t-en to__bjB_a_h ab. it:in: .reo.ent-.years,

seems to continue so toii be. That
explain^ the smarter hotels On the
east side absorbing the trade which
the snooty, peek-through-the-door
apeaks formerly got

Broadway
»>S to bring

is

one o'clock Sunday afternoon;
of rain killing th€|lr business. Only
Shows (legit) did nothing much
houses that had ah; advance realized
Saturday night bebause those who
anything bn the holiday. No box
did celebrate downtbwn wanted tp.
bfllce sale at alll In either the picture
get to their hotel or reistauriant as
or legit houses.
early as possible, sinCe they .would
Night clubs all did capacity^ with be chased Out
so soon.
the rain doing Iktle harm tp their
Only real profit makers wei'e picbusiness mainly because a,ll ^tjie ture houses.
Midnight ishows Sun-:
class--spots;; got their cover in adday. in downtown houses all got ca?vance. Limited number of places paclty trade. Aldine,
Boyd,. Stanleyto play on. New Tear's eye was a
and Fo3p were especially in demand.
help to the cafe business with mpre That was
about, all the celebratbrs
custoriiers; than there were spots to could do.
accommodate them.
Hotel and restaurant men put the

now engaged

In try-

Park .Avenue over to
.Broadway. The new trend Is tp give
the patrons more comfort and more
elbow room rather than" the conges

,

.

,

oti

hard liquors and
In town Saturday (6) of
selling:

Nb Maybe

in

Milwaukee

Milwaukee, Jan.

.

,

.

8.

Known Redcap

Best

Gets a Hotel Job
Chicago, Jan.

8.

Samrny Lewis, the most publicized
.

All the late spots here, cleaned up.
In the hotels and night clubs reservations had, been, made ahead fbr
practically all table space; all were
thronged early; and turnaways were

Annerlca, has switched
from the LaSalle street depot to the
LaSalle hotel In charge of transportation reservations,
"When at the LSalie station Lewis

the rule.

had such personal

loosened amazingly, and a
significant fact was that the early
New Tear drinking featured chaittpagne. Most of the spots revoked
coyer charges, getting It all back
and more bn the booze profits.
Practically all the film and cpmbltiatlori
houses threw midnight
shows and capacity was the cue,
even the community houises doing

Money

One house downtown,
more' than doubling admlsh (from
bang-up

biz.

top at the usual 66c to $1.66 for the

midnight event) turned away

hiinn.

dreds.

redcap

in

.

clients, as;

Samuel
Lasky

Da,ye Stansbury, Jesse

Insiill,

the leading industrialists fuid
show business heads of the couritryt
taking -charge of all their reserva-

arid

tions

and transportatlOA

needlBi

6,500 liiibibe Spirits

on House

Strictly

Minneapolis, Jan. 8.
'Cafe ,ExceptIonale,' newest, local
night: cliib, .celebrated Its ojpenlng
by -having 6,600 Invited guests partake of its hospitality without any
charge.
Whiskey and glri highballs werei
'

Samue.r8town Goes Oasis

New

Orleans, Jan. .8.
\
With New Orleans ian oasis in
dry territory. New' Tear's eye was,
a sellout in night clubs, hotels and
restaurants, except in few Instances.'
Robseveit hotel made quite a
splash in opening its 'Blue Rbojna.',
town's finest downtowner for the
bedhaters.
Club Forest, Suburbeyri
.

.

Gardens and Saddle Rock were

all

Louislane, St. Charles^
capacity.
Silver Slipper and about 2 of the
lesser ones had heavy tills. General
cbuvert wais $3.50 to $6 with the

dished out gratis.
Charles 'the Flpn' Harron and
Chuck: Saunders are the owners.

Money

They're Losing
Des Moines,

la.^

Tuneful and briighter were the
'alimony blues' for some in the
county of Polk durlrig 1933.
The grass widow take was $16.182 lighter than in 1932, paynients
then totaling $96,576, with 1933
showing $79,384. And going back

supper In.
Repeal is bringing them in droves to 1931, the total was $112;600.
No figures available on the red,
sample this burg's famous Gin Fizzes, Sazeracs and where former swa,lns were unable
to come through.
O-jens.

for miles to

ital

25%

Better
Jan.

Wash Irigton,

BSAWS

8.

5

DATS

Philip
(Red)
Mohun, former
Despite 'miore coihpetltion all the
stunt flier for Paramount,, 'was freed
established hotels and night clubs
Friday <6) in. General Sessions, Ne'W
pulled in approximately .26% more
Tork, of a charge Of grand larceny.
patronage this New Tear's Eve thafl
,But he dfo'w five days in the Tombs
Prices were about 20% less
last.
for driving without a Jlcense.-.
at most places. Average ran about
Grarid Jury Indicted MOhUh for.
$5;50 as. compared to $7 last year.
stealing the car of Kenneth ColUnB,
Low cost eritertalnment got the an
insurance broker.. The car
real gravy. Auditorium went over
.

w^

found seyerat .hou:i|l later wiUi
top with Fred Waring arid radio
prbgra-m playing to $1.65 per dancw. Mohuri asleep at the wheel;
.Collins
decllried
to press the
Picture houses had 'em standing
All theatres charge and the Iridlctment was dl0outside at one a.rii.
kept price scale same as on regular mlssed.
holiday, except RkO-Kelth*s
Jumped from 60 to 90c.

which
Chester Jones, 2i, musi<!lan, of 112
98th street^ was sicqultted In

Denver Packed 'Em
Denver, Jan,

West
.

;0enver celebrated New. Tear's Eve
by packing all the first runs that
had midnight, shows,. two at $1. Seccocktailis
There was no maybe abc^ut the ond aiid subsequents reported turn^'
their own volition, -claiming the
way Milwaukee went about Its first awayis arid the restaurants arid night
'piublic. hot iri-terested enough. Signlegal whoopee party New Tear's clubs sold out a week In advance.
ing petitions for enactment pf lawEve. Not In years hajj. there been
The larger houses that aid not
would permit serving these bever-i
anything like the general celebra- reserve seats had a fight to get the
ages in addition to light wines and
tion that tobk place, in hotels, clubs, house filled by midnight. Orpheum,
-beers Jnhotels ^aAd
taverri3,==iiight="clubs=and^home$f i<rith^;Coo-"BGai^"^g<jt"aii=i«*m^^
^irice Repeal, liquor "had^- been
Downtown, Milwaukee at midnight 'Traffic fllied the streets four abreast
served for about three Weeks until
Hotel men feeL was packed. Every kind of noLiie- downtoyvn, and backfiring made it
last Saturday.
device was in action and jjound like a major battle on the
however, that when folks find it making
was haying, a merry old western frrmt,
hard to get liquor, they, will sigri everybody
time.
One
of the most noticeable'
flowed .freely and
Licjiiof50
the petitions, as only 30,000 out of
features was the absence of drUnks drunks wcro in the city bastile bp110,000 names were subscribed In
fore rnornlng. Thp two largft hotfl.s,
all oyer town.
Southern Calif ornla;
Ilrii -n
.aiii
Co.smopolitan,
Crowds we're reported doubled in the
Some hotels are buying individual
ovei* other turnouts for f harK''(l $5. a .plate.
packages of cocktails and liqribr.s every spot
.

clamp

tion.

yieaM.'

'

.

,

own

.

.

from

biz,

—

-

4n-fFont<-

$6

Diminished

plenty bf booze In the. U.
haia
sOunded.'the black swan song for
th e Qientral Bap—and^^-Cabaret.,^
Ciudad Juarez, across from El Paso;
Tex., which was long a favorite; refreshirient spot for American tourists, locale for short story scribblers
and a yisltlTig place ; for Jlriimle
Walker and other celebs.
Closed after New 'Tear's celebra*

iSpeclal

Sessions, .New. Tork,. of.

a

charge of possessing a gun,
Jones was arrested Dec. 2i in an

apartment of a

was found
.satisfied

friend.
The gun
In the. place, hxx% Jones

the court

It

did not belong

to him..

BIRTHS
Mr. arid Mrs. .Eddle;^ Weaver,
daughter, Jan. 2, in New Haven*
Father Is Paramount thoa.tre orgarilst*

Mr. a.hd Mrs. William Slater,
l''ather haJs.
dauirhter. Now Tork.
IjC'on In prcs.s <1ej>t, pf U. A., ParaMiiKctit
and now editf
niount,

Naborhood Nuws.

.
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the police,
reputed to ha've i
fewer than 50% as lection.
many cases of intoxication in New
Theodore Simon, tight-rbpe walkYear celebration as. marked the last er, injured Monday, (1) in a fall in a
year under pFohibltlori,
circus in Philadelphia: Died Wednesday
(3).
'Talent,'- the secotid play of the
season to be pulled before opehiriig.
Gepvge GershSyin back -from. ri6r=i'Dark Tower' to be done in London ida to prepare for that concert trip.
*Yoshe Ka:ib,' oft .B'way, is back
and Vienna; Rudolph Kominer is
on the: schedule of the Yiddish Art
making: the Gerrttan yeTsioni
theatre for weekday, performances..
Paul Muni: to Russia for a rest,
Sam Worshawisky's 'Woman of.
but baoiv in Feb.
Williams back at the Destiny!: to get anbthec tryout, This
Vernon
.

.

~

:

Aiexahdeir Archdale in

time it's, the Ciyic Rep., .Syracuse.
State of Alabama complains to
Federal Radio commission against

Lon-

fi'oni

I

I

MM
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the Dailies

John Oaffe Tyner sued for 1100,00(1
In Circuit court, Chicaigo, by Sao?

had chancei for picture contract lit
1933 but gave It up because Tynev
he didn't vrant tb marry ait

newia broadcast' by H.

V.,

Kaltehborn

bf her latei husbatnd, Wlnfleld A. Club of Asid. for a small pio part.
Larry Kent, actor, has returned
Foreman, Mrs. Jalne Foreman, former .picture actress, compromised from the Canal. Zone after towing
pn 5%, She got 26% of the $5,000- five British naval ofllcers tb San
000, estate instead of the $50,000 a Sal-irador 'Hrho w^re enroute- to England.
year:. allowed by the Will.
Credltbr aga^ih -asks. Mrs.' TlUle
A West Holly wood justice of peace
Leblang Jasle to pay Up. Files, su|t fined Frank Hanofer, proprietor of
In Surrogate's court contending that the
Club Ballyhoo, $500 for main-,
the ..estate of the late Joe Leblang talhlng a nuisance.
is solvent; but depleted .by large
Cecil B. DeMille iias asked this
sums paid by the widow, who Id ex-, government
to. allow him to cbnecutrlx, to herself, citing $52,000 in
1931 and $58,000 the following year. tlnue- to carry $100 in gold as pocket
Arguments will be heard Friday mOney.
John Farrow, .Australian -writer,
(13).
Heywobd. .Broun and
Russel has entered a pl6a bf not guilty in
Grouse, who have been tirikerlng bn connection with making alleged
a. play,
announce it's to be called false statentents to the U. S, Gov^Positively at 8 30.'. A oohtemporary ernment in an application for Regisnvusical cbmedy, according to the try as. an alien.
.
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Henry Ford expected to be World'*
Fair esOiihitor In 1934.
Pour bandits raided the Piccadilly Gardens' cafe and got away

with undetermined amount of loot.
Sammy Cohen and Doris Rochtf
reported loss of Jewelry amounN
inw to $7,000, robbery,
Iroauols theatre fire cOmmemora«
tlon held last week on 30th annU
versary.

'

To play in in which hie.slammed the S.cottsborb
don 'Thursday (4).
'Wind And the Rain'.
trial.
Lillian Gahagan, Helen'ig sister,
Theatre baridlta killed one and
Skies'.
debut
in
-ijackerel
to.
seriously wounded another employee authors.
David G: George loses that $2,- of a Lynn, Mass., picture theatre
Earl Carroll may go to London to
000,000. royalty verdict against. RCA- during a holdup. They escapied "with do 'Murder iftt the Vanities' this
Victori Lower court decided he \\'as $2,00.
aprlne. But he's got tb go. to HoUy.r
fhf> Atitlior of 'Wrftck of Old 97', bu t
Billy and^ Elsa ..Newell to bring to wood b'efbre' he's, frpe;
Ueai'ing in' N J
caise tbdsed on appeal.'
the Lark
V. the horror ~pTgysn>t the. Grand^ ^—Shiifeerta-ma:
Philadelphia.
Guighbl, Paris. Has been tried be.r Sings,' Franz Lehar work,
Billy Sunday's around, still trying
Mady Christians considering an fore in happier theatrical times with
offer froni Harmon &: Ullniian to tio marked succieWs; At the Pi'incess. to .reform- N. Y.
star in 'Waltz in Fife'.
Says she
'QrCen Pastureis' hits its season's
Columbia University players anwon't go to Hollywood until. she^hns nounce their Varsity sho-w at the HlBh In a $4,178 house at Tulsa,
clicked: on^ B'way^
pkla.,: on ai $2 tbp. Has hopped but
Astor -hbtel in April.
Wildred J. Fimk, dictlbnary niah, of southern .territory to play .MisBernard A. Appletoti. in the. toils.
In BFOklyii. on the charge that he lists the 10 modern. Americans most souri, NeTirasita;' iind Iowa, during
defrauded rsabelle Bernfleld, iiigh respphslble for today's slang:^ List' January.
Seth. Parkie.r^s ship tied, up off the
sclibQl'
girl,
of
$31
a Includes Sime Silverniianv H. L.
thifdugh
A refrigerator concern
promise to get her. on the air Mencken, T. Al Dorgan, Walter. Battery.
(radio)., aioney went for :tuition.
Winchell, Bugs Baer,. Ring Lardner, dishing out frCe boarding tickets
Theodore Mills, who used to be Damon Runyon, Gelett Burgess, because 'he carries one of Its coolers.
Arthur
J.
Beckhard will direct
George
Ade
and
Gene
Bupk.
Np.
an actor, found in a .starving conr
dltion on his farin at Setauket, L. 1. riienlion of Jack Conway, pf Varibttt's 'Broomsticks' Amen' for Thos Kilby S.P.C.A; agents investigating a staff, to Whom Sime himself awards patrick.'
Roy Hargrave, away from. the thecomplaint that, his farm, stock was ed the pa;ims.
Justice Collins bf the l^. Y, state atre for a. couple of years following
being starved. Refused to slaughter
the animals because money from supreme court tempbraiily. enjoins an auto crash, back to stage 'Deivil
the Independent Theatre Owners Of Fei Ling' for Wee and Leventhal.
thieir sale -was needed' for hpspital
jponald- .Brian, to be GolUe at the
Expenses for his wife, ah expectant Ass'n from hiring -prbjectlonlsts
from their own 'company union,' the Lambs' private gambOl Sunday (14)'.
motheri
Allied. Holds it a-violation of the
Musicians threaten a strike unless
Arturo Toscanihi in from Europe Code,
Hearing oh the permanent Equity lifts the ban on Sunday
and snubs shlp*niews men -when injunction Jaii; 29..
shows.
"Theatre Owners ASs'n at
they ask questions. Vladimir HoroMetropolitan
tp revive .'Salome' loggerheads
with the musicians
"wltz, pianist;
Menuhin. violinist; Jan.
13. Not heard in some time.
joined in the njeeting Friday (5).
Gregor
Piatigorsky,
cellist;
Bill Brady tpld Sol Rosenblatt last One point On which they are in
Molinarl,
conductor and
Janet week that
the unions 'were combin- agreement.
Olcott, Chauncey's daughter, on the
ing to make the theatre extinct.
Henry E. CAdonia) Dixey toOk &same ship.
Alsp tbpk a fling at Equity, charging fall on a subway stairs and broke
Phyllis Emerson, former showgirl,
that
Equity
stand on New Year's his left arm, which is still in a cast.
pinched for buying opium.
Told,
Eve
shows
cost
the
legit .managers Tells reporters that he contemplates
the cops, they'' say, she was not an
more than $206,000."
sale of his collection of photo^ and
addict but smoked now and" then,
Sound film was made of the War- theatrical llteraturfe. He is now 75.
for pleasure.. Held in $1,000.
'Nuda, the Hiiman Pish,' pinched
Ada;
May,,
musical
comedy. ner -LeRoy nuptials last week. A
Ceremony Friday at the.N. Y, version pf the.
Bought to get a 'quick judgment tti present for the bride.
a Philadelphia court against her also, long distance to the Coast for Century of Progress, police charge
her
parents.
that for two bits she could be seen
former husband. Asked for $29,Liliputian cast withdrawn from swimming in a tank, practically im-<
money allegedly loaned him.
65.9,
Midget
theatre.
Receipts personating her title.
Booked as.
Court told her to- wait for a jury the
matched the stature of the players.. Barbara Stone; In $500 bail for
trial.
General police alarm itor, Marie Special Sessions.
Guthrie McClihtic says he's lookLambert,,
taxi'
dancer,
who
recently
Roxy
Off
for
the
South
on a three
ing for a play for "Talluiah' Banktold, police about, an escaped prls- wceks^^ vacash. Took the Mrs. along.
head.
'A Hat,. 'a Coat, a Glove,' now.
Frank Buck back with soihe ani- onei". Girl turned up the follbwiiig
mals in cages and more in. the film da:y. and- now In Tombs fot- protec- down to 'Hati Coat, Glove.'
Hopkinson theatre, Brooklyn, held
Bulk pf the live collection tion.cans.
N. Y. state bill legalizine race up by four men Sunday (7). Got
due in about, two. weeks.
Well known players will appear track betting before tlie legislature $450..
again.
Passed
the
house
last
season
Jean Coventry, showgirl^ whose
at the annual benefit for the Temple
husband, John Morris, Is asking an.
Izrath Israel fun.d fot Its actor's but killed in the senate
Thre valuable violins stplen from annulment of the marriage, says
chapel. To be held' in the Majes
Abe Last- the car of Elsa, Maria and Greta she'll enter similar suit. Morris told
tic next Sunday (14).
Hilger, knbwn as the Hilger Trio.
he married her to spite Faith
fogel of the Morris office, chauffer
Jed Harris leaves for the Caro- Bacon, fan dancer.
Ing.
'Dark Victory' premiere postponed
Theatre Assembly thre'v<r its 16th linas to shoot grouse.
Stella
Wynate
married
Andrew
while the play Is re'wrltten.
annual Xmas party for the guests
Cruikshank aboard the S. S. .Wash
Columbia students. Jubilant bver
of the Actoi's' Fund home in Engle
irigton enroute to N. Y. He's one of the return of. the footballs tc;am,
wood Thursday (4).
Bill Brady taking )iis wife down the English players for 'Richard of caused a panic in the Nemo theatre
south. Doc ordered Palm Beach for Bordeaux.*
Sunday (7). Seven pursons hurt. 10
'
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Peggy

,

.

.

;

Abbett,

.banjoist

arid

has left the stiaige fbr gold
mining at 'X'ucca Grove; .Cdl.
MPs. Marina
Pierbe, dancer, divorced in Lbs Angeles from Earl B;

Streets ol Paris Exhibit at tho
Fair this year will be controlled by

a group headed by former State
Senator Arthur A. Huebsch and his

son, Francis.
Irene
Castle. McLaughlin
haa
brought suit to test the city ttIvIsection ordinance.
Harry Voiler, ticket agency bp erator,; has obtained delay in casd
Involving robbery of Mae West oC
•

$20,400;

singer,,

'

Pierce.-

.

.

Behind the Koys

,.

'Resolution is berore the Los An-f
geles city council to -ienact legislation banning exhlbltlbn of nudist

(Continued from page 21)
the isbledad, ..Sol'edad, frbm
Schleslnger, has reopened it.
Jbhn .Mohr constructing new
atre at Sonoma.

Mrs* Elinor Kershaw Ince Her-widow of Thomas H: Ince, divorced in Chihuahua, Mex'., frbm
Hblmes Herbert, English aictor.
Robert R. Poster, forniei' i?ic actor, returned to San Quentin prison
bert,

for .violation of his parole.
Suit
started
Los Angeles
tn
against Douglas, Fairbanks, Sr., for
return of iapprpximately $72,000 in
inco:-lie tax said to have been refunded to him, on error, by tlje
.

government.

Kansas

self.

Clty^

.

Dallas.

.

sbbn by Sidney Fox, against Charles
Beehan, pirodUcev, she announced in
Hollywood., BCQhan ran an ad sajv
ing he'd not be respdhslble fbiTanv
debts except those incurred by hlrn-

t

.Boyal reopened by Paramount as
10-15c.\ grlndei%
doubles,
three
changes- a week. T. D. Howie, assistant at the Newman, promoted
to niahage the Royal, and C. C.
Wooton steps in as assistant at the.
Newman. George Baker supervision
both houses.

Dlyoripe nroceedings will be fljed

Frederic McFaddien. now Melba
pa. Faye Lemmon shifted to. handle Old Mill and Capitol publicity,
while Walter TTenshel Went tb the
Palace to replace publicitor Lee
Newsome,. now assigned to InterStiate's i;,heatre3 in Austin.
.

..

'

Three

ransacked

burglars

Beverely. Hills

Hal

M.

.

l^lms.

.

'

1934

dra Martynow, of pictures. ConiN
plaint claimed that Miss MartynoW

.

.

%

I

Insisted
actress.

Pollfce. r.epbft

theatre after three mpriths'

I

This depdrtmenl contains remitten theatrical nem items as published during the i»eek in the
Variety takes no
dail^ papers of NeP York, (Chicago, San Francisco, Hollyivood and London.
credit for these hen's items; each has been rei»ritteh from a daily paper.

closed,, according' to

illness...

Ml

News From

theatre folds as Fox
newsreel house.
matter of rental.
Panic, in a. Mt. Vernon (N. Y.)
picture theatre Dec. 31. Crowd of
about 450 stormed out,. 10 persons
injured.
Qriglnated on stage, and
could have been confined, to backr
stalge had
the doors been kept

Little

Vi

the

home

bf J.ack Bart.y.
Roach, comedian, and stole be-

longings valued at $4,000.
E. G; Napplltanp, .of Romie, here
to write, for the pix.

Jack

&

Rethw

Los Angeles.
Is

La.zarus pajToll

ager, in

off
a.s

the Vinnacof
general man^

an economy move.

*

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
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(Continued from page 27)
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Mrs. Ida Kershbaum Miles, wife
of Capt. Edward A: Miles, asking a
Paul Moss, theatrical producer, divorce in N. Y. Supreme Court because
the captain, who has a penslated to be the new license com
missioner. His stand for clean plays chant for solo trips In small sail-

her recuperation after i^ecent oper

pinched.

home very muCh. She is
an Austrian dancer and met and

Coast

bbats, isn't
=

*

New

.i

=

York Theatrem

SECOND

BIG

WEEK!

John Grolden considering 'Octagon,'

now that he hates

DINNER^/

'Talent.'

Plus 1934

'i\

\J

STAGE SFECTACLE
Friday: Robert

12

Star*

MontBomeiy
"Tti«

married her spouse in Meixico.
'School for- Husbands' goes to thte
road infrt'o weeks, but the Guild win
still have three shows on B'-way.
Rudy Vallee filed Answer Friday
(6) to Mrs. Vallee' 3 application for
an injunction preventing him from
obtaining a Mexican divorce. Decision reserved and papers
Im
ppunded, but known that Vallee
charged lie had evidence eh titUng
him to a. decree in any state
Noel Coward on the water again
after looking over the. N. Y, shows
Waltei" Huston in town, without a
fiourish of trumpiets.
To go into
Dodisworth* for Max Gordon. First
visit In four years.
Police uricbver a new occupation
-^gun renting. Rate Is arbund $3
per pun per night

in

Fugitive

Loveri*'

Sam

to think aboiit
Jaffe- and. Lillian
in the tryout, prob-

Paiz, who. were
ably get the parts again;
Mrs. W. C, Hubbard, wife of the
stage technician for Katherine Cornell, gave a luncheon to thr'ee in

Police arrested 32 persons In New
Year's celebrationa Jn Los Angeles.
waitress tried to force her way
into the home of RObert Armstrong
in. Hollywood,
and police nabbed

A

her.

Tragedy stalked

.

the

'

for

filed suit

divorce
Of Leota Isenberg,
girl,, in Hollywood;
re&kfast Club, Ltd., in Los An-

chOrus

geles has been named In an involuntary ba,nkruptcy, petition by creditors in Federal. Court.
I. J. Koverman, camerd.man, freed
.pending an Inquest Into the death Of
,J.
C. Williams, 43, studio -worker.
Who -was found dead in a Hollywood
stteet after Koverman's car was
alleged to have run over him.

Hollywood

Bowl

was

BIAS CBO.SOT

"QOtSO HOI^EYWOOD"

all but Mrs. Hubbard.
Be
Stanley Mack,
her marriage Mrs. Hubbard vaude player,- has
was costume desiener for Henry for divorce from his

fore

Miller.

Known

Harding.
Appealing

then as Flora

8%%

Ada

Hat Una

.

,

.

Key

to

Addraaa

Amklno,

723 Seventh Ave.
AasQClated Cinema, 164 W. 65th,

"Ba;va'rIaTlliffr489"FIfth-A.vB;-'---^^^
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
DuWorld Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
film BLCtot and Embassy f>lct8., 729 Seventh AVe.
filed suit In L. A. European Film, 164 West 66th.
Fay Mack, Fllmcholce, 609 Madison Ave,

saved

ninrloh

DA VIES

Rel. Feb. 1.
Rev. March 7.
Getraut, Der (Ger.) (General). Lll Dagoven
Ir. Herman
80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.
Theodor Koerher (Ger) (General)
Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecke.
Dir. Kar) Boese. 8.0 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev.. May 16.
Tod Uber Shanghai (Ger.) (Du World). Mystery pliy bf Americans In Japan.
Dir. Rollf Kandolf. 76 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
Traum vort Schonbruhn (Ger.) (General). Musical. Ma:rtha Eggerth.
Johannes Meyer, 86 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. lune 6.
Trola Mousquetaires, Lea (General) (French).
Duma's classic with eongg.
jDir. Henri DIamont-Berger.
128 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.
Ulica (Capital) (^oiish). Llfei of the newsboye. Dir. Alexahder For*.
73 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26; Rev. Jan. 81.
Una Viaa Por .Otra (Sp) (Inter.^Amerlcas). Murder drama.
Torrefc
Dir. John Auer. 76 mins.: Rel. Feb. 17.
Victoria uhd Ihr Huaaar (Klnematrade) (Ger).
Viennese operetta. Micliaal
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald; 90 mlns, Rel. April 1. Rev. AprU 11.
Volga Volgd (Fr;) (dubbed English) (Klnematrade). Adventure of a Cossack
Robin Hood. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev.. Dec. 26.
((jfer.)
Walzerparadleg.
(Capital).
Musical cbtnedy.
Charlotte Susa.
Friedrick Zelnick. ..Rel. March 1. Rev. March 7.
Wandering. Jew (Jewish American) (Yiddish). Terror bt Hitler regime.
Ami. pir- George R-olIiand, 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16, Revi Oct. 24.
Wenn Die Llebs. Mode Maclit (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy with music. Renat«
Mueller. Dir. Frank VYenzler. 80 mlns. ReU Nov. 1.
Whither Germany? (Klriematrade) (German). Difficulties of life.
erlha
Thiele.. Dir. S. ,T. Dudov,. 71 mlns.
Rel, April. 15.
Revi April 26.
VIdlsha Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Yiddish
Art and Vtlnift Troupes. 76 mins. Rev. May 23.
yigkor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp o< silent. Maurice Schwartz. Ulr. Sidney
Goldln and George Rolland, 80 mlns. Kei, May 16
Rev. June 6.
Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.)^ Muelcai farce, Charlotte Susa.
Siegfried Arnb. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 nilns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.
Zwel Gute kameraden (Ger.) (General). Military musical. Fritz Kampers.
Dir. M.1X Obal. 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.
66 mlns.

sla.

Storch

damaged

$16,000 in the rainstorm last week.

=heri^.estGheatfirJxQixxe^atui^a2^^i6^ =-.^C lara-.. Kim ball 'Young named in
All
were overcome by furnace Federal court sulf'to r6Cbver"$Blr-'
fumes, as was the fli'st physician 000 of Income taxes alleged refunded
summoned. ' Another
physician in error in Los Angeles.

-plMt Xo«w'» ^"Ace" Vandevllle
'PINKER AT V.
Stiutc

rMmy

into

t'W'o so'ns;

Arnold A. isenberg has

.

am

aigain

home bf Willis H. O'Brien, Hollywood film technician, •when his
housekeeper either fell- or leaped
Sometime
froni -3. hotel window.
ago O'Brien^s wife shot and killed
their

'

Kosterlltz.

ation.

a «NllHtHm|lllllMll|ll|ttmllmlllMHmlllmmlU1ltWHtin^mw•l«t1rtHl^
= 3
.'^

Return of Nathan Becker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy.
Shpiss and Mjlman. 72 mins. Rel. A'prll 1. Rev. April Zo.
S^lson In kairo (German) (Ufa). Musical comedy. Renate Mueller, Willy
Frltsch.. Dir. Relnhold Schurtzel. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec, 26.
Sang d'un Poiete (Fr) (Riccl). Jean Cocteau's Idea of modern films. 60 mln0.
Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Upv.'!.
Scampolo (Klnematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hang
Stelnhofe. 93 ming. ReL April 1. ^ev. April 11.
Schicksal der Renate Laingen (Oer) (General). Domestic drama. Mady Chrls«
"
tians, Franz Lederer. Dir. Felix Guenther. 70 mlns. Rel. .Oct. IB.
Schutzenkoenlg. Der (Ger;) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer.
Franz Seitz. 90 mlns. Rel. April 16. Rev. May 9.
Shame CAmkino) (Russ). Problems of new Russia. Vladimir Gardin. Dir.
Sergei Yutkevltch. 76 mlns. Rel. March 1, Rev, March 14.
Sohn Der Welssen Berge (Capital) (Ger.). Alpine drama. Luis Trenker.
nate Mueller. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.
Song Qt Life .(Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pr«>
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel. April .1.
Sovletg oh' Parade. (Russ.) (Klnematrade). Historic record of current Rug«

wife,

his former stage partner. Wife also
filed suit seeking separate malnte-

the
awarded mince.
Nathan Burkan as counsel fees in.
Nina Barsanova sent to Hollyher successful: suit to break the will wbod by the International Rotary

Foreign American, HI West 67tb.
Foremco, 1660 Broadway.
(Harrison Films. 729 Seventh Aye.
General Foreign Sales. 729 Ttta Ave.
Gloria Films. 630 Ninth Ave.
'
H, Hoffberg,: 729 Seventh Ave.

Inter-Amerlcas, DO East 42d.
Internat'l Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Fllmd, 1640 Broadway.
"Jewl3h-Amer-lcany-630*Ninth.Avj[i.=:.
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.

Madison

New

Plots., Ill

Erai, $80

West

67th.

Ninth Ave.

Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th.
Edward Rioci, 66 Fifth Ave,
Quality Picts., 630 Ninth Ave.
Scandinavian Films. 220 W. 42
tJfa, 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney. 360 East 72d.
.

Worldkino, 1601 Broadway.

.

TIMES SQUARE

9^1934

Tiies^ff January

Broadway
told.

William A. Bra4y
George to Palm Beach^

arid

~

J

aide.

board.

Maude Ryan followed Mary Pick(Courtney

Burr

went

sleighing

after telephoning all over

town

.

New

from

Tork.

Jack Gain abed fightinir flu germs.
Margaret SuUavan wearing mit«

Mrs,

girl

isteVe

PItzg;lbbon,

wife

Switzerland to
iEiWay

•

\yith .trailers.

.of

office

here.
Air,'

I

i

atres. Ltd.

to

Paramount houses

spring^

to

get .one.

due Jan. 15.
'Up in the

Al MelnicK. of the Lou Shurr

Chin Chow,'

in filmization of 'Chu

revived .after a
Eunice Alexander In Fo± pubrecent flop, lasted only two days at jicity.
Christmas, This makes record of
Nat. J. Ferber in town finishing A
sei^v'eri days in two. runs,
nniroi
Family squabble between Captain
writlrig plx
Jerome
Pinto and ijrik Hakim over the sale
the Theatre de. Luxo by Hakini stories.
Dawrehce of
to west of Erigland Picture TheSol Solinger riibyed hiS' agency to

Wrights.
Joe Rock
take shots.

and Jimmy

Sullivan making submarine iiicture,
'Qreat Barrier Reef, due here in

tihindig.

was a

It

.'

Annette Kellerman

Dinner Club

Actors'

9ja-

jEIerzlg in

tens.

.

at

59

Hollywood
Slg

Grace

Janet, of France's eatery, now to gpend. six weeks in. Kew 'Tork
getting his. bar started there..
Loadon
has one of those licenses;
Andre Bacque getting a •quarter
liou Donriatin rated a birthday
party at the Park Central Jan. 6:
of the Comedie Francaise partnertalking with Margaret
Par
ibunt
a
cold
over
getting
Hal Home
ship which Cecile Sbrel resignedi
yines.
that h<td him laid up, pretty badly.
Big Bad Wolfe Kaufman's trick
left
Juggler,
Rich Hayes,
Duke Welllng;t6h, theatre front Christmas card pasted up oh Ohi
builder, has a restaurant on thie Trib's famous city room bulletin

lord

VARIETY

CHATTE

better after eevere

Irving

.

'

Bey-Hills.

eiive of India.'- the much disputed
Al ChPistxe In from New Tork for
romantic drama, going to Wynd- a short vtiLdash.
ham's theatre early January. Leslie
Bill Ley^er handling publicity lor
ith Campbell .GuHan
bariks iri lead,

Animated

.Pictures.

Claire liUbe renting Tilly iibsch's producinir.
Bernard Simon from legit to 20th Paramount studio chief, put on hpli
Joseph Engle going into the
Louis Armstrong was razzed at
Century Pictures, press department, day show for patients at .American Mayfa,ir apartment.
both: shows at Holborh Empire on- agency biz in Bev-Hills.
hospital.
JJew York.
Gertie Lawrerice suffering Irbm Boxing Day.Management canRichard Watts, Jr;, of the NT
That 4ith street cafeteria folded/
Betty Compton Walker ahgment- slight liver trouble.
Billy
substituted
celled hirii and
Her- Trib, ogling studios.
depriving sideviralk agents of their ing her wardrobe.: by posing for
Llly Damita In English society at Cotton's local tarid
Jimmy Grainger gave son Eddie
newspaper stills ^in Schiaparelli all the swell parties.
conference tableis,
Garner,
Comfort,
Reilly
.and
a
new Cadillau: for Xmas.
Frank Buck .waa tendered a wel- dresses,
Colisieum continental musical fig- Woolf and Hakiris, and Enos Fracome back lunch at the Tavern by
Chicago
deb,
Farriey,
Merrie
Alexander Korda arid Xajos Birb ured to open Feb. IB.
zere orily acts billed «tt Tl-ocadero,
the RKd Van Bureri bunch.
\ ^ Jat Saint Moritz wlntefsporting and
luxe picture knocking at the film gates,
de
Hyams*
Phil
the
Hans Keriiplnskl still looking for theatrei, arid all American, which is
Larry Schwab at Miami B®^c.n 1 workirigr on script for new FairMark Hellinger and Ted Huslrig
night spot in WfeSt End.
bought a yacht and will ^cove^ the y^nks pic
unpreceiented.
In for the Rose Bowl game.
waterfront for his new tabloid.
Leslie Strang, off the Garrick
Theatre de I'AveriUe going fllme
^arvey Thew sold his boat,
Hturdly fliny engraved greetings
Stricken with flu,
tinder, auspices of Theatres BGK; bUl.
kept hiS' commodore's hat.
cards this year arid plerity sent with
Veidt iri 'The
Conrad
Beirgner gave gold peri"
with
opening
lizabeth
Miltoh iren reserved. 10 rooms for
orie-and-half-cent stamps, unsealed.
1
DdrUD
Jew.'
Wandering
oils as Christmas gifts,
Walter Huston slipp ed Into his
the Veek end at the.MIrftdor.
-jghn. Southwru raising ada^isiaiea
.By H ari« "BermgnnJr-etu Jt-arisien newspaper. wfthhome town, Toronto, last week to
Harry .DeShbn opening a, Bev-.
spend a' few days with his brother, United ArtistSj^JhOwing 10 Disney prices at Garrick to |2.B0 top.
Hills 6fil4ie with Mace Naylor,
cartoons in an jyft^rnoon to poor
Alex
j^J^je ('Autumn Crocus*) Smith
Eierlln houses were dark ChristBill Charney Joins the Harry
Itids, at Salle PleyeL
just completed her third play,
May Irwin, with her husband,
mas Eve.
Wurtzel office to. represent talent.
Georges Carperitier and Jack
Kurt Eisfeldt, left their home at
Stevens now publicity
'inicy'
to\ Kurt Skal.wed
Paudier
liaria
Jt^n ^Ibridell conyalesdrig from,
Clayton, N. T., for a sojourn iri Hylton's band ampng talent: at houriding for London Coliseum.
den Dec; 16.
an apperidlz op. Iri the mouritaine.
Princess Nicholas of Greece's char
New York.
Robert Naylor and Joste Feaxoa
Orock at the Deutsches Theater.
Ruth LeBeaiu, wife of Sam Tor- Ity ball at Champs Elysees ,tl»eatre,, split
Bette Davis has moved Into Greta
^^^^^
the^r yayde^^^^^^^
««nter
January,
In
Muriich.
social
Club,
Girls'
Theatre
gan. RKO manager, has spotted her
Garbo's .former Santa Monica. shack.
Mrs. Ja«k Hylton ma^^
Carl Boese bealt his own record
home-made candy in -the Whelan for English speaking, stage girfs
E. h! Allen, EducatlonaFs produc30.
Dec.
band
her
(mostly working in lines), opened cast debut with
by directing 10 pictures Iri 1933;
drugstores.
tion head, back from eastern conAileen St. John Brenori, Jn charge [by British Ambassador Lotd Tyr-f Julian Rose inlssed week's work
New Year celeibratlons tame this fabs.
laryngitis
through
Garrick
the
at
of fari mag publicity at the Parlrell.
the
needed
relief
winter
year;
fund
.
„
Rufe LeMalre was one of the lew
Harold Sriiith, loiial llays man,
horiie offlcej left for Hollywood to
Fred Dupres doing- a... "Baron cash.
to clean up on Columbia In the
as commander of Paris Post, Amer Munchausen' In A new British Lioi
collect material.
Charlotte Susia, back from Holly- BowL
Ambassador hotel New Te»'s eve iciEin Legion, superYising re-em Film.
holidays
At
spent
Christmas
wood^
in
Harry' Niemeyer* dramar.ed of the
publicity Only meritioned chariipagne I Ployment drive for Americans
home;
Trefbr Jones, Welsh tenor, en
St. Louis PostrDlspatch, here lor a
cocktails, most expensive potion of Paris.
*„ Florence
a Warw
^
-pirtrftneft Jfox,
Pox. aiao
also «.
Peter Gstermayr preparing film monTh.
Louis [Masson and Charles Gom- saeed to
the barman's art.
describing the war adventures of ]
Leonard R. Hanower, Goldsmith bault quitting as artistic director Dier.
^^^^^ Lonergan
in from N. T.
_
of ^opera seaGraf Luckner,
Harry Post^
& Hanowef appointed associate and general secretary
to pick up yarns for British ipuhlW
J^^S^r^^fh^n
than
Dr. Wilhelrii Furtwarigler has catibns.
city judge of 'Long Beach for' a son at Champs Elysees theatre, and .ment is off. Bays it's on more
the
in
it
about
ever.
making a lot of fuse
been appointed director of the Ber
period of four', years.
^ , ^,
Jack LaHue smoked his first cigar
Ella Shields due back here after lin State Opera.
•Strictly Dishonorable* is In its riewspapers.
Par's 'Gbod ipame' and it knocked
[a couple yeara In AuBtralia and
For 'Gold,' UFA chartered the in
fourth month In the Village at the.
him coId<
6,000-ton luxury yacht Savaroria
Cherry Lane, With Paul Gilmor<d and
C- M. WOolf, Gaumont-British now cruising in the Baltic.
EmanUel Cohen hied himself away
RlljanAct
his daughter Virginia In the. cast.
DUQapcol
chief, off oil aea cruise for his
from Par production a^tiyltiea for
•La Maternelle' had IGOth per
Mrs. Hugh (Sadie) Muxray over
Longest run a vacash.
fbrritance Christmas.
By E. P. Jacobi
sold the S.S. Santa Inez's capacity
^^^Jf^^e Aridree (Andree Trio) lay
in Berlin since 'Ben Hur'.
Lew Schreiber has returned to the
sailing Saturday (6) via the Canal
torn
to
dUe
mioriths
ing off for two
back from New Wm. Morris ofiice with liila entire
LiiiS. Trenker,
for California, taking a big paf ty
Ila Meery, who was In chorus of cartilage,
York, reported his American im
list of clients.
along with her.
theatre four years
Whitley arrived from pressions over Berlin Tadio;(
Clifford
Frank Orsattl duplicating his Budapest Kiralypictures
Edwin Thannhauser, pioneer pronow.
New York and went straight to be^,
Erich Erigel back &i UFA. Di
Hon^^d"f^t8"with^one''ot these ato, in French
Who
old-timers
visiting
ducer,
istarring
'Gzardasfurstin,'
recting
Little Theatre movement getting Flu and cold.
spaghetti dinners he cooked at the
Gladys Unger,j?laywrlgh^^ ertintt^ii Martha Eg^erth and Willy I^tsch worked with 'hina.,
John P. Medburys* house tor a firm foothold here. Professionals
Araa*
Kushron
Rudy Valiee temporarily delayed
divorce from Kal
Zeiss-Ikon A.G^ took over a block
Hollywood-Broadway contingent
only, mostly participation basis..
I
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A.-G. In Fox 'Scanda.la' when the lights .afMonte Prosser, who worked and
paramount bought picture Tights L^^^^le CUff an^ R+anlev Lucino of shares of the Nitzsche
fected hiis glimmers.
Leipzig, the latter remiatning Iride
Times Sq. all his life and Lo-fife^effi play.
.dealing
Hiuoi^. SSd pendent,
Sari Fedak; European actr^s and
hates traveling, now commutes hvUh the loveS of a beauty doctor.
PcJlf^,H„^ T^^e
Toklo,
Is former wife of Franz Molnar,. here
Sasho
San-ei-sha,
T.
of
to Bensonhurst, L. L All happened
from New in town. Bought 'Hanis Westmar,' studying
Hungarian Film Orchestra, of 30 ^^^^^^^
productiori.
'The Tunriel' and 'Ripening Youth'
lies') his wife about a mbnth ago.
LenOre Ulric riow on her way east
for Japan.
says She Will shortly marry a promThe
Federal Association of Ger-. inent vouni? Englishmian.
Rasch days man Cinema Theatre Owners h$.B
Ella Nemethy and Inu'e Pallo, talking over Albertina
been hired by S. Hurok to design
With Al Werker sick with the flUt
Giria Malo.
become corporative member of the
a number of balletlstical panels for vocalists at Royal Opera House, ap with
Sidney Ijanfield Is megging 'HoUse
Drury Lane's new Hammersteln- Film Chambers
the Monte Carlo ballet. In other pointed permanent members of the
active, reInto
goes
show
Kern
Hungarian Opera.
German trade paper Die Lupe, Of Rothschild' until Werker returns.
words, choreographical paintings.
16.
Hugo Relsenfeld and GSene Buck
hearsal Feb.
appearing at Dusseldorf, has been
John Joseph and frau, Jamaica'Hungarian Rainbow,' artistic na
Luplnb Lane's 12 -year- bid son seized for publishing articles detri- have sold Script and music for a
bound, paused in Manhattan to tiorial revue somewhat- In Russian
short to: be made by Educational In
staging HIS own revue in aid of mental to economy.
on
starting
visit Bob Slsk, Oscar Doob and
Btyle;
Oiseau Bleu*
charity, Jan. 11.
Berlin exhibs not folio-wing ad- N. Y.
other Manhattan pals. Will return three-month Italian tour.Jack XAit, here covering the Rose
Regal thealtre (pictures) out of
pirice ruling In force since
Jan. 17 from land of Planter's
Commuting on New Year's eve L-^e Sunday Express due to. .notices mission
Universal Service,
Cec. 2 2 are threatened with supply Bowl game for
Punch and head back to Chicago.
general practice amon& stars. Han.j^^^ Wagon.'
showed the family around Hollyboycott and fines.
eight
with
record
Price's
set
Nancy
nah Hbnthy
Maude,
wood.
jQ^n
Itala
of
.'megglrig
Gei'man
thinking
engagemerits at various entertain- aiughtei', dressed as a white Cos
William Anthony McGuire grantpics in Rome, says Dr. Giacalone.
ments;
sack for her wedding.
Will screen three Italian filriis under ed, discharge Iri bankruptcy by
Paris
Judge Paul McCormick In Federal
'Jew Suss' picture being held up, Gerriian direction next year.
New night club, Colibri, features
In
beirig
Mend<;s
By Bob Stern
regular
Lothar
court.
due
to
after
Talents'
•Contest of
•The White, Sister of St, Veith',
John Zanft, formbr Fox theatre
performance.. Non-pros may display volved In flu epidemic
banned twice, now okayed by OberPalladium Is resuming normal prufstelle with minor cuts^ New exec and Stock broker. Is turning
their talents, with audience voting
Erich Pommei; ill.
vaudeville bills Jan. 22, with Mary title, 'Elisabeth and the Fool'.
agent, probably teaming with Mike
whether they have any.
Grace. Poggi in town.
McCormic as headliner.
Berlin grosises totaled 3,691,366 Levee.
Pestl theatre bankrupt. Dark now,
Victor Saville off to Africa for reichmarks in October as against
Frank. Eldredge, general eastern
Charlie Gordon to London.
will reopen under new management
3,257,206 reichmarks in September. director for Hearst, papers, here
Chez Florence being enlarged.
_
Attendance rose from 4,148,733 tb from Chicago to recuperate from ah
Claude Allain back with Fox Hevesi, former manager of National
to
Manoff
Fraenkel
Helnrlch
illness.
4,814,280.
theatre, will be in charge.
here.
chester for 'Magnolia Street' local
The Claude Binyoris expect anBenno -von Arerit, head .of New
Prince Troubelzkoy meeting film
Great resentment against' Jose color for film adaptatiori.
German Stage arid Film Club, to other additiori to their family group
men.
phlne Baker revue staged here dur
Mra. Eddie Lewis ejected frbrii make new decorations for Huriiper
before the summer months roll
At ROsen to New .York after four ing^ Christmas holidays,. Out-of -Job the Criterion restaurant, will start dinck's
"
around.
opera 'Haensel und: Gretel'
weeks here.
actors protested: against foreigners ^^^t against manageriient.
The Mi H. Hoflfmans are. awaitat :fierlin State Opera.
Soviets attempting to lant their perfovriilng during the sea.sori's^ most
Ernest Marconi (RUssell, Marr
iegmurid G-raff received Eckhardt ing arrival of their daughter, from
sciatic
product in Pareei.
his
haying
profitable week.
coni arid Jerry),
prize of the City of Hamburg for New York with the hew hubby.
Ca^nbva club room bpen until
p^g^ja Oombaszogi retires frorii nerve stretched In hospitil.
'The Endless Street'.' Terra will TrltiDing via canal.
dawn on new license
Haddon doing
Ajrchibald
Nat Levine called his whole staff
stage on account of death of her
screen .his.
'Four
Musketeers'
Berry, Champs Elysees cafe, clOs
in and told them all the story of the
husband, Andor Miklos, o-wrter and lance press work after vacating the shortly, Heinz Paul .directing;
ing Jan. 2 for alterations
for
B-B.C;
critic
of
drania
Important
Job
most
three
North Gerriiari LlOyd and- Hapag, robbery at his home. He Wanted Ko
of
several
Harry -Leaslm ..getting around editor
for
here
Geraghty
Tom
his
internewspaper,-;; She inherits
leadihg;
German shipping, lines, save repeating it to each one.
without crutches or. canes
devote her time to the .\v.eeks as mediaitor between Douglas booked the .Jerltza fllm 'Grand
Valhoff, who was maitre d'hotel
be ests and will
No more German films
Fairbanks and Mary Piekford.
management
and 'The Ttiri- in the numerous: Tex Guinan night
Duchbsa
Alexandra'
shown in Alsace Lorraine.
Paul Stein to direct another pic- nei' for performance on the liners.
spots for" a number of years, rio-w
JuliuB kando. who he.ld high of
Eide Nbrena, bb.ck. from Norway,
ture' for British Intematiorial.. Mu
the Casino In AguaL Caliente.
af
Com
Julius.
Falkeristein,
of
popular
Jew
Ministry
flee, m Hungarian
sailed for New York Jan. 3.
sif-al starring Richard TaiUber.
Horace McCoy has settled out of
Jack Koerpel back from Berlin merce, and Joseph Karban, Hun
swellest i.sh film Star and. legit ouciot, died
has
Bbrnerd
Jeffery
dispute with his felgarlcih cameraman, conducting film apartnrient in Aldford House, Park from grippe.. He was, not. banned court a legal
arid Moscow; with a bad finger.
Apand played to the last. In past low writer, Robert Qulgley, over
Clifford Fischer of local Moni.s laboratory in Barcelona, Spain.
L.'ine, where title people reside
money
f rorix the sale of "Rider of
Kovacs
of
was
among:
the
busiest
film
patent
years
he
is
used
paratua
8.
Jan.
office salled for Ne-w York
.Sybil Thorndike claims 'no really
Justice' by paying $160 to Qulgley.
ax:tors" in towrii
Lido putting on. riudist show in and Faludl, Budapest technicians
intelligent person* can afford to pay
With Mrs. Louis B, Mayer riot
Four, new operettas starting bein uiore than
agent,
Photoffs
Paris in swimming pool.
theatrical
Revesz,
$2 fbr a theatre seat;
feellncr so forte after her recent
,
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trouble because, he exported

barred.

Hun

Jiritlsh

Corp.

Broadcdstlrig

.

has

Harry Greenwall of London Daily gariah chbru.<5 girls to 'Italy. He resumed Ohrlstmaa bonuses which,
EiXpress on his way to Japan via failed to pay salaries, girls were left were cut but during financial crisis.
New York.
Jessie Matthews developed nerv
penniless and complained to au.Monna and Varina doing fancy thoritles, Revcsz has been sued, had
breakdown on eve of shooting
skating on Bols de Boulogne lake to give up mo.nfigement of projected. .|,^v^j.j,,.een« and -was ordered to rest.
during cold snap.
^jj, uenry Lytton, the Savoyard,
Italian toUr with another ;Oorapany,
Koviil, star of Bouffes Parlslcns, and may have to stop playbroklng hj^jng presented with testimonial to
.---J
=.^3ingirig^in=.stnQet3- for—bcneftt -pf -art-ivit-ies^as^wftll r
(>it=.)vls^50th-=year—bn^the=6tager=
-

police pension fund.
Mlstlngiiett dining between .shows
Cecile- Sorcl's dressing room at
the Casino de Paris.
Per.sonriei of Theatre des Varlotpa
won iPiOOO francs, cooperatively, in
.

In

—

Dross rehearsal of 'Ball at the
vby' at
strictly

:.}^^,

..Sa-

Magvar theatre -waB to
private, not more than

persons .attenfling.

I.e

.itrfceat laugh in the Brlnsworih
k'burity show at the Palladium was
|Hik1 Flanagan's auf:tioning of

Public stormed- lutm

Kflna Best's baby had Chri.«5tmaf3
the theatre and penetrated into auSarah's the. name:
ditorium, but Paul Abraham, com- day christening—
French National Lottery.
Oorge Rbbey rehearsing for a
refused to 'start conducting
poeer;
Cahnos.
at
played
Roulette being
audience new revue.
uhinvinted.
.unles.<j
music
Carlo.
flra-wing crowds frorh Monte
Frliz Kortner passing GaurriontMarificei'ii. pfrsonally
\vrrs. rembV.Pd.
N'o. 13 the flf.st to comp up.
:i,i;sh test for Oscar Asche part
out.Frank of Ritz bar Hailing Jan. lo entreated audience .to pet
.

.

.

.

'The Empress' With
operation, the family has evacuKarl Jbkeri, Wa,ltor. Jankuhn iri ated the beach hbme to take over
Nico Ti)ostar8 'Oivia' and 'Laughing the Beverly domicile of Mra Sidney
Franklin.
Floreni-e' at the Aletropbl,
Hal Roach was on the lucky endDeut,gche Theatre in Berlin,. IriiHe
hiortally connected- -with the name. of a break at AgUa Caliente.
Max Relnhardt, wiH reopen under gave a commission for a bet on a
the artlPti cl lmanagement-ilof—.Carl- j? Qgse.l^saw... Itjwln, then^had his bet^_^
Ludwlg. Achjiz in January, First refunflcd to him ISy a club' "Ti'buse;
play Avill be llan.s Ky.ser 'a. 'Rem- attache as not having been placed,
but wound up by finally collecting.
brandt Before the Court/
..SCre/'tiing
Oerhard Haupt- Roach, gave one of the girl emof
raanh's 'Hanneles Ilimmelfahrt' by ployees $60 to place on the nag. The
Afifa-Film' will Include Inge Larid- girl came back and apologized she
gut in the title-role, besides Tbeo- had riot made the bet. Roach told
dor Loofl, Kathe Haack, Rudolph Lou Anger about It and shortly
Ernst" Legal
Klein.- Rotrge;
ami afterward the bet was paid off to
the tunc of $9.&& for $2.
btherd. Theo Von Uarbou directlrig.
fore Christmas:

K.athe Dorsch,. 'Dancing Flariie' with

.

'

'
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HERBERT K. SO M BORN
Herbert K. Somhorn, 53, bead of
the Brown Derby restaurants in Los
Angeles, Hollywood and Beverly
HiUs, died at his home In Beverly
Hills, Jan. 2, following a ye&r's illness during which' he suifewd two

the late Wilson iMlzner,. he
organized the Brown Derby restaurants, Xater, ^Ilzner withdrew from
the organization.
Somborn wa,s a nephew of S. W.
traus of the investinent house of
Besides > his
same. name.
daughter, he is. survived by his
mother, Mrs. R. Somborn, and sister^
Mi*s. Bernard Sauier, both living in
New York. Reinalins were shipped
to New y.ork for burial.

McGARVEY

Max

New York

Wilner Show's
Bridgeport Closing

for 15 years, having woi-ked oh all
F. C. Copplciis, 661 Fifth avenue, all of
Bridgeport, Jan. 8.
lots.
Survived by his three brotheris, New York.
Out of work for :& year
Oeoive Abbott P^foductlons, Ino,; picAfter a comeback of. but two
and a half he Avas appointed assif^t- and three sisters, all of Toledo.
tures, vaudeville, etc.; capital stock, BOO
weeks,
Park burlesquerie, only
ant. .prpductibn nianager at Columshares, no par value; George Abbott, 14^
East 48th street; Jos. P, Blck^rtoo, Jr„ sputhern Cpnnecticut stand on Max
bia three weeks a&p..
WILLIAM V. LUdlANd
220 West 4 2d street, and Richard Maney, Wllner wheel, ifplded,
Strict pplice
He is survived by a widow^ an^l
Wiiliarii Vltp Luciano, sculptor, 120 West 42d street, .all of New York.

coast

,

.

.

five children,

ment

jain.

TUm

.

Berkeley
Corp.; pictures, etc.;
capital stock, 200 shares, nO par v&liie;
Myron A^ Bills, Charlotte Sills and -MilCunningham, ^11 of 1441 Broadway,
York..
geles,'
Falls .XeafiinK Corp. ; Niagara Falls;
pictures and arhusemeqts of all kinds;
capital stock,. 910,000; George H.: MacKerina,
46S3 Lewlston road, Niagara
.William :W. Bradley,* 636 East
Mrs; .Elizabeth L'ud->7ig, .32, pne of Falls;
Utlca. street, Buffalo; and Emily Tompthe perfbrtiiers In the Midget Village- kins of Sanford, N. Y.
Contemponny Playwright Protlacilons,
pf thei Wprld's Fair, died in ChiInc.;
pictures, plays, viaudevlUe, etc.;
cane, Jan. 2.
capital stock, 200 shares, no par value;

4ied Jan. 1 in JHoliywjoodi

.

With

Money Refunded on

Incorporations
P,

Thomas Patrick McGarvey» 40,
Concocts. Corp.; buHlne'ss 'of
formeiiy of the' Dancing McGar- a Colnnibla
musical aeency; capital stock, $1,600;
veys, died in San Diego, Cal., Dec. William S. Faley, 386 Madison avenue;
Arthur Judaon, 113. West 67th street, and
28.

Somborn, a formiBr ihotiion picture
FLORA HARDING NUBBARD
distributor^ married dloria. Swarispn
wife ic>f
Mrs. W. .C. Hubbard;
in 1 919, They were diyoribed in 1 922. the technician for Kathirine" CorA daughter resulted from the mar.- nell, was .asphyxia.ted in her apartriage,.

Tueedsf, January 9, 1934

shows at Norfolk

film

THOMAS

operations,
,

E

Norwood.

arid

OBITUARIES

II

w'hlle

6.

entertkihing

Widow

arid elgiit children survive.

Funeral and' burial

iri. libs.

dred
An- New
<

ELIZABETH LUDWIG

'

,

.

women

at luncheon. All
overcoine by the gas fuhies
the furnace,, but cihly Mrs.;

three; other'

were
frpm

.

Hubbard succumbed^
Prlcr

William

HuSbEin^. survives.

Males,

M;

Teresa

Edw;. Dukoir,:all of 1776

her mdrriage, as ripra

t'p

Ada Harding, she was costume
signer for Henry Miller:.

THEODORE SIMON

Pinnacle

Produotibns,

vaudeville,

plays,

Hogan and

.to

was

the dyed-ln-

the- wppllers.

J

Xiast shpW, Saturday night perfprmance of the treupe starring th^

Carrpll SisterSi

was stppped before

by Allde Duval, spuwhp steppe^ put pn the apr.pb
tpld the fans tp scrarii and ^et
their morieiy back. Cpnipany, hear*
ing that sheriffs,: acting fpr credIriterriiissldn

bret,

and

-

had attached box office,
and wardrobe, figured patrons
were eritltled to the cash in the till

itors,

Broadway, New. ery

York.-.-

de-

censorship,, banning, stripping,

a quarantine card

Inc;| pictures,
capital

first.
tightrope $60,000; Jack D. Trop and Sylvia stock,
Trop,
Operators leave a number of debts
died in both of 1710 Popham' avenue,' .New- York,
and Sayre R. Klein, 342 Madison aviainue, among, newspapers, art irien, house
CHARLES PHILLIPS
Philadelphia; Jan. 3 of injuries sus- New
York.
Charles Phillips, 53, aUtlVor of tained in a fall in an' indpbr. circus.
Triad Operating Corp;; pictures, vaude- help, etc., but Wilner, through local
ville, etc.; capital stock; 16,000; WUUam
attorney, Richard T, Dunn, promises
The Divine .Friend.' at poetic drima Jan* 1.
Walsser, 16 Court street, Brooklyn; J.
in which Margaret A" -fin starred
Chas, Zlmmefman, 226 West! 34tb street, payment In full as soon as financial
New York, and Albert A. Hovell, 162 posltlpn bf wheel impreveis.
at one time, a.nd writer of other
MRS. ALT HEA STORM
-OWL,.EY &U SWWest 42a street. New York,
Only burley spot in the state now
plays, med in MlTnreajjmts-^ptdajr
Mra. Aithea. ^LQimi. gC. 'iiiot-hep-:>ofJ-:^ttlrjMLjj^n^^
eastern Ohio
Buish;
Dec. 29.
He was an editor and Jerbnie Storm, pic director, .died. In musical or theatrical attractions; capital ^HE^M0n^-^aa*tfoftS,-^olted_Jt>3^
musician, who formerly pla;yed in
stock, .100 shares, no par value; Tessle Wilner.
I'he Irying Place, N. Y.,
poet as weU as play wright- iand had- ilbllyw^obd, Jan. i;
S. Finger. 673 East 29th strOet, Brookhe Loews and Grahd theatre prinipresario launched liurlesgue
heen professpr, of English at Notre
lyn;- Edith Wahler, 6 Beech stre6t. ArBurial was riiade in Hollywood.
cheStra, Canton, and for three years
Bridgeport last fall arid after
lington, N. J., and Lehman Brady, Hotel
Dame liniversity for nine yiears.
cellist and, violinist witii Al BanAnsonla, New York.
riioriths pplice. rovoked the licerise,
Progressive Theatre
Corp.;
theatre
neh's ensemble of Gleveland, died
REUBEN HAIGHT
claiming shpws tp.o )ilue,. MusicianV
business,
plays,
etc.;
capital
stock,
ARTHUR CHATEAU
Reuben Halght, 56, died Dec. 29, $2,000 Henry KIrsch
Jan. 1, at his home in Cleveland foland Elsie Malkln, unlpn fought for reppening and won,
Artiiur Chateaii, 44, -president of a,t Hudspn, N. Y,
of 11 West 42d street,- and Ida Roblowing a brief illness of. bronchial
He haid been both
with their pwn manaeer,, Sarii
the Motion Picture Operators Local trap.-drummer in the orchestra at erts. Ujilon Sciuare and 16th street. New Dayey,
piiieumohia.
York.
ex-fiddler, in charge.,
But
He was. fpymerly member of the in New Orleans, led there of a the" Playhpuse for eight years*.
Mhxine: Amusement Corp.; pictures, once the word got around that
the
vaudeville, etc.; capital stock; $6,000;
Cleveland iand. Chicago Symphony heart attack.
Mildred, and Da-v^ld.Rudnlck of 861 l77th lid -Was on, the- former attenders
Pbr.pver ten years. Chateau was
orchestra a,nd also wrpf^.. arrangestreet.
New
York,
and
Sophie
didn't
Tarikelolf,
CHARLES H. CHRISDIE
atterid.
3075 Heath avenue, Bronx.
ments for Rubinptt's prchestra used chief operator, of the Loew house
Charles. H, Chrisdie, theatrical
Cristobal Amusement Corp.; shooting
for several months iii; his weekly ih N. O., but had been idle since costiiimer for many, years, died at gallery, billiard
parlors,
etc,;
capital
network brpadcasfs, He had taken the opei'ators struck and were re- his hpnie, Kew Gardens, Jan, 2. His stock, $10,000; Vincent A. Marslcano, 79
Nickel Goes
Thompson street. New York, and. Walteir
part in. nearly 2,000 brpadcasts by placed by non-union Operators.
widow isurvives.
J. Kre'vor and Jay O. Kramer, both of
the Brannen ensemble from Cleve120 West 42d street. New York.

Theodore Siriipn, ,25,
walker .of Lbngporti. N-

etc.

;

J

J.,

.'

.

.

•

.

,

'
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.

.

.

.

.

:

.

.:

.

•

.

,
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Hon

land.

ith
Survived by his widow Mrs.
letcher Bush, who was active In
niusical circles when they, made
their home, in Ciariton, -now a radio"
singer in. Cleveland; ,a' stei)-soh, two
sistirs and a brother,
.

Buvlal iri
Cleveland*

Knpllwpod

cemetery,

A.
A:
for

J.

Mora,

J.

45,

Mora
assistant

Twin
manager

Fpx Films-

24 of

..heart,

iri Paris, died Dec.
disease. Once a buyer

for .B. Altinah

-

&

Co., he Joined the
Fox company in New York, and
caihe to their Paris ofRce three
years ago. The body was sent to

New Yotk

FRANK

T.

New

Winston and Weston,

sons,

bf Jack. Dotyj Chicago CBS ..dra-mati'C artist, drowned in the recent

California fibbd* .Bodies were found
Jan. 2.

ori

.

Boys, who were
years bid,
were students af the- U,; of California and had appeared In pictures
including 'Peter Pan' and four 'Our

on the Cunarder Ascania,
Mra. Mpra is in Gang' cbniedleB.
Yprk.

sailing Dec. 30.

LYNCH

New

Fraink T. Lynch, 64, for more than
Father of Harry
ill, of vaudeassociated with the. theNEIL PRATT
ville act of Hill, Ciierry iand Hill,
atre, And at the time of his death
Neil Pratt, 44i stage and screen died at Mercy iiospital. Canton, O.,
at the Lyceum theatre, New York,
actpr, died pf a heart attack in Hol- Dec, 24, following a brief illness of
died of a heart attack Dec. 18...
Hii5 .first- activity was as first lywood Jaii. 3, Born in San Diego, pneumonia.
on the LpuisVille ball Priatt aj^peared in numerous stock
bia<seman
Wife of William H; Scptt, studio
team, but presently h6 mpyed tp compan1ie!s .and Brbadway plays.
director of. WHFC, Cicero, III., killed
Rochester and joined the lATSB. Had been in ptx a year.
Survived by a widpw, brie son, phe iri auto accident on Jan. 4, Scoti
He was a. member of the. dance team
hinlself was seriously, injured in
of Shearer and Lynch, was ..stage daughter, and parents.
Funeral In Los "Angeles, with cre- same accident.
mana:ger of ^McIhtyre and Heath's
Comedians, was for several years mation fbllbwing.
Don Main'es, 66, veteran screen
with Anna Held, with Bertha Gal-,
comedian and bit player, died in
land, Nat. Goodwin and otliers and
ROBERT GEORGE BURNS.
played in a number of motion picRPbert George Burns, 20, -of the Los Angeles Jan. 2 from heart
tures, where he met and married art department Pf Radlp City Mu- trouble.
Ali'Ce La^iere* Hfe was for a time at sic Hall, died of heart disease Jan,
Mother, 71, .of Leo Beers, in
Radio city and then went to the 2, after a brief illness. He was the
Lyceum.
sen pf Mrs, Eleanor Burns LeVy, vaudeville, died In New York Jari.
survived by his widow and his wife bf Arthur J, LeVy, press repreCremation at Fresh Pond.
Interment sentative for Jes Harris.
brother, Joseph Lynch.
in Rochester.
A.unt, Mrs. Annie Murphy, of
Edmund Lowe, died Dec. 31 In San
FREDERICK
40 years

.

.

'

•

.

Baltimore, Jan.
Hon Nickel's Gayety, burg'is sole
burley
spot,
currently switches
froni stock to traveling shows, be-^

etc,; capital slock, $600,000; I,. C. Langendorf er, 1 00 Bruhswltik boulevard and

coming

Donald M. Doniahue, 60 Anderson place,
both of Buffalo, iand Harvey H. Monln
of Cheektowaga,
Wine and Spirits Show^ Inc., Manhattan; demonstrations and exhibits -of all
kinds; Capital stock, 30 shares, ho par
value; Cordon M. Vanderbeek, 3G9 Hawthorne terrace, Mt. "Vernon; Laurie Fltzgibbon, 220 BronxvlUe road, Bronxvllle,
and Howard Richards, 89 Falrvlew five.

.

.

'

'

New

York.
Falls Operating Corp.; theatrical enter-

.nue.

prises, pictures; ^capital stock, 10 shares,

DO par value; Robert F. Wilson, Jr. ;'Jas,
B. Field and John irwln Dugan, *all of
1601 Broadway,

New

York.

Harmonica Ipstlttite 6t America, Inc.;
Instruction In playing harmonicas, etc.;
capital stock, $10,000; Alfred H.^lassei-,.

2413 64th street, Brooklyn; Ben Oakland,
Victor hotel, New York, 4nd John Cant.well, 133 West 47th street. New York.

Statement and^ Designation
Estey Organ Corpi, Brattleboro, Tt.;
reed organs, accessories, etc. New York
ofRce, 6 W6st e2d street; J. P, Estey,
presidents; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par. valuer flled by C. Menzles Miller,
Brattleboro, Vt.
-

:'

spoke in Wllmer circuit
with Baltlmpre serving as break in
hitherto PhiUy-Washingtbn Jump.
ThiB stock 'regime became effective year and half ago after' Nickel
broke with Izzy Herk whieh latter
stymied local showman by sending
his Empire wheel shows into Pal*
ace, opposish house.
Nickel coun«
tered with stock policy, but bia
has been spotty since.
Inaugurating wheel policy tbi»
week, 'Sensations,' with Bates Sisether

ters,

CHARLES

DEYERBURG

STEIN

Jose, Cal.
Frederick
Deyerburg,
71,
for
Charles J. Stein, 69, for 4fi years many years French hbrn player In
Mother of Jeanne de Casalis, the
on the staige, much of the time as the Metropolitan bpera orchestra,
a member of the" vaudeville team and regarded as a master of that well-known actress herie, died In a
of Stein and Evans, died in the instrument, died in Long Beach, London nursing home; Dec. 26.
Percy 6. Williams Home, Ba;y Calif,, Jan. 4. Death Was caused
Mother of John Dromey, PublixShore, Jan. 5.
by acute Indigestion,
Great States film booker, diel in
Ho. made His stage debut at 18
J.

,

.

with Dion Boucicault, and had
played with George Thatcher, Peter
Daly, May Irwin and under the
Rich & Ha,rris management. t'ol^
lowing his vaudeville fling he. was
in 'The. Devil/ "The Young Turk,'
'Lai- la-Lucille'
and the original
prbductlon of Cohan's 'Mary.' Fpr
the past three years he had been a
guest bf the home.
Survived by his widbW and two
,

i.stprs,

Ct-AR A

COLEMAN

Chicago Jan.

THOMA& CARTER
Thomas

Carter, 92, oldest: active
bandmaster in the country, and
composer of the 'Boston Comriiarid
ery March,' died In. Boston last
week; He had been a leader for 70

years/

Mother,

2.

78,'

of Mistinguett,

star

BURLET SANS FILM

Folles, died Dec. 25 in Paris,

.the>

and vaudeville, by Stefan
whp has acquired- the house
on lease. Ralph Pitzer will assist
Grapa in the management of tlie
lesque

California

~B
Fox Northern
W, Leeds, John

Sacramento.

house. Policy will be three shows daily,
with program change at the midweek, catering- only tp adults. Present plan calls for a stock company.
Reopening of the house gives
Youngstown Its only all flesh show*
J'. Heyfrouv
Capital stock, 2,000 shares, since no films wUl be included on
none subscribed.
the progrrams.
House has underPermits to Sell Stock
Majestic Pictures Corp. of Calif. Mo- gone complete renovation, and many
tion picture theatre operating.
To issue improvements have been made, ac*
three of 1,000 shares, 'par $1.
Fox Imperial County Theatres Corp. cording to Grapa.
-Motion picture theatre operating.
To
-

California Corp. Albert
B.. Bertero, Max Felix,

Marcus Mattson, Miriam B. Love. Capital stock, 100 shares, none subscribed.
Hollywood Cameraman's Association.
Robert Watson, Cordon Oordoii,- Buddie
WllUama. No capital stock.
Independent Film Distributors, Ino.
Stanley Simmons, Carolln Ellis, .Frank'
.

.

'

Gallahan-torio

Wed

all-

of 1,000' Hhttros, par- $1,

SCiliPTERS:

BACK TO REFIT
Canton, p., Jan. 8.
After several weeks In Indiana

VACASH

Hollywood, Jan.

8;

Joe Marikiewicz and Barry .TriverS
L. DUNN
Canton, Jan. 8.
left here Friday (5) fpr a New York
Dunn, 68^ fpr .mbrie than
Emmett C. Callahan' and Ann Vacasli.
50 years with the Fprd theatres, Corio were, married Christmas Day
They are pif the Fox payrbll, havBaltlmpre, died Jan, 7. He had sue
at the' horin.e of Mr. and Mrs. Marcessiyely been program boiy, usher, liri C; Ca,llahan, parents of the ing just completed the sciipt of 'Red
Heads on Parade' for Jesse Lasky.
doprrinian, painter, doprkeeper, ticket bridegroom, in Toledp,.
seller and hight watchman.
The CPuple. ,Wlll spend several
.Survived by a sister.
FIRST IN AKRON
weeks at Miami Beachi Fla,
.

.

v

the family

FRANK GEREGHTY

Grapa,

L.

.

•

8.

William Morris Agency,' Inc.
Washington Bridge Amusement Corp.

Issue

and Ohio, Fred Hall's 'Words arid
Music' troupe is back for revamping
before resuming .bookings. Unit ex-:
poor biisiness iri New
state and in parts of OhiOi and
layoffs resulted.

periehced

York

many

Percentage engagements proved
blppmers and inability tp Iteep it
wprking prompted Hall tp return It
tp the warehpUse. <iast numbered
Akron, O., Jan. 8.
22 and included an eight-girl line
After an absence- of mProi than
arid a. nine-piece stage: band directtwo years burlesque is tp be re- ed by
Joe Sheehan.

.

Carlisle,

Jan.

.

.

-^^r-

O.,

many mpnths, liaa
been reppened with a ppllcy pf bur*
Princess; dark

'

of

.

•

7 ^-T^

Ypungstpwii,

-ITieatre, Inc.

string, of

New York Opera Association,
Change of irectora

HUGH

Hugh

Clara Coleman* for nearly 50
years in the .professibn, died Dec
24 in. Carlisler Pa,
he started, back in the 80's. as
MAURICE CdHEN
one of the Cbleman Family, the
Maurice Cohen, age ,25, died at
other being -A,lice .(Pettit)
arid the N, V. A. Lbdge, Sarariac Lake,
Louise.
When the concert parties after an illness of sixteen months.
went out,
turned to the draHe is- survived, by his father arid
matic Sitage, as soubret.
motiier, also a brother who. is iii the
She was the widow of the late foreign dept. of MGM.
James H, Curtin, btarleaquiB manInternierit. Sharon, Pa.
ager, whom she married when he
was ..disciplinarian at the Carlisle
ALEXANDER YOUNG

"Indian^sehopl—
Interment in

Forum

and Benny "Wpp*

principals and strippers, and a line
of 30 girls.
Gayety also returns to fold of
unionized labor, bPth backstage and
prk pit, under new ppllcy,

emberships
The-

trio,

Moore, along with usual

.

.

Wheel

d'Or Ipn, Inc.; capital
stock, $6,000; Arthur Rebach, Rose Slatnick and E.velyn H. Gblddsteln, all of 61
Chambers street, New- York.
Western New Tork Jockey Club, Inc;,
Buffalo; operate grandstands, clubhouses,
Palais

Sammy

TEBSTEE

Hollywood, Jan. 8.
Mack Sennett P'ro
diictions. Inc.-, and Mack Sennett
have elected Walter C. Durst trus
tee in bankruptcy of the two estates.
burst has been a.cting as receiver
for the comedy production firm
since, it went into involuntary bank-

on the
n'upt-eysbme^^time'^agor':—
Shields, an old-

^..^..Alexanjafir-..You ng.,_ krio3v^^

stage as

SEirNETT'S
Creditors of

time popular music-hall performer,
died in a nursing hortje in London,
Dec, 26, aged 62, He is survived by

Frank L. Gereghty, 4C, assistant a wife and son.
prcducticn manager at Columbia
WALTER CL RRY
Studips died Jan. 1 when his autoWalter Curry, 66, died Dec. 29 at
mobile was washed off the road at
North Hollywood in the Southern hls-horiie after being stricken In tlie
store of hi.s brother, Amos Curry
California storm and ilood.
He had been an assistant director at Xorfollc, N. Y. The Currys had

WB

vived at the Civic, formerly, the
Grand, downtown. New Year's Eve.
Operators of the Roxy theatre are
planning, to install a stock company
in the house, which has. been darlt
since city' officials revoked the license two years ago.
It is not known if it Is the plan

.-^-^^ SL^Mje^i^jjonspr^S^^
tion of the house indeflhitely.

.

DOROTHEA ANXEL
Aly

Zi6 W. 72d St., New Sork aty
New Assortment of ORGETINO

CARDg Is Now Ready.
CARDS and FOLDERS.

21 Beaatlful

Boxed. Post-

pald. for

^^

^^

One

Dollar

WAITING ON HOWARD

Hollywood, Jan, 8.
Ann. Dvorak, Kathrj'n Sergaya
and Mai-garet Lindsay are pencilled in for 'British Agent* at Warners, but pic doeS; .not g&t away
until spring, pendinpr availability .of
Leslie
Howard, wlio starts his
stret<fh at Warners wi'tli that film.

I

N 8 T

1
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0

H

^ INTERNATIONAL*

(Shoes for the St^'-^' ^"^nd

Stmt

IiMSHOWFOLK'S SHOBSHUi'-lSJSl BROADWXY

.
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OUTDOORS

Tuesday, January 9, 1934

Selling

iCoie of fair vomp^tWon for the circiia indvAiry, mhmiited for National
itecoverv Administration hearing bv thle Circus Committee, Outdoor
America atwl Motorized Circui Owners' and Agents' AS'
Motaiion, claiming to represent 100% of the raUrodd. division and iQ% of tine
Notorized division of the indttstrp,)

Show

York that would, mean around

.

Borrows

Stars

University

to

OUTDOOR CODE

Hollywood. Jan.

.

The basketball team of Universal
been sailing
through local opposition with great

Studios,

has

which

success, hit a squall when
the quintet representing
Studios.

tackled

It

JAN. 17

Columbia

Universal ended up oh the short

Code .hearings for the outdoor

U

"circus;-,
as Used herein; .includes that type of ehtertainitient of a
show (whether:exhibltinsr Indoors or outdoors), commonly exhibited under
canvas, presenting its chief features of entertainment in rings; upon stages, hlppo\
4ronie trftcli. and aerial rigging.
The circus program, of entertainment Is traditional In character; and features clowns^
trained tier^orminlB domestic and wild animals, ''feats', of' horsemanship In' rings and
biPiMdrome track,, feats of skill and endurance by artists and performers; and with

.

up

to.
:iii

Oh

it

'

.

'

;

SAVANNAH LETS

.

.

'

•

•

;

—^Eonrs

Article in^
.

'

welfare and as a safeguard of the interests of employer and employee, promulgates
One
rules of conduct fOr faithful observance -«f all identified. In the circus .service.
such rule requires that off-duty labor remain on the circus premises; maintain and
-observe a rule.- of- personal conduct In harmony with circus custom and he. available
on' call; of the rmanagerneht for' extraordinary' emergency service.
SJxactlng- discipline
ntibvement
and effective, co-operation froni every, unit' of labor .participating .in :olrcus
Is- necessary.
The provision's of this article- shall not apply -to -persons employed In -a managerial
or executive capacity, who eUrn nOt less than Thirty-five ($35.00) Dollars per week,
por to advance nie.n.'
.

!

'

ing is that one way or another the.
codfe authority will make the appointments.
Matter of Alternates
Amongst eV€ryiliing else there
arie those who 'yl|^w with alarm* the

.

.

'

No employee

l.

.

.at the following

-';

.-'

'-

.'

Article jy-r-Wages
West Shows

of Railroad' circuses or. Wild
•

weekly

shall be paid- less

Minimum

.Allowance

.

cash -wages'
Including

holdbacks

men ..-......'
rroperty men ...;...'
Can-Vias

.

,

'.

Horses! and baggage

.... ....

.

. -.

or
lo-vving

4.or>
5..«6

4.C3

4.fl.S

4.06
5.85
4.65

.

labor.

rv.sB

4.05-

Menagerie.
Cookhouse
.... ... .....
Candy stands and lunch caxS

Total
$14.00
le.l.'S

10..-io

15.15
16.15
18.65
15.16
20.60
15.15

10.50
10.60
10.60
10..W
10.60
10.50

16.36
16.15
15.15
16.15
10.36
16.15

4.r;6

•'.':.">

Trucks and tractors

.Blde-shbw

4.06

Tn.,w

8.15
4.05
lO.OO

i:).no

r.

.

4.0."!

-«.fi5

.

:

board,lodgings,

$10.60
10,50
10.50

$3.50

4.65
4.05
8.15

'

.

.

4.nn'

Shops
;
Train loading
;
Door .men and ushers.,...;.
JPorters.

authority board meetings. This Is
bec9.use the Government steered
cleair .of attorneys in appointing the
while
authority .membeirs,
code,
spokesmen in all branches of the
business have blamed the barristers
within
confusion
for much of' the
picture circles the past two years.
Those bewailing the alternate
Idea emphasize that when a prln
clpal cbdlst js confronted by a
knotty pf-oblem at a meeting he can
stall It until the next gathering and
then have the alternate, with his
inevitable briefcase, take up the
cudgel.
This lialppened during the

por.tRtlon

$.3:60

department .........
Wardrobe department

liight

than

'

and'trnns-

-

Or l>onus

10..-1O

10.30

4.66
4.06

'

6..S5

4.06

Wagon

Circus. shall be paid less than at the fo}-

weekly rater

Minimum.

Board,

cash -wages,

transporta-

Including hold-

Canvas men, . . . ... ..........
.Property men,
Light dep(]irtment. , .
;
Wardrobe .'department........
.

Wood's

.

,

tion,

and

lodging

Total

$3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

$S.OO
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.OO
8,00
8.00
8.00

$11.00
11.00

.

11.00
11.00
11.00
11.00
11,00
11.00
13.00
13.00

Cookhouse department.
Horses (grooms)
Menagerie
Side Show..........
a. 00
'Ushers and door men. .......
6.00
5.00
Mechanics 'and. shop. ... ; .-. . .3. 'NO employee 'shall receive a less sum In ca.sh- phis board, housing, and transportation allowances than therein stated.
There .Shall be no deduction In Cash wages or
the. compen^'tlon scale during the operating "season."
.4.
In tlje payment of wages to .labor the Circus reserves the right to continue .in
practice the '-'Hold-bnck" or "Brinus" system-as the Operation of the business requires;.

.

Article V^-6eneral Labor Provisions
'.

No

1,.
to)

a

common

person under 18 years. Of age shall knowingly be employed as

liabor

circus.

'

-

.

,

..

Fair Sequel

Can't U$e HonrOiiion

Fife-and-Dmin Corps

iBut

now

were not

circuses

.

Jan.

>

iMusiciaris

Union

through.

president, Jameis Petrlllo, has

there seems

to. .have

Its

made

been an

change, of sentiment and of policy;
announced that the
.

It Is offlclally

agreeriient. with all
Chicago
hotels arid cafes that no non-union
barid of any kind, big or small, will
be perriilttied in any hotel or private

dining rooni unless they are iriiemb'ors of the Ariierican Federation of

noon and a night performance. Musicians, and that e'Ven so they
There was also .Sk ptovisipri in the. riiust first secure permission froni
old ordinaricie, that the sariitary
board, which looks aftet. the health
of the city, must give a circus ian
'ok' before it could get a license
at any price. Under the new tax
ordinance this provision is ahhulled.
There Is a provision In the new
ordinance that.ia circus that shows
otJtside t|ie city and gives a street
parade in the city shall pay, a
"This provision
llcerise of a. $500.
was placed In the new; tax ordinance
because circuses have been coming
here and showing at suburbiari
points and parading through the
'

'

the local here. This ta.kes in everything tr.om public to private ban«
quets and social gatherings.
Which means that during the
coming Bumriier Fair season, which
will bring various conventions and
thfeir own drum and fife corps, thd
conventions will either have to have
men; who belong to the Mrislciaris*
Union or hire as many standby men.

WIRE ABTIST KILLED

.

-

.

-.

.

~

In conlpll&nce with Section 7 (a) of the Act it is provided:
(a)
That employees shall have the rig-ht to organize and bargain collectively through,
npr'esentatives of their Own choosing, aiid shall be free from the interference,, restraint,
.«r coercion -of employers- of la t>'or or their agents Irt the designation of sUch repretentatlves, or in self-organ Izatlon or In other concerted activities for the purpOse. of
-collective -bargaining or other mutual aid or protection.
(b)
That no employee -and no one seeking employment shall be required as a 'condltlnn of employment to Join any company .union or to refrain from Joining,; organizing,
or assisting- a liabor organization of his- own choosing, and
(c)
That employers shall comply- with -the maximum hours of labor, minimum' rates
ef pay, and other, conditions of employment approved or prescribed by- the President.
8.. 'No employer shall reclassify employees or duties of 'occupations performed or
they voted on the comparatively few
ensnge. Jh any other subterfuge for the pUrpose Of defeating., the purposes or provisions
general matters to date have not
'
of. the Act or of thjs Code;
4.
Every employer shall make reasonable provision for the safety and health. of. been revealed.
..his, employees at the place and during the ho.urs Of their erhployment.
^
5.
No- provision In this Code shall supersede any State -or Federal' law which imposes
en employers more, stririgent requirements as to age. of employees,' wages; hours of.
Chicago, Jan; .
work, or is to safety, health, Sanitary or general' working conditions,' or insurance,
All picture nien In. this territory
Are protection,' than are- imposed -by this Code.-1. or
ar€> anxiously awaiting the selection
6.
A,I1
employers shall ipost complete .copies of this Code in conspicuous
2..

I

':

';

Philadelphia, Jan.
arguments on th'P.code In AuTheodore Simon, 26ryear-old
girst and also during the 5- -5 era. city streets.
Fox, Metro, Warners and ParkThe tax on dogr arid pony shows aerlallsti died Wednesday in the
mount are the flrst to record lawyer has been cut from $500 a day to Philadelphia General Hospital of injur^oa recel'ved Monday night when
alternates,
while Universal has $100 a dayl
t
reached for another company, CoA prohibitive tax of $1,000 as a he plunged from a lilgh tight wire
lumbia,, as ltd off-day repfesenta-: license for concert halls,, or variety during the performance of Buqk
After shows and dance houses has be€!n Taylor's Circus and Rodeo at the
tlve at authority sessions.
witnessing, this action such Inde'- eliminated from thie: new tax. act. l"03d Cavalry Armory,
James Geisler, 24 years old, friend
pendents las Charlie O'Reilly. W. Vaudeville and picture houses have
Ray Johnston and Nathan Yamlns had their license cut from $500 a a'nd co-worker with Simon since
boyhood days in Germany, fainted
withheld Judgment as to who will year to $200.
and fell from the wire wheri he sa,w
sit for theni when they are absent.
his comrade plunge to the ground.
Having engaged space at the Bar
Association, the code authority has from exhibs against exhibs. No dis- He suffered a broken leg and Interdecided to wind up last week's chat trlbutbr coriiiplalnts arid few exhib nal injuries, though his condition Is
reported as good at the hospital.
in Harry Warner's iNew York offlce yowls against dlstrlbs.
With Oswald Leneh and Fritz
Cases ready for the grieyaiice
tomorrow night (Wednesday). The
desire is \o untable some of the board are squawks about compet- Huber, Geasler and Simon fdrmed
many problems On rules and regu- ing exhibitors double-featuring,, the act kriown as the Four Amerilations.
dime admissions, two-for-ones and can Eagles. Performances iiave been
Meantime, and despite u'nofflcial bargain books which sell 10 tickets held for two weeks for the benefit
of the Associated Hospitals arid
promlises, the first two
ses.sions for $1.
One howl concerns, the radio Prison Welfare Association.
have been star chaniber (closed)
•
and the names of the codists as broadcasting of exhibitors against
early

backs or bonus

country where
welcome.

price of a circus. license for the year
tendency of chief codlsts to. name 1933 will be. but IBOO a day. This
lawyers ais their alternates for code permits the giving, of both a.n. after-

rates:'

Departments

a 'mlriimurii wage

.

one

I

arid

ters- if furnisliwt.il^

:

:fo employee shall bie permitted to work In excess of forty-eight. MS), hours In Any
-week,^ except lA 'case of emergency; -.in which event this clause shall not apply.
• 2. - The circus of necessity and for reasons of discipline, for- the. general-- and social

j

during the exhibition; seasbn of $l0
a week; .mirius $4.50. for riieals,
trarisportation and isleeplng quar.

Idompllarice limited to. Jan. 20 on the
this class of show couldt riot cotrie
right to nominate Tiieh in their terto the city and make any^ mOney.
ritories for positions on the zoning The circus tax was $1,0.00 a day
and grievance boards. Not more with .i corfespondlng tax. for a.
than 350 committee men are to be street parade. It was well known
named, and some 20,000 certificates to all amusement purvey oirs that
ha.ve been Dialled. The general feel- Savannah was the one city In. the

.'

emergency

ot

Savannah,
Many film men .maintain that It
At last Savannah's ^eart has
-was-^^ujrt^rtlie-code-authtirltyrTst^^
softened toward the man with a
thari the Government, to have- got
For- years
circus on his hands..
ten, these blanks into the .niall a
Savannah's .municipal gov^^rnment
month earlier. The present situ has prided itself iph the fact that
ation also leaTca thos^ Who sigh the
that
it liad such a high circus tax

.

i

;

,

This means
have little mbre than a week, rather
than, the a,ilotted month, to decide
whether or not they will sigh.
30.

•

'

jn»:

-

.

the customary after-show known as .''concert'' or ••wlld-weBt'' performaTioer with preUntlous, spar.gled grandrentry parade, pageant, or spectticle.
The circus, -as an' institution, 'is established with, traditional form of -entertainlrnent,
and Is herein distinguished from the theatre, carnival, or fair; and common to the circus,
jind absent in' whole or in part from the theatre,- carnival, or fair -are the following
•horactefisttcs that stamp the circus a definite .time-hbnored forin of entertainment:
(a) The circus clcwii, in numbers, with varied appeai'sinceS aroiind the hippodrome
tirack-^in creations and antics, of fun peculiar to the clown.
(b) The encircling hippodrome track on which is. featured varied feats of action! on
« large scafe. such as riding. Jumping, feats cif horsemanship and. hippodrome races.
elevated stages, aerial rigging, lighting effects, encircling
:.(c) Large ourbel rings,
iedtlng arraiigements, tent poles, and- canvas..'
(4) Feats of daring; sjtill, and endurance, simultaneously presented on a l^rge scale.
(e) A menagerie or zo'oloprl'oal. department-, (housed adjacent to the main performance;
caged
and
lead wild animals, strange beasts, birds, and reptiles.
featuring
tent);
consisting of broncho-rldlng, larlatrthrowlng. rope-splnnlng,
(f) A "wild-west Show"
tru'cR-rlding, sharj^-shboting, bull-whip cracking, :and such other sports as are usually
presented at. round-ups sind rodeos In the West.
2i The term '^member of the Industry" as used 4>6reln, Includes, but without. Ilmita...
...
- - • fu r tiiMr shl
i er
fmrti o f enteriJiife e
foirti
'other
.•^ 6 0 "any i n dlViduiil,
p; aa s oclullu i i. conionitrun, or 'utl
t
ehfraj^ed In the Industry; either as on. employer or .oh his or .lts own behajf.
"employee" aa used hereih. Includes any s.nd all persons engaged In
8; The term
the Circus Industry, however- cofnpensated, except. a member of the Iridust.ry;.'
4. The term '^Act" and "Administrator"; es used herein mean, reapecllveiy. -Title I
of the National Industrial Recovery Act and the Administrator for Industrial Recovery.
5. The ter
"season" as used herein includes that operating period from the begln.nlhg to^the close of th.. circus, road season.

.

Iri-

commence at 10

diistry will

the Ambassador, hotel,
were four former Jan. li
university Washington. DlviiSlori Adriiinistrastars of the U, C. L.
lumbia;

the. NRA tnainual.
team, Lithlcuhi, Lubln, Brlnley and tcir Soi A.' Rosenblatt Will preside,,
The tim^ it is taking the code Brotemarkle, who Mln rings around as he did over code hearings fof the
authority to swing* into action is the Universal players.
rest of the amuiseirient 'buslriess."
only
now
signalized hy the business
Proposed code npW; in Rosifen^
receiving, certificates of compliance
biatt's hands,, and ."eprinted- On this
to the code, which all employers
page,\Was submitted by the .Circus
within the Industry are supposed to
Comniittee, Outdoor' Stiownian's Assign, 45 days thlia Thursday (11)
spolation of Ariaerlea arid the Moto-'
after the President islgned the code.
rized Circus Owners' & Agents' AsAnd the code authority has had, to
sociation.
extenask the NRA. for .a 20-day
Salient points- are the. maximum
sion on the: original deadline Jan
week, of 48 hours, except iri cases
that the "employers

'

'

,

55

Drop U

1.500

grjievance boairds' hands and up
private arbitration .as described

term

'

Col

'squawks, ior that local board alone. end Of a 61 to 31 score. FoiloWirig
But the optimism here is. that con- the game, fans of the big
team
tra,ct .battles will be out <»f the set,
a howl over the lineup of Co-

Ailidie n^Defiidtions

•

NOW

PiC RINQERS

^

Article I
To effectuate the iwllcy. of Title I ot the National Induatrtal Recovery Act, tbe follawTne provisions are submitted as a Codie of Fair Competition for the Circus Industry,
end upon approval. 1>y the President shall he the: standarid of fair co)npetitlon for^ucb
jnduatry ctnd shall be bindiner on every, member thereof,

VARIETY

NRA

vs*

(Continued trom page 5)
than so far exhibited to come nnywh.ere near the February date*
As for the grievance boards* it is
pointed out that if they get under
way during March they will then
have dockets bearing the complaints of the past three months.
In the old arbitration days in New

Inan's Association of

i 'The
tra'vsllD?

—

.

fellow

being

This

exhibitors.

point is
States

PAID IN 1933

made by Publlx-Great

Minrieapolis, Jan. 8.
in Illinois against the indie; circuit
Commenting editorially on the:
operator,
;
E. Alger; Great States
wants to tell the grievance board fact that the Minriesota state fair
that Alger is going ori the air sev- was able to report a profit In 1933,
eral times a week and ispreading iristead of k deceit, for the first time
its houses by in five, years, the Tribune here pays
oic the local grievance board under propaganda against
the
code setup.
Approxi-^ telling the public that Great tiates a high compliment 'to the- mariagemately 35 squawks already are on is forcing him to raise his chUdren's rnerit. Despite .a reduction in the.,
admission, from .50 to 25c, the. net.
the docket.
Howls are; nearly .all price, from 5 .cents to a dime..profit was $25,232. In 1932 alone the
deficit reached $78,000;
ministration of this. Code, with such, other' codes. If any, as may be.. related to the
•

.

.

.

;

;

.

I

'Accessible' to

empliyecs.-

.-:

;

-

.

NRA

Ir
There siinll forthwith be constituted a Code Authority cohslstthg of .six memberB
of tj)e Industry to be selected by the Motorized an4 Railroad Branches of the Industry
by; a fair method to; be -approved by the Administrator.In" addition" to imembershlp
Las. above provided, there may be three' members without .vote to be appointed, by the
Administrator.'
2.
In ord,er that the Code Authority shall at all times be. truly. represent.itlve of the
Industry ana In- other respects comply with the provision's of the Act, the Admlnls-tratOr may prescribe' such hearings as he may deem proper; 'and. thereafter If ho shall
nna that the Code Authority -.is not truly irepreaentatlve O'r'does not in other respects
Comply .with the .provisions or the Act, may require an appropriate modification In the
tteinod of selection of the Code Authority.
8,
Members of the Industry shall be entitled to piairtlclpate ln:and shiare the benefits
the activities of the Code Authority and to. participate In the selection of the
D>embers thereof by assenting .to and complying with the requirements of this Code
and sustaining their reasonable share of the expenses of Its administration.
Such
V**f°hBble share of the expenses of administration shall be determined by the Code
Authority, subject to review by the Administrator, on the basis of volume of business
""•"'or^^uch other factors, aft may be deemed equitable..
The Code Authority shall have the following further powers and duties, the
;p*/f'se of which shiall be reported to the Administrator and shall be subject to his
'eview. to disapprove or modify any action taken by the Code Authority:
S,"
To insure the execution Of the provisions of this Code and provide for the com_,}„'
'";?"ce_of th*- .I.idustry with the provisions of the Act.
** a<iopt by-laws
and rules and regulations for Its procedure and for the admln.1
ib»
enforcement of the Code,
rS
tc)^
To
obtain from meinbiers of the Industry such information and reports as are
*,? for the .administration of the Code and to provide for submission by members
.

'

•

-'

-

-

•

.

.

.

.

Article Vli-rAdmiiiistratioii
j

1

.

.

.

'

Industry.

,

To secure from members- of the .Industry an equitable, and proportionate payment
(f)
of the reasonable expenses of .malntJilnlng the Co<le Authority and Its activities;
To cooperate with the Administrator In regulating the use of any NRA insignia
(g)
solely by those members of the Industry who. have assented to, and are complying with,
this Code.
'.
There may be- constituted a Grievance Committee consisting of three members
5.^
of the Industry to be appbinied aa follo*rs:
One member to be appointed by the plaintiff: one. member to be appointed by the
defendant, and one to be a heutral party appointed by the t>yo members previously
In the event that the Grievance Committee member shall not '.-be appointed
iappblnted.
by either the Plaintiff or the Defendant within a reasonable time. It shall be the
The exduty of the Code Authority to forthwith appoint the Grievance Committee.
penses Of the Committee meeting .shall be paid as. directed by the Committee.
.

:

,

-

This Code and aiV the provlHlons thereof ate expresali^' made subjeft to the right
1,
of the President, In accordance with- the provisions of subsection (b) of Hecllon 10 -of
the Act, from time to time to cancel or mOdIfy any other, approval, lIccnHC, rule, or
regulation Issued u-nder sSld Act.
2.
This Code^ except as to provisions required by the Act. may be modified on the

riarno. I.iyn

-

Vnir—

IX—

.Gulnan Rae.

Ilandman.

.J",'ou

Hersch George

Hcldcr. Kred

Campeau T^retta

Janis

Charleston Milton
Clark_Bobby_i:_

Kahne- JJa.ery,--

.

'

.

•

ON£ ISSUE QNLY

Arhis Val

Article VII-r^ModificatiQn

'

•

.

.

'ba8lH-^CFf^xpeniBi''ce=or~chahges-=--ln=x}ircun)stances?=BU<»h=modlfl<»ailons='t«j*-b
=^"ff;?"oh=^nformfftiro=iCBa=f5Poffa=W"
;,rj[lV>8es recited in fiectlon 3 (a) of the Act, which Information and reports shall be
application to the Administrator and such notice and hearing as he shall sppclfy. and
*
J""'tted by- members to such administrative and/or government agencies as the to .beconje effective on approval of the. President.
A
2,"!"!J"etrator may designate; provided, that nothing in this. Code shall relieve any
Monopolies
Article
Industry of any existing obligations to fUrnlsh reports to any governni»«»
aiyency.
No
t"*,"
Individual reports shall be disclosed to any other member Of the
applied
an
to' permit monopolies Or mothis
Code
shall
of
be
so
provision
1,
No
'naustry or any other party except to 'such governmental agencies as may be directed
nopolistic practices, or to eliminate, oppress, or dlscrlrninate agiiln.Mt small enterprises.
Administrator..
'"'
To use such trade a.isoclntlons ami other agencies fi,^ It deems proper for the
Effective Date
Article
ij'^yinff out of any of its activities provided for herein, provided that nothing herein
This Code, after Its approval by the President,. Bholl beromp effef-ilvc and (n force
1.
relieve the Code Authority of its duties or responslbllltlies under this Code and
»hn»
upoh'earh member ten (10) days prior to the cdmriionffiufnt of the -.(-i'r<.-u.s oiiphi ting
,,V/ll 6.H.*^h trade associations and iagencles shall at all times be subject to and comply
operating period, or .season of ea'-h- mcjnber
the
in
during
and
rcn~aln
effect
RcriKon,
provisions hereof.
7J?
^
,
fo make recommendations to the Administrator for the co-ordination of the,
ad- clrfu.t.
.
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Single ,c«»Pl«*.
Annual •ubBoriptloi.
Pubtlolied Weekly at 164 Wort 46th St. New Torki N. t., by Variety,, Inc.
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Dominance Down—'Will Remain impoi'fant^ Imt Must
Pr^pav0 to Fight for Itt
Audience--^ay-at-Hotne8
Lessen aft Oepresh Lifts—'
Pickup
Phonograph
Miaiy Hasten Television

GARLANS

—

HAMMOND

.963

61

(Combined)

NO MORE 42ND

SIMILAR TO FILMS

PRISONER SUCH
PIANIST,

A

NICE

HE GETS ROUTE

Rumblings of a new evolution In
radio broadcasting are being voiced
The
within intra-radip circles.
thought that the pe^k of radio may

have been reached' and that, it is
Reading, Pa., Jan. 16.
now seeking its level Is getting
Being a piano pounder of ability around''amonjsr air meji.
prlsonef
has won Ward Beokley,
Recent hationai trends are apt to
m the office of the Eastern Peni-- hasten the easing oft. of the dom-

TICKET

ici

.

SPECS.
Theatre ticket aBfendles are gralvally deserttng 42nd street, specs
explali^ing thia number 6£ people
that thoroughfare who pay
j-'.MHiums tor seats is steadily deiislnff

•

<

I

Too many hot dog shops say the
brokers. That applies especla,lly to
west of Broadwiay, a .block in which
several former legit theatres now
operate with burlesque or have been
Formerly it
virtually abandoned.
had more legit theatres lighted than
any block in the theatre zone. Favored theaitre block currently is
46th street, Broadway to Eighth
avenue.
Latest agency

'

to. vamp from 42nd
that Tyson group which

Btreet is
carried the

la,bel

of •orlfjlnal Fifth

avenue Tyson's,' moving
ters to a store in Radio

its

quar-

City, the

60th street side of the Rockefeller
,

Center building.
Only three Independent agencies,
:

whose busi jB is limited, remain.
High rent problem has been worrying the specs. With the bulk of
most iaeincy business conducted by
brokers have radically
reduced operating expenses;

telephone,-

tentiary at Philadelphia, a Job as inant radio vbgiie, it is felt. .Repeal
the ohief entertainer in a private is one of the important contrlbatory
place of entertainment.
factors. Radio merchandisers, broadThe new Berks County Prison, casters and the downtown statisnear this .city, sbmetlmes referred ticians .concede that. This is based
to as a 'country cltib* because ot on the obvloushesa' of the increas|palatial
appointments, park- ihg away-from-home attendance, as
its
like surroundings and latik of putr already forcibly reflected in every
side walls and other Jail features, major key city where the smarter
lacked a pianist for its 'chapel' en- hotels and restaurants are enjoytertainments. Which include Aims ing a gross income not experienced
and other fe&tures.
by them in years.
Word was Sent to PhlUy and the
Economists and statisticians are
state ordered Beckley, who has likening radio to pictures, which
family ties here, sent to Reading to latter industry admits that those
which
six
has
complete his term,
hey-hey grosses of '28 will probably
months to run.
never again be as .consistently apparent as just before the bottom
dropped out.
Furthermore, in the co-relation of
Official Nazi lirand'
national economics to radio broadcasting, the ether form of amuseExhibs ment hais often been deemed a dePic Nixed by
With loose
pression alternative.
the American public
Man Brand," first of the money tight,
'S.
content Itself .principally
Nazi films, is in New York being had to
the: ether ai its chief source
shown around to exhibs and dls- with
(Continued on page 34)
Bavaria Films
trlbs, but no takers.
sent it over to its New York ofllce.
Film is being pft^r6d to almost
anybody, but dlstrli^s figure it's Mrs. Roosevelt Is
not wbrth getting into possible,
trouble about. Exhibs, even; in the
First Lady of Land to
heart of the German nabe in York^

NX

.

ville,

have thumbed

may

bring too

It

on the ground

much

attention to

.

a chance to pass on new

before

they

hit

Broiadway,

under arrangements which the Unl-

drama- i nstructo r.-j-C L.,
reported making with' New

-.,v.erslty!s-

Ka$e,

is

York producers.

-

Plays would be
brought here for one-night trials
in the urilverslty'.s auditorium at
Newark (Dol.>,
Understood fli-ist
is to be a new ;Noel Coward opus*
Figured the indents are Ultria
hard-boiled a.s to drama, and conditions generally more adverse than
possible anywhere else.
.

.

R

(pictures caught),

(right),

W

(wrong),

NEW YORK
Pictures)

PC.

KATE CAMERON. (News)
>.
JOHN 8. COHEN, J Rt (Sun).
RICHARD WATTS (Herald Trlb)...
(American) .v....

THORNTON DELEHANTY
BLAND jOHANESON

(Post):.
(MlrrCr) ....

•

129
149
lOB
188
183
182
174

WILLIAM BOEHNEL (World-Tele)
..128
MORDAUNT HALL (Tithes)
ROSE PEL8WICK (Journal) ....... 171
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R.
103
108
75
124
88
117
107
78
101

288

(combined)

W.

0.

Pet

26

* •

.798

45

t

A9i

30

i

64
36

6

9

B7
61
26

8
6
26

.696
.672
.662
.643
.614

39

81

67

M9
.690
.719

CHICAGO
DORIS AROEN* (Times)
MAE TINEEt (Tribune)

t

.683
;660
.633
.629
.621

86
..,

•

•••••

74
99
75
69

f

HAZEL FLYNN (American)
CAROL FRINK (Her-Jlxarhjlner)
CLARK RODENBACH (NeWs).
Ellen Keene.
Frances Kurner.

(Story will be found oh page 3)

Or, as Tin

Pan AHey

Would See

It,

Plngger's

RKO HULL

FOX,

a Song

7tli

Heaven

EASTERN PROD.

'Count Tour Blessings,' th6me
song of United Artists' 'Joe Palooka' picture, is to also become the
theme song of the Roosevelt birth-

day

ball,

Jan.

80,

country.

Both Fox and RKp have discussed plans to produce^a number
throughout ^he of forthcoming pictures in the east.
The Fox activity would be cen-

Edgar A. Guest Is writing special
verses for the 'Count Tour Blessings' song, of which: he wrote, the

tered at. Erpl's studio in liong Island City, while Rko would utilize
recently reopened Blograph
agreed to .play It tl.e night of: the plant in the Bi*onx.' Fox has In
multiple ba:ils, on the air or. else- mind two. musicals and. RKO .may
where, in the 3,800 cities arid towns make six in the, east.
where thoSe will be staged^
This would niean that New Tork
Proceeds of the national event looms again as a film ^production
will be. presented to the President center, put in that position, accordon, the occasion of his 52nd blrth- ing to executive explanation, by
diEiy, for endowment of the Warm
the persistent high negative costs.
Springs (Ga.) Foundation.
In
Hollywood, despite the past
In New York so far the Waldorf, years' clamor for pruning studio
Blltmore, Astor, Commodore and costs.
Roosevelt hotels will stage such
The improvement in general congalas.
ditions in the East and a better
A stage and screen committee Broadway legit field have also
has been formed With H. Wayne helped t6 Influence these moves, '
Pieraon as chairman. On the naReliance Pictures (United Artists)
tional committee which has Henry begins production at the Blograph
li.
Doherty as chairman, show plant the end of this month under
business is represented by Will Chester Erskin,
lyric,

and some

5,00.0

bands have the

.

.

For the first time in the history
of the theatre a president's wife
attended a. Broadway premiere.
Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt was in
a stage box at the opening of 'Re.One of the trap.sr.ontin^ntal bus Echo' which bowed info the iPorlines is using a new type of pro- reat last Wednesday (10). She was
motional stunt. An actress imper^ accompanied by Mrs. Frances Peraonatlng^ac JWe-st will^make the kins, Secretary of Labor.
Hays,^Frank.^Gr^^WalkeR^and^iWlli
"
lourney fromT^Nevv^rlc to'TIolly^' =^Au^a ience WSS'^firBt"^^^
Rogers.
wood. She will be accompanied by first lady's presence, at the second
700 POP./'800 SEATS
a colored maid, making the usual act intermission when ah autograph
^vrinneapolls,. Jan. 16.
Hollywood, Jan.. 15.
the
street,
in
from
barged
hound
hotels.
night stopovers at
Town
stars
invited
of 700 population, Le Roy,
Picture
attend
the
to
Mr.s,
Imitation Mae is not required to invaded the box and secured
Mrs. Per- President's ball in Wa-shlngton Jan. Minn., near here, has two opposing
converse with strangers nor to give Roosevelt's signature.
Include
Bing Crosby, Gary tlipatit|. arifl more seats than the
Salary $150 weekly. kins then requested that they not 30
autographs.
Cooper, Burns and Allen, Marie l')aoe ha.s pooplo.
Job lasting three to four weeks. If be further disturbed.
Cari.'ifl' V '-f tlie two show shops
The audience whereupon rose and Dressier, Joe K. Brown .md Marion
liked, same stunt will be rcpuSuted
Is around SCO.
Davlcs.
applauded the President's wlfo.
to other points.

Good Legit Judges Mae West Impersonator
Wilmington, Jan. 15.
As Bus Line Shilless
University of Delaware students
will get

Attend B'way Prenuere

PC

ijMs Score Based on 238

.

their houses.

plays

to Abbreviattohe:

,0 (no opinion), PCT. perc6nta:ee).

,

.

it

Think Tough Students

Key

REQINA CRI^WE

(This score based on 64 new shows)
(Story will be found on page: 46)

ST.

IS)

(J<iii.

:

ANDERSON

VARIETY

PAGES

n

SR., shoyys reviewed; R., right; W., wrpnaf
inien expreued; Pet., percentage)
p.,
R.
W.
SRi
Fbt.
BROW.N (Post).
SO
••••'•«••••#»••
.••••••••!»••
46
.900
B
(Journal)
.839
47
9
GABRIEL (American)
.836^
4((
.t.^i.,* 66
ATKINSON (Times) .^.r............ 6'6
.818
46
LOCKRIDGE (Sur.V .........
.807
46
67
.791
34
43
(World-Telegram)
.746
44
69
ftiANTLE (News)
.737
28
SbBEL (Mirror) ..........,...•..«•* 88
.692
86
63
(Herald-Tribune)
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Calif.

Cowboys Headin'

Roisnd-Up, Sans

Pouglas Motitgomery s Nerts About

OANCE TEAM TRAILER

aind catch, his breath.
dudeis come" t6 what's left of
the cow. :Cbuntryj high-tail it to; a
ranch which takes in boarders
from $10 a day up. The rianch
owners have discovered tiisit there's
more money,, in ailpwing'. a tenderfoot to walk around in a cowbtoy
so,
raising., cattle,
suit .than, in
•

Hie

Dudes, Etc.

has' taken, his la$t

has packed his duds and is
looking for a new place to stop ott
licking,

Tuesday, January 16, 1934

New

for a

Frills,

Cheyenne, Jan. 16.

The cowboy

RES

PICT

VARIETY

Par Opbons

;

.

t

'

..

ing- Bradley and Jerom^
Around Ahead of 'Bolero'
I

radley!
Paramount; is sending
and Jeromie, mixed dancing team,'

.

'

,

yanijies..

'

.

i

ACER

b> CECELIA

3

-

out for engagementis in the Publlx,
iipuseis as a sort of living advance
trallei' on the 'Bolero' pictur^i.
Team performed this nuniber In
the iilm. Jack iDailey, of the Paramount studio publicity staff, is east
thej-'ve. practically all abandoned to handle the tour.
the ;practice of bettering the breed
to cater to the wants oif a lug with:
indoor tan, ia good biankroli and an;
UP;
'Otflt
ambition to be .a hei-ni^n.
.

Admits Be $ Stage Struck

Nobpdy's gpln|r to get any where
£aUin^..poqgias Montgomery stage•Hollywood, Jan. 16;
stlruclc.
Because he says it oi himOptions .on contracts of Charlie self first.
Yesi he's /stagbrstruck^
Rugigleis,
Sir Giiy Standing, and has been- .like, that ever since he
Mitchell Leisen have been lifted, by was a little child and his mother
ParahdOunt.
used tb take him to see suitable
Ruggles' does 'Melody in Spring' piays as performed by the road
nejct. Sir Guy Standing will get a compahies that hit LoiS
Angeles.
featured spot in' 'Double Doors,^ and
He resolved then that he^d be on
Iieisen will dli^ect. 'Murder
the Broadway himseli^ before he Was 18.

'
-

ar

Legit;

WILL MAHONEY
Week January
aire,

GANGVGROWS
ONLY TWO *VETS' IIFT

C!harles

'

Whereupon

at 17 he "was playing the
juvenile les,d. ih 'Crime.'

FLORIDA

Chicago The-,
Chicago
^.
12;

Gentrjr

Today Montgomery

•

of

'

Is

:2 4,

and he

looks back .upi9n a shattered career,
A cfireer that V^s lebing along jiisit
as .he had plfinned Itrr-untii talking
pictures had to.bust. ih; Sometimes

,

tht-- -Detrolti

Evening. Times isaid:77^"The, one; and
only Will Mahbney has committed!
lie
almost wishes talking., plctxircs
The inimitable:
another crime.
St. Petersburg,. Jan.
derf ee.t hJELve ruined his horses.had .never \bee.ri ivverited*. th<9y:v4a
dancing clowh has stolen another
Despite his experience Ih Tampa,|
life 0\it of .his.
they've taken
Hollywood^ Jan. IB.
show from .t*b. bther groups that Chester .Beocroft" is- going to con-i interfered; with hils purpose so^
ropes.
He hafe- to spend half his
trite: thin g to sayr eiays
It's, a
All of the kid membisrs of the appear on the samb bill with him.": tinue-hIs-«ftor-ts-tb-iput-Flor^
tim«-^howing--^ome:-fa:t--mug^;-l^^
Montgomery; but HeTbeHeves it yo^All comniuhicatibns Direct to
on the .picture, map. He has taken want, a thijig badly enough, you get
to mount a' pony ah^ after the
ceptloh of two, Spahky McFarlarid
MAHONEY
Havei^
the
studios
oh
Weedph's
Sun.
Wl,lrt
is .on his back, he has to figure a;
.Well,' he wanted tb get ahead
t.
and Stymie B^ard^ have grown out460 'iBOth Street
Island, ai>but 900 acres of land, and;
method .of keepin§j him oh. without' of their parts and have be^n given]
in the theatre, he was getting wh.at
Brooklyn,. New York
will try to interest other producers,
'Wranglers haye to the- boot.
imi
tying.
he wanted^just as. talking pictures,
aswell
as
doing
rieleases
on
some
'wa$te a lot of tiieir.tinie showing"
came.. along.
Suddenly the theatre
First of the hiew slate of gangies,
his pwni
he- revered became secondary tp
the sappies iiiow to handle a rope stiirts Mohday (2^) "with the twoTwo- yeiits aeo he -returned- to Hpllywppd."; The\ stage was ;Sha;^en
and allpw the visitors to. wear their: veteran^ only bast; Iri the mean-!
Beecroftt-Fror tp
Florida
td
open
the
Its yery ;:f pundatibns, and there
chaps, and iiats so that, they can be.; tithe five or six pther youngstergi
rida studios at Tampa. Ampng his was Mbhtgbimery with a, singleness
photographed
as.
tol
westerners
PIC
ill be picked for parts.
other assets' was an option on the, bf purposcr^and priactlcally nothing
show the -liiddiek when they get!
With Robert 'TilcGowan resigned
services of Mae West and a script; ta be purposeful about'.
home.
fromi Roach, Gus Melna tltkes his
pickfprd .may end- VP her of 'Diamond till,' ready for produc-!
Whole thing has taken the .sock; meg as permanent .director of the
It's, left, him very confused, .He
his ace
stage dates 4Qf. Paramount .by doing tibn. This was to have been
out .of being: a cow niian; he's had' kid- comibs.'
is still, trying to adjust -himself, .tb
a picture for thb .cooijpah.y, .tl^e first in the hole, and it Is quite possible guard the pure fiame of his Idealism
to learn ho^':- .to play a guita,r so'hei
not
on the outside since .she an4 several that she might hayb brought
about. the. theatii'e while he warms
can cjjme In the parlor, at ,nlg:ht toothbrs. stepped out ,oh their own. t&- only the' money/ but real advertislhjg himself under the arc lights of the
amiise the paying guests. He hasi
Howeverj the studio., NoAy.he's both stage-struck
for"~tMe Tanijpa lot.
form' United Artists.
had to
out ..and 'learn a flock of John (loodricb Decries
.Venthe
Tanipa bapitalists backing
and heedful ..of the moriey from
phoney, cowboy .dirges so tliat hei
While there lis no confirmation of
chance, Holly wbod< "Like burning your cake
ture were' afraid to take
can warble for the'ir: amusement. In
Academy; Then Resigns defihite plah^ for a Plckford pic-' and
she went to Paramount. .Bee- at both: ends,' he explained whimsfact he has to do without about
ture for Par; it may be the pei>sonal
croft made some prpduct- but the ically, with a bit of art-^annbt—
everything but cows, ^nd that
idea of Adolph Zukor who himself
got off on the wrong foot.
Holly wobdi Jan. 15.
hurts.
serve two masiera thrown In.
has supervised tt^e Publix stage Venturb
The Tampa studios will be opened
Accusing bis brother Academl
How Pix Contributes."
On the L^m
bookings for the istar. Zukor left
in abPut. a month to outside proAnd yet he Id grratef ul tb piictures
Most of the regular cdwhands, clans of 'petty politics,' John Fish for the" Coast Vast week
ducers, but BeecrOf t will do hia own for teaching him poise, for giving
have ducked for the large ranches! Goodrich, writer^ long an Acad stal
Miss Pickford's last picture was
Petersburg.
it
St.
directing
him the ability to relax. On the
in Wyoming, Texas, Nevada a.nd wart, resigned, in a statement 'to 'Secrets,' released by UA, of which
It is' nbt more !than 20 years ago stage, he says, he has a Knack of
other cattle states where the gaff! J. Theodore Reed, Acad prexy, she's an owner-member.
that Kalem and Liitln maintained hittihg things, of making ithings
la too hard for the tenderfeet and Jan. 9.
Jacksonville,
ih
atudios
permanent,
matter-^but that goes with a cerj»
'The recent action of the Acadwhere a steer is still a steer^
with Edison often worklhg on the tain tautness, a,n inner ihtehsity exf
It's all very sad tor the trUe-blue "enay. following the Guild's" (Writers'
Extras B<
fair grounds in West Jacksonville, pressed, in an outward tenseness,
cow mah who has seen his ranches Guild) appoihtmeht of a nominatand from three to a dozen minor sometimes top rnuch of it. He. ought
become more and more fenced Ih soi ing committee to submit names for
making occasional visits tb throw things away a little hibre
outfits
that the guests won't ^et lost.. Ji' selection by- Mr. Roi^ehblatt,' ^GoodHollywood, Jan. 15.
the dissolutipn of the Motion on the' staj^.e;- lie does,, in pictures.
With
breaks his heart to have to Importl rich says,' has. completely wrecked
Despite ar.gumenta over wages
Patents Co., and the de The mechanics Of picture making,
Pictures
lour and Ave gaited horses so thatj any p.ossible chance of peace be- and hours under the code, extras
western pictures, which the necessity of reaching definite
the boys and gals who patrohize the ;wbei> .the -.two organization^. I had little trouble iinding work last mandr for'
could be eai^ier producbd on the chialk marks while apparently aimranch will ride comfortably becausei fail to see any motive behih^ this ^^gj^
Central Casting called. 4,191
Florida fell off.
coast,
west
lessly wandering through a room,
the good bid, lope-ahd-gallop cayuse untimely act other than that of ©f the mob.
the lights, the electribians, the asof his is loo rough on the sitting petty politics,'
\
tagt Monday (8) was the cheerlsistants, the hush— all these disGbpdrlch gpes. on tb say that the: est, as 740 had jobs.
end
Metro's
John Gilberts Split
tractions to overconie. Injure poise.
plcturb industry, has chosen a time •Viva Villa' with 150 and Warners'
Each take Is ah exercise In relaxaof national stress In, which to air. Upperworld' with a like iiumber
Hollywood, Jan. IB.
tion/ he says. 'And pictures knowits own. dirty linen and throw into: had
Barthehness' Cuffo
the 'biggest mob scenes.
Vir
his
wife,
to make the most of your looks
how
and
Gilbert
lap
administration's
national
John
the
gihia Bruce, separated yesterday and type, too.'
the Intra-Industrial problems it has
Pic for
in
But on the other hand, a stage
(14) with Mrs. Gilbert moving to
been, unable to solve Itself,
Sherman's 'Bank'
Winifred .Dunn also resigned.
the hPme of her parents In Toluca actor loses his ability to project in
Hollywood, Jan. IS.
Accustomed by picture
Hollywood, Jan. IB.
She took their infant child pictures.
Lsike.
Lowell Sherman has been spotted along. Couple let It be known they work tb register only for the nearby
Extra picture for Richard Barto direct 'Left Bank,' the Elmeif could not agree..
thelmess at Warners which- he
returns to the stage and
hp
camera,
McEyoy's Chores
Rice play, following completion of
agreed to do instead of taking
They were married less than two finds he's working to the first few
'Elizabeth and Mary,' whlcll he dl
salary cut last itall will be 'One
rows.. He must gb.through a process
years ago.
Hollywood, Jan. 15.
rects and plays male topper.
Womdn Man,' prizefight yarn by
each time he
readjuistment
of
Studio wants Rice to come to the
Gene Towne and Graham Baker.
J. P. McEvoy, who joined the
changes mediums.
Tilt
Krasna's
Alan Crosland will direct, starting Paramount writing staff last week, coast for adaptation,
Montgomery changes mediums sa
Jan.
15.
Hollywood,
In ]\^arch.
often because he still can't bear to
is worklhg on the screeh play of
Normia krasna has been given a tear himself away from his first
You'x-e Telling Me* with Paul Jones
TJ BENEWING ARMETTA
four^ week contract by Universal to love, the stage; and. because of this
and Walter De Leon,
'Fashion's* Big Push
Stanley
for
15.
Joker'
Jan.
Hollywood,
'Practical
script
Corhpany is rushing the yarn for
he won't sign a long term contract
Bergerman. Story is by William with options. Why should he sign
Universal is closing Henry Ar
Hollywood, Jan. IB.
W. C. Fields. After finishing that
Warners has decided to shoot the assignment .McEvoy will prepare an metta for sjx Warren Doan come Ahthony McGuIre.
a coatract?: he asks. It costs them
earns
Krasna
deal,
U
Under
the
works Avith a heavy exploitation original fpr Paramount.
dies.
nothing, those, options, and it may
campaign on the fllmusiker 'Fash
Armetta just .finished one series $1,000 a week. His Columbia salary tie him up at just the time. he finds
wiiile on loan to Metro 'was f300..
Ions of 1934'.
of six.
a part, he likes In a stage play.
Tune-Out
Back |n the New York of his boyHollywopd, Jan, 16,
hood^ dreams, finding his adored
Warners replaced Ri'<;ardo Cortez
theatre gloriously reborn', sort,
makes Montgomery more: stagein 'Hit Me Again' with Lyle Talbot
struck than .ever. Despite, his suein order that he cpuld make. a honBills
43
cess, ih 'Little 'Women,', which he
eyppon trip with his bride, ChrisBurlesque
says Is so,, tender ahd sensitive betine Lee.
Chatter
cause it was made in an atmpsphero

Cow
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squawks.
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Palm Springs, CaL.
The motion pibture Influence has
(Manila to Hongkong), hit this burg so hard that the charm
Mr. and, Mrs. Arthur Loew, Mr. and
of the desert settlemeht Is about
Mrs. Joe Vpgel (Epipress of 'Japan)
faJan. 20 TNe^V~'YVrlc"
(New York to Monte [ready- to take the count. Once
^
mous for its quiet and western at
Carlo), Vivian Fay (Rex).
Jan. 17 (London to New York) mosphere, the main stem, and that s
all there is to the toy^h, IS begin
Harry Wilcoxon (Mauretania).
Jan, 15 (Los Angeles to New ning to Ibbk like the back lot of
York), Jesse L. Lasky, Al Kaufman any studio.

Coplidge).
Jan. .i22

,

,

.

.

.

Obituary
Outdpprs

Vaudeville

Back Lot

(Hongkong to San Francisco), Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Loew,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vogel (President

o(

Any

Pic

.'27

Film Reviews
Foreign

Like

SAILINGS

44

Exploitation

^0

=(^Pennsylvanla)r-==--=--==^^=---=^^
Jan. 13
(New York to Paris)

are all getting the modern treatment
Mary McCormic, with the architecture looking much
Jills,
Carlo
Col.
Leslie
R. like the stuff the architects are try
Bavetta,
Naftzger, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. Ihg to foist on to an unsuspecting,
but somewhat bewildered public.
l''hree Diamonds (He de France),
Anything that looks screwy and
Jan. 13 (New- York to London)
Ambrose S. Dowling, Phil Reisman Isn't familiar Is either ah apartment or hotel. Class haberdashery
(Conti de Savoia),
Jan. 11 (New Yoi'k to London), and women's wear shops from all
"Walter Hntcliinson, Ethel Barry- over Calif ornla are battling for good
locations on the main stem. Those
more (Aquitania).

Laurence

I

.

located in the Desert Inn and El
Miradoi" properties are so. exclusive
that ho prices aire displayed, arid
that's the sure tip-off on a resort

of hearty, 'ribaldry^ despite tlie ffobd
tidings he. hears about his last^
'Eight Girls in a Boat,' Montgomery
is eagerly reading stage plays.
'An actor's life is happiest in New
York,' he contends 'The stage is the:
,

best indoor sport in the w^orld.'
,

going high hat.
Imported, and high-priced domesColumbd in Lead
tic cars are lying all over the town.
Hollywood, Jan. 15:
People who used to be satisfied to
•'Bachelor
Wife,' an orig by Harry:
come here ifor a test now oome to
Segall for Universal will have Russ
play roulette,: bandmington, talk
business and do most anything but Colombo for the male lead. Stud)b
is trying to borrow Diana Wynyard
-t ake- it-eas y._I.t's.. s o—tou gh, keepihg.
up the pace In the dayClme that
Eddie Buzzell will direct.
everyone coming here has tb, crawl
tb bed around 10 p. m.
The. old order has changed. InLebedeff in Show
stead of a place of quiet and; charm,
Ivan Lebedeff will probably be in
it's now high prices and conversar
thfe Al Woods Show, ^The Lady Detlon with the picture mob getting clines,' by Sam Shipman and .Tohnniost of the blame. Even In their B, Hymer,
slacks and shorts they're still pictures with all the studio atmosphere
hanging on to themr

Lebedeff
tract

cash.

is off liis lladi

i

lilm r(in-

and has been east on a va,

.
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VARIETr

NEW TALENT METHOD
X Score
Variett^s box score on .'clneiiiatld
commentators passed the mid-sear

son mark as of Jan.
.

leaders. In
'anclii>nsed,

Par's Experience with Its
IDEIIS Mflll

Knowing j. P. McEvoy had.
made several trips to Russia
and so far hadn't written, a
word about his experiences, a
Paramount producer asked,
hlih what about knocking out
an original and cashing in on

Chlcajsro
but several minor iips
«nd. downs amons the .nine Manhattan and: five Chicago reviewers

who

are tabulated. Kate Cameron
irt retalningr her leadership
of the Nbw York: group doies so by
the reniarkable margin of 100 points
over the nearest of her cpntempb-

X^.^wr);

Weighty Problem
IntensiTe Preparatory

.

ions. As heretofore, Varibtt charges
np a no opinion hen the revlewier
does not give a clear- cat~e3cpressloir
on the quality or rating ot a. ptcr
In some instances a, review
ture.
contains contradictory statements.
Unless special, circumstances are
deemed, applicable, this Is taken las

w

i

ering a motion piictUre on New
Year's Day confessed himself relucr
tant to start th6 New Year With a
pan and then declared he ,would
idw.eU exclusively upon the good
points of the picture Under consld.erEt.tlon.. Although containing a hint
that the reviewer's praise was actuated by sentiment rather than admiratlbn, this was intetproted as a

no

opinion.

Hall-Pelswiek Trail

Rose Pelswick (Journal) and
Mordauht Hall (Times) continue to
indulge in reviews containing no re,

tiponslble estlmiate of the picture's
inerlts.

Notable fluctuiations in the number of .films reviewed as between
the various reviewers is due to the
different departmental set-ups making assistants available. Margaret
,*razelaar (Herald Tribune) is very
active as a substitute for Blchard
Watts, but YAsoErt no longer attempts to rate assistants because of
^

'

ObviouS'

difficulties..

31nce Oct.

when

IB,

the last tabu-

was conipiled, Regina Crewe
(American) dropped from second to
With, 183 reports
niche.
turned in she remains the busiest

lation

itourth

the Manhattan screen -HcrutlnlzPresent compilation is based on
338 plcttires, the number caught by
yABiBTTT's own reviewing staf^. InWdentally, that bomblhed stafE average is only .719, which is, however,
only five points under VARiHrT'B
October score of .724.
In Chicago Mae Tlnee of the Tribune upped from last to second place
in a race marked by narrow margins of difference. Only 62 points
separates the Chicago leader from
the Chicago also-ran. This comipares to a span of 200 points from
top to bottom on the Manhattan
of.

ers.

PiX IN

trail the field.
It is again to

be noted that both

Arden of the Chicago Times
and Kate 'Cameron of the New York
News, use a star-ssrmbpl for rating

Xtorls

pictures.
Thid niethod appears to
keep reviewers from getting too
iheoretical and hlshbrow and db^n
'

.

to the question of giving the public
simple verdict.
.

ik

Gillham Returning
Hollywood, Jan..

Robert
licity

(jrlllham>

16.

Paramount pubNew York

head, leaves- for

Wednesday

Has

arranged
Pine to divide his time
(17)^

With Bill
between studio and home

ofilce, fill-

ing John' C. Fllnrfs post in. New
York.
Tom 5ailey will handle Pine's
='flOtl6r^lir*tH6^eai3tH===-^-==--^^

'Preisent

Hollywood, Jan.

selecting

tal^ent

There

Respite the eternal cry of new
Fund, London film charity, Is seeking the help of Hollywood studios to faces, you'd be surprised at the lack
get funds for aiding needy British of interest the studios show in depicture people.
velopment of talent. Tou hear a
Fund has sent requests here for great deal about what's being done,
photographs,
small but little' really happens. Youngautographed
props and bits of wardrobe for auc- sters are kicked around the lots

I

Officers

sympathy

in.

.

.

Mebbe

H^lljiiwoodT^ Jan.J,5..

bids, from Britishi French and
Russian producers during the past
two weeks.
Asther starts the second of three
pictures for Radio this week, figuring to hop abroad for the one and
returning here In April to complete
his

commitment

at Iladio.

.

company says.
F'ourteen winners were brought
Ahe_jC_bast b y the company from
the tTnited States. "They remained
there .10) weeks and trouble started
almost the first day. But all the
trouble the company and the girls
and boys got into during the early
part of the Visit were as nothing to
the headaches involved on trying to
'

get the winners l>ack home.
None of the winners wanted to go
They all got that Hollywood
bug^ Gwenn Munro from Australia
and Led McCabe from Ireland ate

h6me.

in Hollywood, havinig forfeited
their return fare, although McCabe

still

goes to Warners so he is okay.
Of the forelgns Par gaye contracts to Gwennelih Gill (Scotland),
Eldred Tidbury (South Africa) and
Colin Tapley (New Zealand). The
others were asked to paek.
They
didn't wan to. Some of them had to
be cajoled and argued with. Some
of them had jto be taken by thei
hand aiyl put on trains and boats.
,

WAMPAS STARLETS TO

for

Hongkong where they connect

B'DCAST REGARDLESS

With a boat for Shanghai and then
on to San Francisco.

Hollywood, Jan. 16.
Despite producer oi>posltion to |t
commercial
radio,
broadcast
of
Wampas baby stars last year, the
Legit- Radio Prospeels Will Govern press
agent organization voted to go
Their Film Making
ahead with plans for an airing this
year without any regrard to proThe. Marx Bros, are marking ducer opposition, which is
expected.
time in the east pending a radio
Wampas members claim that
commercial proposition. Meantime three national advertisers are InMoss Hart, Robert E. Sherwood and terested and are willing to pay
Irving Berlin are mulling a mu- plenty for an hour's program
in
sical for Sara H. Harrl^'<-Max Gor- which the principal feature will
be
don production with the Mantes the 13 starlets. Organization was
for next season.
forced to turn down $10,000 last
The musical depends chiefly on year for a similar plan/ due to the
Hart and George Kaufman who general protests of the producers
are collabing.on a non-musical, as who held such a broEulcast Would
is KaUfman with Morrle Ryskind keep patrons out of theatres.
on another non- musical, which
gives Moss and George plenty to do

MARXES MARK TIME
.

tackling

the

Marx

Bros,

Fox Sigs

Mitehell-Duraiit

Groucho Marx states that the
the de- radio and the legit thing will gov-

'

--^^

has the last of the winners of its
last contest off its hands. Contest
Was a bigger success than anticipated, -six of the 30 Winners" were
deemed good enough to get« regular
Parariiouht contracts, but the head-,
aches will' remain for a long time,

Earlier headaches came when the
contestants began charging things
in hotels and restt.urants, considerably exceeding budgets and allow^
gether.
Found travel too difficult ances.
and slow, however,- so, with his
primary object accomplished anyway, is anxious to get back.
Party will sail from here Jan. 22

before

inite lack of

16..

15.

It'll be a long time before Paramount runs another beauty contest
around the w;6rld. Company finally

.

script.

velopment of talent, Little is done
-to prepare .the youngsters either
Hollywood) Jan. IS.
physically or mentally for the
Sam W. B. Cphn has withdrawn screen. Usually they are given a
his name from the Wampasj list on short
course of ihstruction In
which he was named with Phil reading, and assigned to a part In
Gersdorf for president. Andy Her- a picture which means little.
vey followed by taking his name
Metro, more than any other
from the v.p. ifl^tihg.
studio, is working hard with youngOthet nominations made, and so sters through biiVer Hlhsdell in
far fstlcking, are: Eddie Eckels, J. charge of the school.
Ilinsdell
LeRoy. Johnston and Carlisle Jones, Works with them for months before
Wilson Heller and Milton they get a picture break. However,,
v.p.;
Howe, sec; Perry Lleber and John. directors and supervisors are none
Miles, treas.; Bert Dorris and Frank top keen to
give the youngsters a
Pope, sergeant-at-arms, and the chance after they hav«
had their
following directors: Harry Brand, schooling.
Pave Epstein, Dick Hunt, Barrett
With pictures in a tough spot dUie
Kiesling, Norman Manning, Herbert
to the lack of new personalities and
Moulton, Thornton Sergeant, Max- faces,
Wood claims that more atwell Shane, Palul SneU, Joe Shertention should be paid to the buildman, Ed Thomas and Hubert ing of talent
at the studios and less
Volpht.
to cross-country tours by. minor
execs who make screen tests of
everyone and anyone, ship them
Asther Abroad,
back to the studios where none
.

Manila, Jan.

Arthur Loew arrived here, this
morning from Ihdo-China on his
round-the-world trip and announced
that he: would Immediately start
back home.
Had previously in^'
tended spending the months of
February and March in a trip
through all of China, Japan, India
and on into Europe. He's catching
a boat in Shanghai on Jan. 30 instead and will be back in Hollywood Feb. 14, and in New York two
days laten
Loew, with Mrs. Loew, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Vogel, went to the Par
East primarily to start Metro the
atre operations in Australia. That
accomplished they had intended
going through the Far East to

consideration as to what

little

—

'

LOEWS AND VOGELS
HEADING BACK HOME

happens to them.'
According to Wood, there's a def-

with

off.

'

hew
wet.

HVood

had

Peter Arno is at Paramount as
technical advisor on "We're Not
Dressing.'
Picture will have BIng Crosby,
W. O. Fields, Burns and Allen in
top apots.

method of

3D TIME METRO NIXES
PLAYER LOAN TO PAR

Nils Asther will likely accept a
picture offer abroad,, having

16.

'

16.

toe pictures Is all
Isn't a stUdlo in. the buslhess
that couldn't use hew faces, but
something happens between the
time the embryo stars reach the
studios and the time they get on
the screen* Main trouble Is that
$1'3.26 a head.
studios want to rush them Pn the
organof
the
head
Cantor,
Eddie
before they, are equipped to
ticreen
ization, made the customers welcome over the telephone wires from stand the gaff.' That's the theory
Metro diNew York, with Dick Powell func- of Sam Woodj veteranforemost
detioning as m. c. He jumped in to rector, and one of the
talent in Hollyreplace Rudy Vallee, who hopped a velopers of young
train for the east during the eve- wood.
It's a. kick for me to develop a
ning to avoid being served with
papers summoning him. to appear in new player. Some of the other boys
the Domestic Relations Court on don't want to bother with them, and
X don't blame a director for not
Monday <16),
Affair consisted of a specialty wanting to take a chance. It's a lot
show and grand march, led by of grief, and if he does make something out of the player he gets no
Adolph Menjou and Ann Harding.
credit other than personal satisr
faction. But I like, to fool around
with young players just like some
people enjoy spinach.
'To me the idea of building up a
young player through playing bits
for six months is all wet Public
get used to them,, and so do the
Hollywood, Jan. 16.
Unable to obtain the loan of people. a,round the studio. Result
familiarity breeds contempt,
Charles Butterworth from Metro, is tha:t
Paramount procured Leon Errol for and the player usually gets noBest method is to give
where.
•We're Not Dressing/
their schooling off the screen,
This is the third time within tWo them
weeks that proposed loans from then sock them over in a good part
Johnny
Metro ta Par have blown up, ear- with buildup publicity.
Mack Brown, Andy Devine, Robert
lier failures being efforts to borrow
M!ontgomery, Anita Page and others
Karen Merely and Mae Clark.
went right into big parts without
previous Bcreeh breaks. Joel Mc
Crea fooled around 'Metro for six
Exports Props
months and was finally dropped.
It took Radio two years to develop
For English Charity him, and he could have been put
over in one picture had he received
the proper training.
Hollywood, Jan. 16.
No Interest
Clhematograph Trade Benevolent

one

Arno's 'Dressing'

Hollywopd, Jan, IB.
wants? Paramount

.

Mae West

to use George Raft in her support as the male lead for 'It
Ain't No Sin.' Mae feels she's
eintltled to have Ra,ft beca,use
she supported him in ^Nlght
Xfter Night.'
Raft has asked for time out
to think.
jE^igUres he*s a star
how and must watch his
"gpDttihga.'
•

Hollywood^ Jan.

Wampas

.

A TUFF SPOT

SgtPLGUILD'S BAIl

ladder.
tioning
Most of the changes in rating are
Iransposltiond. Thus Bland Johaneson (Mirror), who led Thornton
Delehanty (Post), now follows him.
And Mordaunt Hall steps up out of
his lease on the cellar and Miss
Pelswick slips back one notch to
,

Over

Pronto in a Big Picture

Hollywood, Jan. 16.
Screen Actors' Guild placed about
opinions, of course, $.7,500 in its war cheSt is a result
have the same result as a wrbng in of the dinner dance and ball held
the arithmetic of a box- score.
at the Hotel Biltmore Saturday
One New York reviewer in cov- (13). About 1,000 attended, paying

No

straddle.

'Em

'Take
'Can't,' cracked Mac.
three years to organize my
ignorance/

Sock

.

a

First-r-

Then

.

Only two reviewers of the ^14 In
3K>th cities are iiiinocent of no opin-

System

the current iElusslan craze.

me

rarles.

Hollywood, Jan.

Old Metro Director Favors
School

Beau^

Winners ChOls on Such Contests

Confession

with the

lEI

New York and

N. G.

Hollywood, Jan. 15.
ern the family's film activities, alFox has signatured Mitchell and
though one thing, is certain—they Durant to a one-year contract callwill hot niake thefr next i»lctur^ ing for three pictures.
Team will
for Paramount, They are still hud- be featured along with established
dling
with .20th Century-United stars for the marquee. Stories will
Artists for their own unit produc- be tailored to their pattern of comtion, but nothing definite yet be- edy.
Also cieirries a permit for
yond -ahat.
team to appear in~ two outside pror
ductiohs during that time.
Fox brought Mitchell and Durant
west for 'Scandals.' The term pact
Harlow, Authoress
folJowed a scanning of their^ first
.

Hollywood, Jan. 15.
Jean Harlow has completed an
original novel, 'Today Is Tonight,'
aiid has sold the mag serialization
rights to Coamopolitan.
Player started the tome some
time ago, rinliahlng. it during the

two

From Broncos
Is

to Marines
Hathaway's Par Shift
Hollywood, Jan.

Henry

Hathaway

will

15.

direct

months while she had
been on the suspended list at Metro

'Come On, Marines'^ for Paramount;
which will have Richard Arlen in'

following her demand for tilt in
contract salary from ?1, 500 to $3,000
weekly.

top spot in.qtead of Cary. Grant,

past

who

was

originally pencilled In,
is a proniotlon for Hathdirection of Zane Grey
westerns for Paramount. He. dlrwted the iattw^for^ti^^^^
years on the lot.

-Picture

away from

looks =-at='them^because--most--tests=
made away from Hollywood are
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., arrived in
terrible and give no idea of how New york from the Coast Thursday
the player looks or acts..
(11) and sailed Saturday (13) On
the He de France to return to liOndon, between which and Hollywood
SEATED DTTO R'WOOt
young Fairbanks plans dividing his
Roller skating comic, Paul Gerrits, time In future.
of 'Murder at Vanities' (Legit) has
While out west he completed an
landed a short term Par contract. afl.sif,'nment for RKO In '.^^uoccss

Goes west within two months.

rushes^

Story.'

'

PAB'S BEIT,
Paramount

Is

mPORT

bringing over

Harry Wilcoxpn, British juve, who sails from London
on Wednesday (17),
other Import,

Wilfoxnn
coaai.

Is

bf'Infj

rushed

to the

"

PICTURES

VARIETY

TueeAajf Januarj 16* 1934

The FirsU of '34

than

in Jan.,

'33.

but Almost as

box

Many Seats, So That's

U. S. Gov t Steps

First admisstpn tax measures ot
the year were introduced Jilondq^y
(15) In legislatures cohyenlhg In
We&t Virginia and: Kentucky.
They are for taxing the picture
offices in

Frictional Meet; Rules for

those states five and

A

10%, respectively.

Little

Iskppearlng at the' rate, of 1,000 a
year atirlng-. the. pieist three years.
In that time the total has shrunk
from ovei* 20.000 to a current fl&ure
of

around

18,400.

After all the dead wood has been
remains about
eliminated
132,000 fewer chairs in places now
theatres than there
classified

Those same
only once a week

Staiyos

Cautious

have been

excepting one.

Roxy wanted

to

know why.

I wouldn't be here to
anyway,' he said.
He's still at the Music Hall

Well,

find out

wer(B in Jahuaryi 1933.
chairs,

if

with

20c. adniission^

iEi

filled

mean

2%

Before he haiiided in his resXi. .RothSifel asked

,

in its third

Sinldiig

the prbdupersV censor, conimlttee reviewed the. picture at the
Metro lot to decide whether

Fund

^

ignation, S.

some niembers of his staff if
they'd miss him were he gone.
All assured him vociferously

16.

Though 'Queen Christina' is
week in:New York,

Install

To

Figlit CiiL

.

Tax

Hays censor heads were

the

retrba^ptive. to .Dec. 7, 1933.

right In ordering the elimina-

Hopelessly outvoted,, the Indle
minority put up a teniCcious battle,
during considerable of the four
hours which the Authority occupied
in Its night session last Wednesday
It was toward the end that
(10).
the Diylslbn Administrator, With a
power immediately above the A^"thority, Is reported to have rendered

tions.

Hollywood, Jan. 16.
Most of the major studios are attempting to collect 2% of a week's
salary troiii the writing, directing:
and acting staffs for a fund to defeat the proposed staite income tax

The committee did

not.

agree

with the Hays viewpoint, but
the., picture remains t^s It is

now

beliig ishown.

legislation.

a. loss,

At Metro

talent, received;,

ik

a check

miade put for the artiount expected

to the biisinesB of $1.872,86o.
year ago there were. l$;30O theatres, 5,895 of which were listed as
-closed; Gurrentiy-ithere-are-aroundof which 4,600 are dark.
18^37.5,
The. difference of 930-odd houses
Is allowed by the Film Boards to
slip Into oblivion. With this method
of mathematics in mind the Boatds
are able to extend the optimistic
viewjioint that th.ere are slightly
oyer 1,000 theatres boasting lights

A

froini

—

decision from the

fipor.

The Government,

therefore,

singly settled the

each individuai. All left for
the contributor to do Was fill In the
flame of-the-^bank-aP^ th^sjgjna.-^

hdies

The U. S. Government tor th«
first time stepped Into the picturei
baslness as the j<upreme dlctatol)
when It stopped, a battle among plc«i
ture factions on the. Code ;Author<4
Ity and indicated victory
the
Independents; Under the reported
ruling 10% ellinlhatlons frohi pi^bd-..
uct booked by exhibitors Is .made

Late

Hollywood, Jan.
Thes^tres In the U,

hto Code Authority

has

trade prac-

matter under the code which

tice

There^ Mo Money

first

has come tip before the Authority^
ToTrtrong^ndi6^eidersrthiB-estab«—

ture.

an all-important precedent.:
To them also' it slgnfles a greater

lishes

•There's quite a bit of opposition
to the plaii, with' m9.hy refusing to
kick through, believing that a state
tax plan would: be more eiiultable
than the present jsales tax, wiilch
it la pleinned .wotild go by the board
It the income tax Is put over.

hope under the NBA than they had
ever anticipated.
Following the meeting, however,
no mention of the dticislon was
tnade by J6hn;.e. Flinni executive
rHbllywopd, Jan.
Other than announcing
Futility Of an independent pro- secretary.
For the purppse bf rnainly formhow which were dar):. .last Januducer's chances to make any proiQt a fev/ perfunctory Items, he classed
ary.
field,
ing a direct contact 'in
out of the state right market is the long session As jcomposed ot
Seatage, however,., is the statishas
cieeehtralization
shown In. the dissolving: bt Screen- miscellaneous, and unimportant matNIX
now
example.' of bptician.'s biggest
craft' Productions, whlcB hlM just ter.
They point to the current turned bulk df buying away from
timisni.'
Neither woiild many of the. high
completed
a yesur's program withST.
11,028,600
as New York, major distributors may
scaitage totality of
out getting a dime back abdve Its codists violce an expression. One,
against 11^160,000 of a year ago.
adopt, a policy of how. and then confrbm a major company/ generally
nG^fttiv^ cost)*
More Big Keys Open
Although accounts would have
gregating In certain keys for joint
Al Alt and' Sam katzman. part- denied thp presence of friction, alReopening of many of the big conclaves -with exhibitors.
the tyarners pooling their theatre ners In Screencraft, -made six tea
thbugh he conceded there was too
key houses which were dark last
Thb nieetlng in Dallas during the
tures at $20,000 each for. Showmen's miubh talk.'
He denied there had
January Is credited tor keeping up past weekj sit which all majors operations In and around. St. Liouls;
Pictures, New York state ilght ex-, been a fight, but admitted 'differofficially the
seats almost to their prievious level.
end kayos' such a
were represented In sessions .with
change^. Clalni Is theiy have ne'ver ences of opinion.'
Statisticians calculate at le^st
plan, stating that the only way a
product,
o'n
chains
local southern
Codists who engaged in general
received any profits frpm run of
'another .2,500 theatres should be
From prolog might be effected woiild be the pictures although the first, 'His conversation with reporteipB imetc., may become general.
subtracted from the ptesent 4,600.
for Warners to take over whateVer
distribution side, such general
Private. Secret?iry,* was released mediately following the meeting
since these are the
listed as closed
Skouras
Operates ; In St. Louisa
with
each
majprs,
conclaves of the
oyer nine months ago.
were rudely interrupted' by Other
largely unwired and figured vlrtual-j
without the Skouras Bros. Included.
allotted special- sessions at' which
Since Alt tind Ka,tzman spent the codists with rebukes to 'let FUh
ly hopeless as entertainment' cen-^
All of
which indicates that
full amount oh their negative called do all of the talking.'
to discuss product and plans with
ters. Ill other words, fllmdom realnothing Is in sight as between
a
deWith
regarded
as
year
fi
the buyers. Is
10% Eliminations
Warners .and. iSkouras. The Wambr for, they finish the
ly starts out the new year with
Slate and only the principal
parture that's to the Interest of
One "of the big angles about th«|
ahout* 16,000 houses that can be
rub on the iSkouras-St. Louis thing, clean
10% elimlnaf ions squabble is, acboth {he distribs and ttie theatres is fwo-told. One reason is that the on their money returned.
classified as theatres.
prooption
to
an
cording
had
Partners
to bther codists, that eyeh
in lighted house lists slightly they aervie.
Skourases went back Into St. I^quIs
^Is. more for Showmen's, but exhibitors who .may not sign tho
Since decentralization, when .the. theatre operation despite
over 65. theatres remain to carry
a prbvl" duce
,
,
^„„^
let the option drop have s^p^ certificate of compliance .have the
the bann'er .of: silent days. A year majority of film buying went .back sion not. to do so. This matter Is they
new
seeking
a.
each
Is
and
right
the deduction providing
began
'arated
tb
ago there were approximatiely 250 to the field and l^rge. chains'
stated to be lip tor court disposlaffiliation.
Their last picture, 'The they do i^ot violate the NR A .cateAn- operating and bpokihg with, little tibn.
silent houses doing business.
weeics ago. chism fbr fllmdom.
shipped
two
Moth,'
was
sales,
contact,,
office
.York,
hon^e
New
other few months, industry cal-!
Another reason .whic;h would stall
Before thp third session of 'the:
culators are certain, th6 last of the executives have' been £c"ced. tt> do any possible affiliation between the
Code- Authority was over another
more travelling than before. In- Warners and Skbiiias, accprding to
silent
policies
will
have
tilt is also reported.
This h.ad to
going
out
stead
bf
conlpany
each
cumbed to a six-year siege by
liidications. Is the f^^ct that Abe Blank and Tren^e
do with the' fi.nanclng of the orindividually to contact the. field, It Koplar, who not SO long ago sued
sound.
ganization- One of the major codBy the same method it' is figured Is more convenient for field buyers, the' Warners Oh alleged receiverHnddling With Par
ists is stated to have suggested that
there are slightly over 300 inore chain execs and exhibitors to at- ship causes In connection w^th the
1-1-1 policy of assessment; that
sound theatreis in operation today tend the joint conclaves, in getting St. Louls-Skouras situatloti, is in"
complete lowdown on all product
Theatre Deals producers, distributors and exhibithan the previous year^
terested financially as a stockholder
tors
bear the burden equally. An*
Of the .tptal number ot houiaes,
Liouis.
St
in the Skouras holding In
other major representative is relight and dark, Independents are
This connection between Koplar
Abe Blank is In New York to talk ported to have balked at this, claimfigured to. control. 13,50C of them.
and Skouras is sometixng the
things pver^ with •l»aramoUnt gen
ing that producers and distributors
The categories of the other 6,000
ner boys. •were, .never veir h?i,ppy erally. Among Blank's supposed inshould be regarded as one, and that
are linked with producers, through
about!
tentiohs while in New 'York is to in- they should make It a 50-50 propoCOAST.
ownership or afnilatipn.
duce. Paramount to give up its sition between them and the exAnother surprise in the comhbuses in Kansas City to Blank hibitors. No headway was niade^
pilation, observed this year for the
Charlie McCarthy,' head of Fox
Blank at present is a Paramount and that ipatter, along with others.
first time by the Film Boards, is
theatre partner in Iowa and Ne- Including rules, was put' over
until
that concerning territories through- publicity, is switching Gabe Yorke
braska<
the fourth session on Jan. 23.
out the country which possess the and Arch Reeve on both coasts
R.
George W. Trendle is another of H. Cobhrane will preside over this
largest number of theatres;
Yorke leaves this week to assume
the
•visiting
is
who
partners
Par's
session.
With about 1,346 houses the Cin- charge of the Fox studio publicity
Looks fialrly certain now that home office, presumably having to
Subsequently exhibitor leaders
cinnati area, which does not in- and Reeve comes into the home of
Pox-Hearst have washed up on the do with Par putting up sotne moiiey claim several chief cpdlkts have asclude Chicago, holds the record. fice in New York in Yorke's spot.
Fpxites for the Detroit theatre situation stired them the next
Switch is for an indef period and newsreel theatre idea.
At the same time the New York
session Pf the
rival,
Authority -will be qontihuous until
area, which Is second with 1,100 puts Yorke at the helm of the only have approached its former
zoning and grievance boards have
theatres, tops in admission possi- other aspect of the Fox organiza- the Translux, now alone In the
The
reels.
their
book
SETS FOX'S
been picked.. Representative codbilities Avlth 1,250.000 seats.
The tion which he hasn't tackled, the field, to
ists' interyie-wed
cliHerence between New York, and Studio.
He was on the .Coast twb Luxer, howeveir, "ir hesitating for
by VAniETt liav
the Boston country is in the nei
years ago at the helm of Fox-West fear that It will not have room for
no such infarmatlon. Their unUerheadllner.
Embassy
any
of
the
part
bprhbod of 100 theatres,
stahding at present is that the next
Coast theatres, purposely sent but
Luxer has booked the cameramen
session •will befbr 'tne one drxy on 1
^ After all of :fhis has been waded from the N. Y. Fox end for that adventure
Hplly wood, Jan. 15.
series, some of which ran
through directors, without pointing purpbse. It was while with Fox
Hunter Lovelace closed, a deal
at the Emb.
to the Film Board chart, estimate
that Yorke contacted- the stu
•> that
Until this spllcitatldri for a book- with Wlnfleld Sheehan today to
good tlmeis are here, despite dip end and came, to W. R. Shee
DoKih as eastern INDIE
ing was repPrted the trade figured succeed D.
CO.'S
all the figures.
They ittalntain that han'k attention.
•although there are Over 100,000"
F-H was merely letting the Em- story editor. John Mott, assistant
fewer seats at least 425,000 more
bassy stay dark until an -involved to Julian Johnson, goes to New
1250,000
PIC
ownership, including Loew, could Ybrk to head the story reading deseats than a year' ago ai'e bein^
L. A. to N. Y.
see its >yay abbUt coming do^wn on partment.
sold in. lighted houses that weren't
John Blystone.
William Crawford, former a,ssistHollywood.
,15.
the rent.
a year ,agb, despite 33's greater
Salient Pictures, composed of the
Rudy Vallee.
lant to John Gain, goes as biz rep,
a.bundahce of theatres. 'Theatres
Barbara Stanwyck.
Witli Joe PincuS remaining as talent three socially proniinent Yale grads,
are down but salable seats are up.
scholar
at
John
Ray
liong.
a
Mott,
Rhodes
Curtis,
scout.
Frank.
Look and Nick
That's what counts for pictures and
Zukor's Coast Quickie
Oxford, was the former secretary LuddihgtPn, Is seriously going, into
l^iura La Plante,
prosperity Is their conclusion.
picture production with plans for
tp Sheehtiin.
Al Melnick,
Teet Carle.
three
features
to
cost aroUnd $250,Adolph Zukor will be back frbm
Elmer Rice.
each.
the coast in 10 days or two weeks.
DUNNE GETS 'WEST POINT' 000Salient
Execs Due East
Robert Gillham.
has already made 'Mating
He may go out. later for a longer
Hollywood, Jan. 15.
Al. Kaufman.
Time,'
for
which
Curtis and Ludspell, but will -not stay away from
Phil Dunne has been set to work dington are In
Jesse L>. Liasky.
New York arranging
the home office much with reorganHollywood, Jan. 15.
on 'West Point of the Air,' at a release. Iridic coriipany
A. J. Kobler.
ization moves bf Par now on.
is moving
Al Kaufman leaves here today
Metro.
Hunter Lovelace.
Jhe
J>letr
ppjpli
tan _.lot Iro ni.Off! t*?
===JifilL^.J3illhajn,=.JEfiy^
=^CMonday)...oh«t-heiS.=S.^ECnji3ylvanla
'==^rittrr"'=rcccntiy^^=^nnirplGt^
=J6mT=-Mi» tt;
Senuctt studio 'and expects to start
head, and John HammcU, h. o; dlsfor a vacation trip via the canal.
AViUIam Crawford.
on 'Flight of the Swan' in col- a feature in February.
tribution. executive, went out a week
Will make stopovers at Havana and
John W. Cohsldlne.
laboration with Mrs. Jesse Lasky
Gillham may stay several
ago,
Miami.
Spotted by the Jack Gardner office.
weeks.
Jesse L. LASky is on the same
PAE'S
OGLES U.
1111]
Ine, exploitation head at the
boat, going direct to New York, for
N.
to
L.
Y.
thr-.
studio, rcpo/lcd in mind for
Marlow^s 'Conferenee'
Hollywood, Jan. 15.
confabs with Sid Kent;
U)hn C. ninn poHt, rco.onUy vftrjitfd i
Max Marcin, now at Paramount
Holly wood, .Inn. IB.
Harry Rose.
Robert Harris; eastern produc
!at the h. o., will. remain west. Par
Gabe Yorke,
Brian Marlow haH hoen ttH«igned directing 'Kansds City or Bust.' is
tiori manager of Universal here for
is hald to bf! (^onHfd*rrlnK the <^llmlJosef Berne.
by rdro,mount to wr,''». tlio Hf'f(><*n negotiating with Universal to sell
confabs, accompanies Carl Laemnation of tho FJinn f;xploltatlonal play of 'In f^onfor^nce,' for <;harlort ati orig Htory and join the r(jmpany
Carl Brisson.
mle, Jr., east Feb. 3.'
'llrcctlng spot at the b. 0.
Maurice Chevalier.
11. Rogoi'H unit.
to prortiu'e and direct the pic.
May go to Europe with him*
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ES

VARIETY-

SHARPENING PIC AXE
Dept.

V&Fox-WC Mentioned b
'March'

Indies*

Washlhfftpn, Jan.

Renewed prosecutibn of Pox-Weait
Coast for anti-trust law violations
the justice De-.
Is threatened
parthient as, consequence of a new
Investigation of complaints of tinfair trade practices hy the Federal

.

,

Towards Pix Different
from Before -NRA Places
Disfervent Aspect on It"--

Washlrigton, Jan,

Allii^d States, last

—

week made

niove to-ward
soliciting, Gorigressional aid in
fight against major comjpanies
.Trade Gonimissldri.
under the NRA code. Chief
Supposed evidence that F-WC
Counsel Abe Myers protested
had defied both Trade Cbminlsh
to.,SIrovich that majors have,
cease-and-desist orders and consent
.domination
ceniented
^thesir
decree handed down in August; 1930,
under the NRA iand that Inijmd also has been g uilty of other
covered by ^terests of ihdepenidents~havelliegai pi-actlces not
been entirely disregarded in
either the orders or the decree, has.
the pact.:
been turned up in latest probe atnd
iPetltlbhs to every member
justice
passed along for -NRA and
of Congress—the stunt of the
Department conislderatloh.
veterans lobby are planned
Just what, will come of reopening
in order to stir up enough exof thiis matter is being kept a dark
citement to put across either
secret. Triade officials said fact that
an ihyestigation resolution or
Justice Department concerned and
a bin calling for Federial regthe chain is in receivership was reaIroulation of the industry,
son for the buck -passing.
ylch said indies were threatAn Independent Justice Depart-

direict

first

,

.

LOWELL AGAIN

DR.

.

,

Washington, Jan. 15,
Congressional
being
axes are
sharpened quietly for leaders of the

—

.

,

film industry, arid before the -week
is
definite
moves toward
out
launching a well-niapped caLmpaigrt
for Congressional scrutiny of every
phase of the film business are

,

-

investiga.tion, with .Federal
and the L.A, Federal .DisAttorney at work, is: actively
under ^yay in order to check the
Trade Corrimish report; Following
Its sphinjc -like policies, Justice Department said nothing will be done,
until its own probe has finished.
Particularly shrouded in mystery
was the matter of *other practices
said to be unfair. to the independent
theatre owners' which. Trade- announcement said chain was carrying on. Implication was that this
refers to possible code violations, aswell as .off.enses against anti-trust

sleuths

trict

'a rmrch 'on Washlngtoh*
if their Interests are not protected.

ening

Cohsiderable secrecy surrounds
rough plans of leading critics of
the industry, but VARiErrT learns
from responsible sources that sev-

methods of turning the spoton the Industry are under disThere will be a probe of
cussion.

85 Fox Midwest

Mgrs. Exchange

House Experiinent

MebbeNRA, Too

A

NRA

At the conclusion each guest manfill out a report or questionnaire to be sent to E. C. Rohden,
division manager.
The questionnaire covers many
details, of operation including conIssued In. Jlry, 1929', against the dition of theatre, personnel, general
Northern California and Southern operating, quality of newspaper adCalifornia units of West Coast The vertising, lobby display, make up of
atres, Inc.,

and

allied

will be filed for information only.

Chase-GTE Up Feb. 13
ilinington, Jan.

15.'

Date for Chancery Court. hearing
on the proposal for Chase, National
.

participation, in General Theitres
iEqulpment reorganization changed
from Feb. 22 to Feb. 13 at 11 a. m
at the County Court House, sec
ortd floor.

The plan, submitted by U. S
Senator Daniel O, Hastings, GTE
would give GTE a block
of Chase's, Fox Film A shares for
release^ of
GTE claims against
receiver,

its'

more than one picture

PAR'S ADVISORY COMM.

OF 6 ON THEATRE

OP.

A

corii-

pany. Department,, of Justice
agents have tiriie and' again
during the past. 10 years gone
into the Inner files of the busiCourt proceedings durr
ness.
Ing the past five years, espe-.

.

the

also have gotteri mahy
inside stories on the public
record.
The only difference between
drive, it
these and the
"

observed,

is

.

(Continued on page 46)

SEVERAL

WAm

ROXY CONTROL
With the Roxy theatre bondholders having sOme four or five various
group offers for operating control of
the Seventh avenue, houser indications are that the ultimate decision
will be put before the Federal Court
which has charge of the spot whll6
under receivership.

National Advisory Committee
The past week has not resulted in
being set up among Par theatre any of the groups making further
associates for the mairiteriance of a progress towards negotiating any
closer contact on operation, poll
Each of the deals Is about
deal.
gles^; etc.,
E. V. Richards, Par's par so far as chances of closing ariy
partner in the Saenger chiain, is the of them goes. Although like other
deals in which A. G. Blumienthal has
first member.
Oilier five who are to be on the been in-solved the Loew firm has
council of six will be chosen from been conspicuously mentioniBd as an
other territories in which Publlx interested party behind the scenes
has large chain interests, from the authoritative info is that Loew isn't
southwest, Chicago, New England, tied up with Blumey.
On th^ other hand, that Hayden,
west of Chi and Canada.
^
Advisory committee idee is Ralph Stone is involved In jplans of. Her
Rpthafel
A. Ktjhn's, who felt the need of bert Luibln and S. LV
sudh a council to better corre^late (Roxy) for control Of the hOuse,
surface presumptions, that
activities arid policies of the various gives
Fox Film product will hand the
partners under decentralization.
Roxy theatre iirst choice of same
That's through Richard Hoyt, iin
is

.

'

.

^

that the Gov-

.ernment this time is making a
complete job oif it.

,

within, a month. Queries probably
will mean a complete revelation of
-sacred secrets about stock owrier-

•

Chase subsids. Chase would finan6e
the reorganization and put up work^
=ing°"caT)ttaih--"^^

While NRA is
about what it will

Hollywood,

Disney in

MPPDA

Flr.st producer of ciartoons tri of
flclally ioln the HayS organization
Is Walt Disney.
pro
•Throe Little Pigs' did it.

;

proportionate to enlightened brain
trusters, direct steps will be taken
to readi just the ratio under the code;

The wider distribution of wealth
idea was kept clearly In mind in
drafting the questlori blailks,
was shown by the fact that data
Is requested not only about exectitives and stars but about 18 distinct

Code Mogul

Cal.

.

Rules Pic Pact

groups of employees ranging from
executives and directors to cameramen and sound technicians. Replies will show whethet: craftsmen
and other professionals are getting
a return commensurate with theiiir

Is Retroactive
Los Angeles, Jan.

The motion
active to Deci

p|lcture

code

importance.
That President Roosevelt is de>termined to prevent milking of film
properties by insiders also Is apparent.
A series of very pointed
questions was included In, the effort
to Show how stock is distributed,
and what dodges may be used to
avoid income taxes or the apparently-inevitable salary restriction.
Questlori blanks furthermore will
supply concrete facts in answer to
complaints that many persons are

15.

Is rietro-

7.

This has been emphasized and. im
pressed ^upon all studios ahd film
employers through special comniu-nication thiis past week from Charles

W. Gtubbs, Regional Code Compliance Director, to set at rest- conflicting reports and unofficial Interpretations from various sources.
Claims involving thousands of dollars, filed against at least five major
studios to date for various code provision violations; will be settledtTpn
that basis, according to Director
Grubbs. Official statement hierely
confirms what Is implicit in the
act itself, he points out. Picture code became law for the industry on Dec. 7, and Is to be considered like any other* law.
Without leeway for further equivocation, this edict is calculated to
put a stop to the feeling-out process of several studios to see how
far and how long they could exceed
the specific code provisions on salary to extras and other matters.
Some of these violations, now before the regional and national code

drawing compensation wlid perform
no visible services. Besides specifying the name and position of
every Individual drawing $150 or
more a, week, NRA wants the names
Of all relatives of such individuals
who also are on the film industry
gravy, train.
Filling in of banks will be a combination of the most onerous jobs
of making* out tax returns and appearing before Senate inquisitors.
Information is required about business for each of the past three calendar years and also about sub-

NRA

A

making more money

ducer must ))e
than tlio average independent be
Core ho can pay tho.se Hayslan dues

Ro.soff

placed
Rosen's

is

a

understood
slzoable

to

))anliroll

at

the purpose
of .seeing the film Uirough, de.«pite
the mandate of the Hay?- ofllcc
against it.
di.'jposltioh fot-

affiliated corporations.

Covers Everythng

NRA

wants figures showing
the total number of persons in the
following- categories and their total

The

1932
compliance directors,, -yvere probably compensation for 1931,
cases of honest misinterpretation, 1933:
Directors; executives; supervisors;
others as Obviously deliberatie evaand service, .emoffice
clerical,
sions.
exAt least one major studio against ployees; actors arid actresses;
which complaint on extt-as pay has tras; directors; niusical directors'
arid
been filed has agreed. If It loses- the and musicians; writers; authors
regular arid partdispute, that it will make payment dramatists, both
time; composers, arrangers and muas. of Dec,- 7 without further consculptors,
tention. Other studios nanied In an sic llbi-arlans; artists and
aggregate of some 75 asserted code scenic artists and designers, cosengineers;
Violations are expected by the code tume designers, sound
respond sourid technicians, cameramen, stur
director
to
compliance
amicably jn the ipontroversies, with dio mechanics, laboratory; workers
.

,

B&K

New

have

and

sidiaries

out neceisslty of ha-virig the. cases arid all others.
The grand total of lndivi<;»»ial3
carried on to prosecution by the
Federal Trade. Gommission or the and total compensation for each of
the three years Is requested, with
:U. S; Attorney General.
report on the average number of
H-S principal, being mixed in with
regular employees and their total
liUbiri's deal, and, the fact that. Hoyt
pay.
holds membership on the Fox Film
Taking Toledo in
Regarding indlvlflualis in the $ly
Board.
a-week class, crnployerH mu.st ''ori-

Jari: 15.

Europe',

close-mouthed
with the re-

do,

ports. Inside tip is that the Governriient is intensely Interested ,lri
the balance between total payroll
costs arid riet profit or loss figures.
If the payroll burden seems dis-

Par-Balaban Deal

tosH' about positions, wt-rkly c-n.^h
.qfLia.g,y-.^^tLs-ann:ual.-c ash-.SiXlat;y.-Jall.

.

builder, is reported as the financial
backer for Al Rosen on his fintl
Hitler picture, 'The Mad Dog of

and general business

ship, nepotism
facts;

.

Rosoff Reported Behind
Rosen's Anti-Hitler Pic

—

Soul-searching Inquiries covering

clally,

is

'.K'RA;

Tria.riy'ttlJgles^hlclr-w6"re 'TO^^
to
be "under corislderation were
dropped In the ..mails Friday (12)
and are expected to be' returned

/

in

price or policy, discipline of audi
ence, etc.

..

personal financial status is
that the ariswers to the questionnaires, now in circulation be
kept secret.
revealing sialaries and
_ This
bonuses, etc., is an old story: to

motion

payrolls by .the Federal
Government wllT be attempted as
soon a.s questionnaires from 2,oSo
.producers, dlstrlb.utbrs and chain
exhibitors have been received by

The industry's only concern
about the NRA's delving Into
,

;0f

picture

—

ager will

companies and show, suggestions as to changes

Individuals controlling more than
100 houses. Exhibitors were directed to discontinue combining, and
conspiring to prevent rental of films
tq independents.
Bej'ond admitting he has seen, the
Tarde report, Divisional Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt would not
talk about the matter. Nor would
other iSIRA executives Indicate w-hat
use, -if any, this arm of the Govern
ment will malce of the information
supplied. Since no code complaints
are involved, apparently the report

some- sort, it was generally admitted in Hous^ circles.
Renewed action on' the Sirovich
resolution authorizing a select committee to scan all of the industry's
affairs is the most .probable course
of action but two or three seriouslookirig trumps are being held in
reserve while Sirovich has a dis
tinct ace In the hole £ his own.
Confab of 30 to 40 members all
steariied up over the desirability^ind, to their minds, urgent neces"
sity-T-of putting the film industry oji
the pan is slated for latter part of
th€i week. Definite decision as to the
course of action will be made by
group under leadership of
this
Representative Sirovich, Tammany
physician-playwright.
Decided change in the political
outlook indicates indiistry leaders
,

latest probie was riot prompts
Kansas City, Jan, 15.
code. Trade execued by the
new and novel experiment in
tives Insisted, but slnee the film
pact has been placed in operation theatre management 'is being tried
,lt was decided to turn the "evidence Out this week over the Fox Midwest
for possible use in en- chcuit..
over to
forcing the competition agreement.
SOnie 85 managers have been asReport a,lso -wa-s. sent to the ^en- signed to. a different theatre, the
ate Banking committee, which f e- idea being to give the managers a
cently aired Fox FHnx and FOx The- chance' to exploit thie other fellow's
atres troubles during stock market attraction for the coming week, see
Inquiry, but solons indicated noth- how things are done In other cities,
ing will result, from this step ?U3 the and to check each other's method
subjects covered by' the .Commlsh of house manaigement;

bear little relationship to th6 curMembers
rent Wall Street study.
also pointed out no more time can
be spent on motion picture angles..
which
orders
Cease-and-desist
chain is accused of violating were

Washirigtori;

Unprecedented, control

eral
light

laws.

NRA

Time

First

NRA

scheduled.

,

The

Not the

'

Ditto the Pecora InvestV
gatioh, C 1 a r k er C base
Bank^'Fox, et al*

.

ment

Also UtOized for Tax Cbeck-up

Attitude

CohgreiBsional

Its

No Eyasionsr Probably

Pemiits for

RoxrttrFlpridar

other
an. 15.

Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) very likely
will depart for Florida some tline
He may be
this W'cek for a rest.

satlo

contraft bi-twucn

.Dotail.s

.John and I}af,n''y Jialaban and I'arariiount pr.af.-lc' any all .sf-t,
Newest cliui:-' f^oin'fri):- till' P;iragone a month.
The Radio City Music Tlall and njount li'iMIntr.-i in Tnli'flo, Avjiirli
the RKO Centre theatre are now an; nrnv •/i)"i-ui',-,<i by .J.-lm
T'l!;-.!.. w ill
under a romml.sslon form of opera irti'l'T il;" iif-v.- •>u\
he t;.il;>'H ovff !)••
tlon.

conii)(.'nsatlV»,n,'

riHifr
find
rnniiDissl'ins
Huljs'riptiun.- jiifrhts
pririfj tiii'i-;

f.-o

to

bon(l.-<,

"

rurii)

st:)c

k or

••.iiiy

•(

.

I

•I

i-"iiriii'

I

.ilj'.ri.

1

j

i'''.'il
I.

iH ii.i

otln-r, «ccni"i.tl<'.s;

').i):i-r

1

.

total forruK""-

of cash and Htoc

attiuunt

,

IjiMiUK<-s,

-i-

f/onitK'H-^atio

ell'.,' and: jrran
fniinH-nsatiiui than

"t,
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Scripters and A$sts.

Runs on Broadway

Hollywood, Jan.

(Week

No

Election Results; Says

—

Jan.

(17);

Joe Franldm Adds 1

tors'

,

Ottiwa, Jan. 1&.
Joe Franklin^ formerly Canadian
of RKO theatres, has added
to hl^ proposed chain oif pix hous69.
by opening the neW Pundas in.
Dartmouth, N,. S.
the studios is further Invblyed;
Frankllni's previous opening was
Despite the current producer the Mayfair at St. John.
agreement -with IBEJW, the soundmen went ahead with their election
Postage GufF-o
with 555 but of the estinxated 650

Roxy—'Cross-Country Cruise*

(U).

(20).

Hollywood

,

1934'

(WB)

;

— 'Fashions

of

,

(18).

.

Week Jan. 26
Paramount— !F6ur

No

of this crdf t In
Result;
ballots.

^rashlngtort, /Jan. IB.

Hollywood ^casting

.

independent of
group,
separate
union or A. P. of Li. afflliatibn. This
was the groUp which favors a sound
orgfanization similar to the ASC,
non-labor unit, Which has been. In
a fracas- with the lA c'ainei^ameri's
union since the strike.
ASC Votes Surprise.
The 93 Vbtes cast for the. ASC to
represent the soundmen in any negotiations with producers were a
big surprise and manifests the moye
in certain <jiuarters to throw out
union domination of this craft. This
defalcation was created on the
Metro lot with a report that evei^
sound technician, from that studio
votIng> cast ballots for representation by the ASC -with which the
new group plans to affiliate. MoVe
is spreading to other lots.
'
Just what the election means is
Producstill gueswork all. around.
ers poof at it, while IBEW officials
say it is so much malarkey. MeanWhile the lATSE promises to atket
something, saying it has code backing.
Campbell McColIoch of the
local R^iohal Labor Board says the
electidn was legal, although he was
forced by the National Labor Board
to withdraw ftbm supervising the
balloting following a telegram from
Senator ^agfiier to lay oft.
McColloch 'states that the i^bor
Board has ruled, that the election
cannot afCect any existing contracts
or agreements. Just what it all
means is currently Hollywood's'
greatest guessing gam$.-

Lithographers

NRA

either, four hours.

welfa,re.

Frlghtr

Rialto-^'The Ghoul* (U).
Hall—'As Husbands

Music

Goldwyn

Go* (Fox) (26).

Rivoli-^'GJallant

Lady' (UA)

Pic

—

Gov't Questionnaire on
January

..,

Gentlemen:
The Executive order approving the motion-picture industry code,
signed by Ihe President of the United States on November 27, 1933, provides in part as follows:

signed.

ISTRATOR,

,

THE UNDERSIGNED AND TO HIS CHIEF INVESTIGAYours very

Which Hess
producers even

ai.Tid

Defini-

tion origlhally covered 'the purchasing, renting and selling'; of theatrical
posters, slides and stills.'
Sess and. Vidaver maintained that

volume of bhsiness done by propo
nents oh the pact Was infinitesimal
as compared with the business of
and

Poster exchanges were condemned
Hess, who charged ejchlbitors
ijiritb violating agreements with dis
trlbutors regairdlng use bf advertls
Under questioning by
iner matter.
Deputy Administrator
Afltilstant
John W. Powers, Hess said bractice
)>y

of re-rentinif of distributors' posters

has cut the market In half and had
adverse effect on both distributors

truly,

Sol A. Rosenblatt,

A.

ROSENBLATT, DIVISION ADMINISTRATOR,
National Recovery Administration
4217, U. S. Dep't. of Commerce Bldg.

Room

MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY SALARIES INVESTIGATION
Gross Receipts, Investment, Assets^ Individuals and Compensat

1931

to 1933, Inclusive

(SCHEDULE

I)

otloHrPlc- Motlpn-plc-'

ture pr6>
diictlon.

Gross receipts
Cost ot supplies and materials.
Total capital investment.,.
Surplus and surplus reserve.
.

regularly;

i

.

lure distrlbutton*

.

.

employed

• t • • • •

. . .

Qrahd
total,
•

•

•

and sculptors:

Costume designers:
Total number.

•

*.

•

• •

i..

Total Cohipensatlon.

.

Total compensation.

Cameramen:
Total number

. .

Total compensation.
Studio mechanics:
Total number
Total compensation
Laboratory workers
Total number.
..Total compensation.
All other employees:
Total number.
Total compensation

•

.

.

.....

. .

AH

(DUPLICATE SECTIONiS 'B' AND 'C ARE FOR DI8TRI
EXHIBltrON RESPECTIVELY)

•••••

-^Section 'A'— Motion-picture Production
All other

• • • •

4

t

I

-cash

below by number.

•

•••••

Individual No.
Individual No.
individual No.

fBialary.Tate.

,

..

Ing^

year.

......

>

l...ii.<^i.>
.2.

\

i

«

aatlon reTotal
celved du.r'
coming year, pensatldn.

.....

>*..*•

Etc.

(SCHEDULE

Analysi
I..

.

.

salary recelVed dur-

'

compen-

.Cash

Weekly

'

III)
Other Compensation Rece ived During Year
Shown as a-Totat m Schedule ll

II

service:

Total compensation.
Actors and actresses

;

II)

Individuals Receiying an Aiggregate Compensation of $150 or
More a Week

—

Supervisors:
Total number.
Total compensation......

and
Total number.

.......

(SCHEDULE

lilst'each indlvldudl separately^

Total number.......
Total compensation,

Clerical, office

..... ...

Total payroll. of regular employees.

.

I

••••••

Graixd total:
Total number of individuals. ....
Total compensation. ............
Average number of employees,

Include

• » • • 9 •

'.

. .

•

. • • . •

• 9

.

.

k • » • •

,

Total number
'Total compensation. ......
Scenic artists arid designers:
Total number...
Total compensation.

regular: payroll.

MotloD'
picture
exhibition.

'.....»
\

..

Artists

.

1.4

..
Total assets.
.
Net profit or loss. ...
Directors of company
Total number...
Total eompensatloii.
Executives:.

Not

Total compensation:
Regularly employed . . ,
Not regularly employed........
Composers, arrangers, librarians
(musical)
Total number.
;
Total compensation ...............

Sound engineers:
Total number
Total compensation"
Sound technicians:
Total number. ......
information be

.

TOR.

SOL

Total number:
Regularly employed.

.

'-(4) Because the President believes that further investigation with respect to the problems of payment of excessive compensation to executives and other employees in this industry is required, the provisions of
article V, division A, part 4. of this code are hereby suspended from operation and. shall not become effective pending further report from the
Administrator after investigation:"
The undersigned, by order of the Administrator, has been directed to
make investigation pursuant to the, foregoing provisions of paragraph
(4) of said Executive order and report to the Administrator.
Your cc-bperation with the order o^ the President is desired; and 'it is
esjrnestiy requested that you fill out .and return the data Specified upon
the annexed questionnaire at the earliest iiossible moment.
Not less than two copies of the questionnaire are enclosed herewith, it
being Intended that the same shall be filled out as a composite report for
all aBlliated companies, as well as a separate report for each company or
enterprise af&liated with your organization. Additional forms of the
questionhaire will be gladly, furnished upon your application to the under-

.

lithographers.

•

NRA

^n-

permission to make last-minute revisions', of the pending pact and
proposed that the session be recessed to provide opportunity to
work out changes.
Plan was opposed Immiedlately by
Gabriel L. Hess and Edwarid C.
Raftery, wh6 denounced th'e code
for a variety o^ reasons.
Joining
in,
attack Was Nathan Vidaver,
counsel for tiie Rational Amusement Lithographers' Asspclatlon,
who fought for proposal in the film
cede to bar poster exchanges.
One of leading bones of contention was the definition of poster exchange business whleii Aarons

And

WB

^

Storm of protest was precipitated
when George P. Aarons, counsel for
National Poster Association, asked

producer7dlBtributors
mS,JoF
^titnusement lithographers

Cantor

Selling^

Away from FSVC,

.

Have Their

sponsors.

,

double time for provisions of the code affecting this
type of aptpr. An executive committee of. five was selected to
ordinate and diriect the: big com-

e^et

.

pute.

more than code

.

.

Wednesday (10).
New code is
being worked out by parties to. dis-

^claimed, .affected

for time

.

Say

change

who

Strand—'Bedside* (WB);

;

fair-competition pact for the theatrical
excliahge
trade
poster

to.

give representation to
interested- in extras'
Divisional Administrator
to.

'

assistants,
holidays,

With respect to compensation. It Is. requested' that all
supplied only With reference to individuals earning an aggregate of $160
or more peir week. This refers to schedules II and iti only, and not to
Washington, Jan. 16<
Protesting major producers and schedule I.
INFORMATION SUPPLIED WILL BE HELD IN STRICTEST CON
amusement lithographers broke up
the NRA code hearing on proposed PIDBNCE A>ID WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE ONLY TO THE ADMIN-

Wanted

Se.eking

mittee's activities.
The studio iattor investigatdris
will look into the feasibility of plac(2d week).
ih g; rig id _re8trlctl ons on_.. working.;.
-reason-j
the
for
penalty-^pplvilegeof
-Rbl lywood -r -'FasbloBS
time of craftsmen in shooting iihits
Hollywood, Jan. 16.
that they iare not officers of the
1984' (WB) <2d week).
The GoIdWyn feud With Fox- West and weigh conflicting contentipna
Government of the United States
of Workers .and producers about the'
Coast,
.On
again
with,
which
is
the
result
niatters
becsLUse
the
also
and
$2 Picture
that 'Roman Scandals' is being jpb^i.bility. of shortening the. work
they ha:ve to mail do riot relate ex(Metro)
booked into, indie houses. Pic is Ayeek in this respect. While not
'Qu^eh ChHstina'
clusively to the business of the Gbvgetting 40% against a guarantee provided tor in the code, creation
(ABtor) (4th week).
ernment of the United States as is
of this committee was ordered by
and a week's run.
required by .law.'
as a result Of Inability of
Smaller houses are being assessed the
Requests for franking privilege
Carey WHson Back at Metro
60%,' as in rthe case of the 1,000 Seat unions and producers to reach a
was made by the retail trade au'
satisfactory
agreement during code
15.
Jan;
Mirror,
HoUsrwood,
which
opened
tha
film
thbrity but defeated by NRA, which
proceedings.
Carey Wilson is back at Metro day (14) for a week,
reported that menibers are not ofThe studio-labor committee conGoldwyn also insists oh a 26c.;
ficers of the Governnient and do not writMig an untitled yarn for Irving
mininium admission.
Thalberg productioni
(Continued .oh page 64)
receive Federal compensation.

ALSO THE BILLPOSTERS
Amus.

every group

and Sol A. Rosenblatt designated 13 in>
half for overtime,. Sundays and dividuals to conduct a study of the
a;
holidays with the exception of the extras' situation and to interpret

(Metro),.

..

with i group, meeting and sending the 'chairmen of the code authoriout statements that they were tired ties ate- not entitled to exercise the
or-untori- domIhation-and--forjTxIng--a-

set at lib for eight hours aigid |8
for script clerks. Minimum call for

Agreement provides

ened People* (Pjir).
Capitol—"Women in His Life'

Unble Sam won't caity the fllrti
was lATSE .448,
IBEW. 9, American Society of Cine- code authority's mall for nothing.
an example for iail NRA
Set
ma tographers 93 and Associated
Sdundmeh, an .indfependent group, 1- Industry, police bodies, C. ?. ilen.-r
liabbr fighit. got lnt<> a further berg^r, third assistant postmaster
mess two days, befoi* the election general, announced last week that

FOR EXTRAS

tuted .for the two' crafts on Jan. 15
Washington, Jan. 16.
and a mlnimunl; 'wage for each of
Comniittees to looic- into worHing
$40,50, but with no disturbance of conditions of extra payers and stu->
present, individual wages if they are. dio ^craftsmen and to Tecomnii nd
above that. rate.
supplethents to the. film code were
Day rate for extra assistants was named last week by the .NRA.

.

Music Hall 'I Am Suzanne
(Fox) (18).
Rivoli— 'Gallaint Lady' (UA)

.

and script
by Pat

signed

Main provisions are that a maxinxum .54-hour week will, be insti-

.

,exec

been

has

Casey.

Love'

in

COMMITTEES

union,: in-,

script Klerks'

volvlng. second assistants

.

Fall

a;nd

clerks,,

.

.Rialto-^'Let's
(Col).

16.

Formal agreement between the
producers and the assistant direc-

19)

Fane's
'Miss
Paramount:
Baby' (Par).
Capitol—'Eskimo* (Metro).
(FN)
'Massacre*
Strand

Effect

—

Hollywood, Jan.
With lATSE Winning'ihe election,
under the code, to decide which organization should do collective h&rgia,inlng
with the producers and
with the LaboF: Board rtlteraiting
that the balloting cannot a<^ect the
troublesome Jurisdictional qluarriel,
the status of sound technicians at

NRA APPOINTS

(Subject to Change)

.

•

.......

(excluding

^-

'

'A'—ilottonrplcture Froduction
of
bonuses,

rSectlpn

Amount

extras):

Total number.
^c^Total^xompensation... ...=.^.^4 .L«..^.^..*^
Extra players:
• • • •
Total numberl
'.
Total compensation
Motion-picture directors:
, ^
Total number.
Total compensation. .........
Musical directors and musicians:
Total number.
Total compensation.....
Writers, authors, dramatists (lit*
erary)

Whi

(DUPLICATE SECTIONS 'B' AND 'C ARE FOR DISTRIBUTI
EXHIBITION RESPECTIVELY
comrAmouriW^-mlsslons
of cash
and other
...bonuses,
compensacom ml atUin In
slona, and
capllai
.

.

other cash

compensation In

Use same number for

addition

each Individual as
used In Schedule II,

salary.

Individual No . . . . ......
Individual No....
Individual No
Etc.

to.

cash

.ilock,

bon'la,

nr

other
scourltlcs.

>

Amount
ofr.sul).^-.-.—

srrlptlon
rlKhls for

Grand
total
of all

aioflc or

compen-

othpr

sation

si'curt!p.9 InX'ludlnB-

other

thnn

SJiPl'lill

regular
ciah

opllons.

salary.

.

....

.

PICTnREs

Tuesda/t January 16, 1934

SPEED UP
Code

Questioii

A.-OR ELSE

C.

Box

lATSE's

Ahohyhious

letters will

Wm in Soundmen's Code
Doesnt Strengthen Cause

Fite

This Question Box is eBsehtially for theatre ownieris, but Individuala or
organizations In any phaise of the film business may avail themselves
•f Its use. There Is no charge.
VABiBTT will answer queries by publication, but will not publish name
or address of the interroigatqir.

VAlUEtr

ACADEMY EXPECTANT

be Ignored. Jdeu-

Beaucoup Chiseling All Over

tlflcation is essential before further consi

Charged-^-4Iazzing

ViatiBTT win try to Interpret and answer to submitted problem? durr
ing the time the Industry Is waiting on the Code. Authority, via both
inajor and independent codlste.
a,nd
It will be appreciated if letters ire made as brief as possible
typewritten. But above ail state the question clearly. Address coin
inuhic||.tions to Code Editor. YArtiOTT, 154 West 46th St.. JN;.

Filiri

Up

the

Code— ExKibaT

.

on

Stancle

and

Zoning

.

Grievance

Confab

First

in

Week

Hollywood^ Jan. 16.
Despite tW: overwhelming vote pt

in Anti

studio sound men designating Intion of Bosenblatt
ternational Sound, iiocal 696, IATSE#
to represent them for collective ibai"Jan.
Hollywood,
gairiing. linder the code, situation
Academy executive board, and^ does hot materially strengthen the
branch execiitlve committees hold clause of the lATSB, which has
their first meeting in weeks tomor- taken, a terrific beaiting since the
row CTues.) hight to discuss the unsuccessful, strike of last summer;
latest developments of the code and
Although a last-minute attempt
decide on a line ,of attack the or- .ypiaa made to. whip together ah inganization -^ill-tWke when -Sol^-'Ai dependent sound groMP with ASC
Rosenblatt gets here later in the affiliation to battle the local's yote,

.'

STUDIO ANGLE

,-_ 'itibitor'hav^e~tri-making-a-^orn-stafe-In Tpwhl of -2,500 Pb'pr^
to ^d. Grievance Board, that the
An exhibitor writing *or infor- ment
reason, he signed that clause was be
With admissions In both knajor week.-,.,.
grettlng canfpaign, campaign did a
mation concerning, the code and lt& cause he lieeded the. feature picAcademy has been In a lethargy
ballots.
towns of tures, arid cdvld prove to the Chri^- and independent raiika tbkt chisel'^ for monthsi.. since the wholesale fizzle .as shown by icpunt of
theatres'
relation
Despite the apparent vote of conhe
fca« more short ing Is enjoying an all-time high In resignations and was hit when John
thai
Boafd
dnce
submits
less,
and
population,
S,600
fidence of the sound men In the
subjects than hie can actujdlly use?, fllmdom, spokesmien In both camps Fish Qoodrich, prominent .writer
lATSE local, many who cast balthe following questions:
(A) Thie' code clearly specifies, hold that the only stop-gap to member, resigned; claiming that the
lots stated it was better to desigCQ) WJiat is an operator (pror page. 244 of the government copy, open rebellion. :against the. code
Academy was playing polities In
i^ctioriist) auppoaed to "be paid for
local as .code representashaJl require as a in mSLny parts of the. Industry is for trying to halt the Screen Writers' nate the
-distributor
'No
tive as the organization had .mafour' hours work d night seven
conthe
the Code Authority to speed up
condition entering Into a
Guild election to decide on writer- chinery already set ujp, and suph
niglits a week, and two hours on a
.'
The interrogator evi- field machinery;
tract'
,
In
the
provided
for
nominees
code
Btinday riiatineef
was not the case with t^e indepenEicaders of .powerful exhibitor
dently is faniilia;r with this pro(A) Operators shall be paid the vision. As for what the Grievance units from many parts of the code. Winifred Duiin also quit, for. dent group,
however,'
strong,,
Opinion
is
same scale which prevailed as of Board will do tha;t is an Intangible country in New York during the. the same reason.
prois
no
there
If
Aug. 23, 1933.
arriong the craft that the' memberquantity and. is Impossible to fore- past week declare that unless zonjectionists' scale in the town, or
ship should have a general meeting
iai a niatterof presentaThis
see;
and grievance boaiidis are iinineT
was none laist Bi^mmen the codis tion of fact, evidence and proof to ing
immediately and take a vote on
diately established their .members
then provides that operators shall the board. It stands .to reaigoh that
withdrawihc. affiliation from both
are: ready' to' rettim their Blue
receive the same wages as paid
the.IATSE and the American FedSonie of
if an exhibitor initials such a paraEaigles to Washingtpn.
them on that date. This, according graph it will constitute evidence them are charging the Code
eration of Liabor, and reprgranizing
to code interpreterSj holds until a against himself. The. mere fact that Authority with deliberately stalling
the local as a separate association
town is unionized or. a niew scale an exhibitor is overbought, eithtir in the code while the other, side states
with .no union afflliatioh of any kind.
established.
Runareund
conclusive
la
not
features,
or
shorts
that those who think It's any cinch
(Q) A Janitor to clean the the- evidence that the Grievance Board
Many sound men, members of ^he
the code In motion should
about an hour should relieve him of certain of his to put'
atre, taking
IA local, have expressed Ihemtry.
In
and
sit
each day, and to start a fire be- contracts. The time for the exhib
selveia openly that they will not folOfflcial quarters now figure that if
les
it
fore thd shoto and watching
low the lATSE, IBirw or any otiier
iter to act. is before and not after two out of every three exhlbs in
every once fn a while during the he signs. He should refuse to ini
Dissenters feel that
labor group.
this U. S. sign the compliances
in
ahovof
the lATSE eastern offlcltils let down
tial such an extra, clause and pre- other words, accept the code^it .will
Washington, Jan.
(A) Code states that a Jaihitor sent the case Immediately to the be a good average. They were conthe sound men here during the
Threatened
strike
motion
pic
of
in
increase
a
20%
shall reciaiye
strike last summer, and the A. F.
Grievance Board in the form of
lldent: until the past week, with Its
wages over, the; amount^ received ttis complaint. Otherwisia he placeis wave; of skepticism, that at least ture machine operators in Chicago of Lk. has since; been giving tli^
of Aug. 1, 1933,: providing that such himself in a, class with the witness 95% of the tjieatre owners would lias been averted through applica'
group a runarouhd in.not settling
tion of the mediation policy conincrease does not bring his rate of who recants.'
the question of Jurisdiction between
affix their signatures.
film code.
tained in the
pay ov6r 2S cents an hour.
They further
the IA and IBEW.
Adding to the turinotl and one
Pea.ceful discussion of Issues In
(0) What about d lioy to watch
of many dellcat* situations is the volyed In a dispute between opera- figure, that the Inability of the
Cabai>et Chorus Qirls
the' popcorn machine for about $2
stand 4aken by Allied Bxblbitors. tors and Chicago .Exhibitors' As-: A. F.! of li. to straighten out the
unit
stage
.grOup
A
Question:
of
puU
on
are figuring
a weekf
what Nate Tamins, on6 of the high soclation ended in amicable settle- matter Is proof enough that the
ting in a popcorn machine, T>ut if we producers and bookers asfc
working priests of the Authority, Is reportied ment Of differences and expressions sound men should cut loose from
^have to pay a regular salary for code, of any, governs girls
to have silently endorsed AlUed's of pleasure from the NRA. over the AFLi cbhnectlpns.
Interfoshow.
floOr
cabaret
in
lose
woufd
a
it
we
someone to toatch
its iBock not to sign
Proponents of the independent orgatora also seek to determine wheth- propaganda to
way the new principle in labor remoney4
entitled to th6 compliances unless tfaei ruUngrs Of lations had been carried out. Dlvl- gianization for ^ound men are. Inti(A) This question .a puzzler to er such girls are
grievance and zoning boards were islonal Admiinistrator Sol Rosen- mating that producers would be
and
time
to
as
off
protection,
same
is
as
codlsts but their conclusion
direct
wlUihg to negotiate minimum scales
for permanent made more elastic. This Is in
blatt, who warned union leaders
If you had the boy In salary as provided
follows:
contradiction to the compliance
that code stipulates there shall be and working conditions for the
your employ Aug. 1, 1933, the an- chorus lines in picture theatres.
that
craft if they had an unaffiliated asIn film code blank, Itself, which states
checlc
arAnswer:.
or
lockputs.
pending
no
striked
the
Janitor
on
query
the
swer to
signers niust yield to the code uiabitration,
was notified "Thursday sociation, free from labor conneowould suffice. The boy would then quarters reveals there la no provi- qualifledly.
Xll) that talks were entirely suc- tions.
come under the code classification sion, or any room for such ah in^
Hays
meantime
WIU
Is
In the
code.
cessful
and satisfactory to all
of attendant. Biit if you never had terjpretation, In the picture
leaving for Hollywood probably this
such a department there is noth- The same is true of the present Wednesday (17). While his trip Is parties.
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson expressed
ing In the code, according to the vaudeville code.
ia regular visit,'
as
described
'Just
to
outcome
oyer
gratification
Further delvinjg, however, reveals
interpretations obtainable, to preit is stated that Haye is anxious
vent you from paying the popcorn current activity among night club to do some investigatlnir Into the Thomas E. Maloy, representative of
the operators, and the exhibitors
agents and bookers to establish a
boy whatever you desire.
and
own
situation,
on
his
coa^t
(0) What about any huniber of code of their own. Until this ma- to be prepared for the visit of- Ad- group.
Operators locals in various cities
young men who would help find terializes, therefore, night club floor ministrator Sol A. Rosenblatt.
Hollywood, Jan. 16.
are reported to have protested to
seats' if we xoould let tliem see the worker$ are not affected -by the
Bucking a clause in the code
In offlcial, circles outward belittlethat members have suffered which they claim will seriously
in any respect.
show? We- couldn't pay a regular
also
Is
trouble
ment of the coast,
cuts
with
wage
or
been
threatened
salary for an usher.
handicap operation of cartoon combeing registered. There It Is pointunder the code, although Rosenblatt panies^ the Motion Picture Cartoon
(A) If not previously regularly
ed out that two unions fighting for
said Friday (12> that situation Is Producers' Assoc. Is preparing a
employing ushers, according to ad
EVEN
control in the studios Is the basis,
is working
and
code
satisfactory
visors they are, in this Instance, in
paper on their troubles to lay beore Coast Delays?
the same status with the popcorn Brone Screen Players Want Special
£oT6 Deputy AdmihlHtrifbr Roseh;
The fact that^Rosen^l'l*'**^'' 8*5^®*" out o. ki
Complaints are said to have fol- blatt during Ills visit here.
boy. -In .other words, they may be
Provisions
uled to' go coastWard the day bePresident
from
statement
lowed
paid in passes or as you s6e iflt.
Clause to which the aniniators
the deadline for Oommittee
foi-e.
Elliott of i.A.T.S.E. Ih- object requires that associate
(0) What is to be -paid to a ticket
Washington, Jan^.
pronominations for. field Jobs Is not William C.
taker who also distribtites handbills
Another grave problem in apply- abating the exhib storm. They see forming, locals that under contracts ducers, In wiilch class the cartoon
a couple of days each week? y7et ing the new deal to the film Indus- in this, opportunities for more de- to furnish operators or stagehands companies, fall, cannot talk terms
a,t
week.
40
hours
a
more
thiart
for
boys,
to
get
NBA.
for try has been placed before the
have also been able
with & hew distributor until 60 days
la> in getting the machinery under
an aggregate figure unions will before expiration of their current
passes, to h^lp distribute heralds It Involves the question of who way;
additional workers distribution
after school Is this to be elimiriatedr should ride horses in Hollywood.
contracts..
Formally, various Ot the high have to supply
cost.
no
extra
at
recog(A) There is nothing to prevent
Continuing the fight for
Cartoon men say they have iiuncodists are defending the Authority
First labor tilt in film industry dreds of iJieople oh weekly
horsemen,' with observations that It must prothe use of sciiool boys as outlined
'legitimate
of
nition
salary
The ticket seller, however, must re- Biding Actors' Association has ceed cautiously; that weighty prob- to come before the National iJsibor who would be thrown out of .work
ceive a 20% increase if salary wjls asked iNTRA to prohibit iatablemeh lems cannot be solved oni the spur Board is to be heard Tuesday (to- If prodiictlpn should cease over didisr
over
'unJuSt
less than 26 cents per hour on Aug
from doubling as actorsi claiming of the moment. At the isame time day) when scrap
flculty in getting dlstributioh.- They
1, 1933.
ruins opportuhliies for some of theni privateiy express the charge' of four employees by Loew's must know more, than two months
practice
ReState, New Orleans, is aired.
self-respectlg screen cowboys.
belief that it will be at leaalt an
In advance, they claim, what their
decirendered
board
taking other. Ave Weeks before the field gional labor
of stablemen
iQuestlon
OVerbdught. on Shorts
future plans are to be in order to
sion in favor of workers, ordering
An exhibitor in .a large city horses to studios and then work- machinery can be expected to be reinstatement,.- but the theatre gaive maintain staffs of. artists,
(O).
serithe
of
'one
ing in pictures is
ready to f unctiph. One cpdlst even
At a meeting laft week a. compresents this hypothetical, picture
rldors promi.ged to make an issue of un- jobs back to only two of the quar- mittee compo.spd of Charles Mintz,
That in buying
features a theatre ous problems of the Industry,'
of; connecessary delay at a- star-chamber .tet.
president of the association; Roy
oxoner is only cortipelted to purchase protested, and 'is a source
employof
loss
Several
session of the Authority.
Disney and Kay Katz was formed
30 short subjects, but the distributor stant confusion and
trained othefs. In the. same vein, also conprofessional,
for
to draw up the plaint for Tlo«*>n.asks the exhibitor to also buy 50 ment
ceded personal beliefs that the
Slides
blatt to read.
short subjects. The earliibitor finds he horsemen actors.'
be
woujdj
j]i
i^^^
Authpjrlty^jjan
r§;
Solu tlort. _Hdc
^Miust-c^ither==J>uy^50'.^sharta^jin^pXQ]^
has.
ably nqt get the feature pictures, establishment by "pS-oducers of
\Va.shlnf,'ton, Jan. 15.
Conditlonii are inspiring more in^
Special casting bureau, to direct all
t
A. S. C. Elects
and agrees to buy the CO shoris.
C*od<j of fair competition for honorganization coisilition reclause is then inserted in the con matters 'where livestock arid horse- dependent
\^(>lly\^<l^)|\. .Tun. 1.".
Those right now are little iheatrlca;! motion picture and sUrtc.
ports.
tmct along the following lines men' are cdncerried.
Allen Watt has b'-i-n .ipP'^inted
Riding actors several weeks ago morf than talk; The indies still re-, film industry is expected to reach
'The total number of short sub
executive nianafrer ot the Amerfor member what happened to the indie N'KA early thi.s week.
jects purchased, herein are. at the asked tihat specific provisions
Long-range tflephone conferences lcat> ScK ioty of Clnr-matographer.^
recognizing their talent and Impor- front ih Washington. However, such
exhibitor's specific request and un
of between Deputy Administrator Wil- and will be the orijanlzat ion's conderstatiding.'
The exhibitor initials tance be written Into the code arid organizations as the Federation
industry are still holding liam P. Farnsworth and trade tact man with studio execJj
this clause. This, of course, is done that' a., separate casting arrange- the M.P.
Watt, In r>i''f'.irps for 20 years,.
leaders have reached the final .stage
in such a way that it is not a direct ment be made to insure employ- up. Indie' producers reveal that for
tin? i)rridiicHfin staffs of
ment of union members. No ac- their own protection at least the and hearing date probably will be liJis been on
vioUs^ion ,of the code. ^
i'athe, Vuivor.s;*! and utiitT studios.
the
end
of
the
month.
about
on
(Continued
pagO
66)
suggestion
this
on
taken
tion was
'
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V Neck in LA:

W

AutoinobUe

Week big
I

I

Los

.

Brooklyn, Jan. 16;
allow In town this

Picture houses are spotty at .box
offices. .Met Is best with Max Baer
on personal, the Fox coming lii a
strong second. Paramount has '8
Girls In Boat' and Eddie Garr on
stage.
Strand la okay with 'Cori-

ventlon City/
.

^HAVAM WIDOWS/ TAG

on the week^ with Mills Brothers, a
minstrel show arid other colleqtive

CHAN(B,?6,000/PILNIl

60-66)—'8 Girls In a Boat' (Par)
and stage ahow with Eddie (Sarr
and Three X Sisters of the net-

Works. t4>o'kB blah, only $13,000 in
talent beingr the booster to ..brine the
sight.
Last week 'Fog' (Col) and
Round Up' at the former
Portland, Ore., Jan. 16.
Eddie Cantor on stage brought in
house to. around the $16,000 mark.
title |'^q"^''
changed
Broadway
Parker's
|^J"^JJ;
Kight alongrsldo is 'Dinner at Eight'
'Gold
to
Fox (F&M) (4,000; 25-36-60)
at the State, with 'Little Women' of 'Havana Widows' (FN)
Havana* and theii 'By Candlelight' (Fox) and stage
In
in fourth, week, at the Chinese and Diggers
Berrens.prches'I'iri No Angel' at TJ. A. a bit behind
,Tt
c,r>i«,.o-i>ri
-nrtth
Avnlottation
It show with Freddie
exploitation.
with
splurged
Around
clicking with/ locals,
these figures.
that pic is getting
Last w^ek 'Son of
{14,000, good;
Warner houses have 'Convientibn worked and
results.
average
than
lot
-better
nearly
$16,000, okay.
(jElKO)
icong
which looks as though it
ity,'
25-35-60)—
Broadway went combo last week] Albee (RKO) (3,500;
should hit around $11,000 or over,
vaude.
big. In each.' U. A., after a $16,000 with 'Fugitive Lovefs' (MG) and Mif I Were King* <RKO) and
Only $16,first week w:ith 'Angel,' will coriie 'SOS Iceberg' (FN) holding up weU Jecinnle Lang heads bill.
Last yr&eik
000 likely, Very inlld.
ith better agairist strong opposish:
home In final stanza
(C^^^^^^^^
Castle'
'A,Man;s
tli
$10,000.
,
Estimates For This Week
Loew's Metropolitan (Loew) (2,/<iAAA.
„
y„ ,
X
An\\
Estimates for This Week
BroadwayJParker)
(2.000;^^^
26-36-60)-I-'Fugltive Lovers'
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 65- —'Kavana Widows' (FN). Mopping (^^^^
Max Baer is
.^^^^e.
Gold
to
$1.65)— 'Little Women' .(RKQ) and up through changing title
p^^^^
^ ^^^j^^g
jj^^
Last
^tage show. (4th week.)., Matiriees Diggers in Havana', $6.QP0.
g^jgtoctory 123.000. Last week 'Sons
here stiU heavy* but nigltts run be- week 'Fugitive Lovers' (MG) and
^ Desert' (MG), $20,000, off.
low a grand, with, this stanza siet for 'SOS Iceberg' (FN), $4,200.
25^35-50)-^
(2.000;
(WB)
Strand ^'^-^.^
.v
around $14,000.. Last, week .hit a
United Artists (Parker) (l.OQO; Conventioh City' (WB).
Mild $7,little over $15,000.
25-40)-:^'Dinner at Eight' MG) go- 000. Laist week *Lady Killer' (WB),
Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 25-40)— ing for good :second week at $6,600. $8,600.
The Road to Rulh' (Willis Kent). First $9,400.
Nothing that will set records; might
Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 26-40)
hit $4,000, but will take hard pulling. U^As Husbands Go' (Fox). Hitting
Last week 'Elysia' (Foy), .seventh bkaiy average around $5,000. Last
and fln.al week* pulled out with week 'Design jEor Living' (Par) got
i-otmd: $2,8.00,. and house has uo good attention and closed at big
-ick on run,
$6,600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-35-40r
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 25(RKO).
65) -^'Convention City' (FN). Plenty 35)—'Right to Romance'
of- entertainment in this one, which Holding up. should iget $4,600. 'Flyhelps toward a. big $llj000 take. Last [ing Down to Rio' last week (2d),
week 'House on 66th. Street' (WB) •4000.
surprisingly good at $8,600;
Oriental (Hamrick) (2,E»t)0; 2B-35)
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-35-40- _'ijacly Killer? <WB). Mildly re56)-A'Conventlon City' (FN). Going Lelved for fair $3,000. Last week
prietty strong for this one here and hjifary Stevens, M. D.' (WB) better
will come home with swell $11,600. than average at $3,400.
Last week 'House on 66th Street'
St. Louis, Jan. 16.
Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 26(WB) exceptionally good $9,200.
(Par) back
-I'm No Angel'
Film buslnesa has taken a decided
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
gain for a fourth week at. this jump thla week over last in all
15 -35)-T-'Urider Secret Orders' (Prolair.
With the result
for
$3,000,
one.
_.
except
.
looks
.spots
ijouge and
gressive' and 'Tou Made Me I^ve preYious three weeks of this pic that a lot of profit will be written
You' (Majestic), split. Not so forte k^Qpped up $26,000 in this house, into the books. The jump was exas b. o. combination and will 'all Lai^
'Secret of Blue Room' pected in view of the general Imshort of $3,600. Last w6ek 'Before /tt) with Anson Week's orchestra proyement in the programs.
'
Midnight' (Col) and 'Love, Honor
Eddie Cantor's latest piling up
taee unit and clicked in a big
nU,^ i.t.«4
iiftft
and Oh, Baby!' (U) oke
at $4,300.
nice dally figures at Loew's State
way iui
tab of 'Last

—

|

.

^

.

1^

,

•

.

,

.

.

.

.

j^ain; Duals, Price Wars Ease Biz

attraction..

EttimatM for This Week
Paramburtt (Shea,) (4.000; 25-35-

jVngeies, Jsin. 15.
Pararliount', State, tJrvited Artists
ahii Chinese running hecsfc and neck
.

Heavy-Competished Frisco Normal

Max Bmt 8Mtdin0 Mat to BMt Thii
-k, 123,000

MiDs Bros/Roimd-^^Up' at Par
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I

'Romanes

.

San. FranclscOi Jan. 16.
sensationial holiday business
gone, and Frisco Is back on the
roiigh road of terrific cbrapetition
ixiade tougher by the lowest prices,
Detroit, Jali. 16.^
aihd the biggest shows in history,
Thriee downtown first -run stage with overheads maintained at preshows and iall's weU so far. The vious" highs, Ptit 'em all together
State with a State-Lake (Chi.) pol- and they spell trouble for those
icy and a low scale Js out to develop with weak shows.
Worst spot -in town Is the 6,000
a new downtown following with re- seat
Fox which Is being, fbught
sults so far fair. Other liouses axe tooth and nail by the circuits an^
With Ihdie
not feeling the hew competish as major distribs alike.
yeti. The new 40c top at the State and what other product it can pick
the Fox deserves," credit for conrnay bring oh a price wai*. however, up
sistent and determined fighting and
as the. Other houses are still getting
often, despite small '..prices,
a 56c. top with the Fox apt to tip what
to an imposing grtfss.
over the apple cart due to being di-. amountsmonth has meant happier:
Past
rect bpposish.
State using 'Frohl
days for the Fox which is operated
Headquarters' oh screen.
for .William Fox.
Leo
Joe
by
The Michigan with 'Eight Girls in
pix have slipped by, i.e.,
a Boat' and Dukie Ellington on stage few major-Jones,' which ran up a
opened okay. The Fox with 'Coun- 'Emperor
swelegant $15,000 last week, and
selor at Law' and Milton .Berle unit
'Horse Play' from Union stage likewise. The United Art- this week
versal ahd 'Fury of the Jungle' from
ists has 'Dinner at. Eiiglit' for the
Columbia; together With Henry
first time at popular prices and the
stagia they're
band
Santrey's
Downtown takes 'Flying.. Down to gross -puUei's for on
So
the theatre.
Rlo^ for a second run after a Week
its product, the Fox remains
at the Fox. The Fisher takes 'Ho- despite
chief thorh in the side of comman Scandals' second run for. fourth the
week in Detroit and at a. lower scale petitors.
Another example of what the
than the previous run at the Vi A.
double billing and allLast week three flesh first-run price cutirig,
gouging has forced houses
downtown houses all went well. The round
is the Paramount which is nowFox with 'Flying Down to Rio' and Into
double billing major product at 40c

DUKE ELllNGTON-%
GffiLS,' GOOD 226, DET.

That

is

.

.

A

.

•

.

The Mich

19Gs

'

.

Lead

St.

of 'Roman Scandals' was fair
for /$6;500. The Downtown with a
second week of invisible Man' was
milked for a mild $3,000. The Fisher
was likewise very mild for 'Sons of
the Desert' getting $3,000.
Estimates for This Week
Michigan (U-C) (4,046; 16-26-4066) 'Eight Girls' (Par) and Duke Ellington. Indications point to a good
$22,000. Ellington figuring importantly. Last week's 'Convention City'
(WB) and stage fah- $21,000.

week

.

L
,

.

hv.wm

*

Mirror (Lazarus-Vlnnicof) (1,034;

.

25-40)— 'Eat -Em Alive' (Austin) (2d
.week)-. Pulled after two days on
holdover week- to enable, opening 1)iimer'

'Roman Scandals'

'Alive'

yestierday

It.
3^ gti^ge Bhow to support
Management expects business will

I

^jjjjjj^^

Splendid 20G;

finished at $800^ while first

Newark Oke

day 'Scandals' $600. Last week first
stanza got a little over $4|500, very

mr

good.
OrRheutTi (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-35)^

»

Wnnifill
VIUUIVU

All Over,
•

1\

and High Water' (Par) ahd
Stressing oh vaude, house
jumped take
bit to around $5,300,

The surprise of the week is
the Missouri where 'HpuSe on 66th
figure.

OJ nn

tiu
—1/uTio
UaVlS Zd

I

Estimates for This

vaude.

WLS

hoped,
iVK. street- opened bigger than money.
""•Ijjouse wUl be well In the

•Hell

Week

Ambassador (Skouras)_(3.000.,^26
36-56)—'Eight Girls in a Boat' (PAr)
cxttui uajr failed to hurt
ain Saturday
The
X ne Xrain
even though dropping one screen.
stage. Big
.-r'l
i^wnc^ on o^.a.i3^o..
munuii. Downey
ana Norton
business
where
business
feature. iLast week 'S. O. S. Iceberg' seriously
^^^ ^^^^^^ Liast week -Design for Liv
(U) and "Thundering Hero' (Par) could be expected to be. No ques- ing* (Par) got $17,000.
and vaude, could not get over the +. _ r-ut the top shifts to Loew'S
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 20-25-35)—
and
(Majestic)
$4,500 mark.
After'
'^^^
ul,
Eignt i^^^^^^b
w^^rA «ninner at Eieht'
Pahtages (Pan) (2,700; 25-36-40). t^^is week, where Dinner
Marshall' (Fox) $6;000.
"~'By Candlelight' (U) and stage can bp counted to bring business up
Suzanne' (Fox)
^
show.
Though interesting screen to or over a great $20,000.
and 'Myrt and Marge' (U) $14,000,
fare, has had stage ballast and no
'Little Women' Is holding over at big taklngj.
bal yhoo means less than $4,000,
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 25Procter's and ought to be nice at
(UA).
Scandals'
.which IS not healthy tot pic or
36-66) 'Roman
Branford
the
Uj^o^O. Without vode
house. Last week 'The Woman In ?^ aian Aha flimihe at about $12,000 Smacko $20,000^ Last week 'Dinner
His Life' (MG), with Al Pearce,
'Madame at Eight' .(MG) $12,000
°Gonvehtion"city'
^^^ Snd
-^^^^^^^
^
25-40)
counted to make It a big take quite j ^oViiVIissouri (Skouras) (3.600;
disappointing to him to see an
—House on 66th Street' (WB) and
*mv,*o cshnh^rf reliffht"? next week
even $5,60t) grossed where he gener- L^.^*'®
no 'World Gone Mad' (Majestic) $11,Newark. Jan.

16.

|

1
1
1

I

1

.

^

.

|

I

ItsKcsec«I? in
ii Its
week 'Invisible Man (U)
ond week mild at $3.000._
Fisher (U-D) (2,750; 15-25-35-40)

BlB-

IS^of anfoRin^^^^^

^^^^^

the Broad.

.

'Lady Killer? (WB) $11,200. okay,
$19,0!0O.
Capitol (WB) (1.2.00; 15-25-35-60)
RKO (2.950; 25-40)^'Counsellorat-Law' (U). With no stress made —'Dancing Lady' (MG) and Broken
on selling, this one WlU probably hit Dreams' (FD). Crawford regularly
around $6,000; a little money spent h^raws here but house has not />een
to ejcplolt would have added two to M^olnif so forte lately. Maybe 54,600,
^ast week 'Nora Moran'
three more G's. Last week 'Flying ol^ayDown to Rio' (RK^O), second and (MaJ) and Sitting Pretty' (Par)
final.
Just let it drag thi-ough to $4i300.
Loew's State (2,780; 15-75)—'Dinlittle -over $5,000 for final six days.
Great
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-40)— ner at 8' (MG) and vode.
'Dinner at Eight' (MG). Off to good openiijg and no telling, how high it
Should beat a splendid
.start and building as goes along. will go.
the
'Advice
to
week
Last
$20,000.
Looks like easy $17,000 on eight

."Taooma, Jah.

'16.

Ro?y stepping ;out with 'Dancing
where some real pulling
power Is shown. Music Box back
-

Lady'
I

.

.

again to spUt week, with 'Counsellor

I

at Law' showing the most stuff at
Blue Moujse continues
the b. o.
and seems to have
g^gj^^y
heavy
continuing
Itself.
found'

days. Picture was figured originally Lovelorn' (MG) failed to build, $9,- printer's Ink policy.
for two weekis. Last week 'Dancing 500, bad.
Estimates for This Week
Newark (Par- Adams) (2,248 15Lady' (MG), second and, final stanza
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 25
for final ;slx days came home with 99)_^'Giri Without a Room' (Par) 35) 'Counsellor at Law' (U) and
fair operilhg and
Only
vode.
and
which
$11,600;
is better than normal
'The World Changes' (FN) split,
maybe a mild $11,000; Last week indicated
seven-day Aveok.
Last week
$3,500, fair.
after
United Artists (Grauman) (2,100; •Duck Soup' (Par) did not hold
'P*lying Down to Rib' (RKO) good
25-40-65)- 'I'm No Angel' (Par) (2d first two days and disappointed With at $4,500.
25-36)
week). The West opus doing okay $12,000.
(J-vH)
(1,300;
Roxy
Proctor's (RKO> (2,300; 25-35-40off
and will come home with around 60-75-85)—
Lady'
(MG) started
---- (RKO) 'Dancing
.
'Little Women'
.

;

—

Last we ek,,,;first,- stanza it. =and-vode-(2d=^week).^-StIll^golng4wJth===^W.4M=^
10,0M
Last
op^o
showed, the" West draw counted after
strong and will be pleasing with looks to ^et dandy $4
over
.a
Chinese run with better-^han $1.4,000.
Benny Davis' unit held week "Mr. Skitch' (Pox) hold,
then My
$16,000.
with pic. Showed to about 60,000 two days, Bood $1,000;
in
.slow,
(Fox)
$800
Weakness'
the first week which grossed a magLady
'Dancmg
then
three days;
niflcpnt $23 300
the
JASOFS ItOACH WINDUP
Terminal '(Skouras) (1,900;. 15-26- (M(5) lor two days to complete
$3,000.
Leigh Jason returns to the Coast 35-40)— 'Son of Kong' (RKO) and week, at total o^fair
Two first \ Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 16
for a month to wind up his contract 'Sloenera East' (Fox).
days^without split. 25)-'Golden Harvest' (Par) and
rSToIng
wi^th Hal Roach.
dual first
(U)
LoVe'
Must
'Uadies
spent on advertising and
He will then come back to New Plenty:
Last half; then ^Havana Widows' (Par)
should he nice with $4,700.
Last
York to headquarter permanently week 'Hold the Press' (Col) and 'I last half, indicated $1,700.
with Magna Pictures, new indie Was a Spy* (Fox) with 'Fog' (Col) week "Torch Singer' (Par) and
(RKO) split,
shorts outfit which has him undm and 'Jimmy and Snlly' ("Fox) split. 'Right to Romance'
$1,800.
at
ffood
.$3,fiOO.
spnrtfd to
,

_$.

.

.

a. split

(RKO) got hangup

Very Kg, $11,000,

Down to Rio'
$26,000 in nine

days.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,40fr: 25-40)—
'Women In His Life* (MG) and

R

'Rafter Romance' (Par), split. Gross
is down to $7,000 after $11,000 on
•Cross Country Cruise' (U) and 'Ace
Haven, Jan. 16.
of Aces' (RKO). former heavily and,
Poll's Is making a habit of topping
neitly sold.
the town and should repeat this
Paramount (FWC) (2,400; 25-36week. Couple of exploitation gags 40)-^'Fugitivo ^Lovers' '(MG) and' '8i
on 'Mr. Skitch' are helping College Girls in a Boat' (Par), split. Bob
Montgomery
a draw and latter's ef
crv».<> swell
owaIi biz currently.
nnfrpntlv
to some
fectlve publicity helping to okay
Deluxers aU seem to be keeping
qoq^
Last week, second of this
daysi
their heads aboye water these
„ew policy, got: $13,500 on 'As Hus
primarily due to high level of prod- bands Go' (Pox) And 'Miss Pane's
Seiveral houses just letting ga^y. ^par).
ucti
films sell themselves, with advertlsstrand -(Cohen) (900; 25-40)—
ing budget held to a minimum.
-Road to. Ruin' (Prln) (2nd week).
Enough stags coming Itl to total
Estimates for This Week-.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 5^5.50). $1,400 afte^ big first week of near
'2.000.
,
—'Miss Pane's Baby' (Par) and 'The *y United
Artists (1.400; 25-35-40)-'
_
Chief (MG). Moderdte start, but 'Roman
Scandals' (UA) (4th week).
should build to a steady $6,800. Last Cantor's
a
good conri^-oh as $8,600
week 'Eight Girls in Boat' (Par) and fbr this stanza
Indicaties,
after
'His Double Life' (Par) held Its own,
bahgup $10,500: on third. week. Still
around $6,000.
holds over.
35-50)—
'Fly
(Poll)
(3,040;
Poll's

New

I

.

"

on

—— —

IWr. Skitch,' 5G, N.

.

Tacoma Grosses

I

,

in

$13,000, after fFlying

bardb, hit close to

.

Last week saw ^Em-

bill with 'Riders of
Scandals' (UA) (2d week).
Destiny' (Mono) and 10 vaude acts*
$3,000 appears the, answer.
mop up at $15,000.
week 'Sons of the Desert' and
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 25-35(MG) same.
40)— 'Man's Castle' (Col) and. stage
— T-r—
—
show.. Back to usual pace of about

Last

Havana 'Rio'

counted $7,000.
St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 26-40)—
^Let's Fall in Love' (Col) and 'Fog'
(Col) and stage show. Pair $12,000.
Jaek'
L^gt
week - •Midshipman
(RKO) and If 1 Were Free' (RKO)
about the flame.

$13,000.

^eror Jone8--(UA) after two roadColumbia, come
^^^^ ^^^^^

Only

Widows' (WB) and •Horseplay' (U)

Estimates for This Week
$5-40)— 'The Last Roundup' (Par)
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)
and stage show. Return of Mills
and
(FN)
City'
Convention
Bros., pri_ stage, .helpful, element and
indlcates^arbund $16,000. Last week 'Madame Spy' (U). Oisemng better^Mlss Pane's Baby' (Par) pretty than anything lately, arid should apdurn good With aid of Guy X<om- proximate a fine $12,000. Last week

eood

|

Roman

—

:

ally goes well info five-flgure CQlunin.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 25

draw

Killer,'

|

Warrant a second week, which Cantor's films nearly always get here
Morton Downey on the Ambassador stage will get around the same

(l4).

'ro^Jhe^s^a^e^o^P^^^^^^

|

Jaines Cagney ebntinues his usual
at the Warflield in 'Lady
an a<je stage show and
choice of the first ruri films counteracting the highest price in the
town. Excellent exploitation, and
class management continue to drag,
'em in and make 'em feel that it's
worth the higher tariff.
Eddie Cantor's 'Roman Scandals'
In its fourth week and small house
Is still getting evening holdouts,
with every Indication that pic Is
good fbr another fortnight. Herman
Fox (Inde-RKO) (5,100; 16-26-35
40-56) 'Counsellor at Law' (U) and Cohen, who also runs the Sti:and,
under
$21,000
holding 'Road to Ruin,' isexle, for a
Milton Berle unit. At
expectations but okay. Liast week deuce stanza there
'Women in His Life' and 'Rafter
Flying Down to Rio' (RKO) and
Romance' are rather lightweight
stage good $26,oaO.
State (U-D) (3,000; 16^26-35-40) for the Orpheum and take won't be
'From Headquarters' and vaude, up to that, of past few weeks. ForNew policy building; maybe $14,000, eign film 'Red Head' holding for a
Last week 'Blood Mo/iey' second week at the Pilmarte.
good.
Barn Dance not bad
Golden Gate back to Its regular
(UA) and
schedule with 'Man's Castle' and
$11,000.
stage shows and biz is quite good
United Artists (U-D) (2,018; 16
'Design for Living' but not heavy.-.
25-35-40-56)
(Par). Coward story drawing fairly
Estimates for This Week
Last week 'Roman
well, $11,000.
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-35)-T-'Horse
Scandals' (UA) couldn't fill out the Play' (U) and 'Fury of Jungle'
third week and four-day total $3,000.
(Col), split, with Henry Santrey's
(2,666;
Downtown (RKO-Indle)
entertainers on stage.
to Rio' band and
^.l"4^/;?^i!?«vT%H.,f $Tooo"£^st Heavily sold and heading for very

Louis

,,

S

-

I

Down to Rib'. (RKO).
stSrmrSaturday. foo^^^
ing

(FWC)

Warfield

Despite

(2,700; 35-45-65)

<WB

'and

stage

^'"^^^ ^-"^
Last week 'Roman ^J'^'^'^^.f^Z
On full week added eood at $18,600. Last week, second
pancingLady'^.(MG). which was
nice $10,000 to previous $3,200 for

very big $11,000.
Scandals' (UA).

^I^^^Fs^evrDFSviWr=^==^^ 36Rooert Sherman (WB) (2,200
50)— 'Massacre' (WB) and 'Mfe&nest

show, was very good at $17,500,
a smashing $29,000 first week.

;

Gal in Town' (RKO). Will probably

week 'Convention°City' '(WB) and

From

Headquarters'

(WB)

—

'

'

KAIPH MORGAN REXEASEB

I

slightly
.

Hollywood,

Jari, 16

better at $6,100.
Pox has released Ralph Morgan
College (Poll) (1,665; 25-40)—'Mr: from his contract which had until,
Dreams' ng^t September to run
titch' (Pox)
rPox^ and 'Broken Dreams'
Skitch'
(Mono). Fans taking kindly to this
Morgan goes to Columbia, freebill and are pouring In at a grand
lancing on 'Paul Street Boys.' He
$5,000 pace. Last week 'Man's Cas
was set to do 'Murder in Trinidad'
tie' (Col) and 'Fury of Jungle' (Col)
whpn released by Fox.
hMvy $4,800.
'

I

-
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BUFFALO IMPROVES

Chi

RO, Pace Okay as

Grosses

antj

Uniy

B way Generally Strong; '8 Girls'

Mondy'

HollywoQd' $15,000, 'Blood

VARfETY

$1 0^000^

%' N% 35G; 'Fugitive

Buffalo, Jan. 16.

Ctimb

15^

in

Month on Vaude
Tops

ibnpetus; 'Hollywooif

GroWges ^oldlhg

at

m

own

.their

curr

I;

after indications of TVfealcGood, prpgtajns
ness last- week.
helping,
Estirnailes for This Week
rently,

feuffalo

(Shea)

4()G; 'Sons'

30-40-55)

(3,600.;

6S& NSG

14G; Lederer

'Going' Hollywood' (Par) and stagje
iHbuse celebrfUilng fifth -an-

show.
Chicago; Jan, 1,5.
morale .throughout
Much.
the town at presents. -Business has
been consistently bettet since the
holidays. This takes in not: only the
neighborhoods but the .i.bop. Estimated that the giroBs pickiip has
been 15% In the past month and the
trend continues upwards.
Much of this pickup is credited to
sudden -increase of vaude
the
.

Balabah & Katz and
There are now- seven

niversary with heavy .istage show.
being received indifferently.

While business appears spottier
week than since Christmas;

*CenturV PrOffreSS' Revue kpicture
Sends Indpls. U>
shbw.

.

mm^^i^Km^M^l^MmS^m^
this

Well liked, but failed to
iridianapolis, Jan. 15,
meet expectations; $17,000.
H ipp (Shea) (2,400 25-40). lood
Century of Progress Revue„' which
is the first stage show to; be pre- Money'^ (tJA) and 'Hot Chocolate^
sented at Loew's Palace in six yearis, unit win help boost gross ovfer
Last week 'Hoopla' (Fox)
is eretting plenty of attentlOh this $10,000.
week .krid It. dominates the down- and 'Student Prince' tab. Latter
figure
town business with a smashing $1.6.- played major part in Week's

I

500 pace,- Fugitive Lovers'vis the
screen fare at the L'oew hbuse^ but

the stage

show

.that Is

mag-

the

_

of $lliO.QO.

rieSponsible,
tip strfang,

January

„

,

In addition to generally im^proved
conditions ifi all industry,: increased
employment, repeal and. otlier factors which either; multiply or lobSen
dollars for the theatres, last Week's
aiito show arid the presence in New

.

;

York

of

.

has .been

6reat Lakes (Shea) (3,400 .25.40).
;

'Roman Scandals' (UA).; Running uary

is

many

oUt-of-town buyers

stimiiilating business. Janmonth and city is

buyer!s

but Uie result
be disappointing, gross going
Free'
$65,000.'
'If I Were
in ahead, did considerably
better; winding up near to $70,000;
Rjaltd (2,000; 36-40-65)—'Sons of
Will .hold over
the Desert' (MG)
all or portion of a second week after
pace that suggests good $14,000 in
initial seven days. Last week, second of 'Man's Castle* (Col), $11,00.0.
Rivioli (2,200; 40-65-75-85)^'Ro-;
man Scandals' (UA) (4th week).
Final week for the Cantbr musical
will be above expectations, between
ler

for advertising

will

under

(RKO),

.

throughout
the ^aturej flooded with tiepresentaiitlves from
The Lyric, wfilch has been start With U A. giving
net.
They, are al- $17,000 arid $18,000 after a third
the. country.
indie stands.
tbwn, felt plenty of newspaper space. Should all. over
iull-we^k stands In Chlbagd, includ-, having this only vaude in and slid go over $10,000. Last week ^Dm- w^ays good bbx office on their perl
Week which, held the picture down
a little
Week bdlc visits to New York,
jng such neighborhoods as the Mar- tbe competition
tO: $25,600 When better than that
than a par wbek ner at Eii:ht' (MG) In second
since
at
It's one of the was hoped foi^.
Oddlv
enough,
businessbro, Uptbwri, Soiithtown and Capi- down. to no better.
anticipated
*Gallant Lady' (UAf
below
of $6,000 after more .than a nibnth rather
the
out,-bf-tbwners,
Ayeeks.
the
sights
'for
two
tol, beSltflfes the three loop spots. And
the'
in
opens Saturday (20), 'Moulin Rouge'
clip ground $7,300. Got $21,000
a
traveling
at
of
fast
add
to
disappointready
are
Th^
is
this
week
houses
Hall
Music
26).
three other
Century (Shea) (3,400;
(UA) to follow that.
that.
than
highfer
grand
two
/ir-M\
vaude for full weeks.
Changes' (FN) and Girl ingr on'its .box office countup... 'Man
RKO Center (3,525; 26-40)--^'FlyThere's nothing else on the hori- World
Besides these f till stands there are
Without a Boom* (Par).. Return to of Two Worlds', Francis Lederer's ing Down to Rib' (RKO) (2d week).
approximately 20. split-week outfits, zon With the big Ijidiana fibuhdering double features, showing signs or first .picture, will riot do $65.OO0i This Is getting to be a run house
policy While
did
week
bouse
tHa,n
the
Last
poorer
This
is
All wbich started sbme six mpnths. badly witli a split Week
Nice
$7m.
oh.
the way It looks, 'Flying Down' on
consistent f emme catbhihg
ithe previous week with 'If I Were its holdover week is mairitalning
aigd by skillful vaude bboUliig at the the Apollo iiost Its
Havana Widows': (FN) and JHeH
western. FronWater' (Par). $7,000. a, Free;' with under $70,000.
B. & IC. Congress on weekrend trade With a try at a.
good; pull arid probably arourid $11.got and High
Pararitoiint and Ciapltbl are bbth
dates. The excellent results at the tier Marshall.* The Circle ne<er
figure at the 25c. tariff.
good
000 win be the result. Firat week
Love.'Congress Induced B. & K: to add going with: 'Le t's Fall in
•Lafayette dnd;) (3,400;^ 26-35). doing faiHy Well, former with 'Eight was $15,000.
Esiimaibs for This Week
houses one aft6r. another until there
'Above the Clouds' (Col,) and^yaude Girls in. a Boat,' which is paced for
Raxy (6,200; 25-35-55,-65)r^1 Was
$42,000, latter With 'Fugitive Lovers,'
are now 10 B. & .K. nabe-spots playr
ApoHo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 20- Neat show should do gbod $10.00^
i& K25-40)— 'Frontier Marshall' (Fox) Last week 'Cy Candlelight; (Un) and maybe $40.000. Gap opened a little a Spy' (Gaumont-Fox) arid stage
Irig week -end dates with B.
babk s:ightly, but dlsappointlhgiy, but is holding up show. .Foreign -made picture ratFell
admitting that it was the exc^lent Questlbnable bboking in this house. vaude.
business;
ing,
arid
getting,
the
boosted
thiit
better than the Hall on its. dive after
-work on these bookings
Take is only $2;750. bad. Last 'Wefek bettered $9,000
reviews got out. iPar hsis Wiring's bhances good to hit $35,00& or more.
grbisses as mUch as 75% on week
'Counsellor at LaW' (U), $3,200,
Perinsyivarilans on its stage this Last week 'By Candlelight' (U) also
ends.
meager/
Business in the loop Is good this
week,' with -band, ttttractlb'n figured good, $28,200.
Circle (Katz^l^eld) (2,€00; 25-'10V
Strand (2,900; 36-55-75-85)-T-'Ea3y
week. The ace Chicago will make —'Let's Fall in Love' (Col). Edto be furnishing stable support for
Hollywood, mund Lowe featured along With'
to Love'- (WB). Short on. draft, $12,'Going
with
plenty
the picture.
000'.. looks
$42,000;
With 'Massacre'
touch
tops.
'I Was a Spy,' a BHtlsh- made ait
which is likely to
musical angle.-bUt neither one means
ighf is clicking easily
•Dinner at
the Rbxy, received generally .goo€ CW^B), next on books, probably Cbmthln.cr and. the grbss shows it at
notices and is; building'on k chance Ing til Thursday night (ii).. Last
on its pop-priced run at the Oi;iental only $4,000, light. Last, week 'Henry
to connect for a possible $35,000. ex- week 'Lady Killer' (WB) on holdand on present pace looks like 8th' (UA) over the top at $6,400
cellent. If s the first week of Rube over beat that a little, $14,300.
smashing $^25,000, fattest mark at
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3.100; 20State (2,000; 86-55-75)—TDinner
Wblf, m. c. hw-e,. and that won't be
this house in many weeks.
25-40)— 'House on 56th Street' (FN)
Stater
the
and
Both the Palace
a bad break for him, either.
at Eight' (M<^) and vaude. Names
aiid 'Havana Widbws' (FN), split.
The first Laurel and Hardy com- pri. 'pinrier' assures better than
Lalte are depending on thfeir viaude Verv dull at $3,900.
Last w^ek.
16.
Jan;
Providence,
edy to gb to the Rialtb, 'Sons of the average b.o. bait, so riiaybe fn.OOO.
shows currently and both are doing World Changes' (FN) for. only four
Looks like another hotcha week Desert,'- Is drawing
strongly and, Last -week *G6lng Hollywood' (MG)
well. Cantor is going into his fourth days and last half of Week with
for most atandS. Weather man has gaited for around
$14,000 bri the failed to prove, as strong, around
week in 'Roman Scandals' and will Sitting Pretty (Par) chalked up been
extremely kind, aind everyWednesday
this
(?J)^af
clear oiit,
$5,000, mild.
Biz pretty well dis- Week, will be held over. Picture $16,000.
happy.
body's
ArtUnited
Other
k clean-up stay.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-25-40)— tributed, there being no 'particular played Brooklyn first fu.ri before
and Bombay
Arthur Matyer brought It In here
Mail* (U) and vaude. Felt standout,
ists pictures are backed up
« -i.* Friday (12) the prior date across
,
hollering for screen space.
the stage show competition at the
Loew's State and Fay's have slight
Palace and. slipped somewhat, $6,000, edge over other stands, largely be-: the .river apparently not hurting on
Estimates for This Week
13G'S,
this engagement.
Killer'
Last
35-45par
only.
Week,
'Lady
for
cause of vaudeville, Opposiah
Chicago (B, & K.) (3,940;
Cantor's 'Roman ScaridHls' fell
very good at $7,500. straight picture houses is particu76)—'Going Hollywood* (MG) and (WB) and vaudeT (Loew's
little under expectations last'weeki
Loew's Palace
(2,800; 25
larly strong, ptage shows way abov^
fitage show. Excellent variety sho>^:
pic- 35-55)_'Fuigitive Lovers' (MG) and average.
Picture fare boasts of getting $25,600, biit Is holding up
is backing up the draw of the
stoutly, on its fourth (final) vv^eek
Will Mahoniey, Don Carlos •Century of Progress Revue.* House names with drawing power.
Montreal, .Jan. IB.
ture.
It should end up somewhere be
advanced
prices
with
kept
courageously
s,
Loew
Picture
at
'Fugitive Lovers,'
band, Gomez and Wlhona,
Eddie Cant
panicked the town
emphatic in face of low price competition, but Lew Parker'B 'Antics of 1934' head- tween $17,000 and $18,000 after
ia a cinch for $42,000, an
very
profitable nionth's run. .'Gal
steadily to reach
ng stage show; Clpsfe to $13,000 an- lant Lady' (TJA). opens Saturday again last week s^nd takes a third
money-maker at this week's over- ran strong and
call in 'Roman Scandals' currently.
Last week Mary Pickford $16,500, Wow and socko. Last week, ticipated. 'Big Shakedown' Is prin- (20).
head.
the holdover stanza of Dinner at cipal picture at Fray's, 'King's Scan^rove a hard bargaiin with B, & K Eight'
Second week of 'Flying Down to Picture will top |30,:000 ior Its three
no better than fair at dals' topping variety bill. Looks
but the firm camfe out on top despite $5,500 (MG),
weeks'; run at the Princes^ on BOc
Rio* at the RkO Center will be fair
expectations
being like a nice $7,300.
with
the heavy padding on the expense higher.
ly
good, $11,000. or so after first top and with, under 2,000 seats,
•Solitaire
Conventibri City* and
sheet, doing a roaring $57,100, which
severi days' take of $15,000'.
pretty nearly a recoYd and .&ot
Man' at Majestic has slight edge
was plenty in thie black.
Neither of the Warner houses,.
over 'White Woman* and 'Girl WithMcVicker-s (B&K) (2,284; _25-35V
or Hollywood, are in the touched for over two years.
out a Room' at the Paramount, ma- Strand this week. 'Eiiasy to Love'
IN
'By Candlellghtr (U). B, & K. has
His Majesty's EAibwirig English
money
near$7,200,
least
at
garnfeting
Saturday
estlc
consistently found that
will be fortunate) to touch $12,000 at pantond^ime, 'Robinson Crusoe' surie
ly a grand more than the other spot.
openings are not good yet persists
the. Strand, While reissue of Disraeli'
of a good week With Old CouritryAriios 'n* Andy in twbday appearIn opening long run pictures, on the
pretty
la,ckhouse
is
the
other
at
ance at the RKO Albiee, with 'Carites flocking In and at $2 top may
week-ends. This opened slowly on
Tilted luStre at Indicated $6,500, Warners
nival Lady* on the scre^iri.
Saturday (13) but excellent notices
Boston, Jan. 15,
opening 'Fashions of 1934' get $9:000. Palace with 'Only yesprices for' the week-end engage-r are
and word-of -mouth starting to build
Town's
biz
currently
much ment
Thursday night (18) on a $W pre- terday' and 'Love, Honor and Qh,
radio
to
$2,500,
close
brought
good.
and likely to touch $13,000.
brighter than last week. Extra pep
miere.
daily.
Baby' looks like gettlrig away -with
Picture Is of the type generally con- is lent by the race just started by stars doing four shows
Next for the Strand is 'Massacre,' some nice money arid should collect
Ann Corio at Modern should help with
sidered pie here. Last week, 'Con- Met vs. RKO, Boston.
Dick Barthelmess. It'll prob- at least $10,000. Capitol has the hig
this burlesque
vention City' (WB) finished fairly
With both spots out to bring In to pep things up At
night
Thursday
(18).
ably come In
draw of the week In 'Dancing Lady,'
at $11,200.
the best, obtainable, the public ain't spot.
After a slow week on 'Before Mid- Gabl^- Crawford combo, that should
Estimates for This Week
Oriental.. (B&K!) (3.200; 40-50-60) going to Ibse. Proving again that
night.' which couldn't get more than hit around $13,000. Loew'd on last
'Big $6,200. Mayfair last night (Monday)
—•Dinner at Eight' (MG). Comes competish Is life of trade and helps
15-25-40)
Fay'^
(2,000;
week of vau^e, 'Should Ladles Bein "here after a four-week $1.50 stay everybody, too.
and vaudeville. brought In 'Myrt and Marge.*
Shakedown' (WB)
,
have* (MG) and Lita Grey Chapat the Apollo a couple of months
Estimates for This Week
Bill apparently to the liking of the
State fairly bullish with 'Dinner lin, persorially,- cannot be much un-:
ago when .it did only so-so trade,
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 25-36-50)— natives, slow In starting but picking Ut Eight,' Palace sluggish with 'K I der $12,000. Prlricess on third week
at
biz
doing
happy
least
$7,house
$,t
this
'Man's Castle' (Col) set to snatch up. House a,nticipates
In
Free,' probiably not more than 'Roman Sckndals* good for $9,000.
-yvere
pop figures. Getting a, well-round6d $13,000. Last week 'Flying Down to 200, nice. Last week 'I Was ii Spy' $11,000
Imperial takes a week off with
play at all hours and all classes Rio' (RKO) on Its. second week (Fox) and vaudeville, with Molasses
Estimates for This Week
French operetta company, subwhich makes it an easy wirtner at pulled $7,000, nifty enough.
and January headlining; very good
Astor (1,012-; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)— .scription -based show. Cinema de
oston (RKO) (4.000; 35-50-65)— at $7,500.
$25,000 for the opening week. Last
'Queen Christina' (MG) (3d week) Paris haa 'II Etait Une Fols' and
Loew's State (3,200 15-25-40)— Looks to be in for a fairly good will gross usual $1,500.
week, 'Design for Living' (Par) fin- 'tiet's Fall in Love' (Col) and Bert
ished a three-week- ride at .;good .Lahr topping a. gala yaude bill; VFygitive L(Overi3' (MG) and vaude- run.
Nabes piekiftg^ np a ;llttl6,
swinging house back to its stride ville. Another evenly balanced. bill;
1$10,200, with picture showing better
Capitol (5,400; 36-75-85-$1.10)— still plenty in redi
pace strength at closing than at. the befor.e the slump last week. Prob- assured of at least $13,500, oke. Last 'Fugitive Loveirs' (MG) arid stage
Estitriates for. This Wjeek
ably $24,500. Last week 'Fog' (Col) week 'Roman Scandals* (UA). Ed- show. Off to a. disappointing start
beginning.
His Majesty's (Ind). (1,600; 50-$2>
Palace (RKd) (2,583; 40-65-83)— arid Ambs *n* Aridy topping bill; die Cantor bettered- his last record after a big ad campaign and will be
short of expectations at $20,600.
here wheri gross hurdled marvelous lucky to hurdle $40,000, fairly good ;RbbInson Cru;oe* (legit) English
*If I Were Free' (RKO), and 'Cotton
pantomiriie,
not seen here In many
trade
week
Orpheum (Loew's) (3,000; 30-40- $19,300.
Club Revue' on stage. Steady
but under expectations. Last
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)— 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) on holdover years, pretty certain to get good
currently with more power on stage 60)— 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) arid
money around $9,000. Last week
than on picture. On the right s.lde fine vaude; another week of hangup 'Solitaire Mian' (MG) and 'Conven- ju.st under this,'
Hollywood (1,553; 35-55-75-85)— 'Charley's Aunt,' $4,006;
of the ledger at .good $23,000. Last biz I'esulting frbm. strong program. tion City' (WB). Best double feaPalace (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Only
Reissue of the
week, 'Counsellor at Law* (U) Full steam .ahead' for $16,000,. Jim ture bill in tO'wn, and. the. natives 'Disraeli' (WB).
steamed the box office neatly to dandy. Last week 'Going Hblly- know it. House should have no dif- Arliss picture, best he ever made, Yesterday' (U) and 'Lo-ve,' Hbnor
$'7^^200,
least
at
getting
in
wood' (MG), $15,600, took it oh chin ficulty
meaning nothing oh Broadway; only and Oh, Baby' (.U). Looks strorig
hotcha $27,100.
for
(Fox)
$10,000. 'Little Women' .(RKO)
State (Loew'b) (3,000; 30-40-60)— good. Last week ;Mr, Skltch'
'Fashions of 1934' (WB)
»6,5oo.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 25-35)—
last week had a good week at $11,-'
•Sons of the Desert' (MG),. House 'Fugitive Lovers' (MG), doing nlcie-^ and 'House bn 56th Strpe.t' (WB) opens Thursday night (18)
Cur- ly, apparently due to Robert Montr exceeded a;il anticipations at $9,100,
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65)—'Myrt 500.
is becoming a.flve-day stand.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Dancing
and Marge' (U), Premiered here
rent Laurel and Hardy slated for ah gpmery. Should shove through to big.
„
15-26-40— last night (Monday) after a week Lady' (MG). Siire to top the town,
Paramount -^2,200;
exit this coming Friday with. 'As excellent $12,500, creamy. Last. Week
of 'Before Midnight' (Col), which $13,000 or better. Last week 'Her
Husbands Go' (Fox) to replace. 'Roman Scandals' (UA) one bf bfeat •White Wbman' (Par) and 'Girl
Sweetheart'
(MG) attracted $11,000.
to
Looks fair at $7,000 for stay. Last the uptown Loew house has had in Without a tloom' (Par). Close tor failed to excite, $6,266, but not red
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 65) 'Should
Last week 'Design
$6,500, oke.
for house.
week. 'Women in. His Life' (MG) nioons, shooting high at $14,500.
Ladies Behave* (MG) and vaude
Met (M&P) (4,330; 30-40-50-.65)-- Living' (Par) and 'Rainbow Over
Palace. (1, 760; 35-40-55-75)— 'If
starved and yanked at miserable
'Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen' (Par) iJrbtidway* caught $9,300 for nine- Were Free' (RKO) and vaude. No with Lita Groy Chaplin headlining.
$5,700.
Last .veek of vaude with good
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-30- and Cab Calloway shojv on stage; day run,
draft In this one to speak of and
week
RKO Albee (2,200; 16-26-40)— $11,000, maybe' less, 'Bombay Mail' chances for $12,000, Last vf.ude
40)—'Master of Men' (Col) and latter packing 'em to standees
'lioop-La (Fox) and five acts
vaude.
House in on the general nights, good big biz daytimes; result 'Horseplay' (U) and 'Criminal at (U), hpre the previous week on first grossed
at $10,000'
Four-day run, did a little better, around $12,
EJd Large' (Helber), double.
climb and headed upwards to .$17,- is prospects, of •$31,000, rich.
Princess (CT) fl,900; 50) 'Roman
'Carnl000, fine. Last week, 'Goodbyfe Love' Smith has town talking Over his list run will be around $3,?00.
000.
S cand ala'_XLtA.)-,f 3d- wk)_,.'ln d iMas=^"^RKO)'=smTnjfi5d=a;i75tmd=bat^i^^ ^bf-=comlng==showSi=^M^iT'y^Pick-fofd -_yal^Lady^(Goldsmith).=andi^^mo.3.= ^PFraTTVO=uTTt=(^C64 r=35-^4 0^ 55 -75 )— tpr of Men' (Col)^ Gro.ssed close on
Saturday (13)
got by on its general rep Which kept next, and big ones to follbw. Last 'n' Andy on stage
'Eight Girls In a Boat' (Par) and $25,000 past fortnight and should
at
only;
good
Sunday
(14)
the register in line at good $16,200. week 'Mr. Skltch' (Fox) and stage and
Waring's Pennsylvanians on stage add anothnr $9,000 currently.
$2,500 with prices boosted to 50c.
United Artists (B&K-tJA) (1,700; came through to profitable $24,500.
the.
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85-65)—'Roman Scandals'
(UA),.
Three and half weeks for thia.Cantbr picture and all the way through
to exceedingly pleasant figures. On
final week looks capable of touching $14,000, potent for the length of
stay. 'Gallant Lady' (UA) comes In
Wednesday (17) to be followed by

•Moulin Rouge' (UA).

Paramount fM&P) (1,800; .35-45
55 )--'Eight Girls in Boat' (Par) and
'Olsen's Big Monient' (Fox), poorest
program this pop spot has had in

long while; yet biz quite hefty for
.

the

fare.
Appears good' to strike
$8,500. Last week 'Havana Widows'
(FN) and 'Hell and High Water
(Par) $9,560, scrumptious.

week 'Flying Down
(RKO) oh holdbver very

Laist

to Rio'
nice at

$5,500;

RKO

'Picture

.

Victory
Brides'

(1,600;.

and

10-16-25)—

'Buffalo

Bill,

days on
Last week 'Before
week.
Morning' and 'Her Mad Ni^ht' also
oke at $950 on split week..
Jr.'

split

Around

$1,100 for four

Waring band

sturdily ?jupporting
(1,600;
(Fra.ice-Fllm)
Imperial
this picture for a -possible $42,000
25-75) Fram-.h operetta company.
good, Last week, second of 'Design Should hit usual figure around $2,for Living' (J'ar) finished to $40,000
500.
Last week 'Pour ICtre Aime'
Radio City Music Hall (5,945; 40
$1,750.
66-8"-99-$1.65)
'Man of Two
Cihema de Paris (France-Film)
Worlil.s'
(RKO)' and 8t,age' show. (COO; 50) '11 I'it.'iit TTn> Fols,' $1,500.
''toile
Valence,*
de.
week
This
the flr.st anniver.sary week La.«<t
$1,70"0,
of the Music Hall, which went heav

—

-

'

l.*j

PICT

YAsmrr
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'Design'

Cantor's Strong

Kt High-Brow (or Minn.

Kate Smith on Stage with

istage
lipn's

.

.

Isn't hitting I'ecord but
with swell $22,000. Last
Wieek 'Convention City' (FN) built
through word of mouth to nice
vaude
Doris .:Kenybn'a
$17,000.
debut got class tradei,
Fex (Loew) (3,434; 15-26-35-6060)— 'As Husbands Go' (Fox) arid
Pic. nicely ballyed as an-'
vaude.
otheip 'When Ladies Meet' and getting the femmes,. Stage ehOw is no
draw but helps when they go but
talking.
Result will be o.k. |22i000
where only a fair week was expected -iri facei of opposition. La&t
week 'FugitiV(B Lovers' (MG) arid
Max Baer on stage turned in d.k.

screen

,

weak

is clicking

for Livihg' fs cbpping
class trade at the Minnesota, but the
masses ares':! responding. Atter a:n
enormous seven: days at the, 4,200seat: Minheisota, where .lt chalked up
takliigs of nearly: ^18,660 at 40c topj^Dinner at Eight' moved over tb:'thd
State for a second coJnsecntive loop
week at the same price scald.. The
Minnesota iengagement took most of
the ei"eam. off it, but It looks set ifor
a' very fair $7,000.
It's the second
picture to go from the MinnesotiEi to $21,000.
the State for a second consecutive
Keith's (RKO) (1,860; 15-26-36week in the loop, the other being 60)— 'Meanest Gal in Town' (RKO).
•I'm No Angel.'
Plenty of, bally as featuring big
;AVeather again' id a handicap to comedy stars, but patiers rapped:
the show houses.
Maybe
lard arid itsn't clicking.
Last week second of
Estimates for This Week
fair $5j000.
Minnesota (Publlz) <;4,200; 25-35- Tlyirig Down to Rib' (RKO) held
up
to,0:k.
$6,000.
40)— 'Design for Living' (Par).
Rialto (U) (1,853; 15-26-35-40-60)
Strong selling campaign by Miahager.
•By Candlelight' (tl); Critics were
Harold Kaplan appairently ravails
nice and with Nils Asther and Paul
little and patronage leaves much to
"be desired.
Class trade, .much in Luk&s both getting the ferilirtes
eyidenbe, but rank arid flie of fans Week should see nice $6,5()0, Jj&at
sufseem to be passing this one by, Title week 'Counsellor at Law' (U) holda detrlimeht here f(iid 'Star names fered from opposition but the
Satisfactory
don't nie^iri much in this town. Will over paid a profit with
be lucky to re^tch fair $9,000.' Last $4;006.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; ,16-25-35weeik 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) :$17,(IJA).
Scandals'
60-60)^'Ro.mari
SOb. Bi
Doing usual nice Cantor business,
Orphfum (Singer) (2,890; 26-35- probably big $22,000. Last week;
&5)— 'If I Were Free' (RKO) and second of 'Dinner at Eight' (MG)
Kiate Smith unit on stage'.. Miss stood up with very nice $12,000;
Smith the. entire draw. Stage show
Met (WB) (1,683; 15-26-36-60-60)
vet'y. pleading and pictux'e also okeh, --'CJradle Sprig' (Psur). Juggled openbut lightweight and doesn't count ing days and gbt quite a number pf
for anything In-^ a bOx-offlte w.ay> regular faris in addition to cla^s
Plenty of publicity and tie-TJps for trade. Week Was better than exKate.
About $12,000 indicated. pected with fair $5,600,
Pretty good.
Last week, 'Flying
Columbia (Loew) (1.263; 16-25-35Down to Rio' (RKO), $9,000. Good. 40)—
'Silk Express' (WB). No names
State (Publix) (2,20(^; 26-36-40)— although papers were nice to It.
^Dinner at Bight' (MG).
Moved Headed for light $2,800, Last week
over .directly from Minnesota where 'Going Hollywood' (MG) came back
it crocked 'em for seyen days. Minafter week at Palace to get big
nesota engagement drained most of 15,000.
loose shekels, but ;$ecohd week may
"Deisigri

'

.

-

:

.

.

^

.

>

,

-

'

.

:

Am

hit good $7,000.

Last week, 'I
Suzanne' (Fox), liked, but couldn't
make box-offlce grade and finished
to poor $3,600.

NQVAUDEATORPH,

(Steffes) (300; 26-35-50-75)
—World
'Wa:itz Time' (Gaumoht).
Very

favorably received by drlticd and
patrons, but will do well to exceed
fair $1,200 under generally unfavorable conditions.
Lasit w6ek, 'The
Red Head' (Auten), pulled after
four days of second week when takings dropped to $500 after very big
$2,000 first week.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 26-36)—
•Little Women' (RKO).
A natural
for this house and should land, a
very big $4,000. Last week, 'Chris^
topher Bean' (MG), $2,500. Light.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
•Kennel .Murder Case' (WB); Cork
ing picture for this house and looks
set to top a nifty $3,600. Last week,
.

'Blood Money' (UA), $2,800.
Grand (Publix) (1,100;
•Duck Soup' (Par), second loop run,
and 'Ever in My Heart' (WB)* first
i-uri; split, maybe $1,100. Light. Last
week, 'Footllght Parade' (WB) and
(MG), second runs,
'Penthouse'
Fair.
split, $1,500.
Aster (Publix) (900; 15-26)— 'Girl

Without- a Room' (Par) and 'Wild
Boys of the Road' (WB), first-runs,
split, should reach $900. Fair. Last
-week, 'My Weakness' (Fox) and
Loved a Woman' (FN) second runs,
iind 'Lone Cowboy' (Par), first run,

Comparative Grasses for December

Weak |4j)00

Total grosses during December for towns and heuoos listed as provl^
ously reported weekly. Dates given are the closing day of the week*

NEW YORK

BUT RETAINS SCAU
Seattle,

FlOck of class ajid b.o; attractions
sending grpsseia up proportionately
all along the line this week,, with
prospects for nice ishbwlng in :mp;9t
of the .spots along .ifaln Stem,
fairly s.tablb business last few seS"

CAPITOL
1.10)

,

Low..

de!(lnltely- to Indicate
bettei-, and hbpe, which

seeriis

trend fpr
is always springing eternal, doing
exactly that now*
'Rpmari Scandals' at Perin opening topped e-veri that of Cantor's
previous 'Kid From Spain.' With
any sort of break^ should have no
trouble hitting aroiirid that $17,000

week's
biislness and. hptsyrtotsy anytime.
AJso hitting for great otiark Is 'Berkeley Square' at I^ltoh where ra;ve
notlceis and class trade piroriaise to
give house its best trade since
'Henry VHI.'
Pitt- pushing: right, along under
Impetus of last few weeks and with
tab 'Shuffle Along' and 'I Was a
Spy' ought to collect '$7,200 -without
mudh effort. That's real dough here
and represents a neat profit. DaVls
has 'Little Wbriien' on al-second run
last

PARA-

MOUNT

downtown house :'any way.

15>

Levy vaiude Is. out at Orpheum
and rumored to go into
Paramount next, with Jules Bu'ffano set to lead the band at Paramount. Mlscha Gutter son with 60piece band steps into Roxy Sunday
this week-

hour concert, similar to recent policy at Metropolitan. If It
clicks, will continue indef. Roxy is

for one

Sitting
.121,500
(2d week)

Double Life

Wonderland'

$18,000

$66,000

Counsellor

Right to

$86,000

Romance

High. $95,000

(Gary Cooper
on stage)

Low. 14,000
MUSIC
HALL

Little
$103,000:

women

(3rd

ROXY.

week

Charming.

.Jimmy and

Mr. Skitch

$34,OO0

Deceiver

Sally

$30,OpO

$19,500

$19,000

7,000

RIALTO
a6'40-<t6)

(2,000;

High. $72,000

Low.

Without

Men

Room

$11,600

$12,000

96-66-76f»>

Son Of Sailor

Sailor

$15,800

$11,000

Low

.

High
Water

Hell,

$8,500

$20,000

tHiCAGO

Low.

Dec. 21
•Prizefighter
$28,800

j

Hoopla
$38,800

,

Dec. 28

Jan. 4

House on

Duck Soup

56th St.

$40,000

(Stage Show)

Low..

—

(Dave
ApoUon,

$27,700

week
likely

(16)

UNITED
ARTISTS

(New High)

(2d week)

3,300

.

VIII
$11,500

Cradle Song

Romaih'

Bean

$6,600

Scandals

>12.300

$33,000

.

2C-86-40-

(1.800;

Dec. 14

Dec. 21

Dec. 28

World
Changes

Havana
Widows

Diisraeli

$6,200

$6,400

and
:

Low.

Jan. 4

Lady

Killer
$9,000

Headquarters

High. $38,500

$6,000

5,000

.

HOLLY-

WOOD
26-86-40-

(2,760;

Havana
'Widows

World
Changes
$6,300

Disraeli

and

Lady

Killer
$8,000

t-leadquarters

$6,800

66)

$5,700

High. $37,800

Low.

arid

3,100

.

MOUNT

PARA-

Design fpr
Living

Design

Without

Wonderland

$9,000

Room

$17,000

(8.606; 25-40)

$19,000

(2d week>

^18,000

High; $57,800 (Stage Show)

On stage)
Prizefighter
$10,600

5,600

STATE

Christopher

Lips Betray

B'^an
$11,000

$6,700

High. $48,000

Low..

Mr.

Skitch

$12,500

5,000

PHILADELPHIA

Penn (Loew*s-UA) (3,300; 25-3550)— 'Roman Scandals^ (tJA). Can-

'I Was a Spy' (Fox) and tab 'Shuffle.
Unit 'shows clicking great
(1,800; 15- Along.'
Angel' (Par) and here and current combo looks like a
sweet $7,200 anyway. Last week
dual,
'Headline Shooters' (RKO)
in
only four days, but with five
expected $5,300, very sporty. Last
week 'Too Much Harmony* (Par) shows daily at 50c top and a SunFair,
split, $800.
and 'K«WHel Murder Case' (WB) day midnight preforttlance at six
bits, house, turned In the a;imost unokay. $4,300.
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400; believable gross of $11,000..
26-40), 'Havana Widows' (Par) with
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-50)
Wheeler
Woolsey-tee
Anson Weeks on stage, nb.adviirice
'Counsellor-at-Law' (U). John
in prices and b.o. opened-: sloWly,
alone apparently no
22G, Wash. with indicated $10,000. Okay airid Barrymore
Plus
draw and title hardly figured to
building. Last week, 'Mr.. Skitch' lure femme trade.
Looks like a
(Fox) slowed up, but: not bad at sluggish session of $9,500;
Last
Washirigt'on, Jan. 16
$8,800, although below expectations week. 'Flying Down to Rio* (RKO)
Refeent revival of wholesale disreclicked off a nice 413,000 and no
gard for regular opening days has after big opening.
10- 25).* compiaints.
Liberty (J-vH)
(1,9(>0;
boys doing much discussing pro and 'Cross Country Cruise'
(U) isind '16
Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-36-60)—
coH.
Local Loew's office is only
Fathoms Deep' (Monogram) dual, 'Man's .Castle'
(Col).
..one definitely agin yanking pix. out
Marquee
do around $3,500, faiK Last strength niissing
when they flop. Lads religiously should
and when Word
(Par)
'His:
gets around that censOrs have
open on iFrl days- Others would just week, 'Thundering Herd'
dual,
(Indie)
•as lief pull a dead filrii after two Private Secretary*
butchered this one pretty badly, It'.^
$3,300i slow.
days as not.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25- going to hurt. It'll be a struggle
,.
Latter policy is; getting a big
on 5Gth St.' (WB). Ex- to :get even $4,500, n.s.h. Last week
bpost thi.s week ^ith stuht local 35) ^ 'House
'Son of Korig' (RKO) a surprise
-$3,600', okay here. Last Week.
pected
officfe
pulled at. Met. Boys
'Flying Down to Rio' (RKO), second click at $6,600.
opened 'Cradle Song' on last Tues- week,
hig $4,000, stepping nicely
day (9). Result" was the pic got aheifid of own
conipetitipn across
class trade as it would anyway, but
(MG) :and 'Orient Expreiss' (FOx)
at Blue Mouse.
caught in addition all the inveter- street
Orpheum (Oldknow) (2,700; 25- dual, indicated $2,800, slow. Last
ate run-of-mill fans who has seen
(MG) at
'Convention City' (FN) and Week 'jpanclng Lady'
36)
everything else by that. time. And 'Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen' (Par) $3,800, nice.
=-wlth=th6-Jweek»end=takin6=GaEc=..o£
--.Rex=(G6opei?-0!Neal)-aTlOO.T=^-26),r"dmir"witir"vsnrdiff=xmt"=price
Itself, the seven days ending tomeans nut cut $2,600 a week, 'Strange Case of Tom MOoney' (1st
mprrpw (Tuesday) will show up same;
Div) and 'Madame Spy' (U) dual,
and biz
may be less maybe
where Ptherwise the gross but this cut
o;k;
has never, been good plx anticipated $1,600. Last week. 'Eat
might have been spmething else.
house, locally known as home of 'Em Alive' (Indie) only so-so at
Big mpney this week is going to yaude. Orpheum just contracted for $1,600.
Earle with Wheeler and Woolsey on 20 FN plxe3. This week biz looks
Roxy (J-vH) (2.800; 25-36), ;'Bestage and 'Hi Nellie!' Comics aren't around $4,600, not bad. Last week, loved' (U) with John Boles giving
bj-eaklng record, but teamed with 'Smoky' (Fox) ,and 'From Head' adv plugs, and Gutterson band for
Muni In flicker should get big $22,- quarters' (WB) dual, with stage Sunday concert, expected $4,000,
000.
Last week, 'Female' (FN)
showi fair $6,000, but slowed from okay.
Estimates for This Week
three days, did $1,500; 'Bombay
nice start.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106- Mail' (U) four days, $1,250, slow,
Earle (WB); •<2,424; 16-25-35-40(WB) and 25-36), 'Should Ladies Behave' with week $2,750, weak^
Nellie!'
f 0-60)— 'Hi

(Blackstone

(2,024; 26-40)

with legit fOr fortnight.

'

(2d week)

on

Christopher

(2d wee1()

TOWN

LoW;.

,

Betray
$24,000

a

("Take
Ciiance':

Henry

DOWN-

55-83-.

-

$26,500

LOS ANGELES

with one

No

Betray

Lips

$26,900

High. $43,500

Christina'

Coliseum (Evergreen)

Women

(Vaude)

10,000

(1,700 ; 85-06)

second altogether
since house doesn^t resume

set

Women

$32,900

stage)

four**days a

'Queen

Opens tonight

..

stage)
Little

40-05-83

High. $32,900

.

(MG).

Convention
2City

17,200

^

Dec. 14

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-36)—'Little
Women' (RKO). Davis day-and-dating- this One on a second run with
at least three habe sites, which will
keep soriae or .prospective downtown trade In the. suburbs; Pictufe
previously played two weeks at
Stanley, only second iaim In house's
htatoVF to hold over, but there
should be at least $3;000, fair, left
fpr Davis, Last week 'Shadpws of
Sing Sing' (Col) brutal at $1,800.

$1.10-$1.65)

^

6,500

.

CHICAGO

(2,583;

pleasant surprise at $3,300.
Nixon (Erlanger) (2,100;

Chance at
Heaven
$9,000

Moran

Nora.

<2d week,
days)

High. $61,200

Castle,^ slight theme, hardly auguring fpr more than weak $4,600.
Nixon opens tonight (16) with
'Queen Christina' on a roadshow engagement. One week all that's set
but secipnd is likely since house
doesn't have a legit attraction
booked until Jan. 29.

in

~

5,200

.

STRAND
(2,000;

lyiaster of

.

(Fox)

to Rio
CQR AAA

Hoopla:

'

bands Go'

-

High. $173,600

Low..

marquee
disadvantage;^. (3,010;^ 35-45-76)
Evident that John Barrympre' alone, High. $75,000
still isn't a draiW.
Maybe $9,600. Low. 18,500
maybe not. Warner, too, shapes up
as an In-ari-outer: with ^Man's
PALACE

Fulton- <Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 1625-36)-r-'Bei'keley Square' (Fox). On
strength of rave notices, class trade
and word-of -mouth will easily go to
$7,700, great.
Last Week 'As Hus-

Down

$70,000

(Stage Show)

f

25-86-IS6-

66)

coming

•

$50,000

(Stage Shbw)^

'

$2,500.

'I'm

Sitting Prieitty
$60,000

(Stage Show)

(6,200;

•Counselibr-at-Law' at
Stanley
got away slowly, aind despite excellent Opinions will have a fight over-

tor sailing along to superior gross,
with every Indication of hitting even
ing places, too.
slightly above 'Kid From Spain* fig-,
Estimates for This Week
ures, $17,000, with chance of going
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 23beyond that. Last week 'Sitting
35), 'Advice to the Lovelorn' (UA)
Last week Pretty' (Par) In the doldrums at
indicated $2,500, poor.
'Private Life of Henry y^llV (UA) $8,000.
Pitt (Schaffer) (1,600; 16-26-40)
in five days of second week, fair

25),

$36,000

Jan. 4

Going H^Wood

High .$118,000
Low.. 44,000

;

.

(2d week)

85-66-79-

(6,045; 40:00-859»-l.e8)

.

following film's sensational two
weeks recently at Stanley and while
day-andTdatlng It -with three nabe
sites may burt ^somewhat, there
should be around $3,000. left for the

(Stage Show)

.

.16.000

(8.6C4;

.

mark, almoist double

Dec. 28
Ladies
Behavis

.21-

Dancing

'

High. 1^1 10,400

.

slbns

$37,000

Dec.

Dancing .l-ady

S6-76-8S-

(6.400;

"

$67,800

Dec.. 14

.

showing some improvement this
week with John Boles in 'Beloved.'
Ansbn Weeks' band is at the Fifth
Avenue, but started mildly. 'I'm No
Angel' is the magnet in return run
Light.
15-26)— to the downtown Coliseum and go-

.

Tuesday, Jimiiary 16, 1994

Pittsburgh,

.

ehaire of entertainment seelcers' attention liei'e currently, propfelllng
the Orpheum Into .the lead: oiE the
Jocal box-oifnce procesisioh. .

Castle'

Free'

vatide. Whebler and Woolsey plus
Dorothy Lee is big draw on stage.
Combined with Muni's tippeal on

Alinneaipolis, Jan. 15.

17G

HhEtes Pit^ Han's

Good

Gets $12,000,
Kate Smith and hei* unit
show are grabbing off the

Were

'If I

$S ES

E C

Havana

After,

Dec. 28
Chief

Widows

Tohibrrow

$14,600

Dec. 14

EARLE
40-05-05)

(2,000;

High. $27,000

Low..

10,500

Dec. 21

.$26,000-

(Buddy

$14,000

$25,000

(Vaude)

Rogers on
on

( 'Vanities*

Jan. 4
Son of Sailof

stage)

stage)

FOX
85-65-76)

(3,000;

High. $41,000

Low.

Berkeley Sq.

Husbands Go

$16,000

$16,000

1

Mr. Skitch

$13,000

$22,500

Sitting
$6,000

Wonderland

(Stage Shiow)

STANLEY
40-55-06)

Duck Soup

Sitting Pretty
$17,000

$14,500

High. $48,000
.

a Spy

10,500

.

(3,700;

Low

Was

days)

(6

$8,000
(6

days)

3,750

.

'

&

—

te,'

.

.

.

r

.

".

BOSTON
KEITH'S
25-315-50)

(4,000 ;

High. $43,000

LoWi

30r40-50)

High. $23,000

WB

4,000

.

METRO-

POLITAN

.

(4,330

80-40-50-

m
High. $69,000
;

Dec. 21

Dec. 28

Women

Women

$17,000

(2d week)

(3d Week)

$16,000
(4th week)

Christopher

Prizefighter
$13,500

Reeko.hirig;

Low..

12.500

Bean
(Vaude)
Hoopla

.

$11>000

Sitting Pretty
$23,600

$32,600

of

(Guy

Dancing

Lady

$11,000

$11,500

Lips Betraiy

House Oh

$18,600

56th St.

(Stage Show):

$18,600

LiOrifi-

bardo on
stage)

BUI^FALO

•

•

,

Day

$14,500

,

.

Jan. 4.
Counsellor

.6,140

.

ORPHEUM
(3.600;

Low.

Dec. 14
Little Wonrien
$37,000

Dec. 14

BUFFALO
(3,q00;

30-40-05)

High. $42,000

Low.;

9,000

.

Dec.v.2t

Dec. 28

Jan. 4

Dancing

Christopher

Lady

Masquerader

Beari
$12,500

$10,000

Sitting Pretty
$11,800

Mad Game

Wonderland

$5,800

$7,000

$31,000

.'

i

(Stage Show)
(Ben Bernie
=^ort^stage)=*^

.

.

—

CENTURY
(3,400;

20)

Baron

Solitaire

Low..

Man

and

$6,900

Day of

High.- $21,000

Reckoning

3,200

$4,000

HIPPO-

Stage Mother
$7,100

Walls bf
Gold

(2,400 ; 26-40)

(Vaude)

$7,800

DROME

Lips

High. $22,000

Low..

3.600

(Continued oh page 23)

Betray

$7,700

Son of Sailor
$9,000

-

'

in Phily; Also Big

'Sittfnfl

Philadelphia, Jan. 15,
Phillv is having its best stretch
of tticture business in a long time.
in the fall, pictures with big reps
were booked in for Indefinite stays
and had to be yanked. Lately the
reverse hag been true; prolonged
riins have be'**^ the rule instead of

I

Balto's Big

Both

Pretty' and •Eskimo'
iStrphg for $10,000

New

'Bomhay Mail/

In Person with

VARiETY

OK

N. 0.

Week

Cantor in 4th

:

GROSSES

P I C T U RE

1934

T^uesday, January 16,

-

1

3 Running $2,000

Weekly Better Than Last Year

Orleans, Jan.

'Sitting Pretty* and 'Eskimo'
for top b.o. honors currently- Former is at the Saenger and latter ?it

first' run has been sold
a quartep and it is exneat week's dlggitigs.
ipected the record for admissions
, „,
Were
If
I
Orpheum is sponsoring
Lyjn i,e shattered. Estimated to go
Free' but is hone too proud of »t,. jio OOO.
Last "vi-eelc 'Galllant ^i^"*>''
while the St. Charles is hitting the (0^^^ 112,000.
visible Man' (tf), $3,000.
high spots With 'Counsellor-at-Law.'
(Par) (1,800; 25-40)-^
Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)— 'Jimmy
'Eight Girls in a Boat' (Par). Man^
Estimates for thi Week
and Sally' (Fox) and 'Hl^ Double
agement^t^^^nej^t^^f^s&|vc^

II
Last week
$10,0Q0, strong.
for Living* (Par). ?8,<)00.
Ritz (Wilby) ;(l,6p0; 25-30)^'Ann
Vickers'. <RKO).
Just isn't for
B'hani, $1,90.0, blah. Ltist week 'In-

ia

.

-

B?,™.^

Baltlniore, Jan.'

Ijoew's State, with each head ine for a Cantor
here for

I

11

Burg

la.

finding

itself

able.

.

gradually shed its intense,
over biz. 'Though early in autuimn
there were several sessions of tough

have

slediJlng, grossies of late

to consistent

p.r6jEit

plane.

tilted

Of the

'Sitting
Saenger C3,6«S; 40)
tiahley suffered
the «ce„tijn;.BO«.;:i.m.. Wom- |>i«.^^P-,. split..
largisr houses,: th
i«.n,5:i., <.x,4,wv, :i«.cn,.|
but not much fov latter
iiomers_ euosstub. ^ .
en* at the iBoyd and 'Romian SPah^ luu
some, financial pangs during latter
jlgy^and see^^^ c-ifA fny ^«iftftn:> ,„
good
^7,000.
dais- at the Aldinelare_being tield week 'Rafter Romance' (RKO>, ^8po;
six weeks' vaude try,
of
its
part
Sti-e^^^^^
BCth
on
hasn't
The
Boyd
staggering.
weeks.
^oTfourth
I'^^^^e
<>« tQjMO<^
Uptown (Fox) (2.04.0; 25-40)-^ with readjustment of pplicy, biz at
Empire (B.TAC) (1,100; 25)
.
held a picture fbr two weeks, let
.^Lopws State (3,218. 40)—.^^^
Suzanne; (Fox).^ Nice Satur
nosed upalone a month, in a blue moon. 'Captured' (WB). In spite of imoyer the elephantine deluxer
paiiy la aome »oiuc- |^a^y opening and held
well over
heM up
WP, weu
(M^^^' - iiouse ^^l^^J^^
Uay
La&t week's $23,000 was about $1,500 pre^sive cast a no-go; war pictures j (^«l«^
I'l'^FJ^!?!*
been
gyn^ay; Should take $4,000, fair. ward and since then house has
List week h^lng for this one oh the ^ssump
11
$1 000
above expected biz, and this week no longer pull
tion that it's the type of picture L^st week 'Mr. Skitch' (Fox), second reaping harvest,
rieht
fWBV
i2'ob6
ill
ignr.
The|'x,ady. KiUer' (WS)
a-ii
^Aouo,
should see $17,000 or $18,000
[WH).
1
^^j^
holdover.
^,,1
for
good
$4,000
^^^^^
comparison
'tween
CheCk-up and
Cantor picture, also coasting along
Last week 'Gillant Lady'
$11,000.
weU above indicated pace, hit $11,grosses past month and correspOndT
(tJA) was perfect for the fenrimes,
000 In its third week and ought to
6'
ing span year ago reveals marked
clicking the. turnstiles to the tune
get an easy $8,500 1n Its fourth, al^ Harding Pic 1$ Tops
With
Dual
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Orpheum (2,400; 35)— 'If I Were
Just ambling. alonS.
Free'. (RICO).
Last week
11
i a
i
l o^'l aboilt $8,000 Indicated,
'Flying Down to Rio' (RKO) closei
-AOOilWl
a 10-day fiesta with $16,000 in.
St. Charres (2,000; 25)— 'CounselCincinnati, Jan:
ibr-at-Law* (tl). May go tP $3,500.
Last Week
- which Is plenty hotcha.
pix patrbns are maki

eaise.

Tucilivc

la jCincy:

Am

Silzanne' and 'Cahdlelight'
are other pictures to surpriise with
h<)ldovers: the former got $1S,500 In
'I

'Stfaiglitaway'

$12,000.

thoiigh. attehda.hce is Just bfeinhliig

lOU

Lovers

takings, tanley. Hippodrome
and Century have, nudged up and

tilt in.

'Before Midnight' Slow

$800

'

.singly .averaging about $2,000
weekly over last year's figures.: with

a:re

in
at
proportionate
of
product
pie
second -week iat the Fox, and
strength. The rise among ..the other
there were rumors of a' third weelt.
•Candlelight,' highly praised by the
Jan. 15.
houses not quite $6 appreciable, but
Most
critics, hit $6,500 on Its first .week
at least promising. It's a cheerful
^"^^
iz is starting to swing up and
at the Karlton knd lB belng held Ih, l
choice
jPL?!"^
augury of genei'al econoriilc. hypo
this side of $2,000.
^o. "
the incentive Is likewise getting bet- that's beien Iiistilled hereabouts of
unprecedented for this little Chest- f—.,.:
rently
is ^"'"'^
close bh the
Tudor (700 30)-^'Bureau of Miss ter.
""r
In
spent
»Yut
housfl
which lust recentlv r"""'
being
dougli;
recent date, causing the exhibs to
Palace
o«
the
yaydfllm
with
helping
Title
is
persons'
(WB).
ing
.changed-lts Ste^ to"^shbw flr^^^^
profusion in this territory seems to breathe easier a;nd return that.pre'Fugitive LoVers' and Dave Apollon. this Canal Street drop-iil to
yunff
depresh gleam to their orbs.
Last^^
Currently competlsh Is plenty
he Earle is another house that ['Convention City' is buteine »-ecelpts Pr,f^^^| 2.5^0.^
Orph with Mr. Baer proving him- heated» with the boys staging merry
clicking.
House "?(ras hlttin&^
Keith's and 'Going Hollywood'
of
week
thejast
fight for leji-dershlp. Looks like pair
self an actor is in
flii-ound $i4;000 a.nd. $15,000 in the fall Ihas the Ckpitol in the'blick." Only hYiklSil^ 1 on^^^i
"Th^* rhiflf I
of rostrum shows, Hipp with 'Strike
^^"^
and frequently, falling to as low as major headache is 'Advice to Love- , J^JL, •^^r'^,,ui^
(MG) Ed Wynn is popular- dowii
Me Pinlc' tab and Century counter$12,000; now It's avefagirig oyer lorn.'
o" A"*- week of the 29thv ing with Buddy Rogers unit will t6p
$20,000 and hitting way past that
Trade at smaller houses Is around P^'^^^.ViJ
"J^i. ^^^^^^^
to get the film about $1,000. House poUcy may be Intermittent after the town and. stand each other oft
.mark frequently. Eddie. Cantor. Is their average marks.
this
week,
oP^ned
with. $17,000 apiece.
the headliner there this week with
that,, though
Commencing Jan. 26 the indie
•Bombay Mall' on the screen. Over Stra,hd. Will go lit for a small. pres
Estimates for This Week
Estimates for TWs Week
^30,000 Is pretty definitely indicated entation .policy In eon junction with
10-1&)—
CiTSO;
Century (Loew-UA) (3,200; 25(LTC)
Colonial
by the pace of the first two days, sci'een fare, by using two or three
(WB), average fare 35-40-5566)— 'Fugitive Lovers* (MG)
'Captured'
Last week, with Ben Bernie and his acts Instead of five and adding a Mild Weather Favors
Last week, and Buddy .Rogers heading stage
Average take $800.
revue; $22,000 was achieved, fi.ve llnie of 10 girls and an m. c, with
Pic has been heavily exshow.
'Blind Adventure' (RKO), and 'Til
the: house ork moved from pit to
grand more than predicted.
Mountain Sports, but
Rogers exhibiting plenty
ploited.
lie and Gus' <Par), split, oke $900.
'Flying Down to Rib' is doing a stage. Scale to remain at 25-35..
Though he
(TLC)
(1,600; 10-16-25)— potency at the wicket.
Uncolli
This Is the nl^th and filial week"
nice but' not sensational trade B.t
looks
(MG),
Desert'
his figure to drafted InU
of
the
won't
soar
Not Denver Houses 'Sons
the Stanley where It should iget of Arthur: M. Oberf elder's dramatic
Fugitive
here, first two days
appearance
tlal
good $2,700. Last week,
$14;000 on Its week and at least road shows at $1 In the Cox. Cur-f
Lovers' (MG), was weaker than indicate snappy $17,000. Last week,
three extra days. Convention City,' rent attraction Is 'Pursuit of Happl(UA) and stage
'Blood Money'
Denver,. Jan. 16
average for past month; $2,300.
latest at the Stanton, figures for ness/ with, Kenneth Harla,n and
'Convenfibn
(FN)
plus
City'
Orpheum (LTC). (1,300; 10-25)— show just under $15,000, good.
cisise of no dice,
about $8,300, a, llttlie above recent Effle Shannbn,
uu»iiit»tB
vauaevuie
heyhey
neyn«y
business
Lady' Vivivjr;
(MQ)
vaudeville
is
IS
doing
and the
uie u^uy
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;^
OUinB
prizefighter
jfrizengnier ana
^-ri^i.^^^ ^^,.^^^1 lijnUhmich nlAvct worn ne^-ar *i\ r'ln*»v
average
except holiday week.
Pall In XK)ve'^
25-35-40-65-66)—
'Let's
^^""fL^ti^/ ^'^^^^^
Tlie Fox has -Orient Express^^bn^w^^^
itg gate from 40 to 50 cents Last week. 'Meet the Baron' (MG)
(Col) and tab 'Strike Me Pink.* Pic
the screen and Donald Novis on the I did notices and extra plugs by_the ^JJf
^^^^^^^ not
^^^ to be excluding a^iy subbed halfway by 'State
»Hta+« Fair'
wafr that didn't look so hot on paper,
but seemed
Court, action by Max Gorstage; looks like a sharp drop from criCKs.
drawing .Word-o' -mouth heraldlngs;
N. T. last week for royal- prospective customers for that rea- (Fox), was a nice week; $2,200
the"'I
sJzanne'~ trade, wl^h rtc^^^^^
Rialto (Bard> (1,000; 10-15-25)— $17,000. Last week, 'If I Were Free'
on .^Design for Living* and son.
t^'^s
mofe than $16,000 Indicated.
Weather Is -still Ideal for .trips 'Road to Ruin' (Cap), and judging RKO) and stage show headed by
'Master's Voice' resulted In the tleFi>f:».a«.. «A» 4k> w^^i^
Into the mountains. Colder temper- fi'om the reception given other sex FIfi Dorsay pulled out with very
up of about $600 at the box office
•'^
A.^;
Aldme
(1,300; 40-55-65)—^Roman by deputy sherilTs. Matter was ad- ature would be more favorable to pics In this stand: a very excellent good $14,000.
^
_
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 26Scandals' (UA) (4th week). Ought justed at the other end and the theatre attendance.
$3,000 isn't unreasonable. Last week.
to get $8,000 or $8,500 although drop money refunded:
Estimates for This Week.
'By Appointment Only' (Ches), arid 30-35-40-50)^'GIrI Without a Room'
startIn attendance has definitely begun.
_
Auto show
„ at Music Hall this
Aladdin (Huffman) <1,600; 26-40) Phantom Express' (Indie), double (Par). Opened Saturday and
Last week's $11,000 was sensational, week. It's no hurt to theatres, the —'One Man's Journey' (RKO). Viola billed with 'Race Night,' withdrawn ed sluggishly. The pic boasts no
Arcadia 600; 25-35-40)—'Sitting puU from natives being offset by K. Lee at the organ. Around $3,700, by i>etition of blue nosers, blahe^ real marquee name, trio of reasonably pop faves supply adequate lure.
5*!?"^ .l^Y2t.«^"??i?® 7^®^'*/"" h^8ltbrs from out^^^^^^
Last week 'Morning Glory* (RKO) $1.Q00,
'
today with $2,100; 'Alice In WonderState (Monroe) (500; 10-15-26)^ Also several shorts of ether subof $3,600.
turned in ah average Vreek
E«timataii for Thi* Week
land' (Par) tomorrow (Tuesday).
ects augmenting the program are
*
„
..v
Denham
(Hellbbrn)
(1,500; 25-30- 'Straightaway' (Col), and 'Before
Palace (RItP) (2,600; 36-44)—
Boyd
40-65-66)r-'Ltttle
(2,400;
RoOm* (Par). Midnight' (Col), double hilled, will recipients of Justifiably heavy bill40_'Girl Without
Women- RKO) (3d week). Should i 'Fugitive Lovers' (MG) and Dave Stagie show. Headeda for $6,000. Last feel good to draw a dawdling $800 ing. All angles merged, hiking
Screen
hit $17,600 in third after last week's Apbllon headlining vaude.
to prancing $5,600. Last .week.
gross
«nesi»n for Livine' (Par) Last week, 'Counsellor at Law' (U)
sensational $23,000. Stays a fourth; drama and comedy and musical H*,^^- .^^^
after a slow start picked up a very By Candlelight* (U) well liked and
Earle (2,000; 40-66-65)-r-'Bombay stage program a good mixture and
greeted with cheerful $5,000.
Denver
(Huffman)
(2,600; 25-35- nice $1,200.
Mail' (U) and Eddie Cantor as the bringing $13,000, iaatlsfactory. Last 60)— 'Roman Scandals' (UA) (2d
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 26-30Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)^
big stage headliner. $30,000 should week 'Aggie Appleby* (RKO) and
toe orca^ 'Her
(MG) (Chris. 36-40-50)— 'Frontier Marshall* (Fox).
^Edna^Dodd^a^^^^^
Sweetheart*
be easy and maybe^a grand or t^o -G. V. F.' tab got $14,500. fairly
Bean).
Oke for 8.400 here.| Unt Opening today (15). Hoss opry stuff
more.
Last week, 'Above the good.
nil
on m£u:quee strength and. not
«T,i*^tii*
Wompn'
T..aHfweek Players did the legit version two
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-44)-.'Gal- tRo-.an Scandals
Clouds* (Col) and Ben Bemle's regcanda^^^(UA) on its mi months ago and to full houses for a due to get much consideration from
Vehicle right'
vue on the stage got a fine $22,000, lant Lady' (UA),
shopping femmes, who are house*s
'Dancing
week.
Last.week,
Lady^
[down Ann Harding's alley and roll
way over- expected figrure.
\
(MG) was. plenty good enough at prime assets with their heavy mat, , .
Fox (3,000; 30-40-65)— 'Oriental ing the heavy love fans for a plenty g^j, -Fl"t fl^^^ .
inee play. Doubtful If lingers full
weeks $3,100Express' '(Fox) and stage show, good $12,500. I^ast week 'Flying
week and then not more than medic^ro
Sharp Down to Rio* (RKO) rounded out »^^J?® ^^"7®"^'
Donald Novls headlined.
Last weel^ 'Bombay
ocre $3,000.
drop seen from recent pace. Maybe 11-day run with $9>000, nice.
I
ornhAM«f Vwnffmnn'^ ^2 fi00- 2EMail* (U) Indifferent at approximate
Suzanne*
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 36-44)— LgOrP^i'"^^^
$16,000. Last week, 1
$3,200.
Lewis
Ted
at
17G,
(Fox) got $18,500 for its second 'Going Hollywood^ (MG).
BlngPf^J^) -g*^^®!^^^^^
Stanley (t^oew-UA) (3,460; 25-36week, remarkable. Different stage Croshy and Marlon Da^^^^^^
40-66-66)— 'Design for Living' (Par).
show.
how.
Izing to tune of $9,000, smiles. Last I
Monoiiolizmg
CoL Sophisticated fare that's right up
I
vei^
nlftv *t
At S14 000
Last
7.®^ -"."^y
^l^M"."' ..'^"i
30-40-50)—'By week 'Dinner at Eight* (MG) conKarlton
(1,000;
started
(RKO)
week 'Ann Vickers'
the alley for class and carriage
Candlelight' (U). Critics raved and jculded fortnight with $8,000, pleas
good but tapered off to close with
trade that form this giant swanker's
picture was held in for second Week, [ing.
Columbus, Jan. 15
$11,000.
Will laugh its
steadiest clientele.
Much
30-40)—
hpuse.
unprecedented at this
Keith's* (Lisbon) (1,500;
Being the closest big city to Ted way to $14,600. Last week, 'Roman
(Huffman) (2,000; 26Dandy 40)Paramount
slower pace with some doubt about I 'Convention City' (WB).
'Rafter Romance' (RKO) and Lewis' home town, Columbus this Scandals' (UA) big $20,000.
laugns fetch
picture getting full second week; ^^ight lineiip awd lotsa
iOisa laughs
leuvu- .j^j^gj^jpnjj^n jg^^^j^. (rkq).
Split- week Is giving the mediclhe mah
House ^j- f.- .•!>
>« 700
maybe $3,500. Last, week $5,500.
Ing a hefty $7,500. Last week 'House
7nfi
t.oo*- week
waaIi 'Dinner for. the^ blues, a homecoming party
Last
25.35-40)-'Mr. Ln 56th Street' (WB), $6,600, oke.
Keith's
(2,000;
and a real one. Lewis and his a:ct
"^^^'^^^
It |:i?ht'
switch' (Fox) and vaude< Ought to
(RKO) (1.394; 35-44)— f^.^-'fJ^^g^g^^^^^^
Lyric
are at the Ohio theatre together
iii N.W.
Looks
Dull
get around $6,500. 'Wine, Women Advice to Lovelorn' (UA)
with 'Women in His Life,' and all
weak
with
and Sotig* (Chadwick)
Utarts indicateg a too familiar role
the money In town is flowing that
$2,800 in four days.
Minneapolis, J.an. 15.
for Lee Tracy and a struggle for
way. Should be near record for reStanley (3,700; 40-65r-65)—'Flying m.sqo, beaucbup aspirin. Last.week
cent years.
Theatre business In the teirritory
Down to Rio* (RKO). Pbing pretty .Qoungeiior at Law' (U), $7(000; not
'Convention City' also well up at Is expected to be stimulated conwell and will g^t at least a part of K^jj
,
the (irand after inighty ballyhoo siderably by the $626,75^,343 which,
-30)—
$20,000
a second week, $14,000 Indicated.
Grand (RKO) (1,026;
with 'Fugitive Lovers' also ballyed the Federal Government. Is pouring
'Dancing Lady' (MG) got expected .^gQ pf V^^^j^a' (RKO) first starter
into prominence.
Other ^feature If
in during the ensuing" 1% months.
$6,000 in last, three days.
^nd 'Son of a gallor' (WB) deuclhg,
'Flying. Down to Rio,' now .TJlayIng
K'aii.sas' City, Jan. 16.
Stanton (1.700; v30-40-65)^'Con- l^pm
Ditto last
The new irtoney hearly doixbles
$2100. normal.
Majestic after a week at the Palace
ventlon City' (WB)v Looks good for L^gg^
'Roman Scandals* .at .the Midland
Mr. Skitch' (Fox), extendLast week 'Midway Nights' on the entire farm Income of Minne$8,300, little over hbuse's ^average,
^^^^ .j ;w-as a Spy' is the big noise this W(feek and stage and 'Day of Reckoning' screen sota, the Dakotas and Montana In
^^^^
'White Woman' (Par) only $7,200 .p^^., initial screening, divided
hot be surprising it it .ni'ade went way beyond early estimates at 1932.
would
^ _
«a/v. « c oc
•..
last week,
a new house record for the 26 cent the Ohio after a light opening.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 1 B-25)
Mainstreet has 'Counsellor
'Smoky* (Fox) and 'Hold the Press scale.
Estiinates for This Week'
at Law.' and will benefit from the'
(Col), split. Exceptional horse f ea
Sturges Scripts 'Priricess*
Palace (liKO) (3,074; 25-40)—
victor Jory an added mag
good impression rtade by. the stage
ture^and
'Dancing Lady' lOG, B'hani
'Gouhsclior, at Law' (U>;
Hit by
Smoky' and a heave to $2,- version last season..
HoMywood, Jan. 15.
Last week
'Eight Girls' in a Boat' in oh the. com polish^ and hardly, bettor than
100 for above, average.
Pre.ston Sturges has joined the
'Gun
lilcely
$6,500.
La.st
woek. Flying to Rio
hsiewman's screen and opened
'Above the Clouds' (Col) and
Birmingham, Jan. 16.
(RKO) heavy $13,O0O and held over Paramount writing staff to prepare
after some red-hot tJubllclty.
One less picture house greets the Justice' (U), split, $1,800.
'Thirty-Day
of
the
adaptation
x^gt week was not so hot al- to Maje.sfio this wcok.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 26-35)— Curnubile this week with the Jefferson
Walsh- though 'Flying DoTjrn t
Ohio (Lopw-vTTA) YS.OOO: 2!>-40)^ Princoss' for the Schulberg: unit, .
dropplng vaudflhn and going In for tain at 8' (Maj) and Fowier^
bill, jlainistreet and
'Gallant Lady' at: 'Women in Pli.s Life' and Ted LpwIm
ri cturjf t .sv slated' to .«tar Sylvia
straieht stock House Dlayihg noth- LaZarr revue topping five-act
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Estimates for 'This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) •.(.3.200; 2i3-40)^
Thla
'Counsellor at LaW'," (U).
story Introduced on the speaking
Healy's Stooge Short
stage, here, by Paul. Muni, opened
bang-up $10,000.
Hollywood, Jan. 15.
nicely and should hold up for close
Business as whole Is holding its
Ted Healy and his stooges are to $8,000, fair. La.st.week 'Flying
own and up a good deal over last
slated for another two-reeler at Down
(liKO) got. nice
Rio'
to
year.
for $11,500.
Agency
'Employment
Metro,
Estimateis for Thi« Week
2R.)
M.OOO:
by Herman TimMidland ^LoeW)
iabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-36- Stooges', an orig
'Roman S^randals' (UA). First time
Okajr 'berg.
:L)anrins Lady' (MQ).

a^aw

^i;r\£at^;;^I^

town,
'Dancing Lady' gives the Alabama
top place again this week with a

jo^

I

S^S"^

.

—

'Ai- 6 Ocptcnr- stTonpnaiTTl^Tmyr^^^
llRely. Last week, 'Day of Reckoning' (MG), and 'Midway Night.s' on
stuge, good cnotiffh $14,500.
Broad (Lnow-TTA) (2,500) —'Fngl
tlve Lovers' (MG), also fallH boforc
Lewl.t but fair onouKh $7,000, Jjsnk
yrdfV. 'Tak*> a Ohanco' (Par), fair n

¥ld riey, nntl'"l}r"Tr«iR"?1Sr°st7yry IJJ^
Clarence BuddinpLoh Krlland.
"

.

wook, 'Iltm.-.o on. 06th Street' (WB),
mild at %'.\S,m.
Majestic n'wKO)' (1.400.; 15-30>—
•Flvintr Uo\Mi to nifi' (HKO). Stand-

$.5,800.

Grand CNothj (1.100; 2.--<ni
Tonvcntion City' (VVIi).
<•;<•( Mn
good plfy to $1,700 01 hfltff. L;»'i

in:;
r,ri
I

£,'<i')d
wi-'I -'nrd
'i);jMf>^,
\vcfi«
N"' '<> t<>i-iii at

11))
1

',Vi;ijy.

for

$.1,000.

Oiince'
$2,G00,

:

12

.

•VARIETY'S

FOREI€N

LONnON OFFICK,

8 St. Murtlh's Plnvo, TrufniKUr Stipare

ITALIAN

*33

Saw

British Pictures

SHOW

BIZ

tmbl9 AddreM: TARlKXy, LONDON
Telephone Temple Bar 6041-SU43

UP

Show

Australian

Drop Old

Opera On Down Grad«, But

in '33;

Okay

Biz

Pics.,

Lepit; Vaude Healthy

Formdas and

Start Going Places

National Council of Show Business
In Italy for
figure not haviifig been touched more reports better business
than twice during the last year. If, all forms of entertainment except
England can make films which can opera, which Is dragging badly.
The biggest increases are lii th6
reach $7001000 England Is then making pictures with as direct an ap- cinema houses, which show au im.-ten
peal to the local box office as the provement- of between five and
percent on last year's figures.: Legpick of; Hollywood product.
On th6 foreign .sales side the Lon- itimate and vaudeville also show
don picture Is 'ma.king slow but slightly better' returns.
steady progress^ These markets are
being stormed and carried with cer-

t

Jan.

deflnltely

industry

flini

producif,

which

gave that much criticised
world
something of

.

.

Hitherto the British pictt^reia had been greeted with systematic tavtis from the ldca,l papers
status.

tain exceptions. But the figures resulting from such sales are nearly
which were scarciely ever Justified, aiwayis poor to insignificant. If a
but thie production of such fllriis.as British company could, make- two
^•The Private Life Of Henry VIII" ^pictures a year which would get a
reasonably i:ood release throughout
changed thQ complexion bf things.
The past year has been a year in the States th(ey would riet far more
which the.British picture gptrid o^ fbr foreign sales from that; one
which
hyperbole
source than from, the rest of the
ail the cant, arid
sdrrounded it and settled db^yn to world combined.
do a reai job. Its corriparative sucrop Old Formula

GERMAN FILM

therefore,

been

has

well

the actual production side the
British Industry has shown a merciful tendency to get away from thfe
''stage farce- tradition which, having;
biiilt
up its. first big successes,
threatened to swarhp its more recent product. When the London

beginning of the year the

itself

Impetus.
Increased Costs

Totals for the past year of the
film market gives the numr
beir of censoired features at 213, Of

German

production coveted 56.8% of the
total as against 6a% In 1932, Comparative import figures, are ofll-

announced

cially

America

a,s

follows:

France
Austria

6

Hungary

4

Italy

3

1932 1931
80
54
32
12
10
6
1
8

Czechoslovaki

2

6

Denmark

2

.2

1

2

Poland
Finnland

<

• • •

.

total $20,000,000, spread over slightly less than 200 pictures. TVhen it
is realized this figure includes a
list

of quickies

••'•'••.«•

1
i

Switzerland

good

8

England

The

Indies, on which as little as $40,000
will be spent per picture, the average for the reputable stUdlps must
obviously be higher' than before.
.

Qaumont alone plans a production
well over $5,000,000 and
BIP's schedule is only slightly under
that figure. London Film Productions, making perhaps eight pictures during the coming year, is apt

Consul-General

Arthur

.

Garrels stepped lii as mediator,
forced Japanese authorities to return the boys' passports and obtained permission for' them to. leave
town to pliy dance and theatre
dates.
Argued thiat- .boys eouldn't
pay back i2,250 yen owed the hall
unless they had. a chance to .worit.
New deal appears to be. working
Band, played
fairly
well.
out
Kyoto Hotel (Kyoto), American
Association, (Tokyo), Country and
Athletic Club (Yokohama), Tashima
Hotel (Tokyo) and then went to,
Osaka for an eightr-day stage date
at the Toyb Gekijo, starting. Dec. 15. imposed on fllms^ came into being.
Burton Crane, Variety mugg, Politicians forced the Arnericans to
acted as m.c, and vocalist for this pay one shilling per lineal foot on
engagement; which broke all rec- imported film in a hungry grab for
ords for the theatre.. 4',000-seater added revenue.
Towards the end
was filled for the first ;time since. its of the year this tax was reduced
heavily-papered gala opening.
to eightpence. per foot, artd everyOther attractions were Barbara body
hoiping next year that the
talker,

which

Rand and Crane

did.

did 40 minutes,
On strength

of

this

showing,

ban (minus Crane) has been given
two-month contract with the
Shochiku organization, starting Ded
31, and is now filling: in With dance
dates, in and arbuhd Kobe arid
Osaka. Probably will open in Kqbet
then' play Kyoto and Toyko; return
ing to Osaka In time to work as pit
band for the Fanchon and. Marco
show being organized for a 17 -week
Oriental tour by Del Goodman,
Fox's Far Eastern manager. Com
pany is due hei-e JaJi- 28.
Wood band is lucky in hiaving
three arrangers. Ha$ been making
trick Orchestrations of Japanese
pops which have clicked 100%.
Versallty of band has helped a lot
on Japanese tunes, which are seldom played, with ordinary Jafcz band
.

Is

tax will go lower still. British flilm
Is allowed .In.free ot tax.
Past year saw several local units
entering the produeing field.
Full-length features have been
turned out by Cihesound, Efftee, Mc^
bonnagh, Pat Hann?., Centenary,
and Charles Chauvel. Some of the
pictur^es have been decided hits at
the. local theatres, but would not
click in big time in any bther part
Quite likely that
of the world.
some of them would not eyen make
out on a dally change bill in'--London or New Ybrk.
This is mainly because the pro.ducers have not used stories suitable for wholesale consumption.
Fault with many of the pictures
turned out Is that they are too lo-

ToUo

S.

AFR. INDIES MERGE

:

.

,.

cal in

New

Nippon

6,000-seater,

27.

Legit

inany revivals ruined tlie
chance for legit to make a decided
comeback. &ew real shows were
produced during the. year and legit managements did not try very
hard tp fight the picture ppppsition.
Williamson - Tait decided to close
.

AGAINST SCHLESINGER?

Gekijo,.

But the British flilm producer still opens here Dec. 31, v/ith plenty of
has. to realize that, the major rtiiar- value fc/ money in Initial program,
ket for his product Is his own in- pDouble-featuring' 'Cavalcade' (Pbx)
terhal distribution system. British and 'Gold-Diggers' (WB) and put
films have still to reach the state ting on a revue under Fumiko Kawhere they can sit back and budget wabata, American-born Japanese
W:ill
be biggest
star.
for so many hundred thousand dol- dancing
topping Toyo
Japan,
in
lars from the States iand elsewhere^ house
Chaplin's 'CJity
Lately, however, British films have Gekijo in. Osaka.
been crashing foreign markets in a Lights' (UiA.) will top second of
worthwhile way, but the rank and the three-week bills.
Another big Tokyo theatre is due
.file of native product can still only
to open in a week or so. Will be
depend on England for its money.
Booking values of the best Eng- home of Takaradzuka Girls' Opera
lish Alms have increased tremen- Company when in the Capital. Real
dously during the last twb years. home is at Takaradzuica, an amuse''THere=arer-"nbw'"*i*ariy--a--dozen=of ^ent-=-resort=between--Kobe^and
which have Osaka,.' run by a traction company
pictures
the" local
Amusement world in Japan looks
grossed over $60(r,obo In the home
market, a figure which compares to be waking up. Osaka has opened
favorably with- the English gross of two Immense theatres In the past
year (Kabuklza and Toyo Gekijo)
a big American 'picture,
Probability le the English gross and now Tokyo is following suit,
recbrd W^k be split between 'Henry with a third house scheduled for
Picture
Vill' and 4 was a Spy.' in this completion In the spring.
eonnectloh It may be noted that houses are trying to work block
and the
•uper-flrmft from America- are these booking to tie up product
are
getting
^ys luckjr to knock $700,000 out of foreign exchanges here
BSnglisb market, the $1,000,000 better prices.
I

.

.

GHOST
CAN'T DOB
RULES
COURT
VOICE,
IN

atmosphere and dialogue.

Too

some of

By H.

HANSON

Capetown, Dec' 15.
Rumors around that British Universal Pictures and Ameirican It'llm
iProducers, two independent concerns in opposition to the Schlesinger circuit, have cpmblned.

Its

biggest theatres

only, operate one or
anjl.

Tokyo, Dec.

;

.

rCavalcade' and *Gold-Di€rger«* Plus Revue
in New 5,000 Seater

around $2,600,000.
Home Market Stili Top

tta«

Hollywood, need, never fear of losing Australia as one of her biggest
consumers.
Great Britain had a wonderful opportunity of grasping more' .than a
goodly portion of the Australian
market; but lost put: by sending,
with few exceptions, very mediocre
fare for Ipcal consumption. At one
particular period, British films became tremendously popular and
were .being screened In naany ace
houses all oyer Australia. Suddenly, however* their populatlty waned
and many of the ace houses returned to ah American P'Olicy,
Pullers has been practicaliy the
only management to do really, big
business with- the British, simply
because It has taken only the worth
while pictures. Good British pictures will always find a vea,dy niar-.
ket here as has been proven with
'Good Cortipanions,' 'TeU Me Tonight,' 'Sunshine Susie,' 'Jack's The
Boy,' and 'Lbokihg on Bright Side.'
The biggest hit of. the year came
out of Hollywobd, ^Cavialcade.'
Anti-Yahk Blasts
1933 goes down as the year in
which the biggest yell against
American pictures was made by
politicians and other antl- Yankees,
It. also goes down as the year in
wiilch the greatest slug-ta,x ever

|;

to sjpeiid

•

in

the.

ment field.
American pictures are ."still the
most popular with local audiences.

instrumentation.

Show Value

.

.

American

—

.

made by the

budget

a.nd

•

1933
65
10

-

ToHy.b, Dec. 27:
If the trpubles of Jerry
his orchestra, who got
into contract troubles, with the
Giiiza dancehall here, are ended;

Look$ as

Wood

as a.

coming back into

fa,st

:

Attention in Orient

adjudged that morie attention to were made,
German production was carried
Most significant change in the talent spotting would do the Ihdusr
handled
outlook of the British film has been j^y more, good than anything else. 'but by 59 producer^ and
65.8 percent bf the
Its Increased prbduction cost, one The b, o. names In the local studios, by 23 dlstrlbs.
(7d
original*
manuscripts were
of the .reforms drastically needed. Uiowever, are still all stage names..
pics), 19.2%. were adapted from
Gaumont-British led the field in
Dwarfing the Quota
and novels and 16% screened
this respect by spending $300^000
bne thing emerging from the last stories
legit plays.
<$5 to the; pound) on many
months is that British producers operettas and
The 120 films had 128 authors, 64
pictures. British International fol- ^^^^
worked the quota bill to
of them being written by several
lowed into the spending field ana ^ ^^^^^^ where it is quite unneces
Walter Wassermann has
Is budgeting that much money on Kgxy.- The local exhibitor now wants authors,
among writers with 10
its more important films.
British pictures because he knoWs the lead
London Film Productions has
^^^^ business with the best films.
doing
Seventy- four directors were at
beaten that figure very often,
them.
with 10
BO with a margin to spare on
j^bout the only part Of the coun- work, Carl. Bbese leading
'Henry.' This firm's, latest Picture,
which still holds out against the The number of actors employed tocapitalizing the life of Catherme of homemade film In the north of Scot- tals 739 as against 848 in 1932.
This, preliminary computation can
Russia, is said to have cost over ^^^^ where they give the razzbeirry
1400,000, a record for this country.
everything which comes out of give nothing but a vague survey
The statistical hounds of the Kj^^ ^^^^j^ g^^. ^^^^^ Glasgow pays of the results of Nazi film policy,
Induspress here reckon the British
important money to see Jack Hul too much old product being Inwill
cluded, In the figures.
try's production budget for 1934
^^^.^ ^^^^ ^6

heavy

h.o.

Australia,

here..-

own a^d

business world Is
happier. Naturally, this will react
to a great extent npbn the. amuseit?

'

to the

t^^ lo?^^^

a much needed
*
,

for

in general
country, Is

6
to Russia
Seventeen pictures were downed
exploitation of
censor, nipstly foreign, and Stanwyck in 'Baby Face',. (WR)
Player personalities in the English by the
cuts which did not. helip, and a Japanese
studioshasbeensadlyneglected.lt sli of them readmited after

ftS^and^r 12lsSg% "^^^^^
diof sKuli

Sydney, Dec. 20.
The year just ending has not
been such a bad .one fbr the trade

in'

Pops Get Uv S. Band

'33

That
companies first started, they bought Which 121 were German.
readymade box office successes in brings the total up 3, as against
the shape of stagfs comedy hits, 1932.
The share of American pictures
photographed them straight, usually
with the original casts, .And then re- irose by 11 to. 65, German producleased them knowing the laughs tion, dropped 6, the othier European
as equal with the best in the
Gernian
slightness wiere .surefire. The formula worked supply dropped 2 to 27.

gife

heads

Japanese

Jazafied

IN

,

British field despite the
for. a long tinie, too long, but audiof its product from the angl6 of
ences finally began' to get tired of
quantity.
Lately the phptographed stage
it,
InternaBritish
Add to this that
play has be6n. at a discount and the
tional quietly renounced Its policy
bigger English 'firms hav6 put such
of making 'em cheap and cheerful,
subjiects into the background.
and you get the reason for the adbuy ttbllywobd
Tendency to
vance in. the British film, BIP was
names, as a means of crashing, the
the first In the field in a big way
American market, becam.e prevalent
chance
great
a
liad
and
it
here,
here during the summer but lias
some years back. But that chance now eased
up. The local producers
was largely wasted through its de- are
still always interested to make
termination to make the majority
nearly .everyone who
deal
with^^
a
cost
production
of its pictures at a
has had a Hollywood feature role,
not exceeding $100,000. Since this
the pay is not so high and the
Jbmpany withdrew Uiat policy, howl but
bring them over at all
e^r^ a^d started in on more Im- desire to

flilm

TOTALS UP

On

-

major hope of the London trade
was the Gaumont-British octopus,
which/ ith films like "Rome Ex^
press," was cleaning up in the English field and giving the. product
something of a name abroad. At
the end. of the year London Film
productions, Alex Kordti's company,
which made the Charles Laughton
opus among others, had established

Mexico for
United Artists, Paramdunt and Metro got tpgether at the Hays, ofllce
Friday (12) for general: chatter on
the situation there, with the Hays
execs and general foreign clileffl .of
all companies sitting in.
Mexican repsS are Jerry Sussman,
Paramount; Waiter Gould, United
Artists, and Bernard Gottlieb, Metro. Just happened to hiappen that

American

they're all In New Tork
visits at tiie same time.

.

cess,

MnlGng MeX;Pa

,

jpapew' found- it
difllcult to find new adjectives for
ritisli.

rHish

U. S. Pics Big,

Rome^ Jan. 6,
The annual meeting of the Fascist

two

in

and to
Sydney

Meibpurne.,

'There has been much t^^^ that a
big legit try will be made hext year,
but this, sort bf chatter has beien
going on for quite awhile .without
lost plenty over
any action.
recent years, but came Out 'of the
i:ed slightly this year.
W. Thring has been, stagi

w-T

new shows In Melbourne, but h
9onia fh
not yet extended his activities to
Sohia, South African dl
Sydney. Ernest Rolls has battled
is in CJape Town bravely with, his revues and should
from Joharinesburg for a few days show a profit on the yean Tab reBudapest, Jan. 5.
Also vUe, as practiced by. Connors and
lawsuit, In which a,n Interest- Says he Is looking around.
ing verdict has bieen delivered here, says business is good at the Metr-o, Paul management, has faded spmeThe 'Pjj'ivate; Lite what, mainly because pf sameness
concerns Paris Nights', made here Johannesburg.
by Adolphe Ob&o last season. Andor of Henry yill is schieduled for of material, and the recent flop of
month.
Advance some importations.
this,
Laszlo, baritone,, who. acted In the showing
Radio
picture, discovered when the pic- bookings look like putting oyer a
Nothing outstanding has been ofture opened, that his voice had been record.
fered the public by the
stations:
substituted by someone, else's. He
Back
Beauty
in the way of air entertainment
protested against this ghost voice,
Cable message from NeW York right throughout the year. Were
employed without his consent,
Verdict was that picture pro- states that Lucille du Tait, South it not for the B stations the air
Afrlcan^jW Inner in the Paramount stu fCjwqu hlJ>f^ery ,poor,_
^
_^
ducera=Jxad=.iML=^jfiht^jp_^^
The A bunch does not catei* to the.
strange voice without consent of beaWj^seeWng
home. It Is understood- She agreed masses with popular prograrna, but
have
will
Ossp
artist.
performing
return
to the family circle If no delves too deeply into the highbrow;
to
to Ipay damfiges.
carl

re

j.
cor of

M-G-M,

A

A

,

...

,

.

ooritract was handed musical field. A test turned in the
fact that more than 75 percent of
a story that two Independent the listening public tuned into the
producers offered contracts, and she B ciassers for their night's entercabled house for permission to sign tainment.

Paramount

Ruth Draper Starts
Capetown, Dec. 15
Ruth Draper, the American actress, l^ due December 18 to give re
She
citals through the country.
starts at the Empire, johanneflburg
Dec. 20

her.
Tells

one, but

Says- she

was
is

told tb return here

heartbroken

leaving

California, and determined to return
thnre Inter on.

With

.

the

Fuller-Doyle-Albert

group coming Into the

much
1934.

is

field

again,

expected to eventuate in

.

S

St.

.

FOREIGN

PHw, TtafUsw SOUM

Martln'a

FOX'S ORIENT

lusic

in Air'

and 'Savoy Folding:

Making

End

40 West

Legits

London,

Are Weakening

Nazi Prejudice Figures
In Dropping Pic Credit

At the moxnent theret are around
shows rxinnlngf in :the West End,
few of them are really
making money. And buslne3s. is not

Paul

21.

sound- traclf,
Largieily' a' coUectibri

of newsreel

material;

being dohe in Kyoto and
Already,
film is due in January.
..
led heavily booked ahead.

„. Budapest, Jan.

^-

Dec

Tokyo,

is

;

'

Abraham,

composeif,

suit against a German distributing
company because his name was
omitted from. German prints of his
.mrlthdrawals.
Rakoczy- March' flim. Picture was
wo important West End.' musi- shown in 'Vienna without, having

Jam Shutters

Unitei 17-Hc>use

Four Language Legit
Henri Hayotte, .head of the EmMusic Hall',
arrested
Wednesday (id) on a charge of ber
•Ten Brook, New York actor, get^Accomplice
in
ing
an.
the
gigantic
ting set to produce plays in ipcal art
.and literati colony. Brook 'was in Staviski fraud. It's^thie mbsttalked'Strike Up the Band,' 'Wonder Bar* of local story in years, about $31;000,000 in fake, bonds being, in-:
arid 'colonel Satan."
Says he wahls to stage plays by Volved.
the better-known Americaui E3nglish, German, French and Spanish
Empire Theatre, former vktrde
authors, arid alsO would take a look house which recently went operetta,
at pieces of local, atmosphere, idea is dark in an uproar of unpaid
is to form .polyglot group of actors players after having dropped from
wlio can speak any of the above ?1,q60 to $1,506 a, week wjth the
four l.lngos.
musical 'Ducx Solis de Fleurs' (Two

By Yank

:

in Mallorca

Palma,-.Mallorca, Jan.

pire

6.,

.

Brit. Filin Chain,

:

Near Uqiudation

-

~

Cents'

.

G^B

'

,

-

finish to arburrd $200;frp0

Iri

It-

tlife

JANNINGS IN BERLIN

will
red.

FOR nLm AND PLAYS

One. of the reasons for .its' flop was
the, choice of artists^^Oskar Denes,
.

Rosa Barsony and Natalie Hall.
Denes was rought back here on
'

J

Jan.

5;

,

.

After aii' absence Of several year's,
Emll .Jannlngs arrived in Berlin to
take the^ lead in' 'Black Wliale Inn,'
Riton production handled: by the:
N. b. L."S. Dr. Fvhz Wendhausen'
Work begins ait the
is directing,
to impress.
Efa studios Jan 8.. .It's a German
Barsony was claii
to. be Jtnarr
yersloh of. 'Fanny,' by Pagnolv one
veious befoi'e opening-^ She might
of the 'biggest hits in Prance in sevhave been, ih her o^yn language,
eral-years.
Ha>ngar.ian,.but in English she did.
When that work, is finished;. Jannot get ovei". This despite the fact
going to ithe Vo.iksbuehne,
both these, artistes played in the nlngs is.
novr iBierlin's pfedominant theatre.
ori inal on the continent. Miss Hall
First play, will be 'King Lear,'^ thien
was miscast.
MoUere's 'Imaginary Illness,' and
t*ofitab.le
'Der VerbrOchene Krug' CThe broken
'Music in tlie Air,' which opened jug), by Heinrich yon Kleist.
having run about seveh
May
Sprlhg wili seie Janriings back In
months, has made money. It started Vienna, where he will create Henry
put slowly, but gradually built up.. VIII in a. new play, .'King Henry
It has also paid for its i^rodu'ction, VIH,'^ by a young G.ermarii Albrecht
which was around $60,000. It was Joseph. After the Vienna premiere
inot costly to operate, as. -the only the show will start Out Oh the road
actors who .really got dough were to Switzerland, JFrance, England and
Mary Ellis and Arthiir Margetsoii, Scandinavia.
Show could still operat<6 at- a profit
if the .cast were agreeable to^ a 25%

former isuccess itt
^Strength of
-the Palace two years ago 4b-s'- Victoria and Her .Hussaris/ in whlifh he
revealed a few refteshing tricks' as
a comedian. In this show he failed
is

,

,

.

r

,

cut,
Ellis

.

which was suggested.;

Mary

New and

is. the biggest objector to this,
claiming she Went in; for a cut in

Clicks at fiarrick, Loiidon

the' first place.

'Music'

when

&

ih

Old-Time Vaud

.

it

will

make more money

gops on th^ road.

corijunction

with

the

London, Jan.

Parnell

Zeltlin have: the tourihg rights,

present

6.

Garrick theatre seerhs to be iioldIng its own with Southern's policy
of-, modern and pldtlm© vaudeville.
House plays 3 shows a day, with
evening performances aWays nearWherever possible.
ing capacity.

management.
Another show which closed suddenly, but is of minor importance,
This
is 'A Present from Margate.'
marked the return of Tom Miller to Southern gets: American acts.
Week of Jan. 1 has a few sandthe West End after an absence of
about four years.
Played three wiched between the oldtimers and
weeks out of town, and stuck around the modern section. -Reilly aiid
the Shaftesbury theatre for two and Comfort are gradually building up
half weeks. Miller lost around $15,- a following for themselves here; the

United picture
hearing liquidation.
: Cbmpariy,
orlgirially fbrmied by
Isldor ;William ,Schiesinger, controls
theatres in London arid
Capita! of company wa.s
suburbs.
qyer $2,500,000. •Since Its fprmatidn.
some five years ago, it has steadily

17. picture,
,

,

money.
Three years, ago Gaumont-: ritish
was .called in to help. Arrangement' wis made for G-B- to manage
the .houses at a fee of $15,000 a year,
and, also'bool? their product into the

lost

.,

th:eatres.
it.

Mark Osfrer and Charles
managing directors

Wioolf,

of

G-B were

appointed managing directors of United, but still the theatres have hot proved a profitable
.uridertakirig.

At the last meeting the
irecr.
tors told the freeholders they would
have to reduce their rentals .by 50 %j
With
to w'hich some disagreedr
other .commitments, company is
heavily "in debt, including about
$745,000 to G-B for flirii rentals and

monies advanced.

now

is,

arixioud to maintain

an

not

interest In

•

,

European 0. 0. for

RKO

Reisman and .Ambrose S.
Dowling left Saturday (13) on

.Phil

the 'Conti de Savoia' for Europe,
They'll naake a tour of the Continent

.

Joe Rock abroad.
Rosen's pptiohed. for two additional pix..

pects.

in

,

.

Films Can Be French or American,

Uv

Tourist Trade
Cl arence
i-gon hjLS_rc gigned
from Fox and goes over to ColumCity, Jan. 1 O.go after U. S. tourist bia as South American, chief, a.s he
was for Fox. "That, puts liim under
biz harder than ever .this year.
New tourist hotels of more tiian J. H. Seldelmari again, haying
150 rooms \yill be exempt from land worked for Seidclriian when both
taxes to make things easier.
The wefe with I?ar..
government will, establish an office
Vox has taken on fJustuve Mohin. New York to direct i.
Amprlcan met to replace Margon. Mohmut
publicity campaign, and trlpppra was formerly the I'nit<Hl Artists rep
will be given two official glad hands in Peru and happf-ned to be in N<.'W
Mexico

Mexico

will

Instead of one.

In the opinion of Andre Peres,
Frenchman jUst appointed to head
.

French- Universal in. place of Max
Laeniimie, the star: is the big thing
in.FranCe. right, no-w. "The subiirban
and out-of-town cxhibs, Avho a.re
the ohe.^j that, count for bulk busi-.
ness, talk in terms of Bach^ Milton,
and other big French names that
pack laughs for the. rubes.. Dlrecr
tors, .luthors and other accessories

don't count, he says;

Therefore Uiiiversai, In planning
Frerich production, in lying low
the hope of picking lip a few
names cheap with- whom to start
its

Margon Changes

York when Margon

r<'.<lgnedv

-Empire went dark Friday night
29).
when the' musicians
money,
but things were fixed up so It could,
open again for the New. Year's holidays.
Representatives of the Artists' Union watched the box-ofiicd.
and grabbed what they could of the
payoff, hut they couldn't g;et everything, and money is still owed to

(toec.

Wal.l^ed out, deniandirig their

players.

Hayotte's
disappearance
has
everybody stopped. He was sup-iposed to h^ye: been the representative of a group who leased, the theatre from Pathe-.Natah, to whose,
circuit.^t belongs, but no one knows
,

:

wbom he represented.
Among the artists out in the

exactly

cold

Nony Pi-aeger, American girl
who is dQubUng at the Lldo^

is

singer

aUB AND

NITE

Paris, J»n.

~

'flu.

Mexico Going After

Ariiefica;

Lud

.

A few heartaches .among show
which Yvonne people New Year's day, with the
.Prihtemps will", be starred.
.But
show cannot be made by Gharles B. publication of the Honors iji^?t. A
Cochran before-first week in March, number of them were Icriqwn to have
wire-pulling for titles, but the
even, if .Cochran were to decide to been
open cold, which he does not: care only one in the List this year is
to do if he can help it. Meanwhile, Cedric Hardwicke, who has. remanagement is dickering for a con- ceived a knighthood. Immediately
on: publication of his title, Sir Cedtinerital.pi-Oductlon to fill in tho.gap.
ric. went to bed with an attack of
vei'sation. Piece,'

.

Jaii.

"

in

production (-hiof i ri^p^or.ted'frbm"G«.r^
many, is going ahead with technical

he says Montmartre, closed cabaret,

owes him and his

"The. sign Of the Cross' is getting
big rbsses in the naborhoodSi and
'Solr de Reveillon," ('Kew Year'a
Eve'), old Parahiount French release,, was fished up out of the can
for the hdlldays in time to make
good money oh the Outskirts,
The: Paramou rit theatre, after hav.

.

.

ing averaged only about 90,60.0 francs
($4,500) a day for two weeks with
'Roi Pauiiole,' despite it. was- considered pretty good "by the critics,,
l/iit
did sati.<ifactory holiday busi-.

American

films

it can hang .on.
The new.Folies Bergere

better,

is doing
but even here biz is not,so
In spite of MIstlnguett

brilliant,

EX ZIEGFELD BEAUT
FILM EXEC

IS INDIE

'Last Waltz',
comody.
a score by
Comedy i.s wliat they want here. Oscar: Strauss, is to be, made: by
Anything the cro\yd can be persu- an Independent O.ermah company at
aded to think i« fuiiny will go in Kunrtia Studio here starting early

This applies

'clTtwfiyr"=nf="n?mir!Ter-tTy-h^

witji pojjular

comedians, but Ameri-

W.

too..

precedented
bu.sl-

how .long

.stahtial local

moguls

about. the

Cecile Sorei, has been doing 20,000.
franca .($1,000) a.night and less for
a long while, and it is a Question

.

coniedy, llnternational House' (Par), is getting plenty
(>t French laughs, although- it is in
JOniill.sh, at Studio 28.
In a bigger
way, 'I'm No Angel' j.s bringing un-

(ioclare.

are sufierParis, with

thie nlteries:

The CaslhQ de

iri^r.

with 'Simone est .comme ca*
(.'Shc\s Like That"), a none too sub-

rie.SH

Par's Gharices
rar.'imount is. not hopeful about
begini>ing production here before
April or May. The New York situation has to clear up first, local
I'ar i,s not kicking
ne.ss it is dolhe with

boyis.

,

Not only
and with independertt-made French
pictures which ;it is' distributing.

can laughs get over,

plari.s.

6.

band

money which

Another night club which has just
passed out of the picture. Is the
Panache, pri the Champs Elysees; It
used to. be calied the ii:mba;s.sy.

tlK'se troublftd timxr.

Jhlng;Sj^_^^£iinwjTi^

American

luskin,

leader, Is looking for

,

.

one :like it, and they are ready
to pounce on the Empire as soonas it becomes clear wha,f has hap«
pehed to it. Mangan is now In

.or

Reismaii and Dowling's

.

Hit! Majesty's' is in better shape.
run;
definite the hiext production
there will be Noel Coward's 'Cori-

irector"

.

Rome,

ters,' the script of •which, is being Allen; also American, Who has been
Plorrie
read by the management, But .is.Qme here a decade, is pasSe.
_.of. .the. direictors, are trying tO'._ get Forde, Nixpn Grey arid Joe O'GorJack Waller's- new vehicle, wihich Is man seiemed .ito be reme'rnborcd by
almost ready, and which is to star the audience.
Undoubtedly' there Is a, public in
Jack Hulbert and Cicely Courtneidge, who would' undoubtedly be London, for this type of: eriteftaihParis,
welcomed back in the 'West End, nient, but the ruse adopted by the
Universal is .gtiU hunting:, stories
and
-prove, an ev§ri greater management to have 'House-full'
draw, now that they h?tvfe estab- boards displayed :d.urin;g afterribon aind dickering with stars before
shows, de.^pite house only half ca- starting its' much heralded' Paris
lished theniselveis in pictin':es.
pacity i.s not a wise one in the long production- program.
It' is

.

,

'King Kong* (Radio) has proved
the biggest hit of the season hieire.
Crowded house at both Supercinemaand Imperial.
Filrii had three weeks', run at both
fii'st run houses, and is now going
out to be grinds with healthy pros-

Hollywood, Jan. IB.
Pbil Rosen leaves here thiia week
for London to. direct one picture for

but

atterttipn,

.

the concern, unless the properties together, after Which Reisman reare sold at a very low figure. :idea turns to New York and DoWllng reof taking- these over in the first mains In London with the new title
plaice is somewhat of a mystery, as of genera;l European manager. -of
thes^res are not modern, amd alsO distribution for Radio Pictures,
have the disadvantage of being loPowlirig, wlio has lately been in
cated -mostly in- ispots where (i-B South America for RlCO, is not suchas far more modern structures.
ceeding anybody in Europe, but
Gaumont-Brlti^h Is still continu> Steps into a newly created post,
Ing to manage, the houses under its it's desicribed by Radio as 'an ex^
original arrangements
parision of. foreign distribution polLigilidation Is being forced by icy.'
the holders of first debenture shares
No change, in Relsman's. status as
amounting to $l,7t»a,000, wJhich is foreign distribution head.
about the amount they are likely to
realize if there Is a forced sale.
But more likely G-B wUl step in
'Kong' Big in Italy
if there is ^ bargain to be had..

Phil Rosen to England

.pay

Hayotte of the •"'inpire has- been
getting his iiarrie in the papers in
connection with a, gent Warned StaGaumorit-British
rged W'ith/ emconic to terms with Haklin Filnis viski,. who is
here for a group of vei'siqn flhns to bezzling aiwiit $31,000,000 in Ba.be' m£^de between the two cpmpar yorine. Prance;
Some French product connies.
Hayotte is alleged to have helped
trolied by. Hakim will be niade into Staviski sell the blinds,
"True or
British versions, and vice versa.
not,
HayOtte vanished froria the
Gaumoht had a similar deil with E^hpire. shortly, after New Year's,
'ijfa. of "GernTahy sorrie- time ago but
and no one reports having .seen him
it
was dropped when the Hitler since, least of all the players who
Company npw are looking, for their money,
thing came alorig.
finits
like
to
keep
figures it Would
The. Empire iheantimie is beingger on the French marketi especially watched
represisntatives
of
by
with' the growing, actl-vity here of
J'rancis A, Mangan; who 'wotild like
American firms.
to come back to Paris iand open a
program film policy in that theatre

(iso)

appeairs

of Flpwe.rs')^

Jan. 15.
of L.qndon- has

Pai'is,

.

.

000 on. his comeback, as overhead reception they receive on entry
Joe Miarks and his
of show was not more than $5^000 pro-ves that.
per week, with production cost prac- stooges has his act' in working
tically nil.
order, despite twO of the stooges
Position of the Drury Lane Is be- being newcomers.
Of the old 'uris, Anna Hana, wife
coming more and more compilicated.
It seemed almost certain the next Of the former American juggler,
show there would be the new Ham- Gredt Wieland, scores splendidly,
merstein-Kern musical. Three; Sis- and looks very youtliful. Will Van

FOR BI-tlNGUALS

is

Worth

if this 'syere just an or iriary case
Of a show closing, down .because it
couldn't do busineiss no one would

AND HAKIM DEAL

'

has: averaged $5;o60' 'per weefli lOss.

Payoff

.

composer's name.

When Abraham protested against
presentation of picture without his
name, Vienna lexhiBitors readily
corrected tho omission, but' distribby Oscar Hammersteln after It .waS: utors declared
.tiiey coilld 'not guar'purchased by the manag^ement, who
antee the same in Germany where
w'ere compelled to use It. 'Hammerthe naine of Abi'aharn must b;6 kept
stein only undertook to d6 'the show
s.ti'ictly
secret.
Abrahajh. won't
on tbeir pei\
stand for this arid prefers thia film
Show, which cost around $100,000 should, not bie shown in Httlerdoih.
to produce, never x'eaily igot started.
It has run nearly foilr ihO'nths 'and
Ihcluding cost of ptodiiction;

No

Paris Empire With

.

getting better. It looks like before
long there will be about I<) -to 16

cals, are taking the count in ^
couple of weeks. They are Ball at
the Savoyf' at Bfury Lane, and
"Music in the Air,' at His Majesty's.
Thie former is Hungarian; adapted

Hayotte s Stock

Fox is preparing a feature-length
subject on the' fighting In Manchuria aixdShahghla, with Japahese

Work

IS

,

WAR PIC

Feature of J»p-Chinete
from Newsreel Material.

War

Cuble Address; VARnTFf T.ONnOVt
Telephonr Temple Bar 6641-6048

.

C.

Fifcld.s'

.

gro.s.ses

The French
West as America di
I';iy.sf'e,

t

will

Gaumoht's
go as far

in January.
=-111} n nia-=d=? tud lo.sr=^ark^f <> r=t)vvu>^

months, has been, leased to company formed for the purpcse, which

means
this

to

city.

make

several pictures

in'

Deal was brought to a

by Paulina Pascal, wife' of
Gabriel Pascal, Indie prpducer, how
in. America.
Pa.scals are of Hungurlan extr.letion and J..rs. Pascal,
fi»rjn»'i-ly on ."itage .'Xiid eXrZlegfel
gii-l, is now in picture bu.sintS3.
clincli.

.

'
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VARIETY
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GAY NOR
Lionel

BARRYMORE
in

CAROLINA

A

Robert Young • Richard Cromwell

romance

Henrietta Crosman • MonaBarrie

Stepin Fetchit
From Paul Greenes **The House of Connelty*
Directe4 by iHfeniy King

Story so rich in

humor

•

• •

drama

humanness

•

•

.

jWINHELD S(iEEHAN

outstanding stats have every
opportunity to give fully of their
inspired genius.

Snd WEEK
for

SMOKY
at the

MAYFAIR,N.1I
Unstinted

critics* praise
(DailyNevsiifi(if)asmost
horse ever born
moves capacity crowds to
laughs and tears.

and

that two of the screen's

Produced by

^

• • •

human

Your patrons always

like

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

,

.

FILM REVIEWS

Tuesday* january 16, 1934

Remws

Miniatmre

Talking Shorts

'Man of

Two

Worlds'

(Ra-

Igloo dramia toe slow and.
uneventful to merit much at^
Francis Lederer will
tentlon.
not register impressively
this Intro effort. Ellssa liahdi
eoTstarred.
Boat'
Gif'ls
In
'Eight

SONG HITS OF ROY TURK
Musical Novelty

'Qur Gang Comedy'

'3-

Mihs.
Strand, N. Y^

With Spanky
19 Min».

.

Vita. No. 1670
Novel use Is here made of the
Metro
>etter known, song hits turned .out
Spanky, kid performer, plays a »y Roy TUrki Given good producprecocious son of a. couple of cluck tion background and carrying a cute
Mistakes, a burglar for uwlst for the finish, it's an item
parents.
Santa Claus until Farina and the that belongs oh the best shows.
reist Of the 'Our Gang* kids arriye
T.ui'k does a mUslc publisher, who
'In the liick of tinae to save the takes a gal columnist around his
boiiisehdld silverware from beine place to see what €oes on.
This
matinee
Crackerjack
ofC.
carried
enables the action to catch singles,
piece for kids and okay faimily ma- doubles and trlds In room trying
terial in every way. An easy laugh oiit numijers written by Turk. Even
provoking comedy with a simple if it's necessary to go back to some
plot that may not be new but pood of the sbngwrlter's older numbers,
entertainment nevertheless, tattle that doesn't matter.
Coluihnlst
exterior ..stuff used and only a turns out to be a process* server for
couple of Interior settings, but the finish.
SAon.
photographed well,
Two diEUice numbers are distinguished by very cleveip lighting
O'DAY which brings out a sort of sllhpu
LE
and
Ghw.
ette efltect.
'Picture Palace'

Loew'*

New

York, N. Y.
.

(Par)

and

'

HAL

DAWN

ROY

Skit

CARRIE JACOBS BOND

23 Mini.

.

Interviewed by Edwin C. Hill
Sentimentality
Vita. No. i619-a0
8 Mine.
While th6 23 minutes it taked to Capitol, N. Y.
some
out.
brings
this short
tell
Master Arts
the
entiertainment,
worthwhile'
Excellent for aiiy house where an
trouble is that it tak:es 23 minutes elght-minutejdose of refinement and
to do it, Running^ time should- sentiment is appropriate. Short
never havei been more than half was applauded at the Capitol and
that. For fill- out purposes ideal and Is capable of pleasing In the better
despite the length has punch In grade houses and residential heigh

Strand, N.

spots.

,

-

.

Dance: routines by Le Roy and
Miss O'Day, as well as the line of
used, are there on value but
too much production effort has been
expended. Slowing up badly the acfcirls

,

borhoods generally,
Carrie Jacpbs Bond Is the com^
poser of 'End of a. Perfect Day' and
several other, soul-haunting melodies of universal favor. Public wUl

Instantly re.ognize the numbers
tion of the short when hoofing isnt beautifully interpolated amidst miscalled for,
\jr.„^ cellaneous shorts Of Mrs. Bond toSketch has Le Roy and Miss day (age 71) and landscapes capb'Day meeting on the beach to- tured In ceUulold for their sheer
gether, neither knowing the other
two
beauty. There are also one or
worked in the same theatre* boy as production
shots to Illustrate the
an usher, gal as a chorine. After
early Ufe
composer's
the
of
stbry
and
getting fired, they frame an act
and premature widowhood.
stage a return there under different
Whole thing has been conceived
auspices.
photographed, edited and dlalpged
In spots Miss O'Day falls to pho_^ with an acute appreciation for the
and
Her^voice
gratlfyihgly,
tograph
Induced by
spirit of reverie so well
performance, also, are not material ?he music itself. Edwin C. Hill s
for the screen, notably in the open- spoken narratage, improperly Wiled
appears
Lana
rate.
ing sequence where she Lnar,
first
is
Interview,
as an
particularly damera shy.
.

.

,

.

.

a

(MrG).

Man-hunt aboard a

trans-eoh>-.

liesser

Acceptable

bus.

houses .but

.

.

. .

is

apicture.

picture.

hot a .money
good Robert
'This light

Freshness In the haridling of an
Montgomery,
comedian hasn't a single chance to. old Story, together with able performances, make 'Easy to Lkjve' it
be cuti^i; He spends the entire foot
light romantic comedy
palatable
law!
age 'trylrijgf to esciipe from, the
He Is Icaunt, harassed, -^arorrled, and with a farce flavor, Thiaugh the
unshaven. Whole picture 16 a man- script, direction and Interpretation
hunt moderlnzed through the usie by the cast lean to tht>- sophisticated,
of a Greyhound bus as the means plcture 'does not veer so strongly in
of transportation used by the flee
this direction as to take it out of

well sustained

word-of'^mouth.
'Fugitive Lovers'

Henry Gordon

i.,....v.vivRuth Selwyn

TuelUve Lovers'
Nor is it

gltls lii shorts
bathing, suits, but they're"

tlnehtal

.

for:

not.

ing

quality.

'

escaped convict.
the bus Is a

sight of the ma.sses.

On

'Easy to Love' (WB). Adaptation, direction: and able per^

'

,

•

i,..,.C.

Daly
Babe

No marquee strength:
story.
and will ne^d. advertising, ahd

'

EASY TO LOVE
Wnvner Bros, production and release.
Foatures Adolphe Menjou, Genevieve Tobln.
Mary Astor and E.- B. Horton. DiBased on
rected by Wllllnm Kcttghley.
play by Thompson Buchanan; screen play,
Carl Erlckson and Manuel Sett; adaptation,
David Boehm; photography. Ernest Haller.
At Strand. N. T., week Jan. 11. Running
time, 62 mine.
....;....„.... iQenevleve Tobln
Carol
Adolphe Menjou
......,.....<
John.
..Mary Astor
Charlotte.
Justice of the Peace;.,....,;.. Guy KIbbee
t...B. E.' Horton.
Eric.,.'
EUls
,1.., ,, . .Patricia
Jdnet
,Hugh,
Herbert
,
Detective. ... . .
Paul Kayo
Paul,

time, 74 mlna.
Porter ............. ...Robert Montgomery
Madge By.tijB
I^tty . . . .^
... -Ted Healy
Wlthlngtoa
.Nat Pendleton
Legs i,V...

on

Incidental to

,

FUGITIVE LOVERS

Btoty with ipfaarm and

.

Interest, long

chorUs

girl

(Madge Evans) heading \yest. Her
unwelcome suitor who. won't take
no (Nat Pendleton), a combination
gangster and theatrical angel, keeps
going: on from bus station to biia

-

Adolphe Menjou, Genevieve Tobln,
Mary Astpr iand Edward Everett
Horton are in the leading asslgn-

mentSi.each with' flne opportunities
to niake footage mean something.
And they do, these four, carrying a;
station as his determined efforts to
scenario which In less capable hands
E.
Tobln. Mary A.stor and
ward the girl are fruitless. A comic couid easily have turned put to be
Horton In cast.
drunk (Ted Healy) and thi'ee as
lacklustre entertainment.
Romance* (Radio).
•Rafter
Healy's^ Vaude
dnmks,
slstant
Menjou and Miss Tobln are paired
and oyerlong comedy
Trite
stooges; are also passengers
as middle-aged couple with a grown
Sltch^hikl'ng atop the bus the and engaged daughter. Miss Astor
emergency
as. an
suitable
convict steals a suit of clothes from and Horton, close friends of the
double feature Iteni.
a satchel, parked on the roof. Later family, are hooked as s.weetheavts
Was. a Spy? (Gaumont'I
he gets into the bus as a passenger with romantic leanings more In
Fox). Slow and confusing at
series of Ihcldents ensue. These other directions thin toward each
A
first, picture ends strongly and
generate a reasonable' amount of other.
Menjou plays around .with
should get over In the States.
tension up to the point where the
Miss Astor while Horton h«is a yen
imMadeleine Carroll, being
law's Imminent approach, and the
fOrTMlss Tobln.
picture's footage,- necessitate a far
ported by Fox, and Herbert
leading up to the discovAction
v
cile ending permitting the convict
Marshall, in the leading spots.
on car-»
and the chorine, now. fast in the ery by all of what'ei going
'Big Tims or Bust' (Tower).
ries with It a breezy development,
Walk
to
the
net
Cupid,
to
cakeof
Not strong enough to solo,
both situation and comedy. The
altar.
A snbw-bo^und school bus of
all right as the lesser .half on
very,
In
spots,
and,
crisp
dialog
is
full of kids about to be frozen to
duals.
death affords a chance for the con- subtle.
At about, the point where the
«Ths Fighting Code' (Col).
Thus, although
vict to be a hero.
One of Buck Jones' best with
recaptured by the law the same law daughter bf the disagreeing busprovldcfs him with a document of band Buid wlfei goes to the rescue
wider audience appeal, because
of the situation, the picture takes
its regard in the form of a .t>ardon
of story, than aiverage western.
Soine of the dialog Is very trite another turn. This revolves around
'Before Midnight' (Col). No
although the literary department tlie daughter's decision to BO to her
names to attract and double
has contrived the plot twists with fiancee rather than riiarry him.
murder plot is unconvincing.
a fair degree of ingenuity. It is
When they announce 'this and run
Chances against it as a solo
weak rather than a bad picture. away, all four of the leading charperformer.
Bus angle IS now arid inclderitally acters try to stop any indlscretlo'i
de-luxe publicity for the Greyhourid for added humor.
company, barring the fact that the
Patricia Bills and Paul Kaye are
scarcely more than a child, contem- riiuscle-aches of bus travel are tlie boy and girl. Their parts are
plates suicide but Is dissuaded that vividly illustrated and commented minor b:it well done. Hugh Her-,
upon,
Production looks to have hert Is a detective but Is without
her bahy niay be given life;
Outline Is that Chrlsta Storm, In been cannily economical with that real material here. While Guy KIbgirls' seminary. Is about: to be- one set, the bus, for the greatest
Chon
bee has> lust a bit.willing length of the picture and

fprntance

.story,

make an old
amusing entertainment.

Adolphe

Genevieve

Menjou,
.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

plenty of
come a inother. The boy is
father scoffs exteriors.
mo to marry her, but herUndergraduate.
character study rather than a
'Fugitive Lovers' got considerable
at his plea. He's an
tloh picture.
^ ^
The other pupils decide to under- thought In New Tork from the
Perhaps it was lelt that because write the new baby and are a bit Metro publicity forces.. It will need
handiof Lederer'a mild dialectic
in the pa- all such help that It can get.
Swell Mac^ caps it was wise to ease the Czech resentful when a changethe way,
No special call to comment on the
Henry Stephenson ai^
to
ternal attitude paves
J_^
J.
films via the
Donald eub-featured. Directed by
They're okay but
asapc. pro- Import into American
matrimony and presumable happi- performances.
ter Ruben. Pandro S. Berman and^ AlM- ugh-ugh route, with pidgin English
won't be remembered particularly
ness.
ducer" wrewi play. Howard
gradually
although Ted Healy again gives
variations as the fisklmo
worth Morgan.
",»j;$i„^^H
and
withall
told
simply
?aSS:
This
is
Kiein«.
technical advisor, Capt.'OFrank
assimilates elementary words and out undiie stress on the dramatics, promise of developing a vigorous
chmldtT camera. Hennr W. aerrMd:_inuBadlo phrases.
^
-n^ which proves the salvation of the type of horseplay comedy for the
ilSl director. Max Stelner. 11. AtRunning
Jjandi
Lederer Isn't new to films, lie story. Stressed it might easily screen.
City MuBlc HaU week Jan.
flickers. He a

MAN OF TWO WORLDS

.

.

been In German

has
while Au-^^55„,1*srd? new to America only and estobllshed
tumn drocus,' the play,
unhim for Broadway he is still Nor
known beyond the metropolig. to
J-orrester Harvey
^^^!!-.".
him
..Ivan Simpson win this picture further
Hare any extent.
Swih;..............l'umsden
,
Cait.
To imbue him with a brownskln,
oily personality seems as much a
More Igloo s. a. and Greenland mistake' as to put him on top imthe
towards
hey-hey, excepting that
mediately. So he's merely tied In
end 1 shifts back to London where with a basically unappealing theme
the would-be Icelander tries to sim- and a weU balanced but unpunchy
ulate white man's ways, which is support which. In many respects,
where Miss Landl figures as the does quite well In the mlnpr keyfemme vis-a-vis. Eventually the notef. but contributes nothing im
Abel.
brooding Eskimo returns to bis na- portant in the main.

X'..'^."!'!!-.

,

tive habitat where, after a spell of
ignoring his igloo family, the call
of the hunt and the ego of l»l8 per-

A BOAT

GIRLS

IN
8
prowess as the champion
hunter of hia tribe assert them(WITH SONGS)
selves and he's himself once more,
Diproduction and release.
Paramount
tjmpletely forgetting the refii>e- rected' by Richard Wallace. Produced by
Original story. Helments of his trjp to white man s Charles R. Jlogers.
mut Brandle; I^ewls Foster, adaptation;
land with all the niceties of civiliza- screen
Rebplay, Casey Robinson, Arthur
tion which he had so painstakingly ner; music. Harold Lewis; Sam Coslow.

sonal

absorbed.
,
As- a screen document it s lacking
iif tH6Ttppea;i which the AtrisWOrth
Morgan novel, as a literary screed,
There are
probably commandedi
moments of vast appeal but too long
stretches Of lethargic dramatic mo.

.

:

Pwamount, N.
Chrlsta Storm
David Perrln

Hanna

T.. Jan. 12.

... ..^

...........

•Pickles'

Frau Kreuger

Storm
and uneviBntful progress. Paul Lang
Film runs 92 minutes- and' seems Smallman

.Dorothy WUson
.Douglass Montgomery
.

.

'.Barbara Barondes

.

.......James Bush
..Colin Campbell
PcRgy Montgomery

Top- long does it require to establish the promise of Sir Basil's expedition to the Arctics to bring back
live polar specimens for the Brlt7
Aigo (Lederer) has
Ish museum.
been sought out because of his renowned prowess as a hunter. He
treks with the scientific expedition
and eventually Is granted a trip to
London as a Just reward, for his
many braveries.
Meantime the smiling likeness of
the white iglrl'S photograph, which
Algo likens to a spiritual mating,
has sustained him through many
hardships including a triple com
pound fracture of the leg, an unanesthetized setting of the leg, etc,
so that by the time he finally meets
his aggrandized vision it is too great
==^ir^Clilffatl5"Worrtentf=^He resents'th^
girl's natural romantic afflliatlohs
of her London, sphere, and when she
essays toi ease the primitive dis
pleasure which had resulted there
from it makes things worse, Finally
he must be sent back.
Director Ruben has sought to f ea
ture enough of the elemental high
lights to punctuate the. passive tale,
but evon at its best celluloid transltlonary moments it's still a visual
.

.

•

.

[iave become hokey. As it Is there
Is deflnite appeal In the telling.
Title has little to do with the
story and Is plcked-for it's possible
curiosity appeal. The octet Is the
crew of a shell. Merely part

femme

nlnir time, about' 70 mlntf.
Mary Carroll..

Jack Bacon

Eihemies of Progress
(RUSSIAN MAp£)
Rosfllm production and Amkino releasee
Directed and written .by NIcoIal Beresnyev; came^ Sigayev; mctslcal .acore, A«tradantsev. At the Acme, .N. T., Jan. 10,
Running time. 80 mine.
'

Olhger Rogere

NOrman Foster

....George: Sidney

Max Eckbaum.,;

Benchley
..Laura Hope Crews
...Gulnn Williams

.^.........'...Robert

Hubbell
Ellse..

FrlUle

of the scheme to keep the girls so
busily occupied they can't get Into
That's the excuse for Ataman Annenkov
mischief.
Xlvanov
bathing suits,, dormitory Ccneral Janen
shorts,
Oardln
stuff (without a parade of lingerie), PereferltBin
Taskln
...... ........ .«.,••. .... Youdln
and one bit as the girls a:re weighed Tvan
Daughter
Trakhtlna.
presumably nude. Done with a good
taste It prevents logical objection
from the habitual objectors.
First Russian film to be seen in
Film has a fair amount of comedy the U.S. slrice ofllclal recognition Is
and In spite of the fact tliere are a curious mixture of good and bad
no names for the marquee, there Is It has some splendid things In its
reason to expect that word of favor clnematlcally but doesn't
mouth will build. What It will do measure up as a coniplete entity. It
on the one and two day subsequents will draw mostly patriotic pro-Rusdepends much on the intensity of sians and those convinced that RuS'
the advertising. It's a good picture slan film makers are the most ar<
bult will not sell Itself at the start, tistlc.
Production is excellent, both for
Picture Isn't essentially propa
Included in gandlstlc
direction ahd locale.
In nature, though somethe cast are eight girl contest vrln what so by Inference. Doesn't mat
east
the
three
from
selected
ners,
ter much in this instance, anyway,
two from the middlewest and three It's a historical yarn " with sdriie
from the coast. All are lookers and basis of fact and can't help being
Chief charm somewhat biased.
seeih so mahy kids.
Of the story Is the naturalness of
Tells about Ataman Annenlcov, the
the atmosphere, due» more to the last of the Czarlst Oerierals. Ruth
of the less. Oriental and brilliant, Annen
work
the
from
than
felrli
authbr or part players.
kov wages war against the Com.

RAFTER ROMANCE
Radio production and release. Directed
Based on novel by
Selter.
Glenn Tryon;.
adaptation,
sci'een play, Sam Mlntz and H. W. Haneman. At Loew's New York, N. T., on
double feature progranf Jan. 12.. Run-

by William
John Wells;

........iV

Thin entertainment with barely
enough strength' to stand In the
rear rank of a double feature bill
despite a fair group of cast names.
Just about enough material in. the
"The
story to make, a tw<>-reeler.

move up. stairs and, down
Ginger Rogers, occua Greenwich Village attic at
night while the lad, Normian Foster,
an artist and night watchman,
sleeps in the same room during the
day. The idea for a story is there,
but 'it requires more development
than contained In this release.
Obvious at the start that the boy
and girl must fall In love, but It's
too many feet before they do, and
by that time the audience Is eyestrained from Waitchlng those winding stairs.
George Sidney is a landlord and

first reels
girl.

as the
pies

Robert Benchley tries hard, for
laughs, which come falt^rlngly as
an assistant sales, head of an Ice
box factory. Considering the players IhVplved. it's" all ^^iiite dis-.;
Waljfi
appointing,
,

I

WAS A SPY

Brltlph-Gagniont production and: Fox .re«

Features Madeleine' Cftrrdll. HerDorothy Wilson has the Chrlsta munist arniy even after it is in lease.
bert Marshall and Conrad Vieldt. Directed
Elizabeth
assignment; playing with agreeable Tries to coax the peasants to Join by- Victor .SHvllle. Story by. Martha McBobby
naturalness in spots and, in others him, but they balk. Then he terror- Keiina. At Roxy, N. T„ week Jan. 12;
Mary
.Kay Hammond suggesting too careful .direction
time, 83 mine.
K»tza i...,
izes theni. Eventually the peasants RunningCnockhaert.
.Madeleine Carroll
Kay Johnson Is iat the top of the with aid of the Red Anriy, drives Martha
Stephan
Herbert Marshall
-with a nicely shaded perform- him Into China and oblivion.
The Commandant....';-.. ...... .Conrad Veldt
It's quite possible that in 'Eight list
The Doctor.
.Gerald Du Maurler
ance of the athletic Instructress
acting
photography
Good
pre
and
set
has
Paramount
Boat*
Glrls in a
The Burgomaster. ........ .Edmund Gwenh
arid Walter Connolly is good as the doriilnate
Russians
etil Cnockhaert.
the
but
Donald Calthrop
the pace for a new cycle, the iatli- father. Douglass Montgomery is don't know what to do with sound Canteen Ma..;....
Eva Moore
Others are Dialog is slow, stilted and forced
'Igel Bruce
Spottle......
it's a niOe picture, dem- convincing aa the boy.
letic girl,
but help the general
Several outstandirig features in
onstrating that it Is possible to get unimportant,
effect.
A.
rltish picture of spy activities
elude a performance of a Chinese
legs on the screen without recourse
•Girls' ought to be able to flght troupe in a theatre. .-This Is well during the War which, though In
to a back-stage story and with a through on the week stands, but it photographed and Interesting be
need of cutting, has strong enterdeflnite and well considered plot all depends on how It's handled
Value. When it once gets
caus6
of
tainment
novelty.
Also,
Orl
the:
JuiBt for the record this story was For the leaser spots the best book
ental music that's, played during under full steam, after a couple of
pi;oduced> under thef. same title, by ing might be a dual dat3, a one
thi.s sequence is entrftnoing,.
.slow and confusing reels, It Is good
Fanai In Gtermany, and released by day first run and a book back In a
Another noticeable thing Is the
American
Terra over there, a little more than couple of weeks, after word has had fact that attonfipn Is paid to drama and win appeal to
audiences^
Chid
a year ago In ah effort to follow up a chtince to. get around.'
women. It's years since a girl afl
prodiicers
have
British
The
on 'Maedchen In Uniform*. It was
beau
tiful as Trakhtiria his been thrown Iri too much extraneous mat bough t-^by^-BaramioUnt.-Ajidk:.r^xaa<|e,
"Been~Iir^a'TKuflslan~inclure=^ 'any ter during the first few reels to esIn Hollywood,, but follows the gen- - BEO TAKE9 HacFHEBSOir
other foreign language picture for tablish the premise of the story and
eral lines of the original, even to
Camerori MacPherson has been that matter. It^s part of the new the nature of spy activities as carlocaling the story In Switzerland
order of things over there to use rU ii out in behalf pf the Allies. It
Instead of giving it a local setting. signatured by Radio to write babk
some e.a, and throw in sortie star
Better that way 6inc6 the rigid—in ground music for the next Ann value from time to time. In thrit eonld have been ac'complished in
half the fonthu'c. Makes it confusspots—school discipline would seem Hatding l)lcture..
laitter line. there are Ivlvanov, of the
strange In these days of co-cduca
Company is also talking to. Josef M0.SC0W Art Theatre, who gives n Inir li yi.i:: to JIfiriire ont ^What's what
\\ liii's u Ii.>.
(1
tlonal institutions.
Berne, director, who. With MacPher
flawless performance aa Annen'tov
'<-.
in Belgium,
appealing
is
general
"While th.'
The story in
son produced an Indie foutrreeler, and Youdin, a good lo</king l>oy ^\•b()
and often powerful, working up to l>awn to Dawn.*
f('(.ii)tiii!ifd on page 54)
'Knu.i,
go
places.
will
good dramatic suspense aa the girl.

Hortense

longer.

.Kay Johnson

............. -Ferlke. Boros
...Walter Cfonnolly

_^

tivation

camera. ^ At
Running time,

Oolbert .Warrenton,

lyrics;

IS

Hetro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and r»>
Madge
Qtars Robert Montgomery,
Directed by Blchard
Evani underlined.
Original etory by Ferdinand
Bolealavaky.
Reyher and Frank Wead: oameraroani Ted
At
Tetzlaff; film editor. WHUam S. Gray,
Running
Capitol, N. T., veek Jan. 12.
leaM,

dio).
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IN

CASH PRIZES

600.00
CONTEST OPEN TO ALL
The
S*

U. S.

AND CANADIAN EXHIBITORS

biggest prize tnoriey
Open

cotitest in years.

U.

111

and Catiada

.

.

.

to

all

exhibitors in. the

regardless

of the

size

°

of

thieatre operated.

Its aiin: to get your ideas, »•
showman > . « on how tp advertise,

as a practical

exploit, publicize the' three

FOX

sinash musical

now being filmed for spring release...
FOLLIES, BOTTOMS UP, GEORGE

prodiictiQiis

FOX

WHITE'S SCANDALS.

All thxee are musicals. But
all thiree

are different.

Bear

mind when

this in

preparing your campaigns. Each campaign should

be distinctive and different from

the, other.

READ THESE RULES*
1

The contest

dose February

will

17th.

begin on receipt of this

AH

letter

Charles E* McCarthy, Fox Film Corporation, 444
if

New York

and

will

campaigns must be in the ofHce of

West 56th

City, not later than that date.

H(

2

The

contest will be

open to

all

theatre managers

and

REMEMBER,
campaign on

their employees.

that in order to qualify for any of

these prizes, each contestant

must submit a complete

all three pictures!

THE PRIZES will be distributed as

3

Each contestant must submit complete

ploitation

and

publicity

advertising, ex-

campaigns on each of the

after the winners
/Aree pictures

WATCH

in order to qualify for any prize.

4

Contestants

who are i>ot equipped to submit drawings or
may describe them in writing and be

layouts of their ideas

assured of equal consideration

5

by the

soon as possible
have been determined.

for a letter addressed to

everything you need to

know

SHOW your mettle as

a showman.

your campaigns now,

judges.

you containing

for the contest*

Start laying out

Don^t wait!

No employees of the Fox Film Gprporation will be eligible
Send them along at once

to compete in this contest.

CHARLES

6

The

Advertising and Publicity department of the Fox

Filip Corporation
will

under the direction of Charles E. McCarthy

be the sole and only judge of the contest.

B.

to:

McCARTHY

Director, Advertising aiid Publicity

Fox Film Corporation, 444

W.

56th

St.,

New York

Its decision

as to the winners will be final.

A
all

The Fox

Film Corporation

shall

have

all rights to use'

or any part of the campaigns submitted.
In caeo of

llos,

duplicate prUea will be awarded.

City

.
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MUSlC HALL,

N. Y.

playing the cornet while dancing.
Line girls open the show in an 1q<
troductory for Wolf, topoing that
function with a strut number. They
are also on for the close, doinj one
of their best routines in a long time.
The girls are on roller skates and
no falls Friday night at show
caught.
Were it not dragged out so far,
the talent on current bill would
make the unit far more entertaining

I

RIVOLI,

HEMPSTEAD

occasional
I

brought

VARIETY
Douce

giggle.

CAPITOL, N. Y,

sloi

Hymmi and

Johnny

17

hiis

At the Capitol this week Is a fea«i
nice little parlor divertissement in
('Sweef and Lowdown* Unit)
which -he . takes a, blackboai*d, u ture, 't^igitive Lovers' (MG), wlios*
Hempstead, L. I., Jart. 14,
,
„
„
of the Badlo City Music Hall, and
piece of chalk and an eraser and faults SIS entertainment are adver*
-1
.
a
X
XT
Ai.
direcMorton
the
Havel ^re
Arthur and
the first sans S. L. Rothafel's
exhibit of word building tised audaciously as virtues. WltH
pi,gg
basis of this, the third of the mod- that sums up as cute but dull.:
that stencil of something taken from'
With Roxy out, Leon Leonltion.
Sheila Barrett followed with her the archives the house has a very
dofC Is the aicCredlted director of
erately priced, non-name units proMinelli
and
Vlncente
production;
duced fot" an- early opening on the impersonations, which led off with pretty but slow presentation of pure
Montedoro are also billed for the
Interstate ih the south and any J Bert Lahr and singled out GeOrgq classicism^ ientltled, 'The Romance
Her repertoire of a Rose." And acres of empty
settings and. costumes
1 Arliss for the finish.
other time that eventuates.
Show is a flash, if not particularly
With the Havels as a foundation, did hot include Mae West or Jimmy seats.
of familiar pattern ™^^®.V*^„"""^^
Still
novel.
Greatest expense apart from the
Sweet and Lowdown* to long on Durante. That at least made her
although its forthright simplicity t^am of * Arr^**^«
Rr^Jfn^^S
®h Broderic^^^
comedy. In style it differs coiisid- act somewhat different from the rehtai oh the featurfe is the 50-pleco
A^^n and
has something of an appeal. In se- vide the humor, both acts keeping efably from the Johnny Perkins nsual run Of impersonators. P^sr- pit orchestra. A worthy ensemble
voice
Suence an oftstage mike
49how which preceded It In Hemp- formance she uncorked gave the.im- of tooters and flddlers, they attacked
Proper limits,
heralds the Radio City Symphony, ^^^^
Piiession that shie has gone' arty, Gounod's 'Faust' under, the directioa.
|
whereupon the symph elevates from ^ Two other acts are Ray and Ru? stead and which will set the pace
Don Albert with: considerable, efman and woman acrobatic team for it oh th^ southern time. The Perhaps the makeup affected has of
the pit and the cantilever stage
led
logically
This
something to do tcith the shift in fectiveness.
moves it back into position until with 9, novel routine and Audrey departure is in line with Charlie .style..
enough into an excferpt. from the;
mix
up
intentions
to
'em
older
Freeman's
WyckofP,
two
dancer,
with
entrance.
makes
his
Rapee
Brno
I Were Free* (Radio)^ an Ethel opera rendiered In f ull operatic tre-'
was
the
simeness
that
avoid
ah4
men,
father.
Introduced
as
her
one
the
Ballet,
then
Corps
de
Then the
Waters' short and a newsreel.com- molO by Leona Corl, Gulseppe Bar7
Choral Ensemble, and .Tack Powell; the other as her grandfathen Wye- responsible for presentation enter
pose the week's screen feire, ..Odec. sotttt "and Arturo Imparato in the
(Uid the Roxyettes, and the Unl- koft. act is up front on top of the tainment in the past. ;
costumes of four centui*ies ago.
While tbe Perkins linit is without
formed StaflC (ushers to you) of the. opening. It might havo been better
Since the Capitol se^ms flounderMusic Hall are likewise introed farther down, ahead of the Three a regulation girl line, '$weet and
ing around hot suire wiiat to put oh
LoWdown'. has onie, a troupe of 16
into turn, All, save Powell and the sailors who bring up the clbse.
its stage and running the gamut
ushers, rise from the pit, then move
Balabanow Five, billed oh the trained by Chester Hale,' who staiged
('Greenwich
Follies'
Unit)
from
Harlem hl-de-ho to.Harleqiil
the
I
back on the trick stages, with
progran^; is apparently, mixed up all the utilt's humbersi Producers,
and columbine, It might, receive
Cihcinnati, Jan. 12.
rear guard being elevated a bit Upitii the girls in the production were John Hickey and Harry An-,
suggestions, without soHcitmore, so that all in all it s quite a number in which Wolf himself takes ger. Including the Havels^. company
While far removed from the run WQMe
picture.
numbers 28^ .i>lus a musical director of-mlne tab .musicals, this 46-peo ing^uiem than to. try more Of these
a vital part
,
operaa and go after the, music crowd
It's good flash show considering
Friday night's Jones and Hare .(Lew EYohraan, former RKO vaude pie show played here on a four-a- intensively; Obylousiy
business bebroadcast for Taystee bread, better pit. leador), and a traveling backday basis in -connection with plx at ing not too ehcouraglng these days
eye to making th0 visiting ^^^""^J^^^^."*"-^^^^^^
weciTly??7ir»-^^^^^^
special
stage crew of two,
Auto Showfolks advance agents
The Havels utilize thelr. own ship [a 44c. top.
quantity and the Capitol stands in need of hiisi-^
^ts
llttfe farther.
fartiS- In
In
that
went
a
jent
little
they tetiim to Detroit. Pontiac and |f|| ^^5^
deck set for the principal comedy I quality of scenery aiid wa^drobie^ ness -getting schemes for those
weeks when the screen suffers from
points west. For it rings In everyitem, <to. which the unit adds a rail- L,-^ «ift«Ti anti,^^a{,^^,^„t tV'^
^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ ^
ana clean entertamment it s the 'nice little pictures' that make the
4...^
^.^-.i-ij,,
;^»a4.t»_
Spy' CGaumont-Fox) and news- road station drop for the comedy
t bargain ever dished out in great big theatre look like Primo
The presentation is labeled 'Music a
opening, a Pullman upper and lower
notable highlight is the Camera at a children's party.
Hall on Parade' and the overture by reel, house Is playing 'The Pied layout, and a prize fight ring. Pro- cincy.
the Rapee symphony leads the pa- Plper* (UA), a Silly Symphony car duction is not elaborate, but every Uj^ienai^ routine of the youthful and
Pop Opera did well at the Hippo.-?
r good-looking Chester Hale Girls, 24
rade with 'Virtuosi', yclept 'Carnl^ toon, which had Its first run book
thing looks clean, and neither scei>- bf whom make up the chorus. By drome. There is certainly an audiChar,
val of Venice', scored by Maurice. Ing some time back.
ery nor- costumes ^re permitted to Uv-ay of distinction, there's nary a ence for it and a regular schedule
Baron. The main idea of It all Is
of
lyric drama in combination with
interfere with the actlOn. Flash, is hlackoiit during the running time of
to prove that the flutist, the clarl*
pictures might have value: To be
a spangled gown number under dim 75 ntihi^tes.
aetlst, the trumpet soloist, the conN. Y.
sure It's h.othlng; new.: Excerpts
blue
lights
girls.
by
Hale
the
the
Chick
York
and
Rose
Klhg,
vaude
battery,
violin
the
certmaster,
Thelnia Temple, Audrey Gibsan vets, supply the bulk of the comedy have been given intermittently at
With the screen fairly oozihg.legs.
Teed specialists, et al. have been
the Capitol and at the houses fidbrushing up on their music lessons; Par- bookers probably felt it was' a and an i^nbilled eccentric boy dp ani romp gaily without hogging ministered by Rothafel. Still the
each does a snatch of plain and good time to book In a band, though the dancliig. Honey Boys, black- Front their variety; vehicle of recent Hipp and the so-called Venice thev
face quartet, 'h)a,ndle the slhging. years they inject the sure-fire sleigh
**The ^allet's^'waltz, 'Poppies', by Fred Waring's outfit is closer to the Principal member of the Honey.s, |and Inflated rubber horse skit and atre a,re' not without, their lessons.
Anyhow, it's a cinch that 'The
Henry Hadley, Choreography by unit idea than some units. Also it's was out Saturday night with a the always funny King takeoff of
True Romance of a Rose' and others like
3'lorence Rogge, next. Oke on the closer to a band than a. lot of. bands. bkd: throat, leaving a gaip in the the oldtlme Amazon pHm.
total effect, but there was enough York, their: daughter. Is in several It.aren't qualifying either tLa poultry;
Qhor, but somehow that costuming
\irhlch
minutes,
47
flir
in
about.
or
seafood. It throws all the burThey
left Without him to satisfy the bits, as ingenue.
was klnda Koster & Blallsh.
Coley Wirth, with Y. and K; for den Upon the screen when the screen
Follows Jack PoWelli billed to ap
is all the stage show, but better Hempstead audience.
Sear after the choral ensemble, and than piling in a couple of strange
Miss Temple does the talking in- I some seasons, abets capably in is least able tovsustaih the weight.
This sihglhg, dancing, pantomihiic
30 announced, but making an en- acts, aiid plenty to stretch the show gehue straight work, along with the paugh situations and Edith Drake
.
^ „,
.
well as prima donna. Top story' starts with Mario and Florl*
irance first. Powell is the corking Uq 142 minutes, which is about the Havels' own male straight for tiie
oork-up drum specialist who^makes average.
comedy team besides her tap dahc- ^^^'^ vocal chores are done by In a silhouette flrtation. Top'^hattod
of
display
about
and
a
Charles,
lyric tenor, and a gent, lady in crinolihe, business Of
what Waring didn't know
0, comedy feature
Ing.
Miss
G'ibsOn is a trick kicker P^'^'^®^^
yirtuosity with a pair of drum pitting a sho.w together some one who taps her shoulder blades with| !*?^?J? male quartet, billed as the dropping her kerchlet a rose pur
than chased frOm a flower feirl who thei
F. Octet.'
Sweeter thain
Plpes .sweeter
sticks, a chair and a fine sense of j^^yigt have told him. With the Lane her tootsies. Unbilled. boy gives an G. J^*^*^'
9*^*®*: pipes
then
h^* V.
ise day3 of steps into 'One' for a gUmpse
jhowmanship. He was the brightest gig^grg^ 'Babs,' the Three Smoothies, imitation of a train in onl of the
glimpse of
screen ana
and Itl^A
combos.
win
Ayres h^*?^.
stage ^^nJ^K^^^
jsiaew
OS. ^*J^r2!
4pot in the proceedings.
ballet ^^'t?*,
Poley McCllntock, Johnnie Davis. few sand da.nc(^q wiinf^qqArl in vparo' P„^,,t«n^^J^^
while the scene is chatiged.
chahged.
^^^^^
RenQ
contribute
^<^*sio
That comedy has always been a g^jj^ ^j^q (^^jgg qiu^ chorus, he has the and
Inevitably the rose is symbolized
a«d ff-*".^
o'^"f
later ah
eccentric jig. They
^ '^^^ all r""*i
routine that smacks of class and ky the Chester Hale girls In multirravely lacking quality of the M.H. makings of a full program withotit land on their o^^^
presentations is no secret. Poweu s outside aid, and he knows how to
fluttering
.Havels'^shlp. scene is their regu- ^^gu"& Norton scor^
introduction may be along correc^he material, which is the im- lar full stage vaude
lieatner
lans.
A bumble bee syniturn,
modified, K^ae West.
^.j^^jj^ pj^^.,.
Uve lines, but it's not enough.
Q^^g ^^^^ g^^^
Amidst all that terplng, chorallng
a brisk num- with the Misses Temple and Gib- Red"hekds7 ferSS, I?e 'o^
"^J
son, both nice lookers, on the^re- fast soft shoe and -clog specialties.
4,^^,^.^
and symphonlzlng there s dire ^^eett k
^j^^ Money,' then into
™;„*S"*f™*^^^^^^
ceiylng end. The rest of their talk.
There are 35 hangini pieces and SJ^^l!5
dor something punchlly bright.
goft and low and a roll over to
J^^^hL°,mJi
^'^J**
waltz
In the ultra-modThat niay explain in part why the .gj^j.j
a Log/ varying from sprinkled through the three oth3r the troupe carries Its own switch- P-'^P^"manner of a Park avenue
nearest^
comedy
the
Items,
is
Ih
the
typical
Roxyettes, with
board.
Standout prbductloh num- rf""®
sweet to jazz, but only a couple Of
P^-rlpr.
:»roach to anything
old-fashioned jazz and Havel style, but mostly new. Fact bers are 'Shadows on the Wall,*' *^?"^"P*,^"®
the
of
niost decorous,
Music Hall, always register such big
headache instrumentation even that there's a Uugh sequence be- 'Pirat^ers/ 'Kiss the Bride,' which) ^"^^e, inarked by the bestextremely
Of
But One can tire quick of there.
tween each musical, dancing «r is beautified with a waltz by Ayres
score.
desperately dull for competltlyo
seeing 32 concerted tapsters doing
Few numbers without some com singing bit Is the essence of the arid Rene, and mainly the reproduc- P""
tion of the Original Weber and P'Jrposes in an aggressive theatrlcfU
rhythmic Markertizing if it's madeji edy Interruptions, but that's what unit's pace and merit.
.M.H.
to
set-up.
true
Indeed,
the
entire
However
"Capltol
RIvolI was playing fDahclng Lady* Fields military chorus, executed by
steady diet.
j,„aience" wants, at least they did
Roxyeties
the
again
tradition,
laughs were frequent with the unit the first half. ThOy I the Hale gals. The last number em- show from; overture to the final
^^^^
mopped up, and deservedly,
and generous; A big hand for the were standing In the rear down- iPioys tights and below-the-knee iiappy ending of the feature cOnBut little wonder. They followed elaborated domino bit and, a riot for stairs all through the last stage carters. As .pirateers the chorines rtalns scarcely one: item that isn't
by
laie Choral Ensemble' (directed
the encore for the act end. with half show and into the start of the pic- sported wide-topped boots that af- serious, Comedy Is practically IgLeon Rosebrooke) in •Liebestraum a dozen of the boys whooping it up ture. The coming first half bouse ^°'v^™o" ,'*PP®' i®& ^'fP^^'*"' ^ nored.
Land.
"i^^sic special save for the]
Viola Phllo and Jan Peerce soloists, with comedy costumes and the girls plays
Harry
Krivlt's
'Modem
yocalensemble
tip-top
and while
chorus drill, which is actheir long skirts at last. That Nights.'- Vaudeville has been de^ 'military
out
Of
^
t
^
.ai
i,
,^
hey-hey.
ibing it's not exactly
finale could be a riot in a deaf mute clared out.here entirely, with the {''^'^J^Jt'^^^^lt'^^^^^
Following the Roxyettes in turn, asylum, and they were not deaf, house on the
A near-closing smash is •^J^A'^ffj
the burunit pOllcy 100%.
ushers paraded on «or the
ffhe
lesque operatic version of 'Horsey
(Also Fox New«reel)
Bige.
A grand flash it hero*
grande finale.
Keep Your Tail Up,' revived from
Current program Is one of the
Warlng's male chorus Is about as
the
first. 'O. V* F/ and cleverly best the Luxer has
projected In
Important as the
An ho« d'oeuvre to the main stage
niale octet and nine months. The house seems to have
!}?'."d^.®d,^y
usual a capella of
in for the ^^^i^Z'^'^f.^i^H
N. Y.
«ou?se was Dick Leibert at the not go
principals.
gotten wise to the fact that with
He scores
college glee clubs
ttKln ^ItS Jan Peerce vocalizing the
Show was produced by Curtis & the Embassy dark it has not only a
though
jocalists
as
the
Compared
directs
and
to
the,
level
tUat
has
and
2fre^s' tMtef ully productloned
Allen, With CarlctOn Hoaglahd and chance to recruit new patrons but
*u
been written for the nrAvaiioii v„_„ .„
^^^\ Chester Hale staging. Ha^^y Carroll to retain them. Furthermore,
Kftifully lighted with approprl- their stuff hadand
the
gets away from ?,irS^l =tol? i^f.T^^'t"! ^"^^f
ate light and lightning effects and instruments,
*5 and George Bennett wrote the music management Is Increasihg the
mass chorus effect into some f.J^^ovl,^S,f 4«^*^,?o,ff ^".f
all the trimmings. It was beautous the
amount of news, stepping up the
as sensitive as a symphony, a^ersiVSttS^^s^tirSf 3a^
its simplicity and highly effec- thing
usual 28 clips to 35.
he or the mood of. the audience the
Sve. The newsreel followed; then and with his judgment of paceany
If it were customary to award a
much at
bill can be assured of at least two
the main stage show. Feature, "Man | does not use them too
medal for the best, edited subject
L, A.
surefire reactions. And the acts that
•f Two Worlds' (Radio), an Inaus- one point.
of the year, Pathe would stand an
va
of
A good Show with plenty
will do the delivering In a big way
picious American introductory for
L08
Angeles,
Jan.
11.
excellent
chance to grab It with its
A6ei.
riety in selections and pace, and are Reggie Childs' orchestra arid
Francis Lederer in films.
With the Four Mills Bros, on for present analysis Of government
accounting for the draw. Film has
,5^***^®^ *" a "tuni
debt.
In the few moments which
foUowlne
return
eneaeemerit
an
eng^^^
no b.o. name, so he hsLS to haul all closing and the MiUs, (Jold
and Raye f
occupies It gets Over a
alone, and the business Friday sug- madhouse which precedes.
Interval of a week, and Richard and d^art of figures as far ahead at 1936.
gests, that, he's doing that. Feature
Friday rilght's attendance had Prlrigle's Georgia Minstrels as an it dpes riot Overlook the^^^u^^^^
'This is a, good place in which to fg' •Eight Girls in a Boat^ (Par), a
®*«i*«d
about
un«l
the
or
debts. Plus the reportthe
war
Paramount Is glvadded
Or to condensed. Paramount. news and proceedings
l!i«!f l^i^^^
Set your watch run down.
reached the fourth
ing, It Is one of the biggest boosts
^ customers
^„c.*«w.^i!- a
» >i»..ki^
i,<>»^<.ii^^
double-barreled
Kake a sandwich along in event of about four minutes of trailer, which niche and unloosened the M. q. & ing the
^^^'^j^^ Roosevelt administration, as
Cntc.
getting hungry. It takes over three ig rather under length.
R. combine. Antics of this three- stager this week. In addition to well as one of the clearest and most
hours to sit through the show this
some quickly pulled tbe show .out"^^e Last Round- Up' as the screen convincing analyses either screened
week, as clocked Friday night.,
of the slough arid the laughs and feature;
or pririted.
ofA^fi? IN.
Kf
T.
orAlli,
Length of the program is caused
Mills Bros., addirig a few songs
Paramount lists- as exclusive^
applause kept popping right up to
^® preylous repertory, came views of 'Nazis releasing political
the
curtain that faded oiit the childs
iz is so good here th.t 1. mugg
U shSSd
with
the
SlS^^uf
reception,
strong
prisoners and rioting In Palestine,
entouta^e.
Despite the waning P**'*^
the
from
show
the
than
30
watch
to
more
had
much
the
Both are unusual Subjects, the PalAOt be running
popularity of the ditty
Childs M**®'*^® '^'P^"^ ^'' ^^^^
But he* opened them wide
nilnutes for good Compactnfess, on j^gt yow {n the balcOny,
and hekvjr with r*P®"J"?^^°^' 'I^zy Bones some- estlne ^cllp Including, close-ups^ Of
the strength of the talent the ftage
Customers are a cleverly devised and hlefalv dl T'^'*** clowned, again proved the fa- police being mauled by the public,
things.
vorite number, others beirig 'We're The other subject is one of the first
holds.
In view of the 15-mlnuto
laqf
vertlne
connnit
on
"tha
Thr^
T
uhI
.row
Two
neighborly in
broadcasts from the Roxy platforna
^^J^? PiKs ' -rhrchilda act snPlTs^m'onVh In the Money,' the hauntlngly mel- to come out of Germany In months.
ROckin'
Drys are getting over a heavy
thrice weekly by Bill Jones and girls siti ng
^Tthe foutininV^^ «ripk^«^^^^
There
We.' 'I Only Heard,' campaign in the program.
Ernie Hare, it would seem deslrabl. conversa^tion^ ^oT^cSueano'
sweirSSwSiw^
Songs Xvejre fre- are five or more clips on the suband, 'Tiger Rag.'
iS-ound^^lid'a
t^Vn
f«
«ir
of
of
somersault
muffed that forward
ipplause for. Ject. As Usual they are In the comthe reirular show
eifl*;^
that T« ^»^^fiJf,4^K^^^^
*^«>"eli Individual member's coritrlbutlon.
edy class, the pans of some of the
ftjbrwolf came in Friday on the JJf./^US'cauSS kt^h^^^^
fit Wo t^«,,^KT
Mills are preceded by the Georgia leaders getting laughs. ;even b«ore
new program as the new master of muff fXTJ^ &U^ni&t blS^^^^ dan^r^KU- K^^o ' * % t''^
rfi^V"^
a'^d Ciskey
Mingtrels, featuring Broomfleld arid they open up. Fox Includes a porceremonies and band leader. S"^- <i"e>o Dinner at SJiehf
ft.^ "i.^
l,F "^Y
'f^^,
was and the
(M^^
i!.ignt (.m
warbling
interludes
of
.r>on.h(3reeley,
with a company of 40, scor- tion of this campaign but the Luxer.
ceedlrig Dave Schooler, who's been
Howard. Both the rhumba conceps.r.o.
a nice variety of offerings, through Paramount and Pathe is
here on that assignment a long time.
tion and an acrobatic whirligig unNifty, nimble footed CoUeano of
While It
to get in deeper.
Wolf is best known on the west fers a thrill beginning, but Adair limbered by the Crawford-Caskey Effective clowning of Broomfleld able
and Greeley cltaaxes where the looks like a frame, that Judge who
coast, with substantial followings arid Richards, doing a song and partnership did plenty
damage to pair invade mountain stronghold of NJivea stews the alternatlce of dfinkr
In both San Francisco and Los An
adagio act in three sections, get the onlookers' palms. Howard; who gayage Indians—represented by the inft castor oil iristead of going to
geles.-,. He's^ a.,di9tl nct J yBe^.wlth
^^^p^H^
g^^pp
iiire==^lrljr=="ffl
mug that's become something of a pj^g ^j^g Btuft they present has no •has-both--the=^oice-and=^thevappear='
ance, also landed solidly with this teach the chief the fine art of shoot-^ Pathe covers part of a Billy Sunday
trademark, and if getting the proper relative position on the program bunch.
Childs' laist .hotel' connec- ing c^ap.
Situation is wowed for address.
should
background
material and
Qood act by Itselfi (New Acts),
tion was the Roosevelt while the big laughs;.
There are several kid subjects in
stage.
build himself up well on this
program suffices with comedy dance te|tm is an importation from
Minstrels are lavishly presented, the program which also win outWolf makes a good start cur- material. Leavltt And Lockwopd in the Petit Palais nlterie.
with Creole chorus flashy in. strik- bursts. The fat-cheeked two yearrently, proving among other things deuce and Buster West in next-to
who recites the nursery rhyme
old
Things went quietly for the prst Ing costumes,
that he's just not a band leader as shut provide satisfactory humor three
turris.
Arthur Petley put his
screen attraction is Blflg Is a certain bet. A- title that brings
Added Bcre(
some m.c.'s are. In a girl numbsr Each on and offs easy,
the planes to Hawaii introduces
muminiature
stringy
two-reel
self
through
of
ehenheaps
Crosby's
™"
••
Texan
his
with
naval
of. the
about middle, the west coaster I Lester Cole treys
nanlgans on the trampolinO and sical. 'Just An Echo'. SU^'e PJ^^jn
it
mixes into the routine, dancing with Rangers. Cowboy outfits on open
various member.s of the ensemble. Ing change to marino suits later.
on piigf 21/
(Continued
the way of casting and collected an.' tertalnment.
Hian
Ho> lops U all In a neat double,
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BoiieX

and

all

America

will

your
Charell^ producer of inlemational fame! Charles Boyer, out[itig

dramatic figure of Fratice! Joining jdbie

genius under the

to give America a glorious

new entertainment

banner

[

Two more

added to the resplendent
FOX roster^ Further evidence that FOX is ever alert to add
glamour to your box
•

To

brilHant personalities

appear in Erik ChardlPs

icati

production

• « .

which

first

will

Ainer-

bring to

the Inysterioiis glamour that

the fore

all

radiates

from

this

magnetic personality.

Here

to

amazing

make productions

which characterize

ail

his

White Horse Inn",

Europe (now in

in London).

Max

its

current hit of

3rd year in Paris,

its

2nd

Reinhardt's associate in ^^The

Succcssfuliy produced "The Merry
Widow", "The Three Musketeers", "Madame
Pompadour", many other hits, in Berlin's Grosses

stagcMCoessi*^^
'Xa Gallerie des Glaces". Starred in many motion
picture hits ^ . among others: Erich Pommer's

Miracle".

epochal **Liliom" in French,

Schauspielhaus.

.

of the

and appeal
sensational Con-

tinental successes.

Producer of

Foremost romantic and dramatic personality of
the French stage and screen. Starred in the French

typical

vitality, originality

'
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'Fugitive' Bus Bally
Short lived But Good
Omahai Neb.
Columbus,
Front page pvibllclty broke for
lioew's Broad put on one of the.
Art Abelsoh and his World theatre most strenuous campaigns ever
gang of ad posters as the result of for the preisent show* 'Pugitive
a gag developed for showing of Lovers,' when they hired a fleet of

been transferred to New York as
iDenver.
Edwin. iBluck, former part owiier inanager of Loew's Paradise. FarHiawatha, Denver, has taken rar comes here froni Columbus
lonc-term leases on. the Cover and, where he had been director of publicity relations of Loew's two theU.S.A.' theatres at Fort Morga
atres there.
Colo., from John Andersen.
.

,

of the

.

.

,

J. J. Goodstein. owner of theatres
Greyhoiiiid buses to cruise about:
in Pueblo. Rocky Ford, Colo./ and
town and invited any and all cornPhiladelphia. Pa., has remodeled ilie
Ing; to see the show, which- talceis
teacher or even ap art school f old opera house at Alamosji, Cplo.
place almost, entirely in a similar .pupjj
might even be feasible into a theatre, namirig it the Palnii
bus,, to board one of the big blue U^^ send- a .set of frames oVer tc- the same as his houses in Pueblo
boys and get a free ride to theKi^p art teachpr cf a public school and Philadelphia.
hou^e. Few took advantage, of the ^,|th ah offer, of ticket or. cash
Chas, Ernst, formerly with Fox,
"
'
free ride offer, but^the
many buses
pnses for the best fram>s.
is pow general manager- for J. J.
Cruising about heaviiy placarded
•^I'he
stunt will provide a new (joodstein's string of theiatres in
were one of the sensations over the <lvesti for the iobby for a small cost. Qpioradb.
weekend.
Also useful in making up frames
.Chas. A. Muloch iSs remodeling /i
from only, one commissioner and
COlo.-, makfor a special, picture.
Iprarapre at Rocky For
members of the other force discovWholesale Bates
ing it into a' theatre with 70.0 seats.
regretable
Woi^k.,
Only
the
ered
Installine RCA hiAfh fidelity*
Few
independent operators seem
Fix
Certified
part was that posters did not re- to ta,ke to the idea of bulk produc
.Mullen. Neb., ooera housia hf\>s
Pittsburgh
znain out long (enough to receive due tion of standard printed matter.
been reonened.
„
On the theory that film advertis
notice, but page one police was They order by the week and take a
Vu"r
Pastime theatre
Cost one-color job, where with a .Uttle ing. has cried 'wolf too often, Jo'^ colo" closed"
deeitnd recompense enough.
chief, has
advertising
belngf"' 300 posters and Wages of ad
Feldman,
reopened
j
has
BUrtoh
planning ahead they can get a two
posters.
>ad a ^Certified Entertainment' seal Uvric. at Carazoza. N.
color Job
i....^ advance
jv,u at. very
vci.y little
to
q j,. payne reopens the Princess
few managers who have it fig- drawn up which he plans to afflx
cal a
Plugs the Basement
^ ^^jt cqJo.
ured out that composition and all hewspaT)er copy f or what he
pictures;^ No fanfare ac"deserving
than
the
accost
make-ready
more
Little
runs
the
Sophie Smith, who
stunt, wit J
seal
start
of
ing
company
hive
press,
through
the
tual
tun
^os Angeles,
Picture House, N. Y., for the Film
the belief that
former manager
Guild, has been building up her arrangements with the printing ofr Eeldman holding to
iM Qe^ald Gallagher,
California theatre, San
Tavern Room in the basement as ah flee to run off oiie color, when the pubhc. itfeelf wiil become aWare of
face -pj^g^^ recently replaced by Ai
adde^ attraction and getting a 'good shop is idle, printing up a supply to in time- and accept it at its
Haynie; assigned to manage Pava
play from patrons who might, not last eight or 10 weeks; This is- in value.
respond to the. call of the pictures, the- brlglvt color and the job is thenl First time this sort of thing has jj^Qy^^ popti^nd.
endorse__
sufficient
a.
Managerial
week
Each
aside.
tried.
set
been
but Who drop in and look at some
for
u^^
.taken
been
is
-Minneapolis,
ments have .occasionally'
film and then go downstairs to* number of the sheets
F^y Tyler, manager of W. A.
have a light, supper or to go in the immediate requirements, and j^ut in several cases chiefly to bol-.
Formerly
heavier for the curry dinner: which before the stock is fully exhausted t,Ler Weak ivictures. Feldman .insists gteffes' Paradise, nabe.
That the printer usually has a chance to Ui<j advertising seal wiU be slapped vi:ith publix publicity at Lyceumi
is served from six to nine.
r^-^
costs $1, but there are: also sand- run off another bulk, job to keep ,^J^ly
^^py pictures which he be.press,
h-^ypg
idle,
otherwise
O,
some
Canton,
busy
be
to
jj.
jjegeryQ
wiches and light refreshments
Stanley
L. Ward Farrar has assumed his
at
'CounsellOr-at-Law'
had, with afternoon tea and after- Often the cost is cut to a quarter
dinner coffee free to all patrons. of the price that would be charged ^j^jg ^ggj^ initial' picture to get the duties as manager of LoeW's here
Both imported and. domestic beers for a one-time two-color rush job; ^^^^ with a little reading matter replacing George Krasha, who has
have been served since the 3.2 came because the printer is able to slip attached to explain its signiftcance
the Joh, on a press which otherwise
In,
Enterprise shows some direct would not bfe' earning anything.
« j -n
.MOie trOOttWlU
The same Idea; cam be applied to
profit, but the chief advantage Is
that it makes the house the -center block one-sheets and larger pieces,
Neighborhood nianarer has effect
of things for that section. Plenty of the essential thoijght being that
a junction with a charitable orhouses have waste space which saving the printer's time will save gariizatlon to act as distributor of
inight be similarly utilized, and two impression costs, as well,
magazines and other fiction conwhile the sale of beer n>ay be involves a larger order for paper, Uributed by patrons and otheris for
frowned upon in spots, that's, not but this also will bring a discount ^.j^g diversion of shut-ins.
additional
slight
the
offset
argument
that
will
really necessary. The big
a receptable in thei lobby is pro'
vided for the receipt of read magis the social side, with patrons call- amount tied up in stock.
One man takes the Idea even fur- azines and books and twice a week
ing each other up to make a date
after the film. It's a permanent ap- ther. Hei figures out novelties that U^jg -^^W wagon is preaised into serpeal that doesn't depend upon, the can be run off in odd sieasons and vice to shift the load to a list of
picture. If that's not up to stand- then, overprinted in a rush when about a hundred lame and bedridden persons, picking up the old
ard, they merely go' downstairs a they are needed. It helps.

.'The Chief.' Stunt consisted of covering all fir© plugs and pairkihg
signs in the downtown SLrei with
IKtsters enjoining motorists not' to
park there, but to park at the World
and see 'The Chief." To be pi*dtected it was necessary to secuVe
permission from both' the police, and
the fire commissioners.
Unexpected front pa:ge angle reBuit as permission was secured

19

Free Ride

Metro hired some trucks for
exploitation pui'poses on 'Fugitive Lovers.'
Pasted a strip
across them reading: 'Hop on
and get. a ride to the Capitol
(N. Y.). to see 'Fugitive Lovers.'
Okay, except that one of the
trucks used beloiiged land was
proniinently labeled as belonging to an orphanage home.

By Epes W, Sargent
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Los Angeles.
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Fox West Coast theatre changes
during the past Week had Gerald
from, th^
Gallagher transferred
California in San Diego to the
'

..

.'

Paramount in Portland, Ore:, where
he succeeded. Ai H.aney aS; .manager.

.

.

Carl Meeker went to the Fairmont iii San Diego, replacing Carl
Miller who took over management
of the Criterion in San^a Monica.
Latter replaced. J. A,; G. Schiller,
who moved to the United Artists
at Whittier.

.

1

I

WB

M

A

U

FWC

.

'•

,

I

.

Bellefphtaine; O.

Tom

Olsen in as

dist.

mgr. here

and Plqua f Or Schinie theatres. FOtr
merly pbx.-W.C. in Seatle, Spokane
and .Bakersfield, Cal.

Memphis.
Joseph

Bohn,

Warner Brothers

manager here, resigned to
enter
the
neighborhood theatre
business independently in Louisdivision

Bohn was succeeded by M.

ville.
J. Conners;

Canton, Oi

Ed C. Paul, many years with Gus
Sun agency, Sprlngfleld', O., now
managing the Strand ahd Para->
mounts Middletown, O.
John Fisher, Sharon, Pa., manager for Warners assigned to
Ridge.way,
Pa. house, with E4
(Continued on page 47>
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Gallant Lady

'

.

I

is

a

1

1

great showl Already

|

little earlier.

Modeled Fittmes

Some years ago a San Diego

theatre man, Richard A. Addison, develepbd a formula for a modeling
the
to
similar
is
that
compound,
gesso, but loss expencan be used for frames,

with .waiter arid a
small amount of white glue. Too
much glue will cause shi'lnkajge in
drying and develop cracks, so a little expeirlmenting is in order l.efore
The
a large batch is made up
addition of some glycerine will
overcome a tendency to crack.

BROS. COMEDIES
Dir. JOE RIVKIN
LEO MORRISON, Agency

™

CAPITOL,

NEW

YORK,

and

laid out

and assist in this
magazines are

about, until all have seen
them, when such, as are still in good
condition are sent to a refuge for

somine mixed

WARNEB

interested

service,

It

displays or any other pur-,
pose, and will take color nicely
after It has dried.
The composition consists of equal
parts of plaster of paris ind kal-

BEN BLUE

come

more modern
sive.
relief

.'

a great campaign

packets and taking them on to another address while fresh niaterial
involves considerable
It
is
left.
bookkeeping to prevent duplication
of- reading matter to the same hame^
but a couple of the ushers have bethe

shifted

|

ing friends of those helped

alone

is

lo-

frame or whatever it Is det-Ired to
decorate and worked into a design
with modeling tools. It should be
permitted to dry thoroughly and

NOW

Boomed the Carioca
As a side publicity stunt oh 'Plying
then given a coat of varnLsh, me- Down to Rio,' Leon J. Bamberger, of
in
enamel
Radio Pictures, sent out 2,000
tallic paint or ordinary
any desired color. Where the riian- broadsides to dance halls and
agerJal skill docs not run in the teachers, giving illustrations of the
direction of sculptuie, U should bo steps and urging the recipients to
possible to enlist the aid of some boom this new version of the tango.
Sheet was chiefly concerned with
the dance directions but carried sufficient copy on the picture to make

LEONORA CORI

ARTURO IMPARATO
GIUSEPPE BARSOTTI

itl

worth the trouble, but in addition
the house has lipped business a little from those who. come to leave
contributions and stay on to see]
the show.
Useful only where the sector is
small enough to permit word to get

The stuff is kneaded Into a stiff about, but th%t will fit many
mass and applied to the rough wood calities and small town spots.

OF FAUST"

for

|

unemployed men.
Manager figures -that, the Word of
mouth advertising given the visit-

1

.

for interest.

STAGES HOWS WITH
BOX-OFFICE PUNCH

Good

FIT

Yet

New

BUILT FOR YOUR THEATRE

AKO to

Ideii

Haven.

.

Erie Wright had a nifty gag laid
out for 'Flying Down to Rio' but it
failed to malerlallze due to bold feet
Stunt was a tie-up
of principals.
with local sheet to provide couple
to be married in the air over town.
Great idea* but a survey failed to
unearth anybody with nerve enough
to go through with It.

YOUR BUDGET

Carries It Oyer
While Sunday was a deterrent to

many New

Tear's eve parties this
one small toWner put over
such a gay affair that he is thinkyeiar,

ing of making it, a monthly event.
Several of the patrons have made
the suggestion and he is seriously
considering the .idea.
Plans to hold it on the last Frlr
day of each month, with the show
starting as soon after 11 as he can
get the regular night house, out and
He'll have a
the newcomers In.
small show, riiostly; local talent,
-=wltlr=th(r"=aud.Ience^supplied---withpaper' caps ahd noise makers. If
the show runs short, the patrons
will be invited to come up on the
.

and .stretch it out. That's
where ho made the Initld hit. He
had only four acts, to get the crowd
In the right humor, the-n he staged

stage

iirA€C^lti€W^
|560 Broadway
A Subsi

New York

City

tug.9

lary of
•

FANCHON A MARCO,

Inc.

.

of

war,

wrestling,

boxing.

clowning and a singing contest. He
the events so .smartly that
(Continued on page 50)

m.c.'s

City Manager tor
fiatamountf Orpheum

ik-

Wmtritiairair^
Omaha, Nob.
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STATEMENT

A

'OU no doubt have read of
Because
to

Tuesday, January 16, 1934

I

am

my

resignation from Radio City.

leaving for a brief rest

communicate with many of

my

it

has been impossible

friends in the motion picture

industry.

Therefore,

I

am

taking this

means

of expressing to

great appreciation for the loyalty and the
ship

my

very

personal friend-

shown me.

To my

staff,

other fine
to call

my

to the

executives in the industry and to

men and women

in this business

and which

whom

friends. I write this note of thanks

the pleasant relations which have been
I

am

For the present
at

warm

them

my good

I

am

all

the

proud

and gratitude for
fortune to enjoy,

sure will continue.

all

communications should be addressed to

115 Central Park West,

New York

City.

Sincerely,

me

.

V4RIE¥Y HOHSE REVIEWS

Tuesday* January 16, 1934

TRANSLUX,

N. Y.

CCQhtinued from page 17)
covers the take-off and personnel
very well.
Newspaper lines are also represented In many other respects. The
plane that hit a broadcasting tower
In Belgium, unrest in Ireland, a big
the poultry
fire In Chicago and
show are included. Pathe as well
contributes the TUden- Vines tennis
Paramount caught the
match.

his sleeves before It is too late If
he wants to s,ell vaude entertainment here, otherwise looks as
though there will be no chance for
the house, as he has tried everything else and nothing worked out
to his satisfaction, financially or

Ung.

otherwise.

FOX, B'KLYN

arrival of Russia's ambassador and
also reviewed extensively scenes in
Japan with the birth of an heir to
The program had ah
Its throne.
abundance of magazine material, as
well.
Excepting Mrs. Catt's birthday,
.

'

England's Bible nurchase and a Madrid lottery there was nothing
which the Fox. reel had which was
not to ^be viewed in the Luxer.
Other subjects included Boiilder
Dam, Attorney General Cummlngs,
Illinois farmers spUHn^r millc and
,

.

jWaly.

Oa,rden wrestling.

Pontages, HollywQQcl
Hollywood, Jan; 12.
Alexander Pantages achieved a
reputation as a combination vaude
.

and: picture operator many years,
ago. He was a, tpp notcher in his
Then blew the buslneiss at
class.
the depression turn of the tide to
They
let RKO take a trimmink.

took

it

properly.

Then Pan decided It was time for
him to rehabilitate the Panta^res
name on thet>.tre marquees and put
out his vaude road showS; It was
But did hot last.
Reason seems quite obvious by
the manner he tries to present a
few real vaude acts in his house this
week. He got that movable plat'
form idea where the band must
come "up from the pit. Others had
It worked then. But
It, years ago.
today audiences want to see more
and get more in action than a 12-'
piece, musical assemblage and a
couple of acts grabbed from here
Pantages, an adept
and there.
showman, should know this. He
was acknowledged as a showman
with the material he sold over the
tried.
'

footlights in the past. Pan may net
have lost his shrewdness. But he
has just let it go. kt that and per
mitted a sort of mahgerlal cabinet
to formulate and operate his shows.

Theatre

has

been

open

three

Just a badly routined vaudeville
show here this week, thougli with
some good material. Idea seems
to have been to set the line, of girls
in a couple dance numbers and then
sprinkle a half dozen acts in- between. The sprinkler dliSh't work
very wiell.
Stan Meyers, house m.c., goes
classical, for

Just cannot be done.

Talent costs money and talent
it is purchased should not be
wasted in front of a band when .a
house is trying to bring back vaude
as Pan started in to do. Trade in
the other houses he booked in this

when

The
disheartening.
in true vaude
forni or the style for which he had
a reputation. It was Just to fill 40
minuteis or so and let it go at that.
And that Is the way it is still being
done by him and should vaude. ever
be rehabilitated in this sector. It
will not be done by Pan, unless he
takes off his coat, gets In at those
rehearsals and sees that, the acts

was"

sector

shows were presented

Leads

ORPHEUM. OMAHA

,

.

<

-

.

.

-

m

.

.

.

.
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hardly invades the realm reserved
for cohiios.

M. Alphonsic Rerf? thch drapes his
creations on living riiiodels with
the use of only pins and tucks, all
of which is known, here' frorrt his
previous appearances and which
roffistiers with, the femme. because
of the creations aiid with the men
because of the mQdol.«).
Next to the finale spot is taken
by Doii Zelaya. a roly-pply nlmble-

own

.pianist,
whose combined
playing and lec.tuving is al^o faAlone: with Miss Kennedy aha Berg, Zelaya gets the
heavy billing.
Pit band moves to the stage for
the last half of the show arid prihcipiil numbers are interspered with
a.line of io. Air in all the show adds
up no better than the averajge vaude
unit
Music besides the. pit band, led by

finffcrod

miliar here.

Eddie. Perrigo, Includes Rosita at.
the oi'gan,. an offering made only
with stage attractions. Film. 'House
on 56th Street' (WB).

Revamping Ifsmitie^
Hollywood,
ra:mount's 'Murder at the; Van-,
ities'

is

getting a complete rewrite

by Carey Wllspn and Sam Hellmah.
Stage play Illogical,
Teet Carle, assistant.
'Tom
Bally in .Paramount
partment, left; foi: New.
urday.

Press agi^nt goes eiast to\
to the coast as public relations contact with Eari CafrPli and the 12
girls hie is bringing herei for work
In 'Murder at the Vanities;'
The grbup is expected to leave

New York
day

(19),

for.

llollywood next Fripublicity splash

ith

en route.

X

,

''G a

Re

Mi,

CBS harmony

wants to

to

its

three

some, overstayed Its welcome, but
the act garnered enough applause
to rate as 4 worthy flller.-,in for
presentations. For the next to closing spot there's Bayes and Speck's
Takings for the team
crossfire.
were moderate.
Feature, 'By Candle Light' (U).
Odec.

ACADEMY,

N. Y.

('RADIO REVELS' UNIT)
Will Osborne,

the

crooner

who

tantes headlining. It is not the old all out to unit lenjgth;
Egan 'red heads' and nowhere near
Down here the Osborne produca presentable musical aggregration tion took the place of the regular
from a woman with a rep for a real five-act bill the half of the week
Seems as extending from Tuesday to Friday
outfit.
entertaining
though it is a pickup group, which (9-12). It's a fair show and, among
had little rehearsal, and was. Just others,: includes George Campo,
drying' to keep moving hefe,', there Rejrnolds and White arid Serge
and everywhere. They opened with Flash: They work iri front of the
rendition of '42rid Street' with saxo- 13-plece Osborne band, giving the
phonist vocalizing chorus as though unit that, picture house expression
she were throwing out a distress and appearance.
signal.
First on are the Three Jacks,
Haines Twins, couple of locals rhythm dancers. Flash following.
who sat In with band, did some
Juggler still finishes by tossing a
Hawaiian hartnony, ball to the audience; to be tossed
steel, string
chanted and then finished with a. back to him. It seems a wasste to
dance. Kids still are getting experl
continue this as far as it was, since
ence' and bill of this sort does them Flash was catching the ball mostly
Slowed up the
tio harm, as at least they have a With his hands.
few people to play to. Carl Shaw show badly.
oh next helped out by a male stooge
The Reynolds and White tramp
and one of the Haines girls goes act Is about middle,..while George
into comedy iattempt working in Campb with his corivedy acrobatics
front of band, which kind of missed, is further down with the girl who
and finally scored with his eccen- asslstig him and In the Apache
Addi
tric stepping, esjpecially his dummy tosses, him around a little.
dance
tional talent Includes Mitfhael, a kid
Joaquin Garat, Filipino, comes on playing the accordion, and Melissa
to warble a ballad and finishes with Mason, clever hi.irlv-kickinf,' (3i"vf-"CT.
Osborne's band numbers inrlude
comedy number. Reminds much of
the youth that sang with the illus
a hovel number to repre.<ont confu.<?lbn in a broadiVT^tirip stutinn ana
trated slides, which are now re
Os-placed by thia stage mike which did soirie-, 'Big Bad Wolf flavor.
'not _work.
Then John and Mary borne himself doe.'! a solo nf 'Did
Mason," wlfb~fahtaj3lic""and''c6in6ciy 'Tbu^ v^f""S er=tt^DrpnTfr^\Va 1 klTTTT?V
has him.-<olf
ir*"
roller skating stunts which, stopped selling It nl'pely.
combination, and his boy.s in white palm beach
the
Sinart
show.
using audience plants and finish suit, with orche.'^tra fittniflivcly s"-.t.
.ft, fir.
themselves with the girl hanging
around the man's neck by one foot
rendered
For
orchestra
finale
WM.
ON 'GLAMOUE'
•Paust' with a fire eater giving the
number its color effect. Audience
Hollywood, Jan. 15,
short of 300 at last night show evi
William Wyler will direct 'Glamdenced more interest in 'By Candle
our,' Ben Zeldman's next for T^nllight* (U), the screen feature, than
versal, with Gloria Stuart in U.'nIn the
entertainment
.

.

WYLEE

Yes, Mr. Pantages should roll up tured spot.

La d y" should be d

iKe type of picture the public

*

PITT, PITtSB'G

liking.

.Do

an

great box-office attraction. Thi$

bnc6 sued Rudy Vallee for allegedhave room to work in and scenery ly copying his crooning style, is
to back them up; That goes espe- well known to vaude audiences
cially for the flash, turns, which which have seen hlni frequently
were always a feature on the Pan with band acts of his own. He has
eii'cuit:
now gone a little f-urther, adding
Current show has Babe Egan with several acts which themselves are
an orchestra of 12 called the Debu- known. In vaude, and stretched it

show

overture.

his

It's another Alex Oumansky pro- the
lads through hunks 'of the
duction with Freddie Berrens pilot- fourth and fifth Tschaikowsky Syming the stage band and doubling as phphies by way of Dvorak's New
('ARTISTS' MODELS' UNIT')
m.o. Corapared to what the house World Symphony and ends up with
Omaha, Jan. 9.
had been accustomed to palming off a taste of the Pilgrim's Chorus from
as a stage' show prior to the Ouman- Tannhauser. Makes a good pver!Por Its first full week of the new
current ture^ though too heavy for this, type
sky- Berrens entryi
the
year Orpheurn brought In this 65-,
week's afCalr achieves a fairly sat- of audience.
minute unit, which is evidently an
isfactory level of entertainment.
Show staxts With Ravel's Bolero,
Show has flash, a melatige of too, which makes it pretty slow in attempt to capitalize ori the 'Artists
dancing that easily passes muster, toto. Line of girls do version with and Models' title, which used to hit
lots of people on the stage to make trick costumes and red umbi'ellas.
it look big and enough good choral
Would have been a good numbifr if town in the days of regular, road
singing to make of that department the girls could learn precision, but shows. But this, unit comes .close in
Pres- as is it's pretty much of ah eyes ro.. name only, as it does hot even apa.n acceptable contribution.
entation's weakness lies in its rou- For the tail-end the Romeros cbhie
of mutining. It starts off With a rousing on with a inimba. Just a fragmen.t proach the road show type,
place; and by midway the exciteand doesn't Show enough of the sical, but Is merely an assembly of
ment has waned and the interest is team.
vaude acts for picture house
anybody's but the customers'.
At this stage Meyers deserts his: sumption. Production by Will J.
Berrens does well at dishing out: pit-hoys and shows up on the stage: Harris is given prominent billing, bo
the palaver ia^cross the footis. He to announce new turns as they come there will be ho; confusion with
packs enough personality to get along. Sieems a little silly. If h^'s 'Artists and Models.'
him by and when it comes to selling good enough to conduct the overOpeners are the Darling twins,
himself beyond that point, Berrens ture he ought to guide the musi- who sirig first and .dance later oh,,
can always rltig in some reference cians through the test of it If he though only one sister did the work
to the Columbia Broadcasting, Sys- does have to niake the announce- at the midweek sh.pws, as the other
"tem, whose payroll he left last Sep- ments vocally, no reason Why he was ill and out.
Second- turn is
tember, ..Apparently Berrens has can't make them from the pit to iBurhs, Moriarity and Burns, hopfihg
some understanding with the net- keep up the; illusion of his being a trip. Although billed as a trio, most
work' about his connection here be- band leader.
taktrick Hungarian of their stage time Is given to
Six Danwell's
cause the pickup aggregation he's
ing turns at showing individual
Using at the Fox is billed as a CBS costumes, for .tumbling;- and teeter steps( they 'work at f'vo different
board wdrk, mien Demarest and
combo.
the
unit.
periods,
of
Sibley, okay song and piano duo.
If anything, the band as Berrens
Following is Chick Kennedy, platSibley had a hard time making
manipulates it Is a credit to the Miss
getaway. Line of girls again in a inum blonde, who is mentioned in
CBS tag.- On the current show it ahoop
thing thiat, again, didn't pan. 'radio opntfectlonSi with her .versified
has two interludes to Itself and the Lights failed to work properly tliis impressions, some Original, some
expertly mixed package of dansapa
imitations.
She is. aided ,and
time.
V
tion it delivered on either 6c<;asi6h
Eddie Garr, in one, had an easy succeeded by Don Santos, who car
registered in a big. way with the time of things, despite he opiened ries the comic assignment. He de
attendance Satui*day afternoon.
somewhat in a chllllsh atmosphere. peiids almost, entirely on the shady
Present stanza's put-together Is Biggest mistake of the bill comes element for his gags and otherwise
Sisters,
from Old New In the next turn, thresi.
labelled:
'Scienes
York,' with idea backed up by a announced as by courtesy of NBC.
couple of fairly Imposing scenes of Harmonizing girl trio is okay but
the New York locale- and the tog
spends half its time on the ro-sging out .of the cast in garments trum giving Imitations. Trying to
of the old Bowery era.
Open bit give imitations after Eddie Garr
allows for the Fox's standing mixed gets through with his mimicking, is
chorus of 14 to give way to ^The something of a task.
t
Bowery, I'll Never Go There Any
II
Line probably should have comemore' and the line of 24: girls to back here to close up the show, but.
follow this Up with a so-so tap rou- may have been tired. Nothing haptine. Next inning unliml)ers a duet pened. Lights went off and tral'.eis
Show runs too long. 72
on the 'Maggie' theme and a smooth started.
the
that's probably
piece of buck and winging by
minutes,
mixed quintet of youngsters. Congregation dealt liberally M ith each
ight Girls in a Boat' (Par) on the.;
is
the
run
ennewsreel,
pltis
a,
of these numbers and also found screen,
Paul Nolan's outlay of simple jug' tire show's running time up to 160
Kavf.
gling, Pay Adler's pirouetting and minutes; fair enough.
the nonsense warbling of Ronnie

months now. Returns have been
poor. All he had was odds and ends
of first runs and a choice of Colum
bla and Universal product to play.
That may be one excuse. But it Is
not enough as Pan knew that before
he started. He is trying to operate
on a shoestring basis as far as his
stage show and advertising are con- Van and Kamplain much
cerned.

ever turned out. At least one more
sock wouldn't have hurt, but tab
can still get by without it.
•I Was a Spy', British-ipade picture released by Fox, on screen and
U newsreel. Regular house orches,tra out this week, and management
has also gone back to. four shows
daily and that 40c top, Indicating
overhead on 'Shuffle Along', can t be
Cohen.
too high.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN

.

VARIETY

see.

('SHUFFLE ALONG' UNIT)
Pittsburgh. Jan, 12.

A

glorified floor
enough In this S6pia

shbw, there's
revue to carry

That
it over with room to spare.
'Shuffle Along' tag doesn't mean a
It's merely the title of a
thing.
show. Right now, all that's left of
It Is a few of the original song num-

bbrs that Euble Blake's band plays
but nobody sings from. the. stage.
Outside of that, it might be a
Although
Cotton Club offering.
Blake and his boys start out in the
pit with a regular overture, they
shift shortly to the stage during a
Miller and Moreland bit In 'one',
and thereafter Euble becomes m.c,
in addition to stick -waver;
Carries a chorus of 10 broWnnkins
who go after their work as if they

Give the audience the ImIt.
pression that they enjoy their aban-

mean

doned wiggling, and It's contagious.
They're around moat of the time,
during the Miller-Morelnnd
patter and Blake's band specialty.
Little production outlay apparent,
with only a few backdrops used, so

save

overhead Is chiefly talent. What
that amounts to these days is .a
matter of conjecture, but there'.s no
doubt that 'Shuffle Along' can get
by oh a fairly soft budget Fiom
.

looks of thlngb today, there fihould
be iittlb trouble^ for at the first
show, Pitt had a full check both
downstairs and In. first balcony nnd
they were standing at the break.
Most legitimate sock is repistered,
by Three Brown Spots, dusky dancing demons In orie of those chal-.
lenge routines that winds up. in a
Boys stopped
frenzied Whirlwind.
the show cold and had to come hucii
Floui*noy Miller, ffirmfor more.
erlv of Miller arid Lyles, has a new
partner in Morton; Moreland. li\ir
their act is essentially the same.
Get three spots and even dig up the
.

Aside frdin
blackboard routine.
that, everything else sounds fa.irly
new and boy.s had no troubl-'
tincT their .«hare.
b.ind
Blake'.<«

leader
«o1o

of

sperlalty;

'i;li

a cracrkorjack, fi" P"
a Kpeolal 'Whfn D.iy Tr^

dolncr

arrfinpoment, okay, wjtli
hip 'wlPKlf-r and Geneva Washii

Done'

.;•
i,':

t5mrs^fm7'rirF(iT7tst"'crttiT="ii

Black",
(•'iltit>!7.

cnnilrig

on

later

for

There are several

f.)..--

oIIi't.

ruinftr jn'incipalH, including n fein'
trio and a couple of male danc-'
sppf.ialti.st.s,

much.

One

but
gal,

they don't hmmJ)
however, goe.s to

town in a hot dance that had 'fni
poundintc their ^Ista.
Brown Spotis are on for what
amounts to next-to-closlng and
thfn there'.« the finale, as fast arid
fren/.if'd
as anything the Ix^H.-r
Broadway colored offerlnyrs h-'ivc

Laurence Bolognitio
Consolidated

Amusement
Entetprises
NewYorkCity

VARIETY
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Reviewed

Tuesday, January 16, 1934

'Miss

Fane's

picture that

is

timely,

and appealing.
Preview audience sobbed

Baby/ Everybody enthusiostic and ppsitive it will be
excellent box office attrac*

universal

lioiV^— Cfior/es D. SkoifraSf

whole thing and burst out
with whole ^ hearted ap-

Fox West Coasf Theatre

^he picture is one of those

unrestrainedly through the

plause qt the end/'

^Hollywood

Reporter

often talked of but rarely

A combination
of suspense and feminine
appeal—with the stress on

produced.

is

an ideal

minute sentiment with

Ihe former."
•r-

"This production

combination of up-to-the-

Holfywood Variefy

tense heart interest and a

suspense

^Paramount has a hit
iFane's ?aby Is Stolen.'

in

that

holds

all

the way."

A

^of/on

Picture Daily

Cpammount

f

st's

CI

PARAMOUNT PICTURE

it's

the

best

shovs/

in

town

..

Tuesday-t January 16,

PICT
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Wrong, Either

Comparative Grosses for December
BROOiCLYN
FOX

Dec. 14
Lips Betray

Dee. 21
MasteF^Df

Men

Deceiver

Sally

High, $43,600

(Stage Show)

912,000

914,000
(Phil Regan

916,000

Cf AAA
915,000

^4

Deie.

8,900

Low..

Jan. 4

28

Jimmy and

Charming

ALBEE
M «AAa
-OK OR

Hoopla
A
o^ AAA

Kfi\

926,000

Low,.

Worst

Woman

-

(Vaude)

914,000

Headquarters
99,600

Havana
Widows

Sitting Pretty
930.000

Sitting
9i8,«6o

(Stag^ Show)

(2d week)

High. $45,000

STRAND
2S-8fi-50>

(2,000;

High. $28,500
4,000
Low..

PARA-

MOUNT

911,000

D.emand for further reductions in
924,000
912,000
the allowance of sala,ries and fees
(New Low)
in connection With the Paramount
equity receivership which preceded
bankruptcy," is, expected to be made
Going H'wobd tomorrow morning
Ladies
(Wednesday)
922,000
Behave
when & bin for 9208,000, recom923.000
..by Referee
payment
for
mended*
(•Crazy Quilf
Henry K. Davis, comes; up before
on staee)
Judge Bondy in U. S. District Court

Low.. j^2,000

METflO-

POLITAN

Lady^

26-B5-B0>

(2,400:

Money

Blood

DaTicing

924,000

924,006

(Vaude)

High. $39,000
Low.. 14.000

ST.
'ambassa-

dor

Dec. 14

Dee. 21

World
Changes

Only
Yesterday

Dec. 28

,

Lady

Killer
923;6oo

'

(8,000; .25-35-35;

915,000

High. $48,800

(Stage Show)

(New Low)

Jimmy and

H^isbands Go

Low

for approval..

LOUIS
$14,000,

14,090

.

FOX
20-26-35)

(5,000;

Sally

Made Me
Love

98,000

and

High.

98;000

Low'.

(Stage Show)

Curtain

-at

8

Fbllbwing maiiy obJectionSr the
Jan. 4
Referee reduced the ampunt from
Sitting Pretty. the 9295.000, originally asked for, to
9208,000.- He recommends,' in setting,
918,000
the date of hearing befojre Judge
Bondy, that the dlistyict oburt approve payment of this reduced sum
Big. Moment
after fine-combing objections' and
an4
answers filed with him.
Smoky
Referee X>avis did hot rieduce- the

%i,m

amounts applied for In behalf of
Charles D. Hilles and Adolph Zukor,
Who were the receiver's under the

98JD00

STATE
25-955-5.

(8.000;

Baron

Ladies

910,000

Behave
and

High. $31,500

Low..

25-35-40)

(d.600;

Invisible Man
98,000

6,000

.

.

LOUIS

Right to

(4,000; 25-40)

Romance

ST.

High:

Low

911,000

Headquarters

Wonderland

and
College

and
Without

(New Low)

Coach

Room

98.009

96,000

Women

V/omen

Son

•.98,000

.

of Kong
98>000

(2d week)

915,000

(Stage Show)

.

DETROIT
Dec. 14
Ladies

MICHIGAN
High.

$58,1()0

Low..

6,600

Man's Castle

15-26-8540-66)

Romance

917,000

15-25-35-

Mr. Skitch

Betray.

Rev on

Gus

His Life

94,000

94,000

25-35-40)

26-35-40)

(2.S44;

Dec. 14

Dec. 21

Berkeley Sq.

World
Changes

Dec. 28

.

.4

Wonderland

-Women

Women

Counsellor

922,500

914,000

910,500

918,500

(New High)

(2d week)

(3d week)

Female

Son of Sailor

Mr. Skitch

916,000

917,600

921,000

99,500

Lew..

8,200

Betray

Lips

36-45-05)

High. $48,000

ship.

Foreclosure action was brought
in Broolilyn Federal Court againstthe Allied Owners,
hich went into
ba-nkruptcy last year.
Under its
bankruptcy
proceedings,
efforts
were recently" made by Allied cred,

.

itors to determine why Loew
failed to meet riipnthly rent

had
pay-

nvents since last July i; Loew der
fense being that there had; been a.
breach of contract between that
.

company and paramount
tlpn with

in
the leasing, deal.

c^nnec-

Loew leased the three hoiises
in 1927.
While built byAllied for Par, the latter never went
into either of the two .Brboklyn 4e
luxers, or the Valencia, Janiaica,
from Par

Loew's

opening

.

all

three..

Allied also built a theatre for Pax
at Fremont, O. That hbuse Is not

endangered by the mortgage action
just brought.

It

0a

II

ant Lady''

is

a

prpduction of the high-

Interpretation

912,600

da^ys)

(6

fice.

Little

Women

(8

days)

5,400

WARFIELD
(2.700;

99,000,000

est quality!

Boys Gather

On Code

J an.

Sitting Pretty
99,000

910.000
(New Prices)
:

High. $22,500 (Stage Show)

Low..

Pubficity

ethics tor exploitation, stunts, tieups, contests, etc. All with an eye
to conformance with the fllin code.
Confab followed a heated diatribe
by Col, Ed. Schiller, head of Loew
theatre operations, who insisted upon a literal adherence to the code.
Schiller monopolized the fioor at a
previous meeting in the Hays of-

5,000

GOLDEN
GATE

a mortgage of

foreclose

Wrote on tlie five houses.
Theatres are the Paramount,
Brooklyn, operated by a Par- M. A.
Shea partnership; the Valencia, Ja-r
maica; and the. Kings and Pitkin,
Brbpkiyn, operated by libew. and
the Alabama, Birmingham; -which
re^ts In the Publlx-Wiiby partnerit

ings.

ppw- wowed last week In New York
a.t the Hays office, JeflC McCarthy
prdslding^ to determine a code .of

High. $37,000

Low..

&

97,000

Wonderland

in

SAN FRANCISCO
(2,400:

.,

Publicity heads of the picture
companies and the theatre circuits

Women

Tillie arid

3,200

MOUNT

•

one in
irmingham,:
also built
by Allied, now face mortgage foreclosure.
Action in that direction
was taken Friday (12) by the Manufacturers Trust Co., New York, to

stage)

(Stock)

High. $29,000

,

man,

is

in the cutting of 926.000 as fee to
Buckner as attorneys
Root. Clark
to Hilles and Zukor under the equity
Other reductions are
receivership.
in fees for attorneys in other <^tles
who represented the Hilles-Ztikor
duo* in ancillary or other proceed

(Cpttbn Club

926,000

96,000

PARA-

Par suhsldiaries'.
Major reduction by the referee

926>00p

920,000

('60 Million

Frenchmen'
on stage)
Dancing
Lady

40)

Low..

Lips
.

High. $50,000 (Stage Show)

(2,760;

56th St.

922.000

(6,100;

FISHER

House oh

Lady

Galveston, Jan. l5.
Will Horowitz; Houston theatre
paroled from Leavenworth
after serving part of an 18-months
sentence in connection with lottery
charges growing out of operation
of Radio Station .XED, at Reynbsa,
Mexico, was given a rousing Avelcbine. and public reception on his
return home Thursday (11).
H, WtnkleTj president of Houston
labor cbuhcll, voiced general sentlm^nt.isayJbng, "We -want Will Horowitz to know that his- misfortune
has {n .itp .i#ay changed the esteem
in which, iiitf.'; fellow townsmen hold
him. He Cbmep back to Houston to
resume the .pi^ration of his theatres, to-heip. 'tiie poor and ill, and
the affUctetfi vtO\rjf ive his Christmas
parties to thbi^ij^ds of poor chil
drieh, and to ei^Sorolify in word and
deed that gobi^ V^IHC'h is the best for
humanity/'V:; '^{Z-r-^^

(Stage Show)
Right to

4,000

Hifieis is allowed
the full 930;000i of which 95,000 has
already been paid, while Zukor; Is
recommended to receive 918.646:
This is the balance asked for by
Zukor after xecelving $4,602 from

Win Horowitz Out

difficulties of the AlCorp., whiqli has been

Owners

trying to collect back rent on four
theatres it built fbr Paramount in
Brooklyn, these hbu.<ie'a as well as

917,000

FOX
Lpw.*^

Jan. 4

-Dec. 28
Killer
916,000

Dec. 21
Sitting Pretty
915,000

Behave

15-25-3540-66)

(4,045;

scale.

Involved in
lifed

,

-

99,000

•

91.4.f000

less

lasting

administration

.

than two months.

After TiDh.ight

Little

equity

Chief.
910,000

.•

High. $29,500

Low

and

Solitaire Mai
910.000

10,000

MISSOURI

Blood Money Going H'wood

RKO

by John Krimsky, who now has
the housie on a week-tb-week basis,
playing 'Emperor Jones' at a "pop

Duck Soup

Double. Life

High. $79,000
^

TO ASK MORE CUTS FOR
PAR SALARIES, FEES

House< on
56th St.

Though

office denied it, it is said the
Canieo, which has operted as an
artie for many, years, could be had.
The Loew people :are trying to
find a tenant for the Embassy, fro*:!
which Fox-Mpvietonfe r e c e n t ly
walked after unable to get rent reductions.
The Criterion is reported heing angled for on a lease

923.000

99,600

available.

home

Womeri

Little

98.900

2S-3S-6065)

(4,000;

C.ognsellor.
A A AAA
920,000

Brooklyn Theatres

Three Broadway houses, the CriEmbassy and Cameo, are

reported

patsy either .way.

in

.

4

Foreclosure on

terion,

'

(Ijanny Boss
onetttge)
Son of Sailor

9,000

2S

Threaten Mortgage

ON THE OPEN MARKET

Thursday (18).
Osborne figures

Qii stag*).
'

3 BROADWAY aNEMAS

Way

Phoenix, Jan. 16.
After a long stretch of letters from the home office klck'Ing about business, Willard A.
Osborne, of the Fox Phoenix,
finds the shoe on the other
foot Out on ball to answer a
charge of overcrowding the
theatre, with hearing set for

(Continued from pa:ge 10)
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917,600

(Stage Show)
(Sophie
Tuekei: on
.

stASe)

.

Publicists concurred with Schiller

on giveaways of crockeries, gropremiums and the like,
but stated when a newspaper tieup
for a con+est. or a giveaway of trips
was effected, they could see no obceries, other

Schiller's attitude was that
bne thing Is bound to lead to another, and that what may be. technically okay at the moment may
soon lead to an ihfractibh bf bode
It Is for this reason,
provisions.
Schiller admitted, that he Was pura bit backwards at
posely, leaiii

jection.

:

PITTSBURGH
PENN

Dec. 14

Dec. 21

Dancing

Baron

Lady

96,000

2o-35-50)

(8;300 ;

High. $41,000

Low.

15-26-35)

(1.750;

High. $12,000

Low..

912,500

96,600

920,000

Lips

.

Mad Game

Mr. Skitch

92,900

96,600

93.150

99,300

days)

(9

25-35-50)

(8.600;

(5

days)

(6

days)

Women"

House on

Lady

Killer
97,500

910,000

56th St.
99,000

(2d week)

people.

3,750

.

KANSAS CITY
MIDLAND
(4.000;

23)

Dec. 14
Henry VIII
98,800

High. $35,000

Low..

5,100

MAIN>

STREET

Little

Women

920,000

(3.200; -25^40-00)'

Low..

3,700

NEWMAN
(1.800

;

2,')-40)

High. $33,000

Low..

Kennel
Murder
96.500

4,000

UPTOWN
(2.040; 23-40)

High.

Dec. 28

Jan. 4.

Blood Money

Going H'wood

97,300

913>80O

Dec. 21
Prizefighter'.
99,500

Buys House From P-P
Then Leases It Back
San Francisco, Jan.
Louis

15.

Liirie, local realtor, boiight

the St. Francis theatre and adjoining stores and offices from ParaHavana
World
Women
mount -Publlx Corp.. last week, and
Widows
Changes
96,5.00
--.back^to-^thfiL^ciox^.
-then-lea^sed^them
---94^000^
917t200
=-=(2d-week)—
(•Vanities' on poration for 99 years.
stage)
Fox-West Coast continues to rim
Wonderland th6 house under the old deal for
Lady Killer
Sitting Pretty
94,500
95,500
98,700
operation of Publlx housies on the
Coast by F-WC. Lurle Is said to
have paid 97,400,000 fpr the prop.

High. $35,000

.

in connection with 'Fugitive Lovers'
<M-G). current this week. It's a
tieup with the N. T- Dally Mirror
and calls fbr 920 prizes tp those
recognizing the backs of a pair of
.

Women

Little
929.000

High. $48,000

Low

Schiller cited his mild displeasure

at stunt which the Capitol, N.. T.,
a Loew house, en> ployed. iMt week
ia.

Paddy

B(E>tray

1,900

STANLEY
.

White

3,750

,

FULTON

Low

Jan. 4
Going H'wobd the moment.

Dec. 28

Woman

Only
Yesterday
95.000

Yesterday

Female

93,600
(2d week)

92,500

"

.

(Continued on piige 26)

Jimmy and
Sally

and

Son of Sailor
92,200

erty.

Par-Pub originality intended to
a new house on the Market

build
street

but the possibility Is rethis overseated town.

site,

mote In

Bernie Lassack
Elite Theatre
Milwaukee, Wis,

VARIETY
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rLASH BULLETIN FROM

WARNER

HOUSE MANAGERS:— Paul

Muni

BROS« TO EVERY

stuff

•

•

Tune up your

AND EXPLOITATION

You can

staff

January 16, 1934'

HIBITOR IN AMERICA:^

in '^Hi, Nellie" soon will

of record grosses

ADVERTISING, PUBLiaTY

l\iie8dajt

sweep America to the roar
Start your campaign now!

MEN;-Here'sacfaance todo your;
works—the show will back you up*

absolutely shoot the

PROJECTION OPERATORS:^ Gear machines to the last point of perfection. Muni gives the
GREATEST PERFORMANCE IN TALKING PICTURE HISTORY!
TICKET SELLERS:— Limber up your fingers

USHERS*— Snap

into

|f

properly sold

it

like real

^ ''Hi,

showmen^-:

Nellie" will pull like a billion-volt

Start telling 'em

now

about

dynamo

''Hi, Nellie

1;

BILL

POSTERS :— Drape
in

ISIGN ARTISTS * — Get

town with the sensational
advance won^t be too much

the

line of

Muni paper—a two week

the situation stills and character shots of
to spread yourself
^

Muni

•

Here's your chance.

<Jlr

fi
With Glenda

Ned

Farrell-^

Sparki—Directed'hy

Mervyn LeRoy^
ilagraph, Int, Dislribulon'

TWO LITTLE WORDS THAT MEAN A
GOLD MINE FROM WARNER BROS

—

PICTURES

1934

Tutesdaf, January 16,

Minneapolis, Jan. 16.
Local ezhib who bought a
Yiddish talking picture turned
the print oyer to his booth op-

(Continued from page 29)

WASHINGTON
Oeoi 21

"

EARLE

Take Chance

Lady

Killer
$14,000

28-88-40-

(2,424 ;

Dec: 28
Chance at

Jan. 4
Son of Sailor

Heaveh

$11,006

$16,000
(lilUIan Roth

(Vaude)

60-eO<70)

to

The.ezhlbltor hastened to the

exchange to rescind the

deal.

6,000

Low..

FOX

Ladies

Hoopla

Lips Betray

<8,434; 16-26-8B-

Behave

$18,000

SO-OO)

$23,000

Hidh. $41,500

(Vaudfe)
(•Crazy Quilt'
on stage)

$23,000
('Scandals' .on
stage)

Low.;

11,000

Little
$17,000

16.25-85-

U.860;

(2d week)

BO-CO)

$10,066

$6,000

(3d -v^eek)

(4th week)

Man*s Castle

Blood Money

Duck

Dancing Lady

16-38-85-

8oui>
$14,600

$11,600

Lids Angeles, Jan. 16.

John W. Cphsldlne en route to
New York via the canal arrives
there Jan. 22.
He has a deal on to re-enter the
Going H'wood
small theatre bis with yauide and
days)

$10^000

$8,000

pix.

co-eo)

High. $32,000

Low..

6,000

Worst

Tillie

Woman

15-26-8640)

and Gus

Hell,

Mad Game

High

Water

$3,606

$3,000

Groceries'

$3,000

$3,000

DENHAM

Mi

Dec. 14
Sitting Pretty

A

Way

Take Chance

to Love

$8,000

$9,500

World
Changes

Female

2.000

DENVER
(2,500 ;

High. $27,706

Low..

3.000

ORPHEUM
25^35-40)

(2, GOO;

for Day
$11,600
(Cecil and
Sally on
stage)

Lady

25-36-60)

Hoopla

Only

$11,600

Yesterday.

High. $20,000 (Stage Show)

Low..

$6,000

$3,000

(New Low)
Lady

Killer
$13,000

r

MOUNT

$2,600

(2,000 ; 26-40)

High. $22,000

Sally

Low..

$3,000

1,750

Blood Money

Horseplay

and

$3,500

Smoky
$2,760

Dee. 14

Dec. 21

ALBEE

Duck Soup

Man's Castle

$11,600

$7,600

36-44-60)

High. $28,100
4,500

.

$6,200

Sitting Pretty
$10,600

Right to

Romance
$11,606

(Vaude)
Liilyan Tash'-

(1,304; 36-44)

High. $23,900

Low..

Dancing Lady

Prizefighter
$3,200

$14,600

days)

(6

2.900

(1,500; 80-40)

Havana
Widows

World
Changes

High. $22,100

$6,000

$4,800

KEITH'S
Low..

3,200

i_j

MINNEAPOLIS
Female

Dec. 21
Berkeley 8q.

$10,000

$6,000

Dee. 14

STATED
(2,200;

26-85-^)

3,500

Jan. 4
Keyhole

$3,600

$6,000

25-85-40)

High. $25,000

Low..

Women

Little
$20,600
(8 days)

Counsellor

Little
$6,900

$8,000

(Return)

on

stage)

LYRIC
(1,300; 20-26)

Low..

days)

(6

PARA-i

MOUNT
(2,348; 35-50)

High. $21,000

Low..

2,600

Dee. 14
Sitting Pretty
'

Thundering
Herd
$7,200

(3,040; 35-50)

$20,000
4,200

Dec. 21

Dec. 28

Husbands Go
and
Lone Cowboy

Jan. 4
Wonderland
and
Rainbow
Over B'way

.

$8,500
(Bill Rpbihson on sta^e)

$4,300

Lips Betray

Hoopla

$4,500

Christopher

and
Day of

Bean

Reckoning

and

$15,500

days)

(8

V

$7,600

$8^700

like

money
to

me

Assistant City Attorney William
Quick held that Silverman had not
been personally damaged and therefore had no cause .for action. Hearings on the changed complaint Will
be heard Thursday, provided Silaction.

VM Ms

New

York, whicl), has been
irunning on a dally change with a
double bill on Tuesdays and iVldays.
switched policy to a three
ha,i3
change weekly and douijie features
all the time.
House was once the chief Loew

show window, but was relejsr.ated to
Going H'wood a two-bit admission, when Loew.
and
opened the Staite, ,6h the oppoiBlte
Fog
because 'Pairamount had
corner,
$9,300
purcha,sed the New York site. This

days)

Dancing Lady

Gallari

by Circuit Judge Walter
The Judge ruled, however,
an amended complaint might
be served on the Auto Show spon-

Loew's

Without

Room

and

(8

POLI'S

all

that,

Loew's N. Y.

NEW HAVEN

was before the present Paramount
building was conceived and it fVas
.

SHERMAN
(2.200; 33-60)

Little

Women

High. $16,000

Low..

Lady Killer
and

$1,1,00(^
1

Were Free
$4,200

1.500

Havana
,

Counsellor

and
believed that Par would oust Loew.
Son of Sailor
and build its showplace there.
$6,200

Widows and
Blue Room
$3,800
(6 day.s)

'

(8,

days)

$500, 90

PORTLAND, ORE.
Dec. 21

Dee. 14

Dec. 28

Jan. 4

Days Over Nudie
Suspended

Pic, Sentence

Detroit, Jan. 15.
of the
found guilty of
High. $21,000
displaying Indecent pictures in conLow..
2,500
wjng^
of
the
sho
- ne.c Mon., , wlth^
„^
---Lad iee=-= ^- .Roman
"^Christopher^ ^^^^Bean^ ^
He^ 'was sen'Elysia' at his "house.
Scandals
Behiive
$2,000
Bean
ARTISTS
fine of $500
and
a
90
days
tenced
to
$6,600
$3,000
days)
25-40)
(l.OOO;
.(5
$6,600
with sentence su.qpended. He. was
High. $13,200
placed on probation for a period pf
Low..
1,200
Little Women three months. The Adams is owned
Aggie
Kennel
Only
ORIENTAL
Appleby and
$3,000
and operated by Harry J3alaban of
Murder
(2.5<i(i; 'J.-1-.15)
Yesterday
Ace of Aces
and
Chicago.
$2,800
High. $24,000
$2,800
Chance at
Willis H, Klnnear who pleaded
Low.,
800
Heaven
guilty to the same charge hasn't
$3,700
been sentenced as .yet. He operates
the Rivoli,
On page 21)

B'WAY

Dancing Lady

(2,000 ; 25 40)

$9,400

Lady

$6,000

(2d week)

Stage Mother Going H'wood
$4,700

$6,00.0

Jimmie Keough, ma,nager

Adams

here,

wiaa
..

(Continued

Herb

Jiennlngs,

Detroit

where

transferred

he

be

from

managed

the

Trans-Lux.

•

F'rac.tically same terms as last
$16,000
Berger counter-claims
damages, charges fraud, and alleges year, scale ranging from $76 to $110
weekly.
the agreement is illegal.

$2,000

1,200

Sam

will

.

Schlnz.

days)

replaced

New Fordham manager

"

the management of thei Auto Show
from giving away ah automobile

Take Chance verman plans further

Killer
$4,600

$3,300

$3,600
(8

Lady

Baron

College Coach

recently

Maurice at the Fprdham.

BENEW BEAI

.

Women

Havana
Widows
$12,000
(•Vanities'

2,200

High. $17,000

proseciite

whp

nors,

plevin the Western Electric equipCHI OPS
ment in Berger's Elko theatre at
Chicago, Jan. 16.
Bemidjl, cla;imlhg that th^ exhibitor
Operators Union and local theafailed to carry out his agreement
relatiye to the payment of service tres last week slgnatured-another
contract.
year's
charges.

sors.

(Mills Bros,

on stage)

ORPHEUM
(2,890;

.

Judge F. B. Wright at Bemldji,
Minn, has taken under advisement
the case of ERPI against Bennie
Berger, chain theatre operator and
former Northwest Allied president.
ERPI Is trying to recover by re-

(18)

Dec. 28
Cradle Song

(New Low)^

High. $28,000 (New prices)

Low..

.

$9,600
(Split)

man on stage)
LYRIC

to

every day' as advertised. Bringing
his action as a citizen, Manning
Silverman, owner of several nabe
houses, and who recently was ac
Rainbow Over quitted of operating a lottery In his
Chance at
B'way
Heaven
houses by offering the same kind of
$14,206
$11,000
grocery Inducements that Washl
(Cotton Club check did, maintained that such a
('60 MUlidn
Frenchmen' Rev. on Btajgre) practice as jgiving away machines
on stage)
was a direct violation of Uie lottery
Husbands Go laws, contrary to public policy and
Lady
$7,000
$6,600
nuisance reflecting on the motaia
a
(2d week)
In
of the people of Wisconsin.
words, it the theatres can't
Lady Killer other
Headquarters
give away groceries, why allow
$4,800
$4,200
auto shows to give away automobiles to attract patronage.
But Silverman's temporary injunction was dissolved on Saturday

Behave

5,800

PALACE

Jan. 4
Design for
Living and
Cradle Song

Dec. 28
Ladies

High. $33,500

(2,000;

win continue

such cases in the future.
On the heels of Washicheck's acquittal came the issuance of a
temporary injunction restraining

CINGINNATI

Low..

,

RKO

win a prize if people, came to the
house often enough.Despite the fact that Wsishlcheck
was found not gruilty, the district
attorney's .office has announced that
it

(Sunt)

(3.800; 36-44)

district

—

$11,000

Dancing Lady
and
Jimmy and

Sigma Chi

week that the

last

.

3,750

PARA-

,

court
Tillie and Gus was wrong, in assessing Charleq
Washl check, manager of the Pearl
$5,000
giving
$26'
costs
for
theatrei
and
(5 days)
groceries away to holders of certain
Man's Castle seats. The technical point involved
was the idea that the scheme was a
$7,000.
violation of the lottery law. Washicheck held that there was ho lotteiy because the management had
Mr. Skitch
evolved a,, plan whereby eyciry seat
$14,000
in the house Would sooner or later
Jan. 4

Dec. 28

Dec.^ 21

$7,600

Milwaukee, Jan. 16.
municipal court jury decided
.

High. $16,000 (Stage Show)

Low..

15..

dec i
& Katz
the McVickers though from
present indiqations it appears that
•the fltm will retain. the theatre and
pay off pri its lease on Feb. 16 when
the tiext payment is due.
JoneSi Linick .& Schaefer are
ready, however/. to step right into
the theatre if B.,&K. should decide
at- the last rninute .to give it up,
.Understood, that J.L.&S. have spent
•a;ppr'6siniately $3,000 on ideas for

No

as- to

Local exchange men to appear
were J. B, Dugger and Phil Long- tiieir new' McVickers policy which
Leroy Blckel and they are keeping in strict secrecy.
of Par;
Charles E. kesnlch, of Metro; Dpak
Roberts, of United Artists; C. E.
Whitman to Music Hall
Hilgers, of Fox; L. E. Harringtdri,
of RKO; E. S. Oldsmlth, of Univer- iGiitails
Mgr^ Shifts
sal; Fred Jiacks and Don Douglas,
Herman
RKO
trknsferring
of Warners, and William Underwood iBind Jadk Adams and others Whitman from the Palace, New
York, to the Ijfusic Hall, where he
from the independents.
Griswold
replaces Charlie
as house
manager. Lattier' has been at the
Hall since its opening. Succeeditig
EBPI VS. BEBGER
Whitman at the Palaci& is Ray ConMlnneapplls, Jan. 16.
.

26-30-40)

(1,500;

Low.

R. J. O'Donnell, vice-president and
general manager of the circuit;
John C. Smith, his assistant; Harold Gold, of UBiited Artists; John
C. Clark and Harry Balance, of
Pox; George J. Schaeffer and Sta,nley Waite of Par; Charles Binifeld
and Sol Lesserman, of Warners',
and Jules Lievy, of RKO.

1.100

.

DENVER

'

Gveaways,

Autos, Stir

High. $19,000

Low.

Besides, Hoblltzelle, others

Mulls Rent

Chicaj?o, Jan.
ion frohi Balaban

.

COLUMBIA
fl,203;

9.

speak at the convention were

As B&K

don,

$6,o6o

(6

3.700

PALACE

CONSIDINE BACK INTO

VAUDFILM EXHIBrnON?

Wonien

High. $21,000

Low..

Sitting Pretty
$16,000

For McVickers in Chi

'

Women

Women

KEITH'S

(2,808;

Jan.

25

& S. Prepare Policy

J. L.

First managerial conference of
Karl Hoblltzelle's Interstate Clrpuit,
Inc., with 86 theatres in 30 cities,
begani a three-day session here

-

dialog.

$13,000

Confab

Dallas, Jan. 16.

erator who Jokingly told him
that the theatre's sound system could only take English

on. stage)

HiBh. $27,000

Interstate's

Not Bi-Lingual

Comparative Grosses for December

Dec. 14

VARIETY

Reif

Kann

M. Pb Daily

Tuesday, Januory 16, 1934
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NOVARRO

I

SHEARER

in

RipTid£»

Jeonett*

MacDONALD

WATCH
in

''ESKIMO*'

MONtGOAAERYin

nationally
exploited &t

"Fugitive Lovers'*

popular prices

GABLE

MAY ROBSON

in

**You Cari't Buy
Everything"

••Men in White"

WEISSMULLER

"HOLLYWOOD

in

PARTY'*
Unique

"Tarzan and
His Mate"

BEERY

in

'••Viva Villa"

I

^ Hardv

And

Plenty

^

More M-G'M
Smiling Hits}

P ICTIIRE

Tuesday* Janiiary 16, 1934

Trem Carr Must Desert
Hollywood, Jan.

SEATTLE
Dee. 14
Prizefighter

Dee. 21
Christopher

$6,300

Bean

High. $26,000

Low..

Jan, 4

.

Wonderland
$7;600

2,800

ROXY

$4,6()0:

BAi\

High. $22,500

Low..

Good
Companion,

Man's Castle

AAA

•

Dee. 28

Sitting Pretty
$6,000

Yeair Later«

'

Myrt and

d,doo

Mc^rge

Broken

Right to

Dreams
and
Chance at
Heaven

Romance

$3,800
opii 1/

$3,800

\

(New Low)

PARA-

MOUNT

Take Chance

Hoopla

$2,000

$3,100

(8,100; 25-35)

Sally

0

of Sailor.

aeoi,'

..

$5,l0(r

High. $21,000

Low. »

Son

Jrmniy and,

days)

(5

Hollywood, Jan. 15..
Tie-up of stage space tfTMetror
politan studios by Harold Lloyd Witt
Par.
send Trem Carr to other rental stuCladys Lehmtin replaces Jane dios to produce at least two of his
Hinton on. script ot 'Jjovers in next four -^'^tures.
Quarantine,' Par.
"The Mono producer was first
Jay Henry, Dud White, ^We'ire Not forced from his office building when
Dresisinig,' Par.
the Lloyd organization moved onto
Wilfred ifari; Wade Botefer, Helen the lot the iSrst of the. month, and
Lynd, 'Melody in .Spring,' Par,
now finds .that the comedian will
^Jtaympnd Miland, 'We're Not utilize mpst of the stiidio stages for
Dressing/ Par.
his picture.
M^J^ogram has been
' Buddy Coleman directs 'Storm
at (JUartered a,t. M6t f 6r nearly a year.
Midnight,' Tim McCoy-Coi;
Lloyd gets- under way in two
Maurice Hanline and Arthur Phil- weeks, and has been given exclusive
lips, writing origs for Sid Rogeil, riight.is to three Stages, A new stage
-

$6V900

Santry on

;

Men Are Ehe^

and must be com-

Will Finish

Hollywood, Janr

pleted.^bl^. th^,

ia Boy Scout iserial, with Spencer
Bennett directing. The Idea was develbped by the
heads of .the ;organlzation, George
Stout and Harry Hoy t, who ; made

of

the first two chapters of the seria,l
on spec some time ago. Cbmpany
has .sold practically the entire coun.

try

on a

rights

sitate

basis

from

the

.first. t\yo.
episodes, arid aire
fully financed to .Coriipietie the 'remairiirig 10 chapters.
Production
.

starts next week.
tatioii.

i.

16.

Romance Productions has taken

space, at RKO Pathe studios to
produce the 10 remaining episodes

Nat Jlothstein

contractors by Feb, 15
for.Lipyd'S use. According to the
Harvey Clark, 'Countess- of Monte comedlah's de.al with the studio, no
Cristo,' IJ.,
Other cOriitiariy can u^e any of .his
Dale Van
very and Clarence. sets; which ^rie slated
:
to be dis-^
M*rks, continuity 'Where Is Brown?'
mantled- -when he. iS: finished -with
;:•
U.^
','All

.

(Henr.v

1>600^

is obntracted for

GJreta Meyers,
mies,' Fot.

•

..;

27

10 Boy Scout Episodes

for His 2 Pix

16.

•

$6,300

(2,300; 25r36)
•

Romance
Lot

et

Richard Dlr, Wynne (Sibson, Nils
Asther,' John Robertson directincr,
'Crime Doctor,' Radio.
Sir Guy Standing, 'Double Door,'

(Continued from page 26)

(2,400j S!5-40)

LLOYD EASES MONO

Studio Placements

Comparative Grosses for December

FIFTH AYE.

VARIETY

is'

han

for the chapter.

t)l,ay.

,

••

latage)

LIB^TY

.Mait^r of

Low..

East of Sth

Icetl^erg..

Men

(1,000; 10-28)

Oliver Twist

2,100'

•
.

•".Strawberry

and

•£uui

•

and

High. $1^000'

Rban

Thrill Hunlter
$3,600

-

pariftoh

'

\flkpf ort

'

H'

.'Midnight

tmr:'.
(000; 25-35)

High. $17,000

$6,000

Yesterday

•

?.

1

Were Free

.

$3,300

"Counsellor:-^

'!

$2,500

;•

"

r2it?{iii Jtp. "start

'Hot

-

.i)e: 116.^(31 .'lift,

Seri^tl

.

,

^

.

:

2,000

.

v.

William

.

Low.

'

7
Carr' has four features

thenii-

'Jmi--

Rin

irt prepaas .ebon as casts can in a serial for next yeai:',"
rpgram.
are Jane Eyre/
Company will make .f apr chapter
Conselma,h-,
scripting rijutpib'ersTpf Mo-.Le Carlo/ 'Lbudi plays, fpr the cbmirig prb^rani, in'Me.i^ry Aiidrews,'.. Pox,
spSakeIr' and 'Mahbattan Lbve iSohg.' cluding tlae Clyde Beatty"
aniriial
Eddie Prinz' stag6 dance numbeirs' With little
;ctage: spac.e' available., at Pic and 'Burn 'Erri Up Barnes', auto
for •-'Babes in Tpyland,' Kpaiph',
Met;. Mohbgrrftih will remote cbritifol racing thriller.
Archainba:ud,
directs
prpdijctibi^vjiit oth^r rental jpiants
fhat ha'V€i-5^"-^^tii^6 space a;nd sets'Golden GateV Starts
Green, 'Just Off Fifth Ave./ Radio. available; There is a good chance
Loretta- Young ferhme lead, 'Bull that a,t leaist one picture will go
Hollywood,
,15.
Dog Drummond Strikes Back/ oyer tb Talisman for' production..
'Golden Gate' goes into .;producTwent. Cent.
tlon at Warners today with Bette
George Yohalem, scripting 'Man
Davis, Pat O'Brien kna Margaret
Who Reclaimed His Head/ for
Lindsay in leads; WilHam. Dietei'le
Claude Rains, U.

tation of liife.' tr,
Ted FioRito and
AilV yviB.
.

,

Only
Yesterday

^

William Hurlbiirt,

;

aiid

Hollywopd,' Jan.
Miiscof is teaming Rbx,..
wild horses., arid Rirr /Tin
in, Jr„

•

'

and..

v

'

y:-;;^4,t00:

MUSIC BOX

Rex

.

.

MommM^

../-.r-^--...:

.......1

"

Dec. 28

Loved a
Woman and
Female

Jan. 4

;

,

..•-Ke^fhel

(2,700 ; 00)

Murder and

High. $18;000

Gopvibye

Low.-

Dee. 21

Take Chance
and

14

6,500

White^

Woman

Aigain

CAPITOL

Wonderland'~
and

.

.

$8,000

$8,000

Sitting Pretty
$8,500

.

Henry Vill

Bombshell

Havana

Counsellor

(2,700; CO)

$9,000

$10,000

$9,000

High. $30,000

(2d weiBk)

Widowis and
Ever in My
Heart

Low.

.

5,500

.

Woman

(Vaude)

$7,600

$9,000

PRINCESS

Sumnnei:>

Blood Money

Chief and

(1,000; 60)

Lightning

and

and
Chance at
Heaven

Sing, Sinner,

High. $25,000

Betray

Lips

$9,000

3,500 Blarney Stone

Red -Headed

Woman and

Sing

Broken

$6,000,

Dreams

$6.000

$B.o6.o

$5,500

STATE

Prizefighter
$11,000

16-2C-40)

(8,200;

.

MAJESTIC

World
Changes
and

15-29-40)

(2,200;

High. $17,500

Low..

Blood Money. Going H'wood

Ladieii

and

Olsen's

2,800

Husbands
and

Kjoopla

Stenographer

$,nd

Son of Sailor

$4,000

$4,600

Wonderland
and
Thundering

Moment
$6,300

PARA-

Duck Soup
and

Cradle Song

Sitting Pretty

and

and

16-25-40)

Broken

High. $18,000

Dreams

In the' Money
$6,600

Important
Witness

MOUNT
(2,200;

230
ALBEE

Low..

Women

Women

Little
$16,300

15-23-40)

(2,306;

Hei^d
$7,500

Were Free

1

Ace

2d

(8 days,

Counsellor

of Aceis
$5,900

week)

2,500

.

Son of Kong
and

and

$6,100

High. $20,000

Low..

.

$6,200

$6,800

.

peck 21

Only

Deo. 28
Bowery.

Yesterday

$8,600

$9,000

High. $29,000

Right to

$5,600

Low..

Romance
Solitaire Man,
Hell, High

Without

Water
and
White

$900

3,500

:

$6,600

STRAND

Professional

(800; 26)

Sweetheart

.High.

$5,000

Low..

800

Solitaire

Man

and
High
Water

$800

Hell,

$1,000

(l.tOO;

26)

Narrow

$i,700

Corner

High. $12,000

Low..

(2d week,
-•split)
Sigma Chi

'

'

Women

MUSIC BOX

Little
$7,000

.

Wonien
and

Little

1,000

,

Jan. 4

.

iy|.uch

Wonderland

Harmony

$3,000

.

Only
Yesterday

$10,500

ROXY

Baron

23-35)^

$7,000

Low.,

2,()00

good

Leslie

Pearce,

dialog

of

Radio.
Phil Rosen

directing

will

director,

'AH Me!n Are Enemies,' Fox.
Grace Halei, 'Hot Air,^ Warners.
Pace Morano,' Carlos Mohtalbah,
Carlos Villairos, 'Masquerade,' Fox
Spanish.
Ada Williams, Richard Taimadge,
'The Vanishing Shadow/ Universal.
William Wellman meg 'Stlngaree,'

towards our
box-offi

'Take the

Hoffman-Liberty.

NeiU

direct

'Whirl

.Arthur Byron," 'Follies,' Fox.
Malcolni Stuart Boylan, scripting

(6 days)

(2d week)
Prizefighter

Charlie Chan

and
Day of

and

Bean

Chief

$5,700

Reckoning

$2,650

$4,400
.

Christopher

Hollywood, Jan.

'Murder

Arms' retagged- 'One
'Old Hannibal' to
Metro., starring May

at

be-

Edwin
Here

Dee

replacing

is

to

play

in

'Bull

is

Justus

My

Is

Samson

Mayeir

for

scripting

Heart,' Par.

Raphaelson

scripting

Col.

Walter

Lynn

Hollywood, Jan.

Frances

Lou

Col.

Miller,..
tJ serial.

'Vanishing

Young,

rank

Whitbeck, Metro.
15.

Lo-

Fem"T5u hT"l n" 20 tlT

Rexford Firebrand' as Miss Young

Is Guilty.'

.

'Checkerboard,' Radio.
Alf Goulding directs next
Holtz two reeler, Col.'Jack Cluistt comedy dialog

[)iCi

(8 day..s)

15;

==...anYineible^s^.=^SAy_an=._-Sojlffl,
comes -Cross 'Roads.', .

'Wox
•.

Jane Murfih developing brig under

Merry- Widow,' Metro.
Robert Riskin scrlvening untitled

Dee Vice Young

Changes

Men Are

title

Shadow,'
Carroll

Title

'

Fox,

ollles,'

iihorts.

$3,700

Columbia's

'Count

'

$2,600

$3,900
(Split)

;

and carry away with them

Walter Lang, direct
Monte Cristo,' Reliance.

Herbert Mundih,
Enemies/ Fox..
Hans Kraly
Dec. 28

slated

Dog Drunimond

a

out from our theatres

file

repairs 'Follies,' Fox.

TACOMA

(1,300

ihey

•

$2,<)00

we have

Housman, Dorothy Grainger, Nina
Quartero and Ja,mes Morton, All

'

$2,600

Dec. 21

.r-

superb production. We can
proudly meet our audience qs

Jack Neville collabihg with Harold
House on 5€th Noice, 'JungJ^ Red Man,' .Metro,

$2,300

Dec. 14

High.

In ''Gallant Lddy''

Paul Page, 'Countess of Monte
U.
Charles Grayson scripting 'Triumph,' Metro.
Wilbur Daniel Steele, scripting
'China Sea,'. MG.
Josephine Lovett scripting 'Paradise Case/ MG.

800

(1,400; 25-35y

Warners.
Paul porcasi, 'Rip Tide/ Metro.
Kenneth Peach, lead megger,
•Babes In Toyland/ Roach.
Irene
Hervey,
'High
School/

Cristo,'

Woman

Female

'

,,

Ma-

in Spring,' Par.

Room

$1,000

EMPIRE

directs.

School,'

Eddie Baker, Vernon Dent. Alice
Ardell, Harry Langdon short. Par.
Victor Schertzinger directs Grace
Moore in 'Don't Fall in Love,' Col,
Sidney
Toler,
Lillian
Elliott,
'Trumpet Blows,' Par.
George Meeker, Wade Boteler,
Helen Lynd, Winifred Harl, 'Melody

Jan. 4
Mr. Skitch

Dec. 14

.

30-33-40)

'Finishing

Radio.
Elizabeth Young, 'Come on

R. William
pool/ Col.

Duck Soup
and

ALABAMA

.

rines/ Par.

Stand,'.

$5,800

BIRMINGHAM
(2,800;

'

Hollywood, .Jan. 15.
Leio MpCai'ey Instead of Al Hail

.

Burke,

Star comedy, Roach.

Candlelight

Gk>

Mr. Broadway

$6,300

.

'Metro.
Billy Gilbert, Don Barclay, Douglas Wakefield, Billy Nelson, Arthur

$14,000

$6,800

$8,000

'

('Student
Prince* off
atage)

2,500

.

Jani 4

Dec. 28

.

Sehave

(Vaude)

High. $29,00a

Low.

Dec. 21

'Hillbillies/

LeRoy Prinz, dance numbers
'We'r« Not Dressing,' ,par.
Harry,'
Holman,
'Wbhderbar,'

PROVIDENCE
Ddc, 14
'

scripting

Screen play by Robert Lee and
Samuel G. Engel and rial Long, has- been" set by Paramount, to dK Eugene Solow from the novel 'Five
scripting 'My Diary,' 20th Cent.
rect Mae West in her next, 'It Ain't Fragments' ty George Dyer.
LoJr P.
McEyoy coUabihg with No Sin,' siated for February.
cale is San Francisco:
Claude Binyon on an untitled Burns
and Allen yarn. Par.
Billie

5,500

Low..

Metarey Megs Mae

Rya,n,

..

Missing
Persons

Low..

.

,

Worst

$10,000

Walls of Gold

06)

High. $18,000

>

Don

$8,500

LOEWS
(3, 200;.

WB

•

.

E>«P.

PALACE

'I'^amily,'

Betty

Riggs,

concocting

script

liadio.

Mack,

r triide^^tor,

Harry
BOwen,
Charles ChaS6 JJn-

"^/ "T
Hoacrtr
Glenn Kiggs, script 'Family Man,'
Radio.

titl6(L-

'Rich Widow,' Strikes Back,' which will be shoot,'
Otto Brower,
Robson.
ing at the name time. Frank Mor- Radio.
Ann Sothern, 'Melody in Spring/
gan also set for "The Firebrand,'
Par.
Readying 'Quarantine'
with Constance Bonnott and Frcdric
ITalliwell Hobbs,. Herbert Mundin.
March in the leads.
Hollywood, Jan. 15.
'All Men Are Enemies,' Fox,
Gladys Lerman assign'^d to scePicture was formerly t'tlofl -The
Bob McKenzie, Resa Stafford,
narize 'Lovers in Quarantine' for Affairs of Cellini,' but studio has Donald
Mack. Elyn Glyn, Douglas
Paramount.
Lloyd Sheldon pro- now decided to cnil it after the Williams, Victor Potel, "Twisted
ducer.
play.
Rails,' Triumph.

i.

M. Hatten

i.&ff• Amusement Co.

Brooklyn,

ff.

Y,
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VARIETY

"So
that

well acted by Mr. Lederer
it tickled the risibles of

audience
applauded this

the

.

.

.

spectators

film''

—Ha//, N. y. Times
''His Hollywood entrance can
be definitely set down as a

success"
—Watts, N.

Y. Herald-Tribune

—Bland Johaneson,

N. Y. Mirror

.-.'A'.V.'.'.V.'

''Has both talent and personality"
— Regina Crewe, N. Y. American
excellently true and sympathetic performance"

"An

—Boehnel, N. Y. World-Telegram

"An actor

FRANCIS LEDERER

of sufficient skill

and personal charm to endow
any character he portrays

ELISSA LAK^I

with the love-glow"
—Delehanty, N. Y. Post

"Charming"
—John S. Cohen,

ffl
N. Y. Eve.

Sun

MAN OF TWO
with Henry Stephenson
Directed by

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
MERIAN

C.

COOPER,

exec. prod.

i.

Walter Ruben

. .

/.

FarreliMacDfonald

A Pandro

S.

Berman Production

.

PICTURES

W, 1934

Tueeday* January

Kids'

Cinema CDcks

Contracts

Cleveland, Jan. 15.
First successful children's cinema

Gqod Americans'-oFavorabl*

'All

GOOD AMERICANS'

has been put over here by H. M.
(Comedy, Courtney Burr,. MHler)*
left bank supply diverting per- Addison, Lpew's district manager
and head, of State. Previous atj6ec.
tempts of rival chains to establish
one always failed, but ttlple tie-up
'Tobacco Bosid'-^Unfavorable
'TOBACCO ROAD' (Drama, Anthony Brown, Masque). Popr white with radio stations, educational
groups and committees to pick films
trash in (Sebrgia's back, country, distasteful set of characters for screen.
•AliL

Americans resident in Paris, on the
formance, but not much of a play,

made

/bee.

VARIETY

Ann

29

RKO to Book

Hollywood, Jan, 15.
Sothern's six months option

picked up by Columbia,
Sir Guy Standing's option

Par Pix Per

liftfed

by Par.
Frank Melton contracted by Fox.
Universal has picked up the thii-d
term of their flve-year option contract bh Gloria Stuart,
Runs a

Agreement

year.

venture click at the

latest

start.

RKO

circuit to
fforts Pf the
force i^aramount to. a reduction ia,
rentals -for the Pai* piroduct played
in the Greater New. .York area have
.

Kid's theatre programs ai-e being
Miriam Hopkins starred given every Sattirday morning at
10 by Loew's. State Under supervi^
In llgHtwelght, legit play by Owen Davis which is lacking in action and
slon of P. T. A, groups and women's
Bufflcient dramatic motivation to recommend it foir pop picker purposes,

Story Buys

'Jezebel*— Unfavdrabie

•JEZE3BBL.': (Draiha-McClintic-Barrymore).

HpUy wood,

Jan,

15,

proved futile. Malntaihlng Its po-.
sition and refusing *o back down
pn a. six-year franchise. Par has
Opinions from
'The Lake' Unfavorable
Metro has optioned 'One Part fihally obtained an, agreement from
parents on type of films they want Cheese
Cloth,' Sateviepost story by •TRkb to carry thirpugh under the
•THE DAK]B' (Dra,niai Jed Harris-Marti Beck).
ritish problem
kids to see are canvassed every Bernard De Veto.
play, couched In talklest of terms and devoid of action, in' the British
contract and its commitinent.
week, by manager:
'Mutiny on the B.ounty,' newsmaimer. Allen in character and: meaning and hot for the American
After sevei'al conferences the
Another effective plug appealing paper serial, optioned by Edward
gcreem
RKO heads have agreed to pick up
Riiah..
directly to Juveniles is put across Small and Frank Lloyd.
Warners has bpught 'Dai'k i'.ower.' l*ar pictures; which the circuit had
via WHiK, local radio .station co'The Locked Ro6m'---Favopable
Metro tak6s
'Calm
Yourself,' refused, to date, in the hojpe of
operating on de^l. Besides' special
•THE LOCKED ROOM' (Mystery melodramaj gchlessinger & Fried- prices for them, theatre also aims American, mag yarn, hy Edward forcing an adjustment of the terms
Hope.
under the franchise.
lander, Ambassador).
for build-up of parents' trade by
>She
Wheel,'
ah uriTakes
the
These .include 'Hell and Higli
Has an idea which inay d6 for program purposes.
giving theih lower rates if they produced play by L. !bu Rocher
bring children to Satiirdaymorning MacPhersdn has been bought by Water,' •White Wpmah' and 'Take
.si Chance,' which were, available to
'The First Apple'— Favcrable
shows.
Metro.
•THE FIRST APPLE' (Comedy,' X-ee Shubert, Booth).
Radio garners Herbert Osborh'.s Rk6 after RKO had played Mae
play 'Blarney Smith;', for Lou Brock West's 'I'm Np Angel.'
An in between show which should be better for picture^ than the
club's.
Pictures
mostly
shorts,
ranging: from Silly Symphonies arid

Ahel.

Our Gang

—

,

Ca-rtopris.

Mono

Nights,'
Keeler.

hais

novel

taken

Sing
Stephen

irig

'

by Harry

.

,

.

.

.

:

r

production, William Qargan topping.
The franchise under which RKO
/bee.
JHerbert Fields sells an orig to sought an adjustment has three
LincohV itC
Radio, ^Ddwn to. the Last Yacht,' years .to
'Halfway to Hell'— Favorable
.go and calls for one-half
production.
for Lou Brock
lizabeth Miele).
of the. Par prpgram each year. The
•HALFWAY TO HELL' (Mystery. Fulton theatre.
Xiihcoln, Jan.
Pther half goes to Lpew under a
Crane Wilbur thriller. Insufficiently set with action fbr legit but with
Indie Thea,tres Corp., Incorporated
SEATTLE AFTER HOUKDS
10-year .paict,; The hew deal with
Kaiif.
some editing ought to make good fllm.
in July, 1932, to take care of the
RKb wa.s^nia.d3 three years aefo on
SpolisLne, Jan. l8,
Rialto arid later adding the .Liberty
'Voshe Kalb'— Unfavorable
(July, '33) and the Orpheum (SepTheatre men are ganging to fight a six-year basis so that it Would
•TOSHB NALB' (Drama. National. Dan Frohman). Rabbinical tember, '33), here; is in a sorry, the proposed dog racing bill before run put concurrently with the Loew
Btage.

Jammed

,

:

,

.

legend tod restricted in a:ppeal for filming except in Yiddlshi and too state.: Lairidlofds stepped ,ln Pver
expensive to do properly that way for the limited money possibilities. two months ago and grabbed all
KaiiU
three houses fpr back rent. Property held by the cpmpany is negligible and since it would take
'Big- Hearted HerbertT—Favorable
Eddie Dowllng). about $165 to 'take bankruptcy on
Biltinore.
•BIG HEARTBQ HERBERT' (Farce.
Clean, homey farce in which there Is hot much happening but with all the part of the corporation and
the essentials for a better-than-average prpgrammer. It'll depend pretty about $100 to fprce it by the credit
Prs, neither side is taking actipn
Kauf,
much on casting of the central character.
;

•THE

since it would cost more than they'd,
get frPm iU Cal Baird, takings care
of the cprp. affairs, estimated the

—

'The Wooden Slipper' Favorable
SLIPPER' (Coniedy-Wiman-Ritz).

WOODEN

indebtedness

Should serve better for screen than stage.

•OLIVER OLIVER' (Comedy, Dwight D. Wlman, Playhouse). Smartly
/ftee,
dialogued comedy should serve nicely for program purposes.

— Unfavorable

at middle age and

'RE-ECHO' (Drama, Carol Sax, Forrest). Divorce
May-November plot. Unlikely^ for stage or screen.

—

Jbee.

'Come of Age' Unfavorable
•COME Of AGE' (Drama with Music Chappell-Elliptt). This play
With music by the nature of its construction, apart from the general
Ineffectiveness cf the theme, lacks popular appeal as a legit entry and

much

to.

be about

visible assets.
.Liberty and Orph Were re-;leased
to the Lincoln Theai.tre Corp. and
the Rialto leased to Cal Bard, per
sorially,
George Monroe^ jr., for a
while identified with the Indie T. C
Is back at his flrist stand at the

AT>el.

'Days Without End'— Unfavorable
•DATS WITHOUT END* (Drama, Theatre Guild, Miller). Eugene
O'Neill drama with a deeply religious trend. Does nPt figure adaptable
lor the screen.

.

10 Yrs. for $37.50
Colorado Springs, Jan. 15.
Expressing a desire to date the
cashier of the Rialto whom he had
robbed, caused the arrest of Truman
Strachan. ,He confessed and. was
sentenced to a 10-year penitentiary
term. Stracham was reading of the
robbery in a pa,per while eating in
a restaurant, and the story noted
the cashier had said the robber was
'good-Iopking*.
Strachan remarked
to his companions, 'So -she thought
I was gpod looking. Guess I'll date
her up.'
The waitress overheard
'

loo shares, no par value; Jos. Stark, S.
Alfred Schleslnger and Philip Greenwald, all of 218 West 42Dd street; New
York..

^

.

Musical Art Manaerement Corp.; amusements, dramas, etc.; capital stock, 300
shares 100 preferred and 200 no par
value; Elsie Stelnhaus, Helen Weissman
and Norman Frankel, all of IB Park
Row N©w York.
Vipingr Rock Operators, Inc.; pictures,

N£W YORK

—

Albany, Ni T.
PhlUp Barry Co., Inc.; aiAusements,
etc.;
musical productions,
capital stock, 200 shares, no par value;
John Harlan Ameri, Frank A. Zunlno,, dancing pavilions, etc.; capital stock, 200
Jr., and Francis A. Truslow, all of 20 Exshares, no par value; Ben Levy,- 232
change Place, New York.
Mildred
Brooklyn;
street,
Chauhcey
Myrtle Amusement Corp., Manhattan; Brace, 601 Cathedral p.irkway. New York,
amusemetit devices of all kinds; capital and Macy Halpert, 3093 East Fourth
stock, $10,000; Nathan P. ^n-ker, Cella street, Brooklyn.Blatt and Sarah Berler, all of 50 Court
Change of Name
Btreet, Brooklyn.
From Theatre Itfonagement Corp., to
20tli Century Screen Advertising Service Co., Inc., Bast Rochester; capital Paramount Theatres Service. Corp.; flied
Sol
value;
stock, 100 shares, no par
by J. r>. Van Wagoner,^ 1601 Broadway,
East New York.
street.
Raives,
Madfson
800
Rochester; Gustave Meyers, 33 Miles
From Paramount. Famous I^asky Corp.,
Street, Falrport, and Charles H. Harris,
to I^res Theatres Corp., flled by J, D.
Van Wagoner, Paramount building. New
46 Chestnut street, Rochester.

dramatics,

and

Tlie

Xongr IflluHd

Inc.; realty,
etc.;
Krirdena,

Knill,

roof

pnrlJS.

......

York.

CHANGE. OF CAPITAI,

Theo.

pictures,

.plfty.s:

-

etc.

;

capital- stock,

$19.4,200

200—1,000 shares preferred at JIB;
commoti at $,r; .O.ioar S. Cox, ^lalcolm S;
Lnnpford' arid_J.Qhn M: Gaaton. Jr.. all- of
14 Wall .street. New York.
St. Allmns Aniuscnirnt Corn., Manhat.

tan: pictures, vaiidevlllp, etc.; capltfll
stock, 200 .shnres, no par value; Ta-o
Foi-hian, MIrtflleheck i-o.tI, ,>^fin<ls J'oiiU;
Hannjih r
street,
430
78ih
Hii/fpe.

Brooklyn, and Evelyn Lamb, 7829
place. Glend.ilo,

Koneca

Ij.

7911)

1.

pictures,
vaudeville, etc.: cajjitnl stock. iO shares.no par value; llobert F. "Wilson. Jr.. ..Ia«.
B. Field, and .Tohn I;- DuKan, all -of-f-lSOl
Brrinflwny. .New York.
finl)urb«n .Sportsmen's Club, Inc.; New
Koclielle: ijromote boxInB ;uiJ wrestllnf;
matches, etc.; rapltal stock, 15 shares,
no par value: n.nrry Oarslv. 1204 Manor
avenue,. Bronx; Gabrlfl fi:si)oslto. 5Gii5

AhuiAenicnt

C<>r->.

WMlertt avenue, Bronx,

tind

;

Frnnk

l.nK.=4anei=N e-w^ Itu iihcllc,_-T==^
Pictures, Inc. ; plotures, vaudeetc.; capftrtl stock. '200 shares, no

ville,

par

valuTe: E.stelle

ter,

and Isndore Fried,

street.
.

.

New

Pnrknuin. Tinuls Specall of

1

ISaHt -lUml

York.

3Voyo:ty r*lT'tnrefl. Inc.: pir'ture business; capital stock. tlO.liOO; Yetta Y.
S>ehenkcr, Frrtiieos f<llli'Tl.u.''h and Slicl•ey lliUnian, nil of H,S2 liroadwny. New
Yoi'k..

,

.yj^no Corp.; securities, pictures, vaudcefe.
cnpttfil stock. 2(>f> sh.-ires. no
Par value; Hylvia Goodwyn, MIchnel K.
R«4burn and Martin C. Greene, all of 2l»2
JWafllstin Avenue. New York.
Research
Corp.;
general
rauio television business; capital stoc]-.
viJle,

;

see "Galldnt Lddy" Give
US

more

like

lhat j

.

called police. _

tors,

Ira

stoc)i, $6,000; IncorporaMcColllster, Henry C. Mc-

Ii,

W. W. Calhoun,

Donald,

Californi
Saramento.

Fox Imperial County Theatres CorpoCharles A, Buckley, Albert

ration.

John B. Bertero.

W.

Capital stock,
1,,000 shares; none- subscribed.
South Pasadena Theatre Corporation.
Charles A, Buckley, Albert W, Leeds,
John. B. Bertero, Capital stock, ?1,000;

Xieeds,

none ..subscribed
His;hland Theatre Corporation. CharTes
A. Buckley, Albert- W, Leeds,.- John B.'
Berteroi
Capital stock, $1,000; none
subscribed.

MemberMhlps
Opera Association,

Copy of Mickey Monne KntcrCarson City, Nevada.
Copy of K<lacatlonaI Prodac-

Certified

prlscs. Inc., of

Certified
tlons.

Inc.,

of City of

New

.York.

Pictltibos lirm Kames
(Change of directorsr.).
Duvid Hlllntan AdTertUIn^ Agency.
Statement and Designation
Mickey House Knteriirises, Inc. 611 T)avld Hlllman.
North Car.son street; Car.sOn City, Nev.;
Permits to Sell Stock
ganit's, toys', novelties, etc.; New York
Iltfrhlnnd Theatre Corp.
Theatre op-olllfe, 130 Broadway: l'\ E. Meder, secrecratlniir.
To Issue all of 1,000 sharCa,
.

tary:

$100,000; fll6d by

capital,

CoMipany,

New

Broadway,

150

DELAWARE

1).

S.

C

York.

Wilmington,

Illb:oricaI Filmf, Inc., 1,000 shares no
Robert Roberts. Adolph Heimberg,
nar.
.Tuan Miranda, N. V. (I.,ogal Incorporating
.

C'n..

Denver.)
Jteatrlce

r<:\-

tlie.-urcs

TiK'ntre

Corp.,

operate

.

)iar .$1.
.flouth

„

fir- n^e.
'«

(U. f.

.T.

<'o.rp.

ndre Theatre Company of San JoHe.
operating. To Issue, all of 1,000
no par.
Hollywood Hermitage Club.
Night
'"lub.
To i.ssue 10,000 general merhber.shlps.

,

incorporators and

puriiose.

ineorporiitlnp
•

.

.

ov Itliiings Theatre Corp. (same).
rox Cape Theatre Corp. (.same).
1

=^ l'"<>x-

loek h 1 l^lMicattc_J[^r r».^.(sn in^
rex SoutliwcRt They're Corp, (same).
Itelteville Theulrex Corp. (same).
C. Anthony of Deliiwiirc. Inc., operate
television broadcasting sta,ind
dl'j
r.'
.June IC.
no
par.
IfiO
shares.
tions..
Y. Jule rone. ForKothman, Bronx.
est Mills,. I>, I.; FIrirente 1-. Levy, n'orp.
I

1

'

John Zanft; S. C. Kraus Bldg.
and Loan Association; $31,143.
Pearl Osgood and Arthur J. Koblet; jGarsajJ3Lj[iiia

Dramagraph
Motion
Picture
Vending Corp.; National City Bank
of

Xew

Co.).

I'airliavcn PrnductlonH, T.td., operate
Af.
Srtft
shares, no par.
tlicaires. etf.
Iiurr, .T. M. Townsehd. Charles H.
Jiirvl.s lH)ver, Del. (T:.,. S. Corp. Co,)

A.

$3,190.

Dramagraph
Motion
Picture
Vending Corp and Van Dyke Hill;
Xiitional City Bank of New York;
$27.95.

Jacques Renard;
Inf.;

TKX.\S
LnlfO Tlientre, Inc., Eagle Lalte,

Mmons Stewart,

$43.

Patterson
Galveston.

Etifflp

York;

.

:

T"il«l

JUDGMENTS

Co.)

(same

X iowii TlJcatre t'orp.

caiiliivl,
(Vi.)

J

Tlie.i.tre
fl'"T.i»,

and other places of amusement,

N.

.•-

Puoadcna Theatre Corp. Motion
To IssUe all

picture theatre operating.
of 1.000 .shsjrcH, par. tl.

Raymond J. Gorman, C. N. Cald$1,000.
well. Brooklyn; Arthur W. Brltton, Wc.>--t

-.".'i.ri-

=toi:rt.-=i9=^B Hill

Marey

Metropolitan

privil0ge to

Texas; capital

-

Jacobs, 332 .East 84(h
New York, and Sadye Shaw, CIS
West X83rd street, aH. of New York.
Inc.;
Cnrter-Mnirhniner
Productions,

Georse

street.

was CI Feal

-.

Wired Music, Inc.;. 500 shares— 200 prewiniam J.. Wilson,
Spatz and Georue W. Bradiclch, ferred $100 and 300 common no par value.
Increased to 800 shares^200 preferred
all of 185 Montaguci street, BroolUyn.
Rond Theatre, inc.; plcmres, vaude-; JlOO and 600 common, ho pir value;
filed
vllle, etc.; capital stock.- 2no shares/ no
by M.. T. Golden, 351 West 42nd
par value; Henry SlegCl, 766 Klversldc street. New York;
capital stock, $10,000;:

drive;

in WPnderland' is on the
half of the program going to Ltoew'8.
That circuit is not playing it Immediately, though available, waiting
until February to date.

After confessing, the police recovered $55 of the $92.60 stolen.

'

amusement

It

deal.
'Alice

Stiate.

—

less for the- screen.

Incorporations

$16,000 a,nd

no

'Oliver Oliver*— Favorable

'Re-Echo'^

the sta,te legislature. Will Starkey
of the Majestic arid Frank L. Newnian, city manager for the Evergreen
Fox,
embracing
the
Theatres,
Orpheum and State theatres here,
axe leading the battle.

Farmers

McNutt;

City

Triist Co.; $289.

Bank

Em

Benesch

Theatre
Chicago, III.

Libeirty

-

80

va::iety

Tuesdaf, January 16, 1934

Tlie Show World today has

its

interest

on the Roxy Theatre, New York,
one reason. That the consisterit
hox office performance which the Roxy

focuised

-s

continues to present.

rom an overwhelming deficit in 1932,
the Roxy theatre has been transposed into
a consistent profit maker for more than
a yean

This improved

condition has earned the

universal respect of the

From
the

F.

the beginning of this upward swing

Roxy

&

Show World.

theatre has

been serviced by

M. STAGESHOWS,
a

suhsidiary

Inc.

of

& MARCO

1

N C O R P O R A T E D

Tuesday, January

16,.
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OWN SURVEY

NBC
Lennen-Mitchell Agency Before

Musicians Union Tnal Board
Waring, had the Xennen &
agency brought before the
trial board of the New York mulast week to settle a
union
Blqlans
laputiB over sonae $500 in; rehearsal
inoney which the bandman claimed
was due him. Made the first instance of an ad agency, appearing

Take

It

or Leave

Recently Completed
and Charts Revise

Chicago, Jan<;
Tag-line which stations are

answer charges
oyer alleged non-pa.ymerit of fees,
involved in the .cpntrove»'sy is the
.before tlie local to

Gold show oh CBS, which

•Old

& M;

this:

'This

and

announcenient.

show Intended only
states,
in
which

for those
liquor,

is

legal.'

supervises.

RADIO'S FIRST

NBC

de-r

cislon.

NBC

Over Thursday Night
Use of Biggest Hall

has completed the

survey, showing the actua;l listening
enjoyed by each of its
Nations the network is
It
leery about releasing this info.
Is afraid it wiil step on too. many

use of the right to the network's
largest studio in Radio City Thursday nights, unless the former con
Bents to give way by Jan.. 18. On
that date Rudy V.allee resumes his

Fleischmann. yeas.t broadcasts from
New York.
General Foods' Maxwell House
Coffee Show Boat became a Thursday night tenant of the ace studio
when the- originating point of the
Fleischmann program moyed along
with Vallee to Lbs Angreles two
.months ago. Standard Brands now
wants the 'layout back and its competitor Maxwell is reluctant to

move; J. Walter Thompson, agency
on the Standard Brands accounts.
Is determined to recover the studio's use on this night, for still another

reason.
It's
Interested In
moving the Paul Whitenian -Kraft
show back into the big capacity
studio with the return of Al Jolson
to the program.

Fleischmann, Maxwell House and
Kraft programs run in that order
according to the hour from 8 to
11 p. m. on the NBC-WBAF sched
vie.
With Maxwell House holding
the other two shows are
barred since it would be impdssible
to clear the audience of one account In time to accommodate the
audience of another.

.the. studio

MAN EXTRA

$24 PER

ON OPERA PICKUP
Dispute
the
the

is

on between

New York

NBC and

probability, of
displeasure of an

A

secret or

money

'

have their way. The local's governing board in reply points to the
=-wnion^itiier-ttird=-i'egulatioiis=^^which-

provides

for

tandby man's

situations
a
rate of $18 for the

such

broadcast plus $6. rehearsal fees.
In making the deal for the opera
performance's pickup with Lucky
Strike, NBC had not taken into the
•onaldeiatlon the extra musicians
money, which, means if and when
H's paid it will come out of the
network's pocket Met pit numbers

around 50 men.

ANA

During the past year the revenue
derived from iaelling the service to
air advertisers and ad agencies as
qdmpared to the huge cost entilled
in malhtalning it hasn't been up to
Croi^sley's satisfaction. Rather than
.

see the project abariidoned the
has elected to make it part of the
association's sta.tlstical department
and continue to sell the service to
ad agencies as well as national adv

izatioii is

15i

reported

is

in-

apcurring the
preciable number of afliliated outNBC is faced with the problets.
own
apple
over
its
.klcking
lem pf

PACT HELD UP

cart.

Material collected by NBC field
operation hereabouts consisting engineers in the recently conducted
broadcasting employes fighting probe of each allied st£i.tion's signal
that the
the Canadian Radio Commission. strength tends to show
comparison of aecumiilative coverIt is the first instance pf an underage between the basic red (WEAF>
cover
vigilante
organization
in and blue (WJZ) links is radieally
radio here or anywhere.
different from what had previously
How real or formidable the or- been pictured. Even though the
ganization is ciannot be estimated. data strengthens the network's poCommission Is apparently Ignoring sition in many Bppjks a reialign
the movement, the latest develop
ment of the two loops would not
ment in the stormy career of the only entail too many complications
Federal agency functioning under f rojn the operating and sta,tlstical
legislation expiring In April. Erie
but likely aggregate the
angles
mies of the commission hope to present irritation.
prevent a renewal of Its tenure.
A Kickback
Meanwhile a spokesman for the
NBC has already had one sanriple
secret brder confided that fear of of affiliate repercussion arising froni
dlsmilssal and reprisals made the the recent survey. While on a visit
subterranean plan indispensable. to New Tork one. station operator
Stations would fire employes evert obtained a map showing the results
if the commission itself took no acof the tests taken of the two NBC
tion, they hold.
Latest
allied outlets in his town.
charting gave his transmitter k
wide edge over the opposition'^ and
SHOT, KILLED
served to refute the general im^
presslon that his competitor had the
Ft. Worth Theatre Owner Charged superior coverage. The station opwith Murder
erator with the map made free use
of it in. going after the. opposition's
Fort Worth, Jan. 16,
accounts. Competitive broadcaster,
Ted Adams, radio crooner, was on finding out where the map had
shot and killed here last week. come from, raised a howl against
Earl Penix, owner of several Fort the network and demianded to know
Worth theatres. Is in jail charged what NBC was trying to do to his
with the niurder.
Shooting oc- business.
Network's survey disclosed that
curred when Adams, privately Robert Cushman, was in the company a number of stations with high
power weren't getting anything
of Penix's estrariged wife.
X'dams has been broadcasting near the coverage that minor powover KTAT and KFJZ, He leaves a ered outlets had in the immediately
surrounding area and that in many
widow.
instances the station with a choice
spot on the dial had the advantage
over a competitive outlet clothed
with higher operating power. It
Grouchd and Giico
also brought home the observatioh
Oil It for $6,000 Net that the rank and file .of statldns
would .beVb€tter off. If, instead of
petitioning the Federal Radio OotnHollywood,
missioh for Increases In power, they
Groucho and C^ico Marx are hc- concerned, themselves hidre with
the transmitter setup
gptiating with .an
company for improving
and general condition of the equipa series of 13 half-hour broadcasts. ment.
Salary is undierstood to .approach
the $6,000 net per program which
they received -.While appearing for. CHI EfROADCASTERS CHIN
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey.
Alan Simpson of Joyce & Selz-. Literary Salon. Holds .Qrie of .Its
Rare Meeti
nick is dealing for the brother^,
with the oil company, which Is not
Chicago, Jan, IB,
Standard.
Chicago Broadcasters Ass'n. last
The $6,000 net to Groucho and,
week held one of its occasional
Chico on the Standard program. was
meetingSi Only result was a pile
top so far to talent, as the oil comof, cigar butts in Seh'Kaneyls ofpany paid the agents' 10% for mafice where the meeting took place.
•

>

,

CROONER

BY HEARST
Ratification

by the press faction

of the peace pact worked out with,
the networks has reached an impasse because of William Randolph

Hearst's refusal ..'to commit either
his newspapers or broadcasting enBoth
terprises to the agreement.
the Associated Press membership
and the United Press ai3 an org:anizatlon are reported to have
okayed the covenant which will give
the press authority to rdgulate the
broadcasting' of news.
Hearst's main objection to the
plan Is the provision that would
subject the newscasting operations
of his outlet to the supervisloh of
a committee containing reps from
competitive hews collecting services,
Hearst's two news clearing
organizations are the International
News Service and Universal Serv-

all costs.

Meeting was practically over by
the time president iHomer Hogan
appeared on the scene. They talked
about the weather, Jimmy Petrillo
Ciriclnhatl, Jan. 15.
and .company unlon.% looked out of
Talent-.^taff .of WCKYj^Covingtmi^ the window, and decided
Jt^_ was^
Ky., the 'one minute from dihtime to go out. arid get. some beeiv
been
clnnatl'
6,000-\vatter,.
has
strengthened by the addition of slx^
Fallow Out
acts on sustaining.
New lineup includes Mildred McSam Fallow, club booker, goes
Farren, singer; Presto PlrateSf in- off the payroll of CBiS Artists Bustrumental trio; Eddie Newman, reau at the end of next week.
Fallow has been, doing the netguitarist and comic; Mildred Hall,
pianist; Gene Jordan, formerly 6f work's club bookings for almo.<it
WJR, Detroit, tenor, and the Three two years.. Prior to that connection he WCU5 with RKO.
Phnfi'^p In Tnn.

WCKY'S

NEW

Sam

,

Threat of Opposition
Bestirs Stagnant

CKY

To Try Showmanship

five

MIKE AND HERMAN BACK
Old Ti

io

Team

'Off Air

ment-owned

Two

Ye^rs

-!

Chicago, Jan. 15.
After two years' absence a sponsor and its favorite act return to
the ether. On Jan. 2A.Kasper coffee
brings back Mlke/Cnd H^rmiaiv the
comedy dialectian team.
Will be on threii times
eekly for

15-minute afternboh^ldi
was, a big favorite in

N. Y.

Act once
o-area.^

TOj^ELAND

TREK FOR AIR SHOW
For a singleton broadcast oyer

WTAM,

Cleveland,

and

WLW,

Cin-

McCann - Eridkson
the
agency last week transported, from
cinnati,

New York

to Cleveland a troupe
made up of (GSeorge Olslen's band,
Jde Morrison,. East and DUmke (Sisters of .the. Skillet), Fraincls Langford and the Men About Town
quartet.
Show, which liasted an
hour Tuesday night (9), was framied
to help Standard Oil of Ohio cele-brate one of its birthdays.
Last time that M^Canh-rErlcksbn
arranged a similar twin city broadcast for the Ohio refiners with the
cast put together and rehearsesd. in

New York was two

years ago,'

ACTS

,

ANA

Winnipeg, Jan, 16.
After being pahricd for the past
years for lack of showmanship
In its radio presentations, govern-

ice,

.

May

who are on its membership
Association also figures that
with the checking service conniing
under its complete control it will be
able to increase the sources, subscribing to it and thereby cut down
the individual subscription fees,
which, now come to around $2,000
a year;has helc the copy*-»r
right on the program analysis idw*
since its inception and also super'*
vised the work.
.Subscribers to the checking sery->
ice at the present time consists ot
22 ad agencies and 16 national advertisers.
Although the contracts
with these clients have various expiration dates, the fiscal year for.
the Crossley broadcast service ends
as of Feb. 28.

vertisers
rolls.

*

of

musicians, union over
that should .be
paid the pitmen during the broadcast of the Metropolitan dpera un*er the Lucky Strike banner Sat"
'wday afternoons. Additional price
•et by the union Is $24, per man.
Network contends that the Met terial and
musicians are willing to make it $6
•ach and the union should let them
(extra

propositibn as part of his general
collecting bureau, will
join the
payroll March 1 Is
yet to be determined.

ANA

involved in the web's dileifnma

more than the

Jan.

Whether A.

statistical

toes.

,

Crossley Reports,

M. Crossleyj Who created the analysis and who for the past four years
has operated the program checking

afflliated

'

Looks like a, jam up between GenFoods and Standard Brands
with NBC In the middle over the
eral

,

the.

biack opened a Frliaco
branch studlb: and office.
Natal dsty will be observed
with a 24-hour broadcast, including .appeai'ances of guest
stars from other local steitlons,
network and indies alike.

In

Union's

Booking Jam at

that

coverage

.

is $3.6(10 a broadcast..
trial board reserved

Now

San Francisco, Jan. 15.
Clalpilng to be the oldest
station in. the
world, KQW, San. Jose, will
celebrate its 24th birthday this
week. Fred .Hart started the
.500-watter that long ago; and
broadcasting

few years

A DILEMMA

L.

Wa.ring contended that his unit
itaid on a number occasions conducted. It^ program, rehearsals away,
over the two hours specified by the
Additional rehearsal
local's culcis.
time was put in, declarfed the biand
the
leader, at the insistence
agency and with the understanding
that, the client woUld readily pay
Lernnen & Mitchell' denied
for it.
that it had asked for the extra rehearsals or gave assurance that the
cig "account, would take care of
them.
Waring's salary on the

show

Maps
Some

Former Conclu8i6n.8-—R<egional Dynamite Where
Red and Blue Wehs Lap

adding to liquor shows
like

Negotiations now In process indicate that the Association of Na-"
tional Advertisers will after Feb. 28
assume connplete operating:
sponslbility for the program, popularity checking scryice. known as

Oldest Station

It

Mitchell

.

ansion

Mumps and

Kilocycles

Quebec, Jan, 15.
Dr. CharlT?s Houde, a country doctor practicing In. the Gaspe area of
this province, has started a 200watt radio station at Npw Carll.cle
under authority of th^ Canadian

Broadcasting Commission.
Programs In both Frenrh and
Engli.sh will bp brondfa.ct.
'fill. iPttors are f'JiN'C.

CKY

is

waking

up,

be«!-

caUse new indie, CJRC, will soon
be on the air to offer competition.
Since 1923, CKY has monopolized
broadcasting in this province to the
boredom of the listener.
Recently James Richardson, millionaire
broker, got okay from Federal government to /set up a 100-watter
which caused CKY officials to wall
that their station was doomed.
That was a month ago. Now the
attitude lis reversed and CKY, for
the first time in its existence. Is
showing signs of showmanship.
Starting with an advertising campaign in the local papers, they further
startled
the long-sufferlngf
tuner rln. by grabbing off one of the
.smartest radio men In the Canadian
west, namely D. R. D. Coats^
.

SCHUTZ AUDITIONS
BECOMING HABITUAL
Chicago, Jarti
.
Last week Schlitz beer company
held its steerith audition. This tinie
at Columblia, because NBC had the
previous couple.
Schlitz is very
gracious that way, and the hetr
works appreciate the way the beer
account gives NBC and CRS prO;
gram and sales departments "th*^
equal number of hejidaches.
Both network.s. have given Up
hoping, for a contract ahy more.
They now hold Schlitz auditions
through force of habit.
Schlitz
started, auditioning in June, 1933.
,

3:jley.^ald^1Jiey^wante(i- thc:show for
the hot weather, season.

But neither NBC nor CBS is
thinking pf doliig away with the
Schlitz auditions.
They like 'em.
s^ifd, ^t's at least good
practice for the sales force. After
a week's work on Schlitz.. a salesman bocomo.s sio tough that he can
go out and sell six othav accounts
right off th^ hot,'

As one exec
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THAT RADIO MENACE

Educators Told Prolt-Seekhig

Causes

Bar Hexkan Studios in U.

Bruno Walter Qetcribe* It—Then
Speeds to Embrace It
Paris, Jan.

Low QuaEty Programs

BruiiO Walter,

FRC

5,

German conductor

Progress for Year
Stations Operating in Country

Reports

|

New York

Philharmonic, arrived here w;ith a slam at radio on
his. lips and at the same time announced that he was going, to direct
concerts for the British Broadcasting Company.
'The Interferenoe of broadcasting
with symphony coiicerta is reairy
Of the

,

A

.
Charlotte, N. C.,
Congress should initiate a scienand comprehensive study of the
whole field of radloi Eugeiie j. Col-,
trane. field representative of the
Niational Comniittee on Education
by Radio, told educators fyom the
Piedmont section of North Carolina
at a confererice at- the Hotel Char.

Local,

tific

Albany,

Act
Jain. .15.

of ah Albany theatre approached radio station
here to obtain local radio, acts"
to add to his flliii program,

Manager
.

which has a 10., and 15-cent
He was offered,
admission.
singers, but declined;
Station asked who he had in
mind. He ^-epiled: 'Myrt and

^lotte.

He reviewed the positive cbntrlbutlons dt radio to the honie life of
the nation and its possibilities in
the education of the child- He was
and which wield a tremendous

influence on the cult\^ral life of the
children of the nation.
Fact that radio Is supjiorted by
advertising was given a^. the cause
for the unhealthy type of program.
'There, is a clear answer to the
question why we have poor programs. The advertiser, sponsoring
and selecting the progirams, has L: t
one motive' in view that of selUhg
his goods;. Thinking iti terms of
profit and not public service, he gets
the proigr-am thiat will draw the largest audience."
Speaker added that if it becomes
necessary to propose another means
of support, this la not the time nor
place for such a proposal. He outlined briefly the means of support
in England -and Canada.

—

,

No Cuban Censorslup
Arguments with

Bill

Federal

A

Are Possible

Havana,

df

Dpn

Cope,

NBG

produceir, ahead of scliedule.
threw plaiis of Mrs. Cope's girl
friends for a shower -up in the
air.

in

While the missus was In the
hOispital with the young
the hoiiiiB's soCope carried
cial duties by hosting it to 14
'

gale at the shower, receiving
the name of hisfrau.

all gifts in

NETWORK

GESTATION

.•

Soldiers

San Fmnclsco, Jan. 15.
baby daughter arrlylrig^^ at

home

thie

Walter's, opinion, that he went right
over and joined it.
After conducting in St. Moritz,
Florence, Geneva and Lausanne, he
will go to London and do three, concerts over the B. B. C.. network.
Then he will ^6 to Amsterdam,
Paris and Vienna to conduct in concert halls, returning again at the
end of his tour to. the hated micro-

M.arg;e.'

severs^ in his criticism of the type
of programs broadcast for the n>bst
part,

Father Doing Well

a danger,' Waiter saiid. 'It is
ho wonder that concert attendance
falls Qft yrhen people can sit comfortabiy a^ home and $nj6y the $ame
^

phone ?lni London.

OPERATES

IN

CUBA

pirates in

,

Washington,
campaigA agalniEit air
Texas and other atates is'

proceeding satisifactbrily. Federal
Radio iCommissIain anhounced la$t
weekr but aniendmeht of the raidiCi
act to: prevent operation of high*
,

ipow6red Ahierican-owned Mexlciecn
stations probably will be asked of
'

Congress.
Reports from the front: show that
during the last six months of 1933
In: Federal Courts 14 cases, in various states resulted in .guilty pleas
or verdicts, with Ave. Texas cases
ending satisfactorily to the governPast year showed wide
ment.
growth in illegal operation* particularly in the Southwest, accord-,
ing to recent ahhual repbft of Acting General Counsel Geoi'ge B.
.

'

Chairman Eugene Sykea

Porter.

-

'

.

told House. Appropriations .cpnimitn

10-.

Cuba has no radio cehaorshlp but
a policeman, soldier, or sailor is
apt to be. found at a.U. times on
guard within radio stations seeing
to it that no opponents, of the present de facto governnaent take to the

— 559

]

quite

program Over the radio.'
The menace is so

S.

however, that the situation is
well in hand.
Cuban
With only two ceuses resulting in
tee,

Ha.vana, Jan.

GammcH^ Raps

National Network of tlie
Telephone Co. has added a new link
with CMJH of Clegd de Avlla.
whicii covers the northern .part of
Camaguey Province. Chain how
comprised by CMS at Havana,
CMHD, Caibarlen; CMHj, Cien

.

plastered fines
courts!
acqulttaia,
totaling .$l;25:0 on nine, defendahts

and handed out sentences of aggregating hmie years, six/ months, 10
days to six defendants. Most of
kilocycles. And tiie Chief of Police
the Jail sentences were suspended'
fuegos; CMJK, bamaguey; ,GMJH,
has discretionary powers Of slapcurb Mexican
Restrlctiona to
Clego de Avlla and CMKC at San transmitters will he advocated as
jplng a fine up to $1,000 on anybody
broadcasting ofEensive matter.
tiago.
'result oi' the failure' las't' year of
per
unchanged,
$100
Jesus Lopez,
Rates remain
rnewspaperman,
the United States and Mexico to
hour incltidlng entertainers. Pro- [get together on proposed agreenient
has .been a thorn in the governposed Radio Artists Union, after to prevent border stations from inment's side with his' "Voz del Air'
Minneapolis,
Jan.
15;.
organizain
transten
weeks
domestic
news broadcasts over CMCD. Milimore than
with
terferlhg
iB turning down one-mintary authorities watch him very
tlon,
hasn't yet been approved, mitters. Cdmmlssion wants to place
Closely.
ute announcements by the whole-: Everybody wants too much money, [oh the books a law prohibiting
foreign istattons from: maintaining
I
sale, according to Earl Gammons,
broad[studios in thiis country
station manager. "Oh one da,y' recasting- remLote-coritrol .U. S.. proAnnouncer
Nights, cently it turned .down 10 such ac|grams without permission.
Longest
Y. Schedule Drive against pirate stations Is
Business' Betterl'^S^taoi S^^f.s^^^^^^^
costlug tfao govorhmeht Hiore than
Trr-KT-M^T^
1
111 i t
will take to the
using a large number of these
WNEW. Newark,
AsheylUe, N, C, Jan.
|j^^^ b^en expected since offenders
Because of tlie new national ac straight advertising announcements air betwejen Feb 1-16 at which time Insist on testing govemmeht power
-WAAM,
and
are
big
mistake,
and
Piatereoh,
making
WODA,
a
counts opening up just after the
ih court and could not be sciared
'should get hep to themselves.' He Newark, will go ,6ft the air SiS part
first of the year, Station WWNC,
oki but diligent prosecution is exMilton
Asheville, N. C, has re-arranged Its points but that It Is unfair to the of. the^ deal arranged by
pected to clear the situation in
compahies
oh
technical; Don
spending
large
sums
Dick
O'Day,
Blow.
announcers' schedules. .Hitherto,
pending cas€>s. Sykes told Hduso
elaborate entertainment.
Clark, programs, and Ed Fisher, L^^j^^g^ tij^t ^4^^ ^exas violations
iannouncers went home early as staExcessive
of
the
one- publicity., will be the department L^g^j^ ^^.^^^ .^^ orgainlzed inoveuse
tion identifications were made by
minute advertising announcemehts heads, with New York headquarters Ln^nt' to defy power of Commission,
the engineers on duty.
threatens to bring public disfavor on in the former Amalgamated studios, p^j.^^^ In his report said that facts
With these hatibnal accounts, the radio, Gammons feels.
Station will operate from 7 a. m. pi,talned by investigation and iopihhour, schedules have been re^-arto 3 a. m„ the longest scliedule in ho„s pf technical experts disprove
ranged to keep Announcer R.obert
the metropolitan area. W'attage is contention that signals of lowCochrane on duty every evening
RADIOS TAX FREE
2,600 until night, 1,000 thereafter, pQ^e|.ed
pirate stations do. not
late, relieving him of daytime stuff.
Roxy LaRocca engaged as musical cross state lines and noted that
Among new accounts which opened,
director of station.
consequently .transmitters are not
up right after the. New Year were Proyi ing Owner Pays for Home
eiempt from Federal regulation.
.

'

As Bad PoOcy

'

,

BROADCASTER
WON'T SELL STATION

(NDIE

St. John, N. B., Jan. 15."
broadcasting feud exists here
between an independent broadcaster, C. A. Munro, .and H. P< Robinson, head of the New' Brunswick'
the
New
Compa;ny,
Telephone
Publishing
company
Brunswick
(dallies) and otherwise influential.
Robinson has i>een authorized by
the Canadian; Radio Commission to
build a 100-watt station to operate
in connection with his newspapers.
Unless Munro will sell out his
sizryear-old CFBO to Robinson the
prestige and pressure o^ ^hie tele
phone and press baron will g:Q be
hliid a brand new station. Thus far
Munro has refused to sell and says

^jjli!

he will

resist.'

:

•

WNEW Wm

Work&

WWNC

M.

.

AUTO

.|

Set—Yanks Untaxed

Commission work grew steadily

for

sponsoring a nine -weeks aeries of
broadcasts of hockey games lat
Olympla. Covering 27 brbadcasts
of regularly scheduled league
games in the National and International leagues.
Jjynn Wilson has been brought In
from London, 6nt., to do the play.-p
byplay announcing.
'

Ottawa, Jan.

installed in

WWNC

Shepherd

director

is

of

an automobile when the

owner already holds the annual
llcenjse for a radio set In his home.
for the price of one is the rule
In this case, the fee being the usual
nlck of $2 per annum.
U. S. motorists touring. Canada
with a radio installed in the car
will not be aske.d to take out a
license as long as. they are just

Station

Jam Fixed

I

I

|

|

visiting.

Circle

plugging of its Del Monte coffee oh
the Coast' having beeii straightened

Rings on

NBC

Chicago, Jan.

S.

A.

WashWankle and Al Eisen- June
New York and ChiI

mihger are the
cago men.

16.

Ov^

put, California

I

and Elton,

[

[

|

theatres,

clubs,

Follows

etc.

Barii

Dance Turns Pro
Cincinnati, Jan, 16.

Weekly barn dance program of
*T*SAI, inaugurated three months
ago as a sustalner; goes commercial
tomorrow

(16)

for Sears,

Roebuck

&

Co. on' a year's contract. Spon
Bor will stage the broadcast in its
Clricy store on Tuesday nights, with
'^evSrainfundred'^lft^

program*
Entertainers, all on Crosleiy staff,
participate are Pa McGormick

who

and his oldtime

Bob

fiddlers;

Albright, m.c,

and

Oklahoma
and

CJlyde

Carl.

aired the program on Saturday nights in its studio with
lookersron, wHo Were Invited to Join
In rural dances during the proceedings. This idea will be continued by
the commercial.

WSAI

Under verdict of U. S.; Dis- afternoons.
trict Court of San Francisco, T.&B;
give up the Del Monte lebel.
Charlie
Carl Olliger of McCanu-Erlckson

which Schnozzle

brand.

Agnew's Discs

BOWm

will

of Pappy, Ezra,

hillbilly

team on

Zeke

WMCA,

Tork. ^the past six months,. has
been taken over by RockwellO'Keefe, Inc. Act starts Jan. 22 on
a five times a week schedule oyer
NBC with at least two of the re-

New

I

idea of such stations as WIjS, Chi
cago, and WIjW, Clnclnhatl.

Panpy, Ezra, Zeke

Management

.

•

,

in

30.

Rockwell-O'Keefe Take

15..

Perfect Ci>^cle. piston rings start:!
SGHNOZZLE'S BOSWEIXS
Packlnr h.n^ added
Finding himself more and more
on
NBC blue network show
Hollywood, Jan. 15.
the western NBC network to the
in show business D. 'Plug- Kenshortly.
Contract signatured, calls
Durantie has engaged Jack
Jiihmy
previous
WEAF
hookup
for
Captain
drlcks, manager of W^BF here^ Is
* ^"^^^'^ afternoon 30-mlnute jj^y^gy g^jj^ Milton Ralsbn to prenow negotiating with several the Dobbsle's 'Ship of Joy.' Only west-'***'
period for 13 weeks.
pare material for his series of 26
ern
sponsored
transcontinental
atrlcal agents to' piut in a regular
Though time is set the show Isn't. :^--d;';;is"on the Chase & Sanborn
show, 'Ship of Joy' wash't released ^
talent and booking department.
^""""f^^fP^nd f^>r a novelty hour starting In April.
on .the Coast
Department Is to sell talent not
arid, likely that the program will
The writing team got the nod
injunction,
had been brought
only to sponsors for radio shows;
be draniatlc. to compete wtih the [from Dunstnte while working on
against Calpack by Tillman & Ben
but also for personal .appearances
^o'^l^ °* musical shows on Suhday
del, also makers Of a Del Monte
the ^script of 'Strictly Dynamite,'
IndlanjEipolls,

during the fiscal year 1933; Judge
Sykes said In an]i|iual report, although applications from broadcast

Hag

During
stations fell oil somewhat.
Chicago, Jan. 16.
««« *
1
In about 80 days the first issue the year more than 41,00a ^orm&l
a new institutional magazine [matters were givieh attention, with
to
banc
en
sitting
known as the 'NBC Engineers commlsslohers
Quarterly* will be published. Will hear 118 matters.
Broadcast applications numbered
concern the problems of radio englneerlng and additional personal 2,193, a drop of 826, while a^^norgossip concerning the engineers Izatlons amounted to 2,446, a decline
Number of new broadcast
of 88.
and their doings.
No editor-in-chlei: but atreditorlal stations rose by 16, an increase of
board composed of one engineer T in authorizations of this charcorrespondent from each NBC dlvl- acter, while -deletions numbered 22,
leaving 569 stations in operation on.
slon.
Will be published in
Ington.

San Francisco, Jan. 16.
injunction suit prohibiting

Engineers'

of

Two

WWNC.
Del Monte

NBC

16.

Canada's 1934 gift to radio is the
decision of the Government to grant
a free license for a radio receiver

counts which have been on
for some months.
Several local commercials haye
newly started also, opening up 1934
In a prosperous manner.
G. O.

Booking Office
Jan.

I

.

.

Crystals, transcriptions in
addition to the network programs,
Plymouth, Chevrolet, Gillette, and
With these are carried
Cheyrolet Dealers' Assn. Pontlaci
Stanback,
Charles
Stores,
the
Detroitt Jan. IB.
Watchtower (45 min. weekly), J. F.
Detroit Chevrolet Dealers Assn. is G. Coffee, and several of the ac

WKBFs

Have

N.

Crazy

Hockey Play-By-Play

I

WCCO

I

leases

coming at

night..

Troupe originates from the west
do for Radio, coast where It broadcast under tlie
tag of the Beverly HllJblllleS.

SIGNS WSJS

handles the :account.

icago, Jan.
Wlnston-Salerii, Jan. 16.
Gay Lombardo Stays
turnlng out a seScott Howe Bowen, radio adverries of test ether discs featuring tising representative, stopped off
Delos
OlfF
the Charlie Agnew band. Through here enroute to New York and
iios Angeles, Jan.
Chicago,, Jan. 15.
the Relncke-Enis-Tounggren ahd .gigned .with WSJS as station repJohn Reber, on the coast for the
Delos Owen Is off the CBS- Finn agency.
resentatlve. Norrls O'Neil, manager J. Walter Thompson Agency, Set a
production stafE wbere he
First batch contains 13 discs at of WSJS, handled the details.
new deal with Guy Lombardo'
has been assistant to Walter Pres- 16 minutes each. Will be plahted
Bowen predicted radio would whereby the iatter's orchestra stays
,ton, production chlejf,
through some Iowa towns and if a have its best business In 1934.
on the Burns & Allen program un^der.- aanew=-contract.^ T
Torig stay at WGN, the cKicagq Trt
Reber is now in Sah Francisco;
bune outlet.
Wilcbx witli NBG
BTiSH HUGHES PBOLONGBD
Chicago, Jan. 16.
WLW, Cincinnati, has resumed
Biif roughs Goes to Work
Harlow Wilcox now with the NBC
San Francisco* Jan. 15.
the l''rlday. night half ^hour Chime
Hollywood, Jari 15.
Rush Hughes Is back from a f ort- announcing staff here. Formerly
Reveries programs by the Crosley
Edgar Rice Burroughs takes over
concert ork under direction of Wil- night's vacation, part spent in New with CBS-WBBM, Wilcox has been
the
past
few the distribution of his disks of 'TarYork, and this week riesumes his free-lancing tor
liam C. Stoess.
months.
WSAI. Cincinnati, Rag added two dally •column' on NBC.
zan the Apes,' which have previou.ssustaining acts;. Missouri Kinney
Bakery sponsor and J. Walter [. Entry of Wllcox.cauges some shift | ly been handled .by. American Radio
and her dauipliter, Florence, piano Thompson agency put through an [ In the spieling staff, sending Nor- Features Syndicate,
and vocal, and Cohen and Lom- extended renewal for the broadcast, man Ross to the Teaberry Sports I Author will also produce the now
bardi. Italian dtali-ot. songs and acReporter' show.
iseriea of records himself.
which lias been on about a year,

Owen

WBBM

Armand Lotion

1

|

WBBM

|

cordion.

I

RADIO
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With rnne Sold Solid, Network Chi

VARIETY

FRC Not

Dosliiig the Attic

33

Disposed to Ban or Censor

(jPor the 'toay-lKick-'when

Stations Cut P.
Chicago, Jan.

M. Announcements
SUSTAINERS RESERVED

,i

time now
with
_ evening
Jammed on both networks th6 big CBS
stations are beginhing to worry
about their' artlstic. standing again
down on spot anWill sell only 15
nouncements!,
minutes or more on the NBCJ local
Btatiohs.' The flve-™lnute show and
the one-minute announcements; are
being killed off as rapidly as the
..current contracts expire.
.NBC led oflE last "week with the
blanket order, that po announcements will be accepted on ViBC
and. are cutting

iocal sei'vlGe stations after six p.m.
the local Columbia outlet,
is busy freeing Its evening air dt

.,

Bars

Acts

Sponsored Acts
Other Spots

Froro

with commercials are b.a,rred from dbublihg Into
s.ustalning spots under a. rie^ rule

connected

prevailing at

With

opeii

CBS.
.evening

nibhes

be-

coming more and rttbre scarce the
network., wants to
reserve this
available time for built-up candidates pr other talent oh its list
at liberty between sponsors.

WBBM,

•weather reports a,nd general
iftouncements. Move 6n

fol-

lows the loiig 'standing rule

the

WBBM

CBS New York key,

WABC,

oic

an-

PROTEIXS

PAY

only the lime signal.
left
annpUnceriient
on
is the Biilbva ^atch. Uwie
signal which is placed: Under the
heading of public seiivlce. Nohranhbuhcemenit order' on weaither re-

a.ccepts.

Only

WBBM

ON PAY

ports kills off such well-knowners
as Rein and Plso's, the
for
latter flnishirig the deal when the
present contract expires on Jan^ 30.

advertising
agencies
is the
protege racket.
This,
discovprocedure
of
briefly, Is th^
ering unknown talent and collectDiscoverers
ing 75% commiissibri.
are performers or bandsmen of
stariding. Unknown talent being exploited are their proteges.
What Irks the advertisers is payihg i20O for a performer when only
$i35 of the sum may be actually going into the performer's pocketbook. Apart froni a feeling of be-Ing gypped in the financial arrangements the agencies have, another
slant. That Is the ever-present fear
that the client may inadvertently
find out about the salary discrep-

fromi
ton.

.

so-called

is sure that the. pros
corner has been, rounded.
based on a.ny I'eiports

Los Angeles
This

15.

of

nostrils

perlty

Isn't

Wall Street or from Washing
ti. A. bases its assumption on

the fact that the radio preaching
parsons are new paying their ..bills.
City has 10 clerics \vho cohduct
services each week pver Varib.Us
radio stations and call for funds to
carry the expenses. For months the
pilots have been carried bn. the Cuff ancies.
Advertising agencies realize -from
by most of the radio stations, with
the broadcasters figuring that' If bitter experience that once an adthey were fired they'd never get vertiser's suspicions are. aroused on
to
their money, so it wa,s better
talent costs the seeds of the. accarry them and trust to an upturn. count-removal have been planted.
Within, the last 30 da-ys the ether Protege thing with its rather raw
collections have been mounting and and cold-blooded profits at the exthe parsons have paid their bills in pense, of young talent is hard to
full.
Some of them were In the red explain to ah advertiser. However
Innocent the iadvertisirig agency
up to $750.
Deduction drawn from this is that might be the blame is. apt to fall
preachers were considered a luxury oh them.
Nobody is willing to define what a
In the hard days, and .now that
money Is getting looser the re- fair fee woyld be where, an enterll&lously Inclined listeners can chip tainer of standing pushes a rank
Preoutsifier Into the limelight.
In these days a little more freely.
sumably special efforts are worth
special commission but' commission
that almost amounts to confiscation
'

.

•

Tbeatre Man's Script

seems to be. the general
Idea of patrons of young, artists as
to the value of nomination for the
igloriies of protegedom.
of salary

Idea ClickSj Spreads
Detroit, Jan. 15.
Crordoh Baking Company will extend Its Lone Ranger show to .include WOR, Newark, starting Jan.
17.
Some weeks ago show was extended to WGN, Chicago.
Program started and built Intci a
favorite over WXYZ, Detroit. It's a
western Idea suggested by George
Treridle, veteran film iexhlbltor, who
Is president- of ;WXYZ.
Ttendle
learned about westerns and their
appeal as a theiatre operator.: James
Jewell does .the dramatizations.
"

SHOOTING TRIANGLE
IN

HAVANA RADIO

Havana, Jan. 10.
While Maria Cervantes, popular

Cuban

radio singer, sat at the
Florrncja film theatre where a
benefit in wHiclj' she -W^as. taking
part was going on,, her. husbaiid,
Dr. Augusto Aulet, walked In, a
.

pistol in his hand, and shot and
kiiled her escort, Rafael Llovet, a
student and newspaper reporter,
sitting next to Maria.

Radio Lecturer Under

Maria Cervantes' age

Arrest; Forgrery Charge

ias

her husband's

48,

is

52,

reported
and the

irmihgham, Jan. 15.
escpjt 23. Dr. Auiet calmly walked
Joseph Gordon^ radio ..lecturer, is tp .the nearest police station and
in the hoosegow at Jackson, Miss,, gave hlniseif up.
a\yaltihg extradition papers frpmi
Montgomery, where he is wanted oh
.

'

.

charge of forgery in connection
with a bad check bearing the name
"VV, M. A, Paiie, owner of the Mobile

Is
(Jan.

F.

Charges

&

s:

amount

Talking Juggler
16 Mins.; Qhe.

RALPH WONDERS BACK

American
If Fred Allen is his right
name he shpuld change it; and
Fred. Allen Isn't

If

his:

name scmepne should

tell

right

what

was, for this Fred; Allen ha^
copped, and copped until, he
may think he has an act. But

it

what he has

so well.kiiown.

Is

along the big-tlhie routes that
the very familiarity of It must
push: him- back on the. small
tinie,
even though he could
make tihie big time, which ; he
might have done five years
ago, but five years ago he
would not have been able to
cop. what he has now.
His first lift is the ventrlloquial bit of Felix Adler'St, but
he's, h.pt the first to take that-,
(and: spme of those who have
Adler's
vehtrilbquial
business
have
debarred
themselves forever froni exv
pectihg protection fbr^ anything of their dwhi if they ever
secure anything orlginai). Al-

ien walks on with a dummy,
and with stange hands and pr-

chestr

does what, Adler did sp

long and may still lie doing,
the only dlffeitence bfeing Adler

Hollywood .Talent
yey Completed

wbod

Monday

(yesterday)
after
spending a cpuple weeks looking
over the field for available radio
talent.
He brought no contracts
back. with... im;
,

;

•

'

Prior to .going into business for
"hlmsrlf=Foo te---was=wl th--tli e=4\?orld;

Broadcasting System.

companies

\vere" cdiiriected
dry territory te. restricted from
taking liqiipi' advertising pn the
William Paley.decided plea that this would be against the
whether .he himself wllj make a trip public Interest has been mainly re-,
to the. we^t coast around Feb, 1, as sponsible for .the. small amount .of
previously scheduled.
business placed With radio by the
and distributing interdistllllne
Before they start miaking apests!^

MEXICAN GOVT.

BY RADIO

A real phonograph record Is
for an Imitation of a
gramaphone, and Allen says
Later he jugit's an Edison.

knew what he

intended, which niay be recognized by Edwin George.
A pair of wbpden hands prp•

.

jeiited from the wings applaud
him a cpuple of times, a.rtd toward the :lsh he says that as

he .can't take .chances oh his
encore he will do the encore
before leaving. When departing some slides are thrown
upon the curtain, with pictures of Washington and Wilson, and Allen, bowing, while
during the act an assistant
dressed as a stagehand rudely

removes a

ficreen,

and

th<

"o

are other bits Joe Copk miight
think were suggested by his
if not more closely connected with it.
Allen's Iron ball and turnip
juggling have been somewhat
varied from others and could
almost, be termed new in these
days, but he Is merely a copy
of other and better acts who
have gone before him and will
remain before him while h

act,

-gs onto Ihis

WNAC

San Francisco, Jan. 15.
Mexlcah government is planning
a series of transcriptions for America.n stationsi; and is taking (2rrace
Sanderspn Michie, radio writer and
one time pix producer, on a tour
Pf the country, this Iwreek to write
the disc series.

Miss Michie leaves for El Paso
week (IS) hopping across the
border to a cruising hotel car that
•will take her through the entire
country for an Indieflnite period.
She'lli write her experiences, Impressions and descriptions, .Macthis

Gregor-Sollle

here

labs

WJix

will

That was

In 1918.

In 1034

ilar explanatory appendage
liqiibr advertising.

and

.

busting Into radiP,
.a similar
job for. the Australian Travel Bureau last year, the discs going on
52 American stations, and Is slated
to do one for New Zealand when

Seeks Eastern

End of WCCO's Wave

.

she's

through

with

our

southern

neighbpr.

BI€

TURNOVER ON
KFAB ANNOUNCERS
Lincoln, Jan.

KFAB

Held by
W.
make

R. Hearst
application

Tim and

Weak WNYC
IS

to

arranging to
the Federal

Radio Commission for the rights td
the
channel now occupied
by
WNYC. as soon as the New York
City administration makes a move
to abandon the outlet. WNYC has
been listed by Mayor LaGuardia as
one of the city projects that would
be dropped in line 'with his economy
Putting of the latter
campaign.
plan into effect depend.*) on the pas-

has trouble keeping an
Seems everyone they gel sage, of a New York city measur
going good gets leglt-mlnded aod calling, for revision of the municipal
promotes a job in some Cast some- charter by the state lieglslature.
If the FRC okays Hearst's; appliwhere and pulls out.
.The. first announcer to be stung cation It. will give thie iJUblisher two.
Other is
by the bright lights was Lee Bfen- stations In New York.
WINS, assigned. tP 1180 k.c. and
rietti -grabbed up to be Jan GrarWYNC Is
ber's vocalist.
"The. second, was operatlns: daytime Prtly.
Adolph Brandes .who hit the road licensed to operate aft 500 watts
\yith 'Brigham Ybung.' Third' was and shares the SIO k.c. wavelength
Lauren' Gilbert, .prominent in the with WCCb, GBS'e 50,000 -watter in
cast Pf Bonstelle' players In De- Minneapolis;
troit.
And no"w: Russ Baker Is
lopped Pff with an ehBagemeht at
.

nouncers,

.

.

(Mrs. Allen).

.

White Takes Glover's
Duties at Columbia

12

DOWN

IN FRISCO

the

.Hollywood; Jan. m.

'

,

,

fjan Francisoo, Jani vl.'},
ranees Herrick of NUCs drama
staff is .^eriou.sly ill with a combination attack of diphtheria- and
.smallpox wiilch seized her shortly
after she had attended a rehearsal

MacPohald Cancels

layhoUse
Comrti,Unity
In
star.tiriig the latter part of

Omaha'

Expecting to start. work. in .MetJanuary.
Al Poska probably would have ro's 'Merry .Widow' in J^ebrufiry,
gone. for. ttie idea, but they made s Jeanette MacDpnald has had to can-''
program- director put of hirh-*-S'4 cel. her Feb. 11 date to sing on the
Ford auto broadcast.
he'll stay on.
Ford company has to
its
;datQs set far in advance, .so 'vvill uiit
another singor on the protrriuri and
Frisco Renewals
give Miss MacDonald a later (\n.io.
J.-i. n
-Han jj'r L. :M
15.
Flock of rcnONval.s have Come
ttAREY SMITE STEPS OUT
thro.ugh for.NIiC tHl.s week, im:luding ithe rf'SWtnptibri of FoIrof's CofHaz'ry Dwight Smith has r'-tlrpd.
fee'.H.fponKorship of Lee S. Roberts as the V. p. In charge of Mof'tinntwice weekly; and of Langondorf Krickspn's radio depni-t men t.
lie
P.;.ikery for Rnsh Hughps* Air Pic- will however maintain a jwjrt lime
torial; rf;nf'\val of 'Orphan Annie' interest Iri the firm's operatldn and
..

.

Air Acts in Cafe
San Franoi.scp, Jan. 15.
.Irene (Ryan and Noblette) and "Vyill Aubrey booked by
cago,
Ni3C for the Bal Tabarin cafe when of 'Mud Caves.'
First ne\v stations on the list for Kay Kyser's band returns Jan. 24.
E.ddie Murphy, p.a. for KTAB and for OvaUiTi/>; .^,O.S. and p:asy Wash- also roiain
•New York repi'esentation are the
Tom Gerun's band bows out oh KJliS, is recovering at St. Luke's ing. Mafhinf on Women's Magazine the
two Ralph Atlass stations, WJJD, that ,date, scramming for the Club ho.spltal from a bad infection of the of the-Alr, .ind Of-noral Mills on Al
l'»'arf'/''s ,«ihb\v.
k-ft arm.
ncro, and WIND, Gai-y.
nam
Forrest, Now Orleans.
.

for all

Thomas

are sending
queries to important radio stations
asking their policies on the liquor
question and if favorable answers
are received will piit the Schenley
If networks
distilleries on the aln
are not available, radip discs will be

Lord

em and Mexico will buy the time Used.
on some 50 Artierlcan stations. The
Michie trip will be pri the Mexican
government.
Miss Michie, who was art indie Hearst
plx producer some years ago before

terial.

Fred Allen Is one of the ffew
comedians writing his own ma-:
terial.
The only gags: he cops
now aje .froni Portland Hoffa

As a result
girt accounts.
of the agitation for censorsliln.
started by the dry forces in Wash-*^
has inserted a line
irigton
into the copy matter oh these
broadcasts which reads: 'This program dpes hPt Intend to offer liquor
for sale in those states where It
Is against the law.' Understanding,
is that the Federal Radio Commission will unofficially: suggest to the
broadcast trade that It adopt a sim-

and two

borrowed ma-

His Is a nutty talkingjuggling turn arid If he. gets
away with It on the big time,
then he Is "'^'^ near as nutty
as the big time is.
ime.

propriations for the air these factioris want to be surei that inter-'
fbrence from the PRC wpn^t bungle'
things fpr theni.

Boston Booze
Only outlet in the east known to
be carrying hard liquor- advertising,
is WNAC, the Yankee network key
in Boston. Station has one whiskey

used

audience they

.:

with.

,

three or four hallSr talking .meanwhile about knowing
there Is someone In front, but
not knowing where he is sitting, that he doesn't like aprplause, and that, when failing,
in one. trick. Informing the.

.

Increasirig
comniercials
number turning, to. the picture cbl^
ohy as a sourcie .oif material for
thfeir pirbgranis the network delegated Wonders' to miake. a survey of
the situation. His .task, was to And
perviision to light wlttes and beer.
but what fllni names Sv ere free to
Filing of petitions wltii. the. FRC
go oh the, air, What the asking by prphibitiortists asking that staprices were a^nd what prpducirig
tions whose .signals carry over .into
"Vyith

..

gles,;

Federal Radio .CJpmmissioii is expected .to assume a handsoff: poUcy
toward the advertising of hard...
liquors bn Ithe air.
hoiild the thing
be fPrced to an Issue the commission is prepiared to. answer those.,
advocating regulatbry. measures in
this dli-ectlon with two counter arguments.
One Is that it Can no
more restrain ttie broadcasting of
liquor plugs into dry states than
the government cart presume to
stop thei circulating of ..rteWspapers
containing such advertising In similar .'areas.
Other .contention will
be that the commission' could not
undertake to.certsbt' hard Uqupr advertising Without extending this SU'^
.

Ralph Wonders, Columbia Artl.sta
Bureau mgr., returned from. Holly-

uses a live dumniy and Allen
an actual duniiny, with
the stage hands working from
behind the drops or In the first
entrances.
carries

under his own name and had eight tinues in operation.
stations on its list.

Chicago,

Free &
Slclninger last week
ODPned a New York omce for their
station
representative
biz.
H.
.I'roston Peter.s' went easst from Chi-

Foptnight

-

Foote Quits

to

EAST

Keepuig DistiOers Off Radio

1918)

4,

FRED ALLEN

Paul White was assigned Monday
(yesterday) to head CJBS' apecial
Job bebroadcasts department.
station.
Ernest B. Foote has quit ppier- came vacant with the departure; last
Three warrants were swofn put
ating as la special, station represent- week of Herbert B. GloVer.
by a hotel manager at Montgomery,
White will retain charge of the
.Organization
hi.s
own;
and 'Gordon was arre.«ited at a Jack- ative on
which he folded was incorpbratod Columbia News Service, which con~

son studio.
about $20;

Hard Liquor for Drys; Uncertainty

years.)

•

Chicago, Jan,

Most malpdorous practice to the
around here at the moment

Los Angeles, Jan.

.

taken,

WBBM

PROSPERITY BACK?

preaeht
day
radio
Yabibtt will exhume its Netp
Acts flies on vaudevitte iohich
go. Tback over a period of 28

.

Which

AIR PARSONS PAY;

on
names,

»

his .stock ownr-r.nhii) in

-

RA O I 0

YARmrr

S4
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Radio Down bedi

New

Business

FORT WAYNE
Rugnti, American Research Ofientical Coi, Columbus, O., annouttcements, WOWO.
announceChevrolet Motor
ments. WOWO.
announcePlymouth Motorments. WOWO.
Chrysler Auto Co., announcements.

WOWO.

'Ciovetleaf Creamery Co^, ot, Der.
caturj announcements.
Nyal-lJcaiotie, 15, niins./. wax spot

announcements.

WOWO.
WOWO.

Cliinale:ne Co,, of Canton,

ihinute

WOWO.

wax

spot

^Continued from page

RADIO EXPLOITATION

oiie)

of amusement. It mt^de this coun(In this Department 'Variety' will collate each week news itemn
try th6 yrotld.'B greatest family of
of possible value to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies and
On a,
home-andrhearth addicts..
Advertisers on the merehandi ing end. Special stunts of all kinds
Larrow Milling Co., 15 minutes Of: wholesale- s(iiale It leveled. the public
will be reported,; these item's being turned in by 'Variety' staff men
Warbling by El Garo, twice weeKly*
taste, rich and poor, metropbUte and
and not written by the station.
13 weelcs. Placed by Zimmer-Keller,
hintei'lander alike, which, in a comr
Inc. WBAL.
tiake-lt-easy
infor
moh
and
quest
weekly
flve-miniite
Katz,
S. & N.
announcement,. 26 times. Placed by expensive, .amusement captured It
In and have a close-up of Miss Car12,000 Cans; of Hash
Joe Kotz. WBAIi.
out bi the air. waves.
ter in'' action, demonstrating the
Chicago.
Crony Crystals Co., Tie-iii weekly
But any sign .of prosperity- has
for audience and cover- recipes and at same timb airing, proOn a
announcement, 26 times. Placed di- generally meant d concerted urge to age the test
grani
to stay-at-homes.
Harding restaurants In Chi-^
WBAIi.
rect.
Housewives procured- ducats to
spend away frona. the home, and In bago two weeks ago offered'a. can
Household Fiifance Corp., weekly
from thfeir grocerymen with
.to shOw
beef
hash
Harding's
corhed
of
public.
This,,
combined
with
reannouncenient, 52 times. Placed by
in
their
name. purchase of any product marketed
-peai's appeal, Is another re.a.afOn for anyone lending
Charles Dartiel Frey.. WBAL.
firms Embraced In spibnsorshlp.
.Over 12,000 requests shot .in, setting by
Scliniidt Baking Co.; 19 announce- the belief that .radio, instead of
Firms
also dished giveaway Samples
over
Placed direct. about dominating everything in the a hew high mark' for
ments, one week.
station the announcement of victuals to the matrons on way
WBAL..
out.
Added angle had Miss Garter
amusement field, naay soon have to which
Blue. Ridge Coal Co., announce- content Itself with nierely' fitting was made.
questions apropos cookOffer was hiadCion Sunday after- answering
ment twice wefekly, 13 weeks. Placed Into the national scheme, of enternoon on the regular. Harding 15- ini; after the broadcast

BALTIMORE

.

.

,

•

...

flve-

.,

,

announcements.

KYW

..

'

Cystex, of Kansas
Placed
wax, spot announcements.
direct. WBAL.
by Dillon-Klrk agency. WOWO.
shopping tainment.
Bonwii, Lennon
Qo-t
Petersime Incuhdtoir Co., of GettysThe thought
announcements. service
announcementi dally* :13
dally
burg,
O.;
or a
.(ReneWaJ). message,
Placed direct.
times.
WOWO.
City, 15 mihs.,

PITTSBURGH

'

'-

a

that

great

.great
entertain-,
ment, alone will conslistently cliain

WBAL;

Redd Drug

Stores;, shopping iaerv- 'em rto the parlor if money continues
announcement, daily .13 times. to loosen up.
Which, mieahs that
Placed direct. WBAL.
KDKA.
despite that air performances come
Pftiloidelphia Co., 8 bne^niinute anCHICAGO
free to. the home, radio will have
nojincementa Placed by Equitable
Kitchen Art Foods, Inc., Chicago to .fight for its audience the same
Sales Co. KDKA.
has 26 five-minute programs adver- as any other: amusement enterprisev
CUmalene Co.,, 5 five-minute tran^ tising TWo Minute IDessert on MarThose close to the commferola,! end
scriptlons. Placed by W; S. Hill Ca tha
Homemakers Hour. of radio are cohcerhed over this
.Crane's
KDKA;
Rogers and Smith agency. WLS.
finale of that period

Chrysler

Plafced

by

Coi-p., 13
J, Stirling

transcriptions.
Getchell, Inc.

ice

.

Freedom

,

Oil

WorHs,

P.

Show

Hardlnlr-

through

the

C.

is

booked

Wendel

Muench

agehcy.

More Cooking Schools

As

pl>4gr

Approximate

Tacoma;

Baltimore.
Carter's

,

.

.

.

.

;

:

.

.

I

DuQuesne Brewing Cdi, renewal WLS.
for 13 weeks of quarter-hour shows
week! jr.
Placed by Walker and
Wc^ei/
foductsy
Downing. KDKA.
Dally except
Oillette Safety Razor Co., 26 one- a.m

'going to .the movii^s' wheii.' any film
would serve. They. 'shop' now for
the best .screen feature: in toWn. and
.

':15

and

up the second choices they
used to also attend. So, like wise,
Bordens Milk,. Jane Ellison, CBS. the ra.dlo men''are, trying to deduce
and Byan, Inc. KI^KA"
Machine
Easy
Washing
Co., Gives recipes and dramatizes housef
the time Is fast a;ppoaching when
a-™- the public Win no. longer listen to
participation in Home Forum for 13
weeks. Placed tty Henri, Hurst and' wi^nJ^S^t?'"^*^!?''^^-^''^^*
JolZV wf^^oriy Wons andUf^:
McDonald, Inc. KDKA.
10 30-10.45 a.m., Klo induced to stay home by their
v., 8. School of Music, 5-mlnute aouble piano, CBS.
air favorites. They also see the posKFAB;
discs- for 2 weeks. .Placed by Rose Tuesday and Thursday.
Insuroncp siblUty -of radio eventually f ollow
Protect ive
Natiorial
Martin. KDKA.
announcements., ing that picture practice, of fhrowAssociation,
spot
^WlNSTON-SALEM, N. C.
ing a galaxy of stars into One film,
KFAi^,
Morris Plan ^anTci 80-miriute proClimolene, Aye 5-minute transcrip-J or One program, In order to attract.
gikva, from 7:30 to 8 o'clock each
lions, 10 ^.m., Tuesdays and ThursRepeal has been drawing people
Wednesday for one moiith, sponsor- days. KFAB,
house. Once- downing group from vSalem College Glee,
Remington Ratid. four 15-minute
club, girl's school.
Placed locally. E'TIs, 5:15 p.m., Tuesdays, Thurs- town they're staying out for the
WSJS.
night.
That's the nix on radio.
days and Saturdays. .KFAB..
Motor Sales Company, transcrlpr
The Wall St.- angle is the knowlChevrolet Dealers, sponsoring antion by Barney Oldfield five minutes nouncements on the new car. KFAB. edge that certain ratios of merr
each day for one month. Placed loSanitary Laundry, Omaha, Partici- ohahdizing reaction, via the. broad
cally. WSJS.
pates in Tlme.'n* Tunes (morning casting route, arerft materializing
Kamphene, transcriptions 'twice program), KFAB,
as in the past. The networks' gross
^ ^ , _
dally for three weeks starting Janu^T's 10^10:15
<}ould,
Bai^bara
income for 1933 of $8l,5a0.0d6 is- a
^
ary 22. Placed locally. WSJS.
Placed by Rut.hrauit Sunday.
.

.

depart-

Applies to meetings, socials,

etc.

estaurant Pick-Ups
Charlotte,. N. C.
company has.

Chcervvine Bottling,

found it worth the added expense to'
broadcast by remote control from
various restaurants in the area.
Public interest plus appreciation
plugs for CheerwineS customers
justifies the costs.
Compainy sponsors a
rade',

over

WSOC.

pass,

KFAB.

.

P^am^"?

.

•Mystery
an
Charlotte, N. C.
has a mystery sihgeV that
has listeners guessing; after two

WBT

.

:

Tacoma

announcing in news-^
paper advertising wilt be glad to
broadcast over KVI for civic organizations without charge.

Cookinig. School's, ether spiels over
for Radio Cooking Club of

America, Inc; (composed of and
sponsored by group of eight li.qi-!
tional mifg; co's,-) arranged to have.
Miss Carter throw three consecutive
burg's ace
The picture business hais long broadcasts in Alcazar, could
turing Dr. Royal S; Copeland talks.
come
housewi-ves
McC.TLnn-Erlcksori agency. New forkv known that the public, has stopped hall, where;

large;

store, is

WCAO

prospect of the
Stance, Inc.i Neyf York for 13 adr
numbers of .lisditiohal weeks of five-minute discs when tremendouis
daily except Saturday and: Sunday. teners were assured because people,
For cream of Nujol" with discs jfea- had to. stay liome.

Is

Iways .Helpful
Peoples!

ment

Carolyn

for

attendance

daily,

.

tetnperaturifr

report daily for 7 weeks. Placed by
Albert P. Hill Co. KDKA.
Dictograph -Products; 16-mihute
transcriptions" 13 times.' placed by
Broadcast Advertising. KDKA,

ihinute discs.

show featuring the two'
doctors, Pratt and Sherman and the
Rex Maupln orchestra.". Anhouncement was made personally, by John

minute

Benny Fields in his first two. programs as. m.c. oiC the Shell hour
from KFRC, Sah Francisco^ over
the Coast CBS network, has got off
to a strong start. DevOId of an attempt at smartness or flippancy,
Fields showed that it Is possible to
gfet. ether laughs, without straining,
something 'refreshing for Coast
m.c's oh jamboree hours.
Oh his second appearance before
the Shell mjke he sang three numbers of the, ballad type and mianlfested a crobiiing ability of nO small
mea.sure. He looks a clhch for a
long spell on the program.

still

years, tie is? 'Phiico Phil'* Speoiilation as to his Identity continues as

Some

a popular guessing game.

even- guess Eddie Cantor and Bing
Crosby/ Others havQ Identified him
as the Street Singer. A CaliComiah
wrote In that It was a Ruth Ettlng,
.dlsg.uislng her voice.
A. K. Sutton,, ihc;. Sponsors the
jjTOgrami in the promotion of radio
distribution.
A new three-tlme-aweek schedule has ju^t been
adopted for the program, replacing
a Sunday afternoon spot.
'Phllco. Phil' wears a mask to and
from the studio and curtains are
drawn over studio windows for his
The stunt brings down
programs.
Tydol, in a spirit of sweet reasona lot of comment for program and
ableness, asks tlie public, 'Are we
client.
not welcome to take only about one
^"'"^^ minute of your time during this proSEATTLE
wlS''SSfunSne22f *
Radio Question Man
Emo's moVle actually is |7^60<^^^^
gram for our sales message?'- Or
Clothes,
Cork's
Peck & Hills, nine 15rmlnute aucAsheville, N. C.
totaling $39,000,000 for both chains. words to that effect. This appeal to
tion sale periods weekly over KOLr., broadcast, 5:46 pjn. daily. KFOR. I
'Keeping Up With Radio,' a weekTelevision?
tolerance In return for the nxUsical
Dr: Ross Dog Foiids, flve-mlnute'
"^all St. further sees any definite pleasures provided by sponsorship ly feature over Station WWNG,
disc each. Tuesday, Jan. 16 to July'
fl
J TL
N. C., has built up a huge
'
decUne of radio hastening tele Isn't a bad slants although It would Asheville, reaction
10.
KOL.
Here (Uld IhCrC
through its short
audience
'vision to the market. Whether or very soon get tO be a fearful bore periodical presentation, of gossip
Poole ElectrlQ Co., series of 26
if all advertisers decided they would
fifty-word spots, starting Jan. 16/
not television is ready for prac
the
abOut
great and near-great of
KelJogg's ' mging Lady' (Ireene Ulcal merchandizing, progress on It siE>ek to convince the public that radio. It Is broadcast simply as an
over KOMO.
Rainier Diatrihuting Co., series of Wicker) program goes into its fifth will be speeded, it is believed, benefactions called for reciprocity 'Answer to Questions' period, and
weekly announcements to run in year oh NBC- WJZ Feb. 5. Renewal, through this combination of clr- Robert Armbriister provides nice when questions run out the quarter
music for Tydol.
I
definitely.
KOMO.
hour is filled up. with news and gosas of this date, is for 62 weeks with cumstances.
Consolidated Laboratories .{Heliol),"
sip about, the stars of the ether.
the privilege of
A suifflcient point to the tele
I^hil Harris is In the unfortunate
series
ot
announcements -oveir the account allowed,
This period serves a threfe:fol.d
withdrawing for the month of Au- vision thing, is further seen in the position of sounding -isomething like
KOMO.
convenient Way 'to
spurt which the new four-band Ben Bernie In the style and tone of purpose: it is a
Chevrolet Dealers Assoc., 13 an-* gust
answer questions which come In
radio receiving sets have received his chatter between orchestral offer- from the audience; it Is a mall
nouncements between Jan. 12 and
neverthe
Therefore
ings
for
Cutex.
14.
KOMO.
Morton. DoWhey and his vaudo- These are sets equipped for norbuilder; and it offers a convenient
Laundrin^ Soap, three 15-mlnute vllle- touring orchestra Will orlg- mal local reception, plus three sup pleasing danger of being rated un^ outlet for exp](anations of certain
programs a weelc, Chet Cathers and lhate a program to the entire Co- plementary bands that permit all deservedly an Imitator.
radio facts that are puzzling to the
his Southern Serenaders starts Jan.
lumbia nOtw.ork from KMBC, Kan- sorts of short and long- wave recep
t*hillips Dental Magnesia pounds listeners.
16.
KOMO.
Broadcast was started by Robert
piarticularly
International, hOme a 'don't accept substitutes'
sas City, Thursday, Jan, .25, at seven tiOn,
PITTSBURGH
apart fi'om the local pOlIce calls, line of sales gab on the Abe Lyman- Mackelfresh and Robert Cochrane,
Bulova Co., 300 spot soinounce o'clock.
the amateur telegraphy a^nd the Murlel WilsonTFra,nk Munn show, and Is still carried on by one or the
other each Week.
ments over 52 weeks, placed by
listradio
on
the
down
which
goes
.David Heenan, formerly In the shlp-^to-shore stuff. These sets pick
Blow Go. WCAEJ.
ings as 'Waltz Time.' Product fears
English as She Is Spoke
lodent Co., transcription three adv. department of the Los Angeles up the powerful Moscow and Rome a worthy sales Intention rhay be
Asheville, N. O.
times weekly for 52 weeks. Renewail Steamship Co., is the new publicity broadcast centralS: a^d ,also 'get' intercepted by the wily blandishAustralia and the rest of the globe
'Our Mother Tongue,' featuring the
Placed by Scott, Howe, Bowen director at KHJ.
ments of scoundrels disguised as
'This Is deemed pertinent through
weekly chats on good Enje^llsh by
WCAE.
druggists.
Prof. Charles A. Lloyd, of the BlltBoggs and. Bull, 300 spot anArchie Davis and his orchestra, the inf<E^nce that radio addicts still
more College faculty,, is a proof
nouncements over indeterminate pe- WPTF, Raleigh, N. C, played the like the novelty oi etherizing but
Beechnut gum is characterized by against the contention that
all edur
riod. .Placed direct.
WCAE.
Corsairs' club, dance at. Graham, are tired Of the local pattern of good sense and rational claims in
JSdy '^idie. Fiish Co-, transcription
programs, and will flSli for distance, its a.dvertisihg copy, while the pror ciational broa,dcasls a« "dry ahd
N.
C.
keep audiences, away. This program,
twice weekly 26 weeks. Placed byi
Ibraving all sorts Of handicaps from gram, '.Red Davis,' is an amusing
is broadcast every Monday evenlngv
Scott, Howe, BOwen.
WCAE.
Lambdin Kayi general manager, static and distorted reception, so yarn of a boy-turning-man hero at the dinner hour; (7:30 o'clock)
W. H: Bingler Co., 13 arinounceof typical adolesand Ernest Rogers, publicity dlrec [long as it's something difeerent. On With, a great deal
from Station WWNC, and .has an
meTnits.
Placed direct. WCAE.
cent nonsense crammied in his i'o-.
this
is
predicated
the
teleylsion
Christmas
for
unprecedented, sustained auclionce
raised
tor,
$6,000
Fred Fear Co., three announcemantle head.
nients.
Placed by Scott, Howe, charity in a ten-day drive oyer theory that if tele comes in—provid
A mid-evening program obviously response.
Mr, Lloyd attempts to settle the
Bowen. WCAE.
WSB, Atlanta, utilizing, station tal- ing It's In a marketable. condition- patterned for. the older elements, problems
of listeners, and finds himChevrolet jflotot Co,i 13 announcer, ent on programs.
It will catch oh fast.
Beechnut ought to. be succeeding in
'meifits :in five days.
iPlaccd direct.
The nOrihu.i radio re>i,eiving set its .purposes. A very pleasant 15 self With plenty of questions to Answer
each week.
'•WCAE.
Carbola Chemical C6< will try to markec is belloved to haye been minutes that doesn't insult intelliRadio Cooking Chih of America,
about completely absorbed. Even gence and Offers a sensible reason
two-hour studio broadcast daily for interest the fairmers With an odu-, the
K'r
ing the Grocer
two (arid three) radio set Idea fOr chewing gum,' namely, to freshen
four, days;
Plticed by CiecU, War- cational program stiarting Jan. 22
Des Moines;.
the oral cavity '.after too many ciga
wick and Cecil. WCAE,
with "WGY, Schenectady;: picked for In. the home—just „like, the two-car rettes;
Using the voice of the station's
Frdiik' aiid Seder Co... 15-minute the test campaign. Frank Presbrey Idea for every family in those good
gpssiper, KSO tied up with a lead'28 days--^ is being deemed to
ol®
sketch 100 times. WCAE.
ing
grocery
to
have
the female imCo. is the, agency behind the idea,
Today's Children, Which how has
100
Ch'i-ysier
jhave soiturated everything, possible, Plllsbury Flour for its sponsor Over
Corp.,
announcepersonator call the grocery eyery
ments. Placed .by J. Stirling QetGhlcago, last week married morning and put in her order for
WMAQ,
Eddie Aibrigiit, announcer, ahdl and, proportionately, more combiha
cheL WCAE.
helng sold. This is two Of its. principal .make-bellevd the day.
teohnician of KNX, Los tiP^^
100 Hap Felch,
Oimbels, .15-mlnute sketch
Kidding the grocery clerks, .and
Angeles, "lost their homes in the re^ because of ythe phonograph angl.e, characters.
thnes. Placed direct.
It marked .one: of the top climaxes with funny, asides on the order she
with ,a trend to play the talicirig
H. F. 0-leasori Co.y -five spot an- cent California fiood.
than in the tale Of the Moran family as is puttiitlg in;^ besides cOniments oh
machine
now
more
apparent
nouncfements. Placed direct. ..WCAE.
the actual prices oip groceries she
has been the casia in. years past, played by Irna Phillips, Bess John
Climdlcne Co., five transcriptions.
Lombardo's 4 More
is ordering has put the idea over as
and reflected in the rise of disc son, Lucy Gilman and Walter Wick an exploitation stunt.
Placed by W. S. HIU Co. WCAE.
San Francisco, Jan. 15.
er.
Show
going steadily
This rise isn't sensational since June ha.'i been
Joseph Home Co.', 100 announcethrough I^ord & sales.
coffoc,
MJB
ll932.
20,
Play lead, is
-Aip:^ Auction
==.^ment|,u-~ Place d ..direct.„WCAE.
=T-homasr-^haSiivhanded-Guy-=^Tniibar.=. but-.ar_xery_jdefln ite_s purjt,jtjg
=h eld==by=Ir na—-^h illips,-=T=Who-=d oes
the; less.
When Brunswick reports Mother Mpran and who has develNuhh inedical ""talk five days do's ovchestra a- renewal for a
Seattle.
An auction pn the air is the'latest
weekly, 13 weeks. Placed by Mc
that October, 1933, was its best oped the entire script and .idea.
Weeks.
four
ond
radio exploitation Rag here. Proc^
Cann-Erlckson Co. WCAE.
KT AR, Phoenix, also given a four- business since .January, 1930, those
tor's, department store, moving into
Mistol, medical talk fivo days
are figures that can't be. discounted
new location, will auction off old.
weekly, 13 weeks. Placed by Mc- week paper for the half-hour show
CHRYSIiER MSGS
Ditto for Victor and Columbia, not
with Lombardo and Tlzzle Lish.
stock, putting the. sale, procedure
Cann-Brlckson Co. WCAE.
to mention that -a pop song hit now
Chlcagbj Jan. .15.
over KJR in two 15-minute periods
Kaufinann^a Dept. Store, 100; anChrysler goes on the air shortl;.- daily for two weeks, fltnrtlng Dec.
doesn't stop at 200,000 copies; the
High Life Angling
nouncements. Placed dit<ect. WCA^l.
A, and P, Co., half- hour concert
'Last Round tip; has hit 430,000 In with a series, of discs being spotteil 18. Remote from the old location.
Chicago,, Jan. 15.
Opening of the new store was
once weekly, 18 weeks. Placed by
Miller's High Life beer is radio sales and will go to 600,000 copies, through the Stack -GOble agency..
last Friday. Studio orchesHarris-Peart Co. WCAE.
Auto firm Is arranging for thp etherized
indicating that with *reer money,
minded again.
tra played at the store for two
five
program
Campyell-Eviald Co.,
last these luxury adjuncts are beginning shows to be sponsored by local hours,
town
camfe
into,
Perkins
Ray
over
remotiiig. one hour
days weekly, three weeks. Placed
enjoy
more
Sales.
dealers.
audition.
to
KOMO.
Broadcastins Co. WCAE. week for the first
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MAUDE ADAMS

H. G.

Minister'
irhe Little

WEAF, New York
Maude Adams and ^cold

Comedyi Sengs
Sustaining
15 Mins.
WGYf Scheneetady.

VARIETY
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blCK STEELE, BOY REPORTER*

'ROBIN HOOD'
Drama with Songs

Merrill Fugit, Jack Spencer*
Jack Daly, Sidney EMstrom

With

1& Mins.

COMMERCIAL

Serial

,15 Mins.
WJZ, New York
High-pitch6d, throat-clearing manThis serial follows The Three COMMERCIAL
nerisms of H, G, Wells over the air
Duo, new to WGT listeners,
spon- WGN, Chicago
from London to New York shocked broadcast a 16-minute morning pro- Musketeei's' used by tho saiue
lackett-Sample—Thi-ough the
known,
sor early in the winter. Not
many., who knew him only through gram
thrice weekly from Albanyr
'..
i
.mV Iwhv 'Musketeers' was dropped. Hummert agency the Educator Bishis siinooth-runnirig prose. Got so studio.
Calling themselves 'The
was finished, al-i ciiit company is gathering the ears
In his half-hour talk on 'Whither Dunkers.' they do nut comedy In Jis-ibly the story
fh'L^Lh ^hJ^ g^^^^
iBritain?' listeners could time his talk and songs.
One _ of the
6; IB p.m. at 15. minutes each shot,
Hood: at,
x mm v"
Tii,« c:.ii; l^/vnv demonstrates,
bronchial whoops.
•dnAa agopd|>J™^^^
good
AarnnTtatrntt^a that
Lucky thing pl^ys^hepiano top, arid_dP,es
^j^^ same lines The 6:15 l^o^^
Shaw didri't follow Wells in, as ad- jpb. Boys work in vaudeville styl-J,
inter- the kid .sho^ys are w6rking deeper
Iritermittently
vertised, G. B. S. being a spieler with the speed, the confidence, and, A^lth dialog
into
the sp- called adult entertainvocal
J^^;;^
first and writer af terward.
ment hours due. tp overcrowding on,,
at times, the noise that put this
this
Upper register inflciction made type of act over with an audience,
not fair to the kid hours, Particiilarly^Is
ft is nerhab
Wells' courageous attack ort Way In the studio, such a formula Is less .^^^^^^^ .^^J^, ^oo^^ in^e^ of true of WGN, which jJrobably has
children's shows than any
dialers mav
may r®j;^g®lJl^,.g^
out of present world mess sound Affp^itive.
effedtive, iLlthoueh
although some ;dialers
slightly lavender till American hear- like the craizy cPmedy." Material Is
Edge seems to station^ anywhere;
is a naVural brie.
,

cream.
Imagination

of^

staggers the
to. know the
.„Vone old enough
to write pubSame, It caused NBG
announcements fairly breathTt

PEEPING GEORGE A TOM

WELLS

Address from London
$0 Mins.

WEAF, New York

^oSmeRCIAL

EPOR¥ S

ADIO

1934

Tttcsdayt January 16»

Hcl?y
incredulity. Amidst
ii with awe arid
going on the
?alaxies of celebrities
Adams stands
fir these days. Maude
quite
as something that can't
Her physical ma^
be brushed aside.
and
ieriaUzation Is so arrestingly
feverydav.
Sror singly novel.. No legendary,
>Ut a figure of

•SriS

^

-

.

fl.

.

I

^

I

first shock, After that so-so.
Besides the broadcast, the sho\vs
^
be with the 'Musketeers', First
Maude
to
listen
his stuff sounded plenty, jak^ till
will
Straight hartriony slnglni& and bg^ause it is a more plausible and are being written Iri wax for disc
Mostly people who never NBC closed hihi off in the middle of more piano playing would improve gxciting story. Second because the broadcasting through other Key
being taken right
sentence, claiming these programs from, the angle of K^i^po of
A lesser nuniber of th'j a transatlantic
the iparls of RicheUeu is spots. Sho^s ire
generation of theatre- time was up.
One of the two- faster' and moi-e varied than, the off the wire.
radio recieptlon.
will attract
Though writing is his field. Wells so hie. plug for dates In theatres, gher^rood Forest' of the .Earl of
Growing custom among kid shows.
goers. Certainly P6nd's
programs has always been touchy about his Where their act probably Is a Huntington; Not too easy to follow is exemplified in this shoWi That's
an audience sUch as radio
Curiosity alono speech. Harris*^ crack that when he clicker.
Jaco,
the angle of starting the broadcasts
'Robin Hood*.
seldom manage.
first riiet Wells latter talked with
Jeddo-Highland coal is giving without commercial copy fpr the
guarantees that.
^
tried
lockeda coGk.riey accent left Wells burriing w .
she
since
years
laway Robin Hood hats. TJo strings, first week or so. This has beenshows
•.^a.
In the 15
TEN
BIG
VARIETY'S
herthirty
addresses,
with particular success with
a
slow,
blue
for
with
fiame
Just want response and
her make-up box and wrapped
Meredith Willson's Orchestra,
Maude years.
Advertising plug riicntfons a ton of which Irivlte the kids to jbin <5lubs.
self in a mysterious silence
into the
Tommy Harris, Nanette LaSalle
Redeeming features of his spiel
sneclally exported to Paris for After the first rUsh pf kldis
Adams has remained a cherishel was
sponsor reveals
the simple style he used to get 30 Mins.,
use by French scientists in experi- club is set then" the,
memory of the pre-war sentimen- across
no club, hookreally big: ideas. Three>^way Sustaining
more
ments requiring high degree of car- himself. Evidently sponsor
talists and a synonym, even
merely
all the
at
.here
Francisco
San
up
Great
KPOi
just
America,
iEtussla
and
is
deal
of
stateriient
This
Amerpurity;
than the Barrymoices, for the
it-^^^^
NBC is using to good Effect novel eriough to leave an impression considering
In her Britain to run the -world for a while
ican theatre of yesterda,y.
the beginmng.
on NRA lines certainly was blgrtinie'
of the 10 riibst and an association of ideas In most sales copy for
^ay she antedated Gd,rbq, who thinking for an insular Englishman. Varibttt's listing
Land.
'Dick Steele the. Boy Reporter Is
in the people's minds.
chooses to loath and avoid the so- Doubtful if others in series will top played and popular tunes
the iiam« of th^^^
country, bulldlhg this Friday night,
ciety of her contempoi-aries and tp it.
the copy
Sciclly:
9:30-^10 p.m. frame, Into a period JOHNNY JOHNSON ORCHESTRA whole story. Dick Steele is
create an aura of untouchabillty.
on the Times-Herald and is
bpy
that has become surprisingly popii- Dance Music
Maude Adams at the heighth of
lar around here. Fan mail, which Sustaining
jl'^^'^^
ArTLSJ^^^
theher stardom w:ent about heavily 'WINE, WOMEN AND SONG'
Drumm^^^^^
Goes out with P^ve
has been high. Indicates that beau- W6Y, Schenectady
veiled arid shrknk from the would With Bob White, Jack Daly, Ed
These luncheon hour and late eve- vet reporter, _seekin^^
co^p listeners follow the period
Vito
be admirers. .She used a six-foot
s orches^
Johnson
by
programs
idea,
Uing
It
contest
weekly,
riiaking
a
S?^^'®!! ^^"IPA^ra '-iV^^^^
pole to keiep the public at a; distance Sketches
with bets being placed on the tra and floor show artists^ at t^e The story scop^^^^
pf ^^aj^^^j^f^-^'
and from this acute publicity clu- 15 Mins.
probable winner for the current Rainbo Room pf the New JCeiim^ore. Ing avenues
liners, poiice
siveness sprang the Maude Adams COMMERCIAL
wp«»ir
Hotel Albany, give WGT .dialers fronts, gangs, ocean
Chicago
WBBM,
legend.
.
feather In the ^pSkr en%^^^^
a
neat
""program
is
Into
and
silence
of
the
out
Then
l^fthe Wds aid'm'ade to*Sef
Tririer's Wine is paying for this
built UP^ a
Johnson^
calibre.
Cope,
who
DPriald
cap
of
production
ft^^JX
came
attention^
the loudspieakers of Ariieticfit
for tMr Jtteition
IB-minute shot each week. From
a stellar ^5b in framing the able listening ^audience •i^'^i"? his
Agency 1^^^^^^
Maude Adams arid" cold cream. No their show it is obvious that the does
Ten. Starts at the bottom of engagement at the Kenmore j^st
NBC declares and sponsors are trying to inveigle the Big
matter why.
the winter, and with. the fernme,^^^^
list and builds upward,
It is the
columriists print that the privacy ot women into wine imbibing.
broadcasts
leader coming last and. preceded by who now ^embellish the
J^^.-^'^-t.-'^^^^etnTOUnd that by tell.a broadcasting studio (and they can strictly a femme show.
pop tunes suggested by he probably has increased it.
JS^he chiWren^aShe beginning of
Mrig
be extremely private) appeals to
Show might be declared in. the a medley of
Lang ^Sisters, ^harmonists,
as their nominations for
Coming and going unseen on picture business, as an artistic: tri- listeners
herj
VARiEn-Y Marlon Niohols, blues warbler^^^^
a
in
the
that
should
be
tunes
Radio City express elevators, the umph.. From all counts a cleari- list. When the No. 1 number is the Present specialty ^rtlsts^
star nobody [ever nahied a sandwich cut idea, produced excellently with named it gets a short historical tlm^e H lalne, of the tea^
wiris and always comes out oncj
ways
it
a
ideal
makeig
that
under
central
th^me
chores
a
numbers
her
can
do
after
sketch; In this case, it was 'Did Tou and HlUaine, did .Spanish
working coridltlprisT^so igoes the production fcem.
with For some reason, lUncle^Harry Mc- ^°Cast is thorough throughout with
See a Dream —Walking?'
^
Each week the loudspeaker pro Ever
- — story.
Daniels, the orchestra's amusing Merrill Fugit doing an excellent Job
,
D^ylvar^own
B^elana
What Is pertinent to Pond s and
singing comedian and m. c, is not of the boy. Production handled by
'Smiling and Henderson coming In for a wprking beforfe the mike.
'Dinner at Eight,'
to the trade Is that Maude Adamfi as
Varieitt gets credit as
Jim Whipple and Blair WalUser Is
Waltz' mention.
Johnson's boys play a smooth, slick for pacing arid direction.
brings with her an audience. Pre- Through' or 'Merry Widow
tell the story compiler of the list,
to
proceeds
then
and
on
Whether
one.
sumably a large
Gola,:
crack orchestra,! Job Ifi turned rhythmic brand of mUslc, easy As
A
pure
Is
story
The
song.
the
behind
the ear and itching to the feet.
that audience will enlarge or diminfiction, of course. 'Dinner at Eight' in by Meredith Willson and prches- usual, the leader's piano, whipping
ish with successive, broadcasts Is
of a mixed up tra, ca,pable leader doing varied ai:and
Gross
Gary
the
pace.
sets
a
'The tittle told the simple story
starting
Gamble
not easy to predict.
and
Procter
are
such
tunes
as
rangements
of
roriiance between two couples whP
Minister" as adapted was hot ideal met at dinner. 'Smiling Through' repeated more thiari oncei and other- Freddy King are the band's soloists, local test- shot for their soap flakes
for radio, except that it was ob- tells about an old wine-maker who wise dressing up what might other- with other musicians Joining therii on #MAQ, Chicago.
Edna Odell
number.
club
glee
occasional
Miss
for an
viously what was expected.
his Job back. 'Merry Widow' wise become a tiresome jnelody.
and King'is Jesters as show talent.
Jaco.
Adams was prefaced lengthily by gets
tells the yarn of: a college widow Bulk of the. singing task goes to
first a narrator and then secondary a.nd her long-lost love.
They all. Tommy Harris; who can and does
characters.
It was all in Scotch shape as pleasant yarns suitable for handle lyrics in veteran and showbrogue,, always: tough on ears,, not the femmes wlio read light fiction, manly style.. Nanette LaSalle (nee
attuned to its cadences.
Shows are the last word In pro- Dolly LaSall " handles several tunes
Adjective 'elfin' is used to de
ductiori, writing and performance. In nice blues voice. Dick EHers the
pcribe the heroine. >That tells much Each song Is introduced by. a. announcer.
BqcK.
Playwrights no longer , etch elfin femme singer, accompanied by Ed
heroines. The mood and the spirit Vito, the harpist. It's an excellerit
JOE
EMERSON
of Sir James Barrie's play is alien touch.
Daly stays iri the backLadles who ground as the narrator, dishing to With J. Holberl Byram
to the present day.
tease- overmuch nowadays get a the audience about the song, the Songs and Graphology
grapefruit In the face from ujodern situations with a fade-in and fade- COMMERCIAL
WLW, Cincinnati
out on the resultant action. Gpld.
James Cagneys.
Mueller's macaroni sponsors this
Helen Hayes did 'The Little
thrice weekly night program, on
Minister* on the Flelschmann hour /sAi
cDx/ /m; BA\/ADiTP«
from ^:1B to 6:30. Team should
some weeks ago.
o'^^^'^'nEi-.*.,
S^^i^'-I'^^
^^^^ effective with housewives.
Two sections of 13 minutes or so With. Raymond Paige's Orchestra
Emerson has been singing over
divided by Pond's sales message 3t>.»»eD/<i Ai
Kj^jg 60,000-watter for mpre than a
were given (12) but only orie-half of COMMERCIAL
KHJ, i-os Angeies
year and has built up a rep, par'The Little Minister' emerged. For
extending
CadlUac Motor Co.,
Uigyiarly with femmes. Byram, a
the remaining portion a second tun
airings west, is covering the coast newcomer 'to radio, is hailed as a
Ing-ln next week is required. Split
of Monday niglu. con- j^a,ndwritlng expert and the creator
ting narrative with a week's delay with a series
Lee CBS net- q£ a patented gadget called 'graph
/Don
the
over
certs
by ordinary standards on radio is
o-log**
«
i,
bad.
Exceptional
circumstances work.
Opener was an exceptionally fine
Quarter hour Is interestingly oc
may rule differently, of course.
of class .quality, although K,ypjg^.
Starts with a non-comSome of the sound effects In lii program
too
a
with
marred somewhat
^^^^^.31^ introduction of Emerson by
stallment one were poor. Notably
lengthy commercial annbuncement
announcer while the singer Is
Miss Adams' humming entrance. as Introduction.
Intention,^ "ow- ^g^^g^
|jjg 'Love WIU Never Die'
She successfully jprpjects a good ever. Is to shorte.i materla,lly the Kj^g^j^gj. po^ows
two standard sedeal of light and sha,de across the plugs on succeeding half hours.
lections with light ork background,
kilocycles.
arty
too
She has a thousand
be.
might
program
While
asked to chbrUs the
^jg^^^^^
tricks of the voice.
will,
it
listeners
for the majprity of
ggcon^ number,
'Minister' is what used to be called howevier, appeal to the class of peo^
Emerson builds up Bryam via ah
high comedy. Implying refineriient pie which, the motor company want jj^^gj.yjg^^ Comeon for auditors is
and a mixture of whimsy. Definitely to reach.
invitation to submit script samples
genteel. That Is Maude Adams. A
While orchestra renditions of Old J ^^^^
of blurb for Mueller's
The PonciB Sisters, Ethel aiid Dorothea, daugl^ters of
lady who happens to be an actress semi-classical pieces a^^^
some of the! specimens to
the gifted Ethd Fernandey Ponce, are now being feastuff of yesteryear Predominate the
selected for analysis In a near
nicely
to the delight of their audience.
program, there are^ sorne
^1- future blaat. and to compete for
tured over
anced vocal contributions from Na- r^^g
BO 'graph-o
of
giveaway
Starting in vaudeviUei they sang their way to stage
'THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD
dine Gonner, ^soprano: Earl
*^wel
also
are
^^^^^^
Joseph Greenwald, Maurice Barrett, saker,
fame, from coast to coast, on Keith, Piiblix and.Loew
t^nf,'-' ^^"^
to meet Byram In person at
Doris Hardy
an^
with vocalizing f/™fi!„f"|®^^^
circuits. .They have been featured by Paul White^Pf^^^^
Dramatic Seri
Margit Hegedu.. supplies
closing.
p°o„am
,s plugged by ads in
man, Rudy Vallee, and Rbxy, and starred on the
Sustaining
one violin solo.
„-p dailies and cards In windows of
WOR, Newark
Palmolive Hour, Standard Oil, Veedol, Goodrich,
K<,im,.
Mueuer-s dealer,.
Dialog of this Series ma;y be new, thjToS'liZfera'nSlSS
Silvertown, Hires Rootbeer, Eyerready, yapex, Valsbut the basic theme has a lot in Shadow the orchestra, the fine
par* Camel, and niany other programs.
common with 'Mendel, Inc.', which blending making for a res""! aJi^'^^ MAbY'S BOOK PLAY'
-will g^^^
that
program
smooth
David Friedman authored for legit
Drama
The Ponce Sisters have a unique, highly pleasing
and films several years ago. Green- claim from those "^teners who
^^^^^
awhile
.
.for
^.
wald played the title role in the might want to get away
style that bias won tremendous popularity for thera
Freedman version Of 'ICrautzmyer's from the blatancy of the more pop- ^^^^^ Newark
oyer "The Nation's Station."
^^'^^
ular music.
Alley.'
r__
an
represents
<Book play* idea
'The Old Neighborhood' serial
ddded twist to ain old program. Pretakes for its background the York
Fromk the »aund qt fooiateps
vlously the department store which
ZITO-POEMA ORCHESTRA
ville section of Marihattari arid ac
operates this outlet devoted the
orcheaira
to a
cordlngly makes its dialect Dutch Sustaining
book counter's weekly spot to an
Like 'The Kibitzer', the lead char- 15 Minsi
a
author
of
the
between
Interview
York
acter is the owner. of a; cigar^store, WEAF, New
.rpwig=^g=--^ne-of-sweraW<janGC=lEefi^^
shows a dispbsltibn to falce nothing
Now the listener getsTjoth
in the critic
seriously but his cracked brain in- ton^n romi^s now nlayi
ventipn
and has a motherless
daughter who does all the'won*ying

ers got over
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WLW,
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symphony

for the family.
all
Conversations
exchanged
around and philosophies spouted by

the central figure are all patterned
to the old formula.
Maurice Barrett,
also from legit and vaude,
plays the part of the. crony. Gretnwald and Barx-ett should get tosrother on their dialects and matte
.

It

all

Dutrh or

nil

Yiddish. Orfrc.

the Interviewer. Average tcte"*Fo?' a five-piece combo it comes for
a-t.ete is a P^dded-out affalr^with
thfoufjh. plenty strong. Whaf.s move
exchange steeped -In platitudes
sty^e Is varied -and ver.satlle. the
its
the^uthor oPPressed by a tlmSluany proficient on normal dan.'^a- and about' appearing to tom-tom
tangos. KalC Napoli. gul- idlty
warbles th<^ h(5< own work.
tari.st with the band,

pS7a?

|

talent and production fueiUUes eoter
the yamut of radio entertainment, • •
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Bok Wolaa
Bddl* BDua*_

•Camp-Bwald

•Flaead dlraat^^

•-Sa-WJS
WW
Rogars
Ravalar*

.

name

9:S0>F-WJZ
Phil Baker

4
•HenrU

McConnell

H

McNauffbtoo
Mabel AlbeitsoB

H-Hq

AFFIUATBD

Ror

Nell

1-Ta-WABC

•H.

Prlnceaa Marls
•Blackett

& Bona

liSMV'WABO

Iron llastw*
* O.

I>«n*

TOBACCO

BABBA0OI>

(l<uol£7 Strika)

St8a-M-Ta^Th.V>

WABO

Opent EdwlB C. Hill
•BrwtB Waaey

V«tropolltan

'Don Olovatinl'

Bosa Fonaelle
Maria Mueller
Editha FlelBoher

BATTEB CBEKK
1.4S-Tii-W-Th-F
'Painted breanuf

Bzlo Plnza
Btnanuel List
•Lord. & TliOiOM
.

Bess

Waters'

',A.»F

Virginia

Obraan

,

Kath Caningtoa

Ml)t- Watson
Claire Majette

Ardea

Bert Hlrach

Haenschen Ore

Peart

BOBDBir
fMaglo MoihentaT

*Blackett

Walter jScatilbn
Jane Blllson
*Toung & R ublcam

.

*Brwln-WaBey_

lilttla

Frank X<nther

Ferde Grote Ore
•Ronton ft Bo:irIea

Will Osborne
Fadro de Cordoba

WABO

H

Wilson Of*

4:1B-Tn-WBAF

,

R Sberrla
•Thompson
OAHPAONA
5:S0-Sn-WJfZ

Jane .Froniaa

-

•Aubrey Moore

OABBOBUMDCH

OABUBrN-HOTST
(Father John)

WBU.,
m.
p. m.

Warwick

OABNATIOir BOIJC
lO-M-WKAF

•Cirltohfleld

FBIGIDAIBB
10-Ta-WEAF

•J.

(Hand

liOtlon)

9-Sn-WABO

South
Jack Brooks
•Rnthrauft-Ryan
'

•Wizard of

WMAQ

I

CHICAGO

(Maxwell)

Gob Haenschen'

10-Sa-WABO

FINK

(Hind's Cream)r

,

4-Dally-WJZ

•Batty & Bob'
Betty Churchl

Don Ameche

Phil Harris
X<eah Ray

Betty WInklef
Art Jacobsoh

wait. Thomp.

Carl Brlcltert

COT.IC

Roen
Blaekett

IjOuIs

7-Td-Hn-WEAF
Cole M'talneers

OBNERAt, MOTOR
(Bulck)

9:16-M-F-WABO
.

Robert Bencbley

Howard Marsh
Andre ICostelanes
•Gamp-Bwald
.

(Chevrolet)

lO-Sn-WEAF
Lord & Thomas
Jack Benny
CB.^ZT CRYSTAiS Frank Black,
^'^S^-WF'Alc^nnd.::.
Camp-Ewaid
12 dally
Gene Arnold
»MeC-Erlc.

(Poiitlac)

0:lB-ru-Sa-WAilO

Nat

Shilkert

•Ruthrauff

ft

R

lilOGETT-SnERS
(Chesterfield)
•-DaHy-WABO

LVXOR

(Armour)
5:80-Su-WFiAF
•Talkie Pi o Time*
June. Meredith
John. Goldawortb^
John Stanford
(341bert DoUt;laa

Murray Forbes
•N. W. Ayer
IX)BII<I.ARD
(Old Gold)

for the Theatrea and Entertaining the Publio

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICAGO
at*.

Sylvlo of

•HanfC-Net.zger

BEAIj 8TI.K
9-Sa-WJZ
Tad Weems Orch,
lAwrence Gray
Oiarles Lyons
•Krwln-Wasey

TDDEWATXaB

10-W-WABO

Fred Waring

Hummingbirds

.Robert

•Lennon-Mltch

Wm
Nat

Irma Glen

Barl Lawrence

BEUINOtON
*Mareh ot Time'

•B., B., D. ft O,
Ui 9.

VESmOVDB

. (Camels)
M-Tn-Thn-WABC

Casa lioma

Eoyer

^Mattpson, F. O.

Dale CarneRie
Harold Sanford Ore
•Saml CrOot

MANHATTAN
SOAP

CO.
ll:ftO-Th-WJX
Harriet Lee

Bdward Kennedy
•Peck
t.

W.

(Oil

MARROW

Shampoo)

1 il6-Tn-Th-W ADO

8:30^Th^WABO
Lyon Phelps
.

Shllkret

Cal Tlnney
Alexander. Grey

•Marchand
U.

TOBACCO

S.
(Dill's

WM.

B.

WABMiSB

•t-W-WJZ
Warden lAwe*
•Cecil. Warwlok

JESTERS

WASEV PROD.
U-M<,W-Th>F>
WABO

.

Personal Manaoement

8.80'Ta-WABO

PAUL KAPP

Voice of Exp'rlenoa
t. I..

WATKINS

s-Bu-wra
Tamara

THE

.

Davl* PeroT
Oena Rodamlall
Men About Towa
^Blaekett.

.WEr.0H

DORING SISTERS
'Creators oC

ORAFB

•Kaator

as

WIIBATENA

•Billy Bachalor*

Best)

'7-Sa-WEAF
•,

Styla'

BROOKFIELD DAIRYMAIDS
FrL, 10-10:30 P-U. EST
Chleagd Tribune Statloa
Waalu, Barlnnlng Nov. 1

WON,
1KB

«!45-S-WABO
4:4a>M-Tn-W«A-

Happy

a Neiw Trio

CBS SWIFT REVUE

:46-W-8:18-8a-WJZ
Irene Rich

Baolnslve Dir. FAUI'

BAPP

WABC

MInSbral

.

•McKae-Albright

•B. B.. D.

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

(X

ft

WOODBURV

GEORGE

8:80-H-WABO
Ring Crosby
Lennle Haytoa
Mills Bros
•Lennon

ft

GIVOT

M.

8:80<W-F-WJX

D'ngero'us P'r'dlaa^
HItz

Blflle

Week

Jan. 19^tart* tour with
eohdenked version 'New Yorkers'

Nick Dawson

WYETH. CHKU.
(Jad Salts)

1;80-Tn-W-Th-V>

Sale Olr*ctloa[

WABO

HERMAN BERNIE

Goodman Ae*
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter

leiO Droadway,

Now Fork

•Blaekett

WRIGLET

7-M-Th-F-WABO

LEON

•Myrt ft Marga'
Myrte Vail

Ponna Dirmer*!
Eleanor Bella
Vincent Colemaa
Karl Haebl
Helena Ray

Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day
Gene Kretzlnger
Reginald Knorr

BELASCO

Karl Way
•Frances Hooper

WORCESTER

WABC
Bat., 11,80 P.M.—Hon..
FrI., 12.80 P.M.

e:4B-V-WAB0

Zoel Parenteau's O
Carl Van Amborgs
.

.

'Half H'r for Men'
J C Nugent
Premiere Quartet

»McC.-Erlck.

A Smith
.TEASTFOAM

.•Fuller

ii:80-Sn-WJZ

Jan Garber- Oro
•Hays McFarland

0T.

It

FJL

NIGHTLX
UORiTZ HOTBi« NEW TORS
Dlraotloa HERMAN
BERNIS
1610 Broadway, New Fork
.

~

^

Do-Ra-Mt
•Wte. Bety

RITOHIE
(Scott's.

Bmul).

7:80-F-8-WRAP
•Circus -Days'

Jack RoslelghWally Maher
mizabeth Council
Bruca Evans
Frank Wilson

Bmest Whlteman
Edward Reeeu
John MacBryde
(Bno

Salts)

»-Tu-W-WJZ

Grantland Rice

Carl

UNDERWOOD

U-Ta-Th-S-WEAF

8:4B=Th=WABCL=
^•Stamp
Adventures'
Reginald Knorr

Ambriistar

B^dha Odell
Phil Porterfleld

•EnO Crime Club*
Spencer Dean
•N. W. Ayer

(DogRle Dinner)

(Tydol)

'

7:80-M-WABC
Jimmy Kempiar

BED STAR TEAST

Irene Taylor
Kanny BargOnt

KING'S

PaU

'Easy Aces'

TEXAS CO.

t:SO-Tu-WEAF

Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee
Don Voorhees

•Lennon & M;
LOUDEN P'CKINO

MALTBX

BARN DANCE
CREW
and MERRY^GO-ROUNP
Money

10:80-Ta-WEAF

PMIa Symph

J:SO-Su.WEAF

WIfS

Percy Hemu*
Winifred Toomey
Andrew D onne lly

St80-F-WABO

,

ft

10:80-Sn-WEAF

Rablcaa

6 :80-Dally-WABO
fJaek Armstrong,
All American Boy*

CrTKX

atarkey
Tnabelle Carothers
Helen KlnK

ft.

dab

Whealer ft Woolaer
OENERAi. Mirrs John
Brsklne

e-F-wjz

tu

.

•Byrd Expedltlonr

•Young

(Sam: Cob Pipe
of Virginia

BDftO
BIJEHN

•Bentoh-Bowles

Frahk Hazzard
»w. s. Hni_

•Clara

10-W-WBAF

'Molasses'/n' Jan'fT

King's Jesters

Em'

(Edge wor th)

Conrad Thlbantt
Muriel Wilson

Thomas

(Super Stide)
10:lH-dally-WJZ

XARUS

HanshaW

Anette

Oraiitland Rice
Jessie^ Drftgonette
Cayallers

T.jOUlse

Bthrt Shutta

Cbaa Wlnnlngac
lAnny Ross

8-F-WEAF

n

8-F-WJZ
WUter CKeefa
Dob Bestor Ore
•t Walt. Thomp:

Oi-Th-WEAF

OiTIF^ BERVICB

RBX

(Nestles)

Andrawa

Kay ThompsoB

•Stack-Ooble

Artell* Dixon

.

.

•:8»-F-WEAF
Manda Adam*'
Ttator Toung Ore

William Benhani
•Toung & Rubloam

•RIn Tin Tin'

Don Ameche
Bob- White
Virginia Wara

•J,

O^

NOW TOURING

Making the

SWIFT
Olsen ft Johnson
King's -Jesters
Harry Sosnlck
•J. Walt. Tliomp.

Tony (Tabooch

Mma

THE

Spragua.

WIXDROOT

(Butterfield)
10- F-Wabo

Vlndant Ijopea
King's Jester*
Adela Starr

hospital

the right

GO.

4:15-Sn-WEAy

Lowell Thoma*
•Roche- William*

lO-W-WJZ

of

While gon6 his work is being carby luncheon cronies, most
from opposition stations.

Vee Lawnhurat
John Segal

e:4S-DaUy-WJZ

•Matt-Fogarty
FIAUOHv INC.

Hollywood
IABIONT-COBU0S •Gardner
(Pond's)

Junius Mattaew*

1t4S-8a-WABO

•MaTon
COIXlATEiPAIiM

Monday, 0:30-10 P. U. WWIHU
Wednesday, 9-0:80 P. M.
SINCtrAI R- M N STREt—Every Mon., 8 P.M.» N.B.C.

WABC

•Skippy
•Blaekett

SUN on.

Baa Bernle Ore

le-H-WABO

Nancy Kelly
Jack Smart

OHAPPEIi BBOB.

Written by Irna Phillips

JOE'

dally ax. 8a-j9«

11-M-W-F-WABC,
'(>>6klng Close Ups'

lADT BSTHKB

(Jelio)

CTJMAtlNK
M-Ta-Th-WBAF
Harold: Stokes
GU Pagia

Radio's liOw. Tolce

Mag)

'Walt* Time'

Aba Lyman Oro
Frank Munn

•Hutchinson

Wayne-King Or*
ll:45-Ta-WKAF
Frances Lee Barton •Btaek-Goble
S-8n-WE.AF
•Toung ft Rublean
8:4S-M-W-F-WiBAF Wayne King's Or*

STddle

•liord ft

Joe Parsons

Watt. Tbomp.

OEMEBAI. FOODS

Rnbieam

ft

Jobnny Goss
Jack Daly
•RogiBrs ft Smith

WENR

Peggy Healy
Jaok Fulton
•X Walt. Thono.

Frank Crumlt

CHAHBraEOAlM

Sponsored by

(Phillips

KJBS and

liUke's

ried on
of them

Knight
STKRtlNO PROD. Raymond
Alica Davenport
S;S0-W-WBAF

Bapny MOrofC

Ramona

8:S0-8a-WABO

StSO-W-WABO
•Toung

Pillsbiiry Flour Mills Co.
NS(^WJZ 10:30 A.M.
10:15 A.M. Daily

Or*

Deems Taylor

OBN. BARIMO

•B.. B., D.. ft O.

S

St

for btood-poisoning

9:15-Dnlly-WBAF

Robert StrauiB*

PAB8T

le-Th-WEAF

P Whlteman

Ruth Russell

t-Ta-WEAF

KRAFT-PHmnZ

Parker*

FhlUip* X<ard
•Gayer

Albert Spalding

'TODAY'S CHILDREN"

Lady

Slnt;lng

Irene Wicker
Allan Grant
•N. W. Ayer

'.

.

KOLTNOS
•B^ B.. D. A O.
•Laka-Splro-C
,
OENERAI. CIOAB V :18-M-'ni-F-WABe RAIiST'N PURINA
TASTTEAST
*:80-W-WABO
Just Plain BlU
lS:16-8n-WJZ
Arthur Hnghe*
Guy liombardo
'Advantnres of
Baby Rose Maria
•Blaekett
Boms ft AHea
Tom Mix'

OENTAtV.

CURTIS and ALLEN
Palaee Theiitre Bids, N«w York

Tha

Socony Bketcha*
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
Kate McComb
Isabelle Wlnlodk*

Jalla Sanderson

X<

<Fletcher'fl>

iACK CURTIS

FILURFRF

8:80-Daily-WJZ

Abnef
I^uck

8-M-WEAF

.

•Hatchlnson

KETTiOGO

TtSO-Sa-V^EAF

Rndy ValUa and
Hi* Conn. Tank*
•J. Walt. Thomp.
STD. OIL (N. Y,}

liUHaby liady

Bastman
Patil Klnc
•Brwin. Wasey

RUBY
NORTON

Duay

•Blow

In

Is

a Serious and rush operation

•Brwln Wasey

Gene Arnold
Jean

•

SON

ft

Relsman's Oro

Phil

•BCaxon

FORD DEAUEBS

'Seth

Santord's Ore

M

•:80 p.

—

X<ao

(Floor -Wa<)
10>80-Dally-WJZ
-7Ami •Today's
ChlldraB*
Tony Won*
Irma Phillips
Keanaa ft Fhllllp* Walter Wicker
•Noadham. L. ft. B. Bess Johnson
H. t. HEINZ
Wicker
Iran*
t» Ik m.-M-W-lk
iMioy Glllman
WJZ
lYed Von AmOB
Josephine Glbsoa
Jaaa McGregor

NorrI* Goff

T:1B-W-WJZ
Hnrlel. Wilson

:

9tS0-Sn-WJZ

JOHNSON

8-Th-WBAF

PHUXP MORRIS

.

Walt. WIncholl
•J. Walt. Thomp.

W. Ramsey

ft
Sam
tester

W. A yer
JBBOEN'S

•N.

after

•Blaokett

(Flelecbmann)

W. Armstrong
S-Tn-WEAF

•F.

lieigh Iiovell

FITCH
7:48-Sn-WE^.

•K.

Duma*

Helen

Wendell Hall

Frsnol* Bowmaa
•P. H. Greene ..

•Cecil

Thomp.

EX-LAX

KTAB,

6i4B-Dally-WJZ
Orphan A'
Allan BaruckHenrietta Tedro
Shirley

(Royal Gal)
Jaok Pearl
Cliir Hall
Peter Van Steeden

Sn-WABO.
Boaka Carter

Loula Hector

WANDER

Bddle Murphy, PA. for

•Llttla

Staalejr

8-W-WEAF

A Thoma*
PUILCO

gives his close attention.

arm.
:

Wm
M Daly
Cecil Warwick

Ed

.

Joa Penner
Harriet Hllllard
Oszla Nelson Or«

dally ax. 8a^

Allan Devitt

LAwrence Tlbbett
Wm. Daly Orch.
•Sweeny- Jamaa

John Herrick

WABC
tan V. ».-» 9* »>
WEAF

•IiOrd

0:8O-M-WABO

•:8«-Sa-WAB0
Bdward 4'Aniia

H

Bddla Dnchln

8:80-H-WBAF

Carlton Biickart
CIlS Soubter
13 Sagenquist's Oro

Berg
Jame* Waters v
ttSO-Tn-Th-F-WJZ

Wllbert Seagram

H. Firestone, Jr.
RItihard Crook*

10-F-WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

10-Sa-WABO

Angela Patrl
Walt.

8-Sb-WBA>

(Bakar**)
f:S«-iBa-.wn

(Sartruda

Mark Smith

FTRESTONE

First Nlghtef
June Meredith

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

'

OBEAM WHBAT

•J.

RiMBott

Musketeers
John Brewster
t

•Kat^ff

Betty Winkler
Gene Roune

AMI> Bia

JKDDO COAI,
7:15-Th-F-S-WJZ

Rapea
Nino Martini
Jnlius Tannen

"The Big Show*
Gertrnde NIasen
Istaam Jones

Vrand Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Ameche

Art Jacobion

Don Ameche

(Remedies)

•Hellwig

ttarley

•McdErlck.

7-DaUy-WJZ
Aaae* 'n** Andy

j

(Ovaltlne)

Peart

(Chaatf ft Sanborn)

FEF80DBNX

Walt Thomp.
I^AlKa
V:SO-Th-WJZ

•:80>W-WJZ
John McCormaok

Stories

STAND. BRANiDB

W Whitney
l4>Baaoina Cowboy

M.-H.W-F- Charia* Corral.
Uil5-Sn-WEAF
Freeman. Gosdan
Home C
(•Rise of Gold')
8.Dally-WJZ
Bob Bmery

Emo

.

SPRATT'S PAT.
7:46-Tn-WJZ
Don Carney's Dog
ft

I

headquarters
received
numerous
oomplalnts from them of the ultraexpressive announcements of shortwave operators It was decided by
(petals to InvokS censorship.
liieutt H, H. Sebenick, assistant
to the chief of police, now has a reoelying set on his desk ta wtaiich lie

Eddie Muirphy's Poisoning
Saa- Francisco, Jan. IB.

•U H. Hartmaa
VINCB

Scrappy Lambert
Nat Shilhret'a Ore

•Paris

I

Drui^S*

(DJer Kls*)
Michael. BarUett

Billy Hillpot

Morning

(Unit)

.

•:45-efa-WJZ

CdwlB

ft

tAdsco

SMITH BROS.

iOttS A.

»-Sa-WABO

•J.

•Hrwin-Wasey

Joaaph Bonlma Oro Bddla C!antor

HUMPHBKT8

.

0JJU9ODBNT CO.

•t80-Th-WJZ

•Death VaIVy Day*'

-

(Kremel, EKe.)

»:SO<H-WBAF

Night Party*

Rolfa Or*
Bob Rlplay
JjBW Whlta
•Blnckman

10:4S.M-W-F-

•Thompson

LYMAN

•Sat

BA

•B.. B.. D. ft O.

*R6saa

BlUabath liova
George Gaul
Robt T Halne*
Blaloa. Cordner

•Homnnn'Tarchar

BOBAX

FAClFlC

.

lO-Sa-WBAF

CORN raoDuois

H

'

Will Fornum
Chas. Eggleston
•Blaekett

.

Tted Allen:
Paula Hoffs
Ja4dc Smart

Barrett Dobba
Ddrlo ft Kn'bocker
Quartet*

OStTDOI.
Gambia)
S-daily-WBAF
•Ma Parkins'
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannoa
Karf Hubel

NumbSr of private citizen lls|teners-ln to the police bails is
steadily incredsing', and whea police

S-8a-WABO

Joa Parsons
Clitt Soubler
Harry Kogen:

(Proct'r ft

Jo* Koesther'* Oro

Scrappy Ijambert

PACKINO

.

Prescott.

*J,

I

ifi.

Censorship has
the Seattle
police shortwave broadcasts, and
from iuow the information that 'a
man Is beating h«ll out of hia wife*
will be furnished, cops in prowler
oars in language less virile.

UNION CENTBAI.

9-M«WJZ

Oaa* Arnold
BlU Chllds
Mao McCloud

•C. P Fray
Tim Frawley
HUDSON MOTOBS Jooanh
Bisll

8-H-W-F-WABO

.

Mock

Alice

BINOIAIB

O

(3ord<» Graham.

S-Ta-WJZ
Bdgar A Guaat

OONT. .BAKINO

& Ryan

.•Pedlar

noma*

Feb. 18.
Oreheqtra iinder
Johinny Green and Ted Hualog
oomplete the cast.
Oldaniobile wUl fill the Tuesday
and Friday nigrht niche on the sixlines a week schedule (General Mo<
torn his contracted from the network. Contracts all around from
Oldsmoblle are for it weeks. Invdlved all around 60 8ta:tloh.

10-W-F-WABO

OVSEHOLD

^Ruthrauff-Ryaa

(Ipana)

CilJF.

ABE

SitO-Ta-'Tb.W^
K Bandesen

Dr

•Xiord ft

Com

Alfred

t:SO-W-trEAF

AND

Italy^

Hiram Browa
Ruth Torke
Rosa Keane

Ipana Troubadours

Mary McCoy

AS 'EDELWEISS

Jcsaphlna Gibson
•ICazon

Dava. Bunny ft
Bonny Coughlla
Dava Grant

Bdward Davie*
Chicago a Capalla
Joa Koestiiar

W
•tU-Xa-'m-WAMU

Dolores Del Rio

:

BijNBATii

•Blaitifcatt

__ _
HOOVBB

Beatrlte Allen
•Rnthrauft ft B.
COAI>
D-I. ft

^

Joaaph Pasternaok

4i80-Sa-WB.4V

W'eaver
BBISTOI.-MTBB6' Ned
Ja* Melghan
B-W-WKAF

(Sal Hepatloa)

-

- -

BL 9. HBINZ CO.
10-H-W-pF-WJX

Bmmet Gowan

•Redeeld

SUGAR

•Gotham
OXOI,

Stander

laonel

Lon Murray

Jaok Doty

Hennr Gnryar
Harry Swan

NAt Shllkret

.

Rea

A

Karl Haube

Oolora* GUIaa

Allan Devitt
Gaorgia Backa*
Blaine Melciholr
Adela Klein
Bill Shelley

.

i:31H$n-WBAl>
Frank Munn

»:80-m-wi:av
Harry Horllck
Vrank Parker.

&

BOUBJOIS
8-Sa-WABO
'Brenlng In ParV

•BtU ft Olngar*
VlrglBla Baker

t:SO-M-WJZ
Malody SIngera

Vtrglnla Clark

Walter Tetley

•Blaekett

WABO

•Hallwig
NAT*I.

Tremayas

Iia*tar

.

10t48-H-W-F-

WABO

>

w Wh lta

mnsLiiEB CO,

'Hatai Trent'

Adela Ronsoa
mdgar Stelhl
Jo* Oranby

t-Sn-WAB0

Helen Morgan
Albert BarUett

Muriel Pollock
Marcella Shellda

BASEB

fack D^nny
•Jofk Kats

Rogerr

CBS

Batty Moore
I<a

HOPPBB
DNA
Sil8-U->Th-F>

WABQ

'Biiek

Curtia Arnall

Bisonoi.

moblle

BBNJi HOORB
11;80-W*WBAF

Billy Hallop

Joha Bartha
•Brwin-Wasay

I

Ruth IHtlhg wlU head the 01da>show when It dehuta on

_

•Stack'Ooble

NaU (yMallay
Floranea Ha|MM

Mystery Chef*
g-M-Tn-W-Xb-

Tee lAwnburpt.

Kay Chase

7-8U-WABO

•Farla.

B*lyian

Alice Hill
Mary AflSok
•BlrwIiifWftsey

AMEBICAM Oil

Cher
Jobn McPheraoa
e:4S-Ta-Th-WAB0
John MoPberaoB
.

Johnny Kant
•UcC-Brle

WABO

Tito Schlpa

Bthel

.

Marlon Barney
Bllsabetb Wraersa
Banloe Howard
Pesgy Allonby

..

•H-Bar-O Rangar^
Bobby Benson

Ikfystery

Jaok Roaeleisk
Curtlsa Arnall

.

trvlDS KauCaMB
•Blaekett

•B.. B.. D.

ASraat

Slater*

Tact

Davis'

'

w. Arar

A.

Amkb boixdni
•n«

Elhleld

Merrle-Men

(iLoals Phlllpa)

Bed

Qny Bonham
Wamp Carlson
Dwignt X«tham

HBOKEB
•tlS-MfW-n^
WABO

lOrW

I

Rvdi EttiDg Set

William' BdmonsoB
Shirley Howard

•MeC-Brlck.^

B. B. PATIS
(Baking PowdJ

BBafCCH-lfDT

8:4»>M-W-F-WJZ

Roaanna Wallaca

GreenwaM

Welch

IjOQ

station.

WBAF

(Faenamint)

ABHOrB

ACBOB UBAB

TtSO-H-W-F-WJK
•Pot ft Pearl'

Joseph'

owner of the

CO.
1iS0-U-W-Th-

Seattle. Jain.

tepprter for the Dally News,

ft

MOIXE

Bnckaroos

W

M

(Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
AbbreviaUons: Su (Sunday);
(Wednesday); Th (Thiitsday); F (Friday); Sa (Saturday).

.6130-So-WABC

•:S(>-8a-WJZ

,

.

Liiigo in

Describing Crimes

Here, also writes most of the
ndvertislng continuity.
And ebyers .» dally beat as

WZ<8 Birn Dane*
HBAI.TB FBOD'VB RIdga
Runner*
(Whlta Cod)
Mao ft Bob
Z-Sn-WJZ
Claranca Whisalar
C Raneh'
•Wade
CanoB Roblaoa

iiidlcates advertlslns aeencjr handlinir

Mast Curb

IS.

WCAX

iAIka-Seltser)

Warwlak

•Caall

Burlington, Yt, Jan.
Radio announcer on

DBj MKLeS %Mt,'B

Bmll Colanuui

T^ls Department lists sponsored programs pii both iwtworks*
arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.
All time is p. in. unless otherwise noted. "Where on* advertiser
has two or more prperrams the7 are listed consecutivelr..

An asterisk before
account.

•t4S-Dally-WKAF

1934

16,

Pofice Broadcasters

Snowslioet

HBT. lauwoPi

omLF

16

On

Vara Van

Ja«auaa Reaavd

Jnnnuy

1\iMdaf»

on.

BicirETRT,D

Mary McCoy

IRENE TAYLOR
CAMEL CARAVAN
Tuesday* and Thursday*
At Ten P. M.—WABC-CBS

CONRAD
THIBAULT
Wedhetday, 8:30-9 P.M.

Parsphal Management

WABC

SEGER ELLIS
ROCKWELL-O^KE£PE,

inc.

—-RKO-Bldb.T^ hadlo-Clty—

Thursday, 9-10 P.M.
^

_

.

.WEAF

.

.

.New York

Betty Bar then
liolth Stevens

Jack Golden's Ore

SEALED POWER
8-M-WJZ

<3l1ir

Soubler

Morln Sleters
King's Jesters

Harold Stoke'B On;
•Grace, ft Halllday
,

SILVER PUST
TtSO-To-Th-Sa-

WABC

PhU .Cook
•B. a.

a

a

o.

WALTER CRAIG
RADIO COUNSELOR and PROGRAM BUILDER
1 University Place,

New York

CRamercy 7-4999

iSiesday,

RADIO
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Radio Chatter
it

he's

exclusively.

Violet Kemble Cooper is getting a
^enrlk Van Loon started Jan. 9 hearing from NBC's dramatic dea lectiirer-igruiae of a world's partment.
has added to its staff
onijse of six months, aboard the
'Praiiconia arranged to do a series Kay Reed, organist, and La Rocca
as. musical supervisor.
of broadcasts upon his. return over
AH

WNEW

Billie Gould and Ted Doollttte,
WNEW.
Lyon Phelps Is former ABS p.a.' are with WOli,
Washington.
back oii the Underwood Elliott
Paul A. Winchell added to mar*abow (CBS) and Is doing a lectur-

he new Newark

station,

William

Prof.

ket ,£l.nq.lysis staff of Ni3G sales
promotion department..
Lulu .McConnell has a controversy
on over her Ex- Lax contract.
Binds Honey and Almond cream
Claims that it called for more than
out of Chicago March 18.
between Tom the 12 weekQ she got.
It's a $1,000^ bet
Gertrude Niesen shifts from the
Bpckwell and Harold Kemp with
Embassy to the Tic Toe club, pentthe purse going to the first one fall.house of the Park Central, Jan. 18.
iiDg oft.
WiEdter
Wickeri in from Chicago
Cost Dave Pre'edman four bucks
negotiating ^ series of shorts for
to hear the Eddie Cantor-Chase &
Banborn stanza last Sunday night Ireene Wicker along 'The Singing
Gagsmlth was In a ca,b Lady' idea.
(7).'
Ethel Shutta has asked. tO; be rei.equipped with a radio set when th^
show stai'ted and there he sat lieyed of her contract on the Nestle
show. .She wants more warbliiig
through Its hour's, run.
Kay Strozzl, sister of Sidney space Arid Walter O'Keefe is inStrotz, NBd program head in Chi- sisting oh more dialog.
Edith Murray, CBS buildup cancago, is being auditioned by the
same network on the New Tork didate, Is staving ofC personal ap.

His m.c. asing bit on. the drama.
Bignment Is oiit.
Joe Cook will guest artist for the
.

'

.

;

end.

Babe

Miller, formerly

with Bar-

ney. Rapp's combo> is getting buildup attention from NBC,
L. Wolf Gilbert is still contributing material to Eddie Cantor's ses-

dates for a while.
Don Hall Trio playing vaude date

commutted

daily to continuia their
8:16 a.m. broadcasts.
Aldo Ricci was a child prodigy
in New. Orleans way back when.
Mildred Bailey -^has joined the
George Jessel air- shows.

Buddy Rogers back on

Isham

schedule Jan.
Paradise cafe.
either

Jones

26

regular,

from the

KMOX

Georjge Hogari in from
lineup
Join the

WBBM-CBS

N. S.

The bis shon' aponsored by
EX LAX even Uonday. 0:30SustalDlng—Toesdays,
riianiday» and Fridays, I1;S0-

10 P.M.

U

BM.t

Satnrdayii,

VM,, coast to oo^.

WABC

Direction

Colambia Broadcasting System

to
of

spielers.

John W'halley, NBC office manager, on leave of absence becauise
of

ill

health.

Sarah Ann McCabe slated for the
'Galaxy of Stars' program for Red
Star Yeast to add the operatic
touch.
Bert Lytell. In town on two hot
radio shows.
Bill

Cooper

finally set for his

mid-

night mysteries over at NB C here;
Startp this Friday (19) over
for a beginning.
Bumham show on WBBM, Chicago, goes to three times weekly
from former six-day ride to make
room for the new Corn Products

WENR

shows on CBS.
Cal-Aspirin renewed Its five-day
weekly Melody Masters ride on

WBBM,

Chicago, for 13 additional

weeks.

East

SPEAKING OF THE SIZZLERS

RUDY

YALLEE
SAYS

"TO

ME THET ARE THE MOST
I HAVE EVER
HEARD AT ANT TIME.'»

PERFECT'TRIO

For Further Intormatlon:

HAROLD KEMP, NBC

Artist

Trio Uked

its

engage-

Newburgh, N.

Ritz,

Radio City. New York City
Panonal DIrwtlbn, CHARLES A. BAYHA

SID
Radio's Versatile Baritone

CUNARD HOUR
10-10:30 P.M. Every Tuesday

WJZ
Direction

FRANK PRESRT AOENCT

LEO

ZOLLO

"^AND HrS^MUSIC—
Wednesday, 2-2 ;30 P.M.
WEAF—Red Network

•
Playlugr Nightly
BENJAMIN FRANKUN HOTEL
Philadelphia
Sole Direction

LEW CHUDD
>rcwTork
Chesterfleld Hotel

*

ChtcaKO
Anditorinm Hotel

WLW

WWNC,

WGY

.

WGY

.

WGY

WGY

WGY

WRC

.

—

.

.

WWSW,

'

West

Jeffrey Gill added to staff of
WAAM in Newark.
Musical Research ..club concerts KFRC, San Francisco, as teri.or.^
Long; lines, 75% femme, every
resumed on WICC, Bridgeport^ with
Thursday
outside Radio's film stuAeolian trio Ethel; Fullen Dorothy
Smith arid Frances O'Neill— as fea- dio to lanip Rudy Vallee in his
weekly Flelschmann hour.
ture.
Garnett Marx of S t. Louis, new
George Bowie and Louis La Haye
winners of announceris' audition at announcer at KFWB, Hollywood.
Tohi Brenemans, laid up for two
WICC, Bridgeport.
Jane ibillon, impersonator, forni- months as a result of a window
erly with WICC, Bridgeport, now weight falling On him at KFWB.
working under managerial wing of due back at' his desk in tyiro weeks.
Smokey Jack iDaltbn and bis rid.Herman Schaad, New York.
Mariners malie trio-^Stevert Don- ers of the Purple Sage move from
Burdero, Tony Bsposito and Charles KPI. Los Angeles, to KSLW,
Day land steady Friday p. ni, spot bank,. Cal.
Ralph Forbes set for 12 weeks
on WICCj. Bridgeport.
Ann-Marie HavTTlTar"^iJi5e6"--^of =on=KM3S!a=lRpman^
KOL, Seattle, soundproofing ""ifS"
NBC's Alois, newest contralto at

—

—

WICC,

business

Bridgeport.
is

6,

1926,

and has

staff ever since. Craig
carries fourteen people in his organization including Miss Alpha Louise
Morton, Recently he added 'Pee

been on the

raising of

the.,

WLW,

Talent

Cincinnati,

on venison, the treat of

who

.

,

Bob

Oklahoma
bagged deer

in

Albright,

Michigan.

Ohio's rinbst publicized man hunt,,
that for Neai Bowmani- esca;ped
desperado, came about When
Cihcinhati, aided
State., highway

WLW,

patrolmen, county and municipal
police with day and night, flash instructions,, directed, by Capt. Lynn
Black of ..the Ohio police, during the
hot pursuit extending over severial
,

'

days!
•Dutch' Schnildt pinch -hitting for
Charlie Flagler at the Saturday
morning kid show sponsored by
'

KSO, Des Moines.

'The. Thrfee J's— Jean, Joan and
Jerry fenime trio, gettihg .the lat-?
est Plaudits at KSO. GirlSr are Majbrie
Rpberts, Jerry Efaw. arid

—

Leatha Noha'.

JACK

BENNY
WEAF
10-10:30 P.

M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

and

his

DANCE ORCHESTRA
at the

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
NEW YORK
NIGHTLY

PAT
KENNEDY
(The Unmasked Tenor)
Sponsored by
Paris Medicine Co.

WON,

darkey, as mascot and
hotcha singer. With Tommy Ha;r-

Wee,' a

little

Ghlc&Ko, Daily

1:80-1:48

P H. CST

The band is
composed of the following members
rison,

terior

soloist.

addition to Mr. Craig: Cecil
Bailey, Powell Adams, Clint Garvin,
in

Red Horn,

Bill.

Yandel, Mickey Tln-

Newt Richardson, John Gprdy,
Harrison, Red Cunningham.
Harold, Dean and Curt, known as
The Vagabohds, over WSM, Nashty.

MORIN SISTERS

Tommy
ville,

played Princess theatre, in that

on the

'8EALEDP0WER SIDE
Every Hon., 7-7:80
0-0:80 P.H.

town.

P.3l.

SHOW
CSX

PCT

CHARLES
CARLILE
Broadcast

WABC
Sunday

—

6:45 - 7;P0

Tuesday

6j30 ^6:45

P.

P.

now being an-

WDBV,

iEstello
Rogcria, Fishor, pre-sident of. the Amerlodii
Houlihan,
Sybil Carey and Eleanor Foot©. The Choral and f^estiVal Alliance, last
singers are directed by Floyd H, week.

Hans

Francis Craig orchestra played on
the opening program of WSM,
Nashville, on Oct.

for

in

Sco'tties.

feasting

,'oinces.

Freeman H. Talbot, director of
Waterbury, KOA, Denver, has been invited to
direct a massed chorus this sumyt., as the Kate Smith of Vermont.
WOKO, Albany, has launched a mer at the New England mu.sic
new weekly broadca.'st entitled the festival. The Irivitation was exriarmony P'our, consiijting of Mary tended by Mrs. William Arms
Lila Culver
nounced over

since g;oing

WWNC,

.

GARY

Mid-West

WGY

Sylvia Stein, of So-aind-So trio,
WOAE, Pittsburgh, has changed her
name to Ann Page.
Bob Kennelly^ who has a band
on
Pittsburgh, is only 16 WHEC, owned by the Gannett Co.,
and a senior in Carnegie Tech's runs a daily ad on program highinusic' department.
lights.
Possibly a gentle hint to
Popularity of Uncle Bob and the rival station.
Betty Tommy Riggs is both—has
Squash is new recreation of Wilwdn them a Sunday spot on KBKA, liam Fay, manager of WHAM,
Pittsburgh.
Rochester, and 'Jumbo' McMillan,
Stephanie Diamond, actress on sports announcer.
WCAB, Pittsburgh, has a real fan Station WHEC, Rochester, is tryin her mother. When her host at ing comic strip Idea over the air,
a New Year's Eve party had no using Times-Union cartooh charradio, Mrs. Diamond carted over her ft c tors*
own portable set just to hear
Ethel flinton and Glenn Mack,
daughter's midnight broadcast.
Buffalo dialecticians, appearing In
Dutch Haid, of
Pitts- script show 'Tim and Delia' over
burgh, assembling a flock of sta- WHAM. Rochester,
tion's talent for a revue to play
Small theatres in territory.
Charlie Gaylord's band, has succeeded Ernie Hoist at William Penn
hotel's Chatterbox and over KDKA,
Pittsburgh, with Hoist going to exJklel WiUiamsbn, new p.a. KMTR,
clusive "Everglades Club ifi Mi|tnii'.
Lawson Siisters, one-time, popular Hollywbodi
harmony team at WCAE, PittsGus Mack .is off as. manager of
burgh^ plottiiig a radio comeback.
KMTR, although staying on to hanMargaret. Daum> Pittsburgh girl
:who used to. be featured, over dle the Beverly Hill Billies. Nb sucKDKA, has landed a solo spot with cessor yet.
Lorna Ladd is on KMTR, Hblly'^oel Parentau's. band at CBS.
air column oh
Bill. Farreuj former, sports ah- wood, with a weekly
nouhoer at KDKA, Pittsburgh, has radio personalities. Did the same
Just beeu thade manager of station stunt previously on KHJ.

WWSW,

37

John L. Clark, gen. mgr. of
Watchtower Bible & Tract Society
and WSAI, Cincy, the dad of boy.
began a new series of Sunday p.m. No. 2.
half -hours Jan 7. with further lecGrace Clauve Raine, vocal ditures by Judge Rutherford. This is rector of Croaley's Clncinniiti stations, Is hearing whines new to her.
in addition

to the weekly, quarterhour already carried on Thursday
afternoons.
.are. on
Asheville, N. C.
Pun Fest, with Johnnie Murray
as master of cerenibnies, disc iserles
by Transco of California, is now
Clayton
McMitohih's
Georgia under a year's
contract for broadWildcats, former
hill-billy
and theatre act, are now playing at cast over W'WNC. Asheville, N. C,
the Village Barn in New York City. to Sterchi F^irniture Co;
Mircile Armstrong Esmond,
'RoscTN'opd
and
Ivory,'
with
coloratura soprano, was one oif the
artists appeiiring tinder Major Ed- Margaret Chesick, is, a new prograni
wprd Bowes' direction at the open- for Southern Public; Utilities Coming of WHN, New York City.
pany, over WB-r, Charlotte, N. C.
had 38,666 visitors to its Includes a
piano-xylophone comstudios, during 1933^
Bernard Krueger,
engineer, bination of Peter Martin and George
sent to Lake Placid to handle the Frazler.
pick-up of Lowell Thomas's broadRotary clubs of Nbrth and South.
casts for NBC's blue network while Carolina are competing over WBT,
the explorer-traveler was in the Charlotte. N^ C;, for the best club
Adirpndacks mountain resort for a program. George M. Ivey, depart?
convention.
ment store executive and district
Salt and Peanuts,
who were Rotary chief, is directing the series,
forced to cut short their engagement with a hew club offering a hew proover
a^d Irt rejgibnai theatres, gram each Sunday afternoon.'
Asheville, N. C. redue to Salt's illness, are now broadcasting over WSM, Nashville, and ceived 16.089 pieces of mail during
NBC's southern network.
From 1933. In the batch was a good
representation.
Canada
Schenectady duo went to Peanut's foreign
home in (Doifeyville, Kari. where leading with 47 letters, and close
follows from New Zealand. .Ireland
Salt recuperated.
and
Hawaii,
Announcer Bill O^Toole, WGAO,
WSOC, Charlbtte. N. G.y claims a
Baltimore, spieling Into mikes again
after four-week horizontal follow- scoop over rival station and newspapers in .presentation of recent
ing Serious stomach operation.
Ellwodd Hawkins. John Charles 'jealous loyer' killing on principal
Thomas' protege. ether debuting city street^ Broadcast made before
police veport on blotter.
over WBAL, Baltimore.
Homer and Walter Callahah,
Nancy Turner, WBAii stylist
spieler, first and only Baltimorean Asheville, N. C, well known to
elected into N. Y. C.'s Fashion WSO.C audiences, have just returned from New York City arid
Group Club.
Arthur Godfrey back home in the making of a series of eight
Baltimore after being let out ajs mountain music records for Amerannouncer.. Looks to connect ican Recording Company;
Mae Parish, seven-year-old torch
with WJSV.
J. Hammond Brown, radio editor, singer over WSOC. Charlbtte. N. C,
of Baltimore News, is ill. Ed Bal- for Red Top beer has been moved
to largest studio in order to take
lard is subbing.
Don Bestor struggled .through care more of her growing audiencjes
dance engagement at GreensbUrg. that come in each Sunday night to
niear Pittsburgh, Just after receiving watch the broadcast.'
Harold D. (Old Wayside) Brown,
word his- brother had died in Wisconductor of program for shut-ins
consin.
Virginia Briggs has signed .with over WBT, Charlotte, N. C, adArt Farrar's orchestra and is now dressed the Woman's Club at
heard nightly over KDKA, Pitts- Shelby, N. C.
Flske Jubilee Singers, negro sexburgh.
Father of Earl White, Pittsburgh tet of Piske University, Nashville,
radio tenoir, formerly with WCAE, well known bn radio and fresh from
died last week. Young White lost a successful tour of Eurbpe, gave
two concerts at the Plaza theatre,
his mother few- months ago.
Jim Hays, who writes 'Sun-Tele's' Asheville. N. C.
Doc' Schneider's Texas Yodeling
Aircaster column, plugging Hearst
paper features daily over WCAE, Cowboys, liite of WBAP, Fbrt
Hays, former naval Worth, Tex., are in North CaroPittsburg;h.
officer, used to be an announcer at lina playing vaudeville, in picture
theatres.
this station.
Douglas Lee, engineer -for WSJS,
Billy Catizone, formerly with Jack
Pettis' orchestra, now on the mu- assisting RCA-Victor engineers in
for
installing Terra-Wave radio
sical staif at WCAE, Pittsburgh.
Gannett newspapers in Rochester Wins.ton- Salem, N. C- Police Dehaye cut down on radio publicity, partment. Set is of hew type and
using list of programs unembel- short wave sets in private autds
lished.
At the same time Station will be unable to pickup police calls.

'

Bureau

South

Y.,

so well that It broadcast expressions of appreciation, not only to
Newburghers, but to Eugene Levy,
theatre owner, and Ed Grindel for
the loan of a violin.
Capitol theatre, Albany, films,
boosted its admission when it presented Skip; Step and Happianna of
WGY, as an added attraction for
four days.
On a visit to his home town,
tJtlca, N. Y., Robert. RisSling,
announcer-singer, entered the 77th
annual Welsh spngfest andC^ptured
first honors in the baritbnV division,

.

Chicago

Orchestra
COMMODOiRB HQT£L.

VARIETY

also Is accompanist.

Don Hall

Dave Freedman's claim that
doing

who

ment at the

Gilbert says, notwithstanding

slon,

New York

Walter,

Direction

Personal

—^CBS

Management

LEW COOPER

M.
M.

—

.

RAD

VARIETY
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Liquor Squawks

Inside Stuff-Radio

Air line

Some

of the ex-qlass drinking
restaurants,
now gone
with retail llkker lU
iegitr
'
censes
everything, aypr
that they've turned back mbre
wet goods since Dec. 15 than
in years.
'You. could trust a bootlegger,' Is one restaurateur's
summation of the bad bra.nda

.-NBC has almost four times as much morning time gold on the red
(WEAF) link ag on the blue (WJZ). Total amount of a. m. commercial
,

time on the NBG books. for thei current week sive's the red loop 11 hour
,and 45 minutes and the blue, three hours %nd 45 minutes.
For the- 1 p. m. to 6 p. ,m, stretch the Ted^tring down commercially
for 11 hours and 15 minutes and the blue, eight hours and 15 minuteg.
Web's total sales on the' week for the hi Kt time perlod (6 to 12) has
WEAF dbwii for 22 hours and 45 minutes and WJZ, 19 houcs and 4.5
minutes/ Tally; of advertiser, time oh both NBC links this week comes
to 77 hours and 30 minutes.

.Valllng in. liquor ghopS,

country.

with

ccitnp)Ei,rison

Columbia's, prospierlty during ithe last three mDhths of, 1933 has been
bally hoopd to the trade in a booklet under the tag, 'Where They Spent
Their Advertising Dollars' and What They Got for .Them.' This final
quarter, the booklet states, gave CBS first place according io the amount
of time sold over NBC's choice link,nhe red (WEAF). In drawing comparisons bri the entire year of 1933 CBS giyeis Itself an average dally
time sales of ;4 94 hours, NBC'is red network. 4 hours and the latter web's
blu$ link (WJZ)i 3% hours.
Dollar sales volume for 1933's fourth quarter, avers CBS( put It 32%:
over the level tliat prevailed for thei like three months in .1932. Booklet
states, that .In 1933 'all Columbia advertisers earned net profits hither
than other ridib-^adyertis^rs and. higher than all other lea,dirig national
advertisers.

~
.

and

NBC expects to gross $300,000 out of its 40c tourist charge the first
year the studiog have been opened. During December, 1933, alone, there
were 27,886. paid admissions, with an avei-age fot the ten November
days tlie studios were open to the public being around 4o6. "Tqlp <jay.
in tiie two .mohths past was. Dec. S7, when hot quite 2,000 paid. Since
that; peak, the. ia.ver«tge has been 1»000 daily, necessitating ao increase
in guides from; 12; at the beginning, to 40 currently.
.Ttiiks are .beings written iCdr the guides .explaining the yaribus functions of each NiBCJ depirtihent and the -relatlbnig thereof to actual broad.Tour is. undergoing: changes to make It nabre Ihteregting. one
cffstihg.
possibility Is that set guides will be given one department to talk about
and .Just, one .speech to. make, yrith the. tourist groups;, being relayed
from bneV guide to .another.
.

in;

department

stores which are expected to
undersell
them^ is slowing
down the retail thing. Furthermore; the. inferlon grade of
some' of the brands bias cre^
small a.mount of
fited

'

.

ment stores are. having merchandise-returned '*nd are ac-;
cepting it subject to analysis
for their own guidance.

and his Criterion

ob. iVIcCli

orchestra 'have returned to the
Hotel Traylpir, Eastbn, Pa., after
finishing a six. weeks' engagement
at the CJlub iDIckman, Auburn, N. Y.
'

-

First

lihempioyed actprs bbtalned from the Actors' .Pliiner (5lub,
in be
commercial starting for College Inn food prodused exclusively oh
Jan.
.Geoffrey Kerr will be in charge, of talent.
ucts on

WOR

$hori iShoH
Morton pbwhey, now touring in vaudeville, will broadcast fi*om KM03?,.
LP^i^K Jan. 18 and i^rbm KMBJ, Kansag City,, the- fblipwing week,
George Cierghw.ih and Louis Katzmah's bland a:udItioned fbr Feenamint, la^t weelc. Cbmposer ma.y also appear on the Ca,niel show which
is siateia to undergo changes .siiprtly and which is' li.andled by the. same
agency .-.Phil Duey wais la-ryngltlssed otit of an Educatlbhal shbrt last.Irving Fields, radio p.'a;, doing a,
week. Alex Grey went In instead
Broadway column for the New York Ea.st Side JNews. .ttenry Ford
will personally select the announcer for the Fred /W^^ring shows
dBS has waxed its annbuncers for his. approval. .Gpssip. ihongera
would hayei you believe Leon. Bela^cb and Rotterta Wells, his gingihg'
St.

MUSIC NOTES

'Actors

Unetnployecl

.

Even the depart-

squawking.

Nellie Revell

.

being vended him.
Great variance of prices pre-

.

Hitler bit which Remington-Rand included in Its 'March of Time' program Jan. 5 provoked a deluge of phbne and mall protests^ Immediately
following the broadcast jrhe switchboard at WABG, New York, was
jammed with calls denianding to know why the station allowed Itself to
be used for 'prppaganda piiripoSes In Hitler's behalf. Letters voicing
similar sentlnient have since been pourliig in from varloiis parts of the

By

'

News

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

News item which caused

the furore had to do with Hitler's gi-eetlng

of an ex-army mite whom the, dictator had brought over from America
aiid given a jobV Objection was that the draihatlz€d scene of their meeting. waV so couched as to put Hitler in a fayorabl^^
Osborne, the agenoy on the account, denied
Batten,, Barton, Durs.tihe
that the 'item had any Implications of propaganda, or editorializing about
it and averred that the program merely sought to present the incident
as told In the news dispatches.
,

.

Stern replaces WiUtam
at the Mohtclair Tuesday
(today). Scotti's riew stand is the

Harold

Scotti.

.

Statler, Bogtbn.

Taint so.I .'. i .I^our Marx Brothers are.
protege, are secretly married.
lobkihg for radio work. They've been offered, to seybral sponsors and
an oil company was interested until they lea,t>ned the pri^e the four
laddies wanted was $5,000 ... . Jesse Deppen Ball suIEered a broken
shoulder. last* week. Confined to lier Beaux Arts' apartment in
cast. ...
Isfaa'm Jones renewed for the Big Show.. .Jack Sta.rr aiudltloned for
anhouhcei^s job; . . .deorge Metaxs. auditioned for. Sculltz beer
a
.Edith Ulurray, new eongbird at Columbia, is nianaged by irwin
Grayson/ formerly diiectpr of W.TIC, Hartford. .. .When Bert Wheeler
and Bobby Wpolgey appear on the Hinds' .Honey arid A-lmond ishpw
Jan. .21. as giiest artists there will be several natibilal advek>tiserB lis.

.

.

&

Kay Kyser. did .a. mt^h biteg dog
by winning and diniiig a biinch of
gong pluggers. isesldes lifting the
entire tab the band lea.der gave
DuHng the remainder of the run of the 'Potash and Perlmutter'. show each of the contactors a preiseht.
clear
its
continue
to
Products
wIU
Corp.)
(Health
Feien-a^mirit
oh NBC
Teddy Powellr Eruitarist with Abe
advertising business through the McCjanin-ESrlckson agency.
Lyman band, has written his first :eriing in..
William- Bstj/' agency severed its connection with the Feeh-a-mlnt
song, 'I Can't Go on Like This',
laxafor
the
handled
dramatic
aeries
it
WiHiamis'
'Doe
account when the
Not Cohfidenti
Remiick's.
Esiy's office cur- With Howard Jphhsbn, for
tiy'e on the west .coast expired a couple weeks, ago.
Rainey, NBC production department, out pf the hospits^I and
It's
rently has another Health Products brand under its supervision.
'Jack Perry now Chicago repre- bacic at his desk>
is the prbdUPer for the radio department
-Ed
Byrbn
'Bar
!X
program
is
the
the
Tablets
and
:Cbncentrate
Liver
White's Cod
sentiative for the B. B. Marks Music of the Esty agency
.Carl." Alsop, formerly with" RKO, Is One of the
Ranch' stanza on NBC Sunday afternoons.
company. Replaces Att Stiller whp new executives v^ith WHOM. .Knowles ishtrikin Is the new casting
resigned.
director, for Columbia's dramatic programs. He was formerly asgociated
Material fbr the NiBC 'Little Known iFacts About Well Known People*;
with Lawrence Langner. .. .Gregory Wllliamgon. leaves the NBC procommercialized by Maltex Breakfast food, is being supplied by Homer ^ Frankie Masters band replaces duction department to: go with Lennen and Mitchiell agency.
Marie
Groy, novelist, recently ih Hollywood tor pictures.
Noble Sissle orchestra at the Cbl Murt>hy and Marie Doust, both graduates of the Georgian Court Convjege Inn, Hotel Sherman in Chi-; vent ih New Jersey, are in the WOR music copyright and ihusic library
.Talent for Milton Blow's new station, WNEW, now inrespectively.
Golden State Milk Cb. of Los Angeles is' using a novel means of ad-|feago on Jan. 22;
—
ciudes Kay Reld, staff prganigt, Walton Butterfleld. dramatic Phief and
vertislng its product over the air. Company is buying 15 spot announce^
Henry Busae band closed at :the Uncle Bbb Emery. .. .Carl Loi>enz, NBC engineer, is a hew father^.**
ments de,iiy from .KFWB, Holly woodi in which It plugs various civic
Only plug Granada cafe, Chicago^ last week Sinus Farr, Who wrote mysteries, resigned, from the NBC continuity'
activities, organizations and other, affairs of public interest.
department to go. with the Esty agency. .Bemice Meek, for the last six
tour.
tor the milk concern is the line, 'AnnPuncer, your Gplden State mllk- and headed for some rpad
years in the program department at NBC, doesn't live there any more
mah.'
^Greorge Beck, formerly with. Lord arid Thomas, now with Harrison,
Ralph Rainger and Leo Robihs
Galrdner and RoihschIld.....Ed Ingles lifted from the night press desk
for 'Cos
music
brig
write
will
I)ave RUbliioff has not an NBC wire out of the Roosevelt hotel, N. Y.
Berry .HpUoway and Bill Thomas now: on
metica,' featuring Carl Birggpn, at at NBC to the day trick.
Standard Birajids, which pays Chase & Sanborn coffee's air bills, inter- Paramount.
high ts..^.. Hilda Cole, CBS press departnient, is travelling with the
posed an objection to Rubinoff's going sustaining and the network asKate Smith show bn the. piibllclty end.
sented by advising the hotel that while Rubinpff is on the job the NBC
Gene .Quavy.'s band foUbwg. Kay
hookup into the ^pot Stays dormant.
Gossip
Kyger into the Club Del Mar ih
iRublnoff had booked himself direct into the stand, which meant no
Albert Spaulding wlsheg interviewers, for radib thagaziheg and radio
This situation Lob Angeles. Kyser goes to the reporters Would lay off him and not wait at the studio,, concert hall or
split on the cbmmisslon for the NBC Artists Service.
Bal Tavarin at San Francisco.
made it easy for the rietwprk to yield to the S. B. request;
his hotel to interview him. He's just a bit fed up on publicity. (M:aybo
keep hig name in
ic Meyer's band hds been set at that's why he hired a high powbrPd pregs agent to
.It took two weeks before Royal Gelatine decided on the
the
print?).
for
nights
theatre
first
mu
Philadelphia
Loveland's
Seattle, and Archie
Powers GipuraUd, who covers
Weilg for the girl singer with Peter Van Steeden's
radio, frequently pahs newspaper critics for being too hard on the pfe- glckers at Portland, for tuning up name Kathleen
Now they don't even annbunce her. Heir right name is
brcheistra.
mieres, and. Is getting plenty panned himself for airing too many raves, the Chevrolet shows being held si
starting on CBS Jan. 27 Is a publicity
His prize bloomer this seagon wag picking; 'Give Us Thig pay' (3 per- multaneously throughout the coun Kathleen McLoan. Borden show
pro-,
formances in New York) as a hit ppssibility. He did, however, predict] try during the week of Jan. 13-20, dream for MGM, RKO, Warners and Paramount, In that picture
diiced by them will be dramatized weekly, continuity to be written by
others more accurately.
Time.
Stuhler,
.who
.worlced
on
March
of
.. .ElizaCan
Bill
Stauffer
and
week
In
DPh
last
cast
Mills
spent
and
producers
Jack
authors,
for
Philadelphia
It's quite the vogue In
sheet mur beth. LoVe) of Roses and Drums is rehearsing in Mackerel .Skies, legit
of legits to gather round a radio after an opening to get a pre-newspaper ada going over the local
.After being on sustaining almost a year, Harry Hersh field goes
sic situation with his distributing show.
slant on the show.
commercial on WOR for Chock Full o' Nuts. .. .Howard Marsh has
agent.
been appointed special musical advisor to grammar and high schools
Radio stations have been advised in Rumson,.New Jersey^ his home town....Aldo RIccie added a 'cellist
and two violinists to his Phahtpm Strings. .. .A cbrset concern will, sponby the American Sbclety of Com
posers. Author^ and ^Publishers that sor an ^ifternpon series over Columbia presenting .filihdom's biggest
'Wagon Wheels,' cilrrently included hames direct from Hollywood. .. .Crumit and Sandergbn auditioned for
A CBS wire goes Into the Embassy
in the 'Ziegfeld Fbliles,' ig reetricted anpther cigar account lagt week
BUly where Jack- Pettlg starts shortly, .Don Hall Trip play a .twp._day date
in- every, way from the a.ir.
Sheftt maisie buslhess froTH the'distributiitig end hopped out of tue
Hill and Peter DeRpge authored the, in Middlbtbwn, N^ Y., this week endi,
post-holiday slump last week to give the Music Dealers. Service, Inc., one
ditty,^
of the biggest weekly turnovers In Its iilstory. Monday (8) wag a rebord
Stand By
breaking day for the ghlpping pombine with the call for 'Spinning Wheel'
ruce Barton.Is a cigar smoker. .. .J. Harold Murray had tp be begged
land Mrs. Bernilouis Berhstei
totaling cloge to 14,060 copieg and 'Smoke Gets IntQ_jfour Eyes', around
m,iake a radio appearance with the. Ipana 'Troubatj^PurS Jan. 17.
plenty
tb
•
for
Saturday
(20)
this
leave,
gtelh
10,000.
of
four week, stay in Miami He is wealthy.., .Cplunibla press depiartment played ho$t tp a few.
Fbi^ the first f ime since its orgiahlzatloh- the MDS enjoys practically a two to
Among them were. Bob Kaiifmah of Chi-r
i.ts .oiit of tpwners last week.
a monopoly, of the current song: hits. One tune among the' leaders not Beach.
cago, Bob 'Doriahue of Bostori and Ann Glllis. of Washington, all guests
cleared through this source is 'Goodnight Little Girl of My Dreams', a
(Jude,- CBS publicity director... .Ramona has. a WJZ sustaining
Abe Lymari was confined to his'. of jap
Joe /Mioi'ris release.
sbon v.. .Mary McCoy .will, be ori. the Kuku show when It starts,
Hptel New Yprk room last week startlrig
spark pluigs. .CBS publicity is building up the Five Spirits of
for
AC
with a Phest cold.
Sale of sheet copies On 'Good, Night Little Girl of My Dreams', one of
.yivieh Ruth recorded 'I'll Be T*althful fOr three companies
Rhy.th.ni,
Plugging
U
over
the
200,000
:the ,£ew hplders-on: of last year, has gpne
been out
Henry King has .shifted from the last Week. .Charlie Martin, WMCJA dramatic director, hasn't
of this ditty has been pretty well limited tb male element of warbler,
office for lUnch in two months, he's been that busy .... Arthur
his
of
Hotel Pierre, New York, tb the Emwhich, in part accounts for the slow buildujp that it has received.
spoke
bassy Club, Miami. "Jack Denny Pryor, Jr., speaicing before the American 'Women's Association,
hag replaced him In the former spot. of the opportunities in radio, fbr women.
Final check-up '«)f recent electiori held by Chicago ;MusIcia.ns' Union
shows vote of 2,715 for Jimmy Petrillp, 681 for Ahgelo Cavallo and 23
It wab another smashing victory for formances, hasn't been 200,000 cbpies and that total takes In both the
votes for IStunzip De Pasquale.
United States and Canada/
Nuisance
Petrlllo;
Other dittieg .of the Negro that have gbne big on, performer nigages
Complete shutdown on tlic broadcasting of 'Wagon Wheels' was made but failed to roll up appreciable gheet sales are 'That's Why Darkies
Introducing the celebs at cafe and
Born* and 'Rockin' Chair'.
effective by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., last week more out of considera- Are
hotel openings is getting to be an
.
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:Alon.-^to—the^ p ro.ducergi .of _the_ l ates.t_ JZ iegfcld JQlli.es' jedl

fear of possible consequences to the sale of the song's sheet copies.
is included In the 'Follies' score, is a Negro lariient and
Louis iBex'hsteiri doesn't expect It to prove an exception tp the rule that
compositions .of this genre eiijoy minor favor across the music counter.
CJanebrake or cotton field wail may achieve top artistic success and pile
up the plugs galoi'e but when it comes to buying the .shoot version the
public's i?rocIIvity Is in anything but that direction, pcspitp the sustained air and stage popularity of 'Lord, You Made the ICi ht Too Long',
the song in' its two years of rclca.se hasn't sold 30.000 cot">i<v. Another
sales disappointment of this fiame composition dasst is 'Rlvor, Stay Away

|

Number, which

From My

Door'.

Turnover of

this outsjianilinj?

t?Ii(

k,

accordin.ar to per-

I

One tunesmith,
Milton

.Wrhb too freely

adapts the masters;

Is

being termed the

Bei-1^^^

Eddie Biking closed at the Savoy.-Pla;za hotel, New York, Saturday
because the spot Is one of those, hostelries which prefers a salon

(13)

'

orchestra.

'

With Lyman and 01s6h in Florida vacationing, and Rudy Vallee's
Connecticut Yankees performing without 'Vallee at the helm, that malces
now playing in NeW York sans their, leaders.

throe bands

^
=allTround^nulgance.=x^ —
Some day some of the managements, or the stars; or the p. a-'^
win first, ascertain (1) whether the
celebrities present would, like, to be
introduced, ot (2) whether it makes
any difference anyway.
And who cares If this or that byline newspaperman or radio columnExceptint; «
ist Is in the houge?
couple of the by-linerg whoso o.s,'0!
react to it.
.

r

.

Jmuary

Tuesday*

MUSIC^NITE CLUBS

1984

16,

Badly Hurt

Girl Singer

Host Played on the Air Last Week
Marian
Emerson
.

inrough'Friday week, regularly.
Tahulniion in turn is broken down into two divisions: Number,
(WEAF and WJ;^ of the NBO ohaint
of plugs on the major networks
ABO, key station of 0B8), along with the total of plugs on
and
WMOA.
New York's ttoo fulhtime independent stations-i-'WO^R^
Data obtained from 'Radio Log* coUpiled by Accurate Reporting

WEAF,
Is Tourg',

23
Paper- Mboh*.,.\,...**: 20

Only a
•Smoke Gets Into Tpur Eyes'
•Spinning Wheel'
It's

WOR
WMCA

WABC
Have

, » ..^

23
20
22
•Goodnight
12
•Did Tou Ever See a Dreani Walking*
17
•On; the Wrong Side of the Fence'.
• • r 17
•.* « t
•!Our Big LoVe Scene'.
15
•One Minute to One'
•Keep Toting and' Beautiful'.* » • • .'. • 16
I

« • •
•

^ •

• #*• t •

• •'• s-^,*

Little Girl'

)

-

/We'll

•

15

35.

10.

i2
30

Involved legally is the po:; song,

•My Buddy'i written by Gus Kahh
and Walter Donaldson. Bud Shays
avers he has used that number as
and beia sig song for a lorig time
caiise Buddy Rogers adpipted the
sa,me idea oviet- NBC, Shays deei^s

•Tbrow Another

My

Heart'.

fl

a^*- • • •

Rogers,
J.' T. Abeles, .representing
denies; everything in general. B\iddy
Roger-s was finally served by sub

<•

lJog'_

WRESTLING
and

''[Spbris

CAFE

IN

Merge

Spirits:

in

Worcester, Jah.~ IB.
Atla^ A. A., Worcester's original
•

BALTO

I

Baltimore,. Jan. 15
hereabouts
biz
nltery
Wltii
brightest since hey-hey days of
managers have sloughed the
'28,
conprohibition-necessitated
old
vert charge idtia, and at present

of the sittier-iippprs, beginning Feb.
Plan how is to have a,t least
1.

two a mon^h. A wrestling bout
tried out a few weeks, ago went
oveir with a bang and owners figure
that' j;he chance to see the leather
pushers and grunters mix it tip
while the patrons aire hoisting a

pop

few- will click regularly.
All clubs abandoned the nightly
floor show Weeks ago and are bidminimuraSj^
for the patronage on Saturday
ding
abrogating
gradually
are
^
Thete isn't a couyert tab in town, fnlght
and in past week half a dozen spots
have found theriiselves able to
IN
.waive minimum, with. others Intimated a^ following feuit. .All this'

show

the

without

costs, brlcs. or

retinue.

0pm

MPPA

JAIL

to Biz;

Sending Scout

American- music publishers won't
start digging into the Argentine
made available to them by
market
Herkimer, N. Y., Jan, 15.
Edward L. Paul and Nelson Llt- the passage of a new Argentine
Pa„ musicians, copyright law until they have found
Ha;rrisburg,
rtie,
were freed Thursday (11) from the out the extent Of protection allowed
county jail where they haye been
di-'
held for five months on an arrest them by this statute. Board of
order. They were released as a rer rectors of the Music Publishers'
suit of the failure of plaintiffs to Protective Assobiation has voted tp
press a civil action based on an
retain some one to go to Argentina
automobile, accident.
for it of the genPaul figured In the accident last and make a study
prevailing in
Aug, 19, Jn wbich a woman .was in- eral music situation
jured. It was alleged he had taken that countiT.
copyArgentine
new
the
Under
Little's car from Newport, N. Y.,
timb
where they had been plisiying in an fight law, which for the first
and fell asleep at the protects the works of foreign, au-

5 MOS. SANS TRIAL

.

.

.

Cafe Gets hjuiiction

But Mary McConnic
Quits U. S. A. Anyliow

AVLS

.

•

Way

eastwar'd.

Trip rnarks the

first tinje

TOUR ING

VS. LOCAL
BANDS CAUSES TIFF

MERMAN TO
•

Canada and

them

in

Will

Concentrate oil Wired
Promotl

Britain.

Italy,

QHl PAEEE

CLARK WITH ERPI

Chicago,. Jan. 16,

to

Ethel Mernian comes into .the
Chez Paree next week replacing
who
Waiter
Harry Rich.ma,n jaa headliher^
Richrhan will do a Week at the month held an advisory
B. & K. Chicago Jan. 19. .'Then to the Warner
rps. publi.shing
.

Rensselaer^ Ni Y,, Jan.

15.

Fight between Albany Musiqians
Union and Howard £}. Van Oster

proprietor of tho Edge
Wood Inn at 'East Greenbush^ over Elprida for a stand
the right of the night cliib to book
and Tennis club.
bruiegge,

traveling orchestras,, has been settled out of court, with. Van Osterbruegge apparently the temporary
victor. Albany local placed the Inn,
which has accommodations for 1,000
dancers, on the 'unfair' list and ordered Sammy kaye^s band, of
-^eiwelaridr^Wr ir!!tCT'"^IifB"^
contract had expired on New Year's
Day.
To avoid trouble, Kaye
obeyed, although he and his boys
carry A. P. of M. traveling cards.
Inn was closed for several days
and then reopehed with, Kaye's orchestra, under a temporary restraining order obtained by Van Os-

Hero Worship

.

Just

to

at the Saddle

In

Bermuda

Hamilton, Jan. 10,
shake hands with Sir

Henry Wopd, Benar Barzblay,

vio-

the Inverurie Hotel

trip,

linist

of

=got--up-at^^a^-=m,=;thei^day-JJie-B|-it^.

ISh conductpr arrived

from England

with Lady Wood.

,

Sir
1

Henry

sails

for

(10)

three

concerts in Bostpn.

1%%.

.

Bhie

.

Spaind and Portugal, 1%..
Germany, 3%.

.

Eagk

Ball Flop

BriHUs Pincb for

Holland, 1%%.
Scandinavia, 2%.
Central Europe, 2%.
Rest bf the world, 2%.

Two

Vermont Impresarios
Barre, Vt., Jan. 16.

John Laipus and John Garusso,
dance prompters; are under arrest
here charged with fraud.
Men came to this city and rented
armbi'y foi* an 'NRA' dance and
annbUnced music would be furWinnipeg, Jan. 15.
nished by Jack Dawn and his GreyRadio as a builder-upper for hound Nlte Club orchestra. Pair
dance bands is great stuff some also sold advertising space in proIt cost Harry Ga:ult, local gram and promoted
times.
a 'Miss PrbS'i<
musician-promoter, dough to con

RADIO BANDS HELP
BUT NOT ALWAYS

.

.

perity contest.

firm this truism.
Gault began pi-omoting last

Night of dance found orchestra
No comprised
of four school boys and
vember by bringing Harry Turner the promoters without the cash to
Bismarck,
and his band, of KFYR,
pay hall rent or buy prizes for conN. i)., into the Civic Auditorium for testi
a one-nighter. KFYR, just 400 air
Gpvernmcnt is taking hand in the
miles away, boPms into local Ipud
matter as the Blue Eagle was used
speakers day ana 'night, ^hd Turin all advertising matter.
ner' bPys get plenty gppd spots on
the air, so Harry's firfet venture was
.

.s

profitable.

prpmotlbh was a flbppb.

Aldermen Curb Strict
Mayor on Beer Miisic

?

Next Gault brought In Cliff Kyes'
orchestra from St. Paul, but there's
little or no listener connection be
tween here, and' KSTP. where Cliffs
lads are .heard occasionally. So, this

the Barri

Dance hias tried anything outside of
midwest territory.

with

.

,

its

frpm.

Gershwin's 'I Got Rhythm'; a brief
two-piano, recital by Fray and
Bragipttl which developed into a
Whlteman's
own
show-stopper;
waltz revlie, 'Waltzing Through the
United States and Canada are Ages,' one of his best concert platassigned. 50% of the world rights form standbys, and then the 'RhapUnder a scale of sync money, ap- sody.'
Next week's guest soloist is Dana
portionment worked out by a group
pf accountants for the Music Pub- Suesse, femme composer.
In the new trend towards a saner
lishers Protective Association. Split
for Great living, thesb dinner Sunday nights
oif the film coin set aside
look like a big thing for the BiltSchedule of per
Britain is 25%.
to
niore.
No couvert, whiph is smart,
ceritages by country was devised
help the American publisher settle as the wine trade alone more than
upon the share of the royalties due makes up for It. If Whiteman is
getting
an extra perpentage on these
his fbreign affiliates.
Table of percentages suggested by Sunday, concerts, as reported, on top
the MPPA for the distribution of of the $4,000 weekly guarantee for
his dance music, he's in for a nice
picture revenue follows:
extra chunk judging by the initial
u. S. ..and Cahadai, 50%.
turn-out.
Great Britain*. 25%.
Australia, 8%.
France, 5%.

Oh the mbrniiig of her sailing,
Saturday (13), on the He de France
for London, Mary McCbrmlc was
served aboard ship with Justice
Richard P. Lydon's J^. Y. Suprenie
Court Injunction writ to riestraln orchestra,
a copyright
her from leaving the country to wheel while driving to .Caroga Lake thors and publishers,
registered in the U. S. automatically
opfen at the Palladium or play for to seek, another engagement.
becomes valid in Ai-gentlne. Neither
any other management during the
the composer or publisher are under
week^ of Jan. 20 and Jan. 27, 1933
Unit Will Branch
obligation to file their manuscript
Miss McCormic sailed regardless.
with the copyright autiiority in that
Suing her is Collett D. Huff, op
Out, Is Heading East Soutli American republic.
erator of the Hollywood Country
Argentine' law was. put thrbugh
.Jan.
IB.
Chicago,
Club, Hollywood, Fla;, which had
WLS Barn Dance stage unit is as the rbsult of pressure brought by
her contracted fof these, two weeks
starting a two mbnths'. tour which native authors td'"protect their re^
at $1,500 a, week. Instead, accord
will take it into the east and sbuth corded works from being used proing to the papers, a telegram in ap
pended from the diva apploprlzing for the first time. Last week-end miscuously by Argentine broadcastfor' the necessity of walking out on trbupe stopped at the Paramount, ing stations. Argentine's. nbw copy.the FloHda engagement because the Toledo, for three days, and then right law bairs a broadcaster from
terms for her London dates had heads into four Indiana dates, fol- airing a phonograph recording with-,
She lowed by. a three-day stand at the out first obtaining the permission
been catisfactorily adjusted:
bf the talking machine company
adds she'll be pleased to take up National, Louisville.
Frbm. a full- week at the Ambas- 'wliich lias the disk under Copyright;
the Holly wood engagement upon
sador, St. Loui3, Jan. 20, show then Control given the recorders- ais reher r«tiirn frprn abroad..
-.-Julian T.
Abeles, representing swings into two and three -day gards radio in Argentine is similar
Huff, put up a $1,000 bond per court stands thrbugh southern Illinois on to the protection prevailing for
\©i?der.

Hours ('La Gioconda'> by the
and Rondileers agaiin;

Florla Armstrong In ypcals
operettas: Whiteman again

Coi^hl
Nairn

orchestra participated In 'Song

Pickens

scale.

Argentiiiie

man

of the Bayou'; vocal: speclaltieB; i»y
Ranibna .and Jack Fulton j. Dance of

I

MUSICIANS

accomplished

.

.

'Bolero'

of

Rogers;-

CdeP people take it
Manhattan started, with

-the

Thethe sanSe. policy as at the Casino
but flopped in less. than, a week.
Casino's take-over is aisb for protection as it's situated a.rbund the
corner oh .West 54th street from,
the Manhatta,n..
Latter is plianned to play six popplus
acts with pictures,
priced
dance miisio and food service, on a

over.

.

;

[

•

participated.

.

nlte spot, is going, to. toss in boxing
arid wrestling bouts for the benefit
I

plashing floor

artists,

Bra^giotti, radlb pianists.

.

wh4n

Hall

been

Deems Taylpr m,
the sundry artists plus the guest

c.'d, iritrbduclng.

Whitemiah opened with Ravel's
and closed with Gershwin's
•Rhapsody in Blue,' being forced to
an encore, 'When Day Is Dpne,' an,
A cabaret hiUslc hall, with pic
aipt .enbugh conclusion for an evetures is th^ 'hybrid policy which
ning such as this.
he .resides
the casino de Paree managenaeht is ,Y., apartment where
In between; the Pickens Sisters
Henry
Bert
Mrs.
mother,
pla:rining f bt, the Manhattan Music wititi. hls;
and the Rondileers with the Whitefollowing a detailed ac
how the rpcess' sbryer
was unable to persbnaliy reach
Rogers at his Hotel Lombardy, N.

Worcester.

has

.

low.

stitutioit

coiint

IN

inaii

hew.

Jacques Fray /and Mario
The permanent Whiteman stock cpmpahy
including Ramoria, Roy Baxgy, Jack
himself professionally damaged to Fulton, Mike pingitbre iarid Gbldie,
the extent of the BQG's. He also along with the Pickens Sisters, the
wants ah injunctron.
Rpndileers and Plbrla Armstrong

Make Hay'

*You Have. Taken

Wiiiteman

Ask

,

26
26

9

.«

By ABEL GREEN

BUDDY

Sunday ight Inner
program at the Hotel Blltmore Jan.
linist on road with GUV had pelvic
A signature ^bng is estimated 14 and will continue these coheerts
hone f rfictured in sann^ accident.
wor^h $50,000 in damages accord
bf modern Ambricah muslq in lieu
Stewart Sisters pihisb^hitting, for
trig to a suit sta,rted in the N. Y.
7.30-9 p. ni.
Marian Minn, joining band in Phila^ iSiipreme Court by 'Thurston C. of dahsapation. It's a
program^ the first of which striick
delphia. and then opening in BosShays against Buddy Rbgers, Shays
ton: Tent.
to to}-.
others
for
the
keynote
the
is also a bahd leader.

3&

18
10

VS.

Signature Song and
$50,.060 Damages..

.

i

47
38

BUD

'

Total

24
18
12

Night Concerts with Champagne

•

W

39

VARIETY

Paul Whiteman $ Class Sunday

Cleveland, Jan. 16.
Mann, .Cleveland singer in;
Gill'q band, was seriously

Injured wheii her ,car, was sid.eswiped into a telegraph pole going,
Besides
through Harrlsbujrg, Pa,
having collar bone smashed, she
suffered a broken pelvic bone, skull
fractures, and' is. now in Polyclinic
Dispute
Milan
Harrisburg.
Hospital" In
Hartz, young cjevelander> and Vio-

To fminiliarize the rest of ihfi country iDiih tlie tmen most sung
and played on the air around New York, the following is the cqm,'
niJation for last weeh. This tabulation will Qbntinue regularly.
In answer to ingiiiries, these plugs are figured on a Baturday-

Title
yerythinff I

,

Burlington, Vt, Jan. 16.
to return to local beer

Bands are

'

garden.

Last fall the city, adniihlstration
put a bah on dancing in places
where beer was sold.'
'

IOWA GOES MUSICAL

-Des MpIneS, Jan. 15
last
.But owners have been wag-have ing a stiff battle against rulin§r The
public
sPhpols
Iowa's
ith
launched plans for the largest state
ordinance has been lifted by th6
Inter- wide mu.sic festival ever to. be held
board of aldermen,, but Maybr
The event is James Burke, leader of the mbveests, has Joined the distribution de- in the United States.
part rhent of Electrical Reseiar.ch expected to bring together between ment; is expected to veto the acon
and
10,000 and 15,000 high school
Products.. Clark's .mairi bonCfern
tion.
Aldermen, however, will hot
the' hew job revolves around ERPl's grade school musirnans in a gal.i •sustain mayor's veto and dancin
niaheuverings to crash the 'wired Iowa school music day.
will return on February 25.
opnduotorB
Will
i>Jatlonal|y famed
music'., field with its eaulprhent.
wield batons for massed choirs,
idea -entails furnishing rcstau
SOSNICK POP
mntsr. cafes and hotels with music choruses, bands and orc.h^Ktras. Ex-ChlGagOr^Jan—
'r)ei!nt"ffsr':cx)un f fes^
'origi nating^'iFo1h"~ a'^cent^
Thc-me .song pf lliarry .Sosnlck orand '^arried to member loudspeak- at loast 150 roprfsfntatives each.
chestra, 'Lazy Rhap.iody', will be
ers by tt'lophone wire. .BRPI's plains
issvjed as a pop numbf-r by RbbElaine's Receivership
in thi.«5 (lirpction are still In an exReft>iv<»r for the K]a:ine Music Co., ijins.
For the past
perim<»ntal State.
is taken from an original
eight months the elcctirlc has been Inc„ 150 East 42nd street, was appiano solo by lioWard Jacftson and
scryi>'ing the. Gotham hotel with pointed by Justi'^c Dore, in the New

TUNE

y^ong

Tlbbett in Folio

Lawrence Tlbbett coiir^ort folio is
conbeing gotten out by Rohbins

terbruegge from a Su rf>me Court taining all the Metro
Judge,
Iwhlr h Tlbhftt: sang.

film

songs

on

an

experimental

siK.'h-

mrislc.

ba.cifi.

using records strictly for the

li.iukup.

Vbrk Suprfime Court.
A,sf-ignm'.-nt wf-nt to .«;adie

ash, a lawyor.

rewritten by 'Sosnlck as a pop melVVord.s have bepn supplied
Mery- ody.
by. Nfd WaHhlnglori.

.

'
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DECEMBER MUSIC SURVEY

EVEN PIANOS

THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SEL,LER8 IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS
OF SALES MADE DURING DECEMBER BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

SOLD WELL
IN DEC.

€ Best

Mutie

Sellers in Sheet

Rieporled by Leadiiig Jobbers
For the popular sheet end- of the
music industry it •was the biggest
•

December in at
iBitead

NEW YORK

least f bur yeairs. in-;

of the dekler call sluff Ing off
.

SONGr-^No.

1

BONG— No.
80NQ— No.
80NQ— No.
80NQ— No.

t

with the approach to Christinia,s, as
lias been the "customary reaction;
business for the distributors surged
upward from week to week. Put SONG-^No.
with the turn of the year things hit
a sharp decline and that Included
thd top. sellers.
Trade construed
thlis slump as. due merely to sea^:
sohal' Inventory taking by the re'

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

You Ever See a Dreani Walking?' 'Did You Ever See a Dream Walking?'
Good Night, Little Girl of My Dreams' 'Good Night; Little Girl'
<Old Spinning Wheel!
'Annie Doesn^t Live. Here Any More'
'Annie Doesn't Live Here Any More'
'The Last Round Up'
'Honeymoon Hotel'
fold Spinning Wheel'
'Easter Parade'
'I'll Be Faithful'
V
'Pid

S
4
B
•

.

I

You Ever See a Dream Walkindt*
'Good Morning Glory'
'Annie Doosn't Live Hero Any MoiV^
'Did

'Honeymoon

Hotel'

'Good Night, Little
'By a WaterfalP

~"

Girl'

'

3 LeiRdipg Phoiiograpb

Report

ict

taller;

Smash

sales piled

up by 'Did Tou Side rcisponuble
for the

Ever. See a. Dream Walking' (Dcr
Sylva) the iirst two weeks of December j,uBt managed to hose that
tune .into .first place for the month.
•Good Night Little Girl of My
Dreams'
(Morris), maintalhied> a
strong stride across the counters
throughout this period, while Shaplro, Bernstein's 'The Old; Spinning
Wheel' suddenly shot into prominence in jihidmbnth and by the
wlndup of December was in the

sales*

BRUNBWICK-^N^.

"

-

BRUNSWICK— No.

t

BRUNSWICK— No.

•

BRUNSWICK— No.

4

BRUNSWICK— No.

•

.

BRUNSWICK— No.
COLUMBIA— No.

1

8

COLUMBIA— No.

t

(Ager).

COLUMBIA— No.

4

COLUMBIA—No.

9

COLUMBIA— No.

6

for

Succession &f smash tunies has
done much to bolster the turnover
for the mechanicals. Blng Crosby
continues as Brunswick's whitehaired boy, Columbia's December
sales gave Eniil Coleman ace ranking and Eddie Duchin took the lead

month on

last

Victor's

'isontinued climb

music sales throughout the field.
Sheet music jumped another 10%,
while records delivered the biggest

month In more than two

years. Another indication of returnitig happiness to the music biz was the seh-

hop

in piano

sa,les.-.

.

Weeks

.

'One

M iniite

tot

'Good Morning Glory' (Jay Whldden

One' (Hal Kenip O^ch:)

Orch.)

'Moon About Town,' 'What Is Thisro to 'Did You Ever See a Dream Walking?' 'The Last Round Up' (George Olsen
Say' (Bmll Coleman Orch.)
Orch.)
(Meyer Davis Orch.)
'1 Just Couldn't Take Itr Baby,"A Hun'One Minute to One' (Eric Madriquera 'Ain't You Glad' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)
dred Years from Today' (Ethel WaOrch.)
ters-Benny GoodQlan Orch.)
'Did You Ever See a Dream Walking?' 'Cinderella Fella' (Ferdle Grofe Orch.) 'Everything 1 Have Is Yours^ (George
Olsen' Orch.)
'Many Moons Aflb' (Meyer Davis
'Your Mother's Son-in-Law,' 'Tappin' '100 Years frpnrt IToday' (Ethel Waters) 'Texas Tea Party' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)
the Barrel' (Benny Goodman Orch.)
'Surprise,' 'Throw Another Log on the 'Roll Out of Bed with a Smile' (George 'It's the Talk of the Town' (Fletcher
Henderson Orch.)
Fire' (George Olsen Orch.)
Olsen Orch.)
'Inka Dinka Doo,' 'Count Your Bless-, 'Moon About Town' (Etaiil Coleman 'Big Bad Woir (Ben Bernie Orch.)
ihgs' (Ferde Grofe Orch.)
Orch.)

VICTOR— No.

1

'Did You Ever See a Dream Walking?'
'After All You're AH I'm After' (Eddle Duchin Orch.)

'Did

VICTOR— No^

2

'When Your Heart's On Fire/ 'Some-

'Don't

list.

In

eational

(Abe Lyoian

(Anson

Wind'

the

Orch.)

ianos Selling?
Chicago, Jan. 16.

December saw a

Orch.)
'Temptation,^ 'We'll Make Hay While
the Sun Shines' (Blng Crosby)

•

Home'

Little

.

COLUMBIA— No.

the runners-up

(Ted Fiorita Orchv)

.

Loma

December are 'Puddin' Head Jones'
(Retnick), Til Be Faithful' (Robbins), 'By a Waterfall (WItmark),
and 'You're Gpnnia, Lose Tour Girl'

Down among

More'' 'Temptatioh'

'Aniiie

'Count Your Blessings,' 'April in Paris' 'You're Gonha Lose Your Gal' (Casa 'Build a
(Freddy Martin Orch.)
Orch.)
Loma Orch;)
'Bucking
'You're Gonna Lose Your Gal,' 'We 'TemptatioK' (Blng Crosby)
Orch.)
Were the Best of Friends' (Ca^a

from.

and It'^ the
first outstanding seller from a legit
source to bob up In over a year.

Doesn't Live Here Any
(Guy Lombardo Orch.)

>Smoke Gets Into Your EyeSf' 'Thie
Touch of Your Hand' (Leo Reismaii
Orch.)

a Brbadway producdeirlv(BS

side responsible for tbe

You Ever See a Dream W&lking?' 'Did You Ever See a Dreani Walking?' 'The Last Round Up' (Victor Young)
Spend ...an -Evening at Home'
(Guy Lombardo Orch.)
(Blng Crosby'-Lennie Hayton's orch.)
'Did You Ever See a Dreani Walking?! 'Who's Afraid Of the Big, Bad Wolf?' 'Beautiful GirP (Bing Crosby)
'1
Raised My Hat' «^uy Lombardo
(Ylctor Young Orch.)

screen inuslcal and another, 'Easter

Latter number

determmo tho

both sides ere^ mentioned t

Orch.)

Represented. a,m.biig the renialnlng
d^signeeis. of Decentber's big isix Is
'Honeymoon Hotel,' fronti a

^As Thousands Cheer'

Bett Selleri

'Did

1

a- tune,

tion.

€

it is impossible to

'Let's

lead.

Parade,' from

major tales only are reported. Where

thing

Had

to Happen' (Paul

Round

You Ever See a Dream Walking?' 'The Last
Orch.)
(Eddie Duchin Orch.)

You Remember Me?' (Henry

'Big

Up'

(Don Bestor

Bad Wolf (Don Bestor Orch.)

King Orch.)

White-

man)

VICTOR^No. 8
4

VICTOR— No,

6

Long

considered passe and flatly through
as an industry the piano biz shot
back into life during the past month
The Christmas present season sent
a heavy increase of pianos in many
homes. Which accounts again fo
the step -up in music sales.
Practically tied lor first place 'In
the sheet field are 'Dream Walking*

and 'Good Night Little Girl.' Com
Ihg up fast is 'Old Spinning Wheel,'
which looks like the top for next
month's survey. Not on the blue
ribbon slide this month but destined
for a spot next month is 'Every'

Raised My Hat/'Puddin' Head Jones'
(Rudy Vallee)
'Ybu're Gonna Lose Your Gal,' 'You've
Got Ev'rything' (Jan Oarber)
'Not for All the Rice in China/ 'Supper
Time' (Leo Reisman brch^)
.

VICTOR— No.

e

'Thanks,' 'The

/

.

.

Gonna Lose Your

'You're

'I

(Jan

Gal'

G'arbier Orch.)

;

VICTOR— No.

'Puddin'

Head Jones' (Rudy Vallee)

'April in Pari

'

'Did You Ever See a Dream Walking'
(Tom Cpakley Orch.)
^
'By a Waterfall' (Leo Relsman Orch.)

^Honeymoon

(Henry King Orch.)

Day You Came Along' 'Waltz You Saved'for Me/ 'Song
Islands' (Wayne King)

of the

'Smoke

sive oasis for a long time, iEtnd long
:ealous of the type of patronage it

Night Club Reviews
radio maestro Into the Hotel Roosevelt (N. Y.) grillroom where the

admits.

wonder the hotels can pay
dance attractions well.
Likewise of unusual import

their
is

the

ch«(,hge in Rublnoff's personality.

He

Gets

Whlteman

(Leo Relsman Orch.)

Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y.
Spotting the Chase & Sanborn

Relsman

(Leo

Hotel*

Orch.)

.

With the license and legal likker.
the open-door hasn't been entirely
open-sesamed, for John Perona, who
runs the spot is still wisely guard-r
ing his establishment. There's still
a sentinel to protect the house
against itrays of the night so that
El Morocco, no matter the hour, is
still as. choosey in Its patronage.
Joe Smith's band and an Argrentlne combo alternate for the amusement, but the big draw of the
place is the decor of the room and

in

Your

(Paul

Eyes'

_.

Orch.)

.

OREGON CAFES SELL
ONLY WINES, BEER
Portland, Ore., JanV
Nlte plub biz burst into full bloom
in the burg over N^w Year's. Vio
Meyer's Club Victor started things
going, and other spots got their
.

has been wisely cautioned not to
dancehounds have patronized the shadow-box his foxtrots, as has
been his pugilistic wont when at a
Bernies and Lombardos in the past 'Poet and Peasant'
overture workthing I Have Is Yours,' its blue was
Burg hasn't had any nito
share.
as much a departure for the out at the Paramount' theatre on
ribbon spotting being Indicated by
Congress and
club biz for years.
hostelry as for RubinOfC to essay Broadway. Instead he's a freer and
its present rate of climb.
more
affable maestro, attuned to the Its warm and comfortaible seating
Iq
In the disc list Victor gave ace dansapation. That it seems likely tempos of his present chore; He's arrangement. There's a $1 couvert Multnomah hotels vainly tried
Songs, to the Henry King band for
the old biiiid-up which resulted in
King orchestra snagging two of %he
six best sellers. Wayne King band
got into the ace schedule by a com
binatloh of two old songs.
King
had done "Waltz You Saved for Me'
and 'Song of the Islands* before,
but On separate discs.
Victor
brought the two tunes together with
the combo .discs picking up sales
quickly.

to work put both ways is the.niore. only serious
when essaying a snatchsurprising. For RublnofiC has a cprk^ of Vioiln soloing, long his forte, and
ing dance combo and. the Roosevelt, with the aid of a suspended mike
with the one 'if of no radio wire, that drops at will from, the celling,
has a good chance to cash in heavily or ra.ises out of the Way, right over

now tacked

on Rublnoff's now unquestionable

Louisiana Suprenie court will decide whether Mrs, Sam Maceo, wife
of Galveston night club opieratpr,
formerly Miss Jessie McBride of

radio rep.

the bahdstand, he miEinages a
dance -floor- stopping all his

Okay Los Angeles
Los Angeles, Jan.

16.

own

Hitch of course is that wire. It's But that's not often, and wisely.
almost a dire need for any big pub- For the main idea is the dansapalic spot.
After all the kids only tion;
know of what's what via the ether;
There's also a tiptop mike warbler
The big click of the Casa Lomaites with him, Helen MOran who, in the
at the CoUonades is probably the present vogue of things;, chants the
nl6st^ eigniflcaht note along those pops sw.eet
hot intermittently.
lines in the past, five years, so far
The Rubindff premiere was. quite
as New York hite life is concerned. a festive occasion with Cantor com
For radio made the Casa Loma irig over from the Brooklyn Paracombo. The kids heard this new mount to ..do his bit for his Chase
and different band ftnd the rest is and Sanborn maestro, while NBC
history.
Announcer James WalUngford m.c'd
And so, while they know Riiblnoff the IhtrOducforles. .These laltter in
"Via the concertized jazzlque with cidentally were a bit over-long, even
.Eddie Cantor, et al; on that Sunday the song pluggers getting a salvo
nlte C&S hour, they can't hear of recpnltion. Why the newspaper
Jaz^beau RublnofC from the Roose- bunch present must be introduced is
velt for the simple reason that C&S something only, some ancient cus(StahdSxd Brands, Inc., that is) has tom iniist answer, for, with the ex
Jnixed the idea of another ra,dio oift
ception of a couple of by-lIners who
'

Jobbers and retailers

little

'

HACEO SUIT GOES ON
(Gralveston, Jan.

New

16.

popularize thp idea.. But the only
real trade wfeht tb the speaks."
Repeal changed the picture,
thotigh state law prohibits serving
hard liquor by the glass.
"Sew Torfc Boasts Again,

BEN POLLACK
and His Orchestra

Orleansi. will receive $50,000
estate, of her former fiance,

from
Oakley

Harris,

B..

sportsihan,

New

M

patrons o( the ultiaProving
smart Casino deParee that tti"—.
Is

Orleanp

report

years ago by

Ing.

Surprise is 'Last Boundup* hang'
ing on as topper oh all record lists
despite a number of good new pia.t

slain several
Sara Kfellaway.

sheet music sales was hot 'alond
confined to !L;. A. and San. Fran
Cisco, intermediate spots all report
ing an increase.
'Dream Walking' is the hottest
both In discs and sheets
thliig
though it only, reached the charmed
haJf dozen on Victor's list sales, but
Will make the other two before this

sldized commercially and exclusively
on behalf of the coffee brand.
Anyway, RubinoiflE is in at $2,6O0i
for eight weeks from accounts which
too marks something of an historical
note in post-repeal N. Y^ nlte life
That sort of a figure hasn't been
heard of in the past few years since
couvert charges went out of style.

But now

wheiii a.-%9

for champagnie
$1.50

a quart

tariff

general nulsahce

EL MOROCCO,

provispp.

no

new

under

th

tlielr iiVty-

HAVE IS
"EVERYTHINQ
.YOURS"
"8ITTIN ON A LOG
My Dog)"
'•WE'Lt MAKE HAY WHILF.
THE SUN SHINES"
"OUR BIG LOVE SCENE'*
"TEMPTATION"
I

Long-drawn-out legal controversy finally appealed to high -court by
opposing lower
favor of Mrs.

relatives who are
court decision In
Mciceo.

."AFTER SUNDOWN"
"CINDERELLA'S FELLA'

Ted Weems band has secured

,

d

'Wk. T Itf
MMm%W MM MM M JN %9
MUSIC CORPORATION

additional time at the. Bismarck!
Chicago, sticking indef instead, of pulling out on Feb. 8 a.s
originall y^planned.
^ _.Vi.m|,
hotel,

SCVENTH ^WENUlE

. . «

new YOnK

.*

V

»

nil

Aftel.

MEET TDVR FATOBlTIi STAB OF STAOB AND SCREEN
At MIKE FRitZEL'S

N. Y.

CHEZ PAREE

A spot like the El Morocco is part'
answer to the Broadway vs. Park
Aye. thing, and the business which
the E.M« does at 3 and 4 a.m. sways
the balance In part in favor of the
east side haunts. This
Ea!?t B4th nltery has been an exclu

makes a far^e of the fashionable

minimum check

aU around.

.

Ins of

.

'^ter3^In=--the= cataiogSi'=-^Increase^of =let=fDxuRubInQflC=whom=theyivei.subA= =thrIvja=on=that=sor.t..of=.thingT=iit's=:^a

soihetlilng

dance music sun with

who was

.

all

increased busiiiess for this Decern
ber dv^r 1932 particularly iii sheet
music and records. Radio and other
musical instruments didn't move as
fast as. expected, but no one is kick

weelc Is qut.

Ab^h

on.

(ill

America's Smnrtcst' Restaaraht and ^a|tp«r Clnh
Fairbanks
Delaware 1655

CHICAGO

-

.

a

,

VARIETY

UNITS FOR PENN

and
Arthur Fisher^ George Hamid
Diamond, the hbokers In-

Loew

Illy

Pantaees' revblved in Alexander
back as a
ceht attempt to come
vaudeville,
with
operator
theatre
days
have set an outside I'mit of 60
Pan as to the
for definite word from
the.
happens
nothing
if
future;
associabookers will dlsfeplve their

^t«g9

Relight;

House. Jan.

|tt

All Vaude's Chillun Got
Unitft-^iS in Production

.26

their Gwn,:v
tion ancj^^o strictly on.

Loew
'Midway
Non^-Nanie

Indie Mostly
at $3,000 —^ LoewV
^

Effort as trial

able.

.

AN

.

Towns,,are

as slim.

.Salt.

is

,

.

Advance Ads

still

i"9i^?V^v three days at
eVenT the

The

thfe

.

RKO

'

.

Palatiie.

ifi0' biislness.

shift

I

Stop Marcus

;

'

:

'

,

,

.

LbW

they'll play.

•

;

.

MO WANTS to GET

.As

Y., once again. Anxious to turn
over to someone in: some mangier,
is reported quietly offering it
What the. circuit would
around.
like is a sub-lease, it is understood,
rather than an operating arrangement such as made recently with
Sydney S. Cohen, who had the
house only about six weeks when
RKO reclaimed it.
Palace rent Is $100,000 a year.
The operating nut, under a combination policy of, pictures and vaude,
is now around $11,000 a week.

N^
It

kKO

York and, say, Harrisburg, necesUnder Henry Chesterfield's direcsitates a three-day layoft because
and sole say-so, the NVA Club the New "York engag:emertt conweelc^
a
publishing
Is"
Ybrk
in New
cludes on a Thxu-sday night arid th«li
News.
ly sheet titled the NVA
Harrisburg week does not aisxt
Paper is circulated around the club, until, Monday/. Under the code the
.Times Square and through a 'preproducers and contractors aire perhaying
-mailing list without
:

]'

$2,500^. the
outlying, or
regular variety houses, at. first, with
the Capitol, on Broadway, and
other Loew theatres in that class
not getting them. But It's expected
that later on, if clicking a;ud if
found sufflcientiy flexible, these
shows will go into the Capitol and
the cTvain's other' deluxefs with a
name act or extra 'weight added.
First show, with no Regular pro
preachers.
Reform element was stirred up by ductloin staff to be established be
advance publicity advertising nu- fore the outcome on this one is de
dity and informing that 'Ho .chil- termined,. will be staiged by the
dren under 16 will be admitted.' ijooking office and the skeleton pro
Protestirig faction sent a, delegation ductlbn department presently opbn to Montgomery to see the show erating under Louis K. Sidney at
the Capitol.
previous to Its engagement here.
15 Unitk Beadyi
All nude posters were painted
over with dresses, followed by a
There are about 15 units in pro
all
that
demand tb the sheriff
duction 01* on tap in New York this
posters be taken down, which was week- in Indle producing circles
obeyed.
Most of the producers are awd,lting
results of. the hearing on proposed
The A. B, Marcus show Is play- vaudb code modifications to be held
ling one-niters a,nd other stands in in Washihgtbn Thursday (18), but
the south on its way to Frisco, meanwhile are linlrig up their casts
from which point it sails for the and routines. All are non-rtame afOrient in February.
fairs gauged to play at around, the

make only the

i

.

,

I

.

.

•

-

.

ferred

own. It has 'angoing to try to sell
advertising anfj take its place -sts'
regular weekly;.
Sheet is vchiefly pr.om«>tional for
Chesterfield, its text being cohcerned with 'Mr. Chesterfield says
and 'Mr. Chesterfield;- says
this'
Mofet remindful of the old
tha,t.'
days of the Vaudeville News.
Income
nbunced It

any.

6 Acts

File

'No Payoff

pmplainlonrto

field

Am-

ers.

mark.

One is 'Cocktail Hour,' which
Marty Forklns Is producing, with
Rae Samuels, Kitty Doner, Five
wonder Qlrls, Harmony Corcds

-r

lice.

Fehl is Dora Maughari's hus5band
and former pianist.

and William Lee know how tiubin-Schenck

BACKSTAGE INJURIES
KILL ARTHUR HAMLIN

.(13),

Ask

Release as Execs.

Of Golden Estate
J. H. Lubin and Marvin Schenck
have asked to be released as .eJ^ecutprs of the estate of Meyer Golden
ds a resuU of the suit filed for the
^atate against Charlie Morrison by

th^; late vaude pi-oducer's son, Mbrr
ris Qplderi. Latter has entered suit

for

accounting by Morr.iBbn of

'ian

earnings from the booking of MilArthur Hamlin, one of the aero ton Berle since December;. 1981.
batic act of .Kayi Hamlin and Kay,
Mbrrlsbh, through Q'Brlen, Drisr
died in the Van WyCk hospital, coll & Rafferty, has Jlled. a denial
Jan. 10 of injuries Of all- allegations. His answer deJamaica, L.
received backstage at the Loew's clai.r'es that Meyer Golden ?Lgreed to
Valencia while playing there.
t)roduce a .unit featuring Berle, in
Hamlin, who hiad been dblng which the. Golden and Morrison ofacrobatic work fbr 20 years with- ces ivere to have shared equally,
out sustaining a serious Injury; was but that this unit never materialhurrying .from the stage after his ized.
A? for an agreement with
.

"

.,

.

..

.

,

Partly blinded by the glare of Golden' to Bpllt the regblar manthe footlights, he did not notice a agerial commissions from Berle as
grand piano, standing in the wings a single act, which the Golden heirs
FAN DANCER STRIPPED
Carlson, The Christcnsens, Diriky and ran into It at considerable contend ej^ists, none was ever made,
ihcoln, Jan. .15.
Osmond, Diane Boswell, Joyce speed, sustaining an .internal rup- Morrison avers.
Rbsita .Royce, fan dancer, is. minus Summers, Louise Porach and a line ture.
Morrison sets forih that a .per$100 in clothing and $200 In cos- of Rua.sel Markert- girls.
He was rembved to. the hospital, sonal management contract In force
tumes.
office and .Larry Puck are but. failed to rally aind .death en- guaranteed Berle. a sliding scale of
Ciolden
A yegg broke into her sedan in doing a singing show,.
sued.
$7,00, $800 and $900 a week, but
Denver last week and made bf£ with
with Berle's salary capacity having
Units of all type.'}, but of the
LeYieryjthlng but /t^^^^
-been -Incr^asfed -to j.$2 .0.00_ the,. agent
=n 0 n- nam ei--an d=-samei.mpdera,te«^^sal
agreed to a new arrangement.
ary grade, are in every producer's
The new Berle-Morrison contract
plans.
General Pisanb, the veteran stage
ROSE TO COAST
Production of individual vaude .sharp shooter, has. obtained a H- gives Morrison a straight :25% inHarry Rosb left for Los Angele.q xict.i, and contemplated expansion cen.se and opened & retail liquor stead of the difCerence between the'
over, the weekend to open at the
along regulation vaude lines among store at .4(>th street and Eighth guarantee and regiilar salary. "This
Paramount there as m. c. for F&M. the bookers, are apparently things avenue, New York.
agreement has four years t.o go
William l^Iorris agency booked and
Unflf'r.stood the (Jon. i.s u.sing only with Morrison guara>iteelng Berle
It's uriit and it's an
of the pa.st.
also ha.s. Rose in mind for picture
$35,000 a year for Its duration.
empty bottles for target praotire.
«.'pidenilc.
work.
act.

j

I

HARRY

Fehl Becomes Agent
"Walter Fehl has turned agent, associated with the Sam Shannon of

.

is available and how it is
dispersed.
That $500 a week tossed away on
a house. Organ would feed a good
number of the unfortunates- who are
asking for help and bolster the
finances of the sanatorium at Sara
nac.

much

.

Hblly.wbod, Jan, 15.

.

.

.

Louis, Feb. 2V Haley
was m.c. in tiiat house several years
ago for a long periods
On' cbmpletion of tbe engagement Haley returns here to do
^-his^^secorid film^fbr- Charles jl.=BQS=.

people the iayoff figure Under the
60die is $3 per day and the orie.day'd
respite for producers applies only
after the act has played two weeks.
In the event Of a show .carrying
a chorus of. .20 the producers point
but tfiat on the forced layoff be-

and upkeep

NVA

,

St..

For chorus

having to pay salaries.

NVA

Alt six acts that played the Century, Brooklyn, the first half of Jan.

Jack Haley opens at the

on day's layoff east of.
the Rockies, and. two west, without
initted only

Harrisburg
of th6' tween New York and
layoff overhead on the chorus
News runs, around $500 a thift
would be
a
for
such
show
ilbne
year,week. There are 62 Weeks a
$120J
"rhe producers contend tbe
so that means $25,000 yearly. If it can't carry It.
doesn't Come from the -NVA Fund,
Break- in Salaries
w:here else?—the same sorely tried
.ftellef from full salaries during
Fund which last year couldn't the. .first week or* two of break-in
raise enough for the support of the dates, during which practically all
very worthy Saranac sanatorium or Vaude turns and shows play for
the very qostly 46th street club half salary or less, Is particularly
house.
If
:necessary say the producers.
Chesterfield says he receives so they are forced to. pay full salaries
many daily requests for help- from
(Continued on page 46).
unfortunate iactors, he doesn't know
where the money to care for them
Only Chester;r
all will come from.
Publication

ieanor Whltmari, Lita Cqrda
and Glln LandiQ in. tbe troupe. AH
femme imPer
girl, except Laiidic,
senator., .Macklin Megley, who put
..Detroit, Jan. 15.
on the Morton Poyi^ney and Johnny
J. J. Sh'ubert, in town; obtained an |;6 have filed a no-payofif complaint
Perkins units, is staging.
Injunction as^lnst the Mayf air the-, with the ABA. House, which Harry
Harry Delmar is reviving , his
atre,; objeoting to Bert Smith's- tab [Lorraine, booked, and Goldman &
r6vue title for a. unit to
show title, 'Artists' Models,' al- Berg^ manage, -dropped vaude Jari^. 'Revels'
cbhtain a cast of 35 among whom
legedly an infringement on the Shu- 9 without paying the members of
t>elraar, Manny King, Ray, Ellis
are
bert revue title,. 'Artists. and •Models.' the final, bill, it is charged.
and LaRUe, Frankle Starr, Paddy
House changed the billing to ^'Art
Acts are E'rank Reckless, June
Patsy Dell, Betty Croak,
Co., .Clirfe,
Models.'
Boyd, Tr^mbley, Lee arid
Ken Nichols IS
Chickie .Dodge.
Mar.Marino,
"The ShUberts have, their
Cooper and HaniiUbn,
It
writing the music and lyrics.
& M.' tab now en tbiir;
and Cb. and, the Bickford
tin
opens Jan. 19 in Elizabeth.
Family.
Harry Krivlt is doing one in the
'Modern
category, .called
same
Haley in St. Louis
Nights,' with, the Slate Bros., Violet

WTilleJam

of its

is

'

.

$3,000

practical exaniple.the pro-

a

tion

,

rid itself of the Palace,

,

show the Administrator
a two weeks^ booking in Ne'w>

that

'

RID OF PALACE AGAIN

.

diice'rs yvttl

.

-

code

shows,

^ta;g:e

Budgeted at around

units

by the pro-

iln •.period; and full or partial relief
frb'm paying' salaries during forced
5iVoffs caused by jumps or a difereiisie in the opening and clositig
'days; of tbe various theatres using

Amidst the aictlvity among indie
producets ind stager, who have
nothing but units on their .'minds,
oiltlce is stepping in with
tiie
prbSucing proposition to be
its
Qbnfined to Its own. theatres excliir
slve of the circuit's, deluxers.
First of the Loew units, planned
of
as a trial show, -will open at one
the New York neighborhood houses

Feb. 9- K it lands, mpr6 will follow with the circuit reviving the
produetlori staff that it scrapped
two years ago. ipifference between
the fbrthcom.irig^ Loew shows and
the units forriierly produced will be
In cost and the grade of theatres

chiefly sought

'

time being, at least.

Pan's brief Vdude try In .November.
Diamond was to .haye contributed Chicago. (State-Iiakfe) and
Memphis as jump-breakers for' the
NeW dvleans, Jari
adts on the way out, but, through
A. Et. Mareiis: show, booked for a
booking' difficulties in New York
tr midriight performance last night
the routing didn't progress
(Sunday) at the Auditoriurii, was
enough to Include tliem.
Withou': stop-overs for the acts, refused permission to go: bn by the
the cost of the. jump from Ney local police department.
Advance advertising on the troupe
fork amounted to $230 pfer person
jn fares alone, without sleepers in newspapers and airound town,
and hauling charges. Unless Pan featuring; undraped girls, Excited
lands additional time another vaude the town's moralists; who com-,
Latter
attempt, if rinade, would run up plained to Chief Rey6r.
against the same routing p jblems. sent a .policewoman to Mobile to
Plarivorid declared his intentions catch the show and she reported it
of withdrawing from' the combina- .was too ra\v.
Reyer had a squad on hand at the
tion while on a booking trip to New
York, last week. He set about 20 .theatre to prevent any attempt by
acts, mostly comedy, for the State- the troupe to go on.
Lake, Memphis and. Mllwai^kee, also
ibome units. Amorig the latter are
Perisacola, Fla„ JTan. 15.
•Student Prince' for Milwaukee Fib.
Marcus Show played here Thurs2; Weaver Bros;, Memphis,. Feb. 9
day night (11) to capacity, going
Katei Smitn, State-Lake and Mem- oh despite two indignation, mefet-r
phis, late." in February.
ings staged in advance by local

is

provisions requiring The paymenTT"^
of the full nilnlmum salary ($36):
t{o "chorus people during the break-

and about marks the regulation
vaude biir.s wash-up official, for the

.

What

ducjsVs la modific ation of those

leihTji-^esrthe ehtli'e-^^^

Difflculty of ..routing acts all tjie,
way from New York to the Coast
tor the short five -week arid nonconseeutive route out here, waia
largely' riBBponslble fot- the flop of

bassador,

.

,

vaude's
agents, producers, and
Lo^w circuit, got units.

l)l¥go witTTtTiriom-T^r^^^

RKO may

,

West

'

negotiating for
Spokane,^ San Francisco arid San

He

to See
ights* in Coturnbiis

Trek

'

Seattle, Portland
which Pan 12-

Lake, Vancouver,
and 'Hollywood,
claimed from the Orpheiim receivecBhlp.

EPXDEMIG:

:

t^nd-

Jam HoldihK Up More-

chances of Pan
in' the east the
26, will b-i
Opener,
thfearestoring vaude to his Coast
'Greenwich Vilthe 'Vanities'
pictures,,, are
tres. now in straight
lage .Follies' may follow."

regt^rdfid

Marty Forkihs, Charlie Maddock
Alex Oerber, representing the
l^urif ledly organised United Producers' & liirectors' Association, have
a dale in. tVashingtpn this ThursFirst
Columbus,. Jan. 15.
day (18) with Administrator Sol
"Town was ..loaded 'with Lpeyt Rosenblatt; As a committee, speakexecs last week who Were here "to ing on behalf of the major producgander the riew policy at the Ohio. ers, of the vaudeville business, they
Vaude unit, ^Midway Nights', de- ,%iil apply to the IJIRA for modificalivered a 'new high, $14;6pO'.'
on the
tjpn" of the vaude code
Topped the mark set when Amos ground's tbat relief is necessary for
in
•n' Andy, in person, did $12,000
survival of tbe unit .and act produc-

UNIT SETS TOP

and Only Code

in N. V.
the P^nn,
Loew. is Op<?hing.
Httsburgh, to stage shbws again
after, a lajpse of n^rly two years.
HbuSe wbn't go on the riegular yaude
book but will play units when avail

I

I

1

;
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CHARLIE MACK KILLED
WHEN AUTO OVERTURNS

Muskians' Stagger System

hside StiilF-Vaude

Manager Matty Fox of the Riyoli, Hempstead, L. I„ has picked for
46, ot Moran
an autor himself what Is proba.bly the toughest assignment- facing any vaude
near 'Mesa, Arl?., house manager. Fox, in declaring out the regulation vaude bill in his
when the car in. which Mrs. theatre altogether, is faced with the necessity of finding two units a

Charles B. Mack,

American Federation

a Aeetlng

of Muislclans held

In

Boston last

week on the proposed stagger system, making the employed muislclans lay ofC one week out of four. Following letter was sent out:
To All Locals of the American Federation of Musicians:
Tou are a;dvlsed under date of Nov, 6 that rules for staggerlnit the
employment of musicians in theatres would;' be forwarded at an
The following are the rules to be placed in effect;
eftrly date.
(a) Bitiployment of musicians In every theatre presenting draniatlc, musical or burlesque shows, pictures, vaudeville and/or any
other character of performance or entertalnnient, shall be staggered
iso as to give einploymeiit or entertalnmeiit at ledst to the extent o'
twenty -five (25%) per cent of those regularly employed* without
iiicreaslng th^ employer's expense;, therefore, during at- least one
week, out of each four weeks, the musicians of each orchestra ehall
be replaced or substituted by other niuBlclan§ not regularly employed elsew'here,
(b) The itaggerlng system, shall not apply to leAderia, since they
are responsible for the efficiency of the Orchestra^.
is^
(c) The substitution may be carried out in the employer's
bretion over any part, of each four- week period, eto long as an equal
number of other musicia.ns are employed .iit least one. week out of
each four weeks, thus pertblttlng
(1) The use of a diflfereht orchestra;
ib{ e^^
(2) substitutions during anjr
(3) substitutions ftt PR« or more part? of the orcheatrA at ft
time, £|:Ovifilhg the s&nde result is had.
(<1) I^usieians replaced or substituted Qhall not be employed, for
ftTiy part of the substituted period in .any place where the istaggiefThe same substitutes may .be used 4n the
ing: plan is .Required.
same orchestra. In- different foiir-week periods, but no musicliEUi:
other than the leader shall be employed in the sarnie theatre nriore
than three out of every four weeks.
(e) These rule s, shall control, the etnijployment. of all musicians in
theatres'Tocated In the terrltoHfil' ju^^
(f) One extra rehearsal by the regulars and the substitutes, If
made necessary by the staggering system, shall, be free Of charge,
so. that the employer's payroll shall not be incre(ised by reason of
the staggering plan.
(g) In runs oC musical shows in the towns in which such show is
organized and producedr the four-week periods shall start fronii the
oommencoment of the second week of the show.
(h) AH existing by-laws and regulations of locals to the extent
that they do not conflict with the provisions hereof, shall continue
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

in

full force

and

effeot,

JOa.

if.

/WEBER,

American Federation of Musicians.

Anto Show Uses Names
4 SUCCESSIVE UNITS
DUE AT CHL PAUCE
Cleveland, Jan. 16.
Chicago, Jan. 16.
is the booking arrangements tor the RKO Palace here. Besides that, house will
have to compete against such units
as 'Student pHnce' at the Chicago

Four units in 4 row

(B&K).
Units due, following the current
'Cotton Cltib' Revue,' are 'Greenwich Village Follies,' .Tan. 19, ftnd
then 'Airtlsts And Models' and 'Fifty
Million Frenchmen' In that order.

LENOBE OimL'S iNTHIlY
Fort Wayne, Jan.

16.

After opening Cleveland's annual
auto showat Public Hall Saturday,
Joe Penner flew back to New Tork
Sunday for his ttreekly NBC broadcast while Belle Baker pinch-hltted
for him one day In the exhibition.
Penner returned here the following
day to finish his eight-day engagement.
Aaronson's Commanders, brought
here for auto show, and Miss Baker
also doubling at Carter Hotel's

swanky Rainbow Rboin

Mack, was

killed in

mobile acc'dent
Jan.

11,

Mack was driving overturned.
week for his split week house.
With (3eorge Moran, the other
The atteinpt makes Fox the most prolific player of units Just now
member of the team. Mack Sehhett and his theatre the favored broiUc-lh spot around New TdHc for i>roand their daughter, Mary Jane, the ducers and agents. Over the week-end It's now the gathering place for
Macks were driving to Neiw York

to

make a

tire

series of shorts.

blew out

and the

A

car-

rear
over-

the Broadway vaude bunch, all out to see: the latest in units.
Fox Is an aggressive/ hoUse manager who insists that stage shows
belong iQ the variety theatrest particularly in towns like Hempjstead—
'

.

turned.
the car
in the

Mack was crushed under but not the old .fasMCned yaude bUl of diaponnecte^^^^
and died a few hours later
At night Fox stands, in the lobby land greets^ his cuistomers on their
Mesa hospital. Mrs. Mack way in or out, knowing, many of them by hattie. In the daytime
he's
.

and her daughter sustained

slight
injurl^, Moran was not hurt. Sen-,
net also sustained minor Injuries.
Mack was born in White Cloud,

Kans., but was taken, to Tacoma
by, his parents when still a bfl]^ He
became 9atch9r on the Oljrmpla
(Wash.) ball team, owned, by the
traction company, his contract requiring him to act as conductor
when h^ ^as not busy at the ball
park.
liater he became a stage electrl6lan and his stories were enjoyed
and appropriated by vaudevilliB:
.

players,
Alex Pantages is reputed
to have given him the suggestion
to. turn actor.
The Team's Cj.imb
While, doing a single Mack played
o h the same bill with Oarvi n ahd

downtown, booking his own. shows.
booking office commish from Hempstead,
RKOi is stiil getting its
although RkO is no longer booking tbe shows; That's because of the
existing booking contract between Rko .and the Rivoli, which is a
Skouras theatre.
That benefit snow staged at. the; New .Amsterdam, New Tork, recently,
for the parents of the late Richy Craig, Jr., netted thecfamily $123, after
expenses were deducted, according to tiie .coni&diaiii's father who is em-*
ployed as stage doorman at the Fox, Brooklyn.
Gross was $1,066 and expenses |94S. Latter Included such items as

——

$194 for musicians, $64,91 for stage hands, $26 for a Uxeatre manager,,
and $7.50 for a policeman.
Other iexpense items ^ere: Globe Ticket Co>» $27; orchestra leader,
$23; current, $23;
,
$25; cleaners, $35; stage elevator; $3.60;
are hot explained.
house staff, $69.60; 'extrael,'^ $49.66; The
'

casting for a support company for his current $16,000 vaude
unit, Eddie Cantor found the high cost of living had gone higher still.
For Instance, Rublnoff, The fiddler's regular vaude salary as a single
has been $1,200; llo gb with Cantor he wanted double that figure. And
from-the-Cantor j:a41a_program,_j>i^^
'Moran. He. developed a rriendeililiir rJimmy—WallingfOrdr-alsowith George Moran which eventu- was announcer^ demanded a boost of nearly 100%, or $1,000.
P. Sv Neither is iwith the Cantor unit.
ally resulted in Moran splitting

When

.

from Garvin and teaming with
In the notice on the Johnny Perkins unit, the namds of Billy Tracy
Mack. The new conibination doubled between vaude and burlesque, and Jack Stanley were omitted. Thejr wrote the music, lyrics and special
becoming a standard comedy team material.
in both Aelds.
They then landed
in their first show, 'Made in AmerChangres Its
GOING
N.
ica,' a,t the Winter Garden, New
Tork. Their next show was 'Over
B'klyn Vaude Routine
MIDNIGHT
the Top*' after which they returned
at
va-ude
its
trlniming
RKO is
to vaude; doing an act in the orthe Prospect, Brooklyn, from a split
chestra pit.
Charlotte, N. C, Jan. IB.
week to four days next week. Loss
Their next shows were a 'PassNight life is becoming quite the
will be offset by return of vaude to
ing Show' at the Winter Garden, a
the Madison, Brooklyn, two days thing In North Carolina. Midnight
'Scandals' and a 'Greenwich Vilvaude shows become a definite pracweekly.
lage Follies,' with vaude, phbno.tise because presentations at mid«
MadlsOn^ in straight picturies for
graph disc work, pictures and a 14
night seiem to insure success, reweeks' run in London in between. about a year, will pla-y vaude Sat- gardless of the performance.
comnienclng;
Sundays
and
urdays
Their 'Two: Black Crows' record for
In the. state at present and getting
Prospect's stage shows
Ciolumbia established sales marks Jan. 27«
some ctf the midnight pickings are:
for a comedy disc and started a will run from fYlday to Monday.
'Alexander's Variety Wonders', with
vogue for dialog plotters.
Levolo Co;, Dorothey Koert, Ber^
Four years ago the team split,
nard Brothers, MerreU Brothers and^
Soph Will Double
with Mack retaining the team name
Sister, Llli Demuth and Alexander's
and .iising other 'MOrans,' among
Leaving in a short while for Lon- Ragtime band; 'ITollsrvrod Follies'
theni Bert Swor, as partners, After don and the Palladium (vaude), 'The Hillbillies', with Dad Williams;
10 months the origlniails reunited Sophie Tucker will double a night and his Blue Ridge. Ramblers;
and had been working, together up club date there and the Cafe de 'Billy Burke's
Mlnstrelis',
with
to the time of, the accident It was Paris.
Signed sometime aero for Johnny Brown and his White Fleet
the original George Moran who> was the Palladium, Miss Tucker received orchestra: 'Milton Hutchinsdn's Rein the oar.
the cable offer from tM nltery last vUe', with Ruth Bare and Viola
In 1920 Mack married Marion week. She opcins over there April Adams, and a unit composed of
Jelly Leftwlch and his University
Robinson, dancer. They were di- 27.
same
vorced in 1982, and in the
Miss Tucker may do a short with Club orchestra, Kay Keever, Had*
year Mack married Mrs. Myrtle Leon Errol and Oeorge Qivot. Also dom Sisters, Leo Bynum> Jr.* Samet
Buckley of Oakland, CaL,
go to the Coast for 'Murder in the and Wilkinson, Julia Brent, and

RKO

CAROUNA

for

two

weeks.
Novelty of this year's auto exhibit
is a night club, featuring Manny
lianders' band and floor show.

Lenore O'Neil, pianist with the
ikKBOH-GAirrON BBOP YAUDE
Count Berhivlcl unit, is recuperat
ing at. St. Joseph's hospital from
lioew is taking Its vaude out of
severe spinal injuries, sustained re Akron and Canton.
"Towns haVe
cently in an auto accident near here. comprised a full week since the
Miss O'Neil expects to rejoin the start, of the season.
company within a few weeks.
Straight pictures start Jan. 26.

Eurl Neese.

Vanities.' (Par).

'Slnnett',-a psychic,

TAB FOLDS;
FOR 37 WEEKS

'SCANDAIS'
Oirr

Allsntown's Stags

Shows

ESaston, Pa., Jan. 16.
State theatre, AUentown, Pa., a
& Vincent house, has reopened after being closed for some

SIDNEY PAGE

Pittsburgh, Jan. 16.
'Scandals' tab folded here at the time.
Pitt Thursday (11) after $7 weeks
Stage revue on the opening
on itoad, troupe going back to New Jack Van Is house manager.
Tork to disband.
Sensational business for tab here
at Pltt> around $11,600 in- four days

has had some

recent North Carolina, booking and
Birch, magician, is also ia the state.

ALLEN, UMIT CANDIDATE

Wilmer

In the

SHOWS

FOR

Fraterhaiiy yours,
Preiisident

aiid

Lester Allen, not Joe Penner as
may go out, in that unit
with Peggry Joyce and Fred Keating.
.

reported,

William .Morris agency

bill.

Is

framing

it.

Marcus Loew

and a midnight show.

Ring with

Tabbing 'Bhckbhrds'
t«ew Leslie's 'Blackbirds', which
.

weeks ago
being
is
tabbed by the producer and the
William Morris office for the picture houses.
Original cast of 60
remains intact.
Show breaks in next week at the
Academy, New Tork, and follows
into the Paramount, New York, Jaft.
29, with the' Metropolitan, Boston,
next (Feb. 2).

clbsed on Broadway two
after lasting a month,

Andrew

Kelley,

WASHINGTON

'TIMES,' «oW:
"Max Baer, the heavyweight challenger had Sidney Page in
his corner at the Fox theatre yesterday matinee and buoyed by
his experienced trouper proved he wsis a very fine pugilist actor."
It.

l^elson A. Be», WASHINGTON 'POST,' said:
"Max Baer is a very fine entertainer, but was given wonderful
support by Sid Page, who did an act earlier on the bill and then
came back with his associates to' romp With Baer."

Week
Week
Week
Thanks

Fox, Washington, D. C.
Jan. 1 2, Loew*s Metropolitan, B'klyn.
Jani 19, Loew's, Baltimore, Md.
Jan,

.

Albany's Vaudfilmeir

5,

MARVIN H. SCHENCK, SIDNEY PIERMONT,
JOE FLAUM and my manager Q. L.. OZ

to

.

Albany, N. T., Jan.

IB.

Capitol, legit, opened a vaudfilm
policy Sunday (14), six acts and
two features, matinees, 16 and 16c
and night, 10 and 25c.
It is the only stage show in Al'

bany.

DOUBLING

TOC CLUB,. Park
STATE,

NEW

Central Hotel,

YORK, Week

LOEWNIiLDINO

ANWEST
N EX
160

J.

Oir SAM TJIHT
Chicago, Jan. 16.
Ed Morse has taken over the
Long Tack Sam unit for future
bookings and has added some coni-

4e^ST*

NEW YORK

BRyaiit 9-7800

H,

LUBIN

MOBSE

ADAIR and RICHARDS
TIC

Generid &KectU^ue OF/tces

New York

Jan. 12

edy acts.
Another switch concerns the title
which Is now 'Shanghai Shambles.'
It

was 'Shanghai

FolUeo.*

MARVIN

a

Boonira

SCHENCK

mahaob

CITY

'

'

.

.
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CHICAGO

NEW YOBE

CITY

(Hotel LaSallo)

Ivan EpplnofC
Hl-Uat Clnb
Al ZImmey
Trudy Davidson

Manya ft Martin
Doris Lenlbun
.

NEXT WEEK

(Jan. 19)

WEEK

(Jan. 12)

THIS

Alsonqnln Hotel
Howard, Lamin's O
Russell Johns

Ambassador

"

Louise Gay Co
Paradise ^19)
Harris 2 & Loretta
Nord Sf, Jeannle
Donald Novis

.m

(12).

BlVOll
(20-21)

Broadway Nights

Sheila Barrett

.

Gold &
Keggle Chl dB Ore
janslo Hall (19X
Jack Powell

&

Ann

Acaaemy'

Jet halt

Stepping Stare
.

.

'BrokblrdB'

lieeHe's

&

ArtlBts

Models'

Bene
Owen McQlvhey

Mangean

Inter'n'ls

'

(Two

to nil)
(12)

& B

Falls Beading

&

Medley

Duprey

lAng Co
Barto ife Mann
Lew Pollack Co
Jeanle

(19t22)

Rich

l»arry

King Brawn

Reynolds

4

OMAHA

.

Frenchm'n Rich Kay & Eva
Petit & Douglas

60 M'l'n

PATERSON
Keith's

.

iBt half (19-22)

Lang Co
Rbye & Maye Rev
Jeanle

Oscar

Barry

I.<orralne

6

Ken. Murray

Harry. Howard Co
(Pour to fill)

Pasquali Bros
KIrby & Cuval
Enrico & Novello
Wheeler St Woolsey

Hoffman

N-TG Rev
Collins

Kate f^mith Co

&

BALTIMORE

Peterson
,

ROCHESTER
Keith's (19)

Rev

BUFFALO

(12)

,

ParaDionnt

THE

N.. V,

A,

4-

Ortons

Baby Rose

Ruble S|8

Nash

&

ft.

Welst

Honey Pam

St'.

.

(12)

.

Artists

&

-

.

jsen.

Jos Orlffln
Lubln. Larry &
State Steppers
Ann prltchard
Jack Goldle

& A

& Johnson

.

A

AmbasRador

Olive Olscn
E &-M Brltton Ore

Fanqhon

1st half (13-14)

NEW YORK CITY

.LaSall(^

Boss &
Pickfonl

Roxy

A Maok
RiiR'ipll
Fam

(19)
Frigari^a

l"i'ixle

Vera Van
4 Franks
The Eapeys
rothel-fi

to

CITY Ames

Boulevard
-1st.

Bud

.

& R

Johnny Bryant
Hlckey Bros
Fred Liphther &
Dave Jones Co

2d half (23-26)

Tankal & Oklnu
Jack tAVler
F & P Trado

Si

Virginia

half (19-22)
Carlell.

Arno
Bacon Co

R

(Othora

.

(111)

Cass

Mack & Owen

.

Mary

Esmond

8c

Grant

Charles -Brugge

Pick^orfl

Robert Lowe

f

Duponts
'

Mndlp & Ray

•

Put West

Armando &

Wnrfleld (12)
'Ihclnia White;
J,A.:.F TI:Uhert„,
Fuzzy ""Knlgnl
Jfanr'T H J-iliinor
Orplicuni (12)
EHtello Taylor
f^ar.of-n & Gretel

fill)

Hnrl.ind Tucker
Carroll Ashburn

1

Parirmount (11)

•DKNVEK, COLO.

Metropolitan (10)

Prnnne & LaPell
Mario DeCbma
Abbott & BIsland

Virginia Bacon Co
2d half (23-25).

to:

LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO

BOSrON

(19-22)

Marco

.Bros
Georffla Minstrels

Parainount (19)
Johnny Marvin
Johnny. Burl>e
LefllT Cole Go
Ray & Sunshine

Orphe'nm

ist half

&

Mtll.i

-^BROJOiKWfjN-^

NEW YORK

(12)

Morton .DoWney

1st half (20-21)

Master Michael

DAYTON
Keith's (19)
r'nwlch VlU Fol

.

putt MesRman\.
DuVqI & Trigg Co
Biespu
^
ST. ixins

Stat©. (12)

Del Del Bridgia

Welch & HIU
(Two to flin

Keith's (19)

K

Harriett Myrn*
Sophie Tucker

Gary
r

Bollar (11)
Zelda: Bros

Brodd

•:

.:

.

Models

COLUMBUS

ft

Glri Friends

Jlmmle & Irene

McKeone Fhm

DETROIT

Pickens Sis
.Benny Ross
Ndtachs Natova

Berle

Kay Katye

'

Klalss

Muyfair (12)
Artists & Models

_

Stanley Bros

Milton Berle

Owen McGlvneyHerbert Barrld

&

Jack Ostermah

Lollta

St

Alice

otel

Art

Dixie

Kahn Ore

Hotel l/cxington

Oro
Hotel Montdalr
\\m Scottl Ore
Mario St Eulallo
Botel. New Yorker
Abe Lyman Oto

jack

Little

Hotel Roos«ven
Rublnoft
JImnrty Holly's

mta Heriaud

I)e Lopez Trio
Sir-rllng Sisters

^p^SrrMcCaulejr
Sisters

Joe Capella Orch
Kings Terraco

Shnyne

Gladys

Al I»yons
ST. IX>UIS
St. Louis (10)

R'b'rl'gs'

Stuart

Malson Royale
Walsh & Arnold
Antobal Cubans

& Lash

Leroy

ft

otel
Begle
Phil Harris ^
Gaperton ft Biddlc
Small's Paradise
'Black Rhythm' A
St.

Nyra Johnson
Meers ft Norton
a Speed Demons

Geo Walker

Wm

Jimmy Frances
Mllored Dollncr
Lou S hotel Oro

WILLIAM HALL

Ralnbo Gardens'
Frank WHson

Husfries'

Cba's 'Joh'hsOn' Orcli

I

.

1

Blliy

Gray

GORY

Myra Langford
Danny Alvln Orcb

circus show at the Hippodrome, New York. Act claims it
was contracted for 16 daySj played
12 and was paid for seven.
Jack Murray Ore.
Hustries was one of twp acts that
Yanderbllt HoM
Nathan Kroei's .Ore refused to sign the release allegedly-requested by ITamid' from :the
Tic Toe Club
troupe,.
Other was. the
Gypsy MarkoR Ore. entire
Schwartz animal turn whose Owner
Charles Judels
Irene Bordpnl
has made no complaint so far.
Village Bam
August' Hustrie, manager of the
Paul Trcntalne
aerial turn, in his. complaint, claims
Eddie Pritchard
that Hamld deducted three days
Josh Meddere
Georgia Wildcats
pro rata from the first Week's salJune. Kay
ary oh the ground that the first
Lulu. Bales
Florla Vestbfl
thfee days were in the nature of
'rehearsals', although played, to a
Village Not Club
paid attendance. H.amid,- contends
3 Roberts Bros
Zara Lee
Hufitrie, later agreed to pay pfC in
Scotty Conner
Mlltoh Spielman Or full for the week if the act signed
a release from the balance of the
.

Bentley
WUllartis

Ted Brown C>rch

Waldorf Ast oria

re-

fused to sign.

.-

wivel Caf^
Amy Atklnsan
Jack Wick
Lillian L.orralne

Anil

Pavo

Maidie

La

Du

Salle

Fresne

Orcb

,

,

(Special)

Lincoln Orph's Unit
Lincoln, Jan. 15.

here will be the
and Sally troupe at the Orpheura week of Jan. 29. Surprise
is the placing of a stage show in the
.

.

irst unit to hit

Cecil

Orph, probably the least presents
house of the three Vaudee^ulpped stands owned here by
Lincoln Theattre Corp. House has
about 1,400 eeats.
Cecil and Sally have been on the

able

\

air via

for four years.

$10,000
Memphis, Jan. 15.
Downey^ and his unit
broke the house record at the Orph-

Morton

cum her^.byjloing

$10,000/ 60c^ top,

"TrouP"sh^6iv^

Drops Stage Shows
Ilfiym.in's Lafayc-ttc, Buffalo, goes
straight piclurcH next week after
a four wecl<s' try with .stage fthows.

KFAB

DOWNEY'S MEMPHIS

ra^d

'nTmbn

llyemla Strenge
B Madreguera Ore
Xayler Cugat Orch
.I'oem Ore
Jaffry Ore

Two

..

Tavern, B'klyn
Eddie Jackson

riosita~ft'

(1)

Comedy

Werner plies the piano until
everything drops out of the melody
box, and Gory busts up several fiddles before he finally essays a seri*.
ous piece nicely.
A blonde introduces the pair In a
serious way In 'one,' but the opening
sequence has the pair performing in
'two' and returning for a bow pfC.
Girl db'esnT show af teir that intfO.
Deuced here on five-act bill and
fi/ian.
fared okay.

The Hustries, aerial, act, has
complained to the state Department
of Labor over ..aTleged breach of
contract by George Hamld tor
whom they played in the Christmas

.he

WERNER

Academy, N. Y.
Gene Gory and Freddy Werner
are a new combo, 'former late of the
Britton band. Both simulate musical virtouosis in a funny wa-y.

Before Labor DepL

declares

and

lustru mental,
8 Mine.; One and

Protest

llustrle

^

'

Ethel Allls

Against Hamjd Goes

contract,

(22)

.

Week

Tart Orill

and Band

20 Mine.; Full (Special)
Academy, N. YThere's quantity, but the quality
is not high in this aggregation. WilSamovar
liam Hall, tall arid personable bari-VVade Booth
tone. Used to be dn GBS. This tiin«
ll:e Randalla
he haa with him, besided the band,
Miss Capers
Muriel Lovo
the Three O'Connor Sisters, Betsy
Tommy Lyman
Doner, and Ricard and Cassell.
Lyie £mitb Oro
iFihaled here on five-act layout for
l^erraee Oardeas
But the Acad may
fair reception.
Romo VlnCeht
be no criterion.
Ainsley liambert R
The specialties perform only oriC9
Clyde Lucas OrO
leach. O'Connor's sing, as does Miss
via Lago
Doner. Ricard and Cassell are a
Crane Russell Orcb hboy dance duo. Miss I>oher vocalBebe Sherman
izes a rhythm Bohg, while Ricard and
Zlta ft Marcell*
Cassell tap and then interchange
Jack Housb.
steps while, clad in white, flannel
Wanda Kay
tails and hats to match.
Al Handler Bd
Stage is always in 'fuir for everytop Clnb
Mike
thing and lighting simple.
Edna Rush
throughout for Hall, but O'Connors
Gele Davis
Bluin.
along without it.
i^et
Virginia Hevy
Dorothy Thomas
Jules Stein Oro

.

Spellnian

a

Frances- ...MadJux

—_ ^-

civieKa

Al

ft Ver byn.
Joe Allen. .'
Ginger Pearson
RuUianla ft Malc'm
Evelyn Regan
Evelyn Hoffman

Vogue

Don De Leo

(lut-ond

Vaiiy

Don Elklns

.

Elmore & Sims

Paul Rcmos Cp
3 Brown Busters
(Others to 1111)

Margarlte

Geo Hall Orcb

I'letro. Gentile
Florence Valares

ailllloh

2d half (16-18)

Jack Whitlrig Co

Pressler

Vera Van

Catherine O'Neil
Lester

Freddy MaCk'

Capitol
(12-16)

.

Palace (19)

The
Frank Salerno

FyoUc's

signed opera burlesque showing cats
.Effect is
yodeling operatically.
through a gable painted drop with
cat outfis fihown
in
vocalizers
Bhan.
drop.
through cutouts in the

Dot Culbertson.
PeSgy Paige
Joe Little
Adele Gould

UorltK Hotel
Leon Belasco Orcb

Palmer Bros.
May Alex ^

.Terry

(11)

Russell

Roth r Andrews Orch
Iiriyw'd Restanront
tris Adrian
Uclty Real

Dixon
Kellerman
Marlon Martin

Rogers «; Wynne
Marty Dupree
J St K Lee

CLEVBLANb

.'Kosallnd.

r

.

Claires

Lafayette .(12)

1st half

Dave Apollon. Co'

Cene DeQulncy

Mairle

Orplienm

Radio Rubes
Hudson" Wonders
Hullng & Seal ,

TRENTON

Fately
Stanton

.

LOS ANGBIJES

Shea's
Alice Joy

Keith's
ist half (19-22)

(11)

,Cp

Shaw

Carl

The Gobs

SYRACUSE

.

.(12)

:

Diilldlnir

.

J & Mary Mason
Haines 2

Radcllffe & Rodg'rs
Lucky Seven. 3

Hotel

Lillian Fitzgerald

Joaquin Garat

Baby Cox
Peg Leg Bates

Itst half .(12.-'14)
60- M'i'ni Frenchm'n

Start Kavanaugh
Dave Harris Co
Gus Van

Pantages

Babe Egan

Avis Andrews:

PR. JULIAN SIEGEL
In

Adohr Opera
JacUle Hughes

Hippodrome
Le Roy Smith Or

K4>itll'8

TO.

(12)

Milton Ber le

•

DENTIST

.

New

Amofl 'n' Afidv
SI01IX CITT

Ehocb Light Ore
Ha-Ha Clob
Danny Healy
Jack White
Jerry Bergan

Chinese
(.lj»def. run)
Paul Draper
Rascbe Ens.

Lane
BIUlc Leonard
liccta

iSoT.

Clinton

\

St.

Ross

Ayres

.

Art Buckley

Marion Harris
Larry Slry'e Orch

Sandy Lang Co
Sc.-

Dorothy Henry
Montenegro ft Dor
Dave Malcolm

.

Benny Levy
Chas Connoughton
Reed ft Gold
Ben Horowlti
Al Fields Orch

HOLLYWOOD

Coloslmo'a

Cole Sis

Siniplon Clnb

Prltzle

Sis

Art Kassel
Robert Royce
Cherle ft Tomasita
Carlos Molina

Joce Rl vas .Orch
Countejs Borlska
Signer Barsoni

SaVoy-Plata
Eddie Blklns Ore

Hen Tounginaa
Gerty Dwyer
Patsy Shaw

Senator Murphy

Strike Me PlnV
CoUette Lyons

Keith's (19)
"ThP New Yorkers'

ciNcnoJATa
Albee (19)
tonfe & Vernon

Shlbley

Hlpvodromei (12)
James Barton

PROVIDENCE

CHICAGO

Palace (19)
r'nwlch. VlU Fol

Now

(12)

Independent

Stepping StarS^,^
2d half (16-18)

Keith's
2d half (23-26V

Johnny

GalhiKher's

.

CEDAR RAPIDS

Bablne

Marie Austin
2 High Hatter*
Bert Goodman

Gordon & lona
Llta Grey Ghaplln
Jack Pepper.

CaUforftia Revels

D'Orsay

Flfl

Emmy's Madwags

Urban Boom)

.

Gertrude Nlesen
Jane Vance
Jack Pettis Oro
Essex Boose
Glenn Gray Oro

2d half (23-25)
Elgins

James Evans Co

OF^'ICTAli

Earle (19)
Proski's Tigers
Edior & Reefd Bros

Collins St Peterson
1st half (13-16)

ft

Place Ptqnale
Harry Rosenthal

(Joe

Club Aiabam
Bestanrant La Rne Irene'. Duvall
Eddie Roth Oro
Arthur Warrien's O
Otel
Drake
BasslaB Art*
Lucille Johnson
Joe Merantz Orob
Ahi
Renee ft Laura
Diana
Armand
ft.
Nickolas Hadarlck
Jack Wallace
Barra BIra
Clyde McCoy Orcb
Hlsba Usanoll
Edgewatcr Beacb
Samovar
Esther Todd
OH Spivack
DeRonda & Barry
Nina Mlraeva
Art Carroll
Panl Zam Oro

Embassr

WASHINGTON

Congress Hotel

Mile Deorls

Crawford ft Caskey
Jolly Coburn Ore
Pierre Restanrant
Henry King Orcb

Pfaua cafe

Pilar Area*

Hay

Bddls Cantor Co

2d half (24'-26)

,

Keith's (19)

Barle (19)
Carroll's Vanities
(12)
^

BltB
Ist half (20-23)

NIG Rev

Rhys & Owen

Counters Deon
Jay Lyiine

Lou Taylor

A. B.C. 3

Harry Delmar's Rv

W

I

Irv Grasmann.
Harry Seeman
Eddie Ashman
Al Aeshane

Orlando RIcarde

PHILADELPHIA

ELIZABETH

j

Cha^
Alfonzo'6 Bd

Chlco

I

CH

[

I

Marlon

Tanco & Lorcn
Las Ajedas
Adoilna Puran

Bert Walton
Clover Leaf ReV

(12)

(12)

M.9)

.

^

O

Delmonlco's
Al B white
Val Vestolf
3 Octaves
Rita White ..
Janice Williams
Charlie &. Louie
Joe Venutl Orch

TORoyrg

Eddie. Lambert Co
Zeke Houatrl Tr
Ingenues'
Jackson &' Gardner
2d half (17-19)

&

Kenyon

Cotton Club

Imperial vx4))
3 Cossacks
Jack Sidney Co
(ThreS to AH)

CHICAGO

& Bradford

Miller

& Edwards
RimaoB Ore

it

Michigan

Student Prince

Chicago (10)
Harry Rlchman
Vincent l/opez
Janet 'Reade

& Hudson

Larimer

-

.Rose

Hill

^

& Bubbles
(Three to All)

Buck

1

Orcb

:

Oro

ciharles Eckels

DETROJJ^

Peters
Perry's

VOpem Club"

I

Croydon

.

BOSTON

St

White

Keith's
1st half (20^21)
Truatore.
(Ihreo to fill) ,
I3t half (13-14)

Keith's (19)

Jerry Cbe
Bert I>ahr

Roth

(7lpp

Kay

Bob

A RDS (4)
A D Al R and Rl
Joe Mannl's Orch
Lawrence .SalSrnb
Betty Chase
Adagio, Songs
.
Berntce Stone
Jack Sexton Jr
Tom Gentry Orch
12 Mins.; Three and Full (Special)
'Sugar' Harolds Or Jose Rlvas Orch.
State, N. Y.
Pierce ft Harris
within
performing
adagio
duo
An
Clnb La Hasane
Palmer
a n atmos pheric background plus yO'
Lj— ft B La^iarr i.
"
Teggy Hefily
Edna Leonard
Roslta ft Rafrion
realizing suppWtT'~Cfatty"pradTrctidn3 Rhythm Boys
Eddie Morton
throughout. The turn is in three
Harrison & Flpher
Ramona
SMllman
Francis
'Lowe BUrhoft ft
sections, playing eiach time In 'three*
Goldle
Al (Sarbeil
Gale Page
liqbt Lawrence
or 'full.'
.
.
Earl Willis Ore
CallforntanS
4
Sherr Bros
Here as finale on a five-act layout,
Stanley Moiner'
Club Boyale
Faratnonnt Orlll
Abbott Girls
the turn didn't seem to fit, but
Orcb
Cole
Richard
Le.wls
be
Joie
a nifty
standing alone it should
Gertrude Hoffman
Anthony. Trlnl Ore
Nellie Nelson
act of its kind.
Paratnoant
ft N Selby
Both the first and last drops have
Park Central. Hotel A
Waldron
JackjRose 2
on
imprinted
tips
[explanatory
Julia Garrlty
Or.zle Nelson Ore
Fritz Miller Oro
Miss Harriet
scrims, first on an Indian scene and
Harriett Hilllnrd
Barbara Barnes
Adalf & Richards
College Inn
lastly on an Arab scene. In each an
Joan Andrews
Adair
likely
performs,
[adagio duo
Npblo Slssle Ore
Petit Pnlal?
Babe. Kane
and Richards.
rsLUl Bachelor
Paul Ash Ore
Guy Rennje
Sally Swe*t
Middle number is a cleverly deFrances Langford
Playground
Jack Law
Dixie Dunbar
Danny Alvln Orcb

Dan .Heaily ReT

BRUNSWICK

laf half (18-14)

.

Buffalo (19)
Lillian

Keith's
let half (16-18).
50 M'l'n Frenohm'ji

Dugan A Hadloy
I<ewls Mack
Bolce & Mursb
Kay & Dart Her

Dorla

BUFFALO

DBS MOINES

TilyoQ

Annie Judy

Eddie Cantor Co

Benny DaVls Rev

1st half (20-21)

lies G.eilia.

Bowah

Sibyl

(10)

Gflile

.

Cotton Club
iimhiy Luntsford

K

Outlying (10)
Hullng & Seal
Pops &. Louie
(Three to fill)

1

.

The Murrays
Teddy Lnycb
Cnmniodore Hotel
irnuno Junes Ore
Isabel Brown

(10)

Rogers Co

CITY Gordon Reed &

NEW YOBK
Paramount

Proctor's (19)
Irene Vermillion

Co

Bros

Fo»

going strictly rough iand tumble..
DesMay, Moore Ahd Martin come
under the latter classification.
Tussling and pushing around the
three give one another extend
through both a waltz routine and an
Tl^e roughApache conception.
housing in the former bit Is diverting with the first two or three falls;
thereafter it palls. Even with the
Bronx cheer at the finale the
Apache thing rates as a flat attempt at clowning; Between the
waltz and Apache series of body
slams the girl at the piano (Kay,
She
Noice) .does warbling duty.
elects the torch genre of Bohg. Hers
is a yo Ida that's hard on the esirQdec.
drums.

.

O

Charles Readers'

WASHINGTON

S Buddy

Paramount

KANSAS CITY

MINNEAPOLIS

Ray Shannon Go
Benny Ross
(Two to flll)
'Gilbert

(10)
Quilt.

Club Lelsare
Lucio, Garcia
Billy Meagher.

Manoii
Ann Lee Patterson
Nelda KIncatd

(4)

I

Arnold

ft

Chaa Columbus
Huston St. Harder
ClUb Montmartre

Malhstreet (19)

Morton Downey Rv

Fam

Honey

& Adams

Flying High

& Marsh

Bolce

fiYRACUSE

John

AI. St

(12)

(Three to ftll)
2a halt (16-18) ,
"

Billy Farrell
Bol Gould Co

2d hialf (23V26)

Monroe

Bert Walton
Russian Revels

(l-wo to fill)
2d hall (28-2B)

Kaye Borbe J

(13-14)

NEWARK

,Klrk & Addison
Marealls & Rlcbey

(19722)

1st half

Ted Lewis Show

fill)

Besser ,& Balfgur
3 Clark Sis

Wallace

R

•

Loew's
.Crnzy

Howard

Palla

& Martin
Enrlca .& Novello

Carf
-

Loew's

Douglas

(Three to

Leon. Navarro
Arnaut Bros.

AKRON

Frank Shields

Ciab BaatU0
Splvey
^!ue Hicks

Harrison's: Circus

Ed Casey Ore
Leon- La Verde

'

Strenge
Dick Gasparre's Or
Iliena

Loew's (10)

Dick Humbert Ore
Pfckens Sis
James Walllngton
(One to. mn

Orplieum C12)
Kate Smith Rev

Prospect

1st halt

&

PUcer

let half

Albee (10)
Badio Ruhes
Barry & Whltledge
Kitchen Pirates

•

&
PROVIDENCE

.

Valencia (10)
East St. Dumke

1st half (20-21)

BROOKI'TN

Chapeaa Ronge
Peppy de Albrew
Do. Marcos

Burno Whiteside

Benny Davis Co

By

H'rry 'Zoup' Welch

Marty. May
Mells Gold

Ward

Solly

.

MARTIN

,

Hranpon

Half-Pint Jaxon

Barbara Ja^on
Edith Roark
Jack Fulton

Metax.a
Gomeis St Wloona

Zlngoni

Metropolitan (19)
Lamhertl.
Charles Carljle

Pli Caeiiio

Geo.

CS"
~^

-NEWARK

.

ALLLEDbY & SMITH
Parker

Ann PrltcHard

State (10)
Fred Llghtner & R
G & P Magley Rev Osakl & .Takl

Billy

Deane. Jabls'

&

Zanette

Eddy Duchin Ore
Geo Murphy

Gary

aid

•

& pmwa-'Co—

NIG Rfv

lilnda' 'lA'assau

Cetitrat

Bobby Dande
E-0 Clnb

iackha^k

Fliecla Sorrell.
C'ntess Von Loesen

Holland &. June'
Saxon Sis

CI-TY
..

& Evans
Jack North
Hall

Re3(

;

£o«W's (10)
Jas Evans

Aleen

NEW YORK

Weber
Ben Pollack Orch
Don Redman Orch
'

Hilton St Qaroh
IjCW Parker 'Go

Doreeri & Douglas.
2d half (23-25)

JACK POWELL
Also BOXT. NBW. IfOBK
ARREN and BRODERICK
RAY and RU DELL

&

AERSEY

May Joyce
Jones & Rea
Jean Granese

Strnnd

H.;

Ted Lewis Go

Dupohts

Karbert Barrls

Billy

.

(19-22^)

Dot Meyers

-

•

.

Casino die Paree
Rose' Rev
Bill Robinson.

.3

Wills & Davis
Dancing' Aces
.2d lialf i23-25>

•

1st half

FAR BOCK AW AY

3f.

K

Doreen & Douglas
Gates Ave.

..-

Adams

'.

Weber Co
Roth Murray &

Bd

Ben: Tabter's

Loew's..

Isthalf (19-22)
Monroiff &.

Jerome Mann
M' Montgomery

-

:Fred

..

BADlb CITT

Dillon

BoV

Edith

Folia sis

(Hotel Stevens)

and

Dancing, .Comedy, Songs

10 Mins.; Special In One
Orpheum, N« Y"
A threesome .dplng a, straight
adagio would mal^e ,a no-velty thede
Acts of thlsf body tossing
days.
category have practically all turned
Some
to burlesquing the routine.
make the fun-poWng sex:ondary to
an expertly plied outlay of the adaobvious
make
others
gio art, while
their limited talerita in this fijsld by

.

Blue Fashers
Fred Jordan
Mabel BrSjdley

3

CANTON

.

Geot-gcs & Jalha
2a half (23-25)
Bud CarlelL Sf, R.

RosallTie

.

ftll)„

.

Levah & Watson

Mlltoh Berle

lat half (12-lB)

Wong

'

Gene -DflQulnC*y.
Jack Whltlnj; Go

Australian "Wraltea

jpe

MonaTian

(12 )

Andiiboh

let half •(i9-'a2.)
Malnstreeters
Ann Sutter

.

Hardeen
(Two to

Eleanor. Coll Dodge Bros Rev
(One to, nil)
Tyler Mason"

Bmnire

(One to flU)
2d halt ;(ie-18V

.

.

&

Bud &

Isi; hair (10-223
Uncle .Don.
(Three to nilV
J>lSTROIT
PowntQv^n (10)

,

Kay & McKenzle
Bayes & Speek
Chlhg lilng Foo Jr

Bowery
Lou Dolgoff.
John Barry
t^ellle Durkln

Pete
Radio Rogues
Joe May & Dotty

l^y Kidee

liester

Tommy

<l9r22);

DlitiDore Hotel
Paiul Whiteman Or

BOSTON
(10)
& Dolly

Orpheam
Winnie

1st half (10-22)
Gllftord

Park

Nina
Leonard Keller
Apache Orch.

Rafterty Co

Ma^ Baer

BROOKLYN

Emeralds

.

&

Sid Page.

Gab. Calloway Ore

let half (13-lC)
Low Down
Swflot
2c\ lialf (17-19)

MlllB

Centar;^ (10)

State (10)
Willie MauBS
Clyde. Haager
Lewis. & Ames

HBMPSTSAD

let halt

.

Johnny Hyman.

BALTIMOBEi
Lee

DEMAY, MOORE

Berts.

Earl Parlello
emp Orcb
Walter O.'Nelil Ore .ilal
George Oliver
'Sklnnny' Bnnls
Mbntniartre Clnb
Moroni's
Davld^H'da .Murray Bob Nolan
Rolando ft :Verdlfta
Teddy. Lyhch
Cafe deAlex
Gwen Gordon
Raoul Orch
Neecee Shannon
Dorothy Denese
Marge ft Mafie
Irene George
Hurray's
Virginia Buchanan
Mary Stone
Johnny. Howard
Bob Wyatt
Evelyn .Hofflrnan..
Bobby Brian
Maurte Moret Orcb
Enrico GlauBl
Edith Lowe
Ore
gol \yagner
Mltzy Roues
Club Minuet;.
Hammer & Sledge
Paree
avudy Davidson
Chea
Ethel Agid
'Sugar' Kennedy
Rollon & RIma
Leah Lazarus
Morris
Mildred
Bdna Sedgwick
Jlni Josephs Orcb
Fred Casey
Teresa Rudolph
Frank Suei'UiRn
Neili^^s Roundup
Janet Reade
Morfle Stanton Ore
Rlchman
Harry
Nellie Edwards
Mltzl Young
Mural Room
Jack Davis
Pearl Twins
Adele Ferguson
(Brevoort Hotel)
The Vernons
jiaroe Sis.
Parod.l^
Eunice Healy
Paul Fay
Paul Whiteman Or Vincent Lopez Orie

Plerrottb
Mliiard ft Anita

Bob Rtpa
Mary Haynes

Gould Co
Harold Stern Oro
Sol

Kate Smith Go

•

Arthur Petley Oo

:

Keith's
halt (19-22)

Bol-Mqsiette

ft

•

Margar't Lawrence
ERle Burton

Irving^Gagnon
Ruth Brougbton
Chas Agnew Orob

Bloyfali Yacht Club
Dwl^tit Flske
Maui-eli ft Cordova

Leon Bedoii
George' Marcbal

St Davis
Dancing Aces

Wills

.

.

DAVKNPORT
Palace (M)

Gertrude: J^lesen
(Othert to *m)

Boot
Jack Berger Orch

Kolya

Weems Orob

Bonlevard Rooni

Meyer Orch

Orlll

Afltor

Jerome Mann
M Montgomery

Frances LangCprd
Hlckey- Bros

T>:d

Happy- Feltan'B Ore! BIarden''B Blvlera
Variety. Revu^
Pancho ft Mary.
DnniV Coleman Ore

openrhg day of
NumeMil* in eohnection with bills b«low Indicate
hpW, whether full or spUt week

RKO

Grill

Bloiibattaiii

Tom Brown Orch
Hans Bruno

NEW

Hangar

Btsmarok .^ote)
(Walnut Boom)
Helen Nafe
Rosemary Deering

TEINCE' FOE

B&K

Chicago, Jnn, IB.
bringing in thei 'StuFunohon & Marco has hccn booking dent Prince' unit' at the Chicago
week of Jan. 26.
tho house.
Likely to' follow is, Ted Lewis'
I/p.ives Milje Shea a^aln alone'
outfit.
with stage shows in lluffalo.
B.

&

K.

is

-

.
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Weeldj bj

Except for disputing receiver allowahxse and opposing reorganization
few moves appear tp remain for attoii^eys who have harassed
Paramount under Its bankruptcy adjudication. Samuel Zlrn, In his last
move to ousto the receivers of Far on appeal from. a;n uniTavorable decision In the lower courts, has been the most rtclive and .while the Circuit

First
roadway play to bis patronized this aeasQii by Mrs. Franklin P.
Hoosevelt pl'pved a sad occasion all .around. Mrs. Roosevelt chose to
^Be-Echp' to honor ah oldvtlme. friend, Carlotta Nlllsoni* who was
makingr her stage reiturn In th^ piece.
Opening day, hbweyor* Miss
Nillsqn .retired fro.m. the Cast due .to. inner sguabbllner, with. Mrs.: Ropser
velt's attending any wa.y, be-cause of n6t Knowing the sltuatloii,^ Besides
Cents
Mrs. Rpoievelt, the party Included' Prances Perkins, Secretary of Labdr,
and other government offlcials,
No.B
•Re:-Bcho's' troubled started In Phlladeipihiia, during the week prior to
Author, I. J; Gplden, and the producer, Cftrbl Stti, wesre
Riroad-way.
squiabbllrig with GPlden .jlnally ins.lstlng'
cibsing tlie shows because
he felt SaX'S production, was Inadequate, Siax jrefused toi close .with
Oblden th«>n applying for an injunction. Qoiden> however, coiiipromised
with the prpductipn tp gp^pn .pnly if Miss Nillson wete t^ken from the
ciist.
SaXy in order to come in to New York, agreed tl^ouffh. to show his
feelings on the subject he sait With Miss Nillson at th(» piiening
formance.
Mrs. Charles- Coburn was sent for .J^> jVepIace Miss Nillspn ^nd. tihearsal one. full, daljr
But 9he> became ill and had to retire. Margaret
Gateson was then paged but bowed out on the plea sh^ couldn't make it
in time; Opening night the role was. played: by Florence .Walcott, understudy for Miss Niilspn;^
Inc.

Std Silverman, President
New Tork City
164 West 46th Street

plans,,

see^

^

SUBSCRIPTION
AnnuaV;..".. ... .^(5
Single Copies; ......

Elorelen'.

.

.

.Court of Appeals affirmed the lower court's decision, irn may .still go;
into the State courts where he once brought a, bondholder action and
siicceeded In getting, an injunction against release of any funds by Film
Produotlpn Corp. This Is the Par subsid set lip to hold niBgAtives which
went into, hpck for the now ta,mous $13,000,000 loan.
Siiur 'Hi; Rogers* next threatened moVe is a deroiahd Upon the J)reserit
Par trustees to take action bh a, basis of: ttie^ testimony of Adblph Zukor,*
Ralph A..Kohh 'and John D; lierfz In referee .proceedings. Both Zir
and. Rogers are behind bondholder suits which Par has made ho motion
to settle, though the company paid pf£ A,
Blumenthal when he sued
as .a bondholder to set aside the $13,000,000 bank loan, transactidn oil
the ground it violaited indenture of bonds.

.
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^^y^^g^ members of the family of the late. Joe Leblkng have gone to.
court in an effort to collect specific bequests -set forth in the ticket

,

..

.T'brmec.,salppnkeepers. were looK-^j n^^
.^m..
^he widow, who married WiUiam Jasie, ah attorney,
for picture theatres .^^^^
.y^g^i,_ contended that the. estate Was iilsplveAt, which, .would explain
reference for ^,hy the bequests were
next activity.

.

:

ri^

|

Some of the Coast bunch, ai'e snlckerlhg .at Harry Cohn over 'Lets
Pall in Love' (Col), which Fellx\young px'oduc.ed and David Burtondirected. If the fe&ture gets &ver with the public tha.t snicker will probaibly turn, into a,h outright laugh.;
.It .was a dog fight all thei. way between Cohn and ToUrigi with
.studio head giving the. "producer a hard ride ihroughoiit the making of
the picture. Cohn didn't like ithe ^tory, threW out the musical director,
Wasii't impressfed with Hiarri^tt litike, the ingenue, aind evid^nLtly thought
the whole thing was: bad; He. eyen sliipped the .picture, "before the fin
preview.
This previe^y took plabe -becaiise the. studio, as: stipulated, had to take
actiph on Miss trake's dptiPn;flve days after such a viewing; The giggle
studio bunch think the film is all right despite dolin.
.

'

Seaters.

Most recent court action; by a beneficiary vras .filed by Mrs. \Sadie
Rpsehbaum,' Leblaihg'e adopted sister,. Who complain
Uj^^^^^
J.
jj^g Jasie: had received $110.000 -iij salary during the past twb
vaudeville; but off Wh^n,. managers y-g^jg^ Ah amoulit she contends is excessive. She ciaims that; the esitat'e
figured his recent bounce as bee.
goivenj^ accbvdlrig to ah audit made by an accounUnt retained
Divis ion' Five o f the .NRA— the Se ction created to handle amusement.:.
-of Sta te mi ght l e a d hto tojdgnojmce_^,j^y^,^^
MrS.-:RT?geh15 aum seek a^'the bal-s codes— rapidly: is assilijilng the status of -a major arm
of the new deal.
the administration.
ance of 117,500 .which she agreed to accept in settlement of her claim. FbUbwing promotion of Sol A; Rosenblatt to.
Divisional
the.
.against
ei3tS,te.
Nick Hufflord,. Who. h^d been do- ..i^eblahg was reputedly worth $.10,000;000. About five years ago he: Administrator, Gen. Hugii S. Johnson last week upped assistant deputy
Willia;m
Farnswprth
to
p.
post of .full deputy arid assigned WilIng a siijgle while Del Chain ser^a purchased the Lohgacre Building ait Broadway and 42hd street, tliM
Doherty, foi'mer hewspaper correspondent, to Farnswbrth's pid:
liani
in the army, took ChaLin back;, .He property adjoihing the FitZgierald Building whibh he already owhed
plaice..Single, knd
was getting .$200
.This: piirchasei gave him .possession of an entire. blpck frontag^; ph
Doherty, who will accorijpany; Rpsenblatt on. Ws. trip tb:. Holly wood,*
the duP .;cpuld get only $226, but ^ J Broadway upon -^v^hich he plahned to erect an bfiftce building.
Only recently tossed Up his job With Unlverisal Service in resentment at.
went.
beneficiary to have received his bequest In full is said to have been Hearst .edltbxia.1 policy and criticlsni
by HeaMt Ipapers of the KR.A and
That
„.
was" a has been- working in NRA's Blue !Eag^
t
- AX*- William Kaufman, Xieblang's personal attorney;
Booking office. was shutting acts
'

_^
Some talk of William

.

ryan ror

..

,

.

.

l

,

.

'

'

;

.

.

that played for the Shiibeirt Sunday

^^^.^.j^^^^j

I

An

example, of an apathetic attitude p£ newspapers tpwards cp-pperFamous Players annual report ating with the theatre Is that in an upstate New York city where a
stopic -coriipany has "just folded after four weeks.
!Mlramatic.
Business
$2O,O06,O0o
of
showed a turnover
conditions in the city are riot of the best and this was reflected in the
^ith epidemic closings costing $1,-.
Foreign business around patronage for the stock. One morning and one evening newspaper in
250 000
the city, but except for photos of the players prior to the opening, the
$3 000,000.
papers only gave perfunctory attention to the shows. This, amounted
to the usual weekly reviews, requiring less than a hsM bolumn of type,
Ivoll, N. Y., open only the latter
The
theatre took gbpd-Sized ad space, however.
of
profit
1918,
siibwed
a,
part of
On the other hand, these papers devPur ariythirig ofCered them perwith' the Rialto netting
$21,000
tainirig to a local group of amatetirs who naturally were ojpippsltion for
$150,000 on the year.
the stock, Amateur group is composed of more or less wea^
Result was that the
Jos; S. Klein and Anna Green who buy no advertlslrig for their Stage; venture.
bought from the Rosenberg Oper- stock company's fold ended a payroll of close to $800 a week arid the
ating do. the nine yearS remaining ad reveriue to the newspaper likewise ceased,
on the lease of the 14th St. theatre,
Stipulation in the msinagers-authdrs agreement requiring a Broadway.
Shuberts were suing the Chicago engagement of not less than ..three weeks in order for the producer to
Post for several million dollars on participate in the pictrire rights money, shuts but Morris. Green, knd
Various alleged libels. Didn't get It. prank McCoy on any such coin fromi the flPck of shows they tried out.
at Ja;cksori Heights (suburban New York) Fast, summer. One of their
Equity tipped that in the middle- tries, 'Strictly Dyhamite,' has been sold for the screen, and negotiations
west stage ha,nds were being used L are on for 'Etienne,' 'Racket's End' arid 'East of the Sun/ all of which
Saved
shows
for bits, in several
went on at the Heights;
salaries:
Two of the Morris-^MdCoy shows were presented on Broadway but
only one ('The Curtain Rises') played bej'ond the picture liriiit. It is
not repprted sold for pictures as yet.
.

.

I

.

.

'

'

'

come

and

lingerie art from studios to dress up
thsir pages, ne^wspapers throughout the country are starting to object
to the Hays .and "U. C; code ban on these phptographs.
No open complaint, has Ueen.' made or .concerted actlpri taken,
press agents cljaim. they can already hear ithe muttering of city editors
who are shy their customary pile of studio leg art. Diallies have been
going back irito files to flftd hot photos of vfllm .fc^mmes Still, worth
Printing and spriie .say .they Intend keeping'
1
practice up if they
ha.ve to dig back so far as Theda Bara.
'tfav'lrig

to I'ely Pri leg

.

'

:

,

'

.

|

-

50 YEARS AGO

Nine members of the family of tl\e late Charles A, Levy have served
notice they will contest the will. There are six bequests ariioUnting to
$30,000. Those named to receive $5,000 each are Saul Abraham, Frances
Managers kicking at a raise In Marshall, Joe Newman, Sam Roth, Louis Scadrpri and Sol Levy.
theatre insurance^, rates, due to the
Levy is a brother and not among the contestants. Miss lilarshalt,
'recent burnings of tWb theatres. Abraham and Scadron were friends^ the latter, also the decedent's at
Complained a fii-e always hoisted ^Qj.j,gy^ Roth and Newman are eriripioyed In the Broadway ticket agency
the ante.
His iritereSt Iri the ticket busIriesS was
of. which Levy owned 49%,
bequeathed to Scadron and Roth 'equally. Al Jones owns .the balarice
w; W. Cole closed his circus of the stock.
days.
216
of
Christmas- after a, tour

(From

Clipper)

•

1

Panoraiiia business shot. Owner
one pf the Hibernicpns was conductor on a street car.

o£

Richard Mansfield- arid Richard
in afight
OUtram; his ieadink

W.

NO

is Job.

Case didn't come

W

•

.

.

J^ewly organized Minneapolis Citizens' Film Council, formed by represeritatlyes of 60 civic organizations tp help boost worth-whlle screen
entertainment. Will rate all pictures released here according to their .educatiorial and entertainment value, according to the announcement of
Dr, Ray Krilght, its head. Ratings will designate Whether pictures are.
suitable for family eritertalnment. Efforts; will be made to enlist patron*
age .fpr putstanding films.

Whether clubworiien patronize the same type pictures they recom*

mend

is one of the points of interests to producers tp be decided by
ballot of some 18,000 members of the California Federation of Women's
Clubs in the five Southern Calitorriia counties by Feb. 1. This information .will come through a- vote to determine the 10 best pix of the
year from the social point of view, rather than the merely educational

or entertainment values;
•

:

.

Broadway reyieWers
.

didn't like 'Come of Age', the Glemence Dane
with riiusic which opened at Maxirie Elllott.!s, New York, Friday
Notice Which;, attracted 'jriost attentiPri was that, of John ,Ande'^whose review was in rhyme.

de-

•receritly

let the player finish all prior commitments
before startirig his cpritra;ct with themi

'

tdj.drariia
sori's,

theatre,

Warners, and Radio were getting togetiier on agreement for Howard
make 'British Agent' at Warners befpre 'Of Human Bondage*, but

Warner- execs figured to

.

(.1.2).

S,tarid.a;rd

there.'

to

.

but Outram]

decisipri,

,.

Niven Busch has been apppinted west coast correspondent for Time
magazine, and will handle iWlews of the niore important, pictures and
other local asSlgriments for the weekly.
He Will handle the post in addition to his duties as a writer on the
iSarl Simmons, who committed suicide by gas In New York last
Wednesday (10) was formerly a. playwright and earlier was pn the stage. Warner scenario staff. Busch's brother, Noel, is currently covering
filrii reviews for Liberty in New York, using the bv line, of Beverly HlllS.
Failure to secure backing for. a new- pl&y led to. finale despondency.
Tragic angle was revealed when it became known that k friend had
Metro is so cpnyinced on the advisability of t'eshoptlng portions of
the necessary, finances for the show's production arid was on. his
films for fprelgri showing tlial an average^^^
one put. of evety five M-G
Simmons started production of a play several years ago In association pics Is- done over; Last to get the treatment was 'Eskimo'. Since coriipany has been watching Itself carefully it figures it's actually ^ay ahead
pwith Jack Bohn, but it was abandoned during rehe;arSals.
despite the trouble and expense Invplved.

1

in Louisville. Womau objected to a
story Mansfield tpid, Outram secPrided the motion and the two men

blinched.

Iieslie Howard is drawing salary from Radio, a;waiting start of 'Qt
Humian Bondage,' which is not seated to get away for .three weeks.
Player, Who; signed to make that picture .first upon, his return from
England, ;will swing, over to Warner's on its completion on his contract

;veteran Pathe executiyes under Joseph P. Kennedy in that plctvri^
company are with him in the latter's liquPr importing arid distributing
They are- Ted O'Leary, general sales mariager of Sorrierset
business.
I;np6rters, who occupied that ..sa-me post with Pa.the, and Tom Delehanty, sales assistant.; Deliehanty was Pathe'S foreign .distribution chief.

stroyed by fire, was to be rebuilt;
.5,^^ false teeth -used by Basil Sydriey as an aid In changing his
Mortagee had a, contract with the countenance, in 'The iOark Tower' cost $35t), Ma;nagement received bo
Authors of 'Me And the. King', which Mae West wants Paramount tb
pwner to return the house to him many bids from s.tPck compariies. f or the rights that the, matter of the buy
for her, are both cprinected with royalty.. Alexis Thurn-'Taxis is
non-provi
at a specified time and
teeth .arose.
one of the Writers, and Marcel Ventura; KNX singer, is the other.
slPri made against fire. New liousie
Inqiiiry resulted that the 'dining furniture' could be duplicated for
Story has a background of European royalty and Miss West will prob'r
was razed when .that block was $25. Screen rights were sold for $35,000, .which took the, show out of ably.Write.the
dialog herself If the sale is completed.
taken for; Gimbel's store.
the red.
!

,

London
niirrowly

thea.tr.(e, on Xhe Bowery,
escaped being destroyed
.

.

by fire when two adjacent
burned down.

buildingis

"atre, PhiIir~OrirwltK"Teffers^^^^
playing only orie or two nights a

week.

Mme. Janauschek
in'

refused to play

New Haven

perusiiiig the

,

.

Mrs. John Drew ran over from
Baltimpre to^p. o. her Arch St; the-

a matinee

]Radio advertising on Francis Loderer, in 'Man of "Two Worlds', is that
published script pf 'The Lake' as originally done this, is his first film. Actually, Lederer has i>een in a number, of films
New Yorlt dramatic critics made voluminous conriiment abroad. He came to prominence in Europe chiefly through his filriis;
matter
brought
Katharine
Hepburn
on what is the
with .the play Which
Several Pf Lederer's Gei'man films have beert seen In New .York.
back;to Broadway from Holly wood. The changes were ordered by Jed
Harris, the. prpducer, and the script was revised by Qeofltrey .kerr at
A regular feature film is being used, in riiany cities to flank the For
Harris' dlrectlbn.
Motor company's coriiiriercial, 'These Thii'ty Years'. The regular release-

Upon

in Loridpn, the

because

the admission was only two bits,
tipped to half a dollar and she
played, but to poor business. Contended the smaller price was an insult to an artist
-

.

.

is^given -secondary-^bllii«g="lKit^ttefTlj^

Legit agency permit issued to the Morrison & Winkler agency has advertised.
been trarisferred by Equity to Charlie Morrlsori.
Metro's 'Rip Tide' Is working on a closed set. Nervousness of Norma
Morrison took over the office upon dissolving partnership .With Danny
Shearer, due tp this being her flrst film in, over a year, and the fact that
Winkler. Latter has made application for his own permit
an Imported star in the cast is having trouble remembering lines i
Nena Sinclair, orie of the three actresses in the SchlessInger-lFrled reported the reason.
lander play, 'The Lociced Rpomi' to .make their BrPadway debuts at the
Thfi.Fox annual statement, due in the spring, will be the best .•^uice
Ambassador (the play lasted only a week) denies that she Is relati;d
tp the Sinclair oil family or that she provided any oic the financial back- Sidney R. Kent took hpld as president of the company two years ago,
u th« advance report
ing for the piece.
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Harpo Marx Seems Very Serious Over

Replacement-^
Miss Froman III

The Serious-Minded Vodka Theatre

^^j^^^^

Fortniight

'Follr

45

^^^^ JgJ Dj^y

|

Stock Under

Jean Sargent went into tli^ 'FolWinter Garden, New ."Vork, last
(Monday), replacing Jane
Froman who was forced out by a
Doctor ornervous breakdown.
dered Miss Froman to. Florida ;ahd

lies.'

CWAs $28,000 Grant

night

Ideal Job

as a
Harpo Miarx went to Rus$la
and came back a, soothabout
;tells
he_
fortunes
Lyer the

And

..Woman

Westchester recovering from a hei'vous
breakdown is a lover jof the
theatre. Atter a'tilk with the
dpotoir, iher husband got .the
idisa that she Would recover

theatre.
thosb of the Russian,
they aW fortuhes, Indeed.

s^ys,
The Russiah theatre, Harpo

IB

5

And

world.
the strongest in the

think of him
oeople. still want to
has the cora comic only, he

ftV

roboration of Alfred

more quickly

Lunt and Lynn
They
says Harpo.

,

^

are

Up

manager.

vaudevUie act, says
got a couple Russians
turn when
to work with him in a^
on
he reached there. They insisted
they
rehearsal after rehearsal. xrntU
had the whole thing letter perfect.
or
They "vv^buldh't go on and try it,
People ovit front had a
ad lib.
perform^
perfect
a
right to expect
ance, they figured.
for a-

Even

He

LAWYER-KLEIN
Tra. hot the Shubert lawyer.'
claimed. William Klein when served
the Payment
with jpapers: to foi
of royalties to Owen
of the compo.«^ers of

the

of

ABA:

lae But
Respect-r-Nuthin'
in
it's great to be an actor
Actors are
says Harpoi

They
artists over there; he says.
get respect.
Harpo didn't expect as muph re.

got when he went
He went over to Play muover.
.might
sic hall dates and thought it

he

more
be interesting, but it proved
than that, The way he happened
Alexto go to liussla is something;.
ander Woollcott was there a year or
Muscovites
Bo ago and told the
Walter Duranty.
about Harpo.
New York Times correspondent
The
there, seconded the motion.
Russians decided they'd like to look
hini.
at the fellow, so they invited
He did a 25 minute act for a full
seven days in Leningrad and played
two concert dates in Moscow. One
was for an audience composed completely of actors, ballet dancers, and
Other stage folks from the various
was
art theatres In Mocow- That
an audience, says Harpo. to remem

Rappaport, in solicting donations
oypr the telephone is alleged to
have claimed that he was Bert LyLatter denied that he authorteil.
ized .use of his name. The accused
himself
is charged with repeating
when asking Antoinette Perry for
a donation. Previously Rappaport
approached Miss Perry, who is active In the Stage Relief Fund, but
failed to recognize her when he
called at her apartment and allegr
edly accepted, a check. Following
that he was arrested oh charges
Disr
filed by Miss Perry With the
.

trict Attorney.

•Foundation' Is allegedly headed
Major Edith Ward, who last
summei? was fined $500. and given
a suspended sentence of 30 days on
a similar charge. Miss Ward. wh6n.

by

called to the stand, was unable to
remember any details about hier of-,
fice,

When

asked by John

J. Sulli-

van, assistant prosecutor, whether
there were any books recording
she said she didn't
collections,

.1

ber.

Activities

permit.

»

'Foundation' have been objected to
by the Actors^ Fund, Eqiiity and

And

as

;.,JLoundatiQn'

observation in New York last week
Viien one Herman Rappaport Was
arraigned before Magistrate August
Dreyer for sdllciting .funds Without

Russia,

spect

ZIEGFED FROUC IDEA
ATOP WINTER GARDEN
I

a .floor shoW
proposed revivai Of the
time over the
j(^j^jg

lymjerts are seeking,
.^^g^; ^^j.

Murphy, one ^j^^^^j^ j,,j.^^^
'Hold Your ^y^^^^j,. Qg^,.jjgjj.

where

j^^^

|

Horses.'

.given an award in
full by arbitration, even the Sliuhis
bert; man on the board voting in
-tavoP;-^- At—the-h<iaring three. Jiusii

hrpught under judicial

Vas

Murphy was

the

'Follies' is current.

Pianta;tlon:

old

club,

Sipot is the

now

daricehall.

r<,nSf

some of

v

their

films

so

much

re-

Russian

trip.

About the time Prer

LitvlnofC imitai;ed the
business, or the time when
mi.er.

spoon

Harpo

helped put up the first Aniericah
flag in years iix Moscow, over the
Metropble Hotel, With the resultant
confusion. But he cpuldn't tell the
gags.
He was doing straight this
time.
confidffi^
tlaUy7" 'I've ' got to save the gags
for .an iarticle I'm writing for Coir
Iter's, they'te paying for It.'

:^._^Beside.3 /_he,jexp lja^^^

ARBITRATION ON ROSS

Plan Is to preserit a :selected list
of plays in school auditoriums, hos-^
•

and other institutions, no adAlthough
mission to be charged.
plans ire not final. It is proposed to
have five companies of 20 players
each a!nd five companies with casts
of 10 players each, as a. starter.
Players will receive from $26 to
parts.
$3) weekly, according to the
Enough money has. been approprlr
ated to keep the 10 companies playing well into spring, by which time
movement will
la hoped the
it
spread and more money allowed by
CWA, one of the newer federal
agencies battling the depression.

taxi

Lyceum,

.

.

.

CWA

|

was

Dramatic

Critics'

Box Score

John Brown, of the Post, whOse every respect has been better than
last.
heels haven't been seen by ^11 the
TJp to Jan. 6, the 'as of date for
boys at, iany one time since back In this computation, 64 new shOws had
This is two less than the
'30-'31. is showing 'em to the pack come in.
But this
period last year.
at this mid-season accounting of the same
year there have been 20 In-thetheir
on
stringers
first
York
New
money shows, classing either as hits
critical hits and misses.
or moderate successes. A year ago
As the legit season of '33-'34 and this time there were but 15 in this
The critics have sat
VARiBTT's 11th annual box score ciategory.
reach the half way mark, BroWn Is through 44 flops this year as against
$3,30, like All the
in the lead with a perc(^ntage of .900 .51 at the half-way mark last, season.
for. 45 correct predlctiohs out "of 50
Both the: producers a.nd reviewers
Rest, for *Mahogaiiy* tries. Gilbert Gabriel (American), have shownu marked improvement In
opening leader in. the final score for the past their guessing. Producers edge Into
iPlah to charge $5.50 for
third
in
the .300 class for the first time siiice
night tickets "for 'Mahogiany Han,' two. years, is currently
Ander- the birth of Mickey Mouse, hitting
Which premiered at the Bijou, place with .836, while John
moves up from third 313 currently on the basis of 20 sucNew York, Wednesday (17) was son (Journal).iB39.
Atkinson
That's 86
Brooks
cesses in 64 attempts.
Bcratched when the management to second at
scale (Times), who is snapping up his percentajge points better than theirslept on it. Now the regular
Is average for the same period last
humorist.
becoming
by
notices
Announce$3.30.
will be topped at
of some
combined curment of the high price attracted at- fourth at .818. Outsideplaces, the season. The critics' Is .tse, alm.ost
shuffling on individual
rent batting average
tention.
unchanged. 100 points over the normal of recfeht
remains
division
first
summer
last
out
tried
'Hall' waspreviously mentioned four or- mid-season averages,
at Rrovincetown. Mass., where the The.
have been up there or'therer
Mantle has witnessed the most
producer, John R. Sheppard, jr., a,cles
for, a long while now.
shows thus far. 59;'and Sobiel the
abouts
Prank
stock,
Asummer
conducts
There, iB a noticeable de38.
least.
face.
new
a
Second dlvialoh has
Buchanan, who was associated with
Mirror, and cline In 'no opinion" review^. Three
hini in .t)reyious production tries^ Is Bernard Sbbel of the
shifting of the nine critics have taken a
slight
some
He
been
show.
has
there
this
with
not concerned
caught^
arOund In that bracket also, but ex- definite stand oh ill shows
is ah artist ,and is currently occu
verdict' reviews are
cept for Sobel the personnel is the and only 15 'no
pied with, deslgrilng labels for Whls
Lockridge (Sun) is up recorded for the entire league,
Richard
same.
bottles.
key
Like the guy 'who would still be
position, while
Show takes. Its title from a one two notches to fifth
(Telegram) also champ if he hadn't wtuck oiit his.
time notorious establishment on Robert Garland
VARiCTT would be batting :1000
does a little climbing. From bot- chin,
X3th street. Washington, D,
gue.ssed wrong three
at-the-,.fl.nisX ,QL, ia^jLi8eagoi?.'. if it hadn't
±Q
=XTrKer=FuT^0T'T;^4r"=TlT?TP'r=a^^
Mantle
Burns
sixth.
Garland is now.
batting aver(News) is seventh, Sobel Is next current that VAitiKrV'S
H. <fc W.
SHOEE
and Percy Hammond ages, will never be the sort to
William Shore has been named to-clo!ilrig
as VARihrrv
long
as
at
sneezed
caboose.
be
the
in
riding
Is
(Herald)
general stage manager for Harmon
.thl>)
the boys are not having .such keeps its own box .BP.ore, but
& Ullihan and will be connected In a But
have paper has occasionally trailed some
managers
The
time.
tough
that capacity with all the company's
'L'iilies. much to
the
on
boys
the
of
open
night
Saturday
few
rung in a
productions.
ncorfi kM-\i<:v'H annoyance
Ings on them, a la Hitler,, but have the bf)X
Shore Is ju.st back from Holly
listen to the allbLs and
atoned by providing ..more amuse- who has to
wood, where he did some directing
This season in squnwk.i of VAiinrrv'f* rcvlPwer.M,
upual.

C

.

'

cotpo^eTSlNo

•

.

cently, bm they were studying and
Working out fbrmulas. Now watch
their 'steam. Because in films again
they, have the same advantage over
us as in legit. Time means very
little.
When a director and a com
pany go out to make a picture that's
the liist that's heard of them for a
year or two. Whfen they cdme back
they've got a real worth-^ while film.'
At this point Harpo alniost began
to tell a funny Incident about his

tions by 10 companies employing
150 piayers. That many actors filed
applications for engagements
the first day.

open it
to
Shuberts'
Shows-may stiitrt-riehearsal-inime' ,- in-conneetion- with
iTiEOxmd-Feb.
Playwrights have, been
and two attorneys In the show downstairs, as a supped dlately.
yfers^Klei
2!iegfeld asked to waive royalties and several
his office— were present, to 'fig" f club.
Understood, the
their services as
volunteered,
^iShubert.
draw
have
for J J.
Frolic ha^me. which used to
Shubert was ordered to pay off atop the New Amsterdam theatre, directors. Latter, when paid, are. to
receive $35 weekly. While the presMurphy, within five days: After lie Will be used
to
ent activity Is. reported confined
delayed the payment of royialties for
cities
'
the New York area, other key
''47
Troupes Avairable,
may be supplied with shows simidate set. is Jan. 30»
into court and secured summary
Rdch*, to Stock larly. Opening
judgment.
with the actors to be paid during,
Rochester^ Jan; 16
Gomposer received the mOhey
rehearsals.
Failing to get road companies, the
last week, and when the show
Mrs. Sabin Ai
name, Lyceum theatre is to have its owrt
his
Philadelphia
played
Reheatsal. pay is partlcuiariy
which had been absent from the stock. Manager Hattie Lutt is in pleasing to Equity through whose
billing since the tryout In Boston, New Tork recruiting talent,
Federal support is credited.
Newspapers ready to give plan efforts
was inserted Ir the program.
Mrs. Emily Holt, of Equity's legal
Klein has been on the Shubert plenty of support
sucforce. Is named as having
payroll since the firm's early days
heads.
cessfully contacted the
and is still known, as their lawyer.
by Mrs, Charles
aided
was
She
'Horses
His written denlar followed Bloom- marked the prCiparatiOn of
Sabln, social reglstrlte, prominent
berg's move .for summary judg- the other authors iand the show's In the antl-prohlbltlon movement.
star. Joe Cook, being involved
ment.
Equity's suggestion Margaret
At
Shu
Gook.
After being called by
By establishing the validity of
Smith was placed In charge of this
the- way has bert declared he would send 'Horses
^
Murphy's» contract
Federal project, with David
It left new
.weeks.
eight
In
road
made;
the
to
be
to
charges
for
been paved
as her assistant.
weeks, one Burton named
to the ccuncil of the Dramatists' the Winter Garden ir 10
York state through its local
New
a
Guild, which could lead t<^ J. J. of the shortest engagements for
boards of education originated a.
Shtibert's suspension aS a, manager major musical In that house
type of aid to professionals
affidavits similar
secured
Bloomberg
Manager testi
in good standing.
summer when the Playground
Ar.bitratibn As- last
fied at the arbitration hearing that from the American
was formed In Nassau
Players
Dramatists* Guild
the composer failed to attend re- sociation and the
county (Long Island). That unit
Murphy's son, Johnny, to the. effect that .Klein acted in the is still operating in school audiheafsals.
notice
no
and others testified that Murphy Murjphy ease. He served
toriums, current play being 'Seven
was present until after an argu- of having withdrawn. The award Red Elephants' mystery drama.
were paid $18
ment with J. J., who then barred established breaches of the Basic
Playgro\lnders
the
in
Delay
Agreement.
That, Minimum
Murphy from rehearsals.
weekly at the start, but" now reThey have made tt
but one of the disputes that payment also was a breach.

•They've had a tough time in collected daily.
'Money was
Russia,' he explains.
The d.a. then asked for her arhard to get. The world didn't ap rest. Judge Dreyer adjourned the
prove of their politics. All kinds case until today (Tuesday)
of wrangles. But the artists were
It was the second hearing In the
perr
left pretty much alone, with
Rappaport case. In the first hearmissiori to. work and study. Maybe ing Miss Perry was given a sumthey were Oft the track here and mons while she was In the enthere. Maybe they were forced off closure heair the bench. Miss W&td
the track. Doesn't matter. What was the complainant and It was
c6uht8 is that they studied and presumed that she charged slander.
made themselv es pliable and cap- Judge Dreyer severely criticized the
able.
service and tOld Miss Perry it was
'Now. with recognition, with the illegal.
world opening up for them, they're
.

unem-

that

ployed actors will be aided by the
government through: its
Ifedeval
Civil Works Administration, Which
had made ah initial grant of $28,000
to be expended in stock jpresenta-

.

know. Rappaport's sister thereupon
turned over the books which disclosed that an average of $125 was

going places. And they can teach
us, the rest of the world, a lot.
'that's' for stage and that's for
Mayb^ we haven't liked
pictures.

known

hecame

it

pltals

in Court Again

M^mori

A ctors'

to me.'.

'That's the only
get an even br^ak.' r^eplied the

bills.

•

mean

way ! can

Toundation' SoUotatidn

:^»r.

Harpo.

than
terms
usual in' booking a show into
a siu^bert thoatre .)iear BrOa
way.
That impelled Lee Shubert
'Say. you
t6. mildly protest!

-(

Stuff

all

iadvaritageouK

.

Sp
5re

is

it

Miss Froman will be away two
weeks and goes back into, the show
upon returning. She will also niiss
her broadcasts on CBS. for the next
two weekSr

of a .sanitarium.
Hiisbahd applied to Eqiiity for
a candidate. Requirements are
that he be. able to drive a car,
us^ of which he can have pferThe
s0nally in the evenings.
man was referred to the Actors Dinner Cliib.

never m^t a
without clowning. I
their theof people Who take

So how can they mi$s? How
on
thev do anyth ing except put
grip anffTipia"tlTe-mrdithat
plays

notice.

sofne affable

New

;

knows Wl^nt
about secured more

how;man

household and
ad-libbed with the wife about
the stage and its -people. Alternative would be the quiet,

'Foreet tlie comedy,'
thing seriously,
fLeVs look at the

who. study
so much to heart,
and work at- theatre
«fJ^^^^^^r
to offer, than the
or who. have, more
Russian^.
.
,
1
for nine,
'they rehearse a play
they're
months or a year. Then. «
they renot absolutely- certain,
of more months^
liearse it a couple
studied, and
Every atetor Is a star,
Expense Is^no
leirned and capable.
the
objectlve-the government, pay s

.if

around

since strike timesi

iactor Joined the

subject.
Fontanne on
time.
were there' at the same

the

living in

(15) was the busiest day
York pftloes
Eqult5-'s

Monday

An Answer

.

she left for Miami Sunday night.
Miss Sargent went in on 24 hours'

roniedlan

m

•

ceive $25.
profit of $8,000 to date. Money has
been turned over to local unemployment relief bodies in the various

communities and. some devoted to
State
Christmas food baskets.
recently authorized a similar company for Westchester county, and
Is now rehearsing.
that
It has been proposed to
similar stock' units be formed for
touring purposes, also vaudeville
variunits which would alternate Iii
ous stands. The Playground Players started with 10 In the cast, but

the unit

now has

CWA

17.

Hollywood, Jan.

There

Is

no chance of the

IB.

CWA

helping the out-of-work Hollywood
extra, at least In the same manner
as it Is now' inf endinr to aid thft
waa
legit actor in New York. This
pointed out by picture leaders .Monday (15) who said that It is all
pay
right for the Government to
the leglter for appearing In free
shows but that it would be too costly a proposition to mtike pictures
just to take up the slack In Hollyy^rood's ranks of the unemployed;
:

Ofiver

Morosco Hurt
Hollywood, Jan.

liver

Morosco was treated

15.

for

painful injuries to face and body
in Hollywood Receiving Hospital
after being found dazed on Hollywood Boulevard early Sunday (14)
morning. He could not account for
his Injuries.
Morosco told police he lost conBclou sne.S3l._ while walk! ng on^ ^ he
Rtrect'Trfd~"muHfTrave"T£^

WITH

Equity will arbitrate the $143
flalary claim of the Shuberts against
bon Ross of the 'Follies.*
Shuberts claim Rossi mlspefl two
for Paramount.
rchec-^rsalft in Boston.
.

ment than

Small Audience—No Concert
Dallas, Jan. 15.

John Charles Thomas came to
town Monday (8) for a concert at

the Auditorium, but left without
giving it.

Not enough

f

.

New

Week

of

Jan.

Eva LaGalltenne

Times Sq. Oudets to

4; 75c

E

Okay

Tuesday, January 16, 1934

%r& Vote Against AmeBdmeiit to

Shows on the Road

Unit

Brokers' Plan Would

,

EG I T M A 1

L

VARiETy

46

,

IS.

Rep.,

Amer-

Authors' Agreement as to Films

ican, St. Louis.

Katharine Cornell

Saa Francisco.
Walter. Hampden Rep;.,

lumbta,;

Broadway's, ticket broHerS: and
the ticket committee o£ the. Legitimate Theiatre Code Authority VriM

go Into session Wednesday

(17) to.

discuss a new plan for cdnitrolllng
and possibly further decreasing alleged agency eVlIS;
.Meeting Is regarded aq all Important to the brokiers, because If. the
new idea Is. tried It may force .most
agencies out of business or compel them to combine.
,I>lari
set forth at great length,

More

*No

outh, Boston.

'Hold Your Horeee,' Grand,

^Let 'Em
Yiddish Aft Theati^e folds In
rorK Feb. 11 and goes on the.

,

pages"'of*''SeW?lTt6n

Eat Cake/

New

Baltltnote.

rpiad

'Qangerous: Corner/
Alexandria; Toronto.
'Devil of Pei-Ling/
vard, Jacftsoit Heights.
*
iography/ National, WaSh-^

for the iVat of the season,
flclent .biz forced Maurice Schwartz
to ask tliie Yiddish Actors' Union,
branch of Equity, to alloiw a foldYlddisli legit troupes are alup.
slgneti; on^ a full season, basl^

,

Plym-

'

.Chicago.

,

coV'ering.

Chicago,
Ladies/

langer,

UNION OKAYS CLOSING,
CUTS FOR 2 TROUPES

.

will experience iaveti greiEiter difficulty this yiear In sidetracking an

^Qr«en Pastures,' Auditorium*.
Lincoln, :1B; Aud., Sloui City,
ioux Falls,
16-13; Cdliseutri,.

investigation

:

last

niet.

moy6ment

spring

.wiien

and the
same as

last spring^

'Autumri
.'baker, Chicago^;

in the.

/ Ciirtai.

Vaude Produeers m^^iT^^,^^,:^^^^
As
year's count Was

th€|

The authors

.

re^-

amendment, because of

the rider,

mdn$.gers to

make Up

So last week

their mlifids.

changred their minds, and decided to .let things ride as is.
Crux of the differences between
the nianagers and a>uthors lies
theiy

.

Chicago..

code.

iegit.,

they
every re- Jected

tha.ri

source had to be brbusht into jplay
to ditch the SIrovich-Sabath investigation crusade.
If he decides to renew his own
assault, Slrovich can count oh anywhere from 26 to 60 votes which
last year were riegistered in oppqsi
tion to his proposal and probably

19-20.

'The

was

Recently the managers agreed brt
a similar provision but Inserted (i
rider giving a producer the
riyi-'
lege of contracting for a play either
under the original termis of the
agreement or undier those, proposed

<Contlnu(Bd from page 5)

'All the Kinio^s Hbirees/
bert, Boston.

V-0 Per person

I

it

.

.

,

situation is just .about the

GovH Sharpeni Axe

MO Mi

^

a,

conperhihir. picture rights,

field.

Philly.

32^/e$^.J^^J^

Union okayed

ducers decided to dlscu&is ways and
lAeans of eiiminatlng 'the gyps ^and
frbm the Vaude producing

ingtbn.

I

payoff to the entire cast Saturday
Puring the week salaries for
(13).
the future will be figured out, with
an all-around cut of sonie sort ar
ranged for at leiast a few weeks to
make po ssible a completion of th^
season,

The. managers unanimously voted
Friday (12) against adoption of an
amendmt.ent to the Basic Iiilnlmum
Agreement of the Dramatists GaUl

chlselers'

'

matter, is described as a variation h;
In| tl>e New York clpslng date.
of the central ticket proposal.
the new Idea would spot ut,
gi
, ^ .
« ^ troupe
agencies within the Times matter of the .Ludylfir Satz.
fotir
Company
Square zone and provide that each at the Public theatre.
current
biggest
has
the
supposedly
other
In
branches
have at least 10
on Second avenue, but claims It
districts for the: purpose of having
can't .pay expenses because of debts
the widest possible distribution::
The present rXiles calling for a contracted earlier in the season

limltof not more than 75c ^bove the
box .ofllce price for lower noor Seats
khd 50c premium for balcony seats.
would be retained.. Plan, which Is
sponsored by Brock Pemberton,
chairman df the managerial ticket
-.groaiR, la thfe an swer tb the ag enciee'
complaint that there are not enough
tickets available for them to rijake

Henry Chesterfield (NVA) also
spoke, declaring their organlzatibhs
as In sympathy with thei producers'
atteimpt to seek relief.
At the same meeting tho pro-

:

~

the idea in the code, which proposed

[

agreement be changed,
^^'^^ the
50 tallies;
last
227 against the Inviestlgatlon to 116 suaranteelng advance royalties of
fpr-the prbber'such^ -change- in^^he not less than $600. to authbrs.-^Iirre-

~(CCofff i5tti»edTf r^>m paB^ 41)
llne-up wonld be pf major import- [ turn it was proposed that thb prbto the .actors, while haying to ac»»»ce,
cept their own s,tiff cuts from the
ducer receive 16% of any picture
Wore Ayes Sure
investment..
initial
the
theatres,
money if a show playeid one w:eek,
with no guarantee of snstalried I In the first place the Tammany
producall
crowd,
which deserted Slrovich last ^^"^ if it played two weeks and the
bookings, will preclude
May, reputedly on direct orders
tion chances, the producers a-yer.
few other changes and clarlflca- frotn Boss John Curry, prbba,bly [ ^^^'^
merely
proposed
such
Ppde
Uon of seveml code provisions wiU would side with, the resolution

By compressing the huniber of ^tlK;tly Casb Tenor in
agencies and. thereby reducing oper-.'
ating costs, new plan's sponsors say
Unpleasantness
that the increased sales will solve
Jt is exthe brokers' problem.
Dallas^ Jan. 16
the
amount
pected, of course, that
Some 1,000 folks braved a cold, be asked of Administrator Rosen- sponsor. Secondly, a number of ^^^^.'^'^^^'^V
of gypping will be -fiirther de,,/"t?°^
night to heiar John Chiarlea Thomas, biatt. One provision on which info aelegatlons which usually follow fP*^*"^„?LVi!.v
creased;
v*J^^^ "'^
mandatory because
the auy.
only to. be told after an hour's wa.lt- Is sought, with a view to: possible Tammany's lead also would move made
"
Three Managers
'Statecontended
off.
thors
right along
/have
was
concert
ing the
modification, is the rule that makes fpon^ the "no" to the "aye" column;
Plan calls for three salaried exments that the singer and Harriet an exception of vaude principals U^hile thirdly, a number of mem- .that they are not within the code,
proIdea
managers.
ecutives as
Bacon MacDonald, local impresario, having less than two years' experl- Ugpg who voted against Slrovich Their argument Is thiat they are not
posed by Prank GSlllmbre, who is oii
employed by the managers, receive
$1,600
'in Ualied ta compromise on a
The weekly mlnitoum ipr
ehce.
yj,ar for reasons of their own
the Code'T'*"
/^°"«^Ht««;^J^PP«"«^^^Hc^^^^
was liven the audience
more experienced actors in vaude K^^y^ ^^^^^ 'heard from home' and no wages nor salaries nor are cpnHis
aside.
brushed
have been
fined to any limit of hours or Worlc.
exMacDonald
^a.
i*xjlo.
Mrs.
r^^fterwards
than
Aiierwurus
le^s
-with
those
for
Uf^
but
$40
is
^^^^^ an about-face.
^^^^y
for no reserved seats, first come"
That contention appears to have
L^,, y^^rs it's $26. . The code dofes
^that Thomas had agreed
a plained
Althovigh Ptruv^vn
such *^
Slrovich Bu««r^
suffered »
a re- been upheld by Sol A. Rosenblatt,
«e"eve »u^"
Others believe
^"'""6"
nrst servea.
first
served. utners
the morning of 1"; diffl^entiate with chorus peo^^ ^ ^
his
resolution
legit
technically
is
the
wipe
out
would
plan
t^e administrator for amusements,
$250 availsErh
e^^^
Concert
the House and can be jor he has hot forced the Guild to
Chasing away all class patronage.
^1*^°"^?^
increased
i'^'^^'f
that aU rirls in
/
With Administrator Sol Rosen- 1^^'^/^",*'*^^:!^^^
to the code
It
deal
of
trouble.
House
The
merely
blatt sitting in at the Code Author^ iL^Jo*?
]
^Sshedtha^ the a^^^^^^^
"dUre?^^^^ Srs
mum.
yo^^^ ^o^" . » rule which would ] aide the cod
ity session last week, the two agen
the only theatre
that Thomas refused r";;-C: „_.,„™ win iti«n auestion
stated
Donald
been followed, if passed, by a, group so classified.
cles Charged with selling tickets
audiappear at the
o--.
did not
M^cLoatum, «.
^
and ^y^
it '^"^
""^
xi
i
...
more than the premium limit were It,
Prefer Gamblinq
ty,f,[
1
o flonolri^ vote on the resolution, so the in
his manager_cancemng the|h^,
flrat week out of. a .«a,nci?e
^mii lies on
measure stiU
suspended for one week each. injtoriurti,
The' managers in changing their
^"V"'^;
m«k^^^
wnue
reMacDonaid
week
Mrs.
a
$36
dato
at
worth
p.m.
as
^^^^^
?
gchool
^^^^
Speaker
Rairiey's table.
rule
new
the case of Leo Newman there9 were
minds about the amendment came
to
up'
"^alllfw2'^ii«<ri«flr'^i^^^^
*^^^np^rV^>'no^^''^lrlth
Uated he^^^^
rules;
the
consideration
of
of
thfe
proviolation
of
conclusion
cases
to
the
that it was bet -r
two
Tnd
^i^^^^^^^^
order presumably .can be business for them to gamble, on .a
sale of tickets for 'As Thouoi*««o|
.
„, •
rtV,ii^i«ftirefl lAnn
«5^|if
*S
'She Loves Me Not' As nSe^^^^^^^
Cheer' and
^^t^^^^^^
Rosenblatt
thMr
rather than cancel
interview with
fl^^.^^^i""^
|,
?o^'%hi?,' ^'k^''S;SeJ''cJ^^^^^^^
in
on the picture money. That 15%
t T?e^ York last week "The latter tee with only normal effort:
the sale was not made by his agency ^^P®^!'^"?^
film or 26% was figured unlmportan^^
That
iittti. night Thomas was to have
sugSed a formal weetinB in Squawks about thp
and the tickets Were not his locaUrr f^rJ^^^T, ana thft Thursdav ap- code will play a prominent part in a flop show on which they would
tions
Sy influencing the decision by leaders have to pay the author $600 advance
Sershirby the T
Attorney Stanley
of the 'on to Hollywood' movement] royalty. Basic Agreement puts no
this
Newman and tne warnem ^aT^e^^^^^
for
while Ferdinand Pecora's Senate limit on advance royalty. That Is
ftrfl«nlM
Oraanl"
indignant.
Producers
town hotly
strictly up to the author and manwhose Library agency ^^^^^
brothers,
Saturday (13) following the revelations about Wall street's exOn
deny
did
hot
ager. Latter can make any deal he
also violated the rules,
hrUf
session with Rosenblatt in ploiting of film companies will be
LEGITS
can, Pe: ing the ahthor $600 or more
the charges; biit thought the one
to
factor
which
was
another
important
committee
the
advised
which he
or $1.
instancP Was not proVen. Rosen
.
oreanlze a meeting of producers not encountered a year ago.'
o^»»|*^'
for
and
was
otherwise
April
Status of the picture rights is that
Starts
blatt thought
Margaret Rica Venture
Defeated In efforts to induce
About
office
.^Maddock's
a play must last three weeks oh
ruling out Newman for two^weeks.
9— Davidson's Road Shows
1
guarantee
block
booking,
and
to
outlaw
title
temporary
xcmpu
y
25 auenaea.
Broadway or
performtmces on
When It was stated that the Muother
^'inalce
buy/
imd
to
offlcrrr were named'ln^^^
J7
he road for the^^^^^^
.Milwaukee, Jan. 16.
sic Box (where 'Cheer* is spotted)
made to defray costs of the concessions, independent exhibitors ticlpate In the picture money. Howhad withdrawn allotments from the
Whether prompted by the promise ?i?n ^^nXn trip a^^
their
Congressmen
to
turning
exare
incidental
and
.
out-of-towners for the Auto Washington
erouns. like ever, if a show opens Tuesday or
i
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on the one-week suspension.
or
showgbers something a little dlfWeinberger 'Prosecutor'
tion PaP^r|r^
Milton Weinberger, an attorney ferent. most of .the loop houses, for
Rosenblatt expressed Senate. Slrovich said last Week he PJJ
TJf^^JJ^!' *V' *ul
^
associated with William Klein, the the current week, are stepping out
complaints about "^«^„,"^Xiic^
^^^^^^^^^^
Shubert lawyer, acted as 'prosecu- with stage shows.
duc^rs hadn't been represented at] the code's contents and omissions
d^^^^
to
Davidson
is
to
sticH
eolng
The
Explanation waa that Welntor'.
Washington, and Indicated he is all for turning
the^^^^
berger volunteered to do it fbr legit road shows, now that the stock
«™ arbitrarily try to keep him In
nothing and Rosenblatt accepted, thing has defln tely been abanaoned
didn't know Ihe vaude- Istrator Sol A. Rosenblatt and the ''^^'-'^^
check.
removing frorn^ him the burden of hj^;j'.jP^3j;y^^^^
helrig included- in the NRA.
ne of the^ trump cards which
-tk
examining the witnesses.
"
vaudethe code has focused atWhile
thought
We
code.
Picture
f
Paltures' is the.,
th^^ n^^^
^called Into play relates to
Charges of irregularity against Paft"^«Js
going to have a cbde of its tentlon for the time being on busi- ™fy^he
efforts of the industry last year to
Jed Harris in hahdlihg the tickets L>^^r^^^l?i'^^^I.°? p!f^^^
ness practices in the industry, there
oWn
ow^n^^^^^
theatre
Pabst
her
attractions
at
....a,K.
T -w»**K.™..v**..-*..|of
for
^The Lake'
at the Beck theatre
pro- is an undercurrent of sentiment in ^ta^f off a vote on the Slrovich
the
of
membbrs
beginning April 9. Contracts have
Several niembers are
several' wit
far, besides fivor of picking up the financial resolution.
were considered and
.been signed with Robert Henderson ducers' association thus
„ a .but no decision
J , ,
reported pHmed to sound off about
nesses were called,
the IrlO on the committee; are Irving probe at the point where Pecbra
t^lng gueist stars.
lobbying done and political wirereached.
Report., was that Harris
Yates. H^rry krlvlt, John Hlckey, and Senate investigators dropped it
[pulllrtg employed and Will use orahas an arrangement with the the
Harrv Anger. Qus Edwards, Tom
,
r. Lowell, Star Witness
torlcal dynamite to blow the Ud off
(Grief in Ft.
atre". whereby he controls the disKe"nedy^ Harry Delmar. Maurice
Suggestlbns that Dr. Lowell be If House leaders try to throttle Intribution bf most of the preferred
Fort Worth. Jan, 16;
Golden, Al knight, Roger Murrell,
vestlgatlon talk.
called
a
star
for
the
as
witness
Porklns,
the
11
bontrary
*Marty
which
is
ticketsi
to
A rift has developed In the Little Harry Norwood,
Another pbssiblUty—a lastrresort
cense rules
There was a general -fheatre here,
lanchard McKee is carleton Hoagland, Nick A«neta, prosecution in. any investigation
denial of the charges that certain, out as director and has organized Billy Jackson, Sam Shannon, (3eorge undertaken are heard from several move—is that the House Patents
uhlicehsed agencies paid 'ice'- for the Community theatre, with about choos, Anatole Friedland, Macklin sources, and. since his ideas ap- and Copyrights committee, of which
'Lake' tickets.
500 persons Signing a petition f or | Megjey, E. K. Nadel, Ned Waybum. parentiy coincide with many of Slrovich is chairman, will under5Phe agency men had ah Inning the new group. Old Little Theatre Doc Duval, Jay Cunningham, Ray- Slrovich'^ aWn views it is virtually take an Independent investigation If
a sure-thing that an opportunity a select committee probe cannot be
•with Rosenblatt byier the rule ob- crowd is burning. Up over McKee's mond Perez, Louis Hooper.
It con- action.
jected to by all brbkers.
At the Saturday meeting. Jack will ^.be offered him to use Congress obtained. While the Patents commlttee could not go into financial
perns the prohibition of one. agency
Harry Hoxworth was approached Partington, ©f Fanchon & Marco,]as a"Bbundlng board.
The only thing in question at this angles of the business, it could
trading or .:selHng tickets to an- as successor to McKee at Little invited to speak for the larger picBrokers seek the privilege theatre, but he and board cculd not ture house producers, declared the stage of the ganie is the attitude of open Mp a line of Inquiry which
other.
such Interchange, on the claim get together. Robert Nail is a6ting code generally workable in. the de House leaders. Speaker Rainey, would partially satisfy advocates of
^ of
Leader Byrhs,
and an exhaustive airing of film matthat if one agency cannot 9ell Its director.
luxers with exception of a few Democratlb
a^iotnient, .another sjiould have the
p oln tsf. The salary prp Visions are Other big inoguls in the inner circle ters. The excuse in this case would
safiifactpr>v W^TdT^
righ t""to tetw" cTver ^u^bTTrunVbTartlckand licensing agreements,
brokers had never heen indie vaude producers' probleims lnvestigatibn idea despite Slrovlch's] laws
ets rather than liaye them sent back tween
But claim that President Roosevelt While testimony would have tb be
placed before him. Agency toien are don't confront the deluxers.
to the box ofllce.
slated to confer with him in Wash- the one day off weekly plause for all "thinks this Investigation would do Voluntary since the pommittee norWant Interchange
chorus people, through which at the a great deal of good to the Amer- mally lacks power to subpoena
Brokers also asked the adminls-^ ington early in February.
During last week's meeting, when I Roxy,. New York,,four girls are out lean peopile." Judging from White witnegses or examine under oath,
trator to favor a .change in the indally, necessitates rehearsals everj' House cracks about. Irresponsible there is no doubt IndepOndehte,. reup,
Pemcame
violation
cases
the
permit
would
terchange rule which
and President's formers, and miscellaneous opponight for the fill-in members and money-changers
each broker to collect 76c profit. berton again made the charges that
of the 32 licensed jams up the routine and shows, deep interest in the code, Slrovich nents oiE the industry would Jump
.That would raise the premium to he believed 27 out
pi'obably
can
get
assistance from at the opportnnlty to talk and force
Partington
said.
violating
riilea
the
woro
agencies
to
reported
Rosenblatt Is
$1.50.
Ralph Whitehead (ABA) and the executive offices it House lesid- majors to show up in self-defense.
have said that the Interchange be- in some form or other.
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Down

Chi

At

$15,009, turtain' $5,000,
Chicago. Jan.

a short fortnight of the old-

Aft<ir

Hme

:

.

Chicago slumt>s sharply this
week. Two weeKs ago there were
eight hotises ^olng and hoping. This
week the town is back to «t qtiarteti
Tw6 shows show promise. In particular is the tiny 'Ourtaln Rises' at
Corralled $6,Qdp on Its
the Cort.
openlnjg week, but the. way this
house operates there's p^lenty of
leeway at this figure. At pace It
cah go along for several weeks:
Other heart-warmer is the Walter
Hampden repertoire at thie Grlanger under the .'American Theatre
Society auspices. Doing four shows
and to cisipacity throughout. 'Richethe maiii- stay, the two
lieu'
Is
Shake^perean plays and 'Servant in
the House' are also in the, coin. ExceHent school children and teacher
play which is keeping the balconies
Only dlfllculty is the orchesfsolld.
tra at the $2,75 touch.
-

.

Duncan

Sisters wobbled last week
and decided to call it a run. Much
p£ the heartache here due to the
deal insisted upon by the house.
-lTapsy...and. Eva*, -revival,. J09ifty._nap.ve.
to anather spot in^ the Loop. If hot
there 'are other deals awaiting thie
sisters, either to tab. the show again
or take it but as It stands for one.

isrhters;

Horace Sistare starts his activity
at the Studebaker tonight (Monday) with 'Autumn Crocus',. Tvith
Mad^e Kennedy and: Rbllo" Peters.
This is the Oberfelder show which
was- destined to fold in- Clncy last
week. But Sistare posted salary
bond, and enough to triahsport the
cast back to New'! Tork so show
coin es' in for six days. After that
Sistare will try a stock company,
opening with 'Elizabeth Steps Out'.;

Operating company

is titled

Most
week in

'

Philadelphia, Jm.
remai'kable news of
Phllly's piilnful

and

tive..

the

extra week.
Not only did the critics join In
dedlaring this piece with Faire and
Constance Binhey was the season's
worst, but business last .week at the

'Dodsworth' (Max Gordon),
Seiwyn.
(John
'Mackerel
Skies'
Tuerk), Playhouse.
'Very Edrly Anierican' (W:il'ton Lackaye, Jr.), Bijou.
'John Brown's Body? (Gebrge
Abbott), BarrympreJ

!Kn

Biroad

was .just about

even with
maiiagenlent flooding the town with
nil,

passes for which 25c a seat had to
be paid at the box office.
Other
strange angle of thje case is the reopening of the Erlanger, dark for
two seasons and a big musical

Eat

matinees.

Show cOmes

in from

'Double Door' .to; the Chestriut.
'School for Husbands,* 'Champagrie
Sec' .arid the Plccoli ire other bookLatest report. Is
ings mentioned,
that the Garrlck rnay be turned' Into
burlesque. It has been dark since

November.

'Biography $13,500

Flo

Reed

$5,600;

Ralto's Best

Week

'Re-Echo',
little chance indicated.
a mid-we€!k entrant' lookied hopeless
and was. yankieid off Satui'day at the

Beware;' Beiasco & CurMayan, got away
to .a good start, but it didn't mean
much. First week got slightly over
$3,000, with the. house getting a bet-,
ter break on regular priced tickets
at the b. o. than other legits.
'Love Chiselerig,' next door to the
Beiasco, between the passes and a
75c top, did under $1,800, about even
with last week.
•Nice Girl' which opened at' the
co-op Music Box, got $1,600 on the
week, profitable. 'Ghost Train,' another co-opper, at the Hollywood
Playhouse, grossed $1,800, also prof
'Sailor.

ran's effort at the

Forrest.
'As Thousarids Cheer' holds to capacity and a $27,000 gross, only the
'Mary of Scot'Follies' toppirig It.
land' Is easily the dramatic leader
.

now and estimated a round

$23,000.

,

'She Lov<es Me Not' Is the. runner
up of its group, at abotit $18,000.
'The Lake' started strongly but
again slid, getting about $14,000 last

week.
,
,i
Takeri off last Saturday: 'Jezebel',
'A Divine Moment'..
Barry more;
Dark Txnwer',
'The
Vainderbilt;
itable.
Morosco; 'Oliver Oliver', PlayhOUser
'Autumn Crocus' opened at the El 'The Gods We Make', Mansfield.
Eve- Leaving this week: 'Double Door',
Capitan yesterday (Sun.)
ning performance was capacity, with Shubert;
'Chariipagne Sec', 44th
the picture mob out to, get their first Street; 'School for Husbands', Eirieyefull of. Francis Lederer.
pire and probably 'The First Apple',
Booth.
4
Five shows due In next week:
'Mackerel Skies', Playhouse; 'John
Brown's Body', Bai-rymore; 'No
Mdre Ladies', Booth; 'By Your
Leave', Morosco, and 'The Devil of
(Continued from page 19)
>,

Baltimore, Jan..
Last week best of regit seasonwill try stock.
Guild's 'Biography' with Ina. Claire
Walter Hampden repertoire, Er- scooped $13,600 at $2J5 top in siri^
langer (D-l,20i7; $2.76) (2nd w:eek). .gle week at Ford's, UBO house.
Practically capacity throughout the Dailies'- crix .BO elated with finally
fortnight are the indications. Iiast getting piece of touring drairia on
week turned in mighty $15iOO0'. Ex- local rostrum they could', sink their
cellent notices from the pr^iss plus teeth into after two-month bleaksubscription backing.
Should top ness that they rolled overboard on
that figure this '<^eek when the lauds, and continued with dally
are raves.
cheiap
subscriptioh
ducats
washed up. Last week had 'RicheFlorence Reed, guest-starring in
lieu', 'Hamlet' and 'Macbeth'. This
week adds 'Servejjit In the House'. 'Shanghai Gesture' 'for Charles
'Hold Your Horses', Grand (M-1,- Emerson Cook Players at stock AuCame In ditorium,, hypoed. Resident company
207; $2.76) .(1st week).
last night (14) for a three- week so- to biggeit biz since establishment
journ. Looks okay b^lng the only here,, approxiinating $6,^Q0 at ace
S.r.o
sign was waving by
top.
musical in the burg..
'The Curtain Rises'^ Cort (C-1,100; Wednesday matinee and continued
Getting along through Satiirday.
(2d week).
$2.20).
nicely- on cheap riates and upkeep.
On initial road tour original comOpened to good enough $6,000.
pany of 'Gesture,' headed by Miss
'Topsy and Eva', Apollo (M-1,600; Reed, snapped attendance record at
Closed Saturday (13) after the Maryland, six years ago. Cur$2.20).
three weeks stay^. Took $9,000 on rently 'Gesture' holds over-. Next
final wejpk.
May reopen elsewhejre. week Miss Reed Stays for. 'Thoroughbred.'
At Ford's 'Let 'Em Eat Cake'
opens tonight (Monday) with $3.30
Future Plays
top to good advance.
San Carlo Opera Co. comes Into
Lyric Thursday (18). fOr four song'Theodora the Queen' will be the
fests In three days, 66c to $1.66.
rst offering of Agnew Productions, Gallo troupe perennial winner in
lay by Jo.Milward and. .J. Kerby this town, and good advance re,

ported.'

-

'

booking ahead, iCorcomedy .by nelia Otis Skihn^r in: series of four
pencilled into Ford's
be produced monodramas,
Oriiy future

Feb. 8.
.arid the author.
Four-character' play.
'The Mourning Angel,' by Irving
Ramsdi&ll,
may be produced' by
Joanna Roos, Augustln Duncan,
James lillman, who Is In with Sid-,
Anne Sutherland, Wilfrid Seagram,
ney Harlhon and the Group: theiitre Dodson Mitchell; Stephen Appleby,
on 'Men in White.'
Courtney White, Maurice Morris,
'Pagan Fury,' Sarti Warshawsky's Frank Collins, Emily Draper,. Ralf
drama, will go Into pvoductlon at Belmont, Walter Baldwin, 'Devil of
the termination of Bela Lugosi.'s Pel Ling.'
Gladys Cooper, Raymond Massey,
vaudeville tour. Lugosl Will play a
straight part instead of the horror- Adrianne Allen, Derek Williams,
Cyril Raymond,
roles which havie been iiis assign- Marjorle Fielding,
'The Shining Hour' (complete cast).
ment since he went into pictures'
; Ernest Truex, Sylvia Field; Brian
'A Broken Doll,' by' Anne Mor-. IDonlevv, Dorothy Matthers, 'T^hen
ri.son Chapin, in rehearsal under Ghb.sts'^Meet*, (complete cast).
John Golden, who is staging it himSpring Bylnpton, Ross Alexandcj',
self.
Barbara Robbins, Warburton Gam'One Night, One Day/ from the ble, Joseph King, Barna O.stertag,
Spanish of Rublo, will be done by Charles Lawrence, Kate McComb,
Emma Buntih^i and Dorothy Ver=LfittJBjLUgxik(lv=ajid=^^
mQn7==^^A-^^Brokcn=^D-Oll.L - £G omplet c_
Filial adaptation by Ira Glackeh.s
cast).
and George Bishop from an earlier
Geo. Abbott, Alma Krugfr, Whitscript of Cecil Madden's.
ney Bourne, Herbert Yost, Harry M.
'Hotel Alimony*, which was tried, ,Cooke; William Corbett, Oliver Barr
out at Jackson Heights last siim- hour, Thomas Morgan, Iris-Whltnoy,
»n'er,
will
be presented at the Betty Kendall, Edward Acuff, Johii
Royale, N. T., Jan. 29 by Franklin Emery, Charles McClelland, Buford
W^aland Stoner, new managerial duoi Armltage, Ernest R. Whitman,Alfred
ter Price, J. Ascher Smith,
It was authored by A. Washington
Wcl).<'ter, 'John Brown'.s Body' (com-

by Ernest Truex

ENGAGEMENTS

.

'

Peaet.

—

~

~"

!~Loa"Ahgeles,~Janr-l^'f-^
Age'r^hlch:
Week engagement
With the entire town cut rating otherwise; "'Come Tof
Next Monday brings 'Let *Em and throwing around 40c passes, operied at Maxine Elliott's late Jri
the week was also panried.; with
Cake' to the .Forrest arid grosses are not getting anywhere.

Original plans for show called 'Sunday's Husba.nd' with Glenn Hunter
Instead house
off for the present.

Herbert Gropper,

Last Wetek a Busto
Last week's pi-iemierei card looks
'Days.. Without
like a total loss;
End' at Henry Miller's will have
subscription (Guild) support, but
that means about $5,000. It is estimated little money was .drawn

nights.

Clncy under Horace Sistare bond.

Hawkes.
'When Ghosts

.

HURT IN Ik

'

tion, basis:

two

of

,

.

only;

big

.

40cPASSES

Minute Alibi' at the Chestnut rer
ceived fine .notices but didn't get
niuch trade, even on the subscripThis week's hew one is 'By .Your.
Leave' with Doripthy Gish at the
Broad; Fofdm ha^.~^h5Br' shxjw-for

money drawn

several
smashes and the pace attained by
the new 'FdlUes*. Latter's first full
week at the. 'Wlriter Garden went
above expectations, with the gross
around the $40,000 mark.
But the shows riiuist. be good to
get the coin, public passing up
mediocrities. Saturday (13) six such
shows folded. Included, were several
which were figured having ^ chance
for fairly good, money. AH were of
recent origin. This .week there wer6
at least, four more departures, but.
they mostly are out of the .red and
are g'olrig on the, road. , Sjeven,
arrivals last weiek and this week do
not fill the gaps left by the outgoing
group.
the

.

comedy house besides. Last week's
gross was under $2,000.
.The other shOw -in town. 'Ten

is

list,

proven by

riiand strong support is

and Molllson), Empire!
'Wind arid the Rain' (Kondolf and Hart).

'

opening tonight (16) but will play
foiir

.

falter-

show

legit

:

'When Ghosts Meet^ (Milton
.Gropper and Ernest Truex).
'Hat, Coat, Glovef (Crosby
Gal^e), Times Square.
'Biehafd of Bordeaux' (King

field

Week

CroiBus', Studebaker (C$1.50).
In for six days only

roadway's

stiarting to string oUt.
Reason lies
in the fact that too lew successes
have developed since the early spurt
that promised a prosperous season.
Tlieire are about a .dozen i-eal winners, but there should be riiore.
Fact that good shows can com-

was the announcement that 'Among Those Sailing'
would move til^ to the Erlanger for

ing legit

Down

Setdes

plete cast).

'

Behind the Keys

P6i-Ling', Fulton.

in Ridgeway sue-in Sharon.

Whyte currently
ceeding

hirii.

41

Normal on

to

The Whole, hut ToDies' Gets

iProductions),. Forrest.

15.

'Autumn.
1,250;

B way

Plymouth.
'Theodbra the Queen' (Agnew

Randall

Productions, Inc., with Sistare listed
as manager and press representaEstimates: for 1.ast

Toppers

BUT 'SAIUNG' STAYS

jn

in Rehearsal

'A
Broken
Doll'
(John
Golden), M^usque.
'Hotel
Alimony'
(Franklin
and Stoner), Royale.
'State
of .Grace' ('Joyous
Season')
(Arthur Hopkins),

AND PANNING.

$2,000

Uvelineiss the legitimate theatre

Shows

Hampden

to Four Again;

VARIETY

Estimates For Last

Les Bowser; manager of the Warren, O., theatre of the Hatris Amuse

week)

Pittsburgh, with Ken Nohl,
replaces going to St.
Bill Peacock named
Pa.
manager of the Drake, Oil City,, another house of the same chain.

leaders in agency

Co.,

Week

Guild. (I6th
Wilderness,'
(CDr914-$3,36). AmOng the

'Ah,

demand with ap-

proximate caipacity, tfade right
along; gross arourid $17,000.
'And Be My Love,' Ritz (1st Week)
(CD-918-$3.30). Presented by Barry
Jones; written by Lewis Galantiere

whom h©
Marys,

$40,000

Saturday; played four weeks to mild
monify; 'John Bro.^yn•s Body' next
week.
'Mahogany Hail,' Bijou (1st week)
I^resented by John
(D.-608-$3.30).
Sheppard, Jr.; written by Chanes
Khox. Robinson;
opens Wednesday
•

!R,

":

(i7)v

'

I

'Mary of Scotland,' Alvlrt (8th
week) (D-l,387-$3.30). Non-musical
leader holds to capacity with «W:
subsciiptions ....used; estimated
aroiind $23,000.
'
en in White,' Broadhurst (l7th
'

week)

Can span

(p-i,ii8-$2.75).

.

season as indicated by strong agerity
sales; .last week little cliaiige at
n3,500;
urder at the Vanities,' Majestic
.

week)

(19th

(R-li776r$5.30).

.

.

-

visitors; takirigs quoted over $14,0P0| aimed well Into spring.

'School for Husbands/ Empire
(14th week) (C-l,099-$3,.30>. Final
to, road after modepately
successful date; ^Richard of Bordeaux* next attraction:

week; goes

'She Loves Me Not,"^ 46th St. (8th
week) (C-l,413-$3.30). OVerei^tlmated but best grosser among comeiJieflr
and
highly
profitable;
around
-

$18,000.

'The First Apple,' Booth (4th
week) (C-704-$3.30); Slated to close
but holding over this week,, although
estimated around $4,5Q0; 'No More

Ladies' duie in ne^xt week.,
'The Gods We Make,' Mansfield.
off Saturday; two weeks.^
'The lake,' Beck. (4th week) (Dl,2l4-$3.30). Matinees excellent but

Taken

attendance otherwise dropped 'again;
last week the gross was about $14,»
000; plenty of profit.
'Tobacco Road,' 48th Street (7th
week) (D-969-$3.30). Moved here

from Masque Monday;

$4,00P last
to date; mostly

money

week, best

from cut rates.
'Wednesday's
Child,'
Longacre
(1st
(.CD-1,019-$3.30).
Preand John Houseman; first called sentedweek)
by Potter and Haigitt; writ'Lovers, Happy Lovers,' also "Womten by Leopold Atlas; opens tonight
en Kind'; opens Thursday (18).
(16);
Box
Music
Cheer,'
Thousands
'As
AlOther Attractions
(16th week) •(R-l,000-$4.40).
Ballet Russe, St. Jaxnen; final two
though 'Follies' is new leader this
smash as strong as ever* and con- weeks announced.tinues over capacity; $27,000.
'Peace oh Earth,' Civic Repertory
'Big Hearted Herbert,' Biltmore (14th Street)
anti-war drama doing
Comedy
(3d week) (C-991-$3.30).

Havana.

.

Picture row here is watching the
war going on betweeri Holiodoro,
Garcia and Ernesto. Smith, ace de
luxerB' Impresarios.

Garcia had Nepturio, nabe, while
Smith had Campoamor, de luxer.
Garcia went to work on Fausto, a
de luxer, which has put everybody
Garcia picked up busiiri the red.
ness^ so Smith got EI Encanto, the strength

;

may spot this among moderate success; business estimated
swanky de luxer.
Lai^ week Garcia -took over the over- $6,000 and should improve.'Champagne, Sec,' 44th St. (13th
National which has also been a
white elephant and turned It into week) (O-l,323-$i3.30). Final week;
a de luxer, pictures exclusively and operetta did fairly well with an
goes to
installed' the latest Western Elec^ average around $11,000;

okay.

'Piccoli,'

Hudson;

Italian

.

trie

He

opened with 'Song

and a

lot of ballyhoo^ In-

sound.

of Songs'

Marleno Dietrich,
Now Smith may take over Prado,
right across the street, from Garcia's J'austo,' to f urn it into 'a de
luxer With pr<esentatlon.

Omaha.
Charles Schlaifer in charge of
Dublicity for both Parariiourit and

Formerly acted only

foir

house.
iVTinneaoolls.

ceptional'
American and Britiish
films exclusively, starting with *Emneroi* -Jones,' i'an. 11.

'

'Henry VHI'

K. D, South planning an ^sxclusive newsrieel theatre here, the first
Twin Cities, to seat 300;

MeadviUe, Pa.
New Victor, formerly the Strand,
reopened under management of David Victor, formerly operated by
Mrs. C. E. Eiler.
Tom Ol.sen succeeds George liies-^
ler aj^ni^ager for Schjno. Enter-

:

and. nearby towns,
going
*>aKt to take over a district job for
Skouras, near Philadelphia.

•

around

arrived;

Clicks

late'ly

$5,500.

Dreams, Farewell,'
ittlc.
week) (D-534-$3.30). Presented by Frank .Merlin^ written by^
Hugh Stange;. opened Monday.
'Follies,' "Winter Garden (3d week)
(R-l,493'$4.40)..
Capacity wecond
'False

(l.st

.

week

sent' groRs

in
sea,'<onH;
$40,000,
'Grfien
Bay
.,

to.

e.sti

weeki

losing

I

George Daranwll, la.st with Par
n Hazel ton. Pa., made manager of

VVB's Cameraphorio, habo in East
Liberty,
succeeding
Harry
H.
Frazec, Jr., rcvigned.

(J3fh

Master's

week;

show engagement,

legit

resuming

Jan, 29 with. 'School for Husbands,'
under subscription au.splces, "Let

Em

-

Eat Cake'

follow.s that, and
nothing in sight th^-n until Feb. 26,.
when 'Doublo Door' comffH in to
wind up American Theatre .Society
.•series of >-ix offering.s.

highest figure

around

atfid

Tree,'

Cort

mod«jrato

abound $C,.'jOO last wti*k but
able and indeilnito.
'Her

Pittsbureh.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 15.

.

neweir

prises th^atres"Tn"T3^11eforvtalTr5rW"
liie.ster

AFTER

FORGOHEN

Poor showing by. Joe Cook show,
Tower,' Morbsco> Closed Hold Your Horses,'', last week at
Saturday after' picture rights were Nlxpn. Around,. $11,000. and thait
sold; played seven; weeks to com- means plenty of red.
Neither of
paratively mild business; 'fiy Youic Cook'.s two- previous hits, 'Rain or
»Shlne' and 'Fine and Dandy,'^ ever
Leave' arrives next week.
played
bere.
Cook's
last Ipgit ap'Days Without End,' Miller (2d
week) (D-994v$3.3(p. prcw adverse pea^rance -in Pittsburgh having ijeen
notices; first week little more thari made in Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' of
subscriptioh money., indicated; fig- 1923. That's too long fOr 'em to rem|e,mber.
ured Wound $6,000.
Moment,* yanderbilt.
V'Div.ih.e
Show moved ori fro rii here to (ChiTaken 6ft Saturday; played a week cago, where only a Week is sfeti and
and One night.
management Intends to fold if busi'Ddiible
Door,'
Shubert
(18 th ness dpiesn't improve.
week) (D-l,387-$2.75). .Final week;
Nixon currently playing 'Queen
early dramatic .succesH did well" un- Christina' for: a two weeks' road-'
til

in the

IN PITT

11 YEARS;

,

C^intury (Par),, dark since the reopening., of the Minnesota, will be
reopened from tlme to time for 'ex-

follows.

COOK

marion-

week.

'DarJ<

;

first

ettes; final

road; house probably dark.
'Come of Age,' Elliott (2d week)
Presented late last
(C-929-$3.30).
week; mostly adverse notices for
Importation' and
little
rhymed
chance indicated^

cluding the usherettes dressed ala

Worldi

With

cut rate support, business
holds to profitable riiargin. and average is better than $i6,Q0p weekly,:
'Oliver
liver,' Playhouse.
Surprise closing Saturday after week
arid tvfo day$; 'figured to have a
chance.
'Pursuit of Happiness,^ Avon (15th
week) (C-830-$2.76). Somewhat improved at $7,000, last week; has averaged over that gross, and bjperat*
ing in black...
'Re- Echo,' F^orrebt.
Yanked
:^tm'dffy^Ttfter^four-^aysT- Theodora the Queen' the next attraction,
'Roberta,' New Amsterdam (9th
week) (M-l,717-$3.30). Standing up
nicely; musical gaited over $20,000
and should outlast winter.
'Sailor
BeWarei,' Lyceum
(i7th
week) (C-967-$3.30). Cariie back;
Improvement credited to auto shoV
soriie

Voice,'

Plan Sunday Re\ival
-=-Gf^Wmter=Grarden-%udemoney
.

a4th

Edgar Alien

profit-

.

oxpoi't.s

.Siunday night ro.«ervL'd

Plymouth at

(C-l,042-$3..3O).. Qvere."timafe'd;
pace last two weeks
around $10,000; con.'<l.stcnt rrioncy

Wintor

thft

O'jrdfn,

to

revive

.'sfut

vaude

Sew

York,

In Feln-uary.

Bills lasted six wt-Hts tho last
maker to move after next week; tlmo, winding up i\iFt bf-foip Chfi.st-.
moH. .Till! sifile, at tii;<t lime, had
'State of rjraee' duo Jan. 29.
'Jezebel,' li.'»ri'ymore.
"W'itbdrawn .1 $2.7.^ top.
.

•

.

'

LECITIN ATE

VARtETY

48

Plays

It is

the s*me story that John

.

'

-

Tuesday, January 16, 1934

mentioning names, Lucy details how
she enticed a guest to her bedroom.

Broadway

oil

.

Town

Plays Out of

tells.

His conclusion at the Insistence of
the alter-ego. l»aa Elsa dying of
l^neumonla following an. -fl-ttack of.
'

COME OF AGE
a

statred, In

ClemenciB

by

Staffed

plajr in itiuslc.and

words by

.Dane 'and' Richard Addlrisell.
Mlaa Dane.. Settings, Jamca

Reynolds; brcbetitra conducted byMacklh
Marrow.. In three acts .and six . Qcenea.
Ma;)clne BlUott'Si N. Y.,
-

'

-

Opened Jan. 12 at
W.30 top.

A

Stejphen Haggard
.
Frederick..
a. Iiewls
.

Boy

-

i

of
AAShadow
Woman
-Man

Death
... .1.,

.

.

'

..

Judith AndersbA
John W. Austin

'Ddna Jomes
;Glara I*klrtier

Dorothy Johnson
Mabel Gbre
Virginia Volland
Katherlhe Tracy
Helen Wills

.-

'

Jeremy .Bowman
Jiidd Carrel

Harold. Webster
Wheeler Drydeji.
Ralph Stiiart
Dorothy 'JohnsonHelen Wills
Ralph Stuart

Worn

River Music
'

Singer for the boy
Entertainer

'

. . .

.

Mui'iel Rabii

Iklortoh Gould.

Pianlstjs

Bert Shefter

About the nicest thing to be said
cioncerning this fantasy with music
is* that it. deserves a better; fa,te than
will be-.lts economic lot aS a .Broiadway bbxbfllce entity. The uUra^audiremlere
ence- which ..made this
something of a social event may. be
.

..

the keynote of audiences for 'Gome
of Age', wlilch bbvlpusly limits this
.Glemence Dane plaiy' too mvch.
- -Delos'Cha^)pell'3 courage arid-g6n^
orsity In'.so beautifully

mounting

—

.

Alice Swanson..
Malcolm-. Solton

Sliiger for the

.

-

:

Friends of the 'Wotnan,

all a bit too self-conscious and
strained in Its couplets which the
authoress, Miss .Da,ne, has so carefully fashioned.
The musical settings by Richard
contributed the
(wJio
Addinsell
score to Eva LiaGaUierine's 'Alice In.
Wonderland') are bf times a bit too
suspiciously sprightly the thought
crops up ever and anon that he had
an alternative eye to possibly a
radio pliig for his 'Too Much Love'
and 'I'm Afraid of the Dark'.
The hook-up of the first scene
(time 1770) with the subsequent
present-day action .dees ..not satisfactorily jell, even Wheti the finaletto is spoken..
It's all laid In London and the. legend of .Thomas Chatterton, thie
ambitious ybung pbet Who took his
own life while still this side of 18.
He bargains with Death to return
him ;to earth and Death states that
eveh as they are speaking the years
are flying, because this Is eternity
arid, measured in. life's span, it will;
be more than .a. century hence that
the young poet win be returned to
And so, vaguely, is estabedrthi
lished the present-day transition.
It's a saga thereafter of a commandeeering and demalridlng wornari
who heurbtlcally stages May f air
ebCktail parties arid berates her
irbiirig paramour fot not showing up.
on time— it's spoiled her party be-,
caiise she has so well trained him
Jthat. the.
hbw- i:ocjjnii,_the Mar^^
others taste bad.
It is in this sequence thfit the
It'ia

belos Chappell presents Judith Anderson,

it,

are commendabie, although not 'particularly judlcidua In. the. Broadway
if he \wu,ld even partially reFor it-a a
trieve hiia. investment.
laudable production indeed, fro-n

sensQ

the
the' ^expert .casting-^although
star. Miss' Anderson, and the Brit-

,

.

.

•

.

dusky Miirle: Rahn

introduced as

is.

the entertainer to vo-dp-de-o a
couple of ditties in a hybrid Flor-

ence

Ward manner,

Mills-' Alda
all the

.

action Is coupled
orchestral accom-

Meantime

with . offstage

Stephen Haggard,, alone pariimehts and vocalizations. The
any impbrtance—to the characters try tovspeak .as casually
commendable settlhgs by collpquilly in .rhyme, as possible .but
James .(Reynolds.. Latter has in- it's all rather strained.
'Come of Age' title Is derived from
vested it .With abme. highly effective
scenery and lighting which are on the bo'y.'s attaining his majority and,
a pair with the play's other meritor- per his pact with the Grim Reaper
'

ish Import,

of
highly
aire

ious highlights.
"But as a basic theatre entry It.
It's
a curious
lacks too much.
hybrid of Involved fantasy out of
of
It reminds
Tin I'an Alley.
Rodgers and Hart go&e IieOajlUenne.
.

he returns, to

of scores of yeiars ago,

the Hereafter;
It*s an interesting
evening in the theatre,
commercially.

If

•

boresome

It can't last

Ahel,

DAYS WITHOUT END
Drama in tour acts, presented at Henry
Miller's Jan. 8 by the Theatre Giilld; written by .IJugene O'Neill; staged by Philip
Moeilet
»,
.
,
.

LOTS to live FOR . . .
PLENTY to live WITH . . .
when you get oldier . . . IF

.Earle Ijarlmore
John.
.Stanley Ridges
Irving. ...... .... . .
........Rlcliard Barboe
William EUot
Robert I/oralne
Father Balrd....»w...
Selena R6>Me
..... ....
Klsa.
Newcombe
.Caroline
Margaret..
.-.

.

Lucy -Hlllman..

YOU HAVE THE MONEY!
Make certain NOW of this vital
firiaricial

Herbert Stillwen

Nurse

years.

us show you horfnr to provide
an .Income for the future ^for
that wlilbepald
airiy emergency
to you every month for lifeeven, if you .lived to be oyer r
hundred 3'cars.

—

—

tion period.

intensely sincere but too
quiet for the average playgoer.
Strength from direction of the
chtirch, however, Is a possibility for
O'Neill's hero, who, after seeking
the sbliice at many isms, returns to
the Roman Catholic church for reIt

For further information write

JOHN

J.

New York

City

Phones: Murray Hill 2—7838-9

Form of Insurance
Fit Your Needs

Every

to

Buy a new Remington

TYPEWRITER
ONLY lot
A DAY
.Mot

t- Used or tebuitt -tnachine.
brand ne w regulation.
Remington Portable. Simple to operate. Full set
ot keys widi large and small letters. Cartvinfi
.

A

.

'

is

demption.

KEMP
551 Fifth Av.,

Margaret Swopt

•Days Without End' may prove a
test of the drawing powers of Engene O'Neill, biit the likelihood is
will be too limited to
:hat
It
last beyond the five weeks' subscrip-

security for your later

.liet

-Ulta Chase
.redrlck Forrester

O'Neill's devices for bringing out
the inner thoughts of his characters
for the audience, speeches which the
characters are not supposed to liear.
is best displayed in his lengthy, outstanding 'Strange Interlude* ('Cays'^
In the
is a normal length play).
new play he uses a similar but less
logical or understandable idea. The
amusingly
asides in 'Interlude' were
novel In the main. But the stern,
ghastly alter-ego of John Loving in
•Days! does not seem as acceptable.
A semlrmask Is used, but unlike his
'Great God Brown.'
Were the play not so serious this
hgUfe, always at John's elbow
throughout the four acts, might be
alluded to as a stooge. John talks
to- his tincle, a priest, and his wife,
jjiit the completion of what he intends to say is spoken by the sinister figure, the other Characters replying just 83 though John made
the utterances that would Indicate,
they are clairvoyant. Audiences
must accept .that to accept the
play. Impression was that the author did not work the Idea out sue-

-

.

'

Rimlngton Rand,

Ine...

bept;'250l, ISuffale,

N'.

'

.

'

The topic and its religious fabric
Ibee.
seem too heavy lor a click.

mortals refuse to act like human

Chicago, Jan.

beings.
Jones' acting is lackadalsal. Marie

9.

Cahlll, as the wUV-to-surrehder wifeoveracts a fluttery role grotesquely
so mueh so that; she Is nnable' to
maintain the tertipp and often lapses
into straight line reading;. Ronald
Simpson as the outraged husband la

^^ew. version of the Sir Edward BuN
\*rer-Lytton play, rewritten by Arthur
•

Ooodrloh -and-- presented 1>y American
Starrips Walter HampTheatre Society.
den; ataeed ahd dtr«cted by Hampden
and Goodrich. Production designed and
At the
supervised by Claude Bragdon.
Brianger, Chicago, Jan. 9.
miscast.
Duke of Orleans... ..Robert C. Schnltzer
Action is under-emphasized, and'
.Ernest Rowan
Count de Barabap.
Rorke Obvious situations are overlooked.
^ . ,Hayden
Clermont.
.Mabel OWoore The dialog Is. epigrammatic but not'
Marlon de Lorme...
Sleur de Berlhghen. ......... .P. J. Kelly subtle.
John D. Seymour
De Maupvat
Honors go to Renee Qadd, British
lieRoi Operatl.
First Gamester....
Sydney O. Smith screen star, who has a name that is
Kugueti
Ed win Ross worth something in Canad^.
Francois. ............ . . . ...
..... . . . .Hannam Clark Broadway this will be nil.
Joseph,
As the
"Wailter Hampden
lEilchelleu
.Brna Rowan hard: and brittle youngster who
Julie de Mortemar
One of the Twenty. ..... .John P. Baker brings the heavy lover to his senses,
Anothisr of the Twenty. .. .Walter PUnge she offers the. best performance of
.-. . .Franklin
Salisbury the evening and. marintains
Duran. :
a high^
i .Dallas Anderson
Louis XIII. . . . . .
....B. L. Davenport staccato pitch throughout: Maurice'
First Gaard...,.
... ;T. E. Root Colbourne, the director, also plays ai
Second Oa&rd.
Secretary of State. . . : . .Edwin Cushman bit part admirably. But this British
Second Secretary. ... ^Robert Thompson mediocrity has no chance, accord^
Third secretary ..... . Edward Everett Hale
Ing to Broadway .sta:ndards.
'

.

'

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

,

.

.

,

McStnyt.

RE-ECHO
Drama In three acts. Presented at the
Written.
Jan. 10 by Carol Sax;
J. Golden. Staged by producer.
Thurston Hall
Richard ix>rd.......'..;
l""ori-est
I.

lieonard Mence
Grace. Manning:. >,.;... .>.....Fi)yllls Favah
.Floreilce Walcott
Harriet Lord. ;.
John Lord..... ....... i..:.Harry Davenport

Kenry

U'bm Lordi .
Bob- Harrl3onv^.. i-. * i i
.

.

.

..

. .

»r.

^ «

.

.George Walcott
«<31»arlee- Holden.

.Chlsholm Beach
James Kavanaugh. ...... .Walter D. Greene

James...

.'. « . . . .'^ . . . .

.-

Hampden is doing a repertoire of
four plays,. 'Richelieu^' 'Hamlet,'
and 'Servant In the
'Macbeth*
House.' 'Richelieu' is the mainstay,
Toronto, Jan. 2.
being done eight times out of the 16
-Ponlomime.' 'In two acts and 16 -scenes.'
performances In the two weeks. The
produced and directed by G. G. Qarrette
other half of the tlme.wIU be divid- and E. M. Rawley. Book by Walter Johned almost equally among the other son. -Music and lyrics by Hal Dyson. 'AddU

ROBINSON CRUSOE
.

tlonal lyrics by Louis Weslyh.
Dances by
Helen Sale, Sets by William Drake. Cos-

three.

'

Why

Han[LP^en_saw it_necessary liimes-.^by... Mallabar..j-. Freswited at ..th«L.
rewrite'Bulwer-T^lfbn Is the ISig^ Royal Alexendrfk,' Toronto.. $2. SO top.
...
.Irt-nry Vllllers
It's something like re^ Dav^y Jones.
question.
Man of the. Sea'.'.". - Bertram Langley
writing ShakespeariBi It is igblng to Old
Father Neptune
John WIlBon ,Cosby.
cause plenty of squabblea.. among Mr. Todd .......
Frank j>ennev
patrons
Captain Bard.
....WUUam Gastbh
the customers, since those
Polly
Perkins.
:..
.Beatrice. .1oyc»
will want to see and hear a show
Mrs. Todd...."...,
,. ...John E. might
Ichelleu'^ in
of the reputation of
Spottie, the Dog.
...Win Kerry
the original. No niatteir how &Pod Robinson Crusoe.'
.Conslnnce- Claxton
...Jere Delaney
the- rewriting, it still won't be en- Sim Marstoh
Malt.
Tra
vers.
..
..Jimmy
Dunn
cuscash
the
to
tirely satisfactory
Ferry, the Frog,
Will Ferry.
tomers who want their classics Ppllry Queen. ..
.. ;Ahn Oireeiey.
Cannibal 'Queen,
without changes.
.-.'.Len How
Friday
David LaFlamme
Untouched, the play would haV,e
.

to

. . .

. .

.

i .

. .

,

.'.

-

•

of the newer managers Snakes
a second try on Broadway, but
iplnus the. success met 'by some
other young showmen who perked
up legit this season. 'Re-echo' is
not satisfactory drstlna, and pr6bably wouldn't be even If tobre skillfully presented.
.Thence is dlVorpe. in |niddle aige;
An unleavened stork that perils .up
only when the aged father .of an to be accepted. strictly on Its classic
egotistical financial big shot derides reputation. The rewritlng-leaves it
the spn's success and hawls him open to criticism. ,iFrom both the
out.
Old boy Is on but twice, and critical and the box-offlce angle the
had the author been able to weave rescribbllng was an unfortunate
the' character further into the play move.
It might have been Improved.
Show itself plays as k dated melo-.
Scene is Fifth avenue, the draw- drama without the saving gra^ce of
ing room of powerful Richard. Lord, classical aicceptance. Its reputation
banker. To make the setting look shield has been torn awa,y by the
like a millionaire's habitat there are interference.
several excellent paintings on the
Throughout, the show is all
walls, but some of the furniture is Hampden. The veteran carries the
shoddy—a settee and Its cushions entire burden on his shoulders and
seemed incongruous.
does a good job while he's on the
Lord decides on divorcing his wife stage. Others in the cast are mereHarriet* The couple have been es- ly build-up charadters who stand
tranged for 16 years, although living around talking to give Hampden Stn
in the same ho>use. Wife long pre- excuse to make his entrance.
viously asked tor freedom, having
Entire thing shapes as up to
loved another biit less influential Hampden and the name of the play
banker; but Lord refused on the to carry the box-offloe burden.
Loop,
grounds that it might be harmful
to their son Tom. now a junior in
college. When the wife objects on
the same grounds, Lord starts proceedings immediately, and the story
Toronto. Jan. 11,
is front page.
The banker marries his young
Comedy In three acts by iewla <^lai»secretary, creating the not unfa-? tlere and John Houseman,
f^^^f^^"^
Colboume.
Maurice
of
Direction
miliar situation of November- May, Jones.
Sets •by David Homan. At Royal Alexanand with the uslal results;
dra., Toronto, $2.50 top..
vaw
.
. .Rita
Cariotta Nlllson was supposed to LouUe
Brooke ................ Sal's;
play the wife, but withdrew from Lawrence
.Honald Simpson
George Barlowe
the cast after an iinsatlsfaetory Male?.. ...... .,
'Maurice -Colbourne
.Virginia Tracy
week in Fhlla.
Marv
Fred Forrest
...4.
Florence Walcott, the understudy, DaVld.'. ..
Barlowe. ...... . ,
-y^y ^t^ill
Stepped in. Her son George plays Jane
^ ..... Labert lurking
Ly pyate

One

.

.

;
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AND BE MY LOVE
.

'Crusoe'

Is

the

first

production

undertaken by the new RawleyCiarrette merger.
Both hiave produced pantos separately in the past,
but this joint work proves that two
heads are better than one. 'Crusoe*Is also the first musical out of here
this season to essay a trans-Canada
hop with entry into t^o United
States at. Seattle for. an eastward
jaunt south of the boundary, to
Boston.

.
.

Expenditure seems to have been
lavish.
There are 16 scenes,-^ 'five
In full-stage. Company numbers at
least 50, including, a 16rglrl line.
Twenty pitsters will be cut to a
.

skeleton crew of eight when opus
takes ,tb the road.
Book by Walter. Johnson makes
full use of the Defoe adventure talo
and seemingly borrows generously
from Stevenson's 'Treasure Island,'
plus a dash of Shakespeare's 'Tempest.' Previous pantos here had
parted In recent seasons from

blend

.of

.

,

'Crusoe' drops adult sophistication
and returns to pretty and fantastic
legend.
Piece deals with the setting out
of Robinson Cruisoe for a burled
treaisure, the overthrowing of a -plot
tho
..Nancy Castle to seize the loot, but not before
Florence
Renee Gadd mutineers have blown up the brig;
Elsa Frost
and the arrival of the survivors on
cannibal
Island.
a
Presentation of 'And Be My
Constance Claxton, nelce of Sir
Love' marks the Ufelong-Smbltion John Martin-Haryey, is principal
of Maurice Colboume and Barry boy,
Beatrice
Joyce Is principal
managerial
Jones to plant a joint
Both have charm and good
English girl.
enterprise on Broadway.
voices.
Bulk of the action, howpair, up to the current season, have
ever, devolves on a bevy of comics,,
been content with the trans-Canada with John Blight ahead in his dame
where hitherto drama- characterization as the hen-pecking
market,
quickly
have
theatregoers
starved
Jere
wife of the tavern keeper.
tossed in the shekels.
and Jimmy Dunn are the.
The Gaiantlere-Houseman opus, Delaney
excellent slapstick team; Will Ferry,
first presented at th^' Phoenix, Lonplkylng Spottie, the Dog and Ferry,
don, as 'Women Kind,' will do little
one
business here a:rid less south of thie the Frog, stops the show at
boundary. It hits New York Thurs- point, where he stages his standard
vaude act,., a contortb on a high
OrigBitz.
day (18), going into the
toadstool.
inal title of 'Women Kind' might
Outstanding, production numbers
have held better draw. First half of
the quotation, 'Coniie Live With Me,' are^ staged in the Crab and .Lobster
might have been tacked on. instead Inn, On the main deck of The Swal'And Be My low,' the undersea scene with Nepof the latter halt
Maybe that wouldn't have tune and the mermaids! In- tho
Love.'
Fbriest of the Frogs and the Canhelped.
nibal Queen's Garden.
Finale to
If the pair had sta.ged a transCanada tour, non-oppositloh being Act 1 brought the greatest applaUse,
what .It is, they might have ma,de a realistic scene With Crusoe on the
The play, on Broadway, storm-tossed raft as rain pelts
money.
down and lightning fiashes. A nice
may not last.
Piece illusion. Dancies are .clever and cos{"ault lies in the casting.
deals with a youthful philanderer tumes elaborate. Linewprk Includes
Who admittedly, according to his a sailor number, the Inevitable pidiary, has had affairs With 142 rate number, an undersea ballet, the
women in two yearsi This role is frog number; and a barbaric shield
played by Barry Jones, an actor who and spear routine by the cannibals.
Lyrics and Score of high average}.
was never endowed as a great lover
and more closely resembles a scout book .topical and well-knit; songs
master. Details of his offstage love tightened-up'; whole production run
off at fast tempo.
Production' is an
life just don't justify the fiying com. . .

f

. .

. .

•

Tom.

the banker
Lord, giving the part the power in-

Thurston Hall

Is

tended. Phyllis Povah Is back on
the boards as the unhappy young
wife. Harry Davenport turns in the
only likeable performance as old

man Lor^ from tip state.
No chance for 'Re-echo/ with
rates or without.

cut

Itee.

(Withdrawn

after
four
printed for thii record).

Gov^t Questions
(Continued from page 6)
Promising to hold information In
strictest confidence and to confine
examination.' to Administrator Hugh
S.

Johnson, Deputy Administrator

•

.

,

'

.

Sol A. Rosenblatt, and the chief investigator, the
requires that
every returrt.be certified to by a responsible offlcial.
Patterned after similar Inqtiirles
sent out last fall by Federal trade
probers but- expanded to provide a
niore complete picture, the blanks
will be checked as far as possible
with information alrea.dy in Government possession.
Answers may be used in routine
income tax Investigations and It is
reported Internal Revenue Bureau
officials have laid plans for request-

NRA

.

.

.

—

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER CITY

CALIF.

de«.
tho;.

becoming a
musical comedy and revue.

traditional formula in

With little doing in. his oifflce in
:depresslon days, John decides to
write a novel. He tells .part of It to
his iincle, Father Baird, SVho hasn't
Y. seen him in years but who Is sure
John Will return to the church. His
parents died of influenza when, he
was 15, and from then on faith was
banished. That is the first part of
his .story, which takes In the attempts to absorb other beliefs, including the occultism of the Far
East.
At his home after dinner John Jng=^acaess....tojth.e=bJaijka.=toji-:^hfe
ttrtlstlC"^gIlcCg3s"^d^hofniirei3r=thtit=-teirs'^aSIolirer^paTt^of-^Hir'stT^^
any sus- T)llffiehfs==?'6r=^"-'Wllilfigi't^^^
matrons, despite the reputed antics the juve appeal will keep the.niofe*'
wife Elsa listening with purpose of checkng up on
lovely
mature away. The youngsters have
of husbands and. detectives.
growing anguish realizing that John pected tSLX evaders on Uncle.
Rosenblatt did not specify any
she was
Wordy sessions arc relieved by to be accompanied by some relative
Is telling of an Infidelity
positive he would never commit time when blanks must be returned, the stay-at-home scene of a tired and the box. office clicks on both
such an act—it would mean the end but Indicated deadline will be set husband whose wife is dreaming over counts^ It has been proven by other
of love for her. Theirs is the ideal if replies haven't been received hypothetical love, adventures with pantos. In Canada, at least, that
marriage, she tells Lucy Hlllman, within the next month. His own the Mayfalr Casanova. In this sec- box office revenue on this type of
ond act the philanderer meets and presentation Is not confined to the
who is unhappily wed.
report Is expected early in March, falls
In love with the niece of his holiday season only. 'Crusoe' should
Lucy called that afternoon and which
win not allow a great deal latest conque.st, but llie situation is prove a money-maker on
'stry
related how she had tried an affair
with another man to get even with of leeway for making analyses and hnndic.ippod by the lack of action unless that heavy overhead milirecommendations.
the
and
fact that these so-called tates.
McStay,
iier philandering husband. Without

caM included.. Use {t 10 dii^s frte. You get all
this for only 10c a day. .Write today. Say: Tell
can get ncvr .portable typewriter oh
lO-day free trial offer tor only' 10c a day,

me how I

RICHELIEU

influeniza.

There the plot ot the novel ends,
Elsa wanders- into the cold rain and
does contract pneumonia; John is
beset with terror, and the flgute at
-his side cha,rges him with murder.
The doctor states that Elsa hasn't,
the will to live, but If that be restored to her she will survive.. As
John ataiggers out to the cathedral,
Elsa becomes conscious and says
She will forgive him* falling into
the sound sleep of recovery. Final
scene ilnds John in the church. His
concluding lines include his belief
that love goes on forevet.
Earle Larlmore Is given the task
of enacting John, an asslgment
Which he carries off with honors.
Almost as difficult is the part of
John's 'other person,' as played by
Stanley Ridges with a half, mask,
almost skuUrllke. Robert liOraine,
too, Is excellent as the priest, as Is
Selena ROyle as Elsa the wife.

'

r

:

'

Eva L«Gal.li«nne Writes
£^Vi9i Le Gallienne has
own memoirs ('At 33/
XoDgmaiis, Green & Co., $3.6Q>, for

Good Anglo-Saxon

Apparently

Use

ghost writer could so success-,
folly resist the temptation to colordrainatlsre the life of the
fully
Actress who, in spite Of her heritage
of talent; carved out her stiCcess bydint of hard work supporting a
Miss Le Gali)urn}nS ambitionJ
lienne, In" spite of her -flair for the
dramatic in scene and situation, has

of the woird 'pot-ibelly'
in the headline of an advertis-

prepared
by Nelson
Dpubleday for the book, 'The
Culture
of
the
Abdomen',
caused
ime,
Collier's
and
other magazines to reject the
nrient

.

.

.

copy.
cepted,

Literary Digiest" acone issue, but
turned down a repeat. Order,
Informing; the publishers that
'some of its readers had 6b

miniinlzed this phase to produce a
straightforward, honest, and absorbing aiccouht of her adventures ihto
thea;tre.

jected.

The author dates back to heir first
eonsciousness :0f life,, sketchy at the
Btart, but rounding Into a clear picture of her juvenile background.
$he passes oh to. her. conquest of
adhering to simple
the theatre,
.narrative,. y6t. makings her points
through .the sincerity
effectively
with which they are related, She.
does hot even go overboard pn the
Civic Repertory, as shei mlgttt well
be excused, for doing.
It's, all as
simple and as confldential .^as a
chat with an Intimate friend, and
therein iles its chief charm.
F'Ublished Jan. 5, the last day of
her 33rd year.
People

Irritating

.

Library Problem

Withdrawal,

of.

..

]

&

supplies
a
from tho I<ong Island sporting, set,,
.long, on faniily but short on coin.:
He levies her deyotedly, but not as
much as a girl of his own. set, who,
like him, inarrled, for money. Lat-,
ter*s husband is a garter snapper,
who flres the heroine's husband
.when she .burns his hand with a
cigarette stub tor pinching her leg;
He becomes, a continental-style
.

.

Jacked out

by his. lost lOve who
makes her husband hire him again.
Meanwhile the domestic lute has
been rifted and the heroine goes the

of the ruck

whole distance

with

her lawyer-

who was a childhood
Lawyer has to give up his
fortune and not only pledge half of
guardian,

friend.

future earnings to his lowgrade wife, but also pledge half th6
heroine's' Income In order to effect:
a hitch.
his

Only healthy and sincere charactor In. the book~ia the man who

makes

oiichid

bath tubs, and he

fig-

ures only intermittently. The rest
range from merely Irritating to distasteful and their .combination does

not make for a gripping story>
Chief appeal Is to the non-society people who may like to feel
that socialites are so rotten.

Those Publisher Options
Three-^book optioning by publishers on .taking author's flr6t book
for publication Is getting runaround
by scribblers, and accounts for
many switches to opposition publishers of 'authors under contract.'
If first book clicks, writers say,
those contracts are all pro-publisher, since he Isn't forced to take
the next two.
Aa long as he's
going to reserve the right to reject
the next two, even If authors must
give him first crack, writers see
nothing In the t>ro.yiso for thdm.
If they want new conditions on
basis o£_flrst success they have to,
they say/ send publisher a brace of
old turks.
If he says no to both
they then trot: .but their new
(fourth) bOOk for a new deal,, the
old contract haying been legally
washed up, To save ail that they
suggest publisher .blue-pencil the
option clause.

A.merican publishers withdrawing
from the English field.
For the same reason^ ritlsh firms,
-

'

llmltiid jln
finding
opportunities
their liatiye land, are branching out
here.
notable example is Sheed
& Ward whose activities In Its short
existence on this side of the water
nearly' exceeds that of the parent
Organization In LbndOn.
While the circulating libraries
.

.

A

here in. no way approach the niag-r
hitude of those over there, they aro
gnrowing, and may yet present the
sort of a problem to American
publishers as they now -do to their
British counterparts.
Depression has given the circulating libraries a decided boost, for
those unable to pay $2 or more fOr
a book are glad to rent It for a few
centd a day. Naturally, the publishers have never liked the Idea.
Where six copies of a book per shOp
for circulating purposes may be a
big order, it is nothing to what the
shop might take 'for outright sales.
To the bookshops, however, rentals
are better than nothing^ not even
sales. And besides, most every drug
store and stationery store maintains
a circulating library, and the bookshop niust protect itself.
Froth the author's viewpoint, book
rentals are far. less desirable than
bOpk sales, also, but they can't 4o

same

anything about

It.

m

tter fOr
a
booksellers to

It'a

the publishers and
get together on.

Not Clerks
Indigent scribblers no can see the
regulations of the
as regards
their
craft,
Members of some,
branches of the arts, such as artists
and musicians, not only permitted
to follow their professions, undei*
hire, but can earn as much
as $36 a week. On the other hand,
scribbers are just as many more
pen-pushers, and besides being assigned to Ignoble clerical work, can
hope for no more than $20 a week.
To secure equal rights with theartists aiid musicians, the needy an
thors both In the
and those
who hope to get liii have formed th^
unemployed Writers Association.
petitioning
eistab-.
brganization, Is
lished' authors' associations, name
writers and others toi agitate In
their' behalf... Their argunienti which
Jewish Who'e Who
A Biographical Encyclopedia 'of they claim Is hot unreasonable. Is
American Jews; the first of its kind that they can do as useful work in
ever attempted. Is to he undertaken their own line as. the artistst. and

by Leo M, Glassman. As editor- In^
chief

the

of

.proposed

venture,

Giassmah

Is enlisting, the eftorts
number of literarjr notables

of
It
of
Jewish descent to serve In. an editorial advisory capacity.
First to
signify his Intention to aid In the
work is F. p. A. (Franklin Pt

Adams),

Prom

indications

.present

for

Best Sellers
Best Seller; for the week ending Jan.

develop a personal following. Editions of Dec 26 had an all-time hig:h
of 42 by-lines.
As^ In all Hearst
papers^, Arthur Br'isbane Js the Star
.feature. He has. the portslde column
on Page 1. Inside, firsi by-line goes
to Ray De Q'Fan (Bernard MlUigan), wlio hias two radio columns
daily, one personal, tiie. other news..
•On the same page Is a. dally theatrickl. ifeature by J^lorenbe Law-'
rcnce, drama ed.
Picture page, is
next. With Louella Parsons'] column,
Jerry HOffmah and Marquis Busi)y,
features: and: reviews and James.
cbiumn.
Mitchell's
Latter
was
studio legnian, advanced to bolumn
condiictor two months ag;0. Society
page has daily features by .Dixie
Tighe and Marian Miartlh, fashions.

American News

CWA

^Anthony Advelse'
'Thin.

Man'

>.s,..By Hervey Allen
DashieU Hammett

($3.00)

($2.00)

...... -By Anne Parrlsh
'Sea Level' ($2.B0) ......... . . ^ . . . . .
Thorne Smith
^ ......... iBy
'Skin & Bones' ($2.00)
..By Donald Henderson Clark
..i . .>^.
'Alab:am" ($2.00)
-By Philip Glbbs
•
• • •
• •
• •
'Cross Qt peace' ($2.5^)
Non-Fi6ti
•

-

'Brazilian AdVehtiire' ($2:76)
'Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50)

'

.

.

.

.

CWA

CWA

musicians do In theirs. They alsb
merit the extra few dc liars a.vaiiable under their altered status, they
say.
.

.

icago Publishers

Chicago, which Is peculiarly a
noh-bopk publishing town, has at
book publishers -now.
ledst two
the They are Ra.lph F; Seytnbur and
.

'

...

prominent

board

it has an
comprising many
the music
irf

Lowden,

names

•

•

.•

•

..

.

J,By Gen i Fowler
^.
($3;00)
Guinea Pigs', ($2.00).. By Arthur Kallet & F, J. SchUnk
'Crowded Hours* ($3.00)
.^y AJiqe Roosevelt tiQngwort]&
Walter B, Pitkin
You* ($1.76) .....
'More Power
•Timber

Linfe'

?100,000,o6o

.

.

.

, . .

.

.

, . .

. .

.

.

.

:

Journalistic Senators
Recent appointment Of Joseph C.

,

.

.

,

.

Black,, who jspeclaillzes on anti-r narcotic yarns, Bujgs Baer, ciiarles

of newspapermen whb
the Uppbr House.

now

serve in

erty.

A native of Post always bbiight everything
Towhe, Brunio Lessing, Masisaichusetts, he first worked on that Hearst had to sell In the .way
Will Cuppy, Emil Ludwig, J. p; the Cambridge 'Democrat.', In his of newspaper syndicate matter,
McEvoy and Mary Borden, .Second early twenties he mbyed to Boulder Sunda,y comics and news services.
sectibn's first page has. 6. b. Mc- iCity, GoL, where he servbd as city
It is reported there have been
Intyre in the Brisbane: spot. Sport editor
From: differences as tb the way the Post
'Herald.'
of
the
.page leads with Mark Jfeliyj sports Boulder. City, O'Malioney went to treated Brisbane's TOday' column,:,
editor's dally column and a feature Cheyenne, WyO'. as city editor of it being said the Post deleted cer.,'
-by:-Kelly;— Chet Kbepple. handles.la Senator Kendriclc's-daily,. the .;Stat§_ tain paragraphs ;^that boosted o ther
riacing column, tipping the bangsectlbns bf the country more, 'thaiT"
•Leader.'.
tails;] Lewis Burton; Damon Riinyon
Later Senator Kendrick v took the' Post cared to spbnsor.
and John Connolly are daily con- O'Mahoney to Washington .Ih a secThis is not the first time Hearst
trlbs.
Old p.bserver and Sol Plex retarial capacity.
While in the has wanted to enter Denyer. The
are staif by lines used dally In the Capital: city he studied law On the other time Bonflls and Tammen
spiort pages.; by anyone -'whP has side, and after receiving his degree,, held the Post at around $7,000,000,
anything to say. Ftnanclfil pages he returned to Wyoming to prac-. and Hearst wouldn't pay It.
hiEive daily features by B. C. Forbes, tibe at the bar and to enter pbllReports Say that HOarstfs meiviichael Jay, Wylle King;, Merryle tics.
Senator O'Mahoney Is very bhanlcal superintendent has. .been
Stanley ;Rukei](ser,.' Stanton Lieeds, close to. President Roosevelt, having in Denver cbntactlng fbr key men
Johii M.. MOrahan, Joseph Lawrence led the latt'er's pre-convention cain- In thb meohahlcal departmehts and
and .Broadan Wall.
paig;n in the. W^st find haying that Si deal will be closed as. spon
This number of signed special ar- .served a? National Chairman Jame$. as the Bonfils estate.
settled,^
ticles Is double the number used by A.- Parley's assistant in the olectlbn which usually takes a year In Coloany daily paper Ip the west, triple camipaign.
rado. Bonflls died in February last
the number Of by-lines on any other
Other U. S. Senators whO havei year."
Los Angeles daily.
include;
connections
newspaper
Cairter Glass, owner of the Lynchick Carter's prototypes
10 Years of Publiahinil
burg, Va., .'News', and- 'Advance';
Street & Smith, which .InauguSimon' & Schuster, galloping past Arthur Capper, publisher of -the.TO- rated that^ personal type:', of flcUon
the tehth. milestone of their pubr peka, kah., 'Capital' and of several mdg, widely copied by other pub^
lishing careers, continue to be the farm papers; Arthur H. Vanden- Ushers, getting out stUl another-^
showmen of the bOok mart. They've berg, owner of the Grand Rapids; Its third—^along the same lines.
had a smaller list and more best- Mich., 'Herald*; and Rbyal S, dope- This one bearing the title of Bill
sellers in that stretch than any old land, of New York, syndica;te writer Barnes, Air Adventurer, aiid as the
line house,: and practlbally all their on health problems.
Senator 'Hiiey subtitle indicates, has tp db with
best-sellers were. wHh^ew names.
P. Long, also Is ciredited with hold- air stuff. Other two mags are. Ni^^k
F'lrm owes origin to elevaitbr In ing an Interest in one or two Carter, which was; the first bf its
old Aeolian buUdlnfr,
M. Lincoln Louisiana papers.
kind, and Doc SaVage.
John L.
Schuster was manager of an outfit
Nanovic, who. ma^de Nick Carter
that put on automobile shows;
scpre, editing all three.
Boston Fihm Peps Up
Richard L. Simon a piano peddler.
Personal type of fiction mag dbDeparture of; Warren F. Gregory,
Offlceis of both in the same buildas the head of Lathrop, Lee £ votes the lead stOry In each issue*
ing.
Shephard, the Boston book house. to the same charabter. Mag In each
They used to meet in the elevator. Will end the firm's extreme conser- Instance takes Its name frpm that
Once on walking but. they got to vatism. Gregory goes oiit after 30 character. By-lines on the Stories
discussing: books. They discovered: years as president of the concern, are usually pseudonyms and the
both thought Romann Rolland'is making way for Trentwell Mason property Of the publisher.
Same
'Jean
Christophe'
the
greatest White, who cOn\es over from the author does not always do every
hovel ever written.
This story,, D. C. Ileath Co,, also Of -Boston.
adventure of the title character, alabout Beethoven really, revealed
White's plans are to pep up the though the by-Jine continues reguanother thing. Both of them loved brganization, principally by. increas- larly.
good music.
ing the. company's fiction list for
In time they even published a adults. Hitherto the firm had speiah Janies' Latest
life of Beethbven, which nosedived. cialized In Juvenile reading, matBack cover blurb about jllah
But by that time they oould afford ter, with an occasional book .for James on the Jacket of 'Ladies In
Hanson
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Collisoh's 14th Novel
Collison's
novel,
14th
'Congo Landing,' Ig to be published

Wilson

.

.

:

.

:

.

.

.

.

'>.

.

.

'

nosedives.

New

Waiting*
(King,
epitomizes
$2)
Althougii White was an editorial criticism when it refers to hiin as
at Heath, he wilt not head the a. lending library favorite.
He specializes In turning out hot
Lothrop, Lea & Shephard editorial,
department, as did his predecessor. romances easy to read, but not
Instead, White is bringing in Lu- worth remembering, and those who
cille Gulliver froni Little, Brown as buy books for
their shelves for
editorial head.
The. new Lothrop, permanent Use pass him over
Lee & Shephard plans even Include lightly.
His latest Is the story of a
moving to a location;

grown-ups.
Deal Band V^agont

man

Must be money cyound someBvery day new announcements lire cropping op of small
mags arbund the country for 'better
where.

writing," poetry, etc
Hardly ever
been a little mag of this sort which
made money, making the avalanche

that

,

much

.

niore mysterious.

Three of the inost -recently anPuns en 'Unhientionabies'
nounced jmags are ^moke, ii^agazine
When Robert Cortes Holllday
of poetry, to be ptibliished ixi Proviwrote a: book on ladies' lingerie he
dence, R. I., as a quarterly; Minordidn't realize what he was letting
ity,

Follies girl who goes to Hollywood
and. becomes .Invbly^d In a geo-

metrical design rather than a triCohtihulty moves rapidly
interest, of the ^ulck
general literary mag published
readers,
who
reVel in: the salty lanhimself in for. After 'UnjnentlonIn New TOric, and Mahusprlpt, short
ables' was published by Long. & guage and suggestive situations.
stOrles and poems^ published in
Smith, the tide of comment began James shows improvement In hanAthens, Ohio. ^
dling plot, but he's stlU shy oh the
'to roll In. It became a field day for
angle;

and holds the

,,

Off Pattern
Western novels, like western picr
tureis, run pi-etty true to one of the.
half dozen time-tried formulae, but
now and then one comes along that
gets over, onto a new track, and the
result is apt to be more diverting.
One of the riarltles Is Cherry
Wilsbn's 'Black wings Sider' (King,
$2), which retains, the Inaccessible
retreat Of the bandits, but makes It
the corral for a super-horse, possession of which Is desired by the
contending factions. But this quest
is made keenly Interesting through
a broader treatment of the char^a-ctersr=and=the--book-should=a'ppoal^
to many to whom the horse epics
are anathema. This is a story.
Greenfield as Gpohsor

New mag

bad puns by literary folks.
Ills Parker Butler wrote a note

Greenfield,

publisher

who

monthly which he

is

Is

Nicholas C.

preparing'

will call

literary flavor.

-

March of Events Build'Up
publisher
WlUiani Soskln, book critic of the
adopt the motto of William of
New York Evening Post, has moved
Orange, '*SaevIs tranquillus in unover to the American, which yesterdies.'
Irvin S. Cobb thought the
book might have been called 'Lapsus day (Monday) started to carry a
Lingerie.'
Burton Rascoe calls the dally book column under his by-

in

isuggesting

that

the

bobk a 'unique, amusing Shandean

line.

Other new cbntributors added to
the dally March bf Events pa,ge in
the American,: undier the editorship
of B. A. Bergnian, former managing
Wall 6.t. Exposed-rAgain;
editor of the New Yorker, are
New book publishing house call- Prank Sullivan, Ogden Nash, Will
ing Itself the Newcastle- Press gets Cuppy and Clarence Day.
Latter
started shortly to issue a general two are ace magazine contributors.
H flt j,Qf^bbok 6!.j_ \gilL d nclu^d e fl c tion^
Sponsors of the Newcastle tress
Little Women VogU6
are. a non-active group, with A. J.
Exceptional success of the film
Calle the working head of the or- 'Little Women', and the resultant

masterpiece,' but doesn't bother explaining what that is.

.

-

'

:

ganization.

Although no editorial head ha.s
a been appointed as yet, the first
Yankee- Newcastle book has already been
world.
land Magazine. Will be a general decided upon. It's 'Weed.s of Wall
The publication will even review In. March by Robert M. McBride Co. publlcatloh of fact and fiction. First Street,' said to he a supposjed exbooks on music, with Charles Ro- Tale Is based on 'Dolly,' an brig issue will be out in T^ebruary or pose of stock manipulation. ^Arland handling.
Mnrch.
<hur M, \Vloli\virp Is tho auflTor.
ptory Hold to Metro,
advisory

'

...... ..... .By Peter Plemine
Waltet B. Pitkin

.

.

Biographical Encyclopedia of Amer- Daniel Ryerson, Inc., both of wliich
ican Jews, will be a bulky affair, get started at about the same time.
necessitating a number of volumes.
Seymour will issue fiction and
poetry, while the Ryerson concern
New Musie J^ag
"^vnTraeWfe^it§eir='tTr"firtl
Newest addition to the rapldly- F4rst On the Seyiiipur fiction list is
Krowing list of mags on the subject 'Hetalra,* by CJornelia Dodd Brown,
of music is Tempo, a monthly. Pub- ftyerson has 'The Stumbling Stone,'
lished by- the Music League, and by Hazel Scott. Nugent.
edited by. Isabel

as reported by the.

13,

Co., Inc.

Ficti

.

practically the sole outlet
-snobs- to swlte vahout. in lier .iLiiyer here,
i»latter' XFarrar
Rlnehart/ $2). for -bOOks" Tcxceptlng bOst -sellersr
Her heroine Is the ida;ughter of a. With book sales thus held down, the
btiisiness. is suffering.
wealthy manufacturer of piumbine
That is said td/be. the cause for
whb.'marries
yoiihg chap

Is

persbnalitles

Los Angeles Examiner Is handiiiig out by-Iineis' to
anyone who the paper figures may

-

American

ritishvafflilipublishers, from, their
ates has, by the sanie token, brought
more' British publishiers into the
American field. Bbth action^ can be
ascribed to one reasOn-^the^ ever^
growing, readl.ng libraries, over there,.

Thfi. reading libraries, correspondMcDonald has chosen an
collection.
Of society ing to the circviliatinig libraries oyer

marriage gigolo, but

esta,blish

Hearst into Denver 7
Denver hears rumors .that Hearst
Prudence Penny, home economics; O'Mahohey,. who was Assistant plans to enter tpwn by purtehiase of
Lisa Grenelle^ child. welfare; Chplly Postniaster
.General,
United the Denver Post, or the Rpcky
aS
Angeieno and Jeian' Lbughborough, States Senator- from Wyowiing to Mountain News. Post Is bei hg opsotiiety, aiid Rene Davles, picture
the .late John B. Kendrtck, erated by the Bbnflls. estate and the
succeed
book society. Editorial page h^^s Winifred
added another name to the group News is a iScrippsrHpwiard prop--

'

i>awtltia
Irritating

Exam's 42 By-lines

L. A.

To

.

Nelson
Dpubleday
subsequently ^ts^rted a letter-advertising, campaign to; sell the
book> -taking as the lead the
ma;gazines' riejectioh of the advertisement. Concern defends
use .of 'pot-bfelly',
on the
groiind It conveys, a picture no
.Other phrase doies;

.

.

.
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reader interest,

j)o

thie

.

LITERATI

Tuesday) January 16, 1934

written her

.

renewed

call for the book, resulting
In the activity of a number of publl.shers to reprint it.
Copyright on

the work has expired. and now 'that
it is In public domain, anyone can
•print it.
Th** 'Little Women' sequel, 'Little
'ojH inii^d fin

pMuc

oTi)
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Going Places
By

Her admirers know Madge Eyans
as

cl^arreyed, forthright, truefrom a good family. Nb,w,
'Fugitive Liovieris/ Miss. Evans
proves that her noble and commendable qualities are a basic part
of her very being, for she's <iulte
as clear^eyedi forthright .'and true..blue when slie./has t& play a chorus
a,

bluei girl
In.

girl

who's been around,

Thpugh

.she talks back, tiakes cftre.
herself, gives as good as she
gets: and so on, in thiis brash new;
elivironment, any dolt ca,n see. she's
chiick full of shining Ihtegrity;
and that; if iii the pursuit of her
.

.

6£
-

'

it's been necessary for heir to
occasional compromise,
al\vays to. her own self she|s

career

make an
stlli

been true.
It's

to see

.

.

'

.

:hpw

E^^

other

.the

.about,

back

good, too,
half .lives.
stage In a
.

brief little Ba.ti.n skirt iahd. ciTclet
of white fox over a bodice, with triad
little black satin cap smashed over,
.one ey^, has chall<3nged Miss Evans'
make-up proficiency. She's getting
herself .up still, prettier than she did
,

.

.

Grouchp M&TX. was 'prettiy In
that hilhk coat and turned
back brown hat
girl,
singink. with

that cute
Will Osbprne!s band, Is iSarry Romxh's
young. daughter. . .Pat O'Brien
arid Spencer Tracy were buddies when they went /to Marquette
University
.Taughn
DeLeath is back from .South.
Stone
Arinierlca
> ,Ti o r b t h y
plans a: vaudeville unit,, as does
Aigfries Ayres
Rae, Sanxiiels
is .doing personal appearances
in Chicago. . .Gertrude Rheim,.
daughter of a ^Follies' girt, is
.

.

whereas most femmes would look,
inefely arty In it-^^it would be nice

.

if she could carry her individuality
further and devise a way of re-,

.

(Continued from page 19)
Catting Xn
a good time was had by all and
For an occasiqnal appeal it's a
as the town Is rather slow on. ptib.- good gug to cut small
Illustrations
He parties, he figures that he'll liave
a crowd at least once a month that from the. newspaper atad ichagazine
adivertlslng pages and use. them as
will mean real i>rofit«
No film .is shown, and the only the foundation for a novelty mes.-.
cost is fpr the lights, arid heat: and
in the lobby.
Idea is to get
a pianist; the- latter the local music sage
teacher, glad to get a little adver- plienty pf cuts and then Weave therii
into a running announcement for
tising and a couple of dolors.
Seems to: depend largely on who the picture or the theatre as an inruns things, but prbperly done, it stitution. Best wiay is to pin them
to a wall .-or other Surface until
is a real treat.
.

.

:

thereVa

.

.

.

Exploitation

Know That—

Gertrude Alicoate Is in Florida for the Winter.
.the 'Fol-r
lies' has practically duplicated
the effect of tall' girls on a
iatalrway in 'long-trained sequlii gowns, that caused sucb
a stir 111 'Roberta^ .the Hbllywp'od restaurant giave Sophie
Tucker her 46th birthday party
Slihday night (14) . .that Was
Conmd N.agel strolling In Cen..tral Park the other day. . . .the
former Jean Ackermari,. and
her hubby have gone to Honblulu^ for four months .-. Mrs.

how

best to .accentuate it,
even if she is not so expert as yet
at Ponquering her material.
It's been ihia.ny a .da,y since an
actress has. appeared. Srt the Palace
armed .with enough fashion knowlr
edjcre tb walk forth in a black' satin
long-slefeved, high-necked^ utterly
simple yet beautifully but dress—
ania resist tire impulse to fasten on
clip,
re..dlanion
least
it. at
But
lieve its relentless severity.
Miss Barrett realizes that she has.
an enviable figure, knows that the
ias line of her frock
princesse.
makes: the most of it.
In back, her dre^s is slit to the
waist* a bit of surprise to complement the daring of complete, flowl^oW it
ing swathing in front.
would be nice if Miss Barrett, Whb
shows Such interesting clothes
judgment, and can wear her" unadorned costuiTie and look smart
tuitively

•

donie. Misis

Knocking

Did You

Ager

Cecelia

Tuesday, Januarf 16, 1934

. .

.

.

riiatierial:

Fite Wiitin^

.

.

.

A

,

and then let the
some extent the
^'

message.

Manager "wanted one of those
novelties in which a red-hot iron
or a cigaret or' a pipe applied to the
sppt nnarked \started a smoldering
flame which gradually traveled over
th^ surface of the paper until it
formed a message. He was Unable,
fo locate anyone, whb riaade a 'sper,
Clalty of the novelty, and hand
writing would be too e:xpensive. His.
sign writer figured; out thia answer.
Frori> St :S(lUar6^bif felt rhe :cut ^otit
the design, being careful hot to fully
close such letters as O ilnd
and
to run a strip from, one word to the
ne^t. the message being a 'don't
riiias; with, a :short title.
.

collectibn
gtiide to

^

A

sample could sti^rt pf with,
'When, you tire of your (cut of an
easy chair) and want to gb places
in yoiir (cUt of an automobile), why
not make the (cut of the theatre
slgrifiiture) the windup. of your trip
after a (cut of a cup of coffee) aria
(cut of a piece of cake)?'
There
should be enough -copy to fill a still,
frsira.e or even go on a three -sheet
boaxd.
.

-

.

.

May sound a

bit childish, -but it
will be. found tnat it will stop people who \. buld. pass the most attractive display of stills, and they'll
stick around until: It is all, puzzled
out.
Nbt gppd for. a quick return,
but Can: be repeated in a few
.

arranging her hair for her imperThis was was mounted on a board
conducting: a diancing school
as a protected daughter. Fleeing sonations,' without combing ;it out
with waterproof glue, care being months.
... .Margaret Smith is here to
It can even be niade the
the villain in a transcontinental befo^re the audience.
taken to, center the 'message and .basis
All
lady
buy little nunabers for her
.of a coritest, with prizes for
riiake sure, the message read. In rebus. and subihitting to the all too mimics do that.
Better y'ei, make
Honiiiulu shop . . Onai Munson
the best submissions. Which, can be
verse. as in printer's t^rpe, : ,
.1^
- syident disciattif pjrta-ijf jthJM. mod^ of
her impersonations- so true -and
laid off to stores foi? window work.
looked cutfr la that-red -velvetThis" stariip 'was ^spi,Ved ""iV a "sb-r
travel.
Miss Eyahs yet manages clearly defined to herself that no
Id6a .has been tise.d' to some extarn the other night at the
lutibn of saltpeter .and Impressed
to .niaintailfi her singular neatness chavacteristic cpiffure is necessary
in newspaper advertising, and
'Folliies';.
.a wbihan in the aur
on the thinnest newsprint paper. tent
It always catches the eye because
..and. niceness," and even the" steady tP project them with like deflnitedience *'wanted to know how
With a little experiirienting, a boy It's
different from, other layouts.
wave in her well ordered lialr.
turned <oUt a product as satisfacness to her audience.
Fannie Price, kept that lovely
A tender hearted Tass, Mi^s
tory as professional Work, and at a;
The plump llttlfe lady assistant
figure. .. .Dorothy Hall will .do
vans: Is one to see- to it that per- in Arthur Petley's trampoline
much smaller cost.
By Phone
show soon.... Bert
act.
another
sphable young meii get their ^ropei* keeps herself busy saying 'whoopee'
Dlrectipris and sales matter .were
Lytell Is back from the mldLacking an angle to Which to
printed on the isheets before imsleep::
Bobert Montgomery hasn't "at the act's stunts, humming to the
.Harry ^t'uck /will prowesti
pregnation. Hadn't been seen in tack ari appropriate lobby stunt, a
been getting his—he's been too busy' music, doing absent-minded little
put a telephprie In hiis
duce yatide iiiniis.
town for some time and made a big manager'
running away from prison—so Miss steps,
Ibbby with a sign iriviting all and
bowing,
back-sbmersaUlthit, .which seemed, to help the jplcEvans tells him to put his head dn ihgi extending her arms and coirisundry to call up and ask about
ture.
the picture. Many persons thought
her shoulder, and she'll tell him the nrienting 'there
women,
Inept
reveals
how
only
how
we are,' walking on
it was. a practical joke and laid off,
Story of her life. No sooner does she her
hands, and exiting with brave are at a. man's; ga.me. Though obAngles
but enough called up to make a
stkrt td carry out her threat than
unc«,rtwhcels at the firiish. She. wears, serving their antics Is not the
with plenty pf amateur .photogs fairly continuous call. Phone was
Surely Miss Evans'
he's snoring.
that
Instance,
for
pastlrtie,
esthetlc
for all these generously proffered
in. .-his
clientele, a manager has connected to the upstairs office and
Is,
life can't haiye been as dull 'as all
players
baseball
little
accompltshments,
a short looking at lady
started
a picture, contest with the replies came via a loud speaker
that.
far
black satin costume trimmed with for cl:ew shorts, and Jersey s are
monthl.v and quarterly prizes. Each instailled Just, aboye the Instruriient.
on girls than basie- month some local spot is announced Replies were made by a girl with
white, a. black and .white cap mpre becoming
voice who had been
ball. unforms, Still it produces the as the subject and the prizes .will. be a pleasant
iss Tobi , and the Girls
perched rakishly on. the side of her
same Iriipresslon of faintly comic awarded tb the ones making ihe schooled about the picture and was
Although Genevieve. Tobin bie- head, and sheer black stockings. futility.
Girls will be boys, even most briglnal shot. Within limita- able to answer any definite ques«
as to cast, locale, etc. Only Incause she's pretty and soft and Her legs, she knows, are good.
very good at it. tions, the technical excellence of the tlon
Miss Crawford, dancing with though they're .not
dainty and blonde ^is always being
picture will be. discounted, the angle formation she refused to give was
The inconsistencies of Dorothy and lightirig
cast tia a lovable little kitten, the Reggie Childs' Prchestra, does it lii
being regarded as more the outcorirte bf the story, telling ingirls'
quirers
this
they would have to see the
behavior
Wilson's
in
iriiportant than mechanical work.
ladies in the audience seem to find a handsome White velvet evening
Basic idea Is to get interest' In picture fbr that.
Set frock with red fox shoulder straps school Idyll may be attributed, of
hier' more grown up. than that.
Stunt worked so well that the
and red fox banding its gracefully course, to the fact that she's going camera angles In pictures, with a manager
a woman to catch a woiiian.
Was tempted to keep
And that Kay special playup on feaUres which
to have a baby.
Miss "jTobin's little ways are hot fijE^ring hem.
unusual photpgraiihy. The the girl -to answer regular, phone
The gobd looking blonde lady Johnson, the schobl's headmistress^ contain
apt to endear her to the fe^mmes bethree monthly prize winner s will caUs when: anyone wants to know
cause they recognize in them their stooge who combats Mills, Gold and Is SO' Ipng .Interpreting. Mls^ Wil- compete for the quarterly award, what the ctirrent picture is. Sh
own deliberate scheming. To the Raye fancies a square necked black son's Irratloiial conduct only goes to and all competitors are: llriiilted to a has the trick of infusing her chatreally good school It is.
ladles, her artless cpauetries are npt satin, briefly trained dress for her show what a
single, subriiisslon each month. AH ter with enthusiasm without promlong to pictures become the property of the ising too much; and the. house
so artless. Hep to ithe smoothness arduous work, but admits ho need It takes Miss JTohnson so
she's never run theatre and will bor used in frames steersman flguires she'll earn -more
understand
because
her
of
technique, the girls just can't to be girdledbefore. in the long entrance foyer, alternat- than her salary in the extra busiBituatlon
against
such
upi
a
find: it in their hearts to regard her
To atone for Miss Johnson's lack ing with sinillarly. framed displays ness she'll steer into the house.
as a synipathy-deserving, sweet litic Hall's Anniversary
Most phone replies are stereo^
of sensitivity, she's been granted a on current arid coming .pictures.
tle
Somehow
embattled heroine.
Three photo developers in town typed arid uulnspiririg, merely the
The
Roxyettes
can console them- beautiful shot of iier classic profile
she'll always be rnore of a menace
and each .offering an additional InformatlPn desired. This girl
selves with this at the Music Hall's in Shadow against a sunny sky^iand
to them.
prize If the picture was developed makes even a barial title sound inTherefore, in 'Easy to Love' none first anniversary shbwt Even if the her coiffure, short, side-parted, flat by them, which gives three spots viting by adding a few words of
description.
of the ladies are the least bit dis-' Ballet Corps does borrow some of in little ringlets, suits her exactly. for permanent plugs.
turbed to note tha.t Miss Tobin's their own particular sure-fire stuff Her acting carries the authority of
husband is straying. He'll be back, for 'Poppies,' it's still the Roxyettes her position. As to the pupils, they
are lucky girls to find a schpol situ- The Five-Tear Flan can't come to
they're sure, and beiEbre clever Uttle who close the show.
And the Roxyettes need sorine- ated on such an enchanting lake, America and dance.
Mir.s Tpbln is through with him
Iz
Roxyettes
thing to feel good about this week, whose curriculurid permits them so,
he'll rue the day he slipped.
So, instead of marveling at what having to wear the least worthy of rinuch time to disport theinselves in
An Eskimo's Idol
Though
Roxy
is out of the. Music.
all
their
pld
costumes, Just when that lake. Very pretty girls, too,
a pretty little thing she is In her
In all her Screen career, Elissa Hall, the Roxyettes name for the
lovely lace and j^atin chemises, the the Ballet Col-ps gets to wear the arid warm-hearted, well-inannered, Landi has -never been tossed the dancing line continues.
and not the least bit Iriqulsltive, flattery that heaps at her feet in
ladies are going to mutter that since most alluring of all theirs.
Girls are still, weairing rehearsal
It
seems
that
not
there's
either.
Miss
Wilson
tells,
been
When
deshe's made her point, why doesn't
'Man of Two Worlds.' To Francis sweaters marked Roxy.
she pull her velvet and lace negli- vised for 'The Music Hall on Pa- one of them asks the father's name. Lederer, a poor Eskimo, her photogee a' out her. Give an essentially rade,' title of the birthday celebragraph Is more anaesthetic than
good girl like Miss TobIn a strip tioii that brings forth from the orether, more soporific than morphine.
Soviet Dancers
number— and pretty soon she'll chestra pit the various groups of
He looks at It While his fractured
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles La Torre,
Vecheslova and Chabukani, the leg is set and feels no pain. And
think she's Mae West.
But Miss the Music Hall's stock coriipany for
son, in New York, Jan. 10. Father
Tobin sniffs imaginary: sniffs into: competitive recital, a color scheme fli'st Soviet dancers allowed to get Miss Landl's vblce. wafted on .radio Is a legit actor, currently in 'Maout
of
the
made
their
U.S.S.R.,
of
white,
greys and prange, given
oxltrageously inadequatie little handwaves frorii London to an Ice-bound hogany Hall.'
kerchiefs> laughs musically, opens .cliardct'er by the Iritrpduction pf Ariiericari'" debut at Carriegie .Hiall,. Arctic
iship,
makes
explbratiori
Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Green, son,
Jan. 12. Comrades, wltli copies of brave men
her round blue eyes wide, dials tele-: henna and brown,
Mr. Lederler Beverly iHiHs, Calif., J«in.
'swobn.
Mrs,
their
The
Moscow
News
arms,
the
in
Roxyettes,
phone numbers with her little finger
urifortunately,
ficiirits
dead away when first he Green was Alva Larsen,
gracefully extended, and all in all bappened to have soriie brown vel- stationed theniselves on the steps hears -It.
has herself a time. She even gets vet- leotards combined with, cream of the Hall long before curtain .time,
It develops .that Mr. Lederer bein a few:broad 'A's,' quite gaily ob- satin,' whose riiatching pancake hats hilt the audience that flled into the lieves, in" hiis simple, strrlghtfor"The
livious to the gfiirri foot tapping sporting orange coque feathers all audltbrium were. Caplta,lists.
-Mrs; Christine Lee tb Ricar
wavd manner,, that Miss Landl Is
She's provoking from the sorely work intb the schenie very nicely, humblest of them had /amassed at white riiagic, sort of a goddess. She tez, PhoeniJtV Jan. 8.
tried femme contingent out front. thpugh they don't begin. to appre- least $1.10.
Dohna Damerel to Gene Kretzinlooks divine, .anyway, irt' her white
ciate
what splendid figures the
But Avhnt :she doesn't know can't
Capitalists with room in their tea gown With classic draperies, arid; ger iri Chicago, Jan. 3.
Bride is
Roxyettes have, nor understand the hearts for the hew; Russia, never- Ci'eclan. girdle butliriing h'er Dlana- Marge bf radio act of Myrt arid
..hurt her,
need .of siriilplicity and dash tp bring theless. Their respbnse to Veche- esque figure- Besides, she's doing Marge; groom is of team bf Gene
.It is so pleasant, by contrast, to
this
attribute
Watch natural, unaffipcted, undeits proper share pf slova arid Chabukani rang but with,
her hair in the same short curled and' Charlie.
lucled. Mary Astpr that the laclie."? attention. It's all the riipre ironical brotherly love.
:Evelyn. Karrer to CJharles Kretcoiffure swept up and pff her forewill even forgive her the amazingly tp the Roxyettes, because the Ciipral
The Soviet dancers' costumes^ hefid that was so vfery beborning to zinger, in Chicago, Jan. 3. Bride is
naked black velvet evening^ dress Ensemble is wearing long white their expi-essionS; their
her as a legendary Amazon in 'The honrprb; gropm is of. team, of Gene
choree
r
topped with a wide draped' s.ilver satin evening dresses with half gfaphy,
Were it not and Charlie.
their accompaniment, are Warrior's Husband.'
cloth oolirvi- cut away in points a:t orange, half henna coUai's, whose
Beverly West to. Vladimir
for the fact that her ttiouth. twists
all faithful to the ways of the;, bid
the waist liiie till almost nothing is prily justification for creatioft would
human-like when she .talks, arid iri Chicago^ Jan; Sv
regime.
Chabukani
shows
great
left.
She looks very well in her be the fact that they're Intended to freedom of
Mr.s. Ir(s Tree Moffat to Frederick
that she has to Speak a kind of
niovenient,
springs
into
new short banged coiffure and set off slim waists and long legs- magnificent, leaps, throws himself pidgin English most.pf the time— L. Wicheln, New Ybrk, Jan. ».
make-Up that intensifies the oleav structural proportions that oxa.ctly into, epic whirls—all;
in.
the picture talks Bride is the daughter of the; late
patterried in everybody
describe
the
Roxyettes, but most
steady, agreeable look of her eyes.
pidgin English sooner or later be- Sir Hubert Beerbohm Tree and was
certainly not 'the ladies of the the tradition of the ballet developed
from the patronage of private prbp- cause of the Eskiriio, were It npt in Guest's 'Miracle.'
^hpral En.senible.
There's a Girl at the Palace
eiit-yT---Adaigo- danceF8-at=Rbckefel- :=foj;=Gai?fclcssnfiss:.anyb:ody.:.might^ori^ ==jKatherine.=^=S.t£ub.eii^B==JLeaYJ^
^'"Bu^F^W'sTeKm'^Ptfrt^^^
There's a girl at tKe Palace this
slder Miss. Landi. a goddess.
A Hollywood, .for iLondon to marry
wtiys close.s the Mu.'sic Hall's sig- ler Music HaU weaf" wisips of chifweek, Sheila. Barrett by name, who
stylish goddfiiss whb fastens her Gordon Wellsiey. Wong, forriier .U
nificant weeks, soon kindly befogs fon on tli^IFtruriks, top.'
conjures up a memory of the great
A'"echeslova's costumes are made tweed suits with large wooden ini- scenarist.
the injustice of it all.
ladies
who once trailed glory
with bourgeois tinsel and net just tial clips.
Maxlne Dailey Lewis, 24, radio
True, it
Steffi .Duria plays a young lady entertainer and actress, and Donald
act'bss the Palace stage.
like the dresses of flash act ballet
iris Will Be Boys
very fleetinig memory she
is a
dancers' in Capitalism's vaude. But •Eskimo without powdei', mascara or Cbok, screen actor, have filed ln«
Somethirig very sad, and yet a toe dancers In vaude have to keep lipstick, who. chews large, hunks of tention to wed in L.- A.*, Jan. 17.
evokes, and she does it not so much
blubber with "'genuine relish. Btit
by her talent— which is present but little bit funny, about watching the their knees straight.
Mrs;
McCormlck to
J.
Janet
eight girls of 'Eight Girls in a Boat
in heed of studious development
The first Soviet dancers to appear though it is Miss Duna's lot to fiuf • Stephen Goosson, Hollywood, Jan.
as she does by her unquestionable manoeuver their racing ^lell. Their In America, to the tune of a piano fer all the realism" in the film, it 14.
Bride is the former wife of
valiant striving to be bru.sque. ef
and a lady page-turner, preserves doiesn't get her down. She is sweet John McCbrmlck, picture director.
chic. She has an instinctive un iffr
standing of her type, knows In- flCient, emotionless, sporting, some respect for the Five- Year Plan. and appealing and even charming. Groom is an art director.
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East

News From

Pay Baker, fan d&ncer, touring

reported
the Cana4ian northwest,
Misalns Thursday (11) and scouts
She was flying from Pas to
*ut
Liost In the fog with
Winnipeg,
disabled.

This department contains remitten theatrical neHfs items as: published during </ie week in the
Variety takes no
dailp papers of Nei» York* Chicago, San Francisco, HoUymod and London.
credit for these neVfs items; each has been ftivritten from a daily paper

Sunday

Arrived

Bhone
overdue.
(14) seven days

LA. Kills Tango;

the Dailies

<JiJdLJiLI=lil:tJ^:Ja-lrtitiUPl5Jiia-lil-!l.'l

aBB B tli<Jt»iiH^Hhdi!aai6eaMai!>B B

Rnssell Johns ran ii swap party
the Algonquin Saturday (13). Rlnglihg In Supreme Court on tw^o
Corp is asIdea was that you brought the notes of $25,000 each.
Christmas presents you didn't want signee of Manufacturers' "Trusti
and swapped for something someEthel Barrymore to England last
one else didn't care for. Chiefly for Thursday (11). To be seen In '12
the theatrical crowd headquartering pound Lopit.'

8M lgHBHt meHHI> Bgn
!

fj

!

l

Weekly

$35,000

:ff

First court skirmish In the Rudy
Vallee case will be fought Jan, 17
when reps of Fox, NBC and Flelschijoa Angeles, Jan. 15.
mahn appear before Judge Collier
Into rehearsaJ.
Doug Fairbanks^ Jr.; in from In L. A. to show cause why they
Death blow to tango,
Hollywood Friday (12) and off for should not be restrained from paylast week by
London Saturday (13).- Heiaidlng ing Vallee any .salary pending the llvered in
there.
Dressmaker sued Peggy Joyce for
hearing Of the separate mainte- Police Commission revocation; of
Theatre Guild decides upon 'They $485, unpaid balance of a bill of for Paris to be present at the- open'Catherine the Great*. Then nance suit filed by Fay Webb
*
Shall Not Die' as Its ilfth prodiic- $2,370. On court ordefc papei^s were ing of
decision of
eourt
following
censes,
to make another Vallee.
5on, and Philip Moeller will lick It served oh- the- captain of bellboys at back to London
Chloe Carter Rubensteln has filed the game's illegality. Is expected to.
film.
It's kbdut thfe ScottsInto shape.
the Waldoff when, la Joyce could not
and* Charleis B suit for divorce from Harry RuSelwyh
Arch
trial,
l)oro
^
found. Testified that she makes Cochran Will bring Elisabeth Berg- benstein,
in
Los divert $35,Q00 pier week back Into
song writer,
New ruling limits homecoming be.
other amusement circles, with theher home there.
ner to N. Y. next fall. She's Ameri- Anjgeles.
travelers to bx.e (quart o£ duty free
in
atres eiqjectlng a .big load of the
Inc..
London
SlltOn
Co.,
in
and
star,
arnow.
Rebecca
can born and
Cairl Brlssoh, English pic
liquor per mwhth. Aimed chiefly at
-^
work for Par- 'Esca|6e Me Never' which will': be agents^ have filed stilt against salvage- Tango games in
the Canadian border towns where rived Tuesday. (9) to
Helen Twelvetrees seeking $229 as- copped that miuch on an average.
her •vfehicle over here.
It In amount.
autolsts have been brlnglAyleswbrth elected chair
H.
sertedly due under contract.
M.
credited
witl?
generally
limit.
The
man
under
|1Q0
town
to
'
the.
in
Lewis
back
case
Sinclair
by the
of the board of Badlo City
Ruth Clifford, foiTner pic actress, the coup de grace to the outlawed
Caught a lot of the crowd from direct staging of the untitled play man
Co., at meeting Friday and her husband, James A; Corhe wrote with Lloyd Sinclair. Henry Theatres
Bermuda on. a Europe.:
game is Bud Lollier of Fox West
(12).
nelius; Bev-Hills broker, have sepakarlh Branzell isang her onje scene, Hammond is backing.
revue
a
considering,
Fred Keating
rated and marriage of nine years Coast, who manaifed to. get together
as Frlclca in 'Die Walkure' at the
•Champagne Sec' will take .to the as his next adventure.
strange bed fellows In the campaign,
One of may be dissolved. In divorce court.
Metropollt i Thursday but fainted road Jan. 22.
those intimate affairs. Doesn't say
Group headed by Ha.1 Roach vand churchmen and theatre owneirs, soas she left the stage. She was orentertainannual
Cantor's
Dr.
Charles
awarded
cialites and chamber' of commeroe
Eddie
Strub
^rhilt
the
dered not to essay 'Salome' at
Freddy Miller of radio, has an to hold a horse race meet at Sahta leaders.
meht for his boys' camp at the New
Saturday performance.
H.
idea of spotting a neighborhood Ani^a, near Los .Angeles, starting In
Drive directed by Lolller climaxed
Mackerel Skies' spotted for the Amsterdam Feb.
apWhich
clientele
theatre
With
a
Janua,ry, 1935.
Katharine Cornell extends road
In a broadside of .radio talks on the
Playhouse Jan. 23;
proximates the air audience and
Angeles clubs are hiring men eye of ^h election to bah tahgo in
Thomas Gordon and Xioulig .Mer- tour plans a.nd .will not come back trying out his broadcasts on them to Los
pass out admi^Ion oards. They
Exseason.
next
until
arraigned
York
to
New
"Persons
29
the
among
rill
dIstrlctB.
are. signed by the distributors and the unlncbrporated county
to the south. before hitting the mike.
In the i»ight court Thursday (11) tra time will be given
Police intimate that they're going
a person Is enticed to a club Broadcasters represented school
for begging. Gordon told the Judge
'Among Those Sailing- won't after the hurley theatres in the If.
where he loses, the dlstrlb gets ji boaxdjL «hanibers_" of cornmerce; pp-he was an acrobat with the. Five reach B^ray, Closed In Philadelphia $ame spirit in which they are an- cut.
mlhlsterlat
liticai
faetions " aifidi
Gordonias, but the ttoupe went Jan. 13>
noying the ganiblers.. They keep
..Appointment of Alfred A. Cohn, unlona. Election carried' nearly 6
broke, Merrill claimed to be a" voTheatre Union announces It. Will on pinching Until it hurtSi
screen writer, as customs collector
calist, but a broken jaw prevented switch plays in March, but not yet
Associated Actors and Artists, In Los Angeles, district, has been to 1 against the gaumes.
sent
to
was
MerrlU
Colncldehtally a Superior Court
his singing.
which is Equity's designation in confirmed by the U, S. Senate.
decided ion the new offering,
the Actors' Dinner Club and GorLabor, has issued
Sta.te board of equalization has test.'caise had ruled tango a Kan!Nlta Naldl will be seen In 'What the Federation ofActors
don to the municipal lodging^ house.
Betterment canceled liquor licenses for 33 L. A. bUng and lottery game within the
charters to the
Efforts Will be made to find them a Mian,' Hay-Sabin comedy.
League and the BurlesigLUe .Artists clubs On the grounds thftt the estab- California statutes, which autoAnne Caldwell, who's been giving Assn.
Jobs.
inbrgahizatidh
Burley
lishments had violated, provisions matically outlawed its continuance.
Jean Coventry, whose husband is her time to pix latielyi heading for cludes both principals and chorus. of
the likker act by allegedly dis- Then followed; the Police Comnrilssuing for annulment,' explaining he B'way with a new musical- comedy.
U. S. Court of Appeals In Phllar pensing the istuff behind closed
BaFaith
spite
to
married
her.
only
Chase bank offlcials to use delphla clears Albert M. efreehfield doors. Colony, Clover and Moht- Bion's revocation Of licenses, afteotNew
con, filed, an amended answer In testimony at recent congressional of A. C. Blumenthars charges that martre aniohg those hit.
Ing eight parlors in Venice, one In
which she alleges that Jack Stan- Investigations to try and get some Greenfield concealed commissions
broadcast
Asserting
over San Pedro and. six within the .Los
a
ley Morris, her huisband. Is a fugi- coin back from the old officials who received from the sale of Fox proppoked fun at Glendale. Cal., Angeles, city area.
tive from the jurisdiction of the used bank funds to try and corner erties iii Phillie.
Decision carries during recent flood. Mayor Baudlnb
Adds she was awarded in- Fox.
court.
with it a reversal of the. lower has demanded ah apology from the
terim alimony of $50 a week but hieus
award of $151,BT5 to Blum- station. Hints court proceedihga.
Two mass meetings at Bryant hall court's
received no payments.
ehthal.
Darlehe Garrod. nurse^ awarded BILLY
formed
.
,
the
newly
IN
for
Tuesday
(9)
Peggy Fears (Mrs. A. .C. Blumen'Come of Age* underway, $2,500 verdict against Columbia and
With
Employees
Amusement
and
Theatre
thal) In bankruptcy action against
Clemeniee Dane to Richmond to a truck driver for the company as
to have Up
lecture result of auto accident.
Luclnda-Peggy Fears gown shop, union. Local ll3. Said the
transcontinental
start
a
roster,
2,000 names on
tells referee Thursday (11) It's all ward of
tour.
Calif orhia state coppers Inter.
^
Ca.st changes for "Whatever Pos
her husband's fault. He stopped
Those Dorothy Parker dramatized rupted trek of Great Gaxbo and
angeling when they scrapped. Ex- sessed Her' following Boston tryout stories, which hive been shown at Rouben MamOulian across the state
Billy Sunday wa« in New York
but
him
22
Jan.
York
speaks
to
Opens in New
plains she barely
Plaza hotel, may be line at Topock, ArLz. when they all last week cohductlnK:
Barbizoli
revival
him.
wouldn't go anywhere with
Park Assn. after Central Park Ca- brought to B'way with the author failed to stop for the customary exat
Calvary
Also bawls out the attorneys for sino, wants prices down to level as m.c.
Baptist
amination
of tourists. Warned and meetings
the creditors, charging they broke of average pocketbook.
Margaret Shaw, tap dancer, in let go.
Church
on West 67th street. .It
faith oh a,n agreement. .Next hear(Mon.) to press
Henry Doldge has filed a $5,025 was a semi-secret.
Damon & Meesmore's suit against court yesterday
assault against suit for damages In L. A., against
ing today (Tues.).
Carroll for Infringing their charges of felonious
..EvanjgreliBt
made station
Ken Murray, In contempt o£ court Earl
Court last Hiram Walker, Jr., nephew of the Allan Mowbray as a result of an (Lpew) nightly from
Supreme
the
in
dinosaur
to
alimOny
pay
$2,700
8-8:16 and
for failure to
auto accident.
week. Carroll brought his allegedly former mayor.
Hughes won the free
his former \Vlfei Charlotte DonHoward
filed suit in L, A. to., picked up some press blurbs, biit
Keaton
Buster
courthouse
beast
to
the
infringing
Miami Sunday break his contract with Jei§se Well. generally speaking he didn't whoop
court, who wa^ teamed with him in
truck,, evidently for publicity for-all air race
of 187.7 Well countered with suit asking it Up.
speed
a vaude act. He can keei* out of on a
average
an
with
(14)
purposes. Producer got the decision
jail if he'll pay It off at $6 a week,
miles per hour.
$104,880 breach of contract dankages.
Sam Goldwyn in New York. On
but that means kicking In with $80
That new Philip Barry play now
Felix F. iPalavidni, Mexican ediInstead of the original $75 as al- his way to Russia.
'Her State of Grace.'
tor and erstwhile minister of educasepoh
a
allowed
lowed. Alimony
Gershwin dates Feb. 10 at
tion in that country, lauded films as
Now theGeorge
aration suit five years ago.
Brooklyn Academy of Music as
good will aid In Hollywood studio,
he's suing for divorce.
One Quart From Canada Okaiy If
his only greater N. Y. date on that
talk.
Coast
Museum of Modern Art opens to- tour with Relsman's orch.
Fay Webb Vallee is seeking $7,400
It. la For Vouraelf
day (16) an exhibition of theatre art
a month from Rudy Vallee, crooner>
Tommy Manvllle, the Asbestos
of
under direction of Lee Slmonson. Kid, and the fourth Mrs. M., Marfor malntenancie pending suit action
Thieves entered th6 home
26w
Albany, N. Y., Jan; 16.
until
Feb.
and for divorce.
To continue
celle Edwards, showgirl, called It Jeanette Loff in Hollywood
Grover A- Whalen to be chairman all off last week but repeated again. stole a $600 fur coat,
Here's the loWdo'Wn for people
Payment of $8,046 back alimony
of the Lambs' St. Patrick gambol.
filed a; petition has
been demanded from Ted who want to bring
has
first
Cabot
the
for
casting
Bruce
Pollard
Bud
firewater Into
Prince Mike, otherwise Harry F.
the .11- Heialy In a suit filed by his former
two of a series of pictures he plans In Los Angeles to adopt Adrlenne
the states from Canada. An Amer«
Gerguson, visited the Central Park
wife, Mrs Elizabeth Nash.
daughter of
year-old
to niake at Fort Lee.
Casino last week and got punched,
Glendale, Cal., has banned the IciEin returning from the Dominloii
Yehudl Mehuhita, violinist, con Ames, his'' new wife,
Sid
for
summons
a
out
may
took
It
'Elysla*^
bring
he
so
up to $100 worth of CaDorothy MackalU and Nell Miller, showing of the" nudle
fined to his home suffering from
Solomon. In court Thursday' (11) ptomaine poisoning. Had to post- non-pro, have separated and are to played L. A. seven Weeks.
nadian ale or beer exempt from
he announced he wanted to drop the pone a concert.
Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa- customs duty and Internal ridvenue
be divorced.
,
case. "While he was talking to reas ridiculous tion held a banquet and boosted Its tax..
termed
Hopkins
Paye
and
Peggy
Alice
Rich
Peggy
porters in the corridor he got
s benefit fund to $16,000.
As for liquor
Joyce dragged Into the testimony in the allegations in Fay Webb Vallee
slapped with a summons himself.
against
James Stacey has filed suit in only one quart. they may brihff
the suit by which the former Mrs. separate maintenance suit
But It must be
RKO,
It concerned an allegedly bad check
Ruyter seeks to obtain cus- Rudy Vallee, that she had been too L. A. seeking $100,000 from
De
Jack
Nicholas
proved to the satisfaction of cusgiven
have
to
said
he is
Its subsidiaries, and Ely Culbertson
children, now with friendly with the singer.
two
her
tody
of
but
Only
$10,
Bates back In 1931.
and daughter of Leo Car over the authorship of a script 'A toms officials that the Wet goods
given cus
Wife
Mother
husband.
the
to Lesson in Bridge'.
are for the Individual's own perimagine his embarrassment!
rlllo have arrived In Los; Angeles
August Heckscher, as head of twb tody.
Mrs. Grade Leland Andrews di- sonal use and hot for sale.
Metro Catering Co., which oper- live.
real estate companies, suing RockeHarry LIpsey, 33, sentenced from vorced from Udell S. Andrews, diates the bars in the Met opera
for
A.
feller Center and Its officials for
QuentIn
L.
In.
rector.
San
In
Mulrooney for one year to life
tenants from house, scolded by
stealing
allegedly
holding up a Los Angeles theatre.
permitting upright drinking.
other buildings. Wants $10,000,000.
Mayor Shaw of Los Angeles has
Theatre Guild denies that Helen
John Mceiuskey killed and Kate Hayes
Scotland.' slgn^d -aH amendment to the city
of
'Mary
quit
Is
to
Mid^West
Pullman and her. flve-y6ar-old son, Asserts she will finish th6. run. In- drunk ordinance. Increasing the
'Roscoe Alls, Jr.. seriously injured
penalties frohi 50 days
maximum
tovri
the road
or
both,
when the auto in which they were cluding
fine,
or
$50
a
Imprisonment
Grange's new 77 Club's
Theatre GUild Of Canada has ar'Red'
making a jump from Montreal to
both._
with Rowliand Stebins to to $500 fine or 180 days, or
secretary was accidentally shot.
Sr.,
Boston crashed a truck at Ayer, ranged
McManus,
George
Mrs.
tour 'Purisult of Happiness' above
1934 'World's Falr^ will place 3,Mass., Jan.^ 10.
all-English cast. mother of the cartoonist and artist, 000,000 pre^sale tickets on sale soon
an
with
border
the
Earl Simmons, playwright and
Los Angeles to niake her home
ticket
theatre
Billy Rbse to head for Eurojpe is
Voller,
Harry
actor, took, his life by gas polisoning
with her sonmonth.
broker and foririer manager of the
In a New York rooming house. He next
Natalie Talmadge Keaton f-nd
Amelia Sunimervllle In hospital
late 'Texas' Gulnan^ won his eighth
was found Wednesday (10). DlsapPanama,
to
enroutie
are
slipping on the ice, fracturing Larry Kent
delay against extradition to Calipolnted over failure to sell a' play after
dislocating a shoulder. where they will pick up Kent's fomla where he has been indicted
an* Ignorant of the fact that James a hip andrecovering
yacht and cruise to Florida to meet
nicely.
for robbery of Mae West.
Johnston, an actor friend, had in- Reported
Netcher.
of the late Evelyn, Day her slstier, Constance
Estate
Contracts signed for the erection
terested, a backer.
Victor McLaglen's home. La Ganlast Sept. in
Columbia students Judsoh, who diedchiefly willed to dada, Cal., damaged $3Q,000 in the Of a Spanish Village at the 'World's
Celebrating
Mass.,
Fair,'
who were arrested for precipitating Brookline,Trust
flood.
recent
decide
company will
,
Gayhor In Chicaj^o.
a panic in the Nemo theatre last charity.
A film studio cannot be held re- Janet
beneficiaries.
week were dismissed by the city upon the Lamar,
Gilda Grey la being sought here
the 'Wolf of Wa" sponsible for debts of Its stars. MuDavid
who wish toxolmagistrate, who expressed his conIn the Hotel nicipal Judge Green ruled In a L. A. by process servers
rooni
his
in
died
Strefet,'
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
fidence that the university authoribrought a,galnst Dorothea lect $647.
In HI >Q>M't
of heart trouble. Body suit
alleged
ties would mete out proper punlsh- Walllngton
on
added to the list
Gumpel
tenant
Another
by
G.
Q.
Wleck
death
but
(13),
"FUGITIVE LOVERS"
discovered Saturday
the
at
ment.
appear,
to
villages
foreign
d.ue.
of
.<;ommlsh
•"'•'^ M«dw Eyw, T«il Hwly
have, occurred twolElWKIf
Arthur Hamlin, of Kay, Hamlin was believed '.'to
Scott has returned .>o 1934 'Century of Progress.' Tunisia
Randolph
1 «
Stao*—BMuty Thrllli—
and Kay, acrobats, ran into a piano days earlier.
after a six weeks' sojourn has signed contracts for the erection
Don Albtrt A Ofth.
|c|;«,M
Elizabeth Miele may put on 'Ca Hollywood
at the Valencia theatre, sustaining
of a village.
'
-Cohiino-.
Cat,' undismayed by in England.
IE Ili im,^^' i'ESKIMO"
internal injuries, which, caused his reer' and 'Alley
Declaring that motion pictures are
to Sell.' 'Cat'
'Halfway
of
flop
the
llpAB Papular Prieeili
death Wednesday (10.).
*
Importance in the attitudes
vital
of
Both
arrive.
to
first
probably the
^jj^ll^l
^.^ep =N&wjnan^and JiV.ai^
of-children,=.tlve.stata=boAJsa-Jiti;!alk=.
agencies suspended for one Week, hhW^Fummeir*!^^^
of Parents and
Atttendance lip .71% at the Auto- fornla Congress
Kansas- City, Jan,
each by Legit Theatre Code AuTeachers, meeting In L. A.i I'econiappreciathority for selling tickets' at more mobile Show.
After a special session lastlrig 87
Interested mehded that 'photoplay
be
to
reputed
Shuberts
school daysj the state legislature passed
than the allowed premium.
tion' be made a part of high
Also
Allen.
Fred
with
revue
in
a
Burlesque managers held a meetM-0-M'» Mighty
a liquor r(»gulatiQn law, and the
'An Old courses.
,
^,
ing at the.Eltinge theatre Wednes- remembering they own
EhtcrlalnmanCi
Attorneys for Mrs. Marlon Y, hotel.s and night clubs are celebratday (10) in another effort to frame Spanish Custom.'
8"
announced they would not ap- ing tonight (Monday).
'^DINNER
Vivian Stanley,' of the .Georgia Read
a hurley code. Administrator Roordering
ruling
court
the
a. $100,000 peal from
with • eart of 12 Slaril
revuos and apechil orElaborate
senblatt there to remind them that Prison commi.s.^lon, files
alienation
iniiB!"I-«W» "Au" VourteyJllj
alleging a new trial In the $75,000
things
(irn
and
featured
(jhcstra.s
the government would do the job If suit against Warner Bros.,
"Lady.Klller"
FrIday-CAGNEY—
judgment awarded
of affections
1
thoy couldn't.
a Fugitive from a Chain Gang
are gcttiny hot.
of against Claire 'Windsor In L. A.
Madison Nat. Corp sued John slanders him. One of a number
at

similar suits, two of which .have
been settled out of court recently.
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Mexico City

CHATTE

back in town.

Mark Barron returned from Texas
vacash.

By

Men

for major, operation,
that soon
!Monte iProsser and Carl Krug self-taught,, wrote a play
will be produced in Warsaw.:
have written an original.
Jadwiga Poletyllo, who poured
Prank Orsatti cancelled his isaU-- sulphuric acid on an actor, Stefan
ing plans to return to the Coast.
Ordega, got five years in prison.
Gilbert Miller's -gout chased hini
Marja Pawlikowska suing Direcfrom London fo a watering spot.
blames, him'
tor Krzywoszewski;
Irving Berlin to .the Bahamas^ fOr not producing, her play, 'Egypwife and child joined, him Saturday. tian Wheat.'
started
at last* as a
season
Opera
John Anderson, Iftid up with
limited fcompany, workmen getting
siniis trouble, is; over the. attack
fixed salary, the. others arc on a
noyyr'
percentage, basis.. They say that
Harry VVeber in from the Coast ne^t' year the opera -vvill be taken,
on a quickie and. flying back next over by the government.
week.
Zofjia. Suchanko'fvna, a actress in
ric Charrell Toruri, received from the goverriparty for
The
was the first ppst-Volstead picture meht a 'Medal of Independence' for
affair.
taking part in war in Lwowas a
The Seiilly offspring;; kippy. en child of 13.
Wltold Maliszewski
route i3o.on frOm Norway to TV'obd-- and JSugenivsz Mprawski, composstock..
ers, .got Polonia Restituta Order
Harry, fjershfleld observes .that from the governmeiit, and Zygmuht
Rubinpff
speaks dialect lylth Kaweckl, author, and Joseph SIlan ac'eent.
wlcki,
.actor,
got gold. Merit
.
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Dick watts back from Hollywood, CrOsseis.'
This correspondent .got
where he picked ,up material for Merit ".dal with dlplomd fi"om
special articles;
Federation Internationale de Danse.
Grace ..Poggi, dancer in. 'Ronaan
Scandals,' has returned from a va.

and

Cohfen'

"VValter
thiligs is

each othdr
thing to hear.

telling

Vienna

Gould
some-

By ^pich Glass

.

Dave Blum's trick pocket, book
from Java carries a. set of. ihstructldns for use with

Mabel

has

.Jaflfe

ine back
I^iiai,..-

it.-

.

join,ed

from Amer-

.......i^..

'White 'HOrse

Frank Un-

derwood, eastern story ed for 20th withdrawn in

and

Inn*

.

.

.

'

,

FalL'

aseria.'

Joe Shed isays he's writing a sceLadislaus Fodor turning out avernario for the Chandel Court club, agie of four plia-ys a year, one undeir'
composed p£ tenants in the Chandel his own and the rest under, a
Court apartments in Yonkers, who pseudonym.
are planning to make a r-lccure for
Last season's kammei^spiele hit
Ihehiselves.
'Schottenring' with vital grandma's
Sinclair Lewis and Lloyd Lewis, part was originally written for
latter dramatic, critic of the Chi- leading male part. Authors changed
cago Daily News, are not relatives, role in a jiffy.
but because they are constantly
Jeff Dickson, taking crack at fam
asked if they are they have decided iiy .of Lucienne Bonne, who threat
it's simpler to tell people they'tie ened
to whistle at Sonja Henie
cousins.
while she Was dicing her skating
The Metropole, formerly, a land- act at Palais des Sports.
mark on Broadway Is back In Times
Square, at least in name. It is a
new bar and grill at 48th street and
Bermuda
Seventh. Originally the Metropole
was a tavern at 42d .arid Broadway.
By S. Rojbe Kan
'

was moved to .43d street just
of Broadway by John Considlne, who conducted it as a cafe
and hotel. It was there that Herman Rosenthal tvas shot. The place
lost favor f onowlng ' the scooting.
It changed ownership and the name

It

east

was dropped. Spot lis
ate priced cafeteria.

now a

irioder-

J.

Kurylo

Ada

Sari singing in Copenhagen.
Literary Academy has started.
strict about' lotter-

Poland very
ies.

Josephine Baker, may come to
Poland.
Leonja Ogrodzka, a singer from
U. S. a;, visitihe:.
Some, picture theatres giving free
ehOws for unemployed.
Reri is riot yet married, but going
to be niarried to a Pole.
Ivan Petrovicz,- Yougoslavian, en•

gaged for five' pictures here.
Mary Ziminska thinks of conducting a theatre, maybe in her home.
Universal branch in Warsaw l£s
going to produce a Polish picture.
.

?=^=Hruljan--Ki'zewinskircomediianr:hn;d
anniversary of 30 years of stage

work.

Rex

V

Music

Grock l3ft th
,was too low.
Coloseum
lire.

Part

,

Post
ments

slUmp in

holiday

Nv

amusa^

biz.

Doorkeepers' unipri suing bosaea
Ejtpected that Williamson- Tait
'
Dreria Beach divorcing her third will stage some liew shows early for $50,000 bacK wages.
lehergetic Anierican girl visitors*
husband, Douglas Alene ( Alene. and next year.
'Eskimo' will be the Xriias attrac- fad is learning Mexico's hatiorial
.Evans),
Henry Sherek writing: letters tb tion placed by the f'ullers in con- dance.
Bull fights almost 100% stagi
friends on Gauriiont-Rritish junction with MGM..
h.is
fenariies going to cinemas' iri in.
^ Ernie Rolls 'will do .the only panto
stationery.
in Sydney this year,
will .be creased ^luriibers. "
Show
Hammersteln-kern script Just played at matinees only .for. the kid.s.
'Almas fJncontradaS' (Sbuls That
arrived and b. ing .perused by Drury
Cinematografia
Censor has« Iet up lately on many Meet'), Industrial
a'Lane mahagexneht.
Cine Regis.
American and British pictures. A talker; smash,
U. S, absorbed 860 cases of rum,
Nice,- Plrrio iand Lubow playing few yells, heard e^rourid because cf^
cases
of
1,000
iScbtch.
one>night stand -at the Savoy hotel this.;
and 50 galioria
bf wine frorii Mexico during Yuleas added attraction.
Production units, are springing up tide.
picciadiUy hotel reviving Johnlike mushropnis now that Clriesound
Optimism
fail's,
nie's, a. famous rendezvous on the
fcaturirig
good
arid Eff tee have made good on local
cheer
-ami and. other events,
hotel site .in. the eiarly SO'fl.
films.
staged by several municipalities
..Bert Montague, agent, and revue
Connors
Paxil trying out with near this capital.
and
producer, becomes Bertram Monvaude first, half, in their revue th>3Thespians mbarilng about the
'tague for pantomime purposes.
atres.
Locals only used owing to of riiakeup: Warit iriariagers to h.c.
Se'veral Ameribans barred, froiri
sup.*
Mapleton HOuse for trj'irig to. make high cost of iniporting oyeriseas' ply it free* .Managers have becorne
acts..
suddenly hard Of hearing.
a' Hotel. America out of the place:
Plans are well ahead for- the MelFive Anierican likker magriates:
Paul Bonner, not discouraged.
StiBtging 'AcrbpoHs' oh Broadway in bourne Ceritenary Celebrations due headed by Robert Darrel of Ne^
Being York, here to arrange for export
spring with Raymond Msissey in to take place hext year.
piariried albrigv lines of the recent purchases of wines and. liquers.
lead;
The Lemon, a .beach resort in
Yvonne Arnaud doing, solo pianist Chicago: Fair.
Carrolls make a riew move by Paradise munlcipailty, "Tabasco, has
work, in a^ Scottish orchestra by
way of a. 'change froni films arid bringing in 'Midnight Club* and the tburist bug arid is building a
Torch Singer- tb iPrlnce Edward, big. hotel, airport arid rail station.
stage work.
Congress considering proposish of
William Mills, stage director of Sydney. First time dual Par bill
founding arinual prizes of $600 each
Cochi^an's 'Escape Me Never,' in has played here.
which he is dbihg a~bit, has had a
Associated
Ne-wspaper» bought for producers of best theatrical; arpicture offer,
scientiflc
arid
half share in B- class station 2 U.E. tistic,
Journalist
jack Diairiorid's 'bullet-proof car Idea is tb And an outlet for the works.
costing $20,000 On view.' is notice boosting of the. many publicatioris
Mexico's sriiartest dog -actor dead
being displayed in thu window of a Under its control.
of old age. Playing guitars, workWe^t End dime museum.
ing typewriters, switching on and
'
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Joseph Paternos in for visit.
Hotel tariffs down, down, down.
Astor party includes Anne Tiffany.

'

'Cimba"

,

world

eonti

jaurit

-

George Barclay,, oldest vaudeville,
agent here, complaining, to his
friends he h. s lost $20O;0OO in the
few years. But still has plenty
left.

^Music in the Air,' at His Maljesty's,' folding middle February, with
Noel Coward's 'Conversation Piece,*
starring Yvonrie PrinteriipS as re-

Shanghai

Hall closed when
show, for percentage

pilcture house caught
of the floor and, some

boxes were destroyed.
Moszkowlcz, manager of Adrla
»cafe, went through VoronOff's treat
ment and looks younger.
Stanislaw iBrzoza, a miner, and

sferii.

All squawks about Metro's 'Viva
Villa' have.i't been silenced.' Group
has of/soldierB of the late Gen. Villa
Inside .story on Berlnbff and quite
a
collection of Chinese gods now protesting that picture is a.
Chariot being barred f rona pilaying and images,
as, a hobby.
of prominent Mexican
England is team ac<;epted film ^ork
Worth Sisters, with Brock & caricature
historical personages.
without, notifying the Ministry of Thoriipson, ha've
been doing a ne'W
Par-ty,.
National
Revolutlbnary
LabOr.
four-act at Cathay hotel.
domlriator of federal government,
Fred Astaire might have been
The Romeras arrived duririg the patron of Atlantlda Films' 'Bnemiprevailed up
to take lead In Gau- holidiaiys froriv Seattle
and
were
gos' ('Eriemies'), talker ,of revolumont-British 'Eyergi'een! fllm, but given big reception by
theatrical tionary period, ' ilhi now at Cine
Radio Pictures, with which he Is colony.
First time party eveir
Balmbri.
under cQntract> objected.
Cecil Mackay of the De C^cilltas
sponsored a picture.
Management of 'Whistling in the getting over riilld smallpoit
attack.
Dark' company wanted actors to Cecil passed up the vaccine,
which
cut salary on account matinees Is offered to all acts, upon
occupied with 'Treasure Island,' a from Airierlca, a,nd' so found entry
Montreal
himseasonal attraction. Company ob- self la isolation ward.
jected: arid won:
Local oflices of Edward J. Fisher,
again president .of
Abie
Vineberir
Inc., readying to book riew hotel
cafe in Tokib, flrst step of this kind Quebec press galleryoff
Seven more sbngs
siiow.

placer.

joe

-

l^athari,

band

leader,

'

.

.

'

from here.

Madrid

By Lester

Gita Page to Biarritz.
Pic houses raising nut for mar.

quees.
Gloria
States.

Guzman wants

American acts,* either
by injunction.
arriving
here,
or
when CRCM
B. M. Garfield, United Amusement
through, hop tb Tokio for fourweek engagement. Opening bill In- exec, being groomed for alderman.
Spaeth got good house
Sigmund
cludes Bernhardt & Bailey. Worth
and nice notices for one-night, stand
Sisters, Brock & Thoriipsbn.
here Tuesday (9).

when

Ziffreji

.

to

'

Confederated Theatres trying out

go to the

stock

Berlin

Jay Allen back from Germany
and Austria with lots of tales.
Victor Varcont here for Harry
d'Arrast's "An Old Spanish Cus-

By Hans Bermann
Theatre atteridance in

tom."

thfe

Rhine-

land Westphalia district
slumpRamos de Castro, midg- ing. Figures for third is quarter,
newspaperman, dramatist, radio against 1932, show drops of 3.1% for
poet
arinouricer,.
and humorist, Bochum, 4.3% for Cologne, 19.5%
readying, a new comedy for the Lara for Essen and 31.9% for Dusseldorf,
theatre.
These are the districts that downed
Fraricisco

et

Alfonso Arteaga, Jose Clopera, the anti-dual ruling,
Visita Lopez, Antonita Jimenez,
Grosse Schausplelhaus, once the
Lita Vargas ftnd Rafael Colomer in home of' Reinhardt and Charell
('Error of successes, to be opened imdeir the
'Error de Juventud'
Youth'). Juan Faidella megglng.
protectorate of the
Propaganda
Alejandro Casona won Lope° de Miriistry and German Labor Front.
Vega award of 10,000. pesetas offered Culture work for the masses is
annually by Madrid city council for planned. Schiller's 'Rauber* to be
first plays. Sis comedy, 'La Slreria first
play, Hans Nledecken-Geb-

pix

plus

Empress and

at

Outremont, So far not much.
TWro cabarets flned for shows and
dancing after midnight; There are 33
other cases pending.: Action taken
as warning to tough resorts around
town.
Interlocutory injunction granted
against' Canadian; Radio. Coriimission preventing further etherizing
'Shanghai Lil,'
of eight
songs,
'Pettin' in the Park,' 'One Hour
With You,' 'Shuffle Off ta Buffalo,*^
'Harlem Moon/ 'Shadow Waltz,'
'Sitting, on the Backyard Pence.*
arid 'Shadows on the Swanee.' Commission offered $1,500 a week, but
"

.-

,

$2,500

was

Varada' ('Stranded Siren') is sked- hardt directing.
ded for the Espanol theatre soon.
Miijimunl admissiori for afternoon
Paula Mraz, 28-year-old Austrian fairy-tale performarices have been
girl with Wbrtley quartet "of trap- declared by "the ^F^^m! Chamber: '30

asked.

Paris
By Bob Stern

'

Pfg:

for

children,

•

.

.,

,

,

.

•

.

.

'

moved

Bill iHenley.

grown-

50 for

.

.

phone'

,

P'aramount hotel slated to
open this month,; with cafe floor

Exceptions can be grarited
Carveth Wells, explorer-lecturer, when partner failed tj). catch her bri ups.
giant swing at Pricis indbbr circus for prbvincial towns above 30,O0Q Incasualty
of
at habitaritig. In 'en^ergency' districts
ssf^son
in again to see Second
Price's.
children's admission may be lowLa Kazanova of Phlllie and Okla ered to 10 Pfg. (3.7 cents).
Kathleen Norris latest recruit eshonla City, pulling them into Gong;
caping northern climes.
Ben Cutler,. ne'W maestro at Prin- riltery: with her band Of Russian,
Hungarian, Rumanian, French, and
cess, down with infection.
William Beebes: cocktailed by Gerniah gypsies, as. she calls them
Also signed for -week on stage, at
Rene Cani^are^
Yachtsman Teddy iGosling.
Astoria, picture' house.
Clara Laughliri, travel book spin
The: season washed out.
rter, down from the Loop.
Eden Concert still shut tight.
U. S; Consul Graham Kemper
Castro Brothers orchestra now iri
bound for Rome consul-generalship
Austriadia
Montmartre.
in February.
Chateau Madrid expected 'tb operi
By
Eric
Gorrick
Betty
Gow, Lindbergh nurse
if
things pick up.
dancing around hotels, but still nix
National Hotel repaired, but no
Arthur Loew here.
on interviews.
iarrangemients for season.
Another alien property jpurchaser
Yuletide crowds flock cities.
SanS Souci only roadhouse open
is Wally Harding, manager of lo
'Student Prince' being revived
arid only three days a week.
cal picture house, Reid Hall.
again.
Eugenia Zuffoli, Spanish actress,
Hotel Association re-elects L. A,
Billy Miltort engaged for 'Gay Dihere
for recitals at the Auditorium.
Tworger -of the Princess, dean of vorce.'
Xniias night was deadest ever. No
Berniuda hotel men, pr'esident.
Sir Bien Fuller back after trip
bombs or shots, but little enthusiR.
Hayes Hamilton, Princess, abrtJad.
asms.
maltt-e d'Hotel, now collecting min
J_ jjinner j at_ I ght^ ^X"-riP?ng i^lP- ==rNew--^ear-s--eve"at-=Sloppy==Joe
^ature'"bboze:b0ttlBi3rflgurinff=fad=for s'eventh weekT
"
"
*
saw place empty for first time In
'em's: gone biit with repeal.
Hoyts are playing Viaude Again history of establishmerit.
Fred Mislck out as. manager of with pic policy.
A bomb exploded here when the
the Bermuda News Bureau, with
Rosenblobm
will .be offered cancellation of 66
Maxie
excursion trips
Trade Development Boai'd replac
during the apason was announced.
ing the colonial M,P. with staff of contract to fight hete.
Mary and Doug break hit the. "Ernesto Vilchea, Spanish actor
New York aFency,.' Mandeville.
here from ^Hollywood Pox studios.
Sir Henry J. Wood, pop British front spot on all newspapers.
Carrie Moore is playing 'Merry Trying to organize stock company.
conductor, guest of Governor till
Casino Nacional under attach-*
he sails (10) for series of concerts Widow' over A-class air chain.
Stated that Jack Dempsey will ment by government.
Trying to
with Boston Philharmonic orcM
guest conducting. Lads*. Wood ac- come this way to referee arid flght lease it out in block with race track
Dance halls finding the going hard and La Playa, but no takers.
compiinir's.
.

talking
feats.

November local investments included $300,000 in hotels. Founda*
tion has' beeri laid for. a large hoCathay hotel is building another tel, costing. $1,250,000, that
Mexican
wing, to meet oppositlOri.
interests are building on the main

New

eze Artists, died of injuries received

shortly,

off lights and
were among 1

'

last

sightseeing,
Vincent Vstors
their new estate.

Warsaw
By Edward

.

with hot weather settled here in
eiirnest.

.

a, tick.

Ann Tiizla Leitich's 'Phoebe PlayLeland Stowe, Paris cOrrespbiid- ing at Love' serialized.
Marie Gutheil Schoder lecturing
ient of tl.e New York 'Herald-Trib^
on
art of creating a role.
une,' now in the. United States on a
American ;Legion shdwlrig United
visit.
Val Lewton steps- out of MetrO Artists films privately at Pershing
In two weeks to settle down at his Hall.
Albrecht Duerer had inferiority
Old. Greenwich cabin to devote full
complexr aiccording to Dr. Max
time to writihg.
liord and Lady Llveihore, oyer Derli.
Alma Rose waltzing with tier
from London, played hosts to Patricia Bowman on her Sunday off girls in Scandinavia and Luxemboui^g.
from the 'Follies.'
Paul' Gerboth, theatre director,
Prank Craven in from coast .and
right back again. Wants to sell his died suddenly at Troppau from
apoplexy.
Great Neck house.
Ian Hay'^ ^'Til^y of BlObmsbury'
Back from abroad^ Maurice Chevalier, took off Sunday (14) for the reaches Yierina under unrecognizCoast arid Metro, 'Merry Widow' able title.
Eleanor Plexner (N. T.) transBet.
Predric March, Mrs.. March (Flor- lating Karl Schoenherr's 'Klndetence Eldri'loS) and their daughter tragoedie.'
in yesterday (Monday)
via the
'Two Laughing Eyes' "to open
Canal on. a vacation.
after all,
probably with Lulse
.Huth isttlng back east to resume Ralner starring.
Danubia agency In a regular
radio work after stopping over at
the h(»me to-vvn, David City, Neb., plight with both directors, Roman
Where she has a flock of relatives.
and Deutsch, in* jail.
Specs got fancy prices for the
Carlisle MacDonald back in his
Tilden -Vines tennis match, which' place on, the Rue de Longchamp
played to capacity at the Garden. iafter three months in America.
No code limits re-^ale prices, as
Helene Thimig decided on Shaw's
«
with the legit theatres.
'Candida' and Cocteau'a 'The Voice,'
Dorothea Antel, familiar Broad- for her forthcoming Josefstadt seaway figure, will emerge as the sub- 60h.
ject of an
autobiography to be
Karl Zuckmayer off to London to
ghosted by. Will W. Whalen. Not collaborate with an English dramadue for several months. Called 'My tist oh a modern version Of ^VasantC!entury..as' his assistant.

A

offlclalli;

in March.

'

cation in Paris.

Sam

now

Plenty cold and wiridy—like

George Morely's wite under knife

.

Grahams

D. L.

only dirt shows

to Hotel

BDhy-

Lafayette.
Clifford

to

New
Jack

Pischier

arid

Ed.

York.
Hyitori

with Jeff Dicksonv
Helena" Rubinstelri back tp Pari
from Gernian trip.;
Nirietceri
Americari films novr.
t unning in Paris theatres.
Allan Finn of Paris Herald off
pn leave of absence in America.
Hildegarde/
torch
Milwaukee
singer, at Nicholai's Casanova, nite
.

.

club.

Roland ToU tain moving to Neu illy.
Montmartre, former leading nitery,
dark.

Dorothy Parrium and Maui'ice
Barber here for short visit frorii,
London.
Egg-nogs' the tipple at New
Year's day receptions in American
.

colony here.

.

Harold Smith guest of horior at
Veterans of Foreign Wars New
Year's dance..

==Golda;"=G6ldman=^Bpeaking'=^at=
American Women's Club.
Lacy Kastner ha'vring Beulah Livingstone and M. LaBUtte bf the U.A.
office

as

Les
Pathe

New Year's guests.
Miserables,' long overdue

film,

some time

to open
Theatre not

now announced
in January.

pickedi

Serge Lifar back with mbney

i

. despite
flop of his New
concerts,, because he sold his
Plcassos for $11,000.

pocket.

York

-

.

Tuesday*

Janvwy

TTMES SQUARE

1934

16,

HoHywood

pic

.

rey back

Lawrence:

wood.--

Holly-

.

H. BrQ<^ Williams returnlber to
J>)ndon<
Phil Goldstone getting; ready to

Sachs

at the Irving foi*
Essaness.
Fldwin Wappler busy on a selfportrait in

ballroom,, isecretly married to Anii
Hartstein.
Art Tatum, blind pianist, getting,
a break at last at Madrid on bill

;

with;

John

Steel.

.

Ned Parish givihg up stock brokr
erage biz and society for crooning
career at Mayfair.
i|r©k east,
Kenned N» Means, new manag^i:
vacationing in of Palace, can. swiear: fluently; in.- four
Wailter
difCerent languages.
Cincinnati.
XiOii Marcus deserting home town
always alone
Eddie BuzzeU
to join brother Abe^s unit going to
these days.
Tokio next month.
dyrli Bltchat'd and Madge Blliptt
Tired of modeling for style shows,'
In from Xiondon;
Florence Truesdale is taking over
Al Melnlck hopping hack to Sbuthland hoofing hall..
Ifanhattan next w'eek.
Danier Mehnen, former dancer^
Molly 6'bay hack in town, agent-^ stepping:, into hi^ht club biz by
backing Spanish Rendezvous.
•d by Jessie Wadswprth.
Phil Selznick's pansy show- at
golly Viollnsky came in town and
Madrid Urst ever put on here by
immediately disappeared.
Lou Holtz getting initiated Into four Pittsburgh femihe impersonators, all in gowhs;
Hollywood hlte life—such as it is.
Howard Inches did a walkout on
Holly wood .is heginnlne to sour on
SiEiih Manheim's Ohio Drama League
those singing waiter beer Joints.'
Phillip Klein has pulled out tor a and is again boosting his own New
Hampshire
playhouse.
40-day cruise of the South Seas.
Lottie Mayer and diving girls
Anthony Villier has sold his play,
.

.

.

.

.

Stahl, U. A. exchange manager, recovering from an operation on her
eyes and temporarily replaced by
By Harolid Bock
Marian McErlain.
L. J. Ludwig, assistant Publlx
Sally Hobson home with a bad division manager, back on the job
cold.
after a hoi^eymioon to Bermuda
A
William J. Eckert on Orpheum with his bride, the former Marpayroll as artist.
garet Lee Gardner of Indianapolis.
Jinimie Grier'a band up to play
The Wlnd^Up,^ local night club,
the Chevrolet Show.
operated by group of local baseball
hospital
With
Nina Hinds in the
players, Including Andy Cohen, former New York Giant, reopening
a ruptured appendix^

San Francisco

;

;

Don Gilman off; .to Gotham and
home office conferences.
Future policy of Embassy and
,

.

53

Chicago
Max

vaca^ta.

Molly Flcori looking for
-'•pot.
.

VARIETY

CH ATTE

Jed BaxTis In town.
Lbu Irwin in from New York,
J. Walter Iieopold inround town.

John Blyistone on N.

;

after

shut-down due to

financial

difllculties.

Franke

Manager Emil

oil.

Charlie Leonard around

new

UA orders.

;

Walter .Davenport ol Gplllers in
town for material.
Tom Arthur and the Mrs. aIng from Mason City.
*11 rrrovatore' with Rosa Raisa the
smash sellout at tha Ciylc Opera.
Duke- HIckey, local U, p.a., back;
from Loulsyille a Kantuclqr colonel..
HaiTlett Watt keeping the 'Woinen's Glub Theatre busy with .At tractions.

Mrs. Frank Pare'a new
Or- 'Black
and White/ going the rounds
play,

of

pheum on receiving end of upperWarfleld litm in the Stir.
Shiiners honored Louis B. Mayer cut when he tried to help two powith a dinner and medal.
licemen eject group of fighting
Fred Pidler of J. Walter Thomp- drunks at midnight show New
Year's ;eve.
son agency oft to Hollywood.
After long absence -due to disinHazel Vaara back after getting
clination to. pay extra charge (excaught in the lios Angeles flood.
acted by the sheets, PUblix thelocal
irred Dempsfiy liquidated his
atres' 'cuts are .now back again In
work and is back to Los Angeles..
Evelyn Sandberg busted ah ankle the -Sunday drama sections of all
in a bier garten and: suing for dam- the local newspapers.
.

'

New

in

York.

Thoda Cocroft. doubling between
Midwest Beyiew.oiid Aiherican
Theatre. Society;
Madelina "Woods becbming the female Edgar Wallace, turning oiit a
he-w tome every mphth.
the.

Jimmy Petrillo hopped ;to Boston
for the board meeting of the American Federation of SifuSicians.
William Hamm, Jr.; receiver tor
Lloyd Le'wis, amusemant page
Madera, Madera, lost $300 when Publlx Northwest circuit, owner of head for the Daily News, under, conbad men broke down the door and many theatre properties and sue tract to scribble coupla more bibgs.
fi'welve Hours,' to Sidniey Phillips. blew back to Hollywood after fioppo
MaMrs.
to
brewer,
wedded
cessful
blew the safe,
Due to open at the Stata-Xiake the.
William Plzer, state right broker, of ^Streets Of Paris' stranded 64
Le-irins' El Rey theaitre let out all rie Hersolt Carroll of St. Paul and next day; Bob: Murphy spent. Saturdue in to negotiate for indie prod- othier entertainers in It.
month's honeymoon in south.
Herman Geitman and his family the :ushers ahd -took on a. flock of onCity:
day rushing around trying to kill a
uct.
council fixed stiff $1,200 li-'
flashUght-wielders.
gal
worth,
chop
nearly
of
euey
ate
cold.
|600
Eleaiior Hunt has settled her;
Don Gilman and A. H. Saxtori of cense fee for on-sale liquor licenses.
Wilson doing fortnight
'$66,000 damage suit against Shell during hiis month'i^ managership of
Mayor Bajinbridge ordered night In Gardner
Goldtein Pheasant. He dropped $10.- NBC hosting O. B. Hanson, who's
advance of 'Century of ProgressOil.
>
clubs and hotels to desist from fur- Revue'
out here for a brief, stay.
which stars RlpIey'B Oddir
Joe Well got a suit of armor from 000 on the venture.
Armand Deiiis, James Naulty and ther liquor sales; until issuance of tbrluin.
—
After seveni years In yaudeyille,
well wishers. It's bullet and. knife
Beatrice iJambert, sister of Eddie Lerby Phelps back after making a llcenseis, the action being prompted
Sam Qold-wyn In for a press
proof.
by dry organizations' complaints.!
luncheon with print of 'Nana,' which
Florence Pesiilond and pixie Lambert, is clerking in local gown European film in the Orient.
Denfrom
returning
Rosa,
Barney
he told everyone he la taking to
Friancis dropped from Fox scripting shop While, trying .to crash radio,
Mabel Proctor's. noVel ;'D^ce of. ver., named president of Film Board,
Moscow.
pacts.
Palm Springs
'Midwest Review nf UteitLture^- off
Gary Cooper returnieid to town Ten Candles,' stripping as each can- of Trade, and la now shopping for
stands for a month has resimied.
with a flock of quarterrSized; check dle is blown Oiit, brought Nite epaulets.
Owl's SRO sign Out until cops orIrving Ackerman had to keep the
disport coats.
Itzgerald here
the Still edited by ThOda Cocroft, forGerry
Casino
backstage
the
on.
lip
at
dered
her
keep
her
clothes,
heat
to.
mer
legrlt. p. a,
Warren Hymer tagged In a siilt'
Even theatre managers are taking during the .nudie colony's three-day winter.
B. W^ Dennisbn, for many years.
for 1420 by the Hollywood KnickJoan Blondell at Desert Inn fdr
flyers
George engagement.
in nitery racket.
In charge of amusement advertiserbocker botel.
rest.
a
of .Roxy promoting Back
Ernest and Emil .Umann tossed -a
ing for the Chicago Herald-andGeorge Thomas motioning Young
Sam Marx recovering from
Stage Club with Nick Pinardo and birthday party for their year-old
Examiner, has left for an extended
Wampas gb nudist after cropk stole Joe
Lewis, flght backer, as ..part- hlecie, Joan Beverly, and enjoyed it pen op.
coat and muffler.
Five barber shops, in town. Aetbr Vacatibh because of iUneiafl. During
than, she did.
more
ners.
his absence the amusement ads will
kobert Sparks figuring, on. takingr
of three cracked ribij influence.
In
memory
.Holt, who. moved his headNat
a trip to NeW York to give thi&, hew quarters from, Cincinnati to .Cleve-- of a few years ago; Walt Roesner
Seven new apartment hotels built be in charge bf Charles: Koterba.
lays the Once-byer.
for
this
season.
Kelly
Nell
when
hiding
Palace, as RKO's Middle- went into
Robert Connell returns from a six laiid's
Grace Moore going to^* warble for
western czar, is setting his family played the Warfleld.
months*^ auto trek through Mexico,
Baltimore
Buss Patrldge. Coalinga; Bill a local charity.
up in a swanky Shaker Heights
Canada; and U. S,
Sam Harris insists on formal at
Hjehm, Nllea; J. Peters,' Sallnaa; J.
home.
By Al Seharper
June Knight away for spot in
Harvey, Watson, and P.- Gleasoh, tire for dinners.
Xawrehce Schwab's Bath and TenScrewy aviators flying a few feet
Sail Jose, on iBlm row.
Teddy Joyce around.
nis club In Mlaini.
above the roof tops.
G, Arthur Blanchard hasn't veri
Auto show Jan.. 20-27.
Mack Gordon came back to town
D'Arby Lloyd, father of Haroldi
tured- near the Jesters since he
raving, about the two' meals he had
Vic" Noyes planing to Fla.
building
a home here.
stairred themi in a stupendous fllm
Hal Cohipn
Club Piccadilly shuttered^
on his ohe-day New York visit,
Hegular
skeds
being
observed
by.
production 'ground out by an empty
It's getting to he. a nightly habit
Jed Harris thru, Dixia bound.
the l'.S.-L.A* airline.
Dorothy Raymond now with De-: camera.
for the New York mob to call Pave's
Robert Wiede In for brief visit.
Helen Eby-Rock among the regii
industrial re'
Tim
Reardon.
state
tro'it Civic Playhouse,
Symph brch salary cuts restored.
Blue Boom from the Derby at mldr
lars here for the' winter.
Beryl Willlam.s hera with her latlons 'director, named on the legit
Tom Sanger back from. Honey•nifTht,
Randy Scott hanging but with the
theatres national committee along
Graylord.
moon.
E. J.. Talt. mahaglhg director for better half, Charley
at Deep Well Ranch;
Jimmy. Balmer has drawn JB2 for with Homer Curran, Henry \Diaffy cowboys
Haller opening nitery near
Frank
J. G: Williamson, Ltd., of Australia,
El
Mirador
pool
doing
capacity
and Ralph Pincus.
Laurel.
has. left after guesting with Leon his 1934 license: plate nUndber.
luncheons and. swimming.
Vernon; (Lefty) Gomez here to
Eddie Anderson, 'who flhot and forDog
Ed Cox resigning from AP after
Gordon.
show scheduled for Sunday
of
holdup
June
with,
missus,
Tarr
a
week
the
killed
spend
Huehie
In
Leo Forbstein blew up oh foUr
<14) with most of the entries from half century.
the curran boxoiOlce, is now In Sah
Kid> Williams, up on non-support
words in two takes, and had tO. O-Dea.
Owen MUrphy back to New York Quehtin awaiting Uie gallows on pix,
pantomime without Uie dialog to after
Phil Goldstone down for .a week- charges by wife.
spending -week here 'with his March 9 a^ter speediest trial in end aft'.r
Clemence Dane In. and out;
save time.
a rest at Dr. Sanson's at
Frisco history.
Michael WiHianis..
Kalmar and Ruby are about the family.
Santa
Barbara.
Harry Hbehle leaving Pitt to reGllmore Circus from KFI, Los AnHughie Dunn mourned. Had been
only writers at Warners who- haven't
Hugh* McCarthy's orchestra at
.his- old baton-waving job geles, is booked as the entertain
turn
to
been assigned to do a. treatment on
the El Mirador. Desert Inn sticks at Ford's 68 years.
at Penri.
ment for the' '34 annual Frisco auto to the. fe'mme trio.
Elaine Lee new vocalist -with
'Anthony Adverse.'
Gaudette plotting a. return show at the civic auditorium
Frederick P. Caltworthy has made Xieon Maxwell brch.
Gene Austin aided by Garidy h' to Gene
with
his
business
orchestra
George '"Wahlgreen, manager,, was 8,000 photos of the surrounding
Joseph Pulitzer Into Johns HopGoco panicked the mob at his open- ownthe
band.
dickering? With Mae West,, but she desert for lectures.
kins hosp for eye test.
ing In the Glover Glub. K6pt charit*
Ernie Hoist dropping Edith Cald- wanted too much .dough.
Ted Kramer In from N.-'Z'. to m.c.
Iner for eight hours straight.
San Francisco society all stopping
his vocalist, and Gene Gau^
Ray Henderson has been in town well,,
at the snooty La Yuinta, 'Marie at swanky Manley Club.
dette, his press agent.
Roscoe Packard, former local mu-.
for. a nionth and no one has iseen
Dressler's fay desert spot.
license
auto
MikeCullen's.
1934
hirri outside of thie Fox mob who
Zeppo Marx gave. a phoney story sical union prexy, died here.
Minneapolis
tags bear hlis initials, MC 60. Johnny
Charlie Milleson taking over Yilr
work with him. Quiet guy.
to the P. S. 'Limelight* about progets his bid 728.
By Les Rees
lage Barn from Maurice Sykes.
Funds of Genevieve Tobin court Harris
ducing
picture
a
on
his
own.
Tom Bodkin discovered, here that
Slim Pavese back and geizing bver
.plastered by Joyce & Selznlck to
Palm Springs residents burned
closing a show is almost as niuch
Fi'ltz Krelsler here for concert.
nitery
situash. May or may not.
coyer, suit for $5,027 filed by the
because
their
float at the Pasadena
as opening one.
Perry Werden, vet baseball player; Tournament of Roses went the enHelen Torrence of Chi megging
agency for alleged unpaid commlsh. trouble,
Gambling casinos' have, folded dead.
Sid Skolsky went native, tripped
tire
route of the parade hind- own play at Home wood Playshop.
under
WhaVs
what
they
see
until
Irene Mount back from Chicago side-to.
That oldie, 'Passing of the Third.
to i?alm Springs last week,, has deadministration.
vacatlori.
Floor Back' revived by Vagabonds.
cided he likes the desert but doesn't new city
Lucille Page hopped right from
Bobbie Roberts on Job agaijl after
Buddy Rogers last, week worked
want it noised arouiid In New York. ta;b
to New York to join brief illness.
four-a-day vaude date with 162
Bob Gillham being shown around Billy'Scandals'
Milwaukee
Rose's Casino revue.
>ie\v exhibitors' directory issued
temp. %
the late spots by the; Paramount
Gordon, who used to have by Film Board.
Lennox
By
Frank
Glno, formerly bf CheZ Robert,
J. Miller
gang, but insists on going home a dance band of his own, now pickNile theatre, local, neighborhood
New York, new maitre d'hotel at
early so the help wont be. late for ing
the guitar at Union Grill.
Charlie Loewenberg is back on Maisort Apolio.
house, partly destroyed by fire.
work.
Nite cliib owners yelling plenty,
Buzz Barton pays burg initial
Gpfdle Bowen putting in his own Job after short illness.
Rudy Vallee's dog bit Dick. Engr with hew administration enforcing
Catherine PannlU Mead, confined visit. Says prefers sawdustlng wild
orchestra at his Galleries' night
llshr and three lawyers tried to
Saturday night 12 o'clock closing..
to her; bed for six months because west to horse opry flicks.
cliib,
bring suit, one offei-ing the writer a
Sally. :Sarraf, sister of. Sam Sarroad-trekking
back
Since
Shuherts'
rank,
salesman,
an
injury
RKO
Sol
of
to
her
spine,
$150 bonus to let-Miim, hail' the
is ort the
rafi Post-Gazette newshound, feaskipped this,
'Ten-Mlriute AUbl'
from holiday, ylisit with his mother mend.
ci'oonip.r Into court.
in floor show at Club Gaiety.
Historic Old Lledertafel hall, scene burg. Auditorium will do. it.
With Clark Gable's horse winning tured
of In Pittsburghi
aheadlast
GilJmore,
Jack
Loew's hosted all the sport scribes,
oh Its first start at Caliente, oth^r
Mayor
G. Bairibrldgie again ill of many local shows, concerts and
A.
again,
beatEight,'
'Dinner at
back
picture people are thinking of grabconfined to his home this time by entertainments In days gone by^ sold and pIx. crix over to 'Washington
this time.'
last 'Week to Interview Max BaCr.
bing oiff racing stables after seeing ing the drums; for Garbo
at sheriff's isale.
Influenza attack.
Bill Ferguson called back from
Dick (Hotcha) Gardner, quondam
the publicity Gable received.
It is now called the Frolics Cafe
J, H. Lorentz, Fox exchange man
Miami
for 'Queen Christina' road
Andy HerviBy withdrew from. showing, in and .out of town hur-. ager,, reco.veirlng in Eitel hospital and there Is to be no bbjectlbn to Geo^Olsen ork -warbleri^to N. Y., and
hlppers. Most lo.calrclubs. don't care, got self Par screen test. So elated,
from heart attack.
Wampas v.p. nominations claiming riediy.
revealed real tag ia Richard B.
It would take too much time.
A Just before Sam iGoldwyn left Phil LaMar Anderson,, former to have the stuff brought in.
publishing
newspaperman,
Maury Zaiden.s, who deserti^d: Baumgartner.
Wampas v.p. is: kept about. as busy Hollywood,
Lynn Farnol phoned local 'Court
House Square.'
Milwaukee for Cincinnati some time
a standrin for. Mickey Mouse.
him front, here and talked $49.70 novel,
Truistee In bankrupt estate of
Jinimy iShea, Warner salesman ago, likes his new toWn so much
Seattle
Nacio Herb Brown has filed suit in worth.
frequently mistaken for college rah- that he plans to stay there.
With repeal, boys aren't so rah
equity for $1,956 against Metro and
Wrestling syndicates have kissed
boy because of raccoon coat
to lunch. A
Dave Trapp
Joyce & Selznlck to quiet title to anxious to ask 'ein out check goes
Harry Hirsch';. stock burlesque and .made up after yeairis of warfare.
of cocktails a^d
couple
that inuphi. .in possession of Metro
hous0, Gayety, again using profes- MllwaUkeb, always strong for the
f^oaring.
Dorothy Dee in charge of iine ga!
and due Brown as ^alary.
attraction
grunters,
dUiei for a more varied
sional
wrestling
as
added
now
•
Mrs. Lew Joseph, wife of nite
now at Club Victor.
Emily Hall laid up. for five wfeeks wrestling fare.
club operator, laid up With a badly
Roland Hayes to sing at Meaney
Curfew on, music and dancing excut hand that required half dozen as result of fractured shoulder, siisr
Women
taincd when she slipped on, icy tended to one a. m. during the Week hall, auspices Aissociated
stitches*
studients,
Cleveland
Jan.
18/
and 1:30 a. m. Sundays in the loop,
A. Albert, William Penn's maitre street.
Junior League, local society outfit,
but the 12:30 a. m. stop still holds
J. H. Lorentz, Fox exchange man
By Glenn C. PuHen
de, has come up with a. novel cOck
took over Buffanb's ClUb Villa, 450
tail
calendar which he has had agf^r, laid out by illness for several In the residential districts.
weck.o, making good progress on
Auditorium will not permit organ- attending to piake it a. record nite.
lioule
Swee forming theatrical copyrighted.
Marc Bowman, mgr. of Rbxy
izations renting the building to opinanager's club.
handling route to recovery,
Grfeenwaid,
Mannle
Morri s Abrahams, MG explolteer erate the bar, the management pre- (J-VH), and Grace Marqulp, of
====Swimmihg^pool-^belng=built^lntD_ -Rom an--=:=SGandaJis W-^xiUQliaJa<2IL:
^ering^a=da=that-litt-le-job-itselfc=-A Portland... marrled^h ere_NewYgarls_
Carter hotel in spring.
locally, set to Work on several more
percentage will go to the renters, day.
Til in row guy to bet oh Columbia
Robert McLaughlin postponing UA pictures.
Henry. Francis Parks, .former oirhowever.
Town Hall theatre again.
Geneva Washington, who grad against Starifordi
Louis Nahin, for 23 years an- of- gfinlst at Orpheum, now in ShangHugh Andress of dark Lyceum
Curley
Smith to wed Lydia uated V Schenley H. S. with high
York
ficial
New
trying
again
in
of the Milwaukee ball club, is hai, China, in charge of two radio
theatre
Kuntz, accordionist in his band.
honors few years ago, back in town
stations.
once more to line up some sort of endeavoring to raise sutncient local
Susan Hall, eociety girl, going on yeith tab 'Shuffle Along.'
Josephine Hutchinson, Ingenue
capital to buy the franchise from
tour with Coburns in 'Yellow Jacktiucette Packer, formerly with attractions for house.
et.'
Bill Elson of Seventh Street the^ the. Phil Ball cjtate, St. Louis. Local lead with Eva T^e GalHenne, Is a
George Sharp company at Pitt,
Maurice Hewitt returns to violin married short time ago to J. Ew.ing atrc diStrlbutlhg crates of pink ownership would mean a restoration Seattle gal, form*'rly stude at the
iler coming apbrother of old iritere.st In baseball here, but Cornish school.
his
which
teaching after thi-ee months' in Kennedy, local boy In original com "prapwfruit^
natives will not go for outside boss-; pcarance here.- ^v^ll be 4 home-comPari.s.
pany of 'Good New. now In busi- shipped him from Texas.
linA
Betty Dee, secretary to Max ing.
Sol Comp, manager of Ai'cada ness at State College^ Pa.
.
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committed suicide at Santa Monica
Widow and stepdaughter survlyek

OBrTUARIES

Film Reviews

ARTHUR HAMLIN

Arthur Hamlin, 47, of Kay, Hamlin and Kay, died in Jamaica,. L^ L>

I

Was a Spy

Jan. 10; of injuries received at: the
Valencia, theatre there.
H^ was
leaving, the stage after his act and
ran Into a grand piano In the wings,
sustalningr
an. Internal rupture
which resulted in his death. More
extended notice Jn the vaudeville

(Contlriued from page lfi>
with much of the action in and
ai'ound a hospital, it 1$ far ttom
clear ea:rly In the story whether the
hospital is for the care of German
or Allied soldiers, though German
Orie of
officers are in possession.
diepartmerit.
these, in German uniform, is actually a spy, but again It is not; clear
whether he. represents England or
WILLIAM
some other country. The same is
William (Blllie) Wood, 80, old- true
of the girl, a Beljgian nurse,
time comedy troupe'r when vaude though assuriiptlOn is she's. aLso
was called variety, died at his home serving: England. She is won to
In lieriver, Jan. S. Wood: w^orked espionage by the manner in which
with £:ddle Foy at orie tin^e aind .for the Germans .have occupied Belthe past 20 years^ unable to work, gium.
Story Is based, on the memoirs Of
was supported by the Actors*. Fiind.
He was a member of the: Sagtes Martha McKenna, spiy for the Allied
and the Theatrlcdl Mechanical :as- forces. While in some respects it
is unbelievable that the girl could
sociatlori.
and passed informa.^
puheral services arid ^. burial iri have bbtairied
being
.

was widely known- to newspaper
MARIE LEE
Marie Lee, 66, wife of Jiames P. men throughout the country.
With a distinct flair for art, he
Lee and a. leadingr soubrette of
many of the
America some: 46 years ago, died in was the designer^-of
costumes used by the
Francisco Jaii. 9. in the. old posters and
:

,

San

circus.
days she toured with the Farnum
boys, Dustln and William, and later
diid an act with Judle Ray, wife of
0. F. BURLINGHAME
Tommy .Melphan.
F. Burlinghamie, 71, died at
Lee family has been Ideyitiified Winona,-. Minji.,: Jan;. 13, following' a;
with show business for years, Panir long period of 111 health, accenliy composed of three: daugrliters, tuatied by arid: auto accident last
Itene/ Madeline and Arigejus and sumnien
three boys who are not In thei biz*
He was formerly manager of the
The Liees, father and mother, yr&ce Winona opera house In the prosthe originators of musical comedy perous days of thb theatre; a,hd his
tabs down In Texas about 25 years house was a fa,vorite with "touring
ago a.nd also did musical comedy
stock there. Throughout the south
the James P. Lee family was recognized as top in show business.
We ha;ve all lost a; very dearj Denver.
friend.
They were first, brought east by
PAUL KOCH..NSKI
'May His Soul Rest in Peace.*|
William B. Frledlander for Carl
Paul Kodhanski, 46^ Polish conLong Tack Sam and Family
Hoblitzelle and booicings all over
•

WOOD

.

SAM THALL

as

tiori

she
the

caught,

Which

J

course, as the story, would Infer in
accordance with the spooky tradi..
tion of th6 house wherein the crlma
is committed.
Strangely and Incon.
gruousiy enough, this flrst murder
occurs in the presence of the bi»
city detective,

who was

thisre

for

the viery purpose of preventing the
crime, Film offers rio iexplanatioa
how such an unusually renewed detective failed to prevent this mur^

Ralph Bellamy then solvetf
by susplclorilng every'
Too much guesswork to sus.

der.

everything:

body.

tain interest for the onlooker.

However, where the tale is most
unconvincing Is In the person ot
Claude GilUngwater, guilty of the
shown as a
one respon.
sible f or the second murder.
An
interchiEt^nge of Identities has been
efifeeted with the victim,
But it's
painted only in words.
Bellamy tries hard as the detecdoes without
tive but doesn't .succeed. There is
confidence hardly any romarice and the
unusual
comedy

;

flrst murder and later
krilfe thrower arid the
.

.

German commaridant and

is left to the riieagre mutterings
of
other officers have in her is partial a superstitious Negiio -cab driver.
explanation.
Jurie Collyer makes an attractive
cert violinist, died in New York
Eventually her spy work is .uricov-; heroine but is viewed briefly. S/tan,
the Butterfleld and UBO time.
Jan. 12, of an. abdoriiihal troublei ered and she faces the death penplayers because of Its comfort, and
from which he .ita:d been suffering alty She is saved wh0ri a oo-spy,
the friendliniess of the manager.
who has virtually directed her acfor about two inonths.
THALL
SAM
In recent years he hiad 'devoted
Tower production and release. Featufes
Identity and
He made his American debut iri tivities, confesses his
Rosris
Tooniey and:. Gloria Shea,
blSam Thall, 7i, died Jan. 12 at his his time to Ihsurance and building 1921
with the N. Y. Syriiphony and meets the firing squad instead. fected by Sam Newfleld. Story and screen
of
result
the
as
Tdrk
home in New
Commutation has been promised the play, O. W. Sayre; Harry Forbes, camera;
and loan, matters.
1924 bad been conriected with
since
girl if she WiU reveal her associate. ti. T. Tope, sound: Cast: Bdwln Maxwell,
a paralytic stroke suffered the week
Juilliard
the .ptaff of the
school..
Byron, Nat Carr, Chasr. Delaney,
Picture. ends on the, evacuation of Walter
before.
An expert ..oa tlieatrlcaJHooper. Atchley.
At l>»ew'B New .Tork,
. BOtZUM
LEWI
Belgium by the Germans arid the N. .T., one, daiy, Jati.
transportation, he was accredited
9, on double bill.
EARLE BELLES
of trooins, including the Running time, 61 mlns.^
iarrlval
Lewis B,. Botzum, 64,. secretaxy
by railroad men with being one of
Farle Belles, 76^ former circus Americans. Some warfare but not
the best Informed commercial travel Botzum Tiieatife Co.; operating Or- press- agent and more receritly
One of. the cleanest pictures ever
too much.
Valcountry.
arid
Strand
Akron,
and
In
the
pheum,
people
ariiusement promoter In the Long
Top parts are done by Madeleine produced, bode or no code, consldI'^om one-nl'te standi9 to 60-week entine, Canton, died Tuesday Jan. 2, Isliand area, died Jan. 9 at Seaside, Carroll, a find, and Herbert Mar^- eririg It includes night club carnival
routes, no -tiieatrlcal Jump problem in Tucson, Ariz., where he had*^one Rockaway BeaOh.
shall, the British legit player, Who and^ musical comedy stage atmoseffort
phere. It shies clear of a. single dean
In
to
months
ago
several
was too much for Sam Thall, He
Survived by his son, Carleton has appeared on the: stage; and nuded limb,
trrifortunately, despite
Her Work in
screeri oh: this side.
knew the timfe tablies by heart and regain his health. Many years ac- Belles, St. Louis theatre ma.nairer.
this film, commendable throughout, the courageous righteousriess, in
the shbrtest and most economical tive in operation movie theatres in
dialog as well as before the camera,
is landing Miss Carroll a chance
route tb any place In the. United Akron and Canton, associated with
GEO. W. LASKEY
'Bust' Is a composite of IseviBriEil
is
imFox.,
over here with
which
three brothers in theatre -business
States arid Canada..
hackneyed
rownisinclderits.
George W. Laskey, 34,
Dramatio
survive hlm-r-Harry, Albert P. vilie. Pa., theatre manager, died porting her. Conrad Veldt, as the highlights are comparatively trite.
Starting In ihe Orpheum circuit who
cast.
and Joseph C; also widow, four Jan. 2, Mt Pocono sanitarium, German commandant. Is. well Char.
It Is twin bill material.
offices on the west coast 35 years
R^gls Toomey Is a high diver arid
children and two sisters. Body re- Stroudsburg, P'a. He had been iden-,
ago, Thall later came to Chicago
Gloria Shea Is his assistant until
turried to Akron for funeral ser- tifled with the theatre business In
they marry and she rises overnight
vices and burial Monday, Jan. S.
Brownsville for the past 16 years.
because of a benefactor's Interest.
Columbia' production ^nd vrelease; Stars Walter Byron does the playboy, He
Burial In Brownsville,
11 Toon FasAed Awar
Buck Jones. Directed by Uatnbert Hlllyer,
With the Memorjr of Onr Beloved,
who also wrote istoiy and screen adaptation. nevOr attempts to embrace her, and
ARTHUR J. KAVANAUGH
HADING
Al Siegler. camera; :Geo. Cooper; sound; she constantly reminds him that she
JANE
-Father
Arthur J. Kavanaugh, 63, veteran
editor. -Cast: Diane Sin- loves her husbarid.
Arid Toomey
Jane Hading, legit actress, died Clarence' Kolster,
Bond, Dick Alexander, liouls also turris out to be one of those
northwest theatrical mari^ died iri Dec. ai in a clinic at Nice. Inter- clair, Ward Air
James, BrylUe Alderson,
rare divers who can break contracts^
With his ment, at Bayonne, Frarice, where Natheaux,
Minneapolis Jan. 10.
Miles Welch, Gertrude Howard, Bob Kortmiss
shows
arid
oflC
gO
on sprees,
Moulton.
Brlnkley,
Buck
At
man,
Chaa.
brothfer, M. J. Kavanaugh, he opshe was born. Her offstage name Loew's New. York, N. T„ one day, Jan. 9, always to return and flnd the job
erated, one of the first mo-ving picwas Jeannette Hadingue. Played on double^ bin. Running time, 64 mlns.
and crowd awaiting, him.
DliBd Jan.
ture and vaudeville theatres In Minin the 'Maltre des Forges' ('The
If Buck Jones can dig up a few
neapolis. He also has had theatres
A loving one from ub has gone,
Iron Master') ^ the Demi-Vlerges' morei stories llke.'thld one, exhibs
in Grand Forks and j;ameato-wri,
A voice we loved is atlU;
and a long string of musicals.
A place Is vacant in ouf'lreBirta
can honestly tell their patroris they
N. Hi, and Crockston, Minn. He was
ti),e.
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DAVID POWELL
COOilMAN

.

;

Wlilch never will be

flllod.

born in Irelarid aiid came to Minnehe waa eight years old.
and one sister survive.

Wcihtss you, dear dad^^v

apolis when
'A bi-other

JACK POWELL AND FAMILY

middle west tor more than a auarter

century.

.

AH

acts booked for

the Orpheum,' Western Vaudeville,
Junior Orpheum and other western
time were routed by Thall. He was
about the only one that could flg
ure out the old Western Vaudeville
'death trail' puzzle, so that acts
could make the trip without glvlngtip all their salary to the railroads.
Last year Thall was transferred
to New York to handle the RKO

Thall was a member of the
Showmen'^s League of America and

vive.

member

life

of

Mecca Temple

New

York, of the Shrine'.
under
Internment
Suriday (14)
Masonic auisplces- at Mount Hope
cemetery. New York.

MRS.

MAE CUNNINGHAM

Mrs. Cunningham came here Oct.
to become cashier at the newly
opened Brandeis theatre. Her home
6

SAM THALL

AUGUSTE ODDENINO
res'

lowing a seizure, aged 67. Deceased
came from the south Of France to
1897 and after
the Criterion and

some

Cafe
at
Royal he opened the\ Imperia,l, In
Regent street,' which; became a fayears

mous Bohemian and

From

The

late.

mondf

GEORGE

M.

-

Rlrigling Brothers, died at Sarasota,
where the circus is In
Winter quarters.
He had b6en press agent for road
and stock companies In the Intervals between tent sejisons before he
was required to devote his entire
time to the circus interosts, and
Fla., Jan. 11,

MITCHELL

Sam Roberts, Max
Dick Bergen,

grandparents.

beeft
withi

by the producers' as*

terpretatoria
.

.

who

given over to -verbiage, mittee's job includes making of Inthe film can stand up terpretation.
He, refused to comr
a soIO feature.
ment in any -vi^ay on the producers*
Motif: for the! flashback Is In the bulletin assailed, by the actoiiB*
first sequence.
A novice detective crowd.
demands promotiori because of sue
crime. The
cesSfully uncovering
superior officer then undertakes to
prove how simple was the task
which the detective perforriied as
W. TMi St., New Zork City
compared to another case. The sec
Aly New Assortment ot OREETINO
ond case consumes about all of the
CARDS Is Now Ready. SI Beaatlfat
flashbacks.
CARDS and FOI.DERB, Boxed, Fost<
The flashback angle has to do
paid, for

VmX

Blair Chester
Bond Victor

is

if
ai9

.

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVEilTISED IN
aSB ISSUE ONL^

Bcspondent over iU health, Wal- Callatrhan Bobby
liarron Curri
65, on artitit, Ford Almee C
•,

,

.

rOSTCAitDB, ADVERTISING or
NOT
CIRCCIiAR LETTERS

Bayers Melba t^ea
Jack Francis Wiiite, 60, of the Breiinan
J Klern
former vaudeville team of Howard
arid ^.White,^..died Ja=MiamL.^ach, Dav lB:_Ge orige^
Dickens Fred
Fla., Jan.. 6.
Aftej: .20 years Oh the
stage he came to Miami In 1924 and Faber Harry
liked the place so well he made It Grant Viola Spry
his home, leaving the stage to eriHarrison 'Happy*..
gage in the real estate business.
Hay ward Maude As.
Survived by his widow and a sisIna
Interment In Miami Beach,
ter.
BMleaud James

WALTER BARRON

^

solution

JACK FRANCIS WHITE

tci'

committee Is
-H.: Qlarininrii,

iB,

screen play, Robert Quigley; photography, SQcIatlon.
Twentieth Century reJohn Stumar. At Mayfalr,. N. T., week ceded In a cpritroyersy regarding
mlns,
Jan. 9. Bunnlns time.
Ralph Rellamy. payriient of bit players and agreed
Treiit
Juhs Collyer to boost to $25j a
Janet.
day the pay of
Fry. . ............... ...Claude OllUhgrvtrate^
hiad coni'
Mayls,
............ f.. .Betty Blythe about a dozeri extras

poubtful
favorably

LETTERS
When B^ndlns for Mall to
VARIETY .Address Moll Clerk.

.

extra<-p1ayer

Kenney, Mrs. Una N.
Hopkins, Fred Pelton,. Dave Werner, M. H. Hoffman, VB.- Bi Kahane,
Pat Casey, Charles Miller, Larry
^teer, Ijee. Phelps, Allen Garcia.' and
Fred D. Burns. The executive •committee includes Miss Kenny, Hoffman, Kahane, Miller and Steers.
Settlement of a controversy between extras and 20th Century oyer
wage scales was announced shortly
before the committee was appointed, but Rosenblatt refused to
act on a request of the Screen Actors' Guild for a ruling on code In-

Mabel

.

:

Billy Dla-

Frank Smith, Jim Christy,
Bob Murphy*

r

.

.

The

compoa.ed of Dr. .A.

plained that the code had been
Flashback method here employed
Daughter of Mr; and Mrs. Mark to unreel a double murder mystery violated.
The protest of the Guild, laid beKelly, Nancy Jane Noon, 13, d^ed tends to. limit, the sc6p>e of the ac
fore Rosenblatt by Eddie Cantor,
in iios Angeles Jari. 6. Mark Kelly tioh.
Only tjie bare .riiecha,hic8 of was referred to the committee for
Angeles
the plot are risVealed on the screen,
is sports editor of the Los
This fault, more than anything else consideration, the NRA executive
E^xamlner.
.holding that the code; provisions are
arid in. the picture;, sets down the story
Survived;
as Unconvincing. Too much of the self explanatory and that the com-

.

CHARLES KEN N ELY

A

Committees

(Coiitinued from jpage 6)
sists of Fat Casey, labor contact
man for the producers' association!
Al Berries,, of the musicians union;'
Ed Snilth of the several International unions, and Pick LIEstrange
of the California Federation, ahd
member Of the'.reglorial labor board.

.

Halperln,

Charles Frohman was

Charles Kennely, 56, for many
years confldentlal secretary to the

.

NRA

.K

artistic center.

'Oddle's' numerous American
patrons in the olden days..

dralW.

BEFORE MIDNIGHT

.

ailment.

his boys in Chicago:

Edward Morse,

This was rebuilt in 1926, when hotel was in Chicago, whfere she had
accommodations were added, and for several years connected
Couthoul, ticket brokers..
the name changed to Oddenlnb's.

among

have something different. 'Code' Is
good enough to reach slightly be
yond the usual western audience

.real ...mystery slant in this one,
and even when the picture tells who's
responsible for the death of the
heroine's father, it doesn't immedl^
ately pay off on -the finish. Jones
has a good fight In a barn, after
some eavesdropping, before the
Story,
sheriff gets the right man.
howiever, fails to identify Jones except as. one of. those good deed
doers who roam the iplalns in all
such pictures, Always with time
and moriey, Jone^ sometimes impresses, as just a curiosity hound
with a chip on his shoulder.
Before the production comes to a
Mack's home iri NeWhall yesterday healthy end everything western,
(15) with burial in Forest Lawn from hard ridlrig to the stage cOach,
is
in for their camera licks.
Cemetery, Glendale, Calif.
Diane Sinclair makes an attrae
tlve opposite tor Jones, and cast
JOHN McCLUSKEY
selections generally well Judged.
John McCluskey, vaudeville actor,
Waly.
was killed at Ayers, Mass., Jian. 10,
makwas
which
he
car
in
the
when
ing a jump with Kate Pullman, his
Columbia production and release. Fea^
partner, crashed a truck.
Ditures Ralph Bellamy, June Collyer.
Story and
rected by Lambert Hlllyer.

Mitchell^ 26V midget
circus clown, died- recently at his
home in Franklin, Vt, of a kidney

Our Beloved Pal and Friend.
Gone But Never Forgotten.

taurateur, died in King's College
Hospital, London, Eng., Jan. 1, fol

In

O'Neill,

Blllie

aiis

George M.

.

London

burlesque

MACK

'

Auguste Oddenino, famous

known

30

iiospltali

Mrs. Mae Cunnlngha;m, 32, nee
vaude show routing. Victim of a
Mae Smith, died in Omaha, Jail. 3,
bad heart, he had been ill on and
after a sudden Illness of only two
off for some time, but not seriously
days, from a rare type of Influenza
BO until recently.
which settled at the base of the
Widow and a daughter, 14, sur- spine.

a

soui>ret

Coleman,

died Jan. 3 at Tuberculosis General
Los Angeles, after a y^r
Earl Cimmons, 46, actor, play- and a half- of illness.
Husband, Max Coleman, survives.
wright and. some time stOck co.
manager, took his life by gas poisCHARLES E.
oning in New York, Jan. 10. He
Charles B. Mack, 46, of Moran
was despondent over his failure to
Mack, the 'Two Black Crows,'
dispose of a play and Ignorant of and
was killed near Mesa, Arizona, Jan.
,the fact that a friend had found him
11, wh6n the auto in which lie was
a backer.
riding overturned.
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Cath
Niews story will be found In the
erin^ Prince Siriimons, his foui?th
vaudeville departmenl.
wife, from whom he had been sep
Funeral
services were held from
yean
arated for *i,bout a

EARL SIMMONS

upon, the growth of the -Orpheum
circuit, and became an Important'
cog In all. vaude booking In the

ILLIE O'NEILL
Marion

ia.

DOROTHEA AMTEL

Mrs B F
James Arthur

Jacob!

'

Lateir_Blanch.

Hewls ^bsephlhe 'lT
liorraipe .Bdward

.

.wlth.=^the=riiutdet6f-Edwatd=Arnoldi
He Is murdered precisely at one
minute before midnight, and, of

One

Dbllur

Pratt Herbert

Rose Bob

Wlnslow

-

Bettyj
I

aillette

RUth

Harless Arthur

Jackson "Warren
Joy .TImmy

Simon Mr

4c

Mrs

n

• T

I

T
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t

1MM1.K.ER
N
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the 90's, writing of the prairie life
she had adopted, coming to Davenport with her parents from Andover,.

Literati

VARIEIY

Burlesk Gets

55

Hypo on Coast with

Mass.

Sex Pulps Decline
f rqm page 49)
marked falling off in new mag
public domain, but not
Boys'* Which, with the other activity; with a well nigh complete
Alcott'p best halt to the output of the sexy pulps.
ivio, was Louisa May
Copyright on 'Jo's Boys' Indicates that the sexers ha,ve about
sellers.
to gip and la thus an reached their maximum vogues and
)jias until lS4a
explusive publlcaitlon with Little nqiw receding.
Sexers, While they continued, exIts the. sequel to "Little
Brown.
ceeded the vogue of air story. West•11.6n."
erns or any cither iBpeclalized story
„

(Continued

A

y[eh', also in

jjp'fl'

.,

Paul Sifton Appointment
Paul Sifton. who for eight years
was a member of the staff of the
bid New Totk Morning World, has
been appointed editor of publications in the New York State 1)6partMeht of Labor. With his wife,
Claire O. Sifton, he. has been coauthor of several plays, .the latest
jjeing 'Blood oh the Moon'.
Miss Ruth A, Yerion of Brooklyn,
has beeii nanied referee in workr

mags.

Nevertheless, scribblers' not
That
sorry to see th6' se:xers:.
typie of talei paid iei^s and required
more care than ahy^ other.

keeps title, but Will devote;
time to editorials and a column on

Evelyn Nesbitt's

abiout

March.'

years' phe

•

15
in

in 260 papers.

Mallon was a

ber of ^UP's Washington

mem-

staffi

tor

operating, at present", the Capitol
[operated by Johnny Goldsmith; the
Kearny operated by Jack KirUwood

which he spent- as

of

chi^f Of the iBui-eau, before he redaily
signed in order to write..".
column, of his own.
Third' ..monthly publication from

Qppk-WoriTffi.Club

I

I

Chatter
Joiin ,W. Brogah back after
weeks of peddling king features

1 2 "year 3, sii

was

.Jan. 15.

Burlesque has. landed, pn its feet
on the coast after a letrdown which
has lasted for the past three years.
Burlington, la., Jan. IB.
Somnambulism exhibitions; in- Currently there arei 10 burlesk
duced through, or by; hypnotic houses operating oh the .Pacific
out, 30 slope, with three others: scheduled
means, in this town,
days in jail and a fine of $100 the to open.
Follies, L. A., is the strongest
pehalty for placing .anyone under
stand of hurley oh the coast. House
a hypnotic spelU:
City council has passed an ordi-- has , been, operating as a teasie-andnance which prohibits hypnotic ex- torrid Joint for 10 years. At preshlbitlons and has also been made ent, it'is the only burley house In
to apply to exhibitioris Of defprnied. toWn, biit another may open at the
maimed, idiotic and abnormal per- iBurbahk theatre within the next
It.wb weeks;
sons within the city limits.
four, houses
San Francisco.
.

.

publioation

Lbs Angeles,

la.

.

Eurbpe.
velyn Nesbltt has wr'^te"
Paul Mallon'a column, NeWsi Beautobiography, which: has been achind the .News in Washington/
cepted for publication by Julian
syndicated •'by -NANA, now appears'
Messner.

Figured

Now Open

.

civic matters.

,

compensatloh cases, wl^lch"
are imder Jurisdlictlori of ihe labor

Fot two

Hokus-Pokus Out in

ni.e.,

men!^.-

department.

10 Spots, Employing 400,

lanchard's
Blanchard, former m.e. of
.
L.
Hearst's Rochester Jouthal-American, hecomes executive editor of
the Democrat and Chronicle,, newly
created, job in full charge of news
and personnel. Harold W. Sanford,

,

I

Enlarged Demands for

Talk, about bopk cbllectQi?s getand the Liberty with Jack 'Romlg
Chi Fair CinHs
secretary to, Alexander I). Jfoyes, ting together fpr protection from
Green Street, which.
at the head;
ilnanclal editor of the New York each other, iis well as from dealers
(Annette
Times. While attending Taiei Law and ,.<Jther8 they have to contend, Bob Edwards Pub. Ca
The. C(mccssionaireslsSn'r.<;!°"veer
School she was editor. biT the liaw wlth. has at last resulted- in action. Fawcett, prez) is due this months
burley and colored sho\y,
'Romanceis.'
She already issues
Journial.
The Book Collectors Association 'Eye- Opener' and
Harry Cleveland and J.lm Dpoley
Pepper/
Chicago
I
been organized, comprising a
\\
"jg are: staging shows at the Burlesque
Tactics of the World's
Fawcett
of
Fiwcett
Capt.
Btlly
tub Elects'
in
the
Magaati
the
known,
of
majority
best
SacraPla^^a,
concessionaires out bf theatre, Stockton.
driving
the
week^
N.
this
due
.Y.
Publications
in
P. W. krpeck, of Household M;ag
fiel.dl
Vaude house
the park and unless there's a change mento.^ former
crulBe.
aztre. Was" elected president of the
D.etf lis of the organization have eh route to a Caribbean
hotcha v^rith Tony Yale
in their -present dealings with the
Magr.zlhe. Club of New. York the yet to be worked out, ;as well as,
boUar^is -fall continues -to - bring
midway outfits there ' may be no'Nrasbb Mahon. Hollywood theatre,
On, oiUcers elected and headquarters the literary expatriates back>. Dorr
-other day for the. new year.
Midway for the Fair in 1934. Plen- S^n Diego,, re-ppened two weeks
the same, ticket, with him were established. ]Eipwever, the associa- othy ZellwiCh the lateist, <iultting
ty Of grumblings amohg the conces- f^SO to fair business
Paris after ten years there.
elected Waldo' Sellew, of .iPorum, tion has already been effected..
the northwest. State,
sionaires over the two recent deItlng
longer
ed
Ollphant
no
Ronald
Frank Mc
first
vice-r president;
clsions of the >alr. In -particular and the Majestic, Spokane,
'Top Notch Magazine.
Culiough, of Tide, second vlcorpres
Eili
doing
a Minsky.
50-60
split
/the
the
which
roup of the literati residing on against
ident, and Alden James; of the At
It^s flgiired that around 400 pCoTheodore T. Ellis, 67, vice-presl^
Gay street, in New York's literary Fair is demanding on all concession P^®
larttic Monthly, as secretary-treas
burley on the
working
dent of Chicago Dally News .and colony,^ goiiig
grosses.
publishing
a,
with
eray
urer.
printing-press
of
manufacturer
This 50-60 Is iJrom the first dbllar coast at iprcsent. All houses are
the Gay
med on the board of directors equipment, died in' London on Jan. 6 Idea,, call themselves
with this type of
Street Publishers, bf icburse. Prime with nothing deducted for costs or oh a stock basis
foi* 1934 are A. M. Carey; of Forof heart failure. Death came sud- mbvei* bf the Gay Street Publishers operating expenses.- Also the Fatlr entertainment on the coast never
tunie; Walter tianlon. True Stoi^
denly while Ellis was. in England is Frederic Thompson.
wants a guaranteed rental from all strong enough to permit the troupMagazine; C. M. Palmer, Pictorial on the establishment of a foreign
ing of shows.
New short atory mag eniulating attractlohs.
Review; Joseph A. McDbnoUgh, manufacturing plant.
Story conies out of Philadelphia
Second squawk concerns the de
Life;. G. R. Donaldson, Maclean
soon; sponsored by J. Louis Stoll. clsion Of the Fair oAlclals to. move
Publishing Co.; R. B.. Alexander and
Will issue in newspaper -style.
the Midway from its present cbn
pistribs Alio Publishers
W; H. Ferris, both of the Crowell
Matty Rich, who publishes so- tral location to the island, which is
Son, wlio
John H, Hopkins
Publishing Co.; W. H, Klefer and
mag, Knickerbocker Illus- far off the beaten track. Move is
ha,ve for years served as New York ciety
Clyde Combs, both of the Meredith
the book being made to make room for the
representatives for a number trated, branching out into,
and Clliott Odell, sales
Publications;
field with a couple of volumes on
general exhibits, particularly those
of .6ut-6f-:town' lt>ook publishers, gothe fine art of imbibing liquor.
Topics Publishing Co.
which hollered last year about being into book publishing on their
Sart Francisco, Jan.
New financial publication being ing spotted down at the. far end of
own. Will not forego their book prepared
A class amusement zone
Anderison, E;
by Earl
From' the jQWep
grounds,
sales 'franchises, howeyer.
and
Carl J. Stern, the
ample
space for shows and display's
Franklin
Hatch
Newest of the Tower maga,zis^
Hopkins publishing plans for the under the name of the Anhast Pub
of every nature,- lis planned for' the
is Serenade, subtitled 'the illustrat- present is £er a small list of books,
iishing Co;
CLOSING
.famous old Sutro Baths here by
ed loye magazine,' first issue out in mostly .fiction. Have already deInstitute of Graphic
American
Adolph
G. Sutro, Montgomery street
Charlotte,
N.
Jan.
15.
C,
[
first
the
January. Pulp, format with
cided on the first book to bear their- Acts h»B picked Chai-ley Grapewln's
Ellie Brandon, with the Barnett j stock broker, who now is holding
eight pagie for^ in rotd and the rest Imprint. It's -Chimera,' a novel by book,' 'Town PuiRp,' as one of the 60
Brothers Circus^ is here ahead of the property.
fair grade wood stocic.
Ebba Maria Rankin :and EUenpra best of the. year;
Spbt, Just .off the beach near Seal
the show!s. equipment with the ahinitial, issue leads with an article Bieamish.
David Burnham in tO-wn and care- npuncemeRt that winter quarters Rocks, has been going for years -and
by George 'White on the 12 essenfully going over all the travel literfor another season will 'be maln^ still is a fair driiiwirig card' with a
tials! t& chorus girl success, with
Hershfield Minus Abie
ature on the Far East places.
swimming poo> d,nd few concesthe stage further represented with a
Robert Whitcomb one of the ex- tained near here at York, S. C.
Harry Hershfleld conies back to
The show will arrive In a few sions.
Sutro, however, plans., to
flJrmposium by Gracie Allen, I'eggfy tihe metropolitan dally comile strip newspapermen who has actually,
days.
sink close to a million dollars, if
Wood; ..Ruby Keeler and .Elinor field March 1 when he joins the started that nbvel.
Louis Joseph 'Vance ^hd Robert
necessary, and id looking for conJenkins' on how they got their n>en staff of the Herald-Tribune. ConChambers, who dlCd alt about the
cessionaires
and attractions bf
One full length novel in eacli issue tract calls for one strip daily.
same time,' will have books pubevery nature to get .lt going. Such'
and about 10 shorf stories per issue
Hersh field's comics for the Trib lished posthumously within a few
events as auto, horse and aquatic
Jn addition to articles' and depart' Will not be secular, meaning that the days of each other.
shows are also planned, and to this
ments.
Clarence; B. DOutelle has gone
'Abie the Agent' type of caricature
end a massive grand-stand yflll be
(Cbntinufed frbm page 7)
In the dime class and first issue Is out., For. the past year or so the from Alfred
Knopf to Long
looks Q.k. Issued from New York,
skeleton of this body shoUld remain. built indoors.
humorist's principal, acti-vlty has Smith.
A. L^ Furman debunks a different
Figures on starting to work imMajors refuse to adnilt concern
been appearances. In vaude .iand be- profession
in each new novel. He over tlje indie
producers' continued mediately.
Hersey Again
fore the microphone.
may .yet get around to the pub- refusal
to submit their pictures and
Harold .Hersey, whOse string of
lishing profession.
mags assumed major proportions
New Pic Mag
Hugh Walp'ole, the creator bf the advertising through Hays channels.
^
BURNS
beilore they went floppo, making a
First issue of Screen Humor, just Herries saga,, will come over this They see three reasons why sooner
Palnesvllle, O^, Jan. 15.
or later the indies are bound to
Backed by William out, is filled with flesh flash of the winter?
comebacic.
Fire, ,destroyed the Madison on
Biog of Adela Rogers St. John's, change their mindis. First, if the inFrascella, Hersey will sponsor a filni femmes obviously acquired in
new string of publications under job lots before the Hay's bah on the pop. Earl Rogers, out under the dies do their own censoring and the Lake ipavilion, near here,, one
the tag of the Criterion Magazines alrnost-altogether in publicity and title pt 'Take the Witness!' Au- have a lower standard of niorals of the best known summer dance
thored by Alfred Cohn, the picture than- Hays there is bound to be a. spots In. northeastern Ohio, with
Hersey
ill eschew pulp In favor ad plx cramped the studio cameras
bad public reaction. Second, if they heavy loss. Origin of the blaze Unor smoothies. First of the new
Editor of Screen Humor is Har- scenarist, and JOe Chlsholm.'
Branch Cabell still capable of put their morals above Hays they known. It will likely be replaced,
slicks is Screen Hunior, a monthly old Hersey, with Ethel Rosemond
those queer titles.
Took him five place unnecessary hardshii^s upon owners said.
gotten out In rotogravure.
Ethel and Louis Weslyn asisociates.
years to think up 'Snilrt' as the tag themselves; And last, if
they copy
Rbsemond and Louis Weslyn in
for his neW book.
the Hays standards, they will have
with Hersey on the editorial .end.
Russia Day by Day
Julian Duguld jn towh for a
SHBINE
A nother Criterion
Walter Duranty, New York Times .breathing .^ip,ell before .venturing oh to pay big mortey to maintain someaalvestbn.
thing- which they couTcT gelTor nothwith correspondent in Riassi
smoothie 'will "'te Radio^^^^^
for the another one of those trips."
Eastern States Circus
Hersey also editing.
Art Freeman doing a nbvel and a ing.
past 12 years, :..has come to terms
Existent
problems
In
exhibi- gaged by Kl Mlna Shrine
with Viking for publication of a play simultaneously, each on a.dlffereht. subject,'
tion are. manifold, however. Certain nual show here Feb.
volume of: his dispatches;
First
itions Debuiiked
exhibitors. are known to fllni authorRare book cpillectirig, which, in, the
Gustav Tuckermah, Jr., has been
ities to be praptislng. a deception
opinion of many, has long needed assigned the editing jpb, and has a
ir Has a Balance
upon the public by playing old picdebunking, Will get it at, last. .De- complete file
Duranty's pieces
..pa.yton, O., Jan, 15...
Pittsfi.eld, Mass.j.Jan. 15.
tures under new titles and by handbunker is H. Warren Schwartz, Who from which he
ill pick the mosf
Montgomery County Fair board
William A; Burns in Su- coloring. In some jn.stances, flesh
Judge
has written a study of the- business important in chroholbgical order;
has awarded .$20^000 to parts of old-time soxy cut-put.s. In reports .that eyery premium and bill
Which he calls 'This Book Collecting thus making a newspaper ease his perior court
John .W.; Croniii', who was badly the first event prbdiacers have the for last year has becn .paidi A note
Racket'.
tory bf Bussia for the past decade.
mangled about the face by a bear right to prosecute under the copy- for $7,000, Incurred several
Claimed that the book will cause
at a carnival in li931; The suit was right law, but they admit. they are ago for track lighting, has beeh
heartburns to many, book collectors
Pynchon^s Repeat
wiped out and a $3,290 balance in
against Leo Bist^ny; the bear's
Who have accepted as .true eyery
Edgcomb Py iChon, author of keeper, and Mike Zinney, tlie owner, at a los.s to keep an eye on the man- the till.
ner in which exhibitors advertise.
thing told them by those who haye '.Viva .Villa,' has another book com
Board to hnid the 1934 fair four
Both arte of Brooklyn, N. Y.
This headache, it is conceded, will
sold, them so-called rare books.
ing oUt In March. It Is a novel of
day.s and nights beginning Labor
probably be pa.ssed on, to the various
the New Forest, European- art colDa,y.
boards,
they
grievance
Friedman and Libe.rty
ony, temporarily titled 'iTntll
•

.
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iSm BATHS, FRISCO,

&

TO BE MADE A PARK

'

.

BBANDON

.

.

-

Speed Up

.

C A*

&

FAVIUON

.

SHOW

magazine

'

'

.

.

.

HEAYT DAMAGES

.

.

.

MAIKE MOGUL

n.
into existence.
Willie thl.s. virtual field day for
Burlesque
chiseling can continue .unarrested
Chicago; Jan. 15;
until committees arc funotioninK,.<is
It's not this quarterback's first
Milt
Schuster has placed Collotte,
high cbdl.sl.s admit, certain author!^
literary attempt. He's dOne consid
.London-China Beat
l^obby "Vail, Lea Shore and Virginia
arc
citing
Cxiamplos
of
ties
concrete
enable newspaper
Jones at the .Star and Gartor hero.
Christine Diemer, who has been
and magazine
why the c d«.' will ha ^•*<'I^^K«Jto^_th« .SeXt,..Hf)n y_ T><ssllc^jLrid_l'^aIyln_n_nd_
:Shanghai^ng^biL=some.^jeaxs,^Jbiai]^
YniTxTvT"Sfit'^Jipx"^(jniFir^i^^^
"Marguerite to the Gaycty in Mlnneherself a. new trick contract, with
Most
hun-ied,
materialization
is
apoJi.s.
Arty Mag Shifted
the Reuter Presa.^ Calls for her
Billy Scratch Wallace went to the
glaring i.s thoir cry of i)rlce cutlincr.
Seymour Stern is turning over spending sli months a yeiar in Lon"iThey hold tiiat in certain towns two Kmpre.sH in Cincinnati. Molly Manor,
Ball.'
the chair of editor-in-chief of Ex
don and other six. in China.
Xornia, Ht'nder.son, Jllynr and ITornn
nmc
exhib.s
may
be
playing
the
perimental Cinema to Barnet
Miss Diemer is now in London.
Milwaiikt-c,
picture, brie trying to keep tho j)rif<,' went to the (;ayc'ty in
Sraver-Mann for the next nine
r'ijrre Kinnell to tiie Academy in
up tn 30c whlli' t})f.' otiifT delibfr'.'if^'Like the Old Days
months. Magazine,
Alice French
I'itt.«lnjrKh; Ilazol l)r-Vine into the
published' In
ly .sl.'iHhf.s to l.'(C lor that takfi-a\va>
15.
Jan.
Pa„
AllentoWn,
Atlanta, In Atlanta, fJa.; Kuth IlaniHollywood, is devoted to the arty
Alice French, 84, known, as 'OcIn picture making.
Fair net for 1933 was $18,4«1, tho tra<W'.^ 1,'ntil 7,f»riiri,^ and clearance ilfon for thP Gnrrick in .St. Lonia,
ied at Davenport,
tave Tbanet,'
liavf;- tli<; ria:ht of wav
and the Palace in Buffalo drew
hifjhest pi-oflt shice the World War cOmrnilti.s
Stern will spend his time away Iowa, Jan. d.
are legal.
prticllco.s of thi.sAndrl Ann, the Droam Girl.
*fom the job directing a picture.
She had a tremendous vogue in period.

Benhy Friedman

will do a series
yarns for Liberty, first
one being due next autumn.

of footba^ll

Find.'

Morrow and

Co. are. publishing
Harcburt, Brace put out 'Viva Villa

Old Orchard Beach, Me., Jan. 8.
John W., Dtiffy, of the old Orchard Ocean Pier Co.; has taken
over the Whiteway -Amusement Co.,
which park adjourns the pier.
Whiteway layout includes a Dodg^r~Ja?lP^na^Iir=nder^'ITi=^er7'
'Hilarity Hall,' 'House That Jack
and 'Skce
'Crystal. Maze'
Built,'

c

:
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lOUEUA ^ARSONS
Universal Service

NEW

No. 6

Vol. 113.

^
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STAGE

SCREEN

RADIO

YORK, TUESDAY, JANUARY

Mixed Slack and White Orchestra

56

23, 1934

No Walk-Dnt Actors

lltllllllD JF

in

By

Rehearsal High

Film Criticism

Edwards debuted a nev?
Idea at Sherry's on Park avenue,

matter
going beyond Paris in the
Dance
Of racial mingling of talent.
white
orchestra is BO-SO between
Innovation
personnel.
and Harlem
radical against tne

particularly
Ultra setting.
view
Theatrical agients present to
black-andthe launching of the
Angers
white orchestra kept their
Is

crossed.'

negro
Idea is to blend the native
resyncopationa with the more
white
trained dance rhy thms of the
arSpecial
jazzique.
folks' idea of
rangements are intended to emchoruses
phasize each aspect in the
executt
isn't particularly well

lobby reading their rags when
one of 'em started to pop a
question from Ripley's b. 1. o.

'What

la

the only thing in

LIST

world that you can taste,
smell,'
hear, feel and
Tiger Thompson queried.
'The show i just reviewed
Johninside,' came back Fred

vocal specialties.
,
asAmong the other showmanly
three maespects 18 the sight of
A colored
tros batoning the band.
dlr«;;ts the
leader, Benny. Carter,
white half
negro contingent. The
by a subof the band is maestroed
(in tails) is
Edwards
and
maeatro,
the^^ enIn the middle directing
will be
semble. Just why the three

OF NAMES

son.

.

.

story material, thiese da.ys,
of the scenarists whd work on
screen yarns, regardless of
source, have had stage writing ex-

their

36%

Miss Adams ha^ dictatorial
powers over her broadcasts.

OFFERS

all

RATinCATlON

perience.
One third

of .the

direptors

now

under contract to the studios came
to pictures via the stage and Were
either legit directors, playwrights

ROXY

had plenty

actors.
of 'time' to

Every
do hid

'bit.'

day and Thursday lasting until
2 a.m. Star was the only one
of the cast who worked without a script.

PUBLIX

Jan. 18.

No temperamental
artist

with the rehearsals Wednes-

Hollywood, Jan. 22.
deHollywood is now. 70%
pendent on the stage for its film
acting talent up In those brackets
where performers get screen credit.
While the film companies look
only to the stage for aboyt 20% of

.

the benefit of the public. From start
to the final curtain the show went
over with a bang^

been

Troupe went over the lines
with the actress for long
stretches three different days

see,

This
ed, however.
Plan has exploitive potentlalties.
With the black and white bandsmen

erentiatipns in
are similar racial def

record for marathon radio rehearsing. Second half of 'The
Little Minister' which she did
last Friday nlte (19) had
rehearsed for 22 hours.

Y.,

The Clinton prison Inmates put
on their annual show Jan. 17-18 enfor
titled, 'The Big TimiB Broadcast,'

Maude Adams, takes the NBC

tlie

-

HAPPY BENWAY

Dannemora, N.

Majority of Those Now
Getting Screen Credit
Come from Legit—^35%
Film Writers Also
of
Are from Theatre

San Francisco, Jan. 22.
Couple of the dailies' critics
were standing in a theatre

Dannemora

Inmates Show on Prison

h Qass Sherry's on Park Ave.
Gene

PAGES

$10,000

Bits, gags and songs were furnished by Danny Murphy and this
reviewer of the N.y.A. Sanatorium,
Murphy helping to stage many of
During rehearsals.
the blackouts.
Murphy asked one of the Inniates li.
Tom
he knew or had ever seen
Howard's 'Hold Up' bit.. The Inmate answered: •Know It, boy I'm
now doing 30 years for doing It.'
Show was under the personal direction of Father Robert Booth,
prison chaplain.
with a scene
It opened smartly
station
of Hollywood broadcasting
Jimmy Tompkins acting as ni.c.,
th©
announce
to
mike
using the
The song
acts as they appeared.
hlrds of the troupe wei:6 Buddy McTommy Prescott and
Gulnness,
Tommy Hubert. With a chorus behind them they used up many encores.
A solo dancer named De-

or actors.
Since the advent of the talking
picture Hollywood's dependence on
press stage talent has been growing year
Discussions between,
by year, to the point where rank
Rothafel (Rdry)' may play Lisle, who had a few days tutelage,
the peace pact ceding
outsiders and ^.niateurs again stand
discussed and probably facetiously and radio oh
it
powsome picture house time with his stopped the show cold. Boy caa
the former faction regulatory
commented upon as 'just to make
only an occasional chance of breaks
deal on
But if they talk about it ers over the broadcasting of news ing into the playing end because the 'gang* at $10,000 per.
harder.'
Two comedians. Farmer Woodrult
purpose no
drag on legit people has been such that basis is in negotiation for a
that serves its primary
has reached the final ironing-out
and Jimmy Stapclton soclted them
that the field has been 16ft prac- week's engagement a;t thei Para
...
doubt
matter
the
plenty with their blackoutJ.
20
is
now
for
with
All left
stage.
thus com'pleting the
tically dry,
It totals as a nervy try
white of clarifying definitions and setting circle. But a girl's pretty face or mount. New York, and any further
(Continued on page 37)
men in the band. With three dance
to go into
protocol
accept
any
would
the
enough
Kothafel
and
for
date
isn't
time
song
a
physique
Publlx
a boy's
and three colored
batoners, effect. Indications are that the spe- more.
The former Radio City Music Hall
specialists, plus the three
the news
cial bureau, through which
While Broadway supplies much managing director has been on raband personnel totals 29.
associations have agreed to clear of the prospective build-up talent dio for years, but has not special- Here's
items for broadcasting purposes, many neophytes come from the ized in stage appearahces, though
functioning little
stock he has made them. He toured with
Writes His Dramas;
(amateur), theatres,
will be organized and
companies and importations from -his- gang a couple of years, ago..
-by March 1 or 15.
t
(Continued on page 23)
Only Plots
After a three-hour, hearing at the
Rothafel left for Florida Friday
repa
Biltmol-e hotel Monday (21)
(19) Intending to. stay four weeks,
will cut it short if the stage
from the press and radio camps
but
Impersonators
Rome, Jan.
agreed to get together ag.lin on the Female
b6ofclngs eventuate.
Caesar' play suggested
Rus- definition angle this Thursday (25)
'Julius
in Pan Alley is also ogling
Coast
Organize
vodka- kt the same place. Those attendand sketched out by Mussolini and
sia as a new market.. The
developed and written by G, Forfor the new ing Monday's gathering were S.
San Francisco, Jan. 22,
Ites are very hey-hey
Duce of
Act
out
Mandels'
B. Palmer,zano. also co-author with R
ireixiale impersohators of America
Jazz mbderne which has come
Friendly, N. Y. Sun;
years.,
'The Hundred Days,' will have Its
American Newspaper Publishers As-, is a new bunch here. It's the first
of the U.S. in the past few
Salzberg durof
at
organfolios
Karl
performance
they've
and
that
buying
record
first
Parker
on
been
time
B.
gociation-,: B;
and. have
After 13 years, during which their
Lloyd ized witVi a charter and a presthe festival early this sumnierv
Scripps-Howard;
ultri-modern jazziciue.
Bickel,
turn wa.s, perhap.s, the most irhi- ing
The actors and technicians of the
Mexico likewise is givihg more Stratton, Associated Pres.s; Joseph ident.
tated act in vaudeville, William arid
same
code
of Vienna will act the
little
the
News
Burgthcatre
ducky
to
attention
the
It's
International
passive
tlian
V. Connelly,
Joe Mandel have decided to do a
Ger- I
President Jean
play, Which will be given in
new school of t.p;a. output.
Service; John Shepard. Yankee net- that's causing it all,
new one.
Italian.
led his brood
It is played in
\
work; Fi'ank lyiaspn, NBC, and Wil- Barrios gurgled as he
They, will break it in Jan. 27 at miri before
is cast as Caesar.
this week.
Krauss
building
CBS.
Werner
State
the
White,
into
Paul
new
acrobats'
and
Comedy
liam S. Paley
Reading.
that the Female
IIpw the collaboration between
They
has been copyrighted.
A.P.'a board of directors ratified Barrios Insisted
act
out
High
works
in
(S^olos
of America would claim they haye been, rehearsing Mu.ssolirii and ForzahO
the pact a week ago Wednesday Impcraonators
it
has never been made public^ but
.stand, man to man, for everything with It for six months.
(10).
the Duce gets
President Roosevelt wants. In adBesides doing the same act for 13 is understood that
rough
The Continental iflavor is fast
dition, they'll camp around until years, the Mandcls haVe had the the central idea, drafts out a
othalso
And
York,
coming to iSIew
they get a few things for them- same agont.'Bernard Biirlce. They're sketch of the play as he sees It
er big keys.
,
Repeal and
including restrictions on .scrapping the act, but Burke st.iys. but with all the main situations
^
selves,
the
Along With the; repopulanzed
those booking agents and those too
clearly outlined and some of
significant
tlie^most,
^ockt^ howr
.3ilm^3alai;i]ea,Jhfi.4ec1n.recL^^.^,^
L-.urialns^actuaUy_wxltLeik_E£SE|P-^^^^
lit
r-may
Contihentafization of ISTew^'OTlTIS^ |:"=TTcW^T'"6fk=C6mYai:=^R-rand fills
over
the
play
works
then
on an extra late hour train to serve
the gigolo tiling.
in dialogue,
County after 1 a. m.
Newaik, Jan. 22
Tiie gigs are becoming nuito the Westchester
Yea, Verily!
Final draft is the result of a furover town.. as- a result of prc.s.sure from show
When .Tack Kteln of the Kmbussy, thcr
all
thing
accepted
talk botwfrn the two collabocommuters who
Orange, showed 'Cradle Song' he
They're called 'professional dancing folks and other
rjitors.
Westchef<ter .so
<'-athof
preferring
definition
from
th*?
co-opf-ratlon
hosaren't
New
.sNvankicst
securf'd
the
And
'parthor.s,'
plays,
wi-fjte
Mussolini
Announcethis.
of
because
Newark.
of
man:
ollc DiofP.se;
telrios and the toniost niterics now much
cue noV(.'l, hofovo he became
.f
and the later hours
Repeal
'A guy who says there aln t
ments were, m.'i/lfi at all m-'i-'^.'^fv^ •'.n'"''
employ from a half dozen to as
that he's not a
."o
^i:itc>^rti.'in.
chnrfli'-H;
in hotols, nltpriofl, etc.,
tho
necesaltated
showmen.'
in
shown
more
300.
were
of
any
(j.'irds
li.st
callin'.;
a
many n.'i
train
iv i' p at U-.
bullish is making a later-tlinin-.i a. m.
that- pifinrr- smn'
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Acad Almost Down,

Leaguers and

Chance to Keep Alive

for

Fffiihts

Already Famous?

Hollywood, Jaxi.
Various commiitees have be^n appointed to devise ways and -means
to keep alive the A^cademy Of Motion. Picture Arts and Sciences.
The academy held a meeting last
Tiiesday (16) to aisk the producers

Capra DircK^s

autbr

graph Jjbok for a girl fan. He
remarked to Bert. Hanloji who

•

why she

picked nie out.'
Hahloh shot back: 'M^ybe
she knows ybu froTn ybur

I

,

tests:'

Pf

J^^e^^^""^*;^*^^

1933, stood at $301

of Dec.

there were a number'

.

.

of-

upon Cbmpletibn

and

items out^

organizastanding: bn which
tion's obligation is not established
with suffloient clarity to Justify passage for payment, even it funds
were available to do so.
Sistrom's report staited monthly
expenses .of the Academy were running at an average of $1,700. The
outlay for handling actors' grieviancesi the report points out, totals
about $700 a month. Tliia. amount.
a,Gcbrding to tlie treasurer, is five,
times, the total monthly ihconie from
dues paid by. all members of the

Mahoney were alone on 1.

I

It would be well worth
for Wlir Mahoney hasn't a
pfeer in his line."

a

h|||

mo

»<aM.

wfhlle

w

Stoloff, who began his career In
Pictures 10 years ago as a prop boy.
in bit parts today,
to be stars when

Cf

I

WILL MAHONEY

'Wihlle they're^ making them, they're
;But someis talking a-bout always great,' he suys.
version of 'Tht-ee thing happens. Something happens
finished
shooting.
Musketeers', with Francis Lederer,| after, they've
Joel McCred, Richard Dix and Ireiie "rhey're the best pictures ever made,
Dunne, 'thei'e is no copyright on while they'rie being made.' Mr.
Stoloff has watched Hollywood at
the story,
Musketeers' was last doihe over wprk for a long time, and has lisr
place
here for films by Douglas Falif- tehed to It. too. .It's a strange
More recently It was with a unlciue psychology.
banks. Sr.
^
your last.
g9od
as
as
Hollywood, Jan. 22
not
•Tou're.
cornFrench
a
by
talker
as
a
made
picture—you're only as- good as your
Clyd^ E3. Elliott, v;^h6. is Anlsbing "^"^y
*^
drty'a
one
If
last ..'day's" rushes.
'Devil Tigei-,' which he filmed in
rushes: are. bad, perhaps you're, sick
f or Fox, will do another longAtsia
t
.m.M,«..y
ance plo tor the same ^mpany
^^f
Ida lupino
t<iia time gbing tb the yangtse Riv*
>
But Mri; StplofE's inclined to think
•
er. China, for his locale,
A I
OkM
are a little^ oveirdirectors
Plans are lor a company to lea,ve
With
*^ Arlen in BlarineS Uliat
rated anyway. V The ace director
here in a «o"Pl« o'^no"'^'?,^goes to bat Virith the best, the best
ture's tentative title is Yeilbw wa
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
writers, the best stars, the best
ters.'
Ida Xiupino is set ior the lead in Lg^jj^j^jgig^jig^ jje Wbn't a;ccept less-^
'Cbme bn Marines' at Parampunt k^ doesn't have tb. Yet with the
with Richard Arlen. Henry Hatha- K^j^^^^^^g j^gj. ^^le way he wants

460 80th Street
rookryn, New York

Radio F'ictures

doing an

I

£tll-CQlor

ELUOTT'S 2D CHINA

,

,

LOCALEPIC FOR FOX

.

I
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I
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,

Is^^"*^"""^

Femme Top

ifi

.

l

'

^

,
|

|

Rb9son,

..

M^O Megger

Hbllywbpd,

way

22.

directs.
them he's been knCTwti tb come
While
Others cast are LebVChalzel, Ed.^j^^ ^^ ^jj^^ pj^^^
murid Breese, Roscoe Karns, "^'^^'Uyiq a,yQra.eei
irector, who takes
Hammond^ Grace_ Badley,|^j^g^^ he can get and has to iike It,
ginia

I

Ric^hard Rbssbn has been signed
by Metro to direct Wallace Beery

STT^^c^^^^^^'^^
of

[

.

I

|

Beauty' contest winners.

Gill.

.

Katzman's Dozen
Hbllywbbd, Jan.

i

Sam KatzmSr-i^s!

|

made-

.

for

state Tighter,
solved.
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Hollywood,

linili:ed

|

So In his company,
star.
Hi^chinson will direct.
« J open to good writers who have a
Headquarters will probably be at] oP^"^^
J=^^^ a
^ picture
^i.tnrA themselves,
thfimselvea.
yen to make
Talisman studio.
who've got an Idea they want to
No, because a
play around with.
fellow' can write doesn't mean he
can make a picture, but when shooting begins, Foy and Stoloff are sit.

Unknowns

Howard, Jay Lloyd,
22.
-bperatlon and Martha iSIeeper.

ting :there.

of

irley

U

i'The majors
Stoloff
time,'

practically

•Over the

an

were indies at one
recalls.

Hill,' its

Ross Dressier

'S'bx

.indle wher.

it

was

made

greatest picture.'

and Rabson

"

Friendly

spirit

major

hit the

,

'

studios

when they

last

submitted

to

Radio, names Jiinia Brewster, Toni
week Brown, Ada (i!avell, Chick Chan-

the dler,

Dueled for MG's 'Gram'

William
Skeets
(Sallagher,
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
Gargan .and. Thelma Wihite.
Metro is bracketing Marie Dress-;
Warners will Iban, PhlHp Reed,'
ler and May Robson in 'Gram,*
Faversham,..
Pavii
Kaye,
PhUiP
Feb. 7 (San Francisco to Sydney) lo^t
a shprt story by .jCathleen.
to rival studios. Upon scanning .Katheryn
Sergava and. Theodore from
A, W. Bennett (Monterey);
.v
^
w
^.
„
NOi:riS.
list the spirit of co-operation Newton.
Jan. 30 (London to New York),
Zelda Sears and Eve Greene .are
Twentieth Century proffers Sally
dwindled as it developed that with
John W. Hicks, Jr. (A^anhattan).;
scripting.
Jan. 24 (London to New York), the exceptioh
Universal, talent Blane, Russ Brown; Paul ^Hervey,
Gladys Cooper, Raymond Massey, Lubriiitted was mostly unknowns or Arline Julge, Judith. Wood and Fay
Relianro.
oiff ers Mar jorie
Wray,
and
Adrlcnne Allen, Cyril Raymond,
^.
^.
Corinne in Lead
thespics^ho
are as yet Rambeau. Sam Goidwyh contributes
Derek Williams, Marjorle Fielding
Jane Hamilton, Bonnie Bannon,
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
unfamallar to marquees.
(Aqultania).
Griffith replaces Mary
Paramount's list, includea Judith Barbara Pepper,, Dolores Casey,
Gorrlne
Jan. 20 (Paris to New York), Joe
Prpducere'.Asspclatloh

3AIL1NGS

.

.

lists of their,

epntiract talent availahle fbr loan

,

•

,

.

,

-

,

.

,

.

.

I

=New=ActBT-T

News

X2 INDIES

On Loan Usts With Exceptioii

Hollywood, Jan. 22,
paramount ;^nd Gary Cooper are
confabbing a four pix cpntract.
Calls for a guarantee .'.plus per.centage. bf the gross.

a

he sidesteps stories re-

a fancy background, and
yet, come to think of it,: Stolbff has
never seen a fancy background put
a picture ovei\
quiring

Hollywood, Jan. 22.
Story, that's the thing. Stars dpn't
Effrus and Charles Hutchinpictures, pictures make stars,
o^'i^/nl
In^a^e make
son are preparing *to start an
IJJ^jch proves, to Mr. Stoloff, that
program of 12 features to be re
the story's more important than the
leased by Amity Distributing Corp.
they're

Studios Mostly Place

.

With

compete.

bankroll,

.

1

.

Chatter

^^f^.^T'^'

Screencraft has dis-. can't

AMITY PLANS

I

.Burlesque

Speaking npw as ah indie proiucer, Mr. Stoloff believes that the
They
indies .are Ih a,, great spot.
[can move swiftly to hop on an Idea
that's hot news; they have no un-

Sam

.

4 for Par?

,22.

wim i

days.
rIghtl-Pysi.a' was shpt in five
Stdloff's made some nice box office
dlstrlbutipn bn 12 independent feaones in two .weeks.
tures he plans tb prbduce this year.
TThe indie must hop on to novel-^
Katzman^ In jpartnershlp with ATHe's got to make exProductlohs,. ties, he says;
Scresencraft
in
Alt,
pictures, otherwise he
ishowmen'a Pictures, ploitation
six

Yorktbday (Mon.>tb setsta£e

:

Gary'$

^'

in

^^q^j picture, tbb.

i

j

I

come

|

'

:

'

1

i^'^^^ and_Gwenll^
h^^be^^o^
^^^ Letter
twp are' Search fbr

I

the Air.'
mar Young, John Nickplaus, John niontbly to niaintain this brinch, Point the past fbur years Rbsson
Fbr
Cromwell and Carl Dreher, Finance ia,nd suggested that soni^ '.plan be
assistant director on all
committee to take caire of existing aieyjged whereby the companies has been
plctuVei^ made by Howard Hawks,
obligations Is comprised of William ..jypuia giiare the cost of malntehad charge Of one bf
recently
Sihd
Sistrom, Qeorge Irving and Van n^nciEi in prdportlon tb bene'fit^s the
the uhltB bf 'Viva Villa* in Mexlcb.
Nest Polglase.
i>_„^-^^__„
research department returned to
pictures
directed tnany silent „^
Special committee to work out the the producing <)rganlzati6.n8. Gen- 1^®
producers' method for carrying on gpg,! expenses Of the Academy are
the. work of the actors-producers ngt^^ a^^^ jg5Q a, month,
BE LEON'S I)0UBIE-HEAD£B
relation oflSce includes Jennings,
ppr the quarter ending l5ec. 31
Sistrom and Stone. Nickolaus and Sistrom's report disclosed that a toHollywbbd, Jan. 22.
Dreher were named to confer with tal of $2,713 was paid in dues from
Walter de Lebh lis adapting two
producers oh program for reviving 311 members. In jthe previous quar' storie? at Paramount. Colabblng
the ireisearch tvoi-k of the Acad tech
Austin Parker and Sylvia
ter $4,480 was received as dues from with
nical bureau.
iThitlberg
523 members.
on 'Honor Bright' and
Besides Warner, other producers
Edwin Justus Mayer on
UiHth
Award Banquet OK
who attended the revival session
'Here's My Heart.'
Assured
of
being
able
to
sufget
HerzHenry
Kahane,
B^
were B.
brun (for Paramount), Thalberg andl Acient funds tb calrry oh, the Academy announced Friday (19) that the FIX AFTER STANLEY SMITH
Sistrom.
Donald Gledhill's salary was in- organization will hold its annual] [Stanley smith is rushing back
creased to $100 a week and he',con- award banquet in March.
Steering committee, named earlier fii-om a. .European vacation On a
tiniies as actihig executive secretary.
the major
in the. week, met with King Vidor, cable offer from'^one bf
Financial Report
sivi^^oB.
With current anticipated income chairman, and declared a.U features ,He gets Into New York Thursday
of
the
Acad will be continued. Just
$900 per month less than the cost of
bh the Manhattan,
maintaining the skeletpnlzed organ- .how the group intends to muddlei/^S)
ization being maintained, financial through the present financial dePresslon
was
not
disclosed.
report of the Academy of Motion
Committee a.nnouhc.ed that a numPicture Arts and Sciences was submitted to the board of directors last ^er of writers and actors, who reweek by Willlanl Sistrom, treasureT. ^^^ned to .join the guilds, are returning
to the Acad fold;
The Academy's '.bank balance, as

INDEX

:,„.o j.rodj,t.o^

'^t'"*'^

f f
AD
fU^^ lUULLlilU ilLL'ulilll and has directed
ysed
<lljr?tOirrWpher lir TAT AD h^^^^^ ^^'^

the program

,.11

^t^S.S^?¥iJ? ci-°^-^^ rSS

If

lone.

'

S W^pS ^°^\

WILL MAMONEY

,

panies was voted do\V;n,
It was figured if, proper
could be obtained through the pro
ducer support that sufflcient rev
Actors branch
enue would be on hand for continu
rfeport •; recoinmertded
Sistrom's
anpe of the technical research work, ^jja^j thig service be Either discoh
actprs-producers relations and conr tjnued,. or otber means worked out
prescribed
as
machinery
clliatiort
^^.^j^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^. ^1^^ ^^n^ini^^^
under the standard contract and tlTe KjQj^
^j^^ Actor-Producer Minigeneral administration work of the
Contract and Agreement. He
body.
suggested that the producers assume
^,
X
moveK^j^^
It was pointed out that any
^^^^^ or that the standard con
in the direction of corporate mem-- K^^^^.
amended authorizing the
--^.^
berships at this time would kill all
to withhold a
.and
body
chance of. reviving th^
pefceSge
of artist saUri.s
slay the confidence of its member^. - j^j^j, ^-yi^
j^tb a fuhd tb deslnce the. Acad--i3. supposed to be
administration expenses of
uncontrolled.
Other
coricillatiori and adjustment.
Committees
alternatives would be fbr the ProThose who addressed the meeting ducers Association tb reimburse the
were outspoken in .their feeling that Aciademy fbr entire administration
the Acad had passed the .crisis, and expenses of the service. Siatrom
now had a good chance bf continu- recommended a comn^itee of actors
ing as a Service organiizatlon.
and producers be aippointed to work
Members of the ways and means j out a solution of the. financing
committee, named are: .King Vidor, I problem;
War-].
J.
D.
Thalberg,
prexy; Irving
Referrihg. to the technical re

Bills

ACER

.

was standing nearby: 'Wonder,

to accept ..corporate memberships In
order ta enhancie the chances bic the
Acad to cdntiniie to function, but it
appeared as though errapevlne info
seeped out during the early part of
the meeting and a majority of the
producers seemed, to be agialnst the
Idea, so. conseauehtly the hiinch wa?
never advahced to the group,
Plans had bfeen formulated previous to the meeting to invite the
producers into the corporate membership, with a lengthy, paper prepar-ed to convince thetn of benefits
they would Veceiye fbr the small asr
sessmtnt of $50 for* «a.ch feature
proS.uoed. This; idea wias eliminated
quickly, when a motion, for extending corporate membership, to com-r

By CECELIA

Ano^

Metro

aii.

Plugs Latter

Indies,

The difCerence between an. indie
ppoiducer and. a, major, in- Ben
Loan^Out Stolbff'^ oplnibh,. is thait the indie
Before
makes four gbbd pictures a yeair*
and the nr»ajbr n)a,kes four good, picHoljywbbd, Jan.
tures a year-T-and 48 biad Ones.
Frank Capra directs another pic
Mr. Stbloff has been a director for
at 'dolumbla iaelJore swinging over
the litajors and' a director for the
itb .Metro" on. loan out. to make. 'Sovindies, and he's a partner in Bryan
iet' for. Irving Thalberg.
Foy, Productions right now. ComOriginal agreendent between Gol
^afv,«-qa
*•
^"e^h«ir m^^^^
and Metro called for the directbr tb
rei)brt to the Culver City studio
Happened specializes, he devote? more time to
bf

Hollywood-,

Holtz signed

Loii

for Big

Ben Stolol Wh(rs Directed

Not Out;

51

.Schfinck,=JUthuiiJieIly^JJuropa)..==^^>^^
Jan. 26 (New York to London) H6nry (*AliCe'); Barbara Pritchie,
Frances Williams, Jack Ruskin .Gertrude Michael,. George Barbler,
William' Frawley, ?landplph Scott,
(Champlain).'
Jan. 20 (New York to London) Sir Guy Standing and Kent Taylor.
Fox offered Jane Rarne^s, Beth
Thomas Meighan (Bremen).
Rochell(E>
Hudsbn, Mimi
Jan. 20- (New York td Nassau) pBry son,
Capt, Billy Fawcett (Monarch of Jordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Blanca
Vlscher, Winl Shaw, 'Jtlne Vlasek
Bermuda).
Jan. 19 (New York to London), and Norman Foster;
Metro's list IncludcH Elizabeth
J. H. Seldelman, Jerome Kern, Tex
Agnes Anderson, Muriel
Austin, Ernf.st Milton, Oscar Ham- Allen,
rSvahB, C. Henry Gordon, Joan
merstein (Olympic).
.

M a,y^ Lange.,,Lucillo,_Ball^and, yir

-_

ginia Keefer.

Universal came across with its
entire contract list and one player
List, consists
not under, contract.
of Gloria Stuart,. June Knight, Leila
Hyartjs, Neyja Npurse, Andy De-.
vine. Slim Suriimerville, Zasu Pitts,
Hobert Allen, Roger Pryor, Boris
Karloff and Wynne! Gibson. In the
Case of Miss Gibson, studio has a
two picture contract with her with
no ioart-out privilege.

|-AstQr- -a9^Ithe^lead_.opp().si t .o;.^Otto^

Kruger. In 'Crime Doctor' at Radio.
Judith Wopd, borrowed frorn 20th
Century, is replacing Wynnfe' Gib^
son in the same pIc.

ALICE

WHITE WITH SCHNOZ

Ilollywood, Jan. 22.
Alice "White has been liorrowrt
by Radio from T'nivors:il for the
lead oppo.^site- Jimmie. Durante
'Strictly Dynaniilc.'

m

.

.

PIC¥«KES
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Fete Gary Coopers

Only 3 Nudie Pix on the Market

But Beaucoup Censor Worries
A

wave

of possible state and.

mu

Layine Pardoned

VARIETY

Eastom Story Depts. Explain

Hollywood, Jan. 22.
B. A. Cohen, Paramount production chief, tossed a party Saturday
(20) at hia home for Gary Cooper
and the latter's bride^
Guest lists Included most of Paramount's execs, stars, directors and
department hc^ads.

Why

Studios Rely on Plays, £tc»

For Screen Yarns: Few Original

.

censorship is forecast by
tiie industry's trouble bureau which
Sacremento, Jan.
lays all blame tit he door of nud
There is affltatlori withiii the
iBin.
Gov. Rolph has signed a full parbusiness at th6 same time thajt dOa for. Morris LAvlne, of Los Aneither th6 Hays Organization or the; geiesj, who servjed a year in the
NRA act to Suppress nudist pic- county jail after his conviction on a
tures.
charge of attempted extortion. The
nlclipar

Extras

-Eastern story ;,-dfipartihents.. COttto ftU production needs by

Do Fade

tinue

,

Introduction, last week of a state pardon announced some tirhe ago
.censorship bill in Massachusetts, a was delayed because of Lavlne's
state which until now has been con
failure to pay a $5,000 fine which
tent with pfflcially previewing only went with the sentience.
Since Lavine seryed his term, he
Sunday showings, and actiyity for a
similar measure in North Carolina, has written two. stories! which have
as well as independent ..a,ctiori cur
been purchased by Metro.
rentiy Ih, at least a dozen cities, in
triced to nudist piqturcls. of which
there are only three -in circulation
The nudist, sltusttion is regarded
as one Of the strangest w:ith which

buying piaya. unpublished originals*
etc., rather than rely on the large

MORE

TITLES

LIBERAL

'

.

-

industry watchers ha.ye ever con
they ;have no
Right
tended.
handle
machinery with which
this, problem.
First of ai: while the Hays pro
ductibn code specliically prohibits
nude poses, and while the adver
tisihff code is being so adniinistered
als to erCisei various limb displays
in stills, nudist makers are ablie to.
escape all of this because they are
non-Hayites. Hence exhibitors can
do as they please in tihie matter of
lobby displays.
Hays or the NRA

Ministers in their sermons firid|
frequent use for the words 'hell'
If such expressions are
'sex.'
agreeable to the public eye on a

Hollywood, Jan. 22.:
Extra mob did a fade last week writing staffs at .the studios for*
with only 3*666 getting called by material. Wth fewer and fewer
Central Casting, this is about 1,000 originals turned out by fllni-factorjr
under the average week.
writers^ the cubby-hole occupants
On Thursday (18) only 310 day Out in Hollywood are being turned
check people were wbrkinig. Biggest into a differejit kind of an arniy.
jobs.
had
day was Jan. 13, when TSG
lip to 50 br mOl-e -Writers are being, carried: on the payrolls at the
riiajor studios largely for the purpose of adapting stuff purchased on
the outsidfei pr.eparltig it,' doing con-

and

bulletin board in front of

a church,

then the Hays Organization sees
no reason why> if used as judicious
lyj they should not be okay on the
imarquee of a theatire.
Tiie' outlook on titles since the
Hollywood, Jan.
code, therefore is broadening, if
Last week's total contributions, to anything, because w^ein bare limbs
the Cominunity Chest as rep.orted meant little or nothinif to Haysian
by the Motion Picture Division, disciples, 'hell' always caused every
stood at $163,164.56. This amourit title reader to catch his breath.
represents 82% of the. quota set in
The title group has a lot of rules
advance of the drive.
but no distinct and Individuai code
Columbia-is way out in front in of its own.
Its membership Is
collections based on precentage of headed
by Albert Howson
Percentage of Warners and Miss J. Kelly; Hays'
Therefore, official, spokesmen (de
quota, "with 111%.
rula
get
to
time
Clare, it is about
other studios arie Metro, 95; Samuel secretary.
ing on a.ll-industry morals, not just Goldwyn, 86; "Warners; 81; Radio,
In order to ease matters the Hays
the Hays percentage, but from the 73; Fox, 68; Paramount, 66; Beet- group is ruling that titles registered
NRA.
son division, 60; Twentieth Century, 5hall be private property for one
Here again a snag is struck. The 60; United Artists, 48;. aseiitSi 30; year from date of. registration. After
code does not specify aiiy set rules Universal, 16,
that, unless' this creator files applilor morality in either production or
Althougii the drive is tapering off,; cation for extension and gives fairly
The clause, regarded collections from the studios are still good cause, such titles become free
advertising.
being recorded, and corhmittee ex- property available to the first bidas ambiguous from the start, sim
ply says that the industry shall pects several thonsand" dollars more der.
pledge itself to maintain highest before closing the books.
The titleists are also endeavoring
moral standards.
to afford the independent producer

HITS 82%

—

.

MARK

-

tinuities, dialog; etc.

The. cry fOr a, larger number of:
originals by studio writers has actually resulted In. a gradual decrease in suiih. stories. Various reasons ai'e advanced for this necessity
to maintain a largev staff of ftlin
plant scriveners,. to handle adaptaLos Angeles, Ja.n,. 22.
At
dialog.
been author- tions, continuities and
Labor commish. h
times; out of a total of 50 writers
chief
.of
ized by Frank G. McPohald,
five may. be,
than
less
studio,
at
a
th^ Califoi*nia State Labor Bureau,
available, with all the others work-,
at San Francisco, to go ahead oh
purchased
preparatibn
meetings with theatrical and .mo- ing on
tion picture agents irt a.n effort to
The difficulties start with the purdraw up a new contract for nisage
chase of original stories. Very often,
their
.

MEETING OKED

'

.

between agents and

clients.

explained, they lack the proper
characterization and situations. Hesuit is that the studio writers on
such stories, are faced with the
large task of turning a 20-page
original into 7,000 feet of. fllmr Were
moned to the meetings.
the
more originals purchased,
Confabs are independent of NRA.
greater would be the adapting and
continuity job.
preferred
Plays appear to be more
than any other form of material
suitable to the screen, partly because the plays have their own
IN
0'
dialog but more because they have
established themselyes on the stage
Paris, Jan. 22,
in most cases and by virtue of that
It was assumed in major circles,
some protection.
United Artists has made a- deal mean something. The same is true
suf
at first, that the clause was
The title department is figured to with London Films, one of its two of novels except that the dialog Job
flcient to make it understood the
be. a big money and time-saver to British producing units, to make at the studio there usually entails
business would bow to the Hays
the .major industry. Litigation Is 'Sons o' .Guns.' Lily Pamita> who more work.
averted and a company can find out waa In the cast of the musical when
writings. But independents have
Why So Fiew Origa
successfully held out against these
within a short timer thus saving on produced by Connoliy and Swanlair number of originals are
premature, advertising, whether a strom in I^ew "Tork, will handle the
and today are doing much as they
Hollywood,
in the east with the
Jan.
developed
morality.
property
the
comtempiated title is
please in the matter of
same role' in the film and Jack Writers who either submit ideas or
As Lee Tracy continues to run of another.
With the few nudist pictures around
Buchanan wilt get the part played, outline a istory to the story eds, but
loose,
the belief mounts
title work continues to be by the late Jack Dionahue. ProducThe
holding the Industry bp to a general that
he will return to Metro after conducted in the east, independent
they are harder to sell since the
attack, as is evidenced in more
tion- is to start proiito.
production executives who have the
'Viva Villa' has been released and
of production codists.by Joe
completed
Deal' was
censor activity than has been Wit
the possible press value of his Mexfinal say are easier impressed by
Schenck here.
nessed .ih years, the niOraUty issue ican escapade has asserted ltdelf.
works that have either been staged
definite
United Artists bought the film or published, "this, in some proporis admitted coming to a
come
it Is. felt,
wlU
Forgiveness,
rights to 'Sons O' Guns' some years
headi It is even being suggested then or eventually.
tion, explains the minimum of origPact
ago, intending it for Al. Jolson.
that as a test case of all-industry
inals turned out by writers on film•Viva Villa;' goes on release the
Ilowland and BriOe also tried to
morality, nudist producers be cited last of February or in early Miarch.
factory payrolls.code.
make a deal for doing it in New
as violators of the
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
to the
Each studio yearly has a. certain
Then, it is ofCered by a few of the
Fox has giveii; a term contract to Tork a couple months back, but it number of stiafC originals. *rhe Mae
througii.
fell
spokesmen, if the snag isn't cleared
Melton.
Prank
West 'I'tn No Angel' at Pat- falls in
for
Cagney's
be
should
He was the .chap who climbed
the whole moral issue
that Category, one of the outstahdtightened as to official Govern
Nautical over a studio fence for a Job and
ihg grossers this';.season.
landed a hick part in 'State Pair,' Rogers Shelves 'Spender*;
mental, Interpretaition,
Warner Bros., wiiose musicals exHollywood, Jan, 22.
and then -When the studio wanted
•42nd Street' are originals,
Warat
Next for Jamed Cagney
Bancroft in 'Green Gold' cepting
him again for 'Scandals' found hlhi
seem to have been luckiest witii
ners is to be an untitled sea story washing cars at a Hollywood gas
Jan. 22i
Hollywood,
yarns concOcted at the studio. SevTolice'
which Archie Mayo directs and station.
Charles R. Rogers has discon- eral of their gangster pictures were
Henry Blanke supervises.
He is now on a three months* tinued preparations on 'Worlji's origs.
Ben.Markson is writing the yai-n agreement so that studio can have
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
The studios and the bulk of
[Greatest Spender*, based on the life
and
Markson
Edelman.
with
Lou
the
wanted.
him on hand when
Dissatisfied with 'Mystery of
of Diamond Jiin Brady, .and tem- adapting work piled on the shouldEdelman spent several days at. San
porarily tossed the yarn on the ers of their writing groups arfe not
Dead Police,' Metro has the picture Diego Naval Training Station pick
held to be entirely, to blame for the
shelf.
back for major retakes..
ing up atmosphere.
SUIT
SAILING
Producer holds a one-pic deal small nuniiber of originals done on
Monckton HofEe, English playwith George Bancroft, who was a weekly pay basis. Attitude of
wright, recently added to the staff,
Fanny Hoftzmann to London Oyer slated for the pic. Bancroft will be most of the staff scribes, openly addraws the job of scripting the new
'
at
Metro's 'Raaputi
Offered the top spot in 'Green Gold,' mitted by many, is to gO easy cn
scenes;
-Hollywood,. Jan. 22.
new ;n6vel by Rex Beach and .Rich- turning in originals. They often,
Fanny Holtzmaiin, Ainerican at ard Carroll.
feel tliat they should hOld onto their
Paramount b r o u g h t. Tiffany
pet brain children in the thought
Thayer,, novelist, to the' coast twO torney for Princess 'Touaopuff, sails
Dohiielly Vacashs
connection
in
tiiat they may clean with the stories
years ago, dropped him from the for London Feb^ 14
if first done as a play or a;nove.l.
15th payroll after three months, during With the $2,000,000: libel suit against
Flies East
Gouiding
Studios are. said to have, never
which time he didn't get an assigiiT Metro over M-G's 'Rasputin and the
Hollywood, Jan. 22..
.Hollywood, Jan. 22.
Empress' picture.
ffotten the best in their pencilEdmund Moulding left for New pushers when it Came to doing origHaving completed her 15th picture meht.
Miss Holtzmann with Sir Patrick
.lot again
on
the
back
Writer
is
at Warners, Ruth Donnelly. g:ets a
Hastings, are attbrneya fo^ the York by plane Saturday. (20). .H6 is. inals, whether wanted or not-, as a
to dO the adaptation of the stage
six week vacation from the studio
Duke .Alexander's only called eaiat by the. serious illness of result
Grand
for Ida
play, 'The Wh.ippi
anil will Spend it in New Tork;
flaugrhter. Princess YousopuCC, who his wife, Marjorle Moss (Moss -and
pino.
year
That number of pictures in a
takes exception to a rape iscene in IForitana).
He .will be replaced oh. direction
is a near' record.
'iilasputin;'
Bties
'Merry
of 'Rip Tide' at Metro by Robert Z.
Her last assi
22.
Allen a
LiOs Angeles,
Leonard.
Wives of Reno;'
Charging use of the title 'CapHollywood, Jan.
20th's 'Bad^ Retakes
tured' by Warners to de.Hlgnate a
Dave Allen, head of the Central
Hollywood, Jan. 22..
pic Of war prisoners in a German
Brisson in * Vanities*
'Sawdust' for Joe £.
Casting Bureau, has a .commission
Twentieth Century will toss *Bprh
concentration canip bas rendered
as major in the California Lancers.
Hollywood. Jan.
Hollywood, Jan, 22.
to Be Bad' back into production
valueless his book of the isame tiand
Rolph
Governor
from
it
Got
Paramount has set Carl Brisson
Next for Joe E.. Brown at War- tle, previously submitted to the
for retakes of all scenes in which
will organize a cavalry troop from
In 'Murder at the Vanities,' follow
ners is 'Sawdust,' a circus yarn by studio, Ferdinand Huszi Horvath
Jackie Kelp appear?.
in Central.
registered
men
the
star
to
sOlo
slated
is
he
replaced.]
T,pm
which
Harry
and
Rubj",
ing
Rert Kalmar,
Youngster, who wlH be
has brought s:uit for ^2 5,0.00 agairist
That's supposed to b^ a half- by Dickey' MOore, turned in a satis- Buckingham,
in 'Coanrietica.''
the studio.
Kentucky
Brisson, Danish musical player notch higher than being a
factory performancie, but execs deBrown has had a yearn to "do a
Demands that further showing
be colonel.
will
signed
by Paramount,
cided his physical appearance was circus pic for soveral years..
the pic be enjoined.
=.not=-.just=-rlght=-when,^,theyjvJsaw==a.|
=.©roomcd -for.a,^Gheyiill^
rough cut of the pictures.

Intent is to do away with Certain
phases of contracts now used which
have been attacked at various times
in the past by both agents and clients. About 100 agents will be sum-

DAMHA TO
'SONS

it's

RE-CREATE

GUNS'

PK

TRACY-MC PATCH-UP
DEEMED NOT UNLIKELY

A

.

.

Mehon's Fox

NRA

Next
Goes

WB

Remake

MG's

,

FOR

Par

Thayer Back

.

Ruth
Mter Ending WB's

.

,

,'

WB

.

Horvath

Dave

Major

I

.'

|

I

.

...

,

Mankiewicz Back

at

MG

COHEN BACK AT BADIO

Hornblow*s ^Happiness*

Hollywood, Jan. 22,
Hollywood, Jan, 22.
DEFENDS ON BOBINSOK
Lester .Cohen has gone back ,to
Mankiewicz, who left
Hollywood, Jan.
Twentieth Century Is Interested Radio to work oh his original, 'The
Arthur Metro's writing staff two months
for;
{issignment
First
Perber and I/>uls Break of Hearts,'
Hornblow as a Paramount pro- ago after a wordy battle on a story, in a story by Nat
Writer sold the yarn to Radio
Sobpl, of the N. Y. Evening Jour
'Pursuit of Happiness. is back.
ducer i.s
He is scripting 'Timber Line,* the nal, providing Century can borrow .v-Hveral months .ago, and was tryStephen Morehouse Avery adapts.
from Warners in;? to do an adapUit ion wli'-n he
has bcfn Ofne .Fowlor .story,- for ^\^^U^r IJdward G. Robinson
Piltimenthal
Ricli.'ird
w.nt off thf payroll.
Yarn is titled 'The Mob's Mad',
\Van«f-i'.
22.

Hormaii

Diist *Skinnef*8 Suit*
Hollywood;

J.

Univ.-rs.al iDre.sifi

HiiIt;

JieifiiiaW

'

i

I'lant*«,

T.ilker

.(liistjntj

lade: a.s

IJ"i>ny

and

J'.iu.

L'2.

off 'Hk.iiiiifr's

a

alUtnt

with

Laura

La-

PICT

VAJUETY

4

ASCs

ES

Explaining Long Showa

Minimuin Wage Contracts.

Even though the shows niay
seem long, with the stage unit

Tuesday, January 23, 1934

Pdd 75%

Exhibs

of Corp. Income

Tax

.

For 5 Years; 10 Studios Sign

vinced
Ilollywpod, Jan.

Cinema tog-

mericai? Society of

heVs
bei'Slilp

lield

';rts

'

meetirier

flrat genei'at

Frenler's

at

to

Rv Freuler, InderalngementSi
at .the HbllyAVoo^t Cliamb^^^ q£ Corhy
pendent prbducer-distribu tor, is laymerce.
ing plarts for four high cost pictures;
Officers disclosed details of flye- Quartet to be distributed by Monyear agreeinents covering imiriimum arch, supplements the regiilar pro-,
wa^re scjLles and wbrldng' conditions gram of 12 features scheduled for
'

,

this season.
for cameramen witli Wariiers, Pa:ramoiint. Radio. Fox, Metro, Columbia, 20fh Century, Saniuel Gpldwyn,
Hal Roach arid Educational;
The •contvaGt;5 are uniform, but
were signed separately .\ylth the
coriipanles instead of with the ProAssociation
as
central,
ducers'
agency. Deals were closed, follow
ing negotiations between ASC leaders and the producers cpyering thfe
past several weeks.
Wage scales for tKe various
classes of: cameramen are on the
same levels as in effect in the

PRODS

INDIE

strike

in

the studios last

JAiiy.

.

1

Disclosure, of details oT~1he new
contracts to cover the cameramen
at tonight's riieetiriig was the flrst
definite announcement of. the pacts
by the ASC. Negotiations have been

Holiywopd,
22.
Hoping to build a nationial orgariizatlpn of independent producers
and distributors, the Federation of
Motion Picture Industry has called
a meeting df all indie producers In
Hollywood for tonight (Mon.) at Alexander Bros, studio. .Meeting has
been arranged by I. E. Chadwick,
a., v.p. of Federated,, who returned

,

si.

Prods, of

Hollywood,

Jan.^ 22.

Quairtet are 'Green Gold,' 'Central

American

fruit story,

which

will

go

with Gary Cooper likely in
the lead and Harry Joe Brown directing; 'Canal Boy,* original by
Forest Halsey and Clara Beranger
In fir.i

a

less dls-'

.

doesn't

believe

In-

stage show as i rulei
but points to the Roxy being
in the black, despite that thie
good pictures, the house has
had the past year could be
counted on orie hand; And this
is the reason for believing that
the Roxy patronage Is attending on a basis of quantity and

MAJORS WATCH

years.

Other studios,

|ifter

owri.

'

MPTOA Cm.

:

.

.

Meet

is

Jr^erre^^^ntil later in the year.

with Misp Sten
have ,dary Cobper in it.
Coast;',

Thea:tre Comiti^ of 6
.

.

Horowitz Ghi

UA Mgr.

also

Garbo's 2-a-Day Testers
Extensive roadshowing of 'Queen
Christina' is doubted in Metro, quarters.

of

«xhibitot'a

the

the

total*

.

row

With a

(23).

theatres,;

RKO SETS PLAN
FOR
3

17

PK

IN

total of 8,802 returns frotn
picture producers, cir-

cuses, race
tracks and assorted
ainusenients, Goyernriient totals the
grbSia income of the ""iridustry for
1931 a,t $1,124,941,060, with the net
at a mere $35,749,000.
Only 3,061
returns sh6w«>d net. income .subject
to Government rake-off.
Collections were Classified a$ follows: Legitimate theatres, $130,000;;

motion picture producers, $318,000;'
exhibitors, $2,638,000; miscellaneous

MONTHS

enterprisies. $410,000.

Hollywood^.
Six pIx to jgo in within the next
seyeii weekd, and 17 during the next
three moriths are on the resumption schedule of Merlan C. Cooper
at Radio.
First, batch comprises 'Finishing
School,' with Gingei' Rogers, Frances Dee, Billle Burke and Mitzi
Green; 'Ci'Ime Doctor,' Wyrine Gib-

74% of the net
.

incoine, as well as threerquair.teirs
of the tax, 1,167 exhibitors reported
net income, while 1,147 houses %'e-

port^d

Gross income of ex-

deficits;;

hibitors

was

$484,662,000;

net,

$26,

005,000.

Producers reported gross receipta
of $441,948,000, but a net of only
$2,698,000. Striklnig fact was the
showing that gross receipts of producers, who wound up with 'a deficit
14 times, as large as the aggregate
reveinue of the profit-takers-!T^$4li2.262,000 against $29,696,000.
Net iribome, reports were filed by
182 legit and vaude houses, 64 producers, 1.167 exhibitors, and 1,668
net.
amusements;
misciellaheous
loSises were shown by 343 theatres,
146 producers. 1,148 exhibitors, and
and 3,021 assorted ..uriits.

WS COMEDY STOCK
COMPANY nc SERIES

FOX-HEARST SPUTHNG
Hollywood, Jan. .22.
Widows' and 'Convenhas determined Wamenr
about six features this
With Fox and Heatrst reported season with the studio's comedy
splitting their newsreel Interests,
stock company all working in the
and Fox. allegedly ordered to econo- cast. Yarns will he writtien that
mize, at least three concerns are will include all of the players wh©
bidding for the Umbassyi N. Y., have been in these two pictures.
A group outside the indus- Players are Joan BlondelU Guy
lease.
try was reported in newsreel circles Kibbee, Frank McHugh, Alan Jento stand the best chance. The in- kins, Hobart Cavainaugh, Hugh Hertention is to keep the Broadway bert, Ruth Donnelly and Glenda
Emb as a hewsreeler.
Studio considers all of
Farrell.
It was learned officially that FoX" them ace laugh bets,
Maxwell ArHearst quit the Embassy for mor6 ndw, Warner's casting director, rereasons than high rent. The house sponsible for the casting of the
during its last few ihontl>s had players in the two pictures has been
dipped its weekly gross as low as instructed by the studio to be on

NEWSREEL INTERESTS

'Havana.

tion City'
to make

'

.

the lookout for additional come-ly
Following evacuation of the house characters who can fit in with the

$3,000.

Fox Movietone staged second econ- mob now

getting the comedy buildin let-out of eight menj in- up. Helen Lowell, character woman*
cluding Fats McManus star contact has been added to the group.
man and talking reporter. No exCurrent picture for the comedy
ecutives were included.
mob is 'Merry Wive? of Reno* patFoxites hold formally that there terned after 'Havana Widows,' a
will be no reorganization o£ the low cost picture which is doing lop
reel.
Trueman Talley, editor, has business in most spots.
not yet' decided OH ft trip to Ei^rope
to look over the, reel's' outposts and
possibly effect some changes.

omy

Reports about Hearst and Fox
dividing have bobbed up repeatedly
iri the past few yea,rs.
Fox i? desirous of lopping off at
least $2,000 weekly from the cost of
the reel which may run to Upwards
of $40,000 weekly, presently.
Fox Movietone, will have, a; special financial, overseer abroad, due
to leave for Europe in about lo
days.
There Is still a cbance that Fox
may get together with the landlord.a of the Embalssy. on Broadway
for a continuance of the place as 'a
newsreel theatre, exclusively devot.

.

John Zinn Succeeds

Wm.

Crawford

Fox

at

Hollywobd, Jan; 22.
John Zinn, former biz mariager at
Universal, is now on the Fyx payroll..
He has been made assistant
to. John J. Gain replacing William
.becomes N. Y; biz
Crawford;
'

manager for the Fox outfit.
Ed. Muhl from Universal

ac-

counting department take?} over the
post vacated by 25inn,

Par Shifts

From

'Alice* Suit

State to U. S. Couii

On application of Paramount, suit
to discontinue release of 'Alice in
-Wo.nderlaria'--bn-ground&-that=iUght.i
A. Lynch, chairman of the reto the story are controlled by a
organization committee of Publix, Samuel Kantrowich, has been tiiken
is in Florida on a vacation.
out of the .Supreme court and into
He will likely remain south for Federal jurisdiction. Picturf ha.q
two or three weieka unless buBlnesS been on release natio ally since
,

.

Three two^a-day
engagements recalls him to New York.
were testers, with no others set unJ.
Hurt remains at the Par
on
reorganization
seen w'hat ..happens ip Pitts- h.o.
advisory
Inirgh, where opened Jan. 15, and matter.*) for T.yncvh,
Nothing on the
in
B6.s.ton
and Cleveland, where fire now that l.-^n't of a routine
it premiered Satiirday (20),
nature.
:

til' it's

75%

,

ed to Fox Movietone rinatter and affiliated, subjects.
Rental of $2,100
weekly presently asked for has been
will nixed by Fox;

Nathansoii on Par
Second Publix operating associChicago, Jan. 22.
ate to be chosen for the connnltteo
Sam H^jrowltz new UA exchange
of six, among partners of the. com
manager here.. Oomefi in from .<!ame
pany, for Interchange of informa- job for UA in .St, jMUis.
tion and home offlqe contact, is N.
.Steve Montgomery comes, in as
Nathnnson, head of Famous country
sales
Eddie
L.
manager.
(jrossnian.
former UA manager,
Player:^ Canadian.
s
now ha.s the Warner exchange loE. V. Richards
'•ally.
viously eler'ted,

kicking -in

pictur©-

started! fbr HollyD|allas> where he baid

his playlets.

ONLY 2 FROM GOLDWYN
3 NEH YEAR

caused the move.

with

1982,:

officials

.

Success of the Metro venture has
the other studios figuring on doing
some copyinig If they can get peraorialities strong enough to head
Metro Deyelops
Publix setlip;" viiowri as T'amous' their -talent school and can keep the
out of pictures Jong
Tli.eatres, presently is executived by yoyngsters
Broad-Band Recording the old hands only. Stuart has been enough tp get
ideia as to what
with Paramount around six nionths. it's all. abbut.
.Stiiart riiay engage iii indie theHollywood, Jan. 22,
atre operation aWr
from New
ing a wider range Of reYork.
is now possible witli
He was? Invitfed to join Par after
the two major recording he left RKO. theatres, where he Was
IN '33-'34;
Metro sound engineers general;, iianagfer of theatre biiei'a
tioni
Stuart's .parti nit; with Par is
new In'bfiil-han
friendly.'
Sain Gpldwyn will contribute but
(loctibn
.appaisi.tiis
for
two pictures .to this season's (1933raotical use on the stage!!.
'34) program as against his averMetro sound tech.nlc-ians liavc deage of four yearly. The three new
vi.sed
a sysLpm \yhich carries a
pictures he has in mind will all be
wider frerjuenoy range
for the '31-;36 I'eleasing schedule
the
regula-tiiih
recording outfits now
Including the next Eiddie Cantor muHollywo
being u.se(l; generally. Compari will
Motion Picture Theatre Owners sical.
ugurate its use in the recording of America, has calh-d off its na^
Oh. April
Goidwyn places
of 'The Merry: Widow," figuring
tional
cpnveritiqn
scheduled
in 'Resurrection' under cameras \yith
Anna Slen and Fredric March, Rouget better reproduction of the music Hollywood for 'next nipwH*:'
in that picture.
Unsettled condition.*! due to code ben Mamoullan directing. 'Barbary
.

in

Itohh

.

Par completes reorganization of its
theatre end without designating any
future post for Stuart,
The jiew

m.T.tters

'

Hollywood, Jain.. 22.
son. Nils Asther and Ada Cavell;
major studios are watching 'Family Man/ Glive Brook; 'Dance
Desire';
'Strictly
Dynamite/
Metro's talent, of
school which Is getting the credit Jimmy Durante; and 'Allen Com/
for the development of Mary Gar-, Ann Harding.
Reniainder Of thei^ slate Includes
lisle,
Jean Parker, .Eart Oxford,
Irene Hervey and Ttbbert Young. 'Of Human Bonidage,'. 'Stlngaree/
School is a one-man affair, oper- 'Fugitive from Glory,' 'Green Manated by Oliver Hinsdeli, who was sions,' 'Devil's Disciple,' Murder
brought to the studio train Dallas on the' Blackboard, 'Frat Heads,'
where he niade a reputieitlon with Wheeler and Woolsey, and 'Joan of
the Dallas Little Theatre and won Arc'
Other trio npt set yet.
several Belasco cup contests with

Most notable accomplishment of
HInsdell has beea the tutoring of
Myrna Loy who credits hlrii with
her, advancement in the past two

collected

corporation Incbmtt
taxes from the jimusemeht Industry

abput inattbrs Treasury Department revealed last
week.
wood frdm
Depression in 1931 was so bad
been oonfiabbing on a regiohal con- that more thah half the amusehient
ference In assoclatlbn with Sam enterprises reported no taxable net
DembbW and Frank Freeman..
income. Exhibitors were the only
Freeman and Dembow are slated group who filed more reports showto come back to New Tork tomor-. ing profits than losses.
coast

F'ar

generally.

workings- of

STUART LEAVING PAR,

PostpMe

;-.Balph..A. Kohn is.. heading westward to look over Par's situation on
the Coast arid liave :some talks with

All;

thie

CipVernment
In

Accountlrig for

MAY

New

Federal

price*

giving up the
idea of talent deyelopinent on the
lot, are gradually swinging ba.ck .to
the idea, again. Paramount is prerabble.'
senting one play monthly in the
In. the letter dhadwick says he studio directed
by Phyllis Lawton
was asked to call the meeting by who is In charge of Instructing the
Harry H. Thomas, president of Fed- younger players. Group of enibryos
erated; Wi Ray Johnston, chairman consist of Barbara Fritchle, Toby
of the board, arid Jacob Schechter, Wing, Buster
Crabbe, Gail Patrick
general counsel.
and the various Winners of the
Only about 10 producers ave ac- S'earch for Beiauty' contest.
tive here in the local IMMPA.
Pox at present is without a.
schooling stable, but is planning
one, Warners and Universal both
school youngsters via the bit loute
in pictures. Hinsdeli is against this
and will not allow his charges to go
into a picture Unless they have had
sufficient background in pictures
Ilerschel Stuart and Paramount and dramatic training to hold their

Dorothy Wilson and Do'uglasis
Montgomery; 'In Conference,' murGO INDEPENDENT
der yai'n, by Vera Caspai-y and.
Bruce Manning, and 'It's a Pleasure to Lose,' by Gene Towne and will
part company in around three
(Sraliarh Baker for George Raft.
weeks.
That's the. indication as

for

to

,

the

.

Rogers Sets 4

Having finished six of- his 10 for
Paramouht, Charles R. Rogers has
set the remaining four.

is caterlnir

is that

eriminating crowd whibh observation and gi'bsses
proved "^vants. it; that way.
Whereas at other Broadway
deluxers as many as 600 people have, been known to .walk
when the overture ariives after the first showing of the picture opening day, meaning they
won't see the' stajge. show, this
never haippejls. at the jRpxy it

F-M

conducted secretly, with only a few
leiadeirs. of the independent camerar
meh's organization having knowlfrom New York Wednesday (17).
edge of the proposed agreements,
The Hollywood indie prodqcer$
Iii return, for granting the cahir
long been the weak link in
eameh minimum scales for the five- have
hopes for a national Indle group.
-year period, pro.ducerjs are protected
Through present difficulties over
against hastily called strikes by the
the code arid double billirig now.
crAnkers. A provision in all confacing the group. Federated hopes
tracts with the producers stipulates
that a strike Oan only be called after to get the west coadt lined up with
organizations.
favorable majority vote by camera- eastern
The claimed rubber st<.,mping of
men working at the time in the parcontracts by Chicago distributoi's
ticular studio.
to stop double billing there is one
of the troublesome fa.ctorai
The
licensing of producers in Los Angeles, 'which requires the smallest
indies to pay 9400 per year, same
license Is anas the majors, for
other thorn In the side of the indies
they hope to eliminate.
Chief use for a strong organization, according to Chadwick, is to
handle code matters.
Circular letter said:
"To be an
Independent Producer does not
mean to be orie of a disorganized

His 10 Par Pix

over three hours,
,

in 1932

Washiiigton,

to Coast

18.496,000.

hoiir's.

MEETING

.general

show sometimes running

Kohn

-

house

Amusements

is officially rioted.

COAST MASS

lATSE^producier pact under the
basic studio agreement, which yfks
kicked over when the lA called' its

full

ar-

concl.ii

$3,496,000 for

the proper policy

it's

for thts.house, It is ifexplalned
that the reason the units iare
sent to 60 minutes, ?(Vlth the

iOOG

mem-^-

(Monday)

tonight

4

Of

running about an hour, .th9
Roxy, N. T., nianagenient and
Panchbn- & Marco are .con-

Xinas week,
Krantowich

is

applying for an

junction again-st further
of 'Alice,' cl.aiminR
^filtrt .in

who

1914 by WillianT M.

illustrated

it

i

exl.ii'wtion

it .w,Hs ni.T-li'

Yn.

into
nf,'.

in aniniatoil fi-rnii

Thesdajt January 23, 1934

Some TJ. Eastern Prod.
Under Junior Laentihle ?

Ad Budget

Record $35,200

•

1ST On 'Nana' Into Mu^ie Hall
record advertising.- budget;- W^^^
far the highest ever spent dn the
advance and first Week's run of any
picture in the hlstbry. of the indus-^-

N. Y. Feb.

spent

jiers

War-,

time since
report a net pperatf
first

$106,752,86 for the 13

roflt of

weeks ended

That's around $5,000
znore than was estimated for the
the annufij,! company
4juarter
meetihff in December.
The net operatintj loss for the
correspondme period in 1932 was
$1,746,761,95. Both figures are after
all charges, inciudeing prbvision for
federal taxes;
Net profit before aittortizaltiori and
depreciation and federal taxes was
$2,588,619.06. This amount includes

Nov.

25,

a

It entails

1.

total cost
$28,in ad-

Previous high was

of $35,200.

ott 'Littles

Womeh'

Which,

i

spokesmen

official

Universal meet"
cbmparfy"
.have entered into

has been approved for 'Nana,'
booked in Radio' Gity Music Hall,

000,

For the

.

try,

I

SINCE

SHOWMAN PAUL

'There. Is no. deal at .all now. But,
anything, may happen.', is the way

A

for.
tf"©

reduction
a
agreement whereby =a series of fea-r
tures under the 'All- Star' brand
lograph
will be produced at the
Paul Moss, ?ireW Yorlc's :new Comstudio, N. Y.'
Licenses, appointed
The answer also takes In queries nilssioner
Mayor L.a0.uardia,
abbut the future status of Carl last week
this re- promised there will be no gf^L.f t In
Reports
Laeninile, Jr.
with
the iissuirig of
conriection
Senior
that
are
spect in New: York
.

,

Already Under 3 FedNot
eral ihYeatififations
Unlikelsr Congress* Probe
Unnecessary

Fiiihs

—

vance of .oiiening and to' cover the
first week of" its 21- day stay.
The large, budget oh 'Nana,' first
starrer for Anna Sten, runs high
partly for the reason that it entails a 10- day advance canxpaign on
4
the opening as against the average
ad attack of a week or less.
Around $12,000 is' borne by .the
through the
slip
can
filmdpni
if
Music HaiU. the balance between
serioiis
^am iSol<lwyn and United Artists next tour weekq without
upset/ leaders, of both sldjBS are confident, the GpngresBional irtvestigatioii may likely be postppned another
year. But the -if' this time is cpnceded a big one. Considerably im-

MATTER OF

WKS.

.

-

,

.

,

has definitely taken Over
tion reins on the west coast
'

.ac'aT».d

atre permits, in >: staterrient

upon taking

that: upon his return frpm Europe
Junior is ^che^uled f or another
rbbabiy in charge ;of the
berth,
eastex'n production.
•

.

Moss

and; himself
idney
Moss succededi
who had held over fpr

B.. S.

made

A. brother of

office.

.

a showman.
S.

Devlne,.

a couple of
weeks from the O'BHen regime,
Mayor LaGuardia concurred iii
.

the ho-graft. promise. 'The signiftr

m

the

of

carice

appointment of Mr.

Moss,' he saldf

there will
.'.is .that
shakedowns of thetheatre is either O...K. or
it isri't, as tP whethet it. conforms
le
to the bulldirig, fire or health qodes.
Theatre pepple tell me that they
Bldlary companies, after deducting
have been under terrific pressure pf
federal taxes.;
late, I tpl<i them that Is all past.'
financial, statement
Coni.pt*^ny's
ington, specifically, iwill most likely
Moss entered New York City
Shows assets of $15,141,463.07, Ih
ci Divijudgment
the
by
abide
politics
prominent^;' lo-st fall as
Lia
cash.
$2,462,586.53
In
eluding
sion Administrator Rosenblatt. The
business, manager of the Fusion
blllties are listed as. $12,506,165.38..
whole situation frpm the industry's
tiarty which coLtried the city elecDuring the quarter ending Nov
Cliicago, Jan. 22.
slant is a veritable bedlam of anHe was associated with his,
tions;
26, 1933, current assets of the com
lumenthal brother in the B. S. Moss circuit,,
Balabah. & Katz sold the final gles.
Reported that A.
pany inci-eased $1,132,305.65, while
RKCj, and InterMuch significance is attached to
show at the Chicago last Thursday
.current liabilities increased $37,
to interest the Cdhn which was sold to
attempting
is
espeested in legit as a producer. With
(18) to thie American Can Co',,' for Roseriblatt's Hollywood visit,
725.03.
Jack and Harry, .owners ills brother and William Fox he
a private pa,rty. House got $5,000 cially the. fact that It hafl been re- brothers,
becomflying
Pictures,
than
a
Columbia
little
more
of
built the Washington theatre on
for the deal with B.&K. closing the duced to.
jox office at 6 p.ni; to make certain trip since he will be east again ing theatre operators through the Washington Heights.
Behind-the-Mike
Majors figure
ivioss was also, an original board
the house would be clear of patrons early in February.
England
addition of the Ppll-Kew
of thie Theatre Guild In Its
by the time the final show started.' that if he finds It necessary to exBlumey only recently ac- member-street
circuit.
Cycle of Stories
days, also a producer
Closing of th^ box offlcie caused tendi the quiz l^e will either leave
Grand
IPpll
in.
interest
ah operating
Broadway legits, including
plenty of tUrnaways, and question it in the hknds of a^pppintees or else quired
some
of
Minute Is what the American Can deal adjourn it uiitil he haa: a chance to .through N. L. Nathanson, Canadian 'Subway Express*
'Procesimpiresarlo.
theatre
York
New
meant in th^ matter of good- will to return; His. presence In
sional.'
Originally Blumey vyras to have
Is needed to give field machinery,
house.
the
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
Loew support in. the Pollithing but
Show was .'Going Hollywood' no phase, of which has yet beien set. Lpew'si
didn't hpok on with him.
behind- the-mike radio yarn
(M-G)' and Will Mlahoney lieadihg up, the final okay. Sixtyrfpur neuBiumey's persoriar financial Incycle, headed by Warner's 'Hot Air'
tral persons will act^ as Govern-,
the stage end.
reorganized Poll
and Monogram's Xoudspeaker,' now
ment obsiervers on .as many boards vestment in thehe is president, Is
chain, of which
looms.
throughout the country,
anything ^rom
at
placed
variously
Scenting a new mine of story and
Pertinent, to the Congresslphal
Remainder of the
$100,000.
production possibilities in the at- Music Hall's
investlgatipn is the fact that Ros- $1 to
money, around $40.0,000, presumably
mosphere Of big-time radio and its
enblatt, by then armed with the
from Nathanspn, with an ad^
personalities, scenarists are rejoicHollywood, information and the came
In
Picture
ditiOnal;$35,006 from S. Z. Poll himing at escape from the confinement
status of the Code Authority during
self who dwns most of the bonds
of backstage and night club locales
is slated ta digest .the
absence,
his
Bookings
Growing impression at Radio City
on the circuit.
hitherto the only settings that could
Sirovich proposal, among Others.
appears to be that the^ committee,
be worked into the average yarn
Banks, Trade, NRA
bf six requires no seventh, person.,
where plot got an even break.
One of the first moves at the
Certain of th^ major spokesmen
in the. form of a successor to Roxy
With Warners building 'Hot Air' Music, Hall since the resignation maintain that the Industry current- Allied
Wltii
to operate the Music HalL
around Dick Powell, Radio again is of S. li. Rothafel comes Ir the book- ly is under three Federal InvestiHerman Whltjman managing the
looking over its twice shelved 'Ra ing Of pictures a month in advance, gations and that there Is little ocas to Indastry
front of the house and Gus Eyssell
dio City' yarn .and Paramount and in order to allow, for earlier form- casion, for a fourth. They Include
upstairs, next to the Bockefeller
Fox, both having contract lists ulation of plans for advertising, ex- the, bank quiz and the* Federal
Signatures representatives In charge, of general,
loaded with tfadio and musical tal
ploitation,, etc.
Trade Commission interrogation of
administrative, opSFatlng matters
scanning all available
ent,
Following 'i
Suzanne', curr ail, Industries as two of these, with
may rest that way.
yarns with radio angles.
rent* are 'As Husbands Go' (Fox), the NliA Itself as the third. PresChicago, Jan. 22.
The stage production end Is In
.'Nana*
(Goldwyn-UA), ence of Departmont of Justice
Jan,
25;
Allied members in this territory, coniplete charge of I,.eon Leonidoft,
Feb. I, with 'Carolina' (Fox) ten- agents, they hold, is the usual forethe country, are with iSrno Rapee over the musical
throughout
and
this,
Wyler, Krakeur,
ruhner of an Investigation of
tative to follow.
seeking" in vain iov some advice division.
Speaking for the business
Somfe pictures are said to haye sort.
E.
Leslie
from their central board, as to v:hat
Major
Meanwhll©
InIndie Prod. Co. gotten away from the Hall because generally, with the exception of a they should do about the
Thompson and Max Relnhardt»;
arose
which
revlous system, among few exhibitor Cases
of
the
To sign or not to
names
dustry code.
are
impresario,
them 'I Was a Spy' and 'By Candle- during the code inception in Wash- sigh, that's the stickler— and this .(German
that have come up..
Robert W'yler, former Universal light', both of which went to the ington, Itself, last fall, they claim
presidents and operating commitThe elaborate office Rothafel ocdirector, has completed formation old Roxy.
there is no agent activity in evitees refuse to answer the questipn cupied at the Music Hail Is being
of a new indie pic company to prodence.
for them.
used for meetings by the commit.duce in the. east. "VVyler ProducWilliam Farnsworth, deputy unacto
Allied officers flatly refuse
three R.K.O
tions' ijoard wiill include Miirray W.
der RP.sen.bla,tt, will sit with the cept the .responsibility for fear of tee of six, nunibering
John
Gar.soh,- Bif'iiard Kr
Authority group duHng I^osenblatt's hationai .conseqiaences, one way or and thi-ee Rockefeller;
tiv.es.
regular .alternate;
We.xiey;
absence^, as a
way
one
advise
they
the other. It
For is all-around experience as
PIC
Wexley ia the legit pliywrigbt
The Code, Authority will enter Its they might offend the. government
operator includlnis
and dhootor. Krakeur was once
first crisis while Rosenblatt Is on authorities,
way the ?i Public de luxe staging and music,
if .another
flim buying, unit
ith
Columbia stoi'y editor. Garssoh, an
This has to do,
Cbast.
the
Particu-.
squaw):.
might
members
Herbert
that.
are
Indications
Milt 'Feld's name has. also been
of
ics, was most recentsome
.400
old-tinier i
appointments,
field,
Allied
fight
Yat^s has withdrawn f rona the pro- which will be In the Authority's iarly .since the terrinc
brought up. Feld is ridw iassociated
ly in Hc)lly\yood as. investigator for
put up a.tyainst tli .co:de, as drawn
of entering into, a comwith Harry Katz and Dave Chatr
the tT, S. Departrrient of. Commerce. posed plan,
when' they meet today up, ifj. a ma.ttcr of. record.
Franklin own hands
kin in the pperatldn of six theaWyler leaves for Europe toward bination with Harold B.
(23): In lNew York. This will be one
dlistribution.
and
production.
film
on
tres in Ohio and Indiana.
which
moves
of the month to .pick up
of .the -first material
head of Consolidated
Some of the
Story material and the com- Yates is the
the. G.' A. has, made.
will .start oh his retUr
with- Filrn Labs.
Godists see in th«i selections plenty

$655,262.54 realized from
.retirement of optional 6% convert
ible debentures and bonds of sub^

however,

House for On

portant In the trend, of things is the
manner in which the Godei Authority Conducts, itself and the prog^
ress it makes during that time.
Spokesmen for both sides figure, as
well, that the NRA will actually
have the final, word; that Wash-

be no more
atres.-
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SUCCESSOR

by a Comm.

Members on

Own

Code

Am

Wexley

Form

NRA

:

PROPOSED FRANEIN,
DEAL COLD
YATES
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.

,

tliree montlis.

U. Into R.C,

far
of bickering behind the AuthPrlty's
as .known, revolved about acquiring closed doors and lots of opportunicontrol of Monograni Pictures, to^ ties to stall.
gether with that outfit's distribution
To expedite matters Secretary
systenv kno\yn a.s Fir.st .jbi vision: John C, Flihn has arranged an inFirst Division is presently owned by dex system whereby field commit^

The

March J

'

r'ranklin

StAlLlNGS ANIMATING

,

'WORLD WAR' BOOK

HIS

Roosevelt

Elliott

At $1,000 as Jn Exec.

•

Laurence gtallings is. compiling
At Metro, PossibiBly
an heretofore unexhibitea. hew-srcCl
XJ.nivcr.siil
may not move phj''- Harry H. Thpmas.
'The Fir^t \y6rid War'
tees will be provided with, the slgr hi.story of
siGally into Radio City headquarVnder the. proposed deal, Frank- natures of all industry employers for Fox, lie is combing Fox Movier
Hollywood, .-Jan. 22.
other
ters until the first of March.
lin was tO'havo put, up a substan- in
jurisdictions tohcy Hearst Motrotone and
thdir
respective
Metro is reported to be In negoti
niLinth will be occupied ih tial amount of hi.a own fund-s. How
Fully
stuff and
Roosevelt for a
who
have signed the code. Hoards vaults for some horror,
Klliott
tions with
laying: out ofTlccs and erecting par
tiioid in gf-nr-ral not premuch i.sn't known,
will have recourse, to them when war cell
junior executive position.
tilians an the three floors which
Monogram since hooking up wth. cdrtiplaints. are filed. If the card viously .shown.
aviation
IS. now
who
Roo.scvclt,
will ocoupy in the .T homa.sJhaB,_c.om e Jtp_.the^Xrcmt^
'thje x;ninj|),any
Simon _& gchu.stfc.r's^'i-'i.i;gt >Vorld eaitDr=for-'=tliei--Loa=Angeliut=J3Xr^^^
-isn!.t=fou.nd.^or^tha:JtuimRlainan^^
"War'""" is^^^hl) t1f)fiv^^
an independent company
case will riot be recognized.
aminer, holding out for $1,000 a'
this
whi(.-h
iipohby
Stallinps,
edited
Franklin is back again scouting
wi'ck.
film idea apparently is based.
'COPPERflELD' ALL-STAEEER the littio theatre circuit. The one
.,

<'i

,

.

BOTH LAEMMLES EAST
hitch in these plans, according to
22.
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
Georgo accounts, is that briginal calculaCarl Laomrhle accompanies Carl,
on 'David tions on cost of construction has
hou.^c Jr„ to Now Yotk next Saturday for
per
$40,000
around
from
risen
..••111"
Coi»iii
at ^ii'tro.
two weeks' sojourn.
Will ul-i- .lackie Cooper and cas.t to $65.0ao; and that likely locations
oe.s to
Will return when his so
fi{?urod to be acquired reasonalily
o 'v.'icf .ii;i)in'.-< as a -.^'uper
of pt
flollywood, Jan.

David

Cuk(ir

t).

Solznii'k

.^nniiiii^

up

and

Ufe'ain

I

1

Vol]

111": iiiii

lull

release.

are likewi.se up.

JCurppe.

Fox-lIe;ir.st ha.s alrrjady .sold

Gormany with Kome Suva

it

to

KY. COL. NO. 728

editing in-

lo feature (Irrniany a.s a
Thai means
pr'ace-lovlng. country.
dolction.H fi'oin tiif oii;,'in;il Ht;il

tcn(l(;d

linir.s-Fox

planned.

vfrsinn

;ifj

•:"iitl

r;.

iiulH'M.s,

.M.

I'uldi.v

f)n-,rt
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Chicafto, Jan, 22.
prp.sidfint of the
•iti-.s

and commis-

pnlicc in Illinois,

is

now a

PICT

VARIETY

Heated

Couirt

Ist

Argument Over

E S

Runs on Broadway
.(Subject to

Paramount

Legal Fee Causes Jui^e to Withdraw

INiesdajt January 23,

—

^

Fright-

'Four

ened People' (Par)>
Capitol— 'Women

in

Speedier

His Life'

Adjudication

Than

(Metro).

Strand— 'Massacre' (FN)

When
Bondy

vef.used to rule

William
on the mat-^

receivers'
'

and

fees in cbnnectloh with the

New

•

receivership,

legal

i* 'I*

;un(e,xpeeted setback..

1934'

.

In withdrawing from the issue oh

Bondy

referred

the matter to Federal judge Knox,
senior Justice of the Federal DisIn commenting on his
trict" Court.

Bondy

very

Alfred Rushton Greason, 53, one
of the pioneer members of the staff
of Variettt, and next to Sime the
oldest in point,: of service, died in

Week
Paramount
.

(Par).
Capitol

,

New York

Jan.

.21,.

of nephritiis, fol-

second
third issue. In! 1905;
His first few reviews were isigned
'Coke' but shortly changed to 'JRush,'
a name he made noted wherever the

very, deflnltely that there are some
people whose minds are so constituted, that these cannnot tinderstand how a Judge can; a6t honestly
theatre is known.
in a Triatter In which, they may be
Rush came over from the Morning
concerned.
Telegraph, where Sime had made
On' the face of things. Judge
his acquaintance during the latter's
Bdiidy^s Withdrawal from the spebrief tenure as vaudeville critic
ciflo maitter Of receivership fee althere.
Like. Sime he held In conlowances looks like a victory for the
tempt the then prevailing policy of
objecting creditors. However, Judge
Bondy's withdra\val Is only for the the Teliegraph which, made immune
froni adverse criticism any actor
matter of kllowances in the Issue
who was good for an ad. He gladly
in question.' This issue does not Inquit the Telegraph to go to v^rork
volve thie bankruptcy situation of
.

,

,

'

,

,

for "VARiErrT.

P-P.
The
:

.

—

Rialto—

(WB).

—

and

exploitation..

Bankrupt

the

Seen

—

$2~

Question of these claims will re-

Forces

To

Back

Center

Wks

Split

at

40c

Pictures

Christina'
(Astbr) (Sth wk).
'iQueen

on the dollar, according to a computation of trustees that Is aa near
accurate as it could be at this time.
The figure Is based on cash received
and due the..PE trustees, pivis a,
speiedief adjudication of the bankrupt than enyisibned and a bin for
adminlstratloh expenses that will be
lower than expected.
The 32c settlement bn the dollar
takes Into consideration disallowance of $3;C57,377 in future rent
claims filed against P.E.. which It
Is confidently .hoped can be sttlcken
froih the list of liabilities to be
llquldaledi

Par-RKO Product Deal
'Fashions

(WB) (8d wk).
Criterion 'Grirls In Uniform*
(Ind) (2d wk).

1934'

between

.

(Pox).
East' (Fox).
Music Hall-^'Nana' (tJA).
Rivoli^'Gallaht Laiy' (UA).
^^'Double Tiger'

Roxy— 'Sleepers

Hollywbbd

alternate,

the east and ^west on. exploitation;
Ciabe Yorke, who changes, spots
with Arch Reeve In a coastal interbhange by Fox, left New 'Yoric ^Friday (19). Ralph Stltt has stepped
Into the Fox h.o/ on press books

'Me'

'You
Everything* (Metro).

(3dwk).

He wIU

C. Flinn.

'All. of

Strand^'Hi, Nellie'

Bill.

Gillham's folks.
Pine comes east to, succeed John

Feb.

—

accompanied by

Visit

Uhlforih*

:

own' action, judge
ibwirtg a brief illness. His widow
pointedly remarked that his with»^
survives him.
drawal was a reflection on the Bar
He joined the staff of VARiBir on
and not on the Court. He declared
its
or
'

wk):.
—(2d
'Girls In

(Jillham,

.

(WB)

Criterion

Bob

Pine frbmi the Par .Coast studio,
arrives In New York Thursday (25),
first stopping off In Kansas City to

(Ind)' (24).

.

allowances,, .judge

\

,

"

tioii.

of

Creditors of Publix Enterprises,
in bankruptcy since Jan;' 26, a' year
ago, will receive ah estlniated 82<)

Exploiteers Shifts

—

t.o govern the operMotion! Picture .Club,

he which decided, to remain In iti3\Bohd
battery aii bunding, N. "ST., headquarters rather
Qnly, tJie rou
than move, will be discussed "and
adopted, at a, meeting
tine formality of haying judge ibi-mally
Boridy's isignature was liecessai'y for called for t.imorrow (Wednesday)
something like $208,000 to go to the by Lee A'. Ochs, president. All mernlawyers, ^t al. This was the amount bers are urged to attend..
stated to have been recommended
Recently when planning to move
In the report filed by Referee Henry to a spot in West 46th street, It
K». Davis, who had sliced it from was proposed to limit menibership
the', ori ihal $39$,O00 aisked. for.
to 100 persons.
Judge Bgndy's declination to sit
oh .the matter camCVafter an. hour
of blazing verbiage from a trluift- AI Greason, Senior
vlrate of ob^eclin^ counsel which
included Attorneys S^imuel Zirn,
Of Variety's Staff,
Saul Rogers and Victbr House.
They represent opposing bondholdDieis of Nephitis
ers. and creditbrs in the P.-B sltuaPararriouritrPublx

handed the

Rialto—'The Ghoul' (U).
^
Rpyy-^'Beloved' (U),
Musi
Hall 'Aa Husbands
Go' (Fbx).
Rjvoli— 'Ciallant Lady' (UA)
(2d wk).
Hollywood
'Fashions

policies
thie

(2d

>

First

wit).

M. P. Club's Plans
ation of

L

32c on the $ for P.

Change)

1934

(Metro)

After trying: to evolve somie: new
policy fbrythe
Center In Radio
City, decision is to go back to split
weeks, admission to, remalin fOc.
This occurs on top of the ultlnfiatum
of Paramount that
pick up

RKO

.

PAR PLANS TO TAKE
BACK B'KLYN HOUSE

RKO

waiting

product

under

the

Par

franchise, .and results in. Immediate,
absorption of four ipdr pictures bh
a half week basia each at the Center.
Paramount is planning to reclaim
'Sitting Pretty,* set for- the Center
operation of Its Brooklyn Para- two days in advance of the opening
mbunt, ending the partnership ar- Saturday (20), will be foUowcid by
rangement which has existed since 'White Wbman^ tomorrow (Wedneslast August with Mort Shea, Since day);. 'Design for Living,* Jan. 26
the new season. Shea has had com^ and 'Take a b-hance' Jan. SI.
Since before Christmas
has
plete control of the de lUxer, with
Bill Raynor in charge of the house. been operating the Center pn ia pop
House, if going back to Par, goes run hasls, picking product fbr house
under the direction of Boris Morros, that had a chance, of playing one

main status quo until the U. S. Supreme court In March decides
whether future rents under loiiglerm leases are provable, or not.
Thlig

"Was not taken Into aiccount
•

a cbuple of months ago when

It

looked certain that the creditors b£
PH would not get as much as 806
on evbry dollar owed them by the
bankrupt estate. Since that time,
coincident with purchase ef the PB
assets by Famous Theatres, outside
creditor claims have been bought up
here and there ,wlth the result that
,

creditors now mostly humber sub*
sidiarles of Paramount Itself.
Administration exi>enses of th«
trustee, Irving Trust Co., attorneys,
'

have not been com-^
but It will be considerably under $500,000, with no
closer estimate than this made. This
for .over one year would compare
RKO
inarkedly with the $296,000 asked
for' by Par under Its equity receivership, which lasted less thait
who operates the Broadway Par and two weeks or more. Including two months.
Early in February is the proposed 'Little Women' and 'Flying Down to
Omaha, Jan. 22.
takeover. Par had a one-year's con- Rio.*
Assets of the bankrupt Publlxtract with shea. Latter Is reported
Nebraska Theatre Corp. In the fbrm
stating he wbuldh*t be sore if Par
of
fixtures
and supplies were taken
.wants to take the house off his
Incorporations
over by the recently formed Trlhands, Arrangement called for a
Sta;te Theatres Corp. felank organ*
50-60 split of the profits. If any..
Izatlon, for $14,000. Receiver J.
With redemption of the. theatre
NEW. YORK
Denman, Des Molnesi also anAlbany, N.
by Par, stage shews would probably
nounced that a meeting was held
S. T. li, Prodactlons, Inc.; pictures,
be built In New- York by Morros, yaudevlllei
stock,
etc.;
capital
1,000
although no bffidal notice has gone shariBS, no par value; Hal Skelly, 103 wherein creditors, agreed to take
20% oh the dollar in payment of
to Fanchon & Marco.
ILatteir has Wiest 66th street; .Qalem Bogue and
Daniel R. Topping, 486 Madison avenue, the remaining debts.
a one year's contract, made direct a,ll of New York.
The lease of the former t^blizwith Shea, to' furnish the stage
Herald Cbntlnnoos Projector Corp.,
New Tork; motion picture inechanlsms, Nebraska company on the World
units tor the Brooklyn de luxer.
etc.; capital stock,. 200 shares, no par
and
State theatres Was repudiated
Presumption Is that If Shea goes value; H. D. Kl^ln, 416 East 23rd street,
out; F&M units go. with him.
Brooklyn; S. Koden, 1666 Vyae avenue, and a new deal arranged between
and S. Smiley, 1768 Union street, Ralph D. Goldberg, chief stockholder
Shea Is a Publix partner over Bronx,
Brooklyn.
In the realty company which owns,
around .15 Ohio and Pennsylvania
'VlBoai InBtraotlon Supply. Corp.; mohouses,
with
operation
vested tion .picture apparatus, etc.; capital the houses and recently taken In am.
stock, 100 shares, no par value; Harry city manager by Trl- State group^
wholly In Shea.
Rosen, Harold Finkle and Beatrice and A. ,H. Blank, which gives later
I.
Oold, all of 274 Madison avenue. New
auditors;, etc.,
puted as yet,

,

.

hearing started' .smoothly.
enough, Samuel Zirn taking his
usual priority of position among
objecting counsel by making the
first' speech In opposition tip the allowances. He Immediately requested
Judge Bondy to 'withdraw from the

As a critical writer he was singularly unmindf ul of his work, 'ahd
one of the first Incidents to attract
.

Sime's attention happened a few
weeks after his arrival. A friend
dropped In to discuss a conimeht he
had znade, and Rush had to look up
a copy of the issue In questioh. He
caise.
His. argument .was general.
forgotten completely what .he
The .precipitating' point, however, had;
had written, Some years later Sime
•happened later during Saul Rogers'"
recalled the Incident In a semi-ediadidress to the Court.
torial on criticism, .it was hot that
Calls Rogers 'Ri ieuious'
he was careless of his work. He
Rogers opened, grinning broadly, could catch the same act nionths
but, when Judgfe Bondy interrupted later and recall it clearly, but he
the lawyer to tell Rogers one of did not hug his writings to his
.

•

statement's wais ridiculous, It
brought the color to. Rogers' face.
He resented It and flhished by objecting to the Court's remarks.
his

.

Attorney

Elihu

Root,

rose

Jr.,

later for a two -minute speech to
stale that In his. long career at the
bar he had been very often told by

judges that he was wrong on

many

matters..

Anyway, and apparently to head
another- long speech by Attorney Samuel Zirn, Judge Bondy
withdrew from the issue.
oft

7 Disneys for 25c

breast.

Rush

rapidly developed lis a reviewer, getting Sime's angle and
writing in much the same Vein. He
studiously sought to acquaint himself with the ihechanics of his, profession and few possessed a;clearer
understanding of shbw business in
all its phases.
In the early years Variett confined itself largely to that phase of
entertainments
from which the
paper took Its title, but when the
growth of the paper: indicated expansion, Rush was as much at home
writing dramatic criticism, ahd his
peculiar detachment from his. work
gave him a singularly clear viewpoint from which to regard his sub-

,

,

,

.

.

Ottawa's Showman-Mayor
Clicks on

Tax Cut Plan
Ottawa, Jan.

22.

Mayor Paddy, Nolan of Ottawa Is
In office for life. Holding down the
mayoralty for less than three weeks,
Nolan has announced a reduction In
the general tax rate for this year.

Ottawa's most substanAt:.no .time did the th.eatre .busi- tial theatre owner with the AvalonF
ness ever Intrigue, him as it does Rexy and Cbluhibia utider his wing.

ject.

Washington. Jan. 21.
Local .Loew office Saturday (ao")
announced seven Walt Disney carmost Of its critics. He was frankly'
toons, at Palace at 9 :30 a. m. ait
box-ed'by, it. Some years later wh^n
26c, and house was to be cleared
the old Clipper was taken over,
before
start
of
regular
show RusJi was assijgned to
travel with
Packed Palace,, which holds 2,200 the Barnum
shb%v for a few weeks.
and overflowed down street to CoHe was bored by that also and one
lumbia. Total patronage, ran around night
he rolled out of his bunk at
.3,600 persons of which at least 40%
a stop and tobk the next train hack
were adults.
to New Yorkj arriving with the exProgram includi^s four IVfickey iJlahation he couldn't stand the
Mouse and three iSilly Symphonys. dreary sameness.
And yet' he
'Three Little Pigs' got star billing. brought into the office
a compliBte
knowledge of circus .routihe and a
Syracuse, Jan. 22.
keen grip on its problem^..
Lbew's
State
next
Saturday
Later on he became interested In
,mbrning will experiment with a Wall Street and when the picture
special children's matinee at 2Bc as business passed to the control of the
against the usual dime tariff for bankers and bale after bale of pic-:
kids during run-of-the-mill ,pro
ture stock was dumped bn the margrams. First line-up consists wholly ket, he set up in VAiuETT a weekly
of cartoon reels, 10 In all, topped analysis that soon became the outstanding authority bn amusepient
by 'Three Little Pigs',
FlriSt attempt here to build a stocks.

Nolan

Is

SEEKS 51G ON

'ALICE'

'

.

Bay-Sanrlse Speedway Corp.;.
Crosis
promote boxlni; and wrestling matches;

—

capital stock, (60,600 4,100 shares, 2,0Q0
Domlnlck
$26 2,100
com.
pfd.
$6;
Maeaa. 130 MUford streeti Brooklyn;
Mark Jacob, 19 West 34th street, New
Tork, and Priscllla Hotz, 217 Highland
Place, Brooklyn,
Pishbeln Plays Agency, Inc.; pictures,
plays, shows, etc.; capital stock, to, 000;
Morris Flshbeln and Sarah Flshbeln,. both
of 762 East Third street, Brooklyn, and
Anrta H. Seeling, 706 West 17l8t. street,

—

New

Earl Carroll.

Harry Weber.
Lionel Atwin.
Ralph A. Kohn.

Tork.

Bondel Tbeatrlcal Bnterprise, Inc.;
theatrical productions, vaudeville, etc.;.
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value;
leucine Delmar, 1564 Broadway, New
Tork; Francis. T>, ,Gulliyer, 62 East 68th
street, New York, and Srma E. Boiihey,
106 Vt'est 66th street, N^w York,
Century
Operating Corp.; plcturesj
vaudeville,, etc; capital stock, 10 shares,
lib par value; Robt, P. 'Wllsbn, Jr., Ja's.
B. Field and John I. Dugart, all of 1601

Pasadena, Jan. 22;
Bard's theatre,; is suing All Star
Features pistrlbutors. Inc., for
330 on.charg'es that the, latter ran
but ou a cbhtraTct tb license the.

house to run 'Alice in Wonderlfl-nd'
for four ,days prior to Christmas.
''Alice* in question is not the recent Paramount production, but
older fllni, directed and produced

an
by

Bud Pollard for Unique release, with
Ruth (Gilbert playing 'Alice.':

Broadway, New York.
Cinema Sound Research,

L. A. to N. Y.
Mitchell .Leisen.

Edgar Selwyn.
Robert Gillham.
"Eddie Manni~
Every.

Katzmaln.
Ruth Donnelly,
Colleen Moore.
Edmund Gbulding.
Jack. Hayes.

Sidney Fox.
Carl Laemmle.
Carl Laemmle, Jr.

,

;

avenue,'

New

York.-

Del/uxe Amusement Corp., Troy;

pic-,

vaudeville,, etc.; capital stock, 200
shares, no par value; Isidore Frank and
Arthur Rosenthal, lioth of 100 State
street, Albany, and Benjamin Verier, 78
State street, Albany;
tures,

.

,

and make

Van

Sylvia Sidney.

Sam

Inc.; pictures;

capital stock, 100 shares^ no par value;
Thos. J, McMarius, Leland P. Stallknecht
John P. OHmartln,- all of 1460 Broadway, New York.
Walchell PrbductlohB; Inc, Manhattan;
pictures, vaudevIUei etc." capital stock,
200 Bhnres, no par value; Richard Wallace, 8170 X>aurcl View PHve, Hollywood,
Cal.
Thos. Mitchell, Scarsborough-onHudson; N. Y., arid jess Smith, 661 Fifth

'

office

Dale

aiid

did not develop great enthusiasms.
His only real engrossment was golf
Otto Link & Co.,. Inc., Manhattan ^
and he eagerly, consulted a barome- musical Instruments; capital stock; 200
ter above his desk to discover in Bhiares, no par Value; Adelia E. I^ink and
Charles R, MuUer, both of 2729 l^Oth
advance what the weather was apt street, Flushing, and Vincent BePaul
132-17 Maple avenue, Flushlnjg.
to be on his days off.
He kept a •Murray,
Newpen Amusement Corp.; pictures,
driver in the Office and in those vauile, etc.; cnpltal stock, 200 shiires, no
7uVeifll§^1iratrohage=^with=-cartooh
..-^-^l^w.asjmtJccuiiJnuQj^
par value; Harry Elsenberg, Lenli Tanjo ff^mom ents In^ late eve ning, wh ile
enbau m=and=Joa.- Al lentuck ^all ~"
of, 621
Other theatres 'which have at ber of Variety's staff; but he always he was waiting "for 'lffie~otherB""fb =nFifth
avenue. New York.
bills came back and always found a wel- cbme In with ,cbpy| It wa.* his hobby
children's
special
tempted
Individual rictiire DI^trlbntorH, Inc.;
stressed westerns and action melo- come. For a time he returned to to set up a waste bo-sket.at one end ploluros. vaudeville, etc.; cnpltar stoclc>
100 shares, noi par value; Gertrude llerthe Telegraph and on another occa- of the
practice

dramas.

N. Y, to L. A.
Gabe Tbrke.

.

.

.

'

operating control of the houses.

York.

'

skbwllz, 661 Fifth avenue,

New

.

New

CLASSIFICATION OF SHARES
Central

'

New Tork

Broadcasting Corp.

DISSOLUTIONS
BonrlCo
Julian

T.

Brooklyn.

Amusement
Bergorteri,

Corp.; flled 'by
1301 Surf avenue,

^-

CHANGE OF

CAi>lTAL

Orchard Bench Amuseinents, Inc., New
;2.000 shares— 1,000 pfd. $100 arid
com. no par value. Increased to
fi.OOO ghares— 1,000 pfd.
$100 arid 6,00«
com. no par value; filed- by .Blkur and
York;
1,000;

H,ert8r-10=Enst-40th..stract,. ,KeOT=IotJt(-r

~

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City

York, arid

sion went to the New Ybrk Amer- shots.
Marguerite L. Hpargo and Mary Kitima
ican, For two years he was on the
Fevir Critics of the theatre or pic- Curtiss, both of ll West 42nd street. New
York.
'Pantomas' In U. S.
desk of the Journal of Commerce.
tures of the current day possess
ItnUlo PHnting Corp;
printing and
publishing
business; capital stook, 200
His interest in the theatre was the fund of knowledge that was
DuWorld pictures has taken over
shares, no par value; Japob Solot, MorAmerican distribution rights for academic rather than personal. He RUS?l'8,
dpcal 'J'ell rind Eninia Adlcr, all, of 1467
Services
not
affect
will
held
did
to
look
down
upon
the
be
In
made
Riverside
Urnndway,
Now
York,
independently
'Fantomas',
cmory Production Co., Inc.; pictures,
busincs.s.
It was merely that he Memorial
Chapel at i2j30 today viiudovillp,
abroad by Paul Fejos.
etc.; cnpltal atock, 100 Hharcs,
wan so mentally constituted, that he (Tuesday).
no par value; Seymour
It'a a thriller.
Martinson,
;

BeriJ.'vmln Jletvlner and Nathan Vldaver,
all of 25 West 43rd, sreet,
.York.

flcm Tlicator Munkogoo Inc. Shawnee,
Caplnl $ri,noo,
Incorporntors, A.
A. B.

Okla.;

.

Momaml. C, B. Momand and
Momnnd, nil of Sliawncc.
B.

Idlehour

rldgc Club of Tulsn, Tul."?*,
Okla. <'nplial none, Incorporator.o. Ben
F. MelbtMKcr., \V. W. Clark and O. S.
lUiotli,

nil

of Tiii.sn.

Htftto TlicntcrN Piiwhiiska, Inr,, PliawOUtn.
JR.fioo
<^rip,it:il,
TnfiM-poraA. B. Moniand, C. 10. .Mdniand and
Momand, all of Sliawnou.

iieo,

tors,
A. S.

f

i
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Rosy Points

Code Question

to

VARIETY

Squawks

Now Settled Under Code Rosenblatt on the Coast, Will Give

6i

This Question Box is essentially for. theatre owners, but individuals or
organizations in any phase of the fllm business may. avail themselves
of it? use. There. Is ho charge.
ill not publish name
VARiErrr will Answer queries by pubjlcatipn,
letters ^111, be Ignored. Iden
or address of the Interrogator. Anonymous

Washington, Jan, 22,
Unfair trade practice complaints
under the film code have been
ironed out in 43 cases, .while 33 labor disputes in the exhibition field
have been settled quletlyi
Dispute oVer labor conditions In
Dublnsky houses in St Joseph, Mo.,
has heen turned over to the St.
Louis regional labors board, Blvl-

tiflcatlon Is essential before further consideration;
Rosenblatt
AdmInlstra;tor
VARiBTT will try to interpret and answer to submitted problems dur- sional
Authority, via both revealed, and three labor squabbles
ing the time the industry is waiting on tlie Code
are in the hands of arbitrators. Nacodists.
major and independent
made ais bi^ef as possible and tional Labor Board has Ihdeflhltely
It will be appreciated If l^itters are
postponed the hearing between
typewritten. Biit above all state the question clearly. Address comLoew's State, New Oridanei, and its
T,
"VSrest 46 th St..
154
Variett;
Editor.
Code
munications to
employees. New Orlea,il» row has
been shelved at request of disputthe ex ing partleiS: which say they are con-accordingly, may result
hibltor overbuying on shorts. The fident they will reach an underthe word 'affiliated' re- current .complaints' pn this subject standing.
(Q)
lating to eXhiUityris mean only audi are principally from exhibitors who
features and do not re
theatres as FosB, Loeu\ RKO, War- use double
ucer (Luire so many short subjects or any.
PiibliXj cohere the
The code represents a compromise
name is dpenlp advertised
between exhibitors and distributors.
.

;

PIX WILL TELL

Special

HVood Chiseling

Eye to

But Enforcement Wifl Be Local
Sol 'A. Rosenblatt, interviewed at
red that he. and
Trade Boards' Sec^ his asisistant,. Maurice I^gendre,
win .Tnake a thorough investigation--have
While ppposltipn against the of. all cihlsellhg charges, that
the
naming of Film Board of T'^de been lodged agailnst any phe in
nanie vrho
to
but
refused
industry,
secretaries
paid
representatives as
the charges, were niade against^

Albuquerque,

To

.

-

for code committees throughout the

iQ)
Bhea,

Can

NRA A 32-HOUR

WEEKISOi

.

NBA

.

they were filed.
country Is developing, the same Is by whom
Rosenblatt also refusied to tell
not as great as was expected In
^\hai action he wUl take in the
major parts..
event he finds the charges to be..:
Certain Indie exhib chieftains
true, simply saying, 'They will be
who even a few weeks a.gp said hiandled ih. the usual way.'
they would 'fight to the last' against
He says he will meet with the
such appointments, now are soft- producers in Hollywood and make
ening to the point where they conflhdings public there at the conhis
cede many of the committees will clusion of his stay which will last
probably have, former trade bpaird about 10 days. Says he will also
people as Secretaries.
meet with soiindnien and camera
These appointments, like all of representatives/ but win lipt allow
tKe others, are uP to th© Code Au- himself to be Injected into their
It shapes up, right now quarrels nor. will he become a party
thority.
that in many cases the authority to the sundry Guilds' A,cademy
win be virtually Unanlrhous bn cer- fracases.
tain of the present trade board secRosenblatt says he will hot leave
retaries for these Jobs.
anyone behind him in Hollywood
as his representative, and that
Hollywood affairs wWl be" handled
by local reips, who are how oh the
groundt
H^ was disinclined to discuss the
extra situation, simply stating that
It Would be looked Into.
The codCi he. says, has proved itself 100% successful, and with the
exception of revisions agreed upon
In Washington last fall. It wUl be
Jn,
carried out as It now stands.
the sanie breath, however* he stated
that the Code has not had a chance

The difllculty in covering it is that
theatres aiich as SkoUras, no one can tell, even major code specialists, adihlt, where, persuasion ends
Bchine, Fay and CornerJord
and coercion b,eglnfl. The code tries
even to correct the matter without de
naffillated'
he clasaedf as,
though it is generaily l>eUeved that stroying the established: custom of
features and \^prts to
the major di^tripuiora have tfome marketing
gether, by. prohibiting a distributor
kind o/ /lw««c<<rt.*n:*eres« in themf from, unreasohaijly overloading an
(A) they cannot. This issue >ras exhibitor vith short subjects.
.
partly fought out during th6 code's
\Q) rJ have several .contracts tbith
Urn ieadersi aro* aniticlpating^ a
inception In Washington when all distributorSi signed,
one a f&w
Buch theatres were ruled for the months, ago and one about a year surprise move when sbine 12Q Code
tlie
•affiliated.'
As
of
vAsh,
classification
Authorities of ail Industrie? a,ppear
ago. TTiese contracts I do not
code is interpreted by some of the to fulfill for several reasona^ auch in one group before General Hugh
code specialists a theatre Is 'afrui- a^a having a.oid the theatres and also
S. Johnson in Wa^bingtoh early
ated* At owned by a producer and miarepteaentationa aa to availability
that
leased to an exhibitor providing the What I v>ant. to know ia: Caw dia niext month. They are Certain
will tell 1,000 Wgh priests
deal is percentage. H, however, such tributora bring these contracts up the
lease Is. based <>« flat rental and the before a grievance boardf. If th^y of codedom that 'now Is th® i*™®
exhibitor is thei lessee in the legal can it means suicide for me to aign to re-regulate salaries and hours.'
sense of the word, then that house's the code, for the aimpie reaaon that
With this In mind, picture codists
status with the industry during the it Idoka to me, frorh the namea aug doubtlessly win bay© their answer
term of the lease is 'unaffiliated.'
to any projpoaltlon from the Qoverh'gested for the boards, that it is an
on 'page 249 of the qfflctpJ other case of Fihn Boards owned nient regardihg fewer hours and
(.Q)
print of the code (Port 2, B) U men- body and soul by the distrihutofa.
more pay.
In reliable pources It Is predicted
tions that disputes may he. settled
(A) Grievance boards liav'e noth
Hollywood. Jan. 22.
hy one arbttrator on each side while ing to do with arbitration pertaining that flilmdom will aociade to a 82that
atatea
A)
If
Independent producers claim they
(VlII,
week If all othet Industries
255
2,
character
hour
page
thlj»
ot
cbiitracts
on
to
win attempt to get their contracts
there must he two arhitratora for your contracts contain ah arbitration agree to the same.
you (explain thia <ilau8(B the code provides they must
From the picture perspective It with liOcal 695 of the lATSB abro
each aide.
wiU gated through the code on the
seeming amhiguityf
besiibmltted to arbitration In your is held that while the change
involve necessartiy greater over- theory that under the union agree
(A') Among independent cpdlsts locality,
business It will also ment they are forced to pay up to
ther6 is some hesitancy In answer(Q) I take the positi6n that these head to the
the Ih- $186 a week for sound technicians,
ing this question. In nxajor circles, Grievance Boards can rule on all open up new revenu* to
however, it Is quickly dispatched contracts on which there may he an dustry with the marked reduction while majors can hire members of
In unemployment which will follow this craft for aroimd $8.50 a day,
On arbitration of contract disputes argument, ^provided the contract
under the IBEW agreement.
parties to the action can iexerclse signed after the date upon which I the move.
Indies point out that this, makes
the aitei-natlve .of having one or two sign the code, but against that point
The code clearly pro conies out the fact thdt; distributors
arbtirators.
for unfair competition in direct bp
position to the spirit of the
Ides for arbitration of union dls are foi-ced to give us a 10% cancel
(A) No.

22.

Hplly\frood,

Not as Muck Opposisli

:

.

.

ON SOUND
PROBLEM

U

Wan

.

,

putes which comes under a different

Does

eategory.
an
(Q) The Oocle states that where
'exhibitor haa d selective contract for
prod
company's
a
of
86%
than
leaa
net the exhibitor must reject each
picture in writing (up to the riumher
which may be rejected) 'within 2:
days af ter its date of availahilitv in
the exchange center wherein is[
located the exhibitor's theatre. Just
tohat is the meaiiing of the phrase
'date of availability, in the exchange

this

mean P.

lation: on features.
in return for the 10% cancellation
theae hocirda are given the power to
rule on theae contractaf
Again, the answer is that,
(A)
the Grievance Boards, according to

best code authorities, have nothing
to do with .film contracts,

I

terrltori/f

For example, one branch

manager has written me tlwt the
phrase means 'National Release
Date.' If that ta true why doesn't
the code say aof
(A) Independent codists answer
this by saying that 'date of ayailahllity means the release date of a
picture In a particular zone. It does
not mean 'National BeleaSe date.'
(Q) My contract is a aecond run
contract. In this particular case the
exchq,nge ia alwaya iate in selling
iMtr 7?rst riin deemnt, so that- it is
usually March before the first run
pictures released are played by the
in
first run' account.. Must, i select
August the .pictures that I cannot
use before the folloicing April? And
if J wttst select them what informar
tion have I about the piotUref The
outlying exchanges frequently 'have
no print, no ad/{)ertising. no press
book on, the date of nati6n:al relecUse
Sometimes the exchanges have never
heard of a picture after it, has been

SOUNDMEN CHARGE
CODE VIOLATIONS

Contests

The first needle in the film code's
haystack a. question lor which
code specialists have no
even,

—
aneiwer—^has

finally revealed .itself

dies decided to pass tho hunt on to
Hollywood, Jan. 22^.
heads.
Opening a new angle of attack on their elders, the circuit
This means that the clause Is
major companies, ^roundmen,
started from, as Col.
through International Sound Tech- back where It
led Ed Schiller of Loew's first raised
lATSB,
local
695,
nicians,

The press agents are as

they are
Labor Board, alleging that the stu- desirous of uniformity, sO
to abide by whatever decidios, which are members of the Pro- going
men.
theatre
the
by
reached
Is
sion
violating
ducers Association are
code

.

of the industry
empTdymeftt isr soiinxi tech-

was drawn and

.

C. A.

MEETS AT ASTOE

Code Authority meets today

.

(23)

by the union as representative in the Hotel Astor, N. T.
Regulai: quarters In Radio City
of the craft under the code through
recent vote of soundmen. It charges will not be ready for another week
that the producing companies a,re
not living up to the pabt In that
sound crews, outside of inlxers and
recorders, are hot essehtial to: a proIf
duction Unit iand should nOt be
worked over a total of 40 hours
weelcly, as provided In the code
set-up. The local also alleges that
nationaliy released.
(A) Tou do not have to maUe any the producers are not cp-operating
among
selection until after the picture is in spreading employment
filed

,

.,

Govt. Pressure

.

.

yourself at the first run. This Is
according to the viewpoint of vetr.
eran codists who had considerable
to do with the. forming of the code.
It

Grievance Boards and Shorts
..^-i.Q)^mhat^h.d3ie.Mgmf^^
distributor being limited to selling
only two reels of shorts with every

feature?
(A>
It is aimed at a practice
which exhibitors allege has developed into an abuse, In many Instances.
Tile abuse, they claim. Is
that- a cliPtributdr refuses to license
fo.itures to an exhibitor unless the
exhibitor ag;v(^es to buy all tlae shorts
roltM^t-d l)v that (Vlsli-jlmlbr which,

it

ings.

One Comes Back

for a ruling
mandatoi-y for producers

soundmen, and

making

wni live up to advertising rulSome: already are frank
enough to state that If the Hays
group rejects copy tha,t they, the
indies, consider okay they will use
it anyway.
This isi held up as an illustration
of what may be expected from the
Indie ranks until the Code Authority, or the Nl^A, slaps down morals

dies

Any Delay on

Questionnaires, First

run In your zone. If by
that time the exchange has .ho exr
ploitation; material you can preview
In its first

STAY ON FENCE
AS TO MORAL MAtlERS

Gmbbs

provisions
in.

nicians.
ThiB complaint

.

.

the

labor

'

NRA

.

to the press agents oit tho business
as that one on contests. After a
strenuous third sOsBlon« with no
more luck in the hunt than during
the first two, J. J. McCarthy's lad-

charges with the L. A. Regional the issUe.

as.k

sound workers except
Washington,
recorders and mixers,, after 40 hours
Any organized movement to
of work In' any one week.
withhold salary info called for. In
nanied
individualis
Companies and
questionnaires will be met
in the complaint include Parampunt, by exercise of combined powers of
Columbia, Universal, Hal Boach, the Government and the code auMetro, Fox, Warners, Radio, Edu- thority^^
indicated last week.
cati6ffair'"umf6d"=^tist3^=aTid--'^pat- "^Wrst^jueaflorihaire^t^^
CaseyThe latter Is labor repre- came In in record %lme and w'as
sentative for the Hays organization. in Rosenblatt's hands 96 hours
after the blanks went Into the mall.
It came from a small chain exhlb.
Refusal to return questionnaires
at the present stage may be con.strucd as a code violation, although
Furthier news on code mattho patt does not require members
ters will be found on page 19.
of tho industry to "supply statistics
.'infl nihpr f,lr-t« to the NRA direct.
to replace all

NRA

NRA

.

.

More Code

Itself out..

pact.

To Theatres' Heads
Prize

work

He denied, knowing anything
aboiut producers' refusal to fill out
questiohhalres and Insisted
that the codej as written, is sufflcient to take care of the industry.
He reiterated the statement he
has made no engagements, social or
otherwise, on. the coetst.
Mrs. Rosenblatt, Ben Berlnsteln,
presldeint of the Southern California Exhlbitoifs' and several uninamed exhibs were oh the train with

him.
The Rosenblatt party was to arNBA
rive in Pasadeha Monday night (22)
ThSfr complaint will be laid
and
go directly to the Beverly WllSol
Administrator
before Divisional
shire Hotel, where Rosenblatt Will
A. Rosenblatt When he reaches here.
headquarters while here.;
the Indies' make his
Peculiar angle
squawk on the. unfair competition
wall is that the iaatne argument is
being used by the J ATSEl soundmen INDIES
to get a boost from the majors.
Most, of jthe Indies have a closed
shop agreement with IA, while the
majprs following the IA strike last
Admitting, that they 'just wanted
summer now recognise only IBEW
and Its scale of $7 for. six hours to keep Hays guessing,' spokesmen
for Indie producers see where they
work.
With Indle producers seeking to will soon be submitting their ad
get a wage reduction pn the unfair copy to J. J. McCarthy the same as
competition angle and the IA trying the majors. But, they aver, producto get a boost from the majors by tion Is another matter..
The indies are not in sympathy
the same argument It leaves Roswith the majors' ambition to make
enblatt again In the middle.
the indiistiy's. screen morals so good
that states will abolish censor
boards. They say, boastfuUy, that
Resigns
they have a production code that is
higher than Hays'. This code, they
.Hollywood, Jan. .22,
niaintaln, is present state and. mu-.
compliance
G,..W. Grubbs, NRA.
iiicipal censbrship.
director In California, returns to
The indies' and the Hays' adverWashington as director of the Bu- tising mill will doubtliessly be setreau of Domestic Commerce.
tled this week at a general session
Succefedied by Charles Cunhlhgof the Federation of the Motion Picham, deputy director.
ture Industry* EVen with an okay
McCarthy's rubber stamps,
for
doubt Is expressed whether the In-

A/s Pass Back Back

On

to

Power

information re
collect
for all.
facilitate code, enforce
the code aU
reserved
thdrlty so that any organized bolt
Oil Etnics
will be followed by a demand from,
Washington, Jan. 22.
the police outfit that Information be
Film, etlilcs, In relation t6
Commls-r
i rauo- v^rumnnoT
Federal
eueraii Trade
jsubnilttod.
[Suomiicoa. x'
Rlon-and-=rnternal=Revenue==Bureau^U'ilA^ils,.-JVi^^^
meeting of the Naare also likely to be turned loose It Rosenblatt at a
tional Rnard Of Review at the
there is any challenge to the Gov
Pennsylvania hotel,; New York,
frnment in this matter.
Much of the dope requested al Feb. 9.
,
Film code bo.ss will likely explain
ready is in Government possession,
to

quired

ment

to

Is"

i

,

through

Commission

Trado

and

Revenue Eurfeuu efforts. A; crosscheck of income tax returns Is contemplated to make sure employers
Ii.'ivft
mau<? a complete confPRsiori.
.

more stringent restrictions
against J-'exy pictures were not writton in to the pact and outline how
NRA f'-KVccts to Htlmiilale producers

Why

"

to .c1f«nn 'ip

t^'t.

—

.

VAltimY

8

NEWARK NIFTY
Strong

'Ri

With

Tab, $14,000

Newark, Jan.
Loew^s

Is

Los

Ahereles,

week

.

.run liQuaes Just caiinot.

hcilii

(WB) and

'Capturfed'

Cowbby'. (MG) oke week;

Cincy

22.

week

llluistratihg .this

how they can

i(*irst

Goldwyn 'Scandak' Smacko,

Qirls

$i9J0OO—'B

for

'Shuffle'

stay away. Last week
•Dinner at Eighth packed them in
but 'Fugitive Lovers,': despite a goo-1
ballyhoo is taking nothing.. They
are going to Prbctor's where' 'Flying Down to iUb'^^lth S.R.O. open-r
ihg is headed tot $16,000 or better.
•Eight Girls, in & Boat' at the Newark greatly helped by 'Shuffle Along'
on the stage should db a nice $14,000.
.

ILohe

$1,000.

Lihcoin (LTC) (1,600; 10-i5-26)rup to a steady money getting gait. IFlying
DoWn; to Rio' (RKO). At
Most plausible reaison is, of course,.: these prices
will play to marvelpus,
the Screen fare; Thlis week the new crowds. Gross Of $3,400 expected,
.pictures are just film with Custom- good.
Last week •Sons of the
ers seaming to siense that fact;
Desert (MG) nicely to $2,900.
.

.

.~^'Air of ^Me/--at -the - P^^^
looks the current week's leader

'Touchdown: Mickey'' arid 'Mickey's
Cincinnati,
Regulair 26-ceht price
Mazda midway's main niagnet
prevailed and bver 1^800 admissions
curreritiy is 'Roriian Sciandals,'
hlch
were registered.
Is creating a,b. o. holiday for the
Estimates for This Week
Albee. This attra,ctiori was accordMainstreet (RliO) (3^260; 26-40- ed lotsa plugging; in the dallies
via
60)—'Convention city' (FN) arid enlarged ads and a 12-day
'what is
'Melody;, arid Madriess' revue with Cantor saying?'
contest
the
Morton Dbwney. Opened strbrig and Times-Star, $30 being the topinaward
held up 'great" eveif~th^' week., end-.- of $104 In cash prizes; Another
spe^
Should get $17,000, very' big. Last olal publicity cariipaign
conweek 'Counsellor at Law' (U) drew ducted on 'Miss Fane's Was
Baby Is
gobd reviews and turned iri $6,000. Stolen,' but with sorry results.
Midland (Loew) (4,000;. 25)— 'Fu- at other major spots Is a bit Biz
betgitive Lovers' (MG.)
Got away to ter than average, 'By Caridlelight'
a. good start Saturday and Is ex- In particular upping the
Lyrlb take
pected to show close to $12,600, fair. over last Week for a more
favorable
Last week 'Roman Scandals' (UA), mark.
$20,000, big
Ripley's 'Believe It or Not' Oddi^
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-:40)-t- torinm: Is: in a dOWntoWn
storeroom^
'AH of Me' (Par). Opened Thurs- fbr 10 days and attracting profitable
day, replacing 'EUght Girls in a. trade at 44c. with 156^ for juves.
Boat,' which was not going so hot.
Sale o£ liqubr by the glass started'
Looks like $9,000 for. eight days, officially In Ohio Thursday (18) irid
fair.
Last week 'Eight Glrlg. In a thus far has been a boom for the
ace
Bo&V (Pe^xh six days, $6,000.
hotels, which repealed their nite
.Uptown (Fox) (2,Q40)-T-'Bobd Bye club converts in favor bf
a fairly
Again' (FN).; Long list of 'names' stiff list of charges for
wines
arid
helped and. is expected to draw $3,- whiskies, outlying cafes have also
Suzanne' discarded ta.ble tariffs.
600. -Last, week 'I
(Fox) around $3,500.
The Cbx closed Saturday (20)
after nine weeks of Oberfelder dra.matic shows at $1 top, lieavlng Cincy
sans legit until week of Feb. 11,when the Shiibert oiffers 'Let 'Em
Eat Cake/ Latter theatre reopens
Other in
Thursday (26) for screerilng of
'Forgotten Men.'
Estimates for This Week
New Haven, Jan. 22.
Booking coincidence has 'HI NelAlbee (RKO) (3,300; 36-44)^'Roll'e and its twin sister, 'AdVlce to man Scandals' (UA).
Gantoring to
Lovelbrri/ plS.ying next door to e^ch $19,000, belly laUghS apierity. Last
Other, with 'Nellie' looklrig' tb cop week, 'Gallarit Lady' (UA) held
top money.
teadlly for a dandy $ia;600.
Indlcatibns all around point tb
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 36-44)4-'I
slump, over last week's total, busiSuzanne' (Fox), and Gus Van
ness, with rio reason apparent unless topping vaude. Puppet
novelty tops
they're just holding off tm last half. stbry of pix. Looks like
a fair $11,Estimates for This Week.
600.
Last .week, 'Fugitive ,Lovers'
(MG)
and
Dave
Apolldh
headlining,
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-60)
^
$12,000,
--'All of Me' (Pair); .Secbnd feature
brlginally booked, but yanked after
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-44)-^
bne look, leaving 'Me' to stand on its •Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen? (Par),
Nightmare.'

.

7 OiTiheuiii -(LTC):- (l,3bQ;--i
'Little Women' - direct
from--two
Qii
^•Take a Chance* (iPar) with Bbbby week at. Proctor's should pull the
around $14,000. Chinese is in its Merkle making a persona} appear- Terrnlnal close to a nice $4,600.
fifth, and final week with 'Llttje Wo
ance.
Oke at $2,100. Last week
Estimates for Thi Week
m6n' and will hit around $13,000. 'Prizefighter tlhd the Lady' (MG)
ranford (WB) (2,966; 15-66)•As Husbands Go,' at gitate; not so first and second run of 'Horisehot with, same for th6 two Warn- feathers (Par) last half took all 'Eitsy to Xiove' (WB) arid 'Bomba/
Mail' (U). Not likely to be In the
ers housing 'Big Shakedown,' Which right $1,800.

touch over $9,500 in th'i
combined take. 'Let's S*aU in Love'
off to neat start at the RKO and
win hit around the $7,0p0.mark.
Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Qraumah) (2,02a; 65$1.65)—'Little Women' (Radio) and
For the
stage show (5th. week).
riot

home stretch this one wJU hit
Last week, fourtli
$13^000.
stariaa; surprisingly good at $16,600.
Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 25^40)-^around

'Angkor*

(Merrick).

Rather weak

sister here and miay run a total oC
$2,000 which is loss. Last week. The
Road to Ruiri' (W. Kent) plenty

fibppb at $l,49o.

.

— House

State (Monroe) (500; 10-15-26)—
'Man's Castle' (Col).
With overpowering competish, expect $1,000,
Last week Straightaway' (Col) iand.
Before Midnight' (Col) dualled paid
the bills ivith $76bi
Stuart (LT(2) (1,900; 10-.25-40)—
^Dinner at 8' (MG). .Should db excieilently with a midnight preview

Friday (19) to Start
$3,600 for

.

ah

it off.

Expect
Last

oke-e^.dOe run.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-36-40- Week.'Her Sweethearf (MG) evened
66)—'iBig Shakedown' (FN). Off tO off with a nice $3,«00,
:

start of less than $600 for opening
day may trot to $4,200. Last week
'Convention C!ity' (WB) tfest attraction house, has had in long stretch
showed plenty prbSt oh stanza iat

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-36-4066)— 'Big Shakedown' (FN). Plenty
weak, with preview thrown in for
first time Friday, nite to help but
may hit arbUnd $6,000. L9.st week
'Convention .City' (WB) a life Saver
for house winding up with arbund

.

—

,

and Vode* Open-.
irxe like a dud and will be going tn
miake a bad $10,000. Last week 'Dinner at Sight' (MG) splendid at $21)'Fugitive hovevQ*

Itonnd-Uip' to Bolster

Newark (Pai'-Adams) (2,248; 15-;
99)-r-'EIght Girls in a Boat' (Par)
Sind 'Shuffle Along' (tab).
Colored

let's Fall in Love'
Seattle^ Jan. 22.

What may

:

war In Seattle became effective this
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800; week at the Paramount theatre,
15-36)—'Horse Play' (U) and -Wo- where new policy provides six vaude
man's Man' (Mono), spiUt; Rather acts, single feature, shorts, stage
weak Rouble combination will, hit band, and organ at old time standabout $3',800. Last week 'Under Se- ard admlsh prices of 10-20-30, with
cret Orders' (Prbgrresslve) and Toa the dime belhjg for the kids, and
20 cents matinees and balcony
Made Me Love Tou' (Majestic) did the
at all times, there being 1^600 balslough business of $3,600.
cony seats at that low figure nightMirror (Lazarus^-Vlnnicof) (1,034; ly.
25-40) WRoman Scandals' (UA) (2
This is radical and eiven desperate
week), getting odds and ends of test to make the Paramo.u.nt jell.
tracle missed previous week and will
Everything else has been tried. Now
tune in at around $2,200. Last week, a good,: big show at record low
first stanza came home with around
prices. iS on tap.
Vaude does hot
.$4,6.00 which is very big for the
rate big time, but it's, the standard
I

stuff' now tb: be had, consisting of
Levy, time, booked but of L. A,
Jules Buffano is back on the stage,
with his band, this, being his third
tinie back to this house, which he
opened a few years ago. Don Isham
presides at the Wurlltzfer. The. act."?
Work in front of the band, which
is well back on the stage.
Harry
Woodin, manager, and Morrle Nimmer; assistant, are handling this
Evergreen house.
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 2535)—'Invisible Man' (U). -Trying
hard to sell this one, expected $4,000 is good. Last week, 'Advise to
the Lovelorn* (UA), jiobody inter-

.

(Par) fair 4t $12;000.
Proctor'a <REO) (2,300; 26-36-4060-76-86)-^'ElyIng DoWn to Rio'
CRKO) a^d vode. Swell brt week -

.

.

end. and 'may beat a good $16,009.
Last week second of 'Little Women'
(BKQ) good at nearly. $14,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-25-

presage another price 35-40)

Women'

T.ittle

New Haven

Each

Without a Room'

'Girl

Am

.

000.

Last week

Roxy, Seattle Bbciks

$12,800.

Panta&es (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40)
—•Should Ladies Behave' (MG) and
stage show. Neither stage qr screen
fare mean a thing and house will
be lucky to hit $4,500. Last week
'By Candlelight' (U) had a hatd
rO?id to travel and at the final count

okay. but. not hot With about- $4,300:
Last week ^Dancing Lady' (MG) and
'Broken Dreams' (FD) $4,600.
Loew's State (2,780; 16-75)

,

^

hbuse.

on 66th Street' (WB) and
Take a Chance' (Par); Should ba

unit gets ci:edit for strong opening
whicli presages an. okay $14,000.

.

$11,700:

.

(1,000;

end, $2,200 oke.

-

.

lO-lp-iZO)— coni petition this week but will be
'Skyway' (Mono) and 'Lady for a. okay with about $8,600. Last Week
Day' (Col). Dualled for fair $1,066. 'Coriventlbn City' (FN) and 'MaLast week ^Road to Ruin' ,(Cap): dame Spy* (U) g:ood' enough with.
Ijoosted the hbuse considerable but $10,800.
Capitql (WB) (1,200; 16-26''36-66j;
was veering off badly at the week
Rialto (Bard)

.

"

.

,

ill

No Like Kidnap Theme, $4,000

.

Am

(RKO).

Taking eight days to return to Saturday opening. With extra iadvertlslng continued and not shown In
suburbs and residentlals yet draw-

ing plenty and should be good a.*:
Last week 'Sleepers East'
(Fox) and 'f^an of Kong' (RKO) bn
Six days fine at $4^800.

fare, Wlth.modbut should'
Last week 'Miss
Fane's Baby' (Par) and ^The Chief
(MG), left a bad taste In the. mouth
'with a heart- bx'eaking $3,100.
Poll's (Poll) (3,040; 35-50)— 'Gallant Lady' (WA) and ^Before Mid-

own.

$4,600.

Rather light

show

House Show
Dr<w 1,800 K. C Kids;

AH-SGckiqr

'Conreniioii Cily,' 17G's

$6,2000
a.

of handsome, $11,000.
Roger iSherman (WB) (2,200; 3550)^'H1 Nellie' ( WB) and 'Caindle-

.

Kansas CIty>
Amusements
got
a

.

:

RKO

^

.

Tm

Boston Full of Gicks

Pickford

belt,

Indicated,

profit.

Jan. iz.
Ilght' (U). Muni draw, aided by bke
perfect second fea,tur.e, should reach $5,000,
weather break over the week ehd, not bad.
Last week 'Massacre'
real spring; temperature, and the (WB) arid 'Meanest- Gal in. Town*
customers were out in numbers. (RKO), isecond Barthelmess filnl In
Malnstreet Is back again with a a row to take a licking. Pretty sad
hit $4,400.
stage show, Morton Downey luid at $3 800.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,696; 25'Melody and Madness' added to the
Col'legei (Poll) (1,566; 26-40)— 'Ad40)—'All Of Me', (Par) and stage
picture. 'Convention City,' and the vice to Lovelorn* (UA) and. 'Sigma
show.
house Is igolng strong.
With Harry Rose topping
Chi' (Mono).
Fair start, but will
the stage, balaince of an inexpensive
Midland with Its
-cent policy is probably peter last half. Headed for
also in the running with :ESigtlve satisfactory $4,500, however.
all-around bill house will cash
Last
Lovers.'
nicely with $14,000. Last week 'The
Saturday morning this week 'Mr. Skitch' (Fox) and 'Broken
house gave a epecial kid show, 'Wait Dreamsi' (Mbno) shattered house
Last Round Up' (Par) and Mills
Disney's Cartoonlarid Revue,* in- record at $5,700. Rogers was the
Brothers heading stage show came
cluding TThree Little Pigs,' 'Old big drawi but heavy Wof d-of-mouth
home with a big $18,600.
King Cole,' 'Babes in the Woods,' on kid star, of T)ream8' put on fin(2,950; 25-40)— 'Let's Fall. ested, weak at $2,300,
In Love' (Col). Started off at nice
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16- 'Lullaby Land.' Trader Mickey,' ishing touch to box office assault.
clip and win tune off with around 26)— 'Blonde Bombshell' (MG), and
$7,000.
Last week 'Counsellor at 'Tillle and Gus' (Par), dual, hitting
Law' (U) did exceptionally Well In fair $3,000. Last week,
No
hitting just over the $6,000 mark.
Angel' (Par), and 'Headline Shooter'
(RKO), a natural, big at $6,100.
State (Loew-S'ox) (2,024; 26-40)
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
'As Hiisbands Go' (Pox). Trade a
bit of a let-down from previous 26-40)^'Dinner
at Eight'
(Par).
week. Picture does not lend itseif Playing up the stars and pop prices.
Last
tP attracting trade on its title so Hea;ded for sporty $13,000.
in Perftpn
house will have to do best it can week, 'Havana Widows' (Par) with
'Christina'
with a take of around $ll,00d. Last Anson Weeks batnd having the pull,
week 'Dinner, at Eight' (Md) on kept building and surprised with
eight-day stretch hit the finishing socko $12,500; great.
liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-25)—
tape with $1«,300, very good.
United Artist^ (Grauman) (2,100; 'You Made Me Love Tou' (Maj), knd
•The Fighting Code' (Col), dual,
Boston, Jan. 22.
vaude; peak biz over quite a long
26-35.40-65)-^Tm No Angei' (Par) around
$4,000.
Last Week, 'Cross
Whble
town's
theatre-minded fiieribd jammed most of the time
(3d week), Staylnjs four days for
Country Cruise' (U), and '16 Fath thanks to the oodles of 'before-andfinal week, and will come home
with oms Peep' (Mono), dual, fair $3,400. after publicity, busting all record's; Prospect is $17,500, hey-hey. Last
week 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) and
around $4,600;. Xast week, secoh<f
Music Box (Hamrlck) (966; 26-36) for sp.ace-crasuing hereabouts^ AH vaude, finished to velvety $14,000.
stanza just fair with $8,000..
^'House on 66th St.' (WB). Second houses benefiting. It was the peak
State (LoeW's (3,000; 30-40-50)—
week, looks like $2,500. Last week, of the struergle that came after Ed 'Gallant Lady' (UA). Best film In
same film, good at $4,800.
Smith at Met took the Charlie town doirig grand biz fbr this spot
liiiicolii
Orpheum (Oldkftow) (2,700; 25-35) .Koemer challenge for- bigger and which hJis for the riioSt part
the Upbeat,
been
—'His Double Life'. (Par), With Lil better shows.
Slumplsh due to. product averaging
a Chance,' $2,100 llan Gish ahd Rolatid Toung, and
poor.
Fred Roche for producers
Estimates for This Week
Big Shakedown' (FN); with Special
spread a ^nbtable ballyhoo in and
Lincoln, Jan. 22.
exploitation, anticipated $4,000, fair
Majestic (Shuberts) (1,600; $1.65 but of town, and Very first day saW
^, ,
Biz
has done a nlp-up here since Last Week 'Convention City'
(FN), top)—'Queen Christina' (MG) given finest audiences spot has seen Iri
the new year started and patrons
and *Miss| Fane's Baby Is Stolen' one of splurigiest bally hobs and months. Film got applause which
are coming forth. Crowds are more (Par), dual,
shows profit at good premieres Rialto has had. First is rare event in Boston. May reach
plentiful ort the streets at matinee
^eek shbuld be socko for $16,000, $14,000.
$4,800. Held up to the end.
Last
week
'Fugitive
time as well, as nights. The squawk
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; capacity.
Lovers' (MG) better than so-so, for
about the higher adm. houses has 20-30)^'Fugitlve
Loverg*
(MG)
Keith's (RKO) (4,000 ; 25-35- 50)— $11,500.
stopped.
Playing up Robert Montlrbmery; 'I
Suzanne' (Fox) given swell
Met (M&P) (4,330; 30-40-60-65)—
Quality of pios in town this Week Jules Buffano
12-plece band on press: ag^ting ahd likely to come 'AH of Me' (Par) arid Mary Pick
is better than for a; long, stretch.
stage,, Don Isham, organist, and six under wire at plenty nice $13,500. ford.
Saturday Intake broke all
New Ybrk squawked When It found vaude
acts, with Flbrenc,e Mayo, Last
week 'Man's Castle' (Col) records for this spot. Mary Pick=^^-Mylng=P.owji=.toiJiioL.was=i^iated=loiu T^Pan sy-the=^H.oise,4=.headllhIhg4=xithec=
'^og,4^doj "g six shows a day.
.
^
6vaA two-bit top at the Lincoln, acts on opening bill: 3 Step Sons sxoxuxd=JXiMS.K^^^Boston (RKO) (4,000; 35-60^65)— fToh at one Sibw~^af^fea"'mlnutes^'T
'pinner at 8! rate^ the de-luxer Val Selz, yitaphone Four, Rita
and 'As Husbands Go' <Fox) and Doris looks like $50,000.
'Miss Fane's
price of 40c. Bob Livingston, LTC Rubens Trio, and George
and Jack Kenypn topping: stage bill. Advance Baby Is Stolen' (Par) and Cab Cal
mgr., grabbed up Bobby Merkli?, Dormonde. Expected to gross around
crashed every paper, every depart- loway show on stage last week go.t
youthful mind reader, for a p. a. $7^000, very big here. Last week,
ment, even society columns With $34,500, excellent.
at the Orph and will use him to 'Should Ladles
(MG) and pictures of the film lady entertalnParamount (M&P) (1,800; 35-45
warm the house fo.v Cecil and Sally 'Orient Express'Behave'
(Fox), dual, slow inig local bluebloods.
Seemingly 65)—'Convention City' (WB) and
the fbllbwlhg week. Everything Is at $2,500.
geared for $26,000. Last week "Let's 'His Double Life' (Par release), givvery rosy down theatre row.
Roxy (J-.vH) (2.300; 25-35)— 'Let's Fall .In Love* (Col) and Bert Lahr ing spot one of be.st doubles It has
Fall in Love' (Col). HoUse added on stage started slow but built up had around $11,500.
Estimates for This Week
Last week
'Eight Girls in a Boat' (Par) and
(LTC) (750; 10-15)— 'Last Roundup' (Par) to strengthen to very profitable $21,000.
Colbniai
Orpheum (Loew's) (3,000; 30-40- 'Olsen'S Big Moment' (Fox) proved
•Day of Reckoning' (MG). Looks this wofikllhg; $4,000 in sight. Last
60)—
$9r)0.
wook,
•Bploved'
alono
fT'')
Last
got
$3,100
'Roman
Scandals' (UA) and but a fair combine at $8i000.
off kpy for here, fair
.

Kidnapping theme below the

despite heavy exploltatlbri. Startlrig
biz Indleatea $4,000, sad. Last week,
'Going Hollywood' (MG), $8,000,
okay.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 36-40)—^
'HI, Nellie' (WB). Paul Muni, sales
angle, and Glenda Farrell and Ned
night' (Col).
Around $8,800 will Sparks make best of plot to
soothe
leave everybody happy. Last, week hot drama rooters.
Bidding for $5,'Flylng'Down to Rio'. (RKO), as a 200, nice. Last week, 'Convention
single,, rushed "em In and out to tune City
(WB), $6,800, swell.
riate

—

$50,000
;000-^*Su2arihe/ $13rd00

(RKO)

Lyric.

35-44 W'By
Elissa Landi the

(1,394;

Candlelight' (U).

canbpy splurge.

Comedy-romance

trade in line for $5,600,^ not /bad.
Jjast week, 'Advice to Lovelorn'

(UA),

$4,000, mild.

tSrand (RKO) (1.026; 25-30)—'Flying Down to Rio' (RKO). Second
run, in for full week, propelling $2,600, all right.
Last week, 'Ace of
Aces' (RKO), Initial showing, and

Son

a

of

(WB), a return,

Sailor'

*

split, $1,800.

Family

(RKO)

15-25)-^

(1,000;

'Frontier Marshal' (Fbx), and 'Love
Adventure' (Fox), split.
George
OBrlen an ace draw at this house
and spreading to $2,000, better than
usual. Last week, 'Smoky', (Fox),
and 'Hold the Press' (Col), divided,
$1,800.

Strand (Ind) (1,200; 25-36)— 'He
Couldn't Take It' (Mon), and five
acts of vode, headed by JImmie Hess
and the Four Spices. Close to the
average $2,300. Last week, 'Curtain
at 8' (Maj),, and Fowler- Walsh -La
Zarr revue fronting five -act bin,

B'KLYN SPOTTY
Time Baby'

at.
'Rio,' 17<5;

Par Only

$18i,000-»

Fox, $16,000

.

;

'

soipe

Take

.

,

.

.

,

Am

.

.

,.

^

Somewhat of a
downtown box offices.

lift

at

.

Albee

Is failr

to Rio'
a. Spy.'

ah

rooklyn,. Jan. 22.
to be dis-

man gloom seems

,

Old

appearing.

With ^Flying

and Fox big with

Estimates for

Down
'1

wa»

Week

is

Paramount (Shea) (4,000; 25-3560-65)— 'Miss
Fane's
Baby
Stolen* (Par) and stage show with
Johnny Marvin, Lester Cole (local
lad with fair following) and Johnny
Burke.
Pic got okay notices;
around $18,000, so-So. .Last week
'8
Girls in
oaf (Par), $13,000,
.

U

brodie.

'Fox (F&M) (4,000; 25-35-50—1
a Spy' (Fox) and stage show.
Last
$16,000.

Was

Heavy drafts here,
week ^By Candlelight'

(S'ox), $14,000,

good.

Albee

(3.500; 25-35-50)—
'Plyihg- -Davm-^ta=^lto'-^<J^iFlK0)^^^^
Vaude'.
Maybe $17,000. Last week
'If I Were King'
(RKO), $15,000,

(BKC))

mild.

Loew's Metropolitan (Loexi:) 2, 400:
ami
'Eskimo'
(MG)
Benny Lavis revtie on sta^e.
Looks like $21,0.00, oko. Last week
'Fiipitlve Lovers' (MO), $23,000.
Strand (WB) (2,000; 25-313-50)—
'Easy to Love' (WB). Fah- $9,000.
Last wopk 'Convention City' fAVUl;
$8,000, weak.
25-35-50)

vaude.

—

,

.

Rkhnaii Not
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Chicago on

Aidiiig

Town

Best at $19,000; 'Husbands'

Roxy using Laurel

OK 13G

Some Nice B way

Full-

Grosses; 'Suzanne

Lenpth Comedy

Tacoma, Jan;

Udy

$31000 Prospect; 'GaDant

TACOMA'S DUALS
& Hardy's

Likes Laurel

i

land

7SG or Better; 'Gallant Lad/

22.

Hardy

In

'Sons of the Desert" for full week,
while rest of first; runs are .splitting.
Blue Mous^ has duals for each
change and is Sticking to -quantity
JNo panic in town
at low prices.
this week, with takings niild, but

Cantor with

;

:

Tane Baby 55G

;st6a.dy.

^

Bu«ne.s fiin.?Sf
currently due, to some

|'5fth SL' $4,500,
extent,

3d Week, Port. NSG

In

Tm

-Pbrtland, Ore., Jan.

Man' all of
which have zoomed those registers

tady'. irid 'IriVisible

is in

ia

.

-

'

Am

.

^

'

,

i

.

.

1

holding a third. 'Flying Down to
Rio' proved short winded at. the

very ejicRemerhbering *he

for $6,600 on

'

spelling',

.

Dinner at Eight" (^G) almost
at
monopolized the burg's.
Parker's United for two. weeks and

to the detrittient of the loop acers.
Harry Richihan, at the Chicago,
Is running into dark red inlc. Rich-

stage and screen
loney,. with- $55,000
big
Could hold but
lookihg^ a cinch;
Last
isn't, due to future bookings.
v/eek 'Eight Girls In a Boat' (Par)
fell off .a little,^ ending- at $38i000.
usic Hall (5,945; 40Radio City
Suzanne'
6i0-86-99-$1.65)
'I
.(Fbx) a:nd stage show;. Jesse LaSky
musical pointing its way to $75,000;
Francis
6r better; fairly, good.
Lederer, in his first picture, 'Man
of Two Worlds' (RKO), waS hit bad,
<M^>
with $65,000 the sad result.
reBO- ID16 r"^^"*^^iS»
.
(650;
(Hamrlck)^_(660,
(Hamrlck)
rp^^^ Music Hall .reclaims
©use ??;t!!;,pvv
oijse
lue
itself
35-40-65)
'Let's
Ftialto'
(2,000;
n
Su^anner'^whieh -Is-build— Fall-In Love'- (Co.l>; Na big jpuU;Iwith:'!
end with somewhere around
what Ipoks like ..$7&,0P0 6v should
ing
'If x.
I Were JTree" ajkjv^j^
Last week
$11,000,' a little proflti
j.
(Par) last half of "'®"®^°"^"®^'^^''the week. House is bring

Draw by

'

to

th6 strong array, of neighborhood
Pictures in the tiabes in the
fllnis^
past few days have been such WinNo Apgel,' 'Danoih^
ners as

man

Estimates fpr This Week
wreek all aroUhd
After a
(l,400r^2S- tlian. had been Idolcea for, led tiy the
Music
35)--'Henry the 8th' (UA) and 'Way dip pt-the Music Hall to a crimson
progvam
to tove^ (Piar.) split, in
$55,000, a new batch; of ;^ttractioi\s,;
that shapes ace high, indicated
Last week 'Counsellor at h'om all indications; will more, than
$3,000..
Law' (U). ahd The World ChangesU^jnake uP for that, decline. While a
(WB) splitv. $2,500.:
few houses are not going to town
-aoi-^oons
o^w^
i
-35)-^'Sons
(J-vH) <Tinn(J,300;
Roxy vt
on the whole
"^1^
for, with banners flying,
exploited for
(MG> exploitTcr
Desert'. Sc)'
he &3e?t'
j.
. ^
,
^
for
mdxcated
and looks like $3,500. the level of business indicated
its laughs,
this week will, be agreeably above
good.. Last we6k. 'Dancing Lady

UmiT^

—

'
perisive show..
gross that Rlchihaln
"^College" Hu mOii-'~h:
una week
.uaijR. 13
is this
^'^1 nn thii ffPonnd Ian
three
^ortn tnree
on the second lap. Not "worth
was. the picture, and not Richman
P^n^^
jgood.
alone that accounted for the for^ Pwker made a suiiprise bonanza out
grand total of $1,600, liig in *Nana,' in outside- buy from 'Sons; of Desert' (MG), $14,000,
«»..»«» no
nriArmra'
.T n^.*
maatr
'no
ivoli (2,200; 40^55 -"rS -85)— 'Gal^
RiChmian. played the. of 'xr
'Golden
exploitation aVerSge.
week
mer gro.ss.
Widows' v»v
by .e-vr>ir>HotirtTi
'Havana
_
Last
previous engagement on a-.per(^t- gpiurging it as. 'Gold Diggers In Ha- Ujirvest' (Par) ;and 'Ladies Must Sam GCldwyii-UA on Feb. 1, with a lant Lady' (UA); Took hold SaturBut both sides were smart vana'. Figure his campaign under Love' (U)
Tb? day (.20). and with an unexpected
age.
dual first half, then fortnight's run looked for.
The .ticket machines
this week and wpuldit't go for an^ that title, was worth an extr?i^ two 'Havana Widows* (FN) last halt larirest advertising budget ever set firmness..
should register $40,000 or close to it
other percentage deal, Press de- grand.
for week's gross; around $1,600.
first week's run of a the first: week if holding up. canand
advance
on
partment was given orders to play
days.
these
flesh
opposish
Some
'Nana
Scandals' <UA) fin'Fufeltive
advent
than
of
tor's
'Roman
rather
marks
the:
Richman
picture
up
ScDttlsh musical comedy company
ished strong* rolling: up $17,400 on
Lovers.' film feature.
roa,dshbwed six days at the Playi
it's tor $35,200.
its fourth week,
On. the brighter .side. Is the ex- house to a nice biz at pop prices,
is
town
.the
of
best
grossing
The
-40)—
celleht pace of '.Gallant^I^dy at the ij,^^ waterfront American replaced
Center
(3,525;
occurring at the PariamOunt which •Sitting Pretty' (Par) four da;ys and
United Artists. Opened In midweek
'Jesse James',
and started. a\vay brl?kly._ Will- p^.^^ ^^^^j. ^j^^^^
has Eddie Cantor on the stage in a 'White Woman' (Par),, three days.
touch $19,000. which means that_ the .^ j^. getting the:.^ in at $1 even.
b^t
policy
week
split
$15,000 unit and 'Miss Fane's jSaby Back to a
stay^ perhaps thiee K^j^^ ^^^pj^^, l^^^^o^^^
will
icker
"starting the. week oft
Confi- 'Pretty not
its Simplexes.
Is Stolen*
weeks t.o consistent P^ont. other
About $11,000 indicated.
good.
with. Dr. Hobai-t Glassey and.
fair weather note is o.t the M^^^^
bination of the 'two' should take the Second week of 'Inlying. Down to
Idvera from Elysia,
Vlcker's where l^s Husbt.:.ida
^^^^ in person that no
hoiase easily liito a $56,000 stake, a ftlo' (RKO) almiost as good as thie
shows promise o? ,<leliverlnS o.ie of nudes is good
Swell stuff
eood nudes,
nudes.
liretty rich strlkti" for this house. first, $14,000.
the best weeks this hCuse ;has seen for the b.o.
22.
Jan
Louis,
St.
Boris Morros Would like to hold the
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55-65)—'Cross
in several fortnights.
committed Country Crulse' (U) a.nd stage
over
'Lady Killer
whole show
,
Also ran dept.:
^
oflflces are hitting it off at a.
Box„but' is ,„«s
i,i>,v.
curdown
way
the
on
Palace is
unde* par at the Oriental. 'Fane's pretty even keel this week. All of on bCbklngs for Friday (26) which show. Receiving a fair play; perrently, nelthrr the Stage 'GreenCantor s_ ^^Sj'^tj haps $22,000. 'I Was a Spy (Fox),
that.
least
preclude
fairish
the
at
at
money
(Par)
just:
Baby'
the
be
in
WiU
them
wich Village Follies' or the flicker Paramount, hew
'Roman Scandals' at the Kiyou a British-made, proved very strong^
house. 'I'm
little except the Fox, which Is in
'Let's Fall in Love'^ giving apy inNTo Angel' not SO much in Its fourth L, secohd stage -shdwless week of closed a four weeks' engagement,
$30,000.
dication, of strength. House started
Warner Bros, march to attention
'Myrt and poor business. But, of course, exweek, at the Liberty.
Strand (2,900; 35-56.-75-85)—'Masoff at a pace below that of previous
"^"^ "yj;'" ana sacre*
week, both the Hollywood
with no or- imis
this weeK,
What witn
D.o. penses
down. wnar
Marge' failed to keep up the b.o.
ngnses are down,
(WB). Will hold on the
seiA.sions and may land in the crim
rePthe burg chestra and fewer stage hands, so Strand, getting good box
Broadway;
at
indicated $22,600 the
standard
the
^^^^
eon this week.
great..
resentation.^^ mnaaa^^ao
resemanon.
j'"^""
plx. |the
hot be so greai..
Love'
^
'Easy to Love
the loss will not
never goes for radio names in pix.
seven days.
first
flrst
^
^
^n
inmStrand_on
Estimates for This Weisk
good
at
the
pretty
enough
a
on
will
get
'House
b.o.:
.Embassador
the
Grade A at
ahead, fell down, $10,200.
Hi, V
(Bi&K) (3,900; 35-45-75) .! 56th St^' and 'Right to Romance', L>rofit with the many starred ^Con- cated. $22,500 to be held ON er.
/o ooft- 35-65
'Lad'
3S-BB-75)
Lady
State
and
X2.000
^^18
house
.^^^^^
sister,
i^
west's
Nellie
and both at the Music
(MG)
—'Fugitive
Lovers'
XBlcBox.
UntlOH City and Mae
Cab CalKiller' CWB) and vaude.
vaude. Uerry Richman,, as stage
Beverly, on the stage. Loews Is do- with the holdover of the Biarthel
Estimates for This Week
loway's on the stage to help house
Ine nicely enough^ with Metro's mesfl picture comes in F6b. 1.
beadlp^t.-, not a draw this. week.
Jimmy
/onnn.
os
for
$20,000,
.Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 2o.40). 'Eskimo'
'Fashions of 1934,' which was to a chance
"Picture sot plenty of good notices
the
Rather
Mai-ge'. (U).
an<i
an ostentatious premiere Cagney in celluloid providing
given
- '.
foi'^^^
.tr
houses
Eight'
This Week
Estimates rfor TuLast we^^^
Thursday night. (18), is also doing rest. Last week 'Dinner At
Tast week sluggishly for fair $M00. clicked
f "om evorv^^^l^^^^^^
26- Ujreii. it will end its first week at (MG) over $16,000.
for
(3.000;
(FN)
Widows'
(Skouras)
'Havana
Ambassador
Amersellout to the
the final
strong exploitation 35.55)_'Cohventlbn City* (WB) and- about $21,000, good profit in view of
lean Can' company for $6,000 saved results aft«r
Beverly West, Mae's slstfer, on stage, the overhead. Looks like three dr
the box-olfice record.^ holding up campaign; good $5,400.
Girls four weeks.
United Artists. (Parker) (1^000; Big $19,000, Last week 'Eight
'8 Gntl^'
'Going Hollywood' (MG) to fin^
'Gollant Lady' Is attracting the
'Dinner at Eight' (MG). in a Boat' (Par) got $15,000.
25-40)
$40,800.
the Rlvoll,
to
pox (Fox) (6,000; 20-25-35)— 'His women strongly for
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 25^35) (3d wit). Still getting the biz, okay,
week
a
first
are
'Sleepers
Probabilities
and
big,
$9.(Par)
first
$22,500,
Double Life'
—'As Husbands Go' (Fox). Flicker $2,600; second, $5,200;
may mean three
East' (Fox). Poor at $7,000. .Last of $40,000, Which
showing the best striength iseen in 400.
isn't too anxious to get
Morning After' (Pox) weeks Jf
some time: and pie for the matinee
Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 25-40). week
(FOx) other product into the house. The
Washington, Jan. 22.
Marshal
and and /frontier
(Par)
Baby'
ladies in the shopping Centre. Bax- •Miss
Fane's
long waiting list, with 'Moulin
Nothing outstanding in' town this
Combo .bill just around $7,000, also,
ter' exhibiting :box-offlce potency.
'Smoky' (Fox).
Rouge' next, to step up, forced out
ia breaking any
Looks nice $13,000, far. on the happy holding Its head aboVe water. Not
Loew's State (LoeWs) (3.000; iJ&r 'Roman Scandals' when It was still week and nobody of
•Roman Scanrecords. Holdover
Wife
'E.skimo
side of the books. Last week 'By very good at $4,400. Last week 'AS 36-55)
haye
could
profit^and
making
a
good
ig best bet with repeat of 'Djn
CandlVlight' (U) drew the carriage nusbands
and 'Girl With- (MG). Around $12,000, Last week remained "for two. more weeks. It ™arSt''s'tanding
Go- (Fox) and^Glrl
Husbands Go'
second best,
MO OoF^" I
Scandals
'Roman ^^^'i'^tvKJflS
trade on rave press notices to $10,
out Room' (Par) fairly at $8,0.00..
fourth
week.
on Its
/rrfn. oTio^ e^t $1^
"''fox Is 'leading the two vaude
400, good.
Missouri (Skouras) (J-^O''' ,'^,™M
Roxy and RIaltO are both just Uou«,e3 with Buddy RbgerS on stage.'
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1.40O; 2540-50-00)
Stolen^^
Is
Oriental (B&K) (3,200;
with 'Cross Country
'House on 6.6th St.' (WR). —'Miss Fane's Baby
35).
"addition to getting, usual. Rbgers'
—'Dinner at Eight' (MG). Will Getting attention and gobd enough and 'Bedside (WB). $9."0«.
Cruise' and a possible $22,000 in
the unit is smooth and word
make it a three- week stay. On its for.around $4,500. Last week 'Right week 'Housemen B6th_Street (WB) ^^^^^^ j^^ter with 'Let's Fall in Love,' -^ns
of mouth is. insuring a build. Picopening week for the pop rUn to Romance' (RKO), $4,200.
and 'World Gone Mad (Majestic),
should eke out. profit on a k^^g "^.gight Girls in a Boat' isn't
earned fine $23,900 for. starting sespH'OOO.
upped
House
get
$11,000.
chance^tp
.^uch draw despite angle of local
Orientar(Hamrick) (2,500; 26-35).
sion and looks capable of keeping
(4,000; 25->on
St. Louis (F.
knd
beauty winner.
,
pace to $15,000 curreshtly. 'Eskimo' 'After TonSt^(RKO)
Town' (U) and
The Capitol, which has been try^en Murray cancelled Earle thisJill holding up to —'Meanest Gal
nlavai^
Combo
(MG) being primed to follow.
(Col),
$13;000. jng to punch up its ads on OSs^^^
Midnight'
to carry
week leaving^ Flfi Dorsay
for th^^^^^
40-65-83). about *
Love' (Col) by the sub-title, .'Wife Traders,' star billing alone. Capt. Proske s
FalUn
'Let's
Palabe. (RKO) (2.583
w^
Last
Killer'
'Lady
Last week
and M?SS
i^^^t^getUng^it^ sh^^^^^^^^
-^'Let's Pall in Love' (Col)
and 'Fog' (RKO). Same figure.
tiger act also on bill sending pabe^o^parS $3,200."
•Greenwich Village Follies' on stage.
trons out raving.
Show is getting a general report of
to get' anywhere on a short two-aEstimates for This Week
the
day run at the Astor down the
weakness and so not holding up
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 16-25-35-60)-House started off slowly
street.
picture.
Mayfair is doing much better with •Elght Girls In a Boat' (Par) and
and looks down teveral grand.
vaude.. Buddy Rogers on stage is
'16 Fathoms Deep,' with a typical
Mavbe $18,000, very fiabby. Last
Nice
Walter. Reade lobby ballyhoo than accounting for the business
week 'If I were Free' (RKO) manand
yanked after revue Is building t>y ^O'T^ ^t "loutn.
-
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Strong Notices, Philly Biz Indiff

aged good

with 'Myrt
Marge,'
two and a half days.

$20,400.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 25-35).—
(WB). No strength in
'Bedside'
evidence and Ipoks lilce another
short .stay at approximate $6,000,
nss. Last" week 'iSons of the Desert'
(MG) held by laughs to fair $7,700.
State Lake (Joiies) (2,700; 20-3040)_''\Vorst Woman In. Paris' (Fox)
and' vaude. House going along to
good pace and looks like .fine $17,000

Last week good $14,900
currently.
for 'Master of Men' (COl).,
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-65)— 'Gallant Lady '(UA).. Pride
run flicker of the loop. Maintain.

ing terrific pace from opening and
headed for swell $1^.000. Reports
are raves all around. Last week
•Roman Scandals' (UA) fini.shed

good thrce-wa.'ik sl.ay .at $12,600;

'Gallant* Good, M^^G^'Hi Nellie' $12,000
—^Sleepers East' $15,000 at Fox
Philadelphia, Jan. 22,

Film trade, which has been hitting
on all cylinders ever Since Chrlstconsiderjrnas, promises to ease .off
.

—

ably this week in the downtown
houses. Best bet appears to be the
Earle, with thC Earl Carroll. 'Vani.
draw. $33,000.
ties' show on the stage the.
'Sleepers
Fox (3,00'0- 30-40r65)
Althouy:li this same edition played
and stage show. Noth(Fox)
East'
Ray
spring,
last
at the same house
ing very hot indicated. Lucky If It
Bolger wasn't In it, and plerity other
week, 'Orient Ex-

35-75-$5-$l.l0)—
'Eskimo' (MG) and stage show. As
at Ihie Astor on its $2 fun falling to

lie'

$40,000, also a dlsappolntmerit;

—

.

.

,

.

.Capitol

(5.400;

The ^rarbrb and Uptown

sections

loaded with J(.'wish population.

urfin's Radio .Chore
HoUywod, Jan; 22.
m: Mui fin is adapting and dia•ing 'Green Mansions' for radio.

A

hit here in

HPff)nd ^lunvin},' aftr>r being total
Will g-.-t $3,«P0.
flop at Stanlfy;.
•Womon in His Life' (.MfJ) tomorrow (Tuo.sday).
Boyd (2,400; 40-5o-65)rr- 'Design
for Living' (Par). Oponcd .Saturday
and looks quite sturdy, though way

under

'Little

Women'

(RKO.). which

$22,500.

Last

excite curiosity despite efforts of
ads to arouse it. May top $35,000

$22,000.

Keith's

50-60)— 'If
Nice- but

I

j

.

.

Last week
but looks douV>tful-.:
Fugitive Lovers' (MG). jUst under

Hollywood

(1,553;

35-55-75-85)—

Off to a
'Fa.shions of 1934' ( WB).
finappy. .start that, suggests $21;000.
'Disraeir (WB) which lounged here
as a- reissue was asleep at the
switch, only ^ocaOO,
.

.Mayfair

.

'(2,2H0;

'10

C-yS-.Oo.)

.

WOolsey oh stage led town with big

.

(RKO) (1,850; 15-25-35^
(RKO).
I Were Free'
not

sensational;

$9,0.00.

Last week, 'Meanest Gal in Town.'
(RKO) only fair $5,600
Rialto (U) (1,853; 15^25.35-40-50)
!KIng for a Night' (U). -Maybe
Candlefair $4,500. Last week, 'By
follight' (U) held up to o; k. $6,500
lowing nice press reception,
Palace (Loow) (2,363; 15-?5-;3550-60)— 'Roman Scandals'
(V^,^*
Secohd wcftk .sliould hold up nicely
with $10,000.. Last week big $21,000.

—

Met (WB)

.(i.!583;

lD-25-35--l()-30-

a Room' (Par).
Mavlje fair $.'5,0()0, but no more.
.OpenGd--in.^ml.l\vtep k.j\>jii'^h,lU'.P^^^^
(PaiO plus
out 'Afyrt (iitd Margf;' (U) which Last week, 'Cradle Snhp;'
through
clas.s trade pulled the week
gfit only two and a half days, $1.3(^0..
)—
$5,500.
k.
with
o,
'Dc3.'5.-40-.'"ju-7.")
(1,700;
Palace
„- o^„
but not much trade. .,$12,000 .g:c.ncr
Columbia (Locw) (-1,263: l.;.-23-3yvaude.
'Flying Down, to Rio' (RKO) .sign For Living' (Par) mi
ous.
Back
(MG).
Eight'
10)—
at
'Dinner
rtisappolhted with about the sainc Cifitting a little more for. Ihi.s house
weeks previous,
than- u.sual, perhaps owr $14,000. for repeat after foiir
iiKure.
along
it
,.4,
prlcips are senduig
Stanton (1,700; 30-40r55)— 'Mas Last week 'If I Wf-ro Free'. (RKO) (;hfappr
to big 5r),i)0(j. Last week, 'Silk ExBarthelmcss picture no difo, $10,000;
sacre' (FN).
5-75)^ pro.Ms' (WH.) had no names and deParamount (3.6(51; 35I>ast week,
around $7,200.
rate.s
spite plf/;ising entertainment only
Convention City'. (WB), $7,500, 'Miss Fiuifc'H lialjy Is Stolen' (I'arr gro.ssod
fair $2,800.
which is the house's recent groove and .sttige show with Eddie Cantor.
r'athomrf Dfeep"

Thur.«day (18

j

(Mono.).

and

piir-fid.

—

WoridorlaiuV (Par).

o. k.

ijatlsfactory $10,500. Last week, 'HI,
Nellie!'' (WB) plus Wheeler and

.

•

should be

'As Husbands Go,' (Fox)
ballyed as second 'When Ladies
Meet* and got o. k. $22,000, with
no help from stage.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-6060)— 'Four Frightened People* (P,ar)
way on its stage; maybe close to and vaude. Flfi Dorsay heading
Pal should top Its average .«tage with Capt. Proske's Royal
$20,000.
with 'Design for Living' on a chance .Bengal Tigers stealing show. Maybe

week,

got $16,500 iu final nine days, giving
it thriee and a half weeks in all.
'Man's to better. $14,000
Earle (2,000; 40-65-65)
Picture
castle'' (COl) and- vaude.
Estimates for This Week
Earl Carroll' Vanities' big
so-so.
Astor (1,612; $l.iar$1.66'-$2.20):-Maybe $30,000. Last,
attraction;'
'Christina'.
(MG) (4th Xveek). Garbo
Eddie
(U)
and
Mail'
'Bombay
week,.
Got holding up. About 75% of capacity,
Caiitor as stage headllrier.

hits $15,000. Last
changes have been rhade.
press' (Fox) and stage show, shaded
Stanley has Paul Muni's 'Hi Nelbut changes Wednesday to that, with $15,500. 30-. -50)^-Be;now,
Karltoh (1,000;
B&K's Odd Sluffo
'Fa.shions of 1934.' Muni film is disWon?t get Over $3,100,
'(U).
appointing despite .good notices. loved'
Last week, 'By Candlelight'
if that.
512,000 W'ili bo a tjevnorous estmiate.
Chicago, Jaii. 22.
(U). In secohd week got a gratify
Week
This
for
to
follow its first week's
ing
$3,200
Estimates
K. rejected Univer.sal's 'Coun
$i3,500.
Idine (l.'Sf'O; 40-55-65)— "Gallant unusual
ace weist
its
for
.sollor-nt-Law'
Kelthrs (2,000; 25-35-40)- 'IWas.
be.st Ann HardCalled
(L'A).
Lady"
Marbi-o
hou.<<es,
side and north side
vaude. Doesn't
ing pix in some time, ahd may hit a Spy' (Fox) and
T.^st
and Uptown,, presumably because it fine $14..'.on.
La.st week, .'Roman look like rhore ^than $6,200..
played tlio RKO, Palace down town S.c.Mndai s'.. (UA)_ KOt;-$iS,l)i)0 in'^linal week 'iClr.^ Skltch' (Fox) and vaude,
dm-liWl=^^m
da3^
iF""f
Pour day.'!, making run ju.srTwo
'Hi
40-55-.65)
Stanley
(3,700;
;.&lv. nabe slinrt of- a 'month..
•Flicker will. get jt.s fir.
Arcadia (GOO; 2r)-4aT50^— 'Alice in Nfllie' (WB). Muni picture praised
date at the youthtow
al"e

Week

It's the first
time any. picture failed to. stay
longer than that.
'Fathoms' may
got $12,000 or so, good.
Both vaiide houses. State and. Palace, about average. Of the two. the
S'tate looks better, with Cab (pallo-
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BUFFALO S0-$0

Despite Frisco's Auto Show, Biz

Pic on H. Q<— Lafayette
Back to Straight Pix

Cnntor

Buffalo,

OK: 'Going Fwood'
San

Praftclsco, Jan, 22.
attention centered on
the ,n4w__season's gasoline burners
thai! in previous .Tearsr the
Bpotlight is dii-ected pn the '34 Auto
auditorium.
ivic
Show at the

With more

'

Opened Saturday night (20) and
a weiek, with NBG's Gil-

rvins for,

Gircvs, popular radio feature
oh the Coast, the entertainment
conie-on matinees and nights. Quite
apparent that- totial attendance..will
far surpass that of recent years,
and that's plenty for the film houses
Aii easy .attendto contend. With.
ance guess Avould be 50,0.00 on the
week, but may hit a lot higher.

more

.

—Best— chanGe--fbF - a. ..satisfactory
week goes to the Warfleld, which
has 'Going Hollywood.' House's okay
fitaffe showsi despite, top admissions
.

'Miss

^by

Fane s

Business mostly so-so currently
Cantor's 'Scandals' at Great Lakes
and 'Hot Chocolatesr unit at Hipp
bettered expectatlbhs last week, but
the theatre a.nd thie inan£|,gemeht
'Ann takings moderate otherwise.
Last, week
week, $2,600.
Lafayette returns to film policy decided to keiep prices, up.
Vlckers* (RKO), $1,800.
Lyric, which felt the stage show
Cmptro (BTAC) (1,100; 25). 'Ari- this week after fourr week Vaudflim
competition at the. Paliacei last
zona to Broadway (Fox), It can. be
_week, .bounced back abpve normal
Estimates for This Week
hiad ifor around $1,60T). Xffst; week
with vigor this, week, with a- knock'Captured' (WB) a riorgo $1,000.
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30^40^56)
out Vaudeville bill arid 'Cross
'Meet
Straiid CWlby) (800; 25).
^All of Me' (Par) and stage, show.
Backed by some Nice pace with indications polritinff Cpuhtry Cruijse' on the screen jgarthe Baron* ( MG)
nerlng a swell $7,«0p. This the?itre
tall publicity, equal to the Baron, a over
Last week 'Going is
$16,000.
staying away from big name
good week in line for this house, Hollywood- (>iG) and stage show. stage
acts, but it Is pegging away,
which can use several good Weeks; Fell b^iow Estimates for $14,000;
every week: with, an audience-pleasr
26-40)—
Last week; 'Jimmy and
$1,600.
(2,400;
Hipp (Shea)
ing bill of standardHicts with conSally' (Fox) and 'His Double Life' Fugitive Lovers' (MG) and vaude.
sistent' results at the .box office
(Par), mild $1,100,
Indications look" around, average wicket. Indeed, fiesh seems to be
Last week 'Blood Money* regaining popularity loca,lIy in a big
$1(),000.
(UA) and. 'Hot Chocolates' Unit did way with scores of night clubs feanicely despite Indifferent picture, turing viaudeviUe acts and floor
.

.

—

.

-

.

OLSEN-JOHNSON SEND

$11,500.

lpake8-(Shea).:(3,^4Q.O:: 26-40)

Great

(UA)

—•Roman

SCiandals'
over,
nice.
$7,600,

personal appearance of Olsen &
Johnson, always favs here. In their
new 'Take a Chance' show on; the
Should do tremendously
stage;
after mighty strdhg .opening and
ballyhoo as there never w.as before,
Ted Lewis did the same Sort of
thing at the Ohio last week, but
Palace may better the Lewis fig-,
ure.

around

(2nd

should

Held

week)i

week

Last
(UA),

First

'Roman Scandals*:
week a strong $13,000.
Century

Lady

(Shea)
(Pox).

25)-^
Olsen's Big

(3,400;

<WB) and

Killer'

Moment'

get

Up

Holding

to

preceding figures for probable $6,-.
Last week 'World Changes*
000.
.

(FN) and

'Girl

Without a Room*

(Par) satisfactory at $6,200;

LafayeMe

Shadows-of

:

,

25)—
(Ihd:)
(8,400;
Sirig Sing' (Col) and

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' (Stand),
FiV6 day week due to resumption
of double feature jplolicy looks over
.

Which was plenty.

shows.
" Estimates
i8 :W-eek
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 2026-40)— 'I Am Suzanne' (Fox). Will
do $3,200 which lis. scanty,: but out of
the: red;
Last week 'Frontier Marshal' (Fox) was Very thin at $2,800.
Circle. (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
—'All of Me' (Par).
Opened on
Friday, two days iearlier. than usual,

'Roman

Scandals,' In its fifth and
Artists, gross
well, despite

made and

who

operator,

has an Indie
"Beast

distributed .firm,

•

of Borneo,' there with Borneo Joe, SC£L1g
rnonk of the film, billed a^ 'Baby
Broad (Loew-tJA) (25-40)—'GalLeRoy of the Jungle' in the lobby. lant
Lady*" (UA). Looks like neat
Getting a novelty trade.
plenty good this house. Last
Golden Gate doing okay with $8,000,
week
'Fugitive Lovers' (MG) might
Blackstone, the magician, oh stage
have done better than Its even:
and' flock of accompanying stunts,
'Meanest Gal In Town' $7,000.
etc., and
Grand (Neth) dilOO; 25-40)—
holding the screen.
Fox running at a. normal pace •Lady Killer* (WB).: Sweet $6,000
with 'Master of Men,' 'Police Car highly probable. Last week 'ConCity* (WB) just topped the
vention
17,' 10 vaude acts, lowest prices In
$6,000 mark, also better than c<Md.
the burg and heavy plugging.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 26-36)^
Estimates for T\\\s Week
'Son of Kong* (RKO).
Anything
Fox <L.eo) (6,000; 25-35,)— 'Master^ possible on this one hut hardly looks
of Men' (Col) and 'Police Car 17' like better than $2,600, fair.
Last
(Maj), split, wTfh 10 vaude acts. Week 'Flying Down to Rio* (RKO)
Jack Holt In the foriner a pretty In. its second week after a week at
ood draw and Fox's bargain offers the Palace slightly better at $2,800;
a miagnet to probable $11,000.' Last
week ran up to swelegant $13,500
with 'Horse Play' (U) and 'Fury of
Jungle' (Col), split, with Henry
.

'

.

'

;

Santrey's band oh stage.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 26-3540)— 'Meanest Gar (RKO) and stage
show with Blackstone, magician.
Novelty exploitation helping to
maintain average; pace of $12,600,
even with last week's $12,500 on

Am Suzanne' $3^00

1

dependirig.-.upon \fFx.Qlic9

for a. poor $1,900.

to

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3^100; iZO26-40)—'Son of Kong* (RKO) arid
'Bedside' (FN), split week, is very

With

.

Last week 'Bombifty Mail'
(U) and vaude stayed just above
par with a satisfactory $6,200 in the
face of strong stage competition at
$7,400.

the Palace.

26-40)—
Bombay Mail' (U) and 'His Double
Life' (Par) split. Not bad at $6,000,
ittsburgh, Jan. 22.
but a drop from recent weeks since
Par started a similar but stronger
Three downtown state liquor
policy'Women in His Life' (MG) stores opened one day last week and
and 'Rafter Romance' (Par) pulled
in 12 hours 15,000 round dollars
$6,500 last week.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,400; 25-35- were resting In the cash registers.
40)— '56th Street' (WB) and 'Should Night clubs are finally getting out
Ladies Behave' (MG), split. Smashing pace of" $16,0"&6'-a3 compared to of the red and the late spots look
good $14,000 oh last week's 'Fugitive like the good old times. Restaurants
Lovers' (MG) and '8 Girls in a Boat' are mopping Up, so much so it's
almost necessary, to make reserva(Par).
'Strand (Cohen) (900; 25-40)— tions for luncheon, and dinner. ReBeast of Borneo' (Lawyer). Jungle peal seems to. have turned the trick,
stuff and playing to good $2,000. for everybody but the theattes.
All of which woui4 seem to in-r
Second, last week of 'Road to Ruin'
dicate that return to liquor -hasn't
(Prin) got $1,000.
United Artists (1,400; 26-35-40)— been up to now the expected boon
movie entertainment showmen
to
'Roman Scandals' (5th-finai week).
Cantor a' consistent ia.hd lertgthy thought.it would be. At any rate,
draw and $6,500, good closing figure. trade continues to fluctuate between
the bad and Indifferent and ppys
Fourth week pulled $8,000.
yVarfield (F-WG). (2,700; 36-45- don't know 3ust where to place the
65)— 'Cioirip Hollywood! (MG) and fi.nger. in some ..quarters, it's atstage show;
Crosby arid Marion tributed to repeal and there are
Davies, drawing fans arid daily pa- hopes, that when the initial alcoholic
per readers alike and over $21,000 is flush wearg away, more doiagh Will
a swell- take.' Last week Cagney in be arvailable for the film lads.
This week's typical. With attrac•La,dy Killer' (\Vl3) drew $18,500, detions boasting both class and names,
Bpite damp weather .for several

SHOULD OFFSET ZERO

Filins

picture

.

.

is

shown weather makes

difference.

a disappoint-

ment.
Fulton

(Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 1525-35)—'Olsen's Big Moment* (Fox).
Just a filler, In for four days to get
the shelf. Brief session looks
like $2iOOO or .so, most of that com.it off

Ing opening day. Last Week 'Berkeley Square* (Fox) held eight days
to $8,800, great.
Nixon (Crlahger) (2,100; 56-83$l,10-$1.66).-rr'Queen
C h r I s tin a*
i

.

Garbo apparently, ho road-^
show draw here. All the .breaks in
the world but still able to get only
'Fanny>'
$4,500,, terribly weaki In first Week.
Nabes have been doing better of
Stays over simply because house
late.
doesn't have anything, until 29th.
Estimates for This Week
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-3550)—'Gallant Lady* (UA).
Ann
His Majeisty's (Ind) (1,600; 60Harding another who has slipped $2). Dark. Last .week,' 'Robinson
from local ]b. «• grace of late and Crusoe* pantomime did. nicely dedespite furious appeal to femme spite, severe weather at $7,600.
trade 'Lady' win be lucky to crack
Palace (FP) (2,700; ?6)— 'Invisibie
$10,600.
Last week, *Roman Scan- Man' (U) and 'You Made Me Love
dials' (UA) above 'Kid from Spain* You* (Emp).
This should be good
takings and impressive at $19,000.
for $10,000. Last week, 'Only YesPitt (Schaffer) (1,600; 16-25-40)-^ terday* (U) and 'Love, Honor and
'East of 6th Avenue' (Col), and Oh, Baby* (U), grossed $9,500;
'Spices of 1934' Unit.
Looks like
Capitol (FP). (2,700; 60)-.'Design
days.
Next we.6k- It's 'Dinner at Bight* business started off in depressing
Last Week, 'Shuffle Along' for Livlrig' (Par). Best in town,
$8,000.
than an tab and *I
(MG) after a roadshow date, with fashion, indicated no '.more
a Spy' (Fox) about ought to boost«i'Oss to $12,000. La.st
takings were
Ansan 'Weeks' band on stage after ordinary week when
week,
'Dancing Lady' (MG) did well
having smashed a record here a few expected to jump, quite noticeably.
Stanley (WB) (8,600; 26-36-60]iat $11,500.
It's a toss-up betwcch. "Hi. Nellie' at
'Hi, Nellie' (WB). Rave notices for
months ago.
Loew^a
(FP)
65)--'Mr.
($,200;
the Stanley and 'Gallant Lady' at this one but.no biz. Not more
than Skitch' (Fox) and vaude. Abovethfe Penn for town leS.dership, al$9,600 in
and that's n. s. h. average program that should top
though even that's going to be an Last week,sight,
'Counsellor-af-Law' (U) $11,000. Last week, 'Should Ladies
probably
honor.
.'Lady'
will
empty
Sib B'ham Plenty Oke hav_e
another highly-praised film to be Behave'
(MG) and Lita Grey
''the^ edge- due to its femme apr
(M(3)..

.

.

.

;

'

^.

I
r

'

.

.

,

.

''Birmingham, Jah,

22;

Three pretty g6od lineups this
Is sober, 'Sitting
'Hoopla' and 'Meet the
Pretty'j
Baron' -the leading flickers.

week and business

Eistimates for This Week.
Alabama CV^ilby) (2,800; 80-36'Sitting Pj^etty' (Par). Certain
40).
Last week 'Dancing
to get $8,600.
Lady? (MG), great, $10,000.
26-30).
(Wllby)
(1^600;
Ritz
•Hoopla' (Pox), a better than usual
:^

-PassMjiBi^. Qnlx^$8j4oqi__;___
.'Warner
(2,000; 25-36-60)—
not so hot, while 'Nellie's' title fig- 'Massacre' (WB)
^ (WB).
Figured as an
ured against it and will need all of ordinary
programmer at first, home
Muni's draft to catch $9^,600.

may be* iTCTFiSTn^aTOiough^f iTff^^

Estimates for This

Week

Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-35)— 'Big
Shakedown* (^WB).
Weak sister
with little or no marquee draft
Nothing doing at $2,400, if that. Last
week, 'Little Women* (RKO) on
downtown second-run suffered be
cause picture was at same time
spotted at several nabe sites and

oif

Suzanne^' at Majestic, is
better, but week is not likely

trifle

show any

.great

The

sertdojPf.

RKO

Victory opened yesterday (21)
'Forgotten
Meh* at tilted
sca,les; takirig:s look nice if opening
;

pace

Is

any

criterion;

...

Oppoisish, at the Modern, not so
hot with Georgia, Sothern, but l^ist
week Ann Corio took, plenty hway
from the straight picture houses,
arid vaudeville stands, top.
Estimates for .This Week
Fay's (2,000; 16-25-40)— 'Frontier'
Mat-shal' (Fox) and vaudeville with
musical revile, 'Antics of 1934' head-,
lining.
Good all around: bill, just
the type that will appeal to the .par
trons of the old-time vaude stand,
Present pace Indicates that taldnss
should be well over $6,800; nice.
Last week 'Big Shiikedown' (.WB)
wais ialso nice fodder for the natiVeai

.

.

Last Week 'Fugitive
oke.
(MG) had its criss-^cross of
managed tp hold u

$13,000^

Lovers'

opinions, but

.

fairly well at $12,700.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200;

Am

*I

16-25-40)—
Suzanne* (Fox) and 'Madame

Tri
Spy'; nicely balanced bill,
better than the other stands, but riot
big ieriough, LoPks like $6,500 at the

Last week 'Convention City'
(WB) and. 'Solitaire Man' (MG) waa
hot stuff with the rabble at $7,800.
Paramount (Indie) (2.200; 15-26«
most.

.

40)— 'Miss

Farie's

Baby

Is. Stole!n»

and 'He Couldn't -TakG It'
(Mono); here is another cage of
where the title is just a lot of hooey,:
(Par)

.

corifusing the riatives and retarding
business plenty.
Although house
Went put of its way to seH pix as
melodrama arid the cricks painted' it

as stark drama, the fans are not
tumbling, and as a consequence biz
Will be low at $5,200; unusual, as
house has been doing rather well
lately.
Last week 'White' Woman*
(Par) and, 'Girl Without a Room*
(Par) was off,.too, at $5,500.
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-25-50)^
'Man's Ga.stle' (Col) and 'The New
Yorkers' on stage. Swell stage show
started badly, with film holdinR: lit*

tle piill.

House has been on and

stage shows.

Still

off

Iboks like nice

Last week. 'Horse .Play'
and
'Criminal
Large*
at

$12,000.

(U)

(Helber)

Cents top
less than
four-day run.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25-35)—
'Forgotten. Mcn^; opened (i21) for
week's run looks like at least $3,500
on strength of opening and the swell
advance ballyhoo. Last week 'Aftei*
Tonight' (RKO) and 'King of the
Wild Horses' was oke at. $1,1 00 on.
price

as regular 40

was very bad at

$2,000 for

.

;

Split week..

BAER WALLOPS BALTO
AT $17,500, 'GHOUL' OK

"

,

poal,

be

.

Majesty's is dark, which will
help the main stems. Palace, with
'Invisible Man,* and a Stanley Luplnb second picture, ought to maintain gross around $10,000.
Capitol
has the pick of the bunch in 'Design
for Living,* with stars all of them
liked here, and can reach as high
as $12,000. Loew's, with Ben Blue
and Will Rogers* 'Mr. Skitch,' that
should give better- than-average at
$11,500. Princess after three hectic
weeks of 'Roman Scandals,! switches into 'Lady is Willlhg* and 'Fog,'
for which a fair guess is $8;000.
Imperial Is out of pix currently
and Cinema de Paris, is showing
Hiia

did under $3,000, bit of

tb:

Am

1

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-35-55)
Scandals' (UA).
They
laugh in this town, and Cantor has what It takes according to
the sweir$13,000 pace he's setting
$7,100.
this week.
Last week 'Fugitive at Loew's
State (3,200; 16-25-:40)-.Lovers' (MG) and 'Century of ProgGallaht X.ady' (UA) and vaude, with
ress' stage show hit a good $12,100
headlining.with the latter getting all the credilt. Eririca ia,nd Noyello
Nice advance ballyhoo on pix. Stagje
show^bit above average and slvould
hold things up nicely despite plenty
of opposish. Shouldn't be lower than

—'Roman

little

(2,4r00;

'

whether

Bound

MONn'S GOOD FARE

Nellie'

that has the natives guessing
It's
cohiedy
whatnot..

titie
,

Is; headed for a. fairly good, figure of $4i400: Last week 'Let*s Fall
in LoVe* (Col) lasted only five days

and

ing normal, but It Is steaidily making headway^
Xioew's Palace has perked up in
the past few weeks and Eddie Cantor's 'Roman Scandals' leads the
box office rush this week .with k
iilflr 913,000. The house, after much
pro-lngi and con-lng, decided to
maintain its advanced price scale
Montreal, Jan. 22.
on the Cantor pic after having InFlock of good pix currently should
ereased the tariff the previous week
for Its first stage attraction in six result in favorable grosses but old
years-r-'Centui-y of .Progress' reyiie. man winter is again strutting his
Next Friday Ted Lewis comes to stuff in this town, with sub-zero
week-end weather, which will crimp
attendances.
Loew's
announced
coritlnuatidn of vaude, more or less
in- revue form, and generally appeals to Montrealers to keep It going at jeasi for a time.
^hen a really popular star and'

Title Hurts

pX.^^1^^

are, of
course, feeling strong combo bppo'Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen,*
Sish,
at the P'aramount,. Is disappointing.
This is another case of d deoeiv.irig

like to

Indianapolis, Jan. 22%
epear seems, to have the native^
in the habit of 'going places* and
ais a. result the downtown theatres
are continuing to ;sh6w sighs of
some activity. Biz Is far from be-

Weak as Road Show—'Hi,

'Christina'

'Man's Castle' (Col) and presenta-

.

IndianapoHs, $13,000;

Repeal Helps, but Not

tion.

Orpheum (F&M)

"Roman Scandals' Tops

;

keep around average.
Straight picture houses

.

at

none too hot with light $6,900.
Ohio (Loiew-UA) (25-40)—'Eight
Off light
Girls in a Boat* (MG>.
and will hardly build to better than
Last week 'Woman In His
$8,000.
Life' (MG) backed by Ted Lewis oh
stage, who caused all the standees,
did tremendous $18,600, at 2&-60

'

,

- .

.

..

final vveek at United
holding surprisingly
the length of the run,
Herman Cohen; UA
also runs the Strand,

mord
emphasis on. stage shows. With the
return of the RKO, Albee to
'
entertainment this week
four' stands iri town spotting stage
fare. :Albee has .'The New YqHu-r.s,'
ieind bids fair to iead the town witli
at least $12,000 In. prospect.
Slow
getting started, but there's a
Iri
swell build-up In view.
the
biggest vaude in
Loew's State,
town, is doing oke, but the gross
will not be so forte as it has been In
Iz should be
the last few weeks.
nip and tuck with the Albee. Fay's,
the third valude hous.e in town,, is

'

dull at $4^300. Last week 'House on
Last, week .'Above 66th Street' (WB) arid 'Havana
$5,000, not bad.
Estimates for This Week
(FN), split week, was
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-6.0)— the .Clouds' (Col) aind Vaude,' final Widows'
with only $3,800.
Bombay Mail' and 'His Double Life.' 'Meanest Gal in Town' (RKO) and week of Vaudflim policy, liosedlvcd worse
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-25-40)-^
Saturday midnight show with an Olsen and Johnson pii stage. Off to $7,100,
'Gross Country Grulee^
(U) and
NBC act, Marshall's Mavericks, like a house afire and may hit. $20,vaude. Good stage biir seems- to be
meant a. few extra dollars, and such 000 with half a weather breiak. Last,
responsible for a vety good gross of
features may become an estal>lished week 'Counsellor
Law' (RKO)
policy.

Confuses

Title

.

,

:Paramount's two major, features
40c is appareiitly a click; aind
house is doing a consistently good
biz, including on this week?s JHotiise
on 56th Street* and 'Should Ladies
Par is cutting Into the
Pehave.'
Orpheum, which also has. two pix
from same disticibtitors, but gets its
choice after the Warfteld and Paramount are through. Since Par went
Into duals Orph has dropped somewhat, including on the current

22.

;

21G. Par. 16G

of Frisco, are a help, aixd It's quite
Columbus, Jan. 22.
definite that the shbws won't get
tossed out in three :vyeeks, despite
The' Palace cpihes back into the
six week's notice was posted 21 days front line this week through the

ago.

Providence Back to Vaude HeavOy;

C^haplih

.

ln_ person,,

with

sketch,

Baltimore, Jan.

22.

A general letrdown in the product on tap this week. The Century
Will hit
due to

an indisputable gra-vy

Max

Baer's

p.

&.

stint

trail

with

a town-topping $17,500, and the
Little, midget loop arty, is cutting,
a swath
ith a 'British importation,
'The

(ihoul.*

Boris.

Karloff.

top

name, boa.sts a fcp hereabouts.
Estimates for This Week

WpU RW""'em^ nr^$10;0O0T====*'-=='=^^?= ^Ce
Princess (CT) (1,000; 50) 'Lady is
.

rit u

r1r^yi^W^^^(J^mT^2^=

however, tp help opening much and.
it'll
be tough overcoming local
apathy to .Barthelmess. Word-ofmouth should help, but even with
this, $6,000 Isn't very etronf^.
Last
week 'Man's O^stle' Xn. the doldrums

'Women in His Life'
and 'Fog' (Col). Mild .35-40-55-CG>—
(M-G) and Max Baer- on stage. Pic
Last week (third) of 'Ro- no
factor but Baer in on thVinclcving
man Scandals' (UA) and 'Master of publicity
And has pleased with hia
Men* (Col), $7,600.
act,
Should seen a swoct-'n'-hot
Imperial. (France - Film) (1,600;
Last week 'Fugitive Lovers'
26-'76).
No pix. Last week, French $17,600.
(MG)
and
Buddy Rogers' unit, with
operetta company, $2,600.
latter primarily accountable,
Qinema de Paris (•France*Film) the
60)— 'Fanhy* (^fft'fehch), Usual danced off with neat $18,700.
(600
Hippodrome (Rappaport)
Kast week, 11
$1,800.

at $3,800.

Fois*

office

went overboard on campaign

at last minute following picture's
reception in New York. Too late,
:

Willing* (Col)

$8,000,

'

;

Utalt

(French), $1,600.

Une

(Continued on page 30)
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Mexico Trims

Pact; Fear

German Flood

Mexico City, Jsui. IS.
Objections by Germans to certain
sequences in 'Captured* (WB) on
the ground that they slight Hitlerland reminded the state department
of a law that Mexico must not stand
for pictures oftehdliig .:her or- any.
friendly nation.
ofDepartment ordered Jocal
fice to ctit the. criticized sequences
.Lef ore okaying distrlbutiqn, for lOr
1

Pd,rls, Jan..

squeal continues from French
prpducers that Germans are shoving them oft the map by making;

WB Filip,

Tpkanre' Breaks London

is

.

.

Recoid; Barred in France

,

WB

Voltaire,'

d^a

a first run house
here without any kicks, but complaints from -Teutons rolled in during showings in the provinces. Germia.ns wanted; the whole picture
bkhned, but depalrtment yielded only
on cutting some scen-is.

possible for Germans to send a
film into France <or everyoije they
make in France. So they make tt
short in France tor $5,000 or $6,000
to use, or throw, away, in Germany,

exchange send Frahcie a
the

picture,

Tie In With

S. S.

French also complain that the

German

Industry

is

%

subsidized,

line for U. S. Mart

whereas their own government talks
ail the time about giving them spe^
but actually does
cial bank aid
nothing. Big French producers now
are very quiet, partly for lack of

^2.

'Catherine

(London

Greait'

.the

Films) had its world premiere here
Friday .night (19) at the Miracles
with Douglas Fairbanks, Joseph M.
Schenck, Arthur W- Kelly, -DouglAs
Fairbanks, Jr., arid a lot of notables
attending. Pretty inuch of a Hollywood opening, with all the trlnimlngSi Including "gqverhmeht repre-

and a Garde

NTatlonal at

'

.

.

...

..

Worrisome

Bill

Washington, Jan.
win he possible within
weeks to correctly gauge th
It

.

man

film situation for the first time,

Cahty,
Raccordin
United State:s film 'commissioner in
There is still, conCentra,!
.

siderabie question abbut the American status in that country, as well
as. possible

American

he

indicates;

film, bizt

prpspectis for

sltuiatibn is

'The economic

still,

'but governmental
relieve oppressed exhibtheir many burdens,
itors' from
-which- : in.- turn -lAust- vprovlde-'-them--

Canty says,

bad,'

plans

to

.

Film siis originally, scheduled for with greater purchasing means..
the Lord Byron, .wliei:e 'HemT the Should bear frUit and, permit of
Eigiith' got'its world premiere five careful analysis very sOoni
months, ago, but the. earlier picture
'Perhaps it wili be seen at that
is still holding on.
time tliat American distribution
.

PLANS SET
M

and. Joseph
Schenck sailed Idr New York Saturday (i9) after completing a
thorough reorganization of United
That included
abl'oad.
Ai-tists
and enlarging of
strengthening
stafCs in all the European spots,^ ex
cept Germany, to take care of in
creased product., Also the flharioial
reorganization 6' London Films and
British & Doininion Films, Ltd;, all
the prjoduct ot which companies
goes to U. A. for world release.
Last week Schenck and. Kelly
made a quickie tour of Europe,

W. Kelly

full

local

Cinema; Films Piimg

sentatives
-the-door,

.

It

in

Needs Another Paris

cal nabe bircuit.
'Cajptured' played

liondon,

it
Regaly >vhere It is scheduled for four
an ajihouncement .in. weeks,, has broken the house record
ulated
will
trade press by UFA that
Warners rushed the picture to
thi-ow 20 piic bh the market here France, to give It a pre-release kt
quick Buccesslon, while the the Apollo, ;a Warner release house,
In
but, were requested by the governFrench output Is lighter than evet
ment' there to hold picture back;
before.
Government is. afraid film, which
Players such as Marie Bell, Plerrfr
with the corrupt .practise^
M:eg
-Bernard^
Armand
Blanchardii
the French government In the l&th
Leinohnler, all French draws, are
century, will stimulate the uneaisy
on the UFA list. Theoretically, tor feelings' of the French population
unrestricted distribution here, «
now on edge due to the Stavisky
film must be French mide, but Gerr
scandal, ^hich^ reveals corruption In
mans get aroUnd this in part by high places similar to the yoltaire
having a Frenchman listed as pro- period.
duction supervisor.
Exchange agreemen'. also makes;

length feature
bpj's contend.

UA

Anti-Dual

.

French pictures with French stars
Berlin cheaper than the French
can produce here. Squawk is stim-

and

New

11

Germany;

Deemed Anti^German Status of U. S. Fihns for

French StOl Squawking at Nazi

Fdm

Cable Addreu*: TARIETf. LOXI>0?<,
Telephone 1'einple Bar mt.-Wta

Meantime U, A, is piling up pictures here and needs two houses to
help clear the path. Oh the schedule for tiie Lord Byron, to follow
'The
are •Masquei'adef,'
'Ue:nry'
Bowery' and 'Roman Scandals,"
Which are to come in In that order,

are

costs

disproportionately

high

and must be lowered by some new

distribution in- ordelr. to
show profits in Germany; Or perhaps it vrili be recognized that the
release of a certain number of domestic features is necessary to keep
though: one Or two may be shunted American exciianges In busliies^d;'
to the Miracles to make; room for
The new German, anti-double feanewer product as It comes >along,.
Canty indicates, is anture blU.
other possible headache fpr Americans which has to be watched for

system'

pf.

-

.

.

n

a while.

Marshall

»yd,

'Heretofore,' he says, *Anierlca.n
exchanges sold many of their -English language film with superimposed titles In German for second

now get
features. It Is a practical certainty
French producers
that the. end of the double feature
ia
weekly free trade show
exhibitions will mean the finish of
modem French films in New
these versions except, in Berlin first
Budapest
Vienna,
York without ha^yins to -pay ship stopping off in
runs and pOssit)ly a few other-Bterlin
collect salaries.
ping Charges, duty or in any and other spots to give final okay
houseis for the reason, that they
Local exhibitors still kicking at other way encountering expense, to. offices opened up by Kelly six
will not stand up competitively i».
offices
All
30
are
now
ago.
months
Grosses
eight
ExhibLine.
and
bad business.
programs.
via a tieup with the French,
slnglerfeature
p^ercent, below last year, which is Two of the showings ha,ve already on the continent will work out of
the German provinces,
itors in
London,
13.
Jan.
better than 50 percent below, as been held and ohe is scheduled PariSj it has been decided, with
Is not understood
PngUsh
where
A. & B. Film Productions, Llm.r
they reported a. couple of weeks weekly as long as the pictures last Jack Koerpel in charge^
veiy much, will hardly bobk them
Night before sailing Schenck and ited, newly formed concern which unless the market Is dried of Gerago.
Steamship line Is given the films
the world has Carl Brisson under contract .for
for exhibition to passengers during Kelly were In Paris for
man talkers, which dOes not seem
Great' one picture .to which they Intend to
the .Jbutney without having to pay premiere of 'Catherine the
likely,'
lining up talent for
Remuneration comes (London Films) at the Miracles hold iilm, are
OFF for rented.line's
best
Graham's
Bruce
Shirt',
[ECH
'Black
ships are In New Theatre;
while the
Germany is absent from U. A- seller for 1933. Chester Morris
York In that a tradei show Is ar
No office there or repre- deal fell through, as actor wants too Poimner Out of Hospital
U. S.
.ranged each time for these films, plans.
Some films much money, and would- have difr
sort.
with possible buyers, newspaper sentation of any
will be dubbed Into German for ficulty getting release from UnicarShip
But Fox-Europa Qinet
invited.
others
and
men
13
Prague, Jan.
and versal.
consumption
Etiropean
Central
represen
ries the film back but the
Herbert Marshall thought of,
Omcial statistics show a decided tative of the French Aimers; then If native agents waint to buy tliem
Paris, Jan. 18distribution
with BUI Boyd not unlikely. Shootreduction of the attendance in the continues negotiations. If a sale Is outright okay, but no
plans on the part of the company ing scheduled for March 4, at Netr
•.ric Pommer la put of the hosCzechoslovak picture houses for tlie made the film is shipped over itself. Most of the German dubs
-.with L. Gahn to pital, but Fox-Europa, whiett he
studios,
tlefold
the through regular channels,
year 1933, thie- reduction
will be made in Paris, with some meg.
Florence pesmond might be heads, Is not producing for the moiFrench filmers thus av6id paying
a Vole Un
larger cities belrn: about 30% and of shipping costs or duty on films that possibly done In Vienna, for political brought back from Hollywood for ment^ 'Llllohi* and
and economic purposes.
conipared
femme lead if Fox wiU. graht tem- Homitte' ('Man Stplen'), unit's first
as
places,
Line
may or may not. sell. French
50% in smaller
In
Paris, which had porary release.- Harry Roy's. Ma,yr
Production
tWo ptx, are finished, and next vento the year 1932,
is a willing host, even to dishing
is
time,
mulled for some
fair hotel band and Maurice, Winfs hot fully decided on, due to
The unequal proportion of reduc up some drinks and sandwiches for been
Company has de- nick band from Giro's club also ture
definitely out.
uncertain state of market aiid P-omtion of attendance between, the the New Tork filmites, figuring it's
cided that it can't make French under consideration.
mer's health.
larger and smaller localities Ifl due good pubilclty besides good busiFrench,
the
can
as
films as .cheaply
Understood that Pommer outfit
to the. fact that in the large cities ness. It brings the New York ipic
When the
so it won't bother.
G-T Stock Situation
will probably get going again along
oh an average of only one picture mob out to see the films more solid- French indies make okay pics ^the
Corporation; in March a,t the Paramount JolnTheatres
General
house, exists for 3.000 Inhabitantia, ly than would be true in reguter company will be Interested in disand villages
the subsidiary of Gaumont-British
Several stories are in
Actors ore wary ol conbecause several of them— ting

fund^.

tracts,

Victor Boucher, tor exampler-have
made Alms for which; they can't

of

New British

Co.

.

ATTENDANCE
FaMS OUT
WITH

.

;

.

.

w:hlle in, smalleip cities

projection

room

showings..

vilie 'studio.

.

tribution rights,
which handles the variety theatres, shape for possible shbotlng.
Cosmo Films of Paris, distrlbs,
Kelly has been abroad ior over a
Pommer is not iyet back on the
made the deal with the French year working on the various headed by the Palladium, has $10,Lack of American films, which Line and John Taperneaux, new to tangents of the foreign expansion .000,000 outstanding Of 6%% of first job, and won't start looking things
walked out of the country a bit over film biz, is following the thing up thing and figures he's now ready itior.tgage debenture stock and over over for a couple of weeks at least.
a year ago as a tax protest and on the New York end.
(Continued on page 54)
to go home and see the folks.
come In, Is the

there

a theatre for every

Is

1,000 to

2,000 Inhabitants..

which

still

don't

answer.

A new United Artist branch has
been formed in Prague and hais
asked the ministry of the interior

U, S.

for a license tor the distribution
of .flims and sale of 'film' accessories,
Headed by "Theatre Owner Oscar
Kosek, and Dr, Nettl, lawyer.

MADE INDIE PIC
Melbourne House;
IN 2 OR 3 TONGUES Metro Ogles

former wife of
Fedak,
Sari
Molnar, Hungarian playwright, left last week for Hollywood to start negotiations for ian

ie-lii

Ferenc

The golden medals given by the indie film to be made in thl? counPrague journal Film Kurier for the try starring her. Idea is to make
ICK
best films of the year 1933 were it pretty much an all -Magyar efSydney, Dec. 27awarded to the domestic Czech, film, fort, with Paul Lxikas possible to
It now looks certain that !n1GM
'Eaten Up Store,' directed by Mairc handle the lead opposite Wiss will take over,a Melbourne theatre,
Fric, and to the German 'Beggar'^ Fedak, if Paraniount loan can be probably the Auditorium, and thus
Opera' (WB), megged by G. W. arranged.
break Into theatre management in
Pabst,
Money for the fllm;.was raised by Australia rather than build a house
a syndicate of Hungarians in New of its, own.
"Katherina," Ufa film in the York, $60,000 of. it understood on
Metro seeks theatre control to
Czech language, is now being made hand in cash with more ready when break into opposition against Gen-in Barrandov studio, iinder diriec- and if needed'
PiBtreral Theatres in Melbourne.
tlon of Vladimir Slavlnsky and B
Idea is to make a film in English amount has been operating Its own
Based on comedy pt and Huhgarian versions, with a theatre in Melbourne for years, and
A. Londen.
Eugen Holly, Bratislava Journalist third version in German possible^
G. T. attempted to
Will continue.
with music by, Josef Kumook,
buy the Par house, but the deal fell
through at the very last, moment.
The Auditorium has been operatForeip 0. 0/s
ing for some time under a British
Out
Par's
policy and, If deal goes through, will
- John- W. Hieks. Jr.. he ad, of^Eara^^sw» t.ch -o ver- o ^^G.^ special- attracWilliam Clark, managing director mount's foreign department, sails tipns. Falling to secure this house,
Con- organization will build.
of Paramount in Australia, Is out. for Europe Jan. 30 to o.o. the
Fullers emphatically denies that
He was recalled to the New York tinental offices. He'll be there about
six weeks or so.
It is selling a portion of its theatre
office some, weeks ago without eX'
Interests to M-G.
J. H.. Seidelman, Columbia's forplan'ation;
He
Both Sir Ben Fuller and W, J,
John K6nnebeck will get the as eign boss, sailed Friday (19)..
they had
slgnment to replace Clark when re- goes to London first to head a conr Douglas, his g. m., admlted officials
then
approached by certain
staff,
been
British
all
the
ventlon
of
organization plans are completed.
In project, Init
He has bepn in Australia for some to the Continent for general survey of M-G on a buy(Continued on page 64)
purposes.
ypara tis exploitation Chief,

Qark
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Moscow, Jan.

22.

Ougene Lyons, for six years
United- Press correspondent in Moscow, is returning to the U. S. For
th? last four-years he has also covered Jlusslan show business for
'

VAilTBTT.
will reach

AFU EXEC ARRESTED
IN CURRENCY FRAUD

He

New Tprk

late in

February, laden with Soviet plays,
-hovels and. original screen material ijy leading writers to which he

has

obtained,

exclusive

right,«.

these are Alexiel Tolstoy's
"Peter the Great' and Darling::; Bui-.
gakoVs "Days of the "Turblns*; Falko's 'Man With a Portfolio'? Blll'Moon on the
Bielotzerkovsky's
'Seml-Precloufl
Volhova*8
Left';
Stones'; Katayev'^ «A Million Tor-

Among

of

in connection with the disclosure
a severe violation of the strict

currency regulations In this, country, a member of. the board of the
AFU^ Ernst Wiibelm Leborlus, was
arrested today charged with .haviiig
assisted in bringing ciose to a mll-r
Hon relchsmarks (|36Q,OO.oj out of
the country without a permit.- The
Swiss banker,
cjile^' lnculpant,_ a

I
'

Lyons Back to

"seenfli

in

to""Kav'e^gaTne3TIte~f

time to escape arrest.

In a statement to the press, the
AFU. points out that the pending
investigations have nothing to do
with transactions of the- company
but merely concfrn tho iirivatf
Tlio suf^p'-nfiuKiiK^Hs of L^'borins.
sion of. r.flioriiis ?,vill. not afrV-ft thacliviti'^s of

tli*»

AFC,"

.

tures,'

Once

is

Enough, Sez Levy
Paris,

.

Jan.

Charies Levy, French (jroesus and
ClnematnComptolr
of
backer

'graphic-Fran<?alae=for-=itifc^produclliiu=

of 'King Pau.soIe,' is tfore. becausp
that
of announcement from London
he Is to finance a picture to be made
Korda.
Alexadi^r
by

Levy

say.^

m.-tit \vlth
troiii:?

he made no arrangethat he isn't
:i. an'-l
w.y tnorb films anyr

K"

?.ac:.-

Buy.tr int^^^sit.s

Tuesday, January 23, 19.34

with

•

And "Cavalcade"

holds

the Radio City Music Hall

attendance record

LILIAN HARVEY
GENE RAYMOND
LESLIE

BANKS

Podrecca's Piccoli Marionettes. Story and screen
play by Edwin Justus Mayet and Rowland V.
lie. Directed by Rowland V. Lee.

JESSE

L.

LASKY

production

.

. .

'

.

-

..

.

FILM REVIEWS

Tuesday, January 23, 1934

MASSACRE

Features Otto Kruger and CUy*
Associate producers, WlUlftni
Brook.
Qoctz ATii Raymond GrlfTlth. Directed
La Cava. From original by
Qrepory
by
Gilbert Emery, and Douslae Doty. AdapSam Mlntz; photography, Fev|
tdtlon;
T., for run e^artM&rley. A* Rlvoll,

Inff.

I8HAM JONES Oreh
With Gypsy Nina, The Boylans
Variety
Mine.
Hollywood, Ni
Vitaphone Nor 1639^;
Nicely produced short to relieve
the monotony of straight dansapatlon, although that's not inlisndeid
to reflect on Isham Jones' tiptop
dance music. But with him are the
dancing Boylans and Gypsy Nina;

Ann

.

Dan'

;

.

.

.

. .

.

;

Marlb.

,

.

. . . , . . :

.

. . .

.>

.

.

.

•

<

.Tulllo
. •

...

not overboard on music.
Ably ..cast and aumptuovisly
cail.

Janf

I

produced with

I

hea^viy s.'\a.

Norma,

i .

.

.

..

Dickinson

Dawson

..

.

. . i . .

pr. Turnfeir.

and

Sam.

.

. . . .

...... v.

.

. .

Grandy.

V.

.

.....

. .

.

.

.

Running
f?UT!i\nne

Tony

time,

lU)

. . . . . • • v • • • •

.

.

,

. , .

.

.

< .

.

...

Hnrdh

mlns..

Fin

B.-irrivt

,

.

,>

» . . i . . .

I.*sllo

Banks

Georgia Caln»
.Geneva .Mitchell

Dr. Lorenzo..., ;.......*.-Halll\vell HobbM
Klnnell
; . '.Murray
; .
T^ulgl
Edward Keaiis
Ma,nageri . ,
Lionel Belpnbr*
Satan ...
.

.

I

.Sidney Toleif
-GJa^ence liiuse
y> Mon^.

.Ullan Harvey
iGene Raj-mond

i

. i

.

,

.

Iccoll

....yWllllani

- Agnes

. ; . • . . • •

. . . .

. . . ;

M.^mn: ............... .

Q NelU

Arthur iiohi

r«-

niohd,

poM

.«enry
Robert

Pox

Keatures IilUan Harvey, Gene JiAym
Leslie Hunks and PlceoU Marlon*
Directed, by Rowland V. Lee. Storr
ette"?.
and adj\ptatlon by the director and Kdwia
Dances stag.'d by -Sammy
Justus M.-tyer.
Lee. At Music Hall, N. T., week Jan. 18.
lense,

Dlgg^a

.

-Claire

• •

• • •

.

. , v.. ...

Jen nle ..........

Du<ney

. . • • • • • .

. • .

v
.

.

..

,.

..V . ;;. .

...

.

i . ,

.

Shanks

Cfertain
sartorial .appeal.
pull ail types of audiences,

which
way sharply through

T.asky produetlon and

I..

,

tiavish girl-and-clbthes must-,

earmlnRtl

IS

(MUSICAL)
Jesse

•

.

Qulssenbierry,,.

|

.

-Belty txy/toTA

Strong

interest, and has all.
that's needed for the otherside of. the, fence.
1934'
(FN),
'Fashipns of

.

..

.

....

.

.

Brook
-Otto Kruger

...CUve.

..... ^. ........

Maria.
Cynthia

•

.

. .

Lawrence.

Phillip

Deeay

;

•

of

mother

ing Jan. 20. Running time, 81 nilns.
An^
Sally. ............ ... .•. .

.10.

One

Lady' (UA).
Harding's best.

<(^al|ant

'

AM SUZANNE

I

rirat National production and release,
Plrectecl
Stars Richard Bartheimess.
by Alan Croaland. Featqres Ann Dvorak.
Adapted
Dudley Digger, Claire Dodd.
bv Ralph Block: and Sheridan Glbney
by Robert Gcssner and
story
froin
At
George Barnes, photog.
Block.
Running
Strand, N. T., -rtreek Jan. 17.
time. 70 mlns.
_
Joe Thunder Horse. Richard Bartheimess
Ann D^'orak
. . ;
Lydla.

Miniatnre Reviews

and
production
Stars Ann Hard-

.

VARIETY

GALLANT LADY
Century
Tweiitletli
United Artists release.

.

Marionettes

Naroha

Fox's third for and with Lilian
Richard
(FN).
assacre'
Harvey, this time with. Jesse La
*v,i i.o/ickln under
r,
*»
who, like Jones, Is a CBS radio jgi^etches its
Persecution
n„d by far her -best to
Jt^^^J^^^W "^f.*", ^p^^^
Bartheimess as a modern in-,
artijst.
administrators bflnJUin^^^P^^^^
life of a woman who loses.herAVhlte
the
the.
but rtttes fairly
^
irected. has
dfain, saving hts people from
affairs, n the.- southwest l^^^hp^J^reg^^^^^^^^
^^^^ respect. What it does
jj
Plot...
iiife^y Sdfed 'the vaVious'-comr Ison b^t
svhitig persecution;
Mass.a^i^^
of
sp-timely subject
^j^pj^j.^ ^j^^
.^j^j^^^^
ponents, opening with Jones' own the tsxpediency of a second .mai'Interr
much
tepia
provplte
tepid to
Film attempts to. modernize a
the proper setting oft of th6
compositipn, 'Why ^Jap't This^Night
Appeal is to the women In
<BSt a't. thrs date.;
subject, hy setUng the actipn at the Harvey pesprtality.
pacing of a
time of the last Chlcagp Wprias
(U).
Country Crui
a had fault Is slow not
as
stars
Bartheimess
a
Richard
brisk by
Fair.
its
gto^ry .that's inherently
Another in the overland biis
and Nlha. enter. Latter accordion- predilections of fan element
rpadway playboy mature. At :th& Music Hall the 99
an Indian with
-.1^^^ Which commands entertain
vocalizes 'Siboney,' .'The Entire percycle; Might be liked in lesser,
rests
ideas, and upon his shpiilders
jj^inutes seem much too long, but
eonnel is in comic operfi; toylandf*^
houses.
the assignment of drawing about all that .can always be corriected.; Thei
in
Keeping with
costurnes
. .
.
i,*
-vrd^un
Suzanne' (Fox). Thi^^^
M
/'Massacre' will get; Not likely to be picture's .bid for. attention within the
are preponderately bright. MaybiJ
-eettlngr- for iiillian Harvey, and .'a blig;
much despite the aill-around teclv- trade is "the fact that it settles the
The 'Rachmaninoff' flhaie intro- not the best picture of th& year, but
rav
tha.t
Puppet show
hical excellence of the production Lilian Harvey question;: it shows
improvement.
duces some nice Ilbi'ary processing among the candidates for
and the sincerity behind the theme, that with, the right handling this girl
Ij^s)cy-prpfltuff and it all ends on the upbeat, ing.
fantasy.
Bartheimess is yes and no in the is okay,
which cia-n't be said fbr all band
For Ann Harding: the story, of
duced.
Story is perfiect for the actress
role of Joe Thunder Horse, an edushorts. Furthermore the band per- 'Gallant Lady*' with its sympathetic
Lovt' (Col).
fantasy that
'Let's Fail
cated; Siou*, who has been away from the other side, a.
sonnel is nicely paii-shotted and interest and situations, affords oppleasant
aiid
Unpretehtipuis
clnematogr^phically.
hei-s
from the reservation: s6- long ho treads as lightly as the girl herself,
well presented
portunities that have not beeij:
and
gives, her a crack at everything
Aim
girl,
Ate}, v
new
betwe.ec
musical with a
doesn'tiknow the dlfEerence
She shines in her modest
of late.
under
dancer
a
best.
She's
does
she
Spthern. No (Chprus, tap legs,
rSpoose and a tomahawk. W^^^^
manner of pierforniance as the.
the tutelage and influence of a merof all, when suiTOiinded by other
..no undresslnef .tor- ti phahge.
mother who is torn from a fathercenary mixed tieam of polite 'rack•ISN'T THAT AWFUL?'
the
Indians
oh
are;
.itipdchiefs
who
gearied
fpir
^big.
l^pderately.
Jess baby,
eteers. Her big romaLhce is with thei
Easy Aces (Comedy)
tip iahd Up,.he d'besn^t Iboic an Indian
As the story commences to /unerate income;
bpy impresario of a puppet show.
10 Mine.
any more than Jimniy Durante liaipks When shg breaks^ her. leg the boy
furl, and for sometime thereafter,
Hollyyvood, N> V*
'Miss Fane's Eiaby is Stblen'
Only the enerr takes her in. There are cbmplica.lilies a Chinaman.
it is eQuivocal whe their or hot the
Vitaphone
(Par). Kidnap yarn with; .Alice
getlc playing of the rple aS handle-l tions* but '.it works out all rights
mother, becomes such out: of wed-.
Anotherjn the^serlejb^^^
Bradyv ioprpthea Wleck and
if from cpm
.^e father. killed
biS' Bartheliness saves
with, the two of them, teaming and
Baby .LeRtiy lii qasL Bpxoffltie
plete incredibility.
in an attempted trans-pceanlc flight,
clicking after the girl recover:6.:
^""f^
«2^?P^nLlil^
he does "" l^^s
this short as
ii'l'
authored "a,^
v as wbll as entertainment.
Stbry is very complicated
her husband. While the lattfer
Story's eftectiveness is largely due
are
Ace
Jane
ether scripts. He and
Icrambles off on /too many tacks. It to the clever .use of puppets, bpth in
yrt aiid Marge' (W).'
is inferred the scenario could haVe
Charlie "Williams
the principles^
starts ^Ith Joie <.as the star of- a the .script development and the acstarrinjg iradio ,ieam of
ture.
it less doubtful.
made
a
from coast flickers is identifled ir
and
Fair,
the
at
siipshow
west
are used both for
Al
[wild
tion.
The puppets
competent
has
^
Miss Harding
samel name, holds some
a stooge bit, but unbilled. Boy port including Olivia Brook, Otto
redskin Don Juain with the. local production number purposes and the
Boasberg-Ted Heaiy hokum
Mack directed.
theme of the story,
society, girls. One girl (Claire Dodd) underlying
TuUio Carminati^ little
IKruger,
up
covers
partly
that
comedy
..exewell
Idea is good and while
In particular goes for Wm. and in They're symbbllcal in their relation"
Dickie Mobre and Janet Beecheiv
clumsiness of th6 production*
cuted, it might have been milked Without" such a cast she might, have
their last scene togetlier they fade to the story, but .it's clearly drawn
Okay- for nabes arid small
even a bit furthei^i Jane Ace Is one had a tryingf time, endieavpring to
and easily uriderstanidable. Symbol-,
lout in an embrace on a couch.
Marge
and
She sets
Myrt
where
of those radio addicts.
towns
Joe's father, a big chief, who ism in .fllins, wiierii those who try it
[reach the punch attained.
her time by half past Amos 'ft* Atidy*
fplloWlng.
have air
hasn't seen the boy for years. Is seek to. .go arty, usually is so comg.6od guesser might suspect
that
When the grocer observes
dying and sends for him. "Uppn ar- plicated that Plnkertpn and Scotwhat's going to happen after seeing
It.
Bddie Cantor's radio program Is ithe first reel or so, yet there reriving Joe learnis of the cruelty of land Yard combined can't unravel
good, that reminds^her^to buy some
White reservation heads, arid, This time, however, it's "done simply
sufficient plot development the ,s"ek
un" the
coffee: Graham McNamee Js .the
the conditions and effectively..
correct
......
situation to maintain tran^fers^ his in^^^^
Su?al proceeds to friend
.
Marionette
troupe,
Piccoli
The
prompter to order some Graham the suspense. Even up to the last conibe to coincWe wi^^^^
In Wash ngtpn.
a
which, played th© picture houses recrackers; Fred Allen inspires to 600 feet or so, the guesser may. have ateliers of thp
Albng the way are flres, riots, o cently, is featuriBd in the billing
mayonnaise; Phil Baker reminds his doubts. Picture is that way
a chase and an attack on the along with Miss Harvey and Gene
his
^^^tlhente
her she needs some ham; but she through its 81 minutes, teasing its oJ>oJ£Con«nen^^
^^^^^ 3ister by one of the Raymond^, but the Yale Puppeteers
also likes The Goldbergs -on the audience just erioiigh to make it dlvUlains.
ar© credited with the two production
by tht fortuitous white
iStJfe^Jot. a
radio, so that reminds her tp cancel
anT reUshing.
numbers. Latter go to two extremes
ot
the ham, etc.
..
\
Harding ....
does . broken- I Pitcumstance
Miss ........
—hell and St. Moritz.
It's a satire on the Tadio
na^tlvp. glrT also educated, who
hearted mother" tor^e wlio is b^'
Besides, her singing- and other
Chandizlng thing and Probably .in. j^^^^^^ ^ ^ stranger, a down-ahd- l^Jf
Utenbgs in the government office anl dancing. Miss Harvey's specialty
J,i^LS
best taste that, radio commercialchiseling:
the
about
hero
,30^ sen^^^^ ^
wbrk Includes an adagio number In
t^^^^^
he tips the
6tl
sponsored art^ts like the^ Aces ^^^^^^
-a^assic
which she takes a tossing around
two a restrained
male They clinch in the midst of
should do it. While a satirical rib Ldmiration builds Up which.is never ^J^m^'^fX
phtdpor scenic at the finish.
that ho Other picture principal has
e'#l&inald
o que
ar
e
,
„^
on the ether salesmanship: it's also permitted to express Itself very deft- <»res8maKer, Bisa
r q
confine moiit thought bf attempting.. A' shorty in
requirements
Story
In the
inter
Owen), who
a valuable Inferred bally for the \^,,^,^
of
^^^^^^... manner.
flatlands
tp
height
and a briefy in wetg:ht, she^s
stuff
^
^^^
After
the
camera
(xf
romantic
nitely
in
a
pseudd-Rusl^lan duchess
*!,
<i
*v J off mermethod,
app^uli of* the
mike
but even Just what they order, for aesthetic"
^j^^^g^^^g^jiy meeting her boy, now
The negative retrospective aspects the Indian reservation,
chandlzing.
Seven or eight years old, in Parl.q. are many; For oho thing Powell these are pictorially interesting. threesomes^ The clbse-ups Indicate
through
all
^Is
Js
kjjgg
Goodman Ace
Miss Harvey
Harding weaves her way intb
guy, Much care evidently was taken in no doubling, either.
very miuch annoyed and decides to L^jg ^ffg^^jQ^^j^^^ eventually marries (who is starred) is a "Wrpng alone
the detail end, for the picture workij with a, big line of Gary Leons
WhCph
* lesson. He seats him- kj^g ^^^^^j, ^^^^ adPpted him. This despite^ all his aflCability
in a dance sequence smartly staged
sustains his sympathetic/' appeal: shows lt»
by
Sammy
Lee,
self before the radio and In turn
char
standard
of
cast
^.^^.g ^j,out the time when another
A capable
Just why and how Bett©; -Davis enOpposite MisS'::Harvey, and the
tries this and that cigar, ci&aret, foster-mother Is in prospect.
Dudley
It'-s
ters the. picture never quite rings acter people in support with
right
is Gene Raymond. Leslie
toothpaste, etc., ^ and gets himself
handled deftly by both stbry and true.. But there she is and she must migges the head -vll arid Clarence Banks'type,
work aS the combo comedian
plenty sick. Finally he tries a medi" ^jjpgpyj^jj
Bige.
comedy.
Is Muse in for
Frank WtcHugh
accepted.
be
and villain should get him consider"
cation product, announced as spona pseudp- Powell's stooge.
TuUio Cairmlnati
able attehtion over. here. Georgia
sored by Cleano's Grime Stories. comedy character as a love -sick
In the Paris locale Mistf "TeaBdale
Cairie has. -the other meaty suppprt
Cross Couiltry Cruise
The tag is a Chic Sale crack which count who follows Miss Harding
does
/ aa
Stars part, teaming weU with he English^
may" or may not he fancied in gen- around but eventually swings his comes into prominence
Universal production and release.
Is cohvlncing
who
Owen
Reginald
man."
Bige»
Alice
Knight,
Lew Ayres fend features June
eral.
It's, the sole let-down in an
a _„
attentions tP another. Ho sings
champ
, couturier. .WThlte
by
th©
Directed
Baroque,
as
Dlnehart.
Alan
and
.-^7
„
Abel.
otherwise tiptop, short,
cbUple of. numbers in addition.- They Hugh Herbert also has hls taoments Eddie Buzzell. Stanley Rauh. story; Elmer
R^^
play
raw.
Harris,
scrwn
don't jar the picture or sidetrack Us the big feaither and ostrich
'
BING CROSBY
the story.
man from California.
time^°78 .^is
Brook, always reliable, and Kru(MUSICAL)
'Just An Echo'
in the lavish musical >ycle, and Norman
v^*^Tr"'^rS?
Columbia production and release. Fea«
MiJsical Sketch
ger. are both there. Making Brook according to the standards set by
AriL White tUrea Edmund Lowe with Ann Sothem.
22 Mins.
an outcast is a little out of his line (Vb with •42nd Street,^ 'Gold Dig- .iftev^ii^II.^illlV.V.V/.V.V. VXian D^^^
Miriam Jordan, Qre^ory Hatod underlined.
Paramount, .N. Y.
.Minna Gdmbell, Directed by David' B.urton. Associate' probut jiot an unreasonable character gers' and *Fbotlight Parade.' Tsish- Ntta
i
ducer. Felix "Jfoiing; asslt. dlrect<jr, Arthur
Paramount
in his hands, harking back to ohe ions' doesn't top any of these, but Rronson.
••••'•^A^thSr
Black; story and screen play, Herbert
Crooner Blng Crosby, now also of the early Bancroft pictures. As WB. has wisely refrained from
Fields; music and lyrics, Harolds Arlen.
Actor Crosby, is cast this time as the kid Dickie Moore stirs the aspiring to such pretentions and yet The Italian
Henry Arroetta ^red jKoeHler; .musical director, Bakalelnl-,
a forestry trooper with a yen for necessary this and that.
Char.
koft; cameraman. Benjamin Kline*, sound,
it is pretentious enough in the one
George Cooper;, film editor, Qene Mllford.
vocal calisthenics and pretty girls,
bus
overland
big sock opportunity.
Third release In the
RunAt Rlalto >r. y., week Jan. 19.
in particular the niece, of his
That's the wpw father scene cycle, arid no argument fpr that ning time, .07 mine;
a
for
superior who arrives at camp
wherein Busby Berkeley has cpim- form bf story. It's padded and sadly Ken
Edmund Lowe
1934
vacation.
In between the light
Ann Sothern
bined a pageant of ostrich plumes lacking In plot Photography .mostr Jean
Irlam Jordan'
...... i...r.<.^'.
romantic plot development, Crosby
(MUSICAL)
tP Include a Hall of Human. Harps, ly good and sound average, with the Gerry
Max
regory llatoft
•>...r.
.croons a. -couple nuniberis, with
a Web of Dreanis, and Venus and direction pulled out. of shape by thq ;<'orscll .; ..'.,'......
;.TaJa DlreU
First NntlonaV produotlon and', release.
•Just. An Echo' the tune, featured, Stars Wljllam Powell.
Features Bctte her Galley Slaves.
These capital- iriterpbliEitlbnS. Might be a draw in Comjfjoiicr ...'..'........
.Arthur Jnrr.ett
tiacks the punch of a trip hammer Davis, Frank McHugh and .Verree Tead- Ized phrases are culled from the, gbme spots and a swell ad for the Agatlia
...ii... .... .Marjor'lo '"Gaxcson
by William Dleterle. Adapbut dgreeatale shorts diversion- for dale. Directed Markey
It's merely an elabora- Greyhound line, if It doesn't, create
and Kathryn Scola; program.
tation by Gene
A nice, modestly proportioned
all.
tion and buildup of every aspect of the impressibn that, a murder i.s
play. F. Hugh Herbert and Carl
muslcial .which should do moderately
Background Is the outdoors of screen
Herein Ber- tossed in"
Erlckson, from, original by BJarry Collins, the feather number.
1th every transconti
credited and
well for itself and the theatres. On
some spot in the west that, looks and Warren Duft. Numberssonps,
Sammy keley a.galn refjeats th© prismatic nental trip.
BerHeley;
trade end it really amounts tP
the
like a forest preserve with campers' directed bV Busby
is
the
victim
overhead
murder
the
formations,
disSPlves,
This
time
Orry-Kelly;
and Ixvlng Kahal; gowns,
lesson on how to make ji. picture
.around. Bing is pn horseback part Fain
earner^ Wllliath .Recs; muslo direction, shots arid other. of. :th© now estab- wife bf the heavy, virhb wpn'.t divorce a
of the timie riding around the mbuii ..Leo Forbsteln. At Hollywbod, N;- Y., week lished school of B,B.' clriematerps. hier husband so he .can marry the with tunes ahd kee-p it vvithiii
w^iins
time,
Running
stopping
18.
Jan.
tains, among other things
ithanclal reason. Some of the Indie
.WlUiam .Powell Seemingly Berkeley now comrhahds heroine. He shoots her. with a bow
people from smoking, ciga, the how sherwod Nash.
.Bette Davis the position, of demanding certain arid arrow in a Denver department producers will probably sit thrbugh
They
he first meets .Ul> with the girl; a Lynn.
,Frank MtHugh latitude to get over his. ideas, ahid store. Bright hero plhs the murder this One a couple of times.
Snap..."
Verree -Teasdale
type who screens none too well, The. Duchess
should.
acis
heroine
though
the
him,
on
acin
Warners
been
generous
has:
Reginald. Owen
-Later, when a dance is given for Baroque.. ....
But the penalty of holding down
cused, arid the heavy grabs the bus
..Henry O'Neill cording him full CP- operation.
as
.reap
Is
generally
her by her Captain papa, Blng is Duryea.
that
such
films
Reed
Wisely .there isn't an overplus of for jin e.scape, crashing an airplane
jimmy. ...... .. «•«••••••••...;.PhillipHerbert
or
called upon to render a pop croon Joe Ward.
•«•••»•••> ....Hugh
'Broken Melody' is the: one placed. Iri. the road to stop hlm^ This they have sown unless the. story,
'Westcott riiusicl
;. Gordon
special.
And
Harry..
ostrich, might make a fairly acceptable .story comedy, is unusually strortg.
reprised
for
the
big
ntimber,
Burgess
.Dorothy
.. ..
When his attentions to the .lead- Gleiida. .....
this script is not muscle bound. BeGlrai-dot
minutes
In
55
.Bttenne
production,
^ith.
the
"blorido
feather
•••*•*!
1*he«
Glass,
ing lady are stubbornly restrained, .Feldm.in
.William. Uurress lookers camera-angled from every
••.•••«••*
Part of the padding la due. to stop- sides which It's a bit shy on nam©
emphasizing
the girl goes tp jump into the lake
..George Humbert
stance. The idea^ has been tp pro- overs of the bus with extraneous .strength, the lineup
a
under heat of conceit, arid does,
mulgate the plot foremost althougli matter Instead of plot; Kugene Pal- Kdmund Lowe and uncovering of
Birig follows for the rescue,. Th^
, ..^..1 v^^,, Ka « hit
the suridry deficiencies are obvious. .lette is in Just.to make a. verbal nul- screen neophyte in the person
be, a
may
of
1934
ibns
olosori
horseback,
end
up
Birig
two
Sothern, hec .Harriet Lake from
playing
expert
The.
does, much to .sahce of' himself, and jlobert Mc- Ann
being
incon.sistetit,
ing things tip with more of *Just far-fetched and
in whose di"
holster script shortcomings, notably Wade is a grouch to be peeved by legit musical comedies,
An ICcho.' Two girls supporting ,pj.g^jj,atg^
a false premise, but Powell,
McHugh's comedy bp- PaHettc. yards and yards at. ro.'id rcctlon the exploitation will likely
Mary Kornman and Alice *
are
^ u^^r.mr,c
Tf has
Has coior,
color porturiities are milked, MiSs Toa.s- Sf. onery. much, footage ori the Mor^ pblht. Yet this weakness may also
pictuie. It
boxofflce niv^nn-P
Ardell, .mistress and niaid respec^ It s a
the picture's
part
of
construed
as
be
other
and.
Chicago
dale looks the Duchess and Mi.ss mon taboVriacle,
iflash, dash, cla-iss, girls and plenty
tively."
.strength^for Mis3_Sothern Is_ no
> -a-c.arht.vaI..
j;).avJsL=assoEtnient^o£=haiE=jlEC£Siis=L^
===^=:2CfvraT!:rGnisfre»hri3nire^^
~'l?IJe'ir~prohaljly^sp6irdare a bit bewildering; and a couple the bus conveniently breaks down, "Rarflshl p.
most
the
of
ohe
certainly
CJiar.
It's
before
and director.
Philip and gives the author .a qhance to many an hour In the studios
saleable pictures extant. All sort.s of Verh not so flattering,
she sees herself in another such
plant tiip bow and arrow idea.
of exploitation angles and good Reed, aa the kid composer, imenough to
nc'.ar •cio.seup as .she is lucky
until
start
not
does
intere.st
prp.K,sc's
as
a
comer..
Ruverol Scripts at
copy in. every respect, starling with
It's
in thl.s opera.
All other" technical details arc the end, and IVh a. poor script .job Jiave grabbed
the title. The f(*mme appeal is obdown next to clo.sing and apHollywood, Jan, 22.
vious from the. billing, so that tak^s ultra from the costume and scenic .'ill tfie way.
of the main reasons,
r.fw Ayre.s, Juno .Knight, AlU-e parently one
Au'rania raivCrol, author of the care of the boys al.so.
Investiture and the gorgeous girls
become*
hard but some of the Coast lads have
play 'Growing Pains,' is at Metro as
Story has to dp with the boot- to Dlfterlp's tiptop direction, whjcl! AVliite and. others work
Trao.«- S'othern contract minded;
in "particular.
a scenario writer.
legging of exclu.sive I'aris models does much to move things alon" K/'t nowhere
Other »dv;intage.s are a hit tune
conilnental buses are top small to
She is scripting ah original for Aotinn .starts in the U.S. but fjulfkly fast, as does Berkeley's numhe-- be
(Continued ori page 21)
X'h^c.
Hotels.'
Ahel.
turned into 'C.r.'ihd
shifts to the Fronch capital where .staging.
Hunt, Strombcrg production.
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ASIA'S FIERCEST JUNGLE

BEASTS

COMBAT

CLASH
CLYDE

.

! !

DEVIL

E.

E L L I O TT

T

G E R

I

director of
eyes like balls of

"BRING 'EM

fangs like
murderous daggers

fire

BACK ALIVE"

•

surpasses himself in

•

.

powerful, crafty

•

terror -inspi ring

this roaring torrent

mad with thirst
human blood.

of sensational excitement!

•

.

•

for

ACTU Ai: SOUNDS
UN PARALLELED
THRILLS... HITHERTO UNWITNESSED BY ANY LIVING MAN
ACTUAL SIGHTS

. , .

. . .

E I\ L

15 TREMENDOUS

R.

TH RILLS

GENUINE!!

Three lone humans.. .in
Asia's diarkest Jungles

AUTHENTIC!

• • •

puny

pitting their

From the black heart

strength against a
maelstrom of ferocious

of Asia's impenetrable
jungles comes this
amazing saga of beasts
at death grips in the
struggle for life. You

beasts. Snarling tigers
•

•.breath-crushing

pythons • • • steel - jawed
crocodiles

• • •

lions

hy enas ••• bears

• •

•

hear their actual

giant
lizards • . . leopards . . •
other animals. . . knowing one law; Kill or be
. . .

CIRCUS

IT

FOR A SM ASH

killed!

THE RAVES BEGIN:

C LEAN

-

U P

is a pip for
animal combats in the
jungle. There are so many ex-

"This travel film

Smack the newspapers with

thrilling

big ads! Flood the dailies with
publicityl Turn your front iiito
a jungle! Daze the town with
stunts!

ploitation angles that IT'S

A

CINCH to CORRAL THE

CUSTOMERS with just a little
Elliott

made this

film in the heart of tropical

145iar"IT'S

A SWELL FILM

AND ONE OF THE BEST OF

FOR HERE YOU
HAVE THE GREATEST
ANIMAL SENSATION YET
MADE...AN~™
UNSTOPPABLE
MOPJDPr

Directed by

CLYDE E.
ELLIOTT
director of

"BRING *EM
99

Edited by

ITS KIND."
aaya M. P.

battle cries re-echo
through the forest • •
sounds that haunt you
for days!

!

Plaster the towii with posters!

smash* Clyde

! 1

DAILY

Truman

Story by James

ction

Talley

O. Spearing

-

.
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PARAMOUNT,

look shpwy, and this Is a particuN. Y.
larly good example of getting effect
Paramount's the ticket this week. chiefly with; walkaround.
Trixie Friganza winds up with
From both the stage and the screen

the show spells
judging from the
at the pekk hour
gross Is going to
uncertain terms.

satisfaction, and,
state of business
Friday night, the
Reflect that in no

.

some new material that gets the
laugh, land a burlesque bit with
Wblf, who prefaces her act with a

.

trumpet solo that doesn't hurt his
reputatlonany. (SoOd triple tonguing:
Trixie. doing the rumba is alone
,

PALACE,

..

-

.

:

.

.

,

.

;

.

PARAMOUNT,

:

•:,

.

,

FOX, B'KLYN

;

.

.

.

the latter wins
oversize razor.
Estelle Taylor opens with 'Gypsy

a lauigh, but
when he pulls an

gets

N. Y.

Just a yaude; show at the Palace
this week, with nothing much tq get
excited about at any time, 'though
with a sufficient mixture of enter-,
tainment to pass.
Starts with Van Horn and Inez,
iskating act.
.Three people, Betty
Lytell being the third,. All okay on
the rollers, doing what most other
skaters do without getting too

Eddie Cantor is on the stage at worth the price of admission. She
the head bf a unit which he liimself sure gags it.
strung together.. House, pays
".'has:
Finish is the line again in simple
the cornedtan $15,000 and. he supi- but effective costumes, what there worked up;
iftoss Wyse, Jr., with papa and.
plies the talfcnt. How much i$ leiCt Is of them. Not offensive, but show
for Cantor is .a,; ques lion wher. a plenty.
The Espeys back for the mamma, in the' deuce, had a nice
compilation' of the atradtions re- other, and harder half .of their act time. Kid knows how to dance and
veals acts of cydney and C'ox, Chli.T and .all oh for the goodbye kiss. will develop. Still Inclined to be a
bit too smart alecky.
ton and Th(^injis, George" Prentiss, Stage show runs 69 minutes.;,
Gertrude Nlessen/ centered, sprung
Florence Desmond,, a sister ^^tedm.
Entire show runs: three hours and
and Dave RiibinofC. .Permanent line 25 mihues as caught, but about half a surprise by going In for" a dance
Her: singing;" Is .good for
girls of the theatre; are auppUed for an hour of this. pan l3e. blamed on a number.
though not as good as. on
vaude
two numbers, at bpfehihg and in the couple bf shorts. More time' taken
radio; ..But her dancing Is, surprls-.
middle.
by. the Tastyeast broadcast, which
even better/. Does a
Not the e.rAtJre show; but mbjt of is only Monday, Wednesday and ingly enough, all.
the twists In their
Cantor is punchy throughout Friday, with Jones' and- Hare hang- rhumba with
It,
proper placeis. tlnfbrtunately, the
with talk, kibitzing and $ongs: His ing on: the mike. A Disney short Palace electrician
spoiled one.ot her
.session With RubinofC follows vio- was adyertised and not. shown, re
numbers, at least by putting a baby
linist's' sock playing; of a couple placed by a Stoopnagle and Budd
She
islpiot In dark blue on her face.
co.medy that is .hot very funny.
numbers, in the. Rubinoffi manner.
can't take that kind of lighting.
Picture Is 'Cross Country Cruise'
Cantor and, Rubinoff kid each
Gordon and Ryan next to shut,.
other a lot before calling it cUrtaihs, (U). House comfortably full do'wn- Gbrdon is getting tob fancy with his
by which Friday night the tima stairs but wide open spaces in the comedy. Gordon knows lauighs .and
Chin.
clock had the iinlt's length at 7.5 gallery,
knows how to handle them, but Ish't
(L_
tninutes. This is too long and has
demonstrating it pii this diate. Hete
a tendency of slowing^ up the prbagain; the elebtrlcian went haywire
ceedingis at certain points but liot iaj
on lights, almost ruining Miss
L. A.
Ryan's; solo.
seriously as might be Imagined beLios Angeles, Jan. 17.
Gracella and Theodore, for the
cause of the bulk of talent;, on the
Fair stage, entertainment hiit nb closing grobye, had themselves an
stage.
Unit open^ with offstage chorus ra've. Harry Rosei builds Up Harry easy fonip, "rhelfs Is a well-dressed,
turn.
colorful
doing a Cantor number from 'Rbr
Exactly one hour, which Is plenty
man Scandals' (UA) entitled 'Keep Rode too strbng In the opening dnd
Young and Beautiful.' line girls fol iie fails to live up to his prognostl Of. show, 'With. 'Design- for Xilving'
(Par) on Its third Brbadway stbp.
lowing In an Introductory.' for the cationis.'
Kdiif,
liine gii-ls do three numbers, open
comedian.. At the outset Cantor,
the sly young fellow that he lis, gbts with ai high kicking routine, later do
close
and
the
In the plugs without making any- ah pld-fashib.hed waltz
one ad-minojed. He mentions his show with a tap number. Sandflre Nell
pictre, the Rivoll where It. ended its wiched in bet'ween, sure
Two.'-.performers of outstanding
run Friday (19), Chase Jk Sanborn, Kelly sings: three special numbers to ability pn the current bill. These are
good returns. Could have returned,
their coffee, etc.
No Chaz Chase and Art Frank. Biit
It a day.
she
called
but
wisely
Chilton and Thomas follow in
Frank doing his takeoff of
imagine
their familiar
their cl&ssic tap routine, Ciantor vak and Fay,, with
hahd-balancing work land- a decrepit thrill seeker In front of a
coming back for more talk, this comedy
for bandstand without a backdrbp and
time of Washington,
President ed solidly and were called back
Tex Morris lights full up.;. That's how he's
Roosevelt, etc.
George Prentiss' some extra clowning.
sey with her mule Hankj another staged here. Chase, bf course^ uses
clever 'Punch and Judy'' performthe whole stage to advantage.
did okay.
ance then g:oes on. Here Is the femme,
Shbw girl types support the line
Stage band .under Max Bradfield's
strbng appeal for the kids, plUs
baton stuck to accompanying the girls. The tormer -open In a -flash
Cantbr, who most kids also take to acta, did away with the usual spe
number wearing niusty .costumes
After a girl number as lead-up to
that at least phould ha,ve been dustcialty.
ia newly created dance number by
Entire presentation is without ed down and otherwise are mis
Chaney and Fpx; Florence Desmond novelty, being just another stage fitting tb the rbunded ilj^ures of the
arrives on the scene with her lin
elrls;
show.
pressibns of film stars. She's a hit,
Fred Berrehs leads everything on
^•All of Me' (Par) the feature, Unibut if anyone 'vv'anted to trim the versal-Louise Fazenda comedy, Par thei stage, even the choral group,
running time, she coul'" drop a News clips and Port o' Call, travelog -which in one number stands before
couple bits which do hot rank as rounded out the screen entertain- a scrim. The band is behind the
her best and lessen the Hepburn ment. Biz* capacity downstairs for scrim and Berrens; who is shbrt. of
stature. Is in front of the choral
encore speech.
the second show ThUrsdaiy night.
group, but yet supposedly also leads
One of the big. laughs for Cantor
Call.
the band, -which he can't se6 and
Is provbked by his interlude as Mae
who can't see him. "That's unique.
West, in sltirts, hiat and all. In
Wrong, also; to place Berrens In
Winding up. Cantor and RubinofE do
N; Y.
front of a performer, so as to- hide
a couple numbers, former throating,
ather violining. This portion could
Either Cab Callowa.y or James that performer from the audience.
This
happens while Al. Goodhart,
be made a little more compact, too Cagney has alwaiys meant happy
song composer turned performer. Is
Even without remedy, it's a show as
played Friday night that won't have tidings to the s;tate. This week the one. Rerrens when not In front of
Loew malnstreeter has' them in Goodhart is back or to the side of
anyone suing the theatre.
I'lcture also, is an entertainer,
combination, .Callowa;y heading the him, enough; so as to distract with
•Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen' (ParX. stage aggregation and Cagney in the waving of the baton from ariyGoodhart may do.
A Blng Cro.sby short. 'Just an 'Lady Killer' ( WB), and the takings thlng
A dance'.palr In evening clothes do
Echo' (Par) and Paramount News
should be away abpve average. Sat- a waltz before the finale, and: do it
Char.
to dress.
.
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BALTIMORE

HIPP,

Baltimore, Jan. 1$..
to the public's re-,
developed fancy for unit
mode of rostrum fare that, prompted
this -welding of four v&ude, acts and
of the major reasons for the crowds
Her voice, much im- a line of girls into a prez fotrii of
this week.
provedj. is beybhd expectation. .She entertalriment this wipek. Might be.
While she Is ai nifty Idea upon occasion, but
sings three song^i
changing to the 'Bill' costumfe present Instance defeats its purXiybns plays 'Secbnd Hungarian pose, and .cpmies close to nullifyirig
Rhapsbdy' on the plano; Up ahead effect;
he plays sin. accordlbn,
Primarily, show as routined has
Htirry Huffman,' managfer, came rio sock of any groat, Or even sufoh stage arid inade a nice speech, ficient,' prbpbrtionS in all its 60
liitrbducing
Welcbming .Estelle and
riiinutes.
The /unity sought isn'tj^anchbri.
there and the .stoprahdrBb juncture's
The flhe hand of Fanchbn Is seen necessitated by the layput and actIn the fli.dl rbutirie: Girls each spllttlng kills any ppssible biiilidTup.
ciirry two tans, and db- something Despite the slap-rtog'ether appearr
new with theiri. Npt needing them drice of. a good, tab or unit, thereto cover, themselves, they can ma- .wds Initially a clever, guiding hand
nipulate singly and in groups.
lurking; somewhere behind the pro-^
Show Is worth the money. Prices ductloh arid staging^ Current Infor the main floor and loges have stance hasn't even speed and. dlsr
been boosted frorii 40<i to 5t)c. patch, and -what ;mlght have been
Crowds prove they will pay within a much more pleasurable bill bf acts
feasOri foi: what they want to see. In vaude sequence evolves into an
unwieldy and sluggish piece tagged
fCarnlval b£ Joy' uriit. Said to havei
been routined at an early a. m.
hearsal opening day. And it -shows
Cloises with
Fiddles.'
her best.
'Just Bill,* perched on the piano, a
la Helen Morgan, and In a green
dress and hat, with a huge red
She Is one
flower on her breast.

It
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TRAI^UJX

:

(And Fox MbviiBtone)
when ybu cari cdll It a
model newsreel prograrii. But that s
the only description which fits the
Luxer this week. It's right in line
with the headliries and editorials.
Aeain Pathe draws honorable,
It's

rare

mention for simplifying a natipnal
economic problem. It applies its
chart symbol arid diagrarii system
to the Roosevelt dollar. Pathe un-

questionably In its series Is rendering great- public service, through the,
.This
mediurii- of. the . newsreel.
other episodes are as
if
series,
worthy as the first two, -wIU establish the Rooster trademark as the
Literary Digest of the screen. Intelllgent patrons that yiew it realize that the screen In less than a

It;

Bert Ldhr Is top name, but in the
main urifainillar to mob hereabouts.
Hasn't played this burg since long
before 'Hold Everything.' He's using
old stuff,' plenty bewhiskered, but
novel enough hereabouts, the cop
bit, the medico exaoax bit from 'Flying. High' and his takeroff bn ClifLatter laid a fearful
ton Webbi
egg, probably not half dbz. in audience aware bf Identity of. subject^
'

'

consequeritly the satire sailed right
over their heads. His other mateelicited better reception, but
rli^l
Impresslori would have beeri height-,
ened If ser-ved in consecutive .doses.
As dished, In three helpings slnd
sandwiched In between other acts,
result was three distinct let-dowris,
.'

.

.

minute has i)rovided a better un- Lahr given oke stooging by Willlarii
derstanding than hours of special- Halligah, Mildred Twain and Heleiie
ized reading. It Should he a. boon Grant;
Crystal Trio, on roller skates, extb visual educatibri.
Coughlin crashes the perided nice, fast spinning that nibb
Father
newsreels in a statement on the relished. Should have opened show,
but
that was done by the Urie of
Unlver
through
gold problem made
The Fighting Priest, It has 16 Pb-wer Girls, who also supply a
sal.
been heard. In news circles for some mid-way break and close -with their
time notv. has turned away previous tootsie-tossing. Just fair on dbllity.
with the trio bf routines bid ones.'
reel sollcitatlpnSi
Ferry- Corwey rang an audience
Pox passes up all dollar explana'
tlons except a brief talk from the bell With his vet no-trelty turri'. In
Clo-wn garb, putty nose, chalked
the
inIncluded
Treaisurer, which Is
chin,
et al., he reeled off his bellLuxer make-up. Fox reel, of course,
tunesmithlrig, xylbphbnib
can no longei: be compared to the tinkling
combined contributions of U, Pathe mandollrilrig and clay pipe-cap pisand Par In the Luxer. Neverther tol foolery. Bobby Bernard, youth
packing Just fair tenor pipes, ori
less, there are other ways In which
audiences themselves will make twice for pair pop songs each time^
They Will note, for Boy evinced nice delivery and st^lescomparisons.
instance, that Fox currently Is lead- manshlp, understandable as Al Sieing off with the riavy fliers, heading gal handles him. High -lighted with
Universal, which had his closer, tramp character bit In
for Hawaii.
this In detail last week, Is now which he chants 'Dusty Shoes,'
Near finlshi a dance flash, Swan,
showing the Hawaiian a,rrlval and
Lucille and Co. Plerity adequate as
reception.
With,, all the active news around show closer, having two boys iri an
oke'
knockabout hobfery bit as
arid aviallable to conscientious reels
further comparisons show Fox dip- starter. Then act turns serious arid
ptng heavily Into the magazine or contents self with Swan and Lulibrary type of filler. It has such cille contributing a society whirl
old ^ones furriishl'ng the bulk of the and a variegated 'Ltndy Hop' which
national release as Rpme traffic they announce as own cireated 'realtogether too slow. Means little.
the feeding pf Wyoming Elk, peal hbp.' Tlie rinbllled men return
Cpuple of shorts and newsreel (U) cPRS,
Japanese fire ceremony, Sidney, life fbr some rhythm tapology and then
round out. Sbale dtops frbm 6 6 cents savers, Canary Islands wrestling (no' foursome gro'up arid flash out nicely.
to 26 cents at 10:30 Saturday night
Wbrks should logically have termringside views).
for midnight show, which begins at
Some of the best Insurrection inated hete and half the niob took
other Brooklyn loop spots at least scenes that have cpme out of Cuba the. cue' and was walking when the
one hour later or more.
That's are Incorporated In the U clip deal- travelers whipped back agairi and
when the Pox fills ixp. They may be ing with Hevla. Actual shooting revealed the Powers Girls In a
a moral in this that's not on the and killings in a public square are standard radium -lit routine that for
stage.
Shan.
caUght by a cameraman evidently most part peussed unseen.
Program
further
comprised
tucked away on soriie roof-top.
of
the 'Meanest Gal In Town' (RKO),
ParamoUnt's
close-up
younger Ford testifying during the Pathe. clips and Aud'o Review and
Felice
lula's
pit
ork
rendering
Detroit bank quizz affords an excelDenver, Jan. 16.
overture of Jasslqued airs from
lent character study.
First sho
to be produced In
First reel to get into the Wyne- 'Faust' and 'II Trovatore.' Biz but
Denver by Fanchon
personally, coop court happens to be Pathe. Al- fair second show opening day.
headlined Estelle Taylor, arid was though It is. a silent, off screen realso the first week for Al Lyons, porting gives a complete word acm.c, Imported frohi the Fox, St. count, while the defendant's lips
Louis.
This improvement Is Just move or while the prosecutor is
Johnny Marvin tops iand Lester
the thing the Orpheum stage shows handling exhibits,.
Cole flnales on a nicely presented
have been needing. Heretofore the
In the straight news class also Is bill that's simple and good;
Cusm.c. has been drafted from orie of Pathe's on the recent Brooklyn kidtomers who come in to see 'Fane's
the acts and usually It Worked out napping^
The riibther speaks and Baby' (Par). ..will stay and like the
poorly,
silent views are obtained pf the
stage show. Ray and Sunshine, two
This first show by Fanchon Is alleged abductors.
girls who pop On early are an outfast arid entertaining throughout,
Education .ebmes in. for a laugh
Lyons doing the Job of anriounc-- through Paramount's 'handling of a staridlrig pair of legmaniacs. They
Ing
and leading the: band in family of conscientious pbjectbrs to render a,bout evcrythirig that's.'unusual in dance steps and body bends'.
first, class fashion. Packed houses
methods
inculcation
of
public
Gloria; Price- and Frank Maryln Japso far helped by 'Convention City schools. The father has a Chaplin
(FN) brt the screen.
esque mustabhe and the children's pear -with Johnny Marvin.
Johriny Burke is On around
Chas. Briigge driew the opening reactions to contact riian's quesmiddle,.witb
his ancient soldier mo'rispot, followlr - the gbilsi and with a tioh.s are humorous. The thing imCharlie Chaplih makeup, and like presses as though the parents, olog. Mpp.ney and (Jamp do. a, slight
Chaplin In all his pictures,, says rather than the;childreri, should be adagio turn nicely just, .before the
Cole. act,. The line girl.s offer a nice
nary a. word, poes typical Chaplin back iri .the elassfoom.
imitations, and While standing bn
The Rpckaway .whale, the Wool- precision for their opening: number,
hl.s head plays banjo.
worth ..heiress, who goes on her but don't get away as f?bod In their
Carsbri arid Isabel db fa^t acrpr- honeymoon without the groom and so-called 'dagger darice' towards the
bdtic and ballrporii .-danclhg, mixing; a New York- policeman restored to last. of the presentation. They wear
in a fev/ tricks not on the usual his antl^rdcketeer jpb are alliworth-. attractive feather Indian costumes
in this number.
lists;
It's a rapid fire act,, good 'while subjects.
Usual trailer stuff and Par riewsTragic s.tu dies ;f the mass funeWhile it lasts,, but too'; short.. It's
hard woirk.
ral service for. over 100 miners en- reel; Stan. MayorS. opcn.s. everything
A unique novelty, at least for tombed in a Czech :mlrie are af^ frbrri the pit, .with an overture of
Denver, was the next I'outine by the forded, by U,
Berlin medicine well done.
girl!?.
Befpre a black di^op the line,
Fox and. the Luxer both have such
A light weok'.s ahead;, because
dressed as characters in a cartoon regulars afi riiotor vehicle' plaly de- nothing', on the stage to offer any
'
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ROXY,

urda:y matlhee's turnout pointed in
that direction. Call on this occasion
was on the verge of making It d.

N. Y.

merge.

Result

is

a smooth mover,

notable more for the absence ot
poor material than for the value of
the turns shown. Foster Girls get
three good sets of costumes, too,
'

^nd that helps.
Opens with the 'Chant Indouen'

danced by the girls. When they
face 50th street they're nautch girls
In white and silver.
When they
turn uptown they're in trunks and
.

brassieres,

mostly red.
not a novelty,

Two-way

but the
costumes
music helps trick this one up
Changes when the b^-re legs show,
carying from the Indian to the rood
ern theme and back as tlie girls
pivot.

..The Espeys, two girls and a

rtian,

do a roughed up adaglp: in faster
tempo than thdt. Without part of
their act here, but enough to get a
hand for some good stunts, chiefly

Carl Emmy next with', his
pooches. Evidently a late booking,
as he gets no progi'am or house
board mentibn. Nice burich' of .pups
smart tricks, though" too jriucli along
the' same lines,' and a clown poodle
that realjy does pantomime and
shows a sense of Comedy.. Good
stuff for the GhiUlL'en <vho flock here
and not hard to hand out to adiilts
Next is the Four Fi'ahks in .their
hoofing ..and music.^ ,Act better
dressed than the last timie caught
by this reviewer, and the younjger
girl toned dp\yn. to.the point where
she gets over instead of tiring. GoOd
little act that stood up well.
Fourth, is Vera Van. radio voice
who is not really a good singer, biit
knows some effective tricks that

fiails.

.

line, and; even the supper
failed to reveal the customary
wide and open field of empties.
With. Calloway down fpr |6,600,
there wasn't much left to pass
around for the rest of the bill.
Bpokers solved the problem by slip-,
ping In Capt. Willie Maiise as the
opening and two talking acts—Clyde
Hager and Artie Lewis arid. Peggy

holdout

Happens that this week the acts
*ort of snuggle up to each- other and

.

^make^heir^^^souhd^like^somethlhgi
It's haymaking time for her, for she

show

Ames—to

precede the headlining act.

With the lineup cut down to; four
turns as compared to the usual five
and Mauss limiting his exhibit to
four minutes, the task of stretching
things, out fell to Calloway.
.At the Saturday mat .performance
Calloway kept himself arid his
troupe going at high, speed for nigh
40 minutes. With the excepfioh bf
around 10 minutes., of it the rbutine
resolved itself Into one band number
after' another, but there was no
wearing down of this mob. Callo.way plied them with nine straight
orchestrations, along 'With frequent
.

outbui'st

lem

of;

his

own brand

caterwauling,

tllma

HarTurner

of

gave them sombthing slick in the
way bf toe and heel tatooing; Aida
Ward contributed a smooth bit of
torchlfying and the Five Perculatprs
unlimbered a sizzling niess of
rhythm by both the vocal and pedal
route, but still the customers clamored for more, Melange that Gallb^
way has put together for his brief
stage tour prior to sailing for Loil
don is. the best he's yet uhyelled
across the vaude footlights. If iMn
is what he's t.aking byer with him,
the results can't be anything short
of sensational.
Mauss'
iTollowing Capt. Willie
'Death Wheel' stunt, with the hurtling of his bike around the circum-ference-of=:th.e=ferrl3=stKiici.UE.e^gi5fi!l

for at .least two minutes of high
gets a great buihl-up,; Rube Wolf, blood pressure, Clyde Hager put on
the m, c, comin.g in with her for the his potato-cutting dodge and found
third song, and Wolf and the line the old .chestnuts and double entengirls hacking the fourth. Line does dres 'were still okay for this bunch.
ha.lf boys in tails and the other girls Artie Lewis has added an eight-foot
In pink, -n-ith huge ruffles haliE-way boy to hl.S:act, making it two turns
below the knees, for an odd effect in one— One cro.ssfire and the othor
Not pos.'iible to lay out elaborate .sidc'shovv. .Koth portlon.<3 of tlu'
step routinos fwr the girl.s with 11m
Lewis-tAmes cirqus registered .soliflly,
Oder.
ited rehearsal, but stuff Is made to

QRPHEUM, DENVER
.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
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.
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.on^^the=SGreenT.=dance==:biEw:l^dni inlcting-w.ht\t^ha.pncn.');Jo_some carji- .u.nu3u,a.l^ raft_tQ thcjb^o. for d ollars,
There's four qkeletbns,. a less drivers, Connecticut skiing, "House looks to be sUWeFI nij^lrom"'
forth.
couple of fish, a frOg, arid others. New iSngland dog .sledding.
stage 'economltis, the budget thing
Expensive costumed,, but they're
Other Lujcer riiaterial; Miami air probably being low,
Bhan.

worth it.
show, distilleries at wOrk in ScotGus Elmore and Sim.<3, blackface, land, fashions, North Carolina oii
get off to a typical lazybones start. plant; explosion, Columlila oarHnir'n
Out hunting wild men, after giving in a nf'V,* prar-tiso d^vipo^, ]>ali:i
Instruftions to othf>r how to act, J-^pi'hig.H tlri^H, Frank TiiLf-li's aiiirnjil."--.
one goes off, changes to wild m.'in a humhilng blfdi Gfinlfn l!()'-r<f'y,
costume, and their antics, as the fiirl. Scouts; California l)f-;ir.s aiirl
wild man tries tb get the Negro, Vermont cavalry,
Wnhi.
;

hi>\}v;V.i'^i^.}<hft\\(iiym<^vY

leaves for-

rinllywooil (he ond of the month to
oppu.sitR Margaret Sullavan
in 'l/ittlr. M.in. What Now?' for Par.

!ip])c;ir
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EXPLOITATION
BARS LOTTERY
IN DENVER THEATRE

P. 0.

ExploUatipn

.

,

Postal ."Laws Jdnd Regulations,
The. fact that the method or
complete details of the matter are
not set forth In the advertiigemeint
does riot rende'' the matter any the
601.

1932.

'

-

less objectionable under the law.'
The lottery iVar hiere bi:;pl{e. out in
a new section when 15 theatres de--

They were photographed for a
back view and with a description, of
the costumes they would wetfrr^-cps-i
tUmes thiBLt probably had riiany duplicates.. Each day the newspaper,
~

run it as high as $100. a day.
For a smallet area it might be advisable to be a little less specific .as
to costume details, but the Raffles
gag is still workirik as well as ever,,
and can be scaled ,to any tpwn and
piirse.

In most places ..therie is another
good angle in the bus lines, since
the action largely takes place Iri an
overland bus, Local lines can be
tied in for stuiits with bus, Tide tickets, card, advertising and iri spots,
f Or newspapeil' advertising.

xvorirnremlG^^^
^-y^iinl Yh^KrS Ta^^^
Eo^h?r of thl *iu^^^^
ito

SJfo? North

•

taken over Pn Greyround bus,
which was halted outside capital by
state police, who boarded and deeach passenger's identificatelegi-ahi

wm%e4^ to

HoUvwood bv

hoiii^ In

nn^

riieans

and presumably asked all buses to
searched for Paul Porter. When

of

dSaSe teYeohone
-M^yoS^ a^^ "Syi^S^ ^^^T'^^ttr tS^v^S^^^
''''''

S^k^3^feriJS.J^iSis^.

ira^S?""^'"'"^
vioro will

.fuW

wortd^'Sremie^re"^^^^^^^^

lotter Ntews reel

cameramen wiU be

which mln«te,

to shoot the notables,

lmnd

cSi
includes
iu\,iu,u.ca

men

feouth.iiB*. of well-known
a list
«
»
and theatre men and
.

'

.

womeri.

,

lessi enterprisinjg concern.
Exploitaticn Is as jgppd today
as it eyier waig, where It is used

lobbies and lori;; lines, all holding a the largest riumbier of new three
ticket to the theatre. Oh the flrist riipnthS' paid-up subs..
night one of the houses was nna,ble
to accommodate all who. had bought
Novel Souveiiir
tickets, and secured two cars and
Manager with a rather new. baby
took them to one of the other
houses.. In the Huffman drawing all was so proud of his offspring that
tickets arie takenfo" the Denver, or he was tickled pink when his cut
Orpheum,. where the; winner is niaker presented him with one of
drawn. It the holder is not present the child's first, leather shoes .done
another Is drawn until a winner is in copper and showing eviery disfounds A conference phone, hook- tlrictive wrinkle. He admired 'it soup is used to speed things up. At much that he put it in the ticket
the start of the series Huffman an- booth.
Several woriien wanted .to knpw
nounced he. would give away six
cars^ >nd to diite live have been how it was done and where one.
could be procured, BO, after a chat
used.
With the engraver, he. had cards
printed •vvlth 50.punch holes.. Punched
Groingf Plai
cards' were, good for a siritilar job
.One good result from the edict ori the shoe accompanyinef the catd.
t>anning sexy bopy from theatre ad- To his surprise he found it a better
vertising has been the development business maker than crockery riights.
of new ideas in newspaper work. Cards were punched only on two
The Capitol, N. Y., used a commen- oft-nights each week,; but a;s many
datory statement In large type, with puriches made as there were tickets
a space for the signa;ture of the bought.
Gag is fairly inexpensive, thei arreader and the statement he would
be willing to sign It after he bad ticle being blackleaded and then
seen 'Pugitlvie iiovers.' The Roxy dipped into the electrotype bath unr.
used heavy modeled letters across a til a suflicierttly thick coating of
metal is applied, but it's novel and
cut face.
Most of the Metro ads on Garbo forms a really charming souvenir.
iiaye been more type than. cut, Iricluding enlarged reprints of current
In the Wind6ti7
criticisms and practically every the.Utica.
atre has dropped the leg cuts for
Bert Lelghton, mariager' of the
type argument, with cpriiparatively
Stariley, obtained the co-operation
little art.
^
and
stiidip
dance
music
store,
of
a.
Dramatic theatres have been
quick to sense the value of type, and entertainers from a night club to
the result is that New York news- exploit 'Flying Down to Rio.' Two
paper ad pages have looked mOre dancers gave a demonstration of the
like advertisements than they -ha,ve picture's featured dance, the Carlo-;
In some years. There never has been ca, ..in. the window of a downtown
time when straight type, could not music store.
An Ih. c. introduced them and
Bell tickets, but it was much easier
to pass the buck to the art depart- plugged the show. The window was
ment and; let the artists do a little decorated like a ballroom and there
were amplifiers carrying the voices
worrying.
Doesn't seem to have hit the and music out of doors. Spectators
countryside to any great extent as jammed th^ front of the store and

good

.

•

.

.

.

'

It

,

^

never was ariy

short-sighted mairiager who. Used a. valuable aid
merely to get the public to
c6me to his poor shows. It
should be kept fbi .the better
Class of pictures, for even the
good pictures need sales help.
The best will not bell to capacity unaided by promptlpn,
to; the

|

.

|.

the film to the Parerit-Teachers* tioned the caper in. their reviewing
Association and found it okay, but gtints.
Tarri and all its angular
they were afraid of the accoriipany- 1 features still being., rehashed In
shortSi So he arranged the newspaper shops, and by now the
irig
whble program to suit and took It p. b. x. bbard girl at the Post knows
up -virith the principals and teach- | that when a call comes In for 'Paul
and exploitation.- like p>Ictorial
ers. They oliayed the program, but Port6r' It's a pal who wants to gab
advertising, will bring put patwere scared of. show time breaking Kylth Browning,
onage that full pages In the
into school; This Objection, he met
newspapers .wiU not influence.
by putting the time at 3:45. Then
Page Mr. Hays
the schools annOuriced the show and
Pprtland, Ore;
the libraries bUled it:
S. A. in explpltatipn got big reBiusloads came up' from nelghpupils giving the. examples, and to
plug the development of grace.l boring Glen Ridge arid the Well- sults for Ted Gariible's campaign on
'Havana
(FN)*
Widows*
Ted
since
best
business
mont
the
did
through lunge and tierce..
Girls wear snappy short sldrted 1 Mae West, and this with a picture changed the title to 'Gold Diggers in
after -. the I that hasn*t been doing great busl- Havana*' a switch that' was worth
cPstumies,
patterned,
popuiar pictures, and with the.boys I riess around here. -It ;illustrated .dough. ..Thi^ew out studio mats and
In white flannels, there*s sex ap- that If you want school business p. a. sheets as sewing circle stuff.
peal for both sexes;. Wherei the you should find out what, the school Then launched a special lobby and
stunt, can be worked it's possible to authorities want, listen to them aiid ad pictorial campaign that left the
public checking its Imagination as
' you'll get It.
develop it Into something' reaV
excess bagga.e. Pic connected for
at, least 33% gross increase and registered well 'enough to warrant the
exploitation without reaction.
,
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North Platte^
being reopened by Fox-

Parairiount,

Neb.,, is

eveii

Deep Sea Stnff
Putting iri '16 Fatiioms Deep* on
an overnight booking, the Mayfair,
,N. T„ Is banging the drum for the

_

,

ant manager of the Dome in Ocean
Park.
John Yainlko transferred from
Lyric, Huntington Park, to the
Strand, San Pedro, while Dan Calboa moved from latter hoUso to
.

.

"Vacant store next door to
the theatre contains a glass fronted
tank in which a deep sea diver "Is
supposed to do his stuff. Probably
he does, but the opening day they
were all out to dinner around 6
o'clock and eating a light lunch
at 8: 30, when they should have been
grinding.
Lobby is dressed with diving suits
and makes a good flash to lead from
the store show to the box office.

picture.

W.C. after being closed for year.
Town is 100% Fox and gives them
two thea^;res there.
Westland ..Theaters, Inc., leiases Lyric.
J. B. Graham goes into the FuliPalrii at Pueblo and closes it. Won't
lerton theatre, Fullerton, Calif., as
reopen until, conditions Improve;
FWC manager in place of P. H,
(Soodsteln reiriodels old.
J.
J.
Mlattrier who has been transferred
opera house at Alamosa back, into to the
Wes^ Coast Theatre, Santa
theatre. Installs Western^ Electric
Ana, as -house manager under isusouild and reopening It as Palmi Jan.
pervislon of Lester FPuntain.
26.
Arizona, Reno Wilk
In
Tucson,
Griffith Amusement company reMesa after replaces J, R. Rogers as house man^
Pastime

.

I

I

'~

as
opening old
climbed up lamp posts. remodeling following fire.
yet, but it will, and it will probably some,
J. C. Burton buys the Lyric at
bring business. Not recommended The display was staged twice a day
that All art be dropped, but, after for two days prior to the opening of (Harrison, Wyo., from R. A. walker.
all, the real purpose of the art work the film.
should be to coax the reader to the
ioux City, la.
That's soniething semirnude
text.
Cars and Checks
Old World theatre Is being rewomen week after week cannot do,
for reopening early In Febmodeled
New
Haveri.
Cutting out the Minsky may help
For 'Skitch* at the Golleg^, Beh ruary as the Circle theatre under
the box office mPre than might be
.

during which

newspapermen's prime conversaHow to iQet Sclio^ols' Biz
tional fodder remainder of day, with
Newfitt-k.;
corise<)uent ribbing of Browning,
Ai Barber Pf the 'Weliriiorit, Mont- who can take it. FoUowirig a. m.,
^
ciair,. has a tough territory to han*
fugitive
Lovers* (MG) opened
when
^
dealing
with
die when It comes to
at
j at'Centursr and crix got a gander
kids. Many parerits there have be^ ip^ul Porter escaping via Geyground
come leery. of illms and will not ail bus,* the story burst over the town
low the children to attend. So Vrh6n like
an August thunderstorm..
Barber found 'Alice In. Wonderland' Couple of columnists :devoted fuU
booked. In he saw tfouble. He took sticks to It ^nd; the pix crix .men-

And Paramount, outlasted.

the

.intelllgentiy.

<lWestioning,

'Paul Porter, said to have escaped
on Greyhound bus,' was constantly
reiterated, party was permitted to
continue.
furnished
episode
Naiturally,

i.

eru' writers

d^:

sPite Browning's bewU^^^^^^
he step oft bus and into sub-station
exam.
Result entire
for
pavty accpmpanled, and after 10-

?)ffl^3ro^f Ih^ 22 film exchanges
hA e^iif^nts
this the first

.

.

ed.

.

flca!lo'^

putting in two or more jnen in
each pfdce instead jpf the sinele riaan originally: conlempiat-

,

.

Mob

ichrinehaus

PI

ihat.told
5SS?:r xSippers <^rrled
J^i^^^kSi^tS
break from Penna pen
ihl*tud°enM

.

Orie' good gag. woUld bet tp offer a
bus cruise, with this winner tp write
clared open war on the^lght Harry a story for the paper on Teturnv: Thia
Huffman theatres. The Huffman calls for a three-^ided hopk-up. but
houses have been 'giving away an that should 'be easy iri riiost places.
auto every other Tuesday rilffht and If the editor turns it d^>^yn, take it
have been packing .riiost of thejir to the advertising manager as a cirhouses, some Of therii having filled culation builder. Give the tide for

T

and'^^r^BfackWood. ^f N^fh^ S^^^m^^^

up, its staff; In
isotne of tliev
thei other concern,
,

,

will

At the samje time Paramount

with
dropped by

p. a. locally,

Bill
Saxton,
afternoon
sprung
Loew's town mgr., hosted all the
pix crix to Wash-,
meet and dine with ilax
the uiii- Baer as build-up for pug's personal

Ca&a^^^^^^^
fo? Foi ^
S IcK Dlav^

r^^wfwi^ia

liar devices,'

-part

Baltimore-

Herb Morgan, Loew's

^l iZi^^t

was building

.

celluloid

Greeri*s 'House of Corinelly,* which
has been renariied. 'Carolina,' will

..

indicated- certain sections' of the
town in which they would appear,
with $20. to the first person to spot
them in each locality, which could

Plug Two in One

iPuss in Giiarlotte
Charlotte, N; C.
version of Paul

The

In soriie quartern there seems
to be a' disposition to deccy
exploitation ajs outhioded*\ It
is argued that expIoita.tipn no
longer puils; that the public;
.no longer reacts;
It may be recalled that in.
1$23 the same argUnient wa^~
advanced in some of the papers'
when one of the major com-,
panies abandoned its staflC of
exploitation nien, and the move
was hailed as an ladvEmce, since
'the public is wi^ie to the bunk
arid ho longer will respond to'
street parades, .flpats arid -sim-

tive lovers.

Denver, Jan. 22.
PostofAce department has notfled
Denver CalUes thait they cannot run
ads' containing any reference to
giveaways arid other lotteries being
used by most of the local theatres.
The letter, f -om Frank Tj. Dodge,;
Denver postmaster, to th6 dailies,
iwarned the dailies that, if they accepted any nipre lottery ads they
would be barred from the mails.
Parts of the letter: /If- the prizes
mentioned are awarded by means of
a drawing or any other plan involving chai.ce, the scheme. Is a
lottery and all matter pertaining
thereto is unmaiia'ile under Sec^

By Epes W. Sargent

Double* BafHes
Capitol, .N. Y., .shoved Tugitive
Lovers' ofiC with a tie-in to a. local
tab for a double Raffies:stunt, a man
and woman supposed to be the f ugi-

17
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local. Newsreel
Rocheste'i^'

Rochester Democrat & Chronicle
Harold Kavern, former asst. mgr. is going in for newsreels as prombat the State, Long Beach, has been tion. Reels produced by the newS'^
prompted to manager of the' Capl- paper show at the RKO Palace and
tai. Long B.each, in changes', made several neighborhoods under sponIn the Milt Arthur theatres.
sorship of certain advertisers who
Charles Wuerz took over man
pay the .cost. Newspaper gets an
agement at the Fullerton, in Fuller introductory splash on the reel for
ton, replacing Eddie Graham, who its trouble.
has been spotted^ as publicity man
Howard Bloomfield, promotion
management of B. E. Seft.
for the State at Long Beach
mariager, is conducting a screen test
Pete Moyland and Jack Zamskey competition to line Up young women
SteubenviUe, O.
have taken over pperatioh of. the who will appear In the reels on ocGeorge, pelis, who recently re- State,' Redlands, and are. eaulpping casion.
signed as riiiariager of the Palace, It with RCA sound for openirig Jan.
28
Lockport, N. T., has .been made dl
Hart's Invisible Van
The pale, Long Beach, Is another
rector exploltatloii Constant-con
Edgair Hart of the RKO Majestic,
trolled palace. Canton, State, and pn the active list again, reppehed by
two John Merinard after beirig closed Columbus, worked out. a new Idea
American, East Liverpool;
for ''Invisible Man.'
He made a
Bellalre. O., and one Ih since thie earthquake.
houses
Moundsvllle, W..Va.
Richarll Mosi? former manager of shadow box, draped^ it, and with a
Keith Chariibers advianced from RK!0, and a nephew of. H. B; Frank* chair built into .thie back, cyclorama
Balcking was gflyeri the
assistarit mariager Palace, Cantpri, lln, named manager of the WWC fafihiori.
to resident manager .that house. Boulevard. He reiplaces Bill Butts. outline of the seated man thrpugh
small i>erforatiPns drilled a quarter,
Chambers succeeds d. B. Odium,
inch apart Bright light from bewho resigned Jan. L.
Oklahoma City.
Ralph Kemper' made nianager
Theatres closed: Rainbow, Sul- hind made these perforations distirictly visible, suggesting an aura.
State theatre. East tiiverpboi,
phur; Roxy, Plcher.
Apparently
man was engaged in
Theatres opened Terry. Wood- conversationthe
with
painted' figure.
.'M'tnneaDolia.
ward; Liberty^ .BartlesvlUe;. Roxy, Flrilshed off with aasign
on a flashJack Wiley has been transferred Billings; Sugg, Chickasha.;
er, backed by blue-green medium.
fropi Harold Ruben's Paritages theRex, at Rooseveltj. taken over .by
.Set close to the" paveriient' line, it
atre here to his recently acq.uired Allien McClain; Erpadway, Anabrought most persons to a halt,
Granada theatre, Sioux Falls, S. D.* darkp, taken over by H. J. Morris.
many of them, expecting to see the
as chief of staff.
It
outline develop Into a figure.
Falls theatre, Coltimbia Heights;
Newark.
riiade a istrong- seller, and it cost
has beeri taken over by William
Chanpcs iri the Warner group Inlittle, since the only perishable
Levy and Harry Charon from W. A clude Ed Kane from Millburh, Mlli- very
was the sheet of metal uB«;'d for a
burn. to. manage, the Cranford, Cran- backirig.
WlthneL
ford succeeding William Mlchalson
Who _goe3 to the DeWitt. Rudy
OklahomaijCity.
_
=Ju8t-Jazz^d:' Vi 'JTen^ maria^. oT tEi" "KiIel(nnnR>rri"T3eWnrrW ihs^^
Appreciating the fact that people
Woodward and Terry theatres and Ilaboken,. .succeeding Mike Weshner who goes to Hawthorrie; and M. like to have things jazzfed up, a
president of the Chariiber of Com
merce of Woodward, Qkla., was se Brenner from Hawthorne, to Mill- seiemlngly new scheme Is being
worked by an intimate hou.se. Each
lected as the niost useful citizen of burn, MUlbum,
night except Saturday, before the.
Woodward for the year 1932.
ager.

.

I

.

.

working a couple of gags
First
that' are drawing interest.
is a tie-in with a local restaurant
Which places circulars, pn the pic
furnishes
turo at all tables. Beanery
the sheets which advise patrons to
check numbers on their riieal tabs.
Three numbers are posted dailir for
a.
week, with corresponding meal

Cohen

expected.

'Hotel for Hoises

is

u

Charlie Carden, publicity director
of the Worth theatre, pulled a hot
publicity stUnt iri connection with
the personal appearance of Tom Mix
and Tony at the Worth here. He checks rating Oakleys..
had three stalls built in lobby of
Second sturit Is ih line with the
Texas hotel, I iggest .here, and Tony ancient vehicle used by Rogers in
and two other horse^g were kept his cross-country tour. Contest was
there during Mix four-day engage
run;
with prizeig for oldest motor
ment. Papers went for stunt, in big cars that cpuld navigate, to the; the
way, carying pictures of Mix and atrel entrance uhder their own
Tony.
Bell hops, and waitresses
First .prize, three- riipnths*
carried hay to Tony. Mix appeared power.
iand
ttvo-^riiohths,:
second,
in lobby sirid stunt was broadcast pass;
Gag had all the
third, ohe-riionth.
over KTAT.
prehistoric relics in town making a
play for prizes.
;

HEasculme.

Hae

Seattle
in 'Im Np
Xngel' after three big first run
weeks. Coliseum used, as main at
tention-getter out front a local lad.
Bud Gish, who impersonated the
Glsh was swanky
alluring Mae.
enough and paraded in front of the
house, while a spieler also added to
=the- merriraentr^he-stu nt -no -doubt
helped the results, which were

For return of Mae West

'

|

m

I

.

.

.

'

.

:

.
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Fencing Classes

limited appeal, beProbably.;
cause there are few good fencing
masters, but one manager who
liearned that a patron had been .on
hid college fencing- team persuaded
the chap to form a tenclng club fpr
Instructor
both men Urid girls.
serves- free=tbi-keep:iihi.praGtiGe=and
because he loves the work.:
small fee covers the actual expense
good errbsa.
and the club holds weekly meet
Ings in the theatre paint shop.
Local Boy Makes Good
During the Lenten period the
John E. Kennebeck, who was in chief engineer figures they'll be
ready to. give some stage, exhibl
the second batch of Paramount ex
Lob Angeles.
plolteers, was sent to Australia when tiorid and counts on that to make
Fox West Coast managerial
a wave of economy slapped the a little extra business for, the dull
of the
home ofTir-e. He'.s just been made poriofl. To be presented aftcrnopnH changes: John Hall,, formerly assist
In til'' suiTi of.Jcrturps, with tin .('jiterion, Santa Monica, as
maTiaglns director for Au.^tralasla.
.

,

.

A

.

^

.'

'
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night cashier goes on duty, her, roll
Kewanee, Hi.
Jamep B. ^vrcCullough', manager of of tickets l.s marked at one point
the Per-rlcss ruhlix Great States hV'ith a t-rayon. Thi.s may be only 10
transfm-f'd to Publlx houses In or id tickets from the .«t.1rt of the
(Continued on page 2'J)
cnontlnned on page 27)
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Slays WattS/ Pelswick, Boehnel# Pelehonty,
All Others,

With

C*Variety

"

Whom

Redskin Role!

Daily n

The one important picture of the current season."
Eve. Post

''One of the
weeks."

few really worth-while films

in

World-Telegram

"Magnificent. Here's a lulu.

Abounds

action. First-rate thriller."

in rousing
Daily Mirror

Easily the best Barthelmess has had in several
seasons."
Eve. Journal

"Most vigorous since

u

'I

Directed by
Henry O'Neill^ Robert Barrat
Alan Crosland ... A First National Picture

Fugitive.'"
Herald -Tribune

Excitingly melodramatic. Scenes brim with
action."

Richard Barthelmess in '^Massacre'
with Ann Dvorak, Dudley Diggres, Claire Dodd,

Am A

A\

American

Packed with exciting events. Moves with speed
and force."
Daily Mews

.

HELD OVER
VtlagraoK

Inc.,

2nd

WEEK!

Ditfributon

"Grand melodrama.

A new setting and a new view-

point for the talkies."

Eve. Sun

,
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Feud

Settles 5-Yr. Publix-Alger

competi-

Stickup

ES

Amateur's Idea

Intervention of Chi Film Board

After

^

Man Shot

VARIETY

.
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Columbia Antagoniz'mg Chi Exhibs;

Pittsburgh, Jan. 22.
Amateur film critics these
days haven't anything better
to do, so they're sending presents to the theatres.
One house manager, playing,
a particularly poor picture,
found in the lobby one morning a huge box addressed t,(3 his;
curvent picture.
He u.riwound the twine, a

B&K Bums

.

at 'Castle

Nabe Deal
Jarii 22.

N, Y. Appellate DiViaon

Columbia last week refused to
allow B.&K. to yank 'Man's Castle'
out of the Southtbwn, big nabe
house. B.&K. didn't really want the
picture, following its brodio at the
Oriental, but .B.&K. peneiled- it Iri
due to scarcity of product.
Three days before the: .picture
opened at the .Southtown, B,fi:k.
thpueht of 'Only Yesterday' (U) and
asked Universal to Reserve a print.
Biut negotiations with .Columbia, revealed thiat that exchange wouldn't
release B.&K. from its 'Castle' deal.
Matter has resulted in a buriiup
on B.&K.'s part and may result in
breaklnjg:
the .circuit, coriipletely

tion ana general tunripus,
Decides Against Kaplan
Hollywoocl,
Great States and E; M. Alger finally
up
While attempting
stench greeted- his nose, and he
buried the hatchet last week. Whole
Efforts of Sani Kaplan, theatre
Warner's Forum .on Saturday rilght
.discovered a two-jibund coiliecarbitration of the matter came
equipment diealer, to return to l;^^ew
tipri of garbage.
22 year old'
through the local Filrii Board with (20), :Homer
bperatbrs (Local 306) by getYbrk
Uniuneriiployed
{^resident Henry Herbel of the
was shot
ting an order to declare invalid, the
as three times, twice in the ri&ht side
versal exchange here sitting
mediator.
action
of the LATSE. in o.usting. him
and once in the right legi PoliceAs a result of the meeting; of Herlast sprlrig, have proved futile on
been
bel, Alger arid J. J.. Rubens tor man who. did the .^hobtipg had
appeal. The Appellate Division ruled
Gteat States both sides agreed .to tipped off that a stickup was due,
Friday, (19) that Kaplan was not
Qult ,the warfare. E. E. A'.ger, acentitled to relief in equity \yIthoqt:
Johnson is in serious condition at
cused of certain unfair practices, General Emergency hospital. He
first exhausting remedies Avitiiiri the
agreed to lay oft .double features, was shot when he brandished & gun
Alliance, as provided by its constigiveaways, tworfor'-ohes, etc.
tutibn and by-laws.
then
on Mary Brown,
with Columbia.
Meeting was arranged by the Film Ing it on tlie cops:
While Kaplan made a /nove to
Exhi
in Howl
Board biecause; Alger had broken
within the Alliance from its
appeal
the
Hied Ejchibi tors' suit against
B.'&K. feeling about Columbia fol*
the companies
jftlin contracts with
decision, he also went ,intb the
own
Whlbb
the
NRA,;
Authority
and
lows
of
attitude of local
ori.top
the
Code
bcsajgreement
force
some
oftrying^^ tb
courts bn his double-barrelled
twieen Algier and Great Stat^is; for
was filed Saturda,y (20) In the U.S. fensive for reinstatement into 306. exhibs who are plerity jjeeved at Columbia for tardiness in releasing.
apIts own benefit.
he
which,
from,
courts
Low'er
Oyer
T...
failed
Of
District Court
N.
Great States agrieed to allow Alger
pealed tb. tlte. Appellate Division iSxhibs signatured' with Columbia
the week end to get mpre than a
to use Be kiia admissions iri several
had dismissed .the complaints on expecting three pictures a monthi
ripple In major circles, and: .conand with that number not forthspots if the Jfllm: companies were
merits.
the
demnatibn, as premature arid
coming they are. finding themselves
willing arid; also cut down protec-.
among independent
for
called
Many are
becalmed for pii'oduct.
tlon agreements In many instances.
departmients
of
the
In
both
groups.
being forced Into; this open market
Of most impoirtarice to the flilm combusiness it created as a flriat. im^
to pick up old prints in order to.
pa.riles was the final elimiriation of
pressloii a belief that the. action Is
keep their, screens lighted.
double features and' cut-rate ducats
desijgned for little more then, as
'Man's Castle' is the cause of,
through most of the Alger circuit.
orie of the indie leaders put it 'tj
much fretting here, anyway, due in
large measure to Its .'plniclng,' which
frightening, the Code Authority into
people on the
means, 'adults only.' And 'adults
appolriti
..Allied
Hollywood, Jari. 22.
U'S
only' pictures are. b.b. poison around
grievance and zoning boards.'
pivisiorial Administrator feol Ro
this town now.
Members of the Code Authority
se;riblatt arrived here tonight (Mon
'Castle* has b'eeri cleared of the
which includes one Of Allied's own
day) with indications that his. stiaiy leaders, Nate Yamins, who is made
'pink' for the nabes but at the cost
win probably be one long headache> a party defendant, reported Monday
of three additional cuts from the
Chicago, Jan.
Every organization In the Indus- they had not been served with pacensors, which slicirig .hasn't helped
Unlversal's 'Beloved,' turned down try^ and almoist every IridlvlduaU Is pers.
either.
B&
for
a spot In its code conscious and has some probi)y
While major spokesmen werie for
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
lioop houses, was snapped up the lem awaiting Rosy'a ariflval. If he having a bill of partlciilars, 'rather
new complaints charging
flame day by RKO for first run at can solve a 10th of the puzzles to than a- lot of anticipations,' indl©
be laid In his lap he will be in line
Metfb and Central Casting Bureau
.the Palace..
leaders, among them several not unGoes, in Feb. 2 with ,' if ty Million: for medals.
friendly to Allied, held that 'Presi- Avith failure to bbserve code proviOne of the loud cries for help dent Rbosevelt has clarified all pro- sions relatlrigf to minimum pay fbr
renchmen' tab on. the stage.
comes from the extras. Motion cedure Of this kind. He has defl^extras and favoritism were filed
Extra
Supporting
and
Picture
nitely stated that groups in the In- Friday
(18) with regional Code
iPlayers have prepared a beef that
dustry with complaints havfli rthe Compliance Director Charles Cun
B'ham's Proposed Stiff
the; personnel of the code commitright of a,ppeal to the- Depiartment nlngham by Attorney Eugerie
tee oh extras named by Rosenblatt
Justice or the Federal ;rrade Marcus on behalf of the Hollywood
Preview Censoring Out Is not representative of the craft. of
Coriimission.'
PlCturfe Placers Assn.
A breach between aorixe of the
Riding Actors' Association also
who would
Therei are others
In addition 36 riiore similar com- majors and the NRA threatens aa
protests against this committee.
have Allied sit down and plaints are being prepared to be laid the result of Divlsipn AdmlnlstraiBirriiirigham, Jan. 22.
Same for the Singers' Guild, which simply
part
that
code,
especially
(Mori.)
read
the
before the director today
tor Rosenblatt's ruling that the loi^
roposed censbr ariiendmerit re holds an AFL charter.
haying to due with signers approv- Infringers to be named are Metro, eliminations clause Is to. affect all
quiring theatres to stage private
Studio Hairdressers' Assbclatlon
RKO, Paramount, Fox and Central existing film contracts Whether or.,
previews of pictures,, stage Shows, Is ready tb tell Rosy that it should ing, the code 'in its entirety.*
the
filed
in
The
suit
Which,
was
Bureau.
Casting
etc., if the censor believed it wise, have the right of collective barnot they were madia before or after
name of the Congress Theatre; Inc.,.
has been defeated.
pec. T, 1933. Spokesriien hold that
gaining with the studios and not
Theatre rinanagers upon learning the United Scenic Artists, AFL. Newark, N.^ J„ records as its initial
the NRA was withbut jurisdiction,
Washington,. Jan. 22.
the
an
injunction
move
seeking
of
being
writ
was
ouch an aritiendment
union.
The tress wavers .iare gotb the before the President signedappointments
Two
mor4
ten by the city attorney, went to ing to insist on a maximum of 64 'to enjoin, the defendants from recode,
and that distributors are in a
anextra players' code cbnimitte
officials and raised a rumpus, They hours a
week arid a minimum of $60 fusing to accept a .qualified assent nounced by NRA last week. New- position where they can Ignore the
to the motion picture code.'
asked first who was going to pay a week.
Russell, Rosenblatt ruling and take exhibit-^
Buckley
are
J.
comers
City offl
Anti- trust laws are cited throughfor all these previews.
Into court on grounds, bf alleged
Another aspirin Insplrer fbr the
president of Supporting: Players ors
cials were told that theatres could
contract.
Divisional Administrator will be the out.
Association, and P. M. Friedman, breach bf
-not afford to run these previews lATSE situation, with warfare on
however,
Indepen4ent
codists,
director.
casting
Fox
said
and
expense
they
at their own
charge major opposition to a fear
soundcameramen's
and
both
the
they didn't think the city was going men's fronts.
of gerieral retroactivity rather than
20,000 Blanks Out
^—Bfitfor them.
the single ruling on eliminations.
the sound angle he will get
The ordinance if passed -ivbuld a On
Adverse la. Rulii^ on
,In distribution circles the claim
load of grief from independent
have placed into effect one of the producers
Although some 20,000 code comr
Is also made that where companies
who claim they are
strictest cerisorshlp laws of any
forced to pay up to $185 a week for pliance blanks were sent out by the
Film Delivery Service accede to the Rosenblatt ruling it
city in the country.
will be voluntary on thelp part but
first sound men, while majjors get- Code Authority, John C. Fllnn Monting their men under the IBBW day (22) was counting on a total ol
not prompted by any feeling ot
I>es Moines, Jan. 22.
compulsion.
agreement pay only-Around $8.50 a around 8,500 uriquallfled assents by
$1,083,970
Theatre bwners of northern Jowa,
day. Indies have a contract with the deadline, Jan. 31. The executhie lA.
The majors haven't. Hence tive secretary figures that this total members of the Northern Iowa Film
Washington, Jan. 22.
Ordered in Sioux City on New
of
employ
all
who
Service Association,
the trouble for Rosy, with the In- will take care of virtually
Elimination privileges under the
Orpheum BIdg.
dies protesting that the that the the competitive theatre situations iri Jack Rosenstein to distribute filrii film code are retroactive to Dec, l^.
wide, divergence of pay does not the U. S., or those places where, and advertising ma,tter ori a wheel Divisional
Administrator RosenSioux City, Jan. 22.
Same grievance boards and zoning com route among theatres, hit. a snag blatt ruled last week in reply to a
competition.
.Judgment of $1,083,970 oh mort^ make, for fair
will be used by the lA mittees are especially necessary.
on deliveries w:hen the Supreme flood of Inquiries from exhibitors
gage bonds and foreclosures of the argument
reverse anThe remainder of theatres, now Court sustained a decision in favor regarding the effect of the compromortgage has been ordered lij dls- soundmen who use the
gle in trying to get a new deal thiat not included In the 8,600 expecta- of the Iowa State Board of Rail- ml.se clause bn cancellations.
.trict court on the New Orpheum
do road GbmmiMfohers," festfairiirig the
Reserving the^righi' to. exhibitors
Judgment was warded win force riiajbfs to pay' iriOfe for tion, are largely houses w^
building.
craftsmen.
not run a fulf week or else are in defendant from operation of a fully complying with requirements
Samuel J, T. Straus, trusteie for the the work of these,
non-competitive spots where dls
rriptor yehlcle for this purpose.
-of the code, Rosenblatt ruled that
Cameramen's Blast
bond holders. Action was agalrist
putes .are few, Fllrin observed.
"the case was decided in favor rejection of 10% of contracted filnis
the Frari.ces Buildirig Co., partheriori
last from the lA cameramen
icontrary to an Impression,; Fllnn of the commission in a Cerro Gordo applies to contracts made before
Realty. Co., Keith- Albee Orpheum win be in the. form bf a- denunciathe su- the code went into operation as
Co., iind the Sioux City Qrpheuhi tion bf the Ameriban
Society oif reminded that even exhibitors who county, court and taken to
fly
preme court on appeal, Justice J. well as to agreem.erits written
Co.
Oinematographers With the union do riot asserit can co|ntinue io
opinion. under the jiact.
This, means, that
Full title to the >:ew Orpheum; all set to charge the AiSC with con-; their Blue Eagle, providing, of AV. Kintzingcr V/ritlng .the
the motor the 10% privilege may be applied
structure; Is now with the Parthenon spiracy<
Photographers will at- course, that they previously have Rosenstein sought to beat
carrier laws as a commbri carrier on a prorata basis on contracts in
Realty Co., of Chicaso, Attorney C. t^riipt to show that, the ASC is not signed the President's, gerieral or
der, alsb- known as 'the blanket by setting. up the fact that he waij eff ect on Specified date and. that enN. Jepson explained, with no Sioux representative of Hollywood lens
employed by the association 'of the- tire allbwable quota, may be used
City firm or indivldual.retainiriig- any 6rs, despite, a new contract with the code.'
So far Fllnn estimates there have atre owners arid handled only film in every case where agreements
Object^ of the maJbr studios, and that they have
financial interest.
and advertising matter.*j for a set were, signed after the code went into
suit was to clear title, said the^ at- signed statements from more than been about 400 assents returned be
operation.
torney;
Sioux City investments in 50% of the cameremeri to prove cause of disquaiiflcatlon... Of these group of individuals.
Warnlrig that 'no class of bearJustice Kintzingcr in iriterpretlng
he figures at least 100 have since
the .theatre building, amounting to that they agree to lA. representa
been returned with the proper form the law stated 'it is not neqessarj' ing' riiay be conducted by local
about $225,000, were pal off prior tion in collective bargaining.
boards
without a neutral, member
public
carrier
classify
one,
a
to
as
observed.
to the. foreclosure proceedings ori
Getting into the more artistic
that he be required to carry gOod$ was sent out to check hasty action
a basis of about 27c, on the dollar.
field, Rosy will .have his hands. full
of any description for every person in putting the code .into operation.
truble and Sifford, local of. writer squawks with the Screen
Jepson,
attorneys' .representing Straus, of Writers' Guild and the Academy peaceful settlement of talent trou- offering the same. It is not neces- The non-industry- member is. 'a true
ult,
sary that he carry all kinds of member of tlie constituency of the
Chicago, in this foreclosure
fighting from different ends and ble&'.
were allowed a $10,844. fee.
Producers are reported to be goods, if he professes to carry only board arid lias a definite function to
both factions hoping for peaceful
cei'tain
kinds au.d if so, that docs perform thereon', Rosenblatt dea
plan
whereby
one
or-.
Working
out
the
settlement—their way-^through
ganIzatlDii=jvill„.bfi^rfiCDgiUM.d«=-jiA not tak e,fi!"m...him, b i.S-.s.ta ua^.as, a clared.
-atlmlnistratprr^====^^--=ri^----^=^r^.==^
^Diitrieli FinisHeH
Guild held its elfictlon early In spokesman for the various branches common carrier,'
ZEL1,ER DIVORCE ACTION
Theatre owners in the north
the week for nomination- of officers of creative workers and are trying
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
.Sioux City,. Jan. 22.
for the various code committees. It to revitalize the Academy for this Iowa section of the .state thought
"P; •utno.iuit Iviif: •cnmplototl .shootKicli.'inl Zflier, former manager
purpose. This is not meeting .with th^y had film dolivery and transNon-guHdGuild
ticket.
a
100%
was
'Hcarlet
Dictrk'h's
ing
^l.'irlcno
the approval of the two Guilds, portatlori headacho.s cured with .the of llif; r)ri))ifum theatre here, is a
Tusr-f '-v.i<n Sti-rn- ers ai*e. prying railroading and will
Kni.i>n'SK," wliii-h
cJirricr
divorce actioa
service,
establi.sh'meht
of
the
in
a.
d<-f> ri(|:ir.';
writers, .and actors, and plenty of
toll Rosy all about it.
\>('vii (lirc'-ti'il.
udflhiK Ijrmiwlit .l».v .Mrs, F;iye Foi-d .Zeller,
with the prosf;nt dr'ti.sif>
Meanwhile, indication.s are that fireworks are expected.
I'li.
Wiil .ilo .aliodiTT for Vnvn,'Mn':jrly
,A' lior. '•>;'u'.'('f fi-ii.i'lty and iesefdifrifulflfs
more
to
arrived
sojourn
only
to
.ilay.s.
has
Will
the
revive
try
to
will
producer.*!
C.'oinp.'iny is the
itf'ly.
iiiLUiu '-.uiK
ill?!.
di'^rnpted transportation
.••rn.
mr'ans of (luring the .stay of Ro.«)enblatt..
dyin.5 Aciulfiny as a
•!:::!•,
•:;itnlil(' slury.
.
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There are some soft
Studio Placements
L. Adams.
spots, notably, a misuse, or rather
reieRs«i]
an. inept use, of comedy; there is a
picture
(British)
Colombia
Hollywood, Jan, 22;
through Columbia Pictures. Directed by failure to develop fully the menace
Gilbert Miller. Cast: Leslie Howard. Ceilrlc of the moment and in the fight seA. S. ByrOn replaces RoUo Lloyd,
tlon and the fate that befalls him, Hardwlcke, Blnnie Barnes, Nisei Playf.uir, quence the punch Is not fully car- 'Countess of Monte Gristo," U.
Oraham Broxviie. Nigel Bruce; Previewed
at one point, is a gem of a scene. Prince Edward theatre,. IiAtidon, Jan. 2. ried over to the spectator. But, in
Kurt Neumann, megs, Pat O'Brien
In a. farm shack where he's held Running time, 70 inlns.
the main it holds attention and and Gloria Stuart. 'Where's Brown,'
captive he heai'a his mother's voice
ranks 8is a very fair: progranier be- U.on the radio in a plea for his isafety
This Is the one arid only produc-. low the toppers; That it'a on a
George Nicholls co-directs 'Fin^nd his return. Kid bewllderingly tlon made in England ,by Columbia double bill here 1^ due more to the ishing School,' with Wanda Tuclooks at the radio and. around it for Picturies,
need of the other half of the bill.
hock; Radio.
the arms that go With the appeal.
Yarn tells of a young sponge
Oii form It would, seem the comCarl Brisson, 'Cosmetician,' Par.
In its early stages the picture pany had designed this film to be fisher who borrows mon<5y for a
Stuart Anthony,, scripting for- Sol
works up. excitement through the bullet-proof. The screen play is by boat from his would-be rival. Idea Wurtzel at Fox.
campalg:h of. police and others tov Guy Bolton, then .Leslie Howard )s to make it impossible for him.
Betty,
Mack, Tommy Baird. and
the discbyery of the missing child came over for it and they aug- to repay the loairi and so mak* it Harry
Bowen, untitled- Charles
or its captors, "with Federal aid and mented further with such formid- impossible to marry thO girl. She Chase comedy.
objective and. the
this
coropieration of mothers all oyer the able EngllsTi support as Cedric defeats
Malcom Stuart Boylan; writer con-,
conntry Invoked In the seaVch. C3ops Hstrdwicke, Blnnie Barnes atid oth- heavy's suicide clears the way to tact at Fox-?Westwood.
couple of technical experts their happiness;
play an important part of the first ers.
Claud Allister, 'Bull Dog Drumr
Most of the action takes place morid "Strikes Back;' 20th Cent.
half but are chlded by; inference as also arrived from Hollywood,: etc:
Then Columbia niade one -grave, er- on tbe sponger with quite some
their efforts fall.
J. Walter Rubeni .directs, CUv©
sea bottom with the
It's a farmer's wife out in the linely
ror.. Gilbert Miller was recruited to footage on the
Brook, 'Family. Man.' Radio,.
divers. Plot chiefly delvfes with the
country Who by chance stumblfes on direct.
Mills
Broa.,
Eugene piallette;.
Principal complaint about the pic- tampering of the pumps and diving Nydia Westmari, Elliott Nugerit, dithe baby and, grabbing, it, races
well
Underwater stuff
madly to town in a flivver with the ture is Miller's direction. It has all suits.
recting;, 'Dynariilt^.^
Jiinmie, Durphotoigraphy
kidnappers in pursuit This is the thei attributes of stage techniquie;. done and convincing,
rarite
pic.
Radio,
picture using Gatapart, played by Alice Brady, which It is a stage play and not a motion is excellent, the
Howard J. Greeri scripting
llria Island for a background, and
steals the picture. Besides running picture.
In Mdgoo.' Par.
well registered.
It is to be hoped that sonie day the sound is
away with the story, Miss Brady
Otis Harlan, .'Wonder Bar.' WB,
direction is good, but
has the lines and: action .which de- Columbia, profiting by this experi- general the closei the comedy is
Patricia Elilsi Mayo Methot and
the
liver the laughs, her four kids and ence,. will have another tty at Brit- toward
Marjorle Gafesori, "'Fui> Goats.' WB.
which
tension
break;
in to
a husband helping in that direction. ish production. But the miss is brought
brislow Stteveris, Ada Ince, 'Vanmaintained.
should have been
Jolp^
Dorothea tVieck is an acceptable most, apparent,
ishing
Shadows.'
This is the first chance Creighton
film star type whose grief over ber
Edgar Ulmer li-ects 'Slack Cat.'
bieen given at a lead.
has
Ghaney
tempered
properly
missing son Is
collar ad, but vigorous U.
no
He's
with hysteria. At first Miss Wieck
Llta Chevret, Henry Armetta,.
and youthfuli The girts "Who like
Is inclined to overact noticeably> goColumbia .production 'and release, Stars caveman .stuff may fall for him, 'Warreri Dpane short.' U.
ing through motions, that veer too Tim McCoy. Directed by Otto Brtiwer. Sue
Irene Harvey, 'Three on a Honeyarid the 'men are pretty tjertain to
Story, and •.screen play;
Carol featured.
strongly, to the theatrical.
moon.'
Fox.
a
bit
Sally O'Neil seems
Hillyer; Frank Geraghaty, asst. like him.
The long title will be no cinch for Lambert
Dor© Schary continuity, 'Hell Cat.'
dir.
Dan Clark, camera: Glen Romlnger; too mature for skittish soubret
New
Char.
the theatres.
sound; Otto Mayer, editor, At Doew.'e
carries on and for a Col.
She
parts.*
bill.
Rundbuble
Jan.
on
11$,
York, Ni T.,
Richard Dlx and
Dunne,
brief bit wears a. backless bathing
ning tim^, 58 mlns.
Stlngaree.' Radio.
suit that is pretty close to front
Complete; cast of M; H. Hoffman's
in
Most auto race pictures lack nov- les$, too. Maurice Blacky turns
wniie
'Take
th©
Stand':
Thelma
.Todd,
villain
elty becausO there seertis to be only his usual smooth tousl*
(MUSICAL)
This tiirie it's a George Begas is the lacquered Jack I^Rile, Gall Patrick, Russell
Bryan Foy Production and Universal rer one objective.
most
Hopton,: Leslie Benton,. Sheila Ter.
threat of a murder trial for the hero heavy.. Si Jenks loolcs after
lease. Stars Myrt end Marge, radio team,
ry, Paiir Hurst, Berton Churchill,
is effectlve^.when
Direction and dialog, Al Bpasberg. Orig
if the kid brother trlns the race. of the comedy and
CMC.
Vine© Barriett, Bradley Page, DeInal story, Beatrice Banyard; dances staged.
enough. not overworklhg.
by Jack Haskell; songs, M. K. Jerome and Ambitious but not quite
Witt Jennings, Jasori Robards, Ai~
Just another auto race* picture with
Joan Jasymh; photography/ Joseph Val^'
Hill, Arnold Gray, Eddie Kane, Lew
tIne,^At Mayfair, N. T.. three days, start
plenty of library stuff,, but no real
Kelly,
Charles Wilson, Richard
ing Jan. 16. Running time, 66 miris.
InMyrtle Vail punch and not iE>Iannesd to raise
Tucker> Judith Vosselll and Bryant
Myrt Minter
players.
Damerei terest in

Film Reviews

(BRITISH MADE)
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Let's Fall in

love

(Continued ft'om page 13)

.

the title song, Gregory Batoff,
and the poasibility that the lack of
thousands of girls and tremendous
production numbers niay serve as
a welcome change of pace to the
patrons. With a stronger story In
band the treatment given this release niight have developed it into
eock proportions because for what
In

.

It is it's

a smart sample

of celluloid;

the story angle It's as if a
synopsis had been whipped together and then the boys, went
looking for someone to hahg It on.
No mean choico to have picked
Ratoflf who has become one of the
He
best hatracke In Hollywood.
holds 'em up and again this time
despite that he is once more impersonatltng a film producer for
comedy purposes.
The yarn only tightens once,
eoniewhere along about the fifth

From

when

reel

fiancee

irate

liowe's

(MItiam Jordan) exposes his foreign
find (Miss Sotheni) as a

screen
circus

same

the
sideshow attendant;
situation which has intermis

musical comedy with
no mystery concerning the final, an£w&r. Lowe plays., a •film director
and other than occasionally letting
his tempo becoine abnormally elow
does well enough with it,
David Burton, who directed, has
both covered up and spread the
Btoi-y over 67 minutes with not a
few of those minutes devoted to
two tuiies, eaOh of which is reprised
and' the plug ditty twice. A workmanlike job which might have been
footage
the
minus
impossible
It's neat be
songs.
of
__ the
Usurping
_
,
,
the running time infers adroit
cause
"
cutting on a story that cduldh't
stand any padding. Burton'is only
slips appear._to be in passing one
of dialog and taking for
line
granted that the discovery of a new
screen star is page one streamer
This, is
istuff across the country.
much like that Coast foible that
everyone in a screen audience ap
is per
misstep
plauds. The otheimitting Miss Sothem to yerbally
predict she'll be the biggest star
The immediate reacin pictures.
tion to that out front is, 'Smile
when you say that, sister.' But as
the time the audi
at
crying
she's
ence snickers for. her.
Musically the picture Is something
sioned

many a

.
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MYRT AND MARGE

I

.

;.. Donna

Trlxie

the

FMganw

Eddie Foy. Jr.
Comic.................
Producer. . ........... J. Farrell MacDonald
Mulllns. ..........

.Ted Healy

Clarence.

Bay Hedge

His Helpeira,.... Howard. Fine and Howard

|

lending an ear
so that In
between putts.
order to take no chances with the

daughter) has been on the air three
years and among radio's 10 most
popular programs for two years,
T'bat bespeaks a boxofflce value for
title tune Art Jarrett i$ used to in
troduce It, supplemented hy a the picture which on Itai other values
femme vocal octette, after which It obviously wouldn't possess. Film
Mis Sothem does the reprise. She was'diredted by a gag man, Al BoaS'
berg, and the dramatic sequences
intrs it nicely, too.
Tala Birell makes the minor part and generial pace of the narrative
shows it. Laughs there are, often
of the temperamental star,, who has
comedy, but the
to be replaced, stand out while the some good hokum
motherly soul who teaches the plausibility of the characters and the
also
Incidents and the general quality is
accent
Swedish
circus girl her
awkwardness
basically
marked by
holds up hw coi'ner. But
Trixle Friganza, a good trouper
the picture is Ratoff with his in-

So much

5

.

|

imitable dialect and mannerisms, a on the stage, is strictly synthetic as.
Her personality,
girl and a new face, a nice pro- here presented.
duction to frame an anemic little customarily gay and infectious. Is
story and a fetching tune. It should pseiidOrjovial under Boasberg's di
|

new

|

Grace Hayes got lost on
the cutting room floor while Ted
Healy and his stooges, Howard Fine
and Howard, by sticking to their
own vaudeville technique, and prol?
Misa Fane's- Baby
ably undirected except by Healy,
Paramount production and release. Stare come through with a minimum of
Dorothea Wieck and Alice Brady. Directed
stilted moments,
by Alexander Hall. From original ^^k«Rogers
Eddie Foy, Jr., and Ray Hedge,
ppvt Hughes; screett play.^dela
pbotftg^
St. John; continuity, Jane Storm:
as a pahsy, come closest to copping
raphy; Alfred Gllks. At Paramount, N. T., any honors the picture holds. Part
jninBj_
«T
week Jan, 10. Running time.
rectlOn.

.

.Dorothea Wieck
Madeline Fatie
Mrs. Molly Prentiss .......... .-Alice Brady
Michael Fane. . , . . . . . .> .BabyLeRoy
William Fjawley
Capt. Murphy, »
;George BaAler
MacCready.
.....Alah Ha'e
Sam",.
.Jack J^Bae
Bert
Burgess
Do tty
. . .... . .Dorothy
. .

.Irving Bacon
Joel Prentiss. ..... . .
Johnny -Prentiss, .Geo. 'Spanky' McFarland
.Culleri. Johnson
.
BlHle Prentiss.
. .
, .. .
Minnie Prentiss. . ..... .Carmencita Johnson
Kay Lou Biarnes
Baby Prenttas
.

.

.

of Myrtle Vail is not extensive while
Donna Damerei, with more footage.

presented as an ingenue a trifle
too unworldly for conviction.
Story involves a theatrical troupO
with financial difficulties. It finally
reaches Broadway and takes the
town by storm, chiefiy .\vith a pro
duction humTiier. representing a cobra
snake, a bit of whimsy without
grrandeur or ingenuity to square the

Is

reptilian mOtif.

Girl

numbers are

Baby Is Stolen.' This, the first pic- ible after the quality of the sho.w
ture of its Kind since the Lindbergh within-a-show is made manifest
kitnapping, Is both box oflSce and At the conclusion It all turns out
punch film. Despite the liberties to a radio broadcast with the varir
taken In the plot it is material that ous characters takln.g their final
carries a convincing and arresting bows while Myrt and Marge croon
_,L«nd..
^ot^..:,^
-ingly_.fade- out,,^.—J^
In many respects the story follows
the lines of least resistance In patterning Itself, except for the inRussell
Set
evitable happy finish,' after the
Hollywood, Jan. 22,
Lindbergh tragedy. A film, star's
Russell Mack hks been assigned
baiby figures here, .living in the lap
of otoi.stered luxury at a Beverly to. direct 'Tish' at Metro, the next
Hills pstate.
Kid Is Baby LaRoy, Marie Dressier starrer.
whose cuteness quickly engenders a
James K. McGulrineps is adopting
symp.ithetir lntere.^<t on hi? and his
several Mary Roberts Klnoli rt
care- the

—

Mack

throush

is

Itjie

ac-

'Tifli'

.otori'os

.

and most realistic, with
Blery giving a fine perform
Story Is of a sordid neighbor

Different
P^bla

ance.

hood where a girl comes to live and
causes havoc by her beauty.
Figures of Interest to American
theatres showing Prencb product

RICO Cameo/N.

Y.» Shifts

Harry Shiffman, head of the Brill
circuit which operates .mostly on

Roach;

James Forbes callablng
James K. McGulness on

with
"Tlsh.'

Metro.

Robert Tasker dlaldging 'Crime
Doctor.' Radio.

.

Katharine DeMille, Gertrude NorToler, 'Trumpet Blows.'

man^ Sidney
Par.

Walter Catlett, Gloria: Warner,
Anita Carving Arthur Houseman,
Burtls, Greta Meyer, 'Playful Husbands.' Radio.
Henry Folker, Samuel Hinds,
Frank Morgan, Arthur Hull, Monr
tague Shaw, Robert Graves, Selma
Jackson, 'Sist©rs Under the Skin.'
"

James

.

Col.

Staten Island, In association jwitb
Billy Seward, Ward Bond, Kane
[jack Shapiro, has taken over the Richmond, Francis McDonald, Frank
Cameo, New York, under a lease Leighton, Alphonz Ethler, Joseph
contractors
Son,
Shapiro
with M.
&,
Creehan, 'Storm at Midnight.' Col.
.Robert Graves, CXeLra. Blandlck,
who built the theatre about eight
Fox production and release. Directed by
Kane Richmond,/ Isters Under the
Jame.s Tinllng. Features George O'Brien. years ago.
Skin.' Columbia.
under
•Clni're Trevor, El Brendel. Lucille La Verne.
the
Cameo
has
had
RKO
Walter Conhelly lead 'Charlie
Story by Zane Grey; Stuart Anthony, screen
as with RKp,
Same policy
lease.
play; Arthur Miller, camera; Royer, cos, ,
,
.
_ i« Chan's Challenge.' Fox.,
tumes; Bernard FredrickSi Sound; Arthur playing arty and freak pictures. Will
Rlith Gillette,
"David Harum.'
l^nje. music. At Sta«l^^^^^
and
Shiffman
continued
by
\"~
FOX;
__ '
on double bin. Running time, 59 mins..
o o
Shapiro, at a 56c top. S&S go in
Robert Frazer, 'Men in' White."
Fox.
Western story, but better than Saturday (27).
Otto Kruger, 'Crime Doctor.' BaBased on a Zane Grey
average.
dio.
yarn and apparently much material
3-WAT ^AB GOIXAB.
Phillip Faversham, 'Pur Coats.'
added. Nothing new though shrewdWB.
Hollywood, Jan. 22.
ly assembled and makes fast movWilliam Kelghley directs 'The
ing ientertalnment.
Albert D'Anno is colabblng with
Off to a good start with O'Brien Jan© Hinton and Harlan Thompson Key.' WB.
Agnes Christine Johnston scriptboarding a train to avoid a posse on 'Cosmetica' for paramount.
Par.
'In Conference.'
ing
and a friendly gangster, on the obMonte Blue, 'Come on Marines.*
discouraging
servation
platform,
Par.
further pUrsUlt with pineapples.
Willis Goldbeck scripting 'Murder
Title Changes
This establishes O'Brien later on
on the Black Board.' Radio.
with his new found friend's gang,
Maude EbUrne, 'Lousiana. Lou,'
racketeers gone west to steal a
22.
Jan.
Hollywood,
Metro.
ranch and start protection for the
Pat Flaherty, 'Come On Marines,'
•Sonata' to 'Sisters Under the
ranchers on approved Chicago methPar.
ods, O'Brien IS selected to pose as Skin,' Col,
Tom Siatterfield to Par as arranger
'Trigger' to 'Spitfire,' Radio.
the heir to the ranch to which, in
Par's 'Death Takes a Holiday' to arid composer,
reality, he is the proper claimant,
Virice Barnett,
and the rest of the development 'Strange Holiday.'
Metro's 'It Happened One Day,' Century.
works this out. Love interest Is
William Frawley borrowed by
contributed by Clair© Trfevor. osten- retitled 'A Big. Day,' will be released
Radio from Par for 'Crime Doctor;'
as 'This Side of Heaven.'isibly' onia of the gang but a neW.sRed Stanley, 'Love Detective,' Col.
Believed in You* is the rtew
'I
paperwoman after the story.
Warner, Oiand, 'In Old Loulsina,'
El Brendel Is in for. comedy which title for fox's 'Disillusion,' featuring
he handles nicely. Little time taken Roseniary Ames, Victor Jory and Mett'O.
Marjorle Lytell,
out for laugh Interludeaf other than John Boles, and directed by Irving Radio.
a bit where O'Brien is required to CummingS.
Norman Foster
spend the night in the room with
rill te,' Radio.
Miss Trevor, to whom.he's supposed
Mary Kornman, ^Barbara Weeks;
This is handled
to: be married.
Addle
Herring,
'Underetariding
nicely ajid. is not Ihterruptlve." Api.rtHeart,' Chesterfield.
from th'ls it is. fait arid doclslve acDoris Lloyd, 'Sisters Under the
I

THE LASt TRAIL
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Into a pi'-tiiro yar

i.

,

.

.

'

.

.

.

'

.

.

tion.

rO'Brien, heads the cast Well, getting good support from Miss Trevor,
Brendel, Matt McHugh and J. Carrol Naish.
The others. Including
Lucille LaV erne,
for blts^ Chic.

m

racket,

The babe

.

Paris, Jan.

,

sometime now,

nnit1i>i''s behalf.
fullj' nuMiPuv red

Washburn.
Walter Weems scripting at Hal

Fellegrln production. Directed by Pierre
Chenal. From a novel by Marcel AVme.
Made In Montmattre studios ^Camereclalr
Radio. Running time, 82 mins.

.

page one staff cheaply done. Couple of fair songs
becomes A-1 are used. It's a tab all the way and
screen entertainment In 'MiSa Fahe's the arrival on Broadway is incred-

The snatch

for

CrRgNCH MADE)

looks Cheap with action on the
tracks at Altooha, Providence, Utica,
Blgin and Indianapolis. Clips, show
what seem to be authentic shots of
all these speedways, but the Intlr
mate action In all of these locations
are backgrounded by a couple of,
hills which grow strangely familiar
by the tinle tho blowoff comes In
Indianapolis. Intimate details of the
races are likewise backgrounded
against the same track, thotigh the
long shots show the track where the
That
action is supposed to Ije.
doesn't help^ nor does the enthusr
lastici crowd of perhaps 150 extras.
McCoy tries hard to make it look
like something and Sue Carol helps,
Chic.
but it's a forlorn hope.

;

Without a Name')

I

(mother and

now

be a handy item to have around,
same going for, Miss Sothern.

('Street

Tim McCoy seems, to be feeling
around for a new meter. Production

Thomas Jackson

Angel

No one Is going to fool Columbia and Marge, here.
This twO-glrl team
much on tunes with Max Winslow,

.

.

LA RUE SANS NOM

. •

. .

.

Marge Spear.;/..
Her Mother...

A

.

.

'

I

m

. ,

—

.

,

"

. .

.

.

.

r

.

Myrt and Marge' as a film is for
the residential neighborhoods and
the sniiall towns where the reputation and popularity of the CBS gum
headliners may lure 'em away from
the dials and up to the paybox
Film lacks production qualities to
carry it in the more exacting deluxe
arrives
of
a surprise considering that and downtown spots. Film
Harold Arlen has written the belatedly in Manhattan
Bing Crosby appears to be about
who's
tiinesmith
sweet
melodies.
to
date
to
exception
radio
time
the
sole
compositions usually wast6 no
getting from ear to toe, the odd get a break in Hollywood on proper
aspect is that neither of the two handling. Meanwhile, there's a whole
tunes offered even borders on the list of radio folks who went to
'Let's Pall in Love' is a Hollywood, made one picture, and
hotcha,
foxtrot-ballad, and a good one, while apart from a piece of change did
That's about
called "Ixjve themselves littlo good
,
other, presumably
the
vi.^ vv».«.,
tf
Myrtle Vail
Is Love,' Is more of a Jingle though what has happened to
they won't remember It as easily. and Donna Damerei, otherwise Myrt
of Berlin, Inc.,

UA

.

.

FATHOMS DEEP

16

Monogram production

arid First Dlvisiim

Features Sally O'Nell and Gjel^'hDirected by Armarid Sf liiisfer.
Paul Malvern, producer. Story by. KiiHtftcc

relen.se.

ton Chitney,

Hollywood, Jan, 22.
Skin,' CoL
Warners has taken rights to
Joyce Compton/
Cosmo stories .by Arthur Sbmers P&r.
'Roadhouse.'
arid
Dick',
'Lady
Roche,
Toby Wing; Lohd Andre, Pat FlaMetro has purchased the screen herty, Fuzzy Knight, 'Come
.'Kim'
'

'

.

rights for Riidyard Kipling's
and -Captains Courageou^'
Universal has' closed for screen
rights to 'f^anny,' French play* by

Marine,9,VPar.

Marcel Pagnol.
Monogram has bought

Nutt,

"rights

to

Norman

two stories, 'City. Limits,' a novel
by Jack Woodward, and 'Million
Jjollar Baby,' orlg by Joseph Sant-

Stout,

loy.

B. IJ, Barrlnger,. adaptation;
Houstpn,
screen .play; Archie
camera.; J, .A, fltrapflky, Jr., .sbiinil.
N.. T., Jan. 18;
On dou^^lo

.A<1nm.s;

Tj.

At

ayfalr.

hi 11

^l{iin.nlrig._ttTne,_G.8L,m.l n h

.

Joe ;.
Savanis
.

N'lck

.-i,',

.......

Athna.
Vouhtj .\tho.s

(jUi

.

,

.fJltrios

BiHili>ln

,

.
..

(.'ro'-'ltoit'

.

ti)

,

.

,
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,

, ,

,

, ,
>
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Indie producers
learn,

but

,

.

.SI

,.,KusBeU
still,

have

they're

.Jfir.;!.

.Vlii)i>.>=o'r;

thlnK.<?

learning.

Mi)nogram has done a good .job on
i^Uiry oi:, the sponge tib'hAri".^s
tir

Frawley,

Groves Jones

'Crime

arid

William

Contracts

Mc-

C,

'Flfty-twO Weeks
LoUis D, Light-

scripting

With

Fleurette,' for
ton, Par.

Victor McLaglen, 'Murder at
Vanities,' Par.
Gale Sisters,

•Melody in

Par.

.

7r,".«<ally (•'Nnu.
Crieighton Clmnfy
>i..,....ft,, ... .(Jeorge IJ»'s<i>'
1. *..•,..'»•*, Maurloe
r?l«"U
*.....,...., .liloyi]
InKraiDGeijrcp
.i
.,. .i . , .Robert' Korttian

,

Wm.

Radio.

.

.

.

-^miirx^weir'^cnrabTrf^
WB,
'

Edward. Earle,

•

'

moon,' Fox,

Hollywood, Jan. 22,
Ic
Eddie Foy, ,Ir., given a one
ticket by Roach with an option.
Universal has exercised Its option
on Roger Pryoir for six months..
Hf'hry WWsworth, jUve, paotf
at Metro, following part in 'It Happf-n^d

One

Day.'

Ferdinand Gott.schalk,

M »>tro.

Spenrer
Hadlo.
VVard Bon

.short,

Col.

term a^ Midnlylit,'
.

.

Berton Cburohill. Take, the Stand.'
Liberty.

22
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Tuesday* January 23* 1934

Names 70%

Screen

E$

Kaaren, Pat Pateraon, Winl

Stage

VARIETY

23

Shaw

and Claire Trevor.

Fox-West Coast Wifl Drop Some 30

Directors— Morris Ankrum, David

James Cruze, Irving Cummings, Hamilton MacFadden.^
Writers Reginald Berkeley, Lew
BTOWri, Lester Cole, Paul .Gre«>n,
Samuel HofCensteIn, Hehry Johnson,
Oscar Levant, George Msi,rion, Jr.;

Butler,

(Continued from page 1)
abeth Allen, Alice Brady, Charles
Fox has been leading In Butterworth, Mae Clarke, Ruth
across the Atlantic tor Channing, Jimmy Durante, Nelson
prospects, and. not without an eye Eddy, Stuart Erwln, Muriel Evans,
H, Gordon, Russell Hardie, Ted
to the box office over there. This
firm claim's that 26% has. been Healy; Jean Hersholt, Irene Hervey,
added to Its British sales during Jean Howard, Walter Huston,: Art
the past year which can be traced Jarrett, Isabel Jewell, Otto Kriiger,'
to using players of that nationality. Ben
Lyon,
Una Merkel, Polly
This company's estimate, however; Moran, Frank Morgan, Karen Morshould be tempered with thoughts ley, Margaret. McConnell, Earl Oxn
of 'Ca,valcade.'
ford>. Jean' Pkrltefi.
May Bpbsori,
resent stage Ruth
An example'
Sleeper.
Selwyn, .Martha
worth in r>ictures is the Warner LiBwis Stone, Franohot Tone, Lupe
Brothers-First Natlon.al sta.r list -Vel^z,.. Diana Wynyard, and Robert
which contains 17 names and only Toung.
(Bartheimess,
whom
three
Directors
Richard Boleslavsky,
Cortez, Bette liavls) have, ho stage
George Cukor, Robert Z. Lieonai';d,
antecedents. Of 33 on the WB-FN
Rouben
Mamoulian,
Charles Reislist
26
featured
are stage veterans.
ner and Edgar Selwyri,
Fox hais 33 from the,
.

Eut'ope.

reaching

,

>

—

stage among
its 43 contra jt players;
Mejtrb -49
of 61; Paratnouht, 40 of 49; Unl-,
Versal, 24 of 30; Rdidio, 38 of 48, and
20th Century, 15 of 21.
.

Former legit, vaude dir musical,
comedy players drawing regular
weekly pay checks, during the year
from Warners-First: National were

Ruth

Chattef^ton,

W'illliann

Joe Bro\Vn, Joan
Stanwyck,
Ruby

lohdell,

;

Barbara

Keeler,
Leslie
Al. Joison,^

.

Howard, Kay

Powell/

—

Houses as Part of Reorganization

.

Ralph Spence and Barry Trlvera.

Par Doesn't Want to

iyersal.

Uhiversal's
:Paul

•

Lukasy

Boris

Karlbff-,

Jan

ing

Criteribn, N. T. for

-

HoUbway

istevens,

.

Itoger Pryor, Onslow
june Knight and Henry

Arnietta.

Directors—James Wtislei

Lowell

Sherhnan; Eddie Buzziell and Victor
Schertzinger.
Farmers Loan & Trust, niortgagbr.
Writers ^Leonttrd Praskins, J^phh Is on a diriect lease to Paramount
Writers—-Zoe Atkins, Aiihna Aus^
Pictures. Distributing Corp., which
tin,
VIckl Baum, Arthur Caesar Huston, Gilbert Emeiy.
in turn subletu to Krimsky
&
John Coltbn, John Eme'rsoh, Jules
2pth Century
Cochran.
iPar. has the Crit until
Furthmah, Fraihces Goodrich,. Albert
At 20th Century Constance Ben- July 1.
Hackett, Elnier Harris, Ted Healy, nietti. Janet iBeecher*, Blossom Seeley,^
Ben Hecht, Arthur Kober, Benn Georige. Arliss, George Bancroft,
Levy, Anita Lobs, Charles Mac,- Paul Kelly, 'f ulllo CarmlnaitI, Paul
Arthur, John Meehan, Zeida Sears. Harvey,. Morgan Conway, A<lelyn Schoenstadt's
Months
Bella Spewaclc, Sam Spewack, Don- Doyle, Fay Wray and Jackie Kelk.
ald Ogden Stewart, Preston Stui^es.
Prot.
Pk., Chi
Over
Ernest Vajda, and Edgar Allan
Woolf..

—

,

.

—

—

-

.

liam Gargan,. Wynne Gibson, Ann
Harding, Katharine Hepburn, Leslie Howard, Dorothy Jordian, Pert
Kelton,
Tom Kcnneidy, Florence
Lake, Francis Lederer, Dorothy Lee,
Eric Linden, H«len Mack, Joel McCrea, Zasu Pitts, Ginger Rpgera,
Robert Shayne, Carol Tevls, Adle
Thomas, Nydia Westm.an, Bert
Wheeler, Thelma White and Robert
Woolsey.
Cromwell, EdDirectors John
ward Ellscu, John Ford, E. H. Griffith. Russell Mack, Elliott Nugent.
Sidney
Bright,
Writers—John
Buckman, Lester Cohen, Francis
Faragoh, Becky Gardiner, Howard
J.
Green, Cyril Hunie, Edward

—

'

BACICON

NEW YORK

Indefinitely

rube:

.

by the Schpenstadts, Hyde Park right partnership .arrangements.
theatre Is .operated by the Gollos
Brothers, who put an estirtiated
Gleason, Oliver
$10j000 ih the renovation and re.of modeling
of the theatre, which was
HoUjfwood, Jan, 22.
mechanical animals, replicas of pre- formerly a bank.. Understood that
Radio will team James Qleaspn
historic beasts, by Messmot-fe and the Gollos Bros, will go to the govagain. In
ernment
in an attempt to break and 'Edna May Oliver
Damon in the Wiarner theatre. Ex- the pirotiection Jam. They are wait- •Murder on the Blackboard.'
Pair' were together in Radio's
hibition is same as at the World's ing for- the Establishment of the
Fair in Chicago and later in Mon- government's grievance board lo- 'Penguin Pobl Murder.'

Marquee ballyhoo returned
Broadway with an exhibition

to

Team

.

,

cally to make their plea of unfair
protection.

treal.

Exploitation

handled

by

A.

P.

Waxman.

When

Schoenstadts managed to get the

"Em Back Alive' six months clearance by using their
pace at the Mayfair Smaller house, the Harper, in the
theatre a couple of seasona back* same zone as the wedge. They de
it paved the way for marquee baliys manded and got protection for the
and outside- the-theatre displays Harper over the new Hyde Park
such as Broadway neveir saw be theatre and then shoved the Harper
before. The al fresco and catch^asr to the 26th week of release, which
pushed the Hyde
catch -can inldway aura of the nualn automatically
drag iiterally converted Broadway Park to the 27,th week. Both houses
(RKO)

'Bring

set the

.

a street carnival and finally are. charging 15c. admission.
Piccadilly; which, is now protected
drew censorial &re from the license)
bureau which outlawed any and all by a slx-nionth clearance, is spotted
such ballyhboinsr^ Including .blatant In B week of .pre-release. Schoeninto

BEN BLUE

stadts operate 14 theatres Ini.'thls
territory.
The Hyde Park brings
the Gollos bfoth(Brs' circuit to two.
Their other house Is the Ray.

barking; pennahtlng, etc.
The Warner theatre display
marks the first return of such exjploltation in two years.

AtUED DIRECTORS,
ELECnON MEETING
Chicago, Jan. 22.Directors of Allied States exhlblr
tors association wllL m$et at the
Warwick hotel here on Wednesday
Primary purpose Is to hold
(21).
election of officers for coming year.
Directors board Will also make use
of the get-together to discuss other

IP

WABNSB

BBOS. COMEDIES
IMr. JOB BIVKIM
LEO HOBBISOM, ABency

ATLANTA
SIGNS UP!

m

Mien and Murray. Atlanta Showmen, add the
RIalto to the growing list of theatreis with live,
up-to-the-mihute stage shows produced by

Allied questions, particularly policy
problems and the code situation.
Expected there will be changes In

nian Bluni, of Maryland, treasurer.

Vollmer.

Fox
are:

Fox's former stage people
Trend
2 Fix
Warner iBaxter, John Boles, Nigel
Bruce, Joe Cook,. James Dunn,
Br^ak for Exchahges
Stepin Fetchett, Norman. Foster,
Minneapolis, Jan. 22.
Preston Foster, Henry. Garkt, Roger
Double featuring continues to
Imhoff. Victor Jbry, Howard Laliy,
Jbse. Mojica, Ralph Morgan, Herbert make encroachments' In the terriMundiii, Will Rogers, Raul Roullen, tory as a substitute for bargMn and
iSid Silvers, Spencej- 'Tracy, Hugh family nights jproblblted under the
Jane new industry code. Even the large
Angel,
He£,ther
Williams,
Barnes, Mbna Barrie,.. Henrietta nabe Homewobd, de luxe Indepehr
Crossnian, Florence Desmond, Di ie dent uptown theatre, offers double
Frances, Ketty Galliari, Lilian Har- features, first .Instance of larger
Sazanne neighborhoods going In for twin
Jordan,
Mirlani
vey,

NWs

Toward

A

.

.

Char.

ROXV,

Full rebrganlzation of F-WC will
not become a fact until this discarding process is finished. On the
financial end, It Is advised from

Kaufman,. John Howard Lawson, the present officers set-up which
Albert Shelby Levlno, Ainsworth now has Jim Rltter, of Michigan,. as
Morgan, Laurence Stallings, Dwight president; Sidney Samuelson, New
Taylor, Wanda Tuchock and Lula Jersey, as vice-president^ ayid Her-

,

dancing.

pleted.

6

..

Vajrlety, Jan. 16.
He's a dlatlnct type,' with a mug
becomo .something of a trademark, should build himself up well
on this 'stage.
Wolf makes a good start currently,
proving among othef things that he's
Juat .not a band leader as eome m.c/a
are,
In a girl ntimbet about middle,
the west coaster mixes into this routine dancing with varloua members
He tops it all in a
of the «nsemble.
neait double, playing the comet while

men. are niaklng. consistent
progress towards this end, which
been on the wing for some time
but held bit until final analysis of
all F-WC house setups was cotnr

Hyde

.

that's

head

hag.

the east, a fliianclaV reorganization,
plan for F-WC has been mulled
oyer and. Is at hand,, but can't be
put into practise as yet.
This discarding of the dead wood
F-WC hbuse^ looks to be the flnial
spurt of thei. reorganization as It is
being handled by the trustees and
the. Skouras Brothers.
Siaveral of the houses which will
be dropped are located In key spots.
The niaJbrity; howfever, are .inland.
Present indications ar6, that th©
Hyde Park theatre on the south:-" discarding process will be along
side opened last week, l)laying pid- lines of turning the houses over
operators, under
experieihced
to
tures six months behind the comst;raight leiaslnig arrangements with
peting Piccadilly, which Is owned participation in the profits or out-

^

Wai^reh William, Dick Powell,; EdParambmlt's list is: rian AherTie,
ward G, Robinson, James Caghey, Adrlenne Ames, George Barbier,
Paul Muni,- Guy Kibbee, Hugh Her- Mary Bolahd,' Grace jBradley, Georgo
bert, George Breht, Herity O'Neill, Burns, Gracie
iV^l^^' ^^^'i^^^^^^ ^o^'
Gordon Wescott, Kathryn Sergava, bert, Bihg Crosby, Dorothy Dell,
Jean
^ulr,
Phillip
Pat Marlerie iJletricli, .Frances Drake.
Keed,
O'Brien, Aline MacMahon, MiEirgaicet W,..,C; Fields, Bill Frawley, Frances
Lindsay,
Arthur
Hoihil,
Phillip Fuljer, Cary Grant,
Chatlotte Henry
Faversham,
Hobart
Cftvisinaugh^ Mirlani
Hopkins, Roscoe Karns,
Theodore Newton, Donald Woods, Jack LaRue, Charles Laughtpn, Ida
Adolphe Msnjou, <xlenda Parrell, Liuplno, Barton, MacLane,. Fredric
Xyle Talbpt, Allen Jenkins, Ruth
March, Herbert Marshall, Marx
Donnelly, Robart Barrat, Frank Mc-;.
Hugh, Genevieve Tobln, Sheila Brothers, .Jack Oakle, George Raft,
Lyda Robertl,^ Charlie Ruggles,
Terry and George 'Blackwood.
Sandolph Scott; Sylvia Sidney, AliDirectors—rLloyd Bacon, William
Standing
Kelghley, Arthur G. Collins, Wil- son Skipworth, Sir Guy
liam Dieterte, Stanley Lipgan, Bu^by Evelyn Venable, Mae Wiest, Dorothea Wieck, Toby Wing i-nd EllizaBerkely..
Writers Ernest Pascal, Manuel beth Young.
Cecil, B.
DeMlUe
Directors
Seff, David Boehm, Barry Trivers,
Gering, Mitchell Lelseri
Pjaul Gerard Smith, Byron Morgan. Marlon
Max Marcln,
Lubitscli,
Charles Keriyon and Austin Parker. ^rnst
Sloane,
Mitchell,
'Thomas
Paul
Metro.
Metro's stage contihgent com George Sonimes and Stuart Walkei'
prises:
John Barrymore, Lionel
Writers—Thamson Burtls, Bart
Barrymore, Joan Crawford, Maurice lett Cormack, Frank Craven, Walter
Chevalier,. Marlon Davles,
Marie DeLebn, Lou Gensler, Harry Rus
Dressier, Clark Gable, Helen Hayes, kin, Harlan Thompsbn, Maurlne
Jeanette MacDonald, Robert Mont Watktns and Eddiie Welch.
gomery, Katherine Alexander, ElizRadio
Radio's Uneup includes:. Fred As
talre, Nils Asther, Helen Broderlck,
dive Brook, Tom iBrown, Bruce
Cabot, Mawita Castaneda, Chick
Chandler, R.ichard Dix, Irene Dunne,
Dot Farley, Skeetg .GaUagher, Wil-

dis-

30 theatres

.

Fi-ancis,

"Not just a band leader—^A
tinct type."—

Los Angeles,,
Fox West Coast wlU drop at least
from its present setup
give up the In the next 90.: days. The circuit's

the Criterion

Paramount refuses to
any length of
time .just in cals© compariy comes
along with a two-a-^day plbture. A.s
a result, Par has given Krimsky &
Cochran -the house for four weeks.
addltlbnal
With art option for
month.
Criterion,; In the hands of Dooley
& Dowling as receiver^ for tbe City

Claudei
Rains^ Gloria
Stuart,. E. E. Horton, Margaret ^^ullayan, Chester Morris, tluss CblbihLois January, Garry Oweri,
bo;
Alene Carroll, Robert Allen, Sterl-

Kiepura,

..

Up

Give

Edmund. Lowe.

list;

.

.

bills.

DQREA

BLANCHE

dtmbie=^ eEtinreB==i3==glvlnff"lffcal"=lt^^
exchanges
the
best
dependent
break that they have had in many
a nioon.

WITH THE

16

New York

FANCHON & MARCO,

Roxy,

New

Gity

iary of

York, This

Inc.

Week

Fox, Philadelphia, Next

(Jan. 19)

Week

(Jan. 26)

Paramount, Brooklyn, Week Feb* Hippodrome, Baltimore. V^eek Feb. 9

.

EDDIE CANTOR REVUE
NOW PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK.

In some of the .smaller toWns one
night a wieek or ono every two
weeks to double features Is a r,eg
ular thing. Lower loop grind houses
here and in St. Paul continue to
offer two features for a dime.
The trend .in the direction of

1560 Broadway
A Subsi

(THIS WEEK, JAN 19)

Lupe Vele^ Cancels
Baltimore, Jan. 22.
Velez has cancelled , hfer
at the Century
Ijoew date, Feb.

Lupe

here.

Fox, Wa-hi»^gton,

Week

Feb. 16

FOUR FRANKS
Persona!

Direction

FEROlE SIMON

VARIETY

Tuesday, Januiiry 23, 1934

9 PROVEN

ENGAGEMENTS
IN FULL DETAIL!
REPEAT THEIR
SUCCESS WITH
READY CAMPAIGNS!
Contents

TWELVE DOUBLE' SIZED PAGES
with photos and complete description of 9
successful, proven "Eskimo" campaigns^ from
Atlanta, Richmond, Norfolk, Miami and five
other

cities

.

.

.

30

NATIONAL TIE.UPS

such as Lipton^s Tea, Norge Refrigerator,
Remington Typewriter, Lucky Strikes,
Hills Bros. Coffee,

Pie

Atwater Kent, Eskimo

and 22 more equally

window

big!

Special

cards, streamers, banners, etc.

NEWSPAPER SERIALIZATION
In 12 thrilling, illustrated chapters! Also newspaper cartoon strips.

RADIO THRILL CONTINUITY—
FULL PAGE CO-OP. AD LAY-OUT
ESKIMO PHOTOPLAY NOVEL
with Special Window Cards
FULL PAGE EDUCATIONAL PLAN

AND

100

MORE VALUABLE

EXPLOITATION SUGGESTIONS
15 SMASHING PAGES

OF ADVERTISING!!!!
PUBLICITY SECTION CONTAINING
every conceivable press angle!

ACCESSORIES FULLY ILLUSTRATED
13iMt

Picfonal Cut-D\it^^ L^

marquee hangers and door-knob novelty, plus
many more in addition to regular accessories*

This Campaign Book
every inch

is

is

—

24 inches high, 32 inches wide and
practical Theatre Showmanship

crammed with

.

PICT n RES

Tuesday, January 23, 1934

VARIETY

25

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
ce:
1640 S'way, N.

Harold Auten

IlliraaM d« iPari* (Frenoh). Adventures of a girl who wants to be
Paris, Jacquelln Francell, Boger Thevllle. Dir. Fedor Otep.
Rel. Deo. 23. Rev, Jan. 9.
.

On Demande Compaonon

a star

In
82 tnlns.

(Frencb).

Musical romance. Ahnal>ella.
Joe
May. 86 mlns. Rel. June 1. Key. June 6.
Poll d« Carott* (Red Head) (Frencb)^ A story of adblesisence. Robert L.yt)en.
Dir. Jullen Duvlvler. 96 mlns. ReL 8ept 1. Rev. Dec. 20 and May 30.
•avaae Qeld. Commander^Dyott'a tbrUItng adventures witta savage buntera.
.

Comm. Dyott

Dir.

Commander George

Dyott.

Key; Aug.

67 mlns.

giveh. when, reeaae datea are definitely «et. Titles
are retained for six mohthd. Man*
agers. who racaiye service subsequent to .tfiat- pa.riod should . pr«>
serve a copy af the calendar for

reieasOf

Lis!|:ing

(a

.

.8.

Broadwayt
Chetterfieid
New York, N. Y,
Musical drama. Alan Dlnehart. EiValyn Enapp, Ada May.
Offlcett 1840

These fabulaitions are compiled
fiSom information supplied by the
varioua produetion companies and
checked up aa soon aa possible after

refer&Tice.

.

Tt^e.

running time as givoh here

ia preaumably thai'Df the projeetioii
Dane*,' Qlrl, Dane*.
Dir. Frank Btrayer. 69 mlns. Rel. Sept.. 1. Rev. Oct. 81.
rooirn ahowihiga and cah only aipiJiroxprize fighter and hi* attalrs wlt^ women. .Lois Wilson. imate the actual releaaa length in
In the Money.
Skeets Oallagber, Warren Hym6r. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel, those states or comnrtunitiea .whero
Nov, 7. Rev. Jan, 9.
local or stater censorahip may resuU
an of Sentiment. iBtow an bid man holds a family together. Marian Marsh. 'h deletions*
Running time in the
Owen; Moore. Wnu Bakewell, Christian Rub. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns.
reviews as given ih 'Variety' carry
Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Nov. 14.
the actual time clocked in the the-:
urder on the Cainpui. Mystery with a college background.
.
Charles Starrett and J. Farrel McDonald.
atre after paasage by the
Vork
Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance); Grace Hayes^ Joan MairSh, -Xiuclen state censorahipf aince picturea aro
Llttlefleld.
Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mine. Rel. Dec. 2S. Rev. Dec. 27. reviewed
only In actual theatre

Warner Oland. Heather Angel.
Rev. 0«t 10,
'

'

.

Re'V,

riSvaaBAn
r irst uiyision

Offlces: 1600

New

Broadway.
York. n.

,

Dir. Edward Marin. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept 16.
father's devotion: to his young son. Randolph Scott,
Sleeper, Bieryl Mercer, BUster Phelps. Dir. Robert Vjgrnola. 68
mlns. Rel. Dec.
By Appblntnieiit Only.
phyisician couldn't, make up his mind which of tw6
women he loved the most. Lew Cody. Sally O'Neill, Marcellne Day.
Dir. Frank Stfayec, 66 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
bance« GIrli Dance. Musical of backstage life.
smail-time vaudevUllan
becomes a night club -star.' Svalyn Knapp^ Gloria Shea, Alan Dlnehart.
Eddie Nugent, Ada 'May, Mae Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer.. 69 mlna.

GllllngWater,

rbkert

.

A

Dreams.

Martha

.

W

showings.
While every effort

Is made to hold
lisit aceuriate, the
information
supplied nriay net always be correct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exacting 'Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who ittay note discrep*
anci

this

A

;

;

A

ReL Nov.

murdered.

Ret Sept,

.

I.

Am

'

:

Dec, 22.
a Spy. (British). Based on the story by Marthe MacKenna, Herbert
Marshall. Madaleine Carroll, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Victor Saville. 83 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 16'. Rev. Jan. 16.
Tlhllng.
Jimmy and Sally. James Dunn,. Claire Trevor.
Rev. Deo. 19.
Last trail. The.' -Zane GtAy. story. .Gieo. O'Brien,
Dir. James 'Tlnling. 60 mlns. Rel.. Aug. 26,
Cowboy saves girl's brother from bandit
Life In the Raw. 25arie CSrey story
gang. Geo. O'Brien. Claire Trevor^ Greta Nlsseh. Dlr, Louis King.
I

Was

"

R'ev. Npv. 7.
7.
Spencer Tracy, ..Claire Trevor,
27.
Rev. Nov. 14.
MaVt Who Oared, The; imaginative biography based oh lite of Anton (^r*
mak. Preston Foster, ZIta JOhann. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 77 mlna..
ReL July 14, Rev. Sept 12
Mr. Skitch. From the Story "Green Dice.' WiH
Hudson, Harry Green. Eugene Pall^tte.
Rev, Dec, 27;
My Lips Betray. Lilian Harveyfs second U. S. release, biit the first made;
From the play by John Balderson. Lilian Harvey, John Boles, El BrenDir. John Blystobe. 70 mlns. Pel. Noy. 10. Rev. Nqv. 7.
deli
My Weaikne^s. Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir. Dayid
mlns. ReL Sept 29. Rev; Sept 26.
Olsen's Night Out. El Brendel's first feature. Barbira Weeks. Walter CatDir. Mai; St Clair. 70 mlns. Rel, -Nov. 17. Rev, Jan, 9,
lett.
Paddy the .Next Beat' Thina. From.the stage i)lay. Janet Gaynor. Warner
Baxter. Din Hajtry Lachman; 86 mlns. Rel. Sept 6. Kev. Aug, 22.
Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle; From the L A. R.^ Wiley story.
Henrietta CrOssman, Heathor Angel, Norman Foster. Marian NIxon.
96 mlna. Rel. Aug, 18. Rev. July 18.
Dir. John Ford.
Power and the Glory, The. Jesse Lasky' 'narratage' story/ A man's career
In flashbacks. Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore, Dir. Wm. K^ HOwaro,

62mln3,

Rel. ,July

Game,

Maci

;

Oct

mtns,

'

3-COtOR SYSTEM

CLAIMED IN

on the verge of execution, la mysteriously
Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns.

S.

AFR.

Capetown,

.

.

.

.

.

By H. Hanson

Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster.

I.

Dec;. 23^

Eat 'Em Alive. Jungle super thriller. ,66 mlns. Rel. Fbb. ..
W. E. John, teciinicai expert of
Itlve, The.
Secret service agefota on the trail of a balf-mUl|on' dollar mall P;hoto-Vlslon, Iitd,; a .roha,nhe8burg
robbery. Rex Bell, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 68 mlns. Rel, company,
has returned here frbna a
Sept IB.
He Couldn't 'fake It. inside story of a process server who makes good with business trip' overseas regarding
his summonses and gets his man. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrill, George several inVentloiis held .by his concern. Claims' the dis.covery of pro
E. Stonie. Dir. Wm. Klgh, 64 mlns. Rel. Jan, 1.
i Have Llyed.
A Broadway stage, star is faced with blackmailers oq the eve ducing color fllniB ..as cheap a,s black
of marriage to wealth and love. Anita Page. Alleji Vincent, Alan Dine
and /white,
hart. Dir. R,, Thorpe. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct 1;
lixperlments are being made with
In the. Money.' A goofy family, suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shake- a camera and projector, whereby
spearean-minded prize' fighting champ, Skeets Gallagher. IjoIs Wilson;
Warren Hymer, Sailly Starr, Dir. Frank Strayer. 67 mlns, Rel. Jan. IB. the picture passes horizontally
Man of Sentiment. Playboy aon marries a poor girl against bis wealthy through, the lenSes, instead of
family's wishes, Marfan Marsh. William Bakewell, Owen Moore, Dir. verticftlly, enabling a steadier niove
Rlcliard Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel, Nov. 1.
ment' The lenses on these ma
Notorious But Nica. Driven from the man ahe loves, a girl finds solace In 4 chines
will
take
photographs
loveless marriage with the king of the underworld. Mairlan Marsh, through colored filters in
a moder
Betty. Compson, Donald DUlaway, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpa:
'
ately lighted stiidio.
7« mlnS. Rel. Oct IS,
Photo-Vision.
Ltd,,
is.
confldeht
One Year LiEiter. A young couple start their honeymoon on a train, and the
following, year finds them on the train under different circumstances.' that when final, adjustments are
Mary Brian, Donald Dlllaway, Russell Hopton, Will and Gladys Ahem. complete, its color process will
Jackie Searl. Dlr, E. Mason Hopper. 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26, Rev. revolutldnlze .'the trade.
Complete
Nov. 21.
final tests should iensure horizontal
Phantom Broadcast. A radio crooner attains phoney fame when his aeoom- flim movement, composition
of three
panlst secretly does his singing for him. Ralph Forbea .Vivlenne Ob<
full pictures, and extra large films,
bbrne, Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen. 71. mlna. ReL Aug. i.
Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance of an ex-muslcal comedy star of Use of extra large inoving lenses;
twenty years before who makes a sensational, overnight comeback: In control of aperture of moving
a Broadway night club.' Joan Marsh, Grace Hayes, Frank Albertson, lenses, and by moving aperture
Liucien Llttlefleld, Dhr. Richard Thorpe. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.
plates three-color pictures, sound
Sensation Hunters. A college girl fihds herself stranded in Panama. Arllne
Judge, Marlon Burns, Prestoh Foster. Dir. Charles Vldor.. Ret Sept 16. at the gate, and non'^rewind film
,

.

.

,

'

.

movement

;

,

Rel. Oct; 6.

87 nilns.

.

Ixteen Fathoma beep. Sponge diver thriller.- Bally O'Neill, Crelghtonr-'Cha'
ney. Dir. Armand Schaefer. 60 mlns7 ^Rel.. Nov. 17.
Adventures of a hot-tempered' al^latlon pilot who gets Into one
scrape after anothelr. Ray Walker, Kathryn Crawford. liucleb Little
field.
Dir. Lew Colllna. 71 mlna; j^el, 9ept 16.
•phinx. The. A deaf mute and his twin brother are Implicated In a series of
crimes wherein four stock brokers' are murdered In the sama manner.
Lionel At will. Sheila Terry. Paul Hurst V31r, Phil Rosen. 61 mini.

17;

'Talker version of The Barker,' sWge play made as a silent. Clara
Prfeston Foster, Rich. Cromwell. Dir. Fraiik Lloyd. 85 mlns.
Rel. NoVi 30. Rev. Dec. 6.
Suzanne. Novelty, story with puppet Seauences. Lilian Harvey.
Raymond. PlccoU Marionettes. Yale Puppeteers. Dir. R. V. Lee.

Bow.

.

NEW

IB.

A condemned man,

Devil's Mate.

Oct

Wm.

Hoopla.

A

Reieaseq Also Allied. Chesterfleld a,nd Monogram
venger, the. A district; attorney seeks revenge on the. gang which 'framed'
him to twenty years lb: prlsoiu Ralph Forbes. Adrlenne Ames, Claude

'

Victor
Devil's in Love, The. Harry J^ervey novel. Foreign Jeglbn yarn.
Dieterle. .70 mlna.
Jory. Loretta Toung. Vivlenne Osborn. Dir.
Rel. July 21. Rfev. Aug. 1;
Doctor Bull. From the novel, 'The Last Adam.' Will Rogers. Louise Dresser.
Dir. John Ford. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept. 22, Rev. Oct 10.
F. P. 1. (British made;) Futuristic plane landing fleW In mid-ocean. Conrad
Veldt Leslie Fenton. Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl Hftrtl. 76 mJns. Rel,
July 28. Rev. Sept, 19.
Good Companions, The. (Brittsh made.) From the Priestly novel ot an EngJessie Matthews, Dir. Victor Savllle, Rel. Sept 8.
lish concert troupe.

.

New

(roadshow time). ReL Nov. 3, Rev.. Sept 19.
Chan's Greatest Case. Another ad'venture of the Chinese sleuth.
Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. Sept. 16,

87 nilns..

Charlie

Magazine story by F. H. Brennan. River Jgiratea on *
Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray. Dlr; John Blystone,. 68
4.
Rey. Sept 26.
Smoky. From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory. Irene Biehtiiey, Fraoela
Dlr; .Eugehe Forde. 66 mfns. Rel. Dec, 8. Rev, Jan,.. 9.
F.ord;
Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norris' novel. Sally Ellers. Norman Foster.
Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. R:el. Oct 13.
Worst Woman In Paris, The. Lasky production for Fox. Title Is explahatory. Behifa Hume, Adolphe Mehjou. Helen Chandler, Dir. Monta BelL

Shanghai Madness;
.

Chinese' stream.
miris.'

.

ReL Aug.

.

75 mins.

Rel.

Oct

20.

Rev. Nov.

28,.

Offlce: R.K.O. Bldg.,
New York. N.
Marriage oh Approval.. Novel. The conflict between the old generation and
the new in the realm of love and matrimony. Barbara Kent, DOnald
Dlllaway. Dir. Howard Hlggin. Re). Nov. 20,
60 mlns. Rrt.
ir. J. P, McGowan,
War of the Range. Tom Tyler western.
Sept 22. Rev. Dec. 12.
When a Man Rides Alone, (Monarch.) Tom Tyler does a modern Robin: Hood
with a gold .ininel Dlr, J. P. McGowan, 65 mlns. Rev, Dec. 27,

Freuler "Associates

Gaumoh^Briti8h

gSJ

(BRITISH MAD.Ey
.MilMaktheson Lang, Constance Cummings.
Channel Crossing.
ton Rossmer.. 68 mlns. Rev. OCt. 31.
Jack Hulbert,
Palling for You. Comedy drama.
Jack Hulbert. 71 .mlns. Rev. Aug. 4.
Comedy di^ama. Edward 'Everett Hortbn,^ Leslie Henson, Albert
It'a a Boy.
Draytoh,. Heather Thatcher, Dir. Tim Whelart. 66 mlns. Rev, June. 27.
Orders Is Orders. Comedy of American making film In British army. James
Gleason, Charlotte Greenwood. DJrJ Walter Forde. 70 mlns. Rev. Aug. 18.

Drama.

Beauty Back Home
Xucllle du Toit, South African
winner in Parainount's Beaiity-^
Seeking Cbntest 1? In Bngland, and
sailing for South .Africa, Says she
Idg., Radio City,
Majestic Offlces:
New York City
will do a year's stage work in
Rel. JUly 8.
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musical comedy romance. Based on the Pretopiai.. Then she ;wllL. take one Charming Deceiver, The. (British made.) Romantic drama^of Cinderella type.
Monty
Banks. Rel.
In
Dir.
her
offered
of
contracts
Lawton.
two
Frank
Mary
Carlisle.
Sally
famous campus fraternity song. Buster Crabbe,
Constance Cummings and
Starr, Florence Lake.. Ted Flo RIto and band. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 78 Hollywood;
Dec. 8,
mlns. Rel: Dec 16.
Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder mystery by Octavus Roy Cohen. C, AuMason Hopper.
Throne of the Code, Travel in the HI
66 mlns. Rev; Dec.
brey Smith. Dorothy Macka ill, Paul Cavanagh. Dir.
Secretive Sohin
72 mlna ReL Oct 1;
Carl J, Sonin, South African diStudies: Burbank,
John Miljan.
Bed, The. Divorce racket exposed.
First National
"^NYw^Sk?*,^, y. rector for M-G-M Films, returned Divorce
Calif.
Dir. Hobart Henley. Rel. Jan, 15.
Bedside, Comedy-drama of a women's doctor. Warren William, Jean Muir, to. Johannesburg. Disclosed no In- Morning After, The. A merry mix-up of International spy systems.
leaving.
formation
before
Rel;
Jan.
1,
Dir.
Allan
Dwan.
Alleii Jenkins.
Dir. Robert Florey. 65. 'mlns. Rel. Jan. 27
Lyon and, Sally Elleria.
Skyways,

.

R

Ig

Dramatic expose of the cut-rate drug racket. Bette
Charles Farrell, Rlcardo Cortez, Dir.. John Francis Dillon. 64

Shakedown, The,
.Davis,

mlns.. Rel. Jan. 6.
of Missing Persons,

Bureau

llftle

know ri department.

Jtsnklns,

Rev,

Hugh Herbert

,

A

'

hours.

Stated present record
ibwdoWn on big business conventions. Adolphe
Dick Powell. Mary Astor, Guy Klbbee. Dlr,- Archie Mayo^ 69 hours.

Men jou.
mlns,

New Record t
Local orchestra at Strand, Cape
the world's record
playing .of fourteen

activities of this Colony, claims
B«t'e Davis, L6Wii S tone, Pat O'Brleri. Allen for continuous
Dir. Roy del Ruth- 74 mlns. Rel. Sept 16,

Sept. 18.

Convehtlbn City,
.Female.

Comedy-drama bas6d on the

The

hilarious

Rel. Dec, 30.
drama of a

Rev, Dec,

woman who

does her

own

Is

twelve

The

27.

Ruth Chatter-

hunting.

George Brent, Ruth Donnelly, Laura Hope Crews. Dir. Michael
Curtli. 62 mlns, Rel. Nov. U. Rev. Nov. 7,
oodbye Again. From the play. Comedy of a famous author who meets up
with an old flame who la married. Warren, Williams. Joan Blondell
Genevieve TojjLj, Hugh Herbert Dir. Michael Curtis. 66 mlns. Rel

pianist stuck to his instrument, for the full period.

.ton,

.

No

Films for a Year

.

.;

Fox

New
.

Turn back the

ir.

Frarik Lloyd

Sin of

: 1640 Broadway,
Metro
New York, N. Y.
Another Language. Story of the In-laws from RoAe. Frankeh's Stage bit,
Helen Hayes. Robt. Montgomery; Louise Closser.-Hale. Dir.. Edw. O.^
70 mlns. ReL July 28. Rev; Aug. .
Griffith.
Beauty for Sale. Faith Baldwin's "Beauty.* Otto Kruger. 'Madge Evans, tJnBi
Merkel, Alice Brady. Dir. Rich. Boleslaysky, 86 mlns. Rev. Sept 19.

Studios:

,

.

Sept. 9. Rev. Sept 6.
The Hague, Jan. 13.
Two girls In Havana searching lor suckers Joan Blondell
For the past year the small town
Glenda Farrell; Guy Klbbee, Ruth Donnelly, Frank McHUgh and Allen
of Venlo In the Roman CatholiO
Jenkins. Dir. Ray Enrlght 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 28.
Heroes for Sale. Post war activities of American vets.. Rl(!h. Barthelmess South of Holland has been dark,
'irown. Council objected, against proLoretta Young. .Rei. June 17. Rev. July 26,
Uoved a Woman. Based on novel by David Karsner, ;^Btory of the aftalrs jection of films which had been, cenof an industrial leader and an operatic star. Edward G, Roblnsop,
sored! only by National Boiird of
Rel
mlns.
Kay Francis, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. AJfred E. Green. 90
Censors ia.nd insisted on a: second
.Sept. 23, Rev. Sept 26.
censorship by local commission.
Massacre. Drama of the modern Indian and his conflicts with the white men
Dutch Bloscoopbond then boycotted
Richard Barthelmess, Ann Dvorak. Din Allen Crosland- Rel. Jan. 13
She Had to 'Say Yes. Comedy-drama of a 'customer* girl. Loretta Toung, Venlo and withheld reels from cineLyle Talbot. Regis Toomey, Winnie Llghtner. Dir. Busby Berkeley and mas there.
George Amy, 64 mlns. Rel. July 16.
Conflict not yet settled, but an InSon of a Sailor. Comedy of a sailor who gets Into a funny situation because dependent manager has hired a reel
of hia habit of telling romantic stories about hinwelf. Joe B. Brown -from- - a- i^i3trIbu t or__whQ._ 1b__ no_t_ a
="=^=^
r J eair^M u ii7=-F?sfiir MeHOgttr'Jdhnn^
mcrtibcF of the Bloscoopbond, This
Dir. L16yd Bacon, 70 mlns. Rel., pec. 23. Rev, Dec. 6;
Wild Boys Of the Road. Drama of the 'orphans of the depression^ Frankle week, for the' first time, people In
Darro, Dorothy Coonan, Rochelle Hudson, Ann Hovey. Dir. William A. Venlo were able to go to a cinema
Wellman. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept 30. Rev. Sept 26.
again,
Refel was. shown in a hall,
World Changes. The. An eplo drsma of a family through four generations. hired for the purpose, as cinemas
Paul Muni, Aline Ma'cMahon. Mary Astori Donald Cook, Margaret Lind- unfier juMsdlctlon of Bio Bcoopbohd
Rel
mlns.
L«Roy.
96
say, Jeari Mulr, Patricia Ellis.' Dir. Mervyn
were kept dark,
Nov. 25. Rev. Oct. 31.
Crowds went to See the film.
OflTcea: 444 West 66th St
Studio: Fox Hl)ls.
is a move by the
York, N Y. Proba))ly th:

Havana Widows.

Hollywood, Cel.
Berkeley Square.' From the stage play of the same tit!
ypars type of play. Leslie Howard, Heather Angel.

Torch singer marries a millionaire, Pa,ul Lukas, Leil
Hyiuns. Dir. Howard Christy. 74 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.
Nora MOran, The. Woman Is framed to shield the higher-ups. Zlta
Johann, Alan Dinehart. Paul Cavanagh, John Miljan. Dir. Phil Goldaohe;; Rel. Dec., 1^^^^^ Rev. Dec; 19.
You Made Me Love .You. (British made). Farce coinedy Of the taming of
a spitflre wife. Thelma Todd and Stainley Liipino, Dir. Monty Banks.
Rcl. Nov, 24.
Sing, Sinner, Sing.

CouncU

to

force

comply with local

Blopcoophond to

rules,

Rel. Sept, 1.
Jean Harlow as a harassed picture star with Lee Tracy her
publicity man. Franchot Tone, Frank Morgan, Ted Healy, Una Merkel.
Dir. Victor Fleming, .98 mlns. ReL Oct 13.
Broadway "to Hollywood. Three ^enersitlons In a, stage family. Alice Brady.
Frank Morgan, Madge Evans, Russell Hardle, Eddie Qulllan. Dir. WURev. Sept. 6.
ReL Sept 16.
]a,rd Mackl
83. mlns.
bat and the Fiddle, The. From the successful musical: play by Jerome Kern

Bombshell.

,

Ramon Novarro, Jeanette MacDonaJd^ Frank MorCharles Butterworth, Jean Hersholt. Vivlenne SegaL Dh:. William K. Howard. ReL Feb. 9.
Ed Wynn as a simpleton of the gay 'nineties, Dorothy Mackall,
William (Stage) Boyd, Eflle EUsler, C. Henry (3ordon. Dir. Charles
Riesner. 68 mlns. ReL Nov. 3. Rey. Dec, 6.
Dancing Lady, James Warner Bellah's Saturday Evening Post story. Joan
Crawford, Clark Gable. Franchot Tone, Fred Astalre, Winnie Llghtner,
Ted Healy, Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. 90 mlns. ReL Nov. 24. Rev. Dec. 6.
ljjy= (jt" ReckowlnB^'=^Bttsed~on*TM orris "Irvine
ard Dix, Madge. Evanb, Una MerKeL Conway Tearle, Dlr, Charles Brabin. 70 mlns. ReL Oct 27. Rev. Nov. 7.
Dinner at Eight. From the stage play. All star cant headed by Marie
Dressier and John Barrymore. Dir. Geo, Cukor. Roadshow length 110
mlns, Rel. Jan. 12. Rfev. Aug. .29.
Eskimo, Love and hate in the icelands. Native cast. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
Roadshow, length, 120 mlns. Rel. Jan. 13. Rev. Nov. 21,
Fugitive Lovers, Robert Montgomft^y and Madge Rvans as the lovers In a
story moat of who.se action tako.s place on a transcontiiit iital bu.3. Nat
84
I'Ir. H. HolcMavsUy.
I'pn'ltf-toii, n. Henry OonV/n, Uiitli Solwyn.
.Tfiri
155.
R^v. Jjin. 1?.
TTi'.ns.
and Otto Harbach,
gan,

Chief The.

'

•

(ri.i:'

^

/I

1^^^ ^

picture ! • . • It's the snappiest

/// /screen show
Hollywood

in

that's

come out

months

A

^

of

down-

to-earth story with up-in-the-sky
embellishments! • « Girls and gags and
.

whirligigs— all a colorful part of the
hunian drama of the romance between

q wise-cracking insurance salesman and
his night-clyb-dancer sweetheart —with
EVEIiYTHING added to make

it

bang-

up BOX-OFFICE ENTERTAINMENT.

Starring

GLORIA STUART

ROGER PRYOR
(of

"Moonlight and Pretzels" fame)* with

MARIAN MARSH
Grey, Onslow Stevens, Lucille Gleason^
Mickey Rooney, Eddie Gribbon, Memo Kennedy^
Mae Busch. Story by Harry Sauber. Screenplay
by Ch an d I e r S p ra g ue and Jose p h Sa nt I ey.
Dances staged by Max Scheck. Songs by Conrad,
Mitchell and Gottler Directed by Harry Lachmait,
Shirley

A

Stanley Bergerman Production

UNIVERSAL

—* Another success from

PICTURES

Tuesday, January 25, 1934

CALENDAR OF CURRENT MEASES
(Continued from pa&e 25)
oing Hdllywood. Marlon Davles chases a radio *rooner to the studio.
Marion Davles, Blng Crosby. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 75 mins. Bel. Dec. 22.
Rev. Dec.

26.

•

Her Sweetheart ChrlQtopher Bean. Thie Broadway play by Reiici Fauchols and
Sidney Howard. Marie Dressier, Lionel Barrymore, Helen Mack. Dir.
Sam Wood. 90 ihlhs. ReU Nov. 17. Rev. No*. 28.
Based on the novel by-Marjorle Bartholomew Paradise
It Happened One Day,
Lionel Barrymore. Fay'Baititer, Mae Clarke, Mary Carlisle, plr, W. K.
Howard, Bel. Feb. 2.
Laughing Boy. - Ramon Noviarro in the title role. 'Based oh the Pulitzer Prize
wlrihlng novel by Oliver La Farge. Lupe Velez. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
.

Rel. Feb.

<Teht.)
eat the Baron. Jack Pearl brings his radio characterization to the screen.
Jimmy Durante, Zasu Pitts, Edna May Oliver, Ted flealy and his
stooges. Dir. Walter Lang, 7<)- mins. ReL Oct. 20. Rev. Oct. 31.
Men In White. Picturlzatlon o£ the successful Broadway stage play of hospital life. Clark Gable, Myrna Loy,- Jean Hersholt. Dir. R. Bolesiavsky.
Rel. Feb, 16.
Mystery of the Dead Police. Based on the Crime Club novel by Phjlip MacDonald. Robert Montgomery, Elizabeth Allan; Lewis Stone, Dir. Edgar

'

72 mins. Bel. Dec. 8, Bev. Dec. 12.
Golden Harvest.. Story of the mlddl^western farms and Chicago ''wheat pit.
Bloh. Arlen, Chester Morris. Genevieve Tobla. Dir. Balph Murphy. 71
mins Rel. Oct, 22. Rev. Nov, 7.
Hell and High :Water;. Waterfront story with a D. 8. Navy backgroundingRich. Arlen, Judith Allen, Chas. Grapewin, Sir Guy Standing. Dlr
Grover Jones and Wm. SlaVens McNiitt. ReL Oct. 27. Rev. Dec. 19Her Bodyguard. A musical comedy star and her hired sleUth^ Wynne Gibr,
son, Edmund Lowe: Johhny HInes. MarJorle White. Dir. Win. Beaiudine.
Rel. July 21. Rev. Aug. 9;
\
His Double Life. (Dbwling.) Light cpm^dy.
llllan Gish, Roli^nd .Tbung,
Dir. Arthur HopKlns. 63 inins. ReK Jan.
Rev, Dec. .19,
I'm No~ AngeL Mae West. orlgin.iL. Alae West
a« a lion tamer.
Cary Grant, Edw. Arnold, Balf Harolde. Dir. Wesley Buggies. 87. mins.
BoL Oct. 13. Bev, Oct; 17,
Last Roundup, The. Western with a Zane.CSrey title and a n^w aitory. Bahdoiph Scott,- Monte Blue, Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. Dir. Henry

.

Rel..

March

2.

.

Myma

'

Behind the Keys
(Continued fronn.page 17)
Danville, 111. Thomas
Pierce, son.
of the original manager and owner
of the Peerless, returns a3 local
mfinager from Great States in
Peoria.

C

'

,

.

;

'

.

Karisa-s Gity.

,

A

company to operate the Royal,
Ktinsas City, Publlx house Which
reopened after a long spell 'of darkness,

name

has been formed under the
Royal Theatre Co.

of

.

Hathaway.

Mama

Bel. Jan. 26,

Loves Papa,

of a. henpecked,
Dir.

.l^riaia-

Tashmah. Walter Catlett

Lllyan-

.

Chas. RUggles,

Mary Bolaitd.
ReL July 14.
'

Norman Mdieod.

Rev;.. July .25."

Man

•

Bronx. N. Y,
Henry Siegel, former operator ot
the Ogden theatre here, heis leased
the Boston Road theatre from Leo
Brecher.
Parkway theatre again dark.
.

of the Forest. Western. Harry Carey. Randolph
Dir. Henry Hathaway. ReL July 14. Rev. Oct. 31.
'

ScOtt.

Verna

dlllle,

Midnight Club. The. London Jewel thieves. Geo'; Raft, CUve Brook. Guy
Standing, Alison Skipwbrth.
ReL
Dir. Geo. SOihnes and Alex HalL
July 28. Bev. Augr 1.
rady.
Miss F'ane's Baby Is Stolen. Farcical play.
.

'

ight Flight. Air story of a South American flight from ithe hoVel by
Saiht-Exup'eryi John Barrymore; Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionel
Barrymore, Roht. Montgomery,
Loy. Dlr, David' O. Sel^nlck; 89
mins. Rel. Oct. 6. R6V. Oct. 10.
Id Hannibal. May Robson as a Wall Street manipulator^ Lewis Stone;' jea;n
Parker. Dir. C. Riesher. RisK Jan. 26.
Pisnthoute. ^ Arthur Somiers Roche Cosmopolitkn aerl
Warner Baxtier,
Myrna Loy. Mae Cla,rk: Dlr; W, S. Van Dyke. Kel. Sept. 8.. Rev. Sfept.

27

.

9.

.

Selwyn.

VARIETY

Without a Ropm. Americans in l?aris. Chas. Farrc^ll, Chas. Ruggles,
Marguerite Churchill, Gregory RatofC, Walter Wolffi Dir. Ralph Murphy..

Girl

Dir. Alex.

HalL

BeL Jan.

13.

Fort Waiyne.
Harvey. Cocks, former Paramount
thianager noAv has house in Flndlejr,

One Sunday Afternoon. From thie stage play; Lbves ina small town. Gary Ohio.
Cooper, Fay Wray,_ Niel Hamilton, Frances Fuller Dlr, .Louis D.,
Lighton. 68 mins. .B6L SepL 1. Rev. Sept.- 6.
•

,

'

Pittsl^urgh.
smartened up. Jiack Oakie. Jack' Haley,
BUI Decker, manager of -HarriaGinger Rogers. Tthelma Todd, Gregory Batdft. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
80 mins. B'bL Nov; .24. Rev. Dec. 6..
DoTiora for Warners, named citT
houses In John^
Song of Song^. Fr6m' SUderman's story and Sheldon's Play.. Marlene. Die- .matiager of two
trich. Brian Aherne. Lionel AtwUL' Dir. Rouben Mamoullan. 70 minsi stoii, Pia. He succeeds Eddie Mooter
12.
Rev; July 25;
recently appointed Main Line disrizefighter and the Lady. Max Baeir. heavyweight contender, and Myrna
Loy in the title roles. Primo Camera, Jack Dempsey, Walter Huston. Takke. a Chanc,e. Boland & Brice production of the stage musical. Jas. Dunn, trict manager. Following Decker In;
Dir. La-wrence Schwab. 80 Donora house is Irwin .Weiss.
Cliff Edwards, June Knight, Lillian Both.
Dir. W, S. Van Dyke. 90 mins; Rel. NoV. 10. Rev. Nov. I*.
mInsV BieL Oct. 27. Bev. Nov. ?8:
Queen Christina. Greta Garbo as thd seventeenth century queen who was
Another change in local houisa
brought up as a boy.. Lewis Stone, Ian Keith,. Elizabeth Touhg. Dir. This Day and .Age..' Revolt of the children .agalhst. poiitlea and gangistere. staffs maikes Boh' Newklrk. Penn
ChaiB; Bickford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mllle.. 82 mins. ReL Aug.
Rpubeh MamouUan. 90 mins. Not yet released. Rev. Jan. -2.
treasurer, followlne; Charlie Lie-'
26, .Rev, Aug. 29.
Should Ladles Behave. From the stage play^ 'The Vinegar Tree.' Lionel
Moyne^ .resigned.
Barrymore, Alice Brady. Dir. Harry Beaumbnt. '49 mins. Rel. Dfec 1.. Three Cornered Moon. From the stage play. Domestic problems of a mildly
Insaue family. Claudettie. Colbert, Rich. Arlen, Mary Boland.. Dir. EU^
Rev. Dec. 19.
Pittsburgh;
liptt Nugent.
70 mins. Rel. Aug. 4.' Rey; Aug^ 16.
•oUtalre Man.^ 'Crook story with plenty of punch. Herbert Marshall, May
Fred Saar,^. of
Philadelphia;
Usual
ingredients/
tJpp^r
class
with
the
western
Robson^ Elizabeth Allan,' Rialph Fofbes. Dir. Jack Conway. 62 mins. Thundering- Herd, The.
Randolph Scott. Judith: Allen.' Buster Ctatfbe, Noah Beery, Ray Hatton. zone, transferred to Pittsburgh terReL Sept. 22. Rev. Sept. 26.
ritory,
whei'e.
he
takes
over; manDir.. Hfehry Hathaway.
67 mins. ReL Nov, 24.
Sons of the Desert (Hal Roach); Laurel and Hardy attend a fraternal
TllUe and Gus; keeper of a Chinese resort and her brother, au Alaskan bad agement of Coiumbla, Erie, Pa.vention. Dir. Wm. A; Seiter. 65 mins. Rel. Dec. 29i. Rev. Jan. ?•.'
Harry Fraziee, Jr., manager of
man Come back home to claim their Inheritance, a battered ferry boat.
Stage IMother. From Bradford Ropes' novel of stage life. Alice Brady,
W. C. Fields iand Allison Sklpworth handle the comedy with pIeiity;of WB's Capieraphone, nahe house In
Maureen O'SuIltVan, Franchot- Tone, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. R.
oi>portunity. Dir. Francis Martin. 67 mins. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Nov.. 14. ;Ba^t Liberty,, resigned.
No sucBrabiif. 85 mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. QcV 3,
Harhfiony. Usual backstage story. Blng Crosby, Jack Oakle, Skeets cessor named yet.
Stranger's Return, the. Phll Stong's story ot :the middle western farin lite. Too. Much
Harry Green, Ned Sparks. Judith Allen. Dir.. Eddie SutherGallagher,
Llone! Barrymore, Miriam. Hopkliis,. Stuart Erwln, Franchot Tone. Plr.mlns;. ReL Sept. 15. BeV. Sept.. 26.
land;
70
Tacoma.
Klng Vidor. 88 mina. Rel, July 21. Re^CLAug. 1.
Singer, The. Unwed niother doubles as a cabaret hotcha and a radio
Evergree-i
l^heatres
will
open
Kay Francis, Torch mother
Storrti at Daybreak. Triangular stoiy In a Serbian setting.
talker. Claudette Colbert, Riciardo Cortez, David Manners, Lyda theatre at Damslte, new inushrooni
Nils Astlier, Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes. Dir: Richard Bolesiavsky.
RobertL Dir. Alex Hall and Geo. Sonimers. 70 mlns. ReL Sept 8. Rev. town' near Big Coulee damslte ealst
78 mins. Rel. July 14. Rev. July 26.
Oct 10,
Tugboat Annie. From, the Saturday Eve. Post series. Marie Dressier, Wal- Way to Love, The. Chevalier, Incbgnltb, finds romance with a French car*- of here in Februalry or March. C. B,
Perry man, who manages the Gem^
lace Beery. Dir. Meryyn LeRoy. 88 mins. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 16.
nival troupe. Ann Dvorak, Ed: Everett Horton, Minna GombelL Dir..
Almlroi is flirting with the same
Turn Back the .Clock. Story of a man who relives his past. Lee Tracy, Mae
Norman Taurog.. 83 mlns. ReL Oct 20. Rev. No-y. 14.
idea.
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mins. ReL Aug. 25.
Woman.
Tropical story with a brutal v hlte .'k ng' of an Island colony.
White
Relv. Aug. 29.
ChaS; Laughton, Carole Lombard; Chas. Bickford.' Dir. Stuart W.alker.
I<os Angeles.
Iva Villa. Wallace Beery as the famous Mexican bandit chief.: Fay Wray.
.66 mlns. Rel. NoV. 3.
Rev. Nov. 21.
Managers of the United Artists
Stuart Erwin. Dir. Jack Conway. Rel. Feb. 23i
1270 Sixth Ave.,
theatres in California now belngr
When Ladiae Meet. iSased on Rachel Crothiera' Broadway aueeess. Ann
Principal
N.
Y.
New
York,
operated,
by
FoxBeaumont.
Coast, under
Harry
West
Dir.
Frank
Morgan.
Harding, Robert Montgomery,
ReL June ii. Rev. June. 27;
Jaws of Justice. (Principal.) Kazan, the dog, in a melodrama of the North- recent Federail Court permission to
west Mounted Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. 64 mins. create the merger of houses In the
t-vvro
circuits,' are Bruce Fowler at
Studio: e048 Siihset Blvd.,
Rel. Dec. 16,
li/IAnAcrvBm Office: R. K. 6. Building,
WlOnOgrain
Rockefeller Center, N.V.C.
Hollywood/Cal;
.the Four Star in Los Angeles; Davo
Tarzan the Fearless. (Principal.) Feature and eight subsequent two-part Fred at UA,. in. Ingle wood; Harry M.
If. Ed.
Avenger, The. Vengeance In priaon Ralph Forbes, Adrlenne Ames.
chapters. Buster Crabbe, Jacqueline Wells. Dir. Robt Hill. 60 mina. ^br
Sugarman,
Egyptian, Hollywood;
Marlii. 72 mins. ReL Aug. 25.. Rev. Oct. 10.
feature. ReL July 19. ReV. Aiig- 15.
Jarnes Schiller, UA, Whittler blvd;
Beggars; In Ermine. Lionel Atwell, Betty Furness. Dir. PhilThunder Over Mexico.: (Principal). Eisensteln's Mexican made picture over Terry McDanlcl, UA, Pasadena;
Black Beauty. Horse istory. Aleji KIrkland, Esther Bailatoii. Dir. PbU
which there has been so much controversy. All native cast. 60 mins. Wayne) DlUard', UA, Loiig Beach;
Rosen.. 70 mfna. Re^L Aug: 10. ReV. AUg. 29.
Rel. Nov. 16; Rev. Sept 26.
Herb Norrls, UA, El Centre, ..and
Broken Dreams^ From oiga Pflntziau's story; 'Two L(lttle Arms.'. Martha
Clarence Laws,
at Berkeley.
Office: R.K.O. Bldg.,
Studios; Hollywood.
Sleeper. Randolph Scott, Buster Phelps. .Beryl Merc.er. Dir. Robert VIg
R.K.O. Radio
S'-WC Campus kt Berkeley whlbh
Calif.
Radio City, N.Y.C.
28.
16.
Rev. Nov.
nola. 68 mins. Rel. Nov.
closed
Dec. .9 -was reopened. Jan. 1*
Devir* Mate, The. Convicted murderer Who dies in the eleetflo chair ahead Ace of Aces. A pacifist goes to war and' becomes a great a-viator with a lust with
Richards
Dave
as. manager.
of the shock. Peggy Shannon. Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66
for killing. Richard Dix, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Bellamy. 78 mlns. Dir.
mins ReL Aug. 16. -Bey. Sept. 26.
J. Walter Ruben. ReL Oct 20. Rev Nov, 14.
Des Moines;
Fighting Texan. Oil country, story. Rex iBell. Luana Walters, pir. Armand After Tonight. A beautiful Russian spy falls In love with an Austrian spy
sale of all assets of bankrupt
Schaefer. 66 mins. Rel. Aug. 5. Rev; Aug. 1.
but they place duty to their countries above love. Constance Bennett,
Dir. George Archainbaud. 72 mins. ReL Nov, -lO. ReV. Publlx Nebraska, Inc., to A. H.
. Gilbert Roland^
Western. Rex BeU. Cecilia Parker.
Itlve, The. A $600,000 maU robbery.
Blank,
head
of
States
Theatres
Trl26.
Sept.
10.
Rey.
NOV.7.
Bel.
64
Aug.
Dir. Harry Fraser..
mlnB.
Aggie Appleby, Maker of Men. A woman reforms two of the men in her Co. here was for |14,600, Sale lii-'
ttallant Fool, The. One rlug circus iii the cattle country. Bob Steele. Ar
life; making a gentleman of the rowdy an'd ia rowdy of the gehtletham
eludes fixtures of World and State.
letta Dpncan. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 66 mins. ReL July 29.
Wynne
Gibson, Charles Fartell, William Gargan, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Mark Omaha, with {eases With "World
aalloping Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64 mins.
Sandrlch. 73 mins. ReL Nov. 3. Rev, Oct 24;
Realty .Co. also repudiated.
new
ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Oct 31..
Ann Viclcers.^ From the Sinclair Lewis noveL Irene Dunn. Walter Huston, rental .agreement liow. gives Ralph
He Couldn't Take It. Story by Dorc Scharg. Inside story of process ^enring
Conrad Nagel.- Dir. John CroniwelL 76 mlns. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Oct. 3. D. Goldberg, largest stbckholder of
Dorothy
E.
Stone,
Cherrill.
George
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia
of
girl
streets
reforms.
Bed
Roses.
A
of
the
because
of
her
for
World
Realty
love
a
and
Co.
hbw
Blank's
11.
Rey.
Nigh.
Dec.
WlUlatn
Granger, Paul Porcasl. Dir.
MisislsslppI boat man^ Constance Bennett. Joel McCrea, Pert Kelton, city manager In omaha, full bp-,
Mystery Liner. Noah Beery. Astrld Alwyn. Dir. William Nigh.
John Halliday. Dir. Gregory LaCava. 67 mins. Rel. July 14. Rev. eratlon.
ReL Dec. 19. Rev. Nov. 28.
.
July 4.
Also included in the sale was the
Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who sliiga by proxy. Ralph Forbes. Before Dawni. Taken from Edgar Wallace's last mystery novel. Stuart Er- Capitol, Grand Island, Kebf.,
and a
Vtvlenne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. 72 mins. ReL July 8. Rev. Aug. 1.
win, Dorothy Wilson, Warner Oland. Dir. Irving Pichel. 61 mins. Rel. part interest in the Bonham
at
fleet.
Pacific
Aug. 4. Rev. Oct. 24.
Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ of the
Fairbury...
26,
Rel.
Aug.
Rex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 69 mins,
Blind Adventure. Adventures In London during one foggy night. Robert
Creditors
of
A.
H.
Blank
Theatr©
Armstrong, Helen lHack, Roland Young, Rialph Bellamy. Dir. Ernest B. Co. of Nebr;, operating
Rangers Code. Texas cattle ranger story, Bobe Steele. Dir. B. N. Bradbury,
the
ParaSchoedsack. 63 mins. Released Aug. 18. Rev. Nov. 7.
66 mins. Bel. Sept. 16. Bev. Sept. 26.
mount, Omaha, have voted to acReturn of Casey Jones, The. Ballroad story. Chas, Starrett, Buth HalL Dlr Chance at Heaven. The rich city girl who dazzles the country boy and mar- cept settlement of twenty cents on
ries him only to send him back to his small town sweetheart. Joel
J. P. McCarthy. 67 n Ina. Bel. July 26.
the dbllalr. Claims total $1,038,000.
William
mlns.
McCrea,
Ginger
Rogers.
Marlon
Nixon.
Dir.
Seiter.
72
big,
flood
some
with
rights,
Iders of Destiny. Western scrap about water
Tristaco has closed the Columbl
Released Oct. 27. Rev. Dec. 27.
stuff.
John Wayne. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 58 mins. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev.
at Davenport, Iowa. Wm. Holds-,
Deluge, The. Odd story of the. world after ai second deluge. Peggy Shannon,
Dec. 12.
Lois Wilson, Sidney Blackmer. Matt Moore. Dir. Felix E. Feist. ReL berg, manager, becomes assistant to
Sagebrush Trail, The. Lone Star western. John Wayne, Nancy Shubert.
H.
D, Grove, trl-clty manager.
Sept 15. Rev. Oct. 10;
Dlr; Armand Schaefer. 63 mins. BeL Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 9.
Double Harness.- A girl who got ber man. Ann Harding, William. Powell.
Sitiiatlofi Hunters. Society high llfe.-^ Arllne Judge,- Preston Foster.
Mihneapolis.
Dir. John CromwelL: 70 mins. Rev. July 26.
Jan.
Bev.
?.
ReL
Sept,
20,
76
mins,.
Chas. Vldor.
Theatre clbslngs ^during recent
AdVehtUres In the oil fields of Tamplco. Bill Boyd. Mae Clark.
Ixteen Pathoms Deep. Sponge diver's romance., Sally O'Neill, Crielghton Flaming Gold.
weclcs blamed by Film Board on. the
Pat O'Brien. Diri^cted by Ralph Ihce. 63 mlns. Released Sept 29.
Chaney, Bu^sell Simpson, Maurice BlaCk. Dir. Armand Schaefer. BeL
impassibility'
roads,
of
due- to isnow.
Ir
Flying* Devils. Triangle in a flying circus. Arllne Judge, Bruce Cabot
Nov. IT.
Ice and frequent sleet storms. FourRussell BlrdwelL 60; mlns. ReL Aug. 14. Rev. Aug. 29.
Skyway. Aviatloh pilot's ship-td-shore line. Bay W^^Iker. Kathryn CrawFlying Down to RIo; Musical extravaganza which takes place In the air above teen such clbslngia Include houses
ford. Dir. Lew Collins. 67 mins. ReL Aug. 22.
at Ivanhoe, Minn.; North Branch,
Ginger
Rogers.
Fred
Rio,
Gene
Raymond,
Dolores
Del
Rio
Janeiro.
de
CrabbeBuster
Carlisle,
Mary
musical.
.Cbllege
Chi.
of
Sigma
Sweetheart
Astaire, Raoul Boulien. Dir. Thornton Freeland.: 89 mlns. Rel. Dec. Minn.; Drake, N. D.; Edmorei N".
pir,.Ed< Mafin. 80 mins. ReL Oct. 1, Rev. Nov. 14.
Rev. Dec. 27.
29.
D.; Lanerdbn, N. D.; Leith, N. Tfi;
Trailing North. Texas ranger gets far from homei Sut gets^his man. Bob
Headline Shooter.' Adventures of a newsreel cameraman. William Gargan, Milton, N. D.; MUnor, N. D.; Turtle
Steele, Doris HilL Dir. J. P. McCarthy. .6B mins. Rev. June 6.
Frances Dee, Ralph Bellamy, Jack La. Rue. Dir. Otto Brower. 61 mins, LaKe, N. D.; Undierwood,
N. D.;
West of the Divide. trt>he Star western. .John Wayne, Virginia Brown Falre.
24.
Oct.
July
Bel.
28.
Bev.
Washburn, N: D.; Westhope, N. b.;
-~
Dir. R, N. Bradbury.
Goodbye Love. A butler and his master both become Involved with gold Emery. S. D.; Bowdle, S. D,; and
Woman's Man. Hollywood Inside story, John Halliday, W:alla9e Ford, Mardiggers. Charlie Buggies, Vcrrce Teasdale, Mayo Methot, Sidney BlackReviUo,
Luddy.
Edward
S.,D.
guerite de Itt Motte. Dir.
mer, Phyllis Barry. Dir. by II. Bruce Humbcrstone. -66 mlns. Bel,
Nov. 10.;
1501 Broadway,
ttudloa; 5861 Marathon St;,
Tonkers, N.T.
Hips, Hips, Hooray. Musical girl frliow. Bert Wheeler, Bobert Wbolsey,.Ruth
New "
York,
1<, N. Y.
Hollywood, Calif,
Aristotle, Pharasles has returned,
Dir.
Sitting, Dorothy Lee, Thelma.Todd, Ceorge Meeker, Phyllia Barry.
as Supervisor of the Park Hill,
Mark Sandrlch. Bel. Jani 19,
The. Carroll story visualized. Charlotte Henry and rtoat
lice In Wonderland.
of the Par. stars. Dir. Norman McLeod. 76 mlns. ReL Dec. 22, Rev. If i Were Free. A modern romance of two people, di.'<app6inted in marriage, Cameo and Broadway, nabes here.
Dec. 27.
who meet and try to find happiness together in their way, Irene Dunne, He was recently shifted to StodDir. Elliott Nugent. 66 dard, N; T.
Cltvfi Brook, Nils Asther, Henry Stephenson.
All of Me. From the stage play, 'Chrysalis.' FredrlC March, Miriam Hopkins,
Houses controlled by
.mins. ReL Dec. ,1. Bev, Jan,. 9.
Geo. Baft. Dir. Jas. Flood. Bel. Jan. 26,
Sjprlnger-Cbcalls chain.
Ig Executive.
Story of big business from Alice Duer Miller's story. Blcardo Little. Women. Talker version of the Louisa Aicott story. Katherine Hepburn, Joan Bennett, Paul Lukas, Frances Dee, Jean Parker. Edna Mae
Cortezi Rich. Bennett, Elizabeth Young, Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl C.
Minneapolis,
hi ns.
Bel. Nov. 24. Bev. Nov. 21.
Oliver, Dir. Geo. CuKor.
Kenton. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18. Bev; Oct 8.
poy, Slentz from Fort Worth,
ttradle Song. Dorothea Wleck's first Hollywood -production. Mother Jove ol Lost Patrol, The. A detachment of British Soldiers lost on the Mesopotamlan Texas, has succeeded Dave McKay,
desert are attacked by unseen Arab.«j with dramatic results. Boris Kar- re.«iigned,
nun for a foundling in a Spanish convent. Evalyn Venable, Sir Guy
_as aaal.stant .manager of
fttgnriiri;^ T..n.YicP_,nrp.q.qftr.--.Dir:-Mltchell Lel sen.il,78_mln.q.,_Rel,^ ^^^
.^==iDlt,=^^lClQjUiliJjagifi0
thff=StaTe7~FulJlix^bblpTib^^^^
John. Ford. BeL Jan. 12.
Bev... Nov. 21.
play, mdrlc Marcb. Gary. Man of Two Worlds. An ISsklmoi hia illusloris .shattered. by: a glimpse of LonDesign for*= Living. Adapted from Noel Cowird
Charlotte, N. C.
don civilization, returns- to his own people and is brought back to reflility
Cooper,- Miriam Hopkins. Ed, E. Horton. Dlr^ Ernst Lubltsch.' 9Q mlns,
The new Avon theatre Ls nearing
by hit! infant son. _^ Francis Ledc-rer, EUasa Landl, H^nry Stephenson,
Beleasc not set Bev. Nov. 28.
Walter Byron, Stcffl Duna, J. Farreil MacDonald, Sarah I'adden. -Dlr completion at Lenoir. Will seat 800
Isgraced. Story of bettayed love. Helen Twelyctrees, Bruce Cabot
92 mins. Rel. Jan: 261 Bey. Jan. 16.
and has. stage. J. G. Ballqw owner.
J. Walter Ruben;
Earle C. Kenton. 6740. Rel. July 7. Rev. July 8.
State .selected a.s n.inhf for new
Du- MIdshlpmian Jack. Annapolis stofy.'
nice Cabot, Frank Albertson. Arthur
Ouck Soup. Marx Brothers' nonsenslcallty. Raquel Torres. Marg.iret
Lake, Betty Furness, Dir. ChrLsty Cabanne. 70 mlns. .ReL Sept 29. picture house at A.shevill(?;. C. L.
moht. Dir. Leo McCarey.. 69 mins. Bel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 28.
Rev. Nov. 21..
and W; Theatres, Inc., have leased
Eight QIHs in a Boat. Love in a girl's school. Douglas Montgomery. Kay
Morning Glory. Backstage story of a country girl's rise and fail. Katherine theatre, for flyq years. Charles R.
Johnson. Dir. Rich. Wallace. 85 mins. Kol. Jan. 5. ,Bcv. Jan. 16.
Hepburn, Doug. Fairbankfl, Jr., Adolphc Menjou, Mary Duncan. Dir. Glenn to be nianager.
Four Frightened People. Mixed quartet in the jungle. Claudette Colbert, HerLowell Sherman. 70 mlns. Bel, Aug. 18. Bev. Aug. 22..
IJ.ltnimount High Point, reopened
.Rcl.
Gargan, Dir. Cecil .U; Mil.
bert Marshall, Mary Boland,
(Continued on page 29)
after a eonipW'te renovation.
Jan. 16.
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THE FUNNIEST THING
THEY'VE EVER DONE

MUSIC LYRICS AND SCREEN PLAY BY
HARRY RUBY AND BERT KALMAR

MERIAN
Directed

COOPER

f&

by Mark Sandrich

uesday, January 23,
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From Headquartera.. A

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
(Continued from page 27)

From an unproduced play. S^Ure o.i advertising agencies.
Blchard,Plx. Ellzaljeth AHen. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 7B mins. Kel. Aug
Rev. Aug. 8.
11.
Country doctor achieves (arhe. Lionel Barrytnote, May
journey.
One Man'i
Robson,. Joel-McGrea. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlns.- Rel. Sept. 8.
Rev. Sept. 5.
Rafter Romance. A story ot Greenwich Village. Ginger Rogers, Norman
Foster. Gea pidney, Laura Hope Crews. Rqbt. Benchley. Dir..
Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Jan. 16.
Selter. 76 mins.
A famous woman beauty specialist decides to go on
laht to Romance, The.
a spree ahd becomes, involved in. a series of exciting adventures. Ann
Hkrdlng, .Ntls Asther, Sari .Marltza. Irving Plchel. Dir. Alfred Safttell.
Rel. Nov,'. 17. .Rev.. Dec. 19.
67 mins.
Tomorrow/ at Seven. Novel, murder mystery; Chester Morris,
borne, Franlt McHugK Dir. Ray Enrlght. 62 mins. Rel.
July i
Son of Kono- Further adventures of Carl benliam, the director who brought
King Kong to civilization, this tim©^ with the Son of Kong; Robert Armstrong, Helen Made, Frank Reicher, John Marsfon. Directed by Ernest
I
B. Schoedsack. 09 mins. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan..?.
Wild Birds. An orphan.glrl and-.a ydung boy who escaped from a reformatory,
fair in love and try to escape the inhuman farmer who keeps thieni
enslaved on his farm. Jean Piarker, Zasu Pittsi Tom Brown, Arthur
Byron; Nydia> Westman, Beulah. Bohdii' WlUiard Robertson, Emerson
Treacy. Dir. Elliott Nugjfnt. Rei;; Jan. 5, .1934.
Na Marrlade Tle«.

Wm

:

right in headDir.
Pallette,

George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene

quarters,

William Dleterle,

63

mins,

Rel. Dec,

ReV, N.»v,

2.

Eugene

Michael

Dir.

Pallette.

Curtiz

mins.

75

Oct

Rel.

Rev

28.

Oct. 31.

Lady

Killer.

.

Jimmy

Leslie Fehton.

Jas. Cngney, Mae Clark.
Rel, Dec. 6, Rev*. Jan. 2.

CJagney bats 'em around
Dir. floy Del Ruth, 67 mi
a!
Wonlari doctor.
Dir. Lloyd. Baicon.
71
.

Mary Stevens, M.D.. Story of
'

bot,..

Glenda

Kay

Farrell,

Tal-

D i-ancls, ijyle
Rel: July 22..

iiis.

Rev

•
Aug. 8.
f—
Narrovy.-CoMer, The. Fr.oni the story .by W; Somerset' MSugham, South Sea
locale.: Doug Fairbanks, Jr;. tatrlcia. Ellis, Ralph Bellamy. Dudley Digges.
Dir. Alfred E. Green.
67 mins;
"el July 8. Rev. July 18,,
Son of .a Sailor. Comedy of a frivolous sailor. Joe E.
rown; Dir!
loyd
Bacbii. Rel. Dec. 23.
The Man from Monterey. Western drama. John Wayne.
.Mack V. Wright 57 mins. Rel, July 22. Rev> Aug.
Voltaire.
ife of Frahce'a Celebrated wit and philosopiier.
George Arliss;
Doris Kenyon, Margaret Lindsay; Dir Johh Adolfl. 72 mins;. Rel
iAug, 15. Rev. AuR, 22,
•

.

Miscellaneous Releases

.

.

.

'

/\IT18CS

New

York, N,

V

Advice to the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures of reporter who edits the
agony <:61umn &nd eventually: exposes the drug racket. Dir. Alfred
Werker. Rel. Deo. 1. Kev; Dec. 19.
(British made). Noel Go-Ward's bp6reitta. Romance of wealthy
Itter Sweet.
English beauty who e)opea to Vienna with her music teacher. Anpa
Neagle, Ferrtand; Graavey; Dir. Het-bert Wilcox. 93 mine. Rel.. Sept.
Rev. Aug 29,
22.
Blood Money. The ball bond racket with a love anjgle. Geo. Bancroft, Frances
Dee. Dir. Rowland Brown. 66 mins. R^l. Nov. 17. Rev.. Nov. 21..
Bowery, The. Stoi^ .ot the rivalry between Chuck Connors aiid Steve Brodle,
famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. Wallace Beery, George Raft^ Jackie
Cooper; Fay Wray; Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Sept 29. Rev, Oct. IQ..
roadway Through a Keyhole. Walter Winchell'B story of Broadway. Constance Cummlngs, Russ Columbo. Paul .Kelly. Dir.- Lowell Sherman.
.

90 .mlhe. Relr Oct. 13. Rev.; NOv. 7.
Emperor johes. Eugene O'Neill's famous <li*ama of a Pullman porter who
becomes ruler of a West Indian Island. Paiiil Robeson, Dudley Digges.
80 mins. Rel. Sept us. Rev. Sept. 26;
Dir. Dudley. Murphy.
Gallant Lady. An unWed mother who pays the price of silence in order to be
near her child. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Ann Harding. CUve Brook,
.

'

Otto Kruget, Tulllo Carminati.' 82 mins. Rel. Jan. 6.
VIII (British niade). Henry and his $1X wives. Chas. LaughtOii.
ir
Alex,.Korda. 93 mins.; Rel. OcL 16. Rev. C)ct. 17.
MaiBcjuerader, The. Based on John Hunter Booth's aidaptatlOn ot Katherlne.
Cecil Thjrston's novel. Cousins of Idehtlcal appearance change piaceSv
with intriguing: political and romantic results. Ronald Colman. Elissl
:Landi; Dir. Richard Wallace. 76 mips. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev, Sept 6.
Rouge..
talented wife, tirbves her ability by a clever impersonation
Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Constance. Bennett; Franchot Tone, Tullio
70 mins. Rel.; Jan. 19.
Inati.
The son of a prizefighter follows in his father's footsteps.
.
Ir. Benin Stdloff.
Jlmmle Durante, Stuart ErWIn, Lupe Velez. Rel. Jan. 26.
Roman Scandals. A town simpleton transported In a dream back to the
grandeur that was Rome. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Eddie Cantor, Ruth
Ettlng, Gloria Stuart. 91 mins. Rel; Dec. 29.
Sarrfarang. Love amid the pearl divers In MaiaysliL Native cast. Dir. Ward
Wing. 60 mins. Rel. June 23. Rev. July 4.
.

A

Universal
Beloved. Musical. John Boles, Gloria
Jan. 29..
Bombay Mail. Edhiund Lowe Production.

Jan.

V.
Rel.

Rev.

Jan.
Counseiior

9.

at

Wyler.

Law. Drama.
Rel. Dec. 26.

John

Rev. Dec.

Wm;

Bafrymore,
12."

Cross County Cruise. Comedy-drama. L«ew Ayres, June Knight, Alice White,
Dir. .Eddie Buzzell. Rel. Jan, 16.
Don't Bet on Love.. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Ginger Rogers. Dir. Murray Roth. 62 mina Rel. July 13. Rev. Aug. l.
.

Buckaroo. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir. Ken Maynard. Rel. July 20.
Justice. Western. Ken Maynard; Rel. Dec! 18.
Her. First Mate. Comedy. Summierville-Pltts. Dir..
Wyler. Rel. Aug. 3.
Rev, Sept. 6.
Horse Play. Comedy. SummerviUe-bevine. Dir. Ed Sedgwick. Rel. Nov. 27.
I. tike It That Way.
Musical. Rodger Pryor^ Gloria Stuart. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Feb. 12.
ibie Man.
Mystery-drama. Claude Rains, Gloria Stuart, Henry Travers,
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Nov. 21.
tng for a Night. Comedy-drama.
Chester Morris; Alice White, Helen
Twelvetrees. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 78 mlriSi Rel, Oct. 30. Rfev. Dec. 12.
King of Jazz, The. Reissu'^er with Paul Whlteman, John Boles, Dir. John
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel. June \\
Ladles Must Love. Musical. Broadway story. June Knight, Niel Hamilton,
Sally O'Neill. Dir. E. A. du Pont. 60 mins. Rei. Sept. 26. Rev. Dec. 6,
Love, Honor and Oh, Baby. Comedy.. Slim SummeiSrille, Zasu Pitts, Lucille
GleasOh, Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 63 mins.
FIddlln'

'

Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct 31.
Madame Spy. Drama. Fay Wray;

Jan.
Idnight.

Preund.

Karl

Drama.

Heriry

Chester

Hull,

oonlibht and Pretzels. Musjoal. Mai-y "Bfittli, Roger PryOr. Leo
Dir. Karl Freund. Rel; July 27. Rev. Aug. 29.
Myrt and Marge. Musical.. Myrtle Vail, Donna bomeril,
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonaid.
Dir.
'

Dec. 11.
Pnly Yesterday.
inald

Rel.

8.

Margaret

Denny,

Rev. Nov. 14.
Saturday's .Millions

105

rhlns.

Carrillo.

Ted
Rel.

Siillavan, RegRel. Nov. 6.

'

.

,

.

Robt. Foung; .Leila Hyams, Johnny Mack
Brown. T>\t, Edw. Sedgwick. 76 mins. Rel. Oct 9: Rev. Oct. 17.
Secret of. the Blue Room. Mystery drama. Lionel At Will, Paul Lukas, Gloria
.Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann. 61 nains. Rel. July 20. Rev. Sept 19:
8.p;s. Iceberg. An Arctic expedition, is stranded in Greenland. Rod LaRocque,
Gilbert Gowland, Leni Rcifenstahl Dir. Tay Garnett 117 mins. (roadshow). Rev. Sept, 26.
Strawberry Roan, The. Story of a wild' liorae and his conquest. Ken Mayhard, Ruth Hall, pir- Alan Jaihes. ReL Oct.: 26. Rev. Pec. 12.
Trail Drive. Ken Maynard western story of a cattle
Dir. Alan James.
69 minis. Rel." Sept. 4.
Rev. Jan. 9,
Football story.

..

;

BurbanK.
Calif.

Warner Brothers

:

321

W.

New

44th St

,

York, N, Y

Capturedl Behind the scenes in a German prison. Leslie Howard, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Lukas,' Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Roy del Ruth.
72 mine.
Rel. Aug. 19. Rcvv Ams. 22.
CoUege Coach. A football story with a new twiist. Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak.
Pat O'Brien arid Lyle Talbot
77 mine.
Dir. William A. Wellman.
Rel. Nov. 4.
Rev. Nov. .14.
israel ir^^^^Pol Itlcal^drama o^-.Entfiand.=aeQrge -ArllS3._Joan Ben nett.
Dir.
trod Green.: 88 mins. Re-rel. Diec. 16.
Easy to Love. A froihy farce. Adolphe Mcnjou, Genevieve Tobln, Mary
Astor, Guy Kibbee. ISdward ICvei'ett llorton. Dir. William Kelgliley.
61 mins.
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev, Jan. 16.
ver In My Heart. War theme story, but without conflict angle, GermanAmorlcan husband and an American wife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto
;frA:gftr,
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Archie Mayo. 70 mine. ReL Oct. 28.
Hcv. Oct 17.
.Finger Man-, A
James
petty gangster Anally breaks away from his gang.
<- a«ney.
Mae Clark and Leslie Fcnton. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rcl. Dec. S).
Footllght Parade. Gala musical with backstage locale. James Cagney. Joan
129 mins.
Jilondell, Kuby Kceler, Dick .Powfll.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon,
Dunces b}^ Busby Berkeley. Rel, Oct. 2, Rev. Oct, 10.
,

-

,

:

'

'

Oct

17.

Hell's Holiday. (Superb.) Compilation of war scenea 90 ntlns. Rev. July 18,
Her Forgotten Past, (ifayfair.) Society eirl marries her chauffeur then weds
a lawyer believing her first husband dead. Monte Blue...Barbata Kent.
Dir. Wesley Ford. B5 mins. Kev. Nov. 7>
Her Splendid Folly (Progressive). Studio girl impersonates a star In Hollywood. Lillian Bond, Beryl Mercer, Theo. von Eltz. Dir. Ralph Black.

60 mlnB. Rev. Nov. 14.
Important Witness, The. (Toweir.)

Story with a gangster touch, but mostly
Noel Francis, Donald DiUaway. Dir. Sam
1}us,
Rev, Sept.. 26..
(Mascot.) Story of a gun-ninnihg adventurer. Victor McLaglen, Conchita Montenegro, Ruth Hall, Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mins.
Rev, July 18.
Marriage oh Approval. (Monarch.) In which a girl gets married In the first
reel and- finds It out In the last Barbara Kent, Donald Dillaway. Dir.
Howard Hlgjgin,, Rev. Jan. 9.
Mr. Broadway. (Broadway-Hollywood.) A day in the life of a B'way Coilumnlst with Ed, Sullivan taking the camera around. Big cast names
in for a moment to oblljge the columnist. Dir, Johnnie Walker. 69 mins
ReL Sept Rev. Sept 19.
Neighbors Wives. (Syndicate.) Domestic inurder probleni, Dorothy Mac.
kaill, Tom Moore.
Dir. Francis Natteford. 66 mins. Rev, Oct 17.
Police Call. (Showmen,) Ring story with an adventure angle, Nick Stuart
Merna Kennedy. Dir. Phil Whiteman, 63 mins, ReL Aug. Rev. Aug. 29.
Secret Sinners. (Mayfair,) Choriis girls and a song writer. Sue Caiiproll, Nick
Stuart, Plr. Wesley Ford. 68 mins. Rel.; Oct. 20. Rev. Dec. 27.
Ship of Wanted Men. (Showriien.). brew of refugees fight over a girl rescued
in mid-ocean. Leon WaycofC, Gertrude Astor. pir. Lew. Collins. 60
mins. Rev. "i^ov. 21.
Sleepless Nights (Remington).
ritish made story on farcical lines.
Polly
Walker, Stanley Lupiho.
ir.
Thos. Bentley. 63 mins. ReL July 21.
Rev. July 26,
White Face. (Helber.) British made crime story from an Edgar Wallace
book. All-British, cast 65 mins. Rev. Dec. 5.

done

,

in

a long distance

Newfeld.

Laughing at

63 mins.

Life.

.

.

..

.

Manager who had a chance to
some reiiinants of heavy
has made hlmiself a lobby

pick up.
cloth

valance working islniilarly. to the
interchangeable letter e 1 e c t.r I
signs. Cloth was cyt Into uniform
strips, with the lower end pointed
into a blunt V. E<ach was mounted
on a strip of half Inch dowel hy
means of tacks. Dowel -extends a
quarter- Inch each side, and a row
of small pipe hooks In the Inner
side of the marciuee permits, him to
work ainy combination desired.
'

Each pennant

carries a. single letter Ih white, all of the c<>lors beinff
such that they background well.

Letters are paliited on the p6il«
nants only a^ needed and are
racked alphabetically when not ia
use, beinis used only for the last
Eventually
half of a split week.
there will be a complete aasortment.
of letters, but working by degrees
not only makes for an. easier job
but ties up none of the niaterial In
-

useless ..lettering.
Words are separated by blank
banners, with the title centered as
nearly as possible and the reinaining space filled in with the blanks
in as many colors as possible.
Gaig makes a nice flash and since
the material was picked np as rem*
hants, it cost very little.

Foreign Language Films
eCatise of the slow

(

movement

of foreign

films,

this list covers

Safety Again

one

year of releases.)

(Most ot these available with. English

Omaha.
titles.)

Bsrlln-Alexanderplatz (Ger) .(Capital).
Strong crime drama. H einrleh
George, Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.
Bettelstiident, Der. (General.)
(Ger.) Operetta. Dir.
Viktor Janson. 80
jnlns.

Rel,

Oct

16.

Fast comedy.. Max Pallenberg, Dir.
Fritz Kortner, 90 mlDH, ReL Aprll 1. Rev. April 4.
Dos Noches (Hoffberg) (Spanish). MusicaL Conchita Montenegro.
Irr Carlos Borcosque. 66 mins. Rel, May 1,
Donna d'Una Notte <Portale) (Italian), Court adventure. Francesca BertlnL
Plr. Marcel L'Herbler. 86 mins.- Rel, March 1. Rev. March 14.
Orel Tage MIttelarrest (German) (Capital), Fast German farce with all-stai
cast Dir. Car) Boese. 80 miiis. Rel. May 1, Rev. May 23,
eine Llebesnacht (German) (Capital), Farce. Harry Lledke. Dir. Joe May
82 mins. ReL May L ReV. May 23.
usical comedy. Anny Ondra
EIne Nacht In Paradies (Kinematrade), <Ger).
90 mins, ReL Feb. L Rev. Feb. 28.
eine tuer Qeht Aiif. (Protez) (Ger.), Mystery thriller. Dir. Alfred Zeisler.
68 mins. Rel, Feb. 1,. Rev. Feb. 7.
ir,
En Glad Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From BJornsOn's novel.,
John Brunlus, 80 mins, Rel. Nov. 15.
ir.
Enemies of Progresaf (Russ). (Amklno). Last of tiie Czarist generalsi
Beresnyeff. 86 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan, 16.
Dir.
Frau Lehman's Tochter (Ger) (General). Melodrama..
"Wolff.
Rel;
Oct.
82
mins,
15,
Karl Heinz
Frau Von Der Man Sprlcht (German) (General)^ Mady Chrlstlansi Melodrama. Dir. Viktor Jahsen. 76 mins Rel. April 16. ReV May 2
Fraulein— Falsch. Verbunden (Ger) (Capital). Musical comedy, Trpde Ber70 mins. Rel, Jan. 15,
liner.- Pir. E, W. Emoi
ilia
Frechdachs, Per (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic co'medy,
Horn, Dir, Carl Boese, 76 mins. Rel. Jah; 1,
Friederike (Kinematrade) (Ger), PramiE^tlc operetta based oh Goethe's life..
Mady Christians: 90 jninsi^ Rel. March 16.: Rev. Feb. 28.
Mystery Comedy with music. Mas
Galavorstellung, Die (Ger) (General).
Adalbert the Fratelllnis. Dir. Fredflch ZJclnik. 87 mins. Rel, Dec, 1.
Gefahren Der i-iebe (German) (Madison), Se>i drama. Tony Van Eyck
-65
/May
l.
Etev. May 2,
"Thlele.
mins.
Rel.
Dir. Eugen
Dratha is show
ichard
Grosse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) (Ger.),.
Tauber. Dir. Max. Reichmann. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.
Hellseher, Der (Ger) (General). Farce. Max Adalbert Dir. Eugen T.hlele

Oer Brave Suehder (Ger) (Eiiropean),

.

.;.

:

.

Wm.

.

'

:

RKO

Qun

.

purchaser, wliethier it is a solo ticket or one of a block of a dozen. Latter idea is to promote bulk buys,
and it seems to be effective in
bringing to' the house largei: parties.
Cashier ;herself does not know When
the ticket is .due, to kill the ofCchance she might tip ofE her friends.
It Ele.ems to be nriaMng for business Just as a timed ticket did some,
yeajs ago.
Then it was not the
niarked ticket but a prorset time
which determined the gift. Xlfckot.
was free to the person who bought
a ticket at 7 39 or 7 1 2 3 0 or whatever decided. Time was in a Sealed
envelope, which -was placed in the
box ofhce but. not opened until the
time had passed.
Not Important, but it helped it
give .lift to the lobby, which ^vaa
what the headacher was ; working

'

'

Marin.

.

9.

By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-draina. Paul Lukas, Elissa Laridl, Nils
Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. James Whale. 70 mins. Rcl. Dec. 18. Rev.

(Continued from page 17)
strip, or it may be that it rangei
between the 150th and 200th ticket,
but whenever it comes out that
ticket and all Included in. that
bunch are presented the would-bd

Before Morning. (Greenblatt) From .a stage play. Police oflicial cleverly
traps a murderess, Leo Carillo, Lora Baxter. Dir. Arthur Hoerl,- 56
mins. Rev. Nov, 21,
for..
Big Chance, ThOi (Eagle,) Prizeflghter-soclalite story. John DarrOw. Merha
Kenniedy. Dir, Al. Herman. .63 mins. Rev.. Sept. 6,
Big Drive, The. Autiieniicwar pictures from records of eight governments.
Word of Mo^th
91 inlns,
Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Dec. 27,.
.i)es JMolnea.
Carnival LadV; (Goldsmith-Hollywood.) Carnival background ifor a triple love
Hale CiaVanagh, ihanager
story. Boots Mallory, Vincent Allen. Dir. Howard Higgin. 67 riiitns.
Orpheum, gave a preview ojt 'ConRev. Dec. 6.
vention City' with all the town's
Criminal; at Large. (Helber.) Edgar Wallace mystery story,
rltisb made.
hotel clerks and barbers ias guests,
British cast. 74 mins. Rev. Dec. 27.
clerks spend most of their day
Pawn to Dawn. (Duworld.) Rural story In a foreign setting. Foreign made. since
advising: guests what to do with
Rev, Jan. 9.
.36 mins.
their spare time. And the barbers,
Fialthful Heart. The.
(Helber.) British made: Romantic story "of
faithful well, you know how those barbers
love. British cast 66 mins.. .Rev.,. Aug. 22.
:
talk.
Film Parade, The. (State rights.) Old clips arid new. material assembled by.
J. Stuart Blackton. 62 mins, Rev. Pec. 27^
Glgolettes of Paris. (Equitable.) Gold digger stoiry In Parisian locale. Madge
Haiqaee Talance
Bellamy, Natalie Moorhead.
Dir. Alplionse Martel.
Rev.
69 mins.
.

Vn><Ca

Exploitation

21.

of two burlesque queens on the make m Havana.
Joan Blondell, Glenda-Farrell. Dir. Ray Bnright. 62 mins. Rel. Nov. 18.
HI, Nellie. Gpmedy-drania of a newspaper 'love* columnist.
Paul Muni,.
Glenda Farrell, Kathryn Sergava. Dir.
ervyn Le Roy, Rel. Jan, 20.
House On 56th Street. Drama ol a gambling lady. Kay Fra:hcl8, RlcardO
Cortez. Gene Rt^ymond, Margaret Lindsay and sFrank McHugh.
Dir
Robert Plorey, 68 mins; Rel. Dec. 23. Rev, Dec 5.
Kerinel Murder Case. A drama depicting the unusual solution oi an unusual,
murder. William Powell, Mary Aptor, Helen" Vinson, Ralph Morgan and

29

Havana Widows.- Comedy

.

.

VARIETY

drama with a murder committed

crln>e

,

.

.

:

.

•

'

ReL Sept 1.^
Erwachen (Protez) (Ger.).
Delicate life problem, bir^ Gerhard
Lamprecht .96. mins. Rel. Ma,rch .10. Rev. March 14.
ir. li, W, Emo.
Heute Nacht £ventuell (Ger.) (General), Musical
comedy.
'

Hsrtha'i

-

Rel. July 1.
80 mins.
HochtourlstV Der (licr) (Ufa). Rom.'uVtlc conu:
Pir. Alfred Zeisler. 70 mins. Rel. Jan, 15.
Mo.rlz on (Russ) (Amkino). ..Jewish search for home.
•

Otto V\'allburg.

Effective tie-up with the city's
safety campaign was a,rranged by
Joe Hosenfleld, Orpheum manager.
Involvied only showing of warnlhtr
reels on the screen, but reaped the
limit in publicity for the theatre.
Town is nearly notorious for its
heavy per capita percentage of auto:
victims each year, despite the safety
measures. This year's traffic canipalgn is planned to be more far>
reaching and intense than ever before« so that theatre tie-up means
picture house is to be in on some of
the heaviest, publicity-- of the year.
Other theatres of Blank organization will follow, but idea originated
and first put into effect at Orpheum.
.

Sugaring Off
Down south an expatriate New
England exhibitor is preparing to
repeiat what last year was the
knoclcout pa.rty for his kid club, and
alr<iady he is answering questions
as to about when it is due, for the
kids are taking it as a matter of
course that there will be another..
Exhib had ai friend who owned a
sugar bush of .exceptionally flno
trees and when the boiling season
started this friend sent hlnri a gallon
can of maple syrOp to remind him
of the old town, Exhib arranged for
a shipment of a Ave^gallon can, and
announced a sugaring off party for
one of the club meetings.
He told the children, most of
.

whom

never had even seen a decent

snowstorm, .about the. Maine woods
in winter, and how, when the .flap
started to run, the farrners -would
tap the trees and boil it down into
•syrup and .sugar. Then he told how
the children would get some of the
hot ayrup, cool it off in the snow

62 and produce
maple taffy.
~^"^~mTnn~^Rfll—MffyHn=— Rftv-^Mfty-lfr
Ofe of a .sailor. Richard' =Mean 1 nie-th e-sy ru p=had=b.cen Jioilri^,
Ich Glaub NIe Mehr an Elno Frau Bavaria) (Ger.)
ing a large kottlc and with shaved
Tauber, Dir. H; Reichmann. 80 min.s -Uel. Oct 1. Rev, (Jet 24.
ice as a ,sub.stltute for snow, portions
Dir. Geza
leh Will NIcht Wisaen Wer Du Bist Hnterworld) (Ger), Musicai.
were dropped on the ice and before
von Bolvary. Haid. Froeblich, 70 mins. Rei; Feb. 16. Rev, Feb, 21.
cooling a butcher's wooden skewer
Island of Doom (Russ) (Amkino). Two men and a woman on a desert Isle.

—

,

1

<

Dlr.^lnionshenko.
ivan.v (Garrison)

(Russ.).

90 ntins.
.

Rel. July 15.

was

Rev, Juiy 18.

Transformation of peasants.

Rev, March 7.
July 14 (i'lotex) (French). .Sentiment to niu.ilc.
Rev, Oct. 24.
76 mips. Rel; Oct 15,
min.s.

Dir.

Oovzhenko.

13

ReL Feb. L

(Continued on page 30)

ir.

Rene

child

inserted for a handle,
Jiach
was given one of the idllipops.
dozen old New Kntjlahd

Half a
adults

Clair

came over

year he's

g.ottinK'

plan.s to havj
up.s, too.

to

bog

more

a party for

orio.

.<-o

this

and
grown-

syrui)
tlio
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'UTFLE WOMEN'

WOW $15,000
DENVER

BALTIMORE

ALL-DISNEY PIC HQU$E
N«wsreel Potley Flops* but CartbonB
Brino B. 0. Back Strong

known hereabouts.
stands, will toll just fair $14,500.
Last week 'Let's Fall In Love' (Col)
and 'Strike Me PIrik,' tab, collected
just under ;$l7,00a, good, with 'Pink'accountable.
Keith's (Schanberger (2,600; 2530-35-40-60) T- 'Cross
Few names of.: fair
Cruise' (U).
maruee lurd but crix spanked it.
Grbt a day'^ jump over rest o£ field,
which will help. to fair $4,800. Last
Isn't particularly

As

/Little WQineh' &.ettlnff top money
with holdouts twice dally and if It

holds UP will be taken from Denver
to Pss^-rarootint for a second week.
Picture late:ln running here because
Huffman and BKO unable to come
to terms over, pictures early iri season and when RKO did sell dates
could not be arranged^ However,
plcturfe Is packing them In and both
Being held eight days
are. happy.
at Denver.
Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40j.
Up a bit to
fCandlelight' (U),
$4,000. Last Week 'One Man's Journey* (RKO) average, $3,500;
Oenham (Hellborn) (1,500; 26-30'Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen'
40).
Stage show with J erry Ross,
( Par)
,

:

,

.

Last week 'Girl
$5,000.
Fairly,
Without a Room' (Par), average,
closing with $6,00a. Although packing the house some, evenings matineea were light. Picture had iio
geiieral appeal here.
.

Denver (Huffman)

(2,500;

Women' (RKO)

25-36days.

week

'Girl

Country A

Without Room'

shared $4,000 In

(Par)

five days.

.'Little.

Strong trade, $16,000

8
is big.

showing
one sitting

policy,

about, aix ot these
and hoiise is how playing; to capacity, with queues lined up outside
waiting to get Ini
.

Stanley (Loew-UA)
40-55-66)—'Eskimo' (MG). AiJV'arded
laudations by critics, but few women attending. Educational circles
contacted and may bolster to sound'
Last week 'iDesIgn for
$12<000.
Living' (Par) unaccountably collapsed to just fair $11,500.

Week
(Picture*
by.. studio*.

(3,460; 26-35-.

'Sklo

•Sadie HcKee'
(Ist week)

D—

'

Ginger Rogers
Frances Dee

McCoy

•Opem^

Offlciai sti,ti8tics oh the film
diistry in Canada Just Issued show

C—Geo.

I.lfe'

week)

(IhI

Ottawa,

(iMt

average,
till.

Invisible Man,' $9,500;

Mimeapolis Spotty

was

.

6,20.(>.

Sam

work on Manager Bmll

the stoutlsh songbird of the air copped a magnificent

Franke's part,

Bid.

D^Karl Freuhd
A-:-Walter FlelscU
Harry Woods
Karen DeWolf
Hans von Twardowskl C^Chas.
Stumar
Davidson Clarke.

W.

Ij.

Phillip .Sleemau-

..

•

(4th

Rel. April

Max

\

Emll Chautdrd
Gavin Gordon
Eric Aldern
Hal Boyer
James Marcus
•Melody In Spring*
(3d week)

week)

Butler

G. DeSylva
David Butler

A-r^B.
1.

Ophuela

Laubenkclonle (Ger.) (General).
io mln*. Rel
Dir. Max Obal.
May 16. Rev. June .6.
i-aUghter Through tears (Yiddish) Worldklno). From a Sholom Alelchem
novel. Dir. G: Critcher. 78 mina. Rel. Nov. 16;' Rev, Nov. 21.
Lockende Zlei, Das (Qer.) (Bavaria). Musical. Riehard Tauber. i3lr. 'Ma?
Reichmann. 85 mins. ReL Jime 16. Rev. June 20.
Llebllhg von WIen, Oer (Cier.) (European). .Stolz musiOjEil. Willy Fotat, Dir.
Geza yon. B61var>. 76 mlhs. ReL .fune 1. Rev. June U.
Luegen auf Ruegen (Ger) (General). Farce. Otto Wallburg. Dir. Viktor
Jansen. 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.
Lustlgen Mualkanteh, Die. (Oener ) (Ger.) Musical farce. Camtlla; Splra.
Dir. Max Obal.
80 mlhii. Rel, May 30.
M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lotre. Dir. iTritz Lang.
86 mina. Rel.. April 1. Rev. April A and April 18.
Marius (Paramount) (French). Marseilles satire. Dir. Alexander Korda.
103 mine. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 26,
Western with music. Caroien GUerMariid a IVIano (Sp) (Inter-Americas).
reroi Dir. Arcady Bbytler.; 60 mlns.- ReL Feb. 23.
r
Milady (Genieral) (French). Sequel to Three Muaketeera. Dir.
mant-Berger. 120 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 12.
Mirage de Paris, See' Harold Auten.
Mile. NItouche (French) (Protex). Chalrming love story. Ralmu. Dir. Chas.
Rel. Nov.; 16.
David. 90 mins
MoJ Wujaszek z Amerykl (Polish) (Capital). Musical conaedy. 120 mine.

.b^Nbrman McLeod

A—^Frank

Leon Smith,
Lewis .E. Oensler
(i—Henry Sharp

Sid Silvers

A—Art

Miller

(iaet:

Spenoei* Tracy
Jotaa Boles

Harry Grften
Men Are iteemleoT
(3aw«wk)

Wilfred Harl

Geo. Meeker

Fitzmaurlce
Aldington

Iiiaonore

Coffee

H^Wta,

Seltzv

Hugh
Helen
Mona

C.

William's

Sara. French
(>-Hal .McAlpln
.

.

.

Twelverees
Bairle

A—

.

'

Dick t*owell
Pat O'Brien
Ginger Rogers
Grant

(3d week)

A—Harry

B. Smith
Manuel Reach
John K. Butler

'

Betty Relrehardt
Rees

C—Wrm,
Cast:

Enrlpo Caruso, ft.
Anita CamplUo
Germalne De Keel

Luis AlbernI
Antonio Vial

Alphonsa Pedroia
Marcella Nlvon
Emillo Fernandei
Francisco Mforan

Rosa Rey

Paul Bills
Llfa Sanos
Elllla Leoval
Letty Nlvoh
•Fur Conts'

—

—
—
—

.

.

.

:,

—

'

.

.

^

.

,

Uptown

(1,200;

25-S6)—

Historic record Of current Rus
•Dancing Lady' (MG).
Seems set Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (Kinematrade).
ReL Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.
sla.
66 mlns,
foi: good $3i000.
Last week; 'Little
Lll Dagover. Dir. Herman
((3er.) (General).
Women' (RKO), $4,600. Very big Storch Hat Uns Geiraut, Der
'15..
Rel.
Nov;
Kosterlltz. .80 minS.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
'Jimmy and Sally'- (Fox). Yanked theodor Kperner (Ger) (General) Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecke

(3d week)
I>-!-Al

Donald Grieg,.
Heleh Jerome
Peter Hobbes
Geo. A. Arthur

'

D—Phil
A—Earl

Rosen
Derr BIggers

Albert -D.cMond

—Harry

C:

Neumann

Greene
Gerrlck

A—Ann

Manuel

Sett

Cast:

.

—

M.ltchell

'Fortune Teller*

D—Wm; McGann

Mlacha' Auer.
Alfred Delcambre

.

week)

Allen Jenkins
Hugh Herbert

David Landau
John Rogers

—

Cast:
^
Henrietta C;rosman
Zasu Pitts
Sally Ellers
Irene Behtley
Cornelius Keefe
'Murder In Trlnndad?'

James Burke
Don Wilson
John Northpol:
is Week"
Estimates For
Max Wagner
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 26-35Frank Rice
40)— 'Gallant Lady' (UA). Gals are
Russell .Powell
Oct.
15.
Rel.
(Ist week)
JU Dennett
falling hard for this sobber and Mond Ubar Morokko (Protex) (Ger)^ See Cing Gentlemen Maudit
^t.oula. King
P
Alice Lake
Ann Harding's name .commands Morgenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Guatav Cast:
Miami Alvarex
Nigel Bruce
considerable attention. Opened well
Florence Dudlisy
Uolcky. 80 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. May 23;
METRO
Marie Greenand should breeze through to a Noe LIstopadowa (Polish) (Capital). Historical romance. Dir. J. Warneckl
Charles Brlnler
His
'Tarzait
Mate*
ond
pretty good $10,000. Last week, 'De95 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.
Al HIU
Fair.
(Par),
$8,000.
()i6th week)
sign for Living'
Ivan Llno'w
Demande
Compagilon. See Hatold Auten.
On
D Cedrlc' Gibbons
Orpheum (Singer> (2.890; 25-36- Patriots, The (Russ) (Amkino). Dir. B. Barnett 80 mins. ReL
•We're Not Dressing*
J. K.: McGulnness
Film's
40)^'Invisible Man' (U).
(iid week)
Leon G6rdoii
See Harold Auten.
novelty an asfet, and drawing plen- Poll de Carotte.
Norrhan
Taurog
DeVlnna
Clyde
Sid
D
&
C
A—Walton Hall Smith
Wagner
Looks like aroiind PotemkIn (Russ) (Kinematrade). Sound version of Bisensteln'i elasslo. 70
ty customers.
ReL
mlns.
April 4.
Stephen
M. Averjr
Cast:
If
weie
Last week,
I
.$9,^0,0, big.
Charles Lange
C—
Johnny WelasmtiUer
Albera
Hans
Harvey,
Comedy.
Lilian
(Ufa)
(Ger).
Koenig
der
Clowns
Quick,
-^ee' (RKO) and Kate^ Smith an J
Cast:
Maureen' O'Siilllvan
Dir. Robert Slodmak. 80 mlna. Rel. Dec. 1,
Blng Crosby
fSmow on stage, $17,000, instead of
Nell Hamilton
Comedy. Dir
Biacker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Tlddiah).
Ethel Merman
^aul CaVanagb
estimated.
Kate Smith Return of NathanMilman.
$12,000
Geo, Burns
72 mlna. ReL April 1; Rev. April 26,
Ctbrls Lloyd
Shpisa and
given credit.
(Sracle Allen
Frank Reicher
Rosier de Mme. Husson. See First Division.
State (Publix) (2,200; 25-36-40)—
Carole. Lombard
Wm. Sack
Musical comedy. Reoate Mueller. Willy
In Kairo (German) (Ufa).
Salson
Raymond Mllland
Desmond Rober
•Should
Ladies Behave?'
(MG)Fxltsch. Dir. Relnhold SchunzeL 80 mlns., ReL Dec 16i Rev..De<?- 2.6
Jay Henry
Tola D'AvrU.
Lionel Barrymore and Alice Brady
BO
.mlna.
fllma.
Bud White
modern
Hatvey
of
Forreate'r
Cocteau'a
idea'
Poete XFv) (Rlcci). Jean
not siifllcient unto themselves as Sana d'un
'Trumpet Blows*
Rel; Nov. 1.. Rev. Nov. 7.
'BIp Tide'
draw names, here. May hit about
{9d. Week)
(Kinematra,de) (Ge^.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hans
(6th week)
Fair..
Last week, 'Dinner Seampoio
$5,000;
D-^tephen Roberts
.D-T-Bdmuhd Gouldlng
Stelnhpff. .93 mlna. ReL April 1,. ReV. April 11.
at Eight' (MG), second successive
A—Wallace Smith
A— Edihtind Gouldtng
(Ger) (General). Domestlo dramia. Mady Chrla
Langen
Rehate
Schlcksal
der
C—Harry Flschbecfc
C liay June
week In loop after enormous $1.8,000
Dir.. Felix Guenther. 70 mins, ReL. Oct. 16;
tlans, Fraiiz Lederer.
Cast:
Caati.
week at Minnesota, $6,000. Okeh.
George Raft
Max Adalbert, Gtetl Thelmer., ir
Norma Shearer
Dei* (Ger ) (Bavaria.)
World (Steffes) (300; 25-35-50-75) Schutzenkoehlg.
Adolphe .Menjou
Robert Mo'ntgomerjr
Franz Seitz. 90 nilns. ReL April 16. Rev. May .9.
i^'Waltz Time' (British Gaumont).
Frances -Drake
Herbert. Marshall
Ir
of new Russia. Vladimir Qardln.
Kfitherlno DeiVUIle
Lilyaii Tashman
.Second week^ for this highly praised Shame (Amkino) (Russ). Problems ReL
March 1. ReVi March. 14,
Yutkevitch. 76 mlns.
Sergei
Sidney Toler
Forbes
Ralph
aiid very well liked musical.: BuildReTrenker,
.Mrs.
Patrick
Luis
Campbell
drama.
(Ger.).
Alpine
(Ciapltal)
PATHE
Berge
Der
Weissen
ing right along.
Maybe $1,400 Sbhn nate Mueller. Dir. Mario. Bpiiriard. 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.
Arthur Jarr.ett
(Alllod)
Pretty good.
First Week, $liOOO:
Earl
Oxford
•Take the Staind*
Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography preHalUwell Hobbea
Fair.
(Ist week)
dominant Dir. Granowflky. 70 mlns. ReL April 1.
Samuel May
(Publix)
$17,000.

(6th

Harry Sauber
Hlckox

C—Sid

Victor McLagleh
Dorohy Dell
Preston Foster
Alison Sklpworh

Three on a Honeymoon'
(8d week)

Strayer

D—Roy Enrlght
A—Warren Duft

-Cast:

I>^Jani6s Tlnllng
Isabel Ross
C Joe Valentine
;

Schllck

le).

Feather*

'Hot Air*

Menzles

A—Frederick

Castr

ift

week)

WABNEBS

.

Wade- Boteler
Helen Lynd
•Man IVho Broke
His Heart'
(4h week)

Samuel Hoftensteln

—John

—Frank

jy

'

Mary Boland

A—Richard
C

(Invlnc
Irds of
(1st

Ruggles

CTharlle.

'All

Reginald Owen
Richard Tucker
Paul Page

,

Lanny Ross

Herbert MUndin
^Id Silvers

.

Fay Wray

Cast:

Cast:

Pat Paterson

D— Geo.

Paul Lukas

Roger Pryor

Clyde Davis
Thomas C. Blytha
Richard Alexander
Marie Wells
Gerald Flisidlng

all star)

D^DaVld

Cast:

Jamison Thomas.
KrVllle Alderson

^Bdttonis Up*

(Continued from page 29)
Korvettenkapitaen (Ger.) (General). MiUtary farce. 76 mins.
Lachende ^rben (Ger.) (Ufa). Farce. Max Adalbert. Dir.
77 mlns. Rei; Nov„ 16.

.

,•

D—
A—
C—^Ernest Palmer &

(and

.

Van Sloan

UNIVEBSAl.
•Conntess Of Monte Citato
(2d Week)

Jane Darwell

Madge Fvans
Warner Baxter
Janet Oaynor

;

Minneapolis, Jan. 22.
After playing second fiddle to
Kate Smith at the Orpheum last
week, the big Minnesota again is
currently setting the. loop boxr
office, pace with 'Gallant Lady'.
Kate Smith and her stage show
proved a terrific magnet for the
Orpheum, going beyonci expectations. Helped by publicity and ex.

Olive Tell

Fetchlt
'Fox Foliiea'
(4th week)
^Hai^lUon MacFaddon
Lew Brown
_^
'

Aubrey Smith

Gibson

Nils Asther

.

Steplii^

0'Conn$lI
Cast:

Wynne

jaiTee

Louise Dresssr
Ruthelmia Stevens
C.

Don Wiikle'

Richard Dlx

John Lodge

Frank Melton
Roger imhoC

.

'Crime Doctior*

week)
—John<lstRobertson
A—Israel ZangwlU
Jane Murfln

J>

Capt.
Cast:

Marlene Dietrich

Koah Beery
Ralph'' Morgan

.

Glennon:

Cast:

CbaiCles Jtflddletota

The
em-

ployees of .iEiU Canadian film establishments and theatres :.was .estimated; at. $10,000,000 for 1933 and
the amount of capital was estlmieited
at nearly $76>000,000.

Jimmy Durante

—

C— Bert

.

Cast:

(12th week)
D-^oaef voh Sternberg
A 'Manuel Koihroff

.

theatre emplbyees

(Ist we«)k)
D-^Elllott Nugent
T. Col well
Robt. a; Slmoh -

A—Rbbt.

Marlne Watson

PARAMOUNT

'

total- piiyrQil for executives. and

_

..

•Scarlet 'Empresa^

:

.

Folaey

Marlon Davles
Gary Cooper-

FOX

Dynaml

'Strictly

r.

Cast:

D—Lambert HiUyer
A—Bthel HIU

'Doyld Uarola'
that the 700 theatres in the Domin(4th week)
ion, used ,26,d0p,600 feet of film last
D-r-Xamea -Criize
year, all of which had been printed A-^Hd. Noyes Westcott
Wood
.Walter
in' Canadia. from imported, and do-Budapest,. j$!n. 13.
.C—Hal Mobr
Censor here got bUsy, with a. whole mestic negatives.
Ca^t:
Will: Rogers
"The number of Canadians em-,
slew of no's handed out to film com.Xioulie Dresaiar
panies.
Included were' /Scarface' ployed in laboratories, film exGvelyo Venable
Kent Taylor
(UA), 'Wandering Jew' (Gaunioht- changes and supply houses was
Irene. BeAtley
Brltlsh) and IKIss Before a. Mir-^ rated at -1,000 whiie -the number of
ror" (U).

Uria. Merk.ei

IS?.

week)

I>—Rabul Walsh
A—Robert Wi Chambers

Thing

'

Latrd Doyle

Liipe Velez
Isabel Jewell

.

.

Hempstead

Wanda Tuchock

Nat Pendleon
Ted Healy

BlUle Seward.
In

David

Parker

Jisan

Tuchok

Geo. Nichols, Jr.

A—^liouls'Weit^enkorn

.Robert Young

Stumar

-Moat

>

'

C—i^Gregg

(ed week)

Bond

D—Wanda

.

Hubl>ard
A—Luclen Toland

D C. C, Goleman
A—Harold Shumate:

PrefJouei

RADIO
'Finishing Sc.liQol*
(Ist.weelc)

(let weieli)
George' &eltz.

Land!

'ward.

Monroe Qwsley

Marsh.
*in Old XtOiilslaBa'

'Storm at Mldnlglii'

TIra

Gall Patrick
Sheila T.erry

Delmar

John M'eehan

Joseph Scblldkraut'
Frank Morgan
Arthur S. HiiU

CsuL fix Shttistk

Jack LaRue
Thetma Todd

Cir-rOllver

Cast:

—John
Ckat:

Cast:

D—Clarence Brown

A'i—Vina

Jo Swdrline
C—Joe August

G

—

—

D—

Magyar Thumbings

'GaUant Udy,' $10,000;

ploitation

filming, 6r about to start, are listed below alphabetically
-Director, A Author, C Cameraman)
.Symbol* are:

(^ week)
D—David Burton
A—F. IC LaUren
Bliasii

of January 22

now

0OX.UHBIA.
•Sisters Vnder the

"

.

.

HoHywood Productions

,

'

,

Jack' (RKO), split, did
closing with $2,760 on the

Walter Disney

Grosses have jumped from $2,000
New (Mechanic) (l,80a; 25-30-3540-60)—'Sleepers East' (Fox). Will a week to .almpist double. Now; sevhike to good $4,200. Last week 'Bor- eral of the newsreel houses have
der Marshal' (Pox;) expired in five, copied the Idea, -but so: far the Tatler
days, poor $2,100.
is still packing them in.

Last named is considerable sur
Last prise because as a. legit play the
week 'Roman Scandals', (U,A) playr piece got its preniiere here and' had
ing second week, did average for
bea long run.. Plenty- costly,
six days, $6>000, and was taken out
to give 'Littlfe Women' eight days. cause Patil Luc&s is a home- town
The Cantor film Is the first film to boy and a big draw.
play the Denver a. second week and
did $17,500 on the opening week,
jstanding them out to the curb twice.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 2S40). 'Advice to the Lovelorn' (UA».
Averiige, $3,000. Last week 'Rafter
Romance' (RKO) and. 'Midshipman
60).

liondon, Jan. 13.
Biggest 0urprls9 In the trside Is
the -sudden spurt taken hy t^e Tatler, a small capacity Gaiimont-BritIsh owned hbiise in the West-End.
Started newsreel policy in th© WestBnd. Latterly It dived in grosses.
few weeks ago, G-B launched an
all

'

:
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(Continued from page 11)
26-35-40-55-66)—'Meanest Gal In
Town' (Radio) and Bert Lahr on
Mild screen, though 25asu
stage.
Lahr
Pitts packs fair following.

'

Denver,

.

PICTURE

VARIETY

so

—

.

Adne MacMahon
Paul Kelly
Ann Dvorak
Patricia Ellis
Phillip

Henry

-.

Faversham

O'Neill
•Hit Me Again*
(3d week)

l>-^Robort Florey
A—
F. Hugh Herbert

— Carl

Erlckson

C ^Arthur Todd
Cast:
Joati Blondell
warren William.

Bdw; Everett Horton
Frank McHugh
Claire

Dodd

Joan WbeelSr
Virginia Sale

Leonard Carey
'Golden Oate^
(Ist Week)
Wm. Dleterly
D—
A—Geo.

Dyer

Robt. Lee
'

Eugene Salow

C— Tony Gaudlo
Cast:

Bette Davis

Pat (i'Brlen
Lyle t^albot

Margaret Lindsay
Robt. Barrat

Hehry

O'Neill

Hugh Herbert
Doug. DumbrlUe

'

Dir, Karl Boese.: 80 iplns. ReL May 1. Rev. May 16.
after two days, under '$700.
'Miss
tod Uber Shanghai (Ger.) (DuWorld). Mystery play Of Americans In Japan
Fane's, Baby Is Stolen' (Par) sub
Dir. Kolff Kandolf. 75 mina. Rel. Dec. 16,
Last week, 'Kennel Mui'
ir
ral),
Musical.. Martha Eggerth.
Traum von Schonbrunn (Ger.)
der Case' (WB), $4,000. Big.
May 16. Rev. June 6.
Johannes Meyer. 85 mlns..
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)—
•Only Yesterday (U) and 'Lady Troiii Mousqueialres, Les (General) (French). Duma's classic with songs
Dir. Henri Dla.mont-Berger.. 128 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.
Killer'
(WB), second loop runs
Una_Vida Pbr Otra_JSp)_(Intei'TAmerIca3), Murder drama. Nancy Torres
.==^plit;==AJM>.uJu$j},lWiUndlciatad..^=^^^
Last week, 'Duck Soup' (Par), sec
ond loop . 'n, and 'Ever in My Victoria und Ihr Hussar (kinematrade) (Ger); Viennese operetta. MIchaei
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald/ 90 mlns, ReL April 1. R«v. April 11.
Heart' (WB) first run, split, $1,200.
Volga Volga (Fr.) (dubbed English) (Kinematrade), Adventure of a Cossack
Fair.
Robin Hood, 7.0 mlns. Rel. Deo. 15. Rev. Dec. 26.
Aster (Publix) (15-26)— 'I'm No
Anger (Par). Third loop run^ and Walzerparadles. (Ger.) (Capltsll). Muislcal Comedy. Charlotte 8u*a. Dlr
Frledrick Zelnick. ReL March 1, Rev, Mairch 7.
'His Double Life' (Par), first run,
Looks like $1,200. Good, Wandering Jew (Jewish American) (Yiddish).. Terror of Hitler regime. Ben
spilt.
AmL' Dir. George RoUand. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 16. Rev.- Oct. 24.
with Mae West picture accounting
'Girl
Last week,
Wenn Die Llebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy with music Renate
for most of it.
Mueller, Dir. Frank Wenzler. 80 mlna. Rel. Nov. 1.
Without a Room'. (Par), and 'Wild
Boys of Road' (FN), first runs, Whither Germany? (Kinematrade) (German). Difflculttes of life. Hertha
Thiele. Dir. S, T, Dudov< 71 mlns. ReL April Ifi. Rev. April 26.
Good.
split, $1,000.

stituted;

.

.

Yidlahe Tbchter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Yiddish
Art and Vllna Troupes. 76 mlns. Rev. May 23.
Ylskbr (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp ol allent. Maurice Bchwartz. Dir. Sidney
Goldin and George RoUand. 80 mina. Rel. May 16. Rev. June 6.
Zapfenstrelch
Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical tarce. Charlotte" SuM<
Siegfried Arno. Dir..Jaap Speyer. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.
,Zwel Gute Kanrieraden' (Ger.) (General). Military musical. Fritz Kamperfli
Dir. Max ObaL 76 mlns. ReL Nov; 16.

Am

,

.

Key

to

AddreM

Amkino; 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 164 W. 66th.
BaVaria Film,. 489 Fifth Ave.
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
DuWorld Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Embassy Plots.; 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 164 West 66th.
Fllmcholce, 609 Madison Ave.
Foremco. 1660 Broadway.
Garrison Films. .729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Gloria Films. 630 Ninth Ave.
H. Holtberg, 729 Seventh Ave.

Inter-Americas, 60 East 42d.
Interwbrld Films, 1640 Broadway.
Jewish. American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Plots.. Ill West 67th.
New Era, (WO Ninth. Ave.
Portale Films. 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th;
Edward RlccL 66 Fifth Ave.
Quality Plots., 630 Ninth Ave.
Scandinavian FUms, 220 W. 42d.
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney. 360 East 79d.
Worldklno, 1601 Broadway.
.
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VARIETY

CLARIFY RADIO CODE
Time

'Fee Efannated froni

m

has Anally sent out

tinie

broker's commission will no' longer
be 'allowed on NBC owned and opThis letter hais
erated stations.
been in the wind for spme time
and understood tp be- the: outgfbwth
aiid
of an agreement between
CBS to eliminate time -brokers on
network operated' transmitters. CBS

NBC

is

holding

Off

'

on

its. letter!

due to

a reported agreement In writing
between s CBS and Scbtt-Hd'vi^eBowen oh broker recognition. This
.

agreement
.understood to carry
an expiration, date of APi'il> 1934,
-

.

Which continued thet increasing
number of stations elimlnat'Ihg time
brokers. Outside Qf NBC those stations which have exclusive repre'^,
sentatives aia Free and Slelningcr
and the Edward Petry company, also
do not recognize .time brokers.
rokers. Cramped
Which means that time brokers
must once more rearrange their, lists

of likely stiEitlohs If they hope to
lake any nioneyj One. tiriie .broker
In town now drawing up a list of
ptatlons for a drtig annbuncenieht

campaign

last

week presented the

with a list on .77 stations, not
one df which is handled by an exclusive rep or NBC. Other brokers,
however, are admitting thia.t they
client

must use the exclusive rep

stations

In several cases in order to give
their client proper service even
though the broker will collect no

edmmlssioh on

.such

book hi

NBC's Local Sales Department
had Intended to put the bain on the
general station rep Into effect as of
Jan. 10, but on. the advice of the
web's legal staff it extended the
policy of recognition for another. 3J0
days. Figured that within that pe^
riod the outside time, agencies will
have been abl6 to consummate any
deals involving NBC operated stations, which they had started on or
befor^" Jan. 10.' Organizations affected by the non-recognltlon order
are of the Scott Howe iBowen, .Inc.,
and the World Broadcasting System, Inc., clas's.
previous move to eliminate the,
general station rep from NBC's
business of local time selling was

Cheating the Kitty

Straining Loyalties

22.

Radio Code Authority Starts

its letter

them

agencies telling

Comment Brings Him

hto DdaMe

Owned-Operated Stations
Chicago, Jan.

NBC

Editor s Air

Omaha, Jan. 22,
Approaching ispring elections
In Cduncil Bltiffs (across, the
river) creates a unique situa--.tion in the KOILi-KFAB radio

FuhctioiiiA^—^Taking

Talent

.

ProBIems

Up
and

Other Mi»tters bl Dispute

org'ani.zatidn.

Washington, Jan. 22.
explanatibns and
Guide-book
comments on the broadcasting co^e
provisions has been submitted to
NRA by the broadcasting code authority for appEoval before being

one

dollar.

Wllhilneton, Jan. 22.
Charles M. Hackett, city editor
of the Sunday Star^ who. broadcasts
a nl&htly news program Over WDEI*
here, sunimarily -was haled before
Judge David: Reinhardt of General
Sessions for contempt of court as
A result of remarks about the judge
in the ne-ws progtami the night before*

Because of the broadcast Judge
Reliihardt declared a mistrial in the
case of two stia-te policemen accused

for buying pi^esehts and whatfor colleagues who get
Qiarried or .something.

nots

of stealing cdnfiscated liquor. The
llqtiOr theft, supposed to Involve
big and little politicians, has been
splashing, across' the front pages of
the diailles here for more than a
year.
Station officials and lawyers said
the court's objection was to a^jpere
statement by Hackett that the deputy attorney general in offlpe when
the rum was stolen from Penny.
Hill police statidn -was a son of the
judgd sitting in the case.
tiackett iappeared before Judge

and Henry, his boss,
Both men are.,

distributed to all stations; Booklet
Is Intended to simplify "code,
.forcemeht and rd^uce correspondence volume.
.JIany small stations, rehioyed
frphi scene of discussions, ha-ve Indicated widespread confusion, particularly o-ver trade piractice provisIons> and requests for interpreta,'^
tions and clarifying explanations
are coming in' -in larige numbers.
Gulde-rbook will be available for
dlistribution within the next fortnight, it is hoped.'
Bills for code authority support
covering calendar year 1934 have
been sent out and response ls-"very
encouraging,' according to execuPond's facial creiani will take up tive secretary James W, iBaldwin.
Assessments are levied on a classiits option on Maude Adams when
her intial three-week contract ex- fication basis, with stations grouped
pires tWs Friday (26). .Salary col- according to nature of facilities.
lected by the actress Is $1,500 net Dues are payable quarterly, although numerous stations are kickper broadcast,
Walter Thonipson agency, ing in with a single check. Scale is
J,
which handles the Pond show, is $200 for cleared channel and high
pbwer reglonals; $50 for unlimited
burning' over the. credit taken by
NBC for calling attention to Maude regionals and linriited cleared chan'Adams as an air attraction. Agency nel; and $25 for limited regional
is

fine of

Due to squawks the late ones
are cllpjped no-w for only twpblts. All coin gdes Into a kitty

PAYABLE

DIJES

22.

Tai-dlneSs in
depresh.
coming to the weekly planning
board meetings use4 to call for

a

John Henry, studio manager^
be the Itepublican
candidate for may on Eddie
Butler, studio piano-organist;
is running as a' Democrat for.
aldern^an. Meanwhile another
studio personage, AX Nameti, Is
chairman of the Coucll Bluffs
Deihocratic committee...
Namen's delicato task will
be to see that Butler gets
Is likely, to

elected

Chicago, Jan..

Chicago NfeC: just noticing
the

Contempt

defeated,.

personal friends

iof

Namen.

.

•

MAUDE ADAMS
ATfljOO

.

contends that neither John Royal
nor anybody else with the Web had
anything to do With the bookingDeal, avers the agency, was; made
direct with the player's manager,
Richard Pittman.

'

NBC Pooh-Poohs

Story

and

locals.

Talent Aspects

Appointment of committee of
three members, to map. out study
of radio artists situation was voted
at meeting last week, but no further steps have been taken to date.
Gi'dup includes John Shepard, 3d,
M. R. Runyon .of Colunibla, and

Reinhardt Saturday, and was given
several days, for his attorney to prepare a case. .^DEL told the Star
Hackett could resume with no censorship, if and when he pleasedf^
Star,
the town's 'liberal' sheet,
nierely carried a formal news story
the Milwaukee JoUi>nal station df
fers 'facsimile, trahsmlssion' for the of the affair, which makes Hackett
first time anywhere. Facsimile has a hero around the state.
been a threat of radio against newspaper enemies for some time.
WTMJ's facslmilie Was Invented
by John V. L. Hogan, builder of
WTMJ's television equipment. The

Milwaukee, Jaii. 22..
Not
music but pictures and
reading matter will be offered
WTMJ listeners on Feb. 21 whien

Radio Target

band between 1,600 and 1,700 kilowill be used on regular

cycles

broadcast channels after regular
night programs have been completStation will be known as
W9XAG and will use 1,000 watts.
Radio pens which will record the
pictures and printed matter will
run about $66; according to present
available figures, but with Increased
production there will most likely
be a cut In price. One or two manufacturers ha-ve plans ''for putting
radio pens into their new sets.

Practice by

ed.

Baldwin.
Plan is to discuss with represen- Acfor Eddie Dowliiia
tatives of talent, Frank Gilmore,
Eddie Dowllng, a,nd others, the exOn Code Authority
made a. year ago last summer. Nettent to which the study should be
McClelland
work at the time found itself stycarried, the nature df problems
mied by the fact that the Bowen
For Broadcasting
which must be considered, and oboutfit held exclusive Spot time repLatest of the Intimations dropped jectives of the artist group. Disresentation contracts on five of the around
some
of those associated tinction between professionals and
by
Washington^ Jan. 22,
tations that had come under with George B. McClelland in. his
Appointment of Eddie Dowllng
NBC's operating control. For giv- idea of a third national web involves amateurs, definition of 'artists,' rehearsal problems, economic factors, and Deputy Administrator William
ing NBC a release on these obligaH. Aylesworth. Impression con- and similar questions
M.
ill
be
reP.
Farns
worth
to the radio code autions Bowen obtained an oral promveyed is that as soon as the project ferred to this trip,
thority as government representa.Ise of one year's recognition on all
is ready for unveiling Aylesworth
Deadline on questionnaires about tives was announced by NRA Adbusiness he brought In at the rate will Withdraw- from his RCA constudio engineers has been set at ministrator Hugh Si Johnson last
of 10% on the gross. Through presnections and step in. ias heiad of the Feb.
and follow-up letters to gal- week; The General picked Miarioh
Bure' brought' by one of the ad agennew link.
vanize stragglers into action go out K. Hedges, prominent labor statisticies similar recog^nitlon was acWith Aylesworth ceded the chief this week.
.cian, to participate in authority discorded World Broadcasting.'
command McClelland, would then
With report oh technicians slated cussions bearing on broadcast tech^
assume direction of the sales divi- to be in NRA hands by March 11, nlcians.
sion AS well as the goodwill fiincr next meeting of the code committloning, while the organization de- tee will be sondetime In February.
Eddie Dowling is a nrdminont.mutails would be left to John H. Hol- Group hasn't adopted any
reguliar sical comedy star ividely known In
a former American Telephone schedule of sessions, leaving ma- Democratic politics on
711 man,
the social
Co. exec.
jority of the work In Baldwin's side and
personal friend of Pre.>5ihands,
dent' Roosevelt, Al. Smitii and others.
NBC may inove part if not all of
O^fflccs* for
the code authority
Persons close to Aylesworth at
the artists, service back to 711 Fifth NBC branded as nonsense the re- have been, set up in National Press
avenue, the building which the net- port of Aylesworth being interested Builjling in suite next to National
Work abandoned for its present lay- in any third web promotion. NBC Association of roadcasters' beadout In Radio City. Prompting con- president is currently In. Florida on quai'ters.
Ideraitlon of the shift is the dis- vacation.
Rockfordj 111., Jan. 22^
covery that the. program departPermission has been given KFLV
nent, which Is cramped for space,
CBS P.A. CHARTS
to re-baptIze itseif WROK.
New
could cpnYeniently bd expanded by
White's Coin Discs
initials Identy
the station more
assigning It a portion of the artists
Everybody Knows What Job Is vividly -with the town,
Chicago^ Jan. 22.
bureau's quarters;
and
Where
Dick Reed, formerly of WBOW,
Numismatic, company is readying
Problem may be solved by artists
Terre Haute, arid Charles Hutchiervice's popular entertainment di- a new disc series which is expected
Chictapo, Jan, 22.
son from vauflovijlc are now atvision, where It Is and just hauling to be on the ether early in Feb.
New
CBS
York
publicity
departtachod
to the station for pro notion
back- to Fifth avenue and 55th street It's £t script show and directed lo- meht having charted their personnel work.
White.
cl6- cally by Bob
^&^SgjgMgtJ^.and_club^^ ^'
urid each nian's duties so that cvcry-'-"-^
-=^Through--the--<3uentheFiEmdfQEiL
~
jartments.
Wayn:im'TelI""?vvHat" t^
agency Here,
Job Is the local Columbia's dutnt
WITH KHJ
has also drawn Up a chart.
iigfles. Jan. 22,
Gershwin as Giiest
At the top Is Bob Kaufm.an as
David l.Ie(.-nan, fonu'rly with
Cruise
on
Klauber
chief and head newsman. Francos the Iiownj:m-'Jjf;ut(.'-Cuinmings ad
Chlcafeo, Jan. 22.
Edward Klauber, CBS's executive Robinson gets blocked off foi agency in l''ri.sfro, has joined KHJ
George Gershwin guesting on the
shows and accounts while of the Don iJct; jstriiig as hoad p.a.
Heal Silk show, NBC, Feb, .A., v,p., sailed with Mrs. Klauber SatPrior to the ;iK»;nfy oohnootlon.
through Biggie Iievirt, official con- urday (20) on the Santurnia for a Harriett Shlvely Is pencilled .in for
the chain periods. Under the head- Ileonari wos a.«Kirtiant ndvcrtlsing
tact on guesters for the show here. .West Indies cruise,
Klauber will niake It a two-wpfk ing of exploitation and mi.sfollanf»ou.s mpT. for t)if^ T.O.S Angvlfs .Stf.irnOn Jan. 28 Singing Sam In as
Compn Hal Burtnett.
.sliip Lino, cnrjiing from
I To (•\\\\n.
feuester on' a repeat ticket.
absence from his desk.

Washington,

Web

denials.

Robinson resolution would authorize the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee to 'make an investigation of thie control exercised

,

.

by. the Federal Radio Commission
over persons broadcastinjg through
licensed broadcasting stations and
the extent to. which the freedom of
speech of such persons has been
restricted.'
Action was delayed
and the piropdsar referred, to the

.3.

NBC MTIST BUREAU
MAY RETURN TO

.

KFLVNowWROK

,

Bob

HEENM

.

WBBM

te-*

Republican
assault on Federal Radio Cdmmls:sion dictatorship was launched lastweek by Senator Robinson of Indiana.
Charges that constitutional
guarantee Of freedom of press and
of speech have been thrown overboard were answered within 24
hours by commission members, who
issued emphatic and categorical

That AylesworA In

On

3a.n, 22.

Calling for probe of alleged
strictidn of free speech,

.

CGmmfttee for study.
Chief complaint aired Ih senate
|

oratory was' to the effect that
'broiadcasters, fearful about their 11cerises,. have throttled crltlclsrh of

President Roosevelt

and. the

new

deal.
Robinson cited several allegatidnis that broadcasters have re-

fused to. pei^mlt speeches condemning the administration.
One instance called to senate attention Invol-ves NBC and Walter B.
Myers, of Boston. A second case
Involved complaints by New York

WHAM

assemblyman that
had ruled him off the air bccausc>^
he intended to criticize Postmaster^
General Farley in a radio speech.

state

Its

Colonel

Weber

CliicaKO, J;in.

Fred

WebOr,

,

relations
stivtion
=hoi>e,-la=Ka <

-manag';r-of=-NBC
titles.
For his worlc in gfttlng an
NIJC dutlfjt in LouisviDc with the'
now WAvio 'Jov. Kuby Laffoon has
cli/jpi'd him with a colonel .ship,
Lator liii.s nipnth Weber will bo
formally imliurlod Into the ranks of
C.

in

<;

I>itr.)

M.

lio.'igon'.
;i)

(>

(li.st.

ri •'•ivt'fl

ni

for

Par

foloheloy

BAD

VARIETY

32

and Plenty of Rehearsii^

(For the 'loav-hack-wJien on
names,
radio
day
present
Varibtt wilt ewhume its New
Acts flies on vaitdeville which
a' jppriod

go iack over
busirtese of. hroadcast-

While the

continufes on the upgrade and
personnel payrolls have come put
of thfeir depression siough .the salr

.

,

NEW

(MarcK
Burleisque

ill

22i

.Benton and Bowleis agency is out
slump the players in oil the Palmblive. Clara, Lu ahd lEmi
were
acts
Has sent in Helen Strauss to
comedy,
apt..
and
Blcetches
.averaging' between ^40 and $50 a work on angles which -will sell the
gossip trio In a new way.
rogram. Now $35 per show is
sldered a high level and :$25 has
is to exploit th^ girig as
become the average stipiand.
regular everyday, women instead of
sharpest
the
for
Responsible
portraying them to 'tiie public In a
clipping ar0 the recording studios. burlesqii^ as washtub queens. Waiit
These are paying the line readiers. to teU the- public that the women
off at the rate of $l6: and $15 a pro- are lust: acting and that offstage
;

.

,.

.

roadcastihg Co... they're upstanding femnies..
General
doing the dramatic series
American Weekly,
Hearst's
has been making the $15 figure a
regular thing for l^gitVplayers with

ramv

NEGRO HEAT WAVES'
SET BY SID STROTZ

of Brbadway beickgrpund,
.Actors' Equity ;Associati6n has so
far failed to establish -with the racode authority a minirhum
dio
wage or set of working conditions
for the. prof esh in the industry.

'pupils' to indicate that many of the radio schbois are^ blood-kin
In the
spirit of their money tgettlng to most of tiie old film schools.

1919)

Viclqusnegs of the radio schools Is that they represent themselves
as
eniplpyment: agencies. Pupils pay fees In the belief that its an adyanc©
comniissioh on a job. Of course the schools deny this, assert they

One

Phil Baker, formerly of Bernle and Bilker and more recently^ an Auxiliary 'Gob,?. Is

doing a

never

make such a claims That Is literally if halr-splttlngly true. But the
pupils, not too bright no doubt, get a distinctly contrary
Impression *
By suggestion and Implication,

single...'..

.

His manipulation of the; accordion is moist pleasing, but
his conceptlpn of comedy Is

Besides a carrldulum In microphone technique, radio showmanship
and other such Imaginary sciences the schools have side-lines. Conipletft
success In broadcasting is represented as rather Imppssilbie without
special photographs showing tiie would -^be entertainer crooning into
a prop
mike. Some of the Schools are artfully disguised. Some have arrangements with one^lung stations that permit them, \irlthin the law, to make
and keejp the letteir If not the spirit of busihess-getting prbmlses.

.

and If anything wHl
Mr. Baker also
hinder him.
appears in the Century Root
faulty

The.

anonymous reviewer

fe.

S. (before stooges) must have
thought Baker looked tough,
hence the 'Mr.' The Berjrile re-

.

is

lots

7,

.Miiiioal

Audubon
Chicago^ Jan.

the

which

Hard tinies and official opposition killed, or at least grea,tly reduced
the bncefra.mp|9Lnt evil of those film sohools which were bogus academiea
wherein innocent; and naive souls were taken finahcialljr like a butcher
strli>s the feathers from po;ultry. But hard times seem, reversely,
to have
encouraged the radio schools. And enough reports isiter through from

28

PHIL BAKER
Talkiho and
15 Mins.;

network ponir
mercials are about the lowest in the
history of the medium.. Even durihg

of

,year8\)

CLARA, LU & EM

Agency;

Radn Shodd Exphii

Ae Attic

Dpsting

As Radio Actors Wi^es Go Lower

Tuesdaj, januarjr 23, 1934

I

ferred to as the other half
dissolved.'

team

But, anywiiy they're figured, most of tiie radio schools are doing little
the reputation of radio as a business. Every chump tells his
many times. And the chump and i»ls sympathetic llstiehers don't
differentiate, it's all radio to them. And, bitterly, they have fouiid radio
a conie-on for saps.
to help

story

.

Ben

Radio Is now beyond Its infancy. Sfushroon dfiys are over. And some
question that broadcasting can renialn indifferent
the outer
fringe of rackets operating in the nanie and under the glamour of radio.
More flagrant. ba,mboozli.ng has been stbpped,^ mostly beeause the FederaV Radio Commlsslbn insisted that it stop.

may

.

Ghicagoi jkn. 22.
Sidney Strotss, NBC production
mahiger, producing the ether's .first
on
show;
.Goes
black -and-tah
.

;WENB,. local NBG, station,, for a
oiice weekly sustaining shot each
Saturday night.
Will be cailed 'Heait Waves' with

MKE

BEFORE

NBC;s iladio City studios will see
their first public performance, of a
horse opera within the next. two.
H^eeks when Ralstoin Purina's 'Tom;
T^Iix Adventures' seirial goes costume and everything. It is the intention of the cereal packer to Invite in the kid fahs for the remaining IQ weeks of the script's run.
Commercial for some time has
been deluged with letters asking for
Among
ticivets to the broa,dcagts.
the writers have .been scoutmiasters

Radio, as an Industry, might do well to publicly explain
honor diplomas from schools^

AIR

Ha,lf-Piht ..Jaxoh hand and. Four
Columbia will 're-baptize the
Knaves vocalists. Knaves' act Was
theatre (legit) :'on 44th
plciced up at a planning board au- Hudson
Theme tune of street. New York, as the 'Radio
dition last Week.
siiow Is 'Darktown Strutters' Ball.' Playhouse' when taking over that
property Feb. 3 asf; a Times Square
audience broadcasting studio. Opening night will be a gala all-star affair of CBS complete talent roster.
Ribbon mikes wilt be; used for the
first time.
i'red Waring show for Ford Is
among the commercials slated to

Personal scandal for radio, in the sense of Involving serious police or

moral charges, emended last week in a big Way. .Radio generally has
been fortunate In atvoidlng such publicity.
Stories of two murders and one forgery charge broke Into print with
radio people as .principals.
Meanwhile, the tabs were spreading the

Rudy Vallee-Fay Webb
'

network this
week. Gnce. -weeitly for. 30 minutes
on an evening shot. Although tiie
suggesting that' they- be permitted show will originate In Chicago Its
to bring along their boy scout most easterly outlet, will be Omaha
patrols.
and will take In the Pacific .coast
and mountain country NBC sta

NB(j

•

tlons.

tive Assoclatoln that the bribery clause In the broadcasting Industry's

NRA

cohstitutloh should be broadened so as to Include bands and warblers picked up by remote control.
It's been the MPPA's contention
that unless the bribery clause's authority Is extended beyond' the studio
the purpose Of the provision would be defeated.
Wants the broadcasters to declare as, an unfair practice 'the
acceptance of plug gratuities by band leaders and Singers In hotels, cafe
and other spots with radio outlets and to bar such offenders from the
of
network
or local station facilities.
use

ASHCAN FOR BROMIDES
WBT Bans Useless Phrases and
'Ladies

case.

Radio code authority has agreed with the Muslo Publishers' Protec-

Chleagp, Jan. 22.
DBD Corporation, Camjpagna com.' use the Radio Playhouse.
pany subsld, going on the ether
split

doesn't

Inside Stuff-Radio

WesNf-Omaha Show

with a

tliat it

MMPA

and Gents'

Charlotte, N. G., Jan. 22.

.

All greetings .and all those songs
have been completely ellnilnated
from the broadcasts of WBT, on
the order of W. A. Scjiudt, Jr.,

Columbia's claim of the previous week that during 1538 It jsold more
time than either NBC's red (WEAF) or blue (WJZ) links prompted the
latter web's statisticians last week to do soinie of their own figure jugSAILS FEB. 7
nianager.
gling along theise lines. NBC took the total number of stations allied
sic each prograni will have a com
'Top much 'gbod' evening ladies with It and divided them into the total number of hours sold last year
edy blackout for the laugh punch. and gentlenien' and 'thank you' was
and brought the resulting quotient down to a daily average, ^ithmetical
A. E. Bennett, operating head of
killing our audiences,' Schudt ex- upshot gave each of the NBC stations a daily
average commercial traffic
2GB, Sydney, Australia, who has
plains.
'Such bromldIC' politeness, of two hours and 34 minutes while the net clearing for each CBS outlet
been in this country the past three
along with the theme songs, was came to one hour and eight ininutes.
Gen. Tire Back Mar. 6
weeks studying fehaih and local stadragging &b much as tWo minutes;
NBC's current setup takes in 87 stations. Columbia alliance consists
tion methods and problems, sails for
from every program.'
of ^3 stations for which there is a charge and five bonus outlets.
home from San Francisco Feb. 7.
Chicago, Jan. 22.
Under new instructions all anHe plans spending another week in
General Tire company returns to nouncements are cut down to a
Babe Ruth's Club for Boys on the air (via Wax) for Standard Oil of
New York before shifting his circle NBC
for a once weekly float on minimum.. Programs start without
of inquiry, to the west coast.
New Jersey and associated companies is reported tp have drawn a memMarch 6. Blue network.
any .advance sta,lling.
Bennett's outlet is of the Ausbership of 600,000 lads. This came out In the oil firm's answer to the
.Phrase 'ladies and gentlemen' is
Through the Hays MacFarland
tralian class di station whiph has
Complaint Instituted by Secretary of the Interior Ickes In the District
completely barred to WBT anho .connection with the government agency here and. likely to be the
nouncers. Other sterotyped phrases of Columbia Supreme Court seeking to stop the. radio programs With
but functions strictly as a private same show as previously on NBC
their prize-giving tie-Uips ais a violation of the oil industry's NRA code.
like 'thank you' or 'good night' are
Of the or known as 'Lives at Stake.'
commei'ciiai enterprise.
Question of Interpretation of what Is, or is not, permissible In prealso in the discard. Programs axe
which embraces this
g'anization
miums Is involved. Standard Oil claims that no purchase is required
haVe
just
closed
with:
'You
heard
y
phase of '^tipodes radio, the Austo participate In the contests and thereiCor it is not a business premium
WBT.'
Such,
This,
Such
and
is
tralian Federation of Broadcasting
CJLSy Yarmouth, Starts
in the NRA sense. Government's idea Is contrary. Boys to participate
Stations, he Is vice-president.
in contest for prizes must ride 6r drive,' accompanied by an adult, into
St. John, N. B., Jan. 22.
an .Bsso gasoline station. Technically they don't have to purchase gas
(jJIiS, a new broadcasting sta- Radio Mail's
Idea
or oil, but the government assumes that In most'' Cases the visit is likely
tion, has made its debut, oh the air
Bristol-Myers Co. Takes
at Yarmouth, N. S|., with Laurie
For F.D.R. Is Endorsed to be followed by a sale.
Sta,ndard. Oil of New Jersey and the agency handling the account*
Over Chicago Miiiit-Rub Smith as owner, arid manager. He
AshevUle, N. C, Jan; 22i
is owner of a /radio supply and
A suggestion by .G. O. S hepherd, McCann-Sricksph, mulled over the proposal to take ft cross country
ChicagOi Jan.
Purchase of the Minit-Rub coiri-. servicing busjriess in Tav-ibuth for director of Station WWNC. to hpokup. arid explain the refiner's pdsition in the controversy with, the oil
pany by Bristol-Myers company is several years. The broadcasting Henry L, Doherty, chairman' of the code authority, but decided to do nothing about It after querying CBS
the
not expecited to re^ult.in any imnae-- equipment was .purchased, from
committee arranging the .'Birthday as to the. time it hiad available for such program on. last Tuesday night's
Gbippany, Mon
Agency, declares that Its client is determined to gp^
Ball, for the President', on January (16) schedule.
diate change in the broadcast cam- Nprthern Electric
installed on the top 30th, has been accepted and will re- through with the recorded Babe RUtli shbW as is and that It has no
and
treal,
paigns for Minlt-Rub.
.hotel of Tarintention, of eliminating the giveaway angle from the air campalgn>
sult in the President's receiving
Co.ritlnues on
.with John floor of the leading
handsome albuni \Contaihing a card
Harrington arid his daily sports re- mouth.
New station Is of 100 watts and of admission to each of .these social New York, musicians' union Iriterids submitting to the Federation's
to three daily affairs; more than 6,000 in .rfumber, convention Slated to be held ;in Cleveland in. June a resolution .a,sklng'
Will use from
uniform scale ;be. apf>lied to chain broadcasts regardless, of the
programs of the CRC. License for froni cbast-to-cdast.
that
the station Was. granted despite
Shepherd suggested to Doherty place of pickup. 'Prices to be suggested will be those In eflEect in New
'Cuckoo'
opposition fronx the publisher of that Inasmuch as the President Is York, with the latter branch contending that this will stay the networks,
one of the two Tarmouth newspa- an ardent collector, and will re- from picking up as sustaining programs studio aggregations In towns
Genei'al Motors will reviye Ray pers, who claimed the station Wouid
ceive nothing personally from this where tiie. payoff Is beloW the New: York scale.
Knight's 'Cuckoo' idea In Marcii if Interfere with the. reception of the drive for the combatting of Infau"
the motor combine cah find a suit- large stations broadcasting from tlle paralysis through .the Warm
Five midwest Iowa stations use some 70 Inches of paid adveirtlSIng in
able evening half hour on NBC's" Boston, New Tork City, Philadel- Springs Foundation, he. would ap- the Sunday Des Moines (la.) Register tp advertise radio programs, local
bCjstieduie. Show if and when started phia,
Springfield, Mass.; Worces
preciate an album containing a card as well as the Chain programs. Stations advertising Include KSO, Des
will take a lahal of the A,. C. si>alpk ter. Mass;; Providence^ R- I-". Hart- of admission from each of these Moines; KWCR, Cedar Rapids;
WIAS. Ottumwa; WMf, Waterloo, and
Plug, a G. M; product.
ford, Conri., etc.; also the Montreal 'Birthday Balls'.
WOI, Amesi
In digging aroUnd for a spot arid Toronto stations.
wants to avoid .anything that
G.
Herman Bernle Is branching out to handle some concert personalities.
would be In opposition to the six
Fertilizer
He has placed a couple with brother Ben's guest star series for f'abst.
-niights -aJw.eek_s er.iesJ.trs_sup.p.Q. illng ^Bauer-&-BlaGk-Malf"Set
==^Ma^3trjr"Ben?=niow^n^Pioridar^
~TenifesMe""^¥p^BiS"
on CBS or the Jack. Benny- Clxevro
Chicago, Jan. 22.
Sunday afternoon spot on NBC to Great iMagoo.' While in .Hollywood he wlll use. guest stars from the filni
let staniai on NBC Sunday nights.
Bauer and Black haVe signatured plug its garden fertlliiser, Loma. colbny.
'Cuckoo* affair has been off the air
a twice Program consisting of an eightfor over a year. Its last commer- for a series on NBC with
NBC has been jamming Itself- up at some of the audience attendetl
hitting in the. after
piece combo batoned by Richard
cial connection was with Spring- weekly show
That's all that anybody Clark and a lecture on gardening broadcasts by distributing more tickets than they have seats available.
noons.
field -Kelly Tire.
Overflow, due to this reason, has been particularly embarrassing in the
starts Feb.. 18.
knows.
Contract is for, 12 stations on the case of Eddie Cantor-Chase & Sanborn programs Sunday Alghts. Show
When the show will start, what
Perfect Circle piston rings start
originates froni the main studio, which holds around 1,000 persons.
on NBC for their weekly Sunday kind of show, atid what talent is red (WEAF and the agency rep Is
Entire ticket situation at the network has become so complicated that
Through the the Samuel G. Croot Co. This is
still up In the air.
sliot on Feb. 4 with the show orlg
Necdham, Lewis and Brorby agency second fertilizer to go NBC. Other the sale department has assigned a clerk to do nothing but take care, of
Inating in New York though con
ducat
requests.
is
Swift's
Vlgoro
from
Chicago:
here.
tract -was sold in dhlcago.
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VARtETY

BASEBALL
WGN. a Widow, FlHs With

Ad

Chicago, Jan.

NBC

friehdllness.

it

Stations

approved riot with words but
with a, revolver. Last November, Negley siaid, he was trying
to. go to sleei) while the radio
in the apartment above him

the NBC ranks within the. year, ac-.
cording to inside Info. They both
feel the need of each, other,
beciaiuse of its present non-network
isolation since its. split wlth .i^CBS,
while NBC ha.s some fears that It
may be left with only one otitlet in
Chicago. And is looking to
as the second outlet if the present
station^, on NBC here should move
«r drop awely.
(Hearst). Is readying to
'move to Philadelphia following the
radio commission's okay. WiLS, the

WGN

•T

broadcast

if I get 10 years,'
the. arresting offlcers;

don't caiie

niient

weather

;

WGN

both outfits doing everything possible for each other.
NBC serves
own wires on all national, sustaining broadcasts such as
President Roosevelt's speeches, etc.
On WGN's part it can point to the
case ot the piano team of Piatt and
Nierman, which had been On: the
NBC
iBtation snce It went Indle.
Survey now being conducted by
auditioned the
piano pair and
wanted them.. Team asked for a CBS indicates that the accupiulated
release from their contract to go
figures will show that there are at
to NBC and WGN. smilingly agreed
least 18,000/000 homes In this counto let the team move over.
try owning radio sets. Total represents a boost of around 1,000,000
Local newspapers regularly carry sets oyer the number that prevailed
a box listing the so-called 'besst betis as ot around the same period the
.on the air.' Score on Chicago Tri- year before.
bune listings in the past mopth are:
For the current analysis Cblum-''
NBC best bets-61, CBS best bets-0. bla'a sources of data collecting are,
Chicago Tribune station,^ WGN, as it has been for previous similar
split with CBS on Nov. i.
studies, the. retailers, distributors
Best bet listing on the other and manufacturers of receiving sets.
dailies In Chicago are as follows:
Daily News. .NBC-146
CBS-73

Added in U.S.

WGN from its

ins 1933

•

.

Herald-Ex ...NBC-103
CBS-33
American ...iNBC-432
CBS-138 Billy Sunday Quizzed
Times
.NBS-125
CBS-71
NBC has two networks to ColuniBy H.
Mencken Is
bla's one and most of the dailies
have NBC tie-ups.
Esty Idea for Camels

L

William Esty agency Is framing
a series of freak interviews for the
Camel show. How freak can be
gleaned from the fact that they
Want Billy Sunday quizzed (and
toasted) by H. L; Mencken '^s their
first offering, Mencken Is. the nation's number one evangellst-baitet.
Do Re Ml femme harmony team

VAUDE ACTOR MADE
KMOX PROGRAM BOSS
t.

Louis, Jan.

.

General shift In KMOX's personhas Robert Hafter in as pro-

nel

grain manager. Bi'adford Simpson
to the designation' of pro-!
ductiorf director and Nancy PYazer

is

moved up

off

the

Camel show.

.Another

change made by the Esty agency
arrangements for Casa- Loma orchestra to b© picked up from the
Essex House instead, of broadcasting from the CiSS: studios. Figured
the Essex House is a better setting for Casa Loma's style of dan-

i.'S

heading publicity.

Hafter comes from vaudeville
where he did a song and patter act
under the billing of Hafter and
!PauK Simpson was formerly with
KPI,
Los Angeles, while Miss

games

this

eration. They were also particiilarly put but because not Only are the

shows similar but also the products;

theiplay-by-play,
t.he
conditions,
decisions of

Baltimore, Jan.

As

22.

between
two groups of stockholders, both
of wbich arie Seeking control over
WPBR, last week's annual stockholders meeting and election of ofcers. was cancelled when, the outside
faction Obtained an Injunction: preresult of .differences

the

ballis striking patrons, and nO
to
asides calculated
give listeners the' impression that
.beside the radio la a better place
to be than in the park itself Is to
be permitted.
In addition the radio stations Will

Besides both are daylight; prpgrums.
As the result NBC yahked th«
Stokes orchestra oft the American
Family show. Are continuing the
King's Jesters under another, name.

.

.

FOR Gffl

venting the ballot casting.

make

five 25TwOrd announcements
judge .Eugene O.'Dunne granted
between 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. dally.
Copy for these announcements Is the injunction oh strength of suit
to
be. prepared by
the baseball instituted by Wallace Bryan! on be-

Chicago 'Tribune' is finally quitting its long istanding snub, of radio.
H. C.
.After seven, years of nO' radio coltruistee named under last year's vot
umn in the Tribune, except on Svin«
ting trust, and Morris Mechanic.
days> the paper will this week in-,
Latter also operates New theatre.
stitute a daily ether rtews column'

Although both teams. Cubs (National) and White Sox. (American)
have granted permission to local
stations during the past three sum-^
mers the clubs were on the fence
this year about the value of radio.
Other teariis in other cities and or-

rate title of

,

,

them how and what

Grlflfin,

WON.

to

broadcast.
Office

WFBR;

Suit, brought .against Robert' Masand listing underothe guidance 6f_
lin, pres., and Hope Barroll, jr., a
Larry Walters. Walters has been
trustee, granted on grounds that
handling the Sunday Tribune radio
litigation now pending over disputes
column.
as to ownership of certain group
Paper wUi carry full listings of all
shares of company's stock, which, it
was intiniated, would throw opera- Chicago stations but will have ho
trade
names in any radio listings.
tive control to one faction or the
other definitely. Figured, useless to J?hi3 holds even on the Tribune's
hold election resultant in certain own station,
conflict between bt>posing factions

ganized baseball In general feels
that broadcasts discourage paid attendance.
Chicago, teams
were
tending to line up with this school
of thought when, the Chicago stations
came through v/ith their
proposition .to practically let basetell

Chicago, Jan.

Alfred Dohme, vlce-prexy of
Baltimore Radio Show, Inc., corpo

..half .of.

management.

ball

TO

that would

Test

stall

each other to

$i

standstill!

Substantially the Chicago staAction came as unsurprising revtions are seeking to prove to the erberation to the intra-dlrectoratie
baseball teams that radio helps at- wrangles of past year,;durlng which
tendance. Whole emphasis of the period Mr. Maslin, as president, has
broadcasts is to build up baseball. met with violent dissension from
Vast amount of free space ac- opposing group on policy and mancorded the game by dally news- ner of WFBR's operation.
papers has been a factor In other
cities
in .club? deciding against
broadcasts.
However, In Chicago, Charlotte Dailies Listing
practically ev6ry newspaper has a
radio afilliate.
in Paid
Newspapers derive revenue from
Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 22.
baseball through circulation only
WB'T programs are back in
while stations sell the broadcasts
to advertisers.
Four or five sta- Char-lotte newspapers as paid adtions in Chicago have been able to vertising'.
The' Carolina Baking
obta,in sponsors each summer for
company is presenting the" dally
the past, three or four years. Thus
program schedule, using the full
baseball not only solves the probnames of spohsors-r-for the first
lem, of staying on the air during the

Radio Only

dull summer afternoons
solves the problem profitably.

long,

Space

time,

but

WSpC

'

programs reappeared

in

Charlotte

Pabiic,

Prime Minister

Conflict

-

in

On Cowboy

Taste
Yodeleir

_____

.

Some weeks
at

ago, somebody down
Ottawa reputedly twitted R. B.

about his

home

town, Calgary, be-

ing an out-and-out 'cow' town.
Reason was that Canadian Radio-

Cpmmls.sIoh

headlined
Wilfred
Carter, yodelling cowboy, over a_
regional network from Calga.ry.
R. B. nd; like, so he told CRC- to
put yodeler off the air., Horace
Stovlni CRC western prcisra
ai
rector, wa,s ama^cd> becau.se Carter
had established a recoi*d as tho. best
letter-getter In Canadian radio.

,

.

UKES

Spieler

WOY

Chicago, Jan. 22;
Ben Pratt laf^t week auditioned
for the John C. Smyth .furniture
company with a n6\vs repoivtlng and
talking show.
If and -wliien the

'•

-sponsor^docidcs-sho\v%:WillJ?il^iin=^<L
of the
stations here.
Pratt holds title of chief of the

=--=ROaERS™SPOON=^AMEAIGN.=_

NBC

:.=Jiy?!'.Ld rug..corrvpiniy Hlajlt .s_^^^^

own iiaScball c.ommen- disc campaign ovr-r 55 atdtlons on
Jan. 29, covoring Sfaine to CaliforClubs gave in.
Trusty Frank Arrives
If the Chicago stations suftcned nia.
Through the Kelnche-ElllSr
Chicago, Jan.
in making but a case for the value Younggron and Finn agency here
and
of
play-by-play
to
run
broadcasts
one
This comcS
on a
time wfvekly for 13
spot announcemonls.
J.
Thompson agencjr
Walter
Mary Louise Thomason is tlie as a follow-up oif their present sou- basis of box pfflce arithmetic thl.s weeks plus two aiinouncements each gathered all the local radio actors
summer it Is certain other stations week for the same 13-week jrun.
new program director of Station venir spoon campaign.
last wffk for auditions of ah air
Shows run 15 minutes per disc series of Frank Merriwell stories,
Announcements will hit once daily in other cities will use such eviKFXR, Oklahoma City. She succeed.s Doris Riley, who h^lrl tho job six times a week ov<?r a six- months dence, next year to break down re- ahd are all musical with Charles tho boy.s' dPllght.

NBC

press department in Chirngo
but is inactive in that connection.

hpoFe their

CliieaK". Jan. .22.
Early in March Koper.s Kilvcrwlirtcompany will .sweep In with a now
radio campaign tfirough a series of

r

period.

«:).«tanoe

tafors.

.

,

three year^.

%

Winnipeg, Jan. 22.
Richard Bedford Bennett, prime
minister of Canada, has designated
himself to be Canada's radio censor,
but it's unofllclal.

dailies several weeks ago,
m
New tontfacts which, were signatured last week give the ijaseball. presented by Sihaw.-Horton Tir.e
Company.
clubs censorship over the sponsor
Managing Editors
S. .CJrlflath
as Well as the station and powers
of the News and Ernest Hunter of
sapatipn.
of arbitrary cancellation. Specifiedtime and character of the five dally the Observer, said that the attitude
of
the
papers toward radio pro25 -word announcenients
Sues Radio Organist
also' all
NBC
LADY ESTHER
in favor of the clubs. Stations can- gra,ms carried .as news had not
Albany, N. T.,. Jan. 22.
npt slough these announcements or changed since .these papers led the
Chicago, Jan. .22,
Elmer
.A.~
Albaiiy
press
of
the
New contracts of the Lady Esther slip them in any;where at their, own dio several country in barring ra- chorus master Tldmarsh,
and organi.st, who
months ago. The disso^
show on NBC. call for. 52 weeks for oonyenlence.
from Union
lution of the Columbia nhws service broadcasts overthe Wednesday and Sunday iphows..
Too Much
has had no. bearing on. the matter, Collcgo chapel. Is being suod for
Wayne King orchestra is the
first the baseball clubs even
divorce by Mr.s, Louis Nichols Tidthf-y both say.
Lady Esther program.
'Spottod in.vistcd on the right to dfrsignate
marsh. Ho will contest.
through the Stack- Goble ag<'n<^y who ."hould do the announcing but
Couplo. have throfe cbil(
here.
this
was too. much.
Stations
of the alloged correspo
Nyal's S&HD^iscs
Jiiolif.d
saying
that
newspapers
nienliionod in papor.s fik-fi.wi.t
osc their own ba.sObjill writers
Chioapo, Jan. 22.
Tldmarsh's action.

Prazers' last contact was as propagandist for the drug, and food interests against the Tugwell Bill.

News

daily

Announcers

1,000,000
and

the

foul

reasons, for the sweet

NBC

'

umpires, fights, a.ccidepts,. and anything that happens within the ball
park sliali be favorable. No negativo cdniment, no criticism of
players or oiSlcials, nothing about

WMAQ.

friendship between

they are oh a network while Soap
Flakes show is .only oh a Ibcal NBC
Also that CUn^a-lene has;
station.
been on. NBC -for some time already
and therefore deiserve first; consid-

.

plead guilty to d. charge
of pointing firearms and .ithe
sentence in criminal court followed.

Beau Gestes

(3amble

Cllmalene Cai^nival are the Stokeg
orchestra. King's Jesters and Adele
Starr.
Glimalene's squawk' is .that

;

He

refusing to accept (jertaLln- shows,
such as the Metropolitan Opera for
Lucky; Strikes. The only station
NBC Is sure of besides WiENH Is

&

company,
yfes shpw
On American Soap
was the Harold Stokes band; King's
Jesters ahd Edna O'bell.
Oh the

as

summer. .Stations glvie the basebali
clubs a guarantee that all comr

was worth it. I ha,te tadlos
and I couldn't sta.nd it any
longer.*

,

.

the two .major, league baseball
teams to obtain permission to

'it

.

American family Soap Flakes acr
count, subsid of Procter

Chicago
stations
Broadcasting
have grantfed radical: concessions to

marksman.
he told

was the

Offending prograni

show.

network broadGrau San Mar-

.

offendirig air set. Police were
called and they arrested, the-

ptalrie Farmer^ station, has
been plenty independent of late.
Has been on the lookout for its own
interests and has several times put
NBC. In an embarrassing. position by

the music

ChicagOi

unerring aiim Negley's
shot camis within Inches of the

KTW

NBC

for the
cast of Pres.
tin's speech.
./They
were

to

own program

too similar" to its

the Climalehe company put up
a hiowi to NBC last Wieek and .forced
the network to rearrange the rival

has
October

since

Cuban Army Band;

most

indie:

burning

when they furnished

UMPIRES SAFE

Unable to. stand it any longer
he pulled a giin. and fired It
through the ceilingJ With al-

WGN

Prior

was

17,

orchestra

ros.-

been,

Give Five Free

AnhQUiiceBients
Games Daily

blared forth incessaritiy.

:

22i.

Because a rival account's show

Havana, Jan.

lensive Powers of Censorship Over AH Comment-r-

,

to

Rhumba

Military

Chicago Clubs Granted Ex-

Pittsburgh, Jan. 22^
Radio's No, 1 amateur critic,
Carl Neigley, Of Pittsburgh, irot
from one to 12 months; in jail
here last week becatiise he dis-

fbreshad-

bWs the ultimate return of "WCSN

Pratt as

Rave Almost Same Show

2 Soaps

Radio Phobia

22.

Entente cordiale between NBG
WGN, the Chicago Tribune staFrom
tion, Is growing stronger.
frigid forn^ality last year the two
Into
have
organizations

Thus the

AIR PET

Old Flame, for Get-Together

ahia

grtishing

3S

I

for themselves.

.«<vtrs..nnd

Don McDonald warbling.

Two

possible clipntp

'

All

VARIETY

84

Radio Chatter

Mid-West
Barn Dance unit at

New York

Tuesday, January 23» 1934

I

Air Line

WOC-WHO

By

has been Increased, to. two hours
running time, and Includes 60 in its
personnel— every knember an lowan,

East

WSUI, voice Of the University of
Iowa, Iowa City, la., dramatizing
activities Of the University; of Iowa
in 7:45 to 8 o'clock night programs.

WGY

Brother Sonny and iDoroithy,
•Adels! Hatfon, who appeared In
the £brmer 'Music Box Revues,' de- itld entertainers, okayed on their
,but^ for Columbia t>n the Blue Coal audition in NBC's studios for future
progVarhSv
$he will sing French roles in Mladge Turner's 'I#a(iy N6xt
and Erigllsh gongs..
Bbcrah Mihevltch bowed on WOft, Door.' While In New tprk they
Newark, ior Reid's ice cream Tues- visited, at WBVDi Roland BraxJley,
ahhouncer-contlhuity
day; (16y. Boyle, Zjpprodt agency f6r-n;^er
Writer, who originally directed them
on:, the a;c.count.
Jack Bfenny's pialaverlnjg with In the 'Children's. Theatre of the
progra.n.
Air'
at
picture
is
making
a
about
MGrM
.

WGY

Auto Shows throughout the country are developing into good things
When the shows Were In New York a number of

for ra,diO performers.
aotor^^ {secured work

own show,

Broadcasts directed to ijew students, especlaly those desiring to
register for .the new. sem.ester- in
oifling,
J

[\

Waikathon Opened cold In Rockbut whipped up tO.a

when

Reser a Professor
Harry Reser
taken space in an dfflce; .tulidine^ and will
in
abOut a month, a .new music school, all of the Instructoris being Ayell.knoWn -radio musicians, including, himself. Courses will cover all in-'
struments and in addition to solo Irifjtruction wilMnclude, orchestra wor

WROK started pu^hinfr

Hitting as high as 5,000 at^.,
it.
Boys in WGY's control room .iio tetidants now..
like the Kentucky corncob pliie how
Paul Rohwer takes pO.iSitioh of
smoked by AnnoUncier Jim Cornell. plant operatblr at KFABrKOII» left
by Bradley vacant by departure of Art .Ryberg
money In it to take a chance on Heater given to Cornell
for WHO. tie has fornteirly worked
jeopardizing his standing on the Kincaid,, hill-billy singer.
Mary ZoUer,. former WGY inStru- at WOW. Omaha,
J, MilwauJohnny TVIartln of WEAF has beeri- rhentallst and singer, is now playing kee, and KFOR, Lincoln, but has
HayRadio
the
dates
wlth
theatre
not been engaged In radio work the
Irvihgton,
Sanford,
singing; at the
act..
NBCrbooked
an
makers,
past year".
N. J., and will make, appearances at
New' weekly feature oh WDBV,
Merle Jones takes plaice of Mike
othter jor$iey neighborhoods- ujsually
Waterbury^ Vt., Is Sunday school Gavanaugh on WAAW.. Omaha,
etraight pic houses.
fteV, Robiert Clark each; 'Texas Crystal program Instead of
John H. Yourig, NifiC Spieler, lesson by morning;
Saturday
Claude Cady as anwbunced.
ptairts, dishing. owt a course on 'Radio
Gladys McCabe. Is directing the
John Henry, KOIIi-KFAB boss,
Orli&htation' at Washington Square
programs on WCAX, featured by Editor and Publisher
Cdllege .Fiib. 6. He'll split the fees, children's
Vt.
Burlington,
as one of country's best quipwith the. treasurer's office.
Rubes
Shorty and. His Mu^'^al
writers and editorial paragraphers
Robert Braine, plahlst-composer,
1^^^^
struggled along :on occasional dance
With Thft departih^e
auditioned -ar^ ensemble at NBC.
joini
WPEV, Water- son, former Baihbridge dramatic
Nick Kenny Is how reading hia dates until
.orchestra for stock stage director- and actor, to.
on
Dernahd,
bury.
own poet'lo cbropoSitionS Oh NBC, dance .work noAv g'reater than It can Hollywood, the character of Tim in

'

.

.

an end.- Comic was' leery about the
production that would ".be turned
out and figured there wasn't enough
.

as spielers, for the various exhibits, Htenry Ford's
Joe Penner, .now touring in vaude, has

also using Several.

more than a week's time. In tbreo shows, In ttils. type booking, in addition, .Gypsy Nina will play the Washington, D. C, auto show Jani 27
and Scranton and Wllkes-Barre Feb. 5- Week.

ford> Illihois;

lather

News

Nellie ReTcll

,

.

for the students.

'

,

WTM

WOR

and Overseas ASCAP
WOR- is discontinuing Its. second oldest, suatalne'r, 'Red. Lacquer ahd
Jade,' and Will replace It witii the only. Amerlcein. broadcast of European songs held copyright by the European .iSoclety of, ComposiBrs,
thors and Publishers,
being the only station In the U. S. being, a
member Of this society. Program will feature Vera Brodsky and George
-

'

.

'

WOR

.

.

.

-

Shackley.

.

.

.

.

^o

far- the 'Mlrrdr!S'. radio columrUst
has iiudged himself in oh the Landt
Trio and. White, the Don Hall Trio

iarid the.

Jolly

handled'

WDEV^

Bert Green
o)/ Al .McGoswer's sect, at

Waterburyj.

igrets

sharei of its advertising

Ste'inke prbg;ram3.
(Mrs. Lieon Warriehr

.Bill

.

a large

from

New

in spite- of the fact that
the station- Is. located in the center
of Vermont;.

Hampshire

WQR,

'

,

...

in French hospital recoverlnigr:
Russ Brinkley, 'flying announcer"
from ah .appendix lifting.
and pilot LiOii Strickler o£ Liatrobe,
Tastyeaat has reiiewed Baby Rose
are doing a series of short-Marie tor another .13. weeks dh WJZ. pa:.,
bfoadcagts from ah aeroLee Xeonard^^^htralto, is^oing..a wave test
^^nseries for W QR.
It's
45 p. m.
and WHP.
] ^gcted with WLBW, Erie
Mondaysv
iHarrisbur*
Ruby Cowan Is getting a private
r^^^^^ ^ina CBS singer-accord-

.Is

.

JK/'^bST'^s

:

I

:

-^^>^^^m^^9^.
^^PrlnceJVIike . Romanoff la making

ioSst'^^guwt.^kr^S^^M^^^

-

By rd Show's Probation
roadcasting conditions Improve, the Saturday
Byrd
be discontinued. Laurence Stallings has been isignied
for the show and will be heard, with the orchestra. General. Foods has
agreed .to continue the broadcasts, until Byrd's large ahtenna Is built,
but aifter .that, unless the Improvement Is noted, the commercial will
the 'Tefena and. Tim' Comedy skits U^^gg^ Gordon Graham, singer. Is oft the New York end of the broadbeen
over WCCO. MmneapoUs, has
I>ilson
eliminated.
temporarily
played the role since the Inception
N ilea With -Seymour
of the broadcast two years ago.
David Nile.?, formerly of WMCA, Is. haw with Seymour Advertising
Dtfyglas Baldwin has been added to
character.
Negro
Co.
Under
his
direction
Charles
a/ftew
.Sherman is writing scripts .for. Roland
and
the ca$t
|
created for him to play.
Young» Oliver Waki^field and Eddie Hunter. He is also handling th
Heinie. leader of WTMJ's Greriir Rltz Bros, for radiO.
adiers, on a ten day vacation.
H. C. BurkeSi from Milwaukee,
Goissip
on their way to Gallfornia via New
isle Jaiiis was at CBS last -.week, off erlrig hor old Elsie Janis and her
York, the Pahania Canal and the
Gang revue which played at the George M; Cohan-.thea.tre ^4 years ago
warm Pacific Coast.
deSerced
With a cast of all ex-service, men... .Hank Kenny, NBG. engineer, has
Dorothy Jubelier has
Milwaukee radlQ,ih--fayor of a rest K^g^ lo^^ speaker at his house. It's a girl
Harold, rown, formerly
In her "^^^X®^
of Radio Digest and Radio Business, Is starting a hew weekly called The
Roy Blossom, manager o^^^^to^^^b
^^^^^^ from legit, and Ray Shannon are being offered
a^^^
oacK^oii^^
laianapoiis,
Indi
Ip'air sponsors.
.Reid's Ice Cream CO. thi^ew a party after the Bbrrah
.jjev,to Washington,
*
**
Minevltch broadcast last week and' the dessert was apple pie and
York.
Bill Telaak over frOm the Lyric cheese. Pete Dixon Is writing the shows and together with Eileen Is
to put on a radio act oyer WFBM, playing In them.'. .Mrs. G. "W. (Johnny) Johnstone lost her mother
last week.,.. When Kate Sm^th played Minneapblis she wrote that.
Indianapolis.
-^g^ thankful she found, for once, more Olsens- than Smiths -in the
Walter Hickman, dramatic crick
of the 'Times, interviews yaude acts Kgigpi^oj^g directory
Jane Fromari will return to the Llnit program
on WKBF. Iridianapblls.
Jan. 28. She's In Florida nbw recuperating from a case of too much
gteve Wilhelm
"^^.^"^
Dick Hoffman. Jr., touring with Joe Penner on his vaude datbs,
work
Unless

.

,

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

on the Paradise Ship* floating: night
the rounds of booking agents look- ^^^^ docked at Troy. Felix FefdIng for a radio conimercial. Ira. H. inahdo's Orchestra is playing on the
Knaster Introduced the royal .ex;l gj^,
which has a wire to WGY,
pants; pressor to mlke- through the 1 g^j^^nSctady, amilate of the. NBC.
former's Thursdaynlght (18) stanza
prank Fotl, Bridgeport Symphony
WBNX.
conductor, delving Into pop music
Del Casino has gone
three
weekly WICC string ensemble
Herman
BiUie
"'1,^1^
program," with
\l ... . It ^
CBS' announcenent
has wart)lihg
that
leased the ;HUdaon theatre for audiFrederic Smlthson, WICC pianence broadcasts' prompted the- Ne'tv igt picked to accompany Dorothy
York radio eds to recall that Co- gands, mime. In her ohe-^hlght
lumbla had done a lot- of decrying Bridgeport recital,
pi the studio audience practice.
Herbert TroUe, '29 Connecticut
Standar'd Brands won't rescind Its Atwater-^Kent tenor, splotted Friday
objections to Dave Rublhoff being mQj.ns "oh WICG,. Bridgeport, with
Indianapolis Times training Its Morros .with his Paramount Back Stage show will be off the air Jan.
carried, sustaining by NBC even it Clarence Gable at piano,
make room for the Patrolmen's Benevolent Ass'n show,
the Roosevelt and the other hotel In
Wally Comeau's Silver Rliythm bl^ guns on the Power and .Light 1.27 to.
the United chain offer to uSe Chase Kings, M6riden, piping through New ompany Includes utilities' istatlO.n
Short Shots
In frbnt page bartafee.
& Sanborn coffee exclusively.
Haven studios of WICC.
|
Mrs;
James
Dall,
President
Heywood Biroun, Lulu McGonnell, y^Altec Preston, Jerry Lesser and
A.' & P. and Krogers. fighting It
Done with her WlCC commercials,
Roosevelt's: daughter, win exchange [jane Dillon, impersonator, hired to out with 15>mlnute transcriptions Leo Reiser auditioned for Yuban cOltee last week. .. .NBC has given a
amenities with Emily Post: on the [ star in Bridgeport Manhattan Play- on WFBM. Indianapolis, both com- .a^gta^i^jng,
Arthur Herbert olT a sustalner at CBS.
j^^^i Kent
Salada tea session, over
this [ers* stock version of 'Stella Dallas.' missions coming nationally.
PalmoUve soap auditioned a 'Vagabond Lover' idea, plan being for a
Friday (26).
WCBM, Baltimore, inaugura,ting
Shot five times weekly. .. .George- Gershwin is set on the
Benton & Bowles, has again audi- program frankly framed for ih,™f«?!ia«tS™^^^^
show.... 'Three Scamps' set for three guest appearances on
^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^P^^^^
tloned 'The Vagabond King' tab for dividual nationality consumption
PalmoUve. Account will give It an it's a weekly half-hour of strictly
John Sii'myer, manager for Cecil the Camel program,. .It's Phil Cook, and not Harry Hershfleld who
NBC If- and. when okayed all Italian music dished by newly or and Sally's personal appearance got the Chock Full o'Nut show at WORi .Alfred Simon, who composed
:arOund,
direction
under
ganized orchestra
show returning to familiar scenes the theime song Andre KOstelanetz is using on the Benchley-MarshGeorge Corey, J. Walter Thomp- l of Philip Povenza; Flret 'cast In when the show opens at the Para- ] Buick program, .la a brother of Victor Simon of Simon, and Schuster,
sohi/pia., Is in fOr~ another transfer J eludes Maria Taluacchia and Jean
mount Feb.' 3-6 since his father; Col, He Is also doing a two piano musical comedy broadcast every Thursday
This time It's from the Clncy tolCulotta as vocalists
E. A. Slrmyer was In Comhiand at h^-ith Richard Devlne oh
Irving Kaufman has a unique cohChicago office.
I
Joe Imbroguilb, who formerly
in 1927 andK.j.g^^,j He receives so much for each station. ..Milt Herman, radio actor,
Arthur Bergh moves to the west waved wand over pit ork at Ford's the Army Post here
coast for Lenneri.'& Mitchell as pro- theatre,
now musical director ^'ifeo set for broadcasts by cecil N^^^^^^Sf from laryngitis, may b e kept from working .permanently,
ducer Of the Old Gold show with [of W.^BR, Baltimore
^
Ted F16 Rita and Dick Powell, leavRene Andre, hair stylist, derived and Sally, Kate Smith and Qlson
, ,
^ *"?
^
^
i
Ing Gregbry Williamson, ex NBClte, terrlflc kick out of initial chance to and Johnson when they make pei-Russell John's songs are selected by his secretaryj a former song plugto do the agency's program building air his knowledge o.ver W^AL, sonal kppearances at Des Moincra
theatres in the hext few weeks. KSO ger....A new commercial with Michael Eartlett and a trio has forced
Baltimbre
on the New York end.
El Brendel Is looking at radio
Beachnut debating whether to pull
Since Bert Hanauer's been ap- also bringing In' the Morln sisters Pan American Panoramas off
pointed production mgn at WFBR, for the automobile show, Feb. i8-2t. work.... Ann Harding, not the picture star, but a CBS press departthe 'Hed Devils'. serial on NBC.
artist, to mentlte, celebrated a birthday last week and was given a party by the
Al Morey,
Leo Donelly again getting a hear- he's toting pad-'h'-pehcil all over
in the
ing from NBC. Some networks pro- Baltimore soliciting gags from the have the Des Moines automobile kjgpj^j.tjngn|.
Sybil Slegal, now with
Quite a shindig
...
show orchestra.
gram board also- gave an ear to boys.
Liberty Magazine auditioned a sketch called.
COmhierclal Traffic Dept
program
Kate Smith for a personal appear
Chester Mahl,
Roland Young's voice.
Previews at NBG. actors Including Rose Keane, wife of Herman
RKO Orpheum, Des Liberty
_. . c.*-.;..^** Ti~,~,r iv*«i.vi,o«
Whistlers are starting to get a director, entertained for Senator ance at the ^^vfF^n^^^^^^^^T^J^
ni,o<, Canr'anShumlin,. Ned Weaver, Paul Stewart, Jimmy Meighan and Chas.
break bn the air.
has one in Phillips Lee Goldsborough during Molnes, Jan. 30.
Edwi
tor.... Tito Gulzar Is In the new revue at the. Palais Royale
Robert McGimsey and now NBC iallatter's visit to Baltimore last week,
FrankO Goldman auditioned for Canada. Dry last week.;.. John Seagle
Bemle Kravltz ork over
trying to find out what It can do
and GBC pick-up gives Sherry's
has reorganized the Cavaliers quartet, the group now consisting of Fred
with Fred Lowery's birdy talentsdistinction of being first Baltimore
South
Keafihg,' MortOH Bow^e, Johuy Seagle, Stanley McClellahd. ahd Lee M;«ntniterle. to dish dansapation -Over a
Connie Miles, make Tip man of the New, jVbrk
gom^ry accompanist
chain.
Clncagi
American, Is listed for a spot appearance on the F'lel.schmann show' as
Spilngs,
Holly
Flyht,
of
Joseph
ether
making
Helen Fenriemari
sppf.
Clncy..
Sustaining
WLW,
CBS
joined
as
a
has
well
Miss.,,
WCBM, Baltimore.
.debut .over
Meeting of the sub-cOrhmittee of
Stan Hubbard of KSTP in town Snapped up after Harris Kirk of
on. his way east>
Scrambled Notes
station's staff gbt an earful of her the three Alabama state colleges,
Ruth Farley and Jane Carpenter [fiddle-scraping at a church siervice. owners of WAPI, has been called
Gua Edwards auditioned one of his many shows for Young and Rublauditioning now .for both RGA-.
John Elmer, :prexy -WCBM, Baltl>t
Maytag^ashing machine auditioning, at NBC. .Ben^ernie's
'f eam-.
yictbr and CBS; with script scrIb-1 more, narrowly escaped possible
sister and Phil Baker's sister operate a reducing mtlk farm at Harrison,
bled by Jimmy Savage of B&K
death. when mysteriously fired bullet the station to Bascom Hopkins for |
Hopkins nOw has the N. Y; .... Severa,! changes <Jue..in the CBS shoWS .General Motors Is
Vance. McCune of the Big" Brother pierced window of n r. carriage on 15 years.
His managers are
club on NBC now playi.ng week-end which he was riding, and. passed stattoh.but wants at least a, 15-year: sponsoring, with Robert Benchley bfeini? dropped.
for
lease -before he spends $30,000
vaude dates.
pj-otestiiig, claiming, it: marks a breach of eoritract. And Behchley wants
Iwithln few. inches of his head
/Jim cook doubling from NBC
William Hedges, general manager Increaalng the P*''''^*'Bert Hlrsch has been renewed on the Album of .Familiar Muto quit
publicity to an actor spot as the of KDKA, has had three-mihute
Francia Craig and
^^^^^ ^^^^ Warihg's PennsylvanianS over
pirosecuting attorney in the Uptown time-glasses placed on the desK of
WABC-Colurribia Will Originate In the new Columbia Radio Playhouse,
Players' production Of 'l£ Booth Had every station executive Just tO re- Jt theSv?SetsK?Nash^^^^^
.Story, sent out about the "Three Scamps
theatre.
thie
Hudson
formerly
WSM,
Mlssed."
station
Lasses White of
mind them that long-distance calls
Harry Hennematti Jr. li^ the hew cost mbney.
Nashville, directing a minstrel show hiring an ambulance from the Fox Brobklyn to get to NBG just bad
member of .Charlie Agriew's band,
assisted by Honey Wild to. be given publicity. .. .Cordial Shop at 47th street and iSeventh- avenue Is owned
j4.replaclng Stanley Jacobscn as bariat the Orpheum theatre Feb. I by by Tim Sullivan (MeCann Ericksoh) and his brother, the Honorable
tone sax and claHnet tooter.
the., len's class of the Blakemoi-epat. ...Herbert. Wle, tenor, who. was in 'Music in the Air,' has a new
Among the:iatest Florida-hunters
West
Methodist church;
sustaining spot.
.A new set up is in order for the Gunard SteamAtlass
and
Les
Karzas.
are
Andrew
has
Lealle Fox of s^tatlon ^tcsiwr k
program,, which has six weeks to run. Sid Gary is the only memPaul Kapp now has fancy offices
recently returned to. Nashville froni K^^j.
.Oldest CBS employed is
the present cast who will be retained.
Billy Wayne and Ann Linn writ
on the Drive in the 430 building.
.Frank Black, le^tve^ the 'Troubadors as m.uQuin Ryari set 'or a trip to Mex- [ing a sei'lal 'Famous Fakes of His
has Erniei coloi^d.hbad pO^
s'lngm^^^^^
Ctory!^fQr^jdl 3ciri g^h y-^^diO_I-r^oduc_-.41cQ^startlhg_Marjc.h^fl r.qt.__..
bc6n-:dmftca-"froiBrW-BTreha'rlott^^
Reinald Warrehrath now' Chi's tiOhs, Los Angeles
N. Cl for commerciar program In for a sponsor. Lenny Haytbn follows him Feb. 14. .. .1f;]x-Lax big show
Homer Gahneld, Glendale, Gal,, Miami,
ace guestef repeating on the. Real
Started with
is going tO: use legit, peopl'o. in its Monday broadcasts.
Fia.
Silk show and doubling for Climsi- newspaperman. Is: now. a regular on
Despite the liquor on the air situixtion
Gi'ady Cole, sports announcer an i George. Gaul and Peg Allenby
KNX, Hollywood, with two weekly newscaster
lene.
Even
for WBT, Charlotte, N. nbQ program department Is working on several wine programs.
Paul Mills, newest salesman to IB-mih, singing progr?ima
ha^ completely recovered fro v g^ould liquor be approved on the ah', however, little- hope is
on for
Benny Fields, m.c.,ing the coast
WO, Fort Wayne,
Join
on a U^j^jgi^py
NDG. .. .Mary Eastman's mother-in-l.iw is. pi'csiilont .of the
organist Is CBS Shell Show for the last three an ey© Injury received- while
Lou Lohman,
Another le.siit name
Packard Motbr Gar Co. and she sings for Bulck.
back from CliI, where he asalsted in weeks went Into the feature spot Chrl-stmas huhtlng trip.
recording score for" new fllm^ 'The on tonight's. (22) progfam as a regu
lar contributing a series of 'song
Death Parade'lot out;- now witn
Buxbaime,
a
recent
Thompson
agency
Joan
CBS
orchestra
at stories.' Bush Hughes, handled an C cets a new car—^because - bootLarry Phllbrlck
"Taps".
.Swanee Taylor will fly the. Seth Parker quartet to their
stole his old one and then
Casa Loma Giub, Rockford, Illinois, nounccments while Jimmy Dunn ieggers(Continued
various southern spots weekly until the Parker yacht is past Miami.
page
on
87).
fllms.
artist
from
guest
the
was
and broadcasting over WROK.
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R4DIO REP

Tuesday, January 23, 1934

METROPOLITAN OPERA

COMMERCIAL

WEAP-WJZ, New York

.

As an outstanding: e^camplc of intelligent cpmmerciOLl broadcastlhs,
this series of grand opera send- outs
by Tjucjcy Strikes 'wiU stand for a
long time. It is more than Intelli-'
g:ent. It Is dignified. It brings credit
to all concerned.
Program caught was, from
a happy one.

spnle

Mo-

standpoints^ hot
.

zart's lohg- winded musical rendition
of Don Juan's escapades is not too
good as operatic fodder,. Mozart;
fli'st of the important composers In
the polyphonic school, is splendid in
his piano pieces, In his songs. His
operas are more; important for their
historical yalue. 'Don Giovanni,' for

Instance, is often credited with savV
ing Italian opera at a critical m6H
But today, even in ia,n opera
house, it's too lonig and dull.
On
the air that Id, 6^ course, eyeh
worse. Listening to a single br6a4oast for over, three hours takes. a lot
lore patience. It takes fortitude.
Also, it was unfortunate in that
Milton J. Cross, the. announcer,
couldn't seem to collect himself during the first act; He's highly intelligent and kndws muisic. His probleni -here is a difficult one. Bte must

ment.

¥S

HANK KEENE'8 RADIO GANQ

EDDIE DUCHIN ORCHESTRA

CO.

'Don Giovanni'
With Tito Schipa, Rosa Ponaelle,
Emanuel List* Ezio Pinzaj, Maria
irgilio
Mueller, Edith Fleischer,
Lazzari, Louis D'A'ngelo
3 hours, 20 miris.

i

Band, Songs

Hillbilly

30 Mins;

15 Mins.

WGY, Schenectady
WJZ, New York
•This Is the latest
If It's swank that Pepsodent has

set out to, associate here with its
Junis facial cream the manufacturer has done Well In selecting the
Eddie Duchln combo and posing it
against thei Central. Park Casino
background. From Duchln the commercial can be certain of a slow,
suijdUed, insinuating style of dans
apatlon thit registers effectively
With a major portion of the sisterhood. Wayne King has reaped the
j-fesults in a big way. for Lady Esther

of the traveling

troupes to stpp

hillbilly

at \VGY.

oiff

Gang

Entertalnnient lia along ^he ]In<3s
with: turns of. this; type:

usual,

Songs by Kiepne, Instrumental
sic '(vioUnj

niu-;

and

.oordeon,

guitar,,

jewsharp) and rural comedy, by one
'Elmer,'
In
his .announcements'
Keene stresses the fact that he is.
the author of many of the numbers
offered, ahd that the Gang has phocream and there is np; reiasbn. why nograph, recprded them.
the Duchln manner of mixing melKeene's singing voice Is fair; his
ody and rhythm shpuldn^t produce speaking- voice ..is pleasantu though
the results fpr the Jiinis brand.
not mpuntaln-country In tone, or
Swank idea IS neatly conveyed by accent. He yodels well.
the references to. Duchln's collectipn
Cpmedy, in which Keene and a
as the 'famous society orchestra' woman act as feeders for Elmer* is
and to the -'fashionable £iura' asso- rather crude. Elmer plays the! acunit's
the
Casino,
ciated with the
PrPgranji ^ould
cordeon. capably.
regular stand. But adding little of be strengthened if more tima were
clas^ implication Is the femnie who given for Instrumental specialties
Shares th6 spiiel burden with, the as Well as lor the whistling bit
her con.

.
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.

,

.
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.

.

DRAMA
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BORRAH

MONROE
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LENNOX

,
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proVilr-nis.

./'t'^o.

liPlp.c.

h'nuf.

'WOWO BARNYARD JAMBOREE' 'HOT PEPPERS'
Novelty Music
COMMERCIAL
15 Mins.
WOWO, Fort Wayne
slixtioiv
^hinlorlanil.
WOWO, Fort Wayne
It seems each
A Jazz offjprine of
has such a program oh its books.
a sort of wock-eud spree comon i^riday night's at 10 o'clock
running through... 45 miilutjps.
'This one has been in steady re-

hillbilly

th*?

sod-buster vogue. Six pieces
including everything from a. kazoo
to washboard on air daily through
week. Those with appetites, for
hearsal for some time now and is stomp music respond to this one
Quarter hour cphiihg on at
in its third .week of "bi-oadcastihg. host.
bureau of station 2:15 is sponsored by Koppers MiNew artist
On first- hearing prPr
building it up, witli an ey6 on stage ami coke.
dates..
So far four engagements gram resciiiblies the mountain muhave re,suUed, with, the last one sic stuff; Then, again the 'China
Boy' label which filters In reiyuiarly
drawing a line at the film hmise.
- Eldon Baker presides at Parmer rather clears this Up.
Real ty novelty, ev ol ve^ from traps
Jphes over festivities' included in
array are.: Ozark Ramblers with with old bottles, battered horns,,
Mary, Lpu, a four-year old tot who etc;, brought in for special effects.
during
those
yippees
sings ballads in. u overall attire;. Periodic
Brown ..County Reveler.s; hillbilly rhythmic br.ealcs. Entire.. gi"oup
routine; Savl & Elmer, hick comedy Avoirk fast to keep tempo.
diverpiano,
Irene;
hot
and songs;
tissements; Six" Hot Peppers, re.-vieWed elsewhere, and Marta Laurenccr only real, modern note with
Jack Keifer has resigned as man>
current torcliers.
All of these eritertaners figure in ager of KMPC, Beverly Hills, and.
some ojt the main commercials from is s.ucceededi by Bud Ernst, formersqua^yk
main
far
the station. So
ly at .KRKD. Keifer Is handling naicomes from group, /hot sticking tional radio ads for- MacMiUdan' jPe.close enoxigh to rural patter. Dpes troleuni Corp.
not seem to ring true- when a .soIt is

or

fills the 10 tP 10:16 a.m. slot ing
and
six tlnies weekly.

prograni's announcer.' For
heard in the sign oft;
tribution she mixes a bit of fashion
programs Keene
On' opening
nevfs W'lth a ravei on the. product.
plugged sale of a song book,- but
There's no broad a- ing about this
dates. That
Junis cream, she tells did not mention theatre
girl's gab.
Incidentally,
fspptlater.
cPme
them in her Third Avenue dialect, may
tlng of this act shPrtly after anwill give' 'em that soft, mellow com-,
sad songster has, warbled Is
plexion and still make 'em 'lopk hot.' other
Her style of delivery may be okay poor booking.
In inferring that the Colonel's. Lady
explain what Is going on without and Judy O'Grady can- be the same COURT OF
RELATIONS
interrupting the music in the slight- on the. skin but It doesn't blend In Dramatic Sketch
est.
The pauses and .intermissions with the atmosphere pf swank that 45 Mins:.
weren't enough for him .during the the program seeks to Suggest.
COMMERCIAL
first act.
Second act eased up and
Like the King, organization Du- WEAF, New York
he gaye a pretty complete picture. chln's Is at its best with the waltz.
Despite the tohey label it's the
He is situated In ia, box watching the Dominating the Instrumentation are same
brand of maudlin hoke that
iB.tagei action.
liiaist year, when opera Duchln's piano and his first trumpet.
True Story Magazine dished up on
VfSiB a sitstainlng feature, the an- They carry the melody and even the
several years ago.
nouncements by Deenis .Taylor came rhythm and the rest. of the personnel the ahr series of lies
In the backOnly difference,
th"roughout the action, hurtlng' the sum tip as muted obbligato.
musical values for some people.^
Pepsodent has. this one scheduled ground .treatment.
On the previous series there were
Cross doesn't do this, but generally for a half hour, Tuesday, Thursday
the peregrinating Mary and Bob
Odec.
assembles his comments more care- and iSaturday nights.
weaving In and out of the narrative
fully for the time allotted him. Met;
and leaving In their trail an air of
rushed, through
of course,
the
romance which at least served to
scenes, Vlth barely a piause because IDYLLS OF
soften the horror Impacts of. the
of the extra length, that being the 'The Call of Mecca'
difficulty
froni
the
announcer's, With Mauricis Barrett, Frederick central tale. Now it's the 'On Trial;
Smith, Edward Powers, Thomas method with one scene trying to
standpoint.
Hoyer, Robert Crozier, Fay Mar- overdo the other in emotional pyroWhat is so fine about this broadcajst
cGregor Gibbs technics and no easing .up vouchtin, Doris Hardy,
Is the restraint on sales talk. It'is d,
safed the listener'a eeiislbilltles unperfect example of good salesman- Dramatic Sketch
The writing,
30
Mins.
til the final fadeout.
ship. At the beginning a short anSustaining
the directing and the acting 4re all
nouncement that the cigarette commarked by a lack of restraint and
pany is glad to sponsor the broad- WOR, Newark
through 45
Llstenhnig
John Fleming digs into what he balance.
cast, between the two acts a: halfminute talk on Ii. S.'s qualities a.s terms the mystip lore of the Near minutes of this percussion drama
a should pirove wearing and Wearying
cigarettes, and at the end ianother East f Pr this series and produces
plecie .of writing full of esoteric al- on the hardiest set of nerves.
short
statement of sponsorship.
So far the new series has conListener goes a,way with' the feel- lusions and grandiloquent speeches
ing that it's darned nice of the fel- but meaning nothing in the way of fined Itself to a single theme, dientertainment.
Doris vorce, with the dramatizatlPn's pro
low to send out such a program. It dramatic
ha.s a much morei lasting effect than Hardy, who is also responsible for jectlng one pretty picture .after an
almost any other type of air sales the direction, helps befuddle the' other for home consumption, par
manship and is likely to produce situation, with an attempt at nov- ticularly If there are some young
real results In prestige and refliec- elty. Her Idea of being different is sters around who have recently
to fade in the program with an ex- come of that Inquiring age.
The
tlvely in sales.
•For one hour prior to this broiad- cerpt put of the script's climax. The wife fPr years has been incapac
cast the same station was sending acting Is In keeping with the tone itated and. during this time the
of the script.
husband has fallen for. another wo-out a rebr.oadcast from Vienna of
Announcer precedes the play's un- man. Such is the situation upon
the world premiere of a new Franz
folding With the
that which these prohlem plays are
Lehar operetta, 'Giuditta.'
That nothing like It has statement
ever been pro- founded. Does he deserve, a distarred Richard Tauber and Jarmilla
duced. Little dispositipn to chal- vorce? Or should a married person
Notobna:
Atmospheric conditions lenge this
assertlpn.
hold the VQyj^s holy in spite, of some
were bad and broadcast pretty
'The Call of Mecca', episode spotted awful fate? The protagonists batfrightful, but It idtd one thing for
music that ho medium except the Maurice Barrett as the chief line de-. tle it out before lUiie jmike and. the,
claimer. In vaudeville Barrett used listeners are called upon to decide
air could hope to dp., It gave listo specialize In yogi impersonations. with $2B0 in prizes as the lure for
teners a chance to listen to Richard
'Mecca' thing has him In the Inditing- their reasons why.
Tauber and' Tito Sohipa, probably The
role of Mohammed, returned to
the two finest: tenors in the world,
With the drama but of the way
earth and finding his believers sunk
and the decision thliig piled to dalmost simultaneously. It allowed In Iniquity and ripe
comparison between the two yolces, ing. Instead of givingfor a chasten- farethewell some one described as
them
40
days
or would have under better ether of
the editor of True Story reveals
rain he stages an earthquake.
that the evening's script had been
conditions. Which is something to
Mixed up some piac(e In the narra- adapted
think about.
from a story in the curIs a v.ein of rpmance involving
rent issue luid that the mag has
On the local broaidcast from the tive
an English tourist and a native $10,000
in prizes to give Awav for
Met, too, there were some curious woman.
thoughts. Roiga Ponselle happened
Fleming has also copies of ori- personal confession etorles. O'diec.
to be in perfect volce^and what a
ental verses tp give away.
These
voice that is!
Schipa was feeling works of his are free, the announcer
MINEVITCH
well and reached his top notes with Informs,
for the writing.
Odec.
Music, Songs, Drama
almost reckless abandon. But the
30 Mins.
voice tftat came through the air
COMMERCIAL
strongest and clearest of all was
DOUGLAS ROBINSON WOR, Newark
that of Edlthai Fleischer's. Jtjst a Advice on Living
Rcid Ice Creani Co. could hardly
microphone escapade, but worth 15 Mins. ...
rhave picked a more natural attracconsidering.
WMCA, N. Y.
.An opera, is the aristocracy of
Monroe Douglas Robinson is In- tion for the kid element than Bormusic, so this Opera broadcasts are troducied as a nephew of Theodore rah Mlnevitch'a hairmohica aggrethe aristocracy pf radlp today. And Rposevelt and a cousin, of Franklin ga,tlon, it's the one instrument with
this type of broadcastj done as It is, Delano Roosevelt.; That's mentioned common juve appeal and it's a forehelps all around. It takes away the twice during the 15-minute session. gone conclusion that the mixture of
bad taste of overselling left by some Which doesn't help one lota towards melody, rhythm ahd harmonlps of
this troupe not only please the
.accountig, and it allows for the pro- making him acceptable entertain r
youngsters .but .Inspire theni to
mulgatipn generally of the thought mehtieniulatlon..
that there Is nothing too fine for
'He started off the night; caught by
radio and that there- does not have telling the listeners, he had received
But. Instead of letting well enough
to be always the stigma of com- a. letter asking Whethier he practices alone the. frozen sWeets manufacmercialism.
what he preaches, 'I don't preach,' turer h.aiir elected to push the harKauf,
he went on to say, 'I merely try to monica playing routine into the
analyze life and help inake people background and to load down the
BETTY
happy.' Then he told about his sad act with a, sadly misfit serial script.
Household Chats
life.
How he was a misfit, he had Type, of entertainment resulting
15 Mlns.
ho friends and didn't know hoW to from this attempt to make actors
COMMERCIAL
piece things together. Finally the Put of harmonica players does the
WGY, Schenectady
and Minevltch's air caUnder the above noixi de radio, great, inspiration came. Making peo- commercial
reer little good.
Patricia Sheldon is now broadcast- ple happy would make him happy;
In the revision of the program
ipg a 15-miri'ute program several From that it was an easy step to
the
is
smile
more
time
that
a
should
also be allowed
afternoons each Week. She talks telling people
about menus, recipes, styles and thing. Just smile and everything the frog-voiced warbler. Harsh as
It all sounded
these pipes may b6 on the more
other things of Intereat to women. will be all right.
•Speaks in a conversational tone and pretty much like one of tho.se Sal-, seri.sltive ear their freakishness' will
on a appeal to the kids.
i5t.--£h{it.ty^5jinji^
pleasant yatioh Army corifos.<'ionais
.«^tr.e«t=e6r-nel^^=-Ml;T=RohinsoJa•,s=gi:aIrl.;^ .wJgtQry—th at _.Miney tch's unit has
out delivery Is rather rapid..'
Although Miss Sheldon does not mar, incidentally.- Avas about on a iieen'. asked to carry creates situations that even the most retarded
«peak with quite the. authority and par with that type of mpf»fing.
of adoleipoents will react to with a
'tie scientific knowledge
"iPhpre aue people who listen in. to
dlsplaved
Quite a lot Ilrrinx che.erio. In short space Of the.
»>y her predecessor on. this slot, her that: typfi of proltjrani.:
spielors debut instalment the narrative carEventually
the
nilke
people.
of
technique Is better.
Sh^
•ivouls sledgo-hamrnor tactiris,.' par- gfiiorally pop up with a booklet for i'i'-d the troupe from the Palace
ticularly in the handling of tho ad- fi dime ;or a quni-ter or something (presumably of the two-a-day era)
to poverty existence in a shack on
verli.sing spiel at the outset of the like that. At the. moment there's no
propram. Incidentally, IMi.ss Shpl- n ppn rent sales a nglo in vol ved. M.'i y ho thfi East River, and then to -Park
av»-nne.
These' shifts in location
•lon is said to hi only 20 years old, tho station thinks Iiavihg a rt-latlve
iH»t a ripe
age for an export on hf the Prp.oidpnt on it.-< pi-ogrnm pi-oyidpd the script's only suggfts*-

33

Sustaining
45 Mins.

Sustaining

COMMERCIAL

VARIETY

'inn of

movt'mfnt.

Otjfo,

.

.

;

.

.

HERE AND THERE

prano is announced and then breaks
into one of the current best sellers.
the ElThen Sari, .comedienne
vlry type, frequently jumps put of
character which Is noticed over the
Script department Is. .said to
air.
considering a medicine, show
Ije
angle so ais tp maintain this touch

of modternity easier.
Hea,vy advertising and- exploitacampaign carried on ,but of
tpwn same as circus attractipn. And
since legit seems to have passed the
smaller places up for gbod*. the.se
corn-fed frolics are magnets to the
grind houses of the. county hanilets.
Incidentally 3a travel with troupe*
assisting In off-stage atmosphere
•when necessary.
tion

M J B D E M -TASSE R E VU E
I

.

,

bra
Often, has been nanded
president pf the -Radio Actress'
Guild in Los Angeles;
Kay Van
Riper, Georgia Fifield and Floria
Gordon among other officers.

WCAO

Station
at St. La-wrence
University, Canton, N, Y., celebrated its 10th anniversary Jan. 16.
H. H; Bergnian, operator and engi..

WC AD

neer, has been with
It^ opening.' Congratulatory
.

since
letters,

were read from. M; H* .AylesWorth
and David SarnofCi
comnlis(|ion
has
Federal
granted the Iowa Broadcasting Co.
permission to raiyve station WIAS

Lornbardo's Orchestrt^, T'«««
Lish
30 Mins.

from Ottuniwa to Cedar .Rapids,
loWa and cohsbiidate It with siatlon'
KWGR. Comhlned station will reCOMMERCIAL
tain K'WCR call letters ahd operate
KGO, San Francisco
oh a frequency of 1,430 kilocycl^^^^
For several years MJB (coffee, with. BOO watts day ppweir and 250f^
tea, rice) has "banicroiled this Monwatts night power.
western
NBC's
day night show Ph

Guy

network, with such performers as
Crosby, Novis, Arriheim, Flo RitP,
Peter B. Kyne. J. P. MpEyoy and
others! Current lineup IS one. of the
Waterloo, la., Jan.; 22.
best the. M, J. Brandensteln outfit
Federal radip commission late
has had during Its lehgthy radio last week giunted the application
association, when many times arof
for an increase, in daytime
tists have changed as rapidly aM
power to 1,000 wattisr, nights remainauditions could be arranged.
Paying more dough for the Lpm- ing at 6Q0 watts.
Harry Sha-w, recently named by
bardo bunch MJB also has laid out
extra cash for four mldwestem sta- the president as one of three memtions in addition to tlie present KGO bers on the national radio broadnetwork, and also has renewed casting code Pommltteti, is presiLombardo for another four weeks dent of tiie "Waterioo Iowa Broadafter the original four;
casting company, contrplilng faciliLornbardo's
band carries th<2 ties of WMT.
brunt of the 30 minutes with that
familiar saxy brand of rhythmic,
melodic dansapatlon and the songArnold Johnftdn Bankrupt
sters- whose unique style Is part cf
the Lombardo trademark.
Arnold Johnson, band leader,
On for a three-minute session is whosei last comnierclal contact waa
TIzzle LIsh (Bill Comstock), a burr
the Absorbene, Jr. show on. NBC,
lesqiiei femme cooking expert who's
a dizzy dame, especially when it took the bankruptcy way out In the
comes to men. Winds, up a general NeW York Federal cpurt last week.
Schedule Johnson turned oVer to
discourse with a phoney cooking
lesson and garners a number of the clerk of the court gave his 11a*
laughs throughout, especially frpm! blllties as $41,213 and assets, $3,347.
the studio audience witnessing the
broadcast In the Cbcoanut Grove,'

WMtV Power

Upped

.

WMT

.

.

'

•

,

'

Lbs Anereles, whence the show
U's ^Doom'
emanates via KFI. Comstock writes
Universal
Pictures
purchased
his own material for thls'n as he
'DpPm,'
a
did for the year or more he. was on
skit wMch David Freedthe Al Pearce show.
Doing the man wrote for Peggy Allenby and
commercials and Introductlpns lis George Gaul on. the CBS Big Show,
Tom Hanlon, highly satisfactory, and will elaborate the. idea for a

but. those plugs are far too long.

~

film.

U Is also using 'the sketch as teat
Band, Skfnnay Ennis, audition material.
Deane Janis, Harlow Wilcox Band
and Vocal
I^AGIFIO^S NBC BREAk
Radio Djse

LAV EN A SHOW
Hal

Kemp

.

.

COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

'

Si^n Francisco, Jan. 22.

More 'western programs "Will, be
Lavena Is the new by-product of piped East by NBC under Instructhe Quaker Oats company. It Is "a tions sent back here by the New
ijeautifler and
la being sold
to York Pfflces. Most of 'em will origlr

ifemmes as material for adding to
nate In the divisional headquarters
the bath' or strictly as a facial. Account Is handled by' the LPrd and here.
First of the nation^ spanners Is'
Thomas agency here.
This is ah excellent IS-mlnute a half hpur every Thursday with
show on- wax: Radio discs in the Arniand Glrard, hasso, who won the
past have been the stepchild of the spot after his., chanting on Capt.
industry and rightly ep because of Dobbsie's transcpntinental for Del
bad production, bad spons6r.shlp.and Monte food products, and
beginning
bad recording. Shows like the Lavena- program, help eradicate that Jan. 28 will go out on the WEA!p
bad name and make discs really ac-. network. Emll J. Polak wIU direct
ceptable to sponsors.
Recording the studio orchestra. Girard was
done by the RCA Victor offices here. askied for by eastern execs after'
Kemp's orchestra Is a standard they had heard his work.
and belongs easily in the 20 best
bands In the country. He Is on
WG]>r regularly from the Blackhawk
KFAB-WBBM ntONED OUT
restaurant. Ennis Is a male vocalLincoln, Jan. 22..
ist of standard talent and Deane
Dee Dirks, General Mgr. olt the
Jahis displays proper femme tonradio 'Stand-s here, announced the
Jnjier sbngs^
ncli
sy
ton
tzati
on
==o£==i=KJiiAJB.^;...axid=
ComrfierxnaI'7t:bpFT5'"Falfiel^
but Since the shows are hlttiyig in
would certainly be an actuthe morning, that can be excused. ality by Feb. J.
All difficulties
They are handled, skillfully by Har- attendant to the new lineup have
low Wilcox. Much pf the length of been ironed out.
the copy is due to the necessity of
A.q far as is known liow,' there
explaining th.f! product to the ladies.
Lavf-na show is one of the largest will be no .sji'^clai celebration of the
nd.
Howpver, It is
•rerordirtcf joh.^ done with the show o.yiynX. on th>s
on this cfi.S .«t,!ition six times weekly ijJuun'd to plug the new time
fur a I.T-wc'f'k initial ride. Show is .sf;h«;di)le st'-.Klily for a v.-m-V: uhoad
:

.

-

.

^3

^

WBBM

<

0 rif'flit

fill

.'ilfLTit^

tlf' lino.

tu,if]_

iif

tic'-

ncMi.'il

i:vnfhr<'ni"/-;ilion.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JANUARY

^

A « F

AMXR TOBACCO

ACJHB LKAD

(Lucky Strike)

e:30-Sil-rWABO
McCoiinell

M
•HenrU

f :80-M-WEAT

Metropolitan Opera Frank Parker
H-Mc
•Paris & Peart.
'Alda'
ARMOUB
AFFILIATED PD'S BUzabetb Rethbergr

(Chevrolet)

Karln Branzell
Arthur Anderson

(Louis Phlllpe)
,

1-Ta-WABO

Carlo De Corso
Armando Borsloll.
*Lord St Thomas

Princess Marie
•Blackett

.

AUEBICAN

AMRR BOXXINO
Iron Maatei*
O.
•B., B..: p.

A

Oil.

9:30-F-WJZ
Baker

Phil

H

McNauerbton

Albertaoa
Roy Shield
'Merrle-Men

7-Sa-WABO

Ethel Wateri
Jack Denny
*JoB. Kata

Sisters

W, Ayer

A.

Wax)

l:30-Sn-WABO

TAYLOR

8tS0-M-Ta-Th-F-

WABO

Edwin

GAMEL CARAVAN
Tuesdiayai
At Teh P.

BABBASOI.
Hill

C.

*Brwln Wasey

BATTUi CBEBK

and Thursdays

M.—WABC-CBS

5i45-Ta-Th-WXIAT

(Super Sttde)

Powd.)
lO-W-F-WKAF

(Baking

BATBB
Obman & Ardea
Hlrach

Haenschen Ore
•Blackftt

.

BERCn-MUT

8 :4S-H-WrF-WJZ
'Red Davis'
Jack RoselelKb
Gurtlss Arnall'

8-8a-WABO

EMgalr Stellit

Claire Majette
Shllkret
•Redfleld

Mat

Muriel Pollock
Ifarcella Shellda
Walter Scanlon

B-W-WEAF
(Ipana)

Ipana Troubadours
J Harold Murray
Harry Saltpeter Or

& Ryan

0:30-W-WBAS'
(Sal Hepatlca)

Fred Allen
Paula Hofta

Jack Smart
Irwin Delmore

Mary McCoy

Ferde Orote Ore
•Benton & Bowles

FACKIMO

9;30-M-WEAF

Barrett Dobbs

&

ABE

M

AND HIB
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COASt-TO-COAST

Tannen

CBEAM WHEAT
10-Sn-WAB€

Angel Patrt
•J. Walt. Thomp.
<->

6:S0-M-WABO

OALSODENT CO
4:1B-Ta-WEAF
K Sherrls

Marley

H, Firestone, Jr.
Richard Crooks
Lawrence Tibbett
wm; Daly Oroh.

OAMPAONA

K:30-Sn-WJZ
•Grand Hotel'

Ann Seymour
Art. Jftcobson

Don Ameche.
Betty Winkler
Qene Rouse

,

Peggy Healy
Jack Fulton
•J. Walt. Thomp.

KOLTNOS

7 :15rM-Th-F-WAB0
Just Plain BUI

FITCH
7:46-'Sa-WEAV
Wendell Hull

Arthur Hughes
•Blackett

W. Ramsey

IiADV

ESTHER

S-Sn-WEAF
lO-M-WABO
8:80-Tb-WKAF
Wayne Kino's Ore

FBIGIDAma
10-Ta-WEAir

Seth Parker*

SPAKTON BADlb

8:S0-Sa-WEAF
Richard Hlmber Or
Frances Langford
3 Radio Scamps
John S. Youiig
•Brook Smith ft

10- 80-Daily-WJZ
Today's Children'

Stories

(Chase

Eddie Cantor

PABST

(Royal Gel)
Jack Pearl

m.

WEO„

Lord

Phillips

Van Steeden
8-Tb-^'EAF

Peter

10-W-WJZ

Vincent Lopez
King's Jesters
Adele Starr

(Fleischmann)

Rudy

Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks
J. Walt, Thomp.
6TD. OIL (N. T.)

Tony Cabooch
•Lake-Splro-C

BAL8T*N PUBINA

w

8-M-WEAF

liiAjr
B tso-ai'Adventures of
Tom Mix*

Percy

Socony Sketches
Arthur Allen
Paiker Fenhelly

Dixon

Kate McComb
tsabelle Winlocke
Ruth RufSeir

Hemua

^Stack-Goble

•Geyer

Robert Strauss

»B.. B., D. & O.
STEKLINO PROD

8;30^W-Wi3AF

(Phillips

.

8:80 p. m.
Q p. m.

Hall

Cilff

•F.

Bowman

H. Greene

OABUST'N-HOT^nr

RUBY
NORTON

(Father John)

7;15-W-WJZ
Muriel Wilson

John Herrlck
H Sad ford's Ore

Warwick

Erwln. Wasey

CENTAUB

(Fletther'B)

CURTIS

ALLEN
Bldg^ New

8:30-W-WABC

and

Palaeo Theatre

York

Albert Spalding
•Young & Ru.bicam

CHAMBERIiAIN
7- Sn-WABC

^_ " (Haii^~t6lf6nl~
Eddie South
Jack Brooks
•Ruthrauft-Ryan

CHAPPEL BROS

"TODArS CHILDREN"
Written by

Irna Phillips

Sponsored by
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.
NBC—WJZ 10:30 A.M.
WENR 10:1S A.M. Daily

LABUS
10-W-WEAF

ll:46-Tu-WEAE

(Edgeworth)'

Frances Lee Barton
•Toung & Rublcan

Corn Cob Pipe- Club

S :4fl-M- W-F- WEAJT

of

Virginia

•BBD&O

LEHN

•wizard of Oz*

,

ft

FINK

(Hind's Cream)
Kelly
lOtSOrSa-WEAF
CABNA-nON MILK Nanoy
Jack Smart
Rosa Po'nselle
10-M-WBAF
Junius Mathews
John. Eh-skJne
Qene Arnold
William Benham
Shllkert
Nat
Lullaby Lady
•Touni? & Ruhlcam
•Ruthrauff A R
M 1m Eastman
9- Th-WEAF

•Cecil

Jean Paul King

JACK CURTIS

Thomp.

Walt.

•J.

OENERAX FOODS

7:46-Sa-WABO

Rln Tin Tin*

Don Ameche
Bob White
Virginia Ware
Johnny Goss
Jack Daly
•Rogers & Smith

CITIES SERVICE
8-

F-WEAF

Grantland Rice

LIGOETT-MTEBS

(Maxwell)

(Ches.tcrfleld)

Chas Winnlnger

9-nally-WABC

Laiiny Ross

Phlla

Hanshaw

Anette

Conrad Thiba^iU
Muriel Wilson

,

'n'

LVXOB
(Armour)

S:SO.Sd-WEAF

'

'Molasses

Symph

Jan'ry

•Talkie Pic Time*
=Juho=Metedlth=T—
John Goldsworthy
10- Sn-WABC
John Stanford
•Byrd Expedition'
•Toung «r. R'ibican Gilbert Douglas
Forbes
GENEBAL MTT.LS Murray
•N. W. Ayer
6:30-DaiIir-WABC
XOBILLABB
'Jack Armstrong.
(Old Gold)
All Ameridan Boy'
10-W-WABO
Fred Waring
4-Dnny-WJZ
•Lennon & M.
•Betty & IJob'

Gus Haenschen _^
*Beh f 6 n -T< o wTe s

"^"^

Efetty

^

Abe Lyman Ore
Prank "M-unn.

H

Churchill

Don Ameche.
Betty WIflkler
Art Jncobson
Carl BrfcUert
.

T/r>;tlp

Roen

*B1ac1cett

I

daily ex. Sa-Sn

WABC

Lowell Thomas
•Roche-Wllllams

BHHINGTON

SWIFT

•March of Time'

10-FtWABC"
Olsen
King's

BETNOLD$

(Camels^

Boyer

•Mattesoa, F. Q.

TASTYEAST
l!J:15-Sn-WJZ
•Stack-Goble

Emul)
71SO-F-S-WEAF

TEXAS

(Scott's

:

Jack Rosleigh
Wally Maher

Soubler

CO.

9:30-Tu-\«'EAF
hBd'-Wynri^^-

Graham AlcMamee

I

Don Voorh^es

Elizabeth Council

Moria Sisters

Johnson

Jesters

Baby Rose Marie

•Wm. Hflty
BITCHIE

(3IHC

&

Harry Sosnick
•J. Wolt. Thomp.

1»-Ta-Tha-WABC
Casa. Loiha
Irene Taylor
Kenny Sargent

Bruoe Evans
Frank Wilson
Ernest Whlteman
Edward Reese
John MacBryde
(Eno Salts)

•

(Butterfleld):

?B., B., D. ft O.
B. J.

HonK-Netz.ger

TIDEWATER
(.Tyilol)

7;30-M-WABC
Jimmy Kemper
I

Hummingbirds
Robert

Atnbruster
•Lonnon-'Mltch

UNDEBWOOD
1

I

8:80-Th-WAIiC
Lyon Phelps
Nat Shllkret
Alexander Grey
•MarcUand

Wm

NEW TOHH
NIGHTLY

Ed Sprague

Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell

•Blackett

WH.

WABNKB

B.

9.W-WJZ

Warden Lawes
•Ceoil. Warwick

WASEY PBOD.
WABO

-iflpM-W-Th-F-

^ i0N

^Erwln Wasey
B.

WATKIN8

1..

9-Su-WJZ
Ta.mara
DavlB Percy

Gene Rodemloh
Men About Towa

4011

SAL HEPATICA REVUE
with

i
i

HOFFA
JACK SHABT
HABT HcCOY
8CBAPFY LAMBEBT

.PORTI.AND

mWDf DELMOBE
SONGSMITHS

•Blackett

FERDE GROFE'S MUSIC

WELCH OKAPB

Material

:45.W-3:15-9n-WJZ
Irene Rich

by Fred Allen and
Harry Tagend

WEAJF

•Kastor

WIIBATENA

7:15-DnllyTWEAV
'Billy Bachelor*

Raymond Knight
Alice Davenport

e:4tt.g-WAB0
4:46-M-Tu-W-'ni-

Happy

i

•

Wednesdays, 9:30 p.m.. B.S.T.
Management Walter Batobelor

» >a>

tiaiii

WABC
•

IIBII

FRED ALLEN'S

iB» igii <aiii
THE

Minstrel"

•McKee-Albrlght

WlLDROOT

4:16-Su-WEAF
Veo. LavcnUurst
John Segal
•B. B., D.

&

o;

WOODRCRY

8:30-M-WAUC
Blng Crosby
Lennle Hayton
Mills. Bros

&

Sizzling for

M.

Elf>le

HItz

Nick Dawson.
WVETH CHFOi.
(Jad S.iltflV

For Furthtr Inforniatloil:

HAROLD KEMP. NBC

ItSO-Ta-W-Tli-

WABC

'Easy Aces'

NBC

Warner Shorts
Victor Becords
Theatres Eyerj-where

8:80-W-F-W.IZ

e:4S-Dftny-WJZ

8i30-F-WAnC

HOTEL ROOSEVELT

'D'ngero'us P'r'dlse'

SUN OIL

Earl Lawrence

at the

Bi4B-Daily-wn
•Little. Orphan A*
Allan Baruck.
Henrietta l^dre

•Lennon.

Blackett

Phil Porterfleld
trnia Glen

and his

DANCE ORCHESTRA

.

GOi..

(Ovaltine)

Kay Thompson

'Rklppy'

ll-To-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell

8-Ta-W-WlZ
Crime Club'
LOUDEN P'CEING •Eno
Speaeer Dean
(Doggie Dinner)
•N. W. Ayer
B:4S-Th-WAB(}
Ctamp Adventures' SBALflD COWjRB
8-M-WJZ
Reginald Knorr
<3arl

I

BED STAB TEA ST.

-•Clroua- Days'

Mag)

•Waltz Time'

'

Francis

Warwick

WANDEB

8.30-Ta-WABO

S-W-WEAF

t-Tn-WEAF
-

Wm
Cecil

Voice Of Exp'rlence

7:30-Sn-WJZ
Joe Penner
Harriet HUllard
Oszle Nelson OrC

•Matt-Fogarty
nOUGH. INO.

VINCBi

9:S0-W-WJS

John McCormaek
M Daly

.

Rnblnblf
(Baker's)

Winifred Toomey
Andrew D onne lly
IiAHONT^OBUBS 10:80-Ta-WEAF
GEN. BAKING
Mme Sylvia of
June Meredith
(Pond's)
6:30-Sa-WABO
Hollywood
Oon Ameche
•tSO-F-WEAV
Julia Sanderson.
•Gardner
Carlton Brickert
Maude Adams
Fra,nk Crumlt
Cllfl Soubler
Vlotor Young Ore
BEAlL SILK
•B.. B.. D. & O.
(Nestles)
U Sagenqulst'B Ore genebal
7-Sn-WJZ
cigab
8^F-WJZ
•Aubrey Moore
Ted Weems Orch.
CABnOBUMDUM Guy9;30-W-WABO
Ethel Shutta
Lawrence Gray
Lombardo
l»:30-8a-\VABC
Walter O'Keefe
Charles Lyons
Alien
Burns
&
Edward d'Anna
Don Beater Ore
•Erwin-Wasey
•J. Walt. Tbcmp.
Nighter'

-'First

& Ednbom)

8-Sn-WEAF

Ben Bernle Ore

Artells

Peart

SrAND. BRANDS

11-M-W-F-WABC
•OooklDg Close Ups'

w

&

•Paris

Phillips

Walter wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Locy Olllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hntohlnson

,

F

SPBATt'S PAT.
7:45-To-WJZ
Don Carney's Dog

•Hutchinson

lO-Th-WEAT
P Whlteman Ore
Deems Taylor
Ramona

Sweeny- James

K.

&

KELIiOOO

B:30-Dally-WJZ

The Singing Lady
Wicker

(Djer Kiss)
Michael liartlett
•U H. Hartmaa

•Homanr-Tareher

pillsbubt

KBAFT-PHENU

FIBESTONK

8:30-M-WEAF

•Thompson

Phillips
L.
B.

Allan Grant
•N. W. Ay er

•Katz

T homas

Leo Relsmah's Ore
Phil Duey
•Blow

BON trma

Irene

•The Big Show*
Gertrude Nlesen
Isham Jones

Kn'bocker

Keenan A
•Needham.

.

EX-LAX

Quartets
Wllsou Ore

ft

WajO__
11 tSo-ai-xii- w Ami
Tony Wens
(Floor

•Hellwlg

10-F-WBAF,

p.

JOHNSON

Rapee
.

7:30.Th-WJZ

SSiHTH BBOS.
9:46-Sa-WJZ

8-Ta-WE.AF

JEBGEN'S

Nino Martini
Julius.

Devltt

&

VADSCO SALSS

Scrappy Lambert;
Nat ghllUiret'B Ore

PHILCO
T;48 daily ex. 8aSd-WABC
Boake Ciarter
•P. W. Armstrong
PHnJTP BIOBB3S

•:30-Sii-WJZ
Walt. Wlnchell
•J. Walt. Thomp.

(Linlt)

Jean Sargent

•Thompson

LYMAN
111.-S

(Kremel. Etc.)

Win
e-Sn-WABO

Osborne
Pedro de Cordobs

Emo

Smith

Louis' Hector
Helen Dumas.
Leigh Lovell
•N. W. Ayer

•liord

Thomp.

Walt.

•J.

Billy Hlllpot

WJZ

Dnubii^

Elizabeth Lot*

•Federal

• :SO-Ta^Th-Ba-

&

George Gaul
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordner

Harry Kogea

Bddte D.uchln

PROGRAM

S-Sn-WABO

Roses

Joe Parsons
CUff Soubler

James Waters

CHEVROLET

.

Mao McCloud

Gertrude Berg

.

M.

EVERY SUNDAY

UNION CENTBAI>

Bill Cbllda

Andy

Freeman Gosden
(•Rise of Gold)
8- DalIy-WJZ

Wllbert Seagram

WABG

'n'

WEAif
1()l10:30 p.

Premiere Quartet
.•McC-Brlok.

'

7-I>ally-WJZ

Best)

l-Sa-WKAV
J C Nugent

W

Amee

TOBACCO

B.
(Dill's

•Halt H'r for Hea'

Phil Cook
Whitney
Edwin
*B. B. D. A Oi
Lonesome Cowboy
6IN0LAIB
Ore
Is
Joseph Bonlme
e-M-WJZ
•HoCBrlck;
Gene Arnold
PEPSODENT

Musketeers
John Brewster

10:45-M-W-F-

,

Joseph Bell

S

*B.. B.. D. & O.
Mark
COBN PBODUCTS Allen

Rublcam
BBIBTOIi-BirEBS

•Touing &,

liorlo

.

SILVEB DUST
7:30-TD-Th-SaWABC.

Tim Frawley

COAI.
7:15-Th-F-S-WJZ

8-M-W-F-WABO

V.

King's Jesters
Harold Stoke's Ore
•Grace & Halltday

•Death Vall'y Days'

JEDDO

Scrappy Lambert
Frank Luther
Vivian Ruth

BOBAX

•:90>Th-WJZ

.

Bob Emery

OONT. BAKINO

Jane Ellison

PAOIFIO

Charles Correl

Ui:15-6a-WEAX'
Morning Home C

Jas Melghan
•Ruthraulf-Ryaa

Momenta'
V6e Lawnhurat

Night Party*
Rolfe Ore

(Remedies).
10:16 A. H.-H-W-F<

Ned Weaver

10:4S-Ta-WdrZ

Frey

BENNY

.

Will Fornum
Chas. Elggleston
•Blackett

HUMPHREYS

Corn

,

U

Bob Ripley
liew White
•Blackman

Ruth Torke
Rose Keane

"^fagic

H

•Sat

BA

Hiram Browa

BORDEN

of the Central Broadcasting Company, Des Molnesi, Iowa,
OXOL
has Just completed awards of eight
M^W-F-WABC
Dayer Bunny ft O scholarships leading to degrees of
bacheilor of music as .the result of
Bunay Coughlln
Dava Orant
contests and .auditions under au>
Gordoa Graham
spices of the station.
Preacott
•jr.
Judges were Dean .Herbert HaroanrDOL
Prof^ Carl
(PfoiBt'r ft Gamble) vey, Simpson college:
t-dally-WEAF
Melander, Parsons college, and Cliflla Perkins'
Bloom, musio crltlo, Des
ford
VlTKlnla Dayna
Register-Tribune.
(la.)
Moines
Maraerr Hannea
Karl Hubel

lOrSa-WEAF

W COAT.

Dubuque.

WOC^WHO

.

HUDSON HOTOB8

Italy*

Alfred

»tSO^H-WJZ

Jos Koestner's Ore
•C. D.

JACK

.displays..

Musical Scholarships

•Gotham

Mock

Alice

grocery store

Murray

Melody. Singers
Joseph Pasteirnack

& Thomas
HOUSEHOLD
S-'Ta-WJZ
Bdgar A Guest

Stander

Ginger*

NAFL 8UOAB

^Lord

Heatrlce Allen
•RuthrantC & R.

BOVBJOI8
8>Sa-WABO

OAI<IF.

HOBUOK
StSO-Td-Th-WJZ
Dr H Bnndesea

Emmet Gowan

'Evening In Paris'

WABC
BUMDAT. t:30 p;
WEAF

*BrwIn-Was«y

Henry Guryey
Harry Swan

D-L &

'

Joe Koestner
.

•Uttle

...

HOOVES

4:S0.«o-WBAV
Bdward Davlea
Chicago a Capella

Joe Ordnby
Walter Tdtley

Kath Carrlngton
Mllt Watson

OCKWOOD

•Maxon

WABO

Albert Bartlett
•Blackett

HEINZ 00;

J.

10-H-W-F.WJZ

Adele Ronsoo

Lionel

Helen Morgan

H.

Jraephlne Olbaoa

'Bqck Rogers^
Curtis Arnall.

Peggy AUenby
Johnny Kane
*McC-Brlo

BISODOr

•Blackett

Cher
•-M-Ta-W-Tb>

Ifystery,

Allan Devltt
Georgia Backen
Elaine Melchoir
Adele Klein
Hill Shelley

*Pedlar

Jack Doty

John UcPti^rsoB

Marlon Barney
Elizabeth Wraffge
Eunice Howard-

EAVITT

Dolores Ollle*

•:46-Tn-Th-WABO

Rea

VirKinIa

Bert

Karl Ueube

Cb«r

•Mystery

t:89-8ii-WEAF
Frank Munn

New York

WABO

•Helen Trent*
Lester Tremayae
Virginia Clark

John McPberson

.

WABC

•Hellwlg

S.-lS-M-Th^-

IS dally

CUmalene iglvlng the (}.B; product
heavy plugging oh Its NB(!:J show.
Also plenty of window-cards tpr

10:45-H-W-F-

KDNA HOPPKB

•McC-Erlc,
B. B. DATI8

Afflok

*Brwln-Waaey

BKUKLLEB CO.

lerm

John Barthe

Oehe. Arnold

Electric for a give-away stunt. Offering 10 G. E. electric dishwashers
as prizes in a letter writing contest.

Virginia Baker

Hallop

Billy

.

-

,

BENJ. HQOBB
11:S0-W-WEAF
Betty Moore
Lew „Whlte

ft

CRAZT CBTSTAL8 •Brwla^Wasey

Kay Chase

•Staok-Goble

.

Nell Q'Mailey
Florence Hallaa

S-So-WEAF MHl

tied

Qary Breokner, .sports announcer
Tie- Up
and' producer of dramatic pi-ograma
Chicago.
at KHJ; has -been appointed proCllxnalehe
special
soap fletkes gram and production manager of
product has tied up with Geheral KOB, I)on Lee station In San t^iego^

Ooy BonhaAi
Wamp Carlson
Dwl«ht Latham

TH-Bar-O Ranfei^
Bobby Benson

Lu & Em*

Starkey
laabelle Carothers
Helen King
•Lord A Thomas

Alice Hill

Mary

HBCKEB H*!!^
•slS-M-W-ZliWABC

10:16-dally-.WJZ

Bess Flynn

Management

8EGER ELLIS
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE, Inc.
RKO BIdOM Radia Cilty

Qreenwald

Howard

Shirley

*McC.-Erlck.

lioulae

'Painted Dreami^

Persphal

Pearl*

Lea Welch

Cole M'talneers

COLOATE-PAUH

1.46-Ta-W-Tli-pF

WABC

A

.

Contest for Doubles
Des Moines.
up with the Des Moines
theatre for its search: for picture
and radio doubles used in connection with the opening of 'Gtoihg
Hollsrwood' at the theatre. Plenty
of response and contest decisions
left with the radio listeners.
Entire exploitation sponsored by
the Iowa: Ford Dealers' association
with ys's used f or a,rrival ipf doubles
contestants at the theatre opening.

KSO

.

(Feenamtnt)
•Pol

Joseph

•Maxon

X;iara

Bbxanne Wallace
William Edmonsoh

9;80-H-W-F.WJZ

BEX COLE

R

CO.
VtSO-M-W-Th-

WEAF

Ranch*

Buekaroos

Thomp.

•J. Walt.

;

police dourt, its work In correcting
minor crimes, and Its aid In preventing habitual juvenile criminals.

VOLLB

8-Sn-WJZ

X

police court

.

Warwick

(White Cod)

•Bar

Oklahoma City

of the

.

DB. imUBS LAB'S has been Inaugurated, by radio sta(Alka-Seltzerv
tion KOMA> Oklahdnia City. Police
10:80-Sa-WJIZ
WLS Barn Dance Judge Mike Foster appears personRidge Runners
ally before the mlcrophohe, and a,t
Mao ft Bob
4 SO p. m. each Saturday, and reClarence -^Wheeler
cite the various activities of the
•Wade

Coarsen Roblaoa

Pbll Harris
Ijeah Ray

"Lazy Dan'
Irvlns Kaufman
•Black^tt

IRENE

Emll.Colemaa

jCrTB^
0-F-WJZ

City*
activities

An educational aeries on

.

HEALTH FBOBliS

King's Jesters

Oklahoma

00.

et46-Dally-WEAF.
Arthur Basley

Will Rogers
Revelers

Frank Hazzard.
•W. 8. Hill

UFE

MET.

atation.

Police Report

•Placed direct

OtLF

'Cecil

and hot written by the

Shampoo)

5-Tn-Th-WABC
Joan Marrow
Bob Nolan

0-6n-WJZ
.

'

9, W.
5011

(Cadlllao)

Stokes

(In thia Dapartmont 'Variety' will collate each week news items
of pesaibla valiia to Radio Stations, AdvertismQ Aoeneies and
Advertisera on tha merchandising and. Special stunts of all kinds
will be reported, these items baina turned in by 'Variety' staff men

^
BKABBOW

•Peck

«-Sa-WEAV
Josef .Holtmah
Sir Henry Wood

& Thomas

.

00.

Eddie House

Vera Van
Jacques Renard

m
W

GU Page

BOTLB

S.

(Floor

(Pontiao)

PaS-Tn-Jte'WABO

CUHAI^INE

Aribel

Nell
•N.

Frank Parker
•Camp-Hwald
Stoopnagle-'Budd

IS-Ta-Th-WEAV
iHarold

80AF

Harriet XjCO

M«.ry Livlngstoae
I

RADIO EXPLOITATION

MANHATTAN
U:80-Th-WJZ
Bdward Kenpedy

.

10-Sa-WEAJr
Xaek Benny
Frank Dilack

Cavalleris

•t«rd

•

Andre Kostelaaea
•Ctunp-Ewald

Jessica Dragpnette

Harry Horllck

i:BB-Sa-WEAF

.

v

(Monda,y); Tu (Tuesday);
(Friday); Sa (Sa;turday),

liM-S«>WEftV
Dale Carnegie.
Harold SanCord Ore
•Samt Croot

Howard Marab

This Department lists sponsored prograros on both networks,
arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.
AH time is p. m. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
has two of more programs they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk hefore name Indicates advertising agency handling

M

(Bulck)

•tlS^M-F-WABO
Bobert Benctalsy

22
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KALTKX

HOTOB)

CUBNEBAI.

account.
Abbreviations: Su (Sunday);
(Wednes<ijay); Th (Thursday);;

I

.

Raill9

Ptrtonal

City,

Dlrettlon,

Artirt Bur
City

N«w Ywlt

CHARLES

A.

BAYHA

Goodman Ace
'

Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
•Blackett

WRIGLEY

7-M-Tb-F-WABC

•Myft & Marge'
Myrte Vou
•fionna Dnmeral
Eleanor !RelIa
Vincent Coleman
Karl HilPb l
Helena Ray

Ray Hedge

KENNEDY
PAT
(The Unmasked Tenor)
Sponisbred

i>y

Paris Medicine Co.
WONi-ehlcage.-Dally—
1:80-1:46 P M. CST

Dorothy Day
Gene KretzlngeT
Reginnid Knorr
Karl W.iy
•Frnncop Hoopfr
•

M'OKC ESTER

(Salt!:

ToothpnPti^'>

6:45-l'-WAnC
Zoel Pmi eiitoau'«. C;
Carl Van Ambpr'ff
•Fuller ft Smith

YFASTFOAM

2^^:30-Sa-WJZ
Jftn (Tnrher Ore

•Hays Mcl'arland

VIVIAN JANIS
"ZIECFELD FOLLIES"
Sole Direction

HERMAN BERN
1019 BrondM-My

New York

City

^

-

'

RADIO

Tuesday* January 23, 1934

VARIETY

87

Op'ry, 8-8:80 p. m., starting Jan, 27.

New
DENVER

Miatol, 66 flve-xnln. transcriptions,

KOA*

flve a week,
Niiiol, 6B. flve-mi
flve

a

Olson Rug Co., 7-7:30 p.m., starting Jan, 20, live talent. WSM.
Standard Oil Co., E. T. (Babe
Ruth), 6-6rl6., Monday, Wednesday
mos., KLZ, and Friday, starting Jan. 8. "WSM.

daily, 15 min. weekly, 3
Zall Furniture Co., dally preferred
announcements, 2 .weeks, KLZ,

NEWARK,

'

trahscriptions,

CHICAGO

Gilieite Razor Blades, 2$ phe-min.
Olson
Rug Company, throtiffh
announcements, Six a week, KOA.
Agencies Broadcasting Bureau, for
Marshall fanning Co., 26 flye- six 160rword announcements weekly
three
announcements,
a
week,.
mln.
for 10. weeks, Also 10 weeks of 15KOA.
minute shows each Saturday, WLS.
Ghaa, E, Wells Mitsic Co., eight
Reliance Manufacturing CompaHy,
jOO-word announcements, KOA,
ehicagp, addltlorinl 13 weeks of mUr
JjC Maine Music Co., announce- sical shbwia nightly.
(Carroll Dean
KOA,
ments,
Murphy, Inc., agency)* .WLS.
Newspaper"' Adventures,
Cystex,
Inlaitd Cansoliddted Coal Company,
is-min. weekly transcription, 3 mffs, seven
IS-minjite
programs each
KOA.
Sunday to be known as 'Fireside
/JtuMes Oigarets, Cambert Turkish Melodies.' (Jim Duffy, inc., agency).
Toacco Co., four preferred and three WLS.
•

.

,

announcemfertts

plain

Borden's

weekly-,

in-

Electric Co.,
daily announcements, 3 mos„ KLZ.
Brdadhurst, inc., daily announcement, 1 mo., KLZ.
Collier

Homestead Bakery^

Old

mih,

6

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD Will

d P. Tea Co., three 15-miriute
day programs. Placed locally. WBT.
.

GEORGE

mlnute transcriptions daily from
Jan. 29 through Feb. 18, 1934. Placed

19— Starts

by'

Radio

WOR.

Vadsco Sales Corp., 13 weekis beginning .Jan. 29. Sunday quai'terhour with Michael Bartlett and trlov,

WOR.

Miles

Dr.

Latoratories, Inc.,

weeks beginning

Jan.:

six
flye nlght.s

Benjamin Moore d

DlrecttoD

V

COi,.

City.

New

continuation contract 13 15-

City,

HERMAN BERN IE

a

week,

'Comedy

Isham

Orchestra

WOR

,

hbiir

script,

Lone

'Thie

EX LAX

M. S.

show sponsored b>
every Uonday, 0:80-

—

SDStainlng Tnesdays.
10 P.BI.
Tlinredays and Fridays, 11:8012 r.M.; Satardiayn, 11-11:15
P.SI.. eoast to eoast.

WABC

KDKA.

.

City. WBT.
two months. KOMO..
Furniture Co., Charlotte
Martin Products Obi, series of
N, C, 26 15-minute day programs announcements; three weekly; startTuesday and Fridays, between Jan ed Jan. 18. KOMO.
Placed locally
16 and April 13,. 1934.
Van de -Kamps Bakeries, series of
WBT.
17 flve-minute discs, divided bePlymouth Corp., Detroit, « one- tween KOMO and KJR.
minute recorded evening announceHud,s6n Bay Co., time announce.

Sterchi

sno

ments between

GARY

WBT.

Direction

FBAMK FRESBX AGENCY

CHICAGO
IT'S

WOMEN

SONG"
ON

WBBM,

Tuesday Nights,

at 7:45 P«.M.,

increase of 760,000 regular listeners
is reported.
.

F.
C.

i.EO

ZOLLO

Show

(Continued from page

and Jan*

26,

ments

in

fbr

KOMO.

Indeflhlte

period.

,

CST

listeners.

first year of
regime the radio listening
public in .Germany rose enornnously
due to. the daily political happenings of the utmost importance. Ah

Hitler's

assistant secretary-

AND HIS MUSIC
Wednesdny; 3-2:30 P.lff.
WKAF—Red Network

1).

Imitation of Kate Smith was given
by the biggest prlspnerj Pat Gal-

Playing: Nightly

BENJAMIN FRANKUN HOTBL
riiUudelphla

lagher.

Sole Direction

LEW CHUDD

Sleight-of-hand was handed ou-.
by Professor Barry,, whose feats, incidehtally, were on par yith many

New York

Ctiloaffo.

Anditoriam Hotel

Chesterfield Hotel

BEl.

as a show stopper and ah. inmate
by the name of Collins stood out
Others In the skit were Stein, C,

CONRAD

Berg and Trialna.
fHarlem In Dixie,' colored, provided plenty of pepper to the show,
opening with a levee scene with
roustabouts and Topsys doing low
down Negi;o stuff with songs anl
dances. Steele, a colored boy, walked
•

Wednesday, 8:30-9 P.M.

WABC

away

with' the honors with his
dancing and clowning. His flniafi
was at the end of the act, when he
keeled over, exhausted. Johnson, an
old-time performer, rendered, 'Nobody,' a la Bert Wllilams.
He

Thursday, 9-10 P.M.

WEAF

clicked^
double, dancing team, Gilchrl»t
Dainiels did a black-face act

A

and

LEON

'

.

Radio Chatter

very Tuesday

WJZ

and

Jr;,

aganda by inci'easing
During the eventful

,G.

Century Brewing Co., series of ahBoys
Pontiac Cars, Detroit, j5 one-min, nouncemerits, daily except Sunday. that was second to none.
looked as If they might have been
recorded evening announcements, KOL.
pros at one time.
three «ach day beginning Jan.. 8,.
Placed by Radio Sales, Inc.
The offering did S.R.O. for two
1934,
WBT.
nights, folks coming from milcd
Pyramid Chevrolet Co., Charlotte,
around bucking thel 16 below zero
N. C, three 15-mihute evening proweather.
The take hit the twograms. Placed locally. WBT.
grand mark and many were turned
Gillette Safety Razor Cd., New
(Cpntinued Irom .i^ge .34)
away. Father Booth was assisted
York, renewal contract for 26 one^
nearby lake when by Harry Wallon. The money realminute electrical announcements pushed It Into a,too
hot for comfort. ized will be used to
daily except Sunday at 7: 35 p. m. the law became
equip the baseLee Everett, program director for ball, football
Placed by Ruthrauff & Ryan^ Inc.,
and basketball teams
N.
WBT,
Charlotte.
C-i was host to
New York City. WBT.
arid other forms of prison recreaKnox Co. (Cystex Newopaper Ad- a few friends at a spaghetti party tion.
Re- last week. The spaghetti was cooked
ventures by Transcriptioh).
All in all, shades of Broadwa;newal contract, Fridays 8:45-9 p. m., in accepted ritualistic Italian style..
beginning Feb. 5, 1934. Placed by Bill Elliptt, (ilair Shadwell and hung over Dannemora for twp dayt
Clemmie Reed, from the station, Justice was done to the theatrical
WBT.
Dillon & Kirk, Kansas City.
twinworld, the big show went on with
(Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey, were among the starch string
ESSO series of' 39 15-minute pro- ers present.
no actor walking, out, actors took
WWNC, Asheville, N. C, was on their bowis, then went to theli: dressgrams, Monday, Wednesday and
Fridays from 6:45-6 p. m., starting the air a total of 6,075 hours and ing rooms, where they will remain
Placed by McCann- 15 minutes, with a total of 15,205
Jani 3, 1934.
tin the next production in 1936.
Erickson, Inc., New York City^ WBT. separate programs, during 1933, according to statistics just compiled
by. Director C. 6. Shepherd.
NASHYILLE
Blbef't Hailinir has been transRolin Hood ShoeSi 'E. T.^ 6:15-6.30,
Tuesday and Friday, starting Feb. 6; ferred from the technical departr
ment of K'TAT, Fprt Worth, and
WSM.
Townsend Nurseries, :;45-7. p.m., will do contihuity and publicity. He
(live tal- is handling continuity for a new 15Saturday, starting Jan..

CUNARD HpUR

WINE,

Jian. 14

Placed by Radio Sales, Inc.

1934.

Radio's Versatile Baritone

44

manager;

Prison

'

.

IN

Broadcaisting in (Sermany is the
principal Ayeapon of the government. Nazis forced set manufacturers to make a unlfoi'nV type machine
to sell for $30 to further their prop-

13

Wednesday and Thiarsdays from
Jan. 31 through Marcli 22, 1934
SEATTLE
Placed by Radio Sales, inc*, New
Boil Mdrche Photo Dep*., five-minYork, The other for eight IBrihlnute utie disc each Wednesday, KOMO.
daytime transcription?, from Jan. 30
Knox
Co. (Cystex), series of 13 15^
through- March 20, on Tuesdays minute discs; Jan. 21 to April 15
Placed by Radio Saleiaj Inc. WBT. KOMO.
Olsen Rug Co., Chicago^ 120 one
Pisco Co., six weather reports
minute announcements, two each weekly for two months over KJR,
day from Jan. 15 through March. 24,
Peck Fuel Co., One SO-wbr^. an
Placed by Radio. Sales, Inc., nouncement daily except Sunday for
i9'34;

New York

MrectloD
Colnmbla BroodcastliiB. System

10-10:30 P^M.

ing a receiving set will henceforth

Robert
Soule, vice president;
Oscar
Soule,' secretary -treasurer, and

KDKA.

Jan.

-

Ranger.' and... general

WOR,

,

get their- Nazi propaganda undiluted
Syracuse, Jan;
Onondaga Broadcasting Corpora- by comhiercials.

^

.

big

Columbi

professional artists. A one-act skit,
It cOn
V. S; School of Mu,sic, flve-tninute 'Pardon,' was well acted.
WBT.
Nyal Products, two contracts, one disc weekly for, 13 Weeks.. Placed by cerned the framing of a prisoner by
strong political machines. iRecelved
for 16 one-minute announcements, Rose- Martin,. Ihc, KDKA.

Jones

The

Berli

Advertising
has, been
banned
from radio by the Nazis, Gei'mans
With who pay 80 cents a month to the'
postofllbe for the .pHvlleges of own-

Contract

Sryear.,

quarter-hour^ program^
Stars from Hollywood.'

SOS Co., renewal .'for 13 weeks of
minute live talent programis Wednesdays at 10 ai. m. Placed by Radio three participations weekly in. Home
sates, Inc., New York, from Jan. 24 Forum program. Placed by Henri,
Hurst iif McDonald. KDKA.
through April 25, 1934. WBT.
LoVe Charm Co., prie-ininute spot
Nash Jl/otora, series of 26 one-^iriinute announcements day and liight, annouhcementg weekly for 13 weeks,
beginning Jan.. 8, 1934, ending Jan. Placed by Hilmer V. Swenson Co.
Placed by Radio Sales, Inc. KDKA.
20, 1934.

IU0 Broaidway New Vowh

COUMODORi: UOTIX,

WFBL PAYS DIVIDEND
Signs

Reid Miirdoch d Co., renewal fbr
'weeks of four jparticipatiohs
weekly in Home Forum program.
York Placed; by Philltj C. Palmer Co,

New- York

Sales, inc;.

WBT.

,

(Sole

re-

Co.,

.

tour Wjth
condensed version 'New. Yorkers'
Jan.

Products

Chew'olet Moters, 3? bne-mlniite
PITTSBURGH
H. Sanford,
recorded annotincements six each
California Packing Co.-; 15-mlnute treasurer.
day^ beginning Jan. iK, 1934. Placed
by Radio Sales, Inc., Chicago. WBT. disc once weekly for 13 weeks.
JCamphene Co., Chicago; 21. 15- Placed by McCanh-Erickson, Inc

GIYOT
Week

~

Fami

newed for 13 weeks, announcements
daily and Friday 6-6:30, with 'Uncle
Don.'.

Will Monopolize Radio for Nazi Propaganda
Only, Elxcluding Commercial Angle

tion, operating WFBL, "has signed
a new two-year contract With the
- CTolumbla network, it was announced
Dairymens League- Co-operative
BRI
Asso., Saturday, Jan. 27, half-hour at the' annual meeting of stockMitchell
(Borden's), talk hy J.. S. Sexaur, pres. of lenigue. holders and directors
Dairy
which the
'Mem'ries of Yesteryear.'- old-time WOR.
directorate declared the first dividJfatipnal. A^sp- of Engine and Boat end on stock, payable at the rate of
pop songs by Joseph Lopez,, baritone
(station supervisor),^ accompanied Manufacturers:, flve broadcasts from 30 .cients a share Feb.
1 to shareby Lou Weiss, piano. Quarter-hour, Motor pioat Show; at Grand Central holders of record Jan. 20.
6:15 p. m., Monday and Thursday Palace, starting Jan. 19 and ending
Samuel H, Cook was re-elected
Jan. 25. WOR."
uiitil March 6.
WIGC.
Oprdon Baking Co., 13 week«r rpresideint, the other pincers being
starting Jan. 18, Thursday, lialf- Samuel W6od\vprth, vice -president
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
;

KLZ.

definite,

J.

Germany Bars Advertising

,

WOR.

Ologisti

',

.

N.

& Co., 13. weeks,
starting Jan. 14, Sunday from 3:45
4 1). m., with Mme; Olyanov.
vaphr
Morris

Phillip

KOA.

Tveek,

W3M.

Business

BE LAS CO
WABC

Sat.,

—

11.30 P.M. Hon., IX
Vil., 12.30 P.M.

VM.

N1GUTLX
itZ HOTEL. NEW TOBK

HBBHAN .BEBNU

Bole DlrectlpD
leiO Broadway.

New Vorb

See Parsons
Low

Radio's

Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JO£'

U/MAO
iVWIHU
SINCLAIR MINSTREL

Monday, 8:30-10 P. M.
Wednesday. 9-0:80 P. M.

Every Mbh., 8 P.M.« N.B.C»

CHICAGO

'

Written and Produced by

BOB WHITE
"Shows. Are the Last
duction,

"WritiTie

Word

In

..

Pro-

and Perfbrmahce."

"Variety,"

€!nt).

.l-li5^34.

WSM,

Ferris

.

.

mlnute thrice weekly program for
.

Nurseries,

on Grand,

id

the American Airways.
Carson, sisters, rhythm

,

The three
.lingers,,

MISS JEAN SARGENT

aro

cutrently with

featured.

CLYDE HA6ER
THIS WEEK

(JAN. 19)

Loew^s State,

New

Yerfc

Bowman

Joins

KFRC

San Francisco, Jan.

''ZIEGFELD FOLLIES''
New York

22.

Robert Bowman, production manager at KGB, San Diego, has been
transferred to KFRC, the Don, Lee
CBS station here, as assistant production manager.
Bowman was at KHJ, Los Ahgeles, before going to San Diego.

Winter Garden,
also

UNIT PROGRAM

Direct!

JOHN

WILLIAM MORRIS ACENCY

San Francisco, Jan.

1

COUNSELOR

University Place,

New

and

Yoric

PROGRAM BUILDER
GRamercy 7-4999

,

==^1

the

—

^^wi8hea.====^=:^^^.

aoiito accident

that

left
After*

10 P. M.

Desires to thank her friends for their very kind

8=.off =-d u ty^^indofinJlfJy^^fiinfifi,

and street flffht
him a badly bruised bbdy.
crash last week the
six-footer,
driver,
a
jumped
other
'Vown
out of hi."j car and knoo];»
an

10

22.

Eddie Swarthout, sax player with
Meredith Willson's ofche.stra at

=NBe

WALTER CRAIG

WABC, Sunday*, 9 to

MULTIFLIED SISASTEB

HYDE—NAT KALCHEIM

P. S.

Dddr Jane: "Get

^

—

ivell quicft.**

Jean.

'l.

five-foot

Swarthout

who

..J.if.

his
his

head against the curb, br'-;i)<;ii:;
nose and suffering what, f'lr a lime,^
believed to be a hIchII frfii'turr!!"

was

Sole

Management CHAS. MORRISON

.

MUSIC

VARIETY

S8

Dance Bands

ince the rise of 'Old Spinning Wheel' to top selling po-

Are Poor Musicians

Some

of

them have

To familiarize the rest o1 tlie country with the tunes most sung
and played on the air around New York, the following is the cow-

checking sh^Ct,. besides the
'Spinning Wheel' number, had

NRA

pilation f0r last week. This tabtilation will continue regularly.
In answer to inguiries, these plugs: are figured on c Saturday-

soii

thrfee of thl.s genre.

They were

•or Pappy,' 'Oi' Mammy. Ain't
Gonna Sing. iSib More' and. 'Old

tlireatened to

White

Under tlie arrangement Weber
has in mind the dance units may
'

WfiiSkers.'

BRASS BANDS REVIVING?

of: every
Publishers Orchestrate for Them
four and let another combo tak6^ tbe
After 10 Yr. .Lapse
Joij for that week or replace the inwith
the
band
dividual layoffs in
Some of the pop music publishers
substitute musicians. Leaders who
object to" the sUbFtitute proposition haA'e resumed turning out brass
say thiat "it won't work smoothly band arrangements pf their tuiiCs.
with the, organized unit, chiefly be- It's a twist to thie scoring pihase
cause of the disturbing effect it
out of practice for over
would iiave on thieir stylistic setrup. that's beenIncreasing calls in recent
lb years.
They doubt whether there ire but a
months from dealers for the all
sparse •pcrcentag'e of first rate dance
brass and woodwind versions has
men among the unemployed.
been constrxied/ in these publisher
quarters aS perhaps precursory of
thie community brass band's revival

either lay off one -week out

.,

"Washington, Jan, 22.
Introduction ct sound pictures
been responsible for substantial decline, in pipe organ business,

•has

Tin

in for

turn in their membership cards If
the plixn is forced pn the orginized
band end of the business.

Administrator Hugh S, Jphnsaid laa|t week in. approving
cqdei for pipe .organ industry. Code
goes into effect Janl 27.
Pipe organ makers had pleaded
for special cohslderatibn on the
ground their product was a luxury,
requires careful work in manufac-

-

iding by the rule pUt into effect
hotel's
management the
publisher^ and their plug
contacteers attended Jack penny's
unveiling night (18) at the Pierre
.the

.

mu§ic

in formal tog;gery:
Adoption by the music men of the
black broadcloth and the white
dickey when ylsltirtg the spot eliminated One of the management's major objection to the trade.

leyel.

Code Adoption Sans Open
Wrangiings

Popular niuslc code yiW\ likely be
adopted without any further public
hearings. Inipression tp^that effect
was given John G. Paine, chairman,
of the Music Publishers Protection
Association's board, during a. meeting he hield with the publishing
trades' code authority in Washing-

whilie

tablished before this industry cian
expect any sharp upturn, NRA.
boss added.

program department

my

in conferences with the parlies concerned. Bate for the initial conferences oh the pop publishers' code
Wrilt

NRA

be set by the

ministrator'

deputy adcharge. Professor

in

Iilridsey Rogers,

the latter part of

this. '.week.

'Our Bis Love

New
N.

Kenmore
show is

T., floor

o
o
o
Ul
111

We
to

hoteir
billed

AlbanV>
as 'High

orchestra is
now playing on the Paradise Ship,
Troy, and broadcasting over WGY;
ihandors

.Felix

Schenectady.

Zf
25
24
23
20

.

POSTPONE MAYER CASE

Max

Trial

.

Mayer's

'

CHANGES

Dealers Protest' Delay-^Lawyer Sick

.

TRAVELING TAXES

$1,250,000.

Chlcalgo,

Jan.

Music
Change in Ailusiclans Union rules
and the pub- now calls for Imniediate collection
lishers .cleairing through the disof two percent ta?c. on weekly entributing combine has been post- gagements
on traveling orchestras*
poned again. .Judge Knox In the Last year the two .percent tax on
New York Federal court last week weekly engajjementt was not colput the case down for a Feb. 13
lected until the end of the second
opening. It had been scheduled to
week.
suit

anti-^trust

against the

representing' MDS.
Mayer's
egal delegatidn advised, the court
that its member who was most
conversant with every angle of the
case, Irwin A. Edelman, had not

recovered from an attack of
amoebic dysentary but indications
were that he would be in condition
to resume work by the second week
in. Februaryl
Mayer's action Is
based oti the claim that the MDS'
methods, of doing business were In
Violation of
anti-monopoly laws
fully

Fiddler's

,

orchestra,

whic.h

.

According to the notice, all week^
engagements^ those of brie week
more than one week must, pay
two percent for aach and every
week based oh the local scale, plus

—

ly

or

,

.

—

30 percent.

Also a notice had. gone piit to
traveling orchestras that the former
50c weekly refund to each man on
the two percent tax has been eliminated.

I

Goldkette in N. Y.
Jean

Goldkette

bas

transferredto N^w
Detroit,

some time broadcast over and had resulted in heavy loss to, his business headquarters
and the' NBC network from the Jobbing firm of Richmond- York,
having
deserted
Lotus Garden Restaurant in Mayer Music Go.
where conditions played
•

WTAM

hotel in Albany.

T^^onS^^ary

are praud
that...

with. Goldjcette's

Goes West

>

National

havoc,

Amuse-

ment

Enterprises, Inc;, Including
the Greystone ballroomi and other
Irving Mills accompanies Duke nitery ventures.
Elllngtbn to the Coast for 'Murder
Goldkette, long a Victor record-,
at the Vanities' (Paramount). Ell- ing artist with his" orchestra, is reington will also double into the organizing his band and also openParanjount theatre, L, A.
ing; a talent booking office. Charles
llington.has several Coast -weeks Horvathi rejoinis Goldkette.
lined up right after completing his
film chore.
Mills meantime reDIAMOND TOPS FAMOUS
turns east pronto to sail Feb. 9 on
Lou Diamond has been elected
the Majestic for London, with the
president
of the Famous. Music
Cab Calloway band,
Corp. Other officers are Walt^i' S»

Mills

WAX

z
<
I

28

Scene'

bert,

INDIANS and TREES

Announce

2,8

^

only a Paper Moon'......
•Good Night Little Girl',..,.....;...
iteep Young and Beaiitlfur; ...... 15.
'Did You Ever gee a Dream Walking' 14

frpm the Manhattan Casino,
New York. Besldeia a line of 12
the acts are Blanche and
girls,
Illiott; Nira Nash, Beth Lyons and
start Jan. 17.
Eddie Peabody. Johnny Johnson's
Adjournment AVas nvade on the
Orchestra continues with 'Uncle motion of cQunsfel for Mayer and
Harry' McDaniels as na. c.
bitterly opposed bv Francis GilSpeed.'

includes
Larry McMahmi, m.c., Cleveland^ ia now on the air via
Prank Morey. Conie Lang and Elea- WGT from the De Witt Clinton

GOOD BYE FLO

12

Dealers. Service, Inc.

Mike Trini, brother of Anthpny, Is for
batoning a b^nd at the Moulin
Rouge, Brooklyn. Spot's floorshow the
nor Gardner.

^

35
34
34
33
3i
29

8

..

.

42
41
36

'It's,

Dick
•

on the

Is

My

MUSIC NOTES

IN

last week ajpplied the blue pencil
to 'Why Do I Dream ThoseDreanis,'
one of the numbers in Warner
Bros.* production;, 'Wonder Bar* because the lyric contained the word
Line objected to read,
'negligee.'
'An angel in ne&ligee comes down
cares away.' Netv^^ork
to kiss
ciensor also held that the hopking
up pf' the word 'negligee' with that
of 'angel' would be construed by
some listeners as sacriligeous.
Witmark, which is relieasing the

Your
liOff

Total

25
26
20
10
II
i4
17

.

Have

i

.

Yacht Club Boys turned out their
first four pljatters last week for Columbia Phonograph. Recording conBar'
score, has arranged tract with Columbia is exclusive
'Wonder
If there are .^hy difficulties in the
document to be ironed outr Paine to have thie blue pencilled line ire- and for a year.
w.as told, these would be taken up Vised.

ton last week.

'Everything

to

Freddy Martin replaces Eddie Elklns at the Savoy-Piaza Wednesbrass combinations have extracted day night (tomorrow). Martin will
rt
from stock dance have an NBC wire.
the
rass
arrangements a d filled in the rcr
Pop genre
quired .paraphrasings.
Diike Ellington turned out four
that has receivr d major call for ar- sides of records at. the RCA Victor
rangements from the brass band studios in Chicago last,w6ek. Mills
faction is the hillbilly tune.
Blue Rhythm band also, slated for
recording, but laid off due tP injury
to its ace cornet player.

NEGUGEE
ANGEL
CENSORED BY CBS

WOR
WMCA

Side of the Fence'.. i7
of Yesterday'....... 15
One'
.... ...i. 16

Eyes'.......... 25
F^^^^^^^
23
Yours'......, 20
'Old Spinning Wheel'
16
'Temptation'
23
..^ . . ;
Raised
Hat'
17
'I:
Let's Fall in Love' ,..>...
16
•We'll Make Hay While., the Sun
Shines'
....

•"Throw Another

church der
a very low
Prosperity must be well- es-

Rposevieit,

A,a the next best thing when addr
ing a pop number* to their repertoire

,

Music

rtle

4,ccttrate Rep6rtijig

.

,

WEAF
WJZ
WABC

'on the Wi'oris
Tn the Valley
'One Minute 'to
'Smoke Gets In

factor in the decline of 31.4% in
production between 1927 and i92i9.
Johnson npted in letter to Pr-esi-

mand has dropped

WJZ

Data obtained from *Radio Log' compiled.,by'

Service.

have fallen off
tremendously during depression. Installation -of sound equipment in
motion picture theatres, was major

dent

CWBAF

W

on a wide scale.

Columbia's

PUBLIC HEARINGS OUT

through^'Friday weekt regularly
Tahulatiofi. in turn is broken doion,. into two divisions; Nuniber
of plugs on the major networks
(tnd
of the 2J BO chain,
and
ABC, key station of CBS), along with the tbtai of plugs on
New Yorjc's two full-time independent stafions-^WOR and WMPA.

and

turing,

"

TUXEDOED/PLUGGERS
CRASH HOTEL PIERRE

Most Played on the Air Last Week

Pan Alley has gone
a cycle of titles framed
around the word 'old.'
radio
Wednesday's
Last
sition.

Substantial number of name bandlh.en have, declared themselves to
the Musicians Union as opposed, to.
the stagger systiem which; Joseiph
Weber Is trying to put into effect.

Tuesday, January 23, 1934

NRA SYMPATHETIC TO
BADLY HIT ORGANS

Ye Olde Hokum

Dislike

Staggering; Say Subs

.

Cokell, Vip.;

Norman CoUyer,

secy.,

BIANCO ON
and James S. Polk, asst. secy.
Eduardo Bianco, Argentine tango F. M. C.'s board of directors taites
maestro, imported by Roslta and in Diamond, Cokell, Polk and SidRamon, the dancer, has made his ney Justin. Practically all of these
are also members of the Publi
first American recordings independ
,

George M. Cohan

ently for selling through the Liberty
Music Shops of N. Y.
'Poema', Blanco's own tango dedl
cated
PreBldent" Roosevelt, and
'Derecho
yiejo'
comprise
the
•

has appointed us exclusive sales agents
for many of his greatest sohg successes
including his newest hit

INDIANS and TREES^'

first

cOut)let

madei

Paramount directorate.
Paramount several weeks ago
bought from Warner Bros, the latter'g 50% o%vnership in Famous.
Deal gave. P-P the full control of
the publishing concern.

Inside Stuff^Miisic
Only place where negro dialect is used in 'Wagqn Wheels',
Shapiro,
Bernstein publlcatiori, is in the appended Recitation. This,- avers Louis
Bernstein, excepts the gong from being described as. ..a negro lament.
Absolute air ban on the number will be lifted Feb. 1.. Its use on the
mediui^i will,; however, be restricted.
.

'

We

take this opportunity to thahk Mr.
Cohan for his confidence in us and we
will soo:n announce' publication of these
<

Cohan

IL

Q
J
O
o
z
<
a.
a
<
Ul
DC

editions,

FRANK CRUMIT SONGS CO.
JERRY VOGEL,

GENERAi::

MANAGER

New

112 West 44th Street

York, N. Y.

b

o

Irving Caesar is getting to.be something of an 'offlciar lyricist. With
Edgar A. Guest whose poem, 'Count Your Blessings'; inspired the popular
3ong of that title, Caesar did the special lyrics for the Presi<lentlal
Birthday Celebrations all over the country Jan. 30.
Caesar also authored the words for ex- Secretary of the Treasury William H. Woodin's •Roosevelt Marci>'. He's currently thematlci^sing fll
.songfs.

Friendly Broadway lawyers haiTe been ribbing Hymie Bushel, attorney
for Rudjr Vallee, why he permitted the crooner to go to Hollywood just
for one picture and whatever income that may mean, when it leaves liim
wide open for a matrimonial action under the California state law.«, and
with it severer potentialities under the community, property statute.^ of
that state.

But

M ART^^ydRAND

<!)LD

^AME

fc,

I

WANT TO BE

A POPULAR lyilLLIQNAIRE M POPULARITY^

It

Vallee's

It ^v!l^s
develops that Bushel counselled Vallee against it.
Idea plus a,s^nse of obligation to George \yhite who had
first legit opportunity in 'Scandals' three years ago.

own

given him his

VAHIETY

REVIEWS

Hotel Cocktail-Hour Hysteria

Best Sellers
music business last
maintalneid the sturdy

Sheet

SIMPLON,

week

PIERRE'S, N. Y.

N. Y.

general counter
has been the fact
sltuatlori
that each successive week sees
a new. big seller added to the

Helping

Jack Denny, long at the WaldorfSuave NicWs Simplon Club Is anattracother of the former closed-door Astoria, is the new dance
which, by Its. emniterles which, because of the quali- tion at the Pierre
nariie band, seemingty of the establishment, was among ployment of a
more atthe flrst (Dec. 5) to get the legal ly is intent on attracting
On the other hand, the
license to sell. "Wisely Nick is still tention.
picking* his patronage- and giving Broadway bunch is miffed with the
the
theory
on
enmanagement
(quality
Pierre
of
brand
same
Sut the
the

although

tertainment

tariffs

necessarily had to be modified, Affable Alfred, the headwaiter, is also
there to o. o, the room in generfil.
Irene Bordoni is the present star
with the Royal Jesters, novelty
male quartet, arid WUliistm Farmer's

dance music rounding

otit -the

show

the likker sales absorbing everything.
Miss Bordoni manifests excellent
choice bf song numbers and registers nicely. The Jeste^rs^ whb .come

No

ciouvert,

which threatened legal cbriiplicav
tions. that never materialized.
However, the Broadway bunch
might also forget Broadway -and
think of the Bth avenue type of

The New York nite spots are OJt art of tlie town; the Casino, de Paree,
the upbeat but it's creating a para- with its miislc hall -cabaret type of
dox on bo.th 8id6s of the^ town, show,;
doing, turna way trade. Th
Broadway versus Park Ave., .witli
return .Of Rudy
some of ^the formier hot .spots iliV- Hollywood, with the
allee, is stronger than ever, and
vlng Wh.iie others, hei'etof ore bullish.
erij6y: an ev0n greater popularity.
the NTG floor -show at the Para.

sourdes, were:

^the

Old

.

now flndlng their Ifev-^l dise, long erijoyirig consistent bultthe market gross receipts, anticipate'?
of
iirtpresarips
boltes- de-nuit rightly figured that, reriewed cou Vert vigor with Buddy
after the Dec, 5 hysteria the hotel Rogers' Cpenlrig this Friday (26).
thing would ease. off. With the es- The Casa Lotna band at the Essex
ceptlpn of the Madison. Park Lane, House (Colonnades) is also clickih
Hotels ia,re

Wheel'

Spinni

The

(Shapiro).

Including the: residential
patronage. Which the Pierre caters

clientele.

'Everything

I

Hav«

Denny may riot be permitted to
in
sit down with the guests— accord•Take a Chance,' arie politely ribald
ing the hotel's standards he's just
but in the. main engaging. They ianothei" of the hired .help---but
have tiptop stuff iauthored for them Denny is certainly tor that type of
by Jack Bassett and Manning Sher- hostelry. His rhythriis are. smooth
win. Tommy Ladd of; the Jesters
sprightly, conservative. y6t com^
does the- limited Jcoriferenciering in yet
pelUng, and he's. In the proper setthe simple announcements.' Jack
Roojn which
Armstrong, the falsetto comedian of ting in that Neptune
Pierre's nom-de-griilropm.
is
the
the quartet, likewise registers. jPaul
a la the Seaglade although the
Pegue and Buddy. Keehner consplet^ It's
St. Regis' Urban rbom (Seagladfe)
the foursomiB.
this a bit in class. While
The Simplon, among the- hereto eclipses
rococo exactly, the Neptune
fore exclusive niterles; didn't escape not
theatric, but It's to be
the early blights of the stiff hotel room is a bit
in the otherwise overly
welcomed
competish, but already the wanderconservative aura of the establish.Ing .customers are coining back to
their -favorite retreats of .10 years' ment.
Repeal, the' eoktaii hour, etc., have
schooling In the post-prohlbitiori
This is already manifesting prompted Pierre's to import an im
era.
Itself as being true for tilmost all portarit-band such as. Denny's and
the old favorite spots whose patron- he should click. Heretofore Wilage had. been wearied away for a liam Scotti and riiore latterly H6rirj'
King's crack dansapators held forth
time, by the hotels and bther shots
from Chicago where they w.6re

(Robins).
'C56od

.

,

at this spot.

(Morris);

canny

•

Is

;.

to..

Good

Battle for Trade, but Biz

newcoriier
w'eek'is
the leading songs was
'Smoke Gets- Into Tour Eyes.'
'Old Splhnirig Wheel' did better than-^two to one lover the
next top sellier for the pieriod.
Best sellers for the week
ending Jan, 20/ a.coordlng to
distributor and syndicate store

among

that the austere hieadwaiter runs
the place and he doesn't want any
song pluggeifs, et ai; around. There
wai3 one. signal argument over that

Abel.

the

Last

list.

.

.

Easily Otf as East-West Side

stride of the previous stanza.

Chathani, ilarguery arid the Wey- in the Broadway sector.
lln hotelig, the former, hot spots
Of the most ielaborate..riew cabamong- the hotels already are quiet, aret restaurarits in the Times Sq.
or .worse. ...And the Madison has Stictbri Ben Marderi's Palais Royal is
too, on itis drop-in
eased
figured to -catch on ultiri:iately wit
^Easter Parade' (Berlin).
tradle.
The -setting,
the proper show.
The hysteria which, surrounded cuisine and .erivironment are gendegree
the
-Astoria
to
Waldorf
the
erally endorsed but the place didn't
that regular Waldorf patrons were get off pti its right foot with the
squawking about service 'n' every- floor show priginaily featured.
'The big
thing, no Ioniser obtains.
On the iast side of town the
Lyman, arid Olsen dravirs, respec
Closed door establishments
tively at the Hotel New Yorker and forriier.
Stork, Club New.
the Pennsylvania, likewise hav*? like the Simplon,
1 Morocco, May fair Yachi
Yorker,
disappear^gd. Both came into these
(Marlborougb
Mbriarlty's
pop-priced hostelrles with repeal club,
right wel.i.
and in combination, enjoyed sock House), etc;, aie doing
their., food
upped
even
Some
have
trade, but. now the less budgeted
tariffs with the price of drinks
hostelrles and more swank environ
Some alsp; maintain tht)
down.
nients on the east side- are out front
under
The hotels, are all going through pseudo-closed door exclusivity
membership gag to keep undesirAis a personal gesture to Jerry growing pains in. attracting and ds- a
Vogei, George M. Cohan has en- fleeting pa.tr6nage, with :the answoc ables out.
On the other hand some haven't
trusted publication rights to some geemingiy comparalile to the nit
of his. old-time Cohan song hits, eries wliere a cozy atmosphere and been able to weathier the storm;
and also some new unpublished ^n intimate interior must be a pre Merry-Go-Round folded. "The very
songs,, to Ydgel's new Frank Crumit dominating element. That rijay ac
snooty 21 Club is off, Leon and
This is the receintly count for the more cozy post-repeal Eddie's la doing spottlly but re-*
Songs, ,Iric.
Same goes^pr
formed, music publishing company U,aij, of >the Weylin enjoying. Its cur
trievlng its tradie.
wherein the raidio. dinger and Vogei L,^nt voguel. No question but that the Park Ave., which for a time
are partriered.
whien the Ritz Bar oiiens around was hard hit. Also off aire the Emlife
of
The hew
After the Initial 28 years'
bassy and surf clubs.
pgi,. 1 it will attract all the Pari_
Cohan
expired,
copyright, had
fashionables, and enjoy Its Peppy's Chapeau Rouge is catchin
wouldn't renew with Paull-PIoneer ^^^^ ^^^^^
j^^g ^^^^ ^^ the smart late biz.
or Richmond-Mayer who had ac- j^^g^ jg ^^^^ question.
That there Will always be a field
quired these rights by .assignmefnt
Among the most signal hotel for the closed door^ boite seems to
from, the original: publisher, now cliclis on the strength of name
be the conclusion through a situdeceased, F. A. (Kerry) Mills.
draw -is Paul Whiteman's bxisiness ation brPught about by 10. years of
Vogel will reissue the Cohan at the Biltmore.
post-prohibition trainlrig. The cocknumbers as separate songs and is'
.Broadway Trend
tall hour thing Is working out beat
having new modern dance arrange-r
As
to cabarets in; the
roadwa
for the hotels, however.
Skinner,
Frank.
made
by
ments
.

'Smoke

Geits Intb

Your

(Harriis).

Vou Ever See
Walking^ (DeSylVa).
fDiii

ream

.

.

E

GEO.
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.

,

;
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Mrs. Spier Dies
Mrs. Hort^hse

CM

mother,
of Larry Spier, gen. mgr. ..of the
.Spier,

62,

Musicians' Union

T. B. Harms publishirig firm, and
with a reputation of her own among
Brbadwayites for her pies, died Fri-

For Test Radio Platters

day

(19) of heart failure at her
in Marihattkn.
Burial took
place Sunday, and isurviving her,
rides Liarry; is a husbeirid, David,
and a daughter, Mrs. Ralph Lievy.
Her pie-making, which she developed into a prosperous business,
first gained. Broadway attention six
years ago when the son left a sample from her oven with Lindy's resWithin the course of a
taurant.
year Mrs. Spier's pies had garnered
the fancy of ,the customers,, in addiiioii to Lindy's, bf Dlnty Moore's,
Gallagher's, DaVe's Blue Room, the

home

.

1

Okays Non-Charge Rule

-

Chicago, Jan. 32.

Agreement w^s reached between
recording studios, here and

the

Jimmy

Petrillo of the Musicians'
Uriion, permitting the recorders to
tiake test platters off the regular
.

broadcast wires without paying the
musicians any additional coin. Musicians' ruline now stands, however,
that discs taken off the brgadcaist
wires, and tised for Independent
spots, must be paid for at the rate
of $30 additional per man per disc
NBC has a ruling, on recordings
taken "from NBC wires tliat the
discs so taken must bei used only
Tavern and Rubenis.
Larry Spier, who had iarrlved two on NBC stations.
days before td spend a. Week's vai'
flew back from Florida
cation,
Wednesday .<17) arid was with his
JULIAN
mother a.t the end.
'

.

BROWN NEEDS

|

.

'

Jimmy Dale an4 Jack Mason, They
will riot be published as a folio.
Aniong the first of the 76-i60 such
numbers which Vogel (Crumit

Songs) will publish are rOive

My

Regards to Broadv^ay,' 'You're a
Grand Old Flag,' ^So Long Mary,'.
'Mary's a Grand Old Name,' 'Life's
a Funny Proposition,' 'Popularity,'
'Always Leave Them Laughing,'
Goodbye Flo' arid '45 Minutes from

HISXEGACY;BROKE^^
Two new

REPEAL ENDS GHAtEAU

Cohari songs which
Vogel will publish are Indians and
Trees' and the. 'NRA* number Cohan
Syracuse, J an. 22.
A charge was riiade before Surr. introduced on the air.
Loss of Tratl.e
rogate John W. Sadler today that
Milwaukee, Jan. 22.
the business affairs of Julian S.
BAENSTORMING "JOYS
Repeal was a bit too much for Brown, night club and. theatre opBridgeport, Jan. 22,
the Chateau Country Club, one of erator, were being jeopardized by
the way Eric Peterson's
Here's
the popular nlWht spots during the failure 'of Municipal Court Judge
Connecticut to
The finale canie Burton B. .Parsons ,executor of the ork jumped from
prohibition era.
Florida for its winter season stand
with bankruptcy proceedings filed will of Mr. Brown's mother, to pay
at Auby's Lagoon, Miami Beach,
in federal court last week.
him 1350,000 to meet pressing in- where Helen Costello's m.c:
Buslnes fell off 40% as soon as debtedness.
Played last Northern dance job
folks could get all they wanted
The hearing today was based on Wednesday night l.n Waterbury.
Chateau an agreement reached in surrogate's
just around the corner.
Left at'midnlght for Florence, S. C,
was one of the ilnest clubs in this court on May 11 under which Judge merely 725 'miles. Arrived 1 a. m.
vicinity and, may redpen later, al- Parsons
was to divide UTOO.OOO Friday, Slept till 9 p. m. Went to
.though.. Leonard Vi.to. D.e Stefanp, equally between. Mr, Brown and his
on onq-nlghter to 2 a.. m. SatAs a; work
.proprietor, could; offer no.exact date brother, Charles S,. /iBrown.
urday. Packed .;and drove 6OO- miles
for the reopening.
coriisideration for this, Julian Brown to Fort Pierce, Fla., for SaturdayLiabilities tbtal $43,076 arid as
withdrew his objections to the pro- night part. Rest of trip Sunday
sets $5,947.
bate of the will of his mother, Mrs. niorn. just a i2B-mile lark. Opened
Mary L. BroWri, who Icf t. a $2,50.6,- in Mifiml Beach Sunday atternoori.
Her sons,- under the
000 estate.
Moslcal Thrill

ilwaukee

Sipot

BankrMpt— 4<)%

.

•

IN

KEALAKEKUA"...
re Plating-

;

Singing— Dancing

j
'

It

:

were to receive .the income
frorn Xhe estate for life, Judge Parsons being trustee of the estate, assets as well as fcJCCC'Utor..
Julian Brown conlcnded at the
May hearing th the $350,000 was
necessary to satisfy creditors and
affairsV
.business.
his,
preserve

will,

JULES STEIN
and Ills
Rainbow Gardens Orcliestni
bioadcaBUng from Chicagfo
via
NBC and featuring
,

tlieae

.

lunes of the tlmea:

HAVE IS
"EVEBVTHIMG
YOURS"
"8ITTIN' ON A LOG (Pettln*
My ooo)"
"WE'LL MAKE HAY WHILE
THE SUN SHINES"
"TEMPTATION"
"OUR BIG .LOVE SCENE"^
"AFTER SUNDOWN"

.

I

Charles Brown, it was istatcd tpd^y,
received his $350,000, but it was. asserted Julian had not- received his.

"CINDERELLA'S FELLA"

aOBBINS
CORPORATION
MUSIC

nil

SEVENTH AVENUE

I

III

Oliver Nayior;'ahd his orchestra,
who have been appearing at the
Ritz in Atlantic City, are hovf at
Philadflivhia.
iFLaftera,
Club
the
Broadca.st tlirough AVCAU and WIP.

CHEZ PAREE
America's SmnrtOBt Hcslnurant nnd Supper

CHICAGO

Jan.. 22.

dance tunes.
Ju.-^tice

Frank Curran granted ah

injunction to the Society against the
Goyernnient Commission prohibit-,
ing the u.se Of the musical oc'tcltc.
So if Canadian radio fans, hear
'Shuffle off to Buffalo', they'll be
gottin it direct from U. S. station."!.

Jack. Mills has asslgnf-d

'My

to

•

}

Dance Orchestrations
Now Ready
o

j

PUBLISHED

thr^

l)^^l^l^ liv

&Co.

Harry Loon nnd Loo
,

CItt»j^

^^^.^^^^

Ottawa,

Canadian Performing Rights Society
has ^.on put in: its suit
again.st thie Caihadian Radio Broadcasting Comniisslon in the dispute
over royalties on eight of the latei?t

the Hiiti.sh rights to 'You're. Okay'
and with tli^ same nrm.elo.sed adf/al
the Am.orlran rir^hts to
£«ivini.' hi

MEET rorR FAVORITE STAR OF STAQE AXD SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

611 Falrbankn

PERFQRMING RIGHTS WINS

^^^^

icl< Fidier Is the nc^. mofstro at
tho Df-Witt Clinton hotel, Albany,
X. y„ rf',pln<'ing Nye Maylifw.

(iiloaRO,
.

Kuh

San Franci

otrolt,

'-Frani'Isro,

ClovHuhYl,

s<*»t(le

I)rnf<*r,

Tom

Anc*-!*-*,

\
'

.

.

VAUPC Vtt.l:E

VARIETY

40

Final Session in

Name $3,000

Won't Be Easy

Vaude Producers' Code Hopes,

Washington, Jan. 22.
Requests for revision of

New York

with

Tuesdaj, January 23, 1934

as About Right Price for

Non<j(ame Units; Can't Find Writers

vaudeville jprovisions of .the
film code will be turned over to
special committee picked by

a

the code authority.

Agreement to make an Investigatlon of the 'hardships'

Layotf Salaries Crucial Point

.

,

the
new United Producers and DIrectors AsBbcIatlbn.
Iridicationis that NRA Is hot
sympathetic toward complaints
of producers came from participants in the closed gabfest. Rosenblatt showed plain-

Morris Office Ppdgi
Washington last week by Depyty
ther
Administrator Rosenblatt, will have
4 iinal hearihgr this week in
AuthorCode
Chicago, Jan. 22.
New Tork before the
ity boai'd with John Flinn, execuAbe Lastfogel, of tlie Morris of flee,
In addi- swung into town last Week on a
tiyfe secretary, presiding.
midwest viaudel and
tion to the changes desired in the survey
of.
vaudeville code, the producers will reached two decisiort^s Regarding
ask for representation on the Code units in this territory.
Authority,
He won't route any of his attracr
At tUe Washington hearing the tions through Iowa, due to business

,

'

ly

tlon petition, embracing all the
maioi' producers of vaude acts a,n(l
units, can invest, a dollar in jproductiori activities unless given re^
iief from preiaent code provisions.
,

..

conditions, but will
guarantees for St.

$1

favoriable decision pn tlieir deresult in immediate
will
ijommencemerit of production on

A

mands

esicti,

any reopening

ode.

Ibcal Mibrrls

fbp

p^roducera

Is

20.

opposition to ;the
Appearing
ittsburgh,
producers' deniands. In Washington,
stunt
testing
Warners
becatise the producers ard con-f
this territory by stlcikinig
ground
requirecode
with
chiefly
corned
jnly.
shows
ments for chorus people, was Dor- tabs for single midnight
othy Bryant of Chorus Equity. It First is 'Night in Paris,' w»ch will
InstruWas
who
Bryant
was. Mrs.
play a succession of midnights in
mental In making the chbriis prowhere they haven't seen a;
visions the chief reform points, in t^owns
lighted stage for years.
the. vaude code,.
break for the units fot it
It's
a
A report from Washington after
seven shows a week
tlosehblatt hearing was to the means only

m

.

RKO,

particularly

.

Thb

.material

miattei^

offers

a dilemma. The difference beof tween a unit and regulation vaude
quite

are finding them-

hot only In the physical production and direction, but In the
way the talent is. presented iind in
the continuity. The plan, to be cor«
rectly carried out, calls for wrltera
-r^and writers are scarce.
The, naniei units produced .with
the remnants of past Broadway
bill. Is

.

.

'

revues,

legit

such

'Vanities',

aa.

The Allen has such attractions Student Prince', etc., have not had
In as Ted Iiewls, Thurston, tb face the material problem, but
Sophie Tucker, and of units there the non-namers can't dodge It. Some

coming

Not Intend to Trail

be Canities,' 'Student Prince,'
'Century of Progress Revue.'

will

Penn on Stage Shows

Pittsburgh, Jan. 22.
^ay be har4
Chorus Equity may not Top' will be $1, which
where 35 cent:s is a
tanley, WB's
Decision of
oppose all the prbducers' demands! to get in burgs
It'^ an experiment,
to
stick
downtown
at tbmorrow's New York session, lot. of coin.
has decided to
but will insist that the $35 weekly however, and
straight pictures despite the Penn's
minimum for travelling chorus peo- give it a try.
.pola
^tage
resumption
.of
(Loew)'
'Midnight
regular
If successful, a
ple ishall stand.
built up, towns {(.y,
cames as a surprise last week.
.
In addition to a reduction in the Circuit' may be
every couple l^jj^^jj^^^gj^^g^^
made following
minimum, the. producers are askr getting a new show
of weeks. Right now Warners has
^j,.^
Ihg' relief, from full salalry obliga
conference between I.
Sulax stage f
^
„
„
T~
i.
tions during the break-in period fqr
ho^li^^Jf^^^^^^j]:^
Pittsburgh ter- J. Hoffman, assistant to Jooj^ernacts and units— they suggest two Its 70: houses In the
have been hard, and Harry Kalmins, Warner,
weeks at half salary as reasonable ritory. Spot bookings
no zone manager.
—and' a ciiange In the code pro- penfeiled In at times but with
Both Penn and Stanley dropped
vision that, necessitates the pay- conslstencyi
stage shows In June, 1932, followment of ^3 a day during layoffs,
with musicians.
diflCerences
ing
tirst aay.
after tne
the nrst
day
_i rtMt nrrflCVC
loy jumps, aiier
caused by
causea
Local opinion is thiat the Stanley
These forced layoffs run from three p| |,* llUVa IvLtUljId
will ultimately be forced to relight
*
to four days, due to variance In
its stag:e.
opening days and distances bereACTOR'S EXTRADITION Uhderstood there's sbme
tween theatres. Unless there Is a
sientmeht asainst lioew for not cbnconsecutive route with ho laybfls
prior to announcing the
svilting.
the layoff salaries req.ulred by the
rer
week
last
Lehnian
Governor
stage policy.
code win alone preclude success- fused to issue the state bf MassaUnits win be at the Penn only
ful producing, the producers de- chusetts an extradition warrant for
when available. Planned tb filter'
clare,
Clarence A. Barnaby, who bills nate house with straigKl picturfes
rs.. :!dryant Confab
himself in vaude as Buddy Weston. week with top' for stage shows 60
The committee, conferi^ed with At the request of Massachusetts cents,. 76 for loges, and 60 cents fbr
Mrs. Bryant at the Equity office authorities Barnaby had been ar- straight pictures. Agreement with
last Saturday (21) with hopes of rested Dec. 15 by New Tork police unions also beara this oUt, since
compromising on
the
disputed charged with being a fugitive from ^niy 12 weeks' work Is promised
Justice. Offense involved had to do ^^^^^ ^^^^
points prior to Tuesday's hearing.
g^p^^
In Washington the producers with his alleged failure to prbyide
were given to understand, unof- for a wife and two children living
Milton,
Mass.
in
ficially, that any reforms In the
in L. A.
Ih opposing the Issuance of ex- SaDy Rand
chorus provisions of the code may
|

.

.

.

'

WB

i

.

]

.

;

show. Each; paid $6 court costs.
The dancer, claiming the company
ow^d her $124.26 In back salary, attached the box office receipts as the
show was completing a two-days'
engagement at the Princess theatre

Compromise was made at a hearing befbre Squire M. S. King.

Detroit, Jan. 22.

Two local agents, Arthur Rowland
and Sidney Berman, pleaded not
guilty to booking without a license
last Week. Trial is next weelc.

Magicians

and Orth, Harry J. Conley, Keller
Sisters and Lynch, by Curtis &
Allen; Harry Burns and Leavitt
and Lockwood, produced by them.

selves.

indie Dates

The important Independent

diates

Baltimore, Louisville, Memphis,
GhlcagOi Detroit; Buffalo and Pitts-

burgh have gone pra,cticaHy 100%

Cati^f Driitk

During Working Hours
22.
Minneapolis,
Menibers of 'Mystic 13,' League

Tink' Folds
of "Magicians, here, havei adopted a
code wiilch prbhibifs members from
Intoxicating Hquors
Strike Me Pink'. Is the second of l^n^^lWng in
the tabloidized major musicals to during professional working hours
It folded after under penalty bf expulsion from the
close this season.
at Baltimbre last week. 'Scandals,' organization.
In any trick such as changing
first to go, was but 27 weeks. 'Pink'
had 18 weeks With, no layoffs of water to wine or whiskey which the
magician concludes by- drinking,
[more than two daya durationJames. Barton waa the star of grape juice or tea must be used
'Pink,' which Curtis .& Alien pro.- according to the code
The code also provides for a, rtln
duced.
imum fee for entertainment con
The purpose of this is to
tracts.
PALAIS
try to eliminate those magicians
ALTON
Bob Alton who staged the Casino who have been doing their act at
de Paree revue will do the new private parties *Just for the fun
Palais Royal show for Ben Marden. of it.'
.

I

AT

Both claimed that they were
Chicago, Jan. 22.
vaude policy for the B.&K. .Ori- oi)erating for but of town agencies
ental is hot^ Has been discussed and a test case Is going to be .made.
"If -"law'^S'^ound »to=lroldr^all=but^-of= "Ethel=^Watersr."'LDomis=^wins,=^he
~6tf and'oirfbr '^he^ifasl^few^
but things are now coming to a state agencies will nave to get local Ellsens and a line of girls are so far
set for it. Kivette will design the
Understood will go into a licenses which cost ?200 a year.
head.
clothes and Jimmy McHugh and
vaudfilm policy at 60c top.
Dorothy Fields are authorig the speB.&K. Is satisfied with what
TO DOUBLE
cial material.
vaude can do for the box bfflce and
Meantime. a variety fiber shoW is
Tx*acy and Hay sail next month
now has 16 theatres playing stage
shows throughout the city. This in- Ifor four weeks In .London .com- holding forth Including Nltza Verr
nllle,
Florence Desmond, Gladys
mencing March 4.
cludes four full-week stands.
Team .will double between the Baxter, Capei'tbn and Biddle and
It Is all the outgrowth bf Sunday
Palladium theatre nnd Savby' cafe, Emll Coleman's orchestra.
Deude booking.**.

Morris Green; Pat Rbortey, Codee

in

22,

,

ningham.

to

.

.

Sally Rand Is going to -wave her
fans at the Paramount "Feb. 1.
Pboked in with 'Search for
Beauty.'

1

how

Van and Jackson will appear as visions ih the vaudeville code. Somo
a double act. idea being their series of the units .bn the fire are: Gus
will be dramatization of tlie famous ISdwar.ds, kid show; NBC unit with
Gus Van dialect tunes.
Pickens
James Melton,
S^ters,
Jimmy Walllngton, 'classes and
January; O. L. Oz^ and Macklin
Megley unit with Collette Lyons;
Fanner Plasters 'Paris'
Nick Agneta, with Bobby. PincUs;
Connie Immerman,. colored troupe;
Ed Wynn's liaugh Parade\ with
Gbliimbla, Tenn,, Jan. .22.
Bert Lahr; Harry Norwood, with
'Streets of Paris,' road .unit, which
moved on to Murfreesboro, Tenn., Gene Edwards and Benny Carter
and Frank Rich ter combined orafter exhibiting here, and Its erstchestra.s; 'Little Shpw', Hal Sands;
while fan. dancer, Jeanne Cralne,
Dave Apollon, by Benny Burke
parted after a compromise in which
(Curtis & Allen) Benny Davis rethe show and the dancer divided
vue;. Joe Cook In 'Rain or Shine',
"the ?94 profits from Saturday night's

Warn

.

Is

ville,

fight for modification of salary pro-

j^jy ^^^^^

l

]

Los Angeles, Jan.

The producers' problem

attract the writers back to vaudefrom radio, pictures or
wherever they've gone.
Abbut 16 units, ranging from
Chicago, Jan. 22.
name shows to moderate priced
talent
being ones, are oh tap for production
sustaining
brought into NBC here by Sidney within the next couple of weeks.
Strotz to take the place of the flock' Some are in rehearsal already,
Coming In while others are being held up by
of let-outs last week.
.^^^^ Arlehe Jackson, Alice producers pending outcome of the

[

not be gained without the ac- tradition papers Barnaby's counsel,
quiescence of Mrs. Franklin D. Frederick B. Goldsmith, contended
Roosevelt. The President's wife is that his client couldn't be a; fugitive
siiid to have taittsn an Interest in frpra .justice since the offense wifSi
Which he was charged had been
'the chorus girl. situation*
The producers have decided to coinmitted In New York and not
.lip to the time.
call their organization the United. Massachusetts.
Vaudeville Producers & Stagers Asr Barnaby left the latter state for
Goldsmith contended,
sbciatlon.
It will be uhlncorpor-. I^ew York,
ated.
Next organization meeting the. forme* had supported, his
will be held the end. bf this Week- fimlly.
It was the first time this point
after the Cbde Authority hearing.
Sbme new producer-subscribers had been raised in' New York: exto the movement hot included In tradition proceedings.
last week's list are: liester Lee,
Earl Lindsay,
obby Connblly,
liarry Crawford, Russell Markert,
Agents' Test Case
Chester Hale, ttal Sands, PatU Cun-

such as the Jack Stanley -BlU Tracy

•

I

|

,

.'

and continuity in the Johnny
Perkins unit, but oii the whole there
is a severe dearth bf writing talent.

AS cm-NBC TEAM

.

|

"

special material has been obtained,
lyrics

GUS VAN WITH GIRL

,

.

with

selves tip against a. growing tide
.oppbsltlon
vaude
independent
throughout the east and middle
west. In Baltimore it's Izzy Rappap.ort, in Chicago Its Jones, lilhick
and Schaefer, and here In Cleveland
the Allen enters'.the fiel4 as an indie vatide spot to play the biggest
attractions it can get.'

effect that

Vaude for Oriental

.

play on percentage all over
termis varying according to
ibcatlbh, size and grade of theatre.
For these name units guarantees,
plus percentiage, has prevailed so
far, but the:' current trettd is toward straight percentage oh a 50-60
or .60-40 split with the. hpuse.
Scarcity of Writers
will

NAMES

theatres,

Circuit

lioew and

the

WB

hauling;
.As for the larger unit ishbws with
nanie^ in the cast, no average figure
is likely to be set.
These probably

Cleveland, Jan. 22.

to

Does

Stanley, Pitt,

jumps.
At present the price of the nbnnamers Is nearer |4,600, due io an
overhead) some weeks^ of as much
as $500 for transportation and

CLEVLAIiEN

referred at the next code a;umeeting, outlook Is
thority
that the government will nix
any s.iiggestibns of a chanee.
and insist that further trial be
made before action is taken.

show.

tive Playing is ppssibie. without long

the Idea In partnerighlp with Joe
Breh.

throw actors but of work and
up shop.
With the ihatter slated to be

VIA UNITS

money end, consensus of opliilon
sets 13,000 aa a right price for nonname shows. If the bbpklhg of units
With beconies standardized and consecu-

statlohbry all printed and rooins "set
deal collapsed when there was

.

'

office. Is flatly oft.

a wrangle over drawing accounts.
iSIlver has istepp^d out but Ash is
Btili thinking of going through with

piqued by. the lack of definite
Informatibn and the. ireheralized kicks. Neither did he apr
by
Impressed
deeply
pear
warnings that the bnly alternative'

of

thi^

months and were nb secret.
Rbsenblatt seemed piarticularly

MIDNITES

Chicago, Jan, 22,
show business;

school

T*imt-

Questions of money and stage
material are up for discussibh and
settlement In tail vaudeville .clrcibs,
now that the business has genei'aUy
beconie unit cbnsclous.
'the

of

Whibk was In the making by Morris
Silver and Paul Ash thrbugh the

jghut

units the iJrbducers state.
That will itiean employment for
about 500 actors,, besides the five or
m"or0 people Involvied in producing

about

demand higher

m

WB

Employment for 500

will flght

,

Rosenblatt and the chorus-.,
representatives were bbviously
irritated by the producers' pro-.;
test, taking the attitude that
code negotiations laisted three

Paul, MinneKansas City and Omaha.

apolis,

he

of the

,

committee, comprising Martijr i:orCbariie. Maddock and Alex
kih's,
Qerber, advised. /Rosenblatt that
nbne of the signers of the modiflca-

representing

ciommittee

Hettd Wiilk» Out
Theatrical School^ Soliem*

Morris

Chi

a conference Thursday (18)
between Divisibnisil Adminlstratpr Sol Rosenblatt and

OFF IOWA

.producers' com-,
mltteiB of three, whose petition for
(Code ittodification yras heard; in

The' vaudeville

SILVER NO PEDAGOGUC

.

suftei-ed by. vaudeviUei produc-.
ers was the only liipt result' of

KEN MUEBAY CANCELS
Miitbn

Charleston

California,

forced

bookings by the
of

I

last week
eaitcellatlon

have gone unit-minded with the. rest
Is indicated by the current week's
bbbklngsi which show units occupying the important stands, and with
the unit WaVe not yet In full swing.

RKO is playing 'Greenwich Village Follies' at tbe Palace, Chicago;

Kate Smith show, Cedar Rapids;
Olsen
and Johnson, Columbiisi
'Brbadway
Nights', / Hempstead;
'Artists and Models', Detroit; Mor*
ton Downey, Kansas City; '60,000,*
.

000 Frenchmen', Onaaha; 'The New
Yorkers',
Prbvldence;
Amos 'n'
Andy, Rochester;
Murrell Unit,

Newark.

Loew has Ted Lewis
'Crazy

In
of

Ken Murray turn

Buddy

Warners:

Harry

Del mar's

'Revels" Elizabeth; 'Van^tles^ Philadeiphla, interstate: Johnny Perkins' 'Melody Mad Parade', Dallas;

which they are members.
Act was to have played Washing Weaver Bros., Houston; •Bottoms
week and PhiHy next week Up', San Antonio and Au-stin;

ton this
I

in -AkronJ

Syracuse;

Quilt',

=^Rogersr^Washingtoni==Pa:i^amount=^^
playing the Eddie Cantor show at
fudent
tiie Par, New YpTk,
Prince' In Detroit.
'

Death of the father of Helen and

|

SAHma

units.
None is cbnslderlng regulation vaude bills, even for fllUlns,
preferring to go straight films when
units are. hot available.
That the major circuit bookers

(26).

Thurpton, Wftfo,

—

-

Tiieeday,

VAUDEVILLE

1^4

January 23,

:
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CHARTER YET FOR ABA
Home

Midwest

Aim

Show Kids

for

AD Agents

Is

Wald License BiD; Committees

LaVoy of Chicago

of Father

'NIGHTS^ FOR RKO
Drive

is

flhow

now
home

sstarting for

a

is Father LaVoy of this
Father J^'Voy is the son of
Majbr LaVoy,. old-time showman.
Father Lay py is now canvassing
for show biasihess backing and appears to ble winning the support of
people both in and out of the. in-

movement
city.

.

Has
Weeks at

Four

Unit

Eastern

$4,000

"Midway Nights,' one of the three
Chicago-produced vaujae Units containing materia,! from, the midway
of the World's Fair* is tlii^ first to
land hiajor booking in thie east.
RKO has .bought the show for four

dystry.'

weeks at

$.4,000

per;

God They

In

for Equity MemberAhip-^

represehtatiye

Trust

At the

on Charter

indie

ized to

combat

ageiits'

yesterday' (Monday) to organize for

(20),

organ-

a concerted

Wald

license

vaude

meeting Saturday

ATTY'S OPEN LETTER

tlie

fight, against the agency
licensing bill inti-oduced In the NeW

York State Legislature at Albany
last week by Sienator Albert Wal<i

matter of raising
funds was brought up.
One agent arose and spoke
the

bill,,

;

WILSON

MA SAN

thusly

'We

all.

know we

don't trust

each other. So let's appoint a
committee of four to handle
the money, It can go in the
,

,

bank under the four names
and they'll all have to sign to
touch

It.'

cleared up,'
Dr. George Wiliion;. who was Dr,
Edgar Mayer's associate and ?tssist-

Mrs. Roosevelt as

ant, is serving as ternporai^ medical

Ralph Whitehead, executive secABA and its spokesin all announcements, pre-

condehsied Show Boat
again.
stage unit, featuring 'Ten Nights in
a Barrbbni,' folded in the midwest
after several weeks of slim pickings.
Bryant said novelty had worn off
and he couldn't compete with the
big, tab shows and units now going
out, He was out. in association with
George Wintz, who also sponsored
Bryant's legit engagements in Chi-

cago and New York.
Bryant, whose boat is docked at
Cincinnati,- came here to try to get
a Pittsburgh harbor permit for next
season but was unsuccessful. He
starts the 1934 river season March 1
at his

home

port.

What a Jump
Joe Nathan,

who

doc.g

a;

cartoon

act, will have four weeks to re
hearse on ship board before his next

engagement.

declared that the charter
had been obtained. Whitehead's
contention that an ABA memberahi
card Is interchangeable for an
Equity card, entitling the holder to
viously

COLORED VAUDFILM

cars were entitled to vote
rather than only paid in full members.
Schneider issued copies of
an open letter which rea.d in part:
'Each person on the 'council had
been personally selected by Ralph
Whitehead. At different times several weeks preceding the night of
the elections Whtiehead held a
number of secreta meetings. Included in this group were the three
jnen whom Whitehead appointed at
the election meeting to the nominating committee. .It is significant
to note. ..that two of these men
who had been among those confer
ring with Whitehead and whom he
later put on the hOffiiiiatiTig corn
mittee, promptly, nominated themselves to the council,
"this not
withstanding that one of them had
been a stagehand and not an actor
(Nominating committee of three
•

FOR APOLLO, HARLEM
Sydney Cohen has taken over the
Apollo on 125th street, New York,
which has been undei: a burlesque
policy for years, and reopens it Friday (26) with pictures and allcolored stage- shows.
Clarence Robinson will put on the
units for the house. A line of 16
girls will be permanent.
Frederick Heintz, assistant manager of the Brooklyn Fox,. takes over
management of the^ Apollo, while
Larry Cowen, handling ads and publicity for. the Fox, will double in
that capacity for Cohen's Harlem

leaves Nfew York this week
on a 4,$0()-mile ride to Alexandria,
Egypt, where he will Join the
Kimberly and. Page vaude. unit
which Is touring the worldi
'

EEOPEN CANTON HOUSE
Canton, Jan.

22.

Young and Rinehart, operators of
the. Mozart and McKinley theatres
here, have taken a lease on the
Lyceum and- wJH reopen it in abotit
,

three weeks with a vaudfllm policy,
Name of the house will be changed
to the State.

The Lyceum,

last used for bur
-=^lesq4iO;:^has=bedn=dark--for---yGarsr^^^^

addition,

Again

business^
Specifically
the bill asks
licensing of all agents and bookers
under a license fee' of $500.; the
posting of Individual, bonds of $6,r
may change the policy at 000, limiting comitiisslon charges to
the Palace, New York,, again, this .5% on all engagementis, and appropriation by the State of $25,000 to
time going to straight pictures with
carry out the prpvlslohs.

With Animal

Fdm

RKO

Frank Buck's new animal picture,
'Wild Ca;rgo,' on a grind riin.
Circuit first had the picture; In
mind for the Music Hall, but now
wants it on a Broadway run, like
'Bring 'Em Back Alive.' If it lands

mean

the
in the Palace
fourth In^and-out for vaudeville at
that house within a year.
RKO, meanvirhile, Is still trying
The opto dispose of the Palace.
erating department calls it 'a head-,
it

.

will

ache.'

F&M MAY REPEAT TAB
'DESERT SONG' VERSION

.

.Spokane, Jan.
,

W-

in

Court

experience.

junt looking' on was the
committeeman. The last of
names as read off by the' first man
and written down by the other was
the ll.st of name.9 brought in by them

22.

Downey

bn=a^^5i)-r.ao;^baiiis=ivlth=ilie..^^
>
all over.
•

'

third

Each of these
was later admitted by

shortly thereafter.

members.

It

one of them, had been given a
(Continued oh i)age 64)
,

.slip

one of several sponsors of the bllL

last

summer

lis

the ActorB' Better-

ment Association, whose attorney
William

J.

Rapp, authored the

Dliatrlct

Attprney's

bill

New York

In conjunction with the

office.

According to Rapp's own admlssibn,' given In answer to. a query by
Vauiett on Saturday (20), the aim
of the authors of the bill was to
devise a corrective measure against
the gyp and cheating practices In
the Indie vaudeville booking field, a
measure which all legitimate people in the business agreed Is badly

bill

defines 'theatrical book-

ing agency* as 'a person, firm or
corporation bound under the ..provisions of this article to consummate contracts between performers
proposing- to furn'sh' .entertainment
arid parties prbpoaihg to engage,
•

RKO

names and

New

,

San Francisco, Jan.

Alex Pantages is in the U. S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals.
He is asking that the Pantages Theatre Co.
stand the gaff for the $252,000 he
paid Out .for defending hiniself In
tbe Eunice Pringle case.
Federal D Lstrict Court in Los
Angeles ruled against -it once,, but
in last year's income tax payment
for the corhpany the quarter of a

.

"Tn {T^ifexr^TS^the""^

a.

That is not so.
Behind the bill as sponsor since

The

Pan

-

.

statement published in

two.

'

.

A

York evening newsiiaper led to th©
circulation of an erroneous report
in agency circles that VAniEnr is

Hollywood, Jan. 22.
needed.
But the bill as written by Rapp
Condensed version of 'The Desert
Song* probably will be sent oh tour and presented by Senator Wald
again this season by Panchon & generalizes and takes in the entire
Marco.
Favorable replies from talent booidng and agenting promany indie exhibs has the proposi- fession, whether legitimate or no.
The bill Ig confusingly vague in
tion
looking okay.
Same cast
would be used as last year, with its definitions. It fails to differentiate between the booker and agent.
Perry Askam heading it.
Anyone
even slightly familiar with
Previous circuit of condensed version broke all F&M booking records the show business knows, or should
know, the difference between the
for length of tour, 73 weeks.

of Frank Lynch, Al
Warner, Who were later elected to
Soph's 2 Flicks
the
council,
and Charli
Root.
Closing her engagement at the Lynch apparently is the 'stagehand'
Hollywood re.staurant, N. Y., last referred to by Scianeider.)
Wednesday (17) Sophie. Tucker left
'At abpiat 3:30 a. m. on Jan. 5,'
New York; Saturday (20) for Miami c, htinues Schneider's statement
to open a brief stay at the Holly
'wbile the nominating committee million was claimed as an exempwood Club, Hollywood,, la;, this wais supposed to be deliberating and tion on the grounds it wa.s a legal
Thursday (25).
deciding on a slate I walked into corporation expenditure.
From there Miss Tucker goes to •the ABA office where "they were
California to do. two pictures, 'Murr Irneeting.
I saw one. of the comBuys
and
Par
for
dor at the Vanities'
mittee ata,nd.ing iap reading names
The Movton Downey unit, which
Hunters' for Majestic. from a slip of paper he held in. hi.s
'llu.sband
She returns east to sail April 27 for hand. Bending down and writing just completed it.s Interstate tinie,
on a large blackboard on the floor has been bought by RKO for nine
London.
was another committeeman. He wa.^ w'eok.s commenGing this week in
writing the names on the slate as Kan.sas City.
Show play.s straight percentage
ilRE GETS HUNK
rc-ad off to him by tlie first. Stand-

Egyptian Are eater,
Hadjl
BREN DEPAETS
narrowly escaped death when hi.s
car left the road ertroute to SpoChicago, Jan. 22.
Joe Bren is no. longer as.soclatcd kane from Wenatchee and was
With the William Slorris oillce here completely burned ujp.
Mrs. Ail suffered from shock and
Had been with the agency for a
few months as convention contact bruises. Ali played his date at the
Bren joins Paul Ash, in the the- Orpheum none the Worse for hi.s
atrical school venture.

All Screen

.

,

Purpose was to devise,
a 'ways and means to combat the
bill.
Seven conimittees Were appointed,
comprising two agents
ea,cli, and each repiresehting a different department of the agency
thieir battle.

ABA

was composed

He

N Y. Palace Maybe

.

head of,, the NVA sanatorium at
Saranac Lake;
Post;was ordered filled as of Jan.. participate in an Equity-member"\Va;?ii;n,!;ton, Jan. 22.
ship legit show for his or her ABA
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt estabr 5 by the New York State Departdues, is also denied by Dulzell..
lished another 'first' for a Presi- ment of Social Welfare, which, folThe ABA dues are. .$12 yearly, and
backstage
going
dent's wife when
lowing an offlclal investigation, rec- for those joining during the openJast week to visit Chaney and Fox
Mrs.
of
ing membership ^rive there is no
ommended the demotion
In their dressing rpom at Warners'
Katherine Murphy to- tiao position of initiation fee. Equity's dues are $18
Earle, vaudfilm house.
a year and Its initiation fee is $50,
Mayris Chaney met, Mrs. Roose- 'housekeeper,' for the good of the While
speaking at an ABA meeting
velt when the team danced at the patients..
Mrs, Murphy, from accounts, re- about three weeks ago. Whitehead
"White House recently. Upon their
mentioned
interchangabillty
the
'superintendent'
Presititle
of
tains,
the
the
week
return h6re last
and declared that an actor can save
dent's wife made the backstage without having any authority over
or voice in the medical care of the $5.6. and still become a member of
call.
Equity by Joining the ABA.
Miss Chaney and her partner patients. But that she is still called
Among the matters holding up
were guests at the White 'superihtendent,' with all the title
ftlso
implies, differs from the status to the A.P.L. charter, really the old
House during the week.
which she was ordered relegated by White Rats' grant, to the ABA, said
Dulzell, are charges made during
the state.
In New York the report is that the past week by Irving Schneider
Current Units Force
Dr. Mayer may not return to the who declares he was deposed, withNVA sah. He is currently engaged out notice, as attoi'ney for the ABA
Bryant's Troupe to €lose in research work and lec^tiires at the and supplanted by Whitehead's
Cornell Institute, which invited him personal lawyer, William J. Rapp.
to New York as one of the leading
Schneider's Charges
ittsburgh, Jan. 22.
tuberculosis specialists of the coun^
Schneider contends that the elecCaptain Billy Bryant, vet river try.
tions recently held were prearBhowboat operator, is oack in town
ranged and that all t,hose holding
His

She Goes Backstage

,

retary of the

man

(D.) of New York.
Bill proposes
the licensing and tending of everybody Involved In the booking or
placing of .theatrical talent.
On Thursday (25) at 8:30 p. m.
a lhass meeting for all agents' and
artists'
will
representatives
be.
staged at the Aistor hotel. New
York, .to. declare the propbsed. bill
unfair to agents and aqtora ali
Meeting yesterday (Mbhda,y) was
hejd in the Loew's State Bldg., offlce
of; Attorney Julius iKehdler, who
will represent the artist reps in
.

TEMPIYHEAD

Another first' for

all

met

phases: of .talent mariagemerit

Holding Back

Foiur A'9

RKO time commences Feb. 9 at
will be located at Olen
Cleveland with .'Cincinnati, Boston
ilyn, in., about 40 miles from the
and Providence to follow.
the Actors' Bettei*rhent AsLoop; if the i?rpject goes through
sociation
has been granted an
It is' estimated that $5 will keep
Father
wefek.
a
home
in
the
R child
American S'edei'ation of irfibor
figuring on about 200
.^LaVoy
via
charter,
the Associated Actors
childx'en and it will not only be for
and Artists of America is denied
orphaned kids but also for those
Paul*
Dulzell,
secretary and
by
and
whose parents are on the road
treasurer of Equity. The grant is
who find it difRcult to have ihe
being held UP by the Four A's, said
ren travel along.
Dulzell, until 'certain matters are
The home

Appointed; Meeting

Denied That ABA
Card Ift .Interchangeable

Alio

ripn-

for the children of Chicago
and behind, the
business

jjectarian

Organize to Fight

HOLMES' PERSONAL
may

Philllp.s Holmf's
make a per.sonal appearance at the Music Hall,
N. Y., when 'Nana' goes In Feb. 1*.

HolmeSi In. cast of 'Nana,* refrom a Ivfjndon varatlon Fri-

tiirned

day

(19).

such performers to .furnish such

ern-

ter.tainment.'

'Theatrical booking agent' is defined aS 'the proprietor oif a theatric
eaa booking agency.'
Among other salient points to the
bill are: Creation of a, division of
Theatrical Booking Agencies/ in
charge of a deputy to be appointed
by the Secretary of Stite; licenses
.

to become effective July 1;. 1934;
applicants shall be citizens of
the United States, resident Of New:
York, or ah adjoining state; ot
'good, moral
character,' wlio
never been convicted of any crime' ;
revocation of license by the departall

;

ment upon
frac'tions;

and_ trade

verified complaint

of;

Ih-

publication in the dailies

papers of

cense or renewal

of II-'
apY)llcatlon; dupllnotlf-e

.gagements to. be filled with the statedepartment; performers '.«!hall not.
be required' ^o 'give any le\vd or

immoral

esfhlbltlon or to vIoIat<y..any
provision of the penal law'; ho .«?plit
commis.sions.
»
The .sieyen agents' commlttee.s appointed ye,«<teril.'iy in Mr, Kendler'e

(Continued on page' 43)
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THE NEW YORKERS

UNIT REVIEWS
Slappy Wallace, Kathryn
1934 Thompson,
Perry, Eddie Hunter, Speedy Smith,
Lionel Monagas,. Mary Mathews,
N. Y.)
Choir, Pike Davis*
Mack's
Cecil
tiew Leslie's tabloldlzed 'Black- Continental
Gretchen
orchestra*
birds of 1934,' runninjj 6,5 minutes, Branche, Louise Madison, Phil Scott
should be a better unit than It wais and Al Richard.
a- Broadway production,, but it Isn't.
Same operiing is used, a rehearsal
Like its short-lived, try as a $3 mu- scene with, the chorus in rompers,
sical* the tab has the makings, but and the stage manager giving, out
oh the second day of its Academy, instructions. .From tlie start hiuch,
N. Y.i break-In (Jan. 16-18) it. was of the book was lost in the void of
a lethargic, uninspired colored en- the large auditoriuni. "rhat's the
tertainment with few bright spots. niost important element Leslie, must
There's' lots of players Iii a com-. consider, for everi with the trough
piany that numbers about 42 people mikes the pick-up isn't any too good
(outside of the colored Pike Diavirj ^at least riot at the Academy^and
pit band), arid not a little produc- it behooves him to figure principally,
tion, but somehow It doesn't jell. As for sight appeal.
The succession of comedy scenes,
in the original Broadway try, the
scenic and sartorial Investiture are and stepblogy, with prbductlori song
mpst commendable, but the paucity numbers, Is thereafter along familiar
of talent figures nega,tively now, ias and not particularly effective lines.
Card game scene next, building
then.
The line that varies from 16 to 19 up to a laborious pun bn 'spades,'
grirls at times is professionally ex- should be thrown In the ashcan. ..On.
Harlem
matter of unnecessary buUderthe
conventional
the
In
pert
manner, but sans any other distinc- upperlng, that goes for the finale
tion. The two comics miss complipte- 'Black Magic,' which doesn't require
ly. There is sonie specialty dancing that 'Emperor Jones' fol-de^rbl or
that's fair, and there Is the prodiic- whatever Is the idea. The costume
tloned presentation of 'Mother's and scenic- flash alone would take
Son-In-Law' arid 'Couldn't Take It the unit. bflE far more snapplly.
The Harlem, racketeer comedy
Baby,' but that's almost verbatim
per the original Broadway script. scene Is about the best bf the laff
SIrice this is intended as a 40c eri- moments. 'Walking the Chalk Line'
tertalnment, arid there's a feature nexlt, then ^Couldn't Take It,' two
arid other cinematic trimmings sup- song numbers right oh top of each
posed to go with It;. Leslie ought to other. Of the three stepping porters
thei froht-of^the-footia specialty,
apply the axe there.
Entire .urilt se^mis to be weighted one of 'em alone Is the act. The
down by Its embarrassment of others stooge.
Leslie should salvage plenty out
riches In the line of ci'edlts and personnel: it looks oke on paper, of of his 'Blackbirds,' but it needs betr
course, for billing purposes, and the ter routining. The ingredients are
What's, more, he has perbooik, lyrics and song credits to Nat there.
N, Dorfmari, Alberta Nichols, Mann hapis the best trade name for colored
Ned Washington, Joe revues for commercial box office
Hollner,
Toung and Victor Young are not purposes. Whether or hot the vogue
has
eriterta,inment
colored
merely space fillers.^ Charles Le for
Malre's costuriies and Mabel A passed, there's, an Institutional aura
lackbirds' label, dating back
Buell's scenery likewise rate lobby to the
identification, but there's so much of to that sensational 1929 show.
Leslie should fortify his rep by
tt the pruning i3hea,rs are vitally
making the proceedings Jell better
necessary>

BLACKBIRDS OF
(ACADEMY,

.

m

.

.

'

The personnel

lists

Slate Brothers with production interruptions. Tliey do their vaude-

Abel

"Worthy aivd

UNIT;

ville

Providence, Jan. 19.
For color, quantity, quality and
wardrobe,. Anatole Frledland's 'The
ew Yorkers' is hard to beat. It's
clean-cut entertainment throughput,
and about the classiest dish, pf, theatre this tpwn has seen In riciariy a

card

slick

nuinipulator,

who

gets

some laughs with two wop stooges,
and several lesser participants,
billed outside as Dinky Osmond,
Diane Boswell, Joyce Summer and
.

moon.
There are any hiimber of swell Louise Pprach,
featur«s about this hew unit, but
Chorus was so new the girls
about the best bet is the splendid didn't know each, other socially.
rputlrie of a classy chorus of 28 They kicked out ..pt time jand out
good -liking girls who hindle their of line, Russell Markert is reportensemble numbers \yith :flne pre- ed as the dance director. It was
cision, winhlng loiid and prolbngeid hard to believe.
A. girl singer, all
applause frpmi start to flrilsb, which arriis, hung around awkwardly durmeans plenty for a town that has: ing one whole chorus number when
hand£.
her
exit
on
its
reputatlop of sitting
should, have been made
The- dances aire of the. familiar after the song. Chrlstlansons made
Biobby conhoUy brand, -dlstlnctiv? some stepping faux pas.: Girls seem
Chbrus has been spotted una,ble to maintain the pirouette
arid gay.
quite frequently through the hour pace set by the men.
Lee Paul was liked. There's, a
and 20 riilnutes. of the show's runnote of class in his tailored hamning ttriie^ and .the natives liked it.
A suave gent arid a
There are 13 scenes which start merclaw,
splendid trickster, he stood out.
off with One bf "Times Square bril.

..

.

'

Number of special, sets are carand the choru.s
going through a smart and snappy ried, with a compariy of ,24 or so
dance. Other chorus highlights. In- and a leader. Its fate will rest upoA
accurately the doctors dlaernose
hbw
ith the
clude a 'Roxy' number
liantly Illuminated,

,

the ailments arid how successfully
they apply remedies.
Business was capacity.
Land.

Bbxyettes doing a cleverly executed
ensemble routine in military fashion, the costuriies being copied after

.

the Music Htall glrls. Then there la
ari Oriental number that Is dressed
gorgeously In both costume and
scenery.

MURRELL UNIT

coriiedy. Is of

production,

Caught
clicked

It
certalrily looks it.
first
shOw Friday, showfrpni start tp finish, with
let>-dpWn. It's playing here
:

never a
after the trip over the
circuit in the south.
Travelers open and

IriterState

Downey^s

eight male singers run on singing,
'We're the Ones the People Like,*
fpllpwed by chprus girls with same
patter, Nlkl Lpu Norman, the Frank
and Milt Brittoh Band, who vary
the opening challenge with a line
that gets a laff; Olive Olsen, in a
fan. dance burlesque, and Downey^
discovered in the backdrop.
Downey sings a: chprus pf 'Carolina Moon' and thep makes a short
speech about the show and the curtains close in, leaving the chorus
to do a fast tap routlhe In -one.'
Olive Olsen in -the number one
spot has a lengthy act, but one that
clicked throuighout;
Intersper,sed
with patter, she does several specially written songs, one an interpretation of various women. Girl
proved almost a sensation a,nd show
had diflUculty following her.
Chorus girls and boys then do a
pretty number, followed by Nikl
Lou Norman for one chorus in
'

.

'

who then introjjuces Britten
Boys have most of their old
gags, which Still go terrific and a
lot of new, material, sure-fire fprlaffs.
In a;ddition to the comedy,
the various Individual specialties,
such as the trombohe imitation of.
thei. airplane and tralh Went very
good.
'one,'

(RKO PROCTOR'S. NEWARK)

Newark, Jan. 20.
Although ^.these acts were all
mild variety. .George GHvpt, Fred- booked by. Roger MurreU, they are
Pansy' .Sanbrirn and Norman Fresr not advertised as a unit. But Bert
cott furnish the lighter momerits. Walton acts as mc. throughout
Glvot is off to disadvantage early Presumably this is a unit in the
in the show, the audience failing to. making and is not ready yet to bloa
catch his Greek dialectic hiimor for som forth. So far there Is no spewhich, he Is kriown on the air.
cial lighting and aside from the mc.
But in the closing scenes Glybt
keeps entirely out of the Indiwarms up to ,hls audience, getting; who
vidual acts. It is merely vaudeville.
plenty of response, especially In tli
With a. brief ahnouncement Walteiepiathic number, with Frescott. arid ton introduces Irene Vermillion arid
Saribprn, Glvot also does ah Imita
Miss Vermilthe O^Hea Sisters.
tioh Of Harry Rlchma;n.
lion
dees much hard acrpbatic
Sanborn clicks with his cleve-' dancing, includihg a fiying split
pantomime. He Is spotted In one frpm the pianp stppl and a back
number fOr about 15 minutes In. scmersault frem the tpp pf the
which he; uses a xylophone for comi- pianp. She pleases. 'The thi-ee 0'Hed.=!
cal twists, embraclhg all kinds of sing at length and end with a dance
stunts to lirbvoke laughter, and get- in' diaphahpus skirts.
Except In spots,

MORT, DOWNEY

(AMBASSADOR, ST. LOUIS)
act piecemeal and with nuSt. liouls, Jan. 18.
merous added bits. Its' easy-toMorton Downey spent several
take hokum, fastly paced. Inters
rupters Include the Christiansens, a grand whipping this show into
foursome, who dance; Lee Paul, shape, and from the. scenery and

(ALBEE^ PROVIDENCE)

Band.

a

'

:

,

Chorus then out with mops and
cleans

stage,

Downey.

setlng

the

Working with

spot for
aid of the

mike, the high-voiced crooner did
five numbers and could have done
as many more.: His old standby,
'The Rosary,' clicked heavily, ias
did 'The Last Round-Up,' despite
that Jackie Heller sarig it for five
weeks here earlier in the fall arid

number was

figured washed up.
Mackliri Megley staged, the show.
Show ran one. hour and five minutes Friday, but was tightened to

an hour later.
it,, too.
again, WaltPn takes to the
* On
Madelyn KlIleen sings one or two orch.
and comes Into the pit, Intro
numbers throughout the piece, lenrt- ducitfg Leo. Freudberg,, the leader. A
Ing her personality to a very poor stbo&e, appareritly trying to get a
State-Lake Acts
semblance of a continuity, which front seat, talks with Walton, who
everyone in the audience forgeti? Anally giVes him an .'audition' from
after the first couple of scenes.
the pit, while Walton kids him with
Chicago, Jan. 22:
The feminine hit of the show is gestures. The stooge, a tenor, wins
Billy Diamond returned from New
The the crowded hpuse and gets enDawn O'Day.
17.-year-bld
York
last week after signaturing a
youngster has a swell style of danc
gaged. Dpn and Betty, ypungsters,
hbck of acts for a week at the Jones,
Ing loaded with sure-fire person
dp a shprt tap pn drums.
Sariimy Krevoff. Is spotted
Reynplds a,nd White, with their Linick and Schaefer State-Lake.
allty.

ting

Marcus Loew

.

General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW MIIIDINC

N EX

A.
N
160 WJSSX
J.

H.

Mdrcefle.

CITY

LUBIN
H.

BOOKINO

IF

Acts set are Olive Olsen, Arthur
Tracy, Paul' Rembs, Stuart and
Lash, Eddie Lambert, Jerome Mann«
Bert Gordon, ITrank Richardson,

screen stars and
of
swlsheo wltit a Mae West.
Walton brings in the stooge and
teaches him tp sing, which is amusing.
The stooge's singing gets the
biggest hand of the show, and he
should get his name mentioned, at

and Marlon, Leon Navarre, Ames
and Arno, Five Cracker Jacks, Allen Kent Foursome.

.

imitations

least.

Cohcludln^r'

are

the

.

Harry Burns Co.,. Lew Parker and
Gang, DeVlto arid Deriny, .Clifford

On

the

Alleen

fire

Stanley,.

are

Lester

Alien,

Ed and Morton

Russian Beck.

Revels (17) w:lth a balalaika orchestra, two girl steppers, and a dancing
tKO VAUBE 2 PATS
gold figure. With their Russian- cos-i
Rko Madison, rooklyn, takes a
Harry Krlvlt brought in a vaude tumes and a bright set they make
unit bn spec Friday (19) which was a colorful picture, while the Rus- weekend vaude policy beglnrilngr
in no coridltlon to be reviewed. It sian music and steps click.
Saturday (27).
was a first day and with dozens of
things to be corrected and changed.
Obvious first day errors and ner.

(RIVOLIv

HEMPSTEAD)

1

SCHENC&

HAMAOB

.

FRED SANBORN

Expert
vpusriess and uncertainty.
repair work might create something
quite different In a week's time..
What the unit has even In its
That Is,
first day crudity Is laughs.
the Rivoli, Hempstead, laughed very
loudly. This audience in a sense is
a pushover, but still the Slate
Brothers were resppnsible f er mpst
of the response, and these lads have
heretofore demonstrated an ability
to do the same In houses, where
laughter Is more reluctant.
Primarily 'Modern Nights' is the

OaNKRAI. MAMAOKB

mm

usual act,, play Iristruments well
with One using a trick trumpet and
violin with explosions and a lumln
ous nose and head. Ohe turns out
to be ia woman.
Sibyl Bowan does

'MODERN NIGHTS'

4C»^8T*

NEW YORK

BRyant S-780b
^

twice for his. whirlwind dahclng.
Business capacity despite the constant switches In policy at the thfe
atre, and tilted price?, highest iri
town. Opening, mostly drie to hie?
advance, ballyhoo, especially newspaper stuff concerning Connolly
Frledland a.nd others who cam-e
down here from New Tork to put
the show in shape.
'Man's Castle* (Col) on the screen

After fighting with the French Language
in Paris is now back again to pick up his

ENGLISH—dates.

YOU PLAY STAGE SHOWS

4

READ THE ANSWER

THE FIRST NEW TYPE SHOW

E. lilNZ
Keccirer for
INC., OF
Mi'lbn nnlldingr, PallM, Texas

''BOTTOMS

UP
28

ff

PEOPLE—10 SCENES
of Jan.

20

—MAJESTIC

5

TEXAS

''SWEET and

Manager *'BpttQms .Up' Company
With Mr. Hoblitzelle. I just witnessed your show, we "both think it
a great show — not a dull moment
and; .eye r ytip dy jprK s..
:

Week

THE SECOND NEW TYPE SHOW

(tXARENCB

SOUTIIKRN KNTEiaPKISKS,

LOWDOWN"
28

PEOPLE^II SCENES

, ^

'

Sihoere.ly,

(Signed)
Each Revue Includes 16

Clarence E. Linz

Week

Jan.

26—PITT THEATRE
PITTSBURGH

CHESTER HALE GIRLS

HICKEY-ANGER PRODUCTIONS

1564 BROADWAY

NEW YORK
LONGACRE

6-8449

J
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Toeflday, January 23,

SAM FBAMCISCO Kay Katye

ST. liOVIS

Variety" Bills

Warfleld («6)

m)

St. lUrals

Anson 'Weeks

Bob Murphy

<19)

Larry Adler

Mullen Sie

Van

(Oiie to

fill)

Gary

1

N

Ray &

Violet

CellQ

(Others to

Girl Friends

I
I

fill)
I

&

(Jan. 26)

WEEK

(Jan. 19)

THIS

Mnrldn Martin

Week

of Jan. 22

Conterboiry M. H.
1st halt (22-24)
Cole & Stanley

R'

INDIANAPOLIS

.

Loew's (20)

Prltchard
Gates Ave;

&

Buck

Wyse

tLOBSf

Oracella

& Byan
& Th«o

BbWan'

Fam

jeanlc

I^ng Co

Peter.

California- Revels
Vnlenein (20)

Gordon's Dogs
Henry Thlerrien Co

DAVENrOKX

Isl.

•

Honey
llHtbri

Francis I..angfbrd
H(*rh WiUif.ms
Adair & Richards

DES MOINES

Keith's
2d half (30-1)

Kate Smith Rev

Hal Sherman
Alex Hyde Ore

Audubon

Maurice

Century (20)

I^ew'8 (20)
Winnie & Dolly

PROVIDENCE

Co

Bergen Co
& Woolsey
Dorothy Lee
Lee Murray Rev

Loew's

Benny Miarks Co

SCALA THEATRE

&

Runs Elrher

NOW

(One

to

Naylor

Placed by

LEDDY & SMITH

Paramount

OKirk

Toto
(One to fill)
1st half (19-22)
J)ara & COsta.

Iladio
(ISvo

Models

Art's-ts

HEMPSTEAD

K

Roth Murray &
Main Strecters

Ray &

(19 V

STREATHA^I

MarllMroiish
3 Accordion Kings
Fyne ft Furley
Anit ChaS ft AIvls

Palace

ILFORD

Alhee (20)
Gertrude Niesen
Cass Mack & Owen
Reggie Chllds. Ore
(TWO", to fill)
(19)

Frenchm'n

50 M'l'n

(19)

Morton Downey

Co

Gordon Reed

Russian Revels

(27-28)

lat half

OMAHA

Gilbert Bros
SyblUa Bowhan
Harry J Conlcy
Arren & Broderlck
Lee & Raffcrty

PATERSOI*

l»rosp«ct1st half (27-30)'

Kottli's
1st half (20-29)

.

Dorothy & King B
Pnll Mall
Arren Sc Broderlck
King Brawn
(OnS to fill)

ELIZABETH

Kelfh'a (Ifr)
Xev/ Yorkers

,

ROCHESTER

Paramount

I

.V.

A.
[

O'Crsay

"

Armlda

CHtCACO
Ringln' Sam

State I^nko (^t)

Verne Buck Ore
nlETBPIT

.

.

D & H

Co

rantnfres

Blossom

FrCd

(18)

Orpheum

&

Pape

&

<18)

Brown

.&

LeVelle

Herculean

-3

(IH)

(1ft)

West
Mayo

F.lo

Lavalle
A Mayb'rry

BalfC

Rti-aff.'a

Sheldon

Kramer

-Dolly

L
5

/it

I

-1

fill)

Itoulcvnrd
lialf (2C-29)

Ora Co
Jftflc North
Uohby Jarvis Co

VocriiPS of 193i
Pttrndlfie-XZO)

Mnyo-Glrls

Colcby & Murray
3 Fonzellcs
AVpicome Lewis

Gonrcc Jescel
ChlnR Llnff Foo Jr
State (20)

Flushers

&

2

TTarrt.s

I>orett.a

=JU.y=&=MeKen2le-B-^ '?=DoVe-y»
2d half (30-1)
Dcinnld Novis

Mmchua

Sid

2ot'hy

T.ambcrtl

Bernard

Bozo Snvdpr Co
Marty May

0

Gulzar
Bozo Snyder Co
.Mnrty May
MIohon Bros
2d

PApe Co

half

Bob Rjpa

(30-1)
.

MIdtri--t<«

SInerpr'p

HKOOKLYN

Wayne Co

Orphenm

Jst half (20-29)
Ifford Wayne Co

R

Bny
.

Ist

RhlR*"
half (2C-L"J)

Maximo
Oalo & Carson
I-f.irr-y Howard
Louise Gay Co
2d

hall

(30-n

Ora Co
Murray & Moss
Abbott

&

Blsland

Bnlabnnow
:)

X

CITY

(20)

Ed^'ards-

Tlosfl

'

6

&

DENVER. COLO.
OrplKTum (20)
& M Mason

J.

Davie Jamieson

BROOKLYN

(10)

T^S ANGELES

nil)

ATLANTA
Rialto (20)

fill)

BOSTON
MptropoUtan

(20)

Show

I'arnmount (25)

& F Hubert
Harry Rose
J

(Tyro to ftll)
(18)
Nell Kelly

Novak & Fay
Tex Morrlsey
Harry Rose
Helen Wright
.

])e

Mildred Morris
Fred Casey

Bob Sylvester Pru

Frank

.

Betty Chase
Jack Sexton Jr
'Sugar' Haroldi Or
..

Clnb

:

J

Iji

Connoughton
Ilotel

t>anny

Strenge

Splvey
Sue Hicks
Pal la Howard
Wallace & Arnold

Chas Columbus
Huston & Harder
Club Montmortre

P

Jack
Jerry

Heaiy

White
Bprgah-

& B LaMarr
S'lIIrriTii

Al Garbpll
Earl Willis Pre

Club Royale

Lllllan Fitzgerald
Orcl>

Roth-Andrews

H'lyw'd BeStanronl
Tris' Adrian
Betty Reftl
Catherine O'Vell
Jorry Lester
Pletro

Gentile

Florence Valarcz

Ko.sW 2

Evelyn Regan'
Evelyn Hoffman
(Bot^l LaSialle)
Art Kahn Ore

-.

lll-ilat

Al

'

.Sl.sj-le

.

Ore

Paul. A.sh Org
f-w'-Pt

T>aw

Congrosn
(.)oc

t'rbnn

Art Kas.sel

Don

kimmey

Ilotel

Room)

1

Morrie -Stanton Ore

Mural

Room

.

.

Orch

'Opera Club"
Sione

Dande

Jaxon
Ca.scy Ore
Leon La Verde

Terrace Gtirdens

nomo

W

Page

^i":-=Callf crH|an«=^

s;anlc-y .M'liner

Kd

Abbott Gir-le
Richard Cole Orch

Parlello
'J.f-orge Oliver

-.

Via l-ogo

Crane Ruescll Orcb
rBebe-£hermftD^-=i=r:

&

Zita

.Sfarcelle

Houph

Jack

Wanda Kay

Al

Handler Pd

Paramount

Japk Waldron
MaronVs
Julia Garrlty
Rolando & Verditto MifS Harriet
Owen Gordon
Nellie Nelson
Ncecce Shannon
Uillle Gcrbcr
Mar^e & Marie
Playground
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Dot Culbertson

vincfint

Alnsley Lambert
Clyde Lucas Pre

Ilalf-I'Int

Earl

Smith pre

i.yle

.

Harrison & Fisher
Rurnoff &

J:.Owe
(Jale

'Samovar
Wade Booth
'the Randalls
Miss Capers
Muriel Lbvo

Tommy Lyman-

Lawrence -Salerno
Utrnlcri

Ralntra' -^Sardens

Frank Wilson
Dorothy Thomas
Jules Stein Oro

(Breyoort- Hotel)

jaroB Sis
Paul Fay
Gale Gipp
Fay Peters
Bob. Perry's

Elklns.
Fraiices

Mll6r<d 1)0110*
r.,bu Shatel Oro

"-

|{oi).by

AJ

.

Jimmy

Phc.""ii.ah

'I'om- Cicntry. Orch
Trudy Davidson
JoKO Rivas Orch
Kolya & Berto
Marga'r't Lawrence Pierce' & Harris
Eflie Burton
Palmer Rftnse
I'Dlla SIS
Roslta & Ramon
U(>t Meyers

K-9 Club

College Inn
Npblp,

Clnb

-Jii'l'ly^Urarrn-rni

Fritz Miller Ore

Fiilly
.lac it-

& Ver Dyn

Allen
Gliigcr Pearson
Ruthania .&. .MaIc'm

.Masque

Francs

T/Cvy

Prollc's

Wally
J6<5

Billy Meagher
Joe Mannl'ia Orcb

Benny

Clinton

Art: Carroll

I

Lopez Ore

Edna Leonard
Eddie Morton

Chtts.

Esther 'Todd

DdRonda & Barry

.

Dick Gaaparre'B Or
Club Bastlle

Charles Readers'

.

Lelahd
Lat^tfogel,

Peggy Paige
Joe Little
Adele Gould

Ciob HUnget.

lYudy Davidson
•Sugar' Kennedy
.

Club Lelsorc
Lucio Garcia

Bert Goodman
Medlsco & Michael

Got.

Marcos

Iliena

Vihoent

"Winkler,

Rogers.

Maurle Moret Orch

Lungdren
Edgewater Beacb

Ha:rri'et'

Enoch Light Orr
Joe Lewis
-=-=lia-na=-eiub=~

.p^fip y~d 8= AlbEe W-

Edwin. Gporec
Fern Dale
Vlcki Joyce

Rodney & Gould
Silver Burns & B
Frank Swanee
tOlhers to

Gomez & WlDona
Chupean Ronge

Slrand 2
T>e Willmot

Tomack
Roy

Al Fields Orch

Metax.i

Gay

Sally
1

|.

Earl Burtnett Ore.

Chez Paree
Janet Beade',

Danny

— Louis

3.

'fhe Cru.^adcrs
Lucille Johnson

Jimmy Hadreas

Muriel Ellis
Gerty Dwyer

Murphy

Drnkci

-

—

Scheuing.
Pictures
Hay ward.

Presentations—Abe-

Ruth L^e

Mary Stone
Evelyn Hoffman
Enrico Claust
Sor Wagner Ore

Rosallle

Cfptral P'k Casino
Eddy Duchln- Pre

Eddie Roth Orp

Hfltmore

Eaulty (not In T.A-R.A.)— Arthur
Lyons, Georgei .Goldsmith,

Radio
I

Gloria Starr

Ennls

'

Sabine.

Qalinsher's
aid

Hinda Wassau

(Jeo'
iico.

fill)

'Mit^!!.^

Franks

Billy Rose's

3

Silk

(One to

Cookle Bowers
B^nny Ross
Maxine Stone
to

Pollack Prcb
'

Vlcki Jnype

Piira mount (20)
.^Vera=Van.=:=-i--===^-

fOthpr.s

iBen

Holland & June
Saxon Sis

—

Hall.

I

Club Alabam
Patsy McNalr

•Auhf Jenilma
-Yafht Club Boys

.

Don Redman Prcb

—

Phyliss Herry

(Cdle .deAlex
[.Dorothy Denese
Irene George

I

Sussex Bouse
Glenn Gray Pre

Rex Weber

Marco

\-|ncp

Sis

Stanley Bros
(Others to fill)

4

Bill

Faree
Robinson

SIgnor Barsonl
Art Buckley
Bob Tlnsley Pro'

RKO—

I

Cliico

Gertrude Niesen
Jane Vance
Jack Pettis Pro

Ca(«ino de

NKW YORK
Boxy

Hay &

.

Eddie Decring
Countess Boriska

Bob Nolan

I

and the division each rep^

-M. S. Benthiun, Richard Pitman.
Maurice Rose, Alex Gerber.
Mark
Cooper,
Irving
.Loew
iLeddy.
Phil Coscia.
Independent

.

Embaflsy

Blue Fashers
Fred Jordan

Room

Blackhawb
beans Janls
Hal Kemp Prch

A. B.C. 3
Pilar Areas

3

ColOfllmo'B

I

Adeilna Tvuran
Prlando Ricardc

Bowery

(Continued from page 41)
offlce,

I

I

Lou Dolgoft
John Barry
Nellie Durkin

[Agents to Organize

.Fresno'

Lyons
Dorothy Henry
Deronda & Barry
Enrico D'Alba

O Ruth Broughton
Chas Agnew Orcb.

'SklnnAy'

Chart

Prcb

Julio-

(Hotel Stevens)
Irving Gagnon

I

1

Floria Armstrong

Du

talk.

sailed Into a strong hsina
night, forcing an encore.

•r.A.R.A. (licensed Equity agents)

Weems Orob

Boalevard

Tanco *• Lorca
Las AJedas

.

e-d

and a

of this

Chcrle & Tomas'Ita (resents, are:
Carlos Molina

Maxliie Gray

Val Vestoff
Janls Williams
Octaves
3
Modernistic Rev
Joo Venutl Orch

Ma:bel Bradley
Ben Tabler's Bd

Belmont

•

Arnaut- Bros

Ramona
Rhythm Boys

'

Salle

Robert Royce

Elmo & Red

I

I

White
Rita White

Apache Prch
BUtmore Ilotel
Paul Whltenian Pr

Team

.

Al. B.

M.me. TvetteOeorRctte

.

Stritt

Croydon

Nina

La

Rex Weber on

of

Jaffry Pro

Maidle

Richards

Helen .Nafe
Myrlo & Desha

Charles Eckels Ore
Delmonico'8

.

O'Brien Sis & Mae
Frank Salerno
Barba^lna & Pal
fit. jjOtis:

Luntsford

-

little
lear.-

CHICAGO
I

little

Thursday

Hotel
(W'alnqt RoOn>|

CITY

a

Pbem Pro

Grill

Harriett Hilllard

&

is

of that, doing a dope that
strongly to' stew stuff. Meanwhile he's a little of Joe Penner on
business and gestures;, and a. toucli

Bismarck

Jimmy

Pl^rrotte
Millard .& Anita

Jewitt

D^^hny

Artihnsflartor

Fanchon

NFAV .YORK CITX Klrby & Dewsvl
rnpltol (20)
R.^y & -JtcKrnzi
Johnny Bryant
Harry Howard

;rito

I

Johns

Root
Jack Berger. Otch
Bal-Mnsette
Leon Bedou
Geor^re Marcbal

rteverly

Anilresens

Ociie

Clifford

Empire

Crazy Show

1st

The Murrays
Teddy Lnych
Commodore Hotel
Ambassador Grill Isham Jones Ore
Brown
Happy Feltan's Ore Isabel
Pancho & Mary
Cotton Club

LOS ANGKLFS

.

Joe Morris CO
Buster Shaver

T,nrry Rifh Co
>Tn'a''ha Natova.

'

State (19)

.

Aunt Jemima

& A

.

<

SWANSEA

Bd

He

type.

Frances Maddux
Waidorf-Astorta
Poslta ft liamon
Ilyemla Strenge
E Madreguera Ore
Xaivler Cugat Prcb

Herber ft R
Wiyel CateGertrude' Horfman
Anthony Trlnl Ore Atny Atklnsan
Jack WlCk
Park Central Hotel Lillian Lorraine
Ami Pavo
Or.zle Nelson Ore

1

x

ft

Alffonaaln Hotel

The Claire's
Harry Holman Co

Murphy

Son

Del Delbrldjte
T-fc B Wonders

1st

W

Bert Watson

NEW YOEK
Russell

H'lyw'd Varieties

Million. Dollar

Olive Clsen

•Sandy Lanflr Co
Stone & Lee.

2d half (24-2G)

Stnnley Bros

Ortons

(I'wo to

Jean Kennedy

B Howard Lamln'e O

dith
TJucF DpTferek.1artb

.fe

Duke McHale Co

Oils -Van

Proskl'6 Tigers

HOLLYWOOD

Ford
Whltey
Edgar "BgPgieH

Jack Pei5per Co

stone & Vernon
Stun Kav.inausth

,

Grace Edler ft R
Fid D'Orsay
Medley ft Diipree

(10)

P'Brlen
Hutchlns

Karrc-T-eBarron Co

.

CINCINNATI
Alheo (Zh)
Iscn & Johnson

(20)

Lucky Boys

n

Cnpltol
(27-30)
Ifit half
Dplniar's Rev
]st half (20-23)
Aussie. :iS:. Czeck

Foil

&

Ilnvriett

.

;

& Bradford

Paramount

Cabarets

Reading ft B
Duke Ellington Ore

BCFFALO
Hippodrome
T>aVera

half (20-21)

Ipt

rul«eo (20)
& Models

.Aillor

Kobt Lawi-encei
Sherr Broa

Melvllles

Astor

Bird Land
Irvliig EcTwards
Welch- & Hill
Rohblns Fam

(23-2'fi)

'F'ffirris

Neumann

Falls

& Hoffman

Hill
Fill

Broad

Artists.

i'

Peterson

ft

Earle J(20)
Cooper ft PIckert
N.

TRKNTON

rillCAGO

T)nvp

•

Colllrifi

Keith's

Kate .Smith Rev-

Vlll

XTn Rev

PHILADELPHIA

Ist lialf (M-29)
Kate Smith Rev

Zeke

CKn.XR RAPinS

ar'tiW<<h

EnrlQ (20)

Andy.

'n'

RImaca Pre
2d half"

WAStHNGTON

SIOUX CITS

(19)

Doris Kenyon
Ross & Edwards

'

Empire
Armstrbng Bd
Hippodrome
Syd Seymour
(20)
Carroll's Vanities

2d half (24-26)

ftDlIdlnic

Ainos

*New- Yorkers'

^Keith's

Goldle
I

N Kay

fill)

Harry Delmar's Co

Keith's (10)

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

&

C

.

Adair

(One to

Ritz
half (20-23)

1st

PROVIDENCE

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Judy

Anartos
Dines ft Dines

Mathattera

Stpnnlng Stars

Keith's (ie)

Atihle

ShamVas

ft

,

(27-28)

Les Gellis

SUNDERLAND

2

NOTTINGHAM_

.,

Gordon & lona
LIta Grey Chaplin
Jack Pepper Co

Cappsi Fam
(Others to fill)
BOSTON

in

Bottoms up

2d half (23-25)
Blglns

5

Tllyoii

Now

Louie

Sherman
Joe Wong Co

Dianny Alvin Orch
Barbara Jason
Edith. Roark
Jack Fulton

Empire
jack Payne Bd

2

1st half^(27-29)

Hfil

Oriental Follies
2d half ,(24-26)

iPt hnlf

&

Pops

Herbert Fnye
Annie Judy & Zeke

Waco

Vogue

Dunbar

Dixie

Hippodrome
'How Do Mr Br'wri'
Teddy Brown
Bower ft Rutherf'd

Harry Champion
Rego 2
3 Kasracks
De Suter Bros
Desmond's QlrlB

GAUTIER

and

Comedian

Klncnld

N'«lda

SOUTHAMPTON

New Show

WUkle Bard

v

May

ft

Chris ft Colombo
Borstal Boys

Fred Barnes
Florence Smithson

Imperial (20)

Rv

GoVda

MASTERS

I

Billy Russell

Empire
Lake's.

(2.7-30)

WACO

HULL

LEEDS

Majoatic

rbunt Bernlvlcl

(10)

SHEFFIELD

Empire
Mrs J Hylton Bd

Latham

Palace
2d Cra«y Show

SAN ANTONIO

1st half

I

CO as book ed

Recent

lioirsTON

.

Danny Malone

BOURNEMOUTH

Melropolitnn (26)
'Melody Mad Pr'de'

Oliver
5?eiaa Sahtley;
Miles & Kover

(30-1)
Lucille

Swan &

Eileen

Cohen'

Itlarbro

2d half

.

Maste'rslngers

half (27-30)
Thurston
Ist

otel

Nathan Kroel'a Ore Comedy, Singing, Dancing
15 Mins.; One
Tic Too Club
Orpheum, N. .Y.
Gypsy Mark Oft Pre
Charles Judels
Here are the makings of what
looks to be a next to closing act
Villnge Bam
Jack Davis
Not
for that spotting on ill bills.
Trema'Ine
Pt.ul
Adcle Ferguson
exactly rough In Its present form,
Eddie, Prltchar
Palais Royal.
Josh Medders
having enough strength to hold
Georgia Wildcats.
Doris Baxter
the envied position up here,
down
June Kay
Nltza Vornllle
but as It goes along will improve.
Lulu Bates
Florence Desmond
The threat to develop Is strong
Floria. Vostoft
Caperton. ft Biddle
Ted Fletcher
in this case.
Emil Coleman Ore
H. Montgomery:
Both men of the double are capParndlse
able, one as a comedian who fools
ylllase Nat Clab
Buddy Rogers
around a little with songs, the other
3 Roberta Broa
Fiiecla Sorrell
Lee
55ara
as. a straight who snaps out ojL It
[.C'ritess Von Loesen
iScotty Conner
Zaneite ft Manon
well on dancing.
Ann Lee Patterson Milton Splelman Or
Gautier, Is a good comio
.

Hippodrom'e

.

Emil Boreo
FT. WORTH

Vl<?

.

Cards
Kirk & LawrencO
Larry Rich Co
Marsalls & Rlchey
4

Park

Worth

& K

22
PORTSMOUTH

of Jan.

IBIRKENHEAD

.

(20)

Julianna

Lftthrop Bros

Regent Revels
Sid Marlon

(Others to fllO
1st half (20-28)

DETROIT

Michigan

.^'oaver Bros
Agnes AyerS .
Tnm Dick * Harry (Two to: fill)
TORONTO
Betty Jane Cooper

Fronrhm'n

50 M'l'h

Delmar's Lions

,

Sammy

Doris Roche

•

Week

Town'

to

'Goln'

Edna Carey Curd
v

Morton Downey,
(19)

Mnjestir (20)

Hnrdlni; (10)

Keith's (20)

.

DALLAvS

Evans; Ballet
Ohprnlnivsky

.

I

Provincial

Gall

.

ynnderbllt

Leah Lazskrus
Jim Josephs Orcb
Nellie's Round up
iSellie Edwards

I

I

&

Rjith Jean

CHICAGO

Vincent lyopez
Jnnet Reade

1

Fay DaWn

.

.

Edith Lowe
Mitzy Rouss
Hammer ft Sledge
Ethel Agld

Hippodrome

Edmund Boys

Nora Williams

Chicago (19)
Harry Richman

Connie's 'Hot Choc'

.

(19)
Hunter & Perclval
Irene Vermillion
Radio 'Rubes
& White
Barry & Whitledge Reynolds
Plliyl Bowan
Kitchen Pirates
"Walton
Bert
Mndlson

Leslie

ft

"iVOOLWlCH

Bine Hall

Johnny Howard
Bbbby Brinn

I

Godell

Dnn7,l

BufTnlo (20)
Milton Berle
Geo Prentiss
Mnxelloa
Evelyn Dall

(20)

Pro<'tor's
.

A-tlvur Petley

R:'

NEWARK

Ayr

ISLINGTON

3

Morray'B

Palace
Concha ft .Concha
4 White Flashes

lat half (22r24)

Uptown (19)
Dave Apolloh

BUFFALO

Malnstroet (20)

.

Austin

Phmnionnl

KANSAS CITT

IJROOKLTN

flin

Weaver Bros
(Two to mi)

Delmar's .Rev

Hardeen

RurtshlnO

RubOH
to.

3 Maxfleld Bros
Victor Morcton

.

Orch

Martin Trlni

Magnets

3

Wm

McMiahon

Connie Lang
I'Eleanore Gardner-

Frank Morey

...

A

Moulin Ronge, B'kn
.Lalrry

.

'•,

Raoul Grch
I

TOTTENHAM

Aherdonfans

3

Southtown (19)
Long Tack Sam's
Shanghai Follies
Harold Boyd

2d half (31-2)

RIvoll ^
2d half (30-1)

Ann Sutter

1934

Super

Miriam IfopUlns

Empire
& Knox
Road Show

Nervo

.

Cecil

.

.

'Montmartre Club
David-H'da Murray
Teddy Lynch-

-

.

gods.

Act carries a Chorus of 12 coWreo
singers and a girl, Latter is. a stage
prop for ..the closing number but
St. Regis
leads to it in a: brief song arid dance',
Phil Harris
number. She has lots of personality
Caperton ft Biddle and might develop importantly in a
specialty way.
Small'a PaVadlse
plantation drop, cabin, etc.,
•Black Rhythwi' R
Nyra' Johnson
serves' as background, men carrying
Meers ft Norton
sledge hammers to further bring
3 Speed Demons
picture of railroad workmen.
a
out
Geo Walker
Spellman
In one grdup numbed Hernandea.
3 Palmer Bros
and his men go through the motions
May Alex
spikesi orchestra
rail
Chas Johnson Orch of driving
supplying a metallic accompaniTafi OrUl
ment for effective results.
Geo Hall Qrc'b
Over well up here Thursday night.
Char.
Tavern, B'klyn
Eddie JackaoD
Jack Murray Pro

.

Freddie Phyllis ft A
Mayer ft Kitson
Keith Wilbur

Lloyd ft Hin
CITY Mcrgot Crangle..
Ray Hulliiir & Seal 3 Greene Bros
Pnranionnt. (20>

Mary Snmll
Gordon Reed & K
Stone & Vernon
Large & Morgner

& Hay
Howard & K

4

\Valter

STRATFORD:.
Broadway

HOLLOWAY

NEW YORK
Traeey

ft

.

as he churns himself up in tb a high
sweat in invoking the powers of the

Leon Betasco Prob
Vovd Van
Marfeflrlte ft Leroy

ft (jordova.
O'Neill pre.

Maurel)

.

Hotel

Moirlt*

St.

Dwlgnt Flske

Rcffent
-Accordion Kings
.

Palace

Mae Wynn

Lew Parker CO
Ale? Hyde Orch

fill)

leads

Win Farmer Ore

Mayfair Yacht Club

ft Purley
Anita Chas .& A.Vyis

.

RU9?ell:

King's. Jesters

Hans- Bruno
.ilieyer t)rch

Pavillion
ft Cecil

HAMMERSMITH

J Harold Murray:

A'
Co.

Duke McHale

Itprlln

Clrlll

Orch

Fyne

Premier
Lloyd & Hill
5 Greene Bros
3 Aberdon1an&_^

(20)

Cab Calloway Ore
W'SIIINGT'N D.
Fox (20)
DOdge Bros Go

(20)

Tahkal &. Olcinu
Irvinfr. Bdwar.ds

Plnyln?

ROCHESTER

Manhattan

STAMFORD
3

-

Black river giant who
his cohorts in song and;
among other things, goes -in for;
voodoo savagery. The closing, nutnber in which he exerts a yoodooistlo
spell 'as: a means of marking his girl,
that, no other man will invite, himself to her att^ntitdn or be invited,

acter' of the

Sayoy-Plaxa
Freddie Martin Ore is cbloi'fully dramatic.
Hernandez,
SImplon Club
whose voice impresses' thrbughout,
is equally as effective dramatically
Irene Sordini

Tom Brown

Naylor

2

Juan Hernandez does the char-

.

SHEPH'RDS BUSH

Hugh Ormond
Heather Jones
Eu^ST HABt

'

SamoTar

Jolinn

ft Arnold
Antobal Cubans

Victor Moret^on

Palace

.

Dennis

:

'

classiftcatiori.

Ell Splvack
Nina AllraeVo
i>au1 Zam Oro

.

Walsh

H'dwick

ft

.

MalsoD. Royate.

ToWer

-Arts.

& Laura
.

Ted Brown Orch

Magnets
Maxneld Bros

'•

3

COVENTRY

Pete
Radio R6gues
Joe May & Dotty
Alexander & Santos

BOSTON

Orphenm

PAUL KIRKLAND

'3

waves i"6r sometime prior to five
or six months ago. Aftists Service,
Bureau is bookingr the attraction 'in
where it fills its assii?hment.
Ah ideal
worthy manner.
middle-of-the-bill choice for va.ude
cohibinations of average or better

air

.Morahtz Ptcb

Renee

Wllllam.e

R'b'rl'gs'

,

Y.

N..

A CBS presentation of a musical
sketch novelty which was on the

Nickolas Hadorlck
Darra Blrs
Mlshq Usanofl
,

:

Palace
ft Cowley
&. Joan.-

Tarano

.

Rink
Gbnrha & Concha
4 White Flashes
Ayr &. Leslie

(20)

Joe Capella
logs Terrace
Al Shnyne
Gladys Oentley

PECKHAM
CShea

CLAPTON

Vanities

BALTIMORE

Wheolei-

Vic Oliver.

.

Houston Sis
Leori Rogee
Elizabeth

,

& NovcUO
PITTSBURG
Pcnn

.NEW CROSS

Morris

Enrico

Russian
Joe

,

Kineiha
Morris ft Cowley
O'Shean ft Joan
Tarano ft.H'dwlcke

OrpKeumj,

Plaza Cioife
Taylor
Qraainann

liestaorant La. Roe vaude,
Arthur; Warren's O in a

ChlctuUa
Rltd Renaud

.

Coram

Parker Wynne Co
Billy Glason

'Bdpat-

,

lat half (26^2?)
Harriet HutchlnS

:

Jiian Hernandez
Singi
16 Wins.; Full (Special)

With

O

Harry .Seeman
Eddie Ashman
Al Aeshane

RooMTeit

:

Jean MeCauley
Savoy
Freddie BhylUs & A Del. Lopez 3
Sterling S|s
Mayer ft Kitson
Osgood- Sis
Keith Wilbur
Orch.

Hutch

Carroll's

C.atolielots
Hill Young

nETBOlT
Dowptbwn (26)
Monroe & Grant

.

Farii'.,

& Garoh

Keith's

Irv.

C

ft

LEYTON

Palladium Girls
.Trocadero

(20)

^

Lou

.R'ublnoff.

Palace

Anderson' ft AllSn
Nauntort "Wayne
Baron & Blair

'

NEWARK

.State

.

half .(19-22)

Kate Smith nev

Freddie Gralg Jr

(26)

Hlgglhs
Block .'& Sully
Buster "West

& Johnson

Olsen-

.-.

to fill)
2d half (23-2B)

Lang & Squires

BUster Shaver Co
Carr & Martin
Dancing Aces

MetropbUtah

.

easting Stars

COIiUMBl'S

(TWO

Honey

Flushers
Louise Gay Co

lOSlh St. (1»)

Mtdley & Dupree
Soite Writers P'de

.

4'

,
li

Ilorhfit Barrls

..

Sibyl

.

Owon McOlyney

(20-29)

C6Venea
^
Benny, Davie Rev
2d (lalf (30-1)

•

•

(19)

(30-1)

Fred Webeir
Masters &; (Srayce

Milton Berle
Itosallpd Berle

Academy

1st half

..

Andy

C?erie

.

half

2d.

Maximo

Stanton

'n'

DeQuincy &
Jnck Whiting Co

Gertrude Nlessen

Gordon

&

Welst

.

& I" Amo9

Horn Ine?

.

Ann Prltchard Co

Parker

Bubbles

(FpUr tOjJ»'>
Vaii

Hlckpy Bros

Valace: {zay
& Sand.lno
Stan Kavans-uieh

Palace (20)

XEWISHAM
Ladd Grace
Fay Dawn

.

.

'^'^

otel

'

James Evans Co
Delivery Boys

.

Hotel New Yorlicr
Abe: Lynian Ord

Stanley

ft

'JOHN HENRY'

Pitinnie

Alfonzo's "Bd-

ODtclalt
:Hotel
Soottl Ore
ft Eutalle

Menos
Tony Gerard

Myles

Doinlnlon
JERSEY CITT
Alfredo Orch.
Xoew's (20)
'.Kit Kat Rest.
Van Horn & Inez
Mary Hayhes
S Rhythm Girls
Bernle & Wal
Moe Wynn 4
New Victoria
Bob Hall
Jans & Lynton .ReV Roy Foqc Bd
Palladlnm
MONTREAL
Mary. McCotmlo
Loew's (20)
Monroe & Adams S: Lsw Stone Bd
1' & B. Wonders
Brooklns & Van

(20-29)

1st half

Place

Harry Rosenthal
Marion .Chase

Mario

3'

Edmund BOye

3

R & B

Ted Lewis Rev

Cole

Sonos
2d half (25-27)

3

Ann

Caskey

CoburU. Oro

,Jolly

.

2d hitlf (25-27)

&

Crawford

Dixie

Kahn Ore

\\

.B Miles.

ft

Tony Gerard

Deorta

Mile

Jack Little Pro

'

Jack North

Jay Lynna

Hotel LoxInfftoD

with bills below indicate opening day of
ehow, whether full or split wdek

NEW ACTS

Counters- Deon

Harriett Alyrne
Sophie Tucker

Art

in connecti

Numeral

Petit Palais

Guy Rennle
Frances' L'nhgford'
Rhys ft Owen

Dlxop

Alice KellermaD

Hotel

NEXT WEEK

K

ft

I

100 Club

Edna
Ci'le

Ru.-ih

DaviH

Virginia Hevy
Billy <;ray
Kihol Alli's
.Mvra Lahffford

Danny Alvln Orch

•

'
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Boston Is the one big town where Eddie Cantor's radio program Is not
heard Sunday nights. A church jprogram with priority shuts him out.
Bbstonians have to nsh for distance to bring him in. This hais influeilced
the grosses on Caiitpr's film releases playing Boston which tend to be
proportionately off by the average buslixess done in other major keyst
As a favor to Sam Goldwyn the cQme<llah recently agreed to make a
So Cantor went
trip to Boston if a legitimate reason could be found.
to Boston to speak at a. charity drive luncheon with the creme de la
creme attending and favorable publicity in the Boston press was big.
Thei-e wks a 30% difference in grpss as between 'Kid Prom Spain* and
'liomari Sciandals' on thie Boston

•And Be M;y Love,' which opened at the Rltz, N. T„ last week, Is the
same play called 'Lovers, Happy Lovers,' which was tried out last spring
in a ruraLl show shOp by Brock Pemberton. It flivved In Lpndpn,
under
the title pf 'WPmeh Kind,' being brpught acrcss and presented in Mon«
treal and Tprpntp under the British label;...
PeihbertPn .couldn't find the leads he. desired and Lewis Galantlere
and John Houseman; the' authors, took back, the script, although they
received $550 in advarice rpyalty. Pemberton .inentioned ..that two Eng^
llsh actpr-mahagers, Maurice COibourne and Barry Jones, .were interested
and the authprs did business with them, shutting out Pemberton.'
Certain revisions of the script had been, suggested by t>embertpn
^hd

favbr with syndicate photogfeatured player talked- hlmself Out
raphers at a ,baiHn Ijos Angeles the other night Bulbers set up to snap
him when he turhed pn them with a. sarcastic and pungent speech to the
elfect hfe wanted nO pictures taken for the papers-7*hd furthermore, the
latter had nothing to do wUh his rise to pronilnence in films. Tlie boys
packed up their boxes, but the player on the persona non grata list, insofar as any syndicated pictures are cpncerned except by special assignment w'hen the bulbers are fprced to '^nap him,
Seyerar other prominent film players were passed up by the phptpgs
at the ball ^^all because pf p^revipus verbal attacks at one or more of

duced
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Liambs

club;

to

made a

levy of $60

absorb a floating debt

Of $70,000.

Me

business on the boom,
happy,: but thinking of

Tucker

autpgraph fpr $500 at an auctioh for

Sophie

sPld

her.

as a Paramount producer.
Sailor Beware,' the fifth of the crop, will go into production the latter
piCrt pf May.

but

Stax-ted at $6,

charity.

Soph, had friends/

added

with a hurley.

attractlipn

.

.

,

Paramount has turned dOwn a rieported. offer of $50,000 from Metro
and screen rights to 'Mrsv; Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.'
MG wanted to use it for Marie Dressier.
Paramount officials feel that as Metro will not loan out players, or
Jack DentipSey was touring as an aid in any way on production matters^ there Is no reason why It should
.

a war

Liauor Administrator Mtilrooney, for New Tork State, replying to
for. bars in theatres, states unequivocally that 'there
never has been a bar in a theatre and never will be.' Either the administrator holds strictly to dramatip performances as theatre, or he is hazy
as to his facts.
Fifty years ago the bar was a fsictpr In many drama houses and in
some theatres patrons were seirved iii their seats. AH of the variety
theatres maintained bars arid it Is but little more than 26 yea;rs since
.Weber, and Fields had a bar In their theatre at Broadwaiy and 29th. street;
Koster and Bial's music hall served 'drinks continuously, as did Hammersteln's Olynipia and Proctor's: 68th Street, none of which .classed as
third raters, while the Casino maintained' a bar In what later became
the top gallery when that house was first opened, back In 1883, and the
Metropolitan Opera House had a bar on every floor from the tlnie of its
Opening In the same year.
The People'^s theatre, a drama house, had a bar opening off the lobby
and, of course, there was the short lived Folles Bergere (Fulton thea.trey
which opened as a dine'and drink spot with a stage reVue..
ma:nagerial pleas

will not let its crop of five new Neiw York plays rest on.
tudio figures all of tfaiem good screen material
the shelf this season.
and four will bt put into production by Feb. 20. They are 'Mui-der at
the Vanities,' whlcli Mitchell Lleson directs; then will follow Trouble
Not,' with Blng
Door,' which Charles VidOr is to make; 'She Loves
Crosby starred and produced by iBen Glazer, and after that will come
Piirsult to ftappiness,' with whiph Arthur Efomblow makes his. debut

Paramount

a member

Antoinette Perry, the former eyehtualiy claiming that wheri an unprbiscrlpt is taken back by the authprs all managerial matter inserted
shall not become the property of the authors.
The Minimum Basic
Agreement states that It does but the Dramatists' Guild has. conceded,
off the record,, that the proylsion pertains to produced plays onljr,
Clariflcation pf this point was tp have been i>ut tp an Issue by Pemberton, but with: the show panned and its chances doubtful, he now
figures to let the matter drop. Miss Perry,, npt being a slgriatpry. to the
agreement, has the right of suit, but Will probably let her claim slide
for the same reason.

for the stage

sell

,

desirable material to that studio.

,

.

Crosby Gaige's intention to .revive the English pit idea for 'Hat, Cpat,
In another instance Paramount turned down 20th Century on 'The
opened a stock Play's the Thing.' Century wanted it for George; ArlisS. Parainount in- GiOye', yet to reach New York, is possibly jpredicted by the. recent sugcompany in Newark. Scale 10 to formed century that it was okay at $30,000 if Century would loan Fred gestion that ticket speculatipn be .abolished by dPing away with all
50c.
This idea did not split home plate and the deal dle«l.
ric March.
reserved settts. -He'll rope off a few of the rear rows of the orchestra,
tickets for which will be sold only on the night of the performance.
Five ticket speiis arrested for
Commercial labpratpry wprkers pn the .cpast are seeking to get a code Soihe years ago this was the alniiost iinlversal practice on the road, from
peddlin
without licenses. .Test for the district oh account of the confusion with the lab conditions ex
It was unwritten law after
six to 10 rpws being sold without stubs.
cases of new law;
pact.
isting under the film
the first act any unclaimed seat, could be occupied by those in the unLab workers In commercial plants work under the code as set uP In reserved section, and a rush always followed the fail of the first Curtain*
New racket was buying empty the east while tudlo lab men are amenable to the film pact Former has
Originally the plt was the entire lower floor area, all of the seats
cigar boxes of expensive brands and the commercial meii working hpurs In excess of the studios and for a between the stage and the 'dress circle', the latter usually a horseshoo
lllng them with cheap smpkes f pr minimum salary, lower thian. on the picture lots.
around the rear of the .flrst floor slightly raised above the rest of the
the unlpn,
presentatiphs. COrona-Corona emp
It^s particularly confusion to the workers as members of
chairs. Later on the four or five front rows were reserved as stallSt
ties brpught as much as $5 a bpx. 683, iATSE, switch between commercial plants and the studios.
with the pit being pushed back further ia,nd further as the years passed.
The Thalia theatre, on the Bowery, was the last New York house to
Hagehbeck shew sold In winter
Report of the Copyright office to Congress reveals a marked falling off have an actual pit with a separate entrance for the mob through arches
number of under the dress circle.
quarters to Muglvah & Bowers.
in motion picture material subiiiiitted. for entry, though the
productions entered the year ending June 30, 1938, Is slightly above the
.

Pay ton

.

.

.

Fair-

W. Grifflth, Chaplin,
figures for the previous year,
.
Printed copies of Eugene O'Neill's 'Days Without. End* didn't gp out
banks, Bill Hai-t, Mary Plckfprd
Two classes are Included In the summary: photoplays and motipn
reviewers until Wednesday (17). Random House, O'NeiU's publisher*
and Fatty Arbuckle signed a pact pictures not photoplays. Of the photoplays registration last year was to
Wasn't permitted to send the tom.e out earlier.
tp stick together and cpmbat the 1,728, as against 1,602 the previous year, and 1,846 In the year ending
years back, when Liveright was publishihg the O'Neill plays i
Spme
the
tor
cpn
1,442
their
was
managers as soph as
June 30, 1931. In the Aon-photoplay; class the flgure
book form, the copies were sent out to dramatic critics before one of
The start of '32-'33 period, as against 1,440 the previous year and 1,934 for '80- 31.
tracts terminated.
his plays opened. One critic sat dpwn and wrote a colunin and a half
William G. McUnited Artists.
before the show opened, O'Neill then
the Cheese pan of the show from the book
Adoo gave tiiem the idea when they
L. Rothafel spoke to the boys at last week's luncheon of
such things wouldn't happen any more. Now has a clause
were touring for the Liberty Loan Club. It was an impressive speech wherein Roxy presented his side of deciding that
to this end In his contract.
the
president
of
Hershfleld,
Harry
While
and
the Radio City situation
Marcus Lpew told dlstrlbs that Cheese Club, at first asked all newspapermen to accept everything ott
Joseph Verner Reed, who recently blasted about chiseling and pther
ictures must not day and the record, he later indicated, after the conclusion of the speech, that it
practices among, a fiOck of legit showmen, declaring himself out of ehoi^
date at his. New Yprk theatre with was okay to use discretionary excerps for publication.
Other
at the time, isn't out yet He has a piece of 'By Your Leave,
business
any: pther Times Sq. hpuse,Rothafel said nothing put Pf order, merely stating he *»«»^ :^e®^.<*"«;f*
Is dtie at the Mo^
wise it lost all the time. Hpuse Is before, had had battles before, had resigned before* and that, •Wbile im which dreW.promlsIng notices in Philadelphia. Show
Y., this week.
rosco,
cheesers.
N.
the
daily change ivow,
from
cheers
^ . j
And that brought
out,. I'll come back'.
Before he ostensibly bowed out Reed promised to back Richard Aidand Alfred de Llagre, the presenters of 'Leaye,' and went through
An pdd advertising agency situatlph exists pn 'Nana,' new Sam Gold- rich
with it. Show, is said to have turned a profit pn the try-Out engagewyn picture going Into the Music Hall, New Tork, Feb. 1.
50
Its pic- ment.
While Lord & Thomas handles the Hall and advertising on
(From Clipper)
Co. Tht, rub is
tures, Goldwyn has preferred ad copy from Donahue &
The ushers at the Majestic, N, Y., gave what they thought was a
are placed on
that while Donahue & Goe furnishes the copy, the ads
Bethe country travesty on 'Murder at the Vanities' last Friday (19) at midnight.
College confab on aithle.tics de- the Music Halt date by Lord & 'Thomas. For the rest of
explained:
fore it started one of the lads came befpre the curtain and
veloped a kick against the curve D&C will follow all the way through on ads.
from
give
It to us, we'll give it to you,' a loud bird coming
you
•Before
contending the pitcher no
ball,
'Prizefighter the monkey-jacket boys.
longer delivered the ball 'in an
For British distribution Metro has changed the nanie of
even from
That was about the best thing about, the affair, but the house was
hOnest, straightforward way.'
And the Lady' to 'Every woman's Man'. Squawks on the title
Orchestra
Bill- better filled than at the regular performance that evening,
abroad.
It
chancing
not
on
figured
exhibs in the U. S., sO company
.LouW
to
stage crew stuck on the job through an arrangement with
supposed
and
Maurice Grau was after the ing is somewhat freak, too, for England,; where Camera Is
singers of the New Orleans French be bigger than Baer. Baer gets top billing. With smaller type going to Lowenstein, house manager.
opera for a South Ameriqan tOur Camera. In the U. S, Baer, Carnera, Dempsey and Myrna Lpy got e^uftl
follo-vvln'g their' season. 7 Lo.cal immostly iaecause hie was tired of inactivity. "Warned oh all sides that .tho'
size type under the title.
pf
presario was raiding the troupe
Pitt was! out as a staere site, due to its small capa;city, 1,600, with 400
have these seats In the second balcPny, he went ahead anyway.
withoivt waiting fot the season tp
Both Frank C. Walker and Arthur Mullen, whpse .resignations
.^re
Committee,
House has been averaging better than $8,000 weekly With a nut; Of
been accepted as members of the Natienal Demecratic
But the Pitt has had everything Its own way in
from and of show business.
.
^
.
j is less than half that.
Ya;ie
Glee club, .touring,. In a
town as far as the stage is concerned. Witii the Penn, Loew deluxer»
Walker is general manager 6f the M. E. Comerford interests and
wreck near Lotilsville. Two of the connected with the MPTOA.. MuUen, for many years, has been publixs half a block away, resuming stage shows Jan. 26, Schaffer m$,y not find
Tour: aban
singers badly hurt.
the going so easy. It's freely admitted locally that it was the Pifct's
legal representative in Nebraska..
doned.
click that sent the Penn back to stage .shows' after almost two years of
.

.

.

,

YEARS AGO
.

.

.

,
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'

Sevontli St; opera house, St. Paul,
Audience
closed by attachments..

dismissed and a jam

when

it

was

found there was not enough money
In the box office to pay the patrons

straight pictures!

Inside Stuff-^Vaude

A,ib a gesture In starting
Orpheum, Harry Huffman
a luncheon with Fanchon
Lyons as guests of honor.
.

the new deal in. stage shows at the Denver,
entertained 200 businessmen and women at
(Fanchon & Marco), Esfelle Taylor and Al
Huffman introduced the speakers who were
George Begole, Fanchph, Miss Taylor an*

Report that the i)arehts of Rlchy Oraig, Jr., had receiyed but $193 from Gov. Ed Johnson, Mayor
the proceeds of the benefit show staged in their behalf, was erroneous, Lyons.
widow,
At least a doz^en. reps fx'om the two Denver dallies attended and. heyer
juvenlle. i)utch act with his sister, according to the sponsors of the event. They declare that the
gave tlie luncheon a line.
Laura. Later Watson,' Bickel and Edith Craig, received $524, and the. parents a like amount
deducted
Items
expense
Among
$647.
expenses
Receipts were $1,695 and
Wrothe.
Arch Selwyh, through his attorney, Samuel W. "TannenbaUm, ha.s regwas one for $100 for a headstone for the late comerlaii;
FlorBarnum show spotted March 20
Ticket sale for the show at thi© New Amsterdaim amounted to $1,081 istered a formal Complaint with the WHUain Morris agency over
which
of
totaling
$614,
Desmond, whorti the latter set with the Eddie Cantor unit. The
ence
To
stay
six
also,
contributions
opening.
There were some individual
for the N. Y.
•weeks. At the_old Madv Sq. Garden. the $300 paid b Bob Hope for a picture of Craig was the largest Single mimic Was brought east by the Morris office.
=-"Sawyir"claIi^^
"P7":Tr"Bgrrturir'Tnt"ervi^^
item.
her arrival In New York she, too, was notified. She was placed under
N. Yi Sun on the cost of circus
and before
business, and how the figures rolled
Among the outstanding, theatre successes in years around Pittsburgh contract by Selwyn while at the Embassy club. New York,
going to Hollywood.
out!
unit
In
of
favor
shelved
been
has
Is that of the Pitt, where vaUde
shows with films. Althouigh Pitt his been open more than three
Train carrying Minnie Hauk opera months, house started to Improve only four weeks ago when It booked In
Sam Kahl, former booking ©Xec of the Orpheum circuit, and now assocompany from Buffalo to Phila., its flrst unit, 'Bottoms Up'. Since then tho 'Scandals' tab, 'Shuffle ciated with a life insurance company, led his firm in sales for December
showed in, the drift completely Along' and 'Spices of 1934' have followed. Grosses doubled and in at in the central states zone.
Hotel procovering the train.
least one case, 'Scandals', tripled.
Garat^
prietor in Dunkirk, ne&r where it
In last week's review of the Pantages Hollywood bill Joaquin
The Pitt is being operated by George Schaflfer, millionaire theatre
happened, took a load of food to
is Mexican.
owner from Wheeling, W. Va., who took this former legit house over was reported as being a Filipino. Garat shays he
hpurs.
the troupe. Held up nine
'

Harry Watisbn,

Jr.,

was doing a

"

,

,
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Duncans' New Backing
Reopens Topsy and Eva'

Government Funds Behind 12 Plays

Chicago, Jan.
Prinied

with

new

E

Minimum Wage Clause Hurts Older

22.

the

ba,cking,

Actors-Code Changes Probable

Duncan

Cast in Equity Offices by C.W.A.

«S

VARIETY

reopened their
isters
'Topsy and Eva' revival Saturday
(2Q) matiniee at the Apollo, whpre
they had previously closed after
three weeks.
.'

cbmpanies

wQlve
legit,

.

units

Suc<c0S8 Story

of

rehearsing;, as

players,

AH

flimultaneoiislir

iire

Wheh

slated to open

next

(30)

RiboseVeltls birthday.

The

CBS

salaries.^ A;s previously,
Qipals -waived bond.

Customer in a ticket agency
,

'

Gropper: ;Was
Shaiken up. Railroad company
gave him $200 for the da:mage
he sustained.
New Tear's Eve he started
shoodng. dice on the train and

,

re^ar'ded .as

was

It

"

,.

W

10

DARK WEEKS IN
4 MONTHS AT NIXON

that of an uridertaker

,

over

ment
and get an

.$28,500,

performa,nces

.Schedule

ecliooi audltoi'unis Vili probatbly not
be maide pubiic, it being the aim r of
the C. W/A. and those it placed In
charge of the actors' relief to shield
the players who have iiccept^d the
jobs out of necessity. C. W. A. has
,

.

.attraction; town's only legit
,

tenth legit-less
week since belated opening of sea'soh .in late September. And that's
not all either, ..since prospects are
none too bright for remainder of
season.

house Is-no.w In

its

Nixon has 'School

a former Times reporter acting

fOr Husbands'

as fifth subscription play next week
press agent; with the idea- of.
to (29) with 'Let *Em. Eat; Cake' fol-forming other communities
the actual method of this type of lowing. After that two more da,rk
No provision appears to be -vlreeks loom, 'Double i)oor' winding
relief.
subscrlptioh season Feb. 26. Not
Jriiiade for settinifs nor props and up
followi
isome of the players have been re- .a thing In sight yet to
that this
It's' generally .agreed
ferred to the StagiB Reliief Fund
as the worst, legit season here
clothing department for needed cos- Ibonis
in. years..
tumes.
-

in rehearsal aind the ac-

Shows

companying stagers: 'The Show'The Curtain
Off', George Kelly;
Rises', Frank McCoy; 'A MidsumNight's. Dream', Perdlval Viv-.
Ian; 'The Fainily Upstairs', Charles
Scofteld; <Tommy'. Edward Waller;'
"The First Tear, Frank, McCprmack; 'She. Stoops to Conquer!.
George Vivian; 'Late Christopher

In

.

'

*7-^It shall be Unfair practice for
employers (theatric) to aid or assist

H'wood Playhouse

mer

Bean', John Hayden;. 'Jonsey', Rowland G. Edwards; 'Meet the Wife',

system probably ifloesn't
the code because in the L-A,

ticket

legitimate theatre field there are
probably not three houses in direct
competition: This kind of competitive .setrup Is specified in the code
as an essential Condition for the
estaiblishment of -unfair practice aiid
penalties. ,The particular code
it's
section involved Is article 16, sub
divisions 7 and 8, -which read:

'Mlord, die Duke' Goes

Hollywood, Jan. 2?,
*M'Lordi the Duke,' a new play by
r^rman Gannon opens at the HoUy-wbod Playhouse Feb. 5, Instead of
'Windows' as previously announced.

ipartlculitrly

Equity stated its position
complaints were filed by
players failing to get jobs. Claimed

many

-

the directors casted the plays.

Laws Jam Prop

Man Over

Squirrel

ing no.
N. C., Jan.Cbde provision is tha't any actor
Clarence" Taylor,, property man who has had twp- years or niore exr
the play that perlence Shall not receive less than
for 'Tight
rights to 140 -weekly/ Junior members, may
George M.
accept eiigagements. for $25. Many
after ah amateur presentation,. ha.s
actors -wiio f^ce the necessity of
been released from charges of vio- ea;rnirig a livelihood have SVanted to
The accept stage jobs fop less than $40,
lating the state gamfa laws.
play called for two dead squirrels, but have bfeeri rejected.
Taylor produced them and -was
Recently ah attraction being castgame -warden, ed; found the manager's office
later arrested, by
because the season on .s<iuiri:els thronged With applicants. The prowas closed.
ducer pipened his door arid stated
Taylor was adjudged guilty be- that all actbrs/wlth tnoire.: than two
fore, a magistrate.
He appealed to years experience should depart..
county superior court, -where his There were several bits to be fltled
case was dismissed. Taylor set up
and the nianager refused to pay
the claim that he_ obtiairied the more than $26.
.*

,

.

.

.

in the .ihdiscrimihate distribution of
squirrels before the iseason on that
free pais^es for attractions.
'8—T-It shall be an' unfair practice g;a;me. had been closed ij-nd had been
for employers to aid or assist in the keeping them in cold storage since,

ticket systehi under save for their
•which iidmissidn to the theatre may stage property.
be secured by presentation of a
ticket slip good for a number of
Carroll
tickets upon payment of a small

'throw-away'

troujpe of

T.,

Jan. 22.

and GirU Off

Is

being organizied in Westchester
along the lines of the group that
operated in Nassau county' last
year.

Movement is directed by .State
Education Department, with funds
payment of salaries and other
expenses frbm the C. W. A- John
A. Robb, with an,, office In White
Plains, is In actual charge;

for

•presentation- will
White Plains about: Feb. .
chosen Is 'The Easy Mark'.

at

First

on the point, how-,
has been deferred 'by the re
gional compliance director until Di
Showboat Cast Lays Off
visional Director Sol A. Rosenblatt
Intact for 6 Months shall have arrived next week. The
meeting of theatre men with Grubbs
and Callahan was by invitation to
Same girls may appear in tlie
Appears that the showboat 'Dixi- gather the facts in connection with
and
London presentation if the Show
up
tied
been
has
ana,' whichthe pass situation.
is put on there.
dark on the river for the past Six
the theatre operators pres
Among
months, has finally given up hope ent were George
Arthur and C. Cof opening. City authorities a,re Clive of the Hollywood Playhouse,
about the lengthy J. H, Morton and Mike Cohn of the PlG house passes are much more
gettihir tough
parking and starting to read thQ iBelaSco,
Edward Belasco and rigidly dealt with in the picture
code, and there is a definite competimove order.
Charles Curran of the Mayan.
Understood Capt. Harry Emerson
Facts rejarding alleged pass, vio- tive inter-relation between legit and
Latter
house- give-aways.
will take the showboat out of the lation, by" certain motion picture film
river for a tour of the Lake Michi- houses in this territory will be the phase of the situation will also be
gan cities starting early in Feb- subject of another investigation presented to Rosenblatt,
Will use the same cast
ruary.
Which has been kept intact during
the long layoff.
Official ruling

ever,

,

'

I

.

-

Play
.

More

than one company niay be formed.
be given throughLEGIT FOR ALIIANGE I
Nominal admlsout the county.
Alliance, O., Jan.
isions will be charged and receipts
lans are being made foi: an
go to unemployment committees: In early, reopening of the Columbia;
the various communities.
only house here equipped for legitimate stage attractions, under, direcr
tion of a new firm, Alliancie. TheBo.stbn, Jan. 22.
atres, Inc. Extensive improvements
Negri-Shuberts
Pola
ilub's.- in the kettle evidently for
are Sunder way, including installa
the most drastic censorship It ever
tion of new soiirid equipment.
hivately
been
Settle (^ntrad
..Incorporation papers have
had. Herbert L. McNary Is the new
granted the ne^Y company, which city censor.
ing. to
McNary is not only
includes John P. Shilling, Helen
Differences bet-wfecn. Pola Negri
Gelgcr.
burlesque and the legit, but he is
and Sydney L,
and. the Shuberts were up for ar- Reese
making the rpurids. of the fllni
dark several weeks;
been
atre
has
-claims
bitration last -week. Counter
He dug in' on 'No Mpi'e
houses.
concerned the artiist's contract, to
Ladies,' at the Plymouth, iand gouged
appear In 'A Trip to Pressburg'
DISPUTE out some of the shappy .lines. H.e
LAND
MAYO'S
MISS
its
which opened and closed durinfir
puts on his v^rboton list for P>6stbn
Yonkcrs, Jan. 22.
try-but.. It is reported .a settle
yoar.s
Margaret. Mayo, playwright, has during Mayor Mansfield's four
mont Was affected- during the hear
T^Mansfieia is backing his cfnsor—
-lng,--which=\va3=abandGnedT
WltlT ibB r§TIowirig1
baftle
her
In
Appeals
of
Miss Negri claimed $4,000, under a Court
'Sailor Beware,' 'Pursuit of Happirailroad oyer
her four the New Turk Central
«ontract
guaranteeing
of lands at Harmon, nes.<i,' 'The Green Bay Tree,'"rho
"Weeks.
She withdrew on accpunt the ownership
Gb.sturo,'
'S h a n g h a 1
Case has hH'Ti in the coUrls Captive,'

Ideas on Legit, Burly, Films, Etc.

of illness

week.

-

at the

end of the

first

Shuberts claimed Miss Negr!

N. T.
for about four years.

that

Miss Mayo's contention is
show when
property for. tracks
It
jumped to Washington from railroad is using
wiiich title is illpp-al,
Pittsburgh.
They also contended and shops; to
to that of, MLsp
she delayed her arrival from Eu-' Land is adjacent
Maj'O nrxci her mother.
tope and asked $25,000 damages.

could ha-vo rejoined the

•Strange Interlude' and 'Maya.'
To the;. Minskys and the other

trunks
cealment, not exploitation
must be big enough to cover, not
accentuate; neither, brassiere nor
trunks must be too snug.
McNsLry says burlesque must
clean up or got put of town; that
he will not permit profanity or
Pb.scenfty, and that he •will not e-ven
consider plr
With abnorma.lity
;

.

angles.
In his IeftGr:to the bnrlfy boy.';
ho said trunl<s must bo of size and
weight sufTlciortt to cover and con
ccal the lower abduihen; that bras
"Wiei'{iSr-mu.tit='=^be"-T5frSi5^

avoids the appearance of nudity;
that bras.sierc.s mu.st not have emDialog must bo clnan
brpideflr^s.

His
tiire'.

Inrhj.Hlon

and

Jntf-rlude'

due to report that tlie tWo
were to bf» royivcd lif-r^'.

.«!trippers:

Mayor :Mansfi'-'ld
Nary lOOCJ,

must be worn

for con-

—

FARNSWORTH FROM LEGIT
NRA

dffici

peri

A. Rosenblatt no.w .eie-*
vated .to dlvisiohial administrator of
all amusement codes and his as.sistant
^yilliam
Pi
Farnsworthmade deputy administrator it is
understood that th€| 'latter
ill ^be
given special charge of the legit
code.
Botli are attorneys..
Farnswprth; has been conne.cted
with .show ))usincss for about six
years.
He -was Interested in a
Baltimore stock with Edwin Ttnofpt,
Katharine Hepburn wa.s given her
first engagement in that company.
Khofpt and Farn.sw'orth produced
'The Big: Pond' Irt 1928, the ehflw
-Sol

.

get. across.
Farnsworlh
was, also concerned with the production of 'The Fir.st Mortgnge,*
an early Weitzonkorn drama -wliich
also had a^ brief engagement

failing tp

Ik

l-i-hind.

was
pl.'iys

.N^t

——

.Broadway.-.'—

.

.

PUTNAM PLAY AT BET. HILLS
.Beverly nilLs, Jan.

of '.'Shanghai O.es

'StJ-anfrf*

Tjurlesqub producers iiete,, McNary
i.s.iuod this pltlmatum, dooming the
ras'ileres

the senior members—who are discriminated againsti Members, have
been asked to write letters stating
whether and how. the code has been
unjust and ..with such., documentary
evidence -will be-.prepa.red to assault
the .minimum. cla,ufee at the. Wash*
ihgton hearings.
Equity sees a trend tiiaf may result in standardizing legit salarie.?,
something, which the NRA did not
propose to do one. of. Its primary
purposes Is raising wages. The
minimum wage clause for actors
may be di'ppped entirely because oif
that or It may be raised to approxiniate the wage of other stage unjoris
and
musicians.
,— stage
hands
Neither of the latter have minimums In the code, -wages being a
matter of bargaining between the
six unions and the managers. Question of What constitutes two years
stage experience is being thrashed
out in .the meantime.

With

iPcrf ormances will

-

•

,

,

Earl A. Carroll ieaves today (Tue;s:day) for the Paramount lot, Hollywood^" to supervise the making of
the screen .version of 'Murder at
the Vanities.' Eleven shows, girls
from the revue at the, Maje!3tic, N.
T., will accompany hiih: Beryl WalDorothy
Ami: -Tarranda,
lace,
Wanda
HiUiardi
DaWes,
Ruth
Perry, Evelyn Kelly, Ernestine Anderson, Laurie Shevlin, Marlon CalConstance Jordan, Nancy
lahan,
Dolan and Lyciia Resh.

,

unemployed actors

.

Salaries Lowered
Equity says that the code has
a lowered isalaries rather than ra,l8ed
them and particularly affected are

appearance

.

Tankers, N.

A

Tlftiis

such members haye
tlriie
asked Equity officials If they can
accept jobs f6r less than $4p! weekly, -with Equity reluctantly answer-

,

:*

after

older members.

•

after

Gaitie

Pitt;

outfltted.

-not

'

Blunkall,

fice space was pcQYided because
other quarters promised were not

..

Chicago,;

This provision sliali not
Cannon and E. E. Clive direct.
charge.
'Sal .Water', E. J.
Cast includes ?effie Tillbury, Ar- apply unless three or more produc
and 'Pigs', Clifford Storck. thur Treacher, Henry Mowbray, tions are being presented in direct
Headquarters of the C. W. A, ex- Claire Verdera and Clive. 'Windows' competition with each other (road
periment are still In Equity's of- was postponed due to a pic engage- show and tryout attractions not befices but the latter stated It In no ment for George K. Arthur who was ing productions w:ithin the mca,nins
of this section)
way has Influenced the. casting. Of- to head the cast.

Addison

& D. POUCY

Request for -revision will come

NRA

violate,

.

from manager, .but from Equityv:
fixing minimiim
Plenty of smoke Ibcaliy about dark Equity deinurred at
salaries for years and -welcomed the
iegit, theatres; figuring bn cabaret
decision to make definite
managers'
Paris,
la.;
the
Casino
de
siiows a
provision in the code.
New Tork'.
ince the code Iriception, how.Houses mentioned, "for. dine and
darice .policy are tiie Apollo, Gar- ever, the minimurh clause appears
to have ^('orked against Equity,
rijck, Harris or the; Selwyri.

W

away

Itself

'

.

CHICAGO LEGITS MULL
CASINO D.

Recovery Act

provides that after the adoption >of
all codes, .changes may .be
made with tlie assent of the president, who It is presumed- -will act
upon suggestion df General Hugh S.
Johnson.
Changes In the legit code" are believed to i>e: certain, If acceptable to
Washington.. One .provision tbat
has come, under fire. Is that -which
fixes a minimurh salary for actors.

.

Hollywood, Jan. 22
of cut rate tickets, throw
a-ways' arid service-charge passes by
legitimate theatres .in the Los Angeles territory miay be, ,perfei[;tly
Valid undeir the legit theatr^ code
Praictice wl^ich his been viewed
by showmen generally as distinctly
violative of. the fa;ir trade practice
provisions of the code^ but Widely
used, in Los Angeles, arid Hollywood;
came up. its ani Issjje and. for Inter
prestation at a meeting- Jan; 17 of
theatre
men with Charles
Grubbs, .regional code complia,nce
director, and Attorney B. Cailahah;
counsel for this branch of the
authority.
Opinion of Attorney CallahaUi al
though -not offlcially rendered, wias
understood to be that the throw

Tiie

istrators.

any 6t

.

Use

codes formulated under

NRA

who just opened a new 'memoriai chapel.'

stbdks werei
Originally 10
when he hit New York Gropdesigned but when most of the diSo he put a
per bad |600.
rectors volunteeried their services
new play in rehearsal.
gratis the other units were added.
been
has
expendlt'ures.
of
Schedule
worked out to the dollar.
presentations arei bodiced .forronly
two weeks, the 15.0 actors And actresses- employed will be .paid 34
Forty-five ..actors who. will
it-eceivei $30. weelcly accounts for an.
Jan. 22.
Item of .$9,680;. 60 stctors getting
'Queen Christina'
With
$27.50, totals $li>330, and 45 players
at $26 each will receive $7,650 In extending Its road show engageTotal outlay wlll--*e- slightly
all.
n't
qniy "because Ni.xon

200:

the National Recovery Adminlstration, will como up for .possible re;-vision late in Febru^iry. Open heirIrigs will be held In Washington and
persons or. organizations seeking
changes have the privliegie of statadmining their cases to the

being gratified wh^ii securing
tickets for ..a; hard to get show,
tbahked the spec fend told thei
latter to caU him upt some time
if there -was anything he could
do, to. return the favor. I-ellow
left his business card.

the prln

.Bernardino......

giy^n in high
achool auditoriums within the <5lty
idea of hosof greater New

presentations will

pital show;!'
iinpractibal.

lociil

Additional bond has been posted
with Equity covering, the chorus

Hollywood, Jan. 22.
Milton H. Gropiier left

Hollywood a couple of; weeks
aigo for New York, on the
Chief he had $30 iii his pocket.
Train had a mlshiapi' at Saji

Some

Even?

Gettin'

for radio
station.

have contracted-

WPBM,

ovier:

proniany plays under salary
vided for by the Civil Works Administration.

isters

Little
will do
coiDf-dy

Pluy

2L'..

Theatre for Profr's^Ti-inals
'aentlf-mf-n for fr'nl'^'.

w

by Nina
operis

^V^1^^.,

F- b.

.5

u'.noih.

.

.

.

LECITIMAYE

VARIETY

46

Plays on Broadway

WEPNESDAyS qniLD
In two acts presented at .the tioxteicre Jan. 1« by Potter and Halgrht; written by LebpoW Atlas; staged- by H,C,

Drama

„

.

Unny

•

•

f

•

-Kohert Miiyors

.V................. ...Stanton Bier.
...Jole- Brown, :Jr,
5eorgle ..„.vit,.i

Hevbert

.Harry Clancy
Lester J>)nersran; 8d

.role

Vlfred
lowai'd Beritpri.
Proctor..

. .

.

... ..

.Wailter Gilbert
Getirgo Pembroke
Haiilon
• Harry

. . . .

.\f r.
f

udke

.

.

.

i-.'i

ducer was seeking the proper leads
the option lapsed and the play
into Brltlgh harids.
,

went

kind that they are

pushovers

all

Is

believable because Jones
seems an 'average sort. He plays
Lawrence Brookie, a fellow who has
had U2 fferiilnine visitors to his
harciiy

three
apa,rtriient within
threie yearsr according to the butler.

bachelor

.

So Brooksle pays jattentton tp
Jane, wife pf his best friend, ^n
attorney. Still he doesn't get fresh.
.Mona Brvns Next afterrioon at her home, f6r tea,.
i
... , .Wyrley Birch
PtlrJlne.
»r.
Brooke riieets Elsa Frost the niece
!ilc Nevlns. ....... ..I.... ...Richard Jack
She's a nice
of. Jane's husband.
kriows What Its all
gliij
enough
c•^•el•al plays which put the juvabout.
mind in distregs uhdei' thfe
L-iiilc
That evening they are supping
apotlisht, have reached ^Broadway together in his place. So what hapAU came pens. Nothing happens. Except
In the past two seaspnsi
close to popularity .but none reached that jane comes and when she's
Despite the fact that announced,' Elsa retires to ahpther
ihe jgroal.
'Wednesday's Child' ti-eats of a dif-- room, giving Brooke seven minutes
Cererit phase than others of .its gento get rid of the amorous aunt. He
.eral classification, success is.dbuht- does but the husband storrtis in.
Atr..-

Keyes'.

"crlc

;

.

. .;.

. . .

. .

.AUred Dairy ipjjle
Barker
vSally; Hodges

.............Leonard ;M.

......

an i^

. i .

w

, . . i

.

.

•>

r

........... . .. : .
Chapman ....... . i . .

..lulse.
Iss
I

'.

. : .

-.McLauBhlln

.

Sunday Show Enabliiig

,

m

Seems that casting an* rewriting
Were important factors and neither
_
Jones
Qreaza has been sklUfuly done. That
Warren has a- way about him with women-

Potter*
.Walter N.
i .
Raj? Phillips
Kathryn Phllllpa. < . . ... . .Katharine
Bobby PhinipiB. . ; . i .FranK M. Thomas... Jr.

For that she Is strangled.
terla.
The colurianlst receives a radiogram
that their small daughter is killed
an autp accident and they desperately cling to each other.
But there Is some leavening. Nov^
elist wants to dawdle and when
stewed tells the nagging wife some

. . .
.

.

'

'

is

when she rouses him

a...

say she Is
her age— 45-r^and that he. Is to;
blame, he tells her she is just a bad
habit, which brought high laughter.
Comes the call lor all h&nds oh
deck. Flashes of the captain's quattors and the radio room explain
Why In the, fog the vessels answering the calls for SOS cannot reach
the Atlaritia in time, because of the
mist. Then to the deck, wherjB those
Who could riot get into the life boats'
'pray, under- the priest's leadership.
They ising 'Nearer. My God to Thee'
as the ship turns over, an ieftect to
be Imagined by the audience.
Lending authenticity to the per-

formance were

PIAYS OUT OF TOWN

BY YOUR LEAVE

off stagie spurids. of.

'

.

people, the playing asslgrimerits are
well spread, through the cast. Most
enjoyable was the performance of
Millard Mitchell as the novelist.
Inlaying of Helen Rayriiprid as his

prepared to make a row but he
Play .was tendei-ly regafded by doesn't, when flriding Elsa too is will-changing
in
counted
wife
most of the reiviewers, which at present.
Mitchell's scoring. Frieda Inescort,.
l^ast. encouraged the producers, PotBarry Jones has a rating up: In as the columnist's wife; Lora Baxter arid. Halght; who have one sucr jea,riada and that's where the show ter. -Who has to be the disfigured
cess ('Double Door') to thieir credit should play.
They'll think him mate of the doctor? Claudia MorSomei day a dramatist quite a; little riian up there; but here gan as the picture istar, Clarence
tills season.
^bee.
will deliver a hit about kids.
Derwent as tiie shipoWher, Glen. AnIts different.
hasn't
tyho
A:ctual lead Is, a boy
Taken off Saturday ; played four deris as the M. p., Clyde Fillmore as
reached his teehs, but who has to performances; printed ior the^ record- the captain, John Daly Murphy as
face the problem of his parents dithe millionaire, Royal Dana Tracy'
Naturally
vorcing arid re-jnating.
as the priest, and Neil McFee- as the
the kid, Bobby. Phillips, loves his
operator, all counted.
False Dreams, Farewell radio
mother and fatheir, with leanings
Two sets of charactiers seemed to
at
the
presented
acts
three
but
spell,
In
elodrama
towards^ the latter for a
be episodic interlopers so. far as the
by
written
Jlertln;
Firank
by
16
Jan.'
Little
it's different when the. foster parCast: continuity pf the story Is concei'tied.
HuBh Stange: staged by the producer; Qulgents 'are In the picture.
But In a larger house 'False Dreams;
Kirk Ames, Walter O. HUI. Charles
In a court room scene Which did ley, Hoiiier Barton, Adora Andrews. Arthur FareWeir mlgbt get across. Looks
not seem to be necessary the laid Stennlng. John PredHk, Elizabeth Weston,
operating
McCoU; Ben Delano, Frank Law- hooked up for too much
is loyal to both, mother and fatlhier, James
coin to make a go of it.
Jhee.
rence. l«slle Urbach, Dave Lfeonard, Henry
being backed by the judge in that I^ase. Edward Forbes, Sheila Trent, Clarstand. Though the evidence is slim ence Derwent. Thyraa Sturges. Marianne
ful.

'

'

.

.

.,

.

-

.

.

the divorce is granted, court ordeirIrig that Bobby live with his mother
for eight moriths and with the fa
ther.for thie four gummier months,
Bobby's eight months with his
.

mother and her new consort are
about over and. he is looking fpt
wsLt4 eagerly to the sojourn with his

Mosner. Natasha Boleslavsky. Helen Ray-

mond. MlUaid Mitchell, John Daly Murphy,
Royal Vtina. Tracy. Eric Kalkhurst, Frieda
Glenn Anders. Ralph Nelson,
Ihescort,

Harry Green, Blaliie Gordner, Claudia Morgan, Lora Baxter, Clyde
FUlihore, Larry Regan, Nell McFee, Robert

Ruth

Batstovf,

Burtt.

Many-scened,

episodic,

heavily

MAHOGANY HALL

Drama In three acts presented' at the
BlJou Jan. 17 by John R. Sheppard, Jr.;
written by Charles Robinson; staged by
Eduardo dannelU.
Cassle.
Eric
Tangle. . .... .

'

.'.'Daisy

Diana

Belmoire

.'.

John Lucas'

';,..'•..

Florence McGee
.Charlotte An drews

. . . .

i

Eduardo Clannelll

man in the early 30'a.
Paris,.... ........^OlKa Baclanova
home-coming for the kid PQPulate^l, this drama of the sea Madame
;'WlllIam Forah
Steve.
Bobby had been reticent at his with the tragic sinking of a trans;Paula Bauersmlth
Marge
Atlantic liner as its finale, teems Vlctolre......
.,.....,Chas.. La Torre
ixivi i..othlng the
mother's n.ew home arid
of
Beatrice Pons
capacity
Babette.
.... r
foster parent did could win the with interest, yet small
........
Isls' Brlnh.
Dolores
'.t«4«
the house and the limitation^ of the Llalla
lad's regard. When his father pro:
Frances Sage
V.

father, a
a. happy

It's

The' Professor

•

.

.'

1

.

^

. .

'.

;

After Just about the most terrible
batch of try-oUts this city has ever
had the misfortune to be Inflicted
with; all year, Phllly got a break
at last with this genuinely amuslrig
and human comedy by Gladys Hurlbut and Emma Weils Which had a
Week's break-in at the Broad. Nicely
staged; by Alfred de Llagre, Jr., Who
together with RIchjird Aldrlch is
producing It, and splendidly cast
and acted, 'By Your Leave' appears
to have, a good chance of clicking.
"itwo young authors Write of the
Smiths^ suburban dwellers Who lead
a very placid life until Henry, one
night, annourices.the need of change
and adventiii-e. It lis after a friend,
a prominent Scottish lecturer, has
been therei With many yarns pf faraway lands, but Henry Smith decides that since travels to far-away
lands Is Impossible; a. separate vacation for him and his Wife would be
the ticket. .For a week they were
to live the life of Riley and enjoy
themselves without the necessity of
.

liner settles.
rinany

Dp

ill Which would .legalize Sunday
In New Tprk
was introduced at Albany Isuit week
by Asseniblymari -Morris Berg pf tho.

legit :performa,nces

Bronxv

Philadelphia, Jan.

the engines and. the lapping of the
sea; against the ship's sides as the

Because the story Involves

Bill

Equity Opposition Continu^es—-Other Unions,
Managers Like Idea

funny enough, but
m. to
at' five
going to have a baby at

That

things.

.

•

Tuesday, January 23, 1934

•

A

similar measure waDs de-

a,t the last session pf the leg.
l8lature','Opposltioii by Equity being

feated

main factor
becpme a law.

said tp have been the
its failure tp.

ih

Equity h^^ds say they Will be
forced to oppose the Berg, bill be«
cause the sentlnient among legit acr
tors has Sp far been against Suriday
Indicated,
perfprma.rices.
It was
however, that, •with allied uriions,^
principally the riiuslclans, cbming

out with a Sunday show: campaigri.
metnbers ma"y reverse their
Argument Is that nearly
all other types of amusements and
sporting events are giVeh In New
York bn Suriday, with the legit dis-

Equity':^
attitude.

'

crimiriated against.

Sunday Elsewhere
Managers ha.ve cohtended for
years that Equity's .attitude is not
consistent, since

itS:

members When

appearing in vaudeville and picture
theatres play four or five performances on, Sunday. Equity^s answer
confessing their actions afterwards. is that it has 'no jurisdiction' over
Showman point out
First scene of the second act and such houses.
one of the show's highlights, is in a that many suburbanites come to
NiBw Tfork hotel. Henry's week is Broadway fpr show diversion only
almost over and he's been, tight on Sunday and that If. legit shows
niost. of the time and- has enjoyed Were permitted it would attract
himself but somethlrig has. been fresh moriey to the box oiffice. Sunlacking. All the affairs have been
day benefits of the Stage Relief
strictly stag and his well-meaning
proven exceptionally
frierids haven't even suggested girls. Fund, have
Finally Henry confesses to a pal successful for standout shows.
It is expected that several religwho, contrite. Immediately gets; a
phone number land engages an on- ious bodies will oppose the Berg bill;
call girl.
That was true last year when the
Henry Is nervous but thrilled.. He Sunday rileasure reached its third
orders liquor, floWers and passion- reading. Equity stepped in at that
and
girl
comes,
The
pajamas.
ate,
time and the bill was defeated 49
although she's new at it, she's per- to two. Upi to that point that same
fectly willing to go through with the
However, she's at once vote favored Us passage.
contract.
both too willing and ioo imnocent.
and Henry gets a case of yconsci^ce
and slips out While shels gettn^g
Into her nightie in the bathroont> No Theatres, 'Pastures'
Audlerice's last glimpse of her indi
.

i
that Lighthouse. .........;....•..>.
Hlckis
..CllfC
poses a fishing trip, all. the kid's stage at the Little indicate
.'Wayne Niinn cates she's disappointed. Next scene
False :Drea.ms Farewell' can hardly Fltz.
Goes Into Aoditorimns
troubles seerii toT>e over.
Gordon Nelson of Act II switches to Wife at her
Major.
The
grade.
the
make
But again a third party Interlet MacQuafrle
The Deacon
hotel. Her week hasri't been so Invenes.
...Marlon Gteen
The father had forgotten
Frank Merlin, of the neWer pro- The Comml
and
explorer
Scottish
The
nocent.
....Ann Dere
Auditoriums In seven mid-westfor the moment that he Is taking a ducers, has done an excellent Job. Miss Hall....
.H. H. McCoIlum she have reached an understanding ern stands have solved a booking
neW "wife, .'whose appearance so up- PfoductlPn. and casting are of high Smith
Griffin
• .Arthur
Hector. ....>;.......'
arid have enjoyed twenty-four hours
sets the. lad- that he becomes ill. On order.
There is a flock of 'right' Browti. .
.John Hoke
Henry problem that was faced by "The
perfect companionship.
.Anthony Blair of
the way to recovery the doctor ad- players. Hugh Stange's play has a Bamea
Green Pastures' almost frorii the
Erik 'Walz calls and suggests that he's lone»
vises the parents that the boy needs change of Uace, whlPh made its best Jonea..
Mark Preston some and that she should cut- her start of this season's tour, which
......... .r.
a fixed ria,ode of living, rather than j comedy scene IiTeslstlbly funny to Black.
..'William Dorbln vacation short by one day, but Mrs. began In the souths System of playPiano Tuner..
Changing from, one home to an
Settings are spotted
first riighte'rH.
Smith decides to have one last Irig auditoriums, mostly city owned,
other and they, decide he be placed on
revolving platform, changes
Fact that 'Mahogany Hall' Is night's ifllrig.
was worked out by Charles G.
in a military school.
being quickly accomplished. It is a spoted in a brothel isn't enough
-Last act, somewhat antlclimactlc, Stewart, general manager, of LauThere a, few riionths later, Bobby double deck construction permitting to make it serisational or/even un"is again In the Smith home. WIfle's rence
show's presenter,
Rivers,
Is shown Q, bit more contented and views of the captain's ciabih arid the
usual. Play Is mpre a story, than
received
ecstatically
Is
home
returri
somewhat wiser.
Mother brings Wireless
when -It was apparent that it was
of the ill-starred S.S.. a drama, a laughless af^ir in Which
Henry, but he beconies bitterly Impractical to stage 'Pastures' in
hockey skates, .While father dieposits Atiantia.
too little seems to happen, with the by
Jealous, riot of the Scotsman, but*
$50 for spending money, although
Theme touches hot only upon the result that it -degenerates irito dull- of an enthely Innocent third party.' some of the houses booked. In
kid says the ules allow each boy tragedies tiiat beset all humans in ness.
He wants confessions all around some cases no regular theatre was
25c ..•spending money weekly. Story some form or other, but suggests the
Of course the 'Hall'' isn't an ordi- and
tells his own story. Mrs. Smith, available.
comes to an end with Bobby and idea that there Is but one out foi- nary resort. It Is a classy joint,
Auditorium rentals were $60 to
however, very wisely keeps her story
his room-mate talking it over, how all death.
Certainly that would supposed to bp the counterpart of to herself.
$150 per performance, the show
'divorced boys' receive visits for a seem to be so for. most of the 4,60ff the red plush emporium once a hot
Glsh playis the wife with assuming all expenses back and
Dorothy
time and later on the parents mere
the
In
spot
In
Washington,
C.
D.
passengers on the liner.
fine sense of comedy values and a front.
Three men In advance, one
ly write now and then but they'll
The cards are stacked against reception room is a grand piano, a
as week apart, have handled the deget along somehow
The latter feature is a, great deal of human appeal, but the
It also a bar.
this maiden voyage.
good as. she is, outstander- In
marriages
are
which them, on for
There
tails and worked with local manthe Atiantia to speed Parisian Idea,
Isn't safe
Heniy.
ais
Lindsay
Howard
have been held together by a
An exceptionally high flight of show Is
ticket
knots. She struck a
His scene In the hotel room with agers appointed to supervise
child
children,
but In the more than 30
or
during the trial stairs leads to the reglonis above. the 'on- call' girl is a masterpiece. sales and publicity In Joplln." Mo.;
preponderance
of
divorces
the submerged derelict
the place is Madame
run and was not properly repah'ed Dominating
gets all his laughs easily, and Springfield, Mo.; Knoxvllle, Tenn.;
He
ofCfipring is a secondary iconsldera
dame,
tall,
an
ice-water
Paris,
comtion.
What to do with the kids is •In'dry-dock. Main stockholder
blond, eflicient.
She knows her slmpiy and plays his few serious Omaha arid Lincoln, Neb.; Des
force the boat to
Scenes for all they're worth. Ken- Molries vMd Cedar Rapids, la..
generally solved by placing them in pels the captain to
wa,med the stuff, having conducted similar esboarding schools. That would exr 38 knots, although the boat sink. tablishments in other capitals. Her neth McKenna, Scotch accent and
will spring and.
plates
plain why there are so many such
contact man, who collects protec- all, Is capital as the explorer, and
Bi-eakirig the speed record from New tion
places.
money and tastes her fa.vors Elizabeth Love, who Was Been^ln a
Perhaps there are many York
to London is the prily way the Is -knoWn
juvenile tragedies such as that in
as the Major, an absinthe somewhat similar rple here In
bankrupfcy.
addict, who
himself to death. 'Strictly Dishonorable,' Is tip-top'.ln
'Wednesday's -ClTild,' but it is qiaes- line can avoid
On board 'are notables a Nobel When that drinks
evening-suited felloW her all top-short sirigle scene. Erhst
tlPhable. If the. enactment is appealWeek of Jan. 22
prize winning novelist going across pops off, it doesn't seem
exciting. Glendennlng as the frferid, ahd Jp'Autumn Crocus,' El Capitan; Holing stage fare.
for the award, accompanied by his At this time Big Marge, one
of the sephlne Hull as a garrulous neigh-, lywood,
Frank M. Thomas, Jr., Is the Bobwife; a young doctor on girls, is conrilvlng to become
skimping
a
It's
NieWark,
'Biography,'
Shubert,
by o' the Play. For .a youngster he
the bor,; are also noteworthy.
threshold of a cancer cUre, ac- new madame.
corking cast.
N. Ji
gives an exceptional performance. the
cbmpanled by his once beautiful
Show's one trouble here was
The Coriimlssloner declares himCorneli
tis Skinner, piymput
His. mother is Mona Bruns* who aplab- self In Pn the 'Hall,'
but he wants length and It was still running far Boston;
pears as. a nurse.; Among, the kid Wife Whose face Is seared by a,
'Curtain Ri
the a'fCeictions of Madame too long When It left. Otherwise,
Cort, Chicagp.
stage names are included Lester oratory experiment that might have rnPre
cost her, life; ia Broadway columnist Paris.
'Dangerous
Corner,'
National,
She turns him down and 'By ^.our Leave' is a bet. Watera.
•Lonergan, 3d, and Jbie Brown, Jr.
arid his attractive mate, :d,evoted..to dares him to make a pinch; know-r
Washington, D, C.
Ibee.
each other and their two kids left ing What she kriows.
^Double Door,' Chestnut, PhiladelLove has
behind;; a millionaire agnostic, ac
Editor's Play phia.
cbme .tp the worintan .&nd her man Is
companled by his friend, a bishop the piano player. No jazz^ in this
Eva LeGallienne Repertory, Wil«
Milwaukee, Jan. 22.
son theatre^ Detroit, Mich.
Comedy. In three acts presented at the whP is to be ordained a cardinal ; a house, the .'professpr' playing elasIrving Ramsdell, Sunday editor
RItz Jahr 8 by Maurice Colboume and mptlon picture actress who quits the sics-^he; was once a top rate mu'Ghost Train,V Playhouse, HollyZ^rry Jones; latter' started; written by screen to live her own life, perhaps sician.
Milwaukee
the
for
arid drama critic
Wood.
liewts Galantlre and' John Houseman.
with the doctpr whom, she hopes to
But the, 'professPr* can't 'see' Sentinel, has had his play, 'The
fOreen Pastures,' Shrine AuditorLouise:
............... .Rita "Vale
Madame.
Following lengthy Mourniriig Angel,' "taken for New ium/ Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 22, 2?;
Barry. Jones w.ied.
Lawrence. Brooke..
Ronald Simpson
There are a dozen scenes and speeches mostly to the point that To^k, production by Harmpn and Auditorluni, Cedar Rapids, Ipwa,
George Barlow......'.
Mater.'.
.......... ^ .Maiirlce Cdlbourne more than 3,0 changes.
Interiors of she has enough money to take care
Jan^
24, 26; Parkwayi Madlsoii, 'wis.,
Ulleman.
Mary
. .'Virginia
Tracy
Jan. 2(6, 27.
Fred Forrest luxurious cabins, a section of the of both, he codly rejects heir proDaVld ; , ...
,
Michelangelo Is the central figure
posal that they go abroad together.
'Hold Vdur Horaea/ Grand;
Lliy CahlU promenade, and the bar on a. Ver
Jane BarloW.
may
Paul
Muril
and
drama
the
In
Lypya^e. • .> i .....«'. .Lambert I^arklng anda, roll on and off in the enact- When the 'professor' Walks out,
Florence, .........>.'..' . . . .'Hancey ca:6tle ment, there being few dull moments Madame Paris orders her maid to do it.
Katharine Cornell Repertory, BlltElsa Frost. ;,..'. .i......i......'.3ence Gad.d
In the performance. Dne technical pack UP and close the place, for
more, Los Angeles, Calif.
deficiency had the 'WPmen IsLnd chil
'Let
'Em Eaik Cake/ Forrest,
they are going to foreign parts
Comedy lightweight. Was. pre .dren,flrst',.
'
Philadelphi a. „ _
(no,k
idi9jn ,th e_cast )oen
What
becomes
, of -the glrl a Jsn '-t^ ex-±dame_wha B^
"^entedHn-Enelandr'though'pf-Amer
terlng life boats from the promenade plained, but the ambition pf every ence and rufes her girls In a st^rn" ' 'Sailor, Beware/ Mayari, Los ^nlean authorship, under the title of
deck, Instead of the Sun deck. No inmate to be taken out. and mar- manner. Oh appearance^ excellent,
•Women Kind,' but they didn't Uke attempt
San Carlo Opera Company, AudiIs made to slinulate the ship ried, falls to at least one.
She is lout she has too many lines. EduActor-managers Maurice
It there.
the the least atractlve of the buhch at ardo Clannelll Is the 'professor'. One torium, Richmond, Va.
Colbourne and Barry Jphes, who are listing to starboard, although
Ten Minute AlibJ,' Court Square.
f requeritly gives the degrees that. Another, who has a kid In an or two characteria are likeable, as
In the ca,st, brought the show to captain
the Jan. 22, 23, 24, Springfield, Mass;
William
Foran
as
Instance
for
to
operator.
try
to
wireless
Institution,
to
the
walks
out
Montrea,! and Toronto, where It did
Shubert, Jan. 26, 2«, 27, New Haven,
What happens Iri the cabiriis Is re make a living legitimately, so that bartender.
That shouldn't repelve them
well.
Charles Robinson was much fun- Conn.
mindful of 'Grand Hotel* and pther she can visit the boy. There are a
for Its chances on Broadway are cross- section dramas. The doctor's few bits that, seemed mildly divert- nier when he collaborated with
'The Joyoui Season,' Wilbur, Bosslight.
,
wife drinks herself Into a maudlin ing such as the visit of the fortune] Kenyon Nicholson on 'Bailor Be- ton, Mass.
In script form the play was state, tells him she knows of his teller, but In total It Is too even a ware.' 'Mahogany Hall* Is a change
'Topsy and Eva,' Apollo, Chicago.
known as "Lovers, Happy Lovers affair with the screen star. sma.«ihes performance,
Walter Hampden, American, St.
Pf pace for him, but It Is disapil,^ ^^oJ^riaToririinder that name,
l^ee.
Louis, Mo.
blga Baclanova Is the Icy Ma- pointing,
his test-tube with Its important bar.
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Shelve

New

Ticket Plan After

M AT g

¥

LCC

TwcBday» January 23, 1934
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Shows

Street

in Rehearsal

'Queer People' (Galen BOgue)

7-Hour Session; Standoff on Vote

National,
'Broomsticks, Amen'
kllpatrick), Blltmore.

Queen'

'Theodora
Session seven hours long Wednesday (17) participated in hy the
legitimate Theatre Code Authority
with rel>resehtativ6s of ticket agen-

to

I

in,, resulted in a new
ticket control plan for Broadway's
legit theatres being shelved^ for the
Sponsors of the plan
time being.

discussions
.

will

be.

I

NRA

The

resumed next

.^gglj.:

first

Union church.

J

wais the outcome of
continued squawks from the 3S li-

New scheme

censed brokers .that: they can't op-

erate under the present rules, which
limit the premiums on re-sale tickets to 75c over- the box office price,
proposals Is to place the distribution
of all tickets other than those re-,
quired to bP. held in the box ofllce,,
Last w««k when. P^-esident Roose
Ih the hands of four agencies. SJach
would be required to operate IQ velt expressed the opinion that
branches outside the theatre zone. those in high- political offices should
Entire operation would be linder the rnot practlcia law In Washington,
Robert Jfacksoii resigned as secr:e
eye pf three supervisors.
,

.

.

'A Broken Dolr (John Golden), Masqu^.
Alimony' (Frahklih
'Hotel
and S toner ), Royale.
'Hat, Coat, Glove'
Galge),^ Apbllo;
'When Gihpsts Meet' <Grop^
,

•per and Truex),
(hotel).

'DodswolrthV

.

Essex House

Broadway's recent new show crop nipve after this week; 'I'he Joyous
week: '^<»ce
was markedly under the level of the Season' due in next
papedaround ;$10,fall period. With but few exceptions well out in front
the 'Pollles' being, outstanding^- .000 recently.
^
Barrymore
(Jst
rpwn.^^
'John
there has been a succession of flops
frSf tht Middle of. ppcember to j^ek) (D.-1.096-$3,30)^^
George Abbott; .written, by Ronald
mid-Tanuary.
Indications how *ioini to better Gow; was done in l.Qndbh last seaplays on the incoming cards, ;and son; ..opened..Monday^
'Mackerel Skies,' Playhouse (1st
this week should break the. string of
Presented by
mediocrities. Of the five premieres! week). (D-946-$3;.30);
two are favorably rated on the George Bushax in association with
J?'^'^ Tuerk; written ^by John B.
showings out of town;
i

.

;

—

:-

,

.

.

.

'

.

However,: business remains ex- Haggajt; opens tonight (23 K
'Mahogany Hall, Bijou (2d week)
foir the leaders. Second f uU
Opened middle of
week of. the 'Follies' played to a (D-608r$3.3O),
good, nor
gi'Pss of $36,000; which Is virtual ca- last, .week;' notices not so
business thereaftei*.
Was
pacity at the Winter Garden, wliere
'Mary of Scotland,' Alvln (19lh
chairs are bPlng added. 'As Thou-<
sands Cheer' is as strong, sls; ever, week) (Drl,387-$3.30). Leads nonwith capacity claimed for
standees present at all pel-form- muslcalis,
„
^
gross around
ahces for weekly takings close to all performances;
_
$27,000, 'Mary of Scotland.' topping $23 000.
/-.o**.
White,', Broadhurst* (18th
in
'Men
around
rated
[
the non-musicals, Is
Standlng.up
week)
(D-,1,1.18t$2.75).
$23,000 weekly; 'She Loves Me Not,'
the comedy leader, lias beaten $20,- strongly and can go through iseaspn;
right
bettering
$^13,000
000 right along; then theer ai^e 'Al^, business
Wilderness,' bettering $16,0.00 and Ulong.
'Murder at the Vartities,' Majestic
'Sailor Beware' and 'Men In White'
May
(R-l,776r$3.30).
(20th
Week)
$13,000.
than
nibre
at
clicking
Last weeks' quartet of premieres stay until Washington's Birthday
found 'False Dreams Farewell" hav- business last week, estimated about
Ing the best chancie, but it is spotted $13,0«0,
.

(Max Gordon),

Selwyri.

'American, Very Early (Wilton Lackaye, Jr.), Vanderbllt.
'Richard of Bordeaux' (King
and Molli^Pn), Empire'Wind and the Rai ' (Kondbif aiid Hart), Slvub^rt,

I

About

Series

(Ag-

new Prods.), T'orrest.
^When (h Rome' (Geo. Smithr
field);

Hopes Hop

Over; Tollies Only Receiit Click

(Thos,

;

cies aitting

suggested a breathing spell.

a meeting when charges

ciame up, byt did not apRieari ttis
general manager Joe Glicfc was
present and niade a general depial
Brokers are not in the code but
contact those interests concerned
bus
with itr :An agency may;
pended/ but not being Within the
is not subject to fines and
Another pepossible hopsergow^
culiarity with the .rules iilaces the
unlicensed spec outside the- rules
entirely, and therefore it ^puld
seem that such ticket dispensers
are in a better position than the
licensed agencies. Theatres are not
supposed to do business with the
outside agencies, which; however,
appear to be a,ble to dig tickets despite the rules agalnist such sales

47
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Managerial sponsors of the plan tary of the Democratic' National
say that the larger agencies are CPmmlttee, Frank C. Walker also
willing that most of the other ticket withdmwlng as treasurer and others
offices be eliminated, but they don't also cuUlhg away.. Jackson repre'No More Ladies,' Booth (1st
in the Little, arid indications are it
Tlme hsented Courtney Burr,^ producer of
warit the tickets controlled.
must sell out to make, money;, week) (C-704; $3.30). Presented by
after time the specs complained that 'Sailor Bewore', V^heri the chahgeis
'Wednesday'^ Child' drew warm Lee Shubert; written by A. E.
Avell regarded In Boston;,
Thomas;
the
but
the present rules a:re wrong, yet against the manager were tossed
reviewers,
some
praise from,
when attending meetings they have out by Rosenblatt
bpsc office potentlalltlo ar.fe uncer- bpi^ns tonight (23).
'Pursuit of Happiness,' Avon (16th
tain; 'Mahogany Hall' rather drew
just as often recanted, saying the
Steadily
Chicago, Jan. 22.
(C.-830;
$2.75).
spanldrig at the Bi3oU, While the week)
rules are okay If some changeis are
What shows, there, are. In town aspbnsPrs
moderate grosses;
to
pf 'Arid Be My Love' fig- profitable
made. Brokers' aim is to secure Taking Props From
are doing okay biz. Duncan Sisters ured It couldn't survive the critics' paced around $6,600 last week which
the right of interchange of allottook, another flyer with their "topsy panning and yanked the show but [was Slighty Up,
and Eya* revival, reopening on Sat- of the Ritz after four performances.
ments— sale between any two agen'Roberta,' New Amsterdam (10th
'Horses' Opens
urday (20) matinee at the \Apollo That gave 'The First Apple* a week) (M-1,717; $3.30).
Making
cies.
As each would collept 7Bc; the
where they had closed after three chance to move to that house from coin: limited number of musicals
price to the customer would be $1.50.
For Heavy Squawks fair weeks.
should favor run chances;, quoted
the Booth
Matter of ihterch^ngeablllty will be
Girl show had been under terat $25,000; bpst gr^^^
placed before Divisional AdminisDue in next week: 'The Joyous pa|^to,^New
rific house pressure on their first
Tear s.
Season,' Plymouth, which means
Pittsburgh, Jan. 22.
trator Sol A. Rosenblatt upon his
(18th
deal with the theatre taking: out a
Sailor Beware,' Lyceum
move;
return from Hollywood,
Complalrit.s, .and plenty of thiem, reported $4,000 for first money. Un- 'Her Master's Voice' will
Holding to
Anierlcan, Very Early,' Vanderbllt; week) (C-967; $3.30).
6 and 6
still being heard here, over action of derstood that the show now has a
trade
for. this stage of
excellent
the Queen,'^ Forrest; 'Hat,
'Theodora
plan
went
ticket
new
the
When the
new deal, which gives it a better Coat, Glove,' Selwyn; 'Hotel All run; estimated above $15,000: last
shuberts In striking several of
to a vote before the Code Authority, important mechanical features from chance to break. Bond again posted mony',
the King's
'All
Royale;
'Sh*e Loves Me Not,' 46th St. (9th
it resulted In a stand-off. Six memHold Your Horses' at !Nlxpn two with Equity for the chorus with the Horses' and 'The' Wind and the
Has.
(C-1,413;
week)
$3.30).
bers voted for six against. Those days before end. of Joe Cook show'^s principals waiving salary protec
Rain', houses to be announced.
bettered $20,000. consistently from
tlon,
Estimates, for Last Week
Brock Pemberton, Rbwlaild engagement at Nixon; Stuff was
for:
cinch to last Intd
start
and Ipoks
Joe
Cook
show
started excellently
Guild
(17th
Wilderness,'
'Ah,
Stebbins (managers), Frank GUI- carted away from theatre, without at the Grand
comedy
con>edy
leader.
leader,
summer;
as the only musical week) (CD-914-$3.30). Cohan show
more (Equity), j. D. McAllister management's
after In town last
knowledge,
week. Originally- set continues to virtual capacity; aver- L, T'l«^«rst Apple,' Ritz (6th week)
(scenic artists' union), Mrs. Claire Thursday night's performance, be.
for three Weeks show niay stay age gross above $167000 weekly; C-918: ?3 30)v^ Moved herej^onday
rokaw and Paul Shields, latter Ing shipped on to Chicago for In- longer. Seems to have caught on good into warm weather.
U'om Booth when 'And Be My Love'
public. stallation at the Grand Opera House here following good notlceis and
the
representing
ir
'And Be My Love,' Ritz With- f^^^enly stopped; 'Apple' light at
Against: WHUam McBrlde, Mayer ^^lere iri order to permit a Sunday talk.
drawn Saturday; opened Thursday ?4 000 but some^profit.
Horace Sistare closed 'Autumn and drew panning; known In Lon;7]'.%L5^f'
Rosensteln (ticket brokers), Fred opening,
if£
Matinee strength life
1.214; $.3.30). Sl^i^Jf
Crocus' after its one week booking don as 'Women Kind.'
Dempsey (stage hands' union), JoOne of the most-publlclzed stunts at
the Studebaker and did fair busl
'As Thousands Cheer,' Music Box saver of engagement, and strong
Beph N. Weber (musicians' union),
'Hold Tour Horses' was that In ness with it. Now goes into stock
Satui*day pulled up gross to about
Ace
(R-l,00O-$4.40).
week)
(17th
Lee Shubert and Philip Dunning
q^^^ dipped Dave Chasen with 'Elizabeth Sleeps Out' whiPh musical for continued capacity; $11,600,
(mariageivauthors).
'Tobacco Road,' 48th St. (8th
into huge tank at Coney Island.' Is the hew title for the former Les- weekly takings approach $27,()00,
week) (D-969; $3.30). Principally
Reported that. Shubert. really yj^jg
missing at Friday night lie Howard show, "Murray Hill' which means standee trade.
broke up the meeting by declaring ^^^^^ j^^^^.^ ^^^^
Hearted Herbert,' Blltmore c^J*
Saturday per- Sistare Is also looking for Ihdie at'Bifl
Laugh around $4,600, which, is profitable,
(4th week) (C-991.$2.75).
he. will not be dictated as to now fomijtnces.
So was that trap-door tractions..
show improving and should make L 'Wednesday's Child,' Longacre
he Is to distribute tickets to hia\^^ Nigger Mike's, the revolving
Estimates for Last VVeek
run of it; takings around $6,000 (2»id^eek) (CD-1,019; $2,75). Drew
theatres. When the deadlock was g^^^g^ ,^ the Florodora sextet num
'Autumn Crocus', Studebiker (C- a
high praise from some Pritics >ut
profitable.
week;
last
announced. Dr. Henry Moskowitz ^^^
On its six-day stay
^j,^ subway train in the 1,2501 $1.50).
•By Your Leave,' Morosco (1st ffoss chances not definitely inwent on record as being for the new flng^jg
with four oiatinees quiet little play weeit) (e-961-$3.30). Presented by h^^^ted as yet; $6,500 In first seven
of
member
and
good
reports
ex-6fflcio
plan. He is an
Richard Aldrlch and Alfred de Performances.^
customers protested, in several garnered excelieat
'Whatever Possessed Her,' Mansthe Code Authority, but understood cases over these. ellmlnatiPns, but $3,500. Sistare with half a mind to Llagre; written by Gladys Hurlbut
hold It over at another IrtmBe or and Emma Wells; liked in. Philly; fleld (1st week) (C-1,097; $3.30)i
to be without the power of vote.
there was nothing to be done.
Presented by Raymond Moore;
possibly ship to Milwaukee was de(24)
Legit code Is inandatory Where
Management' said it knew noth cided against move at final minute. opens Wednesday
Written
by HafdWlch Nevln; -opens
week)
Elliott.
(3d
Age,r
'CorTts of
there Is a division on any proposal. ing of what was cPntemplated until
Instead goes In with his stock plan (C-929-$3.30). Creditable presenta- Thursday (26).
'"'*'' the
With even one dissenting vote,
Walter Hampde.n repertoire, Er- tion got bad 8tai=t through adverse
ii'r
a hauling bill was prissented at the
Other Attractions
question must pe passed on to NRA ^^^^
.^^^^ .^^^^ Horses' started langer (D-1,207; $2.75) (2iid week) notices, but may Improve; estimatRussia, St. James;
Ballet
headquarters at Washmgton, Gen. 1^^ ^j^^j here but was building at Closed after powerful fortnight ed around $4,000.
week profitable date.
Hugh S. Johnson or a <*esjenaj^d U
Hampden
thorough
Schools
gave
End,'
Miller^
Without
'Days
marlonv
Aitvbassador;
'Piccoli,'
of week, just when show
backing oh his four plays, 'Riche- week) (D-994-$3.30). Unless busl- ettes date extended; moved from
deputy administrator to niake t^^
lieu', ^Hamlet', 'Macbeth' and 'Ser- ness improves will not last ^over five
decision.
In the case of the ticket
jHudson Mohday.
the
vant in the House' the latter
week subscrlptiori period; $6,500.
plan. It Is doubtful of getting but
'Peace oh Earthi' Civic Rep. theBoth
big plug on the final week.
'Devil of Pei- Ling,' Fulton. Listed atre (14th Street); anti-war drama
of committee unless a preponderent
'CAKE' $24,000 BAITO'S weeks held into fine profit at $16,000 for this week but withdrawn after by non-profit group well supported
vote is secured In Its favor.
pace, .
Heights.
Jackson
to
date,
Jed HaiTls, as producer of "The
Hold Your Horses'^ Grand (M
'False Dreams^ Farewell,' Little
BEST
Lake,' was deemed to have violated
1,207; $2.75). Getting $3.30 for Sat- (i2d Week) (D-534-$3.30).' In between
the ticket rules by purchasing a
Started out at a notices for ship meller Impair
urday nights.
block of choice tickets from the the
snappy trot on first week and with chances; business estimated UnderBaltimore, Jan. 22.
atre and distributing them, to cer
'Let 'Em Eat Cake' approximated iridipations. hot has taken the line $5,000, but must improve to stick.
'Follies,'
Winter Garden (4th
$24,000 ih eight times at Ford's last out of Its ads about 'three weeks
tain agencies.
Harris charges will' be "sent to week at $3.30 top, the high gross of only*. Close to $20,000, Which looks week) (R-l,493-$4.40). Leads list in
like the "first run winner of the .point of gross; takings last week,
osenblatt, who will fix the date the year. .House shrouds currenlly,
$36,000; three prices on loWer floor
just lone future attraction season.
»4fr^r.
«
,^'m«v. tima flit* and
for
a hearing at
'The Curtain Rises'^ Cort <C- helps virtual capacity gaft.
pencilled in. Cbrnelia Otis Skinner
manager will be^ asked to attend, L^^. g^^^j^^
Getting
'Green flay. Tree,' Cort (15th
(3d week).
j^^^, g^^jjj^j.j^^^g ,^g^^^
1,100;
$2,20)
Should the administrator sustain pg^j g_ -Building
along on cut rates which is hPldlng week) rCD-l.P24-$3.30).
the findings of the CA, If. Harris
an advance sale for first time and
Charles Emerison Cook Players at the pace, to good $4,000.
Los Angeleij, Jan. 22.
cannot clear himself, case would the stock Auditorium biettered $4,000
'Topsy and Eyai', Apollo (M-1,500; should last into spring; profit last
•Autumn Crocus* with Francis
the
at
by
week
$7,000.
be turned over to the U. S. Attorney In second week,: of 'Shanghai Ges- $2.20), Reopened Saturday
'Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth Lederer- starred at the El Capltan
f or New York and the latter would ture,* Florence Reed guest-starred. Duncan' Sisters' after closing pre
topped
.the
town
oh Its first week.
May
(14th week) (G-l,04:2-$3;30).
vloiis'weeit on three- we^k ride.
of Did about $mO0XI ^n^ ^he .foi'tnlte
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GROSS OF YEAR
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"CRpCUS' SOCK.

I

-

IN

L

A.
..

.

.

,

J)rosecute for alleged violation
the NBA. ..possible
-ent is ..^gu^ntj^ Miss.J^
a $500 fine or six months Imprisongj^ys again to top-bracket 'Madame
ment, or.both. Harris Is not a niettx- x.'. Biz has groovPd nicely for this
ber of the Theatre League but the resident company, most successful
|
and
code encompasses .all legit ihoWs' town has had .In four yciar.
and theatres. Manager was called management plans to dig

away to a strong start at
$8,000 estlmatied for the week. Lederer, new here, and with a heavy
campaign, looks good for at- least
.'slk
weeks, then San.. Francisco,
.cither three attractions were all cut
PlPce got

P-if

Agents See in

1

.

NHA

,.

'

definitely.

San Carlo Opera scooped around

Good News

$6,000 with repertoire of four spnpfests in three days at Lyric last

week

Iviuvrf-nce PohVval)., Tom'
agents see their big mo- takoH
VVoathorly fboth huvo' a icijlt show
's
plenty tough tills year and but not hiVih-ical), Goorgc White,
."Jpme of 'em only survived becau.se IiniT)rnr'i:.sl(. in and Aaron.<j & .Freed
K'jiit,J.,a.hn_m«y_..be_,«-triKrA<l_in
ley.
^j^=thc=HoiiyiWQMjojjtlgtg^jinU ra(l^
but a big lejgflt season is figurpd a HUmro'T muKical by Ale.-t AaroiisIdea, iii for liu6<\y DeSyly.
Kid
for 1934-r35.
McO
to
That, a show such as the Shu- .SilvfM-s and Jac.
berts' 'Ziegfeld Follies", can click write it,.
Jlarry Kaufman ^Kay'fi) with the
around $40,000 Weekly Is taken as
Shubertfl Is nriuMlng a musical for
.cviclence of same,
This year was tough considering Walter O'Keefe.
Georfre White will do a summer
that the following producers who
are always gPod for at least one 'Scandal.s' as' soon as he gets .back
musical a season did nothing. That from Hollywood.
Lf'git

-r-

----^^IjinGolnr-Jfth^

nli-e
'Grt'on Pastures,' playing to a
gross of $2,600 for a ono-<lay stand
top, may
In a 1(400 .soat hou.se at $2
shows
open the gate to mpro road

mau?
here thi. season If they can
out at that figure.
Richard Harrisohy at .the request
the
from
spoke
of a local, minister,
the
pulpit .of St. Paul'.s church
people
night before, to about 1,800
and sold the show marvelously.
"3

,

MOM STUDIOS

CULVER

CITY. CALIF.

.

at. $1.65 top:

TastuiS^XJcts $2,600
In 6-Day Lincoln Stop

^—

for Legit Next
,

ment happcnihg next season.

been

-

.

'

.,

'

'

raters using 40c passes. Local
admini.strator called them together
last Thursday
(18) arid advia'ed
them to discontinue the .u.<je of. thi?
passes as it •violated the cckIc pf
.fair practices^
Operators aro now
figuring flome other method o .1111^
Ing their houses without \(:
the establi.shed prices.
','ailor Xioware', onJAs tliird W'-e
at. the Mayan, got $2.500..
iOiioti^'
iQ^pay^off and-no-moEC.^W^m-^!h o'?<t
Train' at th(! Hollywood T'layhouse
did $1,700 on its fourth weclc. Gross,
while not .important, allfjwfd the
cb-oppcrs to cat, pay Iod;,'inKS.
Poorest of thr^ trio wa.s '^ii'<i dhV
which closed at the Music Box fcJalurday.s after
a weak fortnigiit.
Piece got $1,100 which didn't got
Holme
th€> effort out of the rod.
goes buriefiQue next Saturday, first
hurley outfit to play Hollywood.

•

8

St,

Plnc«. Trafalgar Sqnare

Itfartln's
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CHINESE PERIL

Stavisky, Frequent Legit

Was Once a Music

Ai^el

Swank

Clubs
Meinepy

Chow

Doorman

Hall

PARIS

IN

Closing,

Nite

But

London 'Reunion Opens Favorably;

MpvesUp
,

Jan.

New Coward

18.

peril lias hit Paris.
all the swell cafes and nlte

The Chines©
With

Cable Addresfft TABISn, LONDONf
Telephone Temple Bar. 6041-5048

the Champs-Elysee quarbuying shiploads of red ink, or
up coihpletely, a Chinee res-

Play Into Rehearsal

cltibs In

Alexandre

whose
at-Chamonlx

avoid arrest
most sensational
the
swindl^. story told here In years,
with dozens of high E^rench offlcials
sulcifle .to

had

Paris, Jan. 13.
In show biz is be«
accused of haying, had
something to dp with the Stavisky n^ess, so St. tiranler, mu-

Everybody

a han-

Ibieen

taurant
nabe.

Ing

bperrihg In that

is

swank

Prevlbjjsly only ..a couple Chinese
restaurants in Paris, both on the.
Boul iVIiche, ijupt put pf the Latin
Quarter and very cheap.
;

sical comedy cb™lb,'. figured he.
better hot take any chances.
Had a.iot of pne-sheets made

ger-oii in $hbw business 'thrpugh;oyt his' career.
Tmvards the end of the war he
rd,ri a little music hall in the Rue
cafled. Gadet Rousselle,,
Caurnarti
together with a wonian liamed Jane
Parcy. Ito took tickets at the door,
fans up the curtain and. did ptheK
odd jobs. The place was a floP,
and Mile. Darcy sued StavisKy .as
they closed up.
followed he
In the years

a Gift

and iplastered all over town aiihoucing that the swindler pos-:

•London;. Jan-

With most of the mu.slc pubUshers bent on ret usl ig to pay
the. song-P'lulrglne sra-tt,

form of muscling has made

house furnished by the same,
method^
It's

and old Yankee

custoni.

ffcast to U. S.

tb be a big; shot, and never
kgain had to take tickets at the
was.
In his last, years
tlopr.

known

"as;
=in

whllie

ntilllipn

Road to Rome' and
both
a.

failUi-es In

'Acropplls'i

London^

the auditorium before the curtain
rpse oh -Reunion iii Viehna' .at the.
"Whatever else' happened,,
those present knew they would, get
flhe, perfprniances from- Lynn Fohr

liyric.

tanne and Alifred Lunt.

They were not disappointed with
and yroxe more than re-

the play,

with'
galed
throughput.

excellent

forth about ^its
Arherican success, plus .the popuMob
larity, of the .fllmizatioh. here.
satisfied all around.

Taxes

irptest

Opera.
linllla

Tilhgjand,

\v

bets at the D.eauville baccarat table,
he was followed by a .$warm of ac,-v
tresses who wanted to persuade liim
to put the money in their .ishows.

the Vlenhia, State

Saturday (2b)
,

instead;,"
tlis-iast

venture was the backing
of the Empire, for ah operetta season, this year. When the .story; of
the fake bpiids of the Bayonne

,

Jan.

11.

acting

Wprd has gone

tage and Allied Arts .de.nrhie
fense League has i.!56ued a ^pamphlet
Vrltten. by S.'r Oswald Stojl, titled
'Save the Theatre'. It is ai rbtest
against the ehtertatnmen.t

Franz Lehar's newest
received its world prenalere
.,

franc

13,

fluttering expectancy

was

Viehha, Jan*

one of the most lavish
Xiast .summier,
"France>

heVwas dropping

its

It consists of "pfes-.
debiit.
ents" .for slngrlng numbers, but
some pf these gifts are of .quite
ah extensive liature;
One singer gets his entire
wardrobe, from the swellest
Savlle Row tailors, while aji*'
other has recently had his

grew

angels

•

a new

.

Latest

Jan;

,

Despite the fact that Robert
Sherwpod's two preyipus plays, 'The

.

itively didn't hav6 a nickiei
a flng-ef ln the current Mayol
ier stgirs at- the
show,. .St.'
.Mayol.

.

.

it's

folding

Stavlsliiy,

.climaxed

aliegiedly involved,

ter

Making Sure

.Paris, Jan.

iRlchard 'Tatibei' and -Jar^
Novotha shared the stellar
roles!
H6us6 Avas sold- '.put in advance several weeks -ago .and, socially at least, It was: the; most bril-

'

Chai'les Cochran.
in an article
lished". in the Daily Mail.
Alfred benviiie, Member of Par:he

same point

:

liament,, addressed the Giallery i<'irst
Paris, ?an. 13.
Nlshters .ciub; Sunday evening, Jan.:
turning but tb be a" terrtble
Everybody in the
7, on the subject.;
line of Nazi playwrights, has
Capuclpes
legit
here.
winter
for
niuniclt)al hocksh.op, which led to
reminisvaguely
business has been.- protesting sirice
theme
is
Spanish
absence
leave
'teniporairy
of
granted
and Pptlnlere theatres closed dbwri
his suicifle, came out, /the Emthe w'ar was overj but. no relief is
'Carmen* though very much
tate cent of
off the players, and
payingwithout
ramiiturge
pifia closed, owing 15OiO06 franca to as .first
eWs melodic and o£ a different teth- the Artists ttnloii is oul: scouting apparent at this time.
ing t)x& def
the east; while the director pf 'the; Theatre
perahtent th^rn the French opera.
for the cash, It knows not whereman Friday, ihite reorg'anization of tliat instiStaVisKy's
theatre,
Openings
Col
Capucines; however, managed to reHenri Hayotte, disappeared.
That's all that the official
tute.'
About one hour of the first: per- open. Added to. closing of Empire
Rehearsals of 'Conversation Piece*
RUa Geor^, Viennese kctress^ who statement says.
formance, was .rebroadcast from last week with 160,000 francs of pay and 'Magnolia -Street' will comhad starred, in- "Deux Sous de
NBC
that
the
happened
is
AF.
and
actually
What
Vienna oyer
Noel Coward will
due, this puts a lot of legit trOOpers mence Jan. 15.
Pleurs,' the last Elmplre show, was
the premiere of Johst's Luther network; New York, coming in Satdirect the -formef and KomisarJevimmediately suspected, by police of drama, 'ProphetsVat the State The^ urday afternoon just before the in a bad way.
Piece*
.'Conversation
latter.
the
sky
Surplus of operettas Is finally
having been' put there by Stavisky, atre recently, caused smouldering Metropolltaa Opera broadcast* AtMajesty's, but the
telling, and the Mpulln Rouge had will go to His
but she steadfastly, denied that she tensions to break out into open
mospheric conditions were bad, so to fold its ambitious musical *Vic- theatre, for Louis Golding's play is
had ever known him.
Ipiay, in its original form, that judgirrtent Of the musical qual- torla and
flame.
Pathe- not yet fixed. Neither play will be
Her Hussar.'
Previous to this, a Hugarlan surpassed even. Nazi conceptions of
London
ity in NeW York was Impossible^
Natan, owners of the Empire, Is given a tryout prior to its
operettia, 'Katlnka,' had been played
At the
came through looking for a tenant, but is not like- production, hpth opening cold.
admissible ahti-Semitlsfti.
voice
Tauber's
at the Empire, and the wise ones
last minute General Goerlng, the clearly In several sequences and Im- ly to catch another one to put on a
say Stavisky put this show on sb Prussian premier, was called .upon
pressed nicely; though Mme. No- musical show there.
kay
'Here's How'
he- could take It on the: road to
to pass his: Verdict and decided vptna didn't if are as well.
Could rent It for films, but since
'-Here's How', has. encountered a
Budapest and dazzle the local against. It.
conipany has several picture hOuses couple of tough, breaks. Originally
lights, with whom he was putting
'hePiece was then
of its own on the same block and was :to be prese^nted by Howard St
over a big deal involving fake Huncause Heinricii: 6eorge, acting the
nearby, it doesn't want pictures Wyhdhdms, with the firm ducking.
Riviera Gambling iSpots
garian bonds.
Luther part, had sprained his ankle*
shown at the Empire, even In com- Scheduled to play the Alhanibra,
Hayotte, who ran the Empire^ also
for
waiting
while the audience was
bination with a stage program.
after a provincial tryout, but Sir
Play
ran a Ipt of other Stavisky enterStin Getting
the cUrtiilri tp. rlsp. The necessary
Feodor Challapin, the Russia Oswald StoU wanted. too-big a.ijerprises.
Several days after his. discuts were carried pUt. by next day,
basso, added another to the season's cehtage; and. that's out.
appearance the police thpyght of
miraculously
with George's ankle
Jan. 18,
flops with a series ot eiieras he tried
Now things are running smoothgoing to. his home to. see if he migiit
cured.
Lots of gambling going on in to put on tit the Theatre des ly. Another backer has been found,
be there, and to their surprise, they
Hanns Johst's fame as a dramat- Riviera casinos, althpugh the drop Charapa filVsees, After a couple of and show has, in addition to Lily
found him. They took him along on
drama
his
pi-igin -from
an expedition' to search. Stavr ist draws its
pound and doliiar has cut re- -Ijferfbrmances the company ran out Damlta and George Robey, Reiliy
lit
'Schlageter' which Is a glorification:
Challapin himself al- and Comfort, who were ap;proached
isky's offlcesr and then let him go.
celpts of roulette, boule and b.ftet^of rhoney.
that nanie who
Then he disappeared again, this of a German ofFrench at the Ruhr carat houses. Figures foe test win- ways wants cash down before he earlier but could not get together
was shot by the
him on the money;
time apparently in earnest.
ter, just announced, teyeal that 23 launches a note, so between
antUFrench
The Empire-has formally been de* In 1923. Its foaming be Included; casinpa h.i^tween Itlentone a,nd Salnt- and the union musicians the opera
Show Is presented by Lee Ephcaused It tb
francs season was called to a halt.
clared in bankruptcy, and it does tendency
.lam, and opens In Manchester, Feb.
42,960,000
netted
Rttijfeael
prac
staged in
plays really doing well 6, for two weeks, coming to the
the
Among
1932'.33
not seem likely that the players, after having been
the
In
tables
the
at
t>rohts
many of whom are Viennese, stand tlcally. every German city. In thoa€ season. That's $2,660,000 in U. S. here this season are 'Tovarlch', by Saville theatre, here, after that.
.Jacques Deval, at the Theatre de
any charice pf getting their money. plays which were suddenly with- coin.
drawn throughput, lti>r© Reich when
lt®Pt Paris, and three productions by the
Monte
Ti. G, for London
move for
recept
t)oUtlcal
the
small arty theatres: 'Crime and
secret.
Clement Hobson, managing dibeunderstanding
FrancQ-German
the American Punishment', carried over from last rector of Les Ambassadeurs res.casinos run
2
gan.
mirilonaire, Frank Jay Gould, how- year by Gaston Baty at the Mont- taurant, Paris, pulled a 'fast one
proever> suffered heavy losses. Gould's parnasse; 'Petrus', played and
on Clifford Fischer. After sending
OFFICIAL
de
Palais de la Medlterranee at Nice duced by Louis Jouvet, and Shakesto New York on the He
EXCLUSIVE ACTORS CLUB took in only $360,000 in 1933, against peare's 'Richard III', put on by him
France a couple of weeks ago to
It's
shoW,
lils Charles DuUln at the Atelier.
$560,000 the previpus year.
line Up talent for the summer
Moscow, Jan. 3.
Because
Uproar
Garrick Members in
summer casino at Juan les Pins the highbrow stuff that is sticking., he signed a Contract with CUff
Censors, after some hesitation,
Prominent Manager Barred
For new openings this is the dull Whitley to stage an American shove
also shows a drop.;
have squ.'xshcd two Michael BulgaGambling places ai beaches such season. Just one, 'Qeil de Lynx' there.
kov plays which were In rehearsal
London, Jan. 13.
G. raradise
Touquet, DeauvlUe and Biar- three acter by Cuel and Poire, is
as^Le:
Show Is the N.
for months: .'Flight' and *Moliere\
scheduled this week at the Athenec, restaurant :llo6v show from New
of the most- prominent "West ritz shbW big gains, for :the year.
For 'Flight- It is a; second supmanagers was re'eently put up
York, :and open's at the Ambassapression, liaving been bai'red in the End
deurs April 15 fOr^
early years Of the revolutlbh.
for membership In this Garrick Club
going tb
option,
'Mollere* tells the stbry of the here.
His sponsors were .Seymour
hotel in the fall.
French, play Wright and his persecu- Iticks
and Frederick Lonsdale;
tion by the Jesuits of his day. The \yhen asked to withdraw the proacdermott's Royalty
rather obvious alluslpn to another posal, both of them resigned, and
Nornian Macdermott,: once lessee
playwriirht knd aiiOther set of cen- there Is a terrific', upheaval among
of the Everyman theatre and .instisbrs apparently isn't relished. The the members.
gator. of\. tryout plaj-s, seyeral of
only Bulgakov play on the boards,
Some years ago another yfellr
\Vhlch nierited a. weck-cha shbwnt\g,
therefore, remains the celebrated known managei- was proposed, and
has leased the Rbyalty theatre from
was
It
box
ballot
'Diays of the Turbins'.
the
opening
on
the tlieatries are hardly. Ernest Rcmnunt..
patronize
Lease was reballs
black
Despite, well advertised new free- found there were more
the situation.
cently V heated by L'ion. M. Lion.
dom in the theatre the official axe. in it than there were members pf
A tev.iew of German theatre life apt to saveOnly
the. Opera
Maca.ci'motfs first will be S.oan
is not allowed to gi'ow- rusty. Among the committee to pass upon same.
pf
the
year
first
at the end of the
ihnant ot past
As the sole
Gates,' which
the ver.botcn pieces of recent vlntT.
The olub was started In 1831 as Third Reich's regime shows it Iji glory the State Opera stands, an b'Casoy's '"'ithin the
opens around end of .Tanua^-y.
ag'e is 'Lies', by A- Aflnogenyev, a a memorial to David Garrick" in
Void of. esprit, basis in the desert, with one of the
Communist white hope::
King Street, Covent Garden. In a sad plight.
satire, it leads its bloodless world's finest orchestras and such
Harms Gets It Anyway
Bilost discussed of the censored 1862 It moved to Its present quar- tempo,
conductors as .Furtwaeiigler;- Tijech
It is the life; .hot as recreation from the un'.That Ceriain 'rhin;^;,'' .biggest -hit
plays is 'Suicide', by Erdman, said ters In Garrick Street.
Beyprtd thai, the
kleiberi
political everyday turbul- khd
heading the list o.£ song
in
London,
be a humdinger but off-cplpr most exclusive theatrical, club in ceasing
ence but as an .Inefficient continual arhalgamation Pf politics and art hits, has been acquired by ITai ins.
Erdman himself Is In England.
politically.
lia« struck the tlieatre a blow from
tion of: propaganda.
Song, was bouffht oxitripht by Trwjn
Slberiian exile, but not for this play.
rocovcr
not
likely
to.
"it.
is
of
which
Sword
a
The fact that
Unsh, who immediately .«a\v it.s P''fc. of very soon.
Damiocles which the wi tty
-.qibilities.-^with .A'i MVt^kl:n M..JVf J^'i^
"=='(Otrly^==nn;ttTral^th^'tHr'sit^^
u"Berliff""oabWel~hac[^
HearHuifte Sr=^
after it was turned down, by Chnpwith
oxcep
ju.st
£pw
a
nowhore.
are
after
the
conflseated
the stage was
whO arc afliliJitctl
Capetown, Dec. 25.
London,
Apart frbm 'Row About pells, London,
first night illustrates the lack pf tiohs.
a
venge
with Harms.
with
us
on
is
Summer
Charles Coehran Is. flirting with sense of humor which is the mo.st 'lolanlhe,' a rural eomcciy about a
One day last week the
ance.
hil.s of the sc.'ison Include
pig,
the
thethe
'SeYenth
confronting
musicallalng
threat
serious
the idea of
Lillie Show Weak
temperature in the sun In Capetown
a. mu.'jk'.'il coiiiody with Max Il;iii
Heaven.' Understood he is already atrical situation In this country.
The Anilre Chfirlot revue at t\e
was 124 degjces Fahrenheit.
The standing of Berlin as a the- Hcn. .Hereon comic Wlioae l);iili.sh
In touch with John Golden.
Savoy, .featuring Leatrlcc Lillie. is
Heat not too good, for show busigrand
Jewish
balanced
his
oriKin
of
that
from
musical
flopped
the
has
do
atre
city
Is
to
Cole Porter
cori.si,c:nment of
Thousands of visitors cominess.
Eurm>ean predominance tb one of mother/ and a. comedy starrlnp sending out a large
score.
Despite this, and a
Ing down from inland towns to the
Otto Wullburg, aI.'»o among the most two-for-oncs.
Iladlp ap
If It goes thrpugh, likely Gertie immateslal significance.
cut lii salai-ies, it won't linger, much
putslde sea-side resorts. Sea bathof popular 'film actors, whose non
duty
the
it
proclaiming
Men
peals,
Helen
will
play
present Lawrence
ing the biff thing at the
every true National aociallst to aryan descent Is boyond discussion longer.
ken role.
moment, with theatres empty.

k

liant affair In' years.
Book: for the piece was written
been by Paul Knepper and Fritz. Lbehner.
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I

Best Sellers

lays in Cold

I

Two

.

even outside the antl-J«w

Denver. Other officers elect
ed are Miss Olga Gtinkle, first vice
president; Willard Hawkins, second
Herbert
P
arid
vice-president,
White, secretary-treasurer,
Writing business in Colorado
must be ori the upgrade, ,200 atmost of them paying a
tiBiniding.

hotel,

I

'

..>...,........•• By Hervey Allen
•Anthony Adverse* (13.00)
.i...,By Dashiell Hammett
..
,
'Thin Man' ($2.00)
......By Anne Parrish
'Sea I^vel' (|2.B0)
...... -By Aijce Tisdale Hobert
•Oil for Lamps of China' ($2;B0) .
.... -By Pearl S. Buck
.
.. ..
•Mother, The' ($2.50) ....
.By ^ordhoff & Hall
•Meiri Against the Sea' ($2.00)
i

buck: each.

reading client ele. .'itary' costS: fifty
cents more than the 'Lake* which

.

. .

.

A. great show, bossed by Harry
a French Adler, toastmaster and former
book which Liittle Brown owns for president, filled in after the speeches
That's the book that were oven Local writers took the
the U. S.
caused a fuss in Paris when the parts, with Vance Graham, KQA
the
Goncourt^ Priie committee was announcer, takihg
and
editors
burlesque on
practically set to give it thfe prize first
cast were
and then changed its mind, with writers. Others in
arguments and interviews and dis-. Annabelle Adler, Joe Mills, Bfess
cussions on a,ll sides. Couple of the Ruble, Nellye Graf, Arthur Carhart
committee members, notably Al- and D. Otis Collins,
Bernlce Brown, former "terary
phons6Daudet, have suggested they
might quit, While the rest of the editor of Colliers, in town for, a
oommittee figured, the book tod^'vul- week, was corralled f or a short talk,
gar for afiproyal,* Grerinans seem The plece-de-reslstanCe was a iry,
to like it so well that it Is reported much too long lecture on •Early Llt^
outselling, regularly piibllshed books erature of the Bocky Mbuntalh |leglon,' by Dir. L. J. Dayidson,. proon opeh sale..
Another big seller in Germany Is festior of English. Denver UnljerThe professor ._must. have
le new Spengler book, 'The. Hour slty.
of Declsiori/ supposed to have sold, thought he was in the classroom'..

Ferdlnirid

liouls

and
teresting contrasts. 'The Lak
'Mary of Scotland' are different
types of plays, coiriplctiely, yet both
moi'C or less reach for tlie same

Ficti

.

I

.

.

.

.

Non-Fl^icti

.

.

.

.

•

.

and

MacDonald Avas

reaching

i

^

|

W
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Bdward McDonald, Troy Record;
s(tebnd
--^

i

^

,

I

Janvrin, Staten Island Advance.
Directors elected are: George W.
HerriCk, New York Morning Telegraph; Chairman; Walter T. Birowri,
AP; Edward .W. Bates, Nevr Yptk
George L.; Cas
lierald-Trlbune;

Sr^^

"bSSi^p"

°

J^S

Joseph R. Malone, Rochester

c&

|

forming, them

is

of this

.

.

,

by the^ fact that in
reading, without Miss Hayeis/ It still
play* is shown,
is

list.

moving and

i

effective.

Organization does riot Include any
nudist magazlries in Its list as it
'A Giant of the Press*
wants to continue further investlEditor and Publisher, newspaper
pub- trade paper, makes its bow as book
tne pudof the
giation as to the objects of
re^tion

Dem

Dinner Club Publishing
and Writers Dinner Club,
which has for some time been feeding needy scribblers and brushM. C. Kelley editing Siire^Flre wielders. has gone Into the publish
Onei-Man^ Magazi
Screen Stories for Dell. Flctionlz- Ing business as a means of xalsing
That, unique mke. The Ploug
with which to
Irig Is done only on assignment, additional revenue
share, which passed Out shortly
these being handed to many of the carry on Its work.
after the end of the wiar,. is in
Organization is Issuing a slim
regular Dell scribblers.
process of revival. Heryey White,
volume called 'Artists' arid Writers'
who was its publisher, will again
Chap Book*, to sell lor BO cents
ritish Short Stories
be concerned in its publlca,tibn, with
Contains an anthology of prose
swing
In America
Recent
upward
Henry
two associates thls; time,
and verse and reprodttctlons of
for
shortrstorles, is^heglnnlng to iri„f the material cori
Morton Roblrison and Ernest Brace
something J^^i"""? g^tls, and 3. George Fredwuiuxi is buxx.«.uxxib
iijnemna, which
fiuericO
"uence England,
Subtltted a Literary Periodical of
^^,^4^
One-Man Exhibits, The Plougshare ^^'^J^J^^ *°„]!ii®''!^!I.''S,l"Jf„^'L!^""
erlck alsoTdOMted his se^ices to
^magaEnglish
Two
new
cerned.
^j^.
volume. Dinner Club also
really was in each issue a one-man
J terms o^ the printT»i.int
literary exhibition,The revived zlries have been started In the past got ye^ good
both announcing that
publication will carry on in the few weeks,
Ing end thus asking tte.^^^
intend
to do in England ^or
they
sariie faisliion. with Kenrieth Burke
'British short stories of outstanding
to give a |llterary show' Iri the first
^
for
,L **? Idea
JfL of ilf
«T.d
the Artists and
Original
issue.
Others who will give 'ex- merit* what Story is doing
_ was
_ to issue a
hibitions' iri subsequerit issues are Americans.
Writers' Dinner Club
magazines
are
Lovat
DickTwo
1^'^'
^Is'^iiay^yet i» d^^
Alexander Laing, Green Peyton and
David Cort. Only American scrib- scrips. Magazine, put out by the Lqvat Dickson publishing house, arid
The Ladiea' Again
blers will be invited to 'ishow.'
British reception to Stanley Hopi?lougshare will be published at New Stories, edited by five English
Woodstock, the East's biggest liter- and one Ariierlcan author. Ariier kins' book, 'The Ladies,' has been
ary colony.
Hervey White has lean is. Edward J. O'Brien, who has so big that Harpers, which briglri:)ade
his home there for many collected anthologies of American Ljally brought it out herd, Is to re'

.
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stage version in

,

notices throughout the country .tp
news agencies and book dealers In-

Artists

.

pubiicatloi and

helped

is

New York
by -Helen
by a sterling performance
^.
^ ...
sending Haye^_ ^E^^^^^JST^:^ ^

tary. lists these periodicals as 'ofC-

ocrat and Chronicle.

'

somctimes happens) but

'

SS'ur-exCcutlve secre-Un

arid secretary-treasurer,

I

^

|

^^^^^"^

nJnSiv''^"

William O.
World-Telegram.

vice-president,

TrapP^^^^

20(^,000

.

.

-

to

i

by the Hitler

:

a

for

I

Ij^^Stf"

|

I

|

fair,

After Dirt Sheets
Maxwell Anderson, who wrote
A nationwide drive' to suppress 'Mary qt Scotland' Undoubtedly
New
obsceiie books, magazines and pho
hiniself a. proriilnent iseat
takes
tographs from book stores and among, fine fashioners of drama of
by
Jej^
A^sodffi, newsstands Is being conducted the
It's not easy reading for
all tinie.
Association
for
National
-'.^""""""^^^
but it's.
succeeding Leo W. O'Brien of the the
reading. It's a better play
Q^^^^^
trancing
Albany Times-Union. Other officers Svppre_ss_ion^.of^
.
periodi- .^
listed
has
already
which
Vice-president,
^^^^ ^^^^^
^
chosen are: First

I

copies despite barred
Kriopf has
iregime,
Sure Fire- Screen
this for the U. S.
Dell publications, which, had been
Everi In newspaper sales there's
gettlrig away from pulpis III favor of
healthy trend for out-of-town slicks, mostly in rotogravure,
papers. With the press controlled
and all papers pririting exactly the
mlilSL'^nJt
sariie stories In. Germany, readers
are more iaiid more, sending for for
.eign language papers, with: sales on
tionlzed tales of the new films; Simthese more than doubling in the liar; to the. now-defunct Moving
past few monthsl Austrian, Czecho
Plctilr(6 Stories, iexcept that SureslOvakian piapers arid somce others
Fire Screen Stories, being a pulp,
frorii Europe p.rlnted in. the Germian
using only ojitdoor and detective
language aire those that are getting stories, eschewing the. dramatic,
the best breaks in this line.
comedy and like materia,!.

.

Albany L. C. A.
James M. Kiernan of the
Jork Times has been^el^^^^

j

abbut

a

But It's riot
siderably.
have lasting strength.

1

|

:

that's

beauty so fragile th&t quite possi^
bly she missed. Jn the theati-e th
miss Is more, pronouhced than In
the book,' because in the took the
beaiitiful phraseology helps conr

.

&

I

Is marked .at $1.50
isurcliaree/'

Dorothy Massingham. and Murmy
MacDonaldSvx'ote 'The Lake.' Miss

.By Walter B. Pitkin,
•Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50)
: .By Peter Fleming
....
...
•Brazilian Adventure' ($2.76) ..
P. J. SChllnk
•100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00).. By Arthur Kallet
Longworth
Roosevelt
Alice
.........
..
.By
•Crowded Hours' ($3.00)
By Walter B. Pitkin
•More Power to You' ($1.75ii.
Gen * Fowler
. . By
•Timber Line' ($3.00)

Celltte,

Type

current plays are published

by Doubloday-Dovan and make in-

Best Seller* for the week ending Jan. 20, as reported by the
Amierican News Co^ .Inc.

I

i-easons;

REVIEW^

BOOK

Colomdo Writers
Oerman Book- Logging
Clem Yore of .Bstes. Park was
Bookleg^ng is getting to be quite
new
of the Colorado
in
president
the
elected
Germany
in
trade
a
So many books Author's Ijeague at their annual
order of things.
being banned for various political banquet and jamboree at the Olln
thing, that book-dreaders are finding
the only way th6y can get their
fodder is to pick it up in under-thecounter sales pretty much. as. the
prohibition thing worked put on alcohol In the U. S.
One of the biggest current sell6ris
in Germany is reported, to be 'Journey to the End of the. Night' by

49

-

I

,

Organization malntalris offices in library of famous riewspaper folks.
Los Angeles and lists Mrs. Grace j Harriett Fine wrote the book,
Gririi is president, Hemmlnger as 1 which is a sort of biography of Carr
vice-president and legal counsel; vattel Van Anda. Vaii Anda waia
Oliver M. HICkey as.^riatlonal law managing editor of the New Yoirk
enforcement director, and Dr. A. J. Times from 1$04 to 1932 and dug
Balklns, treasurer.
himself quite a niche in newspaper*
Idorii's ha'.l of fame; Book is not esAlbany News Ciuild
pecially well written and oveidoea
Sixty-one members; of the edlto- on. praise for Van Anda, "despite the
rial departments of the Albany, N; ifact he may deserve it.
Insuffl*
Y., Knickerbocker Press, Evening cierit- atteritton to personality .deNews and TImes-Unlori have united Italls hurts also. But some very into forrii a guild under the NBA, terestlrig newspaper history Is diswhich win be affiliated with the na< closed. It makes good fodder for
Wan- eventual historians.
organization. John
tlorial
hope, News, has been elected tem
.

I

I

I

.

I

ith Baldwin on Gossip
^If^ Times -^^'r^i^n"^
temporary
Union, -^i'^S^
Faith Baldwin, knows how to
^e^ftafyjangle her puppets. Her newest
Chairmen of conference commit novel 'Innocent Bystander' (Farrar
(Barney)
^
& Rlnehart; $2) doesn't say very
Press; Ed
much, hasn't Very much of a story*
Herwlg. Times-Union, arid Wan, hasn't any
depth, but m^ri^S'es.' to
are
hope. News. Press associations
\"::°':^J''^y,^^^^^
^p. contain ^hat Is needed for light
j,^^^^
I

|

I

.

|

^^^^^^^^^^^
In play circles It •v^ould
reading.
Henry Matteo, UP, while the rep-, be called a matinee book. The
Evangelist,
re^entative for
"The
ladles'll read It; the libraries Cught
Catholic newspaper^ is John Sehl,
to have a nice time of. it.
planned to form a trl-clty
It Is
Tells about how terrible a thing
group, with meriibers also frorii
Is gossip, arid takes Itself perhaps
Troy andi .Schenectady.
just a bit too seriously. But Miss
Baldwin knows what, femme readusician-Maaician- Author
short stories, yearly for the P^st ppijUan
Little Browri' Is rUshlng a print ers want to read. Not enough story
decade or so. H6 currently riesldes
Harper action in not to be con- of 'Bombay Mail' by Larence Bloch In it. for film purposes.
in Oxford.
reprint.
fused with the familiar
man Book has already been filmed
Also iri the sariie directlori is theism
In all respects, the by Universal, reversing the usual
11^©^
^
^ ^
^
1
». .
.
Chatter
^^^^J*'"^*^^^^" ^^Pf
of a new book and a.t process, and is currently being re
out a British edition of 'Story Art- the regulation price tor new fiction. leased as a film.
Beth Brown has sold the screen
thClogy' pronto.
of 'Bad Actor,' her recent
usual new book campaign will be
Blochman werit to Japan with ah rights
•Screenland Magazine' story.'
constructed lor It.
American jazz band, liked it and
McBrlde's
will publish Joseph
^..v..,,^
Belief at the Harper offices that
Poets in Pamphlets
*° "^^yHe toured that I3^lto;^"s^yth;V*•^^^-~JJ^^^
, „
*
.«„„i«of
Sidney Tyler, who recently formed 'The Ladles' failed to get across lasc cbuntry and China as a magician, der.' Yam Is riow running serially
the Modern Editions Press, issuing fall because its publication was si- ^^1^x1 getting a Job In Calcutta, In- in College Humor
Carveth Wells to Bermuda.
a pretentious series of poetry multarieous with that of a flock of Lji^^ as a newspaperman. Stayed
H. T. Craven, former, driama edipamphlets which he labels the books by name scrlblers. Unno- there a year or so, and began wrlttor of the Philadelphia Record, riow
Poetry Series. Poets represented in ticed In the rush. It died. However, ing fiction.
doing the same work for Philadelthe series are Lincoln Klrrstein, the Harper execs had faith in the
phia
Fashion Show, a weekly.
confirmed
'Puppetry, 1933'
Kathleen Tankersley Young, Hor- book, and when this was
Joseph Stagg Lawrence ha-s joined
Yearbook covering what Is per- the editorial staff of Review of Reace Gregory, Raymond Ellsworth by the manner In which it was reLarsson, Bob Brown, Carl RakosI, ] celved in England, the republlca- haps the most limited, business ex- views.
Laurence Vail arid Paul Bowles. |tlon was decided upon. Book will tant— puppeteering—is that issued
Nell Belli whose 'Bredon and S6ns*
by. Paul McPharlln each. year. ,-McNicely gotten out at two bits' ^each reappear In the si^ipcr*
has Just been published, is. really
Pharlln is about ready to take^ the Stephen Southwold.
Tyler's publlishlng plahs call for
truth
Maxweir*
Indications point to Ireland and,
of.
publications,
Elsa
current
number,
called
'Puppetry,
a variegated group
in particular; the Irish rebelllori, as
Some anticipated discomfort in 1933' off the press.
including regulatibn-sized books,
'Puppetry' eaCh year gives a com- the mo6t popular flctlori Subject of
The. Poetry Series not. complete, several circles with the announce
the year.
however, as it will be added to from ment by Knopfs that it has agreed piete record of puppet activity, arid
Vlklrig has set February as the
time to time..
to publish a book by Blsa Maxwell is illustrated. McPharlIrt Is the publication date for the. meriiolrs of
No Indl- editor as well as publisher of this Edward B. MarkSi the music pubentitled "But It's True.*
making
book,
a
of
kind
annual,
what
cation
lisher. Volume wl'li bear the title of
ing
Scott Keepfi
'They All Sing.'
Technocracy by. no means a dead for that much mbi'e discomfort.
Technopratic Gollison
Elizabeth ipe Gramont, the French
Miss Maxwell Is the American
issue, -e.Ven- though th€5 technocrats
Colllson
rapidly
scribbler, sailed for home. Will do
years
has
Wilson
is
of
huIJdr
number
a
who
for
lady
Cothe
are no ibriger to be seen in
her impressions of America, of
die
reputation
writing
hiriiself
a
as
a
much
laboratories. lived In Paris and pretty
University
lumbia
oburse.
'Congo
Landlrig,'
.
Howard Scott, the high priest, and tated social and fashion tasteis to Ing factory.
I

I

.

'

.

years.

SoboFs Speakeasy Yarns
Louis Sobol, the N. Y. Journal's
columnist, has three artICles sold to Hearst's CosniopoUtan,
the first appearing 'in the March issue, it was a commission for one
piece at $750 a, crack, but. there

,

Broadway

was so much the publicatlori concluded to make it a three-liart serial*

has enough over and
Doubleday-Doran and D, Appleton
are both interested in a book on
the 'Speakeasy Era' by, Sobol. who
has knocked around in all sorts
and conditions of rilterles. as part
Sobol

still

of his newspaper rounds.
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idgets iii Book
Burnet Hershey and Walter Bodin
have finished a. book on riildgets,
ill
pubwhich Coward-McCann
lish,
it's as all-irtclusive as they
eould make it» plus lllustrktlons, and
They picked
Will be a big tome.
the almost obvious title, 'It's *
'

Sniall.

World.'

Hershey Is from pictures. A for
mer newsaperman. he went into pic
ture work as a writer some ten
years ago arid has been with Warners for the past four year's. He is
One of th4»'modt prolific writers of
short subjects extant, having specialized Iri that end for some years
.

Ed Mowrer in Parts
Edgar Ansel Mowrer, fornier Berlin correspondent for the Chicago
Daily News, who had to retire from
Germany when the. Hitler regime
came, .in, has beeri assigned the

.

.

-..

I

|

I

adherents have moved to an of- Americans who wandered over.. She which he's just sbld to McBride's is
Madisori aVeriue,. werit to Hollywood for a while to .his fourteenth novel,-added to wWch
readylpgia heap of tell the picture mob how to dress] he has nine produced plays, 22 film
literature: aimed to revive- at least when and why, but that didn't pan originals arid about 50D short stbries
some qt the former interest Iri the out as well as expected* Goldwynl to his credit. And he's just barely
paid her a. salary whfle.she was on 40. He's got a Metro writing con-.
subject.
tract, besides.
To bring biack techrtocracy Into the coast.
Supposed to be a secret- that mbst
the home as cheaply as posof his work Is done with, the aid of
Standard 'Deminbr Out
sible,' Scott's group is publishing a
H. Hitching,, the 'Doriiino' of Anzonetta, his wife.
pamphlet written by Scott himself
'Technprracy,' the Evening Standard, London, Is
arid called, simply

.J^^^^^ pJTvTh/^ w>t? tn^strfHor

I

his.

upper
fice ..on
w|ieriB. they are

1

,

-o'ut.-,HItchI ng^.. was.-j:o„r- lgJ ri.aiXy
=Parls--office=for-that^papePs='replac- .i^\^ll=sell-iarua.-.thi^^^l^fi,.=^^
brought Over from Marichester, two
Ing his brother, Paul Scott Mowrer.
years ago, by the Sunday Express,
Paul comes .back to Chicago to.
Nevy Show Mag
a Bcaverbrook publication, as
write editorials.
A new mag devoted to tlic. theatre also
Junius Wood, paper's Toklo <'or- is being primed for i>ub'jicatlpn this a. .stunt critic.
Was glveri a month In which to
r.espondent, goes to the IBerlln post, Winter. Publisher Is Donald HathStayed for filx months;
with Reginald Sweetland going to away, who has dabbled In the the- make good.
transferred to the StandToklo from Shanghai and Prank atre both as producer, and play- and was
ard.
is
far
thus
Smothers moving from Chicago wright. Name, picked
Hitching is now dotng publicity
general as.slgnment staff to Phang- Feature Mag.azine. TTathaw.ny will
'

hai.

.

|

edit,

too.

and freManfing.

I

jG al d's ^ D y h a Fn o
With the revived New Masses -In
other hands, Michael Gold still has
the publishing urge. Hence his connection with new poetry mag, Dy-

namo.
|

A

large

number

of Village prole-

tarlaris In on Dynamo, with publication headquarters in the VI1-lage,
too. Dynamo
isppenr
will
twice a month— it's hoped.

^^^^
^j^^t

part of Jersey' that Terhune

nkes the

best.

Thoriias Y. Crowell
I

Company

100

years bid. The Crowell family istlU
active In the operations of the' book
house.
Edith Wharton the lato.st. of tho«.,
scribblers to write her memoirs.
Thayer Hobsbn, the William Morrow company head, has gone, abroad
:to^plGk^up.-ithe=SGript3Milue^hls concern from- Its scribblers over there.
Win Cuppy com ing out of his herr
mltago to do a regular feature for
Woman's World. Will reveal the
household hints, he ]earn*!d while
living as a hermit.
Evon though Robert. UndeJ^wbod
Johnson bas no publlf^her, for tho
simijlc r'Mson tlmt he publishes hi*
bookM hlm.solf, hp got n lunoheon the
oflier <T'iy, anyhow.

.

.

'
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Tkiesday, Januarj 23,

East
Musiqal taxi cabs

News From

by the

okayed

'Bv Ybur Leave' to premiere at a
benefit for Temple Em?inv- El, Yonkerg, prior to oflicial openiner,
i?art .of the former Ringling estate on the N«w Jersey Palisades
sold Jan- 18 to satisfy a mortgage
Of $150,000 made in 1929; Eid in by
the mortgage h«5lder, N. .Y;. Investors. Inc., for $93,000.
Russian opera company tried out
the accoustics of the Casino last
week (18). To open there Feb. 1.
roprijustice
court
Supt-erhe
mnnded June Forges Hall when she
sued Cliff Hall, Jack' Pearl's stooge,
alimony Thursday
for $790 bac'
have
(18), Pointed, out she could
had the case tried aiid disposed ot
to
in June of last year and refused
hold thJ comedian in contempt;
Katharinu Cornell tells .a ,l"nsco
interviewer she'll do 'Borneo .^.nd;
"N.Y,
Juliet' three or four weeks in
next season and possibly a^ new;

BROIELARD AFTER 3D
TITLE, D^EATS OUN

the Dailies

published durmB the weekm the
This depdrmnl coniaim temiiien theatrical item items as
Vartety talces
and London.
dail^ pdpers of Nev> York, Chicago i San Francisco, Hollywood
daily paper.
credit for these neifs items;, each has been reprttteh from a
""

police.

1934

By JACK PULASKI
Aiming to. develop a new conMaxle
for
osfenbloom'a
[ght heavyweight title, the. Garden
BroUillard,
matcTied
Lou
the French'
efforts to
managers. Cannuck from Worcester, with Bob
ji

m

r.ifriV.-<.'ti

mB g g y^^u

HiHgi!B!1BBt!BBtjU>iKgO i;^AgA!k!

l

i l

«a ^ H^ H ^ .wL ^UTOi^!!Hq^t;lB.1^^B^^
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i
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tender

21 years at San Francisco In his
husband, Paul Swineliart, for sepa- plays by authdrs under
rid biniself of a couple of
States of age; No financial details given.
ration and asks alimony.
Theatre Guild i)utg 'They, Shall State Supreme Court ruled actor- OUn, one
New York's most.
she's, broke,
spot- boxer had no right to discharge
Not
Not Die' over to Feb. 26.
ugged- scrappers,
the Grarden
Section of the Federation of Mu- ted as to theatre yet.
Anbll Hoffman and J. H. Lbrimer.
siGianSj Local 802,. clambring for
Clela D. Molitor, vaude, has filed p-rlday -(IS).
New. Commissioner of Licenses
suit for divorce from R. E. MOlltoj he. gets the
with
Maxie,
than
L.
it plain that the Intent rather
actors be compelled to give Sunday the cbnteht will deiterriiine action,
John VlliieS Farrow, writer and granted th3.t Rosie
performances.
If it's artistic, It Is permissible. sceinarist, found not guilty by U. S. Kight, whom h© meets iri Miamt:
Ixey, V€|teran ac^or, After the burley shows.
Henry E:
Judge Hollzer of chargis of c6mtaken to Bellevue last week with a
Frances Williams left for Europe mittihg perjury. Now free to de- Feb. 1.
possible f ractur'e of thei skull f ol- Saturday (20) with her cabin door part from country to land, of his
lln match
The Brbulllar
ioWing a fall,' improving rapidly.
locked against process servers. In- own selection,, according to District. so close that the judges disagreed,
Eva i?uck causes arrest of Sieg- ter Allied pictures claims an un- Director of Immigration Berkshire.
en
hirti
the
to
Hifiley,
she
gave
sought
so
Patsy
gave it
Says
and
contract
fried, broker.
fulflUed
_
Vera Collins, former pic player,,
but she could not be has filed suit for divorce from Tom to .the barrel-chested
$4,650. to invest,, and. how about it? joiii )ier,
He's held in $ 5,000 bail,
served.
phptog, in L. A. The count by the fight experts gave
Hollywood,
Collins;
'Prince' Mike Gerguson nursing a
Radio news conirrierit on a. WashCollectoir of customs. Alfred A,
•^^PhilHps Holmes back from tohington liquor trial cost Charles. M. blue eye^ Detiies it's a presjent from Cohn is in Washington confabbing Lou six rounds, with, four to Olin,
don Friday (19). Will stitlk around I-iacjkett,
but a fair perc'entagie of the slim
$300. P^ppy D'AlbreW.
neAvscaster,
the
the Treasury.
k few weeks, before heading *or Judge declared the pending case a
(Carnegie institution, Wsishiington, with Secretary of
gathering favored the riatlye sorii
Morgenthau,
Hollywood.
de-.
to
Aggressiveness won. for Brouiloperfi mistrial .and fined him for cdn tempt. took X-ray pictures last w.eek
former
Redell,
Enima
W'heh two L; A. pblicjemen called lard, despite the; fact he was de-^
not. tuerezia
support -for
Lloyd Lewis, a Chicago drama, terniihe whether or
ainser. pleads for state;,
hit high C throiigh her nose. on Ella Ruby, pic actress, to probe
Bbri
this
week
Washington;
on;;here
writer, will be
opera in a speech at
that's settled.. a $200 fobbery in her home,; thieves tected hitting low In three rounds.
So
doesn't.
Finds
she
He has developed Into, a double for
Argues that if the Soviet c^h main- to' supervise the play he. wrote with
Local nite club has a 75 ftv bar stole their radio car..
should Sinclair Lewis. He supplied all the
tain its companies the U.S.
In .at Inter-;
Sujperlor. Judge Sphauer postponed Mldkey Walker, but his pan is not
material for the -war. with, thre6 pianos set
historical
be able to.
,
vals.
divorce hearing between Peggy Got- so battl6-scarr<6d,. Chunky In statin drama.
students
opera
American
Eight
Empire theatre. N, Y., ;celebrates tler and Archie Gottler, because of ure, he is approaching the light
as FasBody of Mrs. Blahche Colette its 41st birthday Thursday (26),
Rome refused registration promised
a lack of evidence presented by the. heavy class, coming In last week
Dean was. removed from Potter's
cists after having been
Congress theatre, Newark, .Satur- wife;
at .166. He has been \welter and
Membership necessary u Field, to a grave In Silver Mount day
entry(20) filed suit in the U. S. .dlST
Extra gtiarda thrown 'around thei: middleweight champ, 'before he outcemetery, Jsin. 11. She was. found trict court seeking to restrain the
they are to perform in Italy.
of Ed^
Suing his wife, Days Dawn, for- in the street unconscious from ex- Code Authority from carrying out courtroom in L. A. In trial steal- grew the latter dlylsidn Vince Duncharged
with
Friedman
ward
separation.
for
girl,
Bellevue.
removed,
chorus
to
and
pDsiireij:
mer
the provisions of NRA. Charges It
Mae dee, left-haiidcd h.lm out of the
Gene Weiner, broker, alleges she .where she died. The. body was hot promotes monopoly and operates to ing jewels arid money from
title.
fed their two-year-old child high- identiflied and was burled by the extinguish small private enterprises. West.
Olih has gone through many a
After suffering for five days from
Case to a referee.
city.
Her husband, Leland £)ean.
balls.
Hecht
Ben
and
MacArthur
Charles
a severe case of sun stiroke, brought tough matchi He .Is a good: boxer
City liquor board declares fpr up- also of the stage, visited; the morgue working on a new play.
Modern
Sends when his wife was missed, identified
.over' exposure to a sun and can take It, but somehow
about
by
right drinking and bars.
Don Oulxote idea.
Bette Davis is. co.nvalesclng. yet to show title form.: His manrecommendations to state authority. a photograph and arranged for rePhil Dunning in Westport work- lamp,
Kitty O'Dare, former chorus girl, inlermient.
tWo score alleged gamblers; ar- ager devotes days prior to .his bating on two plays, one by himself,
gets her flnar papers in her divorce
Madden. rested when police pickaxed the tles In an effort to get Bob steamed
Hdllis, night club dancer, the
Gypsy
Henry
by
other
from Michael Autori, trombonist.
found dead in her apartment Jian. Whichevier offers the less casting Neptune. Club, Hollywood..:
up, and there is a chance he'll get
Heywood Broun, columnist, re- 17. Had been- dancing in a Tucka- difficulty gets precedence.
Armistice Day frolic, held for the Into the big moriey..
veals that his wife, Ruth Hale, ob- hoe nitexlub.
Maria Jerltza Btill has a chance purpose of raising funds for the
tained a Mexican divorce last NoOlin Gets Idea
Hope Hampton to sing with the of hitting B'way this season, Shu- Knute Rockne memorial, showed a
Miss Hale explains she
vember.
berts hope to start next month. loss of $95
nine pounds heavier than
wants to be an old ipaid after 15 Boston Opera Co.
Night
in Venice.'.
'A
of
Makeover
open
an
been
made
for
have
right idea by shootBlahs,
had
the
Lpu,
production management of 'The
years of married life.
Clemence Dane dramatizing her
Emily Miles. (Mrs. Willie How- Lake'- found guilty by legit coders oWn 'Broome Stages' while on her air theatre on the ocean front at ing his. right against the portsider's
Huritington Beach, C^X
He was watching Lou's
socker,
ard), plans a return to the stage. of irregular ticket, isales. Evidence, lecture tour^
sent to Washington for action.
Will of Helen S. Blackton, wife of left mitt and when the Cannuck
Has been In retirement five years.
'Lead Your. Ace,' play by Robert
At th& golden wedding celebradisposing of her tagged him with a right in the first
Lillian Gahagan will use Lillian
MIddlemass, la located in a Chicago J. Stuart Blackton,
naahagan Corey for a stage name, tion of George S. Kaufman's par^ burlesque theatre.
estate valued at $15,000, has been round Oliri was disconcerted and be
A.eventually dropping the Gahagan, ents; the. playwright showed a talkchilly to 'The admitted to probate In.L.
gone
Harris
William
changed his i)lan of battl^ someing picture which he wrote and In
Wants to stand on her own.
William L. Boyd and Dorothy Se what. The men fought at close
Holmses of Baker Street.'
Everett Marshall to be starred In which he and his father took part.
Rowland Stebbins has decided he's bastian niamed In $680 mechanic's range most of the time, with Olin
Rieplac6d: the usual speech.
a musical next season.
Horizons.'
lien filed at Ventura, Gal,
Mrs. Annia Luciano, former Can- not interested In 'Lost
seeming to get in the cleaner blows,
•Are You Decent?' Crane Wlbur
From 8,000 to 6,000 fewer taxis
John D. Farsoti, Washington, D but depehdirig too much on counter
adian actress, seeking separation in
play, crawls back to the shelf.
Ci bandmaster,- Visiting Oliver Zieg slugging. In the 10th rpiind a right
Jam at the R.R. station Wednes- White Plains court.
in
employment,
of
Zieg
avenues
other
Florenz
lat6
the
cousin
of
feld,
~
day (17) when Rudy Vallee came that among other things her hus- eluding bar tiendlng.
opened up Brouillard's left lamp
get feld, in Hollywood.
Can't
Met by girls from restaurant band did was administer a sound drivers for the vacant cruisiers,
in.
Ben Cornfett, 40, rodeo performer, and had the fight gone a bit longer
where he plays, for publicity, but spanking when she " was clad only
Delos Chappelle Is the latiest to died at Merced, Cal., from erysipelas, the. result would probaly have been
in a night dress.
his lawyer shooed them uway.
A $30,000 slander suit has been reversed.
'Queer People,' Carroll Garrett's flirt Ivlth that 'Borgia musical. It's
N. Y. lawyer seeks to enlist his
been. In rhany Hands but never got filed against W. A. Clark, Jr., spion
Semirflnar brought on thie slugprofession against theatrical offer- story of Hollywood, has been dravery far toward Jprbductlon.
sor of the Los Angeles Phllharmohic ging Red Barry of Washington and
ings which gibe at the law and its matized by John Floyd and will be
that orchestra, by William Mangam
Sunday
(21)
years
ago
Five
enforcers. Directly aimed at musi- staged by Galen Bogue with Hal.
Ramage, the rangy coast heavy.
Lee
the
Into
Nudists ..of the Elysium Fields
Skelly in cast.
Story up for film Rowland Stebbliis broke
cals.
appearance here Red wa»
theatre business with 'Merry AA
colony, near Elsinore, Cal., moved First:
Buckley Russell and P. M.:. productioh once but abandoned.
J.
drew.' Kept It running three weeks five miles closer to tpWn and land knocked cold In the first round by
Feb.
4
will
mark
the
start
the
extra
of
to
appointment
Friedman get
rights owner kicked.
picture
but h6's no pushover.
mugg,
of
the
some
for
sake
the
players cominittee under NRA and 13th annual Drama Week, sportLatter sold only last week.
Damage suit for $50,000, instituted Again the judges disagrieed and
Eddie Dowlihg on the Radio Code sored by femme organizations.
Hall Johnson has a new. Negro by June Day as result of auto acci
again H;aley niade the award, RamColumbia. Broadcasting Co. takes
Authority.
Will
Love.'
But
That was lucky.
Theatre men talk about doing the Hudson theatre for its public drama, 'Nothln* but not a musical dent, thrown out of coUrt ininL. A.Ai age getting it.
Li
P. C. Zess has filed suit
been called
something relative to the refusal of broadcasts. Takes it over this week have somei; songs,
Lawrence Shubert, nephew of the asking $80,000 from a rodeo outfit Either bout could have
state liquor authority to permit (22).
Miner,- -former alleging a steer being buUdogged a draw.
Ann
and
Shuberts,
George
Kaufman
and
Robert E..
S..
bars in theatres. Can see no disarrived and departed for
Camera
.a proformed
agent,
have,
fencis and
ting
the
Bell,
Jumped
Cal.,
at
tinction between drinks in a. the- Sherwood suing Sam Goldwyri In N,
Miami to train for the Tommy
permanently injured him
Y, for $25,000 for the script of Can- ducing alliance.
atre and a show in a restaurant.
Del Rio had to cut her
Fay Webb Vailee has received, an Lpughrari match there Feb. 22, unFrank Buck's mensLgerie in on the tor's 'Roman Scandals.' Producer N.Dolores
Y, vacation short to answer a offer of $3,000 a week to appear, at der the Giardeh promotion,
Thia
claims they supplied only a rough
freighter Wednesday (17),.
Radio studio. Left the Club Rlchman, N. Y., aceording Friday (26) at the Garden Tony
Betty Randolph suing her fourth draft of the yarn, which they de- hurry call from
Saturday (20).
to her father.
clined to whip into shape.
Canzoneri will meet Cleo LocatelU
P. Heggle and
Adams,
paid
O.
Maude
amount
to
the
of
$1,185,
Cash
Thfeatre Guild selects 'Races' for
DeWolf Hopper mentioned ^as a pos- by Paramount on the order of Mu- for the second time. Wednesday
YOU ALL
its sixth and final offering.
It's the
production of nicipal Judge Lucius P. Green in L. (24) at the Coliseum (Bronx) BarHitler play. To go into work next sibility in a lodal
'Christmas Carol.'
A., is being held by the court, pend- ney Ross takes on Billy Petrpllo,
month.
Philip .Barry's 'Joy6us Season' :ng outcome of a suit. filed against with a big gate indicated.,^
Billy Ro.se offers the city $25,000
STRICTLY HOMEJPpOKING
changed to 'State of Grace' and Dorothea W^ieck by Philip Cohen,
a
year
for
the
lease
Central
of
the
Now—729 8th Ave., New York
Money claimed for commish.
Park casino. Says only in case it's switched right back to 'Seison.'
At 40th Street
Fay Webb Vallee on Monday (22)
Thieves broke into the apartment
taken aAvay from Sid Solomon, Not
withdrew. her motion before this Su- of J.oseph DeNat, music composer B'way Handbooks
That Lemon Pxet
trying to edge. him oUt.
preriie CJourt In which she spujfht; to for 'Mickey Mouse/ and stole beN, X. Supreme Court permits
"
HH
a
thie crooner from seeking'
longlrigs valued a^^
I^MftMiiHiiHiiiniiimH
ilitfJitmiwiHfniHHmnwmmilHia^^
Samuel Kantrowich to switch his enjoin
Scared Off ilnder
divorce in Mexico or ielsewhere. In
Poodles Hahneford in Hollywood
suit to the Federal court in his effort
another part of the same court she With his family preparing for his
to enjoin Paramount from using the
|iNe^u
Thecitresi title 'Alice in Wonderland,' Plaintiff sought to have set aside her hus- circus trek next year with Al G.
Mayor's Drive
band's action to prevent her from Barnes;
contends that in 1916 he acquired
imttiHimtMmHnimnwiiHimMiainiitmtaiitttiimMHiifiiiifiiHiiim
suing in California for divorce and
Leon H. Lempert, architect of
the title from William M, Young, maintenance.
This was set down mahy theatres, died In Pasadena
Severity of the current^ antiwho had made an animated cartoon for later arguments.
Jan. 14. Formerly, resided in Roch
gambling drive ini. .New York, unseries with that title, Gbntends that
fester, N; Y.
all rights lay witli hlrn,
der Mayor La .Gfuardla's direction,
Fees covering billboard advertls
'Verbnlcia's
Veil,'
ITrflon
City's
has the Broadway betting fraternarei plroposed .in
in
Angeles
ing
Los
Passion play, to onen its 20th
ity
scared., off.
Handbooks arid
Mid-West
resolution.
council
a
city
season Feb. 18. Will give three performerly
George Miller, 76, editor of the betting .commissioners,
formances weekly through Lent,
Detroit News, died in Mexico City, taking bets freely on the nags, have
Sfenator Robinson tells the Senate
Mairle Lee, Chicago night club
Was writing a book on eitheir closed down temporarily or
Jan, 15.
about gag rule on radio at the in- hostess, attempted suicide.
been closed, up by the police.
stance; of the administration.
InGranada cafe, Chicago's South Mexico.
Los Angeles American Legion has
New York has been a Utopia for
troduces a bill to authorize' the PRC Side nightclub, destroyed by fire
announced it will build a Hollywood the bookies, -many of which have,
to investigate hush charges.
Harry Voller, theatre ticket agent, stadium
football
a
pro
and
back
William Gartland missing from again gets continuance In his fight
operated rather openly, arid some
his Brooklyn home along with John against extradition to California team next year..
using
cigar store fronts as blinds.
Mrs, Roberta. Bascom, 42, who opO'Shea. Took a mail order course where, he is Indicted for the robbery
erated theatres in San Francisco Now the bookies have only Chiin maglb and left a note that he of Mae West.
Barbara,
died
Los
Santa
and
cago,;
where
ipari-mutuel bfetting is
First Tlmo nt I'ot*. Prices
had gone out into the woi'ld to find
Major Leriox H. Lohr. general
Jan. 13.
okay and bookies operate ratherfjarne.
Police looking for the. pair.
manager of A Century of Progrisss, Angeles,
When Mae Wesl went into court openly, to look forward to.
Dorothy Hall suing Peggy. Fears, has returned to Cliicago.
to testify against Edward Fried
WIFE TRADERS
for $20,000, alleging that with promman, charged with holding- up the
On Staee Capitol
Iscis she knew to be untrue the proSpectacle o g co nty
star and escaping with $16,000 in
,duc e^ll n duced^her-tP- gO- to^L pndoa
=Color-aiid^
ijeimieiitgsri^'TJ'oiicemeirwere-^^^de'-^ ries=film-celebs=at=YumairArizr,--weds-=
with
'The
I
Forgot.'.
Claims
Day
Mnslo
Jim Thnony Vesle Ona Homesley, of Yuma.
tailed to tag along.
th6 shoW ran but ohe night and
Blended
City counoil is having an ordirevealed several anonymous phone
A, .C.
she was left stranded.
nance drawn in L, A. fixing a tax
George O'Brien and his vvife. Mar- calls..
Blumenthal, Miss. Fear's hi.isband,
Dist. Atty. Burori Fitts taking of $C a year on each nickel-ln-the«
guerite Churchill, have returned
Joined in the suit.
the city,
LOElV$v;^Y,,.)L-ST,
worrying from N. Y. via San Francisco where steps to issue warrants for Holly- slot amusement, device in
club
again
Players
Pantages Theatre Company has
about Its spring production. Did they Visited the. actor's mother and wood and Los Angeles/bookmakers
asiked thfe circuit court of appeals,'
.
Discharge
^ from debts totaling" ap
'Uncle Tom's Cabin' last year. brother.
Vivian
T San Francisco, to refund $21,831 indenied
proximate'ly
$500,000
JAMES
Charles E. Mack (Moran and
George Kelly's 'The Torchbearers'
Duncan by Federal come tax paid in 1930, claiming it
CAGNEY
seems to have this Inside track this Mack), killed Jan, 11 Ih^ an auto and Rosetta
that deaccident, bequeathed his estate to Judge James. He also denied a mo- should have been allowedattorneyK
T^'LADY KILLER"
year,
tion of the sisters to vacate a pre- ductlon for the $252',095 In
Stngft—
Sylvia Lee, who describes herself members of his family. Value of
fees paid for the- defense of il«
decision In the case.
Orch.
vioug
undetermined,
is
estate
actress,'
CAB CAttOWAX andiMtn"
dramatic
as 'a youthful
Judge Earl A. Freeman,, who mar- president. Alexander Pantttgos,
Storts mdsyl-"FuBl«ve
Max Baer lost another court fight
announces intended productions of
-
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THE LADIES

Tuesday, January 23, 1934

from clothes convention
marks the brilliant, resourceastounding attire of tlie men.
Only the purest white satin Is used
By Cecelia Ager
to fashion the ladies' costumes,
white satin done up into the most
Crotts-Country Revejationtt"
clasm and tradition distinguishes accepted regulation line.
Alma
Transcontihehtal bus riders, are the Music Hiall's •Peaecock Ball.' Turner, the act's tap dahceiv nioves
going to ^i© ashamed to admit it, I/adies and gents of the. choral en- fleetly In leotard with standjvrd
trimmed \ ith a
should these cross '^country auto semble, dressed' like ambassadors, ]3\iffed sleeves
pictuifes Iteep on with their stir-- and duchesses from Graustark, sit delicately restralnfed line of blb-ck.
tling, rfivelatlonsi. According to 'Fu- about in stage boxes and are sim-i Ada Ward standS; before the mike
now: 'Cross ply ravished by the entertainment a model of ladylike simplicity sh.e
LioVers'
gitive
Country Cruises,' there's sojriee beiow. 'they're right^^they. should denies herself ,even a colored ehlfthing the matter. ;with everybody. be. y; Four times a day' they can look fon handkerchief to relieve her
•Whb chooses this mode of tr^hspor- at the ballet corps with electrically white satin bias cut gown.

Going Places

VARIETY

51

freedom
that

Among

ful,

the

Women

THE SKIRT

By

-

Woman .of the
Verr^e teasdale

week:

The Best Dressed

j

.

('Fashions of 1934'— film)

j

.

t*ition,/
,

TCraiiiscpntinental buses, according
to the screen, are hot-beds of piclti''
harirnpny singers,, murderers,
tips,

and

peibplib

who laugh

at puns.

The

universally
pJtssengiers
are
blonde, and there's no assurance for
any unattached male who enibeirks
that h6 will arrive. In California; in
the same blissful cohdltlon. Desjiite
the uni'omantic conditions that pre-,
vaii, the. lady passengers either get

lady

murdered, or a

liiaii.

White

lighted skirts, -for high-class reflinefrieht—ahdv they're iiot' supposed to
know any inotQ than the audience,
does,
that really aihd truly the
IRoxyfettes ire decently clothed' in
bpaq'ue leotards—When first they
como on for their;, fan daiice. Be-;
causO the Rpxyettfes are carrying
on, the; gay deceivers, just as if
tliey really have tp iBick their fans
border to preserve the
sb. quickly.
Music .Hall's ;gpod name. That's, not
cricket, and Sally Rand, wouldn't
-

very blonde,
and so good iat making the most, of
It that she 'starts but mbdestly as
the
drivers
and winds
comfort
to
a
up as the special joy of the most
passienger of all. Miss
afflueiit
White's rise oh this "trip is a tribi
iite to her unfailing, readiness to
«iimb stairs.
.Alice

so

is

'

Juno

I<nlght,

who may

Oceans of Clothes
'Pashlphs of 1934' as a title may keep men. from the theatre, and too
bad' for the picture will interest men as well as women. That's due to

.

.be distin-

guished from Miss White because
she parts her blonde .hair on the
side and wears a bang, whereas

erithusiastic

.yohng.

.blonde

lady mic. .introducies Capl.
sta.nds

her

by

the

fitted

pay a goodly sum

window for $19.50.
A number called

cbistume is very prbiid of the wheels
of geniuine whit^ fox that band its
deep armholes. Such grandepur Is
deserving of a tiara act least,- a,nd
it gets one, siparkling with;:rhlhe-

harp

is

last

AIMEEVS.

A BOX

pole pattern that is fun to watch,
serving to introduce the
picture, with an often sought but
seldom hit upon, appropriateness.

and then see

haVe explained why
shown in a cheaper

Hurnah Harps'

'Hall of

ME DRAW

it

Frame of the
Venus iand

is tpo lovely.

,

of living, girls with the strings of glass beads.

rowing a ship— well go

stPhes.

bieisides

for a, frock

her galley slaves were breath-taking,

marionette item,

ballet, corps'

which the girls tie white ribbpns descending- from the ceiling to
their wrists,. m*ii^es a bright may-

of '.care.

Picture. is isplendid entertainment and. U Is great to
w^o.meh

A

ideas .orlgi

for

William Powell. Never has he been so suave and sure
hpw time has dealt so kindly with this .star. He

trange

must know the meaning

to decorate .the st^ge lii
pink satin

becoming salmbii

classic prlncesse frock.

Peggy Ames's white crepe

acting, of

of himself.

his: act,

likiB .It.;

The

.fine

Willie.

.

Mauss, then, while he does

word

isee

A

sea of cellophane with girlp
.these extravagant,

Tou wonder where

it..

feather number,

oh.

a winding pathway, is

tJie

in .ahiniation,

TKelly, designer pf the gowns, deserves oceaits of praise, aiid very
inteiresting. the

showing

.of

old plates

Verree Teasdale has at last com*
alround in bits out there but

at. last

from Whence

fashions, spring.

.

She has .dawdled

own.

;.her

was assigned

to

a

role befitting, her.

Miss Teksdale wears several gbwrs, every one of which is a mpdel of
Jaiiv
Real coin, i3,o6o of .It, had tp be' perfection. .A black velvet house gown was inade Ipng: and narrow witli
A Smart. Indian
refunded on the first .night of the extremely full sleeves. A satin, gown, so shiny it.lboked llke ieather and
This summer, It Is already heing scheduled debate ph atheishni >rith fitting the figure intF'a glbvej had a feather arrangement around the lieck
standing at least a foot high. There was a white gown with plenty of
fashlbnrwise Aimee McPhersOn the headllner.
about;
whispered
young ladies are going to borrow
Her ppppneht, Charles Smith, feathers at the khees and shoulders. You'll remember Miss Teasdale ais
their adornments from the Ameri- prexy of the National Association a bride in 'The Greeks Had a Wprd For It*. lit this picture Miss Teitfican Ind:lan. Should they want to of AtheistSi' was fog-bound at Portr daie is a bride also, and what a bride, in white gown and yell with the
,

.

-

,

Miss White parts hei's in the middle, isn't very wise about her choice
of a: travelir g costume, The white
embroidered lingerie collar and See how they are going to look, and land, where his pliahe .could not takie
cuffs are isute to get. mussed,, and of course they will for these things off. He was flying from Salt Lake
h6r black si Jk puffed coat Isn't go- are. very impprtant to .fashion-wise to have his first set-to with the
ing ,to kieep her warm in Colorado. young iadies> Ann bvOrak in 'Mas- noted evangelist. A great audience
Miss White's camel's hair polo coat sacre' is enthrallingly equipped to was on hand at the civic audiIs much more sensib.ie.
sifiow them-'
torium, 6,60'0 having paid from 35
Minna Gombel, who Is shot In the
Miss. Dvorak is really supposed to cents to 76 cents to hear this forback with a bow and arrow^, is be .an Indian, hut a smart Indian. ensic battle.
wearing at the timd a 'diark blotise Never mind where she got such
Next day two debates were held
with, her smart tweed traveling beaiitifully fitted dresses, such dashagainst Smith and the. draw was
suit. .She is murdered for her elo- ingly, casual suits, .working as a sec3,000 at the matinee and 6,600 In the
quent disapproval «f her husband's retary on an Indian reseryatipn.
evening. The six-bit seats sold the
extrarmarltal love-life, and prob- What really matters Is that she
best,, and while the $9,000 gross for
ably also to remove h^r chic cbs- belts her frocks with Navajo silver
the
days dwindled to $6,900 net,
tume from further comparison plaques strung on narrow leather due two
to refunds, Eddie Milne, Cooper
Miss strips, or with boldly patterned
with Miss
.

,

.

.

•

.

Knight's,

Knight
Inal

A
It

Subdued

Lillian

now becomes

possible,
to like Lilian
to be niad about her

Ini 'I

Am

Harvey.
not

—but

mind her either. She's -been
Soniethlng's pierced the
subdued.
sugar coating of her .self rcbhsclousiiess, spmething's: taught her hymilShe flutters .her eyelida no
Ity.
more than five tim6s,. she grimacies
no more than seven.
Now wheii the story. poIh.ts^ but
thiait she Is a poor put-uppn little

to

girl hielpless

against the force's of

treachery,
misunderstanding ^and
despair/ she really does eyoke a
faint twinge of sympathy
'I
Suzanne's' mood of gentle, sent!
mental fantasy, that sustains it
right to its finish, has laid hold of
.

,

Am

,

—

Miss Haryey too. She is and this
is a tremendous
advance in her
screen career oftentimes sincere.
The new Miss Harvey's costumes
are quite as characteristically .suit
able to her alone as her old. Gils
tening melanges of net, ermine and
diamants, they're canhily whipped
together to do right by her young
nymph's figure, but of fashipn

—

of practical, applicable ideas
for girls In the mass, they haven't,

hints,',

.

Hier
straps of braided horsehair.^
clothes are simple; their a,daptation
of Indian art for their accessories Is
what, makes them new and note-

worthy.

and

O'Neal,

who

managed

the

Seattle, presr^htation, reported tak-

'

shixre,

$600 per

Aimee broke onto the front page
one because the
University banned her speaking on
thei campus, due to a ruling' against
'emptlohal' speakersj unless special
assent obtained, and time was lacking for that. However, she spoke
tQ a couple hundred students In a
hall alongside the campus, and all
In several stories,
,

was

lovely.

From Seattle, the two will debate
on GrOd and Evolution in yancouver,
Ann
Such a time as Ann Harding has B. C, aiid later In TacOma, Spokane
Thip Gallant

herself In 'Gallant Lady,' such a re- and Portiiind.
sounding, noble, good and. actressy
time ^well. It's all just so grand for
Vi^riety Cliib
Miss Harding that she. even looks
well in her hats,
Cincinnati, Jan. 22.
A perfect sea of seliC-sacrlfices for Variety club Is enlarging Its
her to plunge into—come out Of quarters In the Netherland. Plaza.
eyes shinning, head high, chin up Started last October, the organizaVirtuous lines to read In righteous, tion has grown to 76 resident and
mater
sustained singing tones.
10 non-resident membisrs.
nity hospital scene to be photo
John H. Hari-is, founder of the
graphed In a White hospital night original Variety club In Pittsburgh,
gown against a symbolic white and James G. Balmer. secretary of
background, the whole thing fairly that, bpdy, were here last week: for
bellowing with purity. Miss Hard
their first visit, with Cincy Barkers,
ing's fans are going to be as joyous the term applied to members;
as she to find her pnce more
>

—

Grows

A

doing and saying and acting the
things she Is so singularly adapted
Their Ann's come ^hpme.
for,
Ann- Robinson -tp- Fraser- |ilcLeod
ces,ses.i
Miss Harding's hats .are .rather at Los Angeles Jan. 19. Groom Is
Miss Harvey's make-up moves up daring In ^Gallant Lady.' They re
in Warners' publicity department in
S.he
notch in the reduction of the veal- th'e back of her head.
Hollywood.
•weight and sweep of her lip rbiige; .Wears/ too', a shipboard suit, grey
Dorothy Day to Nathan Howard
her eyebrows, however; are still the cloth double breasted with a black
Bride
Wendell* Chicago, Jan. 20.
has
painfuliy thin, perpetually -arched
tailored. fur collai' that, quaintly
was last on stage in 'Counsellor at
In-surprlse,
.^gain
she only' pne lapel. She has hot yet
.curves.
Law.'
dances, this time tossed about In solved the jproblem of what to do
Mr. and iMrs. Sidney- Leffi
adaglwt acrobatlcf? by- a whole stiage with all her long .flaxen hair, but
ter, j'an. 17,. af^ Long Island
full of devils.
then; she wPuTdn't. be the matrons
Though Hospital.
Georgia. Caine's charaoterizatloh splendid Ann if she did.
Anhe Simms to QraTiam Mcof a stage mama Is richly humor
she does have babies without names
Nahiee, Elktoh, Md., Jan.: 20. Radio
ous, complete picture of the species
Miss Harding Is strictly a conservaannouncer^ and actress.
Podrecca's PIqcoII Marionettes are tive, about her hair too.
Meredith Hpward to A. Russell
Janet Beecher puts up an excel
enchanting, each one 'a fascinating
Erskine, New York, Jan. 20. She's
lent pretense as Miss Harding's
personality.
a showgirl.
g:ood, loyal friend who has yet a
Jack Dalton, LOs Ahgeles .radio
sense of humor. Betty Lawford
Surprise Finale
performer, and Irma White, PhoeMiss Ruth Morris, besides being technieally the villainess, wins the nix radio artist, Frescott, Arizona,
embattled mi
K beauty expert and a vice-prez, Is ardent regard of the
Jan. 20,
in all tlie
a. pretty accurate guesser as to how riority because she alone
Ann Lee Sinrnns to Graham Mcand
stage sliOws are going to achieve east looks at the Gallant Lady
iQroom
from calling her •l^amee Jan. 19 in Elkton, Md.
their finales;
Imagine her sur- restrains herself
Is an NBC announcer; bride a forfella.'
'stout
prise then when the Music Hall's
mer show girl.
-"RTOyent^-^^uifefiTrii--^^
^-Harry-==Bu tlerr^^fil m=d reGtorr.==jan..=
Harlem at the State
hohind th.elr white feather fans to
20 in Los Angeles to Ann Bowderi,
form a peacock's spreading tailHarlem debbies, it may be noted npn- professional, of Cleveland^ 6.
refrained, as the curtains closed
from the raiment of Cab Calloway's
from quivering. Miss Morris has act at the State, look with pained
upon the uninne.vfr poen the like.
di.sfavor' indeed
Miss Morri
never did haVe, a button,
They're garments ..for ^. fairy prin

MARRIAGES

.

Cantor At the Paramount
Eddie Cantor Is doing things at the Paraniount this week> .Looking
very natty In a blue .double-brea.sted suit Eddie pleased a large midday
audience, and mentioning Chase and Sanborn enly three times—may
a recprd. And ypu must see Eddie as Mae West. His figure "wasn't •
bit grptesque in a black jet gown with large picture hat over a grey wig.
Cantor doesn't pverdo the m.c. thing, a blessing.
The Danny Dare girls do two routines. Tellow shading to orange
the material used for the first number. Full skirts sporting iio Unlhgs
had gold bodices with gold coronets on the heads and silver slippers on
the feet. The girls did a sort of tango dance in red satin, skirts and
white jackets having gold revers. On the heads 'were perched sailor
hats of black patent leather^
Florence Desmond, fresh from Hollywood, did her Imltatibhs in a
white marquisette Over taffeta. The bodice carried a few brllliaQts and
the sleeves were puffed. The g;irl of .Chilton and Thomas was .itt' igrey
satin coat with blue- trimming and changed to a white satin dancing
frock. The adagio dancer of Chahey 'and Fox wore an. exquisite Bllver
lahie gOwn with tangerine lining.
The picture is 'Miss' Fane's Baby Is StolenV and will cause many tears.
Alice Brady wiU bring laughs, sp things even up. Dorothy WIeck to
shown first dping a scene In the desert. She is In Grieclan rpbes, Cutting back to iiollywbod, a beautiful home Is shown and the last word
In nurseries. As a despairing mother the star is In a series of black
dresses all made long and plain with no distinctiveness.. Miss Bi^y,
after a calico period. Is seen for a minute in an ermine tailed trimmed
black street dress.
He will probably
Bill Frawley, that fine comedian, is a deteOtiye.

WM

.

Aimee'a

ings okay.
diem,

,

'Massacre' Is hot only remarkiaible
for Miss Dvorak's style as a fullblooded Indian^ there Is Claire
Dodd's failure tO add. joe Thunder'
Miss
horse's scalp to her string.
Dodd Is her most beguiling self as
a 'spoiled ypung society girl,' but,
it Is a joy to see, that that Is not
beguiling: enough.

and

..

.

since

heroine.

Suzanne,'

Not

goes through the picture ill several creations, an ermine
trimmed evening gown being the inOst outstanding.' The miost striking
of^the model gowns were of the. crystal. .bead design,
•The lobby of the Hollywood opening ttlglit was overrun with models
In the .Orfginal gowns sent on f rpin the Cpast. Many vomen will have
a housecleaning. pf wardrobe after seeing 'Fashions of 1934'.

.

supposed, to be the noixir

is

tiniest muff.
Bette. Diavis

.

,

.

.

.

misspend his Hollywood days

in serious roles.

others and. Saxaphbnes
^Design for Living' (film) packed them at the Palac© Friday night
The vaudeville end consists of such acts as Van Horn iand Inez,
(19).

Gordon and Ryan, .Grracella and Theodore; RosS Wyse, Jr. Co., and
Gertrude Niessen. It was the picture all right.
A tall, good ipoking blonde assisted Mr. Gordon In a black frock having
a red velvet shoulder trimmiing contihuing down the back forming a large
bow and sash ends. Gertrude Niessen wore a good looking frock of red
velvet made with the slightest fiare in the skirt, the bodice made In short
peplum style. The only trimming,, a black Jet buckle at the waist EJvldehtiy she who Is the mother of lipss Wyse, was In a grey street dress
having a blue collar and -tabs and a blue hat. Later she wore, a pale blue
chiffon with brilliant trimming. And, like another mother long ago In
vaudevlller she plays" the' saxajphone. A young girl did acrobatics In a
short White satin costume w^h chiffon ruffles. Gracella did her first
adagib ih a white and silver cc^tume. For a E;rench Revolution number
.

she was clad in red chiffon skirt, with: velvet top..
'The girl in tlie skating act with Van Horn was In blue chiffOh ankle
length dr^ss, and another miss in Alice blue velviet pants and satin
blouse outfit. Together they did. a number in white chiffpri ful^klrted
dresses; And in the finale they, were in feather costumes of pink aa^l
.,

.

White,

.

.

New

Screen Girl

The title song wiW Hve longer
laltp is 'Let's Pall In Love'.
than the picture. As sung by Art Jarrett the tune is a peach.
Story doesn't get anywhere and they'll leaye. the theatre wondering
what it Was a.11 about. Ann Sblhern is put through her first film palcfis
A pretty blonde is this young lidiBB
dre.s.sed in the very latest fashion.
with her hair in a coronet braid. A cloth suit was extravagantly trlmnae<}
with at least five silver foxes. Then a cloth coa.t had sables, and an
evening gowJi was of solid silver sequins. Greta Meyers^ remembered
from the New York stage in 'Tonight Or Never', Is the Swedish matron
and a delight.
Two buffet .suppers are shpwn, one Swed}.sh and the other typically
Hollywood. Both will make you run fpr the nearest restaurant.
'.

1

"^'^

not .surprlsod, however, to aoc
in Hot Corps' long yello w tulle
.

thf

1

hiilli't
tro..-s

f-kirts
f<ir

light

up

like

XnKi.s

the Glow-.wonh ninnbcr
combination of Iconb-

Thi.s lively

BIRTHS

of
imiLgination
sartorial
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Johh.son, son',
ThoroughFather
In Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 22,
ly con.servative young ladles them
selves with a longing only for re- Is managing editor of LynohburK
finement, they'll be no party to the. Advance.

hibited

Harlem's young, bucks.

Art Attractive Girl

The Casino De Parco doesn't stand stUl as far as talent IS cbhcerned.
ThiH Wr-i-k Shcilla Harrht is doing, her impersonations of well known
people. Mi.ss Jiarnit Is tall and dark, not pretty but Interesting, A good
(Irf.'.ssf'r, too.
lilar-k wore the two. gowns .worn, each a dl.stinctlve model.
One with a gold belt and the other ah odd arrangement of brilliant band

down

lli<;

T<afk.

H' hiiifl P.ill I{'il)in."--«
satin* jaf-k';ts an/I curr

ins'

with black

-

j

.

TIMES

VARIETY

1^2

Broadway
Alex Oumarisky

lost

throat

off

to

Pittsburgh

London

Cliff

.

w'ith retail
oyer' the cpuhtrj'.

filled

buyers

of '.Enlighten Thy Daughter,'
Paiilihe Fred(6rick bidding farer
well as she leaves for New York f

dances.

Plaza cafe going .in for .'naiiies,'
with Ann P^riningtbri opehihg FriBiert
'Alousie'
Wheeler around day
'
nite.
wearing: hoi'n-rimmeid cheaters,'
laza ih.c, and Joe
Joe Cappo.
Joe Schoenfeld oyer that stom-? Wallace; were ya.ude, partiieirs fprj
ach sl?ge: and downtown agiain.,.
nine years.
Janet Hiirdle, Pittsburgh gal, wop
Ida Alpert, iliit Feld's £bii>mer sec. that MiamirBiltrhore bfidse tourney
at; Publix, now with Pat Garyn.
by half a point.
Annual
trek of Pittsburgh sports;Warners nVade everyone dreiss up'
all

"

.

,

.

Carl Hrisson lost three trunks enroute west.
Eddie Rubin
air with
Bruce Cabot.
the
Lou Irwin In town;
^
east this week;
Police raiding night clubs for
.Helen FergrUson wears a policoliquor law vlolatjons,
.woman's badge.
J ohnny Brantofi, publix booker,
George Earle Hodgins. flies
sporting brand ne^v tux.
untary." bankruptcy petition.
•

..

..

.:

Stage 'Her Majesty, the Oueen.'
Autograph hounds chasing around
Pennie Berger in Califorriia on
after Mary Plckford, Doris Kenyon, two. months', vacation trip.
Lillian Gish and the. Radio JRogues.
Lower loop gtind houses still
Harry Wagstaflf Gribble- putting offei-ing double features for a dime.
.finishing
touches on 'No More
RoScoe Fawcett pf Fawcett PubLadies' for the New York opening^ llcatibhs cpn.valescing after long illFloyd Bell ..presented a handsome
men to Hot Springs, Ark., gets .un- office in the new First Dlvlsibn ness..
Johnny Williams' floor show alterder way next week.
modernistic- little palace in the Film nating between two loop night
Brian McDonald leaving Tent .iDistrict.
clubs.
Glub, .With' Bobby Rbsbulat ' taking
Ruth Weston getting a laugh as
Wallace Yutzi, Pantages operator,
over duties of manager.
she tells how a Hollywood inogul has ambition to own a 16-cyHhder
Geoi-^ge Jaffe: has just been ap- barred her because he didn't' like,
autohipbiiei
bur- her face.
ppinted- to tlu'ee of the
American Legibn presented Kate
lesque code committees.'
Charlie Ciirran, former
infeld
Eddie Peyton and tWo of the boys side,; tx'ansf erred from Publix -job Smith with acrbll ;during her Orpheum engagement.
in his nite club' band vacationing here
handle" Terry •I'urrLer's
to
tJday Shan-Kar, Hindu
for fe\V: Aveeks in Florida.
fprnier assignment at Detrpit.
making belated local appearance at
flat
Eddie Shiner hits that high
Pert McKenzie doing hiei darnedin RaVel's ^Bolero' on the trombone' est to riiake .the Whole 'tpyi'h go MetroppUtan Feb. 3.
Randy Merriman, former Minnewrithout any trouble at 'all.
Gai^bo.
Elliptt FPrmani assisting.;
Tech drama school .gave." 'Cherry And Bill Fergiispn flying over, to sota the.atre treasurer, has forsaken""
show business for a R, F, C» job.
Orchard' oil .SQth .anniversary of see how things in. general
go,Leamington hotel curtailing dancplay's premiere, in Mbscowi
t
ing to dinner hburis while Jack MaiTeet Carle,: of Par's Poast puberick'g orchestra fulfills radio conlicity departm.ent, in town contacttract.;
ing boys on Earl Carroll trek.
W:
Steffes, president of NorthPaula Batiersmith, Tech drama
west Allied States, off to New York
grad, out of 'All Good Americians'
and Vight into 'Mahogany Hall/
A. J.. Balaba:-. in town on wky tP to attend naclohal Allied' directors'
meeting.
Jei'ry Mayhall has won the year's Coaist,
Gladys Hasty Carroll back from
prize band plum, the. job at the local
Bill Danzinger. blew into, town for
Hollywood, where she helped supercelebration bf President's Ball,
an b.o.
Johnny Harris and Jimmy Balmer
Abe Lastfogel In to set unit dates' vise filming of her novel, 'As the
E^arth Turns.'
to Cincinnati to attend installation with B&K.
For second venture, Tw^iri City
of Variety Club chapter there,
John Balaban heading for the
Civic, ppera company presented one
Geprge- Gershwin on his concert West Indies.
act
from three operas, 'Don Giotour arid^ his 'Let 'Em Eat CJake'
Alnsley Lambert using the cane
vanni,'
'Masked Ball' and 'Martha.'
will be in town jaimultaneously.
mainly for display;
L.
Ludwig, Publix assistant
The Wylie avenue hot spots got
Irving
Mills'
.IS-year-old
son
a great play during the', engagement managing the 'Cotton CJlub Revue', division manager,, telling: friends
about triple features and three and
of tab 'Shuflne Along* a;t the Pitt.
unit.
Siiibe becoming treasurer of the
Preston Sell-^rs' pumping the or- a half hour shows in Bermuda for
25c.
Penh less than a month ago. Bob. ga.n occasionally at the
(ChiNewkirk has dropped 10 pounds.
Ted Wilk, head of Warner Brothcago.:,
.,
Marjbrie Hinies has ^—itched her
A. M. Oberfelder lit to take a look ers' poster department and brother
No at his 'Autumn Crocus' at the of Jake and Ralph Wilk, resigned
style of singing completely.
to go to Hollywood tP live and
rhore of that 'Betty Boop' stuff at Studebaker.
all.
Jim Coston taking time out from work.
Fifty Variety CJlub members from the 'Warner theatres for a load of
iJbrothy Rich, former Bainbrldge
dramatic Ingenue and also a memhere went to Columbus Sunday, via Florida sunshine.
special car for annual banquet
Dick Voynow writing a classical ber of stock companies in Seattle
there.
symphony, his first attempt at se- and elsewhere, attending University
of Minnesota.
Sunny O'Dea (Martha Bonihi) rious comporition.
temipprarily retiring; from dancing
Chuck Haynes and Ray Ferris .illness prevented Gertrude Lutzi
to study drama and voice in New back in town for an NBC ride after from siiiging with Minneapolis SymYork.
phony and in Civic Opera before she
a year in NashyiUe (WSM).
John Yorke here ahead of 'School
George. Morganstern now assis- left' for Buffalo to aippear with Lou
for Scandals' with Forest Grossman tant to mianaglng editor Victor Breese's orchestra at Shea's theatre.
around beating drums for condensed Watson of the evening. 'American.'
P.
H. Lorentz, Fox exchange
Vanities.'
Madalaine Mendelsohn and her manager, back on job after long illmother have concluded a Holly r ness. Plans to reopen Century as
'fine
arts'
theatre' with 'Emperor
wood visit and are returning by
Indianapolis
motor to: Chicago. Took along a Jones' and 'Henry VIII,' abandoned
By Bill Kiley
copy of 'The Accidental Adventures by Publix V, hen necessary co-operof William FavCrsham' written by atioh froin civic organization was
not fbrthcbming.
Pat Lane making .the nighties as the actor.
Out-of-to'wn eShibitpr visitors to
unofficial m, e,.
film row: Freeman*; Parks, Crystal
McKinhey's Cotton Pickers playLake, Minh.; II, qV, and Lowell
ing the Indiana Roof.
Springs
Smoots, Little PallST Minn.; Harry
State Income tax reports have
Nelson, SL. James, Minn.; Hartheatre managers burning the midThorpe, Aitkin, Minn.; J. J.
The Charles Farrells kc^ building vey
night oil.
Schmidt,
Jordan,
Minn.;.
Ray
Ed Resener and wife, Dessa Byrd, a home here.
Medford, Wis.; Archie
Samuel Untermyer expected back, Blakeslee,
reunited at the Lyric to furnish the
Zackerl, Thorpe, Wis.
music.
here next week^
,

.

for its ^Fashions of 1934' premiere.
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office.

.'

Paul ^iuni, taking
be back until

Mr. and

.

classy

NRA

,

;.'

.

.

D

afifaiV.

Arthur Murray at the nicer
eries demonstrates his

•

'

,

.

Sophie Tucker's birthday ;partj'. at
the Holly wood restaurant wiEis .a
ni*--

new Cham-

.

.

,

"

pagne Waltz.

.

Phillips Hoiities in froni

a

Visit

to Londontown.

Somebne

.

the Music Hall pubis oh the job every
night now .until 9 p.m.
Dark faces of paintings in .'And
Be My Love' sets at Ritz attracted
attention of- first-nighters.
Pat Devlne and Dick Moore, old
tiraiers, dealing 'em bff the arm in
the new bar of the Times Square.
Travis Banton, Par's fcpstume desigrner on from the Coast, has gone
to Palm Beach for a couple weieks.
That $5,000 necklace stolen froni
Emma Littlefleld (Mrs. Victor
Jfioore) was protected by insurance.
Mary Newman, vet Publix .siecrer
tary, who went south on the Bob
O'Donnell ^taff, now In Warners'
licity

iii

department

.

.

!

home

:

,

.

"

.

.

•

office.

B&K

.

.

King's Jesters to Palladium, London, in July via the Morris agency,
K. J, quartet is currently at the

Simplon club.
Fireman closed their own 'house'
Saturday (20) shutting doors at
iMadlson Square Garden where they
staged benefit.

Gags about the Rudy .Vallee records were so numerous the first
couple of days they went st«le in
less than

a week,
Helen Broderick opened the motorboat show by blowing a gold
nautical whistle which was then
presented to her.
Billy Duffy wouldn't permit Primb
Carhera to be introduced on the ice
during Garden hockey game, because he might slip..

So rough were th- waters of New
York harbor as John Joseph barged
,

'

,

•

week.
Rat>bi Doyle, father of

Gene

Manny Marcus down from Fort
Buddy and Wayne making Film Row with his
'

the
Doyle of vaude,
did
dahvening When Jack Albertson
and Sally Regan were married last
week.
VAniETY's office boys now making
double mugg.s out of the muggs up
Two derbies and one pair of
stairs.
spats being sported by the buzzer
'

chasers.

Jack Lait, Jr., will be out of com
mission seven weeks on cpast hav
Broken while
ing .his nose fixed.
Mother is With
diVing last year.
him on coast.
Dave Liptoh is Florida-minded,
but .his partner-to-be on ekpedltloh
Is Ben Serkowlch, a great cOnver

They may

satiohal traveler.

ga. 6r

B. Warner at Deep
Ranch for the week end.

Well

black briefcase.
visiting Hollywood.
Bandmaster Charlie Davis sinking
Hardie Albright had a wire haired
his .dough in a local brew distribut
in the dog show last week.
ing company.
All the class A hotels had sellPalace getting prices from the outs last vireek-end.
union for a twelve piece stage band
William Weiler doing hia best to
between presentations,
get even at the Dunes,
Walter Hickman, Times crick,
Paul Lukas getting around after
gets a half page personal write-up his horse back, riding accident.
as his sheet presents, personalities
New home of Darsie Lloyd,
Acts and band, playing plngrpong Harold's Pap, is beginning to take
in the basement -of the Lyric be- shape;
tween stage shows.
Lupe Veiez and 'Tarzan' WeissJack Flex finally has his sleeves muUer taking a vacation at the El
rolled up.
Miradbr.
Line .and comedian from 'Century,
Trabert and Hoeffer, New York
of Progress' revue making, personal jewelers, haVe a; display at the. El
appearance at Chevrolet salesrooms Mirador."
Ken Collins, going West at the
The William Gargans still here
Apollo.
After 'Frontier .Mar.shal'. With Junior about rid of his whoophe's booking revival, of 'She Done ing-cough.
Him Wrong.'
Paul Siva and Joe Patencio, local
Ted Nicholas, manager of the Indian boys,! in demand at parties
LyriCj attending celebrity night at to -sing Hbpi sbhgs,
the Tally-Ho Room of the Antlers
Leslie Howax'd is making pictures
With Louis Stockman, dance Inr in the desert around La Qulnta
.

.

.

:

,

,

.

•

,

,.

aets.

wide tour.

urday.

Greetings from
on the Coast.

Malinda Alexander was aboard
^-tb6-:l'Ernpre3s,_ofJ_Britatn' wlien it =;.^Ja;ank.^-McG rann-..-^swin ging
for
a six-montlis'*^w;pfr3r ahead of "'Crazy .Quilt;'
sailed
She will write, a biography
cruise.
Grenadier
Wallace
MUnro

now

Col.

mountains.
;
Report around that Mack Gbrdbn
on his wa;y here ahd the
restaurants, all put in an extra
supply of meat.
Two of the cowboys at Deep Well
wore in 'Green Girow the Lilacs' in
New York last year and didn't that
burn Sid Skolsky'/;
Smoke Tree Ranch is staging a
gymkhana next week and the New
Yoi-k mob are trying to figure out
what kind of a gag it is.
\.

in

was

.

.

San Frnacisco

ehtertaining

months

in the. east.

.

Mlnpr's contract

and Joan

Galis

between Metro
approved in Superior

Court,'

Ann Ronnell, sister of spi A.
Rpsenblattj starts on her RKO con.

.

tract.

Prince and Princess RPspigUbsa
visltihg the Princess' sister,. Janet
Sriowden,
The Arthur Taylor-Charles Wal-'/
ton agency cbmbo quartering Ih
BeV, Hills'.
Jlni Tohejr claims he^ walks 10
miles /daily for exercise and to see
,

,

;

his old' pals.
Arthur Kiel
.and agent, in.
.

year absence.
Lewis Milestone claims he likes
Russian fpod, but came back here
.30 pounds lighter,
'John iBarrymore
Mejiicah w^aters for
his yacht Infanta.
William. Morris pfflce getting a
new decorative treatment, and thi*ee
,

:

.

new

private offices.
Consolidated is suing Richard
Talmadge for iab charges of $11,067
for 'On Your Guard.'
John Clein reported by friends
here to be in a New TTork hospital
with both legs broken.
Jack L. Warner sued for $3.75 by
Calligan Rehfeld as a- result of ah

auto collision ih which the Wa:rner
car is chalrgcd with liability.
Solly Viol insky came bSck to Vine
street one day last week, saw his
shade w^ went back into hiding
again.

Shop operated by Lois Pantages
and Betty I. Miller sued for $960
by Ray and Bennie See for recovery
of furniture.

Chai'ging that Donald C.

Thomp-

son owes him payment bn two pic
has brpught
Max

Haasman
scripts.
suit for $1,600.

Attachment has been slapped
against Francis Martin by Al Rbsen
for managerial services said to have
been rendered the writer and director by the agency and on which »
balance of $280 is assertedly due,

Bahimore
By Albert Scharper
Saxton taking in the operas.
Lionel Atwlll in for fortnight va-

Bill
C8>sli*

Dan Goldberg

"Wave,
up in smoke.'
Sllvei"

hand-

in for brief

John Montague
Eat Cake.'

p.a.'ing 'Let

seaside

'Em

roadhouse,
t.

Auditorium stock.
Izzy Rappaport confined to hosp
with troublesome tonsils.

By Harold Bock
They buried

Jlmi Nourse, Hearst
editor, this week.
Joe Leo is in at the Fox; he's

Harriet Colston, local soprano, en-

gaged by San Carlo Opera outfit.
Florence Reed has entered her
pair of pekes in the Kennel Club

sworn off flying, he sez.
Mel Hulling back at his Majestic show. Barton has added another
Jim
exchange aftre a jaunt to L. A.
last
Fowler & Tamara showing their pooch to his string., since
Spanish bull fight pix to the "press around.
Victoria Powell
at the Mark Hopkins.
Carpenters busy building cock- spiels in advance
tail rooms in all hotels, now that Skinner.
Howard Burman. has authored
state sez it's okay to buy. and drink
play. Optlohed by" Alex Yokel, with
in public.
Tom CPakley will marry Kath- E'way prez skeded,
.

•

Tourney,

erine

and

Pala.ce

.his

sassiety

band

gal,

soon,

act as

will

Buddy Rogers' severe cold necessitated medico's care during vaude

data at century lasit week.
Max Baer's p.a. at the Century
Golden Gate crashed the headlines
wheh smoke from Will King's cafe has the sporting mob camped on thiS'
was, said to have entered the the- Stage doorstep all hours waiting for
a cloae-up.
Bill Carey has left Tito FibRitb's
band and gone on Harrison Hblllway's Don Lee payroll.
Helen O'Neill of radio is flashing
Cincinnati
a diamohial:^olitaire but she Won't
By Joe Kb Iii
say yes and"she, won't say ho,
Donald K. Lawyer ah
Frank
Ace Berry,
Murray, in to set their 'Beast of
corners.
Borneo'' at the Strand.
Martin" Schlff, Universal auditbr,
Class -lioteis still, sending bills to
in at the local exchange; Joe Huff, private parties for New Year's eve
witnesses.

.

;

,

.

salesman for same:
Jack Moss road.

couldn't get into' the desert spirit,
i nsisted _Iit's,..;all,_a^fajce,_evign_t he

of Princess Engalicheff, "The Silver ahead of .'Richard of Bordeaux^'
Queen,' who is 76 and taking thu
Harry Brown, Jr., back on the job
same trip.
as
Paramount-Fenway publicity
Mack Millar cashed in on the chief,
Arthur Casey bff to Hollywood
Rudy Vallee rumpud with a stunt
for the Hollywood restaurant to after foptlight production at the
ballyhoo Vallee's return to Joe Ti-emont.
More press agents in town cur
Moss' nltery. Millar had a femme
band composed of HollywoPdites rently than at any time in the degreeting Vallee at the Grand Cen- presh years,
Jo.'<e Ruhon- too deep in 'All .the
tral station.
.

Bern Bernard and

r

,
Harry EUerbe new juve lead at

Al Jolsoii iand Ruby Keeler re
regular week-enders.
Charles H. Clarke here but not

they -mriy not.
Italian Line has taken the leavl
ership in average passenger, trade
for tlie past six mbriths aWay from
the North German Lloyd, w.hich
Lines
goes, to second place. U.
still, last, though.
structor^
for his own amusement;
Eddie
Buzzell trying, to find a
Cynthia White's eleventh annual
sti^eet wide enough to turn hia 16
ball at Webster Hall this Friday
cylinder concrete mixer.
(26) wiir have Willie and .Eugene
Boston
Mrs. Nellie Coffrnari, pperator of
Howard m.d.'ing and' a group" of
the Desert Inn, sends a gag poem
Bahama Island dancers, with Torres
Dennis Shea home jafter. a nation- to the. Werthelmer boys each Satand Teresa, rumbaists, as special
.

.after six

Pabn

H.

.

nge

1

agents at lunch.
Al :Herman ba;Ck in town again

.

into port that they had to. feed their
inal de mer pills to the seagulls.
guy is trying to peddle a rub
ber composition he invented for
stage usage. It permits a strfpper to
look stri'^pec' yet have covering.
Abe .Lastfogel back this week
Carl Niesse keeping off the sidefrom a Chi biz trip. Cliff Fischer,
foreign agent, .joined him in Chi on walks and in his own theatres durtalent o.o. and also returning this ing cold weather.

A

.,'

.•

E

11

other, press

'

,

.

nrah Rollitts back from ^Hollyat the Pinker-Mbrrlsbh

Maggie

.'

'

wood and

JTurope,
spring.

freelancing.

Les Rees

.

In.

back.

McDougal

Slager.

of

Fred Roche doing the UA honors
for .'Gallant Lady,' and doing 'em so
Svell house is packed.
It's 10 years In; the buslhess for
Miriam Battista on stage at" the
Johnny Jones, prompter: of old-tlhie Plymouth, and on screen as the star weather.

Stanley ^hutprd back from a twoweeks' vacash in "Miami.

To\vn

flood

social Invites.

By Hal Cohen

for a Palladium date.

from

Herman

Marjorie Lytell in from the east,.
Fritz
Tidden with
HoffmanKing's Horses' to

Frances WlUiainS

.

Hollywood
Al

up again with

laid
trouble.

.
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jrestaurant.

Hal Home'

-

hat In

his

QnARE

S

CHATTE

Lionel Atwlll back to JloUywood
ft

.

outfit,

oh the damage.

Siinford Ratliff, fllrii booker for
steameris, on the job after

NY K

.

'Erfree~iivonfhs~bf"va:ca;fionlhF^^^
Griff Williams recovered his police

Ray

IVIlilholland's

mother oh from

L. "A. for visit, her first trip oast- in
40 years.

""eharley=^McTvis=flTSt—Vawet-y==-c-lub=

member to become a dad since ordog.
It was swiped months ago ganization's Start.
and found in Alabama.
Clint Finney, doing advance for'
Roy Reld and (lOrdon Allen back Cash Miller's freak ppry with Ripley
from the" northwest with more films billing in quotes, has thought of 'takfor sale,
ing a snake show to Ireland.
Harry Weinberg up for a few
Empress, Gincy's case burly f'^""
days from Uhivor.sarij Lo.s Angeles porium, got an A. V. newts l.ir;ik
.'sales staff.
when its try for a beer and wine
Paul Agllettl, ex-owner
laza, permit. was turned down l)y tin- ('''•'^
Oakland, did a brodie with .his liquor commi.sh; Mpyer L.tntz. w-r.,
Frisco llkker store.
claims it was no gag.
.

.

TIMES SQUARE

TueBdny* Jwnufury 25* 1934

VARIETY
Paris

Loadon

CHATTE

Harry Roy, band maestroi eerioup-

By Bob 8t«rn
Freddie Taylor dancing at Bag^
dad.

Laoy Kastner

Jack Taylor wants to quit show

Edna Best at the 'Reunion

in

yienna' prenilere.
'
Jimmy Flnlayson looking for an
dentist.
-

Basil Dean going in
tertlsing busineais.

in.

_

End

theatre.

.

I

;

.

|

|

.

The Hague

Britiish
Alifred

playwright, lieft
Sutro,
•state valued at around $170,000.
Etldie barling writing his friends
about his pending visit In Erigland.

Gebrgle HaiTis wearing kid's
shoes, after findliig. youths' top big.

Opera Studio, Dutch opera .com
pany, in financial,

594,151 the month before,.
certain Joe Ralph turned up in
George
Called himself
Berlin.
Washington, a film director. The
police would like to see him.
Werner Kraiiss.Is exjpected here
Will play Mussolini's
this month.

A

By W. EttyLeial
.Seems

difficulties.

Italian Opera only one which can
Film Industries feasting keep its head up here.
themselves at their cocktail party.^^
On New Year's Day new turnof-^
End
West
refusing
Gina Malo
over tax took effect. AUtomobilists
Says she needs a vacation.
ievB.
feel it as gasoline went up
Gordon Self ridge escorting Fanny first to Radio
but
up,
s6ts also
ifr%..
Ward around London first nights.
Sandy Powell running pHotogra only 10%.
Laren, villaige not far from Am
?)hic reproduction business as- side
sterdam, full of Bohemians who
inc..
^
^
Phyllis Dare's apartment bur- think they are painters, got new
gled while the star was but of cabaret. An old farm building rje
Biritlsh

,

.

.

.

decorated.
town.
managing
Krauss
Impresario
•Cabbages ahd Kings' closed seyen
weeks' run at .the Ambassadors Reinhardt-tour, which was muffed
Thimig, Dutch film
in November.
Jan. 6.
^
'Dlener
Goldoni's
in
act
plenty
getting
star,
to
Jeffrey Bernerd
publi6ity oh the Film Benevolent Zweier Herren.'
Jubilee of Simon Dekker, who 2o
Fund show.
The John Humphri€!s' home bur years ago trained the first Dickson
After first
igled. with some of the. late actor's girls foi: a Dutch show.
relics pinched.
success he. had several batches of
Sunny 7armann taking her six these girls in various shows all over
of
South
the
months' old son to
Eui'ope.
France by air;
Schiedam, near Rotterdam, of gin
Jennie Dolly taken ill while spend- fame, got hew cinema, built w^ith
lh$ Christmas with the, Gochrans, Tuschinsky's money; Also adapta^

-

'Hundred Days' and O. B. Shaw's

new comedy

iat the State theatre.
At a' 'meeting of the Gerthan divl'
club a 'League of
sion of the
Was inaugjirated
Writers'
National
Hanns Johst was efected priesident
Eugen Skladahowsky, 75, years old
last week, claims to be the world's
He 'starred* In a
first film actor.
Picture was
eo^foot reel In 18$6.
taken with equipment his brother

.

.

.

PEN

had

A

built.

'

.

^

.

'Parsival' in Germany axe to be rieThe Reich
stricted to Bayrenth;
will grant an annual subvention of
.

100^,000.

will probably not re-sign

.

.

.

:

XIV and XV murals.
Helena Rubinstein: sailing Feb. t
for. America' to show her negro art.
Vieima
collection at Chicago Art Institute.
Edgar A. Mowrer replacing his
By Erich Glass
brother, Paul Scott Itowrer as Chicago Daily News bureau chief here.
J. J. Vincent expected oyer.
Victor Boucher to star In film
Literary prize tor authoress Hllde version of 'La Bahqiie Nemo,' Louis
Spiel.
Verneuil's legit, success, for Tobia
_^
X
1
in
story
Ernst Hemingway short
Rene Clair, shooting": his next film
with Louis

.

:

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

takings
'Christopher
of 'Graefln Maritza' by Kalman,
slumped 30%. with absence of Ce- sion
at the Scala.

Errant- another once over, with ob-

making a new

ject of

deal.

by M. Bertuch and miislc by
Bernhardt GrUen, is the new attraclion at the New German theatre
Staged by Max Liebl, at one time
an actor in the Irving thieatre, New
text

Panama
By Bea Drew

Howard & Wyndhams shows.
Ticket speculators giving 'Nymph

thea-

_

Tl.ings tough in agency racket,
old man .George Foster lunching at an ordinary Lyons' eatery.
Camilla Horn holding up British local girL
International's 'Contraband,' due to
Mercedes Padrosa, Spanish pianprevious film contract in Germany. ist, gave a concert at the Bailboa
Marie Ney keen oh taking, lead In Club House Theatre.
Flight,
This place is Show crazy. Even
Laurillard-Dolln play, 'In
scheduled for London early spring. the churches are putting on. shows,
Parnell & Zeitliri have provincial with scenery arid costumes.
The 'La Vida,'. one of the newest
rights of 'Richard of Bordeaux,'
with tour stiartihg the en.d of Janu- class spots, of Panania City, has
been renamed the Cotton Club;
ary.
..play
Many cafes closing and. not makto
anxious
Diana Wynyai-d
./One^ of
title role in 'Mary Queen of Scot- inij enough to pay taxes.
the Peerless
land,' when show is prodiiced in the oldest and largest,
closed
Liondon.
Local dancer, Marjorie. Quinn,.
'Dancing Lady' could have stayed
another week at the Empire easily, married Buster Burgoon while she
Manhattan
but Metro is getting behind with its was. daiicing in ^the
Theatre.
Bchedule.
Fredrlc March and his wii.^iB. C- Hilliam (Flotsani. and Jet
Panamfi a
flam) swanking around in Daimler Florence Eldridgc, paid
to/Now lork.
car with silver fittings and liveried short visit eh route
ALSO Samuel Jaffe and his wife.
chauffeur.
The fan dancer at the Ritz la.<5te<l
talking about
,

.

.

.

.

.

Lawrence Wright

giving the press another look at
'On With the ShowV before off with
the show.
^Jlajl^-Carxoll-^cablihe I^awrence
Wright to pet 'Vatiitjes' staged at
Wright's newly acquired .theatre-r--^
the Princes.
Tom Arnold to tour nippoOfoino
show, 'Give Me a Itinp,' .with Flanfimiu and Allen to play in 8hv^y
bii? towns.
Doctor- Harris taking, post graduafp course in pla^Hy^.,^ce^/ y^TP
^'
UoPin'i-

fefUiiife-

Hollywood.
I-'r.

ddy

!U

^

just six week.s.
advprli.<5ed

lady

draw.. Young
the fact that sh«

No

was forty-one years
.a.

old.

RimLbe]^P4=^^,,_-

~'VlTInnLee^sreney

That was

'=iraB=returncd=

KcUoy haf-fn.in Hf.t Sprln.cfs— Mij^s
Colon
bou.?ht liilgray^ Nlte Ctub in
riub will be renam'-d the Hitz

—

and havo a big now

f>how,

Moscow reported

I)early ac

^eatrlcal

.as

paradise' In Comoedia, local trade
daily.

Hany Bernstein to go to winter
sports as soon as his throat gets
better;

Annl Bernstein of -Metro to lunch
with Bourdet and tea with Madame
Achard.
Earl Leslie playing at Cafe die
Paris gala,^ with Frank Jay Gould
among: diners^
Alice

Field

cast

for

lead

im

.'Madenaoliselie Doctor/ coming Anatble Litvak film,
France signing' Rome Convehtioa
of 1928, revising bid Berne Conven*

tion to cover International copyright law.
Pierre Guerlals with a troupe la
Paimpol, Britanny, to make film
version of Pierre Loti'a Iceland

Fishermen.'

Harold Smith flghtlnff French
quotas as member quota
committee of Americia,n Chamber of

trade

Commerce here.
joe jSchenck showing Interest i
Henry Bernstein's play. The Mes.

Also seeing •Unfinished
Symphony,' Schubert musical film,
at Studio de I'Ttoile.

senger.'.

Mexico City

Toronto

By

D. L. GrahanHi

All- Cuban revue cdinpaiiy, featurChristopher Morley in town.
Chet Sutherland doing the Al and ing rhumba dancefs, amash at
Vork,
'
Teatro Iris.
Bob Harvey scripts.
Margaret Melan, singer from Bal
Rome coliseum ^styie chariot races
The Tip ('Daily Star') O'Neills
timore, formerly of the opei'a cast
now a thrill for devotees of tlie
bambino shopping.
of the New German theatre in are
An usher at the' Arena Gardens ts Agua Caliente racetrack.
Prague,
over
the
entertained
Walker.
Below freezing spell ^cancelled a
for
Jimmie
ringer
dead
a
Czecho.slovak radio with the ren
The padlock, is looming fpr^those bull flglblt niat '^nd Inspired three
dering of -typical American Negro
"Sunday ilemmes to commit .suicide,
early nite-spbt shows
spiritu.ils.

I

Gomez,
t

-

M

-nl w'th

i

.

'

another'

pie.-s
to cut. her up in llttl.
She mid _th..
a razor blade.

Gordon (Variety) Sinclair off to. with American gobds since they
Africa neit WeAk, with CP syndi- were made free zones .(Dec. 6) duty
exerhpt U. S. products.
cating' his travel findings.
Budapest
Musicians' union sponsoring propJohn ('Daily Star') Farr.ell and
By E. P. Jacob?
Peggy Sh^tsinger took thCi latter's osish for its jobless thembers to give
concerts during cinema Intermismamma on the honeymoon.
Jimmie De Witt back -to Philadel- sions oh hat passing .basis.
"o in'or.6 beauty contests for HunCiudad. Juarez, over the. Tiv6r
phia after deciding that there is no
s::-.
Qmplal.
from El Paso, 'Fex.v has gone ^tftrk
Dsr'phi.ne Baker once more a hit biz here for a stook company.,
Percy MacDon.'iid dolng:the music a:s star bordei- saloon pitch; but lias
at .K(jyifil Orpheum.
for
lyrics
come
theto life as the chiefs exjiyrt
L.ij03
Zilahy,
dramatist
anj and Gra.f^e Richardson
point for 'M.e^fioim llkker to the
novelist, to edit Magyarorszag, lead- Ross ^Millard's. 'This Happiness.'
b.ewpy Bloom, mgr. Brittph films U. S. A.
ing evening paper.
Warner Oland here Tacatiqiilns.
Ernest Vajda doing screen ver-. division of Regal Films, of which
Thr^e femmes with a total ago of
N. L. (FP-.Cnn) Nathsyi'fton Is prcz,
sions' of two plays by Ernest Szep,
.says he plans to w6d Jean Kurtz, 541 years—one 123, the .other 113,
'Gold Watch' and 'Pharmacy.'
and
the youngest 105—Jugged for
his'.secretary.
Fi-ank Farley, Parahiount's Europanhandling and committed to ihe
pean production department rep.,
old folk's home.
loolfing over Budapest plays.
10. ^^56
Touring .biz . booming
Alex Hunyady wrltinpr scenario
Americans ciaine here by train,
Bucharest
of 'The Romance of Ida,': Gardonyl
plane and boat, a;nd spent $l,B0O,0OO;
novf'l, for local indie production.
about 25,000 othrirs arHvcd in axitos
Oreguss Prize,, for finest actincr
Alf.xuinh u Miircu adapting Dante and left ^3,000.000 in Mexican ''ash
performance during the year, df- and IJoc'Ciicio.
rf't?lFters, and Cuarriavaca, anciitnt
bf-tween Julius Csbi-to.'} and
Grfita again fc-auired at the Cap- r^'.wort and divoi.'f'e mill pitch, vt"
"
'
-lTa;ot^a^72Tr^0^}=:=TisitorB=:las«r4yearr=s
rrK^l"lTajorr=
"Wh'ttiurfloy. y
SternVier^'B 'Th'.- Kinperor' 100 up government rerK>rt,«j.
K.'iina) a theatre back undf-r manj
High - brow «f ago shows hard
of state- snbKldizod Xa- at ihf Janfiove.sf/
agen-jf-nt
«')nMiliai r'opf.'-<u off to Vienna to hit by amu.«('nir-rit3 tax to r'
lioiial- theatre, to figure as sort of
ryi loneother
and
Tampi«;o
ininary.
struct
stu'lv li<''inliar(R
."f.iilio wtaf-'p.
Handful, and
Eniil Emilian hack after touring d''>\aKtated townM.
Tli'-odoro Szanto. famous pianlf^t
have
If'-s, attc-ndari''c.«. ')ther shows
and fompo.<f'r, dead. .He comp.os»'.d thfatrf.s in Hud;ii).e.>-t and Vienna.
a.**l'rf.-.sl,dent h is
operatti.
All public perforniances includ- .'suffered little.
and
.'Typhoon'
opv-m
Impre.s'i' j'>^: that he ^IJl s'e
surfd
midnight
finl.vh
pii
by
tui-'is
to
ing
•i'r. .iit
Romeo.'
fu.stomnry ..'.i,out lifting I'-vr, which has b>v n
issued llct-nses for at late.'-*—Vi ^ ordT.
!«.\f rriment
<'.
21.
lM
to
'•xtended
m.
:rr -j.T new plfture thentre.v rln.--!nfe- tJn.e.v ;f-rc 1 and 2 ft.
.

.

—

—

'

1)1.

:i.

>

TiaJuana and Ensenada fiooded

eves.

—

!-,<

Carnu-n Jimenez, dancer, at the
of Kaq k
Impfi ial Cafe wa.s jealous
-•^^-^vtmn^.r
and

,

AVlttog,

Max

star.

.

new

held a beauty contest for
native girls only and a blonde won.
/Dorrance Brown will be .married
nejit month to Miss Jane Brans, a

.Wlt.ii

at Jolnvillp with

'

Fort Clayton to have a
tre.

Panama

,

..

composition, 'Epilog.'
A musical revue, 'Golden Prague,

'flu.

lleRgie Hammersteln likely to get
job of general stage director for all

.

,

-

Richard Wagner protection act
preparation. Perfonnances of

is in.

RM

.

.

.

Cast of 'Please,' Andre Chariot's
revue, under 35% to 60% cut, with
chorus nipped five bucks per.

off

Strauss, nine years her junior, uiitil who has. the grippe.
she announced that she had ,ac-;
Edith Sitwell here firdm
tually married him.
on way to Araerlca;
'RakoGzl March" picture, already,
Tontmy Thompson sitting
verHungarian
done in German and
iParis Herald day desk.
sions, to go on screen In French.
Barbara Field and Daii Crohn
No retakes of group scenes. Which have a boy, Burriil Lee .Crohn.
will be clipped from the Hungariart
Georgette Leblahc, Maeterlinck's
original,
ex, In hospital with ppeumonla.
Anne Greehway booked for Saint
Kitty. Doraine,; daughter of picture "star Lucy Doraine and of JamSs, new; ntte club .to open iu
Hollywood director Michael C.urtlz, March.'
Pavllk Tsclielitcheff .preparing exnight club dancing here, surprised
people by lier atteiript to take leaae hibition for New York, Chicago and
of Vairosl theatre, largest stage in Boston.
Wlasstrhi
'Lukardis,*
to>vh, where she proposes to play
. 25 at "V'iieu
HbUse b6- only play,
operetta and variety.
lohgs td munioipality and lease will; Colorhbier.
finished makihg his
Fred
Bacois
safe
very
on
except
granted
not be
la
quickie,
'Un
fll
a
Patte' ('Tied
grounds.
material and mOi'al
will distribute.
Between dress rehearsal, and pre • Up') which Fox one
of the biggest
Nueiliy fair,
miere, two scenes were scrapped
events of Paris, off this year.
from 'Yellow Lily' and the com- park
Neighbors thought It tOd npisy.
poser, Michael Krauss, waa ordered
Max' Reinhardt reported going to
to stop conductlrig because ho Venice, to put on 'Merchant of Veh*
Ancouldn't do It well enough.
'ice^ after, returning from America.
other conductor took the baton and
Pandro
Berman and Harry
Ki^auss, offended composer, kept Leaisim here going OTer poissible
want
not
did
and
theatre
from
away
stories for RKOr Radio. -ftctures.
to take his call, but gave In when
Rococo, new cabaret, opening 66
he got newR of big success.
rue Marighan in historic building

Commenting on the fact that Par 1
Dorothea 1
WIeck, Berlin trade pap^r says fact I
is supposed to be due to pressure
organisations
Jewish
exercised by
in New York.
Ufa's 'Fugitives' was among the
Komoedle theatre again on Terge
Schiedam hopes to pics that were downed by the Czech,
and recovering.
ble for legit.
import commission. Czech import of trouble.
Sir Landon Ronald, conductor, reap benefit of America's prohibi
regulations
are held to be detrimenthe
Composer Josef Siik celebrating
desk
musicial
at
has left the
tion repeal.
^
and
are
Interests
old
German
tal
to
the
60th birthday.
News-Chronicle.
Mrs. Rika Hopper, one of
Fritz Steiner contracting inflamThe Maurice Ostrers are expect guard of Holland's legit actresses, causing some stir.
Berlin, authorities are a litUe mation of the lung.
Ing the stork; arrival due around got badly burnt at her house but
Pearl Buck's 'Etostwllid'—Westend of February.
refused to muflC her date on stage anxious about the huge stock of film
material all concentrated in the wind' serialized here.
David Bader and Manny Barling She collapsed, however, during per
Robert Stolz IndUliglng In quotlon wild goose chase for an Ehkiish forinance and was carried off to southern part of fVledrlchstrasse,
right
in
middle
town.
In
fu
the
of
dien Hungarian cuisine.
Kathei'ine Hepburn.
hospital.
ture permits for depots will only be
Par watching new Bus Pekote
Ann Palmer, daughter of Gaston
premieres in legit by Hof
Two
granted fojr isolated buildings out piece. 'More Than Love.'
Palmer, recovering from severe at stad Tooneel. Dutch Version of Ger
Local weekly running competition
tack of pneumonia.
hart Hauptmann's Gennan play, of town.
to find new stars for Metro.
Peter Burnitip back to hid Allied 'Hanniele's HImmelfahrt' and Zoltan
Tagblatt isub-edltor and author,
Newspapers' desk after three weeks' Hervaths*. 'Ex-Klng Peter,^ trans
SIgmund Rubihrtein, died here agied
battle with gastritis.
lated froni Hungarian by Mrs.
Pragae
6.5.
Mary Clare's daughter, Anne, Bruyns-CzarVas.
Willy Forst, Liane HaJd and Geza
making stage debut In 'Escape Me
New law in making, prohibiting
By Edward T. Heyn
Never' ,at the Apollo.
Von Bolvary among hewcomiers to
filling up of slot machines In HolFred Astaire niever failed to get a land during hours whian shoPS
Mussolini's play, "Hundred Days,' city,
Karl Zuckhiayer back from Lonr
hand when doing his bit in .'Dancing should be closed. Enforcement of will shortly be presented ih the
Lady' at the Empire.
don and due. to. return there within
early closing law for shops Is a
theatre.
Max Weldy opening London of farce as shopkeepers do not sell in Vinohrady
the week.
Adolf
Heller,
director
of
the
Ol
ces for making stage dresses, with shop, Isut do good business yla ma
Armin lYledmann finishing "Dr.
muetz Czech theatre, has been marAlec Shanks in charge.
Casanova' and 'The Leading Line*
chinas.
ried to Mildred Grey, an. American
birthday.
Charleis Cochran, once an invet
Big event this week Ih .film bus!
A. Vacin, chief tenor, of the Czech in time for his 70th
crate cigar smoker, has given it up ness Is the simultaneous premiere Municipal
Reinhardt here, rehearsing Schiltheatre
Olmuetz,
InEleOhore
Just a matter of health.
in Amsterdam, Rotterdam and The Moravia,
has
arrested In ler's 'Maria. Stuart' with
been
Parnell
Val
Hain y Foster beating
Hague of the Dutch talker, 'Wil- F'rague; accused .of crooked trau Mendelssohn in title part and.Helene
in needle golf game, With Parnell liam the Silent.' Hague premiere .sactions.
Thimlg as Elisabeth;
still retaining the needle.
Albert Ba'ssermann back after
in City Cinema was visited by -the
The Smetaiia musical prize, in the
Xildta Ballef talking it over with Prince Consort, who also this week sum of
touring .Switzerland, Holland, Bel50,000 crowns, has been con
Gilbert Miller to star in Miller's visited a 100% Dutch operetta com
gium, and Luxembourg With Molssl,
f erred pn the noted Czech composer,
new show, minus his troupe.
Professor. Josef Suk, for his hew TlUa Durieux and Ernst Deutsch.
liany, Avhich is doing a Dutch verBean'
dric Ilardwicke through

MacKinney

Mae

By H. Bermann
a
scenes of national
Via Film*
Conrad Veldt lis reported as giv- slan 'biseau Bleu/ presented here
Ahatole Litvak back from Vienna
ing up his Berlin residence.
before starting on Italian tour.
and Greece.
violin
virtvoso,
Rubinstein,
Schmeling's
Erha
Max
Anny Ohdr^
Ruth Selwyn between .George^ V,
her
of
rumoi-s
wife, is to play a doublis role in her kept contradicting,
Paris and London.
Alex
to
marriage
prospective
next fiilm, -Anni and Ahni;'
Paris weather got Leyla Georgie,

i

West

Dick Hendersoih. Jr., not craizy, to
go back to HoUywood,:; Says he will
be made to work, there. Here he Is
not allowed to.
Philharmonic Orchestra
^Berlin
Lbii Edelmaii lining up- talent for
with Wilheim Furtwaengler ai*e visAmerica, with. Monseigneur res- iting England, Belgium and Holland
taurant alwayis .ready to -consider
this' month.
his propositions.
Oberanimergau will open WhitIrwin Dash collaborating In song
writing with Michael Beresford,. sunday, May 21. There will be_1.3
with one result of their labors sOon performances. It's the 300th anniverisary tills year..
to be published.
Receipts of the city of Rerlin from
entertainment tax totaled RM 499,Marian Marsh to do another for
916 in December, as against RM
International Pictures.
.

.

Nina

Prague.
Ldahe de Pougy denying comeback
cabaret,
Rainbow,'
'Hungarian
company With sohgsi' dances and rumors.
of:
Jacques Natanson out as chi
RuS"
la
life,

London.

Sir Alfred Butt anxious to return
to ishow business, and looking, for

suburban

mostly

Budapest,,
neighborhoods.

dresses of Folies Bergere shows Ih
last five years, thinking of settling

big musical arid; permanent

Mrs. John Southern (Gwen) on
the sick list again.
Paul Mttrray is a, football
likewise Mrs. Murray.
wui
Hassard Short In town,
hortly do a new musical.
Lew Ldpton looking thUoigrs over,
and calling It a vacation.
Jlmmle Gold, of Naughton and
Gold, injured in car smash..
Bavid Mianners enjoying Ijondon's
night spots when hot filming.
Marie Burke Voted best principal
boy in pantomine In England.

suffering from lum-

bago.

business again.

American

53
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VARIETY

ABA

A

resolution was made by Georgrle
Price (vice-president, resigned) at

Charter

(Continued from page 41)

;

will be found:

on page

evening On which
were the names of those whom they
later brought in as •their slate;' I
repudiated the entire set-up ttnd immediately left for home,
Schneider further declares that 'in
a last minute attempt to lessen, the
voting power on election night'
Wiiltehead ordered 'with ho authority wii'ataoever and wlthowt any^
body's permission, that thpise .performers %ho could not paty the. full
amount of dues; on that evening
;ust before the election^. Could not
Whitehead
Therefore .
vote.
prevented fironi voting those many
artists who, naturally enough could
hot psiy more tiian a dollar or two
at that meeting. Their dollars were
taken; they were told they were
menibers, hut Whitehead had decreed they: ;cbuld not .Vote. In my
Opinion this was "depriving the

had. Jeft .Holly wood Xor New York
\Vhere. one. of his plays, was to .be
produced soon by the Llttlie TheAr
tre Guild.
Body was sljipped^ to his parents,

ilushtoh Greasbn (Rush)
Varibtx
veteran riiember of
staff, aied of nephritis in. New. Tork
Jan. 21v More extended comment
Alfred

Mr, and Mrs^

6.

Max

Garber. at Nof-

ristown, Pai

AMEtlA SUMMERYILLE
Amelia Summervllle, 70, for half
a century prominent In stage wprk,

Maurice;

He .had. one other
Giirber, of Los Angeles.

I

w. REAGAN

James
musicals, died In Roose-.
Janies W. Reagan, who for years
yelt hospital. New York, Jan. 21. traveled with minstrel shows aiid
of a. complication resulting froiri a dramatic. companies; died in Easton,
recent fsill on the, Ice..
,Pa. ..He sang with Primrose and
She gained her initial recognition West .In minstrels, played. In 'Bells
as the Merry Little Mountain Maid
was with Lew
At that time she of Shannon' iarid Fields. He w;as
'Adonis.'
lii
Ppckgtader and AJ
Tvelghed 240 pounds. She succeeded
ability.
recognized
of
tenor
a
In reducing to 130 pounds .without
bvrlng his last . years he. keillt
pihyslcal harm arid held apprpxl^
hotel ;ln l!:a:Ston.
the
for'
weight
that
to
niately
inaihder 6f her life/ Her feat was
NIEMEYEft
.
WILLlAf:
a theatrical sensation ind was conlWilliam H.. Niemeyei', 54,. .xlied
mercially capitalized.
She greatly InCreaseiJ her theatrl- Jan. 6 following, an operatlori In
Actojp
cil vogue, by. her reduction and was Ur-low.er hospital, Ne.w Yor
dramatist, he hiid headed, hig
one ..of tho riumero\Vs Trlbys when^J
that was the .vogue. She. also was: o.Wft stock cbmpanleia aind had iappopular. in the old Casino. hits "and Uieared in -the support of ^Robfert.B.
later became a: vaudeville favorltie. Mahtell* Tyrbn Power ahd .others.
She retired some years ago to be^Survived, hy his wldoWf Vera
come dramatic cofich in the AlVlepe Temple;. 9- brother and sister.
School.
chiefly In.

,

.

.

,

,

:

aictpr

.

|

:

55,

Burvive.

founder of th.e Negro A,rt
which made niany iproduc-

He was
theatre,

THOiVIAS SHUGRUE
Thomas' Shugrue, -.52; one-time

Lane Theatre,

minstrel and 'vaude actbr, ,died at
the Hollywood hospital Jan. 17, fol
lowing an lUnesp of two' months.
For the past 14. yeats he had been
the electrician attached to Metro's

attriacted attention as
inter-pretive dancer and as stich
atti-acted the atti^ntlon of Riith St.

but chiefly

an

.

41ded his careeir. He
the role of the witch doctor
in the operatic version of 'The
peror Jones' at the Metropolitan,
but illness prevented his projected
reappearance in the revival this

Penis,

who

creiateii

publicity department.

Em

,

He

three children*

BENJAMIN HE1,LMAN

year.

Benjamin Hellman, 5i, former as
of George Choos .'and Gus
Edwards in theatrical ventures, died
isoclate

ARTHUR WEI GALL,
Arthur Weigall,

famous Egyp-

53,

survived by his wife and

is

tologist arid writer, died at the Lon*
hospital, Jan. 2 after six months'

don

jnysterlouB lUriess. This makes the
sixth death -among those present, at,
or connected with,. the opening of

.

.

Jan. 2 in Boston, at the hbnie of
his '..-rother. He had suffered from
chronic nephritis for some time.
Remains were cremated at Mount

Auburn.

,

hlniseif to
paid in as. dues for

use the monies
the of dlnary operating expenses of
the association; such as, salary to
himself and the stenographer, and
other expenses..
'It must be remembered that when
the performers paidl. their dues, it
was oh the representation of the
ofllclals of the ABA that they were
ohtainlrig membership in an organ-

,

suant to the. requirement of the
him of . .
In writing Dulzell regarding the; charter which was about to be IsIf for .some rca^
'White- sued to the ABA
Schneider said
head claimed, shortly before the son the charter should never be iselection meeting on jah... , that he sued to the ABA, there will be ho
had heeri idlrected by you nbt to per- dues to be returned to the .actors,
becia-usei the same will have been
riiit anyone to vote wht* had not
paid up the full..amount of diies re- spent; iThe purpose behind Price's
I itnriiedlately strenu- origIna;i resolution therefore will
.
quired
.
ously objected to such procedure have been defeated. .Monies taken
and stated that anyone who had in from benefits, which originally
pdld In anything oh account which were to have gone, in part at least,
was accepted, and the card had been to worthy theatrical charities, were
Issued to them, showing meriiber- otherwise spent, and these "worthy
organizations
charity
shlp to this association was eligible theatrical
to vote. As a result of my objec- have not received one penny from
tion, Rapp went ahead and dictated the ABA.'
to the steriogfapher some provisions
(When. Originally organized a year
in the by-laws permitting those or. so aigo by DaVe "Viriie and Billy
even though they Glason, both of whom have since
who held
have paid a dollar or two, to vote been dropped from the board of gov
Tbu will see, therefore, that ernors, the ABA's sole announced
i
the objections Which I raised and purpose was to combat the benefit
Which they attempted to satisfy by gyp evil. It decided to exact 26%
the insertion of the clause iii the of the profit on all benefits okayed
by-laws, really had a Joker in it, by the ABA, Whlcii money would be
because that clause, decided that divided among the NVA, Catholic
those who paid a dollar or so and. Actors' Guild, Jewish Theatrical
had cards could vote, but later on Guild, Episcopal Actors' Guild, artd
at the nieeting downstairs, those Actors' Fund.>
who paid a .dollar or BO that eveIn advising Bobby Clark, new
ning, did not receive cards arid president of the ABA, of his charges
therefore could not vote.'
Schneider wrote: 'It is only fair to
As to Funds
say to you that you werO our last
Another charge made by Schneider minute selection as president, after
to Dulzell involved the handling of everyone else had been approached
ABA funds: 'At the tiriie the old and turned it down. I personally
board was functioning, and consid- went around with Whitehead * and
eration was being given toward re- solicited for the office of president
organization, under the unibn plan; the following: Eddie Cantor, George
Jessel, Ted Lewis, Jack Pearl, Paul
It was decided then that dues would
be charged under theiuhlbn setup. Whiteman, Victor Moore and George
Olsen... "You were the final resort
.

:

.

,

,

J.

J.

A.

GALLOWAY

Armour Galloway,

60,

In Pasadena, Jan.

former

illness.

—

.

after

a

brief

.

they absolutely refused to listen to
further overtures on the subject.
'Fullers,' said Sir Ben, 'has remained an independent, unit right
.

from

Mall;

pneumonia In his New York home brother.
Jan. 16. He was the formW owner
JOHN F.
of Ridley's, Grand street department
John F. Brown dfed Jan. 12 at
store of ai,n earlier generatloti, and
a prominent realtor oh the east his home In Cohoes, N. Y. For sevWith D. Ste.uer he built the eral years he was in vaudeville as
side.
a member of the dancing team of
National theati-e, but confined him
After leaving
self chiefly to dwellings and' Office Murray and BrOwn.
building. Survived by two sons and the stage he was associated with
amateur theatricals.
two daughters.

of

.

GILDING CLARKE
Gliding Clarke, of the London 'old
theatrical co„ died in London
Jan. 17. Death, it is believed, followed a shock when a friend Unexpectedly slapped him on the back.

VIC

JACQUEG SINDORF

will

know this.'
With Arthur Loew
sudiden return

here^ arid the
Sir Ben Fuller

of

rumprs hav$ .been
aroiind that a merger was
bistween the two organlza-Pullers has been playing

from. America,
flyirig

likely
ulons.

M-G

pictures in its Stv James, Syd-r
ney, for a humber. of years, ijut Only
on a rental and percentage basis.
Perforrriing. Rights

Federal

goyernmerit has

the Performing Rights Bill.
Attorney- General stated that slU
experimental aittempt 'will be mia.de
to solve the difficult problerii of musical copyrights by voluntary arbitration. Also stated that the problem of performing rightia fees, has
been causing some trouble and has
not yet been solved. This can only'
be done gradually, .arid the experiment put into force, by the government can do no harmi his opinion Is^
In the report given out by the recent Royal Commission, sitting in
.

Sydney, on performing rights,

was

it

recommended that the
forming

fixing of perrights' fees be done by a
,

has met with
very strong protests from musical
circles everywhere;
Thei bill .passed by goyernmerit
provides for a voluntary instead of
a compulsory tribunal.

tribunal. This proposal

Baseball

Coming

Two- American, baseball teams
make the trip to Australia! iri
1934 to show .the locals how the
game should .be played.
Baseball has grown tremendously
here of late and is now recognized
will

as

a regular

spOrt.

Top Hot-.for
Although city is crowded with
visitors, theatre biz is not on a high
level Just at present. Good fare is
Offered by managements, but public
outside because Of hot
weather and ishopplrig rush. Trade
siiould go up Just as soon as Tule-

stopping

tidO: finishes.

Current attractions include 'Love

on Wheels,' 'You Made Me Love
You,' 'Paddy,' 'Big Moment,' 'Gam-

and they grabbed
tage
'Ex-t^ady,'
Ship,'
bling
Whitehead, currently in Washing- Mother,' 'Torch Singer,' 'Midnight
ton, was asked by VARiiBTT by wire Club/
'Tout
Sweetheart,'
'Her
charges.
Schneider's
to
.reply
for a
Paris,' 'Studerit Prince,' 'Joybells*
None was made up to yesterday arid 'Dick Whittlngton.'
(Monday). Rapp, in Whitehead's
.

all

allegations

made

Strange Flop
•Life Story of H. R. H. Prince of
Wales' did a quisk flop here recently. '''Fiallure is a puzzle because it
had been figured that, on account of
the enormous popularity of H. R: H.
(Continued from page 11)
in Australia the picture would get
shares. plenty. But the public just stayed
preference
$6,000,000
of
Ordinary shares amounting to over away. Picture will be replaced by
$3,000,000 are held by GaumontTorch Singer" and 'Midnight Club.*
The
Brltish Picture Corporation.
holders of preference shares have
W-T biyidehds.
no votes so long as dividends are
The Sydney section of holders of
paid on their holdings. Their divipreference shares In J. C. William*
dend was hot paid last October arid son, Ltd. (WilliiEimson-Tait), apif payment is not forthcoming bjr
proved by a. very large majority the
April heixt,: the pTeference holders spheme submitted by the directors
will be able to out-vote the Gaufor: cancelling arrearig of preference
montTBritl.sh company.
dividends to June 30, last, and proThe last^ report of Qerieral The viding that the rate of dividend on
September
anatres published in
that class of the company's capital
nounced a profit of approximately be reduced from 8% per arinum to
a million and a quarter dollars. The 7%, with the right to participate up
Is
required
interest
debenture
to 8% whenever holders of ordinary
$700-000,
shares receive more than 7%.
Board' proposed that an accumuPics
Quota
Those
lated; debit of £52;163 be extinMetro's Eniplre, like most Amer- guished by transfer of that ampunt
'

Jacques SIndorf, 61, motion pic
art department worker, died In
MARGARET HOLLlS
Widow and two
Margaret .HOllljS, 22, known on Hollywood Jan;
Broadway, as Margaret Muller and sons survive.
Gypsy HblllS; was found dead of
JAY GOLDl
gas suffocation in her apartment in
Jay Goldie, 57,, vaudeville .iprodiicer
New York Jan. 17. She Was employed, as a dancer in a suburban and booker, died of acute irtdlgestiori in a Mpntreal club Jan. 20.
night club.
With his partner, Jpe Jones, he had
gone to Montreal tp arrange bbpkJESSIE MDRRIS
Mrs. Jessie M'atthews, 48,. ithpwn ings arid was strlciten in the Monprpfessibnally as Jessie B.lprris, and treal t>ress Club. He died in a few
BERNARD GAftBER
Bernard Garber, 22, pliywrighit, of the. ol vaude team Of Morris and minutes.
was killed in an auto accident near' Beasley, died of cancer Jan. 16 at
hospital.
New
Gallup, N. M., Jan. 16. He Wia-s a Jewish' Miembrial
FRANK VyiNNINGER
ican owned picture houses, has; to
nephew of David ^S. Garber, art York.
Frahk Wirininger, 53, of the Five run a certain number of English
ire.ctor for the Chas. Rogers.. ProA daughter survives.
Winrilnger's, died at his home
mades, to comply with the picture
ductions,
Wausau, Wis., Jan. 21; Well-knpwn quota law. None of these is run on
BEE DUNN
Accompanied by Mrs. Charlotte
On the tent and show boat routes in Saturday or Sunday; audiences on
Salkow and her son, Lester, Garber
Bee Dunri, singer and pianist the middle west.
Survived by
these days are generally very em
died at her. home in South Minne- Charles, Adolph and John Win
phatlc in their opinions. The rea
She ning'er, a sister and two children.
applis, Jan.. 9, pf pneumonia.
son being they ai'e regular picture
was a sister of Ray arid Larry Dunn,
Im when
rgoers and know a. poor
Her
last engagement
vaudeville.
of
pic
child
Tucker,
of
Jerry
Father
tS9 W. 92d St.. New Cork City
they see it.
Lulgl's, Detroit, recently.
player, died in Hollywood, Jan. 16
Ur Mew Assortment of OKEETiilC was at
Picture shown there recently was
CARDS Is Now Ready. 21 BeaUtUal
from a sinus ailment. Widow and 'The Roof, made for quota purCARDS and FOLDERS. Roxed.^ TOBt-,
HARRY M. SEARS
Formerly lived in
son survive.
polcj for
..Radio_,Pl_ctare3^at Julius
=.^arxy.-^.-=Sfears,=-^T3,=fpi^^tl^^
ehicagp?=Funeral^n=Los=Angelesr=-= posa 3._.by

E, M. CORCI
E. M. Corel, 63, foi-mer tenor with
the Metropolitan, found dead aboard
his launch at Brunswick, Ga., Jan.
20.
Hie hadi apparently collapsed
while working over the motor.
Since his retirenient from tlie
opera, dtie to a throat affection, he
has been living at Latham's Hammock, opposite Jekyil .Island.

.

.

•

,

DOROTHEA ANTEL

I

'

'

.

.:

Dollar

and

LONDON FILM NEWS

illness.

BROWN

One

old viaude days

its

continue alone so long, as the. name
remains:
possible chance
'There is riot
of :any foreign interest buying into
the circuit under any circumstances,
and you can let the-: whole World

ypu.'

basso » of the Metropolita,ri opera,
His widow survives.
died on a; bus Jia.ri. 17, oh his way
to his home in Jackson' Heights.
SUNSHINE EARLE
Following his operatic career he
Sunshine Earle, .of the 'former behalf, denied
devoted his time to teaching here vaudeville team of Eaxle and SunLOUIS MINSKY
by Schneider.
abroad.
and
died
at her home, Longshine,
Louis Minsky, 73, father of the
Survived by his widow and a meadow, R- !•» Jan. 16, after, a short
Mlnsky brothers of burlesque, died
for the Dally

critie

.

Anstralia
(Continued from page II)

.

the Tutankhanieh 'tomt) Iri Bgypt.
Deceased wrote a novel arid, a
revue, and designed many scenes, for
revues an*, ballets, and at one time

acted as film

upon

.

piroducfer

Osborne Hemley Osborne, 27,. of tab and hurlesque on the coast
prominent Jn Negro art Circles, died for the past .25, years, died in Los
Armstrong, one
in thes New York hospital, New Angeles, Jan. 15.
York, Jan. 15; of pneumbnla. Inter-, of the first burlesque producers to
tnent was In Yohkers, where he had. conie to the. cOast» retired three
lived with his parents.
years ago due to illness.
Hla father, one of the tew Negro
He Is survived by his wife, thel
civil engineers iti this country, and Edmunds and
his brother, Will
author,
his naother, a playwright and
Armstrong.

tlons at; the Chierry

.

hiead haia l^aken it

.

EDWARD A Riyi STRONG

Edward Armstrong,

.

ization which was actually afflUated
of a right which the Presi- with Labor and the ^bur A's and
no less Whitehead, cbuld not that such dues were being paid pur-

election,

.

OSBOjUNE

adopted,
•At one ot the very last meetings
of the board of governors of the
ABA Price called the attention of
those persons at the mieetirig to the
resolution which had been passed
.Despite this resolution. . Whlte-

dent,,
ideprlve

J

H.

.

.

'

OSBORNE

Whitehead

Ralph

paper
of
earlier in

a meeting of the board of governors
to the effect that all monies paid
in by. members as dues were to be
set aside and kept apai't from all
other- funds and must remain untouched until such a time as the
charter had been actually Issued to
This resolution was
the ABA.

years

office

manager

of the .Pasia-

dena Star News, died in

I

his.

home

studios. One of those long
drawn-out detective yarns, where

Hagen

from reserves.
Melbourne stockholders will go
Into a huddle this week to decide
whether the scheme meets with
•

their approval or not.
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of -Montgomery E.
the solution is apparent, from the Boyd Warren
'Skip' Dean, vet trouper who ran
Derisive applause Bbteler Wade
first few fiashes.
the gamut of tent show, vaude and
Clifford Bob
greeted film, with most of the audi
stock, died at her home in Lincoln,
Cowl Jftne
joining in the furt,
ehce
,
Sunday (14).
The Prince of Wales arrived in BUinon Jack
Mother-in-law of iS. W. (Johnny) the house at 10: 30 p. m., in time to Fitzgerald John
in 'Christopher
Johnstone, NBC press mgr., Mrs. see Marie Dressier
Gleasnn Jill
Charles R. Merillo, died Jan. 15 in Bean', and thus miysed the un
Qourfaln Hurry
pleasant Incident.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Mother,

78,

I

-

I.N.> ._

Helder Fred

I

r

Lee Al
Lyons. Eugene

Mcaoway

I

I

N S T

I

t U

t

O N

INT CR N AT 10

N.A L S

I

^hoes for the S^^S^
ri^
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BROADVA,Y

Catb'rlrio

Mordaut Hal
t>

Neslo Craig

Newell WlUlam

Norvo Red
Trlec

-
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Circus People

Ask

of

NRA Right

After the Evaders
LyQchbUrg, Jan.

Affairs; 'Circus

ail
Washington^
Consideration of

was put over

for.

NRA,

agents.

:

.

circ'ug

another week,

Departjnent,
Demands for higher wage scales,
inolusion of fair practice provisions
and greater consideration for em pioyees weriB balanced against intip respect the
dustry pleas to
serious economic plight of qutdooV
.

NRA

,

show

rialnep.

also

.condemned

buslneiss.

practice
iscussion overshadowed all other talk, with indubfighting
fo?
representatives
try
inaihtehance of the principle that,
circus people should be left to ad,Just .their own differences jand settli^
their o'wa problems,'
Brief list of trade practice, pro
Visions was submitted at Olosih;^
session today, having been, hurriedly drafted at an byeriiight. coh'^
ference with Deputy AdmlnistratiSr
William P. .Farnsworth, In effort t<"stem criticism of industry's failure
to make efforts to improve moral
business standards;
Trade article wis unique, covering only" a few subjects and placing
enforcement- in hands of a grievanc
board racther than the :code authorJohn Kelly, RingUhg Brbtheit:
ity.
representative, insisted that nelther
TradiS:;

,

.

cbh.tended thiese rates shbuld be
boosted, demanding a basic figure
of $20 for' truck shows and' $30 for

.

tributloh^methods was dodged, as.
were several other suggestions
urged by- industry critics.
Protest againist outsiide Interference with industry activities canie
from Kelly after Florence Barnes
of the National Women's Trade
Union League and Mclvln D, Hlldr.
reth of the Circus Fans' Association
had objected to the code proposals.
A drairiatic speech by Kelly drew
prolonged applause when the Ringling spokesman decliired that show
people, of all types are 'clean, hon
est, philanthropic and humane' a,nd
need no help Ini conducting thiem,

-

bling

and immoral

was

attractions

.declared in order

Park Hearings Resume
Feb.

.

well'.

experts.

Attack Child Labor
Child labor provision was attacked by Hildreth and a number of
social welfare outfits, but Kelly assured Farnsworth that a burning
part of circus operators
desire
is 'to Weed out and keep <)ut' all
minors. Hildreth suggested that
particular exeniption be written
Into pact to permit employment Of
child performers. Noting .that "circus performers come from Circus
families', Hildreth said while he
was in favor of outlawing child labbr the NRA must consider that
'

restriction against youthful perforniers will force operators to obtain future talent from abroad.
Blame for much of the Industry's

economic

NRA
,

14

in

'

Farnsworth advised 'in an industry
where they are hot prganized, we've

ehces, while
obtained agreement to bpbst general wag;e scales
hours bf work. as well as
employment of minors.

Washington, Jan. 22.
Public discussion of the. NRA
code for amuseipent parks; pools
and beaches interrupted abruptly
a month ago by factional bickering
and lack of inforhiatloh-T-will be re
sumed Feb. 14.

—

Practically new proposals are
slated to be taken up~ at the recbn
vened seission, which Is slated for
United. States Chamber of Com
merce building.

FAntS MEET
Eastoh, Pa.,

,.

Abolition

hold-back

of.

was agreed

to by .opei'ators

system

and acr

tbrs abandbned campaign for prbVision .requiring employers to post
bond iiisuring payment of wages.
Minimuni wage scale has been
jacked up to $15( including credit
for transportation, with employers
entitled to deductions bf $4i50 for
food and lodging; Work >S'eek will,
be limited to 48 Iiours, ivithout
overtime provision, but extra hours
will be permitted in case of emer-.
Tentative agreement Was
gencies;
reached to pay perfbrmers $20 a
weeK but problem bf family acts
still is

.

.

(24).

Palmetto to Palms
22..

Worry

Lincoln, Jan. 22.

phrased to

slirtfimer

New

in

Bridgeport,

Where Wilner Missed

than usual.

Fair Head

Bridgepbrt,

Joe Hui'tie'S: taking on his own
shoulders the job of bringing bur^
Ibsic back to Bridgepbrt—-the third

to concessions as well as to carni-

on a semi-stock co^op basis at 76o
When Wilner moved out the.
tbp.

val operators.

Further cbnfercnces will be con
ducted to dovetail circus and car-

b. o.

govornttient's

and

Musicians

perfbrmers

president of the Musicians' Federa^
and Al LaRuo sppkesme.n of
A.B.A., both of whom condemned
the prbposed $10 minimum, w'*^
$4,50 deduction for board and lodg-

LaRue demanded

that

BAOIWICK

ob-

was conducted by Joe N- Weber,

Hollywobd, Jan.
For the ifirst time In theatrlcar.
history of Ilbllywpbd, burlesque invades the sacred precincts of the
city Jan. 27 wheii the Hollywood
Music Box, which has had a hectic
dramatic career from its bi)enlng
eight years ago, becomes a strip arid
.

Sam

strut .house.

Goldberg,

w'hb

operated the Majestic on Broadway
and the honky-tonk Grand on Malii
street, has leased the house from
Clair Brunson.
Originally,, the Music Box was Intended as a class house and was
financed by a group of pic names.
It finally became a cut rate and service pass house, catering to co-operative productions. Paul Trebitsblir
tenant, closed his co-operative
'Nice Girl' Saturday (21).

the'^-$4.50

for food and lodging alSo
cover tran.sportation and baggage.
credit

chilled

to $1.10.

Sntms HIT SACRED
PIC PLAYERS'

desires

jected strenuously to the low scales
embbdied ln the pact.
Fight against labor provisions

ABA

up

scaled

will assist in

Proposed wage scales and definitions came In for most attention arid
Deputy Admlriistrator William .P
Farnswofth wrestled with the prpb'lem of recoricillrig the industry's
'with

was

an Davenport, Hurtlg's nephew,
running the house.

nival piacts..^

performers and employers when he

state-^ fair

the annual convenCornhusker here
(ISrl"?). Free gates and the revival
of. pari-mutuel at race tracks were
the storm, centers of the convention.
Booking agencies, represented were

much

Try

try since last fall. With reppenlnST
was agreed to and definition set for .February 5, the. Park, va-.
was .rephrased to Cover all. attrac- cated .Dee. ao by Max Wilner, will
tions with rarnivals. Code -applies be pperated by Hurtig & iSeamoh

spokesman ;provoked a; hot
discussion of the responsibility of

and

Hurtig-Seamon Comeback

tatives

tion In the Hotel.

150 county

.

children under 18, except as pei-formers.
Joker -permitting hiring
bf ybuthf 111 workers for jobs outside 'cbmmon labor' category was
eliminated arid employers agreed to
boost the age llriilt from brlginal
16-year propbsal;^
increase in code authority, membership to five industry represen-

men attended

About

.-

ceivingr to the puislic.

was re-r
outlaw employment of

Thoma? Parker, with the. Marks ingShows, who has made his home
Calling for a rigidly-limited 48near here at Burllngtbri since the hour week and bvertlme pay, LaRue
show closed this fall, has gone to demanded a $15 minimum wage, livTamt^a, Fla., to join the Royal Palm ing conditions that are living con"
Shows, just opening there.
ditions, sanitary traveling accomHe joins his uncle, Capt. Bob rribdatlons, and mutual respect of
Williams, who has an animal show pay-or-play Contracts. Afraid that
charge
with the Royal Palm.
chiselling employers will
trarispprtation,
for
performers
Gate-Bets

;

provision

labor

tion,

Charlotte, N. C, Jan.

William Hamilton, secretai-y
showmen's assb.ciatlbn; asked'
the code cover 'all attractions
with a carnival,' while Max Linde-.
man. Carnival operator, suggested
that code describe, bircus a.ttractlonis
Harrimari
aS one-ring circuses.
protestied that the circus appearing
on a carnival lot is. not a circus in
the general sense of the word and
Charged, that use pf the. term is dbthe

tiiat

under consideration.

Child,

plight

Twenty-second a.nnual conven
tlon of Pennsylvania State Assoc!
atlpn of County Fairs and annual
meeting of Central Fair Circuit
will open In Amerlcus Hotel, Allen

town Wednesday

•

got to jack It .up.''
Discussion of ways to dovetail
carnival and circus code brought
forth varying opinions. Newton desired to wtite .in the .proposed waige
scalo for motorized circuses In order, to cover circus cohcesslbns in
his field, while Jerpme P. Hairiman,
advance agent for Dowriey Brothers,
cautioned against any provision
which would make legitimate circuses subject to the carniv
try code authority.

.

Washington

;

.

Was.hirigtoh, Jan.

•

business.
.Long exchange of views on ticket
methods followed suggestions that
code condemn custom of building

.

Digs Into Outdoor Biz

arid limit

MIDWEST FOR SOUTH

irt

.

NRA

As

NRA

CARNIES DESERTING

rail units.

trouble was placed on
in
operators by E. L. Fries,
dustry advisor, who warned that
the code is a golden opportunity to
clean house and chance should not
up attendance by using merchan*. slip past. Fries attributed much of
unfair
tickets.
Suggestion that merchan- the econoniic problem to
dizing tickets, .sold to public, at. cut trade methods.
of railnumber
in
decline
Rapid
prices, be discontinued Was vigorin
ously opposed by William Newton. road shows and serious drop
business was explained by Kelly,
Jr., of Outdoor Showman's Assoremaining circiation; Walter L. Main, R. M. Hav- who declared the
vey of Russell Brothers Truck cuses have suffered more severely
reShows; William Hamilton, secre- than any other industry during
cost of
tary of Showmerii and Janies Her- cent years. Taxes, higher
operating and decreased business
ron, World Brothers Circus.
Kelly
'problem,
Industry group desiring that cu.s-- represent d serious
too great an ihr
.torn be abolished wa$ headed by emphasized, and
under NRA will
Charles T; Hynt,. president, of .Mo- crealse ih payrolls,
torized Circus Owners & Ageiit.'? As- be the Anal straw.
Question of NRA jurisdiction over
sociation, and B6b Mbrtdn of tiiri
discusMorton Fraternal Shows. Mogt bf circuses wsLs raised early In
associates dbr
the .showmen insisted the custom sions when Kelly and
must be continued during the de- bated, qtiestibn- of .whether business
Kelly declared
'industry.'
is- an
pression.
or sell
Controversy was settled tem- bircuses do not manufacture
in.irt
porarily by trade practice amend- cbmmodlties, do not. engage
necesa
not
are.
Gommei'ce,
terstate.
ment which, proposed that system
and probably could fight
be continued for the remainder of sity,
brought under Blue
this year.
Zach T. Miller appealed agAinst being
to Fftrnsworth to 'get something Eagle.
Kelly .^x£].?'
Into the code' limiting if not proFailure pf code to -embody trade
hibiting
distribution
'compliof
practice provisions was defended
mentary' tickets>
by Kelly, who explained that conWage $cale^ Slammed
tinuous movement, emergency conWage scales pt-oposed by the rail ditions, and unu.sual character of
and motor divis.ions were slajnmed the business makes- it difllcult to
by numerous' speakers, ,with Joe agree on competllion restrictions.
,,3'eber^=pjtejiideat^JLniuaicia, ns.-.ask- .The.se_fa.ctors also' cbmplioate of
Ing that code omit his members, fort.s to work~birt~liJ^irTinTiIinrolvfr
Miss Barnes demanding a minimum on hburs of labor, he saidv
of $16 a week, Italph Whitehead
Majority of circuses pay wages
and Alt .LaRue of ABA wanting hi^jliC'T' than sf-ale.s propo.sed in the
subsstantial upward revision,
and code, Kelly .declared, but wide
Williarii
Schultz, animal trainer, spr^-ad is neccssai-y because of
calling
for
provisions protecting .smaller units and general depressed
performers from loss of wages conditions. Problem of family acts
through unscrupulous managers.
was outlined and special consideraSchultz rec< mmended a licensing tion was asked.
system to curb promoters and
Discussing labor clauses, Kelly
selves

and

Creation of, grieva,hce board to
handle labor, disputes was. suggested
Chicago,
by Whitehead, who recommended
the agency include representatives
Carnivals are sidestepping, the
of .two. major divisions, one of the northwest, territory, the Dakotas,
NRA consurners advisory board, Minnesota, Iowa and adjoining terrepresenting labor advisory ritory. "This trend away from that
one"
board, and a neutral.
part 6f the Aouiitry follows the same
Miss Barnes suggested that rigid- exbdiis On- the liart of the vaude
restriction be placed on woi'^ing shows and vhlts which are sticking
time,' asking for l6-hour da:y and out of Jowa becaiise of little' hope
48-hour" week and prptesting prp- of box office biz.
Carnles are heading in the spring
visibn that employees remain on the
lot when ofC duty; The. wage scales; primarily for the central and southshe said, were 'far too low' to im- erh zones, particularly Into the cotprove purchasing power of circUs ton Country which has been on, the
upbeat for the past few months,' and
employees.
Drastic campaign against gam- much expected this spring and fall.

Suggestion drew quick response
Board- proposed included Kelly as frorh industry, leaders declaring
representative o* the rail shows, R. they are entirely capable of dealing
M. Harvey for the motorized unit.-j with such problems, that definite
and Fred B. Hutchlnscin of Parkers- progress has. been made in outlawing. Immoral attriactlon's and gyp
burg, Vja., as neutral party.

hibit Impositloh of service charge orA
tickets. Controversy On- ticket dii-

grounds

guise of; agricultural fairs.
Last year, Mighty Sheesley Shows
leased Lyhchburg, Bbanoke and
Petersburg lair grounds and" coii-

.

thority.'

Compromise Article
Compromise article would outlaw
covering of rivals' paper,, and pro-

Managers - Performers Revealed

In protests to

against carni-

leave.

by Hiidreth, Circus Fans' Associatioh spokesman.
Who told Farnsworth a code of fair
competition perfected by a number
rail nor motor shows wanted com- of sma,ll: shows and Federal Trade
remarkably
plaints brought to the 'arduous and Comnaissibnr 'worked
expensive attention of the code au-

Roanoke are jolnlhg
the state legislature
vals .leasing
fair
operating under the

ducted what purported to be pubtoward
progre ss
lic fairs, thus escaping, the heavy
Minimum wage provisions for tax on private carnivals. Lejgiti- clearing up mobteid royisio.iis oif
actors "and performeirs were sug-: mate fairs do not have to pay city carnival code was reported Satxii'-'
day (20) by industry leaders and
gesied
Kelly to satisfy critics; and state taxes.
Matter was put to a court tesft NRA and final revlisipn is expected
Proposition put forward by employers was $20 mlnimuni, plus living during, the 'fair* in Roanoke, but to fbllpw closely upon finish of nea,nd traveling accommodations, for Sheesley Won out. .Now the cities gotiations over circAis pact.
Concessions to actors were won
act leaders, and $10 tor other par- are. trying to get a new law.
from employers, in closed confer^
ticipants;
Labor
represehtatives

codo shoestring operators -who
Sa.t- Woriiers: holding the bag.

utday (2.6)^. jifter th6^ industry s
pending proposals had, received two
days, of heated dehpcte; and cbhsidemble criticism. Sessions resume
next Saturday (27) at Commeroo

Mutual Disrespect of Carnival
22.

City offlclals in Lynchburg and

To Regulate Own

ss

la.<ft

.

of

for abolition

•

the

Reopens

Gayety, K.

hold-

Kansas

City,

Jam

20..

back system and Insisted Operators
Gayety, old hpme of the Columbe required tp post bond to Insure bia Burlesque shows, ..w^ reopen
payment of wages. Under the hold- Jan. 27 after a year of darkness.
back, LaRue charged- aCtbrs have Sam
who managed the
to pay interest when they borrow house .several years ago, will be in
.

,

agaln.ot their withheld salaries.
Defemling- the practice, William

charge.

New policy will
a cpniNewton, Jr., Ada, Okl.!., operator pany bf fifty, with the' principals
and president of Outdoor Show- changing weekly. A local chorus
man; was elected president of the men's Association, found the idea' will -be lised; Prlhcii>als ahnouribed
but for the ppening are Paul Wbrkmali,
bond, agreeable
Central. Canada Bxhibltlon associa- of posting
guarantee 'Boob' .Biake, Reed Ferguson, Roy^
tion which sponsors the Ottawa wanted performers to
fair.
Last year's fair, showed a net their arts wiU be as represented Mapes, Lou Afa'spn, Roby Lang,
Rainy weather held and Mlammod talont for jumping Lottpe Lee and Wallie Brenrian.
loss of $2,000;
shows;,
Vess Ossman will be director bf
to blame.
orchestra.
Hoiifie has been redecitiohs
LaRue became highly: incensed in oi'uted.
defended the. hold-back and bonus di.scussing the: food and lodging
d cli'argod cerprovisions on ground that .such credit provision
SEATTLE BIJRLESK OKAY
practice is required to injure ade- tain carnival owners with dishing
Seattle, Jan. .22v.
quate supply of both laborcr.s and out ifood that. absOliitfly isn't fit -or
Prcscfnt liinh'sque corhpany
porformers.
a dog, dfscrlbf-d foul-smelling rail- Slate (.John Dahz) now in lit
niotoriiiod way
code
for
."luipment; protested against wT/ek, with takings goodi find imSeparate
.

Ottawa,
Bower Henryi big butter and egg

-

\

'

,

=Slm\r.^^'"'W^a^^(:^uwted=*by"=Wal

chock «•(]
hut Farnsworth
ith suggestion
arguments
that single pact be divided into two
parts and two administrative agenEach group
cies be established.
would report directly to NRA in
.^^^^ln,

lliesc

matters affecting their own fleld.s.
but would Cooperate on problems
Request for two
codes finally was Withdrawn.
of general nature.
.

^slf'faplrig^uadciC:^a^trmj^k ,-waslii rig-^in:: =.r)rx)vinttv==.-;T^ead.s^ln-,thla sto.ck^
a r-roek.
ley include:
Tubby- I.,av«'lle

IToimhility or arbitrary. b(j</st in
waf<e fiifuros by XKA wa.s .su,cj cf-.stif'd
wh«-n Farnsworth dr-dured <'xperience has shown gcnf'ral v-ixlr-ncy
for minimum s'-alr-ls to br-coine max-'
imurh;
E-xrWainirg tliat in industries where worl;f:r.s are organized:
oondit ions are diff'T'-nt hcc
.-f fpllective

bargaining

'

'ar-ticed.

bur^
and

(Jardner
-I^ang, producer. Fern Halm, Sally
O'Sullivan and I>('gg;y Morrison, fan
dancer.
M.i.s.s
O'Suiijvan handles chorus
(Jharley

of

Fritcher,- Comlcfli

12. line

all

gal.s,

locally

rfcruited.

four vaude
thfrc-. are
adding to tlie pix-burle value».
at pop price.9 of 10. to 25 cents.

.Satiii-d.'Lys

acts,

VARIETY

56

Tuesday, January 23, I934

notably Johnny Perkins, may not be aware of the significance^behind the show,
for the comeback of
did here they will possibly be able to consider themselves responsible
Variety, Jan. 9.
basis.
national
pop-price stage erttertainment on a

nThe
but

members

If It

of 'Melody

clicks all over

as

Mad Parade/

—

it

KNOW
WE
AND WE ARE PROUD TO

BUT

TELL

WHAT THE NEWSPAPERS

NOW
THE WORLD!

IT

SAY:

'MELODY MAD PARADE' is cleverly presented and expertly staged for variety effect and BY FAR SUPERIOR TOr THE
--Louisville Herald-Post, ^ Jan. 1 3.
MUCH HERALDED 'VANITIES' of last Week/'
"To be quite frank, Johnny Perkins' 'MELODY MAD PARADE' revue IS A MUCH BETTER ENTERTAINMENT THAN MR.
CARROLL'S 'VANITIES' of last week, because, despite the reputation of Mr. Carroll, MR. PERKINS TOPS HIM IN
-^Louisville '^Courier-Journal/* Jan, 13.
THE MATTER OF DIVERSION.''

11
II

AND [MORE IMP0RTAN11

WHAT THE BOOKERS
INTERSTATE:

SAY:

6 WEEKS LOEW: 12 WEEKS
II

PLUS AS MUCH ADDITIONAL TIME AS

WE CAN HANDLE

lOHNNY PERKINS
THE 12 ARISTOCRATS
JERRY AND HER BABY GRANDS
TERRELL AND FAWCETT
WITH RUTH PETTY—MISS BETTY
LEW FOREMAN, MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Music and Lyrics by JACK

O. L.

STANLEY and BILLY TRACY

OZ Presents

MELODY MAD PARADE
MAJESTIC, DALLAS, TEXAS-THIS

WEEK

[JAN. 19]

RADIO

PubUahed Weekly

a,t

164

Weit

Slncle eoplea, IK oenta.
Anntial sabBcriptton.
46th St, New: York, N. T./ by Varletr, Xn&
22; 1906, at the Post Office at New Tork. N. T., under tlM act of Maroh S, lS7f.
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VAUDE'S BIG CHANCE
iondoh Goes for

Hisses Oke, but Beer

Cut-Raite Ticket

Out; Ore. Stock Features

Backed by Lloyd's Director

Idea:

Try to Give Vaude
Chance to Revive—-Vaude

29.

Music In the air Is how being
used' to stimulate the production of eggs by hens.
poultry raiser in Grafton,
N. T„ has installed a loiid
Bpeaket> In his hen house,
where some 2,000 cluckers nest.

Men, from. All Branches,
Asked to Speak-MCircuit
Men S y in p a t h e t i c and

A

whether he could prevail upon the

Mull Beneficial Film Phase

Restoration, of

If

film,

okay

location. Pro
star is Lieslie Howard.-

It

will be the first time

for ail American, film uiiit to go

'

John Royal

Is

making the innovation because he's
convinced that an actor <^nnot be
at his best wben he has to keep, his
eyes glued to a script.
.With the ribboii mike now allow-

Final Opportunity

A

In connection with the network's
to improve its dramatic entertainment, invitations have been
extended to name writers in other
fields, avers Royal, to come Into the
NBC studios and spent a month or
so picking up the technique of the
medium. Np: strings are attached to
the open house proposition.

.

3 B'WAY QUICKIES SET
LEGIT EOIDINC RECORD
'

ident's

NORTH CAROLINA
Party Okay, but a Bell
Is

.

Si

ister

Charlottle, N. C-. J*"' 29.
Committee of clergj^nien called
.nRQn.>Ernest-Gradyrdn.c
local, rfesldeiit's ball and requested
that heiicefOrth it be called the
President's party.
Clergy pointed
6ut that broadcast references bver
and
had alarmed re-

NRA

.

perfprmance. ''Wfiaf-ever Possessed Her' debuted at the
and
Thursday
(26)
Mansfield
Stopped Saturday,
Latter two shows called for the
WSOC
ligious hillbillies who would like to casts being paid two weeks' s'alr
participate In a Roosevelt, party, arles, but It was figured a 4 saving
but shied away from a ball.
was made on., operating losses oth-^
In the tall grass around here! the erwlse.
Her' is reported having
word ball indicates daiicing, frivol- dropped $15,000. Indicated cost of
ity and sin.
•Brown,' about |10,000f.

WBT

meeting on vaudeville has
been called, by the Code Authority for Wednesday (31) at
2 p.m. in the East Ballroom (8th
floor) ^ Hotel Astof, New York.
The purpose is to probe
vaudeville conditions with a
view to alleviating existirig
evils and bringing about the
possible restoration of stage
shows in the pop priced theatres..
The committee, over
which John C. B^lnn, executive
secretary of the motion pictuire
industry Code Authority will
preside, has been requested to
make a report to the Code Authority early in February.
Anyone concerned with the
future of vaudeville should atr
tendi Written and verbal suggestions for the betterment of.
conditions will be sought and
those with anything oh their
minds, or In mind for vaude^
yllle's .Welfare, can speak,
yaudeville ignored its first
chance for code consideration
last year. This is a second opportunlty*
There will hardly

Something of a record in quick
closings on Broadway :wa3. estabbe a third.
lished when three, new shows folded
This meeting
vital
to
within the period Of one week. Two
vaudeville.
played three days, the other being
yanked on thei second, night.
the
at
stopped
Love'
•And Be My
Code Authority of the motion
Ritz Jan. 20 after three days (four picture Industry has developed a
B.rown'
'John
performances).
sympathetic ear for vaudeville..
Barrythe
at
Monday
(22)
opened
At a meeting tomorrow (W.ednesthe^
more and, jw as wj thi^rawn a
dayy-^t=2.^p,=m.,=.inithe=Aatoi^,.hD.tf^
.

SIN IN

OPPOSE

REVIVAL OF

neixtv night's""

New

York, a committee represen-

tative of all departments of vaudewill discuss the merits of

ville

vaude and ask for suggestions from
the trade.
or'

revise

The

intention

the.

Code.
If nothing

present

Is

to

amend

Vaudeville

else, the meeting towill have accomplished one
(Continued on page 46)

morrow

Portland, Ore., Jan. 29.
Ethel Barrymore's recent bawling
out of a lecture audience was imi~>
tated by Ned Lynch at the old
American on the opening night of
its third mellerdrammy, 'Ten Nights
in a Barroom.' House runs on a
beer and pretzel standard.
Two
pints of beer with every 75c admish.
Beery' guffaws of the scene where
golden-haired Nell goes to the great
beyond, provoked Lynch^Q curtain
speech. He panned the customers
ifor dunking their pretzels tts. Nell
lay dying.

BUI McCurdy and Hal White have
this Qld-ttme melodrama stock at
the American. House is t^own. hy
the waterfront, but customers come
In boiled shirts and rhlnestones.
Besides Lynch, who stage dir6Cts<
the cast includes George. Tucker, J.
C. Lyttbn, Phillip Irwin. Jack Cas.

BARBARY

Will Dunkin, Marie Hoy,
liakeley and
Jassimine
There's juist piie performance
nightly and usually packed to the
sidy.

Dorothy
See.

'

iiito

Russia.'

W O MEN

:

orize tiieir parts.

,

posed

an

beginning of vaudeville's decline
eight years ago.
The, new' note' of optimism,
Dramatic .players on sustaining sounded witbin' the past, few days,
progrrams at NBC wiU have to' mem- is based on' indications that the

move

pany into Hussia on

to

—

,

Hollywood, Jan. 29,
Jack Warner has authorized Irv
Ing Asher, wiB's British producer,
to
open negotiations; with the
Soviet government to send a com-

vaudeville

maining believers hardly believe
any more that It will arrive iseems
closer thaii .at any time since the

.

UNIT

A hotel owner in this village
new reason for
not advertising over the radio.
He explained to his wife
'radio advertising will
that,
bring people, to the hotel, and
if people come it will mean
more work for both of us.'

important position once more in

entitling
ing for freedom of. movement around
to stalls or dfess circle at halt the studio. Royal believes that the
price.
Leblang's uses a card tn cast will be able to give a more efNew .Tork, which costs 60 cents.
fective performance by committing
Deadhead Knockers
the sides to memory and playing up
The argument which helped to to one. another instead of playing
put' the scheme over with most down to the script Memorizing of
managers was that there are at lines, says NBC's program head, is
least ^2,000 deadheads per week in an essential step toward raising the
level of the. radio drama,.
(Continued on page 68)j

INTO RUSSIA FOR FILM

29..

has furnished a

'

the. popi piriceid entertainment, fleld—
so lon^r overdue that the few re-

him

WB MAY SEND

MechanicsvUie, Vt., Jan.

WOULD AMEND CODE

RADIO ACTORS

-

one becomes a member,

Life Is Simple

Will
Troy, Jan.

West End managers that his schem^
Was practicable, but after several
discussions he gave it up as a bad
^pb. Kow the thing has been rfe^yed again.
mail responsible for it this
. The
time. Is Claude' 11. Beerb'ohm, a
nephew of the late Sir Herbert
Tree,, and fairly well known on
Broadway in 1921, when he leased
IJbe Fulton theatre to produce, plays.
His backers were the iiewisohn
For this
pothers, tlie bankers.
scheme £toerbohm gets his backing
from a director of Liloyds! Insurance
Corporation.
Managers ovieir. 'here" are" more
amenable to the idea now, fliguring
business is too bad to keep, out of
t^ny scheme that may brinig ihOney
Into box ofDces. But they will not
have, the scheme labeled in the
American .way, so a new name has
been created. It is the PlaySToers'
Ticket Club, Limited, and for' 60c

When

Hens Get Rhythm

Liohdon, Jan.

Several attepnpts have b;een made,
here to Introduce the cut rate sys-.
tern for West End theatres, but the
antagonism has always been so
great' the Instlgatqrs always gave
Five years ago Joe
lip in despair.
ij/ebianir came over specially to see

Mug

San Francisco, Jan. 29.
Frisco's clubwomen are up In
arms against any attempt to revive
old Barbary Coast. To that end
they are organizing for mass pro>
tests against the granting of dance
permits to the eight drink and eat
spots that have mushroomed along
Pacific street since repeal.
Gals hold that the Coast was once
a center of crime and therefore
thei

,

rafters.

inglng Waiters

Beer drinking In the balcony had
to be stopped, because the steins
kept dropping to the main deck.
Added distraction are Lynch's singing waiters, who dispense beer in
black mbustachios and white aprons

and also appear
warbling

specialty

in

an

'Adeline'
acts.

-between

The singing waiters usually dick
open wide for a shower of nickels and d|mes.

should not be allowed to
again. When the police commission Rest of the actors just get a barrage
opens hearings on applications for of pretzels.
jig pei'mits the fems will be on
Last show given was 'Jesse
hand to put in the body blows;
James,' in which one of the characIf the Coast spots don't get a pa- ters complained in a scene of hunper permitting dancing they prob- ger.
Then the pretzels started
ably will fold up, as trade already coming over in droves. Show had
is beginning to slack up after the to be stopped until the barrage
first feverish rush, although this ended and the pretzels swept oft
week's ruling by the State Board stae;e. Hissing and catCa,lling is enof Equalization that eat spots can couraged and the sole objection is
sell likker by the drink, has been hurling beer mugs.
something of a hypo.
Just the same, Ned Lyncn didn't
like it when they jeered kt little
Nell's death scene. His bawling out
xvas.. greetisd with riotous applause.
Aimee Vs. Athrism,
Rest of the opehing performance of
•Ten Nlglits*in a Barroom' went on.
Biz
Kind of
amid such a TACkfet from the house
that only the first row customers,
Suit could hear -the lines.
Tour, Brings
Stock eompany has been running
for about 10 weeks to capacity.
.

.

New

Show

-

lOG

Portland,

29,

Aimee Semple McPherson Is being sued here for $10,000 by James
Request
O'Neal, complaining that he contracted with Aimee for a 10 days'
Some
debating tour of northwest, Aimee
of the acts on a Chicago
to provide a nationally known athe- bill made one of those 'or else' after
ist as
sjparrlng partner.
O'Neal the show appearances In a nlte club
declares that. Aimee failed to sup- there during a theatre date a couple
i>ly="the''athel8tr"0n=^the= II rst- engage-^ of-weeks^ag'or
ment at Seattle and he had to reThe boys who Iiivltod the acts to
fund ticket monoy.
their place ''asked'' one of the perO'Neal's cut was 40% of gros.«5, former.s t6 tell a few gags from the
Aimee getting 60%, and paying floor. Jib did so well they 'asked'
Charles Liee Spniith, founder of him; to do .some more.
The gag
Atheist Movemerit, out of hor cut. toller Irlod to return to his table
Aimee and Smith deibated here to Hevfnil tlmr-.s but his hosts prevailed
good huslness two days but Koattle upon hini to noritinuf*.
date was a flop and tlrkot canf^alla'TIio
first
Ani»»ri<'an
Commajad
tlons prompted thi.s iogal iu'tio
rcrfoi-iiiJinff,' com
ontod a paL

Bf

....

.

—

.

;
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H'wood Attorney Would Organize

Should

Know, Gives Some Lowdown on Fix
FOX DROPS MERRIVALE

SCHNOZ, SONGSMITH

icture In Year--Aleo TlirhB
one man's got a burii-up. from ian No
Loose Some Others
idea.
Great liictures are mfide
from .the slnerle point of View. PicHollywood, Jan.
tures %hich advanced tlie Industry,
developed It 'Tlie Klansman,' 'Big
Dropped by Fox ire Plillit) MerrlParade;' 'Four Horsemen,' 'Unholiy vale, who was brought from... BnjgII
Jill
Three,' 'All Quiet' were pictures land a. yeiar ago' but liever made a'
made with' a single point of view, picture, and currently in 'Mary of
One man, the director^ conceived Scotland,' in New York; Dixie Franthem, one man' carried them cis, Marie Ormstrora and Dorothy
thrpuirh. But pictures are no long- Lee, who was rechristeiied Gloria
.er made by directors; they're made Grant. Latter trio had three-month
by associate producers. Opne is the pacts.
This- Wieek Jan. t^, Marbo 'i'hieatre,sinjgrle point of vlew.> In its place
'Chicago
Writer out is Barry Trivers who
The Lbi^doh "Times" said: "^i.
synthesis.
An. artistic jumble. A has been ph the lot for a year.
Wili' Mahpney
the most amusing
reconciliation, of many points o^
American
comedian'
seetl. in..yeard.
A'lew, a pot-pourri of motives.
A,
H<B provokes ikughter that cannot
division of responsibility, and. a
IS,
b(e» suppressed.'consequent dilution of force. Such PICTURE
AJl Communications Direct to
are William K, Howard's reflections on pictures today.
WILL MAHONEY
Pictures have become, he says, a
460 Both Street
highly competitive 'arid commerciai
Brooklyn, New York
Motion
Picture
Club
manhas.
rackets 'Everybody engaged in their
production lights to malce hiis own aged a new deal with its l9,ndlprds
contribution the outstanding biie. and will start. Immediately on a ITs Ulrs.
Crane!
Again,
The camera man wants a certain heavy drive to get straightened out.
color wall, to bring out. his pho- New boar pf directors^ and a heavyBozzeil'S Ne}d Tas^^
togfaphy, the writer
for publicity campaigrn t)lus a move, for
fights
words, .the star for footage, the as- increased 'membership, are on the
sociate producer for a box oiTlce hi^ schedule.
Hpliyivood, Jan. 29.
Club made a deal lyith its landt),nd economy.
They're all selling
Eddie Buzzell, who has tieen on a
themselves which is only naturt^ lords. Bond Building, whereby past 12-week layoff at Universal,, goes
r^nt'was'
off
the
crossed
record
arid
•^but it gets In the way of. the pic
back into production iaroun'd Feb.
turei; .that's, whkt worries How- rent from now on will be strictly 1 directing 'Behiavlor of Mrs.
Crane;.'
ard.- The picture as. a whole, as sL pn a percentage basis after a de^ This story
has beien^ o^ned by U
ductipn
operating
costs.
pf
complete entity, is what he cares
for more) than five years and hais
about. The singly point of view.
been sk^ed for production on each
T'wo Kinds of A. P.'a
year's program.'
There are two kinds of associate O'Brien, Farrell
Buzzell will next do 'The Human
producers, he finds;- the one who is
Side' froni the stage play of Chrisalready sUccessftil and no longer
Ames.
fretting about his security in. his

Durantyii Tin Pan; AHoyjana May
Become a Car^r for vHim-

By CECELIA AGEft

mMe

pictured are
.

—

II!

WILL MAHONEY
.

'

.

CLUB AS

'

% DEAL PAYS RENTAL

Up

.

-i

.

»

:

,

:

.

LEE TRACY, UNIVERSAL

.

TALK THREE PIC PACT
Hollywood, Jan.
Universal is talking terms wit^
.

Lee Tracy for three pix.
I
Tracy worked at" U prior to star6ing^ his Metro contract, which wais
.

cancelled
ruckus.

during

tli^

"Viva

Vlll^'
I

InWB'OneManWomaii'F

'

job, and. the other kind, the fellow
who's, cphstahtly selling himself.

The former

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Pat O'Brien's, first picture under
his new. deal with Warners will be
'One Man; Woman,' with Glenda

content to grease the
(Continued on, page 63)
is

Farrell

P^gy Wood

in the

MarcmtoOo

At U, Then Back to Par

fern lead,

Alan CroSland is slated to direct
the feature, Robert PreSnell pro-

Goes I%q

ducing.

W

1st

Ori'ginial is

by: Gene

Max Mardn

Towne

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
is on the Univeirsal

'Night
Baker, adaptation by lot readying the 'script of
Cap,* which he wrote and produced
David Boehm.
Er'win Gelsey and
as a pliay,' and which he will AUnP« Hugh Herbert scHpt.

Set With Fill Rogers and Graham
Hollywood., Jan. 29,

Fox has signed Peggy Wood
a spot

ize.

returns thereafter to Parafor the screen treatment of
'Chance Companions,' a Satevepost
yarn which he also will direct..
lie;

fot'

Rogers in his
next, 'Merry Andrews.'
Sol Wurtzel will produce, and the
script is being readied by William
Conseln^an and Kubec Glasmon.

mount

op'poslte Will

May

Robsoii's Next

flthfif

Mike Levee

to'

represient

group at the hearing which was
held Friday ^ (26), with Blum alsb
b6ing present.
.Quite a few of the prpminent
agents who had been invited did
not attend, those on hand being bcrsides Morris and Levee,^ Morris
SmaLll, Scott Dunlap, 'Charles Peldman, Phil Berg; also Martin Gang,
attorney for the Moripis agency,
S«!verai of those present stateid that
$250 had been pledged Blum, while.
Wm. Morris, Jr;, stated that no
specified fee had been pledged to
'

>

Mix

Visits

Coast Prior

To Taking

Dill Co.

Out

the Attorney,

,

Blum.had Sol Rosenblatt at dinner
On "Thursday (25) and aimong those
present were several of his cllehts,,
;

,

Team

2^.

of sc^calljed

bigger select ageftts were called to
a ineeting in the- ofilce of Ralph
Blum, attorney, at which the latter
informed them that some means
Hollsrwdod,
-29.
Radio has made a deal with Should be dttvlsed by them to pretheir prpbleni on the code and
sent
Jimniy jDurante to write two sohgs
also the matter of state iLcensIng of
for 'Strictly !.t)yhamltei.' in which
he is starred. Ralph Farnum sold, agents was concerned. Hhe plan
presented provided that Blum b©
the studio the idea..
the legal representative of the agDurante popped out as a tunegregation.
smith with 'Inky Dinky Doo,' writWilliam Morris, Jr.; brie
ten' as- a gag for ia.h' air prograjn,.
present. Inquired what this
liter Included in the pic, '•P'alookh!,'
cost,- arid- A. George Voelck, of the
and now 'getting into the best iselier Jdyc(6-Sel?rilck
bfRce,
suggested
class.
that eadh of thdse ;present fiubscrito
$500 each, tio one loo.ked npon thi
amount virith favor, but it was
cid.ed to. appoint' d committee coii-.
sistlng of ilbrrls, Myron Selzniek

.

—

a grbup

past week

•

1

Fees

Hollywood) Jah,

wheh

—

WOO

Who Squawk on

lowers,

Hollywood,

Tom Mix is in town fbr a three
weeks' stay. He was preceded the
day before by: Het Manheim, his
press agent.

Mix after tending to business
matters here will so to Dallas where
the Sam B. Dill Circus, which he
recently bought; Is in winter quarters and get the outfit ready to takie
the road In April,.

Myron Selzniek and Phil
also John Zanft, who is
into the agency bu^ihess;
B. Mayer," Prank Tuttle,

iricluding

Berge,

going
Louis

'

Frank Capra, Jo Swerling, King
Vldor, John Gilb6rt and, Richard
Barthelmess.' Several of these people dropped In after dinner.

Agents and Rosy
More' than 60 agents answered
'

Rosenblatt's call for a session Friday- afternoon, but clalmirig they
were afraid of being misquote<i and
fearful, that their fellow
agents
Masquers' Revel
would pl^y copper on them the ma*
Jority refused to open up.
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
outside of the.
group, that
Gouvernor Morris and Rupert had. previously' organized, with
Hughes Were guests of honor yesi- Ralph Blum as counsel, few had
terday f Sun.) at the Masquiers' Ne^ anything to say despite the promptYear's
Revel.
'Justice
pf
the ings of Rosenblatt to be fr4^.nk.
Damned/
sketch by Morris, fea,rIt was agreed that a committee^

AMA

-

May Hobson, slated to do a pertured.
(Continued 6n page 65)
sonal at the Capitol, N. T*, with her
Other spots were filled by thfe
20TH C.
picture, 'Tou Can't Buy Everything'
Mills Bros., Hal LeRoy, Gene AiiStin
Imnext week,, returns to the Coast
Talking To Zanuck Has But Qne and Gregory Golubeff. Sketches had
Icyelace Treks
mediately following the engagement.
Jatne^
Cagney, James Gleasoi), Harold Lloy^d Launches
More for.
Metrp talked with her about makStanley Fields, Lowell Sherman,
ing
'The
Rejuvenation
of
Aunt
Chuck Relsner, Murdock^Mc^uarrle,
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
'Cats Paw'; Taylor
SaylPr»
Frederick
Santley,
Huhter Lovelace, Pox's new east- Mary.^ Miss Robson owns part Of
Richard Barthelmess, who has one Syd
ern story head, left last night (Sun- the stage play, in which she starred picture yet to do for Warners with- Joseph Santley, Jimmy Mack, Frank
Hollywood,: Jan. 29..
years.
for
It
silent
was
made
as
a
Albertson,
Fred
Burton,
Eddie
Nuday) for New York to assume his
out compensation, in lieu of not takHarold Lloyd launched producin 1927 by PDC.
post there.
ing the cut with other iemployees geiit, John St. Polls, Jack Rutherford, Charles Williams, Dell Hen- tion on 'Gscts Paw' today (Mon.) at
He is accompanied by John Mock,
last March, is now shopping with
Taylor
who "Win be his assistant. Mock
Twentieth Century for a new deal. derson, Brandon Hurst, Bertbn Metropolitan studios, Sam.
rehearsed
Comeidian
has been aide to Julian Johnston
Barthelmess was with parryl Churchill, Mitchell Lewis, William directing.
Websterian Decision
scenes last week with Una Merkel
at th6 Fox Westwood studio.
2^nuck several times last week and Conkllns, Ed Sturgeon and others.

BARTHELMESS,

—

'

WB

Megs

.

and George

a deal is reported in .the offing. He
Hollywood, Jan^
Just finished 'Mpdern Heroes' and Is
Universal has decided to be gram; now waiting for the final assignmatically correct in its release title nxent but if making ian Immediate
for Edward Ludwig's picture, which deal with. Zanuck or elsewhere will
formerly carried title of 'If I Was do the Warner plb between pictures.

iSayre Scripts ^Seas'

Barbier..

Grant Mitchell Is the latest cast
and Lloyd Is negotiating
with Warren Hymer for a part.

addition,

Crosby's Next

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Joel Sayre has moved onto the
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Pox-Holly.wood lot to script !On the
Bing Crosby's next is 'She Loves
High Seas' with William Conselriian. Rich.'
Me Not,' current New York hit
After arguments over a Webster
Story is for Mitchell and Durant..
which
Paramount
partially financed;
COAST CALL
Edward Par'amore g669 to the dictionary and consultations with MABCH'S
Though the stage- play Is -without
lexicographers, picture will have
same lot to work on an orlg.
Fredric March rustibd back to the
niuslc, studio will have three numhandle of 'If I Were Rich.'
coast over the weekend on ia hurry
.

Fields'

Dncle Tom'

KUBBT

.

bers spotted
call from Deirryl Zanuck to start
Crosbyi
on /Firebrand.*

INDEX

Signal Corps Hoiiof Gare

Bills

61

Burlesque

63

Schwartz of

Hollywood, Jan.

.60-61

Editorial

Lab

jparis

Members

March had. arrived in New York
Monday (22) and had exi$ected to
|Sy a couple more .weeks on ya
cation.

29.

i?h<)tographic Divi
sipn assbcidtion of th U> S. Signal
Corps, niade up of industry men
who served in the arniy during the
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visit, in
identified

16. years,, Schwartz
With the Photbgraphic.

.

tic).

Feb. 16 (iNfew York to London)
Irving Mills (Paris).
Feb. 7 (San Francisco tb Sydney)
Max Ehrehrelch, A. Aaronson (Mon-

1

by plane from New York, accompanied by Allan Finn, and is flying
back to sail for home Feb. 3 6ft the

terey)..^

Feb. 3 (New York, to Paris), Gare
Schwar tz, Gertrude Hoffm an and

Ile-de'=Francei=^^^v—

..36-14

Radio Rieports. ........

first

division in France.
He arrived here several days ago

.'

New

TPT§ws^rom"'tH6'"D^
Obituary ............... ..
outdoors

Feb; 28 (N6w York to Belfast)
Farnbl arid, wife (Manhat
yva.i\ tendered a welcoming party at Lynn
the Roosevelt to Gar^ Schwartz, tan).
Feb. 23 (Ktew York to- London)
gen., mgr. of the Paramount, laboratories in Paris, who is here for his Cab Calloway and company (Majes

was

Inside—Radio ......... ..

68
12
5U

49.
ITnit Reviewsi. ......... . .
..46-5J
^ ...........

Vaudeville

62

the

picture

for

On

:

.'iJnPle.

rlrig

pic

writers

Max Baer Wanted Equal
Billing with Mae Wcist

Tom's

Cabin'' as a stiirNo
Fields.

for W," C.

iset

yet.

Yarn will have Fields, as at tab
show Tom arid carry the title of
'Tom. Show.''

-

i

Exploitation

In

-Hollywood, Jan.\ 29.
Paramount is planning a. burlesk

Hollywood, Jan.
M^X Baer's deal with Paramount
for a part in Mae West's ri6xt pic,
'It Ain't No Sin,' has been frigid-

Hollywood, Jan.

aired.

Comjtany refused

to discugs

terms

when li)form6d_by the

actor r fighter
that he would not consider any
proposition for the pic unless he
received equal billing with Miss

West,

Both Prinz Bros, at Par
-^ddls

[Girls (lie de. Francey.'

Constance Cuminings' 26th
Century Contract Binds
Cbnstisince

Cvmmlngs'

29.-

contrapt

with 20th Century washed up last
week.
Though finished, 20 th Century
still has first call on the player for
another year, arid another two years
call on hgr in -which they have to
match any offer made by another
studip for her services.

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
-ppiHzr=gi(jeBr--to=^Pa^^
dances for "Murder in

Beechef Joins Arliss
(lie, de France).
the Vianitles.' Prinz was scheduled
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
(New York to Paris) to handle 'Babes In Toyland' at
Janet Beech er was due in here
Wood, Norma Talmadge, Roach, but with the starting date from New York yesterday (28) for
MotroltQs to Europe for vacations.' Aileen Stanley (Europa).
still several weeks off, went over a part In
'Head of the Family/
Luclen Hubbard, Walter Wahger,
Jan, 26, (New York- to Athens) to Paramount.
George Arllss' next fbr Tweritleth
Harvey The\v and Sam Wood pull Eduardp Bianco and Orchestra
LcRoy Prinz, who has been Par's Century.
Metroite$

Feb. 3

AVoyaging

(New:.

York

to

London)

to stage the

Bob Murphy

Jan.
Hollywood* Jan. 29i.
Spring will see a large eXodus pf Peggy

27

out in June. Zclda Sears expects (Vulcania).
dance stagier for the past year, Is
Miss Beecher recently, returned
to make: the trip in April.
Allen
Jan. 25 (London to Now York) currently Working on 'We're Not east after a part in 'Gallant Lady'
Rivkin ifl set on everything but the Madeleine Carroll, Jay Allen, Rob
DrcHHing,' and Cfecil B. DoMIlle's for the sam^ company. Lew Cantor
tlatp.
/Cleopatra.'
lert.Hurel <Ile de.France),
made the deal for Miss Boocher.
1
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STARS
M

Films Holding

on the Idea of

Combattiiig the Radio-Theatre

become emb-olled
unless

In

any

wiirfarie

holdlner

this,-* tilso

r

.

jNew York and Chicago

territories,

-it Js reported.

Until the radio theatre develops
to the point where it becomes a contender for. receipts with the national
box office the major picture attl.tude is that film cudgels shoiald not
be elevated too li^lShly.

Picture leaders, however, have no
fear of this pointing out that radio
.chains would have to be broken

..

up before broadcasting shows could
be staged in the majority of key
cities.
Thiei situation: between the two
industries is also regarded as esr
sentially delicate. Hollywood is dipping deep into the ranks of radio
stars for rcreen material, and, it is
also observed, miany of the larger
;,.;fjlui theatres are themselves, using
radio stars and broadcasting direct>..;,ly from their own theatres.
.

;

ARGENTINE'S H'WOOD

NAMES

O.O4 BOOKING

Delegation of South American
is en route to the U. S.,
to arrive in about a week, with the
hope of picking up some talent for
that country. Prime quest is Jeanhette MacDonaldi .who has already
Indicated she would like to go there
tat a personal a,ppearance tour.
Besides closing financial details
with her, group will talk to Ramon
Novarro and other possible talent.
Group is headed by Dr. Susini, a

showmen

legit

and

.

filrh

producer

in.

L is Fihn Big Shots

O. K. for Drilling

scenes the other doesn't like.
Now, when they run the pic,
they cover their eyes to miss
the other guy's scenes.

Hollywood, Jan. 29,
Katharine Cornell Is giving Hollywood the silent treatment again.
Wheii her company arrived here for
its two weeks' stay at the Biltmore,
where she will give five performances each of 'Romeo and Juliet,"

Hollywood, Jan. 29,
With a lot of dental work,
needed, Darryl Zanuck as a

Of

type, has been quarreling with
Each "has put in.
his cutter.

'

1928—

There Were 86 in

Hubby of a foreign star, jwhQ
made a comedy of the arty

ob-

serve that the business will probably riemain on the fence, at least
for thfr present, regarding the radio-theatre feud..
The aggresisbrs will probably have
to comb the fllm field for any picIt is known
ture representation.
that exhibitors In several of the
key cities are aroused over the radio theatre competition, particularly
in Boston where In addition to
broadcasts in a large auditorium the
public can also get gratis cigars
and beer. Complaints are fewer, in

Katharine Cornell Uses Old Slent

E YR8. OF

Holljrwood, Jan, 29.

unavoidable. Major fllm

it is

Bpokesm6n„

LASTED

Technique on

TUi^

flister

.

VARIETY

WHO

21

Just Arty

Radio and pictures are essentially
Industries and do not want to

ES

Silent Featured Players 19 Still Featured and
la Now Sta^rs-^ Silent

time saver has installed a dentist in an office at United Ar*

Names ReiAain Active

tists studio.

60% FROM STAGE

DOUG FAIRBANKS' TAX
CASE TRANSFERRED

the

six

since

elapsed

years

which

1928,

the

have

NOW VERY VO-DO-DE-0

year for silent films, and six years
during which the rush of the talk
Hollywood, jail. 29,
ing picture swamped the business,
Jean Harlow, wno. has been under
Internal Revenue Department bas 21. veteran stars have held fast to
suspension for 10 weeks at Metro
agreed: to transference of its action their places.
becausie she refused to appear for
against Douglas Fairbanks for reThe 21 are: Harold Iiloyd, Wal- a wardrobe call at the studio Until
turn of certain income tax rebate^ lace Beery, Stan Laurel, Oliver her salary was tilted, has settled her
Yprkl
to Federal courts In Ne^
Hardy, Marion Davies, Ra,mon No- differences with the company and
Representatives of the film player varrd, John Barryroore, Richard
was put back on the payroll Friday
asked for the switch for convenience Dix, William Boyd, Eddie Cantor, (26).
Jh present records tliat are in New Ronald
Colmao, Mary Plpkford,
Miss Harlow wanted her salary
Fair
Douglas
York.
Bancroft,
.George
boosted on the balance of her four
Action of Internal Revenue De- banks, Sr., Charlie Cliapllii, George year contract, with a jump from
partment filed against Fairbanks Arliss, Richard Barthelmess, Will $1,500 a week to $B,000, starting imsome time ago asking for return of Rogers, Clara Bow, Jack Holt, Tim mediately. Conferences have been
>170,000 of around $600,01)0 rebated McCoy.
held for Several weeks with both
seen that men, have sides flhally agreeing, on a compro.-It will- be
as excess tax on Income came as a
id
surprise in view of the fact .the Vlthstobd the years much better mise which is said to be around
the
by
on.
of
the
passed
three
than the women, only
award had been
113,000 weekly with numerous alter
''S
Board of 'Tax Appeals, Commis- latter—Davies, Plckford and iBow
atlohs tp be made in Miss Harlow's
sioner of Internal Revenue and th© surviving as to star rating,
ticket.
These 21 were aniong the 86 picspecial congressional committee apShe starts working In a picture
pointed to review all bi income tax ture players classed as stars in again .about Feb. 19.
January of 1928. Of the remainder
refunds. ^
Government representatives origi- of the 86 five are still around unnally asked for return of $170,000, der major studio contracts but are
Plans Indie
but amended its figure to $70,000 no longer starred, while the others King Vidor
the action to have, passed from, the screen alwhen transferring
together. The five former stars still
Starring Colleen
New York.
(Cbhtinued on page. .66)
London, Jan. 29;
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Doiiglas Fairbanks will makte only
IvIng Vidor is figuring on prPone pic abroad ^or Alexander
duclng, and directing a pic indeKorda's bompany,^ and not two as
pendently, using space at MetroOn completion
originally planned.
Service
General
with
politan,
of 'Don Juan,' which starts within
ERPI subsid, partially
studios,
two weeks, Fairbanks returns to
backing.
stay.
Indefinite
Hollywood for an
Director has an orig of his own
Player is discussing plans for
and figures to star Colleen Moore
making at least two pix In HoUy^
the film, which Is slated for rein
wood when he returns.
-

-

.

Opening night saw everyone In
pictures at the theatre to see her
as 'Juliet' Following the performance, practically the entire downstairs flocked back to her dressine
room. She saw a number of heir old
'

but Kving "Thalberg and
other blg-wIgs; departed Without
seeing the star, who showed, no faShe lunches with Thalvoritism.
berg some day this week, when, he
Will try again to sell her the idea
of playing in 'Good Earth- and in
the screen version Pf her play 'The
Green Hkt.' Garbo. did this yam
as a silent. In. addltton to these,
friends,

'

Moore

ANNUAL
RAMO NAME

Make Good

,

MG

Metro will also

oflter

her 'Soviet*

10b Invites

Miss Cornell had over 100 invltationa to spend Sunday at the hbmefl
of cinema'^ great. Instead she spent
\

the day with Dr. Ei F. MiUiken,
fa.med cosmic -ray scientist, at hie
observatory on Mount Wilson.

Miss Cornell's, treatment of picture people has always been the
same. In her three visits to Los
Angeles she has been ppurteous,
but always insisted she was not
At present
interested in pictures.
she could write her own ticket on
any major lot; but insists that she
stick to the stage.
Miss Cornell made one test for
pictured several years ago, decided
when she. saw, herself on the screen
that films were not for her.
will

BENNY WEDON SUING
TED HEALY FOR $50,000

UA.

Los Angeles. Jan.

29.

Ted Healy, ialso: named as I«e
Nash in the complalht, is made de-

in

Laugbton's Par Finale,

Hollywood, Jan. 29Metro
attempting to make
a yearly feature ^f 'The Big Broad
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
cast,' .and is planning now a 'Broad
HPllywood, Jan. 29,
Metro will keep Ted Healy and cast of 1934.' Paul Moss and Julian
'Prince of Darkness' is set as
his. three stooges, Moe and Jerry J. Epstein have been set to develop Charles Laughton's final picture for
Htoward and Larry Fine, around for cPntlnunity around a number of air Paramount.
another option term. New contract names.
English star had one picture reSo far studio Intends to use Blng maining on his contract, when he
was just handed out to the boys.
Healy is currently playing in 'In Crosby, Lanhy Ross, Burns, and left here last fall: He's due back
Old Louisiana,' while the stooges Allen, the Duke Ellington and Ben here April 1. In addition to the
Bemie bands, both coming here for Parariaount pic, both Warners and
are distributed around in other pic
Pic
pix, and other radio celeba.
tures.
Metro are dickering for him oh
skeded for. late March entre.
Single picture deals.

HVood,

-

"

lease through

BUehos Stooges

With him are two neWsAires.
Muni, motion
paperiTieh,' Arturo
picture editor of Critica, and S.
Salzar of Razpn. Both will go to
Hollywood for 0.0's of the film col^
only for their papers.

.

PAR'S

Wimpple

dena.

Hollywood,

v

o^

studios started to canvass the various class hotels, but
could hot locate the girl frOrn BufIt was two days before tbey
falo.
discovered ;3he was living in PasaStreet,' all

HARLOW AND METRO

twilight

and 'Barretts

'Candida'

able to have
several conferences, while sitting in the dentist chair.

Zanuck. Wais

Options Healy

iParamount

Want Him

is

fendant in a $50,112 assault and battery charge filed in superior court
by Francis Cushlng (Bunny) Weldoh.

Charge is that on Nov. 23 Healy
Weldon insensible and disabled
him so severely hie could not at-

beat

tend his biz for five weeks.

'

Gaynor-Farrell Again
In 'Song,' Blystone Prod.
Holly woodi Jan.
.

John Blystone has been assigned
to direct 'Manhattan Love Song.' at

Hubbard Stays Metro

Picture reunites Janet Gayiior
and Charles Farrell after a screen
separation of two years.
Despite the title^ there's, ho music
In the picture.

Pox.

JolsoD; Et

Hollyn'ood, Jan>

AL; East

one.'

Hollywpbd, Jan. 29;
Hubbard is slated to go to Eu
Al Jolson left yesterday' (Sunday) rope in June on a two mpntlia' ya
for the east, accompanied by his cation.
brother, Harry Jplson, who is miak
Ing his first eastward trek iii sev
Pic
eral years.
*Thiii
Also in the party is Jplsoh's staff,
-29.
Hollywood,
consisting of. John Sneckenberger,
novel,
hew
Hammettls
Daahiei
Frank Holmes, his secretary, and
•Thin Man,' to be produced by
Martin Freed, his radio accompan
Metro, will be a Cosmppolltan pro
Ist.
Ruby Keeler (Mrs. Jolson) re- duction.
To help in plugging the picture
mains on the CDast_ for .a Warner
"
the- yarn=wiil^be^run-8etlally--in=the
"
~Kroar~pic"assignmentt

Man'

Cosmo's

Hearst papers through King Fea

Gonselman's

New

tures.

Post

MADELEINE GABBOLL IN
Holly wood, Jan.

Hollywood

Unliert
h»>aii.

Madeleine

Yo.sl

as story
'

29.

who was feaBriti.sh Gaumont 'I

(Jarroll,

tured in the
Was a Spy' arrives here Feb. 10 under fontr.'iet to Fox.

Actors Elect

Releases Irene Bentley
Hollywood, Jan. 20.'
Henry King has been given
paper by Fox for twp miore pictures.
Irene Bentley, whose contract expired with the completion of 'Carolina,'

Hollywood, Jan.

Metro Sips Swanson

,

.c-i't

lian

.a^_^^==i^=«=^.=^^HollywoodT==-^IariT=^l^r^^

Harry Brundage, former star re
porter on the St. Ix)Uid Star, who
has been on the Fox publicity pay
almost a year

West and W.

Up
wi;<'k'

tf-rial.

on 'David

cign
iiim.

I.)avid

Sf-lzniok

productio

MacDpnald.

liorc a month vacaand UxWiuii things ea.sy.
a hurry fall from Metro last
wcfl: for 'l.ciiblf.na Lou' but Oland
sv.iul'l liuvc iiarl to fly and al.so miss
lioniiiB:

C;ot

.Ian. 29.

will dirfct th<> Di'-icwill
out .'is .i

\v)ii("h

of

Maurice

They've boMi

C^M'I'f'i'rif'ld'.

fukor

r-I;if;i«ic'

lead

M

'

I'istabrook rttOrim Vnii<
to Mo.lro to do the soripliJi'n

f!cfir(,'fr

femme
opposite

originally, intended

role

Mexico City, Jan. 29.
Warnxir and Edith Oland leave
hop e, to.da y for-, a7. a tlAn.^where^^^^^^
take a boat to liollywoo j on Feb. 3^

riowanl

f'lis'

Gloria

OLAND'S FIELDER'S CHOICE

Dickens for Metro
Hollywood,

Widow'

for Jeannctte

McPonough.

^sOTrook BrusKing'

ha.s roKif,'nfd

Wales,. f()rfn<;C for
roplar froi respondent,' will

S.

with

closed

the

in

PfE

'Merry

Ell.sworth, fJforf,'e MardeHi, Lil-

and leaves shortly for a trip to thp
S«uth Seas to work oh. stpry ma-

Henry (Ilank)

start

Chevalier,

Lton Keaumon, Robert McKec, Robr

Brundage's Sea Trek

has

Metro

SwansPn on a term contract
tinderistood company wants her to

and partly finance. He la now Morgan, v.-p.'s; Joe Novak, sec,,
Bickford has and Eddie Baker,, treasurer.
seeking a release.
Director.*! named are Jay Eaton,
talked with Mickey Rooney, kid
pick Gordon,' Mary Gordon, Edward
star, tp play In the pic.
.Bickford leaves for Russia in Mortimer, Major Harris, Eleanor
June to make 'Immigration,' which van der Veer, Ru.sscll Huestls, Mike
Sovklno' will release. Briti.sh capi
Lally, Ed Thomas, Mildred Merlne,
rect,

tal Is financing.

the payroll.

off

is

29.

With. 450 members in attendance,
juhipr section of the Screen Actors'
Hiollywopd, Jan. 29.
Guild
to
met .last week and elected Lee
preparing
Ickfprd
is;
Charles
produce a pic on his owh, filming, Phelps president. Meeting was de
starting in February If his plans go voted entirely to the election. Other
pincers are: Tom O'Grady, Margaret
through^ Bickford wHl star and dl

,

Holly woinl. Jan, 29.
William Coiiselman, Fox writer
many year.., tias been made
scenario .supervisor under £jol Wurstudio.
foiiLimiKs

Jiliuor

Producer for One Pic

roll for

feu*

Kel at

Chas. Bickfofd Tunis

29,

Metro has optlbned Liicieii Hubbard^ producer who was brought
over from Warners one year ago. He
starts his eleventh picture for the
studio today (Mon.). in 'The Show

Fox Options Henry King,

;i

'

(l.'ilo

Willi \)h"An Ilivr-ra

Fipurf-d

}i<.'

'l:;-f>'i;;l:

I.',

ii;iht
\

ft)r

lunch.

well ambl.c
«o li'irnod the

iia

tli>ii,

.

. :

PICTURES

VARIETY

America s ISDO Out of

19,000

Tvmaways

Cnffo

Wired

IVieeday, January 90,

Arguments Over Legal Fees Brii^

Birmingham, lA., Jan. 29,
Is on the uptrend here,
so much so, that the town, without
Business

Houses Lead the World, but Europe

As a Whole Tops
with 19,0Q0 in 1933, of which io.^QQ

ROWLAND-BRICE SPLIT
'Conti

Bill

facilities, Is

go-

16

Attacks on Par Receivership

In the Middle
Manhattan publicity bureaus
of the film outfits a.re concerned
over the schedule the film re-

viewers oh the dailies are following but. don't know what to
do abo:ut It.

The worry
Bill Rowland and.. Monte
ric^
ire dissolving their indie Rowlahd.

Brlce Productions firm a,nd going'
their sepai-ate. ways.
Rowland departs this week for Hollywood,
where, he'll become an indie proi^ppartmerit of Comiiiercei
ducen His. first deal is for a pair of
Entire world figures show 60,347
musicals for Columbia.
f hfeatrei^ for fllmsr of Avhich 41,822
The .teani, comprising a, bdslhess
,ap0 equipped with
sound;
Only
liian and a director, has been oper(rreece, Russia and Rumania aireating in the east for the. past two
entirely wired for spund> Russia,
with 2,Q0Q houses, Rumania with years. They stairted as shorts producers for l/niversal; later branch35Q and Greec.ei with 100.
Takinef Europe as a whole, it has ing out In: the feature field. They
Hollywood;
more picture, houses than the United niadei 'Moonlight and Pretzel's' for
Lack of draw femnie named at
S'ates, fleures for "wired ;hPuses Universal and 'Take ai Chance' for
the Astoria, Paramount other than. Mae West
l oading:Eurppe, 20,533; tl. S„ 15,- Paramount, both
FoT East, 2,549; Latin Amer- L. I., studio.
and Mariene Dietrich has thP .studio
2,208; Canada, 710; Africa and^
sending but questionnaires to all its
the Near
432;
With unwired
^xecs and. .writers, in which It re'houses Included that lineup riequests them to give their opinion of.
inains the saihe eiccept iii. the case
the fscreen possibilities of younger
of the Far East and Latin America,
players under contract to the studio.
which switch places, Latin America
With the Marx Brothers, Fredri.c.
having 5,270 theatres as against
March- and Chevalier out and Gary
4,639 for the Far East.
Cooper likely not to re-sign, ParV:
istihg the countries around the.,
roster of niale. names is also, deworld separately there Is considerpleted. On the ifemme anel«, Miriam
able fluctuation.
Wired house list
Hopkins Is off the lot for. six. months,
goes: U. S., 15,000; England, 4,414;
and; the possibilities are that Sylvia
Oermany, 4,000;
France,
2,550:
Sidney will not re-sigh with the
Russia, 2,000; Spain, 1,500; Italy,
studio when her present contract
1,079.; Czechoslovakia, 818; Sweden,
expires.
750; Austria, 570; Belgium, 400;
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Youngsters on whom the studio
Poland, 363; Rumania, 360; DenSecond meeting of. independent pins hopes: Judith Alien, Adrlenne
mark, 303; Switzerland, 302; Hurigary, 267;. Nethetlands, i240; 'Nor- producers to discuss a he\v orjganir Ames, Loha Andre, Grace Bradley,
way, 175; iTugoslayia, 184; Finland,. zation will be. held tonight (Mon.) Dorothy Dell, Frances Drake,. Charlotte Henry, Ida Lupino. Toby Wing
120; Bulgaria, 109; Portugal, 107; at Alexander Brothers studio.
!Pirst
gathering wais held last and Elizabeth; Toung.
Greece, 100; Lithuania, 53; Turkey,
Monday and broke up after the
Trio Of these players receiving the
62; Estonia, 44;. Albainia, 7»
In actual number of theatres the producers couldn't decide whether most favorable returns will get art
to start ail entirely hew, indie or- Immediate publicity buildup and Will
list is composed completely differently, although, with the exception ganization In Hollywood or to de- be spotted in pictures to show .them
of Russia the first ;10 countries ^re velop the pi'esent Independent Mo- off to the best advantage^
tion Picture Pi'oducers* Association
Following this «zperimQnt, studio
in thei samp order.
Into a representative "and active will do a similar atuht with the
body.
ypunger male players, though that
Fight quickly developed at the division of the contract list will
Kst meeting, which was attended need. to .be built up.

Must

Depleted;

.

^

some of

that

is

!

,

the critics seein to be taking
their time getting around to
tho theatres. Hence, a feature
may have been running two or
.three days before the npticO
In
on* it breaks into print.
one instahce a film had. bieen
running in a major house four
days befo're all the reviews
werelii.
Coniipllcatlng the mktter la
that the :press reps .would Just
as soon have the crltiOs delay
their, opinions when a cluck is
oh .display, but they chafe

,

when a good on^

is

on tap.

lATSE

AND IBEW

H'WOOD INDIE

,

PRODS.

,

RffiET

ON AGAIN

.

TO ORGANIZE

'

.

by 30 indie men, with Trem Carr,
member of the IMPPA,. speaking
in favor of a new body. I, E, Chadwick called the meeting, as reprea

sentative of the Federation of Motion Picture Industry, with which
the new body would afilliate to
handle common problepis in the

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Five circus ^pictures are on tap
and two others on the fire at the
major studios. Next Joe E. Brown
at Warners will be 'Sawdust,'! an
originial

by Kalmar and Ruby, Metro

dusting off 'O'Shaughnessy's
Boy' for Wallace Beery and Jackie
Cooper.
Picture was planned for
production last spring but was called
off after the studio, had made cohsiclorable atmospheric footage with
the Barnes Clrcys on the road.
Radio is planning a three-ring
is

.

yarn ..for Wheeler and Wpolsey
which will not go into production

Twentieth Century will make a
around the life of P. T. Barnum with Earl Chapin Miays, circus
bi.o;?rapher, mentioned to do the

I

script.

Original Intention
.

was

Wolf,,

wKh

.Uniyersal, studio is intPX'ested
in 'Tiger .Girl,' written bjr Mabel
;tark, which was serialized In Col-

Show

present single billing, it was only
good for $2,500 to the producers.

AROUND $100,000
.

E.

OO

B'KPTCY COSTS

are
$2,006;
Katz, $3,761; Wilmer &
Vincent, |1,033; Loew's, Inc., $3^470;

Balaban

&

Loew's Ohio Theatreis, $7,969; David
L. Loew, $3,135; Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd,

$1,076;

Rosindale Rlalfo

Theatres (?ar), $1,119 and
Corp. of America $6,160.

Radio

Beginning to enter costs of bankruptcy administration of Publix
Enterprises, total of which will run

Hal Roach's School for

Embryo Comedy Writers

^considerably lindier $500,000,' courts
have ojkayed around $100,000 of the
amount to be. paid.

Hollywood, Jan; 29.
Largest amount goes directly Into
Frank Butler, new scenario head
•Paramount Publlx. for- work of various kinds performed for Publix En- at Roach, ha:s. Inaugurated a writform., Stbry .is the life of Miss Stark tei'prlses by home office departments ing school for- JuvenlliB writers.
as a trainer of lions and tigers aiiid pf .p-p, including servicing direct tb Studio will give youngsters who
her experiences in the arepa. Both the theatres.: This Iteni,. approved have never .had studio experience a
Studios have talked to Miss Stark by Referee Heni-y K. Davi
is for chance to demonstrate What they
abput her, yarn.
can do during a four; yreek. period.
$76,000.
AlaScOt is producing a serial^ 'Last
Another is for $23,000 as Compen- If they show promise,, they'll SO on
Continent,' starring Clyde Beatty, sation to Dan Michalove wiio served thO' payroll at $50 weekly for a year.
using the Hagenbeck -Wallace cats. in ari advisory operating .capacity Department will have nothing to do
for the trustees of i>E, the Irving with the regular writing staff and
Trust; Co; Saving alrieady received will be exclusively for the em$7,950 as salary, a remainder Of bryonlcs.
Studio feels, that in this way, it
$15,000 is due Michalove, now with
jylll .be__.abie t^ get neW^blood Into
>th6=-iE!0x-lorgahizatlQn
PIC-'OF
At the same time Referee Davis the itwo-reel Writlifig gamci peflSEps
approved these payments, without get hew.ldeks away froni.the slapopposition entered,, he disallowed stick material Which usually comes
0 Hollywood, Jan, 29,
Sam H. Harris soon .will lJ(,unch claim of Abraham Goodside,. mer- from the confirmed two-reel com.

liers

and recently came out

In;

40,

for studio representation in the
department, followins the

sound

Jurisdictional Issue precipitated by
the strike last summer, was renewed
rather than truced by recent failure
of the lAITSE to make an injunction against their rivals stick in

book'

ceedings against

which

fiivvered

Judge. Lebn

IBEW, Local
'

befoi'e.

,

.

dls-;

missed the equity suit on failure .to
make a caise against the defendant
Charges wcire that the

union.

IBEW,

under,

pressure

of

Harrs;

Brigaerts,, international v.-p. of the

International Brotherhood of JSlec-^
trical
Workers, ' had Violated a
previous union jurlsdictlohal agree-

union, violate its 1926 Jurlbdlctiohal
agreement with the lAtSEi.
In case Judge Tankwlch should
deny reopening of the Injunction
action, an entirely new suit Will be
instituted, with the pleadings about,
the same as in the first, but with
assertedly more proof.
In the separate $34,000(000 civil
llx
dahliage suit filed by Lew C.
IA.TSE ag^ain^t major
for :the
studios, Pat Casey, IBEW, Local 40,
and some 100 Johii Does, Superior
Judge Lester Roth has .under submission eight demurrers filed by Ih-

dlviduai diefehdants 'against the sufficiency oic the complaint.
Demurrers were temporarily sustained, but

were again vacated by

Judge Roth.

PINE, TBANS-IT.

S.

COMMUTER

.

SAM HARRIS TO MAKE

.

THEE-HING^

ducer for Radio last week, and ahr
nouneed at that time he didn't wish
to Join any company because of his

own

production ideas.

chandise creditor, originally $8,287
but later cut to $5,166.
Application for salaries and expenses of George Topllff,, Irving
•Trust
representative
under the
bankruptcy, his staff and the attornfys, Wlnthrpp, Rtlmaon,. Putnam &
Roljf'rts, will be made shortly.

of (ife iiiore important bankruptcies In recent years. At a hear^
ing last Friday (26) Justlc WOolsey admitted that he never waid
rnuch in sympathy With equity- reoeiverships. Indicating a preferencia
for the voluntary or ihVoluhtary

bankruptcy route.
Listening Intently to the
metots of bpndholddr and other: at!torneyB appearing before him at
Friday (26) hearing on iappUcatipn
for receiver fees arid 'cbiinsei' expenses of .$208,000. Judge Woolsey
.

permitted Saul E). Rogei-s, Skmuel
Zirn and others to tell their stories
as they wsinted to tell them. AfMr brief arguments, attorneys were
told to file brieifs, with copies sent
to opposing attorneys; who are permitted three days from Friday (2)
in which to answer.
Question of Jurisdiction; whether
the equity receivership of Par
January was tainted with fraud arid
collusion; and whether the irivolurii
ta.ry petition alleged to have be6n
filed ea,rller should have had. priority on a^Judicatiori, are renewed
afresh in the battle agiainst allow
anqe of receiver and counsel fees
held to be excessive.
Matter of the allowance, cut by
Referee Henry K. D»avls from $296,*
000 to $208,000, with recommondai*
tion latter figure be approved, wag
shifted to Judge Woolsey on demand of attorneys who a week ago
disapproved of action being taken
before Judge William Bondy, who
:

,

has original Jurisdiction of the Par
. .

A

day

40,

Superior

Tankwlch when he

.

plans for a production of his own
of 'Of Thee I Sing', the 1932 Pulitzer
prize winner.
He turned down a berth as pro-

some

receivership.
highlight of the hearing Fri*
(26) Was correction- of alleged
errors in the minutes, of the orig.f
inal m.ceting before Referee DavlQ
Superior Court.
Attorneys Daniel G. Marshall and at which bondholder attorneys wer^
Vincent C. Hickson for the I A local denied permission to enter object
iv
(Continued on page 34)
have filed intention to move for a
new hea,ring In the Injunction pro-

In the

to

have Gene Fowler write the yarn
buit
other assignments
Fovyler's
count him out.
Columhia is hot for a trick story
ut has nothing definite, hoyirever;-

Los Angeleis, Jan. 29;
Union
death
battle
between'
lATSE, Local 37, and IBEW, Local

business Is well represented ment 'with lATSE, in conspiracy
government's list of Federal ^ith Pa^t CaQey and major studios.
attorney for the IMPPA, were made tax refunds for th« year. 1933, Uni- By this later pact only workers of
a committee to deal with Sol A. versal leading the parade on dough the IBEW soundnien's union are
coming back.
Rosenblatt on code problems.
permitted on the major lots. Aa a
Universal Film Manufacturing Cp. result Local 37 Is out oh a limb,
indies were warned by Chadwick
that the present ban by major dls- gets back $36,331, while Universal literally hanging on for it^ 6rga.n-.
of
Pictures
Corp.
return
rates
a
tribqtors on double bills in the Chiization life.
cago territory might spread to $5,416.
Injunction pleading was attempt
United Artists Theatre Circuit
Philadelphia and other spots, and
Motion for retrial
to correct this.
gets
back
United
Artwhile
^6,198,
ruin indie production. He said that
will depend largely on proffered aflftists Corp. will receive a check for
the CM territory had been yielding
davlts of new evidence that the
$1,»40.
$8,000 to $10,000 on a feature. With
IBEW soundmen's local did, as a
Others
Warner Bros.,

Sam

Chadwick, Carr and

will he submitted
to Federal Judge"
has: flgrired In

who

MORE REGIONAL
MEETS BY PAR

'

indie field.

before April.
special

lUIUIESmiMIlS
TO MANnN sm* NZ

-

Paramount and
by Friday (2)
A. M. Wbpjgey,

.

.

,

Briefs are being: prepared by
in fresh attacks
against the equity receivership of

adamant attorneys

ning and air daiy SiiEiturday;''
Financial phase Is immaterial as
the Tetallers are bearing th0 niit,
but with a free shoW, facilities are
inadequate to .seat all coniers.. Idea
is to brih^: 'emi into town to shop.

..*re
wired for spund.
or.Iy aiiput. 1(^,000 of these

iHowever,
are open;
Germany is second •v^ith S.lOO theatres, 4;006 of them sound, although
f
Tilng'land is. second in the number
wired houses with: a total of 4,414
out of 4,672 theatres,. Figures are
.from the latest cbmpilation of the

entertainment

ing host In a bjg way.
Re tail, merchants of the coiia ni unity have secured a theatre and
shows are to be staged ievery eve-

U. S. with

The United States leads the world
in the number of picture houses^

New

.

film

1934

edy writers.

,

WB APTEE
Warners

CIIVE

get Colin
In 'The Lake'
on Brop'hvay, for the lead in Kay
Fi-anri.s' 'The Key.'
(?livp,

is

trying to

now appearing

Bill pine i
remaining. Oh the
Coast a while to clean things up

before settling

down

New

York'
spell under arrangements to
in

Scheduled to return from the
Coast today (Tuesday) after a hurried trip, Ralph A. Kohn and his
theatre chl'efttans led by Sam Dembow» Jr., will plan meetings at ah
early date in New England, the
middle west and possibly other
parts of the country similar to the
recent southern conclaves.
As these meetlrigs are held, decision will be reached as to selection of remaining members of the
advisory board being made up
among partners of Par Iri the field*
E. V. Richards, for the southeast;
Kdrl Hoblltzelle for the soutiiwest
and N. L. Nathanson for Canada
have already been chosen.

Three remaiin. Advance is that
A. H, Blank will be picked to represent the midwest and northwestern territory and tha,t Birney Balaban will be the choice for the section in. and around Chicago.
For
the large and fir-flung New England division it will probably be
Martin J. Muilin, who, with Sam
Pinanski is Par's bperiatlng pa;rtner
in that territory.
Kohn is expected to
dates
shortly for two gener
theatr^e
meetlrigs, one in Chicago, the other Boston, when these' d-^vifioty
partnership representatives will, be
chosen.

U REOPENING OWN LAB,
CONSOLIDATED OUT

a
commute him between both Coasts
for

on exploitation for Par.
He 'Will spend eight months a year

Hollywood,
Universal

.Tan.

29,

is planning to reopen
laboratory, closed a year ago
in.^H61lywood=^tjthftjaJjAdia,:an4Jo^ When, the. studio_,turned^all i ts, lab
months annually at the home office. work over to Consolidated In conShould be east by the middle of sideration of a $2,000,000 loan which
February.
Consolidated, had
made sever
years ago.
Atlas' Creditors' Assi
Present plans are to open tlie lab
Atlas
Sound Fllni Rpcordlng arourid March 1 with the Htndio now
Studlas, Inc., 723 Seventh a'vcnue,' talking to technicians and Hupply
had its aAsots assigned last week houses.
Roy Huiiter, foi•mer lata
for the benefit of prodltovR.
head, hp.q romaltipd at thip st.ndit) as
.Sydney 0, Krhle»i nger wa.s »uiinei1 (•on'u<;t mrw jiiirt will rositnn* hi.i
cuMtodlnn.
old position wlion the Inb iv<»pfnr=i.

its

Tuesdftj* Janiaary 30,

PICT

1934

ES

VARmrr

FILM MORALS CODE
Schenck Details UA's Expansion

FOn) Industry Expended $134,

Program Ahroad; 26 from 2 Cos.
will be made
Londoii this year by the two

Twenty- six pictures
In

British'

subsidiaries

producing:

Restoratioit

Wtuteey's 1st Set

Code Authority Would

of.

Artists, accordlngr to Joe
Schenck, who has returned fronti a
^Juropean trip during which time
.he completed the negotiations for
the production activities of the two.
companies. He leaves today (Tues-

.United

Hollywood, Jan. 29^
JOQk Whitney left nere Saturday
arranging all details with
Radio
first
"Technicolbr
(27) after

Days

Pioneer

of

.

,day) for the coast.
Eighteen pictures are scheduled
.
.forrBritlsh & Dominion and eight
^or London Films. All the London
product will come to the IT. S. for
world release. Of the B. & D. stufE
'

UA.wlU have

first,

turndown, on

In CaLin

all

pictures, but has guaranteed U. ^.
•release of only two.
One of these
two will be 'Sons of .Guns' with

Damita and Jack Buchanan.
Entire London Films schedule
has hot been completed yet, according to Schenck. There, wlli, however,
be two plctur s starring
starring
Charles Laughton,
one
Maurice
Chevalier,
an African

Pompeii.'
ilm will be produced

by Merian
Coopdv who will handle all of
Whitney's
ictui'es for. RKO
release. Film will get the same tech-

Morals*

NRA

Major

Policing

or HayiB,

film

Talk

company

em-

plpyeeis are beglnninff to look
for return of some of the
salary decreases, with reports

Home

that/ a nominal boost
be -.expected.

Rule Apt to Finally De^
termine

may

soipn

Restoration of salaries wUi
probably be made individually
rather than on a percehtage

C.-

basis

THE

13 Million

Di-

From Hays Org.—Whether

'33;

down

the. entire payrbll.

STANCE

INDIES'

nical treatment as 'King Kong.'

Whitney

is

expected back here in

members

of

the

Code Authority announce they

will

in

three weeks.

of the
.

vote for .the

PAR

FINANCIAL

advertising codes as moral standards for the entire industry only

With the proviso th^it the cehSpr
machines be divorced froin the

STATE CLEAR

Hays organization and brought
rectly

Jungle film entitled 'Jungle Raid,' at
least one picture starring Douglas
Fairbanks and at least one more
starring
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
That's outside of the three London
Films pictures already contracted
for by UA for current season release: 'Catherine the Great,' 'Zorro
Bides Again' with the senior Fairbanks, and 'Exit "Don Juan,' with
both Fairbankses.
^ Deals that Schenck closed in
England were both started some

FOX-WC REORG.

Hays production and

estimated that this figure will be
topped by $13,000,000 during 1934.
I^ast year's distribution was $76j-000,000 for. payrolls; $28,000,000 for .
taxes,' admlnistratioh; stories, bper-.
dtion expenses other than salaries;
Im$30,000,000. for; maintenance,
provements. and advertising.'
Unlike other industries with home
oflUces in the east, .little, if arty,
this money left Southern California.
>nR A regulations are estimated to
up labor costs 16%, supplies, and'

:

Despite the. total «xpendlture of
picture industry as. it affects

under the authority of the

the

Southern

C.A.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.
Thls,.howeVer, is just one of man^
Reorganization of thie defunct
angles on intra-lndustry morality.
circuit; likely to
Coast
Fox-West
There is a belief in. oflflcial parts
be started early in' March, is exthat regardless of codes the public
pected to include the 121 houses
that
and
dictator
will
the
be
Pa,ramouht insiders are inclined Itself
now being operated by the Skouras
to believe that reorganization of moral regulation, before the
Bros., througli the trustees in bankP-P will have been completed by is riiuch older, will be a niatter of ruptcy, with possible additions and
codilsts
of
the
Certain
home
rule.
May and that the bankruptcy state
eliminations as new cohditlons may
of the company .will have beep fully concede, that even the Code AuthorWeeding-out process of
develop.
lifted by that date.
Box Ofllce and ity is superceded by local opinion, deadwood houses has been virtually
distribution income is up so that and, accordingly, no central bureau
completed
since late last year.
able
will
ever
be
to
P-P not .'only has a very, substantial of the industry
Of the total houses presently
wield final judgment for the entire
inpriths back by Arthur Kelly, for- cash reserve on hand but hopes to
operated under the F-WC banner,
country.
clean
all
the
finahcial
angles
up
by
eign chief for the company, who
74 are In. Southern California; 36
Just how the moral thing will
They are summer. The. cash position of the
returned with Schenck.
in the northern part of the state;
is
handed, present at finally come out finds no concrete
unuisual film deals from several company
seven are in the Montana operating
The
tlnie.
present
at
answer
the
around
$8,000,000.
standpoints.
United Artists, acdistrict, and four are located in
is nearly two months
code
as
a
law
Presently
company
the
is
virtually
cording to the deals., takes over
Arizona. Only six of the total are
Independents
world _dIstrlbutlon rights for all overseered by only one trustee, old and yet for ihe
included in the bankmorality doesn't exist, while presently
NRA
Charles
E,
Richardson/
The
others,
prciduct lof both companies. For the
domain the Hays ruptcy proceedings.
may reject B.& D. Eugene Leake aiid Charles D. Hilles, in the Hays
.United States
Adjudication of claims against
Federal
preare ill. Leake is laid up with the. codes are regarded as
pics If It so desires. If it wishes to
the bankrupt circuit has reached
Haysltes, therefore, are in
flu and Hillies is recovering frOm cepts.
release the films, however, here, It
the stage where it is expected by
a position where, if they violate
may do so on a straight percentage a similar illness.
the trustees that all finahcial mattheir own code, they are subject to
basis.
will have, been clarified by the
NRA penalties, while for the inde- ters
Interchange of Talent
close 'of February.
pendents .morality is a matter of
Referee in
Shortly thereafter.
UA Is not helping finance B.& D.,
individual judgment, subject in no
Bankruptcy Samuel W; McNabb Is
although it has promised to help on
way to the Hays writings.
expected to order dlsppsltion of the
supplying talent, by way of star
Jur!
ietion Wtiere?
properties, either on the auction
loans from -time to time, as well as
There is also a variance of opln-r block or by individual sale.
studio supervisory help when and
ion, in picture legal circles as well,
if wanted.
On London Films it is
standards
as
industry
moral
to how
an entirely different set-up, v.lth
will be enforced.
Some see it left
Fairbanks, Sr., interested finanto the grievance' boards or the
cially.
Mr. Schenck would not disBoards. These in turn
Compliance
cuss the financial arrangements
would refer the complaint to the
here, but it Is understood that he
Code Authority, as the Industry's
also ha^ a personal chunk of stock
policing agent, for decision.
in the company, which is headed by
How the CA can render a deciHollywood, Jan. 29.
Alexander Korda. Fairbanks, Sr.,
sion when there is as yet no set
is one of the board of directors of
Production did a nosedive last
standard for the entire, business is
the company.
week, with, agents, players, extras
Idea of London Films, as ex- and general workers grumbling over another admitted snag.. The indegone on recplained, is to make a few class pic- lack of activity among both thei pendents have already
oi?d; and no one has yet proved othtures. Negative value of films will major and independent studios.
erwise, that, the moral clause in the
be kept, if possible, between $200,Bottom was reached In number of
NRA code does not even mention
000 and $300,000.
pictures In work, with only 25 feaambigGoing out originally for only 10
With this number of features, 26, tures before the cameras. It's a the Hays codes, but states pledges
uously that the industry
days, Adolph .Zukor is extending his
record- low- for a long time .back.
CCohtihued oft "page 51)
From reports, lie is
Itself to respect the .highest moral Coast sojourn.
One major plant. United Artists, standards, etc. But the Independ- staying on to personally take a hand
had no pictures shooting, and Vi^ill ents are hot and never were mem- in dealings with stars and players
.not rumble until 20th Century reOrganization,
Hays
on
the
lot.
bers of the
sumes one or more pictures T^ithln hence, they figure, the Hays codes
Zukor win supervise negotiations
Radlb, Unithe next two weeks.
on renewals or substitute contracts.
are private organization matters.
'BAD' PIC
versal and Columbia had only ,.orte
As long as things continue as at Names are not mentioned.
picture each in work, with Columpresent, and until the NiRA stifbia also shooting a Timi McCoy
fens the inorallty clausie or the
Hollywovd, Jan..29,
western on iocatiohv
Code Authority eixerclses: Us PreTwentietH GJehtury is making anParamount and Fox top the list rogative, tin moral Issue generally
Not Quitting
other attempt to. ge.t 'Born to Be in activity. Fox had a total of livie
will continue to have bad teeth.
Bad' off the shelf and released be- features and a Spanish talker split
Haysltes arie not willlhg to" let the
Prez of
fore the company slfiuts down last up between its Westwopd and Westindies submit their productions and
of April.
All execs and others on ern avenue lots.
Paramount was advertising
oii the basis; that they
the lot have taken a hand In chang- normal with five pictures in work.
Hollywood, Jan.
ing the story and negative to make Metro was shooting four, but one can ignore rulings.
Phil .Gpldstbhe, after a two week
it: jell.
of these was the marathon "Tat-zan,'
sojourn in the Santa Barbara health
Picture
was completed about which is in and out of prdductlon
sanitarium, left for New Tbrk Frifour months ago with Loretta spasmodically.
day (27).

BY MAY?

Hollywood, Jan.
According to figures released Itf'
L.OS Angeles Chamber of
Commerce and the Producers' Association, motion picture Industry
spent $134..006,00p Ih L.OS Angeles
and Hollywood during 1933* AVith
the NRA code now- In force,' It Is
both

maintenance 20% during ;IS)34, all of
which will remain in lios Angeles
and Holly wood.

HOUSES

di-

NRA

.

Pic Production

Week

Hit

NRA

New Record Low

Zukor Prolongs

Coast Stay; Wifl

Contract Talent

-

20TH TRYING TO MAKE
LOOK GOOD

'

.

,

'

Reed

.

As

Young.

La Cava, and others have directed
new .scenes, but film still can't get

Warners was making four, but
one, 'Hot Air,' was closed out Friday (26)and .sent to the cutting

Darryl Zaniick's okay.

rooms.

Sidney

Lanfield,

Gregory

Academy

EASTERN PROD. MUST
BE OK'D AS ON COAST

Goldstone expects to be away a
month,, during which time It Is
likely he will negotiate a releasing
has Instituted in the contract for a United Artists reIndicator on independent proeast a. replica of its Hollywood pro- lea.se of three plx he expects to
ducer8--=w-a8==Apparent=™^<-hfin;^^£l^
prod.Uc e,.,n.ext season.
on
three pictures from that group of ducUon~code~m^"^^
ttollyvvpod, Jan.companies were shooting. Mono- ern production acttylties conducted
majors,
or
the
pictures
for
by
set
Liberty
had
Martin Beck and Albert Shoen- gram, Invincible and
Darmour Explores
major distributlpn ciiannels, now.
berg. of Kansas City, have left here one each in work.
for San, Francisco and Salt Lake to
From indications, a new produc- must be submitted to the eastern
Larry Darmour plan
'look over some of the Orpheurh clrtion boom in Hollywood is still sev- ocrisor departnaent presided over by
rlcuit- hnldjnKK.
day (26).
eral weeks off, as no peak activity Vince Hart.
Shorts as well as features must
Plan \6 return hefe before start- is anticipated from a checkup of
Setting new deal fP.v production
ing oast..
be subjected to Haysian perusal.
Involving a dd^eri plx .for tlie year;
major and indie plants.
A

Hays

California,

in

locality

general will:, not admit that ijiictures
are not pniy Southiern California's
greatest advertisement,
but the
cbast'S major industry.- To the native sons it's stifl a racket which
has muscled into the country's climate, something to be tolerated
and little more.
Chamber of Commerce, In giving
out the total expenditure of the inr
dustry during the year, gives ope
pf the few official gestures recorded
in favor pf pictures during a twelve-

month.

20TH WINDS UP

UA

Last

in '34

More

MAY

PROD. BY

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Starting three features in Febru*
Century will complete its
program of 12 for the year In time
to shut down for six to eight weeks

ary, 26th

by May 1.
Darryl Zanuck and William Goetz
Europe at that time. RayGriffith, 20th Century exec, Is
departing aiieail, leaving In March*
,

leave for

mond

Trio
mprith

features starting
'The Firebrand,'

of.

are

next

'BUU

Dog Drummond Strikes Back' and
'The Head of the Family' Itor George
Arliss.

May Be

R. C. Theatres

Divorced From
The Music Hall and

RKO

the Center

be divorced entirely from RKO
and go under the complete and .s6le

may

management of the Rockefeilet- interests, This looms with the refusal
of the courts to approve leases for
this year oii the two theatres,
gotlated with RKO.
Judge William. :Bondy in U^
District: Court, having jurisdiction
oyer -the
receivership; ruled
that the rent pf around $975,000 yraa.
excessive;
The question: now Is
whether the Rockefellers are willing
.

RKO

to sit

RKO

down with

and reduce

the rent to the point where it will
be acceptable to the court;
The leases on the Hall and Center,
owned by the Rockefellers, who set
terms on Sr basis pf Investment and
present realty yaiuies, are for one
year ending next August.
.

bfl^ce

Zanft Starts

,

,

.|

Beverly

Illlla,

Jan.

29..

John Zanft, formor Fox theatte
embarks In the agency
I>u.«Inps.s here on Feb. 1 as John

(.vooiJtlve,

Zanft, Inc.,
.'i.^-Ko'latCH

,'in(l

.1')

Hicnt

wnrhaye

four office

with him.

Dfllfp will

sl.'ir.t

f)ff

with a

list

of

•

•

.

P I C ¥ II R E

VASIETT

6

W.

1st

Attack Labor

G. Elliott

'.

Runs oh Broadway
(SuUect to Change)

L A. Strike Order

in

Week

Feb.

Kane Back to Europe

any

between

dispute

th^

IBitew and lATSE, Priesldent William 0; Elliott of the lA demands
Immediate lifting of a. National La

bor Board's Decembier nlp-upi bri its
settlement order,: which ended last
the Xiabor Board on
13-page letter to
grease In.
Beneidlct Wolf> executive officer,
charging unethical proceedihgs In
the
protectlprt
promised
lifting
strikers without givlhg the lA any
lllbtt

Hollywood,

JaJi;

.Robert Kane returns tp Europe to
reisume jproduction for Fox In May
One of his earliest activities will
be the building of a hew. lab in
Rome to handle work on negatives
and prints for southern European

Music Hall— 'Nana' (UA) (1).
RivoN—'Oallani Lady' (UA)
(3d wk).
Hollywood
of
'Fashions
1934' (WB) (3d Wk).
Criterion 'Girls In Uniform'
<K j& C) (2d wk).

:

Capital

—

'

Week

Undecided

Paramount

Wliether to Combat

Demands

hearing.

or

(7).,,..

Hollywdbd
1934*

,

Its

'
'

.,

.

lifted protection promised
the strikers -ivhen, they went back
,tp work, by ruling; late |n ;December

over, in routine fashion

(WB)

—

'Fashions

(4th wk).

CriteriorHr-'Glrls In

& G)

(K

Uniform*

(3d wk).

Pictures

.

'Queen
(Astor)

(Metro)

Christ!

mil

wk).

marily against the Code Authority,
lawyers Indicated they niay
that 'because of. the; failure of the leave, the- matter oit riepiylng to AlIAtsB to 'take proper' actipri, the lied's oharges piitirely tp the Indus-'
operative effect of the board's de- trj group'.
Asked his reaction to the. court
cfsloh is at ari .enW
The order was Issued over Wolf 'fi aissault. Recovery. Administrator
'signature,; and continued: that 'the Hugh S. Johnson professed to have
board; after considerable discus- no knowledge of the Alhed petition
sion, has decided that: because of and gave no indication that he will
Paramount, from Us home office,
the failure of the lATSE to iattempt concern himself personally with the
assume.s direct operation of: the
to secure from the A. F. of L. pon-^ questions invplved.
The
takes the. stand that Paramount, Brooklyn, Friday (2)
ventlon
ruling on the Jurisdictional dispute between Itself knd Allled's protests were thoroughly
with Mary Plckfprd on the stage
the IBEW, this board will not pass Weighed .before the code was signed
on .any dispute' arising from jur- iand that adequate protection has and 'All of Me' (Par) day and
isdictional qiiesttphs between' the been provided tor the independent dating With {he Bjrpadway de luxer.
aforesaid unions.'
exhibitor faction.
This-, ends the partnership iagreeShould the Government partlcl-, ment
IlioiVs Questions
made last summer with M. A.
pate In the proceedings. It's. ca:sie
Sliea, ^nrho took operation of the
Stating 1 wish to protest most
would be handled Jointly by :the: theatre for a percentage of the
vigorously ^gaindt - the .uiiwarranted
and prejudicial decisloh rendered Justice Department, and the NRA, pi;6flts."
on the pairt of the National Labor It is understood, with Pederil offir
titklng
the. Brooklyn
clals In New Jersey doing thei burBoard, and :«ferred to In your lethpuSe, .Pa;ramoUnt believes it mbiie
den of the work.
ter addressed to the Regional Board
aidvlsable. and economlciEil tp operate
A
question
to. the propriety of
aa
of
Sputhem California,' Elliott
it along with the Broadway house
bringing action In Now Jersey has
asks, the following, questions,
since, stage shows, for Instance, can
'First—When was the National arisen, sonie officials feellngf the be moved frpm Niew Tork to Birookproceedings,
should
have
been
startLabor 'Board prompted In rendering
lyh Intact.
ed in New York, jurisdiction In
.the decision referred to In ypur
•This will be tlie general policy,
which C.A. pfflces are located, but
letter?
altiiough some shows may omit
'Second Upon what basis of fact there is no evidence of any Inten- Bropklyn. .It Is ialsb Intended to
or facts is this decision predicated? tion to fight the case on this conr send' big name, attractiona Into
'ThirdsWere any or all parties to tention.
Brooklyn which are. believed suited
the previous decision and agreeto the patronage over thiere.
ment advised of the intent pf the
Operation of .the Brpoklyh house
Entrains East
National Labor Board to reconsidwill come under the direction of
' Hollywood, Jan. 29.
er its previous decision, land if. so
Boris MorrpS, who has confined
why was the lATSE not advised?
Hal Le Roy left for New Tork himself to the New York Par since
'Fourth ^By what prpcess of rea- Saturday (27), and figures to get a the Shea, deal of last summer.
soning Was the assumptive require-, spot in a show on Broadway.
Bill
Raynor, placed Into the
ment on the part of the lA liicorPlayer was brought iiere by Wslt- Brooklyn house as manager by
poi -ted into the original decision, ners for lead in 'Harold Teen' and iShea, who took him from RKO, rewhereas the original decision con- part In. 'Wonder Bar."
Company malns_there.
tains no such provision?
retains first call on him for future
Thp
shows go out with
'Fifth—^hfcn was the original picture work.
Shea.
decision made conditional and au-^
thority reserved to annul its previous decision?"
Questioning whethei- 'some one
erroneously influenced, the National
Labor Board and decidedly cohsplred .to deny our prgjanlizatloh. the
opportunity of a hearing and a defense against this untvarrantable
This Question Box Is essentially for theatre owners^ hut Individuals or
chatrge?'
lA prexy wants to know organizations in any. phase of the film business may avail themselves
^yhether the' boiard's procedure Is of its use. There Is no charge.
'the general practice, or Is this a
VARiETr Will answer queries by publicatlPn, but Will not publish: name
special instance where In the Na- or address of the interrogator. 'Anpnympus; letters
will be Ignored. Iden>tional Labor Board has dealt with tiflcaitlon Is essential before further
consideration.
a subject of this character by
VAriett will try to Interpret and ahiswer to submitted problems, durmeans pf- a star chamber session ing the time the industry is Waiting on the Code Authority, via both
or ex parte procedure?'
majpr and Independent codlsts..

P-P TAKES

BACK

.

HtOOKLYN PAR

.

NRA

•

'

•

,

—

Le Roy

—

,

F&M

Sullavan's 'Mary' Starts

It .will be appreciated If letters are ma,de 9.s brief as possible aind
But abpve all state the. question clearly. Address communications to Code Editor. Varibtt, 154 West 46th St., N. Y.

typewritten.

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Universal
put 'Elizabeth and
What Is ^Reasonable*?:
Mary,' -vflth Lowell Sherman direct(0) Whiat does the code mean hy
ing. Into production today (Mon.).
.Margaret Sullayah and Mrs. Leslie the term 'general utilitarian characCarter Are toppers, with Sherman In ter'f
(A) The exact definition lias nPt
-41iA^rnii.tQ l*M»'^---^-r
Arthur Caesar^ who wrote the i^T 15een"nsade?^^k^
Authority.
The general intention
script, carries through &s storjr conof the code, however, is to limit the
sultant during production.
^

employment of

Charrell'^B Initialer
;

all

regular theatte

employees to 40 hours per week and
to make an exception for casual
temporary or incidental employees.

member of the org^inlzatlon secur«
ing a job In any one pf the studlosi.
that ASC; was setting up a system for a' rotating
ava,Ilability list of members of va-

He further stated

rious classlfiGations, which wpuld
Insure every man having opportunity ..for work calls when studios re*;
quested meii from the A.SC offices^
All stpdio calls khd- placements, ha
.

,

.

.

.

^

will receive- a. percentagi^

on lirofltis shown by his
house..
Exact splitting arrangements not set yet.!
Also In ,the offing 1^ the clrcult!si
plani to go .nabe Ih a big way in
Dallas.
Willie not in black and
white, buiiding ot a 1260,000 house
in the Spanish shopping village of
fashionable Highland Park Is talked

declttred,

would be handled by a

disinterested, party in the oificeB to
:preclude. favoritism.

No Distensi
The cameramen accepted the new
and
members had np comment to make
pact' without a dissenting vote,

of.

from the

floor.

ASC

Will

have book-

lets cpntalning the uniform' cont*'act

Labor and the C.A.
Fear in major circles from the
inception of the: code that tinions
>
Ight get a strong hand In the
Code Authority Is believed dissipated by industry strateglans.
These point out that fllmdom^employs some '6,000 classes of labor,
many of which are not represented
by the American Federa.tion' of Labor.
In order to give, unionism a
fair representation, the Code Au>
thority might easily have to be
augmented by several hundried
additional members.

Rosy Meets

Cal. Exhibs

printed Immediately for distribution
to members to allow everyone, to
refer to the a:greement In negrotlatlons for jobs.
Highlights of the producer agreemeints Include minimum wage scales"
for all classiflcations that aria th^';
same as were in force at the. tim^of the lATSE strike last summeri*'
Rates are 10% below peak scales.for the crankers.'
Air flights .are to iie paid at thtf
rate of $25 each, with $50 a day
maximum, With cameramen getting
pal^ for going aloft whether for in*
spectlng,. rehearsing or shooting.
Grieviance Bodjr
Operation of the agreement is
placed in the hands of a committee
'

which Is to be set up and
composed of three producers and
ASC representatives. This
committee holds authority to pass
on all grievances and adjustments
(29) with Sol A. Rosenblatt at the that might arise in pperation of the
agreements, and tiie 'group also
Hotel Ambassadoi-.
Charles Skouras and Charles A. holds the authority to see that
BuQkley at breakfast wltii Rosy on worklnig conditions for cameramen
Saturday (27). Discussed Fox-West shall not be less fa,vorable than existed prior to last summer's strike.
Coast.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.
Board of Directors of the Motion
Picture Theatre OWners of Southern California met at noon Monday

WB Takes Phil

the

to

coast to

'

whp
representatives
Producer
the five year cameramen
agreements with the ASC Include
Louis Mayer for Metro, Winfleld
signed

.

Hollywood, Jan. 29,
Phil Regan, former detective on
the New York police force, goes to
Warners on contract.
Warners
nabbed Regan ahead of Metro,
which had also tested him.
Newcomer has been singing on
the CB;S network for the past year.
He left for the east last week to
clean up personal affairs, and will

motor

of six

three

Regan

report

to

Warners IH' March.
Warners contracted Maxlne Doyle
after a screen test.

L. A. to N. Y.
Al.Jolsori..

Harry Jolsoh.
John Sneckehberger.
EYank Holmes.

Sheehan for Fox, B. B. Kahane for
RKO Radio, Emanuel Cohen for
Paramount, Carl Laemmie sn for
Universal, A. Lehr for Samuel Gold**
wyn Productions, Henry Ginsberg
for Hal Roach Studios, Sam Brisklh
for Columbia, William Koenlg for
Warners and E* H. Allen for Educational Pictures.
Claiming they had no faith In
leaders of either the lATSE local or
the 'ASC, "a group pf cameramen
have formed an organization to be
called

The new group olalms niemhership of 76, with applications also in
They offered,
f roni an additional 60.
the cut rate's to a major studio, but.
Were turned dow'n with' argument
that the rates Were in violation of
scales set up by the Industry code.
'

Morris ^leckels.

:

.

.

Cameramen's

Independent

Association. They have set a wage
scale card, palilng for hourly rates
of $1.76 for first cameramen, :$1.26
for Seconds and still bulbers, and
75o for assistants.

Martin Freed.
Hal LeRoy.
Hunter Lovelace.
John Mock;
Carl Laemmie.
Carl Laemmie,

Bob Harris.
Jack Ross.
sonably
protect
such
exhibitor
Jpe Weil.
against non-deUverj/. of motion piettatry Zehner.
pictures.* Is 10% in excess of norPhil Regan.
mal requirements a reasonable numLep Hugenln.
berf
a- Larry Darmour.
=^(A)= Categorical =-a/n8wer^cannot. -^Phtl^Goldstbne.^
be given' this question. fiach sepLee Loeb.
arate situation has its own peculiar
Carroll Graham.
problems. Determination of what
Jack Whithey*
constitutes a reasonable number of
pictures Is being left to the grievance boards. It Is assumed that
N. Y. to L. A,
they are the best Judges; that ttiey
Kitty Carlisle.
will be possessed of the most inFredric and Florence March.
timate knowledge of all of the theHarry Wilcoxort,
atres and their problems in each

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
(Q) What is 'a reasonable numFirst, pic for Erik Charrell at Fox ber of motion pictures in excess of
the number which are actually to be
Is 'Gypsy Melody,' European mu
exhibited in the theatre^ or. theatres,
eical comedy.
of such exinbitor in order to tea- territory*
Charles Boyer heads cast..

,

^

Dallas, Jan.
Theatre managers .'attendlitg a
threerday parley held by Interstate
Circuiti' Inc., learned that the best
was saved for thi© last When Karl
Hoblitzelle let- out he had^a profitsharing
up his sleeve. Each

manager-

tp.NRA

.

agreements, and remain silent
op the issue!
In pri^facing reading of the uni«
fprm agreement with 'tlie ponipanles.
President Jdhh Arnold explained
that there were no- bars against -any

interest:

legal
sharks, for study and {pture action;
Since the attack Is directed pri-

NRA

ASC

% spur to MANACERS

Spy' (U).

Music Hall—'Nana' (UA) (2d
wk);
Rivoli-r-'Moullii Rouge' (UA)

Displaying

lA president claims neither the of .New Jerjsey Iii an effort to preIBEW. nor mijor studios, involved vent,'^nfp.rcement .of thO; flini code.
With Divisional Administrator
In the strike settlement have obeyed
the spirit or. letter of the order. Rosenblatt ^^febsent on his HoilyAlso charges National Labor Board wpod Junket^ the matter, was turned
with CO jpipli^te failure to enforce

very

(Col),

Roxy—'Madame

Washington,
little concern oyer the
threat,.
NRA '0111013.18 today reministrator Sol A. Rosenblatt; iind. mained undecided whether to make
to all membera of the National iLa.-. a? appearance .In tl^ecourt proceedbor isdard and the executive couning launched a -week ago by Allied
cil of the A. F, of I..
.

resentatives of International iPho«
tograUhers, local 6fe9; IAtSE, hav©
liaiade' no o'filcial coniment on the

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT'S

(Meti*p)'.
iaito -r- 'Once

board.

Elliott forvMUcded. copies
the
letter to Preslden^t Uppsevelt, General Hugh
Johnson,' Deputy Ad-

the Industry code.
ThPse selected Include Victor
Milner, Fred Jackma.n, James Van

.

Heaven*

Woman',

•

-

alt;erna.te.

—

.

Society, .pf Clnemat.a commitAve to represehi cameramen
menibers of the organization under

ogrftphers has appplnted

tee of

Tr-ees,
George Schneiderman and
John Arnpld, with Artliut* Miller as

Febi

—

Bea,uty' (Par).
Capitol
'This

Jersey AHied's Suit

immediate return to the original
order aftd strict enforcement by the

Board

American

(WB).

.

ruling.

.

.

Hollywood,

Roxy-^'I Got; Tour Number'

piits

notifi.catlon

Hollywood, Jan. 29,
Quiet reigns In the ranks of tlia
camerame)) a,s a. result of gehei'al
hrlembersiiip meeting of the .American Society of Cinematographera
last weeK ^rlien: members were ad«
vlse4 6t "detftlifli of new flVe-year
greemehtfl with 11 major compaiiies
for minimum SciBiles and working
conditions for cameramen.
General feelliig among the oihematographers is that the new deals,
kre as good .ais: previous agreements
With the majors tp protect them ont
scales and working conditiohs. R.ep»

ASC Code Aides

Rialto—'Devil Tlgef (Fox).

distribution.

summer's

,

Nellie'

(81).

failure to eettie the taglng jurls^Ictioiial

Stritind—'Hi

ASC Ranks

in

With 5-Yr. Pact Signed by llGi/s

Me'
(W-B)

Everything' (Metro).
for

Eveiytlm^ Oke

Buy

C«ipitol^

Hdliywbod,

Tuesday, Janqary 30« 1994

2.

— 'AH
—'YPu Can't

Paramount
(Par).

Blaming the A.

S

SOGHERTT UPS
Dan Dogherty, one of the oldest
executives with Fox Movietone, Is
moved up as the result of the reel's
Dogherty now
present shake-^up.
heads make-up of the reel.
Dogherty, with the reel from' ItS
Silent days 15 years ago, has served
WrfouslynaS^^pibtrcls^tT^
editor ahd contact man.
.

.

.

:

Jimmy Cowan.

MISS HOPKINS' CHI DATE
Current at the Paramount, N. "t.,
Miriam Hopkins has been booked

with

B&K

fpr the Chicago theatre,
of Feb. 9.
may stay east
awhile before returning to pictures.

Chicago,

Miss

week

Hopkins

TilcsJay, January 30»

piCTasES

1934

VARIETY

KNOWS TOO MUCH
Extras Put

It

Up

Right

Deputy

to

lATSE Soundmen

Credentials to
Good

iHollywood, Jaiii

from

the local reeloneil board, were tossed
of iPeputy Admlnlstra-.

Bilsy Rpsepblatt

Reason

Now

board Committee.

:

.

Protest of the atmosphere players
two studios are attempting to avoid the codie prpvlslon which- states that extras put
into bit parts mudt be paild a high'
rate thait the regular extra scale,
and cannot. 'be put under contract
for one day at $7.50.
Under these contracts, used tb
void code provisions,, extras must
Whatever part-playing is called
for as well as altmosphere. work.
Another regional 'squawk itiade .ls
the. ksiserted Injustice done to temporary assistant directors who are
not allowed to play extra parts as
they are not registered at the Cen-

mahogany.
'Wa my

.

With

Is that at leicist

anniyersiry

Code Authority,, red-eyed from
reading and picking na.mies for

SPILL

the .^reylPus 24, hours decided
that Was as good as any rea-spn for an- adjournment.
Monday Charlie and Cathe.rine were wihtering. in Canada.

The dlvlsibnal adimlnistratpr,
who also holds a similar ca-

pacity in the pperatloh p^ the
code for trucltlng and trans-,
portation biz, exclusive of railroads, is listening tb; peeves
from that faction,, too.

EVERYTHING

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Holly wood is gasping at Divisional
Admihistratbr Sol A. Rpsenblaitt,^
who will end his analytical survey
of th.e industry here some: time this
weekV Rosenblatt gave Holly wpod
the chill and hplds himself aloof on'

CA INTO ACTION

ON FEBRUARY

He seems tb want the Children
out here to feel that Vhe is a iBlg
Bad Wolf and at the same time desires those .tp whom he; talks to fc«l
that he is the .'Father- Confessor,'
and whatever sfns they b'ave committed in the past .will get absolution; that: if they tell of ierrors of
others they are perfbrming a public
duty which- will be rewarded some

9

With iDepiity Adrtilnistrator Sol A,
Rbsenblatt slated to leave Hollyfor the east late this week,
and with the committee on zoning day and somewhere.
and grievance boards to hold one
He impresses on everybody that
more session before submitting: he is a busy man iind hard to get to.
names for- the field machinery, indi- He does not mince words with them,
cations now are, despite a second but gets dpwn to cases iihmedlatclyi
self up .a tree and is passing' the
extensiPn of the code signing dead- Ijj^ ^iis talks with important execu
buoJt right back to Rosenblatt for
line, that the Code AUthprlty will tjygg of the industry lie is suave,
out.
puzzlb
him,' tb
be literally fprced into action a,t its patient and appears to relisl^. everyProposal which would operate the
session on Feb. 9.
thing that Ik told him.
employment of. motion picture exAs W9,s a,nticipated in strategic
The .boys; by his sccalled kindly,
tras virtually on the basis of a dble
circles the committee headed by patronizing attitude,
have fallen
property
having
system, with those
p'Reilly
failed to get to
Charlie
and spillPd everything. They are
automatically eliminated, was put
tor
sub-^codlsts
naming
gether in
up to Rosenblatt among other things such industry political hotbeds as told that the talk is confidential;
by the Extras'. Standing Committee. New; Tork, Chicago, Boston, Detroit for the good Pf thP. Industry, and
that if they unburden themselves of
Two Factions
and Cleveland. Tlxese have been put every thought or belief they have
Proposition, understood to be fo- Pver until a spiecial meeting on the stored away regarding industry
mented by certain members .of the eve of the^next CA, seance. They abuses and fallacies that it will be
committee with jt. factional backing,, represent the height of dispute and helpful all around. Some of theni
threatens tb widen the already ex- Involve in full fanfare national, ex.
have cried copper on- their fellow
isting br<ia.fch betWieen at least two hibitor organizations as well as maworkers and heads of thbir own brlarge groups of extra players.
jor differences themselves.
ganization.
The fact that some 25 territories
All chance for future employment
Rosenblatt, at a press interview>
playpic
were chalked off the list, as set dur- stated: 'You know everything that
tor hundreds of the lesser
ers would be abolished if the sugr ing the twp days and nights the takes place In here is confidential,
gested curtailment of extras' qualifi- committee: met, was not surprising. i bring these men in here to talk
cations should be incorporated in A month ago it was published the with me. THey know we are alPne,
code revisions, declare first 26 were compEtratively certain so they tell me things that they
pro))osed
spokesmen for those opposing the and ones over which there would be never would mention were others
move,

business
agent of the lenser^, protested to
the administration- the inability of
the code, as Written, to spread employmeht, the latter passed the irtatter over to the regional, board, to
worry about. Board now- finds it-<

cently,

wood

.

.-

,

I

|

,

Test for employment being urged
upon the committee and the NRA
by the so Called 'dole system' advocates would be equivalent, to the
Means test In England under which
the dole applicant swears he has no
property or means of Income, as a
prerequisite to allowance of public
funds, say opponents to proposition.
'Such a deal would be to discrimi
nate In favor of the ln.digent and the
spendthrift as against the' frugal
extra who has saved his money and
secured some property after years
of work in the profession,' comments
Eugenei H. Marcus, attorney for the
Ilollywood Picture Players Association; which is resisting iany such
quailflcatibn fbi;: extra employment.
^Vlth this Issue as a hot wedge of
the extra players' si tiiatipn as it will
be preserited. to Rosenbiatt, a gen
eral Investigation bf vital, impor
lance to the bit and atmosphere
.players, Is understood to be slated
with special striess on the qiiestipn
of rotation..
code special
In every other
eniphasis is laid pn the spread: of
..

NRA

work. In the code for extra players
the word 'spread' was left out. and
(he

word

'rotation' used.:

'The only mCaning which can be
attached, to 'rptation'/ says Attbr
ncy jVLircus, who. will present this
issue to Ros.cnbiatt, 'is.that
combined with, spread
I-'*.'

it

must
work

Otherwise casting ofUcials. can take
-00 favored extras and 'rPtate' them
torever, without anyone el.se getting

ittle difference of opi ion.
In the territorial work another
point in favor of the Code Authority
is the fact that it put virtually all
of its independent mernbers on the
naming committee. Besides O'Reilly

ever; are subjected to the C. A. as

Then there are some 70
neutral Government, observers, for
the boards which the Division Administrator must personally okay.
"While the boards cannot function
until these .touches of confi.rma;tlph..lt is the purpose of some of.
the codlists to get the field machine
into .action in group formation. In
othier words not to. hold up the en,

.

Code works utitil eyery territoi-y
is settled but to let all boards Commence functlpjiing just .as. soon a.s

tire

iarie.

authorized.

Authority is persuaded to
extended deadline will
The idea .of
.delay the code.

If the:
thl.s,

riot

th€!

lip

NKA

lied

suits..

Ahotiier

.official

REVIEWS

NRA

Hollywood, Jan.

29.

Will H. Hays, In his first working
iii town, held a tpur-hour starchahiber session with 15 mernbers. of
the Association of Motipn Picture.
Producers In the Beyerly-WIlshlre
hotel, and apprised them bt What
hiad been accomplished on the film
code in Washington after It had
been signed hy President Roosevelt
and the incidents subsequent to the
set-tp ^Ylth Adrnlnistrator Hugh S.
Johnson.
.Hays took more thari two hours
in, narrating the various phases of
code problems, and later interpreted various elements on being questioned by m.erribers.
Members decided to apppint com^
mittees to meet with Divisional Ad
mlnistrator Sbl A. Rbsenblatt. Committees cover the agericy, Writers,
directors, actors, technicians and
extra prbblems.
Meeting dlso discussed the inethod of iappolntment of various inentbers of the Code Authority cornmittees, with the recommeridatipn to
be made to the New York authbrlty
that Ben B. KahanCi Louis B. Mayer,

day

.

clear

election to appoliit members of the
craft for collective bargaining with
the studios. lATSE. won this election hands down* but RbsenblaU
has since declared that this matter
was nione of his concern, but some-

thing for the National liabor Board
worry abput.
He .again refierred this issue tO;
the. contmlttee :on labor of the code
tP thresh out..
to

HOW

HIGH

IS

UP?

Nate Yami
Who^s Suing Himself
of

Plight

the

As the result of thu test case
bi'ought by Allied Exhibitors against
several unusual situations;
thP
Including ohe of the strangest In
lega-l annals,, have arrisen.
The flrst Is that s.uch an action
establishes the precedent for the
Film Code Authority that one attorney will npt do. Each ntlember.
In. fact, ihust be represented by
Also. It seems
separate counsel.
Is Inregular counsel for the
Ih this case Attorney
sufficient,

NRA

Emanuel Cohen and Jack Warner
NRA
go On the agency cbmmlttee.
Members, as usual, talked about General Cummlngs, rather than
production costs, and various plans Dpnald R. Richberg, general counwere submitted to bring them dpwh. sel for the NRA, Is representing the
Producers, however, felt that a bet
Government.
present.'
ter line on reducing costs could be
Nathan. Yamlns, Indle member of
The system seems to Work, as it wpriced out after they had conferred
the authority, however, presents the
Important
known
two
Very
that
Is
with Rosenblatt or got bis view
Win or lose for either
studio executives gave him more point on the star raiding and salary odd case.
side means nothing to Yamlns bethan an earful on internal strife and boosting phases.
cause he Is plaintiff and defendant
politics In the ranks of their own
Among those present at the meet at the isame time.
organization.
ing were the two eastern visiting
Film lawyers so far have been
Just One Big Confab
heads, Adolph Zukor and Harry M, unable
find
a classification,
to
Rosenblatt here is nPt making use Warner.
legally,
for Yamlns. As director for
rooms
of any Gpvernmental hearing
Allied he is made a party to thb
or hotel halls. He has a five-room
complaint while as a codlst he was
suite in the Beverly- Wllshlre hotel,
one of those to be summoned for an
in the living roPm of which he holds
QUITTING
answer to his own suit.
his conferences. They start bright
All Yamlns has to say abput his
and early In the morning and run
position Is that he has ridden both
Then Rosento the dinner hour.
ways on the sarne horse often
blatt and his aide, Morris Lejendre,
enough not to worry.
hit for. the shower, don their eve
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Major spokesmen admilt they canning dress and go out. Splhetlmes,
Theodore Reed, president pf
while he Is dining, the. women fPlks the Academy of Motion Picture Arts not see, at present a;t least. Why
Yamlns'
unique status should 'tend
ar-e left tp Chatter, while he and the
and Sciences, told rnennibers of the
host with some other guests go over steering committee at a ineetlng to disqualify him as a member of
some of the jsroblems that int^irest last week that he would continue the Code Authority,
Rosy.
Reas head of, tije- organization.
'Hollywood .does not seem to get ported that. ho. intended resigning,
after he did nbt shpw at a revival
pn to the reasoii Just why Rosen
130 Protests
so
abbut
iinpw
muth
bla,tt seeriied to
meeting for the Acad.
the. work irigs and conditions but
cpnfab,
aittending
Those
the
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
hete. When Conferring with major which was held in Irving "ThalOut of a. total of 130 code violaexecutives lie would tell them some beriij's bungalow at Metro, besides
tion, complaints filed lAst week with
little Incident or happening that Reed and Thalberg, were King Vilook, place in their organ izsttion dor; Lewis Stone;: and Howard J. the NRA pftlce, 3.^. were related in
some 'way with, the pic Industry,
With Which the listener apparently Green.
accbrdlng to Charles Cunningham,
was unfamlli^ir. They then prick
In charge*.
ui? their ears and figure that pos
Bulk pf the plci squawks were on
slbly Rosenblatt knew more thaii pbrts were going froni here to NRA
headquarters fOr the past three behalf of extras claiming vlplatioin
they had been led to believe, and
invesof
minimum pay br favoritism In
a result unburden, themselves bf months and that undercover
tigators were working, around the placements against major studios
other detail matters they .had cpn
sidered sacred for fear that he screen cOlony 'getting this fodder. and (Central Casting Bureau.
might go away suspecting tliat they With this in hand the Administrator
So far as the had the bulge on the Cinema Capiliad held out on him.

m

-

j

up situations Pf their own.
Spokesmen for thC. Authority figthe delay will witness a
that
ure
"rhe net result w^uld be that the
—"TrSttv. mails pFextras wo^\1i13^€rwpi;sc' -wr(re^==^mTjiBte=rcprcsenta;t-ion-^lm
magnates with his intricate
code assents than over slightly 5,000 Rosenblatt has more than held his ture
•'f£ than before the
code wen
own. It's ju.st that g'olf expression knowledge of the industry.
received up until Monday (29),
nto cffoot:'
It is also for a verlllcatlon of
.'three up and two to go,' with the
of
Sliwlr-'smen for this conception of
Admi istratpr carrying the top these complaints that he is now
Bernie Hynes to Denver
hat the code should provide for
talking to folks. He is also meetBernie Hynes, formerly assistant honors.
xlras are understood already to
ing, the people against whom these
it is reported
From the
left for
'ave ti.ia Rosenhlntt thcit certain to Herschel- Stuart at
•(•!'.
Denver Saturday (27) tO take up a. that Rosenblatt was Ipadod with his squawks were mad**. Th^.se men lie
ii;v
castlnoT spots are uSr
left Is sizing up at face value to enable
.1
1(1 fr
dfCeat the theatre operating po«t with Harry amniunltipn long before he
lisf'lf.
^Continued on pagrWashington, It Is known that
Huffman.
;i

employment.
The sound technicians demanded
of Rosenblatt that he give a yes
or no on the legalfty of their recent

'

reason,

given l^or. it Is that such .independent
prganization as the. Federation Of
the M.P. Industry and the Independent Tlieatre Owners' Association have a.sked for the delay to

Sniith, busin^igs agent of the sbvindrnerli, who
called the strike, last summer which
eventually split tl^e lATSE Crafts
frorh tbe major studios.
Smith and his men stated that'
the majors are ubt Hying 'up to the
code requirements ahd are nbt fulidea of spreading
filling the

.

last day. for signatures
to iTeb. 2,8 is motivated chiefly with
a desire to clear the air of such
as the> Altli'reats against tiie

moving

was headed by Harbld

REED NOT
AS PREZ OF ACADEMY

a body.

do

Postponed frbm Friday .,(26) because of the pressure of Rosenblatt's, other conferences, both business and social, sound -delegation

.

There were Nate Yarniris and W.
Ray Johnston as well as Ed Kiaykendall, while the majors included
GePrge J. Schaefer and S. R. Kent.
The committee selections, hoW'

tUey

senblatt.

,

.

the surface,

Re-

lATSB cameramen
when Howard Hurd,

during his visit here.

Rosenblatt
as Altruistic

.

Casting Bureau:

SPl

biit
It

Hbilywopd, Jail,
is not getting all
A. Rosenblatt's time

biz

ilin

Cry

of the

Regional Boai'd will, also ask Rosenblatt tb give them a ruling on the
situation;

Some

is waiting.'

members

that,

Act

Copper,
Regards

.

silver

and, Catherine

•

m

fesscHT

Hollywood. Jan. 29.
of the spund-^
charged
lATSE,
union,
men's
majPr producers with violatirig the
wage .and hour, clauses of the code
in a sessipn today (Mon.) with
Divisional Administrator Spl A. RoJRepi'^esentatlves

They're Ai^^^^d to Hold
Him-^Fatlier ConOut

six o'clock Saturday night
Charlie 6'Reilly; banged his
gaivel on TJn^on ILieague:: Club

tor Sol A. Rosenblatt today (Mpnday) by Dick. L|'Estra,nge of the

tral

Niiff

extras, filed with

.

r-hahce.

NRA

•

RKO

.

M

MG'S GRID, ACRO

Harry Rapf

MORTS

Hollywood, Jan. 29,
of Aletro has signed

Chicago

profesh football
Bears,
team, to make n Pete Smith short.
Ilay AlcCarey directs pic wlilch will

show key

p3

Mftro

al.HO

troiipo

f(jr

an

'.s.

has signed Pichlanl
with

ncrobiitlc ehnrt

M;n'ty •Brook.<5 dir'/eling.

;

FIX ¥1111 E CROSSES

VAKIETV

;

'

Tuesday, Januarj 30, 19S4

(RKO). second ruQ, alighted hap>
plly with $2,600.

Wammess Firesides Tm in L A.;

Family

(RKO)

'Straightway*

15-25)—

<l,000i

and

(Col)

'Laat

Pirovidence Lobbies Plenty Sexy;

Roundup* (Par), «plit Racing car
lobby bally meant extra gas for
former pic A normal $^1,900 Ih
Last week 'Frontier Marsight.
shal* (Fox) and 'Love Adventure'

Hearst Baly Hypos Davies Pic;

(Fox), divided. |2;000.
25-35)
(Ind)
Stl-and
(1,200;
'Wine, Women and Bong' (FD) and
tab presentation. Allen Reno, m.c.i
and 10 local gals, with 7'^piece pit
band moved on stage, bolstered by
3 acts from Schallmann office in
Chicago. .Leah Sonneborne doinjg
'Suzanne' Accaunts for
New .flesh policy
the producing.
Biz rising to
I*. puffed by ci-icka
Nice $9,200,
Last, week
$3,000. top for season.
New HaVen, Jan. 29.
'He Couldn't Take It' (Mon) and
Rog:er Shermaii cuttlnif current vode .topped by Jlmmlev Hess atid.
to
back
swing
to
bill to five days
Four Spices, $2,200.
Thursday openings. House has tried
every night except Mort. and Tues.,
with best results checking in from
Wed. 6 p;ih. opening.
Shubert re-lighting for three days
figured to offer coinpetlsh for thia
week's film spot openings, but it
failed to materialize.
Aft^r kicking around for a month,
'Blood Money*, originally booked as
feature at the CoII^e, ended up as
the supporting half on Poll bill.
Estimate for This Week
ParamoMht (Publix) (2.348; 3550) 'Fbur Frlghtiened People' (Par)
and *Wlne, Women and Song'
San Francisco, Jan. 29.
(Chadwick). Business about averExcellent weather that*B been
age and looks like steady $6,000.
Last week 'All of Me' (Par). Ais a holding the city in a lethargy of
fever
sprlngr
Is also doing a hypnotic
pulled
around
this
$4,000,
single,,
one
act with the box ofBces. They jUst
hot 'so hot.
sit there and Town, for the most
Poli'a (Pbli) (3,040; 35-50)— "I
Suzanne' (Fox) and 'Blood Money' part.
Biggest exception Is the Warfleld
Very nice $9,200 in ylew,
(UA).r
with ;all the draw credited to 'Suz> which has Anson Weeks* orchestria

Fdm Houses Look

like Burlesque

—

'Massacre/
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.
the first run houses still
with the warm weather
stilted,
folks
away from the downkeeping
town, matinees which are the real
money sessions for the theatre.
Loew's State Is the forerunner of
the group, due to the high pressure
fiearst newspaper campaign on 'Goin

Iz

ing:
lilc,

Very

a Marion Pavles
which has Bing Crosby as a

Hollywood,"

.s6lling.

.

t Major Co. Fix

Chinese, closed this

asset.

week, will not reopen until Feb. 9
With 'Queen Christina* at a $1.10

.

top.

so totsy with
while
People*

Pai'amoUht not
^Pour Frightened
trade in the two
\yith

'Masisacre'

'

Warner houses
a shade better,

is

reopened Friday (26) and
like
a three- week guest.
#heeler and Woolsey opuS, 'Hips,

which

.

.

Hips, Hooray,* at. the
cinders for the' house;,
for nine-day period,

BKO, no

-

At

S. F. Par.

14t

Spring Fever

'Gallant
than. the. previous week.
Lady' opened to fair returns on
Friday, and looks to do moderate
business for two Tveeks.
'Eskimo* went info the Fi&ur Star,
looks

N.

hot

.

and running

Thbugh 'Pantages had Henry Saiitry with stage band to balance:

.

Am

NG

,

;

from the! Hotel Mark Hopkins back
on a return date, with 'Convehtibn
City* holding the screen and getting
the laughs. Weeks set up an at«^
week 'Gallant liady' (UA) and
fore Midnight' (Col), house expected tendance record when he played
thiere a few months ago, and his
nice biz and got It at $8,800.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36- drag id still hefty.
Way the Paramount is' going with
60)—'Ace of Aces' (RKO) and 'Easy
to Liove' (WB). Short run should its double bills at 40o. is amazing.
get $4,000 in five days, oke, Last Of course. Par's policy is excepweek 'HI, NelUe* (WB) and 'By Can- tional because It included two of
dlelight (W) pleased at $6,000. with the best first run fllmd from the
major lots, and that's something
draiw about even^
25-40)— never before seen here at aiiy price.
Colleoe (Poll)
(1.565;
'Should Ladiel9 Behave' (MG) and This week it's "Hi, Nellie,* switched
•Frontier Marshall'^ (Fox).
Set to la at the last liiinute. and .'Four
canry off a nice piece of the town's Frightened People,' both liked, and
money. Big around r$6,000. liast doing okay;
•Henry Vlir at the United Artists
week 'Advice to Lovelorn' (UA) and
'Sigma Chi' (Mono).
'Lovelorn' after four roadshow weeks, at the
lost out in battle with similar 'Hi, Columtiia, is doing quite well, getr
Nellie*, but still no tears at $4,200. ting, many repeats.
Orpheum has hit the skids since
Par went into its policy, former getting its choice of pix after the Par
Take a Chance' Unit
and Warfleld are through. A change
of policy Is due there, but It's quite

on this one
Cross Country- Cruise* (U) trade anne'. Lbbby comment
favorable,, but response to 'Blood
did hot perk up any, with a good
Money' noticeably iiegative. I<ast
all-around blii.
-Be.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (<Grauraa:n) (2,028; 55$I;65)— 'Little Women' (RKO) aiid
For
stage show (6th- final week).
final 10 days of this opus take was
around the $20,000 figure, which is
oke for the houise and attraction.
Criterion (Tally> (1,600;

•Angkor*

(Merrick)

Nothing

much

amount of

:

25-40)—

(2nd

corral
to
trade; will do

week).
great

about

Providehce, Jan.

Taconn Biz Nice

26.

Hot cha boys are at it. Just ribw
the Providence theatrical situation
can be best described as- the 'iMittle

Tacoma, Jan. 29.
'Dinner at Bight' here for first of the hudi^s'. It looks as though
al|ter roadShowed In the neighboring' but not the town has suddenly gone 'buries*
neighborly Seattle, and also running que minded.' The spots with stage
now In second week at pop prices In shows are Jazzing things up, and iu
Seattle at Fifth Avenue theatre. So several instances the'
lads have
advertising in Seattle is running
over Into Tacbma and helplngi This pepped activities by_ selling theJr
looks good for a nice week, at the attractions on the strength of the
Rbxy.
feminine angle. Siome of the lobbies
'Sbiis of DesiBrt' didn't hold up for
in the last few weeks haVe- liad the
full week, so pulled after five days.
Split week policies at the two local distinct aii* of a burlesque house
Hamrick houses getting avera^re with frames oif nude gals adorning
takings, with Blue Mous^ sbo^IhGT every nook and corner to get the
-

showings ih Tacoma,

.

;

some ^ins,

coin.'

Some spots Ha vie. been confronted
Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 26- with comipilaints from churches be36)—'Son of a Sallbr* (FN) aiid cause of their nudity display. That,
'House oh 66th Street' (WB) split, the nude angle, has boosted box
headed for $2,800, okay. Liist week, office activity Is not tc be dei\ied.
'Henry the 8th' (tFA) fbur days okay The boys are breaking their hecks
at $2,000; 'Way to Love' (Par) slow, at Iboking at the pictures, and theh
three days. $1.090t^ for fair $3,000 running for the box office. Whether
week*)? total.
they come out satisfied or not in ah«
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 26-35)—'Pin- other thing.' For the present ex*
ner at Eight' (MG) running full hibitors are satisfied. What will
week, should do $4^000; last week. happen, next week or the following
'Sons of the Desert* (MG) five days, stanza Is. another thing. Just now
slow. $1,760. Then 'Dinner at Eight* It's the coin that matter regardless,
(MG) for two. days, bringing week what the motivating force may .be,
to fair $2.7O0/going to nice enough
Ul> until a few weeks Ago it looked
start.
as though the straight picture
Bluie Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 16<- housies were* all set, |but outlook hai
26)—'Son of Kong- (BKO) first half changed with a freish emphasis, on
'Christina' (For) ahd TilUe & Gus' fleish' entertainment.
(Par) dual. last half. Indicated $1,Estimates for This Week^
700.
Last weeki 'Alter Tonight*
Fays? (^600; 16-26-40)
'Orient
(RKO) and 'Big Executive' (RKO)
dual flrist I alf then If I Were Free' Express' (Fox) ahd vaude with
'Country
Club. Scandals^ headllhlngj
(RK) and 'Hell and Highwater'
diffishould
have
ho
nice bill and
(Par) dual last half big at $2,000.
culty in piling up at least $7,500'::
selling angle appealing to the boys
who like 'leg* shows. Last week
Frontier Marshal' (Fox) was oke
Tamties'
Sends
'

.

.

;

,

Tab

at $6,400.

LoeVvV State (S,206; 16-26-40).-*
Eskimo' (M-G) and vaudeville with
the 'Radio Rogues.* Headline act
within few months at opposlsh
seen
(FN). Picked up
house and several weeks ago on the
bit over, previous .week and should
screen at this spot.. Opening tepid
Pittsburgh, Jan. 29.
hit
Last week
around $ 5,800
but $12,600 seems assured; nice»
It's both feast and famine this
(WB) dum tough
'ShakedoWn'
week, with the feast confined almost Last week 'Gallant Lady* (UA) and
sledding to get $6,100.
exclusively to Penn, where stage vaude was so-so around $10,600.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 50-75)—
Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 16-2&^40)-<*
shows are back after an absence of
'Eskimo* (MG). With flash opening,
almost two years. Opening crack Is "Massacre* (WB) aud 'Cross C6un«'
lights, etc., got off to fair start and
try Cruise' (U); bill Just so-sb:'
will hit around $3,600.
indefinite at this date. Currently, tab 'Vanities' and 'Fugitive Lovers*
cricks, only lukewarm; ojpenlng o
Sends Palace, Cincyi
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 25-S6-40•Beloved' and 'Aergle Appleby* are where combo started off like house
afire, and should have no trouble here, too; pick-up Just speculation;
55)—'Ma:ssacre' (FN). Started off
fairish.
ust now outlook not more than
better than pic of week before, and
Golden Gate jtist. average with It gathering a sizzling: $33,000, the best :i6,600;
With
to
tepid.
thing this house has seen since 1931.
will wind up with arou nd. $5,400.
I Were Free,* with Godino Siamese
That figure will just about squeeze
Last week 'Shakedown' (WB) was
Paramount (8.200; 16-26-40)
twins on stage. Fox not up to par
"Eight Girls in a Boa,t' (Par) and
a poor stanza at $6,000.
Cincinnati Jan. 29.
with "Rainbow Over Broadway' and the rest of the town dry. Hardest
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;15Holdover of ^Roman Scandetls* at 'Woman'$ Man' with Grace Hayes, hit is small-seat Pitt, which has 'Woman's Man' (Mono). Not more*
35)—'Rainbow
Broadwasr* Albee is a break fior the other major starring In the former, in person. been having things pretty much Its than $6,200 In prospect. Last week
Over
(Ches) and 'Straightaway* (Col) pic parlors, whose product set-iip It's her third date on local stages own way inmatter of fiesh of late.' 'Miss Felne's Baby Is Stolen* (Par)
No doubt about Penn taking a lot of and ."He Couldn't Take It' (Mono)
split.
Rather hard road to travel currently is saiis standouts. Palace in less than six. months.
with take around $3,600. Last week Is collecting the pretty marbles with
Columbia opened A. B. Marcu(^ opposition's trade away« and air title of main pIx scare the natives
'Horse Play* (U) and "Woman's pisen and Johnson in the 'Take a show. 'La Vie Paree,' Sunday (28) though $6,360 for 'Sweet ahd Low- away ; house had toughest week la
.Man* (Mono) had couple days of Chance' tab, linked with 'Madame and had hottest ads this town has down' unit and 'Jimmy and Sally' Is months with poor $4,200.
life that broiight gross to $3,800.
The seen in some time. Some of it sorta stUl a bit on the right side, it's conI Spy*
as the screen feature.
RKO Albee (2,600; 16-26-40)—
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-36)— | Take a Chance* legit vehicle folded silly, too. with iuch lines as "adol- siderably short of dough this site 'Hips, Hil»s, Hooray' (RKO) and
'The Chier (MG) and 'Jimmie and here less than two months ago with escent allure* counted upon to draw has been accumulating of late.
'Shadows of Sing Sing* (Col); openAlso hard bit Is Stanley, formerly ing a hit l>etter than other stands;
Sally' (Fox) split and vaude.
big la, $2.20 top.
But looks like good
customers.
Penn's de lusie rival, but for the ust now house has the edge on the
lot of show for money and will hit,!
Capitol is enjoying the greatest stag trade anyway.
with
around $5,100. with its first weeklb.b. Jump this- week, 'Beloved' liftAuto show last week pulled 90,000 time being sticking along
other straight plx houses; gross
straight pictures. 'Four Frightened looks like $6,000; hot bad.
of return, to first-run ranks.
Ing the house out of the doldrums people.
Last
pretty weak oppodish for week 'Man's Castle' (Col) and 'New
People'
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 26-35-40) by trebling the take of ;'Mlss Fane's
Estimates for This Week
and
away
block
a
lineup
that
b.o.
*Cross Country Cruise* (U) and | Baby is Stolen.' Edward G. Robin
Fox (Leo) ($.000; 26-85)—'Rain^
stage
did $12,500.
Yorkers'
on
cards^
ih
the
stage show. Have great selling eom- son is a patronage heave for Keith's, bow Over Broadway (Chest), and a $6,600 week, if that, is
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)-bo, but trade not holding up, with
Rental venture at the Shubert of ^Woman's Mail' (Mono), split,. with Lone entry to hold its own looks like 'Before
Midnight' (Col) and Little
Suzanne' at Fulton. Rave no
result it will not get over $5,600. 'Forgotten Men* World War clips, io act^ of vaude, free parking, and 'I
is
I^st week 'Should Ladles Behave' grinding at 35-44 scale since Thurs- | Frisco's lowest prices. Doing well tlces for this one should boost it to Women' (RKO); latter feature
isn't had. second: run, may corral $1,100. Last
days,
which
seven
in
$6,700
(MG) and stage show just BO-80 at [day
but
with,
battling
for
rememwork
to
Js
(25), Js:
with not much
_
'Suzanne' came ih day ahead of week 'Forgotten Men' (Jewel) broke
$5,300, which is red for house.
brance, ticket .cage march slower $11,000 is a lot of customers. 'Mas'
records
nice
$6,200.
for
decided
management
when
schedule
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 25- than cootie pace.
ter of Men' (Col), and 'Police Car
40)—•Four Frightened People* (Par)
Indie Strand upping receipts in 17' (Col), last week drew same fig- to yank 'Olsen's Big Mopient.'
Tough sledding for the Davis with
and stage shoW. Pic title sort of I first week of switch from vaude to ure.
tfrightehs them away from good en- [tab presentation with' screen combo,
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 26- ^Cross-Country Cruise,' with a W'eak no trouble going over the top. with
tertainment with house having off New policy has .chance for use of 86^40)—'If I Were Free' (RKO). $2,100 In prospect, while Warner Is plenty to spare, at $33,000.
Last
hitting the skids with name
likewise
week at $11,000. Last week 'All of black ink.
SiamGodino
plus
week 'Gallant Lady' (UA) fair at
with stage show,
Me' (Par) just skimmed over the
Estimates for This Week
$12,000.
ese twins, plus Amos *n* Andy short, less liOt's Fall in Love,' hiaybe $3,
disap
major
season's
of
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 36-44)
$12,000 mark which kept house out
Pitt (Schafter) (1,600; 16-2i6-40)—
About averaige at $12,000, It was 700. One
of red colunriil.
'Madame Spy' (Fox) and 'Take' a. $12,660 last week on •MeaSiest Gal* pointments was road-showing of 'Jimmy and Sally* (Fox) and "Sweet
at Nixon, where and LoWdbwn' unit. House slowed
RKO (2,950; 25-40)-^'Hlps, Hips, Chance' tab. Olsen and Johnson (RKO), and Blackstone. magiclaii, 'Queen Christina*less
than $2,000 In down somewhat by resumption of
Garbo flick got
Hooray' (RKO). This
off to the b.o. noise and echoing loUd for on stage..
Suzanne'
surprisingly mild start and for $17,000, Last week *I
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400 ; 25-40)— its socohd week giving it Just stage show policy acro^ street at
ivine-day session will come in with | (Fox) and Gus Van heading fivePenn, .but should still manage, to.
Beloved' (U), and 'Aggie Appleby' around $6,000 for the fortnight.
Estimates for This Week
ai'ound $7,000.
Last week 'Let's act bill, $11,500, pleasing.
turn a smcdl profit anyway at $6,35.0.,
(Par). Slipping to $4,600. "Bombay
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-35)—'Cross Last week "East of 6th Avenue'.
Fail in Love' (Col), an out and out|
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-44)
Mail' (U). and 'His Double Life'
another (Col) and 'Spices of 1934' ^nit great
brody. and off after five days with 'Roman Scandals* (UA) (2d week). (Par), split, got $6,000 last stanza. Country Cruise* (U). Just
that depends at $10,000.
[Looks like $9,000, good for holdover^
an even $2,000 take.
Paramount (FWC) (2,400; 25-35- programmer and housedrop-ins
will
chiefly on afternoon',
following dazzling $21,600 on first 40)—'Hi, Nellie' (WB), and
Stanley (WB) (8i«00; 25-35-50)—
State (Loew-Fcfx) (2,024; 25-40)
Maybe
$2,
no
more.
that,
get
Just
split
(Par)...
days*
(Par),
seven
'Pour Frightened People'
'Going Hollywood'
With
People'
Frightened
(MG).
certainly no more. Last .week Feeling the Penh jpinch plenty hnd'
35-44)
Capitol (RKO) (2,000
heavy explbitation behind It, looks
Muni In the former and Colbert in 100,
$2around
(WB)
Shakedown'
'Big
John Boles ahd latter a draw, going to possible
(U).
like an easy $17,000, with the Crosby 'Beloved'
In the doldrums at $6,600. niaybf^
name helping plenty. Holds .over a Gloria StUart trafficking carriage $14^000, although weather will hold 400.
less. And that's some pinch for this
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 15-26
second week. Last week 'As Hus- trade for a melodious $9,600. Last it down. Last week was $14,600 On
big-seater. Last week 'Hi. Nenie'
Suzanne' (Fox). Class (WB) around $8,000, poor.
bands Go' (Fox), not so good, pic- week 'Miss Fane's Baby is Stolen' •5eth Street' (WB), and 'Should S6)^'I
flicker and getting class trade, patWarner (WB) (3,000 ; 26-85-50)-^ture falling short of $7,700, W'hich is muttered in vain at $3,000. theatre's Ladies Behave' (MG), split.
^
late come
has
this
house
of
ronage
the
25-86-40>^
Title
reopening.
Minor
last
low
iaince
•Let's Fall in Love' (Col).
United Artists (1,400;
just below the profit-loss- breaking
After four to count on due to some astute musical' doesn't have any names to
main reason for flop as product was "Henry VIII' (UA).
point.
together
start,
good
bookings.
A
sell and despite nice campaign win
United Artists (Grauman) (2,100; liked by those who came ahd a roadshow Weeks doing surprisingly
(toun
25-35-40-66)—'Gallant Lady* (UA). hefty exploitation campaign was well, with many repeats^ at $10,000. with rave notices, expected to
trouble collecting $3,760, vesry
around have
Cantoir in 'Roman Scandals' (UA) teract etiff Opposlsh, with
ordinary.
Last week 'Massacre*
Started off mildly, but looks as
Keith's (Libson) (1.600; 30-40)— folded after fl.ve hotcba weekst final $6,700 in prospect for seven days
(WB) about a grand better.
though It will hit around $10,000 on
'Olsen's Big Moment*
liast
week
RoblhsOn
Is
(WB).
Haaard'
'Dark
0.
pulling
$6.00
Last week, final four
first week.
to
days
three
yanked
after
(Fox)
his
and
35-45-86)
gambler
role
In
Wapfiefd (FWC) (2,700;
days, I'm No Angel* (Par), taking homefree
odds and ends, did well in getting mob is sitting in for $6,000, above —'Convention City* (WB) and stage $2,200.
Schlesingclr Series
Nixon (Brlanger) (2,100; 66-88
X<ast week show with Anson Weeks' local band,
average stakes here.
close to $3,200,
Christina'
'Hi, Nellie'- (WB), $4,800.
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
very popular. Looks like okay $20,- $1.10-$1.65) r— 'Queen
OOOi^Same-iasf=-weck;--erosby-and ^(MG)._j>ismaLJlQpjn^twft=fliday, ==lieon"S6hie3inger^Teturned"^From-a--Uy rie— (RKO)-=(l7394;--36-44)
Gal in Town' (RKO) Davies in 'Going Hollywood' (MG) worst showing for any road-show month's trip to New York, and Is
Sounding ^Quaran^ine' 'Meanest.
picture here in years. Less than
Start' indicates a comfy $6,500 for got $21,000;
preparing for production of mpst 'T>f
$2,000 in second and final week, giv
this trick pic. Last week *By Can
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Ing It Just a little better than $6,000 his Merrie Melody series of cartoohs
(U) glowed $5,600, no hurt
With Jane Hinton switched to the dlelight'
Trincess'
Gering
for the fortnight.
for Warners in color.
to office eyes.
'Cosmetia,'
for
unit
<jchnlb<Brg
Penn (Loew's-UA) (9.200 ; 26-40
Producer will use the Clnecolor
Grand (RKO) (1,025; 25-30)
Hollywood, Jan. 29
66-60-76)— 'Fugitive Lovers' (MG) process for the cartoons, and reDavid Hert^ has been assigned to 'Son of Kong' (RKO). Fii'st run
Marion Gering -will direct 'Thirty
work on the adaptation of 'Lpvers ami set for full week. Rep of pop Day Princes' lor B, P. Schulberg, and tab *VanitIe8.' It's the stage ceived okay of Warner execs In the
that'i
years,
In
two
show,
first
here
Paramount.
fans
thrill
•Kins' an aid in fetchig
In Quarantine' at
picture
starting Feb. IS.
Beat east after they saw satpple
^bringing 'em In In droves.
Tarn Is for the remake of the for $3,200, overwork for cashiers
Sylvia Sidney to a^Mrred,
<trftde since IMl, and. should hav^ In color, "Honeymoon Hotel
LuHt week 'Flying Down to Rib'
•llent 'Quarantined.*

Last, w'eek, its first stanza,
$1,900.
hit $3,300, which is poor trade*

Downtown (WB)

55) — 'Massacre'

(1,800; 26-85-40-
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BUFF BULLISH

Runs AO with Sts^e

Shows: Trince* and
S-L $18,000 on

W

*Ri

Looka High for $17.000-^Hipp

VARIETY

B'way B.a Pace Spotty, but Mostly

Tabi Helps, (1(^600

$43j

Buff^Q,^ Jan. 29.

Box

My! WLSUnit

Oke; 'Ghoul' Strong $22,000; Hopldns

are holding up well
during the current period and takings: look generally stronger than
ofllces

MH 80G;

Aids Par, 45G;

last week.v.

Outstariding feature of local situation appears to be the excellent
grosses being done by the 26c
hbuseis with flrst-ruri double feature
.

week in support ot
Sudden cold spell yesterday (Mon- on -stage
'Miss Fanfe's v Baby' (Par), which
progranis.
day)* following a wet Sunday, will
rated notices^ :the ariswer Was an
'Rio' looks high for the week And keep this weeWs grosses down a excellent $65,000.
Gross in liiicoln
the Lafayette is gaining: volume for little, b\it a good beginning and a
Radio City Music Hall (5,945; 40Lincoln, Jan. 29.
the se<!Qnd wieeks of the resumption
ouri-dht flickers ^nd will naturMly
fairly potent list of attrptctlona will 60-85-99-$1.66).— 'As Husbands Go'
With impending rumors of a of its double feature policy..
•how decreased grosses.
satisfactory (tSttX) and. stage ishow. Groing over
at
a
figures
keep-^
the
Three TUn films, 'Going Holly- shakeup in administratioh at the
.Estimatei for This Week
expectations with Odds even of
LtTO houses, biz is moving on upwood',' 'Gallant Lady* arid partictievel none the less.
on the week.
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40^55),
$80,000
reaching
of
iarly •Dinner at Eight' have been wards regardless turning in one
The outstariders are the Para- 'Nana' ,(UA) comeS in for probable
Fijring Down to Rio' (RKO) and
doing' surprisingly gOod business the neatest January grosses felt
start
with
Snappy
forthightis stay Thursday (1). Last
stage
Former
hks
show.
Rialto.
mount
and are all holding over longer, than here in a good long .time. Yaiide is
iria personal to week house got $74,000 on 'I
Miriam Hopkins
1>inher' will finish three in .at the prph with Cecil and Sally business coniing along steadily
eizpect<ed.
'AH of
Suzanne' (Fox), not hot but better
excciUent weeks at; the ' Oriental isind the radio funsters, on the stage as dicates $17,000." Last week
bolster the picture, 'Four Frlght- than; figured for.
bolstering incentive for "World Me' (Par) and stage ehow bettered
then move over to the Roosevelt for
She
estiniate by at leiast. a .thousand, go- eried People,' DeMille'a latest.
35-40-65). t- 'The
Rialio (2;000;
more; time. 'Hollywood' wa^ shqved Changes'.
did
the
over
$1«,000.
Garitor
ing
Eddie
what
won't
do
Week
just
ezcetlerit
Recording, an
GhouV (GB). Karloft chiller started
Into the Raosevelt for a sudden re-'
Hipp (Shea) (2(400; 25740) Adr iprevibus week, nor is she iBxpected off to capacity and if not hurt by
peat and has done the best biz there passed, the Stuart will step out- with
Hliady' i^ holding well, 'Little WomenV currently, which, if vice to Lovelorn' (UA) and 'Streets tb, but off tb. a stronB start at the weather, should strike $22,000 or
in weeks.
better, beautiful. Holds over. Let's
but backing out due to pressure Of it didn^t knock the ;neighbprs loose of Paris' reVue. Good aU round
the result will.; be art easy Pall in Love* (Col), in ahead, was
Oth^r flicks on the United Artists fronts their dpllia,rs, will be setting show with honors about evenly diy box office,
some kind of a .record here. Pare' yided. Chicago Fair unit being fea- $45,000. Cantc>r drew a flat $65,000, a dlsappolnter even though Arthur
waiting list.
his
arid
$16,000
himself
made
Mayer increased his ad budget On
which
in
Probalight
iri
compia.risOn
rather
publicity.
'Nana* iis coming into the' UA, Is
^turcd ptrong In all
Wound up at $.10,500.
it.
jpreced^d by the largest a<l arid pub- other, spots, so 'Little Women' will bly $10,600.
Last week 'Fugitive stage show well worth the cost.
Urider- ciertainly be seen. Cal Bard, at the Lovers' ,( MG) and va:ude dropped
licity campaign this year.
Nothing short of a surprise Is
Rivoli (2,200; 46-56-75-85).— 'Galfltood that ad spread -Mill touch Rialto, is doing his best with his Off, average show, $9,600.
'The Ghoul,' a chiller, at the small- lant Lady' (UA) (2d Week). Not
Playing dual bills, on
|14,600 with Sam Goldwyn: bearing indie stuff.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26- setiter Rialto. Picture, w^rit off in holding up as expected but may top
approximately. |12,0Q0 of cost hlm- Split weeks, the house is holding 40), 'Eskiriio' (MG)* Not regarded a gallop, doirig capacity business a fairly good $27,O0Oi On the .first
big.
aelf.
Well.
as particularly strong bet for here, the first three days, .arid from all heat of seven days, $40,000,
'Student Prince' tab and 'All of
EatimatiBB For this Week
may get $7,500. Last week 'Roriialn indica,tion& will get $22,000 bi- betr 'Moulin Rouge' (UA), a, musical,
(LTC) (760; 10-16)-- Scandals' (UA), second week, of this ter, the most the theatre has scored next.
.Me' are doubling at the .Chicago to.
Colonilii
give that house, the boz-ofiice lead Should Ladies Beha;ve' (MG). Okay one slumjped to $6,300,' niakingspmer isince Arthur Mayer took over Its
RKO Center (3,526; 26-40).-^'Der
of the loop by H- hefty 'mai'giii.. Pic- appearance, $1,000. Last week "Day thing oyer $19,000 for the two Operation. It .holds oyer a siscond sign for Living' (Par) four days,
ture is. choked with names, that are of Reckorilrtg' (MG) arid 'Midship- weekSi
and possibly a third week.
and 'Eight Girls In Boat' (Par),
Chicago magnets with the combo of man Jack' (RKO) split, nice $1,100
doing three days.
that
Another
picture
;Is
Not so. well, $12,000.
Century (Shea) (3,4(>0; 26)* 'As more than was expected, 'As Husflick and. show most flttirijg.
They
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-26)
Last week 'Sitting Pretty' (Par),
'JSihperor
build each other upl
Fair $.2,4^00 Husbands Go' (Fox) arid
bands Go,' will keep the Muslib Hall four days and 'White Woman,
—'Massacre' (WB).
State -Lake zooms iip into the top- Last, week 'Flying Down to Rio* Jones' (UA). Running about even away frorii tears. :The trend of the $11,500.
„
notch currency this weiek with (RKO) proved very effectively It with last week for an (estimated business points to an $80,000 week,
'BeRoxy (6,200; 26r35-56-65).
"WLS Merry^Go-Round barn imit on can be classed a .stop pic. Broke $6,600. Last week 'Lady Killer' beating 'I
which loved' (U) arid; stage show.
Suisanne,'
pretty
the ^tage and 'Love, Honor smd 6 attendance records at this house for (WB) and 'Olsen's Big Moment' flailed to go over $74,000.
good $28,0iOO appears to he the
Baby' on the screen. .B. & K. passed more than a yeiar, 26c top kept It (FOx) bettered estimiates cOnsidera-.
Is
also
For a qhahETe the Palace
answer, 'dross Country Cruise' (U)
bly at $6,500.
up -this flicker but it's, pie for. this to orily $3,700, but excellent
doing better than It has been.. It's
Lafayette (Ind;). (8,400; 25), 'Gross the picture mostly, 'Plying Down to was poor^ $18,400. $6-56^76-^5).
kouse and stage show.- Looks $18,000;
OrpheuhH (LTC) (1,300; 10-15-26)
(2,900;
Strand
Crtiise' (U) and 'East of
a heap of coin here.
Rio,' with a possible $15,000 In 'Massacre' <WB> (2d week).
Ends
—'World Changes' (WB) -with Cecil Country
At the Palace another ..& K. and Sally on stage. Should be Fifth Avenue' (Gol.>. Takings mov- sight, but believed partly due to the its two weeks' playdate here at. .a.
slough, 'Advice to Lovelorn' (UA) mighty nice with $2,200; Last week ing up steadily, may go to $7,000 Pal. getting product nrst after the
the holdover,
of Sing Sing* Hail without day-and-dating prod- probable $14,600 on
'Shadows
week
Last
Is coupled with 'Artists and Models' 'Take
Jackie
and
(Par)
a Chance'
okay. First week was $20,700, good^
sta^e unit arid |rbing places,: though .Merkle, mentalist, giving readings (Coif) and 'Sweetheart of Sigma uct with the Center and other
'HI Nellie* (WB), opens Jan. 81.
Chi* (Stand.), flve-day week to exthe weakest pace of the three; stage from stage tip-topped With $1,900.
houses.
'EskiState (2,000; 35-55-76).
cellent gross with Sunday tiirn^
alb.ow houses On the rialto.
Among the houses which are fall- mo'- (MG) and vaude. Doubted to
Rialto (Bard) a,000; 10-15-20)—
ing to go places the most notable get more than $16,000, If hitting
Estimates for Th.is. Week
Curtain at Eight! (Ind) and 'Sage- away, $6,000.
disappointment
is
the
Capitol,
Dualled
for
(Mono).
(WB)
Killer*
Trail'
brush
week
'Lady
Last
that
S iago (B&K) (3, 940; 85-45-76)
which has ^seemingly lost its nio- drew the Cagney followers, and Cab
Last Week "Lady'
of Me" (Par) and 'Student a nice $1,400.
mentum.
'Women In His Life,' Calloway his fans for big $24,000.
Priiioc-' unit on staere.
tipping the (Col) and 'Skyway' (Mono) dualled
which
cried
for
supporting
-a
stage
slate heftlly with indications fbr flrfet and Tou.Made Me Love You'
show of names If any picture did,
(Ches) and 'Man Rides Alone'
$43,000, plenty of mazuma here
but failed to get It, will not do as
Last week Harry Rlohman with (Mono) dualled last, hunky-dory
well ais its predecessor, 'Eskimo,' 'MISS
TUgltive Lovers' (MG) sad at $1,200.
which let the theiatre down to a
State (Monroe) < 600; 10-15-25)—
$30,200.
bare $26^000. 'Women' looks brutal
McViekers (B&K) (2,284; 26-35) 'Fog' (Col)- and •Fighting Code'
IN
at an Indicated $20,000. 'Esklriao'. is
.—'Fane's Baby Is Stolen' (Par) (COl) dual. To a likely $1,000. lAsn
at
the State currently. Its chances
Dorotheia Weick; and Alice Brady •week 'Man's Castle' (CoDV could
there are meagre, probably no more
flgure as sriiall. box-office chances round up only about $650, brutal
than $16,'000« If that The picture is
.
Kewark, Jan.
here. Night business ott but attract
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
hardly a natural if the cold weather
log a smattering of matinee trade to •Little Women' (RKO). Slated for
Looks like nice business alinost
has anything to do. with it.
angle for oke $10,000. Last week a bangup $6,000. Best outloOk in
everywhere this w^eek, with of
Old
Roxy
is
playing
'Beloved'
to
8
'Dinner
at
•As Husbands Go' (Pox) held well months.
Last week
fairly good attention.
Loew's leading off with
It looks to course,
to $11,900. 'Eskimo' (MG) comes in (MG) -was pretty much of a b.6
erarner $28,000 or thereabouts.
Denver, Jan
'Roman Scandals.' At Proctor's
Seiturday (3) aftef having ori^nally whale for a neat $3,600.
Second week of "Fashions of 1934'
been slated for the Oriental.
^Connie's Hot Chocolates' oh the
Orpheum Is skyrocketing toward at the run Hollywood
not -up to exOriental (B&K) (3,200; 46-60-60)
Sunday pectations,
Is pulling up 'A Man's .Castle'
its best take In months.
$12,600, .while
on Its stage
•ir-'Dlnner at Eight' (MG) (3d week).
screen to close to $16,000.
VS.
biggest Sunday since Harry Huff
holdover at the Strarid 'Massacre' on the
Doing the heart good at the pace.
In^
riian took over Orpheum more than is fairish, considering everything. there doesn't seem to be much
Could stay longer than current third
terest in 'Miss Fane's Baby' at the
half iago. Holdouts after
and
year
Barthelmess
pic
Is
gaited
to reach
week here but goes out on Saturday
Newark, but the Branford will do
noon and night with continuouia $14,600.
'HI Nellie' succeeds to(8> to make room for 'Queen Chris
bill,
double
good
right
with
a
all
-Sunday.
standups since one o'clock
morrow night (Wednesday).
tiria* (MG), Will move to the Roosneat
Portland, Ore., Jan. 29.
Folks buying tickets at last show,
The Hollywood, reopened by 'Massacre' and 'Beloved' to
evelt for holdover. In ourrent ses
Pix getting the biz this week are even when told stago show had Warners sometime back as a run $10,000.
sion 'Dinner' looks capable of hold
Sidney Franklin has reoperied the
Parker's started and seats would not be operation^ is Closing up when 'Fashing above $10,000, having completeid •Moulin Rouge? (UA) at
Little with Hungarian and Yiddish
United and 'Invisible Man* (U) at available for some time. Leo Car- ions' is ready to call it quits. No films, but will follow with German
lat^t week's session to flne $16,800
Both hitting the riUo In person proves real draw date set as yet, but probably in two
Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-60-83)— the Music Box.
arid French of the class type.
Parker's Other first runs better than aver- weeks or so.
•Advice to Lovelorn' (UA) and 'Art- high spots and riiay hold.
Estimates for This Week
pair
with a
Rivoll, after a fine first week o'f
age except Aladdin, which should
ists and' Models' unit on stage. Un- Broadway went combo
City' (WB)
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-66)—
uisual to see a United Artists flicker of weak pix, 'Convention
hang up: a par. Tabor with second $40,000 on 'Gallant Lady,' lets down
(FN), together run and neat stage show stood thenf more than anticipated to. a current 'Massacre' (FN) and 'Beloved' (U).
here. House perks up currently and and 'Round Up'
averIndiciated take of $27,000, okay but Had a crowd Sat. hite and the kind
may touch $24,000, good under the holding that house VP
to sidewalk Saturday night and
riot what was hoped for.
Just one of double bill that ought to hit 'em
conditions.
Last week 'Greenwich
looks headed for four griEirid for sec
Should be nice at $10,000.
•Suzanne' (Fox) at the
Village' unit and 'Let's Fall in Love'
Mild weather more week appears likely, with right.
week
Ih row.
ond
up
house
and
(Col) let house slip badly to $19,300. Paramount boosted that
of cold 'Moulin Rouge' to follow iri, proba- Last week 'Easy to Love' (WB)
indication
with
no
continues
niariie
bly Tuesday (6) or Wednesday (7). 'Bombay Mail' (U), mild at $8,000.
Roosevelt (B&IC) (1,500; 25-35)— a few b.O. notches, but as a
Denham;
Aladdin,
$8,500;
weather.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25.36•Going Hollywood' (MG).
Estimates for This Week
Shoved Lilian Harvey doesn't as yet rate $7,500; Denver, $8,000; Orpheum,
50)—
(MG)
and
Hollywood'
'Going
in when 'Bedside' (WB). couldn't get best eeller in this burg. Hamrick's
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1.66-$2.20)—
and*. Paramount, $3,000.
'beslgn for Living^ (Par). Good bill
Oriental taking a b.o. upturn with $16,000
started. Doing excellently for. holdw
!Queeri Christina' (MG) (5th week).*
Estimate* for This Week
the recently' ap-.
over from' the Chicago. On $8,000 WB's 'From Headquarters,' a,bove
Continuing to run a good prpflt for will come' near
twek fol" opener will hold until Sat- par.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 25-40) Metro and ho indication as to when preached good $5,000. Last week
^
'House on 66th Street' (WB) and
Airiiee McPherson -was the; big —'House on 66th Street'
urday (3) \. lien 'Dinner' comes in.
(WB)
picture
will
call
quits.
It
Succes'Take a Chance' (Par); almost
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-30- compietish for two days, arguing in Viola K. Lee at the organ, 43,600
sor riot yet mentioned.
made it with $4,900.
40)— 'Love, Honor and O, Baby, (U) public: Virith Lee Smith, atheist, liast week 'Caridlellght'. (U) bad an
Capitol (5,400; 35-76-86-$1.10).^
Little (Frariklin) (290; 36-40-'50)
'\
and vaude. "WliS Merry-Go-Round kboiit (»od.
.
above average week- and closed with 'Wohien in His tlfe' (MG) and
'Falu. RoUzfssa' (Hungarian) and
Estimates for This Week
on rostrum b.O. pie coupling for this
$4,000
stage show. They'rel snubblhg this 'Live and Laugh' (Jewish Talking
Broadway (iParker) (2,000; 26-40)
picture.
Show shoots register into
Oenham
(Hellborn) (1,600; 25-30- one and doubted that the. week's
apd
Picture. Co.;), .split two and. five.
City'
(WB)
top- ground at $18,000.
Last week —'Convention
40)-^'All of Me' (Par), Stage show gross will be more than $20i000
Opienirig without mueh publicity
•Worst Woman in Pari
(Fox) Oke 'Rourid-Up' (FN) combp prograrii with Jerry Ross, $7^500 indicated
after,
yery turgid beginning. and not really under way yet. May:
a.
going fairly for possible $6,000. Last week' 'Miss Feme's Baby Is That's worse than last
$16,200.
week's pain- get only $700.
tJnited Artists (B&K^UA)—•Gal- List week 'Myrt and Marge', (U) Stolen' (Par), finished poor and wajs ful $26,000 on 'Eskimo' (MG).
Loew's State (2,780i 15-76)—'Rolant. Lady" (UA). Gut Thursday (1) plugged along for an avierage $3»80O,
Hollywood (1,653; 35^55-76-85)— man Scandals' (UA)
taken out after six days so the
and vode, Gqt
after excellent fortnight. Last week better than expected.
'Fashions of 1934' (WB) (2d Week). ing to be big, of oourso, and should
to fine $19,200 and currently over
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; house would have a Tuesday -open
to
Off
a
snappy
start
at
but
Den
$19,200
the
^the
being
that
reason
Last week
beat a fine $18,000.
25-40)—'Moulin Rouge' (UA) get- ing—
$10,000.
-Nana' (UA) follows.
on
its
secondstretch
of
seven
days 'Fugitive Lovers' (MG) picked Up
ting a big play and likely to hold; hani and 14 other houses are giving just fairish
at $12,500.
Jtfay stick to nearly $12,000, weak/
Last away an auto oh that night.
first week going good, $5,800.
it out two weeks more, when house
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 26-36
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16'Dover
^eek 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) ran
turns out the lights.
99)— 'Miss Fane's Baby is Stolen'
three good weeks, third $2,700.; siec- 60)— 'Eskimo' (MG), fJdna Dodd at
Mayfair
35-55-66)^'16 (Par) and vaUde. They don't like
(2,200;
Hollywood, .Jail. 29.
.
Around $8,000, light
the orgari.
ond $5,060; first $9,400.
I'^thoma Deep' CMono) (2d week)'. this one and it may do a little over
Negotiations for Radio to buy
Paramount (FWC) (S.OOO; 25-40) Last week 'Little Women' (RKO) On
days
11
a
surprising
$16,600,
'Dover Road' frf)m Paramount for —'I
$10,000,
Last week 'Eight Girls in
Suzanne* (Fox) getting this was given eieht days, and because
Glive Brook have fallen through. big house a better break than re- of the big gross, $16,000, has been gros.ser for this theatre. 'Frontier a Boat' (Par) with a colored show
Marshall' (Fox) opened last rtight on stage Went over $13,000.
Brook goes into 'Family, Man' at cent weeks, above par at $5,000. taken to the Patamo.unt for a sec
f Monday).
Proctor's (ItKO) (2,300; 25-33-40Radio.
Last week 'Miss Fane's Baby' (Par) ond week.
Palace- (1,700; 35T40-6i;-75)-^'PJy- 55-60-76-85)—'Man's Castle' (Col)
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 2S'Dover Road' ,Was -bought for and 'Smoky' (Fox) just average at
Down .to Hlo* (RKO) and vaude. and Connie's Hot Chocolates on
40)— 'Little Wdmen' (RKO). Around ing
by Par ^'heh the_ playe r was $4,200.
Ifro.t'ecting.-the-:houac-:b y-.not-day-. .stager==-Stage=^8ho.w-^=.ciic.<lltcdi=JvJth--:
_ _Br'">ok
^lyi u8ic«Box-{=Hamr-icfe>^(=i-.400.i--^26^ =$3T(JDiJ-"f6r^K5ra"<5ve)r^i:aret^^
uritler cWtiract :tb tiiarsludio.
and-dating
pLcture with neighbor
most of draw which' may pull to
35)— 'Invisible Man' ^ (U) getting, a vice to the Lovelorn' (UA) did bet
big b.O. play with mild opppsish, ter than average isind flnlRhed with hooaw, the result will be better' than an okay $13,000. Last -week 'Flyuver.Mge,
perhaps $16,000.
Last ing Down to Rio' (RKO) with the
going good at $5,i000 arid may liold, a, good $3,000.
with
week 'Design For Living' (Par), Roger MurrcU urilt, good at nearly
Last week 'House on. 56th St.'
Orpheum ,(Huffman) (3,fi00; 25- now at the Center, fairly good. $16,000.
(WB) average $4,600,
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
'Flying Down
Rio $13,500.
to
25- 35^50)
Terminai (Skoura.s) (1.900; 15(2*500;
Oriental (Hamrlck)
J'ay Wray is set for lead opposite
Paramount (3,664; 35-40-65-7'6)— 25-40)— 'Let's Kali In Love' (Coli.
(WB) (RkO)i Leo CarriUo in! person and
HeadQuarters'
Ro.ialcV Colman
in his first for 35)_'Froni
Smacks $16,000. I^st 'Four Frightened People* (I?ar) and and 'If 1 Were Free'. (KKO). First
nicely for better than aver- stage show.
going
20th Century, 'Bulldog DruirimOnd
with stage sljow. Miriam Hopkins on a runs and -stUl keeping bigger ads.
age $3,500. Last week- 'After "To- week 'Going Hollywood* (MG),
Strikes Back."
bfttev personal hero, boosting box office to Ought to ])o okay witli $4,000, Last
night' (RKO) and 'Horseplay' (U) a smooth (ttage show, did
oud $4.';, 000 or better depending on week 'Little Women' (KKO), good
rAmnie player Is i.inder coritract registered well and connected for than avorage by about 30'
vi'<>ath'?r, big takings,
closed
with
Kdrtle Cantor at n^nily $I,'00.
$13,000,
,to tlie company.
hoi.ioe.
Gortd for this
$3,300.
Chlciago,

i9.

st&ee shows ih three
of the houses this w^ek. Run houses'
are all in thci final sessiions of their
It'9
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PIC ¥11 RE CROSSES

VARIETY

10

Some Good

DoMbtful Luck

Pix in Minneapolis

'Eskimo/ 'Candlelight/ 'Conventidii City'

Must Build

Nice,^ but Biz

All

Glty.'

Am

.

~'Fbur Frightened People' (Par).
Not doing, anything with, only $3,

he shbWed the costing director
his prize^ia six months' sub-

a fan

scription to

ihag^

week

takesi

Downtown

a

campaign for 'Eskimo,' drenching $3,000.
LyriiR (Olsdh) (2,000;^ 30-25-.40)—
the film Svlth the spptllght of publicity. Their efforts deserve a better 'Beloved' (U) and :vaude.
Running
box-dfllcQ reward thah thus far has along very, healthily toward a mark
accrued, but thia picture's title! Is of $6,800, okay. Last week 'Crosa
The critics' raVes plu's Country Cx'uisfe' (tJ) .and vaude
ag;ainfet it,
wprdnbf -mouth boosting :l)y pleased Especially goo'd ftt. $7,400.
patrons may help to overcome the
Loew'is Palace- (Loew's) (2,'800;
handica,p and lead to a pretty gbod 25-36-66)— 'Sons of Desert' (MG)
i»io,odo.
and ^ed Lewis on stage. Very near
'Convention City;* at the Orpheiim, best-ever mark for housis with $18^also is gaTheiring plenty of favor, 500 in sight, ttemendoijs.
Last

light*

and, should breeze through with a week 'Roman SctEindals'
fairly strong but far from sensa- clicked big a,t $13,200.
tional $8,000. The cast line-up Is a,
considerable help. ,4nd the picture
was well sold.
Boosted aplenty by the critics, .^By Eflington-lor^'
Candlelight' Is drawing class, trade
Thanks
to the sure-sedteR World.
18(< 'Skiteh'
to Lee Tracy's pulling power and a
smart title, 'Advice to the Liovelprn'
is doing right well for the Lyric, in
17G:
•The House bn 56th St.* the State
has ian entevtaining picture but

(UA)

isilbne

excite interest.
obstacle)

and
pretty

$10,000,

Title, hoivever, ah
will do Well to top

Last week

good.

'Gallant Lady' (UA), $9,000, fair.
drpheum (Publix) (2^890; 26*35-

'Convention. City' (FN). Manager Emil Prahke did neat selling
Job .on this one. Cast names, also a.n
asset. Picture very well liked, too.
Off to a mild, start, but should build,
Last
prohably about $8,000, good.
week -Invisible Man' (U), dropped
off after a .very, big getaway, but
40),

(Publlx)

Stiato

(2,200;

25-36-4()),

OK

(U).

Garidlelight'

First

—'Mr.
CO)

to

give;

the

,

.

name oVer

Fox (Ind^RKO)

.

flick.

Stage show re-

ceiving detrimental word-of-mouth
and Indications are for $12,000
week, mild but profitable with light
vaude layout.
Last week, 'The
Meanest Gial in Town' (RKO) and

$700,

$9,000.

15-25-36-

now

round; ahd

It's

nip and

tuclc,

with, each house getting brisk biz
but. of two expert footllght revues.
Boston should go $24,600, big; Ltlst
week, 'As Husbands. Go' (Fox) .And

$24,000.

Doris Kertyon heading yaude

'

bill,

iehigan (Par-D) (4,046; 16-26- firtislied for very neat $23,000.
35-40-55) 'AH of Me' (Par) and
Orpheum (Loew's) (3,000; 30^40stage show. Light for $15,000. Last 60)-^'Fugitive Lovers* (MG) and
week 'Student Prince' tab on stage vaude; in the swim to hit $14,600,
and 'By Gartdlellghf (U), mild excellent. Last week, 'Roman. Scan$19,000.

United Artists (Par) (2,018; 162B-36-40-55), 'Gallant Lady' (tJA).
Fair for $8,000. Last Week 'Dinner
at 8' (MG), second week, fair $7,000,
State (Par) (3,000; 16-20-26-35'Big Shakedown' (WB) and
40)
Stalte Lake policy. Mild $6,000, same
as. last week, 'Dancing Lady' (MG),

second

dals'

mild $3,609.

to

$16,000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 30-40-50)^
'Esklnio'
(MG).
Getting critical
raves, but rtot the b.o. sbcko. Doing
better than fair, and likely to knock
Last Week, 'Gallant
off
$12,600.
Lady' (UA) hit at $13,500, plea^

hands.

all

Met (M&P)
'SejEirch

for

(4,830; 30-40-50-65)*..

Beauty'

(Par)

.

...wiitb

Quilt' Ort stage doing;, the
pulling.
Revue is a knockout tor
Handsomely headed
this
spot.

'Crazy

toward a plenty hey-hey $34,000..
Last week, Mary Plckford, aided

naught by screen or accompanying
the miracle for house,

did

revue,
piling

up a vast $56,000, Just double
and giving Mullln a,nd
PinanskI plenty profit, and more

.the

massacre'

New

H500

'nut'^

than doubling Maryls $10,000 fixed
by her percentage of the oy6r

'GaUaot Lady' $5,000,

Slim,

as

Prices PrevaO
Seattle, Jan. 29.

With Paramount and Roxy dropr
admish prices radically last
a,nd with additions at same
time to show value, this week finds
town settling down, and the price
war still a topic, but not spreading
ping'

week

—as

(UA) and vaude, swung up

a corking

rurt.

Downtown (RKO-Ind) (2,665; 1525-36-40) 'Aggie Appleby' (RKO)
and 'Olsen's Biig Moment* (Fox).
Last week ,'Flying
Light, $4,000.
Down to Rio' (RKO), good, $5,600.
Fisher (Par) (2,760; 15-25-35-40).
'Diner at 8' (MG). Up to $5,000.
Last week ^Miss Fane's Baby' (Par)

(3,434;

Secortd
Scandals' (UA) slipped..
No Angel' week
light.
showed profit, however. With
(Par), fourth loop. run, $1,400, good.

(5,100';

40-65) 'Carolina' (Fox) artd. stage
show. Nicely for $25,000. last week
1 Am Suzanne' (Fox) and 'Artists
and Models' unit on stage, fair

Skitch'

Last week 'I'm

p.k..

much

cost: too

.

When

WB

Maybe

spilit.

only by stage offerings. New fll
Michigan
with
•Student in general are juist about so-so;
on stage and 'By Candle- Worse.
on screen was fair, but the
Estimates. For This Week

.

activity

—

run,

know

in fO see their film sweet'
heart..
Outlook's quite fair all
around town, with but two high
spots, and those corners brightened

'

WB

first,

Jammed

thirtg: to

got a purse with some«
proven by the way they

It,

;

;

(Par),

a big

bills, .it's

public's

thing In

.

m^n

Fox (Loew)

Boston, Jan.

.

Rialto's more heartened by main
moth biz Mary Piokfbrd did for
Met than' by promise of turrent

.

15-25'35-50- Bert Lahr on stage, snagged good
(Fox) and vaUde. $14,300.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 25Despite mild revie-ws. Will Rogers 30-36-40-60)—
'Beloved' (U). Opened
is doing usual big gross. With, little
supper show Wed. '(24) to Immehelp from stage names he set hew diate box office
results.
Saturday record for house held by built up self for heavyBoles has
EMdIe Cantor in person. Maybe nice patronage from Women. matinee
Sound
moht), $1,100, fair.
Last week Buddy Rogers $6,000. liast week, 'Cross Country
$25,000.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 25-35), on the stage was reason for 'Eiight Cruise' (U) got off -with
oke $4,600.
•Alice in Wondierland' (Par). About Girls in a Boat' (Par) getting o.k.
New
(Mechanic)
25-30-36(1,800;
Last week $22,500.
$3,000 Indicated, good.
40-60)
'Carolina' (Fox).
Janet
'Dancing Lady' (MG), $2,800, oke.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-35-40-60)— Gayrtor redeeming self at b.o. after
Lyric (Publix) (1,300 20-25), 'AdEl- last pic's fliv. Strong houses In atvice to Lovelorn* (MG). Tracy still 'Easy to Love' (WB) and Duke
tendance first three days. Lionel
Elon
stage.
Usual
lington's
revue
a draw here In spite of unfavorable
Barrymore on screen Initial time in
publicity. Title a helii, too; looks lington popularity combined With
comedy this Fox product outlet, a pleasant
comiedy with
like good $3,000. Last week 'Miss spicy
variation for clientele, and he's a
Baby Is Stolen' (Pair), names is headed for nice $18,000. consistent wicket
Fane's
impressionater
shoved in to take advantage of Last week 'Four Frightened People* these parts. A cinch to snatch in
big
newspaper publicity in connection (Par) pulled Colbert farts and those $5,600, Last -week 'Sleepers
East'
with. Bremer kidnaplrtg and after who read book. Capt. Proske's tigers (Fox) suffered from set of
bad press
two -day brodie of 'Jimmy and Sal- built up on stage and along With notices, but oke at $3,800.
Fifl Dorsay, turned in p.k. $16,600.
ly,' $1,600 for five days, light.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,450; 26Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25),
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 15-25-36- 35-40-55-66)
'HI, Nellie'
(WB).
Third loop 50-60)—-'Design for Living* (Par). Just fair opening days recorded,
•Little Women' (RKO).
but
run may get big $2,000. Last, week Going nicely but- boys hoped for a picture evoked unqualified raves
second
loop
Yesterday'
(U),
•Only
from critical gentry certalrt to effect
sensation.
Widely publicized dis
run, $1,500, good.
build>up. Title held hindrance and
similarity with Coward. play Is hurt
16-25),
Aster.
(Publix)
(900;
Ing, but when merit; of film gets hotise sought to substitute more
^Christopher Bean^ (Mdr), second around it should pick up. F'robably comprehensible tag, but
deloop run, and 'His Double Life' nice "$17,000r-^ Ixast Week 'Roman murred. Muni doesn't pack any real

'By

to

fair $24,0.00;-

unit

.

Kay
•House on 66th- St.' (WB).
Francis hot. much Of a card here.
Other Interest this week is •Man
Havlhig rather rough going/although of
Worlds' at Keith's. Lederer
LqoKs like Is Two
giving satlsfiaction.
getting raves from critics, but
around $4(000, light.
Last week public Just can't sed an Eskimo
Behave'
(MG), lover.
Ladies
'Should
$3,700, (MG), $3,700, light.
Estimates for This Week
Worl
(Stelfes) (300; ^5-35-5075),

Down

Majestio (Shuberts) (1,600; $1.06
house anything On the black side of
top)-^'QUeen Christina' (MG). Sudthe ledger at a mild gross of $19,O0O.
dertly announcing folding next Frl^
•Dirtrter at Eight* at the United Arteve afler but two weeks. Last
ists was fair in its second week for day
Week, slid through to $8,000, whoh
Baltimore, Jan. 29.
$7,000.
C^uvrently the dark clouds lift a^nd
The State lost a little from Its it: was expected to double that. Five
every spot; in loop is nicely nom- previous week fOr a fair $6,000 with grand for this -week forecast, not 'a.
inated for winnings. The one best a State Lake stage, show and a secr bit hot;
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 26-35-50)-^
bet and a suire towrt -topper is the Ortd-run of 'Dancing Ijady,' which
Century where Wheeler and Wopl- had had a two weeks' run at other 'Beloved' (U). Seeming set to do
sey are heading a strong stage and. first-run houses; and was day *and nice $12,000. Last week, 'I Am Subaiting ^em in from 2()-mlle radius.
daited With the second-run nabes. zanne' (Fox) came t'.irough to very
The New is experlertcihg its The Fisher found Dorothy Wieck a nifty $14,000,
Boston <RKO) (4,000; 85-60-66)-r<
brightest stanza in months With. mild draW irt: 'Miss Fane's Baby' for
'Carolina.*
'Adorable' brodled at a very weak $3,600. T-he Downtown •King For a Night' (U).
But the
this spot last summer and Was had a nice time of It with a se<:Ond big draw is 'The. New Yorkers', on
yanked after five days. Astpund- week of 'Flying Down to Rio' for a stage. For a; second week the cortiing at the time and consequently It nice $5,600.
petlsh between this spot and Met
was with some trepidation manis fierce. Mr.ry Plckford coppied the
Estimates for This Week
agement watched, for coln-cllnkirtg
cream for the Publix house first

current Oaynor pic.Wash.
i,ure opened^
Backed .by biggest
bally campaign the Neiw has accorded a piece sirtce 'Berkeley
WsLshington, Jan.
Sguarei' 'Carolina' went to the fore
•Design For Living* is the big with the starter's gun and. will come
question mark this week. Pic was off with strong $6,600, which will
previewed for critics week before mean hold-over.
opening ikhd columns have been
Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (8,20a; 26filled With It ever since.
Both after
screjening and .following opening, 35-40-66-66)— 'Sons of the Desert'
(MG)
and Wheeler and Woolsey
paper
boys
hopped
on
It
for
the
Laurel and
scrapping Coward's lines. But most topping stage fare.
moderate
of them followed up by going over- Hardy exhibiting just
board on It as a swell pic< Paying drafting potency; It's the Wheeler
piatrons, however,, never got past and Woolsey combo that's primarily
the knocks, staying, away, in droves punching the ticket. $17,600, sweet.
Last week, 'Women in His Liife'
because of Co-ward angle.
(MG) and Max Baer heading five
WorS of mouth as aiUdiences go acts,
with b, o. chance dependent
a swell on Baer,
out raVlng, should
sagged badly
build-up.
One' Celtic took second and came off with fairlast two days
$16,20O.
day opportunity to speciflcailly point
Hippodrotntt (Rappaport) (2,600;
out that public Wasn't doing right 26-36.T40-66-66)—'Long Lost Father'
by the film.: He reiterated lament (RKO) and four acts. Attendance
at lack of Coward touch, but re- first t-wO days slenderest this indie
peated that such didn't mean it vaudfllmer has experienced Since
wasn't an e^tcellent movie.
summer. Depending on Barrymore

to
be
American- made' feature
shown by this foreign talker house
and lauded by critics and customr
ersi
Class trade turning out. en
masse, maybe $1,400. Last week,
second week of 'Waltz Time' (Gau-

^of iFlying

week's

The

'

finished to iffbod $7,000.

a week

PrinOe'

.

box-ofllce sister.

to

.

'NgD'

Estimates, for This. Week
Minnesota- (iPublix) (4,200; 26-3540), 'Eskimo' (MG). High-powered
exRloitfttlon and advertising cttmpaikn di'ew public attention to this
Che.' Critics' rave's also helped to

back

$1.6S~

,

Wow 25G,

weak

is

'

JVIanager Harolfi Kaplan, of the Having very tough goinig at $4,000,
Last week 'Son. of Kong'
Minnesota, andr-MqM Eiploiteef weak.
Mbrry. Abrahams staged a huge (RKO) and 'Bedside' (FN) brutal
.

-Th(B

double billing agalh with 'Aggie
Appleby* and ,'Olsen's Big Moment'

Last week the Fox. did the busi>ness of the town with 'I Ani Suzanne*' with 'Artists and Models* on
the stage; While the weekdays fell
off,, the week-end brought in enough
to give a profit on the Whole, with

W

'

Christiiui' Quick Fold-Up at
'Hi, Nellie,* Dual, $10,500

Rio.*

only fair at $4,200.
Indiana (Katz-lj-eld) (3,100; 20^
25-.40)—'E3asy to Love' (WB) and
'Long Lost Father' (RKO), split

Yet there's no great
tomefs anywhere, but hoped that

'Queen

after

still

fine notices^
Influx of cus^

Hub Pace

Stage Units Set

Holiywbod, Jan. 29.
Picked by Century of Progress. ofl[lclai9 as, Winner of a
batch, of screen tests made at
the Chicago fair, the yoiing
male contestant showed up at
a studip seeking a job.
As a diploma of his success

600 looming up. Last w«6ek 'All -of
Me" (Par) was .slightly better, but

drew

biz >'lil build throuisrhoiit the.

QK

Be

Su
tast week 'Iin nabes.
zanrioV (Fox) was bad at $2,100.
Circle (Kitz-Feld) (2,600 ; 25-40)

Minneapolis, Jan. 29.
pictures currently as
far as entertaininent goed, but none
of them appai'ently very hot In a
box-office way. Lilst includes 'JSski'
mo,' 'By Candieilght' and 'Convert

Some hotcha

tlon

to

Tuesdayi January 30, I934

yet.

Biit the star did some-she hacl the whole town
interested, and brought in folks
who had lost the theatre habit. Her
visit was a tonic for show blz<
Credit to Frank Brjiner too for expert handlirtg.

and above.
thing more

—

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 35-4566)— 'HI, Nellie* (WB) artd 'Orient
Express'^ former the draw, and
slttln' pretty for prospective $10,500.
Last week,^.'Converttion City' (WB)
and 'His Double Life* (Par release)
climbed to velvety $9,800.

Orpheum holding

to 35 cents as
did before dropping vaude. Duals

it

rule,

and

extra.

eTcploltation belrtg

Sunday
used' to help hold up.
nights 'Pilsner beer' radio program

GOLDWYN'S 'SCANDALS'
TOPS

on from stage, has some draW'
B'KLYN, |20,000
This week Snohomish Indians, nonpro, are on the stage, some dozien
Brooklyn, Jan. 29.
of them, in nia,tlve dances and songs.
Teepees in front of theatre, at
Letdown, in business at box offlcee.
Times -Square, give more atmos- Local critics unsympathetic In pic
phere to this added novelty, with reviews.
re^il Injuns there.
Best Is 'fiomart Scartdals,' at the
Big news this
week is 'Dinner at Eight' holding Loew's Metropolitan; Maybe $20,000.
for second -week' at. Fifth avenue.
Estimates for This Week
put.

'

,

Paramount (Shea) (4,000; 25-36Estimates for This Week
60-65)—'Four .Frightened People'
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 26- (Par), and
stage show with Jack
85)—'Lady Killer'
(WB) With Powell and Vera
Van. Nothing ex$12,000.
Last week *iEsklmo' (MG) Cagney heavily billed, indicated citing, a feeble $16,000. Last week,
neVer got started and limped out $2,500 is poor. LASt week 'The.Irtr 'Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen' (iPar)

following here, but picture acquiring rep that will hike take to sound

.

.

.

Keith's
50-60) -:-

18iC;

in Indpis,

lieloyed'

,

(1,850;

15-26-36

'Man of Two Worlds'
(RKO). Nice campaign on .Lederer
and nice reception accorded him as
an actor. Eskimo artgle isn't draW

Ted Lewis Mopping

Up

(RKO)

ing

Okay $6,800

though,

$7,000.

niaybe

satisfactory

lAst week 'If I Were Free*
a surprise and picked

With mild

visible Man' (U) droijped oft some,
but fair at $3,000;
Coliseum tFWC) (1,800; 16-25)—

$10,500.:

DEntOirS DOLDRUMS,
XAROLINA^BEST, 25G

'Broadway Thru Keyhole' (UA) and
'QlSon's Big ^Moment' (Fox) first
'Prizefighter and the Lady'
half;
(MG) and 'My Weakness' (MG) last

$18,000, so-so.
.

(FM)

Fox

(4,000;

25-36-60)—

Courttry Cruise* (Fox), :and
(Contlrtued on page 25)

'Cross-.

half, indicated $3.,500, flair.
Last 'The House on 56th St.* (WB)
week 'Blonde' Bombsheir (MG) and second week, good; $2,600.
to finish with Very nice $10,000
Detroit^ Jan. 29.
'Tillle and Gus'
(Par) dual, first
Orpheum (Oldknow) (2,700; 26after average startWith little to stir the appetites half, good at $2,000, four days; then 36)-;-'Massacre* (FN) and 'Eight
Rialta (tJ) (1,853; 15r25-36-40-6O) this burg is running
behind on 'Meet the Baron' (MG) and 'Mad Girls in a Boat' (Par) dual, exCross .country CruIse*^ (U). Nov
grosses this week. 'Carolina' with Game' (Fox) three days, fiop, $l,iOO, ploitation- nifty helping, expected
elty of bus angle was spoiled by Janet Gaynor and Llortel
Barrymore for week's total, $3,100. Dual splits $4,500, good. Last week 'His Double
'Fugitive Lovers' Which .got here is stimulating a little a;t the Fox and stop this week, as product has been Life' (Par) and 'Big Shakedown'
first.
Critics were tolerant, how- that house looks to the. best locally. caught Up with.
(FN) dual, started slowly, built a
ever, artd Week should o.k. $5,600, Only other attraction of importance
Fifth Avenue ( vergreen) (2,400; little, but only fair at $3,d00.
Last week 'King for & Night' (U) is Ann Harding in 'Gallant X-ady' at 26-40)— 'Dinner at ISlght" (MGM)
Paramount (Bvergreert) (3,106;
got^^ by with fair $4,600;
second week, expected to garner 20-80)T-'Sons of the Desert' (MG)
the United Artists.
=okay--$65600^=LaHt=--'^vcekt=8ame=-fllnlf with"?=stage,--==vaude=-"headliheES,==4=^^=
Met.(WB) (1,683; 16-26-35-46-60 ^THeTIIchlgaiTwIth-'airol^Mr
Albee sisters, Buffano stiage band
60,)—'Sort of Kong' (RKO). Doing stage is comparatively riiild, while •big at $12,400. Liberty (J-vH) '(1,900; 15-26)— anid Isham organist, expected to
better than expected, but nothing the State with the State- Lake polLast week 'Fugitive
like the original Kong; Maybe o.k, icy and 'The Big Shakedown' at a 'Police Call' (Showman) and 'ITorsc touch $7,000.
Play' (U) with Slim .Bummervilie, Lovers' (MG) and stage, big at
Laist week 'Girl Without* a low scale htis yet to hit Us stride
$6,000.
locally.
Pictures have broken bad dual, doing rtlceiy for $3,600* Last $0,800. New low prices clicking..
Ro.bm* (Par) suffered, light $4,000.
for this house and last week didn't week 'You Made Me LoVo YoU'
Roxy (J-vh) (2,300; 15-25)— 'Girl
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 16-26 help any with a second-run picture.. (Maj) dnd 'The Fighting Code' Without a Room' (Par) and 'King
35-40)—'Oisert's Big Momertt' (Fox).
The Fisher, getting 'Dinner at (Col) dual, good, $3,900.
for a Night' (U) dual, anticipated
Acceptable with $3,000. Last week Eight 'after two Weeks at the United
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25- around $3,900, okay.
Last week
'Dinner at Eight* (MG) got very big Artists, Is getting a fair break on 35—'Gallant tady' (UA) set in for 'Last Roundup' (Par) and 'Let's
$6j0.00 on return downtowrt after attraction, and will do oktty this
two weeks, anticipated this week Fall in. Love (Col) dual, okay
four weeks at higher prices.
week, following a series of very mU<l gross will ride to $5,000. Last week $3,600.

(RKO)

pulled

up

.

Indianapolis, Jan. 29.

a heavy haul to the bank
every day this week at Loew's Palabe with Ted Lewis drawing the
money by scoopfuls. His present
pace Indicates a record-smashing
$181,500 gross, which is better, than
anything to play that house since
It's

.

the=locally^miadeL=M^etcOt.flUn.iSp.eMs.
way,' cleaned up aibout five years

ago.

Next best

—

.

.

.

TO

'

-

In the

downtown

dis-

Lyric with John Boles
in' 'Beloved' plus a good vaudis bill.
It'll withstand the Lewis laindBlIde
very well with an okay $6,800.
Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 20trict is the

Wrong'
26.40)--'Sbe Done Him
(Pftr). Revival o£ this one surprised
by hitting ^ moderately good stride
of $3,000, In spite of numerous runs-

I

rOliCteN

•'8t, Martin's PTaceli Trafalsnr Square

—

.

..
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WALES

N. S.

Fiks Versus Hays
'Reunion' Play Hurt
the Other

Buchanan

by Picj but 'Chris Bean'
Way Around

OF PIG

Fan Mail
.20.

liOiidpii,

The

old

argument whether a flim

aitects a play or vice versa )s again
tinder discission, Fron. recent
perience in the West-End, it looks

Government

any odds they both hurt «ach

of.

'

'Reunion in Vienna' opened at the
Lyric recently, with the Lunts «tarr lands
ring, ajid was given a marvellous
press, warrahtlng it playing to abj n,
But show, while
solute
loneo kHHse
I

•

I

doing

not

»

Only reason

f

ture has. just been

generaily

20^

M

Kelly Tells

Silent

Says Pasniol

Paris, Jan, 2.0.
Paris "picture crowd is now divided
Pagnolists and Antlpagnolists,

Iiito

due to Marcel Pagriol haying Opened
a6 to talkers, mean
a., controversy

•The

filmed

with

To prove

AUSTRIAN EXHIBITORS

version

tliat,

of

Sonth

^STaXeB

,

Dumas
Poirier'

Cbmmtesion.

At present, Marks will ask those
comedy with interests in either branch of
and an the Industry to' come -forward a,nd
"

doing as good a give evidence as to the conditions
in New South Wales so far aa the
picture business -la Concerned. All
other State governments are watch'
ing with great interest the move
made by New South Wales, and a
nation-wide probe may result.
Trouble between, distiibs and ex
hibs started t^lth-the jtorming: of
General Theatres and the buying^
pool originated by this combine.
Distrlbs have objected all along
to G. T. buying pictures for the nabe
legit
the
which he filmed, taking
exhibitors and argue that the eafhlbs
without
over
straight
version
should buy their own pictures In the
changing a- line, in accordance open market.
with his theory.
Constant Confliet
The distrlbs and G, T. have been
In constant conflict over percentage
COMPROMISES
(Continued on page 69)
•

Job of both, as could be expected of.
somebody without much technical
experience.
li
Pagnol runs a magazine, 'Gahlers
du Film', and in the opening nuni'
ber stated the controversy In such
a w^y that nobody in the business
could Ignore it.'
Pagnol wrote some of. the most
successful recent legit plays produced In France Including 'Topaze',
and 'Fanny', all of
•Marseilles'

by Dy Viennese picture custoinaers
Means that theatres have to take it
on the chin when showing program

when

Ariiss's 'Voltaire', fades out,
helped by & ^eavy adyaiice send-off
fronx the viewers.

ft

to Binw

n

Through MeOiajno
Jack Buchanan Is de^nitely not
going to do any more fllna direction.
He believes appearing in .and di-r
recting a- flilth sltnultaneously Is Im.

United Artists Is definitely, set Oh
policy of opening all ita! i>tg Brit-

pictures in Paris for .-world
premieres, :as; was done with 'Henry
the Eighth* und 'Catherine the
Great/ says Arthur Kelly. ...
'Several reasons for this,' :he says,
'but there's only one. worth niehhave gotten, more pubtlonlng.
licity bulld-up In both England and
the United States on these open
iiigs than on any flhns wO: ever
Opened elsewhere In normal fashibn,
.It always astounds the British thiit
a illm made |n LiOndoh gets a gala
ish

"

:

We

.

GERMAN DIS.

In.

about 90% of

its

possible ter-

ritory.

Trouble started a long time after
the film got going because no one
objected to the picture until it
reached South America.

Austrian

Buenos Aires didn't like
the "insult to the Hapsburg dynasty*
and registered a. form^il complaint,
much of an 'export article' to. have Austrian, government then asked
much local appeal. Now export per- Metro to withdraw the film all
the world •• or all Metro
nalt was refused on the grounds around
that it tends to show Hungarian art product would be barred from Ausin unfavorable light and is bad tria. Compromise was made on the
cuts.
propaganda for the country.
npilnlster In

Dutch Censor Again

AustraUan

The

.Hague, Jan.

20.

;

'iSons

of

& Domlhon

Cfttt

George

For 'Chu Chin Chow.T

Robey

and

Anna May

Wonfe- will be In the cast of 'Chu
Chin Chow,*, shortly to be filmed by.
Gauniont- ritish. 'Film will be In

.

:

Savoy hotel band. Dave Hiitchesoh,
Queenie Lieonard, Phyllis Clar0. But

HAIK GOES BANKRUPT^

at theVStoll Studios, where picture was to .be made, has deilayed
production, Management claim de>
IN
lay Is^ only for one week.
Picture lis to be made for quota
Metro-GoldwynParis, Jan. 20.
with
purposes,
More casualties now and in the MLayer releasing.
immediate future In the Paris picture list.
Censer at Work
Jacfjues Haiki who had for some
The film censor has banned a
time tried to readjust his affairs, scene in 'What Shall It Profit a
has now been compelled to file a ipe- Woman?' depleting a smash-andtition in bankruptcy for his theatre. grab raid.
His objection is based
He had for some time been associ- on the fact that in liIs official reated with Francis Mangan In the port he forbids the bhowihg of
ttex, after latter had left Paramount
methods of criihe liable to Imitahere..
tion. When the picture is shown to
The brothers Hakim have had the public^ the bandits will be s6en
troubles of a different nature. "Their
arriving at tlie siiop and tlien a.
department heads walked out on
of their hands grabbing
them due to the brothers' dlflflcult qlose-up
Jewels from a broken window.
temper;
Besides which, foreign
producers who had given them picNever -Again
tures to release have, rescinded the
Bobby Howes, one of England's
contracts with no reason given.
musical comedy stars, has declared
that never a,gain will he act for
films and the stage at the same
Indie
Dbtribs
He has Just turned down a.
time.
number of Offers for West End
fire

TROUBLE

HAKIMS

,

.

REORGANIZED

.

'

which British

Films ifi doing ih conjunction with
United Artists. Lily ipamlta Is to
play her Original -role,.' Picture will
be B^red by ah American diriecbe selected by JpsepK
tor«'
Schetick, and Is one of the two pictures to be made by B." & D. which
bear a U, .A. guarantee.. of American release.

opening in I'arls. It makes them
proud of the .film Ih advance. Also, color.
for such openings, the Britlish Embassy in Paris Is. glad to co-operate
Pi re Delay.
by being present, this making it a
It. Huntington Film Productions,
highly social afC&lr, because other
ndle concern, had its 'Romance in
embassies then follow suit. It be- Rhy thni' ail lined tip for production
comes a diplomatic function^ with Jan. 8. Cast engaged were Da'vid
amazing word-of-mouth effect.'
Bums, Carroll Olbons and his

METRO

Hungary
Fllm was released In May,
Of 'Balaton/ FejOS Pic purgs.
'1933, and has already been shown

next

•Buchanan's
Guns,^

.

It's a Little Late, But Auspictures" or quickies, and they can't True,
tria's Honor Is .Saved
get enough top entertp.Inment to go
around.
Metro has acceded to the request
unemployment lii
Considerable
government and has
Austria is no help, either, with the of the Austrian
ordered a number of changes in
political situation another deterent
'Reunion in Vienna.' Title Is being
to theatre patronage.
switched to 'Reunion' and about a
will be cut so
reel of the continue
that there will be ho allusion in
Stops Export
the film to Vienna or the HapS'

Budapest, Jan. 20,
Huch conimented is the refusal
of an export permit for 'Judgment
of liake Balaton,' Paul Fejos pic
Export of Hiin
ture made here.
garian pictures is subject to special permission in each case.
'Balaton' "ran here with" moderate
success, opinion being that it is 'too

Nety^man made no reference
to 'the picture during the 8upp«r
but film will start its Begat, run
iside,

possible.
a,

far .are rathef* limited, but If: «'vi-i
is withheld for any reason; by
either side, it la antlcijoated that the
government will pass legislation to
give Marks the ppwerlj' of a Royal

.

i?rot away to i rave trade
and jb.Qks a naltural for this

Picture

Its Piibts in

dence

original, 'JeoflEroy',

20,;

Exhibs. claim this isn't
enough and are going- to continue
their fight with the government,
Biggest trouble In Vienna, exhibs
cla,lm, Is that double taxation, by
the munlpical and Federal govern
ments, is too much to take. Also
Viennese audiences are toughies to
Only high-priced exhibt
please.
tlona can get anywhere, ordinary
program fodder being given the go

New

1%

UA

'

Women.'.

Little
t)ress,

I

he directed a talker

tlie.

Genre de Monsieur

tnonths.

,

has ordered it probe: Into the picture
industry, following thO sqiuibble?
rbetween Ameirlcan diistlribs ind local
exhibs.
F. W. MarkSr a local aecouhtant, has been appointed l>y the
government to carry^ out the exten-sive probe ordered.r
The powers 'Of the government so

aiid directors.

•:FedemI government has reduced
the tax on picture theatres by
20%, thus mollifying exhibs .who
^have been talking strike fov some

Premier Of

Pays

piydhey, Jan.

;

staged plays, and no*
dialog injected^ -He
claims tliat tallters have nothing to
do with pictures as thiey used to be,
that the old film psople must go
and rnkke^ way for stage people, not
only as actors but also as writers
ing

silents

CUT MOLUnES

Vienna.

GpRRICK

IC
.

Differ^

m

M AY BIIEAK UP COMBINE

fUiy

And Talking

•Ghrlstopher Bean,' on the other
hand, witlv Marie Dressier, opened
at the Empire, where Dressier Is
'always sure of a fortnight, and
In this case,
laisted only a week.
it can be accounted for by the iact
ithat Gilbert MlllVr. has been running 'Bean' as a 'play, stavring ^Ir
Cedrlc Hardwlcke, for eleht months

as an 'Infotroialilit^
Ne:wmanKOengland'.s
RKC chief, entertained 460 iat supper at GroBvenoi' .Bouse, foUoiylng
the tradei screenings of the Hepburn
Describing it
tie pjtrty,*^ Sol

.

r

leaded.

.

Now

become a

'

capacity^

attributed. Is the pic-

Liondon, Jan. 20;^.
that Graciei Fields hais
film star, she is in
receipt of considerable fan
mail.
Asked what the. ayetakfr contents of such letters are,, she
said they consisted .mainly of
.reauests for^ kn a.verage- touch
of $5,000 to: set up in huahiess.

American
by An-

DNecried

zac Exhibs, Despite Highest Film Tax in World
Pay Nothing
^Britishers
for Entry—rrLpew Theatre
Building a Factor

grounds.
Par's Temple Drake' was turned
down last week by censors iq Hol-

other.

—

Op^

in

Methods

Finland
has
thumbed; Par's 'Take a CHance*
Thlis
Day and Age' on inoral

.

XiOhdon, Jan. 20.

Now

Distrib^Ezhib Quarrel

ExcL the Finnisb

as Director

IlircHigli

Fl

Berlin, Jan. 29.

The Deutschies Llchtspiel Syndi
A, G., which suspended pay-

Icat

ments in Gctober 1932, when sev
eral large German fllm companies
were forced to the walU and which
has since been operating for salvage
purposes as the Deutsches liicht
spiel Syhdikat G. m, b. H., has been
reorganize* urtder the guidance of
.

government

film

offlclals

and

Anzac

will
original

AI Aronsoh, former Metro chiief
henceforth tarry out its.
purpose of cp-operaitiye production in Central Europe, and Main Ehren^
reich, former United Artists rep. in
and distribution by Indie exhibs,
Colombia,
leave Feb, 7 for Austra
.With the assistance of the government t created Film Credit Bank, lla to build lip their own 'dlstrlbu
ting
company
in that territory. ,They
prolocal
gap
lii
the
fill
to
hoping
duction, the company has been re- have signed for all Monogram prod
vived - as the Neues Deutsches uct for the current and .next, two
Llchtspiel Syndlkat G. m, b. H., years as a beginning of pi'oduot;
Taking six Mono pictures with
with a capital of |16,68B.
.

.

shows
films,
tract.

he has completed two
for which. he' Is under con-r
He Ba.ys you can't do the
until

two at the same timid and do yourself and the work proper justice.
Baxter Emerges
Beverly: Baxter;, late editor of the
Daily, Express, made his public appearance as a fllm man, 'when ho
spoke at a luncheon thrown by

Dutch censor has been tame for
The new organization will f unc them and fii^ure on using, up 40 pic Gaumont -British, iat which he ijremonths but started the hew year tlon undesr the direction of the Na tures for that company during the sented himself as Director of Pubfirst year,' picking the 40 from cur
Plekford's
Mary
with two bans,
tlonal German Exhibitors' Associalic Relations for the company.
rent and last year's product. Ex
'Secrets' (UA), was not passed for tion,, and will have the active sup
in the
youthful fans and the distributor
^>ir g;y^;;;;n;nl Si^Uons|P^to.j^en^ve^
osmer on 'Monster*
has option of making several cut^: interested in, and connected with, Anzac territory
Milton Rosmer will direct 'MysName of their company not set
with which pic would-be passed, for the German fllm industry.
tery of the ifjoch- for Wyndham

'

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Feelers have been sent to several
writers, directors and other studio
employees here regardi'ng whether
they would go to Australia to work

Bids came from New York
and werfe non-committal as to de- children under
In films.

14, or leave film undipped, and admii^sible for adults
Reports are that a film producing only.
Metro Goldwyn fllm 'Reunion In
company will be formed in Sidney
Vienna' dealing with the Hapsburg
Hoyse considered defaming n ot onl y
n ci^^
Artie Yorm¥r~relgnlhg""pr]
Kraska TaJces
Board
but Austria In particular.
George Kraska has leased the banned fllrn without options.
Fine Arts theatre, Boston, from
l4>ew's and will continue it as a
NATHAN'S N, Y- 0.0.
foreign language film house.' IioeWs
John B. Nathan, Paramount g.m.
had been operating it that way for
the past few years with Kraska In in Central America, arrives in New
York today .(Tuesday) for ft couple
as manager.
Klnematrade, In New York, will weeks' stay.
It's his annual h.o.o.o.
act as Kraska's booking agent.

tails.

Hub

^t

yet as It will be officially organized'
Schedule, calls for 25. films this
Lioch Ness
In Sydney, with some Australian Films. It is based On the
season. Production will be financed
monster theme,
financial backing,
through a credit of approximately
Picture, la not Intended as a rival
1750,000, which will be placed at the
to 'King Kong' and although the
company's disposal by the ReichsmoristGr' will appear in the fllm.

Hilton at

.KEeditgea€dlfl.chaft,.^-JtM=«Jiftais.=.4et

Com' wealth

Victoria, B^C, Jan. 2d.
Arthur' Hilton, former* itollywobd

be formed by acceptances furnished by exhibitors be
longing to the offlcial Film Cham-

fllrh

ber.

for

pate for the present; It may, hoW'
ever, be availed of at a later date.

turfrs a year for the international
market.

which

will

Belfrage Through

production manager
editor,
To celebrate the departure of
Commonwealth whose flrst pic- Cedric Belfrag(s from the fllm desk
Production will partly be made on ture, 'The Black Robe' was directed of the Sunday Express, the paper is
giving him a farewell party^
a proflt-sharing, or commonwealth •by Fred Newmeyer, also, a Holly
He Is being succeeded by Ernest
basis with the employed artists. The 'wood Importation.'
Bott.s, the Eybnlng Standard film
Concern plans maklnfj hIx pic
Fllm Credit Bank will not partlclr
i.s

.fn'tic

who,

in turn, will

by John Betjerhan.

be replaced

FILM BE VIEWS

VARIETY

12

AS HUSBANDS GO
Lasky production and Fox reFeatures W^imer. Baxter, ..Helen
Vinson, Warner Oland, Catherine Doucet.
Directed by Hamilton MacFadden. Bonya
Crothers
l-evleh'8 adaptation of Rachel
stage play with addltlbiinl. dialog by Gam
Behrman; cameraman;, Hal Jdohr;- sound,
Eugene- Grossman-' At Hadlo. City^ Music
Jesse.
lease.

N.

Hall,
time;

Running

-week Of 'Jah. 2&..

T.,

05 mins..

^

Llngard.... .v....'Wamer

Charles

Baxter

Luc'lUe tlngard..........*;.. Helen Vinson
Hippolltus,
.Warner Olahd
Emnilo Sykes.
.CatheWne Doucet
.

Peggy

.

.

.

...r^Eleanor

.sykes

Lynn

Jake Canon.r. ........... ..Frank' O'Cohnor
.......Jay Word
Wlltur .i
Huntley, Jr.
Ronald
,..G.

when Miss Colbet^ sans che$iters
and very Eve (when a playful
chimpanzee steals her clothes)
emerges with plenty of B. a. for both
men. Heretofore isbe was Just an6ther human fighting Against time
and circumstance to reach a common destination
the seaport—
when they would agrain scatter and
probably never meet again.
Among the best performances -.is
Leo Garrlllo's half-caste personation; a guide who takes 100% pride
in. bis demj-Caticauslan strain and
whbf knowing the native respect for
a white man, feels himself Immune

any

with mlninitum

may have added

sor board

mayhem

to tbe Coast cuts

its

own

but that

and suggests

Inipresslon is obtained,

how iihojppy and abrupt are the narr
It detracts notably
rative jumps.
from an otherwisie smartly produced ictiire. Film is to6. smart,
perhaps for the nabes and. Industrial towns biiC iflne for the hlgherpriced admissions.
Is the male
'As Husljandis
equivalent of. 'When Ladies Meet.'
Both pieces were Broadway plays
from the sam^ author^ Rachel
Grothere. Ih 'Husbands' a prospec;

tive

infidelity

Is

,

rendered impos-

dialog

.

E^or

and Qargan

laind

titular. quar->

,

.

jgate.

^he Ghoul' (G-B). Macabre
story on the order of •Frank-

An Introductory title heralds that
the film was actually shot in South
Pacific location. The native beauty
stuff makes it. evident that the expedition w^s riot Without Jusf cause.
Karl Struss'' photography further
embellishes.
Abel.

much inferior.
name may help

but

enstein'

Boris Karloff

no ra,ves but it.
a good piece Of merchandise.
United' Artists keeps :cbmparing It
with !Henrj' VHL' the other London film which it presented here,
and it jsufCers by the comparison hut
it has lots pf stuff in its own right.
•Catherine* rates
:

,

:

:

.

Fea;tur9s.
(U).
'Beloved'
iohn Bplies and. Glbiia Stuart.
Four .generation story ^^f a
Enough
musician's istruggliB.
sentinientai app<^ ftw femmes
'

(BRITISH MADE)
Gauraont-Brltfsb produciioh and release.
.

From the Monr by E^nk Klnie and
Leonard J. Hines.
Screen.- version
by'
Holand PertWee and John Hastings Turner.
StarrliiK

Hayes

Boris

:

Hunten

to indicate fair returns.

-

'

American
week Jan.

Rlalto, N, •T;^
time, 73 minutes.'

,

by T.

Directed

Karloff.

^renil^re

his

Running

26.

'Women

Weak

at

.

His

in

stpry of

tit'ouibles,

(M-G),

tife^

ah attorney and
plus

gangsters;,

Compares Pborl^ with 'Counand liusbahd Professor Morlant.. ..
..Boris Karloff
ig 'MouthIn Brougbton.
selor At Law',
friends.
and' .Jbecbme
.Cedrlc Hardwicke
the wife and the cb-re- LAing'. ... V .... , ... . .... ; .'. . .Ernest t'bQsigQr
is reniihtV which
piece',
Betty.
Harlow
....
^ .......
Porotby
HysDn
spor.dent wound up with respect BalpJIi lIorlant.^...ii^.... .Anthony Bushel!
scent.
and Itkihg for each otli^r.
Kaney , ...
.:. . . , . ,
Kathleisii Harrison
llrst Asa Ben Dragore,.
Harold Jiutb
Setting, of "Husbands*
.D. A. Clarke-Smitb
Paris, where the almost -isUrrender' Matfmond,
Nligel hartley..
...Ralph Rlchardton
Duoccurs,
and
later,.
of the- wife
buque, la., upon, her returii- to her^
Bennie' 7. 'Zeldman production ahd 171111Boris KarlbfC should be a st^icient versal release. Featorea John Boles, and
home aiid hubby- It's a classy DuStuart. Directed by Victor Scbertzbuque as pictured. Dieiuxe interior magnet to impel a fair. b.6. account Gloria
Ingen'-Stonr. Paul Otmgelln: screen play;
decoratihg, Colohial farriltUre, Set- i'or thls .Brltish-ma.de picture in Paul-. Ga'ngelln end Qeorge Q'Nelt: music,
tings, etc. And liearby is an Idyllic soirie. localities.* However, so iin- Victor Schertzlnger and Howard Jackson;,
perfect
photography.
Merritt .Qeiista4; .orchestra
as
production
as"t'he
G^houl'
(Warhubby
trout stream in which
Sam WIneland.- At RoAy. N. T^,
The conductor,
ner Baxtet) and the English lover cannot win universal favor.
week Jan; 20. RunninB time. SO mins.
(G. P. Huntley, Jr.) .spend the day picture, generally, will need support. Carl Hausmahn ........ . ........ John Boles
Characters/ altogether too unre- Lucy Hausndann
Gloria Stuart
And the Dubuque
In hip-boots.
yon Hansmann.......;. Albert ContI
Country Club dance might be New- lated to the action or the dialog, Baron
Baroness Von Halusmann. Dorothy Peterson
port with the J»rlnce of Wales in constitute a major weakness in the ^ric<
,...«.•••..... .Morgan Parley
plot.
Cutting
Is
bad
also
and
the
Patricia
.
...Ruth Halt
town.
..«.....»•.
Anderson Lawler
Smart, sophisticated dialog, but- technical side of the making of the ROuntree.
Judge Belden:. ........... ...Richard. Carle
lers, and a general country squire piciture takes a sock when one per- The Ducheas.
;
. .Lucille Gleasph
gentility highly flattering to Iowa, former's lines arer suddenly cut off lA&l^lO ••'•••*••••••••••••«'•••«»••• ftO BUBCh
Mrs. Brlgge
......Lucille La V«rne
makes pleasant' entertainment all to fade into another sequencei;^
.'•
Jafioiea Flavin
.'.v..
The plot pertains to the fanatic WilCox;
lack of
the way. And civilized.
MriB. Watklns.......«..., Bessie Barriecale
TfllKAt..
?
.
1
-_1
'Mnnfno'iiA Shaw
Rhaw
...Montague
..........
action will bore children and annoy belief of i British Egyptologist that Talbot.
he
will
attain
immortality
through
.Neysa Nourse
Laurette.
....
•«.........•.
^
that not Incoiislderable. body of
Alice....
Peggy Terry
the
power
of
certain
that
Jewel
a
adult Americans who violently rer
ssnt too much suavity: of speech was once :the possession of an Oriental idol, were the Jewel burled
and manner.
number of things In favor of
There are several fine perform with h|m on his death.. Siiice the. this .film, but it is too hopelessly
Helen Vinson is bieautif ul, Jewel is not buried with the Egypt
ances.
ologist
death,
the
weird-faced
muddled
in conception to reach tlie
.upon
Cathierint
human, and plausible.
Doucet, as a middle-aged widow man returns to earth to punish his important 'mpniey class* It ought to
betrayers.
flirting with an elderly European
neat
grosses here and there,
piok
up
Several menaces are eiriployed U>
gigolo (Warner Oland), is likely to
however, especially on f«mme trade.
agitate much, favorable comment mystify the action but ohly two
.Uhlversal's thought on 'Beloved'
and response, from fa^ns while 01a,nd Seeiu tci be projected with any
plausibility. These a^e the deaid probably wais. that it Is a sort of
is a perfect choice, for the tole he
Daughter,^ played by Eleanor man's solicitor, excellently acted by musical jcorbllary of 'Only Testerfills.
day.' .It is this
type of story,
Lynn, is nicely read. There's a cute Cedrlc Hardwicke, and a Hindu;
Filiin overlooks the romance langle,
though going -in for four generakid ahd, of course, Baxter's per
formance is reliable. G. -P. Huntr and that weakness is never over- tions. And it hfus the same featured
legit come .although after the film pro- player,
John Boles, ,to further
lay. Jr.,
is an able actor,
gressed for a considerable length, strengthen that thought. However,
Lartd.
trained.
two young .people are suddenly in- they've attempted to cram too' much
jected into action. These are An- into too little time.
Soime of it
thony Bushell and Dorothy Hyson, drags and a good, deal of it is too
Frightened People
For the most part the plot is quickly passed oVer.
The lack of
Cecil B. DeMille production and Para- stark and serious.
Johii Boles is followeid through the
mount release co'-fcatures. Claudette Col- a comedy element comparable with film.. Starts as a young, boy of 10
bert, Herbert Marshall, Mary Bdland and
American standards is a certain in Vienna in 1840 and. ends as an
Directed by DeMille.
William, Gargan.'
Screen play, Bartlett Cormack and Lenore flaw to reception of the picture. old man Of past 90 in iJew York in
Coffee from novel by B. Ariiot-Roberteon. There is but one' good chatter line 1933.
That means a rievolution and
Paramount,
the
Camera, Karl Struss. At
that, will bring a laugh.
That's
Running time. 75 when one of the players talks about three wars, and of necessity iinany
N. Y., week Jan. 26.
incidents important to the story
inins.
Claudette Colbert pasjslng. out and the come-back line have to be given a- once-over lightly
Judith Jones
.....Herbert Marshall is that he is reminded to take a Picture ran 90 minutes when preArnold Ainger
Mary Boland drink first and then pass but. Kath
Mrs. Marsdick.,.i
viewed in Hollywood, and 10 min
..William Gargan
Stewart Cbrder
comedienne. utes have been since clipped.
..Leo Catrrillo leen Harrison is the
Montague.....
;
iNella Walker Her wjork doesn't fetch for Ameri
Script has its romantic valUes and
Mrs. Ainger
Tetsu Komai can taste in wit and humor.
Katlve Chief
sentimental, hence its
is highly
The. backgrounds and settings are femme appeal. Boles,'ai^ a boy, is a
will much too limited, Most of 'the ac
'Four Frightened People'
Comes the
precocious musician.
please mildly once they're in, and tion taking place in a mono-atmbis
revolution, his papa, is killed and his
the featured quartet are possessed phere that's either macabre or mania takes him to the States, ahd
foggy,
nightfall,,
and
and always at
of sufllcient marquee draft to pull
Charleston, S. C, Bpy continues his
Otherwise It's a rather loose affair. within a too limited ground radius composing and comes the Civil "War.
The picture winds with one or
Title Is unappealing and the adHe .meets and marries Gloria
One which Stuart, they both, go to New York
ventures of the quartet ., who are two unsolved angles;
lost in the Malayan Jungle are epl-, is not .expla.ined is the purpose of and stiorve while he's writing his
sodic and disjointed, running the a phoney cleric In the plot.
big symphony. Gets a jol^ as a pro
Bhdn.
gamut from stark- tragedy to unfessor in a saloon Q,nd stops Writing
believable farce.
...
Teaches
while his baby is born.
It becomes difllcult to reconcile a
fiddling to bring up the kid, who
murderous attack on the half-caste
turns out Completely bad. Then the
Public Stenographer
guide (Carriilo) by a pygmv tribe,
dUrIng
Spanish-Amerioan
War,
Presented by
Screen craft production.
with a situatioh SuOh a,s Miss Bov Showmen's
Which, the son is killed; But he, in
Pictures, Inc.-. Independently
land carries off so handidly where distributed. Featutes Lola I/ane, William turn, has left a IrrahdSon. This boy
she bulldozes the' chieftain of: an- Collier, Jr. Directed by X«W Collins; ..Story, turns but to be a musician, like
other tribe, into acceding, to ^her BUwood Ullman; adaption and continuity, grandpa. The .World War, and off
Jo6 O'Donnell and Lew Collins. At Loew'e
theories of birth control..
New Tork, N. T.. as half double bill, two goes grandson, and back he coines a
The four frightened people iire days,, beginning'
writer of jazz sonss. Overnight he*s
Jain.. 24.
Lola Lane tremendously successful and has
thrown together by exigency of cir- Ann McNalr. .'.1 .......
Martin..
William Collier, Jr. himself a home bigger than Grand
cumstance^a. .bubohic' plague out- Jim
Esther Muir
Weston.......;
break on the Dutch ooastal steam- Lucille
Central terminal.
Fred White
......Jaison Robards
er which Was carrying them from Jerome- Eagan.........°...< Duncan. Renaldo
Meanwhile, grandpa (Boles) is
.Bryant Washb.urii still trying to place .his symphony
.
their respective ports .of- departure Hendricks.
Al. St. John He's accused of stealing musical
back to civilization. In self-preser- County Hicki......
vation they shanghai a llferboat and
ideas from bis grandson, and .gets
The kind that makes double into a quarrel with the kid: Latter
meet a .half -caste guide who tbinkS
Story pt
he can safely trek them through the features necessary,
arranges to have the symphony
jungle to the isea. Their adventures hardboiled hotel stenog, who jglves played by a biir orchestra and it!s
while lost in. the Jungle are not up unwittingly to the right lad, is really, great. The old man is in a
no great shakes as entertainment box listening to his music when he
without their moments.
Hhe boiribastic newspaper corro- Probably was never intended to dies.
.sponde^t (Gargan) talks like some^ stand alone, anyway.
Boleig is never cohyincing as an
—The a<itIon=is^lim;ited=to^the=hardsi a?ld^man^.bju£-sh6w s flashe s _pf good
"TKInirout"of"BlcHa*.a^^
and never coincides with the pres- boiled girl having her flivver stalled work. Miss Stuart gracefully hanent-day. post-'Froht Page* concep- on the highway, so the fresh young dles the age transitions. Best perr
tions of newspaper dom. Marshall is lad can ride up and try to gas her formance is by Md'rgan iE^rley as
the grandson-composer, a, sprightly
a chemist Interested in Dutch plan- into a date.
Esther Muir, a^ a tougher pal to characterization which will bring
tation rubber^ licked by life and a
wife, who finds roman6e with the ah already tough enough stenog, him attention.
Quite a .few bit
good
for
a
couple
laughs
from
her
of
players who do well and the sev
begoggled geography teacher from
jcral child actors are much better
Chicago (Colbert) who likewise as- blunt dialog.
No subtlety and little, linaglnatlon than usual. Schertzingdr, directing,
Miss
serts herself in the Jungle.
Boland is the wife of a British of in the film. Chatter is trite and the seems particularly adept with kids,
acting about what anybody wants
Productioaally the film is excel
ficlal which ac.countEi for her prescan it.
to
Only one tune runs through
lent.
ence.
Lola Lane is the stenog, but it the fllm, though it's switched around
The DeMilleian bathtub penchant
Shan.
Kauf.
in several ways.
evidences itself even in the Jungle makes no. difference.
ible after the lover
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stops;

the girls are told oiff to get the material for thd monster, but that's
The. film is a serious -job, well brightly: insane where, the rest is
mostly pathetic. But they laughed
done. Humor is laciUng. Neither (Ett the Roxy,
C7Mc.
are there, any tremendous dramatics;
However, there is an even flow of BE^tT LAHR
steiady interest, rising to a quiet 'Hi^oner'
climax, and it seldom drags.
The pull of this, fllm, and it has Comedy
13 Mm*.
b. o. value because the. picture is
N. y.
good f6r all countries except, prob- Rivoli,
Radio
ably, ;JRussia, is dUe more to the
First short for Bert Lahr in three
cast thaii' anything else. Elizabeth
one,,, with the
Bergner- Is getting rave notices in yearia' and a good
cop,- the character' that
L6ndoh.,legit. this year, and she has comic as a
Played ih German films, but this, made him In vaude years ago. He's
detcide
to rUii him
so.
they
dumb
is her first. English language talker.
She i^ a little, skinny thing, with- fSp the inayioralty kgainst the inout orthodox sex appeal but has cumbent, a crooning mayor.
The angle of the politicians is to;
charm and a screen "personality that
dumber than the
will keep thehi coniing baPk to see find someone
her.
Her character portrayal in crooner. ( ..Lahr is elected ,a,fter he
this fllm would be hard to equal, mistakenly arrests the m^Vor in ofShe opens as a scared little girl, fice for stealing his own car, brl-i.
brought to the Russian court by bery, impersonating an pfficial and
her mother to marry the Grand on other cha;i*ges.
Duke Peter.' Sh<» sets her man,
Hokey but effective ih the hands,
largely by an accidental meeting of Lahr and the peOpld .arouhd him,
with him while he is running away, including James Meltoh for some
and from then on you see her grow song as the croonader mayor. Atup, uhtil in the last sequences she temjpts to. frame the dumb cop on
is the masterly Czarina.
Sho has the .eve of election by planting a
an attractive (German accent which dream that was walking in his hptiel
fits well here but may limit her fu-. suite, figures
for some of the laughs..
ture parts;
Well made and paced throughout.
He Short
Fairbanks also does well.
is b. Meyer Davis -Van. Beuren
plays the flighty vindictive rake production. Ray McCarey directed,
who turns into a -viciously cruiel
Char..
madman.. Tet he preserves sym^
pathy in the- early scenes. Flora
Robsoh, as the Ugly but sexy old ROSS-PETROLLE FIGHT
Rounds;
21
Mihs.
10
Einpriess, gives first rate supports
Production Is competently d.bne Rialto, N. y.
without being: striking. It gives the
Garden Pictures Corp.
impression of being more a costume
This is a roUhd-by-round picture
picture than a recreation of the Rus- of the recent fight between Barney
music
sian Imperial court. Gypsy
Ross, lightweight champion, -and
from time to time, lots of 18th Cen- Billy Petrolic, khOwn. as the fargo
tury soldiers, courtiers, a troika, Expriess, held Jan. 24; at the N. Y*
here and there and an occasional Coliseum, which bout -wais Won hy
moujik beard serve a:s sccinery.
Ross. It's a good fill-in on any proBut everything considered, 'Cath- gram where the laws permit the.
erine' bbils'do-wn to Elizabeth Berg- film
to be shown<
e<
ner. It's her picture. It is she wl^o
Photography for ihdoOr stuff of
puts over the dinner at which Peter this kind is okay and clear enough.
humilates her by putting his mis- The picture looks
to be man's chuck
tress in her place, the Intrigue
around the death of the old Em- mostly and that's becaUse Ross, although having had a meteoric rise
press, Catherine's own momentary
to
the
lightweight
championship,
conquest of her husband, her assumption of the direction pf the Em- somehow has not yet fired the' lay
pire, her final plotting to get rid of minds as universally as he might.
So far as the films Indicate, Ross
Peter before he gets rid of her^ etc.
Miss Bergner's husband IS Czinnier just about had his way throughout
whd directed the picture. They the ^10 rounds, keeping Petrolle on
the
tag end of his gloves throughseem a winning combination.
out, almost.
Stern.
Undoubtedly this picture will be

.

;

given collegiate degrees for a pot
of nut inventions.
At the -School
they make a Frahkpnisteih which
unfortunately works and roUghhouses the place; Whien they come
to the end of the second reel, it

:

.

THE GHOUL

. . .

is.

camera work./

.

,

,

to a fair b.p. climh in some,
spots. Lacks general U; S..appeal bemuse of bad; plot niechanios, mostly bad actiiig and
colorless,

. .

,

iri. this .fairish, DeMille .production. Title dbUbtful for the

tet

tribal harm", until a tragic
eiid is his fate at the hands of the
,

iand clumsily out of thei,
tliis picture.
Not known :if the cen-

on

of, action..

inpre discriminating clientele.
'Four
Poopla/
Friiohtened
(Par)^ Colbert, Marshall, Bo-

Between the Hollywood pi'eyiew. pygmies. The featured quartet are
and the Miiaic Hall showiner in New highly competent, of. coiirse, and do
York 15 minutes were lifted bodily much to sustain their end of it.
footage' of

Depends

edited.

TaHdng Shorts

Parts, Jan. 19.
I<ondon Film production, distributed by
United Artists. Stars D^uglaa Fairbanks,
Features
and' .XHizabeth Bergner.
Jr.,
Gerald du Maurler and Flora Robsiui. 'THE INVENTORS'
Produced by Alexander Kprdft, directed iiy Stpopiiaialo and Bud
Story and dialofr, Lajos
Paul Ozinner.
Melchlor Farcical Comedy
Biro,.
Arthur Wlmperls and
Lengyel.
At the Miracles, Paris. Run> 19 Mms.
nlng time, 01 mine.
Roxy, N. Yi
Grand Duke Peter. .Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Edticatiohal-iCoronet
Catherine .............. Elizabeth Bergner
.....Flora ..Rbbson .' On* of the type of stories they
Empress Elisabeth
Lecoqq . .\ . .... .
.GorAld du Maurler Seem to reserve for radio acts and
Princess- Anhalt Zerbst. .. .Irene Vanbrugh
PPrhaps
. Joain
Gardner other visiting firemen.
Katushlenka .
;
CouhtesB Olga ........ r .... . Dorothy Hale they hope, the notables wiir carry
Countess Vorontzova.'. ...... piaiia Napier it through.
Jones
Gregory Orlov.
. .Qrifflth
Girls' school votes popularity to
ibb McLaughlin
BestuJheV
and Bud over national
Clifford' Hefttherley Stpbphajefle
Ogarov ;...>.,..
.lAwrehce .Hanray fijgures, so. they're invited to address
Goudovitch
.Allan. Jeayes the
Colonel Karhllov.
school.
MeahWhiliB they are

*Am Husbands 6o* (Fox),
brawlner room comedy drama
smartly produced and badly

—

,

to

Catherine the Great
(BRITISH MADE)

Reviews

Mniiatiire
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worth mOre later than now,

IN HIS LIFE

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and

re-

Features Otto Kruger. Una Merkel,
Ben Lyon, Isabel Jewell and Roscoe'Kams.
Directed by George B. Seitz. Associate
producer, Lucien Hubbard. Story, F. Hugh
Herbert; photography, Ray June. At Capitol, N. T.. week Jan. 28. Running time,
74 nilns.
Barringer
...;....
.Otto Kruger
Siinnions. ..,..•;.•......;.. ... .Una. Merkel
lease.

.Ben Lyon

Rog^r.

Catherine.*. ......... ........ . .Isabel Jewell
Lester. . . , . . ........^
.Roscoe Karifis
Doris. ..'.......;..;.....
. . . .Irene
Hervey
-

Tony,
Mrs.

.

Steele

iMoliy-.

k.

;..

,.

Henry. Gordon
..Irene Franklin
;

.Muriel.

Evans

if

Ross

continues swingrlng. upward and
hitting the button. Which calls for
a reminder that the gong sounds
were strangely missing at the beginning and conclusion of the
rounds, although the crowds' yells
could be heard.
Shdn^
'

'GOLD NUGGETS'
Comedy
16 f^ins.

Parampuint, N. Y.

Paramount

Ryan

Phil L,

production, directed

Curly'.
Raynlond Hatton by Del Lord, for Par release, of another in the. Walter Catlett series.
This has to do .with a. ghost town;
It may be possible, on occasion, formerly a gold ore sector, known
for a strong caist to make good en
as Red Dog, which suddenly comes
tertalhmeht of a fragile or banal to life with news of another gold
story,, but this Is one instance where rush.
the cast, while of fair potency, is
Catlett, as a die-hard prospector,
not quite up to the task. It -Would ahd the sheriff are the two
principal
be a mohumental achie-vement for characters.
oh location and
any group of players to stir 'Women prospPr withThey're
the news of the hew
in His Life' to the proper froth.
gold rush.
There
are femme and
Reminding: Of 'Counselor at Law,
m^h cornplicatlons, all
'Big Mouthpiece^ and less worthy stlck^Up
more
.

.

.

.

contributions, to the attorney cycle,
this is a picture' that adds little

aside from whatever impetus it hiay
furnish' Otto Kruger. Since his per
formance is so fine, it's unfortunate
the story could not have possessed
richer ppsslbintles at the box office.
As a ^rilliant criminal lawyer

or lesis synthetic comedy situations and business.
Good for only a few niild snickers.
Abel.

trie chair, the man who had been
convicted: for the crime.
True to film tradition, word of
Kfuger'-ls^aiso"^lllWn"^"lHirtmkr= the=man's'-^innocence="reaciie3='?^the-=^
Along with the liquor goes a predl
prison a frttction of a minute before
lection for wpmen, both chargeable electrocution. Lppg before the acto his wife having run out on him. tion has tipped this as a virtual

When Kruger

takes a murder case
and learns the victim is his former
wife, he turns in an excellent dra
matic job by going on a bat from
which he nearly expires. He recov
ers in time to weave a net which
pins the ihurder on a gangster with
whom his. former spouse had been
intimate, gaining revenge and at
the same tim^ saving frPm the elec

certainty,.

There are three romance figures
law ofllPe of the counsel. The
boss himself goes for the girl (Isabel Jewell) who aids in tracking
down the murderer. Sen Lyon and
Irene Hervey are the others.
But
the romantic interest is never much
more than skin deep, and the comedy ^ia superficial.
Chur.

in the
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16

MUSIC HALL

'

PARAMOUNT,

works, as Ross and Meyers mix. Into
his opening.

The drummer

is still

Production department of the. doing that hoarse whisper talk stuff
super Tcollossal play date on Sixth which means less than nothing at
avenue offer two samples of Itia all. He should go right into his
standard technique. First uses 60 routine.
erirls, soloist Sunny Rice, and tlie
Miss Van comes from CBS, but
full expanse of the giant stage for besides siiiging several pops in a
a. lovely and applause-compelling pleasing,
way, shakes the. legs
ballet. Second is program-diescrlbed around in the finale in equally
as
as a musical comedietta inspired by pleasing a manner. Has the looks
the song, 'Orchids in. the Moonlight,' and stage presence many from the
from the RKO picture, 'Flying Down air lack.
to Bio.' Itf9. in five scenes and adds
Saturday mailnee freight pretty
up at the. finish as a rather matter-, heavy at an early hOiu*.
Char.
of -fact copy struck oft from. a. faded
picture house pattern.
There is ho attempt at comedy in
N. Y.
the' aforesaid musical comedietta.
Short Show at the ROxy this. week.
Scene A. is in a flower shop. Beauti- Just
three hours and 16 minutes as
fully- Ictioned Robert .Weede. jjuys
clocked Friday -lilght. Theatre says
flowers for nillady from the eales
the
customers want a lot of show,
girl, Miriam lax. Pete Peaches tthd
'em. If okay with
so It's giving It
Duke,, a typical number two hoot the theatre It to
niust be okay all
ing trio, are messengeris delivering
around.
In tUe big: Music Hall
the! flowers.
Stage
end
runs
just
a mlnilte over
their taps souiidod like something
an hour and pretty goo.d, though
artlflclaWy.
off,
hollow' and tar
fi;om( a Straight abqsf. standpoint It
brought out by electric ampUfles-

Entire

N. Y*

Show runs two hours and

a quarter, of which an hour comprises all the hors d'oeuvres from
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views

Cuba,

of

a French plane

CCC camp and

crash,

AH

skiing.

overture until the start, of the fea^
maps.
ture. That hour isn't all stage show
Other Fox: subjects: British batbut Is split up to take In the RubJn- tleship grounded, Damrosch and bid
off maestrOIng, a Walter Catlett married couples, Lake Placid Sledcomedy, newsreel, a. Betty Boop, ding, slot machine seizure. Wafy.
trailers, a ballet and the two major
stage presentations.
L. A.
It's rather an odd sequencing this
week. The presentation Is In three
Los Angeles, Jan.
sections, the first of Which Is a
Badly routined: six act bill curbriefie,
'The Fountain,' by the rently, with several. names reminis^
Danny Dare ballet.
cent of old-time vaude, but dlsplayThe Dare girls, Hudson Wonders Ihg little to vcomniehd them, other
and the Four Radio Rubes are an- than an Interlude after a couple of
other unit by themselveB against a so-sO' first run pixw. Flickers are
bucolic background. And .the major, !The Chief? (MG) and *JImmy and
headliner, Miriam Hopkins, in 'Af- Sally' (Fox).
it's Just another example of the
fairs of Anatole' (NeW Acts) is
wisely presented by itself, interr^ way vaude has been and .Is being
nipted by the BOop cartopnic and slauerhtered In thesis parts.
has the Les Kellors,
Opening
trailers.
While disjointed in the sense that mlxied athletes. Purely talking comit's an unprthbdpx iParamouiht type, edy sketch, featuring Hariry Holman^
would hStve been better If clipped.
tiori.
presentation It makes for a: is given next to shut position, with
Stcprte fast with the Five fialaba- of,
the widely exploitisd Dohna Ray,
'in the Boudoir,' done In pInU
hows. backed by the line. : Balaba* change of. pace and is commendable fan dancer, shunted in trey spot,
pastels, had the singing ensemble
for
news
boys
and
three' igirls and recommendable as a means
are
two
putting the final touches to their Who play accordions, and well.
from follo-wlilg a particularly clever caAlisd .Other cinemas getting awiaiy
Closing has' Jimmy:
tollettesi
Presently Ihe male part they dance. Being. Russian, the line the general sameness of stage -show nine 'turn.:
Chafer and. his duo of fenrime xyloof the choral |>rigade tripped down
Is In Russian costumes and does a patterns.
phonlsts,- while Fay Courtney, onethe ramps on poth. dides of the aud- oute Russian routine.
ItUbinoff's production overture is
time Couirtney Sisters, came on
itorium attired In tMll evening exRube Wolfe, m. c., bows In and Famous Radio Bands' which; as the fourth,' a good enough, spot,, considray. Ladies of the 'slnglti|r brigade starts
the bandmen on a medley of title suggests, introduces Impresare of assorted sl^es, ranging, from 1933 numbers. Too long. Finished sions of w.k. ether maestros.. It ering that she was in bad< Voice at
sub-debs to stylish .stoiits and not nicely by Wolfe playing a piece on starts with Whlteman and ends with the opening, performance.
Les Kellors open In one with a
meant to" elrculate.. They were his cornet. .There are those
who Rubinoff and His Violin. It's a few well-executed/
feicits of balancseien
to .better advantage when like .Wolfe and there are others
who
mobilized in a fixed, spot be- don't. On the coast they built him well planned and competently .pre- ing a,hd. then goinjg to full stage
.hlnd Erno Rapee's pit orchestra up to likeable proportions. Mayhe sented o-verture In the liubinoff offer a burlesk of vaude athletes of
enhanced
no
little
by
Uie
manner,
which
was only milclly
of
years
ago,
80
for a sihging->orchestral medley
they can repeat In New York.
fact that' since he was last here as
the spectators. Williams
.gypsy soiigs .pffered 'as a pop and
Stanley Brothers do a inplendid the regular pit maestro he returns amusing to
and Red DUst constitute a real nov.pleasant overture.
acrobatic dance rOutIhe, with the. now as
a quasl-ether name with; a elty act, Red Dust is a Malamut
Inevitably the Slrls materialized headliners. Three
Sisters^ followas the component parts of the clus- ing^ Sisters are okay, though on Chase & Sanborn^Eddle Cantor rep.. canine who has develop<^d the facThen thei 'Fountain' ballet by the ulty of relaxing every muscle In
ter of orchids. Dancing girls fonned too long, an old Roxy fault.
They Dare
girls
followed by the newsreel. his body, with the .result that
as tiie petals of posies IS something sing a trio of 'nun}bers;well and go
Like Mountain Music' Is cap- Williams is enabled to put him
very near and .dear to the hearts through
some, ^ood :iniita.tlons.
of film theatre production depart- Audlencie loved every minute of It, tioned from thei Four Badio Rubes through sorhe startling contortions.
Billed as 'America's premier fan
ments.- Bietween tlie Music Hall, that far,.but they're brought bkck a who registered with their I^BC hillRoxy, Oapitbrtiind Paramount each few minutes later, with the line of billy stuff. The big click of this; dancer'; bonna Ray failed to reveal
week it's even mcney that the hor- ^Is for still another number that's' particular portion of the show, how- much else than a few fleeting
ticulturist will be glorified In femi- too.nauch.
ever, 'were the devier Hudson Won- glimpses of her thinly Clad body,
nine flesh and the costumer's IniagBetween the last number and the ders who, as kidlets some four years and onis flash of near nUdlty at^
Dance \ Consisted In
inative art. .Incldetitally, so long regular Sisters' act, to ai^ow for ago, wowed 'em at the Folles Ber- the Windup.
aS'tlie variety houses reinaln stead- stage shifting. Wolfe' sings ^a song gere, Paris.
Now they've grown a routine of manipulations by a
fast in their propaganda for .the and that Is something he ought to MP and, in their, early 'teens, they're brace of. huge gaily Colored fans,
there
was
little to excite the
but
florists, there iseems little need for forget about quick,
Ross and Ed- even more effective with amazing
the florists association to. employ wards follow with their xaiiy act acromanla< contortlve precision work' imagination.
Fay Courtney appeared handl-:
publicity counsels.
that's there every way, especially and the like.
They exited with ..a
a cold or. sore throat.
There was .a Clark and McCul-> at the Roxy. Johnny Convey, In rousing salvo endorsement.
:The capped by
tough 'fllhi dementia not', down on the their act. IS an nnusual dancer who Radio Rubes also know how to' Garbed In old-fashioned mammy atr
tire Miss Courtney tried hard but
program and ccmSumlpg about the will get attention.
peddle their spirituals and hbmely lacked the flre which has marked
number
as
'were
of minutes
same
Girls. come back In. a skating num- tempos, embellished by microphonic
some of her recent local appearsliced, not too expertly, out of the ber that they did two weeks ago..
of choo-choo trains and ances.
Fox film, 'As Husbands Go.' Pick Was good then and as a repeat. Impressions
like.
Holman;. assisted by a pair of
Leibert's sliding console popis out None of the 'children tumbled and the
'Four Frightened People* (Par) youngsters, offers a skit along the
of its mysterious cavern right -stage It 'made a nice splash finish. It was
and Leibert 'snaps through some done at the Capitol by the Hale heeds the Miriam Hopkins In-per- lines of 'Hard Boiled HamPton' but
pull
Blz
fair
openson
this
week;
the
effort registered only mildly.
manipula,tions
his
showmanly
of
girls a. few months .ago a bit more
A6el.
ing nite.
Holman has beeh seen hereabouts
work-bench.
effectively, but that doesn't matter.
so frequently of late that his charBusiness fairly good Thursday, It's a different audience.
acterizatlzation is tod well known
Lan4.
night (26),
'Beloved' (U) the feature, two
to vaude customers;
Y,
shorts, Fox News and a radio broadClosing Spot nicely held down by
cast hy Taystee Loaf bread. Latter
(ALSO FOX NEWS)
Shafter and his two attracJimmy
took np 20 oiinutes, but it only hapTrio opens
every
Saturdiaty
Mid-afternoon
tive femme partners.
Good
This Is the final- 'week of Mort pens three times a week.
seat was filled and over 100 were on three xylophones. Shafer does a
broadcasting
that
novelty
Idea,
Shea's operation of the once pride
standing In the aisles. Before such couple of singles, as does one of the
thing
from
the
stage, except that
and joy of Publix on the. easterly the theatre ought to change the act. a crowd an old Yltaphone short, and girls, and they wind up with Shafer
Shea goes Jones, and Hare have been there probably a still oldier print, went playing two^ instruments simulside of the East .river.
bad several times. Needless breaks taneously and thei tv^b girls on the
out quietly and unostentatiously, four months or so.
Kauf,
of this kind are dangerous to a remalnlhg board. Shafer has- a nice
show in .no particular way reflecthouse which has the Broadway field personality and handles the haming a try for a final blast.
Beitter to extend the mers, deftly.
It's a class act and
to Itself.
N. Y.
What seenis/more Important this
budget for the shorts and guard deserved a better spot.
wdek -is' advertising the coming
Playing safe at the Lioew house
Lower JoOr three- quairters filled
week's bill, 'When Paramoiint -re' this week, with 'Eskinio' (Metro) at against future 'competition which is
coming
any
week
now.
made up balance
News
Initialer.
at
sumes direct operation of the the- pop. prices apparently puzzling the
Edwa,
You can love—^up to a certain of screen fare>
atre. Mary PIckford will be on the bookers as to Its dra'w.
Bill Is
stage with 'All of Me' (Par) the topped by .DOnald Novis for the big point,' said Dr. Lorenzo In a Pathe
screen
day-and-datihg noise and the Singer midgets for the health talk. To Paramount, In the
attraction
Y.
N.
n^t clip, the. noted physician adwith the New York Par.
echo. Both over, though neither a vocated sterilization.
There were':
Billing for the current stanza acShea has had no picnic over here. runaway at the show caught.
some in the audience who got their, cords heaidline honors to the CBS
He lias been partly licked by screen
NovIs did three and could have heartiest laugh by piecing the two harmony
merger, Eton Boys and Do
fronci slipped In a fourth, without any proattractions, most of them
utterances.
Re MI Girls, but at Friday night's
Paramount; with the result the per- tests, but he nodded on 'Mother
For some reason ot other all the runoff the top handout Went to one
centage arrangement he had with Machree' and called It evens there. reels passed up Welfiire Island.
of vaude' s Standbys, Buck and
Publix hasn't been worth the trouble Others were 'One Minute to One' for They had plenty of time for coverNot that the customers
Bubbles.
in. terms pi
profits shared when a damp opener and 'Everything I age, even If It were nothing more
didn't do handsomely by the ether
Have Is Yours* to follow. First one than post views of the location.
there were profits.
They pounded hard
delegation.
The stage shows have been pro- doesn't suit his voice and Us voice
paramount is becoming a past enough to bring It back for an envided by Fanchon & Marco, with a doesn't suit the second. Trick head master at reconstructing various core and singled out the male fourtone
on
life
Machree
his
saver.
is
iiame now and then helping somemurders and abductions.
It re- some for a double okay, but It took
what. Eddie Cantor was in here His voice lacks the lyric quality and hashed the. St. Paul bankeir kid- the B. and B. duo to make the vote
recently. In future stage shows will his.hit rests lai^ly on' his top notes happiiig as thpugh the gang had a- unanimous and' bottle Up the prb'
crew along when the waylaying oc- ceedlngs.
be shaped for the Brooklyn Par spe- and personality...
He got the middle spot with the curred.
cially .how and .then, as firft week
Applause going at the Friday eveRight aftet Paramount contribuFriday (2), but erdinar'ily it Is midgets Closing. Nicely staged act
performance was consistently
with the stage band opening and ted a preachment, against liquor ning
generous right down the line and
planned to move units from New
eight~plht-size musicians tackling candy in Philadelphia Universal the probabilities are that It will reYork after playing there.
the '1812' overture and not asking had residents of the same city en- peat Itslf that way through the
Swan song for . & M. here cur- help
from the pitmen, either; Not
On tap is a snappy little
rently is an ;hour's show that has. badly played, and they build, a big joying government liquor at a buck Week.
some fairly good talent but drags tone. > The Penguin number was One per bottle. Pennsylvania came In five-act get-together. It balances
two other subjects,
Mrs. nicely,
moves briskly and It's
badly,, largely because the routines of the hits, but the Three Little Pigs for
Pinchot
among
:Y. sweatshop packed with bright entertainment.
N.
of most evei*yone on the bill are not march across is.; a couple of months
picketeers
and another woman,
For the curtain parter there's the
held down for compactness. Ta.U too late, though the idea is Well carr sticking, to
her kitchen while the heat melange of tumbling, body
ent includes Cookie Bowers, Ross rled out.
Elephants are worked government was Wrecking the re- twisting and three-high pyramiding
and Stone, Vera Van, Jack Po'well smartlyj and the dance bits are well mainder of her home.
Frank
by the DeLbng Sisters.
and the Four flanks/ all of whom staged.
Humming birds seem a penchant Hunter of the HUnter and Percival
are permitted to do too niuch.
Harris Boys and Loretta Allen of late with some of the Pathe combo gives ample cause for laughr
Powell With his' ever surefire drumr. open with an adagio without danc- cameramen.
They, hunted out a. ter In the next spot with his
stick turn and Bowers are the ap- ing. Brief bit of contortion at the doctor who staged a bit of oscula- mangling
of English
and rope
Start is better than the. audience tion With such a pet,
plause toppers.
clowning.
Roosevelt birthday celebrations
Setting is that of a house with seemed to realize, but they warmed
Eton Boys and the Do, Re Mi
lawnV fence in front and the Stan up on the triple stuff. Hilton and were opened by Pathe with the threesome have the midway niche.
Meyers band At one .side. Attrac- Garph slipped in, though, not ad proverbial cake and followed with For straight mixing of notes the
Some new chatter, but a library biography.
girls stack up capably enough but
tive, Whole unit is carried out withr vertlsed;
Paramount made similar use of the major burden of making it 'a
out a change of scenery, which is still the act is shy the proper ma
okay, and the line of girls are oin terial, and some of it was not its library for Byrd when, after vaudeville act is shouldered by the
the Square showing the Admiral leaving New boys,
Latter's arrangements are
but t^lce, which may give ah idea .Broadway grade, though hot
notice
Zealand on his current expedition. both novel and diverting and they're
of-how-=much--the;^varlouS:=acts-Jivs. standards of humor are
abiy=hlgh;^^If-'they\ -eould--get--;a ^It-llfted^afew^lce^scenes.^rQm.=^ .thfL .fast jflllngyefLlbo^rpagiuedf
dlvldually do, starting off with the proper routine,
"
places visit made four years ago.
go
might
they
It. comes to. stage. 'deportment^.
Four Franks, capable group of kid
Lambert! suffered a little from the
Other Xiuxer subjects:
N. Y.
Buck and Bubbles picked Up
steppers with a John Barryinore- general frost. He did a short turn Market Commissioner warring on Where
the CBS representation left
Greta Garbo love bit travestied to where he can hold them longer. Ap
racketeers, Camera in Washington, off and sold themselves as Usual to
a nice crisp.
parently told to hold down, for he
in Florida, Miami life guards a solid farethewell.
Chancy
Bowers goes on second with his walked on what could have been an on surf boards, the Frank Buck Fox carried this spirit through and
the
mimicry and Indltations, getting a earned encore. With the midgets Pathe serial, a new submarine. Uni- closing act. Climaxing ikheir exhibit
good bounty of laughs. He's fol- doing 81 minutes, the others were versal worked In some of Its fa- of ballroom gymnastics with an exlowed by Benny BOjs and Maxino under wraps. The entire show takes vorite gags, among them a college ceptionally striking Interpretation
date broker, cameils in Australia of the 'Bolero.'
Stone, who also play on the risibili- only 66 minutes;
Business off Friday in spite of and cleaners for goggles.
•Flying Down to Rio' (Radio) the
with fair effectiveness but
ties
Luxer also had such subjects cov
extra street exploitation and what's
main screen item. Lower floor Fricould tighen up the act a lot.
Chic.
ered by Fox Movietone as Hull and day night almost capacity. Odee.
Intro for Powell slOws up the really a. good show.
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Loew-MetrO's big
the reels seem to be queer
face conscious. Fox and the Luxer window, hard by
managed to get their x)wn speci- where Broadway
mens this week, both with elastic darker and darker,

Broadway show
51st street up
begins to' get
seemingly in

Is

a bad way from one cause or sev«
Problem palpably cries for
era].

correction, especially when the gross
gets down into the 20's, as it was

lasit week with
'Eskimo' (Metro)
and a stage show thiat had no trumpets blowing on Broadway.
Thiia week the posBlbillties are no
less brilliant with a picture on the
screen, 'Women In His Life' (Metro),
that will need all the tricky, arousing advertising copy the boys behind the aidjectlves are giving it on

.

the date. Together with the feature,
Whiich has no names for box office
suction other than Otto Kruger
Uiia Meirkel and Ben Lyon, th6
Stage show has fallen far short .of
what It takes to either pull 'em In
or impress 'em.
T>elr contribution Is a prettily
colored sequenice of scenes that
draws the billing of 'Blrdland Pantasie.'. No more than, one guess, is
needed to insure that the Arnaut
BroSi woiild be en the show.. And
the. twittering, whistling bOys top
the lineup, besides. In addition to
this act, which begins to look old
because it's been around so long
and so frequently, the house has as
next'of importance the. adagio team
.

.

°

,

of Adler and Bradford.
This combination has been around
houses for the p^st eight
years; with a routine that's about
the same as it was then.' There's
certainly nothing Etartling abdut it.
Adler and Bradford ppen .the show
In what threatens to be a novel unit,
the girl making a jump from a bird
cage door on a drop, as the introductory for an adagio double. It
the. picture

Friday night.
The line girls' have a heavy assignment this week In making up .a

fell flat

show of some kind or other. They
In. feathery costumes and impai:t
to the proceedings,, scenes that are
colorfully inviting.. At one point
they form' the backgrbuAd for a
coloratura solo which suffers from
poor diction but otherwise brings
wanted.
flavor
birdlike
about
Johnny Bryant, whistler, billed, did
are

hot appear on the show caught.

A

James A. FltzPatrick Travel-

Guiana' (MG), that's
and the customary
Hearst-Metrotone news fill but.
During the spill period Friday
No
night the house went dead.
music of any kind, organ or otherwise. There was also a bad wait
between the orchestra overture and
the opening pf the unit the same

talk,^ ^British
interesting,

.

.

Char.

night.

ORPHEUM,

N. Y.

Good old Orpheum has finally
awakened. Five good acts here this
Not a good show; that would
much to eicpect, but all good
Unfortunately, the Yorkvilleltes don't like Jimmy Cagney,
so 'Lady Killer' will keep the house
from going to a big gross.
week,.
be too
acts.

It's not a list of acts that Jell
very well; and hard to routine properly. All wrong, as Is, but how t<»
switch Is anybody's guess. Starts
okay with the Wayne iFamUy. Six
Sioux Indians In a nice, fS^t nov-

elty turn. Dancing that's too fast
and perhaps that's too fast an opening.
Dieiicing

is Henri Therlen, who
He's a
deserves a better niche.
tenor who's given a build-up via
screen billing before entrance as
having been with- Roxy for years.
It's too pretentious and his first
nUmbSr, a medley starting with 'Eli
Eli' and ending with 'Mother Machree' Is none too good. But his
voice is okay and the customers
went for him ^n a big way. Had a
tough time getting off after four
.

numbers.
Bozo Snyder in -the trey starts a
parade of three comedy acts. Snyder IS from burlesque and. knows
comedy. He goes over nicely. Dumb
routine Is still in use, most of It
clever. With him is JOe Forie for
Straight, Anna Louise, a Ipolcer, does

a heat

tap.

Marty May heict .to shut is a bit
too Sniooth at moments. Jean Garhis girl part'neri is getting better
every day. It's a good act for any

rbl,

theatre.

Joe and Pete Michoh close, and,,
of course, have things all their own
Way. They cheated a bit for the
second show Saturday, cutting their
turn down to niiie minutes, but
those niiie minutes were tip tppi and
there probably had been enough;
,

comedy. Up ahead ahyway.
Entire, stage show rims 78 minutes, including the Ted King overture.
Kauf.

CENTURY BALTO.
Baltimore, Jan. 26.
50 minutes
of Stage enter^aTnmenl"ipn'"faD3^
this week that's evoking grade
comment from the old -line vaude
followers, who in turn are giving

— T hfere's, a_spHd -scoring

A

the

show such word-o'-mouth plug-

ging audiences

are

building

into

what will eventuate as a sweet boxOifice session for all concerned. All
which

fortunate, for with 'Sons
of the Desert' (MG) the screen feature currently, It is patently up to
oif

is

(Continued on page 24)
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BARNUM & BAILEYHOO

THIS
ft

BELL-RINGING SMASHI
Give it all you*ve got * it will
get you all you can take!
. .

Your showman's blood will tingle whoi
you see this box-office dean-up , .

THE MOST TMRILUNG ANIMAL
a-gUtter
picture; ever made
with every pcwsible selling angle. Book
it and boost it for an S.R.O. sensation!

I

cm
km

III

CLYDE E.
ELLIOTT
director of
U5

BRING 'EM
BACK ALIVE'
Story

hf James O.

Edited by

Spearilit

Truman

Tallej

VARmTY
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FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
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VARIETY

Carolina crashes into
"

top-money brackets
New
success
S.

combination proves s

star
.

.

as

pre>irelease

Thundering applause greets

R. O. business.

greatest performances of
is

out:

FOX

engagements play to

two great

The word

stars.

has made another **State

DETROIT
FOX

Theatro

"what a picture and hew
the audience eats it up.
Biggest business in miiny^

niany mohthse Standees
house and lobby.''

in

D»

M. IDZAL

4l£

-

'.<'i^

CHARLOHE
CAROLINA Theotre
Oil

"Widely enthusiastic
difdieitce |>ocked
theatre for opening.

Throngs crowded
'V,

BALTIMORE
NEW

Theotre

V

street uiiable to get
tickets.

Laughter and

^

theatre

applause throughout."

'More pictures like
'Carolina'

and we could

pay off the national debt.
Greater than 'Paddy' and
'State Fair'. Expect pher
nomenal 3 wejDk^ruiii£_
M. A. MECHANIC
MM.

Vn

town

bus
9<» in

itibn.

tion

t

t*tep'
ce

ou die**

PIC¥V
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Some Press Bopk
Passed Along*
Shamed Into It
Advei"tising managers of newsPanama.
Metro takes spme Sort of record
Cecelia theatre herfe got in wrong With the largest and heaviest press
papers oh the Hearst string, of papers have been Instructed to follow with the kids when it advertised book ever produced.
It's for 'EsNew' York and get tip.a cbtjperative ticket prizes for the Bdlutidn of a kimo' with th. bopk 15:x24 pages
page of iadve tislhg when 'F.ashloris puzzle in (t lociEil paper and th^h and an exploitation cupplement
of 1934* .comes locally; Ad men also refused to make goiod when the re- 24x3Q. Managers with small offices
have been instructed to contact the- sponse was larger than anticipated, w^lli have to take it down cellar or
Nelson Roiinsrell, of the. Panama wait until' the house Is empty and
atres with a view to getting fashion displays for advertisers in the-; American,, came out with an an- read It in the mezzanine.
atre lobbies^'
nounQeroent to the effect that it the
Put out for 'Eskimo' and largely,
Co-op pages have been out In theatre would not make good, the to cover the -most cdmprehehBlve list
fi.uch.
recent years, but with the I'eturn of newspaper would, since it had given of trade hook-ups since 'Mickey',.
One weak point in this nmtter is better business it may be possible publicity to the offer.
Soriie .capital ideas shown and the
the failure of exhibitors to under- to usie IFashions' as an opieniiig
That made, the theatre come book should be really helpful to
stand what that 'valuable considera- .wedge: .foiir other similar .'displays;
across, but the kids are still feel A those who are uble to handle It. Not
Many arguei that if
tion' may be.
ihg a bit sore.
^ just a case of padding. It's all good
they charg'e the iiame adniission: as
stuff.
Got Naines^ Too
oh othbr ni&hts, no valuable coii-.
Sto<^e Cop
sideration has been paid, since the
St. Paul.
Sa.n
Francisco.
ifentrilnt is paying: for thiES slipw and
|tea4 iEtedmen
Oliff. Jlusti local liKO nlanagei',
paying; ho more, than on other pulled
jphh del "Vaile takes, a bow for
^ nifty for his house when
.Seattle..
Answer to that is that lt he placed
nights.
a .110 -page, newspapei*- Ills itieup on showing of 'Police: Cai:
is., the premise that the patron on
Brlngirig 10 Indians, from the Sno-r
Size book in the house lobby; asking No; 17* and 'Master of Men' (both
this particular night pays in order patrons tp sign their names, and ad-, Col) at the Pox last week". Del homish. tribe into town fer 'MasSa-.
B\it dressies for personal greetings, to the Valle got a Studebaker '84 model ere' <FN). at the Orpheum this week,
to participate in the award;
it is not .eyen necessary to show that President on his birthday,^ Feb. 1.
from, the local dealer,, got a Philco arid pitching three big teepes^ in real
a mpnetai'y; payhnent is Involved. In'
style,, in Times Square in
With two days to go, there were auto radio installed and sent the Indianone leading case where no payment
car
around
town, broadcasting frdnt of the tlieatre, is a.real atterir
signatures
in
the
regclose:
to
5,500
for chances was involved; it was.
phoney police calls :sent out by a tion-getter. The Injuns also do nais to tie alt-mailed to
held that the time spent in. attend-' ister. Book
tive
steps
and ciiants 6n the stajge,
stooge
concealed
the
back
In
seat,
the White, House to arrive in time
ing the drawing was the considera•Calling Fdli(ie Car, .Ilo. 17', the with novelty about the only merit,
for the birthday party.
tion regardless of the f^ct that no
calls said, 'go to the Fox theatre but it is enough to add atriioephere
publicity-getting
'Stunt
piroved
charged.
a
admission whatever was
double and color and help' collect at the
and. see 'Maysters of Men*.
But the main point to remember liaturali with plx making, both local plug for thepix, effectively put over. box office.
Lotteries Again

it- was reported from
that the post office there
hatl notified the dally Piipers.' not to
accept aidvertisihe: for any lottery.
The aotloh wa,s preijlpitated by opposition exhibitor objffectlbns to an
auto giveaway. The orders however,,
applies to all forms of lottery,. And.
any .event in which an award is
iinade by chance' in return for a
va]|ijabie consideration is held to be

Last week
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Ahyiiies
Contests tc draw attention
a
picture release do not necessarily
have to fit the picture exactly, arid
,

matched rhymes can be worked for
cdntest purposes, and make good in
their own right.
The idea is to
match lines frorini -two different
poems,

niaklrig

rcasoriabie

sense

and rhyriiing the two excerpts. An
example Is taken from Cassablanci
and B&rbara Frietfehie and rurii:
'The boy stood on the burning dedk
Whence all but he had fled'; 'Who
touches a hair of yon. grey head
dies like a dog, niarch on!' he said.'
:

Better

If the.

stunt .can be

hejid

td

match the title, but this is a good
gs^ where the title prdves lacking
in suggestion.

Chief end of a ephtest is. to malt©people talk. If the gag ca#jnake
theni laugh a little, so much the
better, but word of mioUth discussion is essentiiai to land results; and
talk about the coritest,
if they
they'll keep the title in .mind.. Good
ideas also. help, to break into the
newspaper pages, even when, the
paper Is not directly concerned in
the contest itself.
-

.

-

.

,

.agacinst the us^^ of
to advertise' a lottery is

the malls
much, morfe stringent than that
If you
against the lottery itself.
advertise a lottery by mail either
through the newspapers, or your
own distributed matter, ybu are
And the Ippstviolating the law.
master may, and indeed is expected,
to examine all bulk mailings for
this offense, It's
very careful.

a good lime

to:

rags.

as.

Barnum

It's against the law
outfit.
parade in Providence, and the
circus has been denied that privilege, but Drucker, with the help of
the: Albee management, pulled It
out, sLfid obtained a, permit for a
15-car parade with a sound triick,
-

.

police escort.

To eriy© it point, the Mayor consented to reiceive the players on the'
steps, of city hall and the parade
was from the theatre to the 'liiuniclpal headquarters' aind back to th<e
theatre: by'

another route. Dnicker

presented the company principals
and the 28 cholines, to His Honor,
themi & profitable stay,
and an. the while the camera was
grinding, and further attracting the
crbwd.
Made George M. Cohan's
home town so show conscious the
Albee was packed^ and. got off to a
top start.

who wished

.

Special for Kids
Palace theatre recently re-dpened
under W, C. Qulmby mjanagement
is featuring a heavy barrage^ of
double-film progx-ams with frequent

in February.

The Kiwanis club in conjunction
with M, Marcus, manager is spon
soring the series in co-operation
with merchants, the parent-teacher
group\;and other juvenile and char,
acter-bulidlng organizations.
Under- privileged children's com
mittee Of the 'Iilwahls cliib is in
direct- charge .of
arrangements
Bveiry precaution will be/ taken to
insure health arid safety during pier
fdririances.
physidlah- and a
nurse Will be presfent every Satur
day and Boy Scouts will serve as
a,ttendahts. '-No child who coughs
or sneezes will be -permitted to remain. The progi-ams are to include

news-reel,

.

A

cartoons

'

and comedies
;

Once

In a while
featurd will., be addecl.
solely.

;

Charter Oak,

la.

leased the
State theatre at Elk Point, S. D.,

and

will operate;..
.

Minneapolis.

.

.

•

.

a special

,

;

A

«8 city manager for the City is. the Sam Houston community
same company.
suburban house.
Ray B. Willie, new director for
Birmingham.
local Publix-Interstate Circuit theContracts with booth operators atres, now .operated
by Paul Hoblltwent out in 10,000 Liberty maga- settled ior another year by Wilby zelle.
zines. Through tie-ups with coffee, houses here. The three ops at the
tea and electrical refrigerator com^ Alabama will jtet back the cut they
Portland,
Ore,
took dm>ing the banking hollda,y,
panies more .than
thousand win
Homier Gill lei't the Paramount
giving them $66 each, and a small
dow displays were obtained.
raise for the other houses was and Evergreen for connection with'
FWC. That takes him to San Diego,
agreed, upon.
Home Town Stuff
N; H. Waters' two nabes return to Gal;
iffilon within a week after bperatlrig
'Sesitile.
Portland, Ore.:
Qreat canipalgn promoted by Vic non-union for nearly a year^
Gerald
Gallagher here from
Gauntlett, Evergreen publicity head,
Los Angeles.
S. F; to take, over the big Parafor new Paramount theatre policy
George Milner of: the- Columbia mburit. for FWC. Harold Dawsdn
Billboards and newspaper space
exchange
dog, called 'Eskimo', was given
prize at a dog derby
thte Tribune, local daily,
resulting in newspaper cuts and
publicity for the picture.
Heralds

Awkward .Sq[uad
An awkward squad Is'a good stu
fdr a picture ndt too serious whic
does not seem to offer its own isuggestlons. Siniple.;to wdrk, inexpensive, arid generally of gddd publicity
value.
Idea is to get two more boys thi
there are letters in the title. These"
are supplied with nondescript uniforms. Which may be hired from a,
costumer, if there is one handy, or
did play suits or merely a
provision .of jpaper soldier caps or
party hats.
Ilach boy is supplied with a cloth
or oilcloth frpnt and back sign, each
with one letter. One of the extra
boys carries liettering for the theatre and playdate. The., other iacts
as captain. He marches the kids
down the street in disorder and lines
them up at street, corners, the :letters being too juriibled to riiean ariy-

Bramson has forsaken the niay be
newspaper business and

Clyde Strpck, manager of the
Publix,°.
Granada,
neighborhood
house, has resigned to become manr
so
is
paper man who has been in Cali- ager of the Metropolitan, Boston,
before inldnlght.
Usual outfit of fornia plueging
theatre publicity Publix personnel head here.
paper hats, serpentines ^nd the now in charjge
of Moore's Rialtd adrest, with some Sort of a flesh show
vertising.
Lds Angeles.
and dancing in the lobby if: the size
Dick Moss gets tlie house manpermits.
Albany.
ager assignment
the United ArMight be objected that it stresses
Robert Rosentbal, manageic :of tists, Liopg Beach,atreplacing
Wayne
the fact Lent is a .non-amusement Warners'. Strand, has been elected
period, but that's not api to hui-t president cf the Junior Chamber of Dallard^ Who remains as manager
at tbe: West Coast, as well as FrWC
with a majority of the average au- Commerce.
^iencie« and. it .can .bring in a few
Barry liasfuruis haM reopened the city manager.
e±tra doliar». to help tide over the Palace, Troy, -.with a 10 and 16 -cent
New York.
possibly slow period.
film policy.
Lou Preston,, managing, director
of the Skouras Academy of Music
Morthfleld, Vt.
resigned and left on a sea trip for
three-Truck Train
Frederick Schnhrer has resigned his health.
Minneapolis.
as manager of the Savoy and to
Manager Harold Kaplan and MG Syi^cUse. Succeeded by John MacFort Worth.
Bxplolteer. Morris Abrahams put on Mann.
Pierre Levyj one of Fort Worth's
big and effective campaign for
Embassy, 900 seater, Dobbs Ferry, earliest motion picture theatre ownKskimo' at the Minnesota theatre.
One of the best and most striking taken over by Harrlng & Blumen- ers, is back in the show, business;
ballyhoos ever seen here was a 91- thal, who operate about 20 houses having just been made city manager
here for the Interstate Circuit, Inc.
f dot. truck train which traveled up in New York suburbs*
and down through the loop. Three
Denver.
of the largest trucks available were
San Antonio.
Walter B. Sbuttee resigned as
hooked up an4 Ipulled by a tractor.
Recerit shifts in house managers
Banners covering the train stated manager ot the Denver, and -will, be here, finds the following: Aztec,
that it was transporting 'special city manager at Pueblo, Colo., for Weldon, Parsons
State, Maurice
equipment for the Showing of Eski- Paramount, succeeding Jerry Zig.- Gleaves, and Texas, Irwin Walle.
mond who Is being moved to Linmo'.
Only dark theatre iri the Alamo

first-runs. First city-wide stunt in
stituted in rebuilding into popular
house is a series, of films for chil
dren of pre -school age to start early

.

ITshering lent
Exhibitors are. quick to pick up
Uttle Falls, N. T.
chances, but no one sisems yet to
Owners of the Rlalto, Who T>rohave liised the. pre-lenten carnival
along the lines, of the New Year's tested the $90.0(10 assessed valuation
placed
oh the building, have
Eye party. Abroad a final flare of
They asked that
jollity is the usual order, and it can Won a reduction.
be worked here for a frolic with the amount be. cut In half, hut. got
good results if It Is spld intensively. much lesis:
Idea is to put on a ^how the. TuesTacdma;:
day evehirtg beforie Ash Wednesday,
Aalph Windsor,' -wellrknown newsbut timed
that the show
over

"

Wayne.

JTort

a sotirce

feels It's

•

be

Jack Druckei*, who's making, a
noise for the '>5;ew .Yorkers' unit
pulled a parade in Providence when
the bunch played the A,lbee theatre,
putting it over: on the iRingling-

and

a honey
of McCoy names aiid

Rust also

addresses for future 'invitation' preshowings, when he might need to
sw.ell>his box •'Office on an otherwise
sorso pi-ogrammer.

Paraded Providence

to

A

.

The law

la this.

coln, Neb.,

away as a
staged by

ia,

.

"

•

has replaced Carl now as.siatarit .riianager at the' house.
upped couple hundred percent:
vaude and- pop price cut ballyhooed, Bryant as head booker, resigned.
Fort Wayne.
and results proved by takings jump Gordon. Hoye comes in as booker to
Norris Smltley elected president
ihg slcy Ward at this spot, which had fill vacancy left by Milner's promo
tion.
Hdye formerly, was divisional, df Motion Picture Operators' Union
been quite dead for some months.'
booker for RKO.
466.
Others
named
for ensuing
No.
Gauntlett now I'eadylng exploita
year are Charles Striith, secretary;
tion .to break Feb. 2: for 'Eskiriio'
Elkins, V^r. Va,
Edwa,rd Wiftans; business manager..
(MG), which opens Feb. 6 at Fifth
Sol Goldberg has puirchased the
Avenue. Home-town angle -being tirand theatre building and, entirely
Lo.s Angeles.
played .up, as W. C. Van Dyke expe- rebuilt,
hduse will be the Rodsevelt.
Mme. Eva LaRuo, pioneer Southdition sta:rted from Seattle, where
ern California, exhib, has taken oyer
$40,000 was paid for the old Alaskan
Troy,
N,' Y.
CarLsbad,
the
Carlsbad,
Calif., and
ship, !Nanuck.' ghlp was icebound
Application for a stay of mort- on Feb.' 3 reopens the house which
for two years With the Van Dyne gage foreclosure
on' the Palace and has been Oai'k for .sevoraj years.
parity; all this being played up to Ri vol!., owned by Gaspare Baltag
attract attentiori.
lia, now in bankruptcy, has been
San Fi'ancisco.
denied, by Federal Cdurt Judge
Fox- West Coast again shifted
Frank Cooper*
Tea fot 'Dinner*
policy of Its St. Francis, which con-:
Battaglia obtained a mortgage for tinues dbublo
Berlin, Jan. 20.
bills at 30c top, but
$40,000 f rorii a local harik on the two
Don't envy the phone opex*ator at picture houses and on property in at full inste.ad of split week. House
gets first choice of all plx after
the MarmorhauB, Metro's publicity Fourth street.
The amount now ^Varfleldi.
Paramount
and Orpheum.
g:Uy-in--Berlin',=Mr.-=Lefebrer-sent-^ten due^ owned=-iS :^eald =ta:=to.taL>.ab.oui.
thousand West-end ladies flowers $50,000, including unpaid taxes and ^PHIl-zenoyltt!h"Wit=-a5^anagei'=of'
Monlo Park, Menio Park,
from -Berlin's flrst shop; the hand- interest due.
Arvid Erickson, manajter of Fox
written card attached read: 'Don't
St, Francis, oft duty for several
forget, Friday dinner at 8!
Call up
Charlotte; N. C.
4206.'
They called. In some case.s
State theatre, AsheViUe, N. C;. weeks with pneumonia and fiu.
the husbands, Inquisitive to find out will be opened the first week in
Paul Agllettl, quitting' the liquor
who dared send fiow-ers. Invlta February with Chester R. Glenn as business, has taken the Roxie,
Hons to the gala-performanve, FrI manager. The house, will feature Frisco,, from Rex Lane/
day at eight, are actually for sup- second -run pictures at'^ popular
Independent Theatre Owners of
per; served hy the girls of the prices. C. li. and W. Thesitres, Inc., Northern California met this week
Matray Ballot, Berlin will .surr v;ot operators in Virginia, North Caro- to dlscus.s doublo blll.s. admission
a kick out of it, iniaoouMtoinofl to lina and Tennessee have the tho jchri rKf'.-;. ijrizc siw.'irds— and the codo,
oxpJoftatldn on that .scftle.
aire under long lease.
of oourHc.
staff
.

.

"

He

thing.'

shifts

them

arourid,

with

the boys awkwardly re^pondinig to

commands, until he has collecto
ed a crowd, then~the order *As you
his

.

were,' and the hoys step into placA
to spell out th^ title bein^ advertised..

-To permit the sariie sign to be
read from the rear, these back signs
are in reverse, if the title wei*»
'Duck Sdup,' for example, the last
boy in line would have a P In front
but -a B on his back. Much depends
on the comedy ability of the captalh, but a bright boy can tie up
'

traffic.'

Effective
If you have a paper in your tow*
which prints frpm cast plates^ and
consequently stereotypes; ydu can
get an unusual lobby dispilay by
having a matrix made of a full page

This may either be a
page to be used in the paper or one
spieclally set up, though the; latter

display ad;
.

will involve

some

cost for the type-

setting*^

The page

is stereotyped preci.sely
as though it were intended for the
casting box, but instead Is" thoroughly dried and given a coat of
bronze paint. When this Is hard fill
in the spaces with a dark gi'ceh
paint, about the color of the patina
on a bronze tablet. With a soft
cloth wipe off ill this paint from
the surface; "The result, will be a
good semblance df a bronze tablet
With the lettering sunken instead ^f
in relief. With the edge concealed
it rnakes a sightly special announcenient or. the. Idea can be used for

name
pl.se

plates for frameis or. wherever
a bronze strip Will not be out

of place..

There is a trick in gettinjg tiie
green just right, so it might not be
a bad idea to experiment on old
matrices before tackling the renl
job.

.

(Gretting

Dirt
.Minneapolis.

Manager ISm 11 Ffanke of the Or
plieum had 375 traveling men's
wives as his guests at the opening
afternoon showings of 'Convention
City,' and the resultant wdrd-of
.mouth publicity aided bu.sihess.
Five hundred nkines of traveling
men were culled from the city dlrec
tory and invitation cards were
mailed to the better halves;
'

The invlta-tlons read: 'Leave the
'"dlSheF=l*r^he icradle=and=^the-baby*in
the iSink, but be sure to accept this
invitation to the traveling sales
men's wives' convention, Friday,
Jan. .26, at the Orpheuitn.
w'ant
you to see what goes oh when the
lid comes off at a traveling man's
convention. This Invitation admits
^ourself and one to see the funniest

We

piece of monkey business ever put
on the fllm—^Convention City.'
Three'hundred and seventy-five of
the 500 cards were turned In la.st
Friday afternoon.

^

>•

Set the Table
'Dinner at Eight' f^Iven plenty of
publicity here through a hookup
with furniture, department, jewelry
.store.*!,,
florists and- music dcalors,
the Grand reading :i>lenty of pub.

.

licity,

news and Window .advertising.

Finns co-operated in a dining room
layout in store windows, with all
appointments, down. to the finest details, correct in every respect, ddnie.stlc science anil other exports
aft.^iHtlng

in

to

make

the set-iip

eyery-detallrTn

modfrn

swrfdWs^I'n^^

ner-dnnc.e. and tlieatre tickets
featured* by hot el.«! and other
for an all-evoning party.

wrre
s;)iM.

.

Doing Plenty
Stat»», N. Y. busy this week with
the elephants in the Singer Midget
act scuffling around the square
between ahow.s, Tn addition thore
are
in -whlto cnv.iin flaniT^l suits

mm

(Continued on page 62)
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WHEELER
WOOLSEY
and

ii
Im

Directed by Mark Sandrich
Screen Play
by Marry Ruby and Bert Kalmar

Mitslc, Lyrics and

MEiriAN G. COOPER, Executive l^roducer
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CENTURY, BALTO

hip -grinding.
Mob wouldn't .be
sated
till
threesome
stepped
through four bends and pair of cur
the stage show to exert atl the tain spiels l>y Woolsey.
Other acts accorded scarcely less
drafting.
Rostrum
layout,
by tumultous reception. Opener, Three
heafled
Wheeler and Woolsey, is sheer si Catchelots, suave turnvereln act

(Continued troni page 16)

mon-pure vaxidevllle. Not a rpjcro packing flonie workmanly pyramidIn the
phone in use and that's rare ih a ing and hand-balancing.
deiice Ha,l Young, oke tenor look
flye-act llne^tip in this town.
In
ing very summery in linen suit and
cldentally, with all the unit and tab
tJntrances with
inlndedness df today's stage show white brogans.
very virile rendition of 'Stouthearted Men' from operetta, 'New
Moon,' strengthens, impression by
that
ever liish
with
following
'Lover Come Ba.ck'.from same piec^.
Wheeler iind: Woolsey, undoubtedly Then pipes pair of ppp tunes and
drawing largely by virtue of their earned couple bows;
Edgar Bergen next with his venpicture rep, but the hardy, vets of
patrpnagei there's never been a con
densed. or group show hereabouts
that clicked with more consistency
and letypr tliian this gulntet of
turns.
The marquee-Illuminators,

.

.

,

are also delivering in triloquist turn. Through this, burg
fashion and swatting; frequently, but novel enough to bulk
oif
mob a:s evidenced by healthy
bvi^r. their turn to sockerino proper
palm - pounding act snagged at dose.
tioris.
the stage
vaudeville
,

porothy Lee Wind-up, Lee Murray and, Sinclair
TV",
The headliners, on in penul- Twins, flash that rates up among
have

W., and
along..

best turns of type glimmed here of
recent vintage. Unbilled .chap, aCpiano thrpuighout,
steps forward once aiid toots clarSininet to limp -kneed hqdferyv
clair Twins reel off brace of bits,
squirm routine and .la-ter ein aero s.
Unbilled glrl^ statuesiiue
ing the applergnawing foolery. Miss and d.
Lee, brought on after Initial' 10 and surprisingly fast, whirlci off a
minutes strongly rcceptloned. Joins spinning top; then Murray caps
the boys at this juncture aiid foils prPceedlngs with limberlegglhg up
nicely for them; Trio sits on apron, ahead .and the .closing numljer,. a
splendidi drunk -qln- stairs dance that
feet hanging down over the. pit,'
new and epic audience-proxirnity to ihob pounded, for.
Program further comprised Metro
this town, but lends effective, intimacy with the mob in the pews. clips, a Ted Healy short tagged
Work up ah old routine having to 'Plane Nuts' (MG) and overture,- a
do. with picture- scenario i*ehearsal medley of pops, by pit orchestra'
Lower, floor
with script, in which both boys play under George Wild.
capacity, shelf oh^-third flUed, first
turnabout, in confusiiig- the lines.
Just fair stuff, bijt adequate to show opening. da,y.
convulse the mob. A song by Miss
L6e. supplied the boys with an opSHEBIBAN SET AT
portunity
for
some pantomimic
Bollywood, Jan. 29,'
mugging and trio then ofCed with
inlshing 'April in Paris' for Fox,
hoke s. and d. The getaway afforded Mi.ss Lee'a chiance to Intro- Oscar Sheridan is writing .anothe^r
duce some of her highly developed original, for that stiidlo.
timate, in 'one,' catch up the mob
at entrance and sweep all before
them, As 9- starter, they employ,
a session of gags which, though bewhisltered, connect. "Wpblsey raissles
with that giant perfecto and Wheeler
pleased the pld- timers by resurrect-'

:

cbmpahylng at

.

,

.

.

FOX

:

they cotton up enthusiastically to
L. A.
the better stuff. The prima donna
opened with "Desert Song/ drew a
Los Angeles, Jan^ 26.
Three Btu'e-flre, punch acts, with solid rally with It, and then stepped
them a special lyrican unbilled turn from the stage down to give
Any
band, provide a Virallop fPr this ism of 'Are Tou Hakin^r
week's Fanchon & Marco show, and Money?' Thinff was totally out of
character
and
the ^drop In applause
give the pay customers a run for
volume
showed
it.
their money, in the face of a, nipre
Por comedy the show depends
or less drab screen feature.
Harry Rose Is held over for a mostly on Solly Gould and hio
As long' as the latter
secpnd. week, and bolstei'ing up his stooges.
stayed
down an^ong the audience
comedy are Fritz and Jean iHuber,
under the freak billing of. Gin and and exchanged their croissflre of
:

Third liame act is, the domestic bickering the customers
Picchiani Troupe in their rapid- gave way to a mirth tickling sensation.. Up on the stage the only one
teeter board mianeuVersi and
the uhprpgrammed wallop la Milton pf the foursome that drew any atFranklin, one Pf Max Bradfleld's tention Was the gray-haired lady
who
proved that age had left the
tunesters, who has everybody sitOould
ting up and taking plenty of liptlce limbs as flexible as ever.
by his versatility with Innunierable himself made little 'of hid erutteral
and the blonde gave meagre cause
band instrunients.
Staging Is partlculai'ly effective, for approval either as a warbler or
especially the latter portion of the stepper.. In a previous spot on the.
turn^ a moonlight tropical settings bill The Duponts had their inning
with the line glrlig called upon to. at Juggling and collected;
.Qumansky this week goes in fpr
exe<:ute some snappy gyrations and
bad taste. One of the mixed choral
background formations.
Rose works all the wa;y through, Items is a pilgrim lament. The
m. c.'ing ias well ia,s offering a new chorus is togged in monk goWns
line .of chatter and vbcalizing.' The and ^^owls and sPt before a scrim
representing the nave of a cathe^
I-Ixiber pialr are doing their tlmeworrt inebriation act, biit it was dral. While the chorus Is chanting
jake fpr the ppe:ning mat customei'.s^ the semi-sacred composition the
producer has thie house line, dressed
who ate it up.:
in flimsies and showing lots all
Franklin, rather xinassuming, displays mai-ked ability, with his mtt- around, take possesBion of the forenipulation of varloiis band, instru- ground with a pattern of steps that
ments, and successfully plays a l3 intended, to be aesthetic. Odec.
Jazz.

.

,

-

pliario-accordlon, gaxophone, clarinet,; piano, violin, banjo, Arka,hsas
saw, and for comedy a number with
a toy balloon and also a toy violin.
His trick of blowing sPap bubbles
from a dish of Water by means of
his Cornet drew hieavy applause.
Plcchlaril troupfe. of seven have
lost none, of their oldi- time dexterity, and wound up with a four-high
mount from- teeter board and a
triple somersault from board 'to
suspended chair by Gene' Plcchiaiii

that

wowed.

.

Screen feature
Par's "Foijr
Frightened People.* Also on sheet
'George Washington,
Our First
President'
(Bev.
Hills),
'Golden
Nuggets' (Par) Betty Boop cartoon
and news. Lower floor a little better, than hialf fllled at first stanza.
.

Hdtoa.

COOKIE

STATE, DETROIT
Detroit, Jan. 29.

Town Again"

Third week of the new 'StateLake policy' introduces a new
master of ceremonieis,' Eddie Loughtori.
Talent not as good as the week
previous, but the entire setup seems

a

little

more marked

for

success.

Talent includes Eddie Lambert In a

is

Week

new

'Slim' Tlmblin, Nash and
Kay. Dsivldson; Ames and
Arno, Aussie and Czech and the
Carja Torney line. All arie used in

(Jin. 26)

the vaude prelude, wUh. the excep-.
tion of Loughton, Lambert and

Davidson.
With Lambert the. outstanding
applause getter on the bill, the presehtatlon part Pf the show did the

BROOKLYN

real

A.
,

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
Week

Lainijert

In

his

for laughs.
Loughton introduces a band number that helps the proceedings aloiig
Very nicely. For some reason band
numbers on the 6tage have beien
very much ih the discard for the
past couple of years locally. This
one is of the comedy variety and
more than justifies Its time. It also
gives Loughton a chance to sell
himself. Being a good-looking boy
he contributes plenty with stralehting which is pf a very high order.
Also tells a cotiple of gags that fit.
all

yOUNG

1560 Broadway

NEW YORK

This

registering.

new act has a girl and does in all
^1 minutes/ all socko. First doing
his regular act, he tops this with a
girl who sings after a fashion, but

Management

HARRY

act,

Fately,

PARAMOUNT

(Jan. 26)

Current picture, 'The Big Shakedown' (WB), with biz mUd,
Lee.

MAXINE STONE

B'KLYN
For his current stage extravaganza Producer Alex Oumansky.has
gone native a;t least for the open-

ing and closing scenes.
Besides
augnienting his stiandlns mixed
chorus with a few Russian Warblers,

pumansky has imported a hock
a wiiirlwind

specialist to Contribute

The

exhibit

Lazy and Bored Women" as
ehacied and created by Maxlne Stone and Benny Ross, Is fully pror
tected by copyright, and all Infringements wiU be prosecuted.
original characterizfitipn of ^'The

Louia Sandin,

Signed.

Attorney.

Paramount Theatre

Rldg.,

New

Tork.

j.«at Jtf^aafc j ahuary

.ig.

ROXY^ jiew^ Yoij<.

Varjety Sai

:

The Espeys, two girls and a inan, do a.
kt>ughed up a,dagIo in faster tempo than,
Jan. 23, Chic.
II

II tbat.

The SimultlLneous Handling of Two
Mgr.,

—40th

James H. Espey, 4508

Girls

St*,

by One Man

Sunnyside, L.

Phone STillwell 4-8194
Jyat Closed at Hollywood Restaurant, N. Y.

I.

BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Jan. 26

'

.

remarks and quiescent
Harry Savoy lias 16

riiugging.
ihlnute.s i

'one' with girl stpoge.
She sings
but that's forgiven. He, n.s,h. down
thei fairway on his chatter, evinces'

mpments

brlghtiBst

mouthlng- sottp voce

when

i^ulps

for Che finale.
Between
these two layers of Russian color

the show runs strictly American
with Bemlce Claire the only touch
of class and finish to the nentire
proceedings.
Pertormance as a

Paramount, Seattle
Seattle, Jan. 24.

,

others.

Fox

Is

.

ily,

two men, two femmes.

v

exciting acrp tapblogry below .sta
dard expected- by Hipp ^ patrons.
ClPser, Capt. Ramt>h Proske paces
five Bengal tlgejiis through dull routine In cage: XTses no giirt hoi- v):(ip,
but cats apparently aged iand disinterested beyond indifferent yawns.
Not a, groan, nor whlmppr from o-nx
ai»d Proske's stunts are devoid of

^

.

RO
XY
NEW

.

mouth and foreheiad is the
highlight of his act. The Vltaphone
Four sin^ to results. Rita and Rubins Trio have a dance rontine, including wooden soldier effect, adagio
poses that rate, and a nice enough
mixture of steps for most any bill;
his eyes,

George and Jack Dormonde, one on
a wheel, provide a lot of laughs,
with an act meant just for fun.
If the Paramount can get weekly
vaude measuring: up to opener, the

RUBE

WOLF

.

present policy looks io turn in a
winner. Of course, there Is always
the problem of diversification.
True, thld type of entertainment
Is only hybrid vaude, lacking special scenery and cramping, spme of
the acts for space, with the band
taking up lots of room. It is preeentatlon vaude, with the band featured. This week's stuff went over
big and was ilked^ That's what
counts.

Vaudeville's
ClaMiest Comedy
Offering

Carlton

Emmy

.

Week (Jan. 19)
ROXYr NEW YORK

Last

.

Don Isham,

org9,nlst with a folwhole stirred up a moderate re- lowing on the air, as well as known
actlPn at the Saturday matinee. for his theatre work. Is at the keys.
Screen held 'Cross Country Cruise' Figuring something new with the
(Fox) and attendance was solid on Prgan is a dlflicult JPb, probably, un-

the main fiber.
Freddie Berrens seemis to be Ingratiating himself strongly with the
Fox regulars. His entry brought a
nice ovation and they didn't even
mind the crudely confected Idea of
a salute he and the hand greeted
them with at the parting of the
curtains.
Berrens* orchestral Wt
;this-"week -swinCT' fronr-a*^8uavely
arrang^ed waltz IntP a hot rasher of
Harlemesaue syncopation, and the
effort collected In a big way.
Routining had Berniec Claire
spotted down In next to closing;
Chances are she would have rated
a far heftier response than she
eamcred at the finish had she confined her repertoire to excerpts f rPm
musical comedy, operetta and the
standard, and left the pop thing to

sldeto pit-

prk.
Dispelled to extent slend<»r.audlence's lethargy induced by pair,
pf preceding acts; but ^end hs
snatched at finish was nhrequixed.
Opehirig, dance flashi Gappia Fm

Publlx opened the Paramount
March, 1928, and ever since then diash and thHll.
Felice Iula'6 pit ork drew onr
showmen have been wondering. It's
been a headache to find what it pressed plaudits with overture.
takes.
Maybe the present policy
will be the solution.
Price is cut to 30c, top^ with mats
Sidney's Tleuretteand 1,600 balcony seats at' 20 cents
all the time.
Holly wPod, Jan. 28.
The new plan dusted off the seats,
Sylvia Sidney has been peno'led
clear to the roof, opening week. in for Paramount's ^62
Week.s for
Show as a. whole pleased patrons, ^leuretfe/ backstage
yarn. This is
and If same standard is maintained,
the first picture the studio has asthere's a chance ifPr the house. Nut
Is hacked down to the kernel wher- signed her not under the superever possible; far differient than In vision of B, P. Schulberg sincp he
tPok a unit.
the bpom days.
The acts hav6 no 'name,' although
StudiP is trying to get Caiy
there is sound entertainment all the Cooper to co-star If his
outside picway; Comedy and dancing, predom^ tures are completed In
time.
Inate, with a Juggler and a quartet
that sings completing the variety.
METRO LOiWS, BOBBdWS
There may. be a hew angle in the
method of presentation; it may be
Hollywood, Jan. .29.
the answer as to how to dish out
Metro has loaned Isabel Jewell
vaude in somewhat of a hew way.
to Universal for 'If t Were Rich.'
This show Is put on In. front of
Same time company borrowed.
the band, with Juleis BuGfano doing
a little m'clng. Not too much. It's Spencer Tracy from Fox for th6
a good Idea, too. The band jglves lead In 'The Show-off' which starts
the acts a lively background.. The in the works tpday.
setting^ is not garish, but nicely
toned fPr color and effect. Acts are DB,ASE/fBAWI£Y"
ON 'HARE'
speeded up, the whole si^ uslngr but
Hollywood, Jan. 59.
36 minutes; the hoiir of stage and
Frances Drake and William
music show Is cut this way: opening band act, 10 minutes; vaude, 36; Frawley have been spotted in ParacIPsihg band, five minutes, with the mount's 'Shoe the WHd Ware.'
organist
getting
eight
minutes.
First east assignments on
Thus, the music is featured above Gene
Fowler yam.
the acts, with the band getting the
big breaksi
The band dishes but
modemlsh music, with all of the
members able to warble a little,
while a coujple of the boys can solo.
Florence) Mayo, closing act, gets
top billing and laughs; even If they
don't like horses this one will wring
a laugh. The two boys who make
up the horse work hard, fhree
Stepsons are three colored dancers.
YORK
No. 2 spot finds Val Setz showing
some art in Juggling. He appears a
INDEFINITELY
little ragged In a spot or two, but
his stuff Is good; tossing coins to

.

THE ESPEYS

HIPP,

Tiong Lost Father* (RKO) is ex*
pected to exert the draft and, as
customary/ stage fttre is light. But
thifl week It's
downright anemio
and such a report winding through
the make-or-break route of Woi'do'-mouth looks to frustrate any
chance of b.o. -htiild-up.
Headliner, Lulu McCpnnell. Pronii
hently billed as a CBS name now
Doing a foiir-pepple, 20-minute
sketch that attempts to drain hum(fr out of a flighty matron who
accompanied by husband, visits
neighbors,
another
couple,
and
drives everyone nuts iVith endless
chatter. Act liilght aptly be tagged
a Mcdpnnell mbnPlog, with supporting trio supplying only exclamatory

,

;

*Going to
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Vdrtetv* Jan. 28
"Nice bunch of pups;
tricks.

Smart

."
Chic.
WrectlOT
Hjrde * Mat Kalchelm
Wllllam Morrla Agensy
.

_

novelty Is devised, it is best
to stick to straight .organ, music;

less real

Isham is doing medley of pop songs,
with words on Bcreen, but audience
not Joining In.. His doggeral creations are clever, too, but it is harking back to four or five yeeirs ago
when this sort of organlog was at
least newer than it Is now.

-=On=r^screen,---Paramount--newBreel.
arid 'Fugitive tiovers* (MG). Show
runs two hours 88 minutes, Including 60 minutes stage.
Trepp.

GOULD TUIIES 'HQNEl^OQR'
Hollywood, Jan. 20.
now on the Fox

DftVe Gould Is
lot
.

He" la stagliig musical numbers
one house where (or Three On H Honeymoon.'

BEN BLUE
WABNEB BBOa COMEDIES
JOE RIVKIM
UODir.
MORIUBON. Agtury

d;

:
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Par Slows 'Donble Door';

around and wa> proving a burden
(Continued from page 7)
to all othier conipanles..
to base his Judgment regardMayer retorted heatedly that
If they come
complaints.
theae
ing
Metro had no .desire to pttsh' its
interesting
to him
competitors out' of the runnlhg Ih
things In it -frank, stralgthforward this regard^ but that it had desires
inanner he sees to It that they come only to
acquire t>ersohalltles. and
again to poiir out more. But If material that would assure box
!what they tell him is a lot of Ua- .oifflce. BuccesB.
iaver and- he finds It out, these peoRosenblatt st&ted on Ills arrival
worth while
ple' are not considered
and icbhtlnuously reiterated that his
and will not conie into the iwnctum chief concern lis toward the elimlon the fifth floor of the Bev-WU- natlbn Of talent raiding, whloh he
iihlre asaln*
lays, as the chieiC cause of dlssatAll this conflrmatpry .material Isfactioh. and .the reason tor high,
which he- gathers, with other that .productlpn costs. '
by
comes ^along, will be digested
When he isummoned Darryl
him In time and theii will be em- Zanuck for & session at his hotel,;
bodied In his reports ahd findings the secnd night of his arrlva.li it
Johnson,
Administrator. Hugh
..to
Waa noised about that the 20t.h
just how long betore these findings Century head!' was lii for a drub,'ftre madia, known, Rosenblatt la tebing as Rosenblatt had openely
will
it
hopes
luctaht to say, but he
stated that charges had been .made
be. Within a few weeks after he that Zanuck had
been the ohlef
Bhakes sunnjr California's boundary 'vioiat:or.
oh the east.
Both Rosehblatt ieind Zanuck deA Good Listener
nied that the meeting was anything
But for the press to get any in- but a peaceful affair In which the
fbrmatioh out of him as to what is 20th Century exec told of the setup
or has been going 6n each day the of his company and of. the talent
a contracts held by it. They denied
Administrator
\b
Divisional
sphinx. If some one tellp him that that specific cases of raiding were
B\ich and a such a person stated discussed.
.

'

,

-

SEES

$16,000,- good.

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
is holding iip produc-^

Paramount

-

INVISIBLE MAir

(Continued from page 10)
show headed by Bernice Claire
and Berrens oroh.
OUay. .?13,000.
Last week, '1 Was a Spy' (iFox),
stage

Wants Mary Morris Lead
him

Albee (BKO) (3.500; 25-35-50)—
'I Am. Suzanne'
(Fox), and vaude
with Gertrude Niesen and Reggie
Childa' orchi Vaude okay. Around
515,000, fair.
Last Week, 'Flying

tibn on 'Double Door', figuring to
obtain Mary Morrls:,for a lead spot.

Actress would take part. She played
in the stage version bf the piece.

.

In Philaidelphlai
.

.

will direct.

right.;

Strand

(WB)

do inlld
to Love'

week 'Easy

instreet

25^35-50^—
BarthelmesS
$9,500.
Last

(2,000;

(WB)...

.'Massacre'^
nicker will

Incorporations

(WB),

Million

going away with

little

to what actually hai>pen*d.
their readers should knowdaily boys do not like the atti-

•

To Birmingham, "Walter Wlhchell is
a guy that. talks over the radio..
Last week 'Hoopla' (Fox)
$1,600.

Just

$2,100.

.'

.

and pUbllshln;r: capital stbcki. $2.').-.
John C. Murphy, Eliz. F,- Murphy and
Leon P. Murphy, all of I'd? Kenmore avenue. Kenmore. N. Y.
.Isliam Joncs'MusIc Corp.; musical comprtntinp:

enlighten-

ment as
that

,

A. Rellly. »U West 10th street. aiU of New
York.
Buffalo Jonrnal-nerald Corp., Buffalo;

Los Angeles,
Warners

is

Ja.n. 29.

planning to reopen

March positions, etc. capital stock; $20,000; Is^
"Wopder Bar,' ham Jones and Marguerite Jones, SO'Weet
street, and Arnold Frank, 200. West
House has been dark for nearly a 64th
72d street, all of .Mew York.
Edco Blectronlo D.evlccs, Inr., Manyear. Western is expected, to operIn the negative when inquiry was ate at il.65, with twO shows dally, hattah; motion picture apparatus, etc.;
stock. .^10.000; WUlInm J. Morrlsmade as to what valiie or goiod to but may drop to $1.10 to compete capital
sey and Walter .J. Fredenburgh, both o£
the newspapers or the newspaper-? with Graunaan's Chinese, operating 7105 10th 'avenue. New Yorlci and Jacoli

The

tude and agree with Rosenblatt as
to the answer he put to a tiu'estlon

the Western theatre around

;

1 with Al Jolspn in

is

;

.

000;

Opened strong and

Midland (Loew)

ho par value: Harry' G. Guttman, Alfred urday at Alabama at popular prices.
Welssteln and Irvln? W. ;Weinbiatt, all of One of biggest weeks is. ogled.
1460 Broadway, New York.
Estimates for This: Week
Apco Theatres CoFP.; pictures, vdudeAlabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35vlllfe, etc.; capital stock, $1^000; Helen. Ben40)—'Dinner at Eight' (MG). Big
nett. Jean Stambler and Elslo Qabay, all Of
as Durante's nose, $11,000 easily.
26 West 48d street, New York.
Itvtreordlnary Films, Ind.; pictures, Last week 'Sitting Prfetty"^ (Par),
'
capital stock, 200. shares, ho. par '.value:' $7 800,
Harold J. and Max Singer, Of 1611)^ Broad25-30>—
(Will>y)
(i,60O^
Riti
way, New York, and Anne Kahni 650 EaSt-.
'Broadway Thru a Keyhole' (tJA),
em' Parkway, .Brooklyn.
-

Western With 'Wonder'

Wham

.

Kuan' Corp.; j)ictur.es, vaudeville, etc.;
capital dtock, 200 shares, ho par value
Diana Bi-alin, 22.T Riverside driven Adele K.
Dobsoh, 412 Cathedral parkway, .'nnd Elly..

Warners to Reopen 1. A.

.

was given the bulk of

holding the pace over th© week end.
like $17,000, good, Last week,
'Convention City' (FN), and Morton
Downey's revue. The radio crooner
has a following here around $20,000.

in

but 40c

.

'Fifty
Man' (U).
Frenehmen' is the stage at-*

ti-action and
the billing.

Bellan Productions,. Inc., Manhattan:
B'haiii,
vaudeville, play's, muslcalsi etc. ; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value; 3ela LuBlrmin^harn, Jan. .28.
ROSl and Lllllal I/U(rost. 2835 Westshlre
inner at Eight' was. cancelled
drive, Los An«reles, Cal., and John Bli'o.
40 Exchange place. New .York.
out -of Birmingham for a roadshow
pictures,, alt a buck a throw, but opened SiatVikbay. Knterprlses,
Inc.;
vaudeville, etc. ; capital atobk,. 100 shar^.
.

25-40-

(3,200;

Looks

Not $1

/Dinner'

Albany, N. Y,

(RKO)

60)--^'Invislble

$&,50O,

poor.

New York

'

he had told him so, and so,
wellR6senbla,tt cute loose with
known expression about prevarication and quickly switches to another subject which \generally Is
liext day's group conferences announcement, with the boys generally

$11,000

Kansas CJlty, Jan, 29,
A break from their regular openDown to Rio* (RKO), $17,O00.
Loew's Metropolitan (Loew) (2^- ing, days was made this week by the
and
XJptbwn. At the forNewman
,25-35-50)—
and
400;
'Roman
Scandals'
Paramount is awaiting .word on
Is Stolen'
probable length of run in the Quaker (UA) and vaude. Block and Sully mer. 'Miss Fane's Baby
and Buster West head blH/Pic okay opened Thursday replacing 'All of
City,, tp figure on availability of Miss
but probably
Last Me,' which was set for eight days,
Morris for the pic; Charles yidbr week ..'Eskimo' only $20,000.
(MG), $2l,600, all
Estihiates foi* This Week

now

P'lay is

.

that,

25

(4,000;

25)— 'Es-

kimo' (MG). This one has caused
a lot of discussion among those who'
think they know in advance what a
picture will do here.. It bpened
strong Saturday and if, that is an
indication the week will show close
to $13,000.
Last Week,; 'Fugitive
Lovers' (MG) got $10,000.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
'Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen* (Par).
Got. away Thursday .to a fair start
a;nd perked .iip a little after Man-,
ag^r Baker came out with / personal letter explaining how good it
Title has some of the shoppers
is.
shying away, but it looks good fbr
$7;000. Last week 'All of Me' (Par)
set for eight days, quit, after seven,

Strand CWilby) (800; 25)— 'Ace of
Aces' (RKO). A Dix is Hoke any
Last week 'Meet the
day, $1,500.
Baron' (MG) $1,8,00, good.
Empire (BTAC3) (1,100; 26)— 'Son
of a Sailor' (FN). .Another favorite
of the folks, Joe Brown, $2,000.. Last
week 'Arizona to Broadway' (Fbx)i

with

$1,400.

days, $1,700, light.

$6,000,' fair.

Uptown (Fox) (^.040; 26-40)—'1
Am a Spy' (Fox). .House changed
from Saturday to Thursday opening for this one and enjoyed liice
business over the week end. ExLast week
pected to get $3,000.
'Goodbye Again' (FN), out after ftve

.

mm
far

Woermnn. f»O0S 80th street, .Glendale, X, I.
were the pvess conferences so at the. lower scale.
Hotel Altmohy, Inc.; pictures, vaudenews is cbncerhed. So the
With the Western added, Warners ville, etc..; capital stock, '200 shares, ho

as.

'

boys dig on the outside, but find may find it necessary to go to the par vBlu .Louis. Bai-ach, Morris Lubltz
and PAllip WeUman, all o£ 11 West 42d
that everyone who has talked to the outside market for additional prod
street. New York.
Finger.
IlroadcaMtln'g
IJikcB
Bij Bad Wolf might drop an' irik-' iict for all its houses.
Corp.,
Auburn; general broadcasting buslneHS:
ling of what they had toid him. but
Likely that diay-and-date showing
;

.

never

tell

what

.

he. had said to them..

So on the surface Rosenblatt has
got Hollywood whlpsawed coming
and going so far as being told
anybody
telling
everything and
gothlng.

Weekend

Social

Rbsenbiatt and hts assistant, MorLejendre, went social very heavover the week-end and snxashed
their Waahington resolution to be
strictly business while In Hollywood.
ris
ily

Rosenblatt's first intentlqri was to
!()uinta -and be with Louis

go to La

E. Mayer and Winnie Sheehan over
the week-end. When the newspa-

Saturday morning, however,
printed that the Deputy Administrator was set for a social week-eiid,
be stayed busy until the noon hour
and Intended to double-cross the
news lads by going to neither the
desert resort nor. the Hearst ranch,
Where he had also been invited.
pers,

Of picture's

ini

thei

Hollywood

aiid

Downtown

eliminated
be
will
and that the best of the
Universal and' Columbia prodtict
will be taken, as well as other
available outside pictures, which
will be booked in additional to the
Warner and First National releases
now supplying, the Tprpgrams.
As a retrenchment measure the
art and publicity departments of
the local theatres are to be aban
doned shortly, with the work of
these departments absorbed ..by the
Burbank studio; .Another economy
move will deprive the local house
managers of their secretaries, cut
ting off four salaries.
.

.

Friedman, Scenarist;

George McCall^ Agent

Rosenblatt returns to Washington
(1)'.

Friday night (26)
a committee of the
Screen Actors Guild called for formal attire. The confabbing followed
a ditiner at Ann Harding's hilltop
home, which was heavily guarded to
keep away newspapermen.
As at most of the probing sessions, the Administrator did most of
the listening, with the actors' peeves
presented to^ him by ai' connmittee
consisting ;6f Miss Harding, Robert
Montfjomery, Mary^ Astpr, Ralph
Morgan, Kenneth Thomson and
Lawrence Bleilenson, attorney for

Rosenbiatt's
eesslon with

the

:4uild.

Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Friedman on VARiEmr
!Ha.rry
Hollywood staff for past three
years, left last Saturday (27> to
Join

He

the Hal Roach organlza,ti6n
will Join the scenario staff.

At the same time George McCall,
five: years with the paper, left to
enter the agency business.

AmnRenient

Neverplnk

shortly,

,

I'hiirsday

capital stock. $30,000: Maurice Karp and
Mai;Jorle T.. Pritchard. both of Metcalf
building. Auburn, and Frederick L. Keoscg,
141 Genesee street, Auburn.

155 Ball street, and

Anne M. Bannan,

erate bathing Pools, etc.: capital stock. 100
shares, no par value; Samuel A. Potter,
Juliette F. Potter and- Bernard -F. Potter
all of 41 East 42d street. New Ypil,-.
Sidney Sle^el, Inc.;. musical Instruments of all kinds; capital stock, $10,000:
Jos.. Banner,
850 Broadway, New York:..
Mirlnih SlegcJ. 1808 Fifth avenue; New
Yorlr.
and Lillian Rosenberg, 23 Lewis
'

'Dressing'

Hollywood,

.Jan.

.

Brooklyn.
Jayliatvker, Inc.; pictures, iklays, muno
etc.; capital stock, 900 shares
par value; John H. Hammond, Jr.. 178
Sullivan street; Irving A.. Jacol^y. 50 West
Onth street, and Joe tiosey, 116 East 30th
street, all of New York.
Mdbrook Amnsethenc Corp.; i>lc.tures,
vaudeville, etc.; capital stock. $1,000: Creta
L. Stratmati. 200 West 70th istrcet; Ger-trude W. Cohroy, 658 West 188th street,
and Homer Lee. 135 Central Park West,
all of New York.
li»el8on-Beoiher-As80«lat«s, Inc., Manhattan; pictures, vaudeville; etc;: capital
stock, $10,0<»0: Ozzle Nelson, Park Central
hotel, New York: M,. Milton Roemer, Myrtle
avenue. Flushing. L. L, and Jos. J. Jacobs,
170-11 33d avenue. Flushing, L. I.
Okaybnd Corp,, Manhattan; pictures,
,

.

vaudeville,'

capital
Cheser. 2132

etc.

:.

•

told

your seats are hard, lumpy, and

much chance

of getting

and holding

patronage as a manufacturer who turns

$.1,000;

stock,

If

uncomfortable, youVe just about as

Blackrock avrSolomon M,
nue, Bronx; Nicholas C, Heym.m. JO.V>
East ISlh street. Brooklyn, aiicj DiMOlhv
Jacobson, 000 Eastern Parkwny, Hrooklyn.
Mnrtrvvell-Koso Corp., Manhattan: general radio and wireless television .business;
capital stock. 250 shares— 100 pfd., SlOO:
160 common, no par value; Lawrence (.
Stelnharter. 55' East 10th street, New York:

out a springless car.

-

Get the jump

on your competition by reseating

New

Robert B. Rose, 270 West 01 (,L street.
r.33
York, and Martin ;5atuIove,
Woodcllff, N, J.

.35tli

'

.

,

J. 'Bargi Contner Entcrj»rls<<», Ine.;
pictures, vaudeville, etc.: capllnl stock, 100
shares,' no par value; J. Bur<tl Contner.

with comfortable, upholstered

chairs.

723 Seventh avienu'e; Nelson U. 'Wolfe, and
Mildred Koczon, both of 342 Madison ave-

nue. New YorH.
_
Harry Hervey and Hirry Ruskin
Wylcr Prmlactlonn, I|M».|. pictures;
shares, no par value:
have been added to the writing list capital stock, 1,000
Mildred Brace, 601 Cathedral parkway.
on 'We're Not Dressing' at Para
('haun<-ey
New York; Bienjartlln Levy.
'WenOrorr.
.

'.

.

.

;

.

street, Brooklyn, and Saul L.
mount. Picture has been in pro
in ductlon for two weeks.
1550 Broadway. tJew York.
Ooennslde Skating Arena, Inc.. Hempshould be regvlOther writers bh the story are stead: roller HkatinK rinks: caplttil hIocU,
clause allowing Peter Arho, Jack Mil ".and Francis 200 shares, no par value; Jas. J.- Janetalos,
100 Yale street, irempstpad; .Teirome r,.
only for that period previously to' a
Martin.
LoeWehberg imd Francis' J. Parks, both of
coh tract explratioh in which to barSe.i CVtt
Prirllngton-TIoivard S.tadio Guild, Ino;;
gain for other berths should not go
emi'ilovinent iigenry for sictorr. etc. (MU>itiil
Into the code; producers are wrorig
ito'l:. J!1;tK)'»; Morton Cnflyle, HfiO Hronih
K(i-cet.
Studio Placements
in their stand, that hours cannot be
wiiv; 01(irif< Toward; 148 East
of
.Tiid. Adii-Hlonc; H Weft .f^lh --li'or't, :ill
limited on production work, and that
S'e\v j'ork.
actors should have maximum hours
eoording Corp.; recording. InPresto
Hollywood. Jan, 'J.,
of all kinds; cnPltal, stoek.
as well as other flln\ employees.
Wlni Shaw, "^hree On 0 Honey- .mrumpiifs
Jafol
no par value; .Ida Cook..
iires,
He Rot his first touoh of warlike moon.' Fox.
Gniifer. find ii'Oombh. Circenberc. all pP H""
.roi'slemcin strp^•^. Brooklyn;
Frank Albertsoii,
HoUy.wood within a couple of hours
Si'venMte PrortucHoniB; theatrleivlH. e: c.
after hi^i arrival at the Beverly Col, Short.
IW^ shai-M, no i>.ar v;iliii':
stock.
ffiivi.iol
Constance Cunimiiips,
and J-Ved ,r. I..<'orifirM.
"VMlslilre at a
confab with proni- (:<-r^on.ir. \V;irnPr
.fos,kas. Buss Columbb, 'CJlamcur. I
W.illi fi' 2rlC NVc.^t; llth street. 'nnil
duoera.
V-ii
Reporters had been told ver.«al. William Wylor (llvf<>tK
ilit I!r<>ad\vay> all of N'"w
rc.'.-i
that Jlosenblatt was going to rest
arOlo.
C HAVGE or .NARVIK
Howard Hawiss. nK-.f.jrl"
to
Ki'fnn TTIrtiornft E.tchanvet.. Im-.,
Barryinnre.
his first night, but the storniy ses;l"lin
and.
Lombard
MajeMW- K.v<'li:inge.s. Inc.; fll"d hy ll<»rCol.
V'- rl'Ortr. 90
"L'wentieth CtMitui'y,'
Win'T dK^ e Imi
"J^^^i^Ppk place continued bet-t
e ij _ T
liv >kfTy ifnt'lf alniiosl 2 a.m
:n».'."nutr(iU..
r..
Iv,. *
I'.liiini .Jonen, liio... I'n
l>,..'ijii
Knives Were thrown Into the IJdltz f?horts..*C'(tl.
(iu.i.o-. I'l
Co., IiK*.; (il'-l by ^Jilbert «Ralpli Ced.'ir,
meeting when Adolph Zukor ac.N'''W Tori:.
(I'll. s:ri'
MKMLtKBSmP.**
cused Metro and Louis B. Mayer In m-ij^lit.' Par.
^h«<m-1«Krt Lowry,
The New Vork Turf WHl«*i'»'
p.M-licular, of being responsible for
tloii. Inc..
Claudia

Actors

YOU

BUY A CAR
THAT HAD NO SPRINGS?

ave'fiuc,

sicals,

WOULD

A1

35

Ferguson avenue, all of Port Jervis.
Snnnyslde Bath Cldb, Inc.; realty, op-

street,

Smooth Up

i

Part

Corp.-,

Jervis; theatres, movies, pl&ys, etc.; capital
stock, S0,000: Frank and Theresa SomaTelU.

Rosenblatt; that

their' opinion agents
lated; the 30-day

Ask Us,

,

-How
lor

cab

I

reseat

and

pay.

new chairs conveniently?**

:.

.'".Otii.

j

.

r,(i

.

.

.

.

.

l

1

«

I

'

I

.

Americaii Seating

Company

i_^Mafeer5 af.Def)endaMe.Seatingi(tf„Th£q tTcs:d^^

.

General OfiBces: Grand Rapids, Michigan

I.

the

h

cost of production, inaf-muoh as Metro will pay any
Pilce without regard for a maxithum of players, writers or materl:i1
the company de.sires. Zukor's
elaini that such a roofless financial
•ystem had raised standards all
lu'

St.'ir.

Judith Allen borrowed from Paramount for '.Men\ Widr, -f.'
Nc-feld.
Eric Mayne. 'David Harum.

James Flood dire-ting, Al
(Continued on ptige 68)

U

Oklahoma
Chnrl.erH
.(.)

llisllitic

w'reHliioH

,iikln.; r. \>' Johnson,
Valtie Joliiison. all ot

\.,

C.l.v
U't-iu'inlva.
t

C'liib,

Debs

./ohn.ion

Wewoka,

.'<nd

BRANCHES

ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

^

e \f

cJlie jilm at

W
T

R

D

I

AD

uranh

asanova

antes

lm Cyerfeci

(^Lover of Ihe Q/creen

tli

E

E

SHOWS
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U

E

S

D AY

FEB.
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L
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Qet Qfour ^idets.
earest

N TED
ARTISTS
U

I

EXCHANGE

(^ProJ uceJ

^cl to cirJ (3/mall

'

Tuesday," January

PICTURES

1934

30,,

VARIETY

27

OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten

mlna.
say. Jean Mulr, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
These. tabuUtions ar*. compiled
N0V4 ». Key. Oct 31.
1.nforniation:.aupp|ied by ihe
^..We»t Wth St.
ITrtw
various prodMoiipii^ companies .pind ftudio! Peic timer
New York, N
Hollywood, Cel.
checked up as sbbn As possible aftei*
Borkeioy 8quar»l From the stage play ot. the same title. Turn back the
release. Lisiting is given ^When iceyears type of play, Leslie Howard. Heather Angel. Dir. Frank Lioyd.
Nov.
Rev.
Sept.
19..
lease tfatss are defiif itely set. Tittch
Rel.
3.
(roadshow
time).
inlna.
87
are retained for six months. Miari^ CarbllnaV From Paul Green's stage play of last season. .Jahet Gaynor,' Lionel
Ir.
Henry JClng. 82
•BarrymOre, Robt. Toung. Henrlotta Crosman.
agers who receivis ssrvice subsemlna. Kel. Feb. 2.,
quent, to that period should pre6a«a. Another adventure , ot the Chinese^ sleuth.
se'rvs ai copy of the calendar for Charlie Chan's Greatest
Warner Oland. Heather Angel. Dir. Hamilton HacFadden. Bel. Sept 16.
.

^Uq 8>way. n.
a

(ragas da Parla (F'reneh). Adventitres of a elrl who w^nta to be
Poria. Jacqueltn Franifeell. Roger ThevIUe. Dir. Fedor Oxap.

firent.

star In
82 inins.

Rev, Jan. ».
Musical roniance. Annabella. Dir. Joe
85 mind. Rel. June.l. ReV, June.6.
Poll da Carotta (Red Heady (Fi'ench). A atory ol adolescence. RobeK lijrheh.
Dir. JuUen Duvlyler. M.mlna. Rel. SepV ^ 'KeV.-Dec. 20 and May SO.
•avaaa.' Gold.' ComMandei" DyotVa thrilling adventarea .with savage buntera.
Comna. Dyott. Dir. Conitnandei- George DyotV 67 mlna. Key. Aug. V.
Rel. Dec. 23.

On Demanda CohitpaBnon (French).
May;

Oflleaa:

Chesterfield

VorHw N. V.

Alan Dinehart^ BvnlyD Knapp. Ada; Atay
Rev. Oct. 31.
Rel. Sept.
prize fighter and, his aitaira Arltta women. Li6ta WHapo.
Dir. Franlc Strayer. 66 mlna. ReL
Hymtr.Warren
Skeeta Gallagher.
Nov. 7, Rev. Jan. 9.
\ '
Mar ol Seiitltnent. How fth bid man holda a Mrolly tpgether. ^Marian Marab.
Owen Moore, Vfm. Bakewell. Christian R»l>. Dlr Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlna
Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Nov. 14.
Grey.
urder on the Campua. Mystery with a college bAclkgrouod.
Charles Starrett and J. Farrel McDonald.
Oirl, Dance. Musical drama.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mins;

,

.,

.

rsfierencei

IMO Broadwayi

New

rPX

Dance^

.

The

time, as given here
is presumably that ef the projection
runtiiniif.

room aihowings and can only approxr

imate the actual releate length in
these states! er communities where
local or state censorship may result
in deletions.
Running time in the
risyiews as glveii' In 'Variety' carry
the actual timie clocked in the theatre after pisssiRge by the. New York
Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance; Gnlce Hayes, Joan Marsh; Luden; state censorship^ since pictures are
lilttlefleld.
Dlr Richard Thbrpe. 32 mlnji. Rel. Dec: 23. Rev. Dee. 27 reyiewed only in actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to held
thie list accurate, the information
R6l«ases AlsO' Allied. CHieetecflelid andl^ Mphoiirani'
supplied niay not Always be correct,
Avenger^ The. A district ftttorney -aeeka- n^venge 4in the -gang which 'f^ameil eyeh though official. To. obtain the
him to twenty yehra In prison. R^lpl: Fbrbeei Adrlenne-AineB. Claude fullest degree of exacting 'Variety'
Qllllngwatdr. P^r .;.EdWar<d Marin.; 78; ihln& Re- 9^Pt.
will'^appreciate the co-operation of
rbken Dreams. A ;iather*s devotion, to his ybiing :B0h. Raiidolph Scott,
Martha Sleeper, Bj^ryl; Mercer, Buster Phelps. Dir. Robert Vlghola, .6i all managers who niay note djscrep
In the

A

Monay.

,

.

''

mins,

Rel. Dec.

Dance,

.

-

Frank Strayer.

Dir.

Dance.

Girl,

CG tiilns.

Mudlcal

Bddle Nugenti
Nov. 15'

Rel..

Rel.

Nov..

Ada May.

backstage l>ire. A small-time va'udeviliiah
Evti^yn Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan Dinehart,
M.ae Busch. Dlr Frank: Strayer. 69. .mins

A condemned man. on the verge of
Peggy Shannon Pres ton .Poster.

FiuQitive, the.

robbery.

\

Sept.

1.

.

h

,

Trench production of a de Maupassant
village paragon whp ..lost his \irtue.

story. Dubbed In ShgMshl A
55 mins.
Rel. Dec. 26./ Rev.

.)an. 9.

He Couldn't Take It. Inside story 61 a prbcess servier who makes good with
his summonses and gets his man. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrlll. George

Minneapolis; Jan.
a. warranty guarahteelng

iki

proper. ..functioning in the standard
.

contract for sduiid equipment and
the question of wheither such war
ranty has been breached .should be
submiitted to the juty in an action

In which a theMre nianagier. .sets up
E, Stone.
Dlr \\ m. Nigh. 64 niins. Rel. Jan. 1.
'^ave Lived. A Broadway stage stai ts taced with blackmailers on the eve violation of the -warranty as a deof marriage to wealth and love.
Anita Page, Allen Vincent. Alan Dine- fonse for not ca;rrylng out his pur
hart.
Dlr R. Thorpe, ed inhts. Itel. Oct. 1.
chase cohtract> according to a rulinig
In the iVIoney. *A goofy family, suddenly broke, .pin their hopes on a ShaKeby Judge H. D. Dickiheon in dls
spearean-mitided pi^lze fighting ch.irrip. Skeets Gallagher, Lois Wlison,'
Warren Hymer^ Sally Starr. Dir. Frank Strayer. 67 rains. Rel. Jan. 15. trict court here.
In making the ruling^ Judge Dick'
Man of Sentiment. Playboy son marries a poor gin against his weaitny
Marian Marsh. William Bakewell. Qwen Moore. Dlr inson reversed himself in the case
tamily's wishes.
Rici.ard Thoipe
68 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.
of RCA Photophone against Gedrge
Notorious But Nice. Driven from the man .she loves, a gtrj fliida solace in •
loveless marriage with the king of the underworld. Marian Marsh, Garish, owner, of the Mohawk the
Betty Compson. Donald Diliaway. Rochelle Hudson. Dlr Richard Thorpe atre, St. Paiil. He ordered' a new
7* mins.
Rel. Oct. 15.
trial in place of the $1,600 originally
One. Year Later. A young couple start tuelr honeymoon oh -a train, and the awarded Photophone.
following year finds them on the train under different circumstancea.
Photophone sued Carisch for
Mary Brian. Donald Diliaway. Russeil Hopton^ Will and Gladys Ahern,
Jackie Searl. Dir. B. Mason Hopper. 65 mins; Rel. Aug. 25. Rev. $8,000 allegedly due on his theatre's
Nov. 21,
sound equipment which the exhibaccomPhantom Brrcdcast. A radio crooner attain:, phoney fame when his
S. ^P. Halitor had, turned back.
panist secretly does his singing for bim. Raljph ForbeH .Vlvlenne Oeperh, CariscH's attorney, filed a
Rel. Aug. 1.
borne. Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen. 73 mine.
Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical roniance of an ex-musica) comedy star ot counterclaim for. $2,500, claiming
twenty, years before who makes a sensational, overnight comeback in that the equlpnient's failure _to
a Broadway night club. Joan Marsh, Grace Hayes, Frank Albertson. function prbpierly constituted a -'war-'
Lucien Xilttlefield. Dir. Rlchiard Thorpe. 72 mins. Bel. Jan. 15.
ranty breach. At the trial Judge
Sensation Huhters. A college girl finds nerselt stranded in Panama. Arline Dickinson directed ia, $1,600 verdict
Judge. Marlon Burns. Preston Foster. Dir. Charies. V|dor, Rel. Sept. 16
In the plalntM's favor.
This was
Ixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver thriller. Sally O'Neill. Creighton Chaadjudged to be rentals due on the
ney.' Dir. Arlnand Schacfer. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 17.
Skyways. Adventures ot a hot-tempered aviation pilot who gets into one equipment for the time that it was
scrape after another. Ray Walker, Kathryn Crawford. Lucien Llttle- used In the defendant's theatre.
Rcl. Sept. 16.
72 mins.
fleld;
Dir. Lew Collins.
Halpern's arguments for a new trial
Sphinx, The. A deal mute and his twin brothei are implicated in a series oi prevailed.
crimes wherein four stock brokers are murdered In .the same manner.
mlna.
Rosen.
62
Lionel Atwlll. Sheila Terry. Paul Hurst. ^Ir. Phil
Rel. July a.
Sweetheart ot Sigma Chi. College musical comedy romance. Based oh^ the
lamous campus fraternity song. Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle,, bally Chi Fibn Relief in
Starr, Florence Lake. Ted Flo Kito and band.. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 73
.

,

.

,

Rel

m'ins.

Throne

ot the

Dec.

Ins.

First National
a women i doctoi. Warren

Calif

Bedside. Comedy-drama of
Allen Jenkins
Dlr, Robert Fiorey.

65 mlhs.

.

ig

Shakedown, The.
Oharics

l^avis.

mins.

Bureau

ot
Ihile

27.

Rel.

Jan.

27.

of the cut-rate drug racket. Bette
Ricardo Cortcz. Dir. John Pnaricls Dillbn. 04

Comedy -drama ba^ed on
Bette. Davis,
Dir Roy del

Herbert

the activities of tMe

Lewis Stone, Pat O'Brien, Allen
Ruth;

74

mins.

Drive for Funds
Chicago, Jan.

Chicago Film.

.Relief;

29.

Committee

who has been

6.

Persons.

known department,

Jenkins. Hugh
Rev Sept. 18

Rev. Dec.

'^^rJJ.^^lJ^Vi v
William, Jean Muir,

Dramatic expose
Fari-ell,

Uel. Jan.
IVIisslhg

New

16.

Travel in the Hi

Gods.

Burbanki

Studi

Rel.

Sept.

16

ve.ntlon City. The hilarious lowdown oh big business conventions. Adolphe
Menjou, Dick I'owell, Mary Astor, Guy Kibbee. Dir. A.rchie .Mayo. C9
mwis. Rel, Dec. 30. Rev. Deo. 27.
Fashions of 1934. Story of a style stcitler set. against a lavish background.
W'm. Powell, Botte Davis, Verree Teasdalo. Dir. AVm. Dieterle. 80 mins.
licl.. Feb. 17.
Ucv. Jan. 23.
^
Female. A drama ot a woman who does her own hunting* Ruth OhaiterDlr; Michael
ton, Georae Hrent, Ruth Donnelly. Laura Hope Crews.
Rev. Nov. 7.
Curtiz. C2,mlns.
Rel. Nov. 11.
Goodbye Again. From the play. Comedy of a tambus authoi who nieets up
with an old name who is married. Wairren Willlanis. Joan Blondell.
mins. Rel
Dlr Mlchaeil Curtiz.
Genevieve Tobin Hugh- Herbert

.

,

Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Rel; Feb. 23.
JBased on the story by Marthe MacKenna.
a Spy. iBrltlsh)
Marshall, Madalelne Carroll, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Victor Saylllc.
ReL Dec. 15. Rev. Jan.. 16.

giving flnahclal assistance, to uneiinplpyed film, sales-

men,

thes^tre

making plans

managers, et

Sally.

James Dunn,

,

.

87 mins.

ReL Oct 6.
Magazine story

Shanghai Madness.

Chinese stream.
mine. Rei. Aug.

arennah. River fi'rates on a
toy F.
Spencer Tracy. Fay Wray. Db?. John Blystone.

4.

Rev. Sept

n

26.

Sleepers East. From the novel by Fredk. Nebel. Wynne Gibson, Preston
Foster. Dir.. Kenneth MacKenna. 69 mins. ReL Jan.. 26.
Smoky. From the hovel by Will James, Victor jory. Irene Bentley, Francis
Ford. Dir. ^:ugene Forde. 66 mine. Rel. Dec. 8. Rev. Jatf. 9.
Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls' novel. Saily Ellers, Norman Foster.
.

Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. ReL Oct 13.
In Paris, The. Lasky production for Fpx.
tory. Benlta Hume. Adolphe Menjou. Helen Chandler.
76 mins. Rel. Oct, 20. Rev. Nov. 28.

Worst

Woman

Freuler Associates
kiss of Araby.

THle
Dir.

is

explana-

Monta BelL

Ofnce: R.K.O. Bldg.,
New York. N. V.

Sahara story of rBitish army ahd^RIft with love
Maria Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Original.

Interest.
Rcl. April 21.

A woman's struggle against the lure of youth for the man
she loved! Alleen Pringle, Theodor von Eltz, Gertrude Messinger, PhylBarry. Dir. Vin Moore. 73 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.
Marriage on Approval. Novel. The conflict between the old generation and
the new In the realm of love and matrimony* Barbara Kent, Donald
Diliaway. Dir. Howard Higgin.. Rel. Nov. 20.
Rel.
Ins.
War of tlie Range. Tom Tyler western. D|r. j. P. McGowan.
Sept 22. Rev. Dec, 12.
does a h>odern Robin Hood
When a Man Rides Alone. (Monarch.) Tom Tyler mins.
27.
Rev.
Dec,
McGowan.
55
P.
J.
Dir.
mine.
gold
with a
Love Past Thirty.
lis

Gimmbnt-British ^'^^'

is

employed.

.

83 mins.

Rev. Dec. 19..
rendel. CI Ire Trevor.
1
Last Trail. The. Zane Gray story. C»». -O'Brien.
ev. Jan. 23.,
Dir. James Tinling. 60 mins. Rel. Aug. 25.
Cowboy saves slrl's brother from bandit
. ,
Life in the Raw. Zane* Gres^ atory
gang. Geo. O'Brien. dalre' Trevor. Greta Nlssen. Dir. Louis King.
Rev. Nov. 7.
62 mlna. Rel. July 7
Mad Game, The. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 73
Btlns. Rel. Oct. 87. Rev, Kov. 14.
ot Anton CerMan Who Oared, The. Imaginative biographyJ)a8«Kl on^llfe
mak. Preston FoBtei. Zita Jobann. Dlr^ Hamilton MoFadden. 77 mlna,
ReL Jiily 14. Rev. Sert. 12
Mr. Skltch. From the story Green Dice.' Will Rogers, Zaau PUts. Rochelle
Hudson, Harry Green. Eugene Pallette. Dir. Jas. Cruie. Rel. Dec. M.
Rev. Dec 27.
release, but the flrrt made.
My Lips eotrsy. Lilian Harvey's second, O. S.Harvey.
John Boles. El BrenPtofh the play by John Baldersoh. Lilian
dcL Dir. John Blystone. 70 mins. ReL Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 7.
My Weakness. Musical. Lilian HarVey, Lew AyTes. Dir. David BuUer*
mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Sept 26.
Olseh's Night Out. El Brendel's first feature., Barbara Weeks, Wa^t®*"
lett Dir. Mai. St Claln 70 mins. ReL NpVt 17. Rev. Jart. ».
Vramer
Psddy the Next Best thliifl. ^oin the stage pla^ Janet Qaynpr,
Barter. Dir. Harry Lachman. 86 mins. ReL Sept 8. Rev. Aug. 82,
Pliorlmags. Mother loye from a new angle. From the 1. A. Rv.^fey-JtiXX'
Henrietta Crbasman. Heather Angel, Nortian, Poster. Marian Nixon.
Dir. John Ford. 96 roHna ReL Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.
carwr
Power and the Glory. The. Jesse Lasky's 'hamiUge* story. A inan's
in flashbacks. Spencer Tracy. Colleen Moore. Dir. Wm. K. Howard.

for anothei^ affair to

be staged early in March to. ralise
more funds for another year.
Committee hag Bb far taken
care of approximately 56 applicants,
of •wblch-number at least .33 arei. re-

Herbert

Was

Jimmy and
There

n

I

'

'

WP

.

by Pliotopbone

Suit

,

15.

Feb. 15;
Rogers. Louise Dresser.
Doctor Bull. Prom the novel. The Last: Adato.'
Dir. John Ford. - 76 mins. Rel. Sept. 22.. Rev. Oct 10.
F. >. 1. iBrftlsh made.) Futuristic plane landing field In mid-oceaii. Cphrad
mine. ReL
Veldts Leslie Fentoh. Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl HartL
July 28. Rev. Sept; 19.
Qeod Companions^^The, (British made.) f^om Uie^I^estly novel
Ush coiieerttroupe. Jessie Matthews. Dlr, Victor Savllle. ReL Sept. «;
Rev, Oct. 17.
Heir to the Xoorah- From an old stage hlt_by-the late. Paul Armstrong;
George O'Brten, Mary Brian. Dir. Geo. MatshaU. "72 mins, Rel. Feb. 9.
Held That Qlri. Original story. James Dunn, Claire Trevor. Dir. Hamilton
MacFadden. 65 mins. Rel. Feb. 16.
Hoopla. Talker version ot "The Barker,- stage play made as a silent. Clara
Bow; Preston Foster. Rich. CrorowelL Dir. Frank Lloyd. 85 mins.
Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. Dec. 6.
Harvey, Gene
stoiry with puppet sequences.
I
Am iSuzahne. Novelty Marionettes,
V. Lee. 99
Yale Puppeteers;
Raymond, Ptccoll
mins,. ReL Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 23.
John Roles.
Believed In V6u. Original story. Rosemary Ames,

Point

cizecutlon, is myaterlOUsly
Dir. Phil ROsen. - 66 '.nlna.

Jungle super thriller
66 mins. Rel. Feb.
Secret service agents bn the trail x>t a halt-miliioh dollar mail
Hex Sell. Cecilia Parker' Dlr Harry Fraser 58 mins. Rel.

I!

Wms

.

DsVil Tiger. Wild animal yarn made in Asia. Marlon Bum'sT Kane
raond. Harry Woods and. natives. Dtr. Clyde EL- Elliott. 60 mlhs.

I

'•

•

murdered.

Rel. Sept,.

Mpls. Exhib

_

•

Eat 'Em

1,

of.

beconies a night club star.

.Devil's l^ate.

anei

-

1.

Only. .A physician' cbuldn't make tip Kls mind which. ,ot two
loved. the inosti\ l^e.w Gody. Sally O'Neill, Marceline Day

By AppoKitment
women he

Rev. Oct. 10.
Coniiria Out Party. Original done by the Lasky unit l?^rices Dee,
Raymond, Alison Bklpworth. Dlr, John Blystone. Rel. Blar. 2.
Dsvll's m L.0W0, The. Harry flervey nov<rf. Foreto legion yam. Victor.
Jory, Loretts .Touns. Vlvl^ine Osbom. Dtr.^^. Dieterle. 7Q mine.
ReL July 21. Rev. Aug 1.

^ ^^'^ «g3 fek.

(BRITISH MADE)
Channel Crossing. Drama. Matheson Lang, Constance Cummlngs.
;tOn Rossmer. 68 mins. Rev, Oct 31..
Failing fbr You.

Comedy drama.

Jack Hulbert,

Dir.

MU-

Courtneldge.

Jack Hulbert. 71 mins. Rev. Aug. 4.
Henson Albert
a Boy. Comedy drama. Edward Everett Horton. Leslie
Drayton, Heather Thatcher. Dir. Tim Whelaa. .66 mine. Rev. June 27.
James
Orders Is Orders. Comedy of American making Almoin British army. Aug.
18.
Gleason, Charlotte Greenwood. Dir. Waiter ?prde; 70 mins. Rev.

It's

.

.

Merritt's

,

;

Sept

9'

Rev. Sept.

5.

Havana searching »op i^p'^^^TSu.l^w^"
Two
a*^^^^^^^
Allen
Olerida Fnrrell. Guy Kibbee, Ruth Donnelly, Jrank McHugh and
C4 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov.: 28.
Enright
Jenkins. Dir. Ray Enright.
Heroes tor Sale. Post war activities oJ American vet*. Rich. Barthei fss
Loretta Young, lieu june 17; Rev. July 25.
Story ol the' aftairt
I- Lovea a
Woman! Based on novel by David Karsner:^Edward
G. Robinson,
of an industrial leader and an operatic star
Kay Francis. Genevieve Tobin. Dir. Alfred h. Green. 90 mins. Rel
Sept. 23. Rev. Sept; 26.
..mas.sacre.,.:Drama..ot,the,moaernJnilian..an^^^^
Havana Widows.

Jan. 13.

Itev

girls In

Jan.

23.

'

„

She Had to Say yes. Comedy-drama of a ;f"3t<'mer' girl.. L^^^^
Ulr. Busbj BerKciey anu
l.yle Talbot. Regis Toomey, Winnie Llshtner.
Oeorge Amy. 64 mlna. Rel. July 15.
„
^
Son ot a Sailor, Comedy of a sailor who gets into a funny .situation »>^cau.se
of his habit of teilhig romantic stories about 11.^^^^^
TodS'
Thelma
Ihelma^
and
1 oau
Brown
Johnny
Mf^k
Jean Muir, Frank McHugh
Rev. Dec. 6.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
7Q mins. Kcl, Dec. 23.
^. „
^ra^
Wild eoya of the Road. Drama of the :prphans of the depre«lon.\vuiiHm
Dir.
Darro. Dorothy Goonan, RochClle Hudson, Ann Hovey.
Wellman. 66 mins. Rel. Sept 30. ^ev Sept. 26.
generailnns
World Changes, The. An epic drama of ^a 'a"i"y.„V^f,^y;^Sk Mar*^^^^^
Margaret i^m
Paul Muni, Aline MacMahon, Mary Astor, Donald Cook,
,

.

,

.

8 Months

London, Canada, Jan.

29..

Majestic

Ofneest

Idg.,
.

Radio

New York

City,

City

Cinderella type.
Windsor theatre Charmlhd Deceiver, The. ( ritish made.) Romantic drama^of
H.
Constance Cummlngs and Frank Lawton.: Dir. Monty Banks. Rel.
owner, was icohvictpd by Justice
Dec. 8.
Patrick Kei-wln and sentenced to Curtain at. Eight. Story of a murder mystery by Ootavus Roy Cohen. C. Aueight months in the Ontario. Rebrey fimith, Dorothy Mackaili, Paul Cavanagh. Dir. E. MaSpn Hopper.
C.

Jiierritt,

formatory on a chaiige of criminal
negligence following a hlghwa;y- acc-idont which resulted in tiie death
of Kay Armstrong of Los Angeles

72 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.
Divorce Bed, The. Divorce racket exposed, ^ward A^rn.old,
.
Rel. Jan. 15.
Dir. Hobart Henley.
(VIorning After, The. A merry mIx-up. ot tnternattonal. spy systems.
Lyon and Sally Eilcrs, Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel. Jan. 1.
marries
a tblUlonalre. Paul Lukas,
6ing, Sinner Sing. Torch singer
Hyams. Dir. Howard Christy. 74 mins. Rol. Aug. 1.
Sin of Nora Moran, The. Woman Is framed to shlcUi the hlehcr-iips.

li}an;

Miss Armstrong was
last August.
a passenger In Merritt's car. Merwas formally charged 'with,
man-s laughter. a.nd^a^J ury .r ctur^^^ =^^.=Johann==Alan=DlnahaEL^_Paul=Ca«anagb^J-Ohri=Mil^
stone.. U(i.. Dec. 12. Roy. Dec- 19.
a verdict of guilty of criminal n'egllIn a subsequent appeal, Vou Made Me Love You, (British made). Farce comedy of tht; tainlng ol
f,-cnce.
a spitfire wife. I'hOlma Todd and Stanh.-y Lupino, Dir. Monty Banks.
Merritt was allowed a second trial
Hcl. Nov. B1.
on the criminal negligence charge.
He was again sentenced to eight •tudloa: Cu|v«r City,
1540 Broadway,
Metro
New York, N. Y.
Calif.
months.
.Shortly after the trial yesterday A-nother Language. Story of the in-lawe from Rose tranken a stage hit.
(21) It was announced that anothejf
Helen Hayes, Robt. Montgomf-ry. Louise Closser Hale. Dfr. fc^dw, H.
t<ev. Aug. b.
Gri th.. 70 mins. Rel. July 28.
appeal has been launched an^ lhat
Otto Krugor, Madge Evans,
Faith Baldwin's -Bfjauiy.
Mtrrritt Is to be released oRr^ball of Beauty for iSal
(Continued on page 31)
ritt

;.
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PLAY
THE TH NG!
"MURDER AT THE VANITIES"
Around a
its

typical Earl Carroll "Vanities/' with

lovely girls

sketches,
exciting

.

. .

wound

is

the scarlet thread of an

murder mystery

accounts for

its

^'the

...

a combination which

eighteen weeks of

As a Paramount

on Broadway.
have

haunting music ... and riotous

most beautiful

girls

SRO

business

picture,

in

it

will

the world.*'

"DOUBLE DOOR"
New York ... the brownstpne house of a wealthy
family

.

woman
its

.

.

. . .

ruled by a sinister

and

iron-willed

o secret room, sealed to the world by

double doors ... a room where one can enter

and disappeo r forever.. ."DOUBLE DOOR." One
of the

most intense and

of recent years.
this

PARAMOUNT

prize

thrilling

melodramas

Sought by other companies,

was won by Paramount, as

PI C

T

U R

E S

usual.

they
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SAILOR, BEWARE''

ti

SA lion

Wheii "SAILOR,

BEWARE"

jogged

New

YorkU

ago,

the
some fourteen
them were
critics gave loud cheers, and among
and racy
rich
these: "Uproariously funny
weekis

funny-bone

A hew

Evening Post

- Wor/d^Tel^gram.

out...

new

it

year's entertqinmeht

of the

—-Herald 'Tribunev

,

. .

a

PURSUIT OF

When
in

season knocks

"Spri^ghtliest

a boy courted a

good

those

they went

to

on a winter

girl

night

old days/ they "bundled/' that

bed together

center board between,

fully clothed,

the complications

is,

with o
atten-

dant on such a delightful custom were so many
that "PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS/' which was
written
lightful

about "bundling",

comedies

in

one

is

of the

most de-

New York, andafter fourteen

weeks* business on Broadway,

selling out.

is still

"SHE LOVES ME NOT"
Considered the funniest play

in

years, as these

excerpts from hard-boiled reviewers indicate;

so help me,

"It is,
I

just

have ever seen...

about the funniest farce

—New

American.

Yorfc

"The most gloriously cock-eyed farce comedy
."—Post. "A wild
the season is apt to reveal
.

force

.

,

.

a

riotous tale

.

.

.

.

they shouted

at the 46th Street Theatre last night

"A pip. ..a humdinger.. .a

BROADWAY'S BIGGEST
i

It

.

in

glee

—News.

knock-out..."--^A4irror.

PARAMOUNT BUYS

so

w

,"
.

be

t

h

b e

t

shows

HITS!
i

n

town

i

!

Tucflclay*

VARlktY

Dog team

used in

many

cities!

January 30, 1934

Sho%vmanship gets packed houses for M-G-M's ''ESKIMO'^

("Eskimo"

the dough

roll in!

Not since "Trader
Horn" have show-

men

Photos from every«vfiere tell the most

amazing
years!
ifi

Th^re

s

a

all

the i^ress book

fvith full deU^Hsl

pro

Campaign Book.

exploita*

tion story in 10

got

promote

asure to

'

Tues^jiy, Jamtary 30,

P I C T II R E S

1934

«h* IHvtM. IkMW «ter weBtwn. John Wayiw*, Vir§S»ia Brown Faire.
K, BradbuiT.
inside story. John Smiliday, WaUaca Pord, MaxjDir. Bd\rard Lipddy^.

W*st

TET ON
SAM KAnMS APim

INO DECISION

Dir. B.

Weman^* Man. HoUywooa
^erito 6e la Motta.
StodlMi: S851 Marathon

M«rlc«l, Alice Br&djr.

ptuge 2T>

Alice in

Dir. Rich. Boleslaysky.

1501 BfoirtiiWt.

Maw Yark, N. V,

Follcwipg argiiThent on Sam Sap*
reinstatement as
appeal
president of New York oi^ratora oa

Henry and most

Charlotte

T^ie CarroD story visualized.

of the Par, stars, JMr. Norman McLood. 76 tains. ReL Dec 22. Rev,
Dec. 2.7.
Fredrlc March, Miriam Hopkins.
of Me. From the stage play, *Chrj*sa3i

"Rev, Sept.

ttdna.

Wondwdand.

Otneo:

Paramount

Hollywood, Calif.

from

<Continaea[

laii's

'

J«aQ Harlow as a Jiarasscd' picture star with iLiee Tracy bet
Dxiblidty man. FVanchot Tone; Frank Morgan, Ted Healy, Una Merkel.

'Ail

n

VARIETY

.

tie' eround tlie l.A.T,SjE. had w»
Geo, Raft. Dir, Jas. Flood, Rel. Jan, 26.
Ricardc pp'^rer to otist him sAd. other ofBig Executiye. Story of big business trom AJioe Ddw Mine's s^^
Dir. Victor Fleirilns, S8 rilnsi' Rel. Oct 1,^.
Cortea, Rich--. Bennett, Eliaabeth rouhg; Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl G.
issuming control .of the
ficiais,
Kepton. 76 mina. ReL Aug. 18, Rev. Oct,*..
roadway to Hollywood. Three generattona In a stage famny. AHc<i Brady,
Frank Iklorffan. Madge Evans, Russell: Hardie, Kddle Quillan. Dir.- WU^ Cradle Song. Dorotbe* Wietk^s -firSt Hollywood- -'roductioni Mother :ipve_ ot fnriafi and aJfaire t^^
ReU Sept. 15.
mrd Mack. SS mins. Rev. Sept.. S.
nun for a foundling In /a Spanish, convent. EvaliTi Vepable, Sir Cuy ] cj^on is monientariljr -expected.
Standing, Lculse Dresser; Dir. Mitchfell Leisen. 78 mlntc. BeL JSpy^ i f>,
From the respondeiifs (LATSfi!^
OAt dind tiM Fiddle, The. From the successful inuslcal play by. Jerome Kem
Rev.-- Nov, -SI.-,.and JOtto Uarbach. Ramon Novarro, Jeanette Mia^cDonald, Frank Mor'aecision-like argTiinents, ' was inBan, Charles Butt«rworth, Jean Hersholt. Vivienne Segai, Dir. Wil- Pestgipi for UvJng. Adapted from Noel Co^^wa's play. Fredric March, Gary
interpreted last week as
advertently
mins..
Lubitsch..
90
Ernst
Dir..
Ed.
El.
Horton..
Miriam
Hopkinsi.
Howard..'
Rel.
Feb.
9.
Cooper,
liana It
a decision of the cplirt Trhl<di is yet
R^ease' 'not 'set^VRev, 'Novi. '28.'
Chief The. B5d Wynn as a simpleton of tlhe gay 'nineties. Dorothy Maclean, Dlsgraeied,'
Story 6f betrayed iovc H^on Twelvetreea, Brooe Ckbdi, tilt. to be heard iferota. Etefepise olaWiis
William <Stage) Boyd, EfBe Ellslei", C. Henry Gordon. Dir. Charles
Earle C> Kentcn. 6740, ReL July 7, Rev, July *;
Sjaplan and -associates are not «hr
Riesner. $8 mlria.: Rel. .Nov. S. Rev. Dec ]5,..
Raqiiel torrei, Margaret Dn- titled to' «li«f In e^ijtilty ^thfout
buck Soupl Marx Brothe^^
Oancinb 'Cady. James Wartier Bellah^s Saturday. E>eening Post story^ Joan
mont. Dir. Leo McCarey, «9 inips. Rel; Nov. 27. Rev.. Nov. -28.
the
flrst exhausting remedies
Crawford, Clirk Oable. Franchot Tone, Fred Astaire, Winnie; Llghther,
Eay
Montgomery,
Douglas
schooL
girl's
Boat.
Love
in
In
a
GIris
a
tA.T.S.E. as proyidiBa by 1jy-3aTPr»
Ted Healy, Dir. Robt. Z. I-eonard. «t» mins. ReL Nov, 2*. Rev, Dec. 6, Eight Johnson,
Dir. iUch. Wallace. «5 mins, ReL Jan. 6; Rev, Jai*. 1«.
constitution.
and
Her*.
Richlapdette Cf^.M4,
bay Qif Redconing. Based on Morris Liavlne'a story, IFlall of Justtcei.'
Four Frightened Peoplei JCxed quartet in the jungle
ard Dix, Madge Evans, iJna Merkel. Conway Tearle. Dir. Charles Bra^
hertuMarshaU, Maiy Boland; Wm, .Gargan. Dir. Cecil de Milieu. Bet
Rel. Oct.. 27. Rev. Nov.
bin,: 70 wins.
Jan. !&
Inner fit Eight. From the staig^ play. All star cast headed by Marie GIH Without a Room, Americans in Paris. Chas. Farretl, Chas; Rnggles<
Dressier and John Barrymore. Dir. <}eo. Cukor. Roadshow length 110
Mai*aerite ehni«hnL Gregory Ratoff, Walter Wol££. IHr. Ralph Murphy.
Revv Aug. 29.
12.
iidPa>. Rel. Jan. 13.
72 mins. ReL Dec S. Rev.
Eskimo. Love and hatd in the IcelandSi Native cast. Dir. W. S.. Van' Dyke. Golden Harvest. Stoty of the middle western farms and Chicago wheat pit.
Orfinance
A.
Rbadshow length, 120 hUns, ReV. Jan;. IS. Rev. Nov. 21Rich. Ar]^, Chester Morris. <SeneviBve Tobin. Dir: Ralph Murphy. 71
ReL Oqt i22, Rfcv,. Nov. 7,
m.ins
jtlve Levers, Robert Mbntgomory. And isladge E%'ans as the lovers In a
Nat Hell aiid High Water, Waterfront story with a 0. ... J^avy backgrounding.
.story most of whoso action t»kos: place on a transcontinental bus.
Jan,
vHollywobd;
Guy Stan^ng. Dir
Pendleton.. O. Honry Gordon, Jiuth Selwj-n. Dir. H, BoleslAvsky.
Rich. Arlen. Judith Allen, Chasu Grapewin,
27.- Rev, Dec; 19.
Roy. Jan. 16.
ins. Rel. J,m, 5.
Gi:bver Jones and Wm, Slavens McNiitt, Rel;
jprpducei^; arid '-exhibs «f 7
to the studio.
Going'- Hollywood. Marion Davtcs
Her Bodyguard. A muslcad' e6medy star and her. hired sleuth-: .Wynne Gib^ colDIiy pix n^iedn't w-orty. atooiit any
Rel, Dec 2?.
Marion Davies, Ring Crosby.
son. Edmund Lowe^ Johnny Hines. MarJorle White. Dir. Wm. Beandlnc.
Rev. Dec. 2(5.
ReL Juiy,21.- Rev.- Aug; 8.,.
pUBfilstX thum1>inE frpTn city authoriHer Sweetheart Chrlstophar Bean^ The Broadway play by Rene Fauchots and His Double Life. (Dowlihg.) Light comedy. Lillian Glsh, Roland Young. ties of such' Inas- wiiereTy becaxiso
Dir
HelenMack.
Sidney Howardv Marie Dressier. Lionel BarrymorCk
Dir Arthur HopMns, 63^ mins. Rei. Jan. 12. Rev- Dec. 19.
iderthey, rex^l the antics and
Sam ^yood. 90 mins. Rel,' N0v, 17. Rev. Nov. 28.
I'm No Angel. Mae West biriginaL Mae West In tighta aai « lion tamer mis ot the ilto^ttieis..
]BasGd on t)\e n6v<>l by Marjorle Bartholomew Paradis
Gary Grant, Edw. Arnold, Ralf Haroldc Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 87 mlna
It Happened One Day,
Proposed ne# ordinance, submitRel, Oct. IS. Rev; pet, 17,
Lionel Barrymore, Fay Bairitor, Mae Clarke, .Mary Carlisle. Dir. W. K.
W^C.TJJ-, a-nd alKed club
Howard. Rel. Feb. 2.
Last Roiindup, Thi. "W^tern with a Zane Grey title and a new story, Ran- ted by
dolph Scott i^onte Blue, Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. Dif. Henry "Women, which would ban pictures
Laughihg Boy. Ramon Novarro in the title role. Based on the Pulitzer jprize
Hathaway. Rel. Jan; 26.
•winning noyel by Oliver La Farge. Lupe Velez. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke
of hUdist tolbniea, irrespective of
(Tent.)
,^tand,
9.
Feb.
Ruggiea.
Mary
Rel..
Maiha LoveiB Papa. .O^ials of a henpecked. Chkt.
any possible element of obscenity^
Lllyan Tashman. Walter Catlett* Dir. Norman McLeod.. ,ReL July 14, has g-one H^to-the snore box ot the
Meet the Baron, Jack Pearl brings, his radio Characterization to the scfccn
Jlmniy Durante, Zasu Pitts. Edna- May Oliver. Ted Healy and his
Rev, July 26,
W«lfaa«. Committee. <.f the. Coahiali'
Boott, Vema *ClUe
Stooges. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 mirig. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Oct. 31,
Man of the Forest, Weitam, Harry Carey, .Raaddlph
•Qierei to slumber indefiniteiy.
Dir; Henty Hathaway. BeL Jiily 14, .Rev. Oct. >5.1.
Men in White. Picturlzntion of the successful Broadway stage play of hospital life. Clark Gable, Myrn.a Loy, Jean Hersholt; .-Dir. R. Boleslavsky.. Midnight Club, T1«e; Ijondoh Jewel thleveB. Gob. ftalt. CUve Brooat Gny
Bel.
ReL Feb. 16.
Dir. Geo, Somhes <and Alex Hall:
Standing, Alison; Sldpwdrth.
MacPhilip
Ang.
L
Club
novel
by
^j8.
Rev.'
Crime
on
the
July
of
Police.
Based
Mystery
the Dead
Donald. Robert Montgomery, Elizabeth Allan, Lewis Stone, Dir. Edgar Mlss Fane's Baby la Stolen. Farcical play. Dorothea WietSfc, Alice Brady
S. FJ?
Selwyn. Rel.
.irch 2.
Dir. AJex-.HaU- B7 'mins. Rel. .Ian. 12. Rev. Jan.. .28.
Night Flight. Air story of a South American flight from the novel by One Sunday Afternoon. From the stage play. Lioves In a nmall town. Gsiy
Salnt-Kxupery. John Barrymore, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Ldonei
San Frahcigco,- Jan.
Fay
Wray, Niel Hamilton. JVanoee Fuller.
Cooper.
Barrymore, Robt. Montgomery,' Myma Loy... Dir. David O. ^elzniok. 89
laghtoh. 68 mins. BeL .Bept. 1; Rev. fiapt 6. , ^
_ ,
The dope is that/W^arneris wall be
mins Rel. Oct. 6; Rev. Oct. 10.
Sitting Pjpctty- Backstage -story smartened wp. Jack Ookie, Jack Haaey. back in Frisco as Sieatre operators
GingCT B-ogers; Thelma Todd, Gregory Batpft. Blr, Hairy Joe Brown
Id Hannibal,
May Robson as a."^'all Street manipulator, Lewis Stone, Joan
before l^tt. Ifa based upon several
iBD aniiiB: .ReL Nov.; 34; iRev. Dec. 6.
Parker. Dir. C, Rieisntfr. Rel. Jan. 26.
arijcnlc'
Penthouse. Arthur Somer^ JRoche Cosmopolitan serial Warner Bwrter, Stn^a n» Sonoa. inraan SHdendain'a «tory and Sheljaoifs *Qay. JIarlene Dle- factsi .aahonB' .tlMzn .'that. 'F
traOk; Snian Aaieme. Xaoiua Atwiu:
Blount; Teal estate «hi«I.4>t WB, itam
Myma Lby, Mac Clark, Dir. Wc S. Van• Dytee. i«si- Sept. «, Rev- Sept.
/
Bev. Jinily £6.
;
12;
been popp^)^ In -tind out of tpjurn
Jas.
Dwm,
Brice pi-oductaon of the stage npsleal.
t»rlrefighter and the Lady. Max Baer. fteavyweight oontead^* aiid M^raa Take a iChance. Roland
.last .month ot t*«».
Dir, Lawrence Schwab. SO! plenty during
'CiiS. Edwards, June "Biight tailian Roth.
Loy in the Utle ro:es. Piimo Camera, Jack Dempsey. wa3ter Huston.
Xiou tSsiSp&ri theatre HiaA, also ."has
Tn ypy. Kftl. Oct 27.. Rev, Nov, 28.
pir. W. S. Van Dyke, SO mins. ReL Nov- 10. Rev. Nov, 14.
and sansSteis. been' in 'and .oni;, as 1)aTe been
Qaeen Chrtitlna. Greta Oarbo as the seventeentai century «iueen ^lio was Thia bay and Age. ReToU of the children against politicsminp.
ReL Aug, oUiM>:iexe(^'.
Chas. BlckfSrd, jruditii Alleo, Dir. Cecil de MUlc 82
brought up as. a boy. L«wis Stone, lap Kidth, Klizajbet^ Young. Dir.
Bev-.Aug. S»l
25.
Rouben JMamoiiliaiu 90 nalns. Not yet released; Rev. Ja:n, 2.
Child. Tsasbn for- any iMKssibla
aiMjy change lies in the current picture
Should Ladies Behave. From the stagia^ play. The Vinegar Ti-ee/ IJonel Thi»e Cornered Moon. From the stage pl&y. Dome^lc proWema *r»
Bolaad,
Mary
RK-h.
Allen,
1.
Colbert,
Dec.
miris.
Rel.
insane family. Claudette
•Barrymore, Alice Brady. Dir< Harry Beaumont, 89
dei^ wiui Fox-'W^E* Coast, which
l*Rev?
Aug.
Aug.
4.
Rel.
70 mids.
llt^t NngenL
Rev. Dec 19.
expires in little more tban six
Herdi the. IJplter class wftsterh with the usual injgr^lMits.
Solitaire Man. Crook story with plenty .of punch. Herbert Marshall, May Thundering
1 nuna^mg^^^^cgi^^^^^^i^^^
tVB reported yery unBuster Crabbe, Noah Beery, Bay Hatton. months.
Robbon. Elizabeth Allan, Ralph , Forbes. Dir. Jack Conway, 62 mins.
happy about its illihs, some ot:
Dir, Henry Hathaway. 67 mins, BeL Npv. 24RifL SepL 22. Rev. SepV 26,
«n Alaskan bad which "have been tucked: on the bbt*Sons of the Desert (Hal Roach). Laurel iand Hardy attend a fraternal con- Tlllie and Gus. Keeper of » Chlttefie resort and her tnotber.
a battered ferry boat. tom faalf of dotibie bnis.
San come baclThome to claim their lnheritance.
vention. Dir. Wm. A. Seiter. 66 mlhs: Rel. Dec. 29; Rev. Jan. 9.
of
C. Fields and AjUson Skipworth handle the comedy wln» plenty
bowed >)ut of Frisco as thefcr.
Stage Mother. From Bradford Ropes' novel of stage life, Ailce^Bracg.
opportunity. Dir. Francis Martin. 67 mlnaJ BeJ. Oct: IS, Bev. Nov.14.
Maureen 0.*SuUivan. Franchot Tone, Phillips Holmes. Dir, Cba&.
tre. pperatora- last y^r >yhett Its
Jack Oi^e,
Crosby,
Bing
story.
Too Much Harmony. Usual Wkstage
Brabin. 185 mins. ReL SepL 39. Rev. Oct S.
SotherEddie
Dir.
Embassy 'was turned over to V-'WC
Allen,
Judith
Sparks,
Gallagher, Harry Green. Ned
Stranger's Return, The,, Phil Stong's story .ot the .middle western farm Ufe.
26.
SepL
Rev.
and aU dlitts sold to the same outfit
lahd- 70 miris. BeL Sept 16..
Lionel Barrymore, Miriam Hopklne, Stuart Erwin, Franchot Tone.. Dir.
and a radio
Torch Slngert The, IJnweia mother doubles as ajcabarethotcha
King Vidor. *88 mins. ReL July 2L Rev. Aug. L
mother talker. Claudette Colbert, Ricardo Cortea. David Stonnera,
Storm at Daybreak. Triangular story In a Serbian settlziB. ^^y .i^cls*
Dir. Alex Hall and Gee Sommers, 70 mins. ReL SepL 8. Bev,
Robertl.
Boleslavsky.
Richard
Dir.
Holmes.
Mils Asther, Walter Huston, Phillips
Special Iteceiver
OcL 10.
78 mins. ReL July I4. Rev. July 26
Love; The. Chevalier, incognito, finds romance _^wlth a
Tugboat Annie. From the Saturday Eve. Post series. Mafle Dressier,. Wal- Way to
Wheelingfs Capitol
nival troupe. Ariri Dvorak, Ed. Everett Horton, Minna GombelL Dir.
lace Beery. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. L Rev, Aug. 16
OcL 20. Rev, Nov. .14.
88 mins.
Taurog.
/"Norman
'Wheeling, Jan, 29.
Turn Back the Clock. Story of a man who relives hla pasf Lee Tra.cy, Mae White Woman, Tropical story with a brutal ralte "k ng' of an ialaad coabny,
appointment
Walker,
ot a special reThe
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Ed&ar Selwyn, 80 mins. ReL Aug. 2S.
Dir.
Stuart
Bickford.
Ch^Laupht6ri. Carole Lombard. Chas.
Rev. Aug, 29.
Cj^ver for the Capitol, WhB^ng's
?6 mins. ReL Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 21.
Wray,
Fay
cihief.
Viva Villa. Wallace Beerjr as the famous Mexican bandit
largest shpwhouse. Is asked in an.
Ave.,
Sixth
Ofllce:
1270
D.:.^..:..^!
Stuart Erwln. Dir.' Jack Conway. Bel. Feb. 23.
principal
New Vork, N. V. equity action instituted in the Ohio
When Ladiss Meet. Based on Rachel Crother8\ Broadway sucM^a Ann
«elo?ran» of the North- county clrctdt court* The foreHarding, Robert Montgomery, Frank Morgala. Dir.. Harry BeaumonL jaws ot Justice. (Principal.) Kazan, the dog, in
SuUlvaa;
Ruth
64 mins. closure, of an indi^ture so that, the
and
Terry
ReL June 33. Rev. June 27.
Richard
with
Police,
Mounted
west
property might be sold by a special
ReL Dec. 15.
6048 Sunset Blvd.;
1Ui^m,.^^i„wm^ Office: R. K. 0 Building,
commissioner is also :p>etltioned,
Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C;
Tapzan
tha
Ffarleti. (Principal.) Feature and eight cnbseiluent two-.part
Hollywood, Cat.
^' fchapterl Bu^r cSbc^cquelm^
Dir. Robt: HUL fiOmfna tor
.The action is brought by €fae
Ed.
Dir,
Amca
Ralph Forbes. Adrienne
Avenger, The. Vengeance in prlsor.
ReL July 18. Rev. Aug. 16,
features.
Cleveland Trust Co., Rudolf A*
Marin. 72 mins. ReL Aug. 25. Rev.. Oct. 10.
jover
Mexicah
made
Plctwre
Thuhder Over Mexico. (Principal). Eisensteln'a All native cast. 60 mine. Mattn, trustee. The defendants are
Beggars in Ermine.
ionel Atwell, Betty Furness.. Dir. Ptil Rosen.
which there has been so much controversy.
CJapitol 'Theatre Co., Capital Enter-t
Black Beauty. Horse story. Alex Klrkland^ Esther Ralston. Dir. Phil
BoL Nov. 15. Rev. Sept 26.
prides, InCr» Albert W. Laai, Wright
Rosen. 70 mins, ReL Aug. 10. Rev. Aug. 29.
Ofne«lR.K.O.BIdaM
HugUSj, trustees.
roken Dreams. From Olga Printzlau's story. Two ^^^^^^ ^I^^-'J^^^ Studios:
MgRobert
Dir.
city4N.v.c.
Radio
Sleeper, Randolph Scott, Buster Phelps. Beryl Mercer.
Ths plaintiffs claim that the de-^
nola, 68 mins; Rel. Nov, 15. Rev. ^'t^v. 28.
of Acee. JLpaciflat goes to *a* and becoines a great ayitoitor with a lust fendants are in default _^pf bPnds
dicS la the electric c^lr^ead Ace fot- killing, Richard Dix, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph BeHamy. 7^ mlna. Dir. atrioiirttlng tb $i$0jO00.and interest of
Devn-e Mate. the. Convicted murderer^
6S
of the shock. Peggy Shannon. Preston Fpster, Dir. Phil Rosen,
1*.
20.
Re^j.Npv.
Oci.
B«L
Ruben.
Walter
J.
6.%% Sihoe July 1, ijiSf. The.amount;
mins ReL Aug. 16. Rev. Sept 26,
.
After Tonight. A beautiful RaisSlan spy falja in love. With an Austrian spy ot the bphd^ and aU. exj^edses are
Fighting Texan, Oil country story. Rex BelV Luana Walters. Dir. Armand
but they place duty to theSr coublrlea above love. Constance Beiinett,
!|%e cllaim la
Schaefer. 55 mins. ReL Aug. 6.. Rev* Aug. L
Gilbert Rolahd. Dir, Geoisre AlX^ainbaud. 72 mlpa ReL Nov. 10. Rev. asked in thfe action.
Parker.
C6cUla
made Uiat .tli6..coinpany is Insolvent
Itlve, the.
l^ov 7'
A liOO.OOO mall robbery. Western.^ Rex BeU.
Dir. HaVry Eraser. 64 mins. Bel. Aug, 10. Rev. Sept 26,
AoQle Appleby, Makeifr ot Men^' A woman, reforme two of the men ih her and that th^re fe .a danger of a lo?s
Arlife making a gentleman- of the rowdy and a rowdy of the gentleman.
Gallant Fool, The. One Wng circus In the cattle country. Bob stM^^^^
Wynne Gibson, Charles Farrfell, William Oargah, .Zasu Pitts. Dir. Mark to prior creditors unless the recei ver
ictta Duncan. Dir. B. N. Bradbury. 6« mine, ReL July 29,
is appointed.
Sandrich. 73 mins. ReL Nov. ;S. Rev; Oct.. 24.
mina
Oalloping Romeo. -Westerii story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64
From the Sinclair Lewis nPveL Irene Dunn. Walter Huston,
Vlckers.
Ann
ReL Sept 1. Rev. Oct. 31.
Cohrad NageL Dir. John .CromwelL TS mins, BeL Oct, W. BeV, Oct, 2;
He CpuidnY-Take It. Stoiy by Dorc Scharg. Inside st°rr of ^^^^^
I>orotn>
of
her
for
reforms
because
love
streets
a
the
Stone.
girl
of
OVF
George E.
OHOTINESS VS.
Bed of Roses, A
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrj l
iiississippi l>oat maUw (iohstance Bennett. Joel McCrea, Pert ':Kelt6n,
Granger, Paul Pofcasl. Dir. William Nigh. Rev. Dec It
Lps -Angeles. Jan. 29.
John Halliday. Dir. Gregory LaCava. !67 mins. ReL July 14. Rev.
Mystery Liner. Noah Beery, Astrld Alwyn. Dir. WlUiam Nigh.
U.. .S, D1.<!L Court lias dismissed,
July' 4.
ReL Dec 19. Rev. Nov, 28.
j,^^. ^.
;
Dawn. Taken froin Edgar Wallace's last mystery novel. Stuart Er- the eornpiaint or H. W. and M. C.
Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who sings by proxy. Ralph ^ornes. Beforewln, Dorothy Wilson, Warner Oland, Dir. Irving PlcheL 61 mins. Rel. Chotiiier
Theatres
Chotiner
of
Vivienne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. 72 mlna ReL July 8. «e^;/-"f V^Aug. 4. Rev. Oct. 24against iPox "VVest Coast Theatres
Pacific fleet
Rainbow Rartch. Adventures ol the v^lt^rwelght champ of. ^he Kel.
Adventures in London during one foggy nigl^t. Robert and five film ."esr)i ah pea, jiending for
Adventure.
?».
Aug.
Bllnd
Rex BeU.. Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Eraser. 69 rnlns.
Roland Young. Ralph Bellamy, Dir. Ernest B.
Mack.
Helen
Armstrong>
Bradbury.
a long tline on basic charges, of conHangers Code. Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe.Steele. Dir. R..N.
Schoedsack. 6S mins. Released Aug. 18. Rev. Nov, 7.
66 miris, ReL Sept 16. Rev. SepL 26..
city girl who.dalzzles the country boy. and mar- spiracy to hamper Ra\enna and
™V Chance at Heaven. The rich him
pir.
back to his small town sweetheart. Joel Pariaiiui houses in the m.itter of
Return of Casey Jones. The. Railroad story. Chas. Starrett Ruth Han.
ries him only to send
mins.
"VViniam
Seiter.
ilarion
Nixon.
Dir.
72
Rogers,
McCrea, Ginger
J. P. McCarthy. 67 n InS. ReL July 25.
picture clearance,
Released Oct; 27. Rev. Dec 27.
Iders of Destiny. Western Bcrap about water- rlgh^^^
with
PlaiiitifFs hud acoiised
Bel. Oct. xu.
t»eggy Shainnon;
stuff,
Delufle. The.- Odd story of the world aft^r a second deluge.
John Wayne. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 5S mins.
delaying their .•^uburb.in first runs
Dec 12
Lois Wilson, Sidney Blackroer, Malt Moore Dir.. Felix E. Feist. Re.l
SI^-"t'«"-f.
in compptini: Iio'J.^cs th.it lh.f» ChoSept. 15. Rev. Oct, 10
Sagebrush trail, The. Lone Star western, John ^If^^^Vi^^f^'^^'
D^9abl«==-Harnes»;==^A-=girl=-who^got=fc6r^manr=^Ann--=Hardlngr-^^
---Bir^-Armiim=^chacfcrr- =€3' Thlnsi^^^^^
orr.
late that it threat oiie<^ the rojMitaDir. John' Cromy^elL 70 mins... Rev: Jiily 25
Sensation Hunters. Society high life. Arllrie. Judge, Preston Fostef.
HI Boyd. Mae Clark
tlon .-ind husinc'*'* cf lh».- J.iMor
Chas. Vidor. 76 mins. Rel. Sept 20, Rev. Jan; 9.
Fiamlno Gold. Adventures in the oil 6 fids of TamMco.
p„,^K,„n
Gr^^^^
Nelll,
Pat O Brlen. Directed by Ralph li;ce. 63 mins. Ro>ascd t?epL 29.
an ihvoMmor.t of $1
•kteen Fathoms- Deep. Sponge diver's romance. Sally O
Schaef.r.
."oon
Maurice Black. Dir, Armat.d
Chaney. Russell
FIvlhD Devils, Triangle in a ia>-lng circus. Arllne Judge. Bruce Cabot. Dir
Fox West Corii-x af:re£'
irdwelL 60 mins. ReL Aug, 14. Rev. Aug. 29.
Russei;
mins. ReL Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 23.
tr„,v,«^« .rr.wafter £;uit wa.< fi>d, tP 'a«i\ anoo tho
Cra^.
Kathryn.
Skyway. AvlaUon pilot's shiP-to-shore "ne. Ray Wal
Fiving Dowri to Bio. Musical extravaganza which takf-s place in. the air abov<» c le.irance a.'itf;-. to avoid the contro.-2,
Ginger
Roger.s,
Freu
Aug.
Raymond,
Rio,
Oene
ReL
Del
Dolores
mins.
Janeiro'.'
ford. Dir. Lew Collins.
C7
Rio de
o„cf«r Crabbe
rribbe
versy, .and .'suit was never pressed.
Buster
Asta)^e. Rjtoul RouUen. Dir.. T.'-.rirhton FreeJand. 89 mins. ReL Dec.
Sweetheart ot Sigma Chi. College musical, "ary Carlisle.
14.
Di.'^iniis.'sal l>y Jn<iqip Paul J.. Mi^Cor-,
Rev. Dec. 2".
29.
Dir. Ed. Marin. 80 mins. ReL Oct. 1, Rev. Nov.
man. Bob
mi. k wis a f-TTii iM'.-.
trailing North. Texas ranger gets far from home, .Hut gets .his
Rev- June
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 55 mins,
oml>she1i.'
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
(Continued from page 31)
Adventiires of a newgreel cameraman. William Gargan,
Frances Dee, Ralph Bellamy, Jack La Rue; Dir. Otto Brower. 61 mins.
Rev. Oct, 24.
Goodbye Love. A butler anfl his master both become involved with gold
dlggere. Charlie Ruggles, Verree Teagdate, Mayo Methot, Sidney BltWKr
mer, PhyIII$ Barry. Dir. by H. Bruce Humberstohe. 66 mins. Rel.
Nov; 10.
Ips, Hips, Hooray.
Musical girl show. Bert Wheeler; Robert WoolseVi Ruth
Ettlng, Dorothy Lee, Thelnia Todd, George Meeker, Phyllis Barry: Dir.
HeiatinnB Shooter.

Secret of the Blue Room. Mystery arama, Lionel
Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann, 61 mine. ReL
S.O.8. Iceberg. An Arctic expedition is stranded in
Gilbert Gowland, Lenl Reifenstahl Dir. Tay

'

Lukas Gloria

Atwlll, Paul

July 20. Rev. Bept 19.
Greenland. Bod lARpoque,
Oarnett 117 mini, (read-

Par Fees Fight
'

show). Bev. Sept 26.
(Continued from page 4)
Strawberry Roan, The. Story of a wild hOTse and his conquest Ken Maytlofis orally or direct any quesnard, Buth Hall. Dir. Alan James, Bel. Oct 20, Bev. Deo, 12,
James,
Alan
drive.
Dir,
Trail Drive. Ken Maynard western story of a cattle
tioning.
69 mins. B^L Sept, 4. Bev. Jan. 9,
l^homaa H^Dugdn, appearing for
321 W. 44th 8t
6itudloe: Burbahk.
the
/Central Hanover Bahk & Trust
Brothers
Y
New York, N.
Calif.
pointed out that, while he had
Captuiredl Behind the scenes in a German prison, Leslie Howard, Dpuglae Co.i
Fairbanks. Jr,. Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Dir, Roy del Ruth. made many pbjectioiis before
the
72 mins. Rei.: -Auff. 19. Rev, Aug. 22.
referee, attprneya for thft;Fai> banic
College Coabh. A* football story with a new twist Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak,
Pat O'Brien and Lyie Talbot Dir. William A, Wellman. 77 mine. group ha,d stated that the size
ReL Nov, 4. Rev. Nov. 14.
tho allowance asked, for Justified
Al- careful "and complete.,
Disraeli. Political drama oif England. George Arliss,. Joan Bennett,
fred. Green.. 88 mlnsi. Re-rel, pec. 16.
minutes of that; hearing, according
Easy to Love.
frothy fiarce. Adolphe Menjou, Genevieve "Tobin. Mary
Astor, Guy Kibbee, Edward Everett Horton. Dir.- William Keighley. to Pugan, merelsK indicated that the
.61 mine..
Rel, Jan, 20. Rev. J;an,,16.
only objections to the
Gtver In iviy Heart. War theme story, but without conflict angle. GermanAmerican husband and an American wife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto cam0 from three minority bond*
Kruger, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Archie Mayo, -70 mins.. ReL Oct. '28. holder attprney?, Dujgah stated
for.'
Rev. Oct 17.
the record in correicting any false
ringer Man. A petty gangster Anally breaks away frbm his gang; James
Cagney,. Mae Clark, efnd Leslie Fenton. Dir. Roy Del Ruth, Rel, PeC, 9. interpretation of the minutes, that
the
Central
Hanover
iBank
&
Trust*'
Footllght Parade. Gala: musical with backstage locale. James Gagrney. Joan
Dljr.
Blbndell,. Ruby Keeler,. Dick Powell.
Lloyd Bacon.
129 mins. mokt certainly felt that the allow-

Warner

Re.. July 28.

1

,

;

Mark

Sandrich. Rel. Jan,, 1^A modei'h romance bf -two peoiile, disappointed in marriage,
tf I Weris Free;
who meiet and fry to find happiness, together in their way. Irene Dunne.
66
ir. Elliott Nugent;
Cllve Brook, Nils Asther, Henry Stephenson.
mins. Rel. Dec. 1, Rev. J«in. 9.
Little Women. Tialker ve^rslon 6f. the Louisa Alcott story. Katherine Hep*
burn, Joan Benhett„Paul Lukas, Frances Dee.- Jean Parker, Edna Mae
ns, Bel. Nov- 24. Rev. Nov. 21.
Oliver. Dir. Geo. Cukor. 117
Ldst^^atrol, Tii0i .A detachment of British, aoldiera lost oh the Mesbpotamian
desert are attacked by unseen Arabs with dramatic resiilts, Boris KarDir.
ioft;:' Victor Mcl^glen, Wallace Ford, Reginald Denny, Alari Hale.
John Ford. Rel, Ja^^^
Wan of Two. Worlds. An Eskimo, his illusions shattered by a glimpse of- London clvUIzatlon, returns to his own people and is brought back to reiajity
by his Infant son. Francis Ledc-rer, Ellssa Liindl, Henry .Stephenson,
Walter Byron, Steffi DUna, JJ Farrell MacDonald, Sarah Padden. Dir:
Rel. Jaii. 26. Rev. Jan; 16.
J. Walter Ruben.. 92 mins.
Idshlpman 'Jack. Ahhapdils story, Bruce' Cabot, Frank Albertson. Arthur
Lake, Betty- Furness. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 70 mlhs. R^l. Sept. .29.
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Pances by Busby Berkeley. Rel. Ot>t 2, Rev. Oct 10.
From Headquarters. A Crime drama with a murder committed

ance is of such a .substantial
right in head- amount that close, scrutiny is
adDirPallette,
visable.
Rev. fjy. 21.
.Rev, Nov.;. 21i
8tarts^^ It
Havana Widows. Comedy of two burlesque queens on- the imisike. m Havana.
Joata Blondell, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Ray^Gnright. 62 rains^ Rel, Noy: 18.
Morning Giory^ Backstage' story ot a coxihtry girYa rise and fail. Katherlne
Rogbrs
initiated
the
attacks •Hepburn, Doag. FalrhanHs, Jr., Adolphe Merijou. Mary Duncan. Dir; HI, Nellie. Cbmiedy-drama of a newspaper 'love' columnist. Paul Muni,
agalhst the Par equity receivership,
Lowell Sherman.' 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 18. Iiev. Aug. .22.
Glenda Farrell, Kath'ryh Sergaya. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Rel. Jan. 20.
stressing
Ray Francis, Ricardo
a^. Phe poii>t..agalns]t al-'
Tie*. From an unproduced play. Satire oh advertising agencies. House On 66th Street. Drania ot a gambling lady.
No Marrlaoe
'
Cortez, Gene. Raymond, Margaret Lindsay and Frank McHugh.
Dlr lowance of fees and. expenises, tliat
Richard Dix, Ell^beth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 76 mliis. Rel. AUg.
Robert Flprey. 68 mins. Rel. Dec i!3. Rev, Dec. 6.'
11.
Rev.; Aug. 8.
nbtiiing was to be served in equity
On*. Man'a Journey. Country doctor achieves fame. ^Lionel Barryniore, May Keiinel Miirder Caise. A drama depicting' the unusual solution bt an. unusuai that could not .hafVe^ been entermurder, William Powell, Mary Astor, Helen Vinson. 'Railph Morgan and
Robson. Joel McCrea.! Dir. John Robertson. 72 mins. Rel. Sept.^ 8.
v.Eiigehe Pallette, Dir. Michael Curtly
76 mins. Rel. Gct^ 28; Rev. tained under b^nicFiiptcy.: The atRev. Sept. B.
Oct. 81.
torney charged that the. equity re-^
Rafter RomancA. A story of Greenwich Village; Gihget Rogers, Norman
Killer. JJimmy Cagney bats 'em around again.
Lady
Jas. Cag;ney. Mae Claris, ceiyershlp: caused ancillary receivFoster, Geo. Sidney, Xiaurti Hope Crews, Robt Benchiey. Dir. Wm.
Leslie
Fientbh.
Del
Dir.
Roy
Ruth.
Rel, Dec. 6, ReV. Jan. 2. erships around, the country that
.67
mins.
Seiten '76 mins. 'Rel. Sept 1.. Rev. Jan. 16.
Mary Stevens, M.D. .Story of, a woman doctor. Kay Francis, LyJe Tal- could have beeft J.ivolded under
Right to Romance, The. A famous wo^an. beauty specialist decides to go on
bot, Glenda Farrell.
Dir. LIbyd Bacon,
71 mins.
Rel, July 22.
Rev. ba,nkr'uptcy. Many. 6f the items
a spree and becomes involved In a ..series of exciting adventures. Ann
in
Aug.- 8.Harding; .Nils Asther, Sari Maritza. Irving PIchel. Dir. Alfred .Santell.
Marrow Corner, the.' From the story by W. Somerset Maugham. South Sea the api>Iication fbr ^208,000 is for
67 mins. Rel. -NoVr .n..- Rey.. J)ec, 19.
locale. Doug Fairbanks. Jr., tatrlda Ellis. Ralph Bellamy, Dudley Dig- attorney- fees in cpnhectlOin with an-^
Temorrow' at 6eveh. Novel muvder mystery. Chester Morris. Vivlenne Osgea. Dlr, Alfred E. Green. 67 mins. r.el. July «. Rey. .July. .18.
ciliary proceedings,.
borne, Ftrank. McHygli. Dir. Ray .Enright.- 62 mins. Rel. June 2. Rev.
Son of a Sailor, Comedy of 'a frivolous sailon Joe
Brown. Dir.; Lioyd
j;uly 4i
Rogers also attacked appointment
Bacon. Re\. Dec, 23;
Son of Kong. Further adventurei of 'CarJ Denham, the direbtor who brought
of Adolph Zukor as a receiver since
Dir.
King Kong to civilization, this time with the Son of Kong. Robert Arm-. The Man from Monterey. Western drama. John Wayne, Rutb
Zxikot, under salary in Par, \yas
*
Mack V. Wright 67 mins. Re). July 22, Rev. Aug. 22.
Btronjg, Helen Mack, Frank Reicher. John Marstoii.
Directed by Ernest
B. Schoedsack. 69 mins/ Bel, Dec. 22. Rev, Jan. 2.
Voltaire. Life of France's celebrated wit and philosopher. Gleorge Arllss, directing aU the; operations of the
DoNs Kenybh. Margaret Lindsay.- Dir. John Adolfl, 72 mins; Rel company as. it yraa, in the same
Wild Birds. An orphan girl and a young boy who escaped from a reformatory
Aug. Bi Rev. Aug. 22.
fall in love and try to escape the inhuman farmer who keeps them
attacking
.selection
of.
breath
enslaved on his farm. Jean Parker; Zasu Pitts, Tom Brownt_ Arthur
Charles J>. Hilles, since latter conByrort. Nydia Westmari, Beulah Rondl, Willlard Robertson, Emerson
Misicellaneoiu Releases
fesses no knowledge of Par or show
Treacy. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. Jan. &, 1934.
Before MorninO'. (Greenblatt.) From a stage play, Police offlcial cleverly business at the time.
traps a. murderess. Leo CairiUo, Lora .Baxter. Dir. Arthur HoerL 66
(3h>ing.
into
the
question, of
United Artiste
mins. Bey. Nov. 2L'
%tS^'^i!l%*:\,
whether or not'tiie involuntary i>etlBig Chanee; The. (S^agle.) PrlzeflghterrSbclailte story. John DarroW, Mema
Advice to the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures. -of reporter who edits the
tlon "filed aeraihst Par should not
Kennedy.:. ^K'i AL, llennaii. 63 mlhs. Bev, Sept.6,
agony column and eventually eifposea the driig racket Dir. Alfred
Big Drive, .The.^.Autllentle "War pictures .from records of eight governments. havb. been eh,i:eritAlned,. ihsti^d pf
Werker. rRel. Dffec .l. Rev. Dec. 19.
the voluntary' equity' ..bill, with
91 mins. Bel,'; Jan.. 19. .Bev, Deo. 27.
r
Itter Sweet. (British made): Noel CowaM's oiperetta. Romance ol wealthy
English beauty who elopes to Vienna with her music teacher. Anna Carnival Lady. (Goldsmith-Hbllywood.) Carnival hackgrbung for a triple loye Rogers citing many court cases in
story! Boots: Mallory, Vincent Allen. Dir. Hoyr^rd ..Higgln, 67 mins. that
connection,
the
attorney
Neagle, Fernand Qraaveiy. Dtrl Herbert Wilco^ 93 mine.
Sept
•'Bey. Dec. '5.
charged thfl't .much of the services
22.
Rev. Aug 29.
Criminal at Large. (Helber.) Edgar WallaCe inysiery story, British made, for -whlcii: th& 1208,000 is ;tb coyer
dibod Money.'. The ball bond racket with a love angle. Geo. Bancroft, Frances
British cast, -74 mlnst Bev.- Dec. 27i
Dee. Dir. Rowland Brown. 66 inins, .Rel. Nov. 17. EeV. Nov. 21.
Dawn to Dawn. (Puwoirid.) Rural istory in' k:torgign setuhg, Fbreigii made) ^yere In th«>"nature of defeating attacks on 'the 'receivership, propriety
*
Bovyery. The.: Stocy- of the rivalry between -Chabk Connors and Steve Brodte.
36..]mlns. Bev. Jan,
famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. -Wallace Beery, George Raft, Ja&kle Faithful Heart, The. (Helber.): British- 4iade. Boi^antlc storjr of a faithful of the' courts in. allpwiiig the Votun*
Cooper. Fay Wray; Dir. Rabul Wailsh. Rel.. Sept. 29. |tev. Oct. 10ioye^.. .Britlst|,icast
Bev. Auigl 22.:''''' ;• ^
tarjr a;dludica.tlbb> etc.
65. minis.
Broadway Through a -Keyhole. Walter Winehell's stbry of Broadway;. Constance Cummings, Riiss .Columbo. Paul Keliy^ -Dir. Lowell Sherman. Film Parade, The,, (istate rights.) Old dips and nbw material assembled by
n'a ^AranrnentsL.
Jr,
Btuart\Blackt(>n. 62 thins; Bev. Dec. 27. ^
90 mins,> Rel- Get 13. Rev. Nov. 1..
Irn also weiit Into'-these matters,
Emperor joheei Eiiigene O^Nelirisi' famous drama of a Pullman porter who QIgolieHttes of Paris,' (Equitable.) :GoId digger story in Parisian locale. Madge
Bellamy/ "Natalie Mborhead. Dir. Alphonse MarteL- .69 mins. BCv. but further than Bogrers in charg;in|r
becomes ruler of a West 'lildian Island.. Paul Robeson. Dudley Dlgges
Oct 17.
fraud and ..collusion ;ezisted In ramDir. Dudley Muii'Phy. 80 mins. Rel. $ept 8. Rev. Sept 26.
Gallant Lady; Ah unwed mother who pays the price of sllenbe in order to be Hell's Holiday. (Superb.) Compilation of war scenes. 90 nlUns. Bev. July 18. ming through the voluntary petition.
neieir her child.
Dir. Gregory La -Cava. Ann Harding, Cllve Brook, Her Forgotten' Past (Mayfair;) Society girl marries iier chauffeur then weds He Insisted Par got; aii extension pa
a lawyec believing her first husband dead. Monte Blue, Barbara Kent aiisvirer to tlie lhyplunta,ry petition*
Otto Kruger, TulUo Carminatl. 82 ?nihg. .Rel, Jan. 6. Rev, Jan. 23.
Dir. Wesley Ford. 66 mins. Bev. Nov. 7.
Henry VIM (British made). kenry and his six wives. Chas. Laiijshton. Dlr
Her Splendid Felly (Progressive), Studio girl impersonates a star in Holly- meanwihlle preparing- its own .-conAlex. Kotda. 98 mlhs. IteL Oct Id. Rev. Oct 17.
wood.' ILiUlIan Bond, Beryl Mercer, Theo. von Eltz. Dir. Balph Slack. sent i-eceivershlp and that earlier,
Masquerader, The, Based on 'John Hunter Booth's adaptation of Katherlne
60 rains. Bev. Nov. 14.
in the day of the rebelVershlp (Jan*
Cecil Thjrstoh'tf noveL Cousins of identical appea,rance change places,
with intrigniing political and romantic results, Ronald Colman, Ellssl Important Witness, The. (Tower.) Stbry with a gangster touch, but. mostly 26) all parties met lh the (3riavath«
done in a long distance bus. Noel Francis, Donald Pillaway. Dir. Sam de Gersdpr
Landi, Dir.. Richard Wallace. 76 mlhs. Rel. Sept 1; Rev. Sept 6.
Swalne''& Wood law
Newfeid. 63 mins, Bev. Sept 26.
Moulirt Rouge. A talented wife proves her ability by a cleVer Impersonation
Qfflce to pilan moves and to dlscusii
ruse. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld, Constance Bennett, Franchot Tone, Tullio Laughing at Life. (Mascot.) Stbry of a gun-running adventurer. Victor McLaglen, Conchlta Montenegro, Buth HalL Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mins. selection of receivers,'
Catmlnati. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 19.
July
18.
Bev.
Palooka. The son of a prizefighter .follows In his father!s footsteps. Dir. BenZirn' Claimed that the clerk of th9
jamin Stoloft. Jimmie Durante, Stuart Erwin, Lupe Veiez. ReL Jan. 26. Marriage on ApprovaL (Mbnarch.) In which a girl gets married in the first court failed to give notice to credit*
reel and finds it out in the last Barbara Kent, Donald Dillaway.
Dir.
~
Roman Scandals. A town simpleton transported in a dream back to the
ors on the voluntary petition, neces*
Howard HIggin. Bev, Jan; 9,
grandeur that was Rome. Dir. Frank Tuttle, Eddie Cantor,, Ruth
Mr. Broadway. (Broadway-Hollywood.) A day In the life of a B'way coi- sary When .an involuntary petition
Etting, Glorle. Stuart 91 mins. Rel.. D60;;'29.
lumnist with Edk SulUvian taking the camera around; Big cast namei^ exists, .and that his demands for an
Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers In Malaysia. Native cast. Dir. Ward
In for a moment to oblige the. columnist Dir, Johnnie Walker. 69 mins.
lhVes|:igatlpn were never granted.
Wing. 60 mine. Rel. June. 23. Rev, July. 4.
BeL Sept Bev. Sept 19.
ClainoL was made that payment of
Neighbors
Wives. (Syndicate.) Domestic murder problem. Dorothy Mac730City,
Fifth Ave.,
Offleea:
salaries to receivers .(Zukor.-HIlles)
Universal
kalU,
Tom Moore. Dir. Francis Natteford. 66 mins. Bev. Oct 17,
Calif.
New York, N. V.
Police Call. (Stiowmen.) Bing story with an adventure angle. Nick Stuart and attorneys under tiie equity re-,
Beloved, Musical. J6hn Boles,
lorla Stuart Dir. V. Sohertzinger. Bel
Merna Kennedy. Dir. PhU Whlteman. 63 mins. BeL Aug. Bev. Aug. 29. celvership lasting' less than two
Jan. 29.
(Mayfair.y Chorus girls and a song writer. Sue Carroll, Nick months- 'carried no rights' greater
Bombay Mali, Edmund Lowe Production, Dir. Ed, Marin, Rel. Jan, 1. Rev. Secret SInneHs.Dir.
Stuart
Wesley Ford. 68 mins. Bel. Oct 20. Bev. Pec. 27.
than thois^ hield i>y creditors. From
J.^nWanted Men. (Showmen.) Crew bf refugees fight 4>yer a girl rescued the bench Judge Woolsey indicated
By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama. Paul Lukc^. Blissa Landl, Nils Ship of:
in midrpcean< Leon WaycofC, Gertrude Astor, Dir. Lew. Collins. 40
Asther, Esther. Ralston. Dir. James Whale.. 70 wins. ReL Dec.lS. Rev,
that perhaps the allowance .jshpuld.
miHstr-:ft^- N4W :2ii.

George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene

quarters.

.

William pleterle.

63 nilhs.

Rel, Dec.
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Jan. 9,
Nighta. ..(iEteinlngton)-. British made story on farcical 'lines; Polly ,be postponed Mntil .'the -Avhble 'baiilcCounsellor at 'Law. Drama.
John Barrymore, Bebe Daniels.
Wm. Sleepless
walker, Stanley Luplha Dir. llhos; :Bentley.^ 63 mins. ReL July 2L ,rupt.cy iei pver .when- pay-mjpint would,
Wyler; Rel, D«c, 25. ReV, Dec,! 12,
Bey. July 26.
be allocated 'between.the: eqtilty-^nd
Cr^s Cbunty Cruise. Comedy-drama, tiew Ayres, June Knight. Alice White,
'(Helber.) 'British made crithe .story from- an Edgar Wallace the 'ba/nkruptcy.
White
Face.
^
Dlr, Eddie Buzzell, 78 mins. ReL Jian. 15. Rev. Jan. 23.
book. All-British cast 66 .mins; .Rev. Deb. 6.
JBIlhii Root; Jr.,
Rbbt^ Clark,
Oon't Bet on Love.- Comedy-dramai, Lew Ayres, Ginger Rogers. Dir. Mur
ray Rciith, 62 min?, Rel. July 13. Rev.- Aug. 1.
Buckher
Bfellantyhe, attortteyS f olf'
JForeign J^angua'g^e .Filins.
Iddiln' Buckaroo; VTesterii,. Ken Maynard.
the Par irbceivers, "kii nov^ fpr the
DUr. Ken Maynard, Rel, July 20,
Gun Justice^ V<';estem \Ken Maynard, Bel. Dec,
Because bC-the slow movement of foreign films, 'this il«t abyeM oite Pair trustees,' and Godfrejr.^ Gpld(
year of releases.)
^.
Her First Mate. Cbiiie^. SummerviUe-Pitts. Dir. Wm, Wyler. Rel,
1
mark, of (Spldipar.h:,*?^ Colin,, .special,,
XMost df these available wttii. English titles.
Rev. Sept :6-,- -.V
cbuhse} ,ipr
Par. Stmi iiriinclsco
Horse Play. Comedy. Sumihervllle-Devine. Dip* Ed Sedgwick. Rel. Nov. 27 Berlln-Alexanderplatz .(Gler) (Capital). Strong crime driama. :Be'lhrieh
company,' a-ppeared for the defense.
I Like It That Way.
Musical; Rodger Pryof, Gloria, :Stuart. Dir, Harry lACh
George, Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mins, Bel, May 1. Bev. May 16.
Clark argued against reduction of
man. Rel. Feb, 12.
Bettelstiident. .Per. (General.)
((3er,)
Operetta. Dlr, Viktor Janson, iBO
salary for Charles P. Hilles frpm
Invisible Man. Mystery-drama, Claude Rains, Gloria Stuart Henry Travers,
mins. .Bel. Oct IB,.
Una 9'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Nov. 21 Dbr Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Mas
$30,000 to $2&,000, as reconnmended
Dir.
Ing for a Night. Comedy-drama.
Fritz Kortner. 90.mln8.. Bel. April 1. Bev. April 4.by .the. refereoi oh the ground that
Chester Morris,. Alice White. Helen
Tweivetrees. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 78 mins, Rel. Oct. 30, ReV. Deo, 12, Dos Noches (HofCberg) icSpianish). Musical,
Conchlta Mbntenegro, Dir. Car- national lmporta.iice ot Hilles, his
Ihg of uazz, The. Reissue, with Paul Whltemah, John Boies,^
in' John
los Bprcosque. 66 mins. Bel. May 1.
contacts and the fact the job, liew
J*.
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel, June L
Donnia d'Una Notte (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca Bertinl. to him,, was harder than for .Zukor,
Ladles Must Love. Musical; Broadway story^ June Knight, Nlel Hamilton,
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler. 86 mins. Bel. March 1. Bev. March 14.
and entitled him to more.
Sally O'Neill. Dir. E. A., du Pont^ 60 mins. Bel. Sept 25. Bev* Dec. 6,
Orel Tags Mittelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with all-stai
Boot's law firm was ohopi)ed from
Comedy. Slini Summerviile, Zasu ^Itts, Lucille
, Honor and Oh, Baby.
cast Dir. Carl Bpese. 80 mins. Bel. May 1, Bev. May 23.
Gleason, Veroe Teasdale, Donald Meek. -Dir. Eddie Buzzeil. 63 mins.
1126,000 to $100,000.
He opposed
Cine Llebesnacht (German) (Capital). Farce. Harry Liedke. Dir. Joe May
ReL Oct 16. Rev. Oct 31.
tills fee by pointing out his firm has
82 mins. BeL May L Bev. May iZ..
Karl Freund. Rel
lyiadame Spy. Drama. Fay Wray, Nils Asther,
iiad 30 .lawyers on the job steadily,
in Paradles (Klnematrade) (Ger).
Cine
Naeht
Musical
comedy.
Anny
Ondra.
Jan, 8.
„.j0^g>lneu:__ BeL .^Feb.^;l..l^^^B^^
-gg,.,., .- ..^,
.„^ -_-:..
^v._,.!. ..-.l
_ jMt..on„e .sjuff^
=MIdnlght.%Bramar=H3Idne5^F'oxr=Henry='Sullr^Or^P.=r^
Cn Glad Gutt (Norwegian) '(Scandinavian), From BJornson's novel. Pir, that"tho Par banlcruptcy fiag^beeU
Ersktne, Bel, Jan, 22;
m
John Briinius.- 80 mins. Bel. Nov. 16.
the most cpinplex,. difllcul.t and'
Moonlight and Pratteia, Musical. Mary Brian, Roger Pryot, Leo Carrlllo,
Enemies of Progrees (Buss) (Amklno). Last of the Czarlst generals,
'He
Ir.
harassinjg in his experience,
Dir. Karl Freund. Rel, July 27, Rev, Aug. 29.
Beresnyeff. 86 mins. Bel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 16.
called it a central government; with
Ted
Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle Vall, Donna Domerll,
, Jr.,
Lehman's
Tochter
(Ger)
(General),
Melodrama.
Frau
Hansl Niese,
ir
66 mins,
Healy, Grace Hayes, J, Farrell MacDonald. Dir.
dispersed corpprate structure.
a
Karl
Bel.
Heinz WolfC. 82 mins..
Oct 16.
BeK Deo. 11. Rev. Jan. 23.
Goldmark detailed a sequence ot
Vbn Der Man Spricht (German) (General). Mady Christians. MeloOnly Yesterday. Dramatic love story. John Boles, Margaret SuUayan, Reg Frail drama.
events -in the courts, naming- suits
Dir. Viktor Jansen. 76 mins.
Rel. April 16. Rev, May 8.
Inald Denny, BUlle Burke. Dir. John Stahl. 105 mins. Rel. Nov. 6,
Fraulein— Falach Verbunden (Ger) (Capital), Musical comedy. Trude Ber- and actions, 36 of them, in wliich
Rev. Nov. 14.
liner.
Dir. E, W, Emo. 70 mins. Bel, Jan. 16.
attorneys had to appear in protec4«Curday's Millions Football story. Robt, Touhg, Leila Hyams, Johnny Maok
(Continued on pag6 36)
tion of th0 estate.
Brewn. Dir. Edw.- Bedgvrfck; 76 mins. Rel. Oct, 9, Rev. Oct .17.'
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^Tuesday,* January 30,

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

VARIETY

Blames Shorts
lame for dual

(Continued froni page 34)
Frechdachs,

Horn.
riederlk«

Mady

Der

(Ufa). Romantic comedy.
75 mlns. RpI. Jan. 1.

(Gor)

Dir. Carl Boese.

(Klncmjktrede)

jDramatlc operetta baaed on Obethe's

-Clit'lstians;

Uel.

(Ger).
90 mina.

March

Hev.> Feb.

JB.

reelbrs, declares Hugr
enln, liavo failed to keep pace
Willi, featureis, thereby, swing-

rife

ing (vxhibs, particularly iri the
nabes, over
double bilis.

EycK

Holly wood, Jan.

IcharH'

Eugeh
.

.

dark

niglit (28) aft<jr a: six
week run of 'Little .WomiEsn' irebpens ,Feb..9 with 'Quee^n (Christina'.
Sid Graumstn expects to redjice;

A. District Shows

L.

(I^rotex) (Ger.).
Delicate.
:lliamprecht.^. .95 mlns.
Rel, March 10. Rev,

Tfilelb

SEghtUppinsW^

the

Gerhard

problem.
March U.

(Ife

Musical comedy.

W,

.%

448 Spots Operating

emo

May

Ir.

Lev

162

.

l$»

Glaub Nie Mehr an EIne FratJ (Bavaria) (Ger.). Julf e. of a Isaiilor. Richard
Tauber. Dir. H. Relcihmatin. 80 mms. Rel. Oct. 1.' Rev. Oct; 24,
Olir. Gezs
leh Will Nlcht WIssen We> bii BIst (InterWorid) (Gerk. Miisicai.
Hald, Froehllch'. 70 mlrtB; R'el. Feb.' 15.. R.ev. Feb. iSi.
von Bolyary
TTyb.men and a Woman oh * a desert, Isle..
laiand.of boom (Russ) (Amklnb).
Rel. July 15.; Rev. Juiy 18..
00. mine.
Dir. Tlmonshenko,
loh
'

(Garrison) (Ru^s.).. 'transformation of peasants. Dlr:.mlns.
Rel. Feb; 1: ;Rev. March 7.
July 14 (Protex) (Frehcli); Seiitlmtnt to music.
75 mlns. Rel., Oct. -15. Rev. Oct. 24.
kbrvettenkapltaen <der.) (General). Military farce. 75 mins:
Laphende Erben (Get.lii (Ufa). Farce.i Max Adalbert. Dlr,
77 ..m.lns.
Rel. Nov. 15.

future admisaibn scale, from
top to ilpip, on the opening ot

.the picture.

-He

picture' or

same stage

poj icy

.will

maintain his

.

.

will prevail at the. Chinese.

Grievances

Lbs Angeles, Jan. 29.
'Southern California indie, exhibs
are gradually .satisfying tHemselyes
that little In the way of Immediate
relief
from " grievances of long
standihg nieiy be expected before
the new film selling season gets un-,
der way. Theatre men had hoped
that Deputy Administrator. Sol A.
Rpsenblatt would confer with them
as a whole during his film colony
visit, and felt that thi'ou^h supli a
general confab much bf their, woes
could be outii)rted iti detail, iti the
hope that the Administrator would
hasten attibn looking towards a
betterment Of cohditibn.s as they
-

and

particularly apply, to. the, exhibition,
,

LOOP LEGIT GARRICK
GOES 3Qc FILM GRIND

-

Circuit

.'

alilliated qperaloris re

port slightly improved box ofllce
takes for tiie llrst couple of weeks
Chicago, Jan. 29.
of the new year, as compared with
yrick will reopCtn .late in
a year .ago, but
ith greatly
Februairy as a subsequent run grind
Rel. ApriiMax Ophufels duced operating exjbenses are show; flliii spot, operated by Eiddie/Trlnz.
ing considerably .higher profits tha.n Located next to the Jones,-^ Llhick &
dulling the ea,rly'stages of 1933. ,
Schaef er Woods the new .film spot
Laube-iKLlonle ^Ger;) (General).
May 15.. Rev. June 6.
Total number' of houses in the w-ill play pictures in tlie week of
.
Lauflhter Through Tears (Yiddish), Worjdklno), From a Sholom .Alelchem territory served by the li. A. film' 'C pre-release,, which nieins .seven
novel. Dir. 0.:;C.rltcher, :7S mlns. Rel. Nov; 16, Rev. Nov. 21,
exchanges is 677; with a total seat- days dh€ad ot the 'Woods which is
Rlbhard Tauber
luockende Ziei. Das (Get-.) (Bavariiei). Musical,
ing capacity of 443,345, as com- flirst^week. of general release,
Relchmann. 85 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 20.
pared with '587 ;and 444,283 8ea;ts in
Qperiing the Garriok brings./ the
Ir
LleUllne vdn Wien: Deir (Ger.) (European), Stclz muslcai. .VVlUy Forst..
January
of- last year.
ihci"estsing number Of loop .major
Rev,. June- 13/
Ge.za von Eolvarj
75 mlns.
Rel. .luhe 1
ii'rora' 161 darkened houses a year
grind spots to eight, Besides the
iktor
tto Wallburg.
Luegen auf Ruegen ("GJer) (General).
aigo, the list has. shruhkeii to 130.,
Woods a;pd Gari'ick, the Mottr-be,
Jansen. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. iS.
of ..which 35 are sound equipped and Clark, Adams; LaSalle, Ca.stle- a;nd
Lu'stlgen' Muslkant^n, Die.. (Geneial) (Ger.)
111a Splrr
..Every •silent picture Orpheuni are the others.
Dir. Ma,x Obaii.
95 silent.
80: mlns.
Rel. May 30.
<Ger> (Foremco)i; Powerful dramatic study- Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Liang House in the territory is now closed
96 mlns. Reji: April 1. Rev. April 4 and April 18.
Division of houses for the terx'iMlarlus (Paramount)- (French),. Marseilles satire. Dir. Alexander Korda
tory follows:
Southern California
103 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 25.
485; Arizona, 74; ^Mexico, four; New
Mahb a Maho (Sp) (Inter-Americas). Western with mUslc...
Mexico, five; Nevada, nine. Of the
rero. Dir. Arcidy Boytler. 60 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 23.
»^
total number 212 are circuit houses
IN
A.,
ilady (General).' tFi'ench).
Sequel to Three Musketeers. Dir. Henri Dla* and 365 operated by Independents
mant-Berger.. 120 nriins; Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept.. 12.
Circuits
have 237,872 se&ts as
Irage de Paris. See Harold Auten.
Lbs Angeles, Ja^. .29.
Chas against 205,473 in the indie houses
lie. NItouche (French) (Protex).
Charming love story. Ralmu;
What was jusit meat bn Grand
In the more thickly congested dis
David,' 90 inlhs
Rei; Nov» 16.
became
plain poison on
avenue
Musical comedy. 120 mlns trictd of iSouth^rh .California, pa.r
Moj Wujaszek z Amerykl (Polish)
Brbadway when the city vice squad
tleularly. in and nrpund Los Angeles
Rel. Oct. 15.
compellied the management of the
indie operators are facing lower
ond Uber; Morokkp (Protex) (Ger). See Clng (Sentlemen Maudlt
Rialto to clip considerable epiderSubmarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Guatav errosses than a year ago, due largely
orgenroit (German) (Protex).
Ubicky.- 80 mins, Rel; May U. Rev. May 23.
to widespread double feature billing mis display out bf th.e nude 'Eiysia/
J. Warneckl
Historical romance.
NbiB Liatopadowa (Polish) (Capital).
which gives the circuits first hand which had just finished playing at
95 mlns.
Rel. May 1- ReV. May 2.;
cracks at most of the desirable the Criterion for eight .weeks without Interference; Later in the w^ek,
Oh P<smande Comtiagnon. See Harold Auten.
product.
80 mlns. Rel
Patriots, Tfie (Ru$s) (Amklnq). Dir. B. Barnett.
Annual survey'of houses open and the L. A. ylce sQUad ordered the pic
Poll de Carotte. See Hkro^d Auten.
shut by the
.
A- ^'ilm Board of out completely.. It's running curPotemkin (Russ) ( Inematrade). Sound version of Elsensteln'a clasalo. 70 Trade .revea.ls the healthiest condi- rently in three nabes Without oppo-
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end of pictures.
Balked in this hope by Rosenblatt's decision that he would hold
no. general open eohferences during'
.

Arizona iahd .adjacent teri-jitory themoCp has ,'shown ii slight improvement, in th6 past 12 months'.

a,tre

heretofore;

'as

first

combo the

atres tipen. and operating In
Los Angeles exchange territory currently, as compared with 426 bhe
year ago, the Southern C?Lli,fornia

83

'

OM

:

Withish search for

last,

Cut deemed' advisable due to .the
run, downtown; houses haylhg a
the 25. to 46c. xop.. Matinees at 75,cv

Ptto Wallburg.
'

"29i

Graumah'a Chinese whlph went

Die '(Bavaria).

Max Relchmann.

Horizon (Russ) (Amictno).
mlns. Rel.:, May IQ.

top with Garbo

$1.10

'

Der Llebe (German) (
Eiigen Tlijele, 66 mine.

Erwachen

Grauman's Chinese Drops

.

Max

.

Adalbert, the'Fratollinls.

Hertha'a

Waif Relief from

shorts for Par.

The two

28.

(Ccr)

Die

OalavAf'stelluniii,

So. Calif. Indie Exhibs Patiendy
laid

i$

makers by H, L*a Hugenin,
Bing Crosby and,

.superyisor of
"W.. C. Fields

Camilla

Willy

bills

the door of short subject

at

35
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NUDIE MOVES 6 BLOCKS

•

L

.

,

GETS OUSTED

"

,

.

.

.

.

his stay liere, indies how are plnjaln^- their hbiies for early zoning,
clearance and protection On the;
outcome Of Rosenblatt'sf Investigation of the Industry at first -hand,
and^ on- the scheduled ih*etitig of
the Code Authority oh Feb. 9.
Exhibs generally feel that relief
for theatre men -will be the last to
materialize in the proposed cleanup
ot the industry. Some of the more
pefesimistie nOw take the view that
Eoning and clearance matters will
be sidestOpped for the remainder of
this season, and that- this protection will hot; be put ih operation in
Southern Calif brnia at least until
after the hew film selling season has
been launched.This belief is based largely on the
fact that most of this season's product is washed up as far as the leading exhibitors are cOncei-ned, and
by virtue of annourtcements from
dtetribs that product selling for the
new season would get ah early start,
instiead of the usual late sungiiher
case in
selling as has been
previous years.
.

.

.

,

DOWNTOWN

FRISCO

MAP

.

.

.

DUE FOR SOME CHANGES
San Francisco,

mlna; ReL>. April 4.;
tion, in humeri<:.a,l strength, in a^
Quick, Koenig der Clowns (Ufa) (Ger). Ccimedy. Lilian Harvey, Hans Albert. number of years.
80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1."
Ir. Robert Slodmak.
ir.
Return of Nathan Becker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy.
Shpiss and Mllihan. 72 mlns. Rel. AprU 1. Rev. April 26.
Rosier de Mme> Husson. See First Division,
Saison In Kairo (German) (Ufa). Muslciail comedy. Renate Mueller, " Willy
Fritsch. Dir. Relhhold Schunzel. 80 mlns. Re!. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 25.
Sang d'un Poete (Fr) (Rlccl). Jean Cocteau's Idea of modernJllmg. (SO mlns.
ReL.Nov. l. Bey. Nov. 7.Scanipolo (kih'ematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Ha&a. Dir. H«hi
Syracuse, N.'T., Jan. 29.
Stelnhofir.
93 tnins'. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.
echlcksal der Renate Lahgen (Ger) (General). Domestic drama. Mady ChrisLicensing by the city of the 'BeDir. Felix Guenther. 70. mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.
tians, F*ranz Lederer.
lieve It or Not* oddltorium, shown
ir.
Max Adalbert, Gretl Theimcr.
iBchutzenKQenig. Der (Ger.) (Bavaria.)
at the Centuiry .of Progress exposiFranz SeJtz. 90 mlns, Rel. April 16, Rev. May 9.
tion in Chi, for a main, street stand
ir
6hame (Amklno) (Russ).ProblemB of new Russia. Vladimir Gardln.
in a vacant mercantile building, ht.z
14.
March
Rev.
Sergei yutkevltch. 75 mlns. Rel, March 1.
Syracuse exhibitors niurmuring.
«ohn Der Welssen Berge (Capital) (Ger.). Alpine drama. Luis Trenker,
ilay Marsh Byrdon, general manhate Mueller. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.
8ohg ot Life (Ger.) (du'bbed English) (Embassy). Art and photogra.phy pre- ager, secured the license to exhibit
in the Besse BuildinG' in South Sadotnlneint.
Dir. Grahowsky.
70 mln$. Rel. April 1.
Rus«urrent
lina, street.
The property is flanked
Vovlets on Parade. (Russ:) (Klnemktrade). Historic record, of
sia.
66 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Mar(;h 7.
by theaters; Keith's, Paramount and
ir. Herman
Storch Hat Una Qetraut, Der (Ger.) (General).
the Empire are in the same block
.Kosterlitz. 80 minis. Rel. Nov. 15.
and -on the same side of the street.
Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General) Historical drama. Dorothea Wleeke
Exhibitors kicking take the posiDir. Karl Boese. 80 mln^. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.
tion that 'the Chamber of Commerce
Todi Uber Shanghai (Ger.) (DuWbrld). Mystery play of Americans In Japan.
and the city administration should
Dir. Rolfl Randolf. 76 mlns. Rel. Dec; 16.
grant theni the same prbteotion
ir,
Traum von Schbnbrurin (Gen) (General).. Musical. Martha Eggert
given Syracuse merchants, during
Johannes Meyer. 86 mlna. Rel. May 16. Rev. June 6.
Troia Moiisquetaireai Lea (General) (French):. Duma's classic. 'With aonga. the holiday beason when itihierant.
9,
Rev;
May
operators are virtually barred from
May
1.
Dir. Henri Dlamont'Berger, 128 mips. Rel.
Una Vida Por Otra (Sp) Tinter-Amerlcas). Miirdisi' drama. Nancy Torres. the clly.
DiFi John Auer. 76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 17.
Viennese operetta. MWbaw
Victoria und Ihr Huaaar (Klnematnide) (Ger).
Bbbnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlna. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.
Skourases
Volga Volga (Fr.) (dubbed English) (Klnematrade), Adventure of a Cdssack
Robin bobd. ,70 mlns. Riel. Dec. 16. R^iv. Dec. 26.
Tie In
in St.
Musical comedy. Charlotte Buaa. Plr.
Walzerparadlea.
(Ger») (Capital).
Friedrick Zelnlclc. Rel. March 1. Rev. March;?;
en
Wandering Jew (Jewish American) (Tiddlsh). Terror of Hitlerjregiine.
St. Lbuis, Jan.
Ami. Dir. George RoUand. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct.. 16. Rev. Oct, 24.
both
Warners ^ and
Although
Wie Sag leh'8 Melneh Man^ (<3er) (Ufa). Farce., Renate Mueller. Dir. ReinSkouras Bros, have entered bids; for
hold Schuenzel. 70 mins. Rel, Jan. 15.
Wenn Die Liebe Mode Maiiht (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy with music; Renate the control of the Ambassador, Missouri and the Grand Central thb-^
Mueller. Dir. Frank Wenzler. 80 mins. Rel. Noy. 1.
Whither Germany? (klnematrade) (German). Dlfflcultles of life. .Hertha atres, indications are that the two
Thieie. Dir. 6. T,. DUdov. 71 mlns, Rel. April 16. Rev. April 26.
have either already come to. some
isha Tochter (Tiddlsh) ((Quality).
Old-fashioned Tlddlsli drama. Tiddlsh agreement, on mutual control; 'of the
Art and Vllna Trbupes. 76 milns. Rev. May 23.
properties or are planning so to do,
Vlikor (Tiddlsh) (Gloria). Revahap oi silent. Maurice Schwartz. Dir^ Bldoey regardless which bid is accepted.
Goldin oAd George RoUand. 80 liiina Rel. May 16. Rev. June 5.
The teaser on tlie thlng^ is that the
twel Qute Kameradeh (Ger.) (General), Military musical. Fritz Kampers. Wiarner bid is lower than that made
Dir. Max Obal. 7S mlns.- Bel. Nov. 16.
by the iskourases.

EXHIBS SQUAWKING AT

FAIR EXHIBIT'S ADVENT

,

,

WB

May

and

on 3

L

,

,

.

•<ey. to Addreaa
.
^.
=Amklno;=723=B:eventh=Avflr^^=Aaaoclated Cinema, 154 W. J5th.
Bavaria Film,. 489. Fifth Ave.
Capital Film. 630 Ninth Ave.
DuWorld Fiirtis, 729 Seventh Ave.
embassy Plots., 729 Seventh' Ave.
European Film, 164 West 66th..
Flimcholce, 609 Madison Ave.
yoremco. 1660 Brbiadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Av*.
Gloria Films, fiSO Ninth Ave.
H. HolTberg, 72* Seventh Ave.

Inter-Amerltias, 60 East 42d.

InterWorld Films, 1640 Broadway.
JewlsH~AnrerI?anr650^Nlnth-Ave.Kihematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.

Madison

Plots,, 111

West

67th.

New Era, 680 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protei Trading, 42 E, 68th.
Edward Rlccli 66 Fifth Av6.
Quality Plots.. -630 Ninth Ave.^
Scandlhavian Fllm»> .il20, W. A2fl
Ufa,- 729 Seventh- Ave.
Worldklno, 1601 Broadway.

Tho time limit which was Im-Sk ouras to stay_out of
opeFatlbn^Tn^hlsTtoymrm
five years
ago when Skoiiraa sold but to "WB,
expires F^b. 15. -This would mean
that-' the idea which Warners nriay
have had of restraining Skoiiras
operation in St. Louie lii accordance
with tha,t old-time agreement is
Just one of those things.

;:,Bg3g<l- -OS

thftatre

with Warners around

Morals of
are more, delicately poised' than
the avenue some blocks away, for
,

shocked customers and
prpfesslbnal viewert-with-alarm began to reach police ears coinbldenta.!
with the opening of the nudist cojony feature at the Rialto, a grih^
Similar complaints were
house.
checked when pic was at* Criterion,
but objectionable scenes were deleted there.- It ran eight weeks at

squawks

:bi!

-

the Crit.

House Manager, Cashier
Admit Larceny Charges
Spokane, Jan. 29.
Harry Culbert, house manager of
the Granada, and Ruth Riley, bashler, admit grand larceny charges involving losses between $6-7,000. for
the theatre In bOx office receipts
through a ticket manipulation covering a period 'ojfmOre; than a ;year.
Culbert is in jail in default of
$1,500 bond ^ >IIss Hiley posted bond
,

same amount.
Deputy Prosecutor Ralph Foley.'
upon complaiht of
James Lyons, owner arid operaitor
for the

issued warrants

ferences

with the Skourases this

week.
Chief

house

POley stated Culbert had admitted he had eOnie-tickets resold With
the aid. of the girl. She alsO admitted her part, in the plan, which
rietted.' Culfeert $8-$10 per day and
the girl $4-$5 per. day. The method
of reselling, tickets was discovered

by Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Foley by visits to' the theatre rat
various times iafter shortages were
noticed when apparently bu'siness
was gbbd, but .boxofflce receipts
failed to rrteasure

up to

largb^ at-

tendance.

Walsh's Oakland Stehched

San Franciscoi Jan. 29i
^MorB'aw==-Wa]ph's='fI^-&-D
wa.s steiich -bombed last we^sk, the
emptying

In

doubife

concerned

the

Is

whifch probably will go
straight vaude, dropping Its line of
girls, but retaining "Walt Roesner
arid orchestra. Just wha.t will haitMarco presr
pen to the Fanchoh
entatlons is hazy at this time, although it's possible they may return
'Wartield,

&

Marco's brpheum, which had,
to,
good luck with double bills supplied,
by F-WC up until three weeks ago/
when the Fox Paramount also went
double bill and sna,tched a chunk of
the Orph trade,
Th^re are also ruinors of the
Warfleld's
returning' *to
Loew's,
owner of the property, but there is
no substantiation for that.Nelther is there anything definite
on the Embassy, operation of which
-

F-WC turned back to the Gore
Brothers a month ago.
Figured
that the brothers' will put in a girl
shoWr but they haven't been up here
and house still stands dark.

L

A. Ordinance Would

Outlaw Mari|Oee Bally

.

of the Granada;

hou.se
time.

Fox-

West Coast houses on Market street,
wheii Arch M. Bowlea
Broadway apparently are expected
from Los A;n§reles con-«
on gets back'

.

,i

jian; 29.

Sonie. changes of policy for

.

sition.

Los; Angeles, Jan. 29.
City oi'dinance to limit decoration
of theatre marqueea, with all junk
gblrig into the taboo list,
iDeing
:

,

drawn along

lines suggested by Bud
Lolller of F'px West Coast as head
of dowritown. theatre committee to
the Board of Building and Safety;
Subsecjubrit
heated
committee'
meetings brought up drastic pro,

posals which Would have eliminated
marquees and signs, but these
were squelched by the ''liberals.
Present tentative Ordinance will
permit only a valance along bottom
of marqueb; at least seven feet above
sidewalk, and one vertical cloth
hanging banner in front of Iho Uipall

^re.

quick
in's

Vacati

Walsh has. been tiffing wrlth un-:
ions, lattor demanding an extra
in the booth ia,nd owner refusing to
give. in. ProJectlrmJ.st3 walkcrrT, leav-

Jake Milstcini Los Angeles' Motro
Exohange manager, sailed today
(Monday) for New "Tork on three

ing Walph non-nnlo

weeks

man

Itollywood, Jan.

vaoa.sh.

'.:

'

Aill o
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Eddie Dowlii^ of Code Authority

Vabiett

AcU
gO

the

February

issue

of

A

Revolution/

roadcastets. find

quite to the point

in.

Article is of special Importance
because" DoSvllng sits .as a member
of tlie radio code jEtuthority and

sDeaks as an insider in Pemocratic
adminifitr

And

cii*cles.

beca:use

the article appeara synchronously
witU the about- tp-start hearings of
rinto
the. code authority talent
Aveel< in New York under th^
nship of John Shepard, rd.

in The. Forum writes:
1 was not able to forget that those
behind the scenes in radio had been
distinctly unfriendly to Mr. Roosecampaign.
throughout, the
velt
wice he was shut oft tlie air in. the

Dowlihg

21

Songs
Mi

.

H.

t

KF6r,
died at

.

PER

HAN

The
hat

Ke\y"Tork musicians*', union and
NB,C .Jiave resiinxed discussipns on

wage iscalie to prevalil for 1934.
Main hitch to the negotlatiDris is
the Ibxial's deniarid for $110 a week
the

girt

NBC Vf

.

.

they also visualized
-

According to contract

tilt of |10 over the 1$33 level, but
based on actual payment the differSeveral
ence amounts to $20,
months after the 1933 contract went

Mentioned

Name

Amdrig those touched by the pobackfire which r/esultcd froni
the raid conducted by Ne\y York
City's new commlsgloner of correction upon .Welfar(e Igland penitentiary lagt week wag Richard C. Patr

litical

.

.

-.

:

Chambers,

Want

list of 'best bets.'
tiures and publicity, all

riiore

which

the demoiigtratloh by 'Arthur Kenhelly> jlategt recipient of the Edison'
.

.

medal: .'The. future b£ elebtricity Is
beyond .our- perceptloTi—beyond oxu'

WLW

estimation/
spme subIn" order to. provld^e
Leyy in tlie New "Tork.
week decllhed stance fpr comparisons, Dr. Harvey
Supreme- court
Fletcher of the. Bell Laboratories,
to dismlsa a complaint charging who acted aa master of ceremonies,
conspiracy and violation of contract occasionally called ah attehdaht to
which Ralph Anspach has iirought the stage.
The engineers, first:
against Jack Adams,, pres. of the listened to a trumpet play.er. The
Federal Broadcasting Corp., the same sound in the same place was
operating orgahizatiOn for. WMCA. emitted when the niuslcian removed'
Anspach claims that he had a con- the instrument from his Hps. Antract with Adams which cut him. other lad appeared before the aiidi(Anspach) In on 50% of everything en.ce and did a tap danbe. The same
broadcasting that Adams engaged sounds continued after the lad had
Alsp named in the action Is withdrawn to the wings.
In.
Major Talbot O. Freeman; v-p. of
JDr: Fletcher called It 'transmisthe FBC, who, An.spach says, con- .slon and reproduction ot speech and
spired with Adamis to force him out music in auditory perspective.* And
and to break the partner- the hyper-critlcal "audience enjoyed
of
ship agreement.
what was intended for^ gags and
Justice Levy In his memoranda, applauded that which was to be rehpweverj held that Freeman, could garded serloubly.contract
party
madie
a
to
the
not be
The demonstration was, of such a
vipiatlori but ordered that the con- nature that even a lay mind could
spiracy allegation a&alnst "Freeman riot fail but be Impressed with what
remain as is in the 'compiairit. Deal gdlence already is regarding as a
Anspach claims he had With Adamg rtallty.
included a cut in on the FBC stock.
Proof that this method of transSince Anspach started the action misgion can. control sound from the
thig batcji of gtock has been of- lowest to the highest notes of the
fered him In settlement but Ang- muslp scale was submitted, isbience's
j)ach refuses to accept it because of .ability .to harness vibrations- was
a string tied to It. Adams wants to demonstrated by another chart.
retain' the voting., connected "with Resonance., in lower tones was anfithis stock.
plified until the floor seemed to
shake, while heavy plate glass wlu-

J

.

WMCA

dOws

Engineer, Declares

pic

rattled.

When the show was over there
was none who questioned evidence
sound, at least, hag actually
entered its third.. dlmenglon.

that,

to get

across the Idea that the daylight
periods carry aa much listener
punch as the evening hours.

Watts Won't

Jam

Others

EHis Brunswick

In Chi as
Goidkette on Pontiac

Cincinnati,

Jan.

29.

Crosley Radio Corp. has assigned
two clerks to full-time duty for
Jacques
replacing
is
Pontlac
rives,' concludes Dowling.
gtock and special replies, to recepItenard' with Jean Goidkette on the tlonlgtfi writing In about earlyautomotive account's CBS series, morning test programs via WLW's
Goidkette, whom the Pontlac execs increased 600,000 Watts, broadcast
Hr.
Continuous
recently .trangpdrted from Detrplt under temporary call letters bf
t6 New Yprk, will batpn a studio W8XO. Tests havis beep under: way
Daily on Frisco Indie aggregation pending the organizing for a month and produced responses
of his own-riegular unit for the two f^o'nti every English-speaking coun"weekly, spots.
try o)i the globe; As yet none of
San Francisco,. Jan. 29,
Goldkette's' last auto contact- on the programs has been done with
l"'rank X. Galvih has been named the air was Studeb.aker.
It was announcements In foreign tongues.
manager of the Indle KTA,B, siic about four yiears ago with the pro- Most of the .fans .express surprise
ceeding Bob Roberts, who bo'wed gram tagged the Studebaker Cham- about the strength and clearness of
out, to devote himself to his radio pions.
the projerams.
a.d agency.
No successor in Gal
iP'ontlac is conteippla.tlng convert
Joe Chambers, technical engineer
vln*a previous productiori post and Ihg its two is-mlnute spotg into a of the station, explains that the
likely to be none for a tin)©
weekly full half hour, after the added powe^ doeia nothing to interOne of station's first moves under present 13-week contract has
fere with other waves. Ag a point
the n*w regime is a departure in pired.
of illustration, he niakes comparibroadcasting called K'TAB .Carnival
son to a pitcher, an^ catcher throwa. continuous show... that -vviil run
ing and receiving a fag.t ball and a
•Family* for Films
from 10 a.m. to. 10': 30 p.m. daily
slow ball ovet the same route. 'The'"^fPom Feb. 12 to 19
says Chambers, 'keeps
increase,'
San Francisco, Jan. 29.'
It's a brainchild of Mrs. I. N
picture studios ar® after Carlton oiir waves in our reerular channels,
Sorenfeon, whoi with a, flock of added E. Morse's NBC serial >One Man's but simply makes them louder^'
salesmen, hag already sold a good Fjimlly,' with Warners and UniverWLW, It is reminded by Chamdeal of the. 160 hour's firhe so that sal leading.
bers, was. the first commercial stathe show will be a continued parade
Warners had Jake Wllk, story tion In the United States to go to
=^f-^iiQflaora.^- -At__.conclus.i.on_Q.f_:the editor. up„here j,la3t^.weel«>nd^jvyl^l^^ 50Q>_ .g.OOO^and 50,000 Watts and,
show a special broadcast will fea Instructions to. talk to NBC about when the~F¥de^aI"1oMy ^s^^^
the yarn, which is sponsored on the will, be the first to Jump to 500,000
ture each of the sponsors with
Western network by' Wesson Oil, watts.
free giveaway.
During his engagement at the
After the carnival is over Galyln and gent trangcontinental as a susRKO Palace here last week, Gna
then will turn his attention to re tainer.
Morse also gpt a request frpm Van visited Chambers at the transrgariizing the sale j and productiori
depaVtments. He's already begun Leonard Spigelglass of Universal to mitter plant during a test blast of
objectionable' .prodiiots shoot the script down there for in- the 600,000 -watter and sang a few
rejecting
dialect ditties with Introductions
such as pa.tent medicines and the spection.
'RKO had the manuscript last essayed by Oklahonka Efob Albright,
lilce, and is talking about e^ome new
another vaude yet.
year but tqok np action.
equipment.

Hi

ramble through their pWn show hy
these wbrds* made aa a preface to

TRIAL

into effect, the network prevailed
upon the union to allow it to cut
Seek Post
the musicians to $90. Union avers
Dowling has been inactive as an that its new proposltlori is merely
a
has
a cbntinuance of last year's scale terson, Jr., NBC's executive y.-p.
'currently
but
-recently
actor
play, 'Bier Hea,rted Herbert,^ In a plus reimbursement of the deducted Patterson resigned, from the correc*
tlons commisslonersbip in. October,
Broadway theatre and has an op- dotn.
1932, to take the network post.
erating deal at the old Paramount
Dailies asked .Patterson, whether
studio in Astoria, Long Island. Those
he. knew while In city office of the
close to Dowlilig^tate that Dowling
Dailies'
Radio Wants
conditions brought to light by the
ne^yer sought or desired a seat on the
raid, and the NBC exec replied that
Federal Radio Comniissipn. This has
Plugs for A.M. Shows they mugt have developed Rafter he
been feported. But that Dowling
quit.
Mayor La Guardla, quizzed
through the code aiithprity will ei
oh thig point, vouched for Patter
erclse plenty of influence' upon fu
Chicago, Jan.
son's oharacter and opined that
ture, broadcasting practices seemq
nnade
are
being,
Increasing efforts
there' was' every likelihood that a
quite probable.
by. the stations and networks tip
standing
of
Patterson's
While disavowing the European snap up the importance of the man
government-dominated type ot morning and afternoon shows in the wouldn't be .privy to. the political
machinatibng
that, produced the conbroadcasting Dowling favors a se
Network
consclousnfess.
public's
ditions found on the Island.
ri^a' of smaller networks In place of
qfncials have, contacted their press
the two big webs as at present.' 'We departments to 'get In touch' with
must get rid of network monopoly,' tihe dallies' radio eds to put more
he writes and adds 'it Is' an econp.
emphasis on the daylight periods.
mic Impossibility to operate profit
Networks Want the dallies to
ably more than a fraction Of the 600 place more daylight show.s on the
id n't

Show

'

.

2nd Paris Med. Show
For Kennedy in Chi

.

I

Head

Ghop

Chicago, Jan. 29.

Deal

Goes Cold

Witli F.&S.

Chicago, Jan.

29.

Pat Kennedy getg a gecpnd 13
Gerald Ellig, formerly with Free
week run for Paris Medicine, this and Sleinlnger special representatime, on WBBM, and for BromO
tive outfit ag program supervlswr,
Quinine. Kennedy Is doing a .show goes with Brunswick recording as
fpr ^arlg Medicine on

afternobng

weekly.

WGN three
WBBM

On

will go fpr a gtrlp through
dayg, Monday to Friday evd
ingg from 9:30 to 9:45.
Also on the show Is the Clarence
Wheeler studio orchestra.

Kennedy
fl'ye

.

'

.

"They

reception of the future. And their
vl3lbn was given endless rpom to

flLLGftTO

figures. It's

a

film.

had .similar comparisons for radio-

well'

Cleairs

Picture screen

antiquated a$ the mute'

In Jail Scandal but

Mayqr

a

which Would make moderii sound as

i

per man.

,

:

In the fluffy white

doing quite

floors
singer, .tap

.

.

Ig still

2.000 englneeirs iand scholarg
.the murlty, pit;
above an orcheiatra,

gazed intently into
..

.

$110

Some

Two

and Omaha,
dancer and other acts
Lincoln and KOIL, Omaha, were doing their turns, before a
Bryan .Memorial here Tues-. special microphone. The btain audU

.

granlB.*

radio stations in the country.'
Concentration of talent in a few
should
be
broadcasting centres
broken up, Dowling feels, and other
wise the radio program should be
brought under some soft of control.
'The Nation, faces moriei pressing
problems than the reprgahization of
radio but none more in need of at
tention when the proper time ar

whlich

He wag B9. Sidles was ence .was visualizing; entertainment
prominent In middle-western radio of the future. It was seeing hefty
circles atid was on the way to con- possessors of robusto tenors,-: or
struction of a small network within slightly built baritones, up iii the
this state.
attic,
with science concentrating
giiaies started back in 1924 with. their voices into the physically perA,. L. Beghtol and organized KFAB. fect but spngless fiisrureg of niembers
as an ether link to- plug his Buick of the cast on the stage below.
agency.
As they figuratively watched
mugic iand ..vpiceg travel over the
black curtain, as though In a seance,

sentation of a ."Teddy Bear,'
did a ridiculously clumsy
dance..
Miss Sanderson has a der
llghtf ul full, rich voice anil .an
altogether
charming
stiage
pregence.
For her debiit iahe
wears a white lace frock and
fluffiest
quite
the
biggest,
white hat imaginable.
The
it Is
singer dances a bit,
such a smiail bit that one would
like to watch more. Slie should
by all means work in another:
dance or two' if she can dp so
without injuring her islngin
.

Jan. 29^

doiy (23).

who

~

Scieiitlflo drama, opera and vaude.
debuted a few nights a«ro bh a
stage that was kept dark ahd' did
not part its curtain for three hpu^^.

ville

one of the organizers

.E. Sidles,

Union Holding
of
controls KFAB. Lincpln

.

George Gershwin. and Louis Katzband will do the entertainSame account's *Potasli and
Perlmiitfei-' serial winds up on NBC
Feb: .^3, making It a run of 30 -vveeks.mjin's
ing:.

Augurs Much for Reproduction

H. E. Sidles Dies

Most of this came during' the
last sohg> ih which Miss Sanderisbn xnakes uise of a small
boy,- dressed In faithful repre-

casts;

conimentators allied with the
networks were gttong in support of
another candidate; p e c li 1 1 a. r 1 y

i

period Of

Keeney's
That encdres extended the
time of singing three songs out
into 11 minutes is jpcrhaps the
best indicatibn of the audl4
ence'a judgment of the act.

the WlllliEtm .Esty agency place, for
It with NBC last, week gives. Aug. 21
as the starting date. Deal calls for.
quarter-hour sPPts Monday and
iTrlday nights on -the ..blue (WJZ)
link, and a minimutn of 70 broad-

iticlal

.

a

2fil

,

li

(Health Products)
takes the record for distant reserv£,tiQn of air. tlime. Cbntract .lt had

treated- with tnarked contemp.t; Pol-'

three Republltran administrations.''
TO this candid statement of political peeve the actpr-nvanager adds:
'Late in the camftaiigh. in fact but
a few dajrs before election,' ITie networks decided the cduntry was to
have a new president. .A new policy came into existence .1 (Dowling) wag offered a vice presidency
with a prominent radio chain, profttablel contracts on sponsored pro-

over

ftflcfc

'

New

ita

JULIA SANDERSON

;.a;-mlnt

Democratic
midst of an address.
campaign songs and th^' efforts of
on behaK
souirces
screen
and
stage
Democratic Party were
the
of

enough the radio monopoly had been'
and barricaded through
erected

radio

exhunne

on vaudeville which

(Jan. 12^ 1907)

Mark

-eei\-a-Mint Sets
with. Deal Starti

It

the inatter of

toill

fltet

year*.)

TMONtHSAHEAP

The

Bel Lab's New Perfected Sound

on
names,

*«>ai/-bac1c-tDhen

day

present

Writes Frankly About Radio Biz
Forum is printed an article by Edie DpwUng entitled 'Badio Needs

Tuesdajf January. 30, 1934

Dusting the Attic
(For the

.

:

their local disc sales chief.
MipVe is siihnultaneous' with the
gplit of thfiPcp-pperative agreement
'

some nionths aso between Brunswick and P.&S< From
egtabllshed

now on

Brtinswick sticks :to reobrdIng and F.&S. devote 100% time to.
exclusl-ve representation for their
statioijs',

MINNEAPOLIS SYMPH.

ON CBS FOR GRUNOW
Chicago, Jan.

29.

Symphony orchestra
goes commercial for; Grunow radio
On March 6. Will be on 44 Cplumbla
Mlnneapoll;^.

outlets after haying a full season's
bjuild-up on
sustaining; Hits
30 minutes each- Tiiesday at 8:30

NBC

m. CST in the
Ed Wynn show.
p.

Burkei who. came into
followlnjg Dick 'Voynow's
to Colunlbla, takes ovei* the
industrial recording division for
Rolia

Brunswick
shift

Brungwiok, which refers to su<'h
jobs as slide -film work, convention
talks, etc.

Richards as Atlass
Asst.

on WJJD,

Slug opposite the

==;=^Sct--=^by===1;hB^llaw"=^McFairl?ind
agency here.

AGENCY CHANGE

WIND

Chicago, Jan.

29.

Walter 'Hank' Richards, former
^KMOX-=ijrogram^and=productionchief In St. Louis, back in Ghl for
the Atlags intereigtg, coming In aO
assistant to Ralph Atlass In the
operation of

WJJD

and WIND.

Before, going to St. Louis for CBS,
Chicago, Jan. 29.
Henri
Hurst and MacDonald Richards had been asgoclated first
agency locally now handling the With WLS here and later with
Brunswick Balke Collender account, WAAF, which he built up With the
tMay break the Brunawick com- .Chicago Drovers Journal as a com.

pany

into the ether shortly^

mercial outlet.

RADIO

Tuesday, January 30, 1934

VARIETY

AND LOSSES
Products

Affiliated

American Tobacco

Armour

Co, . . . . . ...
Barbasol Co.
Bayer Co. .....i

, . .,.

...........

.

;....*,.......

Best Food^

Borden Co.
iBourJois

...V

Butck^OldsCarnation Milk

Campagna

Corp,
Chevrolet
Cities Service
Clicquot Clulj
Cplgate-Paiinplive-^J>eet
Consreas Cisar Co. (La Palina)...
Corn Products dorp. ..........
Ci'azy Water Spring
R. B; Davis ..........
......
... ...........
Cno
'fiX I^ax .«.....'......... .'^ ..'...»....'. ^
Firestone Tires .,»......;...,,.....
.

•

.

.

.*'.

1932

$215,299
697,178
279.990
348,B«7

$4618,289
1,831,930
283,388
507,405
318,541
1,052,948

841,714.

190,669
186,248
148*619
531,333
257,957
364,849
306,357
382.131
74,402
406,279
247,833
337,238
234,127
199,046
282,354
194,088
137,062
369,574
162,327
92,031
947,051

131,884
188,794
242,294

$647;802

264,194
69,165
95,882
40,259
186,761
146,891

Mills

...........

..

;

Stores
Gulf Refining

Jergens-Wdodbury
Kellogg Co.

............

.

Lady Esther

&

Larua
.

Co. (Edgeworth Tobacco)

Lamont CofHss

2i97,740

260,063

....

147,036
12,629
118,343
143,816
'

....

131,758

Liambert Pharmacal (Listerine) ....
63,130
Liggett & Myers (Chesterfield)....
653,783
Lorillard (Old Gold)
393,317
....... ... .^
Metropolitan, Life Ins^
442,807
Kat. Dairy Co; .,
289,400
(Kraft-Phehix Cheesie)

322,281
1,746.424

Northwestern Yeast

170,735
149,151
264,150
1,735,300
1,043,384
351,726

175,251

. i

Borax

Pacific

,i,

Pepsodent .......... k..............
Philco

Sales

Phillips Chemical Co.

206,046
183,511
91,641
1,644,324
463,696
328,174

355,497
68,492

140;422
148;074
67,692
1,438,327
192,496
169,040

(Phillips Milk Of Magnesia, Dentifrice)

PlUsbury Flour .
Premier Pabst Sales
.

.160,293
313,621

.>

99,064
i5«,8ll

85,465
256,496

stajgre

couple

SPONSOR CHANGES

.of

appreciably checked the dbwnwftrd
trend, of their business graphs, but
they came through the year showing less of a loss as compared to
1932 than" broadcaistlng.
NBC and
Columbia jointly for 1933 took ai
'

revenue

fall

The news-

of 19%.

paper slide chalked off around 16%,
while the clip for the mag trade was.

summer

to

of 1932 the. newsprint

and miag combination saw their advertising income consistently on the
skid while the mushroom growth of
radio as a merchandising medium
Even recontlnujed unimpeded.
verses between the 1932 July to De-

play

wxitten

by

a

his agency pals, R.ob-

Col well

and

Robert

Simons.
Role offered him is that of
Hilton Rivers, which was John
Rivers In the original script
and a counter-part of Reber
himself; Lettet which accompanied the contract was signatured by John W. Swallow,
contacteer between Radio Pictures and NBC In Hollywood
studios, and expressed assurance that .Beber ought to. l>e
ablei to play the part, as the'
character In the picture, is supposed to be present on the other end' of the phone, but at
no time appears on the screen.
Salary stiipulated In the document is $4,999. tn the space,
reserved for the period of time,
it reads 'no weeks.' From tills
Reber assumes, he Is expected
to phone in his part from New
York.
•

tising turned the tables on radio in
Two former media not only
1933;

the
914,606

....
112,049
244,915
820,476
231,685
15i,688
282,196

a

ert- .J.

For two and a half years up

isquick)

(Pond's Cream, Nestle Chocolate)

Pennzoll

15% and Magazinies'
18% Slowdown'

18%.

376,006
137,223
234,486
408,906
15,454
236;973
332,300
544,480

John U. Reber, chief radio
pilot for J. Walter Thompson,
received, ih the mail a. contract
froni fiadio Pictures to do. a
part In. 'Strictly Dynamite,'
which is being adaiited from

Newsprint and magazine adver58,756
163,734

.283;572

Health Products
Horlick's Malted Milk
/.Hudson Motors
lodent

Joint Decline of
19% for 1933 as Against
Previous Year Compares
with Newspapers' Loss of

....
405,226
150,344
1,486,930
.278,477

796,687

(Wheaties, Gold Medal,

A & P

Orgahizatloh

Marco of a

NBC-pBS

'

(Seheral

s for Theatres

Ribbing Reber

1,695,082
268,869.

Dealers
....
General Clefar
224,258
219,433
General iElectrlc
611,760
465,247
General Foods ....... i.w
2,090,070
582,600
(Maxwell Hpuise Coffee, Grapemlls, Jello, Diamond Salt, Postum,
Post .Toaistiep)

.v^^Ford

.

was

insignificant

compared

to'

when

radio

for

the losses experienced,

during the parallel pferiod by. newiipapers and magazines.
Surge of
business recovery that befell all
three media on the last quarter of
1933 gave each of the print factions
enough of an edge to wind up the
year with less of a percentage loss
than broadcasting as represented by
the networks.
Food piackers continued through
1933 to lead by a wide margin the
list of radio spenders according, to
Standard Brands again
industry.
was broadcasting's ace ouistomer
with, a total expenditure of $1,778,250 as compared, to Pepsodent's
With the Eddie Duchln
$1,644,324.
series plugging Junis facial cream,
the chances are than by the end of

(Blue Ribbon Malt, Pabst Beer)

&

Gamble

34,940
66,094
.306,402
i;778,260

Reynolds Tobacco (Camels)
Sinclair' Refining ........ ^.

Standard Brands
(Chase & Sanborn Coffee, C

Sun

230,645
186,284
463,670

& Co

Oil Go.

Texas Co.
Tidewater Oil Co

217,064
488,771
223,214
106,820
233,723

G. Washington CofCee
Wheatena Corp.

Gum

NBC Pays Meroff IG
For

2

....

473,672

.419,811

Wander Co. (Ovaltine)
Wasey Products
Wrigley

499;251
1,246,336
....
1,272,214

& S Tea, Fleischmann Yeast, Royal
Gelatine)

Standard Oil of N. J
Swift

1,141,128
1,170,600
189,601
1,584,217

From

Fed. Control

Of Conununication

'

Shiffo Dates

....

220,810
141,600

307,iB26

249,568
TBS.gfig-

i2Ii3^4-

WILLIAMSON GETS

systeni of radiotelegraph, telegraph

and telephone'

service, drastic

Fed-

Official

NBC

Chicago, Jan. 29.
Just Issued

manual

which carries corrected

Fanchon.

niay bis tlie afterniath of
the development of the radio stage-

ohargei,

F&M

shows 'which

been

have

few
the. last
Collier has been transferred! east to cbhcentrate on the
Idea, after having .previously in.-,
istalled the Ta:styeast Jesters .at the
Roxy, N. Y., eairly last fall,
gone back to Hollywood..
fostering

quietly

months.

The biggest Impetius to' date on.
the stage-productiohed commercial
shows is the' 26-week' contract
sighed between McCann-Erlcksenagency on the coast and Borden's
Milk Co: for a;. Piaciflc Coaist hally-^
The stage
hoc starting .Feb. 2.
shows which; will be simultaneousljr
etherized otten on that date at the.
Paramount, Los Xngeles. They stay
there three, or four weeks, and then
travel In intervals to Frisco,;- Portland, Seatlei San ..Diego, etc., under.
bookings in ?'ox-West COast
air

'

F&M

theatres.
Visualized;: radio
presentations
were given their earlier starts via
Al Pearce's Gang anid Jinuny and
Sally, which have since been doing
.well on personal appearance tours.
They etherize froni the stages- of
the .theatres before a. visible, paid
audience. It differs from the cur^
rent practices In New York "by botii
of:

deadheading, the on-

Sponsor-Theatre Benefits

F&M

Collier jatad
believe that the
visualization of a oommerclal broadcast can be worked out to. the benefit of the theatres and also, afford
a. much larger visible audiencie for
the sponsor than In a studio or ft
,

The
sman-capacity auditorium.
sponspil', gets his. valu^ from visually
getting over some judicious Institutional plug besides the aural a,p-

F&M

The
hookup, for example,
permit the talent from the regular iF&M presentations to double.
Into a commercial air bally at nomir
nal cost to the ether advertiser.
For example, Sally Rahd, the Mlllis
will

Bros.^ Guy Lombardo,
currently playing in
houses; may
also be slipped into the regular
radio commercial show that's picked
up from the stage of the theatre.

F&M

OAL KUHL ON COAST
J.

Waiter Thompson Keeps Him
Hollywood

i

eral, regulation of rates and service,
Cal Kuhl, staff producer for J.
Automobiles Up
Networks found mtich of the busi- and a llberial attitude toward fur- Walter Thompson, moves to Los
Angeles next week to' take charge
ness loss from oth6r sources over- ther mergers;
come by the boosts In radio budgets
Amendment of the Radio Act to of the agency's west coa.st pro,

among the automotive Industry. strengthen provisions prohibiting grams. Sam Moore, scrlptist in the
The latter group spent 20% more foreign- domilnated holding com- New York office, will join Kuhl a
ithe webs In 1933 than they did
the previous year. Tn 1933 the auto
malkers had a gross blilihg of
Tear before it was
$1,863,436.
$1,072,899.
Of the 1933 total from
this quarter 77% went to NBC.

on

.

panies to control American commuhicatfons wffS urged. The committee observed that a flaw in the
existing law designed, to achieve
that end *has already ibeen utilized
for that Very purpiose.'

DEPT. TITLE BACK

On Plough Program
Jan,.

....
104,156

Kelloggs, Lsi-mbert
Pennzoll, Procter &

Electric,

Gamble and the Swift Co.

by

sibsidlary. Radio Stageyrlth Bob Collier in

peal.

Washlnjgton,- Jan. 29.

Broadcasting is omitted entirely
from proposed plans to exercise
strict Federal control over the communications industry under a recomnunended policy submitted to
President Rooisevelt this week i)y. a
February Pepsodent will have respecial Interdepartmental cbmmligained top position.
of
the
One
major customer fall-offs for. 1933
was American Tobacco (Lucky
Stating merely that 'the problems
Strikes). Drop! In this Instance as
oif broadcasting are not considered
compared to 1933 ^as close to 200%.
Other hefty expenditure tumbles In this study/ the group urged coninvolved Best Foods, A. & P., Gen- tinuation of the privately-owned

Pharmacal,

•

Inc:,

lookers In studios.

Wash. Oniits Radio

'

eral

shows,

networks

cember, inclusive, business sluff-off

.

Procter

Foster Sponsored

1931

2i22,667

268,377
240,899
467,853
180;495
680,536
383,401
181,420

& Marco

Radio

(GROSS BILLINGS FOR AIR TIME)
1933

1933

Fanchon

Principal Chain Advertisers

91

week or two later.
Besides working on
jPCuhl will,

Chase

&

local,

shows

take over direction of the
Sanborn stanza when

Jimmy Durante

replaces Eddie Cantbr
the latter part- of March.
Kuhl's previous west coast assignment was while Rudy Vallee was
there doing, a picture for Fox'.

Soothsayers Get Canadian Sldds
Insdmiiia Broadcasts

listings for

Benny Merolf whose band

w.ent 1934 of all departmental arrange
the Plough' Penetro show pn
ments spots Al R. Williamson as
NBC after 11 of the contracted 13 manager
of the Chicago and cenweeks last week got $1,000 from
tral publicity division. He has had
NBC in settlement for the two un- that job in practice thr6ughout but
layed dates.
Latter
title went to Ben Pratt.
Meroff was on the show at $1,250
may be placed in program depart
for the ,15-minute 'once weekly
meilt.
broadcast. At the erid of the 11th
man
In
the
Ken Fry is charted
week Plough asked for a new. show
uai as night editor:
Which
off

went

in

with Vincent Lopez

band headlining oh a 30-mInute perJoimajxae.
„^

Stall- Arinour=N,Y^=Mav^

Thomas Maher, Program

Director, Charts

Entertainment for Future

Chicago, Jan.

Probably the latest
spiel in the hlz will hit
starting next

month

commercial

on

WBBM

for Hexin, the

headache remedy.
Toronto, Jan. 29.
some leading United States seat of
Win carry announcements at
Soothsayers and prophets will be learning, the winner to take «t 12:15, 12:30 and
12:46 a.m., spotting
denied the ether by the Canadian trophy which the Canadian govern- In between the
midnight dance
will
Feddonate..
and
this
ment
Radio Commission,
bands. Contract calls for a year's
Referring to children's, programs run.
eral-appointed, body will spend half
and reminded that such juvenile
ix million, dollars this, year in produgl^rigj^blggerjand better air enter- entertainment as provided by the
tainment7~a^c^cordInl^

TorimtD=eoTiservatory-of-Music^=had

Chicago, Jan. 29.
Maher, dir.ector of programs for been taken off the air, Maher stated
that if child artists would present
Thomas Cook '&' Son returns
Planned switch of the Armour CRC.
Chicago, Jan. 29.
A coming highlight in Canadian entertainment for listeners of thleir Malcolm LaPrade and hia travel
show with Phil Baker to the Radio
Again it's
ine weather reports each a.m. City auditorium for a seven or eight broadcasting will be the proposed own age there would be no objec- talks to NBC Feb. 11.
session hitting on the hour and weeks' stay has been postponed series of inter-university debates on tion, but admitted that 'It upsets a Sunday afternoon half hour, v/lth
half -hour for 62 weeks has been set again.
public questions. This will include my digestion' when a child of ten- 13 Btatioh.s on the red (WEAF)
by Dr. West Toothbrush on WBBM.
Radio City can't clear space for coast-to-coaat Caniadlan universi- der years sings adult and salacious string.
It's thf» sixth consecutive season
Through the J. Waltfer Thompson, the In-porson appearance, due to ties, with the winning debaters pit- Hong.s, the lyticn of \yhich the Child
for the travel agency on NUC.
agency locally.
ting their brains against those of can't possibly understand.
present crowding.
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CBS'

Men

Theatre
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New Saks

NBC Home Office Han

Post

Free

Slinrited to

C. atttittger^ formerly advertising nigr. for the Tide Water
oil Co.; Joined CBS yesterday (Mon^
day) as director of soles develppmieni. Jt'itj a new title,
Gittinger has comd in as an idea
man. In the instances of. industries
which haven't used radio it will be
up: to him to study their niarkets
and selling methods and show .them
how they can boost profits through

WilUam

Ra&

Shows

asiSS^^

Take Over 2

B way

As
frpm the
ment

WTAM>
the

'

Between

WARMING UP

25,000 persons

and

20,000

radio broadcasts in. New'
Tbric City studios weekly, Most of
them by special ticket atid aU free.
Columbia has leased the Hudson
theatre for this putpos!^ and wa?CA
announces a lease on. th*? 49tlv. St
Simultaneously the .whole
theatre^
Question oC studio audiences for
radio programs Is being sharply fOcusedi for attention by th« theaW
unions.
Stag'ehartds Vflio .have deinandied
that their members be iemployed at
the Hudson did not simUarty acVl

Nunn-Bush

,

wl|;ert

NSC

with

(aUaiiated

that

for.

two

Now

l.gan,

TYDOL NIXES KEMPER
DOUBLE TO B&B SHOW

unfair. dlScrimlnifttloh.

appears

the
growliig size of. the '^invited radio
au^liencei. has finally precipitated the
issue 'into a prospective -conflict be
tween broadcasting and the rest of
Show- business which would like;, to.
halt and discourage the ft'eet audi-.
Theatres flgurei
ence tendency.
that those .2MP0 persons are all por:
tehtial ticket-buyers diverted from
theatire box pfflces by radio's gratis]
it

that;

Chicago,
re-.

which

show,

next

starts

B&B

show

is

a coast-to-feoast afin the daytime

ing the call letters to WOC3, original
call
for the station established
many '.years ago and later consolidated 'with WHO* Des Moines.
Station will operate on 100 watts
Studios and
power assignment.
equipment of the original station,
not in use since .consolidatlpn with

NeeesMty to GB8

KiD

.

two-hour show, no schedule of pro
grams for the spot has beeA worked
out. Certain, however» to originate
from the ex-legit house are thie two
weekly Ford showd With Fred. War

I

ing's Penhsylvantahs.

Cramped by a lack of footage in
Madison avenue building tp con
struct a studio pf ample propor
tions there saajiPtiilng for the net
work to dp, aver the CBS execis,
but obtain thes^ facilities elsewiiere
Airing of their programs befoi*e
studio audiehces had become a fad
among advertisers. Wltii seating
space equal almost to NBC's largeist
studio, CBS is now irt a position to
go after sbmP of the accounts that
have made the studio audiences
part and parcel of their network
connections.
On the New York end the NBC
studios play to over 20,000 persons
a week. Largest of the studios is
8H, which seats 1,200 on the .main
floor ana 234 in the balcony. Commercials using this layout for their
broa©5os*s are Cadillac, Texaco,
Chiase & Sanborn coffee, Flelschmann yeast (Rudy yallee), KraftPhenix cheese. Cities Service, Lucky
Strike and Royal Gelatine.
iSecond largest studio is 8G, which
holds altogether 342 and takes the
Chevrolet, Flelschmann yeast (Joe

its

.

and

3A and

Ipana

-

is

release

WBBM

Beer Show

since R. P.

WBZi

Washington,
William Jlandolph Hearst Friday

Dave

three

Rubinoff
is

stanza
through
part of the blue

link,
-

became a gpvemment

Joe HoiBfittan Joins Mills

To Handle Radio Acts

ness.
Another change in Radio Paris
refuses, as Is like- operation is the abolition of Sunday
ly, it. means, the automatic Pancel-, religious talks.
Seems that certain
latlon of the present 26 -week con- politicians not liked by the present
tract.
Understood .that if (jam- government tried to get bn ;the air
brtnus quits win stay pf£ the ether there and were barred, so they
for:
about a month waiting fpr kicked that the priests, who have
warmer weather. And then return been
politicians
In
considered
with a new show on another sta- Prance, ever since .the iRevolution,

Joe Hoffman has signed with Irving Mills on publicity. He Is giving up his various accounts, including the Funny Boners.
Hoffman will handle the Mills
band, and radlp acts, especially
while Mills and Ned Williams are
on a European business tour..

were getting a share of the national
broadcasting time. Government had
to counter by stopping sermons^

KFAB

Sync

Starti(

-Lincoln, Jan. 29;
:iomorrow night (30) is thel big
night at
After three
here*
years of fight embracing, thp FRC,

KTU

and

Sid

29.

Flamm with

WBNX

An automobile accident ended the
Sidney Flamm,. brother of Donald
feud between a local, radio editor pjamm, and previously associated
and announcer.
Dick Tennelly, virlth him In the business operation
Daily News air critic, drove his car of wj^cA, joins WBNX, Feb. 1, as
into a loading platforni Friday night commercial director.
(26) and was pretty badly ehaTcen j
He had a similar post with
up.
Cops on scene called Arthur before Don Flamm entered into his
Godfrey, local ColUmibia announcer, management deal with the Federal
and tipped him off.
1 Broadcasting Corp,
Godfrey was in midst of all-night
brbadcast. Battle Which had been
going on for three weeks ih TenHere and There
elly's column and on Godfrey's air
I

I

I

|

WMCA

I

{

programs.

SB, each with ca
originate the Gulf

Sneddon Weio studio manager

i

.

iner's

recommendation that

ai>plica-

KECA, owned by Earl C.
Anthony, Inc., fpr KTM-KBLW assignment b© rejected, and that re-

tion of

quest of James McClatchy CO.,
Sacramento, for KECA facilities bo
turned down.
Final decision found coramls^lon
and Pratt squarely at odds on quesWhile
tion of Herald's finances.
the' Bxaniiner had warned Herald is
not in financial positlph to assume
the burden of operating the stations, the commlssipn found that

.

day hall.
Equipment

is all in and in shape.
Several tests, have been made and
everything is oke for the long
Original plan of
awaited event.
giving the synchronization a big
ballyhoo and plug It over the air
days In advance has been dropped,
because the officials want, the experimental stages .of the arrange
ment to be over before advertising,

Albany^ N, T., a; native of
addressed the Albany
Scotland,
Burns Club on the immortal bard's

,

the pa'per is •financially and legally
Without referring to
Pratt's conclusion that the paipsr
cannot pay a dividend in its present condition, commission cited fact
that the company has been paying
dividends regularlj', and concludes
it Is"in a, sotind operative condition
and fully able to operate the stations it has agreed tb purchase

qualified.'

Gulder and Duke M.
Don Lee counsel, animmediately after decision
was rendered they will petition
D. C. court to Issue stay order and
take an appeal. Arthur G. Schar-

John M.

Patrick,

.

npijn<?ed

representing KKCA, said his
plans were hot settled, while Frank
Scott/ attorney for McClatcliy,- Indicated he will not fight further.

feld,

.slip- ups.

birthday. Weir was a member of
the Ciamerontans, famous Scotch

"f'"""""

New

Statibn on Air

Oklahoma City, Jan. 29.
radio station KTUL began
1:00 p, m. Monday,
operation
January- 22,, .Sitatlon lei owned and
opie.rated by J.. T- Grlfein, nianufac-

New

'Nancy and Phil' skit observed Its tufer.
Chicago, Jan.. 29,
Wm. C. Gillespie, viceWale'i'een drug stores starting to 5Q0th consecutive broadcast over president, was formerly of the Naslngfle out partlculau: products for WDAT, Fargo, Ji. Dak., with cere
tional Broadcasting Company, and
Carro
Trace
lumping
It's
written
by
of
monies.
Instead
etiier emphasis
WKY, Oklahoma City.
everything oh one show. .Has ar- of Black's store, the prograrri's
Col. J. A. Teeters, veteran broadthe CBS out- sponsor, and the oldest (seven caster, is the riianager of the staranged with
let here, fPr a sports talk series years) radio sponsor in the north
at
He established
tion.
west.
immons Bed is returning to the plugging their ice cream.
Chlckasha when radio was a babe.
Will start on March 16 at 6:18
air with a transcrlptioh series mlxinside
Talbot,
'of
manager
the
Freeman
with
sPorts
nightly,
spat--J
talks
by
band numbers with
iiijs^g
Flana- KOA, Denver, and Mrs. Talbot, are
conhn^ntai. on. again
pelebrlties. .Among the latter lined tered daily by Pat Flanagan,
Continental
after a year's
up for waxing are Amelia Earhart, gan has been Identified with sports the parents of a second child, Janet
year,
haVr polllard Talbot, born at St. Luke's absence from network affiliation,
for
station
on
this
PS.ul
talks
Mrs.
arid
Thomas
Lowell
for
similar
series
Ihg just completed
hospital, Denver, Jan. 20. All doing resunies its travel spiel idea on
Whltenian (Margaret Livingston).
fine.
Sound Studios, Inc., is doing the Wizard Oil.
NBC Feb. 14. It's taken a weekly
half hour on the blue (WJZ) loop.
Job.
v=^J!led.*Heirl-dog=^-fopt=shows^-jvltI]u -=-H9okup=-wlll="C0ver^=25=statlbnSi=
Bob Becker how on discs are being Tracy-Locke -Dawson
"BoyT^sydliic
I

CELEBS ON SnUMONS

BEDS FOR WAXING

local

of

WOko,

CM

Round

Los Angeles.
open .shortly in

will

.

various Ohi stations and the ether
link here, KFAB and WBBM, Chi
got its first taste of being on the
air together, synchronized. The time
will be 10 to, 12 p.m. and program
will consist of the President's birth

bar

KELWi

Rejecting most of the reconamendatlbns of Examiner Pratt, the Federal Radio Commission decided to
renew licenses, of the twb staitions
and grant permission for voluntary.
p.sslennient of license to the Lps
Ahgelea 'Evening Herald.
Commission scrapped Pratt's recpmmenda,tlon that public interest
\YQuld. be. .served better by turning
facilities, over to Don Lee Broadcasting system, which: proposed
construction of a new station at
Redlands. Decision, u_j>held exam-

KFAB

,to

{

"

|

.

courts-

"

Washington, Jan.

.rag

exception, to the rule. Though the
network is opposed to mixing loops
it was prevailed ui)on by Standard
Brands to clear the Eddie Cantor-

C & .S session, takes the red
(WEAF) trail, and the latter^s regoutlet in the Hub area Is
WEEI. Because of a church broad-

Statiofl

Sunday sppt.
If Gambrlnus

Accidental Peace

considered likely th

move the morning

WiaNR

to divide plugging
with the evening American.

starting

'

Lord's Day despite the blue law
are thus forced to use other French
stations.
Poste Parlsien has been
getting a fair share of the busir

tion.

it's

will

also to

(26) won rpund two irt the freefor-all scrap for broadcasting facilities now allbtted stations

WBZ, which

Off

station. English sponsors who vi'ant
tp get their numbers across on the

WBBM

'

Hearst

with last Sunday (28) repriesents an

Paris. Jan.

Chicago, Jan. 29,
This week's performance of the
Gambrlnus beer show t>n
may be the flnal session due to statlon!s request that the. show move
to another spot to make room for
th6 new. Ford iaerieS. on Thursdays.
Has asked (jambrinus tp take a

Hearist

understood ialready scouting for

Examiner

Boston, Jan. 29..
bf the Chase &

Pvesr

English programs,, which used to cast obligation WE.EI. has never
be broadcast from Radio. Paris been free to carry the coffee aflain
every Sunday becauisp the English Boston, incidentally, Is where the
stations are forpied to shut down C & S enterprise originated.
that day except for church, services
and sacred mqsic, have been banned

collapsed when Godfrey announced
hlg sorrow over the acbident' and
admitted on the ether that the
Oil,
Hinds Honey and Almond squabble was good-natured kidding.
Cream, A. & P., Jack Fro^t sugar,
Eno Salts; Maxwell House, Nestle,
Pond's Cream, Best Foods, Hudson r^^^loreen
SpOrtS
«»
Essex, Borden and Bayer Asperih
shows,
talks for. ice Cream
pacltles of 300,

months William Randolph-

a new ether tie-up for the morning

'

Though the Hudson; which seats
close to 1,100, unveils this Saturday
night (3) Its a CBS studio with a

Studios

led io mqive to Philadelphia In a few

ular

CBS Clearance M^y

'tre district,

Penner)

NBC's

Sanborn show

(WJZ)

Gov^rmnenf

Chicagp, Jan.

With KTW, the present Heraldand-Bxaminer station, belnir read-

•

English Comitfercials,

'

lacement

to.

last

SHOW THR0Q6H WBZ

iSeveral
Will be utilized.
studio, and engir
neerlng staffs of the old organization will return hctre,.

Priests^

pfiice

Simlth,

BOSTON HAS CANTOR

members of the

Fircincli

Wy W.

'

.

^^ile the Tydbl show Is ah feastern
network setup for evening broadofCeringSi
B&B stressed the fact, that
<iai3t,
Theatre men and other interests their shows .would be ih the dayare asking the NBA administration .lierht, but Tidewater, couldn't see
to do Something jeihout stopping the the .point.
Hudson's free' performancesi principally because the theatre is located
J^yithe heart of the: Broadway thea-

NB&b hpme

Cleveland, as asslstiant to

niah^ger,.

,

Qjonth on jj^^^^
fair (Bind will hit

.iBtatlon: relatlpns. depS,rt-

able stations already hays newsplacement In tha.t direction.
Prior tp the shift McNaughton paper .afitlUfttiona such as WiSN.
Was listed on the NBC payroll as a with Chicago Tribune and the D^ily
program ..transmissipn supervisor. News with WMAQ.
He's been With the network, four
WENR, the' NBC operated staand a half years,.'
tion, has a plugging arrangement
with Hpatst's evening .American
and if urittble to secure a station
Herald-andexclusively for -the

WHO,

Tidewater Oil Company- has

fused to allow the warbler, Jimmy
temper, to ^oMble to the Baur and

,

HuiitykYW

Move

McNaughtbii

men trained in tii& home office rag locally. What malkes it tough
among NRC operated outlets,, -and Is the -fact that most of the. availthat MpNaughtpn's was the first

WBBM

NBC. hks labandoneid the Am-

HO'virever,

SOON

Davenport, Jan. 29.
Palmer School of Chiropractic
immediately preceding the^
broadcasting
here in,
will
resume
ot
the
brbadcast
play-by-play
about two' weeks since the Federal
gam^
has granted its
Program will shape as A curtain Radio Commission
and will be application for- removal of KICK
raiser to the gam^
from Cilarter Oak, Ia>, to this City.
sports slante handiled b Pat Flaha
The: commlsslph authorized chanS--

sterdam Roof and Columbiia inoveti'
into the Hudson the unton -becbmes
Ihterested; Columbia feels that this
is

AR

iiiinutes

RKO

y«M^^

BACK ON

is

coming

Has cqn
broadcasts.
baseball
here for the 1^
tracted with

I

Bopf theatre

29.

Company

squeezing in already ort the

.

Theatres) occupied the Aittsterdain

Shpe

WOC

CHIROPRACTIC

Chicago, Jan.

B.'

week uncorked a flood of neWsiiaper
and press association queries from
that, sector asking whether the station was slated for a personnel
shakeup,. Explanation advanced by
the .network a,long with a negative
tp the questlPn W^as that it had
adopted a policy of planting young

broadcasting.

attend,

Shoe Sports Harangue
Precede VVBBM Ball

1st Policy
of H.

Hearst on Chi

.

Cteyeland

'

WBBM,

KGCW

FLOOR SHOW ON AIR
FOR PALMER HOUSE
Chicago, Jan.

Palmer House

is

29;

readying

show for the follow-up
VYIH.
World's, Fair this, summer.

other radio

go on NBC which network carried
Expected
the account last year.
that the hotel wll: buy no outside
talent but will use the ac*s current
on their .floor shows at the ace ISm'

|

.

pire Rophi.

Last year the hotel sponsored a
Floyd Gibbons reporter series.

,

'

.

on Air

Joins Coa$f Agency

Des Moines, Jan<

M

spotted on

|

St. Paul,

WBZ

in

son,

I

I

the agency

ARNpUX TO WtAB

CBS

Bori

has lined up for the

unveiling of the Hudson theatre, off
-Times-=Squai'e;'=a3=-a=bi:ondcfl«t4ng===
studio this .Saturday night (3) includes only one name, Lucrezla Borl,
that Isn't on the network's regular
schedule.

Hot Springs, Jan. 29.
Among those also slated to be
Campbell Arnoux who has been heard on the two-hour hour are AlMcLaughlin next
li-fn* „9*»*
week wll- platterize three more manager pf KTHS here goes east bert Spalding, Nino' Martlno, Alex.

.

talent In the

KSTP,

Boston and KMOX at St. Louis.
Show is on WGN, Chicago, In per-

29

Jackie Merkel, kid psychlc> i)lay
Hollywpod, Jan. 29.
Anner, for many years a stage ing one week at KSO, opened Sunproducer In. picture houses, and day (28,).
Station giving the kid plenty of
also an executive -in. radip circles,
A«nialtfttion
Tvue act new for this
has joined the Deshon - Nelson
section and admission to studios for
agency in Beverly Hills.
broadcasts
by ticket bnly.
daily
deradio
the
handle
Armer Will
vaude. Local bakery
partment and alsp appearance of Merkel is from
engagement.
"eastern picture houses Is sponsoring week's

is

CBS Adds
Talent

^

x.

ui-

for Formflt corset at the Col^^^^^^ recording studio in Chicago,
^jg^g ^^^.^ j^j^^^ig^ ^^^^ough the U. S.
Advertising company fcr tie-ups
with Formfit dealers.

tP handle

WTAR

Ih Norfolk, Va.
ander' WooUcotl, Georgi© Jessel,
KTHS is an NBC station while Stoopnagle and Budd, Ruth Ettlng,
the Norfolk transmitter is on the Blng Crosby, Burns and Allen and
Columbia web.
|.G.&y Lombairdb.

:
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EQUITY'S RADIO REPORT
(Vabiety prints herevilth a practicdlly verJ?atiin tnmscript of the
report on radio taletit prepared by
the Actors' Equity Association of
the legitimate theatre and submitted to the itadio. Code Author-

Equity recommends that in any radio code the following be
made basic conditions of employment:

.

ity this 'week.
Equity is .seeking recognition as
the radio performers' ttnton.)

The General

ituatidn

they, are accorded
varies with the exigencies of the^
-moment or the personal vagaries,
the affections and .the antogonistns
d£ Individual directors, casters und
Bupervisbrs.
There arc, In consequence, few
definite,' clear cut: pi^tterns of heh£Lvl6r on whlchi all the testimdny
In certain jprois In agreement,
granis all players recelye the same
pay without distinction as to the.
nature or the calibre of th^lr worK
In others the rate of pay differs
without ainy seeming relation to the

-

.

.

.

The same companies

and

agencies both pay and wlthr
pa;y for auditions; pay the
sam^^e and, different rates for performances which are repeated; collect commissions they do: not earn
and psLy the full rate agreed upbhi
accord the most perfect courtesy
and treat performers casually,
cynically and even cruelly—and all
without any appsirent order or' rea-

hold

.

,

.

-

FOR CLASS

In short. It is appareht that the
radio field has been run In the same
hapihazard, unregulated manner that
business In general found, so destructive arid so apt to Induce unnecessary
and -even undeslred
abuses. In the years immediately

When an artist is engagai to; perform as .part of the entertainment on a commercial program for three or more periods
within a week the minimum wage will be liot less than $7.50 per
It is recognized thai there are many smaller stations: but, as
these rarely, employ pi-'ofessiqnal talent, i.ie. artists ioho mdlee

NBC

sustaining programs, whether
they are called by the Bureau, or by
the director of the program or,
whether through their own efforts,
or by those of the author,, sponsor
or friends, they are engaged .without
the Bureau's aid. For concert work,
or personal appearances; this commission appears to be 15 %.
Theoretically when the Bureau

was

organized,, in 1929,

it

was

to

arrange programs for advertisers,
their agents; who were not
equipped to prepare their own programs; arid to prepare programs t6
occupy the time not sold by the Star
tlon (which programs are known as
sustaining programs in contrast to
the- commercial programs fbr which

or

,

the advertiser pays).
Inasmuch as the Congressional
Investigation of commcrciar radio
advertising, in 1932 (Senatfe Docy
ment No. 137, .72nd (Congress, tst
==

Sessipn)r"reports--that >fojv=th6=.-year:
previous the non-cbmmerclal pro-

grams occupied 66.2%

(of

which

57.3

was sustaining and ,8.9 institutional)
of the time NBC was on the ajr;
and that the sustaining programs
of the

.Columbia Broadcasting System occupied 78.06% of its time, the
/concert Bureau's practices affected
the

very

firtists
lianios.

great

employed

majority

by

As announced, agai

tho.«?e

of

the

com<liPocy.

.'Aiiditions

Now

this Is

regular fee fpr the program,' notes
another. 'Soriietlmes a half,' a third
replied!.
'Lupky Strike arid Iparia
Toothpaste paid for auditions-^
Fieischmann's Teast did not,' was
another cpmment.
'They used; to
pay.' declares stlU another wltnesa,
'Ayer paid
"but how very rarieiy.'
for an audition,' was still, another
.

what

given.' Writes

'

ported; 'I was paid $12.50 for an
audition at. NBC. but others on the
same program got nothing.' 'Almost
invariably. I was paid a half of the.

'

prospective purchaser
rendered, whether he

were

one being paid,' writes one! prominent singer.
Another, this time an actpr,

.

it is

or. not..

it

actually happens:
.

replort.

Of the result of this deniorallzl rig
one situation a veteran radio actor has

regarding them.
Including rehearsa,ls, a peffortnance shall constitute 3^ hour^.
Overtime, shall be at the rate of half -pay for each S .hours Or. part
thereof.

anything.'

no regulations are made

.

:

.

.

.

.

;

,

.

^

Rehearsala^
NBC is generally reported as payOn the basis of all evidence which
ing for auditions. $12.50 for auditions for sustaining programs and hais heen collected it is practically
CBS,
auditions.
certain
that
no
radio performer was
$25 for Clients'
which used to pay approximately ever paid so much as a nickel for
that amount, no longer does so, and rehearsals.
It is likewise true that the actors
discontinued its payments, apparin the legitimate theatre, give a long
ently without warning.
.An actor was asked to prepare a rehearsal period without pay, but
group of programs embodying cer- the time is npt indefinite. If retain ideas Which were talked over hearsals run: pver. fpur Weeks for
with the- program, director. Several dramatic prpductions or five for
were written and submitted and an musical shows the actors rccelvp
And for those re-^
audition of one of them was given,- full salaries,
at which a high official of the. com- hearsals they are guaranteed at
pany was present. After waiting a least two weeks' pay.
month without receiving any word
Back in, the summer of 1930 the
from the company," he inquired as to members of the cast of the Camel
the verdict arid Was Informed that Hour rehearsed daily for several
the ctecislon was adverse. He was hours a day for twelve weeks benot. paid for the scripts or for the fore
their
program was ready.
audition. This was also a CBS epi- They were not paid for that time.
sode.
They did get a fifty- two week .enCBS
also
at
and
Aug:ust,
1933,
In
gagement from it. But they were
an actor was called for a dramatic not sure of getting such an engager
program and rehearsed with a well ment or. indeed, an engagement of
known director from two to five on any length. If any player had been
Friday afternoon. He returned on' discharged at any time hefore the
the following Monday and 're- broadcast got under way he would
hearijed and gave the program -for have been out the tiiiile and effort
the client, the work this time last- he had put into it.
ing from 2:30 to 5:15. On other
'There is no piay for rehearsals,
occasions he had been paid $25 for regular or extra, at NBC/ says a
similar work and he assumed that player who has been there for sevlike remuneration would be given eral years. 'The limit of rehearsals
him this time. But when he asked is the director's conscience if any,
the supervisor he was told: CBS and the available studio facilities.'
does not pay for auditions any
'It
declares another
Is. unfair.'
longer. 'H^ gave, the audition any- player, 'to require as many reway, for, as he said, to have re- hearsals as they do for programs
fused would only have prejudiced which pay .as little as $15.'
.

ACTORS' ESUITY ASSOCIATION.
the concert Bureau was not to be Widespread rumors to the ettiict that
The 10% deducted graft Was either necessary or con
profit making.
from the actors- salaries for sus- duclve to securing .Jobs in radio. In
taining programs by the BiirejLu its. questionnaires and Interviews
(and, incldehtally, the salaries on Equity asked point blank- for evisustaining programs were about dence on this head and got only
half of those paid for commercial three definite allegations. Apprpxl
programs),', was supposed to be the mateiy Cne-third of the replies,
actor!s contribution to the pay of however, declared that they, too,
the executives of' the fiureau, the had had heard similiur rumors..
Equity admits that it had neither
authors of radio scripts and continuities, the"directors,:and the gen- the time nor the facilities to con
eral overhead of the Bureau. It was duct Its own investigation of this
not what, was done for any of them situation. Where it does ho't hiaye
individually, but for all actors .and In its possession any definite eviThe pplicy did not, how- dence of the existing of such a, sys
sciolsts.
pver, apply .to the musicians in the tem the association will not prefer
ensembles for the good reason that, any charges., although, it WHl re
the American Fiederatiori of Musl- mark that where the percentage of
qlarts would not stand for it. So the rumor Is so high there is probably
musicians weriB paid for every, min- some basis for it.
Manner in which graft might be
ute they worked %nd the actCrs and
the soloists were, in effect, fined for handled was suggested by an actor
the privilege of working for the who has gtpwn up with commercial
broadcasting.
'Paying. all actors oh
company.
,
^,
In the year, after Its organization programs alike.- without regard to
the Conceirt Bureau at NBC was re- the quantity or the quality of their
ported by K. Trenholm in the New work opens the way for abuses,' he
.York Sun of August 29, 1931. aS wrote. An actor who knows that
having done a $7,000,000 business in he Is only capable of playing small
1930; How much of this was profit parts may otter to kick back a. big
was unstated, but without doubt a slice, of his fee to the'dlrectpr, if. he
He can afford to
conslderjible part pf it did repre- is used often.
make that offer for otherwise he
•sent profit.
^ ^ ,
i..
The Artists' Bureau at Columbia wpuld only be uised occasionally,
and
he
feels
it is better for
that
31,
October
was reported. In Vartett,
him, and may mean more money
J.935, -.^-. having _made a profit of
$105,"000lH"mf~-TKlsmrti§tS'-Bu'^= 'eventuallyT^to^JW6rk=-for:;a;.8maU=Jlfifi_
reau also drew complaints, from and to get lots of Jobs. And. be
salary is not
some members, though they were cause the director's
he may fcer that
not as serious or as numerous a." large and since
those leveled against, the NBC Bu- this actor Is overpaid for what he
is no one to
an>-way,
there
can
do,
pmce,
reau. And Equity's Chicago
Certainly
reporting on. the situation in Chi- object. The temptation Is
The. program director decago (of which more later), absolvefl great.
the Columlila Arti.sts' Bureau of clares that nothing like this occurs
charging romnii.«;.><ion.s in that city. at NBC, bnt the actors admit mak
ing such offers to director.<} and ono
Equity on Graft
If
haA'C b<»on i)frsistorit anfl iliroftor .vlmlt.o rpco.tvlng Ihom.

-

player, 'in the expectation of pay,

on. the basis of the Class- Rates applicable to the stations.' the
higher classification within the group.
,
Recordings may be. inade of such 'Live' Auditions by or at the
expense of the program .producer, the future use of such recordEvery prospective advertising
ings being restricted as follows;
sponsor (meaning advertiser as distiiict from advertising, agent)
shall be required to pay to listen to any recorded radio program
and the fee therefot* shall be the basis of compensation at ionehalf the niinimum wage for commercial peirformances for artists
anticipating in said program when broadcast.
The same terms and conditions apply to' any radio program
recorded and auditioned to apy prospective advertising sponsor.
Respectfully submitted,

,

Company. ,In Collecting, a
10% commission from many* If not
all of the actors who appear In

by the

whom-

buys

.

But even If that Were possible
the negotiation of contracts and
standard conditions of labor lis a

castlngT

paid
for

AUDITIONS

Association.

Only Commissions
one practice which all
the actors unite In condemning it is
that of the Artists' Bureau, or Concert Bureau, of the National Broad-

and it siiggeists that, a fair amount
would be one^half of the. fee to be
paid for a regular broadcast if the
program should be sold; and. to be

All 'Live' auditions given for a prospective prpgram buyer are
he paid for by the prospective buyer, the basis for such eompensation being one-half the minimum wage for commercial performaiice for artists participating In said program calculated

one union in any field.
Thei-^ could not, therefore, either
now or ever, be another union for
the p^erforiners in radio except with
•the Consent of the Actors' Equity

If there is

.

to

to

and Colum-

quire only one, appearance;, though

or the. advertising agency which'
It is
represents such a sponsor.
evident that in this latter case considerable, preparation and rehearsal
is necessary and that during it the
player is withdrawn from cli'cula-:
tlon and is" not. available to' other
Equity bellevies that such
offers.
work at the reqqest of the station
or the agency, is deserving of pay,,

role 'doubled.'

It is the steadfast policy of
Federation, adhered to over
many years; to grant Jurisdiction

NBC

NBC

It shall .be unfair practice for any employnient agent alrtists'
to charge the artist movs than 10% net for secur^
ing employment for the artist. Arilsts called to the stiidio at the
scheduled, time of the broadcasting, or to the dress rehearsal immediately prior thereto, and who report ready for performance are
to be paid, whether or not they go on the air.

And

Reps from

bia are slated to be present.

A

bureau or others

the

John Shepai'd's suite at

the
Waldorf -Astoria,
New
York, at ,10 o'clock Wcdnesda.y
inorning
Shepard is
(31).
chairman :of the grpup ndmliiv
Isterlng the code;

of a performer to a brojidcaster or; a respectable mlriPrity had to give
to an advertising agency, with the two: ^
few more required to give
reqiiest that he be permitted to thi*ee°; a third, seven or eight; ashow his wax-es,.. to give a taste of fourth up. to ten; and a fifth up to,
his quality. But Equity is referring ten or twelve.
to the. pall from; an advertising
Now, as to who pays for audifiions
agencyj or from- a broadca.ster, to an arid how much: the testimony is to
artist With the request that he pre- the effect that
generally pays.
pare to participate in a program But that is .not always true. 'Slngwhich is to be shown to a prospec- ei^s are never paid for auditions, at
tive purclVaser, whether a sponsor NBC, at least. I have never heard pi

One-half of the wagie scale shall be paid for ^'repeat" performances on. the air fpllowlrig within 12 hours of the original performance. An artist- 'doubling' roles containing more than 50
words. Is to be paid at least one-half the inlnlmum wage for each

.

tee in'

written: 'The older actors at NBC
because previous auditions had been refuse auditloris without half pay
paid. "They involved three auditions when, they are offered by the agents,
recordand
rehearsals
with all-day
and as a result they are crowded
ing for the client. I was not paid out and off most agents' prograriis.'

their living out of radio performances,

•

probably .indi-

iti

•

'

.

"Perhaps it would simplify the
question if Equity Indicated, at this
point what it meant by ah audition.
It is not here considering the visit

.

Equity the. Only Possibje Organiz.
The Actors' Equity Association Is
the only organization which can
adequately represent radio performersr either In the hearings before the
National Recovery Administration,
or in negotiations with the broadcasters as. to a standard minimum
contract, standard working conditions, or mlhimuni pay.
Equity has been, granted jurisdiction over radio by the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America, the
international union, afllliated with
the American Federation of Laboi*,
which has Jurisdiction over the entire entertainment field.

First hearing oh the survey
on radio talent made by the
Actors Equity Assbciatipri will
be held by the broadcasting
code authority'^ sub-commit-

volving themselves in. any- charges
that might .be, brought and are
steering, clear of stfch Involvement.

broadcast.

prior to 1933;

dlflncult and delicate task requiring
a great fuiid of experience in the
drafting of such .agreements and a
background of knowledge of conditions in the field. No group which
Could be organized from radio could
equal the experlerTce in negotiations
of this sort which Equity has acquired in more fha:n twenty yeia,rs
as the representative of the actors
in the legltimatd theatre.
The Service Bureau Which Renders

Sustaining, $10 per perform-

performance.

.

,

PROGRAMS:

'

.Bon.

only

'C'

ance;. Commercial; $15 per performance.
Class 'C, Programs' are
those broadcast after 6 ofclock in the evening from a single station,
whose charges are based on an advertising card rate of over ,$10.0
and under $250 per evening, hour. ^Morning and afternoon programs: Sustaining, $7^50 per performance; Commercial. $12.60 per

is.

Equity Hearing

cative of the existence of some, But
either it is- not definitely systema-.
tized or the actors are afraid of in-

'

and the treatment

either.

had heard them

WAGES
Minimum. wagjBS for Artists eni^agcd for and i>articllp>atlng in
thd performance, of radio programs shall, be at th«) following
(a:) Live Programis:
rates:
FOR CLASS 'A' Programs: Sustaining. Minimum Wage^
120 pQr performance; Commercial, ?40 per performance^
Class
'A' Programs, are those broadcast after 6 o'clock In the evening
pyer a chain pf^ hot. less than five stations for a single perform-:
ance; Class 'A' Programs are alsb ..those single broadcasts given'
after 6 p.m. froni a single station whose charges are based upoii an
advertising card rate of ?400 or over, per evening, hoiir. Morning and
afternoon programs, minimum, rate, sustaining, $12.50 per performance;, commercial, |36. per performance.
When an artist i^ engaged: to perform jts part of the- entertainment on a commercial program for three or more periods within
a week the minimum' wage will be not less than $25 per broadcast.
FOR CLAiSS 'B' PROGRAMS: Sustaining, $12.50 per performance; CommerciaU $25 per performance. Class. 'B' programs are
those taking place in the morning or stfternoon over a- chain of
not less than five stations for .a slrtgle broadcast. Class 'B' Pro-,
grams are also those given aftier; six o'clock in the evening over
a .single station. Whoise charges are based upon an advertiilhg
card rate of $280 and under $.400 per evening hour. Morning and
a;fterhoon programs: Sustaining^ $10 per performance; Cbmmerr
.clal, $15 per performance.
When an artist is engaged to perform as part of the ehterr
talriment on a commercial program for three or more periods
Within a week,: the minimum wage will, hot be less than $16 per

There are no st^indard minimum
Contracts, conditions or rates o£ pay
In radio today. In each atadio, or
agency, the pay of the performers

work

a minimum fee were enforced or if
actprs were paid according to the
wpi'k they, .performed there might
not. be such an opportunity.'
There. Is no direct evidence hero
on wbich to make charges, but tlie
persistence pf the rumors and the
high percentage of the actors who

C

Equity Proposals for

:

—

•

any chances

I might have had for
other Wbrk^
Even moire than the matter of
payment, uncertain as it is, the actors feel aggrieved iabout the, practice of handling auditions.
'There
is no guarantee,* wrpte one prominent musical comedy artist who has
.

Again a prominent musical performer has. written: 'The rehearsal
period's most effective curb is the
necessity for paying the musiclaris,'
.

Arid that is actually the case. Contrast that with the notation from an
actor who wrote in answer to one of
the
questloris:
'Five
rehearsalsalso dorie a, good- deal of broadcast(free) for a program paying $22.60.'
ings 'That .anyone Worthwhile Is
If the broadcasters can afford tp
listeriing in on audlfipns at
pay the musicians for rehearsals'
Expectant
cod
and auditions, and there Is no eviAnd at N. W. Ayer and Son, an dence of their inability to do so.
Influential advertising agency, an they can kfford to pay reasonable
employee of that firm Informed one schedules of pay for auditions and;
actipr that he had been set to listen rehearsals
to their actors.
to audlt'iPris though he acknowlOf course there are hlghly-pajd
edged tiat he was not qualified by stars and featured players in radio.
training or experience to Judge Even during those generally lush
either voices or dramatic ability. years prior
1929 the geneij
When slips With reports on pcr- standard of tP
pay for commercials
formarices were handed In to his was $50 a broadcast
and $26 (less
superiorsi he 'added, he wa.s advised
commi.saion to the Arti.sts' Bu10%
to throw them In the wasteba.skei:.
for
Sustaining -programs.
When he a.sked What value audi- reau),
Arid -there were more programs at.
tions had under the Circumstances
the higher rate than there aire now.
he was informed that they helped
It is not in radio alone that pay
to keep actors in an expectant
scales have tumbled and opportunimoo'd and w^ell dispo.sed toward the
ties for woVl: Have shrunlc. But the
,

,

NBC

.

,

,

I

agency

It has been .suggested that anyone giving an audition is entitled
not only to, be paid ifor it but to a
report slgn<'fi by a, rf.sponsible official as to ihn dorlsion of the company and .the (llsiJ'i-sitlon of the audition.
In the light of such practiro.*? the KU(.'K<>.«tion soom.s roa.son'

fihlo.

The
f1l'-,'r1i-<l

u\;

poirit-ds=^that^s=i:aE-.iaa=tlicL^actQ^^
arid singcr.<< are concf-rnert there has
been no power to protect therifi from

any pretended
a.>j

tlu;re

ne('t'.s.siti'*.s

has boon in

or.

tli.c

Whims

case-of

cortain oth^r jfi-oujos of wyrkcrs.
Pay of thir' Jiiusiuian.s cannot be
cut. Tlie .sLiiflio.s .and program buildr^vK Un'iiw. that and in all.otting sal.'irics

i:i"y

iCo;iT!rtiK'd

in

tlir-

on imgc

mu.si<'i;ins

Amu

VARIETY

Equity Radio Report
(Continued from page 89)
salary without question,
•That IS not true of the actot, however and if savings have to he
come out of the actors'
they
Sailed
money? If the program salesmen
knoA/ that the actors* salaries could

•t

full

i

to the Importance of the part and
skill and i&xperienee of the.«.cRehearsal conflict could he
tors.
avoided If the directors wpirtd^agree
that certain aptors ,^ere littportant

the

and should be assigned «- ««rtaln
not be cut either, then everybody number of parts—some pig,
.be
which
SrouM bS on an equll basis. Ibw aj small from
Each, weeH^the
easy to ^obtain.
It might be, and programs would
Bureau
Concert
Then
merit.
their
on
sold
c^S^^^^^fJ^HSJ^
iTay^to be
see what .actors "^w^ beins over
ffie value of any program to its
•ponsor would lie in the sWll of Its cast or not £^^^^^^

To. some extent the actor, hlmarranging, its ckstlng
preand productlon-^hot primarily, as self. Is responsible for hia own been,
happend noW sometimes, In the fig- dlcament. One actpr who^has
can
this game from the beginning
in
performers
the
which
iire for
Iii which the
manner
the
Of
wrote
be engaged*
^ad^*^^^^^^^^
General /ftvei-age for eommercial actor
%^^^A^aa¥a Am 49K »rt 110* *or jiua- these worfls: .11 is- necessary 10 prothe actors from their own
!-?„^«^Vni?,ii- ii^.sit
Writing, its

Th/^

I

«a one man wrote.
•Where there are two

they ever had in radio. Including a
men ,for r^yj^g
^^t^gre l^y their wUlin^
Job In the legitlmate^theatre
qacYl other's throats for the
there are ten for every radio Job. g^i^g ^f a $10 or 1 15 check. I know
Another, and this was the tenor of a ©( one Instance wher^ an actor (God
aumber of replies: 'Whatever they ^^ve the mark), was engaged to
paid. I could, take it or some one p^Q^m^Q
series of records for a
•Ise would.' And so. they, took It
\^tm th&t biad always paid $10 a
and sometimes it was as Uttle Ml ^^cord. His first good deed for his
•10.
^ fellow actors was to tell his emi ^
...
There are six cards of testimony I pioyer that It wan foolish to pay
as ta the range of isalarles for com- J g,; jQuch 8U9 he could get. all the acmercialis and sustaiidng programs in] (oj.g they need; for |6 a record and
New York and they all agree in I then he proceeded to prove It by
general .way. If those salaries -seem 1 producing a series of one hundred
mafairly low, consider the testimony I records for wiilch the actors were
ae to certain other stations and I p|^^ |« each, which seems to be a
•ther cities. Take an Independent
low.'
Ket Xork Clgr etatipn^rst. Mem^^
Another explanation of the same
iCA stock company ^^^^^^^^^
b^rs of the
was given In these
«4 five «-nUnute programs a
^gtora, themselves.
WMe *sked tp •volunteer^eir wr- ^J^to blame for lowering the $60
ttoep for
The new rddlo
commercials.
P'**^^^?^^#l^- fee for
want on^the air about an how after
lowered his audition fee. The
^
ther-bad finished wid for a Sunday ^id rta^dby wouldn't give free audlfive
mght hour In addition. For the
Uions, and talent that would sup-

^ery

'

n

W

w«*

Sfteen-mlnnte programs they were] "uTSed him.'

Jmaarj

Tacsday.

30, 1934

are not tb.ere. riod of liberty or not On that basis
any event the east does not per- Frequently the checks
returns FirKIay: or the annonnoera have an aotiiai
form^ but la held aviallableb There Then the actor
bota days, tm- working day of around 16 hours.
again, in the theatric the actors Saturday, aometimea
sheok
la there.'
the
DIreetors and Executives
in P'ro«
know that they wlU be jpalA In any tu ulUmateljr
*
-Orania
element oC choice la
Why the check waan't ready on
case where
Queationnnira revealed the tacit
Vouchsafed the producer. There Is time ia explained by another acno such certainty In radio. Some- tor. 1 have seen a pile of «n- that in a number of programs, par^
directors and ex^
times the performers are paid, slgned checka left on an execu- ticularly at
somes times they are not. Scott's tive's, desk when he has gone off ecutives and sometimes announcers;
Emulsion (Ayer) Called oft a broad- for a week-end. At NBC I bave contrpl room men and clerks, were
cast on October 2T, 1933, and the been kept waiting day after day employed as actors. The objectlcn
actors -were not paid for It. During with no word as to wheigi the tP this practice lay in the fact that
At that each time one of these men took a
the presidential campaign In No- check would be ready,
vember, 1932, a. performance of *K-7' same ofilce I have been told that a part some actor was deprived of an
was also cancelled without pay. check would be ready at a certain pppprtunity to wprk, At NBC in
Perhaps not.ln the samie class, but date. It wias not ready ahd I was New York, for instance. William
Rainey, B. Vernon Radcllffe, Joseph
Bufllclently analajgous, an actor Was forced tp cpme back ancther day.'
fSp'me stations mail checks any Bell, Bd Whitney, Arthur Daly,
recently engaged by a director after
two auditions to play a part in a time from a week to a month after Henry Stollman and one of the conactors'
I
know
and
broadcast
the
for
2$
seriaL
He vras engaged
trol ropm men Who pla,yed a rube
weeks; he Wae to broadcaat three who have waited several months for master of ceremonies in a hillbilly
times a w6ek and to be paid $35 for their checks after making records program were reported; In Chicago,
each.
Aftw four weeks the part for World Broadcasting. System,^ at CBS, Roy. Appleby; and at WON,
Henry Splngcld, a directpr.. Qiilnu
was -written but of the script and yet another actor has written.*
All this prccedure cpmes under Byan, an announcer and statlcn
he was paid only for; the performances iii which he had actually ime»- the head of petty larceny. There manacrer, two other announcers and
Is no reason why the actora should a clerk tPok parts in broadcasts.
'^Forgetting About It
not be paid when they have finTp seme of these, actors themGoing back n couple of yearS: a ished their broadcast^ or at any rate selves ind Able, little exception was
on the Saturday of the week in taken by those who reperted their
by
headed
broadcast of a program
done.
broadcasting
was
which
the
But
presence In the programs.
George Frame Brown (McCannEk>lck8on) was poetponed or aban- But the istudios do not have to do pretty generally It was felt that,
There Is having; jobs, they should not pick up
doned and the members of that cast it and so they do not will
until a little extra money at the expense
reason to suppose they
were not paid. There are several no
stronjg^. enough to deof actors who might need that job
other instances noted, about one a some force
mand respect, requires it '
for subsistence.
year, irunning back to 1926, when a
Bquity understands that in sev2$ weeks' engagement promised to
Subsidiary Complaints^—Coniiraieta
eral instances these men, especially
called off without any
an actor
Auditions, rehearsals, pay these the directors, are paid small salpay. There have not been ibo many are the principal sources of comand are told that the company
have
aries
not
need
there
but
them,
of
plaint which run through most of
been any, and there .has been and Is the questionnaires; letters and In- is Willing; to have them augment
nothing now to prevent any broad- :erviewa. But there are other matr their salaries by playing occasional
caster from, doing tt at any time he ters which disturb and annoy ac- parts. If that is true it places an
unfieiir .ethical strain on these direcchooses to do it
tors used to the deflniteness and
from which -they ought to be
An actor who has done goPd work [nclusivenesa of stagfo agreements. tors
relieved by their own protection.
In the theatre and, on occasion, in Chief among these is the matter of If they are of any value ^o their em«
radio wfts called at the Lambs by a contracts.
ployers
they should be pa.id suffiSomewha|:more than half of the cient salaries
person Who announced that she was
to permit them to
speaking for Walter Craig, of the actors who Reported Oh this matter devote themselves to direction and
World Broadcasting System, New asserted that tliey had never re- hot force them to depend pn such
York. He was aisked to be at the ceived any contracts at all. 'Ac- gratuities as occasional a.ctlng jobs.
studio at one o'clock that day, noth- tors refuse radio obntracts,' one
The Agencies
ng being said as to what work was writw said, 'because they realize
S^t up just discussed indicates
wanted or how much be was to be they are one-sided and worthless..
paid for it. On reportin^f lie found If the actor is worth putting under the fact that the advertising agendeal to say in
that several other well-known peo- contract he Is Worth betnff kept oiea have a good
Some pf them are
broadoaating.
ple were in the cast and had been happy by a fjUr contract'
able aikl prepared te exercise their
'I got my contract for a broadrehearsing for a day or two. He
and spme pf
Intelligently,
was handed his part, and the re- casting four days after the per- franchiaa
new, have very little
hearsal began at once. They kept fomance for which it called,' de- them^ even
as to what all this broadcasting
at it steadily until sir o'clock, when clared another actor. 1- never knew Idea
They are In radio
an announcer came in to speak.a few the terms on which I had been en- thing ia about.
beciause they have been handling
good words for the United Insurance gaged until it was all over.*
If he had gotten It he would not advertiislng accounts for their cliCompany and to give Information
decided
to take a.d'*
is
and
ents
it
concerning its policies. The cast have felt any better protected for vantage of this new medium of adhard and faithfully, and in this case a standard contraet Is-

NBC

.

.

w^

—

1

,

,

•

.

,

p«er

tnat.
too many Mople able to fill In proB««iilt
grams and only too eager to do it.
\
ll.
If any actor In Chicago ever re-ji Qniy an actors' organization, standbeived $50 he would drop dead,' ing with other organizations, could
writes an actor from that city who ^
^o„^ jt with any hope of sucwas evidentiy never offered that ^^gg
much: The average program here
extent unknown
then, to
And
even
e^fj^
and
pays $16 with some at $10
ij radio
d^8?t knSl^hal l5l'?IlaS i^^^^

had wprked
there were no

retakeis necessary on
this electrical recording. It was not
until then that this actor even knew
it was for a recording rather than a
broadcast that he had been worklnir.

sued by

NBC

In March, 193S, con-

vertising:.

It is no Wonder, therefore, thiat
tained the following paragraph: fit
is
understood that NBC Artists' the reports on the agencies and
Service may change the time of or their customs and practices should
confused and uneven. An exambe
cancel any or all of the foregoing
'
.
The NBC Aitlste^B ination of some of the representa^
As he was leaving the studio he engagements.'
Service may ^but not the aotor. tlve cards prepared from the quesspoke to a friend in the group, and
sided to the point of beinff lop- U<mnalres -will demonstrate how
asked, what thioy were supposed to One
S-isn^Svt'oiS^
contradictory the evidence is. Here,
sided.
^'.T^^f'J'^^?
wArtr «« performer, particularly a staff per- be getting for their work. And he
'No contract, no guwantee^ yet for instance, ar.e the reports referfbrmej^hasnoldeapfhowmuchhe
told that they were to get noth- not
•
was
tTn«v^r>?' tritewrites
an JwtrjpsB;
Hollywood,
^ ^^
permitted to work for any other ring to N. W. Ayer & Son, one of
station to the
ing, since this was an audition. It statlPn,'
They only pay $6 an eyeni"?' I ^„riaft>-^^
says an actress. That is the largest of thei agencies:
had never occurred to him that thle supplemented by an actor's deiWMrlpAnother actress writtng from I^a l?^"5?f'^P°'?NArVhM
'Paid one-half for auditions'
might be possible, with all. those tlon-of NBC procedure.
Alleles also^ confirms
flCeeps you waiting a. week or ten
So
cast*
the
in
well-known people
days for pay'
Hours
he took it up with Equity, and
•Crime Club^Treaaure Islandlearned that some of the members
It Is reported that at -one studio Three Musketeers* pay $26 a broadof the group had been paid, by ar- the staff announcers ar^ on duty oaat'
had
^eeits.
others
star;
the
with
rangement
1
from
actors
eight o'clock ip the morning
•Two auditions for Tardley's exthough they may promise
^i.„ ««
been told frankly; that this was an until
thirty at night, or later, pecting half pay. Not aold no pay.'
that they will seU them that is only ^
^£ ^S^lfmiS^d
pyramiaea audition, for which there would be for a eleven
salary may be
tor's
salary of $46 a week. That
a come-on.
Taid for audltiona though prono pay, and had accepted ft as such, does not mean, Of course, that they gram not sold.'
Of KHJ, the Don Lee network, without any benefit to. him^^
this actor had been taken are actually working thpsoi hpurs
•Np commisslpn charged.'
affiliated with the Columbia Broad- actor suggests. SSi5^r\^ iSoSS* and only
builder at^$50^
In by the statiPh, which sttmt ap- but they are available at any time
Performance called off without
casting System it is reported that: toy a program
on which t^^^
parently was a quick pne the direc- they are needed and may be, and pay, October 27, 1933.'
It does pay the actors on its staff, 20% oommiwlon,
the
pulled
at
is
had
actor
the
sjtudio
the
to
pr
tpr
are called at any time the staticn
Here Is reference to Benton and
but It pilys them $60 a week and
cast
the
ccmplete
the
sold by
last minute' to
Prof^"*^^^"??®'^-}^
Is pn the. air.
Bowles, the agency which handles
works them to death.'
for $60 a,ul by without adding to the expenses. The
While many of the dlrectprs are Maxwell House Coffee. They pay
Contrary to aU practices in every advertising agency In tu^^^
be_ soW
actor might have sued, but figured reported as being efficient, cou^e
$2S for the first show pf the Max^
other branch of the theatre, and the agency
that he might make trouble for him- ous and considerate of their actPrs well Hpuse Shpw BPat and $6 fpr
indeed In all branches of endeavor, sPo/l^^^'^'^'i^il.^J^iS
of 15% co^
self in the industry, and ppcketed there are Occasional progranis In the repeat perfpnxia.nce given bett is often customary in radio to
there has jbeen ajnarK up^on his pride and his less.
which .the management of the ac
tween one and two a. m. The secpay all actors on a radio program J tlser actor
but
more,
or
of
1Q0%,
the
tors' time Is Inexcusably lax and ond payment is made on a separate
this same salary, whether they are
This matter Pf electrical trans
it,
knows
as
he
far
as
sheet why, I don't knew.
required to jfive performances re- his salary,
criptipns Is a spre pOint, anyway. careless.
$40.'
On a program of the Great MO'
Thus pf McCann-Erlckspn, Inc.t
QUlrlng considerable study, research, is still
One player remarks: T have made
2nd Performances
$10. They are ments of History sponsored by the 'I came In fpr one program and was
and mental and nervous strain, or
recprds fpr a Ipw
regular
United
a
Bakers,
say
actors
required
to
In
than
were
kept
paid $23 less a commisslpn. The
the
.whether they are
harder to make
Occasionally actors who appear
the equivalent of 'My liord, the car
a program are held for repeat per broadcast for it there is a slip any at the studio from one o'clock In the others in the cast, and I knew it.
rlage waits.'
fonuances liater in the evenings Where the whole thing has to be afternoon until after the broadcast were paid $60 and paid no commisI had not been told that I
slpn.
That was one of the early cus That Is necessary If they are to hit taken over. And -when they are done In the evening, with only time out
tome of radio broadcasting and it the Pacific Coast at a good hour, they can appear on a dpzen statlPfiB for a bite, one actor complained. " would not be paid the same as the
Since the actors were not paid for others.
check and
I refused
has carried over for no particular g^ch a procedure Is comparable to slmultanepusly and be repeated in
audi
the
way
the
rehearsal,
Is
free
the
director
that
it
theatrcj
Could
sipce worked for that
except
the'
serve
as
never
In
reason
definitely. They
have
extra performances
things are don^ In the beginning without exception, eiuch extra per- tion. too., I think more should be afford tP experiment with their time agency.'
He. w.puld never have
It Was done because everybody who 1 formances are plaid for, and have paid for them than for a broadcast. and effprt.
•Wayislde Cottage paid $50-86-16
broadcasting was an experl- been for yiears. In radio they are
Another actor declares that: 'I thought of It in connection with the for consecutive programs.'
ment .and they were all taking paid for sometimes, but even when have made transcriptloins in hopes musicians.
And finally the comment oh Batchances together. But that is no it is done no one knows whether of getting paid when the series was
Wb41e this matter of time wasting ten, Barton, Durstine and Osborne:
longer the case.
or not he is to be paid,; and If so sold, but no: remuneration ever is under consideration, it might be •They have, paid for auditions. ComCertain actors who have been how much. There does not appear shewed up. Musicians don% allow just as. weir to define .what the al
mission was deducted when they
found to possess unusual ability to be any regular policy in the mat anything like that.
No comlowable rehearsal time should be. took over Soconyland.
at projecting unseen characters ter in any studio..
Several seasoned actors, meeting, by mission on SocOny Hour. Always
Gettino Pay Check
ttirough the microphone have deAgain testichance in Equity
one pleasant relations.'
QultC; a number, of performers re
Whatever thiei pay scale and the afternoon, fell intoheadquarters
could be
tlie
.firm
which
a
discussion,
mony
of
on
port that they are paid the same fe^ compensation done for extra or speSSSiv
original broadcaat. Oth- cial work" the actor still has further the pomt and agreed that the length knighted or hanged.
r Ar^wS^t
owJ^nrt
proved actors
and J as for thequite
work. They .are
in Charge
as many, say that difficulties aiid humiliation in get-, of the program should govern the
Men
The
upon them devolves the necessity they get half the fee for a repeat
time given to rehearsal.
They
complaint which recurs con^
of carrying the burden of the most One actress writes 'Sometimes, half, ting his money; At NBC, for in
thought two hours should be duffl
tlnually is that in their contacts
istance, his pay is supposed to be
Important broadcaists. Yet not bnly somi&tlnies all.'
But- there is no ready on thei "thursday of the week cient tp rehearse a quarter-hpur with the .studios and advertising
are they paid no morie money vthan unanimity,
program;
three
three
half
and
to
a
agencies the actors frequently eneven here. Another acthe others but they are actually tress replied, 'Three- fifths for re- following that In which he has should suffice to prepare for a half
persons in authority Wlio
handicapped. In getting jobs. Be- peats.' Still another actress wrbte broadcast. Why that should be so hour program:; and Six hours should counter
actually do hot know their jobs or
In the cas6 of staff artists or of perbe enough to get up a program last
she'^go a flarferof Hor^^e formers who are on regular pro
much of any thlrig sCbout ttie art
Ihg ah hoiiri
penur
for
rather
more
working
i(,re.?5et
to judge.
they
a
."^^
each
are
broadcast
grams
which
"^^It^^I
they are re^
hence ?vlTf
rehearsals and ^^iiiL
li'nder the present unregrulated
lous firm was given $5 for the extra week and where the scale should be
'I am' impressed with the numstrlcted in obtaining work In other
An actor told of. being paid known In advance, is not explained and unpiaid system of rehearsal, Oiiie ber of people in radio who have no
flho-vv.
programs,
actor
declares,
'The average number background or training in enterfor both -.with no Idea of what It is just so as it once was the cusThat is an important point be $30
the division was. An actor of conin the Of rehearsals for a sustaining pro- tainment, but who never theles.s hold
cause, one of the reasons given for siderable experience -wrote that he tom for producing managers,
casts gram is three, spread over three positions which require them to
the low salaries that prevail. Is the had been paid on a sliding scale and legitimate theatre to pay their
days and requiring, in all about pass on people who have estabor
Wednesday
of
Tuesday
on
the
assumption that there ia oppor- aui^ iM^rfias;==jiJiflflft=^
Jlshed^themsel,v.e3^as.^aatQrs>^.anAi
-the=--week==fbllowing=that^in^w.hlGh=
"^limity'fCt'l'a'dlo-perfQrnieTs^tirwork evidently
vSible £0 pOlht put that there Is ijoth
Terrun. .the gamut of that p6rformances weria given.
singers,' -writes one actor,
6n more than one program a week. scale remarked "It all depends.'
But If an actor ^ippears on a Sat- ins to prevent the broadcasters from haps that is an explanation for the
That is the case theoretically, I
bhce
in a while something hap- urday and Sunday broadcast, he requiring any. hours or division of fact that there appears to be no
It
'actually
actor,
an
writes
know,'
be hours they choose, any more than standard of efHclency.'
doesn't work oiit for the better ac- pens, to cause a program tP be post- finds that his Saturday pay will
That is also the tenor of other
poned or abandoned after the cast given him the following Thursday; there was to pre%'ent their, making
It seems actually to encourtors.
code might not. teach
the money for the Sunday broadcafet comparable changes in pay scales. complaints.
age mediocrity^ for the unimportant hds gathered at the studio. It may
vessel at win not be avalliable itntil a week The National Rpcovery Administra- incompetent people their trade, but
and less able actors are eiasily ex- be an SOS frbm a crippled,
tion has recently ruled, In the case the general looseness of organizathe following Thursday.
eused and. can scurry around and sea; or a broadcast from abroad from
The NBC method of paying off is of clerks in cigar stores, that their tion and the Industry's apparent
-which may or may not come thorugh
'get more Jobs than we can.'
'Oii Working day is counted from the willingness to let such things slide,
'Equal pay In radio is possible and for which the station must be most casual, writes an actor.
Instant's the Thursday follpwing the broad- time at which they go to work until will prpbably continue until the
bnly if work is equally divided,' prepared to switch in at an
and that seem"
'The notice if it fails; it may be a politi- casts the actpr goes to the ceush- they are finally released, whether in field is organized
•ays one important actor.
o^eck. the meantime there ha« been a pe- probably only under a code.
budget should be divided according cal speech, or election returns. In iers desk and o^ks for tUi
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Tuesday, January $0, 1934

16 Theatre Pickups

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

For Borden Air Show

(Merchandizing Stunts and Program Tieups)

VARIETY

NBCCBS-WGN

merchandising
(showmanship) frpm Dpug Storer of the
Blackmanadvertising
agency.
Storer uses President Franklin p.
Ropsevelt as an example of what
he called the' three steps of an ad-

OUTSTAin)IN& STUNTS

8ETH PARKER, FOR
FRIGIDAIRE
Norfplk, Va.
Pafker)
Lord
(Seth
Phillips
pulled an efCective stunt from, here

vertising 'campaign.

.

one

Step*

is

or ad-

stance*

'the

vance publicity. Roosevelt's hanworld-cruising dling of his first radio speech to
His
classic
nation. (Mai'ch 12). was
schooner which docks at some port the
illustration 6f advance pi^eparation
oncie a week to broadcast jor Frigto achieve a maximum audience.
idaire had as guesti^ the, cpngregaStep two is 'hitting the ball' or
tion of a negro church. Religious
the program itself which must be
negrroes wiere brought 120 mileis to
good in terms of the purpose in
Norfolk to stage one of their typical
view. Roosevelt delivered the bacon-'
revival services over an NBC hookStep thi-eife, in ifurther golf ianup. 'General type of program is
aidgy, is the 'follow through* or not
reminiscent of Elder Ligbtfoot Miallowing the advertising message
chaiix heard weekly^ over CBS exRdpseyelt has folpounding the gospel' in hotcha man- to be forgotten.
laet

v^eck.

ia.

.

lowed through.

ner.

Proposed hew

air

ScranUe

Name Band Wires

For Cale-Hotel

lios Angeles, Jan. 29.

broadcast

di

Wild

41

vaude program

for Borden Sales Co., over the coast
.Don Lee CBS chain, will be broadcast each weiek' from a different
theatre on the Fox "West Coast local

WBBM

Chicago, Jan. 29.
network space.
is raiding
Name orchestras are being every spot for name bands in this
shimted from one station to another territory and on .all is making enrojcr^ms are for 16 wieeks, with and from one network to another as
ticing offers of network buildups.
first brpadcast iset Feb. 2 frpm the each transmitter rushes
into the
downtown Paramount.
arena to drag out a .name band WBBM. is particularly anxious i
by the hair. WBBM, the CBS out- this regard oWing to the fact that it
let here, ^ the torch that B|et off shortly goes, full time on the night
VBNIDA BACK ON CBS
the .combustion by stepping in: and air, filling in. thci former 10^12 p.m.
Veiiida hairnets, after a year, and taking the Edge water Beach hotel bla:nk by synching with KFAB. Neb.
WGN- NBC Co-op
a half absence, returns .to CBS. Feb. wire away from NBC.
10 w'ith a quarter- hour sonjg and
After a long asociation with NBC
To make up for the. hollow left in
band melange. It'a a Saturday eve- the ritzy horthside Edgewater goes its schedule by the Sosnick pull-but
ning plotting ovier 19 station^. to
and CBS under a five- NBC Is taking the Hal Kemp band
Agency is Lawrence C. Qumblnner.. year agreement. Band that, goes at the Blackhawk. This cafe and
Genertd. .Household (Grunow irie-r along with that agreenient at pres- band now oh WGN, the Chicago;
frigera torsi) will take 44 stations for ent is the. Harry Sosnick aggrre^- Tribune .and unaffiliated station..
the half -hour Minneapolis symphony tion. Edgewater states that Colum- That
permitted NBC to make
broadcast
debuts oyer CBS bia and WBBM: are offering better use of the Kemp prganlzatioh is. due
time and spotting besides iadditional to the growing affection betwebn
March 6,
and the National network.
Both organizations will use the orcircuit.:

.

WBBM

.

WGN

,

Compared to the Elder Michaux
act. Lord's bunch had the edge many,
ways. Michaux has his routine now
pretty well mechanlcalized. For the
Virginia congregation It was a first
appearance before the mlice. which
naturally brought the native color
Shrieks of th^
into free play.
mammy, taken with the devil frequently cut through the shouting
and ]&ible pounding of the preacher
and the other members of the cpngregatiott acted, to the proceedings
aa the spirit took them. Lord's m.c.ing .a,nd steering of /the affair was a
sly piece of showmanship and niade.
evident why this young fellow continues to top them all in retailing

WGN

roadcast Suds Swish
Seattle.-

.Gurgling and foaming of malt
turning into beer was bi'oadcast ,by
KOMO as part of the Inaugural,
prpgram lor the Century' Briewihg

Company

NBC

chestra,

for the early evening,

WGN

hours probably and
for the
NEiC'. isi also
midnight 'sessions.
taking the fom Gentry orchestra »i
spot.
the Opera Clubi another

bside Stuff-Radio

Microphones spotted throughout the brewery followed
series.

WGN

Several weeks ago 'Variett published aii item .stating that
the exof .the 'Potash and Perlmutter' serial's, run the Feen-a-mint
busines's wpul^. pass from the McCann-Brlcksoh agency to William
Eijty & Co. At that time VARiBtT: was asked to publish a denials Last,
week the Esty agency pjaci&d f br Feen-a-mint with NBC a contract
cialling for 70 quarter-hour programs starting Aug. 20 with Louis Katzinan's band and Geprge Gershwin the entertainment .CPmbinatioh.

WBBM and CBS Is particularly
anxious- to grab the two XnAvwr
Karzas ballroom bands, Wayne
King and Jan Garber at the Trianon and Aragoh. Haive been plugging at Karzas for years now with
Karzas reniaining steadfast to the
Tribune outlet. WON' Is recipro-;
eating by giving Karzas 'and the

There will be no Chicago broadcasts of the commercial radio, :disc8
Lost and Found Service
by' Irene: Castle McLaughlin.: Mrs. McLaughlin insisted on this restricOmaha.
Lost and found service offered by tion.
has proven to be one of
tier
iGt holds despite that two big Chicago department stores made
'sentimentality over the air.
statipn's best good will stunts. No
Smooth cueing into the spirituals Wl'"es or strings to it, as careless bids for radio presentation of the platters.
indicated that either the bs^kwoods person has only to call in and deEdward N^ockles; of the labor-owned. WCFL, Chicago, sought to sit. as
congregation had been., well re- scribe lost item and plea is put- on
hearsed for the broadcast? or that the air briefly; Policy in execution a member On the Radio Code Authority sub-committee investigating
working conditions of talent but learned he had made his request a
its ;pi'eacher had a, neat flair for the some time and findings run about

ballrpoms both personal and busiAll announcements,
ness buildup.
on these two pickups on the transmitter broadcasts the name of An*
drew Karzas as in benevolent co*;
operation with
in bringing the:
orchestras: to the loudspeaker.
klsb ibok the black-and<^
tan Grand Terrace cafe wir. from

'

.

the.varipus processes of beer- mak-

—

ing.

KOMO" arranged

the special stunt
as of public interest in connection
with the newness of the beet" industry arid as a means of attracting
brewery advertising generally. Pro,

gram was simultaneously -handled
op hook-up by .KEX, Portland.

pii'atipn

'

'

religion,

good

and

works

horhey

WAAW

'

WGN

,

,

WBBM

,

-

Choralizing revealed some
good voices. The shepherd of the
flock asked
Brother Parker to
'preacher
them it sermon' and
Brother Farkeri first asking them
to close, their eyes, went Into his
Seth Parker' routine and iir^ed them
not to try to be what they ain't.
A woman In th« cbngregatlbn
chanted a prayer for Brother Parker, recitlhg that Brother Parker,
who was no ordinary man, had got
himself a boat like Noah, she asked
the Lord not to blow too hard on
the sails and to. keep the bottom
the board on top of the water. Also
introduced Into the proceedings was
a wailing nine-mionths'-old. babe.
Brother Parker was Informed, that
the child was being named after
him.
pickup.

.

Sequence
•New York.
Especially rich in musical entertainment is the stretch between
8:30. and 9i:80 on CBS ^onday
nights. First half hour Is allocated
to Woodb.ury ISoap, while Chester-,

forty percent of pleas broadcast.
Found articles run the limit including husbands, dogs, stolen cars,
purses,
jewelry,
keyis*
relatives,
clothing, library books, and even

in

NBC

late.

was informed he. wo.iild be welcome at the meetings
New Tbrk but. Could not travel at the NRA's expense.

NockleiB

to

WGN

.

.

screen,

and

in

a back

corner.

Each

was marked with a big 'WBT.'
Customers, couldn't open their
without seeing a sign.

eyes?

Seek GoMege Ears
Nashville.

WSM

for several weeks has been
angling for college bred listeners by
offering weekly programs on southern -colleges. All the material goes
back to the founding of the schObl«

when

'

John F.: Clancy, head of WTlOf Hartford, now seeking full time 'froin
the Federal Radio Commission, iS: / Veteran vaudeviUlan, having long
been associated with the Poll circuit in New England. He is widely'
acquainted with the amusement world apart froni broadcasting.
Situation of WTIC is rather unique in that it ia a BO.OOb-watter without full time. Wiien the statipn was built full time Was taken fpr granted,
but by the time the transmitter wias ready a political situation Invpivlnjs
wavelengths had come up in Washington.. In trying to adjust tba Jaim
FRC curtailed WTIC's license.

Zoel Parentheau with ahettment
from Harold Van Emburgh and
Margaret Daum provides an agreeable If muted 16 minutes for
One of the minor agencies with a Monday night musical show on NBC Worcester Salt. Sponsors altermakes It a two-way commission on talent. Frbm the account it collects nates between a new saline tooth16%. on the gross appropriation for entertainnient, while another 10%. polisher and its standard product
is garnered When it comes to paying off the performers. With the talent for the kitchen.'
A chef from one of the New Tork
budget $1,000, the total ambuht derived by the agency on this Item Is
,

hotels talking the kind of English
that one expects from: chefs (very
bad) was included. Evidently he
was in favor of Worcester Salt, but
that's only

Chicago.

Red Heart dbg

food,,

which has

juiBt started a radio campaJgn ov^r
four key stations, now, offering a |1
can pp«her f^e for three labels.

Through Henri Hurst and MacDonald agency here. ShoW' iia the
Bob Becker dog advice and yarns>

Lucky

Strike broadcasts of the
Metropolitan opera. Outwardly this

was a rich prize for any station
cbmblniiig a nice commercial plus a
prestige program of high eulturial
value.
However, about 800 letteris of protests from farmers-, the back'bone
of their listening audience, were rer
ceived slamming the exchange of
anything so vital as market reports
for anything so Impractical as grand
opera.
,

.

ishwa^her Pri

Oklahoma
.Oiimalene
.electric

KOMO

City.
in offering

(soajpsuds)

dishwashers as prises over
hit the empresses of the
•

kitchen where .thejr're, vulnerable.
Prospect of a mechanical contraption capable of taking over the odious Job of scouring the family pottery seemed to possess an irresistible appeal to the, housewives.
Telephone switchboard of station
'J5Qld-hai^ly"7BttBdl^="the"Hregular
trafljc as inquiries poured In during
he balance of the day the offer was
'irst broadcast.

Circle

Show from N. Y;

.Perfect

Chicag:o, Jiin. :29.
Circle piefton rings ac-

Franklin M. DooUttle, generic manager
connected with radio since 1907.. Which
Origined connection, of course, was with
raphy and long bef pre. such a thing as
envisaged.

of

a

guess.

Jimmy Kempner does the logical
thing, Instead of just singing about
his mother in absentia he materializes the old lady before the mike
In the person of a sweet- voiced actress.
Jimmy thus can talk with
his ma, reminisce about boyhobd
days, and set the mood and back*
ground for some ballads.
It all stacks up as good showmanship. Tydol's signature, 'good
night and good driving' is cute.

trading in their regu-

Minneapolis market reports on
Saturday afternopn in favor of the

lar.

29..

WON

'

recently

Show

the Chicago Tribulnle stagets the Cai-Asperin show
which has been on WBBM. across
the street.
setup will carry
the Norseman quartet Ave times
weekly at 16 minutes per...
Through the Carroll Deah Murphy
agency.

.

ippera For Labels

W9BM

WGN,

and Buick, in that order, split who did it and why, and is carried |2B0.
to date.
Agency ta not a member of the American Association'of Advertising
Last up"With
the balance between them<
this series about to expire
week's (21) round of the clock hef^ the station is now turning to Yan- Agencieis.
had the voice of Bing Crosby Wend- derbllt University for a series of
To save the cost of piping auditions east from Hollywood, agents there
ing smoothly 'with '6ue Arnheim's' eight weekly programs featuring
s^le of dansapation, the Philadel- news activities on the campus. Mu- are arranging to get their clients on one of the national programs emaphia Symphony serving up an ex- sical features by the Glee Club and nating from the. film city. Talent works without pay, as a guest artist,
cerpt from 'Scheherazade' to the other organizations of the school giving the prospective sponsors in the east a chance to hear them withwill be brought in.
'Broadcasts
popular taste and the Andre Kos- will be handled from Neely Hall, out charge.
telanez unit plus a mixed choruis on the campus.
When Ed Scheuing managed Rudy Vallee, Will Osborne was non perdoing swell by the score from. 'Bitsona With both because of the Vallee-Osborne feud as to the origination
Culture Vs. Hogs
ter Sweet*.
One hour of straight
of crooning. Now that Scheuing is an agent, he's booking Osborne's
Fargo; N. D.
music it was, but all dovetailing
WDAY was handed a dilenima band in vaudfllmers.
niftiiy and. offering variety, balance
taste.

GeU

tion,

field

and

.

.tdj^

Chicago, Jan.

'

showing; of. the film 'Carolina' here
as did the Fox film company. The
radio station broadcast the premiere fuss.
Mikes were stationed on the street
In front of the theatre, in the lobby,
in the pit, on the stage, behind the

on a fivcryear contract,

be held

Bondholders committee of the Ctrigsby-Grunow company which is now
meal tickets; To date cOst has been
chebked up to good will, but recent in receivership is composed of James O. Carr of the Allegheny SteeL
eflUciency of policy, and growing J. R. Cardwell of CaxdWeU WestinghbUse. J. H. Callahan of Callahan
popularity has led to some consid-. Varnish, W^ M. CorneliuB of the Parker Rust-Proof, B. P. Essley of the
eration of securing, a sponsor;
E. L. .Essley Machinery company, and the Messrs. Cassels, Potter and
Bentliey as counsel.
improving Opportunities
Committee has asked all bondholders to get in touch imtnediately in
Charlotte, N. C.
WB"]? contrived to get as much order to secure proper representatibn in all dealings with the receivers,
publicity out of a world, premiere creditors and other interested parties.

rbioram.

.

week

-

WDRC,. Hartf ord, has been

Meredith Wilton's excellent danmakes Ydxa a super-bldtlmer.
the infancy of wireless teleg- sapation from San Francisco via
NBC evidences that there are many
a l>roadcasting industry was fine things
in the hinterland.

Wilson undoubtedly must have
been approached for Importation
east but he is wise In maintaining
his top spot as the official NBG
maestro out of Sah Francisco. He
sends forth some fine musical pro-:

Use of a .scene froih 'Within the Law' by Helen Twelyetrees on the
Fleischmanh Teast program; Dec. 28 has moved Arch Selwyn to retain
counsel, Samuel W. Tannenbaum, who has notified Standard Brands,
lnc„ the NBC, akd the Ji^ Walter Thompson agency.
Belwyn claims he owns all rights to.the play and. takes ezceptipn to
J. Walter: Thompson's exits unauthorized radio uss, even in excerpt.
planation is that it had obtained permission to do the bit from the Amer:

grams

clear

footnoting

some

,

oral

a^cross the country,
each composition with
that's unique in

addenda

itself.
Wilson's description of the
ican Play Co., which represented itself as having complete control over niceties irt American tlnpannia are
the Script's radio rights. Agency avers that the play broker has agreed almost an interesting as the excellent
arrangements
he purveys.
to assume all .responsibility tor the authonzation it gave and that the
American Co. will* defend any action that SelWyn brings.

Somehov/ on 7-8

count .which was sold out of the
local NBC Pff ice, starts Feb. 4 wiUi

p.

m.

dally, all

the major stations around New
Inside on the change of mind regarding thd Presldeht's birthday broad
York have nothlner but talk shows,
cast today (30) and 'Count Tour Blessings' as a theme song is threefold. arid somehow everything of Sunbreaicing.
the
day morning, Up until noon, is noth.understood
to
have
at
peeved.
the
Committee
Is
of
National
che.<?tra; Arlene Jackson as femme
announcen^ent,
although
several
orchestra ing but; sermons with the excieptlon
canary and an additional male story without its making the
of CBS.
leaders received letters, naming this song as the theme.
voice.
\
That's
Story broke from these sources, and the authors, with, neither 'NBC doubtedly why WABC, N. T., un==^fihoW^wllLrldft-_put:of Radio City.
must ohjoy best dial at*lS^"CBS=Hnakin^g=^^ statements.— Then
tention^-tog.^4ts.JEI&Hlklxl J .sho w the_
Later it was realized that to pliay the number would have necessitated Poet Prince with his pops, th6 "
Nolan Off MarrO Oil
thi."? obvloufly out of place on
film,
the
with
Paiooka',
*Joe
announcing
Phantom
Strings
with the Don Hall
Chicago, Jan. .2.9.
Bob Nolan la dated to le&ve the such an occasion. Finally, it was decided not to risk talk of commer- Trio, et al.
The Poet prince incidentally
Mar-0 Oil show ttoW on WBBM. cialization.
8 Steps In 8«lllno
pi'omlscs much along, Street Singer
Edgar A- Guest didn't turn, out any Bpct;lal vcrsfls on 'Count Toiii' linns
New Tork. 'tlnderstood that Nolan and sponsor
for a personal appearance tour.
B. "P. H. James, NBC's merchan- are havlnig differences over salary. Blessings', because he felt name way. VerslfiT through hl.s agfut de- llo is Anthony Frome in, private life.
dizer-in-(rhief, in his latest bulletin,
Kolan also oa hki laat week: on clares he'a opposed to the broadcasting of any pnvt of the 'C'oijnt Yoiir Ho H'-'loctn his material well and
Igrrio.
Bleesinirfl'
')as an e^qiresslon
soils It handily.
tba ffWB snt GmiaMitmi bder chow.
o( o|>lnloD pn

a 14-piece Ohman and Arden

br-

.

.

?

.

I

t

»

,

.

Phillips

WEEK OF JANUARY

8:30-Th-WABO
0:SO-SO'WABO
Fred Waring

account.
Abbreviations:, Su

(Sunday);
(Thursday);

(Wednesday): fh

iB:30-Sa-\vAllC
•Henri. .HrM«!

AFFILIATED PP'8
l-Tii-WAnC

H

A.

AMER TOUACCO
(Lucky Strike)

.t:30-Su-WABC

:i:a5^Sa-WEAF
Opera

•Die Walkuere*

'Lazy Dan'
Irving Ivnufman
•Blackett

Paul Althoude

Emanuel

.

List

Branzell
Dorothee. Manskl.

Kny Chase

Claire Majette
Nat Shllkr^t

Alice Hill

•Bed field

.

•

COLG ATEtP %LM

Paris'

In

Bess Plynii

(Super Suds)
10:15-f1aiiy-W<lZ

Clara Lu & Em'
Louise Stnrkey
l^abelte Corothers
Helen King'

10:45-Tu-W.fZ
'Magic Moments'

Gene Arnold
iBaklhg

«rSa-WABC

•46.

Min. in H'lyw'd'

OCKWOOD

.

Claire
Saltpeter

& Ryan

"WINE,

WOMEN

and SOIiG"
On WBBM, Tuesday

NightSr

CST

at 7:45 P. M.,

"From

counts a cleancut Idea,
produced excellently -with a central
theme that makes It a production
"Vartety," I-IB^U.
gem."
all

Written and Produced by

BOB WHITE

PACKING

'

M

Km met Gowan

Beatrice Allen
•RuthraufC & R.
COAL
D-T.

&

Kn'bocker

Wilsott Ore

H:4a-'l'u-'L'n>%v
Little Italy*

.

O.ALSODENT CO.

R

Torko
Rose Keane

•Thompson

Ned Weaver
Jaa Melghan

CONT. BAKlNtl
•

*

IQ-F-WEAF

B..

*E.,.

Nlghter*

Oon Ameche

D. &. O.

WABC

Carlton Brickert
Cliff Soubler
is Sagenqulst's Ore
Aubrey Sioore

GIVOT
19— Starts

tour with
condensed version 'Nevy Yorkers'

Week

Jan.

Will Osborne

0:30-Sa-WABC
Edward d'Anna

Jajie

9- Sn-WABO
(Llnlt)

CARBORVNDVM

Froman

Erno Rapee
Bowman
NlnO Martini
CARLET'N-HOVEY Julius Tannen

Bole Direction

1619

Broadway

New York

^Heilwlg

(Father John)

7:15-W-WJZ

CREA^l

Warwick

CARNA-nON BULK

Fn:cH

7:40-Sa-WEAF

Eddie South
Jack Brooks

CONRAD
THIBAULT
Wednesday, 8:30-9 P.M.

KX-LAX

Xvm. Daly Orcti.
•Sweeny- James

7-an-WABC

Wendell Hall
•K.

.

W. Ramsey

FRIGIDAIRE

CHAPPEL BROS

10-Tu-WEAF

7:46-Sn-WABC

'Scth

'RIn Tin Tin*

Parker*

IRENE

TAYLOR

Tuesdays and Thursdays
At Ten P. M.—WABC-CBS

WABC

ST
tloile

NEW YOBB
UOIUTZ
BERNIE
DlrecHon HERMAN
HO'IElt.

1«1» Broadway^

Nen Cork

&

Blackett

PACIFIC

10-Sa-WEAF

•8ot

B A

W

•B., B., D. &
PROD
BORAX STERLING
»t30-W-WEAF

PEPSODENT

Night Party*
Rolf e Ore

Amos

'n'

Frocman OoBden

Management

3 Musketeers
John Brewster

Seagraih

Edward

RKO

BIdg.,

Dumas

Lovell

»N.

Inc.

Radio City

New York

,

SON

Leo Reinman'u Ore
Phil Duey.
•Blow

Ami

10-80>Dally-WJZ

Walt. Wincholl
•J, Walt. Thomp
(Floor

ft

Wax)

11 tau-si-'in-u

Nell

PHTTXO
So-WABO
Boake C.-jirter
F. W, Armstrong
PHILIP MORRIS
8-Tu-WEAF

7:45 dally ex. Sa-.

W. Ayer
JER4aEN'S
9:30-Sa-WJZ

JOHNSON

-

Arlene- Jnckson

Hector

I, elgh

FILLSBURY

^

Tony Wons

Children
K«ani(fl"«^PhlUlpB^|=^Irma^Phllllp8

Noedham,

'Today's-

L.

&,.

KELLOGG

B.

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Oillman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor

I
I

6:30-Dally-WJZ

KENNEDY
PAT Unmasked
Tenor)
(The

Spondbretl by
Paris Medicine Co.

WGN.
1:30-1

Chicago, Dally
:4ft

P M. CST

The Singing Lady
Irene Wicker
Allan Grant
•N. W. Ayer

•Hutchinson

-

ERAFT-FIIENIX.

ll-M-W-F-WABC

10-Th-WE.AF

'Crooking Close Ups'

P Whiteman Oro
Deems Taylor
Ramona
Peggy Healy
Jack Fulton

Eleanor Bella
Vincent Coleman
Karl Huebl
Helena Ray
Ray Hfidge

'.Skippy'

10 P.M.

P.M;.

coast

coast.

to

WABC

Direction

Oolambla Broadcasting System

Reginald Knorr
Karl Way

Hoopar

e:45-F-WABO

SID

YEASTFOAM

GARY

TFobtfinaste)

(Salts

2:S0-Sa-WJZ
Jan Garber Ore
•Hays McFarland

Thomas
Roche- Williams

N. S.
show sponsored by
every Monday, 9:80Snstalnlng—Tuesdnysi
Thnrsdays and Fridays. 11:3012 P.M.; Saturdays, 11-11:15
big

EX LAX

Dorprfiy jDay
Gen'e Kpfetzlnger

Zoel Parenteaii's O
Carl -Van Amber?f
•Fuller & Smith

Blackett

CO&IMODORE HOTEL,

The

Radio's Versatile Baritone

CUNARD HOUR

THE

iO-l6:30 P.M. Every Tuesday

WJZ

2:30-Su-WEAF

Ohman and Arden

Mark Smith
Allen DevUt
Helen

Marge'

PERFECT CIRCLE

•

SEGER ELLIS
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE,

&

.

(Remedies)
Gertrude Berg
M.-M-W-F- James
Waters
12:15-Sa-WEAF
9:30-Ta-Th-SaMorning Home C
WJZ
T-ob EmeryEddie Duchin
JEDDO COAIi
•Lord & Thomas

V-'llbcrt

wAbc
Lowell

.

('Rise of Gold*)
8- Dally-WJZ

WRIGLEY

7-M-Th>.F-WABC

WORCESTER

S dally ex. Sa-So

«:45rDany-W<IZ

Andy

Charles Correl

Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Blackett

•B'rances

Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Muhn

SUN OIL

7- Dally-WJZ

Bob Ripley
Lew White
•Blackman

Mag)

•Waltz Time'

Ovehestra

-Ace

Ponna Dameral

O.

AVhitney

WABO.

Myrte Vail

Robert Strauss

(Phillips

Jones

(Jad Salts)

1:30-Tu-W-Th-F•Easy Aces*

Goodman

•Myrt

Ruth Russell

Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonime Ore
McC.Brlck. ^.

HUDSON MOTORS
•

8-M-WEAF

Socony jSketches
Arthur Allen
Paiker Fcnnolly
.

OtSO-Th-WJZ
Death Vall'y Days*
Tim Frawley
Joseph Bell

Ore Ldwin

D. Frey

•c;

Vallee and

Ka.te McComb
Isabelle Winlocke

M»rgery HannOn
Karl Hubel
Will Pornutn

7'homaa.

Alice Mock
Jos. Koestiier's

WEAF

Ohas. Eggleston

HOUSEHOLD
8-Tu-WJZ /
Edgar A Guest

Louis

BE LAS CO
11.30 P.M..^Hon.. li F.M.
Fri.. 12.80 P.M.

8:30-Tu-Th-WJZ
Dr H Bundesen

•Ma Perkins*
Virginia Dayne

7:ia-Th-F-8-WJZ

Thursday, 9t10 P.M.

Personal

Sat..

HORLICK

Cliff Hall
Peter Van Steeden
8-Th(Fleischinann)

Rudy

Isliaiii

WYETH CHEM.

STD. OIL (N. Y.)

& Gamble)

8-daily-WEAF

Erwln-Wasey

HUMPHREYS

CAMEL CARAVAN

LEON

(Proct'r

Chicago a Capella
Joe Koestser

•Lord

L, Prescott

OXYDOL

HOOVER

'D'ngero'us. P'r'dise'
ElPle Hltz
Nick- Dawson"

(Royal Gel)
Jack Pearl

His Conn. Tanks
Walt. Thomp,
•J.

10:15 A.

WABC
WEAF

Bunny Coughlin
Dave Grant

CO,

•J.

FIRESTONE

(Hand Lotion)

HEINZ

10-M-W-F-WJZ

Bunny & O

Gordon Graham

8:30-M-WEA]'

Albert Spalding

Dave,

4:30-Sn-WEAF
Edward Da vies

R. Firestone, Jr
ttichnrd Crooks
Tiaivrence Tlbbett

Younc fe Bvl'if'MT
CHAMBERLAIN

lO-W-F-WABO

•Blackett

•Maxon

•Katz

CENTACR

(Fletcher's^

8::iO.W-WABC

Ruth rauft-Ry an

Jack Doty

J<-sephlne Gibson

'The Big Show'
Georgle Jessel
Gertrude' Niesen
Tsham. Jones

M L Eastman
Jnnn Paul King
•Erwin. Wasey

•Gotham
oxoi.

Karl Heube

J.

Sln.gers

iToseph Pasternack

Dolores. G) lien

Kay Thompson
•Lennon & M.
8:80-W-F-WJZ

Ore

8-W-WEAF

0:30-M-WJZ

Thomp.

Wiilt.

9:30-M-TVABC

lO-M-VTEAF

NAT»L SUGAR
Melody

Virginia Claris

Ansel,-)

J.

Gene Arnold
Lullaby Lady

•

WABO

H.

(Baker's)

7:30-Sa-WJZ
.

O.

WOODBURY

8:30-M-WABC

Joe Penner
Harriet HUllard
OzzlO' Nelson.

&

•B. B.. D.

Blng Crosby
Lennle Hayton
Mills Bros

Uublnoff.

•Hellwlg

WHEAT

10- Sn-WABC
Patrl

Muriel Wilson
John Herrick
H Sanford's Ore

HERIVIAN BERNIE

WABO

•Heleii Trent*

Sanborn)

8- Sa-WEAF

•Bill & Ginger*
Virginia Baker
Lyn Murray.

Lester Tremayne

WILDROOT

4:15-Su-WEAF
Lawnhurst
John Segal
'Vee

Eddie Cantor

10:45-M-W-F-.

2:16-M-ThTF-

~

Peart

&

(Chase

Lew White
toUETXER CO.

John Barthe

WABC

•McKee-Albright

STAND. BRANDS

Betty Moore

Florence Hallan
Billy Hallop

(Kremeli Etc.)

Pedro de Cordoba

Francis

•Cecil

WABC

Nell O'Malley

&

•Paris

.

4:46-M-Tn-W-Th-

Happy Minstrel

Stories

BENJ. MOORE
11:30-W-WEAF

•H-Bar-O Hansen'
Bobby Benson

.

F. H. Greene

GEORGE

•StaokrGoble

CORN PRODUCTS Erwln-Wasey
.10:4.'5-M-W-FEDNA HOPPER

June Meredith

Carlson

DWlght Lathaim

ll-O

6:15-M-W-XU-

Scrappy Lftm'bert
Frank Luther
Vivian Ruth

Betty WInUler
Gene Rouae'First

'HECKER

S-M-W-F-Vt^ABC

Ameche

I>on

Wamp

•McC.-Brlck,
.

•Ruthrauff-R.van

WHEATENA

7;16-Dal!y-WEAF
Billy Bachelor'

John $. Young
•Brook Smith &. P
fJPRATT'S- PAT.
7:46-Ta-WJZ
Don Carney's Dog

Guy Bonham

Lou Welch

Gorii

Alfreft

CAMPAOVA

0:3O-Sn-WJZ
'Grand Hotel*
Ann Seymour.
Art Jacobson

WELCH GRAPE

3:30-Su-W£AF

WilU'ain Edmonson
Shirley Howard.

(Feenamint)

PAUL KAPP

•Kastor

SPARTON RADIO

Roxnuhe Wallace

7!30-M-W-F.WJZ

.

EKcIuBlve Dir.

Richard Hlmber Or Abymond Knight
Frances Langford
Alice Davenport
8 Radio Scamps
et45-S-WABC

WEAF

Buckaroos

Frl.. 10-10:80 ip.M. EST
Chicago Tflbane Station
S2 Weeks, Beginning Nov^ 1

:45-W-3 :15-Sa-WjlZ
Irene Rich

Ore

S'hlllxret's

Homanr-Tarchor

7:80-M-W-Th-

BRppKFIELD DAIRYMAIDS
WGN,

•Blackett

Hlllpot

Scrappy Lambert

Nat

Trio Style'

Gene Rodemicb
Men About Town

9:46.:Sa-WJZ
Billy

10:S0-Sa-W>IZ

New

Davie Percy

SMITH BROS.

(AlV-a-SeltJser^

Pot & Pearl*
Joseph Greenwald

Ttuth

.Sherrls

0-Su-WJZ
Tamara

WATKtNS

R. L.

Harry Kogen
Federal

HEALTH PROD'TS Mac & Bob.
(White Cod)
Clarence Wheeler
2-Sa-WJ2
Wade
•Bar X Ranch'
MOLLE CO,
Carson Roblson

Aisc

Hiram BrOwn

18-TarWJZ
Mnrloy

W

&

Quartets

•Thompson

.

tHE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

Stander

Lionel

Barrett Dobbs

.WABC

•Erwin Wasey

.

as

12-M-W-Th-F.
.

'Creators of a

CBS SWIFT REVUE

8.S0-TU-WABC

Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler

WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runners

Warwick

WARNER

Mac McCloud

DR. MILES LAB'S

Emll Coleman

9:30-M-WEAF

ijorlc

Arthur Bagley

R.

DORING SISTERS

0-W-WJZ

Voice of Hxp'rlence

Childs

Bill

Bla'ckeU

WASEY. PROD.

0-M-W.lZ

MET. LIFE CO.

Will Rogers
Revelers
Cecil

& O
SINCLAIR

.

THE

Pell

Ethlrley

Warden Lawea.
•Cecil. Warwick

Gene. Arnold

e:45-Dnny-'WEAF

9-Sa-WJZ

Henry Gurvey.
Harry Swan

WABC

Shampoo)
:16-Tu.Th-WABC

Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrews

WM.

7:80-Tu-Th-SaPhil Cook
B. B." D.

•Placed direct

Rodzenskl

'

GULF

Shelley

Bill

.

Ferde Grofe Ore
•Benton &. Bowles-

H

Arturo

SILVER DUST

CO.

MARROW

J. W.
(Oil

Richard, BbnelU

Georgia Backeu
Elaine 'Melcholr
Adele .Klein

Mary McCoy

Peck
1

(Cadillac)

StelUl

.

Joan Marrow
Bob Nolan
Eddie House

6-Sa-WEAF

Waljter Tetlej^
Allan Dovltt

Harold Stoke's Ore
Grace & Halllday

ll;30-Th-W.IZ
Harriet Lee
Edward' ICepnedy

Renard

.Tacgucs.

W

SO

Black
Livingstone

Frank Parker
•Camp-Hwald

PAUL KAPP

Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro

King's. Jesters

r'root

Management

Personal

(Ovaltlne^
B:4.'{-Dally-WiIZ
Little Orphan A'

B-M-W.iai
CIIR Soubler
Morin Sls?ter».

MANHATTAN

JESTERS

Wm

W. Ayer

SEALzm f«>\VER

l;SO-Su-WEAT

KING'S

VINCE

9:80iW-W,lZ
John McCormack
M. Paly
Cecil Warwick
WANDER CO.

Spencer Dean

Dale Carnegie
Harold San ford Ore
•SfiTnl

7:30-Tli-WJZ
(DJer K«8s)
Michael r.artlett
L. H; Hartman

(End Salts)
8-Ttt-W-W.|Z
Erio Crime Club'
N.

THE

.

vAdsco sales

MacBryde

olin

6:43-Th-WABC

(Pontiac)

Joe Gran>. y

Hepatica)

CALIF.

•

M.

(Doggie Dlnn.»rV

9:16-<Xa-HnrWABCI
Stoopnagle-Budd
Vera Van

WABC

Buck Rogers'
Edgar

'

9:30-W-WEAF

CHICAGO— IT'S

Mary

Curtis Arnall
A dele Ronson

Or

Fred Allen
Paula Hoffa
Jack Smart
Irwin .Delmore

IN

TLennon &

LOUDEN P'CKING

Benny

Franlc

.

6-M-Tu-W-Th-

Troubadours

(Sal

Fred Waring

Betty Winkler

(Che vrole t)
10- So-WEAF

Mystery Chef

(Ipaha)

•Pedlar

Don Ameche

Thomp;

Walt.

J.

Council

Bruce Evans
Frank Wlls6n
Ernest Whiteman'
iSdward Reese

LOR1LLARD
(Old Gold)
lO-W-WABC

.

Camp-Bwald

John Mcpherson

Berntce

Harry

Churihlll

Bob*

Art Jacobson
Carl Brickert
Lbul?. Roen•Rlackett

.Tack

0:15-Tu-TU-WABr

& Rubicam
BRISTOL-Snf ERS
•-W-WEAF

•Young
'

Betty

Pvin-d.)

10-W-l':rM'KAF
Mystery Cher
John McPhersoii

Mark Watnow

Ipana

&

Andre Kostelanez

*McC-Erlc.
R. B. DAyi{>

Jane Ellison

Cal York

AND

•Betty

'

Circus Days'
nek Roslelgh
Wally Maher
l]:lt'zahethi

aid in .feulldlng' Powiell In pictures^

:

itHizabeth Love
George Gaul
Robt 1 Hnlnes
Blaine Cordncr

.RITCHIE
Emul)

(Scott's

'

Liawii hurst'

Muriel Pollock
Mnrcella Shdlde
Walter Scanlon

EAVITT

American Boy
4-baiiy-WJZ

All

Q-sv-wABO
Roses- & Drums'

7:30.-F-S-WEAF

GENERAL MOTOR •Sfamp .Adventures'
Lord & Thomas
Reginald Knorr
(Bulck)
CRAZY CRYSTALS
Carl Eoyer.
9:16-M-F.WABC
2-Sii-WEAF nnd
Matteson. F O,
Robert Beiicnley
12 ilrilly
MALTEX.
Howard Marsh

BORDEN
Voe

1

•Jack Armstrong,

REX COLE

•Maxon'

Knth Oarrlngion
MIlT Watson

Dreams*
'

'I^alhted

Watcra

Jack Denny
•Joe, Katz

'Evening

WABC

;7-8u-WABC

LUXOR'

:

.

MoC:.-Erlck.

Taylor
Kenny Sargent
Wm. Esty

(Armour
RiSO-Sn-WEAF

S:30-Dall.T-WABC

Walt. Thomp.

Cole M'talneere

C Nugent
Premiere (Quartet

UNION CENTRAL

.

rene

'Talkie Pic Time'
June Meredith
John Goldsworthy
John Stanford
Gilbert Douglas
Murray Forbes
N.: W. Ayer

GENERAL MILLS

Half H"r for Men'

(Camels)

Hynmh.'

S.
(Dill's. Best)

7-8n-tVEAF

D. .& O.

Loma

pick Powell obtained approval of
Warners, who hold him on contract
for fllntis, to do the broadcast. Producing company allows player to retiailh remuneration from
Old Gold,
and figures his a.ir appearances 'will

TOBACCO

U.

lO-TnrTliu-WABC
asa.

geles.

Marchand

REYNOLDFt

R. J.

(ChesterfloW)

»>Dnliy.-WABC

lOrSa-WABO

B..

B.,

& R
LIGGETT-MYER*

Byrd Exp.»dltlon'.
•Young & Rublcan

.•

Lawrence

8:30^F-WABC
March of Tinie'

-

•Riithrauft

Phila

UNDERWflOD
8:30-Til-WAl{C
Win Lyon Phelps
Nat Shllkret
Alexander Grey

REMINGTON

.

Hahshaw

Anette

Kaufman

S.

First fo.ur weelcs will be relea-sed
from San Francisco, as Fiorito and
band will, be in that city. Other
nine airings will bo fx'om LpB An-

Lehhon-.MItch

Porterfleld

iiil

from either tos.
San Francisco.

leased

7:30-M-WABC

Jlromy Kemper
Humnitngblrds
Robert Amhruster

rmn. Glen
Jarl

John Erskine
Nat Shllkert

.Ccnrad T'hibault
Muriel W^lls6n
MolasaeA :?h Jan'ry

5:45-Tn-Th-WEAF

S-Su-WABC

1.46-Tn-W-Tli-F

AMERICAN OIL

(Maxwell).

•Benton-Bowles

Hill

CWTEX

•J.

BOCR.IOIS

BATTLE CREEK

& Thomas

•Lord
Ethel

.OrF-W.lZ
Harris

Albert Bartlett
•Blackett

Hill

C.

S.

Phil

Leah Ray

2-Sn-^VA1IC
Helen Morgan

WABC

Edwin

Goo.

Gus Haenschen

Frank Hazzard
*W.

FINK

ft

(Tydol)

ll-Tu-Th-S-WEAldna Qdell

(Hind's Cream)

'

King's Jesters

Bisonoi;

.terwln Wa'eey

Karlii

Stokes

Page

Gil

LEHN

10:SO-SurWEAF
& RUMcam Marc
.Connelly
9- Th-tVEAF

Chaa Wlnnlnger
Lanny Ross:

12rXu-Th-WEAF

ilarold

Arnall

:

8:30-M-Ta-Th-F-

Ludwlg Rofihann
Qertrude Kappel
Frlfia Lelder

Davis'

•BBD&O

Benbam

William

TIDEWATiSR

RED STAR YEAST

of VlrgTjil*

-

Kanf?-Netzger.

Charles Lyons
Erwin- Wa-scy

Ooh Pipe Club

Oorr.

CO.

Don VoorheeS"

7- Su-rWJZ

LARUS
lO-W-WEAF

Young

Lord & Thomas
CLIMALINE

McC-BHc

DARBASOL

.

Cavaliers

Marlon Barney
Elizabeth VVrnsge
Eunice Howard'
Peggy AUenby
Johnny Kane

(Floor Wax),

( Jello)

Nancy Kelly
Jack Smart
Junius Mathews

TEXAS

9:S0-Tu-WEAF
Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee

Tod. Weems Orch
iiwrcnce 0»ray

Thomp.

Walt.

Stack-Ooble

REAL SILK

(Bdgeworth)

Wizard of Ox'

Grnntland Rice

Jack Roseleish
Curtlss

BOYLE

8.

J.

0 :45-M-W-F-H'EAF

Hollywood^
Old Gold has signed film actor
Dick Powell and Ted Plorlto and
band for series of 13 broadeasts
Cig a,cc6unt., holds
startliier Feb.
optlbn on the pair for additionixl 1.3
weeks, with all broadcasts to be re-

12:16-Sa-WJZ

Baby Rose Marie

-

Ethel

Frances Lee Barton
•Young & Rublcah

Jesuica- Dragonette

«:40-M-W-F-WJ2
•Red

Slstera

Nell

'

8-F-WJZ
ghutta
Walter O'Keefe
Don Bestor Ore

SNAG 13 OLD GOLDERS

TASTYEAST.

hdrew Donnelly
10:30-Tn->VEAF
Mnic Sylvlii of
H'dlly wood
Gardner

Victor Young Ore
(Nestles)

& Allen
Walt.. 1 hemp.

GENKRAt FOODS

8- F-AVEAF

BEECH-NCI

•N. W.. Ayer

9:S0-W-WABC

Burns

CITIES SERVICE

•Blaclftt

Merrl'e-Men

Iron Master*
D. & O.

Daly

.

0:80'-F-WEAF.

Guy 'Lombardo

•Xlogera •& Smith

Hirsch.

Haen&chen Ore

McNaugbton

B.,

Tack

.

Wnris

Virginia

Virginia

Bert

Mabel Albertson
Roy Shield

AMEIi ROU.INO
10-F-WJZ

Metropolitan

Johnny Goss

Ohman & Arden

Phil H9ftker

Princes? Marie
fBlackett.

yi\ie

BAYER

Frank Muhh
Rea

ARAIOUR

9:30-F'«VJZ

(Loul? Phlllpe)

B..

Erwln-Wasey
»:30-Su-WEAF

.Frank Parker.
•Parle & Peart

Sanderson.

11:46^- WEAF

Don 'Ail^oche
Bob White

Mary-.Afflck

Lake-Spiro-C

8:S0-To-WEAF
'Adventures of
Wayne Klni:*a Ore
Tom Mix'
•Stack-Goble
Artolls Dixon
LASIONT-CORLISS Percy Hemus
(Pond's)
VVlftifred Toomoy

Frank Grumlt
B.. B.. D. & O.

J.

10-F<WABO

Olaeo & Johnson
King's Jesters
Harry Sosnick
J. Walt, niiomp.

RALST'N PURINA

8-Su-WEAP
10-M-WABO

GENERAL CIGAR Maude Adams

w

(Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
(Friday); Sa (Saturday

Harry Horllck

McCohnel)

Tony. Cabooch

LADY ESTHER

5:30-Sa>WABO

Jrj

M

A ft P
0:30-M-WEAt

ACME LEAD

•Blackett

DICK POWELL, nORITO

(ButterQeld)

10.W-WJZ

Arthur Hughes

OEN. BAILING
Julia

BWIFT

PLOUGH. INC.

_

Vincent Lopez
King's Jesters
Adele Starr

N. W. Ayer

lists

KOLYNOS

7 :15-M^Th-F-WABC
Just Plain Bill

Ted Pearson
Marlon Talley

29
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Walt. Thomp.

•J.

FORD BIOTOB

sponsored programs oh both
arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.
Where one advertiser
Ail time is p. m. unless other^wlse noted.
has two or more programs they are listed Consecutively.
An asterisk before name Indicates- advertising agency handling

Department

Lord

.

•Oeyer
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'
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.

•Hutchinson^

FABSt

9-TarWEAF
I

Ben Bemie Oro
•Hatt-Fogarty

'

LERS
sizzling for

Dlreetlon

FRANK PRESBY AGENCY

NBC

Warner Shorts
Victor Records
Theatres Everywhere
Fer Further Information:

HAROLD KEMP. NBC

Artltt

Burtsu

Radio City. New York City
PersMiai Dlreetlon. CHARL£8 A. BAYHA

ZOLLO
ANb HIS MUSIC
Wednesday, 2-2:30 P.M.

WEAF—Red

Networli

•

Joe Parsons
B4|dlo's

Low

Voice

INCLAIR MINSTREL
Srery Monday, 8 F.

CHICAGO

1C.>

N3.0.

Playing Nightly

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL
Philadelphia
Sole Direction

LEW GHUDD
New Tork
Cliesterfleld

Hotel

Chicago
Auditorium Hotel

-

.

RADIO REPORTS
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MADAME OLVANOVA

MINUTES IN HOLLYWOOD
EDITH MURRAY
Mark Warnow, Cal Vorke, Peggy Blues Singer

46

Grapholositt
16 MIn.

COMMERCIAL

WOB» Newark
Odd how the

Allenby, Marlon Hopkinson, Por-

15 Mine.
Sustaining

ter Hall

WABC, New York

oie companies lean Drama, Songs, Band
jgome time or another In their air COMMERCIAL
cateera toward the mystic sister- WABC, New York
Old Gold's haclc payrolls
hood.
What a picture producer has to
alone ca.n lay claim to two of thenk
gailn by having his latest, or comFirst there was Evangeline Adams
ing release dramatized in toto over
.reading 'em hy the stars^ iand later
air is a moot point, but whatr
came Liorna Fanton to tell the fu- the
ture according, to the numher of ever the disservice or service to the
Now It's Phillip flint source the Young & Ilubicam
letters In a name.
agency
has scored commiendably for
Sforris with a seereds that depends
the Borden Co. by the Holljrwood
for her insight on the subject's penmanship. Advertisej? hot only sells hookups it has effected for this prober hadly but does worse by the gram.
By being pirivileged to retail in
product.
The Madame, who mixes a Bronx advance the story of a fpfihcpming
lingual with a Parle Avenue accent, production the program is invested
does some' wide and heavy charac- with its one and only big selling
Dramatizing of incidents
ter analyzing for a number of the point.
curve and curliqiie sorority.- She from the lives of screen celebs and
Dot'only gives them a detailed, study also film mag interviews by the
of their penchants iahd complexes, actors in the broadcast studio immethod, has long' ceased
according to their writing, but dips, personation
"
deep into the future for them. Elx-. to be a loudispeaker significance;
travagant and ridic as the stiiit she But with the new Release -angle this
peddles sounds, will And its mediuhi stanza has. .Something with, which
to assure- it of a- regulaj^ Saturday
of appeal.'
For the 16 minutes dhe's on the night audience.
For the m.cirfg of the Hollywood
$,hnouncer's in almost that Quniber.
of times to do the right thing by portion of the show there's Cal
the product. For an. air reading of Torke. Torke also pick^ the biocharacter as revealed, by bross 't's' graphical tidbits, upon which the
and dotted' 'i's' the listener is progriaim's personality dramatiza^
The^e smack
obligated to send .in two Phillip tlons are based.
Morris wrappers.' .Nothing Is said authentic enough for fan purposes.
Debut session. (27) developed the
about facsin^iles. To get: an analysis
of ; Paramount's
'Miss
by mail five Wrappers are required. scenario
OAeci
Pane's Baby Was Stolen.'
Script
was.hiftily adapted for the mike and
the thing as enacted packed zest,
Mark War7
Clearness ahd pace.
now, CBS staff conductor In the
.

,

.

.

.

New Tbrk studios^ managed, nicely
in scoring the air dramatization aiid
als.b in givin|r it niuslcal Interpre,

tatlori.

Borden does a sm.ooth job in. re^
tailing Its cheese through the program's 45 minute run. It useia discretion in picking it's plug spots
.

.

BENNY
WEAF
10-10:30 P.

43

VARIETY

and' gives

thie

Cbinmercial

copy variety and. snap.
made sure to^lve the

show an intimate Hollywood .touch
for the unveiling at least by inisert
ing Claudette Colbert, for a, few
lines of greeting iand explanation of
Odec.
the series' intentions.

GEORGE GERSHWIN

M.

'CELEBRITY YK3NETTE'

EVERY SUNDAY

Mine.
Sustaining
WiBL, Fort
15

Wayne

Kcllth-

CBS

Air line

Murray appears

discovery

By

be a
being

to

currently

News

Nellie Revell

pushed as a network protege. Her
is 'dramatist of the blues.'
That's not Inappropriate description.

billing

Her

style is

lowdbwn

at Sherry's last
week. Just before the audition EdWards was notifled by the musicians' union: he could not give a
mass audition and that each sponsor
must listen separately. Edwards invited any of the 30 musicians who
wanted to leavie to do so; None did.
suggestion.
Her repertory ipanges to .the torch Each hiusiclah received ^50 for his
variety.
Seemis to have only the services; which would make sepa6:30 niche pn Friday which is okay rate auditions prohibitive.
for practice but' hardly frequent
enough to achlevei a sizeabte public.
'
Underwrittra
,

.

Insurance. Cbmpianles of America,

PEBECO ON PARADE

57

in

auditioned Kate

all,

Smith

rom Minneapbils

last week for a
safety flrst campaign; Program Was
piped to Hartford, Baltimore and
Carhegie Hall; N. Y., where 200

Radio Harris, Will Osbbrn
.Chatter, Songs, Band

f

COMMERCIAL
30 M ins.
WOR, Newark

local show .tebecb, (Lehh &
is being well done Wednesday
From Radle Harris, fllm
writer currently the overseer
of a chatter column in. the -New
York Mirror oh Sundays, the dentifrice, is getting sotaething both different and. refreshing in the way of
gossip retailing and celeb interviewing.
The Will Osborn iihit. makes
nice dansapation and the maes^tro
himself adds ah.easy-to-take' bit of
crooning. Cast also Includes a mixed
twosome who fill aptly with pop
tunes of the more romantic, genre.
Radie Harris', brand of chit-chat
Is up to the- minute, tersely and
Wittily planned without overstretching the. latter qualltyi and for niaterlal divides Itself between Holly

For a

Fink)

nights..

mag

Scrambled Notes
program oh the
for
Friday on

Cene Edwards auditioned a mixed
band for sponsors

and. soiilfully, black and white
and. advertisers

deep in range.
It sei&ms offhand that her equipment professionally at present is deflolent in all that's needed for a big
click, but she inipresscis as having a lot to start. with,
A
coach to slip her the ti'lcks of the
trade niight not be an unfriendly

.

men

Insurance

listened.

Unsponsbrcd: Star* In Uni
Jay Paggen plans to .send a, unit
on the road to plsfy one night stands.

Company

to be cbnipoBed of artists

no longer broadcasting and in whoni
the piiblic is still interested. Phil
Mildred
Boswells,
Spitalny,
the
among others: In mind for
the show.

First hard liquor

Montrose 'Quadruple Distilled Gin
"The
owned by Tastyeast, Inc;
•Sizzlers'
are the talent;. .Edith
Murray, now one of Columbia's biggest buildups, was singing in a line
of chorus giiis: in a suburban .cabaret pnly thriee months ago,.; Molasses 'n' January are brganizing a
will
minstrel
show. ^ .Llttman's
shortly return to four spots weekly
instead 'bf just One as now. ...Four
Southern Singers have lost theirNiBC sustainer. ..The Pete Dixons
have rented their home in Bayside

and bought a house up iii BronxviUe.
Moved last week. .Ed Wynn
.

planning

a

new

stage

.shOW.>.

renewing 'Red Day Is*
fpr the third time and lis billboard
Beechnut

is

.

ihg Curtis Arho in; car card advierr
tising ahd in retail store .half sheet
.; Nat Brandywlne, pianist of
Miller's orchestra now jp.laying
for -Kate-. Smith's vaudevllie tour,
was married Just before the act left
for the West. Mrs. Brandy wine Is
the' only
iy Jr
musician's wife along on
the "^1:p7—

cards.

Jack

.

-

Bailey;:

"

Mary

.

Snfiall In

Uhifornn

Mary. Small, 11 year old singer from
Baltimore, Is. In for a commercial at
NBC, two inpre weekly sustaining
spots starting soon and a concen-

trated build up. Commercial is for
Appended to Babbo, household cleanser, on NBC
a guessing starting Feb. 18 with BiU Wirges'
contest, with, the listeners asked to band and gue^t stars. But the part
Identify screen flgiires described by the. youngster doesn't like is that
Miss Harris and to do their answer she'll have to wear what's supposed
on the baclc of a PebecO carton.
To become eligiible for one of the to be a Babbo uniform.
20 pri;;es that, go with the contest
In The Dough
it's also necessary to include a line
telling what the listener thought of
Wonder Bakers have given Viylen
the particular star's last picture. Oh Ruth a year's contract and .will igive
one program therchatterer offered a the singer considerable exploitation
tbiliet
set,
and on a subsequent in the fall using her photo on the
broadcast the winners .were assured .sides, of
9,000 trucks, plus newspaper
of a pair of passies to the Hlvoli,
Broadway picture houise. .Latter and^ advertising on billboard. Her
programi had oh the recelvlhg end of phpto wili. also be on every loaf of
the interview TuiHo Carminati., For bread. She'll be knbWn as the 'Lyr-

Wood and Broadway;
the/Columnar items

WOR

air starts out

is

and

hi

DANCE ORCHESTRA

HOTEL ROOSEViELt
NBW TOBK

.

IGHTLY

RUBY
NORTON

Whenever a celebrity of note appears here either on stage or lecture .platform, station gives special the previous guest star call there ical Lady.^
attention to quarter hour talk on was Douglas Montgomery, whose
Whistling Act
air.
Newest hsid George Gershwin ease and natural flow of repartee
NBC may finally fall for a whisdown before his concert appearance lifted the exchange out of the usual
in city and proved to be the. out- rut.
tling act.
Network has auditioned
Purveying of the plug Is deftly Kathleen Carr
standing one so far. Harry Flany
and her Lovebirds,
CURTIS
nery, station announcer, directed done, with Dr. David D. Freundlich, Vincent Shelley, Alice Burke and
the informal discussion. Outside of described as one of New York's Eileen O'Brien, and the act will
tracing certain important steps In leading dentists. '4>rought In to give
CURTIS and ALLEN
The Dr. tells how he shdr.tly audition again for a comcareeir,: Gershwin testlnrony.
his own vjazz
spoke highly of lAzy Bones' and selected twins to check the Pebeco merclali Act does Only two bird
Palace Theatre
New York
'Stormy Weather* as representa,tive brand against the efficacy of Ave numbers during a program/ using
Odec,
instruments and vocals the rest of
hits of the better type of popular other dentifrices.
•
creations. Also mentioned his curthe time.
SINGING NIGHTLY
rent labors as being devoted to that HOOVER SENTINELS
opera version of 'Porgy* which The- Edward Davies^ Noble Cain A Caat the
Short Shots
pel|a Choir, Josef Koestner orch.,
atre Guild wants ready for next
ILTMORE HOTEL
Jesse Butcher has about recovHarvey Hays, .Jean Paul K>ng,
season.
YORK
ered from a severe attack, of neuEnnio Bologni
Other personalities captured for
with
ritis. .Bessie Lancaster of the Joe
this series includie: Pauline Freder- Concert
Morris Office is recuperating from an
ick, who was very nervous before COMMERCIAL
operation at the Convalescents'
the mike; Aimfee Semple McPher- WMAQ, Chicago
Class
Sunday
concert,
stuff
that
need
with
no
Home lii White Plains .. .Robert
herself
son, a show by
Orchegtra
for Flannery's feeding and Milo: will get the top-ranking ears of the Freundlich doing production on the
AND aiB
Reno, head of the Natlonial Farmers' public. On- the NBC red' network Ohrbach show at WOR. .the Landt
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Fla;nnery, for 30 minutes each Sunday after- Trio and White
HoUday Association.
and Ward Wilson
former newspaper man and for a noon, this program fits.
COAST-TO-COAST
K.oestner's orchestra plays the are hatching a new program...
time with J. P. McBvoy, manipuNominated for the tallest announcer
lates these scoops in neat fashion. w. k. chamber music ('music the
SVNDAT, 2:80 p. m.-8 p. m.
whole world loves'), Edward Davies in radio lis Howard Doyle of WMCA,
baritones neatly .of concert numbers, 6 foot 7; taller than 'Tiny' Ruff ner
while Bologninl tinkles the cello
.Tom Harrington, formerly with
ALLEN PRESCOTT
WED.,
with sweet concert pieces.
Household Talks
B B D & p, has moved over to the
8:80 p. m.
That A Cappella Choir under the young and: Rubicam ofll.ces. .When
15 Min^,
0 p. m.
direction of Noble Cain is ear-satis-, Ruth Etting
Sustaining
was on the. Chesterfield
fylng, and tha large choir gives this
WGY. Schenectady.
series over CBS, her husband. ColThese thrice-weekly broadcasts program; the right to call Its. show onel Snyder, was giving away cigover the NBC red network difters the 'largest cast In radio.' Dignity, arettes to all comers for
GIRL
good will.
from, the usual household programs restraint and good taste is the. keyheard diirlhg the WJoming hburs,^ Ilii note of the entire program, which Now she Is on the Oldsmoblle proZIECFELD FOLLIES'*
imilirr
that " they are served by a young makes It 100% for its time and pur- gram ... The Goldberga may be miade
Sole Direction
pose.
as
talking
as
expert
a
picture
an
soon,
pose
Lloydman who does not
CUNARD HOUR
There is one fla.w that conflicts Shafer, musical director of WLW,
HERMAN BERNIE
and are garnished by a layer of light
likiO Broad wajr
WJZ 10 to 10^30 P. M.
comedy. Prescottj who is billed as with quiet and smooth tenor of this Cincinnati, is In New York thiij
Kew Tork City
'The Wife Saver,' dishes up house- show. And that's the childish and week for a look jaround.^ .Chickie
Every Tuesday
hold hints in the flippant, fly style hlgh-schooly marching chorus open- Moss Is getting sustaining spots at
of a vaudeville single. He erhploys ing. To the tune Of 'The Caissons
.Sam Herman, xylophonlst,
the same technique in. addressing Keep ."Marching Alone,' the male
now has four morning spots at NBC
'Oscar,' a pianist, and in introducing chorus theihes it with' cpmmerciai
rhymes that, the Hoover 'beats as it with Frank J^anta ait the planb;
that gentleman's brief, pop solos.
Women will find helpful bits of sweeps as it cleans;'
Written by Irna PKiljips
There is sufficient straightforward Brewster's., refllraint, his avoidance
information in Prescott's talks and
Sponsored by
in the pamphlets he offers to mall commercial copy to get across the of the fault of listening to his own
SAL HEPATICA REVUE
envelope. Many of message. That at least Is .in keep- voice.
stamped
a
for
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.
with
with ing with the program.
originate
Gold..
suggestions
his
Soft music is played during: and
NBC—
WJZ 10:30 A.M.
POBTLAMD HOFFA
and
housewives, whose Jast name
between the selections. A soprano
JACK SMART
10:16 A.M. Daily
place of resident he mehtiona. Pres- JOHN BREWsTER
also solos.
mwiN DEl,MOBB
Jaco.
MART McCOT
cott's breezy persbnallty and inti- Poetry
SCBAPFT rAMBBBT
mate manner of addressing dialers 15 Mins.
80N0SMITHS
-=-they are always 'girls' to him— WGY, Schenectady.
FERDE GROFE'S MUSIC
Brewster unlocks the doors of
probably clicks with a goodly num-»
44
M*t«rial hj Fred Allen and
ber of femmes. Older women, how- 'Golden Treasury' .and withdraws
Harry Tngend
ever, may consider him a trifle choice bits of poetry for a 15-minPrescott's tite recitation one afternoon weekly
WEAF
incidentally,
;*
'fresh.'
^
Wedneadayg, 8:80 p.m.. B.S.T. flH voice and glib talking style suggest over WEAF- NBC. Programis are a
Maaasement Walter Batchelor
combination of sentimental, dramaAlan Kent, announcer.
Not an uninteresting program, tic and humorous verse. Brewster
"ev6n«for-male=llstenetB...^.^«Zoco.^^ Jceada, lines , w ith_ both Intelligence
=-^SIx- Feet-One- lnch-of-Planoand-Sphg=....==^
and feeling. His voIce^isTpTeasmirr

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

.

MCK

.

fLORIA

,

ARMSTRdNG

,

ABE

NEW

LY M A N

.

PAUL WHITEMAN^S

.

WABC
WEAF

.

SYDNEY

MANN
THE

.

VIVIAN JANIS

WITH THE
VOICE

.

.

'

'

NBC

-

.

.

FRED ALLENS'
I
i
i
i

TODAY'S CHILDREN"

-

'

.

•

WENR

.

BIG FREDDY'*

MILLER

W

his diction excellent

WALTER CRAIG
RADIO COUNSELOR and PROGRAM BUILDER
1 University Place,

New York

CRamercy 7-4999

ery clear.

There Is less
honeyed

the

and

his deliv-

Just completed

of the gtano" manner,
the dramatic
tone,

Brewster's reciting than
is the case with one or two others
who do broadcasts of the same genre
on the nelworks. For this reason,
he may not .impress some ll.stencrs
so strongly. Other dialers will like

.39

consecutive weeks» ending Jan. 26, 1934, for

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS
OVER COLUMBIA NETWORK

flouri.sh to

Ail

Communications

to

BILL MURRAY,

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

.

.
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New

Musician Loses Suit

Business

ATLANTA
JBuiqva Watch Coinpany, 62*w€»eks,
25 and 100 word spots. WSB.
CoQk TrdvelogueSi sponsored by
Thomas Cook, Sunday afternoons,
:30-iV
beginning Feb, 11; -WSB.
,

Most Played on the Air Last Week

Against Texas Hotel

and Thursday. Begins January 30,
expires March 31, Placed by Younggreen iand Finn agency WOC-WHO,
Kaniphene Co., 24 l6-minute proprograms.
'28
ao-minute
grams.
Placed direct. KSO.
Grocers' Wholesale Co., 15-minute
studio program 3 times a week,
.

Dallas, Jan. 29.

To faviiliariige the rest of the country with the tunes most
and played on the air around New ¥ork, the. tollotcing is the

Losing first trial of his suit
against the Dallas Hotel company,
operators of the Adolphus, Robert
F. ]9aker gave notice In the Federal
court that- he will appeal his case,
In which, he asks $10,156 funeral

.

Also graphologist and hand-writing
IQb-wbrd spots; WSB.
expert; Starting February 6 fo^ ,13
Atlanta Stove Works, 52 weekly weeks.
Placed by Battenfield and
programs, 15-mibutes eactir local tal- Ball agency, W0C-W;H0,
ent;. WSB,
Davidson Furniture Co,, seven 10NEWARK,
miniite programs per week for FebEastern Division of' the A & P, 13 ruary, in addition to announcements.
weeks, starting Jan. 22, Mondays, Direct, KSO;
Radioia Dealers (lowa Auto Mar-^
from 9:46t10 a,mi., recordings of Phil
ket),
two 15-nrilhute transcription
Harris band; WOR.
Wednesday, 10
Check FuU O' Nuts Co.; 13 weeks, programs weekly.
Starts
a.m.,
.and Sunday, 11:15,
Starting Jan. .28, Sundays, 6-5:15
Direct.
.p.m., Phil Cook, 'The. Colonel and January .24, expires April. 1.
'

^

WOC-WHO.
the Nut/. WOR.
tingles Baking Co., seven 15-minP. Duff ,d (Son, renewal, 13 weeks,
ing Jan. 22, Monday^ Wednes- ute programs with Jackie Merkle.
begi
Direct. KiSO,
Mrs.
day and .Friday, 12:25-12:30,
Knox
Co., orte 15-minute transcripJohn S. Rellly, 'Minute Mariners.'

against a

pressed

and

window

screen

Service:.

"toppledi from Baker's twelfthroom, to his deathi seven floors

iSooj^

below. Baker at that time, was a
player in Henry RUsse's orchestra
in the hotel ballroom.
Baker's Suit contends badly worn
fa.stenings on the screen constituted
negligence on the hotel's part.

Title

"'Everything I Have Is Yours'...
'On the Wrong Side of the Fence'
"Temptation'
T Raised My Hat* ..^.;
.'in the Valley oif TTeSter

'

'Carlcoa'

Coi's $16.50 Portable
.

Ciiicagb, .Jan..

&

WLW.

Frostitla

Co.,

Inc.,

Imira,

Co.,,

Chicago:

.

T„

N.

KSO.

/dii)d

State Traveling Men's Asso-

dramatized

elation, flvie-minute

stii-.

hand lotion oh series of dio program, Sundays at 6 p.m.
Tuesday night quarter-hour pro- Placed^ by Strauss Radio Program
gi'ams. Entertainment by Joe Emer- Producers, Des Moines. WOC-WHO.
son, 'bachelor of song,' and band
Aiken Laboratories, fifty-two 5from Crosley staff; WLWminiite programs. Direct. KSO.
Qeppert- atiidio^ local, returhed for
Continental Baking Co., 39 30featuring word announcements.
night
series
Saturday,
Placed by
Tunes of. yesterday by Jack Birch, Batten; Barton, Durstlne & Osborn.
baii[tone.
Response PuU is offer .of KSO.
photo enlargement for 25c. WLiW.
Hoiisehotd Finance Corp., 52 announcements. Placed by Chasl DanSEATTLE
Evergreen Theatres, series of 15- iel' Frey agency. KSO/
Montgoniei'y Ward, d Co,, 52 anminute programs starting Jan. 26.

'blutbirtg

-

.

.

.

in.

...

WOR
WMCA

;.;^-20'-^^

12

..'

11
11

£0

Total
32
31

31
31

81
30
30
29

.

Youi* Eyes' ;

Went

•This. Little Plggle
•Gpt the jitters';,, r

with

FACTOEY

started
Situated

calls itself

to

in

operate

•22

Radio Ckatter

.

W'eek..

27
25
24
23
22
22

18
Fire'. . . 15
to Market' 12
;....,...;. 12

'Keep Young and. Beautiful'
•Our
ig Love Scene'

The Haerue, Jan. 20..
First gramophone disc factory in
Holland

^29

Hay'
•Throw Another Log^on the

—

t

ther-Bra<lford

$16;5.0

.

..

.

•or Pappy'
•We'll, Make

Columbia Phonograph thiis week
will issue a new type portable

dramatized newspaper epiuntil gramap.hone.
2:30-2.45,
Sundays,
February 18. Then 5:30-5:45 p.m.
Listed to retail
Tex., coin Placed by Dillon & Kirk, Kansas
cost to dealer $10.
dealer; series of Tuesday night 15- City. WOC-WHO;
minute drriinatic sketches, titled
Kahn's Millinery Co., daily anRomance of Coins, through Guen- nouncehfiehts for 12 weeks. Directs
DUTCH DISC
tion of
sodes;

C^NCir^NATl
Max Fehh Ft. Worth,

; ;

WEAF
WABG

•Old Spinninir Wheel'
'Let's Fall In LPye'.

.

WOR.

.

'Smoke Gets

.

'

coin-

.'^^

Cqnfesisigns Magazine, 25- Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, expenses and damagea resulting
word si>otsi, ,Feb. 1 to JTeb. 8. WSB.- 10.45-11 a.m. Male quartet with so- froiw his son's death three months
Behah. ago.
c'lild
old
His., two-year
Atlanta' ,€taa Light Company,. lOi prano/under direction John

^^ True

suiig

nation tor last week. This tatfulation will continue regularly.
In ansitoer to ingiiifies, these plugs are figured on n Saturday.
through-Friday week, regularly.
Tabulation in turn is broken doicn into two divisions Number
of plugs on the major. iietioorks' (WE AF' and WJZ Of the NBC chain,
a«d WABO. key station of CBS), along mth the total of plugs on
New York's tico fulHime independent staiions—W OR and W.MOA.
Data obtained ff^om 'Radio Log' compiled by Accurate Reporiing

this

Amsterdam,

Netherlands Gra.mophpne

Seyerai
Works.
Dutch
and Dutcli jazz band present
at Ppehing to have their niu'slc recorded. Factory works in co-operation with Dutch Radlp Work" at

Record

Mew York

artists

.

Hllversum.

Mid-West
WSUI,

"TP back Up its claim that Jpljn
Royal ,was responsible for. bringing

Maude Adams

to the air

NBC

University of Iowa ether

Cutlet at Iowa.,City, la.; gets a new
the per-i
points, dh-ector of the station
SPii of Mrs. Pearl iB.ennett- Broxam
of the extension division of the U.

m

Dutch enterprise affiliated with to a publicity release sent out by.
Decca concern.
Plans to start the J. Walter Thompson agency afmaking records of big orchestras firming the network infiuence.
Direct.
KSO.
nouncements.
KOI>.
shortly, although hot miEthy left
CBS Artists Bureau explains its
IS-minutc
Dealers,
13
iowa Ford
Hugh Sdird, two announcements
break
Direct. which are not under contract with side of the Mildred Bailey
weekly, starting February 4. KOL. and 5-minute programs.
thusly:. the warbler pegged her salother gramophone combines.
.Puget Mill Co., six 15-minute pro- KSO.
ary too high.
Sefren-OUckman Furriei's, daily
grtth)^ a week, starting Tan, 28, to
Del Canipo will, do five weeks
iannouncements for 12 weeks.
run six. months. KJR.
MCA'S DALLAS BRANCH
straight at the Paramount, New
TUdor Plate Co., series of 62 daily rect. KSO;
York, starting the end of February..
Dallas,. Jan.. 29.
Zinsmaster Breads, Inc., 39 15annbuncemohts between March 19
Alf red. H.. Morton, NBC's programi
minute programs. Placed by BatNorriian Stept arrives In town
and May 17. KJR.
department manager; is one up. on
McCoys Laboratories, 10 five- min- tenfield -Ball agency. KSO,15-niinute this: week from Chicago' to open the other execs When it comes to
Bettei^-Buy Otocers-, five
offices for Music Corporaute tliscs between Feb. .Irf and 23;
brancb
foreign decorations. Last week the
l)rograms per week for 62 weeks tion of America.
KJit.
French government made him a
Direct. KSO.
Ltiyiiping Motors Co., 20 announce- Cecil and Sally.
Stept's territory will include west member of the Legion of Hondr for
Boot Shop, 52 anCrandall's
ments between Jan. 26 and 30.
City,
north
to
Memphis
to
OklahPma
Direct
something he did while working on
Renewal.
nouncements.
KOMC.
the other side for RCA,
and east .to Atlanta.
Cieicent Mfg. Co., series cf 26 an- KSO.
NBC prograni board last week
Manheck Motors Co., added 2, an;
30.
starting
Jan.
.tiouncements,
listened to: Jack Siiilkret's combo
nouncements each day to daily anKDMO.
Paul Whiteman got a last minute
its 45th week:
ip
Now
and
nouncements;
a Robert Braine ensemble. AlsP
Pcnfi-Miitual Life liisuiance Co.,
froni Ira Gershwin to change
okay
Direct. KSO.
Steele Jamison, tenor.
one srot on Jan. 29. KOMO.
Pyi'oil Co., daily announcement for the lyrics cf 'Wonderf ul' for a -speAl Jolson reached New York alone
CvKhfleld-Graves Co. (T;ue Con
cial medley the bandhian was doiiis for his return to the Kraft show
KSO.
fessions Mag.)^ two annourCementc 12 weeks. Direct.
Drake University; fifty-two B-min- Thursday (18) on the Kraft -Phenlx Feb. 8. Frali Ruby Keeler stayeid
•ran.
and Feb. 6. KOMO.
ute sports review. Direct. KSO.
show (NBC). George Gershwin was on the west coast for another picOMAHA
out of town and. to have made the ture at Warner Bros.
IDGEPbRT
Nyal-Vcatone, eight fifteen minEdith Murray has replaced Milchange without permission: would
Bridgeport,
Co.,
Bread
one-min
Barriby
and
sixteen
ute programs
dred Bailey ph Georgfie Jessel's
Melwith
Entertainers,'
ute announcements. Placed through Gold Seal
Helen Ward added as another CBS Tuesday niebt stanza.
ody Girl (Felice Raymond), Jp LuciA. T. Sears & Sons. WOW.
Don Bestor Is doing a short for
Ruth Rogers, facial creams, ppw ano, pianist, and_ Jo Luciano, guitar- pianist with Enric Madregueira's. Warner Bros., while
Paramount has
Sundays, beginning orchestra at the Waldorf- Astoria,
p.m
five-minute
pro-|istj
5
Thirteen
ders.
assign
January 28. WICC.
Madreguera has booked a taken on Jones for a similar
N. Y.
Placed direct. WOW,.
gramsi.
ment.
fifteen-minute
one
Numisniatic,
unit into the new Caveau .Basque.
LOS ANGELES
Jack Denny's release from the
transcription. Placed through ScottIs through NB(j,
Co., Sunday, N. Y.
Pierre
Cream
Ice
Hornefrese
Howe-Bdwen Co.
Ted
of
reco^s
Ralph Wonders and Pete DeLlma,
p.m.
Nebraska Power Company, sixteen] 2:^0-^.^0
.

Will also continue with her former
post as director of club programs
and bulletin service for the division.
Morgan Sexton, program director,
.

for

WHBF. Rock

Island^

111.,

has a

yen. for interviewing celebs playing
local spots over the air.
Latest
was Kate Smith, playing at the

Orpheum.

.

Paul Loyet becomes head of the

.

>

engineering staff of WOC, Davenport, Iowa, while retaining his post
Pt chief engineer with WOC-WHO,
Des Moines, Iowa, which goes Pn
call of
as soon as
returns to. air.
Engagement of Larry Shopen,

.

.•>0

.

'

WHO

WOC

chief announcer of
pt Fay Rundberg,

nounced.

WAAW,

Omaha,

Des Moines,

.

Claude Cady scripting new comlo
program at WAAW, Omaha, Instead of taking over anhPuncing
assignment as first arranged.
WOW, Omaha, adds Gabette Club
to its round the town parties necessitating station on air till 12: 30 a. m'.
Instead of midnight as previPusly.

WOW,

Oniaha, inN^w talent at
cludes Stanley Jan Letovsky, famous
concert plahlst. Three Singing Vio-r

.

'

.

WOW

and Mpcking Bird, and Kay
Nichpls, blues .singer.
KOIL will feed Omaha parties
NBC if set-up is made up on coun-.
try-wide broadcast of President's

11ns

birthday parties.
KOIL studjos now feeding some
lery of Favorites half hour each CBS Artists Bureau, has each new
dramatic Fiorito's orchestra
pro.grams to KFOR, Lincoln.
Marco Dog Food, Saturday, 7.30- Monday 9 P. M.
sees, ISelty Finley and- Lillian Ja
light—better
Juvenile revue of ypungWCCO, CPlunibla Chain Station,
Old English Floor Wax, KVI cobs, respectively.
campaign. To extend through 8 p.m.
to 15. (CBS). Lazy Dan Sunday 10:30 to
age
yeara
of
supplying floor shows
six
Civil
Minneapolis,
fighting
the
from
is
sters
Herb.
Polasle
through
month of February. Placed
KFWB.
11 A, M.
War for Union Central Life. Insur tP night clubs and advertising them
BozelU Jacobs Co. WOW,
Recei
over
the air as a part of the deal.
KVI
(CBS).
Bordens Milk,
ance on C^B Sundays, while Hers
CHICAGO
International Lahoi'atories, tonic.
WDGY, Mlnneapplis independent
Wednesday,
chel Williams goes sup,er-arty for
Increased time froni one to two five;
Ford Motor Company at Detroitj pes 8:45 to 9 A. M.
chain stati^tQ^ advertises over the.
Ponds.
PORTLAND, ORE
minute periods per week. Through series of 13 one-minute announceair that it will make free announceBuchanan Thomas agency. WOW. ments. (N. W. Ayer agency, N. Y.)
Christian Science Committee on
ments of 'any events or matters of
Svohoda Co., memorials and mark- WLS.
on
announcements
Publication;
p.ublic interest to two a,nd a half
East
Break annpuncements, 120
ers.
Mantle Lamp. Company, Chicago, Friendly Chat, group hour aftermillion listeners.'
times. Uegan Jan. 17. WAAW,
renewed Saturday night program noons, KGW.
George L. Scott, organist, over
Van Sant School of Business, one featuring Hugh Aspinwall and Ro
Leeds Food Store; announceRuby
control
room
en
Augie Echels,
KMOX, St. Louis, for KUgen Orgon
(Palmer ments daily; afternoons. KGW..
daily one-minute announcement for j^^^q Faye.
Till forbid.
plans Co. account.
glneer, W^BM, Baltimore,
semester. U^^^,
new
week, preceding
Company agency, Chicago);
gtiidebaker marriage this spring*
Wallace;
B.
Geo.
George Gershwin up for 15-minute
WAAW.
nightly,
_ 1
WLS,
announcements
.agency,.
Henry Hickman, announcer of interview Pver WOWO, Fort Wayne
Union Pacific R, R., twenty-five'
j-j,.
T^rps^' jo(,t7i6f«s7i, nine" weather KGW.
WFBR, Baltlmpre, spieling, into preceding cPncert at Shrine theatre.
word breaks for twenty-six times, reports daily for 52 weeksi WBBM,
Ch-ocery Company; five
General
operatlPn.
Barnyard Jambpree over WOWO,
mikes again after eye
nnnbunclng train bargains. Through
Cal- Aspirin company, /three .15
15 minute programs per week; local
Eddie .Schultz, sax; in Ted El- comprising about 30 rural enterBader & Co., Jan, 15. minute shows weekly for 13 weeks account. K(3W.
Erne&l:
at
ork, WCBM. Baltimore, is tainers doing ttirn away business
more's
WAAW.
WGN.
year
one
Star Furniture Company ;
plumbing consult- theatres in hamlets nearby;
Chesttr Keltner, market grain
announcements following Al Pearce also qualified as
for
daily,
perlpd.
ant-engineer.
three-nrtinute
charts,
12:15-12:30 and Gang. K(jrW.
rseteers,
Charts
9
beginning
Jan,.
month,
Don HlXi the 'Uncle Jack* of
one
.k KTfiot in^ge of tunes Is
Postoffice PTiamoci/; announce
W^ednesdays. GBS-KFAB.
WPBli, Baltimore, presented. Spitz
WAAW.'
,
JACK
Nu,m,ismatic, 6-5:15 p.m., Sundays, ments, KEX.
admirers.
Henry Olissman Co., Valley View
Mills; sponsor purp by his Kiddle ClubWoolen
Pendleton
;cplTeglVocalist and Program. Dlspiels
Dundee public golf ., links. KFAB
„ . ^
_
Levin;
who
and
Hymah
Monday
matches
wrestling
Contract calls Ing
Tfector Of WSBL In Syrur
Ltncol'h If afcftery.
Bought six weeks of one-minute anate happenings over a weiskly spot
KEX.
ments.
ciise, K. T. Therefbre, Jack
25
nouncements daily to be used up in for daily, except. Sunday, talks on
Baltlmorei,
peruses
Shannon favors:
Knox Company; 'Cystex Newspa pn WCBM,
three lieriod of two weeks each with chicks, 7:45-8:15 a.m. KFAB.
tran university newspapers preparatory
HAVE IS
"EVERYTHING
Beacon Lunch, daily announoe- per Adventures'; 15 mipute weeks.
period of two weeks elapsing beYOURS"
to. ills air chore.
scriptions; onCe weekly; 13
tween each of two-week broadcast ments.. WFQR.
the.
one
Washington,
of
"WE'LL MAKE HAY W**'^-^
Jerome
KEX.
Wedell Sales Co,, oha.t^hont -^5y
\.
SUN:' SHINES"
WAAW.
THE
-per:od.s
BaltiWCBM,
one
poundiirs,
Association;
piano
staff
Brewing
Century
Announcements. KFOK
"TEMPTATION"
irrtifh Totuer Cd„ four thlrty-min- Washer.
KJR, more, can't rea,d a musical note and
"OUR BIG LOVE SCENE"
National Protective Jnsurancei &nr hour broadcast remote from
Sunday aftci-noon progranis;
ute
"AFTER SUNDOWN"
tickles only the ebonies of the keySeattle. KEX.
transcriptions. nouncemients. KFOR-KFAB.
Rutherford
Judge
"CINDERELLA'S FELLA"
board;
DENVER
W<i.x, Tony Wpns
Floor
Johnson
"I JUST COULDN'T TAKE IT
WAAW..
Irving Meyers taking up manThursdays
and
BABY"
Tuesdays
Hostess Cake, two 1-min.. anOmalta Yon Co., two minute an- GfiS.
Maxwell's
nouncements weekly, 51 announce agierial strings of Leon
nouncements daily fpr one month. 10:30-10:45 a.m. KFAfe.

five-minute
sketches on

KFWB

programs;
'Better

sight'

.

,

.

,

.

'

.

I

:

.

..

SHANNON

.

.

:

I

.

'

1

.

WAAW.

TACOMA

ments, KOA.
Kiliiatrick Baking Co., lOO drar
over KVI
Seattle,
Co.,
spot announcements one a matized l-'mln. announcements four
times a week, KOA.
week.
.and Friday at 7:45.. WC)WO.
Clara Stanton, ten B.-min, pro_City ._ccurities,_Tnc.> KVI (CBS)
^^Shaw=81\peJC!h.j:iS^Qy3k^.J^J^Mi
minute financial "tams r:-45^eacir j?raTHri^ice="arw0ekr"K0A=
fast'cfub, 'starting, on WOWO,'
Firestone Tires, two 1-min. spot
20 one- Wed. eve,
I'^oj-e TV'ai/Tie Mflfc Co«TJCi7;
KOA.
announcements,
'
Co
Brcu-inp
Ellcnsburp
Sponsoring hew
hour programs.
Knner-Empson Canning Co.,. two
10 :10 l>, M. hand^
BnAilinff bee In Allen County em- 15 minutes daily
Cakes Read}, to M'car, 1<.VI (CBS) five mln. programs, KOA.
an pubUc and parochial
Dan McQuaid, two 5-mln. political
2C.dur
Final winner gets $50. (CBS) Spot annoimcemont.s.
sChoo"f
talk.«t, KOA.
sit in oh contest, ing January.
judfees to a
"iPhree
inree juufai-a
Cottrell clothing Co., one B-min
j,,,^^^ Sound National Bank, KVI
WGL,
and three 1-min. spot an
program
day
4 .spots a
(C.TiS)
DES MOINES
KYI (CBS): 15 nouncements, KOA.
Nynl^Vcatone, ••one 15 -minute e\ec-\' Rocket an-toUnr
"^''^
Na-th Automobile Co., six 1-mln
mJmit'^s Mch Tuesday, r.ivnd.
one
Tuesday,
transcription
trlcal
Gal
transcriptions, KOA.

Through Bozell-Jacpbs Co,

FORT WAYNE

Armand

15

Co.,

&

Gill

(CBS)

minutes Tuiesilay

2

.

prk,

WCBM,

John.

WBAL,

Baltimore.

Wllbourn,

announcer at
a,: warbling

Baltimore, aired

recital iast

week.

liLOBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION

Has been singing
when he III 199 SEVENTH AVENUE
'^

periodically since age six

debuted=as=St^PauUs=Ghoir^Boy»=

111

JIa NE^^ YORK

llll

'

1

SliSET tOUli

;

.

I

;

•

minute announcements. Wednesday

Cadillac

Utotor.

KVI

(CBS).

FAVOBITB STAR OV STAGE AND SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ P AREE

hrtS

on

America's Smartest Restflarant and Sappei* Clob
Dclowrtrc IOjj
_

ralrbnnki.

.

C H

I

C A G O

-

MUSIC
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ibery Without Eye-Wink Escapes

Bribery provisions of the popular
inusic publishing code has left itwide open, It Is pointed put, to
A practise comjrnon In the business.
Omitted entirely from the. listing
of shalt-nots concerning plug re-

New

Best Sellers

publisher
and
between
bandsman or warbler is the vway
some publishers have of paying 6ft
udage obligations by taking a song
froiu a leader or singer, laying
down a hefty advance and then fo:-^etting all about XYjie manuscript.

lations'

Occasionally the

.

Sh'eet music business :eased
slightly last week* with,

*When Smoke Gets Ihlb Tour
Eyes', moving up to vie for first
Spinning

'Old
with
plaee
Six best sellers for
Wheel.'
the week ending Jan. 26,, as
reported by dl^tribtitors and.
syndicate stores in the east,

'The

number accepted

one of these, sources

actual
.ly published and pushed, but the
recipients of such iseryice, at least
during the .past, year can l>e
counted on the fing;ers of one hand.
payoff, method .has been
Script
it
found the safest all around.
obviates the- cut-in, the cash payment, tlie jewelry gift,, the publishfooting the bill of the
er's wife
maestro's .frau ^t some, pleasure resort, or any of the trade's more Circuitous or jsubtte ways of. returning fdvor. for favor.
With the sfcrlpt adyaixce procedure, the publisher may continue
:.his outspoken condemnation' of the
tut-in and caish payoff evil, without
fear of a rebound, at meetings of
the American Society of Composers,
Publishers and Authors or the Music Publishers' Protective Association, while the bandsman or mike
warbler niay a.sduage his qualms, by"
assuring himself that what he' had
engaged in was strictly ^ business
transaction between writer and
publisher^ One of the first line
of
full
safe
publishers has a
these leader and songster authored
manuscripts, many, of them both
musically and lyrically impossible^
But for each a substantial advance
froih

is

.

hks been exchanged:

KEIT-ENGEL DISSOLVE
Engel Assumes Full Charge With
Kelt Out

Ybiir

ih

Eyes' (T. B. Harms).
'Everything I Have is Yours'
(Bobbins).
Night,
ittlis
Girl'
'Geod
(Morris).
'Did You Ever See a Dream
Walking ?' (DeSylva).
'One Minute to One' (Feist).

IRVING MILLS

HYLTON
has placed Fletcher
Henderson under personal contract
but will offer Henderson to Jack
Hylton or dp anything iamehable to
^he English maestro -manager, as
Irving, Mlllis

part of Mills' good-will offer

bandman.

There

to.

is

the

some

inc.,

Hylton had been interested .in
porting Henderson to buck
Calloway tour, from repiorts,
Mills signed Henderson when

Imthe

but
the

came

into the N. T, ofllce offering his services. Just the same
Mills states he'll endeavor to co-

latter

this,
Inc.,

bet^yeen the two.
Engel's 100% ownership of the
fii-m does not disturb the company's
rating as BB in the ASCAP as all
copyrights become transferred to
Engel, Inc., from K-E.
The Isham Jones, Inc., subsicl, for
^fhich, Iveit-Engel were sole selling

has been "divested. Jones
has taken, his own music pub business into another building where
ho Is operating. Engel may folloW

.agents,

._by

moving into the same

for the present the old
tinues,
it

..

was

becau.se of

space, but
address bon-

Harry

Link'^s

MPPA

Murphy Probable

Vitaphone Corp., may make the
tb Ari^entine for the Music

ITie

trip

Association.
Members of the latter organization
are interested in getting aji on-theground study of the new Argentine
copyright law before undertaking to
sell their wares in that country.
Murphy last year handled an asr
in Aus-.
signment for the
.

MPPA

ST.

REGIS

<'lioz

y<'t yi-t

i>aree here.

to

vi\

Bridgeport, Jan.

29...

Barney Rapp's New Englander.«:
reprgianlzed while at Club Forrest,^'ew Orleans.

l

•VothlnT

jRagp^BaLn4jCo-op_

Rapp now

band incorporated, a

la

out and
Caso Loma.

as iS'ew Englanders, with
doll,

Abe Par-

vlPlin, leading.

Grk
towTi.'^.

due back
Brii].t?ep6rt

north

In

home

and X» w JTaven.

bcforp end of week.

Mike Marco.
tinder the deal
& -M.
ply the floor fihows and,

MCA

bandis.

by many

of their entertainment, both batids
and floor shows,, with
not fully
In the position on its own to build

MCA

from

50

to

300%.

Copyright com-

bine figures that with the spurt
given the dine and dance business
by repeal it is entitled to the boosts.
Spots assigned the heavier tilts
have, it is pointed put, been asked
in recent years to pay negligible
amounts.
During the depression
the Society's income from these
sources dwindled away to less than
10% of Its total annual intake.
One of the hotels whose license
fees for 1934 have come in for a
stltf nudge upward is the Pierre.
Levy In this, case has been jumped
$1,600

BIANCO ARGENTINES

Union restrictions were too tough
Eduardo Blanco, the Argentine
tango maestro, and lie .sfl,i|ed for
an Athens, Greece, engagement on
the S. S. Vulcania Jan 26.
Roslta and Damon brought them
for

In

Eddie Pea1)ody's

The Wiishington.

tady.

the previous
month.. Transcription plum dlstj-ibuted last week amounted to $5,400.
Figure, however, is; 2G% better
than it was for tlie- <;orreHpondine

A

will

friendship that dates back to

some vaudfilm eni5a.gemc'nts when
Eddie Peabody hosted RUdy Vallee
during the latter's personal appearances has culminated in Vallee
placing Peabody under per.sonaI
management.
Banjoist opened with Vallee at the
Hollywood restaurant upon VaTlee's
return from California.
Peabody
starts on a personal bulldii

NBC

this

•

Jan. 29.
Symphony concerts here and ai
Recently
Waterloo arei rotating.
the Waterloo symphony orchestra,
90 plece.s, made the trip to thl.s
la.,

auditorium.

mobile.
In tlift

i-iiii''''ri

P

^^==^=. :.^.^(

Only expensf

ICrirl

transportation, by auto-

near future
organization

Is-'

frfe,

music publliilM'r.s.' Ii
liled their code with the NRA authorities in Washington.
fiocu'merit

•

on CBS, 'Telephone

t)

i^| (J

nfno«,

ttt,=.iw;^,U.au..JilL
(laii'-i' o.
lif-Hlm
)t>-pler.'e ori'hestra
'l
U>r
<j)ii:-riight
tincity >\rnior.v

nciAv*)

ny

Will
fnjin

'

1

I'omo
(."hlf.'jgo

(liniHy to Diai'lottf
on hooking hftndI'M]

)> t\ri)VKi^ Wfilkei- of thr> new! Dixi'
f n-i-lKMr?!
Ki viff*. fiiarlotte.
i

Mills .Music,
the .scrliji. for

.Ypiir

Inc..

ha.««

.Nf oilier.'

Virci-pte

ijnjnf-di.'iit!

i>nl;Jir-,a-

tirfti.

-

leader, and liis
have b^'cn l)ofik'
engagfrnf-iit at
hero.

will
visit
Wut^'rioo to exchange a conc'M-t.
only tr.'insportation costs. « W-iifnil
"
nrtis's"
aMrii;--i<in
to the vlsifi

iiajiids

Code

File Standard
'tuMdaid

of 1932.

Earl Hines in Dixie

pofiftT^FenrinSfirr-tJ^

ninnil

with

(3).

4

Theme Song

ROTATE STHFHONIES

Item- wa.s

Sunday

Music Men's

the cdstj

According to the tentative program, Orcheistras, bands and .string
iensernbles Will be organized. These
later would give concertia in school
auditoriums and other halls not
only in. the cities named, but in adjoiniMg communities as well.

Cedar Rapids,

New Mgr.

Vallee, a Pal

is" worded pretty mucih .aloiig
the lines of the pop men's- code.
lOllmlnated from tlie standard covenant are the provisions standardizing prices and discounts,
Parly
No date has been set by the a
Judge llai-t of HiiiTalo, Jerry mlnlstrator of the NRA's publixhVogel and other nuv.slo men hosted ing division for the flrpt oonfeiencei
at the annual get-together Sunday' on the popular music lndusiry'."j
nite (28) at the Algonquin hotel, CO
Xcw York, to. which wore invited
many old-rtlme perfor
They inchulc vet songwriter.s,
JeSseFs
yaudovilllans and others.
Those
orgle Jessel and Diivc rr;iiiklin
who ^an afford It p«y $3 per head;
all olh«:rs weloorno a.s 100% guests. have titled the thfime soitg they've
written for the foi-nier'. program
Mpre lhan lOO uttondod.

month

Schenec-

cWa

Rudy

Is

Music Publisher.s' Protection Association's
collection
from radio
15% for .Tanu-

Con-

trouble,

R&R

.

AlbsCny, Jan. 29.
Ktaie CWA, with federal co-operation, is going to create work for
uneuiployed musicians, with projects thus far approved centered In

foot;,

Ellis Island

another dance act, Tarrant and Daclta, but with that engagement over
they sailed abroad.

-s6Aafees fell bfC about
ai-y as compared to

.

much

after

and finally they Were permitted to
engage only in stage Work, radio
and dinner concerts; but rip dance
erigagerncnts, \yhich is their chief
appeal. After th& brief
vaude
tour ended, Blanco partnered with

a year.

Radio Divvy Off

Schools

FOR GREECE

SAIL

cWa layoff relief

Home and

tlielr

connection with P. &' M. will be
^ble to handle the entire setup. F.
Sz M. floor shows will shape as floor

complete booking through
co.>-op arrangement will be in
Sherry-Netherland,. Clnoinnati,
.with .Fanchon and Marco, sending
in the floor show and MCA spotting
the
.Johnny
Johnson
orchestra.
New "licenses scut out by the Opens Feb. 2 under a. four.-week
American Society of i6ojnp6sei*s. guarantee.
Authors and Publishers to hotels,
restaurants and night clubs call for
running anywhere
increases
fee

tributiiiR idea.

Ktjffalo, :;Utlca,

the

;lie

MCA CONTEMPLATES
HOLLYWOOD AGENCY

.Do.

sup-

been requested.^
cifes to ta.ke full, charge

this

dicated that the lyric folio thing,
If. properly merchandized and controlled, could bclp stimulate the sale
Music Corporation Of America is
of sheet musict
The commercial
counsellors, he., says, found that thinking of entering the film and
bootleg sources have been dispos- legit agency field in Hollywood,
ing of from 2,000,000 to -4,000,000 i'irm figures It would have an edge
on placing singers, cbmedlans and
sh'cets a month nationally.
Publishers harbor the hope that .other talent .nppearlng with Its
the nickel lyric folios will at least bands.
W. H. Stein, vice-president of
serve, to get the buyers back to
playing the piano. With' this ac- MCA, is on the coast looking for
complished, the music men are will- film names to play eastern dates
ing to take their chances on the with bands.
eventual outcome of the lyric dle-

.May

\<:in

MCA;

has

First

WAY UP

Instead of printing the lyrics on
a single larige sheet the publlsher.<(
involved In thel enterprise will turn
them oiit in folios of eight pages,
with the si;:e similar to the regular
piano she^.t'. Price level of the bootlegged variety will be met by selling these folios for five cents
apiece;
A six months' test period
has beeii set for the proposition,
and through, it the jpublishers expect to find out whether the bootlegging of lyric sheets actually i terfered with the sale of the words
and music format, and. also whether
competition from, the music trade
itself can wipe out bootlegging.
Before deciding on the competition course the MPPA had a firm of
commercial counsellors conduct a
survey of the bootleg situation for

icians

.>

nnlts.

p.olitan area.

Upstate

•

v.-p.,

lem to MCA, which through

ASCAP FIES

Publishers Protective

.

Chl.-ago, Jan. 29,
^'in(;f-)H Liopez h.lnd moves ba«
to
York to .o)>en at thf HI
K'-h'ls hotel on Fob. 22.

.

as represented by the Music
Publishers' Protective Association
are puttlnir into immediate effect.
Project will be a co-operative affair and will for thei time being be
confined to the New York meirp-

with the copyright department of

There he stralgijtened out
tralia.
along with Kelt that
a. jam
oVier synchronization royalLink,
tli^
professional, manager,
bbyed out of the firm although ties, Australian pubs claimed that
share of
hoidihg a percentage interest as a they weren't getting their
lesser partner. Link has since con- the sync money from, Anierican muupon th^ir
n.ectcd with .Donaldson, Doiiislas & sic men and prevailed
the release
.Tumble, while Mel Morris has joined government to hold uP
of American-made pictures.
Ehgol in charge of the pr6f. dept..
Before closing with him on the
Evolution of the p^resent Hrm
dates back to (Benny) Davis, il. Argentine jaunt the MPPA has
Fred) Coots & Enjgel, Inc., started asked Murphy an estimate of the
shortly after the latter bowed out expense it would entail.

LOPEZ BACK TO

evii would be to go into competition with it.
This Idea the music

men

Edward Murphy, now connected

is

;mcA

,

Individual floor reviies, but have
Seen cpntent to spot single attractions. Under the new arrangements
the cafe Avill be able to. sit back and
leave the. entire entertainment prob-

Scout to Argentine

inability to get

of Robblris-Engel.
The three-firm
at that time was financed, by NBCI
=but-^eventuany==that^aFraJisenien.t=
was apUt and Joe Kelt bought Into
the colVipany as senior partner.

Patents committee.

between both,
litigation, but Mills hopes to ad- the study of the effect of this twist
from $360 to
just, everything when he reaches of the businesB on the sale of sheet
London. He is' due to sail Feb. 16 music.
on the S. S. Pairis a week ahead of
Monthly Estimates
his Cab Calloway orchiestra and colJbhn Gf, Paine, MPPA chairman,
ored company, which follows him on avers that a preliminary survey inthe 23d via the Majestic.

Stei

in Nyasliington.
He doesn't intend to bring;
the measure up before Congress has disposed of the new
drug and food bill. Drr Sirovich is on the House of Reprepresentative's Copyright and

publishing industry has
como, to the conclusion that the
quickest and most efficacious way
of .destroying, the bootleg lyric sheet

for cafe floor shpvir
pra,ctlcariy set.
^lU
rs- now
.the
const straightening final details with

bookings

sessio:.

STARTS AT ONCE

29.

vhon and Marco
.

during the current Ibgislative

it.
This ^ame firm, Engel & Van
Wiseman, wlU; have charge of the
plus threatened distribution of the lyric sheets and

w6ek be- operate with Hylton as a gesture
with Joe of good-will in view of Hylton's
comes. Harry Engel,
Kelt out of the firm. Engel assumes co-roperation on Mills' tour last
ail' liabilities but there is no. cash
summer when he came over with
transaction as Kelt is. said to have Duke Ellington.overdrawn. This is said to have
been the main reason for the bi-each
Kelt-Engel,

with Fire^Police
Couldn't Stop Practice

iFisre;.

difference of opinion currently existing

Chicalgb.

-operative deal bet\veen Music
Corporation of America and Pan-*

.

,

PACIFYING

Bill

William Sirbvich, Gongressmah from. Mew York, is
working on a copyright bill
which lie expects to Introduce

Bootlegging Lyric Racket

and Recommend Meeting

Music

'When Smoke Geis

Copyright

of

Wheel*

Old

(Shapiro).

British

Chicago, Ja,n,..29.
In Chicago there is a young band
who writes .isbngs that
leader
Within
publishers readily accept.
the past six mojnths he has placed
his works among three
eight
firnis,
one of them taking VKr^e.
manuscripts. But to date not a single one has seen the printer.

Make Survey

el's

off

in Co-operative Deal

For Cafe Floor Show Bookings

Mention in Music Publisher Code

self

45

LONG-WINDED TITLE
<

^

Ih

ll.ii-

'Iji.Cc'iwo,

Jan,

I'lijDpctllion "Of llu'

:;

]uui!;*'i't

Xwim l>y Wenfjfll
Hall. Charlie Kallen and E.trl
."^miih.
T.'iK J"^ '\\'h('i'f the jK-ar Old
}{'<•)< ii's Tip TfM' 1m t)i/' i^>-ii:
sori;^ liilc is

Will

lie

tin-

m-.w

|i!jl)li.^')i'-i)

l)\

|''i»rsi(>r.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

46

i^ent-ABA

Foujc/e '«

Admiral Laurie

Get-together on Wald

Big Chance

i

now.
They made Joe> Jr., a marine
captain last' week, though for
parlor purposes only.
The boat la In the Laurie
family living, room on West

Admiral

It's

to Redraft; Agents Organize

Bill

Tuesday^ January 30, I934

Permanently* Arthur Lyons, Pres.

Laurie

(Continued from page 1)
that's
never happened in
cphcentratlpn
bf
reipresentative membiers of the profession in one room for a common
purpose.
_
ijeyer, befprp has theria been a
representa-tiyi^ gathering pt vaudething

.

vaudevlll^the

after a presentation by
Standard Oil of N. J, It's the
model of the Archibald, first
46tiii

ville peoiiie fpr constructive .purAmerican merchant ship sunk
the
deyeloptnents
ppseis.
rpni
In the last..;war, stretches plx
At' tomorrow's, session the
MARCUS' DENVER $6,000
length, weighs 200
aptor ;wlll have, the same liberty to
feet In
weekend, follpwing the fprniing of
speak as the circuit theatre operin One Day. Aftei"
pounds and is giving the Adan organization of agents, from all Three. ShowsFrom
Auditorium
Barl-ed
ator.
The agent, booker, producer
miral Joe considerable worry.
ehow branches to flght the agency
and everybody else cpncerned with
He way have to, add another
licensing bill introduced in Albany
Vaudeville is invited' tb speak.
room to hbusei to hpld.it.
Denver, jin. ?9,
by Senator Albert Wald, It appeared
jRewrite On, Code
After being harried from the muthat if the bill reaches the State
the
A .request for an individual code
auditorium, because
nicipal
iLegislature for a vote in any form,
like
fpr
is understood to have
Lake
vaudeville
didn't
said
he
police
Saranac
chief
of
it will be a considerably changed
been rejected. It is Divltilon Adthe! costumes and advertising, A. 5.,
By Happy Benwjfiy
bill.
miniatratpr Soi. A< Rosenblatt's re(Monday) Arthur Marcus took his 'La Vie Paree' into
Yesterday
the house
ported be.lief ti).aX vaiidevilie is hpyr.
Tonimy Vlcks^.
Lyons, president of the new agents' thP BrPadway and packed
First time
sP intprtwlned with the ezhibltioin*:
association, and Ralph Whitehead three time/^ in ohe day..
model and offlciai ^eeter pf the
In one
of .'.pictures that each is pertinent
of the ABA whose attorney, WUr Denver has had: three shp'virs
a
lodge
after
.around sa,ri/- returned to the
tp the other,., and the inclusion '6f
liam Rapp; authored thie bill as it day an-i the gross was^
two-rweek siege, in Beantowh.
both under the sanie code, as ,at
now stands,, got together for the $6,000.
opFrisco DeVere
jpreseint, would be proper. Also, that
:15, second at 8:30
First show
purpbse of rewriting the old. bill oi"
Billboard erated on by that neatt-to-shut ar?r the writing of a separate -code for
writing; a new one that would, b^ and tiiird at midnight.
24satisfactory to everybody concerned; conipany refused to post the;
tist of .duttery, Dr. Wariner Wood- yaudeyille. wotiid take up much val.Whitehead stated that the ABA sheets until the women, were Pov-r ruff, npw sitting up at the North- uable time and necessitate unneces-:
sary expense. The same ends can
•strenuously opposes the bill in Its eyed,,
woods San.
FriSacramento
left
'origfor
be served; In the dpinion. of the
Troupe
present form* and that the
Fi-ed Rlth, wifib tried three weeks Code Authority, tfairough the rewritinal draft was intended to cover day morning (26), thehce to San
of Brohi ozone te bi^ck airing af" ing of tiie fl;lready adopted vaudebhly siich attractions as came unr Francisco,
An 82-yea,r-pld blind ville section of the. picture, code
the lodi;e.
der the jurisdiction of the ABA. The
mother jenjoypd her boy's visit. Fred with such revision to cover isill
A.ctor 's Eqiiity Association already.
gained weisht.
very satisfactory boiidlng
phases pf ;the variety business.
.has
CLUBS
Fred Buck, ex^banjolst of Fred
system.''
The' yaudeviUe pode as' it. stands
Waring's Pennsyivanlarts, was ogled is generally conceded
By the ABA'S 'Jurisdiction' is
to b^ inadeCur-,
viz.,
boys,
Waring's
by two of
meant the yaudeyille field, but the
quate.
"Tiiis was not iearned by
ley Cockerlll and Scotty Bates,' who,
.bill before the committee upstate
Admlnlstratpr .Rosenblatt until af ter
Buck's condition.
on
pke
the
put
ail
puriports to regulate agents Ih
New medical staff routine" under It. had beien written and passed.
ittsburgh, Jan.
depfurtinents of the ishow business..
watchful eye pf Dr. Geprge Wil- First indication of the code'S: ishbrtthe organization the
A Mistake
son, who is ably assisted by. pr. cbmings arrived With the filing two
national body, representatives Leach, Dr. Huntoon, Dr. Dworktn; weeks ago of requests for, revision
'A mistake was made somewhere of a
Plank and Peggy Beauchene, by the .new organization of yaiudeIn the writing of tiie bill,' said of Variety Clubs from Pittsburj^hi Rudy
head nurse, Is bringing many pf vllle prpduicers. Since then,, from
Whlteiiead/ 'becaiise the bill Orig- Columbus, Detroit, Cincinnati and ;he
the ozoners into the 'arrested case account, the Admihistratpr .hsts been
inally proposed and the on? intro- St. Louis met here yesterday (Sunclctss*
informed and cpnyinced .that reduced in the state senate by Senator
About 160 natives motpred, to
day) to .elect officers and adopt a
Wald were two different bills.'
Dannemora to witness the annual drafting Is Imperative.
At the w;ashIngtQn code hearings
The original intention behind the constitution. Body Will be known show... John Louden has licked it.
ABA'S sponsorship of the proposed as Variety Clubs of America. Pitts- The old Scot is sittirg up once more last year the section covering
law was to pfotect tlie- actor burgh is the founders' site because ...Harry Namba back to bed.,-. vaudeville was handled as an unbooking the pstrent. chapter was formed In. That ever faithful purer, Elsie John- important offshoot of the plctwre
vaudevilie
against gyp
Ten years code; due tp inadequate representason, holding up nicely.
methods and assure hilm of getting this city seven years ago.
Variety Clubs of Albany, Buffalo of that bed thing and still smiling. ticn. The .theatre representatives,
Whitehead
paid for his Work.
..JOe RelUy, L A. boy, downtown-; more concerned with pictuire probthe agents can formu- and Cleveland, now being formed,
stated that
Monroe lems, merely
times.., Victor
at
delyed into generalilate a substitute plan wliich will had members present.. In addition ing
a siege of this, that and ties on the vaudeyille end and the
reach the original objective, it will to John H. Harris and Harry Gold- weathering
Helen
fighter
game
A
other,
the
was
meeting
only part of the yaudeville /.trade
be heartily endorsed by the ABA. stein, of Pittsburgh,
HageChris
FPrd,
Bert
As a result of the get-together, attended by George Tyson, St. O'Reilly,
Mannle represent©^ promlnentiy 'at ^^he
Cowley^
and .1, Llb- dorn, Leonard
It's now reported likely the bill will Louis; Willlani Gehring
Lowy, all downtowners, all doing, Capital was the chbrus girl.
The Code Authority now offers
Papulls,
be redrafted to license and control son, Clnoinnati; Jack Flynn and Ed the
Angela
.
comeback.
Original bill Klrchnen Detroit, and Duke Clark Northwoods san, feeling so-so. This the rest of Vaudeville an opportubooking^ offices only.
between and W. James, of Columbus.
differentiate
failed
to
sunshine girl, who Is the pride of nity to write itself into the code in
with
GOO
battle
totals
big
how
Membership
the belief that through the code
.bookers and agents.
Saranac, Is fighting one
James Marshall looks like he yaudeyille can redeem itself, put its
The agents' organlztrtion meeting the followlltig-"-cities requesting
man Illness. .Are actors back to work, and help the
at the Astor Thursday night (25) charters: Buffalo, Denver, Albany, knocked out old
know
you
thait
those
and,
to
writing
Atlanta,
you
Philadelphia,
theatres.
If this vaude move gets
was a hot session. Arthur Liyons' Chicago,
that are sickj "here and elsewhiere? over it is estimated It can put 10,plea for recognition of agents as an Washington..
...Bobby Hatz will Brooklyn it 000 people to work, counting stageimportant factor In the amusement
after a two-month stay in our hill-,
hands, musicians, etc.
industry carried him Into the presitop city. . .Murray Weston wearing
Unit Adds Gilda Gray
A surprising shift of Sentiment
dency. About 250 attended.
coming-out clothes and will Broad^
Chief ly organized to combat th(?
way it soon... Fred Bachman, now for vaudeville has .sprung up lately
Its
Changes
the
from that section of the plIctureMnlifcensing bllli the association may.
on a wishing diet. He lopks at
Chicago, Jan. 29,
Cliicago Examlrieir and wishes for dustry represented by producer^V
become a permanent body.
Ylolini iand frau Members of the film business, some
Officers
Will Harris has renanied his unit the Lodp...iBen
and of whohi had much to do With
Formerly ogled t"h6 lodge between ski with
Beauty on Parade.'
Offlcei'S elected besides Lyons are:
toboggan slides. Reminiscing
vaudeville's fall, are now talking of
Models.'
'Artists'
called
Alex Gcrber, first v.p.; Charlie
Schaffer about the good old encouraging that same vaudeville
Ben
the
to
been
added
has
Gilda Gray
Carmajn
days... Alice
Yates, second y.p.; Max Hart, honhalf-dollar
Don .Zelaya, progressing on a 24-hour bed diet as an aid to the financing :of pic-,
orary v,i).Y Maurie Rose, secretary; show which also has
ture production.
.This column has been the means
Edward S. Keller, treasuirer; Al barling Twins and Burns, Mortar
It has been found that for one
and Burns, besides the Abbott of furnishing over 200 personal anRickard^ sgt.-at-arms. Jules Kendr :ty.
Kow playing Wis swers concerning the welfare of the major theatre circuit the discard.line of dancers.
ler is counsel for the organization.
ing of vaudeville resulted In a loss
1983..
time.
consin
during
sick
Same temporary board of goy-'
Kate Smith, Lake Placiding for to that film distribution end of
Bunny Bryan, formerly ahead of
erncyrs as announced last week, conGuy Lombardo, has joined this unit a vocal rest, camped at Mirror Lake about $1,500,000 a year sihce 1928
taining two representative agents
while easing the pipes... 44 below That loss is attributable to the defor advance.
until
from each field, will hold over
zero to 52 above, then rain to 12 crease in grosses in thPatres that
a permanent body is elected. Meaninches of show,, left everybody with formerly played vaudfilm but now
while, by-laws will be formula.ted.
a sore Adams apple. .Leonard play, films only, with the consequent
Sailing
Grotte leaves the aan to private cot- reduction in the pictures' percentage
Committee named to work on the
Bob Mui'phy, "With his act and tage-it at Old Military Estate, His of the. igross along with the reduc
Wald bill comprises Geofge GOld
smith, Arthur Lyons, Satn Shannon, family, sails Feb. 3 oh the lie de frau will cook the eats for him,
tlon In theatre overhead. That $1,
France for two' weeks in London J6e LaToy (LaToy Bros.) resting:
Maurie Rose, liiles Kendiet!.
many p.icture
difference,
In Southbrldgej Mass., after 500,000
Out of the Thursday night at opening Feb. 12 at the Palladium. okay
Price people believe, would justify the re
, .Paulirte
mess,
auto
slight
a
Playing St. Louis currently, where
tendance, 138 became paid up mem
nbw upping for three meals. Did turn of yaudeyille to the theatres
bers on the spot, paying the Initial he closes Thursday (1), Murphy the comeback in three months..
not only, as ain aid to- the theatres
Title adopted by the will have to. fly .to New York Im- Ethel Jones, newcomer; left the bed
|5 dues.
but tb help the picture end as well.
membership for the new orgahiza^ medliately after- -the. iast show to. department for mild eixercis.e> ;.Sal
Rezoping as Factor
tions is National Asspciation: of make the Itoat.
Ragohe \get3 the big. final go honie
Another and perhaps even more
Murphy goes
of
.
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meeting, mailed out Saturday

(27)

by the committee,, and signed by
John C. Flinn, read:
«Tou are cordially Invited to attend a meeting of a, CommitteQ
which has been appointed by the
Cbde Authority of the Motion i?lc,
ture Industry at the suggestion of
Division.
Administrator
Sol
A,
Rosenblatt tp investigate vaudeville
actPr labor conditions under, prbyi.
sions conftalned in the Code of Fair
competition fpr the Motion Picture
Industry, Article iv, Part 2;
'The meeting will be held In tiie

East

ba.lirpon>;
8th floor. Hotel.
Astpr; iBroadway a,t 44th. iBtreet, at
2 b'blPck .P. M. on Wednesday; Jan;
31,

1934,

The Cphimltlee has been /requested to make a report tb the
Code Authority pf the Mptlon picture Industry.early lii February and
you are urged to attend the.meeti
Ing. 'prepared to furnish the Committee. with any •^Vrltteh or verbal
suggestions with respect to prbvisibns. iii. the Code pertaining to tiio:
subject pf vaudeville actor labpr.
'Those desiring to speak
ill
kindly signify their liitentlons In
advance by communicating with the
in
writing.'
undersigned,
Letter was ient; tp Pprbthy Bry°

•

.

;

'

.

ant,}
Envlly liplt, Maurie 'Roa&i
N. E, Manwarlngi Charlie Freeman, Marvin. Schenck, Izzy Rappapprt,^ Steve Trifling; Arthur Fisher,
Fally Marcus, Abe Lastfogel, Arth
Lyons, Chester Hale, J. H. Lubin,
Frank Cambria^
Arthur; Knorr,
:

.

,

Russell

;Markert,.:

'

Florence

Rogge,

.

Lebh Leonldpff,. Artbur Willi, Bill
Howard, Harry, Kalchelm .Boi'ls
-

Morros, Jesse Kay, Gus Suii, Irving
idney Piermont;
Yates,
Ralph' Whitehead, oh behalf of the
ABA, wired Flinn that thiat organization would decline tb attend and
sit on a committee with Henry
Chesterfield of the NVA, oh the
ground^ Chesterfield represents 'a
.

company

uhloii.'

'KNEE-AGTION' BALLYHOO
Dallas Police So

Distfniss

Turmoil

Over Marcus ShoW
Dallas,

>

29.

Much too tame, if anything,
thought Dallas of Q. B. Marcus* censor agitating show, 'La Vie Paree.'
After much ballyhoo from Houston,
where thingff supposedly, got sO Fahrenheity thiat a morning matinee
was staged;!or the Mayor et al., following cancellation of the show by
New Orleans and San Antonio, Dallas went Strong for the midnite
;

But inebriates were plehty-

shp-W:.

ful and moi3t of
frohi horseplay
the footlights.

No

the la,ughs resulted
tlie dark side bf

ph

censor preview; attended the

Town's police chief, preapproached by pre-exclted

local, date.

vlousliy

moralists, figured It merely kneeaction ballyhoo. This town doesn't
own a censor and in the midst of the
•La Vie Paree' affair, the city manager Iced a plea to hire_one.

;

.

,

'

Murphy

'

.

'

.

;

•

•

.

.

.

Theatrica.1 Artists' Representatives,

From

the Palladium,

.

Holburn Empiire for a wieek
Dick H^hry (Curtis & Allen) set

to the

Inc.

the dates.

Bolger Blows

Back
Ray

Pittsburgh, Jan. .29.
Bolger, featured in the tab. of

to

Vaude Names
Chicago, Jan.

0;K„ Since the hblldays plenty
entertainers, iimported up here,; ho-,
tels. and night clubs. Using them ..
Maurice Langerman, Boston ..manager of Howard Clothes, now a
member of bu^ 'Good Samaritan
Club.' Good deeds 'tb the needy axe
never forgotten. . .A. B. Anderson,
curing manager delude, back from
vacash .Armand
Connecticut
a
Monte, up for one meal a. week,
features the Sunday dinner. .Floyd
Yandb, taxicab artist, now caters to

.

.

,

wedge for yaudev.llle res
tbration may develop through the
rezonlng- Pf picture theatres', on a
basis of product release. It is the
Code Authority's aim tp reshape the
film protection customs now pre
vailing in picture distribution In or
der to provide .some relief for (jrade
A thoatres not aAiliated with a.'p'ro
duping company, 'the intention is
to divert some of the A. product to
theatres away
Archie the independent
effective

.

.

,

Honey'Hank Galveston's
First Tab in Decade
.Galveston, Jan. 29.
brings to Galveston
tab musical comedy In decad.e,
featuring Honey. Hank.
j
Spotted on Market street between
two saloons and opposite Queen

Ned H. .Rao

first,
'

•

(Publlx).

B&R: Stagehands Talk
Chicago, Jan. 29.
b:&K. ia,hd the stagehands* Union
are in conference to. discuss changes
In the iiresent setup backstage at
three major B.&.K. nabe
the
houses, Uptbw;n, Maxhto and South-,
town.
May result in the incrPased employment of stagehands upon the.
former type of contract, which calls
for a double shift.

After a full four weeks of unit
has turned the RKO Palaqe reverts back to
in his notice and leaves the troupe vaude on Feb: 9, with Belle Baker
PALACE pEpPOUTS
Feb. 15 In Washington.. He plans and Gregory Ratoff in for headline
A
Palace, New York,, had two casuall the- showfolk patients.
to vacation in Florida for a month purposes.
from the. affiliated fe tlieatres, The alties on last week's 'bill. It forced
flock
a
broncos.coped
by
Goulet
was
Bolger niay go Into Lee. Shubert
Weeit following billis jack Haley
of medicos, who are trying to locate latter, lacking the erstwhile pro- a pair of substitutions' In mid-week.
and. Harry Kaufmftn's rfevue due and. Benny Rubin.
a leak... Louie Rheingold, writing tection oh film ireleases, would be Eairl Van Horn (Van Horn and Inez)
this isipring.

Earl Carroll's

.

'Vanities',

.

;

.

.

a-=neW-=Bongr"-iTem pj=Temp,iE=Tempr .faced,=w4tli4iqu.ltec--a=prob
SE^'ai^^ed'^a^l^^^^RaS^6^^
Stops the Boys Frorti; Mavehing.' considered very likely that added
Jr., left the
Looks like a hit.'. .Dorothy Harvard support for the B houses may be forced out. Ross Wyse,
show .due 'to the death of his wife.
bedding. It with a look-oyer. for an stage shows.
Tlu-ee Kanes and Bellctt ami
up nicely. .John
Holding
The committee to preside at to
Dave Lipton, former Balaban and op.
Lamb wore the replacements.
Katz p. a., goes ahead of Sally Rand Dempsey, Boston, I. A., boy baclt up morrow's meeting comprises,: Ed
here checking up.
Gets the nice ward Schiller,
as personal rep. and pi*ess contact
Sam Dembow, Leslie
report on the oke side, so he will
Miss Rand is expected to hit a Boston It, slinging scenery. .Tiiey Thompson, Joseph Bernh$ird, George
Team Joins Unit
.40 -week, trail under the Fanchon
Pittsburgh, Jan.
are
still
talking < about
LoWell Skouras, Jack iPartington, Henry
and Marco eye. Besides vaude dates Thomas and his stories. His visit Chesterfield, Ralph Whitehead,
Mary and Bobby, dance team,
there's a likelihood of several nite tip here was a tonic iw the bod Charles B, Maddock, Marty Forkins Joined 'Spices of 1934' (unit) h<^rp
bookings.
club
A letter, as notification of the last week at the Pitt.
gang.
I
.

WESTON BDJOINS F&M
Hollywood, Jan. 29.
Scotty Weston, who was with the
Fanchon & Marco units for six years
and then opened his own dance
school in Oakland, Is again with the
F\ & M.
Now heading the tap dancing de
partment of the "F. & M. school
of acting.

UPTON STEERS SALLY

-

Cliicago, Jan. 29.

.

.

.

.

a

.

>

^
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DOUBT

IN

p)Sets$S^Liinkonl)n^^
Charges;

Otherwise Must Play Percentage
RKd has set |6.000 as the maxi^Inum straight salary, pr guarantee,
shows

All Units

It's

With Charlie Freeman book-

'oyer that will have to
.drawn
k percentage hasls.
Theit'e is no s^t scalci for: percentage

ing theatres again, Mrs. Gerson's Grill, where he usually
lunches, has betome a 6ort of

Any money

.

maximum guarantee.
has paid ias high
guarantee, besides per-

^centag© for name units.. Majority
shbWs dtew abnormal
of these
usually
.was
it
but
Jbii^iness'
found at the ehd of the week that,
•despite, the big gross the net .V^as
overhead.
the
shaded red due tff
And when It so happehea that
.

.

,

Would Be Other Nursing
Homes for Patients

New Tbrk

unofficial

Rko

Recently

.

'as.'an $8,600

Fuiid MemLetter to
bers Calls Financial Position 'Impossible'-r-Shbuld
Sanatorium Close Solution

'

the

'jjieala'oyer
y

the

for

ofilce
.

unit

booking
producers

and agents.
the restauCoincldentaily,
rant's business has improved,
when asked
Gerson,
.Basil
whether liquor was responsible,
replied:
The
'No,

CIRCUITS' DISINTEREST

name

iilgh-^rl.ced

tinit didn't

eiipugh to exceed ;itis 'guarantee andthe theb-Jiare in th6 perisentage
Vftire^fbund itself in the box for the
:

nac Lake ends,

Price of mo!5t 'of the
by
'V^.; necessitated,
.

•'

'

€d Stage

name shows

,

tiona,!

thisre will

uhlcycle in 117

days,

to San Francisco, 3,900 miles,
>teut a slight Illness brought about a
.compromise to pay 60% of the bet.
illson will remain here about a
.

month and then return to Europe
where he had. resided, for more than
a year before

starting the

Coast

trip.

FRIARS

MOVE AGAIN

Hollywood

in

LONDON'S 'CRAZY SHOW'
REHEARSING AS UNIT

A replica of the London Palladwager was to make the ium's 'Crazy Show' idea is in prp-

Original
.trip

Theati*e

Idg

ductlon as a traveling unit ovei?
here. Joe Fanton, actor, purchased
the American rights from the English variety house and arrived in

New York

last week.
Is the producer.

illy

Jackson

rehearsals Feb. 1
With a cas^ including Herb Williams, Three Blue Streaks* Boyal
Moorish Troupe, Joe Whitehead
and Rene Garvet, plus Fanton.
Line will be the London Gaiety

Show

starts

whom

(16)

Girls

Fanton brought

over with him. Othierwise shojv Is
all-American, but built along the
The Friars have moved the club's Palladium lines. Troupe will numtemporary quarters from, the Astor ber abo.ut 35.
hotel to the fourth floor of the
On.

Jl6llywo6d
^Broadway,

Broadway

theatre'

on

now home will be the penthouse In, the same building, which
Club'js

Theatre Mayor Will
Sing 'Em to Silence

,

Is
being
extensively
remodeled
Leage was passed on by Judge Fredrick E. Goldsmith for the club. Ho
made a stlpulatloh th.nit elevator
.aervlce, i.isht and heat must be suii-

Pottsvllle, Pa., Jan.: 29.

-

lled.

24 hours daily.

Joe Weston, M. D.
It isn't Joe Weston, of Weston
and Eli
and Weston and Lyons,
any more,, it's Dr.
J. Sin ton Weston
j»PW.
he Dr. means M.D., arid the
^"^•lon is South Coventry, Conn.
Weston was a doc before turning
^audevillian but didn't acVvortise it"
«« says. lie married rocontly.
-

Claude A. Lord, new mayor of this
has
city who has theatre Interests
called a meeting of citizens for
February .to discusis municipal problems. The Mayor has arranged to
have song .sheets distributed to all

'

Los

Angcle.s, Jan. 29.

^f^rles Hugo, Oriental booker, is
six vaude acts from Lo.s An8«les to the 45
performers already
^tled in San Francisco for the
Marcus show, skeded to leave on
« weeks' tour of the Far F^st on

waing

Johnny Beck is audltlonlnp the
Angeles unlt.s this week. Kir.st
«op for Marcus aggregation will be
Yokohama.

.

1934.

23.

of directors finds
impossible to provide further, money to carry on the
charitable work of the fund

which has been conduced by

000, a clubhouse in. New York
which cost as much, 10 endowed beds in French hospital
which cost $75,000, & burial

plot in Ken.sico Cernetery for
1,000 graves, which was purchased for $50,000,. and we are
now at a point where we have
no means to carry on .^thls
work. The object of this meet;is to bi^hg these matters
your attention and get' an
expression as to what disposition, if any, you want to make

jng
to

hecesisairy.

(Signed) Martin E. KinOj
Secretary.
until next April wa^ the opinion
exprcs.sed by William J, Lee who,
with Henry" Chesterfield, is now
.

'

running the NVA's affairs.
NVA Pound's'; hoard of

-29.

Sam

Lc->

for

si.

illness :pf .his

Holly woo(1. Jan.
(Lewis and Dody)

in

tonths. because, of the

wifg-who acdomiianies

Sam Dody

will

enter the Insiir-

anco biz with his brpthor. Dan,

Now

bcf^i'lb.s rjce,

who

In

tm-\<..

Adds Two Days
Utica, Jan. 29.

Colonial has Incrcapod It.<'
\\Q
r.slng throe acts Frivaudeville,
Paturdays, It hns addff
and,
rtJiys
Wr-dnosdays .and
the .."ame number

Thursdays.

Is

iroctor.s,

third vice-presi-

dont,. and Chesterflcld, who is secrotary. Is composed of Pat Ca.sey,
-pr(>si d«.^nt ;--..S^^

-himT

weekly to
operate. Few settings; with drapes
principally used. Production ruled
exstage,
out 'to keep down. back,
No performance will be
pense.
given .Tue.sdays, which evenings
\Vyrin win. continue on the air. Although expected to have the rating
of being a vaiudevllle show,, there
will
be but eight performances
weekly, an extra matinee being inserted to even up for the blank

Wynn may

^^()e

.Sllvvri.

m .ijem b>jw| Arsr
second

v.

p.;-

.

.,p^

is

ment

SHIFFMAN-SHAPIRO

Martin

ASSUME

N. Y.

MAY

PALACE

Paramount.

The

$250,000 .Annual Cost
NVA's financial structure
fhiofly on the net from the

annual April fund drive through
(Continued on page 51)

set,

Schneider
'Regarding
funds,
charged that a resolution passed by
the ABA board of, governors diverting moneys collected on dues to a
separate account, and not to be
tqucheia until a charter had been
obtained, was disregarded by Whitehead, with the money Used for the
club's operating expenses.
Whitiehead offers the minutes of
the board meeting referred to by
Schneider in repudiation of the
T!h6 minutes, aclatter's charges.
cording to Whitehead, disclose that
the then ylce-presi^ertt, Georgie

dues money, but he was
by other members of the
by what other means the
ABA could raise funds to carry on.
Price, according to the minutes as
quoted by Whitehead, couldT offer
rip alternative so the matter was
dropped, with no resolutloris made.
Elections Not 'Framed'

for

the.

asked
board

As for the elections. Whitehead
states they were properly held, with
the nomlriatlons made according to
procedure,
parliamentary
correct
and denies. Schneider's allegation
that the nominees were 'framed' by
stepping out, are reported likely as hlrn In .advance.
The Four A's Is expected by
operators of the Palace with negotiact on the charges
ations on for that .house. No adr Whitehead to
some tlnre this we«k.
Harry Shiffman and Jack Shap'Iro,
who took over the Cameo, New
York, from its owners, with RKO
•

vance thought

as; to

whether yaude

the
Palace
would' coritlriue. at
should a deal be closed.
Shiffriian Is the head of the Brill

important New York Indie
chain. Shapiro Is of tho M. Shapiro
&/ Sons theatre contracting firm in
which tiie late So! Brill was financially Interested;

Traiiezist

FaDs 20 Feet,

circuit,

Audience Didn't

Know

San Francisco,

Pauline Loretta iSmlth of Paulifie
Loretta and Co. is iriiproving at
Mary!«. tospital here after a .20-;
in? Tour
foot fall from trapeze to istage of
tho Pox last week.
Stage electrician saw her miss
Hollywood,, Jan. -2
arid blacked out before she hit the
Ever.ot Cummings is .'jondlng a stfige, curtain being lowered before
unit of five acts, m.c'd by Gene the audience knew what had hapMorgan,
eluding
original pened.
Goodrich arid Shaffer were ru.shed
doubles of pifture
-s on a tour
In by the Bert Levey office to sub-,
ea.st opening at the. Golden Gate, .stitute.

San

j;'rancisoo, F.ob. 8..

Unit Is to be .strictly exploitation
jyjth^the jl^^puM^
afitios to be hallyhoocd In.sldo and
out of the theatre. DouIjIos claimed
to be used In the act are those of
Garho, Joan Crawford, Constance

S.nrn. A. Scrlbner,
i^O'Crnifivy,
Circuits
arid Leslie E. Thonipson.
rfpro.scntod through mr-mber.'J on
the .board are RKO, Warners and •Bffnnctt,

King,

rfst.--

ABA

Price suggested a separate account
play on Broadway, but

for a Niew York engageof only two weeks. .Opening
date' out of town not yet decided.

plan

We

most

SAM LEWIS* LONG STAY

In auditorluriis.
Show will cost $12,000

it

for the past 15 years, taking
care of the sick and. Unfortunate of the profession.
have a hospital at Saranac Lake which cost $1,000,-.

those

present and announcement
made that when any sp'eakreaches
er, no matter how prominent
a time limit, a signal will be given,
musicians w'iil Play and everybody
singing.
is expected to start

"to

$2.

Evening With Ed Wynn,' the top
Will be $2.75 arid bookings mostly

Tuesdays.

Tour board

It

will be

..

'

J^eb. 8.

called pursuant to a
resolution passed unanimodsly
at a meeting of the board of
directors of the fund, held Jan.

being

of these properties, or devise
ways and means ..to continue
with. the work.
Owing to the emergency
created by this .situa,tlon, your
pre.sence at this .meeting is

town

MARCUS ADDS ACTS

be a special meeting

members

of the National
Variety Artists* Fund In the
director's room of the Variety
Managers Protective Association, inc., on the ninth floor,
1600 Broadway, New York City,
on Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1934, at 2
This meeting is
o* clock p.m.
the

Four A's

ABA

23, 1934.

of the NaVariety Artists Fund;
Notice is hereby given that

To the Members

of.

thie

ABA,
The reslgna. ion. Thursday .(25). of
Bobby Clark (Clsirk knd McCUl->
lough) as president of the ABA;
ifter^ holding officer for but two

weeks, was' neces^itiited by illness..
Clark's attorney, Mathia,s L; -Connes,
stated his client 'wishes it distihctly
.understood that his act is not to be
construed in favor of the contentions of any Individual or group of
decliarlng,
in
other
individuals,'
words, that Clark's retirement bore
no relation to the Schneider charges.
that
It was declared by the.
Clark's state of health would' have
forced his resignation anyway.
Ted Lewis, first vice-president,
along vaudeville show lines,, with
presidency
moves up into the
bits
In
appearing
comic
the
pending the holding of another electhroughout. Show will be billed 'An tion, for which no date has yet been

AT

.

petitioned

refrafn ifrom granting an American
Federation of Labor charter to the

Fund.

NVA

l?lanket denial of a.11 allegations
contained in charges riiade against
the Actors' Betterment Asspciation
Irving
former
its
counsel,
by
Schneider, have been. (Il2d by the
ABA'S executive secretary, Ralph
Whitchehdi
Affidavits and other
evidence In the ABA officer's behalf
are being, cpmjplled for delivery to
the Pour A's.
Schneider, charging the ABA's repent elections were illegal, fund.s.
iiaid been misappropriated and the
organization was under one-man
coptrql,

Letter states a mteietlng has been
for today (Tuesday) to bring
the NVA's precarious state to the
attention of the; fund members and
'get an expression as to what disposition, if any^ you want to rhake
of these properties, or to devise
Ed' Wynn is returning to the
ways and means to continue with
the work.'
Stage Feb. 19 and will tour for the
That the NVA has sufficient balance of the season. Idea of using
funds with which to operate only
'The Laugh Parade,' which was the
revue from which he stepped Into
Letter
Performance Will be
radio. Is out.

On a

a.

is in.

set

WB

on

a

in

NVA

of the

House After Cantor

.Ajnong the name
Stanley will shortly follow its Loew
booked and played this season over rival, the Penn, back to stage shows
the $5;000 mark, with their salsiries, after
two years of straight pictures.
Me Pink,' $7,000;
'Strike
were:
Penn. returned to presentations
•Scandals,^ $iB,500; 'Vanities,' $8,500;
with 'Vanities' (tab).
week
this
'Take a Chance' (Oisen and JohnUnderstood date for which the
son), $8,600; '60,000,000 Frenchmen,'
Stanley originally tried to get CanModels,'
$6,600;
and
'Artists
$6,500;
he will
'Greenwich tor fell through but that
'Craiy Quilt,' $6,600;
come on late in February, a;t- which
Village. Follies,' $6,500, all plus perhouse will resume its
time the
stage policy by starting out' with a
big Hash.
Penn, with its first stage show in
Aboard
a
Miles
3^386
twa years current, goes straight
for a week Friday (2) pick
pictures
Bet
Unicyde,
Ing up again a week later (9) with
Los Angeles, Jan. 29.:
Amos 'n* Andy.

winning a bet from a Canadian capitalist that he would make the tour
Started
in less than five naonths.
,ii'om Manhattan ADg. 26 and was
held up 18 days by bad weather.

is

week by Martin king to members

Again;

of 60. sometimea niore, preUnder the $5,060 eiJict proPittsburgh, Jan, 29.
ducws ^^^^ stage shows with RKO
Reported negotiations of Warner
tiine in mind Will haye to' guide Brothers With Eddie Cantor for a
ithcmselvss accordingly,
local week indicates that the deluxe
units RICO has

"Difego

•

Sarar
dire need of

NVA

yaillnis.

Walter Ninson completed a 3,386
mile jaunt from New York to .San

mistex',*

unit.'

.

•''<>ast§
'

followed them in.
'They're with nie,
the bum explained,

dahiser of collapse
should no hew flnahcing he forth
corning, was revealed- by the
Fund secretary in a notice sent last

Expect Pitt Stanley

prpductlon
in<3 running overhead, with

fddslB.

and

funds,

•jguar^ntee.
••'

Surrounded
irv Bi-ech^r wias stopped by
a mugg for a handout and in•Vited the fellow into a restauSix other guys
rant to eat.

New York and

including the

draw

in all its phases,

Awaits Actioh by

Bobby Clark, Too Q, Resigns

'

NVA

That the

,

"

4A's:

NVA

in the future.

figure for unit

ABA

'df^-ll,

John Gilbert, Joan BlonGlenda KarrelJ and Laurel arid
All <•( fhf-s'. are to be used

Hardy,

portions of
mf-nt,
T'nit bodlr'-.d

in-

office.

thf .«tage entortaln-

hy Fa

<-i.n

&:

Marco

4^0 More

Units

Curtis & Allen^-Lyons & Lyons are
resurrecting
two riiore. HhvibtTt
stock revue titles, 'I'a.sslng .Show'
and 'Gay Pareo.,' for unlt.s. Castin
on former starts this week.
Same coml>inatlori ha.'« rfvlve.d the
'Grfcnwich ViUn'AO F«'l.t^'liubci'is'
'Artists and Models' tltlt^s
jii-.s* and
and material for units so far.

.
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ANOTHER
$19,000 WEEK
an $8,000 house

In
Main
The

first

engagement

of

Street Theatre,

Kansas City

1934 RKO tour With 10 weelcs to

follow.

Recent sensational new highs on INTERiSTATE tour (just completed)

i

$19,000
In

a $4,500 house

In a

$6,000 house

Metropolitan^ Houston

Majestic, Dallas

THE GOLDEN VOICE OF RADIO, STAGE AND SCREEN

MORTON OOWNEY
FIRST AGAIN!
First to

win acclajm

cals "Syncopation'?

Feature

jpirst

Screen Musi-

in
1

928.
of

Artist

Columbia

wtth his conpany of 40 ARTISTS in bis nmslcal revue.

Broadcasting System.

"MELODY and MADNESS"

First to win national recognition on
commercial program (Camel).

Featuring

Radio Artist to become valuable

First

stage and
to

First

person attraction.

in

win

Contests

in

17
two

Radio

Popularity

successive

FRANK and MjLT BRIHON

years

AND THEIR BAND

(1931-2;.

With Walter (Mouse) Powell and Tito

AND NOW

RUTH^FORD

FIRST RADIO PERSONALITY TO

SUCCESSFULLY PRODUCE HIS
OWlN

MUSICAL REVUE

Many thanks: To

RKO

the Interstate and

Circuits^ their

staffs-^ To

the

managers and

Press;

Dramatic,

Screen, Radio Editors and Columnists

—

for their

many

MALE OCTETTE
ENSEMBLEBEBE BARRI'S BANCINB BEAUTIES and OTHERS
SlNeiNCl

kindnesses.

Management

COLUMBIA ARTIST BUREAU

RKO ROUTE :^Omaha^ Jan.

A Show

All Theatre Managers and by the Press as the
Most Modern Unit on the Road Today—And

Proclaimed by

Finest, Fastest,

A PROVEN HIGH POWERED BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION
Staged by Macklin Megley
Produced by Morton Downey
Music and Lyrics by James K. Hanley ahd Benny Dayi
Company Manager, Gordon Graham
Musical Director, Phil Philips
Barney McDevitt, Publicity
2g»-rSioux City, Feb<

Cedar Rapids, Feb. 20--PALACE, CHICAGO, fIb.J23— FOX, IDETROlt,
Personal Direction— HUGH C.

Telephone
Wickersham 2-7474

2 and

all

points east.

ERNST

MORTON DOWNEY OFFICES
501 Madison Avenue,

MARCH

New York

VERA McCURDY,
Secretary

VAUDEV II, LE

Toe^day, January 30, 1934

UNIT REVIEWS
A NIGHT

for two punchless blackouts. Back
for another chorus routine led by
Joe Herbert, warbling, and Kendall
Capps doing some neat adrobatic

IN PARIS

ing itself to go Into production numbers a.nd comedy, the. latter hav(FAIRAfOUNT)
ing recently been added and making the final touch for an all-around
Falrmount, W. Va., Jan. 2B.
•
'A Night In Paris,' presentea by. entertainment revue. Danny White
-jKane Bros., played mldnlgrht show is In for two eccentric comedy
dances, the first as & Chinese coolie
«,t E^lrmount here to. a large audlWas first road show beliig particularly effective.
•ience at $1 top.
In helre for a spot of -their own
to appear on any local stage sliice a
poor version of George "White's are Harold Boyd and the three Jig'Scandals^ made a one-night stand saws, Boyd being formerly of the
Runaway Four. Pliehty of hokey
bere in 1926.
This unit; patterned after the laughs h6re and for the most part
ijtfarcus show, is traveling in autos suitable for this unit due to pantoBoyd might cut
and busses and making one- night, mime comedy.
inldnight show standis. It has been do^n one or two bits that veer ofC
out three weeks and still, is having the middle of the road. They don't
production trouble. On appearance exactly belong in a unit 'with Sani^
^ere the Kanes. were forced to bring who has never gone ofCslde for a
Jn a new orcHeatria because the laugh.
Sam's two daughters, Ml-na and
ipriginal
band quit the show at
Wheeling'.
New band was worse Ne-sa, are working more than usual
than none at all. Jack Kane said In this unit, delivering feiinme entertainment nicely in dUo warbling,
he'd let 'em go alid try agaiii.
Show has chorus; of 15 girls, one tap aitd toe dancing and Nei-sa's
.shy of the orthodox 16.
Carries acrobatic and violin dance specialty:
-some good scenery and a bright Also lekd the chorus in most of the
wardrpbe. :9uddy Kaiie carries the numbers.
Sani himself is through the. encomedy. Ramona Ray does her spetire unit, building every routine to
cialty.
On. his Own is selling
Billy ('Swede') Hall and Georgia the top.
M. .?ing for the Chinese
Hiall present Billy's familiar old act magic.
in which he's the Swedish serving juggling, the diabblo spool spinning
This act scheduled to leave and the smash finale bar acrobatics.
girl.
Loop:
the show: at the close of this week;
Cleo, Ted and. Elinore, adagio trio,
present ordinary routine of simple
leaps a.nd swings. Billy Crooks is
(PALACE, CHICAGO)
the tenor. Advertised features are
Chicago, Jan. 27.
the 'girl, in brohze' and the 'original
Impression of 'Artists and Models'
Parisian fan dancer,' doing an abis
that
of two standard yaude iabts
version
breviated
of the Sally Hand
routine.
Finish is bolder than suddei>ly discovered at the Star and
Garter.
Anpl in the entire—show
Sally's.
Show went from herie.to Steuben- there are two entertainment sesVille and
then doubled back to sionis. That's when the. two standClarksburg for midnight perform- ard vaude acts are left to themThe strippers and
ances. Kahes say it will stay out as selves in 'one.'
long as the money rolls in, and busi- blackouts can be purchased oh West
ness has hefiii good thus far. Ad- Madison street for half the Palace
vertising says 60 people with the price.
If the theatres are going to. conShow. There must be 40 at least.
tinue getting such units they might
as well forget about the whole thing.
There are far better ones around for
'

.

•

.

ARTISTS AND MdPELS

.

SHANGHAI FOLLIES

$2,000-93,000,

(SOUTHTOWN, CHICAGO)

dancing.
Just when show

STUDENT PRINCE
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(CHICAGO, CHICAGO)

(RIVOLI,

HEMPSTEAD)

Caught on its opening day, thfB
Chicago,
This is the typo of show that this nearly all-femme unit produced by
ace B.&K. house should play. They Marty Forkins and Harry Norwood
and
staged by Macklin Megley, apused to be weekly affairs at this
peared In need of fixing, but showed
class theatre, shows that drew peoall the earmarks of a gOod thing. It
ple here week after w^ek until It
can stand a little work, and through
became a habit to come to the Chi- that
work will come the fixing.

going under,
Jans and Whalen arrive with the
oxygen tank In the form of a socking vaude xoUtine. Production number followed. Then that hard-working chorus again added to the running time with
mlltary tap and cago, even without knowing what
.formation sequence.
Two moire was billed. Id-style Chicago shows
blackouts that- were tvorse than the meant, massiveness, costumes, sceQtheria and then back to full with a nery
stage full of people with
trio of gals out of the chorus war- Voices. Flash and color and plenty
bling sadly to introduce another of solid entertainment.
burleycue posing flash. More blsickTab unit of the 'Student Prince'
outs all frpm burlesque, and from is carrying 61 people according to.
1924, being such Stuff as 'We've been the billing and at least four voices
lucky so far.'
that can fill this theatre without
Another production number that the mlcrbphones. Slicing job on the
wearied the audience, and when full-length musical has been hah-,
things looked blackest, Savo arrived died skillfully. It is much improved
in the emergency with his vaude since opening' In the' ieast.
Unit
turn to perk up the audiertce: And carries all the sock of the fullthen the whole thing was over with length sho\y, getting across' the
another flash of femme flesh.
laughsr and tears with every shade
in Us proper place.
Show Is .divided into four scenes
with the traveler closing' in for O'hiy
50,000,000
a moment between isequences. Best
of the scenes is the bpening numr'
<BRANQEIS, OMAHA)
ber In the inn at Helldelburg. It's,
Omaha, Jail. 24.
there that the show, delivers its ace
First of three expensive stage tunes, best comedy and real singunits scheduled for the Brandeis is ing.
Male chorus is the backbone,
this 70-minute AnatOle Friedland with 32 pairs of pipes booming out.
tab production of the legit musical.
Allan Jones was in fonn when
This Is the most expensive show to caught Friday (26) at the last show.
play
sincei
house opening Ijast His 'Work was ...a standout and
.October, and tap ralsied from 55c established
him further In Chicago,
including tax to 69c for the week.
whei:e he has been' building a .fine
liocal autdiences verdict seems to following through several legit, niube that even a mediocre, musical sicals. Gertrude Lang iran second
tab Is preferable to those collec- on pipes and exhibited the -'.toiigh
tions of vaude acts which are melted strain of four shows
a day on real
together and .waved at 'em as a warbling.
uhit.
This one rates, better than
Georgre Hassell had everything his
mediocre by a good stretch and is Own way on comedy. Was
mugging
the best offering to play a stand and
ad libblng all over the place.
here in upwards of a. year.
Only other player st^.ndlng out
No name dominates the billing or was
Hollis Davenny as' the doctor.
thei playing, which makes the show
Nice touch added here was having
the thing. Program lists some 17 as
principals in the cast of more than Davenny in front oit the curtain before the show started; giving the
50i and of these Venlta Gpuld, Richard Likne, Al Nbrman, Susan Jayhe, audience a slight inside on the yarn
Francis Black and- Esther Lloyd get so that they could carry It along
most <billlng and do most perform- with no difficulty.
is

,

'

•

.'

.'

FRENCHMEN

,

.

;

'

a slapped-together af- ing.
With the already popular music
fair that's getting by on a fad and
Chicago, Jan. 24.
This is the Long Tack Sam unit a title, plus the undercover use of offered In its Intended setting, exwith Sam's standard vaude turn those two vaude acts. Jans and traordinary work on sets and costumes,
line of 26, twice the number
furnisMng th^ backbone of 60 min- Whalen and Jimmy Savo.
.utes of clean-cut, satisfying enterFirst; there's SaVo, who is back in carried by ^nost units showing here,
tainment.' It's full name at present this theatre on a couple of months' and a' band as part of the show;
and. the acceptability of these
Is 'Shanghai Follies of 1934' and repeat and still doing the identical
that tag may be switched to 'Shang- act as before. But that's okay, be- musical tabs is explainable^
Biz in mldr'\veek. above average, a
hai Shambles.'
But whatever the cause Savo can repeat. Jans and
good
Indication of the show's caliname, this unit will deliver.
Whalcii make up another 20 minThere Is little need to dwell oh utes of the show on standard mate- ber... Take will closely approach the
house
high, and though house won't
the Long Tack Sam act.
It has rial which, with Savo's encore time,
'played the be^t there is and has runs the vaude stuff up to necirly realize anymore than on a less exnever missed.. Sam is a showman. 40 minutes. Which leaves only 36 pensive unit b<ecause of the up'ped
That he rio'iv 'has box-offlce 'value minutes of the unit's 76 to wallow cost It Is worth the trouble for the
added was demonstated at this far In the depths withi cuticle 'display cuistomer satisfaction rea,llzed.
Advance billing said 28. ITan
.southslde spot where the show is and bathroom blackouts that weren't
dancers, the one discrepancy of the
playing its fotirth week in Chicago. fUhny, and finished in thie alle'y.
show. While the line is as nearly,
At the supper show Wednesday
'Artists and Models' is waste of
with a picture, 'Man's Castle' (Col), the great bulk of the 41 people and undraped as possible and while that
ensemble approaches the
which starved downtown, house 16 hanging pieces. With one more particular
terpslchorean manner,, there are no
was practically capacity downstairs. act and the traveler, It might have fans
Line of 12 girls In thlj unit are been a real show with Just Jans and fan and nothing of the regulation
dance
routine.
The principal
on and off a number of times for Whalen and Savo.
spot in this particular number Is
pleasant routines. They are cosOpening mirrors the opening scene
by Esther LJoyd, who offers
tumed Ivell as is the entire unit. of 'Greenwich Village Follies.' Stu- taken
the real fan dance as a solo.
:There are a couple of drops In this dio scfene with huge palette on
unit moves along without the
show that are knockouts and evi- which each color is represented by semblance
of ah m.c, eliminating
dently cost plenty.
Sam hasn't a girl and in the center a flash of the. vaude unit
aspects
focusspared any currency In dressing^ it nudity for the first .feihme display, ing audience's attention and
on the show
:up.
anid meaningless.
Itself without an Intermediary. Only
Regular Sam vaude act is segChorus went into 'one' for some In next to last of the 12 scenes
mented and spaced through the run- leg work while, the stagehands plus does Richard L>ane take over that
ning of the unit, the turn interrupt- the three carried by the show set up work, then only In character. Malelead Is his asslgrnment and he executes it throughout as a character
This unit

VARIETY

Is

Throughout

it's

a class and snuirt

musical show that's aimed for the
class houses in each town. It can
follow 'Artists and Hiiodels' and the
others.
It at least is not one of
those slapped together affairs.
'AH of Me' (Par) feattire. Business excellent.
Loop.

.

.

For one

thing,

'Cocktail

Hour*

surpasses all other units of similar
grade produced so far in Its mountings, scenery and all around class.
If the. fixing raises the. other dipartmehtis to, the show's physical
level, it shouldn't Encounter trouble,
anywhere..
Saying It is 'nearly' all-femine
means that 26 of the 27 people on
the stage aria women. The odd male
is Olyn Landlck, female impersoU,

.

.

who

cleverly .n>asks his masculinity until the finale, when he
jerks the wig to give the show Its
chief element of surprise.
Friday
night (26) Landick did it rather ab•ruptly, and much of the Intended
effect seemed lost.
atbr,-

.

Rae Samuels has the top billing
and featured Spot, rating both, and
easily outshlhing, the rest on :the
score of Showmanship. Balance) of
Kitty Doner, Five
Eleanor Whitney and
Harmony Co-eds (band).
Production sequences fall at the
opening and closing. In between are
the specialties, with one shift to
full istagie for the femme band's
workout.
A barroom set and a theme song
combine to give the iihit .its title at
the start... Band glriis serve as a line
In the opening, without dainclng, but
cast. Includes
Wonder Girls,

the

-

singing some special lyrics that, for
a, change. Could be .heard in the rear
of the auditorium. Set Is a red and
.'affair in the modern banner
and a stunning example of stage

white

dressing. If nothing else, these units
giving them something to look

iare

.

.

at..

Opening is carried by Introduor
tions Of the specialty people, all doing short snatches, of their work,
'

and a speedy few moments by the

Wonder

They're

Girls,

five

acro-

batic dancers and tumblers.
Best
individual worker of the quintet
connects on her own In an advance
single up ahead, this almost t«nd-..
ing to take 'the edge off the group
work that ensues. Were the lattcnr
not asi strong' ajs It Is the results

would be unfortunate. As is, doesirt
^Continued' on page 60)

Marcus Loew

.

.

General SxeciUiue Offices

.

CWYN

and

numbers.
Venlta Gould gets the

by h$r
an old
ac4uaintahce to fans here and has
little trouble registering.
Of her

BEVERLY WEST UNIT
Columbus
Feb. ^6^2Z
irectlon of

NED DOBfiON

NEW YORK WAITED
DETROIT TIMES

Lm

J.

and

IS

MARyiN

H.

"The most reliable, applause-getter and ihowstoppM. In tluatrleais tM*y.
Experienced ghow-

NOW REWARDED
PRESS COHMXafT
•08T0N TRAVELER
"THBRRiEN bM wcb tU •DtliUc

'

mcn win

tell

'you thnt THERHIEN is on
Cheynller, Cnntor, or any big

with JoUoh,
you cni>. muntlon."

At the Piano LILLIAN JAY

par.

Now

A

(Jan.

JOHNNY HYDE, WM. MORRIS OFFICE
30-Feb. 1), Loew's Bay Ridge - Week of Feb^2y Lbew^s

Valenci

R

K-I

Star on the Horizon, Give* Thanks to BENNY DAVIS
Starting on a Tour of Twenty Weeks With BENNY DAVIS and his new ''FUTURE STARS

New

LAST WEEK
DAYTON

CLEVELAND

DfeTROIT

(JAN. 19)

CINCINNAtI

dliUnctloa

MhlcTlng tlw moit jMniatlonal mieeni «r
Mlo artlBt in Zmw'i State theitrfr hiitory."

of

DIRECTION

name

SCHENCK

aoOKlKO MAMAOl

"THE PAINTER OF SONGS"

Smlti

CITY

LUBIN

H.

THERRIEN

PRESS COMMENir
By

J.

imitations by far the best is that
of .Mae West.
Subordinated comlo part is done
by'AI Norman, okay. His best number Is a grotes(;(ue dance bit with
the Norman boys, the 'wbleii underwear'
dance.
About
nildway
Francis Black takes over the front
stage for an acrobatic, number that
is a lesson in finesse.

Loew's

Louisville

February 2-8

NEW YORK

place

first

In list of names, and Justifies
ability as a mimic.
She's

FKATCRED WITH

EST 4e^ ST*

160

BRyant ? 7800

and not as a personality.
Opposite him Is Susan jayne, whose
work Is mainly the singing of two

MAYBERRY

National Theatre

ANW N EX

In the plot

LINN

STRATFORD

LOEWBUIDrNG

OF BROADWAY"

METROPOLITAN^ BROOKLYN

TO FOLLOW:
INDIANAPOLIS

TORONtrO

TOLEDO

CHICAGO

(3

weeks)

BUFFALO

m

VAHDE VI LLE
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KfEW

"BOTTOMS

'EVERYTHING'S JUST THE
SAME' (6)

UP"

Sketch

London,

28 PEOPLE

Revue

ih

Co. (9)

Playlet
10 Mini.

IS.

the author,
Vernon Sylvalne
and producer of this one-act
play, which has sufflcleiht drlplnality of Idea a,nd treatment to warrant more extended comment than

Paramount, N. Y.
Better than Juat a walk-on personal appearance tor a picture dtar,
particularly

if,

as tn the case of

Miriam Hopkins, she bias legit an*
tecedents which warrant her essaying a comedyTdramalet such as is
her current Par offering, before going back tO: the coast. It's also good
advance bally for the next week's
the iisu&l curtairi-raliser.
Stage Is conipletely dark with the attraction, 'All of Me' in which
Hopkins Is sti^rred.
Miss
exception of k writing table In the
A fragment from Arthur Schnitzcenter with a, slnigrle reflected lamp ler's 'Affairs of Anatole' (Granville
over the. head pf the man who Is Barker adaptaitlon) Is offered by a
seated throu&httut^ It develops the highly competent cast which has
man, although under middle age Rollo Peters and Austin Fairman
and In apparently good health, con- Ih support. The other two men are
templates suicide. He talks to him- butlers who serve thd sUpper over
self and Is answered by voices from which the Mltzi-Anatole-Maz to-do
star

10 SCENES

A Complete

MIRIAM HOPKINS and

,

Full (Special)
37 Mi
Embassyp. London

Musiciil

59 Minutes

at the finish takes up most of the
time.

When the women sing. And to
(Continued from page 49)
think we did It all without a man,'
hurt too much, but it might be safe, that's Landick's cue toanyway, to «ave the soloist for the yeah?' and douse the Jay C.say <Oh
FllppenI
finish.
Landick is somewhat in the backThe Misses Samubis, Doner and ground at the strategic moment,
Whitney and Mi". I^andlck have the causing confusion rather than surintervening specialty spots in 'one.' prise. If he'd step but for a gag or
Both Samuels and Doner trirn their two and make his presence more
stuff down to minimum, but Iiandick noticeable before revealing his idenstuck around so long h6 appeared tity, it would be more certain to get
mainly responsible for the show tb the audience- as intended.
going to 62 minutes, considerably
The cutting of about 10: minutes
overboard.
from, the original running time
Landick's monolbg is a. vital part prbbably will do more than anything
of this unit, which, like most all-girl else to bring aboUt the necessary
iaffalrs, suffers from a lack of. coxtiedy. Therefore it's evi^n. more expedient that Landick shave his stuff
down to the point where he'll be hitting 'em and ruhnlng. As working
when caught Iiandick Was getting
his quota of laughs, but at the siame
time slowing down a show that

resultis.,.

.

,

and
if
28 PEOPLE

SCENES

Production Frash

Comedy Smash
Running Time 58 Minutes

Stenographer,
who assures him
everything there is just the, same,
at which he utters an exclamation
of disgust and the curtain deiscends.
More interesting than most of the
one-act plays of the present day.
.

Jolo.

CECIL

AND SALLY'

.

authentic

The Par wisely segregated the

World, Omaha
Fromi radio: where

ff

it

is

popular

the Ciecil and Sally skit comes to
the stage as a 35-minute comedy
Similar to their stuff as
drama.
waxed: for radio. Done io two acts
'

.

with one setting and seven characters, it can' be shortened to 26 min-

Interstate! Circuit

or lengthened- to an hour.
Seems like shorter version would
help as numbers of patrons exclaimed about 6xtra length of istage
utes'

NOW

..

'

At that Jettgth it would fit more
vaude. unit or bill and
not have to, icarry such a heavy as
signinent strictly on its own; By
itself, the task Is top great.
.Cast Includes Helen Troy, Johnny
Patrick, Norman Field, Helen Au
Charles
Sinclair,
Claire
diffred,
Edler and Ralph "Bell playing in
order Sally, Cecil, Uncle Thomas,
Aunt Bess, Widow Mason, Dr. Morgan and Mr. GllUwater;
Skit is titled 'The Funniest Thing*
and Is scripted by Patrick, as are
Plot is to
all the transcriptions.
get all characters on scene under
scarlet fever quarantine with two

;easily-'into',a

and
If

heeds speied more than anything

MIDWAY NIGHTS

Miss Doner mikht still look ias
good as she has looked -for years if

(LOEW'S CANTON)

not for the liact. that two kids,
Bleanor Whitney and Billie Lee. are

Canton, Jan.

Week
Pitt

(Jan. 26),

Theatre

Pittsburgh

to the unit could be ihcreased con;
slderably.

The

unit,

which runs about an

Miss Samuel^ gave them a pair hbiir, is good entertainment, topiied
of songs* both of which provided tlie by Rosalia, a shapely fan dancer,
only comedy excepting Landlckls,
featured all sumnier'at the
and then tried to get off. They didn't who -was
want to let her go, so the singing Old Mexico exhibit at the fair. She^
Capitol, Portland, Ore.
slipped
then
and
halt
single faked a
IS quite an artist In the manipulaPortland, Ore., Jan. 24.
them the Whitney kid. That naade it tion of two big white fans which
'Nine Nudists From Elysla' got a pair of wows, for the girl's stepping constitute her costume, besides moi*e
such a b.6. line-up at the Capitol seemed to be about the only thing daring than other fanners that have
(Indie) that the act was held three In the show that could follow Miss appeared here so far.
extra days. Nothing classic or ar- Samuels' singing. Miss Whitney is.
Mona Leslie, from the Streets of
tistic about this troupe, it's a nata small, bute girl who learned her Paris shoWi after posing as a gold
ural for luring the goofs. At the hard shoe work under Bill Robin- statue/ comes to life for a dance
Capitol the alleged nudists did son's tutelage. Her dancing closely which doesn't amount to much so
four-a-day, grinding With the pic.
resembles her instructor's.
iar as dancing Is cocernied, but
This exposition of nudery goes
The other buck dancing comes keeps its promise.
on behind a gatize curtain, with from Blllle Iiee, who leads th6 girl's
Rest bf the show is much like a
dimmed lights. All of which is sup- band and lioofs the mUsic along, a vaudeville
bill, tied together With
posed, to make It yagud and tanla Calloway, instead of lislnif the the appearance of a 15-glrl chorus
tallzmg, as: shadowy white forms do Stick. B?ind girls are dressed and
There is no attempt
Intervals.
at
rubber
big
cartwheels and bounce a
ilghted so smartly rthey alniost look at a plot and the few blackouts
with elegant abandon.
ball
like a line of beauts, which Is a nov- offer little that is hew. Lydia Sue,
transcripted voice grinds out the
for a femme band In vaudeville. pretty acrobatic dancer comes close
elty
eulogy .of nudism, through the sound
about average for girls, to being the best bit In the show.
horns while the alleged .nudes dance Their music
meaning it lacks ppwerj but the ar- Dennis White and a couple of girls
njrmphishly.
help cover up. that <lefl- display nimble tap dancing.
Actually the hades are just al- rangements
The comedy doesn't rate, highly,
and with their leader prbyldleged. Thiere are nine of them, all dency
majke a tiice, impreia- but Pave Lee makes the best of the
femmes and all iSghtty wrat>ped up ing action, they
jam-Up with the material given himi Andrini Bros,
in white cotton shirts, without even slon.. There was a
caught,
show
at
ithe
^re accomplished musicians and
a pretefiiire' Of ;i;eilo(phane, Dimly lit house pit crew
the finish '^,t all, prosper and Merit do ah athletic
stage, and ga.uSsO Curtain hide this which didn't' help
Johnny
big.
.

.

A

;

.

:

rather obvious dodge from all but
the customers In the 'first ID rows.
No explanation' offered as to
Whether' the gals look better or
worse wrapped up, but after seeing
what's on view the conclusion is
.

that.lt doesn't matter anyway.
Wyatt.

but that won't happen every show.
Finale setting Is a comely fullstage affair of cherry blossom trees,
a white staircase and some expensive lookihg cbstumihg. Dominating
color is pink, for the scenery and

turn that goes over
is the soloist.

Poat

Little attention

staging.

A

has been given to

'musical

dlrekstor

Francisco, to record transcriptions

wm

LOUISE GAY and REI

.

CLIFFORD
Now

BROS.

REVUE BEAUTIFULLY

17 Mins.; Full (Special)

Orphe.um
Novelty rhakes this much more
than just another adagip act though
'

STAGED^ VyiTH DANCES

personnel
essentially
the
dancetiS of the tossing, school.
.

BY CHEStER HALE

the

Reiss

something new and

_

Palace Theatre BIdg.

New

Vork City

LOngacre 6-8449

New York

City

are

become tiresome but with

Gay and

Productions

France

Headquartered at the Willtain Morris Agency
Mayfair Theatre Bldgw

At the dutaet the featured trio
throws a surprise by starting to
arierue and complain, among them-

would

ANGER

in

FISCHER

Paris*

;

selves in 11 th aviehue slang as they
attempt to do a pretty waltz adagio,
A lot of this from adagio acts

HICKEY-

C.

39 Champs-Elysee,

(6)

Dance Flash

Brothers
different.

PCCLUSIVELY BOOHING
LES AMBA8SADEURS RESTAU RANT AND THEATR^, jf>ARIS; RESTAURANT' AMBASSADEURS, CANNES; CASINO, DEAUVILLE; CASINO, PAU;
CASINO, BIARRITZ

it's

For

Gay works with
another male dub on a darkened
the finish liouise

stage so that ext.t:a persons involved in the dance are not seen
as they catch and carry the girl
in tlie process of tlve routine. Three
principals are visible as a result of
luminous costumes worn.
In between the Relss Bros, do a
number In onfe. It begins as a song
_double,_ one. of ^t he boys moving
away an(rinlb a "buck. "Both finish
on the brogans in a rhythm double,
displaying good dancique.. Pianist
carried precedes In a medley ar-

rangement mixing classics and pop.
Miss Gay iias one single specialty, a Hoctor type of number on her
toes marked by excellent technique
and grace.
A dance flash which all in all
merits the best time available and
could fit In nicely for lUctute house
Hhar.
purposes.

AND ALSO BOOKING ARTISTS FOR GREAT BRITAIN AND CONTINENTAL
TOURS

Seeking
All

who

works in the pit is enough of
a showman to keep the audience
the clothes alike. A general round- watching him much of the time and
up of the company for a mass bend helps.

BOOKING THE BEST ABROAD

feme vying for Uncle Thomas. Gag
comes when Gllliwater, who has
been wooing Widow Mason, turns
out a .iiut. Set-up is to play eight
weeks oh road then back to San
for eiabt-^^eks In advance.
Could hal^Hy be fex-pected to compete with heavy fare at Brandeis,
but to' Its radio fan following
not disappoint, probably enlighten,
and here is Its strongest appeal.

Each

22.

Assembled from attractions at the
also buck dancing in this show.
Progress,
Of
'Midway
While Miss Doner is still tops in 'Century
her showmanly conduct,' the -stepr Nights.,' presented In revue form,,
pings that kids do! nowadays makes prbved -a
ief
welcome
from
is
this
and
seat,
back
all vets take a
'several, weeks of .mediocre vaude-;
ho unusual occUrrience. It happens
viUe, at Lofew's here.. Unit, whiles
on most every bill. now.
Besides drawing a solo spot* Miss hot the best from an entertainment,
Doner is obliged to spread her foot- point Of view that has appeared
work out through the show, in one here since the local house resumed
or two instances liavihig to follow
the kids, right on top of their breaks stage policy, butdrew straight vaude
a-leg stuff; Through more advan- witii standees afternoon and night
tageous spotting Miss Doner's val'^e all three days oiC the engagement;;
:

'

This

'Coclctail

.

With Helen Troy, John Patrick
Radio Serial
35 Mins;; Full

"SWEET

The Schnltzler title,
the star's baslQ draw, furthermore
has a romantic appeal which proba,bly account^ for a little of the
draw. H. S. Potter staged it, and
well. The setting Irf UkeWlse effecr
tiv0, flashy and gaudy, but well in
keeping with, the Viennese-ballerina
background. The details are also

.

.

UP

apart from

Hopkins sketch from the rest of the
might easily be excised.
presentation. Interrupting It with
Phone beir. rings and he: Is In- a cartoonie and a trailer heralding
formed the stenographer has Just •All of Me,' and then the Hopkins
-A*®**
been .knocked down by an aiitomo- pla,ylet.
He shoots himself
bll6 and killed.
and awakens in the next World. '9 NUDI3T8 FROM ELVSIA'
The first person he meets is 'the Freak Act
-

11

transpires.

.

row he's hbw the .ZIegfeld of Hempstead, L. I.
Bige.

.

the darkness.
He eventually rings a bell and
He puts
his stenographer enters.
to her' a hypothetical question oti
the subject of suicide, telling her he
has. a friend who wants to commit
the deed and he can think of no
This
reason, for dissuading hlih.
results In a debate, and when she
departs, the nian^s wife and- sons
are seen In ..more or less of a haze
upbraiding hlni for his treatment
of them. This portion twaddle and

With that done,

Hour' should click easily.
Name getting the blg^bllllng from
the hbuse on this date is Macklin
After three units in a
Megley's.

lypes-of-Acts^nd-AUraGtions
may be interviewed for the next two weeks, during his American
sojourn, at the above address, c/o William Morris office

Mr. Fischer

Write, wire or telephone for an appointment

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

-

.
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Variety Oills
Canterbury,

NEXT WEEK
whether

shovy,

(Feb. 2)
(Jan. 26)

WEEK

THIS

befow

in contiectioh wjth. bills

Niimerals

&

of Jan, 29
UAMMERSIillTII

HOLLOWAY

Jones

Lillian

Palliidlu

Saxonete
2d half (0-8)
Victor Girls

3

Masop

MEW YORK
Jeck Arthur

Amos

to. nil)

(Others

Wm

Park
Henry

'n'

fill)

(2)

Clifford

Lbewrs
Mlacahua

3

Russi' .'Elfner

Halg 'fi Esnoe

-.^Ifonzo.'b-'.Bd.'

RIalto

3. Accordion' Kings
Fred Lindsay Co •
Conway. & Burns

3,.

<

KInema

BAST HAM

PECKHA

'

.

'•'

-

.

.

Placed

Stooges.

3

3

AI Oakes
Jottie Stunt

half

let

&
&
&

Marie

(2-G)

Keith's

Pals
Pcrlm'tter

Broderlck
Arren
Jack Shea Orch'
.

let half (26-29)
Jerry. Hennle

& V

Harriet Hutchlhs

TVacey & Hay
Kirk Howard &.K
Toto-

BROOSliYN
Albee (2)
New Yorkers
'

M'qMiSon
let half (2-5)

60

&

Ruiz
(Three to

flll)

Bros

Sybtlla.

Bbwhan

.

NEW BRUNSWICK

Harry J. Conley Co
Arren & Broderlck
Lee J. Rafferty Rev
Prospect
1st

Allen

half

&

(S-6y

Keith's
(27-28)

SAN ANTONIO

OMAHA

.

LaMar Kenny & G
Kay Hanillton
.

Jack Pepper Co
Delmar'R Lions
•

Keith's
half (2-6).
Palma & Palita
1st

^

Reynolds

'

Tll.voa

X

3

let halt (3-4)
Postal Telegr'ph Bd
(Thrbe to flll)
1st half (27-28)

Spartans
Roltner & Austin

.4

Evelyn Klndler Co

•

White

sis

Bowers

Cookie

California Rev
2d halt (6t8)
Creole Follies
2d half (30-1)
Swan & Lucille

Herbert Faye Go

Annie, Judy & Z
Hal Sherman
Rev
BOSTON
Bd Rio
ROCHESTER
(2)
Keith's (2)
Renee. & .V
Peaches & T) Connie's Co

Bert Walton
Clover Lent

Imperial

Pete,

THE

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO
In

N. V. A.

WACO

Waco

SIOUX CITY

D'Orsay
Benny Rubin

Pifi

KeltVs

-

Reggie Chllds Orch
(26)

Palace
60 Mllll'h

1st half (2-6)
Mort'n Downey Rev

Kate Smltli Rev

Fr'nchm'n
'

&

2d

Models

CINCINNATI

& Models
& Johnsoh:

TRENTON
Capitol

Artiste
.

CI.EVELAND
Paloce (2)
onroe & Grant

K«lth'i)
half (6-8)

Morion Downey Rev

... Albee (2)
isen

PAUL

ST.

(2)

<26)

* i.\
Artists

.

ist half (26-29)

CHICAGO

let

hair (2-6)

Creole Follies.
1st half (26'-29)

Delmar'd Rev

2d half (30-1)
James Evans

June Purcell
Bert I.Ahr Co

Earl. Jj^Vere

Helene

Vic Oliver

(2)

Weaveir Bros <Sc
(Others to .fllU

B

i)eni.''on

(Others to

TOSK' CITY
Jerry

H*iy«^'d

Kam

aial

(26)

&

Copper

George M'arcbal

Ann Lester

Plekert

& BImo.
Plfl D'Orsay
& F Chas Ah earn Co
Lamb & BelUt
WASHINGTON
Tom Manahan. Bd
Earle

F'rsythe, Se'm'n

.

(2)

2d halt (81-2)

.4

Hudson Wonders

Saleros:

'

Elmer El

&

Talent

Clisve

Merit

Jack Whiting Co
Donald Novie

Friganza
Co

Trixle

Nip'iion'e

PHIT.ADELPHIA

(26)

Earlo (2)
Klrby & Duval

Falls,

& B

Reading

Kathryn Parsons

Lucien La Riviere
Thomara Dorlva

Wm

& Marl
Maurice Shaw Orcb
Lopez's Hawilans
Blltmpr« flotel
Paul Whiteman Or
Jack Fulton
Siltan

'

Bob Rice

Robt. Lawrence

Co

flll)

CITY

Kelly's

Leo Carrlllo

LOS ANGELES
Paramoont (1)
Sally. Hand'
Joe Browning
Violet, Ray & N

BROOKLYN

(26)

Picchlanl Tr

flll)

Gin

ATLANTA

&

Fizz.

.

Harry 'Rose

RIalto (2)
Heller & Riley
Frank Melt ho Co
lHaxine & Bbblijr
(Others- to flll)

SAN FRANCISCO

ItOSTON

.

-

DENVER. COLO.
(1)

NeJl Kelly
Presslar & Klalss
Davie JarhlosOn 3

.

.

.

Brown

Isabel
C.

flll).

C.

Jimmy

(26)

Anson Weeks
Frazee Sis'Royal Sarnoans
Norton & Haley!
ST. LOUIS
St. Louis (2)
Olson & Johnson Co

Rev
Luntsford

O

Croydon
Charles Eckels Ore

.

Oelmoiiico'a
Al. B. White

Val

Vcstofi:

CITY

VenutI Orch
El Cliico

Lorca
Tan CO
Las AJedAs
Adellna Duraii
Orlando Ricarde:

Capitol (2)
Harrison & Pieher

May Robson

2d half (6-8)
Wal'man's Saxonets
.

'Madie '&

Parker

Raye

Lulu

Prosky's

2d

half

(6-8)

.Wm^Ebt^"''"^

Co
Tpmniy Mack Co
,

,<il3

& c

Orpli<>nm

_ 1st half. (2rB)
Rf^y Bud ell

wm

Ebbs

Neville Fieosbn
* Fi ushers
«odrlga &.Ijlla
,

A Dupree

'

Lake

Bay

Rrldcre
hnlf (2-6)

.

Paul Ronio.s

DETROIT

State

W

Kerpjarto

(2S)

Ruth Pryor
M. Montgomery

BROOKLYN

Chcpsman & Perry
Cook & Langdon

McKeon Fam
Orpheum (28)
.Merry-Go-R'd

State

WLS

'?5re1vir-Xn'?rOr<^=-

Canestrellys

(26)

Stuart &' Lash

Jpe Jackson,' Jr

Co Delivery Boys
Barry, Breen &
Ore Bob Hall

Ilippodrdbmo

CHICAGO

Lillian Shade
Geo Jespr-l
Kitchpn Pirates
iKt

Tigers

BnlTnlb (26)
"Mlltim=BerleLou Broesc Orch
ROS!lllX>

Stars
Step Bros

Medley

Ncvlllo Plossoh
J>iarcuB

4

(26)

Eddie r^oughton
Eddie Lambert
Kay Davidson

A. B.C. 3
Pilar Areas

£1 5T6rocco
HOLLYWOOD
Georges .Motaxa
Pantuges (26)
Jos. C. Snilth Orch
Hent-y Santry OrCh Tango Orch
LOS ANGELES
Essex House
=M llIion=^Di)U(l.t;;12B)

Fam
BUFFALO

4 Castlnt;

''^

.

Ames & Arno
Auasle & Czech

Capps

JBldgflr-,Bergen. Goi, _

^Rltz Bros
t-eon. Navarro
Frpod Orch
Anno Prltchard Co^Carl State (2)

^

Slim. Timljllh

Nash & Fately

(26)

McConnell'

Harry Savoy

Honey Family
Grade Barry

Gilbert Bros
>ladlQ_ &.jt.ay^
J-ane ft Harper

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Wynn Co

Ching Line; Poo Jr Emll Boreo
Eddie Miller
Dave Jones Co~
Parndlse (2)
. Boulevard

Les Kcllorea
Williams & Dust

Donna Day

.

Fay Courtney
Harry Holm an Co
Jlmnile Khaffr Co
ST.

Loris

AnibuBHadpr

WLS

(26)

Barn Crew

Moolln Boiige, B'kn
Larry McM'ahon

Gallagher 'ir..
Chester. Dbherty
Rosalie Roy

Muriel Ellis
Gerty Dwyer
Bert Goodman
MedlHCo & Michael
Al Fields Orch
Gov. Clinton Hotel
Enoch Light Ore

Uu-Ha Club
Danny Healy

Oro

Willis

Shayne St
Joan Andrews
Geraldlne Rose
Joe Lewis
Fritz Miller Oro

:

•

.

.

:

:

Wick

.Jock

has alway^ been quickly squelched
by the ABA board wheii.ever such .a
proposal, has beeh nt»ade by one Of*
the. members.

Lillian' Lorraine

Pavo:

Anil

Du

Maldie

Fresne
La Salle Orcb

'

Financial uncertainty, states Lee,
is the reason why .no piermanent
IrHat Clnb
medical head for the. Saranac Lake
Billy Meagher
sanatorium has been appointed. That
Irene Duval
iDotty Myers
post was .ordered filled, as of Jan,
Hnne Burton
&, by the New York State DepartJerry Gear
George :Petronne Or merit of Social Welfare which, foU.

CpbKTess Hotel
<Jpe.

Drbao Boom)

Kassel
Robert Royce-

M array's

ColoslmO.'e
Lyo.ns

:

The- Crusaders

=TrTO=Rev=-===-=

JbhhHon

Lucille

Earl BurtnStl Ore

Edgewater Beach
=BHi h er-iToddr.=-=L=«:

Buddy Kogers

DeRonda & Barry

KelicJa
C'ntess

Art rarroMJJob Syly»;,«ter

.Sorrell

Vim' Uoescn

Ann Lee
Nelda
Dixie

Harriett llilllard

Rlcbards

Oro

.

.

Kennedy

Pay Peters
Bob Perry's Orcb
"Opera ClobV;
Lawrence Salerno

(

W

&

4 Callfornlana
S: a nicy Mor'ner

,

It will be com
house.:;
pieteljf renovated in the next few
months: and may gO two-a-day,
with the Leicester Square retaining.
Its grind jpollcy.
Company already

:2,p00-seia,t

Miss Harriet
Nellie ._Nel8on

Gerber

Blllle

Joe Little
Adelft Goul
Don Blklns
Jimmy Ffances
Mllortd IJoIInf
Sljatel

Wally
Joe

&

Ver

Kuthnrila 8t .Malc'tn
Evelyn Rcj;an
Evelyn IJoffHian
(Hotel t.nSullie)
Art^ Knhn Ore

Kelly leaves;
Australia
six
weeks, he said, to look over that
territory and .expand; his sales force
there. He already has doubled and
tripled his stafEs and offices in every
other part of the -world except South
America, and will handle tbaf. from
New York: before going ofC to the
Anzac territory. S.aye he must go
down there to see what's happening before making up his mind,
what with film trade wars and other
inysterles. He doesn't think he -Will
either build or take ovjer any theatres in Australia, he feays, but Is
ready to .do so if he finds, it. necessary.
Fact that Metro Is putting
up a theatre in .Sydney and taking
-

.

9ro

.

.

.

Muriel Love
Kellar & Field

Tommj' Lyman

.Or

Terrace Gardens
Vinient

Romo

."

Ainslcy Lambert

R

Clyde Lucas Ore
Via Logo

Crane Russell Orch

6vcr==anolher-^lnteAlelbfl,uiaac,^.=J]ifiu
ZIta

&: Marrelle^

Jork

thinks, rnay havft .siiin<'icnt ufU:c\. on
the exhlb combine tlim.- to mako*

Ilousb

Wanda. Kay

Dyn

Allt!n

OIngor I'oareon

.

has two theatres tied up in Paris,
the Lord Byron, and Miracles.

Dot Gnlbertson
Peggy Paige

Lou

from page 6)
added to the regular yearly product
put out of UA and Tv.'entieth Century, :compai>y is expanding Its
sales force all along the line and
is also adding some theatre property. In London company has the
Leicester Sqtiare theatre, a 2,500seater, but lei adding the Pavilion,
(CJontlhued

Palmer

Lowe Burnoff
Gale Page

A. Expands

(7.

Bernice Stone
I'om Gentry Orcb
Jose Rlvas Orcb
Pierce & Harrla

AI

Frolic's

Paiter.von

KIncald

Dunbar

Se

relegated by the state.
In New York the report is that
Dr. Mayer may not return to the
NVA. san.' He IS currently engaged
Frank. .Sherii/an
Morrie Stanton Ore in resiearch 'work and lectures at
the Cornell Institute whi^^ Invited
Moral Room
him to New York as oh.®
the lead(Brevoprt Hotel)
iner tuberculosis specialists, of the
Jaros Sla
Paul Fay
country.
Gale. Gipp
'Su gar'

'

.Manon'

Barbara Japob
Edith Roark
Park Central llfttol
Ozzle Nelson Ore

Adair

-

Cookie- Siedel

Annette. Kruger
ll-udy Davidson

Samovar
Carmen Dl (jiavin

Drake Hotel
Ruth Lee
.

George Wilson,

Dr>

Betty WiUlamB

Club AlabaiD
Phyllss Hcrry
Patsy: McNaIr
Gloria Starr
Eddle_ Holh Ore

,

&

Meanwhile,

Who was Dr. Edg^ir Mayer's assistant, is serving^ as temporary mediRqiando ft Verdltta cal head. Mrs, Murphy retains the
Owieh Gordon
'superintendent' without
title
of
Neeceei Shannon
Marge ift Marie
having any authority In the medical
Vfcginla Buchanan
care of the patients. That ^slie still
Bob Wyatt
Maurle Moret Orcb
is called 'superintendent',', with" Ul
that that title Implies, dlflfera from
<;ipb. Minuet
the.status to: which she Was ordered
Marvel Burke
aiaronl>

Ralnbb Gardens
Prank Wilson.
Dorothy Thomas
J.UJe? .Stein Ore

'

DOrls Biaxter
NUza VernUle
Florence Do.Mnjond
Capcrton & BlrldleEmll, Coleman Oi-c
Paradise

investigation,

patients.

.'

Countess -Borisk
Slgnor Barabnl
Art Buckley
Bcib TInslfty Qro'
..

'

Mitzy Rouas
Hammer & Sledge
Ethel A^ld
Leah Lazarus
Jim- Josephs Orcb
Palais Royal

Zanette

Leon La Verde
Bar! Partiello
George Oliver

PlaycrpniBd.

.

Martin Trinl Orch

Bobby Brinn
Edith Lowe

Bd Casey Ore

Art.

.

ol^ficlal

tCii

recommendied the demotloh of Mrs.
Katherlne itfurphy to ..the position
of housekeeper for the good of .the

Half-Pint Jaxon;

College inn
Edith Grifhn
Paramonnt
6 -Lucky Girls
Doris Hurtig
Jack 'Waldrbh
Frankie .Masters Or Julia Garrtty

Dorothy Henry
Derond a
Barry
Bnrlco D'Alba
Eddie Deering

.Frahk' Morey
.

'lowing'

k-9 Chib
Billy Branrion

Abbott Olrls
Richard Cole. Or oh

Julia'

COhhle' Lang
Eleaii'ore Gardner..

Naomi Morton Boys Johnny Hbward
£•

NEW YORK

& B LaMarr

B.e'aders Orch-

..

Janls Williams'

Joe

Clnb La Masqae

D'avid-H'da Murray Cherle & Tomaslta
Teddy Lynch.
Carlos Molina

Cotton Clpb

:Paul Draper

(Three to

Vestoft

Boom
Rosita & Ramon
Armstong Harrison & Fisher

Joe Capalla Orch
Kings Temoie
Al Shayne
Eddy Duchin Ore
Maurice & Cordoba Gladys Rentley
R'bVI'.gB' Willlanis
.Chapeaq .ROnffe
Ted Brown Orcb
Peppy de Albrow
MalsoD Boyale
Do Marcos
Antpbal Cubans
Jeanne Aubert
Dick Gasparre's 'Or Mayfalr Tacht Clnb
Cnmmodorip Hotel Walker O'Neill Ore
Ishan Junes Ore
Mpntmartre Clob

Warfleld (2)

Metropolitan (2)
Blackbirds Show

Orphenm

maintenance Will be raised Is
problem.
With the circuits' disInterest In the. NVA, there's no .certalrity that the usual support from
that source will be forthcoming.
When orlginalJy taking the fina icial
Scotlty Conner
responsibility on their shoulders,
Milton Splelman: Or, the managers felt, they were i.'obll-"
;tV.a|dort- Astoria
since then the number of
gated.'
t'yemia Strehge
B MadregUera Ore circuit theatres playlnB vaudeville
Xavler Cueat Orcb has g'reatly diminished, a;n4 whetheif
Poema Orch
they still feel 'obligated' isn't known.
Helen Ward
That the Actors' .iSetterment AsJaffriy Oro
sociation ^.ake over the N'VA, espeWlvel Cafe
cially the'worthy Saranac Lake end,
Amy Atkfnsan

Clnb Royale
Patsy Ogdeh

Pit Caalinp

Central

-

Meagher

Billy.'

Joe ManhTa Orcb
Betty Chase
Jack Sexton Jr
'Sugar* Harolds Or

Eairl

^Ita Renard
Jeanne McConly
De Ix)pez '3

Dale

Ben Pollack Orcb
Don Redman Orcb

Joyce

Al Lyon

Faramount. (2)
Gaudsmtth Bros
Berry, Bros & V
(Others to

& M Mason

Vlckl

&

Smith

(26)

J

(2)

Arnaut Bros
Benny Ross
Maxlne Stone
Barney Grant
Minor & Root
TOthgfS tb flllV

Cinb Lelsnre
Luclo Garcia

Francis SMUman
Al Garbcll

Sterling Sis

Rex Weber

NEW YORK

-

Edna Leonard
Eddie Morton

JOan Miller

Casino de Paree
Robinson

Chez Paree
Dorothy Crooker
Tacht 'Club. Boys
Sally Gay.
Jimmy Hadreas
Vincent Lopez O.rc

J

Joe Morrison
Hotel Roosevelt
Rublnoft and Orch

Rhythm Boys

Marco

3.

Lenore Lynn
Marian. Garner
Earl Hoffman Orch

:

Beaux Arts

Ramona

&

who

next year's

.

Iniperlal

Eleanor Tennis
Hotel Dixie
Art Kahh Ore
Hotel l>xlnirion
Jack Little Ore
Hotel
ontelair
Sootti Ore
Mario & Flbrla
Hotel New Yorker
Abe Lyman Ore
Hotel' Pennsylvania
Geo. Olsen Orch
Ethel Shutta

Duke Ellington Ore Roy Bargy
Peggy Ilealy
Floria Armstrong

Fanchon

Wade Boeth

Vallee Orch
Bddle Peabody

Sacha Orch

& Hoffman

Hill

3

Harrison

Cafe deAlez

'OrcI<

estonrant

.

Rudy

Pierrette
Millard & Anita

Rttc
1st half (2C-3b)

Bob Nolan

B«»rgan

Lillian Fitzgerald

RotU-AndrewB

Lebn'Bedou

Ennls

..'Skinnay'

Jack White

Ambasshdor Hotel
Pancho's Orch
Astor Rool
Jack Berger Orch
Bal-Mnsette

Duke 'Ellington Ore Georgette
4 Apoches

ELIZABETH

Roxy

Paramoant Bolidlnr

New Torkers

NEW

Bill

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Now

(2)

George Prentiss
J & J McKettna

BoiRton
Jerl,

TORONTO

.

FATER80N

Monroe Bros

Chas Ac^new O'eD
Blackhawb
Deane Janls
Hal Kemp Orch

.

&

Orphenm (26)
Downey Rev

(Hotel Stevens)
Irving 'Gagnon.
Ruth Bro.ugbton

'Goin?

Dave Anollon
Nbra- Williams

Mort'n

Sho^

2d- Crazy

Faramonnt' (2)
Melody Mad Parade

Will

Hill
Colleglates

6

.

Alfredo Orch

Met half
Welch.

flll)

let half (27-30)

^

Arthur LaFleur
Smith & Cerf

White

(Three to

^

.

Panmnoant (2)
to Town'

'

.

lat half (26-29)

Gilbert.

Burns

actors

Ted Fletcher
Ronald- Brbokos
Village Npf Clpb
3 Roberts Bro's
Zara Lee

'

Serge Flash
Proctor's (2)
Buddy Rogers' Rev Billy Severln
Mark Fisher Orch
(26)
Sonthtown (26)
Connie's Co

Newell
Bontta

&

says
'these Poot
.

CHICAGO

'

Chicago (26)
Student Prince Co
Allan Jones
Gertrude Lang

:

.

Sherman-Fisher Gls Conway

.

CHICAGO

.

:

Lindsay Co

.

JiiUanna

Hnrbro (26)
Ma honey
Mllirn Pr'nehm'n Ding Bell
Harlan Hassberg
NEWARK
(26)

-

Fred

.

Paramount.

(2):

Geo. .Hassell

.

'Accordion Kings

'Sweet

Michoh Bros
.

(30-1)

Tavern, rB'klyn
Eddie Jacksoo
Jack >1urray 'Ore
Tic Toe Ciub
dertrude Nlcseti

.

Palace
3'

Bisniarck Hotel
DALLAS
(Walhnt
(2)
... Room)
& Low Do'n'
Dick Cunliffe
DETROIT
Week of Jan, 29
Parker Glbbs
SUchlgan (2)
Elmo Tanner
Pops & Louie
EDINBURO
COVENTRY
Red Ihgle
(Others to flll>
Neir Victoria
Palace
Myrl& & Desha
FORT WORTH. Tony Gerard
8 Piano. Symphony Ted Weems Orcb
Worth (2)
nOttinghah
BRADFORD
'Bottoms Up'
Empire
Victoria
New
Bonievard Ropm.
HOUSTON

.'

Kate Smith Rev

Reggie Ghllds Orch

B & B

BuflTdlo

Malnstreet (2)

Mack & O

(2)

Doris Kenyon

Rev
KANSAS CITY

Roes &. Bennett"
Oerturde NIesen.
Cass,

AUSTIN

BUFFALO

RIvoll
.;
1st half (2-6).
Lets Go Places
.1st half ^26-29)

Bjddle,

OriU

'

Paramount

HESiiPSTEAD

Tiaft

Geo Hall Orcb

TOTTENHAM-

Gal Hard' ,8
.Enrico .Muzlo..

Ray HUlIng & S
Miles & KpVer Rev
Harold Boyd Co

.,

Melody Mad iParade

.Chrlstonsons.

Delniar's

MauBB

Willie

Ethel Shutter

,PiiIaGe
'Bm'el'e Hook
.

The Marconla

Jackie Heller
Fops. & Louie

Blan'e

Beth put

& Pals
Pall Mall
Angus & Searle
Irving & Taylor.

Rne Samuels Rev

(26)

Barbara

Escbe

STREATHAM

Lolota'
Callente

Gbdell

Jean'& Q
Uptown (20)

Ruth,.

(2)

ttublnoff

1st half (27-28)

Maple

2d half

CITY Danzl

Paramount
MUton Berle

.

& Morgner

Largo

FAR ROCKAWAY

Andnboh
P'tash

NEW YORK

Stone A' Vernon

&

&

Caperton

.Aberdonlahs

Haisr

The Aston^.

of the clybhouse; which,
terfleld, is J^^reifiige for
creatures,' meaning the
hang out at the .club^
How the $266,000 fOr

.

•Flbrla

.

LEDDY & SMITH.
.

Prltchard
Josh MedderS'
Lulu Bates.

.R:<1dl«!

-

.

AND
NEW YORK

'

Bros
Paul TVemaine Bd.

•

,

drc'h^

ViilaKe llarn
Sc'herr-

Paul Zam Ore
johnny 'Russel)

Val Ros:ng.

Premier

Vanderblit.

Ell Spivack
.Sina '.\M|^6va

CROSS

';Nl^a

.

'

livar

iSii

Aberdonlri.ne

NEW

of

.

Billy Castle

Rpc Joe Moss

\ya'rreR'f9 -O

..

STANLEY BROSv

affair..

Genev. Tie

-

R«stuur(i,n't La-

Arthur

LEYTONSTONE

O'

.

.

NVA

Oypsy

,

Savoyr-Plpea
& A Fred, Phyllis & A
TOwer
Duke McHale. Co.
(2)
Tar'no & H'rdwlcke Emlllff Hook
Freddie Martin Ore
Gautler's -Toy. Shop
.;Mr.
STRACL'SE
lliomas'
SHEPH'RD'S RUSH
SIntpIon 'Clnb
Kay Hamilton Co
-Ix)ew'8 (2)
EDGEWARE
Pavilion
BD.
Irene Bordinl
Lionel Barrymore
Cab CtiUoway Orch
Grand'
Tom Jones 3
Jesters
Wills A- Davis
WASHINGTON
Thorn & Mack
STAMFORD HILL King's
Wm Farmer Ore
:Dodgo Bros Rev'
Carsons
Fox (2)
Regent
BOSTON
Jans & Lynton Rev Dudley Dale Gave Morris' Si Cowley
^t. ftiorita! Hotel
OrVtlioum (2)'
Mary Haynes
.FIN.SBIRY PARK 4 White Flashes
Orcb
Deiasco
Leon
Van H(5rn & Inez 8- Buster West
Empire
Lillian Biir'gl.ss
Atargni-Ue
Leroy
(One to flU)
Meyer Davis Orch
'Crackers'.
STRATEORD
Hotel'
St.
Nervo & Knox
Itron'dway.
Eddie Gray
3 Green Bros
Phli Harris Orch

ROXY,

Medley & DUpree
Song Wrlters/Par^de

Piquale

Placie

•

All

the varlotis. theatre circuits
interest in

is

meahs

anything he

,

',

.Savoy

3

Maurice.

Century

STAtR. new YORK
PROF. XAMBERTI TWO DAVEYS

By

,

lost

Harry Rosenthal
Mnrion Chase

Green Bros
.Aberdon Inns'

.Bllzabeth

Benny; Marks Co

have

.

'

Rink

Irving Edward's

Midget's

BALTIMORE

c6unt.«5

.

.

& Cecil
Fields & Rossini
Mae Wynn 4
LEYTON

CLAPTON

(2)

ahvays ,be raised^
appearances and ac-

all

which

person*tl
Chesterfield's
plugging* his name oiaA
1)^4 .to say.
$5,000 Monthly in N, Y.
According to Chesterfield, the
N VA. (i lub in New York is ho-w disbursing abdui $5,000 a month for
"The "other
charitable, ijiirposes.
$90,060, oi* thereabouts, used; by;
New "York end is for malot.

such an

Naylor

6

Waters
3 Dyha-Mltes
Ted Ray

& Peterson
NTG Rev
PROVIDENCE

.Sid

& K

to

J'rom

.

believed

is.

In.

extremity,- couid

•

Palace

•

.'

It

,

LEWISHASI

.

around $25biQ()0 yearly.
If circunislances should, force the

that sufflcient money,

bbai'd, cotnprislng
major circuits, jdq

Lee and Chester^
the works themselves
without, it is understood, the neceisslty of consulting anybody- but each
other. In fact, according to Chesterfield, the Saranac saii 13 completely
Chesterflerd "spein Lee's hands.
cializes, on the New York end,
Part of the- overhead of the New.
YGi?k social end, and said to run
the' 46th
around $500 weekly,
strieet clubhouse sh'Siet,; NyA. News,

through the year.

caire of tiie finatio

(1-3)

.

Dudley Dale Gang

Troradero

NEWARK
(2)
& B

half

.

The Carsons

& Murray R E & D

State
Earl Jack

TherrliBri Co.

Singer's

Mary Small.
Gordon Reed

Bowan

Victor Olbf

Collins

Radio Rogues
Pago Co

Monroe.
Vic Oliver

.

Walter Dare Wahl

(Two

L
Bowan

2

Valencia

2d

Victoria

.

Iloill

Chatta

& ..JB Anderson
The DArbs
KiLnrRN
Grange
Thom & Mack.

•.J

Mack & Owen Stanley HoHpway

Cass,

Bros Coleby

Lang & Squires
Joe Ld.urie Co

(26)

(Three to flll)
2d :half (30-1)
Irene- YerrnUllon

Martin

.Sybtlla

.

Andy
& Grant

Amos

Herb Williams

&

Hacrle

(2)

'

Parker & Sandlno
Stan Keivanauerh'..
Welst & Stanton

Sis

O'Neill

-Metronolitnn (2)

DETROIT

'Downtown

Russian Revels
(Two to fill)
2d half (6-8)

.

Carr

New

Loew's (2)
Perry 'Frog Man'
Joe May & Dotty

-

Nellie .ArnaUt

Bine

Fund

run

field

sanatorium to clbse a logical solution Would presumably be to tassign
the patictits toi other ilursing homes,
the orgn izatibn "to coritihue to take

half (29-31)
Leslie Strange

klt-Kt(t itent
Sem'n & P
& Noveiio R 8 Rhythm Gls
Mae Wynn. 4
MONTREAL

.

is

.

^ 1st

O & B

Enrica

2d half. (6-8)
Joe 'Jacksbri, Jr
I^ne &. Harper

Keith's

Miller

Bonos

3

Century of Progress Medlni Tr
Briina Julanda
JERSEY CIIY
Ted Ray
Loew's (2)
BIbbert
Bob Rtpa
Ready
Frank & P Trade Bird
Palladium Gls
Baby. Rose Marie
F'rsythe,

Vogues of 1984

2d half (30-1)
Kate Smith llev

1st hai; (2-6)
Sid Gary
Larrjr Rich

Sibyl

Tommy Mack Co

Benny^Davlia Co

Max

(2)

.

:

Pennies

4

Sam

Slngln'

.

X

Andy

'n'

KeUli's (S)

Sis

Hunter & P.erclval
Eton Boys Co
Buck & Bubbles
Ohaney & Fox

I

1st halt (2-6)
3 Victor Glrle
O'Neill & Manners

DAYTON

(26)

•

De Ijohe

S

•

Sandlno

Stan Kavanaugh
Welst & Staihton

Fala«e <2)
Viola PhUo.

Broad

.

4

ISLINGTON

Olaphain & D'wyer
Traoy &. VJiietta

COLUMBUS

?

Mae W.ynn

-^Ahierlca Calling'.

Lewis & Ames
Alexander &• S Co

.

.

Vogues of 1034
Gates 'Aw.

(26)

&

Yvonne

Kane.
Hazeltbn"
Eddie White

Vernon

Parker

& M

West

vg^lllle,

&

Stone

m

Ban

Music

'

CITY

Roltner &. Austen

Roxy Gang

A

Fred, Phyllis &
Fields & Roaslnl

Mar> McCbrihic
Jack Hyltbn Bd

;

Walnian's

NVA

to carry th^

Super

NVA

The

executi'ves of the.
longer functions.

The

collections.

Total overhead of the Saranaf> san
and the New York clubhouse end

B\irgis3

ILFORD

3

audi»?nce

drive just aboiit grossed enough

'33

Marlborough.
Morris & Cowlfey
4 White Flashes

.

Chatt

Dominion

Tom

theatre

Roy Fox Bd

2d half (1-3)
Leslie Strange

O & B

week

Palace

.

Anderson
The Dares
II

page 47)

I'rpni

H.

M.

ISt half (20-31)

.

J

icate openi

i

or split

full

Future of ISVA

London
Week

Handler Bd
100 Club

("(•le

DftvlH'

iio.«.sib!tt

over-

K!)i<>l

ra
':iiipy

ADis
Lsincford
Alvin-

Harpy Jentes, formf-rly of

J

.ViPKlnla Ilevy
niliy fJray

1

further builrllnf? and
.seaUng unneccss:

Uufh

Kflna

Orch

Krtf,"'!, .Bo<?ai.

Wffk
iin

ih(!

with K.

I?,

Kf:ltifark.s tliia

pro (Ifpt.. nri'l doubling
Latin- inVTlcun end.

In

t||.e,

•

VARiETf

$2

'

Trade.

YORI AL

Tuesdaj, January 30, 1934

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Inside Stuff-Legit

That the 10% eliminations clause Is only the. opening wedge in makcode retroactive in film contracts, made
ing most provisions of the
before December 7, is an argument now prevailing among members of
the Code Authority. They hold that long-term franchises and contracts
if general retroactivity lis to prevail, may as well be torn up^
Within distribution ranks, especially during the past few days, the
matter has beei> bitterly argued.
The subject has verged more on fairness to exhibitor customers than
ruling which at first occupied attention Of the
the legality of the

John Peter Toohey, publicity director for Sam H, Harris, blew up last
week when a carefully planned istoi^ reached the prints, but not the way
he expected, Arrangements were niade with. King Features for a double
truck yarn on famous persons impersonated or mentioned in 'As Thou*

Mark Registered

POUNDED BT QIMO SILVDRUAM

NBA

Inc,
rnblltibed Weekly 1>7 VAWfiTT
81d Silverman. Preeident
New York City
ie« West 4fltli Street

SUBSCRIPTION
Foreign..... i. .IT
Annual;...,. ...fi
.>6 Cenite
Single popfeo. >.:........ .
.

'

120

No. T

Vol.;

There are 62 such notables enacted or referred to and the
was to be syndicated to 200 papers.
General plan; Of the story was 'B^actlons .to the .Bazzberry' from the
prominent people whom the show. spooiCs. There have been, any number
of letterk eflving opinions as to the propriety, of lampooing America's great
people. That Inspired Toohey to arrange the yarn and. he instructed aU
back stage and iQ the front Of the house: 'Don't talk*.
Before King Features istarted Ont the story Joseph ^itfedlU. Patterson,
publisher Of the New .York Dally News, Saw 'Gheer' and got the same
idea. He' assigned a, feature writer to th0 job but the byliner quickly
found nothing but deaf and dunib peoplO around the MUslo Box. That
Is until Moss Hart, who wrote the reviie with Irving Berlin, was contacted; Toohey forgot to tell Hart, so Hart talked. Result was that
a
double truck on the idea appeared In Sunday's News, automatically can«
celling the proposed syndicated yarn.
.Summary of the reactions indicated that the notables cian take it^ thosa'
who saw the revue laughing at the sk(ts in which they are impersonated. ''
Bart $tated that most of the complaintia come from near-greats who
aren't mentioned; in the fihow.
.,
sands Cheer'.
story

NBA

majors ;in particular.
if, as sonie of the majors put it, retroactivity Is. permitted to. extend
back only to Dec. 7, 1933, then, it is argued, exhibitors who contracted
summer in good faith, .will be deprived Of Code advantages. ~bn
this -wouid give. the. break,:.as well,, to the exhibs. who,
the other hau
held up their contract slgnatt^reiS until the last minute.

last

..

'Nana' at the
Unusual rental ivrrangdment on a two weeks' basis
Music Hall, which comes in .Thursday (I). Under- the ^eal the Hall
ilrst |65,000. After this flgure is reached the split 1^ 7^% to
Sam Goidwyn-Unifed' Artists, S5% to the theatre. Goldwyn personally
set the bpokihg, with the \jhderstanding; 'Nana' would get two weeks.
This is presupposed by the. Music Hall oh the baslS:6f the rental terms,•with tlie ;Same split flgure. and percentage Overages to obtain on the
.

takes the

'

(From VAmETi

on<i Clipper)

'

.

'

hpldovei'.

Gold\yi-p defrays the majoritjf of the cost of, the ad campaign amounting to .^otal. of $^5,200, To ddte .all .pictures 'have gone into the Hall on
London manaefers were pricing a -guarantee against or; plus percentage. Highest was for 'iClng Henry',
buiWing material over, hiere.. More guawntepd $'^OiO0O with. 60^50 sjilit, pver $80,000 gross.
in Londdn jEind
needefli
tlieatres
^structural Wteel not obtalriablCi.
No effort was spai-ed to give 'Cathierine the Great' (UA) an all-time
high in the Way of a Paris send^Off. Besides a couple, of trade and press,
Marcius- Loew flirting with the .shows;, there w-ere preview's and private, showings,, an afternoon recepYorlc
New
the
over
making
of
Idea
tion at the ritzy Cercle lnterrAllie, givlrig Aleit' ICorda a Chance to gladi
theatre, with stord frontages.. Hesi- hand all .ParlSj and also:«n.' elaborate dinner;^ ^inied at -fltHug the guests
yf&s
tated because the New Yprlc
of the .premiere with both sfttisfaction and caviar.' -Iiord Tyrrell,, -the
house; .Double

New

.

.

-

p.

featifre

big revenue

Anabassadbr, was the star guest.
v
Invitation list included everyone in Paris from, the japfLnese atnbassador to the coi-ppral of the guard, at the President's palace.
British.

now.

-

.

i

Charles Dillingham signing up
skr chorines for the fall; Good ones
when rehearsals
scarce
always
started.'

,

Beferred to by the ticket: agencies as the season's 'Man of War' show,
Max Gordon's 'Roberta' has flhally climbed into the deflnite hit class'
after playlqg nearly three months at the
Amsterdam, N, T. In
music circles the popularity :of the show's standout tune, 'Smoke Gets'
In Tour Eyes', is credited for 'Roberta's'" box office success. Precedent
on musical shows Is that they must click at the start or not at all,
'Roberta' being/an exception.
Cast in 'Roberta', New Am^terdoiicp, N. T., to(>k a salary cut but it didn't
last long; Max Gordon, who pfot[u6edi thejshow/arinounc^d that the slice'
W6ul4 be rescinded if business, 'improved. Show's business ifumped''
throUghbut January and full salaries we>.;e restored after a tWtf-week
Stretch, Bob Hope was out of the show two. nigjits because Of the death\
of; his mother.
Henry Bergman understudying him, stspped in. Wlien.
Gordon saw Bergman's perfornriance, he douljied ,his salary.

.

then

.

'

:

15 YEARS AGO

-

•

'

r.opertles of

the fox

West

Coast' bankrupt

(^stia,te

.are gJiVen a.

book

Med

vialue of $19,07.9,014 in the inventory
by the trustees.
his is the
;.seml - final actipa in the windup of. the. bankruptcy, preparatoz'y to public

A. E. Thomas does a comeback with .'No More. Ladies.' Although he.
authored' several hits, it is nearly 10 yeiars since his last; previous cliek,
Canada; which had been admitting au<::tlon of the ass ets perhaps a mpnt)! or six weeks hence.,
H/ Li. Bentley^ Walter S. Dunn and Edward H. Sharpe Were appointed Thomas' ^Just Suppose' was an early success and it served to bring Lesacts on a ilraft boArd ok during the
'by'^Beferee M'cNabb as' appraisers of the estate.
They wiil, check, the lie Howard to attention over here. 'Come Out of the Kitchen* and 'The
war, now demanded passports.
extensive and complicated property listings and. estimate, their current Champion,'.. latter Written with Thomas Louden, were other successes.
About flve years ago he wrote 'The Big Pond', which, although a stage
Harry O. Davis, g. m. of Triangle, morket- Values, as compared to the book vailue^ .submitted ,to the court. failure,
served Maurice Chevalier in films.
traded in his shares for that com"ladies? was tried out in Jersey last summer under the title of 'Homo,
After buying 'Thin Man' by Dashiel Hammett, Metro decided that
pany's ^Servant in the House.', At
^^^'^^t^ ^PPe^H^
Play is the first
It at that time.
thfe same time dropped, his $8J,000 the yarn as published was too hotcha for film material ancl^'iU retain
indicated comedy click for the Shuberts this season
suit for back salary and left the Only the basic idea of the novel.
Yarn was bought- for its critic raves and its plug by Aiexander Woollcompany.
Stream of would-be actors have .been, visiting the Heckscher Founda
cOtt over the: air. Dealing In part with dadlsm, masochism, and kindred
Most of the big producers were uiifiimable stuff, studio has the task of cleaning it up and yet retain) tion theatre on upper Fifth avenue, in response to advertisements in the
[New York Times reaiilng 'Actors wttntedr—no experience necessary'..
angling for Doug Fairbanks, whosie some of the flavor of the book, that brought the advance plugs.
At the Heckscher the proposition Is revealed as contingent upon the
Paramount contract ended in May.
Executive Is In New York for a supposed conference on studio busl- P^o^P^cflve thesplan disposing of $100 worth of tickets after which they're
tanley \fas offering cigars n^ss. But his real missidn .is to attempt to get a former, stage and screen eligible to attend a four- week rehearsal of an unnamed play to be preTimes gq. tobacconist lis- actress to delete his name from her memoirs Which she is about to have sented for the benefit of those who bought the tickets.
foi: gags.
tened, if he laughed the teller got published.
Remuneration for the actOrs flnaHy getting on the boards (size of part
a smoke' and Stanley .the gag.
Exec had a pal Intercede for hlna three weeks ago but it. was no go. not specified) is desci^ibed as 60%, but qt what and after deducting what
?
isn't made clear.
Gal claimed, she Was going to tell all.
stiir
inidea
rtlsts
That United,
Keports had
triguing Hollywood.
mag
After
being:
by
three
fan
writers
on
successive
iTiewed
days,
'jDays
Without.
End',. Elugene O'Neill drama, presented at the Miller by
j; P. Morgan, the Du Fonts and.
Chicago the Theatre Guild/completes the five-week stibscription period next week,
Margaret 'SuUiEivan boarded a plane from Hollywood and
Henry .Ford supplying the: backing., where she waited, around." the- terminal for six hours, juntilflew to
she could take Engagement will extend at least another week. Understood the added
ijventually they rolled their own.
a plane "back.
time was, arranged at the insistence of Carlotta Monterey, the aiuth
iyersal wife. Her idea is to prove, wliether ihe drama' can i>lay successfully
it waa hei: idea of escaping from what she 'expressed,
ickets brokers spilling the dirt
execs as 'hbtrible,^ vying persons'.
without subscription support.
to the Dist. Atty, in the drive, under
(lulld Will guarantee the theatre against loss during the extra, week.
the ii'^w regulations. Revealed that
An. unassuming hian walked up to the information desk at 'a major and the first time the Guild has made" this sort df deal,
the Shuberts had held aii Interest in
Of
company.
for
head
the.
and
asked
the
studio
out.
sold
had
but
the Tyson Co.,
pesk man was hard of hearing and re^ues.t was; repeated. Attendant
Vail d« actors planning a new club.
Religious papers have taken up the caus^ of 'Days Without End',
To be purely social. Just dragged remai-ked, 'Oh, yes, I think he has an office here. What Is your name,. Eugene O'Neill, .the play's author, is participating in np way, although
along.
reported having burned up over the notices pf tiie iNew York critics.
^^tf^^.}
1
.a
Kosenoiatt.
boi Tj
Visitor,
secular publications have taken pot shpts at the critics, one Brpoldyn
weekly stating that most of them didn't know what they were Writing
.
„
,
..1T> /I. ^-.i
Ti;r
TT 11 i.
X.
r
^ ^
Roxy s kitchen
in the Radio City Music Hall has been shut down by about
when reviewing 'Days\
the operating commission In charge of the place. The oflUce with the wall
No reaction as yet at the boxofflce. Theatre Guild subscription money
length mirroi-8 and gold-leafed celling Is Only for conference purposes virtually making up the entire gross..
{From Cli
now. JThe apartment which Roxy maintained on the top floor of the
department.
Indianapolis correspondent charged Music Hall has been converted to office space for the press
Katharine Cornell Is getting to be almost as touchy as the late Ellsathat a local drama crick merely re
about the spelling of h^r front tag Play broker squirmed
In order to cash In on the Rudy Vallee divorce ballyhoo Fox is plan- ^^"^ ^t^'^"^
wrote the N. Y. criticisms of such
said things when they slipped her a
while Miss Cornell wants,
',
Vallee
which
release
of
White's
'Scandals.'
hurry
the
Geoxie
ning
to
in
shows as came to town.
speuea
witn
two as
appears. Originally slated to follow 'Fox Follies,' set for release last of
Latf er's press department carries a. supply, of special postcards with a
out
first.)
April
27
for
'Scan^dals,'
aganist
latter
is
to
^o
February
as
J;he
French
the
at
Wildcat opera troupe
printed 'the proofreader' in the address space, pown In one corner Is
opera house was playing to around 'Fox Follies' will get the spring release date Instead.
a reference to some Item in the paper addressed In which the' name has
$50 nightly. Moved to Cuba. MauParam.punt is heralding the. entrance of Earl Carroll to Hollywood by been spelled iii the customary manner.
tice Grau backed the latter venture
"billboards With the. inis'c^^^^^
'Girls. 'W^Di-ld's great^i^t .author ify oB
Meniber of the legit Code Authority, .was an hOur late in attending
Baker and Farrorti company came feminine beauty i.g coming. Paramount Pictures.'
idea. Is to follow with a billboard teaser campaign for 'Murder At the last week's session.
schedule,
so
behind
into Wheiellng.
is one of those in the code group who objected-' to so much conHe
Vanities'.
they arrived an njade up for the first
sideration being given the ticket situation. Said he; was tied up with a
act of 'Chris and Lena.'
Buildup campaign on. Anna Sten for her Radio City Jduslc Hall debut biislhess associate whom he bet that the committee would Still be talking
London showinah,. one of the San In 'Nana' is attracting -ivide. trade attention and also from advertising about tickets, no matter hpw. late he was.
'And gentlemen', he Bald. 'I. wish to inform you that I WPn myself 50
men outside of show business.
gei-s, was advertising thrfee troupes
Keying of interest in the perspnallty first, with the film title and en- bucks',
Of trained elepliants for. sale.
gagement. secC)ndai'y,- is being widely; qprnmented uppn.
;Paciflc cpast's Phly femnie legit producer is Bayonne Whipple Huston,
Menvber of a German' company in
Buffalo ICvening News, largest dally in western New York, went on who has broken Into the commercial theatre with her acquisition of the
Chicago cau§[ed the arrest of the
the warpath last week against picture ethics and the fllrn 'All of Me.' former Egan, downtown Los Angeles 334 seater. Current' production la
leading man on the charge of pull
ihg (I un ph her, :He. told the court (I'ar) via an editorial.
•The Big Bird'.
she wiis following lilm about and he
It marks the •flr'«t: time a iBuffalo daily haSi ever gbrte. after a picture
House has' been renamed the Musart and. at a straight 75c, nights only,
nlerely sought to scare her, "they editorially. Editorial. was headed, 'No Uplift Here',
can gross around $1,700 weekly at full capacity; Cast of 'Big Bird'
up.
made
kls.'sed and
entirely professional with everybody drawing small salaries,
build- that the possibilities for. filrni engagements Is worth the sacrifice, on
Union News Co., in addl on to having the cafeteria In thC)
Bai-num'a white elephant arrived ing, has Juat been awarded the tray-carrying concession in the base
in London fpr showing there and in .in on t of the. MuSie -Hall.
Contract went to the Union company on exLanky Millard M;itchell who scored in 'False Dreams, Farewell', at the
for
Paris before being .brought over
piration of a year's, lease to Eddie Kupper who operated the eatery.
Little, N. Y., Is a Brookiynlte.
Previously he appeared in a, number of
the 9ea.son.
.
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RCA

CpUuiibiu was forced to raise the pay of its first film editors In order
.ulu Hurat, magnetio girl,- was
Seconds and assistants
to halt kicks that have, arisen since the code.
^sho«:lng in Georgia^ In one toWn a.

shows, mostly

flops.

His father; a civil engineer, is probably the world's, champ wide-ran
reader. He orders a crate of books from a dealer and peruses them one
-

^Imilaifro^nf^lire'li^u^^^

handling a chair.
and her dad beat him over the head

^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ in the

lo\v instructions in

with

it.

Murray W. Gars.son was erroneously referred to
vestigator for the Uv S, Department of Commerce.

Week as an
He Is a special

last

inas-!

sistant to the Secretary of Labor.
So many Ime museums in N. Y.
one of 'em went down to a jit

Fanny

office.

A

$2,400.

Iloltzjuahn, attorney fPr B'rancis .Lederer, leaves, for the Coast

1 tp huddle on the Czech actor's fladio contract.
Partridge's Continental band rie- Feb.
engaged for the Barnum shoW; Men
aaky shifting to Radio and leaving Pox
Talk of J»-s.st'
wore 1776 uniforms^ and novelty
Lasky lias another t^y'o years, by .contract, with Fox.
pleased.

New York

Prize low gross for a legit attraction in I^s Angeles was garnered in
total ol
the three weeks that 'Love Chiselers' played at the Belasco.

Is

baseless.

Show was
by

prodticed

by

J.

H. Morton, forhier dancer, said

to

be financed

his father-in-law in Toronto.

That 'M-O-M' In 'She Loves Me Not' has. Anally become 'N-C-K'.
started squawking when the ahoW opened.

L EC1 T

Tuesday, Janniffy 90, 1934

Cook Down as

Ticket Situash

Squawb

Improves and

I

MA¥E

Biz

VARIETY

Equity, Feeling Umifed, Said to

Ease Off

on Broajiway is
Jam's Musical
than at any timie
was adopted aiid
iRevue tentatiyeiy called
ish,
the Cojie Authority told the specs
TIsh' framed by Elsie Jariis has
what they could and could not dp. started rehearsals. It is understood
Squawks from the agencies are (Bas- the show will be presented by
ing ofC because January business Charles Dillingham, with .Miss Janis
interested on the managerial end
improved. The proposed new ticket

Anticipate

Icket Bltuation

now

lesd turbulent

iBlnce

the leglt.code

:

—

-

also.

control is definitely shelved.
last .'Wednesmeeting, one. of the
day's (24)
•coniniittee ia.rose to speak his mind,
and he said plenty. He declared
that the matter of tlckelB was not
the only prbbliem which the legit

CA

.-

Showman was mentioned

That came about at
.

'

^

delve into the ticket situation, de^
clared his new control plan was
withdrawn.
He said he devoted
much time to the problern, aiid
since there was a marked decrease

abuses he would go along with
the committee with the idea of betin

tering the present system, that of
licensing the ticket brokers who
are exijected to adhere to the rules.

Interchange
Objective of the brokers is narrowed, down to forcing the issue on

exchange of tickets.

Most Of

thieir

complaints have been thnist aside
for that sole purpose. They want
the privilege of selling or Inter-^
changing tickets from one to another and the right to charge for
each transaction. Rules do not permit Interchahgeability, but call for
each agency to turn back all unsold
tickets frora each allotment. If the
Interchangeability. thiiig is accepted
it will mean the premiums oh some
tickets will be $1.60 Ihstead of 76c
Brokers say that will solve the tanle and quiet, the squawks.
Ticket conunittee will continue' to
police

agencies.

'the

For

.several

MATS FOR KIDS
Chicago,.

Duncan Sisters have cancelled tl}e
MohdslV iiiight shows of 'Topsy and
Eva" and have substituted a mati-l
nee on Sundays,
Idea is to give an extra boost to
the kid trade whicii has been the
backbone of the 'Topsy* revival at
.

the Apollo.

Wanted

the additional matinee
but didn't .want to add cost of >X->tra one^eigth salaries, so cut Monday, wiilch has always been weak
here.

EIGHT-HOUR REHEARSAL

DAY

PROPOSAL

IS C. A.

l£isue of limiting the houris of re-

hearsal
legit

will

be discussed by the
Code Authority this week, with

indications

a

against

unanimous

vote.
Equity proposes to fix rehiearsals at eight h^ours daily, with

one hour

off for rest

or luncheon,'
Suiidaiys to be Included.
Some of
the manager^i however, have voiced
oppo.sitlon to the plan,, feeling they

weeks that was dropped. Specs
coughed up $1,000 for that purpose,
and two agencies and two theatres
were found to. have cheated. would be, restricted,
Equity Insists on standing on the
Agencies were supposed to kick in
with a G monthly for the policing eight-hour limit and if there is a
thing. Whether that will be exacted split on the matter in the CA, It
will
be another question which
Isn't certain, but somie of the original coin is in the hands of the Washington, ^will have to decide.
committee, whose only but at, this, Some leeway is given in the Equity
time is to Continue keeping tabs on proposal which removes the limitathe specs and slapping on punish- tion during the three days prior
.

ment when

violations are detected.

to opening.

Legit code lists hours of rehearsal
Penalties
limitations as one of the issues to
Agencies are suspended from be- adjusted, it having been recogdoing business for one week when nized during the framing of the code
caught, and theatres or managers that there have been abiises by diare supposed to pay a $600 fine. rectors and managers. Equity rules
Agencies have one out the rules do allow four weeks' rehearsals for
not cover amusements Others than straight shows and five w;eeks for
legit, and therefore tickets for all musicjals.
If those periods are exother events can be handled and ceeded, salary Starts.
sold at any priCe.
Understood most ma:nagers do- not
'The
problem, although object to the eight-hour limit for
ticket
much improved over former tirtiesi straight shows, rehearsals for such
is still not disposed of.
Prom how productions rarely lasting longer.
oil. changes
in the rules will be The rub concerns the. musicals.
.made, but the \ CA will devote le^s
time "to that phase" of siio w busiriess.
Hours of rehearsal came up for
LYNN EIGOS' f6uRTH
a consideration for a short while
Syracuse, ^an. 29.
week,
expected that

—

-

,

'

,

.

last
this

tled.

and

it

is,

week that problem,

will be set-

Equity has asked that the

limit on rehearsals be. eight hours
daily, and such, a rule is expected
to.be adopted.

Extra Eighth Salary

To Chi

*eurtain'

Cast

Chicago-, :-Jai^. 29.

^--^Arrangements have Jbeeh"
the

company

made by

of 'CxStafnnRIs¥s''^<r

an additional one -eighth
salary to conform with their Equity
contract.
Deal with the cast now
at the Cort calls for eight performances weekly on a guarantee salary
plus a percentage above $3,000.
Cast is doing nine shows weekly
at present but so far has drawn
coin for only eight.
So far show
has been paf5slng out regular weekly
bonusc.'s on- the percentage deal.

Ijay the cast

mate Road

— Folds

.

and

in Philly

'Let 'Eni: Eat Cake' closed In
Philadelphia Saturday ^^7) after
touring but three weeks. Sequel to
'Of Thee 1 Sing* played Washington and Baltimore prior to the:
Philly date, all these stands being
operated at a loss. Show was pencilled in for Chicago.
,'

PICTURE BUYS

Estimated 'Cake' ended in the red
for 166,000.

of three of the current

A fourth drama .t>y Lynn Rig;gs,
Oklahoma playwright, will .be pro-

duced by iBoar's Head, of Syracuse
University, dramatic society, major
effort Feb. 9-10. It is 'The Cherokee
Night' and completes a cycle that
began in 1930 With Rancour,'
Production results from a personal friendship between Riggs and
iProf.

.

.

is

embarking on a

series

of

guest-star performances, with Jacob

'

some>yhat

.

field.

Suggestions have been niade to
take the broadcasting shows .out of
the gratis class.
One projposal is

-

that a modest admis.sion charge be

dozen
stock
companies
formed under the auisplces of the
Civil
works Administration are
ready to make appearances this
week In New York high school auTlie

ditoriums, after two weeks of rehearsal.
Performances will be
gratis, there will be no programs
and the identities of the players will
remain undisclosed, according to the
a worth-while gamble and they're plans of the
service diyisioh;
anxious to bite. Beyond whiCh the
Those 160 professionals particiinconsistency and difficulty of Wall
pating in the governmCnfis aid: proj
Street has a lot of pocketbooks ect Were

CWA

made and such money be turned
oyer to stage charities, Idea, however, dbes! not greatly interest legit

showmen who declare the appearance of a number of name artists
in such appearances is unfair competition.
Columbia's plan of holding four broadcasts daily in the

theatre which has a capacity close
to

would, attract, more than
persons yreekly to the free

1,100.

80,(l06

entertainment.

Doubtf ul -on
Equity

still

doesn't

know how

it

somewhat upset last week fares under the NRA legit code.
turning to new fields, with legit when an order was issued reducing
Most of the theatre's problems rescemihgly enticing them.
wages 12%. It was stated to be a main unsolved because too much
26'
first
plays
calling
of
the
76
In
blanket economy order issued from time has been devoted to a few
nioney-makers, there is only on^ Washington. The actors were paid
feels
topics..
It
that, although
play considered that actually flopped off
according
to
schedule 126, there is a Code Authority, that
on the street. That is 'Heat Light- $27.60 and $30 according to their body Is without authority 'becatise
ning,' which was sold to Warners parts for the first week of. reit cannot act without an okay from

—

for pictures, thereby clearing up' its
There were
loss in the theatre.
several other plays -that are called
flops which nevertheless sold to pic-

—

'

Washington.
When NRA headquarters does, get the matters which
There was a protest oyer the re- went to a divided vote, in the CA,
Washington
is
charged with delayduction on the grounds that the
tures and ended up neatly for' the CWA
inade a definite allotment of ing^ the decisions too long or tossalthough the producers $28,600 for the purpose of paying ing' the question back for further
writers,
didn't share in the picture money.
the actors for two weeks of re- consideration.
Nine hits thus far, out of the 75, hearsals and two weeks of appearIt is conceded that the code does
with a tenth Indicated in 'No More ances. Mi(,tter is being considered succeed In getting the various
The hits are 'Men lil by the Washington end and it is erroups within the theatre together,
Ladies.'
White,' 'Days Withotit End,' Sailor hoped there will be an adjustnient, the very structure of the code proBeware/ 'As Thousandja Cheer,' 'Ah, also further funds provided so that vides a machinery that works too
Wilderness,' 'Her "Master's Voice,' shows inay play over a longer slowly. Opposed Interests at least
'RdberW 'She Loyes Me JJot,' period.
talk things over .but the opinion is
'Mary of Scotland' and 'The Follies.'
One or two shows are slated to that the legit code should be taken
Thirteen mild money-makers, with open tonight. When bookings were apart and put together again if it
a 14th indicated in "By Tbiir Leave.' being made so that all could get is to work out effectively.
Latter and 'No More Ladles' are started at the same time, it was
That Is why open hearings on the
both past week's entries and may discovered that some schools were code, due in February, will probr
not, of course, follow through their unable to house shows this week ably- -develop some interesting sugearly indications.
because of mid-year commence- gestions for changes, in fact amendments to the code are virtually cerThe mild hits or moderates known ments.
thus far are 'Murder at the VaniHead of a colored actors' organ- tain.
'Double Door,' 'Hold Your ization sought inf orma,tidn as to
ties,'
of Happiness,' whether such players had been in'Pursuit
Horses.'
Minute cluded in the CWA plan. It was
'Champagne Sec,'
'Ten
lAKE,'
7 WKS.
Alibi,' 'Green Bay Tree,' 'Three and stated that none of the jplays seOne,' 'Dark Tower,' 'The Lake' and lected called for colored actors. Pos13
sibly there may be several such B'WAY,
'Big Hearted Herbert.'
Picture money has been a healthy unitSi if the project is exteilded.
influence in legit production for the
'The Lake' will end Its Broadwaty
current season,, quite, a. number .of
engagement at the Martin Beck,
Fewer Loop Showing for Chi
plays clicking, that way.
after one more, weeki at which time
plays produced for obvious film
it will have, conipieted seven weeks.
money and for no other reason, Nabe 'Maedchen' Company Date is considerably under expechowever, than in several, years past.
Chicago,
tations for show, w^hich lured KathThat is shown by. the; ciirioUs fact
Loop run is being prepared for arine Hepburn back from Hollyr
that with only a very few excep- Jewish
Peoples' Institute produc- wood. Unavoidable excessive ballytions most bf the. plays bought for tion of 'Girls
hoo in advance of the premiere figIn Uniform.'
films, and about 30 of them were,
Producer Charles K. Freeman ured In first night lukewarmness.
are in the actual hit or mild hit drew the dailies critics
'Lakei' has been booked for 13;
for his
class even as legits.
neighbprhood little theatre showing. weeks on the rOad, which will carry
leven of the current season plays If the results on the pi'esent. nabe the show into May. Pittsburgh will
have definitely .been set iov films venture pan out show will move be the first stand out, dated for
thus f ar, with six more in the throes to the loop in February.
Feb. 12, Miss Hepburn is free from
Paramount leads
of negotiation.
picture engagements until June 1,
with purchases, having bought •six
First week's' gross In New York
thus far of the current crop. Three
was over $24,000 but the pace slackK. C.'S
ened thereafter. Last week's takr
went to Metro,,whlle Fox and Radio
.Kansas City, Jan. 29^
Ings were arouiid $12,000, which
haven't bothered with play purWalter Hampden opened a three- meant a moderate profit- Operiatchases to date.
Paramount purchases are 'Murder day engagement at the Shubert ing Cost is high.
Saturday
(27).
at the Vanities,' 'Double Door,' 'Purhearsal, but it is understood the Cut
goes for the second week.

—

.

.

.

ONLY
HAS

ON
ON ROAD

-

.

msT

'

.suit;W"°HaFipin€|Jsi'=^'$ailor^^^

'Her Master's Voice' and 'She Loves

Me

_.Thl3

.

is

Metro has 'Dark Tower,' 'Men in
White'. and 'Ah Wildernesf?.' Warnrep,
'The Father,* Bernstein's 'Israel' and ers bought •'Heat Lightning.' Eddie
the Beri-Aml stand-by, 'Samson and Dowling will film 'Big Hearted Herin for a fourrweek run of
this to Include Strindberg's

Delilah,'

bert.'

Guest-star to follow Is Stella Adwho cb-starred here last season
with BenrAmi.

Before the week is over either
Metro or Paramount will have completed pufchase 6f 'Mary of Scot-

the flrst^ou ring at t rac

tion to vl^it
son,
'

Not.'

BenrAmi

ler,

12CWA STOCKS

a number of
it is

limited in its activities because of
precedent or constitutional :prpvi'>
slons, a change ih policy is anticipated for the near future.
One of the mpst pressing points
arose when the Cblumbla- Broadcasting System a,hnounced renting
of the Hudson,,. N. Y., for the purpose of giving public broadcasts
free of charge. Move: by the radio
outfit is. regarded as a thrust kt
the legitinriate theatre and what to
do about it will be. a4natter of immediate consideration.
Equity in surveying the radio
field figured that more, than 60% of
microphone ;jerformers are Equity
members, Sind It therefore has Cause
for extending activities into that

,

Sa.wyer Falk.

Toronto's Yiddish Season
'
Toronto, Jan. 29.
Only .Yiddish theatre here, Standard,

the money^ according to the .figures
thus far. With Wednesday hlght's
opening (24), 76 plays had been introduced, on Broadway, of which at
least. 25 gave indications of cashing
in.
Only one entry since that day,
Thursday .night (25), pulled the
average doWn slightly., by being a
dpP«
The 1932-33 .average for money
shows was pile, out of five.
One out of three plays to be in
the .nloney lis about the highest
Broadway percentage in years and
is the answer to the fact that there
is more angel money available for
production currently, than in a long
time. Broadway has again become

in Policy

Equity is facing
problems, and since
Esti-

season's legit plays have land.ed in

CA members

•

11

One out

(Other questions.

were
steamed up was attested when a
motion to adjourn was set aside, for
Brock Pemberton,
the moment.
head of sub-committee delegated to

'Cake' Drops It in N. Y.

—

cerned with a musical- starring the
Marx Brothers, designed for the
Music Box hext season but participation by him wa.s denied.

and dienianded
more time should be speiit on .the
thfe

Some Chaises

$65,000 LOSS

25 of 75 B'way Legits So
Far Look Safe^Last Seajion's Average One Out. of
Five—Nine Hit* and 15
Moderate Successes Indicated Film Coin Helps

con-,

.theatre should solve

That

S3

Kansas

City""nii?^sea^'

=-Marilyn=IlLancl.XhiL^_.

Marilyn Miller went out of, 'As
Music Box,
Thoiisands
Cheer,"
N. Y., last week through Illness
land', for which both studios are and Monday (29) It was not cerbidding.
tain when she would rejoin the cast.
Also being bid for currently; but She Ih undor treatment In the prinot sold as yet are 'The X>ake,' vate pavilion at Roosevelt hospital,
'Wodnfsday'.s f'hild,' 'Roberta* and the ailment not being sfrloUs but
K-mporarlly distressing.
'False Drftarhs Farewell.'

,

'

.

'

LCC ITI M A¥ E

VAmETY

.and he decides

s on

?h"eV

It's

Wa

cue tQ .check

ZeSje^t

S'SiiS'hiif
the mistake with

mJde

without 'ptiijhii\g sex into the background.
Comedy In three aota Presented fit tbc
Marcia Townsdhd and her grandBootb Jan. 23 by Lee Staubert. Written by
Fanny are sophisticates. So
A. B. Thomas. Staged by Harry Wagstaft mother
Gribble.
Is Sheridan Warren, a man about
.John Bramail town. Who loves Marcia ^jut has no
Dlckisna. >
Gaas
Bradley
Oliver Allen...
of marrying her. Marcia
Lucille Watson intention
Mrs,' Fanny Townsend:
After telling
;^Mlrlam' SAttlsta has the same idea.
Jacquctte.
Mrs. Atidorsbn T6wtiBenfl.....Mary Sarffent each other they'll never ihake a go
.Edward Fleldiner of niatrlmony, they wed anyway.
Anderson Townaend.
.Melvyn I>ougrlas
3herldan Warren.
Ruth Weston Grandma Fanny, Who takes her
Marcla.: Townsend
Boyd Davis Scotch highballs, man's size, .an<l
'Stafford,
Rex O'MaUey gives the Grst act most of its laughs
James Salston.........
..... .Nancy Ryan
Diana.
comments, is the.only
.Louis Hector with her crisp
Earl -of Moulton.-,««....^.
^wanson person in the To w^nsehd menage
arcella
Teresa German..

LADIES

'

,

, . . .

.

i

-

* ,

Who

After a succession of mediocrities
or fair to mlddUhg shows, a brightly
written,
smartly played comedy
takes its place among Broadway's
good things. For a changer No
More' Ladles' proved all that Boston
said it was.
Alert casting, i^ith a:n exception
or two, was made from players back
from Hollywood. Two seta, with
-.

.

thinks the dUo will trot well in
double harness.
.

,

.

months after Marcia and

,

'

,

'

.

.

Few
bast.
"Warren are wed; he tarries In New
Keystone section of the play fitiar-""
for several days. Main reason
hers the moiSt laughs, so it seems
affair with Teresa, a blond
that 'No More Ladies" Is as good as
pight club warbler. Hie dlties with Its second act.
Ihee..
her at the Rita and is promptly de-r
tected Because he had promised to
tell the truth; he confesses an inflr
I KJKJWS. l^K'^ y MU
I
delity with Teresa. Strange things
happen within Marcia's breast—shie
Comedy In three acts and nve scenes by

RY YOUR LEAVE
O

.

I

.

^ition in tt.e
««^^!£f^^^^^^
com
as a thoroughly
fests herself "^^^^-f^;
Hagre, Jr.. at the Morosco Jan. 2*.
tures Dorothy Glsh. Howard Lindsay, Ken- peteht young actreBS, as talented as
netb MacKenna; staged by Mr. De Liagre; .she Is personable, and posse^ed of

»b?"ffird%d»nri!ff.x^^^^^
Fca-

pWmlse^fOf 'dg"^,*™?^'^*'*
Unforttinaiely the- play's merits

f uU

.

'

,

A%i^i:^S^^::.,,..36s^ine HUU

Dorothy GWh
Ellen Smith. .
Pale
. . i ... .Esther
. ;
Winifreds
Mlbs Whlffeh............. .Elizabeth Bruce
Henry Smith..... . . i . . . ^Howard Lindsay
Frances Gretchell ; . .. . . .Cynthia Rogers

|

.

.

David

. ; < , .

^> ...

about

else

hencei. 'Mackerel Skies' Is not
destined for Broadway longevity. It
it,

.

has some

Kenneth XacKenna

litackenBle.

Fredf'y,..^.

Andree.

match everything

can't

.

.

Brown*;...,..,..'..;. .Harry M, Cooke
Salmon Brown.......... ..Buford Arinltage
Uncle Jeremiah
. <
.Harold Gould
Watson' Brown.
.
.Robert FpuUc
; . • ...-^
, . .

•

'

. . .

. ,

,

Bell
..ii.
llzabeth Kendall
. . .Oliver BarboUr
Oliver Brown
MaYtha.rlijB wlfi9..".v.V.i;.., Iris Whitney

John

ISrown,.. ..... .v;

Shields Green,

A

.-.George'

.

Abbott

Walter Price

.•,.^.

Blave.owner. ........ .Charles McClelland
.'•
• ,'. John' Gmery
I
f
. .,.>-. •"«.....,.... .Alfred Webster-

John Xagl.
Stevenb. ... «
A Sentry, .

.

.;

.;..J,' Ascher Smith
T, W. Higglnson..
...Herbert Tost
Frederick Douglass
i-nest R. Whitman
.
Col. -Washington. ... . . . . ....Thomas Mprgah'
Telegraph Operator. ......... .Winiam Shea
Virginia Militiaman.,..-. .....Edward Acuift
, i

;

.

.

,

J; P. -Gallagher-. ..... .'.
Col.. Lee. .'. V. . .-. ...... ,
:

^ . . ; .
. . .

was

rown's Body'
and^

It

w^a

Lane

.-Jamias

.William Corbett

the

title

origitially presented in

,

"

fijels cruelly hurt.
act Irivesture especially effecMarcia strikeia back by staging a
count in establishing an atmos- house party which, surprises and:
phere of. Wealth and good breeding, annoys the erring spouse. Jnvited
Play is spotted in the Park avenue is Diana, jimmy Salston's ex- wife.
'apartment of the Towhsehds and Who Used to call him 'Jimsy. whimtheir home in Southampton, Li. L sy,'' one thing that drove him nuts.
Paiieled apartment with a large, in- Warren had copped her from Jim,
triguing gold flsh tank set: in the but unwittingly did Wni a favor, for
wall catches the eye, but the dialog in, introducing Diana to Lord-MoulIs also smart enough to. hold atten- toh, who itras 'looking for a. bv r.,
tlpn.
that pavieid the way tor the flighty!
'No More Ladies' was ti-led out in girl divorci^ng' Jim and wedding:
Netcong, N. J.i last summer under MOUlton. Latter Is a .guest; also
the title of 'Home, James.* Neither Ji^nmy, and, to complete the party,
titliB
seemed a,pproprlate, but the there is TereSa.
important thing about, the play is
Marcia flirts Wjth Jlnd, and at a
the improvement siiioe its rural try- party th'at nlelit they slip away, rebut.
Thomas, wha- does, a turning to the house at noon the
A
comeback with 'Ladies,' k-6vised. the next day. Warren' is burning. She
script tb make it funny, and he did,; reftises to say' where she had been,

s6ratch., (This IB mentioned in
cOhtrast to a circumstance earlier
in the season when Miss Stone
steppetj into a short-lived play after
somebody else had created the asAnd lik^t the
signment first.)
operatic click, there Was visible and
audlWe evidence that the youngest
Stones was ihore than ada
auately carrying oh the family tra-

.

'

Owen

from

was an

first
tive,

,

.

'tJratha li^.j^Kne acts pr^seated Jan, 27 at
the Ethel Barrymore by George Abbott'*
pteced by same; written by Ronald Gow.
AJinle Brown .>•.«.••..•• .Whitney Bourne
Mn. John pro.wn
Alma Kmger'
Bllen Brown . .
.'i...ICdna Hagan
.

There is mugh palaver over the
doesn't tell him -where she< tarried
with Jim, the finale line being, social earthquake ci^usjed In another
household when a schoolgirl comr
amusing 'too.
Ruth Weston; who stepped into panion learned she wa:s an illegit
•Biography' for a time last $easbn, imate child, lYom that, plus the
is the attractive Marcia,. who has J suav.ie etraightlng as .^lone by Max
the class of a thorOughbrea, al- j Figmah; the denouement is ii(> surthough she seems to talk through prise as to the legitlntiacy of the in
her nose. MelVyn Dou&las la her genue or the.qolpcidence of the ex
crack running mate as Warren. Rex peasant, now a wheat tycoon, once
O'MaUey probahly has the best part again meeting the haughty princess
yiet assigned him on this side, .and of the Danube,
,
the
comes near copping the honors. Lu- J For Miss. Stone, youngest of plot
Stones, the
cille Watson, a line choice as the 1 Stepping (Fred)
Broadway
anti-climatic
own
away
her
runs
and
abotit
Just
grandmother.
with the first act. Louis Hector debut were almost analagous. "The
about right aa the titled Britisher, nervousness of the stage character s
pars Miss
He and Nancy Ryan, who plays MetrbipoUtan opera debut Broadway
Diana, were in the Jeirsey tryout Stone's own bow-in, oti--

York

BROWN

JQHPI

the one* ToyM
her only daug^t«)r (Carol Stone?,

But she

tfferesa.
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KemWe„C^^

I

Sirov«ySd'?SJ^^^^^^^
.

NO MORE

,

,

.....Ernest Glendlnnlng
Love
, . . . . . . . .Elizabeth

flicker, possibilities, ^^bw-

Ahel.

ever;.

.

Her

England as The Crallows

Qlorious.'

being ojc British •authorship. With
the 'Body* out George Abbott pre-:
senteift. It and appeared, in the title
The
part, apparently his owh
critics bore doWn on the. play and
the actor-manager, so he withdrew
the show after th* second night.
It is the second American bIo«
graphical play from England,
DrlnkWater's 'Abraham Lincoln- heIng the. iirst and. by far the better
theme. Perhaps it waa the brink-;
water •Lincoln', that inspired Bonald
'Gow to select the early aboHtloiilst
as a topic? But there. Is hardly a
comparison bistween the two' historical personages, except that both
wiere opposed to slaverj'.
The reviewers thought that Abbott's high pitched voice was not
flttine to the character, deep, sonor^
ous speech rather expectant from
such a rabid old fellow as John
Brown. However, he took the boys'
word for It and quickly folded.
.

;

-

,

TOO biad the ttroducers or authors
Possessed
or both couldn't get together on anin three acta, presented af the
other week or two Of fixing for this -•Comedy
„oM^r«,rt
~Moore;.
Raymond IWnoW.
play; they .could have ^^m^^^^ a solid- ^neig ^*-,,^,^%vWaThiin"e°aS1.
get a bitflf money, J'Ji^^^DoVcet and Richard Whorf featured;
hit. As is It
though not likely to' get aboye that staged by Arthur Slrconi.
.1
WatkU^
BanBs..,.......,.-PlerM
rating. It has laughs, good laughSi. furchard
Which is the first thing in its fayoiv ^^x^^-Tr^u::::^:::::Fi^^^iTt^
Joseph .Allen"
v.
But It also has a number of -loftg,. Henry..
V, .. ,.1.
....
.
dull stretches which cry for pruning Eddie'.
iffSo*;^*^!]^"!
Jbee.
C^^^
3angs.. Catherine Calhoun
and peppering. When fixed, word of MllUcent Greggs.
Richard Whorf
mouth should help it get somewhere Phoenlx
(Show cloaed after two perform.Philip Huston.
Young Reporter.
...vOtto Hulet.t
Printed for the record).
Not much nbw or novel In the Jerome Mortimer
ances.
Constance McKay
•
May Mobs .......
story; It's the handling and dla
Arthur Strong... ...... IGordon Richards
log that count. It's a. piece of marl
...... .Frederic Forman
Wiley
tal relationship, most angles of Mr. Hallett;.\
George Henry Trader
.. .Roland J>rew.
......
copiously
McEiway.
been
Hastings
which have already
'AMonthlylncomeforLife'
Edward Puller
Laid in the Hie Secretary
discussed in legit.
subtirbs- with all the trimmings of
Why yon don't have to be
that type of thing, but it has a lot
Not one bad show, but two. betreatment, cause the last act Is a show within
in
sophlsticatiori
of
rich to retire in later yeare.
which gives It a hew light.
chance.
a show. Hasn't a
Henry and Ellen Smith are a
By following a simple RetireAuthor had an idea of razzing
young married couple, getting old rural show-shops, hut In Writing the
meni Income Plan, you can artoo soon. Henry wants adventure. travesty he went haywire. Perhaps
range to have paid yoU • guarHe suggests that they .take sepa the actors got some fun out of act- anteed monthly income for the
rate vacations for a week, every- Ing it, yet several clever people were
Think what
rest of your life.
thing goes, and nO tales to tell later, unable to create the. expected laughs.
this means—ciarefree independHe can't make the grade, and comesj
the performance rah overtime
pocket, less
your
in.
money
ence,
plainly
back a^day early. She' has a .good the first-nighters
were
work, less wprry at a time when
time. But he doesn't find out the bored.
a man Want* this independence
truth and evierythirtg's okay,
Middle-aged Mrs. Bangs decides
most. Fop rich man and office
While the authors treat the thing to turn her barn Into a theatre,
from a humorous standpoint it's a having nothing, else to occupy herr l-^worker alike, it means ah investgood show—the minute they get se self with, a complacent husband let-,
ment plan that is depressionrious it gets dull. There's one long ting her have her way about It. She
proof since not a single penny
iscenet the second of the second act engages a playwright who hasn't
has been lost by any of the
which is all serious. That's between ^j^gn the play, and she" also sends
thousands who are saving .for
the wife and her lover,, and it nevisr
several actors,
their old age through the Comseems to end. After that, play goes
Latter object to the barn theatre
pany j represent.
funny again, and again is okay.
I plan,
but finally get down to reOf the actors Howard Lindsay is I hearsal In some fashion. The author
For further details write
by far the best. He wrote 'She becomes so distracted he jumps into
Loves Me Not,' current season's j the lake, then changes his mind becbmedy hit, so maybe he helped pep cause the water Is too cold. Th6re
his own lines up. Certainly they're are several more Incidents accomthe best in the piece. At any rate, panying the amateurish preparahe turns up here aa an actor and a tions, but the performance finally
good one. Somewhat of the Ernest starts.
Truex type, though not so farcy. He
That's where the extras come In.
makes a perfect Joe Dubb.
They are well dressed, which gives
Dorothy Glsh doesn't Impress as the affair a bit of class.
Mrs.
York City
well as she might, possibly through Bangs orders .a punch bowl of cider
551 Fifth Av.,
duress. She played the for refreshment, not aware the but
|. directorial
phones: Murray Hill 2—7838-9
part too tensely opening night, not ler sweetened the stuff with apple
giving it width or depth enough. jack.
So the leading man gets
Kenneth MacKenna makes an un- stewed, doors on the stage set get
usual sort of third man, though sat- stuck, and the 'play' in the birn.
isfactory.
ends when the back flat disappears
In smaller parts Josephine Hull into the night." Mrs. Bangs getsand Elizabeth Love impress nicely. herself organized next morning with
.Kaufi
the aid of her husband, and at the
curtain a calf Is led back to his
quarters In the barn. At least the
calf was natural. >
Gatherine.- Calhoun Doucet is the
Georse Bushar In association with. John
Tuerk presents this drama lii two acts and flighty Mrs. .Bangs. She is featured
along with Richard Whorf, who Isfour scenes by John HagRart. StaRed by
Allne Bernstein. wasted
John Roche: settlni^,
in
'Whatever .Possessed
Scaled at $3.80 tot). Opened JaA. 23 .at the
Joseph Allen had little
Her.'
Flay house.
Low comedy assignment.
.Florence ISdney chance.
Anna.
Carol stbne goes to. Percy Kilbride, doing a hick
.Elizabeth.;.,.'....'.,;...'...
Glenn: CouWfer carpenter,
Hobson ..•'.;*,:...,.........
..Tudker McGuIre
Val<>ntlne Struthers.
Raymond Moore, the. producer,
Sophlo,
.......
.Cora Wltherspoon
RIaa.'. ..i
...Violet Ke^ible- Cooper
conducts a summer" theatre at Denis,
Mnx Schunnan
Max FlRman Cape Cod, but no travesties.
STUDIOS
Timothy I,«nl.
.V. ..... .Jnlin GHrrs
Ihee.

Whatever
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-space had

Thla-

•.

been set aside tor

Boris' portrait. But
-be was out getting

and

business

.<

^

the

.

photographer
d n't locate
him. You have seen
falm often during

istall

c0

• • 4 9

ii I

the past 28 years,

and we know you
will see him often
In the future,

,

.
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Effective today,

JOHN

J.

|

Tuesday,

January

30,

Boris Goldreyer takes

KEMP

I

|

New

charge of the Amusethe

Hotel

and Restaiirant

classifi-

ment

aiid
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MACKEREL SKIES
.

It IS

with great pleasure

*

1.

. . . . .

that

we

make

Announcement

to

this

the

Amusement and Hotel
industries

New

York.

in

Greater

,

. . .

. . .

.

.

.

.

MGM

David (jerard.
Mr, Kubcck

.......... .Charles
.'

.

.

.

.

. .

Trowbridge

.Tom Powers.

Technically 'Mackerel Skies' is far
superior to its Intrinsic worth as a
play.
Exceedingly well cast and
competently nipunted, the dramattirgical values arc eclipsed by the
elements of histrionics, the direction
arid scenic investiture (the latter an
excellent substantial interior by
Aline IBernstein),
'Mackerel Skies* as a play is a
|=rather'Wandering=affair,=about'on=ra
par with the shifting .Viennese-New
York geography Which binds to
gether the sundry characters. Title
describes that panoramic picture
Which augurs a change in the
weather; usually It's a precursor of
rain, or some other climatic disturbance.
The analogy concerns the house
hold of David Gerard, well played
by (paries Trowbridge. His second
wife, is' somewhat neurotically but
personated by Violet
effectively

{Withdrawn after three
printed for the record.)
.

CULVER

days;

Syracuse Ciyic Rep
Having Intertial Trouble
Syracuse, Jan.
Internal friction is threatening
the Civic Repertory "Theater, which
starts its sixth week. of. dranxatic
.

,

CITY. CALIF.

NON-SMARTIN

irriAnnni^/sc
TEARrROOr
|

iMayhelline

=Hore's=whaf=VOu've^Been/
stocK'tohighrC^offday)
wonting ^ for off stagc\
Suggestions that the group ad- and "on, A real eyelash
policy
just Its
to attract both the ddrkener; one that goes
on right the first tirrio and
pldrtlme stock fan and the film
wpn'f run, smear or
goer thus far have been frowned that
smart with fears or perti_
down, although red entries thus far spiration. Positively non-smarMngl The ,rnosr
mascara w ith the profession. Perfectly
opular
outnumber the black. Association
rmless. Try the NEW Maybelline. Block
proper has upwards of .4,500 mem'
Brown, 75c at any toilet goods counter.
bers who paid ^1 each to finance
the enterprise. Members get a 26cent cut on tickets.
Boxofflce Is
.EYELASH BEAUTIFIER
scaled at %\ top.
,

.

,

.

L
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Horses' B'way Flop, Looks like Chi
Hit Seffing Out at $20,000 Paee
Cbicago, Jan, ^9.

2 BOSTON OPENINGS

Best news of the week Is. the
marker set by the Joe Cook 'Hold Dennis King Show and
'AH
Tour Horses' show at the Grand,
yade Beantown
jiuslcal had erotten away well and
"

'

Running;, along at pracv

caught oh.

which sets It bh a
$20,000-$21,OOQ pace. Originally
slated for a trio o£ weeks the show
looks good for twice that at current
•speed.
Seats tfre selling well In
tically capacity,

fliiiB

advance.
Not as much can. lie said 'for the
.Duncan Slsterp on. the second try
oh the. 'Topsy and Eva* revival at
the Apollo. Show Is picking Up on
each performance, but at a crawl
pace that will, take maybe two or
thriee weeks more before It can

openings tonight (Mon-i
day), American premierie of 'RichCbuiE»l6 of

ard o£ Bordeaux*! by Gordon Davibt,

Shows

in Rehearsal

'th«y Shall Noi Di

Ahfien.^

Truex), Fulton:

King as

field),

stkr.

'Ladies Clicks; 'Roberta
January on Broadway was

*When

in

(Thoinas

Rome^ (Geo.

Last Week Siaw the
new comedy success

.

•

.

keeping

going along to
excellent profits. Cast Is regularly
getting chunks of percentage coin
over $8,000. ispllt.fliguro ivith show
running well over $4,000 weekly.
'Topsy and Eva' Apollo (M-1,600;
(2nd week).
Trying again
$2.20)
a,fter a one-week lay-off,
Interim
took lustre away from show which

one

this

had showed some signs ot getting
started.
Now having a \ time, getting build-up again but chapces are
pretty good.
Encouraged by, fact
of small but sure box-office climb
each show. First wefek $9,000.

circles.

at the. New Amsterdam for nearly,
three months, dbihg fairly well. Past
several: Weeks It started climbing,
a:nd last We6k went to $27,500, the
best gross to date. Pace Is virtual
eipacity.
'Tbere were two quick folds among
last week's four, other, premieres,
?Jbhrt Brown' dropping out at the
Barryniore after the second night
and 'Whatever Possessed Her' ceasing after three nights at the Mans"
field,
'By Your Leave,' however. Is
regarded having a- chatace at the
Moroseo,
'Mackerel Skies,' at the
29. Playhouse, was panned, but. will try.
.

for Kath.

Sale

.

mL
Lbs Angeles,

A.
.

.

-

a remain.'
'Mary of Scotland/ AlVln (iOtl
Dramatic
(D-a^387-$3.30).
week)
leader cleaning up| business slights

.

Blltmbre reopened Mbnday (22) to stick, This week's card of ^eyeh
with Katharine: Cornell splitting: the shows has several Which iare •.rated
ha,vlng good chatices.
week with 'Romeo and' Juliet' and
'Tobacco Road,' which started
.'Barretts of Wimpole Street'* Latter badly, doubled its average grosses
was a sellout. Six performances of at the 48th Street. Editorial plugging
Ig credited, show having prethe former saw a few empty seats
but
the
week grossed $23,000, viously been generously lauded for
higheist take In .L. A., isince Miss its acting. Cut rates a factor also.
'Cohie of Age' was slated but at
Cornell played here two years ago
tions.
the Elliott, but continuahce was orwhen she got $28,000 at $3.30 top.
'Lo and Behold/ London revue
Current engagement has a top djered at the last miniite, when busiThis week, splitting ness perked up a bit: Got around
with added inaterlal: by Howard of $2.76.
Dietz and Gene Burton, will be 'Barretts' and '(Candida' had $27,000 $6,000.
'The Lake' will wind up after its
brought to the. Fulton by C. .B. advance Saturday (27) with only a
few seats left. Company goes, frorti seventh (next) week, iand goes to
pilUngiiam. Elsie Jahis will stage:
here to Oakland, thence east for one the road.
Hepburn dralma was
'The Lady Detained,' by Sam highiters.
strong at matinees .only, but should
Shipmaii and Jolin B. Hymer, will
Runn€r up was 'Autumn Crocus' get real coin on tour.
be done by Morris g. Schlesslnger with Frances Lederer at the El CapDue next week: 'A Broken Doll,'
Pla,y was once owned' by Al Woods, tain which got $6,300. on the week, Masque; 'Sing and Whistlie' (for'Sailor Beware' at thie Mayan did merly called 'When Ghosts Meet')
who let It revert to the authors.
'Trio' due some tihie In March slightly over $2,700. .with 40c passes Fulton; 'Broomsticks, Amen,' house
The 'Ghost Train* co-op cut rater at to be named, and 'Legal Murder,
with Fay Marbe heading, the fourthe Hollywood Playhouse did $1,6,00 President.
person
Had a Maine tryout enough to pay off and leave
a little
Estimates for Last Week
last, summeh
Walter Hartwlg will for distribution among, the players
'

.

.

'

.

.

:

.

OUT

WOWN REVIEW

Rome,' by Austin Major,
has been taken by Geo. Smithfield
in

-

:

ROMEO AND JULIET
CORNELL)

(KAXHARI

Los Angeles, Jan.
For her hinterland tour, Katharine
Cornell has selected 'Barretts of
and
Street',
'Candida'
'Romeo and Juliet'. In the last
named, her first .attempt at Shakespeare, she .has departed from the.
accepted performance of the play,
gives the story of the two grief torn
lovers a niodern conception that
should please present day audiences,
though the dyed-In-wdol fans of
the Bard may resent her interpre-:
tation.

.

Cornell

fans,

.

however,

more pleased with her as

will.,

be

Flllzabeth

Barrett or 'Candida', much more exciting characters as far as the star
is concerned.

Her performance ^as .'Juliet' Is
keyed at a fast pace, Mlsd Cornell
dispensing With the accepted reading of the lines, Injecting her pex;»
sonality into the part. She disregards the meter of verse to point
up her own performances. Often,
In this respect she gave the part
youth, which it practically dlways
lacked,, for when In former days
actresseis

adVanc'ierd

sufllclently

to

play 'Juliet', age had advanced with
them.
Basil Rathbone as 'Romeo' gave
more of this accepted performance
than the star, His reciting of thie
lines wiere smooth without being.
.

.

iStilted.
•

In.

some spots he

but the part

Is

one

.

tfikt

overacts,:

permits

liberty of diction and gesture.
are
Outstanding' In
support
Charles Waldroli as ythe' Frliar,

Orson Welles as Merculto, Alice
John as the hurse, A» P. Kaye as
Cauplet, Reynolds Evans as- the
,

Prince, Charles Brbkaw sis Behvolio,
f'rancis Moran as Tybalt.
Direction of Gtithrie McCJlintlc
aids much In the pace of the per-,

formance.

Blackout technique

for early prodU'Stion.
'Henrietta the Eighth,' fey Rocher
MacPherson, being cast by George

H. Breiinan.-

Wimpole

is

used. for the opening and closing of
20 scenes.. Woodman Thompson's settings are all modern with
lighting arrangements adding much
to the dramatic theme of the play.
all

Considering, the difficulties attending the selection of a fcafet that will
.fit the
requirements of a. Cornell
TJrDduction=-of=^hree=-difeer:ent=playii,=

casting Is away above the ordinary.
Opening night saw the house sold
out with the '.entire downstairs
formally draped by the blue, bloods
of Hollywood who cheered the star's

Agent Squawks
(Contihu^d from page 2)
front office for the director, to get
him the writer or player he wants,

and then

him go. He's all right,
Howard says. But the latter ih^

.

lets

director Is sure to run Into trouble
with him. With him, It's yes in
th€5 morrilpg and no at night. 'That,'
says Ho^Vard, Is bad, very bad.'
The director tells a story, thafs
his job. His telling Is as personal
as the reading of the orchestra, as
Toscanlni's rendition of Peethoven's
Fifth.
Don't heckle him, don't
halve his Job, and he'll tell it
straight, give It the drama he feels
In it. The^dlrector bears down when

he himself

lis
responsible fbr his
and he coasts along on a
salary when he's not.
The
single point of view.
When the picture's assembled,
the ..director, begs /"P cut. He wants
to slash out the muddy .parts,- t^ie
thiB
untrue,
the
lagging^
climax. He wants his story strong
and neat. The producer thinics of
what those sequencies cost, of the
expense of re-recordlng, of all those
extras In tlie cafe set, of the set
itself that^ the director storms to
eliminate,
So there are compromises, thie cafe set stays in, tli®
momentum 'is. retarded, .and the
single point of view is now a manyheaded monster.
Nor can the director save, himself
the anguish of those too many dissipating scenes -by just not shootr
'Nobody can
ing excess footage.
contemplate In advance the grip or
effectiveness of 'different scenes, by
reading, them in script. They come
to life in the shooting, or they lay
there, "v^ooden, teiTlble mistakes.
You've got to 6hoot theni to find
but—aHaf'""xjnce-—^y6u==knowT=--y^^
should cither forget thehi or replace them. But, now that Hollywood's got to fight against the
number of pictures it must turn
out, instead of fighting to make
good pictures time's become the
essence! the measure.
So clean
cut pictures have been shoved aside,

picture,

high

every effort.
Leaving Lbs Angeles, company
.goes to Oakland, thence ieast playing everything and anything that
looks like a. theatre for one night 6r
morie.
Tour ends in PliiladPlphia and
fully
the latter part of May.
CaU.

,

—

.

we make our picture hope-

— not

others,
$20,000.

'

week) (R-1.776-$3,30)- Slated
for ianother month; mellfer revue doing fairly with cut. rate support;

:(21st

around $13,000.
'No More Ladies/ Booth (2dAveek)

Looks

(C-704-$3.30);

like hit; after

favorable notices climbed, .'steadily
and sold but end of week; indicated
.

]i)ace $12,000; maybe m6re>
^Pursuit of H.appineaB/ Avon (I7tl]
Expected te
w<eek): (C-830-$2,75).
last into spring ; turning some profil
right along; last weeic's giross about

$t;«oo.

'

^

^Roberta/ New' Amsterdam

,

^

(lltb
defi(M-l,7,17-$3:30).
nitely in hit class; bllmbed steadily

Now

week)

through' January; virtual capacity
last- week; at $27,000 best gross oi
ehjgagement.

Lyceum (19th
'Sailor. Beware/
week) (C-969-$S.30). Early comedy
success still making good money

land should last until warm weather;
estimated around $12,000.
'She Loves Me Not/ 4Gth St. (lOtli
week)' (C-l,413-$3.30). Has topped

comedy group since starting; average weekly grops better than $20,000
'The First Apple/ Barrymore (6tli
week) (C-l,096-$3.a0). Moved again
this time from Ritz; cut rated t<
around $4,600; probably slight profit
^The Joyous Season/ Belasco (ls1
Presented
week) (C-i,000-$3.30).
by Arthur Hopkins; written bj
Philip Barry; opened Monday, relightlrig Belasco for first time thli
*

season.

'the Lake/ Beck (6th week) (D*Ah,
Wiiderness/
Guild
(l8th
week) (CD-?14t$3.30). Splendid at- l,214-$3.30). Last two weeks; goi
tendance points engagemeht to full $12,000 last week; some profit a1
season on Broadway; gross around pace but not enough; goes to tbui
.

direct.

'When

week, like most
but gross estimated ovei

iy affected early last

.'Men in White/ Broadhurst (IStli
This musical has been week) (D-i,118-$2.76). Holding iip
ieveh better than previously, drawing
capaicity latter part of week;' tak'
ings topped $14,000.
'Murder at the Vahitieis,'^ Majestic

.

show

.

bt..

'No. Mbre;

indicated pace for 'Ladies? should
be $12,000, at $2:76 top. But the
rather unexpected ..scoring of 'RobertoL' was even more. Interesting to

Siinith-^

.

arrival
In

Ladies,': Booth, It breaking the stringof threie weeks of iukewarm shows,

.Union church.-

.

week)

kindly by second stringers; business
first, seven times about $3,000; wil
stay in hope of climbing,
'Mahogany Hall/ Bijou (3d week]
(D-608-$3.30). Looks doubtful; first
climaxed by Washington's Birthday full week the pa,ce was estimateo
not over $3,000; must, improve .t<

.

All other legits .are dark with next
opening scheduled as ;Double Door',
Plymbutfi, Feb. 12. No other bookbreathie easily.
ings ahead at this writing. liookis
'Curtaih Rises' Is doing okay "at lean fdr Hub uriless mirkcles hapthe Gdrt on a $4,000 and over pace, pen.
which, amount of money Is turning
At the .Bbiston Opera. Houise next
oyer nice percentages, to the performers on a salary and ispUt over Monday (5) Tomniasso Nazzaro
birings the New Boston Opera, Co;
$3,000.
for one week. Mietrppolitan Co. will
Estimates for Last Week.
sing
the spring,
'Elizabeth
Sleeps but,' Stiidebaker (C-1,250; $1.50) (2nd week).
Produced by Randall iProductiohs,
IhCi, with Horace Slstaire as leading light. Present, company organized as. stock.
iFlrst week got by
fairly well at $3,500.
'Case
istbry,' by Hiram Sher'Hold Your Horses,'^ Grand (M(3rd week).
Has man,, being directed by Whitford
$2.76)
1,207;.
caught on, the. third legit venture 'Kane.for\Metropolitah players.
'Gehtlevypmah,'
this iseasbn to so do.
John
Howard
Others were
'Plography' and Walter Hampden Lawson's play, being readied by the
repertoire.
Cook musical prac Group theatre., for spring showing.
tically. selling out; which holds pace „ 'Legal
urder/ play ph the Scottsto over $20,000.
boro case, will be ruished into tbe
'The Curtain Rises' Cort (C-l;i00; President
Feb. 5 by Allen produc(3rd
week),
$2.20)
Cut^rates

Tops

ackerel Skies/. Playhouse (2<
(D-914-$3.30). Not treated

satis-

factory for legit shows. Best attendance^ naturally, cahie at the weekends, but trade wias progressively
better each Fri.da,y and Saturday.
February's first, three weeks, should
hold the form, winter period being

Kllpatrick), Biltmpre.
'Sing and Whistle' <When
Ghosts Meet') (Gropper and

at Colonial, and 'Ten jUiniite Alibi',
at Plymouth. Latter announced with
original cast.
Former .hais Dennis

ss

January. Legit Business Holib Up;

.'Brpken Dpll' <John Golden),

Masque.'
^Broomsticks

Variety

'

(Theatre Guild). Guild.
'Lo and Behold' (C. B. Dillingham. Elsie Janlis). Fulton.
'Dodsworth' (Maat Gordon),
TImea Square.
•Q u e e r Pec p I e' (G a; ien
Bogue), National.

.

C

surply.'

Road Show Lack Gives
Balto Stock $5,000

Week

Baltimore, Jan. 29.
Season will stack-up as a wash
out. Ford's, burg's .UBO Bpot, thus
far has house but six .ishbws and but
one future* booking Is penciled In,
.sesjsion of CJornella Otis Skinner's
monpdra:mas, week Feb. 5.
Paucity of pieces on tour primary
reason for Infrequent dramatic fare
touching^ town, but the. newspaper
editorialists ahd drama editors are
irreconcilable on that score, haying
kept tabs bh tour shibws aind gnashing type -set teeth when so., many
.

.

$16,000; great this season.

the King's HorBes/ Shubert
week) (M-l,387-$3,30).
Pre
sented by Hafry Cort and Charles
Abramson book and lyrics by Fred
erlck Herendeeh; score by; Edward
A. Horan; opens tonight (30).
'American, Very Early,' Vanderbllt (1st week) (C-770^$3.30). Presented by Wilton Lackaye, Jr.;
written by latter and Florence
Johns; opens tonigiit (30).
'As Thousands Cheer,' Music. Box
(18th week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Ticket
'

II

.

(1st

;

sale extends into May; revue smash
whisked by thlis town to limp through cinch for summer holdover;, weekly
What they declare are lesser grosses normal pace close to $27,000.
.

for balance of seasPJi.

'Thd Wind and the Rain/ Bits
(1st week) (D^918-$3.,30). Presented
George Kondolf and Waltei
Hart; written by Dr. Merton Hodge;
English drama opens Thursday (1),
'Theodora, the Quean/ Forresi
Pre(1st week) (CD-l,076-$3.30).
sented by. new Independents (Agnew
Productions); written by Jo Milward and. J. Kerby Haffifces; opens

by

.

Wednesday
'Tobacco

week)

•

(31).

Road/

48th

St.

(9tli

Jutmped ma-

(D'-969-$3.30).

gross of $7^500}
nearly double previous pace; editorial praise counted;, also cut rates,
Lohgacre
Child/
'Wedhesday's

terially;-

cla,lmed

Ap'6ig Hearted Herbert,' Biltihore (3d Week) (CD-l,019-$2.76).
(6th week) (e-991-$2.76). Business proitimated $6,000; also accoi'ded
climbing and laugh show figured in additional praise; but $6,000 not
the money; bettered $.7,000 last enough.
'Whatever Posseieed Her/ Mansweek.
'By Your Leave/ Mbrosco (2d field. Opened Thursday last week
and 'Biography' $18,600, while Le week) (C-961-$3.30). Mid-week pre- and stopped Saturday.
Other Attractions
Gallienne Civic Rep shagged ..$16,000 miere drew fair break from dallies;
and Aborn's light opera troupe $6,- ^.Iso figured to have chance; pace
Russian operatic troupe; Casino;
this week, should furnish- bettei- line, opens Thursday
000 at $2.2o:
(1).
'Come
of
Age,'
Elliott
(4th
Week)
Scarcity of roadshows probably
Ballet Russe, St. James; held ovei*
Although slated to another two weeks.
biggest hypo to stock troupe at Au- (C-929-$3,30).
ditorium, which looks cfearmarked to close last Saturday Is sticking; bet'Peace on Earth/ Civic Rep. thebecome most successful resident ter last week, when gross went atre (14th. Street); independent
company since the Farnsworth- around $6,000; further improvement group lining up new play; current
Knopf outfit rode through two spar- necessary to turn profit.
Show okay,
'Days Without End,' Miller (4th
mario*
Ambassador;
'Piccoli,'
icling seasons back in pre-depresh
Still
lookis nettes; last week again, announced.
'27 and '28.
Last week Florence week) (l)-994-$3.30).
Reed, guest-starring in Thoroughr doubtful;, businciss show^ little Imbred,' boomed the take to $6,000 a.t $1 provement over thie averajgre grosses
top.
Currently Miss Iteed stays ia of $7,000 to, date.
'Falsift
Dreams, Farewell,' Little
Current Road Shows
fourth week as name star, essaying
(3d week)
(Dr534-$3.30).
Disap'Madame X.'
Week of Jan. 29.
pointing so' far; isea drama might
have landed with a break from
critics; business estimated around
ipgrapjhy/
Royal
$4,000.
Toronto.
,'
'Folli
Winter Garden
(6tb
Regiha Wallace repliaced Spring
Cornelia Otis Skihner, New Ha(R-l,493-$4.40).
Drawing ven.' 29-31; Springfield, Mass.. If
Byihgton and Mady Correll rejplaced weeit)
Irene Purcell in 'The First Apple' great business, with capacity at Hartford. 2-3;
most performances; last week estilast week.
'bbdsworth/ Garrlck. PhiUy (3)..
Isabel Baring, Boyd Irwin, ^at. mated over $38,000.
'Double Door/ Chestnut. Philly.
'Green
Bay Tree/ Cort (16th
Coat, Glove.'
Stronger
'OreiBn Paisturet/ Davidson, MilMildred Naitwlck replaces Mar-r week) (CD-l,024-$3.30).
garet Nyblpc in 'The Wind and thfe since; New Tear's, and should ex- wistukee.
tend
well
into
spring;
last
week
Rain.'
'Hold. Your Hpr8e$/
around
$7,600.
King's
Doris Patston 'All
cago.
'Hat, Coat, (3iove,' Selwyh (1st
iHorses' (Los Angeles),
Katiiari
iitmprc,
Presented
Otto Lederer, Sam Goldberg's week) (D-l,067-$3.30);
by Crosby. Galge; adapted from Angeles.
biirlesk. Music Box, Hollywood,:
LeGallienhe Rep., Met., MinneMichael German, of Wilhelm Speyer by Wilfor'
Parker
Steward
1-3.
Bartletti Arthur Geary for Francis liani Drake; opens Weidnesday (31). apolis, 29-31;. Met., St. Payl,
' ichard
'Her Master's Voice,^ Plymouth
of Bbrdeaii)^/
Tyler, Wm. MIley for Horace Sinclair,
Whitford Kane In Miley's (16th week), (C-l,042-$3.30). itold- Boston.
-form ep^rolA:-:^and^Kaihfirlne^.ki4^ Ing t o profitable business: remains
Carlo
San.
more for Lee Whitney, 'School for Trefr=iHgtead=^bf=movlng;=ovep-$ilT-== Wa-Hhln^-tnn^-^--^--;
000; 'The Joyous .Seaison' spotted at
Hufjbands' (road).
'10 Minute: All
Plymouth, BosMurray Brown, Jack Fields, Vic- Bcilasco.
ton.
'Hotel Alimony,' Pvoyale (1st week)
toria Decker, Marion. Strum, Baby
'The Cyrtai
Kidd, Almee Leslie, 'Legal Murder*. (C-l,000-$3.30), Presented by Frank
cago.
Nita Naldi, Harold Healy, Gladys lyn and Stoner; Written by A. W.
'Topsy and Eva/
George, Helen Claire, Dwight Frye, Pezet; tried out In Jackson Heights
last summer; opened Monday.
cago.
JMavIa Arco, 'Queer People.*
'John Brown,' Barrymore.. Oxx-.nfd
Nancy Hamilton, Roger Steams,
Walter Hamoden, Shub>>rt, K:irtWalters,
Monday
Imogen Coca, HtlChuck
(22) la«.t wpk; pMnn«Ml;
Emporia, 1; Okla<7in Clly. 2fl-31.;
dpgradp Halllday, 'Lo and Behold.' taken off noxt nlpht.
lioma City. 2; Tulsa,. 3.
elsewhere. Point in ca,se, uniformly
bright biz has greeted each of the

six shows town has gllmmed. ^uslc
in the Air* got $17,000 and 'Let. '£m
Eat Cake' $24,000 at $3.30 top. At
$2.76 top 'Mary of Scotland' $21,000

ENGAGEMENTS

,

.

:

.
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SHOW NEWS

FOREIGN

TARHmr'S* LONDON OFFIOB,
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TOO FBENCHY

Three American

Gjris

Open

Floor

Mays Abroad

Show Canceled Because Not

American Enough for Paree.

Same Night

In London Spots

ened to start suit against the .first
20.
E. Abrahams, tor the. rethree lessee, A.
turn of $16,000 caution moiney.
Amerioiiti stark pljening In three
Receiver claiins m6n6y belongs to
London night spots simultaneously. the creditors, as Abrahams has not
Alleen
All.' happening pn Feb;' 5;
the theatre never
lost anything;
Stanley pojps to Cii-o'a Glub, Frances haying ceased to operate. Abraham;^,
Willi ias to the Mpnselgneur Res- who never leaises a theatre to anyoption,
with
four
weeks,
for
taurant
one unless there is an arbitration
and Mai-y ^.IcCormic starts at the .claus«i in the contract, is. ready t<i
Ciife de Paris, douhilns at the Pal- submit to arbitration^ arid looks like
ladium.
h ving to pay up in tu\\.
Then thorp will, tilso be the ie
alUAnierlean floor, show at the DorSpeculati
chester hotel, llnfid up by Clifford
Much specuiatlbn here aS to. what
Whitley and. staged by Felix Perry, wiil follow- -Gay Divorce", at the
in New York v'>ceintly-, with Mit^l PalaceShow .has to vapate in.
Mayfalr featured,
March, due to Fred Astaire's HollyWbod contract with Radio ictures.

Almost

.

a

tibrtdon,
hixye
rity

Insufficient Native Talent
Flag waving started -With >thie new
Lahie
rury
ftammerStein"-K6rn
show wili cause plenty of headaches
Where are the
to the producer's.

tot pi;
mostly
.

•Biall^

'Music' to

Tour

Prince Littler has bought proVlh-

"

.

cial rights to 'Ball at the Savoy',

and

'Music in the Air'. Both shows will
be lavishly produced* and play numr,
ber one towns.

American

Clifford C. Fischer'*

New

while in

York, the

bassa'deurs,

Paris,

sunamor.

this.,

^

The nude stuff is no novelty abroad
and the anpmaly has arisen -whereby the Brpadway entertainment Is
so Frenchy tha.t it'i not enough of a
no-velty for French consunaptlon.'
Just like in America they appreciate
with a, foreign ting^, the
smart cosmopolitan patronage atr
tracfed to Lea. Ambaasadeurs likes

s6ni<ethlner

soniething

that

of

sn^acks.

the.

Anglo-American.
Fischer is currently in N. T.
Pai'is and also
signing talent
the AmhasSadeurs, Cannes, Blar:

The. peMarcps, Three
et al.
Sailors and the Gertrude lioffmaii
Girls, are slated to salL

rletz,

.

Fischer is,: sehdihg ever Ted
Lewis's band for the Ambassa.

.

,

•

Natalie Hall to play her original
iroie.
Some weeks ago it was. practically settled that Parnell & Zeitlln -would tour the show, but &t the
last minute P. & Z. could not get
togetlier wtth' owniers on percentage.

Southern's Vie Palace
latest acquisition
is the Victoria Palace, he thus controlling three spotsi in the West
Tjh6 and: one in outer Liondon. The-,
atre goes vaudeville Feb. 6, with
,

John Southern's

.

lined

Czech Operetta Causes^

(4-A-DAY)

,

:

,

SARGA LJUOM

:

SEASON OF FREE SHOWS
FOR (HMAN LABORERS

handing out samples amiong the audience. Means the consumption; of
four bottles a day. His concluding
acrobatic dance, on a massive staircase, is well done.

..

20,

beginning

its activity,

formance of

with a per-

'Raiuber' at
the Grosse. Schauspielhaus, Berlin's
Schiller's

,

.

.

.

-

and London,. And intp the featured bracket;
These of the 86 stars of 192.8 who
oyer the world.
are hot. now. on the studio contract
lists,
as stars or otherwise^ are
Pola .Negri, Raymond Hattdn, Emil
AGAIN
Jannlngs, Gloria Sw^-nson, Thomas
Only 400 Seats but 2,000 Beserva' Melghan, Esth-er Ral.stpn, iPlprence
Vidor, Rayriiohd Grl ith, DOugias
tions.fer New Play's Opening
MacLean, Ed Wynn,
lllle Dove,
Norma Talmadge, Corlnne Griffith,
ivalis' Revived
London, Jan.
About 150 years ago, -.speaking of
There are less than; 400 seats in Harry Langdon, Consta,nce Talihadge;
his plri
'The Rivals', Sheridan said the orchfeatra of lils Majesty's the
Johnny Hlnes, Ken Maynard, Vilmai
it was one of his youthful efforts,
atre, where Noel Coward's 'Conver- Banky, iBiister Keatpn^ Gllda Graj',
and. he did not think much pf it. If sation
Yvonne Lillian Glsh, Willlain Haines, Jackie
stan-lng
Piece,'
he could have seen it revived last printemps,
nnouhced for pro Coogan, Tom Mix, Madge Bellamy,
night, at the Ambassadors, he wpuld duction.
Buck Jones, Leatrice Joy, Jetta
have been as proud p£ it as Was
how has not yet gpne IntP re Goudal,- Marie Prevost. Vera ReySydney Carroll-, who presented- ^, hearsal, and nb date has been set nolds, Jacqueline Logan, Laura Ea
and who came before the curtain for the pre.mlet^e; Already, hPW- Planted Reginald Denny, Conrad
NPrman
Phiiblrt,
and made a speecli, sayihf? hj liked ever, there have been appUcatlcns Veidt,
Mary
it and hoped the audience enjoyed,
at the box office for 2,000 orchestra Kerry, Glenn Tryon, Dolores CosRtnChaplin.
Syd
tello,
Morite.
IBlue.
it as much, as he did,
night
opening
for
the
•reservations
Tin-Tin, Irene Rich* George Jessel
Judging from the I'eception, they
Lloyd HamlltoriJ Johnny Ai'H^ur
yrllked it and so. did the critics;
^==-neverthele6s=lt—Is-old^fashipned^and^
=^Enforced=StageH5hows" J?ctt-y^Gompgon,^jpxLp.hnfii»JiQUai^
Carroll said
Ben Turpln.
Its technique creaks.
Mexico City, Jan. 26.
Some who dropped out during the
he thought the scenery was beauNational Union of Variety Artists inter-vening year.s, but -who lately
tiful, the acting. excellent, the direction all that could be desired, and and Kindred Actors petitions the have commenced to -stage come
compel
all
Government
to
clnem^'^s
backs, include Rod liaRoeque, Alice
so on.. Okay.
exhibiting foreign pictures to em-^- White, John Gilbert, Mary Brian
ploy its members On their programs Dorothy Mackaill, Lew Cody; Lois
Abraham* Arbitrates
M.M.S. (London Pavilion) Lim and to make that nieasure federal Wilson.
Union has Induced the National
Of the B4 silent players whose
Ited, formed in 1932, which went
doml- names prevJitl after *six year.i of
into liquidation having lost around Revolutionary Party, which
the nates the national admlnistratldn talker."?, 32. hftd stago .exp«M-!oncp be
$6.0,00.0. Is still In- the hands of
fore going pictures, or about 60%.
Receiver, who has threat to back its demand.
.York,
all

NOEL COWARD
:

I

•

KEk DUNA

I

when she

slsts

posed

discovers she

is

sup-

become the' Archduke's
Kiertesz plays the Arch-

to

niistress.

Erho- Verebes, returned to
duke.
the stage after the Hitler-decreed
conclusion .of a successful German
screen career, is very disappointing
as the irresponsible young Hussar

JacoM.

oflicet'.

Union Bull

Figlitens

..

.

tin.'

Ratkay,

.

Franciaca "Orkenyi,

Kalman

barred from membership."

Latabar, Susie Simon..

At least this is an operetta in
30c A DAY NOT ENOUGH
which one needn't worry whether
the music will be goOd .or bad. It's .French Actors Don't Think They
Johann Strauss' waltzes and polkas
Can Live on it, Quit.
from 'Blue Danube' to 'Stories of
Vienna Forest,' well selected and inParis, Jan. 20.
tersperised with a few palatable
Potiniere, local not so sure seater,
modern numbers,
Book is based on an episode in is dark because actors did not bethe life of waltz king Strauss and lieve in taking a thirty cents a day
tells how he fell in love with a
salary.
Russian grand duchess, followed her
Current show, put up by M.
to St. Petersburg, where shei marChoisy, flopped badly, being- made
ried a Caucasian prince and how,
worthless curtain raisers, so lie
of
through her influence, he got his
position- as director of the Vienna offered the.actors to carry on if they
Court Orchestra as a consolation, wanted to play on percentage, which
ultimately flndlhg his -way back to would" have meant about two dollars
the actress who becomes his wife.
a -week, They shied.
'

—

A pleasantly told story: save for
the third act, where Emperbr .Frah
els Joseph is dragered in without
rhyme -pr 'reaspn. No pperetta in
these parts seems to be cpmpl^te
wlthput reference tp the Emperpr
and the gppd pld days.^ But scenes
pf the gay Vienna pf the '60s and
pf the Muscovite splendor of the
same period still fascinate on the

Owns

Silent Rights,

Sues

oil

^ouiid Version

.

stage.

Management

engaged

Laszlo

Szucs, fine ope^ratic tenor, to sing
the musically exacting part of
Strauss and Mai:git, Dayka, drahiatlc
IngChue; for the grand duchess, Per
forniance as a whole nice, though
no high^water .mark. A little .more
comedy -would be a distinct, im
.

provement. Music and atmosphete
give this play a chance ab^-'^ad.
Jacohi.

GILDED YOUTH
Budapest, Jan, 10.
very dlffea-ent In

,

|

actress

fine

stage, is: extraordhiarily well fitted for the girl who re^-

fessional slayers of bulls in public
28 managers and lawyers of
these artists,Budapest, Jan. 14.
Society ainis to elevate profesoperetta in three- abts. Book by Karoly
maintain pay
[Crlstof and Julius K.
Hialaez.
Johann' sional standards arid
StrauRS inuslc ada:ptea \>y Bela Nagypal. at Its present plenty high levels.
At the Klraly:. theatre, Budajiest.
Cast Boy bull fighters of less than 12 are
includes Marglt Dayka, Laazlo Szucis, Mar-

.

Official

is still attractive.

Hannah Honthy, a

with dramatic abilities seldom seen

on the musical

and

banubeO

('Blue

.

.

the background

Mexico City, Jan. 26.
Matadors have gone union, with
the organization under labor board
Van Damm, who operates the Wind., okay as the National Mexican Somill theatre.
Eger.
ciety pf Bur and Bullock Killers,
Union coniprises 2i4 Mexican pro-

|

.

in its. original .form,

.

'

'

New

drama

interwoven With locial political jlhterest in those days, but now^
diluted .with musical comedy Syrupyit hais lost much of Its zest, though

'

.

ton.

eitective
<

Baymon'd Bennett Is full of confidence and old gags, while the Cupfer gal,- realiy German, picked up
from the Montmartre clubr is disappointing..
Lacks fire and Personality,'
Same: goes for a couple of
twins, Les Soeurs Boyer. Girls have
neither looks nor talent.
Horara et Cie, the former a standard on the continent for many yearis
as Horam .and Myrtil, is how doing
a thx*ee-man adagio; Noyelty consists in Horam' taking, the place of
the- usual girl, being todsed about by
the other two. Entire show seemed

largest house.
Theatre, has been
dark for some^tlme.
PerformahccB are free of. charge
for the 'members pf th6 L^bor Front*
Which
practically
includes
all
workers. -Particulars on the organ
underrrehearsed -when caught.
izatibn of thes!6 performances, which
With overhead around $6,500 sho-w
are to be carriied on until March win
prolciably gross $9,000 weekly for
31st, will be published shortlyl Next the next six weeks,
which is what Is
season Is to last eight months be- intended. It Is then la Qlnch for the
ginning September 1st.
road in less elaborat i form.
Understood house management
The 'Film and Radio* division of
Intends to giye up the French revUe
the organization is under way,
idea, this, being the last. Next policy
to be In conjunction iwith Vlviah

Silent Siars

has pupils

the gay Hussars; the Archduke and
the hourgeois girl he loves. It -was

.

Berlin, ^an.

Understood Southern dealt with
Phillip Guedalla, the attorney in
Student Riot in Theabre
charge of the property, direct.
Since General Theatres took the
property over. t;wo years ago, house
Prague, January. 20.
has. been through a hectic time, and
An opecetta led to a political
closed for quite a whil^, Openlne demonstration in the New German
recently for a Christmas produc- Theatre during the perfprniance of
(Continued from page .3)
tion.
G. T. was recently told by the French operetta .'Czarewitsch'. active as featured players are Bebe
Watney, Cbombe & Reid, the brew- Young students in the gallery pro- Daniels ,Colleen Moore, AdolpU Men-'
ers who own the property, that tested, against the t6o favorable jou/Jean Hersholt, W. C. Fields.'
Therei is another group of 13
house must not be kept dark, tind if portrayal of Russian aristoPratlP
G, T. persists in doing so, brewers emigrants in the operetta, -while pre-talker players who were feawill sue it f6r loss of profits from Bolshevists are shown in an un- tured in 1928 but since haye graduated to the star level. They are:
the bars, which amounts to several favorable light.
Cooper, Joan Crawford, Marie
thousand pounds per year. SouthLoud catcalls were heard when a Gary
Dressier, Lionel Baro'more, William
ern's offer came as a- godsend.
ypung Czarlst wpman related how Powell, Janet Gay nor,
Warher BaxUnderstood he is paying $1,500. she had been attacked by a Com
rental per week; and paid $26,000 munist, The noise in the. German ter, George O'Brien, Wiursay- Sidon account. But with all that,' the theatre became so great that police ney (team), ZaSu .Pittef, May Robson, Greta Garbo,
In this batch
liouce is under the. General The- pffielnls
se-veral
young the women have an edge on the
arrested
atres barring clause.
Communists in the gallery.
boys if discounting the Murray
Sidney team.
Fox to Cafe de Paris
Vllem Werner, one of the most
Those Still Featured
Roy Fox leaves the Kit-Cat res- promiising of the young Czech
Featured players of 1928 who retaurant Feb. 28, after 15 months; dramatists, whose plays recently
main featt|red players today num^
Managementi has decided to spend |\vere performed in Vienna, Colpgne ber
19: Richard Arlen, Lupe Velez,
less on bands, with Jpe Lpss, the and Prague, is cpnfined In a sanaMyrna Loy, Polly ^oran, Lewis
relief bund, taking Fpx's place.
tprium,' as the result of having' Stone, Martha Sleeper, Ben Lypn,
Fox lias turned down three Of- taken an excessive do.se of a sleep- Victor McLaglen,
Cllve
Brook,
fers, finally accepting the Cafe de potion.
Dplpres Del Rid, Nils Asther, DpugPaLris,
where he ppens March 6,
Jas Fairbanks, Jr., Rlcardp Ccr-tez,
which was his oHglnal opening date
Professor
Otokar Sevclk, the Lprettia Teung, Sally Ellers, Edhere some four years ago, when he Czech violin teacher and composer, mund Lpwe, Leila -.HyamS, Fay
was specially brought pv.er by PpuI 82 years old. Is seriously ill. He Wray. A few have been starred In
sen with band pf seven. .After play
has taught in Chicago, Ithaca^ Bos-, th(& Interim h\xr have lapsed back
ing there eiRht weeks band was
sent back tp America, with Fpx
staying pver to form an English
aggregation
tTnderstobd outfit is reduced from
18 to 13, with year's contract $1,500
which, is about best money be
in night Spots for banids

.

.

-

The 'after work' .organization 'ct
play the femme the German Labor Front Is alret^dy

Littler's wife, to
lead. Oscar Denes only one- of ori]gInai cast to take to the road,
^Muslc' will be staged by Leigh ton
K, Birill, and Littler I^ trying to get

the same night her chauffem* mur4,
d^ra her. When the boy tries ttf
sell the pearls suspicion falls on
himi, but it la clearod up.
MeanLondon* Jan. 16.
the English girl stands by
while,
.ReVue baaed oh various Caaino 4e Paris
He^rl
M„
him until she 'discovers what .he
wvues (Paris). JProdnced by
.Iiontheatre,
Wales
Prince
6t
Varna. At
is, and then gives htm up.
d6n,. Jan;. 18. Features Henry PUcer. GaxAtmosphete ojE the Ftench Riviera
h^F, Wolf and Haklns, Horam «t- Cie and
Is splendidly rendered and so are
Marianne: Cupfer.
the- types; all profoundly human
the
though
a good many of thenl are.
instigated
dlore,
who
Charles
Frenchy revue Idea for the West pretty unpleasant. The play seems
End, started off virith several of the cut'oiit for international popularity.
Performance, was all that could
Folies Bergere shows in conjunction
with' Mitty Golden .(Rottenbwrg & be: desired with Ilona Titkos andGolden, French agents), and suc- Zoltan Maklary particularly good
the chauffeur and the maid who
the
as
exhausted
cessfully. BiLt havine
Folies shows, he- has now turned to urges him on; Paul Jaivor plays the
Henri Varna (Varna & Dufrenne)/ g"lgolb. and Ella Goth -Kertesz is the
Jacohi.
who has been producing the Casino' nian-mad old lady
shows the last :four years. Dufrierine.
murder; some six months ago, still
mystery.
remains a
Show, aa a whole;' serves its pur('Yeliow LWy')
pose as a, foufra'-day grind. CosBudapest, Jan. 13.
tumes are pretty, gals are fair to
Adapted ifrorai Lajos Biro's xtrama by
look at, and settings, are of th6 usual Oesa'Herczeg
and Istvan Zaeroh; music 'by
French order, gaudy and futuristic. Michael KirauBS, At the Fpv^rosl Operetta
Not so mahy laughs,^ though Garner> theatre^ Budapest. Cast Includes Haniiah
Wolf, and Haklns supply the dire Honthy, Tery Fejes; Desao Kertesz, Brno

SOURIRE DE PARIS

Lewis is due to open thereabout. April 15.
Gertrude. Hoffman and her troupe
Verebes, Qustav Partes; etc;
sail frdni New" York Fe)?.' 8 for a needs.
Harry Pllcer is here after ah ab-,
Cannes engagement at the Gaslno,.
One o.f the biggest hitia of pre.opening F6b. 16; for seven weeks and senpe of 10 years. He still has. looks -war Budapest revived in musical
thence
into
Ambassadeursj and is a fair dancer. His .best is a form and with a. happy ending.
the
drunk number, during which real
Paris, for tiie. new .floor, show,
Hapsburg lure, the
Banks
champagne is consumed, with plicer romanceohof the
the little garrison town,
deiirs.

•Ball' will be produced by Reggie
Hammersteln, with Cora Goflin,

trouble.

some American act^ already

hut

•insiders,

.

:

more

by

surliilses

Likelihood
wrong ones.
'Roberta* will be staged here,, with
most of the cast recruited in Londbn. It la almost certain Has'sard
win prodilce. ..Palace theatre, Ltd.,
are backing show^ with Charles
Cochran as likely presenter,

That Is the
stars to come from?
question. Charlotte, Greenwood has
been signed for the lead. Comip is
being searched, for; with the proivinces being combied. Max Miller Is
Another is Albert Bur.a; potential.
don, who ha,s been tried ittir the
West {End before, .in Charles CoChrah's 'Evergreen',' but did not impress, with excusfe offered he was
polished up and, therefore out of.,
his element.
Jimmy Flnlayson, Scottish- Amierr
lean film star, is another under
As. for the wqmen
consideration.
leads, they, are likely to be even

On

findings

NTG. Para,dlsQ caba,ret show from
Broadway will not go into Les Am-

Hunyady's

latest,

plot and setting from his previoiaS
plays. Is. a thriller -with literary
quality. This detracts nothing from
its
.stage effectiveness,
altliough
=Hunyady*=h^^-^refrained===frDih:""xi3ing
cheap mystery effects and allowd

the audience to know ivho the murderer is while the police" uhravel
the clues
The gilded youth in a South
American adventurer who moves in
the best circles.
An aristocratic
English girl falls in love -vk-lth lilm
but to marry he needs money
Simplest means to get it is to let
a rich American- woman, clutching
at her lost youth, support him. She
gives him her valuable pearls and
"

Paris, Jan. 20.

Claiming he holds the exclusive
film

Donizetti's operetta
Regiment' C'Daughter of

rights to

•FlUe du
the Regiment') because he bought,
in 1929, a Ave year licence to play
the silent by that name,, Andre Weill
is suing jbinfl^' Gray Fllni, producer,
Vandor Film, distrib, and Pathe
Natan, exhlb. of a sound version

made

in France.

Apart from the fact, that the lobeen changed in the sound

cale has
version,

p6uri>arler3

arrive, at

an adjustment while

to

failed

it

was being.-made.
Lawyer for WeilV is Me^ Suzann
Blum, who is also lawyer for UA.U,
and WB here...
,

Hobson's Eye Op.
Jan<

29.

""^cmeht 'ITpsMfTOwne"
and nite life, Impresario here, has
gone to The Hague to consult an
eye specialist. Hobaon lost his sight
virtually ail of a sudden, and has
been in Vienna to consult optical
special Lsts, the Austrian savants
sending him to the .Netherlands,
where he was operated upon.
It Is still tod early to determine
operation,
the
of
the
aucces.s
although, indications are optimistic.
'

'

'

LITERATI

Tuesday, January 30, 1934
Mailed StoriM Muff
HaUiner 1>y syndicate columnlstB
luid press associations of stories to
member papers has its drawbacks.

of cases noted recently,
dailies bave. catried articles which
front page wire stories indicated,

In a

number

had been written anywhere from
days to six Weeks preylously. A
Washington syndicate, for instance,
iised as his lead In one coiunin. a
story about' the troublies of i Govr
ernor in a U. S.. A. insular posses0ion, and predict'ed that he would
teii

E. G. Huntineton's Death
Ebenezer Cutler Huntington, 83,
pioneer Minnesota newspaper pubUsher, died in Los Angeles of pneu-^
monia, Sunday, Jan. 21,
For 4B years Huntington owned
and published the Wlndom (Minn.)
Reporter, He had iseryed as president, of the Minnesota Editorial asr
6ociatlQn and was a member of the
Minnesota State .Bar association.

He had

from active

retired

bu.^lness

in X924,

:

.

faces!
"

for 25 years
arid Is .considered far and. away the
Vest in the ganie, wais guest of
honor at two functions of the Anglo-American Press;: Ass'n of Paris
dinner and a lunch-^n. the oc^
casion of his. departure for Chicago.

a correspondent In Paris

—a

being replaced as Chicago

News

bureau, chief by his
brother, jBdgar. Ansell Mbwrer, who
left the paper's Berlin ofllce when
the German .jgovernment said It
couldn't protect, him against repri-

Dally

-

'

sals

by

Na,zis.

Paul Scott drew a farewell party
government
f rom Bob Pell; U.
ho credited him with
ipress expert,
'

.

much

of the

work

for CO -operation

between c^vernments -and ,ne\^sr
papers which is smoothing the path

—to some extent—T<)f the reporter in
Paris, and from Ed Taylor, hlis rival
correspondent^ who works for the
ieking Best Sellers
New TorH Tlmesr which sounds
in
key points
booksellers
Out
throughout the country for best
Seller ratings ftach week, got Itself
Into an embarrassing position with
"Work of Art,*
Sinclair Xewls*
third In demand In the south a week
,

was

published.
Embarrassment of the dally was
covered tip by Doubleday, iDoran,
book's publilsher, which, in paid
space in the same newspaper,
thanked It for Its 'anticipation.'
Times' boner, printed, by the dally
In good faith, again questions
Querying of booksellers for bestseller listings. .It's a fact that booksellers, to unload from under a large
advance -order, will, refer to lt,as. a
There are many book
best-seller;
buyers who ask for the latest bestseller,' .Irrespective of subject or
author.

before

It

ies
Albert Frizzell
Burnett Frizzell, 43, coof the Minneapolis Dally
prominent In advertising
died at his home In Minneapolis, Wednesday, Jan. 17. Death

Albert
publisher
Star and
buslnessi

'Sea Level' ($2.5(1) ......
'Oil for Lamps; of China' <$2.50)
'Men Against the Sea' ($2.00)
'Mother; The' (.$2;60) ..
,

.

By

,

($a.00 )

i

•Days Without End' ($2.60)
'More Power to You' ($1.TB>...,
in

and

Charity^'

Latest activity of the Artists' and
inner Club to raise additional, funds >with which to feed
Writers':

needy scribblers and brusli-wlelders
take, tlie form' of a cocktail
party and book auction. AflfaJr is
to
held tomorrow, Wednesday
afternoon^ ia,t Cherry's, under auspices that assure its success.
will

Chairman Of the arrangements
Mersey's Tough Luck
Wllliani Averell
effort 6f Harold Hersey, committee is Mrs.
Harrlman, and she. has persuaded
at .one time one of the foremost of
i?roun.
Hey
wood
Marc Connelly,
puljp
the
mag publishers, was shortCriterion A^agazine Publish- Donald Ogdeh Stewart and Alexanlived.
ing C<>-» which, under Heriaey's di- der 'Woollcott to act as aiictioneers.
rection got out two mags. Screen A heap of autographed books have
Humor and Badlo Play, has gone been donated for auctioning, either
into the hands .of a receiver,: the by. the- authors thenaselves or i>y
publishers.
Irving Trust Co.
Admission to the affair, as well as
.Earlier Hecsey string of mags,
which totaled more than, a half- proceeds from the auction. Is to go
dozen, also went out via the bahk- to the Dinner Club.
,

'

'

.

riiptoy courts a year or two aigo.
The more recent: Hersey mags
didn't last anywhere near as long,
Sbrieen Humor, in parhowever.
ticular, did not even go into its
second Issue;

laser's Venture
has turned book
having taken oyer 'Why
Don't
Like
People,' by Dr. Don-We

A. L. Glaser

pviblisher,

ald A. Laird.

Book was

originally

published by the n6w defunct Mohawk Press, the rights reverting to
nett beyond thtf dally newspaper the author when Mohawk went Into
field is his Interest In the p^urchase bankruptcy.

orgenthau Sells
Pir^t ejicursioh of Frank. B. Gan-

The American

Agriculturist from

Survived by

widow

stranger.

naries

Moon

printing^

wise,

practically everything goes.

a
Titled Chatterer

have

No -Hard Liquor

Newest British, blueblood to |ilt
Taconia Times took radical stand
the coast, as correspondent on film in front pag" editorial announcing
More Co-op Publishing
material Is Lady Chay tor, whose
Following the lead of the Equinox calling card gives her home address it will not accept hard liquor advertlscn.ients.
Newspaper men in
Oo-Operatlve Press and a number
as a castle In County Durham;
Northwest claim this a.Oleyer olrof other recently formed brganlza
She Is handling spot news for Al- culation buildup with dry element.
tlons of Its kind, another group of
£:ngland
and
lied Newspapers of
Later editions carried compliipen-'
scribblers have: banded together to
will write sketches oii pictture per- tary interviews from blue as Well
publish their own works co-operasonalities for the London Daily as red noses on the stand to save
tively.
Mail.
paper
the youth oif the country,
Included in the group are William

ifowler
By
By Peter Fleming
By Eugene O 'Neil

.;.

.ff

* •

•

'<

TowerV
•

division of royalties.
'The Doubleday, Doi-an editorial
d.epartnient increased by the addl
tioh of Josiiaih Titzell.
.Irvin S. Cobb's rep has been
cinched at last. He has become the
subject of a blog. Author is Fred

is

melodrama

.frank

humiorous vein;

It

got a

^c.^y

Iri

a

Nyeeks'

.

drama

ne'west

.O'Neill -is

is

in

iEi

mood. But once niore his
command of dramatic language is
gripping; O'J^eiU's plays, even his.
Very finest, have always been easier
to read than watch a.cted out and
.'Days .'Without End' Is no exception.
G.. Neuman.
Harrison Smith and Robert Haas, It won't .prove' as popular as some
about the oiily publishers not to is of his other pieces but it wiU bring
sue a mystery istory, no longer en
him a. hew clientele, people interThey have ested In the religious ahgle, who
joy that distinction.
taken M. -Davis' 'The Hospital Mur- ordinarily Wpuld not ffo for 'Nelll.
diificult

.

.

.

'

.

ders.'

Gebrge WeUer takipg a round
about ^^ay passage home from
Greece;
new. novel while
Did

Bedridden Hilarity

Frank Scully wrote 'Fun in Bed'
year as an experiment but.
Simon & Sohuster don?t.vHNelteve in
George E- Sokolsky; who writes experimehts. They've made it a
on the eaiiat for the New York
Times, doing a book for Doubleday^ regular assignment. 'More Fun In
Bed' is just out and ought to prove
Doran to be called ^We Jews.'
Maze de la Roche, who is possl as big a seller; as the original book,
bly Canada's foremost scribbler, has beyond the. fact that it will stimugone to England;
late sales on the first book.
Women's National Book Assocla
It's
bigger, and better fun in
tlbn meets today (Tuesday) at the
Still marked at
bed proposition.
Pennsylvania.'
As befits- a. book like 'The Good $2 It has 238 pages as against 188
Also more
in
the.
first
volume.
Earth,' it will get a reprint by two
games and gags. Practically eV'Srybook houses, simultaneously.
Julian Messner claims the Evelyn body that is anybody is included
-

there.

last

.

-

.

.

ia,

Nesbit memiolrs

now

in his posses-

among

the.

humorists

who

cOntrib>-

sion were actually Written by her utcd frpm
Frank Sullivan
But either Steve Clow ,or Jack Lalt -Eddie Cantor on down..
are suspected, or both.
Only one trouble, with the bdok
Christopher LaFarge, who is Oil
ii'B a misnomer.
Frank collected
ver LaFarge's. brotheri has. written
his first hovel, and entirely in verse the various, humorous items, games
and pictures for the amusement of
calls it 'Hbxsle Sells His Acres,
and Coward-McCann will publish
those who have to stay in bed, sick
tloland Strasser and Mrs. Stras
people. But it's just as much fun
ser have gone back to the scribbler'
for those .wji^are hot in. bed. Ih

—

,

'

.

native Austria.
Doris Patee the new Juvenile bOok fact, hospital ridden people ought
to hide the thing when visitors
editor for Macmillan.
An idea of what chance a first- come around or the visitors will do
novel has for publication: Out of the reading, rather than any polite
'.—^
639 unsolicited scripts received by chatter.
CowardrMcCann last year, only one
'Thin Man' a Thriller
was accepted.
There's only one Dashiell .Ham.>
Fontaine Fox's sister, Frances, mett. He writes detective istbries
has sold a novel to Stokes. She
wiU lise thib pen name of Frances like nobody else and the. many adjectives of a complimentary nature
Renard.
New Farrar- & Rlnehart offices so that are thrown his way iare well
near to those of Doubleday^ Doran deserved,; ,HlS newest book, "The
that it'is like a homecoming for John Thin Man' (Knopf; $2) la perhaps
Farrar.
Hammett'S best.
J.' Jeftersoh Johes, the Lippincott
Hammett. writes good yariis In a
exec, has sailed on a script-hunting
'

.

writljng
a profession. At a
to celebrate the publication of his
book 'Black August,' the fourth,
over 100 of London's literary lumi-

. . . ,

.•

.

English
his

are both iiighly diverting pieces to
read, although neither seehis to
meant much as Broa'iw
stage fodder.:

.

run but cbuldn't make the grade. It
• « •
• ••
reads amazingly better than it
.By Walter :p. Pltkln
sounded, on the boards; -however.
It has a lot of good, keen laughs
that didn't seem to function across
'Take the 'Witness!' has no aoonei the footlights, aiiid.it has suspense.,
made its appearance, than the au- ihe detective story: element Is
thors,: Alfred Coljn and Joe. Chls- strong and interesting. Foi' theatre
There purposes it was, perhaps, overdone,
liolm' have begun scrapping.
may be a law suit over .disputed but not at all so between Covers.

-

.

daughter.

I

.

.

.

Paul.

.,

Author has since made a num-

Secretary Of the Treasury Henry ber of revisions, with Glaseir pub
(3annett,
MOrgehthau.. Jr.
Who lishlhg the volume In revised form.
heads the Gannett newspapers, is Plans of Glaser don't extend beyond
principal stockholder' of thie group, the single book for thcrtlme being.
which has taken over the farm
Spoofing La Jolai Cal<
paper.
Morgeiithalu has held "The AmeriThat forthcoming book, 'Miad
can Agriculturist since 1921. Forced hatters Village', which
.King Unloads,
to relinquish it because of a law
that the Secretary of the Treasury the middle of February, has a gay
have no major Interest in private time at the expense of one of the
business undertakings..
California literary colonies that
abound in that State. JLocale of the
Wheatley to G-B
Dennis Wheatley, a newcomer in novel Is pretty much determined .as
La Jola, the literary communitiy
the writing field, is a .real' discovnear iSanta Barbara, Where' Mix
ery,
lip to a year ago Wheatley
was In the wine business, junlbi* Miller, among other litterateurs,
dwells.
partner In .an Old-established firm
BOok'is author Is nominally Mary
in Mayfalr.
His first ms-nuscrlpt,
Cavendish Gore, but said to be the
'The Forbidden Territory,' Was subpseudonym
of one of the scribblers
mitted to Hutchinsons, the publishliving at La Jolia. At least, a Mary
ers, a year a.go, and was immediateCavendish Gore, has jiever been
ly accepted.
S^nce then this firm
known to have appeared In La Jola,
hais published three motie. by him.
and the author -of 'Madhatters VilWheatley has now disposed Of
lage' displays too much knowledge
his wine business and
adopted
of the town and Its people to be a
party
as

;

.

By Nordhoff & Hali
,By Pearl S. Buck

Begins at Forty* ($1.50)
..By Walter B. Pitkin
'100,000.000 Guinea Pigs' ($2,00).. By Arthur Kallet & F.
Schlink

'Brazilian AdViertture* ($2.75)

'Dark

.

.•Life

'Timber Line*

Random House.

Alexander Woollcott
and George S. Kaufman, and 'Days
Without End,' by Engone O'Neill,

Alice Tisdale Hobert

...

classification

that

two current season plays

fall

published by
Tower,'
by

.

.

.

, . . k

In

play.

would

By Hcvvey Allen
.......By Anne Parrish

Another Arty Mag
Morct of those little' or 'arty*
were present.
Wheatley has just signed a conr mags, whose number Is becoming
C.
Lawrence
With Gaumont-Brltlsh for overwhelming.
resulted from tsomplicatlons follow- tract
ing an attack of pneumonia a year original film scenarios, and goes to Woodman putting out two of them.
Africa soon to get material for a The Literary Arts, and The Anterlago.
can Scene. From Syracuse comes
Bom In Minneapolis, Frizell en- new book.
one called Avenue, sponsored by
tered the ad department of the
Leonard Brown. And March will
Mag for the Blind
Minneapolis Daily -News (now deIn 191$, he puriNew Moon, a iniaie in raised type see .the birth of still another, the
funct) in 1912*
originating In
chased, the It. .K« Lee ad agency In for the blind, has been launched by Monthly Review,
Plainfleld, N. J.
St. Paul and operated it as the the Braille Institute of America in
Maybe the Monthly Review
Frizzell
Advertising Agency. In Los Angeles. An improvement has
doesn't belong with the others since
1928; Frizzell bought Faring Stock been made In the method of readand Home, which he combined with ing the lines, although the method the publishers promise to pay for
the Northwest Homestead, bperiat- of printing does not depart fromi the material. Payment for material is
Ing It until 1929, when he sold it to type size, style or line spacing, fa- about the .only, thing. thifB type, of
the Webb Publishing Go. of St. miliiar to American Moon readers in publication d^sn't extend to. Other.

they

Hammett

Daishiell
,

Comeback

of

Chicago Tribune.

By

, . ,

($3.00)

.

Paul Scott Mowrer,, who has been

is

($2.(F0)

•Anthony Adverse'

new.

perhaps
be those
plays that read even better than

Co., .Inc.

Fieti

Man'

'Thin

there will be a

play.^,
for
classification
ailed readei's* These will

the week ending .Jan. 27, as repor

American News

Lamp Drama

Reading

Some day
Elest Sellers for

i

Pleasures
There's almost ii*ony or satire in
;
the window display of the Washington ..Square bookshop; in Greenwich Village:
Entire window Is
development front-pagied a week be- taken up by displayis.. of ''Ulysses,'
fore..
as; published by Bahdom House,
Last week an upstate (MTwelye years ago .book was being
daily printed in its sports section printed; serially jn 'Little Review,'
.a long AP. story, by-lined Glenn which had its office in this bookBabb/. which opened' with a sentence store; -Vice squad showed up sudabout the Wa.r Minister of Japan, denly and found neither of the ediGeherai Araki, keeping himself in tors, Jane Heap or Margaret Anderphysical' trlin; by fencing. TPhe pre- son,' in. So they arrested Josephine
vious day, the same paper' front- HOrton, who owns thei bookshop,
paged a Toklo dispatch stating that and dragged her to cotirt'. Book Was
General Araki had resigned, due. to banned' 'from thia country, i^ow it's
HI health froni.a long siege Of pneu- been okayed, and is Mrs. Horton
moniai and named his successor.
flaunting the book in everybody's

Be

Best SeUers

Uife'fi Little.

,

By the time the
shortly.
iolumn appeaj^ed,. the Governor not
only had retired but his successor
had bieh appointed, with, the' latter

57

SOOK BEVIEWS

.

l^6ign

Mowrer Feted

VARIETY

'

mannen

expedition.

realistic

Irina Skariatina Will get a lunch
from the Connecticut branch of the
League of American Pen Women.
Jennie Sworn Duryea will be her

Is

publisher for her new novel,
'The Inner Voice.'
George Novack, by far the youngr
est looking exec In the book publishing biz, has quit Dutton.
Simon & Schuster will publish
David Freedman and Eddie Cantor's
'Zlegfeld and His Follies' after the
Satevepost gets through with it.
They say Mack Kraike is doing
six novels 6.t a time, or maybe the

hokum about

own

number
writing

twelve. Anyway,
lot of novels.

Is

a

he's

•Vi P. Galverton back from that
extended lecture tour and again no-

ticeable in the local literary scene.
First' act of Edison Smith upon
his return: was to order eight pages
for every issue of the Greenwich
Villager, in place of the four pages
the weekly has 'carried up till now.

.

the fact

good

thiat
thrillers; so

Most important

they're basically

that his addition
of smart, down-to-earth conversation

mak^

it tha,t

much

better.

No

his detectives, they're
tough, hard-boiled dicks. And they
get their man.
'Thin Man,' beyond doing well as
a book, ought to make a swell plc^
ture for Cosmopblitan.

.Good Per Pies
There seems to be the making of
a good motion picture in 'Watch
the Curves', by Richard Hoffman
(Farrar & Rinehari, $2). to Work In
on the hew traniscontinental 'bus
cycle, but it needs a new finish:.
The autholr sends but a load of
assorted paifisengers from. New York
to Los Angeles in a share expenses
limousine. The driver starts to
:

.

Patricia Kendall back from Lon- elope with the funds, but the hero
don and staying in town' for. the catohes hlmt btiyci a used car and

time being.

bosses the rest of the trip. Plenty
2k>na .Gale has taken an .apart- of smart action until the close*
nient uptown to be hearer her When in an elfort to get a smash
daughter, who is at Columbia Uni- finish
rather foolish;
^

'

.

it
becomes
Parker Butler's explanation Until then it's good reading about
of how lie .came to write 'Pigs In well -drawii. characters.

versity.
Ellis

nearly as funny as that

iPIgs'. Is

comedy

|n Fishron
Macaiiley is all set to meet the
angle of Russ literature. The
recognition of the Soviet is barely
set before but comes 'Cossack Girl'
($2). which is another story of a girl

classic.

Publication, of George Ross's 'Tipfl
on Tables' has been held up because

new

the establlshhients mentioned by him haven't received their

some'

of.

liquor license.^

ais

yef,

'

Orra Et. Mohnette,' prez L. A.
Marina
library board, elected head of the soldier In the Ku.sslan arriiy.
still continues to carry beer and
Carlos Williams, Charles Heznlkoif,
Yurloya served with a Cossack regiis Majesty Moves
League of Wcstiern Writers, Iric*
wine ads.
Basil Bunting, Carl Rakosl, Louis
^ing
his
glQW-ls__movln
little
g
Shelia
^,,.,^
Graham.rN. Y. Eve. Journal ment on the eastern .front, winning
ZSF6fsfty"1tnd^"G^
wj^ndlng
-sfaff==wrltep,-=-l8=readyInf?=a-ibooki ijificoratlon8-.f orJ«-va|or._ ajid
away from the New Torker'^iCd
^
call their publishing venture the
Creative Art's End
on nite cubs In post-repeal .compar.-: UP with, shell shock. jShe -sFas tfbf^'
That gives
Objectivlsts Press, and began with Over to the America^.
'Curient Issue of Creative Art Ini^ them With London's nlterifes. of the Battalion of Death, but eei-vcd
by the American's bp-ed page still
one
three
volumes,
short
hall.s frorn En^^lflnd.
Misa
Graham
been
Mag
has
last.
men.
Is
Its
in an army of
another New Yorker regular, others Magazine
Williams and two by Reznlkoft.
Norman H;. White, jr., ha.s Joined
Said to be authenticated by docubought by the American Magazine Century I'lay to liandle tho literati
including Ogden Nash, Frank Sul
Objectivlsts Press will not con
it's
of Art, which will take over some end.
White w.is formorly mana^,'- ments, but if it's part fiction
line itself to the works o< the ll'ran and Simms Campbell,
pretty good fiction, though
former
and
still
of
the
features
Soglow is going to think up a new 9f the
ing editor of Suinll Mriynanl anfl
scribblers enrolled.
If they lind
scrapping has been a.s.soci.'it'-d witli IJ.avlrl li. these soldier stories are all pretty
list,
subscription
cartoon character for cartoons for its
something worthwhile on the out
much alike,
tbe New Yorker, It Is waderstood. everything else, Ineludlng the title. Hampton for tlu" piist yt-ar.
i'ide they will publish H, too.
,

.
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East
Embassy

(29).
Is

wh<}

suddenly closed
one seems to

C)ul)

Thursday

know

News From

No

Tins department contams remitiert iheatrical news items as publtshed during the mek in the
yarieiy lakes no
Francisco, Hollywood and London,
papers oj New York* Chicago,
credit for these neWs items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

responsible for- unpaid

Madge Kennedy and Rollo Peters
to try tpwn^ with 'Autumn Crocuis.'
They've been toiirlng It aind want
thinlc^v Coming
to see what. N.
to Jackson Heights,
irjg and Whistle' latest tag on
whiat used tp bie 'When Ghosts
Herbert Crropper comedy,
Meet,'
which be and Ernest' Ti-uex are; do-

There seemed to be some doubt
among the fans about Just how good
Barney Ross really is, but after he
socked the Fafgo, Express, also
Ilea ted criticism of news stories sent,
over the wirok by various services; ichown as Billy
at will at
Coast
No want f oiblics of pic personalities the Bronx Coliseum it. was conrpded
and other highly publicized people,
Bruce -Cabot, new husband: of all around tliat he Is a real champ.
which, broadcasts'!
-_ phonograph
pver a short wave radio the name Adrienno. Ames; has adopted her 11
Going out of his class to mwjt .Billy
and location of A spiot being robbed year-old daughter,
bet on
is growing in didn't fool the boys
Bent ;paVty
is being exhibited In Xi, A. hy
Hollywood.
They- quoted Ross the fartghtsi
ThOnias King, its inventor.

^>^!!s;>i!:i &Bi! ! ri fc!PaiiB\dtg ru" iv

L

^

^iv-t- jL^'.-JMm.>
'

i

.,

London news company holds put

•

ithe

•

issue of thie New Yorker, cpna burlesqu€> on Punch. Ex-

tainiiig

Iner-

stage

Shuttleworth

'

back
show,
Actofs'
home again.
Lehore. Sorsby says she's out of
the cast :of 'When in Jiome^'
at

.

By 4ACK PULASKI

Sm

dail}f

salaries.

Waltef

ROSS A REAL CHAMP,
BAITERS OLD EXPRESS

the Dailies

plained it feared cOpyrlght trouble.
George. M. Cohan has. written a
Ted Hall, studio .double
.^^l**'? ^J^^^'^i^^^^*"^!^'^ '''^^^^^^^
sOng for Boosevelf s 1>irthdayi Will
In L.^A. frpmjV^arren Marr
not publish Jt, merely a. cpmplimenr (3eorge Raft, and Aziel Sh(Bpardson
John Consldnie, Jr., has bought a
of I^. A. have a,nnoUnced Intentions
tary gesture.
hew residence in Beverly Hills.
Peggy Fears -in court Friday (26) to Wed.
Marriage of Maty Jane ,C9,rewe,
in the Lucipda Specialty Shop bank
Three men arrested in L. A. for daughter of Edwin Carewe,- annulled
-,,,^fn,r at
«+ Instance
inaton^a of
nf Irving
Tpvlnff Trust
Trust, holding iip James Boyd, nitery In Li
ruptcy
j^. beciausb girl was only 16
^2,600.
porwith
to^
reveal
absconding
Refused
receivers.
owner, and
when she eloped.
sphal assets, but not hold in conRaiicho Golf Club has been turned
Eddie HUfCman, 22, fOrmer "^Ize
into a public links.
tempt,
fighter, slain by William Spitzel,
Five producers and distrlbs Jiave j-y^i^^ company eiec in L A
Verna Burke, in association with
ap- H^j;;^^^^^ attempted
prouuc«, asked the U.
of ap
uoasi producer,
reeianq; Coast
j. Bert Vreplahdi
y. S. circuit court Of
a holdub
jvlve peals.^at San Francls_co_to reverse >^y^^^
Win form a stock troupe to revive
ones
produce
nfew
tho judgment of $35.3?6 granted
Old musicals «nd
yi.
Robinson, uwuoi
«* WW'sowner ^p^ a
Pae ,jc*uuiiibuu,
Mrs. .r
iwrs.
by untried authors.
^-g^
in "Mlnnohnnlln nn/I f^r
.
Campo, South American atre near "L, A., on. charges they
"^Dell
J^^^Jy"^^^^^
tenor, may chant a few around these were operating in restraint of trade. fpf m^^Orco In^L A Lai^^
parts before heading west fOr picHe»Sa^^
^. ^tt^^^^^
i?o'i\S
g^^Sa
°'
"'^^"-"^
°"
ture dates;
•'r^^
K^*^'*®'*
ninivinia
Arthur (Street Singer) Tracy andj estate.
he?
5?l^ sevem^^^Jobs, after
Suit for $25,000 dainages ov«T a "^^^ g^, J^^^^
the Mrs. in West Side court Friday
(26) to talk ovei^ alimony Pending traffic accldeiit filed in L. A. ae»lns^
actress won a
Hearing continued
sep^-atloh.
.

•Qvjeer People.'

Benjamin Weiss gets lOryear sentence for the murder of Bose G.
Kidkinskli taici. dancer and chorus
eirl "iVst
AUgUSU Only Ave years
glrl,
last 'au^^^
f Or the killing; the other half for
violation of Sullivan law.
Theatre Union takes, a drama by
Robert Keith, lead in its |Peace On
Earth,' for spring production, 'ylya
Panchp,' Mexican: agrarian, theriiei

George H. Brennan. will produce
'Henrietta the Eighth.' Casting this
week.
^
L
George S. Hellman has done a
dramatic version Of his own 'Peahas
to do
he
All
Feathers."
cock's
'

.

.

now

is siell it.

.

,

.

: ,
Thui aday
^
Pauline Frederick changed .her
address to Governor's Island last
week. Married to OoL Joseph A.
Marmon of 16th Infantry and post
^

!

.

;

"

.
|

;

|

I

,

i

_

treas,

^

^tu^

.

advertised

strike

of:

hot^k^e^ «!SS? SSq»^

missing articles

[

:

,

Frank McGrath, film stunt nian,
help up and rbbbed of $1,100. in
rtnllvwood
Bin^Tlldfen khd

"

tl^e

.

arrives to
FSerdlnartd
take charge of rehearsal of 'Ilaces,
Hitler discussion, which the tSuUd

Bruckner

*PP'^a»«*l

^fni^il***
Mmeola.

Babe Ruth

off

the radio

.

I

I

llswprth Vines,

S«nf"nf^J^V?
"^^nt

Sfd^^*"^®
member.

Pending settlebrought by

^S^^7^„^"*\^®'[po*"t^,f*vorce

m.L, A. by Nor-p; A fro^^
L.e h man n,
described himself .JJ^ ffinyi i^^elne
estranged wife of Edward J. Lehtn
of ^Chicago walked at Fox
^^^^^
struck
P^^^^
when
irHoilywood
program ^njuAd
of cWttact,. filed

man
"^^^

L. Sper,

.

who

,

the^orjef

to Which the FRC objected, but as
produce In March.
scribed to flii and not interference.
Robert Gleckler withdraws from
Wilil4 Howard planning to get de
rehearsals qt 'When iii Rome;'
signs, patent on his makeup, to pre
Local Regional Labor Board urges
imitation. Has submitted 11

Will

testified In
a^^^^

J motoiit

„*„^^4. car.
„ street
0P?> atpr of a
C, Stone's yacht held by

,

barnstorming .tenhis professionals,
are named defendants In a. suit for
$250,000 damages, for alleged breach

.

spot this year,

^^a^P^^^
.^J'^'^^

.

Joseph Macauley had to drop out hotel service.
Ludwiff Safz plans a Xlddlsh
of 'Hat, Coat, Glove' during rehearsal because of illness. Boyd Ir- Comedy theatre next seasoh.
Arthur Beckhard has a short op
win replaces.
sisters,
Pickens
Helen Picltens,
tion on 'Wife Insurance- from Aidmarried Tuesday (23) to Salyatore rich & beliiagre. Hasn't decided on
act. production yet..
M. Caronl. Will continue with he
il
John Ri Sheppard announces
Estate of the late Chester S. Lord,
a,c
«v...t=L of
«i $232,793.
^-o*,
use Broadway for a summer tryout Sun
xieau, left a
auii head,
». net
'

ringside.

the lightweight

title in

Chicago, and''

omphasized it by repeating, so Barney did the "same thing with Petrplle,
Whoit the Fargo kid went
against Ross Out there the first
time he was rociulr^d tO make 138
pounds. Last week's match was at
and the Dakotan
'catch-w<?ishts,
thought he could rever.se the', deci:

sion;

Checking up
doubtful

If

Brady, ih a radio talk, dis
1^'?*^*°^/^^'^
which ;will be
to the Chestnut

^yk^RoSrls -Rlnehart rec^^^
fri illness at Palm. Springs,in

-

^^ff^^'f^%",^J?''
the P«-tlonal theatre. ,
.T^
Tno
Wolivwood erouo. somewhat similar
Inc
Troupers^
«
?t°"flIS°y?arl'*'explaced
has been ^
^Jlf**^5 i*"
- --'sponsor the study
Eligibility for merabershft)

™o

I

-

and will
by young people
Phllly,

.

rounds,

the'

Billy

.

.

of the Mansfield theatrfe.

6,.

It
Was their second meeting.
Ross outpointed Tphy Canzonerl for

i

Her fifth hitoh.
and restaurant waiters Friday (26) Ufe when Jie xi^shed bn a bottle as
Walter Campbell nOw g.m. ana not up to specifications. Figures he Jumped from a PlAl^o*. cutting

cohmiaiider.

vorite, 14 to

,

.

Joe SchenCk back from London

|

,

won

eighth; but that's tOps..
;

is

it

He

one.

might have scored evens

the"

In

Any

time

he did connect With scoring Mows.
Ross showered him With so many
punches that round after rOund he
Walked to his eorner put. In front,
Barney is hungering for jlmipy MbLarAln,
Altl>ough Canzonerl was licked
twice by Ross, he is again in line
for a third bout with the champ.

depends on whether he comes
put in front with.Cleto Locatelli.
whom he fights again this Friday
(2) in the Garden. Bout Was carded
last week, but was called Off when
CietO" got a sore toe or something.
It all

.

London Gut-Rate
(Continued frOm page

1)

Thby get the

the .West

best

and are the biggest knockers.
They are. the curse of the London
theatre, and they cost the theatre

seats,

.

—
— ~Complaints made

in seats roughly $250,000 per year.
.

of a dance libretto
fPi,flo*rtt
Theatre. but more
pickford center of another
and Amusement Employees union. ^
^^^^^ Alleged plot to
Theatres, not complying with the g^^tch her in Boston, but she's well
order will be summoned before the
^g^^^^^
board.
J.-,
FOrmer Vera Berg, actress, now
•John Brown' withdrawn
Mrs.'^Leroy Waldeck! asks divorce
second performance.
Claims he made her
in Trenton.
Several Players wlU be .dropped k
the ashes
^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^
from the Group **»e*tre'sJMen In
ctL^UOtC elothlng of hex- In
» ujt —^t.
White' to bo used as a,' nucleus, j-vi •laws. Ahd
he vo.
had
that,, but -ui.
not only t-vi.^*
'Gentlewomen,; which the Group a fondness for' other women. Hus
Will shortly offer.
band
Jailed to make certain be
launches,
a
N. Y. philharmonic
called.
Would
be
handy
when
drive to get $500,000- against an. estlGeorge S. Kaufman going to Hoimated deficit Of that amOuht during ly wood,
but only to collaborate oh a
thei next' three years.
play with" Moss Harti
Llbby HOlmari reported to be stage
Harry Wagstaff Gribljle has two
studying drama with Jasper Deeter,
-

,

V
by the

Edna May ^elng
o Hoilywood

I

fh»

fpr

.

firQf tline

.

1 ''^^'f
htj^^^v^-f
*',^"!^iL°"?f*''®
from Tale Inquiring
about
the Dur

If prices
tiiat were

were redubed for shows

—

npt first-class clicks ^and
family tree,
lliSmeS of Mexican pic Pro- ^nte
at least 75% of tlie shows here can
„ ^eil Mc<5id^^^^
ducers and exhlbs to seal uP the San,Francj.s^^
around
be put in that category
border against further invasion of
the
be added to "
A., em- $125,000. could
foreign film concerns Is under way.Ke^^Y^e ^^^^^
a new Process evolved by grosses per year.
accordlng to Jose U. Calderoii, thear P}°y*ne
^c^^^^^
Another, favorable angle Is that
Tre 6wner and rep of the Mexican
affect
the
25
prepared to adis
letter Oontrols f.»"0P0^^^^
the Club
Exhibitors' union.
directing for
more than 300 cinema houses
vance a certain a,mount of money
M^^t|rTrS
Velma Greshani. Inc., whose capl- iii the promotion pf shows, the
^^^!ont witWs has filed a voliin^
money to be taken out In. Seats at
.
in the U^^ assets consist of the histrlbnic
Of course thejr
Velma Gresham. now half the i?rlce.
v a federal court llstlne $34 082 ^'^'^"y
playing
Ihi
San
Francisco,
expects
would be getting a discount on top
deMs and $300 in assets,
Rogers Cowles 32 author com- M'° P^'-^ ^ dividend soon.. Company of that to compensate for their In^9*:°rPO''»^t^d
five
yearef ag^
.vestmeht.
mltte^ suicide In San Francisco. '^/^
Tenn.. for $20,000.
five
po^^^rly a newspaper man in. Sahta] J^^^
Two-for-ones, and reducing the
mends
prices of more expensive seats, on
Robert
Wood,
One
open.
secretary
to
barn
theatres
60,
before
the
Pauline
broke
cable
When
a
come back, but not in musicals
day of performance, is actually no
Barthlemess,
whiph
Milin
died
L.^A
Chain,'
In
Daisy
is
'The
performer,
Loretta^ Smith, valide
Treasury Dept. worried about
ton Shubert Is Interested. Other Is fell 20 feet to the stage of a San 4^"- 24. ^ His widow, Mrs. Bly innovation iiere. It has been gOing
shift of bootleggers to counterfeit
on very quietly in many theatres."
'The iPerfume Lady,' which Wee & Francisco theatre, possibly fractur- W^d,^ survives.
ing sliver coins.
^
rather' like.
yet, hot been any.
ing her skull and back.
^"'^
Dudley Digges to return to N. T. LeyethalDillingharh'
A^'il^ Leibold^ are
^l^^ But there has, a,s
now making
will produce "Lo
C. B.
Ramon Novarro has announced their home
Official stand.
to act and direct, but not until fall,
Hollywood.
and Behold,' London revue, at the the pending marriage of his sister,
Manager Angle
Has purchased a farm In Conn.
will
Janls
month.
EJsie
ITulton
next
Samanlego;
to
Carlos
Carmen
"No- LFf'M"^
Executors of the estate of the
The trouble has always been the
l-lt"!
musician, in Long
a-^sist in Staging. Howard Dietz and yarro. Metro technical adviser. Both
late Elisabeth Marbury sack to join^*/.?f°'^„,^^'
theatres carry a clause In their
Beach, Cal., and stole three instru
material.
^r** natives
nkftvAo of Durango,
T^nrane-n Mexico.
Mo-eirn.
are
larought by Ge^^e Burton will add
^,
^,
Otto Kahn in the s^
,
leases that seats, may not be sold
he s
Richard Bennett -intimating
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has •on nients.
Aviator has left.L. A. to pick up below a certain price, bitt" managers
3^"i7 A." aS "aMwVfinytaV ill oAta^HMmil
l?eT o^S'^hT Stt. * Tlfelld^ hi wllllns to be coaxed baek to B'way
noW separated from are prone to shut, their eyes to these
-^^^line at Cynthia White's cor^Vne.^HlTn^^^^^
No color
antiquated clauses, providing It is
?!2?°."''^^'
wb'r
but
Damp,
Village
ball
Friday
(26).
not done too openly.. But Judging
»00,«00 .ala* arrest s^t
and the othe'r.s merciy acted as his
^^'Z^?Ji%,^^T^^ts^.r^.
successful
agents.
by the support this club has been
School teachers enlisted by the
Estate of the late James J. Cor
getting, It looks like a number of
All goes to police in slot machine War. To rebett -nets only $2;769,
managers are ready to come out In,
port spots which get the kid coins.
aU^th^ to hla widow Annie **•
J <lraw $600 weekly pending settle
the widow.
ment of Fay Webb's separate main the open.::
Fay Marbe due oh B'Way in March
^
in Covlna cS
Equity protests to the legit thea
Horace Watson and Sydney CarWalter HartWlg coming
S^'bankSJtcy filed^
tre code authority a,gaihst radio in 'Trio.'
James
Crosby,
vet
Hollywood
the
coast
to
Cast
of
stage.
from
roll are said to be the only two opL A by Patrick Holme-Sumner ^Inenrntog^^
shows open tO the public and in
he
has
four.
listing debts of $7,993 arid assets of ]
competition with tlie theatre. Com
posed to the idea. Watson's opposir
developed a new film processing
« For a prcss stunt 25 blind children $698
mittee appointed to confer with
tloh to the schenflie is Ve would be
were taken to the prop animal exFrances Williams on her way to method. Has been inventing since selling failures.'
radio execs;
1911.
Equity reports 1,400 actors put to hibit a;t the Warner. Permitted to London to /fulfill an engagement.
The club has opened a central.
other
beasts.
feel
the.
dlnos.
and
left
Manager
denied
reports
she
into
NRA
effect
Work since
went
Office in the "West End, with several
SelWyn theatre to have some bal- secretly because of .a fear pf a film
Only about 75 re at .tl>e $25, mini
branches in the; suburbs and provcony seats at 40 cents fpr 'Hat; Coat, contract siiit;
mum
Mid-West
New low.'
Hehdrik WUlem van Loon, ahthor.
inces, and hopes to have: a memiier'Let 'Em Eat Cake^ folds. Set-up Grlove.'
Qanna Walska cohcert at Carne- visiting Hollywood on. his way
Ship of 20,000 ill three months.
too heavy for the road.
Lionel: Barrymore aridl Sylvia SidJanie Frbman. back in tlie 'Follies.' gie Hall off. last ni ht: (Moh.).. Says around the world.
Ned Sparlca and his wife. Mer- ney stopped in Chicago for -a brief
Panlei Frohtnan to Florida for a she had a cold.
visit.
Barrymore
was
ill and con-,
Sunday
in
the
reached
settleoffered,
cedes
Sparkman.
a
Prayers
rest after the Actors' Fund benefit.
Guild's
Scottsboro ca.se
show Greek church for the success .of the nient and their divorce case was fined .to his cOmpairtment since clans at the President's Birthday
party in Chicago, will be paid by
leaving Lps Angeles.
Anna Sten film, at. Music Hall. Old tossed, from the court's docket..
being beaten to town by Allen Pro
Mltzl Grebn. passed "through Chi- the Union.
Louella O; ParsOns. painfully Inductloris' 'Legal Murder.' which will Continental custom.
Tito Sbhlpa, tenor, has-.adoptcd a
Helen Westley in from HoUywOOd jured When her car was, Struck- by cago on her way to Hollywood,
open' Feb.'.^ at the Presirif-nt
'They Shall Not Die' another In Los Angeles. Suffered Where she Will start wOrk on her Chinese Buddha as his official masIn to rehear.se
P^ppy D'Albrew to go sia
cot.
latest picture, 'Finishing School.'
strained neck and llgalments.
His for the Guild
forthboming, 'Queer People.'
.Harry
Gahna Walska, opera singer, paid
'VoUer,
was
and
granted
Singers
iriarrlage
his
Shortly
before
the
of
Composers.
oC
Society
first atA6mpt at the drama.
Bob Hope flew, to Cleveland Mon Collectors of Ariierlcan Ballads held iPrince Alexis Mdlvani to Barbara ninth- delay in Chicago last Week, two-hour visit at the home of her
day (22) .foi" the funeral, of his annual meeting at the Algonquin Hutton.: his tWo oider brothers, Where he is flghtlihig extradition to fornier husband, Harold F. McCorDavid and Serge, borrowed $1,600 California, wherehe is Indicted for mick. She denies any rumors Of
mother, who was ah operetta sttir Sunday (28).
reconciliation, says they are just
Zilla van Horn Rolker drowned In L.A. for a trip to Pariis to solicit the robbery of Mae West.
in England years ago.
The Duncan Sisters are to head 'good friends.'
funds fpr their oil ventures oh the
Pinehurst, herself in. the bathtub of her apa,rt
Mlele In
Elizabeth
the list of performers at the annual
Wllsori & Co., meat packers, last
Frank
boast.
love
for
Sunday
Imont
of
(28)
f
'r-- Resting while rQading script.^!.
dinner
dance
week signed contracts for space in
Of
Chicago
'LjV.
musician,
the
Society
John,
Laraia.
47>_;
-.-.jpevil- ol^-;Pei- :Ling:_ hung-up-^for- :Laa<:orgerj^^^^^
j_
ITi^'FOm^BOTimniraE^'^^T'ehTu^
whom she called he 'spiritual died Jan.' 2S. He was a ~BrOtlier''of of "th¥^FolTIK""NtKi6nar^
i!it,
script tailoring.
of Progress'.
Nicholas Xiaraia,
orchestra Chicago.
Dr.
Mrs. Sylvia Straus Lamport, cab- land mental lover.' lianuclnations.
Edith Mason, opera singer, llled
S. S. Millard, owner of 'Old Me.xiFederal Alcohol control reveales leader. His widow aliso survives.
aret singer, asking a divorce from.
Word has been received In Holly suit to dissolve $60,000 Insurance co- at the Fair, has asked Xor hi.s
Harry Lartipert beforb ..a referee. distillery prices, Bpst rye Is $5.18
trust
Rita Gentry
fund.
maiTiage
Coast
to ..Mrs.
that
Mli*.
Wood
former
Bourbon
Ezra
Witli
dealer,
the
quart
to
a
No alimony
Alleged misconduct,
Earl
Bishop
in
Carroll
passed
to be annulled.. She was
pictures
through
Chiscenarist.
liow
making
stuff.
1^
$11
at $4.74 to $5,03. Blended
cago on way to Hollywood, where hostess at his. 'World's Fair' conSenator <3opeiand has a bill In a case up. Scotch; $33 a care of India.
Dr. Francis Orlffln is on the Coast he will direct 'Murder at the cession.
congress to bestow a gold medal on fifths.
.. ..^- ..^ parties
„ ..^
*
+u«
Vanities'.
Ralph Kettering Walked out
the visiting hla wife. Irene Dunne.
to
By consent. of both
George M. Cohan for his services
James C. Petrlllo. head of the his lease on the lllnois Theatre.
the
publishers
of
California
various Vallee suits in N. Y. courts
durliur the war.
Mrs. Irene Castle McLaUglihn
group, ih conference Chicago Federation of Musicians,
smaller-paper
(Mon.)
yesterday
hearing
William Gillette denies reports he due for
annotin^ed
any
expenses
for
loses
vent
to
Musi
court fight agaln.<»t vivisootion.
gav«
Barbara,
at
Santa
\vorb pof^tpoiio.d lo Keb, 5.
Ic to return to the stage. Appeared
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Anzac Gov^t Film Probe

SHAVING

From West 4eth

battles

between

and

it

the- dlstrlbs

have continued; arid how come to a
finale with the ordering of a governmeht probe.
When Hoyts and Greater Union
.were fighting against each other for
pictures^ dlstrlbs were satlsfliBd with
prices gotten for their pictures, but
they now say Hoyts and G. U. T,
.

got together In an efltbrt to smash
film prices to the very lowest posr
Bible level.

Both Munro and Doyle gave out
statements, a y«ar ago that the high
rates asked by the American dlstrlbs
for their films left no chance for
either organization to show a profit

•

on

Munro and Doyle

opei;;atlon§.

when G. T. came Into being
that they were ready aiid willing at
all times to do business with the
Americans on an equitable basis,
but hot otherwise, and they have
dictated terms since then.
Besides G. T.," a number of small-

"stated

complaining for
years against the high rates and
er exhlbs

have

bejen

conditions Imposed, upon them by
the Americans. Squawks have been
so constant of late that the action
taken by the government does not
come as a $reat surprise.
One' local newspaper in particular
lias been agitating for an inquiry,
into the picture business for many
months, it was really thought that
the Federal government would appoint a Royal Commission late last
-

:

year, but apparently past experiences taught Federal members that
It was best to let' those most, interested fight the battle out a.mong

themselves.

Taxes

American dlstrlbs operating in
Australia pay the highest ta;s rates
In the world.
British pictures are.
allowed in entirely free of. duty, and
consequent!)!;, with the high overhead incurred by the Americans,,
their pictures must be somewhat
more expensive to buy. From an
entertainment angle, American pictures are 90 per cent better than
the average output of the British,
studios.
Shut put the Americans
entirely, and a very large percentage
of AustraliaD theatres would be
forced to close their doors.
With fickle governments operating, Americans never know when
tax rates will be raised, and therefore their contracts carry clauses,
which protect Uiem^ under certain

The men'operating forhere must show.,
home pfflces some return from

conditions.

eign
their

'

exchanges

the Australian end, otherwise they
,

would be told to quit* they argue.
The question now arises whether
the big -American producing companies will stand still, and allow an
Australiaii government, or any other
concern, to dictate what they must
or must not: do in this island continent.

This Is a chance now for Britishers to rush all of their available'
product to Australia a.s quickly as
possible.
If a shut-out of American plc-

^Ne^v York Theatresl
•

present conditions offer a golden
opportunity to the Britlshiers,' providing they are wide awake ehouerh
to grasp It.
When Arthur I^oew stepped
ashore here several weeks ago he
s6t a spark to a fire thai had been
snvouldering for many months. And
when he stepped aboard a steamer
for the Far Bast, he left behind him
a blaze which is now leaping skywards.
,

Women

Lbew saw trouble iahedd between
the combine and ;MGM and.he gave
instructions to Bernie Freeman to
go ahead and secure a suitable sltiB
for. a Sydney theatre, Loew figured
that as his company could not get
its price for pictures from G.T., the
biest thing to do was to make a
break Into ther exhibiting end. Okay
so far as- Lioew: was concerned, but
he hajs left a big loaid of trouble on
the' shoulders of his ,g.m.
First, the Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association has requested the
government to stop
from entferihg
Into theatre managemeift,
claiming that It would be unfair for
an. American organization- to enter
into, cbmpetltion 'with Australians,
Secondly, local trade unions say
they will not allow their members
to work on any theatre building
which would be hurtful to local
shoxvmen in the same territory.
Thirdly, the government Is expected to pass a bill prohibiting the
erection of any more theatres because of the decision that Australia
is already overseated.'

with

OTTO KRUOER

An M-O-M

Picture

.

On Stage— "BIrd(«nd FintluiM"

& Cap.

Vop.Albwt
Otheira.

FRI.

IK
A'.V(.'-/!T.

Grand

.

Orcli.

MAY ROBSON
PertOB &
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on Strtan

•inON.«*FRI
10

AH

N9W at
Popolar Fricea

—On

ESKIMO
—

Staire

DONATED NOTTS

SIMGEB'S MIDtiSTS

'Drink and Sm«U'

tonsorial artists mowed the. weeds
Of the theatrical custbrhers In semldarkhesfe for a spell last, week. The
juice had J>een turned off,.

move

to.

Baltimore;: Jan..' 29.
Since repeal a new game has
made its appearance axtd become 'prime favei among gambling frats of this burg's, black
belt. Tagged 'Drink and Smell,'

another location after

being In the same

ispot for years.-

The pla.yers pool their dough
and buy a qua,rt of likker before the poker game.
Place,
the bottle in the. middle of the
table, and in lieu of istakes the.
holder of the 'winning hand, has
a pull of thei quart and the
losers sniff the cork to more
fully appreciate what they're
missing while they watch the
winner drink.
If one fellow winis too consistently the drinks will tell

IIPASCAFES

:

on him and he'll begin to. lose;So In the long; run all hands
.snag about the same numl>er of
shots, and when the crcwd is.
unanimously ' blotto the game

>nds.

.

MGM

OHIO GETS LIKKER

BUT NOBODY CARES

.

MGM

,

MGM

Columbus,. Jan.

This town
aiid

went

as the

*^€**5

29.

finally pried off the lid

wet Friday night

really

entire

state

got

.first

its^

action.

Being under government control,
the probe Is going to hurt the entire Industry enormously because' it
is certain that in the white heat of
argument many confidential matters
will be divulged which should have
been kept strictly within the bounds
of the industry. As the probe is a
public one, the entire workings of
the picture field will be feasted upon
by busybodies -Who have forever
loved to throw mud at anything
American.
However, all of the American dlstrlbs say they welcome the op'

portunity of presenting thtir case
to the government.
On the other
hand, exhlbs say they are overjoyed
because the government is forcing
Sf'Bh'OWdown =of^-Amerlcan=^methods.-

BEISMAN'S LONG SEIGE
Leo .Relsman is still. laid up in the
Medical Arts hospital, N, Y.
He fractured his hlp in a spill on
the icy pavement a couple of months
ago and can't be discharged until
.

the cast

is

removed.

likker

which fast sprung up and did laiidofflce. trade, the first few weeks now
hiave

staffs

taikinig

to.

theni-

selves,
slow.
Almost aU'
the speaks are' shot and many a
whisper-low boniface ho'w yearns
for those good old pi'ohibitlon days.
And those who drink are becom-

ing very" fussy aboUt their vintage;,
labels. They' don't trust
the establishments any Ioniser as in
speakeasy
era; now a hlghbali
the

and brand

drliiker in a .hotel or better ciia^SS
restaurant demahds his brand by
label and 'wants the bottle brought
to him at the table just to make

sure.

One explanation for the decrease
in dalesi of liquor is traced to the
black eye given 'whilskey by chem-..
ical a.naly8es and hangover postnioi^ems.
iPinding it difficult' td
disiiose of blehds, which vrtilte under
attack rather than straight or aged
in bond' whiskies, stores are trying
valiantly
clean
out brandd
to
against which the public Is apathetic and afraid.
.

,

'

'

Drew

m

45G

many
San Francisco,
Annual auto show, Jan.

Jan.'

people laid In large Btocks

which do not haye to be replehisbed
In stUI other cases lovers

early.

has of liquor and wines spent so much'
faded Into history with the .second on these liquids the first month of
highest attendance record In 18 repeal, they are cutting down to a
years, when an estimated 90,000 more normal budget.
passed through the turnstiles at
Phoney Labitls
50c, totaling $46,000 on the week.
Discovering that in some quarExceeded only by the 19^0 ap.

20-27,

.

.

pearance of Chevalier, who drew
in 100,000 customers at six bits or
176,000.
.

Show

show

ate a big hole in the town's
but manag;ers are used

biz,

to things like that.

Managed by George "Wahlgreen of
auto association, show had NBC's
Gilmore Circus, as the entertainment with those radical '34 auto
models the come-on for this year's
big biz. Plenty of cars sold on the
dealers reported.
'w:as af ter Mae West
wanted
for
the -show but she
He'd have, tilted his h.o.
$16,000.
to six bits for her, but when he
couldn't get together on terms> settled for the .Gilmbre Circus which,
drew good publicity on the air and
in the press, and undoubtedly was

Wahlgreen

ters mucii of the so-called foreign
liquor which is being sold Is not
genuine, importers of liquor and
representatives of foreign liquor
firms generally durihg the past two
weeks have cracked down on certain establishments to attempt rec-

tification.

It's

mostly

a phoney

labeling thing, stated to have been
shoved out under bootlegger syndicate auspices to help the latter

wash up on

their holdover stocks.

Elements which led to the discovery of the phoney labeling were

.

•

Pauline Frederick to CpL J; A.
Marmon, Ne'w 'York,' Jan. 26. He's In
the regular army.
Bradford W. Braley and- Marlon
F. Russell were married In Burlington,. Vt,,.jan.. 21,. Groom Is. organist
a money aid.
at the Flynn theatre there.
Gpodee Montgomery to Frank Mc-.
Donald, Jan. 22, at Beverly Hills,
Cal. Bride is a; legit actress, Mc-Photogs' Ball Bally
Donald is a dialog director at
The first display of Its klnd^. In
Warner^.
either the lobby or foyer, to go into
Helen Pickens to Salvatore M.
the Music Hall Is that of the news
Curonl, New York, Jan, 23. Bride. is
photographers as a means of boost-<
of the radio team. Groom
Ing the annual ball, Feb. 2, at the
glneer and aviator.
Marry Parry, of Embassy Club, Hotel Commodore,
Display is of Outstanding news
to Chuck Nelson, of the dance team
events photograiJhed by still cam*
of Schaffer and Nelson, Jan. 19 at
eramen during the past year.
Youngstowh, O,
Merria Kennedy and Busby Berkeley aria to be married Feb, 10 in
Los Angeles.
^-Marlo n=-^jiiiiA^^nd^,JKane^^lch - ^^Mr. and Mrs. George PUrcell, son,
mond secretly wed In May, 19^"' Jan. iBTTn^lJiflontewMriPav^^
Richmond is former Minnesota uni- is manager of the Penn and State
versity atjilete. Bride formerly was theatres ther'e.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Sunberg, son, in
wife of Bruce MacParland, actor.
Father is manager of the
Both now in pictures.
St.. Paul,
Jane Allen married to C, R. Uptown.
Crown
nohrpro, -at
Greenouigh,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Juhgblii'th,
Bride is a son. Fatlior is leader of ah ork In
Point, Ind., Jan.. 16.
Linc(;ln; Neb.
dancer.
.

ever did.
In N6w York the

.

floor,

MARRIAGES

lis

a temperate nation than prohibition

,

.

.

becomes evident that, repeal
more toward making the IJi

No Like Blends
chance at drinks by the glass,.
Retailers say that it's ha.rA to move
Hotels did the big biz, with the
the blends and also the domestic
leading one, thd Deshler Wallick, cordials and. 'wlnes. People wittit
playing three orchestras in its two straight, whiekey but hot e'veryonoi
special rooms.
can afford to. pay the price, virith
the thing thei result they buy .none at all.
bars
Floating
everywhere.
There are complalhts also agains't
Despite a. ballyhoo sendoff, there gin, which was slapped on the 'wrlst
were more sight-86ers than, drink- by Department of Health' and Iniwith practically every spot dependent analyses, but more vt
ers;
taking It on the cHIn. Best thing this is being consumed since gin
the complete repeal did was to put doesn't have to be aged..
every musician in town back to
The difllculty .on the Imported
work, at least temporarily,
whiskies, cordials and wines also Is
Same condition throughout the In pricey with a new boost made as
state, with many spots which ap- a result ,of imposed Federal taxes.
plied for permits stUl waiting for Stores sa.y they haVe to bear this
them as the liquor bbard thinks extra cost, even though orders were
for weeks.
previously In with' the wholesalers,
causing ah Instant tipping in price.
Decfease In drinking Is Idld, aside
from prices, to a tendency of many
Show
Auto
Frisco's
folks to go back to home-made
Some of the feyertshness pf
stuf^.
18 Yrs.
2d Hi Gate
buying Is ascribed to the fact that

.

.

.Wed.

It

doliig

The barbering staff finklly gave
up over the 'week end and decided

Waiters! strike^ while centered
ai-ound the big hostelrles, starting
with the W<Lldorf-Astoria hotelt
didn't affect the hotel
iz
but
seemed to have crimped the cafe
trade for some strange reason. Most
significant drop-off in' business was
at; the £1 .Morocco, one of the most
proisperous of th© former closed-:door ahd...PseUdo - membership enter prises,
Thiat- enjoyed bullish biz
Since the first of the yiea,r, after the
post-repeal hectlclsm had 'Worn oft.
No-w, however, the trend in favor
of the hotels contlnv.eis to mount at
the expense of the other niterles.
There are the few. exceptions of
course, notably the Paradise (Buddy
Rogers), Hollywood (Vallee) and
Casino de Paree,
Palais Royal,
fooling around with & new type of
show, hbpes for a comeback.
The Embassy's folding was the
Ian
most striking highlight among the
may try and buy into a casualties.
The former snooty
local indie theatre midway uptown membership, club trucked its stuff
to get over the hurdles confronting it. away
any forewarning,
'without
Fuller's contract with the organ- leaving, the help shy of two weeks'
ization will expire early this year, pay-off,
and F. W, Thring has leased the St.
Simplon Is holding up; ditto, the
James, Sydney,- for his legit attrac- Stork. The.Merry-Go-Round.hasn't
tions. Fullers emphatically states It folded but is stlli carrying on, as is
will not sell any portion of Its hold- Moriarity's, which continues its nice
ings to
or any^ other brganiza- pace with acquisition, of its license;
tlbn..
Biernle Freeman gave out a Park Ave. also continuing getting
statement to the Press that his com- a play as also Leon & Eddie's.
pany would go ahead and build a
Cocktail Bars
theatre, in spite; of everything.
The cocktail- bars, in the big hotels
Latest break is that Dave Martin are the big thing, however.. For
of universal has taken over one of
some reason these are drawing the
Hoyt's old. theatres and will rebuild femmes
and the femmes are bringand rename theatre the Liberty. ing along the chumps.
the
It's
Name Is a laugh to those In the same thing as in the class speaks,
know. Martin is backed by plenty but on a legit scale. The Gotham
of capital, but It Is believed Uni- hotel topped it all by announcing a
versal will be very miich Interested 10.0% femme retreat unless es
in the venture as regards first re- corted—mere man alone and unes
leases. Why Hoyts sold to thie op- corted; can't Invade this feminine
.positlon is hard to figure.
sanctum sanctorum of Bacchus,
Par 'Will be set because it is tied,
Whiteman's Blltmore hotel pull Is
up with .the Carroll Indie manage- the big thing; Pancho at the Amment and also operates its own the-, bassador, the Park Lane, Waldorf,
atre in Melbourne. Warners says it Madison and Weylin'are doing the
is selling direct to IndlC: exhlbs and
big hotel trade. Strike tied up the
Is not worrying any.
There, has other spots in part, most notably
never "been much love lost between the New Torker,
The Caveau Ba<sque opened and
Warners and G.T. officials.
Fox," of course, expected to stand closed In one night; also strike
back of ...G.T. because' of its« large trouble. Started with a smart show
including
Nan Blakstone and an
holdings in Hoyts,. Smaller American dlstrlbs such as RKO and Co- Enric Madreguera dance unit.
Petit Palais is priming for relumbia will watch how the battle
progresses before taking any direct opening shortly.

G.Ti says it Is not worrying over
the situation because it haia sufr
ficlent pictures to carry It over the
first half of 1934 comfortably.

His Life"

in

Liquor Qerks Talk to Themselves

.

jMHHtHmHUimit

"The

Repeal Makiiig Us Temperate Nation?

Henry and his barbering crew in
the Variety barber shop on West
4Gth street coiildn't get together
with the Loew people, landlords of
Loew's State bldg. plot, and so the

to

59

THE DARK

IN

So Henry and Lather Crew Moving
tures becomes an actuality, British
(Continue^ from page 11)
In G. T. theatres studios can cope to a small extent
on pictures played
Dlstrjbs have with the demand which would natfor many months^
urally arise, and It Is certain that
'stated that returns received have with
a shut-out in force, any type
l^n far below anticipation In many of picture would be snapped
up at
instances, and also that the overa pretty good figure.
hMLcTcharged has beeti far too high.
ritish Chance
Bight from the formation of (?•. T.

VARlETr

BIRTHS

hotels
and stores
.
not on the customer lists of the importers .were selling such Importers*
brands and that the shipment
quotas of foreign liquor under' the
import, laws, so far as certain

!that

.certain

'

brands are concerned, have been
exhausted long before.
The result haM been that the Importers are known to be sending
.

special Jhvestigators iBtround. These
buy foreign drinks at swank spots,
but instead of drinking carry them

out under cover and, later, haye

them analyzed.
One of the swankles spots ao
caught had hot been aware its 'foreign^ liquor was phoney imtil the
fact was. called to the hotel's attenr
tlon by an importers' repi In tills
particular case it happened that the
importer had been trying to sell the
hotel but the hotel said It already
had enough.
Knowing that the
liquor was not. bought, from him,
.

an agen^ .to
buy some.
Efforts have been made to get the
New York liquor commission and
the Federal Government to intervene in this phoney labelling, but
without results. The liquor boards

Lthe^Impj:)jtfir^ sent_jn

arc .stated to feet they are only conci'ncd with the matter of licensing.

¥IMES SQU4BE

VARIETY
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Broadway

Tuesday, January 30» 1934

IMlywood

CHATTE

LQon Natter to Florida.
Fanny Ward in from Europe.
Elaine Arden with tlie N.T.G. unit
Halsey Raines off on a Florida

Sheila Terry now a brunet.
Solly Viplinsky still missing.

Ray Rockett

Metro
lirdays

put

office
off.

its

Sat

Carroll, troupe

meet the Earl

to

o.o>

.

home town.

the

and

Bell,

Miami

.

'Miriam March -has created a new
Bill tieinneman brought enough
A. to .stay
rhumba' tap.
clean shirts from
Jack eimpbell ghosting » novel around here for a, while.
tAte F. W. Murnau's yacht, Bali,
_ for .Red Book.
rattler for peddled t6 a local broker; was first
; Percy Elkeles hopfted a
Miami Monday*
owned by George O'Brien..
Eddie Murphy still at St. Luke's
kelcey Allen rvt)tured blood veshospital after three, weeks as Idoca.
sel in lief t eye..
Mary Heatph out of the hospital, continue to treat his infected arm.
Helen -Kerr neW sec'y to Arthur
and around again.TThe Nat Wihstons still talking of Garbett,. NBC educational director^,
succeeding. Hazel MPKinnoh, who's
that New Orleans tripJohn Wright Ncrr York's most olT to L. A.
Otto 'Liochbaum, indie: exhib a,nd
suave theatre manager.
Hunter Perry, Par's theatre part- distrib, and Frank Sigillia; vet box
offlcQ.man,^ in S. F, hospital, former
nier in the Virginias, in town.
between
with pleurisy.
Wayne Pierson doubling
Eai-l Frederick,. Of NBC's Clef
the CWA businesis census and the
Tivie\\&T3^ married to .Isabel Gale,,
•Roosevelt, balli
WHert you- sep Max Tishman in nph-pro of Chi. Honeymopn spent
striped pants you can bet it's Sun- In the studios.
Alma Qiiirolo wants 10 grand,
day..
Eleanor Powell ;goes Into the Ca- froni El Patio ballroom for assertsino de- Paris Feb: 6, set b-y Murray ediy fracturing her left ankle and
bruising her sunny side durihjg a
Rltter..
connected with dance.
•Al. Sanders
Art Weidher-Harry Cohen barid
barry on his
Ckpitbl Distribs
the old Golden Gate ballroom
at
thirst-quenching service.
Max Gordon might Just as .well which" Mike Fishei* his irenamed
have stayed home. Back from Palm Pavilion Rpyale and reopened at
nickel, a Jig.
Beach inlnus any isuhburn,
Ethil Umann, p.a. at RKO. Golden
Dick- Webster, w.k. in orchestra
circles on. the Coa^t, thinking of Gate, is gping to school with an
armful
of text books*
He Wias
settling down In New York.
V.al LieiWtorii quitting Metro Feb. pinched for speeding, and sentenced
1,: can't decide whether to write a,t: ::o attend, traffic school, for io days,
and to buy 'ii traffic text boolc and a
home- or take an office downtown.
Joe Sh^a resigned froni piubllcity new driver's license.
department of Radio City Music
:

•

.

,

.

.

:

:

:

'

.

.

Jim 'MacFarland, succeeding.
.

•

.

'

<

New

York lAinerican.'
test.
The Liyhh Parnola shove 6ft Feb*
MikP Ji .Comer, .Wiirher office
on the Manha,ttan for two manager, sustained fractured ankle
months in Ireland, .following which shoveling ^now*
Farnol -wants to work oh -a Liondon
Threei Dennis Sisters .of vaude^

'28

neyvspaper until summer before re
turning to the Sam Goldwyn fold.

her© to testify for another
a law suit.
Johnson's orch<festra tb
University of Minnesota
Junior ball, big social event,

Vllle

.

sister In

Johnny

play- for

Chicago

Theodore Hays

*of Publlx,

heads

committee arranging stage show in
conjunction with local Rooisevelt
''

Frank Smith ducked

for a winter

vacash.
,

Eddi,e

.

ball.

Betty Dee, siecretary to.J^ax Stahl,

Levin week-ending with the

United Artists' exchange- manager,
back on job following successful eye
Baron in tpwn for ex
operation.
ploitatibn on 'Nana..'
Minneapolis Symphony pbR' all.Lou Lipstohe headed for New Victor Herbert concert drew capacYork on a.nother talent snoop.
ity at 3,500-seat U. of M. auditorium,'
BiU Brumberg handling 'Dam- season's largest crowd.

^

.

,

folks in Jbliet,

.

.

"tJflarlie:

.'

.a^ed Lives' for. state rights.
Sam .Beer offering free rehearsal
room to the profesh at the Three
.

.

Deuces.
Lou. Epstein here with 'Student
Prince' learning what four and.flvea-day means.
.

'Miss Pane's Baby is. Stolen'
hurriedly spotted into Lyric tb take
advantage of furore created by kidnaping of E. G. Bremer.
Secret marriage of Mbrt Ives,
Capital office manager,, and Esther
,

Boe of National Sbreeh office, last
Aiaron Jones, Sr., golfing it iii September flhally leaked o.iit.
Samuel G. Smilbw. attorney for
midwinter, on the slightest let-up by
Bainbridge Players' corporation; has
the thermometerl
Ben Nudleman, the sandwich king been doing booking and handling
bperalipns
for Shubert theatre since
of. 5^d street, planning to spot a
A« G. B'ainbridge's election as mayor.
dance floor on the balcony.
visitors-on-fllm row:
E:^hibitor
Charlie Miller has bought a house
in Highland Park, next to J. O. Roy McMinn, Superior; Bill GlasCr,
Stein, so he can. borrow the Doc's Fairbault; Andy Anderson, Detroit
Staples;'
Ashenbrenner,
Lakes;
Al
speed- boat.
Andrew Severson, psakis, and Jack
DcMarco, Benson.
City council finally passes wet
ordinance, legaliizing 200 on-sale
San Francisco
licenses to hotels, night clubs and
By Harold Bpcic
restaurants at $1,20.0 annually and
95[. bff-sale licenses to bottle goods'
liquor stbrgS at $250 annually.
Fr^ink Borzage's frau in..
Moore -and Alien hooiing at the
'

'

.

,

.

.

Pal£^<je.

.Jirnmy Cagney down at Carmel,
punching, a typewriter.
Val Valente doubling fcPm his
beer parlor to the Lido cafe.
.Qpie Warnbr commuting to Saugailitd now that the missus Is back.
Henry Pincus again In as manager of Fllmarte whenever it ppens,
Heck. Church planning a swaiiky
club upstairs in the Tivoll building.
Wives bf .Henry Goldenburg and

Milwankee
By Frank

Miller

.

Louis interests will continue
to run ball cliib.
Team
Lacross
ho go
switched to Chicago,
St,

flu

bug,

iRegular thing on the Mon. night
amateur show at the Colonial tb put

Harry

Ettllng, out to set- a hew
is 10 pounds ahead of

Auto show had 20,000 more customers than last year.

himself.

Tony Moreno, ex-vaudstei*, starts
an auction block at the Fruitvale,
.

Oakland.
D. II Mclnerny, UA exchange
"ihanag;er, off to Honolulu on a 30

day stay.
•Autumn Crocus' will reopen the
Curran When It closes at Hollywood
-j=El=Gapit«n^.=^==^.L==v-==^.=,_=^ _
Arvid Erickson quite ill with flu
and pneumbnia for several Wj,eeks,
better;

^

MGM

lor. nort-pro.

Company of Warner players and
technicians up to shoot 'Gentleman
Frisco.'.

Rufuis Etlalr

up from the Par

lot

flu.

Jesse ^uzizell here to visit his sbh.
Sammy Walsh at D6auville.
chairs in the Orchestra- pit for visit- Eddie.
Grantland Rice In' for a short ing .acts.:'
R. G. Dettinson, in from England,
Milton Berle and his mother grave ogliitg.
Helen Daniels with Ben Bernie a party In his suite tot all the acHelen Ferguson opening publicltjr
band.
tors, -Wbrklhg arid otherwiise. Wound
offices.
Gebrgie Pricb at Flbrldian hotel up swapping gags.
Bbb Mclhtyre
Honolulu
with $1 cover.
Three flrst-irun stage shows In
E, R. Burch new general manager town added to njimeroud night vacashv.
Jerome Safrori to Chi bh Colum*
at Hiaieah Park.
clubs,
bringing plenty of talent
bla
biz.
Mopre and Itevbl
at here^ with the night spots getting
Karen Morley recuperating from
Holly wpod Country Club:
flockd of ad lib performers.
Lorraine Sanchl and Josephine
Eddie Lbughtoh working at the the flu.
Sidney Schallmg.n on a grape
Colonial with Maxie Gaeler had
Butler bpened at Miami Blltmbre.
Hervey Allen, iauthor: of 'Anthony more performers, at the ihidnight juice diet.
Ed Dearing back from plane trip
amateur g'hbw* than
Adverse,' wintering on the beach.
aniateiirs.
pilie Webb of the Ringling show Wound up in a free for alL Nobody to Mexico.
Sally Rand
.got paid.
wintering hbre With bis daughter.
i^oad tour.
Ross Young quit shbw business
Dave Liptori
town
and has opened a real estate office.
Sally Rand.
Myrcn Nast and Al Russell
Judy Randell now. chanting, at the
mbtpred in a;hd are beach-cbmbing;
Colbriy club.
Bob Grant orchestra opens Mert
Dari Ratbriy, Hungarian writer,,
Art Parrar In New
Wertheimer's Beach and Tennis
for a here on spec.
short vacation.
Club.
Jack Marshall
from
Bill Scott fell out of the bath-tub
Sailing Baruch has opened a
auto accident.
brokerage office for H. Hentz in the arid cracked two: ribs.
Ben Marksbri has gone fbr a barGeorge Jaffe off for Hot Springs, becue fireplace.
Roman Pools.
Helen Madison, Pete Desjardins Ark., on his anrilial vacatiPn^
Martlri Beck showed Harry Gfeeri
Luke: Barnett the big hit of the a few card tiricks.
and Mickey Riley in the water
Variety Club banquet in Columhusl
sports Sundays,
Chester Morris, over the fiii,
Amos 'n' Andy first pf big r'adlb stage
Don Pedro and hid entertainers
trek, to N. Y.
opened ..the Clqb Porest, new- spot names for Penn. They comef. In Feb.
Greg Ratoff directing tests at Col
9.,
out on the Dixie Highway.
meggihg; tryoUt.
Tommy Lpughran setting ub ; Kaspar Mbnahah, drarntitic editor Ih A.rch
Reeve, dinner had a fiock
training, quarters in, West Palm of 'Press', alsb doubles occasionally p.a.'s reritlhg- suits.
in politics^
Beach for his fight with Camera.
George Jessell coming back here
DeauVille Yacht Club only spot
Mprt Blumenstock .aroX'h.i plot- to try pictured again.
where the boys <;an,play the various ting campaign for 'Fashions of
DaiTyl" Zanuck paid $15^000. for a
games.
Reason ^Just pver Dade 1931' at Stanley.
polo nag narided Gaucho.
County line.
Joe Cappo held over again at
Sol. Rosenblatt wears a smart
On the beach Deauviile is get'tlng Plaza cafe for new floor show star- topper for formal affaira>
the big play, but the Broadway ring. Ann Pennirigfton.
Paul English,. Pat- Patterson's
bunch still like Ben Bernie at the
Bobby (Uke) Henshaw spent his guardian, in from London.
Roman Pools.
day off motoring down to WheelDimitrl Tiomkin played his piano
ing,
W>
Va.,
his
Jiminy Fox, f'reddy Lindstrom,
hbm<5' town.
so hard he broke a pedal.
Pat Malone, Paul Waner and Ben
Earl Carroll tossed u party for
A. J. Balaban o.o.'ing possible
Chapman some of big leaguers newspapermen abbard. his special names fpr B&K Chi spot^.
car during short stopover here;
wintering here.
Roland Pertwee in from
Hughie Clark m.c.'ing at the.
Prank
Kruehinskl,
brchestra. to Script at Columbia.
Savoy, on the ocean. Others Include leader,, named, president of new ProJohn Osi has quit his perSpri.nel
the McNallie Sisters, Kay Spahglei- fessional Entertainers ^ASsociatibn.
mariager post at F-WG.
ahd Bernlce Paige.
Lou Brager back tb his
post
Joe Riley, Fox police head, has
Hiaieah Paiik opened a 45-day in Phlladephia after cleaning up gone in fbr. riding habits.
meet with a> 17,900 attendance. some business odds and ends here.
E. J>. Smith: subbing for I>.
Looks like a big meet. The take
Ruth Slenczynski, bhild piano McNerney, ill, in Frisco.
in the. machine? opening day was prodigy, booked for two concerts
Earl Baldwins (Mildred :Lamb)
over three hundred gees.
with MihneapPlis Symphony here. expecting an heir in May.
Dudley Mecum, formerly with
track crowd llvipg on the
^ Race
Lewis Milestone and Jo Swerllng
beach giving the play to Auby's Don Bestor's band, now Illinois sales dialoging at Palm Springs.
Lagoon. Jack Edwards, m.c, with representative for cocktail calendar.
Johnny Boyle in demand as
With Brian McDpnald's with- hoofer at all the class affairaCliff London, Betty Rbyce, Kathleen.^ Sullivan and Hinsdale La Tour. drawal as manager of Tent Club,
Barbara Bennett arrived. :With the
Eric Peterson for music.
Bobby Rosuali now in active charge. junior William Raridolph Hearsts.
Al Howard^s Embassy Club the
Eubie Blake, with 'Shuffle Along',
'United Artists building a. private
popular spot In Miami, with Chic liked daricing pf Dick Wilder, Ibcal projection room for Sam Gold-wyn.
Endor and Charlie Farrell headlin- cplored boy, sb well he Joffered him
William Hillman, head of Hearst
ing.
Others Include Carolyn Nolte, a' contract.
foreign n.ewshounds, o.o.'ing studios*
Veloz and Yolapda, Delbres Reade
Johnny Mitchell, for years featSammy Fain and Al Kahai re«
ured organist at Harris and En- turning to N. Y. fpr* a Shubert spot.
and Henr^ King foi* tunes.
right, now playing, at. dbwntown
Georgie Tapps. showing Dario .and
restaurant.
Diana a new hoof routine on Holly
Three years, ago, Dick Powell, Joe blyd.
Boston
Penner and Hal LeRby were on the
Garrett Pbrt back after
same bill at Enright at total salary New York on the death
cost of $900.
father.
Anita Page's Dad In town.
VaGreenberger,
now
Harry
at.
Old Congress hotel at Tucson,
^ Everybody up arid yfelling for the riety, celebrating 28 years as.
local sho,wfolks;. stbpover,
burned
tb
Theatre Treasurers' berieflt.
He started with ground.
Letters, tell of Charlie Curran's ^tage electrician.
Harry Davis.
Ken Murrtfy In town on vaude
new eixplpitation job In Detroit.
Phil Doyle, of stagehands local, layoff. Back tp Keith's, WashingMarty Glazer as aide to Harry
estimates there are 103 members in ton, Feb. 29.
Brown, Jr., on Publlx publicity,
Ben Piazza sent a box' of gold
Al Sheehan shuttling biabk and Pittsburgh group, of which 40 are
balls instead of flowers to Kathfprth between the Wilbur and Col- now working.
Three-year-old daughter of the arine Cornell.
onial.
Rosy's assistant, accompanying
Marty (Publix) Mullln hotcha In Bob Senfts he's Penn's assistant
the :gym. Electric horse n' every- manager ^wintering with her grand- him west, is Morris Legendre, promother in Flbrida.
nounced La Jbhn.
thing.
his
has
postponed
Harris
John
Every block in town has its beer
Wally Miinro continuing getting
vacation until after that joint. And beer is selling in some
swell breaks for *Rlchard of Bor- Florida
testimonial dinner to his uncle. spots for a nickel..
deaux.'
Walter Wahger threatens to have
Fabien §evitzky host to ye scribes, Senator Frank Harris.
bigger dobrs built in his office so
and many others, in hl^ Met emJack Moss can get in.
porium.
Sally Eilers went home HI after
DaBas
Prank
Bruner
departing
for
taking a drencbing in sceries for
Gotham after eight hectic days of
By Raymond Terrariella
'Three on a Honeymoon.'
night and day tPlL
ZaSu Pitts preparing for a New
Ed Smith caught 'black'siappihg
after lihiShiHg Pox's
Paiil Specht pne-nighting at the York
trip
Marty Mullln and Sam Pinariski
'Three on a Honeymoon.'
Adolphus.
over thbse Pickford 'profits.
chboWhite
Jackie
Four-year-bid.
Martin Beck moved from the BiltGeorge MacKinnon, deftest of
and
'Cat
MGM'S
cbast
for
more
to
the
Bev-'Virilshire
be
chooirig
to
liquercbnnoisseurs,
actually
a
close tb the Hillcrest linkb.
the Fiddle.'
teetotaler, these past years;
George Burns chafing at the bit
Jesse Crawford's one week at
Fultbn burner and frau guests of
to three, with 'the to get back to New York arid the
Mary Plckf brd at the Wilbur to see Palace, stretched
for flnal week.
snow. Grade not sb anxious.
Lillian Gish, Miss Pickford then Mrs. due
Eleanora Plaige, master dance
Erik Chareli brought his poodle
departing with the Ourslers to
class over,, appeared in concert from Europe, and a dachshund as a
Cape Cod.
:as$ociation..
spbnsored by teachers'
present to producer. Robert. Kape.
Million Dollai" sued by customer
Jimmie Lbveli new aniusement
editor of Times-Herald after Joe for $50,360 .damages fpr 'alleged Ih.
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dally spbrt story

Is

.

'

.

Detroit

ill-

Liquor by glass legal

P,6b.

,

.

Harker Thbmas and his boss.

decampment

to- joint. thb

Ho-

Cliff

juries received in

a,

fail in the gal~'

',

blitzelle^ staff,

lery.

After tPUr of Interstate, houses
Alix broncos to coast for a pair
of pix and. then back in April fbr
tour with Dill circus.
Manag'br Sholl adding to the unusual by opening his Melba for midnite showing of 'Emperor Jbnes' exclusively for Negroes.
J. B. Dugger eying $30,000 worth
of iriiprovcments as they go into a
building under spficial reconstruction to house his Par exchange.
J5Iain=stemi,i3jpaRa^_rpv5^^ just j»bw.
Prank Starz arid FredT*attersb.n"bT
Interstate operations copying each
other in the matter bf feminine off-

John Storie, producer at Fbx
Western, leaves tomorrow (^ues.)
for Mexico City bn a fbur weeks'

Tpm

i3.

Sammy Walsh left for Texas; but
Dave Miller using his spare, min^ wbund UP in Florida.
utes as the Riverside's direptpr tb'
Jane Schermerhorh doing a little
brush, up oh violin technique.
column writing. bn the side.
After fi-ve years of doing withbiat,
Charles Gbritry of the Times, wear^
the Shriners re-vlved their an'riual ing a sweater a.t screenings.
ball at the Auditorium Saturday
Lotti Loder refuses to work out
of town since she married a local.
Milwaukee Athletic Club going in
Roy Sedley's stopge walked out on
j^or pro wrestling for the first time him, with Se'dley -closing at Lulgi's.
The"^giarHttTTg^bTlsIne?s =-^DOllJrrOpera=at'the-Wllson=giving.=
since
Is flourishing.
that house a nice four weeks' bookArthur Price Roberts, a leading ing.
medium for years, and an expert at
Sandy Lang in to n last week
finding .almost anything, is uhable trying to market ..a couple of new
to find any assets of his own and inventions.
has gone voluntarily bankrupt.
Freddie Stritt taking his new act
Amateur nights In the big nabes on the road. With twb people, Ann
are again tb the fore. The winners Saber and Roy Rboder, Jr.
Sally Fields, p. a. of the Club
Saxe Modjeska tryouts were
in
given .some pretty .scenery and put Maxine, sprained her ankle getting
on a good show at other Saxe the- off a bus arid is going to sue.
atres,

'

LInz's

the "new

mur

.

.

By Lee Ejman

stint for Dick Davis,- Journal's
sic and drama reviewer.

.

——

•

Eatl Whltie, formerly with U ex
change, now running a fruit market
In Sebastapol.
sec'y,
Lottie Schwleterlng,
soon will be spliced to Belden-Tay

from

Pahnill

C.

music reviews after months. Of

.

weight record,

races.

stay.

ness.

too.

now

•

.

-

George Roesch bitten by

Arthur Freed N. Y. bound shortlr,
Henry King out frbm under Vf»

Glub.

June Knight at the

•

advertised
for
Palais
Rbyail
Minneapolis
gigolos tinder the Personal^ of the
By Les Rees
•N. T. *T.ime$' as hosts at cocktadl
•
"
;'
"iioun
Richter and 'Banzhaf, one of. first
Eddie Gruenberg here over week
picture, company legal Arms, dis- ehd.
solved, -with Robert Richter now on:
W. A.
from New
his own*
York.
The B. A. Bergmans moving from
A. B: Frizzell,
of
the sw-ank S.utton Colony apa,rt-. Star, dead;
ment to Greenwich Village now that ^ Lillian Q. Jensen, blonde sec at
Bergman's one of the editors on the Warner Brothers, to. take screen
'

•

Ned Deplnet In from New York..
Bud LoIUer camping In Phoenix.

took a flying trip to N. Y. to

book a new show for the Commodore

.

'Hall,

laid with the flu.
In from New York.

Nat Levlne

vacation.

.

spring.

Karl Hoblltzelle, Bob

O'Donnell

and Clarbnce Linz, as played by
Messrs. Barr, Jbe Linz and Rosen
fleld bf the papes (when Clarence
Linz allowed the critics, to father a
stage show), were characterizations
promptly disowned by the smoldering victims.

vacatibri.

.

Big mob hit fbr Paim Springs
bver the weekend with an idea of
getting a flash of Sol Rpsenblatt at
the Dunes.
Sid Skolsky flrially got his mug
on the screen in Warners 'Hi
.

Nellie!'' for
Is he lousy.

a three- word

bit,

and

Suit for $297 asserted legal fees
brPUght=b3r^liraiJetlr=^Pord-aRains
Pern Andra, privately Baroness
Fern Vori Andra.
Betty Paget, Charles R. Rogers'
ex-secretary, now warbling over'
and has a small tune, spot
in Metro's 'Merry Widow.'
Lee Loeb, freelance scenarist who
came here after working in Warner
Flatbush studio for three yern's.
leaves for LPndon next week on
spec.

KMPC

.

TIMES SQUARE

Tuesday, January 30, 1934

London

entertainmehti describes Varietct a,s
his Bible.
Heather Thatcher added to the
in
cast of Noel Cowiard's 'Conversabla hew coupe.
Victor Yarconi fllming In Spain, tion Piece/ now in rehearsal at His
Majesty's.
In hativie dialog.
radley and. Rita John
Buddy
Great Tacopls opeii Bcala, Berlin,
may he involved in law .suit. Brad-Feb. 1, for a month,
Barry O'Brien, touring: manager^ ley did the dances for 'Rita John's
new revue.
in bankruptcy courts
'Pliease.v OhMlot'a revile, ;at the
Leighton K. Brill, calling Louis
Savoy, now assured of a further
Dreyfus 'the Guv* ner.'
new angel has
Cafe Marguerite on Oxford street month's, run;
Im
stejpped
flosing after 60 years.
Ann^ May Wong to star in filihDoctor Paul Czlhner off to Paris
Ing of 'Java: Head,* from Joseph
to' direct another fllm..
Stanley tiupirid.and Hairy Pllcer Hergesheimer's book, for Associated
Talklnjg .Pictures.
talking over 'Suzette' days.
Williamson-Tate troubles with
J. T. Greln. sponsoring marionette
Julian Wylle. about 'Mr.. Cinders'
theatre in Xidndon^ Jan. 25>
rights
.are not Over.
Suit likely to
Mack iSennett putting out .feelers
take place sbon,
for .fllm producing over here.
L. Huntington, who directs' quOta
iBrneSt Ram'nant in Vienna getpictures, for! Metro, nsed to be a
ting over .nervous breakdown.
to

Sweden,
Sidney Jay swanking arbund

j(>iay

;

.

:

.

.

.

A

.

.

'

'Crazy' show ih Berlin.
Mi'S. Ralph Ince just arrived, with
the Ihces moving Into the Cumber^
land.
C. M. Wbolf again postponing his
sea cruise, due to pressure of ibusi-^
ness;

now doing a

Hyman

Aubrey

South

to'

'Africa to look over'

of gold

le

Baftimore
By Albert Goharper
Auto Show biggest success ever.
Maryland Country club up on

Wiley Post in and out: ditto Hal
for every function in town diirlng Simms.
his week hei'e..
Meyer Kolker reopening Club Picr
Hari'y Johnson, B'>e-News imports cadilly.
By Bob Stern
commentator, is. now on radio two"
Leo Fitzgerald paying burg first
nights a Week.
visit, in four years.
C. D. Jacobson had a needle -andiizy .'^oUdor bAck from Pau.
Bert Lahr a judge at U, of VL. ,tO'
""reddie TaylOr dancing at Bag- plh feeling while in here With his eds* beaut contest.
'Green Pastures,'
dad.
Valley Inn being converted Into
•Race Night' Withdrawn from. indOor beer garden.
Lacy Kastner. resting up at Capri
Rialto when a femme. compiained of
for tWp weeks.
I{6n Nickel completing
Auth iSehvyn is back. at the George the: lottery, angle.
year in the 'burley biis.
.Malcolm Baldr.ige is out
get
from Sainit Mbritz.
Charcoal Club's Carnival des Ar^
Ambaissadeurs scheduled to opien sotne 600,000 petition slemcrs to p»*e- tistes carded for Feb. 2.
sent the 1936^. legislatpi-e to allOw
In Api'il Instead of. May,
Everett Bryant of local art cOlony,
Spencer Bull, getting a scoop oh parl-mutuel betting.
now
in Hollywood designing set^.
Swiss spy story for I. N. S.
Jack Sharkey and Max Baer in.
Madeleine Renaud to. star in film
town same time, but didn't meet,

Paris

.
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By Harold M. Bone

Maurice Schwartz' Tbshe iCalb*
Maryland Feb; 19.
Crossman whacking the.
in advance of 'Vanities'

pencilled Into the

Forest

Al Page how a West Havenite.
Edgewood Players bireak out agiUn

.

Paul Kohner, Universal prod ac- Keb. 5,
Jack Sanson's
maiiager, due back in Pai-Is
.

.

a chance

New Hayen

version of 'Maria Chapdelaine.'
Lido dark, joining other afflicted
Chahips Elysees establishments.
Frank of Ritz Bar cancelling his
New York trip because of rheuma-

~

Noel Coward, running around In- drummer. There
for, Jack Powell,
n<BW Pord with liveried chauffeur.
Herschei Henlere playing a two

.months' engajefement at the Garrlck,
Ben welden being described a« a'ii
indispensable' for the lEingliEih stage.
Joe Marks bfC to Paris, but returning to^^ick up more dates here.
Paul Kirkland and Deszb Better

61

block.

pdriEU'y split.

'

VARIETY

CHATTE

ii>ayid Bader oii sick list.
Tbree Bpnos going to America.
Houston Sisters doihe a tem-

JoQ Mai:l{s

-

.

tom-toms
tab.
Bill

Saxtoh

.

Introducing

tion,

kid-

has

-.iip

nursing.

.

.

'

:

•

.

;

.

•

.:

Clevehnd

,

'

mines.

Teddy Ehrenthal over from Paris
look, over
riewcejrners
from
to
.

'

America^

^

-

Vivian. Ellis, younig composer, just
published second nbvel, titled .'Faint

Harmony.'

.

~

Productions.
Rivers'
yiax

for

signed

Cedric Ha;rdvvibke
year's contract with

London Film

.

daughter.

made dancing debut
'

.

Pearl,
at Cafe An-

glais Jan. 16.

actor, Jan. 11.

Sol Newman reported to be aiming at kinematograph Renting Society presidency.
Garrick theatre griving up three-:
a- day-, vaudeville policy, changing
to twice nightly.
Perclval McKity promoting a German musical, with German star In
one of the leads.
'Beau Brummell,"- commonwealth
musical at the Savllle, closed Jan. 13
after .three weeks.
Nikita BalliefC to do a' compere
when Victoria Palace goes back to
vaudeville, Feb. S.
Gloria Grafton after playing the
Mayfair hotel cabaret was taken 111,
and now in hospital.
Alexander Korda has English
rights to "Scarlet pinapernel,' which
will be Aimed In May,
Fred Newmeyer due here In
couple of daySk to. direct for British
»
International Pictures,
Sam Harris's troubles with fJinematogi*aph Exhibitors Association
over, after ample apology.
Norton Rltchey, of Ritchey Export. Corporation, h^re to noBOtlate
sale of Monogram product.
Polly. Walker turning down offers
to play in musicals now. that she is
'

-

.

.

full-fledged portrait painter.

Frances Day, the former Texas
Gulnan chorine, has a year's contract with Gaumorit-Britlsh.
League of Liberty is new society
formed to consolidate certainty of
.

keeping picture tlieatres open.
Anmer Hall staging anglicized
version of 'Saturday's Children' at
the. Westminster theatre, Jan. 22.,
Matheson Lang signed by British
tnternational for 'picture based on
the life of late Sir Marshall Hall.
Hazel Mangean lGlrls are back on;
General Theatres circuit, after six
months' i'un around the continent.
After three years with the Dally
Herald, Hannen Swaffer has signed
new contract for flye' years inoi'e.
Twickenham Films and Gauittontritlah throwing swejl parties same
iKht, in opposition tO each other.
Cafe.de la Paix doing disappointing business, with Reggie "Forsythe,
.

band

leader, out.

'

.

.

.

.

Adrienne Brune, musical star, secured divorce from Arthur Pusey,

.

Management wor-

ried.

.

.

;

..

.

.

A

.

.

.
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.

,
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CWS

WB

.

Etnlyn Williams'

new

play, 'Spring

1600,' opens at the Shaftesbury Feb.
1 under management of .John Giiel-

gud.

-

Mexico

'

British International having casting trouble with 'Dubarry,' and very
anxious to get Gitta Alper for name
parti

Queues outside the Lawrence
Wright 'On with the Show,' at
pl6k up complimentary

Pi:ince's, to

seats,

Marlon Harris returning to Cafe
^de=Parls,--openIrig-AprIl=9j=for—fourweeks, with Sophie Tucker due to
follow.,.

British

International

Pictures

nibbling; at Cllve Brbok for stellairole in 'Return of Bulldog Drumniond,'
'^larrlage Is No Joke,' new play
by James Bridie, succeeds 'A Sleepiix? Clergyman' kt the Piccadilly,

KrU\
:"-iiiir£;

MaHc'hwilz,
rltish BroadC'Tjiorntlon dirootor of llijht

,

Bert

Wheeler to Mayor Jackson ftt:JIiz-<
loner's request.
soon.'
Jake Newman put oil ah old-time
Benny Franklin offering Mas- Baer
Marcelle. Cfaantsil and Jean Mar$75,000 to square oil with Schmelchat taking- Achard's: 'Domino' On nilnstrel.
Virginia
in Ing next June in niunicipal stadium.
the road.
paper.
Freddie .Huber in N. T. .attemptNew ci'pwd takins bver manage- theMrs.
By H.
Jack iSanson recouping from ing to Induce Met Opera to Include
ment of Oasis, Montparnasse Rusoperation.
'SalOme' In the repertoire Of. song-'
Hermann Bahr, great Austrian sian bar,
Billy
his
annual
Qii
southPhelps
fests to be presented this spring at
Beatrice Wanger showing her new
novelist, 'died at Munich, 71 years
the. Lyric.
dances at tea before leaving for ern sojourn.
old.
...
Shubert relights Jan. 25 with 'Ten
Every film actor with' a hanrie iook New York trip.
Harry Baur and Alice Copea Minute Alibi.'
sonie part in a big Winter Relief
Bruce Simonds a fixture in local
signed
Verneull
piece
up
for
Coming
Fund show held In Berlin Jan.. 20
music circles.
at the^Mathurlns.
and 21.
Annual crop of amateur musicals
Jacques .Deval working oh cOiiNew Jan II :epura pic Is In the
breaking out;
making at. IJfa, Carmine Gallone tinuity for fllni version of 'ToavarThey've revived the old-time. BarGeorge DayiSi Press crick, back
directing, with book by Erhiat Mar- itchi' Iboal legit success;
from Bight-seeing tour of west
Jim Wittereid adding new tea- tenders' Ball.
•
ischka.
S^athan Podoulbff mending frOm COCLfl^
"Mock,* a huge St; "Bernard' dog,- dance at Elysees Restaurant. tO his appen. clipping.
Mitzi Mitchell's trip to Hollywood
string
of
press
agent
Jobs.
Is a star in the Bavaria production
Jim Brennan would rather do four for flicker test canceled, by appendix
Robert Trebor back from Russia
'The White Majesty,' Anton Kutter
operation.
with praise for the cayiar. Ap- a day backstage;
drectingi
Little theatre using sound for one
BiUl McDermott, drama crick, to
Hanns JOhst, retired' chief drama- pai*ieiitly wantb to go back there.
Washington,. D, C, to Write special
French losing propaganda bet by day weekly of films,
tist' of the Stat.e Theatre in Bierlln,;
Henry Busse won't give out secret features Pit Congress.
has. been a/tpointed Prussian State letting municipal theatre in Mul- of the new hair tOnic.
Julius Karl's iBar Harbor, on edge
lack
Of
for.
house,
Alsace^
dark
go
Councillor.
Wallingford's Eight Acres Inn np of Lake Erie, is replica of .8.S.
It took two cops to flght a Way funds.
smoke for ten grand loss,
Aqultania in decorations.
Jimmy Donohue And Gilbert White in Brendan
out for Victor de Kowa after the
Walsh Is another one of
Charlie Marotto, rassling propremiere of 'If 1 Were King'; auto- showing up at opening of new Bed
those collegiate no-hat guys.
moter, trying out new night club
ford Bar by Renee Bei^ French ex
graph, hunters.
Eddie Weaver Walking on air With Lehigh Valley as m. o.
Ludwig Renn. the writer Of '^War,' movie actress.
Al Schenck doubling between
Maurice Chevalier signed to stai' since new daughter's arrival..
was sentenced to two years and a
Caroline Putnam doing costume Roxy burly and Back Stage Club,
half, by the Supretae. Court, fbr ill new Casino de Paris, show, sched-;
but doesn't seem to mind losing
uled to replace .preisent version work, with May belle Manning.
treasonable propaganda.
annual
Seventh
drama
tourney
'
sleep.
'The Private Life of Henry VIII' around mid-April.
.Margaret Pen-y, actress- wife ot
Frank Jay Gould taking back .set for Yale Theatre April 9-12.
was released here- through UniverTony Augllera. knows every act Windsor French, News columnist,
sal at the Capitol, adding ^One more management of tais burn'ed Palais de
being lured back to New: York hf
la Ifediterranee Cfusino at Nice, to. that's played here last 26 years.
to Its series of: successes.
Charley
McBrlde
does his Sat, role in neW play^
reopen
next
season.
One of the high transmitting
Folsom Taylor introducing eixAnn! Bernstein, buying foreign shopping in the five-and-dlme,John
towers of' the. Leipzig. rd.dio station
Mignon Liaird, actress, sues
page liquor menu at Rainbow Room,
caught Are through, ignition of a scenario material for Metro,- touj^- Alex
for $76,000 auto crash damages, listihg even distillers and brands
Europe interviewing playstatic discharging choke some 160 Ing
The Eddie Weavers have named used in fancy setups for benefit td
wrights on 8 r minute system.
feet up,
connoisseurs.
'^Henry VHI' finishing its run fit their hew sleep destroyer Joan AT'
bijg Beethoven series through
Louis Swee electiiid prCz of newly
the air has- started. First was *F1- Lord BjTOn with a few showings .of line.
Phielps and Nick Cavaliere formed Showman's Club for theatre
Roy
delio' from the Municipial Opera, the dubbed version which was made
East
back
from
Far
Frank
with
managers; James Cangney, vlceBerlin. Nine symphonies to follp-w for the: nabea and provinces.
Buck.
prez.;
Julius Lamm,, sec^; l)ave
from different stations; Short wave
Cecile Sorel Jaszlng up languishLooks like Ralph Bellamy Is going Polster, treasurer.
directional transmitter will, supply ing Casino de Pariisi by giving
Manager of Harlem burlesk house
remote districts,Moliere's 'Misanthrope,' with cast of to beiiome a Conn, country gentleni'an.
conceived Idea of stripper doing
.classical plays at that music hall
So Kearney Walton cal the new 'Dance of Ten Candles,' peeling as
for Saturday qiattn^es.
Josephine Baker due back In offspring 'Kip' 7 What Is It—a her- eacli was blown out, but crowd got
Montreal
Impatient and puffed all of 'em out.
Paris soon from tour of Central and ring?
Clare Tree Major brought her
Eastern. JSurope. Ch>ing north later,
rent playing nabes in
Evelyn
Clement :Hob8on i$k Vienna for a Players here for some Shakespearean
stuff.
person,
third operation on hlB eyes.
Tony Augllera knows e-very act
,Alan ('Mudscow') Irwin round the
J, .Hi Rosny, fir., of
Goncourt
Cincinnati
World on Britain.
Academy, won |SO,00<li damages in that has played this town for 26
By Joe Kolli
Montreal orchestra .finds angel libel suit agaiiwi newspaperihan years.
Leo J. Rheaume, local nite club
ia,hd stages come-back.
who cliare>ed he: sold his vote for. employee
Jack Tiernan a hubby.
found shot, believed a
Motor show at 60c top (20-27) 1932 (roncpurt literary prize.
Jack Goldhar, C. G'.' Ollinger and
suicide.
broke attendance recordjs.
Francesco Rigglo will conduct John Goshorn visited film row.
Annual amateur theatricals eplJack Weiner's Lillian to Toledo
symph orch for 'Traviata' here
-demic breaJting out all over city,
visit with ma, Mrs. Joe Pearl*
11.
Feb,
for
newspaperFei'gus Grant upholds,
TheHaigiie
>.
Nate Lichter likes to eat regularly, stein.
men's end. in tennis championships.
By
Etty-Lfliil
M. W.
State liquor stores, soon to Open,
so he passed up music career for
Anka Meyer- Stromfeld t, CFCF
will charge $7.60 pei* quart for best
business.
star singer, mugged on taking out
Perry Dring's weakness is collect- bonded stuff.
Max Reinhardt and German film
citizenship papers.
Gus Van arted in Tlmes-Stiar sit'Robinson Crusoe' (His Majesty's) star, Hei*man Thlmig^ arrived here. ing newspaper correspondents' busiting on police court bench with
Joos Ballet after fiop-tour in the ness cards.
:flopped .and, yanked with money reHarry
Berman* shines in Yale Judge Otis R. Hess.
United States now trying Its luck In
turned to piajtrons.
Meyer Lantz, burley impresario,
Music School Faculty's Sprague
Quebec legislature in session Is Holland.
and Noah Shechter, his p. a,, oft for
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra^ Hall concert.
introducing two bills; to bring cabaDixie and southwest.
rets into line on Sunday dancing coiidiicted by FurtwaOngler, billed
Use of 'Mr.' prefix by Post and
and eixcel^siye hours, but no inter- for end of January.
Enquirer in local news is a muddle
Fritz Hirsph operetta, company
ference- lirpmised with, legit shows,
Ohnaha
for readers as well as for the reand to make wiailkathons Illegal in tom-Ing Holland and Belgium after
By
John^ui
porlers
ahd boys - Off the desk;
farewell performance at The Hague.
this province.
Times-Star sticking to old straight
with Engaged a tenor from Czechoslomen. dickering
Theatre
Lou Golden back In town.
nahie policy,
Pi-einier Taschereau for revision of vakia, Arno Velecky, who Heems. to
Aksarben indoor circus played
Children's Act barring minors under draw well.
four days to near capacity at Coll-,
16 from pictue^s. Have sent comseum.
mittee to Quebec City asking reRoslta
Royce back at Paxton doduction age limit to 14; permlsialon
ing her, fan dance for Saturday
for children of any age if accompatrons.
panied by parents; .and fbr exhibit
By Barney Oldfield
dramatic bureau has 12
George- Kelly,, recently injured, in
to children one day a week of picplays in rehearsal with Eleanor an auto accident^ out again.
tures specially censored.
Sprague directing.
Ralph Markham back in town.
Arnold Elsen of
is the champ
Bill MLskell, manager of World, wrestling
L'tC choking oft on the pass list
fan 'and. Saniuel Blaukey
two years ago, stopped off on his the local handball champ.
again.
City
Skip Dean's mother died.
She way to Hollywood;
Richard Murray .1$ new draihatic
Mort Dptvhey, bringing his com- critic for the Star-Eagle. Paper
was. 78.
Con. Monroe trying
get a pany, to Brahdels, will act as mas- now uses daily a full page for picNot so cold, but very Windy.
stage checker job.
ter
of Ceremonies at President tures.
all
biz mending ;
SJbiow
Catherine Stpne has- a new Eng- RopseyClt's birthday ball.
houses occupied.
..Sol UUman has moved his family
George Gershwin-James Melton up from the shore, thus, ending his
Chorine tried suicide four titnes lish setter pup.
State Fair tptal indebtedness an- one night concert played to nearly commuting days with the new year.
and in four •ways and still lives,
full house of blue blopds,
Steve And it was some comniute.
law designed to naake Juloe cheaper. nounced as $266,760;
Cecil and Sally, log of the air $pitzhagle handled locally.
Dollar still at 3.60 ;pesos per and
There is a recrudescence of the
Claire Sinclair, one time member recently shorn mustache of J.ohni
here, are dping a p.a.
bankers say it will stay there.
Anne Longman, local ciick, Is still of Clement-Walsh players and Flaherty. As president of the War'iDamaged Lives,' sex educational,
Brandels
Stock
cohipany,
playing
separate
after
months.
for
in
bed
Olinipia
2>/i
smash at Cin?
ner. Club, Flaherty found he needed
Ralph ClawBon to .Chi for the here with 'Cecil and Sally' act at all the e. a.- he could swing.
men_an d_w6men performances.
Amusement mdh"'" d511gttted=="'by^ -PIagenbeck-Wailace--shOWr=^=^.
'Green Pastures' com papT rah llTf
Having the mildest winter recr
new electric current nationalization
string of. performances to 1,416.
Native picture producers blaming order here in a number of years.
dough Is being spent In pro- Manager Jacobson had tough luck
Kansas City
exhibitors for poor iShpwings of
mOst of their fllms, complaining fusion about here. Helping b.p.Sw running into enow flirst day «hpwLauren Gilbert back after the Ing here.
that exhibs don't give them breaks.
Lehman, manager of
Lawrence
Community Playhouse brought
City announces February carni- Bon.slclle company breakup in Deout 'Springtime for Henry' for a six the Malnstreet in. Menorah hospital,
val will be for double purppse of troit.
Joe Cooper In town; administra- night stt^nd in the- face of some reported recovering nicely from a
diverting publlo and aiding funds
minor operation and is expecte<l
for an attempted non-stop hop by tion rTir'^Pup... In LTC houses ex- strong competish. Iveads, Mary Updike, Jean Kennedy, Ruhh*-!! Baker back on the Job in a few days, jack
Mexican Hyatsi from h^re to Bu«»nofl pected.
Gross of Des Moines pinch bitting.
and Rudyard Norton.
j.T('l<i*> M^Tkle did his mental act
Aires.
Is still
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frock; fastened In back at the
neck a;nd waist over o, slip of chartreuse, again Is aon^ethln^^ special
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foire

Going Places
'As

About Womern
Husbands GOj^inakes one very

•ovmd point as

It cKiattily

outwinds

womewy at

act. 'beloved.'

Actresses with

leiss

poise, less wisdom; less conslderatioh for their audience, he^irlng it
bruited about that their were be-

least all its
get mlliwonien, ai'e selflsh, vain, silly, uili. loved, might straightway
go .fiercely wistful
it,
grateful, vkciilatihg^and only dec- tarit about
The secret of Miss
and coy.
boorp.
oriEitiye
belpyedness,
acceptable
Helen Vinson, a;s8ighed, tech- Stuart's
however, lies in its Very passivity.
nicaljjy, the heroine's fole, finds it
Her beauty and dignity a.nd place

W-th^it all

—

the same chavacteHzation that: she
used to play as a; blonde menace.
Catharine I)oucet—in comiedy—is
definitely addle -Pated arid mentally
.

but a babe, and Uieanor Lynn, who
plays her daughter, is an insufferai)le. prlgi israuche, noisy, meddlesome, witiiout even the g'oodness to.
look festive in her gala dresses.
Miss Vinson and^ Miss Dqucet,
further, haye just come back from
Paris, theit trunks Btufted, so they
-

.

cliKim, witii deva,8tating flaery.

what

those

are

prattle about?

A

garments

So
they

<?repe negligee for

Miss- Vinson with a: cowl neck and
ypice of satin attached on ian angle,
and loose, massive sleeves of white
ostrich fronds tipped with hlack, a.
negligee to" suifocate, with its i nrelated detail and clumsy proporallure; may lurk
tions,;, whatever
Wlthirii; Or. a robe for Miss Doucet
ciioked .WTtth wide collar and cuffs
of white; marlbou, 'Or an alj-oyer
seciuln evening dress for Miss Vinson, banded a,t the low armholes
with niggardly- strips- of brown fur.

Among

When, for the
second act party, the stage is peoIpled with ladles In festive clothes,

aind yet conservative.

By Cecelia Ager

discovered that the gaiety and
swank cpmies from the important

at.

Dorothy Peterson is once again
somebody's devorted old mother,
though why she has to always be
somebody's old motiier Instead of
somebody's young daughter it is
hard to see. And Ruth Hall wears
a i>lack dress with a round, beaded
yoite and naarries a song writer and
huge apartment done all
Only one of Miss Vinson's costumes lives in a
in white.
does anything for her, her black
flattering
street ,di*ess with the
bh, Them Midgets
white ruGhing Ground the wide
liilliputiaii ladies dressed in minishallow neckline; and even it clings
Hoctor's
tQ the -noyr unforgiveably 8a,ted ature replica of Harriet
red and white himting ballet Cos
Exaggerated 'Wide shoulder line.
Miss yiilson's coiffure, a mass of tumes get up on their tiny toes and
grasshopper
tiny, tlgirt curls and waves, .Is cetf- leap bravely across
tMnly a canard about the art of high hurdles at the State this week
audience
Parisian cOifCure. Miss Doucet's —and all the women in the
'ha,irdress,' s^ept off her face and- up are enchanted
'Ah,* they murmur, arid 'aren't
Into high curls,: achieves at least
carry
an outline to interest the! matrons. they too sweet—^sO cute I* they
-

.

British .Ladi

nice

good,

short., side-swept, bob,
profile. Kathleen

'

Weekt

of the

MAYRIS CHANEY
(Palace)

The Palace is stlil doing business. Friday night (26) stltndees were
as thick IBA flies.
well put together. Va,udeyllle. show started with -the DeliOng sisters
doing circus acroba.tlcs in blue ruffled triinks and brasslersi The girl
Of Hunter and Perclvai. was in brown lace fashioned 'with a. beiete top
second
and.a.fiower of feathers formed a corsage. Tangerine crepe was
Ohange and sllVer sequIq8~w%S;.the tHnnming; A! display radio act was
called the Eton Boys arid Do Re All. Latter trip are girls of the. same
helgiit with nlpeiy harmonizing voices. Their dresses were of whltei lace
with a flounce at the bottom of a stiffened chiffon. .A color touch, was
a pink bow with long ends. Buck and Bubbles then tore the house ,to
shreds. Whoever routined this act kne'w how.
Chaney and Fox's nice dancing act had. Miss Chaney first in white
accordion pleated skirt with tlie .bpdlce cat high in front and plenty
back showing. A gold brald formed a trimming at the heck line. Another
white dress had silver embroidery down one side and long sleeVes opened^
for a peep of bare Sh6ulders. The third and last gown was of red velvet
lined with navy blue chiffon; a stunning combination*

A

ia,

,

.

Har-

cleanrcut

Rae Samuels' Uni

rison, niost-^rnestly the c6mic of
the. piece, is not dismissed as suriimarily, a great pity. Miss Harrison works and., works at being
fun'ns!i,.and the harder she works
the more dismal the results. 'The
Ghoul' could do with a bit of cheer,
too.

Rie Samuels gave Hempstead, L. I., a treat over the weekend. Miss
Sftmuels has gathered herself a unit and is heading west for a tbiir*
This show could go Into any oiE the BrOadway film houses. It's entertainment plus production. Opens with a scarlet velvet back drop with
sliver lame middle piece. At the sides of the stage are two inodernistip
bars done in red arid white. Twelve girls start proceedings in white
satin gowns made with high waist lines arid bodices of rhlnestones.
Hair bands are of the stohes and the girls are carrying the longest of
Dilfbrent colored spotlights, are thrown on the girls
clgaret. holders.
and the white gowns take on different hues..
Pour girls are bus boys doing acrobatic dancirig in blue trousers,
white jackets with gold buttons. Red caps add the. right touch. Kittle
Doner does her well known male impersonation in an Eiiglish walking

Exploitation

.

(Continued from page 20)

.

,

Women

The Best Dressed Woman

colors of their dressed, caref ully related to the background, rather than
firoih the usual glittery detail.

,

.

the

THE SKIRT

it is

it may
In English pictureis,
GhouV
be \ discovered -fronv
young ladies prepare for sudden
sustain hei against the most
journerys >by snatching up a suittemptations.
seeching
case, yanking out a bureau drawer,
Aside from malting an honest griabbiAg a hairidful of lingeirle,
Woman of the title, changing; her tossing It pell-.melt into the bag,
picture's
the
with
apace
coiffures
and rushing from the room. The
.Civil war days to" present day New
miraculously
Is
process
whole
York, and, indicating a steady loVe achieved without .the lady a 'lookfor her husband, there is very, little
she's doing.
what
at
ing
which
she
tor Miss Stuart to do,
pprothy Hyson is in more of ia
does witii singular grace. Of course hurry thaii niost Screen actresses,
her halp turns gray Ih. time, and even English ones. She plunges 'ut
across
steal
paint
lines of gi-ease
Into, adventure that. Is so unapr
her iorehead, but they caini't erase preclative of lier iiaste that It re-'
of :her
contoiiria
sculptural
the
with a
strangely yealS her as a sUm blonde
nor

dim the
lovely head
apt>ealing chai^m of her sad eyes.
Whatever 'Beloved' itself may be.
Miss Stuart is always swell to look

By

suit.

and batik signs for 'Kskimo,' and
two women midgets in the lobby

Miss Samuels found a little girl in Cleveland not so long ago and had
miss taught taps by Bill Roitilrison. Her name is Eleanor
you'll hear more about this kid some day. Miss Whitney
very tall
did her first number, in a red dress trimmed with cherries.
outfit.
teU It's Different
girl was in a boy's suit of brown, and later led a girl band in grey
With the customers getting a bit •The tall chorus girls are the band and they dO their stuff in mauye
fed up with backstage stories of the gowns with rischlngs forming almost a polonaise effect. A, bit of violet

with the same style

.of

'

this yoiing

suits.

Whitney and

A

makes an overnight hit, was at the bodice and In the small hats.
might be a good plan to go to
Miss Samuels,' always one of our best dressers, wore one of those new
work a little ahead of time to tip
gowns consisting of a black crepe sweeping skjrt with blouse of
Midgets' the buyers oft that .'Moulin Rouge,' cocktail
finished off a good looking outfit. Her
.The ladies 19.1:6 supposed to be on, and when Singer's,
startling novelty as to jet. A red sash, and small hat
not
while
a
daintily
bounces
danseuse
also had a sash. It was
funny in 'AS Husbands Go,' but Premier^
tells it in a different fashion second gown was pink with net ruffles and this
plot,
incred
they're not supposed to look funny, In, and the femmes see her
instead of trusting to the mu- pale blue with slippers to match. A rather large hat had a face band of
and,
ibiy little Russian bbots, and note slcal numbers, makes the story the
In a white
even -if tlxey do live in Dubuque.
roses. The little Whitney girl did her Bill Robinson dance
the miriute strip of chinchilla that chi^f bid. Production is there, and
accordion pleated skirt with trimmings on the blouse of blue.
X..,
^^^^
^
but that's
makes a lavish collar for her red gorgeously
done,
* « « merely
orchard with every one In pink, and the
blossom
cherry
Break for the. Singers
is
pihieh
a
The
coat, they can't bear it, it's, all ao an incidental to the stOry.
particularly lovely with their rose petal trimmings
Realizing only too well that Its
punch lies in the snappy develop- gowns oi the chorus
absurdly elfin.
a muff of cherry blossoms^ almost bridal with the
choral ensemle'ls selected by voice
Then the premiere danseuse re- ment of the plot, which keeps In-: and each girl carrying
from each. Olyti Landlck did his female imperhanging
Sold
test, riot by bathing beauty compescene'.
streamers
closing
long
turns for an adagio waltz, her tiny terest up to tlie
tition, it Is gaUant of the Music Hall,
that angle, it will help^ the sonations In a periwinkle blue velvet gown and was in pink at the finale.
figure set off by a white satin rin- ffom
costume department to bury its cesse gown, a sparkling tiara On her box office materially.
Miss Doner changed from her black tails to same of pink broadcloth.
If you can get hold of a large man
het^d in the sand and envision, its
head, and she does twirls and backr who can- do a French bit, a goOd
Lucille Watson Returns
singing ladies as^a line-up of Peggy
bends Rust like regulation size danc- perambulator would be an imper'
Joyces.
all
are
theladlies
now
do,
and
by
ers
A bit of fluff blew into the Booth theatre last week callied 'iNo More
sonator of tiie senatorial, husband,
The Music Hall wants to do some- rememljering when they were little who stalks through the latter half todies'. A. E. Thomas has. written a comedy worth seeing. It brings
York should
thing for the chorat ensemble this girls and used to play with dolls. of the play with a demand for Mme.
^.j.
the' American stage Lucille Watson for which New
*
u..*.
.in every
Avanr society
an^tatv
week; it feels for the months that Singer's Midgets eyoke a response Raquel and a 'Mercl Beaucoup' when
in
be duly thankful. Mlsd Watson never was a star but was
group has stood or sat so still dur from the latiies, a kind sweet, nost-^ told he cannot see her. Dress him
of the good old days. Hollywood will clamor tot her.
drama
paste
hat,
top
and
a
coat
Its
ipovured
in
frock
and
a
time
overture
irig
Island Miss Watson has seen fit to
different^ for inLong
alglc. response
modern
of
comedy
this
In
him
se.nd
and
beard
chin
very hearts out In. the forte chorus, stance, ifrom the reaction Induced by on a small
her costumes to the Ogden
out to ask all and sundry for 'Mme dress as in the gay Nineties. Program credits
that something nice is its due. And Hilton and Garori,
grey pomRaqUel of the Moulin Rouge,' with Goelet Collections, and they do look like museum pieces. A
.what could be nicer—for the 'Or
Hilton and Garon are a brash, the polite thanks when told she is padour wig was worn with the long trained frocks and there was an
chlds in the Moonlight' number— pugnacious pair of girls who im- not known. Aboiit two days of this.
still a beauIs
Watson
velvet.
Miss
mauve
of
gown
tea
than pretending to those amply dl pugn one another's characters and Just ahead of the regular adVertis^ old fashioned
brisk delivery will never grow old fashioned.
aphr^Lgmed and comfortably uphol- habits loudly and shrilly, until fin- ing, could do plenty of good if the tiful woman and her
Ruth Weston, the young Woman concerned in the play, is dressed
"Stered ladies that if they but put ally they get tired arid stroll off man gets around enough
the three acts. Her .first evening frock Is a white
throughout
beautifully
blonde bobbed wigs on. their hair, singing a vehemently delivered duet.
bronze ma,crepe made long and straight with cuffs to the elbow of a
ellpped into very long pink crepe The shorter contestant wears a
Barking
suit
was of a printed silk. Stunning yellow .pajamas,
two-piece
A
terial.
belts
long
tasselled
and
dresses
tied
color and
white satin waist-lerigth jacket tied
same
In
the
material
striped
a
Of
coat
long
a
a
under
were ^worn
Good gag for a lobby novelty is
about their middles, then pinned a around her black lace dress, the
evening frock, worn but for a
long spray of orchids down orie taller young woman is quite a card large cutout of a dog with a mov- swept the floor in a long train. A second
able upper jaw. Side is. lettered with minute, was of dark blue lace with a cape in the same lace and edged
•shoulder that for all anyone could
in lavender lame molded in Empire the statement, 'We have a dogdone
with a wide banding of feathers. A sports outfit, was of a striped sWrt
tell,
there they are, the spitti.n'
line,
good show next week,' and in With natty short coat of blue,
image of that very orchidaceous
Loretta Allen's flexibie muscles smaller letters, 'If you want to know
Mary Sargent, in a small part, was in a cerise lame evening gown
lady. Arid the choral ladies, swishpermit her .to stretch irito exti'aor- the feature, pull his tail.'
the elbows, with silver fox, Nancy Ryan
ing their trains 4bout and coquet
Tail is a raveled rope end. con- with matching coat trimmed at
dlriary adagio acrobatic postures
ting with the top-hatted gents of and yet look happy. She wears for nected with a fine line through pul
wore a good lopking tailored outfit of pale blue cloth with all accessories
the ensemble, almost believe It her art black trunks and bolero leys so that a tug on the tall will matching. Pink pajamas Werie worn with a, red blouse.
upper jaw to show the
themselves.
-bodice appliqued with desig.ns.. of raise the
title painfed oii the seetioii Of the
itol Birds'
IBiiick and White' is one of those silver cloth.
mialn cutout covered: by tliat porMusic H?ili: family parties in which
stage show is called
The Capitol has gone aviary this week".
tion. A check prevents the movable
the Roxyettes and ballet corps
Ted Bradford
Symbolic Sets
raised so high it 'Birdland Fantasie' and there would bel. a cat and canary*
No
from
being
part
merge their separate identities, put
is a bird, of
Of Age's' production resists, will riot drop back .again of its ow.h Is the cat and Fay Adler the mite of yellow. Aleleen Clark
Come
on the same costumes—blacic se
The girls are
headdress.
paradise
of
effort
the
With
but
dress
Silly
satin
stuffs
paradise In a yelloW
with a great deal pif common sense weight.
criss-crossed Into shoulder
(iiiins
stamps the title on ^j,ite. birds with the usual feather arrangements on the arms and then
behind
Its beauty, beiiig swept up puUirig the cOrd
flares and hip. peplums over white
the investigator's mind more clearly ^g.^j^j^^j,jgg
the same type of costumes Only yellow.
in the artiness- of the play. .Symleotards, with black tulle side skirts
than would a '24-sheet poster.
The picture, 'Women iri His Life', reriainds somewhat of 'Counsellorand. red sequin wigs.
AH. do the bolism may run. earnestly through
Can be adapted to a window show
most
at-Law'. Otto Kruger Is the same type lawyer. In the picture the
same dance st.eps and. pretend, to the script, but the sets, the lovely
.a cord is fastened to the tail and
in an unsympar
it.
Better, run through
hole bored in the win- important woman Is Isabel Jewell who does quite Well
like it..
Really,, though,, the girls things, will have none of
appearing
never
her
life,
In
part
important
Clothes play ian
It's a temptation to thetic role.
shouldn't mind; If they could only, they realize,- to contrast with their, dow casing.
one >yhite
if the cord hjas a
twice In the same costume. There were two house gowns,
see \y'hat a big picture they make Own realty, the fantasy of the plot the small boy, but
at the
So .James Reynold's sets, and check knot in It, no great damage With a heavy feather trim and a black velvet with a lace fiounce
lined along the back arc of the stage
crossed
cape
done.
can
be
short
leopard
with
suit.
bottom. Very striking was a cloth
and way ui> to. its very edges, they'd Judith Anderson's clothes, by Val
Anything that Concentrates the
cloth ensenible had plaid reverS
A
entina, have sweep, grandeur, and
a. tiny skirt at the baclc.
forming
and
mean those smiles^
Eidsinlcrln
attention on the title is
i
The Roxyettes are a box of living basic utility;. iMr. Reynold's draw yerti#lng. of >eai value. If it's odd, and blouse.
taiioreo.
Irene Hervey, a tearful miss, was in several street dresses all
orchids again, iri their very becom ing room for all its stylized line, so much the better.
blapk
Unia Merkel, as a wise stenog, is in the regulation office clothes,
ing living orchid costumes again arresting fawns, beiges,, black and
Irene
with white collars and cuffs, but she did show a checked suit.
But they're so sprightly and brave scarlets, cah be lived in dramat
costume
Beating a Handiciap
Miss Anderson's
Ically, it is .true.
Franklin, in the film for one scene, has piit on poundage. Her
about it, maybe next week—.
Manager who wanted to use both consisted Of a two-piece suit of grey with matching astrakan fur.
costumes, so simple arid striking,
are yet in the contemporary mode, sides of a- sheet on a picture was in
• Carrying A Title
stamping, here a sophisticate with a quandary when he found himself
A Hit, But Why?
'JBeloVed' could -be a very trying
to 'Obtain a second copy.
individuality, a young woman of the unable
and whyTjriiurs-titler-p-tltlellto-rouse -al Uthe^Bkentic
jAs-. Thouaari ds:^(3heer!, at^the ,Music_Box,. ^^
=A£teEi=a^ittle^thoaiKMiJbife.Jai(^^
'WoiTa'"wlJoW'cTp^
vantage of what seemed tP. be a day matinee capacity arid before the tabs comes a man. That sirikrriir"
in an audience but luckily for 'Be
'people
those
by
[ate comment save
woman near
handicap.
Jbved,' it has Gloria Stuart to anfeeling. Some one out of the cast? Yes, Marilyn Miller. A
wants to interest. Her tea-,
He mounted the page in a glass by says, 'Tharik Heayen it. isn't Helen Broderick'. And it would be just
swer to that n.anie. Miss Stuart has she
two
a
sheath
blue
vith
borrowed
deep
then
gowri,
.a
frame,
backed
show.
any
only to turn her grave s-woet face to
too bad if Helen Broderick were out. There wouldn't be
mirx'Prs from a furniture store. The
fc>o
deeper blue long flowing cape
the camera, a,nd right there all an
Production is very poor with the girls in the cheapest of costumes,
slipped like a cowl over her head, frame was set away from the wall
the yellovv
at
look
good
take
a
anyone
tagonism is crushed.
id
funny.
and one m.irror set in -back at such commonplace they are
front
shoulders
in
her
across
high
number?
Miss Stuart gets away with boing
an angle aS to reflect into the second bridesmaids' dresses and the dull bluia satins bC another
billowing out in back like a
show.
called "Beloved,* with liaving it sung and
mirrox', placed to prie side of the
In the finale Miss Broderick -wears the best looking, dress of the
of. doorii, exactly expresses
was in a
frame. Two niirrors were neces
at her, looked out of soulful eyes at cloud
It's gold lame made with two layers, and Ethel Waters
it was dosignecl
scone
poignant
the
aary, «ince one would have given the green satin. The publicity given thp Hoover and British skits must
her, dogging her every footstep betoa
swc-ll
ii
type Jn rever.se. Novelty of the idea
both.
cause Miss Stuart has a npbiUty of to be worn in. .vot it is
responsible for this .show's click, and Helen Broderick is in
grpy silk pina.- attracted attention to both sides.
«ouI that would never permit her to lgown anyway. Her
troupe that
it
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OUTDOOR S^BURLESQUE
WEEKS

55
Helen

Mack's
Gotno

Floor
in St.

Show

Concessionaires StaB as Exp

Still

Paul

Jumps Terms

St. Paul, Jan. 29.

Hazel Mack, ex-burley queen who,

PECH

L.

West Farmlngton,

Two days before the armistice
Pech wag shot, stabbed and ffass^d
during flighting In the Atgbnne and
he also saw active service in Verdun. He was awarded the Verdun
jhedal and; the French Croix de
Querre with palms and the Victory
inedal and defensive clasp of the
United States. After his discharge
frdin the .army; Pech returned to
the stage, where he was knpWn. as
He played in
T^ddy Liorraiirie.
^What Price Qlory* and Greenwich
ywlage Ppilies. liater he was in
''burlesque and yali'deville and at ori<e
.

'

'

:

O.,

Itebppld 13. DeMare, -72, musician
and foirmer naember Of the Chicago

Symphony

orchestra, died in Chi-

cago on Jan. 23, He was considered one of the leading French horn
Chicago
players .and was active,
music circles until last year.
Came to Chicago in 1893 to iplay
in the World's Fair orchestra; organized at that time by Theodore
Thomas, He played for the Chicago
Civic Opera orchestrat Chicago the-

m

.

atre and recently at
cago.

NB<3

in Chi-

Chicago, Jan. 29.
.Concessionaires of last year's Pair
are putting up a body howl about
the terms that the World's Pair is
West Canada Fairs
demanding for space /this coming
neard, who |n.c.*s the shows, she]
summer. Appears that the Fair
every
shows
different
two
presents
Casde
management is trying to make it as
evening^ including complete eliani^es
tough to possible for the Midway
of costuineis; This makes 110 disChicago,.
Not
spots to ibperate On the encore.
weeks.
65
the
during
acts
tinct
Particular burn-up on the part of
one show has been repeated; ditto
Royal American shows beat put
proposed
the costumes. Since ishe makes the everybody in this carnival business the cbhcesslbhalres Is the
Canaof the Midway from the. center
move
cost
the
really
this
for
acts
herself,
contract
latter
to snatch the
to the condian Western circuit of fairs this of the fair giroiinds
her grapes.
This Is to make
structed island.
Local, girls comprise the line, and year.
it ia
under the former hip-tbsser's tute^
Which shoved the Castle-Morris, room on the main grounds,
exhibit-'
commercial
out
for
shows
understood,
specialty artiste. now the Castle-Hirsch,
lage, each is
major porHazel has beeii jgrossing |200 to into the cold after having been top brs. Reported that the

Royal American

Widow,

"time

'

'

,

on the Canadian
two years.

tyfo

circuit for thie past

tion of this

.space will go to
the. largest display

hew

Henry Ford for

ph the .grounds with tlie amount
Ford will spend for construction re-^
ported running into tlie triple milRobbins Burly
Angle throuefhlion dollar mark.
29.
Utlcal,
out on the part of the Fair officials
last
Following the failure of dramatic appears tP put pregsuro
stock after only four weeks, Nathan year's concessionaires on the theory
Robbins reopened the Majestic with that they're old stuff already arid

'

A^^m

ei*-:
burlesque Jan, 27, Ben P.
to play for newer arid fresher cprinard, who, prior to dramatic stock, cessioris for 1934..
Sent th^ Eight Cute
a 16 weeks' bui'ley run,
Space' Seekers Hop
Milwaykee. directed
Gayety,
preparing the shows.
Survived 'by his wife, two sphs,
VPn Dell, Mabel White, again
Demand fpr space at the Fair for
There arei 14 principals and 16
Hiarry and Fred S., and a daughter,
Eva Simmons and Betty Webster girls.
is surprislntrly good,
summer
this
changed
be
will'
Principals
Mary.
went to the. Gayety, jiinneapolis.
the click of the Fair in 1933 having
weiek or fortnightly.
Calif., Jan. 28.
and Garter, Chleago, drew every
is tar
sold even the most dubious. .F^eelFOLEY
MONICA
his
with
vaude
-In
He teamed
Dorothy Jordan, Nita Lupez, Paring is' now overboard on the oppoMPnlca Foley, 33, on the Chicago rell and Peters, Lester MontgomRennle Noel, for several
wife,
site side with everybody 'talking
SOBE ON MIDWAYS
years. -Born in Chicago, .h6 went NBC staif, died suddenly WedneS
ery. Jerry went to the Garrick, St
million dollars or mpre for this
N.
C,
of
the
kge
Charlotte,
at
shows
rep
in
stage
on
Louis, while Theimi atid Roland,
the summer.
.His name in prlvaite life was
editor
18.
Graves,
Louis
Dorothy Sevier 'and. Hairy Jackson
IN TENDER XOVING 3IEM0BTf;
Feverlshness on th^ part of. some
Charles David Llngenfelter. He
Chapel Hill Weekly and fomier edi- of the new wpuld-be exhibitors has
Of
joined the Jack Kane uh**'
was widely known- ifor his. vaude
tor of the New York Timies, deliv- evidently excited the.Pair managethe
sketch, 'King. For a Night/ He also
ered a scathing attack on
F-S FtliX WEpBK
ment, which Is noW making terrific
produced ^Spmeon^ in the House,*
North CarPlina State Fair and its concessionaire demands.
Asking
My.DarUne ttusband
Toungstown, Jan.
his own play in New Torkv
midway in the ;columns of his pa- 50% of the gross plus rental for the
|who Went Home, January 29, 193i
house
Shea
Fleber
&
Park,
The
'Is
widow
complaint
his
He is survived by
per, declaring that his
O'Donnell
contends
management
Greene
Pair
Love
vaudfllm
space.
Mary
a
inaugurated
here, has
whose. real hame is Kate Campbell.
not that It is wicked but It was un-- that the concessionaires already
policy after months of straight icHis mother, Mrs. Sarah McVeigh,
Bpeakably stupid and vulgar.'
have theirs and their buildings, up
tures.
of Muskeigon, Mich.; a brother, Jo
His article has been picked up and paid fpr and should be willing
day, Jan. 24. Burial was in St. Paul.
full
a
on
acts
Ave
will
be
Policy
seph, also of Muskegon, and a sis
by the daily press ot the state and to pay 50% of the take.
Survived by her parents, two
—-.
week.
edi-.
general
of
ter, Mrs.. Ralph T. Kettering, of
object
the
brothers.
become
three
sisters and
High deiriands, ot course, were
In it he touched
Chicago. .At various times' he wrote
torial comment.
of the Fair
opening,
the
before
made
for VAniBT.T; Body taken to Musmany sore and tender spots in car- last year, particularly about five or
MRiS. JESSIE McCL AY
kegon for burial, leaving the cast
Studio Pbcements
nival showmanshl p.
Mrs. Jessie McClay, mother of
six months in advance. Biit In the
-Jan. 30.
'The state government is resppnBarbara McClay. Hollywood dancey,
Tf last 60 days these demands eased
sible ifor the fair,' he decla;red.
died in Budapest, Jan. 9, foUowine
page
26)
from
(Continued
midway up.
WILLIAM CUBITT
It can not have a better
operation. Father, J. Roy Mc.t
an
William Cubitt, 79, for more tlian Clay, survives.
Warner. Baxter, than it had this year it had much
producing,
ett
Ames and Rochelle Hud- better have none at all. At least
60 years In the theatre iahd assiistant
lONN. NIXES CHI.
Body "is en Toute to Hollywood, Rosemary
son, 'Odd Thursday,' Fox.
to David Belasco in staging plays,
government ought to arSt. Paul,. Jan. 29.
funeral services will be held
where
Ralls,' Tri- the state
'Twisted
Alice Dahl,
died in Ifew York Jan. 24.
to be cheated
people
fulto
for
its
continues
range
Daughter
of Minnesota will not be
State
umph.
,
He started as secretary tp ;Paniel Feb.
ajipi-oach
represented in the 1934 version. Of a
fill engagements In Europe.
Frank Strayer, directing, John amusingly and with some
Fi*ohms(.n when the latter was with
Monroe to decency-'.
Grey,
Shirley
Century ojE Progress.
Mlljan,
his brother, Gus, at the Madison
Hale Hamilton, Robert
Owsley*
JAMES S. McQUADE
A bill asking that $25,000 be apWilson
Sq. theatre in the pre- lyceum days
propriated for the Tourist Bureau
Jaines S. McQuade, 75, for many Elliott, Maurice Black and InvincFeather*,
.When the Frohmans brought David
of
a
BTJSY
'Birds
Behge,
BEATXY'S
connected, with trade papers,
to administer the state's continuyears
Francisco,
he
San
Belasco oh from
ible.
South Bend, Jan. 29.
ance in the big show was xiixed in
died in CulVer City, Cal., Jan. 23.
C. Henry Gordpn, 'Old Louisiana',
aided the latter, eventually becom
Jess Adkins, manager Hagenbeck- the House at the receiit special
Chicago correspondent for Metro.
ing secretary to .Ren Boeder, Belas^ He was
that Clyde (llkker) session, 61 to 62. Recon^
Moving Picture World for 10 years.
Prof. Ernest Stem, art director Wallace circus, reports
.co's stager.
Gypsy Melody', Erik CharcH's first, Beatty has completed a number of sldered the same nighit, solOns again
He is survived by his widow, two ROBERTA KEENE THOMPSON
scenes in the 12-episode serial; for put on the kibosh, this time by 63
daughters and two sons. Only .one
Ben Bard, Morgan Wallace, 'Three Mascot Pictures Corp. Co. sent pro- to 67.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keene
of them, George Cubitt, is con
on a Honeymoon'. Fox.
Opponents Of the bill stressed the
ducer, cameramen, and crew to
Jan. 24 at Los An
died
Thompson,
stage,
nected with the
Francis Ford, Claude King, John Peru, Ind., where they constructed opinion that this year's Fair will be
peles from pneumonia. Father is a
Davidson* Douglas Walton, Pat a realistic jungle scene in one of the merely a glpfflied carnival, with
scenarist at Paramount studios.
Somerset, "Murder in Trinidad*. Pox.
MRS. WILLIAM W. FABLEV
most of the benefit (If any) going to
Mary Jordan, sister Mrs. Merian big workshops:
Mrs. William W- Fairley died
Beatty left with his cats Jan. 21 Chicago and nowhere else.
Wife of William W. Farley, C. Cooper, Rose Coiighlan, sister
Wednesday (24) at her home in Al
of a string of thea- Junior Coughlaii, 'Finishing School', for Cleveland, O., for a week's enbany, N. Y. Her husband owhs.the owner-Operator
Detroit,
followed
by
be
tres in Schenectady, Albany and I^lo.
^. ^ i gagement, to
WANTS BETTING
George Barbier, Alan DInehart, Mich., date. From there he leaves
elsewhere, "died bh the family esLynchburg, Jan. 29;
Taylor, megging, Edwin H. Feb. 22, going direct to HOllywoPd,
IN MKMUKY OF
tate at Loudonville,. N. T., January Sam
Virginia Fair Assn., meeting In
director, 'Cats Paw', Cal., to work on the serial, returning
dialog
Curtis
My Good I'riend
24 following a long Illness.
to other
Harold Lloyd.
east In time to open ^ith the Hagen- Richmond, added its own
Wales, Donald Crisp, Willie
legislaEthel
beck^ Wallace show in. the Coliseum, requests before the state
other, 80, of Abe Krakauer. who Fung, 'Crime Doctor', Radio.
ture for parl-mutuel betting at the
engagement.
spring
the
for
Chicago,
ticket
MCBrlde's
Who Died
Is connected with
Luis Alberni, Bud Jamison, Adri
Association reelected
tracks.
race
February X, 1920
agency, diied at her honie in New enne Rosily, fShowmanship', Col.
officers and set -dates for 21 VirGarrett Fort writing screen play
York, Jan. 24.
ginia fairs. H. B. Watklns is presiPEBNA FAIR OFFICIALS
Pursuit of Happiness,' Par.
dent.
Herbert Marshall, 'Honor Bright',
29.
Jan.
Easton, Ja,,

WALTER

C. PERCiVAL
Walter €. PerciVal, 46, in vaude,
,
/legit and pic for 28 years, died
from comi>lloatlons in Hollywood,
.

Shows

.

dkughters and son
Burial in Chicago.
,

Lifjts

From

$250 weekly at Cofltee Dan's, plus
beaucoup gravy from specistil party
was. associated with' Moran survive.
side engagements.
and Mack. Leaving the theatre,
H. E. SIDLES
Pech was employed by the New
until
department
ybrk Sun delivery
H. E. Sidles, 59, biz and radio staBiirlesqae Placements
illness forced him to 6nter the Vet- tion .executive in the middle West,
died Sit Bryan Memorial in Lincoln.
erans' Hospital;
was
He
widow.
his
Survived by
Neb., Tuesday (23). Was prominent
Chicago, Jan, 29.
burl<ed with nrilUtary honors in Ar- in brgariizatloh' of Unibn Holding
Milt Schuster, office has placed
lington .cemetery, Washington..
Co. which has KFAB, Omaha and
into the Empress,
.

for 1934 Chi Space

and was edu-

when vibrating went sour some
months sigo,- organized a six- girl
Hardld lit Pech, 42, Boldler and cated at Western Reserve.
Funeral in Pasadena. Cremation show for Coffee I>an's, night spot
actor, died recently in thie veterans'
followed.
I^ake,
N.
if;,
near
her<B, and ^s now going into her
Tupper
at
hospital
55th week at the place.
Wherfe he httd been a t>atlent since
With her hubby, 'Snooze' KlnLEOPOLb E. DeMARE
November 17, 1930.-

HAROLD
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Lihcpin; koIL;
Lincoln.

Omaha, and KFpR,

Mills

iFrances

Clnciinnatl.
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Tootsies to
Tlnav Ceil
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ALFRED DE MAMBY

I

JERRY VOGEL

1

Howard

Capitol theatrd, Albany 'and is coSej^
in the operoperating with
ation of seVeriQ.1 theatres at Schenec(Continued from page 2)
tady, besides her husband, survivors include a daughter, wifiS of appointed mostly from the A.M;a
Hugh Herndon, Jr., round the world ranks, would hold more secret nieetflier.
ings with the Adiriinlstratpr. .Others
oiatside the fold agreed, to this; but
GALE E. BROOKE
are also, prepared to have commit
Lakeat
died
Gale E. Brooke, .58,
tees of their own in session .with
vlUe, Minn., Jan. £4, after being ac- Rosy. At least four conimittees -vv-ill
cidentally shot While rabbit hunting be. formed,.' Rosenblatt saying he
near that town.
Will meet as many of them as is
Hp had been, operator Pf the Hip- felt necessary.
podrome skating rink in St.; Paul
M. C. Levee did a share of, the
for niany years, promoting rhariy speaking at the open session Claim-.
national championship meets. Burial Ing that the chie^ agent pceve was
the possibility that the,30-day clause
Was in ^Minneapolisi his home.
Survived by his widow, twp spns of the old; producers' agreement
would get In the code.
and two daughters.
This is the section of Article 5
GUIGON
which would halt contractees or
stagehand
a
their agents from talking future
Matthew Guigon, 55,
with other companies
at the Capitol theatre, Albany, N. contracts
Y„ died suddenly Jan. 18 of heart until within 30 days of the explrati5ff-i^fnir6=^istinBT?iret;=^
"aTs^^tse.~TETe^
home of his sister, where he had under suspension.
Rosenblatt did npt go Into his
lived.
viewpoint on agents. He was just
,

RKQ

MATTHEW

w^

JAMES

H.

KENNEDY

Janies H. Kennedy, ^5, editor and
author, died in Pasadena, Cal., Jan.
22. He was for many years managing editor of the Cleveland Herald
and news editor of the Cleveland
Kennedy wafl a native of
Editor,

listening.

However, when he was

queried as tp the possibility of
agents being licensed under the
code he stated at this time licensing was not in the c^rds, although
It might.be after he had heard all
sides.

una O'Connor, Matt Moore,
Men Are Enemies,' Fox.

the
in
cOriventlpn,

ATlerifowh

Meeting/ in
tiyehty- second

'All

annual

the Pennsylvania Sta.te Association
of County Fairs elected the follow
of 1934,' ing ofHOers: E. H. Scholl, Allen
town, pres.; H. B. Correll, Blooma-

Ben Bard, 'Three on a Honey

moon,' Fox-.
Harry Green, 'Gold Rush
Fox.
Archie Mayo directing
.

'

WB.
Raymond

Hatton,

,

ivan: Simpson, Jj Carroll Nalsh
'Murder in Trinidad,*' Pox.
Grant Mitchell, "Warren Hymer,
James Donlan, Prank Sheridan,
Charles Sellon, James Burke, 'Cats
Paw,' Harold Lloyd.
George Marshall, directing. Spencer Tracy and Claire Trevor, 'Gold
Rush of 1934/ Fox.
John Mack Brown, 'Widows,' Prehiifer.

Y,t
Telling
...

.

'Tou*re.

^

Eddie Nugent, Warren Doane
comedy, U.
^
,
Donald Wood, 'Gentleman from
San Francisco.' WB.
.

-^Nichola8=;I.--Coleman-pr=a.=at=Par^

amount.

~

'

LETTERS ADVERTISED
ONE ISSUE ONL*

S. B. Russeli,

'

Metro.

Dell Henderson,
Me,' Par.

S. Dcysher,' Reading;
LcwlStown, and William Brlce, Jr., Bedford, viccrprcsldents; Charles W. Swcyer, Reading,

burg; Abner

LETTERS
When Sfindlog for Mall to
VARIETY Addretis Moil Cleric.
POSTCARDS^ ADVERTISING or
CIRCULAR LETTERS* WILE NOT
tlE ADVERTIISEn

,

,

,„

sec.

and

treas.

In his annu.il report the Secretary showed that in 1932, 63 fairs
operated at a loss of ?53,775 and in
1933 the 72 falr.H combined showed
a profit of $16,038.
.

NO AEK. STATE FAIR
I'hqonlx, Jan. 29.
Arizona will have' no Staite Fair
this year.
The legislature saW to that by
neglecting to vote any fund for a
jg.ow.-_and_ pickles f est.iya|^^

Wade

Botel'er

Cowl

IN

Leo AI
Lyons Eugene

Ja.ne
NftHlo CrIajT

rieldeir

Newell WllUam

Jack

iSlHson

Nprvo Red

Fred
Trlsco Hclon

DOE^XiSEA ANTEL
826

W

My New'

72d St. New Vbrk City
Assortment ol GREETINO

CARDS Is Now Ready.
CARDS and FOLDERS

21

neaoflful

BAxed. Post-

paid,, for.

One

Dollar

.

,

Thomson Burtls, scripting 'Speed
Gargan, Radio.
King,* for
Paul Sloan* megging 'Down to the
Last Yacht,' for Lou Brock produc-

Wm.

Radio.
_
„
Fuzzy Khight,' 'Come on Marines,.

dHK

r

N

$

T

I

W

T U T

*
I

^ MM ^^BiM m^^^
INTERNA f I O N A t Jl
O N
"

tion.

Devlne, 'Stlngaree,' Radio
Hinds, Donald Crisp, 'Crlmo
Doctor,' Radio.

Andy

Sam

Shoes for the S^^g^

S^^^J^^

^SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP-1652 BRqAbWA.YS^

VARIETY

Tuesday, January 30, 1934

TUt GRtATtST NOV€ LTY
tVtR PRODUCED BY RADIO

THt GRCATEST NOVtLTY
ON THI AIR, STAGt OR SCRtCK
STI LL

FOUR

OY

B

5

A N

D

A

G U

I

T

A

R

-oil*!-.

BROKE ALL EXISTING ATTENDANCE RECORDS AT THE LOS
ANGELES PARAMOUNT BY 8,000
ADMISSIONS-booked immediatelY
for zetum engagement one week loterl
guest ai>pearances
on Woodbury Hour with Bing Crosby
for Leimen & IiCtcheU—held over for

Signed

for three

the durcdion of their stay

on the coostl

Signed by M-G-M for acting and »nging roles in^ Marion Davies' next
picture, "Operator 13"; by Warner
Bros, for "Hot Air"; by RKO-Radio for
"Strictly Dynamite"!

Booked for 2 weeks at Sebastian's Cotton Club, Los Angeles—held over for 6!
Best-sellers

on Brunswick Records!

Opening in London May 7 for General
Theatres Corp.—2 weeks at Palladium
followed by other GTC theatres; doubling into l\4ayfair Hotel for 4 weeks!

P

E

R S^O N-Arl^-

M AM At G^^i^^^^
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